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*'BO-PEEP."
It wua OctobiT—and into our home one morn,
Came a quaint little rogue, "all slinvcn and shorn,"

As funny an elf as ever was bornl

With a puckered face and dot of a nose,

And such wee little turned up tips of toes,

And blushing all over red as a rose.

For never a bit of raiment brought he;

liut, as fate would have it, a drawer had we *

Piled full of wee clothes as a drawer could be.

So we daintily <lressed the sprite and fed

—

Tenderly hushed him and laid him in bed.

And wond'ringly watched o'er the tiny head.

And, when he awoke from his blossom-like sleep,

He so won oui" hearts wo concluded to keep
The dear little fellow and call him "Bo-peepl"

For he brought with him glin-pses of Eden most fair;

And sweet blessings like perfumes pervaded the air,

Upwafting our thoughts from the labor and care.

And daily in stature and beauty he grew.
Renewing his freshness each morn with the dew,
Till earth, in his being, seemed created anew.

And, now that he's been with us three years or more,
We wonder how e're we existed before

He came, that October morning, and knocked at our door.

As, down through the dasies, he trips at my side,

And holds up the blossoms with dimples of pride,

I shudder lest ill should my darling betide.

My heart, in its fullness of passion and love.

Goes yearningly out to the Father above.

And prays Him, from evil, to shelter my dove.

NEVER DELIVERED.
THE 8T0RV OF A TAIEMINE.

CHAPTER I.—THE MESSENGER WHO BORE IT,

And who never delivered it. Perhaps it would have been
too much to expect of him that he should do so ; too much
to expect that the little packet, carelessly taken and thrust

a way amongst others, would ever enter his head again. At
a ny rate it did not. He was a young man still, though he
had been for some years a widower ; and he had fallen in

ove, and was on the way to learn his fate.

^ CHJRCH

It cannot be flatteringr to a young lady, if she knows it,

that her suitor should be capable of taking thotight for any
one besides herself; but certainly Sir Hugh Hainhani tried

to believe that he was not making his own ha])]>incss alto-

gether the first consideration. There was tlie well-being of

his little girl to be thought of—and what did he know about

bringing up little girls? He h;id heard sensible people

say. and he was ready enough now to accept the dictum,

that the wisest thing a man in his position could do woidd

be to marry again ; wisest both for his own future and his

child's. He said this to himself as he stood in Evelyn

Neville's drawing-room, hat in hand, waiting, looking out

upon the bare branches which were soon to be green again,

and wondering, in a desultory fashion, if this February day

woidd bring him another spring-time, or only the desolate

branches, the dead leaves whirling about, nr the cold sky

beyond. He had not long to wait. M'heii she came
into the room, and that thrill went through his heart which

the presence of one we love alone can bring, it njust

have left some mark upon his face; for -she knew why he

had come, and in a few rapid arguments had decided upun

her answer. He was rich, but she did not care so much
about that, not knowing what it was to be anything else;

he was sir Hugh Ilaiuham. hut she didn't care for that

either, her pride being of another sort ; he was good, generous,

and devoted—these things she did not care for. He loved

her ; and he came when that same pride of hers was smarting

under a sense of neglect. In the few seconds allowed her

before he spoke. Evelyn Neville made her decision. She

had thought that he knew, and was jealous of, her friend-

ship with that cousin Frank, whom she fancied might one

day be nearer than a cousin. But that was over. The
cousins had kept up a childish habit of exchanging valentines

;

and to-day there was nothing from him, while her own had

gone as usual. That was the humiliating part of it. If she

had broken through the custom it would have been well

;

but that he should be first 1 and when, too. he had given her

cause to expect that his would be no ordinary' valentine !

Here, within her reach, was the means of punishing him

—

at any rate of letting him know that she did not care. Evelyn

listened to Sir Hugh with a forced attention, but he knew
nothing of that. When he spoke of his little girl, falteringly,

she roused up and saw the strong earnestness and anxiety

in the man's face; and strange to say, this touched her more
just then, than any passionate lover's pleading from his lips

would have done. She turned towards him suddenly, and

put her hand into his and said, speaking of the small

Cecilia

—
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' She shall be very dear to me, and precious. I will care

for her, as much as you could desire."

And when Sir Hujzh had left her, she did not repeut. It

is true that there came upou her a certain sense of being

bound—of having done what could not be undone—and

that half rebellious desire to be free, which is almost always

inseparable from an act that seals one's own fate. And then

the drawing-room was rather lonely ; the trees outside the

window got a ghostly look, and seemed to wrap themselves

up tighter as the fog gathered round them; and—altogether,

she thought she would just go and tell her brother, by way
of convincing herself that the thing was finally .settled.

When she told him. he lifted his eyebrows and stared at

her.
' Is it true ?—You look- as if it were. Rather scared, and

that sort of thing. Not that there is anything to be seared

about ; only I suppose it's proper. Hem I I might have

thought of Frank Neville; but this is wiser."

She bit her lip. but never answered him. She wished he

had not said that about Frank, aud she didn't like the word
'• wiser." What had wisdom to do with it ?

She started from her sleep that night, with a mist before

her eyes aud a great throbbing at her heart, for Frank's

voice was in her ears. Would he care ?

But what \iKe to ask, now that it was too late ? And that

it was too late no one knew better than herself; for to her,

having once decided publicly as it were, change would have

been Impossible.

And on her wedding-day she was to Sir Hugh a radiant

princess, far away above him, stooping to crown him with

the blessing of her love. Any one who had seen him that

day might have doubted ab(mt its being altogether, or even

very much for his daughter's sake that he took this step.

• I have reason to be grateful," he said to his new brother-

in-law, when the speechifying was over, and the bride was

going away to change her dress.

George Neville looked at her and nodded.
• She's a good girl cncmgh ; a little .self-willed, perhaps;

but then she has always had her own way."
• And will have it still. I hope," said Sir Hugh. " If I

don't make her happy, I shall deserve to be a miserable man
all my life."

In years to come he recalled the speech, and wondered

whether some strange misgiving had moved him to utter it.

Just tlien Frank Neville was saying to Evelyn, " So you

did not think me wurth an answer I

"

She was pa.ssing through the throng toward the door, and

she never faltered or raised her head. No one knew that

the words fell upon her with a sudden chill, like a cold hand

grasping her heart. She had seen her cousin amongst the

guests, and knew that he w:ls looking miserably ill, but she

had been too much occupied to think about that.

• What do you mean, Frank ?
"

'• Oh, not much. Valentines don't require answers in a

general way; but I think you might have given me a few

words last February. However, you'll keep my secret. No
one knows it but you, unless it is your husband. What's

the matter, Evelyn ? You look a,s if ynu dicln't uuderstand."
'• I don't."

" You must have had it. I mi.ssed the post over-night,

and gave it to Raiiihaui. there, :ls I knew he would see you

the next day."
" To—my hiLsband ?

"

"Yes; I'll ask him "

" Frank," she said, with a heavy hand on hi.s arm, " for-

get all tiiis. Never speak of it—fur my sake."

He looked at her with a perplexed cxiivession of inquiry, but

Lc saw that .she was white and flurried, and gave up the point.

• Well, we have always been friends ; have we not 'f I

fe

would ask you yet for your good wishes, as you have mine
;

but the doctors say there's something amiss here," touching
his chest ;

•• and I may not live to never mind ! God
bless you, Evelyn I

"

CHAPTER II.—ITS MARK ON THE YEAR TO COME.

Sir Hugh brought his wife home : and his hair was not

gray, neither had any premature wrinkles marked his face.

To his servants there appeared no change in him, either for

better or for worse. He was just the same grave, silent,

rather deliberate master they remembered. They did think,

indeed, that he was dreadfully polite to his lady ; but per-

haps that was proper—before servants.

Sir Hugh, taking Evelyn to the drawing-rooms, which he
had caused to be altered and brightened for her, turned and
said to her, ' Welcome home."
And as he said it, the memory of his own dreams of that

home stung him so bitterly that he half put out his arms to

take into them the Evelyn he had once known. But .she

never saw the movement ; and would not have heeded it if

she had seen. She passed on into the room, the brilliant

light of which seemed to hurt Sir Hugh's eyes, for he put

his hand over them suddenly ; and for a moment he stood

at the door, irresolute ; then closed it gently, and went to

see after his little girl.

That was natural enough, they said—those gossips down
stairs who were always on the watch. But why didn't he
take his new wife with him ? And why did he stay with

the child, hour after hour, till none of the evening remained?

The first evening, too I Above all, why, when the house-

hold had retired, and all was quiet, did a tall, slight figure,

which rustled a little as it passed, go into the nursery and
kneel down beside the sleeping child and sob ?

The nurse saw, for she was not asleep, and my lady fan-

cied ; and she was not likely to keep it to herself, either.

These and such things were puzzling. At first they formed

a constant source of whisperings and shakings of wise heads;

but gradually the gloss of newness wore away from them
;

the dull days swept on, and something of the grimness of

the stone heads that guarded the sweep of steps at the hall-

door seemed to have crept into the house. It was so still

and silent ; so monotonous. But for the small Cecilia, it

would have been unutterably dismal. But she was a child,

and had childish ways, which remained unchecked. She
was quite young enough to take very kindly to the new
mamma, who was so beautiful aud so good to her.

' Not like nurse said .she would be—ugly and cross," she

said to her favorite playfellow—" but good. I think she

could have brought the little princess to life again, as well

as the fairy did. You never saw such eyes in your life as

she has got; just like the pool under the willows, where we
are not to go, Charlie, you know ; down, as if you couldn't

ever see the bottom ; ever so deep. And she kisses me,

too."

To which the boy replied, with decision, that she couldn't

be a fairy in that case, for fairies never kissed anybody ; it

wasn't lucky, that was unless they were wicked fairies. And
it was all very well now, but when Cecil married him, he

shouldn't allow her to kiss anybody.

By and by, however, as Cecil grew older, she used to won-

der in her wise little head what made her father and mother,

when they were alone, talk to each other, if they did talk,

so like "company." That was her idea of it. She jumped
up from the piano one day, and waltzed round to the foot-

stool at Lady Kainham's feet, with a sudden thought that

she would find out.

"Well." said Evelyn, looking at the pursed-up lips, which

evidently had a (|uestion upon them, " what's the matter?

Is your new muiiic-les,son too hard ?"

.^
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" My new music-lesson is—is a fidf;otty crank," said

Cecil, hesitating for an expression strong enough ;

' but it's

not that. I was just wondering why you and papa
"

Sir Hugh let his book fall with a sudden noise, and went

out of the room, passing the child, but taking no notice of

her.
'• Why you and papa," went on Cecil, reflectively, ''are

so odd, like grand visitors. When there's any one here I

know I have to sit still, and not tumble my frock, nor cross

my feet; but when there's no one, it's dift'ercnt."

" Your papa and I are not children," said Lady Kainliam.
'' Grown-up people must be steady, Cis."

" Then I don't want to be grown up. And I'm sure, quite

sure, that I'll never be married, if one is to do nothing but

sit—sit all day long, and have no fun."

Lady liaiidiani bent down to kiss the resolute lips that ut-

tered this bold decision, and then her face grew sad. There

were times when even to her pride the life she led seem.ed

aluio.st too hard to bear—times when she was mad enough to

think slie would tell Sir Hugh that the act which stamped
him in her eyes as base and dishonored was no secret from

her, as he doubtless believed it to be. But she could not do

it. It seemed to her as if the consciousness that she knew
would only make him more contemptible in his own eyes as

well as in hers. It would but widen the gulf, and make
what she was able to bear now utterly intolerable. For she

never doubted that the purport of the letter was known to

him, and he had suppressed it for his own ends. And the

poor boy who wrote it was dead. There was the great mis-

chief of it all. If he had been living and well, so tender a

halo might not have rested over the past, and all in the past

connected with him ; so bitter a resentment might not have
been nursed in silence against the wrong which her hus-

band had dune them both. But Frank had lived but a few
months after her wedding, and she never saw him again.

He was dead, and she had killcMl liini—un. not she, lint Sir

Hugh.
She was thinking such thoughts one day when something

made her look up, and she met Sir Hugh's eyes fi.xed upon
her. There was so peculiar an expression in them that she

could not prevent a certain proud, antagonistic inquiry com-
ing into her own. He went toward her with his book open
in his hand. He bent down and put his finger on a, line in

the page, drawing her attention to it.

•• 'How much the wife is dearer than tlu^ bride.' This

struck me rather, that's all," he said, and went away.

Fvelyn sat on by the window, with the book dropped from

her fingers, and she covered her face. What did lie mean ?

If he had only not gone away then !

'• How could he do that one thing'? " she said to herself.

'• He meant the line as a reproach to me. And I would have
loved him—is it possible that I do love him, in spite of it ?

Am I so weak and false '/ I want so much to comfort him
sometimes that I half forget, and am tempted. But I never

will—I never must. T used to be strong, I shall be strong

still."

And so the same fmiit nf icy indift'erence met Sir Hugh
day by day and year by year, and he knew none of her strug-

gles. But he wrapped himself up more and more in his

books and his problems and writings. New MSS. began tri

grow out of the did ones, for he had various subjects. In

these days a little fairy used to come in from time to time

with a pretence of arranging them for him. She would open
and shut the study door with a great show of quietness, seat

herself on a big chest which was full of old papers, and in

which .she meant to have a glorious rummage some day; and
begin folding up neat little packages; stitching loose sheets

together; reading a bit hero and there, and looking up now
and then with a]suggostive sigh till he would lay aside his work

fe^_

and declare that she was the plague of his life. This was the

signal always for the forced gravity to disappear from Cecil's

f\ce; for her to jump up, radiant and gleeful, and just have

one turn round the room—to shake off the cobwebs, as she said.

But you know you couldn't do without mc, and I do

help very much. What do you know about stitching papers

together 'f And you are a most ungrateful man to say I am
a plague, only you don't mean it. I wonder what you'll do

when I am married.''
' Married I

'' echoed Sir Hugh. (io and pl.iy \vith your

last new toys, and don't talk nonsense."

But the word worried him. and made him thoughtful.

When he came to consider it, the fairy was no longer ex-

actly a child, though she was as merry as a young kitten.

He did a little sum on his fingers in sheer absence of mind,

and found out that in a few weeks she would be eighteen.

It was twelve years since he went, that February day. to

plead her cause and his own with Evelyn Neville. He used

to go now sometimes to the window and look out, and re-

member the day when he had stood at that other windov/

watching bare branches and wondering about his future. He
knew it now. If only he could find out icluj it was thus.

What had changed her all at once, on her wedding day, from

the very moment, as it seenuxl to him. that she became his

wife ':*

Sir Hugh pushed his hair away from his forehead and

sighed. He was getting gray by this time, but then he was

past forty, and Evelyn, his wife, must be two-and-thirty at

least. It occurred t« him that he had noticed no alteration

in her. She was as beautiful as ever, with the beauty of a

statue that chills you when you touch it. He thought he

would look at her that evening and see if he could trace no

change, such as there was in himself. He did look, when
the room was brilliant with soft light, and she sat languidly

turning over a book of engravings with Cecil. They formed

a strange contrast; the cold, proud, indifferent beauty of the

one face and the eager animation of the other. The girl's

one hand rested on Lady Kainham's shoulder, caressing, for

the tie between these two was more like the passion of a first

friendship than the affection of mother and daughter. Sud-

denly Cecil pointed down the page and said something iu a

whi.sper, and Lady Bainham turned and looked at her with

a smile.

As he saw the look, just such a thrill went through Sir

Hugh's heart as he had felt when she came to him twelve

years ago to give him his answer. No, time had not done

iier so much wrong as it had to himself, and there was one

hope in which she had never disappointed him—her care for

liis daughter.
• For her sake," he said that night wiien Cecilia was gone.

'' I am always grateful to you."

But he did not wait for any reply. He never did. Per-

haps he might not have got one if he had ; or perhaps he

thoitght the time had gone by for any\durnge to be possible.

Lady Bainham looked from the window the next morning

and saw Cecil under a tall laurel reading something. And
the sun had come out ; there was a twittering of birds in the

shrubbery, and the sky was all flecked with tiny white clouds.

It was Valentine's ].>ay, and Lady Bainham knew that the

girl was reading over again the one which Sir Hugh had

handed her with such a troubled face at the breakfast table.

What did that unquiet expression mean; and why did Cecil,

when she saw it, look from him tu herself, Lady Bainham,

fold up her packet hurriedly and put it away 'I

It meant, on Sir Hugh's part, that he knew what it was

and didn't like it ; that he could not help thinking of his

life, doubly lonely, without the child. But this never oc-

curred to liis wife, i'resently some one joined Cecil in the

laurel walk, and though of course Ijady Bainham could not

i^
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hear their words, she turned instinctively away from the

window.
Cecil was saying just then, " No, it isn't likely. Who

should send me valentines ? They're old-fashioned, vulgar,

out of date. Charlie, mind I won't have any more."

'•Why not?"
•• Because—I'm serious now—for some reason or other

they don't like my having them," said Cecil, motioning
toward the house. '' And it's a shocking thing to say, but
I'm sure there's something not straight between papa and
Lady Kainham, some misunderstanding, you know. I'm
sure that they arc dreadfully fond of each other, really; but
it's all so strange; I do so want to do something that would
bring it right, and 1 shall have nothing to say to you
till it is right."

' Cecil 1

"

' I mean it. I am a sort of go-between ; no. not that ex-

e.xactly ; but they both care for me so much. They don't

freeze up when I'm there. I cant fency them without me

;

it would he terrible."

" But Cecil, you promised
"

" No I didn't. And if I had, I shouldn't keep it. of course

;

that is, you wouldn't want me to. It would kill pa to lose

me. and as to Lady Kainham. why I never cared for any one
so much ill all my life. I didn't know it was in me till she

woke it up. You remember what I used to say about her
eyes. They arc just like that; like a beautiful deep pool;

all dark, you know, till it draws you close and makes you
want to know so much what is underneath."

Here Lady Kainham came to the window again, but the
two figures had passed out of the laurel walk, and she saw
them no more.

In the afternoon Cecil went as usual to her father's study,

but he was stooping over a book and did not notice her. He
was, in fact, thinking the thought that had troubled him in

the morning, but Cecil fancied he was busy, and looked
round to see what mischief she could do. It flashed through
her mind that there was a fine opportunity for the old chest,

and so she seated herself on the carpet and began to rum-
mage. Presently Sir Hugh, hearing the rustle of papers,

looked round.
' I should like to know who is to be my fairy Order," he

said,, "amongst all that mess."
" I will, papa. I shall give a tap with my wand, and you

will see it all come straight. But look here. Isn't this to

mamma ? It has never been opened, and it's like—a valen-
tine."

Sir Hugh looked at the large " Miss Neville " on the
envelope, and knitted his brows in a vain effort to remember
anything about it. He couldn't,. It was very strange. He
fancied he knew the writing, but yet could not tell whose it

was—certainly not his own—nor recollect anything about
the packet. He considered it a little and then said, •• You
had better take it to her."

He took a pen and wrote on the cover, ' Cecil has just
found this amongst my old papers. I have no idea how or
when it came into my possession, neither can I make out the
hand, though it doesn't seem altogether strange. Perhaps
you can solve the mystery."

CHAPTER in.—ITS MEf5SAOE—AFTER .^lANY DAYS.

It was in verse, as Frank's valentines had always been;
halting, and with queer rhymes and changes of measure. It
was full of the half humorous tenderness of quiet friendship

;

and it ended with a hope that she would make " old Hugh '^

happier than hi.s first wife did ; that was if she accepted him
;

and with a demand for her congratulations upon his own ap-

proaching marriage; since he was the •happiest fellow alive
"

and couldn't keep the news from her, though it was a secret

from all besides.

And the evening grew old ; the white flecked sky turned
colder, and the moon came out. But Lady Kainham sat

with this voice from the dead in her hand, motionless ; full

of humiliation and remorse. And she was thinking of many
year.s of bitterness and sorrow and pride; and of a heavy
sacrifice to a myth, for she had never loved him. And her
husband—whom she did love—whom she had so wronged

—

how was she to atone to him ?

By and by the door opened and Cecil stole in. And she
saw Lady Rainham's face turned towards the window with
the moonbeams lighting it, and thought she had never seen
anything so beautiful in her life.

'• Mamma," she said softly, ' why don't you come down ?

We are waiting, papa and I ; and it's cold up here."

"I will come," said Lady Kainham; but her voice was
strange. Cecil knelt down beside the chair and drew her
mother's arm around her neck.

' How cold you are ! Dear mamma, is anything the matter ?

Cannot I comfort you?"
Lady Kainham bent down and held her in close embrace.
•• My darling, you do always. I cannot tell whether I

want comfort now or not. I am going down to your father,

and Cecil, I must go alone ; I have something to say."

She went into the drawing room, straight up to where her
husband sat listlessly in his chair at the window. He started

when he saw her, and said something hurriedly about ringing
for lights, but she stopped him.

'• It will be better thus, for what I have to say. Hugh, I

have come to ask your forgiveness."

Sir Hugh did not answer. The speech took him by
surprise, and she had never called him Hugh before since

their marriage. He had time enough to tell himself that it

was only another mockery, and would end in the old way.
But standing there with Frank's letter in her hand, she

told him all, not sparing herself, and then asked if he could

ever forgive her. She was not prepared for the great love

which answered her ; which had lived unchanged through
all her coldness and repulses ; and which drew her to him
closer now perhaps than it might have done if her pride had
never suffered under those years of wretchedness.

Cecil never knew exactly what had happened ; but when
her father put his arm around her and called her his bless-

ing, she looked up at him with an odd sort of conseiousness

that in some way or other the old valentine found in her

rummage amongst his papers had to do with the change she

saw. And it was her doing.

ADVENTURE ON MONT BLANC.

A TRAVELER S NARRATIVE.

Five mountaineers, including the chief guide, decided to

accompany me; and, securing ourselves to each other by long

ropes, so that a slip or mis-step of one might not prove fatal

to him, we set out, each carrying his knapsack of provisions

strapped to his back, and in his hand a long balancing pole,

with a hook at one end and a steel point at the other, to

assist his footing along dizzy ledges and over yawning chasms,

whose awful depths could not be penetrated by human eye.

We were already in a region of peril. Around and above
us towered mountains of ice and snow, whose slippery and
dazzling summits we must gain.

At length we came to a perpendicular wall of ice, some
twenty-five or thirty feet in height, over which we must pass

direct, or abandon our purpose. We examined it on all sides,

but found nothing better than that which directly faced us.

.^
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How CI mlJ we surmount the difficulty V

' If we go forward, we must climb this precipice of ice—

-

there is no alternative I

" at length said the chief guide,

turning to me. ' (^an it lie done? " 1 enquired.
•' That is a question best answered by trying," he replied.

" It is difficult and dangerous, but T think it possible."

He then held a short consultation with his companions.

and proceeded to the work. He cut places for his hands and

feet, and climbing up by these, cut others still higher, his

comrades steadying him aiid supporting him as long as they

could reach. He then came down, and had one of the poles

fastened to his dress, so that they could keep him from loos-

ing his bala'jce. In this manner he slowly worked his way
up, till the pole became too short, when he came down and

rested while; another was being made fast to it. Uuce more
he returned to the work, and soon after he accomplished the

bold feat, and stood upon the slippery summit.

The rest of us now disengaged ourselves from the rupc, l>y

which, as I have mentioned, we were all connected together.

and two others ascended in the same manner as the first, one

of them taking the rope up with him. They now told me
it was best for me to go up while there were some below and

some above to assist me ; and prevent any accident liappen-

ing- through my inexperience, the rope was lowered and

fastened around my body, and as fast as I ascended the slack

was taken in by those above. When a little more than half-

way from the base to the top one ofmy feet suddenly slipped,

and my body partly swung round. I grasjied tirndy with

my hands ; and the tightening of the rope, with the assist-

ance of the pole pressing it between my shoulders, kept me
from swinging clear, and consequently from dashing my bones

on the roitgh ice below—for the pole could not have sup-

ported my weight, and those above would have been com-

pelled to let go the rope to save themselves from being drag-

ged over the precipice. The event gave m_y nervous system

a fearful shock, and in an instant 1 was in a perspiration,

cold as it was.

We now set forward again, and for some time met with

only minor obstacles, which were readily overcome. Towards
sunset we came in sight of two sharp-pointed rocks, lifting

their bare heads in solemn gTandeur above the surrounding

snow and ice. These were called the Grand and Petit Mulcts,

and occupied a position a little more than half-way up the

mountain.
'• There is the spot." said Uougjon. the principal guide,

pointing to the larger of these two rocks, where, if heaven

favors us, we shall pass the coming night."

As we drew near this rock, I was led to think heaven
would not favor us in reaching that dangerous point ; for we
were suddenly stopped by a wide, black chasm, that made
me giddy to look into. This ran along the base of the rock.

and completely cut off our approach—nor could we discover

any means of getting over it. We could not descend into it and
come out alive, and nowhere could we perceive the usual bridge

of ice or snow by which we had crossed other similar guHs.

'•The last time I was here," said (xougjon. "there was a

narrow wall of ice sloping upwards across this chasm, on which
I cut steps and advanced, at a great risk of life ; but now
even that is gone—melted away, perhaps—and so. for all that

I can see, our upward journey terminates here."

I was disappointed, I coufe.ss, for I had .set my heart on

standing upon the very pinnacle of Mount Blanc, and feeling

that nothing in this world had ever gone up higher.
" As constant changes are going on." remarked the chief

guide, " perhaps by this time next year this gulf will be

bridged over." •' Ay, perhaps !
" I answered, moodily.

As it was now too late in the day to retrace our steps

before dark,the next important thing was to find some sheltered

spot where we could pass the cold night. We went back

some distance, to a crevice which ran around under a huge
rock that was in turn heavily overlaid with snow and ice.

Wrapping myself >ip as warmly as I could. I passed the

first half of the night in walking up and down along a little

narrow ledge, ooeasionally exchanging a word with some of

the guides, but most of the time brooding, in sullen silence,

over my disappointment. At last, feeling very much fatigued,

I went away some distance from the others, and sat down
;

but finding, after a few minutes, that I was becoming very

drowsy, and likely to fall suddenly asleep, which I did not

think was prudent. I arose, with the intention of returning

to the guides, and keeping myself awake with Conversaticm.

But scarcely had 1 taken one step fcjrward. when 1 stopped,

and felt my hair rise with horror. I heard a strange sound,

mure like the distant purring of some animal than anything

else I can liken it to. and at the same moment there was a

slight vibration or quiver of the ground iinder mc. [ can-

not tell why. for L had never experienced anything of the

kind before, but at once, as if by instinct. I seemed to know
it was a descending avalanche, and descending, too, from far

ab<jve. prcibably to overwhelm and bury me for ever.

(juickly the so\inds changed, and deepened in volume, and
soon became a hissing roar, fairly shaking the ground beneath

me; and then mv mind was whirled away to the dearly-

beloved ones at home.
Suddenly there was a strange rush and oppression of air

—a cloud of darkness seemed to .settle over me. The hiss-

ing roar ended with a terrible crash, and a silence succeeded,

so deep and deadly, that it appeared more awful than a thou-

sand thunders.

liut the appalling crisis was over, and I was still alive. 1

thanked heaven for it. and shouted to my companions in peril.

Xo answer! T shouted again. No response ! I started to

go tcjthem. and three paces brought me against a wall of ice

and snow. 1 recoiled in horror, and comprehended that they

might be no longer among the living. I turned and ran the

other way. tremljling with fear. Six paces brought me against

another wall of ice and snowl It was over me—around me
—on every side of mel 1 was buried alive! I shrieked at

the dreadful conviction—my brain reeled, and I fell.

It would be useless for me to attempt to paint the horrors

of that night, after recovering my consciousness.

When morning once uku'c dawned, to my great surpri.se.

and. I scarcely need add. rapturous joy. I beheld the light

stream into my little chamber through an apperture aVjout

the size of my body, and only a few feet above my head. I

readily clindjcd to it. crawled through, and once more .stood

in the living world.

A tremend(jus avalanche had tidlen; but 1 had only been
caught by a light portion of the extreme left, had been saved

by the overhanging rock, which fortunately had not been
displaced in the downward ru.sh of this mountain of ice and
snow. Not so the poor guides. They were further to the

right, and they were probably crushed to death. At least,

they were gone, and no mortal ever beheld them more.

How I found my way down that awful mountain, alone

and unaided. I hardly know. Even now. I can scarcely re-

alize that I actually went through so many dangers and es-

caped with life. On three occasions, in sliding down the

hills of ice, I was sent to the very verge of an awful gulf,

and saved, as it were, by a miracle; and three times, in low-

ering myself down the slippery precipices, I lost my hold.

And yet not a bone was broken. I was much bruised, how-
ever; and once I was so stunned that I knew nothing for an

hour. But heaven, in its mercy, saw proper to give me back
to the world, and save me from the awful fate of my com-
panions in peril. ^
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ORIGINAL MATTER IN THIS NUMBER.

We desire to make the Mauazine in every sense a rep-

resentative of tlic talent of tlie community. With an eye to

this object we open the present volume with a first-class

home-made serial story, entitled The Hebrew Maiden, or,

Not all Dross. A small portion of this story has been com-

posed for some time, but it is now reconstructed and com-

pleted for The Utah jMacjazine.

We also take pleasure in drawing attention to the fulluw-

ing, among- other original articles in this number :
'' The

History of the World Illustrated in its Great Characters,"

and "Our Woman's Platform," both prepared in this office ex-

pressly for the Magazine; '-How the World has Grown,"

by Eli B. Kelsey; "A Humorous Discourse on Railroad Mat-

ters, " by Saxey, together with a Batchelor's song. " by

Jingo," of keep-a-pitchin'-in fame ; an Ode to the Steam

Horse, by Jabez Woodard, also to our dramatic and musical

articles, prepared respectively by the editors of those de-

partments.

We also present, in this number, an original piece of music

by Prof. Tullidge, being the first sheet of music, in the old

notation, ever published in the Rocky Mountains.

To fully carry out our purpose of making this magazine

"the Home Journal of the People," we invite contributors

on science or other interesting subjects, from all our think-

ing men who wish to aid in the intellectual and social growth

of the people.

Literary and Debating Societies, throughout the Territory,

are re((uested to forward their questions. Reports of Lectures

are invited.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

^

Music and the drama properly belong to magazine liter-

ature. We have, therefore, designed in this enlarged edi-

tion of the Utah Magazine, which a contemporary has

honored with the name of the " Blackwood of the Rocky
Mountains," regular editorial departments for these

branches of art. For the one we have engaged friend E.

W. Tullidge, whose reviews of the characters of Shakspeare

and lives of famous historical personages obtained a distinc-

tion in the American Phrenological Journnl ; and for the

musical department we have engaged, as editor Prof. John

Tullidge. Prof Tullidge, in his youth, was a favorite pupil

of the great English master, Hamilton, and for years was a

teacher and conductor of Catholic choirs. Wo therefore

take the liberty to respectfully invite correspondence from

the musical profession at home and abroad, with confidence

that questions upon theory and music generally, both vocal

and instrumental, will be competently answered by him.

OUR WOMAN'S PLATFORM.

NO. 1—THE women's JIOVEMENT,

The editress of the Revolution has seen a live '' jNIormon"

publisher—considers his head a cheering spectacle for a

phrenologist, and being reflectively stirred up by the sight,

exclaims, in effect, "What if, after all, the Jlormons should

lead in the assertion of the rights of women I" A very
suggestive remark, anyway, and one which, we believe,

despite present appearances to the outside world, will be

found in due time to have contained the germ of a correct

prophecy.

It is with us on this •

other strong themes now
believe there is a a;erm of

woman's rights" question as with

agitating the public mind; we
;i areat truth in it, and an inspi-

ration vvorking to a good end, but it seems as if no truth ne-

cessary for human happiness was ever yet established in this

world, without being at first arrayed in garments vastly too

magnificent for it. Before a truth can ever tell on the pub-

lic mind, it does appear as though it must be preached up as

being about six times its real size; and then in due course of

God's Providence it will get accepted for what it really is. A
twenty-five centtruth must come calling itself a dollar,and fight

furiously for its rights as such, depreciating all such small val-

ues as fifty vr seventy-five cents as vastly inferior amounts; when
after sufficient struggling, it will settle down into its place in

the world (if coins really allowed and credited as twenty-five

cents—having obtained its friends, inflamed their zeal, and
received their indefotigable labors in its behalf, simply on
the ground of its dollar-t67i pretensions.

This is the history of the success of all truths, and the

mainspring and strength of all great movements. Their ad-

vocates are impressed with the conviction that along-side of

their special truth there is no truth worth talking about

;

and by no possibility an opposite side, or a draw-back to their

picture. Believing, as W'e do, that Providence—manipula-

ting men like pawns on the chequer-board of humanity—is in

all this, we see, special wisdom in such impres.sions; for men
will fight and die for a truth, if they believe it to be the

grandest in existence, when they would not suffer the prick-

ing of a pin's point for it, if they thought it was merely a
truth and nothing more, It may sound as an irreverent ex-

pression, but this philiisophy has created martyrs and reform-

ers in all ages, by the score.

It appears to us to be precisely so with the question of

womanly privileges. Women, we consider, have clearly been
withheld fr<im manifest rights. Their importance in society

has been vastly underrated, and their capabilities unappre-

ciated. They have been the victims of masculine lust, and
false ciides of society. Now has come the reaction—now the

sufferers steer for the other extreme. Women should be eli-

gible for everything; they should be bound by no considera-

tion which the experience of past ages has confirmed ; the

more unlike women of the past, they can get to be in every

respect, the better for them, the more glorious for society.

This extreme view of the ca.se would not, of course, be ad-

vocated by many individual ladies of the " Woman's Rights"

order, but this is the soul of the movement—the inspiration

of the hour. And, harmless enough, too, it allows plenty

fur clipping and paring; it contains hugeness enough to glo-

rify it in the imaginations of its disciples, and make them
enthusiastic, till they gain—as they should—a hearing. Ex-
perience, solid sense and the true instincts of womankind will

trim and square the proposition to about its right shape in

due time ; and although, when gained, it will not make earth

a paradise or take the "skeleton" out ofeverybody's cupboard,

it will—like all God's movements in society—result in lift-

ing humanity one little step nearer to their destined condition.

.^
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[C^^rroHpontU'iu-r- on imisiriil subjcrfs is invitcil.]

ri'iii iiiiii- liis iiiitiritit; la-

\\Iiitli luul Ikmmi nliiHiflt

i chii'f (Ink in tin? Prtwi-

MUSICAL (levi'Iupnicrit in very miiL-h tlir- imli-x uf civili/.ntinii, nii'l it?: vnriaticiiis

of quiilitit'rt tho -sigiiH of national cliaracti-r. Nsitiuiis highly inlviUiccd nml rcfim-d

Iiavo lint' musiciil ta-sto, such fts the Gcrnmnrt, the Itiilisuin luul thf Eiiglit-h.

Their ednciitfd olanHps cannot fmluio crude co^lln^^i1i.»ns. N.)thing Icf^n than

cxquinite wtiains uf nielo'ly, ami tli<' gran<lest hannoMie« will f^iiti^ly the soul

attiim-d to tlie ht^nufiful atul tlu' hulilinie. On the other hand the ChineHu, the

Ajueriran Indians, ami tlie races generally wlio arc crude in their natures, and
uuprogressivu in their uatinnal characterw Imve very poor perception.s of sweet

melodic strains or harmonic gramUnir. Kettle drums, and uoiny discordant

instruuieuts would afford them more deliglit tJian the matchloMti oratorioes of

Handel and Haydn, or the solemn majesty of the Masses of Mnzai-t.

In the growth of the arts music uprings up among their first uutshoots, taking

the iirecedence, in the unfolding of civilization, of every genius hut that of poetry

—as the Rccund horn of the Miines—yhc starts out with her divine missiun. In

her flrnt stages she talte.i the form of simple song. Like as poetry, when far ad-

vanced, brings to its aid writing and printing, with their magician like powers

and agencies, so music, in her advancement, armnges her alphahet, notation, and

her art hecomcs ehihorateil into science. Like also as poetry fnnu the cru<l^

hody of verso receives a massivi- and infinitely capacitated transfornintion into

univer.sal literature, so music rises from her primitive form of .simpK' ^--ng and

clothes hcr.self in grand gigantic harmonies. No longer a hymn or ii halhul from

untutored voices and inartistic votaries, but a volume of Creation from the creator

Haydn, from the hanuimic Handel a Messiah hearing the aliniglity majesty of his

Hallelujah chorus to the Lord God Omnii)otent, and from Mozart a consecrat<'d

nutss to Deity. The genius of music develops capacities and forms for all the

expositions of the harmonies nf nature an<l the human soul, and for her interpre-

tations she is no longer depentlant on unlearncil composers, mir upon uncouth

utterances from Tintntorcd voices.

The history and schools of music agree with the stages of civilization. In ca-

thedral times we have cathedral music. Their solemn, massive forms and eccle-

siastical suhlimity resemlde the religious service of the age to which they hcloug.

Masses, Anthems, and Luther's hymns show their quality. The Oratorio resem-

bles the epic poem translated into another tongue of art, with the same princi.

pies, the same style, the si\me majestic elaboration. It is, however, Hebraic and

not Grecian in its spirit, prophetic and not heroic in its themes. As yet the

Oratorio is the best form and stylo that has been given in modern times of music

suitable for Temple service. It is more Hebraic in its quality than the Masses

of the Catholic, there ia iu its composition the declamatory moods, and bursts of

bold insi)irations that so wonderfully characterized the Jewish projdiets, while

the choruses describe the lofty exultation of the congregations of Israel wlien

they were the people of Jehovah's special care. The mass music of the C'lthoHcs

is, it is true, very imposing and seductive, but it is burdened with the supersti-

tions of a church rather than with the bold inspirations of Prophets and Psalm-

ists. Kven its Gloria in Ej-rr?sis is more like choruses performed by priests and

virgins of Heathen temples tliau the wondrous exultations in nmsic of the viu^t

congregations of the Zion of God. However near they may approximate to it in

classical forms and treatment, there are no Mass compositions burdened with

such pure Hebrew subject nor breathing so much divine theme as the Oratorio

of the Mesinli, and m) Gloria in £xcclsis equals the triumphant majesty t>f Han-

del's Hallelujah for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth, in which one can imagine

when Zion from aliove conies down to unite iu worship with the Zion of all the

earth, unnumbered millions of mortals and immortals will take their parts to

8well the mighty th<'me.

Hail, Beautifui- Spring.—We present in this number an original composition

under the above title. Our reason for publishing Tritis and Duets in this 9imi)le

style i.s, because there exists a want for compositions of this class for the use of

puch as are unlearned iu the art of reading classical music at sight. The part-

music generally published is what is termed by the profession ''set duett03"

and glees, that is they are mixed with different forms of construction, and can-

not be said to belong to any simple form. These compositions are only fitted

for musicians well practiced in the vocal art, and in fact they are not appre-

ciated by the mass. Ballads, in general, are composed in the dui)lex form of

two capital periods, the first modulating to the dominant, or some key of close

connection wliich is easily caught by the hearer. Others arc composed in the

grand triplex form, which contains three capital periods, and would require a

twelve line verse. We think the best constructiou of this form is the da capo,

that is, the third movement is the return to the first, which constitutes tlie final

one, and the composition by this can be remembered quickly. However, we
cannot always select this form for the want of poetry that will fit. "Hail, Beau-

tiful Spring," is of this class.

"We shall endeavor to give a sheet of music with every other number of the

Magazine, including the composition of our best home musicians. Productions

from tiic jiens of Professors Thomas, Careless, and others, will be given in due

time. AVe shall be hapi>y to puldish any composition of real merit. ,

Class-Teaching in Utah.—Class-tenclung in Salt Lake City is entirely sus-

pended at present. Some years ago Mr. David 0. Calder raised large classes of

the youthful portion of this city and gratuitously taught them the art of singing

and Mr. Curwen's system of musical science. For years Mr. Calder labored to

educate the people of Utah in the "divine art," and sought to establish classes

and Philharmonic Societies throughout the Territory. In this he succeeded be.

yond a fair expectation of what one man could accomplish, and he founded the

De.soret Musical Association, which several years ago was quite a representa-

tive institution. Mr. Calder, however, was f.oved in di?

bors for the cause uf music in Utali to save his benllh,

sacrificed to bis mission, and the burden of his duties a

dent's office.

Class-teaching, however, in the hettleinents South of this city has been flour-

ishing during the past year, under the direction of Professors Charles Thomas
and Jnhn TuUidge, and a uiimher of concerts have been given by the latter.

W.' hnpe also to see boiui a Philiiarmonic Society again iu Salt Lake City.

H\NnEi,.—A review of some of this great cnmposer's works, with a brief bio-

gra]diical sketch of his life, and anecdotes «if his peculiarities, selected from p»>r-

honal reminiscences of llic author, written expressly for this magazine I»y tlm

editor uf this rlepartnient, will sliortly appear.

^g.j c|^vattta»

fe.

A New Pi.ay.—One leading feature of the season has been the presentation of a

new ilraniatization, by Mr. Julin Lindsay, for liis own benefit. There was con-

siderable merit in the literary execution, and considering that Mr. Lind^-ay lays

no pretentions to professional authorshii), his effort deserves to be considered a
decided success.

Miss .\xxiE LooKHART.—This very interesting actress lias been running a suc-

cessful eng:igement in the Salt Lake Theatre. She came to us not in the rank of

one of the world's great stars, but her gen.-ral nsefulncss and fitness woubl
plense the public during a long engagement, when actresses of more lofty pre-

tensions would exhaust thems.dvcs in their specialties ard grow stale to their

audiences. The managejnent has been liappv in the engagement of Miss Annie

Lockhart.

Mr. Hkrxe and Lucille Western.—Our enterprising managers, in addition to

Miss Annie Lockhart, have also engaged Mr. Heme and the celebrated Lucillo

Western. The first appearance of Mr. Herne was in his great specialty of "Kip
Van Winkle." His touches of nature and his easy, unconstrained rendering

make an audience furgi-t tliat he is the actor and regard him as the veritable

"Rip." Notwithstanding that it is almost impossible for a play to run more
than two or three times in a city where an audience is weekly limited to about

the same iHTsnns, Mr. HeriK- has again and again rejiroduced his nnitiue Dutch-

man to the <lidight even of those who have seen the character three or four

times.

East Lynne.-Lucille Western made her first appearance on the Salt Lake

stage in East Lynne. We have no liking for this class of plays, nor do avc con-

sider them chaste, or even moraL The time was when even the classical part of

Mrs. Haller was repudiated by the critics, and it only held Us place upon the

stage because of its ]iathos, fine texture of subject, and tlie scope that it gave

great actresses. But now we can have a wretched woman, with her seducer^

paraded before our very eyes and the play be called "highly moral." So might

the deep damnation of a prostitute's life be "highly moral." as a frightful warn-

ing to virtuous women not to fall into the like perdition. But the innate dignity

of Julia Dean sanctified to the mind of the Salt Lake public the play of East

Lynne, and Lucille Western nnide her first ajtpearance in it here with great suc-

cess. She did not, however, blot from our mind our lamented friend, nor do we

think there is a lady on the stage who can happily f(dbiw Julia Dean as Camillo

or in the double character of Isabelle and Madame Vine. In the plays of Green

Bushes and Flowers of the Forest, Miss Western surpassed the lady who, in tho

hearts of the iie»qple of Salt Lake, will live much in the character of High Priest-

ess of their Temple of Art. Miss Western, coming to us with a national name,

has very generally provoked comparison between herself and Julia Dean, and

it is saying much in favor of both hulie.s that tliey have neitlier uf them lost by

the comparison.

One of Miss Western's great hits during her engagement was in Leah, the For-

saken. Another of her triumphs was in the character of the "Child Stealer,'

a sensational play of considerable power and illustration. It is a picture of tho

lower phases of society, with its marked vices ami mannerisms in tho delinea-

tions of which both Miss Western and Mr. Heme were very effective.

On Thursday evening. April l.^th, this popular and powerful actress took a

" farewell benefit" in Victor Hugo's famous historical play of

—

LucnETTiA Borgia. Tlie character of the Satanna of Italy, we think, is of too

high a class for Miss Lucillo Western. There is an imperial casting in the type

of the original as marked as the genius of Victor Hugo himself, who has been

veO' aptly cliaracterized as the Michael Angelo among authors. To illustrate

the grand poetic quality of Victor Hugo's genius, and the dark splendor of Lu-

cretia Borgia, whose a^-ful character is like Night in her profnundest majesty,

with but one lone flickering star to guide her, is beyond the sphere t:'f Jliss Lu-

cille Western. It is a character fora Siddons, a Ristori or a Julia Dean. Nev-

ertheless, though Lucretia Borgia was not rendered by tho lioneficiare with that

imperial classicality which we should have seen in tlie personations of those

great artistes, she played the part very successfully; for her style, if not of the

rarest quality, is exceedingly forcible. Mr. Hornc .sustained the lady as Genar-

ro, a young soldier of fortune. We wouhl advise Miss Western never to choose

this excellent actor to mate her in heroic parts again. No touch of "Rip Van
Winkle" should have been seen in Genarro, nor shouM the audience even re-

member that the same gentleman represented these two very dissimilar parts.

Mr. Ileruo docs himself an injustice in thus sacrificing his rei)ntatiou for tho

purpose of playing the leading character to the heroine.

After the t)erforniance of Lucretia Borgia, our artistic visitors came l.iefnre tlie

curtain, and Mr. Ib/rne, aftrr tb.' lady had retircil. returned thanks in a pertinent

.^
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little speech, iu which he expressed the hopes of himself and professional

companion soon to appear before a Salt Lake audience on a second visit.

Miss Fanny Morgan pH»aps.—This lady is the last novelty offered to our
theatre-going public. She has made a decided mistake in prosenting herself be-

fore a Salt Lake audience as a Star. It is a task even for a good actress to run
a successful engagement here.

.c'i^tm 0f W00^$, k(^*

Tlie last birth of American magazines is "Appleton's Journal." It is a weekly
paper devoted to literature, science and art. These well-known New York pub-
lishers have laid out for their journal a popular design, but the term "popular,"
as they use it, has a A-ery select interpretation. Their 'Weekly is of the same
class and tone as the Galaxy, a monthly with which our readers are familiar.

The Galaxy, which gave a new phase to "popular" literature, has since become
one of the first magazines of America, and the Appletons have now made a fur-
ther advance in their issue of a weekly of the sauie class. Indeed we recognize
among its corps of writers some of the Galaxy names. It is not so heavy in its

literature and forms as the Atlantic Monthly, but it is more classical than any of
the weekly magazines that we have yet seen till now, either of England or

America. Its essays are from the pens of the best writers, and it opens with a
splendid pictorial supplement—"The Grand Drive at Central Park." The first

number contains the commencement of the new story of Victor Hugo, entitled

"The Man VTho Laughs," for which the French Publishers paid the author 300,-

000 francs. It is said to have been for twenty years in the author's workshop,
and that its conception was in his mind contemporaneously with that of " Les
Miserables." A fine, full length engraving of the author accompanies his work
in a chaste biographical article and review of the genius of the illustrious French
patriot. The writer says, "The power, the struggle, the sublime, and the co-

lossal that we contemplate in Michael Angelo, and the grotesque sculptures of

the middle ages, we contemplate in Victor Hugo's works. As Michael Angelo is

alone among sculptors, Victor Hugo, by many of the same traits, is alone among
writers. The grand, the bold, the complex elements of life and nature are in his

writings; everything but the fused and fluent harmonies of thought and emo-
tion which charms us in the expression of Lamartine, of Do Musset, of George
Sand."

Editor's Notice.—Owing to the great amount of original matter in this num-
ber, several of our regular departments, including Extracted Humor, Gems from
the Poets, Scientific Notes and Household Receipts are crowded out.

I0tn$p0n^m<:t^,

In this department we insert small original compositions, the authors of which
make no pret^sions to literary ability, but desire to aid in giving variety and
a home-character to our columns.

"^

In the following pithy effort of friend Sexex, we think we discover the hand
of an old fellow-traveler in the London Conference. Many of his efforts are worth
a higher classification than the above :

SELF-RULE.

Are you old ? Learn how to mould
Your will.

Are Tou young? Control your tongue
AVith skill.

Ho who can rule his will can speech control

—

He who controls his tongue can rule his soul.

Are you rich ? Gold gives the itch
For more.

Are you poor? Toil and endure
The sore.

The rich—disease is often hard to cure
;

Thought, time and industry will heal the poor.

Are you great in mind's estate ?

'Tis lent.

Are you small ? See you they all

"Well spent.
Ilightuse of talents, not results, will guago
Your worth, and rightly estimate your wage.

Young, or old, nor wit, nor gold,
AVill tell

Who are wise without disguise.

So well
As he who learns with skill himself to rule

—

His wit, his wealth, to use in Wisdom's school.

—

Senex.

An Ode on the Death of Rolin—Puzzles us; we cannot tell what the author
means. It appears to be a burlesque of some kind. There is some wit in the

production, Imt very crude. It wants digesting.

A. Metcalf—Has thanks for his excellent selection.

R. C.—Has something to learn in respect to "feet." He expresses our ideas ex-

actly in the following sentiment—tremendously so.

Give your emploj'er all that's due,
In time and wnrk that seemeth just;
He should be honest, too, with you,
If not in this world, in the next he must.

We should think bo.

Received.—Angels Whisper to Mother. The Lady and the Warrior. Darkest
Hour Before Dawn.

HOW THE WORLD HAS GROWN.

BY ELI B. KELSEY.

CHAPTER I.—THE PROPOSITION.

I propose to examine biblical and profane history for facts

that shall prove how deep and fervent are the instincts in

man, in his rudest and most primitive condition :

1st. To worship that which he esteems stronger and more
powerful than himself—with him might being right ; and
that he naturally endows his Deity with the passions which
rule and govern himself.

2d. That in proportion as he advances in intelligence and
overcomes, in a measure, the rude barbarism of his nature,

he looses a portion of his sectionality, and creates divinities

that rule, not only a tribe or clan, but a section of the uni-

verse; the attributes of which deities are yet, however, clothed

by him with a greater or less degree of the imperfections of
his own nature.

3d. That man, in a still more advanced condition, even
after God has revealed Himself as the creator of all things,

and the only true God by manifestations that he could best un-
derstand—namely : manifestations of irresistible power—
could still only comprehend so much of the true character of

God as he had developed within hLm,self, and continued to

clothe Deity with his own sectionality and vengeful and un-
forgiving nature.

4th. That with the multiplied experiences of a procession

of ages, man has gradually advanced and become more liberal

in his views; that God has continued to lead him along by
giving him "line upon line and precept upon precept"

towards the full development of all that is cosmopolitan in his

nature, that he may be prepared for the revealment of a uni-

versal faith which will embrace within its ample provisions

all mankind, in every age, in every nation and in every clime,

from the burning sands of Arabia to the ice-bound shores of

the Arctic Sea.

CHAPER II.—RESEMBLANCE OF MEN TO THEIR DEITIES.

At a very early period of the Noachian dispensation, man-
kind, with a few noble exceptions, began to create unto them-

selves gods, whose attributes should not be a standing rebuke

to themselves in the license they gave to their passions and
lusts. As their traditions—unguided by divine revelation

—

multiplied, the gods of their first creation became farther and
farther removed from them; their attributes were so magni-
fied and mystified by the lapse of time, until, in the imagina-

tion of their worshippers, they could no longer act as the im-

mediate controlers of the destinies of mankind; hence, other

and lesser deities, both male and female, sprang out of, or

were begotten by the primary or higher gods. Imagining
things always in harmony with their own characters, these

gods again, mankind supposed, by a gratification of their lusts

to have surrounded themselves with a progeny of demi, or

half gods—a class of deities well adapted to the wants of the

mass, who by their close relationship with mankind could the

better act as mediators between man and the highest class of

deities.

The god a man worshipped—then as now—was simply a

projection of his own nature ; and as men's conceptions of

glory, greatness and power are as varied as their local circum-

stances and intellectual status, the worship of a plurality of

gods is a marked feature in the exercise of the devotional in-

stincts of all barbarous and semi-barbarous tribes and nations.

War, rapine and plunder was the rule, and not the excep-

tion, in the barbarous polity of the ancients ; therefore it

was impossible for them to conceive of, or to worship deities

^
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who acted always in accord or always dwelt together in peace

—it was necessary with the gods of their worship—as with

themselves might was tiik hulk of iuiuit. and the stronger

ruled the rest by his superior strength and by the superiority

of his weapons of ofl'ense and defense. And. as the electric

force was the most wonderful and least understood of all the

heavenly phenomena, and yet. with irresistible voice and ef-

fect, was so often heard and seen, they clothed the ruling

deity with the power of the thunderbolt—in awe of which

they supposed all the hosts of heaven stood.

Each tribe or nation had its own particular deity, wlm.

though associating with the other gods, and consulting with

them in matters of unusual concern, was nevertheless hound

to protect the fortunes and forward the interests of the tribe

or nation whose titular or peculiar deity he happened to be.

In those times no undertaking of importance was ever en-

tered into by any tribe without first consulting their augurs,

or priests, of their special deity. If war with a neighboring

people was in contemplation, and their god, through his au-

gurs, gave his approval of the expedition, he was expected

to take charge of the interests of his people and make war.

if necessary, upon the gods of the tribe or nation against

which they were marching. If he was as powerful as he

professed to be and his people believed, they were sure of

success, for after he had subdued the opposing god himself,

he, by his great power, could thwart and render abortive all

the plans of defense made by the people attacked.

On the other hand, if he came in contact with a god
stronger than himself, and was well thrashed, his people were

overthrown and returned in shame and defeat to their own
land, in which case woe to the augurs or priests of the poor

beaten god—unless, indeed, the priests succeeded in con-

vincing the exasperated chiefs and people that themselves

were the transgressors, through their having neglected to of-

fer some portion of spnil at the shrine of their deity, which
they but seldom tailed to do. In proof of much that is here

written, read Kabshaketh's boast, warning the Jews not to

resist his master. •Sennacherib."

Xerxes, King of Persia, is looked upon as a madman be-

cause he tried to bind the Hellespont with fetters thrown into

its bosom, and caused it to be beaten with rods for its turbu-

lence. He is pronounced insane because, upon his return

home, badly whipped and terribly seared, from his unfortu-

nate expedition against trreece; he demolished all the tem-

ples of the gods of Asia Minor, and Lybia, and wound up by
utterly destroying the temple of Belus at Babylon. I ask.

whj' should he not have done so ? To his view of the case.

Belus, through his priests, had accepted rich and costly pres-

ents from him, and promised him success in his enterprise

against Greece, and had promised him power over the seas

that it should obey him. The oracles of the gods of Lybia
and the cities of Asia Minor, had received his rich offerings

and promised him the fulfilment of all that the great god
Belus had said. Acting in good faith, he had gathered to-

gether his immense hosts, exhausted his treasures, and im-

poverished his people. Instead of gaining the victory and
enriching himself with the spoils of all Greece, he expe-

rienced a sad overthrow and a large portion of his army had
perished in a foreign land—the prestige tif his name and of

the greatness of his kingdom was lost forever.

What would have been the result had Moses, after leading

the Israelites on an apparently wild goose chase around the

borders of Egypt; instead of marching straight out into the

wilderness and making his escape before Pharaoh could have
gathered his hosts and pursued him—been forsaken by his god.

Had the sea refused to obey him when he stretched his rod

over it ? Would not the Israelites have arisen in their wrath

and destroyed him and all his house ?

Would not the Jews have handed his name down to latest

times as that of a vile imposter, and death have been es-

teemed too good for him':' If this would have been the case

with the Jews let us not blame the heathen for visiting with
wrath and destruction the temples and the priests of the god
who had been the means of bringing such dire calamities on
a whole people.

Xerxes was undoubtedly a man in advance of his times.

No wily subterfuge of the oracles of the gods of his country
could blind him to the fact of their utter helplessness to save
in time of trouble, or to the fatality of spending millions of
treasure at the shrines of gods who were not able to cope
with the gods of the ••barbarous Greeks."

The bloody and vindictive characteristics of ancient bar-

barism was but a reflex of the characters of the gods of their

worship. Ilow low must have been the value set upon human
life by a people whose deities required the sacrifice of the
purest and mo.st innocent of human beings. It was not the
blood of the hoary headed sinner, nor of the malefactors that
was required to appease their wrath when offended, but the

blood of childish innocence. King David in his lOOth Psalm—3d verse—<.'harges Israel with sacrificing their children to

the gods of the Philistines, and King Ahaz in his idolatry

offered up seven of his children as a sacrifice to appease the
wrath of a heathen deity. No wonder then, that in those
dark and bloody days •• it was an eye for an eye and a tooth

I'or a tooth," and that mutilation and death was the penalty
attached to almost every degree of crime. How low must
have been the moral status of a people whose gods and
goddesses were supposed to indulge in illicit pleasures ? The
orgies enacted in the wor.ship of certain deities by the
ancients, are too horrible to be named. We can imagine
something of what they must have been, when during the

palmiest days of civilization in Greece, the temple of Venus,
the titular divinity of the city of Corinth contained one
thousand Courtezans, who were at the service of all male
worshippers at the shrine of that goddess. When the staid

matrons and maidens of Rome, in the highest of her civiliza-

tion, esteemed it no shame to walk through the streets of the

Imperial City, to and from theshrinesof some of their deities,

in a state of nudity. And when by sacerdotal law, no enquiry
was permitted of husband, wife, daughter or sister as to

their conduct on certain feast days, of some of the gods,

and a;oddesses of the •• mistress of the world."

THE STEAM HORSE IN SALT LAKE VALLEY.

Through cuts in the mountains,
And over the fountains

He rides on a rail

With smoke for his trail.

And that's how the monster comes into our vale.

By day he is steaming.
By night he is gleaming.

His music is rough.
With a snort and a putf,

There never was steed that was neighing so gruff.

.Vud banners are waving,
Yet wild is his raving;

.\nd over the snows
Away he goes,

While whistles sound shrill and his furnace heart glows.

With cannons to greet him.

And thousands to meet him,

How proud was his look !

When the earth he had shook
There seemed a new page in the world's mighty book.

.Tabez Woodard.

_^
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THE WORLD'S fflSTORY

Illustrated in its Great Cliaracters.

INTRODUCTION.
The world's liistory is God's epic. We^find the harmonies

of His providence in its every theme. The unfolding of

the divine subject and plot are ever in keeping with the

progressive phases of the human race. As we seek to trace

God in the rise and fall of empires and the unfolding of

civilizations, we feel that to this day history is as a sealed

book. The inner meanings are not seen ; the divine foot-

steps, in the course of nations, not yet found out. History

will neither be written properly nor read aright until the

powers above are recognized in the overruling of human
aifairs, and the providence of the world acknowledged in all

its great issues. The conception of Shakspeare, "There is

a soul of goodness in things evil," is more than a mere poetic

truth ; and the epics of the Homers of Greece and the

Virgils of Rome, whose inspirations reveal the dramas of

immortals and mortals as the inner and outer circles

—

two worlds in one manifested in the same great action—^are

something better than mere mythological fancies. Moreover,
this conception of a divine epic, worked out in the rise and
fall of empires and the destiny of the human race, is also

Hebraic. It is the theme of Moses and the Prophets.

Jove and Jehovah alike rule the spheres. The being who
most represents in his own nature infinite love, and the

ultimate of whose mission is to bring to pass peace on earth

and good will among men is the type of a God, manifested

in the flesh, and the perfected state of man. In these lead-

ing views the philosophy of all ages and all nations agree.

History, then, we shall treat as a divine epic, and the

world's great characters as its chief actors. Illiads per-

formed on the earth, now under the walls of Troy, now in

Rome and Jerusalem, nest among the empires of Christen-

dom, finally in the East and the West and the North and
the South in a universal dispensation. They cannot be
rightly understood in a thousand disconnected fragments.

There is a thread running through them from the earliest

ages. The principal actors, though separated by a hundred
generations, hold relative parts, and spite of the discords

made, there is in the performance of the whole a theme of

grandest harmony.
The design of the work before us is to trace this harmony

in the progressive movements of the world as illustrated in

the lives of its great characters, and to mark the lessons

which God. through history, has revealed to man. The
work will not be essayic but biographical, and its actors will

be chiefly those after the opening of the fifteenth century.

But we must first give historical epitomes to that period.

They will not be all saints. Harry the Eighth must come
with the rest to break down popes with the might of his

passions, Cromwell to behead kings, and Napoleon with his

splendid genius to startle imperial heads with new ideas and
shake with his tremendous impulses the consolidations of

ages. Catherine De Medicis, Anna Boleyn, Elizabeth of
England and Mary of Scots will afford our readers enough
of romance, tragedy and crime. Among the imperial and
heroic will come Charles the V. of Germany, William the

First of Orange, founder of the United States of the Neth-
erlands, and his great-grandson William the Third Prince
of Orange, and King of England, who matched the great

Prince Conde on the battle field, checkmated the mighty
Louis XIII. of France in his policies and combinations,
pushed from the throne the last of the Stuart kings and
confirmed England's greatest revolution. America will cul-

minate the theme. We shall aim to dramatically arrange

fe.

the parts and characters that the great epic of the Christian

era may impress the reader with the development of its

divine and human action.

CHAPTER I.

JESUS, THE CHRIST.

Jesus is the light and the love of the world. " God is

Love," was the beginning and the end—aye, the very vol-

ume of his revelation to man. As for as Christendom in

its churches, its empires, and in the hearts of its peoples

have represented the quality of Love, it has represented

Christ and his Father. All good and wise men, even to the

Unitarian and Deist, have looked upon Jesus as the type of

our ultimate humanity—as the standard of man perfected and
purified in his nature in the iumiortality to come. At the

very least, the enlightened soul readily confesses that in

efiect Christ is God-Man—the Father manifested in the

flesh.

Though we design neither a biography nor a sermon upon
Jesus, it is fit that we should bring him in to lead the epic

of his own dispensation, that in tracing the lives of the

world's great characters after him we may properly appre-

ciate how much they severally in the history cif churches

and empires have illustrated the spirit and theme of Him
who rules the play divine.

His own words will best illustrate his gospel and the

nature of his kingdom in that day :

"Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world ; if my king-

dom were of tliis woidd then would my servants fight, that I should

not be delivered to the .Jews
; but now is my kingdom not from

hence.
"Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then? Jesus

answered, Thou sayest that I am a king. To this end was I born,

and for this cause came I into the world, that I should bear wit-

ness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth heareth my
voice."

Take another illustration :

" Then came they and laid hands on Jesus and took him.

"And behold, one of them which were with Jesus, stretched

out his hand and drew his sword, and struck a servant of the High
Priest, and smote off his ear.

"Then said Jesus unto him. Put up again thy sword into its

place; for all they that take the sword shall perish by the sword.
" Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he

shall presently give me more than twelve legions of angels?"

Now for a theme of his gospel

:

" Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor and hate thine enemy.
"But I say unto you, love your enemies ; bless them that curse

you; do good to them that hate j'ou ; and pray for them which
despitefully use you and persecute you;

" That ye may be the children of your Father who is in heaven;

for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and on the luijust.

"For if ye love only them which love 3'Oti, what reward have
you? Do not even the publicans the same?"

When humanity embodies this spirit then will it be truly

Christian; but never till then shall we have 'the Christ-state

—the love-state of the world.

HIS DISCIPLES.

It was during the pontificate period of St. Linus, the

second bishop of Rome, that the Christians separated them-

selves from the Jewish Synagogues and scattered through

Rome, Greece, Egypt and all Asia, having boon excommu-
nicated three times on the Sabbath by the Hebrew priest-

hood. From this time the Jews and the Christians became
as separate races, notwithstanding that Jesus and his disci-

ples were selected from the chosen of Abraham's seed. The
dispensation of Christ had now fairly passed to the Gentiles and
the day of desolation to Jerusalem was nigh at hand. But

.^
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a few years passed before Titus inarched his viet(jri(jus troops

against the holy city, tlio liistory of the siege of whicli strikes

horror to the heart even to this day. At length the walls of

Jerusalem were leveled to the ground, the inhabitants put

to the sword, the temple and city utterly destroyed and the

plowshare of the llonian tore up and mangled the sacred

soil. The prophecy of Jesus, whom they had rejected

and crucified, was fulfilled, and of the glorious temple of

Solomon not one stone was left upon another. Thenceforth

the Jews were no longer a nation. But shall we say the

Lord forsook Israel when He cast him out among the Gen-
tiles to bo, for well-nigh two thousand years, a hiss and a

by-word in the earth '! Nay. there was a Providence in

this as there is in all great events. It has enlarged Jacob a

hundred fold, and by his wealth to-day he holds the world

in his balances and can dictate unto empires.

In the progress of the first century, while the dispensa-

tion of providence and of their nationality, were passing away
from Judah, it was fast opening to the despised Christians,

and empire over the dominant races of the earth, was near in

the future for the outlawed and crucified son of Mary. Yet
much over zeal, much of a fierce intolerant spirit—so incom-

patible with the loving universalian nature of Jesus, was
manifested by his early disciples in working out a kingdom for

him even to his own Apostles. To confess the truth these

Former-day Saints were very much like the Latter-day Saints

in their history and character. They were cast out of the

Synagogues of their nation, persecuted and crucified every-

where, and it made them stern and uncompromising. The
early Christians hid themselves in the catacombs of Rome
and wandered about in villages and caverns, but they grew in

numbers and waxed strong in spirit. Indeed they felt their

destiny. The Christians were to become the dominators of

the world. They were obscure sectarians then in the eyes of

the Roman, but they dared to spit upon the images of his

gods and cast down his statues, and then the Prefect of

Rome gave them up to the axe. Then came the monster

Nero, and the Romans, who were usually tolerant of religion-

ists, massacred the Christians by thousands. The uncom-
promising zeal with which they enforced their mission upon
the world reacted upon themselves, and the bloody Nero took

advantage of the bad name which they had obtained in Rome
and sent them to the slaughter. It is seldom remembered by
the acceptable churches of the day that the early followers

of Christ were more obnoxious to the world in the first century.

notfor their virtues, it was assumed, than are the Saints of

the nineteenth century. These facts should be suggestive to

us all.

Ittr ggottt.? ^xxxx-0n$t'^.

A DISCOURSE ON RAILROAD MATTERS, Ac.

BY SAXEY.

''Gentle Reader." Who was it that invented the term
'Gentle reader?" we don't know, nor do we particularly care;

wc only know, and warn the coumuinity. that the term is not

original with us, having been used in one or two instances

heretofore, and is used here only as a quotation, hence we
j5ay "gentle reader." Before expatiating upon matters and
things the above undersigned pulls off his cap to the public,

"roaches" back his beautifully raven colored hair over his

intellectual forehead, curves up his neck like a "give out"
freight mule (the near one on the oif side of the wheelers in

the swing team on the lead), and with eyes soaring heaven-
ward.s—towards Ogden City, executes, in imagination, one
of his highly finished, brass-mounted bows, feeling con-

fident the public will all attend his "benefit," to be given
when men get all they deserve if not more; the tickets com-
plimentary, "additional ladies" nothing, children in arms
not admitted.

(Jentle reader, please examine the paper upon which this

article is printed, you perceive it has the body to it equal to

the "wear and tear." The last volume of the JFacazine was
printed on very thin, shabby material; but it was not the

editor's fault by any means. There was no one to blame as

the paper was all right and thick enough when it left the

States, but wa.s eaten down twice by the grasshoppers on the

plains. Such an event is warranted not to occur again as

Ashley fnmi Ohio, having "served out the measure of his

creation" in Congress, is reported to have the contract for

herding the "hoppers" next summer to prevent them from
eating up the U. P. R. Road. The hoppers did a great

amount of damage last year, and by some .strange twist or

other wherever the hoppers did any damage the people were
not benefited. I heard of one man whose farm had gone to

wreck for two or three years, the proprietor thinking an
imaginary gold ledge in the immediate vicinity a better in-

vestment. Tire hoppers came and camped on the farm over

night but left early next morning. . A neighbor met the

ju'oprietor of the deserted firm afterwards and informed him
that the insects had "played out" his crop. The shabby
farm owner replied, they took possession of his place one

night and if they had but stayed one night longer he thought

his farm would haxn played the hoppers out. That man has
solil his farm now and is running a saw mill; he gave "a

party" a third to attend the mill and another party two
thirds to .stock it with logs. The last I heard of him he
was almost insane—poor man—because he could n't find the

office of the Internal Revenue to pay his ten dollars license

on the mill.

Gentle reader thou hast doubtless heard the railroad is in

Ogden and past Ogden. Yea, verily, such is the truth.

Notwithstanding all the wireworking of the "Mormons" to

prevent it. notwithstanding President Young has had Echo
Canon. Weber Valley, and Weber canon, janmied, crammed
full of Danite.s for the last ten month.s—still, in the face of

all this, the Iron horse has bunted everything out of his

way, including the "bull oif the bridge," and to day is scream-

ing towards the Promontory, like an insane Camanche chief

after an Indian Agent. Some persons are foolish enough to

leave their farms, and notes, at twenty days to go up and see

the cars. Now, there is no occasion for this, as I am cred-

ilily informed that the Company design leaving a portion of

their railroad in the vicinity of Ogden, where it can be seen

any time during the coming summer; bnt people, as well as

women, have a curiosity to gratify, and cannot be blamed for

wishing to see the sights. It may satisfy many, and save

them a trip if I here give a little description of the railroad,

which I never should have attempted had the editors done
their duty, the fact is the people demand .something on rail-

roads, especially the payment of certain checks bearing the

signatures of sub-contractors.

Many have an idea that the railroad travels very fast

which is not the case; the railroad does not travel at all

neither does the grade any more than any other road, it is

the locomotive and the cars that do the going. The suppo-

sition also that the cars run on the bare ties is incorrect, that

was the old style and is found to be too rough now; iron rails

about as long as a medium sized stick, and as thick as a pine

pole, are laid parallel on the ties and the wheels of the cars

run on the rails. If a rail should be left out, or stolen from

anywhere on the road, the engineers on the first train in the

rear generally find it out, and so do all the passengers; those

engine-drivers are very sagacious about little matters of that

M
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kind. and. uo matter wliat their hurry may be, will always

stop at such places till the necessary repairs are made. In-

stances have been known where two locomotives have tried

to pass each other under full head of steam on a single track,

but of late years railroad men have concluded the experi-

ment is useless, as it has never been successfully performed

yet. though occasionally engineers will give it another trial.

The locomotive is called the "Iron Horse" because it

snorts like a --bronco" with the distemper, and can't be held by
the tail. The cars are tied on to the locomotive with buck-

skin strings, or something tough, the iron horse's bowels are

then filled with cold water, and a big fire is built under his

bell3^ When the water begins to boil, the thingimagig un.

der the main driving wheel comes in contact with a couple of

concave thingumbobs, which strike a parallel what-you-call-it.

connecting with an intermediate turbine convex, which forces

the piston-rod through the second gudgeon of the left liand

water tank, bringing the center of gravity exactly in the

rear of the side lever controlling the three quarter angle at-

tached to the --push-and-pull-it." The engineer then jerks

a perpendicularly horizontal crank, the horse gives an out-

rageous scream, and zip they go. I have been somewhat par-

ticular about describing the machinery of the locomotive, as

I am aware there are many who have been raised in these

valleys who are totally ignorant about engines, and I feel

desirous of giving a plain description in order that incorrect

impressions may not be adopted by the rising generation

with regard to these matters.

THE GAY OLD BACHELOR.

DEDICATED TO THE (rXCOMMON FEW) BACHELORS OF UTAH.

BY JINGO.

[Note.—The following piece vcaa never intended for publication. How it got
to this oflBce the author cannot explain. It never would Lave been written at

all, but the writer {an amiable bachelor) was exasperated into composing it by
receiving from a lady a satirical communication entitled " The Jlournful Old
Bachelor." We will publish the cruel epistle uest number, being overcrowded at

present. In the meantime, "you that have tears prepare to shed them"—then.]

TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN;

N O T ALL U 11 O S S .

fe_

What a cheery old soul, the gay bachelor is !

With his pleas.Tnt ways and his beaming phiz,

On bitter cold nights, when fierce winds blow.
When all the earth is covered with snow,
How he stirs up the tire and rolls into bed.

And laiighs at the troubles of those who are wed.

IIow he revels in peace

—

From Benedict tied

—

As he muffles himself
In his cosy bed.

No children are squalling the livelong night;

No babies to dress and no tires to light;

No cows to be milking—no wood to chop.

No baskets to take to the butcher's shop

;

But the warmest nook and the easy chair,

For the bachelor's welcome everywhere.

Then at morn, when the breakfast bell tolls out.

He can tumble and turn himself about
Without hearing his wife, in accents wild.

Sing fearfully out, '-my child ! my child!"
Can tumble up early, with life alert,

For no one lies on the tail of his s rt.

The Benedict sits and sucks his thumbs.
Or, taking the child, wet-nurse becomes,
Then the constant strain on the purse's strings,

For the feminine folks' all sorts of things,

Ribbons and pins, and of tapes no end.
Including the frightful Grecian Bend.

The bach's life is free from care.

His cheerful face beams everj'where.

Always happy and always gaj-,

His pleasures wax from day to day,

His hours roll on like a pleasant dream,
Serenely he glides down time's fair stream.

BY EDWARD W . TIJI.LIDUE.

TLfve is 11 ini\il of gooduess in tliiugs evil.—Sh.ikspe.ihe.

CHAPTER I.

HOME TO DIE.

"To tlie—to sleep

—

Nu more;—and, t-y a sleep, to say we eud
The heart-ache, and the thousaud natural shuuks

That fleeh is heir to,
—

'tis a consummatiou
Devoutly to be wished.-'

Back into the past to the year seventeen hundred and ninety-

seven. It was .September—that month which might not inaptly

be named the Poem of the Year.

The reign of autumn was fast spreading over the country, and
many a -'sear and yellow leaf" met the eye of the dying De Lacy
as his family chariot wended its M-ay on the roaii between Bath
and Shevbourne. He was languidly reclining in the spacious,

soft-cushioned chariot; yet the eye at once took in the fact that he
had been an exceedingly elegant and well made man of about five

feet eleven. His general appearauce was that which character-
izes the English gentleman of high birth: and. while he strongly
showed tlie stamji of their proud cast, there could be seen in him,
coupled with a liigh-toned and generous soul, that mild dignity

and unostentatious manner, which have made the hereditary gen-
tlemen iif England so exalted in the minds of the peasantry above
the middle classes and moneyocracy of the land. Our dying trav-

eler was a fine specimen of that class, whose pride of character

and family is not a barren representative of naked, unadorned
rank. He was a man of that quality of life and character who
would be honored and loved by his tenantry, as much as that of

some good Baron of feudal times. In fact, in spite of the decline

of his family and the transfer of tlie estates of his ancestors into

other hands, the loyal tenantry of his father still looked upon
Lord Frederick Do Lacy as their hereditary head and proper lord

of lands which liad been for generations tlie domains of the De
Lacy family.

A solitary foot-traveler had. for several miles, kept pace with

the chariot of the dying gentleman, as the horses trod gravely

—

almost solemnly—along, like those accustomed to the funeral

hearse. From time to time, he cast stealthily, sympathizing

glances into the carriage upon the dying man, wondering what
could liave so suddenly broken down so fine a form, of one whose
age he mentally calculated at not more than twenty-seven years.

Nor was the wonder of the foot-traveler strange ; for Lord
Frederick had possessed a constitution as solid, comparatively, as

the castle of his ancestors, and a frame as finely built : but, like

the fortunes of his house, it liad declined, and lie was now at

life's last ebb. He had recently conquered a fever; yet he was
dying—conquered a fever in spite of his will—dying, evidently,

not against his will.

A thoughtful little boy, of about five years of age, sat at the

bottom of the carriage, with liis little hands clinging, as with love

cai-esses, to liis father's knee, and looking pleadingly into his pa-

rent's face to catch his glances from time to time. The artless

motive of the intelligent boy was to engage his sire's attention;

for he instinctively understood that he was the link which chained

liis father to life.

Ever and anon, the dying man would arouse from his languish-

ment to deatli, and, with sudden energy, start from the irresist-

ible languor that stole over him. Though too much exhausted,

even by the very power that aroused him to caress his child, he

would bestow upon him a glance of intense feeling and tenderness

which the little fellow would diplomaticly answer by taking the

opportunity of liolding his father, for a time, by his innocent

prattle, but would soon relapse into his languishing state, each

time more exhausted by the efforts put forth in liis battle with death.

"Mamma will comeback soon! Don't leave Freddy to go for

mammal Talk to Freddy, papa. 1 am sure mamma will come back!"

That little orphan boy in black told a volume by the side of his

dying father, with his infantine mystification upon Death, and
the length of his dominion over those subject to his reign; that

motherless child told the cause oflhatshadowof anguish, which flit-

ted, from time to time, across Lord Frederick's pale countenance.

The dying man knew but too well that his little darling, motherless

son would soon be also fatherless, and knew, too, that neither

father nor mother could come back to him in mortality from ''that

.^
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undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveler returns."

The De Lacy felt that, had she remained, his powerful constitu-

tion would have conquered the fever that had carried his wife to

the grave before him; hut his loss and yearning for his beloved

dead took from him the power to conquer for life and child. Death
and life consumed hinj, and his self-reproach was from the con-

sciousness that his boy woulil soon be fatherless, because that

father had lost the mother—his wife.

•Nurse said maninui would come back,'' persisted the little fel-

low. "I am sure she will if God up in heaven will let her. I

know mamma can't stay away from Freddy ami papa. Hod will

let her come back, won't he'^'

The dying geutlemau could bear it no longer. With a mighty
effort of his every mortal energy—with tlie intense yearning of

his whole being. Lord Frederick caught his boy in his arms and
convulsively pressed him to his breaking heart, and burst into

passionate sobs, while the child, terrilied by his father's tears,

clung, crying, around his neck. A week before and this mighty
struggle of De Lacy to remain witli his motherless ciiild would
have conquered Death at his very gates; but now no mortal prow-
ess could win the battle—no human affection or yearning could

hold him long to earth.

The eliild hushed liis own sobs tn Imsb the strung iines of his

dying sire.

''Don't cry, papa!" and he wipeil, ^vith his infant hands, his

parent's eyes. "Freddy will let you go and fetch mamma."
"Father of the fatherless more abundantly be tn him in my

stead," prayed the dying nobleman.
"Talk to me about the good Sir Richard and baby Alice," the

child coaxed, to draw his sire into a sunnier iirospect.

Thus with childhood's deepest impressions. Its heavy calami-
ties are like writing upon the sand, from which a child, tripping

along, will efface a volume of sorrows, and its tiny foot ilance away
a record of direst events.

Slowly, solemnly rolled the family chariot of the De Lacy to-

wards the ancestral house of Sir Richard Courtney, lonl of a noble

estate in the county of Somersetshire, England.

fe.

Night had hung her black mantle over the ancestral mansion of

Sir Richard Courtney. The day which had been so serene and
mellow, saw at its close the signs of the gathering thunderstorm.
A solemn silence reigned in that stately mansion, for while night

has spread her dark drapery willioul l)eath has hung his sable

pall within.

Lord Frederick De Lacy was in the last sweet sleep of his mor-
tal life, which stole over him after his arrival at the mansion of

hia friend, where he had come to die. By his side sat Sir Richard
Courtney, whose love for the dying nobleman was as the love of

David for Jonathan.
When Lord Frederick arrived at .Sir RichardCourtney's, he was

so exhausted that life scarcely remained, and although he recog-
nized his friend, he was powerless to speak. A strengthening
cordial was administered and he sofm fell into a refreshing sleep

upon the baronet's own bed, where he directed his servants to lay
his beloved friend. He had slept nearly six hours, for the jour-
ney, though it much fatigued him, made his sleep deeper and re-

freshing.

It was now about nine o'clock at night. By the be<l of death
Sir Richard had mournfully sat watching his friend, and listening

to the storm without, which did not awe but served to deepen his

meditation upon the memory of the past—the events which had
consummated the ruin of the De Lac^' family and the will of that
mysterious Power of Good whicli had summoned the two dear
ones of himself and friend, who had stood together at the same
marriage altar, and who now also sent the dread message of Death
to that friend himself.

At length the silent revery of Courtney was broken, and he
mournfully murmured

—

"Life would have been even now in the fresh-opened bud of our
youth, yet of those beloved ones who, in that quiet village church,
on that blessed day when all seemed sunshine for many a cloud-
less year, entered into holy marriage-bonds—of them all, I, I

alone, shall, ere to-morrow comes, be left the last. Were it not

for the many holy trusts committed to me. to which will soon be
added this dear, motherless, fatherless lioy, I could almost wish
that thou and I, my brother, were about to stand again at the

same altar—this time at the alter above, to be united with our
dear ones forever.

"

The half wish of Sir Richard might be unorthodox, but in our
fresh, fond youth, we all more or less hope for a re-union etei-nal

in a better world with those we love on earth.

Perhaps the fond, pathetic murmurings of Courtney found an
echo in the sympathies of a departing soul, for Lord Frederick
moved gently—he was waking for the last time in mortal life. .Sir

Richard was ready to catch the first glance of consciousness of

his dying friend, for he knew that although he would awake, re-

newed awhile, his very moments were numbered.
"Thank Heaven I have lived to see you once more !

" exclaimed
the dying man, as he became conscious of the presence of his

friend.

Courtney knelt by the bed of death, and taking the hand of Lord
Frederick, with sobs, which he could no longer suppress, burst
into the utterance of friendship's agony—"Oh! brother of my
soul, that we should thus meet again."

"'Tis not, Richard, the kind of visit I promised—is it?" De
Lacy replied. "I and my Agnes and our darling boy—all should
have been your joyous guests. But my wife—well, I am going to

her soon, and I come to leave our son with you. Heaven willed

if other^vise, my brother."

"That you should come to my nnccstial home to die !
" observed

the baronet in a broken voice, as the warm fears of friendship,

which swelled up from his true manly heart, fell upon the hand,
wliicb he held, of his dying companion, as he knelt tenderly over
him.
"Why. where could 1 better come to die. old frieml ? " half

cheerfully, and with fonil confidence, replied Lord Freilerick; "I

tear not death; it has a prospect brighfernow tomethanlife. Since
my Agnes passed away 1 have longed lojoinherin a brighter sphere,

and I have come to spend the last moments of my mortal life with
you. who shared so many of its years with me."

"Would to God many more remained for us to share together."

"An eternity above. Richard!—friends—brothers forever wdiere

brotherhood is first, highest, most enduring," fervently came
from De Lacy, his countenance lit with the divine enthueiasm of

a departing soul that fears not death.

.\fler a moment's pause, the dying nobleman said

—

"My son, Richard, I leave to your guardianship—my darling
little one who has held me to life since his mother died. I could
not— I dared not pass away until I had placed him myself into

your hands. To none but you, my more than brother, could I

trust without a pang of agony, my motherless, fatherless boy.''

"Not fatherless ! not fatherless! (lb, not fatherless while I

live! " Sir Richard interrupted with emphasis of his strong, noble
nature.

And the friends fondly clasped each other's hand in expressive

silence. In that silent communion of souls they untlerstood the

feelings and sublime mutual confidence in each other that moved
them. Their language of sympathy was more expressive than
vocal speech.

"There is a scene of our youth, Frederick, that I would re-

call," observed the baronet. He wished to arouse his friend to

the future of their families and their dearly cherished compacts,
and he continued to him suggestively

—

"That night in Rome!—You remember. Frederick?"
"Remember ? I have it always before me. I am here to die

because of that night. I saw nothing on my journey which did

not conjure up that night—that sacred compact."
"You remember the nature of that compact, my friend'?" said

Courtney, aiming to holdDe Lacy's wandering mind to the object.

"Yes, 'twas in Rome: I remember.''
"The present?—the past?—ourselves?—the children? " interro-

gated the baronet with anxious prompting.
"Aye, word by word—item by item. I have come to you that

all may be fulfilled." Lord Frederick replied, and then relapsing

into his wandering revery of the past; again he mui'mured

—

"Yep, it was in Rome—grand, old historic Rome! How fresh

and hold that scene conies back from the memory of the past like

reality repeated."

"Yes, yes, dear Frederick," interrupted Sir Richard, for he
knew the very moments of his friend were numbered, but still the

dying nobleman continued to dream

—

"The night was full of poetry, high thoughts and generous

sentiments. The soft sky of sunny Italy was eloquent with Na-
ture's tenderness and the gentle Zephyrs which funned the un-

covered heads of two youths, were heard in the ruins of that old

monastery, like a vocal chorus, sanctioning the vows of friendship."

"Yes. yes, those youths, my brother." still prompted Sir

Richard.
"Together they enter those stately ruins, as reverently as

though they had been sons of the church of Rome. Solemnly
they approach the broken altar and vow a life friendship which
nothing should sever."

"And they promised, Frederick, that should the fortunes of

^
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either become as that noble etlifice—a ruin—they would foreswear

all false pride and share as brothers.

"I am here to fulfill the compact of our budding manhood,
Richard. For myself I claim my part of the inheritance of my
brother—your family vault. Let me rest awhile in the hal-

lowed resting-place of your ancestors."

"But why this strange request? My ancestors would welcome
a De Lacy to their last home, but what would yours say, Fred-
erick ?"

"Listen, Richard, for I feel my time is sliortly measured. My
ancestral home and estates have fallen into the hands of our

house's enemy."
"I will avenge you!"
"Not so, my brother. Fate' willed to humble ray race for

their pride, for pride was their greatest sin. My enemy and
his father were but instruments to the end."

"Your son and his children shall yet inherit that which Ids

race so long possessed."

"I believe it, Richard."
"I will see the debt wipedVout if Providence spares me,"

said Sir Richard, and then he quickly continued, for lie knew
the time was short and the strengthjof |the dying gentleman
waning.

"In the union of our children, Frederick, much of the fu-

ture lies which shall restore your house united with mine. A
part of that night's sacred compact was to unite our races should
Heaven bless us with children, providing it did not outrage
their own free choice."

"What is more likely now, their young days will be en-

twined! Heaven grant it!" earnestly invoked the dying De
Lacy.
"Amen, my brother !

" responded Sir Richard.
"I shall die at least with the blessed prospect that you will

indeed be the father of my orphan son and our friendship

perpetuated in thejlove of our children. Y'es, should they
love, the compact in that old monastery will be fulfilled."

"In this awful hour be that compact renewed, my brother,

between us," said^Courtney, withjuplifted hands.
"Even so Richard—even so!'' joined in his friend, and then

with the light of an almost unveiled soul looking its last out of

Nature's windows and a spiritual transparency illuminating his

pale clasical countenance he said:—
"As I near the other side towards eternity the future brightens.

'Twill bo fulfilled! The compact of our youth will rebuild the

house of my ancestors and our common offspring be its future
lord. God be praised!"

"But there is one matter more Richard, and then one last earth-

ly embrace of my darling son, and blessing for your family."
"Name it and it shall be fulfilled my brotlier."

"Should the DeLacy estates be redeemed then remove me from
the last resting place of your raceandlay me beside my ancestors."

Sir Richard promised]; and then summoned his family. He re-

turned to the chamber of death, leading the orphan "Freddy"
and "baby Alice" as the boy called her. Following was young
Walter Templar, a darkintellectual youth of about seven years of

age, with his cousin of a similar type—Eleanor Courtney. Lady
Templar brought up the rear of the family. But one unbidden
entered. It was old George—the faithful last remaining servant
of the De Lacys. No one questioned the right of the old man's
presence in that chamber of death as he stood just inside the
room like a faithful watch dog, longing, yet fearing to approach
to lick its master's hand: His dying master hearing his sobs
called him by the familiar name of "Old Fidelity" and beckon-
ed him to his bed-side.

The last aifecting chapter of man's relationship with this world
was passed and Sir Richard was again alone witli his dying
friend. No High Priest was in that chamber of death to sup-
port the DeLacy in mortality's last moments; but one was there
who had received the consecration of a holier unction than that
which Canterbury's priestly head could give—Friendship had con-
secrated him for the service. No Divine of England's Church,
to which they both belonged, knelt by that bed of death to read
its prayers for departing souls, but one knelt there who, as the
soul of Lord Frederick departed, sent up to the Receiver of the
spirits of the just a petition, eloquent and powerful from friend-
ship's inspiration.

CHAPTER II.

TIIK VE LACYS .\X1) THE SUPPL.\NTERS.

The De Lacys were one of the oldest and noblest families in
England of high Norman descent; and as usual with the various
branches of that stock of warrior chiefs who came over with Wil-

fe_

liani the Conqueror, they had been distinguished for pride of
family. They had not been without their bad representatives, but
the majority liad been of the quality of Lord Frederick. Of course
the ditterence of the times reflected in the more modern represent-
atives of their house a softer texture of their race. They were
exceedingly jealous of their personal and family honor, and par-
ticular about sustaining the irreproachable character the De
Lacys bore.

The grandfather of Lord Frederick considered it a sacred duty,
which he owed both to his ancestors and descendants, to sustain
the magnificence of their house; to do this the nobleman consider-
ed his income not too large; and, had it been ten times as much,
he would have felt bound in honor to have exhausted it, to the
glorification of his family. But, injustice to the old lord, it must
be said that he considered a De Lacy in honor bound to appropri-
ate no inconsiderable portion of his income to the well being of
his tenantry and preserving and improving his family domain.
Had tlie grandfather of Lord Frederick gone no farther than the

exhaustion of his family income, the ruin which afterwards befel

his house had not been invoked: but it was the too princely mag-
nificence with which the old lord sustained the glory of his family
and name which left their estates involved at his death under
mortgage to the amount of two hundred thousand pounds.
Lord Reginald, his son, as little understood retrenchment as his

father; for the very necessity of retrenchment was new to the De
Lacys, and though Lord Reginald yearly paid the interest of the
mortgage, which to him was curtailment enough, he discharged
not a farthing of the principal debt.

Matter.s, liowever, went along without further embarrassment
until young Frederick reached the age of fifteen, when a train of

circumstances came along which first pointed to the black, loom-
ing clouds gathering over the De Lacy house. The firm which
held the mortgage of of the estates became bankrupt and the
mortgage was required to be taken up. This put Lord Reginald
to his wits' end; but at the very crisis came one to his help whom
it were better had he never seen.

At the date of Lord Reginald's difficulties General Blakely had
just returned from India. The history of this personage is briefly

as follows:

The General was by birth a plebeian. His father, a clerk of a

large banking company, was sent by the firm to India, at a time
when it was beginning to be the El Dorado of the world. He was
a sharp, industrious, money scraping little man; and, in a few
years, he became principal of a firm himself. He might not have
been too strict in his principles, nor too scrupulous in his honesty,

but this stood not in the way of his becoming immensely rich.

His wife and son soon followed him to India, and the former dying
in a year, left her husband free to marry the daughter of a poor
General in the service of the East India Company. When the son
of the banker and money-lender reached maturity, his father ob-

tained for liim a commission in the service, and the young man
became a military jirotege of General Maitland, the poor father-

in-law of the ricli Simon Blakely.

Blakely jr., was not without courage, though of plebeian origin;

nor is this very remarkable, for the lower classes can fight as well

as the "upper.tcn." In fact, pluck is ciuite a quality of the An-
glo-Sa.xon race. There was no reason, therefore, why young
Blakely, as an officer of the East India service, should not distin-

guish himself, and in time, with the advantages of favor and
wealth, become what he now was—himself a General.

After an absence of twenty-five years. General Blakely returned
to his native land, wliich lie left as a boy from the people ; but
now he was no longer one of the vulgar populace—he returned to

enter the circles of the elite of the land, having the passport of

high military rank and the reputation of an Indian nabob.
Now- the General rode a high hobby-horse. His ambition was

to found a family, and he was in search of some broken-down
noble house. The declining family of the De Lacys threw into

his hands the winning card of the stakes for which he played.

His banker introduced him to Lord Reginald at the crisis of that

nobleman's difficulties; and, though with much reluctance on the

part of De Lacy, a transfer of the mortgage was made to the

wealthy General. Thus was further paved the ruin of an ancient

stock.

Soon after this event. General Blakely paid a visit to Lord Reg-
inald ; and so subtly did he play the part which he had taken for

the utter ruin of the declining fortunes of the De Lacys, that he
eifectually wormed himself into the good graces of Lord Reginald,

and obtained his entire confidence. Thus was a great part of the

game won, for the noble lord had previously felt toward the

wealthy mortgagee of his family estates, something akin to dis-

trust. Of this the General was aware, and played his cards ac-

cordingly. He put himsell under many obligations to the proud

^
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but generous De Lacy. It was Lord Reginald's tenantry tlial sent

the General to tlie Engli^<l^ I'arliiiment, audit was Lord Reginald's

hand tliat opene<l tlic slately doors of England's select aristocracy

to one who, tliough he held liigh ujililary rank in the East India

Company's service, liad no ancient family to claim, nor a single

relative to be found in any branch of the hereditary gentlemen of

the land. But the friendsliip and countenance of his patron

was to the wealthy plebeian in aristocratic circles what among
the moneyocracy of the present day it would be to a commercial
nuin to be seen on 'Change, arm-in-arm, in close fellowship with

King Rothschild. The General was, therefore, under very great

obligation to the De Lacy—indeed more deeply indebted to him
than was the nobleman himself to his scheming creditor; for Lord
Reginald's friendship and support obtained for him what all his

wealth could not have purcliased. Now the General was very
fsunk and constant in his acknowledgment of tlie great favors

conferred upon him bj' his noble friend, and would not hear from
Lord Reginald anything touching the mortgage upon his estates.

He insisted that he was vastly iudelited to tlie De Lacys, and not

they to him—that tlirougli their representative he had been ad-

vanced in social and political position, more than all his wealth

alone could have secured; and the General was irresistible in the

sophistry that he had personally plucked the fruits of the prince-

Ij' state of the De Lacy family. When Lord Reginald was in the

humor to contemplate retrenchment, lilakely was at hand to com-
bat the design, which he declared was unkin<l to himself. The
nobleman, however, was not too proud to receive an acknowledg-
ment in words; it was the sii/jsliiiiliol one which his wealthy cred-

itor ottered that ho was so nice upon. But the General urged that

he also had his pride and was as tender as the De Lacy upon a

point of honor. If Lord Reginald would not condescend to a reci-

procity of friendship and favors with him, then he would owe to

the De Lacys as little as possible, and pay off a portion of his own
debt to them by destroying the mortgage which he held against

their estate. He oven went so far in consummation of his deep-

laid plot as to send the mortgage deeds to Lord Reginald, which
that nobleman returned, as the General well knew he would.
Thus it was, the General's course being so jdavisihle, and what

ho urged so true in point of fact and honor, that the nobleman
committed the grave error of allowing his political protege to

treat the mortgage as a simple reciprocity of favors, and to carry
his point in his determined refusal to receive the yearly interest,

thus humoring what his own sensitive mind acknowledged to be a

just aversion to the base character of a money-lender. It was a

deep-laid plot of one who was at once the moral debtor though
legal creditor of the De Lacy, wlio fell into the arch-schemer's trap.

General Blakely was too great a tactician to hurry his issues.

It had taken him several years of cunning management and high-
toned special pleading to place the mortgage so far as the inter-

est went upon the ground of mutual favors and friendship; and
it was not until years afterwards that it suited his purpose to dis-

close the denouement. Xor was the last act in the consummation
of the deep-laid plot less masterly than any which preceded.
The General brought with him a candidate into the field at an

election, whom he knew to be not only personally obno.\ious to

his patron, but who was politically on the other side. The Gen-
eral also himself left Lord Reginald's party knowing that this

would bring matters to a close, and to the unscrupulous Blakely
one party was as good as another so long as they served his am-
bitious ends. Moreover, with his usual subtilty, he put a great
deal of principle into his political metamorphosis. Villainy is

never so securely encased in impenetrable armour, nor endowed
with such Herculean prowess as when it wears the armour of the

noble and good and lights with their weapons. Satan is never
Arch-Ficnd pre-eminently only when he appears as '• Angel of

Light."

For the first time Lord Reginald began to realize that he was
betrayed, but he dreamt not to how fearful an extent. General
Blakely contrived to work up strong and bitter antagonism be-
tween himself and his noble patron's party, whom he had deserted,
thus preparing for the great blow against the betrayed nobleman,
and entrenching himself and treachery behind politics and the
party whom he had joined.

tin the other hand Lord Reginald set about clearing off the
mortgage, and then, to his horror and dismay, he discovered that
legally the debt had assumed the huge proportions of nearly half
a million. At a glance he saw that the moral aspect of the case
would not bear a moment's practical consideration, and he felt

that he had been, from the beginning, the victim of a deep-laid
plot. This was substantiated by his son Frederick's relation of the
threat of Herbert Blakely, whom he had defeated in a fight at Eton.
Lord Reginald was too proud to complain or advertise how
he had been duped and how unwise, in a business point of view.

he had been in allowing the arch-schcmcr to so easily accomplish
his ruin. The De Lacy, therefore, accepted the issue without
complaint, but with a broken heart, and died a few months be-
fore the death of his son. Lord Frederick, at the mansion of Sir
Richard Courtney, as related in our first chapter.

But one of the last acts of the mortal life of Lord Reginald and
his son was a striking example of the high character and proud
sense of family honor, which gave the distinguishing feature of
their race. They cut ofl' the entail of their estates so that they
could be sold if it came to the worst, to wipe out their obligations
to tlie Blakelys. They refused, however, to sell to the General,
who oft'cred terms which would have partly redeemed his treachery,
but Lord Reginall made a compromise and placed into his liands
the estates until the original mortgage, with the accumulated in-

terest, was paid, and thus was transmitted to the heir of the De
Lacys, their family inheritance. The General would have fore-

closed and forced the sale had it not been that Sir Richard Court-
ney and his brother-in-law. Sir Edmund Templar, declared that
they would redeem the estates themselves at any sacrifice if the
General persisted in his design.

The friends of the De Lacys considered that Blakely had be-
trayed his patron, but so much of a political character was given
to the affair by the master-schemer that those of the opposition
wlio had received the votes once in the gift of Lord Reginald, not
only feigned blindness to unfair play, but for their own sakes de-

fended him. The General had calculated the efficacy of self-in-

terest and found that he had not over-estimated its virtue. Vir-
tue'? Aye, virtue! Charity covers a niultilude of sins, and /( is a
virtue. Go and encase in the self-interest of others, and it shall

cover for you ten mulliltidcs of loud-clamoring sins.

After he became the possessor of the De Lacy estates, until the

time of their redemption, the General commanded half a dozen
seats in the House of Commons, which he licld in his gift through
his immense wealth and large landed influence, whicli he had now
obtained in 'Wiltshire and Kent. No I'ailiamentary candidate
could run against his nominees where his landed power dominat-
ed, and as the General was insanely ambitious to found a family,

he spared nothing to compass that end. He spent his vast income,
derived from landholds in two counties, monies invested in stocks

and large properly in India, yet he made every farthing tell to

gain political power and to raise his family among the aristocracy.

He was ever ready to come to the help of men in pecuniary difE-

culties, providing, always, that they had votes at their command.
At first, after the advantage taken of Lord Reginald, men in em-
barrassment were shy of him, but this soon wore off, for after all,

on the outside of the matter, in a business point of view, there

was not much to complain of; moreover, farmers, tradesmen and
all who could command votes and place them at his disposal in

the two counties wherein lay his large estates, found the General
the easiest of money-lenders and the most generous of mortgagees.
Petty usurer he was not, neither a tyro in policy, but rather of

the genus Macchiavelli. He wove the meshes of his net with the

strongest principles and the finest feelings and sentiments ; and
held as the doctrine of his life that in liberal policy and schemes
of benevolence the very best investments were to be made. He
coined capital out of gratitude and devotion, and prided himself

that he had purchased more services, votes and political power by
well-timed acts of help, loans and gifts, thon he could by the most
lavish direct bribery.

You subtle apostles of the black art of human motives, every-

where, hold the Talleyrandian doctrine that every man has his

price, and the political party whom the General helped into the

ministry, knew A/s /)r/d'—a baronetcy—and gave it to him. But
no sooner had he obtained the object which he had in view from

boyhood, and which his father—the wealthy usurer and banker
—had first pointed out to him, than he became melancholy and
lost all interest in things generally. In gaining the object of his

life he had lost the aiming for it, and from that point had no

object for the future. Perhaps, also, his treachery to the De
Lacy helped to make up his discontent, for it was one of the

few acts of his life which his sophistry could not justifj-. Even
the General was not all dross and, as we have seen, usually

accomplished his deep-laid plots by the best of means. Indeed

he had often observed to the vindictive Herbert, who was ever

drinking gall from his defeat at Eton, that Lord Reginald was
such a true gentleman, and he indebted to him so much, that

was he not bent upon the possession of the estates, he would

not supplant the De Lacy family to establish his own. There

was no disagreement, however, between the father and son in

their determination to hold what they had obtained, and one

of the last charges of the General to Herbert, was to leave no

stone unturned to make the Blakelys the actual owners of the

De Lacy estates. ^
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OUT AT^THE CASEMENT.

BY MISS ANNIK I.OCKIIART.

A face at tlic casement, peering out

:

Two briglit brown eyes gazing wistfully ilown:

'wo beautiful brows just arched with delight,

As 7ic ]

'

Twobeautiiui uiu»:? .ii»>^' uivi.v.. ..— — ^

I rides with his soldiers through the town.

A face eager and older looking forth

—

A wee sweet darling head, nestling mild :

"The war is ended; his work is done;

He lives, he lives, for his wife and child I

"Ride quickly, O steed! that boars my love.

Speed, speed him along his happy fliglit—
He has fought for his country's common wcal-

Ah ! give him rest in my arms to-night."

praying soul! thy desire is heard;

The rest, is given, the haven is reached ;

Not in thy arms is that haven found.

On the'shore eternal his bark is beached.

sad, sad face! from no casement gaze

—

" Shut it close; let me see no more
Where once my warrior proudly rode,

Let me forget what has gone before.

"Why was he taken? my hero—mine;

Coi'ild not my love have power to save

The life that was all the world to me
From out the jaws of the cruel grave?''

All sudden a shaft of radiant light,

A glory of brightness lit the gloom,

A sense of his presence her being tilled ;

"He is not shut in that dreary tomb!"

E'en as of old from the casement out

Her fair youug face beamed down on him,

So now from the portals of heaven high

He gazed upon her with no vision dim.

" I wait for you on these shores supernal.

This is no fancied vision wild,

1 see you—I love you—I'll welcome you

—

I live for my darling wife and child."

HOW :to lose a lover.

fe_

It was a chill tenipe.stiious evening;' in aiitumu. The
wind rose in fitful gusts, now uttering a long, low wail, like

the voice of human suffering, antl again swelling into the

loud, fierce tone of threatened wrath, while the dead leaves,

whirled from the dry branches by the force of the tempest,

swept by with the rushing sound of some winged creature,

and the sudden bursts of rain dashed with the force of hail-

stones against the unsheltered casement. It was a night

when the poor man's cold hearthstone and scantily-spread

board look doubly desolate—a night when the child of for-

tune gathers around him all the comforts and luxuries of

life, feeling their value increased ten-fold by the force of

contrast.

In a luindsimie apartment, whose rich carpet, silken hang-

ings, and costly i'urniture, bore witness to the presence of

wealth—while the gilt harp, the open piano, the well-bound

books, and the objects of verlu scattered around spoke no

less of taste and elegance—sat two persons who seemed pecu-

liarly well-fitted to dwell amid such scenes.

The laily was yduiig and very beautiful. Her simple but

carefully arranged dress disjilayed the contour of a superb

figure, while her attitude, as she bent over the harp, was one

of exijuisite grace. In seeming idleness of mood, she lightly

touched the strings, and murmured rather than sang the

touching words of an old b;illad. Her eyes, downcast and

sh.rotided frcmi view by her heavy black la.shes, were never

once raised to the face of her companion, although the rich

color which gradually deepened in her cheek might have

betrayed her consciousness of his ardent gaze.

It was a subject for a painter—that stateh' roum, with its

picturesque ad(iniments. visible by the soft moonlight of a

shaded lamp, while the beautiful creature who occupied the

foreground of the picture was not more worthy of the artist's

pencil than was the thmightful. noble-looking man. who,

half-reclining on a sofa, watched her every movement with a

loving eye.

Indeed, charming as was tlic lady, there was far more for

both painter and poet to study in the face and mind of her

companion. Charles Lilbournehad been all his life a dream-

er rather than a student. A large fortune, which he inher-

ited at an early age had enabled him to shun the sordid

paths of worldlj' business, and the gratification of his intel-

lectual tastes had occupied his early manhood. Gifted with

fine talents, he also possessed those strong passions which

are ever the attendants on mental vigor; but his noble eleva-

tion of soul guarded him from the errors that often await an

excitable and impulsive youth. His intellect seemed to

purify the .-itmospherc of his moral nature. He had been a

traveler in all lands, and had dwelt amid all nations. He
had ripened his fancies and feeling-s beneath the sunshine of

all climes; and now, unsatisfied and lonely, he had returned

to breathe once more his native air, in the vain hope of re-

newing the simple tastes and habits of his boyhood.

^
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AVhen Charles Lilbounie went abroad, his cousin Julia was i

a child, a pretty, pettish little creature, who sat on his knee ,

and teased him tor bonbons. After ten years of absence, he !

returned, to find his plaything transformed into the elegant

and admired woman. True to bis susceptilde nature, whilst

he fimeicd that be was only watching the ])bases of a new
character, be became a lover anil a worshipper; yet his idola-

try, unlike the homage of a common mind, rendered him
doubly sensitive to any defect in the object of his devotion.

Julia Grey possessed no extraordinary mental or mural gifts.

With some talent, but much more tact, she adapted herself

to the tastes of others, with a degree of skill .scarcely compati-

ble with perfect truthfulness. 8be was a cheerful, intelli-

gent, agreeable girl, without any fixed purpo.sc in life, except

to marry when she should become satiated with tlu" pleas-

ures of society; witbiiut any fixed jirineiples iif action, except

of pleasing and the fear of oft'ending conventional rules.

Such was Julia Orev; such are most women when tlieir

scholastic education is eonijileted. and tbey are sent into

society to be molded or remodeled by circumstances.

(^n the evening already alluded to, Charles Lilbourne was

in one of his most dreamy moods. Fearful of disturbing the

current of vague, sweet fancies, be spoke not, stirred not;

and even the entrance of a servant with some me.s.sage.

which caused Julia to Itreak the chain of a gentle melody,

scarcely aroused bini.

••How beautiful she isl" sighed be, as (be door closed

behind (be fair gii'l; -bow beautiful and bow goodl Can it be

that the happiness of winning suc-b a heart is reserved for

me'/"

Just at this moment, bis ear caught the low. jileading tone

of some one speaking in the hall.

'•Indeed, Miss Grey," said the person, ''it was impossible

to finish the dress this evening; I have been obliged to make
up mourning for a lady who has just lost her only ch.ild. and

I knew yon would not mind the disappointment of a few

hours."

•But I do mind it." was the sharp reply of .1 nlia (.!rey.

'•It seems to me that somebody is sure to die when 1 want any

work done. I am sure there is no necessity for any great

ha.ste in making up mourning; people don't want to go out

at such times, and they need not be so particidar about the

color of their dresses."

'I can have vour dn-ss eonipleted by ^\'(•llnes(lay." said

the first speaker.

That will not answer; 1 must have it to-morrow evening;

I want it in time for a party at 3Irs. Lawton's
"

'•I shall scarcely l)e able to get it done without working all

night, but 1 will do my best."

Well, let me have it at any rate, by eight o'clock to-min'-

row evening, and be sure not to disappoint me. I will send

you the lace trimming in the morning; the weather is so

dark and stormy, I am afraid tu trust you with it to-night,

for you might lose or be robbed of it on your way home.

Why didn't you come before dark'/"

'Mother was not well, and I could not leave her sooner.
"

"Oh, I renieml)er she is blind and gives you a great deal

of trouble. I will .send the lace in the morning, and you

know bow I want it laid on the skirt and sleeves."

Ijilbourne heard tlu^ ball-door close; and the next moment.
with a smile of gentle benignity, Julia re-entered the room.

I am completely cbillrd!" she exclaimed, as she drew her

chair to the fire.

Charles bad risen I'rom bis indolent pusiticju, and now,
with knit brow and folded arms, stood leaning against the

chimney-piece.

'•With whom were you talking'/" be coldly asked, while

the glance of his dark eyes betrayed his interest in the answer.

Piqued at his unwonted indifference. Julia sought to arouse

his jealousy, and, accordingly, she assumed all her bril-

liancy, and never forgot that her chief object was to increase

the power of her spells over her cousin. She bad studied

his pccidiarities; she had adopted his tone of thought; and
already her work was half done, when one little trait,

so haVjitual as entirely to escape her own attention—one evi-

dence of selfishness and unwomanly disregard to the comfort

of another, spoiled her plans. nw\ marred her happi-

ness.

••It was a poor drc.'<sniaker whom I employ out of charity,"

said Julia, with a meek air of conscious rectitude. ••She is

poor, and supports her blind mother, and I therefore patron-

ize her instead of employing a more fashionable modiste."

•I dare say ycni arc (juitc satisfied with her skill, or else

your taste would overcome your eharityr'

I believe you are right, cousin Charles, was the appar-

ently frank reply; 'but Clara certainly has an innate idea of

the 'fitness of things.'

•Is the poor girl pretty'/"

••Quite so; with soft, dove-like eyes and beautiful brown
hair; but she is pale and thin, and lacks the roundness of

healthful synnnetry."

••Where does she live/

"

•Somewhere in Blank street, just behind your hot(^l. I

believe."

•Have von evi'r \ isiteil her in the course of your patron-

age'/"

'•Certainly not; J always send for her to come to me; I

would not for the world enter one of those close and crowded
places where poor people huddle together; I am sure I should

catch some frightful fever."

Charles Lilbourjie was silent; and as Julia drew her harp

again toward her. he fell into another tit of musing. But
now bis thoughts were apparently less agTceable, for the

ex[)rcssion of languid enjoyment in his Coiuitenance had
given place to a stern coldness, wbi<-b Julia could neither

comprehend nor dissijiate.

That night he returned, sad and dissatisfied, to his hotel.

Captivated by Julia's beauty, he had. as usual, believed her

gifted with all womanly feelings and sympathies; and now,

like all seekers after perfection, the discovery of a single flaw

in the diamond uuidc him re.gard it as utterly false and
worthless; Indeeil, Julia could scarcely have done anything

wbieh would so suddenly have disenchanted him. lie had
witnessed her selfish gratification of her ow'u whims even at

the expense of another's comfort—he had listened to a false-

hood from her lijis, i'or he well knew that the party for

which she rc((uire<l the dress wouhl not take place till the

day after which she ha<l named, and that therefore the

re(p.iisition which would deprive the poor seamstress of her

nightly rest was as unnecessary as it was cruel—be had seen

her shrinking from a moment's exposure to that incleuieney

from which she had not sought to screen a woman as deli-

cate as herself—he had heard her express fears for the safety

of a paltry lace trinnning, while .she scrupled not to suffer

the unprotected and timid girl to return alone through the

darkness and tempest to her distant home: in tine, he bad

rliscovered a want of womanly tenderness in the character of

bis lovely cousin; and when a man has learned the falselmod

of a single attribute with which bis fancy has invested the

lady of bis love, it is wonderful bow acut^' be becomes in his

scrutiny of all her gil'ts.

As be entered his well-i'urni.shed bed-chamber, at the

hotel, be approached the window, intending to close the cur-

tains previous to retiring for the night, when his eye fell

upon a solitary taper twinkling in an apartment of a neigh-

boring al)ode. . The bouse-s in the street behind the hotel

.^
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faced his wiiulnw, ;is liis bcd-rciuiii was in the back. It was

in Olio of these doniiciles. the attic casement of which was

scarcely thirty feet from liim, tliat he now saw tlie li,L;lit.

So c<immon and trivial a circumstance, at any other time,

would scarcely have claimed a thouirht; but, in his present

state of mind, it was calculated to interest him deeply.

He remeudjered his cousin'.s allusion to the dressmaker's

abode; and he felt an innate conviction that the lonely taper

was liiihting her to her weary task. His curiosity was fully

awakened. He saw a .shadow upon the muslin curtain

which .shrouded the window; and as a change in her position

brought the occupant (jf the room directly before the case-

ment, the fiiiure of a woman bending low over a piece of

needlework was clearly defined. As he gazed, a feeling of

benevolent indignation took possession of his mind. A de-

gree of interest, so strong that he might have attributed it

to the secret influence of some mysterious magnetism, if he

had not been fully aware of the wonderfully attractive power
of sympathy, chained him to the spot.

With his eyes fi.xcd on that solitary taper, and the .shadow

of that weary watcher, he dreamt away the hours, weaving a

mingled web of sorrow and romance, until the gra^' dawn of

morning flecked the dark vault of heaven. Then, and not

till then, was the taper extinguished, and a pale, wan face

approached the casement. Lilbourne gazed unseen upon
the fragile-looking i-roature; who. thnjwing aside the curtain,

raised the window, and leaned forth, as if to catch one breath

of fresh, unpolluted air. He .saw much beauty in the pallid

countenance; but he also read the lines of habitual suffering;

he observed the traces of exhaustion, and he felt disposed to

curse the selfish vanity of those who win the flattery I'f i'ools

at the price of a sister's health and life.

It was lat« in the atternoon when liilbourne entered the

drawing-room where his beautiful cousin awaited him. His
manner was abstracted and cold; and Julia, vexed by his

pertinacious resistance to her wiles, became exacting and
petulant. It was evident to both that s(jmething had weak-
ened the spell—that some ingredient had been mixed in the

Circean cup wdiich had been so carefully mingled by b(^auty's

hand. Lilbourne was disappointed, and, of course, unrea-

sonable. A man of more frankness would have disclosed his

feelings, and .sought to awaken a better s]iirit in the woman
he loved; but Charles only felt that he had been deceived,

and he scorned the idea of teaching her that which ought to

be the habitual rule of her conduct.

His mood was but little changed when, on the following

night, he accompanied .Julia to the party for which the new-

dress had been prepared. Never had she lo<iked more beau-

tiful—never had her superb flgure been more finely displayed,

never had her attire been more tasteful and elegant. But
Ijilbourne looked on the rich garb only to remember the soli-

tary watcher; and the single taper which had burnt through
that long night, in order to complete these trappings of vanity;

he gazed on the fair face only to recall the attenuated

features of the less fortunate woman who was at once the

priestess and the victim at the shrine of Fashion.

That evening and that dress completed his disenchant-

ment.
•^ -^ •:: :;; ^

Simie two years afterward, the cousins were again seated

in the apartment where we first found them. The .same

rich decorations were around them; the piano was open, as if

the lady had just turned from it; but the harp stood silent

in its nook, and something seemed to tell of change in the

hearts and minds of both. There was a mournfulness in

Julia's eye, as she glanced round the room, and the change-

ful color on her cheek told oi' .some suppressed emotion; but
her brow was calm, and her beautiful lip displayed a placid

smile, as if slie had worn the mask of fashion so Img that
her features had become molded into its fdse ex]ir(;ssion.

Charles Lilbourne was grave and thoughtful as usual, but
there was a fire in his eye, and and a nervous movement of
his heavy brows, as if some hidden feeling was at work
within him.

•To-morrow, Julia, to-morrow," said Lilbourne, "you will

be another creature—to-morrow you will a.ssumc the duties

and responsibilities of a wife—you will take upon yourself
the keeping of another's happiness. Are you not startled

when you reflect upon the magnitude of your life-long task'/"

•It is too late to reflect now." replied Julia, while a laugh
of forced gayety echoed strangely from her lijis. ! dare
say I shall be very happy; I have outlived the age of
romance, and, as I expect little sympathy. I shall meet with
few disa]ipointments. Mr. Dale is rich, comjilaisant, and
kind; he loves to spend his vast fortune, and he will be as

proud of his wife as of his blood-horses."

•'For heaven's sake, Julia, how can you talk in so frivol-

ous a strain'/"

'I tell you. Charles, I have survived my own aff'ection.

The time has been when I could have given up wealth and
fashion, and all the homage of society, for the love of one
true heart—but the hour is gone by. I respect Mr. Dale's

virtues, I am willing to tolerate his eccentricities and defects,

and I have a UKJSt decided jireference for his large est:ite. I

expect niithing beyond what his fortune and good temper
insure to me, and I have very philosophically adopted my
ideas of hapjiiness to my capacity for obtaining it. Now,
say no more on the subject, Charles; you know not, you can-

not know, how painful are the feelings you awaken. T have
chosen my path, and mean to pursue it fearlessly."

Yiiu are a strange creature; I wish I could understand
you."

You might once have fathomed the depths of my nature,

Charles. Init you scorned to do so. The weeds thrown up to

the surface deterred you from seeking the ]iearls that might
have been found beneath; and now they will never be brought
to light. Leave me to be happy in my own way, and heaven
grant that j'ou may find greater happiness in yours."

•Julia, do you know that I also am engaged to be mar-
ried'/"

To whom/" was the earnest, almn.-^t pa.ssionate ijuestion;

for no Woman ever listens coldly to such tidings respecting

one whom she has loved.

Do you remendier the dress you wore at .Mrs. ].,awton's

party'/"

Perfectly well; more especially, too, that it enabled me to

attract the admiration of the somewhat fastidious Mr. Dale."

Indeed! Well, that confirms my belief in the doctrine

of com])ensations, for as that dress won you a husband, it

certainly lost you a lover. When I heard you coldly con-

demn your sister-woman to unbroken labor and privation, in

order that you nught obtain the trappings of vanity, I

felt that you were not all my fancy had painted—not all that

I desired in woman. I watched from my window the pro-

gress (jf that solitary task; I saw the gray dawn of morning
break upon the sleepless eyes of that pale girl, who toiled

for a blind and helpless mother; and when I saw you robed

as the idol of fashion, my thoughts went back to her who
was the victim as well as the priestess of your vanity, and
the spell of your beauty became powerless. I .sought out

the aid of a friend, an aged and benevolent lady, who might
be my agent in rescuing your dependent from the thraldom of

necessity. For the girl's sake, no less than for my own. I avoid-

ed all personal interference; and when I found that her father's

bankruptcy and sudden death had thus reduced the family

to poverty, I feigned to have discovered that I had been long

_^
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indebted to the deceased parent; I immediately transferred

to theui the sum of one thousand pounds, and fancitMl that I

had managed most adroitly to secure them, at least, from want.

But what was my surprise, when I learnt that the noble girl,

iumiediately upon receiving the money, had handed it over

to her father's creditors, believing it to be their just due.

This awakened'a new and more elevated interest in my heart;

and, in company with my old lady-friend, I visited her hum-
ble abode. I shall never forget the picture of that small

room, so pour and yet so cleanly; the bed where lay the

sightless mother, and the little table covered with the rich

silks, which Avcre tn minister to the wants of the poor by

pampering the pride of the rich. I saw the pale work-

woman—I watched the hectic flush on her thin cheek! Will

you forgive me, Julia, if T add that, as I compared the pa-

tient sufferer with the brilliant belle, I accused you of the

selfishness and cruelty whicli had reduced her to the brink

of the grave? You were only one of the many who had thus

tasked her strength, but you should have known better."

"I see it all. Charles; but you should have remembered that

we sometimes sin through ignorance rather than willfulness.

Go on."

''I found refinement, good sense, delicacy of perception,

and high-mindedness beneath the garb of poverty. By the

aid of the old lady, Clara Wilmot was placed in a situation

which secured her from such hard tasks; and, as the govern-

ess of uiy friend's grandchildren, she assumed a position bet-

ter suited to her talents and virtues. I assure you, cousin,

she understands the 'fitness of things' no less in intellectual

than in personal graces."

•And so you are going to marry her. AVho could have

supposed that, after all your fastidious notions about women,

you would lind perfectinn in the character ofapdorwork-
girlr"

"I have not hiund perfection, Julia; but 1 have learned to

be satisfied with less. Clara has none of the brilliant beauty

which once captivated my fancy; but her soft, sweet eyes arc

full of womanly tenderness, and her brow wears the serenity

of high thoughts. She understands the waywardness of my
susceptible nature; .she knows how to modulate the harmony,

as well as to soften down the discords which such a ]ieculiar

temperament as mine awakens. She docs not in the least

resemble my beau-ideal of a wife; but she is somcthiTig bet-

ter, for she is a tender, truthful, devoted woman."
"Yon have my be!<t wi.shcs for your happiness," said Julia,

while a gu.'ili of irrepressible tears burst from her eyes.

"Since to you good has come (jut of evil; and my faults have

led to your happiness, think of me, Charles, with kindness

—

as one who carries beneath the trappings of wealth a lonely

but not an un.symjiathizing heart."

"What can she mean';'" thought Charles, as he left the

room; "can it be that ,shc once loved me?"
"Good heavensi" exclaimed Julia, as in bitterness of spirit

she entered her own chamber, where the morrow's array of

bridal spleiuhir met her view; "how little do we know of the

undercurrent cif life, which, while we seem gayly floating in

one direetiim. slowly bears onward to an opposite eoursel

Whii eimld have lielieved that a careless word, an act of

mere thdUglitlessness. Cduld have deprived me cif life-long

liappiness?"

LOST IN THK WOODS.

^

About ninety years ago the events of this story com-
menced. It was in \'ermont. within the limits of the town-
,«hip of Kockinghani or Springfield, it is impossible to say

which, that the log cabin, which was the home of the hero-

ine, stood surrounded by a forest.

"I have finished my spinning, Robert, and I shall carry
the yarn home. I think I shall spend the day with Mrs.
(xreen, and I wi.sh you would come and meet me and bring
the baby home," said the young wife, taking the linen in her
apron and the baby in her arms.

'A'ery well," replied the hu.sband, giving his crowing
child a kiss, as he started off, with his hoe on his shoulder,
to the wheat field. His land had been burned over and
sown with wheat; but the huge, stumps of the old trees and
the thick nnderground roots prevented the use of the plow.

All day he worked busily in the fresh soil, eating his

lunch at noon from the little basket, until the lengthened
shadows of the forest around his clearing betokened sunset.

Then he started off to meet his wife. A mile or two in the
forest his neighbor (ireen had made his clearing. He went
on without meeting his wife and baby, nntil he got to his

neighbor's door.

"Why," said Mrs. Green, in answer to his inquiries,

"did'nt you meet her? She hasn't been gone long—only a

few minutes."

''Can she possibly have missed the marked trees?" asked
Bobert Harris, aghast.

The two men went together through the forest, which
every moment grew darker and drearier. They called Mrs.
Harris's name aloud at intervals, but there came no answer.

They kept saying to each other, "We may find her at home;"
but they were heavy at heart.

The log house was reached; but the mother and babe were
not there. The cow lowed to be nnlked, and the pigs who
ran in the woods all day and came home at night, clamored
for their usual feeding; but the men took no notice of them.
Back again through the woods, with a lantern, calling and
hallooing. Then they went to the next clearing and the

IR^Xt.

"A woman lost I"

What telegram in the exciting days of battle ever fell

more thrillingly on human ears than those words, going from
mouth to mouth among the homesteads of the new country?

With iron muscles and determined wills the warm-hearted
settlers set out.

"We will scour the woods; we will find her, never fear!"

According to a custom they had at such times, they blew
horns, made fires, and shouted till they were hoarse. No
tidings of the lost ones on that night. All the next day
they searched, and day after day as long as possible. Fires

were left smouldering among the trees; men who knew the

woods kept resolutely to the search; but the budding April
had its own secrets.

When iMrs. Harri."; started, with her babe in her arms,

from Mrs. Green's, expecting momentarily to meet her hus-

band, .she went on carelessly, her attention being directed in

part to the child, when suddenly looking up, she discovered

no white scar of an ax on any tree in sight. But she
tlnnight she had only stepped out of the track and might in

a moment regain it. A vain fancy. She went on, but noth-

ing familiar met her eyes.

The night came on. The song birds went to rest, and the

owls commenced their doleful hooting. She was alone with
her infant in a great sea of forest, where never woodman's ax
had echoed. She was lost. She sat down faint and tired,

and, womanlike, began to cry. Hark! That was a human
shout! She arose and turned her course breathlessly to-

wards it. And now, she thought, she heard it again, farther

off. Many hours of the night were spent in running with
hy.stcrical sobs and palpitating heart towards the voices of
her friends, so near that she covdd hear them, but so far

away that no effect of her frenzied strength could enable her
to reach their protecting presence.

M
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1'ijwards luuniiiiii slie Kle|it, leaiiiiii;' auaiiist a tree, with
|

the baby on her bosom. She started nervously in her

dreams, and at first bird-song awoke to full conseiousncss.

She would not willingly give up and die. Her friends

would find them. She saw near her some of last year's ber-

ries, and tough leaves of wintergreen. and a few aeorns. A
poor breakfast, but she ate whatever she eould find, for the

sake of her child more than her own.

This day also she ran wildly through the tangle of dead

brakes and briars, growing from the decay of centuries over

the gullies and jagiied rocks, past rude branches that caught

and rent her dress till she came to the dying embers of a

fire. Here she lingered Icjug. Her friends had been here;

perhaps Robert had kindled this tire with his own hands,

and for her. Hark againi the search has commenced this

morning. Echoing through the woods comes the prtilonged

shriek of the horn. She called with all the desperation of

one drowning—she rushes forward—but tlni ground is

rough, and, alasl how heavy the baby grows. She is giddy

from the loss of sleep and want of food.

The baby moans and will not be comforted. In this way
she spends the day and another dreadful night. She finds

another fire; she stays by it and keeps it btu'ning through

the night, for she is afraid of wolves. Another morning,

and she is almost hui)eless. Oh, will not heaven ])ity lier'

The little one grows weaker; he cannot now hold up his

head.

Another terrible night! baby moans piteously; he falls in-

to convulsions; the next day he dies. All day she carries

the lifeless body in her arms, and all night beneath the un-

pitying stars she holds it to her bosom.

She carried the little burden day after day. till the purple

hue of decay was settling rapidly over it; and she I'elt. with

a pang at her heart, that she must Iniry it. 'J'hen she looked

about for a. spot where she might dig the tiny grave so deep

that the wild cat and wolf would not scent it out. Weak as

she was, this was no easy task; but in her wandering she

came upon a giant tree torn up by a hurricane. Tn the soft

eartli where the roots liad lain, she scooped out the baby's

resting place; and, making it soft with moss, she covered the

cold little form for ever from her sight. Then she sat down
by the grave in a stupor of grief. n<iur after hour passed.

How to commence the dreadful jnlgrimage? Then she noted

everything about the spot. There was a rock, there stood an

immense hemlock. Yes, .she would know the place. She
could find it easily with Kobert.

Then began again the struggles through the wilder-

ness. Day after day, week after week, she passed on. Her
sboes were torn to fragments, and fell from her feet. Her
garments were torn to tatters. liut the days grew warmer,

and the fever that was burning in her veins made the soft

showers that fell upon her welcome. First she ate the buds
of trees and the bark of the birch. Presently she began to

find the young checkerberry leaves; and now and then .she

found a partridge's nest, and greedily sucked the eggs. After

a time there were red raspberries and black thimbleber-

ries in the woods; and then she knew it was July.

The trees had now put on afresh their beautiful garments.

she saw nothing but trees in intermediate succession. It

seemed years—yes, ages ago that she swept the heartii with

a bircli broom, and sung tlie baby to sleep in Robert's cabin.

Her mind grew bewildered; still she went on, on, on. When
she came to a large stream, she went up towards its source

until she could wade across it. So she said; and she affirmed

that she never crossed a stream wider than a brook. She
paid no attention to sun or moon as a guide, or indication of

the points of the compass; but she must have taken a north-

westerly direction, there was Black River, Mill River, Wa-

te

ter(|ueeeliy. and W'liite Wait's Well flowing into the Con-

necticut Kiver from the \'ermont side; but she constantly

a.sserted that she saw none of them.

Througli duly and .\ugust there were berries of various

kinds; and by these, she sustained what little life was left.

And now the maple began to take on its gorgeous crimson.

and the silver birches to wear their pale gold of September;

the birds were leaving the forest. Occasionally she had

glimpses of a black bear, human voices liad ceased to <>all

her name.

\\'as slie alone on the earth, and was the earth on<; vast

wilderness without i>utlel. without a clearing (U- a settlement?

Tramping, tramping, with her feet bleeding and cracked at

first; and afterwards completely hardened; nearly naked;

knowing nothing of time or place, she was fast becoming idi-

otic. When she was hungry, she sought for food, but the

great idea lingered in her mind was that of pressing on.

Since the luxuriance of summer had tilled the forest with

ferns and new growth of briar and underbrush, there was

more trouble in passing through. But she had become

((uite accustomed til the rough' work; and the frenzy at last

became a steady, cmistanl habit, almost the lalior of life to

her.

One day in Oetobei-. tlie inliabilants of the village of

Charleston, in New Hamjishire. were startled into the wild-

est excitement by seeing a nearly naked emaciated woman,

with her hair streaming upon her shoulders, walked with be-

wildered ga/e along their streets. She told them she was

lost.

•Robert Harris's wife, who disappeared from the opposite

sidi> of the river in April!" exclaimed the villagers. "How
had she cros.sed the Connectieuty Where had she been all

the time'/"

Hut she told tliem she had never crossed the Connecticut,

and that .she had been lost in the woods all this time. There

was no lack of hospitality: the wanderer was immediately

clad, fed, and cared for to the utmost. A'olunteers went at

once and brought her husband; for the story of his bereave-

ment was well known on the Charleston side of the river.

We can only imagine the meeting, and the tears that

were shed at the thought of the little forsaken grave by the

up-rooted tree. The joy-bells were rung in the village; and

the poor woman, a living skeleton, was nursed and petted

—

every woman vicing witli her neighbor to lavi.sh every good

thing upon her—until her weakened mind recovered its tone

again.

As she constantly asserted that she had never crossed the

river, it is supposed she wandered into Canada, and going

round the Connecticut at its source, or crossing where it was

a brooklet, passed down on the New Hampshire side until

she reached a district just oppo.site that from which she

started.

When she began to grow strong again, hei- mind recurred

constantly to the grave in the wilderness. She described to

her husband its surroundings; and he went and searcheil for

it, but without success. As soon as she was able, she went

out with her husband and other friends, to search; liut the

Ijaby's grave was never fijund.

It was thought very strange that she, in all her wander-

ings, never met a roving Indian; but so it was. The Indian

tribes had perhaps nearly disappeared from New England

since the French and Indian war; but however that may be.

the first human being she saw, after the burial of her infant,

was in Charleston.

This singular legend has descended to the writer from a

descendant of hers who was the third child born in the town

of Roekinuiiam. Vermont, and the story is an undoubted

fact.

_^
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fe

As far as our individual opinion respecting tlie actual

participation of women in scenes of political strife is con-

cerned, we believe that practically they can never be brought
to delight in it. In the essential quality of their mental

and physical organization, women are non-combatants and
non-assertive ; while man is combative and glories in the

excitement of political contest. Women prefer to attain

their ends another way. They have tools of a sharper edge
but not of so massive a form. The greatest opponents to

the exercise of political duties by women will always be

women themselves. Individual women would, doubtless,

glory in it, but you could not force it upon the mass of the

sex. They would sooner be wronged and keep so than fight

in the political arena for their rights ; and on this very

account they have been politically wronged for ages and
have kept so ; while they have convulsed courts—and by
connection kingdoms—over a silk dress or a love-token.

The only reason why women have not been politicians in the

past is because they have not wanted to be such; for there is

no instinct of their true nature but they have made men feel

and succumb to long ago. Had women possessed half as

much of an instinct for politics as they have for love, and
been deprived of it for six thousand years, they would have
shattered the constitution of society and introduced chaos a

thousand times over.

So ftxr as equality of the sexes is concerned, we hold that

surroundings being equal, the womanly brain is in no way
inferior to man's in the extent and variety of its capabilities;

but its activities and powers run altogether in another direc-

tion. There can, therefore, be no fear entertained of the

mass of women, enfranchised or not, stooping to mingle in

political aftraj'. They have too keen a sense of their greater

influence in another direction to throw themselves away on
so unprofitable a business; but this in no way touches the

question of their right to be recognized as of equal political

value before the law. As far as our own community is

concerned, in ecclesiastical matters—and with us they in-

clude politics and everything else—the perfect equality of

women to vote for officers is practically allowed. Should
God in his providence, for gre.it and special ends, extend to

women similar rights all over the Union, we are satisfied

that the true instincts of the sex will be sufficient guarantee

that women will never unduly leave their own sphere for

that of man's. Water cannot run up hill, and women can

no more resist their native propensity for more congenial

pursuits than the Earth can resist the gravitating influence

of old Father Sol and take a run off to Jupiter. The (jues-

tion stands pretty much like this : men, and women too,

want a recognition of their right to do a tiling Avhether they
intend ever tu do that thing or not. Men do not want to

be, and never will make, good nurses ; but they would indig-

nantly oppose any law forbidding them to practice in that or

any other delicate calling if they wanted to do so. Forbid

to any human being any particular course and it immedi-
ately wants to peruse it. This is natural to the human

spirit, and an outgrowth of the unsubduable deity embosomed
in every soul. As to the true sphere of women, speaking in

the abstract, we are all agreed that it is spirituality, beauty,

refinement, tenderness, love and hope. Once elevated to

their true position—that of priestesses of heaven-born influ-

ences and graces, and they will never—speaking of the mass
—stoop to the labored ett'orts of lumbering legislation. They
will see a diviner and a speedier road to their object. They
will discover that they need not our clumsy weapons. They
can do more with a fencing foil than a broadsword any day.

But this question is not one of seemliness or adaptation, it

is one of the right of human beings of either sex to choose

their own guides, spiritual and temporal, and determine their

own conditions.

^n$tc*

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

ORcilESTn.lL Music.—lu tbid bniiicU of the ui-t IJtali has reachiiil a liiglier

cxcellL'Ucu tliau iu the vocal dt'iiartiuoiit. The orchestra of our theatre, for

instance, has at tiuies compared with titc very be^t metropolitau orchestras,

tliuiigli at i)reseut its mombers are not so iiuincroiis as they ouce were. They

are, however, very efficient, and often " discourse most eloquent music." In-

deed, the bjmd pei'formance is sometimes the best of the evening's entertainment.

Professor George Careless is the leader. He has hebl that posititm fur four

yeai-s, with credit to himself and satisfaction 1o tlir imldic.

Abstractly speaking we are in favor of congregational

singing. How delightful it would be to hear at the General
Conferences of the Saints ten thousand voices of the congre-

gation join in the praises of God in some soul-stirring hymn
of Zion. Of course for such a jubilee of congregational

praise it would presuppose some musical education among
the entire people, but especially a general familiarity with I

our own hymns and anthems selected for Tabernacle service,
i

But it is not at all too much to hope that the time will

come when musical culture will form a branch of school ed-

ucation among our children, and then congregational singing

will be quite practicable. There is, moreover, another phase

of this subject of congregational singing led by a trained

choir, rather than exclusive choir singing amid the silence

and general apathy of the assembly. Let Zion have her

own musical service, her own set hymns, anthems and
psalms, and all the people would soon become familiar with

the same and a thousanti voices every Sabbath could join in

the praises and glory of God, led by the regular choir. It

would then require but little or no scientific musical training

to reach this simple form of congregational singing, and it

would only be on the occasion of the choir performing some
grander chorus or anthem that the general assembly would

be required to be silent, and then their silence would be

simply from the reason that they could not join in the per-

formance ; and hence the choir would always have the honor

of leading and the mission of educating the congregation in

their musical services. It would, moreover, be found that

even in these extra performances the assembly, after a few

repetitions, would take a part, and their hearts would sing-

when their voices were silent. This congregational singing

is no new-fangled problem. Formerly the Saints were more
given to the use of their own hymns, adapted to their

own familiar tunes. Though they were neither expressly

set to music by our own composers, nor sometimes very

happily allied to the old clothing of popular songs, yet sung

by the Saints with full hearts and vigorous voices, they were

very inspiring. For our part, to this day we would sooner

hear '-The spirit of God like a fire is burning" sung well

by the congregation than an anthem badly sung by a choir.

More upon this subject hereafter.

.^
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(_'A1'[\IN riiUXVl.l.S MVUTIVI, liAM).—Till- rclrl. nit inn nl' I ]i:i I I I i II III |>ll mI IIu'

!iy,L'— tliL- L-umifl(.'tinii mC till- ]'ii<.iri.' Kailn.ail— ill Salt Lalv Cilu Mav Intli. -;ivr

iUi I'piioitmiity for Caiitain Croxall's raitiitii> iiiai tial l-aml In il^iilay the iiistni-

iiifutal iil.ilit.v i.r Us iiii-iiiIk-is. Tlir l.iui.l .l.li\.ir.l s..im.> ulili.. very best (.f tin-

speeches at tin- iiia-;^ imi-tiiiK, ami il< iicrrnniinu'r'. sinjke a ^emiiiie exuHatii»u

that fduiiil an e< h.. in llii- hearts (tf the thuii,-*anils present. Cai>tnin Mark
Crtixall hinisilf is a j;eni ul" tlie lir-t \\at'-|-, arnl his niarlial haml !< a eruu ii in

wliiih hi- has a Iu--I roil-S sellini;.

^13C (i>i<'VCima.

I'ROsi'EfTiVE.—We uniler»tanil that Miss Annie l.nrkliarl will run a luujc •'»-

giigement here. This, we think, will he very ph-asinx '"' Ihe imhiie. It is a

Inippy circnrnstance Id havi- a htily si. .salisfaitMry in all her parts as Miss

Li.ekhart. Hlie wins npun the ptihiie Jiiiinl. This is rare. Arti-ti-s ;_'.nerally

live out in their engageinrms tin- int. -i.^l whi.h 1 hey at lifslireal.-. But this

i-s nut tlie ease with the laily in ijmslion : u. ^hall hav.- ilif ..ppmt unity, then-

I'oi-e, of devoting a sjn-eial piige nf ri-vi«u in h.i In-n allii

.

Nell Owvxxe.—TIk-si- nhl Knglisli i-uiiKili.-^ ami plays re.iniiv the very hest

of rendering, lu Iti.- haiuis ol" imliner.-ut pi-iiurnn-rs the east is lust. Nell

(Iwyiino is uik- uf Ihns,. phiys in iinc^liMn. On W.-.lniM<lay evening last this

heantifnl piece was presi-nteii hy Ilir mana-ennnl. ami the leailing nienihers of

the company pluyeil ailmirahly. S'lne i.f Ihe niinur tharaeteis, huwrver, were

out of time. Fanny Morgan I'helps well snstiUneil the gelieruiis-liearted Nell,

hut the gem uf the rvetuug was Vramis Stewart, persunateil hy Miss Luekhart.

It was a very ehaste i-\|.nsition ..f a mai.l.ii nl h.-nm-. in the li.cntions eniirl uf

Th. is path. an<l 1.1. 111. lhi> la.irs p.

,-1'ugiii', \\aK a niastel'-piece of

'(' is vim in his action ami

nistiinl in his illi.iin.y. always n-aily in his

;. This is a.lmiiahh-. Wr wmihl a.ivi^- ..iir

II Ihi^. ami .-v.-r aim In k.-.p up lla- cn-.lit ..1

Charles II. uf Knglaml.

fmniance.

Alwavs Kfficiest.—Mr. .I.'liii S. himlsay has ireate.l us t.i sunie very tin

playing uf late. Ilis Michael Ke.i.ey, iu Arrah-N
its kin.i. Hut hruther Juhii .ver plays will. Th.'

force in his cliaracteis. lie is n
scenes, never lacking in liis part

minor actor,-i to pattern ati.r liim i

the house hy etJiri(.-n.y.

A Ul.siN.1 M\N-.—Jaim-s M. llanlio i^ ,ir. i.|.JI> a rising aetur. M'e expect t..

see hiiu make a name in thewuilii. Tlnue i-. in liiui metaphysical furce and

jihysical weight, cumhiuing n tine appearance. Tn heroic parts he can reach the

"top of the tree."' He miisi aim fur piufessiunal perfection. That is a work ul

art. Nature has given him all Ih.- f.'iie. A chaste study of Ihe sentiimntal

and the iutellectiial will gi\e tin- i\.iiii-itc liiiish necessary to the artt'sti:.

John C. (iRAUAM.—This g.uHeman is still a pnt)lic favorite. His line i--

varied. Ho is at boino in the lilghi-r walks "i' cuinedy, is uuiijue iu low cumedy.

and plays with grace and dignity su. h .hanuier- as fharles II., in Nell

(iwyune.

The Life of the Stage.—.SikIi is Mr. Marg.-ll-. He ha- h.hl the inihlic min.l

for a series of years, and no man to-day of our company can command so large

a beuetit as he. This is the people's critique, and a very satisfactory estimate,

indeed. The stage is never .leiol wlien Mr. Margetts is in the .scene.

llEMEMBEREn.—Messrs. Thnjiie. t'lv.w th.T im.l Mcliitosh deserve notice, for

they are useful. Mr. Th.iriie. in particular, i.s in leinemhrance. Mr. Crowthi-r

sometinu's [days well. The ..hi .Kw in llie Child Steal. -r, for instance, was very

good.

The Last Week.—Fanny M.ugau I'helj.s close. 1 her eugagcineut ht^t week.

Ou the whole it has been a t-uccess, ami during her term a great variety of lday>

have hcen produced. We look forwar.l with interest to Manager Caiue's next card.

A Welcome to the 1'acifc It \.ilrovi>.—Manager Caine did honor to the great

event of the ago hy a grand enteilainiiu-nt Monday evening. At the close of the

play of the Octoroon, the andieuce was treated to a ininiaturo representation of

the laying of the last i*ail, after which the train dashed across the stage and the

taldi-anx WiU illuminated with lireworks and haile.l with joyons shont-*.

-#. ^. .

Hi-vtctt^ of ^ooHs, ^U^
>'KluK llLGu'.s IjA.st XuVkl.—Tllf writiiiii- "I llii> i;lr;il Ill:^^Ul iHL- nut llu^^.l-

L'ttfs: tliey iii-f works ..[' ait. I[i> tliaiitrtv aif ncatii'iis ol' tlu- puefti suul—liU

novel, A'ictMi- ltiijiu"s liouk 111* illu-tralivm- nl liunianil\. A\'i- i\iui liis work as

\VL* funtuinplato catlieihal aivliitcfturc. Tt is ji labr'n- of ga-aiul conceptions

liarinonizcd; comliinatioiis of inuueusities arc )ironij;Iit witliin tlie focus of a

liniitcil view. In that vii-w wc have nianifesteit the nioml niatcrialistic of lingo's

i^cnins. which has inilnccil a ciini[iarisiiii hctwccn him anil Michael Angclo. lie

llews out his cunceptions in collosal forms, ami scnllitnrcs his tlionghts in

autiiiue colniiositiolis. They bring lis into the Jircsellce of solemn sniiliniities.

: as do the ruins of ages, or the caverns of the shores, which we imagine the sea
' gods built ten thoil^aml years ago. Indeed. Hugo ill this materialistic mood is

I thoroughly ancient, tlioriiiiglily (.irecian. His jilastic or lirccian genius is ever

working \\ itli its might to interpret itself in /inm:<, iiutl they are antiiiue and
collosal. But lie has al!?o his siiiritiiali.stic liKtod. His book has a dispensation

of subject, it is pregnant with a grand superstition of faith and mistrust. Ilngn

I

is as religions and reverent as the old cathedral builders, a.s cynical and (hiring

j
as modern inlidelity. He is an iconoclast to beat down kingcraft and priestcraft

;

yet he works with the grim sublimity of au ancient throwing down one temple
to erect another. As for his sermous upon man, they are as sombre as those of

an> I allii-.lial <li\ 'I'al.i il piiiiic^ of I lie la-l iiomI nl ilie great Kreiich

patiii.t. .Mai k In- -I iil|iliii .|\li-, and thai ,.n|iii >1 il imi nf lailli and nlihtru^t

which ilniilii-. Ml riiiil- a ill ill ill ibi- \ci> iiahiii i.f ihiunlf Till- man .and

the llnll all Ibi' lit-1 III r iilinli llir ~iilic. ami till \ I iiliie ill imilig i-n|iipail-

initsliip. With what I iiiiial alVeclion. yet with what supreme trust in .Nature's

good iiilcnfs III- iiilrnducis llii-ni liigether, traiispiising even their names. The
man ili~ilaiiiriill\ I hi If with Ihe naiue nf bear, palhetically degrades

the imlf Milb Ibr ii: f mall.

ell il'iKli I.— I list s.

1 i>ii- ami lliiiiio wi-ie fa.st friends. Ursiis was a man; liomn was a wolf.
Their ili-iin-itiniis urn- cniigenial. It was the man who liiid christened the
Willi. I'inbablv he had abn cbiisin the name; having fniinil tV.iii.i good fur

liiiM-ilf. he had fniinil l/,iwn gnnd for the beast. The association of this man and
thi^ iinlf was |ii-i,liiab|i. .,1 lairs, at parish b'slivals, at the e..rii.-is of streets

when- pas-,-r-by gather tngelhel. ami lllleleler the people give way 1" their

need of lisleniiig lo nnnseiiM- and bill iiig orvielan. This w oil. docile, ami siib-

nii7->i\e Willi a lini.il mace, was acceptable tn the criiwcl. it is a pleasant thing
lo note the elbi 1 of lamiii..;. \\ i- lal,.' -iipniiu- dilighl in -iiing all varieties nf

.1 sliialinll. 11 i- till Ibi- lia-nli Ihal ao.l pi-l > liali h llie limgless of

Inyal iirnci-siiin-.

I'lslls and llniiin Weill liniii si|iiaie lii -iiiiale, ll 1 Ihe public places of Call-

lerbiiry 111 the jiiibjic place, nl llla-giiw. from cniinly tn ciinnly, from town to

town. One niai Uel (xbaii^led. tliev pa>.-eil on to aimliier. Vrsus lived in a crib

111 wheels, which llnmii, Milliiiiliilv ciiilizeil. driiv liv day and guarded by
liiglil. When till, riiail wa, dihiciill. in gniiig mi-liill, wlieii there iieie tun many
ruts and Inn 1 ll iiiiiil. the man biickled tin- sliap In his neck. and lug.iicd aiiay
fraternally. -side bv sid,. ,iiil, lli,. wnll. In this lashimi tliey had grnwii old

togidlier. Thei caui]iiil iinl.ac ding In chance, on a bil of wasle giiiund.at the
inleiM-i lion of ir,i,-ing rnad,. at the approach to a hamlet, at llie gates nf

markel-lniiiis, in ||„i niai I.el-iilacis. in tin- public malls, on the skirlM.fa park.
nil the .-pail- liebile a i lllllvh. When the tilled cart sU.pped ill s e field

wlierea lair was held, when the irossipini: old women Iiiinicd np i.pen-nnintheil.

ulieii the cncknev- dieiv inuiid llnlii III a circle, b rsiis >peechilied and Hi 1

appinved. H 1. ivilb a w l.>nbnwlili his jaws. ]inlitelv made a cnllectinn.

Til. v gained their liv.dil 1. Theu.df Mas iell.-ied. and the mail tun. The
wolf liail li.-eli trained liyllie maii.nr lia.l trained him-. If abiile. tn varinus
pretty wnlliiii- wa\. Unit ailgmellteil llieir li i| 1-. Almve all things, said

hi, friend lo him. ilmi't degenerate into man !"

fisiis pr. f.-rrcil Hnnio. as a biasl of biird.ii. In an as,. To iiiak.- an a-s draw
his .rib wiillbl liave been lepubive In him ; he set ton high a \alue Upmi tin- ass

fi.rlhat. ll.-,iiles. he had remarked Ihat the ass. a f.iur-binled thinker, little

nmlcislnnd nf men. has ..oi.Hlim.-s an iiiniuiet pricking up of tlie cars, when
|iliiln-ii]iheis >a,\ binli-li tilings. Ill life, between oiir llii.iiglits alid -elves. an
a— i- a lliiid pallv; 1 hi- i- aniiiii iiig. .Vs a fri.-lnl. f r-i|s plererreil llnnin to a

dug. believing that ihe iMilTs appn'iai ll In Iriendl im-s is Imni a gr.ater distance.

Thi- is why llniiiu -iilliced tu l'i-u>. llmiin wa- I'm I'r.-ns mure than a cuni-

pauiuli ; he iia, an aiialngu.i. I'rsiis lapped bin his lean Hank- with the
iiiiiark : I have fuiiinl m\ -ecuinl vuliime."
He said fiirlbi T • : When 1 am dead, wlinever ih-Mic- tu Kimw me. will

niily have tu sillily Huiiin. 1 shall leaic llilli after me as my e.viict cupy.
"

A -iipreine cyuici-m i- in the adiice ul I'rsiis tu the \iolf: " Abore (ill lliiiu/s

i/nii'f 'Ififftimil'- inl'i >.uie .' Itiit bull nmch there is al-u <^f supreme trust uf

the man in nature, uhiii he lliii- elevates wolf-natule :

'I'lie -rcniid funii nf hi- iinM I i- nil the English I'ecnigc. dramatically clilna\e.l

by the reliublican- a-piratiun bu a higher nubility .iml a divimr object fur

man', idulatiy :

-A plebeian, win. -IriKi- a Imd. ha- hi- mi-l ml nit.

The lord i- alinu-t king.
The king is almost lluil.

-The wurbl is a Inr.Uhip.
The English address (lu,l a- mi, I.., ,1

."

We will, iliiring its publication, give to our readers au occasional illustration

from Victor Hugo's great last novel, entitled, "The Man Who Liiilgbs."

fe

THE HONEST WORKING MAN.

IIHI'ICVTED 111 THE WORKlNt; MEN' Or I TAIL

TliL-y'xc >iiiig of lie;ue> luave and >trung.

On (loud an.l battle-lield
;

Orjtoets. too, a nnmerons throng.

Which history's pages yield.

Of kings and emiierors, mighty lords,

M'ho o'er the world held sway.

And iiiled the millions with tlieir ewurds

In their great, little day.

lint I will sin- nl biin wlm .stan.l-

Tlie first un Cn.rs own jilan-

In every age, in many lauds.

The Iionest working man.
Then let ns treat him as we shoiihl.

Ami belli hini all we can
;

The briglite-t gem in nature's crown
I- the Imne^t working man.

We liail all Workers, great an.l isuiall.

As well as those who pbin ;

Be ready at the Master's call.

Ami be a working man
;

F.ir, though hi.s hands be rough and luuwu.

His features worn and wan.
He's proof against a smile or frown.

The honest working- man.

,Si.ilt Luh Ci(>/, Morr/i "JS, ISO'.i. Wa
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ELIZA R. SNOW.

"ZIOX'S POETESS."

fe

As a fit illustration of the subject of woman and her

sphere, we could not find one more acceptable than our

beloved sister. Eliza K. Snow—Zion's Poetess. Her influ-

ence in the Church of the Saints, through the medium of

her holy sentiments and elevated thoughts, has been like a

pure stream from a heavenly fountain. Her life has been of

the divine cast in all its ])ha.ses. and her sublime devotion to

her God. coupled with that saintly meekness which has ever

characterized her, is, like her poetic genius, Hebraic in tone

and quality. Mark this Hebraic constitution of mind in

the poem of her opening life as a Saint

:

My heart is fixed—I know in whom I trust.

'Twas not for wealth—'twas not to gather heaps
Of perishable things—'twas not to twine
Around my brow a transitory wreath,
A garland deck'd with gems of mortal praise,
That I forsook the home of ehildhood : that
I lel't the lap of ease—the halo rife

With friendship's richest, soft and mellow tones;
Aft'eftion's fond caress, and the cup
O'crflowiug with the sweets of social life

With high refinement's golden pearls eurich'd.

The proclamation sounded in my ear

—

It reached my heart—I listened to the sound

—

Counted the cost, and laid my earthly all

Ujion the altar, and with purpose fixed

Vualterably, wliile the spirit of
Elijah's God within my bosom reigned, .

Embraced the Everlasting Covenant

;

And am determined now to he a Saint
And numbered with the tried and faithful ones.
Whose race is measur'd with their life ; whose prize
Is everlasting, and whose happiness
Is God's approval : and to whom 'tis more
Than meat and drink to do llis righteous wiU.

The entire poem from which these lines are copied is very
illustrative of the life and character of Sister Eliza. In
thus aifectionately speaking of her by her Christian name, a

suggestive note comes upon the page. Our heroine is the
" Sister Eliza " of every Latter-day Saint in the world.

This extensive kinship is wonderfully expressive, for it is

very uncommon. There is a volume to be read in the mere
note of it.

Eliza K. Snow has obtained this universal kinship with
the Saints by being in her life, her inspirations and her

subjects their own poetess. But she is in fact something-

more than a mere poetess. She is also of the prophetess

and priestess type, and hence, as we have said, she is Hebraic
in her genius. She is this in her essential nature. The
Jewish genius blends that of poetry, prophecy and priestly

calling. It is a unique tj'pe, diflering somewhat from the

genius of every other nation. There are only two of the

Latter-day Church who pre-eminently possess this triple

quality, and they are—Parley P. Pratt, who may be termed
the 3Iormon Isaiah, and Eliza R. Snow. The type is very
rare, for although among the great (ientile authors we have
poetic natures of the most transcendent excellence, we have
seldom met the pure Hebrew cast. We have Shakspeare,

Byron. Shelley, Burns ; but they are both Gentile and
modern in their variety and tone. There is only one of the

great P^nglish poets who stands boldly as an example of that

peculiar poetic genius manifested in the inspired writings of
the prophets and psalmists of ancient Israel, and that one is

the " divine Milton." This Hebrew genius is pregnant with
prophetic subjects, for from it comes its inspirations, and not

from the exuberant richness of passionate natures. Its

written manifestations abound with elevated spiritual

thoughts, its style is that of vigorous simplicity, and its

tone of supernatural sublimity. It is therefore eminently
spiritualistic in its essence and religious in its very consti-

tution. When found in man it will manifest itself in divine

epics, as in " Paradise Lost," or in such writings as those of

the apostle. Parley P. Pratt, whose very prose works are

poems with the prophetic cast and quality. When found in

woman, which is very rarely the case, we have an inter-

blending of the poetess, prophetess and priestess.

The difference between this Hebrew genius and that of
the Grecian or Roman is strikingly illustrated in Eliza R.
Snow, a daughter of Zion through her fiiith and spiritual

instincts, and the gifted Sarah E. Carmichael. The latter

is much more luxuriant in imagination and elaborate in her
treatment and harmonies of verse ; the former more divine
in subject and loftier in her in.spiration. Miss Carmichael
is by far the most passionate writer of the two. Indeed, she
is nearly the equal of auy " Gentile " poetess living, and her
nature and gifts are of the Gentile quality. But Eliza

Snow soars to a higher sphere than that of earth, and God,
not Nature, is the source of her inspirations. She is well

illustrated in her celebrated •' Invocation to the Eternal
Father and Mother"-God, commencing :

" my Father, Thon that dwellest."

The most stirring poem of her life is that written upon
the martyrdom of the prophet and patriarch Joseph, and
Hyrum Smith. This terrible event disturbed for a moment
the current of her gentle spirit, which burst forth into

passionate verse.

Sister Eliza R. Snow in her life has been a constant influ-

ence for womanly civilization. No woman in the Church of
Latter-day Saints is more universally beloved. Even her
own sex envy her not.

THE WORLD'S HISTORY
Dliistrated in its Great Characters.

CHAPTER II.

THj; POPES TO COXSTANTINE.

Before referring to some of the world's great characters
in detail, we shall give a brief epitome of the first centuries

of the Christian era, both descriptive of their spiritual and
their temporal phases. The former will give a view of the
transition of the Church from its spiritual state to that of
temporal dominion, which opened to it in the reign of Con-
stantine the Great ; and the latter a view of that other half

of the world's dominion—the Roman Empire under its

emperors, thus completing the links of history in the

reader's mind.

From the low degree of meek followers of the Lamb, the

successors of the Saints became the very lions of the earth

:

from fishermen-apostles they sprang into sovereign pontiffs.

Religious aspirations were transformed into worldly ambi-
tions, and the successors of sainted martyrs vied with each
other to win their crowns in heaven as the exterminators of

heretics. Though Jesus opened his dispensation with the

suggestive annunciation :
" My kingdom is not of this

world!" a clause of his testimony which he immediately
after sealed with his blood, yet those who followed as his

vicegerents set themselves up above kings and emperors.

Arrogance, not meekness, was their cardinal virtue ; abso-

lutism, not love, was the sceptre by which they ruled the

earth. There is, in these facts, a severe commentary embod-
ied which need not be written here. The temporal dominion
of the Popes commenced with the reign of Constantine,

was firmly e.stablished in that of the imperial Charlemagne,
and was consummated by the fierce crusaders of Christen-

dom. The Gospel of the sword prevailed over the Gospel
of Peace, and the '• dominion was given to the Saints " of
the Clatholic church. But before this was achieved there

was a long warfare between the Popes and Emperors of

Rome, in which the early Christians showed themselves

.^
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worthy the title of Saints, and even their pontift's that of

holy martyrs in the iiiissi<m of .Jesus.

The second century opened with the iiontificates of Anaclet,

St. Evaristus. and Alexander, the fifth, sixth and seventh

Popes of Home. They sustained the (Uiiirch during' tieree

persecutions from the p]uiperors and the birtli of schisms

among the early Fathers. Sixtus, Telesphorus, Hyginus
and Pius succeeded, and Anicet, the twelfth pope, com-

menced his pontificate A. D. 167. At this period came to

Rome the venerable St. Polycarp, Kishop of Smyrna, the

disciple of .John the Divine. Between the Pope and his

reverend visitor there was a general agreement ujion the

doctrines and discipline of the Church, but they disagreed

as to the apostolic time for the observance of the festival of

Easter. The opinion of the venerable disciple of St. .John

was not allowed by the Church to bo .set aside by the I'ope

of Rome, but St. I^olycarp, on his part in a true Christian

spirit, affirmed that the discipline of the Church ought not

to be arbitrary, and that the nations who received the Gospel

ought to be permitted to serve God in accordance with such

rites as they thought most pleasing to the Supreme Being.

Doubtless in this view St. Polycarp enunciated the wise

policy of the Apostles themselves, who, having to open a

dispensation to all the (xentile nations as well as to those of

the house of Israel who wcjuld receive it, sought to harmonize

the whole with as much tolerance for diversity of national

customs as the fundamental laws of their mission wimld permit.

Mosheim, in his history, says : The churches iu those

early times were entirely independent; none of them subject

to any foreign jurisdiction, but each one governed by its

own rulers and its own laws. Por though the churches

founded by the apostles had this particular deference .shown

them, that they were consulted in difficult and doubtful

cases, yet they had no juridical authority, no sort of su-

premacy over the others, nor the least right to enact laws

for them. Nothing, on the contrary, is more evident than

the perfect equality that reigned among the primitive

churches ; nor does there even appear in the first century

the smallest trace of that association of provincial churches

from which councils and metropolitans derive their origin.

It was only in the second century that the custom of holding

councils coumienced in (xrcece, from whence it soon spread

through the provinces.''

But it was not until the close of the second century and
the beginning of the third that the Popedom may properly

be said to have had any existence. It dates from the pon-

tificate of Saint Victor' (A. D. 194) and Zephyrinus. (A. D.

203 ) the fifteenth and sixteenth Popes. Up to the period

of the discussion concerning the festival of Easter between
Anicet and St. Polycarp, (A. D. 1G7) nothing had disturbed

the peace and equality of the Christian churches ; but from
that time there was a struggle on the part of the popes for

the universal supremacy of the Bishopric of Rome. St.

Victor, who was an African by birth, after his elevation

boldly claimed this supremacy, and he sent to the churches
of Asia his manifestoes, in which he threatened them with

excommunication if they did not conform to his judgment.
But this usurpation of supremacy (for it was then considered

usurpation,) met with resolute opposition from the bishops

generally, and even those who diffijred from the views of

their brethren in Asia refused to sanction the judgment and
action of the Pope, who was by th-^m regarded simply as

the chief Bishop of Rome. They also, in sharp terms and
forceful spirit, reprimanded him for his presumption. St.

Ireneus, also, in the name of the Christians of Gaul, censured
him for his usurpation ; and thus overruled by the remon-
strances and censures of the bishops of the West, St. Victor

Was forced to submit.

fe.

iJut the wedge of the supremacy of Rome once entered,

each succeeding pontiff drove it farther in until Pcipedom

became a mighty power beyond all parallel in the history

of enquires. Nor can we wisely say that this was contrary

to the dispensations of Providence. In the general balancing

of the world's affairs we must reverently acknowledge with

the poet. "^Vhatever is, is right." God in his wisdom and
intentions is best interpreted in history in the harmonized

issues of ages. It was necessary and for the good of all

humanity that a popedom should grow up to bring forth a

Christendom to succeed the Roman empire in the dominion
of the earth. A grander dispensation shall yet consummate
the whole—one truly Catholic—embracing and blending all

the civilizations from the beginning of time. Then shall

.Jesus reign in the hearts of the people of every luition. and

his spiritual empire be over all the earth; but to bring this

to pass a I'opedom and a reformed Christendom was first

ordained to rise to make Jesus (in name at least, ) the Prince

of the Earth, even as he is the Prince of the Heavens.

Zephyrinus. the sixteenth pope, succeeded in establishing

the su])remacy of Rome. During the persecutions against

the Christians, by order of the emperor Sevcrus. he fled from

the charge of the Church to avoid martyrdom, but return-

ing when the storm had subsided to regain favor among the

orthodiix. he persecuted the ' heretics." In the assertion

of the supremacy of the pontiffs of Rome he exc(immunicated

the Montanists. among whom was the celebrated Tertullian,

one of the most eminent fathers of the Church. The fall of

this great man, it is said, deeply affected the faithful, who
attributed his apostacy to the bad treatment he suffered and

the envy of the ecclesiastics. This excommunication excited

general indignation against the Pope, and the evil reputation

which his clergy luid acijuired brought upon him universal

blame.

The famous Origen was another great chief of these here-

tics. He was a pupil of the erudite Clement, the fourth

pope, whose writings on Christianity are the most ancient,

and ranked next to the canonical books. Origen. his pupil,

was equally eminent as a commentator on the scriptures.

He kept seven notaries, who wrote at his dictation, and

twenty librarians made fair copies of his works, while female

calligraphers transcribed them for the other churches.

Thus we see how learned and worthy were these great chiefs

of heresies—Tertullian, the most distinguished of the Latin

Fathers and a powerful writer, and Origen, next to Clement

the most distinguished of the Greek Fathers I Says De
('ormenin, in his '• History of the Popes :" " On this subject

we will remark, thai the fathers of the Church have ahnod
all of them been heretics."

As for ourselves we would rank these men called heretics,

both of ancient and modern times, among the world's great-

est characters, to whom humanity owes more than to any

other class of men. What, pray, were .Jesus and his apostles

but heretics in the judgment of the Chief Priests of .Judah

—those orthodox interpreters of an economy of ages past ?

Callistus, the seventh pope, was permitted by the emperor

Alexander Severus to build a temple. This was the first

Christian church erected in Rome. The cemetery which

still bears the name of Callistus, and in which this pope was

buried, is said to have received the relics of sixty-four thou-

sand martyrs and forty-six popes. In the days of Callistus,

also of Urban, the eighteenth pope, the Christians numbered

among them many persons of rank among whom was Mam-
mea, the mcither of the enqieror Alexander Severus.

In the year 250 of our era there was a vacancy in the

Holy See for several years, and in the interval, to the eleva-

tion of St. Cornelius, the twenty-second pope, the clergy took

charge of the Church. So violent were the persecutions of

.^
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tliis pL'riod tluit siniic uf (lie umst luilrd ami wnitliy nl' (lu'

bishops had to fly ""'I ahaiidnn their di(it'csc.s; and thcro is a

story of St. ( J roiiory 'riiauiiialurcs and his Deawm l)t'iiiu

preserved by a uiirack' iii liis fliiiht very similar to the one

rehited )iy Moslem writers ol' .Mohaninied and Abn Becker,

when they liid from their ]iursncrs in a cave. a( tlie period

of their flijiht from ^leeea to Medina.

Dnrinp the poiidHeati; of St. ('(irncliu>. an aiiti-l'o]ie

arose and drew away many, iiiereasinji the troubles of the

faithful. I^er.secntinn .<till iaj;ed and Cornelius was lian-

ished by the em))ei-or (iallus. and a larae nund)er of Chris-

tians fled from tlic em)iire. inauv of whom ^icrished, and

those who escaped. peiipliMl tlic Sdlitudc dl' (lie Tlicb.-iis ami

became Ercnutes."

A few years later, at the martyrdom of Sextus the Iwcoty-

fifth pope there was another vacancy in the Holy See (.v. H.

258). At tliis periiid. took ])lace the famous martyrdom of

iSt. Laurence, who was roasted ou aj:ridiron. Aiieut of the

devil." said the martyr to the ]irefectof Komc. -cause them
to turn my body on the other >idc." Tt was done; and then

he add^d. "As 1 am now cooked, you can oat mel"

Nearly all the po]ies. u]i to the ojieninLr of the fourth cen-

tury, ai'e classed by the Catholic church as martyrs. Then
came the elevation of ('onstantine the Great in the Apostolic

reign of Melchiades. the thirty-third pope, when the church

entered into its career of temporal power.

A SKETCH OF EIUNBIROH.

fe_

liV .mux MIlIiil.SdN.

••The Englishwoman in .America." Miss F. Ij. Bird, has

graphically dcjneted the horrors that exist in the ancient

city of -Auld lieckie." Her vividly drawn pictures of the

filth, drunkeness. and degradation of a large proportion of

the population are also too true. As the greater portion of the

life of the writer of this sketch was passed in that city he

had ample opportunity of judging of this fact.

It seems to be the case everywhere that where one extreme

exists the other lives and flourislies by its side; no where is

this more plainly visible than in Edinburgh; tliere can be

seen the most princely splendor and magnificence almost

within a stone's throw of the most scjuallid poverty; men and
women in the full bloom of manly and womanly lieanty, and
unshapely, iiusightly masses of liumanity repulsive to look

upon. One probable cause of these extremes existing to

such an extent iu that city may bo on account of Ediid.)TU'gh

being non-producing; it has become a hackneyed saying that

the only products of the Scottish capital are Law. i 'by sic.

and (lOspel. there ijawyers, i )octors and Clergymen are trained

and turned out by the Iniiidred.—That makes it rather })ad

for Edinburgh.

The slums of Edinburgh are situated in tlie central part

of what is called the Old Town, the inhabitants of these

places are liberally sprinkled with the Irish element. The
principal streets iu these parts are grand and imposing-

enough ill their external appearance, many of the buildings

being from nine to twelve stories high: but the.se streets have
numerous triliutaries consisting of narrow, dark, slimy

••closes" and alleys, so narrow indeed that in places the oc-

cupants of houses <in each side can reach out of the windows
and shake each other by the hand. These clo.ses are the

theatres of many scenes of wild debauchery; brutality and
crime; yet many honest, brave and upright souls are com-
pelled, by force of circumstances, to take refuge in these

dens. Only a few years ago one of the huge tenements on

High street, under the roof cif which one hundred jieople

lived was the scene of a dreadful tragedy. Tt happened in

winter, it was a lnvcK iii,L;ht, the nionn shone lull and clear.

It was nearly midnight, and the city sluudicred save when
the silence was br(ik<Mi by the heavy thud, thud of tlic

watchman's tread mi ilic j)avcment m llic slioiiting of some
staggering- inclniatc. The semi-silence was suddenly dis-

pelled by a lundiliiig noise, a roar, a crash, whidi were

followed by the shrieks, yells and groans of the wounded.

mangled and crushed men. women and children who were

buried iu the debris of a fallen building. Then folliiwed an

indescribable scene—the S'Uiiiding of p(]lice alarm.s—the

rushing thither of a large and motley crnwd ; then com-

nienced the digging out ol' the ])oor unfortunates. Some of

the boilies were sii brui.-icil. crushed and cut as to be unrec-

nL;ni/.-iblc by their friends. Some who had fallen with the

luiilding i'njni the top story were taken out unhurt. After

two nights and two days of digging and removing the rub-

bish, when it was not expected that any more would be got

out alive, while the laborers were endeavoring (•) remove a

ponderous beam, their attention was suddenly arre.'ited by
the sound of a feeble vcjicc. They desisted a moment and

listened with bated breath, when the following brave though

ieebly uttered sontciice fell u]Miii their eager ears :
•• Heave

away, men; I'm no deid yet!" On removing the interven-

ing rubbish it was discovered that the speaker was a little

boy of twelve years of age. who was unhurt, but nearly

dead feu- want of food and air. The huge beam had saved

him from being crushed to pieces. ( )n the front entrance of

the new building, which was erected on the spot \vhere the

old one stood, can now be .seen inscribed the .sentence uttered

by that brave boy. •- Heave away, men ; I'm no deid yet I"

[rii i'.K CliNTINl-Kl).]

HOW THE \V(HiL» HAS GROWN.

V,\ V.\,\ li. KKl.SKV.

ClIAI'TEl! 11.

•;\-rs -rrs Eh'KEcrs oxW.VMiEKl.Nii I.IKK OF Tl I K AM'l
WoMKN.

Ill examiiiiiii; into llic c.iuscs of early barbari>m—we find

that it followed as an inevitable result of the disintegration

of society—induced by a sparse jiopulation and an almost

biumdless and illimitable surface fif unoccupied land—squat-

ter sovreignty was thi! law and jjo.s.s^sS(0)i the right to all the

la-id before them—then any man. family, uv tribe could take

their choice and go their way rejoicing. The lower orders

of (he animal creation multiiilying infinitely faster than the

(Ien us Homo, (lame was most abundant, and life by the

chase nfibred great inducements to the lazy and restless as a

means of sujiport. at the same time gratifying their love of

ease and adventure.

The careful student will at once observe that the .same

great dift'erenec of character that exists to-day between

the ^vandering and the settled; the savage Indian and the

cultivated .American; the wild Tartar of Asia and the intelli-

gent European—between the tent or the wigwam of the

savage and the palatial structures of America and Knrope.

has been equally marked iu all the ages of anti(|uity between

the followers of the chase and the cultivators of the soil.

In the investigation of our eii(|uiry. we will; in its place,

endeavor to correctly deline the extent and cliaractcr of the

civilizaiion of anti(julty; but at jiresent it is chiefly with the

wandering or Xomade tribes we have to deal. 'I he

\omade is never a civili/er. It is true we have l're(|Uciit exam-

ples in history of the transition of the wandering- tribes to

the condition of the cultivators of the soil, transmitting to

their posterity all the advantages favorable to civilization

^
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iiri.siiif;' I'miii ;i lixod and ])ciin:iiii!iit modi' ni' lii'L'—yet let il

not be fori;<>tteii that man luadiiii; a waiulfiiiia lifo is ni'ver a

civilizer—Tlio tdiaso necessitates a mijiratory life. rre((ueiit

inifiratioiis lender any eonsiderable aceiimnlation of ])ro])erty

impossible, therefore no hiws are needed for its protection

—

tliat. like every tliini; else, is lel't to the strong hand. Such

a life, by its iineertainlies cultivates all that is reckless,

darinu an<l inqirnvidenl in the nature of man. It necessi-

tates the almost exclusive use of animal ibod. which induces

animality in man's nature and checks jiroLircss. The miiii'a-

tory lil'e ofaXomade i(Midcrs a ]iartial isolation from his

kind necessary—hence (i|i]iortuMities for social intercourse

are few, the polish that I'ollows the action ol' uuiii u|)om man
is ill a measure lost, the stronger sex bi'inn enjiaired in the

chase or in )iredatorv warfare, become utterly averse to

labor; tlic biii'den of all the menial offices ol' life are hea])ed

u]ion till' weaker .se.x. Woman ceases to lie valued except

as a convenieiic<'; her social caste is lowered, and she Knally

becoini's an article of barter and cxchanLii'. It takes but

little reflection to realize that woman in a rude life of sav-

agery is without anv jn-otection from the wild brutality of

her husband. She is boiii;lit with his inone}' or unods; or is

tlie reward of his valor in his predatory excursions in search

of jilunder. In either case she is proper/if. to do with as

secmeth hinj uood.

It was no doubt a i;reat impi'ovcmcnt on the former social

liolity of the Israelites when "SIdsi-s fired the valiu' of a maid
at til'ty shekels of silver, and checked or limited tlie abuse

of power liy the husband, and obliiied him if lu: liot weary of

her to uive her a writini; of divorcement anil turn her

adrift. I'"ifty shekels of silver was not a ureat sum. and
placed a wife within reach of the poorest—-Other lawgivers of

anti((iiity sought to place a check upon the cupidity of parents

by the enactment of similar laws; for in.stance. the As.syriaiis

at their matrimonial fairs. ]int np the handsomest of their

maidens to the hif;he>t bidder. When all were sold who
would brim; a ])rice at all. the sijuint-cyed and bow-lejiyed

damsels were put upon the bloc'k and dis]iosed ol' to any poor

ureedy wretch that would take one or more upon his hands
with the least dowery. this was continued until all were sold

or until the I'unds realized from the sale of the Assyrian

beauties was exhausted.

It is stroiiuly indicative of the estimate of woman even in

liberal Enaland, when its ancient legislators thou<>'ht they

did a great deal for woman, when they passed a law inflict-

ing a severe penalty upon the man who thereafter should use

a rod thicker than his thunili." when he whijiped his wife.

The social status enjoyed by woman in any age is a sure

and infallible indication of the extent and character of the

civilization attained to. Of this, more hereafter; but at

present, permit me to observe that any condition or state of

society tliat debases woman, degrades the race—for woman
is the mother of the coming generation She moulds the

plastic nature of her child to the image of herself; she leaves

the impress of her nature upon her oftspring; therefore to

debase woman is to lower her progeny in the moral and
social scale. Elevate and refine woman, and elevation and
refinement will characterise her ]iosteritv.

THE EAKTH AS A HISTORIAN.

The earliest account we have of the tribes that inliabited

northern and central Europe do not extend back two thou-

sand years; but late discoveries made in the lakes of Switz-

erland, and the bogs and sandhills of Denmark have taught

us about as much in relation to the jieople who inhabited

those regions in far more remote times, as we know of any
of the nations encountered by Julius Ciosar in his career of

l'"or cxam|)le. there can be no dimbt that the aborigines of

Switzerland, in order to protect themselves against wild

beasts, constructed their ru(h' ilwcllings on piles driven into

the shallow jjarts of the lake. It is evident from the im|ile-

inents found anionj; ihr di'brtA of these ani|Fhibioiis settle-

ments that ihey were originally tenanted by a race who had
no knowledge of metals. The results of anti(|Uarian investi-

gation go to show that this feeble peo]ile was con(|uered by

a su)ierior race. ]iosscssing weapons of bronze, and that th<'

con((nerors in their turn succumbed (o a still more intelligent

tribe, armed with weapons of iron, who afterwards fiercely

opposed the jirogress of (';e.sar. and are known in history as

the Hehctii. Thus geology tells I lu' history of nur globe.

fl^uv (^otVH* a!g«uuni^tii.

TIIK M(U KNh'l L OLH l{A( IIKMm.

loioe \'i f;ii jti .iiNi.i..

[NiiTK.— In lii'^ t-urituiiniitatiuli tn its i-iK-lu.-ili;; llit- rnllowiii^ uttiK'k iipuu liiiii.

.liuK<i Kiiys; " .\ rt'riaili. ur "«-<*rrl;tin y""ili'.; 1juI> sent liu* llio fnUowiii;;, uiiil it

w:i> rtniiic lime err I ri'ftiven'il Ihi- sli"i-k i»f i(^ |»-i-i)s:il >utrK'k-iitl\ (ti lo^pHUil.

lliiusinr yoursrlf (" '»i''li ^^' <':iii't

—

KiMiiii iiiiti«iULiti-iI liurliclnr. ;;i\(-ii n\ci- t.i

III.' hlliri'lill|.'s III' ;ill till' ili<ii|i|Miilil>''l \iiliiiis of hnilriiilniiiiil iiifiliiity fur ii

tlidilvjiiiil years. liiia<:;iiif yiiiiiprir. il' iiiKj.il»lf. rccci\ in;;, afh-r iiiiiiiy iimiitlrs

IiuImIiiI w.lililm, 11 .laiiitily ail.ln'-M'<l. ilrlical.' Icnikiiig .piftli'. ri'ili.lfiit i'i riisc-s

ali'l li-iiK-y.iK-klfs, iiiiil su|KTscrilic<l in iliarin'tL-rs iiiiiiiistukjil>l> friiiiniiiL-. Ilii-

aKiiii- my iiliMstinilih- iiiili(-i)iali<>li wlli-ll lircnkilij: tin- m*ul. anil tln-ii iniiii^iui

—

iHit it i< iiu|i"ssililf. i-vi'ii J iiivsi-ir canniit ili-rtrrilic inv ffclin^jri on ri-ailing tin-

i-n.l (."I

iilil liilclieloi- is.

e ami his niet'iil plii^ !

Wlial a |iililiil tliiii;; at

Willi his clieerless limi

On 11 liiller coM iiijrhl. when the tierce winds blow
.VikI when all tlie earth is covereil with snow:
Wlieii his lire is nut. ami in shivering ilreiid,

lie slijis iiealh the sheets of his lonely bed.

How he draws up his toes.

.\U encased in yarn liose.

".Neath the ehiliy bed-clolhes.

Tliat his nose .iiid his toes,

Still encased ii\ yarn hose.

May mit chance to get t'ro/e.

Then ho putt's, ami he blows, and says that he knows
No mortal on earth ever siift'ered .such woes:

.Villi with all's I and with oh's!

With his limbs to dispose.

So that neither his nose nor his Iocs miiy get froze.

To his slumber in silence he goes.

In the morn when the cock crows,
From beneath the bed-clothes

Pops the bachelor's nose 1

And as you may suppose, when he hears the winds blow,

Sees the windows all froze.

Why. back 'neath the clothes pops the poor fellow's nose:

For full well he knows.
If from that bed he rose

To put on his clothes

That he'd surely be froze.

MOlt.VL.

To future honors do not aspire.

But get a wife to light the tire.

Vour most devoted until death,

Emwonkuoyoh.

A TRIP TO THE TERMINI S-THE TRACK, ETC.

BY .n.N'iiO.

Ln conquest.

liearnin

err) that the Iron Horse was rapidly approaching us liy way

of the Weber canyon, penetrating the solid earth, rending

the rocks, and causing the mountains to crumble before him

Salt Lake City. Eeb. 2li. 1809. !

from the papers (which never lie. and seldom
i

M
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I (being a descendant of Eve) naturally felt a little ouiiosity

on tlie subject; and, after resolving myself into a committee

of the whole, and maturely deliberating, decided to visit the

scene of action. Now, when I decide upon anything. I am
uneasy until it is accomplished; consequently I sought earn-

estly and immediately for the most rapid mode of convey-

ance—saw the advertisement of the "Tri-Weekly." and felt

at once, to use a vulgar expression, that I had "struck ile."

The "Tri-Weekly" was to start that morning. I grasped a

tooth-brush and a paper collar—thrust them hastily into my
valise and reached the station, out of breath, just in time to

learn from the proprietor that, owing to a melancholv series

of unforeseen events, such as had never before transpired and
such as, in all human prdbability, might never occur again,

the "Tri-Weekly" would defer its customary trip until the

following day. This gave rise among the by-stauders to

trifling remarks and would-be witticisms about '^Trying

weaklt/" etc.. upon which the conductor looked with deserved

contempt. I restrained my impatience until the mor-

row, when I was upon the ground betimes, and beheld the

stage approaching at such a rate that I felt to exclaim with

one of old—"His manner is after the manner of the driving

of Jehu, the son of Nimshi; he cometh furiously." The
smoking steeds were eventually reined up and we (seven of

us) saw the stage. If Shakespeare had ever seen a similar

outfit called a stage, I could pardon him for that rather wild

remark that "all the world's a stage." It was barely large

enough to contain our seven bundles, while each man sat

upon his plunder, with legs (encased in cowhide 14s.) dan-

gling over the wheels. The two horses must have been

blooded animals, as the conductor deemed it advisable to

keep them low in flesh in order that they might be man-
ageable.

"All aboard?" came in stentorian tones from the driver.

One of us ventured feebly the customary aiErmative, "You
bet;" and the extraordinary march was commenced.
The weather had been unpropitious, (it always is when I

travel ), and the roads were somewhat moist, sloppy and
sticky, but we pressed rapidly on. The fence posts and trees

were passed in rapid succession. Van Natta's cooper in.stitute

—Pascoe's Pioneer Perpetual Plaster Place—the board re-

questiug parties from Bear Lake to go to what-dye-call-'ems

—

the Half Way House (though why it is called the half-way

house, or where it is half-way to. I never could ascertain),

and sundry other establishments too numerous to mention.

The day was gloomy, and the roads what is termed

—

"heavy." Our progress became gradually slower. The
spirits of the party seemed to flag, and we were rapidly re-

lapsing into that state of mind which must have influenced

the Cockney poet, when he wrote those affecting lines

—

"'Twas ever thus from childhood's hour.
This chilling fate has on me fell:

There always comes a soaking shower
When I haint got no umberell.

"

But when I observed the manly form of our driver, and saw
the determination written upon his lofty brow, somehow, I

could not despair. I felt that we should yet emerge from

our slough of despond, and listen with throbbing pulse and
enraptured sense to the sound of the dinner bell at Farm-
ington. I reflected that we were not the only ones called to

sufier in this world: individuals and nations have endured
and triumphed: why should not we.

Our whole country has recently been convulsed by a terri-

ble civil war. but its banner is again unfurled which was
never trailed in the dust, and which this day floats triumph-

antly over every foot of our common country from Maine to

Texas, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Let the "Tri-

Weekly" emulate the example of the nation beneath whose
fostering care it first had birth. Let it continue to breast

the Sturm, and surmount the dark billows of mud which
threaten to engulf it until they shall fade and vanish like the

baseless fabric of a dreaml Let the banner nailed to the

mast, be ever Nil Desperandum! Let Just at this

point I was suddenly called to a realization of my position by
a violent concussion accompanied instantaneously by a .sen.se

of total darkness. One of the passengers said dam— (the

word dam— was used as an adjective, however, and not with

any intention of being profane). On investigatinn. I discov-

ered that one of our steeds had fallen, and that we had been

precipitated headlong into the mud. I immediately rushed

to the stage to extricate any of the ladies of the party who
might be entangled in the trappings, but immediately recol-

lected that, although this was not exclusively a mail stage,

yet there were no females on board. I then turned my at-

tention to our team. The horse is truly a noble animall

How many instances are recorded of their almost human sa-

gacityl This animal which had fallen .seemed endowed with

an unusual degree of intelligence, for although almost sub-

merged by mire, he refused to struggle or make any attempt

to free himself until perfectly certain that all the passengers

were entirely out of danger. Feeling to reciprocate his con-

sideration for our safety, as evinced by this f'orljearance, we
surrounded him and unitedly assisted him to his feet, put-

ting our shoulders to the wheel, emerged once more on terra

firma, and shortly reached Sharpsburg. where we paid our

fare after experiencing some little difliculty in getting our

change right. I had to ask several before I could get two

10s for a 5. Small change seems scarce at this point.

One of the party wishing to light a cigar, drew forth one

of what's-his-name's celebrated matches and attempted to

strike a light, but owing to .some imaceountable circumstance

it didn't ignite. A gentleman present, having one of Cal-

der's patent fusees, started a little flame and we applied the

match to this for a short time when it blazed up famously.

Every one who uses these matches .should have a jiatent

fusee. This is a want which has long been felt in this Ter-

ritory.

We then footed it—not from motives of economy, but in

order to more minutely observe the road—to Jlountain

Green—the then terminus of the U. P. K. K.. where we
put up at the Weber House. I have stopped at first-class

hotels in London. New York, St.' Louis and Ogden Hole,

where they were fitted up sumptuously, and where they

dined every day in piu-ple and fine linen; but for lavish ex-

penditure of means, utter regardlessness of expense, the

Weber bears ofl' the palm. It is true while we were there, it

was somewhat thronged by gentlemen from the Emerald

Isle; but their cheerful conversation enlivened us enough to

compensate amply for the inconvenience of sleeping four in

a bed. For instance—"Are you the conductor. Pat?"

"Sure, and I am." "Thin, conduct me to supper." "Oh!

go along wid ye. you've got a cowld. I'd advise ye to take

a couple of hot punches and go to bed." --Wouldn't a cowld

punch in the nose do for the likes of him?" "Call me ser-

vintl" --How do you pay yer bill. Pat. in the advance?"

"Sure, an I don't pay it in the retrate, don't bodther me."

"As there seems a good many of yez about, I'll see if yer all

prisent' Call the roll, Gineral." --Faith, an I'll do that same;

—Nosey Jim?" "Im absint on duty." "Pete Neversweat?"

"In Mixico." -Dhirty Mike?" -Sure, an isn't he mixin

biskits at the Delmonicol" "Where's my gould repater?"

"Let's take a spin round the block." "Sure, an I'll spin

yer head ofl' iv ye don't lave me; put that in yer pipe an

smoke it," etc., etc.

Gentle reader, I returned on.the "Tri-Weekly," but if my
foresight had been as good as my hind-sight, I never should

have "traveled on it at all. The fact is it needs encourage-
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liient, )iiit ciur jiiivcrmiK'nt is !iko smiie iiiilividuals: it is not

pcrl'oft: yiit, and tlu'ic is cinisidcralilc^ partiality uiaiiilcstpd.

Now, tlio r. I'. H. \{. and tlio -Tri-Woekly" aVc l)i.tli jrivat

enterprises, both laboring; for the same <;reat purpose, and

haviufi to eneount(u- tlie same disadvantaii;es, yet the U. I*.

K. K. is fostered and encouraged by goverTiment. while the

''Tri-W(H:kly" has. as it were, to "no it alone." 'There is

something rotten in Denmark." If the TJ. P. 11. K. has

means advanced and alternate sections of land granted along

its route, why not make similar grants of moans and land to

the Tri-Wcekly?" AN'hy not!' Kcho answer.s— it's nothing

but right and should have lieen done long ago. Ijobor om-
nia vinvit. which signifies encourage IkpImc manufacture.

N.B.—Sjieaking oi' (Irants of land. I undcrstanil there is

a (xcneral (Jrant for al! lands at Wasbin^itnn. \\'i' sh.ill

probably all stand a chance.

P.S.—I forgot to mention that 1 saw the end of the (rack.

It consists of two iron bars laid ])arallel on sticks.

TERESE,THK HEBREW )I.\II)E\;

N () .\ I. I. I) i; (» s s

H\ KliW VHIi W. Tt I.I.IDCK.

(II.VrTKK 111.

\MpTiir,[t i'n.\si:.

OoMorul ISliikcly was iiiiw in liis pnive ami gdiie In jtivo an
account lor Insdccils, but fnnl KcpiiiaM ami liis sun were sleeping

in peace as the i-i^liteous sleep. Years liiivc passeil awa}' since

our opening chapter, ami the ileatli of Lord freileriek at Iheniun-

siou of Sir Kichanl Coiulney. His lionoreil renmins are still

reijosing in the sejnilchro of the Courtney race, where Ihoy are

resting until the redemption of the De l.ncy estates. Kver does the

noble baronet remember his belovdl, departed friend, and never
does his purpose slacken touching the sacred com])nct of union
between their families and the fidtilnient of his vow to the dead com-
panion of his boyhood and early manhood—his brother, as he
always, with deep feeling, called him. Tlie children have also shown
in their characters and persons the clevelopmcnt of time. The
orphan Freddy is now a tine, spirited youth, and ('oiu"tney"s nejilunv

has marked himself in the minds of those who know him as one
of those wonderful types of individuals in whom Nature, in the

boy, blends the soul of the man. From such come those bright

constellations of society who, in the lirst buddings of youth, and
years before the age of ordinary numhood opens, arc often known
to the world as poets, composers of music and geniuses ofvarious

kinds, and from these also come our empire-founders who, like

the great Napoleon, grasp the destinies of nations, and in whose
very birth is concealed the germ of empire or the soul of an age.

Let the fathers and their surrovnidings lake their place in the

history of the past and Iieenme Iransmigrated in the ehildreu and
their acts and events In ctone. Willi lliese our slory ii.as cliieHy

now to do.

But here must be noted that at the date of the present chapter,

Sir Kichnrd (!^ourtney and his two daughters. Lady Templar, his

sister, and her son Walter, with the orphan Dc Lacj', form now
but one strong-knit, loving family circle, with Sir Kichard and
Lady Templar at their head. Without going again lo the past for

detail of story, suffice it to say that Sir Edmund Templar is also

dead, and Courtney has the sole guardianship of his nephew. Sir

Walter, and tlie vast estates of the Templar family.

Soon after thedealhofhisfalher. Sir Herbert Blakely attempted
to force the sale of the estates. The General had once before

pressed the mortgage upon the executor. He had offered Sir Rich-

ard Courtney, in favor of young Lord Frederick one Iiundred and
fifty thousand pounds, if his guardian would relinquish the es-

tates. Herbert considered this (Juixotic in his father, but the

General wouUl have made const Jerahle sacrifice to cover what he
knew was treachery to his generous patron, jirovidinghe obtained
the entire ownership, for which he had so long plotted. Sir

Richard (^'ourtney would not compromise, and he and his wealthy
brother-in-law. Sir Edmund Templar, still declared that they
would redeem the mortgage, by involving tlieir own estates, rather
than allow the Blakelj's to press the matter to such a consumma-

fe_

tion. The General, much enraged, gave up the point to bide the
time when the Dc Lacy should not be so powerfully backed. The
lime, he ho|ied. woubl sooner or later come, and lie calculated
much upon its probability. He instructed his son, in his very last

charge on his death-bed. not lo precipitate the issue, but to seize

the most favorable (>])p(U'liinily and. at all cost and without scru-

ple, secure the ownership of the estates to the lilakelys.

Such an opportunity soon oflercd tliroiigh the death of Sir Ed-
mund Teni]ilar.

.''ir Herbert lilakely was in Hussia when llie news reaclieil him,
and as he had been on a lour through India, where his father, the
General, had spent so much of his life, and Sir Herbert owned
much estate and invested funds, he did not receive intelligence of

."^ir Kdmunirs ilealh until a year after its chile. He had gone to

the land of the Czais before his return lo England for the same
reason that he weni lo India— lo draw in the resources of cap-
ital wiiicli his father's policy had spread oiil. lie had inherileii a
partnershi]) in a large banking comjany in Hussia, and also in

the tiriii in India, wliich his grandfather had founded. Fromthese
he had now retired. He had not tlie managing mind of his father
and belter underslood capital in bulk than in its niiilti]ilying

agencies of interest, lint no sooner did he hear of the deaih of

Sir Edmund Ihan he hastened home more confident in this new
bulk of \\eallh. which he despiseti to invest in his own land,

because it secnicil an easier commercial problem to him. and he
was more determined than ever that the first investmeni should

be in the De Lacy estates.

This lime .Sir Herbert coiisidereil the game sure. The opporlu-
nity for which his father ami himself had wailed had come. Sir

Hichard Courtney stodd unsnpporteil now by his wealthy brother-

in-law, SirEilniuml Temi)lar. liut there had arisen one greater

than the dead. It was his iiiipeluous son. Sir Walter. But lilakely

knew it not, nor did Courlney fully realize it. He had all reli-

ance upiui him in the future, but the issue of the present wasconi-
ing and it lia<l lo be met. (Ih, these boys are sometimes more
potent than men, for they ilo in their impulse swhal men ought to

do in their better jiidgnienl. David is a greater champion than
the huge (Icdialh fnr he Ims more of Iriist ami earnestness in his

young heart.

When lawyer W(U-tley again made the proposal lo Sir Richard,

which had been once before made by General Blakely in jicrson,

the boy, .Sir Waller Templar, and young Lord Frederick De Lacy
were at school. Courlney wrote to the youths, informing them of

the crisis, and also wrote to the Reverend Doctor Horn for a leave

of absence for his wards.
Had .Sir Waller Templar Iieeii moulded a military type of char-

acter, and been appointed by ilesliny to command armies, he

would have won his bailies with the rapidity of Napoleon. His
volcanic iialure would have forced victory by surprise, and the

over\vlielming velocity of his movements. No sooner was his

design conceived than executed with all the intensity and forceful-

ness of liis chai-acler. It was not in his nature to strike a light

blow. He planteil it with all his might, and his irresistible rapid-

ity was bewihlering to those who stood in his way. Csesar's sub-

lime egotism would have been appropriate in the mouth of Sir Wal-

ler Templar: •! camel— I saw!— I conquered I"

••Fred, we shall be at Courlney House in the morning," said

young Sir Walter, as his friend ended reading the letter to him.

He had decided that point before the first half-dozen sentences

were read, in which he gathered at a grasp the whole matter.

"That is impossible," replied young Lord Frederick. -'AVe can-

not start until the morning."
"We start to-night, Fred. My dear fellow, you can ride sev-

enty miles for such a stake. I start to-night, Freil."

••Yes, I can ride the distance well enough, but we must stay till

the morning, Walter."

•Not another hour, Fred. So let us don our'riiling clothes. We
can obtain a pair of splendid hunters at the 'Coach and Horses.'

"'

••But it is now six in the evening. We cannot reach Courtney

House without a change of horses."

•Which we shall obtain at Bath at the Gohlen Lion. Matthew
Strong was coachman of my father, and for Walter Templar he

will not grudgingly leave his bed. Beside we shall reach Bath

before twelve."

"Doctor Horn will surely not consent to let us start to-night."

••We shall not ask his consent."

"Will it be proper to leave our kind master so churlishly, Wal-

ter?"

"We would not. did I not know he would oppose our starting

to-night, and as he will oppose us, I shall not ask his leave."

"Still I would sooner not offend the good man, Walter."

••So would I, Fred."

^^
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"Then let us stay till the morning."
"You make me angry, Fred, to talk so, wlicn your family estates

are under the hammer of the auctioneer."

"But your uncle, Sir Uichard, will do all that can be done in

the matter. What can we do, Walter, that lie cannot accom-
plish."

"What can we do, Frederick De Lacy '.' Do you ask what can
.Sir Walter Templar do in wrestling for his brother?" impetuous-

ly and proudly demanded the youth. "You have seen me in a

wrestle, Fred, dash my antagonist to the eartli? Tlius will I dash
the supplantcr of your family to the ground—aye, and stamp the

life out of tlie villain, if he provokes me much more," said the boy
fiercely.

"There was something almost ferocious in Walter Templar's

love and instincts of protection towards Fred, who was to him as

ayounger orphan brother left to an elder brother possessing power
and a large inheritance. Walter had grown to arrogate a sort of

a superior right even to Fred to battle for the De Lacys, just as

though he rcallj' had been the elder brother. Indeed, the boy
had come to the conclusion that, if anything, lie possessed a higher
right than even his uncle lo act whore his friend was con-

cerned. He had held an argument with his uncle upon this point,

to prove that between him and Fred's fatlicr, ."^ir Richard stood

first, but between Walter Templar, tlic nephew of the father's

friend, and Fred, the son of the uncle's friend, Walter Templar
stood first. 'Twas the claim and argument of friendship. To
Sir Richard of course it was all powerful, and he approvingly gave
up the point to his nephew.

"But what do you propose lo do, Walter'/'' asked the young
l)c Lacy, as the groom of the "Coach and Horses" saddled a pair

of beautitul steeds, which, as usual with him in everything, he
had "forced" from the landlord at a handsome price that could

not be resisted.

"What do you propose, Walter ? For the life of me I cannot

imagine. What is it you can do '.'

"

"I shall not tell you!"
"Now, that is unkind.

"

"Xo, Fred.
"

"Why wont you tell me''

"

••Because you will oppose it."

••Will .'^ir Richard oppose it, Walter'/''

"Most likely."

•'Then you ought not to do it."

•There, you see, I was not unkind, but only right in not telling

you; for you are opposing without knowing. In this I will have
my own way. So, to horse, Fred, and for Courtney House."
Fred mounted, laughingly observing: •,Vs if Walter Templar

did not always have his own way."

CH.VPTER IV.

(.-lIIiCKM.iTEll.

Unthe morning after the impetuous boy, Walter Templar, with

young Lord Frederick, so abruptlj' left the .\eademy of the Rev-
erend Dr. Horn, and started for Courtney house. Sir Richard
was closeted with lawyer Wortly, the agent of Sir Herbert.

"My dear Sir Richard, you must acknowledge the terms arc

most generous. Well, well, 1 see you don't like the phrase: say
in a business point of view, most liberal. One hundred and fiftj-

thousand pounds as the bonus! Positively a gift. Now, my dear
Sir Richard, I did not say it was more than an act of moral justice

to the De Lacys."
"Lawyer Wortlcy, 1 beg you tn remember that I understand

the matter thoroughly," somewhat haughtily replied Sir Richard.
"It is the necessity," he continued, --tliat we have to consider."

••Yes. yes: just so, Sir Richard. I thought you would sec it in

that light. Nothing could be clearer. You acknowledge the ne-

cessity, Sir Richard;
"

"I obsei^ved, lawyer Wortley, that we had to consider the ne-

cessity of the transfer of thcDc Lacy estate, with full ownership,
to Sir Herbert Blakcly. 1 will not condescend to treat the matter
in view of the means by which the Blakclys obtained their present

advantage, and will grant that if the estates must be sold, I would
not. from my antipathy to the purchaser, deprive young Lord
Frederick of so handsome a sum as you offer.

"Quite a fortune. Sir Richard, is it not'/ Of course no other

purchaser would give it. The estates are mortgaged to their full

value," put in the lawyer, urging the issue, for upon his success
was placed a handsome fee.

The servant brought in the morning letters which for a moment
interrupted business between Sir Richard and the lawyer. Court-
ney had been trying to negotiate the transfer of the estates into

the hands of his own bankers. One of the letters brought was

the answer from the firm stating that the company would be most
happy to oblige Sir Richard: they had no doubt of its being a
good investment, etc.; but could not, just at that moment, invest
in the matter so large a sum. Such was the pith of the answer.
The Baronet had tried, he considered, his last resource to save
the estates of his dead friend.

"Well, Worllej'," he said sadly, "you have us at an advantage;
and I cannot clearly see an alternative."

"You accept the handsome oft'er. Sir Richard?" the lawyer
asked eagerly. "I am very glad we have come to so amicable an
understanding."

"Sir Richard Courtney will reject the offer of Sir Herbert
Blakelyl" .\nd the boy Walter Templar, who had heard the last

remark of liis uncle and the lawyer, strode proudly into the
room.
"Good heavens! How very improper! Oh, j-es, I see! Young

Lord Frederick, of course! Yes, yes, i|uite excusable, my dear
Sir Richard!" interjected the lawyer, bewildered by astonishment
at the strong and haughty manner and speech of the boy.

For a moment Sir Richard frowned upon his nepliew, but it gave
idaee to a smile of approbatioji and welcome. He understood the
character of Walter, and knew that his presuming to answer for

liim had not tlie most distant meaning of presumption or disrespect

for himself, whom the impetuous boy venerated as a father. It

was only a strong illustration of the strong forceful nature of
W.alter, who, like a volcano, threw out his lava-tide without even
anger against that which it consumed. Its internal force gave the

fury of the external exjiression. According to its nature, the ma-
jestic lion is gentle when it roars: and the voice of thunder is a
soft voice of the mighty universe wlien it shakes the vaults of

heaven.
.Sir Richard had himself implanted in the mind of his nepliew

tlie strong love which the boy entertained for the orphan son of

his dead friend: and the most pleasing view which the noble baro-

net took was in contemplating in the person of his nephew and
young Lord Frederick, what might be termed a metempsychosis
of the friendshiji which had a pre-embodinient in liimsclf and the
beloved friend of his youth. In the great souled friendship which
had grown up between his ncjjhew and llie orphan Fred, .Sir

Richard (i'ourtney lived in the past again; and. in the link of their

substantiality, he could grasp tlie hand of his dead friend—his

more than brother. This gave Courtney more satisfaction than
anything in life, and though he doubtless would have been oft'end-

ed had his nephew presumed to answer for him in any other mat-
ter, in the Dc Lacy case no expression which friendship gave
could be too strong, and as he looked upon Walter where Fred
was concerned, as the representative of what he had been to

Fred's father, Walter answering for him, in his mind, was not
unbecoming. It was simply abrupt and unexpected.

•My dear Walter, how could you arrive so soon? You could
nut have received my letter until last evening. But welcome,
my dear l>oy, most heartily '\\elcomed" and .Sir Richaril shook
the hand of his nephew with much satisfaction, evidently re-

lieved by his ju'csence. He had not the slightest idea, however,
that the coming of Walter would make any material change;
but. at such a time, the presence of his nephew was in harmo-
ny with the circumstances.

•You arc surprised, uncle, to see us so soon. Fred accom-
panied me."

••Well, not exactly surprised, Walter, at anything from you.
But when did jou start?"

"The same hour we received your letter. We came horse-

back."
••Did not Dr. Horn object to your journey?"
•We did nut ask him to o'jject, replied the boy, naively, at

which .Sir Richard smiled, but observed:

•That was very wrong, Walter."
••Wc should have been too late, uncle."

••That is true, my boy, and although it does seem improper,
I cannot scold you for the offence."

-\t least it has saved you, uncle, from breaking off a par-

tial engagement."
•I fear not, Walter; but where is Fred?"
'With my mother and cousins. I prevented him from coming

with mc to you. until we had concluded busine.ss with Sir Her-
bert's agent.

Why did you this? Lord Frederick should be here."

•He would have opposed me, uncle; and I will have my own
way in this matter." the boy said, strongly, and then continued
smiling:

'•It will be i"|uite enough to have you on the opposition side

of the house."
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111 the iiK'MiU iiin'. jawycr W'nrllcy 1i;mI ln'cn iii'lnlgiiij>' in iiio-

i-al lessons iif s|ii)ik'il ntul \>ill'ul iMiys. iiiid (•(impIiicUmI that Ciiiiil-

ney's nephew was the mosi ciliji'i-iinnaliU' n\' that ly|ie nl' any
he had ever met.

•This is my ncpliew and \',ard. Sir Waller T('iii|dar; Air.

Wortley, "Walter.
"

••Indeed." dryly observed llie le^ial ,;;ciilleniaii; •! tlmiiiilil it

had l)een yoniiji; Lord Fredeiiek."

'•Von are snrprised, 1 )icreeive, llial niy nephew slioidd have
answered I'or me: Init Sir Waliei- is a |irivilei:e(l iniHvidual in

the cause nl' his yunn^ frieinl. I',\euse liis iinjietuiisity. lie

lias an inluleralde oli.ieeli"ii In llic e~iaie< )ias«in;i- Irom Lord
Tredcricli. I own I li,-n e llie same."

•'I'liey shall not pass from him. nnele." said llie lioy. as one
immovalde, who held the power to iireveiit.

•• .\ly dear yontli I think—yes. I really must say lliat I think—

"

Wortley tried to express his aslonishinent and reprool'. hut feared

lo ott'end Sir Kiehard.
'•I do not see, AValler, liow w i- ran ]n-eveiil ihi- Iransfer nf ihc

estates."

•liut 1 do, iiiiele. Vou umie In me a moiilli a;;o lliai yin\ liad

veceived offers from the rornw.il .Minin:: l'oiii|iiiiiy I'oi- ;lie piir-

chnsc of llic 'L'eniplar mines in Cornwall."
"Yes, Walter. You know your f.allo'r lelusi'd llieir otter lie-

foro, and of course I did the same.''
••] have resolved lo sell those mine,-, unch', and iiivesi the

capital in clearinj; the Uel.aey est.ate of this detested mortp;',Mf;e."

Lawyer Wortley looked extremely serious, and liejian to think
tliat Sir Walter was soniethinn' more than ;i spoiled, self-willed

lioy. lie was diseoverin;;- that lie w.is a idiaraih r ici lie leareil in

the case.

'•No, no, AValter; I cauiiol allnw ydur sacriliee. even Iti save the

estate iif my dear friend." nhserved the uncle. • Those mines are
the most valiialde ]>arl of your inheritance. Tliey are a ](rincelv

fortune in lliemselves. Your father exhausted the hulk oi' the

income of liis life to ^\ ork tlieiii. and it is only nov. thai ihey are

heginiiing to yield the returns. I have no doubt that ihey will

give you a revenue of a hniidred thousand ])cr year."

Lawyer Wortley breatlied ag.iiu. lie hoped Sir liich.ird would
not permit fhe sacrifice.

•.So much the better, uncle. They will \ield llii' more, now,"
nro'cd tlie Imy.

•• It must liol be. Waller."

'•The sale will enable yon to clear Ihc estates, .nol lia\e a lari;e

anuHinl of capital on hand for some other investnienl. Then you
know it will cut otf but little of the 'i'emplar lainN." persisted his

nephew.
'•lint that will be the most valiiabli' |i.irl. WmUci-. I kimv, ymir

father would not have allowed it, ,iiid I dan' unt, my dear boy."

••15ut my father left those mines lo his son, and that son has

determined to sell tliem," answered Walter. stroii.j;ly.

Were you of a<>e, Walter, of course I cmild nol object," said

Sir liiehard, half disposeil to aiv,. up Ihe (.oini. yel ilarin;.;- nol l.i

make (he sacrifice.
•• Imag'ine. then, that I am of a;j:e. uncle."

•l!ut you are not. my dear boy."

•Do vou think 1 should act difl'ereiillv. .'>ir liich.'inl.'"

•No,' Walter."
••I fear, nnele, I should rc|u-oacli y>\\ when I am ol .1{fc, il you

allow the estates o[' L.ud Fr.'derii-k 'lo pas^ iulo llie hands of 'the

spoiler."

*'I .should not deserve' il. )\ alter," sjiid .Sir Uichard, much
pained, but not otfemled with lii> nephew lor liis strong effort to

save his dead friend's estates.
•• Korjiivc me, uncle. 1 know yioi wmild nol deserve it: but you

will let me have my own way in this," he continued [ileading-.

'•.lust imanine fhe case thus, nnele: Sir Walter Templar, being
twenty-one years of age. anthorizes Sir Uichard I'luirtney to sell

his mines in Cornwall."
••AVell, my dear Walter, you have pre\"ailed. and I fear much

because 1 am on the same side. If the afl^air cannot be compro-
mised, 1 will accept the olt'er tif the Cornwall Mining Company."

•'Oh, a thousand thanks, dear nnele," and Walter Templar felt

a nobler triumph than that of a conqueror of an empire— it was a

triumph of friendship, richer from the sacrifice proposed.

Oh that the worbl could but remain young, with all youth's
generous impulses and self-sacvilice for love, friendship, or a
noble cause! Age is a disappointed alchemist, wlio transnintcs
much of the gold of human nature info baser metal. Well, it

cannot be otherwise. The fall of man must be individualized and
perpetuated in every age, to those who travel far towards the
measured three score vears and fi'ii of man's life, for therein is

llie greater exaltation of the whole. '•There is a soul of goodness
in things evil." The metaphysical Shakspeare tlius declared (he
subtle truth of the universe, which tells to us why evil is.

• \ on perceive, lawyer Wortley, how the ea.se has shaped it-

self," observed the baronet lo theagent of Sir Herbert.
•• \ es. Sir fiichard. very much surprised. I may say very

iiiiicli surprised. Very singular, indeed."
In Ihe conlusion of his iileas. the lawyer scarcely knew what he

said, anil had not clearly nndcrstood what ('ourtney had observed.
He dislinclly appreciated, however, tliat fhe issue which the hoy
Walter had shaped would cost him the los.s of liis best client, for
iilakely would throw all the blame on his shoulders, as a lawyer,
ami he was trying lo arrange his ideas for the next move, when
Sir liicliard addressed him :

• .'viy nepiiew, my dear sir. wi>hes me to sell llie Templar .Mines
in Cornwall, and invest his cainlal in clearing the Del.acv
estate. "

• liiil. my deal Sir I! iriiard. yon know my client lias iinl iii-

strurled me lo iiegoii.ile ihe inaller."
•Lei us deal pl.aiuly with each oilier, .-ir," routinued the bar-

onet." •I think your client has no desire to have the mortgage
cleared olV. for the revenue of the estates gives him loo handsome
a fori line."

I bclicM' I may .idmii your point. Sir liicliard," c.oiceded the
lawyer.
tin llie oiher hand. I « ill admit ilial il i^ iioi iny wish In cou-

seul In iho sacrifice pro)iosed by my ne)diew.

"

\'ery right. Sir I'lieh.ird. Decidedly too great a sacrifice to

be seriously entertained." piil in llie agent, eagerly.
•Vet I have determined lo enlcrlain the sacrifice seriously,

lalher ih.iu .-illow the esiales of Sir Frederick lo pass out of his
li.iiid-. We must conipromi.sc the matter, by Sir Herbert return-
ing to his .dd ground, as Ihe niorlgagee, or I will sell fhe Teni]ilar

.^Iines. and act as my nejdiew has projioscd. \'oii have. sir. our
lecision; ami il now remains for ."^ir Herberl to make his."

'file l.-niyer was mosI anxious lo close the matter upon these
terms, for il left him the advantage of having lost nothing, and
lli^ client still retained his bold as tlie mortgagee.

Sir llerberl and his lawyer had not. hitherto, deemed even the
exi'-lciire of yciimg Sir Waller Templar worthy a moment's consid-
eration. 'I'liey had only Known that his fatherdied a year before,
llius giving lliem llie opporlnnity of pressing upon Sir Uichard,
niisuiiiiorled liy his rich brother-in-law: but they dreamt not that
ill the nephew of Courtney, and heir and only son of Sir l-^dmnnd.
Iliere had arisen Hie greatest guard of the lleLacy house. Thus
had the oH'ered sacrifice of the boy saved his friend's estates.

Isaac is not the only sacrifice accepted nneonsumed. Often, by
laying ourselves upon llie altar, do we call down the word of
promise! We s:ive by Mlfrrcil sacrilk-r that wliicli we should lose

by withholding!

Lawyer Wortley was taking leave of ,Sir liicliard, and expressing

I

admiration— a lawyer's admiration id' the boy who checkniated
him—when the impulsive youth again snrprised him with—
•Tellymir master, lawyer Wcutlcy—

'

• -My client, my good yoiilh—dear me. what a very singular

I

young man. Sir Ivicluird.
' •Tell your clieiil," continued the boy. •that if he ever attempts
lo t.ike advantage of my friend again, it shall be for the last time.

j

Tell him to loot- ii|ioii Walter Templar as the elder brother of

Lord Frederick. Tell him iliat a il.iy of reckoning will come

!

When Sir Waller 'l'eniplar is a man he will meet Sir Herbert
Iilakely, and exact recompense for the DeLacys!"
The boy delivered himself fiercely, in anticipation of tliai ilay

i

of reckoning. Walter Templar's character wa.s strength and an
enibodinient of volcanic force, and in battling against tlio snp-
planter of the DeLacys. his friendsliip wiW be ferocious to llie

enemy. We justify liiin iiui, but 1,-ike him .-is he is.

Ill M'TKi; V.

-Ill iii,i;c.Ki:i' IN HIS iii:x-,

.•-lir lleilieri Iilakely was sitting in his •den, " in the old castle

of the DeLacys, aw.iiting the arrival of his lawyer, whom he
expected that evening. Not that his ••deu"vvas by any means
an uncomfortable one: fur the apartment was commodious and
luxuriously inviting, jiisi suited for a gentleman's retreat. H
was reached hy a private avenue, which ingeniously concealed a

secret entrance to the castle, the avenue being in fact a well con-

trived l.ibyrinth of fir trees. A small oaken door, which ojiened

with a strong secret spring, concealed a flight of stone stairs,

leading to a lofty corridor, which communicated with a suite of

luxurious apavfments. This part of the castle had no public

^
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connection with tlie main building, but could be entered by spring
panels in tlie family portrait gallery, known only to the master
and as many as he chose to entrust the secret entrance to. This
wing of the castle was built by a recluse of the DeLacy family, but
since it came into the hands of Sir Herbert Blakely, it had been
appropriated for purposes suited to the character of its owner.
Villainy, dissipation, and the ruin of many a fair one, that secret

suite of luxurious apartments was familiar with, during the reign

of Sir Herbert Blakely over the DeLacy domains. The room in

which Sir Herbert awaited the arrival of lawyer Wortley had
been named by Snap, the valet, as Sir Herbert's "den."

"So, so!" exclaimed Blakely, after again reading his lawyer's

letter, which he could not exactly make out, yet which on the

whole appeared exceedingly satisfactory. "So, so," he repeated,

as he drank the last glass of his second bottle, for he drank
deeply, "Courtney acknowledges the necessity of closing with my
oiFer. He owns the necessity at last, does he? By heaven ! Wortley
your letter brings to my revenge a cup of nectar. How the

haughty Courtney must have been tortured by this necessity, my
cunning little limb of the law, before he acknowledged it to you.

By all that's wicked, I never could make out the friendship of

those two men, whom I most hated. Either one of them would
have beggared himself for the other. Ha! ha! but Courtney
without Sir Edmund Templar could not save the DeLacy inheri-

tance, even by beggaring himself. By my favorite Bacchus, my
jolly deity of this sparkling nectar, my revenge on Courtney is

almost as sweet as my triumph over him who disgraced me at

Eaton. Curse them both!"

Sir Herbert broke his third bottle of wine, as he soliloquised.

His curse upon the dead Loi'd Frederick strongly showed his low,

vindictive spirit, and how deeply still rankled in his memory his

defeat at school.

"By the fiend, Wortley is a laggard. He should have been
here by, this. I almost wish I had forced the sale of the estates,

without the offer of the hundred and fifty thousand. Jly father

—my politic sire, who was a match for most men, was a fool in

the DeLacy affair—a (Quixotic fooljever to offer the bonus. My
cup is too sweetly mixed for the DeLacj' lips, and not sweet
enough for mine. A hundred and fifty thousand pounds ! Why,
the Xorman beggar will possess a handsome fortune, and of my
giving. I shall have transformed the beggar into a rich man.
Am I not forgiving? Am I not kind to half rebuild the DeLacy
ruins? By Satan! I half repent my offer. Where can that tardy

villain of a lawyer be?"

He rang the bell furiously, which communicated with another
of the secret apartments of the castle. In a moment his valet

appeared.
"Snap, you villainous, ugly-visaged rascal, hasn't that infernal

lawyer arrived ? Your father gave you a phiz. Snap, wliich

would have brought any honest man's son to the gallows before

now. I never saw such a hang-gallows face as yours in my life.

Snap. Has not that infernal Wortley arrived, I say. I swear.

Snap, I think you have only escaped hanging by being more
villainous looking than either the hangman or his gallows."

"You flatter me. Sir Herbert,'' meekly replied his valet, who
seemed to receive his master's words rather as a compliment than
as an offence.

"I compliment you. Well, that's rich. You are such a genuine
rascal, Sijap, that I believe I almost admire you. You would say
your prayers before committing a murder, and return thanks
after you had got through the job."

"You flatter me. Sir Herbert," again meekly came from the

admirable Snap.
"Upon my soul, I believe I do. You have so much of Beelzebub

in your composition that j-ou take it as a compliment to be told

so. I believe you would never forgive a master who did not

appreciate your excellent qualities for villainy."

"I never should, Sir Herbert," the valet replied, much more
emphatically than he was in the habit of speaking.

In fact. Snap was a study. His master's portraiture of his

character, provoked by his impatience for the arrival of lawyer
Wortley, was correct. Sir Herbert did not paint him from a met-
aphysical intuition of character, but from matter-of-fact and his

practical knowledge of the man. Snap was a most genuine villain,

and as villainous looking as his master had described him. He
never could have been genuine in anything but villainy, and in

that, to beg a strong touch, he was most conscientious.

His master often required his services. He will need him in

the future and we shall meet him again.

Snap was retiring from the presence of his master with his

peculiar, slow, soft step, which would suggest to one the fancy

that he was just the very man to "put salt on the bird's tail" to
catch it. Sir Herbert had often admired the insinuating manner-
ism and soft movements of his valet, who seemed so very tender
lest he frightened the air through which he moved, lie never
startled his prey as he approached it, and in spite of his villainous

face, the rogue had much fascinating power. But his soft, .slow

retreat was now out of time with his master's irritation.

"Snap, you unmannerly scoundrel !"

"Yes, Sir Herbert."
"Who dismissed you. sir?"

"I imagined your silence, after you addressed me, expressed
your wish."

"Who gave you the right to imagine my wish, you presumptuous
rogue?"

"You, Sir Herbert, both to anticipate your wish and execute it."

"Well, well. Snap; but you provoked me with that slow, soft

way of yours, when I am on wires of impatience for the arrival of
that villain of a lawyer."
"You have often commended that slow, soft manner, Sir

Herbert."
" There you are again. Curse you and Wortley both, you

weazen-faced rascals. You would have made capital twins. Ever
as slow and slimy as snails, and always meeting obstacles."

"I generally surmount mine. Sir Herbert," said.the rascal, with
a quiet chuckle of self-satisfaction.

"That's true. Snap. But, like the lawyer, you go such an
infernally round-about way."
"I have ever found it the only way when the path is crooked.

Are you not too impatient with lawyer Wortley? He was to

arrive at eight. By the clock there. Sir Herbert, you may per-
ceive it lacks just a quarter to eight."

"Well, well; I acknowledge you are right, as usual, you cun-
ning, observant rogue."
"Hark! there is the signal of the lawyer's arrival."

"I did not hear it."

"I am certain the bell rung in my room, Sb- Herbert. There
again, and this time impatiently. 'Tis a cold, wet night, and even
AVortley is impatient."

"Let him in directly, Snap. Don't allow him to enter your
room. 1 know Wortley; he would dry himself, wheedle you for a
glass of brandy, and come to me in a quarter of an hour sleek and
prepared, like a true lawyer, with his notes arranged. Bring
him at once Snap, though he should be drenched to the skin like

a rat."

THE GRECIAN BEND.

BY LYDI.\ A VERY.

Let's have the old bend, and not have the new;
Let's have the bend that our grandmother's knew;
Over the washboard and over the churn

—

That is the bend that our daughters should learn.

Let's have the bond that our grandmothers knew
;

(Jver the cradle, like good mothers, true;

Over the table, (the family 'round,)

Reading the Good Book, 'mid silence profound.

Let's have the bend that at church they did wear

—

Bowing them lowly in meek, humble prayer;
Not sitting erect with the modern-miss air

—

AVith the "love of a bonnet" just perched on one hair.

Leave the camel his hump—he wears it for use;

Leave the donkey his pannier—and cut yourselves loose

From fashions that lower, deform and degrade,
To hide some deformity most of them made.

Let your heads of false hair and hot yarn skeins be shown;
Let your garments be easy and light to be worn;
Don't shake in December and swelter in June,

And appear like unfortunates struck by the moon.

Let's spend the time in things higher than dress

—

Time that was given us to aid and to bless;

Time that is fleeting and passes away;
Oh ! let us work while we call it to-day.

Let's have the old bend instead of the new;
Let's have the old hearts, so faithful and true I

Aw.ay with all fashions that lower and degrade

—

To hide some deformitv most of them made

!

_^



THE GR^FENBERG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.
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Kuarni ward
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b f J'
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95 & 97 Libert) Street. NEW YORK,
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47 Magazine Street
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OYSTERS, OYSTERS, Y ST E RS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . M. SIMMONS.
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rilLDlNIi AND PICTniE I'RAME MAKING. W.
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AANDKllSON, GLOVER. Ill SOITH STUEET
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Glovi*.: for Gentlemen anil Liulies, Fur Holies, ete.

FANCY EMnilOIDEHKD OAVNTLETS. FCRAND
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fini.'s. .Mlis. IIYDK, State Roail, South Revere House.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF FRENCH AND EASTERN 1

^\- Leatlo-r. Trimmings etc.. also Hoots foi- Gen-
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anil retail, at the "GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFEITIONEKY," Main street.
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CHICAGO BOARDING IlOC&fe—r.a4-liJiai;0F
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0LSEN3 RESTAURANT will bo ready^u^gj^iys
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COLORS ANO VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH ANO OTHER

cCsc, cfcc.

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET RKQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines and Liqnoi'8,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERCANTILE INSTITUTION

Will puri'hasi' all kimls .if

AEEiciirau IlFlEimS
COMBINED

Reapers & Moivers,
THRESHING SIACHINES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &.c.

They also take ]deasnre in informing tln-ir ]»alTuus

that they are Anrents fi»r thi' i-flelirateci

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B, CLAWSON, General Sup't.

•jm^cracaFic:!

INSURANCE COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOLD, $1,433,0.31,81.

o
This well known IXSIRAXCE COMl'AXY has es-

tablii^hed a General agency in Salt Lake City, for the
Territory of Utah.

Policies issueil. payable either in Golil or Curreney,
a.s may lie desireii.

With which their Establishmunt.- will he kept con-

stantly supplieij.

PARIS AXD XEW YORK TASHIOXS FOR 1869.

THIRKILL A- E.4RI, Merchant Tailors, l>t South
street. Be;; to auuouuce that they have a Spleudiil

.Vsjtortnieut of (looils, anil ijuarantee a perfect fit, witli

excellence of workuiaushiji. ttentlenien's own ma-
terial maile up.
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gh Balsam and Dys
Royal Baking Powi

Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,
"

' " wder. &c

-0-

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

RKMOVED.—GEO. C. RISER, BOOT AXD SHOE
maker, Xorth of lilolie Bakery, purposes to ilo

iMi.-iiu-ss on the live anil let live iirinii]ile. He has.

anil intenils to keep a spiemiiil ...lock of Eastern Lea-
ther of line iiuality. also Home-Made. .V tine asM.rt-

iiH'iif of Boots anil Shoes on haml. (live me a call.

ilfl .-sl'KriAI, IXDVCKMEXTS are offereil toca^h

ami ^hort time Imyers. Call and examine at

Ezchangre Build^, SALT LAEE CITY,
fir al tinir Branch Il-oi^f.

Main Street, ... - OGDEN.

iS®"- Insurance effected itn Farm Property, ^lills,

Merchandise, Risks and Dwellings at Reduced
Rates. L. IIL'XT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

.WALKER BROTHERS,
General Agents for Utah.

W. J. HOOPER & CO.,

BOOT AND SHOE

MANUFACTURERS
j^ecoiid ^outli Street.

I^i- All onlers innutiiitHy atteudi-d to. '^^

From -$4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Books, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given

to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
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Nekdkd—Ziiin's Psalmody. - - - -
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Handel— Hrs Lii'e and Compositions, No. 1, by Frok. Tullidge,

Sketch op Kdinhorgh, by John Xicholson, (Goncluded,)

History of the World Illustrated in its Great Characters, ContinuoJ,

How THE World has Grown, by Eli B. Kelsey, Continued.

J'iiysical Forces ov the Universe, by JiNfio,

Terese, the Hebrew Maiden, by E. W. Tlllidgi% Continued.
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ICE CREAM, Refreshments, Beer, Cider and Confectionery, at HARRIS & SON'S, 7 Doors west of the Theatre.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

rm^ s: m^ :mm: m
OF TllK

FRSSENT VOLUME

im iiiiziiE
Price '»»4.o0 Per Year,

" -i.oO Per Half Year,
Obtiiiiieil at tho Office or ^xnt thiougli tlie pOft.

If (Icliverod at the rci-idfiice ol" tlic eubecribor in thr
City. Fifty CViits jier year in jiddition.

The iniblishersoflpr to Clubs fortlie Utah Magazink,
us prciniuDi^i in ndditioii to tlio followius; liastem
perioilic;ils. First Cr-.\ss Book?. Maps. Glodes:. Cbromo
PlCTLKKS, ilUSIC ANIt MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS;

Tiif I't'iiorticals- to hv ^L-lectecl frnm the following
listi^:

LIST 1—Harper's Monthly. Harper's Weekly, Har-
per's Bazar. Family Herald, London Journal, Bow-
Bells. Chimney Corner. Frank Leslie's Paper. Literary

Album and the Scientific American.
LIST 2.—Demoresfs Monthly. Phrenological Jour-

nal, New York Ledger and the American Agricul-
turist.

Clubs of Four Persons -ubsriibing ;flS will rotreiTc

tliL- Aiiicriciin A^ricuUiiri^t :ind one coiir. for the
yr;u\ of ;iuy inibiic-atioii in List 1: vr, if prt-ffrrf-d.

line ( upy ol ;itiy two j^.>ul•nulf^ in Li^l L'. Two Dollars
in Cash to be retained by Getter-up of Club i<" in^

U-.-uhk-. uiiil SU> foiwardi-J I., tliis ufljcf.

Clubs of Six Persons --iibscribing ^Jl will b.^ .11-

titled to one ((.iiiy "f :iiiy perioditui in }A<X 1. ;ind

line copy of any in Li^t _: or. if pn-fmnd. The AmtT-
itiin Aj.^ri«MilriMi.-I with any two publicnti'-ns ol l,i.-;t -.

Three Dollars in Cash to be deducted by Getter-up of

Club, and Si'4 fntw;ini.d tu this offier.

Clubs of Twelve Persons raising $5-i will bavofor-
wank-ii t'l rbem Tin.- AincriL-an Agriculturist with
any tlirt-t' pcriodicai.s of Li~t 1: or, if more .snitabk^

1u tlit-ni, the AmcTiL-an Agiiiulturist. tugothi-r witb
any two,journals nf J^ist 1 and one of List 2 : or. in-

(^tt-ad of citlnT nf tliCM.'. lln-y can hav<- The American
AiK:ri('ultiiri>t with au\' tpiic pcriodit-al nf LisI 1 anduny
two (if Li>t '2. Six Dollars in Cash to be retained
by Getter-up of Club, ami ?4S forwarded u< the pnb-
li>bci>.

Clubs of Twenty Persons MibM-ribing J^yu, ivill re-

crivr The Anuritan Aj;tii.ulturi>:t, with a choice of
:uiy f-ix pii-iudicals ul Li-t 1; ur. if preferred. The
AiiKTiejrn Agrirtil tiiii-t \^ itii any four periodical* of
Li.-^t 1 anil any iiirr<' nf Li>t ^. Ten Dollars in Cash
to be retained by Raiser of Club, ami i^^*' ---nt m \h\^

Note.—AM iitriiidicals and ropios uf Ilie Utah
-Mauazixe fur Clubs (c.Ncept where ilelivf-red in l^alt

Lake City) will be fniwanle.l |., on.- a'l'Irt;>.

Clubs prercrriiiL; Reading Books. School Books.
Maps. Globes. Pictures or Music to Periodicals, can
oMaiit iImM!- i-rcniiunis in any of the articles namcKl
U> thi cMiiil i.f .ine fhdlai' pi-r head for each niember
if the CUili. Thus )t Club of fuur will receive four
ilullars' wmtli: a Club nf twenty, twenty dollar.v"

^\•'^I!l. ami so nn.

'I'll V,F. SriXrTi:!! FKOM TOH

Wholesale Book and Music Establishment of

CAI.DKR BROTHERS,
SALT f>AKKCITY.

Whn will Mippiv The anmnnTat Eastern Cost. po>t-

a-.- ni fniiilila.kleil.

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FROM CLUBS
At Fifty Cents per .Member jier Mnntli.

The jiievious teiriis tn Clulis an- for Cash in iid-

vanc. but monthly payments will he aerepted from
Club!?, and all the itdvantajres of the [.reviuusly of-

fered perioiiieals or bonks L'ivi-n to them, on condi-
tion tliat they forward to us uiic dnlhir per member
In be'^'in with, and undertaki- fn p^jy ui^ the halamc
in ten inoillhly iustalments. at lb'- rare of fifty cents
per niembei- per month, l-'iu-m- lo lill nj) will he
fnrwarded f" tie- -ett.-r-up of ciuh nn appliratinn.

Price of the Magazine to Clubs Without Premiums.

(hii- ciipy per year s^4..'iO:iwn ei>pics(t(i «.n.i ad-
dre-s J .'^S.^H): fr.iir copies ^f 1-l.fiO. f or :f ;i..iO perhead : I

-IN copies ."r'JO.OO. ( or f^D.'M per head : ) twi-lve copiu<
s:iH.(in(or$:s.2.')]ierheiid: i twmty c«.pies $00.0(1. (or
s:j.00per head. To obtain the .Maf;a/iue at the?<-

u'reatly reduced prices, the whole awount must he
sent to uv at nm J time, ami nolhinp: deducted for

-cder np uf clnb.

.1. G. MEOEATU, ^

W. i>. THOMAS, /

f S. D. MEGEATH
( r. H. SNYDER.

MEGEATH & CO.,

For^ai'diuo & (/ommissiou

XZOXJ!S£:,

Cheyenne, Wyoming

-AND-

Terminns Union Pacific Railroad.

1 Rpti'ivi- antl -IVirwari] (ujoilp- to ihe Territories of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Charjrct; ftir Advancinir. Stoiage and Forwarding
at U/-Rsoi:al'!e Kates.

To the Merchants and Bankers of Omalia. Denvei-,

and ?alt [yiike City, generally.

MARK FRKIGHT
Fop Colorado and Xew Mexic<t—Care of Megcjttb A

Co.. Cheyenne, via. Omaha.

For I'tah and Montana—Care of Meeeath & Co..

Knd of Track, U. P. R. R.

Xthtx' Mark name in fall, as we will not be responsi-

ble for wronf,- delixery of goods marked with initials

or in braikets [ ].

KIMBALL * LAWRtNCE, Agents,

fWBTHifWTimi nTiTTiTiwiir^BTmmiTfr*!'^"™—^™™'™^^^™"'

THE SALT UVKE CrTY

WEfflil ii IllESS eili

CDXTAINS

A Historical Jiketcli of "'Mormonism," Chronolog-
ical events of lltah ; Statistics and datu illustrative

of tho development of Utah Territory; guide to

places of interest in and nronnd Salt Ljike City ;

(lencral Bireetory and Classified Business Guide for

Salt Lake City; Business Directory of Ogdeii :
des-

cription of towns North and South in the neighbor-
hood of Salt Lake City; condensod American His-

tory : rates of interest in the United States ; lengthy
arciele on the inception and prosecution of the Union
Pacific Kailroad ; an interesting .'sketch of Chicago,
its growtli and trade, being a guide to its leading
places of interest, theatre-!i,"hoteIs and leading busi-

ney« houses; with a mass of valuaVde miscellanenus-

matter.
The Oirei-t'iry should be in every bouse in the Ter-

rii;ory.

To visitors and travelers parsing through, it will

prnve a reliable book of reference.

.Mailed to any part of the United Htates on receipt

<if price, SO.fK) by addre.ssing the Publishers, K. L.

Sloan & Co., Salt Lake City.

t[^, Canvus^tTP wanted.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
Indigestion, with all its Kindred

Evils, can be Completely
Eradicated,

Distress after eating. Souring and rising of fnud.
Sick Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Pains-,

Cramps, Colic, in fact, all di.-eases and disorders of,

or arising from a disMrderedcomlif ion of the Stnmach.
Liver, or Bowels, vield at nnc- t"

COE'S DYSPEPSIA iURE
\Ve asiii-rt it upon our honor that uo remedy ha'-

ever been discovered that equals or compare.s
with Coe's Dyspepsia Curk for the im-

mediate cure of Dyspepsia in its

worst forms. Vet

THE PREPARATION IS PURELY VEtiETABLE.
It will stop distre-^s after eating in nne MiNVTi-:

—

cure sick headache almost instantaneously—at onc(;

relieves! pains and crumps, and enables tho poor dys-
peptic to eat a hearty meal with no fear of bad effect.

It will invigorate the appetite, chases away despon-
dency and languor, and gives energy and strength.

We' earnestly urge the alilicted to try it. and
liromi>e a spi'idy cure in evi-rv .'-pi.*cie,s nf I'v^pepsia.

The V. G. CLARK CO.. Sole Prop'rs,

WEW HAVEN, COWW.

BURNHAMSivAHSGHAAGK,
Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,

t'cn.Tal Xnrthwcst'Tii A:;ems.

CODBE & CO.,
Snlr AL-.ilf^ f"r rtnli.

(jOE's Wim DALSAM
This wonderful medicine is n(iw ntlertiil to tho people

of Utah. It is a sureand speedy remedy,
fni- tbr' Irnni'-tlfaTe euro nf

"Wlioopins^ Ccugli. Sore Throat.

COI^SyiVSPTiON,
Anil :iM !):m'.-i-.-< .,1 (!..

THROAT. CHEST imd LUNftS.

Owr Thrrr Milli.in IJortles ot thi.-; c<-lelinit..d pivpa-
ralion

Are Annually Sold and Consumed
liy till- |,ii"plc "Itho St:ltec, :mJ

M one instance of its failure is knowu.

It is perfeelly iiurMib';:,-, purely Yegelatde. aud
may bo administered to children vif any age. It is

within Ihe reach of all, and no family should be

without it.

Fur fiifi' by all d'-'ab-r- in drugs and juedii ilK-y.

The T, G. CLARK CO., Sole Prop'rs.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BURNHAM 8(. VAN SGHAAOK,
Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,

lM'iicr:il Xiinl)\.ve.~terii AL;\'tlt>.

Sole Aeents tor UTAH.

THE UTAH
Witll Thr 1

MAGAZINE
iiiiily UiTulil. How-Bollfii. now-

L'iciitiKi-

WITH ANY OF HARPER'S P E R I D I C A L S , $ 7 5 ;

riic Loi.don .Inunuil, Frank Leslie's Ilhif-t.rated. ur The Chiiuiiey Corner. S8 ;
with the

\inerican. ST; with Demorcst's Monthly, ?6.50 ; with the Auicriean Agriculturalist. S5.50.
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LOVE THY NKIGIIBOU."
IIV IlKIIAllli IIENllY MomiAlili.

' 'Love thy iieigl)bor as tlij'scll','

—

Wlicu :it dawn I meet lier,

.\s by tlio g;ii-ilen wall slic staiiils,

Ami gives me tlowers across the wall,

My heart g(ieB out tu kiss her Iiamls

—

—Are haiiils or tlowers the sweetcr?-

I'm ready at her feet to fall,

Ur like a clown to labor!

Better than I love myself
Do I love my noiplibor."

" 'Love thy neiglibor as thyself.'

—

When at dawn 1 meet him.

.\s by the garden wall he stands.

And takes my iiowers across tlie wall,

Jly soul's already in his hands

—

It Hew so fast to greet himi
.\nd oh, 1 grow so proud and tall,

.\nd my heart beats like a taborl

—

Hotter than 1 love myself
Do I love my neiu'lil.ior.

"

VILLAGE ROSES AND THORNS.

The village of Auray-le-Cluel-.L'i- wa.s situated on the .side,

of a hill, basking in sunshine. At the back, up tu the

summit, and rolling down the other slope, and up and down
again for miles and miles of hill and valley, spread vast

woods, which kept from Auray all bitter winds; while below

it, the ground ran down gently to a broad tind fertile vale,

watered by a little river; here showing itself in glittering-

silver, there marking its course by rows of puplars and wil-

lows, and by mills, with a few cottages clustered about thoni.

At the entrance of the single, rough-pavcii village street,

guiltless of trottoirs, and with a guttei' in the middle, stood

the church, and enclosed with it. the presbytere and its

ample garden.

Up and down, in the shade, beside the gurgling brook,

the cure paced, reading in his breviary one of the portions

allotted for daily perusal. He was an old man, but tall,

upright, hale, ami hearty, and his (irui ei|ual step betokened

none of the infirmities of age. A traiKjuil, tonmcrate, simple

life had maintained in prolonged vigor a naturally strong

frame and constitution ; and a frank, kindly, though not

very intellectual countenance, fresh-colored, and but little

lined, seemed indicative of that most enviable temperament
tliat "takes the goods the g(i(ls prnvi<le " with cheerrul

good man, •• tell thy aunt tj

as huim:ry as a wolf; run, or

thankfulness, and that troubles itself l)ut little without

serious and real cause for so doing.

Ilis reading finished, the cure looked at his watch, and

found dinner-time drew near; so he turned his steps, nowise

reluctantly, towards the house, pausing here and there in

Lis progress up the sanded alley to pick the blight off some

pet rose-trees, (he was a great anuiteur of roses,) to disen-

cumber it of fading blossoms, or to gather some particularly

beautiful specimen, to stand in a wine-glass on the top of

the organ, that he might enj<iy its loveliness and perfume

while he played.

Clattering about in sabots, nn the jiaveniciit in friuit of

the house, was little Claude, the nt.'phew of Jeanne, the

cure's servant.

"I say, little one," said the

make haste with diinier. Tm
I shall eat thee I"

The child laughed, and clumped into the kitchen with his

message, while M. Jjcroy proceeded up-stairs to his sitting-

room, and, to expedite matters, drew the table into its place,

and out of the corner cupboard extracted bis bottle of vin

ordinaire, wretched thin stuif, e. tundjlcr, a coarse, plain linen

tablecloth, and a napkin to match, rolled within its ivory

ring, on which an inscription hospitably wished the user

• (rood appetite,"

M'hile occupied in these arrangements, a back deor, lead-

ing to the other rooms, above and below, opened, and Jeanne

urade her appearance to lay the cloth.

•Par example. 31. le Cure!" was her exclamation, when

she sav.- how her master was employed ; and taking the

things from his hands, she began to perform her service.

She was a good-looking woman of about four or live and

twenty, but, like nearly all French paa.sants, appeared some

years older, ITer features were regular, with the exception

of a somewhat coarse mouth; her dark eyes were fine, and

surmotinted by well-marked brows, and her complexion was

of a rich warm brown, with a good deal of color. Alto-

gether, a handsome specimen of her class, but with a t.iciturn

gravity of countenance and demeanor somewhat unusual

to it.

'

The cure sat down in his arm-chair, v/itli a boik. while

Jeanne brushed rouiul the table and about the room. It

WHS evident his reading occupied little of his attention ; for,

wdienevor he could direct it unobserved to the servant he

did s ), and finally, when she left the room, be flung down
the volume, murmuring, with an expression of profound

concern,
• The poor girl ! the unhapjiy !" and remaining absorbed

^
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ill cviilfiitly ]i:iiiiiul rcflcetinii.s till the soiiiiJ of her liy no

1111 nu'aus ligiit sti']i im the stairs aroused liim.

l?ut it iiHist have been no coninii.n nr'iei that could

ipiateriallv afteet the cure's ai.jietite. and wlien Jeanne had

iirniluced. in one eourse, the whole of the dinner, eonsistilif;

ill' the usual souji and houilli. a salad, a dish of potatoes

cooked in hntter, and a dish of the liuht-red iiine-apple

strawberries, of wliieli whole helds ai'e yrowii wherever the

vicinity of a lown ol' any si/.e afl'ords a market for them, M.

]iCroy'l'ell-to with a hearty j;ood will and made very short

work of the rejiast. Then he sat down in the arm-ehair, and

i|nietly composed himself to his post-prandial nap, while the

roses 'nodded outside the window at him. and a blackbird,

from the urove below, san,;: thanks to him J'or the ruddy

cherries lo which he and his youii- family were made

welcome.

.leanne's and Claude's dinner i'ojlowcd that of the nia.ster,

the meal concluded, the I'ornier Kllcd a little basket with

(.oof!, and nave it to the boy.
'

'^•(io, my child," she said, with lliis to .Madame .^[orel

;

say >Ionsieur le Cure sends them with many compliments.

Then 11,0 on to the Croix-]{lanche, and ask, from .^lonsieur

le Cure, how .^ladauie Leroux and her dau<;hter are, and,

comiiii; back, you may call at I 'ncle Jacijues'. and say to

I'ierelte 1 wish she would come down the first day this week

she can ,uct out. Go. and don't break the cws. and brinj;

liack the brisket. 3Iiud."

Oil the tirouud floor (you entered the premises by the

garden, then' being no door on the street, which there was

iiounded by the side-wall of the house and the wall of the

j;arden ) a large kitchen and wash-house, a sort of storeroom,

and a jiarticularly gloomy stone-iloored sitting-room, almost

entirely bare of furniture, opened, with window-doors on the

]iavcd "space that lay in front of the house, and divided it

from the garden. Above was the salon, h.'ibitually occtipie<l

by the cure.

In i'ront of the house a few orajigo and pouiegrantc trec-s

stood in casi.s, ouce painted greeu. but now with the color

)peeliiig off. and in but sorry condition. Beyond, eaine the

-ardeii— sijuares of vegetables, bordered with flowers; then

a tonnelle, or tiellised arbour, clothed with vine, the delic-

ious chassela?, or swoet-water grape, couimonly grown in

I'rench gardens; and still further down the slope of the hill,

a little nook, closely sheltered with some tine chesuut, pop-

lar, and locust treet<, and watered by a tiny stream, that

foviiid its way into the enclosure by oue little opening at the

bottom of tlu> pailiugf. and out by a similar gap at the oppo-

site side. To the left lay a poultry-yard, with pigcim-house

above and rabbit hutches below the hen's dormitory; at the

same side, a screen of |ioplars only divide<l the cure's terri-

tovv I'roin the back of the church, where stood the little pos-

tern that admitted him at all times within the sacred

walls.

Jeanne watchnl at the door till the l>oy had passdl

through and latched the garden-gate. Then she returned

to the kitchen, took a large key down from a nail where, it

hung licside the projecting chimney, and once more looking

out and all around, she re-eutered and proceeded through

the long dark tortuous passages to the room that formed

the last" of the straggling series, unlocked the di«ir. and

entered.

It was a small gloomy lumber nwui. In one corner the

long-collected dust had been swept from the fliM.ir, where was

spread some fresh straw, and on it, rolled up. a mattress and

some, bedding. After listening intently for a minute, Jeanne,

satisfied liy the silence, pulled down a broken-legged chair

and a ragged rug that were ]ilaeed on the tup of a box in

the obscurest part of the room, and, from within it, drew a

fe ,

bundle tied up in an old colored handkerchief. Opening
this carefully, several articles of baby's clothing, sonic

complete, some in progress.']all of the~commone.st description,

but carefully made and cleati, were disclosed, and Jeanne,

taking working materials from her pocket, began stitchinfj

nway at an unfini.shed frock with feverish rapidity, still

pausing now and then, with that look of inten.se anxiety, to

li.steii.

For more than an hour she worked undisturbed ; then, as

if fearing to reuniin longer away from her usual employments,

she, jtuttiiig into her jiocket a half-tiuished cap, wliich

might be worked at in any stray moments, tied up the

bundle, restored it to the box, and again covered the latter

with the rug and chair, as before. Then carefully locking

the door behind her, she returned to the kitchen.

She did .so just in time; for. while she was puttinpr

together the brands that, during her absence, had burnt

through in the middle, and, falling outwards, become
scattered and nearly extinguisheil, an old crone, half-beggar,

half-peas;int, and commonly rejiorted witch, tottered into the

kitchen. Standing ju.st within the threshold, her knotted,

claw-like hands crossed on the top of her .staff, she gave

Jenue a bon jour, and there remained, contemplating the

girl, with a gi'in intolerable to lie borne.
' .Sit down, ^lerc Gau.«.>'et," Jeanne said, crossing herself

in secret, as she turned to place a chair for the unwelcome
guest. •• Sit down ; the warm weather's come at last ; that

ought to agree with your rheumatism.''

•Eh, eh, well enough. How is 3lonsieur le Cure!'—and
yourself' " suddenly, and with a scrutinizing look.

• ^lonsieur's well; and 1. I'm alw.iys well."

• So much the better, so much the better, my girl ; ready

to dance at the wedding on Thursday ' Ah. it'll be a fine

wedding."

So deadly a whiteness overspread the girl's face, that .she

tm'ued from the hag to conceal it, as she replied.

• So I hear."

"Well, you'll see it. no doubt, that'll he better. Eugene
Landry and you were great friends last year, I remember;
everybody said you were going to be married. ]3ut, alas I

when a girl's got nothing, lovers are shy, and they say

Melie I'runier has not only a good dowry, but will have

old Louis Prunier's savings. Oh. it's a fine marriage for

Eugene"
'' A fine marriage," Jeanne repeated mechanically. Hap-

pily, at that moment, the cures voice calling her, released

her fur the instant from her torture, and when she had
performed the service for which she had been sunmioned,

she lingered about up-stairs till the old woman, tired of

waiting, t<iok her ileparture.

At night, Jeanne Avent, solitary and sad, tci her bed : in

the morning, when she went about her work, she left an

infant sleeping in it, AVhat she had gone through that

night, none but God ami her own poor heart could tell.

"Jeanne I how dreadfully ill you look, my girl I" the cure

said, when he entered the kitchen. " What is the matter''"

" I am not very well," f'he replied. ' I was ill in the

uight, and had bad dreams; but I am much better now,

monsieur ; it's nothing—it will soon pass away."

M. Leroy paused, hesitated, sighed ; he would fain have

sought her confidence, fain have reassured him as to the

suspicions that, never occuring to himself, had lately been

suggested by village gossip. But Jeanne went to and fro.

bestirring herself in a ^way to make any such opportunity

difficult, and with a slow step and anxious mind, the cure

went out to teiul his roses.

Through the next three and four days the subject still

haunted him, but by degrees less painfully and at longer

.^
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intervals. Jeanne seemed <;ottiii;i; well ajiain. and was. he

fancied, less prciiccnpied, less oppressed with some hidden

care than, despite all her efforts to conceal the fact, she had

lately heen. lie had had some knowledge of Kuiiene

Landry's former attaclniient to her, and he now bcijan to

think "that it was Knuene's faitlilessness alone that had so

weighed npon her mind.

On the si.\th day from the wediling .Jeanne canie to him

with a troubled face. Her mother was ;ilarniinj.'ly ill ; she

had had a letter from a neighbor, entreating that, if the

cur^' could spare her. she would lose no time in coming to

her. 31. Leroy scanned the face before him—a face whose

color went and came, and whoso set nn)uth and desperately

beseeching eyes told all that hung on his reiily. He could

not keep her in that agony oi' sus]iense; he could not, by the

hint, even of a perhaps unmerited suspicion. I'urther torture

her; so he consented.

It was a distance of nearly live leagues to .Montrouge. the

village where .Teanne's mother resided, and there being only

chance communications between it and Auray-lc-Clocher, she

had no means of getting there except on foot. She was yet

far from strong, and the weather was hot; but, on the

mission on which she was going, .solitude was wholly indis-

pensable, and this she coidd only secure by walking.

She had arranged with her cousin Pierrette to take her

place in the cur<f''s household during her absence; and now
all things were preiiared for her departure, which was to

take place before even the early June ilawn. that she might

get beyond the risk of recognition while .Vnmy and its

neighborhood was yet buried in sleep.

Strange, terrible, and yet crossed with gleams of stormy

sunshine, had been the experience of tho.se last few days to

Jeanne. Happily her child was a (juiet and a healthy one.

and passed most of the hours of its lirst days in sleep. Still

what agonies of vigilance lest its occasional cries should be

heard, lest the frc(juency of her visits to its hiding-place

should be noticed, lest Claude should, at any time, track her

there unawares I Yet, with all this, the ]]assioaate love she

had for the infant; the ecstasies of maternal pride and tend-

erness that not all the shame, and terror, and suffering of

her situation could smother, gave her moments she would

have purchased at almost any price ; and though the child's

removal would put an end to this perpetual state ot anxious

terror, she yet dreaded the separation almost as much as she

desired the relief.

She had not confided her secret to any one; though she

had been forced tacitly to admit the truth to her cousin

rierrette, who suspected it. hut who. after a few leading

((uestlons, had, in pity, forborne to inc|uire further, and who
did not come to take her ]ilaee till some hours after her

departure.

Before daylight. Jeanne, with her precious burden sleeping

in her arms, and a basket contaiuing the child's clothes and
some little provision for the journey, stole out of the

presbyti^re, and through the garden wicket, into the sleeping

village, who.se length she had to traverse before gaining tlie

road to 3Iontrouge.

The moou had set, and though some stars still twinkled,

the .'light was densely dark. Trembling, listening, seeking

to penetrate the obscurity, .she paused an instant before the

church to assure herself she was unobserved, ere she fairly

started on her way, .Vt first all was dead silence ; then she

fancied she heard—fancied she saw—something, that had
been crouching by the white wall of the garden, near the

gate, stir and rise slowly. Like a deer that suddenly scents

its pursuers, she turned and fled, finding her way through
the dark street and over the round sharp stones rather by
instinct than sight, stopping not till the rapidity of her

course had so e.\hausti.'d her breath that she was forced to

pause to regain it.

I5y this time she was well out in the open country, and
the dim line of the white readjust sufficiently visible to her
eyes, accustonu'<l to the darkness, to .secure her agaitist the
danger of losing her way. Then she began to feel a little

rca.ssuved, and to try to rea.son aw.ay her late panic: it

might have been fancy altogether, the effect of an over-tired

brain
; or. as the imjiression had been so strong that she

eiiuld not (juite overcome it by any attem])ts to refuse the
(evidence of iii^r senses, she persuaded herself that wdiat she
could not deny she had seen and heard was a dog, goat, or

otlier animal, that her footsteps had disturbed. So pr.jbable,

indeed, did this .solution appear, that, her reason having
nothing to suggest to contradict it, she was fain to reassure

herself with such explanatimi. and, turning her thoughts as

well as steps forward, she began once more to rehearse the

dreaded scene of confession to her mother, who was utterly

ignorant of the events that were .so suddenly to be brought
before her, and whose alleged illness had been, of course,

merely a pretext to make this escape.

By the time that the June morning was in its waking
flush. Jeanne had got so far on her way. without imme-
diately encountering any one. that she now began to feel

there was comparatively little risk of detection. Still, she
said to herself, she must yet push on, and not think of

wa.sting a moment of the so precious morning hours. But,
ere she had got much further on her way. she began to feel

that she was not in a condition to travel either very fast or

very far. and she reflected that it would be better to husband
her strength before fatigue overcame it. than to put it all

forth at once, and jirrlia]is mifit herself fnr the completion
of her journey.

There was, she knew, not much further on, a little wood,
and she now resolved that there should end her first stage.

She eo\ild find shelter, rest, and concealment among the

trees, without going far from the road, and this repose, with

some food, would, she hoped, ijuite recruit her to continue
her journey by two or three easy stages, if she found she

could not make the rest of it in one. So she walked im
bravely, keeping a look-out for the little wood.

Suddenly a turn of the road brought her on a party of

men. women and children, half gipsies, half strollers, seated

in a green spot by the highway, around their fire. One or

two of them looked at her as she passed, but took no further

notice, and she continued her way till some hundred yards
further on. she perceiveil, sitting at the foot of a tree, a

wouum who.se general appearance seemed to mark her as one
of the jiarty she had just left behind, but whose attitude of

grief, her bo<ly crouched together, her head bowed down on

her hands, uiight sufficiently account fin- her thus isolating

herself from the rest.

Hearing a footstep, she looked up. and showed a dark
face, still young, but marked with an expression of despair

so intense, .so hopeless, and at the same time, so sullen, that

Jeanne's tjuiet .sense of compassion for her was tinged with a

,
tiiueh of fear, and she instinctively shrank from the long,

I

fixed gaze with which the woman followed her. After she

had passed, she looked back, and perceiving that sha was
still the object of the same uncomfortable scrutiny, a

thousand vague anxieties assailed her.

Slie tried to recall the face, to remember where and how
' she could ever have seen it before ; but lier memory entirely

failed to bring before her any previous association with it,

and fancying that the woman must have been deceived by
some mistaken identity, she tried to dismiss the subject

from her mind. Shortly after, coming within sight of the
wood where she proposed to rest, the sense of approaching
relief turned her thoughts into another channel.

*
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Tuiuinj;- fiimi the inad. slio somi fnunil a s^pot that sccuied

jH'vfoctly suited to lier imrpiise : a enuch of thick moss,

hidden IVoiii the hisliway, not ahiiic by (he interveiiinp,-

trees, but by a liaiik. overshadowed by a great jiiiarled and

hollow oak."and further conled and freshened by the flow of

a little brook. Here she sat down, bathed her hot and dnsty

I'aeo and hands, and havinii; eaten some ol' the food ^^he had

brouaht with her, and nursed her ehild, she settled herself

for repose. Witli the murmur of the brook and the faint

regular respiration of her infant in her ears, the soft green

light, with here and there a little spot of blue heaven, or a

white sailing eloud passing before her u]iturncd faee. in her

eyes, the sense of all outward things l)ecame confounded, and

she fell inl<i the first really profmuid and dreamless sleep

she had known I'or many weeks.

Then there came, stealing along with catdike rooti'all and

suspended breath, parting, with strong but cautious hand,

the ilexile branches, stopping liy moments to look and

listen, then creeping on again, the wonnin with the terrible

faee; for more terrible )iow from the feline intensity of

greedy purpose stamped in every line ol' it. A few more

h>ng, "lithe, crawling steps brought her beside the mother

and child.

Xoiselcssly she stooped over them, pausing and ga/ing.

never for an instant relenting in her purjiose, Init studying

the best nutans to execute it. The child lay clasped in the

f(dd of the mother's arm, and now to witlnlraw it without

distiirbing her was at once the wonuin's desire and difficulty.

Plucking a stem of feather-grass, she. with its fringed tip.

touched the back of Jeanne's lumd, ready to drop and crouch

behind her, so that should the sleeper be so far disturlied as

to open her eyes, her tormentor might not be visible. Hut.

as the latter" guessed, her sleep was too profound for this,

and she merely twitched her hand, and then, ou a repetition

of the ajiidication. threw out the arm on the ground beside

her. leaving the ini'ant exposed.

In a second it Avas in the dark woman's grasp, and she

was up and away, one arm clasping it close to her breast,

the other hand ready to lay on its un.ither and still its cries,

if it should attemp"t to utter any; but it only started and

murmured in its sleep, and was (|uiet again.

The woman sped on without i)ausing an instant till she

came to a .spot in the wood, removed a considerable distance

from where Jeanne lay, but still only on the border, her

course having been nearly parallel tu the high roa(l, though

not visible from it. Here she paused, and kneeling by a

little spot where the ground had been uewly disturlted,

i though a careful eovei'ing of moss and dead leaves almost

1 concealed the jiart, she bent, ami, kissing the sod, murmured:

••Adieu, little angel; le bou Dieu ha.s given me one to

.replace thee I'' Then, rising, she once more sped onward.

and was soon out of sight.

It was past mid-day when .Icannc awoke, with a terrible

dream of the dark woman.

She knew, the instant she found her ehild gone, what had

Ijecomo <if it; but that was small guide, nor greater comfort.

Wild and desperate, all thought liut that of recovering the

baby left her; she cared not who might recognise her, who

migiit know her disgrace; could iiroclainiing it in the ,-streets

of .\ lira V have brought back what she had lost, willingly

would she have paid .^ueh a jirice for its restoration. I5ut

what to do now ' how to trace the woman ''. In the horrible

shock and confusion of her senses, no definite plan at first

])rcscnted itself; but when, by a violent and determined

effort, she eolleet.ed them, .she saw the only chance was for

her to retrace hor steps to where the strollers hail been

assendjled, and endeavor from them to obtain some clue.

Tin-nint;- bai-kwyrd. then, she rapidly traversed the ground

she had so wearily trodden some hf)urs before. A wayfarer,

plodding through the dust, paused to look after the distracted

woman, and a little boy herding goats by th.e wayside

crossed himself with mingled fear and pity.

8he came at last to the spot she sought ; but it was
vacant. The brands yet smouldered on the burnt turf,

scraps of rags, and dirty paper, an<l straw littered the

ground, tlu^ grass still lay crushed and trampled by the

dusty feet. 15ut the wanderers were gone, and Jeanne
recollected with a feeling of agony that a little further on.

three roads branched off in different directions, and that

unless she could fall on some accidental trace of their course

the chances were two to one against her taking the right

one. She traced the way back to where the roads separated.

The probabilities seemed altogether in favor of their keeping

the main road, which led to .\uray. In her despair she had
just deciilcd on retracing her steps even thither, when the

(igure of a man in the distance, coming from that direction,

raised a gleam of hope. Hastily joining him, she a.sked

him if he had met the party <lescribed. The man stared at

her, took off his hat, deliberately wiped his faee with the

dirty colored handkerchief it contained, restored the hand-

kerchief to the hat and the hat to the head, and then

replied in the negative.

•Where had he come I'rom ' From far!' from bevond
Auray-le-Clocherr"

lie uodd<'d.

•• Then he must have seen them if they had passed?
"

• Probably."

liut there were so many of them, and they looked so

different to ordinary travelers ; and they had a van, with a

white horse 1 He could not be mistaken if he had seen

them at all 1

"

The man shrugged his shoulders. • Savoir ! he had
rested by the way, he might have slept, they might have

pa,«,sed him while he was aslceji."

Jeanne could get nothing more out of him, but still,

maddening as was his stolidity, she was disposed to gather

from his replies that the chances were against the travelers

having taken that route. She resolved to let chance guide

her steps, and therefore, with an instinctive shrinking from

the glare of the sun, chose the more shady.

On, and on. and on, till her feet were blistered, and her

knees trend)led. and her head throbbed. On and ou till

sunset. On and on till nightfiill. Xo trace no sign, no

hope. Then .she lay down under a bank by the wayside,

and felt so utterly broken that she longed for death. But

she was too young and too strong for death to nnike so easy

a prey, and sheer exhaustion plunged her into a sleep that

lasted till the chill of the coming <lawn rou.^ed her. stiff and

sore, covered with dust, damp with dew, but having uo

thought beyond that of continuing her search.

Thus for two days and two nights more she wandered,

and wandered in vain. Then, with what little power of

mind was still left her, she decided to return to Auray. and

rather with the instinct that directs a dog ou his homeward

way than liy any more reasoned process, she traced her

route back to the presbvtere by the eveninn' of the fourth

day.

In vain Pierette ijuestioned her; in vain Claude crept to

her side and timidly looked up in her haggard face. She

had no answer to give, but shook her head and rocked

herself in her chair, or stared blankly into the fire. The

cure had g(jne tor a game of billiards to the ^lairie, and

Pierette could oidy get her to go passively to bed—all
j

attempts to induce her to t<nich food were vain—and sit by :

her till, to get rid of the well-intentioned cares of her cousin,

Jeanne tunned her face to the wall, and pretended to sleep.
|

^^ . ^
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Souu' weeks Weill }i\. and .leainie liuil liilleii iiitu Iiit iiMlal

eiiiu;;e dl' duties; IjuI iplile liu'cliaiiiciillv. and a> inie tn

wliiiui iiiitliiiij;' ill lil'e eiiuki 'j^'wc a iiiiiiiieiil dl' iiiteresl (jv

cxeitoiiieiit. IIuv state of mind was a sort nT didl. lifeless

I'atalisni. that a<ee|)ted all lliintiS as )iaits ol' a eiiisliinii-,

relentless destiny, wliieli she cduld neither eninjirehend iiiiv

resist, and which she eould imly how under so Innj;' as her

strength lasted. liul it was fated that she should lie mused
friiin this eonditiuii. and in a stailliiiL; manlier.

She was arrested on a charge; of ini'anlicide.

.\t the trial the chain of evidence was ]iaiiifiilly i-onclu-

sive. Her attachment to Mugciie liandiv had lieeii known,

and her condition had. for inaiiv week^ hack, lieen more ihan

siisjicctcd ill the village.

The willow (Jaussel was tiie |iriiH'i|ial witness .against lu-r.

'I'liis woman lia|i[ieni'd to he alioiit the house more than once at

night during the ensuing week ; she had lie:ird distinctly, in

the darkness and in the silence, liu' cries ol' .-i new-iiorn

infant proceeding from the lioiise ; she ha]iiiciied again. Iiy

another of the same strange chances, to he in the street,

near the |ii'esliytere. not long alter midnight on the sixth

night after the wedding ; she had heen surprised and startled

liy hearing souie one conic out of the cure's gartleii ; she

had watched to see who it might he. ami. although the night

was dark, she had lieeii aide to disliiiL:uish a woin.an. carry-

ing .something in her arms, who tlcil on seeing her. The
widow (Jausset. mueh sur|irised al ihi.- circumslaiu-e. had

gone the lu'xt day to the presliytcie, to relate; what she had

witnessed, deeming it a duty to do so. She had found

Jeanne gone to see her dying mother, as she was told. She

had not much believed the story. Imt she had thought the

affair was no business of hers; she did not wish to coiiiproni-

ise the girl, su she had >.iid no more about the ni:(ter a( the

time.

But since tlu'ii she had retlected a good de.il on tin' mat-

ter, and several circumstances (the last and most important

of which had caused her to feel the necessity of n^vealing all

she herself knew' on the subject) had. strangely enough, been

brought before her. In her wandering.s—for she gained a

living by going about to the neighboring farm'; and villages,

subsisting on the eharity of all good souls, or by eli'ceting

cures on cattle that were sick, or affected Ity the evil c\e. or

other charms—she had visited .Jeanne's mother, and. on

speaking to her of her illness and of her daugh.fer's visit, had

been ama/.ed to learn that the old woman had never been ill.

and had never seen her daughter, finding this, her suspi-

cions had been so much excited that she—always as a matter

of duty—had made every ini|uiry in the neighborhood and
on the road between Moutrouge and Auray. and had learned

that several jiersons had seen a young woman whose descrip-

tion precisely answered Jeanne's appearance. I'or instance

a wayfaring man. who had found a job of work at 3Ion-

trougc. which had ke]it liim there for some time, and a little

goatherd, especially had seen her come out of a wood liy ilie

roadside; in such an agitated condition that thev had fancied

her mad These ]iersons being called, their evidence wholly

corroborated the jM ere (Jausset's testimony. La.stly. came
the eireumstanee which, as the old widow declared, had
made her feel it was imperative on her to bring to light all

she had learned respecting the affair.

lleturuing from Slontrouge, she was accompanied by a dog
that she had cured of the distemjier, and that she was
taking back to his owner at Auray. Arrived at the wood
described by the last v/itnesses. the dog had run in among
the trees, and being unable to bring him back by calling,

and fearing to lose him. she had tblloued to a certain spot,

where she found him tearing up the ground with his j.-aws.

Finding all efforts to get him away impossible, she liad. in

some eiiriiisll \ . further cxcili'd by llie I'acl thai the ground
hail evideiitlv been latelv ilislurbed. waited toasi-ertain what

might be the object of his search, and shortly, to her horror

and ,iiii:izeiiient. she saw revealed the body of an infant.

Here the mavor of .\uray deposed tot I Id woin.an's hav-

ing made known to him her discovery; of his having, accum-

])anicd by her and the other witnes.ses. gone to the spot and
found the body (she had covered it U|) loosely again, and. by

tying a handkerchief round llu-dog's neck, had dragged him

away from it by force) ; and of his having c nilided it for ex-

amination to Dr. Leiiorinand. whose testimony followed.

The doctor declari'd that, in consei(uence of the state of

deeoiiijiosition in wliiidi the body was found, it was impo.ssi-

ble to sav exactly how old the infant might have been—but

]jrobablv a wick or ten davs; possibly a fortnight. 'J'here

were no marks of external violence on it. but. as far as he

could judge, from its existing condition, there was reason to

suspect that it might have been smothcreil. He had seen

one or two cases of infants that had been overlain, where the

respiralorv organs had presented a]i]iearances to which those

in the case in ijucstion seemed to bear a strong analogy.

Pierrette, the cure, last of all .leanne's mother, were

called in to be.ir evidence, and what they had to say could

in no degri'c in\alidate the testiinonv ol' the |prevIoiis wif-

ne.s.-^es.

So Jeanne Heeaisiie was deelaied guilty of child-murder.

with the plea, usual in h' ranee, where the lil'e of a culprit is

at stake (except in the cases of the most exaggerated atroc-

ity ), of extenuating circumstances. She w.i^ sentenced to

the travanx forces liir life.

.leanne was carried i'roin the court in a state of iii.-!en.->i-

bility. \i;xt morning, when, at dawn the gaoler entered

her cell, he found her croncdled in a Ilea]) in the remotest

corner. He s)ioke to her. but when, obtaining no answer;

he laid his hand on her shoulder, slie sprang at him. demand-

ing her child; and such w.is her violence that it reipiired

three men to hold her down and bind her. I'roin this stage,

which lasted, with litllc internii.^sioii. for some weeks, she

gradually fell int e of dull. a])athetie imbecility, and in

that condition, as she was gener;dly harmless, though occa-

sionally, and at long intervals, subject to fits of passion, her

mother was )ierniitted to take her to her own house, where

she remained till the ])erioil of the old Woman's death, which

occurred some twelve or thirteen years later. Then Claude,

who. thanks to his own steadiness and intelligence, and to

the cure's ]irotection. had got an excellent jilace as gardener

at the neighboring Chateau de I'lancv. took on himself the

charge of the afffieted woman.
Sixteen years had slip]ied awav. bringing their changes to

Auray-le-Cloeher.

'I'he cure, though an aged was still a hale and hearty man

{

and went aliout his duties with little diminished activity.

His eye and his hand at billiards were not what they used to

be. but. on the other hand, the skill in the cultivation of his

roses had so much increased that one of them had gained the

prize at the horticultural show of the chief town of the de-

partment and became known all over France as the JJeauty

of Auray. The .Mere tiausset. whoso reputation of witch-

craft—with the dread and dislike that belonged to it. had

become yet more general since Jeanne's conviction had
grown paralytic and half-crazed, ami not even the strongest-

minded of the inhabitants of the village could ]iass by where

the hag would lie crouching in some sunny corner, a hideous

s[iectacle. mumbling and mowing, or at intervals bursting

into impotent shrieking rages at some fancied aft'ront. with-

out shuddering and crossing themselves.

(ireat jireparations were made, as usual, for the fete of

Auray. The altar of Saiiite Suzanne, the patroness of the

_^
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village, was newly decorated and adiiniod witli f'rt:,sli flowers.

anionj; which shone eon.spioiuiusly some of the eurt''.s best

roses, and various specimens ofyounj;- Olaude's skill in horti-

culture. Next came the jiroccs.sion, with all its attendant

pomps of music (so called ), Itannors, and priestly vestments,

rich with silk, gold and embroidery; and then the fair, where,

in booths, were collected enough bad gingerbread to sicken

the youth of both sexes of Auray for the next ten days,

at least.

But the great attraction was reserved for the evening,

when, in an interval of the dancing, some wonderful perfor-

mances, chiefly of a dramatic character, though the acrobatic,

pyrotechnic, and prestidigitatory elements of entertainment

were not wanting, were to take place, executed by a strolling

company.
The public, on the payment of one sou for those who were

content to stand, or three for such as desired the luxury of

seats, were admitted into a temporary enclosure formed of

mats, canvas and old tarpaulins stretched on posts planted in

the sward, and the entertainment commenced by a short,

wiry individual, with a swarthy face, keen black eyes, and
fabulous head of frizzly black hair, performing a frenzied

dance, blindfold, in a space of about two square yards, where
were laid six eggs, without breaking one of them. This
feat completed, amid the applause of the spectators, the gen-

tleman, tearing the bandage from his eyes, made a sweeping
bow to the company, and retreated with a short backward
run behind the canvas screen, which formed the green-room.

In a few seconds issued from the same retreat a dark hard-

featured woman, looking considerably past forty, though she

had probably hardly reached that age, accompanied by a

slight girl of from fifteen to seventeen, who, though thin

and worn-looking, had some beauty in a pair of large, soft,

blue eyes, and a profusion of rich waved brown hair.

Having sung one or two songs to the woman's accompani-

ment on a cracked guitar, the girl, taking from her hand a

tamborine, began to dance to the same music, and the spec-

tators were in the height of their enjoyment, when there

came a movement from behind, attended with a cry that

sent a shudder through the assembly, and Jeanne, clearing

the way before her, as the course of some furious animal

divides the densest crowd, plunging forward, and seizing the

left hand of the dancer, turned upwards the underside of the

wrist. There, traversed by blue veins, and agitated by the

throbbing of the pulse, was a rose-colored mark, in size and
shape not unlike a rose-leaf.

'3Iy childl" the poor soul shrieked, and clasped the

dancer in an embrace in which seemed "to be concentrated

all the love so long cheated of its object; but the girl shrank
from her in terror, and it was to the dark woman that she

appealed with cries of ''Mother!" for protection. Then came
a struggle, a whirl, a heavy fall, the crash and smell and
smoke of extinguished lights, a confusion from which the

girl with difficulty extricated herself, and when the terrified

bystanders at last succeeded in separating the women, the

gipsy ',s lifeless head dropped forward—.she was dead.

Jeanne lingered two days between life and death, between
reason and insanity. At the last, she recovered sufficiently

to establish beyond doubt the identity of the little dancer

with her stolen child. Assisted in her last moments by the

cure and, attended by ( Maude and liose, her daughter, she

passed i.At of her troubled life quietly and in peace.

Claude took liose to his own home, and married her as

soon as it was possible to get through the brief preliminaries

necessary. They lived, and died, and were buried peacefully

at Auray, where, as has been said, many of their descend-

ants are .settled, and where this chain of circumstances is

still preserved.
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OIR RIGHT TO EXPECT A REVEALED RELIGION.

Often times have we been asked the ({uestion, whether

we can shew that mankind have good and siifficienl reasons

for expecting a revealed religion of any kind from their

Creator? To this important i(ue.stion, our argument has

always been that God having created no craving, no ta,ste,

no yearning of our lower nature without a preparation for its

.supply, surely cannot have intended to leave intenser and

more important wants ungratified and unsupplied

To see the force of this idea, mark how carefully the Creator

has supplied every necessity of the body with its appropriate

food. Not only is the ear prepared for sound, but an atmos-

phere surrounds us capable of transmitting it in every variety;

while a small establishment of lungs, teeth, and throat

exists in every human being to manufacture it in any quan-

tity, pour it out in all its harmony, and modulate it to .suit

the taste. 8co the palate, or the power of ta.ste, and luscious

fruits prepared innumerably to meet that want. ( )bserve the

sight, so wondrously arranged, and mark how rising land-

scapes in their various robes stretch out to meet man's gaze,

—the deep blue atmosphere above, the green beneath, the

dancing light, the exquisitely-colored flower, and the tints

upon the cheek of smiling youth. Then mark the power to

grasp the delicate perfume, and .see how earth yields stores of

sweetly-scented flowers to satisfy that want, while a thousand

meaner and inferior calls have also their appropriate supply.

But what a waste of mighty energies and care and love

and labor do we see in all this, if (!od has 'left man without

a religion 1 The five senses are not «Z; our wants. (! ratify

the whole of them, and the best part of us remains unsat-

isfied. There are sympathies and affections of the heart,

powers of the intellect. an<l yearnings of the spirit, requiring

guidance and food; immortal powers demanding a boundless

field for their employment, and needing a prospect of eternal

continuance, ere they can work with full unblemished joy;

immortal ambitii and other endless activities, demanding

the same prospects and the same boundless scope. These

powers, never fully met or satisfied with any hope or employ-

ment that is bounded by death, lie locked up in the man,

curdling and souring the whole being, and calling for their

appropriate food,—food, bo it remarked, that man's own

efforts cannot reach; for, apart from revelation, between the

little span of life and death, lies the whole range of man's

hopes and expectations.—food that is as much wanted as

that required by the body. The spirit of man cries for a

religion—a revelation of principles that shall supply these

wants. Such a religion is evidently to be had, unless we

can believe that the Creator, who has so sedulously and min-

utely attended to our meaner wautb, lias left the best half of

his work undone.

-MfSR'.—In this number, we publish an original piece of

music, entitled "Happy Days." The words were published

some time ago in the Utah Magazine, and the music has

been expressly composed for our ^Magazine, by Prof. George

Careless. We shall continue to publish compositions of our

home musicians.

,.^
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NEEDEU-ZIOVS PSAL>I(M)V.

Tlifii' nwii music I'or ihi- Saiiils: Tlif very siiuucstioii is

sufficieiitlv k'Uiiit:. Wliy AimiU tiioy nut liiivo tlioir nwn

iiiusicy Sects iiisit;nitic;iiit in nuiiihfis. |)i)sscssiiic nn S(]<-i;il

orfi-aniziUioiis nml liaviiij; no nalimiiil anibiliuns. as rcliiiiuus

liodies. aro still aniMticnis for their own (.'hureli i.salniodies;

while the more poworrnl and cstalilislieil Clnirclies have their

sjilenilid mnsical serviii<. smiu Ijv their coiigri^fiations in

every laiul and iiandc(l down liom generation to •eiieration.

l{ut the LaKcr-day Saints, wiio liave heen looked ii[ion hy

eijilal lo tiioM.' Mow ill il-e in the 'rcnilniy. A i'~:iliiini|\ .

ih'ju tVoni our own coniiio>cr-. i~ a |.r:iciic.-il.lc hook :iiid me
wlii.-h the ]iro]irierois olilie liMl \Im.\/ini; ii'i|i.' yl

to s<!e in i\\isteiice. Tiii- would comt much oT lie ilcsira-

j

hie resull^ relerrcd lo in a corrc^|ioiidi'nt's Idlci- now

I
hei'ore us. and do away- with the necessity' oleiioi.il nias-

I

ters WHstiui: so mneli lahor ainl means in imrc liasinu inii-ic

pajjer and co|iyiiiL; (larls. Hut liclter still than tiiis. our

own hymns will he set to our own tuu<-. and uiiilormity ]ir<'-

l vail tliroUL:liont tiie Territory in the uiu-lral sci\ir,' ol'tlie

j
Church. Couiire^-alional sins^iii;: will then he vers easy;

i and trained idioirs leadini;- the ser\ ice more ettiiient than

!
now. The sulijcel of i;ivin^ juizes i'or the lifst musical eomiio-

j
sit ioni! dovetails very fitly into the desiiiii of Ziou',- I'-aliiio.ly.

all the w<irld as a

jiresent have lui I's;

tlieir eoiifireuation-;

We will not hell'

vcliji'ioiis hody. am'

little nation of I he jieculiar iieoiiie. at

linoiiy of their own in ueneral use aliiiMii;

fe

dwell il|i III the liiHileii.-,- ol' liiusle in a

the char.ietei' which splendid musical

serviee hrealhiui; lh(^ very i;cnius of that p irticiilar relij;ioUS

)»ody gives to an estaldished Clinrch. That must he left for

other articles. The history of the Catholic Chnrcli tonchinu

this mailer, and the iiiHuciiee which Its miisii-al seiyice has

had. not only in e.xli^ndin;.; hut in |ier|)etualino its r>li,i;ion,

and the mission id' its priesthood fiom ajic to aj;e. will start

into the memory ol'onr readers in a moment. Let that I'm-

the ))re,s(;nt snHiee as a urand Mlj;Li;estion of the vast neces-

sity of a Chnrch jiossessini.' iis own special music, and come

to the ](artienlar snhjeet of a ]isalniody for (he Saiiil'^.

Ne.\t to theneces,sityof a conf;ret;aliuii of reliuioni.sts haviiiL;

their own Hymn TJook, is that ol' havinji' their own Psalmody.

Their hymns are Imrdened witli the snhjeet of tlieii- Church,

hreathes the genius of the ]ieople, and iiisjdres them yvith

the .sentiments of their faith. Tt is very evident then that

those hymns rei|uire a kindred iiitcrprclation in music. II

like those of the Latter-day Saints, they are sim|ile in theme,

vigorous in style and exultant in )iro]ihclic spirit, those

hynins demand a corresponding musical settiiij;; if like those

of the somhre Calvinist. their 1 heme heinj;'-

—

••Willi iiui rt'siiUi' llie Juuht

'Chat lonvs this iiiixinus liroasl,—
Sluill I lit- willi tlic tlinim'ii oiisl uiu,

(•r iiuiiiticroil wiili I In- lile^-f.'''

then ]Mindrous. mouinfiil strains \yill he reijnired; if like

those of the Primitive Methodists, they hurst with the shout —

•Stop, poor siiiMcr, slnp au'l iliinlv

Itel'ori' you I'lirllior i;o;"—
then hold revival music must he supplied. TiiUs it is

strouijly ajiparent that every Church renuires its own

I'salmody. 'J'he musical editor of the I'taii .M.\h.\zixk. years

ago, commenced agitatinu this suhject among our jieojile;

and in Kngland. he puhlished a iirepuratory l^sahnody con-

sisting of simple hut ajipropriate melodies i'ov the service of

untrained eougregatious. whose choirs were constantly heing

hroken up hy emigrations. Sinqdieity was the oliject aimed

for. not classical music; so that the simple strains adapted to

our familiar hymns might he readily caught, lint for Zion

a more extensive and classical work is of course necessary,

and the mission and genius of tlie Ctaii M.vhazink point to

the same direction. That design will certainly he carried

out; the Saints must have their oyvn Psalmody.

There is iu Ptah more than one musical com]ioser. A
Latter-day Saint I'salmody should he the work of the many.

so that it might truly be the music book of tlie Church.

There are Professors Thomas. Careless, Calder. Tullidge of

the regular profession—besides the talented youth Master

Dayucs. and a number of choral masters and amateur musi-

cians, yyhi) can compose liymn-tunes and anthems certainly

^^)C i^xaxwa.

Thk V''Vfi'; M»">.— ll J.. |io-,-iiiii.ili|ii lliiii " iini.v l""!! "lU i -""i O,.'

"I'liluiiH! Minn." ItluHl I -il^'xii^li'il lliiil 111" l.iilili.' w.iul.l 111- iiil.il.iin..l

J1I..I now li.v llii' iii.n.ll.v "f II •niiin mlri'^i." Th.-- :ij<.' It ripi- willi fcniuli- nun.

ami fvi/i-.v Kliir liiil.v nf nuii<iiirtf-iint plij'niiini' mml pla.v boiiu' mi:iii'< pMi'l.

l>,inlilli>Hi 111.' •'
v.iriiiliiiM " is ;iilniii.ilili.. lint «i- lliilili il contil In- varle.l uu.iiii

M Hilvnnlil'.;!-. A Di.n (';u--iii' .If llaz.iii. uln. \vii«n'l ii M.ini.in. \v..ii|.l l..' :i .1.-. i.l.il

iiiIVhIiv, iin.l s.) vv.illl.l:ir.-iil lii.Killlln.; wli.i .-.nil.t jilii.v *il. l-lilll.v "I'llilil 11.-;. rl

N.'Vtir W..11 Kalr !,hi1j ViM." uUi-r ii Tir*! iliiss Sliiiks|.i-ri:ili ni^'lll. lint "10

•'I'.iol ..r .411 riino" iH ii.it llni iiiil.\ rlii«*iiiil driinnitiiT wlm hu* wrirti-ii ]ihi,v-

which will livi'. Thiii-f mil Miistingur, Ilillwi-r, Kiii.«l.-< iin.t ..lli.i-i wlm ;iri-

ilr.inKittats anil n..t hum-., plii.v writms. Tlioir piirn ii.i-.l lillin;; !..» x.i.iil uil.n'

—

their |iriiicip:il I'li.o-.i.-t.-rH li\ (;i'.':il ml'io'- ll N. ttifrol'.ir.', ni>.'.'^>:ir.v Uiat tli.'

niiinaKt'm..ut nli.ml.l iirp..n.l niii.li iipuii ll" "W n tin't, Init i^vcr iiiul nm.n tlniitiv-

H.wrs, HH well ;ii tin- Wurlil in Ifi t;i-u..riil ullniis. ilj mil l.ir Ili.> ('.inline' M:ili.

ARBIVF.B.—Mr. Cluirlvs \Vll«lll.!i^ll h.i- ,in»t urrlv.-.l: li.- I.riii-- uilli him a

.ABRAHAM'S FAITH.
10 lAlIK/. WOOUMIi

Ami liiii.-i 1 III." lliiis giv,' tliec ii|i.

Thou niijjhty lunlfhloss sacrifice,

Anil ilrink the liilteresi pnismieil I'liji

Thai eel- lo nmriallips .liil rise.'

Oh, weep once iiinre my ane.l eyes

Hel'ore my son. my Isnai- ilie..!

Dill iiow iitii'i' nifel mans n-orn. nr. wmse
Tlimi Ihoiisatiil iliifj^ers iti lliu heart.

The liViglit of womun's wililesl curse.'

A mill hers wail luighl leinl tlie ruck

'Tis .Sntaii's liisi territi.- ilnrl.

Ami oiilv liemN <hiiiilil 1'eel tlie sionri.

part.

.Villi yel line w illiviiij:i; vv.ail I lieiir.

Such i|uestioii never entuc In man helore.

The liope's bnmil leaf lie plnekeil ami soar.

This thrust alone lells nil i« oei'

—

A whisper throiijrh my spirit's cute

Ki'om voii/e tliiil miuii shiill speak no more,

••Where is ihe bimli. my fatliei'.' Where
The lirsilinj; iif thy lioik-. t.i l:iy

L'pon toiil's holy altaf there:

Where yomier Ihoii will kneel lopray'"

I'lifiinsciotis Innib! 'tis he must pay
'I'lie lii'stlin^'s |irire this fearful ilay.

Vet one hath sworn, that ilwells ahove.

That my imsieriiy shall rei^ii

.Vs far as wings can hear the il.ive.

Dr lUstniil oeeau isle remain.

Vea, first along Ihe Syri.iii plain.

Then o'er each laml uf nian's .Imiiain.

So now deseeml, my glittering blaile

L'pon the heart that beats for mine.

.Vnil close inileaths eternal shade
Those eyes more bright than suiiniier's <lii

All earthly love will 1 resign.

Amlsav. ••Vlv Kather 1 .'ini thine. '

^
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HANDEL.
His Life Peciiliai'ifiesaiulCompoisitions,

BY PROFESSOR JOHN XL' l.I.IIiilK.

No. 1.

George Frederick Handel, of iniinortal iiicniory, was born
at Halle, in Saxony, in the year 1084. Tlio predominant
featurs of his infantile recreations was his fond attachment to

the musical art, and his wonderful ge'iius was the surprise of

all who listened to his childlike prattle on the subject of

music. His father, who desit;iied him for the law. perceiv-

ing his inclination for the musical profession, strongly op-

posed his following it, and especially forbade him to touch an
instruuient. But the impulses of the boy's genius were ir-

resistible, and he wa.s as determined in his attachment to

the divine art, as his father was in his ppposition to his ,son

following it as a profession.

In cue of Handel's rambles througli the family mansion,
he, by accident, found in a lumber room an old Harpsichord
u.sed in bygone days by the family. This discovery was
glory to him, and from that time tlie boy was rarely seen ex-
cept at school, or at the family tabic during the hours of re-

freshment. His leisure at the school vacations was employ-
ed at his favorite study. When the liour arrived for his

family to retire for the night he watched his opportunity to

steal to the garret where he had concealed the old Harpsi-
chord and here he would delight himself when the family
were asleep. In this garret, liis samtuary of art, he began
his studies with a variety of harmonic combinations which
he had gathered from the works of the great masters. He
also practised many difficult melodial passages emanating
from his own brain.

On one occasion Handel accompanicd'liis father to a party
where music licld the sway of the evening. In all probabil-

ity the desire to exhibit his .skill on the Harpsichord, and the
instrument being a much better one tlian he had used,
prompted the youthful musician to risk his father's displeas-

ure rather than forego the opportunity of proving to him,
and those present, that music was the only profession he
could follow with honor to himself and family. Genius tri-

umphed that night as it ever does when fairly before the pub-
lie. By this stratagem of young Handel his father was con-
quered and the advice of many professional musicians pres-

ent induced him to consent to place his boy under the best

masters of the age for the study of the organ and counter-

point—a composition in the strict style. The accident of
finding the old Harpsichord and the circumstance above
noted was doubtless the indirect moans of giving to the mus-
ical world some of the most classical and powerful produc-
tions of all ages.

At the age of nine, Handel composed the church service,

for voices and instruments; and at fourteen, our youthful
composer far excelled his master. He was now sent to Ber-
lin, and his .sovereign having been attracted by his genius,
made him liberal presents as a tribute. At the age of twenty
he brought out his fir.st opera of "Almira," and soon after

visiting Italy, he produced at Florence the opera of '-llod-

rigo." Venice, Naples and Borne were lionored by his pres-

ence in turn. Having remained six years in Italy, he
accepted the pressing invitations of the British nobility to

visit London, at which place he arrived in the latter part of
the year 1710. His reception in England was most cordial,

which induced him to .stay, and the giant composer, by the
iunnortal works which ho produced in Great Britain, became
for ever identified with that nation, even more than with
Germany, his native land.

I

In 1741, he brought out in London, his oratorio of the

fe ^

'"Messiah," which has been decided by (he musical world as

not only the cluf d'd'uvre of Handel, but the very best of

its class.

Handel, in producing his oratorios, met with great losses

occasionally, but at rithcr times, witli great success.

Speaking of his losses and pi'ofils. the former were more
fre(|uent than the latter; but that did not unnerve him or

make him lose his temper, although he was very passionate

sometimes, If the music went all right. Handel was satisfied.

In producing one of his oratorio.?—which name has slipped

my memory—Handel had expended much time, much
patience and much money s;) that his work might be ren-

dered by the band and voices in the most effective possible

manner. He generally conducted his oratorios on the organ.

It .so happened that on this night—as well as many others

—

that the house was very thinly attended; and when a friend

of his directed his attention to the subject of loss and gain,

Handel replied. "Never mind, de music will sound all de
better."

It is well known to those who arc accjuaintcd with the his-

tory of Handel's life, that he obtained while living as much
or more popularity and eminence by his compositions and
.skill on the organ than any other nuL'^ician. He was ambi-
tious as a composer, and most eccentric in the manner he
adopted to display his skill on the organ. He had obtained

at the date of the anecdote I am about to relate, much popu-
larity by his compositions and organ executions. One of his

peculiarities was his delight in rambling and going incog.

to ]nd3lic places of worship, where he would take his seat

beside the organist, .sometimes to the astonishment of both
the choir and performer on the organ. On one occasion,

he seemed so attentive to the executions of the player on his

favorite instrument, that the musician who presided was
much gratified in having bo good a listener to his perform-

ances and at Handel's suggestion, thinking he had only an

amateur to compete with, he allowed him the privilege to

play the voluntary. This is a composition for the organ

which generally consists of two or three movements calcula-

ted to di.splay the capabilities of the instrument and skill of

the performer. Handel, to all appearance, modestly took

his seat, and began conversing impromptu on that noble

instruuient with such unec|ualled skill, that both the oi'ganist

and his audience became a fixture in their seats. Subject,

counter-subject and their answers flew with amazing rapidity

through the prolific brain of Handel, which were immediately

transferred to the organ and beautifully developed and elab-

orated. Episodal con.structions were judiciously brought to

the relief of his subjects as the anecdote is to literary compo-

sitions. The people were charmed, the organist astounded,

and the time flew with such rapidity that an accidental appeal

to the watch of the local organ player, warned him that it

was time to bring things to a finale. "Get up," exclaimed

the organist abruptly, "let me sit down; you'll never play

them out; you must be the devil or Handel I''

As might be imagined, Handel was highly delighted with

the compliment, and walked slowly away; and the audience

hearing the dift'erence in the execution, retired presto, pres-

tissimo.

An Invitation.—The main object of the Utah Maga-
zine is for the development of home talent. We therefore

invite short articles on any scientific or literary subject.

Any communication of real talent, whether in prose or poetry

will receive our attention. Correspondence on Musical or

other subjects is also invited. Let all who are interested in

our mutual self-elevation as a people take hold with us, and

we will, aided by our brethren, publish a Magazine worthy

of our growing jieople, and a fair representative of LTtah tal-

ent and energy abroad. ^
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A SKETCH OF EDIMUIUJII,

m .liillN NK'lliil.Sli.N.

•Aulil llci'kie" has, uii acciiuiil nt' ils arcliitci.'lui'al liL-aul v-

buL'ii called Mdilcni Atlioiis," It woU <U'seiVi?s tUo naiiic.

It is also (iccasii)iially I'alli'il (lie City ut' tlio SovcMi Hills.

bopause that is the imtiiljer of hills ujiini which it is built.

It niif,fht as aptly lie calli;J the City nl' \'alleys as the low
' places are occupied as well as the oiniiionces. In (.rdcr to

obtain a central view of this city, in imagination, let the

reader go with us and take station on what is called North

BridjiC whicli s));nis the dividing valley between the old

town and tlu' new. This bridge, if we recollect aright, is

15(( feet liigh. We look over into the valley; in it all is lite

and Inistle. rndernciath us are streets, railroad lines,

stations, market jilaces, etc., and streets stretching away tm

each side of us. To the west tower the grey walls of the

ancient castle whi<-li arises frowning upon the city benealii

it. It is built on a rocky hill, the sides of which, (ju (he

north, .south ami west, arc almost ])erpendicidar. Between
the Castle and A\'averley Bridge we see the public gardens,

which contain the world-renowned .Sir Walter >Scott's monu-
ment. These gardens are beautifully and elegantly laid out

with frees, flower beds ami smooth liowling greens, ami in

Avhieh delightful fountains bubble forlh )ierpetual music.

There are other gardens further we^t which are .still more
elaborately arranged with tree-shaded avenues, llower

patches, shrubberies and fantastically shaped green plots

with sheltered nooks where the seeker of calm retirement

can rest under the grateful .shadow of spreading tree or

projecting rock. These two sections of the gardens are divided

by a broad and elevated walk, on which we .see two fine,

colos.sal, square buildings, which are surrounded, on the

exterior, with large |)illars and pilasters. Those buildings

are the Art (lalleries of the f^cottish .Vssociation of the I'ine

Arts. In the oldest of the two buildings are contained the

productions in painting and sculjilure of the d.nid masters,

and in the new building those of the living artists. Many of

the emanations of chisel and brush there show that the soil

of Scotland is by no means uncongenial to the production of

the sons of genius.

Looking to the northeast we see the Calton hill; on its

side there is a large castelatcd building with, towers, and
what look like ramparts. This structure firings to mind the

ancient strongholds of the feudal barons. It is the

eit}' jail, and, to the di.sgrace of the large number of hypo-

critical, puritanical Presbyterians in that great city, be it

said, the building is scarcely large enough to contain the

hundreds of miserable criminals who have to seek an

involuntary, temporary lodgement in it. (.)n the summit of

the hill is Nelson's 3Ionument, the only striking feature

about which is its immen.se height, and the fine view that

can be obtained from the observatory on its top. 'J'he south

and east sides of the hill are built around in magnificent

terraces in crescent form, the residences there are on the

grandest scale. This part of Edinburgh is among the first

seen by the traveler from the south by the Xorth British

line of railroad, and impresses him with the huge appearance

of the city. This impression is not obliterated on getting

more into the heart of the metropolis, as the buildings are

high and are mostly built of tine, light-colored sandstone and
those in the new town smoothly polished.

The finest view of Edinburgh and its surroundings is to

be obtained from the summit of Arthur Seat, a high hill at

the eastern part of the city ; but as scenic descriptions

appear but dry affairs to many readers we will close this

sketch for the present.

THE WOKLirS HISTOUV
llliistiatcd ill ils UrviW (ham(tors.

«'.v;.s.\us.
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when the Boman em]iire
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.\ nrw imperial age. another
This was the subject of the linn

aro.sc.

Bel'orc the Alexanders, the Neliuchadne/./.ars or the I'har-

aolis lived, the rise and fall of empires w.is an antii|ue tlienic.

The World to them was as old as now to us. Indeed when
was it young!' It has ever been coming to an end. but never
has that end been (|uite reached: never will ! But empires
have arisen and succeeded each other and then in their

(urns declined; their cycles have formed new ages and new
dispensations, 'i'hus was ii wlien the Cjesars came and the
Christ was born.

The old cmjiires of lyuyjit. Babylon and (I recce had pas.sed

away, following the series of empires which had died ere

they had flourished: that of the Ciesars ccnnmenccd. It was
the iron dominion which the llebn'w l*ro])hets foretold

should rule the World, after that of the gorgeous Ale.\ander
of {Iret^cc. But it was destined to be absorbed in the mis-

sion of Jesus—to form the body of a more universal and
]>owcrf'ul cuijiire than that of any of the ]ireceding ages.

lionie expanded into Christendom, and its I'o]iesand Iteform-

ers came down with the world towards the consummation of
times. In the grand epic was to be fulfilled the promise

—

'•Unto llini shall every knee bow and every tongue confess."

Surely there has been a Providence :uul an Infinite wisdom
in the course of events.

The Kcpublic had brought the Itoujan nation to the very

zenith of glory, and given to it the dominion of the

world. It wa.s the republic whiidi produced the great char-

acters of the age. wliosc colossal names live even to this day.

It is of rej)ul)lics av of revolutions that the greatest men are

ever born. Temporal and sjiiritu:il absolutisms are not pro-

lific. Human jirogress and magnificent souls Lave not con-

ception in the barren wondj of despotic States, nor in the

mummied sepulchres of ancient priesthoods. But while new
dispensations of religions bring forth the Christs—the sav-

iours of humanity—and republics and revolutions are preg-

nant with civilizations, they give birth to a Julius Cwsar, a

Cromwell or a Napoleon. It is. however, a glorious fact

that the Christ-spirit ever comes as a kindred birth, and
humanity receives a new spiritual incarnation or else there

is opened a grander dis]ieiisation of liberty to nations. It is

revolutionary all—:jld things passing awayl

But the World was not ripe for the economy of republics

when Julius Ca-sar lived; Rome was only a fragment of civ-

ilization; the bulk of nationalities were barbarian, and the

Roman dominion which extended over them was imperial

and not republican: it was part of iron and part of clay. Its

legions were the type of might, its eagles of con([uerors and
magnificent souls: C:vsar the '-foremost man in all the earth"

came, and he was empire eiiibodied. The man was more a

culmination of his nation and his times than a per.sonal frag-

ment, the same as was the first Napoleon. The republican

genius had been conceived, but the Imperial States of the

world were old. and the body of humanity barbaric. The
genius was, therefore, but a prophecy of the future state of

man. and not a universal issue for that age. The republic

passed away,—the empire succeeded. Though thousands of

years of progress had gone before, mankind was still only fit

for the dominion of might, and not the economy of republics,

in which the genius of right not might prevails. Julius

C;«sar became the embodiment of a now empire for the

.^
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world, but lio sealed his imperial dispensation with his blood.

The patriots slew him. in the great cause of humanity, but

they were less wise than he—less a culmination of the times.

Thus died he—the victor of five hundred battles, the con-

queror of a thousand cities, in the fifty-sixth year of his age
and the forty-fourth before the commencement of our era.

-Vfter the assassination of this nia<Tiiificent man. the pat-

riots failing to reestablish the republic, ^Nlark Antony
attempted to raise himself to ("fcsar's place, but not succeed-

ing the Triumvirate was formed. Octavins, becoming con-

queror, nest restored the empire, which his great uncle had
founded.

(Jctavius, the adopted son and grandnephew of Julius
Oiv.sar. reaching his proud eminence, took the name of Augus-
tus Cresar. lie aimed to consolidate the empire, instead of
extending its conquests, and humored the republican pride
of the Roman people. An absolute monarch, yet he ruled

with such magnanimity and consunnnate statesmanship that

historians have delighted to dwell upon his glorious and ben-
eficent reign. Honco has come the style of the ''Augustian
age." lie died in the fourteenth vfttr ofour era, and was suc-

ceeded by Tiberius, in whose days Christ was crucified.

It is a noteworthy circumstance that Christ was born at

the beginning of the Roman empire, for Augustus Caesar was
the first regt\lar empei'or of Rome. IIow suggestive a fact

have we here! The kingdom of Heaven and the empire of
this world in juxtaposition—the two halves of dominion—the
temporal and the spiritual born together, to form a new impe-
rial age and a new dispensation of light and love revealed in

the incarnation of the Son of God.
Another very suggestive fact connected with the twin birth

of the Roman and Christian empires in the person.s of
Augustus Ciosar and Jesus Christ, is that the temporal came
before the spiritual. It was as the advent of Esau and Jacob,
and the elder was destined to give way to the younger, for

the spiritual held the superior mission.

After the reign of Augustus ('a^sar the Roman empire
degenerated, its grand character, exemplified in the days of
the Reiniblic, was marred, and vice corroded the state. The
nation declined at the very birth of the empire I Only fifty

years had passed away aftei' the death of Augustus Cajsar
when the monster. Xero, completed his tragedies, which shock
the heart of humanity to this day.

A few worthy princes reigned after the establishment of
the empire of the Caesars, among whom was Titus, the son of
Vespasian, who distinguished himself at the siege of Jerusa-
lem; he is called the delight of the human race; he was the
father of his people, and during his reign was merciful and
virtuous. On one occasion, having ])erformed no act of kind-
ness during the day. he mournfully exclaimed, 'Oly friends,

I have lost a day." When he died the Romans said of him,
''That he never ought to have lived at all or to have lived

forever."

So short was the reign ol' the lloman em])erors that Trajan

,

the fourteenth of the line, ascended the throne A. D. 107.
lie brought back to Rome the days of the glorious Augustus
Ca'sar; during his reign the emjiire extended its dominions
and even surpassed its ibrnier splendor. Adrian, who was
distinguished for his litei-ary acquirements, succeeded him;
yet during the reign of both these excellent jiriuces the
Christians sufiercd ]iersecution from their administration.
This, however, is but another exauqile of the inevitable war-
fare between the -powers that be" and the powers which are

destined to supplant them in the dominion of the world.

Towards the end of the second century Lucius Couimo-
d»is Antoninus occupied the throne, and, during his reign, his

Roman generals ciin(juered the Moors, the JJaeians. the Pan-
!

nonians. the ( Jermans; the Mritons also, who had so stubbornly '

resisted the invasimi of the great Julius Ca'.sar, were reduced-
Yet the cnqjire was on the decline rotting at its very core

through the corruption of its princes. ( 'ommodus was a demi-
god in form, but a monster in soul. His bestiality may be
imagined from the fact that his palaces contained three
hundred young girls to gratify his passions; and there is

the exact counterpart of this, which wc daie not even name.
(Who that is acquainted with history will questimi the judg-
ment that the world does advance':') Yet in his reign the
Christians enjoyed repose. Is not that a sermon upon the
subject of per.secutionsy Saints ]'ut Saints t(i death in their

mutual sincerity—godd men martyred each other in turn
for the cause of (iodi Commodns. a monster, oceujjied with
his beastly pursuits, gave to the Christians repo.se, the
"persecutors" oftentimes are better than the "persecuted!"

HOW THE WORLD HAS GROWN.

BY Er,T P.. KKI.SEY.

CHAPTER III.

EARr,Y CiiN'BITION OF THK l'.\STOR.\L A Ml .Vi iRK TLTURAI,

TRIBES.

In the foregoing chapters T have briefly reviewed the

religion, laws, and marital relations of the wandering tribes.

and have referred but incidentally to events directlj' connected

with the history of nations pjossessing a degree of civilization;

believing it proper to do so in consequence of the small

advance made by those nations upon the rude customs and
usage* of tribes wholly barbarous.

In a few words, I have endeavored to show how broad the

way and how numerons the tenqitations spread before that

portion of the descendants of Xoah. who. by accident or

design, were led into countries possessing genial climates,

umbrageous forests, and plenty (if game, to follow a life by
the chase^a life, wiiicli by its uncertainties and precarious-

ness, inevitably led them into barbarism. Agriculture,

on the other hand, ofcour.se necessitates a localized and jier-

manent habitation, which brings all who follow it into close

social intercourse, and necessitates the enactment of laws

that establish individual rights in property. ]>istinctive

rights of possession ill wife, children, houses and lands cul-

tivate and develope the individuality of man's nature, and
is the well-spring of all tha( (he world has ever kniiwn. or

ever will know, of civilization and refinement. 1 consider a

pastoral life as sinqily the half-w.iv ]ioinl frniii civilization to

liarbarism.

The cause of the wandering lii'e of .Vbraliam is clear; hav-

ing been led out from his father's house, and from his

father's gods by divine direction, and nuide a wanderer in

strange lands, he had, of nece.ssity, to take to a pastoral mode
of life, no matter whether his own tastes wmdd have led him
to the settled and more secure pursuit nl' agriculture or not.

Ilis descendants, like him. being sojourners in .ithcr lands,

were also of necessity, keepers of flocks and cattle until they

reached a perinament abode in the ]iniinised land.

Ill the coming chapters it will be our jmrpose to trace out

the growth and development of ancient civilization in Assyr-

ian, Egyptian, Crecian, and Roman liLstory; not forgetting

those types of primitive civilization still existing in the char-

acteristics of India, China and Japan.

I am aware that historians almost univeisally accord to the

Egyptians the earliest civilization of the Noachian jieriod. I

dissent from this dogma of history; in my view tiie jilains

of iShinar were the cradle of the huniaii race. There the

M
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first seltleiiiciits wore i'onuod iifti!!- Inaviiig AiTiiaiiia ami tile

less hospitable regions arouiiil Ararat. The settlements in

Palestine •Uro, of Cluililoes," and Egypt, wore but riffslioots

from the parent hive. Tiiere all wlio were strontrly imbued

witli a love of home and its charms of peace and quiet

remained; while the lovers of the cliase explored for countries

suitable for that mode of life. Another clas.s. les.'J roaming

in disposition, but equally averse to following the jilow, and

the hum-drum of agricultural life, took to pastoral occupa-

tions, as naturally as ducks take to water. How far man-

kind had advanced in civilization, and the arts and sciences

that are indispensible adjuncts thereto before the date

ascribed to the flood, wo have no means of knowing, but our

theology attirnis that Enoch and tho inhabitants of his city

had attained to a high standard of mochanical and social

development. ''Three hundred and sixty-five year.s" resi-

dence in a city, with all the opportunities of social inter-

com'sc and enjoyment of social amenities, governed by a man
who '-walked with God," and who tnnght them tho princi-

ples of a pure faith, mud have purified and ennobled the peo-

ple of Zion in a wonderful degree. Buthero let \is not for-

get that there was l)ut one city of Zion, in the anti-diluvian

age. The fact that Enoch found it necessary to gather his

people and separate them from the rest of mankind, is a grand

solution of the whole problem of anti-diluvian life, one that

necessarily leads us to suppose that the vast majority of the

then occupants of tho earth had "gone after strange gods."

We have but slight data upon which to base our concep-

tions of the degree of social elevation enjoyed by the imme-

diate descendants of Noah, but we can infer, from the con-

dition in which the earliest tradition found thoni, and from

the condition of society at the period of tho earliest records

of divine writ, that they, like their progenitors, had gone

astray, proving that as soon as a people cut themselves loose

from the spirit of revelation, that reveals untii thom tho

e.r!ste?!('e of the true and only God, and that "taketh the

things of the Father and Son and showeth them unto thorn"

—the worship of a plurality of gods follows as a matter of

course—for then a man's god becomes simply the projection

of his own nature, and he creates a deity suited to his own
ideas of tho powerful, tho great and the glorious. To quote

the idea of a celebrated writer, ju.st as 'the bull feeding in a

neighboring pasture would do, were it possible for him to

form any ideas of a future existence; his conceptions of a

god would simply be of a greater bull than himself with an

infinitely better pasture to feed upon."

.^fr -•-.—

PHYSK AL FORCES OF THE UNIVERSE AND THEIR
UTILIZATION.

BY .T J N n (I.

XoiE.—TULi is .1 st'liiiuci iirtide.—Ed.

This is a subject which has been agitated time after time

with more or less benefit to the community. It has been

thought about, talked about, and written about; but not-

withstanding all this discussion and agitation, somu singu-

larly important considerations have, in our estimation, been

overlooked. One very essential element in the successful

prosecution of home manufacture is the introduction and

employment of suitable machinery. When we say suitable

machineiy. we mean machinery in every respect adapted to

the varied requisitions of the manufacturing interests at

large. Now, in order to employ machinery to advantage, it

would be superfiuous for us to state that motive power, of

some sort, is absolutely indispensible. In fact, machinery

without it is siiniily inert matter. Now. whence shall we

obtain the giant impulse which sliall pcinicatc with itsac-livc

and energiiiing infiuence the multifarious ramitications of

these stupendous details'/ It is not in the vast domain of

manual labor that we shall search. We shall not wrest this

important impulse from the heat and sweat of honest toil.

Nol rather let us seek the gorgeous jialaces of the thought-

less votaries of pleasure, where careless mirth and gayety

resound; liore our magnificent scheme of utilization begins.

The graceful harmonic** wafted on the wings (jf night come
freighted with this i'lqiorlaMt si'crctl

(3eutle rejider. picture to yourself:! commodious and sump-
tuously furnished Hall, brilliantly illuminated and filled with

a g.ay company of revellers numbering, at a moderate conqiu-

tatioii, say SO or fMI ardent spirits in the full flush of youth
and beauty. The combined weight of this assemblage

would, at a very moderate computation, ])rolia}ily exceed
10(185 lbs. Here is an immen.sc power which requires

merely the arms of three tiddlers to set in motion! Now to

simplify the calculation and not to l^itigue the intelligent

reader, we will suppchse the dance commenced, and that each

of tho 'JO is capable of executing the pigeon-wing in its

utmost jierfcctioii. This requires a fall of frmn one to one

and a half feet, say three times per second. Supjiosing the

danco to continue () hours; and tiie total weight above men-
tioned to be merely doubled by the fall, we shall have the

f(U'ce of :iOl70 lbs. a)iplied li4SoO times during the dance;

and all through the efforts of three fiddlei's whose services

can be procured fm- $18 in store-jiay and three i|uarts of

ordinary whiskyi

The magnitude of this result almost overwhelms the imagin-

ation! Wo do not hesitate to .state that a power equivalent

to that of 200 horses is absolutely wasted almost every night

in the week, and every week in the month, during (i months
of every year, in this city alone. The total loss of the Ter-

ritory in this respect is proliably that of 230. OIM) horse-

power for one day! Now tho commonest horse is always

worth at least ^1 per diem; consequently the loss to the

Territory is equal in round numbers to .'#230.000; hence, if

wo utilize this power, we save S230.000 yearly! I'Vanklin.

the philosopher, informs us that a certain amount saved is

twice that amount earned. If this is S(j (and we have never

heard it disputed), we realize for the Territory every year,

.^400,000; or say fiir the last twenty-two years, irrespective

of interest. j^O. 02(1. 750.73^; with interest at 5 per cent per

month, this would amount to (he snug little sum of S2(1.3.-

75(5,544,790.7032.

It is, we are aware, useless to reiniie over what has been

lost, or to sjieculate ujiou what might have been done with

this vast sum; and how many comforts it might have pro-

cured the community.

TLe Kadilest words of tongue or pen
Are— it is—but it hailu't ought to've l)een .

The past is gone; we shall never sec tlie lost ;:?9,02(),750.-

73^, but the future is betiu'e us. and it remains to be seen

whether the business men of this community will suffer a

repetition of this loss on a more extended scale in the future.

We intend to enter more fully into the detail of

the application of this power in the next article we write

upon this suliject. We think we see the time approaching.

in the dim vista of futurity, when money will not be exacted

for admission to balls and parties, but when it will be cheer-

fully piaid to the honest dancer, and the more partners he

has, the less the expense, and the greater will be his reward.

X.B.—Certain parties have .seen tit to dispute the accuracy

of our calculations. It is only necessary to state that these

calculations were carefully made with instruments worked by

machinery on the above principle; independent of which

every schoolboy knows tliat ''finures don't lie."

^ ^
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CHAPTER VI.

'I' Cli.MlNii KVK.NTS.

fe

'Ha! Wuiiley; so von are come at last?" Ul;ikely oxcliiimeil

as the lawyer entered liis 'Hleii.'"

"1 must correct yon, Sir Ilerlierl. I am f'nsl. The time is h\M,

not I. It lacks inst fourteen minutes to eiglit, which makes me
jnst fourteen minutes lirst. Vonr clock. Sir Herbert, is exactly

three minutes anil fi half too fast. Ves. I assure you that is the

time. I regulated my repeater to-d.iv l>y (ireenwioh aulliority."

The lawyer .spoke with a soft suavity, as tliough he was in the

best of humor, and comfortable in spite of being almost frozen,

and quite wet tlirough ; but the liaronet knew that ffortley was
paying him back in his true lawyer method.
"Out upon the time! 1 need no sermon upon the matter."
'•Right, Sir Herbert. Look for your.self. Kxactly now thir-

teen minutes to eight," and the lawyer provokiugly laid his gold

repeater before the impatient liaronet.

"Come, come. Wortley; no retaliation. I know that you are

annoyed at my instructions to Snap, but I thought you would find

this apartment (juite as cosy as my valet's. Vou need a change of

clothing, which you w ill tind in my wardrobe. 15e expeditious, I

am bursting with impatience to leiirn the full particulars of your
negotiations with (!ourtney."

"I think I had belter thaw a lillle before clianging. I'pon my
honor I have no fingers to dress or undress; I am almost inclined

to think they are frozen olf. .Vt any rate I do not feel them, yet

if I may trust my eyes, there does seem to be something of them
left."

"Next to your fees, Wortley, 1 think you love retaliation. Tut,

tut, man, I only designed your comfort. Drink a glass of brandy,
that will thaw you, and I will air the linen by the time you are

ready for it," said Blakely, going to his wanlrobc.
Wortley was conciliated, and then he knew tliat the checkmate

which young Sir Walter Templar laid given would furnish Blakely
with ample opportunity for rage without his provoking him fur-

ther. In a (juarter of an houi' tlic lawyer was ipiite thawed and
cosily senteil in a luxurious chair by the fire opposite Sir Herbert.
"Now, Wortley, for your budget. Let me have ii witlioui llie

vound-about method of you lawyers."
"I will not be more jirolix than necessary. But j'ouwiU admit,

when I am through, lluii detail is required to give you the bear-
ings of the case, which I fear is rather complicated."

"Complicated '.' Wliat the devil do you mean ? You wrote me
tliat Courtney acknowledged the ncces.ii/i/ of closing with my
offer?"
"1 thus wrote. Sir Herbert."
"Have you deceived me, Wortley .' By the Fieml, I like not to

be played with, sir !"

"I have not juggled you. Courtney did admit the noce.ssily.'

"Well, sir!
'

".\nd upon his very lip was his acceptance of the terms."
" Ha I say vou so"'"

'• Ves; upon his very lip, 1 say, was his consent, Sir Herbert."
"Then there can be no obstacle that cannot be swept at once

from the path. Vou say, Wortley, that Courtney acknowledged
the necessity, and that upon liis very tongue were the words
which would make the DeLacy estates mine?"
"In less than an hour all the pajiers wcuild have been signed,

and the estates yours, Sir Herbert."
"Why, by all that's wonderful, what miracle jirevented it V"

"No miracle, but siniply a boy.''

"By the Fiend, sir, you <Io but .iesi with mel
"

"1 never .jest, Sir llerberl, in busines;?."

"Quick, man," saiil Sir Herbert, "quick, no more round-almui.
Let me have the womlerful obstacle which you discovered in a
boy—the beggar IteLacy. 'Tis plain, sir. you have been a fool.

There's bungling in the luisiness, and you are approaching it with
cunning preparation. Well. sir. tell nie more of this miracle
which you found in a boy.

"

'•After reading a letter, brought in by the servant, which I

presumed was an answer to Courtney's last effort to save the
UeLacy's estates. Sir Hichurd mournfully acknowledged there was
no allernntive to the acceptance of our terms. I expre.ssed satis-

faction at the amicable understanding which we had reached, and
s.iid. 'so you accept our offer. Sir Richard?' The acceptance, as

\
I have told you, was on his lips, when the voice of a youth behind

!
me exclaime<l haughtily and imperatively, 'Sir Richard Courtney
rejects the otfer of Sir Herbert Blakely.''

•'Now this is heroic, indeed, lawyer Worlley. (If course it was
DeLacy's beggar liral. .lust like his father."

'•So I took tlie youth at first. But it turned out to be Court-
ney's nephew, .Sir Walter Teui]dar."

"Belter and lieilcr! Well, sir, go on."

••In short, this boy. Sir Walter Templar, imperatively com-
manded—aye, comuuunled—for it was vei-y like a command—he
commnnded Sir Richard Courtney to sell the princely mines of

Die Templars in Cornwall and pay ofi' the mortgage on the DeLacy
estates. At tirst Sir Richard resisted the impetuous boy, but—

"

•Lei nic finish tlie narrative for you, sir lawyer. Courtney
finding this unexpected (Inioinmeiil, which a self-willed, inexperi-

enced boy had given, upon second thought hit upon a cunning
ruse. He feigned to give way to his nephew, pretended to enter-

tain the mail proposition of the boy. and so befooled a witless

bloi-kliend! Whj', sir lawyer, he dared not strain his perogalive
of guardian to sacrifice his ward and nephew, even to save the

DeLacy estate. Sell the Templar mines. Pshaw I They are
as nunes of gold to Courtney's own family. Young Sir Walter
Temjilar himself, in his maturity, would bo the first to call his

uncle to account, were he to allow the sacrifice. I tell thee, thou
art befooled. "I'is time, sir, that T transfer my business into

other luxnds.''

"Wore it not, .•^ir Ilerlierl. tliai I know you will make ac-

knowledgmenl for yo\iv insult, you should find, as you ere now
said, that vet.'iliation is with me more than my fee. 1 never for-

give a man who treats me as a fool. 1 could forgive much in a
client who paid well, but not that insult, Blakely. I sympathize
uilli jour disaiqioinlmenl. and as I know that you will pay my
judgment the compliment of following my advice. I will forgive

you calling me a fool."

"Well, 1 own that 1 have over found you most astute. But you
cannot, in your calm judgment, think it other than a masterly
ruse of the stragetic Courtney?"
"In one week. Sir Hcrljcrt, the hold on the DeLacy estates, for

which your father so long plotted, woidd have passed out of your
hands, and Young Sir Waller Templar would liave superseded you
.'IS niortgagoc."

'Tliink you so iu cool judgment. Worlley? '

•I would slake my legal judgment upon it. and tliat is not iu-

dilferently low."
"Right. Worlley; few in your profession stand liigher than

yourself."

'You have, not knowing him, mucii mistaken the foe you will

meet in this youlh. Sir Walter."
"Foe, say you, and a boy? Pshaw! I have in me too much of

my father, who was a match for most men, to fear a boy."
"That boy will, if he lives, become a rich, powerful man."'

"I fear him not, Worlle)', Does not your worldly experience
tell j'on that he most likely will be less dangerous as a man of the

world than as a foolish hoy w\\o sees not, as we see, the sacrifice

he offers for his young friend and playmate ? .Men of the world do
not make such sacrifices, Worlley. "I'is left to the foolisli days of

boyhood and youth to be so generous and self-sacrificing."

"I admit your worldly )i]iilosophy. Sir Herbert, and also that
as a man Sir Waller Templar may liecome less dangerous, and by
some masleily ]ilolting of ours be iiunle to p,ay for the checkmate'
whicli he has this lime given us."

'•Ha ! Wortley, I perceive you li:ive your case arranged."
•I always have. Sir llerlu'rl, when 1 come to liusiness. In the

first place, you much underrate the lioy. Sir Walter. Take my
judgment for il, that, unless we by some nnisterly management
take from young Lord Frederic!; the powerful support of Sir
Walter—aye, jilace him iu antagonism lo the Hei.acy

—

Ha! 1 see your drift, (Soon."
I'nlcss we do this. Sir Herbert, you will fiud in Sir Waller

Templar an enemy thrice the weight of his uncle C'ourtney,"'

"Say you so? Why Courtney has been a very lion in battling
for tlie DeLacys, ''

• Vou will fiml his nephew a lion and a tiger iu one person.
Would you believe it, (,'ourtncy himself tacitly acknowledged the
master mind and force of his neiihew, and has resigned Ihe cham-
pionship of his dead friend's family into tlie hands of this nephew,
Sir Walter. Sir Richard is simply now the second and supporter,

"Ves, I see. The subtle Courtney over the romantic mind of his

nephew, has thrown the spell of friendship which existed between
himself and the man whom I hated, living, whom I hate dead.
Curse them both!" ^
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"Tlint spell of fripnclsliip IVom Sir WnUcr Tcinplnv's mind, ii-c

tiuixl breiik."

"Hn! By Sntuii 1 like the sliniiiiig ofymn' I'l"'. Wni'llcy. Breiik

(he fi-ieiidshipl Hy the Fienil tliat's brnTe! It has been thestum-
liliiig-block ill my puth tlu-migh life. Ymi slinll not lose your

fee, my pviiiee of lnwyevs. I see revenge in your plot. 1 am
almost glail you failed; that is, if in the future we can secvire the

estate and revenge as well, by some master strategy. (.'onie,

unfold your scheme in full, you model of diplomacy."
"First, let me repent to j'ou the boy's parting words lo me:

'Tell your client that, if he ever attempts to take advantage of my
friend again, it shall be for (he last time. Tell liim to look upon
Walte rTeuijilav as the elder l)rotlier of I.(u-d Krederiek. Tell liini

that a day of reckoning will come! Wlieu Sir Walter Templar is

a man, he will meet Sir Herbert lilakely and exact vengeance for

the UeLacys.'
''

"You astonish me, Worlley. Tliis is above a boy of tifleen."

"There arc uncommon characters who blend the boy and man
in one. .Such is Courtney's impetuous nephew. 1 would sooner

meet a whole bench of lawyers than lliat boy. .Snch characters,

whether as boys or men, fight with weapons peculiar to them-

selves. What could the legal nsluteness of a bencli of councillors

match against a youth Avho could say, in somelhinglikc conuinmd,

to a guardian uncle of Conrlney's weight of character, 'Sell ni3'

mines in Cornwall and clear the Del.acy lands of this accursed

mortgage.' and carry the point too from his o\\ ii ii'resistible force

of character?

"I repeat, Worllcy, you ashoiisli no' gicilly. Uul you snirely

ovcr-cstiumte this youth."

'•Depend upon it that ymnig Sir Walter, when .i man, will lie

a very Satan to you in his aiilagonisni. and will lultil his oath of

vengeance, unless by subtle maiuigemeni we break this power of

friendship which has so remarkably existed first between .Sir

Richard and (he man you hated, and now perpelnateil in Court-

ney's nephew and young I.onl Frederick.''

Lawyer Worlley, al the rei|Uest of Sir llerbcrl, eialioiiitcd his

plot into wJLich HIakely heartily entered. We sliall see hereafter

the web of that plot and find some of its leailings, but here can

simply inform our readers that in after years when Sir Walter

and Ijord Frcileriek left England on their continental Icuir, Sir

Herbert and liis admirable rascal I'ulrl, .Snap, fcdiowed their track

and for four years were looking all over Europe, and even in

Russia, for the nmii who, when a boy, threw down (he gnun(le(

and ]U'o(daiined jiimself (lie avenger uf (In ilel.acys.

(•II.M'TKK VII

rtJ'.KSK, llIK UKUUKW .MAIUKN.

On (hrongh the changes of time (o Kaly aiol a )icrind seven

years later.

AVhile Sir Walter 'I'emplar and ]>ord Frederick Ite l.aey luive

grown from boyhood to young men, lime has been ripening a pure

and lovely flower in another laud of a sunnj' clime. The3' luive

left their imtive shores to (ravel on (he continent of l';nro]ie,

designing especially to roam over the classic lainl of (he Italians.

So with us away before them lo one of the most ravishing pastoral

spots of Italv, where was l^orn Terese lien .\mnooi. fairest of

.ludah's daughters.

The father of Terese was the son of a Russian .lew, who had
been despoiled of his wealth and transported to Siberia for taking

part in a conspiracy against (he Czar. His rclaiion (o (he con-

spiring nobles was, as might bo c.\]iecteil, simply that which his

wealth formed; but liis knowledge of the conspiracy and his loans

to its chiefs, were grounds enough for his ruin ami banishment.

The parents of Terese fled lo Italy; ami had lier falher lived,

no( tinlikely he wo\ild have been followed by (he destiny of his

race, which, Ihoughil has umde (hem a hiss and a b3'-word in

every land, has recompensed (hem by iKoiriiig in(o (heir laps (he

weaUh of (he nadons; b\i( he was cul'ofl froUL life befnrc (he birlli

of his child.

The dealh uf her father fell upon 'I'erese's molher as a crown-
ing calamily of the series of cruel and smlden disaslers which hail

attended her and her husbaiul (litis early in life. They were
cousins, children of a brother and sister; and thus the thunder-

bolts of (he Czar's vengeance smo(e her whole family .at once.

The following brief hisdiry of (he family of our heioine will not

be found out of place in the progress of our sloiy. for we may
ince( eharaclers and cirenmalances rela(eil lheie(o.

Itachel, the niolher of Terese, had been reared by her uncle

Isaac; and was (lie chibl of his sister .ludidi, who had married a

young man of her tribe, and followed his advendirous foo(s(eps (o

Fnglaiid. Iler hrotliei- Isaac had loinid a p<'l in linl Rachel,

whom he desired to be his son's wife when (hey should be grown
(o man and womanhood. .\. large family were being born un(o

.ludidi; and as her lirolher Isaac was rich, while her husband was
bu( an adven(urer. seeking his fo!(unes in England, whilher he
was bound, she willingly left her liltle Rachel to be brought up by
her brolher as his own daughter and destined wife of his son.

.\fter his sister and her husband Levi left their native land, Isaac

Ben Ammon loft nearly all traces of them; and he knew but

little more than what his mind conjectured from probable circum-

stances. Levi had an uncle in England from whom he expected

advancement, but pcrc'iiaucc, as Isaac Ben .Vmmon fancied, disap-

pointment met him there, and his uncle, who was an immensely
rich money-lender, had not been found very liberal in helping

him along in Hie world. The brother of .Judith was somewhat
aci|uainted wilh Levi's uncde, ami knew his nature lobe hard and
groveling, mid his dis]iosi(ioii ilry ami miserly. Levi too might
liave been overtaken willi dealh and .hnlith have found a grave

wilh him, leaving their eliildren lo the hard heart of this uncle

and the cohl charity of Ihe world. Some years afler (heir arrival

in London, an epidemic broke ou( .'iiid carried off (housands, and
in some of (he dislricis where llii- poor .lews dwelt, herding
logclhcr in misery and contagious fillhincss, (he epidemic had
swept heaps of (hem awny: his sister and her husband miglil have
been among them. Thus would Isaac Ben .\mmon s]iecula(e upon
(he buried history of Levi and .luilidi since (hey lef( Russia, while

(he (ide of fordine bore his baniiic prosperously onward.

Rachel, Teresc's niodier, grew up lo womanhood, and Isaac Ben
.Vmmou's son loved her ami, to (he great delight of the father's

heart, the lovers were married, and, on (he day of his marriage,

Benjamin was presenlcd by his fadicr widi a deed of full parfncr-

ship widi him. ,\ briglil prospect was before them, and the first

months of their niarried life speil away, alas too soon—alas too

liojieful and ha)ipy for the dark sc. [uel which ere long followed

i|uiek ami terrible ujiou them.

Isaac Ben .\miiioii liad been iioiuced lo advance large loans of

money lo (he Knssiiin nobles who formeil a consiiiraey against llic

Ivmpcriu' .\le.\aniler, and inio this he had been mainly drawn by
the fact that secretly Brincc Nicholas was himself (he soul (hereof.

His son Benjaniin had no sympadiy wiOi (he conspiracy, and

(ried (o dissuade his sire from it, for (he youdi was more capH-

vated widi Hie bliss of his fresh days of malrimouy and Ihe prom-
ise of joy which Iiis geiillc briile gave to Ihe )u-oiiil heart of (he

prospecdve young fadier. Bu( Isi ac Ben Amnion was surrounded

widi ditlienlties ami dangers cm cillicr side of (he conspiracy. If

he engaged in i(, he foresaw dial .Mexauder's vengeance might

reach him, bii( '-I'dnce Nicholas" had already shown enough of

his imperiinis characler (o suggest dial, should he ever become
Emperor of Russia, more terrible sdll niigld be his wra(h. Isaac

also hoped (hat should harm befall him in aiding the cause of

Nicholas, (he rriiicc would shield as much as possible his friends

and deliver (hem on his ascension (o Ihe imperial (hrone.

Like conspiracies generally, was the one in which Isaac Bon
.\miiioii embarked (he ]uinci]i.'il pordoii of his weallh; and (he

feared vengeance of (he Czar fell upon him. From policy, .\lex-

ander aimed not lo implicnlc his brodier Nicholas, lm( there hail

to be victims lo api>e.ise iiiijierial wrath, and Terese's grandfather

was one of llicm; Benjamin, his sou, being partner in business,

with him was cast into prison and subjected totlie dreadful torture

of Ihe '-knout;" but as it was afterwards proven that he had sought

to dissuade his falher from loaning means to the conspiring nobles,

the youth was released and allowed to flee to Italy with his young
wife, while Isaac Ben .\nimoii was banished to Siberia.

The mother of Terese was an idea', "daughter of /.ion,'' whose

liious aspiradons were more for Ihe redirii of (he captivity than

die material iirosperity of (he royal house of .ludah among (he

iiadons. .Much of (his had been impressed upon her sensidve

mind by her uncle Isaac, whose fervcnl dream was (he restoration

of his nation. Indeed, (his had gready induced him (o loan his

wealdi (o Nicholas and his paiiisans in jirospect (ha(, should (he

prince become Emperor, he would follow out the daring pro-

gramme of I'cter the tireat, break up the empire of Turkey and

make himself champion of the Holy I'laccs. These sanguine hopes

of Isaac, of his uadoii's redcniption, his son and his young wife

shared, but not in those iioliiieal aspects which made hiiii a con-

spirator. When, (herefore, (he calaiiiily came, and Benjamin was

hurried from her side one terrible night as she lay pillow ed on his

lireasi, lulled wilh (he blissful visions of a young wife, and all

olilivious of the dark looming fulure, and she awoke in a phrenzy

of despair (o find stern officers tearing from her arms her youthful

husband, lo bear him (o a prison, it seemed (ha( (he curse other

race had fallen again. The re-ac(ion ujioii her dclicale organism

direateni'd her life: and (he hislus of Ihe iiiiirderous "kuour'

fe. -^
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which lacerated lier beiovecl Benjamiu fell in her iuiaginatiou and
heart as cruelly upon liei-self. Her writhing of agony and shrieks

during the execution upon her husband were fully as palpable

torture as though every lash of the "knouf tliat cut into his body
tore the blood-dripping tlesh from hers; and when he was restored

to lier arms to nurse with her woman's love and tenderness, and
they were Hying from tlie dreadful land which they could no
lonirer endure, still the torturing fancies would pursue her— still

often in liideous dreams would they suffer the horrors of the

"knout" uo-ain. In their flight from the cruel realities and the

pursuing pluintoms of memory, they found a beautiful village in

Sicily which seemed to them reposing peacefully in the lap of

surrounding mountains; and here our heroine first saw the light

of day. The dying exiles—for they were dying—could have
found no spot in Italy more tempting to hide from the fancies of

a pursuing vengeance, and no spot more pregnant with promise of

a peaceful sleep in the grave to which they felt they were going

togetlier—-not separated even in death with the hope of their

young hearts that eternity would only unite tliera closer in ever-

lasting companionship in that better world to como. The barbar-

ous mode uf Russian vengeance upon his scarcely matured system

had been murderous, and Benjamin soon passed away from earth,

and Rachel followed him ere scarce his spirit liad fled, and tliey

were laiil together lo sleep peacefully in one grave. But the

.Jewess mother lived long enough to give birth to Terese, and to

place her witli a mother's kiss and blessing into the arms of a

kind Sicilian peasant, with jdeadings from her quivering lips

that slie would be a mother lo the little one; and tlien taking the

new-born infaut from tlie good foster-mother's arms, she laid it

iijion her own breast and died.

Terese—I'm' such the orphan .Jewess was ('hristeue<l by the

fosier-motlier—grew up, uuder llie kind woman's care, a beautiful,

interesting child. Her ]ihysicol system was strong Hn<l healtlij-,

and the pnuuise of life tbat the young girl gave in a few years
was more than m-diuary, lor she bid fair to develop into a woman
of rare physical perfection witli flue endowments of intellect and
genius. Indeed, while the sufferings of her parents had not
marred tlie physical coustitutiou of our heroine, the sensitive

nature (d'her mother and the transitions of her sym)mlhetie being
in all tlie scenes aud tortures of lier beloved Benjamin, witli their

connecting fancies, aud a; last tlieir sad but peaceful decline to

the grave, very deeply marked the mind and charncler of the

lieluew Maiden. Wlie possessed tliul lender dreamy nature so

often si'en in or)jliun children. "Left alone" is their first reali-

zation, and in females that consciousness often engenders the

orphan interestiugness that surrounds! tbein; whereas, in the

strong types of man, it gives a rugged, robust, eell'-reliant char-

acter. Vel, even in the most self-supporlive natures, there is a

voice of yciiriiiiig heard. Uow many a slroug-uatured man is

melted by his longing for the mother he never knew. What
wonder tUen tluit, in the gentle sex, an orphaned life creates in

the heart a great cry of nature, asking for fntber, mother, brother,

sister, kin,—and tlieu as the rose-bud opens into bloom of matu-
rity, hive's jdeadiujcs for her male.

Terese Den .\iiiiuoii grew up tUe pet and darling other foster-

brothers and sisters; aud, by the sweetness of her disposition,

together with the sad history of her parents and the circum-
siances of her life, she became a favorite with the villagers who
were ever ready wilh kindness and syin))atliy for Iho lienutiful

Hebrew Maiden. ICveu the girls were fain to forego their usual
jealoiL^y Inwards ilieir nwn sex sn far as Terese was concerned;
ami by cnmiiion cnnsciit, the orphan .Tewess was the i|ueeu of Iho
village iiiaidi'iis,—of course the hoys weri^ always but loo eager
to dii biillle fcir her, especially foster-brother Beppo.
Beppo was a true Italian, wilh all their passionate nature aud

jealousy, and he wiis fonder of his foster-sister than of all the
world beside. Between him and nearly every one (d' the village
boys, there were couslani aud fiery cjiiarrels over Terese Ben
Ainmnu. In liis exclusive ilevoliou lo her, no one but fosler-

brother jiossesscd any cbiinis to lie her chauipioii, n point which
he freijiiently iioiiiittiitied by jihysicnl fnrce; and there was only
one view whicli reconciled him lo anybody but himself doing
aught fur Terese, and thiiT was ilie loss it would be to her, for the
boy would i|U:irrel with Iho moon if she had wanted it aud the
ntoon had refused In come at her bidding.
The Hebrew .Maiden had often lo extinguish the fire of her

fosler-broiher and lecmicile him In his companions with whom he
Hiiiild always i|iiarrel upnn the least appearance of Iresjiass upon
his rights where Terese was ciiiicerned; but he Irembled at the
liglilesl rebuke fnon lur. When he had given any serious cause
of oftelice or pain by his jcalnus fniidness (nr her, he would
indulge in iinssionato grief and moody aclf-reproaclics, and some-

times even hide himself for days in the neighboring mountains.
Tereso Ben Ammon has reached the age of sixteen; and her

faitliful foster-mother is now also dead. Most of the children

are grown up men and women, and have gone into the world as

wives and husbands to begin life upon their own account; but
foster-brother Beppo and Terese remain in the old homestead
with two of the younger ones of the Sicilian peasant's family.

Beppo was twenty-two, but he never thought of marrying and
setting up in the world for himself like the rest of the young
people. What would become of his pet Terese, whom the boy
had nursed almost from babyhood, and for whose dear sake he
had so often kicked and pounded the rest of the urchins of the
family when they sought to take her from his arms, accompanied
by a chorus of howls and sijualling from the bigger ones aud the
fainter cries from the little angel who was the innocent cause of
these periodical family broils? Ah! what would become of Tereso,
if Beppo left her, was the question the young fellow was con-
stantly asking himself and as constantly deciding according to his

foregone conclusion that she could not possibly get along without
him. It was wonderful, too, how often ho deemed it necessary for

her to give her endorsement of his view of the case. OhI no; she
could not possibly do without brother Beppo, and yet half jeal-

ously the young man daily tormented her with the subject as
though he felt that every coming to-morrow might change her
mind. The fact was that the foster-brother was more conscious
of the development of the beautiful Jewess to womanhood than
she was hei-self, and every fresh marriage of the young folks of
the village crowded him wilh the perplexities growing up around
himself and his foster sister. He was divided between his proud
delight at seeing her blooming into lovely womanhood and the
remembrance of his more simple joy when ho kissed and romped
with her as a child. She would still throw her arms around his

neck and kiss him as of old, and with her soothing caresses drive
the dark spirit from his passionate jealous heart; but there was
now a bashful restraint around Beppo, and he would kiss her fore-

head with scarcely the touch of his lips as though she had become
to him a sacred idol whom it were almost sacrilege to embrace.
Ha! that fiery heart within him spoke volumes. He lovui! the

Jlebriw Miriilen, but it was with a morbid passion, making him-
self more the despotic slave claiming his mistress as all his own,
than the fervent lover adoring an expectant bride. Terese as

Beppo's wife had never as yet entered the young Italian's heart;

but no one else must be suffered to bear his sanctified foster-sister

away from him.
And Terese Ben Ammon—how with her?—Had she passed

through no corresponding changes in nature's transitions from
the child to the girl, and thence to that mystic dawning of young-
womanhood. There is no period of a woman's life M'hen she more
resembles an opening rose than at that age at which our heroine
had now arrived. Yes, there had been changes in mind and heart

as well as in her blooming physical development. But Terese
Ben Ammon was the child still. It was at the green graves of her
parents wdiich her pious hands adorned wilh reverent tributes of

flowers,and inthe communion she there iield with lier mother's spirit

lliat seemed to speak audibly to her ear aud throb its whispers in

the beatings other own heart, where the Hebrew Maiden revealed

the opening era of her life. Hero let us leave her awhile kneeling
at her parents' grave in her daily devotions and return to other
characters of our story.

ClUrTER VI 11.

TllF, VOl'Nl! TKAVELtllS.

Once more mellotP Summer was languishing lo death aud ripe

September reigned. Nature was infused with a spirit of languid
peacefulnesB, and over the turbulent passions of men, the mesmeric
sympathies of the dying year lhre^v a spell of sentiment kindred
with itself. The external universe is in communion with mankind;
the seasons photograph themselves on our whole being. lu an
unrestrained fellowship with Xnlure in pastoral pl.nces, man feels

her great liearl throbbing loud against his; and her changeful
dispositions strongly affect his own.
On such a September day, fourteen 3'ears before, the dying De

Lacy sought the ancestral home of .Sir Richard t'ourtuey, lo end
the peaceful chapter of his mortal life, and be laid in his family
sepulchre. Now two young English travelers, fresh from their

native land, wilh light valises, climbed over the brow of the chain

of mountains that bounded the romantic vale in Sicily M'herc

Terese Ben Ammon was born, aud which sixteen years ago her
parents found to lay their ashes in.

The youths had not taken the footpath to the village; for full of

physical vigor, they had chosen the more rugged romance of the

J^
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mouutiiiii brow, wliich tliey roachetl, well nigh wciiry, and cast

tliemselvcK on the cool siimiiiit to vest awhile.

••What a paiioi'iima of beauty lies stretchin);' out at oiii- I'ect, iu

yon valley, Walter," observed the youngest of the Knglishmeu.
•Tt is indeed lovely, Fred. 1 never saw a more Ivlen-like vale

in my life." answered the elder.

•Voiir \incle's descrijition of Italy whieli so ravished our fancy

was not too riehly colored."

••No; lanii'uage fails to [lainl tlie loveliness of ihe land over

wiiieh \\ e are travelin*>'."'

•'How liif!;hlv wrought and jicrfeel in tine details of beauty

Italy seems; does she not, Walter V
"

"Kveu as you say, Freil. In Italy, Nature has lavished herself

in luxuriant description. Here never crude in her works, never
jiaintinj; with harsli daubs, which strike the eye at a distance,

but give no jileasure wlien near, for lack of delicacy and detail."

"I'll wager, Walter, that yon pretty village in the vale will be
as euclianting when we are near, as now viewed froin this moun-
tain brow. Wliat say you to larrj' in it for awhile '.'

"

•'.\s you like. Frc'l. .\ few weeks spent in rusticaliiig among
these Sicilian villagers will be very agreeable."

••So that's seltleil; a montii or two in Sicily, in p'imllive

]iastoral simplicity, ami in yon Kden I 1 like the prospect,

Walter, amazingly. We can lake our tours through the country
around, and make this our center and stopping place for awhile."

••It will suit my taste exactly. Von know my passion is for the

study of character; and, as wo are newly arrived in Sicily, we
uuisl give to the Sicilian ]ieasantry a few monthsof ourassooiatious."

"And I love to study IIh' |iicluresfpie ,'ind romance id" Ihe

country, Walter."
••The conutry, Ihe cliaiaciev and genius of ihe peo)ile bear

strong resemblance lo each other," observed the eldei- with

enthusiasm. •There is ,(n infinite elabor:Lti(Ui of beauty, n

boundless essence of passion, and a gorgeous expression in the

natvire of the Italians and llieir lancl. I know not why, exce))ling

from instinctive sym]iathy, but Italy learfully stirs my whole
being, and makes nie literally palpii.ite."'

'.So it does me, " lelurned his light-hearted conipaniiui, but it

is witli pleasure. There is an eftervescence of ileligbtful

sensations flowing over ine, at every lu'cath I inhale."'

••It.'Lly fills nie with Ihe same ]ileasiug emolicois, Fred: but

there is a dark, dee|i undercurrent, into which I seem to be

gazing within myself lo si'c my own face. I feel how much I ain

Italy emboilied.
"

••That cliaracli'i- iu you, Walter, has im|u'essed mo from my
childhood, ^'ou ;ire so unlike my unmixed Saxon self, for you
know that my niotber was a fair daughter of that race. I have
more of the ancient English than ihe Norman nature in me.

"

••.\nd I seem more a child (d" Italy Ihau an Englishnian. There
is a fascination in the very thought of its lerrilde volcanoes, n

well id")iassion s.oinded by the plummet of every jiassionato soul

I meet, and an iuirn^e sympathy with the character ami genius of

the people."'

"Perhaps sono' id your race were Italian.'"

"Very possible. Iu my own land my nature shnnbered; poetry

and sentiment were my dream, intellectual studiesand Ihe fine arts

the luxuries of education and my social position; but in Italy

they storm in me as a passiim."'

"Why, Walter, you were always impetuous and overwhelming.
Good gracious I 1 have seen you like the I'aging sen. or a young
volcano. Nay, nay. you were never ihe ]daslic wax old felbiw: I

trow more the seal lo stamp it. Why, ilidn"t even your uncle

place you in his stead, as though you were his second self, to

carry out all his family designs?"
"Yes, but only was I like the raging sea when be ha? told nie

of the supplanting of your house,—only the volcano when I have
sworn vengeance u)ion the su]iplaiiters,—only felt the intensity of

my being in the friendship which existed between my uncle and
your father, and how much I was a child of passion when he has
wept in yearning remembrance of his departed friend and the

early death of bis own wile; Ihrn I have sobbed myself into repose

on his bosom.""

•And 1, like a silly child, have wept as 1 looked on. touched by
the effect, but not like you stirred so strongly with the cause."

••Kxcepting in this, Fred, though I fell my nature like the deep
sea, beyond my fathom, yet it was calm and uurutllcd. Proud iu

the confidence of my uncle t'ourtney. living within ourselves at

school, happy and peaceful in our ronumtic homo circle, which
blended our three families, and looking forward to my great joy
ill redeeming, at our marriage with my cousins, your inheritance,
lily brolher, .ill was deep within me. but not agitat<'d lo the

botlom and iipheaviug as now."

"Wlij', Walter, wlial cause have we found lo slir you llius.'"

"No perceptible cause. Rut here in Italy, I feel sucli a travail
of nature in my being that tlie past in my life seems but the
prologue—a sleep willi ihe dreams and foreshadowings of the
drama to come. Now is the awaking, and throughout my whole
nature the destiny of my life, startled from its slumbers, seems to

be pulsating its first moments."
".Vlmost with terror, I have wiincssed the awful intensity of

your character when a boy," said the younger, grnvcly; "hut what
have we met lo stir you in Italy".'

"

"Italy herself, Fred. Have I not said, I feel myself her child,

and less the son of my cold native land. Fngland is my father, but
Italy u\y mother; aio| now that I am here in her embrace, her
life and nature palpitate in me. In fancy, I throw myself into

the fiery bowels of her volcanoes, and proudly defy them with my
iinmorlnlily. W>re I to find cause great enough tomake me weep,
now, as when a boy, not as otlier lioys witli a petty cry, but
here on this mounlain's brow, I could cast myself as of old into

my uncle's arms lill nalure was exhausted."
"Cotue, come, old fellow, no giving way lo a bilious fit of

mind. Yon aro growing morbid. Waller."
"Perhaps; and siiperslitious as well, lor I feel as though we

were meeting some fate in my life."'

"(If course we are, my dear fellow. Ha! look at yonder village

maiden who has JusI emerged from the avenue of shade trees, by
that nook in the valley on the side near us."

"] see her, and by a cross-cm towards Ihe same place, her
peasant swain is making."

"Plague take the fellow ! I had just galloped down the skeleton

of a romance growing out of that young maiden when Ihat

common-place fellow apiieared and broke Ihe cuchiinlmeut."'

"Your effervescence will not lighten me lo-day. Fred. I do not

forget, my brother, ilial Ihis is iho lolh of September.""

"God forgive me. Waller; and I had I Ves, I his sou had
forgotten that ou this day fourteen years ago my dear father

sought your good uiicle"s home to die. God forgive me. 'Twould
have been a re)uoach, had another's lips than yours reminded mo
of it. 1 understand now your mood. Vmi Aw/ found ihe cause.

'Twas Ihe remembrance of the death-day of your uncle's friend.

God forgive me that 1 forgot it."

"I did ui.it design my remembrance as ;i reproach, Fred, i"or no
one could di'serve it less. Vou need nol be ashamed of your started

tear, my brolher, as a tribute to Ihe memory of your father, but
no gall should be mixed in il, Ihat you sought lo relieve my shades.

At other limes your lightness is a )ileasiiig relief to my llioughts;

but I canuoi bear it to-day.""

"My father's spirit forgive mel
'"

"t'onie. Fred, my brother, let us desccud lo ibr valo aiid find

some peasant's home for the night.
"

And the young travelers arose, look ii]! their valises, and
descendod the moimlaiu towards ihe village liirth-pbioe of Tcrese
Hen Amnion.
The village maiden, seen emerging from ibe avenue of shade

trees, was Terese. and that nook in the vale ^\as the sacred spot

where slejil the remains id' the parents of llieor|dian maiden. It

was tlie spot that P.achel and her young husband had chosen.

Being Hebrews, they preferred lo be laid by themselves, and not

in a Christian burying ground, nor was the good pastor, Father
Baldiconi, less sectarian than they, and though the benevolent

priest extended to them a Christian"s sympathy, because of their

youth and sufferings, it was a great relief to him to obtain for

them Ihis pretty retired spot of nncoiisecraled ground. Young
Benjamin purchased it from the relics of his broken fortunes; and
there the Hebrew father and mother \vere sleeping together in

peace after their short sad life.

Towards this family] burying place bent 'Terese Ben Amnion,
and tlie village swain noticed by Walter Templar, was her foster

brother, Boppo.

The Salt L.^ke City Directory.—-We draw the attention of

our readers to the advertisement of The S.vLT L.vke City Liipec-

TOFV, a work needed in Ibis commimify. and now presented in a

very complete form to ihe puldic thiough the labors of E. L.

Sloan, Esq., of this city. The proposed naming of the streets by

the city fathers will make such a work still more useful. Mer-

chants, bankers, professional men, and tradesmen, should have a

copy of this work. We all need it. The price of it is sufficiently

low for all to purcha.se a copy. Travelers w ill find it a reliable

book of reference.

_^
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THE G-R^FENBERG- MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

Tium k mvmum
BURGLAK AND FIRE-PKOOF

Combination Bank Locks, &c., &c.

ARE A HOME INSTITUTION!

MafJf- JV.r ;iii(l Kpfrcuiny udaptcil t" the v-AnU of a
Wf^torn people.

Tliriv LomLiiiir LTieat Wfijrht. diklributctl to the ha-x

CABINET WARE
E-(£7-ex-y- \7"«n-ie-ty.

IheM and (hnamental.

H. DINWOODEY'S

95 & »J7 Liberty Street. NEW YORK.
no Suilljurv Stn-et.
UlS Kntti'ry Stri-cf.

47 M;iL':izitif Sf i'> i.

BOSTON'.
<AX FR.VNCISCO.
\K\V (IKMIAXS.

SroWn's

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

A trLIGllT COLJ>/' COVCir,
lioar.seness. or Sore Thi-oat whieh
might be checked with a simple
remedy, if neglected often termi-
nates seriously. Few are aware
of the importance of stoppiup: a

kCough or "flight cold" in its fir.-^t

'stage; that which in the begin-
ning would yiehl to a mild rnni-

edy, if not attended to, <oi.u

attacks the lungt-.

The efficacy of BruiMi":5 TJrun-

^^ cliial Trociie.-J is demonstrated by'^'^^^ tei-timoninl,-^ from Phvpiicians.

Surgeons in the Army, and enunent men wherever
they have been u^ed.
They were introduced in ISiO. It has been proved

that they are the best article before the public for

Cough:^. Cold?, Brttncliiti.s Asthma, Catarrh, the
Hacking Cough in Consumption, and numerous affec-

tions of the Thr^iat. giving immediate relief.

I'UBLIC SI'KAKKKS A: :^l\aKK!?will tind them
t-ft'ectnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
Your Troches are too well and favorably known

ti> need foiumendation.
Ifox. CiiAS. A. Phelas. Pre>. Mas*. Senate.

My lunjuiunicatiiiu with the world has been vi-ry

much enlarged by the Lcj/.enge which now I carry
always in my puiket; that troubb? in my Throat
(for wliich Throrhes are a specitir) having made im-

often a mere whisperer.

ij respecting them
yet better of that

1 Inive never idianeid my nii:

tVom the rir>t. rx<i-pliug tu thinli

wliich I bei:an Iliinkin-.r well of,

UKMiv Warp Heeciikk.
A tiiii[d.- and eie-aill eombiuation for Coughs et

I>K. i;. K. UiGKLOW, Bo^tnii.

I rrc-..iiitntMd thrii- ii-«- to pnldie speakers.
Uf.v. K. II.Chapix.

ui'oS'i.v:"''
'"""" '" "'"'" """ """"''""

"'
[
K. Temple St. SALT LAKE CITY

CHARTER QAK COOKING STOVES

Were tirtt inlt^iduccd tu tii-j publi*,- iu the ^e;lr \>>->'2,
}

and at unce lowk the lead, and have ever iince grown
in favor, nntil there arr- n<iw

m^^smm
A GREATER NUIVIBER SOLD DAILY

Tb;tn any ^t^,'Vr in th'- market. Ovoi'

ONE HCNDHED THOUSAND

Are in daily u^e, and we uCVr e^eiy tluve ;«> ret'er-

L-nce. wherever it may be found. AVhm ocr new-

patterns were made, all recent imftro\eui< nt" wr*'
united, and we cmitidenrlv nfft-r thi-

NEW^ CHARTER OAK
As the Hcjivit'M. Be^l Const rtittcd. Musi Vniform,

uud <(Hk'kt'st Bakins Move in

thcMaFkct.
The Chart" r Oak is the iheane^i tn>t cla-s stuve

ever made. Twenty-eight si^es. with and without
E.\teupion Ton. ^cdil whulesule and retail by the

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CCM'Y.

AfiEXTS WANTED—$10 A DAY.

PffiifffliMiiiiEiffi:
Twi. Continents, America and Eumpe. and America !

with th'- Vuited States portiijii on an
;

ImuR-n^? Scab".

COLORED—IN 4000 COUNTIES.

TllhUK liREAT MAPS, now ju^t complel^-d, li4xbi:

inches large, chuw every pla*e <if importance, all

Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the
variouji European State". The^^e Maps are needed in

every School and Family in the land—they occupy
the i?pace of onr- Map, and by means of the Rever.-er,

either side can be thrown front, and any part I'roiight

level to thr- eye. County Rights ami large discount
given to good Agents;.

.\pply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for

and see Sample Maps lirsr. ii not sold taken back on
demand. .1. T. LLOVH.

S.; (-..rrlaiidt S(., N",
^'.

FJ(«HTH WARfJt

STEAM WOOD WORKING 00.,
ll;i!f a Idoek nnrth of j;niigrati<in Srjuar'', State Koad,

Have con-Iatitly on hai.'I. and niake to order.

Doors. Sashes, Frames, Mouldings. Blinds, Etc..
of (vt-ry description.

I';irti(s building or iu.i.kin>; .ill'r.ttions will find it

iidvantaieous tocall on SMITH BRO'S.

BedjfacM Bitters

D.S.SGHIINGK&SQNS
I PLATE, CAR AND WINDOW GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reade Sis, NewYork.

;
t «« GlyASS PACKED WITH CAKR FOR THE UTAH TRADE. .>»



OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . M. SIMMONS.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

KKKl" IT BKIOKE THK PKIirLK. THAT THK
l.fst lilooii I'urilicr cxtHnt is Dr. }'ari'< lovi'or-

Lttiii^ Cordiiil. und pononitions .vet unborn will ri^o

up aii'i ble-sthe memory of the invi-ntor of thio cx-

iM-ll.nt invigorant. For pain in the st'iaiach and

bowels, derangement "f the dit^estive orpins, it has

no equal. It has a pleasant and attractive taste.

For sale by Brown. Weber .t Graham. Nos. 10 and V2

North &=econ'i street. St. Loui.s.

Til E oniC. IS.IL KOKMULA I-OIITIIK MANUFAC-
tiire of the rare vegetable .spceitic— A'od Jacket

yj,7(,r.i—is rigidly adhered to. Its quality and pro-

povtiens never varv—consequently its operation is

uniform. Moreover, it does not deteriorate m any

*'!imrtte.

/(I.OBK BAKKRV—NEXT THK POST 0FFICi5.

VJ Salt Lalie City. CoimnTLT i HlRRls keep eun-

stantly on hand a supply of BREAD. CRACKERS,
and all kin.U of CANDIES.

'

1 W. ,«. <;or)i'.K. .1. H. L.\TKY.

rESTABIXSHEB Wii.]

GODBE & GO.,

TO IF'.A.H.IM

K'^i

Are lieeeiving Dail,>

WhelesLile iind retail.

Drugs,Medicines

ClAMUKI- r.KOllOK UKAD. IIRST C^OUTH ST..

io hiear the Tiieatn*,) Bookseller, Stationer anJ

!Hews -\2jeilt. Account nooks, f'^py Book;! and
IVri'iiUcjl-i on liand. OrJcrs lor Ann-rican and Eu-

lulK-Hii n'*w,<papers promptly lUlcnilod to.

iiAt.OKlSHAKI'.S BKf^T ]*:.VGU;?H NKKDLE^, AT
j

J_ 10 ci*nt,-i per pact. I'X) parket-:S >>. at

H. K. PHKLT'S.

w .7. SILVKR, KNGINKKK AND MACUINIST.
T) block-* nortJi ot'TabiTnacIe, on telegraph line.

PAINTINO.—DAN WEaGKLASD. ARTISTE, 2

do-jr^ wertt of City Drus Store. Particnlar atten-

tion paid toeopying Dui^uerreotype and Photographs.

nil.DTNG AND PTOTVKK FP.AMK MAKING, W.

\J «'. GI'.EGG. Frames n'srilt, M.ips strain>-d and

»iirnL"*heiJ. '.'' doors we<^t of Oity Bruj; Store.

1 AN'DKKSON. GLOVKn, *JD .SOUTH STRKET
A. ^*'"^t of M-ndinnf.-^ Ex-'han^e. Paiicy Salt Lake

Glovf* for Gentlf-men and lAdie-;. Fur Pvobe?. etc.

FANCY EMBIUHDEKED GAUNTLETS, FUPv AND
Kuck^kin. on hand and made to order, to .-^nit the

t.imc«. Mr*. HYDE, .^-^tato Road, South Revere Hou:ie.

1 .SPLKNDIDSTOCK OF FRENCH AND EASTERN i

jf\. LoH.th.-r, Trimmin;;^ et<\, aUo Boots lor Gen- l

tJenien Riid l-tdif-*' w.;ar, of the linest imported !

material. lam det»'rmined to (^atirify customer* in
[

th'> quality of vvork. and low priee;>. E. 0;*ELL, i

Jd South Street.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON A
Fiidd, Mannfaoturers of Pure Candy, wbole.<ale

and retail, at th.- ^MiOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY." Main street.

ftj9' Conf'.'Ctionery in rariety and quality une-

qual led.
_____

DR. J. N. CUNNINOHAM\S MEDICAL DISPENS-
.*iry, for th^ ciiro of all Chronic Complaints, threo

doors west of Theatre. Foverf*. Sores, Oancern, Fe-

male Weakness, P.heuniatism, and all complaint-* to

which tlie huni»in family areHUbjected, are po^itiyely

cured.

CHICAGO BOARDING HOCSK.—LOVERS OF
First Chw.H Refr-shnu'ntA, Cikc notice that RIRT

OLSKN'S RKSTAURANT will t>r; ready in o few day.-*

to ace.immodate bis friend-j and tb« public. Give
hioia'oli. Four door-* ea^t of Godbe'ri Flxchan^e
Building.

PARIS AND NEW YORK FA.^HTONS FOR IS6^.

THlRKIiL St KABL, Mprchmt Tfiilors, 1st South
rtln-^t. Bi-:; to announce that th'-y have a Splendid
A/tsortmont ofGo-jdti, and guarantee a perfect fit, with
etcelleiiri- of worktaanship. U'-iitleinen's own ma-
t.-r-nl miidi- ujx

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. C.\DY'S (.VTARRH REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOi: CATARRH AND ALL
Mur.HM Dis^a.s'jrt of the head, nope and throat.

Tlii^ i»» .1 .M"dicin'* nt-ver before ust-d or known ti'

tb>' puldi'-. It. Cady, the di-*envcrf-r. HUH a sufferer
from this terrible diseo-s*' lor twentj >earjt, and

{

aflt-r te.-'tint: all tho remedie.s extant—without re-

lief— ill biH efTnrt.s to obtain a oure he discovered thin
j

t'^fRQi'ALi.KD KBMKDr. which curcd him in the ei^hort
\

ftpacp of eight weck.s.

/( has brrn thorouffhl;/ t^sttd, and haa not failed in

'a single iimtancc. Several of iho moHt obstinate
(;a«e.s have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known modieinc had failed. Every
one who ha.^ tried it will testify to the triith of the
above (statement.

Every one afflicted with Catarrh r^bould cive it a
:rial anil rind out for himselfwhether it iaa humbug.

Price. $:: per Bottle. a>M bv GODBK .t Co , Salt

I^p City.

I

I

DYE STUFFS,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET REQUINITES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines and liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERCANTILE INSTITUTION

Will piniliii,^.- :.ll kinds .,f

MfilEillMU IfflflEllin
COMBINED

Reapers & Mo-wers,
THRESHING MACHINES,

PLOW8 & CULTfVATORS

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &c.

They also take pleaeure in informing theij' patrons
that they are Agents for the celebrated

McCormIck Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE. JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSON, General Sup't.

INSURANGEJOMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOLD, $1,433,03T:,81.

Tliis well known INSURANCK COMPANY has os-

tablii<hed a General agency in Salt Lake City, for the
Territory of Utah.

Policies irifiued. payable eith'^r in Gold or Currency,
as may be de-^ired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

-o-
.tt^-In.inninee effected on Fiirin Property. MilU,

Merchandise, Ki>ks and Dwellings at Jteduced
KatM. I,. UUNT, President.

.\. J. R.^LSTON, Secretary.C I <3r jA. S=lS,
1

,WALKER BROTHERS,

With which their Kstal.tishrncnts will b.- V-pt c^n-

rif.^utly riujipli*"!.

OeniTul Asent,.' fur Utah.

ForTlllon 4 McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
Couyh Ualsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder. &c.

»% SPKC'I.^V, INDUCEME.STS ore offor.-.l to cash

oiii (.horr time ba.veri. Call and .-xaniine ut

Exchange Baild?, SALT LAKE CITT.
Or It tJi^i- llranrh House,

. - OGDEN.

W. J. hOOPER & CO.,

BOOT AND SHOE

Main Street,

Second South Street.

(ta' .Ml orders punetuollj- attended t... "Sjft

From $4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Books, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given

to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
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ICE CREAM, Refreshments, Beer, Cider and Confectionery, at HARRIS & SOW'S, 7 Doors west of the Theatre.

9 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

nc^ IK xc :i9f iS
OK THE

FRESENT VOX.UIVEE

UTAH ifiAZIi
Price #4.50 Per Year,

" 2.50 Per Half Year,
Ot'tftiued at the Offi<Ji' w -sent thioiigli the post.

If delivered iit the resideiirt* of the subscriber in the
CitT, Fifty Ccut^ per year in addition.

The publishers oft'er to CI ul's J'nr the Utah Mag azixe.

as premiuuis in addition to the following Eastern
periodicals, First Class Books, Maps. Globes, Cbhomo
Pictures, Music axd Musical Instruments;

The PeriodiciiU to be wieoted from the following
lists

:

LIST 1.—Harper's Monthly, Harper's Weekly, Har-
per's Bazar. Family Herala. London Journal, Bow-
Bells, Chimney Corner, Frank Leslie's Paper, Literary

Album and the Scientific American.
LIST 2.—Demorest's Monthly. PhrenologicalJour-

nat. New York Ledger and the American AgricuN
turist.

Clubs of Four Persons •snbscriliing ifclS will receive
the Aim riLiui A^riiiilturist and one cojty, for the
year, til any jjubliialinn in List 1; <n\ if preferred,
iine cuiiy <>i" ;niy t \vn jmnnai-^ in List L'. Two Dollars
in Cash'to be retained by 6etter-up of Club i-m lii.<

in-ublc. and $10 lurwiirded to tliis ufKce.

Clubs of Six Persons .sub.scribinji- &=27 will be en-
titled t" ..m- <-i.],y id ;iLiy periodical in Li-^t 1, and
line ci'py 111 any in List ::: or, if jnelerrc-d. Tlie Anier-
iean Ayi-iinltnri>r with any iwn jmblieatiuns v( List 2.

Three Dollars in Cash to be deducted by Getter-up of
Club, and-'r-IUoiua/ded to tbis otfice.

Clubs of Twelve Persons raising S54 will have for-

warded ti> them Tlie American Agricnitnrift with
Auy three periodicals of List 1; or. if mure suitable
to them, the American Ajjricultunst. t()gother with
any two journals of i-ist 1 and one of List 12 ; or, in-

stead of eitlicr (d' these, tliey can have Tlie American
Agriculturist with any one periodical of Lij-t 1 and any
two of List -2. Six Dollars in Cash to be retained
by Getter-up of Club, and ^iH forwarded to the pub-
lishers.

Clubs of Twenty Persons f^ub.scribiug; $90, will re-

ceive The American Ajrriciilturist, witli a choice of
any six periodicals oi List 1: or, if preferred. The
Americiin Agriculturist with any lnnr periodie-aU of
List 1 .-vnd any tliree of List 2. Ten Dollars in Cash
to be retained by Raiser of Club, and $>^v)(»ont to this

oflicf.

Note.—AH poriudicftis and copies of the, Utah
Mauazi^k for Ciubfj (except where delivered in Sa.lt

Luke City) will be forwHnbid to om- addrese.

Clubs preforrint; Reading Books, School Books,
Maps, Globes, Pictures or Music ti> Periodicals, can
obtain tbeir preiiinuiis in any ot the article? nnmeU
to the oxteul of oiiL- dollar per head for oftch member
<it'the Club. Thus a Club of lour will receive four
dollars' worth; a Club of twenty, twunty dollars'
worth, and so on.

To CH SW.ETTBD P501I 9UR

Wholesale Book and Music Establishnent of

CALDER BROTHERS,
S^ALT LAKKCITY.

"Wluiwill biipply the (iniountat Eastern Cost, ptwt-
jigo or freight added.

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FROM CLUBS
At Fifty Centrt per Member per Mouth.

Tlio previous tornis tn Clubs are for Cash in ad-
vance, but monthly i)ayment,s will be aocepted from
Clubs, ami all tht; advantages uf the previou^ily of-

fered periodicals or books given to theiu, on condi-
tion that they forward to iw one dollar per member
to begin with, and undertake to pay us the hiilanc*;

in ten monthly instalments, at tlu* rate of fifty cents
per member pr-r month. Forms to till up \»ill Ik-

forwarded to tbi' getl<-r-up of Clul' on applii atiun.

Price of the Magazine to Clubs Without Premiums.

One copy per year ?4.-''iO; two copies ( to ona ad-
dress ) $ 8.00 ; four copie.t $ 14.00, ( or -^ .t.fin per head ;

)

six copies $20.(H>, ( or $o.;U p(-r head ; j twelve copies
$a9.00(or$3.2operbea(l; J

twenty eopies ffiO.oO. ( or
$y,Wper head. T.t obtain tbe Magazine at these

greatly reduced jtriees. the *\hok' amount niUHthe
aent to us at onej time, and nothing deductc'l fu'

getter up of club.

J. 0. MEGEATir,
W. 1). THOMAS,

fS. D. MEGEATH
(F. II. SKYDER.

MEGEATH & CO.,

Forwarding & ( omiiiission

COTTSX:,

Cheyenne, Wyoming

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

KecciTc and forward Goodfi to the Terfittn-ieH of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Charges for Advaneinir. Stor;ige and Ftowavding
at Keasonable Rates.

JS£«^ a~4E*-Jr*^sv.^^s» =

To the Mcirhants and Banker-; <if Omaha. Denver,
and .Salt Lake City, generally.

MARK FREIGHT
For rolorarto and New Mexico—Care of Mcgeaih k

Cti., Cheyenne, via, Omaha.

For Ptah nnd Monlana—Care of Megeath & Oo..

End of Tr.-Mk. V. i\ R. It.

JS'-^Mark name in full. fi« we will not be rejtiionfi-

ble tor wrr.ng delivery of jjoods m»rked wit+i initials

or it) braeket* [ j.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
Indigestion, with all its Kindred

Evils, can be Completely
Eradicated.

©istresf" after ftating, [>onring and rising of Idod,
Sick Headache, Heartbnrn, ConF.tipation, Pains.
Cramps, Colic, in fact, all diseases and dinoiderp of,

or arising from n disordered conditioTi of fhe iStrmiarli.
' LiTer. or Bowels, vield at once to

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CIRE
We ai»serl it upon our honor that no remedy h»¥

i-vrr been discovered tliat equals or cumjiareB
with CoE'e Dyspepsia Citib for the im-

mediate cure of Dyppejtsia in it*

worst forms. Yet

THE PEBPARAT19N 1^ PURELY VEGETABLE.
It will fitop disti'pps after eating in one minitb—

cure sick headache almost instantaneously—at once
relieves pains and cramps, and enables the poor dys-
peptic to uat a hearty meal Avith no fear of ))ad effect.

It will invigorate the appetite. cha.ses away desjion-
deney and languor, and gives energy and strength.
We earnestly urge tbe afflicted to try it", :ind

jiroMiise a speodv cure in everv species of Dvspejjsi;i.

The (;. G. CLARK CO., Sole Prop'rs,

NEW HAVEN. GOWN,
i

burnhaSiisIvI^sghaaok,
I

Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,
|

Gl-llc-r;il Xurtliwi-^lriM A-'.-nts

CODBE ^ CO,,
^.i1., Aj.'cntb. Inr n:,li.

mh
Thi« wonderful medicine is now ottered to'the pt-ople

of rtah. It is a sure and speed.v remedy,
for the inimedJMte cure of

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE, Agents, I GOUGHSi GOLDS) GROUP

THE SALT LAKE CITT

OOKTAIJII

A Hislnriaftl ^keteh of "Morifio»iaiJi,'' CBironoIog-

icnl event-s of Utah ; Stutistica and data illustrative

of Iho development of I't^li Territory; guide to

places of interest in and around Salt iiftke City :

General Directory and Classified Biisiness Guide foi"

Salt Lake City; 'Business Directory of Ogdeo : defr-

cripUon of towns North and South in the neighboi-
hood of Salt Lake City; condensed American His-

tory; rates of interest io the United States; lengthy
article on the inception and prosecution of the Vnion
Pacific Railroad : an interesting sketch of Chicago,
il-s growth and trade, being a guide to its leading
placos of interost. tlicatres, hotels and leading busi-

n«»ss houses; with a m.'uss of valuable miscelluneoiis

matter.
The Directory .'liould be in every }iouse in the Ter-

rieory.

To visitors, aud travelers passing through, it will

prnvi- H reli;iblc bottk of reference.

Mailed to any part of the United States on receipt
of price, $o.(Hi ity addressing the I'liblislnrs. E. L
Sloan A Co.. Salt Lake Citv.

Xtft . Canvassers wanted.

'Whftoping Cough, Sore Throat,

CONSUMPTION,
And all Difteaws of the

THROAT, CHEST and LimGS.
Over Three Million BotfJes of thip celebrated prepa-

ration

Are Annually Sold and Consumed
>>y the people of the Statef , and

M m instance of \k failure is known.

It is pcifectly harmless, purely A'eget^ibie, and
may be administered tu children ol any age. It ih

within the reach of all, and no family should be
without it.

For sale iiy all dealers in drugs and niedicinvs.

The T. a. CLARK CO., Sole Prop'rs,

WEW HAVEN, CONN.

BURNHAM & VAN SGHAAGK,
Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,

(iriK'ral Nurtliwcstcni Ai;eiit.<.

<3-<ox>:be: a^ oo.,
S-ole Assents for UTAH.

THE UTAH MAGAZINE, WITH ANY OF HARPER'S PERIODICALS, $7 50
With The Family llcrakl. ]5ow-]5olls. The Ldiidon .Fdurnal, Frank Leslie's Illustrate:!, cr Iho Chiuuiey CMriier. $8 ; with the

New Ywrk Ledger, or the i^cicutific Atuericaii. 87; with Demorest's Monthly, .IfG.SO ; with the Anicriean Agriculturalist, S5.50.
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THERE'S A DEEP AND SIRGINO RIVER.

i;v iii:i.i.E i:\Ki.vN.

There'f! a ilccp niui (iurgiiig river

r.unuing o'er Uie sanils of time.

The music of whose flowing

Has a soft ami mellow ehimo;
But bcneatli tlie rippling wavelets

Is an uni.lercurreni sirong.

That throbs with restless struggles

As it swiflly rolls along.

You may tloal \iiion its surface.

Anil watch the shining spray
That flashes in (he sunlighl,

.Vs it softly gliiles aw!>y :

Or gaihcr tangled mosses,

.Anil flowci'cts fresh and fail-.

That bloom along its margin,
,\nd shed their fragrance there.

I'lut Id rather hear the whispers
Of the waves that are below,

.Vud catch the murmured music
Of its stronger, deeper flow,

As it rolls in ijuiet grandeur.
And a •harmony" .sublime.

Beyond the narrow circles

Tlu^t bound the sands of lime.

LINKED TO A STAR.

fe_

In uuikiiit;' piiljlic the uroat .sori'iiw (d'liiy lilt'. I will speak

briefly and plainly. Xo aui]ilificrt(i(iii. un iiraees of writing

that I possess, can move tlio reader's cuinpiission, if this

unadorned narrative fails to. H' any one asks wliy I come
before tlie world with my sad story, 1 answer that I desire

the world's sympathy. It relieves me to unbosom myself to

the widest audience that will give me a bearing.

Once and for all. I do not believe in the snpernalnral

e.Kplanation which some excellent people—most of them
ladies—who personally knew of the occurrences here set

down, attach to them. [ hold them to be coincidences only.

But upon mo they have bad an eflf'ect as controlling as if the

Deity had made to me a special revelation I This is my
candid statement, as I look liack to the mysterious events,

across the dreary interval of two ami a half years.

I am, and have been, for a long time, head book-keeper in

a great dry-goods house iu the city—a ]ilain, matter-of-fact

man, of whom I will say no more here than that the gray

which thickly studs my hair is not a mark of age. lint of

disappointment and grief.

I live where I was born, in a hallowed old house, ubout

twenty miles up the river. Trains run to and i'rom the city

many times a day, so that my home is ijuite as cnuvenient to

business as a residence in tnwn. -My mother and two si.sters

occupy thi-! house with inc. It has fair grounds about it

and sonu' noble old trees, and commands a distant view ot

the rivei'. Tlie (Uillook iVoni llie rn.d' is very tine. Yimcan

see for miles in every directiciu. \t nii^ht. owiiii; to the

high altitude and the purity <d' the air. such an •.\panse ol

dark-blue sky. fretted with myriads ..,fgolden fires, overhangs

us. as T have never seen save out upon the Sonnd.

Among my father's eft'ects was a six-foot achromatic

telescope of Framdiofer's make—au ..lil instrvuiient which

hadstrayed aero.ss tiu' .Vtlantic' after a life id' unknown vicis-

situdes, and got in(o an anetion shii]i in Ihe city, where my
father chanced to see it, and Liou^^hl i( to hmk at remote

objects with, principally at sails far u]. and down (he river.

Its performance, ['nv a land telescopi'. was uiiec|ualled by any

instrument 1 have cer seen. Names of schooners, sloops,

and barges, could easily be made out. eight (o ten miles off.

]?ut it was in astronomical observations (hat I. as a boy and

man. tested its remarkable jioweis nii.st thoroughly, and

derived the greatest j]leasure from its usi>. 'J'he jiossession

of this ulass made of me an amateur asiionomer. Other

people find a hobby in chess, or billiards, cpr Shakespeare, or

philosophy, m- a Ind-house. My am«s(imen(. on returning

from the dull mechanics of boiik-kee]>ing every night to my
country home, was to briiiLi mit the battered Ijrass-aiid-

leather tulic as soon as dark set in. and con (he heavens,

I rebuilt the cu]")ola of our house into a sort id' an aslroiuim-

ical observatory, by heightening and wideiiiiiLi' i( so as to

allow the free swing <d'my lent;' telescope, ami puitiiii: on a

light movable roof, which cmild be slid off ami back again

by the pull of a cord. The siili'S were a mass of windows, so

contrived that I could lower (hem at iileasure into the roof

beneath me, out id' (he way. lu (his airy loft, longafterthc

other members of my family had gone to bed. have I spent

hours that spun bv like minutes, so lost was I iu the ecstatic

contcmiilatiou id' eeles(i,il wnmlers. .Many a uii;ht h-avc I

watched in the morniim-siar. ^ind m.ade up for loss id' sleep

by naps in tin' ears. Oeeasioually i have been found nml-

dinu on my high stuni in (he i.Hiee. and then there were sly

jokes about where I hail been the night befire. I never let

out the secret of my observatory but to a few nf my most

i(jtimatc city ac({uainiances : for there was a general dispo-

sition. 1 sooji discovered, to make fun of my innocent uoc-

lurnal pursuits. Several of my dearest friends called nie

diighly eccentric ;" and one. wdiose good npinion I i;ri'a(ly

valued, did not hesitate to jiromuince me iiioonstriiek.

^
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Fur two ycrti'.s jireviuus to 3I:iy. ISOli—im.'iu(ira))le yc:ir

aiij uiontli in 1113' history—I liaJ hoon cni^agcd to 31 illy

Estwick. the only daughter of a neighbor of ours. I'^roni

chiklhnod wc had known and loved each other. Ours was

the fir.st love, v.liieli sometime.^ is the true love, the love that

outlasts all. She was a handsome girl, sweetly disposed,

and, in ijuiet. simple, home-lovintr ta.stes, nnieh resembled

me. We should have married soon after I put the golden

pledge upon her dear hand, but for the delieate state of her

health. She was a slender creature, having in excess that

spiritual organization so often found in American girls.

3Ianlike. I was anxious to wed at once, and be off on a

journey for her health and jileasure. AVomanlike. she pre-

ferred to wait.

Much of our courtship was carried on in the open air,

beneath the pavillion of stars. It was tlie poetry of heaven

that moved me fir.st to the point of ])roiiosing; and the

eternal, countless eyes above us witnessed the .sweet registry

of our mutual vows. I\Iany a pleasant summer evening,

after our betrothal, would she sit with me for hours in my
observatory, and watch for transient meteors, w look through

the telescope at objects which I would select, the moons of

Jupiter, Saturn's ring and satellites, binary stars, nebula\

and the like. The glass was mounted on an ingenious frame,

of my own contrivance, and while we sat side by side, very

close, in our eas\-ehairs. I could turn the instrument, with

the merest finger-touch, to any quarter of the skies. For

botli of us it was heaven above and heaven below.

3Iilly took but little interest in a.«tronomy as a science.

She said it made her head ache to think of the stupendous

size and vast distances of the heavenly orbs. She feared

too. to detach her mind from thoughts of (he pleasant earth,

where she had so many devoted friends, whose love and
tenderness were but the reflex of her own soft and loving-

nature. The stars appealed scmiewhat to her religious sensi-

bilities. ]5ut she admired them mo.st— let me say it at once

—for tlie same reason that swayed the minds of the wisest

and the best in the olden tinies, and even now has not been

banished, and perhaps never will be. by the decrees of

knowledge. She believeil tlie stars had some influence on
mortal affairs. She tlioughi they might Ik^ the homes of our

I'uture lives. 1'his notion, so imetieal and beautil'ul. although

T thought it absurd. I did not try to laugh out of her. Nor
to dis]n'ove it—as how could I have done 'f \o ! I loved her

all the nifire for her childi.sh superstitions.

On the night of ^Fay 11th. ISOIi. 3! illy and I were up in

the cupola. ,Aly mother and si.sters had Ijcen with us the

greater part of the evening, but had withdrawn to the par-

lor, on some ]>lausible ])retext or other, but really. 1 dare say.

to leave .Milly and me together. Since we were engaged,

they had often beni^voleutly done this.

The night was mild and beautiful. A soiilh wind brought

to us the odor of blos.sonis. The first Wwod-erickels of the

season chirped on every side. 'J'here was no moon
; but the

light of a multitude ol'stars. on the ."iteel-blue ground ol'sky,

made outlines of objects near me (|uile visible. 1 could sec,

or thought 1 could, the violet of ^lilly's sweet eyes, the deep
chestnut of her hair; the little dimjdes in her cheeks. She
wa.s paler tlian usual that night. 1 knew, by her little ner-

vous thrills, that she suffered from some internal ])ain. lint

in vain 1 asked her to join my mother and sisters behnv. She
.Slid she was very comfortable there, and would stay a while

longer. We had been roving idly among the stars, and chat-

ting a good deal about our>elves; (hough there was one tojiic

very near to both (!' us. which, by common consent, we never

alluded to. That was my darlini;'s heart-affection. .Neither

of us dared to talk of it. \\'e bulli silently hoped that the

dan;4crous symptoms which it had siiown would clisappear in

good time. That malady was the spectre, asi'rom the grave,

that rose between us often in (uir gayest moments
I folded her shawl more closely about her, for I .somehow

iancied she was chilled with the night air. Then said I,

with a little laugh, and a Claude Melnott-ish air, '-Come
now, 3Iilly, tell me 'what star shall be our home, when love

itself becomes immortal.'
"

'Are you in earnest, Albert''" s-aid 3iilly, more seriously

than I had expected.
" Of course, darling. ( >uly let it be one of the first mag-

nitude. No second-class for you and me in cars, hotels, or

stars. There are Albebaran, llegulus, Arcturus, ('apella,

Denebola, Lyra, and plenty more of them. Which, now'?"

31iriy glanced about the heavens a few moments. Her
gaze suddenly became fixed on tlie beautiful constellation

Corona, then looming in the northwestern sky. Her face

seemed to light up with a look of decision, as she exclaimed:
" There, that's our star 1"

Her small white hand indicated the glittering Crown.

We were so used to pointing out stars to each other, that I

knew instantly which she meant.
'' I .see it, dear. The one with the soft white light, chang-

ing a little as I look at it to a foint yellow, and perhaps a

blue. 'Tis only ol' a second magnitude. I am disappoint-

ed.
"

'• Neverthle.ss, .\lbert. 'tis our star. What is its name '^"

I looked at the star attentively, taking its bearings from
other known stars in the vicinity. '-This is very strange,

^lilly," said I, '-but I don't remember ever seeing that star

befin-e. 'Tis a fixed star, you see, by its sharp, flickering

light ; not a planet or a tailless comet. How does it happen,

then, alter all my studying of the heavens and Herschel's

catalogue, till T thought 1 had both by heart, that I can 't

name that star '/
"

• J'erhaps it 's a new star," said !\I illy, still gazing at it

intently.

'• Impo.ssible." I laughingly replied. '• AVe can't have
new stars made for us expressly, you know. Yet it may be
new in one sense," I added, more seriously, ''that is, a

variable star, re'appearing after years of obscuration. I will

look at the catalogue when wx^ go down stairs. Meanwhile,

we '11 call it new. and we'll christen it • Millij.' your star."
'• Our star, Albert."

.T was about to respond with some pleasant jest, when I

marked a deepening pallor, like a i'aint auroral cloud, pass

over her face.

Star and telescojje were l'orgol((.'n in an instant. The
phantom rose lietwcen us I Darling," said I. ' you are ill.

T knew this night air would hurt you. Ijct us descend."

Her eyes were still fixed, I'apt u]ion the .soft, white star.

I was obliged to take her gently by the arms, and move her
to the trap-door, whence a safe flight of steps led to the attic.

She obeyed me silently, like one in a trance; but, to the

last, bel'ore we had pa:-si'd through the roof, hei' b;ickward

gaze rested upon that star.

By the time we joined my mother and si.sters in the

])arlor. she was better. "Only a passing faintne.ss," .she

said. In a little while she recovered her usual .spirits; and
I accompanied her \vn\w to her father's house, which was
but a stone's throw from us. ^:'is we went into the open air,

r rejoiced to see that a fleecy cloud covered the Northern
Crown, i'or I I'elt there were mysterious rea.sons why we
should not lo(]k at that constell:ilioM. She glani-cd up at the

sky, liut said nothing.

I gave her the parting kiss at her father's door—how
sweet it comes back to my memory I—and hastened home,
and up to the roof, with a lanlcrn and Iferscbcl's catalogue in

hand, to .solve the riddle of the star, iiut clouds had uath-

_.,*
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oreJ I'liv tlir iiii^lit. ami after waiting fully tliroe Ikiuvs for

sonic rift to open, thrdugli wliieli I niioht have glimpses of

the (h'owii and of'OIilly" (as I fondly called the unknown),

Itook in my telescope and went to bed. l>ut long 1 lay

awake, pondering perplexedly, sadly, over (he strangi' inci-

dent of the evening.

Next day my thoughts so ran on (lie star and my lielrothed

—for the two came into my head together, as if they v.'ere

inseparable—that I made several mistakes in the ledger.

Jfay 12, 18(1(5, is scored with more penknife scratches in my
accounts than an.y other whole month of that year.

At last—h(iw sl(iW time dragged, and how snail-like tjie

cars crept 'np the Hudson shore !—at last I was at home
again. On my v;ay to the house I alwa\"s called on JMilly.

That evening (the sun had not yet gone down ) .she was

sitting by an open window, where she often sat, looking

right betweoi two great lilac-trees, heavy with pink-white

masses, watching for me. I ran to the window to greet her.

Ah I how pale, Imt how beautiful I Her eyes had the intro-

verted look of meditation. They did not seem to see me.

but some p,oint in sjiaee just short of me.

' You are not well, dear," said she, plaintively.

The vei'y words I would have spoken to her I but I dared

not utter them.

'• Something has troubled you to-day, Albert. ( )ar star,

perhaps," she said, smiling, at the same time looking over

the lilac-to]is to the sky. where Oorona would be in an hour.

I made a poor attempt to laugh. " Not much time to

think about stars in town," said 1. ' The ledger is my only

atlas there. ( )ne star more or less, where there are millions,

is nothing tn me, you know ; but the mistake of a cent in

balancing—that's every thing. I've been very busily en-

gaged to-day."

Then, to change the subject. I handed her a new volume
of poetry, (hat I had bought hir her. This effectually

diverted her thoughts—or seemed to dii so—from the un-

pleasant subject. I leaned over the window-sill, so that my
cheek almost touched hers, and we turned the pages of the

book together, glancing at the principal poems. One was

headed ' Lines to a Star." She paused, as if she were

going to read them.
' Ijct me show you a Lively ode further on," said 1. and I

thumbed a dozen pages iiiipatientl}-. Milly looked up and

smiled. But [ ]iretended not to understand hor. Presently

I found vi'liat I wanted, and read the poem to her in a low

monotone. AVhat it was all alwut, T know not, at this time.

My thoughls. all the while, wore only of her and her name-
sake up in (ho skv.

Thi! sun was then setting, and JHlly, always tlioughtfid

of others, said I must go home to supper, i'or mother and
sisters were waiting for me.

I was less reluctant to leave her than usual, for I burned
with a desire to solve that star-problem.

'• Lot mo shut the window for you,', said L
'• Oh. no. -Vlbort I Leave it open." -Vgain the skyward

ghince, as slie spoke 1

•• Then, good-night, good-night, i^lilly. (Ind bless you!"
I kissed her hand, and hurried away, just as the twilight

began to gloom softly.

Supper was dispatched mechanically. 1 chatted at ran-

dom with mother and sisters. 'I'hey knew tluit I was sad

about 3Iilly's (hudining health, and 1 knew that that made
them uvdiappy. AVe shunned that subject of all others.

Almost rudely pushing my plate aside. I excused myself

and ran up to the obscrvatdry. T carefully wiped the glasses

of my telescope and placed it in ]iosi(ion. hi the chair

which she was wont to occupy I spread out llerschel's cata-

liigue. its jiages open at the Corona constellation. The lan-

tern, newly tilled and IVeshly trimmed, stood by its side,

sliedding a clear light upjii th'^ text. I seated myself, my
hand restiiii; on the drawn tube of the instrument and
caressing it. T irenibled with impatience as I strained my
gaze to the nortliern sky. One by one the brightest stars

in that region began to appear. Presently, under my fas-

cinated eyes, the I'rown came out. gemming the blue with

its brilliant points, and, set in the midst of them, the soft,

white star. The moment I could identify it beyond a doubt

I turned to Hersehel, as to a book of fate.

Crood Iteavena .' Tlu-rc a-as no kvcIi siar upoa Uie li$f.'

The import of the mystery flashed upon me like the

gleam of a meteor. 3IiUi/ had discoci'red a new star.

Truly it was ours—r.urs by right of finding. A\'e were
entitled to name it. The star was 3lHhj. as regularly christ-

ened as ever child brought to f mt.

Let me be frank. For the first (ime in my life a feeling

of super.stitious awe crept over me. Was there more in . the

old astrology than credulity ami Imimslure':' ]5ut I ilid not

allow this unscientific thought to keep ascendant long. I

recalled all I knew of stars suddenly appearing, of variable

stars, in ()pliiueus, in Scorpio, in Cassiopeia. Hercules, and
other cipiistidlation^. I remembered the tluMiries that

explained the prodigy, and gradually became calmer. We
had made a great discovery; but dnzens (if other observers

might have made it the same night, fur aught we knew.

Accident only bad determined Milly's selection of that parti-

cular star. Its light. r;ither suffer and purer (luiu that of

other stars in the neighborhood, had guided her choice. T

felt proud i'or .Milly and myself'. Ijut ! laughcil outright as 1

tliought of the poor chilli's simplicity. The idea of a star,

billions of miles away, being any eardi-boru creature's future

homel The delicious absurdity of it made me love Tdilly all

the more. AVhat is the darling doing uotv, I wonder!'
"

My blood suddenly chilled in uiy veins as 1 thought. Bhr
is at thiK )no)iicnt loo/rinr/ at our s'.ar."

Mastering with an effort this mysieriouh and unpleasant

fancy. 1 addressed myself to the scientific examination of the

star, so far as I. a mere amateur, was capalilc or such a task.

){y this time the night was ipiite dark, and I now discovered

that the star was not so brilliant as it had been the night

Ir'fore. From a full s, cojid magnitude, it had ilropped at

lea.st half-way to a third. }.fy experience in studying stars

enabled me to detect this to a cert;i.intv. It was strange,

but, after all, in acci.rdanec v.'ith the phenomena of recorded

variables. Their lirilliancy cidmiiiates and wanes in many
cases with ^ur[irising rapidity. W\^ had. first <een it iit its

maximum; it was now on the decline. The ilicker into a

yellowish and bluish tint vvas noticeable, as on the night of

the lltli. Some stupendous chemical actiiin going on. Pos-

silily. the burning nut of the starl AViio knowsy

1 levelled my telescope at this Vi'onderi'ul object, l^ike all

other fixed stars seen through clear glasses, it became appar-

ently smaller than when viewed by the naked eye—

a

diamond-point oidy. Hut the color coming and going on the

white was distinctly visible.

How long I sat at this scrutiny I cannot tell. The voice

of sister Hetty from the stairs called me back to earth.

••A note from 3Irs. Estwick, Albert."

I seized it as she thrust it through the npening in the lool',

tore away the envehipe. and read:

DliAR AlJiKUl'.—3[i

Come over at once.

\y wants to see you \ery much.

.Vfl'eetiniKitelv vruirs.

S. K.

fe -55
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T preseiitoil iiiysolf at Mr. Estwick's liiniso as i|uii'kly as I

cmikl. Milly snt by tlie window, sluit now. whore 1 liail left

licr. Her face, was turned toward the nortlieastern sky.

She did not see me as I apjiroaehcd tlirouirh tlie darkness.

A tliiek-set figure came out of the liouse as I was about to

enter. I recognized Dr. Plimpton, the family jiliysieian.

••How is she. doctor':"' I asked, hurriedly.

• Ah ! Mr. (^iianifield. I'm glad you've come. You'll do

her more good than all my medicines. She fainted to-night

—though thai is nothing new for her. you know—but she

came out of it rather weaker than asual. Strange disea.ses,

sir. those affections of the heart. The patients' nervous

sensibility and spiritual perception are wonderfully increased.

I sometimes think they have the power of looking into

the world we call unseen, upon whose threshold they always

stand
"

I cut short the doctor's disquisition— •• Tell me, can she

be saved ''"
I clasped his honest right hand, as if I would

wring ii favorable answer from him.
•• I hope so; but (jud only knows. You can save her. if

any one can."

Without another word. I rushed into the house, and the

good doctor walked off to visit another patient.

"Ah I Albert. I am so glad to see you," Milly said,

e.>:teiiding both her hands to me. I clasped and kissed

them.

^Ir. and 31rs. Estwick. who loved me like their own son,

gave me a warm greeting, and. after n few commonplace

remarks, left !Milly and me together.

The moment we were alone, the dear girl said :
• Our star

has faded a little from its lustre, last night, and I havcfiided

too." She smiled, and looked up at it. • We are going out

together."

I recalled what l)r. Plimpton had just said, and a sense of

terror thrilled me. Hut I conjured up a feeble laugh, and

replied: •• Oh. no, darling I that's mere fancy. Tf you had

seen the star fnmi my observatory, you wouhl have said it

was brighter than on yesterday night."

Heaven pardon me the deception, but wliat would 1 not

have done for her I

She had watched my eyes closely as I spoke. •• Now I

know you are just fibbing a little bit," she, smiling, said.

•• Don't fear to fell nie the truth. Albert. Our star isf

becoming fainter."

I could not lie as 1 lookeil into her jiure, loving eyes.

AVcli. Milly. it has dwindled a little, perhaps. IJut what
of it ? 'I'he star is a variable, which we ha]}pen to have seen

at its brightest. The light has lieen wa.xing up to the degree

of last night— its maximum. )ierha])s—and is now waning.

^'ou know. dear. 1 fold you :ill about this strange kind of

stars long ago. We c:innot explain the ])henonienon, but

one thing we may be .sure r)f', it has no influence, good or

bad. on the inhabitants of this s]>eek of a planet."

^liliy answered not, but only looked out of the window.

.My eyes followed hers, and I gladly saw lh;it Coronn had at

last ])as,sed from our field of vision.

Is it really a new stiir. as you thought. Albert''"

yiy catalogue docs not give it,'' said f. -For us it is

new, at any rale, though otiicr ob.servers may have seen it

the same night that we did.or licforeit. These astronomical

novelties are generally discovered by a number of people in

different parts of the world about the same time. 1 will

watch the sc-ientilic items in the ]>apers, and sec what they

sav. Till furllier notice, however, we will call the star

'Mii.i.v."

I was sorry af'erw:ird thai I said this, for her e\es shont

with strange intensity as 1 coupled her name with the celes

tial stramier.

As you watch this star fading from night to night, you

will think of me. Albert, will you not!'"

"Surely I will, dearest, and hope and pray that you will

become stronger and better. l)Ut leave the watching to me,

Milly. Promise me that you will nut worry any njore about

this star, will you 'f

'•T do not worry,'' she said, with hei pleasant smile. ••!

take a calm, sweet ]ileasure in looking at it. for 1 know that

you and I are linked to it forever. As long as I can sit at

this window. I shall feel more contented and happy to see

our star, and feel in my heart and soul that it is ours."

Morbid, incomprehensible fancy ! Too deeply rooted in her

mind to be disturbed bv any arguments that I could ]ily

upon her. Dr. Plimpto-i's words resounded in my ears. 1

felt sick at heart.

Thankful was I that, before this subject could be renewed.

Mrs. Estwick entered the room. I accepted her appearance

as a hint that our interview had lasted long enough, and a

few minutes after I withdrew, promising to call morning and
night, to see with my own eyes how fast Milly got better—
a promise quite unnecessary, for 1 bad called that often for

about two years.

Blessed hope, that can cheat us again.st the conviction of

our own senses 1 For I knew my ^lilly was dying.

I have no heart to jirotract this story.

Information which I gathered from many sources in var-

ious waj-s proved that ^Milly and 1 were probably the first

persons anywhere who took notice of this star.

On the 12th of May. the night following our discovery (if

I may so call it ), the new .star was seen and examined at the

Washington Ob.servatory ; on the night of the 14th, at Cam-
bridge. Mass. Astronomers in Kngland and Ireland saw it

on the 12tli. and the next night some French astronomers

made record of it. Heports were afloat that it had been
seen in Canada and elsewhere during the early part of May,
when its brightness was between the third and fourth magni-

tude ; but these reports I am unable to verity. It further

appeared that .several maps and catalogue.? of old dates testi-

fied to the existence of a snuill star, below the ninth magni-

tude, at or near the position oceiqiied bv the mysterious

object ; but there was no evidence to show that the two were
identical. While it may have been a star •• burning up, " as

the popular phrase is. the opinion of the majority of astron-

omers inclines to the belief that it was a variable, seen at its

highest effulgence at intervals perhaps of hundreds of years.

like the well-known one in Scorpio.

Night after night its lustre steadily and rapidly decreased.

On the 14th. it was of the third magnitude, or below it. On
the llfth, it was of the fifth.

These changes startled nu' only as (hey coincided, in the

most remarkable manner, with 31 illy 's declining health. As
the star diminished, so the roundness of her fair cheeks fell

away, her sweet voice became fainter; only the brightness of

her violet (!yes seemed undinimed. or even to be heightened,

as she faded.

I attended to my dull work in the city as best I could

—

reaching the eiul of my labors every night through Heaven
knows what tangles of mistakes—and hurried homo by the

first evening train.

'I'he star being visible up to the night of ilay Iflth to the

naked eye. 1 did not use my telescope u|ion it. I had no
taste for astronomy during those dieadl'ul days. 1 came at

last to curse the star, because of its njaligu influence upon
my fate—though my sober refieetion always rejected that

su])position as weak and unworthy of me. Hut. reason as 1

Would, the mournful fact remained that .\lilly and the star

were receding from me together.

.Morning .ind evening I was bv her side. She was still

.^
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;iljle t(i sit up ; ami nerupied her cliair in t1io nld place by
the window. The j^ood ddctor had relnetaiitly told me there

was no hiipe for her recovery; that the least exeitement,

even that attondinn' her removal from room to room, might
end her frail life. Her father and mother had not darc<l to

ask of the doctor his fiiud opinion, and they still trusted,

with blind confideuee, that she would uiend in a lew days.

Milly herself would not talk of lier appidaehing' death to

them or to uic ; but I knew liy a hundred little signs and
tokens, voiceless uuiny of them, that she wished me to be

prepared fur the event that must come. Knowing tjiat

every allusion to the star pained me, because of it.s intinuite

association in my mind with hor, she had not spoken of it to

me for souie days. She had seen, with her own eyes, that

its radiance was fast being <(uenehed.

On the uiorning of the 2(ltii. a thought occurred to me
from which 1 derived momentary relief. ] had observed, on

the night of the ll'th. that the star verged so closely on

to invisibility that another twenty-four hours would reinrjve

it i'rom luiuum sight. The idea possessed me that if she

could be kei)t in ignorance of the disappearance of the star

for a day or two after it had taken place, she would then

have a clear proof that her life did not dejjcnd upon it. I

determined to practise a h-.irndcss ri(.-'e xipon her. I woxdd
deceive her for her good ; perhaps save her Jii'c by dispelling

what I believed to be a hallucination.

I had taken later trains than usual to town since her

serious illness. That uiorning, when I presented uiyself at

her house about hali'-past eight o'clock, 1 I'ound her sitting

in her accustomed chair, and looking better. Her parents

and even ]>i'. I'liuipton also remajked the improvement ; and
we all t(]ok heart i'rom it.

• ^lilly," said I. as soon as we were alone, jiutting on a

brazen I'ace I'or the deceit, I've good iiCAVS for you. Your
star is brightening. I'lu'ic was a jicrceptiblc increase in its

lustre between ten and (wn o'clock last night. And you are

brighter too. thank Heav(.'n 1

"

I'lic cficc-t I'U the dear girl was not what I hail expected.

She simply said, You must not lie deccivi'd by aiiiicarances."

But 1 Would not listen to anything that would dash the

joyous hope which rose Avithin me. •This star has begun
to shine nut again, and so will you dearest. 1 know it."

Though decidedly improved to the eye, I noticed that

conversation and the exertion of fjiiuking I'atigued her that

uiorning to a inaik'il degree. So, after ilispensing what I

could of my a.ssunied cliceri'uhie.ss to the patient, and telling

her how much liettcr yet 1 was sure of finding lirr when 1

came home that niglit, I liadc her farewell.

We wore alone at that sacred inciinent ; ami I stoopied

down and imprinted the ki,-s of immortal love ujion her lips.

(tooddiy. ,\lbert," saiil she prc-^sing my hand, as if

desirous to detain mc longer, l^ut this she always did.
• (.!ood-by. sweetest I

" and so I retired from the room, her
violet eyes bonding iqnni me to the last their angelic look.

"Now," thought I, as I walked fast to the station, ' if

Heaven will Init send a storm of lliiee (.r limr days, so that

she caniK.t see the star! .\t all events, en one pretext or

another—and love will liml many i'or me— she must he kept
from seeing it. All the time, if the nights are clear, 1 will

make her believe lli.il I ha\e watched it. and that it is

flaming out more and more, 'i'heii, alter iier health has
improved a little, I M-ill i'rankly acknowledge the deceit, and
so explode forever the deadly illusion that haunts her."

Such was my jjoor plan ; and the elaboration of it, in all

its ]iarts, cheered niy drooping spirits at the desk, where 1

v.'cnt through my appointed work like an automatic addiiig-

inachine.

The sky was clear when 1 reached the little village that

niglit. I almo.'-t lan from the station to ;Mr. Kstwick's.

turning over and over, as I dashed along, the various jilans

by which she might be kejit from gazing at the star, and
made to believe my pious frauds about it.

She was not at the window. That was oniiiious. And,
througli tlie panes, I eoidd .see a group of persons standing
still together. She was worse—perhaps actually dying!

The dread doubt was solved in a moment as 1 knelt upon
the floor by the sofa where she jay, cold ami beautiful.

Dead, dead!
I remember lunv all my manhood snapped like a thread

under the awful tension ; and how I wept as if my heart
Would literally lircak. 1 recall the well-meant condolences
of relatives and friends, who stood about, addressed to me,
and that each effort to ; oothe me touched a new fountain of
tears. The last words of tlie poor idiild were Albert," and
•'our star." She had died about five o'clock, suddenly and
trani|uilly—thank God for that ! Her death had heci'i. the

doctor said, '-A fading out, natural and painless."

''J'hc torrent of my grief finally s]ioiit itself and I could

look upon the face once so full of the fresh beauty of life

—

.so lovely even in death—with something like composure.
Years of my future would drag heavily ; but they would end
at last, and then we would be rciiuitcd in that world where
there is no more death, m^r any sickness, nor any sorrow I

In our star! I arose upon an imjjulse and walked to the

window. Darkness spread from point to pnint cif the

Xorthern Crown, like a pall hung upon gnlden nails. Our
slur was no lonr/er risible/

' I k now that i/ou. ami I crre linled to it forever

!

"

Such were her very words. A\'ere they prophetic';' Or
were these strange events only coincidences'/ To me it

matters not. Explain thorn how I may. 1 feel that I am,
from the very necessity of the case, linked to a star—a star

now utterly withdrawn beyond the reaches of my telescope

as of my mortal eyes. I cannc't turn my glass to the sky at

hours when that constellation is visible, without seeking the

Crown and peering tlirougli it into the vast recesses beyond,
in the faint hope that I may see the returning wanderer, my
3Ijli.Y. Xcver again may that star shine on me in this

fleshy tabernacle of mine; Imt the time will come—and this

it is that cheers and sustains mc—when, by my rciinion with
her, this burden of life ,^hall be lifted; this mvstcry t-olved.

(^cm$ iun i%< M<^<i'~>.

KINSHIP IN NATIHE.
Tlic poor beetle llial mo ilncnil ii| nn

In corporal sviffcraiico Icols as ^rioai .i inuij;'

.\s Avlicn llio giant itirs. [.''ii.v ksim; mm:.

In the vast, as in llio iiiiunto, v. o .s^o

The uiianibiguous l"oot,-lc)is of tlio Cloil.

That fiivcs its lustre to an iii.^ocl's wiiiL*'

.\iiil iilaiit^ His llirnuc n|iiin llio inlliiit; unvlils,

[I 'owcKi:.

MAN.
How poor, how rich, liow .ilijoot. Imw aiiiin>l.

How coiii|ilicat(' how wiiiiildtul is maul

CoijiLccliioi cxi|iii?ilo III' ilishiiit woilils !

Midway Iroiii nolliiiig to iho Diiiy!

\ licani ethereal, snll'il ami al)Soi-|ii !

Though siill'd ami ilishomocil, still •livinol

Dim miniature of greiilncss iibsuhitcl

.\ii heir of glovy !

'
.\ frail child of ilnsi !

[YolNO.

^
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The iiuc^tiiui iis (ci wliii.-li of tho .sexes is superior to the

other, is. to our uiiud, a most absurd one. As well ask

which is the diviiicst. liaiii or Sunshine. Ood is enshrined

and nianilbsted in His ntimerous qualities in both sexes. Tt

takes both nf ilio sexes to display liinii'ully. 3Ian po.ssesses

one portion of liis qualities. Woman another. Each sex

possesses characteristics that arc a relief to the other, and
which, by their opposite natures, serve to produce the life,

the variety and the charms of existence. The delicacy and
tlie grace cf^wonian are ••(iod manifested in the flesh;" the

ruL'^ed sternness and strength of the man is (rod—as much
and no mure—disclosing another phase of His wondrous
forms of life and action. The two sexes may be said to

represent the two halves of J"»elty. Together they represent

the whole—apart, neither rej)reseiit Him i'ully.

The <loctrine which we hold on the question of superiority

may be very briefly summed up. We believe that both

sexes arc superior in their own sphere, and both are inferior

out of it. In relation to tlie marriage life, we consider that

there are certain duties and responsibilities specially suited

to each sex, not because of any superiority of nature on either

side, but because of special capabilities existing with each.

We liiild lliat. ill married life, both sexes should waive their

claim ti> absolute iiidependonce, and cnine together to act in

accordance with the truest instincts of their natures, without

any refcreiiee to the question as to who becomes the most
exalted thereby. They come together to respond to the

calls of love and attraction, not ambition; and, if great nature

works hariiiiiiiiiiusly in both, leads woman to entrust, and
man to accept, certain resjioiisibilities— as she has done ever
since the wcrld began;—what liasli to talk aliout superiority

of po.<itioii. Superiority of adaptation i'nr certain duties may
cxi.st in man or woman, but nothing else.

Wc hold tliat men and women, in their marriage, never
come together specially to govern or to lie governed; they
unite to gratily their love and share the blessings of those

qualities reserved to each sex for (he blessing of the other;

but although this is true, out of their union grows all the
necessities of a government on a small scale. As men and
women, in the abstract, they arc equal. .'Mnriied or

oliierwise. in all (hat iclatcs to judging iia- themselves
respeeliiii.' wliat is true, beautiful, or good, woman is lor ever
independent (. I' man. She need accept no more than every
instinct htv soul rc.-ponds to. Not liir the sake of -author-

ity"— not fiir the sake of exalting one sex above the other

—

but. for the .sake of (uder and harmony, a deciding power;
but in reference to their married and parental relation, hus-
band and wife arc no longer abstract man and woman. An
I'lganizatien lias been formed; they sustain certain rela-

tions to e.icli other and their children; and the thousand
multiplied and complicated interests growing tlu'refrom,

rc(|uirr— not anybody's ."upcriority—not big swelling author-
ity—but order and sj-stcm. After the best light li.is been

obtained from either side, a variation of opinion may exist,

while circumstances require that deci.sive action be taken.

Here then, love, peace, aft'ection. require that for order and
harmony's sake, a deciding jiower should exist, which must
be invested somewhere. Ever since the creation, woman,
when taught only by her own heart, has invested this power
in man, and man has accepted it. Her vi'isdom in coiieodiug

so much, and man's right in accepting, are based on the fact

that all the instincts of her nature point that way. Man's
right does not consist in any superiority of nature, but in the

fact of a superior fitness for that particular work. All the

instincts of a provider, protector, and statesman are born in

man; he intuitively yearns, from his boyhood up, for objects

upon which to expend his administrative (jualities—not so

with woman,— she has a sensitive love for humanity often

keener than man's; but—.saving exceptional cases—she

desires to concentrate her cares upon her offspring, while for

them and herself, she again desires a superior protector.

The administrative (|uality docs not prevail in her. All the

manifestations of her being are of the delicate order: grace,

skill and refinement are her joys. Strength, force and mas-
sivcnes.s—the proper <|ualities to lean upon—arc not hers,

while they arc man's. The difl'ercnee between men and
women is not aifuestion of judgment or intellect; itisar|ue.s-

tion of strength. Woman can sec the necessary course

sometimes clearer than man. but she wants man to go ahead
and carry her own conceptions into execution. Hence by
his own instincts, and woman's allotment, he is, and must be,

the executive of the family. As v,'C have said, a true mar-
riage compact, can bring no control of the liusband between
(lod and a woman's soul. Neither should it step between
her and any intellectual e(.incejilion or judgment. It does

not abate the value of her opinion, nor declare her inferior

in the least degree; it simply allots to man the right to decide

upon certain points, because the responsibility, tlie labor, and
the care, are, by the nature of both sexes, imposed upon
him. While wc believe that woman, by all the forces of her
nature, is led to allot to man the dignified trust of protector

and guide, wc hold that these instincts do not prove any
man's fitness for the task, or his suitability at an;/ period of
his career. They only prove what nature ultimately intends

man to be. Nature olteii docs things by anticipation. She
filled this earth with gold and silver, ages before there was
any man in existence to u.sc it; and she has embedded this

golden faith respecting man in woman's bo.som, pointing to

that condition of man's nature, when, by the possession of
qualities responding to the confidence bestowed, he shall be
entitled to so divine a trust.

^lt$K*

COUKKSPONnENOE.

M.u 12lh, 1800.

KDlTOn Mlskai. l)ti'Aln>u:M— ;/..; Sir: lliiving nri-hiil llio HrstnlMiil'fl- of
VcIuiUt III. VtaH .MAiiAZlNK. I iniisl niV tll^lt it ilJilU'ms VIT.V lilllill tllhlt tlio

innlinfc'Cliitlil in(i'iL.l> In -imri' iicilli.^i- piiiiis ii,mi-_\|ii-iim' in iiiiikint; it :i Hrst-iUis.s

|iiTi<iiliral. Knowiii'; tliiit .ynu invite lurn'siiuiuli'nii' on iiiusic;il .siiljjcrl..-. ami
iilso Unuwing tliiit ytniv kiuu-p is vtiltitililc, 1 will hn us concise as ito.ssiblr.

I inidci-stunil tluit it is .vonr intention to insert a piece of umsie in every ntlier

number; 1 lliink yon will llml tliat llieie is lionie latent enongli to warrant you
in l.nl>li.<liinf.-ii [lii-ee ill rrri-y number. The elioir.s of tliis Territory, as :l rule,

bn\o about I r two copies of the .-ame psalmoily to serve fnirn ten to lliirly

member...; tlm mnsetineme is, the evi-r leilion., a nit lire^ome operation of copy in;;-

has to be resorlecl to, wbii-h few know anything about save the Icaib-r. Now I

think that if yon were to publish a sacred ]iiece one w-eek, and ;i secular subject
the next, you wruilil not (Uily aihl varii-ty and intei-est lo your ilepnrtment, but
y"U would be the nouns of phiein^' in llo' hands of choirs u snllicient number of
..pies of lbi. ninsic f,r /,i,,n .-IS to enable 111., leader.s lo dispen-e w-itli a sreat deal

of ' i.jijinj,-. One ami all will be in fuvur of IIjuI idea.

.^
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Aiiit ii"w. if ynu will l.c.ir Willi iiif ii litllo lun-fl', I will Icll .v.hi IIli- li,!;lil in

which I rc-ganl the iimskal puvtiim uf ytjiw iialK-i'. If prttpcily inuiia^cil— l.y

encoui'agomt'iit, etc.— it will be the iiieaii-s nf bringing out the talent that i.s at

jirc-sent lying- latent I'oi- want nf a .stiinuln.s in the shape of pnljlieatinn, anil it

will kindle the lire cf genius that is in onr iiiiiisi t.i a greater extent than .s.nne

peojile suppuf>e. TJie ilevebjpnieut of the "ilivine ait" in thirt Territni-y i.^. T

believe, your object in aihling n sheet uf iiai<ir cnniiin-etl m-tstly (I h"pe whnll> i

by home innsiciaus, to your pa[ier.

IJrethrcn, you have set out in a very prai.^ew nilhy cau...c,aMiI I hope that e^ery

uiusiciau and metnlier of a choir will .show that they appreciate tlu^ movement
•by patronizing a Jtaper that is striving to please them. I wouhl advise evci-y

leader of a choir to get up cluhs, if it wa.s only for the nnisic depnrfiiieiit,

=:= '^^ Can ynu not get nil a series of prizes fur the be.t coIllpo^iriul|v^ as

they ilo in Knglan.l. If aiiytliin- will add inti.r.-.-l to y iiajicr it is this.

Think abciit It.

I reuiiil,'v.uis, rtr.,

\. (', :-:iivTir.

It is tniv iiitciitiuii, ;t.s far as possible, to publisli the coui-

positioii.s of our home musicians in preference to all others.

Th3 arrangement of alternate secular and sacred pieces is

exactly wliat we desire ; but there is gretit difficulty in get-

ting in music as we need it at present. By-and-by we shall

have a stock from which we can select. As to publishing

music every week, that is desirable enough, but our corres-

pondent is sciircely aware of the time taken and expense

incurred in the setting of music under disadvantages.

In relation to the subject of prizes, v>'e have it already in

consideration. As soon as our plans arc matured, we expect

not only to give prizes for music, but for original stories,

poetry, etc., and in fact do everything that will tend to de-

velop home talent. Tt is our anticipation that the compo-

sitions published in the JMauazin'e will yet form a choice

.stock from which the ]u-oper parties can select a Ps-.iliiniily

for tlie people of I'tah.

ccg^vanta;

We propose tore-view the vrorks ol'Shakspeare, in the Maii-

AZINE, fragments of which will appear from time to time.

We will open with Shakspcare's

Supi:rnatir \T. CiMr.AeTj:r.s.—The snb,j<'.( of supern.itural lieings niaiiifestiiig

themselves ill humau aflair: is inosi fasrinatiM,g to genius. In thi' grand epic

poeiiLS of the ancients, the liiutiau and superhiunan divide the (ield : -Alillon

made the action of bis celestial and infernal powers the very body of his

immortal poem ; and even our atheistic Shelleys and Hyrons can not keep out of

the charmed circle. The subject of the iiictaidiysical agencies of llie world

—

the good and evil—incaniatin.g Ihemsehcs in the action of hiiniaii life, gives to

the poet at onei- such a vasf lield for his capacities, and such a iiiii'iue character

to his work. Hence it is n fa\oriti' with genius- buf it reiinires the greatest

masters to handle it, or i1 w ill fall into eonfempt. And il is \aslly more diniriilt

to give the snjicrnatnial ;iii e\(..nsive fi-eatmenl in an •r,r,'in/ drama than it is in

the epic poem.

Shakspeare in scvei.il ofbis ]ilays, such as Hamlet. I rod on lie- 1 n.larics of

the metalihysical worl.l ami introducid a gho»t. H.- al.so in lie- --Tcniiic^t "still

made further inroads upon it, and introiliiced the magician I'lo^peio, with bis

familiar spirit .\riel, and others of I he spirit class; but this was onl,\ a drama of

magic on an uninhabited islaii.l. I-acu Shakspeare did nnl fully suci-eed in

reaching the great epic theme id" supernatural power; maiiih'srin,g themsolves in

the alfiiirs of nalions, until I mbodied llicni in his play of .\lacbelb, which as

a dramatic eomiio.-ii ion i- bis nui^terpiece.

JIankind ever has been, and e\er will be, ,!eeply inlcrc.-lcd in Hie real or lan-

eierl visitations of beings spii-itual, whose e.\isteuce is prophetic of onr hereafter

life, and whose coutiiiiialioii in llie drama of mortals roie-hadows our own con-

tinuation. Nm- doi's th,. c\il .pialily of llic siiii.-rhiiiuan 1 ii lie- inb-ii~ity of

the hiteresl, Ibr wickeil ami .lircfiil plays an- e\ei- performed in real life, and it

is a certain cvidanation, ay.- even salisfaetiou, to l-elicv,. tln-m b. be inspired

and worked up by evil spirits, who are taking part with iis and maii.igiiig the

issues against human g.iod. The Arch Teiiiptei- c\ i-r h.-is been, aii.i c-m-i- will be.

a potent center of interest I terror, not liecaii-c be we- e a~ a god in light.

and now archangel fallen,- loit lie an-.- In- w.is - as! down into the \ei-y heart

of human alfairs, and is the great Tciiipter w it!i bis agents leading mankind to

their perilition. A» long as this stale n-iiiabi-, be will ^liare llie domiuioii of

the w-(uld with Ibid, and In- i-\eii a personage of more faseinating interest, bir

the dark and terrible in life i- always llie st bewilching. In Jlilton, Satan is

the hero, and his wing is bi-oader to overshadow us, be.ean.se it has night as its

fViugiug. So it is in the great drama of luaelical life. It was not iMillons
design to make Satan his hero: biil sjilendid gi-nius liiids ils grcilest Iriuinphs

the dark sides of Xalme. 'I'liiH with ShaUspeare, and in shoning us. Willi

fe ^

all llie sli-eiiglb of bis matchless genius, a soul, big in its twiii.ship of good ami
evil, drawn Iiy this fascination native in tis, inteusilied by the potency of iieii'ts,

into the whirliiool of a drama worked np around him by infernal powers, h,.

enters deeply into our humau .symiiathies. In much w-e are all Macbeths, and
like him we have not only to light a.gainst ourselves, but tin- tieiids aNo. aiel
upon their own gi-oiiml. The suu-tipt .Michael him.self can not hold the lield on
earlh, thongb he did in heaven, against the J'owcr of Darkness. .Indc tells us
thai when these two great iirehangels were eonlending over the body of Moses,
Michael was in hhiisrlf wocted, and he dared not bring a lailing accusation
against his .sable antagonist, but resigned the Held of strife witli "thcl.oi.l
rebuke thee, Satan." How would it have stood had it been Mai-beih, instead of
Mo.si.s, that .Alicbael and Satan wen- e, intending for? There is sng-gestiveness
here that briiigs the inlere-l ilireetlv home b. .uirsches; and hence Shakspeare
in his 5[aeln.(ii sei>;es sii-ongly hold of our tl logical faith and onr superstitions
fears. As we are not chiellv iuteiested in •Archangel IV.llen" bc.-ause he was
once as a god in lighl, neilbei are hi- in Shaks|iea-,-c.'s superlniliian iieings because
they melt into thin iiir, but Unit, like the ,\ri-b Teii!|,ter, they are concerned
Willi us and are working lliemselxe, out Ihroiigh our dramas. Herein was
Shaksiieare most happy in choosing a siipernalnral subject having so much ref-

erence to all mankind, and in creating beings like the souls of the weird dead,
who when in life were potent enough to call nii by their charms the spirit of a
Samuel. Macbeth is Shakspeare 's .Saul, who, finding himself outsiile the circle

of the Power of liood, seeks unto /,/.,- Wilches of Eiiilor to know his destiny, and
they c-all 111. s|iirlts, in. I like the faitlltill Samuel, who will rebuke bile, bilt'lllose

Willi H ill

- I'alter witii lis in a double sense.
That kee]) the w-ord of pronii,-e to our ear.
And break it to our hope.'

-Mr. Cll.VRlES WllE,VTl.KIi,-li.— 'l'lli^ popiilai ei.me.liaii and character delineator
has been engaged for a liniiled nnnibcr of nights, and he made his ildmt here in
the eccentric play of "Sam." The sigiiature i-baracter is not nearly so much a
type as that of Lord llundreary, to wliieh it is professedl.^ a completement :

—

indeed Sam is no t.\-pe at all. Lord Dundreary is a nniiiue bnrlesiiue of the
Knglish iieeriige, 'played out" in its manly and intelleetinil coustitntion, which
clniracterize-- the .N'orman-Sav are. and which so strongly mat ked Hie obi
English barons. I'hc very .ontia-f belweeii Lord Pn.udreary and Arthur
Wellesly— the Ironlllike wliob,.iit all the ma ishals of Napoleon, who were of

reiHiblican and pleln-an origin, closing with Hie lion of tin- world himself— is

erlainly "taking," and it "took" even more in Knglalid tli.-in in Anierica,
/"co/(.s-r it w-as a uiii(|ne bnrlesitiie. Ibit w-e slionld be pleased to learii. forotir
ethiiologieal satisfaction, what precise individmility or nationality "Sam"
tyjies. He is rertaiiily not a genuine Ihiglish noodle of the aristocratic species,

and he is as cellainl.v- not an "Aniericau cousin' or brolher. He is a mongrel at

best. Yet Mr. Wheatleigh pla.ved Saiu inliiiii-al.lv. .-ilnl bis grace and pnib-ssiomil
ease is a fine example of iiolish iiiiil artistic ca^le.

.Miss .\i^am.- Oiii- liivorit... Mi; one Kast .

^otri^^fiow^ewec, ^fiU\

[Note.—VjHli-r llii^ lir.i.lin- «. in.-ot suwill. i;iJi>rr|riiiIin- <-..iiiiin^^iti<.iis. tliiit

\n\ no .spcciixl claim tn lilcnu y :iltiljt\. Kiit uliiili ;i!r -cur witli ;i i\c>\\y In ^ivc
v;i!-icty and ii liiuno rli;u';;<-tci- tn (nir r-dlinnii,'^,

REFLECTIONS.

Ill lili-'s (..-ti'ly III. nil, lln." >iii'iii- tini" -if ymilh.

^VIlt'll thf I)rit;ht st;a' uf liuiic illniiiiuetl my way.

Ami i)lL'asurt:*ti jiiay sun, like Iho -(nUlesw u'i tnitli.

St'omeil a pilliU' Iiy iii^lit ami nmlna-c liy ilay

—

A lialo.if iilra.-^ii'c alfoml.-.l m-' tli.n

Kn* y.'t I lia<l luixdl v.itli tlir cliiltlrm ci" mni.

V.'ars ruIh-M nn aji;!. .-. .nnl llu- rviis nf li(..,

Like tilt' niil(I(.'\\ oT iij;;f's, iiuw tliirlccii'ii aruiiuil.

A.s 1 veufuii-'l alirna'l iianj;lit Init (iit^tnril ami strifu

Ami iiialic<' aii'l riivy wcvf tlKTi- In lie )"oi:ml ;

—

IU!lii;-ro)t ami virhic Iiad Ilnwn, ami tlicir frai'c

"Was nraviy inviyil.lr "miclr-t Ww ilis^iriM-i..

'I'lic --mil (laiiiiiiiiii: jiassinii^, ii|>lH-a\iiii; ami dark,

Likr 111." lava uj Kliia. far-inlliii-; iuid wide,

Swi'iit ruiiuii.-ly uu till "N'ittiii-'.s fiail Iiannic,

Liku a spnl in ll:c .MVhimc, was .-^caR-cly lU-.-tilud,

And till-- spiril of dnn.in,-. cDiillictiiij;,' mid I'a.sc-',

J'ill.'il the aiiiiat.- -r culli uilh iK-.'ds of dis-TaLO.

liiii ill.' l-iiulil star of 1;..)!.' I.ii.lr iiic li!<dc l.i llii-Wt'^t.

\\ lu'if a standard is raifrv.l ami a liainu-r inil'iirrd,

Noalli tlip shaduv.- d' which the \\uy>v ami (-iinivcssM

U(\)iiii;e

—

t;atlioi<'(l in tVuni a f^in-btrickcn wiuM,
WIiL'if the ImuL'.-t in licai-t IVcni the iialirns ahmail

Miiy la'^k in tlic -iiii.h'-^ "f a ni«-:viriii (i.-d.

A. lt.\i,r,v\iri

§i-
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THE WORLD'S HISTORY
IllHsjratert in its Groat ( liaracters.

f'lIAPTEK IV.

MAXIMIAN AN'n TITK TIIEIiAN' LKdlON.

The old liistoriaiis luivn thus pieturcil the state of the

tliird ceiitui'v:

—

••The ariuies (li.^iiojiod at ilioii- will ol'tlie supieme power. Their

Icmlers liv turn seizoil the power, iiml the infamous Cj-riaile?, a

Persian liv birth, ivas the chief of these thirty tyrants who ruled

the world for a period of several years; during their execrable reign

evils of all kinds weiijhed down the empire; Britain was conquered

bv the Caleibiiiians and Saxons: Oanl,ljy the Franks, the Germans

aiid l!ura;undiaus. Italy, by the Germans, the Suevia, the Jlarco-

mans and the (Juadi: Meclia, Macedonia and Thrace, by the Goths,

the Heriili, and the Sarmatians; the Tcrsians overran even to the

verv borders of Syria: civil war, famine and pestilence ruined

cities and ilcstroyed populations which had escaped the sivord of

the barbarians.

The state <if' the world :it (his period was iivophetic of

another urctit ehaiii;e. There was to Ibllow the overthrow

of the I'loiiiaii empire, by the iiiiiumerablc hordes which

poured in froui the imrtli to re-people Kurope with a douii-

naut race, out ol' which a cnusolidated (Jhristeudom spraup;.

And aji'iiiu was there ill (iod's jiratid epic a twin birth. It

was the Mohammcdian and Christian empires, which, for

a^cs, were destined to struu^le in a thousand battles for the

sovcreiiiiity of the windd; l)ut Coustautiue the (rrcat was

first brouj^ht in lo ,^ivc the power into the hands of the

Christians.

.I)ioeleti;in. h:iviii;; risen to the imperial state of the

.Vuiiusti, associated with himself a colleaj^uc in the person of

Maximian. on whom he iirst bestowed the title of Ctv.sar, and

afterwards that of Auj;nstus, The former took the eastern

division of the empire and the latter the western. 3!;iximiaii,

in his turn, associated with himself, for the conquest ofl3rit-

aiiiand (iaul. the heroic Constantius, father of Coustantinc the

( iveat. ]5ut it was during the period wdicn ^laximian filled the

rank ol'a Ctosar. or lieutenant emperor, under l>ioeletian, that

there took place one of tlx'niost glorious tragedies of history.

Amoni:;' the lioman legions, at the close of the third cent-

urv. there was a liost (d' (he soldiers of the cross. Tlie.se

raised to the throne, id' (lie .\ugusti. Cimstantine the first

Christian emperor. The heroic character (d' these .soldiers,

and their devotion to thcii- fiiitli. m:iy be gathered by the

foiliiwiiig ejiisode of the

—

Mnximiaii having p:i.-scd over into ( Iaul and conquered

the (action.-- of Aiimiidiis, lOlienus and the l^agaudte. or the

|)easants of ( i;nil. who had riseti in a general insurreetioii.

tiie Civsar brought from the Hast ;i legion, ealleil the Theban,

composed of Christian veterans. These, together with his

other soldiers, he designed to employ in persecuting the

faithl'ul. I5nt the heroes of the cross refused to march at

his erne] onlcrs. and rnmieil their camp at tlic foot of the

mountain known imw as the (ire;it St. IJernard. The gen-

enil. cnrageil. s( lit to (he emperor Diocletian for reinforce-

ments, who sent liiin troops with orders to decimate the

rebel legion, and furci- the remtiinder to execute his will

agjiinst the Ciiristiaiis. In the sjiirit of martyrs, they dared

to disobey the earthly ]iowers, A second time were they

<lccimated, but still they resolved to die for him wdio had
died for them, rather than execute the tyrant's will. .Alanr-

i<-e. Kuxpcrns and Chindidus were their iirincipal officers,

;ind (hey exhor(edjhi's<' soldiers lA' the cross to I'ollow their

brethren to m:iriyrdoiii lather th;iii betray their religion.

They then addressed the PollMwini; imbli- maiiifestn to their

jreneral:

•'We arc your soldiers, my lord, but we freely confess that we
are the servants of God: we owe to our prince duty in war, to

God our innocence; we receive from you pay, He has given us
life: we cannot obey you and renounce God our creator, our mas-
ter and yours. If you ask of us "nothing injurious, we will obey
your orders as we have done to this time: otherwise we shall obey
Him rather than you. We otl'er the service of our arms against
your enemies, but we do not believe we are permitted to bathe
them in the blood of the innocent. We took an oath to God, before
ivc did to you, and you can have no confidence in the second, if

we violate the first. You command us to seek out Christians, in

order to punish thcni; you have no neeil of seeking others, behold
we are such. We coufcss God the Father, author of all tilings,

and .Jesus Clirist his Son. We have seen you put to death our
companions without mourning, and we liave rejoiced that they
have been honored in suffering for their God. Despair has not
driven us to revolt. We have arms in our liands, but we have not
used them, because we prefer to die innocent, rather than live

culpable."

Maximian now ordered his officers to give these Christian

soldiers to the sword. Troops were marched to surround the

legion and cut it to pieces. J3ut these noble men. resolving

to die as martyrs aiul not as rebels, laid down their arms and
bared their necks to the strokes of their executioners. There
fell of this famous legion six thousand men; ;ind the earth

that day was baptized with the blond uf this little army of

the .soldiers of Christ. Their spirits ascended up on high to

receive the crowus of the just and the faithful; while He
who raiseth up and casteth down pow-ers and dominiou.s, tn

the fulfillment of his grand purposes, pursued His course to

give to the disciples of his Son empires mightier than those

of the Pharaohs, the Alexanders and the Caesars. Truly
worthy were the lieroic six thousand of that Theban Tiegion

to be ranked among the '-World's Croat Characters," for it

is by such as they that the best issues of humanity are

wrought out. and the matchless con.staney of religion main-
tained.

AIJIUCATIO.N (II' DIUCLETIA.N AXIi MAXt.MJ.W.

Diocletian gave to the world the first grand example of an
abdication. Charles V. of Germany is cited by Cibbon as

the only worthy correspondent; but the abdication of the

latter, he says, was hastened by the vicissitudes of fortune

and the disappointment of his favorite schemes, while that of

the former was the clo.se of a career of uninterrupted success,

after he had vanquished all his enemies and accomplished all

his designs. It took place in the twenty-first year of his

reign.

The ceremony of abdication was performed in ;i spacious

hall, three miles from Nioomcdia, After delivering from a

lofty throne a noble speech to the soldiers aud people, Dio-

cletian retired to his mitive country of Dalmatia, On the

same day, ^laximiaii, forced by the example of his benefiic-

tor, resigned the imperi;il purple at ^lilan; nor could this

restless and timbitious prince afterwards prevail upon his

illustrious colleague to leave his rural enchantments to

resume the reigns of government. The elder Augustus,
witU a smile of ]ihilosophic pity, n-plied to Maximian that if

he could show him the c;ibbages which he had planted with
his own hands at Salon;i. he would no longer urge him to

relinquish the Inippiness of his retirement for the pursuit of

power. Nor was his ennversation with his friends less fraught
with the wisdom of experience. He was accustomed to say

"How often is it the interest of four or five ministers to com-
bine together to deceive their sovereignl Secluded from
mankind by his exalted dignity, the truth is concealed from
his knowledge; he can see only with (heir eyes, he hears
nothing but their misrepresentations. He confers the most
important offices upon the vice and weakness, ;uid disgraces

the most virtuous and deserving :imong his subjects. By
such infamous arts; the best and wisest princes are sold to

the venal corruption of their courtiers."

.^
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Such was the experience of tlie illustrious J'incletian. We
would that, men in power would di^'est this lesson.

Kighteen years of civil war anil disorder in the State fol-

lowed the abdieatiiiii of the two Auj^ustic. (.'onstantius

Chlorus, wdio had married the daun'hter of ]Maximian, after

his divorce from St. Ilclean, liad terminated his prcat career

in death, and Constantine, tlie son of the wife of the divorce,

was ncjw emperor of the west.

The ascension of Constantine and the divisions in the

empire at length ^avo to the old empcnu' ^laximian an oppor-

tunity to leave his retirement and again lay claim to his

ancient diunitics. \\'arlike as ever, he defeated the emperor
Severus and coiulucted him in triumph to ]!omc. where he

caused him t.o rcsii;n the pnr[ile and was instrumental in his

execution. Notwithstanding liis age. Maximian passed the

Al]is and went over to Constantine, the sovereign of (iaul.

carrying with him his daughter l-'austa. whom he offered to

that hero in marriage. Tiie alliance between the two princes

was contracted, and the marriage took place with great mag-
nificence at Aries. .Maximian now assorted his claim to tlie

western empire, and conferred ilic (itle nf .\ngustus ui)on his

son-in-law; hut Constantine retained in liis own hands the

])Ower. and prepared himself for the next act in the imjierial

drama.

Maximian next jdined his sun .Maxentins ami fdught

against Calerius, who entered Italy with a powerful army to

avenge the death of Severus. (ialerlus heeoming invested

with the imperial ]iurple. i-aised with liim liieininsand JMax-

imin, and there were now six empercu's, tlie example of

which has mi cnuntevpart in history, l^'nr the second time,

the butcher of the Theban Legion w;is liirced to abdicate

and he took refuge at the court nf his son-in-law, Cunstantine.

IJut while Constantine ^v,ls niicrating with n part of liis

army on the banks oi' (lie lihine. .Maximian inventing, or

hastily crediting a report of that hero's death, ascended the

throne of the A\'^est, seized the treasure, lavished it on the

soldiers and put on the splendor ol'his ancient dignity. This

news reaching the hero, he returned by rapid marches, ami
^Ma.ximian lied to ^Marseilles, upun which jilace ( 'onstmitine

ordered an immediate assault, but the garrison delivered up
tohiui the city and the person of his father-in-law. -\ secret

sentence of death was pronounced against the usurper, and
it was given out to the worhl that, burdened by remorse and
crime, he strangled himself with his own hands. Thus per-

ished the I'.oman ]']m]>eror who g.ivr to the Theban Legion

a gloi-ions marlyrdom!

HOW TIIE WOULD HAS (JKOWN.

fe
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The early demolition and overthrow of the .Vssyrian and
Persian monarchies, and the complete destruction of the

works of art and the records of the learned by the Scythian
Injrdes. whose boast was that the grass never grew again

where their horses' hoofs pressed the ground," have left but
little material from which to form an opinion of the extent

of the civilization enjoyed by the inhabitants of Nineveh
and Babylon. Fragmentary references in the Bible, and
the compilation of .Vssyrian and Persian traditions by the

Greek historians, are our only sources of inf irmation. The
recent discoveries among the ruins of Nineveh, are valuable

only as novelties; proving that mankind in the earliest

pariod of their history did do something more than cat and
sleep; that they had some crude conceptions of the chaste

and beautiful. Just as the rude drawiiii;' i

'' ^' '

oi' a house, or a

mill, by a child is valuable only as the efl'ort gives promise
of better things in his future. So it is with the rude
sculptures exhumed from the ruins of Nineveh. They show
at how early a period in man's history he sought to
embelli.ih and adorn ; that the race, like the child, gave
in their childhood of civilization and refinement, promise
of a glorious future.

If we take all of the history of Nebuchadnezzar that is

given in the book of Daniel as our guide, we can form but a
low estimate of the advancement of the people of that age
in the social and moral sciences. Nebuchadnezzar was
evidently a man far in advance of his times in mental
development

;
yet how low nnist have been his conceptions

of Deity, and how great must have been liis egotism,
when he set up that image in the -'plains of ])nra" and
called upon all ]ieo)ile (under threat of the most fearful

penalties if they disobeyed) to come and i'all down and
worship as Cod. the creation of his own hands, and the
morbid conception of liis own rude mind. What must have
been the moral status of the people of that groat nation, when
the highest and most noble of all the tribes forming the
l']mpire. or representatives of the whole, (for the whole
people could not have been tlierc) could sink their own
moral natures so low as to wiir.-<hip that image at the (Uchim
of a man—a king, though he was y When there were
found only three men out of scores of thousinids. who were
true to their own coneeptions of (rod'

Xebuidiadiiezzar was a man of irresistilile will. Listen,

if you please, to his knock-down argument on religious

worship. When, by astounding proofs of power, he perceived
that the (iod of the Hebrews v.'as able to save his servants
even from fire :

—
Tlurcfori' I make a decree that rvcry

pro])l<\ naliun andlani/naf/c. thai shall x/irrik aiiylhing «nus.s

(Ujaiiid the God of Shadnich. McshacJi and Abednfrjo, shall

be cut in 2ncC('.-; uiitl their hon.-ic shall he made a dam/hill."
This, too, after he had enjoyed many years of connnunion
with the prophet Daniel, who possessed, unmi.stakably, one
of the brightest intclleets of that or any other age. Proving
that God, through tin' lafmrs of one of the wisest of His
servants, could only make an impression upon the rude and
uncultivated initure of the (ireat King" by manifestations

of irresistible physical jiower. It is an axiom of truth daily

and hourly demonstrated in lil'c. that the duller the ear

addressed, and the greater the proliability there is of
disobedience, the louder andl'sfcrner must lie the tone of

counnand.

No brighter inst.-im-e of wisdom in the divine government
of mankind is reeorded than that contained in the l.iook of
I)aniel. Here was a hard headed " and mighty monarch,
who held, as it were, the destinies of the •chosen people'-

in his grasji, to be controlled and managed as an instrument
in carrying out the l>iviiie plans with regard to Israel.

Dreams and visions were given him, not alone fir his own
sake, but also to make a Daniel veccssari/ to him. I'inally,

to cap the climax, he was jiermittcd. in a vision, to attend

tlie Divine Court wdiere his own ease was adjudicated, and
to hear the sentence passed upon him as a punishment fn-

all his pride. His bright intellei't became clouded, he lost

his reason, and imagined himself a lieast, A lieast's hoofs

were never cut—he would not permit his nails to be cut and
they became as - birds' claws." Boasts were never shaven
—he would not p;M-init a razor to come near his head, and
his hair became as --eagles' feathers." Beasts walked on

ibur legs—he, being a beast, must do so too. Beasts

were not confined in sumptuous apartments, and he would
not be. Beasts ranged abroad in pastures and fed on grass

he must needs do so too ; and - the dews of heaven " settled

upon him. and -- he ate grass as an ox." Having recovered

^
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his reason, and taking a retrospective view of tlie past,

aided no doubt by the Prophet, he was enabled to see

clearly that the greatness and power of Israel's ( fnd fdled the

universe, and left no room for the gods of his fovnser

worship.

Now read his valedictory to his people and sec the

evidence of his having come forth into a new life. The

starch is taken out of him wonderfully ; and he begins to

realize that to be a king is to bo a ftither to his people and

not a tyrant. He utters no threats of • cutting in pieces."

nor of making dunghills," but bears a simple and

humble testimony to the goodness, power and greatness of

the (iod of Heaven. "We cannot possibly cast upon Pauicl

the imputation of being a toady and ministering to the

vanity of a powerful king; therefore, how limited must

have been the geographical information po.^sessed by l)aniel

when he bore witness to Nebuchadnezzar, the Mead of

Gold," that •• wheresoever the children of men dircll, the

beasts of the field, and the fowls of the heaven, hath He
uiven into thine hand and hath made thee ruler over them

all ;
" the Assyrian Empire of that day being comparatively

less in territorial area and in population than (ireat I'ritain 1

THE mI^S si ah.

Iiistninients l>ed in Handers Day.

IJY PROFES.SOR .JOII-V Tl'lJillKlE.

Handel's (>ratorio of -The ^lessiah "—like the composi-

tions of all great musical autliors—received mucli opposition

from the critics on its first representation. It is however

now,beyon<l all doubt, that the critics were much prejudiced

against Handel when he first produced • The 3Iessiah ''
in

Jjondon in 1741. It is also understood—l)y tlmse who are

aci|uaiiited with the history of this groat work and its au-

thor's pa.<si(inate and stuliburu temper—that much of the

opposition received from the critics was caused by Handel's

determination to do what he pleased when composing for tlie

principal singers. In fact. Handel did not fear the critics,

nor the ]nincipal singers, nor his patrons. It did not matter

to him how exalted their position, he was independent. He
knew his own strength. His genius was as far above all

other composers of his day as the sun compared to the light

of the moon is in power and brilliancy- Therefore lie would

have his own way in composing his music, i'or he felt certain

that liis compositions would be successful at some period,

^loreovcr, Handel carried in his train the instrumental ami
choral musicians, and that comi'orted him. Tlicre could be

no surjirise that his choral singers were fond of him, for his

choruses are full oi' energy. When com])osing his choruses

he became inspired and threw his gigantic mind into their

construction and harmonization, and they have never liccn

supplanted in the ])ublie estimatit)n by any later compositions.

Handel, as noted in my opening article, was a magnificent

organist. This induces mc to show to my readers the method

of the ancients in writing for the organ, and compare it with

the method adojited by modern writers for thi;~ noble instru-

ment. In Handel's day—and at a much later period—the

performers on the organ were compelle<l to study harmony.

or what is commonly termed thorough ba.-s. (.'onnlr.rpoiiil

was also included in their studies, for they had to jilay class-

ical compositions !Vom the subject with the bass ligured.

The inner jiarts were produced from the Uiiowledge they had

aci|Hired in this branch of musical science. These necessary

.studies to the harmonist give him an understanding of the

progression ni' fitijtd arrangements, and <'nabk' him to play

the answer to the subject and counter-subject of the fugue
without having them written in full ; and without this es.sen-

fe.

tial knov/Iedge an organist could not play from a figured

bass. The organ player of modern date does not need this

great knowledge. The composers and arrangers have pro-

vided a method that enables the organ .student to bocomo a

tolerably good player with but little study, for it is now
principally practice, for every note that is necessary to the

accompaniment is written in the organ scores.

I will now slightly touch on the instruments used in

Handel's time. The cfl'ect that is now produced when '• The
Messiah "

is performed, by the invention and introduction

of the improved modern instruments, and a clever arrange-

ment for them, would electrify Handel were he living.

Handel had but few instruments at his command. The
violiu, viola, violoncello, hautboy, trumpet and fogotti—or

bassoon—were the few that Handel had to render his music
effective with ; but he knew how to use such as were in

vogue in his day. This assertion can be easily proved by
inspecting the delicate ohligalo accompaniments which
enrich so many of his songs. It was the lack of these

improved modern instruments that induced Mozart to write

his celebrated instrumental accompaniments for this mighty
v.'ork. It is evident, by the perusal of Handel's olligatos

written for the instruments at his conmiand. that he was
fond of using them to beautiiy his organ accompaniments
with their varied effect, but he could not bear to hear the

tuning of any instrument in his presence. His ear was too

fine, too sensitive, and they were always tuned before he
arrived at any rehear.sal or ])ublic performance. This
reminds mc of an anecdote on the subject

:

At the introduction of one of Handel's compositions, he
took his seat as usual at the organ to conduct the perform-

ance. All the instruments were turned before he arrived.

A wicked wag. unknown to the jierformcrs. secretly visited

the orchestra and altered the pitch of every stringed instru-

ment. The wind in.strumcnfs he could not manage, as the

players would have seen the alteration, but the string were
put, some a shade higher, some a shade lower, others a .sem-

itone higher, and the remaining portion a semitone lower, so

that there were no instruments—but the wind—that were
in tune with the organ. Handel had anticipated much
pleasure a.nd satisi'action by the performance of this compo-
sition. ;ind placed himself at the organ with unusual good
humor. At the opening hannony of the piece he had in-

troduced the chord of the dominant seventh, on a pause.

'J'liis was doric to command the attention of the audience to

the first movement, 'i'he combination consists of what is

called the major harmonic triad with the seventh added

—

hence the term dominant seventh. The effect of that pause

on Handel's nervous system, with the instruments out of

time, can be better imagined than described. Handel .shook

on his seat with passion ; he pulled at his wig; tore it off;

threw it about tlie platlorm; roared in perfect fury, and
finally jumped up e.xclainung, ' () 1 ()I te tani flUains ; tc

lam scoundrels; 1 would kill te tamfillains." and awaj' went
the wig, which he had caught up, at the musicians in the

orchestra. I'he music books that were on the organ-stand

went in the same direction, and befcn-e he could be brought
into a peaceful state of mind, the I'rince of AVales—after-

wards (ieorge II. of I'higland—had to leave his private l)0x

and cojix the comjii'ser into a gooil humor. The Prince was
]ia.s'-ion;ite!y i'oml of Handel's music, and was a great patrou

of the com]ioser ; hence his influence over him. l>uring

the interval of storm and peace the performers retired and
again tuned their instruments, taking much care to have
them in thorough tune this time, and the piece was then
played to the cimiposcr's perfect satisfaction and the delight

of the audience. Handel retired elated with his final suc-

cess, and the trick playcil on him was for a time forgotten

.^
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THE LADY AND THE WAKRIOK
A I. i: >' K N n ,

]

11 Y .1 r I. I V 1! O W It I N Ci .

She stood bcsiilo bim as lie liiy

Upon the battle plain;

They parted ouce in other years,

And tlius tlicy met again.

A cold dew damped his aching brow,
His face was pale and wan,

His eye had lost its wonted five

—

He was a dying man.
The night breeze tanned tlip lady's locks

Of wavy golden hair:

Slie ^vorc tlie cloister's sombre garl>,

lliil still ^vas young and fair.

•VVild thought Hash through my brain,'' she said,

"Of each neglect and wrong.
Oh woman's heart is frail and weak.

But woman's trust is strong.

When pleasure lit the castlo lialls,

When bright eyes beamed with glee.

When beauties' lips tlirilled magic lays,

Vou thought not then of me.
The sunshine of my life is past—

.Ml past with love's decay;
And those who won from me lliy heart.

Oh tell me where arc they'?

8ay, shall I bring them to thee now'?

To watch thy fleeting breath'.'

The ones so prized by thee through life.

Should soothe thy hour.s of death!

Oh woman, oft how dai'k thy sky;

—

Pursue a wiser jdan,

I'hicc no ileep trust in things nfeartli.

And least of all in man.
I've felt the tciuiiest of the heart,

I've pined in cloister cell,

With mem'ries of a broken vow,
I've learned the lesson well.''

His check grew paler as she spoke;
His sobs rose loud and strong,

As if the magic words had woke
Thoughts that had sluiiiber'd long.

'.^[y Ijrain is racked to agony,"
lie said; ''That broken vov,-.

The halloMcd jiast, the time misused,
All come before me now.

Why do they hanni my dying hours

—

Those memories of uhV;

Oh conld 1 but recall tlic past

That vow my false lips told.

The sabre by my side will soon
Be coated o'er with rust;

.\nil I, too, like my gasping siccd.

AVill sleep low in the dust,

lieforc the morning star shall fade

from out the mori'ow's sky.

My star will set; oh: Hi.saliiid,

Forgive me ere 1 die.
"

His voice grew feelde, yet it iuid

A sad and mournful tone;

(111 how it touched her woman's heart

His deep half-smolhercd moan.
He strove to raise liis cold scarred hand.

To clasp hers iu embrace;
It fell,—his dim eyes closed,—and dcatli

Was written iu his face.

She knelt lieside (hat warrior brave.

And kissed his pallid lirow;

She would have spurned him once, Ijut, oh!

She could not do it nnw.
That battle-field so terrible.

With dead forms gaunt and grim.

Had no alarms, oblivious.

She saw but only him.
And through that long and dreary night

Amidst that scene so dreail.

Till morning came she watched and wepi
ISeside her loved—her ilead.

Oh woman's hear( is frail and weak,
Bu( woman's love i' sirong,

And liers h.-id lived (lirough time anil care,

And braved the keenest, wrong.

Deep in the shade of convent cell,

How many bright eyes wept,
As o'er that pale and lifeless one
The midnight watch they kept.

A clasp of massive gold lay close

Upon the throbless heart.
The portraiture of him who caused

Its wililest, keenest smart.
And by (he flaming liglit of torch,

Willi sad and solemn tread.

The white-robed monks tlieii bore her
To the region of the dead.

.And ill that dark and monldering vauK,
Wi(h death and gloom allieil.

They chanted mass—then laid her dov.n
Close Iij' the warrior's side.

THOriiWTS ON A SERM-"ON.

I'.V A WOAI.V.N (IK 1 TAIL

I dceui it not nut ul' place tn uiye e.xpressiuii. through
your medium, to tliouohts suggosfeil by lioariiig Mr. AUen'.s

.sermon on Sunday afternnon.

How many are fliere. with ;iii,\i(uis he;irfs ;iiid aehino-

brains, ycurniiig and i;aspii)o iiir Divine light, to brighten

life's patliway; for an expansive and soul-satisfying creed;

one that places no prohibition on ;i I'earless investigation of

truth of every kind. Vet of these, in thtit world vvhieh we
too often denouiiee as all hud, but in which there are many.
Oh, very many, of (lod's children calling loudly to him for

light. 'And will lie not heed them:'. He that murkelh the

sparrow's fall, will he not hear II is children cry to Ilim':'

When they raise their voices in supplication and prayer foi-

divine oaiidance, fir Heavenly light, will he not imswer tliem''

Yes, ( liid /* His own interpreter, and He can make it plain."

3Ir. .Mien's idea oi' the piopuhir religion of to-d;iy is so

true. The growing world calls for ;iomething more soul-sat-

isfying than the dry ashes from the husks of ;i dead past,

upon which, for many generations, the human i'amily have
existed—not lived, for their souls have been dwai'fcil, their

minds circumscribed by prejudice and tradition. I'litil life

within—the free and joyous soul-life that the Spirit oftlod

alone c;in give, calls loudly i'or substaiititil fooil.

Plan's extremity is (iod's opportunity." fff ca.llcd Jos-

eph Smith to a. mission; that mission to detdtire a new tige;

Ullage that would ri-Itici<c ;ind test (lie wisdom of all previ-

ous ones.

3Ir. Allen spoke ol the retining and eiiuobliii,^ influence

of self-denial. Where in the world can you find a peojilo

who more make tliit; a jiriuciple of practical life than our

own'' Of this t!ie women of 1
'tali are illustrious examples.

Oan there be found among all the sect.s and denominations

of the day, women who praeti.se the self-abnegation, the true

generosity that characterizes this small band of sisterhood':'

Although not a whit behind their sisters of -'the world" in

intellioence, culture and education, with all the intuition of

true feminiue nature, the stimc aspiration, the same desires,

but with this differeiiee: the world scdiq/les the women of the

world, who live for its pleasures alone; but the wijmen of

Utah Would live for something more—for a life beyond the

grave. ^Vhere self-denial is practised I'or this olijcct, the

result must be purifying and ennobling.

It is not to bo wondered at, that by some they are misun-

derstood. Their conduct, of course, is inexplicable. How
can people appreciate a sentiment they never felt^ The
motives that may actu:ite women of a more advanced cla.s.s

cannot be understood by those unschooled in self-denial in

tlie true spirit id'

(

'hristianity ;iiid in the hicc f'i' (\m\.

M
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THAT FAST FREIGHT LINE—THE U. P. R. R.

UY QUIZ.

Ill reiutroduciiiii • Qriz" to the public wc present ;ui old

friend with a new'face. A long time ago Quiz fled from our

fsisht • like a beautiful dream," leaving us to settle his

accounts. Xor finding in literature that which would sup-

port 3Irs. Quiz, six children, a buggy and a sleigh, he turned

his attention to the patriotic purpose of promoting railway

lines. He has been a railroad contractor, and returns to us

with a soul full of confidence in Durant and John Sharp,

and a pocket full of sub-contractors' checks. Ho has boosted

railroads, puffed railroads, telegraphed about them, made

toasts about them, and at the appropriate period went into

raptures over the •• last spike.'' Having done his duty to

his country in this respect, ho now feels himself entitled to

do any amount of grumbling on the opposite side.

When Quiz undertook to'support the ('. P. 11. K. and the

r. P. U. R. and railroads generally, it was with the under-

standing that they were going to regenerate things, and get

rid of a certain iiiipressimi that we I'tahitos were • out in the

wilderness." His understanding was that time in traveling and

freighting was to be annihilated; and New York brought,

at least, In the vicinity of Kcho Canyon. In find reliance

on this blis.'^ful idea." three months ago Quiz sent to the

aforesaid New York for three pounds of tea and a calico

dress fur Mrs. (^).. and a box of toys for the young Quizes.

In perfect certainty that ox-team times wore gone forever,

and tlie days of lightning trains arrived, he confidently

informed ."Mrs. Q. and the junior (j's. that they might in a

fortnight, or less, expect to drink that tea, see that calico

dress, and exhibit (o an aggravated and distracted neighlior-

hood of youngsters those magnificent toys. That tea is now

—and has been for about twelve weeks past—somewhere

between here and Chicago; that calico dress and those

toys—if anywhere at all in the world—are in the same

vicinity. Mrs. (juiz has lost her faith in railroads, and says

emphatically—'hang the 'Last Kail' and them that laid

it
;" and the junior (/s arc in an inconsolable agony of grief

Tlii-se ,-ire private sorrows, but (-^)uiz has public ones to

lament. On paying a casual visit to the office of the Pt.mi

M.vii.VZlNK about f mr months ago, he f unid that the man-

agers of that office with the same fond belief in railroads and

their wondrous celerity posses.sed by himself had entrusted

goods to it.s tender mercies only four months before, which

goods wore then at about the rate of one package per week

pouring in on the proprietors, having accomplished their

journey at little less than half-mule speed.

IJeingat that time a railroad contractor, and being by his

connections bound (o sustain the character of railroads for

swiftness. CJuiz proved conclusively tliat all this was the

proper thing under tlic circumstances. Trged by his per-

suasive el<'f|uenec. sometime l:>st February the aforesaid pro-

prietors again entrnst<d type. ]>aper, ]lres^?es and a variety of

articles too numerous to mention to tiie iron Horse, \\'lu'tlur

the • Iron ILu'sc " was sick, or went to see his relatives, or

was .short of oafs, wc cannot tell ; but after from three to

four months waiting, this magnificent animal brought to our

peaceful vales about half of the above material ; liaving

acconijilished four days' work in the short space of three

months and a half: traveling nearly as fast as an ox team

with their hind legs tied. The other half of the goods

;ire—exactly, heaven knows where. They may be expected

in, however, without fail, in less than eight weeks—imless

goods should be delayed on the line.

The proprietors of the Ut.vti ^Iaoazint; having been
induced mainly by Quiz's representations to trust their

goods to this rapid mode of conveyance, he feels it incum-

bent upon him to ask the V. P. K. 1\. and America at large

these questions:—Was it to promote this sort of freighting

that he wore a hairy cap and a blue checked shirt for six

months, and expended his .soul on scrapers in Weber Canyon ?

Was it for this that he burnt three candles and an oil lamp
on the night of the '• Illumination ?

" Was it for this that

he listened to the whole of the speeches of Governor Ihii'kec

and 3Ir. Hooper ? Was it for this that he gave three cheers

like a lunatic and rashly expended twenty-five cents in

candy on the youthful Quizes on that glorious day '' Echo
an.swers—' A'ery likely it was," but he will not believe it.

He has one pathetic appeal to make to the U. I'. 1\. 11., and
then he subsides into peaceful literature for ever:.—For the

country's sake, do try and freight us goods to Ftah— not so

fast as a mule train, that would be asking too much, but do

try to rival an ox team. If onlj' this is accomplished ho

will die content. Deny liim this, and there will be inscribed

on his tombstone :

— '• Here lies a defunct and extinguished

railroad contractor, who was prematurely killed by over-

faith in the r. P. II. E."

ACROSTir.

'SKtKSS TO THE i:T.\Hr,M.l(i.VZI.\E."

."^ liiiii' CPU, tliou iicwlv-risen star,

I'p o'er the western horizon;

Tonvey thy glorious rays afiir,

('case not to shine ns tliou liast slione.

Ere long iiiioikiml will welcome thee;

Science min.-/ triuiiijih on land and sea,

So mayst thou rise ti-iuiniihiuitly.

'1' all a guide and beacon prove

Of light, intelligence and love

—

'I'rutli, right ami justice bring to men,

II ail mighty instrument—the pen

—

Earth's mightiest eoni|nevor must win.

r nlold the pictures of the past

'I' o mortals' gaze, from first to last

:

.\iid of the present—tell the sum
11 oiv mailer must to mind succumb.

M ay wisdom beam from every page,

-Vnd golden precepts, too, abound;
(! rave knowledge for both youth and age,

.\ nd may choice gems therein lie found :

Z est, enterprise, industry, ."kill.

Inculcate, till their fruits are seen ;

No niiin convince against his will;

I'i 'en so. .\nieii. friend ^Iao \zI-M:.

Bin now.'

STEPS IN KNOWLEDfiE

The first grand step in knowledge here below,

Is just to learn that I mere nothing know:

The last, and grandest—(How my soul doth yearn!)

There's more to know than 1 e.-in ever lonrn.

Ii;t AX.

S^ ^
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TEHESE, THi: HEBREW MAIDEN:
oil,

N O T A L L 1) I! () S .S ,

15Y EDWAKD \V. 'IT Ll.l I ili K.

CIIAl'TF.l! IX.

Tin: ur.J'iiAN .ij;vii:s;s ami tiii: i mkistian Sdiii.i:.

A.s our heio ;uid heroine are now I.efore our renders, we will

liere take the opportunity of deseriliing )n.< person.

Walter has nuieh pliysieal maturity, and liis charaetpr and mind
are according to the iudieatiou3 of his lioyhood. lie has changed

in nothing, but has become more developed in every thing that he

was. Endowed with one of those extraordinary natures cf inten-

sity and self-motive force, that gathers all the promptings of life

from within, and lives out itself a.s from strong necessities, he has

inifolded Walter Templar, and was ever unfolding him. Nothing

liut liimself could come out of himself, for he took not his impress

from other minds, but im]u-essed his own nature on his surround-

ings, and linged all the circumslances cd' his life with tiic qualities

of his own being. H.'ily stirred him, because he was full of

impulses,— tlie pregnancy of a land of genius came over him
becauseheliad theattrilmtes of genius in his soul. In his jdiysical

structure, lie was also strongly marked, typical of capacity and force

rather than handsome and winning. Ife was not so much the

man to engage a lady's thought, as the one to command men, and
agitate a nation vrith his ini]ietuous intensity. In height he was

five feet eleven and a half, and his organization was aiili-eorpuleut,

bony and like an iron statue. The head was large, but not mas-

sive, looking in the breadtli of front-face, the cheek-bones proiiii-

nant. the eyes darlc, full of power and mesmeric ((ualities, and the

hair hung about his head as a mass of black waves. I'nlike Wal-

ter Templar, the youth DeLacy was fair, with hazel eyes and
chestnut locks. lie was frank, generous, bold and strongly

attached to his friend, whose superiority he maintained: and whose
intellectual and impetuous mind he followed. The young men
were repeating in their persons the friendship which bad existed

between Sir Kichard Courtney and the dead Deljacy.

As dissimilar as our heroes were, they were.just the youths one

would predict as certain to fall into some romance; or who, if

thev did not tind it, would create luie which would as certainly

involve them in- future embarrassment. Walter was not one to

seek adventure, but he was one to create a idiiuiMce. lie was a

law unto himself; and the restraints and .'irtiticialltics of socictj'

were repugnant to him. By birth he was an aristocrat, but by
instinct a republican. New forms and orders of things grew out

of him; and natural, not artificial methods, impulse led him
into for the expession of his character. The voice of society he

heard not; the voice of his own conscientiousness was ever speak-

ing to him. iTutofthe integrity of his own nature and thought,

he felt, willed and acted with scarcely any reference to conven-

tional propriety and the way marks of society. This Is the pecu-

liarity of young men of intense and conscientious purposes; bnt,

however noble it might be in the abstract, society will not—can-

not allow its manifestations. Its artificial voice must be respected.

The world can pardon the love of adventure in youth, but it will

not tolerate the strong, forceful innovation of thonghtfulcharacter.

On the other hand, Frederick UeLacy was just the one for adven-

ture, and was prepared to follow Walter into any extravagant

romance. What had he left England for, if not for thisV The
-days of knight-errantry to youtli will never be out of date. In

Italy, a land of banditti, Walter would have been pronounced by
a physiognomist as the very man who, if niohled by some desper-

ate circumstances, would be likely to awe society in tlie character

of a chieftain of the grand and ncdjie type—a being as much to

admire, devotedly follow and love as to fear. Now, to have organ-
ized a ijiuilel banditti under the chieftainship of Walter would have

been the very thing that young DeLacy would have voted for

above all earthly glory. He knew that it would be a most honor-
aide band, if Walter was its soul ami head, and one that would
only battle and astonish the world In some groat cause. The
(iarlbaldian type would have suited Fred—one to figlit for •dowu-
troddeu Italy," or any other down-trodden nallonality. or down-
trodden anything anywhere. Vouth-llke, and full of its generous,

big heart, Fred, as with thousands more at his age, was for a

crusade of some kind in behalf of humanity and right against

oppression and wrong. He had often heard the tradition of Sir

Walter Templar's house, that its founder was an illilstrons Grand
Master (d'tlie renowned order of Kniglil Templars ami his friend

fe.

w:\scertaiiilyallltiug repri'scniatlve of such an ancestor. Why
llien should not Walter be llrand Master, or tlraiid I'hiettaiii lo-

(.Iraiid Soiiieliody'.' was I'reil's unanswerable (|uestion.

There was anotlier extravagant romance that the young I'lng-

llshmen were the very ones to fall into, and this one they found.

The youths discovered the beautiful orphan .lewess and createil

themselves her very venerable guardians I What romance could

be better'.' what character could the boys assume more becoming'.'

Walter was twenty.and Fred nineteen, and Terese fifteen. The
very ones to stand together In tlie relationship of ward and

guardians! It is true, however, that although Walter, her chief

guardian, was only twenty, he was old enough in perscui and

character to be twuity-two,
Terese, as we have seen, was sweetly melanclioly ami clrcamy in

lier disiiosition—the Ideal of an orphan maiden—a type of a

daughter id' Zi(ui. Slie possessed rare musical gifts of nature,

like many more ipt I lie .Jewish race.

Often in pastoral solitmle Terese would warble forth her soul

In improvisions of genius, and on such an occasion Sir Walter

Templar and Lord Frederiik De Lacy introiluced themselves to

till' gifted Hebrew child. Let us take our readers back to that

episoile of her history wdiich branched out over the wliole future

of lii-r life, blended with the history "I our licro, and gave a

leading thread lo our story.

•Hark!" exclaimed Sir Walter in rapture, as the strains of

the Ilcdirew maiden burst upon their ears as they wandered near

the mountains admiring the scenery of that beautiful Italian

village which gave her birth.

•'i'he song of some mountain she)dierdess. How very bi.'.-iutiful!

What a rich voice, Walter!"
•Divine!" repUeil his I'l-iend In ecstacy, for music was witli

liliii a jiassion.

•What a pathetic strain, and how unconstrained, Walter."'
• 'Tis the improvlslngs of genius. How it changes: now jilaintive,

now tender, now yearning! It is borne upon the soft zephyrs of

classic Italy, burdened with the soul of poesy and song.''

••,V beautiful shepherdess, I'll be sworn. By St. tieorge,

Walter, 1 believe It is ilie fairy of one of tiie romance I have been

dreaming."
'•The nymph of ihe moiuilains, then, Fred, waking the solitude

with pastoral melody. She conies this way! We will not startle

the fawn with rude iiliruptness."

The Hebrew maiden appro.'iclied and was gently and ginceliiUy

accosted by the young Kngllshmen.
'Tell us, beautiful maiden, is it unlawful to speak ^\•ltll the

mountain nymph who warbles such enchanting strains'' "

"Oh no, young stranger," she sweetly answered Walter, smiling,

"it is not nnlawful: I am not the mountain nymph."
"Indeed you are. Is she not, Walter'.' 1 am sure you are a

fairy, lieautiful songstress. Now do tell us your fairy history."
••1 am only Terese, and the villagers call me the orphan Hebrew

maiden.
'

An orphan and a daughter of /.ion," exclaimed Sir Walter

with thoughtful interest.
• Ves, SIgnor Stranger."

'•A sweet singer of Israel maiden!"
'So the kinil villagers tell me, SIgnor Stranger." replied tiie

artless child of nature, naively.

The youths won from her the history of her orphan life. She
had never met any one to harm her, and she was easily induced

to tell her simple pathetic tale. Fred, with his free generous

nature, wept like a boy, as he was, for he was himself an orphan.

Walter—sublime Walter, was like himself, grand and jirofound.

—

He had been as an elder brother to Fred: why should he not be

the same to Terese'.' Fred wished it. Walter, with his strong,

impetuous nature, willed it so. He determined it, therefore it

had to be. Terese, the orphan Hebrew maiden, henceforth was
their protege—their sister. Walter willed it, and Fred knew that

all Italy could not stand against that impetuous will.

Foster-brother Be]ipo ojiposed, but foster-brother Beppo could

not stand against the master mind and wizard-like power of

Walter Templar. He was created by nature to bow to his will

even strong-minded, turbulent men. Never had he met a mascu-

line mind whom he had not subdued. What wonder then that he

should henceforth be the ruling star of the destiny of the orphan

Hebrew girl. She did not know it, but from the first she loved

hini, witli the self-abnegation of a woman's nature. Like her

ancestress, Ruth, the language of her soul was: "Where thou

goest, I will go: thy people shall be my people, and thy Ood my
bod."
The young Englisliuieii traveled incognito. Where would have

been the romance, unless they laid aside their family titles for

^
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that of the I'likuowns? So .Sir Walter Templar and Lord
Frederick Ue Lacy became to the peasants of the country, plain

Signor Wallers and Signor Fredericks. WitliTerese, the orphan
Hebrew niaiilen. what a trio tliey foruiod! What a traveling

company lor any extravagant romance, which even your cold-

lilooded. long-licaded. nnromanlic statesman is as likely as anj-

youth to fall into at twenty.

Here the.y were, three cliildren of nature! Even Walter witli

lii.s masterly intellect, was all that: perhaps lie was more so,

from the very force of liis mentality, and tlie impetuosity of his

nature, wliich like a torrent overlept the artificial.

Here tiiey were, Fred, the last representative of a ludde family,

whose lamls were in the hands of tlie snpplanter. Here they

were,—Terese. the orjdian Hebrew maiden—a sweet singer of

Israel—a cliild of tlie captivity of the cliosen people—all of whicli

characters, to the youtlis, made lier their fitting ccmipanion.

Here they were, and at their head, glorious, forceful, gifted

Walter, a representative descendant of an illustrious tirand

blaster of tlie renowned order of Knight Templars.
Wliat impropriety was tliere in these two English youths,

seeking adventure, and tliis gifteil maiden, with so many inter-

esting surroundings, traveling togetlier as a loving irio—two

young brothers of a jounger sister.

Fred, particularly, saw no impropriety, and he would have
been only too delighted to have found several more such youths

as themselves, and a few more maidens with the halo of romance,
around Terese.

What an interesting company they would liave formed! The
boy, in fact, g.ave such a romantic brother-aml-sistei'liood prefer-

ence over liis moilel banditti. Tliu-: these cliildren of nature
traveled together, well rej.resenting what they passed for—two
friends, and Terese tlie sister of W.alter.

The youtlis never dreamt of future conseiiuences. Fred, as we
know, was betrothed to Alice Courtney, by his dying fatlier and
Sir Richard, and Walter v.as to mate with his cousin Eleanor.

But what had that to do with Terese, the orpan Jewess?
.She was a sister of their romance, and they had not been, as in

after years, painfully startled with the revelation that the romance
of a woman's life is love!

Since Terese became tlie companion of their travels, Walter
would for a time take some delightful villa, in whicli he wouhl
surround liis adopted sister with as many luxuries as consistent
with pastoral gentility—especially those of art and refinement of
intellect. Music was parlicnlarly attended to, for Walter was
already skillful on several instruments, and an excellent vocalist,

with a magiiilicent tenor voice. At college he made music a
principal study, andiie grasped it by intuition.

Hours would Walter Templar and Terese pass together iii their

reveries of music. In this they were indeed brother and sister.

They shared a common genius: and had not .Sir Walter Templar
been an English nobleman, the world might have known him and
Terese as celebrated among (lie most illustrious of the musical
profession.

One of the episodes of the adventures of the young Englishmen
in Italy wa.s to rescue the great composer of music, Spontini, from
the han.Is of banditti, which made such an innovation on Fred's
romance, that he henceforth viewed such honorable fraternities
more in the light of assassins and robbers. Atter that, also, their
liistory became more regular, and their association with Terese a

little more bound with the world's notions of pn.priety. Their
fondness, however, for each other and unrest rained relations
remained; and why should llii-y not'.' Tliey were most innocent,
pure and natural. Indeed, tlierc w:is the inii)ropriety. A little

more artificial, and their relations would have been more proper.
The difTerenec now was, that they became fellow juipils under the
great Spontini. This grew out of the gratitude of the illuslrions
.)/(;<•»/<•«, who only trained the lirightest stars; but to his gratitude
was soon added ailmiralion: for lie found that both Waller and
Terese possessed rare genius, and voics of the first (|iialily. They
became immense favorites with S].ontini. not merely musically.
but as two in whom the great man was jicrsonally ami aft'ectioii-

atcly interested. Tliey told him their history, and he the more
readily extended a guardiaiislii|) to Terese, because he foresaw
wliat must inevitably be the result of the connection between Wal-
ler and the Hebrew maiden. Indeed, it was clear to him, even
then, th.it the gifted young Kngli^^hman was master of the maiden's
destiny.

Tliree year" had passed since they becuiiic fellow pii]iil> iimler
the illustrious Spontini. Let us bring before us again Walter
Templar ami 'lerese. now the enchanirc-s y. /////./ tlmiiiii— nr.v.

Ihctiuccn of song at llonic.

They are seated in their music room in a beautiful villa silu-

.lied on the suburbs of the city. Walter is at the piano, pouring
forth his iuspiralious, clothed in his magnificent voice, and
Terese is putting in her part w;th her rich Hebrew tones. If

our readers wish to discover the peculiar qualilies and richness of
the voice of the children of .Tmlah. they have only to go to a Jew-
ish synagogue.

.Spontaneous improvising together M'erc their most delightful
practice. They spent hours daily in this exercise, so enchanting
to them as composers and vocalists. They both possessed genius
—were skillful musicians, and having made improvision a favorite
exercise, tliey could pour forth together impromptu compositions,
siiinetimes Walter leading the inspiration, and sometimes Terese.
I!ut the maiden had now become so much the expression of
Walter's soul that she thought his thoughts, felt his feelings, and
was inspired with his inspiration: she was a mirror reflecting his

mind and genius. Using modern physiological terms, she was his

medium: or as Spontini expressed it. Walter was her magician,
and she the enchantress ivho worked her enchantments under the
will and by the superior jiower of the master spirit.

But this was an awful power for a young man of Waller's char-
acter and forceful nature to hid.l over the plastic nature and
j-earning heart of the gentle maiden. The master of her destiny
— aye. of her very soul, which he governed immeasur.ably more
than he governed his own.
"Where will it end'?" Spontini had been anxiously asking for

three years.

"Where will it end'?'' The heart of Terese had been wailing
since the hour it was first frightened with the revelation of its

secret.

"Oh tlod (d' my fathers!" the HebreAV maiden would implore
when alone in lier chamber; "l)h God of Abraham, where will it

end'?"

"Oh tiod of my fatliers. take not from the orphan daughter of
thy ancient ]ieople the eoniforler whom thou hast sent!"

AVhen struggling in vain to couiiuer her almost hopeless love,
the soul of the troubled maiden would burst forth in wailings of
pleading trust.

"Oh God of Jacob, who prevailed with thee, may 1 prevail with
hinil Give me the heart of ^Valter my beloved! Thou hast made
him lord of my soul—God of the captive people, send not an
atllicted daughter of /.ion again intn Babylon! Take not Jacob
from her P.achel! Leave not thy handmaid in tlie darkness of
i'lgypt! Give the bnlm of (lilead to my wounded spirit ! Oh give
me Walter's love!"

Thus would the gifted .lewess in the solitude of her chamber,
pour out her aftlicled .•'pirit in strong, simple faith to Him who
manifested his mercy and power in the midst of his people Israel.

It was her anxious master, Spontini, r.'ho startled her into a
knowledge of her heart's secret, b.y dwelling upon the fact of Wal-
ter's betrothal to his cousin, his prospective return to his own
land, and marriage with lilcanor. Slic had so long known all this
—been so famili.ir with it from the first! It was nothing to
trouble Terese. v.'ho liad Waller with her always! And she saw
in the fiilure no ominous cloud—none until .Spontini poiiitecl it out
with a new light. When the revelation of the frutii burst upon
her consciousness, it overpowered h'jr, nor could her kind sympa-
thizing master console her.

A bird's eye view of a scene between the illustrious composer
and liis pupil six n.ontlis prior to our introduction of Terese a.s

\\\f liriniii thiiiiiii. v.ill make our readers familiar with the cause of
.Spontini coming to Kome. lo bring out his pupil in public.

"I'onsiiler. my child. Sir Walter Temidar is an English noble-
man."

"O! bill he thinks nol his Hebrew sislcr beneath him. He has
so often wished 1 was his sister. O! say that you think that he
will love me as something more, dear, kind ihiexini. He does love
me! O: say he docs, good dear, Spontini. Von think he loves
me'.' 1 know you do; only your caution is timid, lest your woi'ds
should make me hope loo much, lie always calls me his Hebrew
maiden, and has said a thousand times how much he loves me in
that characler. 1 am sure 1 always thought he did, before I
knew its ineaniiig as now 1 do. i )! say, dear, good, Mae'lro, you
think he does.''

"He is the promised hiisbiind of .-nioUier, Terese."
"But she loves him not as 1 do. I am sure, I think he loves not

her as he does me. He talks of her as a twin sister, whom he
describes as much like himself. 1 know, by my own heart, that
I he love he entertains for his cousin is the deep, calm atfection of
,1 brother. Has he not ever been more like the lover of Terese
llian of lOleanor'.'''

"I grant ii. my chiM: sliU lie is her jiromised hiisbaiid."
".V promise of childhood, formed by his uncle, and mollicr,

^
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,Sponliiii. I) \\li;if tliei] li:is 11 nl I lie n'l:Ui"iis (.r llir la SI Iniii' yen IS

proiiiisod me'.' It lias iiinilo liiiii iiiask'r of my xmil ami clesliiiy.

Oil 1 fear my lici-eaf'ter, as woll as my ])i'i'siMit, il' I loso liiiii!"

"lie just, my child. Eloauor, UiuUiiig 11)11111 WaKcras her riiliiif

hiisliand, may love him as well as ymi can. \\ iial may he iiol lie

to her, my Terc.se?"

"And to me—to mcl () what is he iiol lo me.' .My uuiversel

Take him away, .^nd there appears a Idaiik—a black impalpable

abyss, iiilo which I look with fearl'iiliiess. 1 strain my gaze to

catch the gdimmering of some distaii( star; but see no looming

star for me.'
"Look to art, my child. Tcresc, loipk to I he slar nf f.-iine liefuro

yon. "J'is bright, Terese! 'Tis gloriousl"
"<• dear Mucslro! J^ife is stretched oii( beiore me like a sea

(ronbled in every wave. Tf I cross il willioiil my cmivoy. iny

barque will be wreckcil."

Spontini had not the heart l.i urge more, .and IVcuii ihal nicniiem

ho stvaineii every ett'orl to bring alioul Hie iiniuii of ^Valler and

Terese.

"Well, well child, say no more. I own Waller may be I lie lord

of his Hebrew maiden for life,'" said llic composer soothingly.

The atflicted cliild threw her arms iiroiind her sympathizing mas-

ter's neck, and wept. The coinforliiig wonls of hope from iiis

lips, for the lirst lime, bronght soolhiiig feeling from I he maiden's

heart in gnshes of relief. Sponlini was much moved, ami regrclled

not the hope he had given.

"We will storm him with Ihe balleries of aii. .Music shall

plead with him with her powerfnl voices. SiKOiiini has a half-

formed design. I (ell you my child, your magician. Waller shall

be the life-long master of Terese."
"0 if I lose him, dear Mmxlin. Iheii IVoiu mi' let all things pass

away. 1 lose my all in him.''

From that time Spontini began preparaticuis lu firing out

Terese to the musical world. His design was lo storm Walter's

heart by the triumphs of Ihe gifled girl, and make the love, which
he not nnlikely entevtaineil for her, speak in nnmistakable
language. He conld not give Walter a higher estimate of her
talents and voice than he possessed : but fame could repeat il lo

him with a thonsand tongues, and all Rome be brought to her
feet. Could Waller be brought lo declare, what he foresaw many
a noble wonkl, liis declaration at least would not be unworthy of

his character. His Hebrew maiden—his fellow pupil—his com-
panion of a romance of years, woiihl become Sir Waller Templar's
wife. If he loved Terese, even jealousy of noble admirers would
help Spontini's scheme. Thus far il had succeeded. Home was
at hcv feel. But they worshipped afar off. 'Twas Walter Hi-;

enchantress wanted, not at her feet, but nestling on his great

heart as her life-resting place. For this, she straineil all liei'

powers to their nimost tension, and his genius manifested Ihrough
her, and her yearning love helped Terese mightily to win her
triumphs.

There they sat, sliU in the music room of their bcaiiiiful

secluded villa; still as usual, pouring forth their musical impro-
visions. They were a glorious jiairl He. resembling a magiiili-

ceiit night; she as beautiful and gifleil as ever siirang from
•Hidah's royal house. To-night would be revealed to W'alter his

Hebrew maiden's level How will Ihe romance of the youths'

commencing with the beautiful orphan .lewess. stand after the

opera to-night ? Will the end of that rnmance be Ihe wreck of

ihe gifled. loving Terese'.'

ril.M'TI'li; .\.

(Ill 1.1: i:k\i:

Tlu The divinehe new /irnna iIuidhi: I He ipiecii ot song

Terese!" shouted a gay company of nidile revelers. Tn iheir

dissipated g.iUantry, they sprang lo their feet and pledged the

lady in sparkling wine: and as each gallant tipped the glass of

his fellow, he shouted the rival pledge lo the fair Terese, each
vicing with the other in naming the new Star.

liemote from this boisterous parly sat two gentlemen drinking

their wine in quiet propriety. They were both English, Ihcuigh

one of them might have passed as an Italian, for he spoke Ihe

language of Ihe country with ihe ease of a native and the elegance

of a scholar. These two young Fnglishiiien evidently bore no
sort of relationship lo the gay company, fur they joined not in

thi."ir pledge, even so much as by a notice, bul (piietly conversed

together. They seemed to be quite unaware of the very iiresence

of the gallants, and unconscious of their enlhusiasin over the

young musical slar who had just biirsi upon the fashionable

world at Home, captivating witli her rustic beauty and enchanling

with her wonderful dramatic powers and gifts of song. It might

be Ihey were students, come to Ihe cajiilal id' tlu' iimpiie id'.Vil

I'lii' llieir iiiiishiiig cdiicailnii. They liudicd uot luilikc aiiisls of

sioiie (dass

—

perlia|is ]iaiiileis. ]ierhaps musicians, and if the

hillei'. duiiblless they were not so unconscious of the pledge of the

reveleis lo the quceii of song,"—the divine Terese. as they
seemed In be. Il is certain, however, that if they were not

artists, lliey iiad iiol ihiimed Iheir social rank in Ihe fashionable

circles at Uoiiie and were alike unknowing and unknown in their

preseiil silualion. I'erhajis. also, Ihey were abashed by close

proximily lo gay men oi' rank and by quiet reserve invited no
allenlion to themselves: ]ierliaiis Ihey were lost logelher in

conversaiion ujion Iheir fa\i.irile ai-t.

"flentlemen. ' said a sigiior lienedici, from among Ihe gay
yoiing' noblemen. "I have pledged the gifted miii'lf, not the lady
—iiol the lady, by tlu' mass."

"Hal ha! unl ihe bidy, .Marquis: of course, not the lady,

(ieiillemeii, we ab-idvc Signor lienedici from all imputation of

jdedgiiig a woman— of drinking wine in honor of any creafure in

pellicoals—save in her characler as an tirlisli\ Von absolve our
lienedici, noble gallants'?''

"Certainly, certainly! Most willingly do we absolve Ihe

Marquis. No scandal lo Ihe llenedict about a ])elticoat."

"Signer lienedici. said Count Orsini, Ihe leader of the revelers,

"you are absolved by this solemn assembly of all appearance of

pledging a woman !

"

"liy tlie bye, Couiil, //i/« have not met your usual success with
the new y/v'j//'/ f/"///^'/," retorted the Marquis Baglioni, llie Benedict.

"I'sual success!" laughed ,a middle aged English baronet.

"Why, Marquis, your wording of the Count's ill luck in wooing
the beaulifnl singer is very like a complimenl. The irresistible

Orsini has been repulsed by the gifted peasant, with as much
hanleur as though she had been a jirincess of Ihe proud Orsini

house ilself, and lie but mie nf its serfs who had dared to

aspire lo her favor.
"

"The fashionable gossips will have it that ihe charming 'I'erese

sent back to the Orsini his eloquent hilUl iloiix—love otFerings

])enned by a ]ioelical secretary—unopened, together with the

diamond corouel, " observed the Count Cariali, with evident

pleasure al llie opportunity of being able to annoy his rival, "the
coronet lo be worn /irn/ix.sidniilli/, of course!

" .\ sharp thrusl. that.'' remarked Ihe Benedict. "Belter
pattern after nie, Oisini.''

"0
! 1 can afford Cariali's banter, since it but serves to remind

me of former triumphs, in wdiicli the Count has been put linrs-itr-

cnuihiil in our love passes. You will bear me witness, noble

friends, llial of all this company of irrcsi.stible gallants, none have
been more successful with the lady than I.''

"lint. Couul, you must acknowledge we have not met your
repulse, nor had our gifts relumed," said the English baronet.

"Ha, ha'?'' laughed Orsini, complacently: "my little episode

was too significant a warning for others lo attempt, wdiere I had
failed, (iuite tlatiering. Sir Herbert, I assure yon."

" Kememlier, Orsini. 1 have not made advances to your gifted

countrywoman, " said the Englishman.
"It would be in vain. Sir Herbert."

"I have cut the wings of as shy a bird ere now, Count."

"Come, friends, come! \ common cause! We grant Sir

Herbert to have been irresistible with tlie fair, and to be still a

gallant worthy a beauty's smiles; bul. in justice, we must claim

llie benelit for ourselves of )/oulh—captivating, ingenious youth."

The vanity of the Englishman was piqued, for, though middle-

aged, he was still a line-looking man, Avlio in his day, had been

only loo "successful" wilh Ihe fair sex, lo Ihe sorrow of many a

repenlant descried niie.

".V princely dinner lo this company of noble gallants. Count

Orsini, that I will succeed where you have failed, and win the

smiles of the beautiful Terese. Oive me three months, and I will

bring Ihe Queen of Song from her rustic bower, to blaze her lustre

on the fashionable crowd at Boiue."

"As her accepted Knight, Sir Herbert'.' The favored lover who
shall conquer the gifted .\mazon who beat Ihe Orsini '.'

''

"V'cs, Count ; as the conqueror of her who .liscoiufilted you.''

"'.'v wager, by Ihe holy Virgin," laughed Ihe handsome young
noble, wilh jiardonable assurance that the Englishman would fail

where he had losi : 1 accept the challenge. Von are witnesses,

noble friends !

'

" Bear witness, gentlemen," joined in Sir Herbert ; "and now
pledge mc success in wine, most loyal votaries in Bacchus and

Venus.
"

"Pledge Ihe daring Englishman! ' shouted the company.
"I will lead Ihe ceremony as a token of good will," said Ihe

Coiiul Orsini. "Success lo Sir Herbert, if hr ciiii ici/i il!"

•'I
I'

III- i-iiii in'ii il I" echoed tlie eldest of the Englishmen.

_^
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"By all the Saints," liruke in the Benedii-I, "lis the tVllow-jjii-

jiil 111' tlie fair Tercsel''

"Wliat. the young moiitor ol' tlie jninin ikinim, to wlium I jivc-

siiinc 1 am mucli inflebteil'.'' asked t_'ount Oi-sitii.

"Ves. lUe liamlsome einisiu wlio ijvo-appropviaies the gil'teil

peasant." ilie Mafiinis replieil.

"Tlie solnticin c.tyoiiv non-siieeess, Orsini." said another nf the
gallants.

"And the seerel of ilie ininia donna's rnslie seclusion. " added
I'ariati.

"Oeiitlemen," saiil (Irsini, "we release Sir Herlierl from liis

wager. Doubtless the affair will be repeated to the lady."
"1 never repeat to a lady the disgraceful conduct of liberliues.

even though it should coiu'ern herself. I would not bring a blush
to her cheek by ;. tale of libertines taken with her fair name."

"Libertinesl" ejaculated the gallunt.s, in surprise and rage.
"Beware, young nmn!"

"Jiut 1 would guard her ]ierson, and chastise an otfender. at the
lirsi approach cd' outrage to her. personally."
The young ITnglislinian had answered the revellers, without

appearing to address them. Seemingly, he was continuing a con-
versation with his companion, which the gay company had not
heard, because of their own clamor; yet. of course, the dissipated
young nobleman knew that the remarks of the stranger were
shaped for them.
"We are insulted, genllemenl" exclaimed a passionate young

noble, starling to his tfcet.

".hid by two adventurersl ' added another.
"Artists—fellows who live by their liraius," said a third.
"Of which that noble lap-dog of Dame Fortune has but a small

portion for his inheritance,'' said the other young Englishman.
•4'.y the Pope," exclaimed the Benedict, half admiringly, "the

fellows have niettlc ti beard us thus. As I'm a soldier, 1 think
the artists worthy our swords."

"Peasants—not worthy a momeut's notice of these noble gal-
lants, Marquis," put in Sir Herbert, with a design to save his
imprudent countrymen, as he considered them, from the fury of
the fiery Italians.

"I'ountrymen of yours. Sir Herbert, and if peasants, excellent
fellow pupils of the haughty Terese."

'•i'our Irue plebeian is ever haughty and arrogant, if possessed
of talents or favored by fortune," he replied.

"The liaronet is an excellent example of your true plebeian,"
observed the youngest of the lOnglishmen, to the fellow pupil of
Tevesc.

"Dill you address, your renuirk to me. sir," said Sir Herbert,
furiously, approaching his eountrynuni.
My friend," answered the elder of ihe unknown Knglishmen,

"was refering me lo the family of a rich plebeian who tricked his
noble patron out of his estates: but the story can be of no interesi
lo you, sir."

"None in the least," replied Sir Herbert, much annoyed and
embarrassed. "I beg your pardon, young Englishmen, for inking
up n link of your story, to wliich we have not been sufllciently

attentive."

"Tliis has gone too fur, gentlemen,'' the passionate Orsinibrokc
in. "We are nil designedly insulted by two low-born adventurers."'

"Let them leave Ihe society of nidjlenien for their own. There
arc plenty of Ihe artist crew in I'ome,"' added nnother.

"\'e<. yesl I. el them leave and fit once."' shouted the company
threateningly.

v.\nil if the fellow pupil ol tlie jninm ifmnut ]iresumeson his favor
with the Star, the ()rsini will knight liim. by breaking his sword
across his back.''

The young artist, if such he was, left his seal, and walking up
lo the Italian noble, said, with flashing eyes, "Count, long eenln-
ries ago, when the Orsini'i held up a princely liead. my ancestor
knighted the chief of their proud hoiisel"

"Nameb'ss boaster, " shoiiled Ihe lujw maildeneil noble, drawing
his rapier, "defend yourself:"

The young Kiiglishman showed no sign of feai' nor hnrry, but
with provoking calmness, lapping his own rapier, colitinued, "I
have takeii lesson-i from the best swordsman in Italy, .is well as

music lessons frnm Ihe illu-'irions Spontini."
'•.Vnotlier .\clmirable <'richionI'' sneered the (lisiiii.

".\l your service, Coiinl.''

"I'erliaps it will not be wise lo tempi y.uir skill," replied the
yonng Italian Coiml. still siu'eringly; and then he haughtily utided,

".\s iioblenien are not accn«loiiied lo tight with ailventurcrs, it

iloes not become an ( Irsini to ci-oss swords with one whom Home
knows lo bear no higher lille than Ihe fellow pupil of Terese, the
./ii-iiitti dunnu.'^

I

".Vs you please. Count. 1 aui noi wonderfully desirous to claim
the honor of knighthood from yoursword, nor wisli, unless tempted
by a more serious cause, to run you thi'ougli \villi mine,'' s.aidtlie

young Englishman, with provcdcing good nature and exquisite

politeness.

".V braggart—a stage walker in heroics," shouled llie gallants.

"At your service, gentlemen: if any id' this brave conijiany wish
it: still, not myself eager for the honor. Sir Herlierl Bl.-ikely,

the story my friend was relating, in which you have manifested
some interest, is of a certain baronet, of title very modern, who
holds lands not his own, but lent to his father—a money usurer.
The sequel, noble sir, is that llie heir may some day redeem them
from the son of Ihe pawn-broker. " and the two young l']nglish-

nien left the revellers much chagrined.
"By Lucifer, Sir Herlierl. there is hidden nieaiiing in all this,"

observed f'ount (Jrsini to the baronet, who was pacing Ihe room
venting his rage and morlification in niultevcd curses. Once or

twice the lOnglishmnn was about to follow the daring strangers,

but prudence forbade.

The sequel, which he had in his revenge alreaily uiore than half
determined on, was a very diifereni one to that which his young
countryman had prophesied. In view of such a result, he deemed
it wise not to make public foot-marks for the future to discover.

"By the infernal powers! you are right. Count. The young
bravo bore himself as haughtily to the Orsini as thougli he had
been that same ancestor, rating for some insuboi'dination the
chief of your proud house, wlibm he knighteil long centuries ago.
Ha! ha! ha! you did not expect such aelear imhorsing as thnt,

Count, in your tilting-niatch with the unknown. Let me see,

gallants, the order of the day's fornament—thus it runs: The
herald of the day enters, the challenge of the Orsini is proclaimed
—the black knight bounds into the ring ujion his warlike chargel*

—visor down—name given—the Cnknown—the Orsini is unhorsed
—visor of tlie Unknown is raised—the conqueror of tlie Orsini is

his own sovereign. By Jupiter! quite a romantic adventure, noble
friends!''

Sir Herbert was evidcnlly ;iiming to turn Ihe sliarp thrusts

given by Ihe young Englishman from himself to the t.'ount; and
he also designedly sought to enflame the fiery Italian against the
strangers: but the rhapsody of the baronet rather amused than
enraged him, for lie took it as a mere display of Sir Herbert, to

hide his own morlificntion at Ihe references made to what he
keenly susiiecled, was a secret chapter of the baronet's family
history.

"Come, come, Sir Herbert, do not heal your wounds on my body.
Keturn his thrusts with » sharp sword. Tut, tul, man, they had
no point for the Orsini."

"I tell yon, jiroud Count, his Ihrusis al you were ])oinled for

you. Unless 1 much mislake, long centuries ago, wdien the

Orsini held up a princely head, his ancestors ilid knight the
Chief of their jiroud house."

"By the I'ope! Sirllerbcrl. you are dealing in otleiisive riddles,"

exclaimed Ihe young noble, in j-ngc.

"'The founder of the house and name of that dark, lia uglily

yonnjj stranger was, long centuries ago. Sir Count, (Irand .Master

of the renowned order of Knights of the 'Temple of Zion.''

"Then, by the 'Temple of Zion! if thy suspicion be not ground-
less. Sir llerberl," exclaimed Ihe Couiil. "thy coiinti'yman's

words were not those of a braggart. I'or a chief of llie Orsini

house was a Knight Templar of thai proud order, whose CIrand

.Master swayed his baton over even princes;''

"I much mistake. Count, if 1 am nol right in my surmises, as to

Llie identity of thai haughty young Kngllslimaii. The fellow pupil

of the jiriiini ihiiiifii— liie favorite lover—Ihe successful rival—the

descendant of the (iraud Master thai knighted your ancestor

—

Sir Walter Templar is no unworthy match for an Orsini, either in

love or knightly prowess," said Sir Herlierl, pursuing his object

to iiiHame Ihe vindicliveuess of the revengeful Italian.

"(lallanis, we meet after the opera lo-nighl al the palace of Ihe

Orsini. Again (o the queen of song. Come ]iledgu again Ihe

divine Terese, noble friends.'' Thus, (he young noble, with an
assumed lightness and indifference, soughl Ifi hide from his gay
companions Ihe black demon of revenge thai possessed his soul,

called uji by (he designing Knglisliniaii, who had discovered in his

young countrymen two men whom he inslinclively felt he had
most occasion lo fear in a future reckoning, wliii h for twenty
years he had hoped would never come.

.\» the revelers separated, Count Orsini uliispcretl lo Sir Her-
bert Blakely that his private box al Ihe opera house would not

offend the most fastidious friend,

stood llie Ilalian: and, a< they sej

smile of wicked triumph.

'file wily Liiglishmaii umler-
ir;ileil. Ills face woie :i dark

^
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H. DINVrOODEY'S
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Wfif. Hra{ iiitnuJnced U> tbt* jmblic iit lli*' .T*ar ISO^.
' Mnd at onre took the lead, and haw cvt-t- KJiifc gioMn
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A GREATER NUMBER SOLD DAILY

Th:ni any sti.vr in tin' jiiiirki-t. Ovfr

OKE HUMDRED THOUSAWB

An- ill (Lilly u?i', ami wc oflc-r fVL-ry t^tnve as n-ltM-

cm (. wliercvoi- it iniiy be t'ouniL AVliou our in'W
jtiittc'i'ii."! woi'o iniulf. ill! i(?ci'nt iinjin'vcini'nts Avere

iliiitt'il. iiU'i \\v >i>iititi<[iily olU-r tin-

NEW^ CHAHTBR OAK
As (he Heaviest, Bcsl CoiiMriicled, Most t-nirorm,

aim Qiiickcsi li;iklii£ store In
the Harlift.

Til.. Cli.irtiT Oak i.^ Ilif ihcapr^t liitt tlajs stc.ve

cvi'i- inarlo. Twenty-ficlit pi/e^, with ami Avithnur
Kxf''nt*ioD Tn]!. noIiI vrlmli'^alt' auri retail U\ thu

95 & 97 Liberty Street, NEW YORK,
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no ..„,>i,,„v sttoe, . - - BOSTON. ', EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING COM'Y,
- S.\X FRAXriSCO.

:

Sit. Xjoxi.isi, Z^o.
31S liattory Strwt
47 Ma^^aztni' Stni.M

- SAX FRAXriSCO.
NKW (IHF.KANS.

BRONOHIAL

tRp:eH;ES

'A SLIGHT COLT)," COUCH.
llaarfiene«8f or Sore Thnint which
Hiisht bo cheeked with Jt siniplo

reniei1,T, if ne^sclo^'t^'"* often tormi-
natet* Bpnimsly. Voff iirtj awavt*
of tho importanoe of atoppint^ a

kC'*Bsl> f" ''anght c.'iM'" in its first

fstAge; thaf which in tbo heg:in-

ninj; would Tiobl tJ> » mild rem-
(*dy, if not iTttendiMi to, uoon
attfti'k* IhB iings.
The efflcACT of Bn»wB'* Br«n-

ebial Trochee in d«moD.stratfd by
"^•vat^^^' tewtiiiioniala from Phy.sic.iaas.

Surgeons m tiitf Army, and »mini?flt mi*n whoreTer
they have been used.

Tboy wore introdweod in 1S50. It has bftou pniViMi

that tiu-y are tho best article bofor-fl \h<* public for

Coughs, Colds, Bronf-hiti:^. Asthma. C»tJirrh, thfi

Hacking CoHgli in Cousumpt-ion, and numerous afie<--

tions of the Throat, fairing immt^diati- reli»^f.

PUBLIC SPKAKERH A SI\UEK8 will find them
offcrtnal for clearing and ritrongthcnint; the voic*.

Your Trochea are ttio well and faTorably kuown
t" need r-ouiniendatiou.

IIux. CiiAS. A. PriELAS. ProtJ. Ma.<t<. Seuate.
My coniniunicatinu with the world ha-; bi-fu very

mucli enlarged l>y the Ln/t-ngi^ which now I carry
always in my pocket: that truublo in my Throat
(for which Tlirorbc." are a specific! having made me
often a mere whimperer.

X. P. Wiu.i?.
never cliangi-d luy mind respecting them
first, excepting to tliink yet better of that
began thinking well of,

Henrt W.vui) Ueecher.
.simple and elegant comliination for Cnughs etc.

Dr. (i. F. Ki.:hi,u\v. IJn^tun.

I r.-cunimend their uf^e tn pnl'Iic tpeakers.
Rev. 10. II. CiiAPix.

AfiENTS WANTE»-$1© A BIT.

FmifllfSLraiiiDHliFS.
rw» Ontin«nt», Amcriiie and Bnropp. unit Amsri**

wj&h th» Unitfid Bt«to« portion ob a«
ImaisBM H«al».

COLORES—IH 4000 COUKTtES.

TriHffB GRHAT MAPS, now }n»t eompUl^H. 64x01
inrhew Urge, Bhow erery pla<'e of imporleDrf, all

Kailroftds to date, and Ih© latest alterati'iri? in the
variou.^ Enropetin 8t-at<is. These Mape are needed in

eTory School and Pa»ily iu tho land—thry occupy
the ?iiiwe of one Map. and by meann of the Reverter,
pither aido can bn thrown frurit. and any part brought
level to the eye. Connty Right? and large diwouni
given to gotKi Ageut.^.
Apply for Circiilarf, Termf». and nend money fur

and eee ffample Mapt^ firnt, if not sold taken barb nn
demand. J. T. LLOYD,

•2^i Cortlandt St.. N. Y.
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KIGIITH WARD
STEAS^ WOOD WOBKINO CO.,
Half a block north of Kmigration S(|uavc, StateRoad,

ITuvi- rfin^^tantly cit biind. and make tr. lU'ilor,

Doors. Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds. Etc.,

or 'vny de.-^criidioii.

Parties building or making alteration,-; will find it

advantageous to call on S.MITII BUO>.
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O.S.SGHMK&SONS
) PLATE, CAR AND WINDOW GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reade Sts, NewYork.

f
> GLASS PAtKKO WITH CARK FOR THP: UTAH TRAOE.-^*
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4 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

THE NATION REGENERATED.
Tl..- I..i,--ir;.-.| illl.l lir;,|t]|--ivill,- i|M;ilili f Dv.

Fai-r- iiiviK..i;itili!,' Coi'.l.al juslily t\u- i]ii].ri-ssi..n

Ili;>f this is tin. ijroilt I'urili.M- tlint is .lo-itiiic-.l to l.e- '

ciiie ijL fn-niTiii iisi>tliv.iu;;li..iit th.' \v..rl.l. » o know
ofuo ilisriiplion of liitttTs tliiit liiis so nipiilly won
its w;iv to ]inWif favor. Kor Lin-r Disoasi'. I't-vor

anil A^ilo. and geiH'nil iloranjifiniMit of tlir system, it

is iinsiM|ias-(Ml. For sale hy lli-ow n. WebiT & Ilia- ;

ham, Xos. Ill and 1^ .North ifM-LiUid street, !<t. Louis. !

"NOT IF ni: KNOWS IT"

\Vt>'I'" '"' '''^' '*'" '^^^ uTlIKii M.VN TIHX :

VV ,1. U. Chiwson. when' lee I'ream and ilelii'ioils
j

Siininier Drinks, with Cakes and Scgars, are al«a.vs
j

on liaiid.
^

;

/iLoiiK n.\KKr.Y—m;.\t tiik vost office. I

Vl ^alt LakeCitv. Col.KillTI.Y A" lUr.KIS keej) eon-

stantly on hand' a s„ii,.ly of BREAD, CRACKERS,
I

an.l ail kinds of CANDIES. Wholosale an.l rctjiil. -I

\J\i\yRL IIKOIUIK ISK.VI), FlU.-^T .SOITII ST.. ,

n meal- the Theatre,'! Kooksdler, Stationer anJ

News Agent. .\eeount Books. Copy Books and
;

i'oriodie.ils on hand. Oriler.s for .\nuM ieaii and Fin- .

roj.eaii newspapers prcunptly attended to. '

SI1AUP8 r.KST E>(ll,'rSH.NEE»LKS, AT '

.). II. 1,ATEV. ^rO ^^-A.H.3WtESI=l.S.
[ESTABlISHEn IS.i.i.]

.\re lteeeivill,ii Daily

Drugs,Medicines

IUn.lXKi SI1AUP8 r.KST E>(11,T

111 eelits per pack, lOLl paekets t-i, at

IlrK.PHELrt

BITS STurrs,W.I. SiLVKU,. BSGINUEKAXD >UCHINliT, J

.'i Iih'aks iiorth ofTahern.aele. on' telegraph line.

PAI.VTINt;.—DAN- WE!il>i;r,AND, AKTISTE, 2

doors west of City Drugstore. ' Particular atten-

tion paid torojiying Daguerreotype and Photographs.

/ III.DINC AND PICTIKE FUAMK MAKINti. W.
Xj C. (lUEiid. Frames regilt, .Maps strained and
varnislu'Ll. :j doors west of (Mty Drug Store.

AANDEUSON, (il.OVKR, 2D SOITII STURKT
, West of Merehaul's Exchange. Faney Salt Lake

;

FANCY E.Mimon>KUKD GAINTLETS, FCll AND i uULURU aJMJlJ VAli^lbUlilkj
Itnekskin, on hanil and made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE, State Boad, South Bevere House.

i SPLENDID STOCK OF KBENCII AND EA.-iTEUN

A Lealhei'. Tritiiminss et'-., also Hoots lor Oeli-

rlenien and Ijtdies' wear, of the linest inipoi-ted

material. I am determined to satisfy customers in

the ouality of work, and low prices. • E. OSKLL,
•id Soutli Street.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS P U It K !—KELSON *
Field. .Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

;

and letail.at the "(iOLDEN HATE BAKEItV AND
,

CONKECTIONEBY." Main strct.
j

Jt^- Confectionery in variety and quality uni--
(

«|UaIkd,

DB. .1. N. CUNNINOIIAM'SMKDUUl. DISPKXS-
Hry, for thi- cure of all Chronic Complaints, three

.h»ors west of Theatre. Foyers, Sores. Cancers, Fe-

male Weakness, Bh<«uuiatisln. am] all i-oniplaints to

wlitcli the huiiiau family aro xnbjecterl. are positively

curetl.

CimCAOO BOARDINO HOCSE.—LOVEP.S OP
/ First Class Befreshiuents, lake notic.' that lilKT

OLSEN'S UESTAL'BANT will he ready in a f.'W days
to aceouiiuodate his friendrt ami the publii-. tiive

him a call. Four doors east of GodheV Exchange
lluihlJug.

PABIS AM) NEW YOBK FASHIONS FOB ISIV.).

THIRKILI 4 KARL, Merchant Tailors, 1st South
alreet. Ih-x to announce that they have a Splendid
Assortment of<ioo<ls,and KUanntee a perfect tit, with
e\celletne of workmanship, tjontlemen's own ma-
terial iiuide nil.

NEW MEDICALJ)iSCOVERY.

Dr. ( A1)VS ( ATARRH REMEDY.
\('KFITAIN rrilK FOK CATAUUH AND ALL

MiK-oiH f>i^4';i.i«« of lln' hf'ii'l. mohv ami thrinit.

Tlii-t is !v Mi-<lifinf iH'Vor licforit h-ilmI nr known to

III., pnttlif. Iir. <"jKlr. tli.- dtKn.iv.-nT. WftS U SUffereP
from ihN irrrlble dlneaHe for iwcni) yearn, mxi
nftcr ti>'*tili^ nil Ilir- lonirilio.H cxduil— without ro-

liof— in liift cffortH in oMuiii a rwm !io di^roveri-il tlii-<

uxRgLM-LKn r.KMKDY. wliirh <;urf<l liini in tlit* !<liurt

KIMirp i>rrit;lit wooki.
// hnf t^fu thorotighl}/ t^tt^tl. niid li»i nut fuilcil In

n ^iiiglp inxtanrp. H4*vi<riil *jt the niuMt obHiinntf
rft«on ImTf Itfcn thunmjilily riiiiMl liy tliU rt'iimily.

iiftiT rvoiy "flier known nit-ilirhu- liii'l rnilod. Kvpiy
oni' who liiiH tri.-l il will tittifv t.. tin- initli of tli--

iiliovr Minlciiicni.

KverT •ni' artlH t.-d with Ciitarrh ^Imnld givo It a
trial nnd And out f >r liini-«<>trwhclh<T it if* a hiiniltUic,

Tricp, JiJprr Ilotth-. S-.M l.r (iolUtK A r.i. Suli

I^ke Cit J.

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

cfco., ««;o.

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET REQUIJSITES.

CASE GOODS,

Piiie Wines and Liqnoivs,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

GOLD, $1,43:J,031,81.

El

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERCANTILE INSTITUTION

^Vil] puiL-lia^e all kind.-* ui

JfBIClllMJl llPlffilfS
COMBINED

Reapers & Mo-w^ers,

THRESHING MACHINES,

PLOW8 & CULTlYATOIl!^

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &c.

They also take plciisure iu infuniiiii^- thoir iiatrmi^

that tiiey iire Agonts for the tidobratod

McCormick IVlowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JEIitrNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. OLAWSOW, General Sup't.

-- »:TMi-M-T;a.»^T^Jgli»'a

INSURANCE COMPANY
1 IF

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

-D-

-(1-

CC;«-, «c«-..

With will, h ihelr K'itaWisliicjunt-i will lie Uejit i

Htaiitl.v iiupplied.

For Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder. &c.

Hi M'V.Vl M. INDrCKMKNTSareoDeied lo,:a»li

ami Mhnrt tune liu.ver.^. Cull ami e:tamin(, at

Ezchangrc BaUdg, SALT LAKE CITY,
i>t .it fli- ii lli:in-'li lloii^.-.

Main Street. .... OGDEN.

Tliis well known INSrHAXCK CO^Il'ANY hii-t os-

tablihliL'd a tieuerul agency in Salt Laki> City, t^r the
Triritory of Utah.

'"

a. -
"

fa '^

I'oii<:ii;H issued, payablo eithoi' in ti'JPU>r Cm^'rfi-y,
as niav In* lU-sin-d,

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

11

^w" In.^nrniH'R elleiMed on Fuitn Pi'0]>el't.v, MilN,
Mei-ehaiulise, KisU.s and Dwellings at Iledueed
Rates. ],. Ill-NT, I'lesident.

A. .1. KAI.STON. (Jeefelaiy.

WALKER BROTHERS,
II lal AKelll.< lor Itah.

SLABS! SLABS!
1I1AVKA l,Al;(ii:iilANTlTV (IK (lOOD SI.AIl.S.

rorl'uel or oilier pinpose-, at my .Mill, iu South

^lill (;reek Canviai, fj miles from tlii'Temiile liloeli,

which 1 will t'ell at I'i^'ht dollals jier eord, tor ca.ih

or other good pa.v. I. iiml'ei- constantly on hand. j

TIIKOniOINAI, FOUMI l.A FOIl TIIK MAN1IKAC-
tiire of till' rare veRelable siteeifie— i?ci/ Jachrt

yVi7/«rx— in rigidly adileled to. its quality and pro-

jtoitiouH never vary—couseiiuently its tiperation is

uiiiforiu. .Moreover, it ilo)»s uo] di-tei-iorate in any
limate.

From $4 to'$20 worth of Periodicals, Books. Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given
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DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
Indigestion, with all its Kindred

Evils, can be Completely
Eradicated.

Di^tn^:?s after eatinir. Sninin,-; and ri-inii ot IVnid,

Siek ]lc!idar-iio. Heartburn. Cf>n>fij)aii('ii. I'ains.

Cri\nii>.s,Colir, intact, all distasfs and fli^niMcrK <if,

nr arisiuiifninia di.-urdonrl i-iiiulitii'n of tin- Stonui'li.
Liver, or Howfls. vii-ld at once tn

( OE'S DYSPEPSIA (I RE
\Vi' ;LS.>cfI it niton oiir ii-Mior lli;ii u^- rrmcly lias

ever lu-i-n disLuvcrud tluil equals or ccuiiiaii-s

with CoK's Dvfii'Ei'.-si.v Cl'Ke fur the ini-

niedillte i-me of T)ysiielisi;i ill it-
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—
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proniise a ^peedv cure in everv .species of Dv-pep-ia.
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ralion
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without it.

For fule hy nil deuler-; in drnpis ami niedit ine-.

The T. G. CLARK CO.. SolfiPropMs,

NEW have::, conn.

BURNHAM k VAN SGHAAGK,
Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,
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HOW TO WIN A NOBLE NAME.

WouIJ'.st tliuu win a noble n.'imc

In the coniing ages'.'

Woulil'st thou earn a fiiliii-e fame
In lustovians' pages'.'

Listen, then, and tliou shah liear

How thou niay'i<t attain it

—

Bravely working many a year.

In the cnil Ihuu'U gain it.

Enter boldly on tlie tight.

Good with l!ad is waging.
In the saered cause of right

All tliy soul engaging.
Oare not though the world may frown
On thine earnest striving,

Error must be overthrown

—

Truth is ever thriving.

Heed thou, lest a bigot's zeal.

Thwart thy good intentions;

Mix not up the simple truth

With dim, obscure inventions.

Have a faith in man and God,
I'ure and ardent burning ;

In thy chosen pathway plod,

From it never turning.

Live not for thyself, but others

By thy working cherish

;

Bound thee thou hast many brothers.

Who, neglected, perish.

Sisters erring, weak and frail.

Whom, by kindly teaching,

Thou may'st raise within the pale

They despair of reaching.

ELLEN KENWAY.

fe

A sombre uiituuiu evening on the beaeli at Southaven
;

and a steamei', just left the 'n'oodeii pier, lias ploughed up
the bright water into foaui, leaving a long wake of turbu-

lence, and fouling the evening air with a tall pillar of smoke,

that dispersed into wreathing clouds stretching tar over the

town.

There are many strollers on the wide, sheltering beach,

many idlers and health-seekers. Away from these, along

the shore, where it is little i'requented, a girl is sitting alone

on the shingle. You wnuld hardly call her handsome, her

features are a little too strongly marked i'or sculptural beauty.

perhaps. There are some women whose beauty does not

strike one all at once; it grows (ju us. Kllen Kenway was
one of these. As she sits Imddleil uji by the rocks on the

beach, you can scarcely judge how dainty and well-formed

is her figure, thimgh rather small ; but you can sec she has

jet-black hair, and large li(|uid eyes shaded by long laslies.

and a delicate complexion, usually tdo pale, but now in a

glow almost transparent.

It is a lovely sight before her. (.'lo.se to her feet creeps

up the snowy fnam that the wave leaves for an instant on

the opa((ue. dull bank ol' shingle, to die away the next, as in

a dream, into tremulous threads of frosty silver, which are

drawn back with the swash of the water, and wound again

into the salt breast of the great sea. Ellen has taken nn

note of the scene; her whole thoughts and affections are

wound up in the heart of Henry Elsey, like the wave threads

in the ocean, none the less though believing she has poured

out her heart's treasure as uselessly and hopelessly as a vial

of precious attar wasteil on the ground. Her eyes are fixed

on the distant steamer fading away from her sight like the

happiness from her life, and as she looks, two big. tierce

tears grow into the tlark eyes and glaze them over for a

moment, but do not fall. She ought to have wept, and let

the tears come. They wmdd have brought calm, and with

it truer perceptiim, for tears clear the mental vision wonder-

fully at times. 15ut with an effort she drove tliem back to

scorch her heart instead of her eyes.

Perhaps, if you know the facts Ellen Kenway was in

trouble about, you will be better able to judge of them than

from the distorted picture her thoughts presented.

Mr. Kobert I'^lsey was ii very popular surveyor in the

early railroatl days, and had made a great deal of money by
his profession. Although he hiul brought up his son Henry
in his own oftice, he had no intention that he should succeed

to his connection, for two reasons: first, because he intended

to retire altogether from money-getting pursuits in a twelve-

month, and thenceforward to make a gentleman of his son
;

and next, because Henry Elsey was too delicate in health to

follow any profession 'svhatever, with a prospect of success.

On coming down to iSouthaven. the surveyor and his .son

made a good many friends among the influential people inter-

ested in the new line. I think Henry Elsey got through

more picnics, and dinner parties, and musical evenings than

surveying, during his stay. At all events, a tall, handsome
young man of two-and-twenty. with good looks, easy manners

and bright prospects, he was in great re(£uest. Besides,

Doctor Lorry liked him; and, as Doctor Lorry concentrated

in himself the entire good will of the townspeople, that was

quite enough to make Henry Elsey a general favorite. It

^
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war? at a picnic jiiiriy ho first met I'^llen lvoiiw:iv. Ife Jiil

not fall in love witli lier at liist siirlit. Init In; atliniri'il lu'i-,

and was fascinated liy lier, he hardly knew how niiicli, till

one day he awoke to the convielioii that he was very niueli

in love with her. and knew no hajtjiiness hut in Ellen's

as deeiily if not as madly as s-he. ISiit VAlvn w.i^ very (|iiiet,

danjjcronsly i|iiiet. and kept her thoughts in her huart. and
they burnt it up. She (houi;ln him sti'aniicly guarded in

his rel'erenet) (u the iime when the tVv'o years' pro))afion

should he past, and she doidited his sincerity. She did not

society. This conviction grew on him; he heeanie a frecjnent i
kuitw he feared lo raise his own ho]ies. much less hers, about

visitor at lior house, till he had avowed his ]iassiwn. and
fimud it warndy returned.

With i'lllen it was diiferent; slu; loVed Henry Mlsey beliirc

the first day they met was over. 'I'he Southnveu iieojile

declared she lost no ojiportunity of (hrowiug herself in his

way, and trying to secure a wealthy match. 'J'his is not cor-

rect; but that she loved him wildly and jealously was for

her peace sadly true. She was not a match for him in point

II time which, for aught he knew, might iind his head
jiillowed on the sod instead of on his Ellen's breast. He left

her ]iromisir]g so I'ar to jesnitise his j)romise to his father as

to write n note once a month to lier sister i.uey, as a token

that he was living and faithfid to I'ljli.u .'^.i long ;is lie con-

tinued lo write.

If Ellen had known what ho felt Vihen he had carried

away with him the feelings ho would not exhibit bci'orc her.

of position, the Southaven people said, and if by this they
j

if Ellen had seen liim walking that shove near where she sits

meant the jjosition that money gives, they were right, for at midnight, and heard his jiassionate cry lor sireuglh to

Ellen and her sister Jiucv were the oulv childi-en of a |
endure and for life to last till he could make her hi.s wife.

decea.sed clergyman, who left their mother nothing but a very
j

she would not now be sitting in trouble ujiou the beach,
small lii'e annuity on which to bring up lier two daughters,

j

pressing haudfuls of sand between her hoi lingers till tlie

his money's sake is a ' pebbles make the blood coiiic, and crying to her.--elf '-I woisld

iive my .soul I'or that man's love."

It is a bad case when doubt takes possess

iim the. same u lie

But that she loved Henry Elsey for

cruel falsehood. She would have loved

had not had a penny in the world.

It was not till the day before they were leaving Southaven,
that Henry Elsey told liis father of the state of his fcclin.t;s

towards Ellen Keuway. Xow, Ilobert Elsey was not an
unduly proud man as regarded himself, but he fondly over-

estimated his son, and his abilities, and the position h.e ought
to take iu life. A widower, moreover, and lonely in the
world .save his .son. he was selfishly j'carful lest any one, man
or woaian, should supplant him in that son's affections. lie

wor.shipped his son, and knowing that the cankerwonn of
consumption was already undermining his boy's life, ]h

1011 ui' a woman's
lieart. A man will reason it out ; woiiieti don't as a rule.

They nurse it and keep it warm till it I'csters into distrust.

It was uiistaken kindness in Henry Elsey not to have told

her that gloomy forebodings about his own life made him so

cjuict and reserved at their parting, while Ellen, mistaking
the flush on his cheek i'or that of health, did not know of
that an.xicty. So that, when she turned over iu her mind
all that had passed between them twain, she began to doubt
wliether Heiiiy Elsey had not been trifling with her love, and
after amusing;- himself with her heart for a few months, had

wished to keep Henry to himself until the end, which ho ! not sought the most merciful mode of ending a tie that was
knew could not bo many years distant ; or. if he could not do

j

getting troublesome by talking of a broken engagement with
this, ho wi.shed at least to ;'co him make some wealthy match

j

a two year's silence, so that the whole weight of the blow
as soon as his projected retirenicut allowed his introduction

;

niighi not come at once, but her love die a lingering death.

into better society. Perhaps she had been too eager, had craved too much for

Robert El.sey tried to reason with his Bon. but fouud
;

his love at first, had led him farther than he intended, until

reason unavailing against passion, and though Lo tri(>d it ^ what he might have meant as a passing diversion had become
long and patiently, he was fain at last to contend with his

j

irksome because .serious, and needful to be stopped. It was
son'.s weapon—he tried ])assion too. It was new to Henry, !

this thought that made the fierce tears grow in her eyes for

for it was the first time he had ever had angry words from
i

an instant, till pride drove them back to her heart.

his father, and it made him geutler in his pleadings, though '

If.
not less earne.^t. Robert Elsey. however, gave as his ulti-

. ] j^ „„t, ^i,;,^], £ij^„ ^,.^., ..^p^avd he would kec), his
matiuu that his sou should break of] the engagenieiit nncon-

i ,vord about the letters to her si.ster verv long-only loug
ditioiK-dly, on pam ol being cut ofl unmediately from i>reseiit

j

enough to break the blow a little to her." And when, ai'tei-
ami liitnre eiijoyment oi any ]iart ol his lather s wealth ;' '

. . -

that, provided he would give his word neither to sec Ellen
Keiiway nor write to her for two years, if still desirous to

renew the engagement at the eml of that time, he would
opposj no I'urther hindrance to their union.

Henry Elsey was not the man to throw ofi'all restraint, to

rush into the world on his own resources, and carve name,
and fame, and nurney lo lay at the feet of a wil'e. 'J'o bcuin
wiih^ he had not the physical poVier. ][e could snfi'er better
than he could do. \\lieu he had reflected a liit. he began

i

to si'i> that if he led his father it would take him at least as
'

long |o realixe by his own exertions a \"ry liundile jiosilion
\

to marry upon (even su)iposiiig his health endured the test ) 1

as the lime he had to wait for bis father's sanction. Still, i

he could nut but feel that two years of his iirecarions life !

were liki; twenty taken from that of a hale and strong man.
j

Heary had one last interviev,- with j'llieii Keiiway. and
!

told her much of this. JJui ihnii^h >ilriil. she was linsatis- !

lied, t.ovint;- him wildly and niireasoniiiglv as she did. she
Would have h.ii! him break all tie> (il'killi and kin I'or her.

as she would ha\c done Inr him. 'I'lioiighllos, or careless

rather, ol' eoii-;(<|Uencc~. --In- bidie\ed him enld when he loved

a i'ew months liad jiassed bringing letter.^ to Lucy for Ellen's

[

eye. and each note became shorter and more guarded (colder,

i'^lleii thought), I believe .she was quiie ju-epared for the time

that came and brought no letter at all, and that grew i'rom

month to month till near a year elapsed w ith no letter, no
news, no token iVom him she loved so dear. She found out

that Henry I'llscy had left London and gone aw.-iy, some-
where abroad it was said. Iiut she could learn no other tidings

iifhirn. Indeed, as things had turned out so much as she

htid feared when she sat that autumn evening on the shore

and Watched him carried away I'rom her in the little steamer.

Ellen luight to have raked out the euibers of the lire that

still bnnii'd in her breast with nothing to feed upon but her
heart, and let tln^ Hame die out. Rut there are fires that

burn iu earlheii tcmiiles like those thai glow on I'arsee altars,

and never go imt till the broken lamp itseli' is taken away to

the I'ower of Silence. Smothered lire, even, will break out
again, sometimes after long intervals, like the flames of the

lire-spirits of the gloomy caverns of the earth, that even the

snperimpiised mass of an i'ltna or a \'esu\ ins will not keep

i'llleii Uever blamed licNls i'll.^ev. Had she done so

^

i
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Uiijilit siiiiii luivc scai'oil llii- Wdiiuil in Ikt lirait. :iml it wmiM
li:i\r ln':i1f(l ami l^'l't at iiid-l a •:<-av. Tlioiv^li <\\r ua-i In.]..'-

lf>>lv C'.irivimaal In- liail iiiilv aiJ}ii-if(l liiuiscll' uilli lirr. Il

iiLHiT (.((.•iiiTril lu lii-r t(i i-i.rinjlain ol' man's iiiakiiit; a [ilay-

tliii 111 (.r M. l.iil lie anil |iri'.-innJ a l.._v a-^ a Wiiiiian's licarl. SIil

lilaimal ln-rsrlT I'lir I hiiikim; i.f liim ami li.i' l.iviiii; liim. aii.l

lic^idi' lliat. milliin;^ )ju( tin: cnicl mai'S^llv 'lial mail.' hrr

i;<i i.ri li. villi;- lillii liclplcsslv.

'I'iriic is a penile inirso. ami .<'MiihrS ami s.il'lcii^. i1..upi

iiiusl- sliMiij; llTliti^s ol'giiiKl and iivll, ami ii (|ni(.'tcMl lOllcii.

until tlic tire sci-incd l.i ili.' oiu. ll willuli'uw I'rc.ni all il-'

oiili)...-'t> anil Haoriticrd all iiri aJvariL-cd ti.iicUr-;. in i.rdii- In

C(..uceir(ralu ilS'jll'in i.nc sinoiiklering' cnriii.T ul' li< r lit-ail. as

a band of iiisuriienljj. lH',itcn in di'siiltnry wailar.'. will lakr

U]) thfir abudf in sci-ret in.iiinlain raslin'SJ. rr.mi \\liich rn.lli-

inj;' will ever ilislod^c lliom.

I!y-aml-l.\ raii' i-ain.'.and ti-.ml.lc l<i llii' KfUWHV- Tin' l.n'al

b.mk in wliioh .Mrs. Jvcnwav's anniiily had bn-n |i\li-L-liasi'd

Jailed. ]iayini;' only a divideiul of live sbilliniis in llie )muiKl,

and leaxinp,' tLie I'arnily tlieneerorl li in reeeij.l of only a t'.iiirlb

i.r ibeir pvevious liinnblo iiK-.iMie. 'I'lu're miubl be enoiiyli

still I. . keep ibeir mother liMni want; 1)111 il wa^ clear ibe'.y

imisl leave llieir neal liltl.' home I'or ludjiiiiLis, and that both

the gii'ls miis! Seek s.iine «av .if eainiiiL; llielr nvrn livelilnHMl.

raiev, the mocker spirit (.!' llie tun, al oma^ detcrnilni'd on

seekinu' a situatinn as jiiiVe.Mie.-.s. and very s.i.in siK-eocileJ in

obtainiiiL;' one tbi'on,i;h the' lielji id' I'rionds. I'JJliMi tliouj^lit

.she should be at least able to .'Support liersolf by f/ivinj; les-

sons in nmsie. in wbieh slie was no moan jirulii-ienL .She

went, to iiiietor Lorry ti» usk his .advice on the subjeet.

It' o^'ev there was :i s^enuiiin. yoixl. kind-hi-artod man iir

the world. Ih'. Lorry of .Soutba\ en was one. ]fe was:tl\\ay-

liclplng Mjine one wiih ;M.l\ico, or un'Uev. e.r a tlieery word,

and his advice and hi.^ ploasimt woials did .i.s iniicLi yornl as

his niuneV, t'hev saiiL nr liis pli^sie. lie was by i;..mnjiin

Consent the general eonlideut of the little t.iwn. Id-

know everybody's business, and had a hand in it. t.Ki. where

a hel]iini;- one was no-cde<L mid yd he very as.sidiniisly m.initcsl

bis own. There was only one oilier diKitor in Soulhuveii

then; and wlien I'r. Lorry's jHjpiilarity lusirly rninetl his

opjHiiient at the outset, it was he who set him on his le^s

aiiain. and lent him capital without interest, and liv.t liiiu aft-

])ointed to the Intirmary, and reooniniundod him ]iaticnt^.

l*uelor Lorry \sas by no means a rich man, and yet he never

wanted imiuey to do good with, lie never seoemod to have

anv nionev. in fact, unle.ss it Was wanted to help some one

else. He had been an intimate; iVieiid of Lllen's father, ami

always a welcome visitor at her mother's house since her

father's death. JJnt then he Was welcouic everywhere.

Tlicrc never was a doctor so weleoine. in si(4cne^s or in health,

as Uoetor Lorry. 1 believe, had ho not been half the wise

and skillful physician that he was, the !southu\eu people

would lia\e ]iaid him for bis hopeful looks and cheery smiles.

It was diirieiilt to feel ill when yon onlv liniktsl al him—the

\cry sigh! nf him did yon good.

i'"llen Ivciiway had never lost the hall' wondering awe and

e.-teem witli which she regarded him ever since, as a little

child, li.^ used to take her on his knee and say, with a smile

bel'ure whieh iiij'aiitino disorders ouailed in desjiair. '-.Vud

lii.w i< iiiv little friiMid t'j-Jav?" She thought him ,sO wise

then, and I'oiiml liim so good and genuine as she grew U]j.

tliat she always reverenced him.

I should nut like to say Doctor Lorry was a tidy man. But

then he never bail been married. As lie came nishing in

i'rom the surgery to see Ellen, with the sleeves of a shabby
eiiat ttirned back, and his Idaek clolbcs all dusted o\ or with

white ]Miwder. he was not that, cei'laiiilv. 1-iilt he was siicli

a linsv man. alwavs in .1 hiiirv. lie had .ilwavs jn>t 'been

fe

.-..niew here- and \vas guing soiiu'where eNe in ten minntes.''

.Nor had be a single hands. iine l.-atnie uiid.'r bis shaggy grey

hair-lhal he u-ed himself 1.. sa\ \^..re out a li.nir-brush in u

I'.irl niiilit in I he \ .liii I'lide.u ..r I., siibj ng.il e il— tn alford ex-

cuse f...r a e..mplainl ..u his app.'aiaiie... jli' was only :i

siraigbl-griiw n. s.jUare-heade.l man i.f li\ .•-aml-l.jity, u ilh the

(dieeriesl Miiceand I lie I'raiikesI smile In liglil \l[i l|is large'

).lain f-iic inl.i lli.- i. vereni b,-;iiiiv nf Li.ind l.H.ks.

'.My dear Mi~s Keiiu.tv. " In s,ii.l panting, but laughing

fatigue I'l se.iiii. 1 've jiei 11 lip all night and busv all day.

and am nil in t.ii mlnui.- in ( 'hillingworlli. and 1 shall imt

be linine till I \ eiiiii-. 1 kii..\i all \ml h.'iVe g.it l.i .s:iv. ami

I enlisider Vours ,'i favorable e.ise- ,1 little inu, |ierlia|is, but

we '11 soon pl(d^ ih.il up; miK musi.- le>sniis wmi't dn. it's

like phvsie In III.' In lu ,ir ..f it. Nnw." h.' eniillniied. An

ynn think \niir dear innilier would ii\\r me a bil nf supper

lo-nieht when \ gel baek ': Vnii wnii'i iiiiu.l if I h'll you
T 'v e jn^t s.'iit snine binls In .^lls. Kenw.ix. will \nu^ Now.
don't llu'.re'sa dear girl, lliink 1 am |ir.-,-u.iniiigmi the' fis,-

of that, lidle bit of money nl'yniirs. .\'.il liiiig of I he kind.

'J"ho fact is. people will s.'ii.l me l.ir.ls .'ind thing's to that

I'Xient lli:il I tr.lnble to think I have at this blessed nemielit

enough game in llie Imii-e |.i transport lialf-a-dnzen poachers.

Idoii'tknow what t'.i d.i with it. .\n.l tli.re'v one of ilinse

advertisini: wine merehanls jii,-t sent me a lot of bottles as

samples. I can 'I taki'wine till eveiiin^j: so. gooil-bye."
|

lie was iii.i a pnllti- man. y.ii se.-. 'fhis was his abrupt
|

wav alway.-; for he sis'ined to be Ine.illy omuiscent, and knew
j

all about ]ieuplo. .ami if lie h.a.l a faith us a doet-or. it was
|

tliat ht! Would never lei a paLienl indiilgn in that lugubrious

ii.liei' whieh the sick enjoy of detailing, with morbid relish

the iiatiive and syuiptoms of their complaints. IJis jovial

.smile seemed to i'eeogni2e every ailment, moral or physieul,

as all old ai.-<piaintanee; and ho would tell you he knew all

about yon, and all iibuut \nur ili-orders. and ilid n't want to

hoar Volt talk, then go ami t.ilk so fast hiuisi'lf thai il was a

nie.rcv he did n't. Then, beli.ie Vnii isjuld rejily, he Would

catch u]) his hat ami talk bim^'ll'oui i.f llie rnoiu, and talk 1

hiuiseir down stairs, and viuiwmil.l hear his \oiie talking
|

ag;liiist the i'rnii! do.jr till it slammed him otit intn the street,

and you lici^an to Wninler lin',\ e\.r h.' kiie\i wh.il was the.

matter with y.m.

.Vt nine o'clock the doetnr bustled in to sup with .Mrs.

Kenwav—offhisowu game and his own wine—and he chat- ;

tcreil ail supper time so blithely that .Mrs. Keuway and her
|

daughter caught some of his humor, and would h.avc hardly
|

ro^ili/ed lor the moment, even if they had ih.jught, that they 1

were iiearlv jicnniless ;ind knovi' not \\liere to turn in the
j

future. And after su]jper Doct.a- Lorry iiisiste.l on having

a sample of ilic luiisie-lessous Ellen was talking about, and
,

then he would sing, and make her .•lei'oniiiany him. .

'Now, .\liss Kcnway. " be said, wlie'.i she ha.l done. '•!
\

must lje going; I have a broken leg and a measles to see- to-
j

night, Imt uiusie teaching won't do for yoii. Now you are
;

proscribed for. .\nd, oh. by the way. my dear AL's. Kenway i

what a f.irlunate tliim; for Sonthaveii this railway is. h'r(.)i- I

eilv Is fetching fabiiloii- ju'iccs abotit your part. XoW. you
|

are thinking of leaving your Cottage: lliere. I know all
j

about il. \.iu know, aii.l 1 supjiose you will sell ii. and
j

direetly you do yon will have that little rascal of a fittyatt 1

down on you to snap it up for a song. Xow I do n't want to
|

take advantage, fuit if you will gi\e me the lir-t otfi'r of it
j

Volt '11 do me a great favor—you will indeed. I'll get it

\iiliied for you ; well, tiuyait slnill value il if you liki' ;
so

|

we'll consider that settled."
|

-N'ext morning early he Went and lixc'l thai little rascal
j

fiiivatt." an estate agent and \aluer. ^\llo by the way was tis
\

ti'ood ,-1 !'|-ieiid as the doetor had in Snntliaven.
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Cau'i ,-^1(111 a uiimilc. my dear i'flldw ; but just no (.lnwii

this uiorniiij;' aud value Mrs. Keiiwny's liouse lor lll(^ anil iret

the i-(iuveyaiK-e drawn up at ouco. I think jirupevty is

hiiikinn' «]) here, owiuu' tii the railway. \'(Ui'll just value it

at nine liundred ]i:iuiids, and get it tvaiislen-tHl shav]) before

somebndv outbids uje. do you see?"
• Mv dear doetoi-. that won't do; why. it is not hiinestiy

worth uiore lliau
"

•Nonsense. (Juyatt. your liver is out ol' order. I'll send

you a pill and drauuht when [ uet home ; but yiui Liet this

done at onco, and don't tell everybody else my business. I

mean to make money out of it."

I believe he led Jlrs. Kenwav to suppose he was thiukinn'

of sellinii' the eotta.nc and garden to a hotel eonipany as soon

as the line was opened, and going to elear a heap of money
by his bargain. At all events, he t(dd her that he eonld do

nothing at all with it for some time to eome. and insisted on

her remaining for the present as his tenant.

I'^roni that time Dr. Jjorry became a l'rei[iient visitor at

iMi's. Kenway's. and grew very I'ond indeed of hearing iinire

of Kllen's musie-lessons, as he i-alled her pianoi'ort*" playing.

And one day J)oetor Lorry asked Kllen to be his wife.

Although till lately she had never thought of him at all as

a lover, and only respeetod him as a dear, kind friend, I'^llen

had. with her woman's foresight, detected some time before

the meaning of the doctin''s continuous visits. But thmigh
she knew bei'orehand what was coming, she was still unjire-

]iared with an answer. She loved Ilenrv I'llsey. i'aithfid ur

i'aithless. with all her heart. 8he did not love Doctor liorry.

though she reverenced him for his kindliniiss of heart and
liis goodness to everybody. She even half doulited if bis

proposal was not dictated in some sort by a wish to benefit

her family, as part of his scheme of universal benevolence,

and not for her own sake. She wronged him hei'e in her

thoughts.

She told |)oelor J,orry frankly ol' her love iiu' Henry
Klsey. an<l that she feared she could never hive him as he
dcsei'ved foi- his goodne.ss to her mother, to lier, and to

everybody else; that she loved him as a kind, dear friend,

but that he deserved a noble, true-hearted wile when he did

marry, ami not a foolish girl, who could never be to him all

a wife should.
'• ^Fy dear Mi.ss Kenway.'' he said. I i'eel I a.^k ycui t<i

be my wife under a disadvantage. The worst of it is. I

have no doubt you feel under some fancied obligation to uic

about any little trifles T may have done for your mother.

Believe nie truly, I had no thought of asking you to be my
wife then, or of buying your love. I am an old man, com-
pared with yim. It has only lately seemed hard to me to

think of pa.ssing away from the earth without knowing ihi;

sweetness of a wife's love. I do not ask ycni to crush out

all the old memories of your heart. It is sad to kill the

seent of a dried flower. I do not ask i'rom you the love you
could give Henry Klsey. Hut if yon can only think of me
in the light of a hu.sband. I am sure you will do your duty
to me as a wife, and I love you as T can love no other woman.
Take time to decide, Kllen. and let me know ;" and he kissed

her on the forehead as he bad done when she was a little

child, and went out.

j'^llen cnn.sulted with her mother. ,ind laid her heart bare

before her.

•• I cannot love him. mother." she said. I can only be
his wife. I love ilenry I'^lsey, and him only." Jler mother
knew that all their I'uture de])ended on her daughter's deci-

sion, but she was silent. She would not influence her child's

mind, though she knew it was a i|uestion between penury
and comftn-t for life ; and life is Imig, whatever jioets say.

I think if she had spoken out. it wouhl have been dilfer-

ent. If she had been angry, and told her child their bread

de])ended upon her accepting Doctor Jjorry. Kllen would

have said. '-.Mother, there is bread enough for you; I will

go and earn mine as JiUcy has done." Or, had she begged
her daughter not to sacriUce her heart i\n- her mother's sake,

it wanted so little to move Kllen, that 1 think she would
have said, '• .Mother, I will wm'k I'nv you, yon shall not want;
but forgive me in this, for my heart does not love him."

Hut those muto tears did it.

And in six weeks, for the J)octor was a hasty, busy nuui,

Kllen Kenway promised to love, honor, and obey liichavd

Lorry.

111.

]'illeii did houcu' Doctor Jjorry and tlid obey him. he was
so good, lie prescribed companionship for her mother, and
brought Lucy away from her situation to act as his prescrip-

tion, that Mrs. Kenway might not be lonely in the little

cottage. All the excuses he made for looking after their

welfare, some shamelessly transparent, and others inscrutably

dark, need not be told here. Suflice it to say the Kenways
wanted for nothing, tlitri^ was always some artfully arranged

surprise in store liu' them, yet so nnmaged that they should

be pained by no feeling of obligation. But Doctor Jjorry

did not know the wealth of love that lay hidden and dor-

mant in his wife's heart, and which she conld not give him.

And yet Kllen sought to do her duty as a wife, and went
through all the ritual with as much fei'vor as would pass for

devotion from many a colder sjiirit. But in her heart of

h.earts .she loved Henry iOlsey still, though she struggled

against it, and fought against it. and meekly went about her

daily duties, resjiecting her husband all the while so earn-

estly, she would huudilj' have kissed the ground he walked
upon, whilst she desjiiscd herself i'or so much as injuring

him in thought.

Perhaps. 1 am mjt sure, if J'llleu had had more of her

husband's company she would have stifled this out into a

dead memory, whereof only the fragrance should have re-

mained. But Doct(U' Lorry's life was very much what it

was before his marriage. He was seldom home, always full

of plans to make every one hajipy—his wife among the rest

—and bustling about on everybody's business. lOllen was
too exacting in her disposition, too selfish and covetous, to

be satisfied with aught but a man's whole heart at any cost;

and much as she honored and admired her husbaiul's gener-

ous devotion to others, she thought it robbed her of too

much of his lime aiul his thoughts, leaving her only a share

of what she would have all and undivided. Nevertheless, I

h.ave said Kllen did not love Doctor Jj(jrry—love him, that

is as she could love ; and yet she would have all his time

and attentiim and thoughts to her.self; and still yet she

knew he loved her deeply, if undemonstrafively. I have
not said l*]llen was unreasonable. But Kllen was a wonnui.

Two years passed away, aiul found .Mrs. Lorry with a little

girl of twelve months old, with the brightest, happiest smile

that ever gladdened another's heart. Little Kftie was almost

as popular in Southaveu as Doctor Lorry himself, aud went
about nearly as much for the purpose of exhibiting to admir-

ing i'riends the astonishing proficiency she had attained in

the u.se of her mottled little limbs. And yet, though she

loved her little child tenderly, and respected her husband
above all the world. .Mrs. Lorry was not (|uito happj-.

IV.

It was getting on for the twilight of an October evening

when .Mrs. Lorry took a (|uiet walk alone upon the beach.

The air was chilly and the sands nearly deserted, but it

suited Kllcn's huumr to be alone. She walked on till she

came to the place where, four years before, sitting on the

_^
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! sliiii,i;k', slic liad seen (In; slcjiiiicr iliilc into lIuMlistiiiU'C l)car-

iii;;' llciiry Klsey :iw:iy rniiii Iter siulil. 'J'liere slic sat dnwii.

Tlio soa was iM'cakiiii;- heavily aloiij;- (lie euast. while llie

bcaeh answered baek its blows with sonnrous peals. Then as

oaeb wave subsided into countless heaving' eddies au<l whirls

auionu' the rocks in its retreat, the distant shore took u]) the

])Oal and flapped and rcvcrberate<l it auainst the far white

clifi's. till it rlied away in ^ilml efhncs. that niini^leil with the

jiiss ul'tlie eoniin.i; wave.

As she sat there lislniini; to the nnuiiinrou.s ocean, and

toyini;' absently with tlie sands, she opened to herself the see-

ret casket ui' lior heart, tliat contained all the ohl embalmed
memories of Henry I'/lsey. .-ind s|)read out before her thoui;hts

all the tokens of his faithle.-^s love which recollection still

trca.surcd uji. SIu' tlioni;hf of h liat inlLiht ha\e been could

she have l;ivished her hear! upon him, and W"ndrn'(l how it

i would have cinled .'ifter all. .\ iid slic (linuL:lil of lu-i- husband

j

and how, with all his goodness. Iiit c.\|h'((.i|1oiis were but dis-

i
ap])ointed. and her life lonidy. She thiiui;ht ni' her little

Kfiic, and it came into her mind how wronj;', and wicked ami
unji'rateful she was. that l;er ilisa)i]iointnien(s were fif her own
inakiiii;'. ;ind that she would try e.ii-ncstly lo foriiet all ihc

]iast and to Jji^'^' 'it"'" hasb;ind her whole heart.

The ( \viliL;lit was <leepcning. ami (he clouds I'adcd into a

natherinu haze of oliscnrity, leavim;- only the restless >c,-i

lileamini;'. still while, nut "['the dusk.

I'illen." cried a voice, broken with jnyfnl pas.^inn. dar-

ling, .1 have been faithful."

And iu a moment, and before she had time I'or llio\i;iht

or rejdy. she was in his .irnis. .ind llcnvy j'llscy's kisses Inuned

ujion her li]is.

The next instant she had (oiii hci>elf IVnni his cmbr.aec;

said. ••Jienry, I am l>oc(or Lorry's wil'e; " and while he yet

stood tr.msli.xed and sjieeejiless at the words, she ran from

him witli a cry, ami never st(]p]icil uor lodkcd back till she

found lierscll'in her liusband's liiuise.

'•Help me, my husliaml." she cried, trenjlilini;'. and with

tears, for Henry J";lsey has come back, ;ind I have seen him.

and I am afraid I love him still."

Poetor l.orry husheil and sodthcd her silently as a tearful

I
child until she v.,is calmer. Then, .iffcr ,i little tluiuulit. he

said

—

'And you sh. ill SIC him .iL;,iiii. dc.ir wife; for if Henry
Fdsey is in Soufhaven he shall sup with us to niuht. "

There was not a particle of jealousy or distrusi in his

nature, and he i'elt sure that Henry Mlscy had a ^reat deal

to say to Kllen, which, perhaps. oUL;ht to be said, and had
better be said under her hu.sband's house than el.'^cwhcrc.

And in a minute Hoctor l>i^rry was hurry inu down the p;iss-

ai;'C, unheedful or uniindful of his wife's earnest words

—

])o n't let him Come, itichanl- husband dear, kccji him
away from me.

"

Hut he I'ound him, and presently the two men c.ime in, the

youniicr hauL;ard and pale, anil such a contrast to her hale

husliand with the hearty lau.iih.

The renewed nieetinu' was reserved and (|U!et. and the meal
jiassed in a painful and constrained manner, whilst even
the Doctor's cheery humor i'ell flat, and for onci> was a dead

I

I'ailurc. Supper over, he said

—

j

Now. I know very W(dl, y\v. Klsey. all aliout your old

i

enyaccment to .^Irs. l/orrv. ami that there may be many
little thinc's you would like to i.ilk over. I'm just off to see

a couple of patients, and I'll be back and lia\c a cijiar with

you in an hour."

And they two were left alone.

i'lllen hariUy knew afterwards how he explained himself
for her tears and excitement ; but she knew Henry Klsey

ha4 loved h.er deeply all the lonu while. He had been ill.

fe ,__.,/ :

she kninv ; he h.id not written because he tlion'.^hl it kimU'r

to let her snppost^ his had been a linht love, than for her to

wait and helplessly mourn for him dnriiiLi' the remainder of

a louf;' sickness llial. il was ihouuht, death must soon cml.

She knew after a Inni; time he had been away abroad to a

warmer climale. and (hat there lie had slowly rciiaincd a

little! health, that bis physician said miiiht. with care, pro-

tract his life for some vcais ; but it had been terribly slow

work. His father had die<l in the meantime, leaviie^ him
his proi)erty ; and now. .-ifter linueriu!:;- for years between life

ami death, he had m:ide the first use of feeble health, which
he never ex|iee|e(l to regain, to come and liiy his heart and
his lilllc life at her {{{.'{ oidy to tind her another's— a ,L;en-

ennis minded man's—who had ]nit his honor in his kee)iini;'.

and shut his moulli I'lnni sa\inL;' more, fur was be nut her

liusband's eiicst !' llnl ,s)ii' knew lie had been faillu'iil.

The doctor came hnnic \cr\- clieei I'lil. and cdialted blilhcly

about his jiatients and the L;ir>sip of t\\v. town, for he felt

himself ]iut upon his mettle to dissipate the tr;iccs of tear.s

from bis wife's cheeks, and to restore (dicerfulness. .Pres-

ently Henry Mlsey left, ami iheii I'/llcn broke out sobbin;;',

and said. '• llichard. dear, fir llie love nf heaven don't let

him come apiin- dnn'l ft me sei- him .-inv more. I cannot

bear it.
" .\nd Mociin- Lurry jiromised. and souuht to com-

fort his wife, fur he knew she liad loved Henry Klsey.

lie came once more. howc\cr. It wa> mdy a ]ii'ofessi(tnal

visit, lull Klleii met him ]passiiii; ihruU'ib llie ball, and could

iiol refuse (o .^peak. .\iiv 'Hie niinbl ba\e heard wlia! she

.siid-

•(iood-bve. Mr. I''d,--ev ; doii'l dc>piK' me fur bciiie

fiithlcss." '

I eannol." be replied. I am alnnc lu blaiiic. If ever

you want to know when' one lives who would remler you

service at ihc cu,-.| i>\' his lil'e. here is my address"—and he

j;'ave her a r:\\i]—addiiie. b'ureive my sayinu so niueli.

(iood-bye." .\iid be wreii(dieil her hand so earnestly it

made her "ivc a ciy of jiaiii as he went out.

I'^lleii Idameil hciself, iiexer him. She had been faithless,

he faithful. -\nd the old hidden tire leaped up into a fierce

tiame. that Inirnt uji right, and truth, and duty, and con-

sumed her heart's purity, like the fire that fell and burned

up the altar and the sacrifii'c. and the watir tli.it was ruiiml

about in the trenches.

A few days did it. Then she left Southaven. and shut

her.self out from her home and her little child, her iiiotlicr

and sisters, and all the sweet ties that bind u)) the pure

already in sheavi's in this world, to carry away with her the

gnawing fire that burns I'ur ever and ever. She left an ojieii

note (ui her table.

flisi;\Mi,— F"i-jn'l iiic, aluavs ami tnr ever iiuumill y of ynu.

j

Let little ICIIic tliiiik 1 ilicil. aid never knew. Jj.irN Luiuiv.

i

She found her way to the address Henry Klsey had given

—it wa.s her own doing, not his—and came into his room.

Heiirv." slu' stiid. 1 am come. I will go to the world's

end with you. Take me away where 1 ctiii forget and shut

out the pa.st, and not see or know liis troulile."

It was not easy. The world is so small, you cannot get

more than a clo/.en thousand miles away at most from the

spot of any uiven grief or crime, and inemory will reach

farther than tlnit—from this world into the next, it is said.

He took her away, and they traveled abroad and jiassed

a life of excitement ami pleasure that was wild and fearful

ill its intensity, and terrible and wearisome in its unrest.

Switzerland, ({eriminy. Ittily. Frtince. Spain—they tried

them all in turn, 'mt I'dlen was restless, and would rcmtiin

nowhere long; she wearied of constant wandering, and yet

craved fe>r Ihc very exeitcMuent tluil palled on her.

iPi^
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At Inst llfinry JOlscv sickoncil ;inil ilicd, sml slu; wiir left

alone in a strange land; rich onoiip,li, ns the world tnlksi, bnl

poor and wrotelicd, and bcupnrcd of nil that women hold

dear—a self-branded oiiteast. shriukinj;' ironi the pity of

friends wotsj; than the entdness of strangers; loM;;inf: for the

quiet home that was lost to her for ever, whilst she perished

of heart-hunger and distres.-;. nameless, in a far-off eo)intrv.

No home, and in a strange land.

There wa.s oulr one thing EHeii

wicked never look far forwanl.

little child again, and then to die.

It was (I long journey, hut she

camo to SoutliRVen 5^he tried to

clothes. It was quite needle.ss.

ooked l'iirw;ird to, lor the

^he vearne-d to see her

made il. and liefdi'o she

disguisi^ herself in ]ioor

No one who had kntuvn

ife

was gun

ElleD Kenway as 5ir6. Lorry, se\ en years before, would ever

have reeognize<l her now. Something made her go first to

the churchyard—perhajis her mother might ))e there. l$ut

no. There was none of her home-friends there that fhr

could find.

She weut on like a guihy thing uj) l.o l*iM.'tor Lorr\'s

hiiu.se. How she know evury window and shiilter. and tiie

old-fushioncd IVunt door, and llie clean stone (^ti'^ps she had

p.i.ssed oyer n-s a bridi;—thrir very whitoue.s.s now reproach-

ing her \rith jxdlulion. .She hung about in the shadow of

the surgery lamp, waiting till she coidil think how to {{ain

aeccftsto t,hc hou.Hi without Nung se^^ii.

Presently Doctor Lorry came out. He passed eli>s<-, ajid

noyci' knew her. The luniplighl shone full on hi.s {'hi-o a.s he

bruslied tlowly by. (Jli, how hn -was ult<'Ve<l! His brisk

step eschauged for ;i eloM-, labm;ed \valk. his face liyij and

careworn, and his hair white—while as snow. It wan all

white, and pure, and bright cxce|il her heart. Eyen the

sorrow that had ehauiii'd hiT husband's hair had bleaidu;<l it

pure- white.

At last \u\\i>i\ crc'pt d'.nv]i the arc;i steps tv i\w kilehiMi.

Perhaps tin>ir old seryaut might Htill be there. Timidly and

treujlding she kuocked. The door was ojiened. \'es, the

same dear, old motherly woman who had taken lillle [•'flio.

from her breast many, many a time.

'Do n't you know nic'" Sdblxvl I'lilen. the d'ur.'^ streaming

down.

'Xo, blef-s yiju," said the oM servant; 'lint I .m'o ynu are

in trouble, dear soul, t'ounj in and rerit a minute, and t<'l|

mo what is the matter," and she led her in.

Kllon sat by the de;il I.-dile. full in the light, ;ind trwik off

her lionnet and let her hair ihovn (grey, nnw) as she used t<»

wear it.

'•Heaven help us all I" I'ried the cdd woman; '-but it i.i .Mi>.

Lorry. Oh, ma'am, the Lord fnrgiye you. but you've

)irok<-n }iis heari. '

•L>o n't. .\iin, (in n't. Have [lily, Kllen cried with bitter

sobs. ! kniiw. I kmiw. J have come back only iivr a

little. I could iMit bear fur him to know me. I s;iw him
pa.-'s jtist now. and kieov it is true. I!nt I want to look ujion

my little chihl beiiue I die. L will not disturb her sleep.

I will kiss her so softly she slnill not wake, and then I will

creep down and go out. and never trouble yon any mor(> for

oyer."

'•(,>h, mercy, nux-us." the good old woman s;iid, wringing

her hands, -'do n't take on—do n't. thcrc'.s a dear creature,

for dear love; but you will never wake darling .Miss Eftie

with your kisses any more— she has laid in tln^ ehurehyard

these three ycar.s."

With an exceeding grenl mid bitter cry. Ellen ran out

into the night, her he:id liaro. iier l<ing hair tlutleriiig in the

bleak wiml. She hurrieil du till she came to the lung. d,-irk

beach, where the white waves were rolling in. angrily

leaping upon the sliore. There she Hittcd down to where
|

the fiiam of the last wave was hissing and seething on

the shingle, and. her feet already wet with the salt sea,

stretched out her hands \(S confide her liilter remorse to its

.silent breast.

V.

"Why, my de;ir Ellen, if we haven't )>ecu lonking for you
for the last hour, and I 've been hunting all over town to

find yon. I 'ye been to mother's, and goodness only know.s

where, and here you are, sitting alone on the shore at ten

o'clock at night, with the water up to your aukle-S."

Ellen looked up in amazement. There was J>oetor JiOrry.

Hure enough. Hhc could nol see his face, for it was so dark,

but his voico did n't sound at all ns if he was brol<en down
with sorrow. iShe could Ihardly lielieve her own eyes.

'•Kiss me, )uy own ilear, good husband," she crieil; "and
tell me it is not true that I dare nol hold yovi in my arms
and love you with all rny heart.''

"I don't know about that," said the duclor, ki.ssing her

and laughing outright, '-but there is no nustakc but what
yon are doing il at ]iresent, bless your heart. But it 's fpiilc

true that you must have been sound asleep Itere for three

hours, the last pari of the time with your feet iu the water,

and a prcjit mercy it hapjietis to he salt, and that you have a

doctor for yimr hnsbaml. Rut what is this, my little wife?

Tears;'"

'•Oh, thank hc;iyeii, my dear husband, thank hoaven thoy

are t^virs*, and that the}" were only wept in a dream; for I

have Im'CU fiKilish und wickc<l, and I can now loye yon with

all my he-art."

Oh, thi>f<> white slrp,-i iil'bontc, bow weleonie, they l(M)ked,

and the briijhl wiutlows that smiksl welcdnie. l?ut if you
cduld liMve seen Mrs. Lorry run u)) to her little Effie's cot

that night; ami wake her up to be ki.s<cd, and fondled, and
cried over, it would have doiui you gixid. She f(uitc sur-

pri.->cd jKHir old Ann, the housekocpcr, by running down
slairs anil shaking hatnls with her. and kissitig her on the

forehead, and calling her a dear old thing.

After supiKir Helen c^mie and nestled litr bcid against her

husband's brciist, in snprenn: ihankfuluess to Him who some-

tbues guides slee|)iug thoughts now, as he did of did. to bless

and sinetify w;iking hnurs.

"Ellen," fc-aid tho doctur. very ijuietly iiir him. '] have

!^onlething to show VdU that is sail—n letter, fan you bear

to sec it now?"

Vcs, she could bear anything by him and with him.

So Doctor Jiorry smoothed out a letter from his pocket, and
hi.id it befbro her.

It Avas dated two days b.-ick. .nid r.-in thiLs;

—

l.iin.loii, OelohiM- 1 llli, ISt'J.

,Mv Dkah Km.ln,— I cMMuiil llie williniit loiliMg \ou know 1 have
lovod vou nhva.TH Ui Ibn end. 1 know 1 sliniiM iiovcr )io ahlo to call

you iny wife, nuiI it n-emcil I" ri" it uoiilil lie cruel to keep you
n iiitinji for you to tie ;i ^\ii]iu\-. iierhaps, ns soon ns you uerc i\

In-iile. 1 ilid lint think lo Iinve lu.stoil so long iis iliin. 'i'lic jiliv-^i-

fiunoliMve kopt mo iilivo Sy soiulinji; me to .Miuleirn for two years;

)jul. I wiinteil lo come luuuo lo ilio. rcrlinps I iliil » rons in not

Idling yon tliif^; l'orgiv(> me if so: it wns lucnnt in kimliiess nml
love, i'crliiips 1 iniK'it have told yon, lint when I wns well oiioiigli

lo wrili\ I licnrd you hail marric<l Poclor Lorry— a mini I respect

mill love—iinil I (lid not wish to dislurb your jicncc. Von linvo a

ijooil nml iiohlo Uusliuiid. I.ove him for my sake nml his own.
Hfavcn bless yon ami liim. I linvc lioen f'nilhful.

lIlvNHY I'U.SEV.

The letter was eiielnsed d|ieii in ,-iii eiivcldpe tn Doctor

Irtirry. He was nut je ilmis when his wife ki.ssed il thankfully.

Tl was strange that P'dlen should have dreamed so truth-

fully of ihe rcjison Henry I'dsey had not written, and it was

singular, too. that Henry i'llsey died at nine o'clock that

same night that she had ilreaineil of meeting him nii ihe

shore.— Cn.-tscU's .Vognzidf.

-^
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LIKE INTO BARKER.

\\ hell, siiiui- \v.iy.-i :ii;n. wo. li.-li'iR'il. ill tilis city, fii tlie

cxponiiiliiiiis of I'l-fifesor H.-irki;!', ;i< lie lucidly presented liis

sclienie 111' the wiinliim-up sclieiiie. ol'iill tliiiia'.--." ;^ii(l.sliriwed

us liow tiic orliit.s of nil tii<\ phniei-t wci-.j jicttinij; sin.'illei',

and wore yradiiully winding llienisolve.^ up closer and closer

to their eentr:iN, like a boy «iiids up a leaden Ijullet <ni the

end oC a slrint;; around his liuuer; we did iii't feel .sn uneasy

at the jn-ospeet of finding rnir planet and its inliahitanlssonie

fine innruing falling spliig into the sun, thereaft<u- to stick

like a wart on a man's nose—as we have done since we dis-

cover that the same fearful \ iew of our destiny has been
published to the wcirld by a scicn ific gentleman in the col-

umns of the Uofiloii Livcilujatm-.

.\cc(irding to ourrinh I'riond, Iho I'ri.lr^sur. the moun-
tain cliains wcio ii'it upheavals IVnui l>eiiealh as commonly
suppo-ed, but iiur nwn moims wliich, after ;^i\iiig us li,i;ht

I'or a sufficient lierii"!. got tired ol'tbe jub. ;ind f.illr.wing the

movements oi'a spiral curve, mie after another came squash
on the eai'lh's face life a snii crab, spreading themselves out

in ridges, hollows and biunpis, Vihie'li wo have vainl\' suppHised

to be ]Hirti(iiis oi' our iomi ideulic^l c:irtli, bill whiidi h.ave,

really, no I'.inneitiiHi ^^itlI this establishment, .and cmld be

easily renin\cd tVnm the earth projierliy a knife ]i.iss',d under-

neath them--if ynii mily b.id nnc big emutgh.
Out ol'tbe iin Mill nftv.-o nr three witiiessi's." it is said,

and s.i .\|r. I'ntirr dl' .'^^elu'inn fiko iM-ars mieonseicnis festi-

niniiy In friend Baikoi- of Siit Lake—jierjiaps these lakes

have somcthiiiL; lo dn \viili ihnsc remarkable views;—but
I'ottcr goes beyind Baiker. and not only accounts for the

existence irf imr CMininents by the falling ol' our idd moons,

but he explains the orij:in of our many colored races there-

by, each of them bc'onging tu ,i moon, which, when it fell,

brought a difierent Colored, race upnii this earth! As we
have now but nne moon b.'i't to i'all upon iis, it would be

interesting to N'.irn about \vliere it m.iv lie e\]iected to fall,

if within a hiimlred years; if after tli;it period—as ue do u't

expect to li\e longer than that— it is of mi eonsei(Uem-e. A.s

we liave men of ne.irly every .-hade (it' cnlor fi'ciin black to

white now tijion ll:e e.irtb. it wnuld also be interesting to

learn I'rum Mi-, rotter what might the next shade of color

be expected tobi';—but we had bcuer give the 'S]y. I'otler's

letter:-

-

Mn. KioTdii:— >Vlicij I'uewerlu wus evenlO'l i.-. iiiikiiou II lo us.

When tlic liiiiiiaii rnce was created is also unknown. The ('au-

cnssian race were ilio first inLialiitanls of lliis oartli.

I siipjKSc ilial .\fiiea is llio native cniuiny of ihe lu'^i'o. (Ico-

logical diseevcries alMi liave ^liuwii— liiiH eiir enrili lias Inol live

moons, or iiiere, revolving rouml lier in a toiinor ap;c, inul tluit

llic I'flnnatieii I. r :i strata of rock sliows ilia;, many liimilrcds of
feet lielow ilio present surface of llic cirtli, a surfaoe lias liecu

cxposcil 10 Ilio action of tlic sea, liglit and licat, by Ilio cxL-leiicc

of sliells, fisli. i;ravcl .and marine and oilier plants; and lliat not
merely one Iiislanoc of this kind, bul al !ea"t four consecutive
layers or do|iosils of g-rcat depths '„.,,,, .] ^.^cli of tlie four
surfaces.

I siip|io.-e liial llie ui-(':ii ti.iorl. w.'is oocn.-joiicd by one of ilic.--(!

moons ceuiiii'^ in llic e.iiili. viiiieli ivciil was furcleld )iy iiiicieiil

I'liilesoplieis luid ar-i 1 nnoiuers, wlio lived in lliose limes.

1 suii]ioso tliat llicsc moons wore inliabilod by diffcrein inee-' of
men—as many as arc on the earlli now.

I suppose that one moon, called .\frion, was iulialiiied by the
black race, a second one by the MoiisoUaiis, a ihird liy ihe M.'ilay-

ftiis, a fourth by the t'aucassians. mid a fifili liy llie .\iuericun-.
I fupjiosc llnit the flood recorded in tlie llilile was foreseen by

Xoah, who saw n moon approachin(r. and was satisfied thai when
! it should come to the earth it would enuse a irroat disturbance in

i

ihe waters, and \.lio, tlierefore, built iho .\rl;, and entered it with
nil his family and the auiuials.

The Hoods come immediately.

I

Jleax'.-n, MS coiiiniunly believed, is in the sioi. to which this

j

earth is beiiin atlracte^l. In ine lime the moon will be attracted
to this earth, and drauii \\ iili il lo ihc snn, where lliey willbe

,
smelted like a ineee of iron in a furnace. Thus will be aeeem-
plishcd what is foelidd in Seripiiire;—The eleiiienis will mell
with fervent he.ii. "'

' -

.\s lieiiveii i.s t<i 1)0 in tlm Sun. and the earth is going

,

(here, it is eouifortini;- to think thiit we are all bound to

I

rciieh that dl\iiie abode, if it is in a rather hurried umnner.

S

'W'heuevei mir earth is about eniiiing in contact with tliis

heavenly globe, it i.> ii. be Iniped that due notice will be
' given, so that "ive may till get over on the other side; for to

\

be S(|eezed to deatli. or maslied to jiiece.s. between Earth and
Heaven is contrary to mir Tlicolojiy, which objects to

foreiiig people even into- the Xew Jerusalem against their

will."

FOR A ( omm:r.

Ifi'\v we tremble as we see death marching on. laying des-

olate so many liomes, lest he should stoji once more to trail

his iey g;irnients over .some loved ouc, on the liglit of v, hi so

smile so mueh of otir happiuess depends. Tn our selfish love

;

we forget that the departure which causes us .so much sorrow
opens to them the portal of unalloyed liajipin.ess. '] heir

;

trials are ended ami a few short years at most will reunite

;

us wiiere jiartiug will be uo more. Xo more iiaiti or death.

I

Aud oh. Inw sweet the thouuhtl to enji'v all eoir treasured
dreams ><[' juirity. and love to bask licneath our Father's

' smile id' apjmjb.'ition. and carry on our woik of doint; i;ood,

I

How strange tlie thought, when we lnok nrouml upon tonus
Idooming w ith youth ami vitality, to think that we are all

felIow-tra\e!ers on the road tn death; that this little speck
(tailed time> hour by hour in.'-idiouslv draws us on. eastinu-

us eventually upon the broad ocean oi' eternity. In the

)nids( of all this. h,.iw gooil it is to realize, in the laimuaiiC of

;
the |i..et. that

—

"Life is ever lord of dealh,

I

And love will ever claim its ewn.''

i

20x11 AV.uiD, S. L. City. E. G. I.

Jg-ctUi^ ft-om f^c l^j^octi;.

tft.

AN INVOTATION.
Ye li\iji^- flowers ib.-ir skirt the eternal frosi 1

Vi' wild ;j;o!its, sporliiisj; round the eairle's .'Si I

\r eagles, playmates ofilio mouiiiain storm I

Ve lighlnings, ihe dread arrows of the clouds!
Ve signs ami wonders of the elements 1

riter forili fiodand lilt ihe hills with praise.

MOM «LAX€.
.Mont Ubiiie is I he monarch of imnntaiiis.

They crowneil him long nj;,i.

On a ilirone of rucks, in a robe td' clouds,

Willi a diadem of snow,
.\round his waist are forests braced,

Tlie nvalaiiehe ill his hand. [/Ii/nin.

^M
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A VIEW OF EARLY TIMES,
on, HOW THE WOBT.n HAS fiBOWX.

I5Y ELI B. KELSEY.

fe

CHAPTER V.

I believe I am on sure historical grounds, when I assert

that the mechanical, .social and philosophical developments,

that render the nineteenth centnr)- so glorious in the annals

of the world's history, had their origin in the necessities of

man in the rudeness of his primitive condition. If the high-

est aspiration of the first man and woman was satisfied with

aprons of fig-leaves as a covering for newly awakened feelings

of modesty, we must infer that he had as yet made but

slight progress in the mechanical or social arts. Is it too

much to say that man did not then realize the need of a hat,

a coat, a pair of breeches or a pair of shoes '!

We have freciuent examples in our own day of a like inno-

cence of all realization of the need of raiment. A young

and blooming New Zealand damsel considers herself the envy

of her sex, when she is made possessor of a red ribbon and a

feather ; and considers her.self "the observed of all observ-

ers," in view of the elegance of her attire, while destitute of

the least article of dross beside the aforesaid ribbon and

leather.

The King of the ^losfiuito Indians was made, a few years

ago. the happy possessor of a second hand ehapeau. and a

cast-off military coat with bright epaulets, as a present from

the polite captain of one of her 31aje.stj''s ships of war. Sol-

omon in all his glory, did not pride himself more on his regal

splendor, than did his dusky majesty in his cocked-hat and

military coat. Sans breeches, stockings and all.

If the history of man in his primitive estate, as given in

the book of (Jencsis. be true, he must have begun his

existence in the new world in almost utter ignorance of all

its conditi<ins and his re(iuireuients as lord of the earth.

Therefore, taking the Bible—that greatest and most ancient

of all histories—as our guide in the investigation of the

subject, wc must infer that the human race began their

earth-life at the bottom of the mechanical, social and philo-

sophical scale. Kvidently so arranged that he might grow
and increase in knowledge ;—that progress should charac-

terize his mortal life as it shall and will characterize a i'uture

one.

In presenting to our readers the simple story how it was
that the world grew from barbarism to the possession of its

present arts and sciences, let us first go to Egypt, that land

of Dij-.stcry and enchantment, and trace from its early times

the causes which, one by one. have led mankind to the

comforts, conveniences and civilizing influences cnjoyc<l

to-day.

Lying between the ]ilains of Shinar, or more jiroperly

.speaking, the va.^t valleys through which the rivers Tigris

and Euphrates flow, the land of Kgypt is. with few excep-

tions, one continued scene of barrenness and desolation,

watered by few ^treanls of any size; the sojourners therein

dependent, in a great degree, upon the sinking of wells for

their supplies of water for themselves and their flocks. In
the great exodus of many families and tribes from the parent
hive of the human race. Mizraini and his descendants took

their way south-west. If they were not herdsmen in the

beginning of their migrations, the character of the country
soon compelled ihem to adopt that mode of living. Xo
people could live by the chase in those parched and ilesolate

regions. Tin- rich and succulent grasses, dried and cured by
the dnnight and heat of summer, furnished a never-failing

supply of food for their flocks ; for the whole land being
before thcni. tiicy could pitch or .strike their tciitH when

circumstances compelled, or their love of change led them to

do so. Traversing Arabian deserts by easy stages, and breed-

ing and rearing flocks by the way; establishing laws by
mutual concession, occasioned by mutual needs, distinctive

rights in property became an established principle in their

rude jurisprudence. The growth and increase of families

into tribes, and tribes into nations, weakened the patriarchal

authority, and transferred and subdivided the power of the

great head patriarch among numerous representatives of the

patriarchal order. The banks of the river Nile were finally

reached by the children of Ham. The sight of a beautiful

oasis in the mid,st of the solitudes of a comparative desert,

no doubt, filled them with delight. The fruitfulness of the

soil first led them to combine a limited agriculture with the

rearing of flocks. As they gained experience in the arts of

civilization and became localized in their tastes and habits,

they, by easy transitions, became established cultivators of

the earth. The need of implements, however rude, developed

the mechanical arts. The nerd of more solid and enduring

habitations than the tents of skins, schooled them in archi-

tectural science. A more compact population necessitated

the enactment of social laws of a far higher grade than those

)ieeded in a pastoral life; hence, growth and development in

social sciences followed as a matter of course. The creative

instinct in man is of l>ivinc origin. The combination of the

elements in the production of an ocean steamer, that despite

wind and tide, traverses the pathless deep, and finds its port

of destination thousands of miles away with unerring cer-

tainty, is comparatively speaking as much a demonstration

of creative power, as the creation of a world. If man through

the combined experiences of a few hundred years can do so

much, what may he not do with millions of years of experi-

ence under happier and more favorable auspici's':*

(ONSTANTINE THE fiKEAT.

TIIK WDItl.li S III; TORY ILLUISTRA'rKI) IN' ITS (iREAT

(IIARACTEltS.

>0. I.-THE VISION OF THK CROSS.

How strange that the Ca>ars, under whose dynasty came
the sacrament of the Cross, should, by its emblem, open to

humanity the imperial half of the dispensation of the " Son
of God.

"

Every reader of history is familiar with the anecdote of

Constantine's vision of the flaming cross in the heavens,

inviting him to conquest and the empire of the world by that

sacred symbol.

Not unlikely, the circumstance of that miraculous sign is

somewhat of a fable, handed down bj' the early fathers of the

Church
;
yet, even in that case, it would be superficial to

philosophise away the vision of the first Christian Emperor,
and much more so to treat this famous historical incident as

crude imposture. There arc both matter and method in it.

It is like the capital mark of an era, and there is so much of

a corrcsjioiuling veracity in the entire history of the Con-
stantino peri<id that, in effect, the vision of the cross is a

solid and transccndant circumstance. It is a fact that the

great general who, more than any other of the successors of

.lulius Ca!.sar, rcsenibled his illustrious prototype, did win
the empire of the world through the syndjol of the cross : the

might of its faith in the hearts of his Ciiristian soldiers

nerved their arms to cut his path of con((uest to the very

heart of Kome and to the C;vsar's throne. It is a fact that

he was the first Christian emperor, and that the cross

became, through him, the symbol of the Iioman legions as it

did at a lat'.'r period of all the mighty armies of Christen-

dom.

..^
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The philosophical student of liistovy may moreover f;iveto

Coiistaiitino's vision of the flamint;' cross a psycholoi^ieal

credence—that is to say, believe in the genuineness of tlie

vision—without claiming fur it a miraculous origin or the

interposition of the heavenly powers. It might have been

merely a vision, a thought-dream—a phantom like

Macbcth's dagger, of the mind, but one which led the I'ouian

(ieneral into the path of glory and power ; not hell accursed

but blessed of Heaven with great results to a world. These
Cwsars and Xapoleons do thus dream, do thus sec visions in

which there is more than human inspirations ; and those

visions of empire become as grand facts of history. Tt is a

poor iniidelity that exhau>ts itself in caviling over what the

faith of ages has received in honest conscience. His mind
heated by splendid amtiitions and prepared for the genius

of an all con(jueriug religion, so harmonious with his ovi'u

genius—what more likely than that the vision of the flaming

cross rose up before the imperial Constantino tn lead liiai on

to con(|uest backed by his christian legions i'

Cains I'lavius Valerius Claudius Constantino, surnamcd
the (Ireat, was born A. H. 274. at Naissus, in Upper i\I;osia.

He was the son of Constantius Chlnrus. who in 202 was
appointed Cirsar or lieutenant-emperor. The father, wdiom

we must consider as the prelude to the son in the great

Christian drama. w"as a. relative nf Claudius II and a

renowned Itoman (Ieneral. When tli" emiiire was divided

between Diocletian a.nd ;\ia.\imian ho was honored by the

latter with the title of Civsar, while the former conferred the

same honor upon (ialerius. The empire was thus divi<led

between four sovereigns, that nf the "West falling to the share

of the father of Con.stautine. Aiter the abdication of l)io-

clctian and ^laximian the two Ca'sars succeeded to the dig-

nity of the two August! or emperors. Constantius Chlorus

was renowned for his great exploits, lie recovered Britain,

defeated a powerful Cei'man army, built the city of Spires on

the llhine, and his dominion extended over l']ngland, Illyria,

Asia and all the provinces of the East. He ruled with

humanity, protected the Christians, loved men of letters and

was altogether a magnanimous priuc-.-. it is-related of him
that having issued a decree ordering the faithful, who held

places in the state, to sacrifice to idols, some of them in pref-

erence resigned their offices under him but the prince recalled

them and named them before his court his true friends.
"

On the other hand, he bitterly reproached the apostates and

sent them away saying: No,—those who are not faithful to

(lod, cannot be devoted servants to the emperor.
"

From such a father Cmistantinc the (ireat sprang. The
mother of luir imperial her(j w"as also illustrious. Her name
was Helena : she was a christian princess, and doubtless the

faith of the mother early impressed the mind of her son.

Constantino as a youth was remarkable for his noble

appearance, his great strength and his exalted courage, for

nature had moulded him with the soul and grand ambiticjus

of a conqueror. He was sent to serve under Dioch^tian as a

hostage for his father's loyalty. He distinguished himself

in Kgypt and I'ersia, and rose to the rank of Triliune. After

the letircment of the two elder emperors, ( 'onstantine, fearing

the jealousy of (ialerius. the new eastern emperor, took refuge

in Uritain where his father reigned as emperor of the West.

While on an expedition ag.iinst the peo])le of Scotland, (.'on-

stantius died at Kboracum (York), be(|uoathing his imperial

estate to his son Constantino whom he crowned at York. It

was from Kngland therefore that the first Cliristian emperor

sprang, ibr he was not o)ily of British descent by his motlier's

side, but in the land of his maternal sires ho received from

his father's hands the (.';osars crown. The "W^est, from the

earliest ages, has led the vanguard of Ihe world's destiny and

ripened to humanity its new eras. Had chi'istianity itscdf

been eonliued to the Ka.st, it would have expired among the
old civilizations which the ages had explored and the races
of the decayed empires worn out. But young and vigorous
Europe was rising, and barbaric nations were westward mov-
ing to remodel I'mpires, and give to humanity anew order of
things. But, as a prelude to this, the next movement in the
divine epic, Constantiuc the (ireat, crowned in York by his
father as emperor of tlic West, vras ordained by Providence
to march to IJome witli his ehri.stian legions, meet on his

way the vision of the flaming cross, win the undivided throne
of the C.-vsars. and sh.ire the dominion with the followers of
Christ.

(_)n the death of Constantias in Kngland. the army of the
West immediately proclaimed ('onstantine their emperor, but
(ialerius, emperor of the I'last, disapproved of the election,

and appointed Sin'crus as the successor of Constantius, while
he recognized our hero as lieutenant-emperor. But a now
complication .-irose, f<jr the army and people at lionic

elected .Maxcntius; son of the old emperor 3Iaximiaii, sotting

aside Scverus. ( 'onstantine had nov/ two rivals for his crown
of the ^V est, lint wiiilc they contended violently with each
other at Home, he protected (iaul and the Bhenish frontier

against the invasions of the (icrnianie hordes. It was at

this juncture that 3Iaximian came from liis retirement and
laid claim to his abdicated throne, putting aside Sevcrus by
assassination

; but. he in turn, was overcome by his own son
Maxcntius, and forced to take refuge with Constantino.

The old emperor, as v,-e have seen, sought to win over Lis

son-in-hiw to his side by pronjislng to liini the succession.

Then came his conspiracy and usurpation of the empire of
the "West, followrd bv his ti-a'jic end in Iho dun"<Min <it' 3[ar-

.•^eilJes.

^laxcnlius, liearing of his father's death, and having now
a popular cause against ('onstantine, was upon the point of

setting out for (iaul in the character of an avenger, when
suddenly our hero, -very nuudi like C;vsar under similar

circumstances," says a historian, "led his legions to Italy,

and, in spite of tremendous .,clds. triumphantly entered
Home." Just hci'c comes the slorv oi'tlie vision of the fian;-

ing cross:

Uuc cvcuinj;, uiiiK' the uriiiy el tin- Wot was on ils jliiucIi Iu

Rome, Constantiue sitting iii lii.-; lent, lii.s uioditafive mind lust in
its tlioiiglit-drcams, liis cogitations ran ujion the perilou.s cutev-
prisc before him, its dangers ami uncertainty, its glory, and
dominion, should tlic issue be won. It was evening, the hour was
seductive, liis reverie partook ot the splendor of his own genius
and the ambitions inspirations of the eonf|ueror. To minds like

his on the eve of such vast occasions there is ever a pregnant
ilesire to hear some oracle of he.avcn declare the coming fate.

Great soids arc the most stiperstitious; and those men who arc
eudor.-cd with that intuitive attribute called genius, are pre-emin-
ently so. Tluis was it witii Napoleon whose very name suggests
to us, if not tlie sombre superstitions of the monk, Ihe grand sup-
erstitions of the comiucror and the empire-founder. When he
from the West was about to land in Kgypt for tlie conquest of the
East, his mind wrought up by his perilous enterprise, he appealed
to his oracle "['orinne.'' Oil Forlnne, Ijut for two days iiuire!"

cxehiiiiied that inspirative sohlier. Similar was it with .\lexander
and .liilius (Aesar, and thus now with (.'onstantine the Great, as
lie sat in his tent at the close of a day momentous to the world.
.Suddenly, as llie sun was declining, so nuis the legend, there
appeared a pillar of light in the heavens in the form of ,a cross,

with the inscription in Ihe Greek language— "Ix this Ovkecomi:!"
The extraordinary sign created in our hero an ecstasy of aston-
ishment and a religion.-! awe fell upon liim. Fortliwith he resolved
to profess the f.iitli of Ihe cross. Tlie next day, he caused a
loyal standard to be made like the flaming symbol which l;e Inid

seen in (he jietivens, an<l conniianded it to he boi'ue befoi-e liim in

liis wars as an ensign of viefory and divine protection. From tli.-it

time, tlie cross aiipeaied on llie shields id' its heroes and the ban-
neis of ihe llninan aniiy.

Scepticism might regard (his vision of ( 'onstantine as a

grand trick of a master mind (o more securely win his

-^
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Clivistiiin legions tn ]m bi'lo and iii;ike llioiu L;iiiii(.s in bis

caiiso. 2so soldiers will prove sucli heroes ns Dnd fearinp;

men—no liost of senrcil warriors dcstituto of the mighty
iiispij'ations of a rclisioiis fiiith can stand before them—none
follow a general with snch devotion.—none die in biseause

with sueh Ibrtitude. ("onstantine had scon a glorious example
of the character of tlio soldiers of the cross in the martyrdom
of the Thehan Legion by the order of his father-in-law,

i>[asiiaian. Perchance iheso considerations might have ])ccn

in his mind when lie set out for Eomo to battle lor an
empire. The Christians wcro a rising jieople, and they were
iian]croiis and powerful at Ivnine. Their religion Tnnnifested

au all-prcvaliug genius, while that (if the ]{niuHns was
degenerated.—the heathenisms ni' the Kast altogetln'r worn
out. The world needed for the very i'ccn|icration of ils life-

forces a new religions iucarnatiun. Such was the Christian

laith. Moreover it possessed the potent unity nflhei^Ni:

God before the towering majesty of whom all forms of idol-

atry, in the vorhl's nphcaving.-i imist pass away. Similar

views t'l these the great Mohamiued took several centuries

after, and similar Constantino might have taken in his

day. But while wo ciiu iraagino that such view.s did

influence hiui somewhat, we can allow his vision to have bccu
genuine, and the action of his Christian mother's faith upon
his mind, a magic-like spell ruling him on that evening
when ho sat iu his tent watching the declining sun. This
is the sini])lest explanation and it rcc^uires not much of a

miracle in the case.

F.MLIRE OF THE .MESSI.VH 1\ LONDON.

IliSUEL iM» THE ( UtSTKI! t VTIIEI)ItilSl.\fiEI!S.

I'.Y I'IKMl.S IK .Kill.N Tl I.I.Illi;!-;,

]u lni)kiug; over my uiu.-^ii' to |]i}d a conipd^ition i)f fTan-

del's 1 fell upon an idd paper called -The Manchester and
Salford Advertiser and Chronicle." published in I'higlaiid

IVbrmiry 17. 1^11.

I'l this jiaper i inund a M'l-y able review nf nandel's
••.^Icssiah." and reasons adv.inciNl i'nr its failure in Lnndou,
when first produced.

These reasons being so much like u\y dwn—given in the

hist article, 1 am induced t<> make a i|ii(it.i(inii (Venn that able

review:

—

"111 17J1, wlicii Hioiilrl \v|l^i ill liis oSili vi'.-ir, lie. proiluocil -Tlie

Mi'ssiab,' ciilHiip; ii n .SacroJ Oraiiirio, by wnv of ilistinction, ns
tlie wonls were all liikcn IVnm ilie Holy Suriiiliii-ps. It waK (ir.»t

in-o(lucciJ iu Loiuluu, nii'l imi only ill ancmlcil Inil ill rocoivoil.

Tlio success Willi wbicli, ei^lu .venrs Iiefcirc, liis Oralnrio of ',Ulia-

lia' hml been roocivcil at n snloMiniiy nl O-xfonl, m.qilc ll.Tmlcl

lliiiik that 'Tlio ilcsfiali,'—nu infinili'ly boltcv i^ oik— would hv
wi'U rcccivoil in London.

•It fiiilril, Innvcvor, jimiiIv ln'r.'iiife liu' riilics of llial day
hi'licvcd, or aD'cctcd to IjeMcvc, ibat its obunirCB wore too uuiiicr-
oii!<. .ind thnt its iiirs^tM-e iiilVrioi- to those in oilior works of
llandcl; Imt cliii'fly bfcaii.-c llaiidid luul o(Teiiilid tlir iioldlily and
linlroii? of iho (tiifia liy lefiisiiig lo connio^e any pierc in wliicli

Vntuccsco Jjcrnadi (coiuiiionly called i^cnsiiiol ;-lioii|i| li.nvc n part.
Till." (iHliiiii vocnlijl was a popular fnvoriie, and llaiidelH dislilic

In liiiu caused such a povitifiil o)iposili(>n that llaniiil was coni-
pelled to fiuil London in 1711, afor llicfailiuc of the Mci^iah."

The opposition that llandcl rceeiveii from ]i\<. encniies on
many ueeasii.n w.riild have crushed the inspirations and ex-

ertion." iif niH>i c'im)io-ers. but Ilaiiihl w,is a gi.iiit in sjiirit
i

and nothing appeared to daunt his onward progress. Hcsides
I

lie knew the cause d' the non-Micee,-.'. of hi.s great work on !

ils fir.-t trial, lie also knew tlnil hi.- •.^lc<^iah" would sue-
!

cced and he was deiirmineil to try it the second lime in :

Dublin. In f)iibliii h.e felt tissnred the same cause would not I

fe

exist; there he would nave an uiiiirejudiced andiciieo that

would give his Oral orio a fair trial, and an imjiarlial hear-

ing.

Chi Handel's arrival at Liverpool, lie found the packet

boat was detained in tlnit i)ort by contrary winds, iiiid feeling

that he must occupy his leisure somehow, he i'orthwith or-

dered a post chaise to go to the city of Chester, and rehearse,

with the Cathedral singers, a chorn.s called, '-And with his

.stripes we arc healed." Handel was not altogether satisfied

with this chorus when sung in Loudon, and he thotight he
would hear it again ainl make what alteratifins might appear
necessary to him after another hearing. \\'hile the composer
is on his way to Chester. I will leave him to relate how I

received an anecdote of Handel's visit to the above Cathedral

City.

In the year 1812, I left the City of York, to iii.akc a pro-

fessional tour to North Wales. ILaving a groat inclination

to visit the Organist and Cathedral singers of the ancient

City of ChcFter, I applied to Dr. Camidge,—the Organist
of York INIinistcr.—i'or a letter of introduction to those gen-
tlemen. W hen T arrived at that city I presented my letter

to Mr. ^\ilkinson, the Organist of the Cathedral, and he
gave me a p]iccial invitation to attend that cveuing one of
their social nnisie gatherings at an Liu called the ••Kitchen.

"

This Inn, it appe.<-irs, bad been a place for the social gather-

ing of the Organi-I and Chor.'il ^'ieais for many genera-
tion".

Tlie m^^ic room of the as.siicialion contained the whole
of Hundel's t)ratorios. and a small chamber C)rgan. Li this

room the singers were iu the habit of rehearsing the works
of Handel aiul other classical composers. On my entering
the room with Mr. \\'ilkiiison. the Organi.'it, I was .somewhat
surprised by liis iiitrodueing me as one of the four eonduc-
Ix^rs of the York •Hnrnuuiie Society," and one ol' its prin-

cipal tonors. 1 looked at hint ibr an ex|dauation. and ho
said "Dr. ('amidge had mentioned it in his letter."

.\fter the Organist anil the singers had, taken their seats,

the jiarts of ihe (.)ralorio of "The Messiali" were handed
round for rehearsal. •.Afr. Tnllidge," said the Oi-gani.-^t, --Ls

eouvei'sant with the great work we are about to jierform,

and courtesy, if nothing elt-e, induces nstoap|)oiuthim on thi.s

occasion to the task of rendcriug the iiitvrin-ctationn oi' the
milaUros and arias contained in this great work, according
to /)/.s ide,i." Of course 1 could ni)t object. \Ve began, and
both solos and choruses had been performed with much ex-

pression, and We were preparing to try •.\ud with his stripes

wo arc healeil," when Ihe Organist, made a dead halt and
said, ".Mr. Tnllidge, no doubt you have heard a verlial rela-

tion and seen in print the visit of Haiulel to this city."

"Yes." .said 1, "but I should like to hear the original version
of the story." ^Vell," .«aid he. -you shall. This Inn. callcil

the •Kilehen,' was the one Handel put nji at wlien he did
our siugei-s the honor of paying them a visit. Handel had
hardly sealed himself when he cmjiuired of the landlord if

the Cathedral singrrf^ could sing 'music at de sight.' The
landlorit informed him that •.Air. .Tansoii. llic choir master
was an excellent uiusie reader, and in fact, the Cathedral
singers arc all well |iraetised in sight reading.' (lood.'

.-^lid Handel, 'Zend for them and bring in to dinner.'"

M'hen the (anuiioser had satisfied his appetite, he rang the
bell and ordered Ihe Org.-inist and singers to ajipear before
him. 'The gi'eat master was seated iu the same chair that
.Air. J'>dwards our Chairman is now oeecupying. 'J'he same
Organ that I h.ive lieen playing this evening w.as used on
that night. 'I'hc Oratorio began and both solos and cho-
ruses were creditably jarfoniied— so j-iiys our Ancestors

—

until tlu'y came to the elioni,-. 'And with his stripes we arc
healed.' when they all broke down. Handel was leadino- the
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Sopruv'i Iiiiy.-^ with his violin, which liislnniH'iit lie tnnk liy

liic iieok ami tlircw il nt J.'insnu's hoail, excl:iiiiiiiij^-. -You
tani (lUiaii; you loll ine you rcail dr siuht. Oli! vou st'houn-

drci. you i\o read do si^lit.' •larison. not ollciidcd willi tlio
j

coniposnr's fury, r(uickly answered. 'Yes. sir, we eaii read i

at sifrht. hill not at first siiiht. \'our iiinsic is too difficult for
'

lliat.' 'Dat is pood," rejdir'd llamlel, -NVn '11 try apaiu.'
j

After rciieatiuf;- the clionis many linu-s, they succeeded to
j

tlie composer's satisfaction." llandel made his alterations, i

and the next niorniiii;- iiosled to I,iver|'.ool. ami the wind i

elianpinp,- to the rijrht f|iLarliT. lie look |iarkel and went
to Duljiiii.

j

Tho hI.iivu fr.igiiinnt-, frniii ihe 'Mfc olMeflorsun Dnvis" niiM llii' •'So'-rnt llis-

lor.v nf ilin Sonthorn fniiffHlf^rMfy" will giro niir rpinlors n victv ol'iti cliftrncroi-.

II i- pulilishf.l liy ilio Xiiti..niil ruMistirni,' Compnn.v of rhilivlnljihiii, ivlio mil
nltf/nlioti t'l iho f.icr thnt \\ii- \rnrK is ?olcl Irv ^u'l'i'iirli"" "nl.v, niul Ili.Tt an
n'.;i?ut i^ uiiiiloil in pvri~v rniml.v.

•Tni: MAVLTACTcr.f.P. .V.Mi nciJ.Iw.I:."—Till* i,- a li^in.Ki.Mi" lrl"^^lll.^ mip-:i/iin.,

[mljliflio'l l'.v Westfrn ,;• r.i., n; I'nrk Ilr.n. Nrn Ycirk. Jl rnnr:iins ihirtr.iwn

Inrgp qtinrto pii;.", |lro^ll*l^ly illiislrnlccl nD'l fill'"! Willi iDlornsting m^itlcr, not
onl.v rorninoiiracturorr' nn-M'uililor.-', l>iit nlsf> for g'^noriil faniil.v icnflinfj. "W,-

rp'^oDirnon'l it to ftio puMIc ns n f)wnp rtiul u«f^fiil "ork. nfjronl prn-'tieal \aluf
to \h<'i> ctt.-il{;i_il in inannfaclming nnil hulldlnc;.

i§
cv'tinxi of -^;^oo(ii^, W<U.

LIFE OF JEFFKKSO.N IHVIS. I

W'f hii\c l.fl't.r.] ti.- iMlvjin'T'i] '!i-"i- -f ili" '-Ml".- cf J- tk«r-"ii P'lvi.," willi m I

"Sorrnt HiPtnrr t.f flic SotiilH-rn CiinrL-l-m. y. i^nitim-il l..)iin.i iho s.-.-jj.-.^ in llj^h-

liiotiil." Miiinli lina lirrji TitrM n rdi.l lo ii-; I'V llir> Nnli'Miftl Pul'li-'liififx C"ini'nriy r.f i

riiiln<lrl]ihin. 'I'hc ^><'^\ rnnliiin.-. '-riiriniH iiii'l t>^i rii'irdirifiiy iiirorujnlioii uf tho
j

jirinciitnl .«out}iorn c-lifiro'l'Tj: in tli'' Inrn wwv. In ronru'^tlou \\ilh President

PiivU ainl in rolatiou fo \\'o vflrinn.^ iiitriu^ii*'^ nf lij^ n<lmIiii:-»ti-aIion.'' The nutlmj,

Mr. F.dwnn] A. IMInrJ, in Jiid <>j..»ni;i;; clia^lT^, ivli'-vf-s the Soriiliern \n>'\'\t^
j

frODi llie criiuo of tlio Or(_;it ri'»ns[)(ra''y n-.iln.-l ihf nall'-n. Tlie rarl.v sforj of
'

I lie wfir {;rc\v uo| out of the Shil'i rnii\cnliori< of ihe i'^'inlti. \\ ii.tilri^uK'n t^ity

wn'H llie iho.itrir iu vvJil-li wns n-li'Tri-.l ih'> ;;r(;it r^'NilU',':':

"Thfiro \^Q^ tlio Inin ilnun.Ttii' toiif^r iT Ihf r<Mif['irn''y, Uierc tliu ri';i| .-I'ring ••{
\

fb*? I'lot; an<l Iho i?(.it« C'-niTerii Iaufi jt;j5-iit;.: pretfutir-u-'h' their orJinanri^^ i.tf

&e"'v.*?ilnn, nn'l nJTiytiri:^ i]oIil""ratInti ^hnr-.' tilt Uyl nlrfii'ly Im^i'ij H'Jr1;0'I, \\oru '

rt'flHj hill lh'> pupi'ilr lit il:v t'niJ.- tA tho rvlrr;.

Tho t.ruo hirforx of Ih" \\.\r J.iK*- ii? tti^u \" \Vith.hiM-("n--f;jkr- wr, ft n mhuII
hill in^rvoiftjl roinp.uiy *[" |...|iiiri,ii|j ulio (i.tI ii-.-iime'I Huti^ lli'* '^ii' -ilcn nf
nr;ip.:- or war. Aninna; lh(-.^v hrilHiuit <"ii-(>lr.it"rs h-'m.J ^l.^t;Jli(•^l'"'u^ JeO'er-^'^n

;

I'uvir:—flicri, iim;j:rM-ii-', K^^n In his iiinhll i-'n, liin \\y:\\\. hrolth rt ^lori.-'i hy
O-^ciloiunnt, <|uii-Iu'nf 1 ivilh n">r\uu-i (lUU-^fi-Ti'^, n iiiuii h:i^ inx iiunv i|v:iililif.s of
lp;iilr>rphij), II nul iiTi' iMi^ily inlhitr-tl wifli ;ir('ni oriMiiion-'', hnl wltlioul llii" Irii'j

untl robiif^r i>in;:n.Tn''\ "Tn rcil irriMfiM'^J. }'-)r tlif prn-eiit, hnwover. ho w.ts rh«.'

m-^st, oh-^ono'l nlfill iIk; S>.'iilhorii rfpn-.-i-iilrHiviv-; nr llio rapilal. nud l"uU uilli

f;M-ilily ;inil ^v:u:v |li,- pt.^lfh.f, of ttinii- h-;i'hT."

J'l' -jj'h-iif Jiuehunaii \f rt^xl iulr.i-lij.-fil, wiili ci ]">ii-aMil-ijil« p!i"i'\:::r;)pli, which
uill ni'i ili-i-UviMOho MnnnoD njiI-T. w h'» niiiernt"T- tbi't ih*- uulliur "f thn I

I'tiili Kxp.-iilinn iiml Iho proniulor "f Hi'-. rt'l-Jllt-M iV [Uo Mit.i.r-i ..f ihi> ^^.lI^!l.
'

ll'TO he it^ with TiU ni<«<ML;'j of ISCjI:
j

Tlieui<'":i^''« '.riho rrc^si'hmt, ih-lii-n-.l i- C-'n^*n'!V. in It.--onil"-r. ly-), Ua-l ,

an efTrot a\ hl'h liii.-t rntt Im-'m Jnl\- tiiij'n''iatfti iu bi?t"r\, nii'l vhi'U wfl:; c a rro i .^^ i

rfr-.i^rni^-fil In th'' ri"\\fpa[" r:^ ui" fhi'iluy. Mi". Jhi'-haniin was liuiiJ, i^f'TOtiM',
|

iiic;.'liiot;-; nin> I'f f 11.1:^0 liDi''-i«'MAin^ pfiitl-'i-inr-, wlmhail nia tur^'-^'l l-i l,'.'Mp r-.u-
j

si anil \ ill piii'lic 11 fo, n-i( nn nt^ii^iilaiinu- partiran. liiii n tr,i'ilti"iiut ufli' .. h-.-M'T, I

an ohl jniMii- iiin'Mi'-niiry,'* nii.i I'flhn-i' mr-n i\ti'i miilio fXlni'.>nUnory tiKC*'"- !

in the p"liliral oii'Da \\ iih"«l llm f<iri'*» cf iii'-i il nnii Ihii-iiLrh lh'.> t<h' 't in;,'<'nuily

hi'ni,"' ii;ii'l a r1i^f iujiuifbe-1 \ irgiii-" i>"iilii|nM wli' vi-jit^^l him durin-j; dm i

iinp'^ii'liux 'liniculties "f sbf inunlry, 'rxMnrin;: I'l-ni^ath th^ full-Ifii^ih j-'T-
!

I rail "f Anili.'u .f.i.;K-"n I'n On- man! h-.-pi'-i-o ..f \\\r r< ^pi iMn-r'>"iii uf ibi> M h;fi' !

1I"Um>. niiini hiii-j; n ilrv ri^.ir. itml c-kintx ijii"! iil"U'l \ wli.il hn I'-'uM 'I-*, or what
Ijo i-hnuhl lie, iMis ni'To Ih.in humni) p.iI'iTirr t.-uhl rii'lui c. mt liiinuTii pily ("I-

t-ralo." TIjif; (h ;-piraM-^ uhl nuin \vjis ;;rMi,vc.|iii^ly halunrinji "ti th<wiii.':<(Ion uf
po.ic-n iMul ufir. Ill- uii- a['par>Tith ri'.-"Ivr<l t.t trilh-^ ^\ lib Ihr tiriii'->^orA l('^ uf n

;,'real ffi-a-^iMn, jui'l Im.' ^^a> ih-jur.it.ly iiii\toii~ in >.i\.i lin- n'nin;iul "f hi>
a-lirtiliistraliuti ftori) l!io itnj>ut;it i-ni i^f h ii\i| w.w. \

Km p'Tluip- hit- nn^-agii w.ts ^^\<^',^ ailful iImd ^v;ik. Umw-mt I'lw niiil

nnwurihy ihe ni--ii\.- whirh ili-'faloil j:, iiuil,in;; cniiM hn-. hutlfr ari-MeP'-l Ibo :

purpuyo nf ;;I\iri_L; a p;i'ic.i tn (jio iiiu\ oitnii f ..f .-^I'l-op^Ion, "f eii-pf>n<lin5 it, ah'l

uf flilnyiuj;. if nor pa-'if.vini; Ihr e\riionn."UI uf tlinrnmitry. Thi> r'-tjU if< per- '

furinr-t witb (I'lniirahlc ln<roiMiil^: auiJliir! iii'-.-'^nL'" had tbtj-^ a r<>rta in valun in
j

hit-lory, n il'i-i'ii'l ii|in':fL-;;il'hi nlf-'r'!, t\ hirb l:ri-< miwr h-M-ujnatlj i-?l iuia I^d iu !

lli<^ ar.-nunt.- of ili;- pt'rin.i. |i fc.i, lb*- .-tii:.^ fcurii .^.Tt-^einti; it ncntfali/nl for a !

liiF.r. I Ik. nunipi.Tiiil- ..nh-^ S.-uih, .-tihl :r iftiiu\<''l tbus.* hnni<.lial<' r;iti-.-H of aJorm
|

on uhirli th'-' .<'.ij;li'-n, l.'uh'iN ha'I .alriihilnl |.i H'iitiih' I lirjr p^.-liuri au'l f i'
j

Iin-'ipilai-' il- .Ii ri>;-.it. if lb.' f"nriti-y tlitl iiui »vail ilHflf "f ihi-^ :=uasun of
j

rflloctron. il \' a - ri'ii ;\[r. Itn<;)ianan',- Faull. fur ri.\')i|\ a luonlh In- It'M tlm j

urrr^f-ion i-un~[iira_fy 111 t^ix. lUid if Ih'- itilorMil wns nut inipruTcil hy Ihi'putpor '

^e-'unil lbuu;:lii- nr'ilm p'-'j.h-. ih.'v h:!\f ili--tti-u|vr- |u Maiiio fur 1 li'o lo:i^ of nn
j

opportunity

.

I

Flo;,] cuiiir, i-c^t \^ilb III" [ii-,-I '/\ ,i'.'/n,i- n' ..f ilu. rnhul] i-mi:
|

.^[|. I'b'Vil was l!io tii>l Iu i,il<f idnrui at \)"- ue\^ _~ IVum .^unjtrr. "He ri--i;;u''J," I

a- a ni>\v-papiM- |.\pri'-.-ri| il, \Wtli a flap t-\' Ilitjiii)<'r,'" Thi^ SuutluM ii lua'bn-s
j

nu't in .-ii'l'l'>u iin'l irn-gnlar uonfuifiircj; ji mm^ aholiilay jia.-un i>f l)n'^car
i

.. ii.l ('.^•'.... 1 .1..I :i...^. i-;....^ 1... .1 * .-. 1.., .1..!.. -_.i f. 1 ....'. 1...1 ^j .. I.- 1 t .-.'. 1. : . I

Tnr. llowsns Oi'MiATi- Tn--i i-i..—Tbo vi.-li ut liu^ .- i.on\ I> .i ai^n oi ih.-

(Ime:^. Op-^rntle p'^rfurrn-tnT'* prt»=uppo=OH il rf>riniu r<Gneniout tui'l clucationnl

trainin;; hoTnu"! thai nf (lie oplinary dranin. The public e,iu nppre'^Inte irnf^etly

and rornanlif play^ in Us fir>t --la;!'- of f ii ill/.a[ion, bul the surco;-; of the opera
iini"n.^nny pooplo U n proof nf lhr-ir nnislir adviuifenient. Itnly is very prop*
iM-I.T Iho Idrlb-pla'-o of the op-^ra, fur It I- In liarmony \\ ith iIm' jxcnlua nmlnnis-
ll(r hahll.- r.f Oic Italians, u hn nro a mil ion of arli'=i-'. Xo othor land than lt:ily

ftr Fr.ui'-'', fonld have girrn hirtli lo Iho oporallr form uf musir, for lliere ii> in

ll^ i|i]alltii 5 and rnn.stru'.-tlo/i luj nhit'oratiun and nn extiuiaitc refinonient, with
H rnrfaln intnJIfPiu.Tl r-',. ,,,,;„/» Lorn of volui'lu-ui- jrenlus. ThU is Grcian and
Itriman Iu it-* natnn-. Italy and Pran'-'O 'u-'l ri'pr':--nl itio^f^ nntlfiuo nali'Mw,

who hruu^'Jit forlh ibo drama aful ;;av.' birth to art. ]t j- only Just ro-<loy llmt

'v«n Knylnnd ha? rurio up lu lb<* upnatii- ftate of rfOiiomeut. and Aincri'n hn<

rc.'-talul\ md \'-i rra'-h-d II. Tru-^. th»> Drtil?h ori.'^lo.^r.iry h.i\i' lonjjb. on b.-'vr^rf:

and patron-* of ilm oi>^ra. brii ih^y ha<l r-.'-f-U-.-d ,i rontinenral finishing cdu'-'al ion,

nnil «t,r(« familiar « lib Ihi.i form of njU'b al porfurnvani-'^, not in thf^ir o^ n, hut

tb" Italian lnn;rii''. Tho rhi;;II-h opnra is ^**ry modnrn. It U iho rlilbl of lo-doy.

Th'i fiiwion.i cuiiip.'^or Ilallln may l-o rnn>irl.Tod il? parent, and tbo woll-known
I'yn-- nnd llarri-iou Truijpi ii> Minuu^ ih'i h-ading ai'Ojiloi in It;* i'ra':tical por-

furinonre. Mn''<! iho Jnirodurii-.n of Iho Enfjllth furm, tho t-i-ura lin=-j:ainod

pround in Amrri'ii Hiid Ihi^jland; nnd it lia^i ut lon^Mh reiicbcJ Sr'alt Lake City,

in iho a'lvfnt of .\Iad;imo I'ari'pa-Ib-fa, und w>s\ cf iho 11-wcou Op', latii." Truuic.

Th*- lati^^rping '" ^jlaM^b; and very \\lrely do tb'y ibnj* in flngiui^ to on Amor-
b'aii ur £n;ili^ll pnhllr. \\ are itiw-rrt^t'^'i in lb'- i'MfU:-i"n uf uponilic I'cifuiai-

uiiT' ;i in uiir i'« u tun;;tif, r.'nlid>-ul It m'\iT will b.* jjr<.-all.y me^c.-^.-^ful eilbtir in

Cualanil or Ariieri<-a In ihi* itali-iu langiia-.;t'; fur ihoii.^h a vory pelccl. cirebj of

fc'Xioty would, nti'hiubt'dly. iippri>i"lato tho e.\<*cutiou, Ibe i:oucral public nevoi'

ruuld. W<' tin\ Ihen-furi', itl-u \,Ty niiirli graiiG'-d \vllli lb*' lo.-t auuotin''*'iJ)':'nt

of Mc-sr.-. ri.twrun nnd (.liiio ft nn op^ratb- ^^ta.-un. Tino, il is the form td

•M>pora iJuiiir-'." but ihjt is (he b.^i f-rm. p- rbap-. that rould bo introdut-od

ford =*^a,eon I i aiTurd FuITirioui vari'-ty and ^pi'y rri'-^rfjuuniout^, \\hlch ihc pub-

He generally -• "ni to n-^'^J. Tlie Ibni -nu Truiipn oponuil Monday I'vt'uint;, ^Jay

"bl, vitb tl '-harming upi.-iMli'- Imrbv-'jii'., "iililbd "La Crjnd Duclitf.s-^o I'o <bT-

ulsleiu." The principal .•'iii,:;lng v.ud exi-elb-nl, auH tho t-urlvt'iito action very

iiniu'r'ins. Mi.-r- Eumia llu'.v,-on «cll HUjtniniMl Iht repulation o-; llio '^:«.>!ehr;ilcd

Prima Donna." in tJiu eliarai'ler of "I,a fJrand Ducb">.^o," and b'.T pi^-ior ("b.dia

llnvv.-uii, (bat of lb'' ' fahflnalinij ^^.llI.^.t (.. " in lh.> iuton'-t ini^ part uf the

|M;i^nnt girl Wanda, v^ bo if lb" ii\al I'.'Uipb [.mciit nt ilu' louio^ijuo "La tirandu

Ducbe^^rc." Indei d. Ibo ."Mi -^os l|u\\,-..n nrrt pri-p.-rlv d<n'imiuai'>d ihe '"fharm-

in^ 8i~i'n-.-." TIm^\ cHiiMto i-'prrri'nt ibo rumi'* t>p'Ta, .mil nut tbo inigic oj>-^ra.

of wbl':li we can rank unl> Mi'h ah Malibraii, <jri?i. and J<.'nuy Lind a- it-- Ouut'n.s

and I J rant] Duflie:-^'''. Mr. Frank IluWtuu, m bu Mn^iaiin d ili'- part uT priti'"ipal

\t.M:alial in Iho mair r.}^t. I,- a lt.w^.i »-lngor with a ^- I T"i.-M; nud Ib-i two other

^'ontluniru uf lb'- iruup'', Mi-.-r.-. .I>'r"nie and i". A. U'.i"--ui], are f^xc itiMir in tho

C'lmie aft iun, in "bkb, b'ur(-\.-^r, our uwn bur|o.-..(ijn favorit", .Mr. I'bi]i]»Mar-

i^-^ltP, tjuile e'|ualb-d Ihuni. W'v. wi-b ili

'lurbi-- the opened t^ca-uQ uf "Op-m IV-uiTo.'

Tqi; rnorK~,-or: A inioAn.— Prob>^-.ir .bdiii To

rrty, Ir-'Ul lil« 'da-.f-lrui'-hhrj; I'Mir in Tbu S>iilb"rn

biiu lo {.. Hi llif 'Miriid of his d'-parl nK'Ul" dirurily.

S!V^ "I

in lb-' r

Manji:''nM'nl tin- de I -II

-r ba-. it.-t \.-| rrtiirU'-.J In the

tl srI lliOlO'liN, Nut wn ryp.-r f

Ijj bi.- i''iirre.^i.'rndeufr', be

iji i>rt-(iy woll ^all.-tie'l w lib (bo M'ttint; of 'D.autiful Ppriu'T;' how cvof,

Il ba r b'i^uro cloi.in^^n'.'^t tbo Fini.-, but D. C.— there is a li ine^u-n-} of (.!

al bi

npra

Iu tb- 1

u p..( I be

n part i( ir- all riL.'hr. !i i^ on tli

and It l.uin^' a 'ibinl,' lb.' ib-ublii*-

in tho y"'

Tb(i mex7.'

bud."

Tbfiv i,- an-dli.-r ilr-ni in Ih'- PP-r. --u|--,, I.>ii

^i\f.-un"i' uf .'Nplanati-n un il(fir\. In tb

Trio.-;, ir,. ufa r.-rlalu funn,tbr'iii-h bbd- on Mm' n

was p'udered "j,a-and triides." Tbf pn-to-x.r ,-a

form is a bij; thinj^. 1( euutaiu- ibn-e muvrui'nib-.

Wnrtl -111

if itie nut.

\v.

nhi' b '-orr..vis a uiit-iak>\ and
lilorV II a^on- fur pulili-bing

maiiu.M-rii)t, llio "little triplex'"

ay-. '^Xow, th'- irraU'l triplex

h m>i\r.ini'nl liavin;,' main'

lur III .-ii'i'j»u iiii'i I iir;^iiia r u'liuuii'iircj; \i \\:f< n nonijay Ma.-uii lO iiir \rai
ind fnioHl d< lilcrari'.tis ba-l to bo thdayrd turn day I'r two; but Mr. Fluyd iuhir*
•^ignalion fjum liio (.'abiu'd had alioad.v ^ii-'.'.-iiil i]u- mea^^iire uf tlu- M)Fpur-
unily anp| buu a-lruiily llu- \\hu|.i noil r,.> riv\ mi-bl b-- turned uu ih'- f-iiiy;!'-

rp"'-iii.ntiun ui' 111.- lari^ f-unr.Toin-z SuoM't, I bi- euii-piia hn-s awoUi- to a ^«m-o
ol thoir j.M:.tliMn. >a\\ llic ditouer "'ii uu'> .-idf .md tlo' uppui|ijuil.\ un iln* uther.
If till' \ ;;aV(' a wt-tdt'- ri-.'pil'- lu a pint iirlnally in runix- of cxr.-ut ion. th'\\ nii,!.;hl

b." Iiupf.|.-,^<.Iy I'l,.,!. Til'' .-fa^'Oi r.r d.day a lid uMii'rta in ly wa-^jia-t. Fioiu tho
day tlio ii'M\- fiMiii Siinihr io:i«Ii<'d \\ a-b iri;;lon lb" i|ii>-slifOi uf di<-iiniou ami
war ^^a•^ piai-liially de-_-:d'il; 'Hh- oC ^b'>n|u^t e\l ra'iiilinary euun'dl^ in tlo' hi:--

tory uf (ho ruijiitry \\,i~ dutiTuiiiifd iipun; a rovulnl i'ojjry l-udy ^at in Ih'-

hbatluw of the (.'apii'd at \Va^hin:;tuii: nii'l in a Ibw wi-eK,> Ihi.s >lr.inV:e antburily
had '-'^ul '<\,r ibe eonnlry ibo order whi'^li led l-i the seizure nf all the fort-* ill

llif ,-,'Ultb r\r-rpt two.

periods, a'-oording; t'l On- eumpnM-r's i-loy. Tbr simpio, or little triple.v, was ibo

form meant. Tlu; i;rand dupU-x" is .-lill a bi«:j;':r thing than IIn- 'j^rand

tripbx." boiii;4 tie- fiiin wliichi.s 'hu>ou for elasrioal in>t rumiiital eomj'usitiun:."'

On tb. !• turn of ibo lou-ieal editor, he will give t'l ^t it'Ieutt^, un llieury, oeoa-

-inual l(~-'.iu> on •|hur.iu-h ba--" .nrl •'Milit'-i p.-inl ." lo VLniler lln- 'ifparim.-nt

eilii'-alional.

Ntw I->'i.\'ii mi;m^.— .Mi^^ Aunii' >\ar'l b:.-- b'-'u enirai;''d as a member uf tlio

'tu<-U 'ouipauy .'f the Salt Lak" Tlieatre. Wt; un-Ier^tand that lurtbcr unjiage-

ui'Mit- will bf m:o|i' iviih iirnr'-s-ioual ladies. Tin' uianngt'iiient ^ee^l5 re.>ulveii

to ?e.-iir'> ati in-'pioa. b;ibh' rhx-k eompany. This isa<-it sbonbl lie. and we
Impr 111'- luildie nil! duly aiipreciate the oBuris made to Keep mir Tlioahc in the

lir-^1 rank an-l atVonl Ihc \ery be-t of entert,?iunienl-

irti
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEX;
OR,

N O T A L L I) 1\ OSS.

UY UDWAlil) W. TI'LLIPliE.

CIIArXKR XI.

sir. llKliBKKT AND HIS jn-.XTcll!.

Sir Heiburt Blakely was correct in his surmises, as to the iilcii

tity of his j-oung counlryinan. iiuil that which lie had in his rage
ailrnilly tuiTicil upon Count Ovsini was t)ieand mortification

literal truth.

As soon as Sir I'erhert reached the liolel where he was staying,

he locked himself in his apartment, more, however, from an
instinct of human nature, when on a secret track, lluiH IVoin any
fear of intrusion. Your miser will lock himself in his den with

his gold, even if within an impenetrable castle,-—your plotter will

do the same: and villainy stealthily closes its docos and whispers.

"The walls have ears."

The supplanter was alarmed! Thai was the chief instinct

which prompted him. The meeting with Sir Walter and Lord

Frederick brought up the unpleasant fact that he was not yet the

owner of the l>e I.acy estates. He was still but the n\ortgagee; and
as the rental paid the interest, he was in fact the tenant of young
Lord Frederick, in which character Sir Richard (.'luirtuey had
very strictly lield him. .Vs we have seen, at the last attempt of

the lilakelys to force the transfer of the De Lacy estates by pur-

chase, the boy Sir Walter sndilcnly appeared in the foreground

strongly marked, and gave to lawyer Woitley the checkmate,

.''ince tiicn, Sir Herbert feared the rich impetuous Sir Waller

Templar more even than he did his nnelf Courtney, and inlinitcly

more than he would have feared young l)e Lacy unsupported by

his guardian and friend Walter.

"Hell and furies!" burst from I'l.akely. when lie liad locked him-

self in his private ronin.

"Hell and furies! Thnt cub of .'^atau has tigain ihruundown Hie

gauntlet to me. Curse him! He means wtir, just as I have
expected since the young tiger showeil his teeth so fiercely when
a boy. I5oyI He is as Wortley niimed him. a young Satan. Court-

ney was lion enotigh to face—bitl his tiger nephew! Wortley

feared the young devil; and the lawyer would inosccitte a case

against the archangel Gabriel, If hewasbitt himself legal armor
proof. .Kye. Wortley was right: it is this Sir Waller 'I'emiilar whom
I shall have to meet in ihe case. As for the houseless whelp of

the Dc Lacy,— this young beggar lordling—pshaw. 1 should not

fear a bosi of them. Tliey would only itelj> eaidi other to pawn
tliemselvc' for more."

."^ir Herbert took from Iheeiipbuarda bottleof brandy, ami tiller

a deep draught, lighting ti cigar, he threw himself into a luxurious

chair, and for an hour folbiwed torturou» inlricticies n| plnls. and
shailowings of something darker still.

In his dark reverie, Sir Walter Templar Constantly r.i.-c beloic

hint in the character of the .\venger. He rctneiidiereil, most ilis-

tinclly, ihe haughty scmi-chtillcnge the boy sent him liy Wmtley
proclaiming Iiimself the .\veiigor of tin- l)e Lacys, \vhi(di now. as

a man, he had with Huflicient significance endorsed In his own face

that aftcrnoun in the presence of the revelers. Waller was
niiehangedl The young men were repealing Ihe friendship which
hflfl existed between ihe uncle and father. Sir Uichard Coitrlne\'

and the ilead He Lacy were traie^migi aled in their representatives.

To break this friemlship whii it had been the safi'guard from liif

lirBl, and which )u'omised to i-etmild the tallen iooise. stately as of

yore, ."^ir Merberl wioild have compassed sea ;ind land, in hope
thai .'*ome subtle inanagemenl might jierciiance tiring thi^- about;
he had traced Europe to find theii- track. He had sioldenly ami
when least pxpecteij, discovered them that Mfternoon, and their

first meeting was ominous in the extreme. Thus Sir Herbert
thonghl: and at the einl of his dark reverie, he started to his IVel

and drank a second glass of brandy.
"I uuist find out Ihcir certain identity, ' he muttered; 'andtlien

if iioiiglit else will sweep lhi'«e spiders from my walls by I he
Fiend! lei one or both -widl inerc heller not to iiioulh thi' deed,
but lo exeeiile!'*

.\ .infi insiiiiialing knock at Ihe dour, at Ihi.i nionienl. tliishvd n
shade of relief across the dark and troubled eounlenanee of the
baronet, and he hanlened lu let in Ihe personage who so iiisinu-

nlingly demanded entrance; for, in spile of its persuasiveness,
there was in Ihe knocking a rertain expression of a right to come
in. ll was such a^ a giiar^linn might give nl the dour of his

ward.

fe

".\h! 'tis yon'"
The personage smiled an answer as though he thought Iheinies-

lion unnecessary. Sir Iterliert was too cloudy in his mood for

smiles, and I'otortcd impatiently

—

"Humph! Who in the Fiend's name could it be but you? Yon
are a soft voice in the hurlyburly—sunshine in a thunderstorm

—

by .Satan, the only time you do shine; a zephyr when you should
be ft hurricane—a fawn when you are wanted to be the hyena;

—

I Inly 1 grant though you have cnotigh of that animal in you."
I'ururtlcd was the personage thus addressed. Thei'c was a per-

suasiveelasticity of bearing marked in this personage and a class-

ical wickedness sat ou his face which was illiimiiialed by his

be^\'itchiug smile. 'Twas Sinip—in the spring of their life the

valct-secretary of .Sir Herbert—now the companion-mentor. The
servant had himself become a master, lie was master now of the

living languages of the civilized World of the present—master of
some of Ihe dead languages cd' the defunct civilized world of the

past—master of vast and subtle knowleilge of that jiast ami pres-
ent, distilled ffom every essence his mental ciiemistry could test.

He was the master id' knowledge; therefore the nuister of men,
"I'^at of the tree of knowledge that yon nuiy become as liod,s" was
the arch-temj)ter's first lesson to man in Eden; and .Snap had
eaten of that tree; hence the wicked elassicality now chiselled on
his countenance, for the growth and elaboration of mind will adorn
the mortal with the beauty of ,Sataii, or re-stain]> on him the image
of the Creator.

Simp was now the uuistei'—his kiio\\ledgc had made him his

master's master, rorullled be met Sir Herbert's storms. Those
storms he had to meet, but he was their potent ruler. Without
Ihe least animosity, he always received these private vents of
.Sir Herbert's temper uiion himself, and would reply as serenely

and good-nalnicdly as now,
"Tlie calm .should, come and smooth the ruHlcd tempest, .Sir Her-

bert, Two temiH'sts meeting would but hurt each other, and
wreck more than designed. When you are the storm, 'tis most
lilting T should be the cilin."

"I>lockhe;id! How often have 1 insisted thai your c.iliii only

m.ikcs my tempest more furious'.'"

"And 1 have just as ofleu insisted the reverse you must admit."
"H;id I not been cursed \vitli such slimy things as you to moni-

tor me, [ slioiiM h" less the sinriii," observed I lie b.'iroucl. sclf-

exciisingly.

"Then may the leopard change his sjiols and the Klheo)iiaii his

skin," answered .^iiap, with nuiet irony, for he would sometimes
help his master to self-command by pouring oil on the fire, know-
ing he was always bumbled by his own blazing and more man-
ageable afterwards.

".So, so; yon are for showing mc tlic liyeiiM. are you'.' rascal!"

blazed Sir Herbert.
The mentor had resolved to lesson his master, for now .Sir Wal-

ler Templar had suddenly ajipearcd, ho wished him to be both
iiianageable and under self-restraint from his furious passion.

"1 knew you, .'^ir Herbert, in yonr mother's arms. You were
itngoveruable there. ]'erliti|is 'twas her gentleness that gave you
this ungovernable temper. That dovetails with your idiiloso]iliy.

I think."
"Slop! Nut her. Snap; not my iiml/irr. now! Had .v//'- lived

beyi.ml my childhood, 1 might have been—pshaw! I never knew
thee such a fool before. Tell me of my father, not my mother. I

have nothing in common with religion, excepfone poor artii-le of

failh— it is that my mother in is lii.;,ven! My father's location is

rather more i|Ueslioiiable."

"Yiiur father was a m;islcr ;imMng iiieii." ^aid the mentor in a

dissatisfied tone.

"Did I s]icak disrespectfully of my father.' Then I beg his

pardon," said Sir Herbert, apologetically, "and yours too, for my
worthy sire is your deity, the only one you ever worshippeil; and
since thy study of sages has made thee arrogant, thou must e'en

be mentor to my father's son. 1 like it not, though, sometimes,"
"You go where yon will, my hand but guides yon safely where

your will or jiassions lend. 1 advise yini in the lenor of your
lather's wisdom. '

"Well, well, Sn:ip, I share with you a coiumoii adiiiii at Inn

of my Worthy sire, .and therefore 1 follow him. "I'is my imitlicr I

refuse to follow. I would have you conjiii'e up 1 lie devil iit my
elbow—not my mother— not my mntlier, .'snap.'"

In spile of his evil life and ill-regnlaled cluiracter, the sacred

memory of a mother preserved ."sir llerbeit lHaKcly "not all dross."

There was something of sentiment in his heart left, slumbering,
but strong— the germ of g 1 planted in his nature, not growing
but yet tliere, choked with the weeds id' evil. The angel-wings
of a guardian mother touched him, and a shadow id' sadness passed

ifl:
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over him in lu'v siiirit iiresfiice. Much iieedeil w.is llie l;ilism;iii

of a mothcv's sacred memory tlien—much needed the f<iiiu-lihcalinu

or her spivil-)iresence, when the d;ivk slinde of ;iss:\ssiniilion \v;i«

rising in the baclvgroimd to diimn lier sou to ileejier jierdition.

But her son wanted lier not now—lie felt not at ease witli llie

memory of his motlier Iieforc liini: tlie nieetin;; that afternoon

with Sir Walter Templar and youn^- De Lacy made liim never less

disposed to listen to llie whisperings of a guardian umtlier's spirit.

His mentor designed not to call her np, Init. unwittingly lie liad

done it.

"Von would liave the devil ;il your elliow, my master'.'" he said.

"Aye, and make him Idack enough to Iiiile my mother from me.''

"Shall 1' put my argument thus?—Was not tlie hoy ungovernalde

in temper, wlio taunted the IJe Lacy with the mortgage on liis

family estates, and threatened to have liim horsewhippeil from (lie

lands of his race'.'"

"Ah, I feel the spurl"

"Was not tlie hoy \Migovernalde wlio receivcil well deserved

chastisement from tlie young De Laey's hands, and like a beaten

cur, slunk away crowned with derisive acclamations of his scliool-

mates'i"

"Damnation! you have struck the spur deep euougli. Snap. 1

am myself again. And now what have you discovereil'.' 1 saw
you leave directly after my passage of arms with Orsiui. I know
your habits. Ycui f(dlowed tlie track of tliose liaughty couulry-

men of oursT'
"1 did, r.ut first commend me to tlie inspiration of tliat riiliy

nectar. Alil tliafs nectar indeed!" he observed witli epicuiean

pleasure, as he iiuaffed liis goblet of wine. "I wonder not Qur

heathen deities so loved it. Kven our ortliodox Solomon says wine

niaketh glad tlie hearts of gods and men. It always overflows me
with the milk of human kindness. Depend, Sir Herbert, it is

better to lie good-natureil with all the world;—aye, good natured

and kind to lliose whose house you pull about their ears, and not

vindictive even to your antagonist. It gives you sucli an advan-

tage over tlie world: your own good nature is never the sword

that turns ag.-iinsl yourself."'

"Out upon your idiilosopiiizing, no\\! Hut tell me if yiui dis-

covered aught of tliose young Englishmen".'"

"I give you your father's philosophy, my master. "Tis also

mine. You need it. believe me, and never more than now; there-

fore, I give it."

"Tell me of those hauglity hhiglishnien, 1 say!'' impatiently

exploded Sir Herbert.
"1 am ready with my budget, wlieu you aie to receive it."'

"You provoking vilhiin! 1 am in a furore of impatience to have it."

"And, tlierefore, unready, my master. One cannot liold a con-

sultation standing. There's gravity in sitting. How can you
resist the luxurious tempting of a seat. This room-pacing agitates

the atmosphere and flutters one's ideas into confusion.''

The mentor, as soon as lie entered the rooiu, had thrown him-

self languidly into one of the tempting easy chairs, and his master
now followed his example.
"Was it not that cub of Satan who bearded us, Snap'.''

"T think so. Sir Herbert."
"I rerily believe he would have measured swords witli us all

and thoiiglil it pastime!''

"Not unlikely."'

"You followed them you say'.''

"I struck direct towards Spontinis villa."

"Vv'ell-;"

"And saw them enter."
"That's not much iliscovered. I never doubted that lie was the

fellow-pupil of the /'//«/» ihiiiiu."

"And 1 made it a point to be certain of everything. The oracle

of science says demonstrate. I extend (lie maxim and make it

my rule of life."

"l!ut. Snap, is it Sir Walter Templar?"
"I tliink so, my master,"
"So do I //uii/c: but did you not know him? Methinks, at Cam-

bridge you had opportunity enough to know him."
"Ah, but he was then a beardless youth. Now his chin is con-

tinental, and .Vature has given liim the lion's mane."
"IJy the infernal powers, I'll have tliis lion's skin otf. Snap!

"

"First put on the slieep's skin yourself. lielieve me, Sir Walter

Templar is too much the lion to be overniatched in his own char-

acter. 1 like the sheepskin best, my master."

Tlic mentor was ever idiilosopiiizing. It was an instinct with

him.

"So you think, Siiaii, we have found the lion?" (|Ueiied Sir

Herbert.
"1 thoiiglii I knew him as Sir Walter Tcm|dar as soon as he

made liis (MjiiI; and then lie acted so much like Sir Walter Tenip-

l.-ir! Ves, 1 think his identity almost as good as demonstrated."

"Find out quickly, and then to action,'"'' broke in Sir Herbert

with determination'. "1 am resolved, Snap, to end the matter .at

once. We iiave liad too much of the sheepskin—too much waiting

and hunting for opportunities. If we have found our men, wliy

then we will make our opportunity now ami here: for we cannot

find a lietter place than Italy to strike the balance of account

between I'ourtney's nephew and myself. Now, if those English-

men who bearded us this afternoon were Courtney's nephew and

this landless lonl— for, by heavens! he shall be landless—then

the shaft Sir W.alter Templar turned against me this afternoon

was designed as a reiteration of his old challenge. Of course you

understand it so, Snap?"
"Exactly, my master, and 1 also think the fellows found us

liefore we found them."
"You mean that young Templar was there with liis friend i)e

Lacy expressly to cross my path and commence the threatened

liostilities between us?"
"That is my oiiinion. Tliey had evidently premeditated war

with us, or they would not have turned upon you for aiming to

screen them from the fury of Orsini and his fiery companions."

"Then we must to work—towarwith this haughty young Temp-
lar—war to the deatli!"

Sir Herbert delivered himself furiously, adding, with less

fierceness, but deeji resolve in his expression, and a dark, iron

determination in his countenance

—

"1 swear, Siia]i, by the memory of my father, and the promise

I willingly gave to him on his death-bed. that those broad estates

and proud old castle for which he and I have aimed for so long

shall be mine, if 1 have to cement my claims upon them in blood

and strike the blow with my own hand!"

"I am as resolved upon the matter as yourself. Sir Herbert. I

also gave my dead master, your father, my promise. It was to

help his son to the utmost in the issue, and to .advise and guard

him."
"Yes, yes. Snap: it was; at his death-bed. and at the same time

1 gave my pledge."

"And now I swe:ir with you that the He Lacy inheritance sliall

be yours, even if we purchase your claims and possession in blood;

Viut it shall be neither your hand nor mine whicli strikes the

blow."
"All! Say you so? Thai's brave, my loyal mentor! 1 am right

glad that you have joined me in the resolution, for 1 have always

remembered that I gave my father another last promise, somewhat

forced from me, I own:— it was that I wouhl take your advice in

the matter and do naught without your ajiproval. He knew ns

both. Snap; and though I have often writhed under restraint, I

have ever found that you Iiave guarded me both against myself

and others, and I have had too 'many proofs of your loyalty to me
to regret my promise."
"Thank you, my master, for that," answered the servant with

evident gratification and some show of feeling. .\nd at the outset

let me advise yuu not to take Count Orsiui into your counsels, for

Orsini is an evil counsellor—I mean an unsafe one."

"Hut we must change the ]irogvanime," observed the baronet

some\vhat dissatisliei.1.''

"Oh, L am not withdrawing from your purpose. Sir Herbert;

but 1 know what Orsini will propose, and know Orsini's instru-

ments. Now ill your father's hands there were instruments

enough, but he used them with a scientific nicety. Sometimes

they hurt others, somotinies thsmselves. Sometimes he reached

his evil throiigli instruments of good; sometimes his good through

instruments of evil. He moulded men by their passions, their

vices and their virtues. Observation had made him wise. The

first kindness 1 ever received was from your father—that made

me his .slave, though 1 knew he was kind to me to use me. All

were in his hands but instruments to his ends. I am your father's

pupil; and though I have since added subtle wisdom from a thou-

sand sources, and read in many languages tlie works of a hundred

sages, 1 endorse the philosopl'iy of his broad observation of the

world and sound judgment: Vour programme must be changed;

we will change it': but let me first have time to analyze and dem-

onstrate upon the matter awhile. We will find the instruments

we need, but they must he your fathers, notOrsini's instruments."

CHAPTER XII.

OENirS ON TUK AL'r.VK.

'I'lie magniliceiii opera house at Rome was crowded with the

ilile of the Lterual City and connoisseurs of the operatic stage, to

witness another triumph of the new juiiiia iluiiiui.

tfd
^
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Tlic iriust iliut was kriuwii nt' llic. girU'il Tereso by (lu- ciirimis

lit Koine \v;i.'^ tiuit slio was ii ntslic i^'cia from some bojiutiful. vcnuit*'

liali.in villn;;c, wliosu siui'mimlin^s were favoraliK' Uj llie hii'ih of

))ocp.v nnil sonj;-. in wiM lu.^ni-i.'ini-i'. llul .-iLc wn^ a i^i'iii of ilio

tivsl watpv, nml :is tlif rnsliionalilo woi-lJ </,iMicr:illy liiseovei'S ils

fhoiccsl )jritli:iiit>i in llio mire of the VLil<^ftr j)0)niliiee, the liistie

of thi-; new star was no shoeUin}; sonnilnl upon tuisloc-i-atic meili-

oerify. The example is so ofien i-epenleit in life thfii il has )iecome
ler-s oft'onsive liT ils very familinrity.

ISm tlie musical eJncal ion of Torese came uilh preslige. She
was known lo ho a favorite pupil of the eelehraied Sponlini. who
had conu" willi her lo Home lo pave her way ami nllness lier

Iriiimph. She iiuw heUl llie sceptre of (|neeii of song in Ihal

classical land of art, where musical talent is a eomioon t;ift.

In one of the most select boxes, and oiijiosite iliat of Cooui
Orsini, were seated Ihvee gentlemen whose interest in the result

of the ojiera and the success of the juiina Jounn was greater than
that of tlie whole besides of that crowded house. They were
.Spontini, .Sir Walter Templar ami I,ord Frederick iJe Lacy, 'f lie

imitilni a}ipearoJ somewhat nervous and auxious.

'•Walter," wliispcred Lord Frederick, "do you think Spuntini
is doubtful of the success of Tcrese'.''

"Has she ever failed? Terese faill I'shawl"
"As a singer, Walter, no, I grant; but as a composev?"
"I tell you. Frod, slie \\ill not fail!''

"Why, upon my honor, WaUer, you are as impetuous upon me
as though 1 was iiying lo ju'ove she would."

"Did yon not intimate a doubt;'"

"My dear fellow. I asked it Sponlini doubted."
"IIo does not."

"How know you.'"

"His own reputatiou is her guarantee."
'Ho I have considered; still lie is anxious."
"I have observed it."'

"What can it mcanl
"

"1 know not."

"U must have reforence to Terl.';^e3 opera."
"I tell you, ttnbeliever—you rank, ungallant infiv'el, the fairy

of our roinancfl will not fall In her enchantments. Terese is no
mean composer."

"Saint George defend me! Did I say she was'.' flrent \'csu\ius!

1 would sooner lie near thee than whisper to this volcano Iwre any
doubt of the perfection of Terese."

The conversation of the young Englishmen will be belter under-
stood when it is known that Home, who had gathered for three

months to witness her great impersonations of the best operas of

the day, this night not only came to hear her in a new piece, but
also to witness her triumph or failure in her tlrrtut as a composer.
The opera was her own, composed under the supervision of the

great .Sponlini. This gave mucli interest to the piece, and the

musical worhl was all excitement to have the issue. . lint there

w,is a secret connected with the opera which none but the com-
poser and her master knew. Others shall be startled with il

soon!

"Hy all the popes Home ever had, 1

now, Walter!''

"I did not say he was not."

•'.\nd I only said h« is."

Sponlini. who had overheard
give him the cue, observed,

"Be satisfied, Siguor l)e I.acv

swear Sp,.iiiini !-< ansinus

enough

I will

of the conversation to

swer tor mv pupil";

success as a composer.
".\nd I, too, will be her guarauiee," added Sir Waller.
"Oil. then, Signer Frederick, you may he more th.m satisfied,

for Waller's judgment upon my pujiil's opera will have more
auilmrity than that of iiiiy man in Italy.""

"Do not mock mc, macxlro. Treat me not as a conceited imjipy.

1 have self-coiifidcnee, earnestness of ]iurpose, love of art—aye,

talenl, if ynu will— for I acknowledge a l"aitli in myself but I

a fe

It I

know a ihousalid things 1 eaiinul do as well as

form. I know as honestly what 1 am not as wl

me not a puppy, Spontini. I am not that."'

"Sponlini has no mockery for Waller Templar
dersiauds the scll"-consciousness of nature. Hah'.'

•Vou llattcr mc, Siguor:" 'you exiiecl loo nmcli Iro

mail is what you ICnglish call huiiibug.''

"lie wishes (others lo believe all lie disclaims,"

"Oh, yes. Sigiior; he is one of Ihc most iiuportaiil pill

si.eiely,"" vemarked the composer, sarcaslic.iUy.

"How is il. iiiiukIi-u. that gcniiH ap)iear.-- so prc-uin]iluiiii

siililimclv i"_'nii,-tieal. wlii'ii in l":iet il is childlike'.'""

I call i^r-
n. 'fllillk

child. He nn-
l hate to hear;

II mc;' I. all! thai

observed Fred.

fe

".Vud because childlike il asst^-ts itself," answered Spontini.

At this point the orchestra commenced the overture, and Walter
Temjdar followed the comjilex movements of the piece with iuiensi'

interest and the upprcchilion of an experienced reviewer. 'lH

him Ihc jioelry i.f music foun.l the inter]iretiilion of laiignage in

his lAvn natiue, for he was skilled in harmonic eombiiiatiniis.

".\ .ipleniliil flii'l u(dl developed J.rophesy of 'J'erese's opera,"
burst from Walter, as the orchestra eoncludcl.

".Vssure my unbelieving friend, nuii-stru, or he won't believe
mi'," adiled Waller, ]ileasuiitly. for he uas greaily delighli,,l with
tlie success of liis dear companion and fellow-pupil.

"You arc an ungrateful lell.iw, whose jiidgmeni upon ihe opera
will have more aiiiliiirity than any man in Italy,'' laughed Fred,
tormentingly.

".\h: Signor Walter ilid not s.iwell understand Sponlini's words
as he soon will,"' said the composer my steriou-ly.

"1 have heard the matxlru say," again pui in I'red, provokingly.
"that this ungrateful friend of mine has ihc bet vnice in lialv.'

"I cry you mercy, l)e Lac}!"
"Sigiior Pe Lacy is right, \\alter. Holy niothcrl 1 never

knew Ihe English had voices until 1 heard ^oiirs."

".V lirsl class compost;r, loo. Fh. Spontini'.'"

"I know no secret of theory, Signor He Lacy, that Waller shares
not, and I can do nothing he cannot do. He lias ^ucked my art

from me as you would ihe juice from an orange. He blends the
impassionatc genius of my country with the irresistible character
of his own. Were he in the jirofessiona! arena, with his gifts

and Nnp.deonic impetuosity cmbndied in iiiiisic, .S|)onlini would
have to give j/lace lo his pujiil."

"You are unjust to yourself, jn.ii-xtru, though viuir o[iinion is

vorj' gratifying to my vanity.''

"I have said it, child. Home hears the impassionatc soul of

Terese, bursiing into song. Home bows to the euehanircss; / sec

her take her powers from her magician. Xot more could that

nverture have been Waller's had he and not Terese Composed it."

"Nay, nay. Terese /I'l.^ genius and r.ni- nf natun^'s best vniees.

That is nol my gift."

"Still your soul inspires her."

"Then Terese will /,,..; fail; for Walter's motto is -1 never fail!'"

added Fred, still pursuing his playful persecution.

"I!y the blesseil \'irgin, 1 ho|.c she will nol!" exclaimed Spon-
tini. willi the same anxious manner marked by De Lacy.
When the primtt ilu/un: .appeared Ihe liousu sent up such an

exclnmalion of welcome which none but the iiassionate, enthusi-

aslic children of sunny Italy could give.

Houblless Tcrese fell the electrifying thiiU ol ihe applause, but

as she came to the foreground lu give the lirsl solo touches, her
eyes sought the box in which sal her master and the two young
Englishmen. There was her world. If she won not him whri

was lo her the soul of all things, however great Home might
declare her success to her it would be failure most agonizing.

She cared not though that whole house cast her off so she was
taken to the heart of that solitary box. There was the resting

place she sought-

—

there would she resl forever as the heaven to

whicli her longing soul soared on the wings of love. If she reach

it nol ihc universe will be lo her a blank.

"Siguor Spontini, hoe.' denominate you the opera".''" interrogated

Walter, as the iirinui ituima concluded lier opening urin.

"As does the programme in vuur hand," answered the composer,
drily.

"Uui ihe subject'.' the character'^ the ]dot"' the issue';"

"It is a history growing out of a ]iastoral episode."

"But Ihcfc are so many. Which one. Spontini'.'"

"That of the Peasant Uirl! .See your programme, child."

"Xow, iiiiifstru, do n't jest with our impalience. I do think you
and Terese have christened the opera to imzzle us. t'ome, come,

what part dut\< she play'.'''

"Her own," the eonipo>er rejilied, still evasively.

"\'ery satisl'aciory." •'aid Walter, a little l)ii|Ue<l.'

"1 ihink Sponlini and 'I'crc-'c cold havtf been b.mglii over.

Waller," put in Frcil.

H.iw.'" he asked.

••Hail you acccpled an cng.igemcnt as her /'/'/'.,•" hnuiw"

I

••l*re|iosterous! \'vk-\\ h.as ralial the price of your coiitideiice

too high, .Spontini."
••^ iiii could (day many a part to disgrace ymiv rank and family

lumc lliaii lir illuslraliiig the ^vork-^ ut art."" the composer
i-ciiiavkcd.

••Hut on ihc stage of luiblic life. Siguor Mti, ^1,;,.'''

••Ho not nobles, llien. signor ^Valtcl•, a)ipear ou public stages'.'

Kclievc mc. young ni:in. genius has a higher litle than •social rank,

and art dcgradi-s iiu man— not e^ cii a king."" i-eplied lliis illii>lrii

^
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fe

son III' .siiiif5 iiruiiilly. Doiibllosv Siioiiliiii wiif rijilil: nri'l i-\(.-u

nobles luul [ivinccH Imvi' ciulorHOil liis .'Iriinis foi- lii-i (•la^•^ Ky I heir

runiiiiiiuijn<lii|i uiili iiiiMi ol' iriro ImUmI-^. :iii'I llnir |iriil'..iini|

lioiuiinx' Vi'l 1" I'll- iiumMrolis ulavl.

'I'liO i^OCiJiiil scfur IliuI coiiiiMonf-f'.l. in u liicli 'l'cl->'Si' alilUMfcl.

Ii ii'in'esciiloil liis livsl moctiiiji; ullli ilir "ronsniil tlii-1." in ilir

licaulilul llalinti villain wliirli gave Icci' liiillj.

••Ily lieaveni r,iu- lir.=l uioolliip;. Tlio siibji'i.-i ul ilii' (p|.ci-ii i'^ lu r

iiwn hislnryl"" ejaenlaluil Sir Waller, lioumliiin wiih Lis ini]iul-i\i-

iiistinolivcncsr) inlo llio nptning ploL

'Uiniilil \n llml viTV uon-lerCiil lu ymi. SigiK.i- Wall i-r'.'
' .|in-rieil

Spnnlini.

"Xul " lio leiilii-il sironal.V un'l Kharjily. liki' mu' sii'lili'ril_\ muh1>-

riH'il lo jiinvci'l'iil iiiti-i-esl loo in(ens(> I'or Cunvei-saliun.

.S|iontini lai^l ln.-< haiul ujiuii .'^ir Wiiln'i'-< avm aipl e>:]ii'e'si\rly

a Ml! jiloailin^ily saiil;

'The siilijeel au'.l mural nl'ilic ojiera it 'Oeuiiit upiiii ilio Allar!'

Sliall slio be eonsuiiieil? ^Iiall lliei-o be another example yiven

that the iliviiie lires wiiicli genius blnzes forth to the illmniTiaiiou

ofthev.orUl has been Idndlcd (or her own sacriliee'.' Will llio

oirerint; be ncceptetl, yet. not consiiniecil Will the chiUl be s)iiireil';

Oh! Si^nof Walter. Signor Walicr, il is yoil who ii.n^t j^ue the

juO.ijinent. Voii are lo otir I'erese a» the voice of late lo night! '

.Siioiuini tiirneil to walch the pi-ogvOHS of the pieei'. leaving Wal-
ler to answer a;? he dcsigncil. in iheileop silcnee ami leiling of his

own soul. \or was ihere one in the house who I'oUoweil ihe

ilevelopmeni of llie jpieeo more intently ihan Walter Templar. Ife

entered inlo the po\Yerfiil impersonation of Tcresc in her eharao-
ter of "The feasant Girl," felt the fullness of her temler pathos,

ami liearil with incijiressible emotion the irresislilile ijleadings

of a soul fur ils male, ami Ihe idolatry of the human heart fur

its idol.

from tliuir (irst jncciing, Walter was personated with Tereso
Ihroiighoiit the opera. IIo was her j>ri/i,o ti/turc represented by
another. His very (lioughU, sentiments and character were inter-

preted, and hi') own hislory blen'jed v. ith hers. .U .Sponiini had
roiiiarked of the overture. !-:o "ith ilic opera, AValler's part would
not have been more Ids own had he composed it, and ho soon fully

understood ilic voices of lovt; which ho had heard in ihe overture,

prophesying of tho drama uf "'i'ho I'casaut Oirl's" life. The strain

which sho sang at iheir first meeting, wa^ s\»'eeily mournful the

eamc, excejit the seieniilie dressing, afl when he heard il gushing
spontaneously from iho gifted maiden's soul. U was as Ihe yeiirii-

ing of a daugliler of Judah 10 hear tho "Comfort ye, comfort ye,

my people.'' .\s if in answer to the Hebrew maiden's strain, ihc

coniforler was near! Walter was he! He saw in ihe ojieratic

mirror the leading i iiisudes of their life since ihat hrsl meeting.

A new revelatiou Hashed before him in the Iransformatiun change
from graiitude to llie deares.i seniiment of the heart— the birth of

love in Terese's soul— the all-in-all of a woman's life.

'file last scene was iiowcrfully moving and full of iho most touch-

ing pathos. Il was love clinging to her idol, and pleading with
irresisiiiil'j voici! flcuius was upou the alter oti'ering herself to

her demi-god! Would ho accept the olfering, or would she bo
coiisumed by her own fires.' The audience was left lo imagine the

issue, which all good-uniureil would give, as happy, llui Terese
must wail for her fate to speak tho issue. The great voice of

ajuilausc which Kome setup, proelaireed her triumph as an o-tistc

and composer, but nouc only those concerned, knew i hat the opera

coiieealed her own history, (.icnius had concpiercil ihe [uilplic.

Wuuld the iruiiui.'t prevail v.'ith her beloved'.'

From the private dour of Ihe opera house aii elegant carriage
was jusi starting, bearing .Sponiini and Terese to their beautiful

villa on llie suburbs of llio cily. Sir Waller and Lord Frederick
usually accompanied thtiu, but now ihc'V bid good night to llie

imiclni aiul his juijiil.

"Il is a bcaulit'ul evening. Ppoutini. Fred and 1 will indulge
in the luxury of a walk home." said .Sir Waller, commanding him-
self to hide the powerful emotions which made every nerve of his

strong but high-slrnug system .|uivi.'r. It was the first wiPi'us he
had spoken since the siariling rewlalion of Ihe j»/'('/«i; ilumui's love

first burst upon him, they broke a heavy spell and acted ii])on liim

like ihf first Jiursliug ^ob from a woman's overllowiug grief— not,

liowever, in the l.ingiinge of a wuman's gush of nalure—tears;

but that of proud, jH.v.evliil iialm-ed mau--hi- snul !Mn--iiiig iiiio

voeal uiierance.

•U 'ferese, T'ercsel'' he exclaimed, as lie >,ei/.ed her hand in a

grip su »lrong in the inleiibily of lii>. feelings, «liieli w uuld ha\e
made her er\ out wiili ]>aiil IkoI nut lii-r niinliun lieun as -^rv-al

a- his.

1) Walii-r. Waliur! e.-im;' in reply, in tones as fiuiu .-i hiimau

-.lul Ireiobling uii ihe blink uliis perdiliun and crying i<i lu'r uidy

uiie w il II puwer III --a ve,

•To-mnrrow!"" he -.'lid, in a chuked vuic:e. ''f ip-morrou . ili'ar

'ferese! 1 mnsl pass iliis niglpi i.f idiaus in self-cmniunioii.
"

Waller Inintle.i 'fei p-^p- ini.p lite carriage almost in asi!ile<if

unc.nsrioiisness ami ^lip' >hraiik iiili. ihe- corner like a i»onr,

frighleni'il, IliUlciing iluve. Sin.' was glail lo be alcpiie willi her

niasier, as was Waller wiih his friend, flul no cuiiversalioii passeil

belweeii the ycpiiiig l!ngli-;lnneu uU their way hiiiii". .\ lirm warm
grasjioflhe haml bet u ei'ii I lie IVii'iols. i,jM in "ileiu-e ol euiifo.lciui'

ami synipnlhy.

When lliey reueheil home. Fred retireil to beil without any
occhange of thought- with Waller, who. under strong emotions or

great levolulions id' minpl, resembled sable night, inlo who.se dark
profounds you bippk with wpjmler and awe. 'I'liore were times

when this picture uf night which he saw in bis friend's character

made him tremble, and he wiiiild hi'le il in a sunnier prospect.

oru (Hoiu
t»ur choir Wuiild seareely be oi.':used

Kvcu as a banpl of raw beginners;

.Ml mercy now must be refiisi.'l

Tip such a sel of croaking sinners.

.\u grumblinj; bull or growling bear
Is needed while our basso thrives;

No .screaming loon need wake the air

While our soprano's thrual survives.

He snarls and snorts and snuffles through.

.Vs thougli the notes had bit and slung him:

She aims lo hit ihe farihestpew,

.\nd show the voice they ve goi among 'em.

.\nd so she drawls in barbarous time,

Prolongs her shrieks and sounds ;ippalling:

Fach note a fraud, each yell a crime,

Fach hymn a mass of hideous .siiualliug.

Our alio, whee/y, crude and fat.

l!x)ilodes ill wild, sepulchral tunes;

Nipv. emulates ihe miplnight cal.

Now chills the soul with dismal groans.

Our other alto, bright and swool,

.Sings only w hen the uoiiou takes her.

Or wdien her beau is in his seat,

Or when the sense of duly makes her.

One lonor wiih a spacious u.jse.

Fills that, and thinks his duly done.

No inatier how tho organ blows.

Nor how the frantic niotres run.

.\nother rolls his milky eyes.

.\s though the roof gave inspiraiion;

Alas! if heaven should hear his cries,

lie's doomed to instant sirangtilaticn.

.\ud then the being who presldr-s

.\t all this wliooping, frightful row,

The organ man whose form bcstriilcs

This liubel, built 1 clo n't knuw ho-iv.

J lis sole endeavor seems ipi he

To test the bellows-blower's wind,

'To break tlic heart of harmony,
Willi all his iioul and strength eombiued.

.Vnd rpi he )plucks ihe noisie-t slops,

.Vnd bangs a\v-ay with feet ami imiscle.

Till wh'.n the game is up. he lirops

ru'.'jne anil bcileii with the lii^-!e.

.Vnd meaiiwliile. v. e liie heirs oi'Ziuii.

'I'lie cIkisih uiies.—the meek and luwly

—

.Musi li.-teii .i-. though Jadah's liun

Were iioikiiig :ill ihis ruly-]joly!

I'ur ine, 1 h.'ite the earsed iiui-e.

'file ii^iial )i-;ilms. Ihe org.iirs ehitler:

I can 't di-eeiii angelic joys
in .-nidi .1 er:i.-!i and eru-di of matter.

1 lung tu |jllll the ba~ = u'.-! 1IU-C.

'I'll lull iliose females whul '> deeuriiin:

1 ache lu tread ihe tenor's toe-.

.\iid till'.; llie ur.;'au man iiefurp- 'em.
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THE GRiEFIEMBBRG- MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.

THE i:tah advertiser.

BIRGLAR AND FIRE-PIU)OF

Combination Bank Locks, kc, &c.

CABIMET WAR]
^El-<crc::sr-y 'Vra.i-ie'ty,

I I'iiaiiKiitiil.

i||l;|i ;l«:,i:;ii,.j,, 11;;,:' •: .. .,,,;! J,'.;,,

95 & 97 Liberty Street, NEV»' YORK,
no Silcllmrv Strc-c-t.

OlS HiittiTV .Stvi-it.

47 -Miisaziiii' SIn-.-l.

BOSTON.
SAX FnAxnsro.
XKW (IHMiA.NS.

BPOWN'S,

BRONGHIAL

TROCHES,

"A SLIGHT COLP." COrciI.
IIu;U"sc5U'ss. i»r .SuVi- Thru:it n'liii;h

might !" cl:eclii'»l witli u simple
reiiicily. if iic-jrlecti-d uj'ten iLMiiii-

iiiite.-i .-(Titni-ly. Few jiic ^\v;iiv

uf rh<- iiiiiiincaiu't' of fitoppiiii;- a.

iit^ili i.r "sliAht cokV in iU first

CstMjie: tlijit \ihi''h ii. tli<- lic^iii-

niiiii wuiilil yicM tu ;'. mild ifui-

ciiy, if in-t jittemlffl tu, 8umu
all:icUs iht: liing>.

The flticacy uf UrowTr-: IV.mh-

chi:il Trijches is< ilt'inoiislratc'l by
•^ mil wawBg*^ tcstiniunials fri'Hi I'hy.siciinis,

Sursf*'"^ 111 till- Aiiiiy, ;i!ul ciniiii'iit iii^n wlicivvti'

Tlifv h;ivcf liei-H u.-i''l.

They were iiitruiliu'ed in ^{^^'!l, li hn^ K-uii pruveil

that tii'-y arc tli(> hoTtt arliclu hct'ort- the ]iii)ilic for
Cou'.'Us, C'uhl^, Uroiichitis, A.sMinui. Catarrh, the
irarkinjr Cuii^li in CmiHiuniiti<i:i. aiiil iiunu'jou.^atTf-'c-

iif'U^ nf tlic Throat, liiviii-^ imunMliato rolit-f.

PIIILIO SPKAKKiii: ^^ SI.N*;KU>' will liji-l thum
effcctnal U>v (.-loanufr and streii^thcnin-j; ilieTiMci-.

Viiur Troclie;; ar<! t<"> woll mul favuraMy linnwn
to j't'tsd rttnnnen»iati<^in.

Hon, Cn,\rt. A. I'hei.as, Pros. :\Ia^-. f^i.-iiato.

lly conimuiiifatinn with the wurhl, has lipfu very
much i*nlai'^nwl l»y thi- l.n/.uni;e wliicli now 1 carry
alway.^ in my iiockot ; that ti'oubk' in my Throat
(fur which 'I'hrorhcs an- n speritic; having made mc
often a ni'-ri.' vvhif^piT'!'.

\. 1'. Wilms.
T have nf.'vcr fhi»n;;"*d my mind r'-.-peftin;; thom

fromth- fii^t. r.Nc-eptim; to think .yi-t bt-ttcr of ihal
wliich I Iteuan thinkin;^ wrdi oJ,

llliMtV W.VKD ItKKcnKi:.

A ftimpli* and fluKunt ri»m!>iiniti"n tor (,'iin;;hs ft<'.

1)11. li, l-'. IJIUKI.OW. Ilu^lotl.

r r*'-ommi'Tid llieir nn- to piMdff spi'altiM>.

Kf.v. i:. H. CiiAi'iv.

mE A mm ir^sTiTyiioN

!

M.I.I.- l..r ;in.l ^|i.•,ii,lly ^i,l;,|,t...l t.. lli>' wants ..I il

WcstVl Jl [il-ulili'.

Tlic'.v luiiiljiii.' £ii'.-:ir wc'i.L'lit. ili.-:tril.uli!cl t" tliol.i'st

ailvjiiilayf. witli hraiily ..t" d''-iLii aiirl jTrft-.-viuii of

liianiil'acTiM I'.

CHARTER aAE GOOKmS STOVES

^Verl first inti'tidnccii to thi' puldir in the yi-ar 18r>2.

:ind ar om-c it.ok thi- had. ;i[id liavo ever since iirowii

in favor, until i her.- -.we iiuw

A GREATER NUMBER SOLD DAELY

Tliiiii ;iiiv sto\\- ill tUi' liiarki.'t. (Ivor

ONE HUI^DRED THOUSAND

Are in daily nsf. ;!nd \v..' otlrr i vi y -to\.' ;is n-!i-v-

cnei'. \vlierevi,-i- i[ may It fonnd. AVhni oiir m-w
patrcrus wi-rr mad'-, all n-ci-nt iiM|irovi'rnenls wnr
iiuitrd. and v.,- . ..nii.l.-iitly --W.-v (!:>

NB-W CHARTER OAK
'. ;iic iica-, ;!'.!, Iics! ('(m-.ti'iictod. "•imn! riuforai.

am! (jHk'lifst Kakinu htow in
ihcMariiit.

: TliL' CliiUiiT Oak is tlui ihcajicj^t lir.-t Lla»~ stuvo
(.vi-r liiaiic. Tu'nliT,v-(^b;lit sizu,-;. willi itllil willigllt

j;.\k'nsiiju T.i|., MiKi \vli.il,-ak' and rciail li.v t!u'

AGENTS WANTED-SiO A DAI.
TWH ,<ni .M,i|,- l..r >U.

IMiMaiyiiifs,
I Twi) Contin''n;--. .\merii-a ;nhi IJnropi-. r.nd America

I

with tl.L- I'nitL'd filiates pottiou on an

I

COLORED—IN 4000' COUNTIES.

TnV:SK UKKAT 31AVS. ivw jn-t coiiij.It-r.-d. lJ-ixt52

inelietJ lar^i-, shov, ivery pl.ice of imp'irtancc. all

Kailroads to dale, and the laio^t altcration.-J in the
ViU-ions Enropcaii rotate.--. The^'l JIaps an; ni-t-dcd in
every .School and Kami!y in the land—rthcy ocrii|iy

the space of one Miip, lUid hy mcaits of tho ftcv* rscr.

oitin-r sidf- can he thrown frniir.aisdaiiy part luMii-ht

level fo thf ey<'. I'tuinEy Itij^ilitv a>rd iar;;<^ disiouut
given to good Ajr^nts.

Ajiply fui* Circulars. TorrflK, anil scud in'-my f-a-

and see S.-htm.'.- ^! -o- lir.-t. if nor --idd taken hack on
dcinanti, .1. T. J.LDYD.

U;'. Cortlandt St., X. V.

H. DIN^'OODHY'S

E. Temple St. SALT LAKE CITY

m^^m^,
Kmnmmmm

mM^Mjdi

liiaciti

GUTAIIznjfSKhS . T-«asJaW).. J?li:i»-3taiT:*.T7E3*uJ»*--

EUaiTIl WARD
steahi wooo mmim go.,

[
Haifa liliii'k umtli '.f Knii;:iMti..ii Scjiiarc, fiat.- Itniul,

' llavf! ccm.-tarilly nil liaml. and iiiaKn to i.riiiT.

I

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc.,

if (;vci-y "ifHcriptioii.

I I'arlirs iMiilditi;.- oriiiakliis alTi'r.ilioiis will liiid il

' a.l\.ilila;.i .||>I.. ,ull ,,11 .'.MITll lll;oS.
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D.S.SGNANGK&SONS
I PLATE, CAR AND WINDOW GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reade Sts, NewYork.

5 I «<) <JI..\SS l>A(KKI) ^VITII < AKi: FOK THE I TAII THADK. v.«



OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . M. SIMMONS.

?

4 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

TK\ THOr.SA.M* DOLLAUS IlKWARD: '

This inin.i-ly sum will Ik- imid I" any pi-r.^uii who
j

r;in [(iM.liiCf ;i (N'Viliul HUM..' i>lf;i.-i:illt to tin- tnstf. i

HUd at till' s;iiiu' ttnu- more rflVi-tivi' in it< at-tioii.
j

thuii tli(- IiUmhI iiurificr known us Dr. K;iri's Invi^or-
|

atiii;j; C'Tilial. Tin* givat rcp-iieraior uf the Imniaii
,

>y^tfin. Tin- naiiif of thcsi- wlin liavt- Itfi.-ii ii'^torcil
]

to lu'altii I'y its u-t' is Ii-;riou. and still the good
\

wvvk is jroin^ nn. Kor salo i>y Urown, Ml-Iut X Gr.i-

liani. No's. 1(1 and V_' North ScVoMd stri-t't. St. Louis.

•NOT IV HE KNOWS IT"
i\-in LU in: ia> to anv utiiku >ian than
\\ .1. i;. Cl.iwsiin. will'

\v. s. i-:oT)1:k. .1- II. j.atkv.

[KSTAISLISHKII 1^55.]

GODEB 8c CO.,

iiiiiiiiiM' Drinks, with C:ikfs

'ti Itiini).

CrciHii .iind lU'liciims

ml ;»va:Mrs. arc alsvays

1 UAir.K H.\KKKV—XKXT THE I'O^TOKKU'K.
\\ t^alt Ijliil' I'itV. IlllLliniTLV .t IIVRIIIS kcM'll CiMI-

-taiitlv ..II haii.l a siii.iilv .if BREAD. CRACKERS.
all.l ail kill.U "I- CANDIES. Hl|.,lt-a|.- :mhI r.tail.

yiAMlKI. lIKor.CK IIKAII. IIIIST S.llTir .-T.,

r^ II. al 111" Th.ativ.i lioilksfllor, StUtiOncr all4

^e».s AKCIlt. A.ic.iiiit l!....k-. l'..i.,\ l!....k- all.l

I'l-riiiilu-aN I'll hali.l. Orilcrs li.r Aim-rii-all ali'l Kll-

I'llicau nt'Usiiii|.,.r^ pri.iiiplly atli-uili'<l In.

IIUI.IKHISHAI!!'.-; ItK.-STT'^NMil.lSH XKEnl.K.<. AT
\_ lit ffiits iKT iMifk. HHJ imi'ki't> :?•">, at

ir. K. I'llKl.l'S.

•
.1. S'll.VKK. KNIilXKKK AM) .MACiriM.<T.

I.ii-ks imrtli iil'.Tal>i'iiiac-l(>. .m Ii'li siaiili liiii'.

1)A1NT1M;,—DAN WKIIIiKLAM), AI'.TISTK, J

J .1...1I-. \n-»l iilCity Dnis .-iti.rc. I'aiti.-iilai- alti'ii-

li'Mi jiaiii tiM-.i]tyin.L:*I)a.L:iU'rri*<it\lK-aiiil lMiijlii.m-alih>.

/ lll.DIXll AXIl I'ln
It C. i;l'.K(iU. Kiihups ivsilt. Miip> stmllU'il anil

vaniislu'il. :: iloiirs wfsi uf City I)rn:z Sinrc.

1 AXUKl;.'<l)X. CM.clVKIi. Jll .•saiTTI STKKKT
A. "'•-t..r>l.-r.l tS KMliaii-.-. KaiiiySalt I,ak.-

r;l..v.-. fi.l'lH'litliMtii'lialiil Lailii'-. Kill' Kulii'i.. I'tr.

)V

T^ANCV KMHKMlDKIiKU CAINTLKTS. KlIlAMi
r Kii'k-kin, oji hand and made lo oid.-r. to siiir th"

lini.". .Mi:s. HYDK. Stati' Koa<KSonih I'tvlTi- llon-i*.

A Sl'LKNDlDSTiHK OF FKKXfU ANO KASTBIIN
^\. I^falhiM-. Trininiin*- <'»<., aUo Boots lor Cicn-

tU-iiit'ii and l.,;idi«*s' wimi*. of tlu> tim-^t iniporiiMl

Iiiat4*rial. I am di>t<<rmjnt'd to sali>ly ru^tumor^ in

till- ijiiality «»f \v(»ik. ami low )n'irt'.*. K. OSKIil,.
"^1 Smith Sri»'i>i.

HOMK-MADK «\\M>V IS IM1?K '—K KJ.SON \
Ki.-ld. M:»init;i<tiirfi> -d" Pure Candy, wli'd.-ni.-

and niatl.at thi- "IJOI.DKN ilATi; IJAKKKV ANI»
i'ONfWTloNKilY." Main .-iivt-I.

Ay^ <Viiifi-clioU(TV ill vurii'lv »nd 4|iiiililv ttttc-

M'lallfd.
'

_

DK. .1. N. riNNINCHAM'S MKDU'Ah rUSI'KNS-
aiy. liir th<- i-Hii- olall t'hionif Comidaiur-. ihnu-

doors wot of Thi-atrf. Fev»us, SoiX'S, Caiicfrs. K«-

iiiatt' Wfukiii'-'''. IthfiiniatiRiii. am) all i'oiii])Iaiiil> to

wliitli tin* IniniHU lamily arc- siilijciliMl. arc pusitividy

fiin'd.

Art- ]tuci.-iviii^ Daily

Drugs,Medicines

Ll«>Stt.J-^9

DYE STUFFS,

i».<a-i3Nri?'s, oiijS,

^Ti-Mj ^^r^K. f^9^

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERGANTILE INSTITUTION

Will IMIIvlia-i all kiliil-"!

uiicEiHM imiims
COMBINED

Reapers & Moivers,
THRESHING MACHIWES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &,c.

TlirvaK" tiik.' jiIiTi-iii'i- ill iiifi.iiiiiii:; tlii-ir patron-
Ihal lii.-\ iLV Azviil- :..r Hi.' ..•l..l.nit.-.l

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE. JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSON, General Sup't.

r-cLsttes,
INSURANCE COMPANY

cftsc, ttecs.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

/ IIIII'AIIO HOAKDIXIl HOISK.— I.DVKliS OK
\ Kii>t ( lii-s UtifriJIiiii.iiK, takQ ii.itiif tlial lilliT

'>I..<I-:X S KK.^TAlliAXT will 1^- iva.ly in a few ihtys

1.1 a.'i •lillll.i.lati- lii^ frii'tliU illl'l till- ].llli|ii-. (iivi-

liini II latl. I'lMir il.ii.r> ra^-t »if Cmllic'^ Kxi-Ilali;if

JiiiiUliln:.

l)Al:IS AN'D XKW V(H!K FASHIONS POIl l-SCfl.

i TlllltKILI. & KAKL. Mfivliaiii Titilors 1st .'^ouili

-ir.-i-I. r...'L: t'.atiliiiiilii'.. (tint tlll'V liavi- a .^pli-l|ili<l

\—. II 1111. Ill •.111 I-. .in'U'iiiiiaiili'i'a prrlVit til. with
\' .•Ili'ti' "I' Wi»rl;i..all-liip. i;.-iill..|iiiir- nwii Ilia-

l"i iai liia.li- n;..

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

I)r. ( Ain'S (.VTAKRII UK.MllDV.

4 TKUTAIN 11 KK FoU CATAKKU A N i> AM.
^\ .Mni-.nis |liH«-a-«i-'* onip* lirad, iio^<- and tlii'-al.

Tlii^ i-^ M Mi-diidnc never ln-t'ori- u<c*i| t.r known to

tlo- j.id ti. . Iir.r,idy. llo- di^^..vrnr. wa"* « MlfTCPeP
from IhN terrible dlsravf Tor iHoiiO years, and
;ifltr tc-iniL; all tin- i.-ni<-dif- r\tanl— wirlionl w-
n.-i—in hi- rllorl- t-. oMain a . nre In- .li»r..v.T.;d tills

( vRQi \i.LKi> np.MKitT. wljjrh rured liioi in the >liorl

-IMi.*- ofi i;:ht wi-fko.

ft /ii'Jt h^'-ii l/iornt';t/il;/ trjiffd, nwl lia- not faili-d in

II ninjsit' in-lann-. S<*v«'r;il uT lh<- luo^r ol>-ttnah*
1 aw^ lijif<- I'Pcn IhoronKhly run-d U\ tlii-. rt-ini-dy.

j»n«'r fviTv oilitT known nn-dii-inc Iwil faiU-d. Kvcry
• •m; who ha« lrir>I it will t>'<>tify |o ihi- truth »r lh»
;iliOVi- <tiilrm»*nt.

Kvery one aftiii-tt'd with Talarrh »)ioiiIiI Rivi* if :i

trial and lind out for liiin»4df wliclhi^r it inn hiimlni;^.

I'ri.f. «-• i»T lIolTl.-. Sdd l>T );o|>HK A to. S»l(
l^ikfi'itv.

PERFUMERIES
AXD

TOILET REQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

INiiT » iiios aiul Biiqiiors.

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

GOhO. !si.+3:j.o:;'j,si.

TliiK Wfll known IX.SlliAXCK t'DMl'AXV lia< e>-

talili>lii'il a tienrral agrnry in Salt Lake City, fur tli>'

Tri ritiny of llali.
l*olicii..i i.s.sni-.l. payalili-oitlii'V in lioM or Ciirrfln-y.

a- niiiy lii'ili-siri'd.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

>\ itii nliii'li tliiir K~taMi>lini>.'lit- will In- k"pl < oii-

.-tiinlly Mipiiliiil.

For Tllton & McFarland's Celebratei) Sales. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder. &c.

ill* SI'KllAI. IMil rKMKXT.'aio ofli-ri'il toiasli

illi.l -li«rl Illili l,1i\i 1- I all .ill'l x.iinilif at

Exchange Bnildsr, SALT LAKE CIT7.
Ill al th.'ii r.ian.'h II. .IK.-.

Main Street, ... - OGDEN.

i(. In-iiialii-.- .-tl.'.l.-il on 1-anii rr.ip.rl.v. .Mill-.

Mi-n-lnimlisc. liisks anil, llwi-ilin;;* at Ileiluia-.l

liiiti-. I,. lirXT. l'r<>iilinl.

A. .1. IIAI.STOX. SiTii-taiy.

WALKER BHOTHKHS,
i;. ncial A'.;.Mt- lor Ilali.

SLABS! SLABS!
IiiA\KA i.Aiiiir. iji AX rn'^ or.ciiim .^i.Aii.-.

I..rliii-1 or olhi-r ]iiirpo.,.r.s. ill tiiy .^lill. in .•^oiitli

>lill Cri-fk Canyon. Vi miles from iIk- Ti-niplr Itloik.

«liiili I will "11 at c.i<:lil ilolhiis prr loril, for la-li

or olli.-i' '^ooil pav. I.iiiiilinroiistalitlv on lialiil.

.1. .1. TIIAV.V.K,

rpiiikSK WHO sri-Ki;i: iiioM i.ivKi; roM-
I iilninis may ri-l> ii]».ii ihi- Ifr.l .lnrUI tlillns.

I aiisi* they lU-rivi' from its anti-liilious propi-rtios

iiiiliM'iliHto itnit i-crtain ri-H.-f w lion all Ihf iisiiiilly

pri'srrihoil rcnieilii's luivr i.i-.'Vi-.l iisrh-s-.

From $4:to $20 worth of Periodicals. Books. Maps. Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given
j

to Clubs raised for this Magazine, Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
{
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ICE CREAM, Refreshments, Beer, Cider and Confectionery, at HARRIS & SON'S, 7 Doors west of the Theatre.

O THE ITAH ADVEP/nSER.

.1. O. MEOEATII. I

w. I). TirrniAs.
i

I S. D. >llX;EATIf
I
V. II. SNVnKl!.

PRESENT VOLUME
(II' Till-;

Price S4.o(> Fit Year,
" -i.oO Per Half Year,

Ol.tiiiiifii lit thr (tOkc ur .H-iit tlir..ii.u'U flir post.

If (Iclivtrci! :it thf resi<k'n*:f of tho sut'ScriluT iit the
("ilv. l''ift,v CVtiI-- jfLT vcnf in iKMitiun.

TtiLiiuliliplK'rrioniTtuCliil's fur Thf rrAii M v.;\zi.\k.

;iH ]iriiiiiiiui~ in LuUUtiuu tu tlu- l'nl|ii\\ in:; K;i>ttrii

].crit>il kills. KiKJ^r Cnj^s Uhokv. Map^;. Gi.okks. ruKn.Mc
.l'lcrLia>, Mi.sic ami Mi-.^icai- I.\S'rBV-MKM'.s;

Thr i'criodicnis lo ho sch-ctofl fnim ttio I'lillowln;;-

LIST I.— Harper's Monthly, Harper's Weekly. Har-
per's Baiar, Family Herald. London Journal. Bow-
Bells. Chimney Corner. Frank Leslies Paper. Literary

Album and the Scientific American.
LIST 2.—Demorest's Monthly. Phren&logicalJour-

nal. New York Ledger and the American Agricul-
turist.

Ciubs oS Four Persons Mib-criljin;; >^\>, w ill ruLH-ive

The AiiuTii ;iri A J:lu•lllt^.I^i^t hfkI ulic L-njiv. IVtr ttii;

vciir. ni :iiiy puliiiciititm in List 1; nr, if prcfcrrecl,

i'tic (-nj.\ olJiiiy tU(M'..iirn:ils in M<t L'. Two DoHars
in Cash to be retained by Gctter-up of Club i-r hi.,

ti-uniilf. ;ind :rlO I^.r^\;l^.U.l i<i itii< i>i]wi-.

Clubs of Six Persons ^uii><Tit.iij.u' .*-'7 will hr m-
titled 1p i':j<- (('['v of any iicriiHliciil in List 1, and
om- iui-\ cil' anj in Li-^l -: ur. if i<rf!trrcil, Tlic .Vmer-
ican A;^rirNlHirl-t v>.ith;Miy I w n [.ijlilicji tiuns of Li.-t 'J.

Three bo^lars in Ca&h to be deducted by Getter-up of

Club. ai:d S--I f..iu..r.lr.l n. thi,~ «ih< •.

Clubs of TweU'e Persons nii,.ini:s.-i4 will havriVir-

\var.lctl t(. tlu-ni Tlic Anurican A.Lri*ultiiri-t with
any tlircc pt riiuliciil^ ct Li,-r 1: cr, if niorc .'iiiliiMc

t(i IhLiii, Itic .Ajntrican A.LTirnliun-t. tcfrollifr with
an\ t\w- juurn;iU I'f I.isl 1 unil cui' nf Li-l ll ; ur. in-

sttJifl ot eiflnr of thcr-c, thi-.v can liavc'I'lic Anieric iin

ALTiicnlturi.-t \vilii any uur piriotlical i>t Li--' 1 and any
r\vo ct Li>i -J. Six Dollars in Cash to be retained
by Gelter-up of Club, iind ^ff^ luruanli d lo tin- jiufi-

li.-luTs.

Clubs of Twenty Persons f^nfj-^tiihinu^ifo. will, tl-

cii^t.- Thf Anu-ri'nn A;rri>ult uri.-l, with u clioiff of

any si\ pt-iitidital.-. of Li>t 1; fv. if prLdL-rrcd. Tbe
Atiurican A;_'iirnliurist wilA.nny fuurperiodicrtl.^ of
Li.'-t 1 and :a'iy three of Li>r 'J. Ten Dollars in Cash
to be retained by Raiser of Club. :ind ss) sent tn thi-«

..Itirf.

Note.—All luTiodiful-. and cMidr^ of flic V TAll

M M.AZiNK foiM'Inl'S {(.xcrpt where delivci'cd in Salt

Lake ('i(y) \\ itj he lv>rwanled lo cum- addie?^r--.

rtuhv [ireferriM- Reading Books. Sehool Books.
Maps. Globes. Pictures or Music i- Periodicals, i-m
ohtaiii their preniinni.' in any o; iliearCiclos ii;initd

to the extent of one (kdlar per houd tor eiicli njemter
.•f tlie-CIuh. TIni- a Clul. (d' four will recnivu lonr
dollars", uorth: u ('[iih of iwetify. Iwenty <i.dlar-"

wiirlli. and to tm.

To m: SKi.'jcTru rH<ni -iny.

Wholesale Book and Music Establishment of

CAbDKR I5ROTHKRS,
SALT LA Ki: CI TV,

A\1m. uill >npplv tlie anionni at Eastern Cost, po^-t-

aii. ur hvi.L'hl add.-d.

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FROM CLUBS
At Fifty O-nts per MenihtT por Hlonth.

1'lie piTvion-; term-; t" Clubs aie for C:t?h in ;h1-'

vanre. but Tnonlhly paynn-nt^ 'wiU he iiccoptcd from
Cliih-, and all the advanl.ay:e.-i of the previoin^Iy *''

fertii pet'k'dical^ or hook^; i;ivcii to thcni, on i(>ndi-

tion thai tiny forwanl to us one ihdlar per intriiber

to herein uith, and undi irake to pay us the hulanre
in ten monthly in^talnu'nl-^, at the rate of Jjfiy rents
ptr incMiber \n-r innnili. Kornis to fill np wilt he
toruardrd to the treiter-np •[' Club i.n appliealion.

Price of the Magazine to Clubs Withotit Premiums.

One eopyjieryear ^SJ.-'Kt; two e-ijiics ( fo ona ad-
dre-i!S

J
?S.li(t; four copies Sl4.0(". (or ;?;t..W per head :)

f*ix cnidcs $2U.oiP, ( or $^.;U per he;id ; ) twelve eopies
$;i?.(Xi ( or $3.'-*.;iicT hend : ) twenty eopios S '5CM-*0, ( or
S-";i.OUper head. To ohtain the M;ij:a/.ine at ihesf

irr<.-iitl_\ redu'-p',! prii-es, (he whole awnnni nni.sl be

f-ent to ns at one, lime, and nolhin-" dedmied IV.i-

getter up idcluh.

MEGEATH & CO.,

For^ anliiia ^^ ( oiiimissioii

xxoxjiSiE:,

Cheyenne, Wyoming

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad,

l;.ciiTi-;iii.l l.il«Mr-.l (ii.c.iN I., fl,.' T.-li'it..li.-< i.r

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c,

("bjirc:.-... fur Advjiiii-iii'^. Sl.'r;t-.- :iinl Kurwiinlnii^

iit Ilr:is..nitlili- K.irr-.

i T.I til.- M.T.h:int> iiml liaukiTs »( OriKilu.. |i.-iiv.-r,

I

cinil Siilt l.iilir- Cilv, L-.'H. n.llv.

I

1

' 3IARK FREIGHT
1(11' ( (lUiriiilo and Vcw Mexico—("iue i.i Mevcaiu .v

('.'.. Chrvenn.'. via. Omaliu.

For riah end Montana—Care of MegfafN & fn.,

Knd ul Truck, l'. P. It. K.

uy; Murk niLme in full, as we will not Iip rc^pousi-

lile'fur wrong deliTury ,.f jrof.fls markftl with initials

or in lira^-knt.?
| J.

inSPEPSli CUKE
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
Indigestion, with all its Kindred

Evils, can be Completely
Eradicated.

lJi^tr^s-( after wttin^, Sonrin;j; and risinj; of food.

Sick lleiidaelie. Hrarthurn. Cnnttipiiticn. Pains.
Cramps. Colic, iu lad. all disea^er; and disorders <d'.

or nrisiii*;froma di;-ordered condition of the Stoniaeh.
J-iver, or Bowels, vield at on'-e ti'

( OE'S DYSPEPSIA (I RE
\\ e a^>ert it upon nijr hi-rmr that no remedy ha--

e\er been discovered llint etjiials or cornparc-^

with COF.'s DvsPKP.^i V Cm.- for- the im-
niediatc cure (!' Uy-pcp-ia in it-

THE PllEl'ABA'nix'irpyRELV VKEWIiLE.
[I will hlop flistre--^ aftec ratine: in oiw mi\lU-—

j

cure pick headache alcno-t iii-lantan.fiu>l\—at one.'

[
roUoves pains and etanlp^, and enatdes the jKjor d\

—

peptic to eat a hearty incal with nofi.-ar of l>ad cftcn.
It will invifrorato the appetite, ehiusf^ ;iway de^pon--

) dciny and langnor, and j:iv»s enerjry and ^treiii;th.

]

>Ve earne-itly iir.L'e the afflicted to iry it, and
rircnTii'-c a ?peedv cure in e\erv ^j.(.'ie« (.r livHp- p'-ia.

The ('. H. CLARK CO., Sole Prop'rs.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JbSrn'hams'&vanscs^iiack,
j

Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,

I

CODBE 6l CO.,

urn's iiUim D

KIMBALL i LAWREN( E. AM:eHfs.

W. J, iiOQPER & CO.,

BOOT AHD SHOE

MANUFACTURERS
Seeonrt -South Street.

5g; *t .\I1 .ii'.lrrs |,iiT..hMll.\ ;illrn.ifil In

SLABS! SLABS!
1 II.Wi; .V L.MUiEQUA.NTlTY HI ,(iooll ,<l..\U.-i.

1 lorfui'l or other piirfKif^o^, at my .Mill, in ^^oiith

Mill Creek ('.Tnyon, T2 niil'>= from the Temple Tllock,

whi.Oi 1 will -sill at eiprht riollar.-; per cord, for e.a-'^h

nr other iroort 7'av. I.umher ooii^t^iitlv oti hand.
.1. .i.TllAYNK.

m OALSA)!

Thi.- wonderlul niedicincis now idiireii to the peufde
<>r 1'lah. It i-* a i^ureand .•-[leedy reHied\ . .

li.r the immediate enre id'

COUGHS, COLDS, GROUP,
Whooping Coiigh. Sore Tliroat,

CONSUMPTION,
.\[l.l all Lli^.M-.'- ..1 tl..'

THROAT. ("HEST nr.'i LINGS.
Uvcr Three .Milliim JJoUIos of thi^ celebrated prepa-

ration

Are Annually Sold and Consumed
b\ the [i<>,.ph. y.i \]u- .<ta:e'.-. and

M OIK? instance of its failure is knouu.

It i^ perfectly barmloss, purely Vegetable, and
may he administered to children of any age. H in

williin the reach of all. ami nn faTiiily f-honhl be

wirhont it.

For syUe by all dealers in drills and rnedi-inev.

The T. a. (LARK (0.. Sole Pro|)*rs,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BORMHAi & VAN SOHAAGK,
Wholesale Druggists, Chicago,

(rcnfml Niirtlnvi'Stcrn Acciit,-^.

-Ss:^ OO.,
Sole Agents lor UTAH.

THE UTAH MAGAZINE. WITH ANY OF HARPER'S PERIODICALS, $7 50
With The I'^auiily Ilevald. Binv-J^i'll;-. The l.oncloii .Tounial. Frank Lt!^Iic\- Illustrated, or Tlic Cliiiniicy (Airiior, SS

;
with tho

^'cTV York Lcdgcr.'ov ihc J:fciciitific Amoriciii. $7; with Doiuovcst's Monthly,. ?ti.50; with the American AgTieulliiralist. $.'). .")(!.
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THV'^ \
^ ^,Vll M4q

|.lublisl)ct)

^^INE
^•

•"Ou^jN^L OF "f^ eclcchlii.

^

J)K\«»'I'l-:i> TO

No. G] SAI/r LAKK (MTV. .IIM', IJ. Isiiii. [\',ii.. :;

rorH-s( ouK,

i 'm :iliin.i>..l Iti'im'. 1 iii'V <:i\ .

Aii'l I Ml WMiliriL:' lutw in ln'.-ir itiy l-':ttiu'i- r:ill:

Ho liiiU IIH' |i:ll ii 111 III',

.\lli1 III- uill ,'uini 1,11- 111.'.

-Mv iiiiii'i'iii'f .~ii'|.- 1.1 tiiii.l.' iliiii I iiiM\ II.. I ImII.

.\- I l....k l.'ll- li;l, I,

(iCi ill,' 1..1II Iv ir:i,'U

I 'vu Wiiiiilt'i'Cil llir..ii;ili .-.J wi'rii'ilv siii.-c my ;;i....l iiiin

went amiy.
'I'll my i.M Ki'mIii il sci'ii,-

I'uU ol'.liiii mill iiiislv ilii'Miii

\\li:il \\;i^ J.i.jiul.'irlv (.'iilli'il "
:i ciillilifiisatinil juiy. " ailil tllO

lii.ii^r wj- i-:illi'il. ill ciiii.si'iiiu'iicc. 'I'lie ( 'oiii|it'n«ltiiili lliiliso.

Il Ii;h1 lu'cciiiii' tin- ('oiii]i;inv'~ |irii|Mrlv; liiU il< U'i);iiil

>lill I'l'iniiiiicil ill ]iii-.-ii"isiiiii. jii'inliu:^ ilic i'..imiiiciii-i'1iu'1iI iit

:ictivi' liuililini; ii|ii'i';nii.ii<. \[\ Miiriiiinii w,i.~ iii'iLiiiinllv

ilrauii til llii.-; luiii'-i- Im-aii'-i' il .^1 1 iliircll\ in rrmit of :i

riilU-i'tiiin ill' liiiui' )iirii'-; III' liinlu'i' wliii-li l;iv ni';ir ilii- |i:nl

iii'llic liiiic. ;iiiil 111! wliirli 1 >(iiiii'iiiiU's Siii I'nr li.-ilf ;iii iiour

.'il :i lliin'. wlicii I was tircil liv mv wnmlt riin;s .'itmiil .Miii;liv

•luiiilidii.

Il W;l.- M|ll;il'r, ciiiil. l; l'.-_\ -li ii ik illL; . liuill nl' li.Uull-lli'WIl

,-l.inc. ;inil l-udl'i'il with ihiii >lali.^ nrilic >:uiii' iiiatii'ial. Its

\ii.l I lioiii- lii> li.vi'.l viiicc saying. ••l)('ai-. ymrU i-'..iiu' I" winiliiws Wfl'i' frw in imuilii'r. ainl \i'ry small I'm- the si/.i' ul'

nil' s.ime liny." llir liulliliii.j. In tlir L:r<'at lilank. L;n\V linimlsiilo. tliorc wrrr

-Viiiiiii.l i.ui' lii':irili->iiiiu' liriylii. milv linir wiiiijiiws. 'I'lir cnlranir-ilom- was in the iniddU' ut

U i 111 lilt' j; 1.1 w 111'Hit Ml lli;.;lil. till' 111 ilisc ; llirrr Was a willilow oil ri'llrr sill 1' 111'
i I, a nil tliori.'

I'liiU'c t.'.ii|, ,.,•.
1

<,.v,.i, . I,.,,, Mill! I'liililish r..nii-^ i.nu'iiiiiy
„,.ri'(\\ n in I li,' sin-li- «liiv\ alii.Vi-. Th.' l.limls wcfo

''"'', ,...,.,.,
, ,

all rl.i-i'K ilrawn. and. whi'li till- il.i.u- ua- sliul. t In- drrarv
.\ii.l IIS liilul >,i;i.|.i» .- i.lav ,'.1

1 -1 1- ' • ,M-i.
d'cr I'.i. Il I. .'Ill .111.1 "l,.--\'lirii.l ,

''iiddin;.; uavc nn siiili ol lili' or o.-i/iipal mn.

.\^ ill ii'iiiU'i' i.iiu- 111- li|i- i...iiii'.'l r..i'ili ;i l.l.•^<ing lui.l ri Hiu tlio diior was mil alw.'ivr^ sluit. .-^nincliinis it \\a.^

piiiy.'!'. ' ii|,ciu'd I'l'iiin williln. willi a iji'i-.it jiiiiilin^ nl'liiihs and dimr-

\i,,l ||,,^j ] III ,|i| ii
,

(.•jiaiiis. '.iiid tlicn a man Wuiild t'limr lin'Ward and sI.-iimI u|iiin

I'l.r 111- .'iilu.l iliini i.iii.' \<\ .1111'. the dniii'-slr)i. sniiiriiiL; tin- ail' as niic miL:lil dn wlio was
Till lUi'.K'iir |u'i hiiiili iiliiiii'. i.l'till ..III- liiK-k was k'li. ni'dinarilv k('|il on lallu'la .-mall allowanor id' tliat ilrini nt.

lie Was ^l.lll!. lliii'k.-i'l. and ]i.'vlni|is lil'tv nr ,-l.\t\ yiai> nld

— a ni.in wlm-i' liiiir na- int i-xci'r'diili;lv i/ln.-r. wlm wmi-' .i

lavui- liii^hv li.'ai'il. and wlii.-r I'Vr liad a sm-ialdi' twinklr in

il wliirli wa- |in'|iii>.-i',~>iii'.i. IJi- was dri-s,~od. wlu'iK'Nrr 1

'I'lll'M Wil ll ;llli;lli-ll L. .'II I 1 I'ii'll:

•S|i:iri.' lllis, liiy jiiy iiii.l |.i i.lo

mc

I'l.r il'l'linii .'..lli'-i /,,„.. ihi'ii ill. I. '.'.I mil I lii'i-i'li

r.lll 111' kllru uli.ll v,:i> )m'-I.

All.l wll.'li' 1,1, ll.'iill ^ll,,lll.l 11>I.

S.. ..IK' liiiiilii 11I..I11 ilr Hlii-|,.'n'.|. uii.l my .huliii.ii sli.l ^'i" I'"" "} ' ,^l''a.'ni,-n-lil'.

aw.iv" I
matrrial viliii'li \\:is nnl ilulli. wkvv a waistcoat and tfousors

liil" Hi- 111 111^ .iiii--|,n',i.l— iirilu'lit I 111. II'. and li.i.l .i IVill tii hi'- ^liivt— an nniaiiH'iit. hy
'''^" II'' '''- 'ill '"S 'l'''"l' ihr wav. which did imt -cciii tn -n at 'ill will with the hcavi'l.

All.l II. I \\ / //. w ail ill;; 1,1 11.' .'Ill I,'.!, luiillli' «./(// ..mil' ll. -liny .

]'., Ill--, :.!.'. I.iili---, ,11 I' l,,-.|:iy,

1 111 \ i'|-\ 1.1. 1. 1 liry s.iy :

.llisl |iiill llic liliiiil,. I .,\i'l' ill.'. r..l' I 111 vi'Vy. vcly n.l.i.

r.lll I lii'i r - 11.1 ..II -,H'.-,i\v.

.\ii'! I lii,-i\ I..' \,,iiic:- I i.-iniiii'.-lw.

Fill- 1 M'l' mv .l.niiii',;- li' iiii'l nil I.

uliich was 1 iiiilinnalK in cimra'jt with ll. 1 1 wa - the insluni

..r I lii< wiillliv ]ii'r<iin. al'lri- -(aiidini; i. .1- .1 -hull I in n the

tliicsliiild inlialiii'_i llic :iir. I.i .-..ini- liiiward inlu the mad.
I and. al'tcr '.^lancini; at imc ul' the ii|.|ii'i' wiiidi.w- in .i hall'

mccliaiiical wav. tu cin— umi' to the I.il:-. and Icaniir.: nViT

II,, lli- l..l,|. , ill,' I'l'ii.c uliich .,;iiaril"d the I'ailway. til l.iuk ii|ianildiiwii

'' l'- '-
, ill,, line lit iia>.-ed lieliile the hiiiiM-

i
with the air i.T a man

^^ - ir^^r.-vnr- ^ —^ '
aceonijilishiriL: a -eir-iiji|i.i-ed task ul' which nuiliiiej was

THE COM I' K \S.V T10\ IIOI'SK. cX|iectcd l.. eunie. This ll .he w.iiild ciii- the Iliad

aeaiii. and liiniini;mi the thie-hnld In lake a tin.il miiH ul

"ThofO 's u.it a l,i..kini;--la.-> in all the 1 .-•. sir. Tl '- i aiv. di-a|i|ie,'ired i.nec mme within the h..n-'. Imlliii'.: .ind

sonic jicculiav fancy ul' my m.'i-ler"s. Theie isn't mie in any chaining the dimi' .I'^ain a> il' there were nn |iriihaliilit\ nl it-

siiij-lc ninln ill the liiiii,-c." hcini: rei'>licncd fill- .at l.a-t a week. ^'cl hall' an llniii' li.id

it was a dark and 'jlnnniy k.nkiii'j hnildini:. tind had liccii nnl ],asscd hcfnre he was ,.nt in the mad a^aiii. -iiiHiiii; the

linreli;i<eil liy tlii- Cniiiiiiny Tni an .'iilarei nieiil nl' their ;iir andlnnk in;: n|i and dnw ii the line a- lieli.re.

tiiii.ds ,<lalinn. The \alne n'f llie linii-.' Iiaii lieeii rel'ermd In ,
ll wa- n.,1 ver\ Iniii; liefnr.' I managed In ,-cr.i|ie ac.,ii;iiiit-
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aiu'i.' willi tliis i-<'s(lcss |ici'sijii:il:i'. [ sumi fnuiiil iiiil lliiil u\\

IVifiid wjlli the sliirt-lrill \v;is t!u' (liiilidi'iilial scrx aiil. Iml-

liT. vali't. faelolniu. Vi'lial yiiii will, dl';! si(/k i;ciitli'lMaii. a Mv.
,

<>>Walil Siraiit;!'. wlin had vccoiilly c-iiiin' tn iiilialii( iho Inmsc

I
(']i]insi(f. aihl ciUHcniiiiL;- wljnse liistoiy my now aci|ii:iii)t-

aii(-(\ wlld.so iiaiiic 1 asccitaiiinl was .^la^i^v. si'diicd di.ijinsril

I

to lie Foiiicwlial rni!imun!rali\r. Ids iiiaslor. i( a|j|jcari'd,

I

had fiiii.i' dnwii to lliis ]ilaiT. jialtlx inv iho sake cil' rcdiiriiio

;
liis c'Stablisliiiivni— imt. .Mr. .\|.i.si'v was swili to iiilin-iLi mc
citl ts-diiiilliical |priiici|ilcs; lull. Iircausc (he jmni- .ji'Tillcliiall.

for Jiartifidar lo.isdiis. wisliiil In li;i\o I'rw di']ieiidrn(s nIphiiI

liilli^pailly in nrdcl- lli.il h.' inii;lit lie nrai- lii- uld Iriciid.

|)i-. ( iar-d<Mi, who was cslaliiishrd in the Ui.'ij^hliiii-h(iod. nnd
ivho.sd siicipty and advit-e wrro nocc.ssiiry to .Mr. Slran^c's
life, 'i'hal life wa.s. it ajipeaicil. held ],y this siilVcrinn' ucm-
llenian on a jii'ccarions tciini-.'. ll was eljliin;;' away f'asi

with oatdi {(a.ssin.L' jjoiir. 'i'iie scivaiit alivady spoke id' his

nias'lcr iu the jiast tense. de.=ei-iljin_u- liiui In me as a votni:^

gentleman iiotniore lli.iu live-and-lhirty yeav.s oC aire. ui(h

a yonnu laee. as Car as lln' lealnres and Iniild ol' it went. Iml

with an e.\|ire5sion which had nothing ol' vonlli alioiit it.

'J'iiis was till- i:r<Mt pec-nliai'ily id'lhe man. At a distauee lie

Kioked \onneei' lii.'iii he ^^as hy nianv veavs. and stnmuers.
al ihelime wluii he. had hren n.-eii lo ^ct ahout. always took

him Inr H man of seven or ei;iiit-anil-lwenly, hn( ihev
ehani;e(i their niinds on uetliim- nearer to him. ( )ld .Masev

had a way of hi.s own or'inmmini; up the jieeuliarities of his

master. re]iOntinfi twenty iiines over: '-Sir, he was Stran'je

hy iialnre, and straM;.;c to look at into the liareain."

ll was dnrini; niy second or ihiid interview with the idd

lellow that hi! nllcicd the Words i|nofcd at the he^iinniriL: of

this |dain n.irial i\ e.

••.\ol sneh a ihiii'^ as a look inu-ii lass in all the honse."
the old man salil. slandini: hcsidc mv ]iiece of liniher. and
lookini; across retleclively al tlie house 0]i]iOsite. -Xol one."

"In the sittinj;-rooms. I sitjipose you inoany"

•-.No. sir. 1 mean silt inn-rooms and hcd-rooms holh; iheic

is n't so much as a sh.avinu-iilass as Iul:' as tin' ]ialm id' ^oiir

hand anywhere.
"

lint how is ][':"
I asked. Why are then- no lookin^-

I ulasscs in any of the looms!'"

.\li. sir!" rc]i!ic<l .Masey. ihat 's v.liat none id' lis can
ever (ell. Tlierc is ihe myslei-y. It's just a fanev onllic
)'ail ol' my m.'isler. Hch.-id some strange I'aiieics. and I his

was one of tlieni. .\ )dcasaiil uenilemen he 'Was lo H\e willi.

' as any servant could desire. .\ liheral ucntlcnian. and one
who cave hut lillh' lionldc; .'dways ready with a kind word,

i

and a kind deed. too. for llic mailer ol'lii.-il. 'I' Iutc w:is uoi

]
a honse in all the jiarisli of Si. (;,.,,rL;c's (in which we lived

ijcli>re We came down hcic) where the scr\ants had more
holidays or a hcllcr lahh' kepi; hut. i'or all llial. he had his

I

ijUccr \\,-iys and his laiicics. as I m.iv call ihem. and ihisw.-is

;
oiu'otihcm. .\nd the jpoint he m;ide ol' il. sii." (1 |,|

man went on; 'ihe cxieni in which ilnil re.L:ulalioii was
onfoi^ccd. wheicver a new servant was eiiuaued; and the

changes in the estahlishment it occasioned ! In hirini;^ a

new servant, t ic very lirst stipulation made, was that ahoul

the lookiiiii-ulasscs. It was luie of my duties to fN|dain the

thin;;-, as far as it could he e.\]ilained. hetoic any ser\aul

,
was taki.-n into ihe house, -^'on 'II lind it an eas\- |ilace.' I

used lo s.-iy. with a liher.-il laldc. uond wanes, ami a dc.d of
leisure: hnt th re's one iliinnyoii miisl make up yoiir mind
lo: you must d.i wiihoiii lookini!--ji'lasses while vou re here.

!
i'ov iherc i-n'l one in ihe house; and. what's more, iheie

liover will lie'
"

'Hut how did von know ihcre never Would he one!'" I

asked.

for' hlcss Vou. sir! If \ou'd seen and heard all lh:it

fe :

,
1 'd si en .ind heard, vou could have no iloidif ahniit il! \\ h \

.

only to lake one inslaiiec:— i reniemhur ;i [lartieular day when
my inasler had oeeasion to no into llie housekeeper's room,

where the cook lived, lo sec ahoiit .some rdlcrations that

Were inakinn. and when a juellv scene look place. The cook

—she was a very 'inly Woman, and awi'id v.ain—haii left a

little hil of a lookiiiii'-nlass. alioiit six inches si|iiaro. iilmn the

chimney-iiieee; she hiul nul ii ^{'rnjifious. and ke]jt it always
• locked nji; Init she 'd lelt it ont. heinn called away suddenly

while lilivalinn; lier hair. I had seen the nhiss. .'iikI was
niakinn f u- the chimncv-]iiece as fisl ;!s | could; hut master

came in I'lonl of il hcfore I could net there and il Was all

over in a Tiionienl- iienave ono lone piereinn- look into ii.

Iiirncd de;idly )'alc. and scizlnn the nhiss, daslicd it into a

I hundred jiieces on the lloor. and tlien stainjied U]ion the fran-

inents ami iiround ihcm inio po\s-dcr wiih hi^ i'ccl. lleshut

liimsell' up I'or the rest of il!:it dav iu his own room, lirst

orderinn nie to discharnc the inok. ihcn and lliere. ata
moment's iioiiec."

What an c.xlraordinaiy thiiin!" liiiiid. pondering'.

•.\.h. sir." conliniuil the old man. 'it was astoliisliin;^ what

j
Irouhle I had wilh licisc womcn-serVcints. It was dilficult

to nel anv thai Would lake ilie place at all uiclcr the circiim-

stanees. A\'hal. no! su much as a nmssul to do one's 'tiir at!''

Ihev Would s.'iv. and lliev 'd no olf. in sjiile oi' e.xtru wanes,

'riieii lliosi' who did consent to come, what lies they

1 would tell, to he sure! Thev Would ]irolost that they

didn't wanl lo look in the nla.ss. that they never had heeii

' inthehahil ol' hiokinn in t lie nlass. and all llie wliilo that

\ crv Wench wiiiild have her lookinn-nla.ss. of some kind or

aiiolhcr. hid awav ainonn;- her clothfts up-stairs. .Sooner or

I later, she Would lirinn il out too, and leave it alxuit some-

where or oi her ( just like ihe cook 1. where it Was as likely

as iiol thai maslcr niinlit >c<' it. .\nd then—for .^ii'ls like

lliat have no conseieiiees. sir—when I had e.iunht one of

' 'cm al il. she 'd liirn round as hold as brass, -And how am I

lo know' whclhcr mv 'air's parted straight!'' she d Siiy, jii.st

as if it had n'l hccn considered in her 'wages that that Was
ihe very thing which she never iii's to know wliile she lived

in our hou;"e. A vain lot. sir. and the ugly ones always the

vainest. There was no end to their dodges. They 'd liave

' looking-glasses in the interiors of their work-liox lids, where

il was nest to inijiossihle that I could find 'em. or inside the

covers of hymu-hooks. or cookery-books, or in their caddies.

I recolleet one nirl. a sly one ."he was, and marked with the

sniall-pox terrihie. who was always j-eading her jiraycr-hook

!
at odd times. Sometimes [ used to think what a i-eli,L;ious

mind she'd got. and at other times (de]iending on the mood I

was in ) 1 Would conclude Ihat it was the marriage-service

i
she was studying: hiil one iiav. when T got behind her to

satisfy mv donhl.s-—|o and behold! it was the old story: a

hil ofniass. without a frame, fastened into the kiver with

ihc outside ednes oi' the sheets of po.stago-stamps. Dodges!

Why. ihey 'd keep iheir looking-glasses in the scullery or Ihe

Coal-cellar, or leave them in charge of the servants ne.xl door,

or wilh ihe milk-Woman round the corner; luil luive 'cm

lliey Would. .Vnd T dou'l mind confessing, sir." said ihc

old m;in. hrinning his loun sjieech to an cud. lliat il iras

an iucouvcuienev not lo lia\e so mucdi as ii sci'a]) to shave

;
lieroic. I used to no to the barber's at first, but 1 soon gave

Ihat up, and look to wearing jiiy beard as my master did;

likewise to keeping my hair
—

" Mr. !\[a-ey touched his

head as lie .sjjoke—so shoil lh;il it did n'l ] piire .my parl-

ing. lieliire or behind."

I sat for some time lost in ama/ement- and slaring at my
eom|ianion. !Niv curiosity w,-is ]iowerlully stimnlateil. and ihe

.lesirc lo Icaiu more was very stmnn within me.

I!, id .'our master uuy ]iersoiial deii.'ct." J iui(uljcd. which

.^
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fe

IlliVul li:i\'i' lii.idi' ii (HsdcsslNL; In llini in Si'r lii^ CiWIl ilii;iLiX!

I'ollectoilr"

" Hy IH> iiu'inis, .sir," suiil t ill' nM iiiiiii. -Wv w.-i,'- ns liahd-

soiiio ,1 ;:cij(lciii;iii ;i-' \oii would wish In m-c: ri littli^ dclir-.Ue-

lookiuM' iiiid r:iiT-\voi'ii. ]Hrli;ijis, \villi ;i very ]iiilo Pace; liu(

fis fVyo (Voiii :iiiv di'iiii iiii(\ ;i< \ou (.v I. >\)\ No. ^ir. no ; i(

Wa.S Uodlill;;' o!' lll;ll."

'J'licii \vli;il \v:is il .' \\'li:i( i.-- Ii'^" I nskrd. dcs|)Ci':ili:ly.

'Is ihcii- no i,iii> wliu is. (ii- lin.s lioi'ii. ii] voiiv iiKislov's fniili-

doiK'o. y

"

'•VeS, sil'." said lllr old I'lllow. uilli ilis r\c - lliniiil;; (o

lliat window ojipii.sid'. •Tliciv is one pLTson who hnows all

my UKish'i-'s srcvids. ami llii:^ soerct anion;;' ilio vest."

'.'md who i - I liai .'

"

Tlio old m.cn (niin'd rouml and loukod af mo iixi'dly.

'f'lic ilorl.ir lici'c." lio said. •I'r. (iai'dcn. .Mv ma.-Mor's

very old IVicnd."

I should liki' lu s|pi'.ik v.illi (111- m'nll.'nian." ! ^aii!.

iiivolunlariU .

"Ho is wish my maslci' now." au.-woiod .Maso,-. !!(
will bo i-oniinii on! |irosontly. .and I ihink 1 Uiav .sav Ijo v.ill

.aiisxyur any <[nestinii you may liko So juu i., him." .Vs (ho

old man s)ioli(>. (ho dunr ol' (lie house opened, aud a middle-

aged fioiideinan, wlio was (.ill aud (liiu, Init \,"ho lost some-

iiiiug ol'his heiti'lii h\ a hahil ol' -.toophii;', .Tppjieavcil on (he

step. IJo was. in apiioarano... a man who had exporieuoial

coii.sidoralile in (ho ye.r.s In- had lived, and froui his di'es.-.

whioh had a( one (imo liron e.\oollcn(. imt whieh now was
seedy niid i'adod. one (.)uld easily judge what oeeupadon he
i'olluwed. I s.iid he was luiddlc-aged. Inil ujion a elose

.scrutiny ol' his i'oatni-os. they would indieato (iiai ho liad

l>asseJ the meridian ol' life aud was on rho liome-stretch.

There was a serious oxjiression upon his l'ac(> j([st as tlie

door wa.^ o]ieued. bn( as he enlei'ed a \ isilde ehaiige pa.ssed

over it, aud an assumed cheor['uluess lit up his whole eoun-

teiiauee. Old Masey loft me in a uiomont. lie muttered
sometbiug aliout taking (ho doctor's direiaious. and hasteue<l

across the road. The (all geutlemau spoke to him i'or a

inluut« nr two very seriously, pvolxibly about the patient

up-slairs. and it then seemed to me from their gestures that

1 mysell' was the subjcet of s^inio i'nrtbcr cnuversatior.

liolweeu (luni. A( all events, vr](ou old Masir,' retired into

tbe house, the doelor came across (o wdiere I Tvas standing',

and addressed me with a \ crv agreeable Siuih'.

'John Masey lells uie ihal you are i'.iierest«d in the ea-e

ot'itiy poor I'rieud. sir. I a:n nov,' going back to my bouse,

aud it' you do n't mind (he trouble of walkiuf;' 'with me. I

shall be happy to enlighten you as far a.s I am able.''

I hastened to make my apologio:- aud express mv acku'i'n"-

ledgaicnts. and vre set off togelhcr. A\'hcii vro, had reached

the doctor's house and wore seateil iir liis study. I ventured
111 iiiiiuire after the he:iltli of iiiis jioor geniloDian.

"T aDi afraid there is no a>i!cuuiue;it, ivrr any prospect of

amondnieut." said the ilocioi-. --Old .'W'asey lias told you
soun^thing of his strange condition, b.-i.'i ho not?"

\es. ho lias (old 1)10 someihiug." 1 ans'ivered. -and ho

.-ays you know all about il."

l)r. (Pardon lonkod \ ery ;;ra\o. -i. don'( i^now all

about i(. I only know wha( haiipoiis w'len he comes
into the ]iroSonoe of -. hnikin.Li'-glass. IJut as to the cii--

eumstauces which have led to his being haunted in the

strangest fa.shiou (hat T over beai'd of. i know no more
of them than you do."

"ITaunledy" T repoatod. -.Vml In ilio sirauuost fashion

that \ou ever heard ol":'"

I'r, (iardeii smiled at my eaLiorno.^s. seemed to be eollecilng

his llioiigbts. aud presently went on;

"I made the aoi|uaintaiice of ."Mr. Oswald Strange in a

curious w.-iy. It w.is on board of an Italian sleauici'. bounrl

from Civila \'i'co!ii.'i to ?.Iar.-oille.s. \\'<- had been travel-

ing all iiighl. Ill (he mi.'rning I was shaving luyscif

in (ho cabin, wh.-n suddenly (his u.aii came behind
me. glanced for a mumiiil info ihe small mirror lie-

fore which 1 was sl.'iuding. and ilioii. without a word of

warniiif;'. tore it from the nail .atid dashed it 10 ]jieces at my
fed. liis face was ai in-.l Hvidwidi passion— il seemed (o

mi ralhcr ih,' ],as>:on of l\-.\v (ban of anger- --bu( it changed
ai'ici' a ['.loin.iii. and bo seem. d ashamcdof Aviuit be had dune.
A\ (dl." colli iiiued (ho ]ir.. relapsing for a moment in(o n smile,

-of cour.so 1 Was iu a do\il nf a rage. I wa?) o|iera(ing on
my liudor-jav,-. .iml (lio slarl (he (bin..;' gave mo caused mo to

out my,-.''f. J.'o-i.li;., aiiogi'ihcr. il seemed ;iu outrageous
and iiisoleiii (iiiug. ami I gave it (o |joor Strange iu a stylo

of laugua.-c ^vIlio!l 1 am sorry I o lliink of now. but wdiieh, 1.

ho]!.^. was cxcnsablo al Ilio lime. As lo llie oiTemlcr him-
self, his coMfi(sioii and rcL;rol. imw llial his jiassion was at an
Olid, disarmed me. Ho seni for (he .sleward, paid most lib-

erally for (lie ilnnago done lo the steamboat propertv,

explaiuin.u lo liim .-ind to some nilicr jia-sougers who wm'o
]irosen! in tin- cabin, lliat what had hajipenod li:id boon
acciilental. Fi.ir me. Imwever, b:' had another explanaliuii.

I'orhaps he fell thai 1 musl know it lo have been no acci-

dent —pcrh;i]is bo rc.'illy wished lo onilide in some one \t
t;ll e\cnls lie owiiod (o me that wli it he had d'lne wa^ done
under (ho induenoo ol' an unconlrollablo imjiulse - a sei/.nre

whiidi took liim. lu' said, at times

—

siimetliing like ;i 111. lie

begged my jKirdon. iiiid eutrealeil that T would cndoaxor to

disa.ssociale him personally from (his acdou. of which he was
heardly ashamed. Tlien he ••idompted a sickly .joke, poor
fellow, aliout h's wearing a beard and feeling a little spite-

ful iu eousei|Uenco wdien ho saw other )ieo]ile taking tlie

trouble lo shave; iuil he said nothing aliotii any Inlinnity

or ilebisioii. and shortly tifier left me.

"Ill my jii'ofossionr.l capacity T could ict bel|i taking
Some Inierost in 'Sly. Strange. T did not altoiicthcr lose

sight of liim after our sea-ionruey to 31arscil!es was over.

T found him a pleasant eoiiipanion up to a <-ertain point; but
1 always felt (Init (here was a reserve aliout liim. He
was uncommunicadve aliout bis past life, and especially

would never allude lo anythin.i;' c.innccted with his travels

or Ills residence in Italy, 'wliieh, however. I could make out

had iieeu a long one. He spoke Italian well and seemed
familiar with the oounlry. but disliked to talk about it.

•Inuring the lime we ; pent togetber there were seasons

when h.o was sli little himself, that I, with a jiretty large

experience, was almost afraid to be 'with him. His attacks

were violent and suddeti in the last degree; and there was
one most oxtraordinarv i'eature connceted with them all

—

some horrible association of ideas took possession of him
whcnevei' h<' f.und himself before a lookin.o-glass. .vud

after ^'I'e liad traveled togetlic,- for a time. T dreaded the

sight of a mirror hani:'ing li:irmlessly against a wall, or a

toilet-filass slandlui; on a dres.-itiLi'-table, almost as much as

ho diii.

'I'oor Slran;;o was not aivi'.-iys ali'ected in the s ime manner
by a l.i(ikin.';'-glas,i. Somi'tinic- it seamed to madden him
with fury: at other times, it appeared ii turn him to stone;

remaining motioidcss and speechless as if attacked by eata-

lep.sy. One night—the worst thiims always happen at .liuhl.

aud oftener tlian one would think on stormy niuhts—we
arrived ai a small liiWn in the (onlral district cf Ani'i'i'gno;

a place but lillle knovi'ii. out of the line of railways and to

which \\'o li'id boon drawn, p.irtly by i;he antif|uarian alliac-

tions wliidi tbe jdace jiussessod, and partly by the iieauly

of the scciier.v. 'Jdio weather liLid been r.ithcr a.ua'nst us.

The day bad Iceii dull and murky, (he heat stifling' and

ii:
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tlic >k\ liuil llu\';ilrli(_'(l iiiiM-hirl' siiicr ihc liKpriiili;/. Al Wolil.-i call U;ll. Id Icink :it. Ilc\v:is mp ciiiiijilL-lcly ^tll|iolir(l

Miiidiiwii, tlif.«' llircals Wcvo I'lillillrd. 'I'lic (limiiliTsliinii. ami lo>t. that tin' imisi! I liad iiiadi' in kiidckinj;' ami in

which liad ht'tni all (lav cnmiim U]i—as it sccmcil lu lis. crilcriuj; ihc looiii was umihscrvcil hy him. Nut ()V<'ii wlii'il

against (he wiii<l—liiivst nvcr the placi' whcvc we were f Callcil him h.mlly hy name ilid he ino\e imr did his lace

Indued with verv ureal vinleiiee. ciianue.

•Thel'c arc >nme |ji-actiea!-miiided jpcI'mpIis wiiii sdcpiiu ^\'llat a visippii pil' IippITppt that \va,-. in the meat dark

eoiistituliniis. \\hii di'ii\ ripiiiidlv that their lidlcpw-ereatiires eiiijity nicpiii. in a silence that was sipmei hinu nmre than neu-

iiro. ipi' can he. aHi'cli-d. in mind p>r hcpdv. h\ al imps]iherie in- alive, that U'liaslly lit;iiro iVip/.en intii stum' hv siinie uiiex-

flliences. I am mppI a di-ii|pii- ppfthat sehpjul. simjilv heeausc ]ilaincd Icrripr! .\nd thi' silence and the ,-tillness! 'I'lie

1 eannipl hidicM' thai ihn.-e < lian-es ppf weather, wiiicli have Very llinnd<'r hap| i-casi'd nipW. .My heart .-tppp.d ,-till with

Sii much idled nji'Pii animals, and iven ppii inanimal<' iphjecls. I'ear. 'I'hcii, mnved liy some instinctive leclinu. nnder wlni>e

call Tail til have some iiilliiem-c on a |iiece nl' niachiiiev\ sn inliiience I acted liiccluiliicaliy. I crejitwilli sluw .-te]ps

.seiisilive and inlricate as the hninaii rranic I think, then, nearer and nearer tn the talde. and al last, hall' e.\]iectiii^' tii

that it wa.s in ]iart iiwiiiu tn the distnrlied ^lale uf the alnins- see .sniiic speclre even mure Inirvildi' ihan this which 1 saw

]ihere that, on this |iailieii!ar eveiiinu. I t'clt iifrvmis and already. I ionkcd iivcr hi.s shimhler iiitu the Iniikinu-iilas.s. [

do|iressed. \\ hen my new friend Straiiue ;iiid 1 jiarted fur ha]p]ieucd to Inneli his arm. tlniiiuh mily in the lightest

the iiiuht. I 1'elt as little dis|p(ised to un to rest as 1 e\ er did manlier. In tiiat niie liiiiineiit tlie .-^judi which had

ill my lil'e. The tlinnder was still linuei'inu' aiiiulij; the held him—who knows how loiiu!'—enchained, seemed hro-

' liiouiilaiii.s ill the midst d' which nnr inn was ]ilaccd. Some- i ken, and lie lived in this wuvld auaiii. lie turned round
• times it seemed nearei-. and al nlher times rurther nil'; but it

|

)l])oii mo. as suddenly .as a tiuev makes its ,-|irinu. and seized

i never lel'l nil' altnucther. e.\ce|pl lipr a I'cw minutes al a tiliie. !
me by (lie al'lii.

I

1 was i|iiile uiiahle to shake oH a succession ol' ipaiiiful ideas
|

'T have told you that e\ en lielpiri' I entered my I'rieiid's

1 which )iersisleiilly hesieiied inv mind. roniii 1 had I'ell. all lli.it niulit. de]prcsr-ed and liervrnis. The

i

!( is hardly iiuccssaiy tn add that 1 thought riniii lime iicccssily liir .-iction al this lime wa^:. liowever. so ohvioiis,

i
tn time of my travelinj; cnni|paninn in the ne.xt I'nom. His and (his man's aiinny made all tli.al 1 had Telt ajijio'ir .so (vi-

imaue was alinnsl cnntiniiallv lielipre me. I fe had been dull tiinu. that niiicli ol' my own di-cnmroii sciincil tip h-ave nie.

and dejiressed all ilie e^lllillu. and when we jiartcd Tor llie 1 felt iluii [ irnist be stronu'.

iiiuhl (hero was a loppk in hi- eve- whii h I cnidd iiipI ;;ii ipiit 'J'lie I'fiec bel'ore me almost nninanned me. The eyes

of iny meiimrv. which looked into mine were sn scared with terroi-. the lijis

"There was .a dnnr lietwcen i.ur mmn-. ami the ]partilinn — if I may .«ay .so—looked so siieeehless. The wretched

dividini; tlieiii Was imt verv .^nliil; a id vel I had heard mi Uiaii gazed loiiu iiKn my face, and (hen. still holdiiiu me by
.sound since I ]p,iited from him which could indicate thai he

|
the arm. slowly, very slowly, turned his head. 1 had ueiitly

was (here at all. nineli less that he was .awake and .stirring;, tried (o iimve him away from the lonkiiiu-ula.ss. but lie would

J was in a niond. sir. wdiich made (his silence tenable tn ine, I
not .stir, and now he was lonkinu in(o it as li.^edly as ever.

and .so many fonlish fancies—.is ihat he was lyiiiu there ' I could hear tliis no lonuer. and. usinu such force as was

dead, or in a lit. m uh.il nol— took |)osscssinn nf me. thai at
|

neces.ssarv. I drew him ur.adiiallv away, and jiol I'im to one

last 1 could hear it in Iniiuer. I went to (he ilonr. and. nf the chairs at the fool of the bed. -Conie!' 1 said—after

after listening. \civ allcntlvely but i|iiilc in \.iiii. for anv (he Iniiji silence my voice, even tn my.self. suiinded strange

.sound. I .it la>t knocked prettv shar|ilv. There was no and hfillow—'comel You are i)ver-(ired ami vnii I'cel the

answer. l-'eeliiiL; i hat longer suspense would he nncndiirable. Weather. Do n't you think ynii oiiubt tip In' in bed'' Su]i-

I. without mure ceremnnv. turned the handle and went in. I pose you lie down. Let me tr\ mv medical skill in iiji.vinu'

•It was ,1 ureat liare room, and so im)ierfcc(ly liuhled by
,

you a oonijiosiiiL; draiiuht.

a single candle thai it wasalnmst iiii|Kissibh—e.\ce|it when (lie
\

'•He held my baud and looked eaueily into niy eyes. T
lightning Hashed—tn see into i(s grea(. dark corners. A small

i
aui beKer now.' he said, speaking :il last very faintly. Still

rickety bedstead sdiod against one of (he walls, shrouded by
i

ho looked a( me in llia( wistful way. It seemed .is if there

yellow cottnii cuitains. jiassed thrnuuh a uri'al imii ring in were .snmelhiiig lli.it he wanted in dn nr say, but had iinf

the ceiling. There was. fnr .ill nthcr furniture, an nld chesi suHieien( resnlulinn. A( lenglli he gnt up frnui the chair tn

of drawers which served .-iksn as a washing-sland. having a which I had led tiiin. and beckoning me to follow him. went

small h.isin and ewer and a single towel arranged on (he top of across the room In the dressing-table and stood again before

it. 'JTii'i-e Were. nii">reo-\er. two ancient cli.-iiis and a dressing- |
(he ghiss. .\ violent shudder passed through his frame as

table. On this last stood a large old rasliioned looklng-gl.-iss,
j

he lonked into it; but a]i|iarcntly liircing liimself ti.i go

willi a carved frame. i tliroiigh with what he had now Ipcgnii. he remained where

••I niii>l have seen all these things, becan.-e I iciiiember i
he was. and. withoul lookiu'.^ away. nio\ed to me with his

them so well now. Init I do not know Imw I could have .seen I
hand tn come .-iinl .-land lioiile lilni. t complied,

them, fnr it seems In me that, fruiii the moment of my enter- -laink in tlierel' he said, in an almost inandijile tone,

iiig that inniii. the action nf my senses and nf the I'aciikies He was su]>iiorled. as before, by his hands resting on the ;

nf my mind was lield i'ast by (he ghastly ligure which stood ' table, and could only bow willi jiis head towards (lie gla.s.s

mii(ionless bclore (he lookiiig-gla.ss in the middle of (he
|

(,j intijuate wlia( he ineaiil. -I.onk in (herd' he repea(ed.

'•"il''> rnom. ' ..| did as lie asked me.

••How (criililc It W.I.-! The weak light of one candle ,

'• •What do you see!'' he askeil ne.xt.

standing on (he tabic .^lione ii|>on S(range's face, lighting it
'

•.'^ee!'' I repeated, trying to s|ieak a- clieerl'ully .is I

from below, and ihrowiiiu (as I inpw remember) his shadow, could, and describing the retlevioii of lii> own face as nearly

\;\>\ and black, upon the w.ijl Ipchind him .'ind upon the as 1 conhl. 'I see a ^ely])alo face with sunken cheeks

ceiling o\erlie.id lie Was leaning r.ilher roiward. with his -Whal!'' he cried, with an .il.irni in his vppiee which I

liand> U|piiii the tabic supporting him ami gazing into (he could not uiiders(alid.

glas.s which stood before him with a horriblo li.xity. 1'he
i

•• -With sunken i hecks.' I went on. and hvo IhpIIppw eyes

.sweat was on his wdiile i'ace; his rigid fcitiires and his jiale * with large pii|iils,'

!
lips slidwed in that rcchle liuhi wi-rc horrible, more Ihan ,

•! saw tlie rcllexion of iip\ I'liend's I'ace ehanue. and fell

fe ^
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^

lii.s linml rliilrli iii\ .iriji i'\i-ii uinrc liLiiilly (liaii lie li:ii|

(luiie licrni-c. I s(ii]i:iri| ;ilini)itly :inil liMikc;'! round ;it liiiii.

llo (lid iiul liini h\< liciid fnw^ii'd.-^ inr. l)iit, j;aziiij;' still inln

the liKiklii;; ul.'i-.-. M'iMiicd til lidiiir I'or urtoviiiiep.

•• \\'liiil.' lie >l;iiHiiii'vd .It l.i^l. \><>—JOU—si'C It --

tun';'

•• -Sci' V, li:it.'' I ii^kcd. i|iiii'kly

•• -'I'lial lace!' lie irird. in ari-nit- nC liurnir. -'I'lMt I'ht

—wliifdi is lint liiinr ;iiid wliirli— I st;i; iNs'i],\ii m mink
—always!'

•] was sliiirk s|ir('clil<'ss liy llu' words. In ;i moinoiit

this mvslffv Was i',\|ilaiiicd— liiil wlial an I'.xjdanation!

\\'orsr. ii hiindird liiiirs xvor-r. (h.-in anytliiiii; I ha<l inia'.'-

incd. W liat! Had ihi- man lo>t I lie jiowrr of ^ccini; his

own iin:ii:r as il was I'ctlrcli'd llicrr li(d"oir liim'.' and. in it^

place. ;vas tlieic the iniaL;e ol' anothef'' lla<l he eli:iii:^e(l

reflexions with some niliei- man'' The I'l-iuhtrnliiess ol' ilu-

thon'.ihl sdnidv nie s|ieeelile.~,- I'or a litne- liieli I saw how
I'alse an ini|il '-sion ln\ -ileiiee \v;is eoiu eyilii;.

Xo. no. ipi!' I eiied. a> ~oon a,~ I eonid .^|ie.ik— a hun-

dred limes, no! I ^el \on. ol' eoiirsi-, and only yon. Il wa-

yoiir fai-e 1 Ma^ allem|ilinL; lo desciilie. ;ind no other.'

lie se-'i I nut 111 le'ar me. -WIin, look I here!' he -:ilil.

in a low. indislinrl \iiiee. juiiiil in;.; to his own iiii:iL:e in the

,i:lass. -WhoM' I'liee dn you seo lliere.''

W li\ . \ iiiirs. Ill eon rse.' .\ ml I hen, alter :i nnniienl . I

addeil. -W Imse do yon see.''

•He answered, lik le in a Iranee, ///s only hi.-

—

alwa\s hi-!' lie ^lood still a luolni'iif. and ihen. with :i hnid

and teriilie scream. re|ic.iied iho-e word-, .\l,\^.\^s nis,

.M.\\-\>s Ills.' iind (ell down in a lit herore nie.

I knew wlnil lodo iio\\ , Here w;i,- a tiling whi(di. ;il

anv rate. I eonId nndeislaiid. I had with )in' my iisiril

suiall stock ol' inedicines and surgical inslrumcnt^, and 1 did

whal was iiceessar\: liist lo re.-torc my nnliajijiy palienl. ;ind

iic-xt to jiioenrc I'or him llie rest he needed so mncli. He
was \cr\ ill—at dcMlli'- door I'or .-ome da\s—and I could

Hot lea\c him, lhou;jli there was uruent need (hat I slnudd

he hack in l,ondm. ^\ hen lie heeail to ijieiid. I -cut over

to Iviclaiid for iiiv M'r\anl— lojin .^Iasey—whom I knew I

eoi.dd Iru-l. '\iijiialiilim; him with the outline^ oC the ease,

1 lel't him in eliarue of ni\ jiatient.with order- that he

should he lironuhl o\ei- lo ihis eonntry as soon as he wa- lit

to tra.vel.

•Thai .n\l'iil ,-riiie \\,i,. ;il\Mi\,- lid'ore me. I sa\^ (llis de-

voted man d i\ al'ler il.iv. wilh llie evi's ol' my iliia;;ilia(ioii.

soinctiincs di-tro\in'j in lii- i^.>l:c (he hai^nih-s lookiiie'-^hiss,

whi(di w.is I'lc iniiiieili:ile cin-c ol' hi- -nU'eriie.:, sonictiiiics

transli\ed ludore ihe horrid inline tieil liirned hini to -lone.

I rei'ollcet eomiii" njion him once when we were slojipin;: :it

a road'-ide inn. ;ind seeing him stand -o b\ hro:id daylielil.

Hisliack was turned (ie\,ii^il- mc, and T waited and watciied

him I'or nearly hall' an hour .is he -lood there inotimilcss and

sjieechless. .-11111 a|i]icarine not to lire:illic, 1 am not -ure

liiit ihal this a|i|iaritiiiii. seen -o li\ ilayli;;hl. w,is mere

jihastlv lli.iii lliit ;i]-i]inrilion -^een in ihe miildle oCthe niuht,

wilh (he (liundc;' nimhlini; ;inioiie the hills.

Ihick ill London in his own house, where he could coiii-

niaiid ill some -mt I he oliiecl^ which should >urround him.

) r Slr.iiiuc w.is lielter lliau he would li:i\e heeii elsewhere.

He s Idom wcel out i\ee|i: ;il niuht. hut once or twice i

have walked wilh iiiin h\ ihi\lie|il. .ind li.iM' ,-ccu liiiii

terrihly auilatcd whiii wc hi\e had to p.i-s a -hop Iji wliicli

lookinii-ylassos were e\po-i_.d i'or sale.

•It i- iic.-ulv 11 \ear now simc m\ poor I'riend rollijwed iiic

down lo this pkic,'. Ill w hicli I h:i\e retired. For some

inonths hi^ Ins heeii d.iiU i;clliii^ weaker and wcaki'r, and .-i

fe

dise:i,-c ol'llle luilLls ll:l- lieculnc de\cliipei| in him. 'vllicll lia<

hrouehl him m hi- de.il h-lieil. I -lioulil add. hy-lhc-hy.

llial .loliii \|ase\ ha- lie '1! hl^cou-lanl coinp.iuion cNcr since

I hrouehl ihein loeelher. iiiid I lia\e li.id. cou-ci|Ueiillv. to

look al'ler n new .-cr\ ant.

••.Vnd now lidl me." llic doelor added. Iiiiiii,;ii|e his l.ile

(o an cud. did vou c\er hear :i more iniserahlc historv. or

w;i.- ever iiiaii haiiiiled in .i more eliaslK inannci- th:iii this

inaii!' "

I wa- mIiouI 111 iepl\. when we heard a -ouiid oC liiotsleps

outside, and licrore I could -peak old Ma-ey eiitercd llie

room, ill lin-lc and disorder.

'I wa.s just: (clliiij; this eculleman." the doctor .-aid, not

.it the inomcnt nolieim; old .^la,-ev's cliani;i'd manm.'r. -how

you dc-erled me to ._;ii over 111 \iiur pre-ent inaster. "

.Ml! -ir. " the man an-wcied. ill a Irouhled \ nice. ] 'in

al'niid lie wou'l he ni\ ma-lcr Ioul:
'

The doctor w.i- on hi- hu- in a inomeiit. \\'li.-it! |s he

Wor-e,'"

I ill ink, ,-ir, he i- i|\ iiiu." .-lid ihe old jiian.

('ome with me. -it; you m.iv he ul' u-e ilMm cm keep

ijiiii^l. " The dm lor lauelit up hi- li.il as lie addressed me
in iho-e Word-, and in a lew ininnlc- we had reached The
( 'oinpeir-.ilion lloiisc. \ lew -ecoiid- iiiore and wc were stand-

iiiLi in a d.irkcncd room on the lir>i (Ion), and I -aw lyiiiL' on

a lied hcl'iirc me- p ilc. emacialed. and. a- il -ee d. dyiiiL;—
the mail »lio-c ,-liii\ I iiad ju-l heard.

Ife W.I- KiiiL: wilh elo-cd eve- wlicii we e.inic into the

rooiii, and I had lei-nre to examine hi- Icalurcs. ^^'hal a

talc III' iiiisi-i\ llie\ told! Tliey wcic n-enkir .ind svminetri-

cal in I heir arr.inecincnl . and in a w ilhoiii lieauty—the heauty

ol' e\ecci|il|;j reliliemclll .illd delicae\. I'oree tlieve Was

none, and pei^lia|i- it w.is lo llic w.iiil ol'llii- that the faults

-perliap- llic crime w liieh had made ihe lu.iiis lil'e so

luiscrahle were III he .III lihnled. I'erh.ip- the iriiiic!' \ cs.

il W.IS mil likcK that an .ilHiclion lirdoue ,iiid tcnihie, such

,1- (hi- lie had endured, wiiiild e niic upon him iiiiles- -ome

misdeed had priAokcd (he pnni-hinenl . W'h il inisdeed we

w ere -oon 11 know.

il <oiiiel iinc-- 1 think ;:cncr,ill\ luippcu- lh.it ihc pres-

ence ol' .iiiv om- who sl.iiid- ;inil w.ilehe- lic-ide .i slecjiin;;^

uiaii will w.ikc him. niilc-s hi- i-lnuilir'r,- ari; uniisally heavy.

[( wa.- ,-o now. \\ hile we looked at him. (he sleeper awoke

\erv Middcnlv and fixed liisc\cs u| ii-. Ifejiiit out his

hand and (ook (he ihictor's in il- reelilc i;r.!.-]i. Who is

dial.'" he a-ked uc\(. pi.iiii(ii|e ti-iv.,ir.l- me.

'|(o you wish him lo ._;ii!' The L;eiil!eiiiaii know.- some-

I

lliiiie' ill' yiinr suH'eriiiLis .Illd is piwerl'ully intin^ested in your

(•.ise; hill lie will lea\c 11-, 11x011 w i-h it" the d'lctor said,

.No, 1,( I him ,-la\
."

Sealini; m\-e]roul ol'-i'^hl. 1ml wlieie I could hoth see

ami hear what p,i»cil. w.iited for whn! should follo\y. l>r.

(iarden and .loliii .Masey -i I he-ide the hed. There wa<

.1 moiiiciit's pause.

I want ,1 l.iokiiie-,el.is<." ,-,iid .'-^Iraime. willioiit a word of

preface.

Wc all -larlcd to heir him ,-i\ llm-e words.

I

I .1111 ilviiip." said .'^Iraijue: will Mill mil Liraiit me mv
ri:i|Ue-l''"

l»ocliir I iarden whisjiercil to old .M.i>ev. .md the laKcr

Id'l the iiiolii. Ilc H.I- iiol .ihsenl lon,e. ha\iiie uoiie no

fiirthcr ihiii the next Ininse. He held an ov.il-l'ramed mir-

ror in his liaiid when he relumed, -\ -huddei^ passed

1 thiouuh the hiidv of the ,-iek man as he siw it.

I'lit i( ifuvii " he said faintly—aiivwherc-— for the

prc-eii(."

.No one of us spike. 1 donoi ihiuk.iii ili:it moment of
' suspense, that we cuiild. any of us.lia\ c spoken if we had tried.

M
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The sick man tried to I'aiso liiinsclf ;i little. ••Pru]) me
up," lie i-aiil. •'! speak witli diliii-ulty— I have soiiietliiiij;;

to saj."

Tliev put jiillowi^ IjchiiKi liiin. »(i as tv valso lii.s head and

body.
'1 have present]}' a use tor it." he said, indicating the

iiiivrur. ! want to sec " lie stopped, and seemed tn

elianue his mind. He ivas sparint;- of his words. ••! want

to toll you—nil about it." ..Vgain he was silent. Then he
seemed to make a great efiurt and sjioke onee more, begin-

ning very abruptly.

•I loved my wife fondly. 1 loved her—her name was

Lucy. Phe was l']uglish; but. after we were married, we
lived long abroad—in Italy, ."^lie liked the countrj-, and 1

liked M-hat she liked. She likiil (o draw, too, and I got her

a master, lie was an Italian. J will not give his name.

We always called him -the Master.' A trcachcrou;^ in.sid-

ious man this was. and. under cover of his profession, took

udvantage of his opportunities, ami taught my wife tii love

I'.im— to love him.

i am short of breath, i need not euti.-r into details as to

how I found them out; but J did nnd lliem out. Wo v.'cre

away on a sketching expedition, when I made my discovery.

My rage maddened ii:e, and there was one at hand who
fomented my madness, ^[y wife had a maid, who. it seemed,

had also loved this man—the Master—and had been ill

treated and deserted by him. She told me all. Sbo liad

played the p;irt of go-betwoon—had carried letters. Vrhcn
she told me these things, it was night, in a solitary Italian

town, among tlieniountains. Me is in bis room )iow.' she

said, 'writing to hev.'

••A frenzy took jiossessioii of me as I listemd (o th'jse

words. 1 am naturally vindictive—remeud)er tluxt—and
now my longing for revenge was like a thirst. Traveling in

those lonely re.Liiuns, 1 wa.s armed, and when the woman
said, -lie is writing to your wife.' f laid hold of my pistols,

as by an instinct, ft has ])ti^u sonic comfort to mc since.

that I took them both. I'crhaps, at that momeiitj T may
have meant fairl^r by him—meant that we should fight, i

do n't know what 1 meant, quite. The woman's v.'ords. lie

is in his ov;n room now, writing to her.' rung m my
ears.

The sick man stopped to take breath. It seemed an hour,

though it was probably not mure than two minutes, liei'oie

he spoke again.

'•[ managed to get into his room unobscl'ved.

was altogether absorbed in wh.at he was doing.

ting at the only table in the room, writini? at

Indeed, ho
Jle was sit-

a traveling-

rude dress-

him—there

desk, by the light of a single car.dle. Tt wi

ing-tablc, and—and before him—exactly be

was—there was a looking-ghiss.

•T stole up behiiul him as he .sat and wrote by the light

of the candle, [ looked over bis shoulder at the letter, and
I read. 'l>earest Lucy, my love, iiiy darlinu.' As ] read the

Words. I pidled the trigger of the pistol I held iu my right

hand, and killed him—killed him—but, before he died, he

looked up once—not at me. but at my image before him in

the glass, and his face—such a face—has been there—^ever

since, and mine—my face—is go'ie!"

lie fell back exhausted, and we all )iressed forward think-

ing that he must be dead, he lay so still.

But he had not yet passed away. lie revived under the

influence of stimulants. lie tried to sjieak, and muttered
indistinctly from time to time words of which we could

sometin:es make no sense. We under.stood, however, that

he had been tried by an Italian tribunal, and had been found

guilty; but with such extenuating circunistanecs that his

sentence was commuted ti' imprisnnnient. durini;'. wethouaht

we made out. two years. I'ut we could iKjt understand what
he said about his wife, though we gathered that .she was still

alive, from .something he whispered to the doctor of there

being jirovision maile for her in his will.

lie lay in a doze fur something more than an hour after

he had told his tale; and then he woke uji ()uite suddenly,
as he had done when we had tir.st entered the room. He
looked round uneasily in all directions, until his eye fell on
the looking-glass.

"I want it," he said, hastily; but [ jioticed that he did

not shudder now. as it was brought near, \Vhen old Masey
approacheil, holding it in his hand, and crying like a child,

l>r. Garden cauio forward and stood between him and his

master, taking the hand of poor Strange in his.

•Is this wise';:'" he asked. -Is it good, do you think, to

revive this misery of your life now, when it is so near its

close? The ehasti.sement of your crime," he aibled, solemnly,

'has ))cen a terrible one, i<et us h(>))c in (jiul's mercy that

your punishment is over,'"

The dying man raised liimself with a last great etl'ort, and
looked wp at the doctor witli such an expression on his face

as none of us had seen on any face, before.

••I do h.ojie so," he said, faintly, •but you niu.'-t let me
have my w.ay in this—ibr if, now, wlien 1 look; I sec ariglit

once more— 1 shall then h<ipe yet more stnuigly—for T shall

take, it as a sign."

The drictor .'^tood aside without another word, when lie

heard the dying man speak tints, and the old servant drew
near, and, stooping'ovcr softly, held thi^ lookiiig-gla.ss before

hi.s master. I'rescntly afterwards, wc. who stood around

looking breathlessly at him, saw such a rapture upon his

face, as left no doubt upon our minds that the face which
had haunted him so long. bad. in liis last Imui^. disappeared.—Jfi/gh;/ Jiinf'ioii.

m^m^ from t^c WocH.

u)OK mmim man to the crkatou.

I .\ reYurf-;o t'f •Juuk llirougli Aidi^rc up 1o Nronrv'.s <;<i'l.'
j

Through Ilumaniiy look upw.irrl,

—

.Vltcr yc llic olilcn plan,

—

l.ouk through -Vrt.v to the Crcalnv.

^[!lker, I-'atlicr, GoilorM.'iii 1

^liall imiicrishablc spirit

yield to perishable clay'.'

Xo .>?ublime o'er Alijiue mounlains

Soars tlic Miu'.l its hcavcuw.ivd way.

.•^ouie v.itliiu the liuuiblcit y'lJccciV,

'Tlivnghts ti'O ilet'ii for tears"' can sci',

(111 thu humblest man existing

Is a sadder tlicuic to mc 1

Thus I take the uiighliev labor

(.>f the great .Vlmighty hanil

:

' \u'\ through jiun to the Creator,

Cpward lool-', and weeping staud.

Thus 1 take the mightier labor,

l.'rowuiiig glory of lus will;

,\ud believe that iu the meanest

Lives a ipark of Godhead still:

Something that by Truth expauilo<l,

.Might be fostered into worti:

;

SiiTuetliiug struggling throuj^h !!ie dni-kuess,

(.'wning ^n iiamoi-;;'.! birt!:.''

Chitrh.t Siriiin.

fe :^
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\\ I' :i.-.-rrl ll);il. In Iriily fui'l .'uib ;i ;jrr.-i( iiinl iliili'iiiinliil

nature ;is uj.'iu's is. :i V(.'li.ui"ii i> ViMjuivcil wlnir^i" ^ lows ol'ilir

i.ivijiiii tuiil tlcstiliy of man's >]iiru shall In' ;is cxaltod aii'l

uulimiiidril as llic iiiiuii-ii>ily iif his ilrsiivs. .^lan iiceijs a

i'(.'liL:iiiii caiiahlr (.r cxiilaiiiiiiu llu' alliiiity nl' his smil will)

(hi' liiai(.'slii' and ihc (li,'nial--i.iir ihal ran als'i ('X|ilaii) \v],v

a lyi"' of llir atlrihiili'S nf I'riiy is !iiiiii(I wilhiii him.

and li'll liiiw il is liial .-'K li i>>'.lr-> and ins.jiialdi' andiilinn-

an> imp] inlcd u ilhin hi'- nai nii'.

ll \va- Hill' ui' i b'' ii';ii hiniis I'l' ihr I'i'..i|iln't Ji'>:-|di Sudl h

that all njrn and wnmi.n, wiihnut i'.\c(.'|il inn. .-ivi' snn- .md
<l.in;^;li(ii-. hcLidllrn nn(n I he living- <iud. IVmu N^lmin tlirir

altrihuti's ha\i' hrfn d''ii\id; li^-nc." (Inii- widi' jnd insatia-

hh- chavac'tov.

Tlii> diii'lrini' i>. (" I'ui- luin'l. a simjdil]', ini; and nal\ir.d

(Mu", I'ni- (hm all tl:.' ii'rati\s'. ai'i|iiisit i\ i' and 'j;ii\('rnin'.;

p'lV.-t'i's uilh \vhi(di wh; i!|i(.'ra((; cniiliunally nn a small scale

ai'e seen In he hut ('nn nt''i'[ia rls nl' powers whieh Un'

(

're.'ilnv.

in ihe va,-l I'anpe' nl' his aluii,L;hl\ mn\emeiit?. i.'.'ill.s inin

ai'linn ahn^e. ^crni.- and hudcliiij:s nf lus J)i\inily seidiiuu I'l

unl'nld il.^elT; henee I he wniideri'id \ariely and senpe nC-neh
p'>\vevs. Thus we I'.'.vn that every true .id'eetinn n|' ihn

heai'i. e\ir', u.iinral ainliilmn, e'.ery vearnini', nr slri\in'.: nf

thn spirit is .an ini)iul.-r id'th.'it. lnl'(\ nature we Inn'e reeeived
i'rnm llini, rind ih.if .-ill are cieru.al .-iiid iiiseii.ir.-ildi'attribuii>

nl' inir endles- bcinr. eajKihle nf hriiiLi. ami inteudnd tn ]<.•,

inlinilely and hnundln-sly expanded and ih'Velnpi.1. und'

r

the Liuidanei' nl ihn \hiii;;hl\-. until ilin lireai I'aihi'r i-

L:lnrilied and reprndurrd in the perli'eiinn^ nl' ilm hrari^.

inind>. and per>nns nf hi- ehilih'i'n: ami. i-nii-C'|!(.'iil U. ( he
'

reasnii why. whnre\e" humen 1nn| h.!> Imd. ihi'.-r ini]'ul-n~

ami anihilinh.; ,irn fniind expamlin'.' l heir I'nrrr within tlu'

lium.iii hrea.-t.

ijnnkim: arnuml npMi, ihi.-, wnrhl Innkiu'.; h.ack upei
niaii's hi.-lnry. sriipi ural ni' jirnl'ane." len\- >implili.'d - and
intellinii)lc. in ihi. li-lii. dns :dl a)ipear!

lii'ean-n man has li.id inl'n-i'd In!n him (jm 'jrrm nl' Hi.-

(|ualilies whn i- :din\-,. .-dl. I hnmrnrn le' 1- indnp-ndent in

his eh.-ir.-iet.nr. lie lin-h- .-.I |,rir-nii \\j\\<. .-md dijr - tie'

martyr'.- Ihinir In mh him nl'liis in't. -.md therel'nre he' snar.-

ever .il't"!' III,. h.MiitiJ'ul. thn h,ily and ihe true.

I!ee:iii-n uein is diviim in hi- nriL;in. .-lud h.'is enme I'nrih

I'mni the A ul lin|- nl' crn il ivn pn^\lr. .ami is i!ei-i'.-sai'il\- indnird
^viili .a ln\T I'nr ihn mitjhiy .ami supreme, his snul i.- slirrnd
hy any (d' i hr i;i-c.ii m.init'n-i inn- 'A' his I-'aiher'.- liai^il in tlu'

nat\(ral \\nrld.

]>ee.ans<' nl' ihis ,..|,.|i-,-,- ,,[' nalnrn. ihi;i'''rnrr il !.- ihun-
ih"fe<l il e.ir- hy ih" lirily. He y,. pri-iril. ,-\cil as 1.

ijoiir Fallirr in hca\rn. am p-rfeet! .\n(| lasl. hut far I'mm
least. liceau>e nl'this i;real rriull. the \erv en(le nfl.iw- that

unvern I )eii \ iiselT w ill -nil us. and am uri;ed iiijnn u> hv
ilm l.nrd.

(;inrinu-l\ dn..,- ihn dnnirinr nf ihi' divi iriiiiii nl' ni.an
;

lilt ihe h.aniers nl' (hirkn.-,-- frian rmind ahnul nur path .-ind

de.-liny. while in.j.'ilmr In iiv pmul' r,,me< ru^hinu' I'mm
iiiaiiir<ild pniiils a s.-almrril m;i<- nf te.-limnny. Iii-s-en
ill the >nhlime <'nneepliniis. ihe hmj.' eD'nrls ami lli(\ :;lnrie.s

rd'six llionsand years. Il is he.'ii'd alsn in the responses nf
the linin.'in s.ml. and I'nnnd rnrmhnraled in ihe divine teaeli-

ini:s id' reiiinle aid sc'par.ile ain's. jinrnennihe same tide,

ami (Inwinj: tn (he same |inint. enme nnee niv-li'rinii>^ mn\i'-
iiieni- nl' the .\lmi'jhl\ : ami im-nni]irehensihh' I'amiliaritie.s

manirnsle,! hclwrnn (Ind .and m: xnl.'iim'd .-ind reasmia-
idn llnw. Clnihr.l will, pninl. and lilhd \\ i I ll .-nni.'thinu

liki' nii'.aniie^ and |.nrpn-r. i-..iii.:- U'.w ah- p. in ihis liuhl. the
]U'nmise nf ( Ind In m.an n!' fhrnii, .-.. duntdii ik. /iriiiiiii-('i-

//•'.-' (111(1 jinirrr.-:" Similarly inlidli'.'ihln .and I'nreihle is made
(he prninisi' lha( »e ,ir.'(nl,r jnlnih.irsw'wh Jrsn-

(

'hri-t."

whih'. as a siihslanlial nalilv. we nm nn\'.- rnad llm-n ureal
Wnrds --''ril him lhal n\rrnnm'|h will 1 L:i\e tn -it dnwn
ujinii luy ihnnie. rvn .-i- f h.-jve n^(n•'(lmellnd .-il .h.wn nn m\-

l'"allu'r's thrniie." It i.ikns ihi> prim-iple ii. make -cnsn .,1'

lhi'(In-pel ju'npn.-ilinn- and |n'nn!i<es; wilhniit it. I ln'\- are
ah-urdilii hi- \\nrds\vilh a inilk-and water mcauimj-.

liul it m.iy hn -.-lid. Jlnw -mal i> the dk-lam-i^ iMiwi-rn
man .-ind his < I'nd! " Ve^. inilv: .ind sn i- thn distance
hi'("en|i (hr lilllr. -ln,M,y. li,-(i,--. i|p-.,p:,Idr ami Imlph--
l)'-in;i wn imH an inl'anl. uiiahlr hi mnvr il- in\n hr.id nr

Iranie a sinL:h' wnrd. ennipand In man inn\inj in llm iiride

nl' Lis physieal sirennlh and inlelleul. .\nd vel that linv
'

hnddlid hi"ip nl' huiuauilx . nh mirae'lr! himnier, a man.
rears templr- and hind- iritinn- InLiviher hy (eh'p;rapliie

wire-!

^ e,-. (he di\ine nri;.:in nrinaii is wrideii in I'Verv hn-a.-l —
is seen in ihn unlirim;- i|Ualilii's nl' llir mind.e\ci' ei\imu.
(>n. nn tn urv: i'nm|iii'-ts. iieiv ImuiU--. new diseivi'ries and
Ui'W lui'.ins I'nr praliliealinn." Il w.i- h'-ard in llm doelara-
tinii hy man nf hi.- nwn imiiini-i.-iliiy err iljnxnire nf,Jesus
was heard upnii ill,, .-.irili. audi! w.i- rnrinli.iralrd. r.irried I

nil and Lilnrili.'d in hi- prim-i|.ln. ;iml prmni.-'- when he '

appeared.
;

Tllis prilieiph', linn, k- mir niiuril fn,..]. || .iImii'. nf all

erni'ijs ennr-eriiiii'j mir nri:jin. i> in full ha, iiinii\- \vii ii ihe
vi.-lnr.-- .and -werp nf nur li.,v,er, and a-piralinii- liennn a ;

alnli" i- \\ ni-ihy nf 1I-. S,i naliir.il. -i -wcl sn unnd. .-n I

true ,hie- il In 11-. rhal w- fn,d il hidniiLi- In n- as li-ht [

hidnii-,- 1,, nur eyes, .-ind was nu'iiii I'nr us a> mm h as the !

juiei- nf llm urap' I'.ir nur lip.. In ,,[\i:t w,,r(l-. it is
|

eah-ulati-d I,' sati-l'y. ilrNidnp. hri-huni .iml niak,' -Inrinns '

(he pnwer- nf man'- -piril
.
.ami ihii,- prn.|m-c- |irnnf that it

'

w:i-;iml i- a h,'a\iai-h ,ni Irnlli. .-'ai l',,rnnii h\ ih" .-inie

(ind wl n ni.-nln ihr narili I'nr niirfeei ;iml li^lil I'nr mir i.;i',ale'-

fiil r\es.

S5

.\\ I'i.xn; \ni;|,|>Ai; V .M '. \ i- niuhi mm. m.i i i; ho
ha- a- niindi w il a- if In' had m, M'li-e, and .-i- mm-h sense as

il'in' li.-id m, wil; his e liirt is .i- jmliriim,- as if he wen;
the dnllr-l , if human hi -In'.:-, .md hi.- iiiia'_:!nati,,n as lirilliant

as il he \V('re irrri I'inx .ihly ruimd. ISiii wlirn wil i> enui-

liim'd « i(li M'lisi' and in lni'ma( ion.— wlmii il is .-nl'imied h\-

h''m'vn|,'iii'n and rest nil 1 hy prilieiph'.— ^vllell il k- in the
li.iml- nf ,1 m:it| ViUn iMii ii-e ii .and despis" Ii whn (:iii he
willy ami -,,im'lliim_:' nmi-r than w il I \ . \vhn hi\ c- linmir. jn--

lir,' ilriTiir\. L^n, ,d- iia t II r,
'. iiinralilv and relli:inii. t.'n llmu-

saml limn- helh'r th.an wit.— wil i- llien a hi'.aniifnl ami
deliL:hi fill [i.irl nf nur n.ai lire,

,'^/'7/l(/ Slllilll.

^
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\ii. i.-THK KIRST (HIilsTI.W KMI'KHOI!.

After Uh vi.-inu ni tlic erus;-, ('oii>t;iiitiiiL' cim.-ullol f-cN end
of the in-inciiial teachers of the Cliristian reliL'ion. and pub-
licly avnwcil a profci't^ion of tlic faith, lie thus ciuleaved to

himself his veterau soldiers whip were uiostlv Christians, and
then he hastened into Italy Avith his arniv.

The army of Constantine eunsisted nl' IMI.iMH) i'ni,i ,uid

S(K)(I horse: htit it was at the head of only KMIOll (Imt he
niarelied to meet an enemy four times siipei'im- in imuihers
to his iiwn. liut the .--oldiers of our hero were veterans from
(Jaul iiisjiircd with the faith of a new reliiiinn. .\ I'ter storm-

ing the city of ,Susa, Constantine jnet a numerous army of
the Italians on the plains of Txirin, which he routed. lie
afterwards made his entry into the imperial city of ;\Iilan.

and victory in Italy everywhere i'ollowod his conf|ucrins host.

Armies mighty in numbers and commanded by the flower

of the I'omaii cenevals were crushed by the valiant C'onstan-

tinc.

At lenutL. the illustrous ehampinn of the cross vaii-

i|uislied ^[n.xeiitius himself and entered Home a eonfjueror.

His was a triuni|di in the world's history worthy even the
iuimortal .)uliu> (';esar, wlmm more than any other till the
advent of Xapnleim the (iveat. Oonstantinc resemliled.

When Constantine drew nigh to Eome with his veteran
army of Christian soldiers, he issued a proclamation to the
liomans. He said he came not to make war n]ion them,
but til ilrfncr the eapifal from the cxeerabli' riilr of a

monster.

Our Chii>tiaii hern h.-id heard his oraelr speak, whellier

from the heavens or frciin the temjile lA' his nwn amliilimis

soul, it matters not to those who estiuiale the grand results

of ages rather than IriHe in ijuibbles ovor iheir uncertain
causes. In cfFeet, hi had seeu his vision, was iiispirc<l by
its omi.ns. and his leginiis bi'lie\ing therein, were as a tower
iif almighty strength around their general. It is the logic

and form of facts th.it tidl in the world's great events; ;ind an
aiaiiy in.spired with an almost supernatural eonfidcnci' in

divine protection is one of the most stupendous facts; iinr is

the might of that army less, because of its super.-tition- and
grand fanaticism, Constantine and his army re]iresentrd

that i'act; but how stood the ei\se with .^Jaximtiu^' lie^ Inn.

sought for uracles ami wmied a propitious i'ate; .ind just here

we have a fine examide ol' superstitions which .'ire as hideous
catacombs of muinuiieil imtious and superstitions of a new
rcligiiin. Avbosr very forms ol' idolatry is pregnant \\illi a liv-

ing i'aith.

On one side, we have Constantine ami his \isiouoflhc
cross; on the other. Ma.xeiitius inviting victory to his arms
by magical services and incantations. He sacriticed lions

and caused prcgiiatit women to l>c opened to examine the
children in their wombs, and consulted auguries. The
answers weie niifavorable. and .Masentius in a panic deserted
his ]>alaee, and, with his wife and son. retired to a jirivale

house. I>ut this prince, whose eomlm-t be:irs such a marked
contrast with that of his heroic rival, sent out his generals

with an army of a hundred and sixty thousand infautry and
eighteen thous.-iiid eavalry to meet the army of Constantine.
The vast host] of the idolater, passing the Tiber, encoun-
tered the soldiers of the Cross and the battle raged.

-Meantime 3Iaxentius. kept from the glorious strife of inn-

tending hosts by his cowardice and superstition. Mas giving
])ublic games in the circus in iionor of his exaltation to the
im)iiTia! throne. .\t this moment when the twi> hostile

ariiiie.- ol'ibc rmpiir wcrr I'ligagcd nnil Home trraled to jl>

holiday, a terrible shout IVoni the riiv shook the circus as

the multitude came rushing towards it. Death to th^trjiitorl

I'eath to the eownnl and the traitor! (ilorv to the invinci-

ble Constantine!" loHiir h.nl inutiined.

Maxenlius fled from the einn.-. and m-deiod the senators

to con.sult thesybilline Kooks. and was answered that on that

very day the enemy of tlir Komans would perish miserably.

Encouraged by this, he leit Home and joined his army
which was soon afterwards vouicd liy the legions of Con-
stantine. With his panic-strieken soldiers, he regained the

bridge of boats which he had built across the Tiber, and was
drowned. The bridge had been treacherov\sly eonstrueted

as a snare for his rival's army, but .Maxcntius himself fell

into it. The next day. his body being I'ouml. his head was
cut off and carried through the streets of Home on a pike.

(ialerius, who still held thr laiik of the Augusti. bad
aj>poi]ited Ijicinius eni]ieror of the AVest. but Constantine

made common cause with this rival, who had espoused his

sister Coustantia. (ialerius soon afterwards died, and Jovins
^Faximin succeeded liiiu and att'ccted the title of emperor,

but Con.stantine and his brnther-ln-law. Hicinius, destroyed

his army, and thus in a. o. 1.11 1! the empire once more
became divided between two riders. Constantine for the ^\'cst

and Licinius for the Kasl.

( >u the iVillowing year, Constantine attempted to over-

throw l.ieinius to nnite thr emjiire in himself, but lie could

only wrest Illyria from him, .\ jieace of nine vears was then

concluded iietween the imiierial brothers-in-law. During
this period, Constantine, like a wise statesman, consolidated

his jiowcr aiul effected great radical rel'orms in the civil, mil-

itary and judicial administration of the empire.

One of the first aits ol' Constantine. after his triumph,

was to orilaiu that no criminal slnnild suifer death by eruei-

lixion, which was, undoubtedly, inspired by the sacred awe
attached lo the t^acranienl of the Cross, as well as from
motives of humanity. And as early as .\. ii. SI 2. he granted
toleration to the Christians and rc:-tored to them the proji-

erly which his predecessors had eonfise;iti'il. f'.dicts were
promulgated declaring that they .should be relieved of all

their grievances and received into phiccs of trust and author-

ity in the State. Suiulay Mas also .set apart and cvcrj-

atlemjit to restrain the religious liberty of the followers of

Christ Mas punished by the imporial ehampion of the Cross

Mith severity. ]?eing associated with the State, the new
religion s)ireail thrnughonl (he M'holr empire and the power
which had been fornn'rly Mieldcd by the )iagan priesthood

)iassi;d now into the hands of tlie l!islio]is mihI rlevgv of the

Christian church.

Licinius, the emperor of the K:ist. on his side, pursued a

difl'crent policy to that of Constantine. emperor of the West.

ric sought to rencM- thr ]ier.-ecnlioiis against the Christians,

and to rally around him Ijiejiagan priests. This Licinius M'as

the son of a peasant of Daeia. mIio. by his ronarkable cour-

age, had Mou his way lo the rank of the C;i\sars; but. reach-

ing supreme poMcr over the M.islevn division of the empire,

he gave himself uji to iiitem]ierani-e and slianc'less excesses.

IJoing himself extremely ignorant, be railed literary men
'•a p_!isoii pud a public )iesl; " and caused them to be ]iut to

dc.-ith lin^ mi other crime than their intcUcetnal inanifesta-

lions. In this, he did nothing Morse than that which many
a sovereign ]iontiir since h;is done; l>u( Constantine's genius

and policy as a statesman led him. like his father, to patron-

ize men of letters, and to act the )iart of a magnanimous
prince. Thus it is foi-iiin.iic for the world. M-lieii thc.se

imperial Ctesars—these lions of the earlh find their destiny

on the side of human )irogrc.-s and liie ilevelopiiient of new
civilizations 'fheir ambitions—ave. their verv crimes

—

^
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tlldl liciolllc uliirilic(l ill ihr ullMt ICMlll^ wllii-ll llll\ \Mi|k

nut lill' IMMIlkilld.

( 'iinsdinlilH^. llnuii'jli 111- u i-c ;iillMiiii-h ;il inn in llir Stiilc

:iiiil tlir .inii\. iiricr :i L:r;iilii,il cnM-nrK!;!! imi n\' liis |iiiWi'r

fliiiiiiii I III' term III' |MMiT liriuicii liiiii;-rlr mill liis iiii]i('ri:il

bnidiii-iii liiw rmiiiil liini-cll' ill .1 |i.psiiirni, in \ n. !ili2. ni'

(•iin'\ iii'j iml lii.- IciULi ilifi i-liril ilc^iijii nruiiiliiiL: I he riii|iiri'

ill lli>u\VII |ii'l>i>ll l.icillill--. li\ lli> Mllrlnpl In ri-|Hiil llir

|i(.'r.-('fulinus iii;.iin,~l llir ( 'liii>l inn- iiinl rc-lnrr I In- ji.i'^iin

pviollin.id, !iii\ r ill.' ili-irnl m| i|ini I nil il \ ; mill, linvini; ln-rn

riiM<|Lii'i'<'il liv ill.' trnij|i-. i.r 111- liriitlii T iu-li \v. lie wa.'^

l.rJK'.-nli'a.

Auaiii wii- llir I'lnjiiiin riiipiiT riiii-iiliil.ih'il in :i -Mct'i'f-r-Di'

of .'liilhis C'l'Siii'. ,'inil il'lii- ri'i'jn is iii.ii rcil l.\ llir iimi;i1 Mfl,-^

111' i'iiiii|uc'i'iir.s \\li(i s^\l'('|l i'\ ( r\ nli-l nic-l imi IViiin llu'. ]iMfli

wliiTC llu'iv v:ist miiliil iiiii> Ii':m1 mi.l crn-li mil I lie lilr nl'

liu'Ij- rl\ :ils with .ni ii'mi licrl. lli.il ni'jn \v;i- L;liirili('il li\

Liro;it ili.'od-. wix' mliuiiiisi r.'il inii> in I lir Sliilr. .iinl r,iilic';il

ri'l'iinii.'^. 'rill' iinnimi iinjiirr li\i'l iiii.iiii in ll- rnllin ~> of

stl't'iiulli. 'Ill' ciiiiiiniiiiwc.'illli llii'i\r'l. ^ el v.i.- In' Mil ini|n'-

I'ialisl. mill iKil :i i'i'|iulilic;ili. mi :i1i>m|iiIi' jiviiici'. Mini iml :i

lover of p'i|iiii.'ir -n\ oriiiiiriil,-. I.ikr llir lir-l ( '.tmu' .'iimI llir

hist ( ';vs;ii'- -iMir nwn .\;i|iiil('nii—In' u.i- lln' milur'iwlli nf

l'i']Hl|ilii'mii.-in mnl ihc rhiicil ii|' llir [mpiihir ^nir.' nl'llu'

iinny, liilt lir 1m'I';iiiu' liiiii -rl I' I lir \ rrv riiiliorliinrnl nl' riiij.il I'.

l''or se\'i'l'.'ll ri'lil lni.'^. ih.' ;ii'lii\ Iki.I li.-rii in lln' li.ihil ..I'lnil-

tili.H' the Shili' li|i .ll .1 |.l'iri' ;iii..l cliL-iiiL: I h.'ii' i'in|..'i'..i'- ;if'i..r-

iliii;^ to llii- will or i'.'i|.iii'.'; Iml ( '.in-l.inl inr O'.w l.v ,'i ,-ii|.rri.ri'

will hioiirhl ..nh'i' ..ill '•{'
. Ini.i- ,111. 1

.. .11-11 iirlr.l ;i iliwii'IiiI

Uiai'hinrrv i.t' ,1 n'riihir i.mi-I il iil i"M.il .^.i\ I'l'iiincnl . It

was an iniprri.il liinii, Iml ii «a.- a li'uil inial.' f'..rnt ami in-l

an ciiipiri' moi'rK in iiami', \\ ilh a r.'iiiiis I'nr Slalrlmil.l-

iii;:'. ri|iial to his i;i'inii.-. liir i'..ii.|iii'iiii'.:. lo' srpaial.'il lhi>

rivil JVoin (he inilitary iMlininisliatinii, 1ml iiiiii.'il h.ith in thf

hands nf th<' sovovrifii. Tlnmrh a warrior l.y |ir.ir.'>si.'ii

and iiistilir-t. al'lcr his rli'vathm L. llir siiiirnn.' |inNV.'r, In'

a]ildied liis ureal aliililii'- I., ilie wrrk ..I' ilo' .'.miniouweall h;

and. with the eNeeiiiion ..I' a bri.'!' war «illi ihe Tiiilhs. in

.\.n. ij.'t'l. his reij^ii w.is ..ne ..I'luaee .nid iivspi'iily t.i ilo' St il.'

lie created .-i heirai'diy ivhh'h has lieeii. IV.. ni ih.-il .la\. the

model rl'lhi' i'hiriii>raii mmiarehies. lie i.ruani/.e.l a slainl-

inj; arinv id' ;iltl'.lllM) ni.'n .'unl _"•• iia'.al s.|iiadr..ns; an.l, t...

support this vast niai'hlm'i'\ ni' hi- .'iii|iii'.'. he instituted a

n'uular system of linaiiri'>. and iiiipns.'il laxali.iii llial seemed

ei|uil.ilde to I In' pr.ipl.'.

.•^JlnirtK al'lrr lln' rslalili-hmriil ..I ( 'hri-lian .l..niinanee in

the li.miaii .'iii]iirr. ( 'nii-laiil in.' r.lii.ixe.l lln' s.al ..I' hi.s g.jv-

cnuneul fr.ini tin; lapil.il ..I' 'h.' (':r-ais |.. Un ,'aiiiiiini. the

design heinr <" '''iH 'h.' pla. .' Ni'W .lonn.'. Unl ih'- n.iuie of

ConstaTtlinnplr l.reame lln' .h'ii..niiiiali.iii ..!' lli.' new .apit.il.

This ehanui' in llm s.'al nl' i;..v.'riiineiit weaken.. I ihr fabric

of the. Stal''. and rxpnM'.l ih.' Iv.nian riiipii.' In a iiinr.'

Spei.dv .lisnlnl inn, 'Ihr d.'-i'.;n was I'nr .1 li.'i|i|.i.'r lelilraliza-

tinii id' a ilninininii whirli lia.l -j.iea.l ncr ihrworhl; but

this ehanue broke a nali..iial iiijit;, wliieh was nnt restored

until ( 'harleinaunr I'rninllir \\'.'st .'niis..liila(ed a Christen-

dom tn siieee.-il (hat nl'

(

'nn.-laiilim' lli.' (ii.'al.

It wa- in the reiun nl' th.' lirsl Cliristian eiiii..'r..r, 1 in >-'\)

tliat the famous Cnuneil nf Nie.' was heM. Tin; Church.

havinr eiilen-.l u|i.m a stale nf rrmnlenr ami (emi.oral power

uave trouble t.j the einpernr In pnseiv.' iis harnnmy. Chi

the ono ?ide were proml absolule prelate- rrpresi'iitinj;; the

i
orthodo.xy. on the other, dariiir innovators, .\iius. chief of

I

a new sect of sehismaties sprang np. ami I'liiseliius, liishop of

Xieomedia. took the inmivalni.- umbr his prot.H'tinn and pro-

,
poi;'atcd their doeti'ines. This ]irelate i]\-c\\ n\ri' to tlieir

' side Const.'intina. siister of (lu; emperor; ilarim: bi-ln.jis linnred

ihe .^ehism. and terribli' disjiutcs ami hlnnd\ eninbafs .'iisued.

fe

< '..n.-lanlliir. in ..r.j.'r 1.. -i..p llm .li^sei

til.' liist 'j.'in T.il .' .il ..r Ni.-r. ill,. Ari
ami :i f..riii ..(' hariimiiN in ihr Clinreh

I

The eliief iiiipni'lam-e ni' lln; .'.ininil .d'

j

lis beinu a ileelareil reer.Linil i.'ii ..f tin' \

I

ihr .'slalilisln ll Cliini'li nf lb.. ..mpiic. I'mni thai p.'ii.i.i

.lad- I lo' iini.iii .if ( 'hiii.'h ami .'-^lat.'.

( )m' .if hi- bl.i..;l.'lpll.'l- llins dr.-i'libr.- ' illl]ierial hl'ln:- -

' 'I'lii- pi'iiir.' Ii.nl 11 maj.'-lie p.nt ami a "real sniil; he was
lir.'iM'. har.ly. pr..\ i.l.ml in hi- i'iii.'i'|ivisis: Imt he joined
rreat \iei': M itii ihe-.. - 1 .|ii.ilil ir-. < 'nli-tan-

liiie truly nniilril lb.' -iiniam.' ..f (ir.'al. if we lake this

ejiitlnl ill its entire aei-rplalinii. What jirudenee did In t

! ilispl.iN in .n.ii.linr ihr ]iri'il- whii'h lir I'm-niinteri'd ..n his

I

rnille l.iW.'ii'd- ihr I'lnpii'.'! What int i'.'|iidity ill inn I'l ..ntim;

I

ihr m.,;.| Iri'jbifiil peril-: \\ b.ii \;il.ii' in atlaikinu and emi-

!
iiuniiir rn.'mi.'s r.|iiall\ 1 .'.l..nlital.li' fni- th.' bravei'y and the

iiniiiber-! \\ lial rnnr.ire ami wis.lnm in hnhliiiL;. duriiiL;

ihirly year-, lb.' i.'ins nf mi .111]. ir.' uliiih was ufl'ercd at

anelion! W bal .'..iisuininate skill. I.i 'jnN.'rn in jicaee so

nian\ .lilb'r.'iil p.'.iplr. .'nnl In assiiri' lli.'ir ha)ipim-s bv

I
eaii.-inu llirm In siibmil i.i i'.|iiit..|lilr l.-iw-!"

! ( )ii till' -i'b' ..f hi- .b'fr.'l-. lb,' p..rli':iil ..f C.in.-taiiline is

drawn .1- .111 nnnalnral I'allin' wlm )iiil l.. .b'alli his nwii s.iii

I at llir iii-li'jali I' a -Irp-iiml lirr. a- .111 infirxiblr husband.
wlni .'. namb'd hi- wil'.' In br siramjb'd in a balli. as a rruel

pnlili.'ian whn, fl'nlll ,<|:i|r p.ilirv. -In-il ibr Idnoil .if his

lU'pb.'W . vnnii'.: lii.'iniu-. II is i;nibi'aeiiiL: nf < 'hri-ti,'inilv is

-aid In lia\r li.'.'ii ;il-.. lb.' rr-ull ..f lli- mnbilinlls pnliev. and
, ill.' f.i.'l ih.'il ll.' .lill in.t r.'ri'i\i' ill.' -aeraini'Ul id' baptism

[

until ri few ininnl.'N l.rfore his dealli. i.'% instanced bv writers as
j

a prnnf ..f ibis. \\'e think, howrvev. that tliis cireumstanee 1

is rather a )iroof nf ihi^ reiiuine eniivei-inn III' Ciuistantine to
1

Chi'i.-lianily in In's/nnn in' I'mlh. if iml i.. lln' rniire sancii- 1

fn',iiii,ii ..f.'ill ill. pill pii,-( > .,!' hi-lifr. W.' arr l.m iiiiirh in
{

llir haliil nf
i
iid'jiiir the w nrbl's r r.'al .•barartrr- aswewtniM '

tin- arrb.'imji'l- nf heav.'U. f. irui'lliuL: Ih.il llm niie is human '

I
:iml llir nib. '1' |iiu'ilicd ami ]..'rliile.l- ay.', we '-av purilied.

fnrllin r \ I'ly .ii'cli.'inrel- b.nl.ni.. in ih.'ir enmposition much
j

.;.(' drn,-s and .'\ il ji.'issinn,-. .\-k Linifrr. smi nf lb.' Mnrn-
iliLl', if that is 11..I Ini.'! On ..nr si.b'. ureal ,-oul.- are >plen-

ili.l In ill.' .la/zlinu nf .iges— In llm .nlmiratinn nf Wnrlds.

I/..ok nil lli.'ir leM-r,-.' side: il is dark and forlii.bliuu as llm ;

winr •<\^ M^ilil. 'fbii- x\.is il with till' I'h.'ir.'irter ami life nf

Conslantinr the Cieal; and till' far! ihat. duriii'u his sbxtv '

I years nf nmrlalily lie wniked In tin' fulfillliienl of liis O!''// |

imperial pri.i'_:i'ainnir .md mily in his l.isl innments. received

llm s.'iiram.'iii ..!' .-.'r\ i.-e 1.. .'i hi'ubrr inniitireli than him.-elf.

is at line.' a .b.irarli'rislie nl' nnn nf hi- rla^- and an rx i.leiiee

thai hi> \i,-i..ii ..!' threi'.is^ was ui'iiuim' tu liini.

( 'nii-lantine wa.- prrjiarinu a war auain.-t I'eisia when In'

.-mblriily f.'ll ill and dir.l .m lb.' .lay nf rent.'r..sf i.v.i..

iJHT 1, .'il'l.r ha\ inu brrii bapti.-e.l ).y tlii^ bishoji nf N icuii-

edia. Ill' «a- Iniri.'.l in Ihe f'hui'.'li nl' tile ajin-tl. - at ('mi-

sl.'intiimple. ;

N..XI .— 'I'll.' aullnir I I'l. \\. 'I iiili'l-.', nl "'I'Ln' ^V.,l 1.1 - || i;|,i,-v,

I
Illuslrati'.l ill ils dr. 'at IJliaractci'S," lia> iipt;iic.l his eij.'yL-l.i)ic.li.i

nf pliiluse|iliic'Ml l.i.itiraiiliK's with ('.nistautiiif the '.Ireal. 'I'n

I make llic sul.joci oi.niiploce, lie .l.'.'iin'.l his llnir ^.c' /;//<//,.// v ihaj.-

ters nei;vssai'y I., u'i^'' I'e Id-lnii.al linking. Conslaiiliiie ihi;

'ir.'ai .-eeius in he lln; pr.>per rharaetm* to open the hiijf.riot tlivi;^- ;

inn nf 111'; riilijrrl. 'riicicart' seiin; ehar.'ii'l.'rs whuse v.'ry hins'- '

I'.'ipuy i- ijj.' i.'li;:'..!!- liist..i_\ ..I* Ihe liiin;s aivl win. ar.^ 1 In'iii-ilv.'s

ihe -..ml- I.r lln"'ir ai;.'. Sii.-h w.i- I'.li'/ah.'l li nl' h^ngbiinl. \ili.ise

hinjii :i|ili\ i- III'' \i.irhr- hi>l..i'y illii-lrale.l in her. The .illier

halt nt ill.' ri"i"-iaiii -iilij.'.'! i- William Ihe Si!i.>.it,'' rnioider nl
\

Ihe Piil.'h I .'|iiilili.'. ll is sii.'h a eta?s nl' |.r'vsons thai Ihr aiillnii'

has ehiiseii In (Iraiualieally illuslrale ihe worhl's hislery. uhi.li

will he all oii.'y.'l.'li.'.lia ..!' hi.i^raplii.'s. imi a i-iinl iimiil imi ..I |

.'ha|il.'rs.
I

_ . ^
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'j'hc aJvufuIrs iii' tlic couibiiicil priiiciplus ni |)liy,-iiiliifiy,

]ihrcnolo,uy ami ]ihy>*ii>.!i;iifiiiiy (.-laiiii that in tlicm is incorpo-

rated till- true k(^y to I ho Hciciiec ni' iiiinil. TIic Irutli or

falsity Oi this assert ion, in the O|iinion ol' the writer, reuiains

yet to 1)8 pvovoil, Artiunieiil;- and reasons ean he adduced
in support of either the afliriiiativc or nef:ativo side oP ihe

((uestion, Init, hoTTCver much we may reason on this or any
other subject, in the ahscnec of stern, stubborn Inets to

demonstrate the matter to a certainty, there must inevitably

be doubts rcuiainini;' to be cleared up. ft is also affirmed,

by the exponents of the principles alluded to, that every
iiiliercut quality of tii<i mind is indicated by .m visible out-

ward sign, and that a llioroui;h kno\vIed,i;(^ of those siuiis

will enable a person to jud^c their fellow men as easily as

I hey would read it liook. If the system is tlius pcrfeet,which
yet remains to be proven, it would be safe to say that more
of ist votaries liave attained to n point of perfection to ona-
l)le them to minutely determine the qualities of mind pos-

sessed by individuals, althoudi some doxibtless come near
the mark i?i many parlieulars. It .savors too much of ego-
tism to claim infallibility for any system, the perfection of
which has not yet been thoroughly majiife.stod. It can.

liowovcr. be claiuicd.in behalf of phrenology, etc., that the

system incor|niratos many indisputable truths wliich arc

simple ennugli to be tested by anybody of ordinaiy intelli-

gonce. Xoarly liViiiVBODV is A .ruYs;iOGNO.MisT a.nj> I'lir.i.:-

.N'OLoai.'^T, and many unconsciously pride themselves on their

lirolieiency as sucji. People are often heard to say, ••! ahvay.s

form an opinion of a jiersou at lirst sight." From what are such
ipiuions formed':' From impressions made by the subject,

such opinions \y lencc come th

t ri-

le impressions'' They
must be derived from something heard, seen or felt. That
something must .surely be indicative of ((ualities of mind
posacsscd by the pcrsoii.s who make the impressions. That
impressions regarding individuals pass through one or otJier

or all of the senses is evident from the fact tliat one may
stand iu close proximity to a persoji, and if they are not per-

mitted to see, hear or touch ilieio, they will bo unable to

form a jn<lgmcnt or opinion iu relation to the individual.

This shows that impressions, good, bad or indifteront, arc
generally cau,sed by external indication,*, although an
observer of individualities may be uuconseious of this fact

through ignorance of the means through which his impres-
sions are derived. Although this is tlie case, yet tlierc is

doubtless a higlicr method of gauging iiuman character and
capacity than tluitwhieh is nuiuif'cstod through the outward
senses by external indications. It is a surer method
than the application of the principles of j)hrenology, etc.

"It is a ;nore sure word of prophecy." The name most
l)cfitting the inestimable gift would lie srir;iTu.s.i, discern-
JIRNT.

This is a special gift of the .Vlmighty. and is generally

bestowed on those of a highly susceptible and spiritual

nature. Such are not dependent upon tlio mitward senses
to '-judge a righteous jiidgment,"' ibr even if not otherwise
aware of the proximity of individuals or spirits, ihey can •feel

their presence." Tliis was the gift exercised by the .'^avior vrheri

lie read Ihe very thoughts tliat were ]ia,«sing through tlie

minds of those with whom he associated. It is a power that
can scarcoly lie explained and certainly cannot be liiidcr-

stooil except by those who have, in some dcgroe, cxperlcncyd
and enjoyed it. \\'hen compared with thi.s pownr. the

att.iinments to In' arrived at thr(Uigh phrenology, etc., are as

nothing. Therefore, whatever ideas the writer may give iu

relation to (lie be.-t mode oi'judging c.-ipai-ity. etc.. let It be

understood tliat he does not chiiu] infallibility for the sys-

tem ami is far from laying sueb claim for tlie ideas ho may
advance, realizing that he knwvs but little. Jfowevcr. hav-
ing been requested to wri^l somothing on the subject, ho
will endeavor to do so; but, <in account of bis limited know-
ledge, his ]irodnctions will nece--iarily be -^omcwbat frag-

mentary.
'J'u bt: Cviiliii"''.

[XOTE.—L'uilcr llii.s lu-aiUnj< wc insert sio.'iiU iinprt-t'-ii'lin;; rr«n)iONttiniif). that
liiv no ^pocial rlnhn to Hti-rary nMUtv, Ixit wJiicli urc ^t-ut with :\ (l<'«iro to "ivo.

Tim i'lillowiiig, fnr fin uiipri'd-inlhit;

wriler ^^li'.'uM try .-ivriiin :

"1 I'-iints ThM

THE AN^iEIAS WM1SFEI{--T() ^lOTIIER.
JJi'iir Mother, talti- ci^'Uirorl, lot vour I'rijjht fve ho IquvIc^.

Lnineut uot the lo^s of your d;irliii^ ^vUo 'a gone

;

J-';ti- rciiiuto from cavth'« iliii. in (he aui;olb" bright ilwcllinj^.

My yonn-- hcnrt is l.-ciiliiif;- in luvo ^vitll yotir ov.n.

Ill :"»Htiulo lonoly, IpI'I Ir'Hlhorl'O cliecrfiil—

] liimw thai his heart nftliiiifs arhra for Win hny;

Drive tho rhirk cluii'ld awiij that around him arc linvcriri'::,

riis sonow ib tlci'p—lio 'm a Rti-angor t" jny.

y]\ i)r"Ih.-r i l«':i on th.' t.-.nih—b-. w 1 h-vo liim:

In iur.mcv'a h'lnie. I rrmr-iultcr thai h.-:

Was iu'lulgf^nt ami l;inrl—cvor truthful and luvtiif;—

A^k him. lU-ai" MoUkt. d'ws h*^' thiiili jil-unt nie.

Vou a^k me, dear Molhi.r. ilJ iii luppy— rni-l wuii'ler

\riio caro-s fur your l/».'y in hi^ n^^w honn- aljnvo

"Mnny I'h'st ou&s in ghn-y—T "ni a gnni in Iho lirck*.

AVhr-n- innor-onro hissks iu Ihn suusliino ..f love.

On tho rnngh track of lil'.», wiih the eye i»t' mi auff'-l,

I 11 wal'.-h you, doar mnlhor, wIhtc cVr you may roiim

And "lien iu ripo years yon have oudod ymir jonru'^y.

To a I'ri^'hf world nhove I shall wtdPomo yon h-Mne.

'fli'.' tit'S thai nuit<' ns are slT<ni;^' aud (nidnrin-:.

Our l"vo for O'.irh other no jmAVer tun do>;tro3-;

Thoiigh my lifp on thf^ earth i)nf-:>'d away like a shadow,
r >^ball h<\ for i-vor yonr own darli:i'»' hoy.

At,KX,\M.|:i! |{o

Mririran <'ity. Marrh laib, ISOH.

TME nrnm of m^hi^son.

Now coini'lli liic Toconl once wi-iltoii ou jrold.

That aug'cls tVoiii Iicnvcn vejoicc lo untolil,

"l.'is eleni' as llio crvsinl rni'l liri<;lit :is ilif lio-lii

Wlioii iiioi-niug sireiuiis ovoi llip slonli.w^ of uinlo.

.\ \', liis]>ov of ^^ll|(ls lli.'il liavc slc|ii in ! lie dost.

Yet gi-avou on plates iirvci- 'liniiucil 'oy tlio nist;

They rise ri'oin lUoiv loml. ms Iho rinhieoiLs a\io!;i'.

W'iuMi .)osns liicir i-lui.ihei-s of ilai-knos> Iiad tiroko.

'i'lic peal of llr.,- thiuolci- ili.ii lol^l ut lii.^. deatli.

The voIl-o ot lloj stoiaiy »iinl'.'s liurrjing brcati].

.\nil swct'liioss of lo.'LM'iil.s (hat dvopjiu'l as lie oaiiu'.

To iu'al !il! (lip sick, ami liie lilim! mvl the l.oiic.

Let glory lie Buiig iii the LimcLs of "iii- liirili.

That God ii;ss prusonU'il lliis book lo the caitli—
.V bcucou Unit ages iinbovii will vet bles.s

—

A stniiilaril lo gatlicv the ]ioor frmn disircss.

•I \HK/ WiHiii M;ri.

^
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Till': HKART THAT SI\(JS.

\\'c iviiiciiilicr nil iiiiecilntc i.^r iiiic .!'
I lie uui'ld'.-^ L;ri';it

f^iiiji't.'i's lliiit lins ill it :i jJii'tty iin.i-iil. In lii> ImivIuiiiiI. liis

oar \v;is si> lilirly ii(Uiii(/il tiiat lu; CduM imi ciiilurc (Ik; loaHt

ilisi'urd. J I is lallu'r al.-'n pos.''os.--cil u iiiiigiiilicriii vcm-c. ami
Iiis bi'dtlifi's were HiK' siiijicis. Sd lliuv ni'tcn Ih'I'I in the

eveniiiLi, I'miiily coiKrrls tu the ailminitinii i.|' iimnlreils ui'

lja^sei':^-hy. 'Ilu^ yniiiiucst was the ime ulio al'ti^rwanls

bceniiie eelchratcil a- a siriivci'. ami his ln-nilnTs wrro nut uf

tlie saiHC liKidiri-. Il ]i-i]i]irnril that Irs liu'lheiv [innf siml.

liail nil voii-r Id siu^- but r=lie lia<t a lieaii all uneil (o the

]iraisi's ami '/lury of (iikL .\(i\v llii- music siiii:;' at eVeiiinj;'

liy tlie raiiiily was always saeve'l. I'..r ibr I'atviarcii of the

hiiiisehulil was a very Abriihain in hi- iTli'_'ioiis chavacf^'r.

anil his wife was a Sarah, possi'ssimz -ihe hr;irt ihal ^iims."

ami an only sun. Tiie yotin^est led as l\f si>|iraiiii Imv " the

]iatriareli uiuise vi/nre at seventy was like a tninipet iit its

Idues ami as flexible as a Wnliiaii's. also .sun;.' the .sii|ivaMu"

and liie biiilhers teuor ami bass. lint ihe niniher— ihe

Saraii of the fauiily—ec.uld vhe be hd'l en! of I hi: I'Xciiiii^'

eeiieerls of praise- and tilorv lo (iod. wlnn -In' was uiflerl

with the lieai-t ihal >ini;-" and iho .-onl v, hieli in jnaise.

worslii|i- ihe freiitor'.' X'^. the nuMlier could in'i be -^iicni;

her part bad I'l by rendered also; Inn iiic e.ir ol' her bov

r.^aae could not eudttre hi.< niothei's discord; and -o ;il'ler a

while, he would exclaim. (lis;^u.-ted, Alothcr. be ipiiel; do n't

make such a noi.-ie; you ]uit us out o|' uinc.' Sarah would
burst into lears to bear her l.-aac thus chiile. for her -ioul

was ill tune, if her voice \v:i~ in discr.rd. -Isa;!!'. Is;iae!''

Abraham Would -ly. -hi your jiooc moihcr sin;:; Icr Iirnrf

Now. ihcrc i-. ill a lily wilb Iwi'iilv ihoiiviiid < i"d-i'earino

people tell tlc'iisaiid \ oiees thai can sin;,; in luuc and ihon-

.•aiids liesides whose hearts are in liiiie lo the prai.sc and
jilory ol' (iod. though their voices W'.'iild niai.e ;-iinie little

discord. ^\'herefore. then, should iioi ijii' ten thousand

fviccs sine the praise.-, of their <iod in the -,'cred .s-'U.l:> and
hymns of the (.'hurcli.' Wherefore should noi the twenty

thou-^and //'•((//,>' that siiii;- all join in lo swell ihe theme of

wor.-^hipy Think yoii iiol there is many a Sarah iii !-rael

wlioso poor heart is miide \ery dull when iliai lie:ii-i lui,, ihc

hymn of praise in it bi.;: with s|.eec li. ]>\\>. must id i^ivc it

vent lest soine Isaac f-hoiild chide Uon'i m.-ike th.-ii noise,

yon )uit 11^ out of tunc! " How is it. moreover, when a

deathliki; silcnci' sii,- upoii (u iheus.ind liearl- that cau

sintt with (en ihousand voices tlnit could, wilh a iaii' traiu-

iiie- of eone-rceutional siniiini:'. swell uul a .--onni-tnis li:iriiie!iy

to /ill the ereat. (abernacle of (he cone re'.:al ion wi(h a vol'OnC

of ]iraise. juiie.d in by every heart (ha( >in..-." .Vnd if

(here are i^o.-.d uiodier Sa;ali-. wlio-e voices m.dvc some
liltle di.-cord. c,iu 'i lalh.cr .Vbr.ibtiin's \oicc ami ^Tudali'h

\oiccand IvenbcuV \oiee and l-aae's irumpet-tones drown
it in (he lianiionv.' We eliject to ihc ;ji-c.:r >iiiu( r Isaac

haviiii; all the .-ouu lo himself, and lo hi.- rcbul;e— h-in't

make <iicii ;i noise, you |>iit us out '.!' tunc'

"

fe

SHAKSPE.y^F.'S WITriJES.

aiiiik^peaio's ^\ it' Uc.=; nro u-n muro b;i:,-, I'ut ?upiriiaiur.ii ir-^iu-^s j'-t tbo

Mil'jcct is so nici'ly Diaii;i?;c'l that lli-'no unrriil tilings not I'uly oriKJ'i^to the

IIi'Muo and shape till) a'-tu-n, but tlioy ihLMTiFflvos (ovm r^o much cl' tho hndy of

th<-'play. Thuy aru us much rculiti'.'S iipun tho sta^rc as Ma<!ictU auJ Bouquo.

Thus our (Iraiuatift has br-'tight into pnlpal'Ic n-htlinn. iT?i-t'<iiiiiin^ bi'f'M-e tho

HU'lieiico, tho beings t.i'twi worhh-'. Ilcn-in i:^ ShaU<p'-arr'-- triinui-li. that hi- ha?

tivon liis "^iiiiils a flrauialic suhstanc'

.

There ai'L- uthci- pi'j':.:= put u['on tlio stag'Mu uhi-'h [Ir- ibjitic:^ ut iiijthoh>gy

i:i(rc"luci:tl. 1>ut tlu^y novor imi'ro-s thr.- an'li''iii-r u iih tlio frrling nf r<';i]ity.

^V.. sio ill III. lit ijnihlii- but ','M rla--i.al r<-f..-u-ur<>-. Th< y ak- iii«'i'- •I'lhe fairy

h>« uf jijrrr-^. suilabh- t-nly \'..r ||„> ChrUiinas h^ili-bys. nml ai<' nt.t prcK-iitabh^

I

a- -"'liil iIiMJnaii.- iMTf-.riiian'f,,.* Thi- i- si-rn-what lh<' ca-.Mvith ?-b(iksp<.*rin.-*^

I'hiy uf thri -TL-iiip.Mi," wlii'.h, !f p^•^'nte<l at oil \vith tluo effort, rc'iiiiro- all

,

ihat a Charh-s K.Kii ran .hj f.,]- It in faiiy-lik.^ i.mhfllishm.-nts. In !hirt drauur

j

'tiiiasir, Shuk^pear'> has ii-.t ..v-'Iv.! a b.^riiiin-U- .^ubj"-'«l ..f supernatural b.-inj;-*

I

' ht.-ring int.i tho arii-.n vi' human lif.-. Th'--y smack t'-> hiu'h nf n .h-funct

' iiiytti..li>r;y. Th<y nro U'-ium i-; in ili^ir c\:\-s and n-feivnce^, « ithont, to n<, tli-i

,

v'alUy uf pris..|i;i^'..H, whi' h made them to tho llp-i-ki murh what iho God uf

j

I^nul and hi' an;,'rls n.-ie to the Hebrews—at onco it part of Ihoif r*di^ion aud
t)t. ir Jil-ifory. Iri-^, CVits, Juno, nynipli=, ((.*,, aro introJu-'-d, loit Ih'-y nro t"0

I'lO'-'to from tho I'hi.-s td'^I'lril-s idllior -^uod or r-\-il, wlio uill harmonize with
lb" Ilrbrr'v ..rChrUliau th.-ub.'t;y, und Ih-y luUe loo Ultbihuld of ilio ntpvr-'li-

ti-ns vi nioth-ni lim'-s. A H (i'-n of r^wpcniatural beini^s brouj^'lit into a modern
phty must be in harmony wiih th»' tbfob'gy and superstitious oftho liino*-. Il

mu-l be deeidt"lly of IP brow or Chrirtiau origin. Our jtoet evidently folt uiuch
of ilii> whi-ii roiiipMsin^ ih.j "T«;inp«-.^t," whUdi eallo'l forth from prospero, a.s on

apobvy fur the cvalure-j of lii^ mn^ic iharm-', one of ghakspe^-iif'V luo-^t -pb-ndid

pa-^^a;?'-!!. Ill •' hiidi \^<- h'-n' ^'-t n d'"p vein of rt/r nvn metaidiyMJcs:

These our a' torf-%

.*, I b'r"iidd y<oi. were ail spirits, and
\v m< Ited into air, iutu thin iiir:

An-l, lil;.- the ba'.d.--.-= fubiic of this vision.
Th'.' cb»ud-.-nppcd to^vers, Ihc preal glob'> it--cIC.

ViM. all wliloli It inliorit--. sliall lUsaulvi-,

And. likrt ihi.; un::-ubstaniial pajri-ant fiided,

f,'';tve not a ra'^k behind, AW am ^Xich fituiV

As dreaiiie aru oiade of, and our jlttl" lit'o

1-* rounded wilh a i^b^ep.

Itut In tho pjri\ of Mil- bf ih. thuu;;h th'j witehes nl-o m-ll into thin air, >(;t

we have s:ulsf'i,ir.' in olVi-et--. lleiw-en its .<:i)['(>rnrtturnl )'o|rijj:^ and at'liou nnd our
oxvii <plri(nul '-'nr.- and drama of lifo, Ih^ro isbolh u metaphysi.-al and com-
mon harniony. TheaudJonr.) ha> alntijtl as inl«'n.:e a rehijiou with thv super-

human uf thophiy ns Ma'b.ili him.^rir. In it, wcliavij the tonlsof evil iucarualrii;^

th*^ni-elv».«i iu the dnima of human affair?-, and Ihe dnpb^x ^ubj.-et held between
tho beings of )uu w..rld:j niovo iMg.-ib'ii- in tho unify of n comuiou a-'tion. Th-^y
(iio Hot far r-ruovvl iroiri our uwu race, but s-Aiu liko tho spirits of evil l^oiui-'fi

who t-neo were UK-rlaH, Uuw i.oniinuin:; lli.ir wicltfl pai li in tho other world,

iTiaiiifc-tin^C Iheni-vlves through tho UKdiuuti of this. Tli-^y nro *^till tukluR

I

part wilh u:5 on tarlh; aud Iheir is it ricudisli aHachm-.-ul in thrm toward mortal
' \i = ienoy and acts, a:i ihougU the drama of this lif'j wa, ul-;.j theirs in its rela-

j

lion- and i-.-iie.-. They arc nvitht-r tho ofTsprin^ of heaveu uor hell, but ns the

Ineijrpov-al '•vil-pow.ir:; r,f il,o earth. Thy weird sittor.-i aro lyiK-d mor.. from tlio

I Wilvh of nndor than from tho hoath'-n di<^tic-:=: and they are uiadc moro modorn
;

in Ibeiv character and tone. Indeed, thii fumoTis Wifh of Israel, who wa.s

1
poti'ht enoiiLdi r . ,

i i: .
ri... i;j,i;it of Samu'-I, iti'glit very con-ist^ntly, in tho

;;up'Tnatuni! ', eih. b.» jriven a h iiiiii;^ tlm.'-aeter aiuon^ tho woinl
r^i-lcrs. Th-': :ii of the evil rp-iiu wlii- td' old are .said to bavop'js-

^C'FK'd pO':pJe, aiiu "A i.--, u]i to this day, are believe. i to hav>: often inrjitiuatod

(herriselvei int-- ianuau lab"rna':]e--, and inopi ir'-*jU"nlly, in fa'.t g'-norally, to

I
'''.

, n action. Xh- :e t-c nied lu h:ivu sueU a prodi^positiou for

I. h, tint, wlieu ihc-y \T'^v< ca-t .-ut of men, th^y impb-rcd

^ !'." into tho iiord id" i^wino, "Uitdi, doubtles.;^ rva^j in our

pool's mind, for ho makes vw: of tho siiter^ answer iho other that ph" bad been

Killing swii:e.

^^^r(o^c^, in lli»j presont day, in thi^a^o i>f 5i>irituali ,:n, m hen millions upon
miliiou; of pyvpl'; firmly tehcvy that dep.:r(-?d .-pirits take p:irt .-till iu our
afTair?. nud maiiifo.-t ihciuiolvcs (lirougli various ways and many Uredimu-, Shak-

^pearo's draaiadc fiction, bringing into Iho play of yUic} eth a ela>s of spirit- of

tho [yp.* of th-j V.'iv'h of Endor, is vory eOVctivo and maitcr-<.'f fa.:tdJko.

It isjr.'t ih:-; t^iUiot; "''» I'' oftho rtdigio-H faith and auiKrilition.s of tli-^ pc-plo

that m.ikeM!: : rl part of Macb.^iii &o ell>i.t;vc upon ihi: =tay; for. in

uU .ijv-. ill, inc I tl:at the evil powers do w-tU up th- -iiLefuI

evcr.u iiiii- ir ,
:hat the ng'-noioK of darkues.^ havo tho niivfion to

tempt soulri to_tueir ruin. In ihwa jcivlnfr ftia- supernatural licin^-- a '•ouiidmruan

'.haract'^r, and making them io inlonscdy & parr, thou-h llio evil part, oftho

.'Spiritual at'''ncios cf our own worM~iu malting thcui so r.iugildy related to our

witrhes of Lndor, and stn-rouudint; them with ^o inucJi rofereuro in onr theology

and cnper^tition, our ^:;eat poe'. has loeu most happy.

Tu:: Dr.AMv IN ViiU,—Ih '. devciopmcni of the dramatic art h:t:* formed iu

tho history of Ttah a i^j,. '^ vi it-S social progrci'J. When our thontro liri^l lif(<-d

iti stalely form v.-ij i^aid, 'Th'^rv \-> a ;:iL.i!it!'; i-ropbeoy materialized to tho

rouM.-?." Wo nuoi" a y.cord of :he thou^rhc in our dranialio history, and th--'

extousivo noii.-o whioh 'Mir Ihealro has .ooelved from vlsiior.s siuco that poiiod

hn= abuudaniiy veritled that prophei-y. The prosout ag-^ can undereland tho

gvmbohs of art aud fcionoo whou it fails to appreciate our peculiar religion.

Tho Iboatre is a hiiniaiiiziu^^ iuJtilutiou. It H a breaker down of tlio barriers

of scctavianisu]. It is nor a reli^^'iou.^ hou=o. but^ a puMir i-au-'tu.u'y— a touiplo

!
of art. audnrl is univei-.-ali^ui.

We have claimed for tho drama a mifsi-n, and thinJi it much iho botter p.di.-y

to rank it high, morally and inTello-^tually. ihan ro rank it biw iu thu scaie. It

has fuHilled a mitiion iu X'tah. Tu b'^O'.:. wln-u our ih-atre opeued, thoro wa.->

searcoly a prof-'-riouai p'-i'-son iu our midrt. But to-day wu have muti'ian?,

actor:-, a''tre?.-e?. paluterr. tditors and aulhor.-, occupyiui;; au ackiio-wh-d^re"!

b-^iliniale ?phere. The theatre i.s not to be credited A\ith Ihc -vUioie nf these

i-efultE; but the resnlts which wc too piovo that with us, a^ iu every uafion, tho

piolossion^ spring: up l'^;:ctb-n- 1 that of the stage U auiou^ the lir,-t. ]t has

fnltillodil--|'hnreiu Tlah. and to it due credit, witiioiu der=i^'uin':r nioj-r.

-^^
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THE (HH)ITIES AM» lllMBKiS OF LIFE,

(O.MIMED VMt (nMPJ,KTEI).

in Qi iz.

It )> .1 liiiii; time now Hiiico Quiz, in tlie i'ulliicss cpf liis

soul, couinK'nccil to cnlii;liti'ii tlio ]niblii- on tlic iiatixvc ol'

Huiiil)iii;s in j;ciioral. Ho liail isivon the sulijcet up for a

time, )jut liumbuu i^< too iuiiiortaut a sulijcc-t to )ia.s.s o\cr

lightly; he tlierolbro returns, deteriniiied to give tlic reader

(v.]w is. of c-ourse. nil liuniliuj;' I. the hoiietit ol' his vast oxjic-

rienee on the suhjcef. i-'or the sake ol' tlioso not jiersonally

aei|uainle(l witli tlie luculn-ations ol' his ^igantii; brain, he
licains a;^ain at the IwR-innini:;-. with tlie eliaritablc ]nir]iose

of never stopjiin;;' ai;ain nnlil lie has c'Xpo.,;od evcrvliodv liut

himself

l''earfid Irst we hurt .anvbody of too delieate a lf.v.ture. \vo

now present mir ]iii(hetic preface as fif old.

The oddities and lumiliu.ns of liuinan life con.^lilvite our

theme—tlmse petty and unobserved \veakiie.s<es that exist in

each of us. known well enoui;li to everybody but ourselves.

These wc shall seek to point out—to portray; that, seeing-.

Ave uiay avoiil. ( tnjy one thinii at tlie start we must set doAvn.

and most positively insist upon, if we never have our own
way ii^ain a.s loui; as we live, whatever we paint, wlnitever

we portray, wc never by any means refer to—the reader.

It was our praeti.<e when we were ;i lit lie boy, (we never

were a big one, wc took to being a man direetiv after that ).

to stand inside the ]>orciies of house dorrs in I lie big eitv of

Lon<lon and wateh the ]ia^.^ers-by. Here wr ni,i(|<' our fust

aei(u;niitaueeship with I he oddities of lil'e." Imt I hey were

of a peculiar kiinl; lliat stringe eunglomeraled crowd em-
bracing every variety nf the hMni;m species, running after

money and dear life in one of the world's l;irge cities; oddi-

ties of costume, carriage, couuteuanco. and gesture—oddities

sliivenly. sni;irt. daiulitied. neat or showv. knowing, gawking.
contemjilatiTig. i|uizzing. manly, dignitied. easy, awkward ind
aft'ccied; sonu" of these we may succeed in portraying.

Another I'eaturo of our ex)ierienee. ho'wever. did not lie in

the mere oddities of lil'e, but in a deparlnieni with a h;irder

name—the humbugs of life; iheir name is Icuion— hundiugs
Impo^ied on society—humbugs iinpo^eil on one's si'lf. At
these we propose lo let lly the satirist's shaft.

There are. do\ditless. individuals in this communitv. as

everywhere else, good ilhotiMtions of each species of charac-

ter we .-^hall introduce. We shall not aim at them liut at

the class, and if indi\i<lnals belouLi U< such ela^s. wc eannut

hel]i it; wc wish tln>y did n't.

••I'lii; I'l ni.H \v.\\i'."

( >ne ol the mn>( pri.nniin'iit and ^onl-cnniforlinu I'ail^ dis-

eovere<l by (^uiz, shortly after euteriug lil'e. was re\ caled in

the ]deasing assurance imparted i<> him all round. th;it no-

body ever did anything s]ie<-ially for their nwn gloi'v or goi.id.

but all (hat was dune, whether in the w.iy of |>rivate or pub-
lie enteriuise liy anybody, w.is most decidedly (U'iginated

and carried on solely I'm' the welfare (pflhe jiulilic at large.

This ilelighlfnl fact was soon iui|ire>-e(l iipim mv youthful

undersl.-mdin;.; in a variuly of wavs. I Icarjinl it froni njy

first .'^choitlin.-istcr. 'J'his gcneron.^ man. a- In; inl'Minieil n.-

in a little circular U]Min his taking IJarkin;; Ifiusi' Ac.ol-

emy." had felt nmved thereto by -an earnest lle^ile Inr ihc

W'clfare of the children of the nciuhburboiid." and imt in the

fe

least by .any reference to -undry shillings which the urchins
were to ]>ay him yw week. Hardly had 1 got o\er the

infliction of so nnnh uncalled-for benevolence upon my
youthful jier-^on befoie I found that :il! my school-books,

from the jnimer uiiwards, bad lieen written for me lui tlie

ti:n\iv )n-inci|ilc. Mvery author, as was most juiunincnllv

m.inifeslcd in his ]irel'ace. had observed that the la,-t author
of a similar work had failed to make the sjielling of d-o-g

dog and c-a-t cat. suHieienfly clear to my youlhful compre-
hension, or hi^ had noliced, with sorrow of spirit, that the

]iiclurc iif the eat alphalielic-illy riccomjianying the big

letter ('. was too nnudi like a dog to d'l any good, "with a

view, thererore, to remeily (his defect anil to meet the neces-

sities of the public," (not his necessities liy any iiican.i) he
had sacrificed his time to p't out a better lunjk.

Could r fail to believe und 'r these eircnmsl.anco, in the

intense moral I'levation of the world in which I had so

recently arri\ed!' F,s|ii'ei;illy. in al'ler year.-. \vhi>n I learned

(hat the same rcekli'.ss e.xpendilure of benevoh-nee had been
going on Icnig befui-e 1 was burn, for the very clergyman
who nuirri<'il my jiarenls Inol taken up his cross," in

accepting six; thoiis.ind dollars per year, most ])artieularly

with a view that such young rascals as myself might in a

leg.il ami |u-oper way become a resident of this particular

section of (he sol.ir sysleui.

]{ut clergymen and schoolmaster.-: were not the only indi-

viduals. I discovereil. who were living perpetually on the
allar of saeritice. Xo indeed ! the i\hole neighborhood
were afl'eeted with the same sacrificial r-jiirit, .^toie-keepers

sold .at alarming sacrifices— selling •lielow jirimc cost"' was
the natural bent of their disposition. They could n't help it!

A man cannot go against his nature, hence they never made
anytliing, except it was aecideutally or through subordinates

ai;ain^t (heir strict orders, 'ihc very keepers of common
ale bouses—sellers of Alton ale, a spiecies of drink piopular

with many in Hngland—modestly uufolde(l their uupreten-

(ious dc:sii'es in the following interesting ili-iclosure: •Estab-
lished to supply the public with jnire Alton ale." AVas it

not goocl to go to all the trouble of establishing themselves

that a thirsty public might Inive ]inre Alton ,\\c'! Why not
let I hem get it how they could'/ .'-^imjily because the oycr-

Howings of their generous natures drowiicxl every other con-

sideration. Vet infatuated clergymen w-eie at that very
tinu' insisting upon (he fallen n;iture of man and its ten-

dem-y to evil, when here w;is ;ilehini~e nature, to sav the

least, wastcfnlly (bruwing i(sclf away. fi>r no other jnirposc

in the world than that an ungrateful ])ublic—from whom
id' couc-ie they iievm^ cxiicctcd (he least return—might lie

supplied with .\ltou ale in jnirity. Is it wonderful, that

iiiiding myself surrounded with so mmdi ]ihilanthro]iv. I

determined upon going into (he same busines> myself ?

]f (hese (liings li;ol nol been suflieieiit lo give mv yiiuthful

mind that jdiilanlhropie bias fm- which all (be Quizes have

been so eminently dislinguislied. and which philanthiopy is

now cx]ieuding itself in (hese \cry ai(ieles—]uddishcd

solely for jmblic good— I .-lionld have, of necessity, caught

(he disease, when on goire; mit inio •(be wide, wide world''

—the very widest with which I am at any rate person-

ally .icijuainted— ,-i few years after, I found myself floun-

dering in such a sea of general benevolence that if 1 am
not full of the same coinmoility I certainly ought to be.

I very soon fouml that every newspaper or ni,-igazine iiub-

li-hcd in the world had been set on I'oot mil lor money

—

lerlaiiily not—but. as the prosjicctu- S;iid. ('i nn'e( ,i Avaiit

I'iiil; felt in that dcparlineut. " In inet il w,is ibis very

piineiple that led to the ]iublisliing of litis niagaziue ; and
this, of course, constitutes the great difference, between our

]iaper and all the pa])ers ju'cviously published in this place

M
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CIIAI'Ti;!! Mil.

IJIi: rl.Ml'il.l: Wli illi i n- i i:i:- l;i:ii i li l i;.

Ik'|.|..i, llu' fciSUT-lil-iilllvl- uT 'I'lTi'-.'. lllMli;uli :i lii':i-:i]il ;i ||.| li.':i l-

illu M IlMlllr I'llllllliun I'riiillijll lor :\u\ r:l;^^i'U li:lM>lil, ll.l'l liri-cilnr.

siiir-i' we iriMu'lurO"! tiirii. ii hiuju-r Ivfi*? of cliMrjirtri- tliMii wlirri he

lir^t stniik mil- nitrrilinii, lli-^ cssriitinl rlijiruil i-i". im'W lie h:i'l

I'fCOUiO ;l Ill;lll. \v.-i< llic s;ilin' :i- wlicll ;i Imv. Kill il li:i<l 1hm;hiim-

I'lnlinrMlr'l mimI c.r ,1 liiKa- (i-xiiiir. Hi' \\m~ l!i-p|,.. -lill. Imh 11.
pi..-.

in :i liifilicr IViriii, uilli t'Oii^^iiliTnlrlr |.iilisli Mini i'iIiitmi Imi. 'I'lir

li:ili,iii ii.'ilurc is very su.';('(']ililp|r ol liciri^ iIimhii mil ;inil ('bilinr-

Mloil iiiln fiilirtlu- i'liMl;iclcr. ll.'ily itc:iIc< :i new iiciliilil y- -^I'lul-

In I'Vi'i'V I'ivili/cil niilioii ;i)i arislin-i-.-icy ii\' iiili.'l: s, iwiiciiMlly uf 1 lu'

ciiiiiii-c of iiinsir. Wliril woinloi-, llicli. IIimI r.v|i|in -Ihnil.l. IHm' lii<

fo^ll'l--!:iisl('r. ll:lvi' Uooolnc oni/ of lliolliV Wli.'il wolnliT lliiil III-

slioiilil now 111- I lie ]iriiK'i|p;il /•/'"/' :ii ilio ii|iit:i Iihh-i- v. Ihmi' In-

losi OV-si*l IT W ns /'/////'/ i/ott/nf.'

Whfil loi^ ni.iilo ilii- 11:111-1. irni.iiii. 11 ill ihi- \iil.| l»i\ -

ll:i(lU'o'.' Wh.-il Iki- liool.- him an (irli.^l,, uliiii m.l iililil;.'l\ in'

woiiM li.-iv.' l.cc.i Ill' of 111.' Ii.niililii, ulioni III' II-. '.I 1.. vi-ii in

llie lnolllil:lin~ u Inn 'I'f'ii'-i' \\:iy oUVllilcl willi liilnV W lial liail

triinsfoinie.l IJff.po- -llir u oiilil-liiivo-lo'i'ii UiiUilil-lo 1 In' |ii'iin'i-

].:il lonor sinu'i-r of lliai ojii'i'a ImuscV TIi.' -aim* nitiiii.'ian svloi

lia.l lialf ertniii'il III.' 'i'l'i-.'si'. w lonn It.iim' \i iii-lii|i|iii|. an. I ulm
giivo 111 lior Ihr 'ieojilri' of sonj;'. T «a- Ihi' nia;iiiian l.ov.'! Ili'ii-

li'i (111' iran-fornioil lo-Jlof-luoilici- a|i|.('ai' on llo' afimiiiion ol llif

cvi-iiiii^ of ilii' )ici'foi iiiancc:' of 7'./'.-<.'v .i)mmm. ii'ImIi'iI in a loiiiin-

i cliapl'-v.

]!y lliiil lo-aiiiilul \illa on llii' snliiirh- of Umii.'. h li.-i . iivi'.l

Spnnliiii iinil liis iiU|nl, llii'yi//m<i iln„„ii. Ii.ii.-r.'.l ilii' fo>li'i--lii'oi lii-r

of Tcri'^f. IIi« iiifM.il wa^i nor in Uei'|iini! uiili ilic .-ol'l sunny ^ci'v-

nity ai'Oiind, wliidi m'OiiuiI likr llir liiilo ..f jiaia.li-i' iViniiin;;' llini

aliodc ol' ai'l. noji]!... wli.i liftil ln'i'onic Knovin 1.1 ilic piililir as

1 Sijrnoi' FaviiU'lli. was a slia.li' in ilml l.rijilil-looicint;; laml-oalio.

;
linn^iiu' liiin as 11 I'niii. or an ll-aii m- [sjnna.'l. In liim in inoo.ly

! joaloiisy ovcv liis bii'tli-ri;;lii. Wali.'V \\a-' ilio .la.'.il. uli.. liu.l

wrcslU'il ami iirovaili-'l, \..i iluil Sir Uali.-v ha. I -mojlit ili.-

niai.U'U's l.ivo. tlioii..^li as wo lia\o -omi lr..iii ih.ir lir-i no't'iiii!^'.

lu' lu'i'iiiiii' iho niasler of hoi- smil ami lal.'.

As M lo.y, liejipo was 'J'cif-o - slaM'. \- a niaii I., lu- lin sla\.'

Mill. MS llit'ii. look in .'Vi'Vy .Ic-ir.' anil Imi..' ..I hi-- lil.-. T'. I..' h.-i

;<lnvi' hill l.lossi-.l wiih niui'i- of h.-r l.ixi- ihaii otlo-i- li.-l.l. In- ^-, ..iihl

j

liiiNo sol.l 111- soul lo llii- Ar.-li I'.-nii.i.-i- ol niaiil>in.|. I iiiilSii-

i
Walli-r 'rcini.lai- .-am.-, 1 lii-^ n a- 'n..w h.- -1 1 w ii li lii> lii,-ii'i---i-i 1-1-.

fill- sill' lovoil llu- lias.-iullal.- pal. Ill- l;.-].|i.. I .-llianan_\ 01 h.-l-.

Hill W illU'l- Tl-niplal' c-aini'. ami Imu ...nhl -laml hi'i -la m- lii--ii|i-

i

lii'i- iiiasli'V?

Williill ihal l.i-alltiful al.oil.- ..I all ..li ihi- -lihiiilj- ..I 11 <-. aloi

silliliii in ihi- liiu-ir looni. «.-ri- Sir Waih-i- 'I'l-miihii- aiol tin-

liriiiiii il, ,1,1,11. 'l'i.-1-rM- ha. I |-i-.|il.--l .-i| liiio li. -il.;.; I" li.-l I'mlnSpon-

tini's opi-ra. I.n \',-<l,il,. WiihoiU. mar ih.- uiml.iu, in a. talk.

j.assioiiMU'it'al.iii-v . li-ii-ninji. wa- ih.- fnsi r-r-lo ni In-i-. 'Si^m.i- l-"ar-

iiii'lli. I'l'i'liap^ ilii-ii- »a- ilii- mimjli-il |.a--i.iii nl a i w ..-f..l.l j.-al-

onsy in lii^ -mil, Ini- Walii-r- \iili-i- \\a- -tipt lim- in hi- own. I...lh

in .{llalil \ ami p..\\(-l-. ami o-pi-.-ially in II- ma i.--l ii- .|i-i-la ma I ol-\

(.-apa.'il V.

UoU Vif.Li-lii. I sliall -II mail:'- hui-i from llu- loiiiiii-.l -mil

of lln- fi.>U'l--lniillii-r. --(Mi: ihal In- hail lli-M-r ila I ki-IK-.| on |- pa I II.

I liaio hi.s voi-y shadow. I.u il iila.'k'-n- i In- u link- piospi.'.;! of my
lift'. l-'!oni (111' lioiiv 111' rami- li. oiii i|iii.-l, ln-.iiH i I ill \ i Ila 'j.^ I li.-i I

^aM' l.ii-lh I.. Ti-i-.-si' .111.1 mo— oil! Ii.im ihal an-iii-i-il liioii- in- h.-i-

liL-on ni,\ f.-ilo .-i> w.-ll as In-r-. (Mn-n lum- I h. .-n i.'ii.pi.-.l in

].lnin;i' my .|.-i5;ui'i- ini.i hi- liraii. \ .1 -imn-iniH. I il.-ivi- imi; 'r.-vo-.'

w.'iil.l li.-ivi' -n^pol-u-.| mi-. Shi'. 1 kiniM. Ii.-i- ii.-.nl iii\ iloi.'p Ihm-

fop liC'V. ITiily Alolln-r. In.u ili-i-p i- lln- |i....i- f..-l .-i -hi oi ln-r"s lin.-

for 'roi-i'-o! I hav.' t'llni-ah-'l lii\si-ll li.i-hi-|-. ami liki' li.i. Inn (•

won (he S].ln'ri- ..( a prilli-i].al -iil;;i'l-. \liillii-l i.l liml. wl.iltil

voice my rival ha,-! Il niak.-- no- (lemh!.- :i- I li-i.-ii. I was hii(

a fool (odiink III niai.-hin^ him. ami li\ ki-.-piin; pan- \\iili lii'v.

win her back fioin him. He i- hed-otheil lo lii- i-ioi-in. dial I

l<ilo\v. Thai wiuil.l leave Teve-e lo me <till. T is nol llie cn-dini

foi- nohlemeii (o maiiy peasanl uiils. nor ,,,-i.^i,.y ol tlie-lagi-.

'I'hey niaUe i-i^lil gallani lovers, hiil floi husl.an.ls. I'.y (he (IimI

" In. m.-nle me. i f Sir \\ .-ill ei T i-mi.l.-ii- \\ nnnj,- m,\ fn-ier-si^ler. I

fe

"ill pliin'.;i- iii\ il.-i'^Her inio hi- lieari. i( I fnllow him i hr'ui^h

ihi'iMiiM. I i-oiil.l iiii-'jiM- hi- iii.-irrviinj her. (or vhe love- him
ami uollhl I..- Iia|ipi: ami nil, llnly' \lolliei-: ]i(-|.po wolll.l 11. .

I

ha\.' his (.,.|.r -i-i.-r -a.-i ili.-.-.l In -.-.-iir.- hi- own happin.'ts:

hill 1 w..ii(ii Tiol forgive him il In- Irideil wiili her. Iih. 1

w.'iiM .l.-.-ph .-i-,.nj,'.' •f,'!-.'-.'. il Sir W .-ill. -r T.-mplar |.lav.-l Inr
Oil-.-.

'J'hi- p.H.i- fn-(.-r-l.i ..1 her ..( I In' il.l.reiv maiilell wa- '-nol all ill-OS-^."

II.: wa-. M- a h.iy. nn^.ivernahh' in hi- pas-ions ami was sliU

)il..oin\ imil j"al..iis ill hi.- eh.-ir.-n-l. r. t.iii his .U-ep ami ;.eniiine

1..VI' l..r his f.,.:||.i'.,i.|i'i- ri'ileenie.l him ami cVeale.l (he -'sonl of

•1 In.-s in tltiin;- . vil. 'I'eiese's liappiness WHS inoi-c lo him
ihaii his ..wii, ami ih..iii;h h.' w.inhl have liarlero.l liis sonl loiiiake

In-r his hi-i.l.'. \ .-( i( il .-ouhi nol he ..(herwi-e. (.. -.-.• her hapiiy he

v\oiilil have her Sir U aliev 'i'enil.lars li.piiove.l wi(.'. ln\iewof
ihis, (he hopel.'s- (..-l.'i- hlolhei- wiolhl nlli-n in hi- s.ililaiy ralii-

(ilini;-* nniriniir:

•I 'IimII ne\er know wii.' m.i .-hihlreii ..f miii.-. I have loved
T.-r.-se .sinee I roek.-il In-r in In-r eradli-. .Ul my ihmifihls. feel- !

iii;;'^ and aelioii^ lia\e hei-ii hei--. I w.-i- her sl.-ivt'. am her slave. !

niii-i i'\er remain her -la\e. uh. I i-aii never wt-d anoiherl I I

h.-iie all lln- World in m.s li.ve (or her. Would lo I he Holy Vi!-<.'in

iln-yliad never ini-i. ami iheiiTerese had heeii ilie wifcof lier

(o-ler Ki-oilier. r.iil -hi' never can love nn- m.w as -h.' .I.u's liini.

I kn.'U il. 1 nnisl hi' her -lav . -lill. for 1 l..\.- her a- slio .loos

Sir Uali.-r T,-in).hir. Well. - he will 1..- a I iile.l la.|,\ . 1 oinihMi.it ,

I i|.lain. I -hall I..- w if. li--s ami cliihlless. hill I will nurse
' /../ .-hihlr.-n. ami ;;iv.- i.. iln-m my hive |'..r their niotlier."

Sii.-h u.-ie ..Hell Ihe mllsiiie- ..I i he f.isier-hrnihor's solitary

;
lainhliity-. Like all pers.iii- of a m ly. hopeles- or iiii-aniliro-

' pie eliara.-ier. -..lilmle lo him was nauire's riilimj; in^lidlli.iii.

j

Mill win. hoi. I hill Hull- eoiniiiiuiioii with .iilior< often •iiilk l.i

iln-in-i-lves.'' ami In- did lliMi aliei-uoon. as lie li-li iie.l oiiNi.le thai

para.li-i' .»f an. ..11 1 In -ul.iii hs of I.ume. i.. i he majinihei-ni v.dco '

..f Sir Willi er.
I

ria! :in.| there were oihers win), on that -iin-hrijiht ilfteriiuon.

loitered near that ICdeii. ill wliicli dwelt Waller an.l Tevese, with

iheir I'riemI l.or.l l-'i-cderi.d; alid i^uiir.liiin inastei' .Sponlini.

S.-.li!y one Mpproaehcl the foster-lir.itlier. .Sir llerherl wms

I

lieiir, and (lie expression of hi-" . '011111 enaiiee WMs full of wicked- I

iie.^s and hei'loinle.l wiili pi. its. .Softer an.l move insinuaiiiij; ilian

the ni.'isiei- wa.-- the approa.-h ol' the meiilov. .//i.^' I'nee was no

I
in.le.v of |H-i---eni |.l..ts or designs .if evil agaiii.sl any one. There

j wns ihe stamp ..I wicke.lness on hi- eoiinieiiam-e il is true, hiil it

i
wii^ an insitin.-itiiii; w ii-kednes-;. w hii-li -^uiijiesteil (ha( he would

' eonsiimmali his vlll.-iiny williniil any per-onal ill-will (0 his vic-

lilii,-. Me \ia-a Very \l.-phi-ln|.hel.-- in type.

•-Sij;ii..r l-'ariii.-lli!

S.. -..Illy wa.- hi- 11,-inie sj.okell lll.il lln- In-l .-1--I.1 .it her w.l- hut

1 half al.lll^.-.| (l.ilii hi- ^i-lf-alistraelion.

j
--Si^nu)- l-'ai iiii-di.' a.^ain w as iii-iinial i 11;.; ly iillei-edhy ihenieii-

(

""•-

I '-Well, .--i^llnl. ^oll|- hll-ine-- wilh no-.

]
--.M\ 1: I .sii-iini- I'ai ini-lli, i-\i ii-i- me il I hrcak upon vniir

' -iii.ly'
'

I am Inn a li-n-in'r. .--i^-.ior."

j
--l.iki' niy-ell. .sij^iiiir l-'ai-inelli. m- I umilil nol have ai|ili-.---e.l

1 Mill. Had you heen rehear-ill!;— oh. in iliat ca.se, Sigimr. 1 would

j
nol cheat the musiciil w orhl ..f I!. inn- lo-iiiyht of ..lie .if v.mr hril-

j
lialil i-(l'e,-i-."

i
--\ iiiii Im-iiie--. Si;.;nn|-. 1 -av. I'lalleiy i- di-la,-l el'iil." ^ahl

I he -ill'.;i'|-. -niii.-u hal noli-l v.

I Imp.- I ha\.- m.l .illemfe.l. I'a li liell i .

'

'

••Nnr |.l.-a-i-il ii(lem|.-il. (I I day. Sieiior. .1 see you have
lln ii-.-il (iii-iiie-- wilh me. I am inn ili-po-e.i fill- idle j;ossi]i.

"

"l.'oui-le.m- I'ai iii.-lli. .01.' -iiiipl.- i|ui--ii.iii. I pray y.oi." pill ill

Sir llerhoi-l.

"Wi'll. .siuiior -I r.-iii^.-i . I li-i.-n.
'

•W ill you have I In- polii .-in--- to n.-im.- lln- fellow pujiil ..f lln-

i-m hanlini;- Tele-.-'.''

- \\ hat i- T.-ii'-e I.l \ oil. .si^iini.' I kin'i\\ yi.ui Qall.-iiil -.

.She i- my lo-iei---i.-ter. -ii;nor. I warn you .she like-; lO'l

Vnlll- .lull el liiln.;ile. ..;all.inl-. ^nii ha-l l.elh-r linl hc..;ill ihe

;-hase.

•Ha! I'aiiin-Ui sii-|iicioii~, walchfiil. Voiir f.)ster-,-isl el! Ila.

ha! SIl;!!. II! Aiey.ni mil jealous, iheii. of that .lark v. one;; l!ii;;-

li-li nnhleliian. wilh lli^ s|ilemlii| voice'.' I'.y the I'op.-! Si;jnor

I'.-irinelli. hi- \ oii-e i-i\ ah- ^\ our nw n.
"

1
• Houlille-- our /'/ //i/n /. //"/ ' w as ill a trance of a'lniii ai ion of his

j
rival's Miii-e. Sii llerlierl. l.i'( us retire, we In-eak lln- -p.-ll."

in-inuateil 'S|ia)i.

The ('o-ler-!il-ollii-r liei-aiin- ihirk a- a I liiimler-clnud wilh lei--

^^
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siou. aii.l lhrc;il.'iiiiiL;lv cluti.-]K->l h\< d;i^gcv. liul lliis u.i> what

the infipter anil liiy i-k/c/ liad fiimed I'or. Tlicy lia4 ial;i'ii ilu' one

ill 011C0 to ilio sinjfor's love for liis foslov-sistcv.

'Fi-oivn not s^cp llercely. Siguor: I lovo iir.l yoiii' ihal. man."
'•BoH-nvc, nil- sirangerl How knou" \i.n 1m' i.< mv livalv Tei-e.si"

is uuIt my rostei'-sislei'."

'•I say he is TOUV rival, t.'lulcb nui yoiu- daj^pni' so thrvaieu-

ingly. .See you not that jny .ici-viiut is iivcpaveit In send a Imllel

throngli your hrad liofoi'o you could strike? I will tell you a

soeret, Farinelli. 1 hale Sir Walter Teniplar ai^ inueh as you can

hate him. He is in the way of both of us. my gooil Farinelli. Do
you understand me? Ha! I see you do. A fortuneless singer,

even of your aliilities, is un eijual, single-handed, fur aw.nllhy
Knglisli nolileman—nyc. and with suoli a voice, t.io. lint I will

lielp you. my gnoc] liiend. By the Popel Sir Waller 'feniijlar

numaired, as we will manage him togelher. Farinelli, and you
Would wed youi- fosier-sister—the enchanting Terese."

The tempter's insidious spoocli evidently had its etl'eei upiui the

singer, bul wiihout reply he turned and abruptly lefr Sir Walter

and his r.i/<7.

rascal, we have i:iuf;lil llie riiilit cue.

of villainy, what think you'
;</(.( iliiiiii'i Sii' Waller Tem]ilar'.'"

lb.- foltnw-pnpil .,r the /„;/,-- ..'..

Is not

Sir

'•Snap, you observant

Kb, you admirable prim
the fellow-pupil i.f the/.

••Sir Waller Tem]ilar i

Herbert."
•Ami the )'i.,u-r-brolheiV'

••Loves 'J'ercse. Sir Herbert."

•We shall mould him lo our purpose. I.h, Snap'.'"

••We eball moubl him to our purpose, Sir llcrbcrl."

Fvideutly the master was elated with a wicked satislacii"

finding what, he had lU' doubt, woubl be n trtuiip card in

singer, to play ,-igainst Sir 'Walter Templar: but Snap—you eoub.l

not move thai geuuine \illain. He went into wickedness and dark
plots with as much unconcern as lie would lake bis breakfast.

ih'

master witli his peculiar.

, ihat wi

sofl.

shall

dirotlh

insinuaiiiiu'

abb-

Sir lie

lie answered h

manner ami voice.

"Votl think, you match lor .Satan

mould this jealous foster-brother?"

"I think we shall be able to mould this foster

bert."

••By the lifud! he is a lucky iruni]i in our hands."

'Very lucky trump. Sir llerlierl."

Snap was not a man of many words, e.\cept when needod, and
then he had a tongue which coubl wheedle the devil." Wheu he

agreed with his master, be was in llic habit nl' repeating' hi^

words in the athrmalive.

Onec agaiu that day the tem])ter found ihe fosler-brolher in a

filling mood for his dark purposes. It was after Ihe successful

perforniauce of 'i'erese's opera.

Half liid behind the carriage of Terese at the npera buo-c iloi.r

was the foster-brother, whose keen, jealous ear cangiit Ihe h'K
expressive wurds which passed between Sir Waber Teinplar and
Terese. .\s the carriage drove away wiih Sininlini ai\d his snc-

Farinelli retrt.-ai(-d li ih dail.nc--. 1

cl u[ that I"

id' his ;«/, lap.

."^nap.'

ili< dalk-

ccssful iJiipil,

ing:

••Hal There is aiiolher who knows the

.\uolher who kuow.s it is her own hi.story.
'

".So. so," whisiicrcd llie tempter in the
'•

I is tii<ij'riiiiii ili/ii/iit'i:- own liisiory.''

••.\nd Sir Waller the hero, Sir Herbert.
"

••The fusler-brolher is in a proper mood,
•Very proper mood, .sir Herbert.

'

Tlie tciiipier and his inaslcr were concealed
ness au'l had allowed llic sinj^er lo advance a few steps during
Iheir soft whisjiering. They luickened iheir jiace and in a

nicuiieni were beside Farinelli. Laying his hand 0)11111 the young
Italian's shoulder with ieiii)iliug softness, which sc.'inely ^lariled

him. he whisiifred:
••.sir Walter Tenijdar will lake his fair jiri/.e

Italy to his own land unless we )irevenl him.
'

Tlie f.isier-brolher wrilheil with a>;ony.

'•He win Wed her n lio wuubl have been y
niel her.''

'fempter, leave iiiel 1 will nut obey yon.
"

I think lie will imt wed her. I believe 1 eircd w lu ii I said Sir

Walter Templar would marry the /.»///«« iliniini. lie will m.'ike her

his mistress, trood J-'arinulIi."

The singer slopped as if struck by a ihuiidi'i bi.li. ,{iii\eiin;r in

every nerve.

••She li(\es hiui. Farinelli,'' added Sir Herboil. who saw that

Snap had Hi nick deep. peiha)i° into an ohl wcuiinl. ••iShe loves him.

.That iijiora which I beard ymi mutter concealed her bislory: shows

fiiim

wife, had h

fe

Sir Waller Templar's iuHueiice over her. He caniini wed her.

if he would, for be is beirolhetl to liis cousin. Eleanor t_'oiiriney.

That I know, foi- I have made myself acipiainted willi his family
items. 1 say. Farinelli, he cannol wed her. even if he woubl: but
not unlikely he loves Ihe y/W/HM i/u)iiui. Now, my dear F'arinelli,

unless we separaie ihein. Terese. loving Waller Tcmjilar, and he
loving her, yel wediling his cousin, what follows? She will become
bis mistress.

"

'file fosler-broiher, with a cry ofrasje. sprang u)iuii llie leiiqi-

tcr.^and seized him by Ihe throat and hissed into his e.ir:

'Devil! slandering, idausible villain. 1 wonbl deal wlih him
thus as 1 deal with you until 1 had his life, or I would plunge my
dagger, into bis liearl. as lain lempled 10 do into ihiue. before

this should bappeii. Thin!; \ oil I do not waieb and eiiard her.

fool?"

In sjiiie of Sir Herbert's struggles, the foster-brother held him
ill a grip of iron, and had not Snap been bul a few ste]is behind,
he might in his rage have done more than be designed and stran-

gleil him oiilrighl.

'•Loo.se your liohl. good Siguor," and Sn.ip brought the cold

muzzle of his jiislol lo the singer's temples.

'itiiick, loose your hold, or voiir brains will be seallered upon
the ground.''

The voice ol' Snap, wliich had not lo.~l iis soft insiiiiialiou, even
ill such an exciliug moment, brought Farinelli lo himself and lie

released bis grip upon Sir Herbert's throat. The li.'irouet, half

strangled, was caught by liis nilrr and Ihe singer walked ou.

"flood ni.uhl. Signor Farinelli. 1 shall have the ]ileasure of

your acipiaintance when you are in a more amiable mood.'"

'Damnation! Vour pistol. Snaii. 1 will put a bullet through
him.

"

'•Xoi so. Sir Herbeii, 1 like it, .\oi comfortalile 10 you, of

cour.se. Imagine Sir Walter in his grip and Farinelli's dagger
in his heart."

•But. curse him, 1 never forgave a Idow."
lie did not give one, Sir Herbert.

"

'The furies lake him, ho nearly straiigleil lue.

'He was showing you how he inlended to do with Sir Walter.''

"1 will jiunish him for this.''

",So woubl I: but use him first. Sir Herbert,
"

"liul shall we be .able lo mould him to our iiurpose, .Snap?"

"Yes. What you insinuated lo him was so probable. Why, he

was nearly the dealli of yourself at the bare suggestion. He will

look at ihe picture you gave him until he believes it reality, and
Ibeii fur llie slicking point. Sir Herbert.''

iII.M'TEI! .\1\'.

l,li\ 1: IN .V LAUTlllM II.

.Morning is awaking. Ii is three o'clock of that tomorrow
promised to Terese, and the soul of Sir Walter Templar is revolv-

ing in chaos.
'

i

iVell has llie immoii:il Shakspeare i;iven as the mission of Ihe
j

drama to hold the mirror up lo nature. In Ihat mirror upon Ihe

operatic stage. Waller and his friend had reviewed Ihe history of

the last four ycar<. saw it with a new liglii and was startled by

the revelations which it made. l!ven Ihe ligbl-hearled Fred

viewed Ihal romance which had been so innocent and delightful to

them, tvith a sad and serimis spirit: and as he laid for several

hours ujiou his bed. ihoughtfully watching bis troubled friend

who sal by his wiiting table motionless, manifesl ing scarcely an

external sign of life, young De Lacy wondered cuiicerning the

doubifiil future. So strongly internal was ihe loanil'estion of Sir

Walter's liioii.nbis and feeliiig^i, Ihat it seemed almost a.s if lij'e

was Mispeaded: bul there was nothing rigid and marble-like in !

hi,s appearance. There he sal,Xor hours, a soft, dro(i)iing, motion-

less ligure, whose ^llspendell life had i^elired within iiself—as a

moiiriier whose soul had entered into Ihe holy of holies of its own
11 iiure. to weep unseen for itself ami oliiers,

(.'lose njion three in the morning and Fred is in iieaeefiil uncon-

sciousness of sweel rejuise. but Waller is showing signs of resl-

lessuess. F\cepiing Ihe silent gra.sp of Fred's hand on Iheir way
home, it is the lir-1 physical ex]U'ession of liis ilioiighls and feel-

in;is since he parted with Teri'se at Ihe carriage door al the o|iera

house, with the implied iiroiiiise that to-morrow llii' issue to liiiii-

self and Iier should be known.
Three in the morning of Ihat iiroiiiised lo-morrow, .ind it is

evident frmu ihe acute expression of pain, care of Ihon^ht and

profound trcnble seen .strmigly marked upon Sir Waller's dark

intellectual countenance, that there has come not only the crisis

in the life of 'I'crcsc, bul also Ihat in the life of Walter 'I'emplar.
,

He has been straining hi- menial gaze since the revelaliini of last
j

nii'hl with such an iniensitv oi' thoughlful power thai had iil si J
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fii.spciiilcd pliysicMl iiiiiiuaiioii, l.iit il is tlivco in llii' iniiviiin.2 ami
110 iiiolTiliip; Slav uf I ho hrq'iiiiicss i\l' liiiiiscli' ami llio lloluov.'

maiden liiul apiiciived. frodliail nl'ion uf Uilo iVlt n pvosomiiiifiit

of some unknown fvisix. wliieh iiiiglii clianijo llio fliarni'li'V ami
Hl'e ol' Sir Waller IVoni ilc ri'^oinliLinCP to <i!orii>u> inf.un-illiuiiin-

aiC'il, sliir-bespannlo'-l Xijjlit. lo Nijlii sluirn ol' licr n'lory ami
awfnl in lier iinoortaiiily.

Tcvpstf iri on the altar ami if she i^- fotipitincd. ilw ill Ijc liy a

liuly love growing oal of a Ii,iaiuir'iil. ji-ifsod nalnve, orplian sur-

roundings, and daily associaiioiis '.villi a master spiril. Walter is

uoiv also u]ion tlie allar: and if lie is cmsnineil, it will lie liy the

divinest lires and noblcsl p.ission.s of liis sonl. Will slein fate

demand the .^acrilleo of hot h, or will slie sare tlieii! liolli? Shall

iliey be consumed iqion the altar bnill ii]i by the purest of gener-

ous youth's intentions and the dear assoeiaiions of I'^iur years,

which genius had hallowct and angels would have sliaredV ft is

three in the morning ami Walter Templar cannot answer—cannot
prognosticate his I'alo and he s.

Three in the morning uf iliat lo-iimrrow is passeii and a ehange
has come over tlic life of .Sir Waller Temiilar. lie uo b.nger prc-

senl.s (he appearance of soft, ilrooping, motionless, ihoughtful,

nielaneludy—a mourning so.il who had entered into its holy of

h.ilies Id woeji. lie lietter lesembles chaos now. His profound
and subile niiiol had been fullowing the inlrlcacies and diiiicnlties

of the case of Terese and himself, and the cro.ssings ttldc-lilias

met him in every jiath ol their future, has bruught him out uf a

deep ealin into a tcm]icsluouf ocean.
'I) Fred, my friend—my brother, lunv praeel'iil ilioii slrepesi,

dreaming perchance ol happiness ^vith thy betrothed, while the

coiiijianions of that romance ^o pleasing to thee are ujinn the rack.

The bri<!htues.s of thy jiiciure makes mine blacker by eonivasi.

Terese. Terese!"
lie stole softly from lii-j chamber, which hud becione oppres..'i( c.

.Sleep with Ihe elemenl.s uf his soul tempestuous and Ids mind
upon the rack'.' N'ay, that wa-; impotisible. As well bid the ship

in the mightiest storm to re~i in motionless quiet, or the raging
elements of that storm itself l.i irau'iuil j.cace, as to liid Sir U'al-

ter Templar now to sleep. Into tlio garden—inlii the garden,
Walter Templar. Vent—veut for thy feelings ami thoughts—vent
—vent to the chaos and slorui wiihin thy .soul 1"

'I") Waiter, Walterl hf.w is it with thee? lieloved .d' ihe soul'

of Teresel how is il with ihevV" wailed the Hebrev/ maiden ujion

her sleepless ooueh.
\Vhere is thy Waller, uiaiu -ii.' How i< it wiiii him'.' It is dark

without, no moon, loi star in the sky. 'Tis lour in the morning
of that lOMiriised to-nioitow. maiden, and tby Waller it in the

garden. .\ll without is clollicl with llic thick drapery of davk-
ne>^. for it is tlie blacd< season of the year. Thy Walter is in the

g.irdcn, Tere.=e. waiting for morning of the prouiised io-mori-n\i-.

in a fever of mind and ini]iatience to speak with thcQ of the issiie

to him.^elf and thee. It is four in llie morning, lint morning
secm.s not lo have come. Ondnous to ihy licloved and thecl

Dark is the season of Iho year: dark is iiaUire without: in ilie

sky no inoou or star! Sueli is thy ^Valiei' in the gardm, niaiilni.

How slinli Ihou be illuminatel then.

"lie will not siiuiii iln' oll'ering liecanse Terese is a |icasaiit

child, ami ho a v.cnllhy iinble, of proud, wealthy Kngiand, iior Ihal

1 am a daughter of a despised nuieast jieople;"

Terese had repeated tliis assurance io herself many liiiM-, l.u

in it she found the consolation of certainly. Walter, wiih ]ii>

.somewhat heterodox and deliani character, which made liiru 'lis-

I'Osed to do what others would not do on the side id' nature's

claims and the ingenuouane.ss of uiiartiliciaJ man. woubl. she «ell

knew, choose her sooner for what she wa:s, and what they had
been together in the jiast. tlian he woiiid iiad she lieen an empress.

One of his outiiursis of ioliioiiuy as he ]iaced the gar'hn-walk.
11111^:1 rates the correct iies.s nf ihe maiden's \ lew of t lie cdiarailer of

Sir Walter Templar.
•I'shawl Tell me not of prepiii'iy! Tlie propriety of mir [lasl is

here— here in my own lieari. I had power to win a .young girl's

heart—1 hail one myself In lose! There lies the wrong, the only

imprupriely to me: and to this 1 was blind— liliiid mi bnig. per-

ha|is. Iieeaii-ic blimlnes'- wa.^ bliss, ami i he revelai ion ofliglii mir

darkness made visible. .\n iiiher impropiieiy I v.nulil ha\e
spiiken away with a wmd. 1 wmild have said. Terese. le- my
wife! I wni'ihl h..|ve ^ail| In the unrld. 'I'erese. tlie gill.Ml m.-iidru.

is mv wife! Iladlliey lohlmc '.-he is a pea^.uit gill.' I wmild
h:ivc an.su ereJ. she is a cliild of geiiiii.-.' I uould say loilmse
M liii deemed that character iilcbeian. 'Terese is the wife of Sir

\VaIici 'I'eiiiplai:' aye. and I would ha\e iiiaiiilaincd her in thai

'lUaliiy. al le.ist. against all gain-ayers of my cla?>s. Oh! but

while I was blind to ihr roiiin', wliieh thi.s revolatiou of Inve

fe

would have m.ide gh.riuiisly illuminative, thi're w:is hid behind
the curtain of blissful <'iimpanionsliip with Terese, the betrothal

of my cousin and the exjioetations of my family. This has changed
a bright ni>ening day of h.ve wiiicli 1 saw not. yei fell its blessed-

iii'Ss into a dark future v.iiich I dreamt not of."

Thai alone was tlie \icv^• that made all dark to Waller Ti-mplar:

that w.'is the threatening cloud whh-h Terese lieheld and trembled
as she gazed. In its darkness ami the eros^iiigs in their palh,

love was hist in Ihe !a1 yvinlh.

I'lTAPTEF; W.
i;i.i:.\.N"oii rni: lir.Trio'liirt): Ti;ni:sr tum ni;i.iivrD.

KU'anor Courtney, his cousin, wa.s Ihe betrotlicil of young Sir

Walter Tenijdjir. His parents anil uncle, Sir llichard Courtney,

who, struck by the remarkable resemblance which existed between
Walter .'ind Eleaimr in ]iersiin and character, very naturally,

though very unwisely, had looked upon them as proper mates
when maturity should eonu'. In the eircle of the select exclu-

sive arisioeracy of Englaml. ihe proper mating of families is an

all-important matter, and as Waller wa^ ihe only son ami heir of

his house, and Sir Richard Courtney wiiloiut a son, who could be

chosen better Ihan Walter a.s ihe husband of Sir Kichaid'a eldest

daughter'!' lie ivould represeui in himse!!' tlie head of his father

and mother's family—the hereditary reiu-esentalive of the Tem-
jilars and a lltting reprosenlaiive of the Courtneys. Indcod, it

was eviilenl frmn iho extraordinary resemblance in character and
jierson betv.een him and his eonsin Eleanor, that he was more a

Courtney ihan a Templar. What wonder then that his parents

and uncle should cnleriain the very plausible design of mating
Waller ami Kleaiior. and a-i his father Sii- Walter, died Avhen he
\.'as a boy and left him to the guardianship of his uncle. Sir Rich-
ard., everyihiug in the future seemed to favor that de,-ign as one

which wuulii fulfill itself most naturally, and without a cross,

rtoufilless. also, it \;'Ouhl, had ho not have mei Terese and been
associated v.-ilh her in so delightful a romance in wliieh love had
sprung up in the hearts of boih. This was the matter which so

iroubledSir Walter since tlie revelation nf the heari of Terese.

which also flashed, out ihe revelation of his own.

By Ihe subtle uusiueric power which the ruling spirit of Walter
Templar po.ssessed over her. Terese, a.s remarked before, had
grown to think his thoughts, feel his feelings, was affected by his

sympalhies, and all her.s ran upon him. She was, in fact, like

the jilasiic wax upon wliieh was stanipe.l Ids image and character.

Rut Eleanor was Walter in her ov,n nature. The Creative Mind
and Hand had fashioned her in Ihe image and likunoss of Waller

'Templar. She was uol like Terese. yet she I'.as a tilling tyjic of

one ll'.'brcw d.aughier—the heroic Judith who siruck oirthe head
of the .Assyrian captain to tree her peojde and save the holy city.

.Such a deed was the .sublime Eleanor woithy lo perform.

V.liat a rival fnr Terese'.' !Morc than a rival was !Elcaiior. Had
>dic been iin more, Terese had won the prize for which her opera

aimed, and, }icv Walter would iiave come joyfully on the prcuiise'l

10-morrovy to declare the liappy issue, to tell her Ihal I heir juith

was wilhont a cross in love's Ijrighl pro.-pecl— iliat the I'litiirG

befiii-e ihciM was day. not night.

But Eleanor v.-as the betrothed of Waller. She was a member
of hi.'< family for whom he would give his life. She was also a

twin Suiil made in the same mould, i'or whom he i.ouhl sacrilice

his life ;i iliousand times. .\ndi lie to her'.' how stood the case?

f hero was no one to hererealed wd-.om she looked u]ioii from so

high a pniiit of view as her cou.sin \VaUer. There might be many
luore in Ihc worhl lii.^ equal—his su)ierioi- in many jiidnts. but in

"Oine resiiccts it would have been ditlicult to overmaich him. and
thus Eleanor lookdl upon him with all that ju'ide of family which
also so strongly trailed Waller's characier. Bui the piiile of

Tcrcse in her bebived. was the pride nf an alfi'Ci innate yearning
of woman's hcarl.

Now, (his Inve nf family whicli liiigci sn dee[ily and entirely

the characier of Sir Waller Templar and his cousin Eleanor, was
nut pride nf aristoeraey and class, but that same instinct of race

and tribi wliich existed in piatriarcltal days, before aristocracy

!';',d birili. and when Inuiiders of families and fathers of nations

V, ere im mme iliau birds nf ^heep r.nd pasuirage. Ilercaguin did

r.lc.inor rniirlney resemble .liuliih the Hebrew heroine: and per-

haps in tliis trail leoh slii' and^Valtel' were .lewisli in type of

I'liaracter. Whal then in Iwu sioh n.iiures sueh doniiiu'ist souls

diail sland linweu ihi- laiidly Inve. bei v. cell ivm bclf'ithed

Cousins v.ho had niieii iie-iled in one cradle ami who grew up
together in early life. I'lmr 'I'erese, even thy si mug woman's
Invc, reiunied'.'v Wali ni- \'. iili all the iiileiisif\ nf his |ia-siniiatc

nature, eaiiiml prevail unless Eleaimr luiscll shmild givt' her

bell'nthi'd In 11 ,
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KliMiiul- \voiil.lh:ivfiiiii.lfliiTi-..as'ni WmIicv c-iiiiii'inv ul ilic wuil,l.

liail slif iiiissos^JOil llie )io\vei-, ami wonlil h:i\f siimuT ^c^n liini

ilftiil in iiloiy lliMii tlislionciroil in lile. Titi'sp, iu Iut wimifins

li.vc. wijulil r.ilUuvliini iMi-oiiulu'vci-y iilinsc i.T hi- lil'i'. cvi-n .-iliouW

ilisliouor mark hi< fciolsic|is .-Uhl i-rinic slain lii* smil. Slir \hmi14

)>i' as llu- anii.-l i.r MiTc-y woopin;: (vci- liini. ami iiis u;i-avc nl jil.M-y

ivimlil be to lior a limiiil IdpiiIi.

Waller, iniuin. woiiM iLrtvo nisiK* Kli-anui- ficiintvs nL ilii' uuiiil

anil he wonl.l have Ijalileil I'nv liev a^ainsl a )uisl. 'I'ei ose. lie

vvonlil neslle in liis heart. A ieailul ven.neanee wuiilil he lake

iilKin ilie heails ulany whu liail IiihiikmI Kleanur. Tevesi' he \\ uiil.l

shelier IVmn hnini as he wmihl a leinlei- eliihi. llleanor hail l>eeii

liis e.|iial. his roiinselur. ol'leii his ouiil,.. Shi> had liel|ieil In iiKHihl

him ami he lia.l helpeil In lashion liee. 'l'h.m!;hls. ami i.m). ..sfs,

ami laiigraiiimes. of liis life wevei>avily I'liiia ihe miml nll'.leanny.

ami liavi of her niin.l aiiil views lia^l nriiiiiialea uilhhiiic. 'I'he.v

were Iwo ]i(isiiive spirils at' the same onler. Teic'^o uns his

luedimu. She was Ihe one ninsi lliu-il 1.1 l.c lii-uile. r..i- he was

as the sinm;;' majestic oak, ami she as llie Icivlii;.;' ivv elin^'inj!:

aronml that royal tree—that tyjie ol' strength ami |iuHcr.

lint then shotilil Kleanor. looking- uiioii him as her fiiiiir.- liiis-

baml. love him wllh the [itission of the sexes lor llieir inaie:

Wliat il. 10 the love of family, there has .also ^rowii up iu her

heart a woman's love' llnw awful woiihl it he in her strong

nature, slioiihl ilisappoiutmeiii. hroUeii vows of her cousin liigli-

|oiinacleil ill her 'jiiml. aiol a suece-sfiil rival ei.me in her life';

What a wreck ihrie woiihl he of Kli'aiiur. 'I'.oc-e, Waller .nol his

family.

••Oh. Terese, Terose. I cannot give up iliy h.ve so newly

rev(!alcil. so unsiieakahly ilcar to my iieari. l>li, 'rcrese. 1 wonlil

not hill thee love thy 'Waller less to save hi- s.uil from perdition,

till. Kleanor! sislcrof niy nature. woiiM llioii wort here to ailvisi.

1110 .vn.l he my giiiiie in this niosl dark, uncertain li..iir. Uh. would

thou wert here, thai I might throw luysolf .il I liy feel and pour

out niv siiul into thy large sympalhising heart:
"

Had Kloanor heeu there." the crosses might, perchanoc. have

heeii swept away and love taken out of ihe lahyrinth hy her hiiiid:

hill, without his cousin. WallerCiild m.l. dared not decide for

liiniseK ami Terese.

Ill 1. Olid. Ill ill 17 IL'. 111.' .ipp..-'ni.0l hail sllhsidcl. II. i liiliir.liMl .dy

re]iri..liiced his .\lc<-iali, ami il^ high iiii-nls were fully ackii.iwl-

e.lge.l. lliii-iiig Hall. lei's 111'.', ami for many siihsciiueul years, il

was aiiuually iicrformed in homloii, for the heiielil of the Konnd-
liiig Hospital: and. h. Ilii-day. im musii-al festival is considered

complete, unless iliis nrai.uio h.' a lo-iucipal part of the jiev-

form.'iucc.

•Ilanilcl. Will, may In- i-allid llu- Milimi ul iiiu-i.-. was llio dis-

coverer of the great liiiili ih.ii ilieie Its a suhliiiie in niiisic as well

as in poetry an. I paiiiiiiig. N.. eoniposcr has more strength ami
maji-iy. his very elcgaiici- lias a. siildime simplicily. l^inineiitly

iiiiliiie.l with lli<> iruili of revelation, ami well read in ihe Holy

^

.''i.iipiurcs. Ill him it was a lahur of love to coin|iose sacre.l music.

lie could convey hy haiiiuiMy whatever feeling he pleased.
"

Inslan.'c the strong tind ]iiii|ilieric declamation aint hcantifiil

elegance displaycl in ilial K.iil.ai iv.i. romfort ye. niy people

saith your Hod.'' I.isicii als.i lo the iiiiiiatory uliliiinln jiassages

\
written for the haiiilioy and fiiijKlli iu the same )iiocc. The pro-

gressive lieauty displayed in these imitations cannot fail tnenchant

all lovers of classical melodies. Again, how exiilliug is the choral

-well of '•for unto iis a cliihl is horn;" how full of Iriisliiig faith

is the graceful and exjiressivo air "1 know that my lledecnicr

liveili:"' how melaiichidy the feidiiig of lie was ilospised:" how
trinmpliaiit lliai glorious duct, ••II ]>ealli. where, is thy sting."

!
Listen also In I lie grand and joyous ell'ect hvoughl out hy the vol-

i
umnious iinily of ten Ihousand well traiued voices .sounding in

puroharmony the praises of the Most High in the Hallelujah, for

the Lord (li)il Omnipoient reignctli.'' \\ ho. with a soul for iiiusic,

i
whellier learned or uiileariicd in Ihe heautiful art. that can faillo

he eiilranced hy the jiericci rendition of such a composition'; I'.

, is custiimary iu fiiglaml. when iliis suhliiue clmrus is performed

fur the aii.licncc i.i rise./' /«./>.-. ami remaiu siaiidiiig uiiiil ihe cmi-

elusi.m of this comiiosilioii.

I In fact, grandeur, simplicily ami solcuiniiy arc ihc charactor-

• islies of ••The .Messiah.''

The scientilic ingenuity iu the last great chorus of (his work
has induced nie to ]iosipoue my review of this learned eoniposition

iiiilil my fifth and last arllcli: of my lirsl series of llan. lei's works.

ilANOEL IX 1)1 KLIN.
IHK MILTOV Ul MIMt.

1!V I'l'.dl'i'.sSiii; .MilIN f 1 l.t.lliiiK.

tin Handel'- arrival in Dublin, he annouuce.l his intention, lo

the musical ]iatrous iu ihat ciiy. of liringiug out his oratorio for

till- bciietii of a jiublic charily.

Haiidol ami .leiiiiy l.ind wi-re grcul laeliciaii-^; ili.y Imih gl.uie.l

in tendermg their services graiuitously for public chaiiiies. I'lUl

il.mblle-s it was humanity, as well as a klmwlclgc llial such .-ill

anniiiiiici'mcui w.uihl make a favorable imprc^slnn in i ln' piiblii-

min.l. thai pn.mple.l ilicm both to give their assistamc .oi all

occasions fur Ihc boiielii .if the lioor: at alle\eiils. such jo pi-

in^s always ]iroved successful, hi this instance, the idea beiie-

(itred llaiiilel. lor it enlisted I hi-seiviees of Malihen Duberg. ilic

eelebraled.viidiiiist and favorite pupil of li.mini.mi. as ihe leader

iif his orchestra, who was at thai time in lliibliii a- .oiop.i^^.'r .ind

niasler of the kings baud of music.

Me was also foriumilc in obtaining ihe a--isiamc nl \li-. I lli-

her as his principal sopr.ino vocali-l. Mrs. Cibbir w.is the -i-icr

to Or. Arne. the ceUbrateil l^iiglish c.imposcr. who is ilic authm-

of many classical aulheins, and some line compo-iiioiis in Ilic

operatic lino. The Uoclor was a great adniirer of llaii. lei's w.uks,

wliicli in all prubabilily iiolui^ed his sislor to as-i-.| llamlel in sus-

taining the iiriiicipal sopr.'tnn koIus of ••The Messiah.' flu' ab^,vi>

idea apprars t.. be correct as by hisli.rical acioutii-. -^e dbl imi

)irofess to be a e potent vocalist. However, the fi.lli.u log i-

tiilioii proves that she had one of the -I es-ential r.i|ui-iii- I'm-

the inlerprctatiioi of the pi.cl and musician: •Though lici kimwl-

edge of mu-ie w:i- slight." s:iys the reviewer nf this l-'isii\al. and
lier voice thin, yet -he threw such natural patlms into •He was

ile-iiisf.l and rejected nf men.'— which was ailapted by ILimlel. to

suit her voice:— tlial she li.nched Ihe heart, when' oilii^is. wiili

more science ami a superior organ, oiild only reach the e:ir."

I'riiieipal singer- wonM do well to follow this lady's example

and render 1 1 inpositimi- appninled to I hem with that .xpn—ion

thai wiiiiM ni.t .mly iiilerpiei the poet .ind mu-ici.in laiihfully.

bnfw'iniil enroling iilleiili..i 1 Imleh the hcal l nl lliiir hialrr-

.Kv sncli Iriilhfnl rendition.
**

llali'b^r- -II ••< in Itill'lio wa- I riiimphalil : aii'l. nil hi< rilllin

A SO\(i TO IMJKOTllV.

Iinr.iiliy. 1 have loved you long

—

Longer lli.iu 1 laii s;iy.

.\ml I waul to iiidile y.iii a sh.irt lilllc-oiig.

Dniniliy, if I may.

llnlnlllV . W h.-ll I InXC'l >.lll lilsl.

Lvery I liiiig seemed so .[ueer:

I iliniighi iliai iiiy heart woiih' be sure In bursi

I'l.i l.i\.' nf ynu. Dnr.ilhy .lear.

h.ir.ilhy. if 1 l.ivc.l y.Mi 11..I.

l!;i'-il_\ y.iii iiiiglil giie-;s

'i'lial e.irtli wniilil In mo be a weariful spnt

\lighi nl ,\
nil. Ii.irnlhy'.' Ves.

hor.jlhy. if I love. I ymi iiinri—
.N.ii being ipiitc sii shy

—

If \ .III Innk.^.l uphill me and my Inve as a bofc.

li.ii.iil.N. I ^h.uil.l die.

Il.ii-nlhy, if 1 liivc.l y.Hi I.---.

Ami ili.l II I miicli care In sec

V.iiir CM^s ami \niM- loiii.l- .111. I v.iur ylnvcs and \.iiii'

lire--,

Hni ..I hy, 'I w mil. I III be me,

ll.iliilliy, il V nil ln\c me Inn.

W.iriy me, -inc. yon won't;

l!iii. iiilml. I il'i I waul you In -ay ynii do.

hniLihy. if y.'ii .1.1 III.

hnriiihy. if ymi i.' imi for me,

If \iiii iiiii-l au^^wcr "No.
"

When I come begging iipnii my knee

—

horiilhy. let me gn,

lini ..I li\ . if I fill. I y .111 mil

Mn. Kile.: m.^. b\ -ami-liy.

l.,iiighiiig me diiwii Inr u loving huit.

Hornlliv, iiilml vmir eve.

fe ^



THE G-R^FBNBURG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEF

m: ITAH ADVI'^irnSKK.

Tium iK M(i AISL

Bl WiLAH AM) FIKK-PHOOF

1^1

JStoeX ^T'^^T.iltiS find

Combination Bank Locks, &c.. &c,

v:<;.;i:,gj:iV|p'^'
''

CABINET WARE
U"c-ci-y "Vfvx-ioty,

Isd'ul aiuS ^heiaiiBCSital.

ARE A HOME INSTITUTION

!

>(;i.i.- r.ir p'<i;ill> ;i<laiitr.l Tn il,c wj'iit- ..la

W'c.-torii r't-"!'!*^*-

riifv cMtiil.iui' cunt uci-rhl. f|i».Trilnitr(l l.i Ihc Ijc-r

:ii|v;;tit;(m-, wirli I";miIv i.l<l. -iiril Mfi.l \<i-rl''r\iut

iiiiiiiiilacrMr",

H. DIN^WOODEY'S

•""'"'•'""'"
E.Tt'inpleS). SALT LAKK CITY

}>.) iV 1>7 y berij Street, XEW YOKK.
III! Siull.urv .'^trwl.

.1^ ll;illl-rv Slrn-t.
47 M,i-,i/im. <lir.|.

.<AN riiANCISl'd.

BRONGHlAt

T.fiOGHES

A fiUGUT COtl),- COUCH.
Iloarfionees. ortfori- Throat which
wiight he tlietko'i with a, simple
ifnipdy, if nesl^tf'l olii'ii t/riiii-

ii.'itt'S seriously. Vvv/ an' aw:irc
<pt' the importitrri-f i.l' stuppin;::; a

kl'^iUirh nr Stiiiht, rulii ' in it-; fir--.r

Pst;t!;o: That whirlkiii the t^e-ili-

niiij; wouhl \ ik-M l.i a mild n-in-
'iy. if ri'.r atfHii(ir<l In. t-oon

atUu ks (he Iljti-F.

'I'lii- iflirary i>l IJri'Wii s IJrcm-
I tiial 'I'ruchei is duDionstrjtt-il h\

"^BB^"^ (i-firnnninN I'niiri Physicians.
SurjiiT.iiv in till- Artitv. aiul f:rniiH'iit tii'-ri whi-rever
thi-y have hnu u-e'l."

Tln-y uire introduced in lt>5<». It h.i- h' cii [irovr-il

thKt they arc the hc-t article hel-.i-L- rh.- piihlie tor
t'<>H;;h^. ^uld^. Brnnrtiiti-;. A^thaia. Catarrli. the
llackiiitr CoiiRlt in Coii'-uniption, and nuniermi-^aftV't-
fi"H-- (<\ the 'throal. i:.i\iuu, imniodiate rrlirt.

Pi tiMC SPKAKKitS A: SINCKRS will tin.l them
> ftcriiial f'l.r ileariiii: and ritrenL'iheniri:,' thr> voice.
Vonr Tn-'hcs are to.» well and Tavurahly known

i'< iiecil rnmnieridatinn.
HuV. Ch.vh. a. PUKI.AS. Pre,-;, Ma-s?. Sitiate.

My rromninriiciition with the uurld lia- ("-en voiy
much (rilar':''d hy thf* l,<)Zen;.'e uhirb now I (aiT.\
always in my pocket: t)i;U trouhtc in niy Tlircai
(for which Thrwhe^ arc a .p.-ctlic) h:ivin2 niadr nu-
• •fti-n » mere whi-pen-r.

\. J'. WlI-LI-v
I hav<' never ihaiiiri-d m\ riiiri<I i espectinp; tlieiii

(niiii the firf-T. i\( cptin^r to think yet t'Cttor of thai
whit li T IinMii thinking well ot.

IIknhv Wtnn BEF<ru.ii.
.\ >iinide uihJ elcKiint comhinalion Ii)r Conjchs ete.

I)n. (). F. KiiiKi.ow, Kosti.n.
I rerMMimend th.-ir ii-e h< imMi. ^^pcaker-^.

i;t.\. i;. n.ciunv.

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES

1
Weie lir>t intre-liiccd lu Ihe i-oblic in llie .\cai K^.VJ,

t
and at onic tcn.k the h-ad. and have ever since L'rnwn

i
in I'av.tr. until tiiere are ii.i\.

A GREATER NUMBER SOLD DAILY

'rhaiianx sr..V(-iii 111.- inarkel. Ovec I

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
Are in diiil.N u-e, and we nl\,-v rvi.T\' --(i-ve a> wl'.-i- I

eiice. wher-jNer it may he rnunil. When oui- new
patterns weri' made, all rcien! imiirM\eriient< weie !

ritiited, and we . .pnliilcnt! \ mII.t tiie I

mBW CHARTER OAK
As (he llciiviisr. licsl Cimslpiutcd, Most riiiriirii!,

anil ((iiii'ki'st liakiii^ NKire in
Ihc Vliirkct.

'I'll,- rliiiinr IfciU i- 111.- .li.-.q..-r lir-l .hi" -t..M-

l-MT rilH-ir, 'rw.-UtV-riirllt si/.l'. With Htl.l uilllr.lll

KMrn-iiiii T.>f.. M.lil' \vli..|[-iil.- iiri.l nli;il li\ ih.

EXCELSIOR M.<\r^UFAr.TURiNG COM'Y,

A(d:.\T,s WAXTl-J) >S1«( A [>AY.

iffil! MWIS UK IMS,
j

"I'U'. ("oul irn Tils, Aiii''i'ii .1 .!r,d i:n:',.|..-. -rei .\iiiejiea

Hith Ite- I iiited Siale< |.i.rt!'i!i on aii

I:illliefi-e Seal.'.

COLORED— IN 4000 COUNTIES.
! rrili:.--i; (iUL-AT MAPS, nu^^ .iii~t comph'ied, li-Ixii:^

I I inehe-. larire. sh'-w ev. ry phKc uf importance, al 1

I

i^iilroailr-- !'• date, aiul the latent, alteratiuns in the

I

varioii-^ Kurope.m STate-.. 'r(ie-.e Maps are neeiled in

j

every Sehfitd and 1-atiiiiy in the land—they oecnpy
the f-pa.e nfune .Map. ami hy mean-.- •( the Ki-verser.

I

oitlicr siile eiin he tlin>wii tVont.and any part, hrou-hr
:
level to tfie e.ve. Cniinly i;i:_'ht- and fariie iliscniint

I
driven to piod Atcont-;.

! Apply ior Cireiiiar:;. Terms, and .-end monev I'm-

I

and sue i^ani|.h- .Map- fir>r. if iml, sold take[i haek «iti

I demand. .1. r. LLOYD.
1^: C-'rth.ndr SI.. \. \ .

STEAi WOob WORKING CO.,
! ll;iU a l.liu k 11(11 III 111' i:iiiiir.-ii:.iii f^.|iiiin-. r^Mli' Kcniil.

' lI:iM' 1 l.n^hlhll.v I'll li.iii.l, jli.l iiKiki- In iir.l.r.

Doors. Sashes. Frames. Mouldinys. Blinds. Elc.
' oi r\iM V ili'M fii'liun.

i
I'lirlif'S builiiiliu' IT makill-.: ahilMlinli'^ will liiiilil

(iilvfiIilii!:iMii«Iei iiill Mil .^MITII llKn>,

m^m^m^
\mE.

ieditcKetlttis

mmmmm^^
immmmim
mmmmm.

ie^i&iiBitters
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D.S.SOIJANOK&SONS,
I PLATE. CAR AND WINDOW GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reacle Sts. NewYork.
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OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J. M. SliyilVlONS.
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THE UTAH ADVKKTISHR.

THK VKRUKT.
'Ilii' lili-l |.uiml;ir ;]ii(l |.l.:i-;inl lii|Miil tliiil w.- Ikivc-

.vir lii-ti'.l I, 1. 1', run'- liivisHniliiiL- C.inliul. Im.i-

l.iiiiii!; llii- ~l"Mi!ii'li, Kiviii-- iiiir^'V In Ihi- livi;!-. :inil

trlnMVilia Jill Il-;ii-i's lit' niili,;:rtl j<m, « ( proiiutiliro it

>ii]iorior ti' ;im utiii-i- -riiiiijljiiit in h.^c-. l-'in- s;ili- hv
lin.wii, Uil.i'r ,(. lii;iliiiMi. Nr... 111 :unl VI .N.ntli

?^cruiMi .>.trirt. St. J.uiiis.

•NOT IF HE KXMV.S IT"
\V()n,l> III) (10 TO ANV (ITIIKl! MAN •rilAX

SllliiriliT Ol-illk^. uilh CiiUt'^ :ilul Si-^ar-. ;ir»- ;il\\:i>^

«J| InllKj.

/|I.0J!K liAKKUV— NKXT Till: l'n.<r HI ril'l).

\\ SjIi l.tiU.- I'iH, (;«.Mf.l[]iv ,i II MM-.i- l;.(.|, .-..ii-

-iMtttlv oil hiiiiil II ~iipi>lv III BREAD. CRACKERS.
immI III! Mn.l- III- CANDIES. Ulnik-iil.' iMi.l iiiiiil.

iiAMii'.i. iii;iii;iiK nKAii. riitsT soltii st..

Ill- iiii- TiiiiiinM liiioksrlkT, .st»tionci' iiii-i

\f»s AkciiI. All-.. lint lic.k-. (•..li\ I!....k^ 1

|..-ri...liiMU ..M 1 1. Onl.-r- l..r Aiii.Ti.-iiii lui'l Kii-

r.i|.i.iiii lieu -imp. T- |.ri.iil|itl \ ;i I l.-iiili-.l I...

1
110,1111.1 siiAi;i'.~ i!K.<T KMii.isii m:i:iii,ks. at

1 nil .-111- ]i. r |iii.K. liNi |.ii.-Kit- v.. Ill

II. i;. I'll HI. I'.-;.

W .1. .<ii.vi:k. km;i.ni:i;i; ami \iai-iiim.<t.

Vt :. I.I... I,- ii..rlh iil'TulH-iiiiii li, ..11 1. l.--iii|.l. liiM.

i)oi;ji;ait paintim;.— dan « kiiishi.ami. aii-

I TI>TK, -1 il..,.r- «i-t i.r lily Urn- St.ir... I'lir-

tiiiilm- ;itl.-iili..ii jiiiiit til ri.|.siiiL: Ii;i-.iii.rri-.il\i)i-s

llll.l l'l...l..^iM|.ll-.

1 iii.iuNi: .vNii I'iri'i UK riiAMr. makim;, w .

\\ I'. i;l:i:ii<l. Vr.niii's rcjiill. .Maps ^liiiim.l mi.

I

\.iiiii-li.-.i. •; il.i..!-- vM-.«t i.lCil.v Dnis Sli.r.-.

1 ANiii:i:,-^i>N. iii.ovi.i:, -isi siii Tii si'kkkt
.\. Wi-i i.t.M.Tiliiiiil's Kviiiiiiiii'. liiiiiyS;ilt l.aUi-

lll.m--- l.n lli'iill.liii'iiiiliil l.aiiii--, Kut Knlios, i-t.-.

IIAM'V i:Mlil',olllKl!l-:i) IIAl.NTI.KT.-*, VUH ;\Nll
' liiiiU>Uiii. 1.11 liiuiil Hiui MKiili. 1.1 iirdiir, tn suit IIk-

liiiii-,. Mi;.-. II Vl>i:. flirti- lii.ii.l. .S.mtli liivi-rc lloiisi-.

1 .si'i,i:ni)1I)?'I'oi'k ok kkkm^ii and kastkiin
j\ I.i':i(ln-r. Trimniiii^- i-ti-.. al-u llui.t- tnv tji-ii-

tliMilcii ali.l l.a.lii--* \M"ar. nf lliL> lilipsf inip..rt...l

iiiali'i-ial. lam .lil.-iliiiiii.il t.. -ati-l'v iiisl.,iii|.| , in

till- i|ilalin ..r«..rk. I l»vv pi-i..--. r,. II..<KI.I.,

L'.l .-^..iitli Stri'i't.

KOMK-.MAHI': TANIiV 1.-^ IT l;K I— K i;i.,<0\ .1

rii-l.l. .Maunraitiuvi-s ul Pure Caniiy, i^linlisal.-

ami rt-liiil.at tin- - DOI.DKN llATH I'.AKKKV AMI
l'ONri;CTlilNr.l!V.' Main sti t.

lfi> - l'..lirrrrii.riiT\ ill \,ll-ii'lv ami .[ilalitv iiili--

.|nall..il.

u.s.c-.ol.liK. .1.11. l,^Tl:v. rp^3 r'-A.it3i<EE;i=t.s.
[HST.U{llsHi;i» 1S-..1.

DII, .1, \. CINNINlillAM S Mi;i)IC.\l. DISI'KN.^-
lU-.v. f.ir III.' inri- ..fall (•hi-..iii.- ('..111111111111-, line.,

ill..11- \v..-t I.r Tli.Tilri.. ('.'vi'is. .S.H.-S, (.'ani-.TS, Vv-
: mall. \V,.akii.--s. KluMiiiiatisin, ami all iLiiiplainls tn

{

wliii-h tin- linlilan lainllv ai-i- .-nliji-.ti-l, a 1 1- pn-il ivi-l V

! i-ill-i'll.

1 /(IIKiAlliI l;iiAl:l)lMi IIOI SK.— I.OVKliS OK
\' Fii-st (la- i;.-lr.--lim,-nt-, lak.' ni.tii-.' that l!1 ItT

i ('I.SKN'.s l:l-:STAin;ANT will l.o n-a.l.v in a l.-iv (la.ys

;
f't ni-.-.ilnliio.lat.- Ill- 111.-mis ami (In- pulilir. (live

hiniaiall. I'.nil- il.i.irs i-a-t i.t 0...llir.s Km liansi'

liiiil.Hn.,'.

' 1)AK1S ANli M.U VOr.K KASIII()N,< KOII ISfi^.

I THIIiKILL ,V |-:.VIiL,>I..r.-liant Tail. lis, Ist.S.iutli

[
st^t.^f. Ui',- t.i aiiiniuni-i. tlnll tln-.v liavo. a Siik'ii.ii.l

.\ss')rtlJHMit l.I'(:i..>.is, anili^niiniiiti-t. a piTt'e.-t tit. with
i-x.-i-llcn. I- I.r \v..i-ki«aT)-hi|>. Oi'iitliMiit-n's ..wn nia-

li-rial imi't.' i i'.

NEW MEDICAL DJSCOVERY.

I)r. (AI)VS C.mBRlI HE.MKDY.

GODBE & CO., WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERCANTilE IKSTITIITION

Drug8,MedicineSgjjjj[^|j'^'jiPjjiijiij
COMBINED

AN I!

Reapers & Mo"W7ers,

CBb «^»!«• s»1js»9 threshing wachimes,

PLOW.S cKc ('lTI/rS\ ATORS
DITE STUFFS,

I=.i^II!«ir^I?S, OIIjS, "'•" > - A-..-n,-l..,-,l,...-.-l..:,.a„..i
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WAIT. MY DAKLINW, WAIT.

There's a pulu biiglil slur in llie hoiiveiis lu-night,

A star that no eye can see:

To the worUl at hirge it. sends no light;

It shinetli alone for me.

Tliore's an angel singing in heaven to-night,

8inginj;; a gladsome glee;

But the hurrying world can hear her not

—

She singeth alone for me.

I know who it is, for a while ago
We laid her away to rest

Un the green hillside, where the wild llowcrs grow.
And the birds sing with joyous zest.

She is waiting for me by ihc golden gate
Of her brigiit and happy home.

And her crown, a star, casts a blessed light

On the paths where my footsteps roam.

A little while by the golden gate.

Wait, my dear one, wait;

I only tarry for night to come

—

Wait, my darling, wait.

TO BE SOLD BY ALCTION.

Deddiiigton \v;is ;l great place, a.s it appeared to Die when
I lived there twenty year.s ago; and its people were a high,

superior race, suited to their place of abode.

Two houses in the town were conspicuous above the rest.

One of them was called "Myrtle House" (not that there

were any myrtles near it, which, indeed, were as rare as

turtles in that part of the country. ) and was the residence

of ^liss ISellamy, a maiden lady then about fifty.

Myrtle Ilnuse w;is the largest house in the town— a mas-

sive square stone building, with a front neai-ly all windows
and a porch with pillars of fine polished marble.

Miss Bellamy was known to be a lady of great wealth.

Her father had been, many years previously, a successful

barrister, and she, his only child, had succeeded to her for-

tune while yet young. An e;irly disajipointment, some said

—inability in the male sex in general to find courage to

propose to so rich a lady, others said—had kept her single.

and single there was every prospect of her remaining.

For, indeed, when she walked out on tine days with her

footman behind her and her lapdog beside her, or when, on

wet days, she brought out her big carriage (for she kept a

carriage), he would have been a bold man who, seeing her,

could have conceived the notion of making an ofi'er of mar-
riage to Jliss Bellamy.

The other hou.se of the two was the liou.se of iiiy uncle.

It was not nearly so grand as jMyrtle House, and it had
no special name of its own, being merely known as "Lawyer
Enoch's, ill Broad Street;" but it was a good, substantial

house, much bigger than most of the other houses in

town.

E.xterually the most remarkable thing about it was that

the front door was approached by a scries of steps—quite a

long flight it seemed to me—with a hand-rail beside them
for safety. And as my uncle himself happened to be—or

seemed to be. which was the same thing—the tallest man
whom I had ever, up to that time, seen about lo I

fe..

imagined the steps had been put there to assist the advan-

tages which nature had given him in getting a good view of

the surrounding country. He was my father's younger bro-

ther—Christian name Thomas—my father's being AVilliam.

And while I am naming names I might as w^ell, on the

chance of the reader's caring to hear it, name my own. It

also is, as my father's was, William Enoch. At that time I

added "Jun." to it; but that, alasl is no longer necessary,

my dear old senior having been gone these many years to

the dear wife Avho had gone before him, and whom I hardly

ever knew, and to the dear lads and girls (all gone too,

except me) who were, I hope, better children to him than

ever I have been.

Thouuis Enoch, my uncle, or. as he was more commonly
called,"Lawyer Enoch," was a prosperous man; and if honesty

and goodness of heart, and strict integrity deserved pros-

perity, he had only his just wages. His practice had been a

large and lucrative one (chiefly conveyancing) for many
years, and about the time I lei't Deddingtdii he had admitted

my cousin Tom, his son, to a share of the business, which he

hoped soon to hand over to him entirely.

But what is our life? Is it not even a vapor';' Young
Tom (so healthy and strong he always looked) died years

ago. Cousin Jem died within a year of him, and Charlie

with almost as short an interval.

The occasion of this visit of mine to i)eddington, though

not a funeral, was a sad one. You shall judge.

My uncle, in the long practice of his profession, made a

good deal of umney; and in the early part of his career,when
he had a family about him. he was very careful to increase

his savings. Of later years, when successive bereavements

had left him only one d;iughter, Ada, to care for, he thought

less and less of money. He gave very generously to the

-^
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poor, not only through public institutions, but by many a

secret charity, where his right hand knew not his left hand's

bounty . Many a Cliristmas board smoked appctizingly, which,

but for his open hand, would have been bare. Many a grate,

in many a cuttage, on many a winter's night burnt with a

ruddy glare, which, but fur him, would have been black and
cold. And bej'ond this he spent liberally upon his house and
daughtjr. His house was noted far away I'or the perfect

taste and elegance of its equipments. From attic to cellar it

was his pride to have everything as complete and as good as

money could make it.

"You will have quite enough, my girl, when I have spent

all I can in this way," he would say; ''to make the men run

after you."

As for Ada herself, his trouble was that money was not

able to buy anything quite good enough for her. Her little

phaeton and pair of grays was the prettiest turn-out in that

liiding; but it was not nearly good enough. 80 of her jewelry,

her dresses, her piano, her harp, her love-birds in their gilded

cage, her wonderful Pomeranian, "Nelly" (which took the

fiist prize at the dog show year by year, as a matter of course);

all these were good, were, indeed, of the very best, but were

not good enough, ho said,—not half good enough.

For Ada was the light of his life, in whom and fur whom
alone he any longer cared to live.

She herself declared she had given up all hope of the men
ever running after her, and already considered herself as the

legitimate successor of Miss Bellamy in the honors of old

Jlaidenhood at Deddington. " Five-and twenty already,

papa, and not yet engaged," she used to say; "I'm afraid that

i'm a bad lot. I shall go and ask MLss Bellamy what is the

best thing for rheumatism at my time of life, and see if she

can exchange my Nelly for a respectable, well-conducted cat."

Or if Miss Bellamy happened to drive past at such a time, she

would make a great pretence of beckoning to her from the

windows, with a view to stopping her and asking these ques-

tions, but always took good care not to let that lady see her

motions.

In these demonstrations against Miss Bellamy her papa,

she noticed, never joined, but, indeed, always deprecated

them, and seemed to have a singular respect and deference

for that lad}-, wdiich was unaccountable, seeing that they

never, under any circumstances, visited each other, and, to

Ada's knowledge, had not spoken to each other for many years.

"Old maid, indeed," he would answer her, "I never feel,

sure until you come into breakfast, that you have not eloped

in the night."

And of course Ada, though not engaged, had not reached

the age of five-and-twenty without having the chance to be

so. The simple fact was that she would not leave her father,

and was cold to all advances, and, that, as he seemed 10 find

all his happiness in her, she was content to devote herself

wdiolly to him.

It must be now about five years since my uncle gave up to his

two chief clerks the business which, if I had had the good luck

to be a lawyer instead of a civil engineer, he wotild have given

up to me. And from that time he and Ada became more and
more to each other. He took to traveling with her a great deal

from place to place. He turned all his investments into the

simplest channels, so that his income might come to him,

whether from rents, or stocks, or mortgages, with as little trou-

ble or anxiety to himself as possible. In fact he set his house
in order, that he might wait in peace for the day of his depart-

ure.

The only exception that he made in his determination to

be rid of business was, that for two years or upwards he
yielded to solieitatinns and continued to be a director of the

County Jjank. It is now about two years and a half since

he carried out, however, his long-announced intention, and
resigned his seat. He was persuaded at the same time, never-

theless, to keep his shai-cs, lest the sale of them should dam-
age the concern, in which he still had every confidence.

Up to that time I had myself had a few shares in the bank.

But, on resigning, ho wrote me that so long as he had been

on the board he had considered himself in some sort the

responsible guardian of my interests, but now he could no

longer advise mo what to do with my money. He would
merely say that up to that time he knew the concern to be

thoroughly sound, and to be earning year by year the good

dividends it paid. Now that he was leaving, there was to be

new blood infused into the board, and a new manager was to

take the helm who was ambitious to extend their business

and undertake transactions of a much greater magnitude than

they had formerly taken in hand. I must use my own
judgment, he said, and continue a shareholder or not, as I

thought best.

Well, it hap])cned just at that time a favorable chance

presented itself for me to enter into partnership with my
present partners, so I sold out my shares in the bank and
found employment for my money in business; doing so, I

confess, not without many regrets at withdrawing from so

flourishing a concern, and many misgivings as to whether I

should ever again have from my savings so comfortable an

addition to my small income as I had had till then.

These regrets ceased, and were exchanged for a profound

thankfulness wdien, a year ago, the new manager absconded,

and it was found that he had committed the bank to liabilities

which rendered it perfectly insolvent, and involved the ruin

of nearly every shareholder in it.

But my delight at my own escape was sadly tempered by
regret that my good old uncle was fiitally involved in the

great catastrophe.

For a while it was hoped—as it always is hoped on such

occasions—that the concern would be wound up without call-

ing on the shareholders to contribute more than the capital

they had already paid up.

But a few months proved the groundlessness of such a

hope, and such of the shareholders as were more abundantly

endowed with prudence than honesty, anticipated tlie calls

of the official liquidators by levanting, and leaving those to

bear the burden of the debt whose sense of honor refused to

allow them to follow such examples.

My uncle stood it out to the last, surrendered everything

he possessed to the creditors, and saw himself utterly bank-

rupt in all but Lis integrity.

This visit of mine to Deddington was, in fact, to enable me
to be present at the sale of all his household eff'ects, and
to buy in agxin at tli3 auction, for his use and Ada's,

such things as I could not see taken from them so long as it

was in my poor power to prevent it. But, unhappily, it was
but little that I could do, my means being much more limited

than my good-will.

It was Ada who opened the door for me. She was cheer-

ful and resigned to her altered lot, thinking indeed only of lier

father, as he seemed to think only of her.

She had plans of her own, chief of wdiicli was that plan of

all well-educated, needy ladies—to take the situation of a

governess. As for her flitlier, she knew not, and be knew
not, what was to be done; but they did not doubt that some
friendly door would open to him.

Nor need I say that a Iriendly door was set open to him
that night, and that he \ cry i'rankly accepted the shelter of

my town lodgings until hsippier days should come.

Ada meanwhile accepted the invitation of a friend a few

miles away to stay a few weeks with her; and thus the two

were to be parted for ahnust the first time in her lii'e.
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more that night than the loss of all their possessions. 'I'hry

sat all the eveninn,- clasped in each other's arms.

She took nic through the rooms, and a very dreary rcpiuid

it was. The stair carpets were up, and so were the hed-room

carpets. They were marked liy dirty feet, for the elegant

and superior household I'nniitiuv had been on view all day.

Townsfolkwho had never crossed the threshold before had been

throuuh every room in the house, save one. Brokers i'rom

Shiretown had sounded all the chairs and tables and bed-

steads. Kverything was ticketed and numbered for the sale

on t le morrow, liot lUli was the gilded cage with Ada's love-

birds, and Lot 37(1 was "Nelly." Lot 42(1 was her harp, and

]>ot 421 her piano. These things I marked for U)y own.

Lots 5(1(1 to 074 inclusive were n)y uncle's books, done up
in bundles of about half a dozen irrespective of subject. I

looked through these, and noted a lew parcels which cipu-

tained his favorite authors. I noted the numbers of some
few choice pieces of furniture, and then we returned to the

little room where my \uiclc sat looking into the tire.

We did not sit long, however, bel'ore my uncle went off in

low spirits enough to his bed. I'ut Ada and I sat later,

side by side (on a favorite little couch), and there we had a

conversation we are not likely soon to forget. Indeed, we
sat and talked so long that it was morning before I went to

my resting-place, v.'hich she told me I should find in Lot 127.

And I wish I may never have a worse lot than T found

it. It was a good l)ed, in which T had slept many a time

before, and I jotted it down as one of the things I must try

to buy, along with the little couch. l?ut a man does not

find sleep in the downiest pillow, unless he takes it with

him, and I did not sleep that night.

Indeed, at breakfast time, we none ol' us looked much
refreshed. Ami when the townsfolk began to come in

again for their final view, it cost us some little effort to rouse

ourselves into decent spirits. Ada went off to a neighbor's,

to be out of sound of the auctioneer's hammer. My uncle,

however, put on a cheerful, brave I'aee, stayed at home, and
went, stick in hand, from room to room, and told the real

value of this piece of furniture and that to friends who
wished to purchase, and won good will and sympathy in his

misfortune, as he liad won respect and esteem in his jiros-

perity.

Amongst others came in old .Miss Itellamy. .My uncle

saw her coming up the stairs, and drew me back into a bed-

room till she passed, and so kept out of her sight till she

had gone from room to room, slowlv. through all the house.

and left it again

After her came, in a little while, two respectable-looking

men, strangers to the town—brokers, it was whispered, from
London—and these having also gone the round of the hou.se,

note-book in han<i, chose for themselves ^eats in front, near

the auctioneer's desk, and, the hour <if sale being close at

hand, made it very clear that they had come with decided

intentions of doing bvisiness.

Strange, how elastic is the spirit under trouble. As this

sale went on. anil my uncle saw first one favorite piece of

furniture and then another fall under the hammer, his

spirits rose and be became very cheerful and lively. lie

chuckled and rubbed his hands when things went for more
than he had givui for them, although it put no penny in

his pocket. He took it ;:s a highpersonal compliment that,

the two London lirokers should have come down to Dcd-
dington. "There is not another house in the town they
would have come to," he said. And when he found that

nearly everything was being knocked down either to them
or to other strangers whom no one knew, he began to think
the I'anie of his good taste must have spread very widely.

In fart the townfniks got h:\rdly anylhiiig. it >oon

beeanie ajiparent that the strangers meant to have it all

their own way; and when once or twice a townsman, having
set his uiind on some ]iarticidar article, was allowed to get it

only after it had been run up to about double its value,

townsjieople became very shy of bidding, and had it not

been that there were two or three sets of these foreign bro-

kers, the front-seat couple would have had all at their own
jn-ice. Indeed, as it was, the prices of the early part of the

sale were not uiaintained. For the strangers played into

each other's hands attci- .i while, and spared each other's

purses.

It was some little surprise to ujc that none of them bid

against me I'or the few lots I had marked, and that they all

fell to me at less than half their value.

llojikins, the butler, who had lived with my uncle forty

years (having come as stable boy, made two or three bids at

one lot and got it. that lot being the brass dom-plate with

my uncle's nanjc on it. lie did not bid at anything else,

but wra]iped this u]j carel'ully. with its screws, and went oft'

with it.

It was a two days' sale; and when all was over, it was
actually found that nine-tenths of the goods which had
been sold had liecome the jiropertj- of some half dozen
strangers, and that these half dozen had all been acting in

concert, the real purchasers being James and I'atchett.

They said they would send orders from London in a day
or two for the disposal of their purchases, which, in the

meantime, they would be glad if they could leave. ''Per-

haps my uncle would be willing to still consider them at his

service until they sent for them."
My uncle thanked them, but could not accept such a

loan from strangers. He was going, he said, that night to

the hotel, and ne.xt day with me to Jjondon.

'Take the key. Hopkins." he said, "and leave it at

iJank." And Hopkins took it and locked the door.

•Why. what extravagance is this. Hopkins';" he

claimed again, as he saw the cab from the Sun waiting
him at the door. •Do you think all this has taken the use
ofmy liudjs, and that 1 can't walk a couple of hundred yards'/"
{ am not going to have a lot of people staring at you as

you \valk." said Hopkins.
So we got in—Hopkins outside with tiu' driver.

Why. he's taking us round by Jackson's Lane." said

my uncle, as hi^ pulled down the window, and called to the

driver to know where he was going.

"It's all right." said Hopkins;
you'll excuse me taking the liberty.

Confound his impudence." said my unele. driving nie

about to make his calls!"

Now, Jackson's J.,ane is just oiUside the town, and has a

few pretty little semi-detached houses in it. each with a neat
bit of a garden in front.

We stopped in a mmnent at o

.md Hopkins jumped ilown and
and the gate of the garden.

"J'lease step in. sir. for only

with an air of great embarrasnient.

And. at that moment, the house door ojiened. and out

stepped Burnett, my uncle's cook, and stood at the end (jf

the little gravel walk, courte.sying and blushing violently.

"Why, Burnett, what in the name of goodness do you
and Hopkins mean''" asked my luicle.

•Not Burnett any longer." Hopkins broke in. ! was
tired of seeing her crying in the kitchen this morning, so

as I happened to have a marriage license in my pocket,
we widked as fir as the church while the sale was on, and
she came out .Mrs. llojikins,''

th.

e.x-

for

I've a call to make, if

-le. dr

: of the prettiest of these,

pened the doiu- of the cab

one minute. sail I Hnpkins.

fe.. :^
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"It's the most sonsiblo tiling you ever did in your life,"
'

said my uncle; -'but I had some thought of asking her my-
self."

Mrs. Hopkins blushed redder then before, and dropped

short courtesies without intermission.

•So you've brought mo here to wish you joy. AVell, (iod

bless you bothl"

''It was not exactly that," .said Hopkins; '-indeed, I could

not have taken such a liberty. But I thought, sir, perhaps

—I tliought that, perhaps, you and Miss Ada—and Ijurnett

thought too
—

"

"AVhy, my good Hopkins," said my uncle, ''what docs

this mean'/'' for he had (juite broken down, and could say no

more.

"We thought, sir," broke in Mrs. Hopkins, late 13urnctt,

"as he says that, as we have lived under the same roof with

you and Miss Ada so many years, you would, perhaps, let us

live under the same roof with you a little longer, we being

too old to make new friends. So Hopkins, he had a chance

to get this house, and he has made it as comfortable as he

can, and wo thought you would, perhaps, let us live with

you here till you lind a more fitting place;" and Burnett, as

she concluded her speech (which she had not got through
without many interruptions), polished the door plate with

her apron, and my uncle read his own name upon it.

Then he went into the parlor, and he buried his face for

a minute in his hands. When he lifted it again, Hopkins
was standing with his bank deposit-book in his hand.
"0 mitSter," he said, "yours has been such an easy service,

that to have no one to serve will be harder work. Let us

stay with you si ill. Don't call it staying with us. See
here; all we have is yours. We have no other use for it;

take it for yourself and Miss Ada; only don't let us jwrt."

And he put the deposit-book ou the table, at ujy uncle's

hand.

The old lawyer looked at him steadily for a while before

he found words to answer him.

''Hopkins," he said, "I have read of such servants as you
and Burnett in books, but I never believed in them."
"And I," said Ilopkins, ''have read of such masters as

ours, and found it very easy to believe in them."

"But I could not take it, Hopkins. I am going to Lon-
don with Will."

"Why not take it, sir? it is only a little of what you have
overpaid me."

"1 have never paid you at all, IIopkin.s; such service as

yours is not paid with money. But we will stay with you
to-night instead of going to the hotel. There, now."

"Yes, yes," chuckled the old butler, '-and longer than to-

night, or my name's not Hopkins,"

After this, we sat a long time without speaking, until a

knock came to the door, and in an instant, Ada was in her
father's arms. Hopkins had sent w"ord to her where she
would find him, and Mrs. Hopkins had met her at the door,

and told her that her bed was prepared for her.

''What does it all mean, papa? Hopkins and Burnett
here, and you?"

"Hopkins and Burnett count only as one, my dear, now.
They got married this morning. 'This is their house, and
they persist in calling it mine, and they don't want to part

with me, but wish just to keep their old situation, they say.

That's all."

Then Ada ran out to wish the old couple joy. And they
laughed with her a little, and cried with her a good deal

before she came back to us.

And indeed I hardly know what emotions were strongest

with any of us all the rest of the evening. But I am sure

that none of us was "all unhappy."

Even when my uncle took up the book and we heard him
read—-(low, and unconscious that his lips vrerc forming the

words)

—

"0, that I were as in months past, as in the days when
God preserved me; when his candle .shined upon my head,

and when by his light, I walked through darkness; as I was

in the days of my jTiuth, when the secret of God was upon

my tabernacle; when the Almighty was yet with me. when
my children were about me;"—
even, I say, as we caught his low words, the tender pity in

his voice seemed rather pity for anotiier than himself

But when Ada took the book out of his hand, and said,

—

'I will read to you, papa;" and when she turned to another

[xige and read out, firmly and boldly, "0 give thanks unto

the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth forever,"

we felt then that she had struck the truer and the nobler

key, and before she came to the end of the psalm, we did

not doubt that He who had turned our water-springs into

dry ground, could turn again our dry ground into water-

springs; that He who had minished us and brought us low,

was indeed mighty enough and gracious enough, to set the

poor on high again from afllicticn.

Hopkins came in with candles when it was growing late,

and asked, with as profound a deference as ever he had

asked, if anything more was wanted. And so we went to

10 bed in the new house, with the old door-plate on the new
door.

Ada's love-birds hung in their old cage in the window, and

Nelly, coiled up in her basket,kept watch outside her chamber.

It might have been perhaps half an hour after we had fin-

ished breakfast next morning, while we sat talking over our

little half-formed plans, when we heard the garden-gate creak

on its hinges, and Ada. looking out, exclaimed, ''Why, papa,

it's Miss Bellamy coming in;" and in another instant Hop-
kins reported that that lady asked leave to see my uncle.

''Show Miss Bellamy in," he said: and we noticed a strange

flush on his worn old face.

She had walked down unattended; and it was now so rare

a thing to see her walking, that I dare say she was hardly

known as she passed along the street. She carried a light

silver-headed cane, and leant on it a little as she came to the

chair I placed for her.

"I have been a long time cominjj

said, '-and I doubt you will think I

badly at last,"

"Never, I'anny," he answered,

no dift'erencc in your welcome."

How strange it sounded to us to hear them calling each

other by their Christian names. Ada and I tried which of

us could open our eyes the widest.

''I uni so sorry," she said.

"Yes, for this little oue," laying his hand on Ada's head;

"we must all be sorry for her."

"And for you, too,"

"0! as for me, what matter whether my money be taken

from me now, or I from it in a year or two?"

''Thomas," she said, "you must stay with us the j-ear or

two."

"Stay where?" he asked.

"In your own old house, where else? See here, it was for

me the Admiral bought your house and grounds a fort-

night since. These are the papers making them mine.

Take them."

He rose from his chair and held out his hand as if beg-

ging her to forbear; he shook his head but did not speak.

She went on, '-It was for me that those London brokers

bought all in your house at the sale. See, here is my receipt

from the auctioneer, 'Take it,"

to see you, Thomas," she

have chosen my time

'late or soon could make

-^
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Tlicn he took both her hands aiul bowed his stiff old back

and kissed them tenderly, as a youn^' hiver kisses those of

his love. But lie shook his head and said tremulously, '-It

cannot be, Fanny; it cannot be."

"But hear me out," she said, '•! have not done yet. You
say it cannot be because you think 1 want to make a useless

gift. And I know as well as you do that a big house would

be worse than useless to you. left as they say you are. But,

Thomas, I came to say something more." Then we noticed

that the old lady hesitated, and looked at us. and seemed for

an instant embarrassed. Ada beckoned to me and said. "We
will walk in the garden a minute, papa."

But Miss Bellamy with an effort recovered herselfand said,

''No. no; why ehoukl I care to speak before you children, for

you are but children. Stay with us, and hear all I have to

say to your papa."

"Thomas, I have reconsidered my answer to you. I have

taken a long time to reconsider it; but you will have the less

doubt of my knowing my own mind now. Do j'ou remem-

ber what it was you came and said tome fiftj' years ago?"

"As if it were yesterday."

"Let me see, then, if I remember it too; for it has seemed

to me for years as only a dream. I will tell you what it is

that I dream did really happen; and you shall stop me where

my dream seems ftilse.

"I dream of mj'self as a young girl of twenty, whom every

one knew to be an heiress, whom some few thought to be beau-

tiful"—(my uncle nodded gently)—"and whom Thomas
Enoch mistakenly thought to have a heart, and be good, and

worthy to bo loved."

"Not mistakenly," my uncle whispered.

"I dream of Thomas Enoch as a young man who had his

way to make in the world, and who, though only two-and-

twenty. already gave signs of making it.

"I dream that he— that is you—came to me once and

told me a story of first love; that I put him off with an

uncertain answer, not knowing my own mind and being

foolish and heartless"—(my uncle shook his head)—"that

at last I sent him to my father, knowing well what answer

he would get; that my father, a successful barrister, rejected

peremptorily the suit of the young solicitor, and made it

impossible for him to revisit at our house.

"I dream that in a little while he forgot me."

"Xeverl" exclaimed my uncle.

"At any rate that when my father soon died, when I was

left my own mistress, and mistress of all my father's wealth,

Thomas Enoch never gave mc a second chance of becoming

his; that though I had come to know m}' own mind only too

well, and loved him, ohi so truly," (my uncle lifted his head

witli a strange expression of surprise upon hisfaccjhe never

came again.

"I dream that while I waited and watched him day by
day, hoping always that he would stop at my door and not

go past it, a horrid suspicion rose in my mind that it was

money that kept us apart.

"I dream that just as I thought tlio way was opening for

us to come together again, he formed the acquaintance of

one whom no man could help loving; that in a little while

he married her. a)\d found in her a better wife than ever he

could have found in me."

"A good wife, indeed, thank God!" my uncle said, mourn-
fully.

"And then the dream grows less like a dream and more
like reality, for it has living evidence in the present and
stern memorials of the past to fall back upon. Yet I will

call it a dream still.

"I dreim that this wife blessed him with a happy family,

who grew up to be his pride and the envy of less happy men

and women; that one by one the}' were all taken from him,
wife and children too—all save one"—and she laid her hand
on Ada's head; "and I saw him go often with that otu; to

the church-yard, carrying flowers, and come lionie empty-
handed. And I asked mj-self—I dream that T asked myself—'Why wa.s I left to see myself change from 3'oung to

middle-aged, from middle-aged to old, useless and with my
heart all dried to dust, while the young and happy were
taken away'/ Would it not have been wiser and better, more
economical and less wasteful, in the great Dispenser of hap-

piness, that I should have been .sent to my sleep there

instead of one of these? For the flowers, too, would have

been saved.

"And .so I seem to see the years roll on, weary year after

weary year, and I live mj' useless life, unloved and uncared

for, and I see you day by day; but there is a gulf between
us as deep as the grave to which we are both going. Yet,

even across the gulf it is pleasant to me to see yoti—it is,

indeed the one pleasure I have in life; and therefore (what
other reason should I seek ) one morning I wake to find it is

to be taken from me.

"I wake to find that as your want of money parted us

once, your loss of it is to part us again; that you are a ruined

man, and that all j-ou have is to be sold, and I am to .see

you houseless and homeless."

"No, no," said my uncle.

"Then, being broa 1 awake to what I should suffer, and
having grown so old and selfish, I try to .save myself that

pang; I buy your hoBse, and everything of yours that I can

get, and I come to beg 3'ou to take them all back again, and

to take me with them."

"There," she said, "it's out at last; but don't interrupt

mo yet; this is the longest speech T ever made in my life,

and I shall never again have occasion to make another half

so long.

"These chiMren never heard an offer of marriage before,

and I suppose few people ever have heard one made by a

lady.

"Thomas, you made me an offer of marriage fifty years

ago, and were rejected. Now I come and make you one;

will J'OU have revenge, or will you let a woman plead to you
successfully?

"Pity me. I am old, and rich, and lonely— so lonely!

You are old, too, and poor, and will you not be lonely if you

are parted from this girl?"

One of my uncle's hands was covering his eyes. He
stretched out the other, and Ada's dropped into it and

pressed it.

"We are tottering down to the grave. Let us totter down
together. It maj' be but a few days' journey. Tt may be

more distant. That is in God's hand.

"Let me give up to you the heavy burden of riches T

hive borne so long. I don't know what to do with my
money. I want some one to teach me how to uso it. I

want some one to leave it to. I want to think I have done

some good with it.

"Thomas, I have wondered often why I was rich, an 1

why I was spared so long. I think now that I have fnund

it out. and that it is for this I have been trusted with riches,

and spared for this.

" ',So much as money can buy,' I have often said, 'if it

could but buy me lovel' But now, as it cannot, let me try

to win it other ways.

"Let me try to get some little share in Ada's love. Will

J'OU try and persuade her that you thought me loveable once?

And will you, neither for what I am, nor what I have, but

for the memory of that girl whom fifty years ago you wished

.^
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to be the iiKithcr iif ycmr childi'en. let your elulil. ( )'l'lioiii:is.

ibr th;it iiiciiiory, cull me uintliGrl"

Slie ciiileil. and luittiu!;; liei' trenibliiif? hand on his, (<aid,

Now. Thoiiias, answer me, before these, openly as 1 liave

spoken before them."

And lie pivc licr his answer almost instantly—pausinj^

only till he had so I'ar mastered his emotion that he eould

command his voice.

Fanny, 1 take you at your word. I will not jj;o away.
but will t;ike you luimc to my house at laist."

Ada put one aim round his neck, and the other round
hers, and kissed thcni both.

'May (iod bless you, papal I am .sure you arc doing
right. And, mamma, 1 do love you already—I will love

you truly, and be a good child to you. And I'll help
you to spend your money, mamma, I will indeed, for that

is all T am gocid for."

And, laughing and sobbing, Ada brought the two dear
old faces together, and they kissed each other for the first

time in their lives—she at seventy and he at seventy two.

That is the only proposal of marriage I ever heard made
in my life, cxcejit my own, which I ought to have said I

made two nights earlier, after my uncle had gone to bed,

and while Ada and I were seated on Lot -t:>(}.

It is, as I said, three months since the .sale tocjk place.

And on the Sunday following the banns of marriage were
published in the parish church 'between Thomas Kiioch,

widower, ;ind l-^rancis]]ellamy. spinster, both of this parish."

And within ten minutes of the close of the morning service,

they had been pronounced a couple of silly old fools by half
the congregation; a sentence which I, for one, don"t at all

confirm, and which indeed most of these who pronounced it

retracted again before the day was out.

I believe Hopkins and his bride had some serious thought
of alleging just cau.se and impediment why these two should
not be joined together in holy matrimony. At any rate,

they being in church (quite incredulous of the rumor they
had he.iid) were ob.served to rise in their seats when the
names were read out; but whether it were that astonish-

ment took from them the power of speech, or be it as it

might, they sat down again, and. so far as audible protest

went, remained forever silent.

And in consideration of their not forbidding the union
(at least I do believe they thought themselves at first retained

through fear,) and in order to mollify them still further,

these two good old souls were given to understand that they
could by no means be allowed to occupy the house in Jack-
son's fjane, but that the door-plate must be brought back to

liroad Street, and they themselves must follow it with all

Convenient s])eed.

There is no more to be told. The wedding took place
abimt a month al'terwards. Ada was bridesmaid and I was
best man. and all was done very (|uietly. But 1 have not
often scon weddings that gave greater promise of happiness.

^liss IJellaniy's great old house. Jlyrtle House, is empty,
and an army of painters and paper-hangers arc getting it

ready for its new tenants. It is not yet ((uitc settled when
we simll go into it. as Ada seems to have an immense num-
ber oi' preparations to make ofwhichlcan in no way see

the necessity.

IJut when we get into it. if we succeed in making it as

happy a house as the one in liroad Street, and in making
ourselves as hajipy a couple as the old turtle-doves who coo
there, we shall be well content. My uncle is at least ten

years y(uinger than he was three months ago. and Jlrs.

Kniicli walks without her cane even when she has not her
husband to lean up:in.— Lnijdon Sccietij.
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SCIENCE AND NOAH'S DELUGE.

NU.MBEK 0.\K.

After many years of dispute among scientific men as to

whether Noah's flood ever occurred, a French scientist,

named Adhemar, has produced one of the most successful

theories to prove that such a flood did take place about the
time stated, that has ever been propounded. As one object

of this magazine is to give the latest thoughts of the age on
every intellectual subject, we present a brief digest of this

theory, leaving our readers to place their own value upon it.

Of course, 31. Adhemar does not profess to prove, ncien-

tificaUy, that such a flood was predicted by Noah, or that it

came as a consequence of man's transgression ; neither does
he attempt to show that only Noah and his family were
saved, or that they were saved in an ark. All these things
he leaves to be as they may. What he believes he has
discovered a scientific corroboration of, is, that such a flood

did occur and at about the date ascribed to it by the Bible.

According to this gentleman's theory, Noah's flood was
a natural event—one of a vast series of similar floods, which,
at regular intervals of ten thousand five hundred years
ajiart, have visited the earth ; and which must continue to

occur at the same intervals as long as the revolutions of our
earth around the sun remain the same as at present. Of the
coming of this flood M. Adhemar assumes Noah was warned
by divine revelation, and thus enabled to preserve himself
and a few other members of the race from destruction.

The cause of this vast inundation Adhemar traces to a

displacement of the great oceans which, he believes, at that
time, were covering the northern end of our globe. As
most of our readers are aware, the southern portion of the
earth is now nearly an entire hemisphere of water, while
the northern portion has only about as much water as land.

According to our author, this disproportionate mass of
water, then at the north, by a very simple but powerful
natural cause was forced to leave its bed and flood the

southern end of the globe.

According to Adhemar's theory, for a period often thou-

sand five hundred years previous to Noah's day, our arctic,

or northern regions had been covered by water; during
which long period all our northern continents and islands

had been submerged in about the same proportion as the

south end of the globe now is. In Noah's time, from causes

which we shall presently explain, it is supposed that the

force of gravitation was shifted from the northern to the

southern end of the globe, letting loose the great northern

waters, which went rushing in ungovernable fury to the

south, leaving the northern end comparatively bare, and
burying up the southern continents ; until nothing but Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and the tops of a few mountains, now
existing as islands, were left uncovered. A similar flood,

excepting that in that ease the waters rushed the reverse

way, M. Adhemar believes took place ten thousand five

hundred years before that period. Another one, letting

-^
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loose our southern oceans and scndinj^ tlicni back to re-bury

up much of Europe and Asia,—while it will in turn uncover

and leave bare the southern end of the globe—ho conlidently

predicts must occur in ten thousand five hundred years

from the date of the last flood, unless the present position

and movements of our earth in the solar system be altered

before that time. Strange as this theory may seem, M.
Adhemar is prepared to prove, to his own satisfaction at

least, that it is based on indisputably established astronomical

laws.

It lias long been known that the cause of the earth's

seasons, and of their occurrence at their present precise

periods, is due to the inclination (or leaning) of the earth's

axis at a certain angle to the plane, or level, upon which it

travels round the sun ; because this inclining of the earth

results in bringing certain regions at certain periods, to a

greater or less extent, under the influence of sunshine or

shade. Tt is therefore understood that any change in this

inclination must cause a eorrespimding change in the periods

at which spring, summer, autumn and winter occur; and,

conse(iuently, that a complete change in the inclinatinn.

sufiieient to cause the northern and southern ends of the

globe to point at an ci|ual angle in an opposite direction to

what they now do, must not onl}' result in entirely changing

the seasons so us to give us winter at that period of the 3'ear

when we have been accustomed to have summer, but in

totally reversing the temperature of each of the poles

—

making the north pole what the south had been, and vice

versa-

That a change like this in the inclinatiMii nf the globe is

always going on, with a consequent change of the seasons,

is now an established fact. Although this change is very

slight so that it can only be materially felt in the course of

ages, yet it is perceptible enough to be accurately measured

and dcteniiined from time to time. It is called ••The Pro-

gression of the E([uinoses," or the going back of the seasons.

In eonse(|uence of this astronomical law, our spring time is

imperceptibly but surely changing to our winter period,

while our time of winter is receding towards the autumnal

period. This process must continue until our springs occur

when our autumns now do, and our winters take the place

of our suuimors.

There is another fact well known to the scientific world,

and that is that the leaning of the axes of the globe, as at

present, by tilting all our northern continents away from the

sun, so that its action can not be felt by them for as long a

period as by the continents at our southern end, results in

the constant and perpetual accumulation of cold in that

region; while the same inclination turning the lower or

southern end of the earth up towards the sun, causes

a .steady and constant increase of heat from year to year in

that part of the globe. The result of all this is, that while

the regions of ice have been and are continually encroach-

ing from age to age at the north pole, the continental glacier

at the south is just as surely dis.solving and passing away.

This increase of ice at the north and its dispersion at the

south must, of course, go on for ten thousand five hundred
years, or until the inclination of the earth's axis changes.when,

having reached its highest point or culmination, the reverse

process will set in, and the ice at the north will begin to

melt and the waters of the south to congeal i'or the same
period.

Now. upon this data, Adbemar builds the bold and start-

ling theory, that, in consequence of the vast masses of ice

which thus alternately accumulate at each end of our globe

during these enormous periods, the center of gravity for the

earth's oceans is removed first to one end of the earth and
then to the other, causinii' these frreat waters to rush alter-

fe

iiatcly to each end of tiie glube, in turn drowning or sub-

merging nearly one half of our earth.

One of these great periodical deluges, 31. Adheniar finds

by calculation, would liavo occurred about the period assigned

to Noah's flood. In other words, he holds that at that j>ar-

ticular date, by the melting of the great glacier which had
previously held back the waters to the north, and by the

accumulation of an overwhelmingly gravitating influence

at the smith , the oceans which for ages previous had been
silently and gradually rising in the rivers of the south, at

last broke all l.iounds and went rushing to their new home,
carrying destruction before them, revealing a new earth or

home, for such of mankind as escaped its fury, in the north-

ern hemisphere, and burying up nearly the entire south as

we find it to-day.

In nur next, we will endeavor to present some of the

geological and geographical evidence which M. Adhcmar
believes corn.borates his remarkable theory.

i:ilU.\TU.M.

Mil. ICiiiTdit:— l!_v n IjpograpLieal mistake, 1 ain luaJe to

Jcclure a geogvapliical error in the first four Hues in paragrapli

sixth of my article, publisheil in No. ') of the Magazine. It. shouhl

read: "77(c minilri/ lying between the plains of Shiiiar, or more

properly speaking, the vast valleys through which the rivers

Tigris and Euphrates How, and the land of Egypt is, with few

exceptions, one continued scene of barrenness and desolation."

E. B. Kelsey.

|||an$ from iU fli^oct^.

BREAK, BREAK, BREAK.

Creak, lireak, break,

Ou thj' cold gray stones, oh .Sea,

.\nd I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

Oh well for the fisherman's boy.

That he shouts with his sister in pli.y!

Oh well for the sailor lad,

That he sings in his boat on the b.iyl

And the stately ships go on

To their haven under the hiil,

But oh for the touch of a vanislied hand,

.Vnd the sound of a voice that is still.

Break, break, break,

M the foot, of thy crags, oh sea!

But the tender grace of a day that is dead,

Will never come back to me.

A WIFE'S HEART.

Come rest iu this bosom, my own stricken deer.

Tho' the herd have fied from thee, thy home is still here.

Here still is the smile that no cloud can o'crcast,

.vud a heart and a haml all thy own to the last.

Olil wdint was love made for, if 'tis not the same
Thro' Joy and thro' torment, thro' glory and shame?

I know not, I ask not if guilt's in that heart,

I liut know ihat I love thee, whatever thou art

Tliou hast called me thy angel in moments of bliss,

.Vnd thy angel I 11 be, 'mid the horrors of this!

—

Thro' the furnace, unshrinking, thy steps' 'j pursue,

And shield thee, or save thee, or perl^u there too!

Moorr.

..ittl
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M n A M MED.
IVO. l-THE STATE OF THE WORLD AT HIS AOVENT.

THE wrmr.D s history, ii.hstiiatkii in its oheat ciiai!.\C'Tf.rs.

fe

"Clians is come again."

The empire of the Csosar.s was in a state of dissolution, the

world in the passage of death, human society a chaos, the

Christian churches an anarchy. At .such a time the great

Mohammed arose.

At a death, there is ever a new hirth; out of anarchy and

dissolution, new empires spring.

Tha I'jast and the West were two pronounced halves;

—

Tonstantinople and Rome two irreconcilable facts; but both

were a cliaos, and Christendom itself a problem of the future.

Christian churches, such as they were, survived; the faith

of the Ci-oss extendod its influence over the barbaric nations

that poured into Europe from the North; but the very face

and nationalities of the west were undergoing a remodeling.

Before the death of Constautine the Great, the Gothic
nations began to make inroads upon the empire; but after

his day, while his son Constantius was wasting his reign in

disputes on doctrinal theology with the bishops of the Christ-

ian churches, a fierce tide of emigration of the rude conquer-

ors from the North devastated the empire and laid it waste.

It lashed its surges first upon the West, but the East next

felt its restless fury. Gaul, Spain, and lastly Italy itself was
overrun. The Franks, Saxons, Goths and Alemannl devasta-

ted the countries of the Rhine and wholly separated them
from the empire, while the Sarmatians, Persians, Scythians,

and others made resistless incursions on the East. In vain

the successors of Constantino attempted to stem the tide of

barbaric conquest. Says Dr. Robertson:

—

It'll man were caUctl to fi.'c upon the period in tlic history of the

worlil, during whicli the oondition of the human race was most eal-

amifous and atHicted, ho wouUl, without hesitation, name that

which elapsed from the death of Thcodosius the Great (a. d. o9.j)

to the efctahlishmcnt of the Lombards in Italy (a. d. 571.)
The contemporary authors, wlio beheld that scene of desolution,

labor and are at a loss for expression to describe the horror of it.

The scoiirf/f of God, the dcf^(roi/er of nations are tlie dreadful epithet s

by which they distin';uish the most noted barbarous leaders: and
they compare the ruin which they had brought on the world, to the

havoo occasioned by earthquakes, conflagrations, or deluges, the

most formidable and fatal calamities which the imagination of man
can conceive.

But no exprei'sion can convey so perfect an idea of the destructive

progress of the barbarians as that which must strike an attentive

observer, when he contemplates tlie total change which ho will

discover in the state of Europe, after it began to recover some
degree of tranquility, towards the close of the sixth century. The
Saxons were by that, time masters of the southern and more fertile

provinces of Britain: the Franks of Gaul; the Huns of Pannonia;
the Goths of Spain; the Goths and Lombards of Italy and the adja-

cent provinces. Very faint vestiges of the Roman policy, jurispru-

dence, arts, or literature remained. New forms of government,
new laws, new manners, new dresses, new languages, and new
names of men and countries were everywhere introduced. To
make a great or sudden alteration with respect to any of these,

unless where the ancient inhabitants of a country have been
almost totally exterminated, has proved an undertaking beyond
the greatest conquerors. The Great change which the settlement
of the barbarous nations occasioned in the st.ate of Europe, may
therefore, be considered as a more decisive proof, than ever the

testimony of contempor.iry historians, of the destructive violence
with whicli these invaders carried their conquests, and of the

havoc which they made from one extremity of this quarter of the

globe to the other.

It was just in this universal anarchy of nations—this chaos

of a world, that Mohammed came!

l^jUicpe in that age was as much the ''new world" as

America has bc?n to the nineteenth century; and for cent-

uries it was in travail with j'oung empires. A virgin soil

was needed for the remodt^ings of humanity and modern

states of society. Worn out with antique in.stitutions, its life

of civilizations which the Pharaohs had infused well nigh

exhausted, and the economy of Mo.ses a dispensation of the

past, the old earth required modern phases and fresh infusions

of national life. We speak of the things of the present as

modern, but what is a few hundred years in a series of thous-

and.s? Those barbaric nations, from which we have sprung,

were modern and rude enough eight hundred years ago.

How many thousand years must elapse before America will be

as ancient as the world was when our ancestors poured

their resistless tides of emigration into Europe, to rejuvenile

the earth and give to nationalities new life!

During the first phases of this grand re-making up of hu-

man society, jMohammed came!

But the East required a regeneration of the old economies,

not a new birth—the Abrahamic genius, not the modern or

Christ genius. The former was most suited to its necessities

and conditions. The I]ast was behind the West; and, there-

fore, it had to be brought up to the modern state, which it

has not even yet reached, though it will pass into that state

when the West goes round to help its new birth via the

Pacific Railroad. But that is the problem of this age it was

an impossible one when Mohammed came. The East was

the cradle of empires but it was also their sepulchre! Yet a

solution was needed for the great bulk of the race, who have

not even yet come into the new dispensation of civilizations.

Christ was traveling westward! Still the East demanded the

solution of i7s problem, and that solution was coming not

then from Him. The East was crowded with dead nations,

and crowded with the living nations of the past formations,

who were as much sepulchred in the ancient institutions and

states as were their mummied forefathers in the Egyptian

catacomlis. Still again, the philosophy of Providence declares

the Fust also demanded its solution.

Mohammed came! God raised up the Prophet of Ishmael

for this solution of the Eastean problem. He regenerated

nations with the grand conception of the unity op God !

Herein was the philosophy of his mission—the providence

of his advent. Heathen nations were to be brought up to

the first phases of a universal truth,—brought up to the

potent conception of Abraham's God, in whom is the world's

unittj.

So wonderful was this regeneration, which took place

among the great bulk of the race, through the mission of

Islamism and the inspiration of the Abrahamic genius, which

ruled the Prophet of Ishmael, that for centuries, the East

struggled with the West for the mastery of the earth. And
even Napoleon, in the present age, indulged in the idea of

another regeneration in the "cradle of empires." The
Mohammedan problem was before him in history as an

example; and, in his grand ambitions, he would have

repeated the solution, and having restored the Mohammed-
an empire to its ancient glory have battled with the West
again for the world's dominion. The great dream of Napo-

leon's j'outh all pointed to the founding of empires in the

East. After the erasure of his name from the list of general

oificers in which he ranked after the siege of Toulon, Napo-

leon, seeing a field worthy of his genius, petitioned the

French government to sanction the offer of his services to

Turkey in the name of France and to take a few select com-

panions, among whom would have been young Junot and

Jlarmont. He had, at that early date of his career, the same

grand programme in his mind which in the sixth century

occupied Mohammed. It was that of the resuscitation of the

East, and the rebuilding of empires in the land where

empires first began. After he became the conqueror of Italy

ho still pursued his glorious phantom, and when he drew

toward the close of his voyage to Egypt he dictated to his

^
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secretary, IJovirriemie. his fammis proolauuitidii tn liis sold-

iers in which he said to them :

Tlie people with wliom we tire aliout to be conncctcJ are

MulKiineli\ns. Tlie first article of tlieir failU is tliis: "Tliere is

no Ooil but (loil, iiml .Miiliomet is bis prophetl" Do not gainsay

them: live witli tliem as you have lived witli the .lews

—

with the

Italians, paying tlie same deference to their muftis and their

iniaunis as you have paid to the rabbins and bishops; show to the

ceremonies prescribed by the Koran and to the mosrjuos the same
tolerance as you have sliown to the convents and llie synagogues

—to the religions of Moses and Jesus Christ.

Wo see here this wcjiulcrfiil man of modern times layinu-

himself out for the same work which Mohammed undertook

in the sixth century. Then, as now, the ]|]ast was dying and

these two empire-founders attempted its regeneration. Mo-

hammed succeeded. Napoleon failed. Tlie latter after his

great battle of the T'yramids turned his attention to the

civil and military organization of the country, appointed pro-

visional governments in the cities and provinces, played the

part of a deliverer as well as that of a conqueror, and sought

to prepare the East for his new empire, and, by a gradual

translbrmation to a state more in harmony with European

civilization—tluit is to say, to modernize it. Even at St.

Helena, Napoleon held to his dream. "If Acre had fallen,"

the prisoner said. 'T would have changed the face of the

world I"

But in the sixth century, though 3Iohamincd and his

successors had precisely the same programme as tliat of Na-
poleon, touchinj: the resuscitation of the East, the rebuild-

ing of empires, and the -elianging the face of the world,"

they traveled towards that object through very difierent

methods. Tliey succeeded in the East, but failed in theAVest,

while Napoleon succeeded in the West, but failed in the

East, and from reversed relative causes. Tlie Prophet and
his successors aimed nothing at innovations. They dreamt
not of new creations in modern forms: it was all resuscita-

tion and restoration. They conceived not the idea of an end-
less progress of society and humanity traveling tar aw.ay

fro:ii ancient ceiriiomies and barbaric patriarchal civilizations

into a grand civilization whicli !ias culminated from all ages.

To the Prophet, the dispensation of his father Abraham con-

stituted the pcrfeet condition of the race. All departure from
the patriarchal faith and social institutions belonging to the

dispensation of his great forefather, was considered a fall

from the proper state of man. Mohammed came to restore

all things to the place where they were in ages p,".st

—

to take the world back to his father Abraham. neuce,
in the due method of this regeneration, the Koran opens
with an inspired manifesto fit^iu the prophet :

"We follow,'' says the Koran, "the religion of .\brahaiii, the
orthodox, who was no idolater. We believe in God, an I that
which was sent down to Abraham and Ishniael and Isaac and
Jacob and the tribes, and that which was delivered unto Jloses
and Jesus, and that which was delivered unto tlie prophets from
the Lord. We make no distinction between any of tlicra, and to

God we are resigned.'

Mohammed then regenerated the East with the Abrahamie
genius, and the potent unity of Abraham's God. and in that

regeneration is the philosophy of his mission. The God of

his father Abraham sent liim to sweep idolatry from the

earth. '-There is but one God—or God is God, and 3Ioham-
med is his propliet," is the manifesto of his divine mission,

and the might of the Gospel of the sword confirmed the tes-

timony. His mission was that of an iconoclast or an image-
smasher and his mess;ige to the fierce warrior tribes of
Arabia. ^lartial divinity only could b.ave converted the
East. In Mohammed's hands the sword was the sword of
the Lord.

fe_

ORIfilN OP THE ARTS AM) SCIENCES.
now THE tfOKLD H.M (iUOWN.

CHAPTER VI.

As we have said, the necessities of mankind led to every
invention of our times. For instance: The need of a pro-
tection to the feet from jagged rocks, burning sands and
sharp flints, first led to the foimation of the rude disk of
untanned bull's hide being strapped to the foot as a safe-

guard from injury. The elegant boot and shoe of to-day
is the result of man s creative instinct being excited in that
direction. The want of a cleaner harvest than by pulling
up of the roots, led to the formation of sharp instruments of
bone or flint; from thence to the sickle, the scythe, the grain
cradle, and reapers and mowers of the present day.
The necessity of protection from scorching heat, or rain,

or cold, led to the erection of the tent of skins or huts of
turf; and from thence to the cottage, the roomy mansion, the
elegant villa and the marble palace.

The contentions arising between man and man, led to the
formation of instruments of offence and defence, that would
lengthen and increase the power of the arm; to the sword,
the sling, the spear, javelin, bow, crossbow, battle-as; finally,

to all the improvements in the warlike armor of the present day.
The necessary transportation of the fruits of the field to

the homestead or garner first transferred the load from man's
back to the back of the beast of burden, then to the con-
struction of the rude cart of the ancients; and from thence
to the wagon, the carriage, and to the mighty locomotive,
that, with unfailing strength, transports at one load the
whole population of a town or the products of a province.
The obstruction off'ered by rivers to the migrations of the

ancients, first led to the formation of the basket of bull-

rushes bedaubed with bitumen as a means of transportation;

as their wealth increased and household goods multiplied,

the boats increased in size. Stronger material was searched
out and utilized. The enlarging demands of increasing

wealth and growing experience, has culminated in the mighty
ships and steamers that now traverse all the water communi-
cations of the world.

The colonization of adjacent islands and contiguous sea-

coasts, with the increasing demands of commerce consecjuent
thereon, necessitated a surer guide than the moon and stars

by night or sun by day; here the creative instinct in man
achieved one of its mightiest results in the discovery of the
mariner's compass.

The want of a mode by which man might leave some
token behind him in his frequent changes of place, for the
information and instruction of those who followed after, or

that a better record of passing events than oral tradition,

handed down from father to son. introduced ••picture writ-

ing.'' first hieroglyphical. and, finally, alphabetical. The
increasing demands of a growing population necessitated a

rapid multiplication of copies of sacred books—books of
science and historical records that chirograph}' could not
supply—the printer's art followed as another mighty result

of man's creative genius.

Who will say that God's hand is not in all these great
developments? That the invention of labor-saving machin-
ery has not been ordained? That man's power over the ele-

ments might keep pace with his intellectual growth? Who
will say that rapidity of travel is not that man might "run
to and fro in the earth?" That all that is cosmopolitan in

his nature might be developed? That rapidity of communi-
cation and the rapid multiplication of books is it not that
'•knowledge might increase in the earth?" The Divine Ruler
thus guiding man in every age, in the exercise of his crea-

tive powers, for a predestined purpose, to bring about pre-

destined, crand and sublime results.

^ ^
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JULIA DEAN HAYNE.

In publisliiiig a sketch of oiii- lamented lricni.1, Julia l)ean

Hayne, wc cannot do better than to give the biographical article

upon her in the Amfi-icmi I'liiiimlnf/iciil Jininial, of November ]8l'i7.

It makes reference to ,)ulia Dean's last programme, the announce-
ment of which was authorized by tlie lady Iierself, and her photo-
graph given by her for tlio engraving which accompanied the

article:

In our well-known volume, "Nev/ I'hysiognomj-." in tlie group
illustrating the greatest of the histrionic types, we selected Sarah
Siddons, (^hnrlotte Tushman. .lulia Dean, and Mrs. Mowatt Rit-
chie as tlie most famous representatives of the Knglish and
American stage. :\lrs. Lander liad not yet made her imposing
mark, as she has done within the last few months, whereas Julia
Dean, like Charlotte ('ushnian, was a national name, Notwith-
standing that Mrs. Lander is now filling the public mind, through
the imperial potency of Queen Elizabeth, Julia Dean, in London,
will, ere long, assert her rank with all her might as "(Jueen of
the -Vmerican Stage," in her own play, ••Klizabelh of England,"
It was written expressly for her, designed for London, and several
of its acts were in this lady's iiands long before Uistori came to
this continent. The writer is Edward W. Tullidge, author of
'Famous Historical Tersoniiges" and "Characters of Shaks-
pearc." published in the Phn iioJi>ijiriil Jninnnl.

In speaking of the Italian play, "(.Jueen Elizabeth," and of the
relative rjuality of the Italian and English artistes, a New York
critic says:

'T'ndoubtedly it possesses some of the features belonging to

the good Queen Bess of English history. Indeed, it may be said
to be as near in approximation to the English Queen as Shaks-
peare's Uichard the Third is to that maligned monarch, " '" "

He (the writer of the Italian play, Giaconietii) has doubled her
yanity. her coiiuctishuess, ami her tyranny, while he has by no
means risen to the range of her talent, nor hinted at her occasion-
ally splendid liberality. Such as his Elizabeth is. however, it

afforded Madame Kistori tlie grandest field for the display of her
histrionic power, while it has given Airs. Lauder an equallj'
admirable occasion for evidencing her capacity, possibly to even
more than rival the great Italian artiste. " " "" Each have
positive excellences, but undoubtedly Mrs, Lander's Elizabeth is

nearer the -good (^ueen liess ' of English history than that of
Madame Itistori. if it is possible for a character so maltreated by
the Italian writer to be reiidered with any ])ositive iloc-ree of
approximation to its original."

.Mrs. Lander has, therefore, in the judgment of her critics,

surpassed I'.istori. simply because she made Elizabeth more like
Iierself in rendering the translation. "She seized it by its

humanity," says her critic, "and has done all she could to make
it more human."

Tlie less we have of her great work, wrought in tlie body of her
times,—the less of Elizabeth moving in her grand imperial
methods, winning the issues for a world, the less we shall have of
"(iooil (Jneen Bess," the idol and heroine of England, for three
hundred years. If she must slap Essex's face, let her do it; and
if the death-warrant of Mary (,!«een of Scots has to be signed,
still let us have historic veracity, and the interpretation and
motive-workings. True, Shakspeare created a Uichard the Third
from his own conceptive mind, ami not from history: but Giaco-
nietti is not .shakspeare. The immortal Saxon dramatist, with
Bacon and a host of royal names of their i|nality. are suggesting,
"Veil dare not maltreat Klizabetli and mii- age. We have left a
literature to live forever,—a history that can no! be blotted out.

and we are as proud of our Miood (iiiccn Bess." and her great
reign, as when in life we wrote of her."

.\ml this brings us perlinenlly 'o cnnsiiler .lulia Ueaii.

It is said ihal there is no woman upon the stage, either in
Kngland or ,\merica. so like Elizabeth in person and the essential
elements of her nature and character as .lulia Dean; and in this
natural lilness she has the advantage both of liistori and .Mrs.

La-iiler. Slie i.- imperial in her person, exceedingly fair, and at

twenty she was beautiful beyond most women, Elizabeth in her
youth played her beauty oil to win the hearts of her people, and
Julia Dean has done the same. Her splendor consists not in her
largenos. tlinugh she is very i|ueenly. reaching Elizabeth's

I stature. Her entire person shows nature's poetic chiseling.

There is a delicacy and exfiuisite workmanship in all lier form:
her features are strongly marked, yet feminine. There is evi-

dently a Sir Francis Drake in her; but the old lion has come
through her mother, who was one of the most beautiful women of

her times, and, therefore, though strength constitutes her type,

it is exquisitely feminine.

Our likeness is of Julia Dean at the age of eighteen. We must
add seventeen years of development of character, and the intens-

ities of life, to the luscious beauty of this picture, and then we
shall have the imperial-looking woman of to-day. The head is

prominent ami powerful: but it has not the massive, reflective

brain of the masculine type, as seen in Charlotte Cushman.
There is abundant force, intensity, and weight in that organiza-

tion, but all is of the woman quality of feeling—sentiment, pas-

sion, instinct. All this she can interpret rarely, and to the last

degree of power. The face shows a brain of exquisite mold and
delicacy, an eye intense with feeling, a nose and chin of character,

a mouth the type of Art. There is in the iiead a high develop-

ment of ideality and sublimity. She has the poet's soul, and
she esteems her profession a poetic art. This quality of mind
alone would prompt her to redeem the stage, if she was omni-

potent, and allow nothing but the chaste and classic to be brought
before the public; for it is in everything that is exquisite in

conception and elaborate in execution that she excels, and not in

things bald and showy. Nature has wrought her finely through-

out her entire organization. She writes poems on the stage, and
the critic and the poet delight in tracing the detail. Her "Julia,"

in which she first made her appearance, is a work of art. She is

unrivaled in this character, in which, in her early d.ays, she won
her great celebrity. But she is deemed equal to an Elizabeth, a

play of which seems to have become one of the great ideas of the

age. She should never fear to attempt nor to reach high, for she

dare not fail or be second. She is conscious of this every

moment. In her person she fov,-ers a head above nearly all other

women on the stage. Let her make that her type for London,
and she v.'ill not fail.

Julia Dean is the granddanglitei- of Samuel Drake, a lineal

descendant of Sir Francis Drake. She is the daughter of Edwin
Dean and Julia Drake, an actress of great merit and a celebrated

beauty. Her grandfather Drake, an Englishman, was the pioneer

manager of the drama in the West : her father is also a manager.
She made her dchiit as a star at the Bowery Theatre, New York,
at the age of fifteen, as Julia, in the Hunchback. Vessels have
been named after her, both ships and steamers. She has played
nothing but the legitimate drama, and she created a very great

sensation from her first appearance to her departure for California

in ISof..

She has been very careful, it is said, in sustaining a religious

character; in New (Orleans and California she persistently refused

engagements rather than play on Sunday evenings. She started

for the Eastern States in lS(i-"»: but on her ^vay she was induced
to take an engagement at the Salt Lake Theatre. The novelty
of playing in the "City of the Saints," before Brigliam and
his people, was the first attraction: but she found herself

playing in the theatre so highly extolled in Ilcpwoilli Dixon's
" New .\merica." whose green-room, he told London, rivals the
green-rooms of Italy. She prolonged her stay, for her receipts

were largo and her houses crowded. She reigned a beautiful
fientile priestess in an Israelitish temple of Art. The daughters
of Brigham played with her. and the Mormon king took delight
in honoring her.

But our esteemed and talented friend lived not to cany out the

programme which she had authorized to bo announced. Three
months after the publication of the article she was in her grave.

Whether or not her play of Elizabeth of England, which she

designed to run in rivalry to that of Ristori upon the London
stage, would have been a success, we must leave to conjecture. In

her last interview with the author, she held to her design and
authorized the publication of her programme. The play was
under revision and the first and second acts of the revise accepted;

and at the last interview, the lady was confident in the design

of running her rival play of Elizabeth of England, iu London for
'

the sovereignty of the modern stage. We believe that Julia Dean '

would not have faileii. In London, she would have asserted her-

self as "tjuoen of the .\merican Stage," which was properly her

rank; and in this national character, she would have been on an

cqualifj- with Ristori. The contest would then have stood
I

„-_™ , ^
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between the two Elizabeths of England,—the one from an Eng-

lish Mormon's pen, the other from an Italian Catholic'f The

reason tliat Julia Dean did not make a strong, national mark on

lier return to the Eastern States, after an absence of twelve

years, is vciy explainable. Wlien slie arrived in New York,

slic not (inly found the public mind filled with l!islori"s great

career the year before, and her prospective second visit close

at hand, but Mrs. Lander was just bursting into a fresh noto-

riety in her Englisli rendition of Ristori's Elizabeth. She

held the nuiuagcrs, she lield tlie press and she held the public

before Julia Dean luaiie lior .ippearance, and all this was upon

the play of Elizabeth, li is very singular that several years

before Ristori's visit to America, that the Mormon author pre-

dicted to.lulia Dean Ilaync that a play of England's heroine

would rule the modern stage, and he proposed to write Elizabeth

for the American nrlixic to make her debut in London. As a pre-

paratory play, "Eleanor De Vere" was written and successfully

produced by the laily in Salt Lake Citj'. Two years later, when

our lamented friend arrived in Xew York, Queen Elizabeth met

her and took from her the empire of the ,\merican stage, but in

London all this would have been reversed. She would have gone

there with lier national name and would have run her Protestant

play against tlic one tilled with the malice of Catholic inspiration.

The sympathy lit llie Englisli public would have been on the side

of their nation's glorious heroine. We think, therefore, that Julia

Dean's last programme was very sound. Wc have too much faith

in her to believe that she would have failed. The aim in London

would have given her a tVcsh ambition: the success a new life as

IJueen of the Saxon stage.

THE LAST GRAND ( HORUS OF THE MESSIAH,
roiNTKiii'ui'.T. I r<;uE and (.'axon.

As tliero are :ii;iny ex<;L'lii-nt pru' tii';i! musicians who do not I'lmiprelieiid thu

working:! of liigli chi-^s mu>;ir. T will emloavor to explain—in as simiilo manner
a^^ possiI)le—wtiat soonis dark fn tlii'ir umloriiitandings. I ito not wonder at this,

knowing tliey have tu study tlie woiks dfelassical authors wlio have exphiined

the science in such a manner that none hut a practical composer can fathom tho

depths of the teacher'a meaning. Still these works are printed for the instruc-

tion of musical students; hut my nwii evjtprience has proved tliat nnthfii's luive

shot very wide fi'oin the mark.

I have heard many musicians ask. wluit is counterpoint? 1 will answer. It is

a knowledge of harmonizing ticcoiding to the rules laid down in the strict style

of composition. There are two styles used in music; one is tailed the strict

—

which style is useil hy learned comimsern; and one is termed the free. The free

style affords the niodei'n eompo.ser a larger field for his genius, and produces the

variety of compositions now in ii:^e. n<'wcv(>r tlif" stri<-t .style is lolliered to in

the present ilay hy classical aitlloos.

Cou.VTERPOiNT.—The creation uf a musi.al subject is In ptiiut, and the adding

of parts to that suhjert is to roinitrriioinf from it; these jiarts mustbe constructed

according to stiiit rules. The fntidamental rules fur harmonizing are found in

what is termed simple cuunterpoint. In this style of composition there are

five specie.s, and in nunc of them aie discords admitted, except passing notes of

dissonance and suspensions, nr untes of retardation, all of which must be

prepared and resolved. In the fii-st species tho notes are all of uniform length,

iu)te agaiu.-^t un(c, iuiil tin- r.ul> luiinuiiic-; employed are the lunjor iind minor
trim/.".

In (he seennd "|»ei ic-s, tvv-» ui>lr> ul ihc cuuiterpoiiit muve against one of the

rtuhjci.r. The fir.st— oti the asteiit— mn'<t he une of consonance, and the next di.'*.

sonant, or a ii<dp hehingiug t" the triad. In the tliird species there are four

notes in the couuterpoiut to one in the subject; the first and third are notes of

simple harmony, and the soconrl and fourth are notes of passing. In the fourth

species notes uf suspeusidu an* eniidoyetl, and whieh discords in-oduce more
beauty, systematiconlerand varli'ty than cumliinations uscil in the free ntylc. In

the fifth species note^ nf v;iiii>ii-i iliiratii>ir-i aie w^oi}: in I'jirf it is n mixiiig of

the other foui'.

A*) mu.-jical Kcience cannot be explained in a lucid manm r wilhniit i-\;iiiiph'.'^

the student is recommended to study good works ou the subject.

I will now, before leviowing the last great chorus in "The Messiah," e.vplain,

the di(lcrenc(Mif/»y((/ and canonical writings, as the composition I am going Id

review is a canon, whieh is often mistaken by musicians for a fugue

.

In fugal < nmpositions the subjects chosen for imitation consist, in geuejal, id'

fe

incomplete periods. In fact, sometimes (uily a few notes are selected for imita-

tion. Now, canonical sulyccts must not only be complete—or nearly so—but
they must be so constructed as to answer imniediately in all the parts; i.e., no
counterpoint is made for imitatii'H: 11i<- subject by its ingenuity is substituted

fur contraimidic eoinbinations.

Tlic parts in the canon fly the same as in the fugue, but in fugue the subjects

are not strictly imitated, wliile every note in the canon is answered in the imi-

tation with a subject likeness in all the parts, whether in the unison, octave,

fifth or any other interval from the position of the leading part. Nothwith-
stauding that the subject flies through all the parts, it is not a fugue, but a

canon. The canon is known by the strictnesA\'ith whieh the model melody is

atlhered to; hence the name >i 1:0.110)}, i.e. rule, guide, iiurmo niudel—a composi-
tion on a given model. Of course the model must !>e su finnicd as to ;idiuit of
I lie harmony being grannnatically correct.

The ohl niastcrs of the art of counterpoint were continually exercising their

gi'nius in writing canons, and some (tf the nmst extraordinaiy ones were pro-

duced by them. Hut this kind of wiiting is, fur a long time, out of fashion on
account of the art having lieen pretty nearly exhausted by tlie ancients, jis

well as the ingeiiuily and labor required to produce a g^O'l canon.

I have written this much on canonical composition.^, as the last great chorus
in -Tlie Mcssiiili" is a most adroit canon. In fact it is cousidered hy those
learued in Contiapuntic lieaufies, to be unrivaled in it^ -Icvelopment and elalio-

rative skill.

I will now endeavi.r to lay belV.ie the rcientifie reader— fur tliis article i> writ-

t.-n for scientific sindent—a purtiini <.f Handel's skill in writing canon.

In the opening of the Ainen" chorus, the subject starts in the fugal form
and tlie canon docs not take its legitimate imitations until the end of a capital

movement in the single fugue style. That is, tho subject docs not answer imme-
.liately as in canonjmf waits for tlie imitation until the en. 1 ofthe subject. At the
I'lose of a six bar sul>ject, the tent.r answers in imilMtinn in the fifth above, nnd
the bass coiinteii>oint,-. with the imitation.

At the llth bar the .subject is led by the alto an eighth above the tonic, while

the tenor and bass accompany the subject with contiapuntic parts. At the 16th bai-

the soprano starts the imitation a fifth above the alto, while the other parts arc

employed in the stri<-t style and concludes the first luovement of the fugal form
on the tJoiHuiauf. In order to vary the effect, an instrumental interlude is

iutroiliiced befoic commencing the second short niuvcment. At bar 01, the

vocal bass leads with subject on the tonic, and although there is no strict imita-

tion in any of the parts in the following period of five bars—which termi-

nates on tho tonic—tho partial imitations are handled with great skill

and adroitness. At the 36th and 37th bar, an interlude of instruments

is again introduced, and at the beginning of bar 38th, the bass transposes the

subject to the dominant, while the tenor is in jyartial imitation, ami sr.prano

;uid alto have parts in counterpoint. This ends thv fngal construction.

At the 42d bar, the .soprano starts the sul'ject in canon, which is imitatetl alter

one beat by the tenor an eighth below. On the first accent in the following

measure, the alto takes tlie imitation in the 4th below, and in one beat after the

alto, the bass imitates in the llth below. In the remaining portions uf the

canon, the imitations are flying through all the i*arts in rapid succession in a

direct and inverted form until near the end, when the bass takes a pedal on the

dominant. Short but ingenious imitations on the subject are added for the

accompaniment of tlie pedal bass, a method employed by classical authors in

playing with the subject before closing, i'ive measures before the end, the

harmony of the trifom is used on the dominant movement, which concludes

the canon. A silent bar is then introduced, and the tritone takes its legal

resolution on the inversion of the hariu'.'nic triatJ. In the last bar but one, the

chord of the /f(r-/Vv(fc is used; the fourth resolving on t)ie third ofthe dominant,

which is according to rules laid down in Ilie strict >tyh-. The foDir tn'i"l fol-

piws and ends the composition.

In coucluding this article I will idKscrve, by the way of explanation, that

altliough th« fugal form is very learued and is the most useful in strict com-

positions—having iu tho dift'ercnt movements or divisions, subjects, answers,

strettos, cpisodal varieties, short canonical imitations and the pedal—yet it

does not reqnire tliat amount of genius and labor a-; the learnedly constructed
canon.

A canon subject will imitate strictly in all tlie parts at the .~anic time: but

the fugue subject must conclud'-—or nearly so—before the i ommcneeinent of

^lio imitation or answer.

In quadruple, fitfiue~-\\'h'ni\\cu\\\\m^{t\o\\ obtains for the composer the iliploina

of musical doctor—having four subjects, and which subjects are constructed

separately aceoiding to the rules of high class eomjiosition—will go together,

but each of these subjects mu-t wait for the answer or imitation niiiil the

c'luclusiou ofthe subject.

It will he seen by the al.tove explanation ilmi ;i i.implete canonical subject

imitating in every part at tho same time must reiiuire more ingenuity to con-

struct than a fugal subject, that has to terminate before the imitation can

commence. Sonu'timos canonical subjects are constructed bo- a i'ugue, as the

one Ilundel has invented for the last grand chorus in "The Messiah." AVhen

such subjects are (Iiosen, they will iinila e; ai:*! foi-ni good strettos. witlnoit

inventing others for the necessitii's of a good fugue.

The above sph'udid canon not only exhibits the Momhrtiil le.stuirccs of sci-

ence, but exhibits the grandeur of Uandel's genius; and it maybe truly said

Ibat iiiM oiiipnser has e\ er yet ;ippioaclieiI this great Master in thesnblimestyleof

coiiiiHt.sitioii. In la'i, ibe whole ..r-Thr Mevsiah" ba-i kept it-i gmund. a'uiil no

mean rivalry, lor more than a century.

iffi
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN;

NOT ALL DROSS

I

BY EPWARD W. TULT.IDGE.

fe

CHAPTER XVI.

TIIK I'RO^I.'^ri) TO-VOBROW.

The promised to-moi'row had come. Tcrese in the music room
w.iitcd to hear the voice of lier fate.

From the dawn of their companionship, the lutisic room liad been
the sitiicfiim sanelorum of our hero and heroine. Here they had
spent their most delicious momentsin feasts ofarl; tliere titer had
roveljcl together in ecstatic bliss.

Unconsciously they had played the loTCrs; and, for four years,

ihey had roamed hand in hand in their paradise, much as our first

parents did in their primeval innocence, before they had partaken
of the tree of knowledge and became as gods in their fall, know-
ing good and evil. Our hero and heroine clothed their passion
in the embodiment of an. Daily they told to each other's delighted
cars, through the mediumship of music, the rapturous tale of a

harmony of souls. Together thej- had dwelt in Eden; but, until

now, they had not eaten of the tree of kiio\vledgc. Through bliss-

ful hours, from day to day, they had repeated tlieirstory of mutual
love, but they had told it in music. In their character of artists,

they had played the- lovers. Like our first parents, it was bliss

for them to love without knowledge, for that brought the fall.

The kiiowlcdgr of good and evil ! The tree of the knowledge of

good and evil I It was in the mutual love of the se.\, and in the
awakened passions of the human heart that brought sin into the

world. Out upon the apple! We have had enough of that child-

ish folly. Let us know the Irutli, 'Twas in the love of man for

the woman—of woman for the man—that our first parents fell.

The passions of the earthly overleaping the innocence of heavenly
babyhood, the idolatry of the heart for its male versus the ador-
ation of the creature for the Creator. They partook of the tree

of the knowledge of good and evil: they fell togctherl

The Hebrew maiden was at the piano, awaiting the presence of

Waller Templar. The vent in music eased her burdened heart,

and that which her instrument now discoursed was tender, sadly
blissful,—it told of hope and fear. There was no doubt in the

maiden's heart touching Walter: it was a fear of crosses in their

live.".

Terese. thy falo is approaching! Hut what need to tell the
maiden this. Defore llie echo of Walter's footsteps proclaimed
Itis approach, she felt his presence near. Still site played her
tender plaintive strain.

Waller and Tcrese arc together. .Softly lie closed the door, and
gently approached his beloved. The yearning tenderness of tlicir

hearts filled t!ie silence with a sentient soul. They /''ll the har-
mony of a mutual passion before it found a vocal speech.

Walter stands beside the maiden. Her instrument is liushed:

and she listens for the voice of her fate. Not yet has she turned
to look into those profound eyes beaming upon her, glorious with
their light of love, but shaded with soft sadness. \ moment thus

Ihey remained, enjoying their supreme but chastened bliss.

••Terese, my beloved," Waller breathed at length, it was like

the soft cooing of the dove.
"Walter, Oh my Walter!" answered Tcrese, ns she turned upon

him her uplifted face, eloquent with fondness: and her eyes,

Ihrougli crystal tears, looked into his.

'•Tcrese, my beloved! ' again was breathed like the cooing of

llicilovo: and, again, the yearning of the soft voice of passion

wooed the maiden's car. Walter opened liis strong arms and
Tcrese sprang to his embrace, with a cry of exquisite joy, and
nestled to his breast, upon which she wept.

•She knew that she was beloved: but she also felt the darkness
around their love. Waller was the betrothed of his cousin Eleanor.
This fact, since she discovered the secret of her own heart, was
as significant to htr as it had been lo our hero since the perl'orm-

anec of Terese's opera of the "I'casanI (iirl." .She knew that

Waller Templar would not dishonor his betrothal and outrage his

f.imily. Eleanor alone could give their love a liappy issue. The
future was not without hope, but hope rame liaml-in-hand with

fear. .She saw two futures: one dark, the other gloriously bright.

Vet the present to her was that of supreme bliss, nor was it less

supreme because of the mixture of pain with joy. Tliere is an
npoiiy i>f lurr. || is more intense than that of a cloudless hope
and n satisfied possession, "lie it mfnf.'" It was llic burden of her

heart. The feeling was painful by tlie very miglit of the assump-
tion, for all her nature cried aloud— "//< is mine!''

Sir Walter Templar wiped th ' tears from her eyes, and gently

placing her upon the sofa, seated liimself by her side.

"Dear Terese," he said, -'what a revelation has burst upon us!

How bright and glorious—how full of happiness—is love on that

side, dearest?
"

"My own A\ alter!" murmured Terese.

"But how the clotids on the other side overhang our sky! How-

dark they make tlie horizon of ottr future!"

"Alas! alas! how dark to me. " said the .Tewess.

"To me also, Tcrese I stand beside you in that prospect.

Darkness or sunshine, the same sky of fate will be above us both.''

"There is joy to me in that; yet 'tis very selfish. But there is

such bliss in knowing that you do love me, Walter, that I cannot

but rejoice in it, tliough it should make the future dark for both."

"'i'ou do not doubt me. then, Terese? You will not doubt me,

should the uncertain future leave us without a star in our sky?

There is a sun in my nature which would make your life as bright

as an angel's wing. Vou will not doubt me, should it be beyond
my power to make it thus sunny? Vou will not doubt me, Terese?''

"No, Waller, no; I shall never doubt v'jm."

"Should our future be dark, you will not reproach me?"
"Never, dearest, will Terese reproach you.''

"Xor think mc cruel, if you are norrijirrd?''

"Talk not so, Walter."
"I should be consumed on the same altar," added her lover.

"God of my fathers forbid!" exclaiiued the maiden, as slie threw

her arms loving about his neck, as though, come what may, she

would save him from the sacrifice. Such is woman!"
"You would not counsel lue to dishonor? You would not have

mc under the curse of a broken covenant?''

•No. Walter; a thousand times, no!"

••I must be true to Eleanor, my betrothed?''

••Yes, Oh! yes, even though it should brisg to me despair."

"I am but showing you the worse side of the picture, Terese. I

think Eleanor will be our sister, not your rival, " said our hero,

soothingly.

"Now I aui assured that you love me, Walter, I am juster to

your betrothed. My own heart tells me that she may have as

much at stake as 1.''

••I hope not," said her lover: and if not, Eleanor will smooth

our path. I know the noble and proud nature of my cousin. She
would sacrifice herself. Aye, there is the cross again! I would

have no one sacrificed."

"May the God of Abraham accept the offering unconsuuied!
"

responded the Hebrew maiden.

t'lIAl'TER XVII.

iiiANcK or rrocR.vMMK.

Three weeks after his encounter with the singer Farinelli near
the opera house. Sir Herbert Blakely at breakfast sipped his

mocha in moody silence. Not usually was this the case, for

though not so intellectually an epicure as his secretary, he enjoyed
everything which contributed to the gratification of his animal
appetites. He had not the '•lean and hungry look" of Cassius,

which characterized Snap, hut the full propensities of the sensu-

alist in his physique; and though the acts of his life were wicked
enough, and his chapter in the Recording .Vngel's book scarcely

relieved with a passage of gooil intentions, yet thought furrowed
not his countenance, nor consciencedisturbedhis "sleepo' nights."

Now, liowever. his mood was dark and troubled: the strong work-
ings of a laboring mind lined his face, and held back his wonted
emphasis of conduct in statuary silence.

The last mail from EnghiTid had brought news, from Lawyer
Wortley, that Sir Itichard Courtney had written to his nephew
and young De Lacy, calling them home to fulfill their betrothal.

Courtitcy ha(' grown impatient, and somewhat anxious to have
his family project and the covenant between himself and dead
friend consuTnmated; he and his sister. Lady Templar, had
resolved lo bring matters to their designed shaping, and to unite

Walter ;ind iiis cousin Eleanor, an<l yoting Uc I.acy and .Mice

Courtney. To this end great preparations were in progress at

Courtney House: the private consultations of the family pointed
to the clearing of the mortgage from the De Laoey estates, as the

next step decided upon after the realization of theirlong cherished
design.

These, to Blakely, vastly ini]iortant items, Lawjer Wortley had
g;»lhered frf»m an acute female agent, whom he had recently
placeil in the service of the Courtney family. Wnrtley also stnt

his client information that Sir Walter Templar and his friend

.^
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were ill Rome; for the lawyer knew not, as yet, that Sir Herbert

had himself found the cue. Wortley's letter ended with the

emphatic advice to his client—"That which you resolve, do

quickly!" No wonder, then, that Sir Herbert was dark in his

mood and troubled in his thoughts; no wonder that the breakfast

of this morning passed in pregnant silence.

Opposite Sir Herbert was his mentor, luxuriating in the deli-

cacies before him, for he was in everything an epicure.

Having, by the habit of years, become m nijiporl with the spirit

of his master, he divined the dark thoughts now eluborating

themselves in Sir Herbert's mind, and saw the cups of luscious

beverage which he drained transformed into goblets of blood

—

heard in the ominous silence the chant of murder as from incor-

poreal voices. Vet he partook of his breakfast with more than

usual zest. The fine prepared discord of evil thoughts and wicked

deeds, which he hoard in the expressive silence, was like incan-

tation music. It was to him mesmeric of mental tranquility, and

the disposition of his feelings was like the fragrance of poisoned

flowers.

The reason of the difference seen in Sir Herbert and his mentor

this morning at breakfast,was that the one had solved his problem,

while the other was in the labyrinth of its perplexities. To use

his favorite expression, Snap had demonstrated; and his pro-

gramme was already arranged. For three weeks he had been

submitting the aft'airs of his master to the severe test of

his mental chemistry, and had metaphysically anatomized Sir

Walter Templar, the foster-brother and all those concerned.

Not even was there left out the hangman with visions of

an execution; for Snap was so largelj' endowed with intuitions

of cause and effect, that nothing in the chain of relations could be

left out by him. Thus even the hangman and the execution

forced themselves into his view, by the law of association. It was
this quick intense perception of correspondent things that made
him so long in demonstrating the necessity of the assassination

of Sir Walter Templar, for therein he also saw consequences which
were inevitable.

In the interval of three weeks, since the discovery of the iden-

tity of Sir Walter and young Lord Frederick De Lacy, Snap had
left his master mostly alone, -while he buried himself in self-

abstraction. This was his habit in his times of problem-solving,fov

in spite of the -Mephistophelean character of his intellect, there

were times when he was in purity of quality the profound thinker,

the scientific experimenter and the classical student. At such

times he was never the mentor, but surly and uncommunicative,

if any one chanced to break in upon his mood. At such times he

answered well to the descriptive soubriquet of Snap. In the last

three weeks, all that had passed between him and his master was
a snarling admonition against Orsini and his evil counseliugs

and fool's instruments; for it was his habit to speak of an

unsafe counsellor as an evil counsellor. "Wait,'' he several times

said to his master, "until I have demonstrated—and if Sir Walter

Templar must die, I will doom him and find the instruments;"

and then he would go away muttering that it was the fool's plan

to murder.
But the ktter from Lawyer Wortley, whioli liad plunged his

master into greater perplexity, had determined Snap; for when
the necessity of a thing struck him, he bowed to it as fate, how-
ever much he might dislike it as a policy; and from the moment
he read Wortley's letter yesterday, the death of Sir Walter Tem-
plar became a necesssity to his master's ends. He knew that if

our hero returned to his native land, the Do Lacy estates would
soon pass from the hands of the Blakelys; but if Sir Walter Tem-
plar never returned, or died intestate, his cousin Edmund Templar,

would not only succeed to his title and estates, but also to the

vast accuDuilations of Walter's minority; thus Courtney would be

left altogether disabled to clear off the debt.

Accordingly the mentor fully endorsed Worlley's advice, and
decreed that Sir Walter Templar should never return to his native

land. But there is a providence that shapes theends of all liunum

events and overrules the affairs of mortals in spite of the too

general practical atheism of society.

But Sir Herbert knew not that Snap had resolved; and in liis

own self-absorbed perplexity, caused by Wortley's letter, he had
not noticed that he had passeil into the mood which always fol-

lowed his problem-solving.

"We must cliange our tacticsl" suddenly exclaimed Blake!y, as

he threw himself back into tlie inviting arms of his riclily-

finished cliair, with a sigli of relief expressive of a settled pur-

pose, in exchange for a burden of thought. But his exclamation

was rather a venting than a direct observation to his mentor; for

he was used to the other s periodical non-talkative fits.

The mentor finished his breakfast with a glass of ruby wine.

fe_

and then followed his master's example by ensconcing himself in

the elastic softness of his easy chair.

"Snap, I say, we must change our tactics! Do you liear me,
sir? We must change our tactics!" observed Blakely, now directly

addressing his secretary. "I have resolved!" he added with j'et

stronger emphasis.
But the subtle-thought-dreamer was awake, and had solved his

problem.
"We must change our tactics!'' Ilie other echoed in his light,

melodious voice, and then, by way of endorsement, he also added
with emphasis, "7 have resolved!"

"Aha!" ejaculated Sir Herbert, now observant of the transfor-

mation of Snap's mood, nliich was at once as a valve to the too

long confined outbursliveness of his temper.
"Satan catch thee! Thou hast more of sunshine in thy face that

black Vesuvius is near thee, and may belch out its lava. When
thy father Lucifer lights thee up, thou art bewitching. But 1

say, .Snap, we must have no more of this tardy business. My sire

would have ended tliis affair years ago, had he lived, while we
are no nearer to the end than when he died.'

"You are wrong, my master. We are fifteen years nearer the

the end."

"You provoking pliilosophical devil. 1 know we arc; but what
end?"

"Sir Waller Templar's end, m\ master. He is fifteen—yes, just

fifteen years nearer the end, than when the General died."

"Come, come. Snap; no sophistry to cozen me to your way of

thinking. I have resolved, I s.iy; aye. with or witliout you, I

have resolved."

The shadow of a frown ililteil across the mentor's face at his

master's words, which, at another time, he would very likely have
resented in his own peculiar way; for when Sir Herbert at any
time grew restive under his mentorship, he would dive into scien-

tific or classical studies, and though he would continue near him.

he left Sir Herbert to himself. In this peculiar way, he hail left

the baronet's service for months at a time, but Blakeley liad

received some severe lessons of trouble and humiliation, from his

imperious temper, in the absence of his watchful guard and wily

servant, and he was always glad when his mentor returned. But
this time. Snap merely felt a moment's resentment; for he had
himself been, like the baronet, forced by a desperate necessity.

After a moment. Snap said with such a strong, quiet, deliber-

ateness that sounded frightful

—

"Sir Walter Templar must die! 1 have doomed him!"
"Ah! say you so, my prudent counseloi-?" broke out Sir Herbert.

"Then, by Solomon, we have found wisdom at last. We have
been fools till now, believe me.'

"Nay, my master."
"But I say, yes. I tell you. Snap, we've been fools and babies

in this matter."
"And the General—was he a fool and a baby, too?"

"By the Fiend, he would have tr.amplei! down this presumptu-
ous boy, who dared to brave us,—aj'e, challenge me as the aven-

ger. He would, long ere now, have swept him away as a spider

crawling over him; but we have let him grow to be a monster.

You, Snap, have matched his wisdom; but we have lacked his iron

will, and indomitable ambition, that crushed everything before

him to his ends.''

"Your father would have done as we have done,—no more! But
he would iiou- do as we have resolved to do—sweep this monster
spider, as you call him, and his web away."

"Ah! Think you so?'

"I am certain of both, or 1 would not have followed the direc-

tion of either, for I have been faithful to my oath to him, to advise

you as he would advise, and to act. as he would act in your behalf:

in this De Lacy case, I have interpreted your father, rather than

myself.

"You are right loyal in tliaf. Snap; or you v>-ould not now have
doomed Sir Walter Templar. You like not to kill; that is, not as

we design. The hyena in you would rather fight this lion than

murder him; but we dare not figlit him any longer."

"You are right. Were tlie ease my own, I would doom Sir Wal-

ter Templar to live till I reach my span's end;—die when I die,

—

and to come up foot to foot with me, if there be a hereafter to

bring us up. I love Sir Walter Templar, as 1 love my problems,

and would solve liim; for we master what we solve. .Sir Walter
Temular is an antagonist wortliy of me. / ivuultl nol kit/ /nut;

but it is for my dead benefactor that 1 act."

"Jly worthy sire, your benefactor?—a benevolent philanthro-

pist? You canonize my father as j'onr patron sainl. By Jove. I

may expect to be saved then, and even cut Templar's throat with

my own hand. Your benefactor! Ha! ha! St. Herbert anil his

^
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THE GR^rEHBEKG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER. f)

'num & IfFARLAND

BURGLAR AND FIRE-PROOF

Combination Bank Locks, &c., &c.

mMM^'^9i!%,

"SllPii'l ms^"
{>5 & 97 Liberty Street, NEW YORK,
nn Sucllnuv Street.

:ilS Biitti-rv Stiwt,
47 MiiCiiziiii' Stiv.-t,

liO.'<TON',

SAX FRANCISrO.
XKW on LEANS.

TROCHES

•A ^Llt.Urr COLD.- (OUlill.
lloiir.-^ciif^.-, ui'Surc Tliruiit \vlii(.'!i

j;ii-li( l.»":l:e<-k.-il witli a simple
iriiR-tiy. it'ni'!il('i-T('il ulTeii lutiiii-

iialt.'> ^n-ioiiNly. Few aic aware
nf tin- iliilinltaiirr i.l" stdjipitlii :i

^rmigh or -sli-rlit ml.r^ in its fir-r

sta-;i-; Iliat -whicli in tin.' LcLjin-

nini: wimiM yii-Iil tn a liiiUI n in-

<Mly. if nnt ilttCll.kMl t«>. -OMli

att:H-k- tliL- hnm>.
Til." ftlirary mI llinwirs IJimii-

• hj;il TimiIk^s i.s ilf-numsti-ati'il \i\

tcstiuKiniaN IVuni I'liysiriaiis.

Siujieuns m tiiL' Army, ami cmiiu-iit men wlieicviu-

tln'V have been iised.

Tliev Mere iutruiliifcil in 18-')li. It lias hvvu jnuved
that tiiC'V an- the l-est article Ix-r.. If tli>- iml.lie. for

Coughs," Cul'ls. Broit.hitis, Astliiria. fatarrli. the
1 racking Cont.'h in Consnmptiun, an<l nunifronsaflec-
tions of t^n> Thfiat. uivini; imi iiati- relief.

PrJJUC SPEAKERS .V SlNCKItS will timl them
efTi'etnal for ih-arin- ami .-tr'Hii'li'iiin^' the voicu.

Ynur Troehes are too wdl ami lavoi-ihly known
to need coniniemlatiun.

IIox. CnAS. A. l*Hi:i,AS, I'res. Mass. Senate.
My commiinieatifin with the Morlil has heen voiy

nmeli enlart:e(I )>y tin' ho/.t-n-ic wliieii nuw I earry
always in my porket : tliat tronhle in my 'J'hroat

(tor wlii'h Til ruches are a .-^[lei-itir j liavtnii" ma"Ii' nif

often a nine wliispcrei-.

N. I'. Wll.l.iy.

I have never elnin;;ei| my niinti respeetin-^ them
from the tirst, I'xeeptin;.' It. Think yet hotter of that
whieh I heL'an tliinkin;^ w<ll >>t\

Mkmiy AV.vTtn llKKcinnt.

A .-iiniilc ami .-h't^ant oinhiiiatinn f.ir Coii-hs eir.

lUi. (I. K. HIGKLUW. liostoii.

i recumTnc-tnl then ili^e to pnhlie speakers.
HEV. K. H. C'llAl'lN.

ARE AHOHiE INSTITUTION!

3Ia'le for ami specially aOapteJ to the wants of a I

Western people.
Tlicy i-ombine great weight, ilistrihutiHl to thebcrit

a(lvanta<ie, with beauty of design an'l perfection of
ijiannfarture.

CHARTER QAK COOKING STOVES

Were first introduced to tin' imldie in the \.ar IS-VJ.

and at once took the lead, and liav ivcr sincr Liro\\ n
in favor, until there are now

A GREATER NUIV1BER SOLD DAILY

Thau any stove in Ihi- market. Over

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND

Ale in daily use, and we otlei ''very stove as refer-

ence, wlierevor it may he foiniil. ^Vheii our new
patterns were made, all recent impruveinents were
united, and we contideutly oH'er the

NEW CHARTER OAK
As the Hravir!<(, Bi'sl I'oiislnictcd, Most I niriiriii,

and Quickest Biikliis Stine in

the Market.

The Charter Oak is tlie i lieapest first elass stuve

ever made. Twenty-eight sizet^, with and without
Extension Top, soht whule.-'ale and retail by the

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING COM'Y,

St. laoxiis, 3Vto.

AtiENTS WANTEI)-81t> A DAY.
Twn Sill Mllli- Inl' SI.

MTEIf EiWlifi fliill IFS,
Tun Cfintinents, America and ];iir"i;r. und Aiinrii ;i

witii tile United State- |...rti.Mi .m aij

Ilil ll~e S.al.'.

COLORED—IN 4000 COUNTIES.

rpllKSK CHEAT MAI'S, iinw jii-t r iil.'le.l. WxlrJ

, 1 inilies laij:i', slidw every plaie of iiiii'i'ilanee. all

;
Itailioads t.i date, and the late>t .ilteratinii^ in Hi.-

]

varions J-:nn>|ieaii Sl;ite>. Tlie>e Majis ari- neeiU'd in !

everv Seluiul and Kaniilv in the land—tliev oec-n|iv

tlie >lJaee of <jne Map. and l.y means ,.f th.. Ki^verser,

!
either side eaii he thrMWii front, and aiiv [Kirt lironiilit

I

level to the eye. County Uights and iai;;.- diseoinit

Riven to food' .^^ients.

Apidv ior t'ireiilars. Terms, and send nuniev lor
' and >ee Saiii|ilr :Ma|is tiist, it not sold taken ha.'l. on

d.'liialid. .1. 'I'. hhOYU,
S.; ('(M'tlaiHll St., X. V

STEAi WOOD WORKING CO.,

j

Ilalta hloek noilh of KmiKiation Siinare, SlateHoad.

Have eonstantly on hand, and make tti order.

Doors, Sashes. Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc.,

,d every .le»eri|itio|,.

Parties I. nihiim: or niakiir.: aller.ilioiis will find II

ailvanlaiieoustoeHll on S.Mmi Hl!0 S.'a

CABINET WARE
E!-«7-er37- XT'^i-iety,

Useful mu\ Oi'itiiMiciital.

H. DIN'WOODEY'S

E. Temple St. SALT LAKE (ITY
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OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . W. SIMMONS.

4

"SIC SEMPER TVRAXXIS."
The tint that gofs fin-th St. often is illii~ti:ttivr >•(

tiir iiiiiiiciisc stfitlfs thiit Imve Wen iK-cninpIi.-^liiMl l-y

tlKit «..rM-rfiiii\\iifil Invij^nnitiiig CcnliaUinvi'iitfil

l>y Dr. KiiiT. wliuli i'i nuryiiij; ull i'l-furi- it in the

way orie:.T.irin'Jc health lu the afflicted, Jimlhringiuj,'

Imi-k i>rder to many a ^ystenl that has dejrenerate"!

throii;j:h a ihai>s i.l" ilenionilization. This ti(|nid i>

for sHle hy Brown. Wehi-r A Or.ihiun. No?', in aii"! 1-

\(»rth Seronil street. St. Lutiis,

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

W. ?. C.<)l>l!i:. .1. II. I.ATKV.

[ESTABLISHKD lS3o.]

"XOT IF HE KXOWS !T"
WOILI) UK lai TO ANY OTUEI! MAN THAN
}} .?. K. t't:iM>t>li. wiiero Ire rrea:u :inil ilelirious

SuiiiDMT Ill-ink-, with Cuki's :iuil fc'cgai-s. are always
'•ti liaiiil.

/II.OliK IIAKKIiY—NKXT TIIK I'OST OFFICE.
^1 Salt l-ike Cilv. (:<.i.ii;hti.v A 11 Mtnis keej. roii-

-tanih Hii liaiKl' a Mi|.plv ..;' BREAD. CRACKERS.
ami ail kill.l.< •.!' CANDIES. «li..k-.-alr an. I retail.

itAMI Kl. c;i;iiI;(;K UKAD. Fir..ST .<IUTU ST..

O near tin Tlieatre.i RlHlksCller, StillioniT anj
NCHS .t^fUl. A.e.mnt l!i!ok«. l'"10 H""ks and
l*eri<"lieal!. mm Iniinl. Or.lers liir .\liierieaii an-l Kn-
r«)peHii newsiiajiei> priiiiiptly attended to.

«iSIIAHI>> l!K.<T KNCLISI
ents per paek. lt«> itaekels ?

w

NKKDLKS. AT
It

II. K. I'llKl.l'S.

.1. SILVKll. KXCI.NKKU AND [MACIIIMST.
.'» hhiek-i nortli of Tahet riiiele, on teh-zi-aph lim*.

I)01;TI;A1T I'AINT1X<:.—DANWIUJUKLAND, AK-
I TISTK. -2 rioors w.'.-t of City llnii: Store. I'ar-

litiiliir alti-ntioii jiiiiil to iuiiyhi,i; Daj^nerreotyjies

:in<) I'hoto.m-.iiihs.

/III.DINC AND I'lCTUKK FRAME MAKI.NO, W.
\_% i'. tiUEtiti. Fnuiu')? vegilt, Jlaji.-* stmined and
viiriii.'^hed. ." tloors west of City Dnij; Store.

1 ANDKKSON. tJLOVER. -ZV SOmC STREET
A. ^Vf-itof MenhanlVExrhanf:e. Fancy Salt Lake
4i|..vi--. tor (!riilteiiicHand I-idies. I'ur Kohes, ete.

PANCV EMBUOIDEKED tiAlNTLETS, FL'U AND
j; ItiM'k-kin, on hand and nnide to order, to suit t)i>-

Iiui4*-. Mrs. IIVOE. State lU>ad,Sonth Kevere Moum-.

» SIM.EN DID STOCK OF FREXOH AND EASTEUN
j\ I^alln-r, Trimming?' '<.. "I"*" Hut'Is tor lien-

th'iii'Mi and l-olie.-." wear, of the linest iiniiorted

niMtfrial. I am dfterniineil to ttutisfy eustunifi's in

tho ijmtlity of WMrk. and low prices. E. OSKLL,
•M Suiith Sti-eet.

HOMK-MADE I'ANDV IS ITKK !—KELSON A
Fiehl. Maniilaetnn-r:> ot Pure Candy, wliole^ah-

and ri'lail. at the "MiOLDKN (JATK HAKKKVAND
CONFECTIONERY." .Main Mreet.

41^- ConfeetiMiiery in variety and 'tuality uiie-

i|imtled.

DR. J. N. CrXXINtillA.M'S MEDICAL lUSPENS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic Conijdaint.-. tlirec

door* we.it of Thea're. Fevt-r-t, Soie.s. Cnneer.-*. Ft-
uiate \Veakne4-i, KueniiintiMn, and all i-oin)dain(K to
whiiti the liiiniuu faintly are Nnhjveted. are pu.-<itively

cured.

CIIIICAOO ItOAKOINU HOCSE.—LOVERS OF
/ Fin-t ria-H Refre.^Iimeut.^. take notice that RIRT

OLSENS RKSTAIRANT wdl he ready in a few days
to i(.-roniino<late lii« frie:iil.'« and the puhlic. (iive
him a call. Four doorit eiut "f Uftdhe'ii Exriuinge
llnildiup.

PARIS AND NKW YORK FASHIONS FOR 1860.

THIRKILL4: K.(RL,Men-hnnt Tailors. Nt S>nth
Ktroet. lU-i: ("iinnounce that they have a Splemliil
A—ortm<'ii( Mfii U.and cnnnmtrra [terfect lit, with
\< t-ll.-.n ! I if w.-rkman-idii. (.if iitU-m.-n's o« u nia-

T.Ti;iI Tiiiol"' lip.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
~

Dr. ( AUY'S (ATARRII KE.MEDY.
i rKRTAIN ( IKK KoK CATAKRII AND AI.I,

jV Mm <iii. I)i"eH.e« "f the head. lioj«e and thrtmt.
Thin i.« a .Medieirie lic%'er Itefure u.-ied or known to

the piildi'-. I»r. t'lidy. the ditn overer. wasil KUlTcrfr
from Ihln Irrrlble dlstaw for Iwrnly yean, and
alter te-tin:; all the reniedip-* e\tant—without re-
lief—in hi» ell..rt» to id.tain n eiire he diiHovered this
l>lOi.ti.LEii »i;iir.tii. whirh rur>?d him in tboiihurt
npKrr of eijElit we«kji,

II hat brrn (AorouyA/y l-ilril. and haii not fnllcil in
a »ingle ln<Unts .''ereral of the ino^t ol»tiluite
eaw'l haTe iH-en thnronuhly rnre.l l.y this remedy,
.ifler every <dher known inedirine hiid' failed. Kvcry
one who ha> tried it will tolily to the truth of the
Hlrf>T«* Mtalement.

Ktery one ainieted with Catarrh nhould i{ive it a
trial and find onl for himself wbather it is a hnmbiiK,

frier, ti iwr buttle. S.dd h] OUDBE * Co. gait
Lakr City.

^EPO ^F'-ia.ItlVEDESIiS.

kr9<

Alt' Ileceivhi.ir Daily

Drugs,MediGines

DirS STUFFS,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PERFUMERIES
AND

T <) H. r. r R t:Q U J ^^ 5 T j: s.

CASE GOOD.S,

Pure Wiiu's aisd iiSquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

AVith ulii<-h their K-taldi^hlnvntH will he kejit eon-
'.lantlv nnpplo-.l.

For Tillon & McFarlanil's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Ciire.

Royal Baking Powilcr, &c.

*»-SrK( lAI. IM)I (KMrNTSarioirired loea«h
and i.liort lino- hii\.i.. Call and ex.iniine at

Exchange Bmldg-, SALT I.AUE CITY,
Or at their Drain h Ilonne,

Main Street OGDEN.

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MEEGANXnE INSTITUTION

iSiiciiiiliriifiEKsis
COMBINED

Reapers & Mo-w^-ers,

THRESHING EIACHINES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATOJiS

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &c.

Tlii'v al.-o lake pleasnre in informing thoiv iiatrons
that liiey are Agents for the celel.rated

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSOH, General Sup't.

BOOK BINDERY,
\s{ Smith St., uest of Meal MarUef.

SALT l,AKK( ITV.

A i-imi|i|t'to a:!i.sortiiU'nT nl" Ilituling,' Material ami
'Jool.s ami MucliimTv «»t" Ilii* most imprnviMl ami
Iat<'st pattf riis. .iial.K- us ti. turn itut all kimls (.f

BOOK BINDING
KxiMMlili-iiisIv. ;iml ;it pri.i-.- t-' suit tlu' linifs.

Till*: ITAII MKiAZlM*: ImmiiuI in eviT.v style at
vny Jjtiw I'rici'S.

DriliMs Iiitm the inuntr.v will n-icivo prompt iit-

tiiition.

5^^ Kstiniatt'.s for Ilimliiiit furTiiKhfd, if rt'quin-tl,

amlall work cxt-riitiMl in the best style of iirt.

T. It. II. STKMIOllSK.
Proprietor.

THE "GOLDEN ERA,"
FublUlied iu San I'Vunrisco, I'al.,

/.v ii„- (i/.DEsr. i,Aiiai:sr ami nh:sr
i.ir/:i!Aur iiixi family paper

jiiiOllxJici/ oil I he Purilir f'niis/.

It- eotiiinns are filleil with
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TWO LITTLE FEET.

fe

Two little feet, so small that both may nestle

In one caressing hand;
Two tender feet upon the untried bonier
Of Life's mysterious land;

Dimpled and soft and pink as peach
In April's fragrant days;

How can thej' walU among the briery tangles

Edging the world's rough ways'?

These white-rose feet along the doubtful future

Must bear a woman's load;

Alas! since woman has the heaviest burden
And walks the hardest road.

Love, for awhile, will make the patli before them
All dainty, smooth and fair

—

Will cidl away the brambles, letting only
Tlie roses blossom there.

But when the mother's watchful eyes are shrouded
Away from sight of men,

And these dear feet are left without the guiding.
Who shall direct them then?

llow will they be allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor little untaught feet!

Into what dreamy mazes will they wander.
What dangers will they meet?

Will they go stumbling blindly in the darkness
Of Sorrow's tearful shades'?

Or find the upland slopes of Peace and Beauty
Whose sunlight never fades?

Will they go toiling up Ambition's summit
The common world above?

Or in some nameless vale securely sheltered.

Walk side by side with Love?

Some feel there be which walk life's track unwouuded,
"Which find Ijut pleasant ways;

Some hearts there be to which this life is only
A round of happy days.

Cut they are few. Far more there are who wander
Wit!u>ut a hope or friend

—

Who find their journey full of pains ami losses,

.And long to reach the end.

How shall it lie with her, the tender stranger,

Fair-faceil and gentle-eyed;

Before whose unstained feet the world's rude highway
Stretches so strange and wide?

.\li! who may read the future. For our darling
We crave all blessings sweet

—

.Vnd pray that He who feeds the crying ravens
Will guide the baby's feet.

/,ili/{/'x Flitllll. Fl.dllKNCI', I'Kltll,

LADY HESTER'S EXPIATION.

('II.\PTER I.

The secret dread under wliich ]jady Hester had hiborcd

since certain incidents liad been disclosed to lier, did not

leave her, even during the ten years of her unmolested resi-

dence in Syria,

She was :i woman of live-and-thirty. now; a woman of regal

bearing, imuiense wealtji, and endued with that robust

health and be;iuty which retain to their possessor the appear-

ance of youth long after youth has departed.

<Jne sumuiev morning, as she was sitting alone in the low

latticed room, where she could liear the tinkle of the foun-

tain splashing in the adjoining court, a sealed letter, bound
with a silk and silver thread of peculiar workmanship, was
thrown in at the o])en window.

For an hour past she had been lying in a dreamy doze,

thinking of the triumphs, the intrigues, the loves, despairs,

and jealousies t!i;it had ever been her pride ;uid shame dur-

ing the glittering seasons of her life in Paris and Ijimdon,

those far-off capitals of the 'West.

The sound of the letter falling at her I'eet ;iroused her in

one instant. And when Iter eye caught sight of the silk

and silver band, her cheeks grew pale. She passed her
fingers along the slender tissue, and uiuruiured:

"They have sought me even here. After ten long yearsi

My God! does this bring me news of Alexis':"'

The note was a long (Uie. Tt was written in mudern (Ire-

cian dialect. It read as I'oilnws:

"Know, laily, that your place is found, and you soon will be in

our hands. Last evening, at a place called Sirponle, near your
residence, we took captive your servant .\lexis. We ilemand for

his ransom one hundred thousand draclmuis. .Make you no stir

about the matter, but keep it secret. iClsewise, we send you the
head of your beautiful .Uexis, fresh and bleeding. Tell you not
the affair to the autliorities, nor send your servants alter us, for,

in that case, you will never see your beautiful .\lexis alive. But,
if you would save .\le.\is, lady, and save us the troulde and dan-
ger of coming in a baml to seek you. this is wluo you shall do

— ''

At this point. Jiady Hester became pale as death once
unjre. ]5ut she read (he letter througli to tlie end. The
last words she read over and over again. Her i'ace did not

lose its deadly pallm-. Presently she clapped her hands
thrice, ;ind one of her d;irk-featured servants appeared.

"Send Naoum here," she said; ;ind in anotjier moment a

little fair-faced Circa.ssian buy, abdut twehe years old, was
making an obeisance beiiire her.

His dark, limpid, ga/.elle-like eyes and abundant black

tresses, dark lirnwn ;ind heavy la,shes, were in such contrast

M
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to liis snow}' face and throat as is never seen in any western

cliuie.

Lady Ilcf'tor took from a little black cabinet close at hand
a concave oval crystal, about the size of the palm of one's

hand.

'Naoum." she said, motioning the boy to stand close

before her, and placing the crystal in his hands, ''I want

you to travel some distance from here and tell me what you

see.

So saying, she seized his wrists and held them tightly,

with her thumb tips pressed closely against his, and her

dark ej-es bent imperiously upon him. In a few moments,

his attitude grew rigid, his eyes closed, his breast heaved,

his throat swelled as though there were a fluttering at the

heart, and a faint sigh broke from his parted lips.

8he let go his hands, but left the crystal in them.

"Look into the crystal," she said, '-and tell me what you

see."

He held up the crystal in the palm of one hand, and

looked at it long and curiously, as though something wore

growing slowly into his vision there. A shudder, more vio-

lent than before, passed over him.

"What do you see?" she repeated.

"I see a company of savage-looking men, preparing a meal

around a fire. The place is near the sea, and the wind is

cold."

"Do j'ou see anything peculiar in their dress?"

'Everyman wears a scarf of a texture I never saw before.

All the threads arc silk and silver."

"Do you see a face there you recognize at all?"

In an instant, the boy's face matched Lady Hester's in

pallor. It had been white before, but now the blue hue of

speechless fear began to tint it.

"I see—AlexisI" he gasped out, almost with a shriek.

He is scourged and bleeding; he totters under heavy fagots

he is carrying. Ahl he falls! He feints! Blindness comes

before my eyes. I can see no more!"

And, with a deep sigh, Naoum let the crystal fall upon

the floor, and opened wide his black eyes, in complete ignor-

ance of ^\hat had occurred.

Lady Hester sat him down, and rising, walked the room

with an agitated step.

"It is the I'allekaria; it is the Pallekaria!" she exclaimed,

her hands upon her heart, and her eyes dilated with fear.

Again she clapped her hands; and again the dark-hued

servant appeared, to whom she whispered a few directions in

a hurried voice. The man appeared surprised, but inimedi-

at.'ly withdrew. Then she sat before the little black cabi-

net and wrote and sealed a note, sitting, after doing so a

long while, with her chin resting on the palms of her hand,

and a great sacrificial look, like that of a martyr, growing,

into her face. The noise of wheels at the door aroused her,

and she beckoned toward her the little Circassian, who had

sat silently watching her.

He made the same Icjw obeisance as before, and .«tood

fronting her.

She pas."cd licr hands caressingly through his hair, and
rested them upon his shoulders, her fingers touching his

white throat.

••You don't remember the time, Naoum, when your

mother, who was my servant, died, and left you and your

brother to grow up and be my servants too? No; that was
ten years ago, and you were a little baby then. Have I been

good to you since ?"

The little Circassian's eyes filled. He )iut up his hands,

as if to .speak; but she went on :

••You arc a good, intelligent l)oy, Yipu have .sense. Keep
this letter aViout you until this or to-morrow evening," and

she banded him the sealed letter she had just been writing.

"Let no one see it; and hand it to Alexis this evening or

to-morrow, when he returns, together with this," and she

handed to him the other letter which had been thrown in at

the window.
The boy took the letters, looking at her intently.

She arose, and gave one glance, as if a long leave-taking,

around that happy, summer, fiiiry-like room, that had been
the peacefulest home she had known for ten long years.

"Some power has been dragging mc all uiy life toward
them," she murmured, "and the time has come for me to

make the sacrifice at last. I was tired of life, and thought
to find rest and quiet here at length."

Her hands rested lighty upon Naoum's shoulders onec

more. Nay ; she bent and kissed his lips and eyes as she

had never done before.

"For he is so like him !" she whispered; and, without a

word more, glided from the room.

In another moment, Naoum had hidden the letters in the

bosom of his shirt, and looking from between the lattices,

caught a last glimpse of his mistress occupying a low carriage

that slowly rolled away.

CHAPTER II.

Late in the afternoon of that summer's day the carriage

in which Lady Hester had left her house stopped on a low

sea-beach, near a range of rocks and a spit of sand, that ran

out like a shining needle into the sea. The needle was dull

now, however, for the sky had grown black, and there were

loud mutterings from all points of the horizon, and a smoth-

ering oppression in the air.

"And now, Petro," said Lady Hester, as the driver dis-

mounted, and stood at her carriage door, in obedience to her

signal, "go to the nearest inn, and remain during the night.

Call here to-morrow at this time, and not a moment before.

I have those within call who will protect me, and lead me to

where I want to go."

An English servant would have demurred at such a com-

mand from a mistress whom he loved ; but Petro was a native

of that country, accustomed to a slavelike obedience from

his birth; and accustomed, moreover, to his mistress's strange

freaks for the last ten years. So he merely bowed, and turned

to go, saying, in his native tongue

:

"The Pallekaria are about here, lady."

"I know. I am safe. I know what I am doing. Stay I

—one word. Have I been a good mistress?"

The man kneels, takes her hand in his, kisses it with

emotion, and hurries off.

Directly he is out of sight. Lady Hester gets out of the

carriage, wraps her shawl around her, and advances to the

utmost verge of the beach, where the surf ripples up to her

sandals, and she can almost feel the return-tide around her

feet. A sudden darkness seems to have fallen upon the

scene. Over the illimitable realms of angry waves before her,

her sad eyes roam as if in (jucst of those far-ofl" lands she

never shall sec more.

A few i'aints drops of rain commence to I'all, and .she feels

a heavy hand on her shoulder. Turning round, she beholds

a tall, dark, stalwart man. He wears a white tunie reaching

to his knees, and around his waist is twined the fatal scarf

of the I'allekaria, with its silk and silver threads.

The slight form f(uails for a moment beneath his grasp,

and the shiver of death came over her. Tl.e man is many
years her elder ; but she seems to recognize and shrink at

somctliing in h'nt look and touch remembered after all tho.sc

years which reckon back to her childhood.

Suddenly, she I'alls at his feet, and, embracing them, ex-

claims :

"Let nil' live !—let mc live !— let me live, if oidy for a

ft .^
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little while—a year, a month, a week—and then I will come

and render up my life to you. I was a cdiild when my
father deserted the clan of the l^illekaria. I was but an

infant when my parents fled with me. T'ntil I ceased to be

a child, I knew nothing of the dreadful sentence of death

that had been pronounced upon him and his descendants, as

an expiation for that offence. Since that truth was revealed

to me by my father upon his dying' bed, all the years that

ought to have been the golden ones of my life have been

cold and dark with the dreadful shadow of death that has

been pursuing them. Let that shadow depart from me if

but for one brief space. Let me live !—let mc live 1"

She buried her face at his feet in the surf-swept sand, and

the waves drenched the edges of her garments. While she

had been speaking, dark forms had issued from behind the

projecting ridge- of rocks. Some of these formed a semi-

circle around their chief, others went to the carriage, and

counted therein the pile of gold. Having done so, they

made a sign to him that all was right.

He bent and touched the woman lightly on the shoulder.

She arose and looked round in the gathering darkness. See-

ing the sudden apparition of the dreaded Pallckaria around

her, she gave a sudden start and shiver, a convulsive gasp,

and with these, the invulnerable pride of earlier days came

to her relief, and she gave no sign of weakness more. In

the faces of that silent, encircling band, she read her doom,

and saw that further pleading was worse than thrown

away.

"Alexis !" was all she said.

"A Pallekaria never breaks his word," was the dark-

browed chief's reply. "When your servant left you here

alone, and you advanced toward the sea, I gave the signal,

and the woman-faced youth you call Alexis has even now
left Sirponto, and is on his way back to hxik for you at

your Syrian palace."

At the same instant, two of the band advanced with cords,

and seizing her arms, secured them behind.

'Kneel," said the chief; and she knelt without a gesture

or a word.

As she did so, a flash of lightning, followed by instant

thunder, struck the ground, and the rain poured down in

torrents. The little light that was left, showed the waves

of the sea lifted up in vast and froth-capped undulations.

The whizz of a scimitar was heard flashing through the air,

and so, amid storm and darkness, upon a desolate barbarian

beach, without one near to wish her a last good-by, the Lady
Hester yielded up the ghost in expiation of her parent's sin.

As the bleeding trunk fell to the ground, the chief cauglit

up the head and held it aloft by its long dark locks. At
the same instant, two powerfully built men, followed by

others bearing torches, brought forward a young man,

.scarcely more than a youth, who bore every evidence of a

captiva lately loosed from his bonds. Ills jailers brought

him hurriedly forward, until he faced the chief, and one of

the bystanders thrust a lighted torch right against the con-

vulsed face of the severed head the chief held up on high.

As he did so, the eyes of the face quivered open, darted

up')n the youth one glance of agonized recognition, in which

inell'ablc and pleading love was blended, then closed for-

ever.

"So perish all the descendants of those that betray the

Pallekaria." said the chief, letting the head drop to the

ground. "Release that woman faced youth she called Alexis,

and let him go. A Pallckaria never breaks his word."

The men released their hold ; but Alexis, overcome with

horror, fell to the ground in a deep swocni, left alone with

the headless corpse of the woman who had yicMed up her

life for him.

dy Hester,

which he read

C'lIAPTER in.

Late in the evening of the next day—and a lovely sum
mer's evening it was—a man and a boy were st;;ndingon the

threshold of the house that had belonged to L
They were Naoum and Alexis.

The latter held two letters in his hand
alternately.

The one was v.ritten in a woman's hand, and was addressed

to Alexis. It read thus :

I go to deliver up my life for j-ou, as part of the ransom that

the Pallekaria require. I go gladly, for a dead woman can tell

j'ou what .1 living woman canHot. I go gladly, for I love you, and
render up my life to you. All my possessions in this world which
you care about arc j-ours ; all my love for you, which you do not

care about, I take with me into the next.

Letter number two, addressed to Lady Hester, was writ-

ten in the modern (.ireek, and Alexis made it out with some

difficulty. With the former part of it, the reader is already

acquainted. The concluding passage ran thus :

Eut, if you would save Alexis, lady, and save us the trouble

and danger of coming in a band to seek you, this is what you
should do : Meet mc this evening at the rocks on the sea-beach

near Sirponte; bring with you the one hundred thousand
drachmas of gold, dismiss your servant, and render up your life.

Thus shall you save the life of your Alexis (whose head we shall

else send you, fresh and bleeding), nnd expiate your parent's

crime in deserting the rallckaria.

The stars came out, and the solemn beams that fell found

the two brothers locked arm in arm, their eyes misty and
their cheeks wet.

The years that have since elapsed have separated them in

body as wide asunder as the poles. But, through all their

lives, over leagues of land and water, their memories never

failed to journey to one sacred spot—a costly tomb erected

over the remains of Lady Hester, lying where once Inn' Sy-

rian palace stood.

\_ricasunt Hours.

THE ESCAPE ON THE ICE.

&

One morning, early in February, 1830, tv.'o American
brothers, by the name of Walter and James Farnsworth, set

out for a day's hunt in the forrest. The stock of meat in

their several families was running low, and hunting was the

only resource they had in those days for replenishing it.

They were accounted the best hunters, as well as Indian

figliters, that there were in all the Miami country, into which
they had penetratc<l and built their cabins some three years

before the incident, which ws are about to relate, transpired.

Many were the important services the brothers had ren-

dered the settlers about them, until at last they came to bo
regarded as leaders in that district, and no enterprise was
set on foot that they were not consulted about, and their

views were in most cases accepted by their neighbors. Over
and over again had the Indians been thwarted, in their well-

planned attacks upon some lone settler's cabin, through the i

interposition of the brothers; and many times, when th.e
i

supply of food ran low in the winter time, it was their hands
which had provided it, and brought joy where despair had
taken up its abode. \

But to come at once to the incidents of our story :

On this particular morning, as it had been arranged the

night before, Walter came to the cabin of his brother, whom
he found standing at the door ready for a start.

'You're a little late. Walt," he said, after he had bid his

brother good morning. ''I had begun to think that you luid

been frightened by those clouds lying away there in the

south, and had given up goini; i\w to-day."

^ ' '
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'I hardly knew wliat to do about it, I confess; James. It

looked much to mc like rain at day-break, and to my mind
the air feels like it now, althougli the sky does not. What
do you say? Better risk it and go, don't you think?"

"Yes. The snow is frozen now, and, at any rate, it will

be good snow shoeing through the fore-part of the day. AVe

have little meat in the house, and Burn's folks, over 3'onder,

have hardly a mouthful of anything. I sent "Willie over

there tiiis morning with half the meat we Iiad by us, and he

said he never .saw people more thankful. Burn's lameness

is no better, and it ain't at all probable that he will be able

to step out of doors again this winter."

"Well, if such is the case, we mustn't let 'em suffer, if we
have to work the harder. But let us be off. The sky is

brightening off there in the south, and, after all, it may not

rain or thaw much until we get back."

''I am ready. Susan," he said, addressing his wife, who,
at that moment, came to the door, "don't be alarmed for us,

if we are not back until to-morrow. We shan't come in

until we have got something to repay us for our trouble."

A few more words of trifling importance passed between

them; and then the brothers, turning their backs upon the

cabin, in a short time had plunged into the depths of the

forests, crossing the river which lay about a mile distant on

the .sohd ice, which the recent cold weather had rendered so

firm that it would have borne up any weight to which it

might have been subjected.

The morning hours wore away, and noon came; still they

kept on their course, and as yet had seen nothing which
would repay a shot. The weather had very much moder-
ated since morning, and the crust which covered the snow
was now beginning to give way and allow their snow-shoes

to sink through in many places. The sky, which through

the morning had been very bright, now grew to a dead leaden

color, giving unmistakable signs that rain was coming; and
if anything more was wanting to substantiate this, there was
the hollow echo made by the sound of their voices, while

the wind, which all through the forenoon had been in the

south-west, changed to the east and blew strongly. All

signs about them, in both earth and sky, gave assurance that

a thaw was imminent.

Walter, as the signs of a storm began to multiply .so

thickly, was for turning back; but his brother objected to

this move. They had come a long distance, and it would
not be much longer before they would be rewarded by a

sight of game, in the common run of luck, and food was so

much needed at home; when, as if to give them encourage-

ment, at this moment they espied a doer just out of rifle

shot. This gave tliem new courage, and raised their hopes
of soon being able to set their faces homeward, laden with as

much venison as they could carry; and they started oft' in

pursuit at the top of their speed, which was not very swift,

for the snow had thawed so much that they broke through
the crust at almost every step.

The forest through wliicli they were passing was very

open; and, as a consequence, in spite of all their caution in

approaching within rifle shot, the deer got wind of their

approach, and, throwing back its head, dashed off at full

speed.

Thougli tlie hunters were disappointed in securing their

game as easily as they had hoped, they had no idea of giv-

ing up the chase; and so they set off at full speed in pursuit,

hoping soon to come within range. This they at last suc-

ceeded in doing, but not until two good hours more had been
spent, and at least three miles more put between themselves

and home.

James, at last, succeeded in bringing his rifle to bear upon
the jianting animal, which had paused for a moment to

recover its breath. Though usually a sure shot, he did not
this time kill, and the deer merely wounded, turned again

to fly. Its strength lasted long enough to lead them onward
for half a mile further, when it sank down, and the hunters
soon put an end to its misery.

To flay the animal, and cut it up into (quarters, was but a

slight task for them; and by the time it was was concluded,
the rain began to fall. By this time, they began to feel the
want of food; and so the snow was scraped away, a fire hast-

ily kindled, and in a little time, a nice steak was broiled.

By the time their repast was concluded, the rain was
pouring down in torrents. There was no time to be lost;

and so they at once set their fiices homeward. Besides the

rain which was foiling, they had another cause for uneasi-

ness. By the signs, which they had seen for an hour past,

they knew that there were enemies near at hand. Once or

twice, in their pursuit of the deer, they had crossed the
recently made trail of the savages; and they knew well that

if they once got upon their track that to escape would be
next to impossible. The redskins, thirsting for their blood,

would follow them like blood-hounds.

Owing to the warmth of the weather and the fost-falling

rain, coupled with the additional weight of venisou they
bore, the crust of snow would no longer sustain them, and
they sank through it at every step. This made their pro-

gress slow and painful; and, almost before they were aware of

it, the night came down, and a darkness .so den.se that they
could hardly see a yard before their faces, encompassed
them about.

For a while they toiled on; but at last they saw, what had
been evident from the first, that they would not be able to

reach home that night. So they came to a halt beneath the
wide-spreading branches of a large hemlock, where they deci-

ded to encamp for the night.

At first, they thought they would try and do without a

fire, fearing that the savages might be attracted to them
thereby; but it looked so dismal and became so uncomi'orta-

ble that they at last decided to run the risk. After consid-

erable trouble, one was kindled, and they seated themselves
about it, enjoying the cheerful warmth which it imparted to

them.

An hour or so was passed in this way; and then they
made preparations to get a little sleep. Some boughs were
cut from the hendock, and the water shaken from them and
then dried by the fire; and of these a couch was made, upon
which Walter threw himself, while his brother kept the

watch until midnight, when he was to arouse himself and
take his turn at standing guard.

Slowly the hours passed away, and at length midnight
came. James had not closed his eyes; but no signs or sounds
of danger had reached him.

It was now his turn to rest, and arousing his brother, he
threw himself in his place, and was soon sleeping heavily.

He could have remained in this state but a short time—to

him it seemed but a few minutes—when he was awakened
by his brother, bending over him and shaking him by the

shoulder.

"What is it?" he asked, starting up and springing to his

feet.

"Harkl There are savages near us. They have seen our
light, and are about to give us a call. There! Did you not
hear them breaking through the snow?"

"I heard something, but it may be a wild beast instead

of a redskin. But what makes it so light? It can't be
morning yet."

"No. The moon is up. Therel Are those beasts, or

savages? I can swear that the redskins are upon us, and
more than a score in number."

-^

I
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"You nro iij;lit,AV:ilt, and we must remain lieie no Idncev

if we wish fo keep onr scalps upon our lieads, (!ood

licavensl look yonder. T!icj nvo. nojirov upon us than I

thought."

Ilis brother glaneed in the direefion frimi iviiclice tlie

sound came, and beheld, but a short distance away, a num-
ber of shadowy forms gliding- amid the trees towards them.

There was not a moment to lose, for to attempt to oppose

them would be worse than useless; so, hastily binding on

their sllow-shocs, they fled away, leaving their hard-earned

venison behind them.

The rain was still pouring down in torrents, and the walk-

ing was much worse than it had been when they had laid

down; but they were somewhat refreshed by the rest they

had had; ancf urged on by the danger which threatened

them, they had put a considerable distance between them
and their camp when the Indians reached it. They knew
when they reached the camp, by the howl of disappointment

which came to their oars when the redskins found that their

prey had scented their approach and fled. A backward
glance, and a second shout, told thcui that the savages were
not lingering tibout the fire, but wore conjing lui in fierce

pursuit.

The brothers knew that the race bel'ore them was i.'iie for

life or death. So they strained every nerve in the iearful

ordeal before them, and with such success that they were
enabled to maintain the distance between them and their

])ursuers, and at one time to increase it. And s<i the race

went on, until, at lengtli, the niglit Avas past and the graj'

light of dawn began to light up the east, and lessen the

shadows about them.

'•We must be near the river, James, and 1 don't think

the savages will care to follow us beyond." exclaimed Wal-
ter, who was slightly in advance, as he paused a moment
for his brother tn come up.

"Heaven knows, I hope not; 1 eanmit keep up this pace

for a great while longer."

"Courage, Walter, courage! We have done too much
to fail now, and fall beneath the red hands of tlmse howling'

savages. Just be_yond the hill yonder is the river; and once

on the other side, I think we shall be safe."

"But wdiat is that. Jamesy T me;in (hat roaring sound
which fills the air'"

C)nly the wind and rain, 1 think. < jiick! ((uiekl The
red-skins are gaining upon us."

With every nerve strained to the utmost tension, tlie two

men sprang up the hill. The roaring sound increased in

violence until it was almost deafening. The summit of the

hil! was gained at last, and the fugitives paused spellbound

with terror and dismay.

James was the first to speak.

'Great heaven. Walter, the river is breaking uj/"

He was right. With a mighty and resistless force, the

great mass of water and ice came plunging along.with a sound

that was almost as deafening as that of thunder. The warm
rain liad caused the river suddenly to rise and break the

armor of ice with which it was bound.

"AA^iter is more mercii'ul than the savages. We had
better trust ourselves to it than them," said Walter.

They sprang down the hill to the bank of the river. Just

as they reached it a shout of triumph came from' the throats

of the savages. They had reached the summit of the hill,

and behold tiie wild rushing of the liver, and felt assured

that their prey must now fall into their hands.

"There is but one chance for us, Vv'alter," said James,
gazing into his brother's face; "and that is to trust ourselves

to one of these floating cakes of ice, hoping that it may

carry us to the (jther slujre. There is a good one for our
purpose passing now'. Follow uie. It's our only chance."

It was a fearful leap, but hi» feet struck the spot he in-

tended them to, and in a moment his brother was by his
side. The motion they gave the cake sent it far out into

the stream, where it joined others; and they were whirled
along with resistless force by the current, which, to tlieir

great joy, they found set towards the opposite shore. Several
times they were in great danger of slipping into the boiling
flood; but at last they reached in safety the point desired,

despite tlicir insecure footing, and the numerous shots

which were fired at them by the disappointed and enraged
savages.

Thankl'nl f(ir their almost miraculous escape, the brothers
sent back an answering shout of defiance, and then hastened
on to their settlement, which they reached without further
adventure.

®cm$ from m ^-0d$.

THE OCEAN.

KoU nn. tlinvi (loop and cliirk blue ocean— roll

!

Ten llious:inil tk-els sweep over thee in vain;

>.lnn marks tlie oarlh wiili ruin— liis control
Stops willi tlic shore;—upnvi the watery plain
The wreelcs are nil thy tlecil, nor doth remain
.V sh.ailow of man's ravage, save his own,
AVhen. lor n moment, like a drop of rain,

ile sinks into thy depths with bubhling groan,
AVilhont a grave, unknelld, uncoflin'd an<l unknown.

Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form
(ilasses itself in tempests; in all time,

Calm or convulsd— in breeze, or gale, or storm,
Icing the pole, or in the toi'rid clime
Dark heaving; boundless, endless and subliiac

—

The image of Eternity—the throne
(if tlie Invisible; even from out lliy slinio

The monsters of the deep are made; each zone
dbeys thee; thou goest forth, dread, fathoiuless iilone.

JJ>/rrni\^ Chilflf lliiri'Id.

ASPIRATIONS OF THE SOIL

I'ast the liigli clouds floating round
Where the eagle is not found.

Past the million, starry choir.

Thi'ough the midst of foul opinions,

Flaming passions, sensual mire.

To the Mind's serene dominions.
I aspire.

THE SONY SIDE.

(lit the glen of deepest gloom
Hath, withal, .a sunny ?ide;

Where the bowers of beauty bloom.
Where the streams of pleasure glide

And the shadows of the tomb
Never on its paths abide.

Night full often come.'^ to all.

Yet we may not seek the siiadcl

Soon the flowers of bliss will fall

Xot for us to bid them fade;

Lest our God His gifts recall

—

Lest His arm of love be stay'd.— [/V/.'r.

THE BLIND ONE.

Not to 1110 returns
I):i3' or the sweet approach of even or morn,
Of sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose,

(li'li^)Cks, or hei'ds, or human face divine;

But clouds instead, and ever-dnring dark
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
("ut off, and for the book of knowledge fair

i*resenled wilh a universal bl.mk.— f.I////"//.

.^
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NUMBER TWO.

Wc shall now attempt to trace out some of the interesting

phenomena, which JM. AdhiJmar considers, go to establish

the theory that our northern and southern hemispheres have

alternately been deluged by waters let loose from the oppo-

site extremity of the globe.

It must be borne in mind that according to Adhemar's
theory, two vast glaciers or continents of ice always exist,

one at each of our poles; and that as one is growing and in-

creasing in its gravitating or attracting influence from age to

age, the other, owing to the increase of heat at that end, is

decreasing in the same proportion. One of the consequences

of such a state of things as this, would be that cold and ice

would naturally increase continuously at one of the poles

and decrease at the other. Another fact would also bo

noticeable ; for va.st periods before the great bulk of the

waters broke loose from their abodes to flood the opposite

end, there would be an almost imperceptible but certain rise

in the rivers at that end of the globe where the new glacier

was forming. In corroboration of this part of the theory,

we are pointed to the fact that philosophers have stated it as

their conviction that the northern hemisphere (where ac-

cording to Adhemar the great glacier is now forming) "is

gradually cooling; and that the artic ice is steadily en-

croaching on the yet unfrozen portions of Europe, Asia, and

America; that the summers of England and France are not

so hot as they were in olden times;" that P]nglisli vineyards

once existing are impossible now. And while the northern

licmisphere is thus evidently cooling it is equally clear that

the southern is increasing in heat. Navigators have, since

Captain Cook's day, been able to discover land which in his

time was under the ice. ^Vnd as to the increase of the waters

in the rivers and seas, it has been proved by Robert Stephen-

son and others that the level of the North sea and of the Eng-
lish channel absolutely is rising. The ocean also regularly in-

creases in depth as you travel from the north to the south

pole; which is precisely what it ought to do if this theory

bo true.

Let us now compare the author's theory with some geolog-

ical facts. Throughout the Old and the New Worlds, we
find scattered over its table lands innumerable blocks of vast

dimensions, which by their position and appearance evidently

show that they have been torn from the mountains and

flooded there from some point in the north. In all cases

these blocks have been arrested by rising grounds. They
are invariably found stranded on the northern slopes of

mountains; whilst the positions of other masses clearly indi-

cate that they have been dragged through lowlands, and

other open grounds which have permitted their passage.

The nearer these great boulders are to the pole, the greater

is their number, and the larger are they in bulk. Ma.-ses

similar to these, evidently broken from the mountains of

(Sweden and Finland, arc scattered in innumerable numbers

over Gcrmony, Poland and Russia.

Then again, hills and horizontal plains, some nearly three

bundled feet deep, composed of sand, gravel, mud, shingle,

clay and boulders, cover vast regions, stretching in lines from

north to south. Of this class are the steppes of Russia, and
that vast stratum which covers Holland.

Especially in Finland. Sweden, Norway and the British

Islands, peculiar marks, furrows and flutings, sometimes two

feet deep are found in the granite sides of mountains. The
direction of these water-worn channels is invariably from

north to south, or in the direction of the last great deluge.

Besides all this, philosophers have long been convinced

that the destructive forces which have produced the last

geological convulsions, were owing to a diluvium or flood

from the north. For it was evident that an immense mass

of waters, accompanied by ice and rushing from north to

south, inundated the northern countries of the globe; strip-

ping the highlands and cleaning off' and polishing the rocks

by means of the detritus which it bore along.

But this and much more that could be adduced, is only

proof of a flood from the northern end of our world. How
about a flood from the south, or what about the deluge before

Noah's?

On tills point our attention is called to the fact that these

great boulders which so clearly indicate the fact of some

great ovei whelming agency which has carried them where

they are, are founii to increase in numbers as you near the

south as well as the north pole; while both decrease in quan-

tity towards the equator. Showing that a similar flood once

hurled siuiihir rocky masses from their resting place in the

south as from the north—both floods decreasing in strength

as they nearod the centre of the earth.

TI.e author of this theory believes tliat it furnishes an un-

derstanding of a hitherto non-explainable phenomenon. It

is well known that the bodies of elephants, animals of a spe-

cies especially and peculiarly belonging to hot climates, have

been found buried in ice in the extreme northern parts of

the globe. How came they so f\ir from their native abodes?

M. Adliemar believes that the mj-st^ry is simply this: that

when the great deluge from the south sweepi)ig and driving

all before it passed over the tropical regions, the elephants

fled singly and in herds before it, until they reached the

n: rthern glacier it.self; where, falling exhausted by fatigue,

hunger and cold, they were soon covered up by masses of

snow and ice, to be resurrected in our day by the warming

of the northern regions and the consequent melting of the

ice in which they were buried.

It is well known that an extreme state of cold once ex-

isted ill our hemisphere. This, with several other things,

Adheuiar's theory assumes to explain for us, and which we
quote in a summary from a reviewer as follows: "During ten

thousand five hundred years the total of the hours of night

being in excess of tlie hours of day, an immense cupola of

ice was formed over and around the North Pole, which

reached lower than the seventieth degree of latitude. The
attraction of this gigantic glacier had drawn this side the

equator the totality of the seas. Our northern continents

were then for the most part under water, while those of the

southern hemisphere Avere high and dry, and perhaps inhab-

ited by the human race which was destroyed at the last del-

uge." Seven thousand years before that deluge this enor-

mous glacier had attained its greatest possible development,

because the position of the earth in the solar system had

then become such that the sum of the liours of night had

begun to decrease and the sum of the hours of day to in-

crease, resulting in our hemisphere beginning to increase in

warmth. The extent of the great northern glacier was

therefore gradually decreased, while an opposite effect was

going on at the South I'ole. After the lapse of this seven

m
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thousand years, the continued action of the sun's heat hav-

ing sufficiently softened tlie North ]*olc ice, the grand break

up occurred; the northern seas and the fragments of the

ghacicr, obeying the sudden displacement of the centre of

gravity rushed in a body to the south. 1'orn from his bed

Ocean carried with hiui his mud with which he fiu'med the

extensive lands which constitute the diluvium, (iigantic

streams of water mingling with earth, sand and pebbles,

formed the alluviums of the great valleys; finally, erratic

boulders, sustained by the ice and by the boiling up of the

artic waters to the altitudes which they now occupy, re-

mained shelved on the sides of mountains whose tops they

were unable to scale." Thus according to 31. Adhcmar was
produced the last deluge four thousand twolmndred years ago.

If Adhemar's next deluge occurs agaiti it will, at least,

not be before si.x thousand years after the present date; by
which time it is supposablc that most of the readers of the

Utah Maoazine will be securely out of the way, and in a

position to look down upoii the scene without danger. There
is therefore no immediate cause for alarm as to whether his

theory be true or not. It is like the exhaustion of the coal-

beds of England, a ijuestion we can very comfm-tably shelve

for our descendcnts to attend to. In tlie meantime it is a

question for thought—a ijuestion for geological research

—

one calculated to develop the intellectuality of the eni|uirer

into tlie operations of nature's law.s; and as .such we give it.

PURE LOVE.
BY EMILY (1. TE.VSD.VLE.

Cold indeed would be our pilgrimage on earth were it not

warmed with the genial rays of affection. Love is the noblest

attribute of the Deity and the highest principle of heaven;

not the love generally acknowledged at the present day; for,

like most holy things, it has been perverted and the word
misapplied. Pure love is holy and self-denying, ever ready

to throw its mantle over trifling offences. It renders age or

sex immaterial where individuals are in possession of noble

attributes. The heart would as gladly leap ftirth to welcome
them in our own sex as in the opposite. What higher con-

ception can we form of happiness than the association of

kindred spirits progressing in eternal truth?

Pure love is refined and heaven-born. Every spirit pos-

sesses more or less of this attribute, or it would not bo pro-

nounced pure; and the nobler the spirit, the more love will

it possess, and the less power will a cold, calculating world

have to destroy its heavenly origin.

Who could look emotionless upon the works of creation,

from nature's beauteous carpet, resplendent with flowers of

every hue, to the gorgeous setting of the sun, bathed as it

were in a sea of gold, .surrounded by the delicate and
varied tints that blend and present to the eye a picture of

glory and magnificence surpa.ssing all description! AVe sit

and watch the daylight give place to the queen of night

rising in all her modest beauty, and the stars peep out one

after the other from the clear blue sky, diffusing a calm
and holy light over the earth, till the heart has become too

full to speak, and life has seemed the sweetest of all gifts,

whilst the earth and sky have appeared smiling with intense

joy. These rapt moments have appeared like glimmerings
of our "primoval childhood," and as foretastes of celestial

glory.

Oh ! who could contemplate the Author of so much deli-

cate beauty and grand magnificenee, without feeling in-

spired with deep and holy love, and associating him with
everything that is noble and refined, far beyond our ideal of

perfection'/ The spirit maybe clouded and cast down at

times : it perchance may seldom meet with those who ea n

understand or anpreciatc its hidden depths of pure love ;

!ft ^ .

but the knowledge that we may eternally realize our f mdest

dreaui of the refined and beautiful, will nerve the soul to

action. Who could associate aught else with celestial glory'/

Nothing can smooth the rugged path of life like a loving

spirit. It drives back to its native element the influence ol'

the Evil One. It is life's morning and evening star. It

curbs the petulance of childhood, and soothes the sorrows

of old age. A domineering spirit may rule the .serf, but it

is never a welcome guest, or calculated to accomplish a great

amount of good.

WOMAN AND HER SPHERE.
BY i;. w. Ti i.i,ii>i;k.

Too much Jo men overlook or if tliey p,'is.s'nigly notice too soon
ilo they forget the im]H)rtaiil part thiit wonuiii plays in the worUI.

Tliere are more truly noble women thiiii there iire ti-iily noble
men: they are more selt'-sacrilicing anJ devoted to goodness;
more emblematical of purity und love; aye, let it be honc3tly
confessed, they arc more divine in their natures. Wo are not far

wrong when we allirm that a good woman is an angel. True, we
are the gods I No sane man possessed of the egotism of hia sex,

will deny this cardinal distinction.

'•Confine woman to her splicre!" '-Let woman keep within
her proper sphere I" Such is the arrogant cant of us lords of

creation. Very well. Let woman have her proper sphere, and let

us justly accord it at last. It cannot lie said generously flcc&/"(/,

niggardly as we have been and are still in giving to woman even
a poor iickiinwieili/riiuiil of her vast sum of merits in the working
out of all the world's best issues. Let women step into the

opposite scale in the adjustments of society without any petty

envy or depreciation from our side, and the world will be the bet-

ter balanced.
•Two hc-iiils III iciiinc:il, twu lio^i.lu t!u' lu'.ii-th,

T«,j in Ur' tiiiigk'il hil.silic^.i 111 till' \nuiil."

And if we arc not yet prepared for such a consummation as a great
social and national /mi let us, at least, realizing her vast intlu-

oncc in the world s management, take hor cause into candid con-
sideration.

".V woman's sphere is her family." .\nother cant proverb.
.Shame on those who thus limit her. shame on their honesty,

shame on their intellect. Let the truth be boldly spoken,—

a

woman'ssphere is the unlimited world. IMan's sphere is lier sphere.

Why should she be limited more than he, when God maiie both to

move together side i)y side in one circle"' That wliich his circle

of mortal and immortal life encompasses so docs hers. We can-
not admit that wom.in was made for man any tnorc than mati was
made for woman. They were created dear companions and help-

meet for each other.

If a woman's sphere is her family is not man's sphere ah-o his

famili/'! Any distinction urged on this point will be mere egotism.

It is true that the woman's sphere both in hor family and in the

affairs of life is the female part, man's the male part, it is also

true that six and half-a-dozen are equivalent. Is not the woman-
influence in forming the moral condition of our social life as great
and as ramified as that of man '? .\ye, is it not part and parcel

of our masculine faith that woman is the cause of all evil, and if

there is any atTair uncommonly wicked that a woman is sure to

be at the bottom of it'.' Suppose we grant this f.illacy ; thiis, in

their very self-complacency an'l meanness in saddling the great

sins of society upon her shoulders, men virtually admit the su-

preme influence of women in the woidd.

Passing from the moral sphere of society into the religious, we
find her more than the equal of man in her influence. In all evan-
gelical movements and reformatory cliurchos it is found that

mothers and daughters outnumber f'.ithers aul sons. Indeed, the

mission of Christianity seems very much to have bean led on by
the ardent devotion of mothers, sisters, wives. Tlie page of his-

tory is crowded with examples. Instance, the heroic women who
gatliered around Jesus (with never a Peter among them to deny

j

their Lord). Instance, St. Helena, mother of Constantine, tlie

first Christian Emperor.
The nation which does not assign to women a very hie;h part to

play not only in the home circle but also in all the vital concerns
of humanity, is barbaric in its notions and estate. True civiliza-

tion has not yet reached that nation. IJarbarians alw.iys under-
value our fair sisterhood and look down upon them as their sl.ives.

their toys, their goods and chatties : \vliile the nation that ttest

represents civilization and is nearest a republican stan'\:\rd o[

liumanity, will the most highly estimate woman.
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MOHAMiMED.
THE AV(11!I.1) S IHSTOr.Y, II.I.I'STIIATKI) IX ITS CltKAT fll.SKACTKUS.
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NO 11. Ills YOI'TII, l.OVK AND VISIDXS.

;\Iohair,mod was born in Jlecca. the sacred city of Arabia,

in "jOO of tlie Christian era; and he came of the illustrious

tribe of Koreish. of which there were two branches descen-

ded from two brothers. Wo are told by Moslem writers

that, at the moment of his coming into the world, he raised

his eyes to heaven, exclain:-!-.ig "God is greati There is no

God but God, and 1 am his prtjphet."

When the prophet was scarcely two months old, his father

died, leaving him no other inheritance than five camels, a

few sheep and a female slave. The grief of the young-

mother, at the loss of her beloved, robbed her child of

nature's nourishment, and he was given to a Saadite shep-

herdess to nurse, who. out of compassion, took the helpless

infaTit to her home in one of the pastoral valleys of the

mountains.

When, at the age of four years, while playing in the fields

with a I'oster-brother, Moslem traditions inlbrm us, two
angels appeared to Mohammed, and the angel Gabriel laying

him upon the ground, took out his heart and cleansed it, and
having filled it with prophetic gifts, replaced it. (!iabriel,

we are told, also stamped between the child's shoulders the

seal of prophecy. These traditions arc akin to the fables

concerning the child Jesus. When the vision was told to

the nurse, she and her husband became alarmed, fearing

these angels were evil spirits. So she carried the youthful
prophet back to Mecca and delivered him to his mother.

The mother of Mohammed died when he was six years
ofage and left him to the guardianship of his illustrious

grandfather, who, at his death, two years later, committed
the boy to the special earc of his eldest son Abu Taleb.

At the age of twelve, with his daring imagination wrought
up to the highest jiiteh by the romances of the deserts, the

youth clung to Abu Taleb, who was preparing to mount his

camel to start with his caravan, and implored his indulgent
kinsman to be permitted to go with him to Syria. "For who.
() my uncle, will take care of me when thou art goner'
plead the boy, Abu Taleb granted the prayer of his nephew,
and the caravan started on its route, to return in due time
loaded with its merchandise, and the mind of the future
propliLt more abundantly laden with the superstitions of the
desert, a knowledge <il' the .«acrcd Hebrew writings and oi'

the mission of Christ.

At a Nestorian convent where Abu Taleb and his nephew
were entertained with great hospitality, one of the monks,
surprised at the precocious intellect of young Jlohammed,
and his astonishing caiiaeify for a religious mission, held fre-

quent conversations with him upon the sacred scriptures.

The subjects which engr<:ssed the ardent mind of the I'uturc

prophet were those relating to his forefather Abraham. Moses
and the new dispensation opened in the ministry of Christ.
One ha.s only to read the Koran to trace (he early inception
of the germs of Islaniisni. and how much the daring and
capacious mind of .^Idhaninied became pregnant with the
ideas of new dispc nsali(Ois in an Abrahamic suecessic n. In
that Xest(irian convent, in an ancient city of the Levites,
Ishmacl's prophet was born liir the niissinn, and from that
hour tlie new dispensation was nascent in .^IlllKlInmed's

soul.

The yi>uth returned with his uncle to .Mecca, the .seeds of
a great religious mission deeply planted in his mind. The
son of Ishuiael had been to the land in which .\brahani
sojourned when he departed out of Chaldea and out of (he
hni.se of his idolatrous father, leaving his dennnciation

against idolatry and carrying with him a knowledge of the

true religion. It was a grand example for his descendant.

When Mohammed reached the age of twenty-five, an
important event oeeui-red in his life. It was that of lovcl

The romance is somewhat similar to that between Josephine
and her hero.

There lived in Mecca a noble lady of the tribe of Kore-
ish. Twice had she been married; her last husband, a

wealthy merchant, had recently died. The extensive busi-

ness of the i'air widow required an efficient manager, and
her nephew recommended to her young Mohammed as a fit

person to be her factor. Cadijah (the name of the lady)

was so eager to secure his services that she oflFered him double

wages to conduct her caravan to Syria. As he is extolled

for his manly beauty and engaging niaiihers, it is thought
ti.at the i'air widow's heart was lier counselor. Mohammed,
by the advice of Abu Taleb, accepted her ofi'cr, and so well

pleased was his patroness on his return that she gave him
double the stipulated wages. Similar expeditions brought
to him like results. On one occasion on his retlirn from
Syria with her caravan, as she watched him from the house-

top, with her maid-servant, she saw two angels conductinir

the "favorite of (Jod" into Mecca. This extraordinary cir-

cumstance which, no doubt, to her love-inspired mind was
real, increased her affections for ^Mohammed; and forthwith,

through her trusty maid-servant, who was with her when
her woman's heart gave to her the miraculous vision of the

angels, she proposed marriage to the handsome fellow whom
Heaven, as well as herself, had condescended to love.

Jlohammcd now ranked among the most wealthy of tlic

city, and his excellent conduct obtained for him the name of

Al Amin, or the Faithful. For several years he continued

in the sphere of commerce, but his heart was not in his voca-

tion, and his enterprises were not as successful as before. It

is supposed that in his subserjuetit journeys into Syiua after

the age of twenty-five, Mohammed renewed his intercourse

with those versed in the sacred writings and the history and
religion of the Jews and (^Uiristians. Waraka, a cousin of

^lohammed's wife, was instrumental in developing his latent

energy and starting him in his great career. This Waraka
himself was a remarkable character. He was a learned man
of a bold, speculative mind, who had cast oft' the idolatrous

religion of the East, and held Arian opinions. He was also

progressive and innovative in his tendencies First he was
a Jew. and then he advanced to the Christian, and perhaps

more i'ully than his pupil, he had already conceived the

necessity of a new dispensation, for the Christian churches

generally at that period had fallen much from their primi-

tive apostolic state, as (he old Eas(ern empires had into the

grossest idolatry. In the Koran, which so emphatically

indorses the divine missions of Moses and Jesus, the apos-

tasy of both the Jews and Christians is repeatedly marked.
It is more than probable that much of Waraka's mature
views and speculations became absorbed by the iiispirative

and I'orccful Mohammed.
At length (in the I'urtieth year of his age) came the

annunciatinn of his ajiostleship by the personal administra-

tion ol' the angel Gabriel. The following is the substance

of Washingtnii living's account of this circumstance: "He
was ]);issiiig, as was his Wont, the holy mouth in the cavern

of Mnunt Ilara, fasting and praying. It was the night

called Al Kader, or the Divine Decree, a night in which,

according to the Koran, angels descend to the earth and
Gabriel brings down the decrees of God. As Mohammed,
in the silent watches of the night, lay wrapped in his man-
tle, he hc.ird a voice calling him; uncovering his head, a

flood of light broke upon him of such an intolerable splen-

dor that he swooned away. On regaining his senses, he

^
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buliulJ ail angel in liuuian i'orui, which, ajiproacliiiig f'ruui a

distance, displayed a silken cloth covered with written

characters. 'Read,' said the angel. 'I know not how to

read,' replied 3Iohammed. 'Keadl' repeated the angel, 'in

the name of the Lord who has created man i'rom a clot of

blood. Read, in the name of the Must High, who taught

man the use of the pen, who shod.s on his soul the ray of

knowledge and teaches him what before he knew not.'

I'pon this Mohammed instantly felt his understanding illu-

mined with celestial light, and what was written upon the

cloth, which contained the decrees of (iod as afterwards

promulgated in the Koran. When he had finished the

perusal, the heavenly messenger announced, '( )h Jlohammed,

of a verity thou art the prophet of (iod, and I am his angel

Gabriel.' Jlohamnied, in the morning, came tremliliiig and

agitated to (\ulijah, not knowing whether what he had seen

was indeed true, a mere vision or a delusion of his senses, or

the mere ajiparition of an evil spirit. His wife said: 'Joyful

tidings dost thou bring! By Ilim in whoso hand is the soul

of Cadijah, I will henceforth regard thee as the prophet of

our nation. Rejoice,' added she, seeing him cast down,

'Allah will not suffer thee to fall to shame. Hast not thuu

been loving to thy kinsfolk, kind to thy neighbors, charita-

ble to the poor, hospitable to the stranger, faithful to thy

word, and ever a defender of the truth';"

The loving wil'e then hastened to communicate the intel-

ligence to her cousin ^\'araka. 'By Him in whose hand is

the soul of Waraka,' exclaimed that learned man, 'thou

speakest true, oil Cadijah. The angel who has appeared to

thy husband is the same who in the days of old was sent to

Closes, the son of Amram. His annunciation is true. Thy
husband is a prophet.'

"

Thus it will be seen that his fond wife and her learned

Cousin were the first to rejoice and proclaim Mohammed the

Prophet of their nation.

HOAV THE WORLD HAS (illOWN.

BY ELI B. KELSEY.

fe

EOVPT— ITS FIRST SETTLIiMEXT.

I'ii.vpTER vn.

In a former chapter, we traced the route of a portion of

the deseendents of Ham through Arabia Petrcea and the

isthmus of Suez, to the banks of the Nile. This must have

been their course, if we credit the account of the flood and

final resting of the Ark on the summit the greater A.rarat,

as given in the Bible. From scriptural testimony ilso we

find that long before the days of Abraham, settlements had

been formed as far south and west as "Tr of the Chaldees,"

Palestine and JOgypt. Probably no.people in the world are

better prepared to understand and appreciate the primitive

character of settlements, newly formed after a migration of

hundreds of miles from the seats of civilization, than the

]jatter-day Saints. We must, nevertheless, bear in mind
that there is a marked diflerence in the circumstances

attending the migration of the first settlers of Egypt and

the migration of the people who first settled Utah. The
children of Ham may have been, and doubtless were, forced

into the wilderness by the pressure of stronger and more

warlike tribes. The ignorance of the people of that day, of

the science of geography, left them without the advantages

arising from having an objective point to reach and occupy,

they lilrralhj frit their way in all their migrations and

wanderings. From the well known barrenness of the

country through which they passed it is to be inferred that

they Would extend their explorations as i'ast as their circum-

stances would permit. The banks of the Nile in consequence

of the extreme fertility of the soil and the salubriousness of

the climate would have offered irresistible temptation for the

formation of permanent settlements to far more inveterate

wanderers than were Misraim and his descendants.

The sluggish character of the river and the marshy nature

of the soil of lower Egypt together with the presence of

rapacious sea monsters that filled the river and the numer-
ous lagoons, that ramified the whole country, intimidated the

first discoverers and forced them to skirt along the banks
until they reached what is called upper Egypt or TJichaia,

where we have evidence that the first settlements were

formed.

Ages must have passed away ere a rude pastoral race could

have gained the experience and accumulated the capital that

would enable them to dig the canals and reservoirs, and roar

the dykes necessary for the fertilization and occupation of

the whole land.

THE IIRKIIN OF THE KINllLY I'oWKU.

The jiatriarchal was the first form of government, and no

doubt continued to prevail for a long period after the first

settlement of the land. The first royal dynasty of Egypt
doubtless arose from some masterful and ambitious patriarch

making war upon and subduing all the other heads of tribes

or families, and combining the thirty six "Nomi" or patri-

archal patrimonies into one consolidated empire, this is more
likely to have been the origin of the division of the land into

thirty-six ''Nomi" or provinces than that given by the Greek
historians who generally have ascribed that arrangement to

the genius of "Sesostris the Great."

The power of the Kings of Egypt became more and more
absolute as they extended their dominions by conquest, they

claimed finally to have descended in a direct line from the

gods, whom their people were taught were the first rulers

of Egypt, their persons were sacred and it was discovered

that the "King could do no wrong" in and of himself. Min-
isters of state were made responsible for the sins of royalty

then as now. To rebel against the authority of a king who
was related to the gods and ruled by divine right was a sin

hat was unpardonable by the law.

GH AFTER VIII.
THE :\IYTIIO].OGY

of the Egyptains, and the priesthood based thereon, was
probably the lowest of that of any system of religion that

prevailed in any of the nations ot antiquity.

OsiRE.s (the sun) and Isis (the moon) were supposed to

be the chief rulers among the divinities of Egypt; although,

in their view, ruling all the world by turns, yet the land of

Egypt and its inhabitants were subjects of the especial care

of those great ruling deities. Osires representing the male
and Isis the female, it was suppo.sed that tlie whole fraternity

of (iods sprung from them.

The Egyptians were firm believers in the doctrine of the

transmigrations of souls. The .spirit of man had previously

been schooled and prepared for the glorious estate of man-
hood, by the gradual development of his powers, based upon
the experience gained in numerous probations. First, by
animating the body of the lowest form of animal life, ascend-

ing higher and higher in the scale of mental and physical

development with each probation, until, finally, it attained

the glorious form of manhood, which was believed, then as

now, to be the acme of the perfection of all that is excellent

in physical and mental arrangement, they believed that the

estate of man here was alone worthy ol' endless continuation.

The Egyptians were believers in the doctrine of the /ifej'ai

resurrection of the body. The preservation of the bodies of

their dead was esteemed as the most holy of all the obliga-

tions of life. A son would expend all of his earthly possess-

^
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ious rather than omit having the bodies of his parents em-

balmed and laid away in sepulchres hewn out of the rooky

heights that nearly everywhere border the valley of the

Nile ; each generation believing that, although their pro-

genitors had lain a long time in the tombs, the resurrection

day was but a little way off from their time. Tlie loss of

the body was a fearful loss. The possession of the human
form as a dwelling place for the spirit, and the mastery it

gave the possessor over every other organization, was, in their

view, placed as a goal at the end of a long race. The pre-

servation of the body iutact was essential to a speedy resur-

rection ; a partial or complete round through the lesser

organizations was the penalty when the body was lost by
transgression of the laws, civil or ecclesiastical. What they

believed to have been the less incurred by the unavoidable

or accidental destruction of the body after death is left to

conjecture ; but it can reasonably be inferred that the origin

of the worship of many of the beasts, birds and reptiles was
based upon the supposition that the spirits of their honored
dead, who by force of circumstances were deprived of sepul-

chres and the consequent destruction of their bodies, would
immediately animate the body of a dog to guard their slum-

bers by night or to hunt and destroy noxious depredators

by day. The '-Ibis" was the enemy of the whole ser-

pent race; the frog destroyed insects injurious to vegeta-

tion, and the crocodile was the scavenger of their groat river

and its lagoons. The lively remembrance of the constant

care and labor of their parents for their protection and sup-

port when living, was a strong testimony to them; all their

sympathies and affections would lead them to do them all

the good thoy possibly could after death—for idleness and
ease, here nor hereafter, formed no part of the expectations

of the Egyptians; their heaven was utilitarian in character.

The loss of their bodies precluded the possibility of their

crossing the river Stys to the spiritual abode of all good
Egyptians, for that happy land was held in special reserva-

tion for humanity; the human form and human attributes

alone could enjoy the sweets of the great and endless future
that lay beyond the banks of the fearful river tliat divided
the natural from the spiritual life.

The best evidence that some of their low forms of worship
aro.se from the supposition that unlucky spirits .should ani-

mate the bodies of the animals named, is found in the fact

that that custom was mostly confined to cities occupied by
the military caste." It was the unalterable law of Egypt
a .son could alone follow the occupation and position in" life

that his father held before him. A man belonging to the
military "c.iste," his sons were destined for the army without
exception. The uncertain vicissitudes of war rendered the
military "caste" more liable to be deprived of sepulchres than
any other 'xaste" in the land of Egypt. It was frequently
the ca.se tliat an army of Egyptian soldiers, when successful
in a -military raid, would return home loaded down with
dogs, cat.s, monkeys and many other animals, either useful
or entertaining, in preference to the richer spoils of war

—

each man who had lost a dear brother, father or grandfather
in some previous expedition into the same country havin;;
been convinced by some preference .shown to himself by
some one of those animals that it was some dearly beloved
relative in disguise.

;g0 #rattt4»

THE MISSION^ THE DRAMA.

At the theatre, we are made to see and feel realities more
than in real life we see and feel them. \Vc meet them in
life, but ill the buzzing of the bu.sy world around us, and in

\?P^. ___ .,

the crowd of our own concerns, we are not struck by them

in their marked individualisms, nor affected with their ex-

perience. In the practical world we almost exclusively feel

ourselves, are given over to commercial .necessities, and

domestic duties and perplexities crowd upon us. Enough
most times are those to fill our daily page ; but in books, and

at the theatre, we arc fain to slip from ourselves awhile to

view the personalities that move around us daily. We live

with them in fellowship there, feel their joys and sorrows

and sympathize in their experience.

The stage is a great humanizer and a powerful preacher,

when properly fulfilling its mission. We are in communion
with humanity through it,

—"one touch of nature makes
the whole world kin,"—-and callous must be the heart that

feels not the brotherhood and sisterhood of mankind, and

depraved, indeed, when it answers not to a noble sentiment,

justifies not the good and condemns not the wrong. Very
few are wicked or unjust in their .sympathies with a play.

The seducer likes not his own character there, the iron-

hearted are sensible to more of nature's tenderness, society

asks forgiveness of its victims and weeps for them. It may
be somewhat heterodox in expression, but true it is in fact,

that the world is more human,—sometimes more divine

in the theatre than at the church.

What? Special pleadings for theatrical managers and their

companies ? Shall society make of them its divines and
saints ? Nay. Indeed, we are often struck with the hollow-

ness of the stage, as far as the realities embodied in the

performers are concerned, and never more than when they

are impersonating any character- where religion or much
virtue is brought in. It is the mission of the drama in

its integrity, and the stage as a secular pulpit, with the

functions for great social good, that we would maintain and
not the fitness of some of its exponents. It is true we often

find among the profession much virtue ; and there have trod

the boards some of those wonderful transmigrative natures

which we call genius. They are true dramatic poets ; but

from their training, and that erratic forcefulness of genius

which bursts into a variety of directions, with about the same
method that there is in Hamlet's madness, they write their

impersonations not upon paper, but upon the stage. Such
were Garrick, Koan and Booth of the past. They were of

Shakspeare's brotherhood by nature, and what he created

they have not acted but been. We associate with the poet

a divine frenzy ; but in none does it reach such intensity as

in the dramatic poet. Ilis work is the conception of char-

acters; out of his own nature he creates numerous individu-

alities, and, in the action and circumstances of his plays,

nuikes them live, move and have a being. The author him-
self is no delineator of his persons, but his own transmi-

grating soul passes from one to the other, and fills them all

in turn. So it is with such as Garrick, Kean and Booth

;

and sometimes, especially when under stimulants, their

absolute loss of self in their impersonations reaches tempo-
rary madness. " Richard is himself again " when the
spirits of the unreal pass out of him, and so are they them-
selves again, when their Richards have gone out of them.
Wo may claim for the drama an extraordinary mission,

for it gives the highest manifestations of genius—the crea-

tion of many individualities, and not mere boquets of
poetry. Even the epic poet deserves not to rank first, be
he Homer himself, when a Shakspcare is in the field. In-
deed the epic can not properly be said to have a mission at
all, for though essentially dramatic in all its construction,
and its very substance in the abundance of distinct and
varying personalities, moving and acting in the progress
of the plot, animating tlio whole poem with^visible life, yet
it has no broader sphere than the study, no larger audience

_^
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than the sch<ihu'. But the draiiui pi-dpci- is the epic adapted

to a public inissiiin, and hroujiht out in scries,—made to

live, move and liave a tanizible being on the stage, as to the

poetic fancy the heroes of Ilomcv liavc in the grand action

of the Iliad. The drama, too, has secular functions, rivaling

those of the church, as far as its influences over the masses

arc concerned. Where the ministers of the gospel cannot

reach them, the theatre docs, and therefore are theatres

pernicious, and a national curse, when exercising themselves

not for good. (Jn the other hand, how much may they be

made teachers of the people fur moral and intellectual

results, besides exerting over them a vast humanizing influ-

ence 'f Theatres often have larger audiences tlian our most
popular congregational churches; and, instead of having

one preacher, tljey have many preachers, making sermons

for them. The one has a pulpit resenibling a box, shutting

in the minister from his congregation, and lifting him above

them ; the other has a pulpit rejiresenfing the stage of life,

and humanity is represented there. The stage is not above

us, neither literally nor symbolically. Wc sec ourselves

there, and look upon the same world in miniature as that in

which we verily live and move. And when the cliaracters

differ from ourselves, wo know they fit others of the numer-
ous lookers on ; if they rise to a Kiehard, Macbetli, Othello,

Lear, Hamlet, still we are in them in some degree. Aye,
they excite us fearfully, because wc arc so much in them,

and they in us, in their good and evil passions. From the

pulpit, the masses too generally have to listen to abstract

theology without life or soul. At the theatre they might
not hear such good sermons, but they feel more powerful

ones ; they might be witnessing vicious performances, but

it will touch them more than words of piety from holy men.
And it is this fact—that the stage has such an extensive and
powerful influence over the millions, who so much need
moral and religious agencies to be brought to bear upon
them—that should lead our powerful popular preachers to

take up the question. They should insist upon the stage

fulfilling its mission, or thunder against it. If managers will

not give to the drama its proper functions, and the profes-

sion will not have regard for itself and society, seeing that

they may be such instruments for good or evil, then let the

public teachers, with burning words, fire the indignation of

the public and force reform. This however applies abroad

rather than at home.

l%n$U*

NAPOLEON AND MUSIC.

fe

AVf are tnlij by Buurricmn?. llio schuul-R-lluw aiul juivato tjocif tary of the

ouiperor, that when anything wont wrong or some disagrecahlo thought occupied

him Napoleon was in the habit of entering his cabinet uttering a humming sort

of noitio most unmusical. In this uiooil he wouM f>cat liimself hy the writing

talile, poise himself in his cliair auil lean bflckwards. A hundred times, says

his secretary, have I called out to liim to beware of falling heels over bead. In
this dangerous position ho would vent his ill humor against the right arm of his

clbow-clmir, cutting it with liis penknife, which was of no other use to him.

But if the ear of the reniouldcr of empires was not atuneJ to sweet sounds it

was to grand and solemn one^i. The deep sonorous music of the big hells har-

momized with tJie clear metallic toues of the leading and tenor bells, which
doubtless reminded hiiu of the booming vf canuMU and the sound of the martial

trumpet for the charge, i)rodnccd in him a singular eflccf. .His sense of gran-

deur was touched, his soul charmed with the ringing toues by which cities are

woke up to the alarm, a-s well as solemnly called to the worship of tlie Creator.

In his walks a peal of village bells lias often broken ofl" the most serious conver-

sations. lie would stop with his companions, least the moving of their feet

might cause him the loss of one of the sounds which charmed him, and he was
inclined to he aiigry with Iluurrienne for not exiteriencing the same emotion.

On one occasiun the influence was so powerful upon him that liis voice trembled

with feeling as he said, "That recalls to me the first years I passed at Brieune.

I was then happy." The music of the hells had called up tender reraiuisences

of his school, before his life was tarnished by ambition, yet wliere he first vaguely
dreamt of his empire to come. '"The bells ceased," says his schoolfellow, "and

he, resuming the <iiijent of gigantic reverii-, wuuld launch into futuiity, encir-

cle his head with a diadem and hurl kings from their IhroUf*!" This belongs

to the anecdotes cif the First Consnl, but it would bo ju.it as characteristic of

Nap'dcon as the Kmperur, for he ever had dreams of diadems tu encirclo his

head and kings to hurl from their Ihroue.s, ami a i>eat of bells was a charm to

deepou, not break, his "gigantic reverie.^." Cathedral music would have pro*

duced the -lamu ollect on Napoleon; not, perhaps, in a courtly congregation)

with tho oyos of all upon him, for then be would have been Helf-pM.sse.^soJ and
cynical. But alone, or with a single companion in tho teiaplo of wurHhip, with

thoBolemn ininiensity of archctecture around and above liini,aBud<lon burst from

tho majestic organ, with a vi^lunie of cathedral music would have overwhelmed
bin <"ul iitfn :i ;tjtte of awe, charming into repose his own grand tumults.

PRAISE IS WORSHIP.
Prayer is devutiomil exercise, jireaching ediu:atiunal religiun, but I'raise alone

IS truly Worship. Undoubtedly prayer bclnngs to the first duties of man, and
theological instruction is very essential, but iiraise is worship's purest language.

The former, roaches after human elevation and protection, the latter risea to tho

soul's sublimest adoration for Deity. True, there is scarcely any comparison be-

tween Apostles and High Priests in ministerial importance, and a choir of

singers; but i>raise to the Creator if* a service iu wliich, not only all the congre-

gations of /ion, in every age, in every nation and iu every world are supposed

to join, but in which the High Priesthood of eternity, eiiually with tho people,

take their iiarl. It constitutes a platform of a universal adoration, upon which

men and angels represent a grand endles-s brotherliuod: "Ton thousand thous-

and are their tongues, but'all their joys are one."

Congregational winging, therefore, has moro than a local iintitution, and tlio

service of praise has an authority older than our mortality. It may be con-

sidered a passage of inspired jjoc^-y, but there is also a grand truth in the theme
of Job, that the Morning Stars sang togethrr, and the suns of (Jod shouted for

joy when the foundations of the earth wcro hii<l. Brftjre we read of prayer, or

doctrinal theology received a function to perform, tho song of praise in heaven

began. Creation also culminates with a similar service; for John heard in tho

consumation of redemption the heavens and the earth singing their new song of

praise to the Ivinib. The poet well strikes tho endless theme when ho says;

"My days of praise shaJI ne'er be past,

"While life and thought and being last.

Or immortality endures."

God would fuilill his grand designs, whether we prayed or not; and linmanity

would be blessed, whether we invoked blessings ujion it or held our peace. But
what an everlasting theology, and what a divine theme of worship we have in

that little hymn ?

—

"Earth, with her ton thousand flowers,

"Air with all its beams and showers,
"Ileaven's infinite expanse,
"Ocean's resplendant countonauce,

"All around, and all above,
Uath this record—(lod is love."

The voices of all the universe will swell that theme in choral music, illustrat-

ing how broadly congregational is tlie worshiji of jiraise to (!od, who is love, and

whoso ultimatum is jjoace on earth and good will among men.

[Note.—Under this heading we insert small, unpretending compositions, that
lay no sjiccial claim to literary ability, but which are sent with a desire to give
variety and a homo character to our culumns.j

LINES TO ALBINA.
This little card on whicli is traced,

The image of a rose,

Vi'as given me by one who shared

My joys and deepest woes.

It is a cherished, priceless gift,

A tokeu dearly prized,

An emblem of the life of one

My heart has idulizod.

I'll place it with my choicest bonks,

There shall it linger long,

And mark tho place where I may gaze

On a fav'rite Author's song.

And when bright words, and noble thoughts

Kindle my soul with glow

I'll think my wife, of a sweeter rose

Than is traced on the card below.

Yes, dear to me are tin.' little gifts

That richer men oft spurn.

They speak to me of tho honest love

A humble life may earn

I will gather them upas flowers that bloom

Beside the pathway of life,

Leaves of affection, wafted from home
And kis.'Fcd by the breath of a wife.

Wiishiiif/lon. ^
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MENTAL PMILOSOrilY.
Hy .TOIIN NICIIOT.SOX.

Cuiitlniifif.

ORGANIC QUALITY AS AFFECTl.NCI MKNTAblTY.

Man is a compound; lie is not onlj' mental, but also physi-

cal. Had he been purely a mental being, he ivquld riot

have required a temporal body. Wdrd \Vc i;liol'oUghly con'

versant With the laWs of our being, we would doubtless dis-

cover a perfect reciprocity in our mental and pliysical con-

dition.s. Physical organic quality affects mentality and is

consequently indicative of character. In the vegetable as

well as the Animal kingdom where jaowcr is manifested the

organic quality is close, tough ailcl stroilg, as instanced in

the huge tree that rears aloft its outspreading load of heavy
branches, the lion, the elephant, tiger etc., and so with any
other quality as well as power. The shape of a person's

head, other conditions not considered, is no criterion by
which to correctly judge Pharaclci'. A ihrtii may have a

very large head with the bumps in the intellectual region
promincht and yet be a dunce; for as the brain is acknowledged
to be the organ of the mind it may be flabby, porous or open
in texture, and consequently sluggish and imbecile in action:

hence a person with a much smaller head, but finer and
heavier brain would far outshine him irt mental activity and
even power.

now TO KNOW THE (JUALITY OF THE BRAIN.

The practised and keen discriminating eye can determine
the quality of the brain from outward signs. Harmony
reigns throughout in all the works of the Great Creator, and
the most wonderful specimen of his infinite skill is man.
What a g-lorioUs piece of mechanism he is! so perfect in all

his parts, tlappiness and glory are his ultimate destiny,
and that will have been attained only when every power and
faculty he possesses is, like a fine-toned instrument, attuned
in perfect harmony; each performing its particular function
or functions harmonizing with all the others.

If the te.xture of a person's hair be smooth, fine and silky
and the skill is of a like quality the brain partakes of the
.same nature, and, with ordinary training, its manifestations
wHl be of a correspondingly refined, tasteful and elegant
kind.

_

On the other hand, when the hair is tough, strong
and wu-y and the skin partakes more or less of the' nature of
cow-hide, the mental may be powerful but it will be lacking
in that refined elegance so charming in all who possess it.

The superior susceptibility, refincme"nt. and taste in woman to
those qualities displayed in man are manifested in her finer
organic quality. There arc all the different degrees of qual-
ity between the excellent and its opposite, which can only
be determined by the studious keen and close observer; time
and .space will not admit of the writer elaborating the de-
tails of any department of the subject in hand.

"~

TIIK TEMPKRAMENT.S.

To f.)rm .a correct opinion of the mental (|ualitiesand cap-
a..ilitics of individuals it is necc.?.sary that the temperaments
should bo considered, of which there are three, namely: vital
motive and mental. The motive is indicated by large and
rather prominent bones and an abundance of fibrous"", mus-
cular .substances in the system. Tho.se in whom this tempera
uicnt predominates are generally forcible characters; enter-
pnsing, active, daring and resolute. Those in whom the
vital temperament i)redominates are inclined to corpulency
lat. generally good-bnmored. fond of -ood-livin- and can "ct
along without much hard work. The mental temporamenris
in.licatcd by too oscliisive a tendency to purely intellectual
pursuits in those m whom it predomin:itcs: such are gener-

ally slim, delicate and often consumptive. There arc all the

different degress of compound of the temperaments to be
considered, and it takes the nicest discrimination to deter-

mine the amount of each. Blessed is he who possesses an
equally balanced temperament, for he po.sscsses the best

facilities for becoming ;;reat, good, useful and consequently

happy.

THE PUBLIC WANT.
OUDITIES AXD IIUMBIGS OF LIFE Xo. 2.

No oile need be surjirised that I found editors willing to

shed their last drop (of ink ) in special aid of the ttaiit so

"long felt in this department," and which a special provi-

dence, with an eye to the general advancement of the uni-

verse, had undoubtedly raised them up to meet, when all

our public ini5liltttioll.s ard based oil ah appreciation of

some "great public wants." Raiiways are built, canals are

dug, docks are laid out, to meet a great public want, at least

that is all they arc ever built for, according to prospectuses:

The shareholders, of course, "want" nothing. The directors

"want" iiothiilg. The printer who gets up the prospectuses

"Wants nothing." "A public want" has swallowed up their

souls and left them ready to die as directors on fifty dcdiars

a day, or to languish out their existence in the painful recep-

tion of two hundred per cent, premiums. That the public

may have its railways, its canals or its docks, they arc willing

to receive any dividend, however heavy, or fill any sinecure

however useless. These facts are, or ought to be, a weighty
rebuke to the argurcrs of the degeneracy of our species.

In further proof yet of the general tendency towards spon-

taneous benevolence, on the part of the prime movers in big
things generally in the world, we cannot pass along without
including in the list members of Parliament, or Congress,

Prime Ministers, and Presidents. "Was there eVer one of
these public martyrs to legislative honors that would have
taken upon himself public distinction, "naturally so distaste-

ful to him," but for "a deep sense of the requirements of his

country." See how reluctantly they all go into office, and
see how gladly they all leave it! The hope of some day
retiring from public life is the only thing that supports them
in their sufferings. The only rea.son why they do not all go
into retirement at once is because they don't wish to destroy

its chastity by taking their unworthy natures there too soon.

If there be not enough reckless benevolence in the various

Parliaments, Congresses and Diets to save society, we have the

military world to fall back upon. The number of immortal
men, in every land, who, from time immemorial, have endured
military rank, solely and entirely to save their country, and
without the slightest reference to any honor or dignitj' to be
obtained thereby, proves how alarmingly united mankind are

on this question. Don't they die all the time for "glory?"
and don't titat always mean their country's, and not their

own? Did any one ever die for a Colonelcy or a Major-
Generalship? Never! The united histories of the world
cannot prove such a case.

These multiplied evidences then, from the schoolmaster to

the legislator, of the disposition of the world generally to

throw itself away, and use itself up, in the meeting of "pub-
lic wants," has gone far to convince Quiz that luckily he
has found his way to one of the purest-minded of worlds ever

destined to practise on benevolent principles; and to such
an extent is he impressed with its self-sacrificing spirit,

that he is convinced that nothing would ever have induced it

to become a world at all, but the necessity it felt under of
meeting .some "great public want," long felt in this portion
of the universe.

^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN;
OR,

N O T A IjIj D 1? O S S .

BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

ClIAl'TKR XIX.

IIF.TIIIF.MEXT FHO>[ TIIK STAIIK.

There was a knock at tlie door of the music room, where the

lovers still sat in conversation.

"Come in," rcspomled Sir Walter Templar, and Iheir master,

the illustrious composer, entered.

"Ha! Spontini. Is it you?"
"Yes, child; and I suppose Spontini is no more welcome than

any other ruile intruder ! Eli? But, Signer Walter, these love-

go.ssipings are robbing us. They sprite away yourself and Terese
from everyone but yourselves. Fie, fie, Signor! You rob me of

my pupil and Home of her star. It has been dark since she last

riashed a blaze of tritimph. and Home clamors for her rising

again."

"Now, now, Spontini, don't feign anger with us for what you
yourself brought about. Did you not plan the whole? Did j'ou

not bring Terese to blaze the glory of her gifts on Rome to end in

these love-gossipings? Did you not design and superintend her

opera for the same purpose ? " retorted Walter, banteringly.

"Oh, but I am angry, Signor Walter. I am very angry, cliild.

Yes, yes; it was Spontini who arranged it all, as you say : but

do you think that I have no self-pride in my pupil's glory? You
rob us all and steal from art to lavish on love. Fie, fie, Signor
Walter! I say this is not fair."

"Do not scold us. Spontini," Walter said, conciliatory, "I sup-

pose they have been teasing j-ovi for the re-engagement of Terese."
"Oh, 'tis well for j'ou to hide and beat the hornet's nest about

my head. Terese's great triumph at tlie close of her engagement
provokes the fashionalile mob for her re-appearing. I tell you,
Signor Walter, Spontini has the hornet's nest about him. There
is the opera house and a fashionable mob at this very moment
beseiging Spontini's quiet villa—Orsini, Daglioni, Cariati, this

Sir Herbert lilakely and—and—T s.iy 'tis not fair, Signor Walter,
to rob nie of my pupil— to rob me of my share of laurels from her
triumphs, and llien have me mobbed thus."

The gentle pupil stole up to tlie side of iier illustrious master,

and, taking his hand, winningly said:

"Dear iiuies/ro, I know you have cause to be angry with your
pupil, though I think you are not. Y'ou are, perhaps, a little

vexed that I have not signed the re-engagement. And then, after

all your pains in my training—

"

"Bah, cliild! Walter Templar has been your master as much
as Spontini."

"But you have been Walter Templar's master, Spnntini." inter-

rupted the young nobleman, respectfully.

"You please me, that you acknowledge it. but, still, it is not

fair, .Signer Walter, to rob all from art to lavish on love."

"Do not envy us the poor time we have dreamed. It has been
short enough, dear ;nr/,s/';-«. Oh! do not hurry me back to the

stage. I have no heart for the public yet. I should fail—I am
sure I should fail, just now. 1 have no heart to sing, Spon-
tini," pleaded Terese.

"Tut, tut, child! I know. Signer Walter has shown me his

uncle's letter. He will go to Sir Richard Courtney and explain

to him. He shall say, '1 love Spontini's gifted pupil—the star of

Rome. I love a child of genius,' he shall saj-, 'and I must wed
her.' lie shall show his uncle and motiier how wrong these

family matings are that link liamls, not hearts. Sir Riciiard

Courtney is a noble gentleman. I like his letter excellently well.

Holy Jlother! he is one of those whom nature has created with
soul. They are very few, my children. Oh, yes, marble finely

chiseled, I know. There is plenty of that, .Signor, Bah, child!

it has no soul. .Sir Richard is a noble gentleman. He sh.all be
convinced;—he shall say, -I will not make those I love unhappy."'
"God of my fathers grant it dear macslro."'

".\nd then, a child of genius, signor Waller! He shall be proud
of my pupil, as a mate for his nephew. Genius is the mate for

kings. Sir Walter, and your uncle shall say his nephew must marry
.Spontini's pupil. .Spontini's honor is concerned. Y'ou are re-

sponsible to him, Signor. I took Terese as my ward as well as

my pupil; for there was fire around the child. Spontini saw it.

You have said, .Signer Walter, you love my pupil. Y'ou must
larry her whom you love."'

"I'ress not so upon me, Spontini. "Walter answered gravely. "You
do not doubt me. Do not spur me wdien you know I need it not.''

"Well, well, child, I do not doubt you. You will make my
pupil your wife: that is, if—Holy Mother!—how tliese crosses in

life perplex one!''

"If Walter Templar's will and iiitliieiice can accomplisli it with-

out the betrayal of my family, 1)c assured, .Spontini, that Terese
will be my wife, and prouiUy presented to luy family and class as

Lady Templar."
"Oh, Signor, Spontini is satisfied of that, or he would not have

lent his countenance in the matter. And now, Signor Walter, beso
gooil as to decide when my pupil shall shine in Rome again."

"You heard Terese's wish, Spontini."

"Bah! 'Tis your will and pleasure tliat decides for my pupil.

Fie, fie ! to think to cozen me, child. I must know, Signor
AValter, when i/oii have decided Terese shall shine again in Rome.
I must take the answer to the Opera House which is beseiging
Spontini's retirement ; and these mobbing aristocrats must be
driven from my door. Now, pray tell me, Signor Walter, when
shall my pupil shine again in I'.ome ?

"

"Not until 1 have made her Lady Templar, my good Spontini."

"Holy ^lother hear him! Not until Terese is Lady Templar:
and then he would not let her sing upon the public stage, were all

the crowned heads in tlie worlil to ask it. Heavens! how airo-

gant these aristocrats are! Yon glory in art, Signor Walter, and
yet I know none haughtier in caste of aristocracy than 3"0U. Your
wife never would sign (he re-engagenieni that the manager has

lirought for the twentieth time for my pupil to sign. When shall

she sign it, .Signor, I say."

"Oh, dear, kind imtexiro," coaxed his gifted pupil, "let it be as

Walter wishes. He goes to England directly. In a few weeks
we shall know the result. As his wife, as you say, 1 should cease

io he Ihe jtrimd iIuidhi; but, if 1 am never that tlieu.—oh then,

dear maestro, I will be all you wish me to be in devotion to art:

—

Terese will know no wedded life Init that of art. One wish for this

life to be her priestess;—one wish for the next," and she glanced

her meaning with an expression of supreme love to meet the

yearning soul that beamed in Waller Templar's dark, Washing eye.

"Nay, nay, child. .Spontini does npt wish it so. Holy Mother,

must genius ever light her own funeral pile? Must her divine

fires ever consume herself to give her glory to the world? Cruci-

fied! crucified! 'Tis tlie world's history. Crucified, ever cruci-

fied to wear the crown! Take hei-, Signor Walter. Make her

your wife. Rob me of my pupil and Rome of her star. This cru-

cifying wouhl seal on her another ordination of gifts. 'Twould
endow her with tragic powers. She should not only be a i|ueen

of song but a queen of tragedy But I will not have my pupil

crucified. Let art loose her. Make her your wife, .Signor Wal-

ter. I will not have my pupil crucified!"

The illustrious son of art left the presence of the lovers, bear-

ing with him a tender and saddened spirit from his realization of

the too general experience.

CHAPTER XX.

UllXXA CL.Mi.V liAllCl.V.

The management of the Opera House was in a tempest of rage,

the green-room in excitement and Donna Clara Garcia in ecstasy

at tlie refusal of Terese to enter into a re-cngagement.

"Ah!'' said the re-throned prima ilunna to the gay dissolute

Orsini, who had been the foremost cavalier in her train before the

short reign of the new queen of song

—

"Ah! Count, Signora Terese is wise to retire on a triumph and
in the first plucking of her laurels. I'ou pleasure-hunters are

stupidly fickle. Count—ever must have something fresh—like

children delighted only with new toys."

"Charming slanderer!" said the 3-oung noble, with his fascinat-

ing smile.

"The quality is not all the cliarin, though I own you are all

monstrously fastidious from very satiety."

"It is not every lady, Signora, that can lend to slander such

witchery as yourself."
"1 tell you. Count, we must shine with never a cloud in our sky.

O yes; and shine brighter and brighter, or our light soon wanes."

"Your shining, lady, was always unohscured."
".Vnd yet. Sir Count, the coming of a sudden comet will bring

the giddy world out of doors to point at as something wonderful.

Then they forget their fixed stars. For a time. Count, only for a

time, becaus.: they are fixed stars.''

"Y'ou do us that justice, lady,'' observed Orsini, eagerly, for he

was courting reconciliation.

"Flatter not your vanity, Siguur Count. 1 was but doing jus-

tice to ourselves. We force the homage we receive. The society

fe .^
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is poor in its acknowleilgmcnts of merit, but ricli in egotism.

When it flatters self-vanity you note us."

"How flatter our vanity, Donua Clara? In what point is our

egotism loucheJ?"
"Why, Count, simply this: wc shine—we please; the fashiona-

ble world only demands pleasure; we supply that demand and tluis

gratify its eg'otism. We shine, and when the world acknowledges

it—generally forced by surprise at first—then your vanity stands

patron to us. You make us by your favor."

"You are bitter, signorina."

"Perhaps so. Count. But I take the unction to my vanity that

you have salved on yours. We make ourselves, dear Count.

Kome has been at my feet too, and because Rome was there even

the fastidious Orsini knelt," and the lady laughed a little rich

laugh that fell in mockery on the ear of the gay courtier of the

operatic queen.
"I swear by your matchless talents and beauty I have ever

been at your feet, fair lady."

"Saving, my dear Orsini, when you rushed to throw yourself at

the feet of the new^ir/mi; rfo«i)(/. She was fresh. Count, but this

fresh object of your gallantries was absolutely indifferent to the

irresistible Orsini. I pity you. I do indeed pity you, believe

me. What a dreadful shock your vanity must have sustained."

"You exaggerate, Signorina, a commonplace offering to an nrtiste

certainly of excellent voice and talents. She forced the jirima

rfoHH<(-ship of the house—by this freshness, if you please, which
you say charms us," returned the Count, referring to her own
eclipse by Terese to pass off his own ill-fated love passage with

our heroine, upon which he was very sore. But he was unwise
to further provoke the prima donna, who retorted stingingly;

"Indeed, my dear Count, you throw a new light upon the mat-

ter. A commonplace ofl'ering to an artiste of excellent voice and
talents! How beautiful! Romantic simplicity! My dear Orsini,

it is a very fitting view to take of your unfortunate love-making
to this peasant girl whom Spontini has brought us."

"But j'ou must admit, Donna Clara, that Terese hax voice and
talents."

You insult me. Count. Have you not said she forced the prima
rfi>?i«(7-ship of the house from me—Donna Clara Garcia! I acknow-
ledge she has voice and talents of no mean order, or she would
never have held mij sceptre for a night. Heigho! I will grant
her charm was freshness. Have I not held the throne more years
than she has months?"

"Surely, then, Orsini among the crowd might applaud or throw
a flower."

"Ah, my dear Count, love epistles and diamond coronets are
not commonplace offerings. 'Tis said that Orsini was so madly in

love with this peasant girl of excellent voice and talents that he
would have made lier his countess. Was that simply throwing
the flower?"

Donna Garcia was relentless in pui'suing her retaliation for

his desertion of her in favor of a rival sister of art. He had been
foremost in turning the public homage in Terese's favor and his
passion and vanity so tantalized by her total indifference to all

her noble courtiers that he had offered to make her Countess. To
win that which many pursue and cannot reach—to catch in the
chase the charming creature that flees away from us, what will
a man of ardent nature not do? Surely to make a beautiful,
gifted woman like Terese a Countess was not inconsistent even in
Orsini.

The Count replied not to the last sting of the jealous and resent-
ful Spanish lady, but he bit his lip till the blood came and
was thankful for the opportune approach of a crowd of gallants
to pay court to the reinstated queen of the opera house. She
treated them now with coyness, now witli sliarp thrusts for the
preference given her rival, but with fierce secret exultation at
the return of the homage of the fashionable world. There was,
however, one in that opera house whom Donna Clara Garcia did
not thus treat. It was Farinelli, \\ie prima leiiore. Several times
slie exchanged with him a few words, and then there was in her
a marvelous transformation from her haughty coi|uetry to one of
gentlencs.o ami anxious desire. Donna Clara Garcia loved the
foster-brother of the Hebrew maiden.

Orsini took Sir Herbert Clakely by tlie arm and led him aside,
leaving the lady to his gay companions. The Englishman deemed
the act an invitation to privy conference and silently waited for
the Count to open.

"Well, Rlakely?" queried the Italian. But the Knglishm.m
was too pruilent to take tlie initiatorv, and returned:

"Wrll, Orsini?"
The Count saw he had to .shape the matter.

"Your countryman, Sir Herbert, has put us all liorn ilu eombut—
again self-appropriated all."

" 'Tis not courteous of him, is it Count? But you do not hold

me responsible for my countryman, I hope."

"Don't play so shyly with the game, Blakely,'' returned the

Italian, impatiently. "It needed not much sagacity to see that

from the moment you discovered the identity of your j'oung coun-
trymen you changed your design to shield them. 'Twould have
pleased you better to have seen them pinked with our sharp
swords. I know you hate them, and especially this young fellow-

pupil of Terese. Indeed I suspect you also fear him. Your rea-

son is a secret I have no wish to pry into."

"Supposing I grant that I would not shield ihem,'' conceded
the Englishman; "that is not sufficient cause for me to challenge
my countrymen. We gave the first provocation—treated them as
artists, haughtily commanded tiiem from the presence of our gay
company, and they were English noblemen and returned with
spirit. We cannot challenge them for our own mistake. Count.''

"Ah! but by heaven!" exclaimed tlie fiery Italian, "we have
cause enough for cjuarrel with this fellow, especially now we find

him of our own class. Has he not been a barrier around Terese,

so that none could approach her, and the cause of the repulse and
mortification of those who have attempted it?"

"I will not dispute such an authority asyourself on that point,"

said Sir Herbert, spurring on the rejected suitor to his own purpose.
"Our prima doinia.i,^' continued Orsini, "arc public property:

but he has made her his exclusively. By heaven, Blakely, I

think we are all insulted, slighted, treated as nothings, by your
haughty countryman and a coy peasant girl."

"Oh, Sir Walter Templar is haughtj' enough to do all he has
done— treat us as though we were not, make his beautiful,

gifted peasant girl as indifferent as himself, and bear her off from
an admiring crowd in her moment of triumph."
"To make her his wife, think you. Sir Herbert."
"I think not. Count. He is betrothed to his cousin and I think

I know him and his family well enough to answer that he will

not betray Ihem to marry a peasant girl prima donna No reflec-

tion on you, Orsini."

"I take it as none, Blakely. But will the coy bird consent to

be his mistress? Refuse the title I was fool enough to offer her
for that honor!"
"Why, Count, I thought j-ou not such a novice in the tender

passion. I told you I heard Farinelli say Terese's opera conceal-
ed her own history. Her youth, coyness, indifference to others

—

charms enough, I own, are all in his favor!"
The Englishman judged as a libertine, and there is too much

ground for such a judgment, for the very virtues and trust of

woman give the wand of power to the seducer's hand; but our
hero was not of that class.

"I can tell you a secret. Count," he added, "which I suspect is

the immediate cause of Terese refusing to re-engage with the
management. Sir Walter Templar returns to England."

"Ah! And Terese goes with him?"
"A wager on it, Count, that Rome loses the prima donna for

London to have her reign."

"I feel tempted to cross swords with your countryman," ob-
served Orsini with the manner of one who was more than tempted
—eager for the encounter.

"Oh! I shall not strike up your swords, Orsini."

"A duel may be some hindrance in his way, Blakely."
"Not unlikey, Count. We all know your reputation and skill

as a swordsman," and then he added,
"If you wish, I think I can arrange it, Count."
"Ah! say you so?"
"There is in Rome a certain old ruined monastery that has for

those young men a familj' reminiscence. The uncle of one and
the father of the other in those old ruins made a compact of friend-
ship."

"You seem well posted in their family history, Blakely."
"It has interested me to study it, Orsini. Well, those young

Englishmen have been in the habit of visiting those ruins."
"And you think—By .lupiter! the very spot, if we can trace

them there."

"My secretary informs me that for several days past the fellow
pupil of Terese nightly visits the old ruins alone."

"Ah! then by the patron saint of that same old monastery, v,-e

will make his solitude agreeable,'' exclaimed the Italian, with
fierce satisfaction.

.Just then Farinelli rushed through the greenroom, flushed with
passion and jealousy, yet with the marks of mental agony lining
his face. The management liad just informed him of tlie retire-

ment of his foster-sister from the stage.

^
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.Simii iiiimciliiitoly followed tlio fostcr-brotlicr, but wilh a mien

so soft and unrufllod that it disturbed not so mucli as the atmos-

phere. He of all the rest seemed the one who had not noticed

Farinelli, and to all appearance was most uninterested in him. As
for his leaving the green-room immediately after him, it could

have been with no possible intent of following the singer, and

then any one would have wagered against any odds that the snail-

like Snap would never dream of keeping up with the excited Far-

inelli.

"A moment," said Sir Herbert hurriedly toDrsini, and heniadc

after his mentor.

But it was more than five minutes before he could even over-

take his secretary, who kept at a given distance that varied

scarcely an inch from Farinelli: yet the singer dashed along with

the steam of the boiling blood that gushed from his jealous heart.

Seemingly howover,Snap was walking easily along without effort,

and none but a close observer, struck with the relative distance

so exactly kept up between the two individuals, whose movements
formed such contrast, would liave thought the follower was walk-

ing with more than very common spaed or imagined him to be

following. Yet his steps were nearly as quick and certainly

longer than the ones taken by Farinelli, for the appearance of

slowness was not through a lack of rapid action, but in his soft,

long-striding, regular-drawn-out undemonstrativeness. And thus

it was with him in everything. He traveled faster and accom-

plished more than almost any other in what he undertook, for all

his seeming slowness. Sir Herbert at length overtook him, well-

nigh winded.
"Snap, I want a word with yo\i."

"When I return. Sir Herbert," he smoothly answered, paying

no more attention to his master. He was concentrating himself

in one direction.

"I have learned that Templar is making arrangements to leave

Home in three days."

"Ah! that is important," Snap answered, but still no excite-

ment, still no breaking in his even course, which was on—right

on.

"I thought it might help you, Snap."
"It will."

"You are for bringing Farinelli to the puini'.'"

"Yes. Now return to Orsini."

Sir Herbert did so and the mentor continued on, right on, long

and even in his course; iimh'tnotislj-dtirr in A/.s' inttnncr.

When Farinelli came within sight of Spontini's villa he slack-

ened his pace, and his movements and actions became spas-

modic. He had obeyed the same imp\ilse that one does who
mounts his horse under an agonized state of mind, and rides as

though the very furies pursued and lashed him into wilder course.

But the foster-brother was now near enough the spot that daily

drew him under its fatal inliuence and less charged with his own
electricitj'—near enough for the tantalizing torture to which he

subjected himself. We are like the poor moth, ever flutter-

ing around the flame that burns us. He seldom entered the

beautiful villa where he would have been cordially welcomed

and treated with sisterly affection by Terese; but the old confi-

dence and companionship which existed between them when she

was a girl and he plain Beppo

—

her lifpjio—her champion—her

slave—no longer existed. Xow she was only his sister, who
received him like a woman receiving affectionately her natural

brother, but no more than a brother.

Often he would lean against some tree for hours, gazing for-

lornly on Spontini's Paradise in the distance, where dwelt with

him his two pupils and young De Lacy. Sometimes he would

brood over doubts of Sir Walter Templar making Terese his wife,

and that even made his spirit fiercer than all beside. Often he

scourged himself with wishes that she was his wife, and then he

would find comfort in the imagination of a little Terese again

dancing on his knee and then a fairy girl taking her mother's

place and caressing him fondly as her own Beppo, as she had

done before, or scolding him wilh gentleness and singing to him to

drive away the evil spirit, until he sobbed again as when a boy

—

baptized unto repentance in his own tears: but even with this

consolation there would come self-wailings that he should never

know wife or child of his.

The foster-brother at length slopped and reclined against a

tree exhausted, and wiped the perspiration from his brow—more
the sweat of agony that his burning soul oo/.ed ont than from

his hurried walk. Snap also hail slackened his pace and for a

moment lified his hat from his over-heated temples; for even Snap
could not "keep cool.''

"Nothing to her—nothing to her now!" wailed the poor foster-

brother. "The manager, the greenroom, the fashionable gossips

all know of Terese before Beppo. No, I am not Beppo. I wear
a better sounding name. AVhen I was Beppo 'twas Itir Jlijipo.

Then 1 was everything to her; nothing to her now—nothing to

her now! Holy mother, I ask not to be her husband; 1 would
have herSir Walter Templar's wife, forshe loves him, and I should

be so happy. Beppo would be so happy to see her his wife."

But the hot tears that coursed down his face, burning furrows
as they rolled, told hnw much of happiness there was to the foster-

brother in the thought of her being the wife of another, but it

also told how entire was his love that wished her another's for

her happiness.

"But (Jl I ask to be what I once was—her Beppo—her slave!"

The tempter was near the distracted foster-brother! His com-
ing was not harsh Ijut mesmeric. The analetic Snap, like Mesmer
and others recognized the subtle agencies of nature, and without
comprehending in exact science used them. He had often

observed the fascination he could throw around others and what
a concentrated will had enabled him to exercise over the minds
he sought to influence. The presence of a human being may be
felt sometimes when not seen and by the side of one who sleeps

afl'ect the sleeper; every one has fell a hundred times others

looking back at them and proven it by looking back themselves.

So Snap now made his own presence felt and made it insinuating.

The foster-brother partook something of the other's calmness and
cynical spirit.

"Why has she rejected the j'rimn (/o««(/-ship of Rome when she

has just reached her first great triumjih? What is she going to

do? Where is she going to'.' Bah! I will ask the gossips of the

city; for I know nothing of my foster-sister now."
"Shall I answer your question, my good Farinelli?"

The singer bounded from his reclining position from the tree,

and his appearance and feelings were those of a man who thought

the arch fiend had suddenly come to his elbow to answer him.

"I am flesh and blood, my good Farinelli."

The singer gradually became reconciled to the presence of the

individual who was regarding him with a sympathetic and kindly

smile. There was no sinister spirit manifested. Snap was scien-

tific in his spirit. He was solving a problem. It was a human
one; and he solved his problems in sympathy and not ill-nature.

"Shall I answer your question, my good Farinelli'.'" lie re-

peated.

"Well, signor, if you can. though 1 like not your intrusion."

"Be not oft'ended, Signor Farinelli. You are on a public road

and were only oblivious to my approach because not sufficiently

attentive to surrounding objects. I overheard your questions,

and, as they were asked of the gossips of Rome, I proposed to

answer them.''

"No trifling with me, signor," broke in the singer impatiently,

"Do so, I say, if you can.''

"I can, my good signor. Your foster-sister is going to Eng-
land."

"Ahl How know you?'
"Because I know that Sir Walter Templar returns to his native

land."

"Yes, yes, signer, I know he does; but when?"

"Has not Terese refused to re-engage? But my information is

more exact. In three days, my good Farinelli, he leaves Rome
for England."

"Then my foster-sister goes with him. She is to be his wife,

signor. Well, I am glad; but wish she had not left it to a stranger

to tell me."
"Would she not liave told you, my good Farinelli, were that the

case?"

"Ahl what mean you, signor?" the foster-brother demanded,
excitedly, for his assertion that Terese was to be our hero's wife

was made more to hide his own misgivings than from assurance.

"During Sir Walter Templar's association with your foster-

sister, have you never heard of a certain betrothal between him
and his cousin?" asked the tempter, and then added, cynically,

"Oh., I am foolish to ask. That of course has been hid."

"There you wrong Sir Walter Templar, signor. He has never

hid it. I think he designs not wrong to my foster-sister, and,

though I am not in their secrets, believe he will make her his

wife. By Him who made me, if he designed dishonorably by her

—Bahl I am bablding to a stranger. Good day. signor. I like

not mcildling in my foster-sist.^r's affairs," he said, making away.

fe ^
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"Be not churlish, my good Farinelli. Head tliis letter. It will

convince you that Sir Walter Templar is going direct to Eng-

land to marry his cousin Eleanor Courtney. 1 like not my words

to be challenged without giving demonstration:" and the secre-

tarv-mentor of Sir Herbert handed him Wortley's letter which he

had with him for that purpose. The post-office stampsboth of

England and Italy were on the back of the sheet; and it was

evident to the agitated reader that it was a hoihi fide letter from a

legal adviser to his client.

When the foster-brother had read the letter, he returned it, his

counienance frightfully pale and haggard, his manner agitated,

observing

—

'Yes, Sio-nor, 1 graut that is presumptive evidence that Sir

Walter Templar is returning to England to marry his cousin."

"And your foster-sister?" querried the Tempter.

"I grant that I believe it will affect her happiness; but it is no

evidence that she is going with him."

"Her refusal to sign the re-engagement," suggested the other.

"Has no reference to the letter I have read, Signor," answered

the sin"-er, trying to argue that down which troubled him so

much.
"You reason well, my good Farinelli. That letter proves only

what it refers to and no more; but shall I prove the other two

points started, and something besides, which the foster-brother of

Terese ought to prevent? Shall I make it clear to you, my good

Farinelli?"

"Holy .Mother, I hope you cannot."

"When I informed you that Sir Walter Templar was going to

England and in three days would leave Rome, what conclusion did

you jump at?" pursued the Tempter. "Why. that Terese had

refused the re-engagement to go also: just what I concluded; for

it is so relative."

"True, true; both coming together, it can have no other mean-

ing," conceded the singer.

"Now the letter read proves not that, but it does something

beyond it."

"Holy .Mother!" the foster-brother exclaimed, fresh doubts

rushing upon him at every step.

"You concluded, besides, that she was going to England to

become his wife. That letter shows that his uncle has written for

his return, that his family is making preparations for marriage,

not to Terese, but to his cousin Eleanor Courtney."

"Yes, yes, Signor, I read it. Torture me not with its repetition.

The letter tells no more."
"But I have made an addendum: Sir Walter Templar leaves

Home in three days. You will find it so."

"You have repeated that also, Signor."

"But the inference, my good Farinelli. He is going not to

marry your foster-sister, but liis cousin and betrothed."

"Well, well, go on!" and the tortured foster-brother, stillforced

on with eagerness, that which his jealous mind formed as the

sequel, but which he ran from and towards with dismay.

".Vnd yet we both agree that your foster-sister has refused the

re-engagement at the opera house to go with or follow him to Eng-
land. But still more certain, my good Farinelli. I heard Spon-
tini intimate as much to the management in his embarrassed
excuses for Terese. In fact, my good Farinelli, the composer was
very agitated as though much troubled."

".Mother of God! Spontini himself cannot think mj' foster-sister

is going as his mistress. The miicslro's countenance was an assui'-

ance to me. (), if lie doubts too— Holy Virgin! she is too good,

too innocent, too pure for that. O! you know her not, Signor, or

you would not conclude I/ml."

.\nd he who, when a boy, was /u i- Beppo, wailed, and his man-
ner was that of one who would have groveled at the Tempter's
feet for proof that Terese would not become Sir Walter Templar's
mistress.

"I will lake //.«) knowledge of her, my good Farinelli, not mine,
as her standard," continued the Tempter, knowing the singer
was completely under his influence. ".\nd as for Sir Waller Tem-
plar, I know his character much better thaii you do. I have
studied him as one of my problems."

"-\nd you think not honoraldy of him, Signor?"
"Nay, nay, my good F:irinelli. I have even a much higher

opinion of him I ban you have. I measure him by a very liigh

staudard, but I temper uiy judgment with worldly wisdom and
experience. You fully understand the meaning of sophistry, do
you not?"

"I believe so, Signor, " llie other answered.
"Well, now, my good Farinelli, the sophistry of lovers is match-

I
less. () Cupid is a blind cod, believe mo; and.ldindfolds all wlio

fe :

submit to liim: aiul if, when blinded, his victims wander into a

labyrinth—

"

"Holy Mother! I am lost, lost;—no finding the way out!" burst

from the agonized soul of one who was hopelessly wandering in

its windings and bewilderments.

"But that is not all, my good Farinelli. I was about to show
you the lovers sophistry. They take for their motto, 'The union

of hearts before the union of hands;"—a very good motto: and
when the latter follows unexceptionable. But when the union of

hands cannot follow, then comes the lovers sophistry: they lay

down their own code of laws, excellent in the abstract but not

sanctioned by society, pure in theory, but pernicious in practice."

"Jlother of God! my foster-sister Sir Walter Templar's mis-

tress !

"

"Ah! my good Farinelli, you must not use such repulsive epi-

thets as mistress and seducer.''

"But they are the names, Signor. God! I shall go mad in

looking at them, they are so repulsive."

"Have you never heard them till now? What, are you holier

than the rest of us that they shock you so? "

"No, no; not until they touched my foster-sister did they seem
so hideous."

"But, my good Farinelli, I said you must not use such repulsive

names. They arc not in the vocabulary of this lover's sophistry.

It is wife and husband—wife and husband by holier, higher,

diviner laws and sanctions than the formalities and cruel arrange-
ments of society that link hands, not hearts."

"Yes, yes, I know that /> the sophistry. Holy Virgin I watch
over my foster-sister!

"

"You have judged wrongly, Farinelli, believe me, in thinking
your foster-sister safe, because she is pure and good and Sir

VValtcr Templar Iionorable and noble in his nature. To me, this

omens their fall. Why, my dear Signor, my philosophy is, that it

is the best and not the worst part of humanity that err."

"0, Terese, I would we both had died before we saw him,"
still wailing from the tortured lieart of the Beppo of happier
days, and still the tempter pursued his subtle course.

"Now, my good Farinelli, your foster-sister is a child of genius

;

white as the lily in her innocence; trustful as woman's nature
;

but she is also trustful as the orphan who loves and finds father,

mother, and her all—in the hands of that one like the plastic wax.
(?an you not see how much all this fits her for the union of hearts
and wife by the higher laws?"

"Curse him! Oh, that my dagger was in his heart !

"

"Nay, nay ; Sir Walter Templar never will be a seducer. He
will be Teresc's husband. Himself of a poetic type, he is a fitting

mate for her. He is just the man to break <lown the altars which
the artificial, the selfish set up, and in their place establish those
which nature's fitness ordains."

"I'lausible fiend ! 'lis mistress to me. Sooner would I see my
foster-sister in her grave than Sir Walter Templar's mistress.

(_)h, I will plunge my dagger into his heart before she shall be
that."

"Did I not just now say, my good B'arinelli, that the lover's

sophistry was excellent in theory but pernicious in practice !

"

unrufHedly replied the tempter.

"Sooner sec her in the grave!—in the grave sooner than that!
"

moaned the tempted soul.

"Yes she would be his mistress. I agree with you, and society
would call her children illegitimate and nameless, except in the
tell-tale slander of bearing their mother's name. Even at the
best—not the worst, my good Farinelli—they would be in parent-
age outcast, blushing over the history of their mother, if they
knur it, and concealing it from others as the children of the hang-
man would their parentage."

"I will kill him!"
"Do notliing rashly, my good Farinelli."

"I will killhim!"
"Prevent your foster-sister from becoming the mistress of Sir

Walter Templai-. Nothine more!"
"I will kill him !

"

"Go to your foster-sister, and remonstrate with her against
becoming his mistress."

"I will kill him !
" was still the fierce response.

"Tell her how society, not how love, will view it."

"I will kill him! And now, Signor, leave me. We shall meet
again. No more now. I think you mean well to me and my
foster-sister; but I see you wish /iim ont of yovr way, too. Be
satisfied, Signor, I will kill him !

"

The idea had taken such possession of the foster-brother's mind
that it filled it, and the resolve calmed him and blunted his

mental agony.

_^
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i-liiul Troclio- is ilt-iiionstriitoil by
ti'stiinonials froni IMiysiciiiiis,

Sui-^-oons 111 tho .\rniy, mnl oniim-iit iiioii wlierevor

thuy luivo lioeii nsoil.

Tliev wore introilnceil in IS-jO. It lins hoi-n itrovoil

that tiiev iii-o the host iirtioK- liofoi-u tho imlilio for

Coughs.' Cohls, Bronchitis. Asthiua. Catarrh, tho

Hacking Coiigh in Coii-iiiiii.tioli, ami numerous aflcc-

tions of'tho Tliro[it. iciviiiu iiuniciliate relict.

I'UBLIC SrEAKKK:s .V SlXiiERSwill liml thcni

efl'cctnal for clearing ami st'.cngthcniug the voice.

Your Troches are too well ami favoral-ly known
to need coniniemlation.

Hon. Ch.is. .V. I'helas, Pies. Mass. Senate.

My conniiunication with the worlil has been very

mucii cnlargeil by tlie Lozenge which now I carry

always in my pocket; that trouble in my Throat

(for \Vliicli Throclies are a sjiecitic, having niaile me
often a mere wliisnerer.

X. 1'. WllLIS.

I have never changed my miml rcspei-ting thi-iii

from the first, exceptuig to think yet better of that

w-liieh I began thinking well of,

UeSKY W-IKD BezCHEC.

A simple anil elegant eomliination for Coughs etc.

Dr. O. F. Bigelow. Boston.

I recomineml their use to public speakers.
liEV. E. H. CH.irix.

AGENTS WANTED-SIO A DAY.
T-A- -lo M.11-- 1--- -t

MijFic::

11

Two Coutini-iits, Aiiiiri.-a ami Kiirop.-. ami Alii.-ri.a

Willi till- Uiiite.l Stab- porti 11 all

lniio,-ii-i- .>.-:il.-,

COLORED— IN -4000 COUNTIES.

mllESEliKE-Vr MAI'S, now jii-t . oiupleli-.l. 04.\i.-

1 inches large, show every place of imi.ortance. all

Kailroads to ilate, ami the latest alterations in tb.

various Enropian State-. Tlie-e .Maps are lu-eileil in

everv School ami Family in the hiinl—they oecupy

I the space of one Map. ami by iiieaii- of the Keverser.
I either siile can be thrown front, ami any imrt Inought

! level to the eye. County Eights ami large iliscount

I

given to good Agent--.

Appiv for Cirenlars. Tenns. and -end niouey for

and see Sample Maps first, if not -..Id taken back on

! demand. .1. T. LLOYD.
JO l-orll imlt St . X. Y.

t:iGHT!J WARD
STEAM WOOD WORKING CO.,

I Haifa M ik iiurlli .-f Kiiiiiii-alion S-iiiare. State Road,

Have .-"ii-talitlv .ui li.i-id. ami iiiakr to or,I,-r.

j
Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Elc,

! of every description.

1 Parties building or making alterations will find it

I advantageous to call on SMITH BRO'S.-a

NSURANCE COMPANY
SAW FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

(iOLD, si.43;{.o:n,si.

This well kiionii IXSUKAXCE COMPAXY has es-

tablished a li.-m-i-al agency in Salt Lake City, for the

Territorv of L'tah.

Policies issued, payable either in Gold or Ciirrency.

as maybe desired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

n

.^=-Insniau.e eflicte.l on Farm Property, Mills,

Merchandise, Risks and Dwellings at Reduced

Kates. L. HUNT, President.

A. J. KALSTOX. Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
(ieneral Agents for Utah.

DP OnUAMni/ OflMC l plate, car and window glass. 27 chambers and 3 ReadeSts.NewVork.
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OYSTERS, OYSTERS, YSTERS. Revere House Basement in full biasl. J . M . SIMMONS.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

REMEMBER!
Tliiit iiiuilk-MU'S or liinikW UKule u\> uH roots and

harks are nsiially the simplest, but must efficacious,

remetlies for restoring the functions of a deranged
system. This is pre-eminently true of Dr. Farr's
Invigorating Cordial, one of the best liquids in the
world forgiving liealth and tone to tlie liver and
digestive organs. For s-ile by lirown. M'eber A Gra-
ham, >"os.lnand 12 North Second street, St. Louis.

WOODMANSEE & BRO.
Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-
tics, Sheetings. Vrints, Denims. Corset Jeans, De
laines. Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps. Boots and ^hoes. a splendid assortment.
The tiKOCKRV DKPARTMKN'T is complete in vari-

ety and quality.

HAMUEL OEOllGE READ. FIRST SOUTH ST.,

O (near the Theatre.! Book^iener, Stationer an4
Xews A^TPnt. Account Uookji. Copy Books and
Periiidicals on hand. Ordei-s for American and En-
nipeau newspapers promptly attentled to.

-jOO.OtW SHARPS BEST ENGLISH NEEDLES, AT
X W (.-enls per pack, 100 packets So, at

H. E. PHELPS.

w J. SILVER. ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
o blocks north of Tabernacle, on telegraph line.

PORTRAIT PAINTING.—DAN WEGGELAND, AR-
TISTE, -2 dooi-s west of City Drug Store. Par-

ticular attention paid to copying Dagueneotypes
ami Photograph-*.

GILDING AND PICTURE FRAME MAKING, W.
C. GREGtJ. Frames regilt. Map;: straiued and

varnished. « doors west of Citv Drug Store.

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER. 2D SOUTH STREET

, Wf.st of Merchant's Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves for Gentlemen and Ladies. Fnr Robes, etr.

FANCY EMBKOl
Biirk^ktn. ..II hi

tune . .Mrs

MBKOIDERED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
mil and made to ard*>r. to snit the

HYDE. State Road. South Rexere IltMxse.

ASPLENDIDSTOCK OF FRENCH AND EASTERN
Leather. Trimmings etc. also Boots for Gen-

tlemen and Ladies' wear, of the finest impoftwl
material. lam delerniinod to satisfy customers ia
the quality of work, and low prices. E. OSELL.

^_ 2d S.mth Str*et-

HOilE-MADE CANDY IS PURE !—KELSON &
Tiehi. Manufacturers of Pure Candy, -Kholc^ale

and retail, at tht- "GOLDEN GATK BAKERY AND
COXFECTIONERY," Main street.
^r' Coufectiouery in variety and 4uaUty uue-

quallcd.

DR. J. N. CUNNINGHAM'S MEDICAL DISPENS-
ary. for the cure of all Chruniv Complaiuts, thref-

doors we^t of Theatre. Fevers, Sores. Cancers. Fe-
male Weakne.>*s. Rhenmatism. and all complaints to
which the human family aresobji-cte<l. areptisitively
cured.

C1HICA00 HOARDING HOUSE.—LOVERS OF
/ First Clas-j Refreshments, take notice that BIRT

OLSENS RESTAURANT will be ready in a few days
toaccommoriate liis friend': and tlie I'ublic. Give
him a call. Four doors east ..f Godbe's Exchange
Building.

PARIS AND NEW YORK FASHIONS FOR iS69.

THIRKILL & R.\RL. M.-nhant T.-ulurs. Ut S.mth
j-treet. |[.-_' t..ai III.-.- that they liavc a Spb-ndid
AHMirtniriil ..fG I-,;iud i;u.tr:ilitri- :i p.-rlVtl tlf. with
e.\celb-iir.- i.f \v«nkiMan-hi|i. I JiMilb-iii.-ii- nwii ma-
terial niiidi' n;i.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.
» CERTAIN CIIIK KOK CATARRH AND ALL
J\ Miiron^ I)if»t'ii.«L'^ of till' ln'jul, nu.so iin<l tliroat.
This ii.-iMe.liriiK' nuVLT l.cl'uru us.'il ..r kTiuwii to

till- i.uMir. Dr. Cii.lv, the iliacoveii-r, nils a sufferer
rrom Ihls terrible disease for twenly years, an.i
after tcfftitin all tlio reiiKMlics i-xtaiil—without re-
lief—in hi» efforts to ohtaiii ii cure he disroveied this
lUEguAllED HEXtDV, which eureil hini iu the short
hpnco of eight weeks.

II hat brrn thormiyhly trxM, and has not failed iu
a single instance, i^everal of the most obstinate
eases have l.ecn Ihoroughlj- iiired hv tliis remedy
after every other known uudii-ine had' failed Fverv
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the
above statement.
Kverv one attlirted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and Hnd out f.ir himself whether it is a hniubu"
Price, $:; per Ifcittle. S.dd l.y (iODRK .4 Co., SaU

Ijake vit V.

^x. s. ooDBE. .7. ir. LATEY.
,
a»<3 :F"-A.H. -R/L :dXIS.

[ESTablisheu issj.]
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GODBE & CO., I WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
' MERCANTILE mSTITIIIIDN

Drugs,Medicines
WM iiurcliase all kinds of

MSICDlTDBil IHFUliTS
I

COMBINED
AND I

Reapers & Moivers,
C:^XB.^3maLi«^SB.!l.si9

j

threshing machines,

1

PLOAVS & CULTIVATORS
DYE STUFFS,

COLORS AM) VARNISHES,

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &c.

They al;-u take i)U-a.sure in informing their patrons
that they are Agents for the celebrated

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSON, General Sup't.

I'XSXxXSCa-fL.iSk.^

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER BOOK BIXDERT,

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET R^:QUI^SITEs.

CASE GOODS,

Pme Wines and Liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Willi which thfir Eslahlislmiuiifs will he kept cou-
-stantly supplie-i.

-m
. cs-3E2»raps

For Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powticr. &c.

*o- SPECIAL IXDUCEMKXTS are offered to cash
and shnrt time buyers. Call and examine at

Exchange Buildg^, SALT LAKE CITY,
Oi .it tlieir Driiuch House,

Main Street, .... OGDEN.

1st NoiUt St.. west ef Meat Market.
SALT LAKE CITY.

A comidete assortment of Binding Matei-ial and
Tools and MaehiBery of-ihe mo.st improved ami
latest patterns^ enalde n.s toturn out all kinds of

BOOK BINDING
Expeditionsly^and at prices to suit the- times.

THE ITAH .M.\(UZl\E bound in every style at
very Low Prie*s.

Orders fro« the- i-oontry will i-eceive prompt at-
tention.

^^ Estiraate^ for Bimlii*^ furuislieil. if retiuired.
and all work e^xei-ntiMl in the lit'st style of art.

T. B. H. STEXHOUSE,
Pi\'|irietor.

THE "GOLDEN ERA,"
Pabtislied in Han Fr!iiK'i^>(-o« (.'»!.,

h ihf OLDEFiT. LARGEST .n,tl /JEST
J.ITERAR y tfmf EAMIL Y FA PER

jnibhshci ot, the Vaciftc Coast.

Its euhuun.s are tilled with

ROMANCES, TALES.

By the liest Living "Writers,

And an abundance of Humorous and otlier Original
and Selected Matter, the News of the Day, etc., etc.,

and

Always pleases all who read it.

Mailed weekly to subscribers at $5 (Five Dollars)
per year; ^3 for six niontlis; $2 for three months.
Send for sample copies.

Liberal inducenieutjj to Canvassers, Agents and
News Dealers.

.See our Club Hates.
Keinit by mail or express to

Publisher Golden Era,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

From $4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Books, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given
to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
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Till- iii-.-vi..n's ti-niis tc. Clul.^ iiiv' li.r Cii
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ClillM. uiui :ill till- u.lvaiitiiscs c.r tl.i' jiii-viouslv ..l'-
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NEW YORK.
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A SONG.

I'll sing you a song, my lovo,

I'll sing you a song,

And it's nil about the oM sunuiiof times,

Wiien tlie cl.ays were long.

It's all about tlic olil sunny limes,

When the flo^vers gi'cw,

When we walkeil nuc.lei'iu'a(li the lini.len-lrccs,

I anil you.

And I'll sing it so sweet, my love

I'll sing it so sweet,

Tlmt you'll think of the pleasant scented hour
When we used to meet.

You'll think of the Icaf^' laden liand.

Where tlic blossoms blew.

When we talked undorneaili (lie linden-hees,
I and j'ou.

And I'll sing it so sail, my love,

I'll sing if so sad.

That you'll think my poor heart's lull of pain.

Wlion it's only glad.

You'll lliink that it's full of foolish pain
When it's only true

To the days when we walked by the linden-trees,

I and you.

A STORY OF EVENING SHADOWS.

It is a tale, tliis that I am about to tell, of good deeds

revealed, of good instincts roused, of a good work done, and
a good result attained, and all through Kvcning Shadows.
My story begins at the time, some years ago, when, as a

single man, I was living in a narrow and rather crowded
street in one of the old parts of London—one of those

streets where very decent hou.scs are mixed with much
poorer ones—and in one of the best and cleanest of which I

occupied two rooms; a bedroom and a sitting-room. Having
at that time, as I have now, a great dread of noise while at

work, I made use of the back room as uiy studio, sleeping

in the front of the liousc, which was quiet at niglit but not

in the daytime, by reason of the day traffic. My painting-

room, then, was on the second floor, and at the back of the

house, and as there was a street running at an acute angle
to that in which I lived, and joining it tuily a few yards
higher up, it will easily be understood that the backs of the

houses in this .slanting thoroughfare, which was called appro-
priately enough. Cross street, were in tolerably close prox-
imity to my painting-room window. I have been thus exact
in <lcseribinu' tlie topography of my place of abode, because

fe '^ ;„
'

then you will be better able to understand how it Irappoued

that my attention wtis directed to the circumstances which I

am about to detail.

You will be able to understand how it was that, sitting,

especially during the short days, as the dusk was beginning
to fall, looking meditatively out of the window and thinking of
my work, my attention would often be drawn, almost without
my knowledge, to some of the windows in the slanting street

which I liave described, and how I found myself not uiifre-

(|ucntly speculating about some of the inhabitants of the
rooms which were separated from that in which I was sitting,

by so small a space.

laurgurcd the better of the oceujiants of the room oppo-
site, from the fict that I could see through the lower panes
of the window the leaves and branches of a great big fuchsia

spread out fan-wise on a wooden frame. Other little con-

trivances and adornments there were about this poor case-

ment, which, though of the cheapest and most twopenny
order of decorative art, showed yet some love of the gentler

side of things, and a wish to put a good face on poverty.

But it is, as I have already said, towards dusk and in the

evening that my attention has been oftencst fixed on the

window wliich 1 have been describing. It is then that, the
room being lighted up, the shadows of things and persons
within it are thrown upon the blind, with a clearness and
distinctness which those who have never observed such mat-
ters would hardly credit. The shadows toll me, then, that

the room is tenanted by a husband and wife, both young, I

am certain. The man, as I gather from his position, and
what I take to be the shadow of a ti.ssue-paper screen, behind
which he stoops over his labor, is a poor drudging engraver
for whom the days are not long enough, sitting cramped up
at his patient toil through many hours of the night. As I

watch him, he will rise and stretch back his head to relieve

the muscles of his neck, and then I see that the shadow
thrown on the blind is that of a young figure, spare but
well made. The light shows me also that he wears a beard;
it is a very strong light indeed, and this makes me more sure

than ever that he is an engraver. The shadow of his wife

is there beside him—almost always. How she watches over
and tends him, how she hangs over his chair, or kneels

beside himi I had never, at the time I speak of, seen her,

but I could not help fancying that she was pretty and good
enough to light up a darker room than that in which she
lives, and to make hor husband's life of toil— if he can keep
it up—not only beartible but delightful.

If he can keep it it])—but can he'/ His shadow is all that

I have seen ol' him. but it looks like the shadow of one in

^
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delicate health. I never uiiss him from his place at night,

and I can sec the edse of his blind by which he works at

his window all day. "''If he sits drudging there," thought

I. '-he will surely, as is the case in all excess, defeat his own

object and end m bcinc' disabled altogether. '

"it was not long before I began to fear that what I had

apprehended had'taken place. There came a day when the

blind was not drawn up to let in the light on the engraver's

work, but remained drawn down the whole day. It would

be difficult to express how anxiously I longed for the even-

in;;, and the shadows which should tell me more.

'U'hat evening the light was burning in the room as usual,

but tlie straight-edge of the engraver's blind was not seen

cutting against it. There was the shadow of but one per-

son, it was that of a woman, and as the figure which cast it

moved so (|uielly about, T could make out that she was pour-

ing out drugs and mixing the different compounds, wanted

in'^a sick-room, by the light of the lamp. Sometimes she

would pause in tliese occupations and look towards one end

of the room, where I concluded the bed was placed; and

sometimes I could even imagine, but this must have been

pure fancy, that, looking still in the same direction, her lips

would move at times, and that she was speaking. I could

even see her tasting the food she was mixing, with her head

a little on one side ;
altering and tasting it often before .she

carried it across the room to where, I felt sure, the sick man

lay. So much will shadows tell.

From my front window I can see a long way up and down

the street, even to that corner where the early breakfast

depot is found every morning—a poor stall enough, and

driving a poor business. I should have thought ; a business,

however, in which I am so deeply interested that my first

morning act is to go to the window and see if the poor old

proprietor has got a customer—nay, once I put on a pilot-

coat and a wideawake hat to appear in character, and pur-

chased a cup of his coftee. which was a sosnd coflfee enough,

though a little gritty, and perhaps a thought weak. Enough

of that. I can see to the coffee stall one w.iy, and nearly as

far the other, and at the back I command a bit of a court,

two niew.ses and a half and, by great dislocation of neck, a

little scrap of Brewer-street, Golden-square. Now in all

these regions which are continually under my eye, I have

noticed one constantly psrvading presence, one figure which

comes upon the scene without fail every day in the year

and at all conceivable hours. It is the figure of a tallish

gentleman of about five-and-thirty, who stoops a little, has a

very round back, wears spectacles, is always dressed in a

buttoned black fiock-coat, is always in a hurry, always ex-

pected anxiously at the houses he visits, and always followed

to the door, on coming out again, by some who question him

eagerly a.s he leaves them, and who seem to seek for com-

fort in his most inscrutable face. Of course I have not

watched this gentleman's proceedings long, without coming

to the conclusion that it is Mr. Cordial, the parish doctor,

who.sc surgery in (Jreat Pulteney-street I am so often in the

habit of passing.

If there had been any previous doubt on my mind as to the

state of things in the house opposite, it would at once have

been put to flight when, on the day succeeding that evening

on which I had watched the engraver's wife in her capacity

of nurse, I caught a dark glimpse of this gentleman's head

(rather a bald head for .«o young a man) at the window of

the room opposite, which he bad come to, to prepare some

mixture or other.

'•Now here," I thought to myself "is a pretty business.

This is just what I feared. TIcrc is this poor fellow laid

uji, unable to work, and prol)ab!y not only ill in body, but

barrassed in mind by the consciousne.es that as long as he is

I ill, there can be no money coming in to supply the daily

!
expenses which, however poorly they live, lie and his wife

must of necessity incur."

I thought over this matter, and turned it all sorts of ways,

as people who are unlucky enough, or unwise enough, to live

alone do turn and twist things, and was so haunted by the

thought of what was going on in the room opposite, that in

the course of the afternoon I was obliged to go out and take

a long walk, in order to fill up the time that must necessarily

intervene before the lamp would be lit, and the sliadows

thrown upon the blind. When I got back from that walk I

was in such hot haste for such silent news as I might reas-

onably hope to gain, that I did not even stay to light my
candle, but felt my way as well as I could across the room,

and stationed myself at the window.

At first I thought that there were no shadows at all on

the white glaring blind, except those of the poor bits of cur-

tain and of the spreading out fuchsia before mentioned, but

by-and-by. noticing a small and continually moving shadow

mixed up with that of the curtain, and observing that it

rose and fell regularly and quickly, I presently connected it

with another mass of shade a little above it, and arrived at

the conclusion that this last was thrown by a woman's head,

and by the moving shadow by her hand, as it rose and fell in

the action of working with the needle. It was not long

before I found out that my hypothesis was well grounded

;

for a little while the shadow of the hand was still and that

of the head was raised, as if the person whose silhouette lay

thus upon the blind was in the act of listening—and then it

rose, and I saw the well-known figure of the engraver's wife

pass the light, and knew that she had moved towards that

quarter of the room in which I had made up my mind that

the bed with the sick man in it was placed.

During the greater part of that evening, as I watched,

and my occupations were frequently interrupted that I might

do so, I made out no shadow but that which I have just

mentioned. But, at about nine o'clock, I saw another

shadow pass before the blind, and as it was that of a man,

I had for a moment the hope that it was cast by the invalid.

It was only for a moment, another glance showed me that

this person wore no beard, and that there was greater bulk

of figure than would have been cast by the poor engraver. I

soon concluded that it was the doctor; and if I had any

doubt on this subject it was removed when I presently

observed the workman-like angle of the elbow made by the

shadow as it stood before the light, pouring something into

what I suppose, from its size, must have been a teacup.

Twice a day, then. He was ill enough for the doctor to

come to him twice a day.

3Iy determination was taken as I made that reflection. I

had got wrought up to a great state of interest and suspense

about this case which I could hardly explain to myself I

felt a strange longing to know more of it, and I came to the

resolution— it was like what might have been expected of a

man half-cracked with living alone—that I would go out

then and there, waylay the doctor as he came away from his

patient, and ask him all about it.

I had lost some time in reflection, and when I looked

hastily across before leaving my room I did not see any
shadows on the blind, yet it was reasonable to suppose that I

might still catch the doctor in the .street; so out I rushed.

Sure enough there was the doctor just coming out of No. 4,

Cross street. How lucky I was to be in time I

I found the parish medical authority not very communica-
tive or prone to take a very romantic view of sickness and
suffering. He was a good sort of man enough, no doubt,

but dry and matter of-fact. He had seen so much of sick-

ness and misery that he was used to it. He answered all

^
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my (|Uosli(iiis, liowovoi'. ]ii'lik'ly. tliniiLih scciiiiiiu' a i;ood (le:\l

siu'j.vised at tln-iii.

"lie had just lieeii visitiiif^ a sick luaii in that Imusc. Ii;iil

lie not?" T asked.

'•Yes," he replied, "he had. i!ad ease ul' low fever."

"Second floor—a married coujile T' was my ne.\t ini|nirv.

Ajjain an answer in the afiirniativc.

"Was it a case of i;roat distress?"

"Yes, of very f,a'eat distress."

"They have nothinj;' to live upon but \i hat the husband

makes by his labor?" T asked.

"Nothini;'," was the answer.

"And he is laid up and unable to work."

"That is the state of the case." replied the doctor.

"Ah I thought so," said 1. "Would you be kind enough.

Doctor Cordial," I continued, "to take (diarge of this small

sum" (it was a very small one) "for the benefit of these poor

people—on no account mentioning how you came by it."

The doct(n' promised that he would, and I was jusi going

to leave him, when T thought I would ask the ]>oor fellow's

name.

"His name is Adams;" said tlie doctor, and so we p.irted.

I now felt quite a sense of proprietorship in looking at my
poor shadows opposite, and w\atehed them more eagerly than

ever. There was one action of the shadow, now unfortu-

nately the only actiim to watch, which used to puzzle me
not a little. The sick man's wife used all times to stand

before the light, and, as it appeared to me. u.sed to hold

some article of clothing, or other piece of drapery, and

examine it closely; sometimes T fancied that [ could make
the object out to be a shirt, or a coat, at another time a pair

of trousers. After this she would disappear, and I always

noticed that the lamp would then be turned down till its

light was very low, and would remain so for a considerable

period. I could not understand this at the time, though I

did afterwards. She was testing the condition of different

articles of clothing before taking them to the pawnbroker's.

And now I began to discover one of the bad results of my
solitary life. Though I had given Diictor Cordial a small

sum to go towards helping these poor people, it was ijuite

impossible, in my straitened circumstances, that I could spare

more. If 1 had resolutely kept my friends about me, there

would have been somebody or other to wdiom I could apply

in behalf of my poor shadows, while now it was impossible

to do so.

Whilst I was engaged in turning all these things over in

my mind, there came acro.ss it the memory of one individual

to whom I really fflt as if T shoidd not mind applying in this

difficulty.

This was a certain .Mr. I'yeroft, a copper-plate printer,

with whom I had formerly had dealings. lie was an old

man, and it so haippeued that at one time in my life I had

been in a position to do him a service, and bad done it.

There was something about his age, his position, and our

former relations, which made me less shy of approaching

him than I should have felt with any one else.

I remembered to have heard that some short time ago he

had acted with great severity towards his eldest son, who,

having contracted a marriage against his father's wishes,

had been deprived of his share in the business, which he

had formerly enjoyed, and left to make a living as well as

he could by his own exertions. The fact is, that the old

man had had a darling project of marrying his eldest son to a

young girl whose father was a business connection of his

own. The old copper-plate printer \\.as n,ot on,ly thwarted

in this, but was further oiUraged by his son's choice having

fallen in a direction particularly distasteful to him for pri

v^ate reasons. I suspected also from what T had heard, that

the condiicl of the eldest son had been represcnti-d to his

father as being violent and rebellious in no ordinary degree,

had been made the worst of by the younger lirotlier, who
not only stepped into the lion's share of the business on his

brother's removal, lint himself contracted the marriage

which his brother had declined. I could not help thinking

when I heard the circumstances of the ease that tbis younger

son had bad a great deal to do in poi.soning the old man's

mini] with reg.-ird to his elder brother's conduct.

M all events, old Mr. I'yeroft was the only person I could

think of just now as likely to help my unfortunate shadows,

and to him I determined to apply, but in a roundabout way.

It so happened that I had often promised my old ac (uaint-

ance to show him a collection which I had of llembrandt

etchings, and it occurred to me that now was the time when
these might come into play with great effect. So. making an

excuse in relation to the matter of business which had for-

merly brought us together, I called on my old aC(juaiMtance,

and, in the course of conversation, invited him, naming an

evening, to come to my lodgings, and examine these curiosi-

ties, intimating that we would moisten that pleasing labor

with a glass of brandy-and-water. Punctual to the time

named Mr. I'yeroft arrived, and we got through the first

hour very comPu-tably, though I could not help feeling

rather anxious about the success of uiy sohcmc.

After examining the etchings, Mr. Pycroft, over the

second glass, began to rally me about living in such a laby-

rinth of streets, asking me if I did not find it dreadfully

confined at the back.

"]5y-the-by," I said—and here I must own that I was

guilty of some small amount of deception, for I spoke as if

the matter in hand were of no sort of importance—"by-the-

by, Mr. I'yeroft, you wouldn't imagine how much recreation

I derive from observing my neighbors in that very cr.iss

street which you find comes too near my windows."

"If you was to come out of this kind of solitary life,"

replied Mr. 1*., -you would have other things to amuse

yourself with besides the goings on of a parele of people

whom you know nothing about."

"Now here, for instance," I went on, unmindful of the

interruption, as I drew aside my own curtain and pointed

out the window of the room occupied by my poor young

couple—"here is a window which has revealed to me all

sorts of interesting matter—enough to make a story out of

almost, I can tell you."

"What, this window opposite? But do you mean to say,

Mr. 15., that you think it right to look into people's rooms

like that?"

"I have scrupulously abstained from doing so," was my
answer, "and have made all my observations with the blind

down, as you see it now."

"With the blind down ? But how could you make any

observations with the blind down ?"

"By means of the shadows of the occupants of the apart-

ment," was my answer.

"Shadows?" cried Mr. Pycroft, obviously incredulous.

"Y'ou don't mean to tell me that you could make out what

was going on in that x^fim by means of sliadows on the

blind?"

"Something of what goes on," I repliecJ, "at any rate.

^]noug^^ to interest me in the fm-tunes of those to whom the

room belongs."

"Well, really Mr. B.! If I had it on any other testimony

than your own I should have thought it simply impossible."

"Would you like to look for yourself?" I said. "I dare

say something will take place behind the blind before lca>.g,

which will give you an opportunity of testing the at'f-araey

of what I have said."

fe ^
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'Well, irithout doubtin-' that at all," replied my guest, "I

reallj' think I should."

51r. IVcrnft was sitting; near the window, but my reading-

lamp upon the table made the room rather too light for our

observations. Fo I pushed the table away to the other end

of the room, turned down tbo wick of the lamp and lowered

the shade over it as well.

'•Well," said Mr. Pycroft, "I see nothing at present but a

white blind with a light behind it."

The shadow of the little wife's bead was there in the cor-

ner by the curtain, and the shadow of the hand rose and fell

as usual; but Mr. Pycroft had not such a practised eye as I

had for detecting such matters. I pointed these out to my
friend.

"I do see something bobbing up and down," he said, "now
yon mention it. But I should never have found it out

without your help. Stop I there is a shadow now covering

nearly the whole blind. What's that?"

"I suspect that is the shadow of the same person," was

my answer. ''She will probably go nearer the window and
farther from the light presently, and then you will see."

In a minute or two the shadow appeared again, and this

time not so large.

"I can make it out now,'' said my friend, ''quite easily; it

is the shadow of a woman. I can see the line of the waist

and of the skirts of the dress."

"Can j'ou make out the face at all?" I asked.

'•Oh yes," answered 3Ir. P. ''It is turned sideways,

looking to the left there. She's gone now," he added in a

moment.
In a few minutes her shadow was thrown again upon the

blind.

'What's she about now?" asked Mr. Pycroft.

"Nay, you shall tell me," I answered.

'Well, she seems to have some small object in her hand
which she is shaking."

'And now?" I asked again.

'I can't make out, her elbow seems raised—both hands
are raised. No. I can't make out at all."

"I think she is pouring something out," said I.

'•So she is, no doubt," answered my guest, who was evi-

dently becoming much interested. "Stay," he continued,

after a moment's pause, and looking at me quite anxiously as

he spoke—"shaking, pouring—'to be well shaken before

taken'—why. it must bo medicine."

''I suspect it is medicine," was my answer.

"Is there some one ill, then?" asked ?Ir. Pycroft.

'•Yes," I replied, "her husband."
"And did the shadow tell you that, too?"

"Yes, the shadow of her bu.sband used to appear on the
blind as often as hers, now I never see it. Exactly coinci-

dent with the disappearance of the husband's shadow has
been the arrival of an(Jthcr shadow, which has been that of
the parish doctor."

"And pray," asked Mr. I'ycroft with the air of one whose
credulity had been really too much tasked at last, '•»»((?/ I

ask how you knew it to be the doctor's shadow?"
"Doctor Cordial has the roundest back you ever saw in

your life," was my answer.

"Well, this is really very curious," ejaculated the old

copper-plate printer, who was now evidently powerfully
interested.

As we continued to look, the light was suddenly removed,
and the room was leit in darkness.

"What do you suppose has happened imw?" inquired my
companion.

'•T suppose," was my answer, 'that she has lel't the room
for a short time. V.'c shall see more presently; no doubt;"

and almost as I spoke the light reappeared, and another

shadow v/as in the room besides that of the little wife.

'The ddCtor?" asked 3ir. Pycroft.

••There," I cried, triumphantly, '•you see how much may
be discovered by shadows. You are expert already."

'He ]ias a round back, certainly," said the old copper-

plate printer.

The round-backed shadow now faded off softly in the direc-

tion towards which the profile of the little wife was turned

so often. The white blind remained for some minutes

shadowless.

"I suppose he is examining his patient now," said Mr.

j'ycroft; '•here he is again," he added in another minute.

The doctor, however; stood so near the light this time and

so completely with his back towards us, that we were unable

to determine what he was doing. This was, naturally, often

the case with the shadows 3Iuch as one was able to make
out, there was, of course, infinitely more, an explanation of

which it was impossible even to guess at.

In a short time the round-backed shadow was joined by
that of the sick man's wife, aud then the two stood for some
time in conversation; at least it was reasonable to suppose so.

"Giving licr directions, I shouldn't wonder," said the

copper-plate printer.

'•Most likely," I answered.

'I wonder if he's verij bad," said my companion. After

this there was a pause. The two shado'n's continued stand-

ing by the table. At last, we both thought that the doctor's

shadow appeared to give something to the shade of the

engraver's wife, and immediately after, the light was removed
as it had been before : it had been probably taken out on to

the landing in order that the doctor might see his way down
stairs.

"And so they're very poor," said Mr. Pycroft, as if talking

to himself.

"They had nothing but what the husband could earn," I

answered, "and he is wholly incapable of working, and will

remain so probably for weeks to come."

The light had now reappeared in the room. The shadow
of the little wife seemed to linger near the table after setting

it down. Her figure was motionless for a considerable time,

and then v/e noted that the head fell forward, and that the

face was buried in the hands as if in an agony of silent grief.

We neither of us spoke, at the same moment I dropped
the curtain of my own window which had been fastened

back, for I felt that this 'n'as sorrow with which a spectator

had no right to intermeddle.

Soon afterwards my old friend rose to go, and we spoke
not another word on the matter. Just before I retired to

rest, however, I looked out once more. The shadow of the

little wife's head was in its usual place, and the shadow of

her hand rose and fell as usual. She was at work again.

The next day, by an early post, I received a letter from
Mr. Pycroft. He had been thinking a great deal, he said,

of what he had seen the night before, aud enclosed a little

money, which he a.sked me to see applied to the benefit of

the young couple in whose fortunes I had interested myself.

lie also begged me from time to time to let him have tidings

of what '•the shadows" were about.

I handed the money over to Dr. Cordial, asking him to

apply it as might seem best to his judgment, but making no
mention of who it came from. I asked him also to let me
have news as fiequcntly as possible of the condition of his

patient. These I transmitted pretty nearly as often as I
received them to the old copper-plate printer.

For some days there was not much to report, nor did the

shadows tell me anything different from what they had before

revealed. The poor engraver's shadow was still wanting, and

^
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that of Iiis little wiCc was citlicr slatidiiary or in tlir cni-iirr.

when she ilid what she cciuld to oarii a little iiKiiiey with her

needle, or else was seen flittinj:; ai)out the room in attciidanee

on her sick hushand. At Icnj^th there came a time when
the fever reached its crisis, and when it was clear, accordinu'

to the doctor's report, that the sufl'erer must sink under it

or recover. 'J'o make my story as short as possible, T will

not dwell on the details of this period of suspense. 'I'he one

quality of youth pos.scssed by the patient, enabled his con-

stitution to rally, and after this crisis in his discjrder he l>eiraii

to mend.
And now a lonfr convalesence followed, and a time arrived

when one cvcninir tlic shadow of a wasted tiirure nMJVed shjwlv

past the lipht, and 1 could t^uess as I watched it. and observed

that it was accompanied by the well-known shadow of tliO

little wife, that the sick man was moviiiL; from his bed to a

chair by the fire.

Of course I made this advance known to my fri(-nd, the

coppcr-platc printer, and kcjit him well acquainted with all

the particulars of the ;;radual improvement in our invalid's

health, even to the period when it was so far reestablished

that he was able at last to sit n]i fir .a certain nundjcr of

hours every day at liis en^ravinfr table. an<l work otice more
for his wife's support.

''They are very ;;ratefiil," I said, when 1 made this

announcement to my old acquaintance, ''to the unknown
friend who has assisted fhem irom lime to tinic throuirhout

their trouble."

"()h no, nonsense, nonsense; it's nothinir, nothiiiir at all

—

nothini; at all," ejacidated the old follow, tryin;: to uet away
i'rom the suliject.

''And they are very an.Kious," I contimied, resnluteiv. --(o

thank him jiersonally. ii' be wcmld but reve.il biiusclf .-ind

give them the o])[iiirtUMity."

"No, no, not for the W(jrld," was the answer; ''oh dear no,

impossible. Here, here's a little trifle extra just to set them
going you know, because ho mustn't work too much at lirst."

"And you won't let them sec you'/" I asked ag.ain.

"No, no, no, on no account," said the old boy. '-I'll tell

you wliat, though," he continued in a moment, '-I should

like to see ihem—see them as I did before—the shadows

you know,'" he added. ''I'll come and have a glass of brandy-

and water with you some evening, and have a look at the

shadows again."

I was obliged to be satisfied with this, and making; lui

engagement with my old IViend I'lr an early day. 1 left him
and went home.

The evening came, and with it an unusual amount of stir

and bustle in the quiet room opposite. The figure of the

little wife was continually flitting backwards and forwards

in front of the light, as if she were engaged in smartening

up the poor apartment. Hanging in the very middle of the

window, and so close to the thin white blind that I could

see it distinctly, there was a birdcage with a bird in it; and
it was owing to the presence of this object tliat I had been
chiefly able to form some idea of what my two iVicnds oppo-

site were like. AVlicn cither of them approached the bird-

cage, as would sometimes happen, to .t;ive a chirp of encour-

agement to its occupant, I could see the profile of the person

who did so as distinctly as one used to trace the silhouettes

of the old black portraits which itinerant artists were wont
to cut out at ftiirs. Except at such times as this, wlien the

engraver or his wife stood thus near the window and far

from the light. I could distinguish little but a shapole'^s

mass; and when either of them approached the candle nearly,

their shadows became so gigantic that the whole space of

the window—an unusually large one—was completely dark-

ened, even by one figure. I must repeat '.vhat I have said

bef ire. that tlie opportunities were very rare when I could
make out what the shadows were about, and that iti all cases

in whieli I could detect such processes of mi\in;r 'Irinks,

pouring out oi' medicines and the like, it was owing to the
I'aet that some necessary object connected with the proceed-
ing was placed on some articles of furniture whicli stood in

or near the window.
Punctual to the appointed time, my old friend, the copper-

plate printer, made his appearance, and his first question
ai'tcr the usual greeting had been exchanged was:

'^Vell, how are the shadows':'"

f phieed bis ch;ilr in the old position and we both sat

dnwn.

The bustle ;ind movement to which I have adverted as

going on in the room opposite were noticeable still, and T

liad little doubt that the apartment was being "cleaned up,"
an impression to which additional force was soon given by
the dawning on the scene of a thin, straight shadow, which
I took to be a broomstick, and which was now brouiibt into

;ictive service.

I must not omif to mention, that at the moment of a cer-

tain pause in the career of the broom, the figure of the poor

engraver was thrown with great distinctness on the blind.

He had come to the window to stick some object, probably
;i pieces of groundsel, between the wires of the birdcage.

When this luippened, I noticed a great change come over

the countenance of my guest. He raised himself in his

(diair, and looking eagerly forward, said, in rjuite a strange
tone (if voice :

••What did you s:iy was t'iie name of these people T'

.\danis," was my answer.

••.\dam.s—you are quite sure V
••t,)uite," I rejilied. IJy this time the shadow h;id vanished

au'ain. but 1 remarked that for ii considerable time Mr.
i'ycroft seemed absent and uncomfortable, and we had talked

of many matters foreign to the subject T had at heart, before

he ix'sun returned to the shadows.

•They seem quite enougli now," said 3Ir. I'ycroft at last.

'•T dare say." I answered, •that the cleaning of the room
is over, and that they have sat down to a bit of supper."

••T)o you think so !'" asked the copper-plate printer.

•'1 dare say that they have some little luxury, furnished

liy your liberality."

'•Do you really think so r' said the old boy, who had a

L:reat idea of comfort. '•What do you think they've got?"
1 wish the .shadows would show us that

!"

I darted at once at the opening which I .saw here.

••The shadows will not show it," I said ; ''but why not go

across and see it in substance ? It would make their supper

all the sweeter to them, I am sure."

The old .trcntleman had just finished a tumbler of hot grog.

He was in high good humor, and as I finished speakin.;:: his

eyes bc.gan to twinkle, and a latent smile developed itself

about the corners of his mouth.

'It wouldn't bo bad i'un. would it ?" he said. I wanted
Untiling more, and in another minute I h:id him on his legs,

and we were on our way to No. 4.

A little .£;irl was on the door-step with a pot of beer in her

hand, and we had no sooner stopped before the house than

she made known a want incidental to the lives of maidens

who stand only three feet two inches in their stockings :

"Please, sir. will you ring the second bell from the top?''

'•Second floor?" I said, as I complied; ••that's where Mr.

and Mrs. Adams live, isn't it?"

'•Yes, sir, and he's my father." said the young lady, who
evidently looked upon the couple alluded to as one flesh. I

thought it odd 1 had never seen this child's shadow on the

blind.

M
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•Well. I want to see liiui. then." 1 replied, "and so does

this gentleman."

•Oh, but you can't, though," said the little girl, who, by

e way, appeared to be a precocious shrew—'for father's atthe

*

supper, and there's a fowl, and father's been ill, and you

can't disturb him just as he's a little better—so that you

can't."

'You just hold your tongue, mis.s, will you?" said a

voice at this juncture, --and let uic talk to the gentleman."

I looked up and saw that the door had been opened by a

tall, gaunt-looking wonian, with a large nose.

•Who did you please to want, sir?" she asked in a whining

tone, which I disliked very much.

I told her briefly wlio wc were, and the object of our visit.

Oh. what a joyful surprise!'' said the gaunt woman,

whining as before in a manner infinitely oifensive to me.

(!et along up-stairs, Lizzy," she continued, addressing the

child, and tell your father that the kind gentleman as

assisted him in his illness is coming to see him; I'm his wife,

kind geutlemon"

—

(Ihia the shadow that I had interested

myself in!)
—"I'm his poor wife that nussed him through

his illness, and—take care of the stairs, kind gentlemen

—

and this is the room, gentlemen; and here'sa joyful surprise,

James; the gentlemen that's been so kind all the time you've

been ill; and be pleased to take a seat, gentlemen, and honor

our poor roum by sitting down in it."

I was thunderstruck. A little commcju-looking man was
sitting at the table on which a smoking fowl, a bit of bacon

and some potatoes had been placed. lie bore the evident

marks nf recent illness, and rose with some effort at our

entry. He resumed his seat, however, as I and my compan-
ion sat down. I took a chair.as I should have taken anything

that was offered mo in sheer surprise and bewilderment. I

looked once more at tlic man's wife. What, was that the

substance of the neat little shadow which I knew so well

—

that great gaunt sloping creature? Were shadows so decep-

tive as this? Would anybody tell me that my oppcsite

neiirhbor could have had such a nose as 1 now saw, and that

it would not have stood out in bold relief and left its mark
upon my memory every time she approached the window?
The husband, too. That was not my poor engraver. lie

was an inoffensive man eimugh, as he sat there full of

clum.sy expressions of gratitude to my companion I'or the

assistance accorded to him during his recent attack of fever.

lie was a harndess little man, no doubt. Not f£uite such a
lieavy blow as his wife; but still, he was not my engraver.

All this time, even while her husband was speaking, the
gaunt wiimaii kept up an under-current of gratitude of the
slimiest description, to which the old gentleman answered
not a word, for he secuicd as little prepared for tlie real 31 r.

and .Airs. Adams by what he had seen of their shadows as I

was. In short, beyond a few words of inquiry as to the
state of the inv;ilid's health, which I had managed to utter
on first ciiniiiig into the room, we had neither of us spoken
a Word.

Suddenly the tremendous idea entered my mind that there
must be some njistake. I had been staring some time at the
little girl, whom we originally met on the door-step, and
who, to do lier ju.sticc, returned the compliment with inter-

est, when it struck me that her head caujc considerably
above the window-sill, and that conse(iuently, it was a most
extraordinary thing that its sliadow had never caught my
attention. .My eyes having, in the cour.se of this coujpari-
sonofthe young lady with the window-sill, been directed
towards this last part of the room, I next observed that there
was no birdcage hanging in the window.

"llalloal'' I ejaculated, you've taken dow)i the birdcage."
Uirdcage, sir?" whined the gaunt woman, deferentially?"

Wc ain't got no birdcage," burst out the small clwld of

the d<ior-step, 'nor never haven't had none—nor yet no bird

neither.

"117// you hold your tongue, miss?" interrupted licr

mother.

There was an awkward pause. I looked again about the
room, 1 looked at the woman, I looked at her husband—he
had no beard, I now observed. I had, however, presence of
mind enough not to ask after that missing appendage as I

had done after the birdcage. I determined to make assur-

ance doubly sure, and walking towards the window and pull-

ing aside the blind, observed, as an excuse for looking out:

••I am afraid you must be a good deal choked up at the
back with houses. Isn't that rather unwholesome?"
A voluble answer on the subject of confined lodgings,

their advantages and disadvantages, followed, but I did not
hear it. I was looking for my own window in the house
opposite. I had left the lamp alight and the blind half
drawn up. The window before me, exactly in front of that

which 1 was looking from, was fastened up and secured with
shutters. Stretching my neck, and glancing in a slanting

direction towards the next of the opposite houses, I saw that
the second-floor window was illuminated, and that the blind
was half lowered.

'•Your supper is getting cold,'' I said, coming back to tfie

table, and exchanging a glance of meaning with my com-
panion; "my friend and I only wished to come in and see

how you were enjoying yourselves, and so now we will leave

you to do better justice to the fowl than you could if wc
remained here."

So saying, and resisting all entreaties to stay and take a
share of the good things, I made for the door, and was soon
on the staircase, followed closely by Mr. Pyeroft, who,
speechless as long as we remained in the room, did nothing
now but repeat, "Wrong people, eh?"—been feeding the

wrong jieople, haven't we?" in a loud and perfectly audible
whisper. The gaunt woman was. however, too loquacious
herself to hear what was said, and during the time that she
lighted us down the stairs, never ceased whining out her
gratitude for a single moment.
When we got into the street, I turned round and looked

my companion in the face.

"It is some comfort, at any rate," I said, "to think that
you have been a.ssisting people who were really in need of
help, but it is evident that every penny of your bounty has
gone to the fiimily we have just left."

"And how do you account for the mistake?" asked my old
friend.

"I can only conclude,'' was my answer, "that by a curious
coincidence there have been two second-floor lodgers ill in

two houses next door to each other; that after my seeing
Dr. Cordial at the window opposite to mine, he had gone
from the one house to the other; that he had had time to

pay a short visit to the invalid we have just left; and that
then I had met him coming away, as I thought, from attend-
ing on our poor shadows, but in reality from the deserving
personage whose supper has been supplied by your benevo-
lence."

"And the shadows?" gasped Mr. Pyeroft, utterly aghast.
'Have, through my unfortunate mistake, not received a

single shilling," was my answer.
Mr. Pyeroft stared at me for some time in petrified amaze-

ment.

'•We can never leave the thing like this," he said, at last.

'•l>o you think you could be sure of the house this time?"
••1 can understand your feeling some mistrust about it," I

said, 'but I own that I feel none myself lliis is the house
beyond a doubt." I looked up as I spoke at No. 5.

.^
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"Tlicii let's briiif;' tlie luatter to a (•(inclusiiiii :it once,"

said the old eopper-iilate ]iiiiit('r, stoutly; and witli that we

actually raii^- at the sccouil hi-ll hamlli' on the Icl'l hand door-

post.

After the pro]K'|- anmnnt ol' drlay, the doiu' was ojicned hy

a slatteiiily woman.
•Second-floor hack?" said I, in a niellifliious voice.

"Front," replied the slatternly woman, in rather an

injured tone; "you should have ruuL:' tlu' hell on the riizht

door-post."

I heggcd pardciu with all humility, and the slatternly

woman relented a little.

'•'J'hc two-pair-haek's at home, I know," she said, -and if

you're cuminj: up. 1 may as \yell lii:ht you."

Wo a\ailed ourselves ol'this ofler. and, iji a lew seconds,

we were on the .seecjud-floor lamlinj;. The slatternly woman
pointed out the door at which we were to knock; and. o])('n-

inj;; iier own, and lettiu;.,' out in so doing a blast of onions

that almost made my eyes water, she di.sa])poared into the

refresliing vapour, and shut herself in with it.

My curiosity was now powerfully pi([ued, and I felt as

if sonic great stake hinged upon the opening of the door at

which we stood and knocked.

A clear, cheerful voice called to us to enter, and in another

moment, we stooil inside the room.

Two ])eople, a man and a woman. oecu[iied the apartment.

One of them, the man. was at iirst hidden from view, but in

the other, as she rose u]ion our entrance. I recognized at

once the shadow with wliich I was so i'amiliar.

The room was a great contrast to that which we had just

left, which was tolerably well provided with furniture. This

room was utterly bare, looking as if all the available objects

had been removed, as jirobably they had. to be turned into

money, A mattri'ss and some bedding were on the floor at

one end of the ro(mi. The table, and a couple of old chairs,

were the only articles of furniture I could see. The engra-

ver's lamp was on the table, and the materials for a very

poor meal which the two had evidently just been cooking—

•

a very little scrap of bacon and some boiled rice. The bird-

cage was hanging in the window, if 1 had wanted any con-

firmation of my conviction that I had found my shadows at

last.

t)f course, all these things were taken in by me at a single

glance, it being necessary that 1 should at once account for

my visit and that of my friend. I had begun to do so in a

few hurried words, when my attention was suddeidy arrested

by an exclamation from .Mr. I'ycroft, who had followed me.

The second occupant of the room, whom we hail at first seen

but imperfectly, had now risen to his feet, and stood with the

light full upon him, straining his eyes into the shade wdierc

my companion stood behind me, 1 turned hastily round,

and met the stern gaze of my old i'riend,

"If this is a trick, Mr, Broadhead," he said, speaking very

thickly, and with choking utterance, "I can tell you that it

does you little credit,"

"What do you mean''" 1 asked, in utter bewilderment.

"I mean that, if this has all been a planned thing to bring

about a reconciliation between me and my son
—

"

•Your son'/" 1 gasped.

•I can only say," continued 3Ir. Pyeroft, •that it shall

meet with the success it deserves."

He turned as he spoke and made for the door, but I was

beforehand with him.

'Stay, IMr. Pycroftl" I cried, 'If you choose to retain

this feeling of animosity, which so illy becomes jou, you
must, but you shall not go away with a i'alse impression of

this matter, as far as I am concerned in it, 1 swear to you
that your suspicions of me are false; that when we came to

this room, I had no more idea of whom were its occupants

than you had, and that I never knew yonr]^son 'was liviiifr

in this abject misery; tho\igli, if I had, 1 would cerlaiidy

have done njy best to rouse you to a I'eeling of what, under

such circumstances, you owe to one who bears your name,"

Mr. I'ycroft had glanced once searchingly towards me
when 1 denied bis ini]iutation of having been concerned Iti

a jilot to trick him into a reconciliation, and now his eyes

were directed towards the j)lacc where his son stood before

him.

He was a fine manlv-looking I'ellow; and .-is lu^ stood there

holding his wife's hand in his, and with the refining influence

of recent illness showing on his worn but h,andsonie face, T

<^oulil not help feeling that surely this picture must conjplete

the work which the shadows had so well begun,

•Look at them!" I said—-look at this room— look at that

meal I Can you see such wretchedness and not be moved,''

If your son has displea,sed you. has he not suffered,' If he

has disobeyed, he has paid the penalty."

I looked in my companion's face, and I thought that T

saw some shadow of compunction working there.

•Do not." 1 said, 'let the sympathy which you bestowed

ujion the shadows be wanliiiL' I'm- the realities which cast

them."

'i'he little v.ifc at this moment lelt her husband's side,

and, advancing to where we st<iod. laid her hand timidly on

that of my old friend. I looked at him once more, and then,

beckoning the poor engraver to his father's side. I passed

i|uietlv from the rmim. whc re 1 felt that my [iresence was no

lon"er needed.

About an hour afterwards, I was sitting disconsolately in

my room, reflecting on the loneliness of my own position,

and rather envying my oj)p()site neighbors, when 1 beaid my
own name shouted in a cheery voice from without.

I looked in the old direction, and saw my friend Mr. I'y-

croft standing at his son's <ipen window.

'•We want you to come over," said the old gentleman,

and spend what is left of the evening with us."

1 as.sentcd gladly, and was just drawing in ujy he, id. when

I heard myself called once more by name.

'•And 1 say." said Mr. I'ycroft. in a stage whisper, -as we

are rather short of liquor here, perhaps you wouldn't nund

bringing a bottle of brandy in your pocket; and if you hap-

pen to have such a thing as a lemon—"
In a few minutes I was sitting one of a comfortable party

in the room opposite.

•Do you know what is one of the first things we intend to

do now'/" said the little wife, smiling as she looked at me.

•I have not the least idea." was my answer,

•Why, we arc going to nail up the thickest curtain we

can get, in order, to prevent our opposite neighbor from see-

ing' what we arc about whenever our lamp happens to be

alight,"

You need not be afraid," I said; •and you may save

yourself the trouble of putting up the outaiii, for the oppo-

site neighbor ho]ies henceforth to see so much of his new

friends in their Substance, that he is not likely to trouble

himself much more about—their Shadows."

—

I'J'oia Tkl-

dli'r's (IruHitd.

I'OWEl! OF A WOKD.

X word—and smiles suceocd to tear.s;

A won]—anil tlic torn heart is healed.

Strange that such precious balm should f.-ill

From air-driiwii sonnds whispered IVoni Immaii Wy
lliiiiikm.
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MOHAMMED'S CHAMPIONS.

>^.

TIIF. WORLP'S IIISTOnr n.I.USTEATEI) IN ITS tlllF.AT CIIAIIACTKH.S.

For a time ?.roliammed confided his revelations to his own

honsoliold. but at length the rumor got abroad that ho pre-

tended to be a prophet. This stirred up, at the very open-

ing of his career, hostility from every side. His immediate

kinsmen, of the line of Ilaschem, were powerful, prosperous,

and identified with idolatry. They therefore considered their

family disgraced in the person of Mohammed, and that he

was placing them in humiliation at the feet of the rival

brancli of their tribe; while the rival line of Abb Schenis

took advantage of the opportunity, and raised the cry of

heresy and impiety, to depose the line of Hascheni from the

guardianship of the sacred shrine of Arabia and the gov-

ernorship of Mecca. Thus the matter became an issue of

rival family interests, as well as one of a radical conflict

between idolatry and the mission of this earnest image-

smasher.

During the first three years of his prophetic career the

number of 3Iohammed's converts did not exceed forty, and

most of these were young persons, strangers, and slaves; and

so thoroughly was the new sect outlawed, that its meetings

were held in secret, either at the house of one of the disci-

ples or in a cave near Mecca. Their meetings at length

were discovered, a mob broke into the cavern, and a .scuffle

ensued, in which one of the assailants was wounded in the

head by Saad, an armorer, who thenceforth became renowned
as the first of the disciples who shed blood in the cause of

Islam.

Mohammed afterward had a second vision, in which the

angel (labriel commanded him to arise and preach and mag-
nify the Lord. Accordingly, in the fourth year of his

religious or fanatical activitj-, he summoned the line of Ilas-

chem to meet him on the hill of Safa, in the vicinity of
3Iecca, that lie might unfold to them matters of importance
concerning their welfare. They assembled, and with them
came his uncle Abu Lahab, a man of a proud spirit, who
held his nephew in reproach for bringing disgrace upon his
family. As soon as Mohammed commenced to make known
to them his revelations, Abu Lahab started up in a great
rage, reviling him for calling them on .so idle an errand.
Catching up a stone, he would have cast it at his nephew,
but the Prophet turned upon him a withering glance, cursed
the hand raised against him, and predicted his" doom to the
fire of Jehennaui, with the assurance that his scoffing wife
should be!ir the burden of thornes with which the fire would
ba kindled. This woman was the sister of Abu Sofian, the
great rival of the line of Ilaschem, and though the son of
Abu Lahab had doubly united him to his nephew by a mar-
riage witli_ Mohammed's youngest daughter, Abu Lahab
betrayed his family and united with its rival. Enras^ed by
the cur.se pronounced upon them, they immediately com-
pelled their son to divorce his wife, who came weepin" to her
father; but she was soon consoled, by becoming the wife of
her father's zealous disciple Othman. who in the number of
Mohammed's successors ranks as the third Caliph in the ri.se
of the vast Mohammedan empire.

X'.t discouraged, the Prophet called a second meeting of
till' Ilaschcmites, and at this time announced in full the reve-
latK.ns which ho had received, and the divine command to
impart them t(j the chosen line of Haschem. "Oh, children
of Abd al Montallcb," cried the Prophet, "to you of all men
has Allah vouchsafed these most precious gifts. In His
name I offer you the blessings of this world, and endless
Joy.s liereal'tcr. Who among you will .share the burden ofmy off^LT.'' Who will be my brother, mv lieutenamy lant, my

vizier';"' For a space of time the assembled Ilaschemites

were silent, some wondering, others smiling in derision, until

the youthful Ali, starting up with enthusiasm, off'ered him-

self to his great cousin, who caught the generous youth in

his arms, and pressing him to his bosom, cried out to the

assembly, "Behold my brother, my vizier, my vicegerent I

Let all listen .so his words and obey him." The outburst of

the stripling Ali was received with a .shout of derision, and
the Ilaschemites scoffingly told Abu Taleb that he must now
pay obedience to his son; but notwithstanding their scorn,

the youthful Ali afterward became one of the mightiest of

men, and fourth Caliph of the Mohammedan empire.

Mohammed now began to preach in public. The hills of

Safa and Kubeis were his chosen audience chambers, from
which he thundered against the reign of idolatry. These
places were well chosen, for they were sanctified in the

minds of the children of Abraham's first-born, by traditions .

of Ishniael and his mother Hagar; and from these holy hills

he sent forth a mighty proclamation that God had sent him
to restore the "religion of Abraham." The Koreishites,

enraged by his denunciation of their idolatry and the stiif-

neckedness of themselves and their fathers in "the days of

ignorance"—as the period prior to the Islam era is denomi-
nated—and, moreover, much alarmed by the spread of the

new faith, urged Abu Taleb to silence his nephew, and at

length threatened to exterminate Mohammed and his disci-

ples. Abu Taleb hastened to entreat his nephew to forego

his work. "Oh, my uncle," exclaimed this grand fanatic or

prophet, "though they should array the sun against me on
my right hand and the moon on my left, yet until (!od shall

command me, or shall take me hence, would I not depart

from my purpose." ^lohauimed was retiring from the pres-

ence of his uncle with a dejected countenance, when Abu
Taleb, struck with admiration, called him back, and declared

that, preach what he might, he would never abandon him to

his enemies; and Abu Taleb, as the representative of his

line, fcn-thwith bound the descendants of Ilaschem and Abd
al Montallcb to aid him in protecting him against the rest of

the tribe of Koreish. They considered the new religion of
their kinsman a dangerous heresy, but the strong family

instinct of the Arabs pre railed, and the descendants

—

excepting his uncle Abu Lahab—of Ilaschem and Abd al

Montallcb consented to protect him.

About this time Mohammed was assailed and nearly

strangled in the Caaba, but he was rescued by Abu Beker.
He therefore deemed it wisdom to counsel those of his dis-

ciples who were not protected by powerful friends to fly from
Mecca, for their lives were now in danger. He advised such
to take refuge among the Nestorian Christians, and Othman
Ibu Afl'an led a little band of the persecuted out of Mecca.
The refugees were kindly received by the Nestorians, and
others soon followed them. Meantime the Koreishites, find-

ing Mohammed persistent in his work and daily making con-

verts, passed a law of banishment against all who should

embrace his faith, while ho himself was forced to take refuge

in the house of one of his disciples. Here he remained for

a month. But his fame had spread abroad, and men from
all parts of Arabia sought him in his retreat.

His powerful enemy Abu Jalil sought him and insulted

and outraged him by personal violence. This was, however,
avenged, and the circumstance was the indirect cause of

bringing into the faith of Islam two of its mightiest cham-
pions. This outrage was told to his uncle Hamza, as he was
returning from hunting, whereupon, in great ire, he marched
with his bow unstrung into an assembly of Koreishites,

where he found Abu Jahl boasting of his exploit; and Hamza
smote him with a blow, wounding hiui in his head. The
friends oi' the smitten man were in their turn about to

__,S
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avoii;:e liiiii, but Abu J;ilil, i'eaiiiij;' llio warlike Ilauiza,

hiuiself pacified them, and apoloui/.eJ ibr liis enin.Iuet, urj^iii;;'

as his excuse tlio apnstaey ol' liis iiepliew. '•^Vcll," retorted

Ilauiza, fiercely, ''I also do not Ijelieve in yimr trods of stone;

can you compel nie?" Fortlnvith he declared hinisclf a

believer in his nojihcw's mission, and took tlic oath of allet;i-

ancc. Yet more important a convert even than the warlike

Ilaniza was Abu Jahl's own nephew Omar, whose very walk-

ing-stick, it is said, struck more terror into beholders than
any other man's sword. < )mar, instigated by his uncle to

avenge the blow dealt him by tiamza, piromiscd to penetrate

to the retreat ol' the I'rophet and strike a poniard to bis

heart. lie was on the way to execute his purpose, wlien he
met a Koreishite friend, to whom he imparted his design.

"Before you slay Moliammed, and draw upon yourself the

vengeance of his relatives, see that your own are free frum
heresy," cautioned his friend, who had himself secretly

embraced the faith. '-Are any of mine guilty of back.slid-

ing?" demanded Omar. '-Even so," was the reply. "Thy
sister and her hu.'^band Seid." (_)mar, overwhelmed with
astonishment, and beside himself witli wrath, hastened to his

sister's house, and surprised lier and her husband reading

the Koran. In liis rage he struck Scid to the earth, and
would have plunged Jiis sword into his heart, but the wife

interposed, and received a fierce lilow in her face, which
bathed it in blond, juicniy of Allah," sobbed his sister,

"dost thou strike me thus for believing in the only true (iodi'

In spite of thee and thy violence, I will persevere in the true

faith. Yes, there is no (Jod but tiod, and Jlohammcd is liis

prophet. And now, Omar, finish thy work." IJut Omar,
struck by his sister's spirit, relented, and took his foot from
her liusband's breast. "Show mc the writing," he said; but
his sister refused to let him touch the sacred scroll until lie

had washed his hands, lie opened the l.'(.)th chapter of the;

Koran, and read: "In tlie name of the most merciful (Jod!

We have not sent down the Koran to inflict misery on man
kin<l, but as a monitor, to teach him to believe in the true

(lod, the creator of the earth and the loftj' heavens.

"The All-Merciful i.s enthroned on high; to Ilim belongeth

whatsoever is in the he. ivens above and in the regions under

the earth.

"Dost thou utter thy j)raycrs with a loud voieey Know
that tliero is im need, (iod knowcth the secrets of thy

heart; yea. and that wliich is most hidden.

"A'crily I am (lod; .-nid there is none besides 3Ie. Serve

3Ie; serve none other. < )li'cr up thy prayers to none but 3Ie."

Omar, greatly moved by the new revelations, continued to

road, and before he left his sister's house this fierce uian of war

was a penitent and firm believer in the I'rophet, to whose

retreat he ha.stencd, and knocking, huuiblj' craved admit-

tance. "Come in. son of Khattab," answered the I'rophet.

"What bringcst thee hither?" "I come to enroll my name
among the believers ol'(iod and his I'rophet," reverently

replied the new convert.

No half-hearted manifestation of faith .satisfied this pros-

elyte. He desired to make his conversion most public, and

prevailed on Mohammed to accompany him to the Caaba to

perform openly the rites of Islamism. A procession of the

faithful forthwith paraded the streets of ]Mecca, Ilamza

walking on the right hand and Omar on the left hand of the

Prophet, to protect him from violence; and though the

Koieishites viewed this demonstration with astonishment

and dismay, none dared to interrupt it, for Hamza and Omar
glared upon their enemies "like two lions that had been

been robbed of their young." Next day, also, the fierce

nephew of Abu Jahl went up to the holy shrine to pray, in

defiance of the Koreishitcs, who. though they dared not to

interfere in his worship, fell on another of the disciples who

also went up to Worship. \\'rathfnl at this, Omar imnn'ili-

ately sought his powerful uncle. 'I renounce," said he,

"thy protection. 1 will not be better oft' than my fellow-

believers." This terrible military apostle cjf the Arabian
prophet became the third successor of ^lohammed, and under
him the conquests of Egypt, Syria, and Persia were added
to that of all Arabia.

FROM SALT L.\KE (ITY TO OSIAIIA.

liV CiUJZ.

I'UEr.vn.vTunv.

iJcjiarture of two coaches at 4 p.m. loaded at the rate of nine
pa.s.'iengcrs to one square yard of coach room—.\ oonfusioii of

legs anil personal property to which the confusion of tongues
was a cypher— .V supper in a stable on the way

—

.\ splash, a tum-
ble, and drag through the Weber bottoms — Twenty frantic

rii.'^hcs of aforesaid nine, including the writer, in vain endeavors
lo get out of a fifteen-inch window in onler to balance up and
keep the coach "on its legs"— .\n upset of companion coacli con-
taing four men and a young marriageable lady; marriageable
lady being ilc|MPsiled on her feel wiih lier head out of the upper-
side window, and the balance of the passengers in positions too

graceful to describe—Kecovery of aforesaid performers to posi-

tions of ordinary life: and a deposit of both coach loads at eleven

o'clock at night in the rai'i on (lie nuiddy liut rich and alluvial

soil of "Ogdcn switch."

Quiz wi.shos it to be distinctly understood here, that the

;(bovc brief description of his journey to Ogdcii, is thus

abbreviated simply out of pure love for the public and at

his own expen.se—he being paid by the line. Considerations

growing out of the support of a young and highly interesting

family, however,- now compel him to enter more into detail,

even ii' the public do sufl'er in conse |uenee. IJesides, it is

one of his unixims that philantrnphy is always relished best

in small doses.

One idea that strikes a visitor on his arrival in Ogden
—especially if it has been raining hard for three day.s—is

that nature used up a great deal of mud when she made it.

Another idea is that there is a great deal of waste water

there, which would be very useful in the sandy deserts of

Arabia, if it could only be got there in the hot season. As
to Quiz's experience in Ogden he is prepared to take oath

before Justice Clinton that he jumped rain puddles on the

side-walk, one night in the dark, till he gave up the per-

formance in despair, and took to the streets. The greatest

objection to these puddles, however, is that they disappear

between the wet seasons and don't stop long enough to get

trout in them ; otherwise they might ])C turned to excellent

account.

These muddy views it should be stated do not apply to

"OtJDE.v ON THE Ee.xch." "Ogden on the Eench" maybe
said to be above anj'tliiug of the kind. Perhaps on this

account, and to keep "Ogden on the Bench'' from being in-

fluenced by the watery example of "Ogden in the Bottom,"

nature has arranged it that "(Jgden on the Bench" is never

permitted to see C)gden in the bottom.'' until "Ogden on

the Bench" put.s' on her thick-soled v.-ater-proof boots and

goes down to pay it a visit. This argument about the influ-

ence of example is, hovrevcr. unfortunately spoiled by the

fact that drj- and salubrious C)gden is equally invisible to

t)gden the watery, who, one would naturally expect, ought

always to have such a proper example before its eyes.

To refer back to the subject of roads. Quiz, having by the

above reflections, worked himself up into a very proper con-

dition for a nice comfortable grumble, must be permitted to

deviate from the description of his journey and say that it

is an unhappy fact peculiar to most western cities ( including

some in our own Territory), that roads generally are better

made than side-walks. The only way that Quiz has of ac-
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counting for this peculiarity is by supposing that a humane

feeling led to the making of such streets more with a refer-

ence to the wants of the horses than the men. His view of

the way of correcting this matter is by suggesting that in

future all City Fathers bo selected from men who are too

poor to keep carriages, and having to use the side-walks

themselves, will be very apt to give liu-manity the prefer-

ence to horse-manity. ]jut this is of little niumcnt at pres-

ent. As Quiz expects, in a few years, to run fur 3Iayor of

Ogdeu. uulcss the Puiilroad Shops are not built there, in

which ca.se he will fall back on some other city. He intends

to secure all tlic ladies' votes by announcing as his jilatform

—'Mi ravel side-walks; No more Puddles; and Dry Skirts."

If "them sentiments" don't secure his election, he will, very

properly, retire into private life disgusted with the world at

large and leave the Ulali Magazine to conduct its affairs

single-handed. But to return to our journey.

A whistle—a shriek—a sound like ten thousand bushels

of pea-nuts being crushed up. and the train arrives. A hub-

bub—a rush—some snorting or hard breathing (very like a

giant with a bad cold)—a few spasmodic jerks, and the

train started, carrying Quiz to the region of the now Kail-

road Towns to take notes in passing for the benefit of human-
ity—at ten cents a line.

His first impression about these towns was that owing to

the gravelly nature of the soil, the atmosphere was dry,

every other house being a drinking saloon. This wonderful
illustration of the cflect of soil upon the human constitution

is very remarkable. Another thing that struck him was
that humanity in these regions has a very decided tendency
towards the pockets. J']vcry man lie saw in them cither had
his hands in somebody else's pockets or else in his own. He
only saw one disengaged man whose hands were out of his

pockets, and he stood behind a crowd feeling, no doubt,
ashamed of him.sclf Whether his pockets were sewed up, or

his hands were two big to 'get into tlicm is a jMint too nice

to decide; but he seemed to feel his degraded ])osition di'cply.

The principal occupation of the inhabitants of these canvass
towns seems to be standing in rows and staring at the trains;

after which they retire to talk over the cvent,\intil the next
train arrives, when they turn out again, stand in a row and
stare as before. Aside from this highly intellectual pursuit,

the selection of titles sufficiently grand for their palatial

residences must take up all their surplus energy and genius.
Here you may find a '-(iranite Saloon," ten feet S(|uare, or
thereabouts, and made of odd pieces of lumber. You will

also gaze with wonder and delight upon that vast national
structure—the •'ICmpire Saloon"—which will on a jiinch

acconuuodate at least ten persons besides a table, two benches
and a cooking stove—provided the aforesaid individuals be
not ton fat or too particular as to the disposal of their knees.
Here also may be seen that world-icnowned hotel—''The
Tomkins House,"—which, being built half of clap-boards
and half of canvass, is in every way a highly ventilated and
salubrious abode; and should j'ou be of a metaphysical turn
of luind. you may turn the splendor of your genius on to that
highly interesting but puzzling question, how two saloons,
both of them the ''Sole and onh/ agent" fnr that delieions
beverage 'The cream of (he llocky .Mountain Lager l>ecr,"
are found in one city and working amicably side by side.

Quiz closes this ])ortion of his jcnirney witli the folluwing
brilliant and .startling reflections:

—
'What a sweet tiling i"s

Imuran .niturel No sooner is a llaihuad town laid out, with
a prospect of tv.-enty poor devils going there to invest than
four restaurant-keepers, six bar-keepers, a baker, a butcher
and tiirce store-kcej)ers go tlu^e with no object in the world
but to wait on tlieni an(I make the place eonifortable. IJut
for lliis lovely principle in human nature, they niigh.t starve

or go thirsty. But so wonderfully is everything arranged in

the universe, that no sooner does any man want to buy than

another man is ready to sell to him regardless of sacrifice.

The attention of little boys in our public schools ought to be

called to this wonderful "compensating principle" in nature.

;gv* '^xrma^

THE MISSION OF THE DRAMA.

N'u.Anuat T\V(i.

From the very rise of the English drama in Shakspeare's

times, excepting in such honorable cases as Charles Kean.

managers and aetoi-s have not conceived a very higli mission

for themselves nor aimed after anything exalted for social

and moral good. Actors and actresses, though they have

been itinerant enough, have been anything, in theirmotives

and in the moral of their lives, but traveling elders. They
have had a mission in their hands, but they have neither

conceived it nor desired it to this day. It is true Shakspeare

gave to them "the purpose of plaj'ing, whose end, both at

the first, and now, was and is, to hold as 'twere, the mirror

up to nature, and .show the very age and bod}' of tlic time

his form and pressure." The profession know their drama-

tic catechisui better than many of us do tlic decahiguo, but

they follow not their Closes.

If the drama has fallen—if the profession has never been

highly respected, and a general decline has come, with a

contempt in the public mind for theatres, numagers and

actors are theuiselvcs to blame. J"]ven after a long historj',

since the rise of the British drama, though they hold all the

opportunities of a mi.ssion in their hand, and the very best

literature in the lOnglish language—though they hold the

book of Shakspeare, which has been classed next to the

Bible in its dominion over those who speak the Saxon
tongue, yet to this hour they persist in their suicidal course.

They dare to ofl'er us 3Iazeppa as a great draw, and everj'-

thing that is "broad and showy" in its immorality, with all

that is full of sensation and stage materialism, they catch at

and play against the public as their best cards. How is it

that they presume on society thus'/ JManagers, whom the

public have most to blame, would dare more, but they fear

lest tlieir balloons would burst. So they would, and will in

a few years, unless there be a radical reform in their course

and policy. Do they not see that the further they go on

their broad and slwauj course, the broader and more showy
they must become to be fresh and taking.

In consequence of this general contempt in the public

mind for theatres and their managers, comes the cant that

the drama is declining. Pshaw! The drama will never

decline. It is as old as (J recce, and in their adaptation to

society, tlie dramatic functions are as old as man himself.

There is in our nature a vast amount of dramatic element.

Children abundantly illustrate this. They are nature's first

dramatists and players. l<jvery one has witnessed this in

their "playing" schools, chapels, mothers and fathers, in

fact every eliaracter or phase in their little world around,
their plastic minds delight to reproduce. This illustrates

how radical and universal is the dramatic instinct, and how
much the drama is an institution of nature. This, too, is

further manifested in the growth of civilization from the

earliest ages. The first birth of poetry, and the primitive

forms of literature, were dramatic in their elements and
character, and thus even religion, in its first phases, is

almost entirely ceremonial and theatrical. It is a divine
drama rather than abstract tlieology. Instance the Catholic
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rcli^'iun, to tlie present il:iy, -wliich ever lias and perlKips

ever will have au immense influence over the human mind
through its dramatic agencies, especially as uianifestcd in

its mass service. Nor is this merely true of the ignorant

multitude. Those agencies take a tenacious hold of natures

of the highest class, especially among a people with the

plastic genius and character of the Italians. Indeed, Pro-

testantism, as we understand it in Saxon-Kngiand and
America, never could find an extensive uii.ssion in Italy. It

is too abstract—too anti-dramatic in principle; for the Ital-

ians, though subtle in their intellects, are much like children

in their natures, and like them can better pcrfurm religious

services than realize a cold abstract theology. It was als

)

the case with the Hebrews and all Asiatic nations. The
Greeks, thougli thcj- were philosophers—the first apostles

of philosophy—were also the founders of the secular drama.

The temple service of ancient Israel was exceedingly dra-

matic in character, rivaling even the Catholic church in

this feature. Read the full description of the opening of

Solomon's temple, from which is the following:

'•Also tlic Lcvilcs. wliicli were tlic singers with llieir

sons ami l)rctliron, being arrayed in white linen, having cym-
bals and psalteries ami harjis, stood at the cast end of the altar,

and with thciu an luimlred and twenty priests sounding with
trnnipets: and when they lifted up their voice with the
trumpets and cymbals and instruments of music and praised the
Lord, saying, For he is good: for his mercy cndureth forever: that

then the house was tilled with a cloud, even the house of the

Lord; so that the priests could not stand to minister by reason of

the cloud; for the Glorv of the Lord had tilled tlic house of

God."

And if it be true that Solomon was the Moses of Masonry
and his temple of divine building the tabernacle of a uni-

versal religion and brothcrliood, swallowing up the Mosaic
economy like Christianity in a world-wide mission, it is fur-

ther seen how much there is of performance and illustra-

tion of divinity — hiiw much even rcligiim is a divine

drama.

Shall the W(irld again adopt ceremonial I'aithsandreligions

of creeds and forms';' Nay; let Christianity live most in

spirit, and not in forms and creeds; nor would we have Pro-

testantism lose its robust mission, which has struck down
the theatrical ench:intmeuts of the ehurcli to roach a higher
state.

All this but shows how dramatic is human nature even to

its matiifestations of religion and in its worship, for the

drama is essentially performance and so is life.

Ilcnce the powerful functions of the stage for good or

evil. The secular drama is the world and life as we find

them. It shows us what we arc, what others are, and what
human n:iture is as well as in its bettor phases what it should

be. We arc made reflective and ch;istened when the proper

mis.sion of the stage is brought to bear upon us. Let an
intelligent society, then, recognize the mission of the drama
and the stage, and redeem them. Pcniand of managers and
the histrionic profession (which scarcely now deserves that

name) that they make theatres teachers, humanizers and
re-creators of the mental and physical vitality which the

business and cares of the day have drawn from us. Give to

the public, should be the demand, historical panoramas ani-

mated and illustrated with the spirit of their times, and
with thcni give wholesome plays, comedies and the domestic

drama. Let them throw down their profane altars and their

brazen images and cast out their unwholesome things. Let
them restore the pure dramatic faith and reinstate their

apostolic writers with Shakspeare as the great high priest of

their profession. If they do it not themselves, then let the

voice of society be, cast them outi Reform, and give to the

driiiiKi the functions of its mission.

5tt$t<^»

01 U IIO.ME COMPOSERS.
Tim iimsiiiil ..iliti.r, wli.jlii wi' expect I'V tin' lirst colin-vuiicc Iruiii Ilio sculli,

111 wrilEiig t.i the ..nk-e snjs: 1 h.ive aiix-luMy reviewed" tin- i-,.niiM..<iti.j[i. -Du
tlity imij lur nu- iit licmu'." Tlion- is cunsiilcnil.K- uifrit tcntiiiacil iu thr
umsiiul xul.joit, but 111.' wonN iin-, iu style, iiu-tiv, iii.ctiriil fci't .in.l s.Mili-
iiieiit, too miuli like, till' l.alhi.l.-Do ilii.y ihiiik of iiii-iit lioiiic." Our |.riu(i-
\n\\ object in l.uldisliing inu.sii; n-ulii liouu' authois. cs|>.tiiillv iu the ca.-L- of our
iinialcurs, in to utir up tlic crciitivi' powers of our o«u poets liu.l luiisieimis. Koi-
these reasons we li.lve iuvile.l tlieni to seli.l us their .oiiiposilious for puhlien-
tiou; but wc uiu-t have originul iiiusie lunl poetry. We are willini; to revise,
correct ami pul.lisli creative merit, hut coiii|„,scrs must stu.ly the rules of poet-
ical au.l uiusical forms; au.l the mu-iciaii must al>o hecome ac.|uainteil with
progressive harmonizatious, i.e., the relationship of harmonies and the prepara-
tion and resolution of discords that require such treatment.
Hints to I'oets.—In connection with the subject of Lome authors and musical

compositions, 1 would udvise poets never to take a soul' or ballad for a pattern,
lor if they do they are almost sure to catch the spirit and stvie of the jiattern.
thereby cau-^ing i-originalily. Hint second.—Those who have the talent for
poetry should study, at least, a few of its rules, naiiielv, luelre, and the most
ellicient method of u-iiig the p.,etical feet, both separate and in mixture; fur
they may depend that tb.' nciuiremeut of such knowledge w..uld not oulv add
beauty to their inspirations, but would bring .oit all the originalitv tiiat is

required by genius. They uiust also avoid in simple foniis for miisic-setting.the
imperfection of displacing the feet in the seconder following verses. Kvcrv
lino in all the verses slioul.l corresiiond iu feet with the lirst. Although the
pmctice of changing the po-itimi of feel does not alter the metre.it causes
some difficulty to the amateur uiusiciau when reading music at sight, should
three or more ver.ses be luinle.l under one set of notes. If the feet are changed,
we Uml iu one verse one note and cme syllable, and in the next two syllables iu
the same position b.r this one note. Iii order to make it singable, tlic musical
composer must ad.l aludher n.de. On the other liami, slomld there be two syl-
hibles and tn.i n..te> in the lirst verse and only <me in the second, the slur nnist
be useil. Tills is pei]dexiiig to some readers, and in fact no musician is partial
to the form. When all the verses are printed with the music under tlieiu. it is

not noticerl. We ale rjuite nw;ire lliat, to avoid this impc-ifection, more
labor will tie required to lind suitable w..rds. These remarks appiv only to the
riiiipU forms. At some future iqiportunit v I will again taki- up this subject.
The letter ol the author of 'Do They I'ray for Me at Home,' |iublislied in Xo.

4 of this vtduiiie. is an excellent epistle and his musical composition has much
talent. The w riter must try again and select i,ri;iiniil jioetry. With a little
study he will ni.-ike a good coniiioser, but I must be honest when reviewing com-
jiositions for publication.

I have also received the Magazine containing Master Daynes' antlii-m, "Praise
^e the Lord." It is a clever little thing, showing mudi genius and many mie-
takes. There arccousecutive llfths in similar nndion and in the most dangerous
positions. I'pcui this subject musical authors write strongly and the errors
which the t.ileiited youth hiis committed are worse in ecclesiastical music than
iu se. ular, because, the styb' iss.. strict. Tnere i:- als.. a dollbleil uliisou in two
parts, ami many other points which I have no time now to nienti.>u.

Ilotli lor the s;Uie of the musical character of the Magazine and also to afford
instruction to our home authors on the science of cmiposition. on my arrival in
the city I will review the musical pages of the Magazine, including the c.uupo-
aitions from Professors Careless, Pratt and Thomas, as well as those from our
amateur authors. The object will be for the beuelit of those who are desirous
of mastering the science and becoming musical composers, whether professional
or amateur, and it must be remembered that no person can become truly a com-
poser icilli'inl iiListering the science, at least so far as he uses its foniis. It is

not necessary for a musician to have solved all the problems of the science, but
at least the simple forms and rudiments of^c..nipositi..n must be imderstooil
before a man can even attempt musical authorship with safety. Indeed, if errors
in music are publishe.l they must be corrected, for musical theory h;is no lati-
tu.lo au.l margin for err..is. The composition is either correct" or incorrect.
Srience in its fundamclttal rules is strict and receives no excuses. If Professors
Careless, Pratt or Th.uiias permit their pieces to be I'liblisheil with errors of
composition in them, I shall take the liberty to point them out. and shall take
great pleasure in publishing any review of my own from some other pen. Our
review s will thus be rendere.l n.jl deiireciatory of the comi.ositions, but mutually
inslructiAC.

fe^

ATTRACTIVENESS OF imGREGATIONAL SINWNG.
Tlif t'hiUtioa Jiaiiic.r ami Tract Journal upou this subject s:i>>;

TliL- iittiiu tivL-rif.ss of ct>ngicj;atiniiiil singling does not consist in \U c/tcapiicss.

IVrlmps wi- sh'.'uM s;iy it oifjht unt to c(iusi.st in this. Conj^regiitioniU siugiDg
thiit is i»r;ictiso(l ljoc;nist.^ it is Lhciip, will be cheap singing. It reijiiires a good
cliuir that is willing to do its duty as a servant of the assembly in the matter oi
worship, and a good organ or other powerful instrument. It requires a liberal
expenditure of time iu congregational rehearsals.
The attractiveness of congregational singing docs not consist in its careleos-

UL-ss. nncouthness or utter disregard of musical correctness, and correctness of
pronunciation.
The attractiveness of Congregational singing consists iu its magnificent vol-

ume of 'ound. Call it noise if you please; but it is grand. Its very quantity
buries up defects. It is only half-way congregational singing that oflfcnds the
ear. What goes by this name is ttften little more than dispersed choir-singing,
where the few who sing are separated from each other by the many who hear
and criticise the several sotitary performers; but when one great tide of music
floods the whole assemldy, drawing out the timid and covering up those who
ought to be timid, then we are attractud, captivated.

Ant-tthcr attractit'U is the heartiness and sociality of congregational singing.
For an assembly to read together is something; lait how Icatleu is the ring of
their voici-s till they strike together into a musical note, and then into a full
and swelling harmony of notes! This brings them together in heart as well
as voicr. Can two sing together a hymn of praise, and liave war in their heart.-^;'

Here, then, is power to be used over the world for Clirist. AVe want to draw
the masses into our churches. Have we tried fairly the attractiveness of sing-
ing God's praise with the loud and hearty voice of the whole congregation? Wc
have in tliis country, in Mr. Ueecher's clmrch, probably the finest model of
congregational singing in the world; wc have many other admirable exaniiiles
of it; but we have, it seems to us, hardly begun to realize the attractiveness, to
"those that are without," of this liranch of the M'orship of (.b.nl.

_^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN;
or.,

NOT ALL DROSS.

BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

fe.

CHAPTER XXII.

THE DUEL IN THE OLD MOX.^STERV.

In spite of all his efforts to throw it off, "since the ari-ival of Ms
uncle's letter, a presentiment of the approach of a night troubled
and black in his life, had rested upon Sir Walter Templar. It

came over him on the revelation of Terese's love, when he also

found the everlasting chains that linked them together, but in

the short interval of bliss that succeeded, he was numbed with
ecstacy against the foreboding instinct within. But uow again
it ruled him. He felt the night of his life approaching, and it

fascinated him horribly as the night of each day drew him by a
kindred spell to the old ruined monastery. When there, he was
in the very magic circle of superstition and family compacts,lean-
ing against the broken allar where Sir Kichard Courtney and
Lord Frederick De Lacy, more than a quarter of a century before,
took their vows of everlasting friendship and family union. Xo
wonder that in such a place, with all the complications and cross-

ings around him, he gave way to weird intuitions and dark fore-

bodings of the future.

Approaching the old ruins, a figure, looking tall in stature,

glides along and, through tnc intangibleness of night, seems in
physical substance thin as a cloud. A sable cloak is drawn
tightly around him, and a broad slouched beaver, conceals his lean
but prominent and sharpl3' moulded face. His footstep awakes
no echo to startle the sinister silence of the neighborhood, height-
ened by tlie gloom of a dark November night. 'Tis Snap. He is

there first, for it is a policy with him to let nothing miscarry for
lack of foresight and precautions. He is the master magician of
tlie' night, unseen to direct the whole—Satan's high priest to offi-

ciate in the ceremonies of the deed designed. The charm of super-
stitious associations resting upon Sir Walter Templar rests not
over him. He is there to solve problems. They arc human ones.
If demons, ghostly monks or other incorporeal beings appeared,he
would meet them in a scientific spirit and attempt to solre tliem

loo.

Approaching the old ruins next is (he foster-brother of Terese.
He is also mufHed in a cloak with a hat slouched over his brow.
Measured are his steps and firm, but it is evident that witliin tlie

lava tides arc raging, for his haiul ever and anon seeks his side
as if to clutcli something beucath !iis cloak. He plants himself
firmly in the ruins and leans against a marble column.

'•Poor wretch:"' said Snap to himself, as lie observed him from
his concealment. "Of all the teeming millions of human beings,
there are at this moment only three in whom I am interested,"
mused tlie mentor sentimentally. •They are Templar, Parine'.li

and my old master's son. I am as inditl'erent to the rest as though
they existed not. These three alone I feel for, care for. I wish
I could give them a better solving, though. This stupid murder-
ing—ugli:"

Just then the foster-brother started from the column against
which he reclined and paced for a moment excitedly the marble
floor, threw open liis cloak, discneumlicred liis liand that held a
long dagger in a convulsive grip of iron, and again planted him-
self firmly by the marble pillar.

"Ha!" said Snap, mentally, ••he hears the long, slroug, liaiiglily

step of Tcmpl.ir in the distance. The fellow comes as though lie

would challenge Pate lieiself with his coining."
The mentor was right. Sir Walter Templar was now approach-

ing the monastery, his whole bearing haughty and imperious. It

was his last niglit in Italy, and he came to a spot where a super-
stitious instinct and the associations of the place galliercd a liost

of antagonistic fates against liim: he came to wrestle with, and
defy them. He was outside of love's gentleness now, and nought
of caresses or drooping was in the temper of his spirit lliere.

March and countermarch, haughty and strong—to and fro in
the aisle of tliose sombre ruins, like a fearless sentinel, strode Sir
Walter Templar. His every step a proclamation of his presence—his every inirch up and down the aislo imperioiis defiance.

Several times the foster-brother stole towards liim. On that
marble floor the language of his footsteps was counter to tliat of
our hero. In soundless utterance they spake,

'•Thou •jiiiT .'Hill ririii'sel carlli
Hear not mj- step., which wa.v they walk, for fiMi-

The very stones pralo of iii.v whereahont!*."

But as often as he approached he returned as stealthily back to

his post abashed. He was no prowling assassin. "Withered
murder" was but the horrid form into which the poor foster-bro-

ther, like the distracted Othello, was breathing the soul of senti-

ment.
Twice, as Templar unknowingly advanced towards him, he

seemed resolved to meet him boldly and proclaim himself, and
then for the strife between them. This he would have done, but

the Magician of the night was there to rule him by his superior

will.

Just as the foster-brother drew liimself firmly up and was
about to boldly confront his foe, charge him concerning his foster-

sister, and force him to an encounter, the mentor's soft, solicitous

'My good Farinelli!" was breathed into his ear.

The singer knew that voice in a moment, and though so unex-
pected it startled him not.

"Hist I Hear you not voices? They are coming this way, Pari-

nelli."

"Ha!" ejaculated the foster-brother in an under tone.

"My good Farinelli, trust yourself to me.''

And he took him by the hand and led him outside the monastery.
Farinelli's movements were noiseless v.'ith effort, but the mentor

was noiseless without effort. His presence there was as strong in

its noiseless expression, as .Sir Walter Templar's was in emphasis.
"What do thej' here. Signer'? Is all Koine summoned to wit-

ness'? Well, let them. I'll strike him in the presence of Koine.

My foster sister shall be saved. I will challenge him with the

wrong designed her anol strike him as I challenge. 1 will kill

him, Signor. Why lead me here? My dagger would have found
his heart ere now."
The desperate mood of the foster-brother, wliich had been

partly worked up by the sense of tlie humiliation and abhorrence
he felt in killing Templar as would the common assassin, suited

not the purpose of the master mind thai was leading liis soul to

the brink of its perdition. Tliough the subtle tempter had made
it so apparent to the foster-brother that unless he struck down
Sir Walter Templar, Terese would become his mistress, yet lie

himself was not so assured of that case. True, Sir Herbert thought
so, and (.)rsini had readilj' accepted his view, but the Mentor was
of a 'dearncd spirit.' Priest of Satan though he was. he had
much more faith in humanity than many a theologian who makes
man's innate depravity his cardinal doctrine. Moreover he had
studied the character of Sir Walter Templar, and knew him.

"Let me return. Signor, I say," remonstrated tlie singer, trying
restively to slip away from the soft firm hold that restrained him.
But it was only soft when in repose, as though no grip of the

Mentor lieldhim; when he tried to break awa^' tlien it waxed
firm, tiglitening when the singer resisted, releasing as he relaxed.

"Xaj', na3', my good Farinelli; be not rash."

'By my soul. Signor, if you loose not your liold I will strangle

you.'
"Strangle your enemy, not your friend, my good Farinelli: and

tliat you may not fail, lie not rash."

"While he lives my foster-sister is in danger, signer. If you
are a friend, loose j-our hold and let me grapple with him."'

"Well, go: but be not rash, my good Farinelli."

Snap relaxed liis hold upon the foster-brother without altogether

disengaging liim, and returned to the monastery witii him. Tlie

parly whose clamorous voices had been heard was by this time
inside the ruins. He knew they were Orsini and his companions,
among whom.was Sir Herbert Blakely, and that Farinelli would
at least for a time be superseded.
The mentor's programme was all arranged. He liad resolved

tliat (Irsini and his dissolute fiery companions should make the

first attack on Templar. Theirs would be scientific. They would
figlit like geiitlciiien. Several of tlie party led on by Orsini had
resolved to challenge tlie skill of .Sir Walter Templar as a swords-
man, upon the strength of his having once braved thcin. Snap
took exquisite pleasure in anytliing cleverly done, and to see the

mastery of Templar challenged and tested in a scientific manner,
suited exactly his taste. Could lie be solved thus,—well: if not,

then the foster-brollier's dagger; but he liad resolved to save the
poor fellow, if possilile, from nuirder. He v.ould I'ashion liis evil

to his taste, and ruffianly murder was iiul to liis taste— it offended
liis intellect. If it was determined hy liis god. Necessity, that
the foster-brother sliould kill, tlien he Iiad doonie'l him to tlie

damiiiug deed, but if not. he would save liim, and with his good-
will he luiglit gain his foster-sister as reward for trusting him.
He would scientifically cut and torture to kill or cure his patient,

like a surgeon: but his very skill was a friendly guarantee that
the best would be done for him.
As .soon ns llicy were inside the old monastery again, the men-
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tor left the side of the foster-brother uiiil sought Sir Herbert
Blakely among tlie crowd of gallants who were gatliering around
Templar, as lie stood near the broken altar, like Night, in his mood
of haughty silence, waiting to know what meant their presence in

such a place at sucli a time. He liad recognized Orsini's voice

and thought it might liavc meaning to himself.

Templar found himself surrounded with the identical crowd of

gallants already introduced in their revels plcilging Terese, the

new and triumphiint prima iloiimi. f)nc of them carried a flaming

torch, tlie light of wiiich lie tlircw on the young Euglisliman.

"Ila! comrades, what have we here? An adventure found, by
the mass!" exclaimed Orsini, as they gathered around Sir Walter.

"Some ghostly monk at service, Orsini, I'll wager," exclaimed

another, insolently.

"It would seem so, for lie is at his altar, and looking solemn

and ghostly enough. Throw the light of the torcli nearer, Count."

said Orsini to the torch bearer.

"Nay, gallant friends, as 1 am a soldier, carry it not thus. 'Tis

the young Englishman witli whom we have already made an inter-

esting acquaintance," remonstrated the Marquis of Baglioni,

whom they called the Benedict.

Walter Templar had drawn liis sword, planted himself with his

back to the broken altar, and confronted the Italians with an air

of supreme defiance. There was neither fear of their numbers,
nor excitement at tlieir presence in him, but a fierce spirit and
instinct of antagonism that gave him by its very strength calni-

ness and a feeling of mastery. They could not have found him in

a better mood.
"Well, gentlemen—noble gentlemen!" he said at length, taunt-

ingly, "commence your assault. Ay, come all together. f)r do

you intend to play the ruffian first, Count ()rsini?''

The fiery Italian's sword leaped from its resting-place like a

riash of lightning, while Templar, in calm defiance, stood on his

guard.
"N.ay, gentlemen, not thus," interposed the Benedict, and then

addressing Sir Walter gallantly,

"On the honor of a soldier, signor, we come to fight you like

gentlemen. When you were last in our presence you vaunted

your skill as a swordsman. We are piqued to a test of it."

"You were insolent and threatening to me, signor, I beg you to

remember, and I brook not such. Be pleased to take my re-asser-

tion, if you come to give a like provocation," answered Templar.

"Signor, we must crave your pardon. We knew not you were
of our class, and committed a mistake for which we apologise."

"Speak for yourself. Marquis; speak for yourself, Baglioni,"

shouted dissenting voices.

"I believe I am speaking for gentlemen; and if any of my gal-

lant companions doubt that I am speaking for myself, on my
honor as a soldier I shall take pleasure in settling that point."

"No dispute among ourselves, brave friends," said Sir Herbert.

"It is due to my countryman. The Marquis is right."

"Baglioni is right," joined in Orsini. Let him speak in reason

for us,"

"Let the Benedict speak for us!'' echoed the rest, for they were
ashamed, when challenged upon the point, to outrage their own
notions of the code of honor.

Sir Walter Templar, now that his ca.i/e had been discovered,and
his identity since tacitly accei^ted by himself in society, was ano-

ther man to be treated with than the unknown artist for whom
they had first taken him. The Benedict again politely addressed
him:

"Sir Walter Templar, allow ray noble friends through me to

apologise for our mistake; and at the same time to claim that, as

we threatened you and you braved us, we come to mutual good-

will by crossing swords."
"Bight willingly, Marquis; as many of you as wisli it," replied

Templar, relaxing from liis haughty bearing to one of cordial

politeness.

"On my honor. Sir Walter, 1 sliall lie proud to cross swords
with you.''

"I return your compliment, Jlar(iuis. Sliall 1 have llie honor
of your sword first?"

"That claim is mine. Sir Walter," quickly put in Orsini.

will reniemlier, gallant friends, that the Euglisliman and
were principals in tlie aifair in question."

"i'es, yes; let Orsini take the lead," agreed tli

knowing both the .skill Bud fiery courage of the Count

famous duelist.

Wliile the comlialauts were .striiqiing for the contest, wliicli Hie

vindictive Orsini had resolveil if possible to make fatal to his

antagonist, but Templar merely to vanquish his, the others were

'Vou
myself

company',

wlio was a
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choosing a place for the tight, and planting the torch so as to
throw a clear and ecjual light upon the swordsmen.

"Orsini," whispered Sir Herbert Blakely aside, when all was
ready, "Remember, you fight with one who has vanquished you
several times already, braved you in public with his defiance,
vanquished you, especially, in the case of the juimn ilviiiui.''

"I shall not play the fool, Blakely," the Italian liissed in his
ear.

"Be cool, Orsini,'' returned Sir Herbert.

^
"Be marble. Count " added the mentor who was by Blakely's

side to prompt if necessary.
"Templar is planted like an iron statue. Meet him as a marble

one. Count."
"Thank you, my good friend, for your counsel," returned the

Italian noble to the mentor, who, though he was known to be not
a man of rank, was accepted in the character he sustained to Sir
Herbert, and respected as a man of superior intellect and subtle
wisdom.

"I like not the mood of Templar,' observed Snap aside, wlien
Orsini left them to open the combat.

"No; by the fiend, as you say, he is like an iron statue. I had
calculated on his impulsive nature giving us some advantage."
"And yet," said the mentor, "that iron statue is just as full of

force. It is the master antagonist. We have found him in a
mood to meet and combat all opposed to him."

"Ready, Sir Walter," at this moment came from Orsini.

"Ah! their swords cross. Sir Herbert. Let us draw near
them.''

And the combatants commenced their sword-play wdiich, unless
Templar proved the master, was designed to be fatal to him.
They fought with enual skill and coolness. It was evident that

as swordsmen they were well matched. The utmost elaborations

of sword science were at the fingers' ends of each. Orsini was
as cool as Templar, for he was liyhlin;/, and coolness is the dis-

cipline of the duelist—a cardinal point of his art; yet Walter
fought with more than coolness. There was a conscious mastery
in him, not emphasis ed at first, but to the analytic mentor, who
loved to note the metaphysics of things, this consciousness of

mastery was more certain because unemphasised at first. But this

superiority, which none of the on-lookers, exceiit Snap, could

detect, was not in his superiority of skill as a swordsman. In

that Orsini was decideil, by all who were watching with interest

the combatants, to be the young Englishman's equal at least; and
excepting that there was power expressed in the large but well-

chiseled hand and in the finely wrought steely fibres of the wrist,

there seemed to be no advantage possessed by Sir Walter over his

antagonist. Nor could this physical power, in such a scientific

sword-match, .avail much, for the Italian lacked nothing and his

great practice gave him all the power of hand and wrist that their

combat could require. Yet it was in this personal superiority,

physical and metaphysical, of the young Englishman, that the

mentor discerned the mastery. It was the superiority of Sir

Walter Templar's sr//' above Count Orsini's sc//'—the supcriorindi-

viduality and nature of the one above the other. The philosophic

Snap well knew that if they were equally matched in skill as

swordsmen, then Templar was the master, for he could put him-

self into his sword. The mastery would then pass from the

equality of sword-skill to their inequality of nature and character

—equal as swordsmen, unequal as men. And tlius it was.

For a long time they fought without either having shown the

least advantage in the play." At first the simple aim of both was

to test each other's skill and master each other's points. Orsini

was the first to show the decided intentions of a duel, and from

that moment the heart of his antagonist was the constant aim of

his sword. But Tempiar was in no hurry, careful in his guards,

confident in his defence. He had niiitched the swordsman; he

was now mastering the man.
At length sudilenly came a new phase in the combat, Both had

mastered each other's sword theory, and were satisfied with their

test; but Templar had mastered the man also, and from that

point tliey were unequal. This was seen by the lookers-on but

not understood, and Orsini felt something suddenly introduced

that was new and eccentric. There was now more than sword

theory brought into the play. Templar had inspiration in his

nature, and he was now inspiring his sword with his genius.

The chief distinctive quality of Napoleon the Great was that he

was one of the types of that same family to wdiicli belong the

poet and the rest of the creative and intuitive natures. He wrote

his epics not on paper, but on the battle-field and in the aft'airs of

the great worhl. Like the poet he created his characters and

called them marshals, princes, kings, and wil h them cl.'iborale.l

his stupendous compositions.

M



Thus was it now iu some degree with Walter Temjilar; lie was

composing with his sword, and Orsini could no more match him

than could the host of experienced generals stand against Napo-

leon with all their science of war. No longer was he the iron

antagonist. Life and soul were in the combat; less of coolness

and more of danger to each. He dashed to his Jinalr. It was

reached; Orsini's" sword was conquered, and Templar's touched

with light design tlie region of his antagonist's heart.

"Coimt Orsini, I have observed that your sword has constantly

sought my heart with a design to kill. You failed. This is the

first time that mine has sought yours, excepting for your points

of play. My aim is reached. I give you your life. Sir Count, as

my revenge."
"Insolent boastcrl" hissed Orsini, palpitating with passion,

"give me the privilege of my sword again, and kill me if you can.

I claim it, signer. 1 will not have my life at your gift."

"Von have no right to claim your sword again, Count Orsini."

"By my soul, but I have, signer. I demand my sword again,

unless you are disposed to run me tlirough in cold blood. I will

not have my life at your hand," said Orsini, fiercely.

"And I refuse to tight you again of my free will. Count.''

"By Satan, you shall, sir Englishman, or take the advantage

that was yours. Fight me again and kill me if you can, as I will

certainly do by you," he said savagely.

"Sir Count, I am no duelist. I will not, if I can help it, h.ave

the life-blood of a hiiman being on my hands."

"Mawkish sentimentalist!" sneered the Italian, and then con-

tinued with concentrated hate, "It shall not save you from the

alternative. Fight me again or kill me. You shall, though I

have to strike you to provoke it."

"Carry it not thus, Orsini. On my honor as a soldier—

"

"Your pardon, Marquis. One moment," interrupted Templar,

and then he addressed his antagonist sternly:

"Now mark me, Count. I will give you the privilege of your
sworu again, if you persist; but as sure as there is a heaven above
us, if you claim the hazard of my life again I will not take yours,

but I will disfigure you for all your days to come."'

Templar turned from Orsini to Baglioni and said:

"Marquis, I resign the affair into your hands as a man of

honor."
"Orsini, you have nothing to complain of the Englishman. As

I am a soldier his conduct to j'ou is handsome. You have lost

nothing of your reputation for skill. The saints defend vis, I

never saw such plaj'. I should consider it no disgrace to be over-

matched by Sir Walter Templar."
"Baglioni is rightl The Marquis is right! The Benedict is

right!'' exclaimed the g.allants with one .accord.

Sir Herbert Blakely, seeing that Orsini dared not brave such
emphatic opinion of his companions, even if he defied the disfig-

urement threatened, led him, beside himself with rage, away.
"Marquis, shall I have the honor of your sword next'?'' courte-

ously asked Templar.
"Sir Walter. I shall be proud to fight with you," returned Bag-

lioni, with delight.

The character of the ^larquis Baglioni was generous, reckless,

inclined to gay dissipation, but full of a sense of native honor.
lie loved his profession, and would sooner fight than leave it

alone. lie had no spleen against those he f'onglit, had a contempt
for a match with one who was not his equal, and as now would
be in ecstacy to cross a superior sword.
The new combat now began, and was a fine display of swords-

manship. Neither sought each otlier's life, and when they had
done each other's .skill sufficient credit. Templar said:

"Marquis, I propose we end our play as equ.als. What say
yon?"
"On my lienor, you are a right g.allani fellow, signer. I

have no doubt, had you played wilh me as you did with Orsini, I

should have been beaten,''

"You do yourself injustice, Marquis. I liave fought you with
all my skill, and you have equ.aled me."

"I can not believe tliat, signer. You have not foughl me as
j-ou fought Orsini."

They were both rigid Templar had fought the Marquis with
all his skill, but lie liad not put liis inspiration into his sword
nor composed willi liis weapon for the grand .///k/A'—victory, for
he willed jiol lo liumble his gallant, generous antagonist. Had
not the Marquis matched him in swonl-play, the advantage would
have been Sir Walter's: but Baglioni and ()rsini were counted the
best swordsmen in Home, and 'i'empbir never fell a disposition to

conquer, only willi lliose who Ihought lo master him or stood
against him in m.'ilicinus eninily. So llie conibalants endeil their

fighl as eipials.

%

Those who had come out against the young Engli.shnian with

considerable ill-will, now flocked arouu'l him and sliook him by
the hand willi mingleil expressions of admiration and apology.

"Sir Walter Templar, I shall be proud lo cultivate your
acquaintance in a more social manner,'' said the Marquis.

"And I! and I! and I!" went round with acclamalion from all

excepting Orsini and Blakely, wdio had withdrawn.
"Gentlemen, I thank you with the cordiality of your own spirit;

but I leave Rome to-morrow, and that is the reason why youfound
me here to-night, busy with my own thoughts and aft'airs."

"Sir Walter, we must beg your pardon, then, for our intru-

sion."

"Name it not. Marquis. It has diverted me."
"And to us, friends all, a most agreeable meeting. Eh, my

brave companions?"
"Most interesting! Delightful! Right gallant!" and similar

expressions from the company, was the reply to the ^larquis.

"And now, my friends, let us relieve the Englishman of our

intrusion. Sir Walter, should you visit Rome again, it will give

me pleasure to meet you in our circle."

"So with us all! So with us all! Baglioni utters the senti-

ments of us all!"

And the gay, dashing young Italian nobles respectfully left the

presence of Walter Templar. They were "»o( oil rln/««."

But Walter was not alone. Unseen—undreamt of, two still

were wilh him in the sombre ruins of that old monastery. They
were the foster-brother and the magician of the night—Snap, the

mentor.

CHAPTER XXIII.

CRVSUF.!) AXll BLEEIIINi;.

Unseen, the foster-brother had watched the combat between
Templar and those who had come against liimto battle with, and
overwhelm him. At once he perceived that the meeting was
designed on their part, so far as its hostile features were marked,
and that, at least with Orsini, there was a determination lo kill

the young Englishman. Moreover, the presence of Blakely was a

sufficient cue to direct conspiracy to that end, though evidently,

from the conduct of the Marquis Baglioni and the rest of the

young nobles, the conspiracy extended no farther than Orsini and
Blakely. The others had merely a common hostility that imperiled

life only in the ordinary sense of a duel, and the Marquis had
manifested the reckless and generous gallantry of a soldier, with

no malice in the fight. With the presence of the assailants Fari-

nelli readily eonneeled the mentor and liimself, and saw that they

were all actors in a regularly arranged drama, and that the master
mind of the mentor was its author, and the rest of those engaged
playing their parts in the dark; but whether Orsini was in the

secret of the whole pre-arranged afi'air, or like himself, only partly

so, he could not tell. As for himself, lie was onlj' acting his own
part, without any reference to others, though he had perceived

that he who tempted him had a secret desire for the removal of

Templar ; but the foster-brother had not known that even he would
be at the old ruined monastery that night. Yet now, as he took

in the scenes as they progressed and the characters as they came
on, the mentor arose before him as the chief designer and master
spirit that ruled the action against Sir Walter. Nor could he well

fail to discern that his own attack on Templar had lieen restrained

with the direct intention to remove his enemy by another instru-

ment if possible. For this the foster-brother felt grateful, and
an increase of confidence in the good-will of the mentor towards
himself, though, to do Farinelli justice, he would have preferred to

attack his rival himself, and strike the blow, as he in liis jealous

delusion conceived, for the honor of his foster-sister.

As Farinelli, from out the gloom that mantled the old monastery,
hid in the ghastly obscurity niaile by the smoky glimmering of

the torch, watched the combat between Templar and (Irsini, a

trembling came over him, and the chill of the cold, damp atmos-

phere around crept like a slimy creature through his blood. It

was not fear that thus relaxed him from llie intensity that had
kept him impervious; but the very mastery of Templar, as it con-

quered Orsini, also by sympathy conquered him, and subdued the

excitement that had toned him to his deed. He felt the imperial

antagonism of Templar's superior self as much as Orsini, who was
figliting witli him. Thekeen remembrance of Waller's superiority

over him years before at their first mecling, when as foster-

brother Beppo he Hew like a tiger at him, and was only saved
from the rending lion by his gentle fosler-sister, and the realiza-

tion of how absolutely and without effort of rivalry Templar ha<l

maslereil him in his dominion over his foster-sister, again sub-

dued him. He feared not: slill was he resolved upon an attack:
but he fell he dared not challenge an open issue between himself
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ami Walter 'l\'ntplar, antl risli upon his ilolVal llio safely, as iie

consiilereil, ol" his IVister-sistev. lie al>liorre<l to sliiuo lil;e a

coninioji assassin. l)n( lie dared not risii a detiant eoniljat.

Walter Templar is leaning again.st the broken all.ar; his sworil

still unsheatheil lying on the gronml, and the voices of the gal-

lants are dying in the distance. The mentor again is by the side

of the foster brother, whose hand ho grasps with a strong-nerved
grip, and whispers in his ear:

'•lie like a thunderbolt !

'

The foster-brother was starting towards Templar with loo much
emphasis, which the mentor tell in I lie electric shock through the

hand he grijieil.

"But thunder not, my good Karincdli, till you hurl your bolt I''

he cautioned, releasing him to his jnirpose.

.\gain the foster-brother stole toward.s Tcmi)Iar with noiseless

tread over the marble floor, i^tep by step, until his presence was
near enough to be felt though not seen by Templar in the utter

darkness around: for the moon, which had occasionally been peep-
ing into the old ruins, now hid herself in "the blanket of the

dark," and looked not upon tlie scene. Suddenly, like a thunder-
bolt hurled against the spot where he had marked that Waller
stood—suddenly an uneartlily voice rang in the old moiiastery:

"For my foster-sister!"

Tiicre was such a mixture of pathos, horror and vengeance in

the cry that Templar took in its startlingncss without its import,

as he started from his reclining position to feel the pang of the

sharp dagger in tlie bloody furrowed hand tliat turned its point

from his heart. The wrist which he caught by instinct valhcr
than design, was crublied as beneath a mailed hand, and the d.ag-

ger fell ringing to the floor. But Farinelli was unconsious almost
of the pain of his imprisoned wrist, in his great struggle and the

intense spirit of deadly strife that made him like nnto a demon.
His left hanil fiercely leapt at the throat of his rival— it was the

grip of their first meeting—as he threw his whole weight upon
him to bear him to the gronn<l. But Templar was now terrible

in his rage. lie deemed his foe a common assassin set on by
Orsini. and was no longer restrained by the courtesy of open
and ei|nal combat, tjuick as lightning he changed the imprisoned
wrist of Farinelli to his left hand, and with the bleeding one that

had turueil aside the dagger, gripped the wrist of the hand
which held his throat, and then witli all his ndglit crushed it as

in a vice, and with a wrench that tortured his foe he tore the
paralyzed hand from his throat. A moment lie lieM him thus, the
hot breath of each scorching the other's face and both gathering
all their strength to the issue. .Suddenly he jerked down the
arms of his assailant, pinioned them to their sides, and with nuiin

force caught him up and hurled him otT, hissing witli guttural
fierceness, "Assassin!"
No fierce response rung in the old ruins, for Templar's assail-

ant fell at some distance from him, broken, bleeding ami senseless.

Had Walter recognized the foster-brother, there would have
been a far diti'erent termination. He wouhl have protected him-
self, but would have held him powerless until he had undeceived
him. Respect for the deep love of the poor fellow for his foster-

sister would have disarmed resentment, for he was too confident

in his dominion over Terese to feel rivalr_v. Had Farinelli boldly

challenged him, he would have learned that Terese was to be Sir

Walter Templar's wife, not his mistress—or perchance an unhappy
sister to weep for and lavish a firni/nr'x love upon, but not to

avenge.
The marble floor of the old monastery proclaimed the crushing

fall of his foe, and he knew that he was senseless, perhaps dead,
but, as he deemeil him a common assassin, he felt neither humanity
towards him nor further desire to hurt. Disgust not enmity he
bestowed on his broken foe. It was too much for him to be the

good Samaritan to an assassin. There was much of tender-
ness in Templar's nature, and his soul was full of poetry and sen-

timent, but there was in him also a haughty severity of character
that made him as a strong expression of justice, nut onlj- against

others but against himself as well. His life was struck at and lie

had crushed the striker, nor condescended to notice him further,

but left him to the fate lie had provoked. Thus he remaineil in

ignorance that the foster-brother was his assailant.

Walter left the monastery in a spirit of gloomy reverie. It was
his last night in Rome. On the morrow lie designed to leave for

his native land. That last night was an omnious one.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE (II.l) JKW.

Holt the shutter.-!, good Levi. .\ye. be very ocrlaiu you bolt

them safely. 'Fast bind, fast find.' Caution. Levi, becomes our
race.''

Thus spoke an aged Hebrew, as he stood by his door with a
flickering lamp, w.alching his man-servant securing his shi.ij-
windows, across which he bolted heavy iron liars.

"That is well, good Levi. 1 think no prowlinir I'hiistian c:in
break into the old .lew's dwelling.''
"The (lentile dogs!" growled the nian-servani.
"Wolves, good Levi, wolves. Such have I found them."
The curse of our tribe be on them."
''^'iy> g"0'I Levi, curse them not.''

"Have they not blighted your life, my master?''
'Thou art right, good Levi. They have,—robbed me of my

goM and sent my children into exile. Father Abraham, shall "l

ever finil them ? I!ul curse not the Clirisli.an, Levi ; 'tis the heri-
tage of our race to sntTer wrongs."

'Hark, my master," suddenly exclaimed the serv.ml, as the old
.lew was about to enter his door.

"Ha! groans. Some bloody business is abroad. In, in, good
Levi,'' cried the old man, in affright, after listening for an instant.

"Footsteps are approaching, and the groans more distinct,"
returned the servant.

"In, in, good Levi. 'Tis some ruse lo trap us. Lei us secure the
door. In, in."

"Help, help, old man! " cried a voice at this moment.
Haste, Levi, close the door, liar it ijuickly. They would rob

us. murder us. The (iod of David be praised !" sighed the ancient,
as his servant threw the iron bar across the massive door, which
would have stood a long siege, ere it would have given way to
admit an intruder.

"Help, help, obi man!" again cricl tlie voice from without. It

«as the voice of llic mentor, who almost exhausted laid Farinelli
down at the old .lew's door.

'Help, help, old man, for a wounded dog. Xo answer/ Help
for a wounded fellow-creature, then, old man. Help. I say, or I

will beat humauity into your heathenish dwelling,'' continued
Snap, with more wrath than was his wont, as he laid heavily on to
the door with vigorous blows.
"What would you with the old Jew? ' at length returned a trem-

ulous voice through a small iron grating at the side, which
seemed to have been made on purpose for cautious imiuiries to

untiniel3' visitors.

'Open the door,'' commanded Snap, in answer.
"(Iod of .Jacob, would you break into my house? Couie tu-iiior-

row, my son, come to-morrow. 'Tis past midnight. I can do no
business till the morn.''

"Xay, nay, father; "tis a poor wounded fellow, and I can cany
him no fartlier. Xo harm is designed to you.'

"Father .\braham preserve us!" said the old .lew, as he unbarred
the door, but threw not off the chain which still partly secured it.

"Fear not, old man, but let mc bear my wounded friend into
your dwelling. I too am a .lew. Bring your lamp to my face.
See you not the stamp of our race upon me?''
"By the start' of .lacob, thou saycst truly! Tliou art indeed of

Israel. I look thee for a Gentile."
"The dogs," growled Levi from behind his master, who now

with eagerness opened his door to admit the stranger.
"Come in, my son. Is thy wounded friend, too, a Hebrew!''
"Xay, father, but he is a fellow-creature as sure as you an<l I

are .Jews'', replied Snap, as he bore Farinelli into the house.
Levi again secured the door: and then the venerable Hebrew

led his visitor through a long dark passage into a back room of
the house, where the wounded singer was laid upon a couch.

In the seeming accidents and chances of life there is ofttimes a
fate, or what the reverent-minded more fitly call a providence.
The rationale of that providence none can give,—the methods of
that fate none can trace in its infinite detail. Yet there is no
thinking person who cannot trace out some providence, some fate,

some miscalled chance in his or her life, in which there is a
wondrous method, as if invisible agencies were overruling all,

according to a special design for each individual case. Is it wholly
in.probable. then, that the departed members of our own families

—

our grandfathers, grandmothers, fathers and mothers—work out
a great deal of this individual providence?
Perhaps snch had been the case in Snap's bearing the woiindcd

singer to the house of the old .Jew, for that venerable man was no
less important a piersonage in our story than Isaac Ben Animon.
the grandfaliier of Terese, whose exile to Siberia we have before
related.

But. supposing some member of that ghosih' realm to have
prompted Snap to bear the wounded Farinelli to old Isaac's abode,
what has the mentor to do with Ben .Vmmon,—what with Terese.
ihe Hebrew maiden?
We shill see.

^
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THE GR^FENBERa MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.

THE I'TAH AI)\'KI{T1SEI{.

TILiON & }kl AULAM)

lU KGLAK AND FIUE-PUOOF

steel '\7'^i;i.ltsi fvxicrl

Combination Bank Locks, kc, &c,

*(iiiilii%;.
ARE A HOME INSTITUTION

!

I
Made for iintt ^|K'cinM>' mlii|itt*«l to \hv wuntH i»r ii

:
Western pfi»iile.

[

They combine jj;rt'at Wfi;;ht, Ui»'tril>iitf(l to the beat
ailviiiitiigt?, witli I'cuiity «'l' <h'>ig^ii ami i<ertection of I

' TiiHiinriu-turf. ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES

WiTi' lii>t iiitrtnIiRfd to till* jmltlir in the ywir 1852.
aihl )it xmre tt)ok tho li'ail,Hiiil liavr cvci- HtiH'f jrrown i

in favor, until there are now '

A GREATER NUMBER SOLD DAILY

'l'h..n aiiv -ti'vr in t|ic iimiktl. Over

ONE HUNDRBD THOUSAND
All- in tlail> ii-i'. an. I ^\r ..tli [ <\i rv -d-vt- a.' refer-

iiui', whfifvcr it may l-t lunnd. Wlien unr new
jiatteiiiH wen- irutde, all rennl inijti cTt-Mientii wero

I

uniteil. mill «» . unfideiitlv ufler the '

f'''ii!i[lii|i|iiiu/'iiP*''
'IT 11 »|ll|iii|ii|,|jiM,iif|'l

y5 & 97 Liberty Street, NEW YORK,
110 Suainny Street,
31S auterv Street,

47 Miig;izMie Str.'.'t.

BOSTON.
sax kr.wcisco.
m:\v oi!m:axs.

BRtJVi/N'^

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

A SLTGUT COLD." COUlill.
lIuarsL'uess. uv Sore Tlirual which
Kiiglit ho checknl with a simple
reuicily, if ueglecteil oHon termi-
nates toriuii-^ly. Kew are aware
"f tlio iiiiiiortiinir I'f stf'Pi'ini;- a

^(^'..111:11 i.r •>|i-hl rohl" in it^ tir>t

-la-e: that whiili in tlif ln-gin-

ninjc woiiM yiehl ti> a niihl relil-

etly. if nut atlenilcil t". sm.hi

attacks tlie hnii;.-.

The emcaev T.f Ihuwus Itmn-

,^_____ ^l«';'l Tr.M-Iu- i- .hiimnvtiat.-.l hy
'^^^^^^^^ lest inn mill I- Iimhi IMivr-ician^.

burgeons in tne Army, ami rmim-nr mm wherever
they have lieeil used.
They were intruiUn'eil in In.'pm. It ha.- lierii jiroveil

that tiiey an- the I'est arti.-h- hefoir tin' jiuhlic for
Coughs, Cuhls. Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, the
Hacking Cougli in Ci.>nsumiitit^in. ami numerous affec-

tions of the Throat, giving* imm-'<liati- relief.

PVBLIC Sl'KAKKRS ATj^INiiKUS will liml them
effectual for clearing ami strengthening the voice.
Your Troches are too well and favorably known

to need commendation.
Uox. CuAS. A. Thelas, Pros. Mass. Senate.

My communication with the world lias lieen very
much enlarged by the Loxeugc whicli now I carry
always in my pocket; that trouble in my Throat
(for which Throchcs are a .-ipccific) having madf me
often a mere whisperer.

N. 1'. "Willi*.
I have ncvei- changed my mind respecting them

from the tirst, e.Kcepting to think yet better nf that
which I begun thinking well of,

llESKV AVard Keecheh.
A .simple and Wegaut combination for Coughs etc.

Dr. a. F. BiGEiow. Boston.
I recommend their wfie to public siieakers.

Rev. K. H. Chapix.

NE'W CHARTER OAK
As ibc HfHvleM. Rrst (onslriidrd. Must Inirorm,

and ({uU'keM BukInK Mu\i' In
the Market.

The Charter Ojik i"i the elienpeist firr^t ehi!*s ntuve
ever luiKle. T\vent,v-ei^'ht si/.e?;, witli niul witliuut
E:iteusioii Ti'p, sold' whvlesiile aiirt retail I'V the

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING COM'Y,

!5t. Uoulsi, IVXo.

AOEXTS AVANTED—810 A DAY.
Th.i .-111 Ma]i- r.ii -i

CABINET WARE
13-^7-or-y 'Vra.x-ioty,

Isofiil and Oriiaiiieiital.

H. DINWOODEY'S

E. Temple St. SALT LAKE CITY.

ROBERTS, READ & CO.,

.Maiiiil'ai turei " aixl Jiiliherw el

HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS,

UMBRELLAS AND BUFFALO ROBES,

Ladies' and Gents'

00 mmn\. NEW YORK.

Tut. CoMlimnt-. Aun-rica aU'l Kiiinpi'. an^l Aiin-ri'a

Willi iho I'nit'd Stat'-^ tM.jlK.n on an
l!inil.-n-^- .<ralr.

COLORED—IN 4000 COUNTIES.

TIIK.^K tillKAT MAr.<. nuw jii-t .-..mph-tcl. G4xii:i

inclii's largo, >hiiw every jiiatt-' of importance, all
|

Itailroad"* to d^ite. an<I the "tatrst altmatiolis in tie.-
j

various Kiiropean State-. TIicm- Map.s arc needed in
[

i-very tfcliMul and Family in the land—they r.L-cupy

the vpace of niii- Mai", aud by nii-ans of the Keverser.
either .<ide can he thmwu front, ami any part brought ;

level to the eye. County Kight.< and large discount '

given to good Agents. I

Apply f(u- Circulars, Ti-rms. and sen<l money for

and .see" jjample Maps^ tirst, if not ^flId taken hack on
demand. ,T. T. LLOYD.

2;^CoMlamlt >r.. X. T.

Agents for Gloversville Glove Manul'ac-
turing Company.

•lohn 1'. Knb.'I r-, Crnr-r C. Auif-.

\\\-idiii Ibail. D. K. firangti.

INSURANCE COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

rJtiHTH WAR!)

mm WOOD WORKING go.,

IE ii Mi IHMICE!!
This widl known IX:^URANCfc: COMPANY has e>-

tabli-hed a tieneral agency in Salt Lake City, for the

Territory of I'lah.

Policie.-; is.suetl. payable either In (odd or Currency,
a.s may be desired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PA!0 AT
THE GENERAL AGE?dCY.

iLiii^i 1.1" I.r EiiLiiii.iiii Stat.-r.i i.l.

Have ...listalitlv i ai liaml. iiml liiaki- t.. ..|-.ler.

Doors. Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds. Etc.,

ot" everr dei-eril'tit-n.

Partie-s Iinildhii;' or makiii!X aller.itiuns will tirid it

artiantageoUKt.. aiU ._.„ ' SMITH BKO'S.a

/£:?> liiMiranee L'lieete.l ..n Farm Property, Miil>,

Merehaildise, Rir^k:; and Dwell ing.s at Redueed
Rates. L. HUNT. President.

A. .1. RALSTON. Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
liriiena Agents for Utah.

D.S.SCHANCK&SGNS,}
PLATE,;CAR:AND WINDOW^GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reade Sts, NewYcrk.

j) *S5> GLASS PACKED WITHIKARE FOR THE UTAH TRADE.



OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J .
M. SIMMONS.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

THE GREAT "FATHER OF WATERS"
Will ;il\vay.s tlou- towards the Giili; ut^Mexicu, ;tiiii

vith ;i certjiint.v i^iiunlly imeriin îwiJl Dr. Fiirr's Iii-

viiroratiiig Cordiar huv'e a rojuvenatius fttect upon
alfwho nfav use it, "We do the pirlilic an immense
.service in calling attention to its wonderful curative

powers. It is a verv pleasant tonic. For sale by
Brown. Weber & liVahani, Nos. 10 and 1*2 Nortli

Second street. St. Louis.

WOODMAIVSKE & BRO,
Are constantly sni»plied with a fine stock of Domes-
tics, Sheeting)'. Prints. Denims, Corset Jeanf, De
laines, Satinett?., Crash. Kentucky Jeans, etc: Hats
and Caps, Boot^ ajul Shoes, a splendid assortment.

The UKOCKRV DEPAKTMEXlMs complete in vari-

ety and quality.

W.S.«ODBE. .1.11. LATEY. TO 1^/^1=8 TVn^T^fii-
[ESTABLISKEO 1855.]

•>

QAMFKL (IKOKCiK ItEAl), FIHST SOUTH ST.,

O (iioar thi- Thiiitn-.) Bookseller, Stntioncr au-l

.Yews Asenl. Atcuunt B(ink>. C'uit.v Btiok.s ami
i'eriodicals on liand. Orders for Amoricaa niid Eu-
ropean ucw.spaiH-rs proiiiiitl.v attended to.

IllO.OIwSIIAIil'.'!' UKSTKXIiLTSH XKKDLES, AT
[ 10 i:eut.s per pack, lull packet:* So, at

U. K. PIIEWS.

W7 J. SILVKU. KNCilNKEU AND MACHINIST,
5 Mocks north of Tabciuacli!, on telegraph line.

POKTKAIT l»AIXTING.—DAN WEtiCJELAND, AR-
TISTE. '2 doors wfst of City Drng Store. Par-

ticular att«.*nticui paid to copying Daguerrftotypes
andlMiotugraidis.

I

1ILDIN); AND I'ICTrUE VBA5IE MAKINC. W. !

C. (JREltU. Fianu'-i regilt. Maps strainevl and
;ii-»hed. :j il'mrs wu^t of City Drug Store. , !

G

A
ANDERSON. OLOVER. -JD SOCTH STREET

, West of Merchant's Exchange. Fancy Salt Uike
Iflove.-i for UiMitleuicnand Liulit-s, FurFvolies, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED OAl'NTLETS, FUR AND
;

Bnckskin. un hand and niaile t<» order, to snit the
|

limes. Mrs. HYDE. State Ruad, South RevereHouse.
,

1 SPLENDID STOCK OF FRENCH AND EASTERN^ Lcatht-r. Triinmin.j;s etc.. also Buots fur C!en-

thMuen ami Ladies" wear, of the finest imported
iriaterial. I am determined to satisfy customers iu 1

tin- ijuulitv uf work, and low i)rices. E. OSELL,
•2d South Street.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE !—KEI.SON &
Field, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the " GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY," Main strei-t.

jS-.^ Confecliuiiery in variety and quaSity uue-
ijuatled.

DR. J. X. CUNNINGHAM'S MEDICAL DISPENS-
ary, fur the cure of all Chronic Comphwnts, three

dofirs wi*<t id' Tlieattc. Fevers. Sores, Cancers, F«-
nialt* Weakucs.s, Rhcuniatisni, and all complaints to
wiiicli the human family are subjected, ore positively
cured.

CHICAGO BOARDING HOUSE.—LOVERS OF
. Fir.-t Class Rcnv-hiufUts. take notice that BIRT
OLSKN'S RKSTAVRANT is now open and ready to
a'-cumuioilate hi> friends and tliu public. Give
him a call. Four doors east nf (fudbe's Exchange
J'uihliiiir.

l)Al:iS AND NEW YORK FASHIONS FOR 1SG9.

i THIRKILLA EVKL.Me

A-si.rtmeni.d<;.>.Ml-.
exrellenre of \viiikui;i

trrial iii:ii!i.- u-i.

bant Tailors. 1st South
tliat tbey have a Splendid

iid guarantee a perfect fit, witli
i-liip. Gcntlemeu's own ma-

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. t'ADY'S CmRRH REMEDY.
* CKRTAI.N- ruiCE KOH CATAIIUII AND ALLA >Incuri» I)l^oa^es of the head, nose anil tliroat.
Thia is a Medicine never lietoie nsed iir known to

till, puidic. Dr. Caiiy. tiie di-cuvcier, WHS a suffercp
Irom tills terrible disense for twenty ycar.s, and
alter te, tins; all tli.' renie.lies e.vtant—witllont re-
lief—in Ins efforix to obtain a cure lie didcovorod this
iXEqUAl.tEn BEMKHV. Which cured liini iu the nliort
.spare of eight weeks.

Jt An., bfcn tUornughhj IrtUil. an.l lias ii„t failed in
11 single inilanee. Several of the nio»t olwtinate
ease.s have heen thoruushly iiired hv this reniedv
after evoiy other known uiedieine had failed Kvefv
one who 1ms tried it will testify to the trnt'h of the
abovo Hlntcmcnt.
Kvory one nlllicted with ralarrh should cive it -i

tniil and linil out f.r himself whtther it i.sa hiiiiilni.^
I'nce. »i per 1).. tile. Sold h,. (IIJDIIK & Co. SaULike t ity.

Are lleccivin*:; Daily

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MEKGANTILE INSTITUTION

issiEiirairiipiiiiEBfs
COMBINED

Reapers & I^o'wers,

C:!BB.«MBQmi«S£ft^l.!§i,
I

THRESHING HACHINES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS

Drugs.Medicines

DITE STUFFS,

T».A.X3sr':a:s, oxZjiS,

«i-ji:<j9L.ii^is,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &.c.

Tliey al.so take pleasure in informing tUfrir patrun»
that they are A.;;ents f.ir the celeli-rateil

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSON, Geneial Sup't.

PAINT,WHITEWASH AND OTHER BOOK BINDERY,

3r"O.SSli^S,
tfisc, <c£:c.

PEMFITMEMIES'
AND

TOILET I1S^:QU!S5TES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wiwes ajid Liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

tst South St.. west of Meat Market,
;^ALT LAICvE CITY.

A complete ussurtnient of Binding Matfrial and
XooIr and Machinery of the mo^t impruirwi and
3t»tC!iit patterns, enable \vi to tuuu eut all kinds of

BOOK BINBING
l!lxiieditiuii>ly, and at lu'ii'e* to snjt tht- tinitT^.

THE UTAH MACtA/AVE l-ountl iu every s-tyle at
rery Low Prices.

Orders from the ci^rittry wiU ceceivo prompt at-

tention.

g^* Esthnates forBiadiug: fumishod, if rerniired.

and all vork cxecuticd ia th** tie^^tstyle^ of art.

T. R. U. STEXHOrSE,
[Proprietor,

THE "GOLDEN ERA,"
Published in San Frnnrisro, Cal.,

7s Ihf OLDEST, LARdEST and BEST
LITERARY and FAMILY PAPER

jniblis/icd on l/ie Pacific Coast.

j

'With which their Establislinicnts will be kept con-
stantl.v supplied.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Sales, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder, &c.

^S-SPKCIAL IXDUCKMKNTS are otfereil tocash
anil short time buyers. CitU and exuniine at

Ezchangrc Bnildg-, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or at their Branch Ilunse,

Main Street, .... OGDEN.
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REST.
iiY r. r. HATE;

Inside thy hand licth mine,

And my chcelc is touching thine;

On thy shonlder is my he.id,

And no f^yllalde is said.

Then flics Rest into my licnrt,

Stir thou not lest she sliould start:

Let me hear tlic lulling song

Of gentle bird away so long.

Keep me folded thus to thee.

Let thy breath a language be.

Yet nor speak nor stir, I pray,

Lest white bird Rest should lly awayl

FLORETTE;
(/ii,

THE FIRST LOVK ( > I' II K X 1! V IV.

W A T f II I .\ 1 1 .

At noou when old Lucas cauie in I'rom the ca.stlc-garden

to dinner, lie said: "Who can liave done me that trick?

The unbidden gardener ha.s been at work again, hiid off the

beds well, levelled them well, and begun to set out a few
flowers. ]']arly as I came out, the work was finished, and the

gardener invisible. I have watched the wln.ile daj-, and j'et

discovered nothing. The matter is far from jilain. He who
works must do so by night, in the starlight.

Not until the evening, when she came with the pitcher to

the Garenne fountain, did it occur to Florette, that the
young prince might possibly be the gardener. For it was
from this very direction that he had come in the morning
from the garden to her window.

A\ hen the court returned I'rom the lete at sundown, Henry
had nothing more pleasant to do, tiian to ramble through
the whole castle-garden. He came to the (iarenne fountain
and found there Florotte's hat lying. He took it up; he
pressed it to his breast; he kissed it. In the gathering
darkness, he plucked the most beautiful flowers wherever he
found them, fetched from the castle a pretty sky-blue ribbon.

and wove the flowers into a sort of wreath around the hat.

Then he slipped to the gardener's house. There the win-
dows were closed. All slept. He hung the hat beside the

window.

fe

On till' following morning, contrary lo every custom of

the house, and contrary to her usual habit, Florette had
risen before sun-up. She had formed the firm resolve of

doing her old father a pleasure, by discovering and betray-

ing the niglitly gardener. IJesidcs. she was a little curious

herself altiiougli young girls usually are not in the least so.

She had perhaps one more thought too, which she told no

one. and theref ire no one has a right to know.

When she had dressed in the (juietest manner possible,

and opened the window, she saw the hat with its sky-blue

ribbon, and its wilderness of flowers about it. Now she was
reminded that she had left her hat lying by the garden-

fountain the evening before. She first smiled upon the flow-

ers and the ribbons, then assumed a more serious look.

'•Ahl" sighed she, ''then he has been there before me. He
has been here too already."

Whom .she particurlarly meant by that In; slie said not.

She looked at the flowers just once more, loosened them,
put them in a vessel of pure water, folded the sky-blue rib-

bon, and added to her otherwi.se simple dress. Then she

mounted into the window, and from the window down upon
the little bench, and from the bench to the ground. It is

very true that the building was furnished with a regular

hou.se-door, but that was yet closed and could n<it be opened
without a noise.

Then she went across the bridge and again remained irreso-

lute. 'T certainly came too late. Father says he only works
by star-light, and already all the stars arc set. and it is al-

most sun-rise, .\lready all the bushes are glowing with the

morning red. 1 came too late." So thought she, and deter-

mined again to turn around, ^'et still kept going forwards

from the banks of the ]5aize to the garden. Siie heard the

splashing of the fountain. Already she saw the freshly laid

out flower-beds around, through the thicket. Yes, with

joyful alarm .she caught sight of a spade, on the ground near

one of the beds. '-Then he cannot be far oft", since his work-
ing implement is still here. He is not here iiiiusclf, though,

or I could see him plainly'. Perhaps he has only gone to dig

up flowers to transplant iiere. I will hide myself. I will

watch for him.'' So thought Florette, and went softly,

lightly through the dewy grass, behind a tall green wall of

elm trees, through whose green foliage she could perceive,

unob.served, everything that approached the (iarenne fountain

.

As she stood there in concealment her heart beat %iolently.

For. if the morning wind sported gently with the leaves she

believed she saw the movements of some one coming. And
if a bird hojiped about and fluttered away, she fancied she

heard foot-steps. Her fears, however, all proved groundless.

^
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for she saw nobody coming, no matter bow sbarply

attentively sbc kept bar eyes on the watcb.

ind

THK SURPRISE.

^

Suddenly two bands were softly laid upon her eyes, and

held them Vast shut ; but they were strange hands, not her

own. The poor child was very much frightened. And a

voice whispered in her ears : '-Now guess, Florette, who is

it?" She had already guessed. For as she attempted to

draw away the strange hands, which came from behind, from

before her eyes, she" felt a ring upon the hand of a youth.

She did not speak her thought though, but said, laughing.

"I know you well. You are Jaciiuelino; and on this finger

is the ring Lubin gave you."

"You are mistaken I" whispered the voice again behind

her '-And because you do not guess who I am. I have the

right to punisli you." And the lips which whispered this,

pressed a kiss upon Florctte's beiutiful neck. She seemed

verv sensitive indeed under the punishment, for she suddenly

tried to extricate herself But she was so encircled that she

could not move.

Seeini: her efforts all in vain, she said: --Lei me go. Min-

ette. you bad girl. Now I know you. You will retaliate

upon me my own jest, shutting your eyes three weeks ago,

when you wore in the height of your talk with Colos."

"Mistaken again !" whispered the voice once more, and

attain the voice altered, punishing with three kisses this time

the soft, curved neck.

Florette shrank at each kiss, and begged for freedom, but

obtained it not. Yet after all, she did not seem so very

earnest in her wish, for why did she not name him who she

knew it to be. It could only have been through some

strange caprice, for pretty girls are sometimes very caprici-

oas.

She even invited the punishment a third time, by saying:

"Then, it is'nobody else but Rosiua Yaldes, the worst, most

mbchicvous creature in the whole town and neighborhood,

at whom I threw almonds yesterday, through the open win-

dow of her room, where she sat thinking, heaven knows,

about whom. You were frightened at the shower of almonds

were you not. and thought the sky was falling ?"

"Far from the mark I" whispered the voice; and now the

kisses falling upon the neck could not be counted ; they fol-

lowed each other like the almond shower described.

But in a trice, Florette had slipped from beneath the

strange hands, and freed her little head from its imprison-

ment. She turned around. There stood Henry. There
stood Florette. He smiled on her composedly. But she

lifted her finger threateningly, although smiling bashfully,

and said: "Could I have believed that you could have been
so rude ? One should beware of you, young sir."

Now he begged pardon for his presumption. Had he not

done so, methinks the crime would have been already par-

doned. But because he now sued for favor, she swiftly

bethought herself, that no favor was due him.

At last the tears came into Florctte's eyes so deeply did

she feel herself aggrieved by his audacity, and her voice

quivered mournfully, and seemed to be stifled by pain.

Notwithstanding, he spoke a great deal, and she spoke
very little, doing nothing at all but listening U) him: pluck-
ing every leaf from the nearest elm-bough, and piling high
within her hands the torn off leaves.

When he saw all his trouble was in vain, he said: "Then,
I shall go awa}-. if the sight of me is so distasteful to you,
fair Florette. Then I shall go away, if you arc so inexor-
able, and know not how to pardon a jest. Then I shall go
away, and never show my.self before your face. Farewell I

But let me not leave you without giving me the comfort of

knowing that you arc not angry '" sighed he, and he fell on
his knee before her.

She looked kindly through her tears, upon the handsome
youth, quite silent, but thoughtful. Then still kneeling, he
bowed reverentially before her, with his hands folded. At
this, she was forced to laugh herself, took both her hands
full of leaves, scattered them over his head, so that he was
quite hidden by them, and sprang away laughing aloud. He
hastened after her. Now both were merry again. "Now
just acknowledge to me alone," said Florette, 'it is you who
is forestalling my father in his office, and making a new gar-

den here."

He willingly made confession. '-When Florette comes to

the fountain of (rarenne," said he, "she shall think of me,
whether she will or not. I will surround her there with the
most beautilul flowers, which I can find or buy. Could I

purchase all the joys of heaven, I would encircle her with
them.'"

'Right graciously said," answered Florette, "But young
sir, my father is not at all pleased with you. You spoil his

garden for him, and transplant the flowers out of their season,

so that they must die. You have not watered them once."
"If I only had a watering-pot 1"

'•You might have procured that, twenty paces from here,

if you had taken the trouble, there, where the door in the
cliff opens into the grotto."

Hereupon both sprang away, and soon found the watering
can. One after the other, both watered the flowers, and
took counsel together as to how the circle around the foun-

tain might be improved.

Thus time sped, and Florette hastened to the cottage.

THE EVENING.

The prince now worked day by day as well as by night at

his pleasure-garden. They allowed him that privilege. Lucas
helped him. Florette was not missing, she went to and fro,

gave good advice, and watered the freshly planted flowers in

the evening. Even Queen Joanna came, and looked at her

son's work. The king of France had little taste for it, stUl

less the duke of (J-uise; so much the more, the prince of

Beam himself.

He had, indeed, in latter days, more varied, more showy,
and more luxurious life; but never sweeter, than in the sim-

plicity and repose of his glorious gardener's life; made so by
the magic of first-love. Florette and Henry watched one
another with all tho ingenious delight of innocence. They
plaj'ed with one another like children; were confidential

together, like brother and sister. They enjoyed the present,

without questioning the future, and their harmless passion

was conscious of no evil aim. Florette never thought that

she had won the love of a Queen's son. She saw only, the

strong, blooming, affectionate youth. He was her equal. In
his gray doublet, in his simple dress, such as the country
people wore, there was nothing to remind her of his pros-

pects, or his future destiny, Henry, on the other side,

troubled himself not about the great men or the beauties of

the court. Compared with Florette, nothing else was beau-
tiful to him; compared with his quiet delight in beholding
her nothing else was great. His eye always rested upon her
finely formed figure whilst he worked, and then his work
was bad and never came to an end. But who could weary
of admiring such charms? Each of her movements was
lovely; each of her words full of unspeakable power.
One thing only was not right to either, namely, that the

days in the garden were much shorter than those out of it.

To lengthen them they must certainly call in the help of the

evening. It is true, nothing could be done by moon and
,--tarliglit, but then they could rest, and while resting talk

and chat tosether.

^
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'• I come to the crarden a little while after tea, about nine

o'clock," saiJ Henry, softly to Florette, whilst he knelt hy

her side, and set out plants. '• And j-ou. Florette ?
"

" My father is already in bed at that tiuio." answered she.

'• And you, Florette?" he whispered again, with looks of

entreaty. She nodded her pretty head suiilingl}. ' If it is

a clear, bright evening."

About nine o'clock Henry was at the (Jarennc fountain.

But the sky hung lowering over hiui. Florette was not

there. • If it is a clear, bright evening 1
" said she. Now

she will not couie I thought lie. Then there was a rustling

in the thicket. Florette came, her water-pail on her head,

to the fountain. To fortunate love it is always clear and

bright. He took the pail. He thanked her. said a thou-

sand tender words ; they gladly forgot that the sky was not

clear. It was clear in the breast of both.

Great drops of rain fell singly from heaven. They felt

them not. The warm May-shower finally wet them through,

and drove them for shelter to the grotto behind the flarenne

fountain. Tliey must have stood there, perhaps a half hour.

They bore the little accident without vexation. As the

moon broke through the clouds, they stepped forth hand in

hand. Henry took the full water-pail upon his head. Flor-

ette walked by his side, leaning upon his arm. So they

came to old Lucas' cottage. He was already asleep. Henry
gave the pail to Florette. and she thanked him for his

trouble. ••Good-night, sweet Florette." whispered he. ••Good

night, dear friend," whispered she.

THE WET c\v.

The evening at the fountain did not seem to have been

tedious to either. From henceforth, let the sky be clear or

cloudy, they were never missing from there, about the ninth

hour.

So flew by four weeks of the brightest spring. Kvery
evening the prince bore home the water-pail of his beloved.

Florette's father observed not, that from the first evening

his daughter took delight in making her customary walk to

the spring so late. On the other hand, the wise Lagau-

cherie. at last became conscious that his royal pupil regularly

vanished at a fixed hour, towards dusk, and that the upper

part of his cap was always wet. let the weather be drj- as it

might. For a long while he could not unravel the mystery.

The young prince never spoke of his actions ; therefore La-

gauchcrie on his side, forbore to question him. Yet the

affair struck him as very singular, and the wet cap of the

young prince excited his curiosity.

To gratify this, he one evening stealthily followed the

night-rambler. He followed him at such a distance, that he

could not easily be discovered by him. He saw him at the

spring of Garenne; he saw. likewise, a female form. Both
vanished. Xow. a part of the riddle was explained to the

tutor.

Yet it remained a mystery, why the princes cap should

be made wet. He had already" waited a long while. He
crept closer and closer. He heard their whispers. Pre-

sently he saw the prince of Beam, a bucket of water upon
his head, and a young girl supported by his arm. took his

way to the castle-gardener's cottage. The mentor shook his

head thoughtfully. He secretly imparted his observations

to the Queen. The mother was perplexed and indignant.

She wished to give her sau a serious lecture.

•Xo. gracious lady." said the wise Lagauoherie. no pas-

sion was ever killed by a lecture. Their charm is height-

ened by punishment and persecution; the torrent is only

made to swell more mightily by obstructions opposed.

Temptations are best conquered by flight. Passion is des-

troyed by depriving it of nutriment, or supplanting it by
what is nobler.

fe

So spoke Lagaucherie. The Queen concerted her measures

with him. as she entirely coincided in his views. On the

following morning. Lagaucherie approached the prince, and
reminded him that the world now expected deeds from lii.ii:

that he must perfect himself as a ruler; that, in conflict,

whether with the reverse.* of fortune, or the inclinations

of his own spirit, or with foes on the battle-field, he could

have but one motto, which is the basis of all religion and all

renown, viz : Virlory or dralh .'

After this introduction, in the most natural manner imag-

inable. Lagaucherie informed him that the Queen was to set

forth the next d;ij' in company with the court, for the castle

of Pan; that Henry was to remain there, only a short time

in his birth-place, and then repair to Bayonne to be present

at the conference of the King of France with the Queen of

Spain.

Henry silently listened to these communications from his

teacher. His countenance betrayed great embarrassment.

Lagaucherie saw this plainly, but acted as if altogether un-

conscious of it. The Queen on her part, seconded Lagau-
cherie. She talked much of the brilliant assemblage at

Bayonne; of the fetes to take place there; of the renowned
men whom Henry would meet there. What could Henry
oppose ?

His staying alone at Xerac was not to be thought of
How dare he ever hint that the meeting at the Garenne
fountain was worth infinitely more to him than the kingly

presence at Bayonne.

THE PARTING.

With the evening star in the heavens, the young prince

stood by the fountain in the castle-garden. Florette hovered

near. But when he announced to her the coming separa-

tion, she almost lost consciousness from pain.

"You forsake me now, Henry!" said she, sobbing. X*ow

you will forget me. I am alone upon earth. X'ow that you.

my dear life. flee, nothing is sweet for me but death."

••But." said he. •! flee not forever. I will come back.

To whom do I belong but to you' I am no longer my own
property, because I am yours now and forever. What
should I remember, if I forget you? You are the soul of

my brightest memories. If I forget you, may I forget

breath itself 1"

•'Oh I Henry, you will return no more; or if you do
return, you will no longer know Florette. I shall wither

like the flower without the dew. You are my sun. how
shall I survive when you have vanished ?

"

••Xo. Florette. you are happier than I. To you still

remain the scenes of our happiness, to you this fountain,

this garden. I shall live for you in all these flowers. But,
to-morrow, when I have lost you, I shall be thrust out of
paradise. While my companions hate and dread me. yours

love you. Oh', how beautiful you are! Who could help

loving you ? Others will idolize you. and you will find

some one more worthy of your love I

''

So they spoke for a long while. Tears, promises, caresses,

new doubts, new consolations followed each other, until the
clock of the castle-tower called the prince away, and warned
both to part.

Then Florette seized Heurj-'s hand with earnestness and
pressed it to her heart, and spoke : Do you see this foun-

[

tain of Garenne? There will you ever find me. alwavs and
;

forever as to day ! And. Henry, see. as this pours forth its

;
uncouiiuerable life, so is my love. Henry : I can ceas,^ toi

live but not to love. You will find me again, ever ivshxiiy.
Always there—always there I"

She fled. The youthful prince reeled tUri~su;gh s-lv? txxstle-

aarden, sobbing and miserable.

-^
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THK MEETING AliAIN.

The distractions of the journey did his spirits good. lie

conquered the pain. The fifteen first months wliich followed

that last moment at the Garonne fountain, filled his mind

with other cares. In the tumult of party contentions, by

which France was at that time torn, on her battle-fields, was

unfolded the full extent of his activity, and his heroic mind,

which afterwards won for him an imperisliablo name. Al-

ready had the young hero become the admiration of all the

brave, and the noble ladies at the court of Catharine de

Medicis consoled him, more than was conducive to Florettc's

peace of mind.

The lovely Florette heard of her lover's fame, and how all

the world praised him. He was no longer the gardener,

who planted flowers at her side; he was the warrior, who
marched forth to earn laurels on the field of victory. She

had only loved Henry; neyer the prince of Boarn. His daz-

zling transformation moved less her astonishment than Ler

grief. Full well she knew how the beauties of the court

laid siege to him, and how, only too flatteringly he gave heed

now to one, now to another.

Florette had known and loved only one man in the world;

this one was Henry. Now losing her faith in him, she lost

faith in all mankind. But meanwhile her heart broke.

What had happened and must happen, her reason had in

vain foretold.

In one of his progresses, he came once again to Nerac.

Then she saw the prince of Beam once more strolling in the

garden and thicket of Garenne, with the fair lady of Ayelle.

She could not resist her desire to cross their path.

The countenance of Florette, which, although pale and
suff"ering, was yet more beautiful in its sorrow, than ever in

the hey-day of her joy, suddenly revived in the young prince

all the remembrances of his first love. He became restless.

The young lady at his side, the presence of the courtiers

prevented him from yielding to his wishes. But on the fol-

lowing morning, when he saw old Lucas in the garden, he
secretly hurried to the house. He found Florette alone.

The too speedy return of her father prevented him from con-

versing long with her. He implored her for one short hour
at the Garenne waters. She answered without raising her
eyes from her work: "At eight o'clock this evening I shall

be there."

He hurried away. He was again as in former days: his

whole soul burned for Florette. He could hardly await the
hour.

It was dark; the clock struck eight. Through the private
gateway of the palace, in order to meet nobody; and by foot-

paths which he well knew, he repaired to the fountain,
through the thicket. Arrived; his heart beat audibly.
Florette had not yet appeared. He waited for a few minutes.
The rustling of the leaves in the night breeze startled him
joyfully more than once. Already ho was extending his

arms to fly tdwards her, to take her to his heart. But it

was not she. Impatiently he went to and fro. Then he
noticed, not far from the fountain, in the darkness, some-
thing white, like a portion of her dress. He hastened to it.

It was a sheet of paper, beside the arrow, and the pierced
rose. There was writing on the paper. The darkness of
the night liindercd him from reading it.

Shocked, uneasy, touched, he flies back to the castle, and
sighs: "How/ She comes nof' She sends me back the
arrow, because she no longer loves me?"
He read th.; writing—only these words: "I have promised

you, you will find me again at the fountain. Probably you
will go past without seeing mc. Search better. Vou will

certainly find nic. Vou love nic no more, therefore, for you
I live no longer. Ohl my (iod, forgivcl"

Henry guessed the meaning of these words. The palace

resounded with his callsl They ran thither on hearing the

prince's shouts. A few servants attended him with torches

to the fountain of Garenne.

Why prolong the melancholy narration? The corpse of

the beautiful maiden was found in the pool formed by the

water of the spring. They buried her between two young
trees.

The grief of the young prince was without bounds. Henry
IV is to this day the idol of the French people. He accom-

plished great things. He experienced, gained, and lost

much. But a heart as pure and true and afl'ectionate as the

heart of Florette he never won again. And the painful

remembrance of this angel never left him.

Such was the first love of Henry IV, such this only one.

So loved he never again!

THE STRANGER.

BY BETTY PINE.

He sat alone on the banker's doorstep. His clothes were

soiled, and his face weather-beaten. His dark eye was
turned downwards. His was a countenance unlighted by
hope or ambition.

The wind was blowing, and a cloud of dust obscured every

object.

As I approached, he started to his feet as if some thought

of recognition disturbed him. He seemed unwilling to meet
the glance of eyes he had met in other days.

Could I pass him in silence? Nay, I could not; I bowed,
spoke but a word and pasised on.

When I returned, I saw him on the opposite side of the

street at the door of a low restaurant, alone. Yes, alone.

He seemed to feel no interest in the passers-by or the inmates

of the house. A quick feeling of concern came into my
heart. Was he hungry? Was he sorrowful? Why should

his eyes bo downward? Why should his acts betray the

heaviness of despair? Had some act of passion planted

remorse in his bosom? Why had he come hither? Why
did he leave the golden shore, and the home where hearts

were warm for him with love and sympathy?
I lay upon my bed, wakeful with the picture before me.

The stranger sitting alonel

Alone! alone! U lonely sound;
'Tis like a deep and cureless wound,
That ever aches and ever bleeds
While on your life it slowly feeds,

Until the fount is dry.

The next day I saw him not, but hoped he would find me.

"Perchance there is not a house he feels free to enter. He
is too proud to beg, and I believe he would die of hunger
rather than steal !" With feelings of this kind, I set out on
the tliii-d day; and, after walking up and down, summoned
courage to enter the restaurant. I did not find him there,

but learned that he was without means to pay for one meal.

I left a note and came home praying that his feet might
be directed to me.

Late in the afternoon, he came faint and weary; I pre-

pared that he might bathe. I hastened the meal that he
might be rfreshod.

I introduced him to my friends, and sought to throw him
in the way of employment, and in a few days, his way lighted

up and all went on well. We found in him wealth of

thought, and rich .stores of knowledge gained by application

when others perhaps trifled with time and spent in folly

their precious moments.
Salt Lake, May 15, 18G!l.—

^
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JIOZAUT'S FIDDLE.

In the Joscplistadt at \'icnii:i, tlicru lived, aljuut i'orty

years ago, a poor man whu traded in all sorts of second-liand

articles and curiosities. This man, whose name was lluttlcr.

was blessed with a numerous i'amil}-, and the prutits of his

business wore barely enoujjjh to provide for liis wife and

fourteen children, the oldest of whom was scarcely sixteen

years of aj;e. Nevertheless, in s])ite of his povcrtj', lluttlcr

was benevolent and (iblii;ini;; and no one in trouble appealed

to him in vain for his help and counsel.

Before Huttler's shop a man passed every day, wliose seri-

ous, thoughtful features excited respect and interest; he

appeared to be suffering from an incurable illness; only,

wlien ho saw Kuttler's children, who always respectfully

greeted him as he went by, as they played about in the

streets, a smile passed over his colorless lips, and his gaze,

directed toward heaven, seemed to implore fur them an exist-

ence happier than his own.

lluttlcr, too, had noticed the stranger; and, as he never

lost an opportunity of serving a neighbor, he requested to be

allowed to have a seat ready for him wlien he returned from

his usual promenade. The sick man accepted the friendly

offer, and every morning, lluttler's children came nut, bring

ing a chair for the stranger.

On Whit-^londay morning, the invalid returned earlier

than usual from his walk, and lluttler's children at once

surrounded him with the news—''Dear sir, we have gnt

such a pretty little sister born in the night." The stranger

entered the shop to ask lluttlcr how his wife was going on.

The good man at once came out, and concluded his th.anks

with the words, "Yes, dear sir, this is now the fil'teenth

wh-icli the good (lod has sent us!"

"My good man, you have then much in care liir; but have
you already found a god-father!'"

•'No, sir; when one is poor, g' id-fathers are not so easily

to be found. Jly other children's sponsors are neighbors,

all poorer than I am."
••('all the girl (labriel," said the stranger. •'I will give

her this name. Here are a hundred florins fur the christen-

ing feast, which I will attend, and which T re(|uest you to

provide.'' As lluttlcr hesitated, he added, ••Take it, take it

;

when you know more of me you will see that I am not

unworthy to share your cares. 15ut you can dome a service.

I see there in your shop a violin ; be so ^ood as to bring it

out to me. I have .•! happy thought, and mu-<t at once put

it on paper."

lluttlcr took down the violin from the Imok and gave it

into the stranger's hand, who soon drew such wonderful

tones from it that the street was speedily filled with eager

and curious listeners, and many persons driving by, whose
ear recognized the great musician in these notes, stopped

tiieir carriages to enjoy the beautiful strains, 13ut the

invalid, absorbed in his melodies, did not heed the crowd
which had asembled bef ire lluttler's shop.

When he had finished his piece, he wriite it dnwn on a

music-sheet, which he took from his p.ieket, and then said

farewell to his new friends, leaving his address, with the

request that they wnuld let him kudW the day of the christ-

ening.

Several days passed away, and the invalid did nut ajipear.

The chair before lluttler's door stood unoccupied.

lluttlcr decided at last to go himself and ini|uirc after his

kind guest. lie arrived at the house to which he had been

directed. The door was hung with black. A coffin sur-

rounded by burning tapers, a number of gentlemen who
were crowding into the house as pall-bearers and mourners,

m.ide him guess the truth.

fe ^ .

Here he learnt to his astonishment, that ^lozart was to

have been his daughter's godfather, and that this sad crowd
had assembled to accompany the great man to the grav'c.

At liis hou.se, .Mozart, sitting in hix chair, had composed
his glorious llei|uicm. his last Song of the Swan—his

Funeral Hymn.
After Ruttler had paid the last honors to the great master,

he returned hcime; but he was sur|irised to find his modest
dwelling surniundcd by a crowd of people, who, as it so often

happens, first began to honor the great genius at the moment
when he was t;iken from them.

This event brcmght Ilutfler into so |iromino!it notice, that

his business became <(uite a flour.'^.shing one. lie was able

henceforth to make a good deal of monej', to get situations

fur his children, and to pass his old age in comfort.

His youngest daughter he called (iabriel, as !Mozart had
wished; when slie was sixteen he gave her the fiddle which
^lozart had used a few days before his death. This viulin

was afterwards sidd for four thousand flurins (S2,8()0).

lluttlcr would never part wiih the chair, though large

sums of money wore offered to him for it. lie jireserved it

as a mcniiirial of his puiverty—as that which !iad led to his

good fortune

—

iJi-itiurcsl's Youmj America.

?gLprre^fHnuVnt<^»,', WM-
\\'e extract a little p isie of good thoughts from a letter of

15ishiip Harrington's, which, although somewhat scattering,

we think too good to be thrown awav.

.^li;. MiiiTdU:—May your praiseworthy publication meet
with decided success, for. in my judgment, it, ini'ri/-< :t

.Many pleasing reflections occupy the mind while partaking
of your bill of fare. One or two that occur to me 1 will

mention. When intelligent thinkers commit their cogita-

tions to writing, embracing a variety of subjects, it reminds

me of the s.iying of the Psalmist—-'Dcei) calleth unto deep."

Later inspiration has said—••Intelligence clcjiveth unto intel-

ligence," and again •\\'isdom is justified of her children."

I make no jiretensions to write or fath'im deep things,

liiil 1 like to read and p inder over them. In diversity,

there is unity; in nature, wonderful harmonic.-;; in intellect-

ual dcve!o])ment permeating beni.sons.

" Tlio s|i:ii;iMii> nriiKiliii-iit nil lii;j:li,

Willi uM the blue ethori-iil sky,

-Villi simngleil lienvuns ii ijhiiiiii;^ friiliii-,

TliL'ir f^rciit (trigiuiil pi'in.-I:iuii."

True, indeed, but does immensity, with all its vast designs

and embellishments, its awful harmonies, the storm-clouds

of the heavens .-mswering to, and ,S3'mpathising with, the

storms below, which so terribly agitate the great deep,

and which the waterspouts bear witness to, originate the idea

of a (lod? Xay indeed, for without revelation man would

never have found llini out. It is true th.-it ai'ter the idea

is conceived, nature and all things else ba.ir testimony.

Only ''the fixil hath said in his heart there is no (iod." for

one I fully accord with the somewhat unpopul;ir saying ol' a

former apostle •by philosophj' no niin knows (!od
"

It is generally admitted that a small part of mankind
do the t'linkiiig for the race. Then how important tliat they

should think rightly. I have often thought that a cl.iss of

our fellow-men who claim to be philanthropists, were far from

being benefactors of mankind, from the f.iet that under the

guise of friendship they would rob us of our hope, make us

believe we are orphans, no father in the heavens, no mother,

no rational hope for the future, no fond assurance that if we
die we sh.all live again; but rather give us the (to them)

^
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brilliant prospect of a "No" to that (when properly con-

sidered) inspiring couplet:

"Shall spring ever visit this moulJering urn
Shall tlay ever dawn on the night of the grave? "

At some convenient time I would like a word or two with

your Dramatic Editor. In my judgment he makes the

drama the cause for much that is the effect of other causes

;

but opinions are private property. The unity of fixith is

to be attained. '• for the just shall live by faith."

Fraternally yours,

L. E. Harrington,
American Fork.

We publish with especial readiness the last paragraph in

the above letter. The conscientious expression of a difl'erence

of opinion is what we believe in, as the best possible way to

arrive at truth on all questions. We shall as thankfully

receive the Bishop's criticism as his kind expression of satis-

faction with our labors. Progress and light is what we are

after. It is only ignorance that fears to be questioned or set

riaht.

THE DARKEST HOUR BEFORE DAWN.

Whea through the shades of life we pass,

And all seems dark above.

Let not unwelcome thoughts that rise

Wound the fond heart we love.

For soon tlie light will come again,

—

The darkness be dispelled;

Oh, then, 'twill give us joy to know
Such thoughts have been withheld.

Look up and see the light that gleams

To guide us on our way,

When earth's drear night is darkest—then

'Tis never far from day.

So murmur not, because we have

The ligl' s and shades to know.

Uilhout t .em we could never learn

Celestial joys belowl

W. S. G.

Salt Lake City, .July 1, 18;;9.

^-

AS PERTAINING TO SCIENCE IN UTAH.

We were pleased to note in the procession on Monday last, (uth

.July), a handsome and well designed car, as representative of our
brethren the Engineers, Machinists and Founders of Utah, of

wliich the following is a description:

'•On the top of the arrangement was one of Judson's patent
frovernors for lO-iiorscpower engine; .Model of Wood's self-raking
lieapcr, lent for the occasion liy F. T. Perris, Esq., agent for
Clali. .Model of New Yorker self-raking Reaper, lent by Wm.
Carr, Esq., agent for Utah. Small Turning Lathe, made by br.
Pierpoint. One 'of Pickering's patent Governors for 10-horse
power Engine. Ornamental Iron Casting (watch stand) by br.
DeOray.
On the sides were—a pair of Type Molds, made by br. Z. Der-

rick; Square, Calipers, etc., made by br. J. Tuckfield; a Photo-
graph of a two-horse engine (first made in Utah); large drawing
of upper works of Steam Boat Engine, with a number of Co"-
Wheel and other Patterns, Wrcnclies, etc., made by br. Wm. .J.

Silver, tilleil in with Moulders' Tools, etc. Banners, etc., on
folcs. Smelling Furnace; Cupola Furnace, (Ueserot Foundry);
Diawing Instruments; Patterns; Locomotive."

Yours, etc.,

Wm. J. Silver.

THE UTAH MAGAZINE.

|ntfl[fftu;il, ,Sotial ^oHttfal anb ©(jfo!(jgtcaI.

GENERAL EDITOR. E. L. T. HAKRISON.
DRAMATIC DO. Z. W. TULLIDGE.
MDSICAL DO. PEOF. J. TULLIDGE.

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS MANAGER, W. SUIRES.
GENERAL CANVASSING AGENT, DAMEL CAMOMILE

SATURDAY, .JULY 10, 1869.

CAN THERE BE A CULMINATING CIYILIZATION?

In our estimation there can be no culmination to the eter-

nal series of progressive attainments of which civilization is

capable. There can be no culminatiou to man's course, or

to the efforts of undying divinity that exists within him.

Created, as man is, perfectly destitute of any inward sen.se of

the possibility of death, or limit to his being, or powers,

man's soul, long ere now, would have aspired to comprehend
the universe of truth had not priestcraft—always terrified at

the extent of his nature—held him back by the warnings of

the wrath of the very God whoso awakening he feels and of

whose unlimited ambitions his whole being is the counter-

part. Let but that spell be broken, and the fact, of the

divine and eternal nature of man, be fully accepted in its

stead, and under its inspiring influence, the highest civiliza-

tion we now conceive of—come when it may—with all its

gloriously combined results of the efforts of all previous ages,

will prove but the lowest stage of a great new series, in con-

nection witli which mankind will travel as much higher still.

Such are our views of the future society. With us, man
is viewed as an unlimited being, existing in an unlimited

universe, surrounded unlimitedly with objects for his scru-

tiny and comprehension,—a deathless universe to be ex-

plored,—a deathless soul within him to explore it I No sense

of limit to his capabilities within his soul; no evidence that

there can ever be a time when there will be nothing more to

learn indicated in the universe without. As it should be,

man finds himself fitted in character to the universe in which
he exists. Were he limited in his capabilities, or the uni-

verse in its resources, there would be a lack of fitness in the

nature of things. As to intelligence in the abstract, we can-

not conceive of intelligence, but, as deathless ever progress-

ing intelligence, without pain. Supposing intelligence to be
created—which we by no means affirm—for God to awaken
into existence such intelligence as wo possess, while it is in

the least degree possible, that there can be any decay or

limit to its active career, would amount to his creating the

strong instincts of life to face the horrifying prospect of

their own dissolution; thus, constituting himself. Creator

and Destroyer of life and pleasure in the same act! But
this never can be true! When the meanest promptings or

wants of our physical being find themselves, without excep-

tion, elaborately supplied in the grand provisions of nature;

the mightiest, the most intensified yearnings of our spirits,

cannot, alone, be created for disappointment. The yearnings
for endless life and progress, existing within us, must be true

indications of the future that awaits us, or the million-fold

evidences that exist of the invariable presence of suchde-
sires in the human soul, would be but so many evidences that

the God of nature has lent himself, to convey a false antici-

pation to every heart, and to bear witness to a lie in every
bosom. Inasmuch as Nature—as heard speaking in the
hearts of the good and wise of all ages—cannot lie, the

future of our race can only be truly read, in the light of the

^
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boundless ycaniini^'s fur knowledge that exist within us, side

by side with tlic iiiiiiionsity of wisdom evidently I'ur us to

learn. Science and art, then, witli us, can but have ))e!^un their

day! As boundless and unexplurable as the universe itself,

must be tlic sciences, that will in duo order be souu^bt out by
the untirini;- encrf^ies of unclouded bunianity. (live man
only the same amount of profrrcss he even now can make;
assume bis slowest rate of i^rowth, and irive him but Al,l.

KTKR.MTV for his day oi' operations, and j'ou have consti-

tuted him, comparatively, a (iod at once! A jrreater deity

in the future, anyway, than our highest imai,'inations can

conceive or language can convey. Assume then, better, and
still better, conditions for his progress than now exist—as

well we may—and the same eternal period for bis develop-

ment, and where have you prospectively landed him? And
with him. where have you predicted the position of the race

to which he belongs? In the very heart, if heart there be.

to the infinite circle of the Divine Sciences of creative and
beautifying power I Where the (!rcat rnivcrse is found

yielding up its secrets one by one to his determined will;

where ceaseless ages in their periods, come but to pour new
tides of strength into his being, and o]ion wide, and still

wider doors, through which his enlarged vision may gaze

astonished upon the majestic infinitudes of undiscovered sci-

ence still without.

But, let us now come back to our own time—to the sim-

plicities of today; what shall we say of them':' This, that

distant and immense as are the leadings of the road that

will yet be traveled by mankind, we are on that road to-day.

or on paths that lead to it I Immortal, expansive and divine,

as necessarily will be, the seionees that will in due time

reveal themselves, the simplest truths mankind have already

made their own, are as immortal and divine as any that ever

will be reached. All truths form but bo many strata of a

boundless series supporting, overlaying and interlocking

each other and forming one grand and indissoluble whole.

To be connected to any one truth, therefore, is to be in a

sense connected to the whole, for the whole is then within

our reach. Wo have, conse([uently, in any truth, we have

ever learned, one end of a thread running through all the

facts of universal life; and by following which, we may
explore unlimitcdly. the chambers of the palace of immensity.

What we gain, therefore, in conceptive, inventive, or crea-

tive strength, to-day. however limited in extent it may be, is

so much gained of the immensity of wisdom and capacity,

which creates worlds and harmonizes universes. Even in all

the small accomplishments that lie botwen the creation of a

table, to the invention of a telegraph wire, we grasp faculties

of Deity. Small as the draught may be, we drink of the

'stream which nuikes glad the city of our God.'* However
close to the shore, as yet, we sail, we are on an unlimited sea

on whose boundless waters the revealing light of truth never

sets,—as much on the sea, as archangels, or celestial beings

of any order, who, eternal ages hence, left the shore, and
turned their exploring eyes towards the exhaustless, but not

incomprehensible mysteries ahead.

So much, then, allow us to assert, for the oneness of the

truths we know, with the truths that ever have or ever will

be known. As to the fitness of our nature for the deepest

researches into the mighty volumes of undiscovered truth,

we have the continual witness with us. We seem like a

mine of jewelled thoughts when once the vein is struck, and
such a mine, in fact, we are, for deity is hid within us wait-

ing to be developed; while, on every hand outside, a living,

palpitating universe of inspiration exists, waiting to take

hold upon us, and connect our intelligence with the immsn-
sity of wisdom without. Then the Divine within our nature,

answering to the divine whisperings without, like blaze

answering to blaze, gladdens again! Like a mirror answers
to the glances cjf the sun. and forms one radiant glory with

the messengers of light, so, sunlike inspiration, glancing on

any polished ((uality of our souls, wakens a glory there, and
in that faculty of <iur being (jod is revealed. Thus we draw
nigh to Ilim and whether we seek to approjniate to our-

selves Ilis wisdom manifested, in artistic, scientific, or so

called sacred truths, lie is always there answering to every

call of our being for light or truth. Thus through eternal

ages must it ever be; a boundless infinitude of truth ever

present to answer the utmost re((uisitions of our infinite

souls. Endless unfbldings of art and science, and still higher

developments of social and sacred truths must, therefore,

needs take place; and endlessly our race must rise, from
"culminating civilization" to •culminating civilization," and
that without end.

l.MPKHIALISM IN AMERICA.

As illustrative of some remarks by Klder John Taylor

made on "the 1th," with reference to the insane idea of

imperialism in .America, we (|Uote the I'ollowing I'roin the

Boston InveslUjaior

:

Every ism. however insane, whether religious or piditical,

has its organ, as well as its adherents. No absurd conceit

can be presented to the public vrithout meeting with some

favor. The proofs of this are as abundant as sand in the

desert. The latest example of this is a movement in New
York in favor of imperialism.

The seventh clause of the seventh section of the fir.-t arti-

cle of the National Constitution declares in defining the

power of Congress: No title of nobility sh.-ill be gr.-mted by

the Unitfd States, and no jierson holding office of pn fit or

trust under them sh:ill. without the consent of (.'ongrcss,

accept of any present, emolument, or title of any kind what-

ever, from any king, prince, or foreign State."

Something over a year ago, numerously signed j)etitions

had been sent to Congressmen, praying for the repeal <if this

clause. The main reason assigned was that the public di-lit

presented this issue: Either imperialism or repudi:-.tion.

No attention was paid to these pjetitions. The next mov,;

of this class of fanatics was to start a newspaper Sever.il

repudiation organs have been started, why should not the

opposite extremists have their organ? 'J'iiey have lat'dy

commenced the publication of one in New York city, and it

is entitled the Imperialist.

The advocates of imperialism, as well as all other oppj-

nents of liberal institutions are but blind moles working in

the dark. The whole genius of the age tends to liberty and

the overthrow of despotism. Trouble and difficulty may

attend our young republic, but it is only for awhile. Insteid

of ever seeing America disrobed of her cap and mantle of

liberty, we look with perfect assurance to the time when slie

shall be. not in theory alone, but in fict, the model republic

vhich tl yet to bof the world—a great center around whicl

republics of the earth shall be grouped.

"For freedom's battle onee liogun,

Bequeathei-l from bleeding sire to son,

Tlioiigli often lost, is ever won."

An age in which Ilussian serfs are liberated ; in v.'hich

old dynasties like Spain are changing to meet the popular

voice; in which men foresee even monarchial England itself

sliding towards Republicanism, is a curious one in which to

Ik of imperialism to the Great Republic.

.«
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OPENING OF THE MOHAMMEDAN DISPENSATION.

Till'. WOKTJ) S IIISTOUY ILLUSTRATED IN iTS CRKAT CHAR ACTEl'.S.

ft

III the twelfth year of Mohammed's prophetship he pub-

lished the revelation of his famous night journey to the

seven heavens. At first, it was too much even for the cre-

dulity of his disciples, and some of them left him; but Abu
Becker timely vouched for the Prophet's veracity; and

his prompt testimony to the truth of the night vision turned

again the wavering faith, and raised the credit of Moham-

med as tlie favorite Apostle of God to a towering pinnacle.

It is thought that this hit of the Prophet was a bold stroke

of policy." Savs 3Ir. Sale, in his preliminary discour.se to

his translation "of the Koran, '-I am apt to think this fiction,

notwithstanding its extravagance, was one of the most artful

contrivances IMohammed ever put in practice,and what chiefly

contributed to the raising of his reputation to that great

height to which it afterward attained."

The star of Jlohammed's mission was now rising; his

enemies, by their very warfare against the faithful, were fast

rolling the wheel of empire toward him; and their rejection

of the now revelation was but preparing the way for the

epoch of liis military apostleship! He had reached the

period of his prophetic career most famous for its results. It

is called the '-Accepted Year," in which, among other nota-

ble events, stands foremost the immortalized "Ilegira," or

the Flight, whence dates the Mohammedan era. First, in

the order of remarkable events, came twelve citizens of Me-

dina on pilgrimage to Mecca, who, hearing the prophet

preach, received the word and swore allegience and obedi-

ence to him. These were honored with the title of "The
Defenders." Returning to JMedina, they brought others into

the faith, and soon after seventy-three more converts from

that city e.ame to enroll themselves under his banner; and

those on Mount Akaba took the oath pertaining to the gos-

pel of the sword. "If," said they, "we be slain in thy cause,

what shall be our reward?" "Paradise 1" answered the

I'rophet. "Then." said they, "stretch forth thy ri^ht hand,"

and he did so. They then took the oath, and swore that

they would defend and uphold the Prophet and his cause.

Tli\is began that miglity military organization which in its

grjwth built up a vast empire, and for centuries, against the

chivalry of (Christendom, contended even for the dominion
of the world.

I'p to this important period the "kingdom of (iod," as

represented in MohamuiGd's mission, had not received its

])crfect organizatii)n, for according to the very genius of

Islan.ism. llie apo.'-^tlcship is the power of God ordained to

bear oft' the kingdnm Notwithstanding, therefore, that unto
the Christ of Tshmacl's seed it was given to build it up by
tlie might of the sword, he. like the ('hrist I'rom the chosen
seed of Isaac, now called twelve apostles; and thus endowed,
.Mnlianiuied's dispensation was fairlj' opened.

Mohammed's "kingdom of (!od," being now once more per-

fectly set up upon the earth, by the choosing of twelve apostles,

the I'rophet sent away "The Defenders," and counseled the
rcsidne of his disciples to take their flight to Medina; But
the J'rophet, with .\bu IJeker and Ali, remained behind in

his beloved native city, not having, lie said, as yet divine
))ermissIon to leave Jlecca, This exodus of his followers

alarmed the rival branch of tlie Koreisiiites ; lor since the
day that the (WljIvc pilgrims took the oath on .Mount Akaba,
so great i'.ad been the success of Islaniism in Medina, that
this chosen city was now ready to welcome the I'rophet as its

divine lawgiver and sovereign. His enemies in Mecca,
i'eari'ul lest Jiis new allies should proselyte other powerful
tribts, and return to avenge the cause of their prophet,

ricsolved to interrupt the flight of Mohammed and at once

put him to death. They accordingly held a council, in

which his assassination was formally arranged by the chief

mere of the city; but scarcely was the conspiracy against

him conceived ore it was known to the Prophet, professedly

revealed to him by the angel Gabriel, who now ordered him
to take Ills flight to Medina.

Thereupon, "to amuse liis enemies," he directed Ali to lie

down in his place, and wrap himself in his green cloak,

which lie did; and Mohammed escaped miraculously, as they

pretend, to Abu Beker's house, unpercelved by the conspir-

ators, who had already assembled at the Prophet's door.

Tliey, in tlie meantime, looking throagh the crevice, and
seeiDg Ali, whom they took to be the Prophet himself, asleep,

continued watching there till morning, thus giving Moham-
med the advantage of escape. At length, bursting in the

door, they rushed toward the sleeper, when Ali started up
and confronted them. Amazed, they demanded, "AVhere is

Mohammed?" "I know not," replied Ali, sternly, and
walked forth, none venturing to molest him.

Abu Beker and the Prophet took refuge in a cave at

Mount Thor, where they arrived at dawn of day. Scarce

were they in when they heard the sound of pursuit. "Our
pursuers," said the apprehensive Abu Beker, "are many, and
we are but two." "Be not grieved," replied the grand
enthusiast, "there is a third, even God himself He will

defend us." In this cave they remained three days, ac-

cording to tradition, preserved by another miracle, after

which they set out for Medina, taking a by-road. But they

had not journeyed far before they were overtaken by a troop

of horse, and Abu Beker Avas again dismayed. The com-
forting word was still, "Be not troubled; God is with us!"

As the Koreishite leader overtook Mohammed, his horse

fell, and the Prophet taking advantage of the incident, spoke

to him with such words of power and authority that the

stern v/arrior was awed, and entreating forgiveness turned

back his troop. The fugitives continued their journey until

they arrived at a little village two miles from Medina, where
they remained four days, in which time there gathered to

him the refugees of Mecca, and a little host of auxiliaries,

among whom was a warrior chief with seventy followers of

the tribe of Salram, who forthwith made profession of faith.

On the morning of the Moslem Sabbath, -after the service

of prayers and a sermon from the prophet, he mounted his

camel .?»«! set forth for the chosen city, the troop of horse

attending him as guards, and his disciples from Mecca took

turns in holding a canopy of palm leaves over his head. By
his side rode Abu Beker. "Oh, apostle of God I" cried the

Salram chief, "thou shalt not enter Medina without a stand-

ard." So he unfolded his turban, and, tying it to the point

of his lance, bore it aloft before the Prophet. "Thus," says

Washington Irving, "did Jlohammed enter Medina more as

a conqueror than an exile seeking an asylum."

New dispensations have ever found their crowning oppor-

tunities made by the force of the action against them, as

though an overruling power worked in harmony from oppo-

site sides. The Egyptian bondage brought forth the exodus
of the chosen people—the exodus the nationality of Israel.

So also from the flight of the Arabian fanatic grew up the

Jlohammodan empire.

lie now boldly proclaimed his military apostleship, and
empowered his followers to make war upon the idolaters, and
build up the kingdom of God by the sword. There was-a
new revelation—a second seal of his dispensation opened.
"The sword," exclaimed the Projihet, "is the key of heaven
and of hell; a drop of hlood shed in the cause of God, a
niglif i-jJenl wider arms, is of more avail than two months of
fasting and prayer. Whosoever falls in battle, his sins are

.^
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i'oi'f;iveii ; at iIk; diiy ni' i\lll^lllollt liis wounds hliuU be

resplonJcnt as voniiilioii and ndnrilbrous as musk; the loss

ri> ilacc ,y 11, WIU'JS 01 aiiuols and ofof his limbs sliali b<

cherubim."

The first of .Moiianmicd'.s victories was won in the second

year of the llc,ij;ira, in the \'alley of ]{edor, over the idola-

trous -Mcccans, headed by his j;reat enemy, Abu Solian. The
forces of the J'rophet consisted ol' only :51!l men. while that

of the enemy nuudiered nearly 1,00(1; notwitlistandini;, lie

put them to flight, killiiit; seventy oi' the principal Korclsh.

and takini;- as many prisoners, with the loss of only fourteen

of his own men.

In the Koran tliis battle is immortalized, and the victory

of the little band of tlio liiithi'ul ascribed to the presence of

the anj;cl (labriel. Nor less fortunate was the spoil taken

from the enemy ol' the whole caravan, eonsistinj; of G.OOO

camels, richly laden, from Syria. With this spoil he pos-

sessed tile means of present reward for liis followers, while to

the warlike tribes of Arabia the ]jromise of the future was

most fasciiiatint;'. and soon a formid.-ible host flocked to his

standard.

HOW TIIK WOKLI) HAS GROWN.
in Kl.l li. KE1,SKV.

fe

TIIK MlTllOLOtiV 01 Kiil I'T.

It is estimated that the catacombs of K.iryjjt contain four

hundred and fifty million.r of embalmed human bodies. What
a burlesque upon their conception of a lilci'al resurrection and
re-use of this old worn-out tabernacde, previous to its moulder-

ing- into dust, is the fact that, to-day, the barbarous Arabs,

whose progenitors were a constant source of annoyance and

dread to them wdieii living, should now u.se their sacred ic-

maiiis for fuel, with which to cook their food and make their

camp-fires and beacons throughout their chilly night vigils.

The bituminous substance with which they were embalmed
rendering them very inflamable, and making them far better

fuel than '-bullalo chips."

This wor.-liipol the beasts of the higher iirder, was based

upon the supposition tli.-it the lesser deities, whose duty it

was nut only to protect but to serve man, were labernaeled in

the most noble specimens ol' the animal creation. The bull

was the motive power of I'igypt. he drew tlie plow, hauled

the eart, pumped their water to a higher elevation; at death

his flesh was good I'or food and his hide was useful for arts.

The cow was then, as now. ([ueeiiofthe dairy and a source of

joy to the juveniles of the whole land. The great and ruling

deities ol'day and night were too far removed and had far too

much to do to preside in person over the iniiiulc afiairs of

human lii'e. Some divine offshoots of those great divinities

were supposed to be with them always in the forms of the most

noble and useful of the animal creation. 'J'he spirit of the

chief god of Egypt clothed himself with the body of a bull.

The god Apis was the titular divinity of the whole land.

'I'llE I'UIESTS.

The priesthood of i'gypt was a great jiower behind the

throne, greater than the throne itself. The priests were sup-

posed, by the sacredness of their calling, to be always in

direct communication with the gods. They held the power

to bless and curse in this life and possessed the keys that

unlocked or closed the gate of the unseen world. They were

I'epositories and expounders of the laws—their rebuke filled

kings with dismay—their favors rendered the possession of

the throne secure to the occupant. The theology they taught

their people was unmistakably the lowest and most contempt-

ible of that believed in by any of the nations of anti([uity. The
living representatives of their numerous duties covered the

whole range of animal, reptile and insect life. Karth, air

and water were drawn upon for tabernacles for their divini-

ties. They taught the people of different sections or prov-

inces of the land the worship of deities of dili'ereiit and
.sometimes of directly oi)posite characteristics : While the

canine race were animated by the spirit of the lesser deities,

in one province; the animals of feline type predominated in

another. The worshipers of the canine divinities had as

great contempt and dislike for the devotees of the feline

deities as the dog has for the cat. The inhabitants of one

city Would eat each other in times of famine rather than kill

a dog for food. The dweller in another province would
endure the most horrible tortures in defence of a cat; the

worshipers of the feline deities would destroy every dog
they could lay their hands upon,—the worshipers of dogs

were irreconeilaljly hostile to the cat. This to the casual

reader may seem incredible; but let it be remendjered that

"the unity of the faith" would be of small use to a iieople

who worshiijcd an infinity of gods. The sectional worship

of deities of sectional types and callings prevented unity of

thought and unity of action, and worked wonders in behalf

of a sacerdotal dispensation. It was only in respect to the

worship of Osiris and Isis (the sun and moon) and the big-

bull that there was any agreement in the religious faith of

the peojile of the whole land. Extreme gravity of deport-

ment and deep and jirofound mystery in all that pertained

to the inner worship of the temples of their nobles and dei-

ties held the peojilc in awe and did the priests good service

in the absence of brains.

rilK SOCIAL (-DUE

Of Kgypt was, probably, better calculated to hold a people

together in perpetuity and hold them in slavish obedience to

the king ( the governers of provinces and the magistrates oi'

cities, who, in their turn, were made equally subservient to

the priesthood) than that of any of the social compacts that

the world has ever yet received. It was c(|ual!y well cal-

culated to build up and sustain the most perfect system of

agriculture and the highest possible development of the

mechanic arts attained to by any of the nations of antiquity.

It was ordained, by laws as old as the establishment of the

conmiouwealth, that each •-caste," or order of society, should

maintain an unalterable and never-varying social status.

The descendants of a king were forever royal; of a noble,

forever noble; the sons of soldiers must confine themselves

to the arts of war in all time; the sons of the husbandman
must forever till the soil; the sons of the wiu-kers in each

branch of mechanism mu.st perpetuate the calling and trade

of his fathers forever. No excellence, no extraordinary

development of individual talent, could ever lift a man out

of the '-caste" he was born in. Who cannot see that this

social organization, based on a social code like that ot the

Egyptians, would transmit from posterity, from age to age, a

power and skill in the manipulation of the elements used in

the various trades and occupations of life greater than could be

attained by any other system, all things being equal. The
ruins of the teuiples of Upper Egypt and the pyramids and

obelisks of .Middle and Lower Egypt have been the wonder

and delight of the lovers of the uiarvclous and beautiful in

all ages.

The manner of living, in occupation, food, dress, religious

observances and social recreations, -were all regulated by
unalterable laws; new or additional observances might be

ingrafted upon old ones, but the old could never be abro-

gated. Age after age multiplied rules and regulations for

their conduct in this life and the mode of entrance into the

life that is unseen. Un(juestioning obedience to the king,

honor to the priesthood, and worship of the gods was the

only passport to the Elysian abode in heaven.

M
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The Nile or some canal that evorywhoro ramified the

land, represented the river Styx, when sepulchre was sought

for their friends, notice had to be given the priests and

magistrates of the fact, upon the banks of the nearest canal

or river; those grand functionaries met the funeral cortege,

and sat in judgment on the dead; if it could be proved by the

mouth of two witnesses that he or she had ever disobeyed the

king or his representatives, dishonored the priests or blas-

phemed the gods, to pass the canal and find sepulchre was

forbidden—emblematical of the certain failure of the indi-

vidual, when he reached the banks of the great and fearful

river Styx. The catacombs that everywhere honeycomb
the rocky heights of Kgypt would never have been excavated,

or if hewn out would never have been tenanted by the

bodies of dead Egyptians, had it not been for the force and

power of that old adage, that it is not aafe to throw atones

when one lices in a glass house himself—kings, priests, mag-

istrates and commoners, being conscious that they in their

time would need the forbearance of society—when seeking

sepulchres—were not hard to please, and believed it dan-

gerous to be too critical.

THE MARIT.A.L REL.\TION«

And family organizations of the Egyptians were at the base

of the whole social policy—and did more towards establish-

ing and perpetuating the social institutions of Egypt than all

other influences combined. The wife owed implicit and
unquestioned obedience to the husband; the children owed
their lives and all that they received to the affection and
care of their parents—perfect obedience to paternal authnr-

ity was enforced by the laws. A son or daughter would
never take a seat in presence of father or mother until bid-

den to do so. Habitual disregard to parental authority was
punished with death. The division of the population into

"castes," and the impossibility of intermarriage between the

"castes," rendered it necessary that as few barriers should

exist in the marriage of relations as possible—the marriage

of brothers with sisters was not only permitted but encour-

aged. The familiar intercourse of the sexes in their family

relations, unchecked by those restraints imposed by religious

faith, were prolific of all the evils of the most unlimited

sexual license, as brothers and sisters destined to become
husbands and wives to each at probity, were more than
likely to anticipate their nuptial privileges. Therefore vir-

tue, as understood by the people of this age, was unknown
in Kgypt.

MACBETH AND DR, JOHNSON.

fe

Dr. Samuel Johnson, in his review of the jilay "f ?i[ac-

beth, says:

This play is ilcscrvcilly celebr.ited for the propriety of its fic-
tion, anil lUc solemnity, gramlcur and variety of its action; l)ut
it ha.s no nice discriminations of character; the events arc too
great to admit of particular dispositions, and the cour.se of the
action uece.>.sarily determines the conduct of the agents.

This is correct, and the only part of the Doctor's remarks
upon the play worthy a m.isterly reviewer. How meagre
and wide of the mark is his next paragraph :

The danger of ambition is well described; and 1 know not
wlielhcr it may not be said in defense of some parts, which now
seem improbable, that in Shakspearc's time it was necessary to
warn credulity against vain and illnsive predictions.

Is, then, the subject of the play of Macbeth the danger
of ambition!' Has all its splendid fiction, solemn grandeur,
and variety of action merely evolved this as the great illus-

tration of Shakspeare's masterpiece!'' To say that Macbeth

was ambitious, is critically next to nothing; or that a wicked

ambition is dangerous, is still more puerile in nice discrimi-

nation of review. Now, in Kichard, the ambition cf a very

incarnate Satan, and his greatness of character in the like-

ness ot his physical malformation, with the weaving of cir-

cumstances in keeping therewith, form the subject and shap-

ing of the play. Othello, again (at his very mention) brings

up to us the most famous illustrated character of jealousy;

while Lear is the rarest gem of tragedy set in the ingrati-

tude of daughters. '-The danger of ambition is well de-

scribed," is the Doctor's remark upon the complex theme of

the play of Macbeth. If all the splendid eflbrts of that

noble work were merely to illustrate ambition, then Richard

has stolen from Macbeth his subject.

The grand subject of the tragedy of Macbeth is the illus-

tration of the evil agencies of the world working out their

dramas among mortals. This is an epic theme. In it we
have something more than a gorgeous dramatic portraiture

of character; and it is this epic subject, so masterly handled,

that constitutes the play before us a masterpiece.

It is not Macbeth ; it is the supernatural agencies that

hold the drama. This .shows the epic ijuality and method;

a play superior in its essence and theme to the character and

action of its chief human personage I The evil agencies of

the world leading a soul, great in its twinship of good and

evil, to its ruin through ambition—a ruling passion in great

men—was the theme that Shakspeare was about to illustrate

when he gave his supernatural powers the opening of the

play, and made them call up Macbeth into the bodyof their

drama. But this is not all. The subject has a vast bear-

ing beyond the individual Macbeth. It takes in all mankind;

and we have a grand illustration of the mighty tlieme of

supernatural powers working out their dramas among nations

and mortals in general. The view of the dark sides of this

stupendous subject—the blended drama of our mortality and
immortality—successfully illustrated in actual performance,

and we have the whole. The sun-side is the other half

which, though not brought out, is in the prophecy of the

theme. AVe have the whole in substance. Night illus-

trates Day as much as Day does itself; and more strikingly

are we impressed with the two great ordinances of nature

when Night reigns.

The human mind is pregnant from the very birth with

the twin ordinances of Day and Night in our mortal-immor-

tal drama of life.- Another moment and the twin shall be

born, and the Day and Night of two worlds—which are but

two halves of one birth—shall be fairly revealed before us.

Thus it has been for six thousand years, and we are never

more than that one briefmoment from the delivery. Divines

and poets have, in a long illustrious tr;iin, taken their turns

at the bed-side of mother Mortality, to help on the other

birth; and Shakspeare is chief among them there—and
among poets none has helped the birth as much as he. At
last he reaches the culmination of the capacity of genius, and
gives us in an acting play the great drama performed
between the beings of two worlds. All is made literal to the

audience, and the natural and supernatural blended into the

harmony of one great action—that harmony made more sono-

rous and unique by the very demoniac discords of the play.

Yet Dr. Johnson saw in this matchless dramatic achieve-

ment no grander design than the necessity which Shak-
speare felt "to warn credulity against vain and illusive pre-

dictions." Dr. Johnson did not understand Shakspeare's
great work, nor was his robust but rude mind capable of

appreciating so fine and subtile a composition in which the

metaphysics of our two worlds are crowded. The Doctor
has brought down a very epic fiction into his circle of a

ghost story, or the telling of fortunes by the tea-cup.

_^
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MUSIC EXAMPLES.

SIMPl.K IHPM:.\ ami TItlI'LKX 10UM8 AND TIIKIU llAltMuMi' HNIUNdS.

Forms.—Tho nicist simple fomiM (if tlio duplex iiiid triplex, iiro iiscil in PHsilnio-

dic priuluctions. By way of exumple, \vc will select tlio common and the loiig

metro. Two periods arc used in tlie duitlex iiud three in the tiiidex, completing

cue movement in oju-h form. In the common metro, there iire eight sylhibleri in

the firwt line luul tux in the f^t'cund; the third and fourth me the Kame. Eight

wylIa,blo>i cinistriulfd in L-mimon poc^tical feet will rciiiiire a musical section of

four hars. Tin- .six syllaldcy, a contracted section of thrcr, making in al! ^jcvcn

bais of music in each period, and two divisions in the movement.
In the long metre, tliere are eight syllaldes in each of the four lines, rcjuiriiig

two fuur-bar Hcctions in the first period; also the same constructed divitiionrs in

the last. With a verse having eight linos, this form UtiH to lie extended to four

periods, hut niilwithstamling the four divisions, the furm is not changed: "0 my
Father, Ihou that dwellest," is an examph'.

Tlie innnt simple fiirm ijf tlie little tiijilex is constructed on a Kix-line ver:^o.

An example may be found in Nu. li of the Latter Day Saints Pdalniudy: "Away
with our fears, the glad morning appears."

This, however, is not a six-line verse, hnt the author has constructed a period

by a repetition of the last two lines, making three periods, and the triplex form.

The simple triplex, as well as the duplex, has an extended furm, for, when a

twelve-line ver.se is scdected, six ]»ei'iod.s are required. Hut altlmugh there are

six princiiiul divisituis in tlie verse, the form is still the same, having but one

ca])ital movement.
The I). C. triplex wa> ex]plaineil in No. 1 of the Magazine.
lI\nMOxio K.VDi.\a:5 IN THE ABOVE FoRMS.—lu composing periods couatructed

to aihnit a Keriuence of thirds and nixths does not only contiue the progressinn of

the bass to the t'lut'r and- tlontiiuiiit^ but causes also the period-endings to bo of

very litth? variety. The period-endings have to be governed by the melody in a

great measure, and is nm.st likely to fall una semi or full cadence on the (<»»ic

or ihmuKuit. lint when the mebi.Iy js so constructed that the ba^K and inner

parts can move at pleasure, then the endings arc not only various, but they pro-

duce an immense effect by the mixture of the different forms of ancient and
modorn harmonizations. The ancient chorals have beautiful ancl singular euil-

ings by a similar mixture of forms, hnt in modern Psalmody, vocal <lneltus, trio.i

and four-part songs, tlie choral mixture of endings would nnt be popular in the

present day, so we must be content with methods now used by comiiosers, which

are similar tu the following order: .^
^Vhen we finish a first section by a modulation to the ihniiinnnt of the primi-

tive key with a full cadence, a varied ending can he ubtaineil by dosing the

second periml with a .semi-finish on the fiftli of the tonic. In the third section

ahould the sixth su>pend the filth in the melody, the semi-cadeuce or close on

the (/oj/j//ia;i/, could be repeated. The fourth section being the hi^t in tlio two-

period form, a perfect and satisfactory ending must bo on the Vmic,

Another form of Endincs in tue Little Dii'Lex.—Sh-oihl we be led by the

melody to ciuse the first section \iu the tonic, then a niodulatiou to the domiimut

of the priTuitivi' key witli a I'erfect cadence or close, would be a good and vari-

ous emling.

The next section should be a se:iii-ca;lencc on the key nute, followed liy a jicr-

fect close in that key, and finish the last period.

FINDINGS IN TUE FIxTENDED Dl'I'lex.—Tlic following are the ones used in "0 my
Fatlier," to be found on page 13 of Latter Day Saints' Psiilmody. First period on

the dominant; second, a niodiihttion to that key. Third, a niodutatio'.i of the

diuninant of the relative minor. Fourth, semi-cadence on the tilth of the key
note, and an adjunctive section addcil to form a final close on the tonic. End-

ings used in the little triplex I>y the Etlitor in the Latter Day Saints' Psalmody.

First period, a perfect cadence on the tonic. >Secoiid, a modulati"n to the domi-

nant. Third, a perfect cadence on the key note.

Extended Trii-lex uwixa six PiiitioDS.—First period, a seuii-closc yn the fifth

of the key note. Second, jierfcct cadence on the tonic. Third, a semi-cadence

on the dominant of the relative minoi-. Fourth, a modulation to the fifth of the

relative minor; or the third period cuuld end with a seini-cadenco on the dom-

inant-major of [irimitive key, a!id chise the fourth period with a modulation to

the fifth of the key note. Fiftli period, a semi-close on the major-dominant and

the sixth and last periud a full close on the tonic major.

A variety of other harmonic endings by a close study of composition and expe-

rience in the styles of different ages, can be effected. In our next, wo will briefly

explain the use of liarmonic forms of combination for the student's guid<"- Wlu-n

in the city, we will resume the subject assisted by nutation-examplos.

TiiK AiMiiN l*iANoroiiTK.

—

\Viiilo Kiist we visitdl the cstablisli-

meiit of Messrs. Coviill ^n: Co., the proprietors of the beautiful

instrument a<.lvcrtisctl in this week's issue, and were extremely

gratified by an inspection of its varied improvements. We were

exceedingly charmed by its purity of tone as well ay by its power

and capacity. Its outside finish is also exquisite. Take it alto-

gether we sliould say that it is one of the finest instruments now
in the musical market. IJefore purchasing elscwliere we a<lvise

our friends to give us a call on the subject.

THE OBJECT OF ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE LIFE.

;i piirpusu in llicir exist-

anothcr takes its place,

Not only one body docs

fe__

I!Y W. M. COWLKV.

For what pui-pd.so were animals and vcj^utablcs creatcdl'

To serve the ends oC many I suppose the Almij^hty had a

more definite purpose in their creation. ^Ve lead that He
made notliintr in vain; but what millions upon millions of

animal and vciictablo identities have lived, died, and decayed

into mould. Now, can we suppose that the Supreme Being
had no other end in view than the tcnqxu'ary use of man?

Let us see from what source animal and veij;etable life

derive the greater part of their substance. It is from the

atmospliere—the oxygen, carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen.

The modest flower, the towering pine, the worm, and man
have their mission appointed in this transformation of gas-

eous matter into solid.

Does not this shuw conclusively

encey

When one form (jf life ceases,

going on in the same endless line.

each identity produce, but a continuous process is going on,

always to this same end.

Who has not read Lcibig's experiment on the willow?

From whence came the solid wood? there being no loss in

the soil from whicli it was produced. The only conclusion

we can arrive at is, that it was transformed from the atmos-

phere by the laboratory existing within the twig.

How can we, taking this view of the matter, help looking

upon every herb and animal as being our brother and sister,

working for the great object of universal existence? Each
adding its atom ti> the immense work. From the granite

floor to the summits of the towering peaks, these same oper-

ations are ever going on.

But are the forms that we see with the naked eye the only

co-workers in Nature's changes? Not by any means. Not by

the help of the most powerful microscope is the smallest ani-

mal or vegetable form discovered. There are some so small

that '•millions could exist on the point of a pin.'' The blood

of animals and the juice of vegetables are the medium in

which myriads of other animals and vegetables exist. Life

is certainly but a compound of other living creatures, of

which it is as difticult to find the end in its minuteness, as it

is to find on the other hand the greatness and extremity of

the planetary systems.

When in the round of things mineral life has completed

its cour.se, vegetable and animal life spring therefrom, in its

turn to be followed by human life. AVhat results from this?

eternal life and transformation ?

When our globe was young the atmosphere which sur-

rounded it was more charged with carbon and oxygen. The
animals and vegetables of antediluvian ages were "huge
monsters" compared with these of the present day. They
grow larger simply because the elements were more favora-

ble to their growth—more food material was present; and

also greater warmth, on account of the greater density of the

elements. ^leu lived to a greater age in olden times, and

grew to gigantic proportions. Why? Simply because the

materials of physical life were more conducive to this end.

From the time when the "hosts of heaven sang together"

at the laying of the foundation of our globe, to the present

day. has this great system of endless change been in pro-

gress. Change upion change, transformation upon transfor-

mation has been going on, always from the coarser to the

finer. In the history of our race, bodily magnitude has

given way to spiritual power. Thus from the days of

the creation to the present, man has become more angelic

—

more Godlike—more suited to inhabit a celestial sphere—

a

spiritual abode.

M
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FROM SALT LAKE CITY TO OMAHA.

BY QUIZ.

fe_

Can any one explain tlie tendency of eggs and salt bacon

at all stopping places for stages or railway trains in Utah?

Is there some mysterious but wonderfully productive process

by which they are produced in such localities, that they

meet you at every meal, stare you out of countenance which-

ever way }'ou look for something to cat, and obtrude upon

your very dreams? (_)ne would think that they grew in hills

like corn; or that every -mimal on the farm, from the oxen

down, was taken off from every other kind of work to manu-

facture them. It is true that this staple article of '"station-

house" diet is sometimes varied by salt bacon and eggs; and

at other times by no bacon at all—a variation which—as it

destroys the monotony of things—is, of course, very pleasing

to travelers. But change or no change, eggs are omnipres-

ent. One of the sweetest reminiscences a traveler carries

with him from the Rocky Mountains, to come over him
when in distant lands, in his hours of solitude, is the flavor

of eggs. This class of fiire, it is true, subsides as you leave

Echo Canyon, but there is an atmosphere of eggs, yea, oven

unto Bryan.

Perhaps some day, a great philoEopher will arise to explain

the mysterious fact that where eggs leave off on this journey,

a barren and sterile road sets in. As long as eggs abound,

you have cultivation or romantic scenery, but—mournful
fact as it is— it must be stated that, as soon as you leave

eggs, you plunge into barrenness and desolation. This to

Quiz's mind is a great argument in favor of eggs. It is

therefore vecy much to the discredit of Cheyenne and Lar-

amie to say that at these stopping places, you sometimes have
to ask for eggs before you get them. There is not a proper

minded Hen anywhere but what will join with us in saying

that such places can never conic to any good. (.)ii the other

hand, at these points, they bore you with two or three kinds
of meat, try your patience with vegetables and afflict yuu with
pastry—eggs appearing only as omelettes; but eggs and fried

bacon in their proper position as the staff of life, appear no
more until you sniff them again on your return, in the breezes

of the Rocky Mountains.

To come to the scenery of the road, after passing Echo, it

will take a panorama to do it justice. Quiz has taken some
pe:i and ink sketches which he intends, at a future period,

to employ some great artist to elaborate. He would submit
his views to Ottinger, but in all probability they would make
him Savage, and mix up things in that firm too much; but
he can describe it so that an imaginative mind can see it at

a glance. Take a dirty white white-wash brush that has
fraternized t<io familiarly with a pot of green paint; dip it in

some clay and make a long smudge. This will represent
about throe hundred miles of the road in the spring. For
a fall picture, you must wash out the green, and take up
more dirty whiting and clay and you liave the thing com-
plete. There are great advantages on this kind of a route
to a tourist. You can put your head out of the window and
take one intense stare; draw in your head again, close your
eyes and sing, "Of thee I'm fondly dreaming." You need
not look out any more—you know all about it. You can
go to sleep for a hundred njilcs and awake up thoroughly
convinced that the train has not moved an inch—the same
dirty white-wash mountains; the same eternal fields of clay,

and smudge of sickly green; the same scooped-out look to

the country everywhere, as though the ancient giants had

been spooning out the plains into holes and throwing the

dirt at each other. You will find it a splendid way of get-

ting to sleep to try and discuss with yourself how such a

country ever got there. If you have a proibund brain like

Quiz, you will come to the conclusion that the most reason-

able proposition is, that, when the Rocky Mountains and
valleys west of them were made, it took all the rocks and
decent earth to make them, while the sand and clay were all

thrown this side.

When we get to Ijaramie plains, the scene changes i'rom

one monotony to another—but a little better one of the two.

Everlasting fields of green in .spring, and of brown in

autumn—relieved only by distant ridges of sand and bould-

ers; then more fields of green and more low hills of sand
and boulders, apparently forever. One great beauty of this

journey is that a splendid panorama of a half a thousand
miles can be made on a yard of canvass one foot wide, that

will show every object of interest on the road. Other routes

compel you to keep looking out and wear you to death with
sight seeing. Not so with this. After leaving Echo all you
have to do is to look out twice, once at Bitter Cieek and
once at Laramie—and you have it all. Take a dose of
laudanum sufficient to sleep you till you get to Omaha, and
wake up refreshed and blest. And here, after all, comes in

the greatest benefit of this sort of road; for all the repose
and surplus strength you have gained on your journey you
will imperatively need to enable you to combat the fifty

enterprising touters—all anxious to baggage you,—omnibus
you,—sleep you, or cat you—who anxiously await your
arrival in this young and enterprising city—and in whose
tender hands Quiz philanthropically leaves j'ou and the sub-
ject together.

LIKENESS OF SLEEP TO DEATH.

How sweet alive in living death to lie

And without dying, ah 1 how sweet to die.

[Miirlinl.

AN EVENING SCENE.

They looked up into the sky whose tioating glow
Spread like a rosy ocean, vast and bright

;

They heard the waters' splash, and the wind so low,

And saw each other's dark eyes darting light

Into each other.

WOMAN'S HEART.

Touch but the chords and woman's heart is strung.

Like precious pearls hid in a miser's store,

Virtues and self-devotion both arc found.

—

[Oli! F/ui/.

POESY OF THE HEART.
There's poesy in every human heart,

'Tis part and parcel of our very being:

We may not breathe without it—may not move

—

The veriest clown that whistles at the plow
Intuitively feels its sovereign power,

And owns its beauties though his voice be mute.
^ '^- -'^ ^ ^- -x-

Oh ! there arc those that never jingled rhymes,
Xor threw ideas into polished verse,

Have had their moments of poetic bliss,

And not a few possessed of scattered thoughts,
A richer mine than many a "child of song."

.^
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NOT ALL DROSS
BY KDWAUI) W. TlII,LII)aE.

CIIAPTKK XXV.
TlIK I.OCKKT.

"Wlio is tliis man, ami liow came you with liini, my .son?" asked

Isaac I'lCU Ammon. '•^Vho assaulted him'.' Father Abraham, but

it is a ghastly sight!"

"Never miml jiarliculars now. I. el us dress his wounjs first,"

observed Snap, in rcfd}', witli his usual self-possession. lie pos-

sessed much surgical skill among his other scientific acquire-

ments, and science is cool and passionless. The wounded singer

was now his patient.

'•Thou art right, my son; first dress his wounds. .V ghastly

sight, indeed. His face and head are bathed in blood."

"I must examine the skull to find if thercbe afracturc: and if so,

wdicther serious or not," observed llie man of science, as he took

oil" his coat and turnedup his shirt-sleeves for surgical liusiness.

with the confidence of a professional.

"Water and a sponge," he continued.

"Haste, Levi; water and a sponge," directdl the master of the

house; and, when it was brouglit, lie added:

"Go call Rebecca thy mother liilher, good Levi. Tell tier we
ueed her assistance, with bandages and medicines."

"Good, my master," said Levi, as he liurricd away.

"Rebecca is a skillful nurse, my friend. Father Abraham, but

these are ugly wounds."
"But not so seriou.s as I deemed." replied the iiuMitov. "Tlic

skull is not fractured."

"The Goil of Jacob be praiseil for that, lienjamin. DiJst thou

not say thy name was lienjamin?" queried the ancient, less, how-
ever, from curiositj' llian from absent-mindedness that dwelt upon

,a familiar name.
"Nay, I said it not, father," answered Snap, as he clipped from

the singer's head matted locks around the wound, with a small

pair of scissors, from a case of instruments which lie took from

his breast pocket.

"Nay, I said not tliat my name was Benjamin, .ludah is my
name," he added.

"Judah! Thou bearest a goodly name, my son," observed the

ancient.

"Yet it is so long since I was called by it, lliat it soumls a

stranger to me, father."

"Yes; Judah i.i a royal name, my son," mused the oM man.

"So said my mother, Juilith," the other observed.

"Thy mother's name was Juditli, didst thou say?''

"It was."
"Judith was my sister's name. It is now thirty years ago—aye

more—thirty-three years ago since I saw my sister Judith. We
parted in Russia—

"

"In Russia!" interrupted Snap, with eager interest, but still

cutting the hair away and bathing the wound.
"In Russia, Judah. Wast ever there? 'Tis a land of cruelty.

Oh Benjamin, mj' son, my son!" and the old man seemed for a

moment overpowered with the memory of the past, from which,

however, he started, and tenderly contemplated the wounded
stranger.

"Is he dangerously hurt?" he asked. "The cut is less ugly

now the blood is cleaned away. Thy hand, Judah, is gentle as a

woman's."
"The hurt is not serious, Ihougli the cut is deep," replied he

who had given his name as Judah.
"But I fear some limb is liroken," he contintieil, as lie ripped

up the sleeve of the singer's douldet.

"Alas!" responded the old man.
"No, 'tis but the collar-bone dislocated," Snap remarked.

"God is merciful," said the .lew.

"Y'our door was timely openeil, father,'' returned the man of

science, as he rested for a moment from his operation.

"It is never closed against the needy, Judah. But I took you
at first for a midnight prowler."

Just then old Rebecca entered, followed by her son, Levi.

"Ila! Rebecca, it is one of our tribe. His friend is hurt nigh

unto death. Light us to my beil-room. The stranger shall be

given my own bed. The Jew is not a dog. Fatlier Abraham, my
own sufi'erings have taught me tlie lesson of humanity. Oh Ben-

jamin, my son, my son!"
With tiiese words, the veneralde man passed out of the room,

following Snap, wdio bore in his arms the senseless Farinelli.

Having l.'iid the singer on the boil of the master of the house,

the mentor skillfully dressed the wound in the head and set the

collar-bone witli the assistance of Rebecca and her son. .\fter an
hour thus spent, the men left Farinelli in the hands of the old

nurse and returned to the parlor. The old Jew then gave onlers

to Levi to prepare breakfast for llie stranger whom for a while he

left alone.

"Here is a locket which I took from Farinelli's breast," observed

the mentor to himself. "Now, I'll be sworn, 'tis a portrait of his

foster-sister. Poor fool, I pity him. To love a woman! A slave

of passion, a victim of jealousy! 'Tis the romance of folly I find

pleasure only in philosophy. Here is the spring which opens the

locket. Now I never loved any one in my life, but my master and
hl.s son; no, not even my—Wliy, it is the portrait of a little girl."

Snap contemplated tlie picture which he held in his hand for

several minutes with an eager scrutiny as intense as though he

had been solving a scientific problem, (jrailually a shade of soft-

ness stole over liis hard, passionless countenance: tlie cynical

expression haldtually tliere died away, and a deep, love-light

crejit up into iiis darl;, .lewish eye. as from a hidden soul within,

which till now had slept beneath a veil.

"Where have I seen this angel-face before? In some dream?
.And yet there is a reminiscence in this face wdiich is not all a

dream. This picture troubles nie as if tlie spirit of some departed

one were in the inanimate, and fain would speak to me. liah, I

nm growing superstitious."

.\nd the mentor tossed the locket upon tlie table, seated him-

self in the old Jew's arm-cliair and drew it near the fire. But ere

five minutes liad passed, lie returned to the table and again con-

templated the locket as earnestly as liefore.

"Ves, it is the likeness of my sister I'.acliel. I have solveil the

problem," observed he with a sigh of relief.

"It i> my sister Rachel; my mother left her in Russia with my
uncle Isaac. My little sister Rachel was the only mortal I ever

loved, excepting the general and his son. Pshaw! tliey are no

exception. .Men arc only animals whose instincts make them kin.

Their selfish interests and necessities bind them—nothing more.

But my sister Rachel, I remember as an angel, such as we some-

times fancy are waiting to welcome the good .above. Bah, that is

but a dream of fidly. I am giving way to superstitious nonsense.

.\ngels are mytlis. We cannot sulrr the problem of a hereafter,

and therefore the subject is unworthy our thoughts. Science

alone becomes investigation, for that is the only Book of Revela-

tion. Yet my sister Rachel is to mc an angel at this moment,
notwithstanding. How her innocent face moves me!"

And the sceptic kissed the picture, wdiile a tear glistened in

his eye.

"Yes," he murmured, "even 1 have some heart left. The mem-
ory of my sister Rachel— ''

"Rachel, Rachel!" exclaimed the old Jew, entering, and inter-

rupting the reverie, "Who spoke of Rachel?"

My sister's name was Rachel. Father, is not this the face of

an angel?"
"God of .\hraham! Tis mi/ Rachel—Rachel Ben Amnion! How

didst thou ri,mr by this?"

"Thy name—thy name, old man?" ijuestioned Judah excitedly,

instead of replying.

"My name, my son, is Isaac Ben .\mmon."
"Then there is a Providence!'' returned Judah. "I must own a

I'rovidence in this night's meeting!''

"What meanest thou, Jmlah?"
"That I am less an infidel,'' replied the sceptic.

"Believest thou not in the God of our fathers, Judah?"
"I think to-night that the God of Abraham was not a myth,'

was the answer.
"I know lie was not, Judah," observed the venerable Hebrew.
"Yes, I I/link He was not," said the sceptic. "I would tliat I

could solrc it."

"But that picture? Give it «((," broke in Isaac Ben Amnion.

"'Tis mine. Where didst thou find it, Judah? Nay, my son,

withliold it not. Tis mine beyond all doubt. Thou wouldst not

withhold from the old man the likeness of his child?"

"It is the likeness of my sister Rachel. I .am the sou of Judith

and nephew of Isaac Ben .\mmon!"
"Thou, .ludith's son?''

"Even so."

"God of .\braliam, I thank thee!'' said the ancient.

"This picture is ""/ Rachel's then," he added.

"I know not," Judah replied, "but that it is the likeness of my
sister Rachel, 1 am assureil. The rest I must solve."

"Where found you it?''

"(In the person of Farinelli."

fe. ^
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"The wouudeil stranger?''

"Even so."

"Yes, 'tis Rachel's face, indeed. And my son Benjamin—what

of him?"
"I nothing linow, uncle, of Benjamin, excepting that he married

my sister."

"Father Abraham, shall I ever find my lost children? moaned

the old man.
"Know you nothing, uncle, of his fate and that of Rachel, my

sister?'

"Naught, Judah, beyond a dreadful ordeal through which he

barely passed with life. Oh Benjamin, my son—my son!"

"Be comforted, uncle. If living, I will find him and my sister,

Rachel."
"Yes, yes, good .Tudah," said the venerable Hebrew, with

kindled hope. "Thou art young Judah. Thou wilt find Benja-

min and his bride. I am sure thou canst. He must be living,

Judah. It is impossible that he can be no more among the living.

Thou wilt find them, my son. Swear to me by my fathers' God
that thou wilt find them. Promise the old man, Judah, oh prom-

ise him, that you will search the earth to restore to him his son

and thy sister—thy sister, Rachel, also."

"If he is with the living, I tcill restore him to you, my uncle.

And now let us sit down to breakfast. Then take a draught

which I will prepare, for you need repose. To-morrow you shall

awake refreshed and strong, and I will listen to your history since

you parted from young Benjamin. 'Twill help me in my search

for him."
"And I had nearly turned thee from my doors, Judah. Father

Abraham, pardon me."
"There is a Providence in this night's meeting, uncle Isaac.

Sceptic as I have been, I say again I own a Providence in ihis.

It is our own individual experience that brings us into the state of

faith."

"The God of our fathers be praised!" responded Isaac Ben
Ammon.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ISAAC BEN AMMON 'S STORY.

It was in the afternoon succeeding the events related in our
last chapter. The aged Hebrew was seated in an arm-chair of

antique fashion. His Jewish gaberdine fastened by a rich girdle,

bung loosely about his venerable form. On his finger he wore a

massive diamond ring which would have been a fitting ransom for

a prince. His features were noble; his countenance pale and
elongated, and his white beard which reached to his bosom, gave
him a most patriarchal appearance.
On the opposite side sat his nephew, whom we have known by

the sobriquet of Snap, and by the more classical one of the Mentor.
In future, in his associations with his Hebrew relatives, we shall

call him by his proper name, Judah Xathans.
"Uncle Isaac," observed Judah. as the old man was about to

commence his story "if you are not equal to the task leave it till

to-morrow."
"Nay, nephew."
"But you look pale and agitated. Uncle Isaac."
"I am well, Judah—as well as I am wont to be."
"Yet you suffer! I read your history written on your counten-

ance. The intensity of j-our feelings have drained your life. Uncle.
You must throw off this weight of care."

Alas! alas! Judah, you know not what to sa}'. Since the merci-
less officers of the Czar gave the youthful Benjamin to the dread-
ful torture of the knout—Oh Father Abraham, the memory of it

kills me—I have often, Judah, mentally suffered the agonies
which my stripling son endured in that awful hour. Not even did
my own personal calamities—the loss of fortune and banishment
to Siberia, equal what I have borne in anguish for my Benjamin."

"Dwell not upon it, Uncle Isaac."
"Alas! alas, Judah ]!ut I will fell my slory in its order."
"Uncle, I listen.''

"Your mother was my only sister,'' began Isaac Ben .Amnion.
"She was two years younger than myself—no more: for though my
form is bowed and the white locks on my forehead as scant leaves
on the autumn tree, yet is my age but sixty-seven. My grandsire
lived until he was ninety-seven; and scarcely then seemed older
than 1."

"Yet, your form in yoi.th, Uncle Isaac, must liave been like the
stalely oak."

Alas! Judali! i( is now like tlie oak stricken by the thunderboll.
I had a frame of iron, but suffering has bowed it to the earth."
"Your mother ami myself," resumed the old man, after a

moment's pause, "grew lo iiiatiirily. We were happy. I entered

into thfi calling of our race, and thrived as did our father Jacob,

when he kept the flocks of Laban, for the blessing of our father's

God was with me. I thought not of coming woe. The calamities

which in ages past fell upon the chosen people because of their

transgressions were as a dispensation of judgments over. Jly

own prosperity seemed to me a bright prophecy of future bless-

ings to Israel."

"Thus it ever is, when we ourselves are blessed," observed his

philosophical nephew.
"I grew an enthusiast," continued the patriarch, "for I was

devoted to the God and religion of our fathers. 1 deemed the

time had come to favor Israel; for in tlie nations of Europe the

sons of our antique race were rising in political as well as com-
mercial power. I savr the destiny of nations passing into their

hands; nionarchs courted them; the conmierce of the world puls-

ated at their will; the finance of governments were secretly con-

troled by the house of Judah. To my ardent mind it seemed that

tlie day had nearly come for the jubilee of our return to be pro-

claimed to our nation. Say unto the daughter of Zion, thy trans-

gressions are blotted out. Return and rebuild with marble tlie

ancient city. Beautify her Temple with gold and precious stones.

In fancy, I heard the voice of our Messiah proclaim it to our people

with more than the wondrous charm of tlie ram's horns which our
priests blew when the walls of Jericho fell."

"Dreams, Uncle Isaac, dreams,'' interrupted his nephew.
"Believest thou not. Nephew, that Jacob shall again be a mighty

nation?"
"Jacob was never so blessed. Uncle Isaac, as in the captivity

which led him into every land. Israel was never so great a nation

as now."
"Wliat sayest thou, Judah?" asked the patriarch with astonish-

ment.

"Of old," observed his neplicw in reply "our people were but as

busy ants in a tiny sand-hill Hardly worth the name of a nation
—they were but a large family which generations had multiplied."

"It was the promise to Abraham. Our seed were to be as the

stars in the firmament," observed the venerable Hebrew, rever-

ently.

"All that onr people liave ever been in race they are to-day;

but now, as you yourself have said, they hold empires in their

Iiand. In tlieir glory as a separate nation, ever under David and
Solomon, they merely shared in common with tlie gentiles their

little Palastine. Their dispersion was a blessing; their restora-

tion—a dream. Uncle Isaac—a long-chcrislied dream, but still a

dream."
"What, Judah; believest thou not that the covenant will be

restored and Israel gathered to the land which God gave to our
father Abraham?''

"Pardon me. Uncle; I interrupt your story."

Judah saw that his uncle was still an cntliusiast. The venerable
Hebrew continued:

"When your mother liad reached the age of eighteen, she mar-
ried Levi, your father. She loved her husband; but I—well, no
matter, Judah, of tliat."

"You did not approve of my mother's choice. Uncle Isaac?"

"I said not so much, Judah, as that I did not approve.''

"The truth offends me not, Uncle."
"Well, Nephew, to confess the truth, your father was not Ihrifly."

Isaac Ben Amnion said this as though he was admitting against

his brother-in-law a cardinal sin. He "irtrs not tki'i/ti/." All of

the Jew was crowded in the sentence.

"Levi was of a strange mind," continued the old man, "and
loved not commerce. Science was his delight. But there is no
thrift in it, Judah. Yet knowledge is very good. Solomon was
wise beyond all men, but commerce, .Tudah, best becomes the

genius of our race."

"I believe, uncle, I inlierit my father's sins. I admire Solomon
more than Jacob."

"Now mark me, nephew," continued the uncle. "Levi Nathans
increased not like Jacob in this world's substance ; a family grew
up around my sister. You were her first-born; Rachel, my Ben-
jamin's bride, her youngest child. Levi and Judeth with their

family went to England, what more of sons or daughters were
liorn to them there 1 know not."

"I will some other time supply their history. Suffice now that

mj' parents are dead as I told you, and of all the family I alone

am left. The pestilence swept all away but me."
"Alas, alas!" said Isaac Ben Ammon. "The scourge fell not

alone on me. What am I that I should niurinur."

"Resume your slory, uncle."

"As you have learned, Judah, since we met last night your
sisler Rachel, whom your parents left with me, became the bride

^^
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of young lienjiiiiiiii. lie wns my only ofl'spi-iiig. How liappy tho

union of licnjumin ami Hiichel niaile his nintlicr Sarah and myself

you well can fancy."
"1 can, uncle Isaac."
"liut one evil day. .Iiidiili, I wa.s induced to loan money to the

conspiring nobles of Kussia, foi- Ihey told me that prince Nicholas

desired the throne. They told me that this daring prince would
carry out the intentions of I'eter the fireat, and among the rest

redeem the Holy Land ami break up the Ottoman empire. I

was templed, for I deemed that this would lead to the return of

the .lews. Alas, .ludah, the result was my own exile and my ten-

der boy was given to the torture of the knout. 1 cannot dwell

upon that day."
(Jverpowcrcd by his emotion.< the old man broke off for a few

moments, but then continued.

"Sarah, my wife, died of a broken heart, and my children fled,

designing to go to Italy. 15ut their fate since 1 know not. Father
Abraliam, shall I ever find my children?"'

"How came you from .Siberia, uncle'.' Did you escape or diil

Nicholas on his ascension recall you?'' asked .ludah, to draw the

old man from liis unpleasant memories.
"For ten years, .ludah, 1 was an exile in Siberia, and then the

Czar granted my petition for panlon. 1 returned to Kussia and
was graciously received by .Nicholas. Not the most distant refer-

ence was made to his favor of the old conspiracy, for he fain

would bide the indiscretion of his youth. Indeed, he affected to

pity me on the assumption of my innocence, treating the con-

spiracy as a thing which never had any real existence. His brother
Alexander, he said, had been misled l)y his ministers and belraycil

by false tales. The advantage was tliat the nobles to whom 1 had
loaneil my monies redeemed their oljligations with a fair interest

which, to do them justice, was willingly rendered. Thus I was
restored to more than my lost wealth.''

. "Thai indeed was handsome in the Czar," observed the nephew.
"Yes," replied Isaac Hen Amnion, "Nicholas of Russia is mag-

nanimous, though his will is of iron, and his vengeance fearful

when aroused."
"Did you continue in Russia, uncle?'' interrogated his listener.

"For five years I did,'' was the reply, "and I sent my agents
the world over to search for my son and his wife; but they found
them not. At length one of my agents traced them to Italy; but.

the circumstances were so obscure that nothing certain could be
discovered."'

"In Italy," observed .ludah, making a mental mite. "There is

a link to the likeness of my sister Rachel, found on the wounded
singer. (lO on, uncle."'

"1 then gathered together my wealth and resolved to make
Italy my home. It was the land to which my Benjamin had tied,

and where he had been was sanctified to my anxious heart. I

came to Rome, and to occupy my mind continued in tlie calling of

our race, though with but little ambition. Since that time I have
traveled througli all the cities of Italy to find my son, but in vain,

until Providence sent you to my doors last niglit with the wounded
stranger upon whose person you found the picture of your sister

Rachel, not a trace of my children could I di.''cover. But oh,

.ludah, we have found it at last. The God of .Jacob, whose faith

prevailed, has not sent that angel's face to us in vain.""

"H is strange," murmured the Mentor. "Ves it is, uncle, a

very strange coincidence that the lost links of our family were
found togetlier last night. I am less a sceptic than I was."
"You tliink that likeness will discover more—you tliink so good

•ludah?'' eagerly queried the old man.
"Yes, uncle, I think so. But how came Farinelli with it ?

What connection can he have had with mj- sister Rachel ?" Surely
he is not her son? No, he is too old for that. 1 cannot make it

out. I must solve the problem of his connection witli that pic-

ture."

At this moment old Rebecca entered in excitement, and informed
her master that the wounded man was delerious. She had left

him with her son Levi, she said, who could only with difficulty

hold him in his bed.

"Let us go to him, uncle. I will administer a sleeping dranglit.

I would not liave him die witlioul revealing the secret of that pic-

ture."

"Nor I,"' said Isaac. "Half my wealtlL I would give to save his

live to reveal that secret

And they hurried to the room of the wounded singer, whom
they found in the state reported. He seemed to half recognize the

Mentor as he entered, for he became still more furious.

"Give mc my foster-sister,'" he cried, stretching his arms widely
to .Tudah.

"Terese, leave me not for him. lie would destroy you body

and soul. He docs not love you as Beppo loves you. Curse him,
curse him. No, Terese, forgive mc. 1 will not curse him if you
will not forsake your foster-brother for the false Knglish noble.
Ha! the villian takes her from me to bear her to Kngland. He
will make her his mistress. Let me after him."'
'Who is this Terese, good .ludah, that the young man"s fancy

conjures up?'
"I know not, uncle, more than that she is his foster-sister, and

llic;i//»i<' ihiiuui which has of late been winning trium]dis in Home.
The singer laid exhausted, and .ludah stood contemplating him

in deep (hought. An i.Iea seemed to have struck him and he was
finding its conncclion.

"Yes," lie said at length, cxultingly, "I have found it."

"What have you found, nephew?"
"The missing link, uncle."
"In what and where?",
"In your granddaughter."'
".My granddaughler! God of .\braham, what mean you, .ludah?"'

"Mark, unclel" and lie look from his pocket the locket and
held it before the eyes of Farinelli, who savagely clutched it,

thrust it in his bosom and pressing it to his heart murmured
"Terese, Terese."'

The old .Jew understood it all in a moment, ami he sunk upon
his knees and exclaimed:
"God of .Vbraham, 1 thank thee. 1 have found the child of

Rachel and Benjamin. Oh, where are Ihey?" and he hid his face
in his hands.
The Mentor, not unmoved, yet still in a scientific mood, looked

on with the satisfaction of one who had solved a problem, not one
whose faith had received a revelation. His own aeuteucss had
found it out. -

CHAI'TKR .X.XVll.

ti;k jkwess .vxd iieu ixci.e.

"Signor Spontini, is your pupil at home?" imiuircd Judali
Nathans of the composer who had answered the knock at the door
of his villa, situated on the outskirts of Rome.
"She is, signer,'' was the reply.
"Can I see her, signor?"
"She is within," the mmstro said with some embarrassment,

seeming neither to invite the stranger into his villa nor to refuse
an entrance.

"I am glad lliat Terese is at home," .Judah replied, thus leaving
the composer no alternative belwcen ii refusal or an admission."
"What name shall I give, signer?"
"Judah Nathans."'

"I would j-ou had not called to-day, signor, for my pupil is in

trouble."

"I am very sorry,' was the sympathetic rejoinder.

"Her foster-brother is missing."'
"1 have news of him."
"Indeed ! .Vre you known to my adopted child ?"

"I knew her mother."'

"Her mother? You astonish me."
"Her mother was my sister," said Judah.
"Holy Virgin! Terese"s mother your sister!" exclaimed .Spontiui.

"Rachel, her mother, was truly my sister."'

"This is wonderful.'"

"Her grandsire, Isaac Ben .\mmon, is waiting to fold Terese to

his heart," continued Judah.
"Isaac Ben Amnion is her grandsire. This is wonderful news,

wonderful news, signor," replied the composer excitedly. "Walk
in, signor. Jly pupil must know of this at once. I hope you are

not deceived. It would be cruel to trifle with the poor child."

"Startle her not. Signor Spontini,"' observed her uncle with

cautious solicitude.

"You are right, signor. ily pupil is already afllicled concern-
ing file absence of her foster-brother.'"

"Say that I bring news of him. The rest I will gently break
to her."

"Yes, it is best so. This will bo a surprise indeeil. I hope you
do not intend to take her from me. Holy Virgin, I would Sir

Walter Templar was here.''

Her uncle thought differently, but he followed the musician
without reply

"Here is a friend, Terese, who brings us intelligence of Fari-

nelli," said Spontiui, as they entered the room where the Hebrew
maiden sat looking from the window, her thoughts divided between
anxiety for her foster-brother, and uncertain dreams of her
aeparted lover.

One moment the beautiful .lewess would in her trustful fancy
picture the future bright as the great love of Walter coubl make
it if she became his bride.

^
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"Yc?, rrovitlciicc will overrule all for the best," she murmured.
"His family nill release him from his betrothal. Eleanor herself

will insist upon it when she knows how dearly he loves nie.
''

But then at the next moment came the uncertainty, and the

longing to know the worst or be coniirnied in the assurance which
her lover breathed into her ear as they parted, and sealed with a

prolonged, passionate kiss upon her lips, as though ho feared, in

spite of his assurance, that their parting would be forever.

With each reaction from her hopefulness came an anxiety for

her foster-brother, and the thoughts of what, had become of him.

She knew somewhat of his jealousy, for she had marked it, and
perhaps the indistinct association in her mind of Walter and Fari-

nelli as rivals, so constantly brought the two up together in lier

reverie that afternoon. It might have been, too, because intuitive

natures like that of the Jewess seiixe the hidden circumstances
which are approaching them, and by their prescient instincts fore-

shadow phases of their lives yet to be revealed. Hence we often

think of persons ivlio arc ncaring us, ami forebode events which
immediately manifest themselves.

In this en rapport .state of mind Spontini and her uncle found
Tercse, and when the miiesiro as he entered observed:
"Here is a friend, Tercse, who brings intelligence of Farinelli,"

the maiden started to her feet and came towards them with the
eagerness of one who expected some message of deepest moment.

"Oh. signer, where /.s my foster-brother? What news have you
for meV Tell me, I beseech you."

But her uncle, instead of making a direct reply, bent upon the
maiden a long gaze of tenderest interest. Fain would he have
folded her to his heart as he did his little sister Rachel when he
left her in Russia. Not to that heart had he pressed a creature
in love since that day; for as a boy he was made churlish by ill-

treatment, as a man cynical by his intellectual scepticism of the
genuineness of human affections. He deemed that self-interest
and passicn governed the action of mortals, and to the potency of
evil he gave loo large an influence in the affairs of life. But he
himself was a proof that the world is "not all dross," as he stood
with his tender gaze bent upon his niece, and a yearning in his
heart to fold her there.

Terese, not understanding the meaning of the stranger's man-
ner, and thinking it had exclusive reference to Farinelli, after the
moment's silence, laying her hand impulsively upon his arm, said:

"In mercy, signer, keep me not in this suspense. What has
become of my foster-brother? '

"Be not alarmed, gentle maiden," her uncle replicJ, affection-
ately. "Xo serious harm has happened."

"But harm lum happened to him. Oh tell me the worst, signor.
Oh tell me the worst. Keep me not in suspense."

"I have told you the worst, my child, in saying that harm has
happened. Be seated; compose yourself and I will tell you all."

Terese took her scat as desired, and her uncle and Spontini fol-
lowed her example.
"My child," began her uncle, "your foster-brother has been

wounded, but not seriously. 'Tis but a bruise. I will answer for
his speedy recovery. I deceive you not, lady. I coiiUl not deceive
you, my child.

"

The maiden thought the stranger's tender words were those of
sympathy, and evinced no surprise thereat.
"How came my poor foster-brother hurt?" she asked.
"In an encounter two nights ago with some unknown man,'' was

the reply.

"I cannot tell you the particulars, my child."
"It is strange."

"Suffice il maiden, that coming upon the scene, I rescued him
and bore him to a house where he received surgical skill and
nursing."

"Is he still there?"
"Yes."
"I will go to him. We will go at once, good Spontini. Order

our cariage, mar^trn, while I hasten to attire.''

_
"Xay, nay, my child," said her uncle. "Your foster-brother is

in good hands. I have not yet communicatcil all."
"I listen, signor," observed Terese, resuming her seat.
"We found a small locket on the person of your fostcr-brollicr

Il was the picture of a chiM—a little maiden some eight years of
ngc I should suppose."
"Tis Ihe picture of myself."
"He wore it next his heart, " continued her as yet unknown uncle
".My foster), lolher ever loved me," observe(i the maiden with a

lilii.sn.

"II is the picliireof my sister," said .indah.
"No, signer sir.ingcr." That cannot be. Il i,s Ihe picture of

myself. I know ipy losler-brothcr wears il. It cannot be another

picture than mine. If you knew Beppo as I do, you wouM say
so too."

The slight touch of woman's jealousy manifested that Terese
was not altogether unconscious of her foster-brother's hopeless
love.

"1 am right, my child. 'Tis the likeness of my sister Rachel.''

"My motlirr'a name was Rachel," observed the .Jewess, startled.

"And your father's name was Benjamin, the only son of Lsaac
Ben Ammon?"

"It was. But how know you my history, signor?"
"You mother was my sister; I am .Judah. her eldest brother.

Rachel, Rachel, my niece—for to me you are Rachel—I see your
mother in you—Rachel, my little one, will you not come to your
uncle .Tudah's arms?"
And the cynic, the infidel, the man of evil as he classed him-

self, opened his arms, and Terese obeying her impulse, was clasped
to his heart with a fervent embrace; and as her uncle kissed her,

a fear glistened in his dark eye so usually passionless, but passion-
less from a nature subdued. Spontini looked on and doubted not
the relationship between Judah Nathans and Terese Ben Ammon.

THE GOOD WIFE.

It is just as you say, neiglibor Green,
A treasure indeed is my wife

;

Sucli another for bustle and work
I never have found in my life.

But then she keeps everyone else

As busy as birds on the wing:
There is never a moment fcr rest.

She is such a fidgety thing.

She makes the best bread in the town,
Her pics are a perfect delight.

Her coffee a rich golden brown,
Her crullers and puddings just right.

But then while I eat them she tells

Of the care and the worry they bring.
Of the martyr-like toils she endures

—

0, she's such a fidgety thing !

My house is as neat as a pin.

You should see how the door-handles shine.
And all of the soft-cushioned chairs
And nicely-swept carpets are mine.

But then she so freis at the dust,

At a fly, at a straw, at a string,

That I stay out of doors all I can,
She is such a fidgety thing.

She doctors the neighbors—O yes.

If a child has the measles or croup.
She is there with her saffrons and scjuills.

Her dainty-made gruels and soup.
But then she insists on her right

To physic my blood in the spring;
And she takes the whole charge of my bile

—

0, she's such a fidgety thing!

She knits all my stockings herself,

Jly shirts are bleached white as the snow ;

My old clothes look better than new.
Yet daily more threadbare they grow.

But then if a morsel of lint

Or dust on my trousers should cling,

I'm sure of one sermon at least.

She is such a fidgety thing.

You have heard of a spirit so meek.
So meek that it never opposes.

Its own it dares never to speak

—

-Mas, I am meeker than Moses.
But then I am not reconcileil

The subordinate music to sing;
I submit to get rid of a row.
She is such a fidgety thing.

It's just as you say, neighbor tireen,

A treasure to me has been given ;

lUit sometimes I fain would be glad
To laj' up my treasure in heaven.

But then every life has its cross,

-Most pleasures on earth have their sling:
She's a treasure, 1 know, neighbor Green.

But she's such a fidgety thing.

^
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\Tith wlii.h th. . lv-laldi.-lilni.-nts will 1„. k.pl c..n-

-l..nlly -nppli.'.l.

^»_«5i-ai:::^' ib^ss

'gold, !S!-,4;}:M>!51'-,«!.

fill 111 ill lilMB!!
(1

This well known ].\Si:UANl'K lO.MPANY has es-

t:O.Iisla-d aHelieral atrelicy in Salt Lake City, lor tin-

Territorv of L'tab.

Policies issm-d.payal.h' either in todd..rtnrron.-j.

asinav hedesireil.

.ml sh..rl tin.
>'J' Mi'ivhiot- .-vio-ywheiv. and ;. I W 111 H.KSAI.K

" .1 llKTAll. li>

a« «» BE BB O'^ ««- «'ai»-.Exchangre Buildg, SALT LAKE CITY, ,,,,,,,;
. s ll.T I.Ah'i: rl I 1. ( I Ml.

Or at their Bran. 1. lions... /

Main Street. .... oGDERT. / L, W. Wamn & Co, Proprietors,
'

,,: Mii.P.AV Street, >'K\r VOlUi.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

;6tf,'-Ins.iran.-.'efte.-t.-.l,.n Varin Piol.erty Mills

Me.vhanrti.se. Ki.sks ami Dwelliniis at Ite.luce.l

j.',,j.,. L. HUNT, rr.snlent.
'

.V. .1. R.^I.STOX, Secretary.

i

WALKER BROTHERS,
tleneral Agents for TJtah.

DO CPU A KIPV P Cnr <n ) PLATEXAR AND WINDOW GLASS. 27 Chambers and 3 Reade Sts, NewYork.

.O.bUHANUIl & OU.r^S,} ^l^^^P^^^ WITHHCARE for the UTAH XKADK.^
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OYSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . M. SIMMONS.
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THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

Attention, Patrons !

Are any of you iifllictod witli Debility, Bile, Dys
jiepsia. I'Vver and Ague, Nervonaueaa, De9poudeuc>
and other ills, deemed of but little consequence pL'i

haps, but in nine cases out of ten, leading to serious
rnmpliiints? Ifso. tryone bottle of Dr. Farr's In
vijrnniting Cordial, and our word for it the effect

will be wondrous. For sale by IJrown, Webor A
(iralunu. Xos, 10 anil 12 North Socond street, St

lAMlia.

WOOD3IANSKE & BRO.
Are constantly >iii>i)Iicd with a fine stock of Dome
tics, Sh<-'i-tin;rs, I'jint-, IiL-ninis, Tocset .loan.--, Dc
laiiH'S, Sutinetts, Cnisli, Kentucky Jejuis, etc.; Hats
and Caps, linot.^^ nnd Sliot-s, a .splendid assortment
'J'hc (illOCKRY DEPAUTMKXT is complete in van
fty ami <|uality.

SUiBS! SLABS!
I UAVKA I.AKCK I'lANrrrV Ol'',(;i.KHi .'^bAi:s.

i foi-fud ur utlier ])urj)ufe^. !it toy Mill, in Sonlli

-Mill Cri'ok Canyon. VJ mik's fr<»ni tJie Temple lil(>rk,

vihica i wih si-ll Ht t'ipbt dollars jier curd, for cash
or other ^ood pav. J.umUor constantly on hand,

J. J. TIIAYNK.

W .1. SIl.VKK. EXUINBKU AND MAC'IIIMKT,
5 bliH-ks north ofTal»eiii:i(--lp, on telograph lint?.

1)0UT]i.\IT I'AlNTlNi;.-
TISTK. :; cliv.iN «,-t

tiriiljr !itt«*iiti"H puiil ti»

:i>i<l l'll<>In.>r;l|ih''.

DAN Wi:i :ii ELAXD, All-
if City llnis Stoic PiU-
copyiii;^ l>!igiicrreotypc'S

/ 111,1)1X11 AM) PICTUEE I'RAME MAKIXG, \V.

\J ('. (iUKdii. Friiines fpgilt. Maps strained and
varnLsliL-d. o ilunr.s wyst ofCitv Drug Store.

1 ANDKIiSON, lil.OVKK. IJ) .SOL'TH STREET
J\, ^^<'~' "I'.Mi-ri-hant's Kxc-liansi". KancySalt Lake
liloves lor (iiMitU'ineii ami Laiiies, Fni'ltobes, etc.

t-lAXCV UMllliOIllKKKD (iAVXTLKTt*. EL'K AND
IJnrk^kin. on hand anil made to order, to suit tlie

time-. .Mr.s. IIVDE, State Itoad.Soutli Kevere House.

ASl'LEXUlDSTOCKOIj'I'lSKNOH AND EASTERN
I^eatlier, Triinmin*s oti-., also Hoots foi- Gen-

tlemen and Ladies' wear, of tlie tinest imported
inarerial. Iain determined to satisfy customers in
Iho quality of work, anU low price.s. E. OSELL,

M South .Street.

HU.MI';-MADE CANDY IS PUKE :—KELSON i
Kield, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the "(JOLDKN (iATE BAKERY AND
COXFKtn'lONEKY. .Main street.

^-i' Con.'ectionerjr in variety and quality line-

(lualle'l.

D R. J. N. CL-XNINUHA.MS MEDICAL DISPBNS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic Complaints, threo

doors west of Theatre. Kerers, Sores, Cancers, Fe-
male Weakness, Rheumatism, and all complaints to
which the human liimily are subjected, are positively
cured.

CIIICAUO BOARDING HOUSE.—LOVERS OF
First Class Refreshments, tuke notice that BIRT

OLSEX'S RESTAURANT is n..w open and leady to
accommodate his friends and the public. Oivo
him a call. Foui' doors o.ist of (Jodbe's Exchange
llulldinj.

PARI.-i AM) XKW Vi>KK FASHIONS FOR IS611
TUIKKILL i E.4RI, Menbant Tailors, 1st South

street. Bee to announce that they have a Splendid
Assortment of (iooda. and(,'uarantee a perfect tit, with
fXcelletlCi' of worktnanship. lienllenien's own ma-
terial niaile np.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY,

Dr. (\H\% (ATAKEH RE.MEDY.

A ^'?'='''*'-7,.fLRK tOR CATARRH AXD ALL
Thi- « ",'.'";""" °f "»« head, nose and throat.

.heVulli" l,e"f"'',"T''';f*^''''
"""* or known to

fi^J; li. ' '^•/u?''^'
"'9<iirrr,verer,wa« a sufferer

'^^tl*^ r„ "T ^',' '"''*"7 '<" •"'"ly years a,"

:i"'i"/:;r;br'wrkr"'^"
-'-' """

'- ""'"^-
/( Aui U^n Ihornughhj U.Ud

. and has not failell in
» "ihSle instance. Several of the m,,., „i 1
ca-ses have l«.en tborouRh y cur,. 1^, 1 ,i

"5'°

^= ..la. !" Ts 3?ir rr

ARION PIANOFORTE
Ch'AM'S AM) (_r]!A.XI) SljCAUKS.

7^-;: OCTAVK.S
\

The -Ainoy is (he very bc.-^l I'iiiim Inr tln' (;rc!it i

\Vc•^t. beciui.-io it .^lands in tuni' lonj^cr than aiiy i>tlier
j

Piano. It ie<niire.-* no rc])airing or rcjiulaf inj;; Kliip-

]iinf; any di.stancc, it dani])ue:s.s t\oi^^ nut afb-it tlioni. I

It rnninK'ncc^i wIkti- the "First PrLMiiiunr' Malvi-ts r

sto]i, and upon the most improved Modern scale

nmkes four patented improvements ; whicli make
the Arion more simple, yet stronger; increasin^: its

vohime and beauty of tone, wliile renderini; the in-

strunient mure enduring.

WHAT THEY ARE.
Fir^^t. Tlie pah-iit /xrio.i UrV(.T>i-d Woudeu AgruHe

Bridge, which retain.s all the pnrity of tone only
finmd in a wooden bridge (the rcjit whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid jn'olonged
strength of tone of the metal Agraffe, without that
acute metalic noi.se which the metal Agraffe develops
by use.

Secondly, The Patent Avion Compound 'U'rest-
Plank, which iiolds the tuning pins, is six thick-
nesses of hard mai)le, the grain of each layer runs in
a ditlerent direction. The advantages are, the 2u
tou;i strain of the strings cannot split our Arion
wrest-plank, as frequently happens in other Pianos,
and when i>eople say "J/y Piano won't stand in tnne,^^

all other makers must use the single wrest plank
^vith the grain running only one way.
The Arion Tuuing-Pins have end wood to hold

them on every side, while all other makers can have
it only upon two sides of their pins.

Thirdly, The Pateut Arion Diagonal Sustaining
Bar, extending iiarellel with the steel .strings under
the over strung Haas strings. The Arion is the only
Piano wherein the enormous strain of the large
steel strings is resisted in the natural place and di-

rection. Using tliifj bur renders the weakest part in

all other over sti'ung Pianos the

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fourthly, The Patent Arion Iron Frame concen"

tratos all the metal in front of the tuning pin line,

and its frame is let into (butted) the front edge of the
wooden wrest plank, thereby preventing the great !

strain of the strings upon it from splitting or niov- I

ing it one particle. All other "Full Irtpu Frames"
cover the entire wrest plank, and when it is split it I

cannot be seen, the wootl of tin; Arion wipM plank
|

l^
seen.

THE ARION StMdS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
misiipported by eirfh-r iuncomr. wi-ak facts, ..r usc-
-esH or complicated Patents. We append a few un-
iiv"5"t giiiiiions of thos^ who

KNOW THE ABION.
The Musical l>irc(tor of till- New York (.oujcrvs-

'Ory of Music. Julwnr,/ JMlrh'ioii,-,; says: ••The
Afltn Tbonpht of you is the best I'iano I ever play-
ed oW/.fhat rolling bass and silverj ' treble, etc."

John H. i\tickh. Piano Dealer, Osv ego, N. Y., says:

"The tone is (riily ijnniense, and siirj 'asses anything
in the shape of ft I'iano we eversawor heard of, etc."

Jliirnr.t OreAy said-, "The Aricn is th ' •'*"' Square
I'iano, superior f.ir ifs clearuess and \ 'rilli»"i'y "f
tone," ic.

Lmiii It ufl«?;-. Fort Lea verwoftli, says; " My I'iano

arrived here in splendid order. Its tone lilli
"''' '""",

lor with melody— it is the wonder and adnilrv """ "'

.all wlm hear it. Miss
, who is teuchin

1 lano desires me to order one for her," ic.
Wii desire agents in every city where we hnvo

.appointed them.

COVELL & CO.,
BROADWAY, N. Y.,

the

not

Opncr.ll Agel/(» forU. C. -Manner's
fortes.

I'at. Arioii Piabo- I

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MEBGANTILS INSTITUTION

JMICllfiiMiipiilllTS
COMBINED

Reapers Bt Mo-wer-S,

THRESHIEFG MACHINES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS
Buggy and Suiky Rakes, &c.

They also talce plcasnre in iiifonning their jiatrous
that tliey lire Agents for the celebrated

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OPFICB, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B, CLAWSON, General Sup't,

BOOK BINDERY,
1st South S(m west of Meat Market.

SALT LAKE CITY.

A complete assortment of Binding Material and
Tools and Machinery of the most improved and
latest patterns, enable us to turn ont all kinds of

BOOK BINDING
Expeditiouj^ly. and at prices to .suit the times.

THE riAH MAGAZINE bound in every style at
very Low Prices.

Orders from the country will receive prompt at-
tention.

^^ Estimates for Binding furnished, if required.
and all work executed in the be.-it style of art.

T. B. H. RTENHOUSE,
Proprietor.

THE 'GOLDEN ERA,"
I'libUshed in Nan Frauolsro, Cal..

A. ly OLT)K^'i\ LARGEST and BKST
J.ITEliAR V in,d FAMILY PAPEH

j>uhh-'<hv'l on thf Varijii' Coast.

Its c.dinnn-' are tilbid with

ROMANCES, TALES,

By tlie best Living Writers,

And an abundance of Humorous and other Original

and Selected Matter, the News of the Day, etc., etc.,

and

Always pleases all who read It.

Mailed weekly to subscribers at $5 (Five Dollars)

per year; $3 for six months; $2 for three months.
Send for sample copies.

Liberal inducements to Canvassers, Agents and
News Dealers.

See our Club Rates.

Remit by mail or express to

Publisher Golden Era,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Frcn,,$4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Books, Maps, GIobe8,|Chromo Pictures M«*.
" ' ">' ""«'*^^' Instruments eiven

to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circniar on page 2:of our ^ dvertisements.
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E. L. T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

o iivr 'jc s: :::»r '.m" m> s

Thy Si'iKiT MuvKTii iiv .Mv Sid?:, il'oetry.) - - . .

TiiK Si(iNAr.-M.\N. (Complete Story,) - ' -

Oratory M AUK Ka.-^v.—Ax Hssay, by JiX(i(j it Co.,

tiEMS FROM TIIK i'oETS.

J'hAiN Talks un the Sciemks. Xo. 1,

.MORMOXISM " AXI) THE QlESTIoN UK 3Ian's DivINITY, -

CORRESVOXDEME, Etc. --------
Trumi'haxt Death oe Mohammed. -----
A Discourse on ]*eoi>i,e's .\.\mes. ------
.\NfiEXT axdModek.n Harmoxies.

Switzerland. (Poetry, ) by Jahez WiiDDAun. -

Terese. the Hebrew Maiden, by E. W. Tullidge, Continued,

An -\frican liOVE Sono.

The Streamlet.— Mrsic, by ]'rokessor .Jihin Tullidoe, -
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ICE CREAM, Refreshments, Beer, Cider and Confectionery, at HARRIS & SON'S, 7 loors west of the Theatre.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

CLIVE & REID,

s/-:rtjyn saCTJi STUKKi.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,

SPARKLING CIDER.
IC£ CREAMS.

ORANGES. LEMONS, &c.

li^ (l|„Mi ;ilt.:- tlii-Tlii-afn-.

BROWNS

BRONCHIAL

TPOGHES

ARION PIANOFORTE
iniAM'^ .\yii ,;jtA\/' s</r_ua-:s.

:' .. (ICTAVKS

Till- J llloy "
i,s the' vi'l-y lic'Ht PhuuifcrllK'HriMt

West. hi'riiii>u it >t;iii(ls in tunc luDL^er tlian any uthiT
IMatiM, It i-<-.|iiin's nil it'i)!iirin!i- <ir n-giilatin^: sliij

-

pint: any ili>lanrp.ur ilanipnt'ss durs n*>t aflccr tlicni.

.1. <;. MKllKATH. I

W. II. TII(I.MAI<.
I

fS. D. MRCEATII
\V. II. SNYDEl!.

^^TVH-X' «5>

It ciiiunicnfc's wlicii' tin- Kir-st I'rnuitMir' .Makui-.s

sluji, an<i iipdii tlir niu>t improv^'il Mi»ilern scalp

make? luni- I'atcntcit improvement.^ : whieli make
tlie Ai-iiiii nn>re >iniiiii\ yet sti'onger: inerearsing its

volnlMe anil licaiit,\" "f tone, wliile i-cinlei-in.L:- tin- In-

WHAT THEY ARE.
Kiivl. Tlir imt.-iit Arn.u Ki-vn^.-iMV Im ALLriiHc

Dii»l.i:f. Willi li ii-taiii> all tin.- pmity uf toiw uiily

Iniiini in :i wdiult-n luidgc (tin- rvst wliereoii the
.<tiiiiix.-i la.v). and ubt:iiiis all the solid ipioloiijiicd

stroiijitli nt' tuiiL- nf till' niotal Agrafti'. witlnmt thai
iirut<' nii'talic uui^c wliivli the int'tiil Agrafl'e develni^s

Scroiidly. TIk- I'atciit An'oii Coliiiioiiud Wrosl-
IMaiik, whii-li hnlds tin- tuning iiiur;. is six tliiik-

nL'.s.se> III' liiird luajili*. the grain uf facli layer runs in

a ditlun-nt dirfrfion. Tin.- :idvantagos arc. tln' 'In

tou-s stiaiii nf till- >liing< rannut .>]dit unr Arion
wi-fst-idank, as lri.M|Ui.'nlly liaiiinMis in ntlit-r Pianos,
and when iicii]ilr^ay " M;/ ffunn vmi'l xtiniil hi tiiiii\"

all utluT niaki-rs iini>t um* Tin- single wrr-t jilank
with till- irrain niniiiiiir nnlv cno wav.
Thv AriiHi riiniiig-l'ins 'have end wood K. Imld

thniii nil i.'vi-iy >iili'. wliileall I'thi-r makers lan have
il unly tijiMn tun ^idt s *,\' their pin,-,

Tliii'dly. The Patent Arifiii diagonal C^ustailiing
;

liar, e.xtending parellel \vitli the steel strings under
,

tht) over strung IJass strings. The Ariuii is the only i

Piuiio %Yherein the eUMrrmius strain of the large
j*tcel string.s is resisted in tlie natural [daee ami di- ,

rection. losing this Inir renders tlie weakest part in

all other mmt -trung Pinni». tin-

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fi.urtlily. The Patent Arxm Imn Fianie .ui.een-

trati'<( all the jiirtal in I'lnut of the tuning pin line,

and its traine r.- let into {toittedi the fmnte-lge of the
wooden wrest phtnif, tiierel)y preventing the gi-eat
strain of tlie >tritig!< upon it from .-.idittih-: oi- mov-
ing it one parfiele. All orlirr -l-ull linn Frames"
fover the entire wre-t plaiili. and wiien it is split it

raniiol he .-een. the u 1 ..| the . I r/'i./ wie-t plank
is >een.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
Unsnppnrle.l i-\ eilh.-r liinienllli', weak larr-. nr II-.-

!i-,ss nr ...mplirateij Cat. -lit-. W • ;.|'ii.Tid ;i leu nil-

""'know "the asion.
TIm- .Mnsiial l)irc,t<i|- ..I' llie ,\i\v Vi.iK ('..ii-.-iva-

Iniy ..I .Musi,-. IChrnnl M„ll. i,„uin: s.i v > : -Tli.-
.li-iV.ii I li.in;.'lit ..I y.in is tlic I'l-tt I'i.anc. i ivc r ])la\-

' eil mi: tlial r.iiliiiu' I'assan.l .-ilvery ircl.le. .'t.
.'

I J„hn II. IIV,.,./x. I'ian.r lIcMler, ()s\v,-g„. X. V.. .-:n ~;

: I'Tlie tune is ti-nly Iniiiieiisc, and surpasses anytlii'n-.:

; lu till- sliatii- uf a l*iiini» we eversjiwur heard oV-etc,

llimti'f ti'nut!/ siiiil: •The ,-lj-//.i/ is tlic best S.iiiarr
I'ijiini. :«itpc'rlor lor its eh'iu-ne.-.s and l.iilltanr\' ni*

louf." Ac.

/,./»/< Il'iiiiii,!-. Kort l.eaverworlli.^avs: .Mv IMiinn
iirriveil hen- in -ph-mliil ..rder. Its tone nils inv par-
lor with nil lody— il is the w lerand ailiniralion of
nil will. Iiear it. Miss . who is teiuhing tin
l''i lesiues nie to order "tie for her." Ar.

^^'e desire a^eiit- ill every eity whi-re we have iinl
iipjinillli-d tlo-iit.

(OVKLL & CO.,
liKdADWAV. N. v..

liulienil Agents fi.rl.. I'. Manner's I'al. .|,-,„/i I'lano-
r<.rl.-.

MEGEATH & CO.,

Fonvardiii"'& Coiiiiiiission

\ iiLHiliT (*OI.I>,* COl'iill.

Hoarseness, or Sore Tliroat whieli
Miighl he cheekr-d with :i simple
remedy, if neglected often termi-
nates sei'iou>ly. I-'ew are awai'e
Millie imiKirtaii'T- of stui.j.ing ;i

High ..r >li-ht e.ij.r" in if- lirst

>-lag..: that wliieh in llie hegin-
nlng nnuld ^ ie|.| |o a mild rem-
edy, if not atteiKJcd I.J. SM..II

attaeks thi- lung^.
The ettiraev i.f llmwn- ISlMli-

^^^^^^^ ihial Tn.ehes i- dem-. nitrated l.\

""*^^^H^^^ le-Iimoiiial- fr.mi Ph,\ >iei;ui-,

.Surgeon- m tie- Arniy. and eiiiineiit men wherever
tliev have been n-ed.

Thev wei-e introdneed in iN.'.n. It 1ki> heeri proved

that tiievare the hest arli.le l.efi.ie the piiMie for

Coughs." folds, lin.uehitis. Astlima. Catarrli. the

lliieking Cough in Consunii.Iion. and numerous afler-

tions of the Throat, iriving immediate relief.

PIBLIC SPEAKKKS & J^lN'tlKKS will find them
efl'ectual for clearing and strengthening the voiie.

Your Troches are too well and favoiahly known
to need Cf)niiriendati<ui.

llos. Chas. a. Pheh?-. Pres. Mjuss. Senate.

My communication with the world has heeii very

much enlarged hy the Lozenge which now I carry

always in my pocket : that trouble in my Throat
(for which Throclies are a **pecitic) having made me
often a mere whisperer.

X. P. "Willis:.

I have never changed iiiy mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better id" that

wiiich I began thinking well of.

IIe>RV >V.\RD liEECHER.

A simple and elegant combination for (_'onghs etc.

Dn. it. V. BifJELOw. Boston.

I reconimend their use to public speakers.
llEV. E. II. Chapin.

Cheyenne,

SPECIAL XOTICE.

Wyoming f& SLIC Si,^0^SL
A

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

Ueeeive anil li.rward Goods to tlie Territories of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Chart's Cor .^dvaucinjr, Storage and Forwarding
at Iteasunable Kates.

-ftC^.M'c^s.•«!^aBK«?^!S> s

To 111.' .Meriliants and Bankers of Omalia. Denver,
and Salt Lake Citv. L'enerallv.

-MARK FREIGHT
I'm' I'olorixlo niid Nfit .Mexico—Care of Megeath &

I'l'.. ('lii-yeinif. via. Omaha.

For ItHll niKl .Mlllltillia—Care of .Megeath ,t Co..
Knd iif Track, U. P. 1!. li.

ttt; .Mark iiaiiic in lull, as we will nut lie resjionsi-
lilc lor wriins ddivcrv of soods ii.arkeil witli initials
I.I- in lirackets I 1.

KI.MBALi A LAWRENCE, Agents,

-\7S7- -A. T ]E2 H.
The Saratoga ^*A*" Spring Uater is probably the
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THY SPIRIT MOVETII BY MY SIDE.

By liosccjf: Muncax.

Thy spirit movelli by my side

In thouglit, where'er I be;

Nor time nor absence can lUviJe

My soul, love, from thee.

Anil now, tliougli parted—far away,
iMy dear one. ns of yore

—

My tiihid behoh-ls thee day by day

—

I love thee more and more.

The music of tliy gentle voice,

Tlie sweet smile in thine eye,

Still bid me in my grief rejoice,

With hope that cannot die.

I prize thy fondness far above
All joj's 1 e'er have known;

(), take tlie sceptre, dearest love,

And make my heart thy throne.

THE SIGNAL-MAN.

'aialloa! Below therel"

When ho heard a voice thus callinn' to him, he wa.s staml-

ing at the dooi- of his box, with a flaiz; in lii.s hand, furled

round its short pole. One would h;ive thoui^ht, considering

the nature of the ground, that he ciiuld not have doubted

from what qiiirtor the voice came; but instead of looking

up to where I stood on the top of the steep cutting nearly

over his head, ho turned himself about and looked down the

Line. There was something remarkable in his manner of

doing so, though I could not have said, for my life. what.

But, I know it was remarkable enough to attract my notice,

even though his figure was foreshortened and shadowed,
down in the deep trench, and mine was higli above him, so

steeped in the glow of an angry sunset that T had shaded

my eyes with my hand before I saw him at all.

Halloa! Below!"

From looking down the line, he turned himself about

again, and, raising his eyes, saw my figure high above him.

"Is there any path by which I can come down and speak

to you?"

He looked up at me without replying, and I looked down
at him without pressing him too soon with a repetition of

my idle question. Just then, there came a vague vibration

in the earth and air, quickly changing into a violent pulsa-

tion, and an oncoming rush that caused mc to start back, as

thoui;h it had fu-ce to dr:iw mc down. When such vapor as

fc

rose to my height from this rapid train, had pas.sed me and

was skimming away over the landscape, I looked down again,

and saw him re-furling the flag he had shown while the train

went by.

I repeated my inquiry, .\fter a pause, during which he

seemed to regard me with fixed attention, he motioned with

his roUcd-up flag towards ;i point o.i my level, some two or

three hundred y;irds distant. I called down to him, -AH
right!" and made fir that point. There, by dint of looking

closely about me. I found a rough. zi'.;-zag descending path

notched out: which I followed.

The cutting was extremely deep, and unusually precipi-

tate. It was made through a clammy stone that beeauie

cozier and wetter as 1 went down. For these reasons, I

found the way long enough to give me time to recall a sin-

gular air of reluctance or compulsion with he which had

pointed out the path.

When I came down low enough upon the ziz zag descent,

to see him again. I saw that he was standing between the

rails on the way by which the train had lately pa.ssed, in an

attitude as if he were waiting for me to appear. He had his

left hand at his cliin, and that left elbow rested on his right

hand crossed over his brea,st. His attitude was one of such

expectation and watchfulness, that I stopped a moment,

wondering at it.

I resumed my downward way. and. stepping out \ipin the

level of the railroad and drawing nearer to him. saw that he

was a dark s;rllow man, with a dark beard and rather heavy

eyebrows. His post was in as solitary and dismal a place as

ever I saw. On either side a dripping-wet wall of jagged

stone, excluding all view but a strip of sky ; the perspective

one way, only a crooked prolmigation of this great dungeon;

the shorter per,spective in the other direction, terminating

in a gloomy red light, and the gloomier entrance to a black

tunnel, in whose massive areliitecture there was a barbarous,

depressing, :ind forbidding air. So little sunlight ever found

its way to this spot, that it had an earthy deadly smell; and

so much cold wind rushed through it, that it struck chill to

me. as if I had left the natural world.

]>efore he stirred, \ was near enough to have touched

him. Not even then removing his eyes from mine, he

stepped back one stop, and lifted his hand.

This was a lonesome post to occupy (I said), and it had

riveted my attention when I looked down from up yonder. A
visitor was a rarity. I should suppose; not an unwelcome
rarity, I hoped? In mc, he merely' saw a man who had

been shut up within narrow limits all his life, aiul who,

being at last set free, had a newly awakened interest in

*
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tlicse groat works. To such purpose I spoke to liim ;
but I

am far from sure of the terms I used, for, besides that I am

noi happy in opening any conversation, there was something

in the man that daunted me.

He directed a most curious look towards the red light near

the tunnel's mouth, and looked all about it, as if something

were missing from it, and then looked at me.

That light was part of his charge ? Was it not?

lie answered in a low voice : "Dont you know it is ?"

The monstrous thought came into my mind as I perused

the fixed eyes and the saturnine face, that this was a spirit,

not a man. I have speculated since, whether there may

have been infection in his mind.

In my turn, I stepped back. But in making the action, I

detected in his eyes some latent fear of me. This put the

monstrous thought to flight.

" You look at me," I said, forcing a smile. ' as if you

had a dread of me."
' I was doubtful," he returned, " whether I had seen you

before."
• Where i"'

lie pointed to the red light he had looked at.

' There 1" I said.

Intently watchful of me, he replied (but without sound),

Yes.

'•3Iy good fellow, what should I do there? However, be

that as it may, I never was there, you may swear."

'• I think I may," he rejoined. " Yes. I am sure I may."

His manner cleared, like my own. He replied to my re-

marks with readiness, and in well chosen words. Had he

much to do there? I'es; that was to say, he had enough

responsibility to bear; but exactness and watchfulness were

what was required of him. and of actual work—manual

labor—he had next to none. To change that signal, to trim

those lights, and to turn this iron handle now and then, was

all ho had to do under that head. Regarding those many
lonely hours of which I seemed to make so much, he could

only say that the routine of his life had shaped itself into

that i'urm. and he had grown used to it. He had taught

himself a language down here—if only to know it by sight,

and to have formed his own crude ideas of its pronunciation,

could be called learning it. He had also worked at fractions

and decimals, and tried a little algebra; but he was, and had

been as a boy, a poor hand at figures. Was it necessary for

him when on duty, always to remain in that channel of damp
air, and could he never rise into the sunshine from between

those high stone walls? Why, that depended upon times

and circumstances. Under some conditions there would be

less upon the Line than under others, and the same held

good as to certain hours of the day and night. In bright

weather, he did chose occasions for getting a little above

these lower shadows; but, being at all times liable to be

called by his electric bell, and at such times listening for it

with redoubled anxiety, the relief was less than I would

suppose.

He took nic into his box. where there was a fire, a desk

for an ofiicial book in which he had to make certain entries,

a telegraphic instrument with its dial face and needles, and

the little bell of which he had spoken. On my trusting

that he would excuse the remark that he had been well

educated, and (I hoped I might say without offence), per-

haps educated above that station, he observed that instances

of slight incongruity in such-wise would rarely be found

wanting among large bodies of men; that he had heard it

was so in workhouses, in the police force, even in that last

desperate resource, the army ; and he knew it was so, more
or less, in any groat railway staff. He had been, when
young ( if I could believe it. sitting in that hut ; he scarcely

feii:_.

could), a student of natural philosophy, and had attended

lectures; but he had run wild, misused his opportunities,

cone down, and never risen again. He had no complaint to

offer about thtit. He had made his bed, and he lay upon it.

It was far too late to make another.

All that I have here condensed, he said in a (juiet manner,

with his grave dark regards divided between me and the

fire. He threw in the word ••Sir," from time to time, and

especially when he referred to his j'outh : as though to re-

<|uest mc to understand that he claimed to be nothing but

what I found him. He was several times interrupted by

the little bell, and had to read off messages, and send re-

plies. Once, he bad to stand without the door, and display

a flag as a train passed, and make some verbal communica-

tion to the driver. In the discharge of his duties I observed

him to be remarkably exact and vigilant, breaking off his

discourse at a syllable, and remaining silent until what he

had to do was done.

In a word, I should have set this man down as one of the

safest of men to be employed in that capacity, but for the cir-

cumstance that while he was speaking to me he twice broke

off with a fallen color, turned his face towards the little bell

when it did not ring, opened the door of the hut (which

was kept shut to exclude the unhealthy damp), and looked

out towards the red light near the mouth of the tunnel. On
both of those occasions, he came back to the fire with the

inexplicable air upon him which I had remarked, without

being able to define, when we were so far asunder.

Said I when I rose to leave him: " Y'ou almost make me
think that I have met with a contented man."

(I am afraid I must acknowledge that I said it to lead

him on.)

"I believe I used to be so," he rejoined, in the low voice

in which he had first spoken; ''but I am troubled, sir, I

am troubled."

He would have recalled the words if he could. He had

said them, however, and I took them up quickly.

" With what? What is your trouble?"

"It is very difficult to impart, sir. It is very, very diffi-

cult to speak of. If you ever make me another visit, I will

try to tell you."

'•But I expressly intend to make you another visit. Say,

when shall it be?"
" I go off early in the morning, and I shall be on again

at ten to-morrow night, sir."

'• I will come at eleven."

He thanked me, and went out at the door with mo. "I'll

show you my white light, sir,'' he said, in his peculiar low

voice, "till you have found the way up. When you have

found it, don't call outl And when you arc at the top, don't

call <iut I"

His manner seemed to make the place strike colder to

me. but I said no more than " A^ery well."

" And when you come down to-morrow night, don't call

out! Let me ask you a parting question. What ma'de you

cry 'Halloa 1 Below there 1' to-niglit?"

"Heaven knows," said I. "I cried something to that

effect
"

"Not to that effect, sir. Those were the very words. I

know them well."

" Admit those were the very words. I said them, no

doubt, because I saw you below."

"For no other reason ?"

"What other reason could I possibly have 1"

'• You had no feeling that they were conveyed to you in

any supernatural way ?"

' No."

He wished me siood night, and held up his light. I

_^
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walked liy tlic t<ide of llic down Jjiiic nf i-;iils (wiili a very

disagreeable sensation of a train eoniin.Li behind nic). until

I found the patli. It was easier to mount than to descend,

and I got back to my inn without any adventure.

Punctual to my appointment, I placed my foot on the first

notch of the zig-zag next night, as the distant clocks were

striking eleven. He was waiting for me at the bottom with,

his white light on. "I have not called out." I said, when
wo came close together; '-may I speak now'/" '• Hy all

means, sir." ''Good night, then, and here's my hand."
" (!ood night, sir, and here's mine." WitJi that, we walked

side by side to his box, entered it, closed the door, and sat

down by the fire.

"I have made up my mind, sir," he began, bending for-

ward as soon as we were seated, and speaking in a tone but

a little above a whisper, "that you shall not have to ask me
twice what troubles me. I took you for some one else yes-

terday evening. That trnubles me.'

'That mistake y"

"No. That some one else."

"Who is ity"
" I don't know.''

" Like me ?"

" I don't know. 1 never saw the face. The left arm is

across the face, and the right arm is waved. Violently

waved. This way.''

I followed his action with my eyes, and it was the action

of an arm gesticulating with the utmost passion and vehe-

mence: ' For (lod's sake clear the way I"

"One moonlight night," said the man, • I was sitting

hero, when I heard a voice cry 'Halloa 1 ]]elow there!' 1

started up, looked from that door, and saw this Some one

else standing by the red light near the tunnel, waving as I

just now showed you. The voice seemed hoarse with shout-

ing, and it cried, 'Look out I Look outl' And then again

'Halloa ! Helow there! Look out !' I caught up my lamj).

turned it on red, and ran towards the figure, calling, 'What's

wrong? What has happened ? A\'here ';" It stood just out-

side the blackness of the tunnel. I advanced .so close upon
it that I wondered at its keeping the sleeve across its eyes.

I ran right up at it, and had my hand stretched out to pull

the sleeve away, when it was gone."

"Into the tunnel," said I.

"No. I ran on into the tunnel, live hundred yards. 1 stojj-

pod and held my lamp above my head, and saw the figures

of the measured distance, and saw the wet stains stealing

down the walls and trickling through the arch. I ran out

again, faster than I had run in (for I had a mortal abhorrence

of the place upon me), and I looked all round the red light,

and I went up the iron ladder to the gallery atop of it, and

I came, down again and ran back here. I telegraphed both

ways 'An alarm has been given. Is anything wrong?' The
answer came back, both ways 'All well'

"

Resisting the slow touch of a frozen finger tracing out my
spine, I showed him how that this figure must bo a deception

of his sense of sight, and how that figures, originating in dis-

ease of the delicate nerves that minister to the functions of

the eye, were known to have often troubled patients, some of

whom had become conscious of the nature of their affliction,

and had even proven it by experiments upon themselves.

"As to an imaginary cry," said I, ''do but listen for a mo-

ment to the wind in this unnatural valley while we speak so

low, and to the wild harp it makes of the telegraph wires."

That was all very well, he returned, after we had sat list-

ening for a while, and he ought to know something of the

wind and the wires, he who so often passed long winter

nights there, alone and watching. But he would beg- to

remark that ho had not finished.

J askid his jiardun. and he slowly added these words,

touching my arm :

"Within six hours after the Appearance; the memorable
accident on this liine happened, and within ten hours the

dead and wounded were brought along through the tunnel

over the spot '.".'here the figure had stood."

A disagreeable shudder crept over me, but I did my best

against it. It was not to be denied, I rejoined, that this was

a rennirkable coincidence, calculated deeply to impress his

mind. ]!ut, it was unquestionable that remarkal>!e coinci-

dences did continually occur, and they must bo taken into

account in dealing with such a subject. Though to be sure

I must admit, I ad led (for I thought I saw that he was
going to bring the objection to bear upon me), men of com-

mon sense did not allow much for coincidences in ujaking

the ordinary calculations of life.

lie again beggeil to remark that he had nut finished.

I again begged his j.ardon fiir being betrayed into inter-

ruptions.

'•This." ho said, again laying his hand upon my arm, and

glancing over his shoulder with hollow eyes, -'was just a

year ago. Six or seven months passed, and I had recovered

from the surprise and shock, wdien one morning, as the day

was breaking, I,, standing at that door, looked towards the

red light, and saw the spectre again." He stopped, with a

fixed look at me.

••Did it cry out ?"

,"No. It was silent.'"

•]>idit wave its arm?''

"No. It leaned against the shaft of the light, with both

hands before the face. Like this."

Once more. I followed his action with my eyes. It was

an action of mourning. I have seen such an attitude in

stone figures on tombs.

''Did you go up to it
?"

•I came in and sat down, partly to collect my thoughts,

partly because it had turned me faint. When I went to the

door again, daylight was above me, and the ghost was gone."

"But nothing followed ? Nothing came of this ?"

He touched mo on the arm with his forefinger twice or

thrice, giving a ghastly nod each time :

'•That very day. as a train came out of the tunnel, I

noticed, at a carriage window on my side, what looked like

a confusion of hands and heads, and something waved. I

saw it. just in time to signal the driver, Stop ! He shut off,

and put his brake on, but the train drifted past here a hun-

dred and fifty yards or more. I ran after it, and, as I went
along, heard terrible screams and cries. A beautiful young
lady had died instantaneously in one of the compartments,

and was brought in here, and laid down on this floor between

us."

I Could think of nothing to say, to any jiurpose. and my
mouth was very dry. The wind and the wires took up the

story with a long lamenting wail.

He resumed. "Now, sir, mark this, and judge how my
mind is troubled. The spectre came back, a week ago.

Ever since, it has been there, now and again, by fits and

starts."

•At the light?"

"At the Danger-light."

"What does it seem to do,?',

lie repeated if possible with increased passion and vehe-

mence, that former gesticulation of "For (rod's sake clear

the way !''

Then, he went on. •I have no peace or rest for it. It

calls to me. for many minutes together, in an agonized man-
ner, 'Below there ! Lookout! Lookout!' It stands waving
to me. It rings my little bell

"

fe. iffi
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I caught at that. "Did it ring your hell yesterday eve-

ning when I was here, and j'ou went to the door?"

"Twice."

"Why, see," said I, "how your imagination misleads you.

3Iy eyes were on the bell, and my ears were open to the bell,

and if I am a living man, it did not ring at those times. No,

uor at any other time, except when it was rung in the natu-

ral course of physical things by the station communicating
with you."

He shook his head. "I have never made a mistake as to

that, j^ct, sir. I have never confused the spectre's ring with

the man's. The ghost's ring is a strange vibi'ation in the

bell that it derives from nothing else, and I have not asserted

that the bell stirs to the cj'e. I don't wonder that you failed

to hear it. But /heard it."

"And did the spectre seem to be there, when you looked

out?"

"It WAS there."

"Both times?"

He repeated firmly: "Both times."

"Will you come to the door with me, and look fur it now?"
He bit his under-lip as though he were somewhat unwil-

ling, but arose. I opened the dooi, and stood on the step,

while he stood in the doorway. There, was the Danger-
light. There, was the dismal mouth of the tunnel. There,

were the high wet stone walls of the cutting. There, were
the stars above them.

Do you see it?" I asked him, taking particular note of

his face. His eyes were prominent and strained; but not

very much more so, perhaps, than my own had been when I

had directed them earnestly towards the same spot.

"No," he answered. "It is not there."

"Agreed," said I.

We went in again, shut the door, and resumed our seats.

I was thinking how best to improve this advantage, if it

might be called one, when he took up the conversation in

such a matter of course way, so assuming that there could

be no serious question of fact between us, that I felt myself
placed in the weakest of positions.

"By this time you will fully understand, sir," he said,

"that what troubles me so dreadfully, is the question, What
does the spectre mean?"

I was not sure, I told him, that I did fully understand.
"What is its warning against?" he said, ruminating with

his eyes on the fire, and only by times turning them on me.
"What is the danger? Where is the danger? There is dan-
ger overhanging, somewhere on the Line. Some dreadful
calamity will happen. It is not to be doubted this third

tin:e, after what has gone before. But surely this is a cruel

haunting of mc. What can 7 do!''

He pulled out his handkerchief, and wiped the drops from
his heated forehead.

"If I telegraph Danger, on either side of me, or on both,

I can give no reason for it," he went on, wiping the palms
of his hands. "I should get into trouble, and do no good.
They would think I was mad. This is the way it would
work:—Message: 'Danger! Take care!' Answer: 'What
Danger? Where?' Message: 'Don't know. But for God's
sake take care!' They would displace me. What else could
they do?"

His pain of mind was most pitiable to see. It was the
mental torture of a conscientious man, oppressed beyond
endurance by an unintelligible responsibility involving life.

"When it first stood under the Danger-light," he went on,

putting his dark hair back from his head, and drawing his

hands outward across and acro.ss his temples in an extremity
of feverish distrc.s.s, "why not tell mc where that accident
was to happen—if it must happen? Why not tell mc how
it could be averted—if it could have been averted? When

on its second coming it hid its face, why not tell me instead:

'She is going to die. Let them keep her at home'? If it

came, on those two occasions, only to show that its warnings
were true, and so to prepare me for the third, why not warn
me plainly now? And I, Lord help mc! A mere poor
signalman on this solitary station ! Why not go to some-
body with credit to be believed, and power to act?"
When I saw him in this state, I saw that for the poor

man's sake, as well as for the public safety, what I had to do
for the time was, to compose his mind. Therefore, setting

aside all questions of reality or unreality between us, I rep-

resented to him that whoever thoroughly discharged his

duty, must do well, and that at least it was his comfort that
he understood his duty, though he did not understand these
confounding Appearances. In this eflfort I succeeded far

better than in the attempt to reason him out of his convic-
tion. He became calm; the occupations incidental to his

post as the night advanced, began to make larger demands
on his attention; and I left him at two in the morning. I
had oflfcred to stay through the night, hut he would not hear
of it.

That I more than once looked back at the red light as I
ascended the pathway, that I did not like the red light, and
that I should have slept but poorly if my bed had been
under it, I see no reason to conceal. Nor, did I like the
two sequences of the accident and the dead girl. I see no
reason to conceal that, either.

But, what ran most in my thoughts was the consideration

how ought I to act, having become the recipient of this dis-

closure? I had proved the man to be intelligent, vigilant,

painstaking and exact; but how long might he remain so, in

his state of mind? Though in a subordinate position, still

he held a most important trust, and would I (for instance)
like to stake my own life on the chances of bis continuing to

execute it with precision ?

Unable to overcome a feeling that there would be some-
thing treacherous in my communicating what he had told

nie, to his superiors in the Company, without first being plain

with himself and proposing a middle course to him, I ulti-

mately resolved to ofl^er to accompany him (otherwise keeping
his secret for the present) to the wisest medical practitioner we
could hear of in those parts, and to take his opinion. A
change in his time of duty would come round next night, he
had apprised me, and he would be ofi" an hour or two after

sunrise, and on again soon after sunset. I had appointed to

return accordingly.

Next evening was a lovely evening, and I walked out early

to enjoy it. The sun was not yet quite down when I trav-

ersed the field-path near the top of the deep cutting. I

would extend my walk for an hour, I said to myself, half an
hour on and half an hour back, and it would then be time to

go to my signalman's box.

Before pursuing my stroll, I stepped to the brink, and
mechanically looked down, from the point from which I had
first seen him. I cannot describe the thrill that seized upon
me, when, close at the mouth of the tunnel, I saw the ap-

pearance of a man, with his left sleeve across his eyes, pas-

sionately waving his right arm.
The nameless horror that oppressed me, passed in a mo-

ment, for in a moment I saw that this appearance of a man
was a man indeed, and that there was a little group of other

men standing at a short distance, to whom he seemed to be
rehearsing the gesture he made. The Danger-light was not

yet lighted. Against its shaft, a little low hut, entirely new
to me, had been made of some wooden supports and tar-

paulin. It looked no bigger than a bed.

With an irresistible sense that something was wrong

—

with a flashing self-reproachful fear that fatal mischief had

iffi
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come of my leaving the man there, and causing no one to

be sent to overlook or correct what ho did—I descended the

notched path witli all the speed I could make.

''What is the matter':"' I asked the men.

''.Sig-naluian killed this morning, sir."

"Not the man belonging to that box'/"

"Yes, sir."

"Not the man I know ?"

"You will recognize Iiim, sir, if you knew him," said the

man who spoke for the others, solemnly uncovering his own

head and raising an end of tlie tarpaulin, "for his face is

([uite composed."
"01 how did this happen, how did this happen':?" I asked,

turning from one to another as the hut closed in again.

"lie was cut down by an engine, sir. No man in

England knew his work better. But .somehow lie was not

clear of the outer rail. It was just at broad day. He had

struck the light, and had the lamp in his hand. As the

engine came out of the tunnel, his back was towards her,

and she cut him dnwn. That man drove her, and was show-

ing how it happened. Show the gentleman, Tom."
The man, who wore a rough dark dress, stepped back to

his fiirmor place at the mouth of the tunnel

:

"Coming round the curve in the tunnel, sir," he said. "I

saw him at the end, like as if I saw him down a perspective-

glass. There was no time to check speed, and I knew him
to be very careful. As he didn't seem to take liccd of the

whistle, I shut it off' when we were running down upon him,

and called to him as loud as I could call."

"What did you say?"

"I said, Below there I Lookout! Look out! For God's

sake clear the way!"

I started.

"Ah! it was a dreadful time, sir. I never left off calling

to him. I put this arm before uiy eyes, not to sec, and I

waved this arm to the last; but it was no use.''

Without prolonging the narrative to dwell on any one of its

curious eiroumstanees more than on any other, I uuiy, in clos-

ing it, point out the coincidence that the warning of the

Engine-Drlver included, not only the words which tlie unfor-

tunate Signalman had repeated to mc as haunting him, but

also the words which I myself—not he.—had attached, and

that only in my own mind, the gesticulation he had imitated.

gittt* ^^m0 M^^^<^n0t$*

ORATORY MADE EASY.

\^

.\N KSSAY, BY JINGO & CO.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes neces-

sary to deliver a stump-speech, most text books will inform

you that the first requisite is to have something to say. This

is undoubtedly a grand mistake. All the stirring stump-
speeches of the day are made by men who have nothing upon
their minds—who, being called upon, ijuiie unexjievlcdly, -dru

conscijuently utterly unprepared,—always come to listen.

Much depends upon a proper commencement. There are

two kinds of commencement—the independent or first speak-

er's commencement and the dependent, or subsequent speak-

er's commencement. A very good form of commencement
in either case is as follows: "I rise before you." This is a

more comprehensive sentence than it would at first appear.

I, signifies the speaker. Rise, indicates that ho has consid-

erable get up to him, etc. You must avoid too violent sres-

tures in your speaking. We heard of a minister who
"danged 'the innards' out of sixteen bibles in three months."
The princip:;l objection to this style is that it is rather hard

on the American Bible Society, otherwise it has a tendenc^

to keep the audience awake. Should you run short of ideas,

you can repeat what you have said, simply by prefixing the

remark ''as I said before." Or you can repeat the.same idea

in different words. Or can say, "Taking this view of the

subject," "but to continue," etc. Should you still be short

of ideas, you can deliberately take a drink ut water. This,

if properly managed, can be made tn fill a full minute. Many
of our most brilliant ideas have been suggested simply by

blowing the misc. A good preparation for stuiop-speaking

is successful pleading at the bar.

The mention of the words. Irishman, nigger, dog, etc., in

connection with short anecdotes invariably has a happy

effect, the countenance of the intelligent public expands

—

once get their mouths open you can insert anything you
choose. If your voice should be harsh use ]Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup, which can be obtained in limited (juaiitity

at the Drug Store of W. S. (rodbe, any day between the

hours of eight a.m. and twelve p.m. If indistinct, use

Walker's A'incgar Bitters. We never knew any one to die

as long as he could worry down ^'inegar Bitters.

Although we have here condensed matter, sufficient to fill

a folio volume, yet the subject seems inexhaustible. There

are five different styles of speaking, each of which admits of

ten or twelve subdivisions: viz, the ImpuUici', E.r/tuldcc,

Compidsicr, Discursive, and Explosive styles. For in-

stance, the style of the minister who ''danged the innardsout

of sixteen Bibles in three months" may be termed a mild form

of the explosive, which may be considered the acme of

oratorical eminence. Poetry sometimes has a very good

effect if properly introduced.

Before concluding, we would say that the following latin

phrases should never be imiitted in a well constructed stump-

speech: viz: ''Magna est viritas et prevalibet." "Katsnar-

rawap,'' ''Simmiliasimilibus curanter," ''ubetyour life," etc.

More anon.

^^m$ ix0m t%< '^Mi^*

THE NEEDED PRESENCE.
And jicasant girls with deep blue eyes,

And hands wliich cfler early flowers,

Walk smiling o'er this paradise;
.\bove the frequent feudal towers,

Though green leaves lift their walls of gray,

And many a rock which steeply lours,

And noble arch in proud decaj',

Look o'er the vale of vintage bowers;
But one thin;) irant-i thfue hnnk.^ of Illtiw,—

Thi/ yenth hand to cla.^p in mine!

JJi/ron's Chiltk' Ilnrnld.

BETTER.
Better a little labor

Than overrest;

Better a pleasant neighbor
Than tedious guest;

Better the funeral sliroud

With hope beliind it,

Than light within the cloud
That silver-lined it.

Better a sea of light

When morn has crowned it.

Than all the stars of night;—

.

Its spells around it:

Better a life sublime
Unshrined in story.

Than one gew-guwed by TiniB

And bruit with glory.

M
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PLAIN TALKS ON THE SCIENCES.
FOR PLAIN TEOPLE.

No. 1.

I'nder this heading we shall endeavor to give a plain^vicw

of some of the sciences. We shall give no minutiiv, or

details of laws or rules, but just such general facts as a

non-£tudious man can keep in his mind ; and such as every

man and woman should be acquainted with to enable them

to converse intelligently in society. Our first talk will be

on Astronomy.

lu the good old times it was naturally enough supposed

by uuuikind, that they lived on a flat earth ; for who could

have supposed that there were men on the underneath side

of the globe, slicking to the surface with their heads in

the air and their legs pointing towards their own '/ Or who
could have been expected to have believed that every night

their own heads were pointing to an opposite portion of the

heavens to that which, in the day time, was immediately

above them ':"

The fact, lioweVer, that men could commence sailing in

what was nearly a straight line, and instead of finding the

edge of the earth and tumbling over, keep sailing straight

on, and yet come back to the place from whence they

started, without their ever having had to turn around to get

there, soou convinced our ancestors that if the earth was not

round, it was so much like it that they co\ild not tell the

difiFerence.

Perhaps one of the very simplest and most self-evident

proofs of the roundness of the earth, and one which every-

body can get at, consists in the fact that whenever an eclipse

of the moon takes place, which is caused by the earth getting

between the sun and the moon, the shadow of the earth is

thrown right upon the moon's face. There it is to be seen

by everybody, a clear round shadow. Now, as square objects

have never been known to throw round shadows,—not even

in the memory of the "oldest inhabitant," we need search

but little further for proof that we live on an enormous
round ball, walking all over it like flics on the surfoee of a

ceiling.

Another thing very hard for our ancestors to imagine,

was, that, whereas the sun and the stars were seen visibly to

rise above our horizon and go right over it, descending on
the opposite side, that, in fact, they really did no such
thing, but that it was themselves that did the rolling, while

the sun and stars stood still. Just as the youth who, for

the first time, starts on a railway car. or a steamboat, finds it

hard to imagine that the trees and the houses are not all in

motion and flying past him ; while in reality they are sta-

tionary and he is speeding along.

A very simple argument, but one which is not original

here, will show anyune what a grand piece of absurdity the

rolling of the mighty universe of worlds around this earth
to warm and illuminate it would be, when the same object

could be gained by letting them rest and turning around the

surface of this little fraction of a globe instead. It would

be about as sensible as for a man who wanted to roast a

chicken, who should at an enormous expense contrive a kit-

chen and fire-place which should revolve around the chicken

in order to cook it, instead of keeping kitchen and fire-place

in their places and turning around the chicken itself

As soon as mankind began to discover a few little facts

like these respecting the earth they lived on, their thoughts

naturally turned to the great universe of which they had

every reason to believe our earth was but a shining point.

No sooner did they discover that this earth was but a

satellite of the great sun, than they discovered that we
were only one of a number of similar globes, which, like a

fomily of sons and daughters, revolved around the sun as a

central grandpapa. Some of these globes, they discovered,

circled around the old gentleman, closer home and nearer to

him than ourselves, while others performed their jour-

neys around his presence, away out in space and much fur-

ther ofl'.

Such of these globes as belong to our family, or to our

solar system, as it is called, can be distinguished from others

in the heavens by the f-.ct that they burn with a dead flat

light, while the stars: which are supposed to be all grand-

fathers of systems in their own right—each with their own
retinue of worlds to do them homage, shine with a brilliant

twinkling and more lustrous light, as such venerable head

centers very properly should.

In process of time, from these ideas, men's minds went out

to the thought, that if this world and a number of others

revolved around the sun, in all probability the sun itself with

the whole of his family revolved around a still larger center,

while that in turn with its suns and worlds revolved around

a greater centre still, and so on, worlds without end.

And thus, in this way, if in no other, men's minds began

to open to the glory, beauty and order of the vast universe

of which we form a part.

MORMONISM' AND THE QUESTION
DIVINITY.

OF MAN'S

As the faith of the people of Utah is considered by many
to be an unintellectual scheme, appealing only to the sensual

and material instincts of mankind, we have concluded to

present occasionally a few thoughts showing wherein it not

only finds its corroborations in science, but appeals to the

noblest instincts of our nature.

It will yet be found that the greatest evidence that can

be given of the divinity of any principle, is that it finds its

response in the highest instincts of the human breast. There

is greater evidence to the truly cultivated mind in corrobo-

ration of this kind, than in all the Bibles that were ever

written or all the miracles that were ever wrought.

There is an inward testimony written within us by a

divine hand, of what we are and of what we are destined to

be, to which all outward creeds must conform, or they are

false. Take, for instance, this very question concerning our

origin and destiny. What kind of a creed do we need on

this subject, to be in harmony with the inward testimony of

our own beings; what kind of a i'aith to be as grand as our

own souls?

On this subject we assert that, to truly feed such a great

and-unbuunded nature as man's, a religion is required whose

views of the origin and destiny of his spirit shall be as

exalted and unbounded as the immensity of his desires. Man
needs a religion capable of explaining the affinity of his soul

with the majestic and the eternal,—oue that can also explain

^
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why a type of the attributes of Deity is fouml within liim,

and tell how it is tluit such restless and insatiable ambitions

are implanted within his nature.

Now, " Jlormonism" meets this demand in the great prin-

ciple which first and foremost it has taujiht to the world of

the divine origin and eternal character of the powers of man.
From the teachings of the Prophet Jo.seph Smith we learn

the great and glorious fact that all men and women, without

exception, are sons and daughters begotten unto the living

(iod, from whom these high attributes have been derived:

lience their wide and insatiable character.

Thus we learn the simplifying fact that all the creative,

acquisitive, and governing powers with which we operate

eontinu'illy on a small scale, are but counterpiarts of powers

which the Creator, in the vast range of his almighty move-
ments, calls into action above, and that they arc germs and
buddings of his Divinity seeking to unfold itself: hence the

wonderful variety and scope of such powers. Thus we learn

that every true affection of the heart, every natural ambi-

tion every yearning or striving of the spirit is an impulse of

that lofty nature we have received from Ilim, and that all

are eternal and inseparable attributes of our endless being,

capable of being, and intended to be, infinitely and bound-

lessly expanded and developed, under the guidance of the

Almighty, until the (rreat Father is glorified and re]ir(jduced

in the perfections of the hearts, minds, and persons of Ilis

children; and, conse<iucntly, the reason why, wherever hu-

man foot has trod, these impulses and ambitions arc found
expanding their force within the human breast.

Here, then, are principles that present us with views con-

cerning man's origin and destiny in harmony with the utmost

soarings or strides of his being after knowledge or power

—

principles worthy of that which he feels and knows himself

to be; here, the key to the mystery of man's endowment
with the varied powers that make him so great a type of

Deity.

Looking around upon this world—looking back upon
man's history, scriptural or "profane," how simplified and
intelligible, in this light, does all appear!

Because man has had infused into him the germ of His
(|ualities who is above all, therefore he is independent in his

character. He laughs at prison walls, and dares the mar-

tyr's flame to rob him of his jrill. ;ind, therefore, he soars ever

after the beautiful, the holy and the true.

]?ecause man is divine in his origin, and has come forth

from the Author of creative power, and is necessarily imbued
with a love for the mighty and the supreme, his soul is

stirred by any of the great manifestations of his Father's

hand in the natural world.

Gloriously docs the doctrine of the divine origin of man
lift the barriers of darkness from around about our path and
destiny, while together to its proof comes ru.shing from

manifold points a scattered mass of testimony. It is seen in

the sublime conceptions, the huge eft'orts, and the glories of

six thousand years. It is heard also in the responses of the

human soul, and found corroborated in the divine teachings

of remote and separate ages.

Yes, the divine origin of man is written in every breast

—

is seen in the untiring qualities of the mind, ever crying,

"On, on to new con(|uests, new honors, new discoveries, and
new means for gratification." It was heard in the declaration

by man of his own immortality ere the voice of Jesus was
heard upon the earth, and it was corroborated, carried on,

and glorified in his principles and promises when he appeared.

This principle, then, is our natural food. It alone of all

creeds concerning our origin, is in full harmony with the

vastness and sweep of our powers and aspirations : hence it

alone is worthy of us. So natural, so sweet, so good, so true

fe

does it come to us, that we feel it belongs to us as light

belongs to our eyes, and was meant for us as much as the

juice of the grape for our lips.

In other words, this grand principle meets our proposition
;

it is caleuhited to satisfy, develop, brighten, and make
glorious the powers of man's spirit, and thus produces proof
that it was, and is, a heaven-born truth, sent for man by the

same God, who made the earth for our feet, and light for

our grateful eyes.

'l0vu$p0nHn<:f^, ^U*
TnoM.\s Br.^dsuaw, Weli.svii,i,e.—Wo have received some

patriotic verses from our old friend, the most of wliicli will, per-
haps, better suit a future occasiou. The following verso is a very
correct picture of the future of our Zion:

—

"Tlie blending of hearts ami aft'eclions in one,

Our interest in common, our seltisliness gone;
Each trying in good his brother to vie;

—

fan anj'thing equal it under the sky?
'Tis (Iod in each movement, each thought and each plan:

'Tis Deity shining refulgent in man.

Amis.—There are several good points in your little piece, but
the lines are ver}' unequal, and some of the expressions impocli-
cal. It would be much improved with a little care.

William Tkll and the Arrow.—In reference to the story of

William Tell and .Swiss liberty, wo copy the following fragment
from a note by our friend, Jabcz Woodard, whose Swiss antece-

donls are pretty well known.

"William Tell is said to have shot the first arrow for Swiss
liberty. It is, however, more certain that Gertrude, the wife of a
farmer, gave the first impulse to union against the Austrian
oppressor. When her husband and others shrunk fi'orn the dan-
gers of the enterprise and the power of the foe. She forgot the

timidity oflier se.x, and exclaimeil— 'Be men and trust in heaven.'

And it is remarkable that as long as the .Swiss knell in their

ranks and prayed before the battle, they were uniforndy victo-

rious."'

The story of the apple and the arrow, has. of late, been consigned
to rest with a nunjber of other delightful fables. It is like tlie

story of the words— 'Up, guards, and at them,' and the field of

Waterloo, for so many years so popularly ascribed to (lie Duke of

Wellington, but which tlie old duke denied ever having used in

his life. After any remarkable event is over, there are always
imaginative minds which delight to clothe it with an air of

romance and heroism. We should not be surprised, if, at the

great day, when sliall be revealed to mankind the true liistory of

their race, all histories—even to that of .lesus himself—be four.d

to be touched up a little for purposes of effect hy over-zealous

friends. It will probabU" not be a hundred years Ijefore scenes

wdiich never occurred in this world, will be ascribed to leading

men who have been and are figuring among ourselves. It s

human nature.

Received.—Four pieces; "Why," and "Welccnie to Summer,"
by Jno. Burrows; "Sweet Home,"' by \. Dalrymple. Music,
"Wait, mj' Darling, Wait," by Professor Tliomas. Correspondence,

Geo. Ilalliday. Etc.

NOTICE.
Tu nil our Friimh: We sliall endeavor to send out to our country

subscribers, with this and following numbers, free copies of the

Magazine, which we trust they will be kind enough to lend to as

many of their friends and neighbors as possible. We are sparing

no expense to make the Magazine worthy of Utah; and although

we shall not complain if we do not realize a cent of profit for a

year or two, still we shall be grateful to all who seek to alleviate

our burden by increasing the circulation. As the Dailij Telri/rupli

said lately, the Magazine is no commercial speculation. It is pub-

lished solely in the interest of progress in Utah. Every friend

can help this cause and lighten our burdens wonderfully by get-

ting us each one subscriber. Who will do it ?

M
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TRIUMPHANT DEATH OF iMOHAJIMED.

THE WOULD's history ILLISTBATEU IX its IIIIKAT CIIARACTEliS.

The career of Jlolianimed was thenceforth one of conquest.

The pagan tribes, who would not peacefully be converted

from their idolatry, he subdued with the sword, and they in

their turn became valiant in the "cause of the Lord," prov-

ing that the military gospel was the one most adapted to the

character of the children of Ishmael, and even consonant

with the patriarchal blessing and covenant pertaining to

Abraham's firstborn.

Ill the seventh year of the Ifegira, ^lohammed assumed

the state of a sovereign, and sent embassies to the monarchs

around. The emperor ot Persia treated the embassy sent to

him witli supreme contempt, for which the Prophet launched

against him the divine wrath, predicting the overthrow of

the haughty Persian empire by the conquering arms of the

faithful. In the next year, Mohammed appeared suddenly at

the gates of ^lecca with 10,000 men, before the troops of that

city had even been apprised of his departure from Medina.

They had no choice lei't but immediate surrender or destruc-

tion; and thus at length was humbled the powerful race

from wliencc the Prophet himself had sprung, and the city

of his nativity, which had rejected his message and cast him
out. The capture of Mecca, and the submission of the great

tribe of tlic Koreish, was rapidly followed by the conversion

tolslamism of most of the remote tribes, until he became
master of all Arabia. Having brought all the tribes into

one powerful union, and given birth to an Arabian empire,

he made gigantic preparations for the conquest of Syria and
Persia; but his vast purposes were destined to be fulfilled by
his successors, for his own life was now drawing to a close.

In the tenth year of the Ilegira, Mohammed set forth on
a solemn pilgrimage to Mecca, as the last act of his life and
ministry upon earth. lie was accompanied by alibis wives,

and 00,000 pilgrims. With his own hands he sacrificed

sixty-three victims, and liberated sixty-three slaves, in

thanksgiving for each year of iiis life. lie also shaved his

head and scattered the hair among the multitude, which
they piously gathered up, to the smallest hair, and treasured
as holy relics. lie closed the solemnity with his last revel-

ation, pronounced by the --Spirit of the Lord" through the
medium of his prophet. Henceforth, "wretched and misera-
able shall they be who deny your religion. Fear not them,
but fear me; this day I have perfected your religion, and
completed my grace toward you. I have willed that Islam-
ism be your religion." Finally, as supreme pontiftor Imam,
3Iohammed dismissed the people with a farewell, the last,

as he declared, that he should give them; whence this pil-

grimage is called '-The Farewell."

Mohammed returned to Medina, and died, in the eleventh
year of the Ilegira, and in the sixty-third year of his age,
having accomplished during his lifetime, in the work of reli-

gious empire-lbunding, more than any before him; and in
less than ten years after his death, under Omar, his second
succcs.sor, was completed the conquest of Egypt, Syria, and
Persia, the vast Mohammedan empire established, and Islam-
ism dominant over nearly all the Eastern Hemisphere.

It has been the habit of Christian writers to stiguuitize
Mohammtd as -the great false prophet" and as an anti-
Christ; but in this age of liberal views, even sound believers
in the divine mission of the Christ, from chosen Isaac's seed,
can afford to do justice to the great prophet who sprang
from the loins of his brother Ishmael. Heterodox philoso-
phers, on their side, will class the whole race of prophets
and apostles together, and view them simply as marvelous
psychological and sociological problems. They will treat

the genuine of this peculiar order as rare typos of beings

whose visionary and inspirativc natures saw empires in their

own fervid minds. Out of such as these new civilizations

and empires have grown; and it has ever been found in the

course of nations that when the old empires have been rap-

idly passing through their states of decay, and the world
needed a new impulse, then human giants have risen with
their peculiar dispensations.

What shall we say of this wonderful man and his mission'^

This: if there be a God, then must that God, of nccesi-ifij,

be in all the world's great issues. Surely, then, into the

hands of Mohammed, Providence committed one ofthegreat-
est of those issues.

In Mohammed and his mission, there is a genuine assump-
tion of the Abrahamic covenant claimed by a descendant of
the eldest son of the -'Father of the Faithful;" and unless

we give due weight to this fact and its workings in the mind
of this great representative of the line of Abraham's first-

born, we shall make discordant that which is in itself grandly
harmonious. -'In thee, and in thy seed, shall all the
kindreds of the earth be blessed," was the covenant made to

the "Father of the Faithful;" and Slohammed claimed his

portion thereof. Yet did the Arabian prophet magnani-
mously give unto the seed of Isaac the principal succession

in the sacred prophetic line, affirming that, though it was
latent in the race of Ishmael, the gift of prophecy, with the
holy apostleship, was not vouchsafed to any of his seed until

he (Mohammed), the last of the Prophets, came, while from
Isaac had sprung a long succession of prophets to carry on
the Abrahamic dispensations.

Mr. Cavlyle's philosophy of the life of the man utterly

rejects the popular notions of Mohammed. He believes

that "the rude message he delivered was a real one withal

—

anearnest, confused voice from the unknown deep. The man's
words were not false, nor his workings here below; no inanity

and simulacrum; a fiery mass of life cast up from the great

bosom of nature herself" He discerns in him a rugged,
deep-hearted son of the wilderness—"one of those who can
not but be in earnest—whom nature herself has appointed to

be sincere." "From of old a thousand thoughts, in his pil-

grimings and wanderings, had been in this man: What am I?

What is this unfathomable thing I live in, which men name
universe? What is life—what is death? What am I to

believe? What am I to do? The grim rocks of Mount
Ilara, of Mount Sinai, the stern, sandy solitudes answered
not. The great heaven, rolling silent overhead, with its

blue, glancing stars, answered not. There was no answer.
The man's soul, and what of God's inspiration dwelt there,

had to answer." At length, Carlyle thinks, the answer
came in his own grand conception, that "there is one God
in and over all.''

With this annunciation, made by his own soul, he became
possessed with the spirit of a mission to establish in Arabia
the truth that there is but one God. That there was a deity

in Mohammed's life working out one of the world-issues

seems to be Mr. Carlyle's opinion. "Are we to suppose," he
asks, "that it was a miserable piece of spiritual legerdemain,
this, which so many creatures of the Almighty have lived by
and died? I, for my part, can not form any such supposition.

I will believe most things sooner than that. One would be
entirely at a loss what to think of this great world at all, if

quackery so grew and were sanctioned here." Accordingly,
he holds that Mohammed's dispensation was legitimate and
successful, advancing the nations which received it from
their state of idolatry to a higher stage of civilization, and
to the faith of One God.

AVe will close our article with a description of the Prophet,
from Washington Irving:
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"MoliauiiJicd, aucoi'dihii; to iiccuuiits Ijumlcd duwii by tra-

dition fVoin his cotuniporarios, was of middle stature, sriuarc

built, and sinewy, with large hands and feet. In liis youth,

he was uncommonly strong and vigorous: in tiie latter part

of his life he inclined to corpulency. His head was capa-

cious, well shaped, and well set on a neck which rose like

a pillar from his ample chest. Jlis forehead was high,

broad at the temples, and crossed by veins extending dmvn
to the eyebrows, whicli swelled whenever he was angry or

excited. He had an oval face, marked and expressive

features, an aquiline nose, black eyes, arched eyebrows
which nearly met, a mouth large and flexible, indicating

eloquence; very white teeth, .somewhat parted and irrcguhir;

black hair, which waved without a curl r.n his shoulders,

and a long and very full beard.

"His deportment in general was calm and etjuable; he
sometimes indulged in pleasantry, but more commonly was
grave and dignified, though he is .said to have po.s.scssed a

smile of captivating sweetness. His complexion was more
ruddy than is usual with Arabs, and in Jiis excited and
enthusiastic moments there was a glow and radiance in his

countenance which his disciples niagnificil into the snpi-r-

natural light of propliecy.

"His intellectual (|ualities were undoubtedly of an extra-

ordinary kind. He had a ((uiek apprehension, a retentive

memory, a vivid imagination, and an inventive genius. Ow-
ing but little to education, lie had (|uiekened and informed
his mind by close observation, and stored it with a great

variety of knowledge concerning the systems of religion cur-

rent in his day or handed down by tradition from antiquity.

His ordinary discourse was grave and sententious, almund-
ing witli those aphorisms and apologues so popular among
the Arabs; at times he was excited and eloiiuent. and his

elo(|uence was aided by a voice musical and sonorous. He
was sober and abstemious in his diet, and a rigorous observer

of fasts. He indulged in no magnificence of apparel—the

ostentation of a petty mind; neither was his simplicity

affected, but the result ol' a real disregard to distinction from
so trivial a .source. His garments were sometimes of wool,

sometimes of the striped cotton of Yemen, and were often

patched. He wore a turban, for he said turbans were worn
by the angels, and in arranging it he let one end hang down
his shoulders, which he said was the way they wore it.

^'^ *

Ho wore a seal ring of silver, the engraved part under his

finger close to the palm of his hand, bearing the inscription,

'Mohammed the messenger of God.' He was scrupulous as

to personal cleanliness, and observed frequent ablutions. * *

'There are two things in this world,' he would say, wliieli

delight me, women and perliunes. These two things delight

my eyes and render me more fervent in devotion.' It is

said that when in the jiresence of a beautiful female, he
was continually smoothing his brow and adjusting his hair

as if anxious to appear to advantage. In his private deal-

ings he was just. He treated friends and strangers, the

rich and the poor, the powerful and the weak '.vith e(|uity.

and was beloved by the common people."

A DISCOURSE ON PEOPLE'S NAMES,

fe

Surnames were first introduced into England by the Nor-
mans, and were adopted by the English nobility soon after

the Conquest. Centuries passed, however, before the use of

them became general. The surnames of the gentry can

hardly be traced further back than the middle of the twelfth

century, about which time, according to Camden, it began
to be thought essential that persons of rank should bear

some designation in addition to their baptismal names.

Amiuig the Iiomelier classes this necessity was felt much
later, and the process was much slower, and with them here-

ditary surnames wore not permanently adopted before the era

ofthc Keforniation ; indeed, in the more retired parts of the

country, and notably among the wealthy families of York-
shire, hereditary names were unknown as late as the seven-

teenth century.

Tile first form of the supra nomcn. (u- added name, seems
to have been surnames for son—among the Normans; Fi/z,

as F/h Ilerlini. the son of Herbert ; among the Scotch, 3£ac,

as 3litc(lo)iakL the son of Ponald. The Irish chose the

grandson, i'or which the Iri.sh equivalent is 0, as O'Neal,
Neal's grandson, (TBrkn, Bricn's grandson. It was quite

natural, as it was inevitable, that the example set by the

lordly Normans, and their congeners Irish and Scotch,

should find imitators. The ^Yelsh followed suit (unless, in-

deed, as they pretend, they originated the practice), and
carried out the principle i-till further, bearing in their sur-

names something like a conqilete table of descent—as, for

instance, in the name GriJJi'.h-ap-Eian—ap-Morgan—ap-
Flui'Ihm—ap-SliCnlcin,—ap-Hhonc— (ap, signifying son,)

(iriilith, son of Evan, son of Morgan, son of Fluellen, son of

-Jenkins, son of Jones. The Russians follow a like practice

at the present day—as Pelro Ivanoiilz, Peter, son of John.
Modern iOnglish names ending in nO", generally denote a

middle or plebeian class ; and such seems too have been the

opir.inn of I?oau IJruuimel, who having accepted an invita-

tion to dine with a 31r. Jackson, while apologising to the

hostess for coming late, called lier Mrs. Thomson. When
ini'ormed of his mistake, he coolly replied, "Oh, it's all the

same, j'ou kimw—Jackson. .Tohnson, Thoms(ni, Dickson, and
that sort (if thing!''

At the introduction of Christianity among the northerns,

the Christian names were sometimes conferred in a rather

sujnmarj' manner. Persons of note—leaders, captains, chiefs,

and men iir woman of local celebrity or consideration, had
each his own nanu! given to him at baptism; but, on the

otiier hand, the rank-and-file soldiers and the common people

were often baptised in sijuads or battalions, all the subjects

of oiie baptismal ceremony taking the same name. "Thus

there would be, ausong the converts of a single day, one

squad of Peters, another of Thomases, a third of Johns, and
so on. Tills must have lei to no small confusion, as the

ncv,- converts would naturally pride themselves on their new
names, and it must have tended to the more general adop-

tion of surnames for the sake of distinction. Although the

rich often derived their surnames from the property oT

estates they possessed—as Cliflord, Pevcnsey, Hastings—or

from some chivalrio or heraldic insignia, or some renowned
exploit—it is plain the ma.ss of the people could not do so.

A vast number of the first surnames common in Britain

v/erc, it is evident, taken from the trades or callings of those

will bore them—a fact which explains the prevalence of

such names at the present time as Smith, Baker, Carpenter,

Carter, etc. At a later period, when surnames were becom-

ing hereditary, these designations no longer described the

callings of their owners. Other surnames were derived from

some personal peculiarity, as Gaunt, Barebones, Longshanks,

Crookshank.s; and others again from some personal (juality,

as Swift, Strong, Bold, etc.; while not a few, it would appear

originated in character and habits, as Craven, Coward,

Stalker. Slasher, Blower.

But whatever may have been the origin of the numerous
surnames to which a special significance can be attached, it

is pretty clear that sueh quasi distinctive appellations were

all too fev/ as the population went on increasing, and the

fashion for hereditary names extended, and when in course

of time, others of an arbitrary character had to be adopted,

_^
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to which no sort of significance could be attached, but which

yet served perfectly well every purpose for which distinctive

names are required. Very many English names at the

present day are of this latter class, having no imaginable

reference to any property or peculiarity of the persons to

whom, for generations past, they have appertained. Many of

them are the names of colors, as Black, Brown, Green, etc.;

many are the names of plants, many more of animals, others

of minerals, and others again are adjectives expressive of

some quality by no means applicable te the owners of them,

or even to human beings at all. There are a crowd of com-

mon names, moreover, which suggest no idea to the mind,

apart from the idea of Mr. Cox, or Mr. Sims, or Mr. Sykes,

or Mr. Anybody, whose special property they are. It is

possible, however, to make a grand mistake in considering

this subject too hastily, seeing that there are a good number

of names common enough, and at first blush having no ap-

parent significance, which are yet mere corruptions of old

names full of meaning : such are Sandys, from Alexander;

Clowes, from Clovis; Snooks, from Sevenoaks, and a multi-

tude of others whose derivation is more or less obvious. The
corruption of names, from whatever causes, seems destined

to go on, and many causes may be cited as tending in this

direction—not the least being the preference for brevity and

a sarcastic kind of raciness which is a characteristic of the

lower and industrial classes. Names which retain their in-

tegrity so long as those who boar them are well to do in the

world, are very apt to become clipped, transformed, and even

travestied, when their owners have got down in the world.

We may quote some examples of names thus transformed;

for instance, the honorable name of Beihune, has degener-

ated to Beeton; Be Vere; has become Weir; De Ballassize,

has passed into Belshes; UAeth, is changed to Death; De
Comyn, to Cumming. Old Welsh names have to do duty

as modern English ones ; thus Price comes from Ap-Hice,

Prichard from Ap-Richard, Pugh from Ap-Uugli, Bowen
from Ap-Ouen-

In the selection of Christian names there has been quite

a revolution within the memory of middle-aged persons. A
generation back the habit of English parents was to call their

children by the names they bore themselves, or which were

born by relatives or sponsors, which were generally simple

names familiar to every one, and mostly taken from the Old
or New Testament worthies. At the present time that prac-

tice seems to be rather the exception, the rising generation

bearing a new class of patronymics consisting of the sur-

names of celebrated persons who have shone as authors,

statesmen, philanthropists, patriots, or who in some other

respects have been men of mark. We have not yet got to the

length of bestowing half-a-dozen or more Christian names on
a child, as is the fashion in Spain and other southern

countries ; nor do we much delight in classical additions to

vulgar surnames. AVe should not think the homeliness of

Blogg compensated by a conjunction with Mithridatcs, or

that Grubb would be rendered illustrious if coupled with
Sardanapalus ; nor arc we as yet charmed with the euphony
of Hannibal Chollop or ApoUonius llhodius Weggs.

Everybody familiar with the interior of working establish-

ments must have noticed the almost universal practice in

such places of using sobriquets or nicknames. In such
resorts long names get wonderfully abbreviated ; names hard
to pronounce have others substituted for them ; and any
workman with any personal peculiarity will be dubbed with
a new name derived from it. The strangest liberties in

nomenclature are sometimes taken through ignorance. The
books of a bankrupt becrhouse-keoper having to pass under
examination, presented a series of entries utterly bewildering

to the accountant. Not only were the names of the debtors

^-

variously transformed, but not a few of them were inventions

—a kind of shorthand intelligible only to the writer. Ac-
counts had to be made out against Stumpy, Dot-and-go,

Jaws, Nosey, Dirty Mug, One-eyed Man, and a number of

others characteristically designated, but whose real names
were evidently unknown to the creditor.

In some places where the population is limited the hered-

itary surnames will be very few, owing to the fact that a

few families have gone on multiplying from generation to

generation, and have admitted no strangers to their com-
munity—a state of things, however, which was more common
a century back than it is now or is ever likely to be again.

In Wales, for instance, small towns and villages were found

in which, among a population of hundreds, the only families

would be the Morgans, Williamses, and Evanses ; while

others boasted only of the names of Griffiths, Rice, and Jen-

kins. The same thing is recorded of Scotland at an earlier

period, when, it is said, two or three names sufficed for a

whole township of fisher-folk. A writer in '-Blackwood"

gives the following anecdote. In one of the Buchan fisliing

villages a stranger had occasion to call on a fisherman of the

name of Alexander White. Meeting a girl, he asked,

"Could you tell me far Sanny Fite lives ?''

"Filk Sanny Fite ?"

"Muckle Sanny Fite."

"Filk Muckle Sanny Fite?"

"Muckle Lang Sanny Fite."

"Filk Muckle Lang Sanny Fite V
"Muckle lang-gleyed Sanny Fite," shouted the stranger.

"Oh! it's Goup the lift ye're seekin'," cried the girl, "and
fat for no dinna ye speer for the man by his richct name at

ance ?"

But even at the present day, though surnames are various

and abundant, it does not follow that they will be in use

among the owners of them. The fact seems to be that in

some places they are so little used as to be at times forgotten

by those to whom they belong. It is said that in Stafford-

shire, in our own times, clergymen have been known to send

home a wedding party in despair after a vain attempt to get

from bride or bridegroom a sound by way of a name. In

the English Colliery districts every man has a nickname by
which he is known, and to which he readily responds, while

it may be that no one knows his real name. A story is

related of a lawyer's clerk who had to serve process on a

collier, and whose real name was duly entered in the docu-

ment. After a good deal of inquiry, being unable to find

the man, the clerk was about to abandon the search, when a

young lass, compassionating his anxiety, offered to assist him.

"Oy say, Bullyed,'' she called to the first person they met,

"does thee know a mon neamed Adam Green?" The bull-

head was shaken in token of ignorance. They then came
to another man. "Loo-a-bed, does thee?" Lie-a-bed could

not answer either. Stumpy (a man with a wooden leg),

Cowskin, Spindleshanks, Cockeye, and Pigtail were success-

ively consulted, but to no purpose. At length, however,
having had conversation with several friends, the damsel's

eyes suddenly brightened, aud slapping one of her neighbors

on the shoulder, she exclaimed, "Hoot ! whoy he means moy
feyther I" Then turning to the astonished clerk, she cried,

"You shouldn axed for Ode Blackbird 1"

The question has been often mooted, has a man the right

to abandon his family and hereditary name, and take

another ? though that question, it is plain, docs not much
trouble the laboring classes. There may be sufficient reason

why a man should wish to change his name—not the least of

which is the fact that some names still in use have a repul-

sive or offensive significance—so that words are constantly

pronounced as surnames which otherwise would never be

Ji
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suft'erci.l to pass the lips. 'J'lie luw Joes not often ^ive its

sanction to a cliange of name unless the applicant can show
that such chanf;e is necessary to his inheritin"- property, or

can prove that he is descended from a family of the name he

wishes to assume. On the other hand, any nuui may change
his name, if lie likes, without troubling the law at all; the

law having no power to prevent it, still, if a man who has

changed his name has to take action in a suit at law he might
perhaps find it necessary to resume liis discarded designa-

tion.

)n$xc*

ANCIENT AND MODERN nAR3I0NIES.

In cuiiipusing luuwu- siiital'k' tu the icquirt'iiifUts <.I' iIk- pe-iiili- wo niu^t tuii-

Mulcr tlioir kuowk-dge in tlit- art, and tlicir wants, rather tluui attL-nd to our owu
peculiar views, or sclf-ctmccit. Should tho people ho learned in the profound

depths of musical Hcieuco, lot them have chu-isicul music, if wo urc competent to

produce such compositions a.s the grand and suhlimc Oratorio, or other great

works of a similar cluvractor. But if they are not skilled in tlio intricacies of

the .scieiico, 1ft them have what tlioy can unilcr.stand and appreciate, and hy a

ctinsiHteiit i)rot^ie-is:o!i wi- -<!iall rvcutu:)lly lead them to the point we no much
desire.

^\'e will repeat w hat we have hefore ohservetl, that tin; best music suited to our

piesont wants is tho <jnartetto, i^lee, trio, duetto, nnti hallad for our practiced

vocalists for coucerta'. The pieces for tho piano, organ and orchestra, can ho of a

more classical character. For the chorister.'), anthems and four-part songs, for

entertainments, and for puhlie worsliip, psaltnody and anthems also. But by-

and-hy with patience and iieraevcrance our principal (singers and choral body,

will be enabled by study, to In.xuriate in tho charms of tho Oratorio and tho

Opera. For the present we want to encourage our homo eomposers to tho study

of musical science ; and tho sinii)lo forms and siuiplc harmonics are tho host to

start with. With this view wo intend to assist them all we can to study com-

positions scientifically, tliat they may hi- onabh-d t" thr^w away ear harmoniza-

tion!* and arrangeaccording to ruio.

In composing anthems, or psalm-idy—if the word.-i are grand and sublime— the

most ajipropriato harmonics would be the ancient forms, ^^'e will give a notation

example of the scale of descending and ascending with combinations of this

character. In tho two following examples the student will find no other harmo-
nies in the ascending or descending scalo but the major and minor triads, except-

ing on the elose of example one, wlu-n' the ib:>minant seventh is used at tho end-

EXAMPLE

gfp^a

ThL-?e harmonies are well adapted for ^uldimt- p^almudy,aud for solid ant lie ms
more especially when wo select ancient i>octry; the psalms of David, for instance.

We often meet witli such combinations in the writings of the sixteenth and sev-

ontoenth centurie->. These are dates when some of the best antlietuT and psalms

were composed.

However, the above combinations are somewhat too strict and formal for light

music ; moreover it would not agree with the popuhir method adopted by mod-

ern authors to employ tho fundauiental note in the bass in every chord of the

scale; but, for tho style of music we have named, much effect is produced by

admitting such harmonies. In music of a ligkt character tlio repetition of

ti-iails would be much relieved by the inversions of those harmonies, especially

in accompanying the fourth and ftfth degrees ascending; and in tho descending

scale, the third, fifth and seventh may l)c harmori/.ed with inverted chords also.

fe-

The student wUl here observe that the fourth is used at the endings of the lifst

example without preparation, which is allowed, but in starting the second, it is

prepared by entering as tho lifth in the lirst harmony of that example.

There are many other methods of employing the triivls, and their inversions

beaidi-H lho-.f tiunifld in Ihi^ abini> exarnpli-s—and i-nVitMall> t. to— without appful

-

iug to so many eompound harinoniivs now in use by mndern coniiiosers
; not-

witlistanding, nonie of the musir of the presi'Ut day would nut be ao t-ftectivu

without tlii-ir introduction ; but tin- ntyU-s we have endeavori'd to cxpUin do nut

require that strain for Ktartling eflect, thorefore it ii* unwiHo to admit nuch har-

monies into Hiinply coubtructed comi)ositiuns. We have been led to thi» oijiuiou

by the study of similar music created by the brains, and writt-n by the ppus of

great authors.

We have said enough on harmonies for the ntudentV tir>t K*-sun. but on some
future c»ceasion wo w ill again take up tho subject and go fartliei into the scienrt*.

We must, howi'Ver—before elosing the third and last article of tliis hoi ios—point

out ouo or two rules to guide tho student from errors so prevalent to young
composer!! when i»rogro-s>)ing with what Is termed common eliords or harinonious

triatis.

Scientilic author-i have strictly torbidden the use of consecutive perfect fifths

an<l octaves in Kimilar motion, and without doubt the rule has originated from
the law:^ of I'Uphony. The most umultivateil ear can discover there is something
wning, iiKhough the car cannot define the cause.

DitAMATic.—Those who ha\c read Dickens' inimitable jiortraituro of sweet

little Nrll, the (-IfHli Quilp an(l romantic an.l effulgent Dick Swiveler, had a treat

in the portraiture *'f the unapiuoachalde Lotta, and her valuable ai<la, Me.=isrs_

Chaplin and Saville, on Monday evening last. Of Lotta it may bo truly said

that tho words versatility of talent convey no adequate idea to the mind of tho

almost incumpridiensible skill with which slio alternately renders the childish

grace of Little Nell, side by .side with the uncouth gestures anrl antics of tho

half-starved little "marchioness," So extreme is this transition that, we believe,

few in the theater realized, for a time, that these strangely contrastive charac-

ters were being rencU'rod by one and the same actresfs.

Of Mr. Chaplin's Quilp, it is but justice to sjiy that so graphic was tho impci'

Bouation that nothing but its fi'lelity to the revolting conception of the author

and dramatist, jirevented its being received with tumultuous apjdause. Mr. Ra-

vine's Swiveh-r was the spontaneous, airy ami imaginative Dick, we have known
ever since, in our chihihood, wc first took little Nell and her a.ssuciates to our

heart.

Mrs. De liar—no mean actress in her line,—as well as tho rest of the couiiiany,

rendered efTcctivc aid.

SAVITZERLAND.

Tlxe:—"Think nut wlu'li yon gatlier to Zioii.''

land of the lake and the mountain,

Thou InnJ of Ihc Rhine and the lUione!

And many a clear gushing fountain,

That springs from the Alps of thy thronel

There's nouglit 'mid the earth like thy story,

Where children of freedom have foughtl

Thou canst boast of thine ages of glory,

The work that thy chieftains have wrought.

The blood of thy bravest is flowing,

'Mid forms of the manly around,

Where vineyards and gardens are growing

Or hills, with the Ice-lake are crown'd.

And noble are Liberty's daughters.

Though rocked 'mid the pines by the storm;

While pure as the springs of thy waters,

Tlieir bosoms with friendship are warm.

Tliey whisper of trusting in heaven;

Their swords they would gird on again,

Like times when the war-cry had riven

The links of the Austrian chain.

Race of the Mighty be fearless.

When Zion's blest trumpet shall call;

Though homes of the despots be cheerless.

Thy covenant children ne'er fall.

Who shielded thee oft in the ages.

When darkness hung over the world.

Will blazon thy name on its pages

When truth has its banner unfurled;

—

Who made thee a beacon to nations,

Will make thee so thousand times more,

.V gem of His wondrous creations,

Till sorrow and sighing are o'er.

J.\BEz Wooinnii.
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN;
OR,

NOT ALL DROSS,
BY EDWARD ^Y. TULLIDGE.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FAMILY LINKS.

Terese pillowed her head for the space of a few minutes on

her Uncle .Judah's breast and wept. He was the first of her

family that she bad ever met, for, as our readers have learned,

her mother Rachel died in giving her birth, and her father Ben-

jamin preceded her to the grave. The orphan daughter of Israel

had often felt the yearning of nature for that mother whom she

had never known—often wept over the cruel torture of her youth-

ful father, whose historj slie dwelt upon as that of a martyr of

her race. She had gathered the history of her parents from her
foster-mother, and it was cherished as a sacred subject. It was
so much in keeping with the painful record of her tribe, in their

dispersion among the gentiles, that she viewed it in the light of

an episode thereof. The curse of the house of Judah, her parents
had borne;—the calamities of her people touched her own heart.

Yet she looked upon the experience of her race as an inheritance

in which her father's family had but shared with the rest of his

brethren. It was heaven's justice, to be reverently received as a
mixture in the cup with its abundant mercj'. She kissed the rod
of Israel's God, who had only beaten his children to bring them
unto Christ; for thus she had been taught by the good Catholic
priest who had educated her. Before Walter Templar came, as

the ruler of her life and thoughts, this had been the subject upon
which she had dwelt: since her love for him gre^v up in her heart,

a new phase had come over her life. Woman's fate—for love is

the woman's fate—and the artist's career superseded the old
themes; but now as she hung around her uncle's neck, nestled to

the heart of the first of her family, whom she had ever met, the old
subject of her race, and her parents' history, came back in that
brief five minutes in lightning thoughts—a volume of memories
opened afresh. The departure of her lover and her distress for

her foster-brother, all tended to increase the intensities of those
moments in which the orphan Hebrew Maiden was pillowed on
her uncle's heart.

And of .Judah Nathans? Was not that emotional five minutes
also an epoch in his life? Aye, that cynic—that intellectual sen-
sualist—that man of an evil nature— evil because that nature had
not received the germinations of good, he was in that five minutes
"born again;'' not that lie was spiritually a "new creature"—not
that he was recreated in the image of a divine goodness, but ho
was "born again" more than at first the type cf "Not All Dross!"
The old love of his boyhood for his little sister Rachel, and the
new love of his mature manhood, now germinating in his nature
for that sister's orphan child, wrought this transformation in
Judah Nathans, alias Snap, alias Sir Herbert Blakely's mentor.
But our readers must not expect to find him in future wiiat is

denominated in sectarian parlance, the "converted man." He is

still the cynic—still the intellectual devotee—still what would be
considered impious in his intellectuality; but human atfections
note possess his lieart while an evil spirit rules his mind.

"Enough, enough: Rachel mychjld," said .Judah, placing his
niece on her elegant lounge, and seating himself by her side.
"Dry tho-e beautiful eyes, Rachel, my gentle one, and let your

mother's brother talk to you arthile, and then we will hasten to
the side of your foster-brother. I see Spontini has left us to order
your carriage."

"Yes, Uncle Judah, we will converse as long as you desire.
But my name is not Rachel. Terese is my name."

"I know, child, yen are so called at Rome: but to me, you are
Rachel. I know of one—a venerable patriarch—were he with us
now, who would name you as I do— Rachel."

"It is of my grandfatlier you speak. Uncle Judah, is it not?"
inquired the maiden. "But my grandfather, he is dead long ao-o;
that is, I have deemed him long since dead."

"But you know not, Rachel, that he is dead?" observed her
uncle.

"Xol ' she answered musingly; "I knoir not that my grandfather
is dead, but for years, I have thus concluded."

"Perhaps he may be still among the living-
'

"True, Uncle, he may be.''

"And we yet may find him, Rachel.'
"I think not. I dare not hope as much as that my grandfather

stilllivcs."
^
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"But there is one subject upon which you can inform me, Ra-
chel," observed her uncle.

"I anticipate—oh, I anticipate it.''

"Your mother?"
"Alas, alas, Uncle Judah, she is not of earth, now.''

"I feared as much," he said with emotion.

"Jly poor mother died in giving birth to me.''

"And your father—Rachel ?''

"He was a martyr. He died one month before my mother's
gentle spirit fled to heaven to met him. Oh, my father—oh my
angel mother!" and the orphan wept again.

"Here is Spontini, Rachel. Dry your tears, my child.''

"The carriage is waiting at the door, Terese,' observed Spon-
tini, as he entered the room.
"We will now to your foster-brother. Rachel, you have some-

thing more to learn, to-day, which will please you much,'' said
Judah, persisting in calling our heroine by the Jewish name of
her mother.

"I will not be more than two or three minutes dressing, Uncle
Judah. I suppose it is of my other uncles and aunts you have to

tell me. I would that dear Grandfather Isaac were among them.
'Twould be such a joyful day, would it not? J/aes^ro," she con-
tinued to Spontini, "you will accompany us, will you not?"

"I will, Terese."
The maiden hastened to dress, and then her uncle, directing

the coachman, took the Jewess to the house of Isaac Ben Ammon,
where she found a still greater surprise.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE RIVALS AND THE rOSTER-BIlOTHER.

"Rachel, this is the house of the venerable Hebrew," observed
Judah Nathans, as the carriage stopped at Isaac Ben Ammon's
door.

" 'Tis a dismal abode," answered his niece.

"Yet, Rachel, its owner is a good old man. He is very v;ealthy

too, notwithstanding there is no magnificence displayed to sight.

But within, child, you shall see a palace. 'Tis the habits of our
people to make no display. Hard experience has taught them
prudence. Ha! I see the good old man at the window watching us."

By this time, they had aliglited from the carriage, and they
entered the seemingly bumble dwelling of Isaac Ben Ammon. But
we will go before them to the sick-chamber of the singer Farinelli.

The room was darkened, yet there was enough light to give a
mellow vision of the scene within.

A picture of the personages, for thei'e was a subject for the

painter's brush. A woman and a man—a love and a love unre-
turned! It was the scene of that sick-chamber that day. And
more than one such subject was to appear in the drama of life to

be presented in that sick-chamber. And more than a love and
a love requited. A jealousy and a rival—a hope and the vision of

a hope;—a new awakened dream and the dark shadows cf a

dream. Yet there was also a brighter scene—the meeting of the

Patriarch and his grandchild; but there were shadows even in

that; they pointed to the future between V.'alter Templar and
Terese.

In that darkened sick-roon, in the house of Isaac Ben Ammon,
there were two women, at the moment when Terese and her uncle
Judah alighted from the carriage and entered the house. One
was an old woman—the Jewess Rebecca, who had been attending
Farinelli as his nurse; the other was Donna Clara Garcia, the

re-instated /);(';»« donna, whom we have already met in the Green.
Room of the Opera House. She was a daughter of Spain. Her
person revealed more of majesty than that of her rival, the Jew-
ess, who, for a period had made Rome forget its former favorite.

She was also beautiful, passionate, jealous. Her age was twenty-
seven. At twenty-seven a woman reaches the very ripeness of

her maturity. Her passions are intense, her yearning for love

impatient, yet in character, she has become much a "v.oman of

the world." There is no longer the artlessness and reserve of

maidenhood, nor the lightness of the girl, that trifles with her
own affections and the affections of others, without designing
wrong. At twenty-seven, she is a woman of purpose; her love

means mating; her jealousy is that of the tigress; her revenge is

deadly to her rival and scarcely less deadly to the object of her
love. Take this as a sketch of Donna Clara Garcia.

Donna Garcia was a superb singer. Her voice was a contra-
alto. For years she had charmed the musical world, and, until
the advent of Terese, no rival urtisle had taken the scepter from
her hand as the queen of song. She was also gifted with great
tragic powers, and her impersonations were such manifestations
of passion, as often to move an audience into a temporai-y delirium
through their sympathies with the actress.

.^
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When Terese burst upon llio niusic:il wurlil ut Itoiiic, Donna Clara

Oiircia was absolutely aslounJeil (o see licr triumphantly take tlie

scepter, which she herself hail helil, ami her old aiiniirers worsliip-

ing at her rival's feet. At first, slie treated the Hebrew Maiden
with contempt, and deemed it but a passing caprice, which carried

her votaries from her to worsliiii at another slirine. But this she

soon discovered was not the case; and slie was, moreover, brouglit

to confess to herself that in ricliness Tercse's voice rivaled hers,

tliougli it did not in magnificence and compass. There too was a

beautiful charm of naturalness about Terese, and a purity and
innocence which captivaleil tlie iieart. The .Jewess was not so

great an actress as the Spanish lady, nor did she manifest tier

tragic powers. But (lie tragic impersonation, and displaj' of pas-

sions were no novelty, while the touches of nature and the purity

of tone of the our heroine afforded a new charm to the musi-

cal world at Rome-
Under ordinary circumstances. Donna (.'lara Garcia would liavc

taken but little notice of the singer Farinelli; but as she soon

discovered his love for Terese, her own passions became kindled

for the primo Icnurr, and she looked upon oiir heroine as her rival

in love and art. Thus it is with woman; she desires that which
another possesses, while she passes by tliat which is within her
reach. 80 also it is with man; but woman is more the child of

feeling than man; her affections overrule her reason and make
her the victim of her own heart. In her love woman is supremely
xinselfish, and even the "woman of the world" is a sacrifice upon
the altar. So was it in the case of Donna Clara (iarcia in that sick

chamber that afternoon.

Donna Clara was on her knees beside the bed of Farinelli. She
had forcibly taken his hand; she was weeping; the hot tears

burnt that hand which reluctantly allowed itself to be taken by
force. Farinelli was pillowed up in his bed ; he looked weary of

the scene; he seemed anxious for the coming of some one whom
he expected; he was eager to end a painful interview which
oppressed him. The old .lewcss sat in her chair and looked on
demurely. As a woman she sympathized in the case, for she un-
derstood it ; but she heartily wished the primti do/ina gone. She
knew the granddaughter of her master was coming, and the ex-

pected meeting was too sacred for strange eyes.

"Farinelli, tell me who wounded you? I will hunt him to llie

death," said Donna Clara fiercely between her sobs.

"My hurt is not serious, signorina," he answered. "Distress
not yourself in tlie affair. 'Twas but a personal qunrel in which
I was worsted."
"But you are hurt seriously," said the lady. "See how pale

and haggard you are."
" My friends distress themselves unnecessarily," he observed.

"Oh Farinelli, think you that it is friendship alone w liich brings

me to your bedside ? 1 heard that you were wounded. I feared

you were dying. I threw aside all reserve and came. Oh Fari-

nelli, pity me! The woman who would die for you implores your
pi'y-"

"Signorina, you have it But 1 am not deserving so much con-

cern."

"Farinelli, you do not misunderstand me."
"Donna Clara, I do understand you. I am grateful. But this

interview is distressing to us both. I cannot but feel deeply for

you: 1 too have been wounded, tortured to agony—despiair. Curse
him! Pardon me signorina, I know not wliat 1 say. I have been
delirious, and my wild dreams haunt me."
"And curse her.''' muttered the prima iIuiiim to herself; and

then she observed, passionately :

"Despair not, Farinelli. Cast her from your heart. Ah! I

know too well to whom you refer; but she cannot—never will love

you as I love you !"

" My God—my God! How the thought that Terese will never
love mo tortures me. It burns into my heart. But I will follow

him to the ends of the earth, and kill liim yet, ere she shall be-

come his mistress."
" Whose mistress shall my master's grandchild be?' broke in

old Rebecca. "Kachel will be no man's mistress. She will marry
one of her own tribe."

"Good nurse, I spoke not of any grandchild of your master. I

know not Rachel. See you not. Donna t'lara. that in our ravings

we are imprudent ?"

"Heaven preserve me. 1 was all unconscious of any presence
but our own," and the priinn dunmi again burst into tears.

Donna Clara had been betrayed that afternoon, by the state of

the man whom she sccretlj' loved, her previous fears that he was
wounded to the death ; ami her pent up feelings of love and jeal-

ousy carried her away to an avowal which, on the stage, would
have been in perfect keeping with her character of ^r/wff donna.
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In the torrent of her emotions she had confessed what she had
not designed; and now she wept in shame not alone over the

avowal, init also over her unrec|uited aft'ections, and the witness

of it by another.
" l.aily. some one approaches!" said Rebecca, rising.

Donna Clara in a moment was upon her feet, her eyes were dried,

and she drew herself up as a tragic queen.
Her rival entered

!

"Signorina Terese," said Donna Clara, with assumed calmness,

though there was a fire in her heart—"Signorina Terese, your
foster-brother has been wounded. I called to see if he was danger-
ously liurt. They .'aid ha was nigh unto death. But be not alarmed.

The nurse informs me that his hurt is but slight. I cannot ."tay

longer, for there is a rehearsal this afternoon. I sing to-night.

Vou will be in j'our liox of course, to witness my triumph."
And ihc jirinui donna swept from the room haughtily, with a look

of hale at her rival, and a glance of ineffable love and yearn-
ing towards Farinelli, as she passed out of the chamber, leaving

Terese with her foster-brother, who sank, exhausted with his

emotions, back upon his pillow.

Terese now also knelt by the bed-side of the singer, but her

place the'-'e seemed more becoming, for she was his foster-sister.

He had nursed her in his arms a thousand times, and she had
slci>l upon his bosom in her infancv; for, until the time she had
grown to be quite a girl, day and night they had been insepara-

ble. .\s we have seen in her history, after she had passed into

maidenhood, more than the companionship of brother and sister

existed between them. As a beloved sister, then, she entered the

chamber and knelt at the bedside of the singer. It was very
natural, now that Walter Templar was gone, to make a transition

back to the days of her girlhood, and the dear companionship
with lirother lieppo. This, very likely, would not have been the

case, in such a deciiled manner, had not the mysterious circum-

stances of Farinelli's absence and the news of his wounded state

so soon have followed the departure of Walter; but the excite-

ment of the circumstances altogether threw iier back to the com-
panionship of her foster-brother, as though it had never been
lirokcn.

"Beppo, dear Beppo," she said, "are you hurt much? Tell mc,

are you hurt much, dear Beppo? My uncle .ludah says your
wounds are not serious. .\re you in mucli pain, dear Beppo? "

The singer noticed not that Terese had named an uncle. An-
other fact covered all the rest. He thought not of his hurt, of

liis pain, of his jealousy, nor of Donna Clara. Terese had called

him by the old, familiar name of ISeppo. How pleasant it sounded

to his ear,—how much of charm in the voice that uttered it

!

"Ha! Call me Beppo—call me Beppo, dear Terese. 'Tis so

long since you called me your own Beppo, I thought I should

never hear that name from your lips again, 'i'es, call me Beppo,

as you did before lir came! "

" Beppo.—brother Beppo," saidTeresc, somewhat reproachfully.

"Forgive me, dear Terese. But hr robbed me of the companion-
ship of my sister. You know that we were always together until

he came. 'Twas hard to lose you altogether. I have been so

unhappy." said the poor fellow, with that pathetic lament which
strong men give way to in a weakened state of body and mind.

The strong are more readily brought down than the fragile sex.

Woman suffers long, and beai'S sickness with the patience of

a martyr; but a few days of physical prostration will reduce

robust men to the state of children.

"I have been so unhappy, Terese. since Walter Templar came,

and took my pet sister from me," continued the poor fellow, as he

smoothed the jet locks of his foster-sister.

" Xauglity Beppo," she returned, just as she would have done

in by-gone days.

"But I am happy now, for you call me Beppo again."

"I will always call you Beppo, if you wish it."

"Yes, always call mc so:—always call me Beppo

—

;iour Beppo,

as you did long, long ago. Oh, it seems so long, so very long ago,

—an age. It is an age since you called me your Beppo, till now."
" Wliy, brother Beppo, it is but four years ago. It has been

very short to me."
"Ha! that is because you loved Walter Templar," said her

foster-brother, with a burst of jealousy.

The maiden blushed, but clid not chide.

"But to me, Terese, it has been an age— an age of torture.''

" You must not talk so, and then I will be your pet sister again,

and you shall be my dear hrothrr Beppo,'' observed the maiden,

with woman's tact, designing to draw him back to their old rela-

tions of brother and sister ; for, as we have said, she had found

out the secret of Farinelli's heart, since she had discovered the

secret of her own. Love is a great revelator!

*
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But this sudden return of familiar tenderness of Terese to her

foster-brother had an cifcct not desired hy tlie maiden. It was

not oil upon the fire, as jealousy ivould have been: it was balm to

a wound which she could never heal, without a broken heart from

her own disappointment. Hut it soothed the pain of another

heart, and deceived with tlie feeling that this heart was healed—

quite healed. Terese was to " l!?ppo " as of old; and hoj-ie sprung

up in his breast, which it had been well for all had it not germi-

nated. How much of unhappiness in the future that hope which

had sprung up in Farinelli's breast brought to Terese.

CHAPFEE XXX.

THE .IIEETIXG WITH THE liEAXDF.MHEU.

Judah Nathans entered the room and found his neice still by

the bedside of Farinelli. Tlic old woman had gone to attend her

master and to learn from him concerning his granddaughter. Slie

was eager for therevelation, which she saw had not yot been made.

"Ha, uncle ,Tudah !
" Terese exclaimed, and then to Farinelli,

"Brother Beppo, what a glad surprise I have for you ! This is

my uncle, .Judah, my dear mother's eldest brother."

"Signor, this is impossible!" said Farinelli, somewhat suspi-

ciously.

"Indeed, my friend, it is not," Judah returned, noticing the

suspicion, but not offended thereat. "I am her mother's brother."

"But how made you the discovery? 'Tis very recent, Signor."

"Yet not the less a bona fiile discovery. You yourself was the

cause of it."

"I?" replied the singer, incredulously.

"Even you, Farinelli. You supplied me with the evidence."'

"When and how, Signor? I do not understand."
"When I dressed your wounds, my friend."

"You speak in riddles, Signor."
"You wear a locket in your bosom, my good Farinelli.''

"Well?" said the other, with a blusj on his pale countenance,
and a frown, for he liked not the discovery of his secret by prying
eyes.

"It bears the face of a little girl."

"It does, Signor."
"That child face is that of my sister Rachel."
" 'Tis falsel" replied the singer, passionately, his jealousy

aroused again, with a startled fear that some other claimant was
come to steal Terese from him, just as he had won her back again.
" 'Tis false. It is the picture of my foster-sisterl"'

"Yet, my good Farinelli, not less the picture of her mother, my
sister Rachel."

"Yes, Terese /« like her mother,—so my mother has often said.

And her name wax Rachel." The singer was half convinced, but
not fully, for his jealousy was on the alert.

"It is true Brother Btppo," said Terese. "Tiiis is, indeed, my
uncle .Judah."

"It is truel'' responded old Rebecca, who had been at the door
eagerly listening for the revelation, which she knew was directly
to be followed by another, even to the surprise of the maiden, as
well as her foster-brother. "It is true, young man, that the locket
round your neck bears the likeness of Rachel Ben Amnion."

"That wan her mother's name." he replied.
"AV hen Rachel Ben .Amnion was a child, I nursed her, young

man. Vou wear her image around your neck. And there stands
Rachel Ben .Vmmon herself in her child."
"iou my mother's nurse?'' exclaimed the maiden, throwing her

arms around the old woman's neck.
"It is truel" said Levi, who had entered behind his mother;

"Rachel was my playmate."
"It is true!" responded an aged man, who now came in with

Spontini, for they had been anxiously wailing without. "It is true,
child. My arms, even before her own father's, held your mother
Racliel, the wife of Isaac Ben .\r.inion's son.''

.\s the last speaker entered and addressed her, Terese became
agitated, and she fixed her eyes upon him in appeal, for she felt

all had not been told her. Here was something more than lier
uncle .Judah had told her, and the venerable appearance of the
Jew made a startling impression upon her. The emotion that
the patriarch manifested—the deep love and yearning with which
he gazed upon her, with the reverent manner of Spontini towards
the aged Hebrew whom he supported, overwhelmed the maiden,
and liad it not been for tlie arm of her uncle at that moment, she
would have slaggcreil an^l fallen: for the distress and emotions of
the last few .lay,- had exhausted her. She felt her relation with
that venerable man before her.

"Rachel, my child, do you not feel who it is that speaks to you?"
"Grandfnlher Isaac! Oli it /... I feel it is my grandfather

Isaac,'' and she sprang into flic old man's arms and fainted on his

bosom.
\Vo will pass over the scene in Isaac Ben Amnion's house, after

Terese threw herself into the arms of her grandfather. The sad-

dened joy of that meeting, we will leave the imagination of our
readers to appreciate. The old .Tew had found his granddaughter;
but he learned at the same time that his children, Benjamin and
Rachel, had long been numbered with the inhabitants of a better

world. It was a heavy stroke to the old man's heart. In a brief

hour, the realities had dispersed the hopeful dreams of twenty-

one years, of meeting again in this life the dear ones who had
been so cruelly separated from him. But he was not left discon-

solate, for he had found his granddaughter. A new love sprang

up in his heart; the venerable Hebrew had still something to live

for; the care of his interesting grandchild now devolved upon
him, for Spontini resigned Terese to Isaac Ben Amnion's charge.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE AI.LIAXfE.

It is the morning after the events related in the last chapter

and again we invite our readers to the chamber of Farinelli. The
singer has been blessed with a refreshing night's sleep, and hope-
ful dreams have visited him during nature's repose of body and
mind. The maiden's uncle had nianifesfed marked good will

towards him and the aged Hebrew had said to him, "My son, you
shall be to me as Rachel's brother," for the grandfather persisted

in calling our heroine by the beloved name of her mother.
The uncle, ,Judah Nathans, entered Farinelli's room.
"Ha! my good friend," he said, "so you dressed this morning.

Still feeble, I see, yet much improved. That arm of yours will

need some care. You should not have been up to-day."

"I was disgusted with the bed, Signor, and impatient to be in

action, but the nurse has so pillowed me in your uncle's huge arm
chair that I seem as much in bed as yesterday."
"And much more comfortable, eh? Am I not right, Farinelli?"

"To confess the truth, I am, for I had a good night's sleep."

"And pleasing dreams? So, so. !My niece, I sec, is a better

doctor than her uncle, in your case," observed .Judah, pleasantly.

"Yes, Signor Nathans, for I am glad that my foster-sister has
found her family."
"And that they are disposed to consider you as one of them-

selves?" added Judah.
Farinelli bent hisiiead in rejply, and became all attention to be

the listener, for he had already learned enough of Sir Herbert's

mentor to know that there was always purpose in the man.
"My good friend," said Judah Nathans, whom we shall no

longer call Snap, though Sir Herbert will be allowed to name him
thus.

"My good friend,'' he repeated as he ensconscd himself in old

Rebecca's chair. "I told you last night that I should invite

your ear to a conversation, to-day, that would interest you."
"You did. Signer Nathans; and I am prepared to listen."

" 'Tis well, my good Farinelli. Now answer me truthfully."

'Go on, Signor."

"You love my niece."

"Signor Nathans!"
"Always speaks the Inith, my good Farinelli:—always speak

also to the point."

"Well, Signor?"
"Answer me truthfully, my frieud,'' said Judah, kindly; " 'twill

be wise:
—

'tis always wise to speak th.c truth. Now, I am not

good, but I have found it always u-ise to be truthful. Answer mc
upon your soul's honor;—do you love my niece."

"As my own life—a thousand times more than my own life. I

would give that life a thousand times for my foster-sister's sake.''

"There, that is enough, my good Farinelli," interrupted the

uncle. "Your simple word was cnougli. I do not like protesta-

tions, but I have sonic little evidence that yours are genuine. In

fact I had folreil that prolilcm before asking the question, I only
needed your admission that we might talk from that point to the

purpose. You love my niece?''

"I do."

"There is my hand, Farinelli, as a pledge of alliance between
her motlier's brother and yourself It has never failed, those who
have Irasliil in me.
The foster-brother took the proffered hand with an impulse of

pleasure, for Terese seemed nearer to him in her uncla's alliance.

"And now, let me discourse to j'ou upon this subject methodi-
cally,'' continued the mentor, "and, in my own peculiar style

—

that oi Irulh. 1 say not that it is always that of good, nor always
of good intentions, but it is of truth, irlmt Ihe Inith is the wisdom.

^
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The Elyle pleases mc, for it is so uncoinnioii. Men generally lie

both in their evil and their good intentions. I have reversed llic

method, finding trulh as potent for evil as for good.''

"Well, Signer," observed his listener.

"You think 1 am not to tlie point, Karinelli. You err. When
I first souglit you, it was with evil design. Do you see a, method?

I now seek you with good design. Do you not kiioic that I am
telling you the truth."

"I do."'

''So you sec I n-us to the point, for you do not doubt me, yoi;

trust me."
"I do not doubt you; I trust you,'' was the reply.

"Be it always thus, and I could iiul have an evil intent against

you."
"I believe you, for you are a strange man, and your intentions

now are evidently good to me."
"Yes, Farinelli; they are and ever shall be as long as your fidel-

ity and devotion tomy sister Kachel's child equals that ofthepiast.

She has told her grandfatlier and myself all about you from your
boyhood—how you nursed her, how you prolectcil her, how you
loved her.''

"Bless her—bless herl'' said the poor fellow, as a tear stole

down his cheek for he was weak from boilily and mental suffering.

"Farinelli," .ludah continued, "the Hebrew race are not un-

grateful. Ingratitude is not their sin. True, their instincts of

humanity have been reversed by generations of sufferings and the

fierce scorn of tlie Christian nations. Tiie hate of the Gentiles

have generated hate in us. Our affections have grown inward

—

our sympathies become exclusive We love not, because we have
not been loved; trust not, because we have not been trusted; over-

reach and are merciless, because we have been overreached and
liave found no mercy. But the Hebrews have been true to them-
selves, true to their (iod and the ancient covenants. Ingratitude,

say, is not the sin of my race.''

"Your reniavks, Signor, point to the fostering care and love of

my niotlier and myself for Terese. She was no burden to us,

Signor, but a blessing."

"Your love and care for my sister Rachel's child pays not m;/

debt. I am grateful to you. She shall pay the debt herself, if

her uncle Judah can so arrange it for her good.

"God bless you, Signor.''

"Oh, never mind that, my dear Farinelli," observed the cynic,

and then he continued.

"When I sought you first, it was because my master's interests

required the removal of your rival, Sir Walter Templar, from his

path."
"Curse him!" said Farinelli, with something of his old jealousy.

"Nay, that is not wise; solve him, my good friend; solve him.''

"But how? I listen, Signor."

"Sir Herbert's intercsl.i, as I observed, required that Sir Wal-
ter Templar should be removed. I jiledged his father, on his

death-bed, that I would stand by his son and work out a certain

purpose. General Blakcly took me when a boy from a miserly

uncle of mine. The General was kind to me and trusted me.

Some day I will tell you my history. Well, I have kept my word
to my old master, because he iriisled me, anil I resolved to remove
Sir Walter Templar from necessity."

"And you found me a ready instrument for your purpose."
"Right, Farinelli. You also desired Sir Walter Templar's

removal. I discovered the secret of love for Rachel's child,

though I knew not then her relationship to me. You had long

brooded over the probability of her becoming the victim of her

love for him. Now, I confess I have confidence in your rival's

honor. 1 do not think he would do my niece a wrong."
"What, would you give her to him?" broke in the jealous fos-

ter-brother.

"Have I, then, not given my pledge to you?"

"Pardon mc, Signor,'' returned llie singer, and .Tudah con-

tinued

—

"Farinelli, 1 see no happy solutioH for her on that side. More-
over, Sir Herbert's business will not allow me to become Sir

Walter Templar's ally."

"Do you really think that Walter Templar wouM make
Terese his bride. Had I not forboiled wrong intended to her
I would not have attempteil to take his life. I would not have my
foster-sister unhappy, much less would I bt the cause thereof.

Holy Mother, I would not liavc her sacrificed. Better, a thousand
limes belter tliat my heart should be tortured for ever than hers

know a pang of my causing. Terese loves him. O God, Terese
loves him I know, and if it is lo be a choice between her becoming
the honored bride of Sir Walter Templar', a happy mother; or

broken-hearted that she might be mine, let her be /ii\ Signor Na-
thans, lei her be his though it should break my own heart!''
The devoted foster-brother had again relapsed into his old mood

of despair. His passion was mixed with "dros.s" or it would not
have been human ; but as touching a desire fur the happiness of
Terese his love was supremely unselfish. Its depth and intensity
overcame even the desire of possession.

"By my patron, St. Lucifer, I honor you, Farinelli," observed
the uncle, with evident satisfaction.

"I would give my soul for /irr, Signor Nathans,'' the sfnger
returned mournfully. .\nd he would have done it willingly.
"Pooh ! pooh ! my good friend we don't barter our souls to any

fiend to purchase anotlier's happiness. Indeed, I know not if

we have anything of the kind for traffic. I have not solved this
problem of soul yel. .\t any rate, my friend, keep your soul for a
gift to my niece, for upon my honor, were I the fiend I would not
liurchase the part of it which is not hers.''

"There is no such part, Signor Nathans, that is not hers."
"By all means, Farinelli, let her keep Ihy soul. The child will

make a good guardian angel to thee."

"Such she has ever been."
"You asked me just now, if I thought Sir Walter Templar

would make my niece his wife, of that I am not certain, though
1 am persuaded of his desire lo do so.''

"Thank God! then, 1 am not his assassin!''

"But my good friend, though your rival would, if it depended
on him alone, make my niece his wife, there is a betrothal with
his cousin Eleanor in the way."

" I am aware of the fact signor, as you know, for you urged
that upon me to show the danger of my foster-sister falling a vic-

tim to her love."

"AVhich I should not have done had I known that she was Isaac
Ben .Vnimon's granddaughter."

"Is the danger less on that account?"
"Am I not her iinclr/ l.i s/ir not mi/ xistir lit/cliirs rliHJ

^''
inter-

rogated Judah with a certain quiet fierceness which made Fari-

nelli shudder. As we have before observed, the Mentor's speech
was in his nnn-nnji/nisix. It told how terrible a man .ludnh Na-
thans was when his god. Necessity, prompted him. This peculi-

arity is noticable, more or less in all scientific men. For instance,

how coolly your true surgeon dissects a body,—how pitlessly he
amputates a limb.

" There is no fear now," continued Judah, "of Rachel's child

becoming Sir Waller Templar's mistress, for I am her uncle. If /

but touched the hem of his garment with that intent, Sir Walter
Templar iroti/fi <//>. Sriinrf ^/'//.v ti.y thi: lijlitiiini/ /r/V/.v."

Again Farinelli shuddered.
"But my friend the case stands as before. I know what these

family bonds of England's proud aristocracy are. They will not

be broken. Signor Spontini tells me that both my niece and Sir

Walter will sacrifice themselves, rather than violate the family
compact. Their hope is that Sir Richard Courtney and his

daughter will themselves revoke the engagement."
"Think you they will?" inquired tlie foster-brother anxiously.

"There is another barrier now,'' said Judah."
"Another barrier?"
"Rachel's child has found her grandfather. The Jews arc

more exclusive in marriage than even the English aristocracy.

My uncle will not give his grandchild to a Chistian noblemiin.''

AN AFRICAN LOVE SONG.

Oh, Ebony Queen of my bosom arise,

And lighten the gloom with the whites of your eyes;

Oh, come to your lover—but light as you pa.ss

Be your foot on the ground as the dew on the grass,

For rouse Gogoyour brollier, or father Nongpaw,
•Vnd they'd certainly kill me, and oat me up raw.

Wah, boori eio!

Wooria bangaree bo!

If you will not consent to take mc for a hub
I must tenderly strike on your head with a club.

Till your scruples give way, and your bashfulness ends,

.\nd 1 carry you senseless away to my friends,

Who—supposing by chance that too hard I have struck

—

Will iline of you, deeply lamenting my luck.

"^.^

Wah, boori eio!

Wooria bangaree bo! [Fin.

.^



Words from the London Journai-.

Clerita Con Grazia-

(DUETTO FOR TWO SOPRANOS.)

YOICK.

PlAXO.
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Musii; Jiy I^rof. John Tullidoe

^^^^0m ^^
1 Ov-er the pcb-blesthe iticam-let is leap - ing, Laii,u;h-ing and dancingand fling-iug its spray;

2. Ov - er the wil - low the lark is a> ris - ing, Fill - ing the air with nie - lo - di - ous sounds;

^^m rt
=Mz

r^
-^

Jtzf^

:J=J--

hand which is guiJ-in Worlds in their cours-es and birds in their flight;

Clerita Con Grazia.
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^SEiE
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=3r
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=5= ^^

^i^t^
E^E -w-f^ ^M=P=p:^

Grace-ful-ly turn-ing, and curv-ing, and sweep-ing. See the king-fish-er is wing-ing its way. Ov-er the stream-let the

Notes full ofjoy- ful-ness, songs so sur-pris-ing, Join-ing the murmuring brook on the ground. Ov-er the lark are the

^^^S^^^ -ft-^—!$->
r^n^E^E^^: H±^ iton

M=iiz

Each in the lim-it as -signed its a-bid-ing, Each having sources of

^^^i^i =s=

joy-ous de-light.

m ^^=^ ^ m i^ a=5M:
=3=^^^- 'X^

=1^ E^gZ^
3E=

Wll

flee-cy clouds skini-niins

low is bend-ing,

^^^ =e=g=:a:p= -J a ^-

Dark are the waves as they rip -pie and rise,

. And where the streamdet runs smooth-ly and clear,

Now in the shad-ow their

They are re - fleet - ed as

m
voie

^^EE^
if

are blend

they were swim

_^

cs

-l>*-
-h

ing, They are re - joic - ing a
ming Through the limp wa - ters in

-Tf ^ V
gain to thj

play - ful car

skies.
D. C.

The words/or J). C. in the. last ver^f are under Mezzo Sojn-ano.
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A CONTENTED MIND
Is on.- ..I till- r.-nlt, ..f :i ,;I.Mr . nM-ci.ln .-. iili.l (lie

l.uilv must l.c' ill ;i h.-iillliyi-.Micliti.'ii t" iusiin- h.itli.

Vf 'kiiiiw i.r nn t"iiii in ii-i- Ili.it is iMiiiT. iiiori' :u-

.ntiiMi', mill iiHiro lili'ii-iiiit ill tiisti- ami i-ffi-t IInui

111-. Kiirr's Iiivi'^iinitiiii; Conlial. ¥'< "omiii ami
c liil.livu. it is on.. ..r Ihi. lu-st t.iuics kmnvii. It i>

maile of niots. I.aiks ami imr.- li.im.i>—a iiiiM ami

lii'lii'tii-ial stiinulalit. For siilc I'.v Browu. VcbiT .t

Cralium. Xos. liiami 12.\. Sitou.I strcit. !<t. Louis.
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GODBE & CO.,
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WOODMAXSKE & BRO.
.\r,- ...listalillv siii.plii.il with a tin.- st.jik of Domes-
tics. .•siK'i.tiiiLr's. I'l-iiits. Duiiims. '/ursL-t .It-aiis, De
laiiH'S. J^atiiietts. t'ra-li. Keiitiicky .loans, etc.; Ifats

ami Caps. Bo-ts ami Shoes, a splcmliil ii.ssortnient.

The lIKOCKRY IlKI'.Mt'f.MKNT is complete in viiii-

etv ail'i iiiialitv .

.\re lleceivilij: Dilil.v

SLABS! SLABS!
I ll.WK.V I..M:iiK 1(1 ANTITV OF (IIKID SI..\US.

I f.irfiiel .o- otiiei- purpose-, at in.v .Mill, in South
Mill Cieek ran.von, 12 miles from the Temple Block,

ivhich 1 wih sell at eight ilolhiis per conl, for cash

or other " 1 pav. Liimlier coiistjuitiv on haml.
.1. .i.TII.WXK.

11" .1. .>ill.VKK. KMIINKKU .\-Ml MA(HIN1(;T,
\t J hl.K-ks th of Talieimicle. on telegraph line.

MOltTlt.AIT I'.MXTIXli.—n.VXWElidKLAXD, Ali-

I TISTK. i; iloors wist of City Driig Store. Pat

Drugs.Medicines

C^Bi LJ-C5£B^l!l>9

liuifl t-» loiiyiiii; D:i^uorreotvpi'.s

ilium; AM) I'lCTlUK FIIAMK MAKlN(i, W

il]:»r ittu-nti

:UI'I l')l.>T..;rn(|.|

i . ilium; AM) I'lCTlUK FIIAMK MAKlN(i, \

\^ C. iIllKlJt;. Kr;iiiii-i ii'-rilt. Mups ^tI-.lillt•ll snt-l

\AM»EUS(>N. VJI.OVKIt. '21) :?OrTiI STREKT
, Wfsl nt'Mi'irlmTitV ExrhaiijiL'. Fiimy Salt L:iky

Ijjtivrs for lli'IltlrllirHail'l Liulii's. FniUolics ftC.

DYE sTurrs,

WITH IRON FKA.ME.
( >ve!-stnin<r Bass, and Agraffe Hridfre.

PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

'I'he liest maiinracture'l : \Varraiit<-'l for Si.v Vi'iirs.

I-lANCV KMUUilIDKltKll IIAINTLETS, Flit AM)
' lluck-kin. .01 han.l ami mailc t" or.ler, t" suit the

time-. .Mrs. IIVDK. .•'late Koa.l. Soiltli ItcMie House.

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

At::'h::;^']^^in;;;i^*:.h'''^^::!' ^^r^fji:!^ paint, whitewash and other
llciiii'ii aii'l La-lir-" \vi-ai-. t.f ilic tim-^t imp'Tt'-il

iiiaTi-rial. I am ilftfriniiH-il To satif^ty i.'u>tnmi.'i> in

rlif .jimlitv --r w.irk. ..ii-l h-u pi-i.-.--.
"

K. OSELL.
_M South StiTi't.

HOMK-MAIiK I AM)V IS I'lK K !—KKLSON &
Kiri.L .M;uiiiia.iiM.M- ..t Pure Candy. wli..i,->:,i,.

ail. I retail, al th.- -tloLUKN tJATK liAKKKVANU
<t»NFl-;(*TIt»NKltV." \Lhii -^tiv.-t.

Jtf" Cniil'ct-iioiifry ill variety ainl i|iialily inn--

• limlk'il.

DK. .1. N. t'lNNIMJIIAMji MEDUAl, DISPK.NS-
ury. for 111." riir.- ..I all nin.iiii- Comi.lahitr. tlm-o

<lMor> \V(—l of TIi'Mitrf. Fnver.-*, Soil*-, (.'hiic-ims. t'v-

iniik- Wfaktu-".'*. Klii'iiiiiatisiii, aii*t all t'niii|i];tints tu
u'liicli till' liiilliaii family aiv sitliJiM-tciL alT jiusttivi'ly

•iiri-'l.

i 'IMCAiiii ltOAl:i)!.\(; IIOISK.—I.OVKRS OF
L Fir-t Cla^-' Ki'In-ihiiii-iit-.. take nutiro that KIUT
tH-SKN'S KKSTALKANT i- now op..|i anil rfa<ly to
afroMiiiiM.lj*!"- hi-< tiifii-U anil lh<' piiMir, iJivf
liimai'ull. Four -loor^ .-n^t ..f iliMjiit-'s Kxrhaiiire
JliilMini;.

PAKIS A.M> NKW VOltK FASHIONS FOli ISti.i.

TIIIKkILL A- KAKL, M.Mvhanl Tail,.i>. 1st Soiifli
«tr.'^(. Uf;; (..atniMuii' «• tlinl tli.-y liav.' a Splfii.liil

A^tortiii-Mii ofi;oo<|..:iiiii ^tiaraiitiN- a pt-rfiTt tit. with
•\i .'llcni .' of woikinari-tliip. Ontli-nifu's i^wii ma-
r«-rial iiia-lt- n:*.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

I)r. (ADY'S CATARRH REMEDY.
4 IKKTAIX (IKK FOlt (^ATAKKIl A.Ml ALLA .Mucin, lli...a.i.s ..f the lieii.l, nose ami throat.
Tlii- i- a Me.n.ine never hefoii' iise.l or known (o

III.- pni.iie. i>r. iji.iy I liscoverer. wnx a sufferer
rrom Ihls Irrrlble dKeanr for Iwrnlj years, ami
liter le-lili- all the rei lie- exlalK— without rc-
liel—iii 1„. ..n.u-t. li. ..hiaili a 1 ure he iliscovereil this
t>«MiMl.'.D r.KXEDT. whhh cme.l hiui in the short
s]mre of i.tglit weeks.

II lull hrrn ll,:,rMi,jhhi lf>leil.nw\ luts liol faileil in
» .-iU^le iUsLnuee. .-ieYeml of the most ohstiliale
.«».•< hiive l.een Ih.iroiijtiil v enreil l.v ihisrei Iv
alter every other known lue.lieiiie hail' faile.l. Kverv
one wh.i hits trie.1 it will testify to the truth of the
ahtive statelDellt.

Kvery one atlticteil with Catarrh shoiihl 'ive it a
triHl nml linil out for liilnself whether it ina hiinihii.-

I'rice. *.'|„.r llotlle. Sol.l l,y IlllDHK * Co.. Salt
I use I itv.

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET RKQUISITLS.

CASE GOODS,

Pure >Viiies and Liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Wilh wlii.h their Kstal.li>hiri-.-iir-^ will I..- kept .oti-

'tanlly -iipplint.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powaer &c.

;^wSI'^•:(IAL INDLCIOMKNTS an- ..n.-ivl (o.ash
aiHl -h^rt tilin- l>inrr-. Ciill an. I .\aiiiiii.' at

Escbangrc Buildg^, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or at tli.-ii- Uraiirli llmis...

Main Street, .... OGDSN.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ORGANS.—I'KICES
lin-ally r.-'iuf.Ml for rash. N\-w 7-(Atave Piauos

of tir>t-ela>^ iiiak(i> for S-jy.") anil upwaid. New Cah-
iiR't Organ- for S4-'i aiul upward. ScLoml-huud lu-
.struiiientr* from .<4i» tu SlT-i. Monthly in.-stallnieuts

recciveil. Illiistratc-l Calalogur-' niailfd for Tlin-.-

cent.s.

nWiniKnttMS:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

riCSriMn.MALS:

\\'ati'r?>' Fiano?* ure kuuvvu asauion;,' iln- wry liet-t.

—X>tv Ynrk KnnnjfAht

.

We L-au >piak of the meritr* of Ihu Waters' riaiius
from per^uual knuwieilge jus heini; of the vcrv hest

«|iuility.

—

CfirintiftH JutttlH/e/irtr.

Tlie Watcr>" l'iatn..s are Liiilt of tlie Iiest ami
moat thnrou;;hly >ea-on'*'l lUiilerial.—Ai'rnrni,' int't

Jitu mill.

Waters' Pianos and Melodi-o«s ehalieuge eunipuri-
.»oii with the finest luadi* aiiywiiere.

—

Htnitr JournaL

llorafe Waters. 4.S1 Broadway, Jti? lamed for the ex-
eelleuce of liis Pianos ami Organs.— f-^nuintj I'ost.

Thf Waters Piano ranks with the I'e*!t inatiiirae-

tui'ed in America,— '/Vc liuifpi-n'hnl. S. )'.

Our frien'l- will tiiid at Mr. Waters' .store the very
l.e>I as<t>rtnn'nt of Piano-, Mrlodeolis and Or<;aUs t<j

he found in tin* IniteJ State>.

—

<Ji-ulniiii's Maffnziw.

Mlsk'al l»oiNys.—Sinee Mr. Waters gave up pub-
lishing ^heet nnisie. he lias devoted his whole capital

and attention to the mauufactuce and .^ale of Piauos

ami Melodeoiis. He has just issued a <atalogue of

his new instruujent>. giving a new scale of prices,

which -sh'tws a marked reilnctiun from former ratefi,

and his I'ianos have recently been awarded the Fir.*t

Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-

sent da v, who ill'" attracted, if not confused, with the

tlaTiiing adviM'ti-t-nii-nts ol rival piano houses, proh-

ahlv overlook the niodrst manufai-tiirer like Mr.

\Vater> : but we happen to know that his instru-

ments i-arneil him a gooil n-putation long before Kx-
positions ami "liionors" connected therewith werr
fvir tbo)i;:lit t^f: indi-i-d. we have ojie of Mr. Wat^r^
I'iaiio-torie- now in our residence, i where it has

>tuoil I'or yi-ar-.ii»f «hi<'hany nninnfafturer in the

world mii:lit Im- jnoiiil. Wi- have always bei-n de-

ligbtrd with it a- a >wi*ft-Iolied ami powrrfnl instru-"

iiu-nt. and tin-ii' i* ii" doubt of its ilnrability ; more
than thi-. -oim- of the bi'>t amateur players in the

ritv. and several celebrated pianist-s, have performed

on tlif >i»id piano, ami all pronounce it a superior

and /ir^f-ili'.-<y /iistrinioiif. Stronger ilHhu-seuieiit we
oiil'd not giv>-.— //"»!< Jntn-iifil,

From $4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Bool<s, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given

to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
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Ipteratiire, ^p{, ieienee and idicatioel^^

E. L. T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

liKAsuNs Fill; Kisi lii i.iTii:.-;. \ I'nctry.) ---....
-Mv Sun's Wiri: A.\ A<"ntKss. ( Complete Story.) - - . . .

A .MKMuitAiti.K I'lini:. I Ciiiiijilete Story. I --.....
iMIirATlliN,--------....
To Kwv.NciKi.iM;. Iiy I'Imm.v (i. Tkashai.e,

A Nkw KiMi 111- ('ai.\ims.m, ---.....
l>li. .^IlHiXS A.Mi LiTTI.K (.).\K,S. ------..
Fraxck a.M) its I'dIMiKIJ.s. - . _ . . . _

llinv TUK \VuUl.li Ha.s CliuWN. Iiy Ki.i i;. Kki.skv. - - - - -

Siiakmm:ai!k's CiiAiiAi rKiis.— .Ma< hkiii .Mkiui Mi.sric.

-MaIiA.MK Al.liilM. ------ - . _ _

]5jO.NKVI)I.K.\T 111 Mill i,.s. OlHMTIKS A.NO lIlMlll i.s ul' l,||.|.:. X,,. ;j.bv (^)L|Z,

<jKI<il.\ (IF •ISdiil.s." - . . - - - . .
".

TeRESK, THE HeukeW -'Maihe.N. liy Iv AV. Tl l.l.UniE. ('(iiitiimed. -

We Were 0.\ly Coi.sj.ns, Vm K.nuw. il^ietry.) - - - .
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ICE CREAM, Refreshments, Beer, Cider and Confectionery, at HARRIS & SOW'S, 7 loors west of the Theatre.

THE UTAH ADYERllSER.

'Twa Nlchts in Scotland.' TO IF'-A.IllMEII^S.

ARION PIANOFORTE
'.AM.v/'x .i,v/' (./tjy/> Si/ 1 A J,' /:.•<.

7',. OC'TAYKS

Tlir AlUoy is tlif vi-r.v bi-st I'iuiiulVn- lli<-<.ire!it

Wrst. ln'caiif^L* it shtiuls in tum- Inujror tliiiii iUiy other
IMaiitt. It iTi|inn> ui> rfpjiiriiiL: m- ii'ijrnhitiiiir: -^liii'-

piu;^ uny (ii-tiiiiiT. "V iU\m)\<1[<:^> 'lui- imt iillnl tlu-iii.

It ci'iiiim-iuTs wlKTf tin- •Kiixi ririiiiiiiii" Makers
stup, ami tijioii tin- iiiM>r iiiipnivril M*)doni wrulp

mnkc? fiiur I'liti-iitcd iiiiprnvi'innits : Avliicli make
the Aii'iii 111"!.- >iiiiph'. yet ^rn'ii-.;er : inrreiiship; its

volniiH- ami Ixaiity of loiie. wliilr rendoiiiiL'' tin- ill-

Scotch Vocalist Living,

Sinus in the THKATKE. on next 3Ion-

day and Tuesday Kvenings.

O, EviTV liiviT <ir iii«]iiiTcl imisii- slioiiM IIJIIIC

:iinl lii'ur KkXNKDV.
SootvliliH'ii liillv I., hcni' Miiu- idiiitrvs liiifiolial

S.mi;-! Cnnv.l tin' II. m-.' IV..111 tli.' J'ur.|ii'-tf'- to

th.-Ceilili.u' Twa Xirlit^ Hilly!

A CONTENTED MIND
1< ..II.' ..r th.' rf-iilts ..til cl.'iir ."ii^L-ifni'i'. UI11I Ihi'

1....1V iiinst I.I' ill a iM/altliycijiuIitiiiii tu iii.Mil'.' butli.

Wi''kii..\\ ..f 11.1 t..iii.' ill iiM' tliat is pui'ir, niiirc nr-

. I l.tal.li'. 1111.1 nil. II' lili'aMilit in ta»ti' ami oflcrt tliuli

111'. Kair's Iiiviu'iiratiiis; Conlial. Kijf womi'U anil

iliililii'ii. it is iini' 111' till' l.i>«t tiiuii's Icni.wn. It is

luaile of rn..ts. I.arks aiul imri' liqiuii's—a niilil anil

l.i'iii'tirial Ktiiniihiiit. Koi'-ali' li.v Urnwn. \Vi'b('l' A

(I'niham. Xns. In ami 1JN. Sii'i.iul stii'i't. St. I.oiiis.

SLABS! SLABS!
T IIAVi; .\ LAHliK IJUANTITY 0K';UO0D SLABS,
1 tni'fui'l i.i'i.tlii'i- l.iirii.isc's. at iii.v Mill, in Suutli

.Mill Cri'ck Can\ on. 12 niili's trout tlii- Temple Block,

ivliich I win U'U at eiplit ilolliirs jar eiil'il, tut- cash

Of other irouil pay. liunilieronn.itaiitlv on liaiiil.

.1. .). TIIAyXE.

stniiii iii.liir
w .1. Sir.VEIi, KXGI-NKEK AMI MACHINIST,

liku'ks iiortli ofTalieiiau'le, on teli'graiili line.

WHAT THEY ARE.
Kii>t. The patent A nun Ueverse.l WixuU-n Ajj,TalVc

Itritlge. wliiel. retain.^ all the purity of t<nie only
futiml ill a w>i'(U-ii hi'iil;^e itlte le^t wlieiooii the

[

}.trJl)y:s lay), ami olitaiiw ail the .^uliil pi'dluii^eU
j

strciiyth 'i' toll.' lit the metal A-crahr. witlmiit that
|

acute metalie iuii>e whieh the metal Ajrratfe develops
|

by use.
"Seoiiullv. The l';iteiit AiioH Cuiiipouml AVrest-

|

Plaiik. uhieh Iiohls the iiuiing pins, is six thick-
j

nesse> nt' hai't maple, llie frrain uf i-aeh layer I'liiis in i

a ilinVreiil lUieeti-.n. The advanta-es are. the liU i

ton-, .-train i-f the -trlii^s eaiitiut split 'nir An'oit >

wrest-plank, as tVeiiHfiitl.\ happen^ in idherrianos,
i

nnd when penpk- ^ay '.!/'/ I'itinn iriHi't stini'f i)l ttfia'."' '

nil other niakei> jiiii>r n-e the -ingh: w re>t phmk
with tlie irraiii ninnini: i-nly uno way.
The Ari'f'H Tuning-rin- Iiave end wo<id to hnld

thoiii tiu every .-ide, while all other niakens ran have
it unlv upon two >ideN «t their jtin^.

Thirdly, The Tatent Ari'^n Diajronal t^iistainint,'

Bar. fXteudin^r parelhd with the sti-el strings under
the l•^er strung IJa.-s strings. The Arivn is the only
Piano wherein the enormous strain of the large
steel (.trings is resisted in the natural piaee and di-

rection. I'sing this har renders the weakest pni't in i

nit other over f-trung I'ian<ip. the !

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
K.>iiithl\. The I'at'-uf Anoii Imii l-iaim> e.iuecn-

j

trnten all the metal in IVunr of the tuning pin line, !

and its frame i- let into f hutted i the front edge of the
wooden wrest pUnk. therehy preventing the great '

strain of the strin;*" upon it fnuu s]ilitting or mov-
ing it one partieh'. .MI otiier •Kiill Iron Frames"

|

ruver the etithr- « ie.-»t pinnk. and w lien it is split it j

cannot I'f -ei'ti. ilo- wi.imI i>i the A limi v. rf~t jdank
is heeii.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS. ,

unsnpptirted hy either hunconie. weak facts, or use* I

]e!*» nr (Miiiplirated Patents. We append a few nn-
|

>ioiiplit ..piiiK.n- of thowf wlo.

KNOW THE ARION.
The .Mu>ieal nire.tnr nf the New York Conserva- 1

lury nf Mu>ir. AV/.e,//-</ Moil, iihtm, r, says: "Tlie
'

Ari»n Ihought of ymi is the he^t Pifttio I ever play-
j

ed on: that r-dltng ha.HH and hilv.-ry trelde. ete."' '
\

Juhn H. \Vuud.<,\'ni\M> Healer, ^^^weg.). N. Y.,sayH: i

"The tune is truly imnieupe. and suriia.-.ses anything
j

in the i«lmpe of ii Piano we evercnwor heard o"f,etc.' 1

Hurarr iheflij naid: "The Arimi U the be!*t Square !

Pinnn. Miiierior fi»r it» rlearnc^M and hrillinney of i

tone, " Ac.

Lmtit ir«fl*j^r. Kort Leaverwurth.sayc: "Mv I'iiuio
'

arrived here in ><ph-ndid order. \U lone liII^ mv par-
;

lor with meh>dy— it i.- the wnnder and admirut'ion of
all who h*-ar il. Mins . whci i.- teaching the
Piano ile>iri-« nu* to order one for her." Ac.

We de-ire agenin jn nvery city wlierc we have not !

]ipi>'>inTed Tliem.
'

COVKM. & CO..
IIKIIADW AV. N. v..

tienernl Ageiili foill.c. Mnniier'i I'al. .li-iV.i/ I'iuno-
fvrh'K.

rjOKTUAlT I'ATXTIXG.—DANWE(JaEI.AND,AK-
l . TISTE. -1 iloiii'.'- M-est of Pity Drug Store. Par-

ticular attention iniicl to eoiiyiiiR Das'uerreotyiie.s

ami Pliotoj^i'iiiili.^.

^ui.nixi; AXT) I'lrTiKK fuajie makixi;, av.

\\ C. liKEllll. Fi'aiMi'- ri'.iilt. Maps .strain.'. 1 aii.l

vaniislii'il. :; iloi.i'.s we't ofCify Tlrii^ Stoii'.

AAXDEliSOX, HLOVEli, :!D SOUTH STUEET'
. Westof.Mei'i'liant's.E.\cLange. t'aiiiySalt Uko

(lli.vi's fur lii'utlenieiiaml Ladies, I'lir Iiol.es, ete.

1TVXCV KMBUoniKHEl) (JAINTLETS, FUR AXU
* Buekskin. mi haml ami luaile to oriler. to suit the

times. .Mr:-. I[Y])E. State Koail, South Iteyere llonse.

HOME-MAME CAXDY IS I'URE I—KEI.SOX k
Kii'lil. .Manuliietniei's i.f Pure Candy, wlo.hsale

ami retail, at tlie -(iOLDEX 1.1 ATE BAKEUV AXD
C'ONFECTTOXEKY," Main street.

i^Sr' Confeetionei'v in variety anil ijuality illie-

ijimlleil.

DK. .1. X. ClXXlXdllAM'S MEDICAL DISPEXS-
ary. for the elire of all Cliroiiie Coinplaiilts, three

liooi's west I.f Tliiafi'e. l-'fiTiT Sores, Cancersi, Fe-
male \\'i'iikii('>s. Klii'iiiiiatisni. ami all eoinplaints to

wliieli the liiiniali laiuily are siil.jeeteil, are positively

eureii.

ftlllCAtiO liOAKIllXd HOUSE.—LOVERS OF
V' First Class Refi'i'shmeiits, take notire that BIHT
Ol,SEX'S Ui:STAl'K.\XT is now open anil ready to
a..i.niiii..ilati' his fi'iemls ami the itublic. iiive

him a lall. Four floors east of (iodhe's Exchange
linlliliiiL.

TJAIUS AXn XEW YORK FASHIONS FOR 1869.

1 TIIIKKILL i K.*Ul. Merchant Tailors, 1st South
street. Bei; to aniioiinee that they have a Splendid
.\ss,.itnient i.fli Is, and guarantee a perfect tit, witli

e.M'elleiii'i' of w.nkmunsliii). cientleinen's own nia-

ti'lial made illi.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. (ADY'S CATARRH REMEDY.

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MEECANmE INSTITUTION

MSIEIlTlirii'illEllTS
COMBINED

Reapers & Moivers,
THRESHING MACHINES,

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS

Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &,c.

They also take pliasiiie in inlormiiic llieir patrons
that liiey are Agents for llie .eliLlali'il

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE. JENNINGS' BUILDING.

H. B, CLAWSON, General Sup't,

SPECIAI. XOTICK.

A
The .'^aratugit A** spring Water is pruhably the

must ettective miueral water found on either conti-

nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral jtroper-

ties than the celebrated Congress Spring: four time.s

that of lladen Badeu of Austria: Hve times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that cjf Vichy in

France: nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of licrmany; and otjually over the Spas rpf

Bath, England, and Ki.s.sengen iu Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is haj-ed n]mu its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
ney.s and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in

cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, . cutaneous atfections, - general lethargy,
sorenes.s and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga 'Vl** Spring "Watei-.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place, New York.

\ CERTAIN' CI UK KOK CATAUHU AND ALL
Muetins Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This is a Medicine never hefore used nr known to
the public. Dr. Ca'iy. the discoverer, waS SUffereP
f>uin this terrlblp'dlseasf for twenty years, and
after te.'-mig all the I'eniedies extant—without re-

lief—in hi^ efforts to obtain a cure he discovered this
iNKyiu.tKip nEMKHV. whicli cured him in the «hort
jiipaee of eight weeks.

It han hftn tliorfiftghly ffrtni. and has not failed in

u ningle inHtance. Several of the most obstinate
i-ap-es have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who lias tried it will testify to the truth of the
above Htatement.
Kvery one alHicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and tind out fur himself whether it ina liumhug.
Price. f-J per l^.ltle. Sold by (iODHK k Co., Salt
ake Citv.

-Q-FHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Coutaiii.s nothing in.jurioiis to tlie hair or skin, anil

imparts a liKALTiruL Gloss, preveuti the lalling of

the Hair, ami keeps it in eur!.

Wholesale at JOHN ¥. UKNRVS (ireat Family
Meilicine anil Fancy Oooils Warehouse. No. .S Cf)!.-

hE(lK PLACE, New"York.

.thn 1\'H(lLKSALK,ui(l RETAIL hf/

<3;-ox9^x: eft! Co.,
K.xcliani^e Huililinj;'.

•v.l/, 7' [..IKH IITV.
And .Main Slr:il, OUI)K.\.

WOODMAKSKK & BRO.
Arc constantly supplied with a line stock nf Domes-
tics, Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jeaits, De
hiines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps, Bo»t.s and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GKOCERV DEPAKTMKNT is complete in vari-

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^^ Temple St., SALT LAKE CITV,

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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Sweet coz, I'm )iappy when I can,

I'm merry wlii'.e I may

—

For life's at most a narrow span.

At best a winter's Jaj'.

If cure coulil make I lie sunbeams wear
A brighter, warmer hue,

The evening star shine out more fair.

The blue sky look more blue

—

Then should I be a graver man:
]>ut since 'tis not the way.

Sweet coz, I'm happy when I can
And merry while I may.

If sighs could make \is sin the less.

Perchance I were not glad

—

If mourning were the sago's dress,

My garb should then be sad
;

But since the angels' wings are white.
And e'en the young saints smile

—

Since virtue wears a brow of liglit.

And vice a robe of guile

—

Since laughter is not under ban,
Xor gladness clad in gray

—

Sweet coz, I'm happy when I can.

And merry while I may.

I've seen a bishop dance and reel.

And a sinner fast and pray

—

A knave at top of fortune's wheel.
And a good man cast away.

Wine I have seen your grave ones ijuatl'.

Might set our Heet afloat:

But I have never heard a hearty laugh
From out a villain's lliroal:

And I never knew a mirthful man
^lake sad a young maid's day

—

So, coz, I'm happy when I can,

I'm merry while I may.

MY SON'S WIFE AN ACTRESS!
oil

:

txns \M» PliK,li:i)l( Ks.

ILtiinali aud I haJ a groat deal to do. Tor it \va.s baking-
day, and in those days you couldn't buy wbat you needed,
were you ever so lazy, but niu.st make it all with your own
hand.s and your mind; and say what you like, it isn't only need-
ful for folks that write and speak and preach to have brains,
for a cake that's made without thiiikint;- won't be apt to rise

light; and what looking bosoms would there be to shirts if

the iroiicr was wool-Mtlieriii The bra both mis-
tress :ind maid have, the better goes the house-keepi

That day we were at it hard, and I was just putting my
gingerbread into the oven, when the door opened and in

walked my son Daniel, giving me a start, for he never came
home at that hour. Steady he. like his father befm-e liim,

who good man was at his work with sunrise, and never left

it till sundown.
Hannah gave such a jump that she overset the cup of

beaten eggs that she had in her hands, and I burnt my
knuckles against the oven door as I turned.

'• What brings you home, Dan ?'' asked I. • You're well

I hope ?''

"Xever better,'' says he.

"What'/" says L
" I've begged a holiday," says he.

•To idle in!'" asked I. a little cross.

He laughed a little silly laugh, like a shamed ehihb and
blushed red as he said

:

"No mother, to be married in.''

I thought it was a pure joke.
" Now who will you have?" said I.

"I've chosen her," said he.

And his face looked earnest.

Hannah sat down flat on the floor.

He means it mother." said she. " Sure as I live, he
means it.''

"I've meant it a good while,'' says Dan, and there wasn't

another word said for ten minutes. I think we were listen-

ing to the clock—for one, I never heard it tick so loud—and
it seemed to say, like some old woman in trouble, going over

the same thing again and again :

"Dan's going to marry. Dan's going to marry."
'Well," says I, after a while, with a great sigh, "you

must expect your grandfathers to die and j-our boys to marry.

Both of 'eui are blows, but they must be submitted to. But
dear me ; to think how I've cared for yuu, and kept you;
never a button gone, or a hole in heel or toe. I hope 'twill

be so always; but I don't know. The time will come, per-

haps, when you'll miss your mammy."
'3Iiss you, mother," says Dan. I hope I'll never do

that. Tiny wants a mother as well as I.''

'What's her name '!"' says I.

"Christine," says he.

'Let's call her that," says I. "No good in baby names.
I never was called aught but Margaret.''

He laughed. Then says he.

"Come, Hannah, dress in your best. You aud mother
must see us married."

"Baking day!" says L

^
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"But think of Dan, with mi one near him, so lonesome,"

says Hannah.
'•Well," says I, ••let's hear who you are goini;- to marry,

that will make some difference." Somehow I never felt so

stern to my boy.

Says ho turning the color of my duublc pinks, on the win-

dow sill

:

'•She's beautiful. Her eyes are blue and her hair pure
gold."

'•Beauty is only skin deep," says I. ''what kind of a girl is

she l* (iood?"

'(iood as an angel." said he.

I couldn't help making a face.

"Who is she?" said I.

"A girl-—young lady," says he.

Says I, "Stick to the girl until you are a gentleman."
"We're all alike in this country," says he.

"My English ideas can't understand it so," says I.

"You're a tradesman."

'•AVell, well," says he, "let that drop. Jly wife will be
suited.''

••What do her folks say?" asked I.

"She has none," said he.

"Is she rich ?''

"No."
"Then she earns her living?"

"Yes."

"How ?"

"Honestly," he said at last.

"How? is she out at service? I don't sav I'd be an"rv at

that." = •*

" At service !" cried Dan, "with her lily-white hands and
lady like look. No. mother, she

"

He stopped again and swallowed the word.
" What ?" asked I, in a kind of shriek.
•• Well, she's an actress."

I wonder I did not die. I gave a groan and Hannah
ran for the can)phor.

" You've killed your mother, Dan," says she. " She'll
nerer get over it ! I don't think I shall myself An Ac-
tress.'"

Between the grief and the camphor I came near suffo-
cating, but found breath at last.

••Dan." says I, "was it for this I whipped you till you
knew the Shorter Catechism by heart? Was it for this I've
prayed for you and took you to meeting, and kept you like
wax. 'Train up a child in tjie way he should go,' is out of
the ISiblc, but it hasn't proved true this time. I must have
gone wrong somehow. I let you read the Shepherd of Salis-
bury Plain on a Sunday, and let you off- the tenth chapter of
Genesis when you couldn't learn it. I don't know what else
I've done that you should marry an actress.''

•' She'll not play alter .she is my wife," said he.

]5ut that made no difference. I felt that T would die of
shniuc.

_
"(io to your wedding?" says I; "not I nor your decent

sister. Just keep your wife a day or two, until I get a place
as housekeeper .somewhere, and Hannah goes to her aunt to
learn dress-making, and you'll be rid of us; for if you marry
her. neither of us will live with you if we starved for
going."

And Hannah «aid the same, though she cried heartily over
it. And so, in the cud, we wcnt^ and Daniel and I had
miarrcled woefully

; and there were all my things—the tins
1 iiad kept so bri-ht. and the woo<le))-ware I'd scoured, and
the furniture Vd rubbed until it was lib; a i.ookinir-gla.ss, left
l>_>r «n ar/rr.w to <h, what she chose with. I used to lis gwajie
•'"nights thinkiiiij; "f my lovely tea set, and wondering

whether the bold thing had cracked the milk jug yet, and
how many of the plates were gone.

I hadn't seen her—I didn't want to; I knew what she

was: a painted thing with a pinched waist, and no good in

her tace or heart. And to think that my Dan should get

such a one 1—my Dan I

The place I got was with a widower out of town. A
young man with a troop of noi.S}' children. Always making
a muss and never (juiet, and I was wild with them. Then it

was damp as well, and a lonesome place—enough to give you
the blues. And Ilannali wrote that she hated dress-making
and could never earn her salt, and wished we had stayed
with Dan, and I was worried and chilled and heated, and
finally taken down witli the rheumatism. I hid it as long
as I could, but my pains grew bad, and my limbs were
swollen and red as beets, and at last, I gave up and went to

bed. And my master, a little weak-chested gentleman, with
a kind of helpless look in his eyes, eame to talk with me.

" You're very ill, Jlrs. ^lunday," says he.
" I'm afraid I am, sir," says I.

I'hen he rubbed his hands and coughed.
" If Mrs. Chester were living," said he, "you should stay

here until you were well—but you know how it is. There
is no one to do anything. The children will kill themselves,

I expect, and Bridget has set fire to the house and put whit-
ing in the biscuit instead of saleratus. Where shall I ad-
dress—to whom shall I write ? Your friends must come for

you.''

" Send me to the hospital,'' says I, " and I'm sorry to

have troubled you so. You're none too comfortable, at best."

"Thank you," said he, with tears in his eyes. "Mrs.
Chester was such a manager, it does .«eem hard."
And then he went and did just what I'd rather have died

than done—sent for Daniel, quite unknown to me."
That night he came into the room with his wife. She

was pretty—no denying that—and then I cried out:
"No; go away Dan ; I want nothing to do with you nor

that bold actress wife of j'ours. Send me to a hospital."

And he flushed red, and looked at me as if he might take
me at my word. But she put her hand—a kid glove on it,

the extravagance—and, says she, whispering, but I heard
her:

"She's your mother, Dan. Do your duty."
'I'll not have you insulted," said he.

"I don't mind a hasty word," said she, "and from an old

woman."
"I was angry, but I couldn't say much, and they took me

home."
I was glad I was in the bed-room .so I couldn't see how

the kitchen bad got. I'd rather been taken to my grave,
and so I made no secret ofmy hate for her, but (as I thought
then

)
she was a sly one to keep her feelings to herself. The

doctor came and I was well nursed and grew better. Not a
kind word had I said to them, and I'd forbid Hannah to

come into the house unless to my dead bed.

As soon as I was well, Mr. Chester would have me back,
and T said I'd go a dozen times a day. I meant it too, but
before the time came, a great hogshead had rolled down a
hatchway upon Dan, and there he lay between life and death,
with this wife of his bending over him like a crushed lily.

Oh, she was pretty—like a doll—flesh and blood were never
so like wax. Don't think I liked her better for that.

So, now, all my anger was gone toward Dan, and I must
nurse him instead of going to Mr. Chester's again; and my
money was gone, and there was very little in" Dan's purse.
She knew nothing of economy, that actress wife of his, and
what could we do but go to the poorhouse T couldn't tell. I

Wa,s fjt for no bard work yet.

. ^ ^
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'•Shu ramc to uie niu' day. with Iut Ijniiiicl dii. says slio:

'•Will you watch Dan awhile i' 1 am .uoinir out."

says 1. •I'll care for uiy son ; 1'(lo where you like

always have.''

She };avc mo a look, but never a word, and went.

After that 1 saw her studying hard on bits of paper, like

a girl at her le.sson, and she went out almost every day. I

used to luUc her for it and wouldn't keeji a cup of tea warm
for her even. I guessed sin; was going back to lier old ways,

and one night she told me so.

Dan had been getting worse and worse all the time up to

now, and we had to sit up with him at nights and watch

him. First one and then the other took their turns at

sitting up with him, giving him one kind of medicine and

then another, rubbing him with all kinds of ointniants and

salves, and poulticing the place where the hog.shead first

struck him when it rolled down the hatchway. lie was

very feverish sometimes, and his mind wandered a little bit

very often, and when thus wandering, he was bent upon

reconciling me to his ''actress wife." But I paid no more
attention to that, so hardened was my heart against Jwr, than

I would to the ravings of a madman. Wasn't it cruel of

me';* IJut 1 couldn't help it, I was so prejudiced.

One night when I was going to sit up with l>an,she came
to me all dressed up, as if she was .going out somewhere, and
motioned for me to come to her from the bedside where I

was sitting. 1 went to her and she put her head down to mine

and her mouth clo.se to my ear, so as not to let ])an hear

her.

I'leaso leave the door unlatched." she said, ••I'm going

to play to-night, and don't tell l>an. mother."

She never called me mother before, and I looked at her.

''Is this a tim(> to play?'' says 1, "your husband at death's

door."

"No," said she, and broke down like a child. ''No," but

I've done it before when I've suffered as much, and he must
have medicines and food, and there's the rent

—

"

"You moan to work for that," says I.

'What else?" asked she, and she wont.

It was like seeing one go into a pit of fire, for somehow I

began to think there was a bit of good in her.

It was weak of me to pity her.

No doubt she enjoyed herself, and I did. And she

thanked me, too; and took my place with l)an until daylight

came. lie thought she'd been aslee]i. and she ne\er told

him.

From that night it began—my liking of her, I mean. I

saw her at her study. Hard at work over words longer than

those in the catechism. I saw her slaving over dresses

which she altered to save expense. I saw her go out ''to

rehearsal." she called it. rain or shine. I saw her come
home from the play, looking like a ghost, when she had
washed the rouge away ; T heard her praying for Dan bette'/

prayers than I could have made myself I knew, actress or

not, that she was working herself to death, and Igrewtender
of her. Tender as if she'd been a girl of my own.

At last, when my poor boy Avas well enough to sit up,

though it would be weeks before he could walk yet, if he
ever did, and knew what she had done,—and oh, it was
wonderful—the rent paid and the doctor, and none of us

starved, all by her work it was---d'd come to know, instead

of an idle life, that acting was just atiout the hardest any
one CQnU^ liyci-

Would you believe, I used to go after her, I, n Baptist,

from the time I felt concerned, and then I wasn't sixteen, to

the day when I was sij;tv, I, going to a playhouse to fetcli

home ari actress 1 It was like going to a place I'll give no

name to, lest I should be taken fu' one that uses bad langu-

you where you can sec the

\\\\\ I'd think mv^eli' too

age, but the girl 1 took under my arm was, as l)au had said

long ago, as much like an angel as could be.

\Vhcn it rained I tcmk my umbrella, and onedayan honest

man, a carpenter, I think, seeing uie early and in a damp
place .said :

"That's not good for your rbeumatiz. old lady."

"Come," said he, "I'll show
play while you wait.''

"I see a play I" I screamed,

wicked to live."

He laughed.

••Your daughtcr-in law acts." said he.

'Not my fault." said 1. old feeling creeping back.

'Well,'' said he. ••now you see her. there is no great harm,

as well wait in as outside.'

Perhaps. ' yaid I, and souiehow be got me in, and I saw

the end of the play ; for the matter of that they had on bon-

nets, the ladies in the boxes, and acted respectable as they

might act in mooting, and on the stage there was a house,

and a woods and a sky
;
painted he said, the carpenter, but

I thought them real, and she. Christine, opened a door and

eauic out. She was saying something as if she meant it, and

the words were good, and she was sweet .-nid beautiful as

anything I ever saw, in her jn^otty white dress, and I i'orgot

the whole, but I was in .i llntter between laughing and cry-

ing before it was over. And 1 heard a stamping like thun-

der.

"What is it'?" 1 asked. '•The house ain't on fire?"

•It's applause," said he, •they like her and her jilaying.

Well they may."
( )ld lady," said he. '•Whatever bad you've been used to

think of actresses, don'l think it of your daughter-in-law.

Nobody else over did. Since she came a little lonesome

orphan to play small [larts, there hasn't been one wicked

enough to say a wicked thing in her hearing. She's as pure

and true as she looks, and don't be prejudiced against her.

I

old lady."

j

"I'm not," 1 said with a sob.

"Good for you,'' said he.

And as I looked, there she stood courtesying to thejiooplo

who applauded her ; and I—a I5aptist. Well, no matter, I

up with ujy umbrella and pegged away a]>plauding her, the

loudest and hardest of 'em. And the pretty thi.ng looked

and caught mj' eye. and smiled as bright as a sunbeam, and
it was at me—her husband's old mother and not at the whis-

' kerando in j'ellow kids and eye-glass, though he thought so,

' that my dear girl smiled as I pegged away with my umbrella,

1 the tears pouring down my cheeks like rain. And, look ye,

! 'twant the actress I applauded so much as the dear good
' woman I'd seen study to learn her part when she needed
' sleep, stitch so over her handsome-looking dress to save a

little, the good true woman working her young life away
' almost for her husband and the cro.ss old thing who had in-

sulted her so often ; the woman that, actress or not, was
honest, and earnest, and pure, as I knew now from my inmost

{
soul. And 1 was a deal more of a Christian as I sat there

! than I'd often been in church, not tii compare the places,

and I trust to be forgiven.

I tucked her undov iny own arm with a kis.s that night,

and took hev honto to Dan, and I sat down with his hand
in one of mine and Tiny's in the other, and emptied my

I heart. If I couldn't, 1 think it would have burst.

I My dear girl understood me, and we were mother and daugh-
ter from that day. And she set me, that thought so mucUo^f
myself, an example, that girl did. Trusting more, and no. vuattcr

: how dark thecloud looked, seeingtiod'ssunlight beliind them.

I

and working, and praying, until the struggle was over and

_^
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Dan v.-ell ngain, hearty as ever, thank heaven. Tlie doctor

called it a "miracle. Perhaps it was, for isn't it a miracle

that He should answer our poor prayer—as [ knew he an-

swered ours—fin- Tilly's sake.

Dan is a rich man now, and his wife never acts, and

tlioush Hannali is well married, T shall end my days with

my daughter Tiny. She was so glad to get rid of her act-

ing bu.'^iness; because she hated the spirit of the play-house;

and the rest of the folks were a drinking set; and the theater

u.scd to seem to her like a whitcd sepuleher. But it was

play or starve with the poor orphan child; and luckily she

was so good that even the thjater could not spoil her for

which 1 thank an overruling Providence.

A MEMORABLE RIDE.

1!Y .\. CANADIAN FAKMEll S WIFE.

'Hadn't you better leave the door unfostcned, Ellen ':"'

said my husband, as I turned the key in the lock, then

dropped it into my pocket.

1 don't know,'' 1 said, doubtfully; then, after a moment's

hesitation. '-No. I think it had better be fastened. The

j
cliildren might get out and run down to the gate at the foot

I

of the meadow to play, and it is but a .step from there to the

I

creek, j^ou know."

He made no reply, but stooped down and looked at some
'• part of the harness with a slightly perplexed air.

•' What is the matter now ?" I said, with some asperity.

The trutb is. my husband belonged to that numerous class

of individuals whose motto is. never to do to-day what they

can put oif until to-morrow; while I, on the contrary, was
prompt and decided. With me to will and to do were
synonymous, and I had little mercy for such a failing.

••I fancy this little piece of twine will bring us through
this time, laut I will certainly mend it to-morrow," he replied,

as I climbed into the clumsy, old-fashioned phaeton.

The harness being adjusted to his satistaction, if not to

mine, he seated himself beside me; and nodding a last good-

bye to the little faces pressed against the window-pane, we
drove oif.

Our cottage was situated in the little valley lying to the

south-west of what was at that time the village of l^anoy, in

Canada. A hill of considerable height stood between us and
the village, on our side a verdure-crowned, gently rising

slope, on the other a more abrupt descent, with a rather

circuitous road winding pa.st little eottages and farm-houses
of more or less pretension.

Our present errand was to the shop, to which we carried

our produce as it accumulated from time to time, and re-

ceived in exchange groceries, clothes, etc. Our present
load consisted in part of a basket of eggs ; consequently we
were obliged to drive rather more slowly than usual. I left,

as I bad often done before, the younger children to the care
of (I race, who. though but eight years old, had a mind far

in advance of her years, and who was never more pleased
than when entrnstod with some similar duty or responsibil-
ty. I chargi'd her not to take the liaby from the cradle, but
to rock him gently to sleep if he wakened, or. if he would
not sleep, to amu.sc him with his playthings until our return.

It was a lovely day in the latter part of September, copi-
ous .-ihowcrs of rain liad alternated with mid-summer's suns,
and tlie freshness of the verdure was still undimmed. It was
scarcely yet time for the '-sere and yellow leaf." though the
majilcs had hung out their golden banners, as if to try the
effect of contrast with the living green of the other forest
trees. Tlie birds still saui; cheerily as they fluttered to and

fro in the hedgerows; and nuuierou.-s little groiiud si|uirrels

skimmed along the fence-rails, dropped suddenly, and disap-

peared mysteriously.

Old Whitey amliled along after his usual monotonous

fashion; and wc soon reached our destination. I had a

number of articles to purchase and examine, as well as the

merits of a new churn to discuss; and, just as wc had set-

tled all to our satisfaction, a neighbor whom we had not seen

for some time came in, which detained us still longer, so

that when we turned our horse's head homeward. I saw with

some surprise, as well as a slight feeling of alarm, that the

sun had alieady set, and the soft gray ol' twilight was steal-

ing up the valley. Our load was a pretty heavy one, my
husband having purchased several agricultural implements,

of no great weight individually, but collectively making no

small load for one horse ; so that though we were necessa-

rially anxious to get home, we were obliged still to drive

moderately, particularly as the road was not only hilly, but

rough.

Chatting upon the various little items of gossip which wc
had heard, we drove on till '.vc had nearly reached the top

of the hill, when, turning to make some remark to my hus-

band, I saw a change come over his f\iee. which struck me
with a sudden terror. He v/as pale as a corpse.

"Look;'' he said, in a voice hoarse with emocion, point-

ing in the direction of our home.

My heart gave a sudden bound, then fell, like a lump of

lead, in my bosom. A cloud of thick, dense smoke, dis-

tinctly defined against the clear sky beyond, rose above the

tree-tops. I tried to speak, but I could not utter a word.

At last I said, steadying my voice, " I think it must be Mor-
rison's. Isn't it to the left of our house?"

" No !" he said, quickly, as he seized his whip, and urged

old Whitey to his utmost speed. "Don't you remember
that when we are at the top of the hill the smoke from our

chimney rises just over the centre of that little group of

cedars ?"

Alas I I did remember; and as he spoke we reached the

summit, and saw enough to change our fears to certainty.

Neither spoke ; but each turned and looked at the other

with quivering lips and dilating eyes.

"My heavensl and I had locked them in." I was fairly

beside myself, frantic with terror. I felt as if I must leap

from the vehicle and fly to their rescue. Old Whitey
seemed to understand that life or death depended upon his

eftbrts, and he exerted himself nobly. < )n we flew, down
the hill, dashing through the stony little brook that crossed

the road, over the tumble-down bridge, whose rotten boards

rattled and started up from their places, past the hedge-

rows, that looked like one continuous mass of flying green;

past the little cottages, with the startled children staring

from the doors, thinking of nothing, caring for nothing, but

to rescue our dai-lings. I buried my face in my hands, and
rocked to and fro in my scat almost bereft of reason, as I

thought of the scene which might be awaiting us. Imagin-
ation conjured up all the dreadful tales I had heard or read,

to add to my horror. ( )nce ouly I raised my head, and saw,

or fancied I saw, slender tongues of flame cleaving the mass
of smoke, which had liy this time increased fearfully in vol-

ume and densitj'.

At last, after what seemed an age, but was in reality only

a few minutes, we reached the bottom of the lane which led

to our cottage. The angle was a sharp one, and we turned
with such speed as to send the hind wheels of the old phae-
ton spinniu"' hitrh in the air. How I got out I never knew.
I am sure I did not wait for the horse to be stopped. Hush-
ing to the door, I threw myself against it with such force as

to break it in. The room was full of smoke; but as the

^
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opc'uiiii:' diiui' (lissipiited if a lit(k\ I s:iw tluit it was uuipty.

Tlicn, suffofatcil by tlie siiidke, ami overjiowercil by excite-

uieiit, T I'd! fuiiitiiin' to tliu fldnr.

AVIiou coiist'iousiicss ro'turncJ. I I'ouiid uiyself in tlie Ikiusc

of a iR'i_i;l)bor, >vitli tlic ebildroii all about uic. prottj- well

iVightcued, of C(]iirsr, but entirely unhurt. How the fire

originated wa.s a mystery whieli wc never could unravel.

Oracc, sitting' with her baek to the stove, and with her atten-

tion entirely absorbed by the pictures in the family IJible,

did not f-ec it until Hover, the Newfoundland dog, who had

been before <|uietly dozing by her side, attracted her notice

by his evident uneasiness; after which he sprang through

tlie window, Ibrtunatc^ly taking the whole sash bodily with

him, and. running at full speed to the nearest house, soon

returned with some of its inmates. (Jrace. in the uieantinie,

after letting down (he two elder children through the win-

dow, which was only about four feet from the ground, took

the baby from the cradle, and was preparing to follow when
the neighbors arrived, 1'hc house being old, and built, as

such houses usually are, of the most combustible materials,

notwithstanding all cfl'orts, soon bccanic a smoking ruin.

Hover and ( )ld Whitcy lived to a good old age, and were

ever afterwards held in ail'ectionate remembrance for their

services on that occasion.

One evening, about a year afterwards, as we sat in our

new hou.se, built on the site of the old one, but more com
modious and comfortable in every respect, I remarked 'that

the lire had benciittcd us in at least one way, for unless the

old house had been aeluallv consumed, we should never have

had the new om^"
"I have felt the benclit of it in another way." said my

husband, gravely; "it has taught me never to put olf doing

anything which should be done at once until a •more e;)nve-

nient season.' If the b.aniess had given way on that day,

where I mended it so slightly befcjre we started, thiuigh it

would not have interfereil with the safety of the cbildren. it

would have added tenfold to our anxiety, because it would

have delayed our reaching them. I made a vow then that

if we were permitted to reach home without accident 1

would use my utmost endeavors to overcunie the habit of

procrastination; and 1 ihiiik you will allov.' tliat 1 have been

pretty successful, so that, in mure than one respect, wc have

reason to ve:iard that as a 'meuiorable ride'

KDl ( ATJON.

A\'lKitever may be your habits of industiy-—whatever may
bo your desire to obtain property—whatever you may do to

render your circun;staiiecs easy and independent, unless sonie

portion of your time is appropriated to the acijuisition of

knowledge, your castle of happiness must fall to the ground.

Kveu the desire of obtaining it discovers a liberal mind, as

it is connected with many accomplishments and virtues.

Though your course of life should not lead you to study, yet

the cause of education ahvays promotes proper employnicnt

to a well-disposed mind.

\'irtue itself is only fostered by an improveujent of the

sensibilities, and in the absence of this ineffable trait, all the

riches of this world arc incompetent to render any one happy.

Therefore, considering these cireuuistances, would it not be

well to incorporate in your system of business the approjjri-

ation of a small part of your time to the useful improvement

of the mind':;' Would you not thereby be duly enabled to

appreciate the sources of happiness wliich a benelicent (.'rca-

tor has conferredy

The object and end of our existence is happiness, and it

cannet be accelerated unless we call to our aid the assistance

of our education.

TO E V A N (i E L 1 X E,

i:V KMll.V O. TK.VSIJ.U.K.

Till' winils liluw trooly from llioii- secrcl lionio,

.Ami wliispcM-ing.s soft iiml linv unto mc conio:

Tlie lilooniing summer now is gone, and fast

Tlie leiive.s are falling liy llie Xorlliern bl.isl.

Tliey iiiiiigc sorrow to (lie care-worn soul:

They fall, and fade, and die, bill not llie wliole:

'I'iiere is ;i life in their decay, and soon
With rolline months will smile again like noon,
.\s if iliey did lUdighl lo gladden man,
.\nil whisjiei- to his weary heart again.

Ilonel niorlal hope! shake otf thy donljt and fear,

.\n hour of life and joy will come lo cheer:

\ germ of life immortal is at lliy lieail,

.\iiil into imniortality 'twill start.

Though it may droo]!. and fade, ami die, yel still

Tlie >]iirit of eternal power will till

The heart witli energy again, and time
Shall see thy spirit risen from ]iule ilee.iy,

In fragr.aiice Idoomiiig in a better clime:

.\ glorious liojpe in tlial ne'er-setting day.

.\iid like this hope, and like those stars whi h shed
Light, peace and joy upon the sailor's head,
Who wayward driven by iinpilying winds,

His hope at last in some safe harbor finds.

Itise! loved one, risel ;ind to my heart reply,

I'riiigiiig s\veet hope ami joy as light on high:

Healing the beauty and the love most dear
To my sad heart, and dry the falling tear:

Since all that hope or dreams can tell,

Within thy being, 1 have found lo dwell.

Or glov, s ill summer .skies, above, beneath.
Or goes into the heart with musie s softest brealh.

Or dwells in Leaven's own elitiies of grand or fair,

Whate'er the spirit yearns for tenderest there,

Whieli by a thought, or tone, or look that steals

Viithin the heart, ami there its love reveals:

ilraws out the soul in feeling so divine,

That truth, ami heaven declare that thou art mine.

There is a lie:irl uitliin this bosom beating,

.\ spirit yearning for our spirits meeting,

.\ power of which who knows the ehann to m:'.'

lis tlirilling memory when I think of thee.'

,\nd even now the heart in tears will melt.

The more 'twas silent—then the deeper felt 1

Where is that hand I've held within ;nv o^vn ?

The heart i loved, and it was mine alone;

Wliere is that brow I've pressed with many
,\nd eye Unit siioke to nic such untold bliss'.'

That, while my spirit ga'^ed and tongue was
My heart drank joy and rapture to tlie fill,—

.loy that a (!od would not disilain to feel,

l''or. coupled with this mortal heart, 'twas y<

kiss?

iiill,

il.

Uisel l>v;i. risel ajijiear unto my iieait.

The sweetest vision life can e'er im]iart.

Flower of immortal love! hope of my soul.

While time and ages shall incessant roll,

'Kouiid tlieemy fancy shapes a dream of love.

And weaves for thee all which my heart will pi'ove.

And soaring ever, while all virtues live.

Shall seek for llies the riches heaven can give.

.\iid whether ill the sunny noon of time.

Or t\>iliglit of my life in any clime:

Or lia]ipier far when this fair world of ours

Hath numbered out its full of frying hours,

.\nd beams like heaven with happy niyriails here.

For high, bright beauty, gloriously clear,

I would be near thee, all thy soul could need

.\nd love thee with heart -feeling none exceed.

In glowing visions in the eai-fh or air,

Wliere'er tin' footsi ejts roam, where'er I see.

The first, he last, tlie dearest and most fiiir.

Into my heart and soul, my Kva, thee!

_^
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HOW FAR AT.E MEN FREE AGENTS ?

ft

We have been requested by a valued correspondent to

write on the subject of "man's free agency," as he says that

himself and a number of others are interested in the ques-

tion. It appears to him that a man's decision to accept the

Gospel, or do any kind of good, instead of rejecting it and
doing evil, is the result of forces and influences existing

within the man. which control the will. As we have, at

various times, thought out what might be said on our corres-

pondent's view of the question, we will, without attempting

to dictate any doctrine, state some of the evidences which
lie on that side of the question of free agency, and leave

such as are interested in the matter to judge for themselves.

Before doing this we will say that we have arrived at an
age of the world when old creeds are passing away, and men
dare to think and speak on every subject. We have reached
a period when the human mind is seeking for a sure foot-

hold on every great question. To get at fliis, there is no
frame of mind so safe and proper as that which questions

everything but that which it has sounded to the bottom. On
this principle of man's free agency many new conceptions
and thoughts may be presented.

As disputed by our grandfathers, the question of man's
free agency simply amounted to this,—are mankind forced to

go to heaven or hell unless they choose 'I Of course, when
this i|uestion was put everybody had in their minds the sup-
position of some arbitrary personal God who had sufficient

power to send mankind to either locality, and consequently
all independent souls came quickly to the conclusion that as

the idea of specially creating some people for damnation and
making favorites of the rest was too repulsive to think of,

man must be a free agent to choose his own future—espec-
ially as there could be no justice in a God who rewarded
people who did not deserve it, nor any real happiness in bein"
rewarded unless one knew he had merited it.

The above arguments, it is clear, are very sound so far as
they go. It is evident that no one can successfully defend
the idea of mankind being decreed to a fixed fate at the will
of some arbitrary being who assigns His creatures to happi-
ness or misery ju.st because lie chooses to do so. But there
is no necessity when combating free agency to suppose any
arbitrary God acting in this horrible way. Mankind may
not be free agents—not because any great Being wishes it to
be so,—but because according to the'cternal l.-iws of nature
it cannot be otherwise. It is ea.sy enough to suppose that
nature, acting according to her own unalterable principles ot
wisdom and «f love, may have brought all beings into
existence with cc|ual capacities for perfection, but at the
time of their birth with greater or less tendencies to good,
according to the conditions under which they aro produced

;

just as trees, fruits and flowers, diff'er in their size, flavor and
beauty according to their parentage, their cultivation, or the

This view of the ca.se

to circumstances, may
soil out of which they are obtained,

.shows, indeed, that some men, owin

possess greater tendencies to good than their fellows, and to

that extent be good without their free agency, but it assigns

to all men a blissful future in due time; and dues away with

the idea of some monstrous Personage who creates men for

good or ill according to His caprice and will. It takes for

granted—that under the influence of irresistible forces which
control the universe— all men, no matter how good or evil

they may be at present, owing to Ike e.rperiences throitrjh

ivhicli Ihnj are. passing, are coming out of the darkness into

the light with greater or less rapidity. If one man, owing to

the influence of more happy surroundings exerted upon
him before or since his birth, be more tilled with tendencies

to good than his fellows, there is no injustice in this, because
there is no favoritism in the matter—it is the result of laws

which nature herself cannot control. Besides, if one man
be influenced by higher impulses than his fellows, it is for

their good as well as his own ; for no man can pos.sess more
of (lod in his soul than his fellows without their being ben-
efited by contact with him. (Jod, like the sun, cannot shine

through any individual, without he shines for all.

One thing, at least, may be said in favor of these views,

and that i,'^. that if it be true that mankind arc dependent on
their birth and surroundings for so much of love and desire

for good as they may possess, our •Mormon" doctrine of the

utility of a superior parentage, and the necessity, of a better

regulation of the marriage relations amongst mankind is

brought into grand relief; for it shows that, of necessity,

heavenly marriages produce heavenly children, and, there-

fore, that the marriage relations must lay at the root of all

the misery and degradation or the happiness and progress of

mankind.

In order to place our readers in a position to see the whole
of this view of free agency, what human experience itself

says on the subject, has also to be stated. It is in the expe-

rience of many that long before they were capable of deciding

for good or evil on their own agency—long before they had
any clear conception of the difference between one and the

other, they can remember that they found themselves in-

stinctively seeking after God without knowing why. Going
into corners and praying to Him—not because they had any
reason for doing so, because their reason was not exercised

in the matter at that time, but just because they loved to do
it—because they had a desire to do so—much on the same
principle that young ducks go straight to the water. Again,
many who have examined their own natures, hold that they
possess strong impulses which incline them to good, which
impulses, they assert, arc the result of no agency of theirs;

especially as they could not get rid of them if they wanted
to, and could only suppress them with pain and violation of
their whole nature.

As to what would be the results to the world, supposing
this view was generally adopted, it is but just to say, that

it would naturally incline mankind to a loving consideration

ibr the weaknesses and follies of each other. Of necessity,

it would make every believer in it feel that if they possess

any good, they arc what they are, through the tender mercies
of a loving (!od, and all the rest of mankind are the same.
All arc where the wisdom of Omnipotence has brought
them. All are marching up the ladder of life as fast as their

condition Avill permit. 80 far as this idea goes, wc will say
that it would at least be a very pleasant doctrine to have
true if wc could make it so, for it would kill bigotry and
fimatieism with one blow. It would enable us to love all

men just where they are, because we should feci that although
they are not half as loveable as they will be, they arc where
nature in her eternal movements has brought them.

^
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It will, perhaps, be very sagely asserted on this subject,

that the above is a very beautiful dootrine. except in one

point, and that is, that it is not true. This, of course,

is likely enough, and will bf ei|ually clear to us all when the

reasons ftre given.

As far as the usual arguments I'or free agency are con-

cerned, they are before our correspondent ; we need not

recapitulate them here, he is i'amiliar with them already.

To meet his iiKiuiries, as well as those of his friends, ami the

public at large, we have stated part of what may be said (ui

the other side. We make no decision on the matter. It

is one of those i|uestions which every man must decide by

the light within him, and by his own experience. Such
ideas will meet all thinking people, sooner or later, anyway,

if the}' (inly think far enough; and the)' may just as well

think about them to-day, and put them to flight il' false, as

at any other pcrind. On the other hanil, if there is a grain of

truth in them, that grain behjngs to our • Mormnnism,'' for

which cause we present them for cxaminatiim.

In closing, we will say to all persnns, on this and all other

subjects: dare to think, and think freely. Never be afraid

of the fooli.sh saying that, perhaps you "will think so far

that you may not be able to think your way back again."

ft is only lliose irho ihink hut .^chlom who are i" duiujer «f
not fniduifj Ihfir traij bach ; just as little boys wlm seldom

go from home are in danger of being lost on the very next

street. Do not be ai'raid. either, that the truth will be en-

dangered by your thinking. Pepend u])on it, the truth can

take care of itself. It can stand inspection, and rough

handling, if necessar}'. If not, it is not that ghnions thing

we have taken it to be, and we may as well be without it as

with it.

BIG MOONS AND LITTLE ONES.
Iir, I'l.AIN TALK (IX TIIE SCI r.XCK.".

N(l. II.

One of the delusions that a great many j)eople labor

under, is that there is but one globe in the universe that

goes through such changes as our moon does. It would very

much surprise such people could they watch some of the

planets through a telescope, and discover that they go
through all the phases of the moon from new to lull. This
is a fact that can be easily demonstrated. Even our e;irth

does the same. To other W(.irlds she looks at one time like a

small new moon, appearing only as a faint slreak of light; fr(_)m

this she increases gradually till she shines like a full round
face, after which she again wanes till she disappears.

Living in a dark v.'orld like this, it will be a great comfort

to many of our readers when we tell them that things are

not half as black as they look, for there has been a new
moon every night since the moon was made. ' How," says

one, " can that be '! AVe only sec a full moon every twenty-

eight days I" It will perhaps only increase the puzzle when
we assert, that it can be for the same reason that there has

been a new moon, a half moon and a thrce-(juarter moon
all shining at once, every night since the moon began its

career.

Suppose that a great ball say twenty feet in diameter,

was hung up in our streets opposite the City Hall, on a dark
night; and suppose that a great mass of light was turned
on to its southern side, from the windows of the Ilall. To
all persons on the south of the city it would look like a

round full moon. I'ersons standing west of it near the

Theatre would only see a thin edge of the illuminated side,

and they would say that it resembled a new moon. Again,
people north of the ball—or those living on the bench

—

being unable to .see any of the ilhiminatcd side w.iuld s.iy

that was all ndusense. for to tlx-m it locked like no moon
at all.

.lust in this Way our moon is hung u[) in the heavens,
and being shone upon, only it has the sun to illuminate it

instead of the City Ilall window. iv\'ce])t when the earth
gets exactly between the sun and the moon and cuts viY the
light, one side of the moon is always illuminated—always
shining like a full moon. All that is neces.-^ary to have a
full moon any night is simply to get opposite t« it .so that
you can see it. As the urjon passes round and round our
globe, about once every month we get si|uarely opposite her
illuminate 1 face. when, as we can then see the wIkjIc of the
side that is lighted up, we .sa^ that it is lull moon, IJyand-
by passing on her great journey the moon gets a little on
one side of us, and as we can't see (|uite so ujuch ((f her
bright side as we did we say 'the moon is waning." It is

nothing of the kind. It is still shining with a full round
face of light, only we have pas.-^ed a little to the right or left

and cannot .see the whole of it. Again the moon passes on
around us. her illuminated lace getting further and further
out of sight, until, liiially. it has disappeared from our view
altogether; and we say. ••there is no moon to-night;" sim-
ply becau.se the dark side is turned towards us while its glo-

rified face is vlnn'mo away bright as ever, oidy looking in

another direction. Could we at such times take a Higlit of
a few hundred thousand miles till we stood just in a line

between the moon and the sun we slondd discover our de-
lusion at once. Could wc still further I'ollow the moon in

its wanderings so as always to occupy the same kind of a

jxisition we could have full moon all the time. On the other
hand, c(mld wc fly fast enough to go entirely round the
nioon in one night, we could have every change of the moon
irom new to full between the setting and the rising of the
sun.

If this is true of one globi' like the moon, it Uiust. of
e(jurse, be true of all bodies like our earth, that get their

light irom a central luminary by revolving annind it.

No body of this kind can be illuminated except on one of its

sides at one time. To all intelligences who are opposite these

illuuunated sides they will, of course, look like full moons.
To those who are sideways to the illuminated face they will

look like new moons ; while to those who arc entirely behind
the bright side they will be totally invisible, and seem to

have disappeared.

As many of the jilanets are attended upon by a variety of

moons to illuminate their nights, each of which, of course,

go through all the changes we have referred to. as well as

going through all these phases themselves, our solar system
must be full of • Little moons and big ones." shining away
every night visible to somebody, and which would be visi-

ble to us did we onlj' go where we could see them.

FREE COPIES—READ THIS!

To ALL 01 11 FuiENDs: We sliall eiKleaT(3r to send out to our

country subscribers, with this and following numbers, free copies

of the ilagiizine, which we hope they will be kind enough to lend

to as many of their friends and neighbors as possible. We are

sparing no expense to make the Magazine worthy of Utah; and

although we shall not complain if we do not realize a cent of profit

for a year or two, still we shall bo grateful to all who seek to

alleviate our burden by increasing the circulation. As the Ihiihi

Tiltyriiji/i said lately, the Magazine is no commercial speculation.

It is published solely in the interest of progress in Utah. Kvery

friend can help this cause and lighten our burdens wonderfully

bv getting us each one subscriber. Who will do it '!
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FRANCE AND ITS FOUNDERS.

fe

THE WOKI.d's IlISTOUY ILLrSTKATED IX ITS tiKEAT CllAllACTKltS.

France next comes in to play her part in the great drama

of empires, Charlemagne was, in the world's history, ^yhat

Julius C'resar or Constantino was before him. An epic is in

the very name of each, and they are also as historical links

in the grand series. But, before taking up the biography of

the family of Charlemagne, let us briefly sketch the founding

of the French Nation.

Among the barbarians, who poured into FJurope early in

the Christian era, breaking up theEoman empire and chang-

ing' the face of the ^^orld, were a people known by the name

of~Franks. They were of tlie great Teutonic iamily, and

originally settled on the Lower Rhine and Weser. In their

resistance to the Eoman power they acquired their name

( free-men ). They were a confederation rather than a people.

Fnder the name of Franks, Germans of every race composed

the best troops of the Koman armies. They invaded (laul

as early as the year 254, during the reign of the Roman em-

peror (lallienus. They arose to importance in the empire

and resisted the irruptions of others of the barbarians into

Caul, and, in 40G. they opposed, though unsuccessfully, the

great invasion of the Burgundians. Suevi, and Vandals. Of
this invasion Gibbon says, "This memorable passage of the

Suevi, the A'andals, the Alani and the Burgundians, who

never aiterwards retreated, may be considered as the fall of

the Roman empire in the countries beyond the Alps; and the

barriers, which had so long separated the savage and the civ-

ilized nations of the earth, were from that fatal moment lev-

elled with the ground."

But, in our views of the Providence revealed in history,

we have not dated this great remodeling of th.c world as from

a -fatal moment"
About the year 48(i, a tribe of the Franks, under Cluvis,

invaded ( Jaul and defeated the Roman governor. This Cle-

vis became the founder of the first French dynasty. At
this time, however, he was only chief of a petty tribe of the

Franks of Tournai, but numerous bands of Suevi, under the

designation of All-men (Alemanni), threatening to pass the

Rhine, tlie various tribes of the Franks flew to arms to

oppose their passage, and, as usual, they united under their

bravest chieltain. who happened at the time to be Clovis,

During the battle which followed, this famous founder of the

French nation vowed to worship the god of his wife Clotilda

if he gained the victory. This Clotilda was a Christian and

the niece of the king of the Burgundians. Clovis, her pagan

husband, did gain the day, embraced Christianity according

to his vov.-. and three thousand of his warriors followed his

example.

This important conversion of the warlike pagans caused

great joy among the clergy of (iaul, and from that time the

Christian hierarchy began to look upon the Franks as the

germ of a new empire to give to Christ the dominion. St.

Avitus, bishop of A'ienne, wrote to Clovis—"When thou

fightcst it is to us that victory is due." And St. Reuiigius

ill comuienting upon his baptism said, "Sicambcr, bow meek-
ly thy head; adore what thou hast burnt, burn what thou
hast adored."

In the case of the founder of the French nation we liave

a striking parallel with that of Constantino, the first Christ-

ian emperor. The cross gave to each empire, and they were
raised up to give the Church dominion. The Roman empire
had onee fitted the providence of the world, but ( 'onstantinc

and his successors had, by removing the seat of government
to Constaiitiniple. turned the grand problem back upon the

Kast, when destiny had designed its march upon the West.
The se(|uel showed the dominion wa.s ordained to pa.s.s from

the emperors of the Kast, and the representation of the future

Christendom from the hands of the successors of Constantine.

But the French nation was to arise at this juncture to

take the place of the Roman empire, and Charlemagne

was brought up in his order in the divine drama, to consol-

idate a Christendom which has stood till the present day.

But when he came, Constantinople and Rome were divorced,

and out of this division between the Popes and the eastern

emperors, which we shall notice hereafter, grew the Greek

and Latin churches. And thus we see, at every step, even

when in the very chaos of the world, the harmonies of God's

movements and the opportune comings of the great charac-

ters and revolutions of history.

In the rising of the French nation as a christian power,

the unity of the church was brought down and society

moulded into more modern states of civilization. The bish-

ops of the Church, filled with the idea of that unity, sanc-

tioned the acts of Clovis when he cut oft" the lines of the

other petty kings of the Franks to establish the general

supremacy of his own dynasty over his rising nation. Saj's

Gregory of Tours: "He succeeded in everything, because he

walked with his heart upright before God." Wemarkthese
treacheries of kings—we note these pious sophistries of

priests, but we also reverently say that out of evil the Great

God brings iorth good to mankind—out of barbaric chaos He
moulds better civilizations.

The dynasty of Clovis continued for several centuries, build-

ing up the French nation and the barbarians who overran

Europe were leavened by the rude mission of Christianity,

for rude it was in those fierce days. The Saxons were

among the most stubborn of the Pagans, whom the French,

("the first sons of the Church") for generations, sought to

subdue; but Charlemagne ultimately completed their con-

version with his mighty sword. Of the great drama per-

formed in Christendom in the sixth and seventh centuries

a historian thus writes:

—

"Tlic pricsl, in fact, was now king. The Church had silently

niailc her M;iy in the iniilst of the tumult of barbaric invasions,

which had threatened universal destruction; and strong, patient

and industrious, she had so grasped the new body politic as

thoroughly to interfuse herself with it. Early abandoning specu-
lation for action, she had rejected the bold theories of I'elagian-

ism, and adjourned the great question of human liberty. The
savage conrjuerors of the empire required to have not liberty but

submission preached to them, to induce them to bow their neelis

to the yoke of civilization and the Church. The Church, coming
in the place of the municipal government, left the city at the ap-
proach of the barbarians, and issued forth as arbiter betwixt
them and tlio conqucicd. Once beyond the walls, she took up her
abode in the country. Daughter of the city, she yet perceived
that the city was not all in all. She created rural bishops, ex-

tended her saving protection to all, and shielded even those she
did not command with the protecting sign of the tonsure. She
became one immense asylum: an asylum for the conquered, for

the Romans, for the serfs of the Itoraans. The latter rushed by
crowds into tlic Churcli, which, more than once, was obliged to

close her doors upon them—there would have been none left to

till the land. Xo less was she an asylum for the conquerors; who
sought in her bosom a retreat from the disorders of barbarian
life, and from their own passions and violence, from which they
suttcred e(iually witli tlie con(iuered. Thus serfs rose to the
priesthood, the sons of kings and dukea sank to be bishops, and
great and little met in .Jesus Christ. At the same time the land
was diverted from profane uses by the vast endowments which
were showered on the men of peace, on tlic poor, on the slave.

What they hail taken, that the barbarians gave. They found
that they had conquered for the I'liurcb. So was a right destiny
fulfilled""

This passage Irom the French historian ( M. Michelet),
is a graphic picture of the great rcmodeliiig of Europe, du-
ring the periods from Constantine to Charlemagne. And
just here, in our historical encyclopaedia, let us indulge
in a thought on the "great apostacy of the Christian church"

^
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;iii(l ili\iiiitv, rciircf-cnfccl i

fe_

from tli;it standard of cxcellciici'

.JcRUS and liis spiritual iiiissioii.

In ojioiiiiiji' tlio Naltt'r Day di^^^jell^sati(ill, we elders ol' Ziou

liava made tins "jTrcat apostacy'' one of our most important

subjects of dis(ourse. I pon no subject, perhaps, have \vc

exhausted so much elofjucncc. ^\'e have been riglit ; the

Church did apostatize from its sj)irituality, and the kingdom
of Heaven became very much the kingdoms ot this world,

even as the kinjidoms of this world are, in turn, destined to

become the kinu'douis of our (iod and His Christ. In those

aties there was a uiirht ol' civilization. They were indeed

the dark aj;es. Arabia., not Cliristendom, represented civil-

iz:ition then ; iNIohammed, not Christ, was tlie lijiht of the

World. JOven writers who attempt to deii}' this j-ct confess

it. Say the I'amous Chand.iers IJrotlicrs. in tlicir '-Tuformation

for the j'eople;"

—

" I'orliaps the iililig.-Uiua.s 1)1' nuiilerii lOiinijn; l(] .\r;iljia iit lliis

time have been ovcrslatcil ; but it is not to be dciiieil lliat Icarnin};,

almost totally cxclu'le<l and c.vtiiict in l')iiroi)e during the eighth

and ninth ecnturies, IVnind an iisylnni liere. II has boon a matter

of dispnto liow the tastes of these lieree .Vrabians became thus
iirst directed. They probalily owed it to the (iroeks: but it is

certain that what they got they returned with interest. We arc

said to derive our present arithmetical figures from (his strange

people; ami geometry, aslroiu)my, and alclicmy were their favorite

jiursuits. The graces of light literature were not neglected, as i'^

shown by the 'One Thoii.-^aiid and (.)nc Nights' Entertaiiinients,'

a production of (his period, which still con(inues (o solace (he

hours of ehiliUiooil anil old age among ourselves, and a(tcs( the

extent of fancy and (he vaiie(y of genius of those that gave it

birth. Ilaroun al Itaschid, who nourished in the begimiing of

the ninth century, is celebrated as a second .\uguslns. lie was
contemporary wilht.'harlcmngiu', and eomiiuinicatioiis of a friendly

nature are said to have pas.'icd between Ihcni.''

Thus we see not only an aposta<v in ( 'hristianity. but also

a de|)arture from the com]iarativcly hiiih state of civilization,

represented in the polished (Jreek and the imperial Itoman.

From I'juropc civilization fled to take refuj;c in Arabia, and

not until the rise of llie new Western empire from Charle-

nKi;;ne, did Kurupc bcj;in aj;ai[i to take lead in the world's

destiny After him came the Saxmi Alfred, and then Knj;-

laml. as well as 1'' ranee. Italy and (lermany, bounded into

tlie now phases ipf eivillz iilun. Uut, while wc note these

ages of apostasy and night, let us philosophically consider the

pit of races Irom which Christendom has been taken, and we
shall find that tlnse who to-day represent the Christian na-

tions, have not gone back, but have advanced— tuit aposta-

tized but iiave ratlicr put on the beautil'ul garments of civil-

ized man. Historical examples are better than (luolngieal

views, l.ct our readers call to mind the play of Ingomar
and his tribe of barbari;tns, whicli they have seen represented

on the Salt I^ake City stage. They were tlie Alcmaniii. a type

of the people who overran J'ku'ope, breaking up the liomau

empire. Now, lot it bo remembered, that from such races

and out of such barbaric states, as the play of Ingomar pre-

sents, civilized luuvpo and America ol' to-day have sprung.

Is it not wonderful that, from such a wilderness of liumanity,

Christianity has built upmitionalitics rivaling tliose of Greece

and Iiome—erecting a glorious fabric of civilization that

culminates all which have gone before '/ A new world has

been literally created out of the barbaric chaos of Europe
that succeeded the fall of the' liouian empire. Has not Christ

then performed well his work of empire-founding, from our

barbarian forefathers, who almost, to the very days of Char-
lemagne, emperor of the Franks, much resembled our Am-
erican Indians'/ His work has always been '-a marvellous

work and a wonder" and now when his national superstruc-

tures are built up he has given a new dispensation through
Jo.seph Smith to prepare the way for the establishment of

Zion in all the earth I IJut first, like as our Apostles, High

I'riests ;ind Seventies in I'tah have gone into the adobie yards

and kanyons to build up tliis Zion, so the ('hurcli of old

went into the adobic yards of the human race to build up
Christendom. .Ml things considered is not the work pass-

ably fair'/

HOW THE WOULD HAS OROWN.

nv KI,I B. KEtySEY.

tl|{KE('E.

(Ireek historians in the compilation of the traditions of

their progenitors, have pretty well succeeded in impressing

upon the world, as facts, the conceptions of their own fervid

imagittations. To establish (Srcece as the "hub" of the

uttiver.se, and her leading men as the heroes of the world,

appears to have been the chief aim of the older (Jreek his-

torians.

l.VrCluil S A.NJ) ni.S (.AW .s,

W'lioni they have endeavored to iumn.irtalize as the groat

law-giver of Sjjarta, is a very mythical personage. Some
historians contend that he was contemporary with •• Iphitus,

the King of the Hlis," wdiu is supposed to have established

the Olympic games," as early as six hundred and sixty years

before Christ. Other historians assert that he was contem-

porary with Homer. Another rises up and says that there

were two personages of that nauio—ages intervening between
the birth and death of the one and the other. Even the

parentage of one or both of theui is a ntatter of contest. All

admit that no record was crcr made of his laws until five

hundred years after tliey wore ordained—oral tradition being

the only method of transmission in use in those early days.

Troubadors, utinstrels and poets, were the first compilers

of tradition in every land. What would the world have

ever known of Troy and her sad liistorj', had it not been

for lltnner and his Iliad. The ideal world is the home of

the facts. How often has the artful minstrel fed the vanity

(d' a powerful chief by making, in his song, a hero of some
chuckleheaded progenitor, whoso only excellence. pcrha2DS,

was founded upon an irresistible self-will, with brute force

etniugli to make it eflf'ectivo, by nu)ving everything upon the

principles of Dutch navigation—•main strength and awk-
wardness."

The fertility of the (ireek mind is finely illustrated in

Xenophon's biography of Cyrus, the rcrsian hero. Itasselas

was not more successful in his discovery of the hapipy valley

than was Xettophon in his conceptions of a perfect man.
\\'ho, that has once witnes.sed the growth of a rumor in its

journey from Salt l^ake City to (_)gden, would place implicit

faith in the coutpilation of oral traditions that had been

handed down from father to sou, or from mother to daughter,

for over five hundred years'/

A man named Lycurgus, or a genius of his order with

souie other name, undoubtedly once flourished in Sparta. lie

was ut[(|uestionably a man far in advance of the age in

which he li\ed; groat in mental cndowutonts, and gifted

with a masterful spirit. (3ne who left the impress of his

genius on society, through a rude social code that was well

suited to the needs of a rude and warlike people. Vnxt who
is so simple as to believe that ihe laws forming the social

code of Sparta at the time when autltcnlic history began to

be recorded, were the laws ordained by Lycurgus five hun-

dred years before, and handed down by oral tradition intact'/

How much more reasonable to suppose that the prevailing

social code of Sparta at the time Avhen authentic history

records and immortalizes them, was the result of the expe-

rience of ages ; and that the old code had been vautpod, re-

vamped and changed, to meet new circumstances in later

-^
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times ; that the laws of Spaitii at the date of authentic his-

tory were ordained by the Spartans of that age, and based

only on the rude customs and habits of their progenitors.

The fact is, the social code of Sparta in force at the time

Greek historians recorded them, was an established reflex of

the character, the manners and customs of the Spartans of

that age.

Now, let us examine into the character of that I'amous

code, and see if we can determine as to the extent to which

the Spartans liad advanced in the refinements of civilized life.

A vigorous young Spartan in search of a wife seized upon

the damsel of his choice by night, and carried her off with

violence. His interviews with her for months after this

rude introduction were conducted with the utmost secrecy.

Cunning and stealth characterized all their intercourse, until

the wife was near her confinement. Should the wife at any

time prefer the secret embraces of a favorite lover, the hus-

band was subject to ridicule if he made a fuss about it.

Upon the birth of a child it was immediately taken from the

arms of its mother and carried before the judges and wise-

acres of the tribe for examination. If it was strong, health-

ful and endowed with symmetry of form, it was preserved and
adopted by the tribe, but if it proved to be a weakly speci-

men of humanity it was thrown into a deep pit as worthless

carrion—it was deemed unfit to live. (J iris were left to the

care of their mothers. The boys were entrusted to mater-

nal control for the first few years of their life, after which
they ate at the public tables, and lived in the society of the

men, almost exclusively. To prevent the men becoming too

much attached to home and its pleasures, and to place a

barrier to the increase of the influence of the wife, it was
ordained that the men should oat at public tables, and at

night retire to their homes witliout lights. King Agis upon
his return from one of his warlike expeditions, upon which
he was eminently successful, had a desire to dine in com-
pany with his wife at home, and besought the "Polemarchs,''

or masters of the public tables, for tlie privilege of doing
so, and was refused. The highest excellence in a youth was
to be able to steal without discovery, and to hide success-

fully. That no young damsel should ever be able by the
character of her dress to liide any personal defect ordefoim-
ity, it was rci(uirod of them that they should attend tiic

public amusements from time to time in a state of perfect
nudity, and dance before the public; that tlic youths, their
future husbands, might bo able to judge of their compara-
tive excellence of form, and athletic proportions. The art
of padding was evidently not developed in those days.
The checks upon the intercourse of the sexes were so few,

that a renowned Spartan warrior, when questioned by a seri-

ous in<(uirer, declared it to be impossible to commit adultery
in Sparta,—there were no laws defining what adultery con-
sisted nf The slave market of Sparta was always kept well
supplied by captives taken in their warlike expeditions.
No Spartan ever toiled with his hands—labor was degrad-

ing. The ]iroducts of the labor of their women and .slaves

supported tlieuj. Men of Spartan blond were trained to en-
dure the fatigues and hardsliips of war by a frugal diet and
athletic sjiorts. A dogged resolution, and a total absence of
the scn,sc of iear, were considered to be the noblest charac-
teristics in a man born to be a soldier. To turn one's back
upon enemies, however numerous, was not permitted by the
Spartan military law. A man must die in his tracks—with
his face to his oneuiy. rather tlian yield or run away.
The power of tiicir kings was merely nominal, the Senate

shared in all the powers of government, and both kint;- and
parliament were held in check by the -I'^jhori" anindividu-
al elected by the sufi'rage of the people. Mvery man of Spar-
tan blood was ;•. freeman.

The Spartan civil polity, as well as that of all the estate

of Greece, was essentially democratic in character. Kude
and undeveloped as it was, it was the first step in advance
toward the dethronement of kings, who ruled by divine right

without the will of the governed. To go over the whole
ground of (Jrccian history is not our purpo.se. Nor is it

necessary to do so to carry out our design in showing "How
the world has grown." Sparta was the chief for a time of

the many petty governments that divided and segregated the

(irecian nationality, and prevented her from conquering the

world, and leaving her impress, in indelible characters upon
its future history.

PHodUKS.s is written by the Divine hand on the front

of the history of the human race. As soon as old national-

ities settle down, become fixed, and run in grooves, younger
and more vigorous nationalities spring up, overturn the old

and engraft upon their roots new and more advanced forms

of political and .social life.

Thus has it ever been and thus must it ever beuntil "that

which is perfect has come," and the world, not as nationali-

ties, but as a whole, shall move onward and upward through

unending ages.

CHARACTERS OF SHAKSPEARE.
.^I.VCliETIl MKIIIUMISTIC.

I 'ass now to the type and character of Macbeth, and see

the essence and theme of this epic drama unfolded in his

action and person. He is ho7-n of the subject, and is not the
parent to it. He is the chief instrument in the hands of
the superhuman powers. He is a medium—a clairvoyant in

his metaphysics; and from the time that he makes his entree

to the close of his action, he is under the inlhience, and a
son of supernatural solicitude. The potent managers of the
play bring him on by their charms.

[h'lilrr MACliKTU mil! ]?A.\yro.]

Miuh.—So loul and fair a il;iy 1 have not seen.
Jiaiiq.—IIow tar is"t eall'd to Forres?—What arc these,

So witherM and so wild in their attire;

That look not like the inhabitants o' the e.irth,

.\nd yet arc on't?

Then follow the predictions of the witches concerning
JMacbeth's advancement

:

1 117/f/,.—All hail, .Macbeth! all liail to thee, Ihane of Glamis!
1 Wilcli.— .'Vll luiil, Macbeth, hail to lliee, thane of Cawdor!
:; U'i/c/i.—All hail, Macbeth, that shall be king hereafter.

It is tevipiation. not ambition.

liiniq.—Good sir, why do you start, and seem lo fear
Things that do sound so fair?

Macbeth did not fear to be ambitious; did not fear to

challenge immortal powers; did not fear to call them -'black

and midnight hags;" but he feared himself—feared the
whirlpool of /cw/yi/u/ZoK into which he was hurled, like the
archangel cast down i'rom heaven upon the burning lake,

lost and confinindcd by the fall; feared the direful warfare
of the mighty elements of good and evil opening now their

storm upon his soul. A moment, and the fiend need stay
no longer to pursue their theme. Temptation has the mas-
tery. jMore eager than they is he to open the matter far-

ther.

.)/(/f4.—Stay, you iinpci-fcel speakers; tell me more.

I'"ollow the subtle working of temptation in the mind of
our hero.

Much.—Your children shall he kings.
Jiuiiij.—Voii shall be king. M
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Then llje iiniv:il uf tlu' kiiii^'s lut

both ' tlunu' III' Cawdiir."

/li'iii/.— \Vli;il, call llii.' ilcvil sjii'iik Iriif';

liiil ill .Miu-ljctli il lias nut this direct working; it takes

till' siiljtlrr iiK'thiHl III' iloubt to reach the ecstasy of convic-

liiin. 15ani|iiii dmihls nut tlie strange greeting iVoni the

king, Init is directly on his guard with. -'Wliat. can tlu-

devil speak true '"

Macbeth ciiallenges the truth, to be more I'liily convinced.

The thane ot'Cawilor live:?.' Wliy ilo yuii ilres.s inc in liorrow'il

robes';

The fact ciiiiliriiKd by circunislancc, the theme of tcnqita-

tion continues.

MiirL.— (iliiiiiis. aiiil tliaiu- uf ( 'uwilorl

Tlic j;icaU'st is Ijchiiiil. "

Do yon not liofie yimr cliililrcn sliall lie kiii;,'s.

Wlieii those tliat ^^uve tlie (liaiie nl'

(

'awiior lo me.
I'rimiised no le.-s lo tliein?

See how much better l!an(|Uo nnderstood the subject than

did l>r. .iohnson:

/Jifiii/.—Thai, Inisleil lioiiie,

Might yel, eiil<iiullc you unto the crown,
Besiiles tlic thane of Cawdor, lint 'lis sirange;

.\nd oflenlinu's, to win ns lo onr liarni,

Tlie inslriiiiients of ilaikness tell n.s truths:

Win lis willi lionesi trifles, to betray iis

In ileepesi eonse(|iiencc.

Is this a coniinentary on ambition oi- on llie great subject

of human temptation'/ It is Shakspeare tliat thus interprets

himself. lie knew his theme. Out lA' this subject our

immortal poet has worked more sermons for the pulpit than

from any other of his jilays. not excepting Hamlet. It also

gave him the opportunity for some of his finest metaphysical

touches, and in no play have we nobler passages tlitiii in that

of ^lacbetli. He is more of the divine and moralist even

than the dreamy, philosoidiical Dane, for he ha.s more of the

subject to be illustrated in his life. He holds their best

arguuient—the warfare of the good and the evil—the great

play of imin's soul passing llirougli the fire of life's tempta-

tion. Here is a tine cliaiMcteristie passage, which wo beg to

quote, to follow our drainatie master's grout moral strain :

Muih.— Tuo Irntlis arc lolil,

As hajijiy iirologiies lo the swelling net

(If the imperial theme. "" "-

This siipernutnral soliciting

(.'an not be ill: can not be gooil:— if ill

Why hath it given me earnest of success.

(Commencing in a Irnth'.' 1 am thane of Ciwiloi-

If good, why ilii I yield lo that suggestion

Whose horrid image ilulli nntix my hair.

.\nd make my se.iteil lieart knock at my ribs,

.Vgainst the use of naliire? I'reseut fears

Are less than luuriblc imaginings:

My thoiighl, whose murder yet is but fantastical.

Shakes so my single state of man, that function

Is sniothereii in surmise: ami nnthing is

l)iit what is not.

Here is murder already conceived, and the ecstasy of fear,

that makes his '-seated heart knock ;it his ribs against the

use of nature," is the fe:ir lest ^lacbclli will vaiii|uisli Mac-
beth and lose his own soul in his victory.

i^XK'^X<,

MADAME ALBOM.

ft-

When .Madame Alboni was in IJjjrlin, the director of the

theater '-Delia Scala.'' in Mailand, resolved to engage herfor a

week or two. lie accordingly set out post-ha.ste for Berlin.

In a village near Innsbruck, some part of the carriage was
broken, and our "Inipressario" was obliged, much against

his will, to h:ilt. In a very ill humor, he set out for a prom-

enade through the village, while the smith was repairing the

coach. Simntcring listlessly along, he suddenly lie;ird sing-

ing—and such singing! Never had he heard so sweet, so

dear. SI) heavenly a voice. l*'or a while transfixed with aston-

ishment, he at length approjichcd the hou.se. and soon found

himself in the presence of the songstress. She was a hand-

some Tyrolese nuiiden of uncommon grace and dignity, and
was cntcrt;iining three children who were intently listening

to her.

He ;ipiilogiscd I'or his intrusion, and begged to know if

the h'raulciu understood music, or if what he had just heard

was mere natural talent. She replied that she understood

music. The director immediately drew from his jiocket

.some sheets ol' --La fille du Itegiment,'' which he chanced to

have with him. and rci|ucstcd her to sing :i few p;iss-

;igcs.

The Tyrolienne smiled and conqdicd, with as much good

nature as talent and ability. The director was enraptured.

••.Mademoisellel'' he exchiimed. -I was on my way to ]?er-

liii to make an engagement with Mine, .\lboni, the great

Muropcan celebrity; but I have found you, and I will go no

farther, .\lboni could suit me no better than you do. I

offer you two thous;itid francs per night, and engage you for

twelve representations."

'•And how much h:id you oft'ercd Mademoi.^elle .VI-

boni V
" .\|:id:inic .Vlboni 1 ()h.th;it is difl'erent ; 1 should have

given liiu- at least five thousand francs. But Mademoiselle,

bethink you, she has an unrivaled name and f;ime. while you

are yet wholly unknown."
•• Yet you told me a uiomcnt ago th;it .Mine. .Mlioni could

suit you no better than 1. I am then entitled to the same

salary that you intended for her."

-'i'lnit is impo.ssible. Mademoiselle. Will you accept

three thousand francs''"
•• No."
• Four thousand

''"

- No."
-•Then, .^lademoiselle. adieu. I can give no more; for as

you are entirely unknown, I risk everything—you nothing.

You might make your fortune and that of your family. Y'ou

refuse to do so. Adieu."

The director reached Berlin and inijuired for Madame
Alboni. He was told that she was still in the country,

where .she had been spending the summer with her foster-

sister.

•• \Vhcrc V
•In Tyrol."
' In Tyrol I At what place'?"

"In N , two hours' ride from Innsbruck."
' I am ruined '/"

ricturning. he sought his peasant maiden. '-Madame I''

he cried, "you arc no lougcv unknown. Y'o'a have played

me a fine trick I"

••II Listen, ^Monsieur director; you now know me; but

as you were this morning so unwise as to resign me for the

peasant maiden, I now decline entering into any engagement

with you."

The director was in despair. He fell at her feet, but

Alboiii did not relent until after the most earnest solicita-

tion and the promise of six thousand francs per night.

She accompanied him to Mailand, and after two weeks'

labor, the children of her foster-sister receivsd from her a

gift of twelve thousand francs.

M.
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BENEVOLENT HUMBUGS.

ODDITIES AXD HlJrBlKiS OP LIFE.-NO. 3.

THE DODGERS FAMILY.

With a "bird's eye view" we have scanned some of the

public characters and institutions of society, and found them

distressingly anxious in some form or other, to be offered up

for public" good. In confirmation of this view—so cheering

to philanthropists generally—Quiz hastens to present a few

personal illustrations. The classes he wishes now to present

are, however, those who exert their benevolent propen-

sities, not so much in the meeting of "public wants," as in

yielding to the irrepressible tendency of their natures to hunt

up worthy objects for their distinguished patronage and care,

whom it is the special business of their lives to "bring out;"

alongside of which delightful peculiarity, they generally

possess a fertile genius, the strength of which is generally

devoted to the search fur objects on which to use the uncm-

ployeJ labor and talent they find wasting around them.

This they persist in doing regardless of the loss they must

personally sustain in the neglect of their own more precious

abilities. They sweetly pass along, simply devoted to the

'•bringing out" of other people. What if they generally dis-

cover that the best way to develop talent is to employ it on

some trifling necessities of their own? It is simply an illus-

tration of the profusion with which excellencies are crowded

into some natures. They possess in graceful union the qual-

ities re(|uisitc fur developing talent and wisely using it at

the same time! Fur tlic first illustration of these beneficent

specimens of humanity, as in the case of the uieeters of -'great

public wants"—Quiz goes back to his earliest impressions.

He remembers in those distant times, among other abili-

ties—which it is, of course, entirely unnecessary for him
to say he possessed in immense variety—the possession of a

highly finished taste in carpontery. It may be as well to add

here—as the rage for building in these parts is strong— that

he don't like the ''taste" now, so no one need call on him on

that account 1 But, he remembers when the taste wan
strong on him, tliat on sundry occasions and under the im-

pression that he was adding to the splendor of the universe

generally, lie produced in a style, the beauty of which it is

utterly useless i'or him to attempt to describe, a variety of

highly usoful articles. Particularly dues he remember pro-

ducing in unimaginable perfection a rain water-butt lid, a

stool with three legs and a rolling-pin of unheard of dimen-

sions, lie also remembers, about the same tiujc, rearing in

strict arcliitc;etural proportions, fuur posts in miscellaneous

positions, and then covering the spaces between them with

laths placed cross-ways, in a diamond form; the whole being
intended to convey to the mind of the spectator the idea of a

summcrhouse of sumptuously beautiful proportion and illim-

itable decoration.

As might be naturally suppused—in fact precisely as Quiz
supposed—the fame of so much genius spread in various
directions. So many were the eulogies that were visited on
his wonderful ingenuity, that he found it necessary, to seri-

ously conleiiipl.ite on what terms, when he grew up, the
world at large might expect to have the benefit of so much
skill and ability.

Ductcu' David Ijudgers was at that lime among his admir-
ers. He had a sweet way of sitting down by Quiz's side and
patting his head, and saying he was a very ^^u^rtbuy indeed,
only he uught to practice furtherl He would like to see a
biy oi' his abilities try sumething on a larger scale. He had
a garden that he wuuld lot him operate upon—and charge
him nuthingi He might come when he liked; and then he
could see his (Bodgers') trees and his books. He had a

"splendid new plane" too, he would let him usel (think of

that), and he wanted badly to give him a glass of ginger beer.

Invited to so much glory, he went enthusiastically, of

course, and found the small job for which he was to receive

two pennyworth of beer, a trifling item of about three weeks

duration—merely the lining of all Bodgers' garden walks

with various-sized strips of wood, designed—to the ignorant

and unenlightened mind—to represent borders of various

formations. Quiz remembers well how he accomplished this

job, how he w^as sick of it long bcOjre he was through—how
he wanted to give it up and couldn't—Bodgers kept prais-

ing him so much, how he received his glass of ginger beer,

and how he left at last, overwhelmed with glory, of course,

and the conviction that he was— "sold;" and how he ever

after treasured up Doctor David Bodgers in his heart of

hearts as humbug No. 1.

The above aff'ecting circnuistanccs were not Quiz's last

experience with Dr. Bodgers. He has a painfully clear

recollection of a vast number of sniisll jobs into which he

was decoyed by the same worthy. Whenever in later years

Bodgers grew conversational, or closely confidential, or re-

([uested him to help himself to a peppermint drop from

one of his glas.ses, he knew what was coming. As sure as

death, if he accepted the peppermint drop, was he "gone

under," and could no more refuse ]5odgers anything after

that, than if Bodgers and interesting family had all died on

his account, llcnca, when he .saw a sweet smile on Bodgers'

face, and heard him begin, "my dear boy, I'm sure you must
be tired. Do come into my study and sit down," a iaintness

of spirit always came over him. And furthermore, when
Bodgers, with a delicate allu.sion to his superior judgment,

put a pencil into his hand, and asked him to give a mere
sketch—any thing would do—of the best possible form for

a new room over liodgcrs' study—to be approached in some
frightfully unnatural manner—through a coal cellar and

over a larder, and under a passage—a clean whole day's

work at least, like a lamb he went to the slaughter—but

unlike a lamb—he vowed to write the natural history of all

the Bodgerses before he died. Strong as is his wish to fulfill

this singularly pious determination at this present m(.)mcnt,

tliis brief illustration of the Bodger family must suflicc for

the present. They will be easily recognized when we say

that cheap benevolence, in fact—'•peppermint-drop benevo-

lence"—is their mottol (.ictting work for nothing—thoughts

for nothing, ideas ibr nothing, and doing it all, as men that

confer a favor, is their specialty. Behold them in their

benevolence? They stand ready at a moment's warning to

employ all the unused hibor or ability of the world in their

service, without troubling the owners thereof with the small-

est consideration in the way of pay. And mark you, this

special beauty of the Bodgers i'aniily—you shall never work
for them in the least degree, unpaid as of course you will be

—but they will convince you that you arc most specially and
mightily ministering to your own glory and happiness thereby.

fe--

UiiKiiN OF "Bonus."-—In the year 1887 there appeared in

the Western and South-Western States a person calling

himself Borghese—pronounced Borgus or liotjuA—who drew
large numbers of fictitious chccjucs, notes and bills of ex-

change upon the principal bankers and traders, and succeed-

ed in swindling the public out of large sums. His operations

were so extensive, and the distrust caused in all commercial
circles were so great when his forgeries were discovered,

that it became a common phrase in the South-West, and
from thence spread over the whole ITnion, to describe any
doubtful commercial paper or forged note as bogus. The
word took and was speedily applied to distinguish anything
of doubtful origin.

^
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I!Y KIlWAUI) W. Tin.lJIXiK.

CllAl'TKK XX.XII.

tin: iiisi'i;r,-iii!(JTiiKii sf.i.ls his s(ii i..

It was tlivoo weeliH aflcr llio inlorvicw rtlalcil in the last I'liaii-

lor, bclwoon Kaviiiclli ami .Tiidali Nallians. l!y 'liis liiiio, tlic

singer hail ln'como nearly convalescent; lint lie hail not yet left

his room. His recovery hail not been so rajiiil as the mentor
had at lirst expeoteil, for llie e.xoileil stale of his miml ami his

intense musical studies to place himself on an eijuality with Ter-

cse, had much undermined his vigorous constitution, and his

wounds brought a rc-action. But it was in the course beneticial,

for his very sickness repaired his wasted nature, now the fires

which had consumed him had gone out and hope had awakened
in his heart.

Terese had received a letter from .Sir Waller Templar. The
intelligence wliich il brought was as yet unknown to her family.

She had gone to visit .Sponlini. Her love was a matter upon
which she had maintained some reserve with her grandfather,

because of Ihc uncertainty of the issue of Walter's communica-
tioits with his famil}'. I'.ut, on the receipt of her letter, she had
asked permission to spend the daj" with Sponlini. Iler grand-
father had also been reserved upon the important subject of her
alliance with our hero, because he had formed hopes not in accord-
ance with those of his granddaughter. A long consultation had
been held between Isaac Ben Ammon and his nepliew ,Judah, after

which the latter souglit Farinelli.

"My friend," said .ludali, as he entered the chamber of the fos-

ter-brother, "I have a little matter to arrange with j'oii before my
departure for England in I he morning."
"Go you to lOngland, Sicnor Xnllians'.'"

"I do."
"On what business','''

"Partly on my own, partly on Ihe concerns of my niece. She
has received this morning a letter from Sir Walter Templar."

"If he designs to make her his wife, then, as I have repeatedly
so said, I will not stand in Ihe way of my foster-sister's happi-
ness."

"Jly dear I'arinclli, I have iold you that my uncle Isaac never
will consent for his grandchild to wed a Christian nobleman and
lose in her the caste of his race."

"Never. Judali, never 1" observed (he venerable Hebrew, who
entered at that moment, and heard the last remark of his nephew.
"Never must the descendants of Isaac Ben .Vmmon be outcast

from the God and religion of his forefathers. That would be the
curse fallen upon Israel again. It would send my grey hairs with
sorrow to the grave.''

"Oh, then, where do I stand!" exclaimed Farinelli in despair.

"My son, become a .lew." replied the old man.
"A Jew!'' said Farinelli with a start.

"Yes. my son. .adopt the religion of the Hebrews. .lehovah is

the true Gdd.—the seed of .Vbrahain, the children of the cove-

nant: Moses is the Great Lawgiver, not the Nazarine. The
Prophet of Ihe Christians was not the Messiah of Israel. He
was not the .Sliiloh in whose hands was the scepter of Judah. He
reigned not upon the throne of David. The Messiah has yet to

come to redeem Israel."

"I am sorely tried !'' said the singer.

"^ly good Farinelli. _vou told me that you would give your soul

for my niece."

"True."
"You are asked but. to change the funn of your religion. A

trifle, a trifle, my dear Farinelli," said Ihe sceptic.

".Iiidah! Treat not thus lightly the subject," observed Isaac
Ben Ammon.

"In whom is j'onr religion embodied, my good Farinelli '?'' con-

tinued Judah, not noticing his uncle's remonstrance.
"Too well you know, Signor Nathans!"
"But answer, my friend, direct."

One word answered it. A single name confessed the idolatry!

"Terese!"
"It is well. Sir Walter Templar cannot bow to the necessity.

You do,'' said the philosophic .ludah.

"Embrace the religion of the Hebrews," added Isaac Ben Am-
mon, "and my granddaughter shall be your wife. Ycur children
will then be brought up in the Hebrew faith. My race will not

then die out of the congregation of Israel."

"Terese!" again responded the foster-brother, as though he
would blot out all names with hers. To his imagination, he had,

in the response, given his stm/ for her he loved with such idola-

try. What more could a devoted Catholic than lo consent lobe-
come a .lew '.'

"My son," said Isa.'ie l!en .\mmon, "as tin' husband of my
Rachel's child, you will share with her my vast wealth.''

"Itighl, uncle,'' observed .ludah, ".limlire i.i Ihr hist /luliri/, ii.i

Inith IX Ihi' iiii/lii'Kl iii.fl/i, in. He has loved llachel's child longest

and best, fcr he gives his soul for her."
"Nay, Judah, he but turns his face to the God of .\braliam.''

"It is Ihe same lo him. Uncle. But our conditions are met.

.\nd now let me inform you, my good Farinelli, that I go imme-
diately to England. .My uncle, Keubeu Nathans is dead, and I am
his heir. This, my uncle Isaac has Iold me. He has left to nie

half a million of English money. l!achel's child is my heiress.

We are not iim/riili/iil, Farinelli. Sir Walter Templar must now
learn Ihe »/// of mii fnmilii ."' This he said ivith a haughty spirit

which would have matched even that of Sir Waller Templar liim-

self.

CIl.M'TEi: XXXllI

<lll nil IIAIMI HllTNr.V AMI III,-

i^ir Richard Courtney, who. with his dying friend De I.acj',

opened our story, niusi be again introduced to our readers. .Sir

Richard, this aflernoon, is surrounded by his entire family, for

Walter Templar and Frederick De Lacy are at Courtney House
once more. Waller had, this day, received letters from Italy

informing him of the discovery of Terese's grandfather and lur

uncle .hidah. The second letter, dated three days after tlie first,

brought the news lliat her uncle had departed from Italy for Eng-
land with the intention of calling u)ion Walter's family. This
intelligence had been communicaled by Sponlini, who wrole in

behalf of his beloved impil. liefereuce was made lo Ihe epistle

received the day before the departure of Judah, bearing Ihe first

assurance of hopes from AValter, w hieh had been hastily dispalclicd

on his arrival in England. Sponlini said that he hail himself

related to the grandfather and uncle Ihe story of the association

and love of our hero and heroine, but that he could not fully

understand their views upon Ihe subject. He Ihoughl, however,
that their reticence was in consei|uence of the nncertainty touch-

ing the views of Sir Walter's family: and as he was answered by
the grandfather that Judah inlended lo communicate personally

willi Ihe Courtney family upon Ihe mailer, he had not pressed for

further explanation. The uncle, therefore. Sponlini said, miglit

be expected lo call at Courtnej' House, a; .my moment after the

receipt of litis news. Accompanying Ihe letters of Ihe illustrious

composer, was one of a more personal and tender character from
Terese herself. II was upon Ihe subject of these letters that .Sir

Richard Courtney and his family were in consultation this after-

noon; and as we have found them together, wo will describe to

our readers that family scene and the circumstances of thecase in

wdiich we hope they are as intensely interested as ourselves.

It is now twenty years since we first introduced .Sir Rich-

ard Courtney at the bedside of his dj'ing friend. Lord Frederick

De Lacy. The baronet is about fiftj' years of age; and is a type

of the "Fine old English Gentleman of the Olden times." His

appearance was verj' statelj'; and more so this afternoon from the

benignant gravity of his countenance.

Sir Walter Templar, on his arrival at Courtney House, had, as

soon as propriety would permit, assembled his relatives together

in family council, much as we find them this afternoon. He then

related to them the entire history of his associations with Terese;

and, finally the confession of their mutual love. That afternoon

presented a very similar scene and was very much in harmony
in its circumstaiiccs with that on which we have taken the oppor-

tunity of again introducing !^ir Richard Courtnej* and his family.

While relating the storj- of himself and our heroine, and dwelling

upon the belrothal of himself and cnusin, Walter Templar felt as

in a solemn family council of his race, with Eleanor his betrothed

present. He protested against nothing, he ainen'd all which
his family had done. He simply brought in a new fact. It was
the mutual love of Terese and himself. There is a logic of feel-

ings, and the logic of facts; and the logic of feelings ruled Sir

Richard's family. Walter won all by his simple conscientious-

ness and strict honor, wliich laid the wdiolc case at the feet of his

betrothed and her father. They decided not against, but ./'"/ him
and his love.

What had, on the occasion of the first family council, upon the

important matter of the love of Terese and Walter versus the

betrothal of Waller and Eleanor, made the case so clearly accep-

table was the fact that Walter had from the first concealed nothing

.^
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of the history of his associations with Terese, excepting the sequel

of his love which he had hastened from Italy to lay before tlicm.

In that non-concealment, his family were committed to the whole.

Sir Richard Courtney, after the death of his yonng wife and

dear friend, Lord Frederick De Lacy, lived the life of a recluse,

though not a misanthrope. He was of a poetic mind; he delighted

in books and loved tlie classical dreams of kindred souls. lie was

pre-eminently an idealist, though by no means an iwj>ra<-/inil man,

which is too generally made identical with the type

—

iilrnhs/.

Sir Kichard was, by nature, a statesman, but possessing a noble

name and fortune, and being highly conscientious, the circum-

stances of his life had made him a classical dreamer, rather than a

politician. IJut he was not a dried-up book worm—the ilrrnmn-

expresses his type. He possessed an embalmed youtli—emljalmcd

by love and friemlsliip—embalmed by tlie very death of liis wife

and friend, in tlie ro.sy days of his manhood. He had in conse-

quence of his dreaming, been as blind as Walter and Terese to the

real state of their case, until the afternoon when his nephew laid

it before his family with a new light. Tlie boylike episode of

making a protege of a gifted orphan Hebrew child, Sir Hicliard

deemed a beautiful romance that touched his own poetic nature,

and brouglit back his own youth when he ami his friend, in their

tour in Italy, were just as likely as hisnephew and his friend's son

to have embodied in their lives just such an incident. And then

the romance was shared between him and young De Lacy, with

Spoutini, a prince of art, as the guardian of the gifted chihlof art.

Lady Templar, who is the next personage to be consiilered in

the scene, was very much like her brother and like him. Also

she was married only to the partner of her early love. Since

the death of Walter's father. Sir Edmund Templar.

She has shared with his uncle Courtney in all tlie duties

and associations of his life—shared in parental love and guardian-

ship to the offspring of the Courtneys, the Templars, and the De
Lacys tliat nestled in her ancestral home. With these dear links

of association to wed lier to the recluse life of her brotlier—

a

lover of the beautiful, a votary of literature, the tutoress of tlie

artistic instincts of his cousin Eleanor, she had looked upon her

son's association with art and genius in Italy—the modern cradle

of art—much in the same light as his uncle.

Eleanor Courtney is the next personage in the scene whicli must
command our attention. She was tatl and queenlj'-looking. Her
person was of the Norman, not the Saxon type. Her nose was
prominent, but finely chiseled, indicating strength and intellect.

We name tliis mark of her face, because it was that which
first struck the attention of an observer on an introduction to her.

but as you looked into iier face for an examination, you saiv a

clear, noble countenance altogether and a lofty brow, moulded as

for a diadem. It was clearly tlie imperial face: and j'ou was
struck not so much by the conception of beauty as j-ou gazed upon
her, as of pure, exalted character. She was a woman to beloved
—to be worshipped: but you would not have found a crowd of
butterflies in her train. She would have been insensible to tlieir

bulterfiy adorations: and, indeed, utterly unconscious thereof,
unless brought to her sense in the otfensive form. She was there-
fore altogetlier the reverse of the coquette, and in nothing that
a vain and selfish woman takes delight in, diil ever Eleanor Court-
ney take ought of delight. Vet slie was not cold and passionless
in lier nature, much less heartless. A woman without heart—

a

woman without deep or tender sensibilities, is more utterly selfish

than a man of the same character; but all that a lofty and a
supremely unselfish woman could be, was Eleanor Courtney. Yet
she possessed not so much the fniih-r sensibilities as the "hrp and
forceful. Like her father and cousin Waller, she was the embod-
iment of iniensity, lliougli exquisite, in her intellectual nature
being of the pure poetic type; but there was more of llie lofty
character ami inspiration of a psalmist David than a ricli luxuri-
ant, tliougli somewhat weedy liyron. It was lliis intensity of
nature wliich made Lleanor Courtney the very reverse of'the
coquette. Slie did not, from lior own nature, comprelieml insin-
eiri/i/, whicli goes so largely into the compound of an artificial
woman of tlie world, and also to constitute tlie plnmagod cliarmer
who delights in vanities and adulations from the very emptiness,
not fullness of their natures. There are an imperious class of
woman who in the plenitude of youthful powers glory in hum-
bling the lords of creation to the ilust at their feet, as tlioiigh llie
humiliation nf (lie manly sex gave lo them supreme triumplirtherc
are coquettes, because their vanity and sex are largely gratifieil
by the Hatleries and lioiiiage of tlie opposite sex. To neitlier of
these classes did Eleanor Courtney be'lOrtg; but, if there maybe

,
said to have been ii) lier a tendeiiCy lo ciflier side, it was more to
the imperious class. This lofty, sincere and intense nature of
Eleanur bad kcpl her to tliis iiiomeiit not only an excidlcnl exam-

ple of what a betrothed maiden ought lo have been, but also act-

ually "fancj'-free." Shakspeare's matchless eulogy would not

have been inappropriate to Eleanor Courtney:

"That very time, I saw (but tlion couldst not,

Flying between the cold moon and the earlli,

Cupid all arm'd: a certain aim lie took

At a fair veslai, throned hy the west;

And loosM his love-shaft smaitly from his 1 o\v,

As 11 should pierce a hundred thousand hearts!

But I might see young Cupid's fiery shaft

tiuencird in the chase beams of the wat'ry moon:
.\nd llie imperial vot'ress passed on
In maiden meditation fancy-free.''

We have been Ihus particular in describing Eleanor Courtney
for though she has not come much personally into the action of

our story, so much of its subject is controlcd hy lier, and so many
of its issues directly or indirectly grow out of iicr Her cousin
Walter, as he had designed in Italy, and, as arranged between
him and Terese had first laid before Eleanor the entire case of his

love without reserve and submitted it entirely into her hands.
To say that the maiden listened to his tale with stoical indiffer-

ence or without a startled surprise would be incorrect. But she
was not pained nor angry, much less offended with her cousin
Walter. She was deeply concerned both for him and Terese. while
she strongly felt her own responsibility in the case.

'•Walter, my brother," she said when he had told her all, "Wal-
ter, my hnilJirr,'^ she repeated with designed emphasis, " llVmust
immediately inform papa of this."

"But, oh! my sister, my dear considerate sifter, 1 am unspeak-
ably pained wlien 1 refiect what a shock my uncle Courtney's fam-
ily designs will receive by the revelation which I have just made
lo you. My uncle and mother will feel it in its practical family
bearings more than eitheryou or 1 can, for, with us, it is a matter
of sentiment chiefi_y; with them, both scniiment and family legis-

lation, in which my dead father and llie lamented l>c Lacy took
also their part.''

"Yes, hrnijirr Walter, 1 know il—feel it all: yet my father and
your mother must be immedi.ately infoimed thereof. The peace
of mind of both of us demand this and the arrangements wliich

have already been made for the double union of myself and Alice
still render the explanation more impierative."

"Which I am equally as anxious as yourself, dear Eleanor, to

make, this very day; but I shrink from paining mj' revered uncle,

and, in a moment, scattering to the winds all his past and long-
cherished hopes and dreams.''

"Still, dear Waller, it must be done, and done this very day.

1, myself, will prepare your mother. And now, brother Waller,
let us end the .subject lielween us exclusively: you go and arrange
with my father for a family council and 1 will to your mother for

the same purpose. God bless you, dear Walter, and bring to pass
all that you and Terese desire. I will be your sister Eleanor and
her sister also. There, now, don't look so grave and sad. You
remind me too much, just now, of that gloomy ancestor of ours,

Sir Godfrey t'ourtney, whose sad haughty look alwa3's gives me a
cold shiver, when I visit the picture gallery of our race. You
know the tradition that there was some dark, terrible passage in

his life, which was all besides very noble and stainless."

"Itiit is lliere not a resemblance, Eleanor, just now. in reality,

between me and him, in my Ihus betraj'ing my family';*"

"Wliy, how now. Walter? Wlien did you betray us. Have you
sinned, then, because you did not fall in love with mj' poor self?
Fie! fiel Walter, you must not so humble me. by the thought that
you have betrayed us by your love for Terese, nor so wrong j'our-

self There, now, away. Waller. But, first, sir, you may kiss

me as a brother should his eldest sister and counselor. That is

well!'' added the maiden, returning his kiss upon his brow, as his

sister would have done. "And now, dear Walter, we under-
stand each other.''

"fiod bless and reward you, my noble Eleanor, ' replied Walter
in a voice of deep emotion, and llien he hurried from the room.

This touch upon the past will not only illustrate the character
of Eleanor Courtney, but also give a vie\v of the canceling of the
betrothal, and bring us up tp the .afternoon on which the family
sat in what we will consider their second council, caused by the
arrival of letters from Italy, bripging the great news that Terese
had found her grandfather apd uncle, and thai the letter might be
exjiected, to call at (jotirtney House at any moment.
On Ihis aflernoou. 'n the family scene before us, we have seated

near Eleanor t'ourtney, Frederick De Lacy, and their splendid
contrast was as apparent as that which we have noted between
Waller and Frederick. They looked a noble pair—a very noble
pair, and a very fitting pai(; tp nfiate. .\ny thoughtful person

^
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present, wlioscniiinl liml previously Ijocn direclc'l Ui llio sulijcci,

could not well have helpcil rcfiocliuff tlinl I'loilericli Do I.ih\v and
Klennor Courlnt'j' should linve Ijoeu mated, and not Walter and
Klennor. If with either of llie sisters, Waller sliould liave been
paired witli his younger cousin, Alice ('o\irlney, wliicli lirings us

tea description ot'tliat maiden, wlio in that scene, that afli'rnoon.

is seated near her cousin Walter Templar.
Though she is silling near her cfoisin Waller, Alice has timidly

placed herself somewhat in I he hackgrouml. Indeed, there is aji-

parent in her much of the timidily of the fawn. She is very unlike

her imperial sister Kleanor, hut much like her gentle mother who
died almost as soon as .Mice was born. There is much of the tone

spiritual in her which would incline one to believe that, like lier

mother, she was not long for this world. There seems to be no
strong atbnity between her and Frederick De l.acy. Indeed this

timid hiding near her cousin Walter rather shows that her aflin-

ity is to\vards him. though he is unconscious of any towards her,

for Terese now engrosses all his thoughts.

Alice does not, however, experience much concern for her .sister

Uleanor, whom she has more than once this afternoon confessed
to herself ought to have been nnited with Frederick Dj Lacy, ami
not to her. As for herself, the gentle .Mice feels a poor forlo'Mi

maiden, whose chief concern is alio\il Waller ami Terese, whom
she hopes will love him. as much as—well she does not ijuite

word that part of the case, for .just at such points she feels a Hnt-

tering in lier heart and her eyes till with tears.

Our readers m\ist please imagine the conversations this after-

noon upon the news from Italy in keeping with what has been
said, and start into a new development which just now comes in

with >Sir Richard's servant entering and announcing

—

"Mr. Juilah Nalhansl"

I'll Al'TKl! \.\XIV.

TIM-: .ir.WKSs \Nii Tur. ( iiinsri w >ii st Nor .matk.

The announcing of .luilah .Nathans created i|uite a sensation in

the family circle of Sir Kich.ird Conrlney. Walter Templar im-

mediately arose and met his visitor, cordially extending his hand,
which .ludah as cordially took.

' Terese's uncle, I presume, sir?" observed Waller.
"I am, .Sir Waller, the uncle of Terese, Ihe grandilaughler of

Isaac Ben .\mmon."
" Vou are welcome, Mr. Nalhan.s. This is my uncle. Sir Kich-

ard Courtney.
"

" We are glail to meet you, sir," said the noble baronel, also

rising and shaking hamls with liis visitor.

" This is my sister I.ady Templar: lliese my daughters, Eleanor
and Alice; this young gentleman. Lord Frederick L)e Lacy."

".Sir Kichard (^ourtney, I am gratified in meeting a family
whose character is so deserving of respect as your tiwn."'

"My dear sir, I fear you Haller us, ''said the baronel with a smile.

"Nay, Sir Kichard, I always speak the trutli.''

" AVe cannot dispute such a point. Mr. Nathans. lint pray be
sealed. Vou are timely arrived. .\ly nephew, .Sir Walter Tem-
plar, has .just been reading letters from .Signor .Spontini, in which
he informs us that his pupil has I'otnid her grandfather ami uncle.

Ilis second letter, received by the same post, brought the news
that you had departed from Italy on business to England, a por-

tion of which concerned relations between my nephew .Sir Walter
and your niece. Your visit, therefore, Mr. Nathans is not alto-

gether a surprise, Init none the less welcome.''
"I am glad this news has arrived before me, Sir Richard, "observ-

ed Terese's uncle: "for it relieves me of some embarrassment."
"It will, perhaps, farther help us in our family consultation

—

for such I consider it—to explain to you that my nephew has in-

formed us fully of his attachment towards your niece, and honor-
ably laid the entire ease, with its interesting circumstances, before

liis family, for our united .i.inilication."
" 'Twas worthy of my own tribe," said .fudah, who. sceptic

tliougli he was, had a high opinion of his race.

".\nd of my nephew," observed Sir Kichard proudly, for he
loved our hero, if possit^le, more than ever, not\vithstanding liis

severe disappointment.
".Sir Walter, an alliance with you wouM not liave dishonored a

daughter of the ancient people."

Our hero bowed his acki)o>yledgment, and Sir Kichard continued;

for the f.iniily case Walter very properly resigned to his uncle to

conduct on his behalf, aijd .luJah Natljarfs on the part of Terese.

".'^ir Walter has also lobl us, Jlr. Nathans, that your excellent

niece was equally .just, toucliing his betrothal with my daughter
Eleanor, and that they parted pledged, upon tlie slake of their

own happiness, to commit their ease to the honor and .justice of

Ihe family. They preferred to sacrifice themselves, rather than
dishonor a sacreil belrollial or sacrifice another."

.\l lliis point Eleanor I'ourtney blushed, but not in confusion.
"The case, therefore, ;\Ir. Nathans, must be determined by the

conscience and honor of the family, ami not the interested affec-

tions of the young folks."
" I .am very glad of I his. Sir Richard," observed .ludah.
I'ourtney then concluded his statement by adding:
"

'i'his recent discovery, of the gran Isire and uncle of Terese
I!en .\mnion, has extended the subject, and brought into Ihe coun-
cil your side. Vou have opportunely arrived as its representative.
The case is a family ease, and not a pei-sonal one; both sides are
now in court, and it awails their mutual ailjudication."

Sir Kichard I'ourtney had ended. The uncle of our heroine did
clearly understand how the case stood: for he perceived that the
l)aronet, wilh his nice sense of propriety, had simply stated it

without the slightest allusion to any foregone decision, if any such
had been made. If previously to the receipt of the late news the
matter had been settled by Sir Walter's family either way, it was
now evidently regarded by Sir I'lichard as a suspended case. He
had not presumed on IIlc assumption of a decision, until the
newly-found relatives had been brought into the family coun-
seling, .ludah saw, therefore, that he was expected next to rep-
resent his side, that the adjustment might be clearly mutual. The
delicate consideration of the baronet pleased him.

"1 presume Sir Kichard (,'ourtncy and his family have resolved
to honor the belrollial." observed the uncle of Terese.

" Ves. Mr. Nathans. Ilicy have thus resnlved. my family never
break their engagemenls.'

"I thought so, .Sir Kic'liard."

" lint they have cancelled that betrothal."
" Indeeil," said .ludah, for he expected it not.

"That which as ,a family we did, as a family we have undone.
Vet, Mr. Nathans, yon are not involved in that part of the case;
that is simply our action, and involves you in no obligations."

" .\nd ilid you, then, Sir Kichard, willingly consent to this'?"

"I'ertainly, .\Ir. Nathans. I own that the love of Walter for

your niece broke a dream of years, but I willingly consented
umler the circumstances to cancel the betrothal.''

" >'our nobleness makes me more Iniman, Sir Kiclianl, lor I per-

ceive tliat Ihe world 'is not all dross.' ''

"I could not be less just than my nephew has been. Had he
violated his betrothal, and outraged my daughter's feelings, I

would never have forgiven him ''

"Katherl" gently remonstrated his daughter. It was not Klra-

III, r thr liiiriiihril^ but .Mice, who spoke.
"Well, well, .Mice, I did not exactly mean that I would not

have forgiven your cousin. Hut, Mr. Nathans,' he continued to

his visitor, "Sir Walter Templar has so long been my pride that

had he dishonored his family, he must have fell in my esteem."
" .\nd .justly fell.'' said the man of strange contradictions of

good and evil.

" -\nd coulil I have taken advantage of my nephew's nobleness,

I should fall from my own esteem," added Courtney.
"Vou are a just man. Sir Kichard. I am not good, but I love

.justice.'' .ludah could not allow the truth for himself to pass,

without qualifying it with the assertion that he was, nevertheless,

niti f/oo(K

"I say. Sir Kichard, you are a Jnsl man."
".\nil being so, or like yourself, loving .justice, 1 have revoked

the betrothal and consented to Ihe union between my nephew and
your niece. The maiden's grandsire and uncle, however, have
since come into the consideration They must speak for her. You
have now, sir. the phase of the case, as far as Kichard I'ourtney

is concerned.''
" .\nd Lady Templar'?'' (jueried .ludah
" Has decided with her brother,'' she answered.

".\nd Eleanor t'ourtney'?"

"lias also decided as her aunt, Walter's mother, would have
done, when she bore the name of Eleanor Courtney," said the

betrothed with proud satisfaction.
" Right, my dear Eleanor, your aunt would have ilone as you

have." And Walter's mother kissed her niece fondly, as though
she had been her mother.

">Ir. Nathans," here observed Sir Kichard, "my daughter

Eleanor was tlie first to resign her cousin Walter, and to insist

a\iOi\ his union with Terese. She has proffered to change char-

acters at the altar, and give the bride aw.ay.''

"I have solvet} a new problem." mused .Judah, falling into one

of his usual scientific refiectiops. "I have found a .just family,

dur Father .Vbraham would not have plead in vain had Sir Kich-

ard Courtney dwelt of old in Sodom."

M
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"I fen 1", sir," said tlio gentle Alice, "Ihai I slioulil not have

acted as nobly as my sistov Eleanor." A tear stole down (lie

maiden's cheek, she knew not why, a flullering was in her ten-

der heart, which she conld not understand, but she glanced at

her cousin Waller. Was love for him germinating in her heart '!

Cupid is very perverse. lie is an unwise deity, and ever falling

into trouble.

"Sir Richaril Courtney," began .ludah Nathans, alter a few
moments pause, which he had spent in deep but rapiil rcHcctions,
" I am really embarrassed with lliis interesting case. I deemed
my problem a solved one. but find it otherwise. But for the

justice and generosity of your family, the case would liave ter-

minated as Terese's grandfather and myself had supposed it

would. But now—to confess the truth—I urn embarrassed.''

"You did not exfiect, Mr. Nathans, that we would have con-

sented to this union'?'' inquired Sir Kichard, himself now some-
what puzzled, while his family showed signs of deep anxiety, for

they saw that some diflicully was in the way still.

"I did not expect your consent to the union of Sir Walter witli

my niece," was the answer.
"And it is not satisfactory to you, sir?" said the baronet,

somewhat offended, for the concession seemed to be all on liis side.

"Quite the reverse, Sir Richard Courtney. I am uncommonly
satisfied. It is no small matter for a proud family of the ancient
nobility of Kngland to forget their exclusive caste, and sloop to

an alliance with a daughter of the despised people."
"Mr. Nathans, we shall feel honored, not disgraced by that

alliance," observed Eleanor, the betrothed, with a blush. "Par-
don a maiden for speaking in the case. But, as I stand in a very
peculiar relation, it may not be out of place for me to say that I

shall henceforth look upon Terese as a very dear sister.''

Alice 1,'ourtney wept again, but hid her tears.
" Young lady." replied .Judah, "yon are a very noble creature. I

would that all women were like i/mi, and all men like your father.
''

"Sir," observed Walter Templar, at this point, with much agi-

tation, there is some important matter which you withhold from
us. Terese has not changed by the discovery of her relations ?

No, that is impossible. Is aught wrong with her? Speak, sir, in

mercy, speak : for I forbode some ill."
"

"My niece is unchanged.''
" And our union, you say, is satisfactory to her grandfatlicr

and yourself ?''

"Sir Walter Templar, the Christian iwhie and the Jen-i.is cannot
mate .' Religion is a barrier higher than betrothals. AVhat can
cancel //.v covenants? How can the .Tews and the Christians marry
and become one people, when they are divided both by the bar-
riers of religion and race?

"

.ludah spoke with a solemn earnestness ; for his heart as well
as his philosophy was interested deeply.

" My (iod, my God, I expected not this !'' exclaimed Sir Walter
in anguish of soul.

"O Walter, Walter!'' said Eleanor the betrothed, in a voice of
powerful .sympathy.

"My son. my son!'' moaned Lady Templar.
"The will of God be done!'' reverently added Sir Richard

Courtney.

"Amen !" saiil ihe infidel, .ludah Nathans, much moved by the
distress

Alice Courtney was silent, but she wept afresh. A tear stole
down the cheek of Frederick De Lacy, but he was also silent.

There was not a person present who did not m a moment rea-
lize what an awfid barrier a cardinal division of religions, like
that of the .lews and Christians, having each their peculiar cove-
nant, and what an awfnl barrier a radical separation of races.
enjoined by I hose two unreconciled covenants had suddenly come
between the (.'hristian noble and the Hebrew Maiden.
"Mr. Naihans," said Sir Richard Courtney, breaking the

troubled silence which had succeeded, "I perceive that this matter
has assumed a very solemn form, which till now none on the side
of my family had considered.''
"I hope, Sir Richard, yon are not oft'emled with me for pre-

senting it to jou."
'No, Mr. Nathans: pained—unspeakably pained, b>it not

offended. The case is now one of conscience, of religion, of race.
It is above our reach. You have spoken my own judgment, the
Christian noble cannot marry the .Tewess!"
"My God. my God!" again burst from the agonized heart of

W.aller Templar.
" (ih Walter, Walter !" again said Eleanor.
" My son my son ! "' again moaned Lady Templar.
.Alice Courlncj- still wept.
Sir Richard, like all of the English nobility fifty years ago, was

a High Curchman, and though he had. in his justice anrl gencr-

ositj', sunk his caste of aristocracy, to admit a Jewess into liis

family, was now as much overruled by his religion as was Isaac

Ben .\nimon himself This .ludah readily perceived ; ami though

he himself was not in the abstract influenced by sectai'ian preju-

dices, he was by that of race, which has so long kepi his [leople

from an alliance in marriage with the Gentiles.

"Sir Richard Courtney,'' he resumed. "I am myself in much a

sceptic, and not governed bj- the antagonism of creed=. Nature
made mankind one great familj-, but national distinctions have
divided them, color marked them into tribes, though of one com-
mon species, churches separated them still more, covenants bound
them, which must not be broken. I am a philosopher and sweep
all this away, but a man of the world, and. therefore, accept the

world as it is, for I cannot reconstruct il.'"

"Sir. the wisdom of experience is on your siiie. 'The (Christian

cannot marry the .lewess." " Courtney dwelt upon that point, as

though the impossibility shut out from his mind all oiher views.

"I grant, were I alone in question," continued .ludah, 'I
should waive all such considerations: but there is a venerable
man, who to-day is as much a son of .ludah. as was David when
he established his throne in Zion. That old man still dreams of

the restoiMtion of the covenant and Ihe return of Ihe ancient

people.

"I will not bring his gray hairs with sorrow to llie grave," ob-

served Sir Walter Templar, mournfullj'.

"Which, Sir Walter, you would do, were you to take from him
his grandchild. Terese is the last branch directly of his race.

To break her off from her tribe would, to Isaac Ben Ammon's
mind, sever that lasi branch of his loins from the House of Israel,

and leave him in his offspring unnumbered with his people."
" I will not bring his gray hairs with .sorrow to the grave !"' re-

peated our hero.

".\s 3'our wife, Sir Walter, my niece would become a (!'hristian,

in more than name, and 3-onr offspring would be brought up in

the Christian failh.''

" I found her an orphan, and fate nuide lier a I'hristian, but
that is all reversed, for she has met her grandfather. She is in-

deed a .Tewess now," mournfully replied our hero.

"Sir Richard Courtney, I will retire. This interview is pain-
ful, but I carry with me a deep reverence for j'our family." And
.Tudah arose to depart.

"Mr. Nathans, I a.sk the favor of a visit to-morrow. I will

write to Terese and release her from our pledged faith. It is

hard, sir, but it is my dutj-."

"Right, my dear Walter," observed Sir Richard, "and may
God in his Provi<Ience bring good out of evil.''

.Tudah Nathans departed a better man than he had ever been in-

his life before; and the family separated, for they were all

troubled by the events of that day. Walter Templar stole into

the park to find solitude and vent for his thoughts : Alice Court-
ney sought him to comfort his wounded spirit, but Walter was not
to be comforted. Alice still wept ; Eleanor the betrothed retired
to her chamber to praj' for her afflicted cousin; the mother still

moaned " Jly son, my son !"

WE WERE ONLY COUSINS, YOU KNOW.

Nelly and I have laughed and chaffed,

Since childhood, long ago;
Our smiles, our tears, were the same for years:
We were only cousins, you know.

I left her a boy ; when I came back a man.
She was lovely, in youth's first glow

;

I wdiispered, she blushed, but the matter was hushed ;

We were only cousins, you know.

She wore on her finger one delicate ring.

It was I who placed it so ;

Softly and sweetly my song she would sing

;

We were onlj' cousins, you know.

We parted, and for a few short years
I begged she would not forego

Her faithful vow; she promised in tcai's;

We were only cousins, you know.

1 returned, but a plain ring of shining gold
Decked her tiny hand of snow,

.\nd she laughed as I spoke of the days of old :

We were^ only cousins, you know.

^'
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' MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
The iViruu.-* Plasters po&sess tlie soothing, warm-

ing and sustaining iiualities of the combined piasters
of the dispensatories. An Electrician, who has great
experience ot" their ettects in Local Kheunmtiem. in

Tic Duloreux, and deep-seated nervous and other
pains, and in atfections of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, stimulative and jiain-

relieving efiects to their electric qualities. He
assert:- that they restore the healthy electric condi-
tion (equilibrium) of the part, and ^/mf being restored
pain and morbid action cease. He was amazed at

the great number of benelicial indications produced
by one of these i)lasters. He affirms that Head-aehe
is cured by one worn just below^ the breast-bone;
that one placed over the navei will cure hysterics,
as well as dvscnterv, and atfections of the Ttowels,
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ji 4^ GLASS PACKED WITH CAKE FOR THE UTAH TRADE. 5^9
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ARION PIANOFORTE
Oh'AXDS AXn GRAXTf .SQrAJ?ES.

7}4 OCTAVES,

The ".lii'/O-V" is the very bt-striiiuo lor the Great
West, because it stamls in time longer than any other
Piano. It requires no repairing or regulating : ship-

ping any distance, or dampness does not affect them.

It cuninienees where the '""First Preuiiuni" Makers
stop, and ui)ou the most improved Modern scale
makes four patented improvements ; which make
the Arion more simple, yet stronger; increasing its

volume and beauty of tone, while rendering the in-

strument more enduring.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The patent Arion lleversed AVuuden Agraffe

Bridge, which retains all the purity of tone only
found in a wooden bridge (the rest whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged
strength of tone of the metal Agraffe, without that
acute metalic noise which the metal Agraffe develops
by use.
Secondly, The Patent Arion Compound Wrest-

Plank, which holds the tuning pins, is six thick-
nesses of hard maple, the grain of each layer runs in
a different direction. The advantages are, the 2U
tons strain of the strings cannot split our --Inort

wrest-plank, as frequently happens in other Pianos,
and when people say "J/y Piano won't stand in tt/ne,^*

all other makers must use the single wrest plank
with the grain running only one way.
The Arion Timiug-Pins have end wood to hold

thent on every side, while all other makers can have
it only upon two sides of their pins.

Thirdlj', The Patent Arion Diagonal Sustaining
Bar, extending parellel with the steel strings under
the over strung Bass strings. The Arion is the only
Piano wherein the enormous strain of the large
steel strings is resisted in the natural place and di-
rection. Vsing this Itar renders the weakest part in
all other nvcr ^truIlg Pianos the

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fourthly, The Patent Arion Iron Frame concen-

trates all the metal in front of the tuning pin line,
and its fmnie in let into (butted) the front edge of the
wooden wrest plank, thereby preventing the great
strain of the strings upon it from splitting or mov-
ing it one particb'. All other "Full Iron Frames"
cover the entire wrest jdank. and when it is split it

cannot be seen, the wood of the Arion wrest plank
is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
unsupported by either liuncome, weak facts, or use-
less or complicated Patents. We append a few un-
bougbt opinions of those who

KNOW THE ARION.
TIic Muskiil Director of tliu X.-w York Couserva-

tnry of Mil»ii-, Hilward MoUrnhauer, suvs : "Tlio
,lriVm Iljoiiglit of yoti i<i tlie Ijest Piano 1 ever play-
ed ou; tlmt roUiug buss and silvery treble, etc."

John jr. Wtmih, Piano Dealer, Oswego, N. Y.. says:
"The tone is truly immense, and surpasses anything
in the shape of a Piano we ever saw or heard of, etc."

Horace Grerli/ said: "The Arion is the best Square
Piano, superior for its clearness and brilliancy of
tone," 4c.

•'

Louix H'«r;)if/-, Fort Leaverworth, says: "MyPinno
arrived here in splendid order. Its tone fills my par-
lor with melody— it is the wonder anrl admiration of
all who h.-!ir it. Miss . who is teaching the
Piano ilesires me to order one for her," *c.

We desire agent-i in every city where we have not
apitointed them.

COVELL & CO.,
I'.KIMDW.VY. X. Y..

(teneral Ag.iif. fi.rli.C. Manner's l':it. .l,/,.,i Piano-
fortes.

CLIVB & REID,
AT THE

suroyi) sarrii street.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. U:M0NS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
ty= Olieli after the Theatre.

A CONTENTED MIND
Is uuc of the re.^ulls ul" :i clear LMii-.cieni;t', ami the
body must be in a healthy condition to insure both.
"We know of no tonic in use that is purer, more ac-

ceptable, and more pleasant in taste and effect than
Dr. Farr's Invigorating Cordial. For women and
ciiiUlren, it is one of the best tonics known. It i-s

made of roots, barks and pure liquors—a mild and
beneticial stimulant. For sale by Brown, Weber k
Graham, Nos. 10 and 12 N. Second sti'eet, St. Louip.

SLABS! SliABS!

I
HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF.'JGOOD SLABS,
forfuel or other purposes, at my 3IilI, in South

Mill Creek Canyon, VI miles from the Temple Block,
which I wih sell at eight dollars per cord, for cash
or other good pay. Lumber constantly on hand.

J. J.THAYNE.

TO :f-a.xi.3m::e3i^s.

^^i

w J. SILVER, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
5 blocks north of Tabernacle, on telegraph line.

PORTRAIT PAINTING.—DAN WEGGELAND, AR-
TISTE. 1 doors west of City Drug Store. Par-

ticular attention paid to copying Daguerreotypes
and Photographs.

GILDING AND PICTURE FRAME MAKING, W.
C. GREGG. Frames regilt. Maps strained and

varnished. 3 doors west of City Drug Store.

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER, 2D SOUTH STREET

, West of Merchant's Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves for Gentlemen and Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
Buckskin, on hand and made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE, State Road, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON &
Field, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the " GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY," Main street.

4^ Confectionery in variety and quality une-
qualled.

DR. J. N. CUNNINGHAMS MEDICAL DISPENS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic Complaints, three

doors west of Theatre. Fsver Sores, Cancers, F«-
raale Weakness, Rheumnlism, and all complaints to
which the human family are subjected, are positively
cured-

CHICAGO BOARDING HOUSE.—LOVERS OF
First Class Refreshments, take notice that BIRT

OLSEN'S RESTAURANT is now open and ready to
accommodate his friends and the public. Give
himi a call. Four doors east of Godbe's Exchange
Building.

PARIS AND NEW YORK FASHIONS FOR 1869.
THIRKILL & EARL, Merchant Tailors, 1st South

street. Beg to announce that they hare a Splendid
Assortment of Goods, and guarantee a perfect fit, with
excellence of workmanship. G<?ntlemen's own ma-
terial made \\ \}.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

WHOLESALE

CO-OPERATIVE
MERCANmE INSTITUTION

jiGBiciirairiipiiiiiTs
COMBINED

I

Reapers & Moivers,
;

THRESHING MACHINES,

I

PLOWS & CULTIVATORS
Buggy and Sulky Rakes, &c.

j
They also take yileasure in informing their patrons

j

that they are .\gent9 for the ci/Iehratcd

I

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

OFFICE, JENNINGS' BUILDING,

H. B. CLAWSON, General Sup't,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A
The Saratoga ^*A" Spring Water is probably the

most effective mineral water found on cither conti-
nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria: Jive times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Vichy in
France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and equally over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,
soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga **A" Spring Water,

JOHN F. HENRY,
8 College Place, New York.

Dr. CADY'S CATARRH REMEDY.
ACKRTAIN CURE I'OH CATARRU AND ALL

Mucous Diseases of the head, nose and throat.
This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the l)ulilic. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a SUffCPer
from this terrible dlsea.se for twenty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—Tvithont re-
lief—in his effort-s to obtain a cure he discovered this
I'VEQU.vLLEn REMEDY, whicli curcd him in the short
space of eight weeks.

It has bfeii IhorougMi/ Icsleil, and has not failed in
a single instance. Sevenil of the most obstinate
cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known mediiine Iiiid failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the
above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and tinil out for himself whether it isa liunibn-^.
Price, .J2per IJottlc. Sold by GODUE & Co., SaTt
ako City.

JJPUAja'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Contains nothing injurious to the hair or skin, and
imparts a BEiUTlFUL GLOSS, prevents the falling of
the Hair, and keeps it in curl.
Wholesale at .JOHN F. UENRY'S Great Family

Medicine and Fancy Goods Warehouse, No. S COL-
LEGE PLACE, New York.

.1/so WHOLEf>ALEand RETAIL hy

<3-oi3:^x: dt! Co.,
Kxchause Buildinc

.S.lir LAKE CITY.
Ami Main Sfnrf. OGHKX.

' WOODMANSKE & BRO.
I

Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-
j

tics. Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Cur:>et Jeans, De
: laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
I and Caps, Bo*ts and Shoes, a splendid as.sortment.

I
The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

I

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY, East Temple St., salt lake city,
HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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MEMORY I)EA«.

Ml SIXdS AT TIIK IIKSK.

1 sit at my ilctik in a dream lo-Jiiy

—

Tlierc's nulliing to do, for business is slack—
So I lliink of the days llint liavc jiassed away,
And wliicli iiieiuory kindly lo nie brings back.

Memory dear, memory true,

() wliat a delit I owe to you!
I'or recalling tliouglits lo my fancy clear

—

Thoughts of the days I hold so dear.

How softly you bring to my mind those hours.

When 1 watched the hills in the sunshine bright ;

,\ud lay on the grass, and plucked the Howcrs,
That gladdened the tielils with shadow and light.

Shadow and light, shadow and light I

All of my life you have checkered with change.
Making its pathway fober niid bright,

While I trace it witli fancies fantastic and strange.

Checkered with change since the day when 1 lay

Dreaming, and plucking the Howcrs and grass:

.Vs I listened to hear what the breeze woidd say

—

The soft summer breeze from the mountain pass.

Soft summer breeze, soft summer breeze

!

Sympathy sweet in your touch I feel

:

I'anning my brow from the fresh green trees,

.\s down from the hill-tops you silently steal.

Down from the hill-tops so hazy you come.

Bring me perfume of blossoms so sweet;

Odors of harebells, far off from the hum.
The bustle of men, and the dust of the street.

Thus I sit at my desk, and dream over the past,

Nor do I repine for the years that are gone;
Though age is advancing, and pleasures tly fast.

Sweet memory, thou canst renew them like dawn.

Memory dear, memory true,

what a debt I owe to you!

For bringing back, to my fancy clear.

Thoughts of the days I hold so dear.

JANET'S EXPERIENCE,

Janet sat Jreauiing on the lower step of the broad, low-

roofed porch, with her chin resting on one brown little hand,

and a misty depth of light in her dear gray eyes—dreaming,

as girls of eighteen will dreaui, of a future, far off and radi-

ant, that somehow never resolves itself into the present—

a

to-inorrdw that never beeimies to-day I

The (dd clock on the kitchen shelf had just struck four—
the aftcninon sunshine was shuwcring down, in a .sort of

golden spray, thrnugh the low boughs nf the great old cherry-

tree, where the •red o.K-hearts" hung like jeweled pendants.

and the busy brown robins fluttered in and out, and orange-

belted bees kept up a low, murmurous hum, like breakers,

far out on the .sea of the sunny air.

She was a rosy little la.<s, this heroine of ours, with round

cheeks where the crimson of perfect health glowed through a

veil cif sunburn, and a dimpled mouth red and fragrant as a

clove pink—a genuine country girl, as unconsciously grace-

ful in all her movements as the silver-green wheat imw

rippling in the summer breeze. Not an orthodox beauty,

but a very lovely, loveablc little personage as she sat there

in her brown gingham dress and ruffled wliite apron, with

her sun-bonnet on the porch-floor beside her.

Of what was she musing y The old, old subject of every

reverie—the old refrain to every song

—

him.' l-'or .lanet

Koydon was in love—or. at all event.s, she fancied she was,

and it is wonderful how completely Fancy will sometimes

assume the throne of Reality.

As .she sat there smiling to herself, with drimpiiig lashes

and fleeting rose-shadows on her cheek, a firm, (juick foot-

step sounded on the garden path, where long sprays of spicy

sweet-brier trailed, and double rows of currant-bushes hung

full of ruby-sparkling fringes in the level sunbeams—Thonic

Millington's step.

•Janet." he said, pleadingly, -will you walk up Crag Hill

with me this afternoon '/ The young people of the village

arc all going, and you sec how delightful the weather is.

Come, Janet, it is so long since you walked with uie I"

Xo—Janet wouldn't. Thorne Millington looked hurt.

"Why not?"

"I don't know that I am obliged to render a reason for

every action of my life. It is too warm ; besides I am
tired."

Thorne looked at her with a mournful, incredulous gravity

in his dark eyes.

••You would not have answered me so once, Janet."

Janet tossed her pretty little satin-smooth head until the

hair-pins trembled among its braids.

'•I suppose I am free to select my own mode of speech,

Thorne Millington."

'•Free!' Yes. Janet, since you wish to be free.''

Janet was silent. Apparently she was intently compar-

inf;- the stripes on two blades of ribbon-grass that hung over

the wooden step at her side, but ^Millington was not so easily

rep-dlsed. We cling with wondrous tenacity to life, and lo

ft ^
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Thoniu the love that had grown up in his heart ibr pretty,

willful Janet i;ny<liiu was wiuicthiufj; stronger and better

than life.

AVliy dnn't you say at once that you arc expecting your

fine city lover '/" lie questioned, somewhat bitterly. Janet

lil'tcd lier head, blushing and indignant.

'•Thome, you are going too far. You have no light to

catechise nic so."

Have 1 not. Janet r' he (questioned in tones when tlie

sharp pain seemed to pierce through I he words.

'•t'ertainly you have not."

•"Well— I v.'ill intrude no longer. 1 see that your thoughts

and mind are elsewhere."

He paused a uiomcnt, perhaps hojiing that Janet might

speak a word to detain hiui. ]5ut she did not; and the

next moment she was alone in the yellow glow of the after-

noon sunshine.

It might have been live minutes— it might have been ten

—that she sat there counting ribbon grass blades, andlisten-

ing to the drow.'jy hum of bees ami insects; and then there

was another click oi'the little wicket gate—anoihcr footstep

ringing clearly on the gravel path.

(Ahl if Tliorne Millington could have seen the u])flnsliing

of her ehcek, the brightening sparkle of her eyes now, he

would have fallen more hopelessly info the clutches of the

•green-eyed monster" than he already v.'as—and that was, to

say the least of it, i(uite unnecessary.

)

'•Janet '. .My little wild ro.sel All alone
r'

He mi>i handsome, with his black. Hashing eyes, and his

silky rings of dark shining hair, and his white, shapely

hands, as he came up to her with a caressing familiarity of

voice and manner that bespoke no uncertainty as to his re-

ception.

•'Oh, Sydney, I'ni so glad you lia[ipencd to cmne this

ai'tcrnnon I I'ncio and aunt are gone (mt."

'•f'oine. thafs lucky," said ilr Sj'dney Fairfax, establish-

ing himself on the lower step at her feet, and possessinghini-

self of one of her hands with a sort of easy gallantry that

••told" fearfully against the respectful reverence in which
Thome .Miliington was wont to hold the wayward Iieauty.

They are so cro.'is," pouted Janet.

••The old \'andalsl" interjected Mr Fairfax.

•'Because, yon knrpw," went on Janet, "they like 'f honie
Miliington—''

Speaks very badly for their taste." said Fairfax. Janet
laughed and colored.

Ijut. Sydney, it makes it very bad for itu-. 1 am very
miserable, and when you are gone

—

"

])on't fret, min vara; 1 shall come back to claim you so

.soon, and then they iiniy scold the ends oi' their tongues off 1

There; .smile again, my little (^)ueen of Hearts. I don't like

to sec the least shadow eclipsing the light of those eyes."
And Janet did •smile again." somehow in the glamour

of his Jiresence she forget all the questions she had meant to

ask—the explanation that should have been demanded.
At length he rose up to depart.

"I have lingered too long already, Janet; but 1 could not
bear to tell you th:it I am going back to New York to-mor-
row morning."

To-uiorrow inorning/"

Sydney Fairfax would have been more than ujort.al had he
not been gratified with the unconscious flattery conveyed in
Janet's ]ialing cheek and dilated eyes I And, striving to
sooth her. he almo-t fi.rg.il. f(,r the t'inie being, that he was
])laying a part.

It was nearly a week afterward, when aunt Thyrza Koy-
don—the kindest scnil in the world, but a little prejudiced
nd opiiiii,Mated withal, as your kind souls often are—brought

her knitting work into the porch where Janet sat. idly jiull-

ing the honey-suckle cups apart.

'•Child, what arc you dreaming about'/''

'Nothing !'' answered the girl, a little petulantly.

"You've grown so shiftless of late I J-)o go up stairs and

bring down your new calico
;
you might just as well run up

the l)readt]is as to be doing nothing 1"

'I am not in a hurry for the dress, aunt 1"'

'•Then finish altering uiy brown foulard."

I don't feel like it,"aunt!"

JFrs. Koydon eyed her niece keenly through her silver-

riuinied spectacles.

"Janet! what on earth ails you?''

"Nothing, aunt
!"

'And what's the reason Thome Miliington don't come
here any more'/"

"I am not Thome ^lillingtun's keeper. Aunt Thyrza,"

answered Janet, with spirit.

ilrs. Hoydon was about to rei|uire an explanation in lull

from her capricious niece, when her impending torrent of

Words was checked by the ajipearancc of I'ncle 3Iattliew

coming up the walk.

'I've been to the post-otiiee," quoth I'ncle .Matthew, fan-

ning himself with the w'ide brim of his straw-hat; ,?nd

here's a letter for Janet, with the New York post-mark.

Who's it from, my girl '/" as Janet caught it from his hand,

reddening and paling alternately.

'•It's—it's from Mr. Fairfax!"

From .^Fr. Fairfax, eh /" I'licle .Matthew's brows con-

tracted gloomily. 'And it's for that good-fir-nothing puppy
you've thrown Thome ^Miliington over, eh '/ Give nie back

the letter, Janet; let me return it to him. I don't like iiii/

girl fo be corresponding with such as hoi"

Hut Janet held'tightly on to the precious missive.

It's mi/ letter, Fncle 3Iattliew! and you must not speak

so slightingly of Mr. Fairfax. I am engaged to him I"

.\unt Thyrza dropped her knitting-work. Tncle Matthew
stared.

'This Won't do. Janet
;
you must give him up I Why.

what do we know of him / ,\ mere city adventurer; while

Tliorne Miliington —

"

I'lu tired of hearing of T'horne ^lillington !" interrupted

Janet, trying desperately to keep back the indignant tears.

•and I will not give Sydney up I"

•'Janet!"

••No 1 I will never give him iiy

Then you must give us up,

gravely; '! will be obeyed."

Janet ran up fo her own rooui, flushed and sobbing, to read

her precious letter. Oh. if Sydney could but know how she

was tyrannized over! and in her .secret soul Janet resolved tu

break these bonds,

Presently she came down stairs again, with red eye sand
resolutely compressed lips. 1 'nelc JIatthew and .Vunt Thyrza
looked up as she entered; they had evidently been talking

about her in her absence.

"You are not going to answer that letter. Janet/'' said her

uncle; 3Iilo I'^ielding tells me that your 3Ir. Fairfax—

"

•'I will not listen to a word against him. Uncle Matthew,"
interposed Janet biting her lip to keep back even more re-

bellious words. ! shall certainly answer that letter."

"Then you are no niece of mine, Janet!"

'Janet—child—listen to reason,'' urged .Vunt Thyrza.
anxiously. But Janet would listen to nothing. She went
out into the garden, and so through the rustling corn-fields

to the road that led to the village post-oftice.

And the next morning, when Aunt Thyrza went up stairs

ip .

child. said the

^
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tiiuall Jaiirt iliwri to lirrakiast. luT liltlr while i1im]ii>i1 ruoui

wai li'iiaiitlcss— llic bird hail taken wiii'^ !

".M V i;ii(idin.'ss gracious!" I'jaeuhited Aunt Thvr/.a. witli

upliltcd hands. ".Mattlicwl .Matthew! ('nine uj) stairs,

i|nic'k! She's been and jrono and eloped.''

Al tile same moment .laiiet Itoydnn. in a I'o/.y corner seat

in tile express train, watelied the flyiii.ir landscape, and won-

dered, witli tludhliinj; he.irt, what Sydney I'^iirfax wuuld say

toiler—how he would rec'ive lier ! Was it not just possible

that slu; had done an unwise thing in thus resenting a harsh

word or two from the kind old uncle who had sheltered and

guarded lier all her lit^! Uut the irrevocable step was

taken ; it was too late now to return until she returned

as Sydney l''airliix's wife! Janet grew rosy beneath her

lirowii veil as she thought of the possibility.

New York ! ^Vhat a very IJabel of sounding uproar, ul'

dusty tumult it seemed to our little country-bred damsel, as

slie emerged from the covered depot into the liriDiant street,

Carriage, ni'm ! carriage I"

•Yes,'' said Janet, timidly. •] want to go to Xo. Si.")

.Mayduke Street."

•All right, m'm !

" cried tlie liackman. banging the door

of his vehicle upon liis half-terrilied I'are," and driving

recklessly down the street, Janet drew a long breath, partly

of apprehension, partly of relief. Yes, it was too late to go

back now.

Here you are, m'm !"

Janet started from her reverie as the Jehu sprang from

iiis seat and openeil the door.

Is Ihis .Mayduke street?"

•Yes, m'ln—No. S15."

It was no balconied mansion ol' brown stone, draped witli

wisteria, as .Mr. f'airfax had so often described his home

—

no wide street, glittering with stately ei|uiiiages. as she had

been led to suppose. Iml a tall red-brick liouse. with wide-

open door, through whicli you caugdit a glimpse of bare

floors and carpetless stairs, in a narrow, i'oul-.snielling street,

where children played in the gutters, and fifth-rate grocery

stores dis]ilay<'d their wares !

She paid tlie hackmau—an exhorbitaut price, of course

—

and dismissed him, entering the house with a sinking heart

and hesitating footstep.

••A coarse-looking woman met her in the hall.

Does .Mr. l''airfax live here'/" asked Janet.

^Ir. Fairfax'' .Vre you one of his I'riends''" demanded
the Woman.

Janet colored in s]iite of herself but before she could

frame an appro]n^iate answer in her confusion; the woman
went on.

•Sydui'V fairfax .Vlgeriion Ityder— Filz-.VIbyn Clare.

Call him anv name you please, they all belong to him ; and

a precious scoundrel he is ; took up for counterfeiting only

last niiilit. and his jioiu' wil'e
—

"

His eW/c.'''

Yes. If she hadn't lieen down sick through his neglect

and brutality I'd ha' turned her out o' doors ; I'or m;/ house

I

has always been a respectable one, and not a red cent of his

beard have I ever seen ! 1 knew he was a scamp, mind you.

because he
—

"

\
'•Slop! There must surely lie some mistake !''

'•If it's Sydney Fairfax you're wanting to see, there's no

mistake, morc's the pity. 'Was you wantin' to see his wife '?

She has been goin' out of one fit and into another ever since

six o'clock this morning!"
]>ut Janet turned away ivitli a chill shudder at her heart.

How near she had come to the brink of her own ruin ! ^Mar-

ried— and a ci.iunterfeiter at that ! She remembered how
confidinglj- she had •lent" him her little savings—only

fe

lifly odd ihillars— •just for a day or two—an unexpected

emergency!" lint it was not for the money she careil, only—
^\'ith dilhculty she repressed her tears ol'keen niortilieation

in the ])resencc of that hard-taccd woman.
No," .she said, abruptly. ".My business w.is with .Mr.

Fairfa.x, and since he's not here [ will go back !''

The afternoon express was just starting when Janet, pile,

weary, and jaded, entered one of the rear ears. She glanced

hesitatingly alongthc rows of scats, there wasbut one emiily,

and the <itlier half nearest the window was occupied by a

gentleman. There was no help for it. however, and she ad-

vanced, timidly.

Is this seat engaged, ."^ir','"

As the gentleman, with prompt courtesy, rose to give her

the place nearest the open window, Janet started involuntar-

ily ; it was Thorne .^lillington !

In the same instant he recognized her,

•Janet!" His voice altered in its intonation from the

first accent of eager interest to a cold, unimpassioned tone,

such as he might have addressed to any stranger who had

casually cro.sscl his path. It cut Janet to the heart.

•T beg yourjiardon. .^Iiss Uoydon," he said, coremouiou-ly.

lifting his hat. "1 will find another scat."

lie was turning away when .lanet laid her hand treuiu-

lously on his arm.

•I'lease. Thorne, don't go away fVoni me. she faltered. •I

am .so lonely, and—and
—

"

Her Voice die<l away into a faint fluttering sort of sob.

Thorne ."^lillington turned back again with a strange, but

unpleasant tumult at his heart, ."Somehow, the words scorned

to bear a sweet significance far beyond their ordinary import.

Janet, you know I never should have gone away from

you if yini yourself had not banisbed me. Hut tell me how

it happens that ycui are here and alone."

-Vud Janet told him. .Ml pride, all resentment, all stub-

born .secretiveness, had died out of her poor wounded heart;

and the strength and shelter of Thorne Millington's manly

presence seemed the sweetest of all refuges.

Jle made no comment whatever on her story. There was.

in his nature, that loyal instinct of chivalnuis nobleness that

led him scrupulously to abstain from the very semblance of

triumphing over a fallen foe. But when, at length, she

concluded by once more exclaiming, Oh, I am .so glad you

are here, 'J'horne!" he said. •Do you really mean it Janet'"

•Oh. Thorne, I do ! I do !"

I will not leave you again, Janet," he said, tenderly,

taking her cold hand in his own. ••! will stay by your fide

all my life long now."

And Janet's up-lifted eyes, heavy and dewy, yet full of a

sweet wistful light, spoke the amjile measure of her repen-

tant gratitude.

-Vuiit Thyrza and rude .^latthew received their little

truant back again to their hearts without a single word of

reproach. -V hurried sentence or two of explanation whis-

pered to them by Thorne anticipated all unpleasant i(Ucstion-

askiug; and Janet's shy, tender manner, wasa (juitcsufflcient

guarantee of hiT penitence for the one foolish step of her

eighteen-year-old life.

••She's uothing but a child.'' said good T'nelo Matthew
Iioydon.

•She ii-as a child,'' said Aunt Thyrza, softly, wiping her

spectacle glasses, but she's a woman now."

And when the frosts of early (October turned the upland

woods to crimson and russet-brown, and strewed all the glen-

paths with paveuients of rustling gold, she married Thome
Millington—as loving and true-hearted a little bride as ever

wore the coronal of silver-bright orange-blossoms sacred to

brides alone.

^
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On a fresh and smiling May uioiiiing- in the year 1840 the

;j;atc of the Chateau de IJrcuil ivas opened for the exit of a

postehaise ready to start for Paris.

Ernest de Mcrieux was taking a turn in the paric with his

aunt, the Countess do ]5reuil, the proprietress of the chateau,

before he pursued his journey. The conversation seemed

very animated, especially on the part of the good dowager,

to whom her nephew listened with the air of one resigned to

hear all that she chose to say, but at the same time resolved

to take his own way.

•'Yes. my iiandsome nephew." said the countess, '-you are,

in three letters, mad ; and if these three letters are a little

less aflronting than the four which spell 'fool,' they are

nearly as disagreeable."

'•But my dear aunt," said Ernest.

'•This has nothing to do with your dear aunt,'' interrupted

the countess; "there you stand, eiglit-and-twenty years old,

with a very passable figure, tolerably good manners, wit

enough for a man of family; and, to crown all, a very pretty

income, which my will will not decrease. And what use do

you make of all these advantages, may I ask you ?"

"And what use do you wish me to make of them V he

asked,—"that T should become I'rocureur dn I'oi. or sous-

Prefet ?"'

''A jest is not an answer," she replied. "What I wish to

say, Ernest, is, that it is time for you to become useful to

yourself and to others; that you ought to marry, and have
children, of whom you should make honest people; and as

the world is going on at present, if you succeed, they will be
sufficiently remarkable characters in these limes."

"Well, I do not ask for a better fete," said Ernest; 'but
you know me. T have the misfortune to be romantic. I was
always that way inclined, and from trying to conceal my
malady it has increased upon me; and romance has been so

often packed oft' by marriage, that I think that they have
quarreled outright. I confess that I could not bring my-
self to consent to a marriage of fashion and convenience, and
where neither feelings nor characters are considered, to say
nothing of those sympathies which draw two hearts together
on their first meeting with each other."

•'Ah, that is where we arel" said his aunt. "Sympathies
—magnetic affinities—two souls who spend their lives in

running after each other, and who, by dint of running, at

last catch each other. Ernest, Ernest, in what blue vol-

umes have you found these absurdities? Believe in my expe-
rience of life, and give up the pursuit of this lady of your
day-dreams—this fair ideal, who possesses but one fault, or
one merit, whichever you choose to call it,—that of never
Laving existed."

"But she docs exist," said the young man. ''What you
look upon as a chimera is to me a reality."

'•What 1 are you in earnest?" exclaimed the countess.
"Have you in truth bestowed your heart on some one ? Why
not tell me so at once ?"

'That T cannot tell you." he replied.

-Is she free ?" said his aunt ; "a maiden or a widow ? In
short, what or who is she ?"

'I do not know who she is," replied Ernest.
But where did you meet her ?" was the next ijuestion.

"How shall I know her? What is she like?"
••I have never seen her face," he replied.

•Now this is too bad," said niadame, "You are either
amusing yourself at my expense, or you are even more mad
than I believed you to be."

"Then listen, my dear aunt, and be indulgent, as you

always are, to uie," said her nephew. ''You may perhaps

remember that I came to pay you a visit three years ago?"

"Oh yes." she assented ; "and that you were so grave, so

melancholy, so
"

"Well," continued Ernest, ••to couie here. I traveled by

the diligence. Fivc-and-twenty rubbers of whist lost in one

niiiht, a forged bill given to me at ]>aden, had condemned

me to a temporary but necessary reform, and had obliged

me to adopt this economical but inconvenient mode of trav-

eling. I mounted the coupe on a beautiful evening, where

I found myself quite alone. Night soon came on—a lovely

.summer's night,—just such a one as Shakspeare would have

chosen to psople with the most fentastic of his dreams. The
extreme mildness of the weather permitted me to have the

coupe open, and I inhaled with pleasure the .soft June air,

known only to the i)ihabitants of towns by hearsay. The
regular motion of the carriage favored my dreamy state of

mind, and though far from being asleep. I indulged in charm-

ing visions. I was, in a word, in a state of mind well fitted

to receive and preserve sudden and romantic impresions.

'•Whilst we were changing hor.ses at a little village not far

from Drcux, the door of my carriage was opened, and I per-

ceived that I was to have company. I almost cursed them
in my heart for breaking my solitary meditations; and the

first individual who presented himself did not incline me to

be better pleased with the interruption. He was a gentle-

man, very fet, very old, with the breast of his coat covered

with orders. He climbed in. out of breath, and seated him-

self grumbling, and obstinately refused my civil offer to give

up the coupe seat to him. lie turned round to give his

hand to a lady, whom he established in a corner, and who,

from the vivacity of her movements and the slightness of

her figure, I concluded to be very young. Her neck and
shoulders were enveloped in a large black silk scarf; a close

Jjeghorn bonnet, covered with a blond veil, would have pre-

vented my distinguishing her features, even if the darkness

of the night had not reduced me to the necessity of conjec-

turing what they might be.

"From some words dropped by my new companions I soon

learned that they had been compelled, like my.self, to mount
into the humble coiipp. Their carriage had broken down at

the entrance of the village which we had just left. As their

arrival at a certain hour had been announced to the relation

whom they were going to visit, they knew she would be

alarmed if they did not make their appearance; and as it

would re(|uire two days to repair their carriage, they had
left a servant in charge of it and their baggage, and had
bravely resolved to proceed in the diligence to their desti-

nation. It was to this vulgar incident I owed their presence.

"AVhen we became mutually satisfied that we were in good

company, the conversation grew more animated. The gen-

tleman only contributed some commonplace remarks, which
had much the same cft'eet (thrown into the midst of poetic

and rambling talk), that a shot fired might have had on a

flight of sparrows ; but his young companion No, I

never could give you the slightest idea of the effect produced
on me in this rolling box, thirty leagues from our salons and
our own world, by her irresistible grace, her sympathetic

and charming mind—by turns gay, serious, piquante, melan-

choly, and sentimental. Our conversation touched on all

subjects— poetry, fashion, the opera, new books— rapid

sketches, but all in good taste; always the most perfect idea,

the most delicate apprehension met Avhatever remark I made.

"Never did people understand each other so quickly and
so well as we did ; never did ideas and sentiments so entirely

coincide.

"You know, dear aunt. that, whether from timidity, indo-

lence, or incapacity. I rarely display any tendency to wit.

^
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•Woll, tluit ni-ht I ivully ielt h:q,]:\ ;it (lie idea tliat I

did not prove to )jc (juite unwoi'thy of my cbaruiiiii;- com-

panion. Evuvythiiig concurred to render the impression

which she made upon me deep and histin.^-; tlie midni;^lit

hour, and charm attached to everythinj;' unlooked-fnr and

unknown, and the awkwardness of ujy situation; I was .so

near thi.s hidy, yet .so conijjietely separated from her; she

spoke to me almost in a whisper, yet I could not see her
;

this intimacy of a i'ew hours which the dawn of day would

put an end to forever. It was the pleasure one mii;ht feel

at a masked ball, but without the mask, and without the

horrible dread that one always has there, that oi' giving one's

arm to some inlanmu.s wretch. Even to our heavy compan-

ion my excited imagination gave a romantic part in this

drama. He was, doubtless, a husband imposed upon the

lady, notwithstanding the difl'erence in their ages; he must

separate us for life, as at present he did, in reality, liy keep-

ing the seat which 1 sIkjuM so gladly have exchanged for

mine.

'•Vou may be sure, curious as I was. that 1 liad tact and

good manners enough not to ask i|ucstions. All that I

discovered, all that I guessed, was very hypothetical; they

were evidently persons belonging to the highest class—at

least so judged by the mention of their fricmls and relations,

and their occasional visits to Paris. The husband ( 1 always

settled that he was her husband ), mi^ht be a general of the

emperor, or he might be a large cnuntry proprietor, but 1

soon gave up conjecturing tliat 1 might listen and rc]ily. 1

was intoxicated v.'ith delight by the conversation of my ador-

able unknown; I admired how wit, how sentiment, so often

enemies to each other, were so judiciously blended that they

did not interfere, but set each other ofi instead; and i'roni

listening to lier, and trying to understand and value her as

she deserved to be valued, the night was not near spent

until your poor nephew, agitated, astonished, alarmed at his

own strange feelings, could have said, with a mixture of sor-

row, fear, and almost nf shame, '^ly heart beats!'

''A little before sunrise, my neighbor stretched himself out

of the window, and called to the conductor to stop. We
had reached a cross-road that liranched oli from the high-

way. -Jjouise,' said he to the young lady, 'we had better

alight here. We will go to a farm-house, not five minutes'

walk from tliis, and send notice to our co'.isin, and then she

will forward her carriage for us.'

•These simple vrords, this inevitable (?r.'io((('n!t'«/, apjieared

to me at the moment a real misfortune; it seemed as if this

man had waked me from a delightful dream,—as if ho were
snatching my treasures from me before I had time to count

them. Moreover, this all took place in the twinkling of an

eye. The husband got out first, treading heavily on my foot

and making many apoli which T was much tempted to

answer by abusing him. Ijouise Ibllowed, stepping lightly.

In passing me, she bade mo a friendly adieu; to which I did

not know wdiat to reply. I gave her my hand for a moment.
As she advanced to the step of the carriage I had a glimpse

of a small foot, encased in a well-fitting boot, touching the

f^round. There they set out on the cross-road, which was

half hidden by hawthorn hedges. I saw no more, and the

diligence set off at full trot. In a quarter of an hour more

it was broad daylight. I arrived at your house in the even-

ing, tired and discontented, every now and then asking my-
self if I had dreamt all this,—if I was awake or asleep.—not

being able to account for the tumult of my thouglits, for my
heart was full of this ideal who had appeared to me for a

nionient, and whom I ielt I never could forget."

And you have never since found out anything more

ab )ut ber?" asked the countess.

''It was not possible for me to do so,'' replied her nephew.
'Neither the conductor nor tlie driver knew anything of my
two travelers, who had entered tlic diligence without giving

their names, and without luggage. When I was in the vil-

lage where we had taken them up, I could learn nothing.

They remembered the carriage left to be repaired, but that

was all. 1 coulil not even find out the ])lace where we had
set them down; i'or in the night especially, all cross-roads

resimible each other. So I had to give nji my search, hav-

ing nothing to guide me in it."

'.Vnd so, Ernest," said his aunt, all tliat remains t i you
of your beloved is the name—Louise?"

Another," he replied— 'a bunch of daisies, which my
heroine held in her hand and <lroppod as she left the car-

riage, whether designedly or not I cannot sav; but 1 have
treasured it as a relic of her.''

'My ])oor Krnest." .said the countess, '-there are a good

many women called Louise, and there are a great many dais-

ies in our fields in Summer. I just go back to where I

began. Is not this folly'/—and what can it lead to?"

"To nothing, I know," he replied; but if follies lead to

any good end, they cea.se to be I'oUies. Let nic enjoy my
ideal a little longer. A name, a bouquet, a remembrance

—

arc not these ol'tcn all that remain to us of the sweetest mo-
ments ol' our lives? Dut, farewell, dear aunt, for there is

Justin on his box and the postillion in his saddle. In Sep-

tember. 1 shall return, and you shall preach to me again."

Alas, my dear child, I am afraid ! am too old for mv
sermons to h.avc the power of converting you," said the old

dowager. .My only wish is to see you happy, and for this

reason alone. 1 entreat you to think of what I have said to

you."

[coMI.rDKIi IN (H R XK.KT.]
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Tli(; sircainlefs bubbling iu-eent.s InUI

The talc of woe for matron obi.

Whose lifeless son lay pale ami cobl.

On war's red field of gloi-}-,

And 'twas its gushing tones that sung

Of many playful gambols flung

r.y nerves to other music strung.

Than carnage wild and gorj-.

In language wonderfully strange,

It speaks of many ,a worldly change.

That has transpired within the range

Of mera'ries truthful pages,

Of some who've left and gone before.

That -p-e commune with, as of j-ore,

.\nd shall do, aye, forevermore

Wliere bliss the theme engages.

I love to hear its trickling whiles

So truthful in their varied styles,

That move to sympathy or smiles,

rnconscions o'er me stealing,

I would that 1 could clear convev.

In language suitable the sway

It exercises on its way

—

Immortal thoughts revealing.

Hi/i!,ii. .IkIii, ]8li9.
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NECESSITY OF AN INTELLIGIBLE VIEW OF A

FUTURE LIFE.

fe

The mind of man is so organized that it requires an intel-

ligible future upon whicli it can rest for his prei<ent happi-

ness. Man does not need to be possessed of every detail of a

future life, but he needs propoitionately as definite a notion

of the likely character of his movements, and the sources of

his pleasures, as he has of his future in this life when at

school he studies and prepares himself for life's engagements.

Unless man knows what the general character of his future

movements may reasonably be expected to be, whether in this

life or the next, he cannot work towards them correctly. He
cannot turn every power even at the present time to its

fullest use, to make the future as glorious as possible. There-

fore are we sure that whenever or wherever that scheme of

religion is found that was prepared for man's guidance, upon
this earth by the Creator, it will necessarily contain among
its teachings a clear, intelligible and definite view of a

future state,—so definite, at all events, that man will under-

stand enough of the destiny and eternal employment of

every power he possesses to enable him day by day to train

each capability of his nature so as to enable it to fill in the

most splendid manner the destiny intended for it.

It is a fact that man only lives in proportion as the aspi-

rations, yearnings, and capabilities of his nature are called

into play. Let any of his powers become totally unused for

a long period, and they become stunted and dwarfed, and
corrode and disorder the rest of his being. Man thcxofore

continually needs objects for their present employ, and a

prospect of an abundant supply of such objects for his

powers in the future, ere full satisfaction and pleasure can
pervade his being. This kind of a prospect is very essen-

ti;il, for a sense of dread and weakness steals through our
whole being at the thought of a total loss or cessation of any
one of the present energies, activities or promptings now
moving within us.

An immortality, therefore, congenial to our aspirations

and the real character of our souls, will necessarily present

a boundless prospect for the employment of every power we
possess—one that will include and retain all our energies in

endless prospect. "\Ve cannot imagine a future existence for

ourselves without carrying or supposing to be there the
whole of the natural impulses and combined abilities we at

present po.sscss—our memories, our sympathies, our construc-
tive abilities, our refining, beautifying, and adorning powers,

—

our judgment, our taste, the humor, or pathos of our souls,

our governing and managing (jualities, our acquisitive de-
sires, nnr conversational and argumentative (jualities, our
inventive, combining, and applying strength, with the yearn-
ings of our souls for kindred ties and the love and esteem of
others. Together in that immortality must we suppose our
natural necessities for difficulties to engage our encri;ies, and
that manifest necessity which exists within us for a constant
variety to exist in all objects that engage our attention. AA'e

cannot understand a future existence fliowever much we
may unthinkingly subscribe to it), without supposing these

powers still in our possession, these feelings still In our

bosoms, and these necessities still with us.

To make the kind of immortality we need, still more ap-

parent, we ask. Can the watchmaker, as he bends over the

delicate machinery of his trade, fitting the various parts

with such exactness and finish, and feeling the glow of his

intelligence and comprehension of thatart filling his mind,

—

can he imagine himself in the future destitute of that skill,

without associating the idea with idiocy or disease? On
the other hand, can he imagine that skill still in his pos-

session, with nothing in existence upon which to expend it,

looming endlessly before him, without feeling that that

would be an equal death and destruction to his feelings?

Can the gardener, tastefully arranging his grounds—here

walks, there plats of green winding round the variegated

bed, assorting and matching hues and forms, selecting appro-

priate soils and positions for warmth or shade,—training

now the creeping plant high overhead, now festooning and
intertwining roses round, banking up greenness and fresh-

ness round the arbour seat, and using the judgment that

selects the season, the weather and the mould for bringing

out and treating each chosen plant,—can that man, thrilling

with satisfoction and conscious power amid the triumphs of

his skill, the wonders of his judgment and his taste,—can

he believe that there shall come a time when every particle

of such judgment and creative skill shall die within him, or

be forever useless and inapplicable, if retained, without feel-

ing that such a future is as repulsive as the grave ?

Can the artist, feeling his soul enriched by the produc-

tions of his designing skill (the love of which is interwoven

with his life),—can the architect, glorying in his construct-

ive might, imagine an existence without these capabilities

still interlocked within his being?

Can the statesman, comprehending the varied codes of

nations, grasping the relationships of states and territories,

the usages of courts, the bearing of treaties, balancing sta-

tistics one against the other, and measuring in his mind the

force and application of proposed laws upon communities

and individuals,—can he, rejoicing in the mastery and

strength of his governing and comprehending faculties, di-

vide those powers, that inward strength, from himself or

his future existence, even in supposition, without feeling

that he treads upon ground abhorrent and unnatural?

And let us travel nearer home and think of the flow of

fancy, wit, and mirth that rises up within us, ever seeking

an outlet in speech or action, and ask, Can these be sepa-

rated from our immortality?

Then the dear, dear promptings that urge man on to love

and seek to be beloved, and make him wish to be the sup-

port and stay of some objects of his care,—fond parental

impulses, touching the tenderest and inmost chords of the

spirit, and filling the soul when aroused with sen.sations

natural and holy,—can these be separated in the future from

man or woman's nature, and their identity be still retained?

Or can the identical man continue his existence without his

hospitable imparting nature—the pleasure found in enter-

taining guests or friends, or bestowing gifts of :vfl'ectionate

remembrance, be with him still? Will it need any argu-

ment to prove that each and every (juality we have referred

to is as much a part of man as anything that he can call

himself—that each faculty is necessary for the pleasure and

gratification of the rest—-that each stimulates, nourishes, and

employs the other as much as the head .serves to bless and

employ the feet, the feet the hands, the hands the eyes, or

the eyes the month, that, taken together, they form a beau-

teous and harmonious union of chords, each vibrating on its

^
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associiitiitl striiif;'—eacli n'ivin;;- aiiJ doriviiij;' melody i'roiu tlii'

cniiibiiiation,—that \t takes tlic whole blended mass of capa-

bilities, deli;;hts, pereeptions, and impulses we have referred

to, to form Man, each beiiij;' separately and unitedly part

and parcel of the very being—the very man that has to be

supplied with immortality'/

Man, then, wc say, standing as it wore between eternity

past and to come, feeling the wonderful variety and scope of

his powers, the glories they have achieved, and their capa-

bility for infinite development, and notwithstanding thus

endowed like one emerging f'nini the dark and treading intu

it again, carrying with him a mass of talents, longings, and
propensities he docs not know properly Imw to use or what

to make their final aim, but conscious that they are infinite

in their application, while all in thi.s little life to which he

can apply them is broken, interrupted, and i|uickiy ended,—

•

craves to know why he is thus gloriously endowed, whither he

is tending, and where and in what beyond the grave's great

blank lies the field for the employ of characteristics identi-

fied witli all the impulses of liis life, and forming the great

fountain, whose many streams make up the ])leasures of his

oxistencc,^without which knowledge lie cannot be fully

liappy or content, nor can he possibly fully develop or steer

these capabilities to their final goal.

So far, then, wo have traced out the knuwledge mau
needs. As to which of the varied religi<ms offered to man
most gives this knowledge —as to which most completely

offers a prospect of a future lil'c in harmony with the desires

and necessities of his whole being for endless emjiloymcnt,

we .sliall see, wlien wc investigate the Tiro A7"(/.s o/' fni-

mnrtalili/ respectively offered tn man by Clu-i-^tiiuiitv and
"^lormonism," in our next.

A UTAH WO.MIAN'S TIIOIOIIXS.
(i.\ \V()-M.^^'l.^ kmpi.uvmk.nts, mauisi.^iu; kit.

\n article of ours, published in Xn. t nf this volume, en-

titled. "Which is the superior sex?" has drawn forth some
thouglits from a lady correspondent, from wliieh we make
the following extracts and present some comments thereon.

To say that there are not many women fully eaiiacitatcd lo

ocfiipy positions of responsibility, lu creditalily iliscliarge duties

of a public nature, would be admitting that woman is man's infe-

rior, this, of course, no right-liiinlcing man wouhl assert, and no
woman, with true womanhood chvelling within \\cy. miild (uliiiil.

11 is true the taste of most women is not for the bustle and con-
fusion attendant upon a public career, it is but the J'rn- who would
choose this life ; then let tliem have th-eir choice, if thej- want.

If they prove themselves etlicient as senators, legislators, doc-
tors, and laAvyers, why should the (lucstion of sex prohibit the
free exercise of intelligence'.'

Unmarried women are more cligilde fur tliese offices, they can
give their undivided time to such pursuits, and may it not be
that, although unwcddcd, many may, in tliis waj', become bene-
factors to humanity?

'•Forbid to any human being a particular course, and he imme-
diately wants to pursue it. Man grows restive beneath strong
bands and iron rules, human nature is outraged, and lie rebels.

Ciod has given to man free agency to think, to speak, to act." So
also did he give it to woman, and had she to-day the acknowl-
edged rir/ht to vote, her sense of jiistifi' would be satisfied,

she would then act her pleasure in improving or disregarding the
privilege.

The women of Utah cast tlieir votes seiid-annually to sustain or

reject chnrcli officers, the votes of both men ami women are
usually on one siile. Were this not so, the women would have
tlie decided advantage, as they are in the majority in Utah. They
bear their honors, however, with becoming linmility, ami show
no spirit of antagonism.—they have the privilege to ci./c, and are
satisfied.

shall hut give ourcorrespondent's own views. had shebut taken

time and space to have elaborated them. l'"nr (Jtirselves, WC
hold that wiimen are just as fit for senators ami hiwyers as

men are for dr^'-ntirses or any business of that kind—whicii

is certainly not saying a great deal in favorof the proposition.

Uoth sexes can by strain of nature, and sheer force of will,

sustain—even in an admirable manner positions for whicli

cither sex (speaking of each as a whole ) have no natural

calling. 'I'hcy can do it, we say, when circumstances arc

suHicieiitly pressing. There are women doing it to-day and
doing it well ; but this is noargument in proof of there being

.1 natural einlowmcnt of their sex for such pursuits.

J!ut what our correspondent wants, and wliat we perfectly

agree to, is, wc presume, that women and men should have

the privilege of doing anything no matter how absurd, for

as the writer says. i|Uoting frtmi the .M.\<i.\/,l.Ni;, '-forbid to

a human being titiy particular course and he immediately

wants to pursue it." Therefore, remove all restrictions, let

women be Senators, Ltiwycrs, or CongrcssHicn, if they want,

tind let men be dry-nurses and milliners if Ihrii desire it.

-Make no ctist iron rules for cither sex—nature will settle the

whole question.

So far as doctoring is concerned, we rctidily concede that

in midwifery, as in many diseases peculiar to their sex,

women tire certainly the most appropriate attendants. As
tt) women being IjCgislators, ISarristers or liccturcrs, tlic

((uestion— if we may be allowed to use so rough a compar-

ison— is like selling potat<ies or merchandise, simply one of

demand ;uid supply. If" the public want lady Senators or

lady litiwyers, tlie article will sell and nothing can prevent it,

- ]irovidcd there ;ire any ladies witli the rei|Usite on hand.

All this vociferation and flourish of trumjiets about woman's

right to be this, or her folly in wanting to be thtit, will all

settle itself. If the great world of humiinity wants to be

represented iti legislative chambers by the softer sex they

will elect it. On the other hand if this same humanity

in its great heart feels that it does not want a woman's voice

there, but would rather htivc it, where it mtiy sound tlic

sweeter, in the stillness of the home circle, it will not call

for women for such positions tind not being 'called," of

course, they cannot be '-chosen." And all the fretting and

stewing on either side will not tivail one hair, ntiture in the

mass will sjietik and will httve its own way.

( )n file subject of v<iting. we ;irc cletirly with our corres-

pondent of opinion that ;dl that women want is the rhjhl to

vote ; here ntiturc tigain will settle the ([uestion. Practical

turmoil will have no charms for the mass of women, and

having no charms lor them, women will lie as safe from its

influence, as though they were in heaven.

In our next, we will hear what our correspondent has to

say as to marriage, and also as to --which is the Superior Sex."

UTILITY OF OPPOSITION.

In exnrcssinu' (Uirsclvcs on the above we liclieve that

A certain amount id' opposition is necessary to help a man

to climb life's rugged steeps. --Kites rise ogainM and not

irith the wind." To be opposed raises the active mind

within. A disposition to contend and overcome, raises latent

ambitiiui to siicctvd. where, perhaps, before opposition came

in. the interest may liave flagged, or ceased altogether.

--Hardship is the mature soil of manhood ;ind self reliance."

Let no man wax pale therefore because of opiposition. To

develop the energies, make strong, weak resolves, in a word

to af'Comp'i!<h anything. ;i certain amount of opposition is

necessary.
S.\LT L.\KE CiTV, .Inly lilst isc'.i.

M
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CHARLES MARTEL AND THE WORLD'S CRISIS.

Tnr. woei.d's history illustrated i!( its great characters.

fe

It is interesting to note the harmonious coming of these

preat characters, and how exactly they fit the requirements

nPthc age. Moreover, that fitness is endorsed by our expe-

rience centuries afterwards, when humanity has advanced to

the very culmination of civilizations of which they were the

first capital marks. Is it that the times bring forth the men

by grand accidents which overtopping all other surroundings,

harmonizes history per force, or is there a divine programme

underlining all? The rererent historian will incline to the

latter view.

As we have seen in our former articles, the very world in

the times just preceding the reign of Charlemagne, was one

universal chaos. Fierce, warlike nations needed a fusion

into a united Christendom, primitive races who were enter-

ing into the first phases of social forms, required a vast con-

solidation. Without this, the Christian civilization could

not have been evolved, humanity would have found a very

different shaping, and modern times an entirely different

tone.

We have seen the rise of Mohammed in the interval be-

tween the conversion of Constantine the Great and the com-

ing of Charlemagne. We have acknowledged the hand of

God in the advent of the Arabian Prophet; but it has been

sufficiently manifest that his mission was suited to the revi-

val of the East, and not to the creation of new empires and

new civilizations in the West. That greater part of the

world's mission was given to Jesus Christ.

We have now, in our historical course, reached a period

when a name and a power were needed to arise, mighty
enough to check the triumphant career of the successors of

^lohammed, confine his empire to the Ea.st and prevent it

from interrupting the Providence of the world in the West
anion"' the voung vigorous nations who were destined to give

to humanity the culmination of ages. Charles Martel gave

this check, and his still more illustrious grandson Charle-

magne created a Christendom.

Within a hundred years after the death of Mohammed
which took place A. i>. G32, his successors had subdued not

only I'ersia, Syria, Asia Minor, and Arabia, but also Egypt,
North Africa and Spain. While the Christian empire repre-

sented by the successors of Constantine, was losing its

dominion over the West, the followers of IMohammod went
on from conquest to conquest, until, in the eighth century, it

seemed that both Asia and Europe would yield to their

victorious arms, and the whole world become one vast JIo-

hanimedan fabric. But, in the year 732, Charles Martel
broke this fierce tide of conquest. In the great battle which
then took place between the two powers, no less than 375,-

000 Saracens were left dead on the battle-field. Thus per-

ished an immense army by the might of Charles Martel, the
grandfather of Charlemagne, and, with the loss of that fam-
ous battle, departed forever the hopes of the Saracens of
subduing Europe. And thus we see Providence again at

work in the issues of the world; for we cannot but believe

that to Christ, and not to Mohammed, was ordained from
the first the dominion of all the earth.

There was also, at this period, another crisis in the world's
affairs. It was in the division growing up between the suc-
cessors of St. I'cter at Rome, and the successors of Constan-
tino, emperors of the East, who, until this time, had represented
the imperial rule of the Church, destined now to soon pass
into the hands of tlie family of Charlemagn*. The emperors
Leothe Third and Constantino, called Copronynus, emperors
of the East, sought to suppress image worship in the Church,

and between them and the popes, there sprang up a fierce

theological warlare; but(iregory the Third haughtily replied

to the emperors. In one of his letters he said:

"You, however, think to frighten us by your threats, by saying— 'I will send my guards to Rome to break tlie images of thc"

cathedral; I will carry away Pope Gregory laden with cliains,

and I will chastise him as my predecessor Constantine, chastised

the pontiff Martin.'

"Prince, learn that we do not fear your violence; we are in

.safety in Italy; abase, then, the pride of your wratli before our
authority, and learn that the successors of St. Peter arc tlic medi-
ators, the sovereign arbitrators between tlie Kast and the West."

The emperor Leo then addressed to the Pope, letters of wis-

dom, aiming for a reconciliation between tlic Church and
the empire, but the haughty Gregory replied:

"You affirm that you possess the spiritual and temporal power,
because your ancestors united in their persons the double author-
ity of the empire and tlie priesthood. They might tlius speak wlio

liave founded and enriched churches, and who have protected
them; nevcrtlieless, under tlicir reigns, they have always submit-
ted to the aiitliority of the bishops. But you, wlio have despised
tliem, who have broken their ornaments, how dare you to claim
the right of governing tliem? Tlic devil, who has seized upon your
intelligence, obscures all your thoughts and speaks by your
mouth."

This is a fine example of the matchless arrogance of Priest-

hoods that have departed from the spirit of Jesus; yet claim-

ing an absolute authority in his name over mankind. He.

is absolute; but it is in potency of love which sways its scep-

ter over the affections of the heart, and bows the intellect to

reverence, by a beneficent wisdom. The highest intelligence

and spirituality can receive the reign of theocracy as repre-

sented in Him, but what soul, born into the kingdom of light,

can maintain for ever a theocracy as embodied in priestcraft.

How difTercnt is the absolutism' of Christ preserved in the

spirit of love, and the ab.solutism of popes which enslaves

mankind in the forms and arrogance of a Christlcss author-

ity? Yet, to this the Church was now reduced, and in that

authority, popes began to set themselves up against the em-
perors (the successors of Constantine,) who h;id first given

to these successors of St. Peter the opportunity of temporal

power. Put this was destined to continue for many centu-

ries till every emperor and prince in Christendom was
subdued to the supremacy of the Church. The monk Hil-

derbrand, who was the Charlemagne of popedom, and
crowned as Gregory ^'11, put on the capstone of the mighty
fabric of priestcraft. After that, the Reformers began to

rise as the world's great characters; and popes found them
mightier than emperors and kings. We shall reach them
by and by; but we will now return to the beginning of the

struggle between the popes and emperors at the world's crisis,

when Charles Martel arrested the march of the Mohamme-
dan power upon Europe, and the East and West commenced
their separation.

After dispatching his arrogant letters to the Emperor Leo,

Pope Gregory called a eouncil and anathematized all the

"image-smashers" of the Greek Church, which so enraged the

emperor that he armed a numerous flotilla, destined for war
upon Italj', but violent storms treated it as they did centuries

afterwards the Spanish Armada, and the vessels were obliged

to return to Constantine. This was deemed a miracle by
the Roman Church, and solemnly celebrated in Italj*. The
emperor, however, began to re-organize an army and equip

a new fleet for the war against the pope, but the revolt of

the successor of St. Peter shook Leo upon his throne. By
degrees, he lost the most beautiful provinces of his empire,

because execrated by his people and stigmatized by the name
of anti-Christ. Such has been the examples of the wars
between the princes and priests. Religion is the omnipo-
tent. Nothing but a counter-religion can break it down.

^
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Not uiilil the lU'lnnners raiiie wt'ie the successors (if St.

I'ctcr sliakcii.

But I'upc (Jromiry Sduii luuiid tliut the Church cuuhi nut

triumph in the earth, sejiarated from the proteetiu^- might of

4U1 euijiiro, and tills soon brouj^lit up Charleniaf^nc witli his

new empire of the west.

The kint; of the J>oni}iard.s tindiiij; tlie ]io])edoni no Ioniser

protected by the enijicror of the Kast and liis ( Jrccian troops,

resolved to reduce all Italy to h is sway, (irej^ory, in bis

strait, now .sought the aid of ('iiarlcs Martcl, kin^ of the

Franks, but that politic prince was rather lukewarm in the

cause of tlieChurch; Init his ambitious descendants at length

succored Itome. and thereby established the dnniinion of

France.

(ircgory, nothing daunted by the crisis of the times, main-

tained the supremacy of the Church, and dared to say in i'ull

council, '-that his .sec was above all the thrones of the earth,

and that the pontiffs might conduct all nations to the prince

of darkness, without any man having the right to accuse

them of sin, because they were not submitted to the judg-

ment of mortals I"

An extract of the letter of Pope /acliary. soon after this

to the primate of the tiauls, will illustrate to our readers the

style of the Church towards its intellectual heretics. His

Holiness wrote:

"Above all, proscrilie lliu pliilosophcr Virgil, that Scotch priest,

wlio Jarcs maintain tliat Ihorc exists anotlicr worM, an<l other

iiicii upon tliiit worlil; oilier suns ami other moons in the heavens:

wlio afiirms that to l)c a Christ inn, it is enougli to follow the mor-

ality of the ISiljle, ami to iiraelise its precepts, without even being

baptizeil. Lot him be ilriveii from the Chureli, ileprivcil of his

priesthooil, ami plunged in the darltest liungeons: let liim umlergo

all the tortnres invented \:y mun, for we will never tin>l n punish-

ment sufhcienlly terrible to cliastise an infamous wretch, whose
sacriligious doctrine has destroyed tlic holiness of our religion.

We have already reciuested the Huke of linvnria to deliver up to

us tliis apostate, to be solemnly jmlged and juinislied in ncconl-

anee with tlie rigor of the canons. Tlie prince having refused

our request, we have writle.i to the priest a tlireatening letter,

nrohibiting him from raising liis abominalile voice in tlie presence

of the faithful assembled in the house of God.''

How does this style of the successor of St. I'etcr accord

with the revelations and scientific knowledge of the nine-

teenth century!' Has imt the world advanced some little

siuea I'ope Zachary wrote that letter'

rEUPETllAL MOTION.

i;v ,11 .SCO.

tientle reader, did yu ever try to raise yourself by the

seat of your pants' Ah! we thought not. Never having

attempted anything of this sort, you of course know nothing

of the results. If you ever had tried this experiment, you

would have discovered that you could only raise yourself to a

certain height, at which point the attraction of gravitation

comes in contact with the self-moving forces of the universe,

and produces a state of e((uilibrium. Now this state of equi-

librium is what interferes most frei(uently with all attempts

at perpetual motion. This is what must be overcome in order

to achieve the desired result. There is also an important

principle, or law of nature, whic'h must be taken into consid-

eration in this connection; which is that all powerful forces

cause weaker ones to give way. This is very nicely illus-

trated in animal life. For instance, we will say the dog wags

his taill This is a fact in nature that we hope no one will

have the hardihood to dispute. A'ery well! wc will say, for

tbe sake of the argument, that you admit that the dog actu-

ally does wag his tail. (It is said IJarnum has a wheel in his

collection which came oft' a dog's tail when it was a-waggin.)

Now comes the important query to the philosophic reader.

Why does the dog wag his tail' Simjily because the dog is

stronger than the tail, if not, the tail would wag the dogl

Now, Jones is wiu-king on a perpetual motion, and he has

taken these ]irinci[)les into consideration. He admits there

arc obstacles in the way of its accouiplishnu'iit, but instead

of trying to dodge theui, meets them boldly, like a man, and

determines to overcome them. Men ridicule the idea of per-

petual motion; but other great things have been ridiculed

at their inception. Wc might mention, as an instance,

Columbus laying an egg, and tell how he was lauglu^d at ibr

attcnjiiting to do it, yet we all know he acciunplished it

—

now, whole families lay their own eggs, .\gaiu, there is the

nian who said he could Hit an elephant. No one would be-

lieve him until he described Imw he would do it, /.<;., to

continence when it was a calf and lift every day until it be-

c<mies full grown. This is the principle upon which Jones

is going to work on his perpetual motion. He knows that

if he can succeed in raising him.self by the seat of his jjants

he can make a successi'ul perpetual motion. He intends to

keep trying at this a little every day until he succeeds. As
.soon as he accomplishes this he feels perfectly satisfied that

he ciin do the otlier, because, as he very truly remarks, the

principle in each case is the same. AVhcn Jones gets his

motion completed, 1 will drop you a line.

HOW THE WOULD HAS OUOWN.

IIV Kt.l IS. lvEI,.SEY.

rllK SI'AliTA.N A.Mi AT1IKNI.\.\ (( i.Nrlt.VSTKIi.

The Spartan .social code was the opposite, in many respect.'!,

to that of Athens, which for ages contended against Sparta,

with varying success, for the sovereignty of Creecc

—

although the inhabitants of those two great cities worshipped

the same God, consulted the same Oracles," and contended

together for the garland of victory at the Olympic games;

they represented the extremes of (rreek character. The
dark, sombre, staid and practical Spartan looked upon the

light-hearted, talkative tinil bedizened Athenian with the

utmost contempt. A distinguished Spartan once inijuired.

contemptously, of a I J reek tirchitoct, 'if trees grew square

in his country." All efforts at the beautiful and chaste

being, in his estimation, as so much ginger-bread work,

uttterly unbecoming a man of sense.

The grim and austere Spartan was the devil with which

Athenian mothers frightened their unruly children into obe-

dience. The Athenian, although in no way superior to his

Spartan neighbor in mental training, delighted in the pleas-

ures of a homo lil'e. He considered his children as his

crown, and did not consider that physical excellence alone

made the sum of life. In his estimation it was the mind

that made the man. and not the body alone. The Athenian

delighted in the beautiful and elegant in architecture. He
was of a philosophical character and was ideal in his very

nature. (_)ratory was his especial delight, ami to talk well

himself was his glory.

While the sturdy and hard-headed Spartan went into

battle with that determined expiession that said, emphatic-

ally: ' Wc advance, but recede not," the volatile Athenian

would rush into the fray, fight like lions, and, if unsuccess-

ful run away with e(|ual alacrity, and live to fight another

'•i''y."
. . ;

The mythology of the (1 reeks, no matter what its origin,

nor whence it sprang, introduced, a higher Ibrm of civiliza-

tion than existed before their day among any of the heathen

nations of antiquity. They never worshipped gx)ds of an

inferior type to man. The mythology of Greece was infi-

I
nitely superior to that of Egypt. They worshipped the

*. ^
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invisibJi^. while the Egyptians adored the ri-<ible. While the

Ki^yptians worshipped a bull, a crocodile, a monkey, dog, or

cat, the Grecians adored the mighty but invisible Jove, and

his numerous coadjutors, both male and female. In their

view, man was in the image of the (Jods. In their minds

so closely was the divine and the human allied that Achilles,

one of their heroes, was supposed to be a son of the great

Jove himself In proportion as the (ireeian mythology was

j

superior to that of Kgypt, so was lior civilization based upon
' a religious faith superior to that of her dusky contemporary.

)tt$t«^-

SINGING PRIESTS OF ANCIENT ISRAEL,

In modern times, when we speak of a choir of singers, it

is generally understood in reference to a choral body with

good voices and some musical trai.iing, which executes uiu-

sieal compositions on the Sabbath day, at church or chapel,

Keligiously, we have but a very loose conception of a choir.

In the t'hristian churches abroad, even tlie moral character

of tbe performers of the singing service is often very (jucs-

tionable. Seldom is the choir what m ly be termed a reli-

gious co/yw, though the service of praise is committed to it,

and, therefore, con;;re"ati(inal sin":in£r is almost always more
genuine, and, we should think, more acceptable to God.

Congregations generally sing with tlie spirit, because they

feel to praise the Lord. The official choir may be supposed

to execute tlieir musical parts with professional skill, the

singers having tiue voices, and the organist being a skillful

player. If thej- do this, our conception of a modern choir

is about realized. Indeed, singers are professionally engaged
for the eliurch, just as actors are for the stage. Now, al-

though we hold that the musical service of the church,

whether that of the Saints or other denominations, should

possess all the points and ([uality ol' aprofc-sional performance,

we assign to tlie part of praise a very high religious func-

tion. This brings u.s to consider the musical worship of

ancient Israel, and those who composed the choirs of the

congregation.

AVhen D.ivid, tlie Psalmist, waxed oM and full of days,

he made SulciiiKin king over Israel. And then he gathered
tDgelher all the princes of Israel, with the priests and the

Ljvites; and the Levite.s numbered thirty and eight tiiou-

sand. Ol' these, '-four thousand jiraised the l^ord with the
instruinents which I made," said ]>avid, ' to praise there-
with." He then divided the sons of Aaron into their
courses, twenty-four orders of them, and the singing priests

into tour and twenty orders. In the xxv of the i Book of
("hroniclcs, we read—

'•.Moreover. D:iviil ami the Captixiiis of the hosts separated to
the service of tlie sons of Asaph, anil of lleinan. .ind of .leilulhiin,
who .sliouM prophecy vvitli liarjis, with psalteries and with cym-
bals."

Then c.ime tlic

the hands iif their

ordinatiiins of

lathers. Of

fe

these singing priests under
inc of these orders it is said:

'•.VU these were the sons of lleinan. the king's seer in the
words of Cod to lift up the horn. .Vnd (iol f^ave to Hcman four-
teen sons and three daughters.

'•.VU these were under the hands of their lallier for song in the
house of the l,ord. willi cynilials, psalteries and iiarps for tlie ser-
vice of the house oftlod, according to the kings order to .Vsapli.
.Teduthun and lleinan.

'•.^o the numlier of lliein, with their Ijretlireii that were instruc-
ted in the songs of the Lord, even all that were cunning, was two
huiidi-ed four si' ire and eight.

••.\nd Ihey ea.st lot, want against ward, as well the small as the
great, the leaeher as tlie scholar.''

We give this, by no mean.s, as examples I'or modern I.s-

rael, but to instance curiosities of musical service among the

Hebrew fathers. We see that these choirs, under David and
Solomon, were of priestly families, and were ordained for the

exalted performance of prai.se, for they were called to minis-

ter in holy places, with others of the orders of tlie Levites.

They, moreover, belonged to the class of the prophets and
seers, just as did the Hebrew poets.

Such, then, were the choirs in ancient Israel; and our

bringing them up as historical curiosities is not, as we have
said, presumingly to suggest examples, but to mark the dig-

nity and divine fnnctions of praise as a service of the

Church.
(_)f preachers, wlm minister the word nf life to the people,

there is a common understanding that they should be in-

spired, ibr their calling is a sacred one. ( )f the poet, we say

he should be inspired. So also should the musical composer

be a prophet in his lino, and choirs should certainly bear

some resemblance, in their religious I'crvor and inspirational

performance to the singing priests ol' the Hebrews, who were
ordained to sing the praise and glory 'if God in the temple
of Solomon the Wise.

The practical part of this, which we wish to bring out, is

that modern choirs, the world over, arc too much like mere
secular performers, such as might be singing on the stage

of a theater, whereas, they .should be more duly impressed

that they are engaged in the performance of one of the high-

est religious services. How very seldom a choir of singers

enter into their part with a truly religious and strongly devo-

tional spirit. Sometimes they go through their music like

well-trained parrots rather than as mortals glorifying God in

inspired song. Hence there is generally more of the !<2)ivit

in congregational singing than in mere choral performance,

because in a vast concourse of devotional people, there comes
a grand swell of inspiration from religious natures. They
are not, it is true, singing priests tind priestesses, but they

are worshippers.

In a former number of the .Magazine, we touched upon the

subject that •Praise is Worshiji." This was the concep-

tion of Puvid and Solomon. Christians arc everywhere strict

concerning their prayers ; and against this, of course there

can be nothing urged. liut we can imagine that, even
higher than prayer and petitions for iiersoual favors, must
be the exalted character of praise from a thousand united

voices ascending to the throne of God, for it is more in

harmony with the service of Heaven it.self ••The Heavens
declared the glory of God." It is their theme. In a sense,

we may .say that the immortals have risen bej'ond the

sphere of daily prayers, but they never rise above the sphere

of daily praise. We think it has been more than once said

by IJrigham and llebcr, that there is no music in hell. It

is a ver^- utiii|uc. and a very correct idea to confine music
to heaven as its proper sphere. And such views bring out
the fact how much divinity there is in music, and how inspi-

rational it is in its very character. A people who often

praise God- could not be bad, while we know that hypo-
crites, and the scribes and pharisees of society arc very
potent in long praj-ers. There is too often a certain hollow
respectability in the praying class—too much of the "I
thank thee () God that I am not as other men," but praise

can only come from childlike humility. Its language is.

We thank thee O Lord for what we /mcc' received I" An
ounce of praise is worth a pound of begging. God has
given to us abundant lilc.^sings, and in our songs, we tell

Him of our gratitude.

In ancient Israel, we have seen that music, ;is a branch of
temple service, assumed a very high character. The psalmist

and tlie singer were of the same order of the l^rophets and

-^
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Seers, whoso sons and il.iuj;liters were urtluiiieil t'ur the ser-

vice lit" jjraise, and tliat ordination established in their fam-

ilies lor ever, the same as the kiii<,'Iy oihee was eonlincd to

the I'aiiiily ol' ])avid, who was preeiuiiieiilly the iisaliiiist.

We will at siiiiie future time devnte an article to the inusiea]

i;enins of the Ilebrews, who, as illustrated in such eases as

that of 3IeMdelssoliii .Meyerbeer and other;!, have transmitted

that genius to their descemlents. Hut for the present, to

sliow the irrandeur ol' the musical pericirmanees in ancient

Israel, wo will ^'ive that of the opening of .Solomon's 'I'em-

ple:

".\lso tlie Lcvitos wliicli wore the sinircrs, nil of tliein of Asiipli,

of llenian, of .leiUillimi. with their sons ami tlieir Ijn'threii, lie-

iiig arrayed in wliile linen, having ejiiihals and psalteries and
liarjis, stood at the oast end of the altar, and with them an liiin-

drod and twenty priests sounding willi Irunipots.

"It cume to pass, as the trumpets and singers were as one, to

make one sound in praising and thanking tlie Lord; and when
tliey lifted tip their voices with the cymbals ami instruments of

niiisie, and praised the Lord, saying. For lie is good: for His

mercy endureth forever; that then tlie liouse was tilled with a

cloud, even the house Of the Lord 1

"So that the jiriesls couM not stand to minister liy reason (jf

tlie elond: for the glory of the Lord had tilled the house of God.''

This sublime manifestation accompanying the musical ser-

vice must liave made a jubilee in Israel intinitely imu'e

telling tluin ;iny musical jubilee of uiodern times.

TO OIR ST. (iEOKGE FKIKXDS.

Among the local hits of the L'adits, a lively little ]);ipcr

published in St. George, in our Di.xie, we m)tice the follow-

ing somewhat incorrect statement:

—

ExTKiii'UisiNo— (?) We Iiave lately heard that about two weeks
ago, an agent of the I'dili Min/iuini: was in our city soliciting pat-

ronage, but have not heard that he visited a single jilace of busi-

ness or any of the leading men, where he would have been likely

to have obtained snbseriplioiis, and went, no doubt, telling hanl
things concerning llixie. St. (.leorge will, no doubt, survive his

stories, but we are surprised at the enterprising publishers of the

Magazine sending such a "deadhead'' to canvass for them.

Sometime ago u young man, wishing to visit St. ticorgo on

some business, solicited the privilege of canvassing on the

road, to assist in defraying his expenses. This wis'i was
complied with, and our friend proceeded on his way, devoting

as much time as eonvenient to the ^M.viiAzixK. We luive

not heard that lie says hard things concerning IHxie;" but

we have heard that lie brought ns in ;ibout one huiiclr,?d and
thirty subscribers' n;inies. which is c|uite as much ;is we es-

poetcd. Our friend of the Cnclii.< will see th;it he has spoken

a little too hastily.

We will take this opportunit}' to say to our St. (leorge

friends, that wc will meet them in every w;iy possible, in

taking the produce of their country in pay for the ^I.\l;.\ZINE.

Let us hear from any w'ho wish to subscribe, and we will

make the best po.ssible terms to suit them.

('aclii:< -.w]'} lliii I'iriji'ti 7'/ni(\s please copy.

TALK ABOIT WOMEN'S WAGES.

fe

The I'lrlliiwing, iVoni the \\'eekly ^[irrnr. edited by :i laily.

sliows how the sisterhood in the States ;ire viewing the aljove

((uesdoii. \\'e dn not. of course, endorse every word, but

.there is iiinro I ruth th:in poetry in some of the lady's points:

The Imsbaiiil ;iiid wife are equal partners. The husljand

is out-door held of t!ie linn, and the wife in-door member.
Her work in the house is of ;is much importance to the wel-

fare of the fimily as bis work out of doors. No family c;in

lie Well m;inaged unless the wife and mother I'aiihfull}' per-

forms her jiart; and if she does this, the husband tiiid father
docs no niore for the advancement and interest of the family.
This being the case, she is entitled to one li;ilf of the income
—to one half i>f all that he and .she accumulate. This half
slunild be hers if she survive him; and he should divide his
half;is he plea.ses; or if he dies intestate, the law should
give it to his heirs. If he has children, the widow^ should
get none of it—[that is, of /,j.s half, wc suppo.se.— Kl>.] If he
has nil children, she might be one of his heirs. If she dies
before him, and has not disposed of her half by will, it should
be .secured to her heirs, and ho should get none of it, if she
Ikis children. I f not he might be one of her heirs.

'l{e]ie:il the slave code for "(vives—the law which say.s

—

-Ml tluit slie can acijuire by Inn' labin-, service or acts, during
coverture, belongs to her husb;ind.' 'fhis law was made for

the old Saxon swineherds in the days when Alfred the tireat

was King It gives the husband exactly the s:inie power
over his wife's earnings that the South Carolina slave code
gave to the nuister over the earnings of the slave. Hmanci-
pate wives, m;ike them c((U;il iiartncrs with their husbands,
and thus give them the .same motives forimlustry and econo-
my thaljarc given to men. and sec il'you do not, with one stroke
of the iicn. dash out nine tenths of the extravagance and
fashionable folly of women, multiply niarri;igcs four-l'old. :ind

get rid ol'the talk about women's wages. 'I'here is something
wrong when woman is out in the world contending with men
for wages. She should lind her reward in her own proper
Work keeping house and raising children; and when the
masses of women arc emancipated and paid for doing the work
that no man can do, the exceptions who teach school, sell dry
goods and write for newspapers will tiiul the wages <|iicstion

very easily settled."

FKEE COriES-KEAI) THIS!

To .M.i, oLii FuiE.Mis; We shall endeavor to send out to our

country subscribers, with this and following numbers, free copies

of the Magazine, which we hope they will be kind enough to lend

to as many of their friends and neighbors as possible. We are

sparing no expense to make the Magazine worthy of Utah; and
although wc siiall not complain if we do not realize a cent of ]irofit

for a year or two, still wc shall bo grateful to all who seek to

alleviate our burden by increasing the circulation. .\s the /A/////

Tclr'/i-dji/i said lately, tlie Magazine is no commercial speculation.

It is published solely in the interest of progress in Utah. Every
friend can help this cause and lighten our burdens wonderfully

by getting us each one subscriber. Who will do it?

Oil! SNATCHED AWAY IN BEAIIY'S BLOOM.

oh snatched away in beauty's bloom,
0.1 thee shall press no ponderous tomb;

But on thy grave shall roses rear
Their leaves, the earliest of the year,

.Vnd the wild cypress wave iii tender gloom.

.\nd oft. by yon blue gushing stream,
.Shall Sorrow bow her drooping liead,

.\nd feeil deep thought with many a dream,
.\n.l lingering pause, ami lightly tread.

Fond wretehl as if her step disturlicd IhedeadI

.Vway! we Know that tears are vain.

That Death nor heeds nor hears distress;

Will this unteach us to complain.
Or make one mourner weep the less?

,\nd thoul ndio tell'st me to forget,

Th}' cheeks are wan, thine eyes arc wet. [Iliiron.

^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN

;

OR,

NOT ALL L) U S S

BY EDWARD W. TULL7DGE.

CHAPTER XXXV.

NOT m' I T K 1' A I! T E 1) .

On tlie following Jay Judali Nathans presentcil himsvlf at the

mansion of Sir Kicliard Courtney. He was shown into the baro-

net's library, where he found the uncle and our hero in conversa-

tion upon the subject which was uppermost.

"You arc welcome, Mr. Nathans," said the baronet as his visitor

entered.

'•I thank you, Sir Richard,'' replied Judah, taking a seat with-

out ceremony.
"iSir Walter has written to your niece."

"Very wisely done."

"I have read his letter and approve of it."

'•Then is it most wisely done."
'The circumstances are affecting, but I see no alternative.

'

"Tlie problem. Sir Richard, is beyond my solving."

"Will you read the epistle? It has been kept unsealed for that

purpose."
"Tliank you. Sir Richard. I appreciate your contidencc and

the very noble conduct of yourself and nephew."
.Judali Natlums took the proftered letter and twice read it. Evi-

dently it made a great impression upon him, for the second read-

ing seemed to bo a dwelling with satisfaction upon its contents,

and a regret at the necessity which prompted the writer.

"Sir Waller Templar, you have acted nobly," he observed as he
returned the epistle.

"I linve but performed my painful duty to your niece, sir."

"lie who does his duty wiien it is painful deserves admiration.

This concerns my sister Rachel's child, and therefore 1 admire
your conduct."

"To resign Terese has stricken my heart, as it has destroyed
the dearest hope of my life. I pray Heaven it may not ((uitc break
her heait.

'

"Sir Walter Templar, could I, witlioul blighting Isaac IJen

Ammon's declining days, so will it, my niece should be your wife,

tliougli when 1 came yesterday I had willed it otherwise."
"I thank you sir; but even my uncle would not approve of the

alliance now."
"No, Mr. Nathans. 1 conscientiously could not.''

"Vou .'u-e right, Sir llichard. 1 had forgotten. Terese is a

Jewess."
".Vnd as you yourself have said, Mr. Nathans, the Jewess and

the Christian cannot mate."
"Cannot mate, Sir Richard."
"Six months ago we stood not in that relationship to each ot er.

She wa:-i tlicii an orphan," said our hero.

'I would you had been married to her before she had found her
grandfather," mused Judah.

I

"It is in vain for us to regret lliat whicli we cannot alter,"

I

observed tlic young man. Rut lie know not then how difficult it

would be for liiiii to scliool his heart to the necessity of resigning
Tcre.se. His sense of honor ruled him now, not the tumults of his
love. He lived to see the day when that love grew restive,—when
his heart rebelled against the necessity of resigning the maiden
forever. He lived to see the day when his strong passions broke
down all barriers of opposite religions and separations of races;
lived to see the day when his whole soul wa.s one great sense of
acliing for Terese,—a miglity voice tliat cried aloud for her, day
and night

; he lived to sec the day when no longer the old author-
ities were heeded by him, wiiicli declared "'I'lie Jewess cannot
marry the Christian noble.

'

'•Yes," rcpoalcil Judah Nallians, "1 wish Terese had not found
her giMiidfallier unlil she liad tirsi become Sir Walter Templar's
wife.''

".\lr. Xallians, 1 beg you, as a special favor, to represent lo
your niece that I have been faithful to lier."

"Vou have been faithful to her," was the echo.
'1 would not have lier deem me false to my love for the price of

tlic woiM. 1 have lost enough in losing her. The loss of her
confidence, too, would be more than 1 could bear."

"Sir Walter, Terese and her family shall hold you and your
family in reverence."
"We thank you, Mr. Nathans," said our hero, scarcely able to

command liis speech.

^

"And now, Sir Richard, there is a matter of a different kind,
\

upon which I would speak before my departure.''
;

"If you please, !Mr. Nathans."
"It may not be known to you that for over thirty years I have

been the companion and, since his father's death, the private
adviser of Sir Herbert Itlakely."

"Indeed I" exclaimed the baronet, in some surprise.

"That positicn 1 have resolved to occupy no longer."
"You interest me, sir.''

"My past position placed me in direct antagonism to your fam-
ily, for I pledged my dead master, the General, that I would never
cease to work to his ends until the l)c Lacy estates were in the
entire possession of liis son. I have worked, I confess, faithfully,

till yesterday, to the accomplishment of this purpose."
"Is this possible?''

"I always speak the truth, even thougli that truth should be
against myself. I tell you this that you might not hereafter,

hearing it from other lips, doubt me."
"I reproach you not for fidelity to your trust.''

"To accomplish this I have stopped at no considerations. I

would even have removed Sir Walter from our path.''

"Indeed!"
"Yet in my own intentions I have never designed him hurt."
"We are now open enemies. .\m I to so understand you, sir?"

"No, Sir Richard, but rather friends. I cannot in future war
against your family. The love of my niece shall henceforth render
Sir Walter sacred to me. Of this I shall inform Sir Herbert
Blakely ; for no one shall have cause to say I betrayed him. I

only withdraw from an evil purpose."
"I am glad to hear it, Mr. Nathans; and as you have told me

thus much of yourself, and seeing that you must be very inti-

mately informed upon all matters concerning the De Lacy estates,

I will return your confidence by a personal explanation, not de-

signed, however, for Sir Herbert Blakely."

"You do me honor, Sir Richard, and you may be assured that

any subject committed to me will be preserved sacred.
'

"Knowing sow of your past connection with Sir Herbert, this

explanation becomes relative lo the case between your family and
mine."

"I believe, Sir Richard tlial I understand how generous your
family have been. I anticipalc your explanation."

"I perceive you do, sir. Your acuteness has detected that in

order lo accomplish the union of your niece and .Sir Walter Templar,
we not only revoked the betrotlial with my daughter Eleanor, but
for the time renounced the redemption of the Do Lacy estates."

"It was very generous and very just in you all. I had con-
cluded that such was the fact, and that this decision was made by
your family when you all deemed my niece an orphan and poi'-

tionless.''

"You are right, Mr. Nathans, it was Terese, the orphan, that

we considered we knew, not Terese the heiress of the ricli Jew-

Isaac Ren .\mmon."
''It was very just and very generous in you, Sir Richard, I re-

peal; and it is this which led me to resolve lo withdraw myself
from Sir Herbert Blakely. I cannot war against the family who
were willing to sacrifice so mueli for the child of my sister

Racliel."

"I confess, moreover, Mr. Nathans, that these very peculiar
circumstances of our family have disarranged tlie calculations of
twenty years, for though this union with jour niece is interrupted,
the betrothal between my nephew and daughter is also broken off."

"I understand. Sir Richard. The Lady Eleanor could not re-

turn to the old relations with her cousin, knowing his love to be
another's. A high-spirited woman like her would be very sensi-

tive in the case."

"Right. >Ir. Nathans. Sir Walter Templar and Eleanor Court-
ney can only be in future as a dear brother and sister. Indeed I

find that relation most becomes them. Eleanor worships Walter,
but it is as a sister for her brother. They grew as brother and
sister—they love as such. There ends the matter between them.
lUit in that ending, Mr. Nathans, the l)e Lacy redemption is also
at an end.''

"Uncle Richard, I must still urge ni}- protest against your view-
on that point,'' broke in our hero.

".Vt an end for the present, Waller."

'•Not so. I will clear off llic mortgage independent of any
family alliances."

"It is not lu-actical. Waller. The Templar mines are neither as
valuable nor as saleable as they were ten years ago. Nor would
I allow for Lord Erederick and my daughter Alice the sacrifice
you have repeatedly proposed. Moreover, I confess. Waller, that

-----^ - — . ^ . .___.*
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the bctrotlml between l''reck'i-icl< ini'l Alici' svcms as niiicli disar-

ranged by I'ecent events as tlial lieUvecii yourself and I'Meanor."

"We will waive tbe matter Ibeii, iinele, I'ur a liuie," said our

hero in sonic enibarrassnient, for be also bad misgivings u]ion Ibe

matter, lie saw from every ajipearanee Ibat bis eousin Alice was
not drawn towanls Kred, whereas her very life seemed hung npon
liimself. Already bad be been troubled over the matter: already

bad he asked himself if there were to be in the seipiel more love

crossings and family crossings. .\nd more than ever. Sir liiebard

and himself saw bow unwise in ]ioliey it is to legislate, to a pro-

gramme, family alliances, when tlie iuipulsive atVeclions of Ibe

heart have so much to do in the matter, and tbe circumstances of

life in a moment overturn the tinest woven plans.

"80 you see, Mr. Nathans." continued Sir Hichard Courluey.

"how the matter stands in relation to Ibe l)e Lacy estates.''

"I do, Sir Hichard, and am sorry to perceive all your family

problems so disarranged, seeing that Ibe generous devotion of Sir

Walter Templar for m_v .sister Itachel's child has been the cause."'

"Had our family C(im]iacts held gooii," said the baronet, "my
nephew and myself nnite<lly could have redeemed the estates

witboni materially crippling our own. In that ease T should have
confercd upon my eldest daughter her sister's portion at my death,

giving to Ibe husband of Alice in lien thereof, tbe redeemeil mort-

gage of tbe inheritance of his race, )iur(diased by the wealth of

my nephew and Kleanor. This would have been an ci|nivalenl,

and in time tbe family balancing would have been just.''

"Very wisely arr;iiiged. Sir l!i( lianl, and bad yonr nephew
niarried my sister's child, her vast wealth would have redeemed
the estates, and so far j-our intentions would have been met."

"It is nseless to speculate upon thai, Mr. Nathans, yet bad my
nephew married your niece before she hail found her grainlfather,

I sbonbl in such a case as the one yon have suggested, at my
death, have settled .Mice's portion upon my nephew and bis heirs,

thus balancing the account much in Ibe same way."
"Yes, as you have wisely observed. Sir liiebard, it is now nse-

less to speculate upon what iiiiglit have been bad Sir Waller Tem-
plar been united to Ibe cbild of my sister I'.achel. Terese will also

be my heiress, and I am now, Ibrougb Ibe recent death of my
father's uncle, very nearly as weallby as Tcrese's grandfather.

But this is mere babbling on my part. As you have observed. Sir

Richard, it is nseless to speculate npon the union of Sir Walter
Templar and nij' sister's child."

But those who knew Jndah Nathans as we know bim would
have reversed his words jnst then. Ills ver}- dwelling npon it was
an infallible sign that be did not think it nseless to speculate npon
that union, or be woulil not have specidaled. He never started

after tbe solution of a problem (as be would himself have worded
it) without some latent design of mastering it, and if be after-

wards gave it up it was when bis law of necessity forced bim to,

or bis conception of wisdom told him that it was the best policy.

He dwelt now npon what might have been bad Terese and Waller

mated. It was a proof, therefore, in his case, that the union of

our hero and heroine was Ibe very subjecl which occujiied his

mind.
"Sir Richavd. I have iniruded 100 long upon your valuable

time," observed .Tudah, rising (o depart.

"No, sir; it has been occupied in very necessary connn-.inica-

tion."'

"I feel honored with your coulidence. Sir Richard. Sir Walter,

I will represent to my niece all you have desired."

"My sincere thanks, Mr. Nathans,'' replied our liero, and Sir

Richard and bis nephew, expecting to see their singular visitor no

more, deemed the subject of the union of Terese and Walter for

ever at an end: but not so deemed ,ludab Nathans.

rilAl'TER XXXVl
WITIIIX THE CIIICI.K or lidlllP.

Judah Nathans left the bouse of Sir Richard fourtney an
altered man. He had been in the action of his life, not good; for

nothing, until very recently, had come in that life to transform
bim iato tbe image of goodness. That illustrious social philoso-

pher, Robert Owen, has laid it down as a cardinal law of a just

moral economy, that men and women are created in their charac-

ters by the action and force of circumstances. Orthodox excep-

tions might be taken to this, but it is as near tbe universal truth

as an}' one general law can be. The experience of life proves it.

Hence the great scientific apostle of modern times believed that,

mankind only needs good surroundings for earth to be transformed

into a comparative heaven. We are pleased to have met .ludah

Nathans in his relation with Terese, the Hebrew ^laiden, to illus-

trate the truth of this philosophy and the moral of our story,

—

"NOT ALT. OIIOSS."

I'll In the ilali' ol (lie discovery of his niece, .ludah bad been in

tbe service of a master whose ends needed an evil agent. His
actions, therefore, had not been good, though, as we have seen,

he was not evil from malice. Kindness gave him more pleasure

than uukindness; truth gratified his intellect as a .'^cientihc man,
and thai intellect admired justice as a vixfr jinliri/ than injustice.

.\n angel bad come in bis life now, in the person of our heroine,

and in legisl.iling fur her bajipiness he was brought within the

circle of good. lie had now also been Viroiight into lelationship

wilii the family of .'^ir liiebard Courtney, and he bad found them
just, noble, generous. Tbe intlnences under which he now acted

were germinating in bis soul good iiitentii ns. In this spirit of

better surroundings be had presented himself at the mansion of

.Sir Richard on the day of bis second interview, at tbe close of

wliiidi he was still lurtber within Ibe circle of goo 1.

Three days afterwards .ludah Nathans was in London, partly

there on his own business, touching the wealth of his great-uncle,

Keuben Nathans, to which he had just fallen heir. He put uji at

tbe .\delpbi Hotel in tbe .Strand. He rang Ibe bell of bis ]irivalc

a)iarlmeut. which was answered by one of the servants.

"Wine, Thomas. The very best in the house."
"riiam[iagne. sir'.'"

"CliaiMpague. Thomas."
.ludah w.as still an epicure. Indeed be was changed in nolbing

of his essential cbaraeterislics. He was simply, as we have said,

brought within the circle of good intentions, and was no longer

within thai of his master's evil necessities. So far as this went,

he was entirely a changed man in his life, but not in his nature.

He was as c;i]iable of good as of evil. .Vs much can be said of

Satan himself. The .\rch Fiend is rhisfinil, not malicious. His

evil is Ibe otispring of his own necessities, just as thai of .ludah

Nathans bad been from tbe necessities of Sir Herbert Blakely.'^

"The winr. sir," said the servani. entering.

".\ crown, Thomas.
"For myself, your lionor'.'"

"For yourself. Thomas.''
"I 'an I serve your honor further'.'''

"Has any one ini|nired for me since my absence'.'''

"Ves, your honor. There is the gentleman's card on your table."

".So. Lawyer Worllej'."

"He was here lo-day. He will call again, be said, to sec if you

were returned."

"I am at home, Thomas, to the lawyer."

"Very good, yonr honor. .\iiy further commands''''

"Ves. Take this letter to llie posl-oftiei-. No fail, Thomas.

There is another crown.''

"Fail, your honor'.'"

"Stay;"take it to \lr. ('oull^, my banker. He will forwaid it witli

his private matter. There is a half guinea. I'se dispatch. I pay

for services."

This division of bis gifts showed the .Jew and also the man of

the world, in paying well for fidelity. The letter was from our

hero to Terese, and .ludah was desirous for its safe and speedy

delivery. His uncle Isaac Ben .\mnion was well known in bis

bankin" transaclions to the great firm of Coults. Hence, upon

second thought, he sent Sir Walter's letter through the great Fng-

lish banker, wliom be knew was in conlinual correspondence with

his uncle Isaac.

.Imlab drank several glasses ol wine, ami then be began to

muse upon the matters before him.

"So Richard ('ourlney thinks the Christian noble must not wed
the .lewess; and so my uncle Isaac thinks. Now, wherefore'.' 1

must solve that wherefore, and if it will not solve philosophically,

then it is not a scientific prolilem, and therefore not worthy to

prevail."

.ludah was fairly launched into his sea of problem-solving. If

be runs the bari|uc of the lovers aground he will do it philosoidii-

cally; if not, Ibe bari|ue still swims.

Tlie att'air is very complex, (iood. First, we have two ditfer-

ent and radical religions. That ix bad for an alliance. -The .Jew

and the t'liristian cannot mate!' It is a form of wording with a

wreat «!/«. in it, but I think it is noise chiefly. .Now. there ix

philosophy in religion, but very seldom philosophy in men's inrl/inds

of it. I am infidel to these methods, not to the religions senti-

ment. .Jesus was eipial to Moses, i|uite his equal, though my
uncle Isaac would not like to bear me say so. 'The Jewess cannot

marry the Christian.' .Now I see not the philosophy of thai, when
their happiness makes their union neeexxni)/. .So. uncle Isaac, we
have erred. I'lUt stop. If the -lews and the Christians had not

kept their distinction of races, .ludah, lo-daj', would not have

been a people and would not now hold the commerce of the world.

This exclusion has preserved Israel and given him the empire of

fe_ ^
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wcaltli. But thuii Lhe j;««i necessities uo longer exist, and we are

mightier in encircling more and in becoming more the soul of

nations So uncle Isaac, the Jew and tlic Christian are already

in alliance. Next, we have lhe love of these two young folks.

There they carry the ground altogether. The Jewess and (he

Christian noble are mated in love. Then let love rule. 'Tis the

wisest. The affections so seldom rule that it is well they sliould

rule now. She is my sister's child, therefore she should be happy.

I say, therefore, because the child has somehow got into my heart.

80 let Sir Walter Templar marry ber. I'ut then, poor Uncle

Isaac! Well, I cannot solve the problem. They shall solve it

themselves. That letter, which I have just sent, will rivet the

chains—not break them; and Uncle Isaac will be forced to the

necessity. Thus let it stand."

And the epicure again drank his wine; and soon afterwards,

Lawyer 'VVorlley was announced.
"Ha! Jlr. Nathans, I am glad to see you. 'Tis many years

since we have met," said Lawyer Wortley, as he entered .ludah's

room.
"It is many years, >tr. Wortley, since we met,'' was the answer

in Judah's jieculiar form of repeating an observation.

"Thomas,'' he said, aildressing the servant, "Did you take my
letter to .Mr. Coutts?"

"Yes, your honor.''

"I am not at home to any one."
"Very good, j'our honor." And the servant left the gentlemen

together.

"Vou received my letter. Lawyer Wortley?''

"Yes, Jlr. Nathans, and I congratulate you."
"On the death of my uncle':'''

"Well, not exactly on his death."

"You and I, Lawyer Wortley, can atl'ord a truthful wording. It

is the wisest between scientific men.''

"Well, tlien, I congratulate you on your uncle's death for it

brings you wealth,"
"And you a client. I like that form. The connection is logical."
"You commit your affairs into my hands'/''

"Yes, Jlr. Wortley, fori can depend on your professional capa-
city and fidelity."

"I am flattered with your good opinion, Jlr. Nathans."
"You need not say as much. I need you to manage my affairs

and I can trust you or I should not."
"80 that settles our business?"
"That settles ouv private business, Lawyer Vi'orlley."

"You withdraw from Sir Herbert's service.''
"I withdraw."
"(Jf course a man of you wealth could not consent to occupy the

position of Sir Uerbert's adviser."
"For many reasons I could not."
"By the way, Jlr. Nathans, Sir Richard has written to me, offer-

ing an installment of a hundred thousand upon the Be Lacy mort-

"Which you, of course, will refuse to accept.''
"I shall. Indeed, I could not do otherwise, witliout the sanc-

tion of Sir Herbert.
"Which he will not give."
"I know it."

Tlius began and ended the business part of the inlcview between
this strange man and the eminent lawyer. It was a striking
illustration of Snap's methods and professionally of Lawyer Wort-
ley's style.

The two gentlemen then discussed Sir Herbert Bbikeley's affairs
the remainder of the afternoon together as old friends; and then
they separated.
"So Sir Kichard Courtney lias offered a hundred thousand

pounds as an installment upon the mortgage," observed Judah to
himself when Lawyer Worl"ley had departed.
"Now I have my problem: that would have interfered with it.

If Tcrcse and Sir "\Valler Templar should yet marry, the redeemed
mortgage must be her wedding-gift to her husband. The Christ-
tian noble must not outdo the Jewess in generosity. I shall pre-
sent the child of my sister Kachel, with the canceled bond. 'Tis
well to do good, when 'tis wise to do good; and when good-doing
bring!^ you pleasure, then 'tis wise. I like the problem. Twill
solve it. Now. that child is an angel ia my life. Tlie God of our
father Abraham Idess her. There now, what a blockhead I am.
.Abraham lias been dead more than three thousand years. But
her uncle Judah lives, and so Abraham .</»/// bless her in me.
Waller Templar shall marry the Jewess. Yet there are my uncle
Isaac, P'arinelli, and Sir Kichard Courtney. Well, well, I will
stand by my sister's child, for she /.•< the angel in my life. The
Jewess and llie Cliristian noble shall mate. I have saiil it

'."

CII.U'TEH XNXVIII.

SrilUICKN TO Till-; UKAllT.

Since lhe arrival of the letter fromSir Walter Templar with the

Joyful news of the revocation of the betrothal, the life of Tcrcse
liad been like a June day, bright with never a cloud in her sky.

Her venerable grandsire, loo, seemed to her pious mind like one
of the ancient patriarchs of her race come up from the grave to

bless the last of his antique line, and to establish its generations
anew. .V providence appeared in his coming, ami the old man's
conversations were of that grave, yet tender nalure toiicliing the
culmination of her family in her, that the niaiilen grew almost
superstitious in the matter. Indeed, Isaac lien .\nimon was full

of a beautiful superstition himself upon tlie snliject. He deemed
that the hand of Heaven was concerned in tlie discovery of his

beautiful grandchild; the curse was taken from his life; the bless-

ing of Israel again before him in his own experience. There was
such a kindred feeling between the two, that it was no wonder
they were always together. But Tercse was dreaming of the ful-

fillment in her union with Walter, while the old man was dreaming
of her return lo the religion of her forefalhers through lier mar-
riage with Farinelli, who, for her sake, had resolved lo become a
Jew. But each kept the special hope concealed, and hence the

supreme happiness of the hour. Isaac lieu .\mmon waited to

receive news from his nephew Judah before breaking the matter
to his grandchild, while she also waited for lhe news, exepecting
that her uncle's mission to her lover's family would bring about
the union—not obstruct it. This will account for the happy state

in which we now find our heroine and her grandsire. lint soon
the cup of comfort was destined to be rlashed rudely from tlie lips

of both.

The news came. Isaac Ben .Vmnion was delighted with the
result. Judah, in a private letter to him, told him all.

"I'nchel, my child,'' said the old man, for as noted before, he
called her by her mother's name,— "1 have news from England.
Here is a letter for you.''

"(Ih, I am so glail, (irandfather, that letters have arrived 1" she
exclaimed, as she took the one addressed to her, and recognized
the well-known handwriting of Walter Templar.
A look of sadness and anxiety passed over the patriarch's pale

countenance, for he foresaw that his loving grandchild was about
to receive a deep heart-wound. For the first lime he feared lest

all should not be well in the end. Terese noticed not her grand-
father's altered manner, but in her Joy. Hew to her chamber to

read the letter.

As soon as she had shut herself in her chamber, she fell upon
her knees by the bedside and offered up a fervent thank.'giving to

heaven. She then broke the seal of her lover's letter and read.
She read, and again she read each passage of the burning

epistle. At first, she knew not what it all meant, for it was to her
so strange, so unexpected. Then her head grew dizzy, and a film

gathered in her ej'cs, but tears came not to wash it away. At
length, she finished reading the letter and partly understood it.

She then arose and bathed her fervered brow. Her brain was on
fire, her eyes now like live coals from the altar upon which her
own heart was consuming. Again she sealed herself, ami again
she read the passionate epistle:

CoL'RTNKY House, .Iiim; 1st. ]s:^:j.

.Mv IJF.LOVKB I'OJirASIOX;
lluw shall I coaiiiiuni^ato the istcru ruulitU'S v.iiich luivu .so suihU-iily lirokcii

iu upon my drcain.s of our niiiou iinO blighted my liIVs hut, oh. how'woril my
message not to send a poisoned .irrow to your gentle lieart? I cannot, 'fo l.'il

the matter to yon in wonts of ealnmess, would mo<-k iny o\vii agony ami iiuiill
your grief.

Your uneie Judah has visited my family, tie eame with a solemn mission
from your grandfather, as well as to retireseiit hiinsell. He laid Ijel'ore my fam-
ily the easu of his own. I cannot gainsay the will and conscience of an aneiciit
people wliose legacy to their descendants, for ages has liocu a supreme injunc-
tion to preserve tlie integrity of their religion and their race.
They tell me, Terc.-ie, that the Christian nolde must not marrv the Jewess.

(Oh, what shall I do; oh, what shall nr do, my helovcdri Tlieie is 'but one lliilig
that we can do, and h.tve the api>roval of onr own lieai ts. It is our dutv to our
religion and our families. >eithcr you, nor I could Ije happy in a nnioii wliich
brought not these sanctions. We have loved, but we have lo'ved in purity and
integrity—we have loved, but wc have loved in duty to our tied and our family
honor.
Oh, Terese, what shall we do! Dear Companion of ncvc-r-to-be forgotten asso-

ciations, oh wliat sliall we do!
The betrothal in my own family often frightened ns, when we were together,

to comfort each other's hearts and point to the dim hope before us, though it was
looming in the distance amid dark clouds. Hut now there have come between
us the sar red covenants of your ancient race—covenants handed down for a hun-
dred generations: the voices of the dead and the voices of the living proclaim—
The Jewess and the Christian cannot mate! And from either siile ctmies a
stern response.
Oh, Terese, Terese, what shall we do:
-\ll my family i>artakc of our afflictions, and partake of them more because the

tiat IS without a revocation. My uncle Courtney, who so willingly saeritired all
his lamily designs for our unb.n ai..l hapjiiness is upon this matter sadlv afflicteil.

-^
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IK. wlmsc lii'!il(-< it lucist alriki-s Ic :i

"Thv wiM.Oli.p.l. !. cloiiL-:"

Wci.- 111.' iMiisr any c.llii'l tlum il

111.- ihl.'Kiil.v ..r .V..UI- lu.i— 1 ...iil'i

ln'iirt luul l..ii.l-vi.ifc.l passiDHH— li'.t tlii- ti

us it is, (.1 ;;iv.' awjiy I.I |i;is.si.ili iiliil iclji-lli.

^^<||llIl strik.- .I.iwii .-iiiiini.iH lniriii'is with :i

I'ltiw ;il ..iv.-ii;iiil> Imir tit.iil-ijiii.l y.-;irs i.lil.

'I'liiliU II..I llmt n.iir iiTiili' .lii.iiili liiis ilimi- ihikIiI in iiiiKin'lll.<«. My lillnily

i.'s|i.'.l III- . iiiisi.r.Mali.iii ill Ihi- iiialli-r. I. lit tlu-y ;ii.- ]i:iiiil'iilly ..uis.ii.iis ..f 111.'

III. t wlii.li li,' liiis iMK.il— tliiit III.' iiiii.iii ..r Ills snin.l. Iiil.l « illi -i I'lirisli.'ui w.ml.l

l.rin;; Isiiiii- II.'ii Aliiiiii.li's gi.'V li:iir> with s.irruw lu tlif urnvo.

1 lii.ik l'..iw;ii-.I II. iw III n.i iiiii.iii Willi w.iiiiaii on eurlli; liiit in lii-uvt-n. Wf, wli.»

slill iiiiiNl .viTl.iv.., sliiill III- iiiiit.'.l.l'..rsiiii'ly lli.Ti- 11.1 Miiie will imidaiin—Till'

.I.-w.-ss aii.l fMiri>tiaii iiiii-l II. .1 liialr.

Ill li.vc anil ill li.i|..' Ii.i llial .lay t.[ iiniMii ali.ivi'.

I ani, .l.-iiri'>l 'r.iM-.-. \ .'III

\V»l.Ti:l'.,

Tevi'sc ceasi'il i-oailiii^ lii'i l.ivriV Icltuf. A wliilc slio sal if

Ihiiu^h life lind fccn' ""I "• 'i''r: slic si'diicl as n lioatilifiil nmililc

slaliu'. Nut in rajil llioiirrlit. iml .ivcvwlii'liiiivl liy a lunmli of

aijciiiizcil foolliip;s, bill as a porson lipiimiilicil ami willimil feeliiiji:

lior lioarl for a nioinont was ilcail— not liroakiii!:. (Irailuall.v a

lovtilsioii oaine, ami willi it, llip agony: ami llipii willi a ilroailfiil

spasm of I'd liming life, she slaggereil In lipv feel, ami willi a

piercing ory tlial rang lliroiigli Isaae lien Amnion's ihvelling. slie

fell senseless lo llie floor.

The lirst who HewUi the senscli'ss mai.len was her fosler-lirolher.

Kneeling, lie look her lemlerlj' in his arms; ami llifn. seeing her

pale ami apparently lifeless, he alarnieil llie house willi his eries

fur help. I'liit Isaae lien .\inmon liail heanl the skriek ol his

gramlehilil, ami, as fast as liis age.l liinl.s emiM hear him. he has-

leneillo llie eliamber of Tcrese, fnlloweil by ol.l I'.ebeeea. lie

fonml I'arinelli in exirenie ilislrnelion. siippoiling Tei-ese, venling

will! repr.iaehes against himself as llie eaii^e of the enlaniily wliieli

hail fallen upon liis fosler-sisler.

",''ee. see, obi nmn. what "• liavo .boie. .•Nilaiine.l ravinelli,

laying llie corse-like form of the maiilen upon the Hoor.

"See. there is onr work.'' he eonlinneil, in fieree remorse, point-

ing to the innniinale .lewcss.

"Cease, boy, eeasel'' relnrnp.l Isaac lieu Ammnii. •'I'liiiik yon.

yonng man, thai I am not stricken loo. Father ,\brah:iio. my
graml.hnighler caniii.l be .leail. She is not .lea. I. I'ebeccn. " he

ailileil, aiblressing the oM woman.
"No, Isaac, llie chil.l has bill swooiieil. .She is recovering."

"The (ioil of .lacob be praiseil." reliirneil the age! Hebrew with

a ileeji sigh of relief.

•My master," saiil Ucbecca. 'IcaM- Kacli

"Kebeeea, shall 1 semi for a physician'.'
'

"liachel neeils none, Isaac lien .\mmoii.

sick, yiiick, leave me alone with the cliiM.

canscil by yonr presence, miglil be her ileath."

".\las! alasl" moaiip.l the venerable llobriM. a^ h.' bit the

chamber, "llie comfort of Nrael has .leparle.l fnnii my house

again."

The fosler-brollier was the lir^l ii> Icav.' ihc chamber of Tercsc
as he liail been the first to enter at her cry. The remark of Re-
becca, thai his foster-.sister was returning (o con.scioiisiiess, had
ilriven liitn at once away. He wonbl not have met her first re-

proachful glance for the world. Seizing his hat, he rushed wildly

from the house of the .lew lo meet in the street Donna I'lara (Jar-

cia. The /'//)«(( //(.HH.f eonld not have eneonnlercd I'arinelli in a

more ungraciotis mood. lie wonld have passed her. hut the lady

would not permit il. for she liad been anxious for an interview

with the young man. Il was the first time that she had met him
since his recovery.

".Vhl my dear l"'ariuelli !'•' cxclaimcl the i>iim<( ihnin'i. •lam
delighted to sec yon around again. It is unkind of yon to have
kept so long away from your friends, when you kuov.- how anx-
ious some are concerning you." she adiled with a wistful look and
a tender reproach in her tone.

"Donna Clara. 1 am ipiitc recovcrcl. There nee.ls no anxiety

on my account.''
••1 see you arc recovcrcl. Farinclli. Hut you arc cruel.''

"I design it not so, lad.y."

"Yet, you arc very cruel. Bui let that pass. Will you not sing

with me, to-morrow night. Come, Farinelli. consent. The man-
agement will ilouble the terms of your engagement. I have made
that point a condition of my own. lou will consent, will yon not'?''

•'1 thank you. Donna Clara; but I cannot sing to-morrow night.

I know not, if I shall ever sing in liome again. I'ardon me,

now. My foster-sister has been taken suddenly ill. I fear she

is dying.''

rl l.> my care,''

"I'is III., jie.'lll ihal is

IJpiiewe.I a.zilali.iii.

And I'arinelli liiiriic.l abriiplly away.
".May she die and i|iiickly rot in her grave, so thai she crosses

not my path again," hissed llie juimti i/oiniii lo herself, as slic

drew her veil over her face and also hurried away.
".\yp, mny she die; il may save nie from llie ciimc .if killing

her, nnfppling man." *-hi» added, as she turned and caiiglil a look

al l-'arinelli, as he ^lassed out of sight.

hi the niPanl iiiie. Terese liail reliiiiie.l lo conscioiisness. .she

iittpre.l no wonl of reproach: moaned nol a vent of her Iroiiblpcl

lipart: ntlered not a remark in reference lo the letter of her lover

which she hid in her bosom. .She listlessly allowed old Hebceca
lo nmlress her and piil her to bed. She, moreover look from ilic

kind nurse .'i sleeping-potion with the .loiilily of a .luliful chil.l.

Her grandfather came in and, bending over her. Ins tears tell

upon her cheeks. .She spoke not: bill, throwing her gentle arms
aroiinil his neck, kisspd him afl'cclionately. Soon afterwanls. she

fell into a deep sleep, for a heavy resignalioii sal upon her heart,

upon wliici: lay aNo Walter Temjdar's letter.

Ill the morning. Tere-p seemed much lieller lor she lia.l slept

profr.iindly .luring the night, and her gramlfiither was in much
lieller sjiiiils ill eoiisef|iiPncp. He visited hi" grandchil.l; and. al

her rei|iiesl, explained all llie eirciimslancpc ihat iminedialely

loiiclied llieiii. He tohl her how lipr uncle .linlali had gone to

Ilnglaml with a mi'^'^ion from himself to consult willi Sir Walter
Templar's family. He dwell upon his own hopes to see her em-
brace llie religion of her race, and how dreadful would be to him
ihe stroke lo realize thai ilie only living oH'spring of his loins was
losMo her tribe forever as the wife of a Chrislian nobleman. He
eonfirnie.l Ihe informal ionof her lover I hat Sir liichard Coiirlney

eipiallv Willi himself agree. I llial nu jiroper alliance coiihl lake

plaip bet ween Ihe .lewpss and the Chrislian: but he was warm in

his encoiiiiiinis upon the noble conduct of .Sir Waller 'I'cnif.lar.

'I'liis pari plea'^ed the mai.leii. The grandfallier also informed her

of Ihe propose. I marriage of herself wil h Karinelli, and of his con-

sent lo beconie .'i .lew for her sake. He urged the young man's
deep love for her, and pleail tenderly with liT to be true to the

anleeedpiits of lipr .lewish race. The maiden listened revpreiitly

lo her venerable grandsire, aei|nieseed in nearly all he said: and
il was only at the proposed marriage of herself with her foster-

bvotlier that she manifested some little inipalience. but she gave
no further sign of disapproval.

Isaac lien Aiiiiii.in was more than satisfu-.l with Ihc gentle sub-

mission of his granddaiigliter: ami he lell Ihe chamlier of the

maiilen liojiefiil i.f Ihe fiiliire. lint he was some^\ hat self-deceive. 1.

Terese was once more iiiion the altar, but her heart could nol con-

sent to all the jacrilice which her grandfather proposed. Her
love for Waller Templar was deathless. Not i|uite parted even
yet!

IT'S THK i:\m.\ BIKD THAT CAT( HKS THE WORM.

ni A i.i»A-l:v:i..

.More than one has shown lu.w hollow

Is this proverb, and absurd:

For the worm, il sure must follow,

(iol nji earlier than Ihe bird.

Doubtless too the bird in i|iiestioii,

Kaling with loo great a leal,

.Suttered much from imligestion,

Owing to that morning meal.

.\iid it wonld nol be surprising

If that birdie fell a prey

To some sportsman—early rising

.Makes the aim so snre they say.

I'erhaps ils young too—had it anj'

—

By their parent left forlorn,

f'anght catarrhal ailments many
From the keen, cold air of morn.

Oilier birds—for birds will chatter—
When they saw the bird alight,

.Might have chirped with scornful palter—
•Mil the rake's been out all night I"

Summing up the case concisely.

This deei.ledly I say,

I-^arly birds i/un'f get on nicely.

F^arly rising does xnl pay!

^
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WuRiis i!Y E. L. Sloan.

Treble. Moderato.

Music by Prof. G. Careless.
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[Alto. 1. Lovo - ly earth, witli pleas-ures teem - ing, Spreads her gifts with boun-teous hand; Na-ture's sun-shine.

^i^ ± ri?t ± =f^: ^\=!^
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Tenor. 2. Who should fret and pine in sor-row, Nurse their griefs with tear-ful eyes; Think to day of
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Earth en - robed in win - try
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sad-ness, Ling - ers not in sha - dy gloom, Soon she dons spring's
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briylit-ly beam - ing, Sprink-les joy o'er ev' - ry land. Bub-bling fountains, stream - lets sing - ing.
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ills to - mor - row; Spend their life in use - less sighs. Take a les - son from the sea - sons.
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sniil - ing glad - ness, Wait-ing Sum-mer's com - ing bloom. Sum-mer fills her lap with flow - ers;
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Od' - rous flow-er.s scent the air, Hedge and grove with

±
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mus - ic ringing, All is beauteous, bright and fair.
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A.-* in cease less course they roll. Learn from moth-er Earth the reas-ons Why de-light should crown the soul.
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Wreaths in sunny smiles her face, Hears her cool and
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frag-rant bowers, ('lothes her in ef - ful - gent grace.
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W iiilir's I'liiwii. ami Springs carressing.

Summer's garland, briglit and gay,
Only herald Autumn's blessings

—

(!li)rious eve to changeful day.

l'ierc(!st storms bring calms serene.-f.

Sultri'st days llic richest dews,
I'rearcst A\'iiitcrs Springs the greenest.

Bright with vari'Mtcil hues.

Who should pine in grief and sadness.

Troubles come and troubles go.

Sorrows yield to joyous gladness,

Weal attends on fading woe.

Mourn not at each bursting bubble.

Passing shadows swiftly fly;

Stoutly climb the hills of trouble.

Pleasure's vales beyond them lie.



THE GK^rBNBlSRG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

S^JSl CBT-MTITC^

INSURANGI— i)].'-

SAW FRAWCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

GOLD, $M3;5,031,S1.

This well known INSUUAXCK COMPANY has os-

tahlished a General uj^cncy in Salt Lake City, fur the
Territory of Utah.

Policies iasncd, i)ayuhk' either Iti ("iohl or Currency,
as may l)e(le>»ireii.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

-(i-

^tS^ Insurauce offccteil on Kiinu Property. Mills,
flierohaudise, Kittks ami Dwellings at RedneeJ
Kates. L. HUNT, President.

A. J. KALSTON, Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
lieneral Agents for U tali.

.T. G. MKGEATH, )

W. D. THOMAS, )

(S. D. MEC.EATII
I F. II. SNYDER.

MEGEATH & CO.,

Forwardino & Coiumissiou

Cheyenne, - - - - Wyoming

AND

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

Receive and forwanl Goodd to the Territoriw of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Chargcsi fur Advanciua;, Storage and Forwarding
at Ueasoimble RutcH.

To the Merchants and Bankers of Omaha, Denver,
(ind Salt Ij«ike City, generally.

MARK FREIGHT
For Colorado and >ew Mexleo—Care of Megeath &

Cr>., Chrv'-nnc, via. Omaha.

For I'lah and .Montana—Cure of jicgeath & Co..

End of Track, V. P. R. R.

^^^-Mark mime in full, a.-^ we will not be responsi-

ble for wrong delivery of goods mj»rkf>d with initials

or in ltriioket-.s
f ].

KIMBALL & LAWREM E, A?;ents,

HEALTH SECURED
B5V rSIXG

HERRICK S SUGAR COATED PILLS.
ll.i.s lrlii;uk;ihk' At.i-

<.-rican Jtcnieiiy i^ car-

rying the world by
storm. Over live mil-
lion boxes are s-ohl

annually. Composed
I'Utirely of Flowers,
Roots. Balsams ami
Kxtracts, their ctiect

on the human system
is plesisant, satisfac-

tory and succe.ssful.

Tliey aie a positive

remedy fo r L i ver

_ ^^^ Complaints, <i out,
Jauudir.-, Ity.^^riiviii, lUi.MUJiatism. Aff.-ctious of the

Bladder aud'kiduey. Fevers. Nervousness, Ei v>ipel!is,

Diseases of the skin. Impurity of the Ith'od, Iiilliima-

tion, Melanchulv, Sick Headache. Costivm.-.s-. Pains

in the H-sid, Breast, Side. Buck and Liinb.-^. Piles,

Bilious Atr.Ttions. Female Di>.a-es, et .. .-te.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

— —

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
These renowned I'las-

ters cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the

back, sides and breast,

in five hours. Indeed,
so certain arc they to

do this, that the pro-

prietor warrants them,
spread from resins, bal-

sams antl g u m s
,
on

beautiful Kid leather,

renders them peculiar-

,
ly adapted to the wants

' of Females and otlier.s.

Kaeh Plastt-r will wear
t rom one to f o u r

iiiov.ths, and in rheu-
matic complaints,
r.|. rains and bruises, fre-

iiueutlv efteet^ cures when all othrr remedies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. PERREJTS^UMIGATOR
A iMisitivu remedy fur Catarrli, liron. Iiitis. Mmis-

t»rs's Sore Tliroat, Lossof Voiee, Oftensivc Discliarges

form tlie Ileail, Partial Deafness, Sounds ol Distant

WHtorfrtlls, Whizzing of Steam, etc.

«S- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, "«»

But is used in a eomniou liipe. It eures on the Jirin-

cipleof Medieafed Air. All tlie membranes ot tlie

bead and throat are Lirought immediately under its

inflnonco. This i-emody strikes at tbe root of tbe

disease, and ilrives from tlio market all other nied-

ieines tor tin- same maladies.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

—o

HORSE FOWDERS.
These cel-

ebrated and
renowned
]iuwders for

liorses and
cattle have
been tested

l)y an intel-

ligent pub-
lic for six-

teen years.
Hundreds

of the principal borsenien of tbe Union have pronounc-

ed tbeni tbe only Condition Powders safe to use aud

work the horse. There is nothing in them to expose

tbe animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-

prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, oni-

nibusses, an.l stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their combined testimony stamps

them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters

sufficient to till a small book are in our possession,

testifying to their goodness. Merchants are retiuest-

ed towarrant them, and refund the purchase money
should thov fail to give .satisfaction.

ly-All 'the above articles are sold by Druggists

aud Merchants everywhere, luul at \VI10LKS.\LE

and RETAIL by

SALT LAKE VITY, UTAH.

L. W. Warren & Co. Proprietors,

l'.7 MlHRAY Street, NEW YOllK.

ALLCOCK'S PDROnS

STKE]N«TIIEi\ll\«
PLASTERS.

AhU'OCKS POROU.S I'LASTKKS are the resnlts <d'

studies aud experiments td' Dr. Schecut, of South
Carolina; of Dr. Win. Wagstatf, now Baron Wagstaff,
of Horace H. Day, the distinguished nianufacturer
of rubber good>;"an<i of Tliunias Alloock. Cheiuist
and moinbor uf the College of Pharmacy of New
York, now General Allcock, etc., etc.

Step by step this coniniudity has attained its un-
precedented fame. They are universally ai>iiroved.

They support, strengthen, and aid the growth of

muscles. They appear to have a peculiar ellect upon
the nerves, allaying irritability, while supplying
warmth. They seem to accumulate electricity, and
aid the circulation of the blood through the part
where applied, by wliich healthy actions are induced.
Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced the
paralysis. In fact, the i)atient could help lierself,

while before the Porous jdaster was applied she was
as helpless as a baby. ^Ve refer to Mrs. Sally Elliot,

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah, Ga., ^ays they are the best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-

ered; that by their warming properties they bring
power and health, until tho strougtli of the muscles

arc entirely restored. That he knows a case where
Allcock's Plasters cured a ^'entlenian of a weak spine.

That he daily prescribes them in his practice with

the happiest results, and desires us to refer to hini.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsville, Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant efi'ect of AUcock's Porous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around the parts

to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

ous diseases such a great sedative intluence, that I

place them confidently at the liead of every plaster

now in use."'

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says;

'"My daily experience confirms the very superior ex-

cellence of your Porous Plasters. At this moment
of writing, a man applies for one, who, by entangle-

ment in a shaft of machinery, liad hoth his legs

broken, spine severely injured, anil was for nearly

a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very

soon by the application of a plaster to his spine. He
was soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well

as ever. He would cheerfully pay five dollars for

a single plaster, if they could not be had at a lower

rate. Surgeons should make use of these i)erforated

plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their fiex-

ihility and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

other plasters with which lam acquainted, while

the perforations iii-iuliar to them render them great-

ly superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses,

knowing the plasters to be so useful, 1 have no

«cruples that my sentiments should be known.
J. AV. .JOHNSON, M. D.*

Dr. Sterling's testimony:

"For two yea^rs, I have been a great sufferer from

neuralgia in the head, and found only temporary re-

lief from all the various remedies that I have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Plaster.''. I

cut it into three strips, placing one under each

shoulder blade, and the other over the »;mali ot the

back; and for the past three months, I have had

scarcely a twinge of the old pain.

I advise all who suffer from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial ot the wonderful Por-

ous Plaster.

A. F. STERLING, Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.

New York, June 8, ISOS.

MEDICINAL aCALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
The Porous Plasters possess the soothing, warm-

ing and sustaining iiualities of the combined plasters

of"the dispensatories, kn Electrician, who has great

e.\perience ot their effects in Local liheumatism, in

Tic Doloreu.\, and deep-seated m-rvous and other

paini, am) iu .affections of tlie kidneys, etc ,
etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, stimulative and pain-

relieving effects to their electric qualities. He
asserts tliat they restore the liealthy electric condi-

tioTi (equilibriuiii)oftbepart, and (/i«(beiug restored

pain and iiK.rbid action cease. He was amazed at

the great number of beueticial indications produced

by one of these plasters. lie afBrnis that Uead-nciie

is' cured by one worn just below the breast-lioiu-;

that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,

as well as dvsinterv, and affections of the bowels.

FOR SALE in .«alt Lake City, by
Messrs. GODBE k CO.

Office—Brandretb House, New York.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

Haifa Block North of Kmlsratlon Square, slate Iload, Have constantly on hand

and make to order Doors, Sashes, Fraines, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of eve rif descrip-

tion Parties building or making alterations will find itadvauUgoousto call on

SMITH BROS..



YSTERS, OYSTERS, OYSTERS. Revere House Basement in full blast. J . M. SIMMONS.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

WALKER Bios.

Have iipeiicJ the

Largest Retail Store

IN THE TERRITORY,

ON

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

AXD

Are selling all clases of Goods

\f. S. (30DBE. J. )I. LATEY.

[ESTABLISUED 1»35.]

GODBE & CO.,

Are Jlfceivins Daily

Drugs,Medicines

DYE STurrs,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

WATERS'

New Scale Pianos,

WITH IRON FllAME,
Over-strun" Bass, and AgrafFe Bridge.

PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

The best manufactureJ : Warranted for Six Years.

PiANOS, MELODEONS and ORGANS.—PRICES
greatly reduced fur cash. New7-0ctave Pianos

of first-class makers for $27o and i:*-ward. New Cab-
inet Organs for ^5 and upward.* >ecoud-liaud In-
struments from $40 to $175. Monthly installments
received. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three
cents.

WAHEliOOMS:

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER
^ ^0. 481 Broadway, New York.

FAMILIES AND FARMERS
^ ir*xxs Ixo J5y

HORACE WATERS.

dbc, cftsc.

We lire "iVerini;

SPEC!:AL !ND!lCEi^ENTS, PERFUMERIES
Kiiowini; lliat

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER GENT.

ON ALL TH?Y CCfJSUME.

TOILET REQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

UdN'T KORGET^To

CALLandEXAMINE

I.UMENSE STOCK
.Ainl •aii-ty youri^elvo-*

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros.

!!i mm Lmiioi'N,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

With wliirli ilioir K>lJtMi^Iimunt.' will lit- kppt cn-
-faiitly ^iipplic'il.

-^%. «* w:::w ''M^m

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
gh Balsam and OysE
Royal Baking Powd

Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure."
' " wder &c.

-efJ-SPKCIAL INI)UC?::MKXTSarf otlVrcdtucasli
and sh«it lini<* Imyi'is. Call aii-l i.'xuiiiin(_- ;it

Exchange Buildg^, SALT LAKE CITY,
I

Or at th'-ir Ilraiirli Hou^o,

Main Street, .... OGDEN. '

TESTIMONIAL.'^:

Waters' Pianos are known as among the very best.
—]\'ew i'oi'k JScangelist.

Vi'ii can ripeak uf the merits of the Waters' Pianos
from personal knowledge as being of the very best
quality.

—

C/iristian IntdUgcnCff.

The Waters" Pianos are built of the best and
must thoroughly seasoned nuiterial.—^l(/rocn(c and
Jouriial.

Waters' Pianos and Meludeuus challeuge comi)ari-
.sou with till; finest made anywhere.

—

Home Jourmil.

Horace Waters. 4S1 Broadway, is famed for the ex-
cellence (if his Pianos and Organs.

—

Evuinnij 7V7.

The Waters Piano ranks with the best ni:niufae-

tureil iu America.— Tin- IntlcpemlrM, K. Y.

Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best assortment of Pianos. Melodeons and Orgau.s to

be found in the fuiteJ States.— O-'m/iamV Mugazinr.

McsiCAL DoixGS.—Since Mr. Waters gave uji pub-
lishing sheet music, he has devoted his whole capital

and attention to the nnmufacturc and sale of Pianos
and Melodeons. He lias just issued a catalogue of

Ills new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,

which shows a marked reduction from former rates,

and his Pianos have recently been awarded the First

Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-

sent day, who are attracted, if not confused, with the
flaming advertisements of rival piano houses, jjrob-

ably overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.
Waters ; but we Inrppen to know tliat his instru-

ments earned him a got)d reputation long before Ex-
positions and "honors" connected therewith wero
ever tlionght of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piano-fortes now in onr residence, (where it has
stood for years,) of which any manufacturer iu the
world might be proud. We have always been de-

lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instru-

ment, and there is no doubt of its durability ; more
than this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, and several celebrated pianists, have performed
on the said piano, and all pronounce it a superior
HmXJlrst-claasInstnnnt'til. Stronger indorsement we
could not give.

—

ffoni'i Jminial,

From $4 to $20 worthlof Periodicals,iBooks, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Musiq or Musical Instruments Given

to Clubs raised for.this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 of our Advertisements.
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The Uthkh Would (Poetry). --..-_
A Tai-e lip 3Iy Dry Nur.se, by Joiix Lyon. - - - .

A Bunch hf Daisie.s (continued), -----
Rka'elations t<i Suit toe Times, -----
Pf;piN or ruA.vcE, AM) St, Peter ------
-V Ftaii W<i:ma\'s Tii(iU(iUTs, ------
Mv A'l.sir 'i-d Xauvoo, by E, W. Tui.i.ukie. - - - .

iNHABiTKii Worlds. --------
The T\v<j Kiniis nr TMMnuTALn'Y O'.i'iniKii {•<> jIax.

Tere.se, the Hebrew ^Iaidex. hy K. V\'. 'JY'i.i.uiGE. ('ontinuod,

The Brihal ( Poetrv,!. --------
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

B-2- nj^E-iaisoisr & c3-onDBE, s^lt l^k:e gxt-st, ttt.a.h:.

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS
i
PER YEAR, $4.50; PER HALF YEAR, $2.50.

Clubs; Two Copies, $8; Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20; Twelve Copies, $39 ; Twenty Copios, $60.
Clubs forwarding full price will receive, GBATIS, from two to eight

Eastern periodicals, aa per prospectus.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH IN SALT LAKE CITY AGAIN, AS A MORNING PAPER.

o THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

ARION PIANOFORTE
r,RAyi)S jyD GJRAXD SQUARES.

714, OCTAVES.

The 'ASlOy " is the very best Piauo for the Great

AVest, heeansc it stamls in tune longer than any other

Piano. C t requires no rejiairing or regulating ; ship-

ping any distance, or dampness does not attect them.

It coiiiiiionoes where the "First Pvemium" Makers

stop, and upon the most improved Modern scale

makes four patented improvements ; which make
the Ariou more simple, yet stronger; iucreasiug its

volume and beauty of toue, while rtuderins the in-

strument more enduring.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The patent Arinn Reversed Wooden Agrafte

Bridge, whicli retains all the purity of tone only

fouud in a wooden bridge (the rest whereon the

strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged

strength of tone of tlie metal Agraffe, without that

acute mctulic noise which the metal Agrafle develops

bv use.
'Secondly. The latent An'on Compound "V; rest-

Plank, which hold.s the tuning pins, is six thick-

nesses of hard maple, the grain of each layer runs in

a diflereut direction. The advantages are, the 'ZO

tons strain of the strings cannot split our Ai-ion

wrest-plank. as frequently happens in other Pianos,

and when people say "J/y Piano icou't .•itantl in iiau',"'

all other makers niust use the single wrest plank
with the grain running only one way.
The ArioH Tuning-Pins have end wood to Imld

them on every side, while all other makers can have
it onlv upon two sides of their pins.

Thirdly. The Patent Arion Diagonal Sustaining

Bar. extending parellel with the stenl strings under
the over strung Bass strings. The Arion is the only
Piano wherein the euonnous stiain of the large

steel strings is resisted in the natural place and di-

rection. Using this bar renders the weakest part in

all other "Vcr strung Piano:s tin-

STRONGEST IN THS ARION.
Fourthly. The I'atcnt Aii",> li\ni Frauit- cnnrcii-

tratcs all ilie metal in front of the tuning pin line,

and its frame is let into (butteil) the fn.'utedge of the
wooden wrest plank, Thereby preventing tlie great

strain of the strings u]»jn it fmrn s]d:tting t>r mov-
ing it I'ue particle. All other •Full Iron Frame-^"
cover the entire wrest plank, and witen it is i^plit it

cannot be -een, the wood of the Arion wre*t phmk
is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
unsuppnfte.l by eith'T bunc'iiie, w-'jik fact.<. m- it-e-

!ess or C'-iiipli'.'nfe.l Patent--. Wr ai-prn't a !'r\v mi-
bought "pinii-ii- <.t* tiiuse wli^

KNOW TEE ABIOM.
Thu Mn-ical Din-etnr of the New York Conserva-

tory of Mu~ic. K'/u-anf Mnlh nh.iii, r. >ays : "The
Arion I bought of yon is the best Piano 1 ever play-
ed on: that rolling bass and silvery treble, etc,"'

John II. M'tioif.^. I'iauo Dealer, Oswego, X. V,. says:
''The tone is truly immense, and suri)asses anything
in the ^hape of a Piano we ever saw or heard of, etc/'

Horao- firrrli/ said: '"The Arion is the best Square
Piano, superior for its clearness and brilliancy of
toue," Ac.

Loni.i ^^'^ll/ner. Fort Leaverworth, says: "My Piano
arrived here in splendid order. Its toue fill.- my par-
lor with melody—it is the wonder and admiration of
all wlni hear it. Miss , who is teaching the
Piano desires me to order one for her," Ac.

"We desire agents in every city whei-e we have not
ai>pointed them.

COVELL & CO.,
liUOADWAY, X. Y..

General Agents forG.C. Manner's Pat. Arion Piano-
fortes.

CLIVE & REID,
AT THE

sEroxD sovrn stueet.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,

WI,uL<,il,' anil Retail.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES, LEMONS. &c.

ICE CREAMS.
^r^Oinii after tlie Theatre.

Beimrc!

There can he no health without vigor. Indiges-

tion does au immense amount of mischief in the

human family. We speak the truth when we say

tliat immediate and iiermanent relief for the lonj;

trainof physical demoralization, to which it gives

rise, can he found in the use of Dr. Farrs Invigorat-

ing Cordial. It gives tone and strength to all the

functionsof the system. Every family should have

a supply. For sale by Brown, Weber & tlrahaml

Nos. 10 and 12 N. Second street, St. Louis.

SLABS! SLABS!
T HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF jGOOD SLABS,

1 forfuel or other purposes, at my Mill, in South

Mill Creek Canyon, 12 miles from the Temple Block,

which I win sell at eight dollars per cord, for cash

or other Kood pay. Lumber constantly on hand.
J. J. THAYNE.

w J. SILVER, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
5 blocks north of Tabcinacle, on telegraph line.

PORTRAIT PAINTING.—DAN WEGGELAND, AR-
TISTE, 2 doors west of City Drug Store. Par-

ticular attention paid to copying Daguerreotypes
and Photographs.

niLDING-OD PICTURE FRAME MAKING, W.
\J C. GREGG. Frames regilt. Maps strained and
varnished. 3 doors wci-t of City Drug Store

.

A
ANDERSON. GLOVER, 2D SOUTH STREET

, Westof Merchant's Exchange. I'ancy Salt Lake
Gloves for Gentlemen anil Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

MORNING DAILY PAPER.
At the reiiuest of niauvritizeus and jmtrous of the

8.1LT L.\KE TELEliRAPH, the nndersiened hascon-
clnded to publish ^ho TELEGRAPH in Salt Liikc City,
as a Morning Paper, commencing at the earlie>t pos-
.sible date.

It is proposed to furnish the TELEfciKAPH to Sub-
scribers by Carriers who will collect according to
subscription—and whose interest it will be to deliver
the paper with punctuality and regularity at the
houses of their patrons.
The credit system which lias lieretofore prevailed

in pnblishing papers in thi^^ country has been very
prejudicial to all concerned. It ha- been ruinous to
the publisher and unsatisfactory to the patrons of
the paper. Believing that the growth and advance-
ment^of the city demand it, M*e design, if the public
will supi)ort us, to publish a paper that will give the
news of the whole world, and make such improve-
ments in conducting it as our past experience will
enable us to do, and to obviate the credit eystem we
will receive subscriptions l>y the week, month,
quarter, half-year and year, at the following rates:

DAILY, 1 Year - $P2.fK> G Months, - - $7 00
" a Months, 4 (XI 1 • . . 1 -i((

" 1 week, - 40 Single Copies, - - Jo

SEMI-WEEKLY.lYr.tSOO C Months, - -$5 00
3 Month.--, - - - $3 (HI

WEEKLY, 1 Year, $.5 (X) 6 Months, - ^-3 00

The DAILY will be delivered everv morning, ex-
cept Monday, between a and G o'clock. The SEMI-
on Thursday and Snnday mornings. The WEEKLY
on Sunday morning.
These papers will be conducted with care and every

attention given to their prompt delivery. Collec-
tions made on the subscriptions by the w'eek. every
Monday, and on the other subscriptions in advance.
The Carriers are furnished with printed receipts for
all subscription*-.

T. B. H. STENHOUSE.
Salt Lake City. Augii-t 1. l>-iV.i.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAUNTLETS, l-'UR AND
Buck-kin. un hand and made to order, to suit the

limes. Mk.s. HVL>K, State Road, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE !—KELSON &
Field, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the "GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY." Main -ireet.

^^ Cunfectionery in variety and quality une-
qualled.

DR. J. N. CUNNINGIIAM^S MEDICAL DISPENS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic Complaints, three

doors west of Theatre, i'ever Sores, Cancers, Fe-

male Weakness, Rheumatism, and all complaints to

which the huimxn family are subjected, arc positively

cured.

SPECIAL XOTICE.

YiHU'AGO i;i.iAi;[iiNi; House.—lovers of
\J Fir>t Cla<s RelVi-hiiients, take notice that BIRT
OLSKNS RESTAURANT is now cijien and ready to .

acconiuii'date his friends antl tlie public. Give
hwuacall. Fi.iur doors east of Godbe's Exchange
IJulldin-.

PAllIS AND NliW YORK KA.-lllONS FOR ISOn.

IHIRRILI A E.Vai, Merchant Tailors. 1st South
street. He;^ to announce that Ihcy have a Spleiulid

Assortment ofGoods, and guarantee a perlect tit, with
e.\cellen<e ot" wnrlimau-liip. I ieiiTb-iiieirs <'wn Jna-

The Saratoga *^A" Spring "Water is probably the
most efiVctive mineral water found on either .conti-

nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria; five times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Yichy in
France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany: and equally over the Spas of
Bath. England, antl ki->engen in Bavaria.
The reput.'ifion of this water is based upon its ef-

fects m diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and .spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,
soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga '*A'* Sprin-r Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S CoUe-ro Place. New York.

NEW MEDICAL DiSCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURK Ful; CATARRH AND ALL
Mucous Disease.^ of the head, nose and tliroat.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to
the public. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was ft Sllft'CPer

from this terrible disease lor twenty years, and
after testing ail the remedie, extant—without re-

lief—in his efforts to nbtain a cure he discovered this

u.vEQUALLED itEMKDV, wlucli curcd him in the short
space of eight week-*.

It lias bcpji thornaffhhj tcstiid^ViXi'X has not failed in

a single instance. Scveml of tfie ino.-t obstinate
cases have been thoroughly cured by tliis remedy,
after every other known medicine had' failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the
above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and find out for himself whether it is a humbug.
Price, .<-2 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE A: Co., Salt

Lake City.

-Q-FKAIYE S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
f'i'iitaiii- Untiling injurious to the hair or ^kin, and
iiiipiuts a 1Ji:actifi'L Gloss, prevents the falling of
ilie Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at JOHN F. HENRY'S Great Family
^fedicine and Fancv Goods Warehouse, No. S COL-
LEGE PLACi:. New York.

Al.<n \\-II(>Li:s.\LE.uifJ JfKTAIL h>j

Exchange Building,
SALT LAKE CITY,

And Mfin Sfn:rf, OGDEX. -

WOOD^IANSEE & BKO.
I

Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-
;
tics. Sheetings, Prints, Denims. Corset Jeans, De

I
hiiues, Satinctts, Cra:^h. Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats

1 and Caps, Br>*ts and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

1

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^* Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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THE OTHER AVORLD.

nV Nlt.<. M.M'.IUF.T Ill'.F.l'lIKU ST(J\VK.

It lies nrouiiil us like a cloud

A wovUl we do not .^cc;

Yet tlio sweet, closing of iin eye

May bring us there to be.

Its gentle brcc/cs fan our clicek;

Amid our worldly cares

lis gentle voices whisper love

And mingle with our prayers.

Swccl lieiuls around us throb and beat,

Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpitates the veil between,

Witli breathings almost heard.

'flic silence, awful, sweet and calm,

They have no power to break;

For mortal words are not for them

To utter or partake.

So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide.

So near to press they seem.

They lull us geiitlj' to our rest.

They melt into our dream.

And in the hush of rest llicy bring,

'Tis easy now to see

llow lovely and how sweet a pass

The hour of death ma}- be.

To close the eye and close the car,

Wrapped in a trance of bliss.

And, gently wrapped in loving arms,

To swoon to that—from this

—

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep.

Scarce asking where we are.

To feel all evil sink away.

All sorrow and all care.

Sweet sounds around us! watch us still;

Press nearer to our side,

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,

AVith gentle helpings glide.

Let death lielween us be as naught,

A dried and vanished stream;

Your joy be the reality.

Our sutVering life—the dream.

A TALE OF MY DRY NURSE;
OR LOVK .VNU Wlll.SKEV.

I!Y .JllII.N I.YOX.

Til tlio year 1814. wIrmi the Fniu-h ami Spanish wars were

ill tlu'ir hottest ra>ro. tnid many of our most fiiik-d youths

alhircd hy tlic jrilcU'd jirospect oi'i'nme and reward, oifercd by

the 15ritish >roveriiment, wlio were onlistiiip; in (ila.^irow.

were as quiekly drafted away to the continent to reaj) their

day-dreaui of glory—there were few to be .seen among flic

lower chisses of society but old men and apprentice boys.

with the addition of a great many old veterans, newly returned

from the wars, who were scattered here and there throughout

the city, hanging about the taverns, boasting over their past

career "by flood and field, or staggering home in the evening

upon the precari(.ius stump of a Wooden leg, linke<l with the

arm a winged a.ssociate, who might be anything liut fitted to

balance the uji and down with which war had marked her vet-

eran sons.

It is an old proverb that "birds of a feather flock together"

and the propriety of this adage could nowhere be exemplified

to the letter more than it was at the sign of the old

Boar's Head, an old antii|uated tavern opposite the Barrack

yard. This place miglit have been designated the return

depot for luilf the pensioners and invalids about the east side

of the city. The host, having been in the army himself, had

considerable faith in his noble comrades who. night and day,

kept his tavern in one continiious uproar. There was no

lack of chalk upon his part nor credit-asking on theirs, till

the next quarter's pension, for all that Bacchus required to

cheer his disabled votaries with; and, should any doubt arise

in his mind, in respect to their honesty as newly made custo-

mers, their pension papers often supplied the place of a cau-

tioner.

To form a correct idea of this elysium of Mars, you must

lay common-place conjectures aside and conceive, not a palace

of ornament and grandeur, such as the hells of England, but

a large, dingy room divided into eight compartments or boxes,

set with forms and tables, around which are seated groups of

invalids, varying from twenty-six to .seventy years of age.

and, on the table before them, intermingled newspapers,

broken tobacco-pipes, pewter qiuirt-tankards. and above their

heads an atmosphere as thick as the fogs of Kent, issuing

from the mouths of fifty patented sucking-valves, sending forth

their steam as the pi.ston of their lungs forced out the exhaled

.smoke, to squirt out a stream of saliva or tell an anecdote of

darini;- adventure, connected with Warren Hastings at the

._^
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Nile or of the retreat of Corunna, where the brave INIoore lost

his life through the neglect of his country; or of the mortality

of the West indies where whole regiments perished of yellow

fever, new rum and green fruit. In another box might be

seen, in slab dress the heroes of Beonna, Salamanca and Tou-

lous, ju.st returned from the continent, vaunting over the pro-

gress of Wellington and the British army; while they, to en-

core a hymn of" valor, drew their tubes ftvmi their reeking

mouths, sent forth smoky volumes, like the opening of artillery,

'to the opposite box, which were accompanied with loud, curs-

ins: yells and hoarse growling laughs from this toothless, eye-

le.ss."a.rmless. legless mass. From this picture you may have

a distant idea of the motley survivors of their country's wars

who kcjit up the every day's conviviality of the Boar's Head

tavern.

Among these valiant heroes none were so conspicuous as

Willie King, whose stories seemed to have gained an ascend-

ancy over those of his associates in versatility of incident,

daring adventure and hair-breadth 'scapes, which he had

experienced during nineteen years servitude in the East In-

die.s. It would have touched the most obdurate feelings in

human nature to have heard him recite the parting from his

Briimin wife at Calcutta, on his embarkation for England.

Many a time, when half-seas over, the parting tale was told.

And old afl'ection. softened by the embrace of Bacchus, melt-

ed into big tears and hopped over his furrowed cheek, as he

imitated, with outstretched arm, broken voice and frantic

cries, the agony of his disconsolate wife as the ship steered

away from the land of her nativity, carrying with it all that

her heart held dear.

But. although Willie's heart was as soft as wax in point of

severed aifection. he could not resist female attachment;

he hold that the cruelty of military law was no reason why
he should be denied the pleasures of matrimony, he therefore,

in obedience to rules of hymenial direction, as soon as dis-

charged, had himself joined to a little woman whose husband

had been slain at Seringapatam, and, as Willie had fought in

the same engagement, there was a kind of a reciprocal feel-

ing between them for the /ar East, and especially on the

.score of blasted afl'ection. As often as Willie recited and

finished his sorrowful tale, he would always receive a kind

response from his lesser half, who would, in stirring strains,

lament hur loss, in the person of her beloved husband. Bob
Lawson. who died far from his native land in the lawful de-

fence of his king and country.

Willie and Bell (which was her Christian name) were
loving hej'oiul description, it mattered not whether drinking,

telling tales or working—for work he did at times though
minus an arm. In his younger years he had learned the art

of weaving, and. by the aid of an iron cleek fa.stencd on his

elbow, with which, when fixed in the upper shell of his lay,

he made the shuttle fly like Jehu when remorse and an empty
pocket brought him to a sober calculation, or the deep line of

figures chalked against him at the Boar's Head tavern,

'J'he place where they dwelt at the time we referred to in

the commencement of this .story, was an entire clay field with
the exception of a row of tw^o-story houses built on the out-

skirts of the city; the scenery of this place was no ways invit-

ing, it bore the features of a late volcanic eruption, where the
torn earth lay in heaps lif loam, gravel and rough stones.

h\iddled together in large mounds, and deep holes alternately

scattered over two or three hundred acres. In this place
A\'illie and Bell had lived for four years and were beloved
by tiicir neighbors, indeed nothing could be said against them.
exce])t their drunken orgies, which continued, at least, six
weeks in the i|Uarter. J}ell was a clean, tidy little woman,
when sol)cr. both in jiersou and in her house, and. having no
children, she occupied her time in spooling yarn for her hu.s-

band, and, had it not been for the surplus pension, they might

have passed through life without one incident to commemo-
rate their existence.

The circumstances which gave birth to this simple story

hapi:icned in 181G. It was a bcautii'ul morning in the mid-
summer of that year, between the hours of nine and ten in

the morning, that Bell tapped on Willie's .shop window to

call him to breakfast, w-hich call he obeyed a short time after-

wards. The little arrangements for breakfast were all in

order, an old chair minus a back supplied the place of a tabic,

and on it were placed the cups, sugar-bowl, butter, etc.; before

the fire was a plate with the remains of a Scotch haggis that

sang, in unison with the simpering tones of the tea-kettle, a

kind of Dead 3Iarch. as Willie paced a sentinel step for

nearly fifteen unuutes, stopping alternately for a second on

his heel, looking wistfully through the window at the chiy

holes or turning his ear to the sound of every step he heard,

ready to oi)en a battery on his half-marrow the moment she

entei'ed, for detaining him so long from breakfast. It had
been a point with both from the first that if either were
abseent no eating was thought of, and so religiously was this

observed that each felt a'.sacred pride in observing it, and often

boasted of their family fasting, as if the one operated on the

other as a digestive tonic.

The mill bells tolled their warning notes for labor in that

part of the city, and the streets were thinned of their pedes-

trian population, when Willie, tired out of all patience wait-

ing on Belle, crossed with hasty steps the uneven surface of

the brick-ground, to his old comrade in arms.

But a short time elap.sed till back he came double-quick

march to his own domicile; then leaving it, he went inquir-

ing among the neighbors if they had seen his wife, which
was generally answered by a shake of the head or the care-

less monosyllable, Nol From one place to another, he sought

her diligently, with a face marked with the deepest anxiety,

and in inexpressive grief, he turned to his own house, having

got no clue to the discovery of his lost partner.

The last rays of the evening sun receded in dim shadows
from the window panes, reflecting the stained glass on the

wall in many a fairy form. The fire had burned down to

white ashes, and was out. Every thing remained in its

place, as if time had forgotten to move, twelve hours before;

and Willie, as life and appetite only lay in the power of Bell

to confer, had not tasted one morsel, so lost was he, in her

unaccountable disappearance. His wandering eyes passed

from one object to another, as if the mind, restless and with-

out determination, sought relief from the burning fever of

disappointment. There the bed neatly made and the blank-

ets and pillows gave an invitation to repose. But there were
other thoughts in his head; strange, unaccountable thoughts,

which he sought to drown, in the insipid Lethe of alcohol.

The Boar's Head lane being but a few minutes' walk over the

clay-ground, Willie was soon placed in the midst of his boon
companions, all of whom had previously become acquainted

with the singular disappearance of his wife, and who felt in-

terested and anxious to soothe his disordered mind. There
might be a dozen of them gathered together, in conclave, and
each one seemingly more interested than another, rehearsed

their fears and gave their advice. One story gave place to

another, and each gave warm demon.strations of attachment,

and praised the warm, generous heart of the subject of his

Solicitude, The landlord was no less nundful in condoling

his princely customer, between the hurried calls of his avoca-

tion. To have seen his divided attention, when making
some grave remarks, and his startled attention as the bell

was rung from some other part of the house; with the quick

shake of the hand, and the familiar nod of his head, as ho

made his exit, were tokens of friendship and sympathy which

^
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imIIciI I'lirdi llu' ;i(liniraliiin iiml jirnisc nl' tlii^ wlifile K(ju,'iJ.

Oiii' <jiuirt succcc'dcil miuthor. :iiul tnlc siu'cecdcil tulo, ;iiiil

all ill perfbct kecpiiii;- with the niytcrious catastruphy of the

eliipod (iiikiKiwii. <)iie reeited a story nf a pyuvidential es-

cape and disei)very nf a lieutenant's wii'e. -who was supposed

to have been carried away a by Sinualee ehiei". on her way to

Beriiut. which ended ii> the carriage havinj:- been broken

down, and the lady beinj; taken to some neifihboring villajie.

and kindly entertained by the natives. This and similar

anecdotes, tondinj; to soothe the forlorn condition of their

comrade, were told,when mine host of the Boar's Head entered

and linally put a stop tn their speculations by informing them

that a friend in the bar had just intimated to liini that a per-

son, answering the description of his wife, had been seen

wandering on the banks of the Clyde, near the Dominies hole,

in a seemingly distracted state! This piece of intelligence

was received with open-moutluMl consternatinM, by the whole

company, which had considerably increased from the time of

Willie's arrival; and which, for a moment, .seemed to baffle

their soothing endeavors and tippling propensities.

Phins, however, were immediately concocted to .search the

Clyde, on the following morning, with a proposition that

they should a.ssemlde early for the purpose.

Willie, almost overwhelmed with grief and whisky, sang

the doulile dirge of his two wives to the tune of another half

pint. ])y the way of drowning his sorrows in the sea of for-

geti'ulncss. when nigh to midnight lie returned to his deserted

home, rather in .-i zig-zag m.-inner. his legs often running off

with his body against the dictates of his best mental calcula-

tions. Had it not been for a watchman, he might have stag-

gered into one of the clay-pits, and boon drowned before his

own door. Home he got however, but not being capacitated

to undress, he tumbled into bed wholesale, and was soon be-

yond the reach of thought, dreams, or .sorrowful reflection.

His physical system sutfering fnmi the effects of debauch-

ery, in a few hours broke the sjiell; ami Willie feeling him-

self cold, awoke from the confusion of drunkenness with the

doubtful recollections of hisijwn identity, till li is reason grad-

ually dawning upon veterans in the Boar's Head, clay-pits,

watchmen, and a thousand and one crude ideas of the past

brought the remembrance of Bell faintly before him. and all

the realities of her mysterious disappearance. Turning him-

self round to search out his whereabouts and to ascertain the

truth of being in his own domicile, which his bewildered

imagination faintly recognized, he there beheld betwixt

him and the window, the firm of his beloved wife, standing

erect before him, reaching up her hands as if in the act of

saving herself from a watery grave, with a countenance
frightfully distorted. A\"illie had seen many a strange sight,

and had been one of the forlorn hope at the siege of Gusnee.
who first gained the ramparts of that citidal. Yet, his cour-

age entirely failed him, and falling before the influence of

his debauched and otIierwi.se confused energies, he swooned
insensibly into a fit of delirium tremens.

The liright rays of the morning sun shed its invigorating

beams throughout his dwelling, e'er he recovered from the

stupefaction of his specter-vision, in which, with bis wife and
a thousand blue-devils, ho had been arrested, tried for mur-
der, and was about to expiate his crime, when, in the horrors

of death, he awoke from a world of tormentors, to gaze on
the old chair, the tea arrangements, all as they stood twenty
four hours before.

The fir,?t thing he did, when he got out of bed, was to ex-

amine the fastening of the door. Finding it bolted, as he
imagined he had left it the previous evening, and glancing
over the question of the correctness of the apparition he
determined in his own mind to keep the secret to himself,

until he was satisfied as to the certainty of his wife's decease.

fe

His associates, true to their promise, called upon him
about noon, and. after partaking of a jolly bumjier uf whis-

ky each, they set off for the Clyde.

(llasgow (Ireen, during the summer months, is a beauti-

fully decorated public ground, comprising more than live

hundred acres, along the borders of which, the river Clyde

winds its majestic waters. Intersecting are finely graveled

walks, shaded on each side with tall beech and elm trees,

and beautified with a large monument erected to the memor-
able Nelson of Trafalgar-notoriety. There are. also, beauti-

fully enclosed mineral springs, known by the name of Aaron's
Wells; and, on the margin of the river stands a stately, sol-

emn-looking building, called the Dead-house, where boats,

creepers, baths, and otherapparatus arc always in readiness in

case of accident, with attendants to look after the unfortun-

ate. Bewards arc also given to any person who may, in time

of danger, save a life, or otherwise secure the body after-

wards. To this place, Willie and his friends were approach-

ing, augmented consideralily in number by the love of

reward as well as sympathy on the part of the bereaved

friends. When the superintendent got notice, the boats

were manned and soon fitted-out with creepers and harpoons

for the search, and as (|uickly plied around the turn of the

peat-bog, to the fatal hole where Dominie Sampson ended
his last struggle with a weary, worthless world. Creeper

after creeper was thrown in the water and drawn to the sur-

face, and many a tree root was raised from its sand-bed, and

as quickly dropped in disappointment. From Itutherglen

bridge to the jail, no place was left unsearched; but no body
could be found, except the carcass of a dog, which not com-

ing within the precincts of the mortality-reward bill, was left

a prey to the devouring fishes.

Weary with fatigue, and the day being pretty far spent,

they gave up the search as fruitless; and poor, f irlorn, heart-

broken Willie returned to his cheerless home, more discon-

solate than ever; and with all his senses to think over what
might be his best course to pursue. In the multitude of his

thoughts, he knew not one to whom he could unbosom his

mind, particularly so, as it was burdened with a piece of

intelligence which the credulous would sport with. Calcu-

lating on his own former infidelity respecting the unseen and
spiritual world, he knew that his secret, though true to a

certainty, would submit him to the derision of all his acquaint-

ances, except Jamie Strange. To him he repaired and told

him his wonderful tale of the apparition, the previous evening.

Jamie heard it with open mouth, and corroborated the

truthfulness of the declaration, by a number of strange cir-

cumstances which had come under his own observation, and

which none but himself knew to be true.

Mrs. Strange having observed something strange in her

husband's appearance after Willie had left, inquired if there

was any intelligence of Bell being found, Jamie looking as

profound as Newton, when he discovered the GeorgiumSidus.
waived his wife into the room, and after securing the door,

told her the tale, with due emphasis imitating the figure of

the apparition, as it stretched and yawned before Willie, in

such a ghostly way. that had Mrs. Strange been a weakly

minded woman, she certainly would have felt the same sen-

sations physically by representation as Willie did from

reality.

The strange revelation being ended, she raised her eyes to

the ceiling, by no means reverentially, conveying one of those

looks to her husliand, which indicated surprise and discovery,

and without making a reply, lost no time in paying a visit to

her old friend, whom she found stretched on his lied of sor-

row.

The deserijition of his dwelling, was wliat is calleil a mid
room, having a cuncealed bed-place, and one sleeping npTvf-

_^
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fe-

nieut. v,-hieh ^Yas so constructed, as to connect with the

adjoining house, by a small partition, leaving little more

room th:in for a bed. In this recess Mrs. Strange looked,

when to her utter consternation she beheld the body of the

much lamented IJcll, lying in the corner behind the door.

Horror and suspicion seized her mind, and the evil genii of

the dwelling wliispercd in her ear, that Willie had taken

away her life by an uiducky hit of his iron hand.

Passing away from the scene of her discuvery unobserved.

and making a few evasive remarks to Willie, whom she

viewed as a murderer, she quitted the house trembling as if

she had the ague, and hastening over to her husband, com-

municated the direful intelligence, with all that feeling, which

a good heart could show, for the fate of the one, and tlie

death of the other.

Jamie, after hearing the discovery of his wife, stocid mus-

ing like a statue, on the circumstances of the past day upon

the water; and calling to remembrance the an.xiety of Willie,

when the dog was entangled in the creeper ere it Avas drawn

to the surfiice, when it was thought to be Bell, could not

let himself believe that such expressions of mental agony could

have been dissembled so far, without betraying something

very different than that which he had observed in his coun-

tenance, had AVillie been the murderer as supposed; and par-

ticularly, when he thought of the story of the apparition

which appeared to him so palpable, when narrated by Willie,

which was tdld with so much appearance of serenity, he conclu-

ded if Bell was dead, she must have died by her own hand.

To end the doubt, however, Jamie was determined to find

it out. and, in rapid haste, made off to Willie's house, where
looking into the recess, he perceived what his wife had de-

scribed. Armed with more fortitude, he reached his hand
over upon her body and found it warm, and her pulse beating.

Willie, unconscious of suspicion, raised his head to see

who had entered, when Jamie, in regular pantomimic gesture,

pointed to the recess. Up he started, and both, as if struck

with electricity, surveyed the sleeping beauty in her retire-

ment. Willie, overjoyed at such an unexpected discovery,

soon broke on his wife's slumbers, by his expressions of sur-

prise and gladness, who, drawing herself up to a sitting

posture, and rubbing her red eyes, soon stood before them,
making the inquiries why he had not taken his breakfast and
how the fire came to be burnt out ? AVillie could wait for

no further interrogations, but wrapped in the feeling of her
restoration, clasped her in his arms, perfectly overjoyed, and
kissed her scorched mouth, which smelt like the bung-hole
of an old whisky keg. In the meanwhile, Jamie searched
the recess and found an empty bottle below the pillow, and
some bread and cheese, which he laid on the table.

The first expression of thankfulness being over. Bell, anx-
ious to relieve Willie's mind concerning her disappearance
the day before, made her apology to the following efl'ect:

"You see, Willie," said she, "when I tapped on your win-
dow to come to breakfast, I had an errand down to Balaam's
I'ass, and as you were not very startling, I thought I might
be back by the time you got up to the house. So you see,

on the road I full in with your old comrade and .shopmate,
I'etc Lawson, my ain Bob's brother, who would have me,
very much against my will, right or wrong, go and see his
wife, who had brought home a gallant braw son that morn-
ing. So we had a good dram on the head of the concern,
and I could not come home, and Pete, poor lad, could not
leave his wife to come for you,—fur I am sure he would have
loved to have had you with us. So home I come, last night,
to my own bouse with a half-mutchin to give j-ou a "-lass,

when tliere you lay drunk on the bad, so 1 just took a sup
myself, and crept into the empty bed, not "to disturb your
lordship.

"So Willie, that's the whole affair, just as it happened.

Indeed, I thought you were angry at me, and for that reason

I did not speak."

Willie, well pleased with the explanation, frankly forgave

her all she had done, and Bell kissed Willie and praised

him, as one of the best men round all the clay-holes.

The discovery of her ladyship soon jot wing; and those

who had toiled liard to find her in the river, dropped in. one

by one, until the house was filled, each one more hearty

than another in their congratulations on the happy event.

The whisky went merrily round, and every one present told

their feelings, and expressed their sympathies for the lost

onel Bell hearing howmuchshewas thought of and extolled

when dead, joined heartily in the glowing affections of her

well-wishers. And Willie, overjoyed, feeling the warmth of

connubial love, kindling his old frame with youthful vignr,

declared that the present misunderstanding was just aniither

beginning of new feelings and friendship—never to be for-

gotten—with gratitude on his part.

The sun set on their carnival at the shrine of Bacchus,

and next day, to the admiration of the sons of Mars, AVillic

and ]5e!l went arm in arm to the Boar's Head tavern, fol-

lowed by a lengthy train of old veterans, stumping along on

their wooden legs, and waving their iron arms in joyful ex-

pression of the happy pair whom fiite had joined with a

double tie.

A BUNCH OF DAISIES.
[continued.]

"Come then, come in quickly, Ernest," said Madame de

Breuil to her nephew, three months afterwards; "come and
assist me to do the honors of my humble manor-house to my
brilliant visitors. I hope you will be rewarded for j'our

kindness in giving me the time you would otherwise have

spent at the German spas, or in Switzerland. But now go

and dress yourself, for it is eleven o'clock, and we will break-

fast at twelve. Come down armed at all points, my nephew,
for you will find people worth exerting yourself for. I can

assure you."

Whom have you with you, aunt?" he inquired.

"First and formost, then," she replied, "my old and faith-

ful knight. M. de Marvel, then Le Prangy, the young poet

Lucien d'Ervillicrs, who writes those beautiful verses, of

which I can never understand the meaning, but I only ad-

mire them the more for that reason; La Countess de Sauvray,

that amiable canoness, who is so agreeable that one forgives

her for being a little blue, and acknowledging to having
reached her thirty-second year. And then—and then, who
else? My god-daughter, Louise, Madame d'Aubriclle, a

charming woman of six-and-twenty, with whom you are not

acquainted, though I have often spoken to you about her,

and with whom you must take care not to fall in love, as you
Would only loose your time and pains. I think that this is a

fortunate circumstance for j'ou, as j'ou can continue to sigh

in peace for your unknown, your heroine of the diligence;

j"ou are quite safe from the charms of our handsome widow."
"Ah, then she is a widowl" exclaimed Ernest.

"Yes, it is quite a romance," replied the countess. "M.
de Charuy, her father, who was a friend of my family, lost

everything during his emigration. Keturning to France at

the time of the Empire, he committed the folly of marrying
a young girl, who, though handsome and well-born, had no

fortune; he died two years afterwards, leaving the poor thing

to weep for him, and her baby in the cradle. When he -yvas

dying he commended these dear objects of his affection to his

friend, the Marquis d'Aubriclle, who had emigrated as well

as M. de Charny, but who had before him returned to France.

. —^- , ,
^
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anil, luure Inrtuiiati', lunl ))(.'riiliiu (iiic of the riclir.-it hiiidcd

jirdiiriutiirs in Noriiiimdy.

"M. (I'Aubriclle did nut i'ail In tlic nii,s,si<)n fdntidrd to him

by bin dyinjj; tVicnd. lie ,sun'(inn(k'd tlie oriibaii and widuw,

with most dulicatc attcntiLins, jx'iiiirin(.'d all his acts of kind-

ness iu such a manner as to di,'<;i:uise the oblii,'ation, and found

means of a,ssisting, without huniiliatinj; them by his bounty.

The little Loui.se grew up under this devoted, aftcetionate

patronago, and learned to feel alumst a dauu;hter's love fur

lier benefaetcir. Perhaps the mar(|uis had expeeted to have

awakened a warmer feiding in the heart of Madame de

C'harny. She was ycjuni; and still fair, but she remained

faithful to the memnry of him wIki had first wim her ; and

M. d'Aubriellc knew how to conceal what minuled witli the

generous care of the widow oi' his iVicnd.

"However, the health of the poor lady cnntinued to de-

cline. Towards 1823 she felt herself seriously ill. One evcninj;

M. d'Aubriellc came to spend some hours with her. She was

suff'erinf? from fever, and a dry, nervous cough racked her

chest. Her eyes shone with unnatural lustre, and rested

with a melanehiily earnestness on hi>r daughter Ii0ui.se, who.se

whole mind seemed occupied by a piece of embroidery (in

wliich she was employed. Louise soon went to bed. M.
d'Aubriellc, who had disciivered and understood the mother's

feelings, drew his chair close to tlie couch of the invalid, and

taking one of her burning hands in his. asked lier jieruHssion

to espouse her daughter. She thanked him with one of those

looks that belong oidy to a mother; but the mar((uis was past

tifty. and although he had still a fine figure and a noble air,

Madame de Charny felt alarmed at such a wide dift'erence in

age. and whilst she expressed her gratitude for the oflFcr. she

asked for time, spoke of the youth of Louise, jiromised to

consult her—in short, gave but evasive answers.

'Jvouise, who.se little room was close to the milndii, had

overheard the offer made by M. d'Aubriellc. Although

scarcely past her childhood, misfortune had ripened her njind

and I'ornicd her heart. She understood it all— the state of

her mother's liealtli, her wish to .see her child married, the

scruples wliich withheld her cordial assent to the jiroposal of

the marquis—and she settled in her own mind the line of

conduct she intended to pursue. From this moment she

showed so much an.xietv to please the mari|uis. so warm a

friendship for him. and always appeared so delighted to see

him, was grieved when he allowed a few days to elapse be-

tween his visits, spoke of him with so much enthusiasm,

praised his good (jualities so judiciously, his art of making
every one near him happy, that her mother was deceived; and

the following year, wheu she was unable to leave her bed.

and had only a few days to live, she could, without scruple

or misgiving, place the hand of her daughter in that of 3L
d'Aubriellc, bless them both with her latest breath, and die

Content with the prospects of her child.

••Loui.se and the mar(|uis wept their loss together, and this

community of grief eimipleted the union of their hearts and

of their destinies; so that, although some time afterwards

there was a change in the situation of Mademoiselle de Charny
(as the act of mdemnity restored to her part of her father's

fortune), and SL d'Aubriellc, true to his character of self-

abnegation and devotion, offered to give her back her prom-

ise, and to leave her free, she looked at him with a face of

blank astonlshmeut, and deiuanded if in his eyes a miserable

question of money matters could change their feelings towards

each other, and the wish of her dying mother?

•Too happy to be convinced of the unalterable attachment

of Louise, M. d'Aubriellc did not insist in restoring her her

liberty, and some months later led to the altar, uot a portion-

less orphan, but an heiress.

••The conduct of Louise as a married woman was admira-

&

ble. .Mthou;.;h thcii- united fortunes would have cjiabled
them to live in splendor in Paris, she. believing that a gay,
dissipated life would ill suit the marquis, who was now ap-
jiroaching his sixtieth year, installed herself in his old cha-
teau, declaring that she preferred the country.

She made a most amiable lady of the manor, for .she was
religious, ami her charity was unbounded; so she was adored
ami blcs.sed by the peasantry for thirty miles arouml the
chati^au. which she only left to visit the relations of M.
d'Anbrielle in Xormanily, or occasionally to .'^pend a few
weeks in Paris.

It is now two years since the marquis died, leaving her
his whole fortuiu'. She mourned his loss sincerely as her
best and truest friend; and it is only in answer to my urgent
entreaties that she has no-n' consented to pay me a visit, as I

thitik .she re(|nires a little variety. You will be introduced
to her in ;inother hour, Ernest, and I pray you to j)ut your
affability into its Sunday dress, to meet her."

•And you say that her name is Louise?" niused Krncst;

••that her husband was old'?—that they soiiiclinies went to

visit relations in Normandy?''

••Oh, I sec where you arel " exclaimed his aunt. •'Your

imagination has already set out on a wild-goose chase. But
spare it this useless journey. In the first ])lace. as far as I

can remember. Louise and her husband did not stir from
their chateau in the year you are thinking of; and even if

there was any foundation for your conjecture, if the lady you
are going to be introduced to is your mysterious traveling

C(mipanion, you are much to bo pitied, for, to speak jdainly

to you, I am sure my poor god-daughter has some love affair

on her miiul. a romantic, secret. unha]i]iy attachment, which
is crossed by some terrilde inqiediment. She has never uttered

a syllable to me on the suliject, but I am. nevertheless, con-

viiu'cd that it is so. She is low-spirited, dreamy, and often

restless. When I advise her to marry again, she replies,

•Never!' and sigh as if her heart were breaking. So you see,

you and Louise will meet on e(|ual terms, and that you will

find her as insensible to your afiability as you can possibly be

to her beauty."

••Well, that will suit admirably."' said Ernest, wdio felt

rather piqued already, without knowing why. ••But you,

who are so kind, and know so well what to say. must do her

the same good office that you have just done for me. She

must be made aware, vaguely, that my heart is not free;

there will be less restraint then upon our intimacy."

••And your self-love will be properly protected." laughed

the amused dowager. ••It would indeed be a shocking affair

if a pretty woman shcnild su.spect you of sighing fi_)r her,

without being sure that she adored you!"

Ernest colored, stammered, and took in.stant refuge in his

dressing-room. Whilst occupied with the business of the

toilet, he could not help thinking more than he cared to do

about the lady to whom he would so shortly be introduced.

'•A sentimental prude!" thought he; '•and my poor aunt

imagines that I am going t(.i tumble all at once in love with

her." In love! Can I ever be so again? How happy should

I be if I could, even at the risk of some suffering! Who
knows, however, but that she may be the same person? Who
if I may uot find some trace, some trait, by which I can re-

call to my mind my unknown? It is three years since we

met. Should I hope, or should I fear it?"

(to be comixcbd)

Ye, wlio have said that this world has no pleasure.

Gaze on the father who weeps o'er his boy.

Gaze on the mother who smiles on her treasure,

.^nd own that on earth thvre is fullness of joy. ^
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Sfc

What we particularly desire to demonstrate in this article,

is, that it is part of the policy and programme of the Heavens

to raise up leaders of Religions amongst mankind, and inspire

them with truths more or less freed from error, in exact

proportion to the condition of the age or the race to whom
they are sent. Which truths are necessarily anything but

"the way, the truth and the light" to later and more advanced

times.

In this light we view all the great founders of national

faiths as inspired and raised up for their work, and though

far from being equally illuminated with divine truth, yet

equally sent by divine providence for the good of the class

to which they belonged. Among these, we may enumerate

Zoroaster the Persian reformer, Corfucius the great Chinese,

and the great founders or chief promoters of Hindooism,

Mohammedism, and even^Roman Catholicism itself.

God, we say, has raised up these men for the sake of

humanity: raised them up and supported them and their

creed, by a propitious providence, which is clearly to be seen

in the history of their lives,—not that God has desired to

impart to mankind the false and ignorant conceptions of

sacred matters with which these faiths have abounded; but

He has had to take mankind where He found them, and
give them the highest kind of truths that they could, in

their ignorant condition, appreciate and believe in. In this

light, we believe that God has not merely permitted old

religions to exist, but that they have been intentionally

designed and imparted for the world's best good. As these

religions have contained more or less falsehood intermixed

with a portion of truth, the question will arise, how can God
designedly have favored the promulgation of that which is

not all truth. We reply on the same principle that we can
sometimes permit the teaching of that which is untrue our-

selves, and not only be justified but praise-worthy. We tell

our children that they were "dug up out of a parsley bed"
or something equally untrue; in doing this all admit we act,

wisely and righteously, because common sense demands the

withholding from children the facts of procreation. So
we hold that God has had to act, for to Him mankind are but
earth's little children. To reveal to them in a semi-civil-

ized condition, truths which it requires the highest spiritual

cultiire to understand, would, indeed be a perversion of all

wisdom, and throwing pearls before swine; hence religious

leaders each just a little ahead of their time, have been inspired
with truth sufficient, to suit their age. Commencing
with sonic, whose religious ideas were very materialized and
degraded. ]5ut as ages have rolled along and civilization

has progressed, men have successively been raised up, whose
souls have been fired with higher and still higher truths,
each throwing away something of the falsehood of the past,
and each coming nearer to the naked, unadulterated truth

Mankind, on the road to their present state of civilization

have passed through every condition, from the most bloody-

minded, filthy and degraded, to that where they can sense

some of the highest and divinest truths. In all these stages,

they have been equally, as to their origin, God's children.

Deity has been equally bound to protect and lead them along

at one time as another. There has been no period when
God could say, "they are too low for my love and help."

Hence, they have had to be taken just where they were, and
as they were, and made the best of; consequently an order of

revelations have had to be given to them at each period, spir-

itually speaking, just a little ahead of where they then stood.

This has necessitated the interblending of truth and error.

The highest wisdom teaches that the best way to educate

any race or people is through their own traditions. Taking
men of their own class, whose conceptions are a little ahead
of their times, and iuispiring them to promulgate their ideas

associated with such traditions as are natural for the people

to believe. Thus educating them through themselves and
leading them on a step further.

Take for instance the principles taught by Jesus Christ.

He came just as soon as the world could understand a little

of the power and beauty of his doctrines. He would have
been fearfully out of place in Moses' times. In rude and bar-

barian periods, the human heart is always revengeful. It

cannot possibly conceive of the loftiness and superiority of

such principles as forgiveness and mercy; or the divine power
of lore. Indeed, thsy are hardly realized to-day. In such

times, the utmost men can sense, is justice, because there is

something stern and unrelenting about justice. Talk to a

Red Indian about forgiving an enemy. Tell him that Jesus
Christ taught it, and he will stare at you open-mouthed, and
conclude in his own mind that Jesus Christ was a great

coward, and you, too, for believing in such womanish doc-

trines. He will think you are afraid. "Why else do
do you forgive?" He can only explain forgiveness on the

principle of fear. Now, let God desire to elevate the race

when in this condition, and of necessity, He must do as He
did to untutored Israel in the wilderness, reveal Himself as

a God of wrath and justice—a God taking bloody vengeance
upon His foes. Such a God they can understand and appre-

ciate, because He is akin to their own low nature. In this

way, a hold can be obtained upon their minds, while a few
divine and nobler principles are intermixed. And thus a

lower form of religion—like that of the Law given by Moses,

becomes "a school-master to bring them to Christ."

How much the low natures of mankind have been studied

and propitiated in the impartation of Divine Revelation, is

seen in Moses' bloody rule of "an eye'' torn out of the head
"for an eye," "a tooth" dragged out of the mouth "for a

tooth." And a life for a life. What is more revolting to a

refined spirit than such doctrines? and yet these principles—

•

absolutely brutal, compared to those of Christ—were the

highest and holiest that people could appreciate; and being

the highest they could obey understandingly, the divinest

wisdom was manifested in framing them no better than

they were.

On this principle, we hold that Revelations have always

been given. No matter how great the prophet, he is never

a vehicle for greater light than his age can receive. Hence
the shortsightedness of eternally appealing "to the law and
to the testimony" as wo are now being urged by our friends

who have come to set us right; but who, certainly, will yet

understand the sublime expansiveness of their great father's

doctrines better. What is "the law and the testimony" of

any past period, but a compound of some additional light

that was given to suit the new times, with just as much of

the old leaven wisely left in as the people's condition de-

manded?
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It was appealing to the law aiidtci the testiuiuiiy that made
the world I'or two thousand years believe, in spite of their

senses, that the sun went round the earth, and tliat God
made the light first and the sun afterwards—just because

the Bible said so. And this same appealing -'to the law and

to the testimony" makes men believe, to-day, that death was

never introduced till Adam fell; when the very rocks that

were created for Adam to walk upon, were composed of the

bodies of millions oi' little creatures, swept by the hand of

death itself into their position. AVhon the bowels of the

eartli over which he and all his desccndcnts have roamed, is

packed every layer with the dead bodies of the innumerable

species that preceded him; filled, we say, with tokens of death,

(Jeiidil DkatiiI from the earth's surl'ace to its core.

It is appealing to the ''law and to the testimony'' that

enables one man, so cleverly, to prove that I'tah is accursed

of God, because Jeremiah spoke of some people who should

be led to "a Salt JjANU iwt inlKibitcdf' and it is appealing

to the "law and to the testimony" that enables another to

prove Utah is Clod's own place, because Isaiah spoke of those

for whom "the 1)ks?;rt and tlie xnllfdn/ jihurs should re-

joice and blossom as the rose:" while the bewildered listener

comes to the conclusion that the "law and the testimony'' is

very much like a tiddic upon which a man can play any tune

that suits him. Here, Joseph Smith not dead thirty years,

and already men commence to argue in the same wearying

sickening way about what he .said and what he did not .say,

as they have done for ages over the meaningof Jesus's words,

until the earth has been one dark scene of hate and conten-

tion crimsoned with Idood. And, so it would be again and
again, but for the fact that we arc living in an age that will

set asideforever tlieseendlcss sources of contention, by thriiw-

iiig men oS' '-The liooks'' on to the diviner and far surer

testimony of their own souls—that intellectual and spiritual

light that grows forever in e\ cry man's nature, while Sacred
Books are stationary.

For one moment let us ask from whence do all sacred

Books and revelations of this or any other age obtain their

authority over our individual mindsy How, in a word, did

we come to accept them as true and divine in the first place;

but by submitting them to the light of truth in our own bos-

oms? It was only so far as they agreed with that inward
testimony and intelligence that they were worth anything:: to:ney were i

luthdrity al
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us. They then, obtained their autli(irity after all fuom (iur-

sKLViLS, or from the light of deity within us. If so. that

light must be greater than all Books, and licvelatioiis, be-

cause it is the touchstone by which we try them, and before

which all have to come tobcjudged. We do not believe in pro-

phets because they say they are divine; neither do we believe

in them because of the correctness of their predictions, or

their miracles. All this sort of thing can, and has been done
by natural gifts without any special divine calling. There
is but one infallible way by which the world can judge the

divinity of a message, and that is by its tendency to raise us

to a higher and a diviner life; by its lifting us out of our
earthliness and our selfishness on to a more Heavenly plane.

How, for instance, do we know that Jesus is divine? Cer-

tainly not because the Books say he was; but, simply, be-

cause his principles touch our souls and we feel their loveli-

ness and beauty. Thus, immediately we are taken off the

Books on to the testimony of our own hearts. And so with
all past revelations, it is only so far as they present truths in

harmony with the highest instincts of our natures that they
can be true to us. This is the highest evidence that God
can give to man, and by which all Apostles, all I'rophetsand
all Sacred Books stand or fall. Why then be manacled for-

ever by Books which get all their auth(n'ity tn iit: from our
very selves? If we began by testing Bodks and Jtevelators

by the light of Deity ^enshrined within our souls, why not

leave an opening i'oc unlimited inspiration, and go on testing

all by the same ligU\? And if, in the growth of our spirits,

new and higher ligt.t is developed within us on any subject,

why not accept it. and leave the books to take care uf them-
selves, and go oi'i trusting to the same immortal guide within
the soul which, we accepted in the first place? It is all the

test we shall tiver need throughnut an ever progressive im-

mortality.

Mankind are destined to grow beyond the ircm bondage
of Sacred iJooks They have served a useful purpose in the

past, and were adapted to the world's childhood. Itwa.swell
enough before men had learned that God dwelt in their souls,

ready to answer any call for light, to steady poor weak
humanity, by chaining it down to the law and the testimony,

just as we tie little children to a bed-post for fear they should
crawl into danger. That saying of scripture, "To the law
and to the testimony " was wisely enough ajiplied then. But
men have found out since then that, that wcmdrous thing,

the human soul bears testimony to every divine truth, and
call always be relied upon.

We stand np(in the threshold of a new age, which will

emancipate men from the thraldom of creeds and text.s, and
teacdi them to rely upon their own inward perceptions of
truth. A blind adherence to past Itevelations has ever been
in the way of human progress. The doctrine which bases

men upon themselves in.stead of upon cast-iroii sayings of

Sacred Books, is the only one which can open an illimitable

road for truth, and it must prevail. It will be useless to

talk til men about the law and the testimony when their

souls have so.'ucd to higher truths—to inspirations uigher to

Gild than any "law and testimony" ever contained.

In the former part <if this article, we endeavored td show
that revehitions of divine truth have been wisely given,

associated with such lower ideas that would gi\e them suf-

ficient hold upon mankind in the period for which they were
designed. We will say in addition, that there is no excep-

ti(m to this rule. The reflective mind that goes fearlcs.sly

before its God and dares to accept all the truth that He will

pour into the soul—no matter what idol of doctrine it may
destroy, will see that somethings, given even by God's own
Apostles and Prophets, and upon which a great deal of im-

portance has been ]ilaced, are only so many pure principles

overlaid with something of an earthly nature for the human
mind to gra.-;p, till it is strong enough to walk by the pure
truth alone. What is, therefore, true of the past, can be
true again. We have not yet got further than to the merest
beginnings of divine revelation. W^ith greater times, there-

fore, will come greater conceptions of truth. Old ideas,

almost wor.shipped now, have yet to be stripjicd of their

glory, and "thrown to the moles and to the bats." For
truth mast go on. revelatidu and ins23irations (if heavenly
light must increase. They are the natural property of every
human spirit. All pastBooks and Eevelatious in the way of
the grandest, highest and widest conceptions of the human
soul must be left on one side, and the intelligence of man
uncurbed by anything but pure and unadulterated truth

press onward to its destiny.

RETURN OF THE SALT LAKE TELGRAPH.
AW' dmw attL'iitioii to Mr. Sti^uhousu's announcement of his intention to pnli-

li.-j]i thp Salt Lakf Daily Tthijrapli as a nmrnin;; paper in tliis (.ity,

The Tfhfjmph was the tir«t daily paper pnblihhed iu tliu interest of our coni-
Miiuity in Utah, and has, from the first, been conducted witli praiseworthy
enerj:y. Wlieu tliL- 0;,'tlcn muveniout was started, Mr. Kf-.-nhou-'Je threw hini.sclf
int*> It witli cousideraMe force. Circunistance-H now rendering the return of the
iMper advisaMe, it is prupuaod to resume its puiilication in our city—this time
as a morning paper. ' '

The Daily tiud Semi-Weckh/ Tdeffrfqdi, as well as the Programme, are excellent
advertising mediums, finccess to them, as well as to tht*ir ctdemporaries—tlnn-
is room fur us all. i
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PEPIN OF FRANCE AND ST. PETER.

TUE world's HISTOET llLUSTBiTBD IX ITS GKEAT CHARACTEKS.

fe

Wo come now to the history of the family of Charlemagne.

The first dynasty of France, founded by Clovis, dwindled

to the possession of mere nominal sovereignty, while the chief

power of the realm was wielded by the Mayor of the Palace.

This officer stood at the head of the nobility—and he was also

the prime minister of the land Among the most renowned

of these Mayors of the Merovignian dynasty, as the first

kings of France are denominated, was Pepin d' Hersital, Duke

of Austrasia. He ruled France for thirty years with great

ability. After him came his son Charles Martel, whose

glorious victory over the Saracens in 732, checked the career

of the Mohammedan empire in Europe. After him came his

son Pepin le Bref, who was the father of Charlemagne. Pepin

le Bref held dominion in France just at that period, when

the Popes of Rome defied the power of the emperors of the

East, and in turn were menaced by the Lombards, whose

armies threatened to subjugate all Italy. This crisis afforded

one of those great opportunities which give birth to new

dynasties. It made Pepin king of France, and his son

Charlemagne Emperor of the West. Pepin le Bref was a

necessity to the church, and as he possessed the power of the

king, the Pope conferred upon him the title which put an end

to the reigri of the descendants of Clovis as kings of France.

In the critical juncture of the world's aflFairs, upon which

we have dwelt in our former illustrations, the rising of the

family of Charlemagne was deemed by the successors of St.

Peter, a special providence. The "star of empire" of this

family, not only brought them up to be kings of France, but
also to succeed the descendants of Constantine the Great,

striking entirely out of the West, the old dominion of the

Cajsars. From their advent the injunction, "Render unto

Caesar the things which are Cajsar's, and to God the things

which are God's" become obsolete. The form became con-

vertible to. Render unto Charlemagne, etc.

A very curious illustration of the views of St. Peter upon
this subject, was given by his nudluin, the Pope of Rome,
after the ascension of Pepin le Bref, which deserves consid-

eration, as something more important than a mere deception

of the Priesthood. Pope Stephen the Third, acting very
much in the character of a »(«?(«»), addressed to King Pepin
and his sons, letters which he said were written by the Virgin,

Angels, Saints, Martyrs and Apostles. The chief of the
Apostles wrote thus

:

"I Peter, called to the Apostleship by Jesus Christ, the
Son of the Living God, beseech you, Pepin Charles Char-
lemagne, and you lords, clerical and lay, of the kingdom of
France, not to permit my city of Rome, and my people to be
longer rent by the Lombards, if you wish to shun the tearing
of your bodies and souls in eternal fire, by the forks of Satan.

•I command you to prevent the residue of the flock which
the Lord has confided to me, from being dispersed, if you do
not wish he should reject and disperse you, as he did the
children of Israel.

"Bo not abandon yourselves to a criminal indifference, but
obey nie promptly. Thus you will surmount all your enemies
in this world

;
you .shall live many years, eating the good

thiiig.s of the earth, and after your death you sliall cibtain
eternal life. Otherwise, know that by the authority of the
Holy Trinity—in the name of my Apostleship, ycju "shall be
deprived for ever of the kingdom of God."

Considered as a mere literal fragment of history, this curi-
ous document sent down from heaven by the Apostle Peter,
to Charlemagne and his father, is about of the same value as
the sacred scroll brought to Mohammedby the Angel Gabriel.

But these marvellous documents, Korans and Testaments
have so wonderfully influenced the affairs of the world, that

it is not philosophical to treat them with a cramped infidelity,

for even the superstitious of people, and the tricks of Priest-

hoods, must bo treated with historical wisdom. Moreover it

is very difficult to say how much we ought to consider, in

these matters, as mere tricks, and how much to be genuine
superstition of the times, and the mediumistic inspirations of

Priesthoods, who, believing themselves the mouthpieces of

heaven, speak as from the invisible, hiding from the vulgar

the moduli opernnJl of their operations, which perhaps, orig-

inated in their own minds. Nor can we say how much had
merely that origin, or how much these mouthpieces gave the

expressions of a providential will. The curious letter of St.

Peter is as a literal document worth nothing, but its prophe-

cies were fulfilled ; Pepin and Charlemagne were rewarded
with empire for coming to the aid of St. Peter, and a long

reign followed, especially that of Charlemagne, while it

aroused all France to fly to the rescue of the Pope. The
relics of the Saints were only dry bones, which the Priest

Lanfranc caused to be borne before the army of William the

Conqueror, when he invaded England, but there was more
than a trick—there was practical wisdom, and much genuine
faith which conceived that solemn pageantry. It helped the

priest to the primateship, and William to the conquest of

England : so now the epistle of St. Peter helped Pepin and
his son Charlemagne to empire. Moreover the pageantries of

the bones of Saints, and miraculous writings, while they will

somewhat expose to our readers the craft, as they may deem
of Priests, will also show how vastly they have influenced

human affairs, and to illustrate history is our design.

The sympathy of the family of Charlemagne for the

Church, and consequently their fitness for its purposes, is to

be explained by their identity with the Priesthood.

The head of this family was Arnulf, Bi.shop of Metz, and
his son Chlodulf succeeded him to that See. Arnulf s

brother was abbot of Bobbin, his grandson, St. Waiidril, and
his whole family closely allied with St. Ledger. Charloman,
Pepin le Bref's brother, became a monk, his other brothers

are, one Archbishop of Rouen, the other abbot of St. Dennis
;

Charlemagne's cousin was St. Gulielmus, the great Saint of

the South, and other members of the family were also in the

Priesthood, In the risiiig therefore, of the dynasty of Pepin
and Charlemagne, the Church had a vast power thrown
directly over to its side, which more than made up for the

loss of the successors of Constantine.

There were other advantages in the rise of the house of

Arnulf, Bishop of IMetz, for while on the one hand, it was
so identified with the Church, the members of the family

were settled in the most Germanized country of Gaul. The
armies of Charles Martel, Pepin, and Charlemagne were chiefly

of German element, and they made their armies Chri.stians,

who were before Pagans. Indeed the great emperor not only

established a French dynasty, but also created a Germany,
which till his day had no political existence.

Charloman, the brother of Pepin le Bref, was Duke of the

Franks, and during his reign he not only sought to establish

in Gaul the authority of the Church, but to reform the

clergy. Though a great prince he possessed more of the

bias of tin; priest, and at length he resolved on his retirement

into holy orders. Having ma<le a jiilgrimago to Rome and
enriched the See of St. Peter, he received of the Pope the

frock of St. Benedict, and shut him.self up in a monastry,

which he built in a vast forest. It was the fam(uis abbey of

Fulda. To huuiblo his earthly pride, and "save his soul from

the flames of hell" he served in the kitchen, took care of the

stables and labored in the garden.

After the rctirouient of Duke Charloman, his brother Pepin

S^
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bcwiiiic iibsiilute iiKistL'i- of Franco, niid I'djie /iiielmry eiK-our-

iiijiiij;- liis iiiiibitii)M. Mutliorized liiiii to ;issium; tho title of

Kiiii;-, and disjMissc^s the family (if ('lovis. Soen afterthis the

Kinj;' i>f the Li)nibard.s invaded the territory iif Rouio and

fiireed the inhabitants to reenunize liini ass'ivereiijn. Stejihen

the Third, whii liad sneceeded Pcipc Zaeluiry, in his strait,

called njKin Pepin, Kinji' iif tho Franks. The J'(]pc also, to

better accomplish the deliverance of Home, took a journey

into France, the safety of which was secured throut;h the

territory of the Lombards by the presence of the andnissa-

(lors of I'epin. On the road he was taken sick, and carried

to the Church of St. Dennis, v.diere he is said to have been

healed by a miracle v.rou:;lit in jicison by St. J)ennishiuisclf.

After this, ]*o])l' Steidien. in a solemn festival consecrated

l'e])in,his two sons (Jharleuiaf^'UC and (.'harloman. andhis wife

]5ertrade. Havinu' laid hands upon them, the I'ope declared

in the name of (Jod. tli il the Franks and tlieir descendants

were prohibited un<lyr ]>iin of eternal danniation frnni choos-

ing Kiniis of another race.

The war of Italy was now resolved upon by tho French

pirliament. and the Kin;' crossed the Alps at the head of

numerous troops, and forced Astolphus, Kim; of the Lom-

bards, to render the Holy See entire sutisf!cti<in. Hut no

sooner had the I'l-cnch ainiy returned to their own country,

than Astolphus broke his faith aiul besieged ]!ome. It was

at tliis critic-d period that the miraculous lettcrsof the Saints,

anil the Apostle ]^eter, from which wc have extracted, were

addressed to Kinji' i'epin. The French armies flew to obey

the chief of the Apostles, and beneath tlioir coni|uerinuarms

the Ijondjard jiowcr fell. Jiavenna liiudni, and tv.-enty other

cities ji'avc their keys to the abbot of Fulrad. counselor of

the Kin;.;- of the Franks, who deposited them with a deed of

yift from I'epin. upon the confession of St. Peter. This was

the origin of the temporal power of the t'hurch of Rome.
Kiui;- Pepin had thus fulfilled his part: St. Peter kei)t his

promi.se and C'liarlemagaie the son of Pepin became the

founder of a new emjiirc of the AVest.

The bio,uraphy of this ni!;i,hty prince—the most illustrious

man of the nnddle ajics. will follow in i.ur next eh;ipter.

A UTAH WOMAN'S THOUGHTS.
ON WOMANLY I! M I'i.OYMKN TS. MAI'.RIAOK KTC.

fe

euNIT.tllKl).

In our last wo gave our correspondent's ideas up: ;; Tomanlj'

employments, in this we present her thoughts iqrai !i:;ii'-

riage, etc.

Marringo is net llie ga-.iiel ul;iii.;i(uiii of woaian's existence. In

cases where she is truly wcdJeil. her asefiilue.ss is gicr.tly in-

creased by beiag uiiiteii wlih a co-workfr in a gooJ cause, but let

marriage be tlie aitn to a v.'orilu- object, and not tho object aimed at.

The relatioiiship existing between husband and wife should not

be one of dependence, or independence, but of "inter-dependence,"
mutually looking to the other for strength and eucourageuicut,

for happiness in its tniixt sinse—a united desire to accomplish yoo(/.

Where, then, the room for superiority or inferiority? Their
object is one.

The Nrrohiliim secins In think, that women uiil only win by
battling for their rights. The battle-axe is goo<l, in extreme cases;

but have not ^\omen "tools of a sharper edge and not so massive
a form,'' which can be wic'dnl with grace and dexterity.

Where women are oppressed, or j'a'ruuhcfl, is if not in a great

degree (heir own fault '!

The Lords of Creation grow supercilious sometimes; then again
they xi/Dipal/dze so tenderly with the weaker sex. Could women
only be strong enougli to ]novc they need no sympathy on account
of weakness, and that lo be patronized v.-as an injustice to them,
men, whole-souled men, would eagerly respnud to their sentiment,

for they would plainly see tliey then had helpers and co-workers.

not dependents, who looked to them for every thought, but free

agents who could think for themselves, and if necessary, for them

liio. Woman's initural instincts are to assist man, not to raise a

battery against him. Hence, as a free agent, she would nnliirul/;/

become an auxiliary, not an opponent of man.
Let woman cpialify herself to fill any position in life. Let her

aim be to excel in inor<il excellence, be devotional, seek unremit-

tingly .yiinliiii/ ;/iiiihiiicr : then indeed is she strong to battle for

the right, for she does not lean upon the arm of flesh, her "feet

are upon earth, but her head is among the stars." A halo of

light surrounds her, and with her presence comes joy and sun-

shine. Superiority rests with Godliness, and he or she who ap-

proaches nearest the Godlike is the superior.

Here we have some noble sentiments, and here has our

correspondent truly hit the i(uestion, which is the superior

sex 't—neither are superior, but as they ;ipproach nigher to

divinity of character.

It will be seen that the writer believes lh;it "marriage is

not the ultimatum of ;i woman's existence." This is true,

but mj wom;tn can be a perfect woman until the wifely and

motherly (|ualities are developed in her nature; and the

same, in an (.ppposite way, can be s:iid of man. He is not a

comjilete man till the instincts of a husband and father are

developed within him. Marriage is, indeed, not the ultima-

tum of cither unin or woman's existence; but neither can

know a fullne>s of happiness, nor can they have all thequttli-

ties of their n;itures brought out but by it. And. therefore,

according to our sublime theology mi one can be saved without

marriage or until these powers are developed within them;

because a portion of their being is asleep and dormant, and

they tire, necessarilly imperfect, and, being imperfect, can

neither kimw Heaven themselves nor create it around them.

Thus. ;ilthough uuirriage is not the ultim;itum of our exist-

ence, we c;innot reach that ultimatum without it. and it is,

theribre, pretty much the same thing.

In reference to our correspondent's remarks on ''patroniz-

ing" women, we must .•dnut that wc have seen some of it

done in our time. We have heard some talk as though

women were creatures cspi'cially created for men's glory

—

creatures upon whom he would condescendingly put down his

haml. to lilt them up and save them. Save them, indeed,

as if man could be saved himself into a fullness of happiness

either here or hereafter without a woman's aid. For the

matter of eternal happiness and progress—which we take to

be salvation— it takes fathers, unjthers and children all to aid

one another. "The head cannot say to the foot: 'I have no

need of thee.' " It liaa often said it, by-theby, but then, of

course, it has been foolish enough for so doing. Up the lad-

der of life we all go together or we never go at all. Hus-

bands, wives and children, '-all pulling on the same rope."

In our estimation, the wife is as much needed to refine, to

sanctify and to ennoble the husband, as the husband the wife.

He brings his (jualities of strength and energy, and she her

soul of love, devotion and grace, to make ;i strong and perfect

circle in which Heaven may dwell; and the Heaven then

mrade isjust as much of her creating as his, or it is a spurious

heaven anyway. Man's place is undoubtedly to lead; he is,

in-a sense, the head; but there never was a head upon earth

yet intended by God to lead without the aid of the wisdom and

light invested in the other members of the body. So we
view the husband s position, while his is the deciding power,

he needs tho intelligence and experience garnered up by his

wife to enable him properly to steer the family bark.

Husbands and wives will all have to confess yet that they

are mutually dejiendent on each other's influences, for perfec-

tion of character and actual growth of soul. In which

sense, while it is clear that the wife is "saved" by the husband,

it is no less evident that the husband is "saved" by the wife

—

;ind iiatronizing, or "looking-down" on either side is simply

;ibsurd.
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MY VISIT TO NAUVOO.

UY EDWAEL) W. TULLIIIllE.

Three years ago, on tlie last day of April, I left Salt

Lake City to take a professional tour through the Eastern

States.

I had resolved before my return to visit Nauvoo; for that

sacred city of the Saints possessed so many historical remi-

niscences that any author on, the lookout for subject con-

nected with the "peculiar people" of modern times, would

have marked outi n his progTamuio"A visit to Nauvoo," as a

unique item. But I was more than an author who had long

designed to write the history of the great "Latter-day

work" and the Mormon Commonwealth. I was also, as a

disciple of Joseph Smith, interested by a thousand tender

thoughts, in the past, the present, and the future of Nauvoo.

I had, moreover, resolved to see tlie Prophet's first wife

and his sous, especially David, the youngest, for whom this

people have in times pastparticularly manifested remarkable

aflFection. I have never sought to hide my semi-idolatry for

"Joseph the Martyr." Nor is this wonderful, for a poet and
a seer are very much akin by nature, and the old proverb

has it, "Birds of a feather fldck together." It might, there-

fore, be expected that I should be, as I have been, somewhat
a fanatic on the subject of Joseph Smith. Towards his

family I entertained a similar reverence by association; and,

I have no doubt, had I found on my landing at Nauvoo a

dog that Joseph's hand had fed, we should forthwith have
taken our breakfast together on the banks of the river, and
I should have experienced a dreamer's fancy of honor in

the comjianionship, especially had the dog been a noble crea-

ture. The reader can imagine, then, what reverence filled

my mind in counection with the proposed visit to Nauvoo.
Indeed, thousands in I'lah can consult their own hearts and
fancies of years to find what an interesting and sanctified

subject Nauvoo and its beautiful temple set upon a hill,

has been. The feelings of the Saints upon the matter
have been much like the reverence of the Jews for Jerusalem
and the temple of Solomon, which even eighteen hundred
years of exile has not crushed out of their hearts. So away
with me, companions of the old days, to Nauvoo, the ancient
city (if the Saints.

I was 0:1 my way i'nv a visit to Nauvoo. Pleasant reveries
occupied my mind; tender emotions were in my heart towards
the family of the Martyr. Keokuk was reached, and there
I stayed for the night. The next morning I started for

Nauvoo. As the train dashed along I felt an eager suspense;
as I drew near to the city, on the opposite side, a solemn feel-

ing overwhelmed me, such as we experience when approach-
ing the graves of our revered dead. Montrose was reached;,
on the other side of the river was Nauvoo. I waited awhile
f'jr the .starting of the ferryboat, which was a primitive con-
cern, very much like the barge on (hecn Kiver. Ah! I
felt then, if never before, that it was the Saints who had
created a Nauvoo. They gone, and Nauvoo was no more.
That j)rimitivc barge told enough! Nauvoo was extinct! But
those who had built it up had since founded on the Pacific
a little nation.

I landed (in the site (if the sacred city, but there was no
city there. I walked up the banks of the river towards the
Ili.-lorical .Mansicjn Ilduse, but on uiy way met no bu.sy, in-
telligent citi/.cu.-^. There is, hdwcver, a remembrance dimly
ill my mind of having met on the way near "Sister Kmnni's,"
an urchin or two, who were characterized by a very purpose-
less stare at seeing a stranger; and by the river's side a few
miserable hovels, uninhabited. Where then was Nauvoo!'
AVhen Col. Kane visited it at the time of the exodus, there

was a city, though forsaken. He has most graphically de-

scribed that forsaken city, and had not the traveler been in-

formed of its history since that date, he might still have ex-
pected not to have found less nor worse than a city forsaken.

True, I was prepared for changes, yet I expected to find

Nauvoo. I found not Nauvoo! N(jt even as much as a city

forsaken, not even as much as a small untoombed Ninevah is

there to-day where once stood Nauvoo fthe beautiful). One,
only, palpable relic of the past remains—the Mansion House.
At the Mansion House I put up for the day as a traveler,

not a visitor, though I informed the host that I was from
Salt Lake City. Mr. Bideman—the present husband of
"Sister Emma"—was familiar and communicative. He
talked of the sons of the Prophet and spoke of "Old Joe.,"
as he called him, as a remarkable man; and notwithstanding
he "Joe'd" him, he professed as much reverence for him as

for Moses. Of cour,se I saw the Prophet's widow. She has
been, undoubtedly, a remarkable woman. There are not
many of her sex of such native strength of character and
intellectual keenness. I met her with reverence. I addressed
her through the day in the same spirit, and in the same
spirit parted from her the next morning. It is a point of
honor with me to make Joseph's family a sacred subject
My pen shall never touch them with disrespect, even though
I have the assurance that they are on the other side of that
on which the Prophet stands, and to which I pray that his

sons may yet be brought.

But Nauvoo is a different subject. I view that as a con-
scientious historian, and aim to treat God's records in his-

tory concerning the <h(((! cities of the pa.-it and the liciiiff

cities of Utah as a philosopher would treat the great social

facts of the age. Historical examples are ever to me of
more weight than sectional controversies, and the logic of
facts infinitely beyond the logic of books in reaching sound
conclusions.

To the hill where once stood the beautiful temple of Nau-
voo, on the afternoon of my visit to the dead city, I wended
my way in solemn melancholy. There, of that temple, stood
not one stone left upon another, and of its foundations there
remained not one stone. They wore all rooted up, and of
the rock of the Nauvoo temple the mansion of the stranger
was built close by. It was the finest relic of the dead city.

There were some other passable buildings, but the insignifi-

cant Nauvoo of the present belongs to the strangers of
another faith. Is not that uprooted temple and that dead
city a divine record to-day? To me they spoke in infallible

language of the direction in which divine providence was
exerting itself. Can that record of a dead city and an up-
rooted temple be twistcdi* If so, place them by the side of
another (/iciiir record—the book of great social and national
fact.s—Utah and her hundred and twenty or thirty cities and
settlements. I write as a historian; I will not condescend to

argue the (jucstiou on Sectional grounds. A legion of angels
could not change the direct witness of th(;se facts—a library

of books would lie if twisted to prove that God has not been
manifested in the history of the exodus from Nauvoo and
the growth of the Saints on the Pacific Coast. God has
written a daily /in'u;/ record of IliuLself in the unfolding of
our little nationality of Zion in the Ilocky Mountains, with
its cities and settlements, and that record will be found in a

hundred generations to come. Brethren, would you believe
it thenj:' Will you .see the hand of God in our history then?
Will you say that He has cut us oft' with our dead, then! If
you believe not then, h.ioking down, as at this time you will

be, upon the great facts of a growing Zion, the future ages
will bear record that Joseph Smith is on the Pacific, and
nations own that /nun tlic Mijiiiitulim Zion has spread over
all the earth. The testimony of a living history as written

_ J^
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ill the facts of the af;c will then prove this or disprove it,

besides which, all other testimony will be as rag-s. Could I

l)elicvc that the (Jod and mission of Joseph Smith have not

been perpetuated in the growth of Utah and history of the

Saints since tlieir exodus from Nauvoo, I would make short

work of pJoseph Smith and his testimony, as Lutlier did of

the ]>ull of the Pope.

INHABITED WORLDS;
Oli, IM.AIN 'I'Al.KS ON THE SCIKNCES.

fe

In our last talk we referred to the fact that some of our

sister planets which journey with us around tlie sun, had

moons to light their nights; and the question arises what is

the use of moonlight or, indeed, any kind of light to eartlis

which have nobody upon their suri'aees to enjoy it. ^^'hat

would we think of a kitchen with a saucepan on the fire,

with a leg of mutton in it about a quarter of milliim miles

from everybody!' It would be rather a singular idea, as

curious a notion as that of a world with beautiful moonlight

nights, and nobody upon it to "meet me by moonliglit alone."

It is a well known and very simple fact, that our change
of seasons is caused by our earth's revolving around the sun

in an oblong circle, its northern end tilted a little on one

side, and always pointing to the same part of the heavens.

This curious arrangement brings different jiarts of the earth

at regular periods more or less under the influence of the

sun; and causes us at some periods of the year to be scorched

with heat and at others frozen to death. Now it is an inter-

esting fact that all the planets—cseejit it may be Jupiter

—

revolve just in this identical way; each a little tilted on one
side and in just the same kind of a circle that we do. So
that what causes Summer and Winter to nur planet must
cause the same to thein. ^^'e also observe that these worlds
have days and nights, for they revolve on their axis—or turn

their whole surface round to the sun, just as we do once
every 24 hours, or thereabouts. And the reflection will arise

as with regard to the uuKuilight,—what do earths that are

empty and tcnantless want with spring showers. May days or

July heat, unless it is to bring up vegetation, produce flowers

and ripen food':* And what could such things grow for. un-

less there was somebody upon these worlds to enjoy them!''

And again what are sucli beautiful arrangements as succes-

sive days and nights, but i'or the comfort and convenience of

such beings as <iurselves who need these intervals for work
and repose?

In this way W"e argue that the planets are inhabited, and if

them why not the fixed stars, which are so much more beauti-

ful shining in their glory in the upper deep. Thev are so

far away that telescopes which will magnify a score of thous-

ands of times will not make thoni one particle larger. They
are too far off for a magnil'yiiig power of that kind to have
any efteet upon them. Then stretch out the mind to think

of those masses of stars which arc so far away that they look

to powerful telescopes, only like small luminous clouds scat-

tered throughout the universe called nel)ulK. Think, if

we can, of that great mass of fleecy white which stretches

across the heavens at night, called the Milky Way; which
is said to be composed entirely of stars in such innumerable
myriads, and so far oft'tliat they lo'ok to our sight like mass-

es of pale white clouds. Think of the whole of these lights

as shining and immortalized worlds filled with deathless intel-

ligences; and then let us ask ourselves what a universe do
we live in?

When trying to grasji tlie universe thus, think of that great

dnetriiie of Joseph Sniitli's which declares that these arc.

indeed, worlds filled with but one class of intelligent beings,
and that species—man, but in varying degrees of progress and
intelligence. Oh. what a brotherhood stretching from world
to world. What a mighty chain of beings all progressing for

ever in civilization, light and truth, and each bringing their
quota to make this a universe of light and joy.

MOKE ORKUNAL MATTER.

In this number, we present a humorous story by John
liyon, the I'oct, which we think will especially please his

fellow-countrymen by its graphic reference to Auld Scotland.
\Vc liave an entirely new and original composition from

l'rofes.sor 0. Pratt, jun., entitled (jertrude .Mazurka, for No.
15. We have also just received, from the musical Editor, a
composition which he has revised, and pronounces a very fair

cfl'ort indeed. It is entitled '-Do tlu'y Pray for me at home!"'
by Pro. Smyth, of Logan. It will afipear" after I'rof. Pratt's.

THE TWO KINDS OF IMMORTALITY OFFRED

TO MAN.

In our last article on ''The necessity of an intelligible

view of a future life," we presented man with all his beauti-
fying, producing, operative and controlling energies, and
asked for a religion whose promise of a future life would
call the whole of these powers endlessly into reijuisition

;

without which we showed that there could be no immortality
of the man—no endless eimtinuance of his being. Let us
now present Christian" and ^Mormon" theology on this

subject side by side, and ask how far eacli offers a practical,

tangible immortality to man.
With respect to Christian theology, first we reply, that

modern religious teachers oft'er no immortality to that com-
bination of powers and activities that make up our present
selves. They only offer it to so much of us as could be cm-
ployed in contemplating, praising, and adoring the great fac-

ulties and works of the Creator. .'Modern Christianity offers

no future existence for the life and development of the fac-

ulties attributes, and creative powers of mint. The immor-
tality of our good Christian friends, as painted by them-
selves, would consist of investigation, wonder, and adoration

of the great qualities of Jehovah, but a total disuse and
complete oblivion of our own.

A little reflection will make it manifest that a heaven of

praise, prayer, and contemplation (to which some, considered

rather daring, have added a study of the works of nature
),

could only employ a very small portion of our energies.

Two-thirds of the very elements of our being are of such a

character that they roHA/ nut be employed at such work. If
active at all, they must be employed in producing, doing, or

bringing about something worthy of praise and admiration
themselves. For instance, we could not use our constructive,

planning, plotting, or designing powers in prayer or praise.

What use would these powers be where Jehovah is hence-

forth the only worker? What could our decorative, contriv-

ing, and arranging faculties employ themselves upon in a

prepared and finished heaven, where there is no disorder

from beginning to end? What use can we have for our judg-
ing and deciding powers where all is considered determined
and fixed forever? AA'liat shall calculating, proportioning,

and adjusting tact be doing there? Where shall our ruling,

controlling, and managing desires find their place? Where
shall wc gratify our propensities for seeking objects for our

benevolence, protection, and guidance, where none need any-

^
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thing, and cireunistances never change? (The Almighty

ecrtimily would not want any benevolence or patronage ex-

pended on Himl) AVhere shall wo find difficulties to engage

our energiesy—where that endless variety so necessary iu all

objects That engage our minds, without which they clog,

sicken, and destroy y Where shall the creations of a hum-

orous and mirthful fancy find its venf:' Where shall parental

impulses find their room? In fact, where shall the dearest

and largest part of our nature (our most pleasurable and

life-giving) find play? the deepest cravings of our identical

nature their gratification? or our necessities the food? Clearly,

in sucli a heaven they must be dead, dumb, unsatisfied, and

unsupplied, or torn out of our natures; or, if they remain,

sikn: eJ. To man who regards these enriching, satisfying,

and life-developing faculties as so much of himself the im-

mortality oft'ered by modern religious creeds would no more

be /lix immortality than the resurrection of his mere hand or

foot could be considered hix resurrection from the grave. A
host of throbbing impulses ignored and passed over declare

this creed no proniiser of eternal or continuing life to them.

By it heaven is peopled with a set of creatures that cannot

be men, for they are without their sources of delight, intel-

ligence, and activity; and men and women (the real men and

women we know and feel ourselves to be), are buried for

ever in the grave.

Immediately and without hesitation we arc compelled to

say this species of a future life does not meet our test. It

docs ii'jf tend to nourish, encourage, or develop the facul-

ties and abilities implanted within us. There is nothing life-

giving in the prospect. They that believe in it have to run

off to poor, earthly, speculative science to fill up the void left

within their souls—a want which a loving God, iu his re-

ligion, would surely have supplied as readily as he would

provide a delicate fringe to merely keep dust and excessive

light from our tender eyes I It does not meet or fit that im-

pulse given to us by our Creator, which makes our whole

being crave for a continuance. They that endeavor to be-

lieve in it have to fight the voice of God declaring immor-

tality in every power they set aside. They have to work
against a tide of impressions, longings, and aspirations run-

ning thniugh their wliole beings, and force down upon them-

.selves a belief which no inborn consciousness declares to be

true, and for which no craving necessity or love exists within

their nature, demonstrating that whoever prepared such prin-

ciples for man, it is clearly and decisively manifest that it

was not that God who has caused in nature such an affinity

and suitability to exist between us and everything really in-

tended for our u.se

But what says "^lormorism" on immortality? It tells us

th:\t when God made man and woman, he made them to be
identic.dly man and woman throughout eternity; that when
God endowed their natures with their peculiar characteris-

tics, lie ]irepared and adaj)tcd those (jualities for endless ex-

pansion and eternal growth.
It teaches us that the relationships of husband and wife

are necessarily eternal—that men and women are introduced
upon this earth to lay a foundation for that eternal associa-

tion for which they arc suited and intended. They come
here to learn themselves and to understaiul each other; but
here they are only acting out on the smallest scale the char-

acteristics of their nature. It teaches that such impulses
arc implanted within them, with an eye to a boundless
future, where they will find their fullest range.

It shows us that the holy Gospel is nothing more nor less

than a science how men and women can train their present
cvcry-day powers so a:; tn suit that great eternal pcri(jd. It

teaches them to develop the brilliant germs of constructive,

designing, or controlling powers, so that eternally as they

move along th,ey can surround themselves with all that will

bring comfort and delight. It teaches Ikjw they can train

their souls in Godlike attributes, so that they can create, in

that society in which they arc destined to move, peace, bar
mony, and joy.

It informs us that man will rccouiniencc his career after

de;ith with just as much intelligence, and that he will be
surrounded with just as much splendor, refinement, or beauty
as he knows by previous efforts how to create. He will have
just as much influence, love, and respect as he has knowl-
edge and wisdom to secure; but he will have it then as now
and he will have it eternally open to him, to po.ssess himself
of additional intelligence, additional virtue or power. If the
virtues of the Gospel are developed in his soul, he will find
them an engine of power, influence and dignity. If he has
allowed the weeds of corruption, selfishness, or meanness to

live unchecked within him, they will be there to hamper and
harrass him, and create his daily hell.

It tells us that when the eternal government of heaven is

established below, the great race of man will be ruled upon
the patriarchal principle, the general law of which is that
every man who obeys the principles of celestial life shall pre-
side as a king or priest over his own ofiispring eternally. But
no man will control more that he can attract and retain by
the power of love. Cousequently, it exhibits a prospect which
man can look forward to and understand as the true and nat-

ural field, in the eteriuil future, for the emphjy of the govern-
mental faculties and great ambitions implanted within him.

'•MormonLsm," then, presents an intelligible future for the
mind to rest upon. It opens out a field where every power
and quality of our nature can find its full employ. It .says

to every artistic or constructive power, "You shall live for

ever," and thus it stimulates it into life. It urges on man's
finer feelings and sensibilities into progress by opening out an
iumiortality of which they are to be the basework and sup-

port. It glorifies the great "moral" principles taught by
Jesus, by showing that they ate not simply temporal, short-

lived principles, suited only to keep us in order in this little

state; but that they are eternal truths, and will always be
applicable and necessary to us, and will have a bearing on
our destiny as long as eternity endures.

Thus, at one stroke, we find it marking out a doctrine in

harmony with the unbounded character and great abilities of

the human mind; and, at the same time, opening out a future

that carries on in endless life the very beings of this world

—

ourselves, with the whole train of powers and characteristics

belonging to us iu endless perpetuity.

We find it teaching that every power, passion, or ability

is a natural property of the spirit—born with it, part and
parcel of its organization, and endlessly its characteristics.

That the body is merely an organism through which the

spirit manifests and devoli)ps its native qualities—qualities

it possesses as much out of the b.idy as. in it. Ilenee the

same being goes out of the body, carryilig witli it all. its

capabilities, tastes, judgments, and designing skill. And the

suuic being, without the lack of a single characteristic that

now composes the present man or woman, continues endle.ss-

ly, only turning these producing energies, those fashioning

powers, these managing and governing eh.iractoristics into a

higher channel of operation, a wider field for skill and enter-

prise; and thus the imuuirtal uian blooms endlessly down the

long vista of eternal ages, ever producing the fruits and
gloi'ies of the gre.it qualities now unfolding within his soul.

And now, reader, as tc which of the two kinds of immor-
tality we have referred to, most meets our tost—as to wliich

gives the greater promise of eternal oontinuancj— f "eternal

lil'e;" in fact—to all the powers and forces, the abilities and
activities, that live, and glow within our being, judge ye.

*
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CHAPTKR XXXIX.
Tin; ri.ir.iiT of tf.eese fbom noMK.

On the thii-il day after the arrival of her lover's Idler Teres-e

was arounil seemingly herself again, but she left not her chamber.

She had the day before written a letter to Donna Clara Garcia,

and this morning had receiveil an answer wliieli had decided her

in a resolve wliicli she had formed. The nature of tliat resolve

will be gathered from tlie correspondence between the ladies.

Here is one from Terese:

lioMK, .Inno 10th 182:1.

DO.VNA Ci.\ba:

You will. I hopo.panluii nie forftpijejiling to you for aBsistaDCP in executiug :i

design which I have fornu'd in leaving lloiiie tojnin my nia.'ilPr .^puiitini who is

now in TtxriH. I h;ivo reasons foi- believing thiifcit would not l,o dista.'teful to you
to acconipliiih 11 sppanitiou between inyscjf and Farinelli. In CMUlidiug to jioi

tho.^ocret of my tlifj;ht from Itnnio, au<l re.jVic.stiug your a-^sistanco, it will be

sulliciontly manifest tt> you how little I ;nii your rival. A niariia;,'* has been
propoBGd Ity my ;::randrutlier, between niyselt and Farinelli, whieh hafl als" my
uncle .Tudah's sanetioii. This union can never be effected between us, while mi
the other hand, I am exceedingly desirous to see my foster-brother tiiokusband

of Donna Clara (iarcia.

I have written to you Tlotina Clara to aid my flij;lit in preferenro to api)Cftlinj;

to any other iterson. I trust you as a sister, that you might not look upon me
any longer as a rival, and because your own interest in the uiatter will ensure the

secrecy and security of my flight.

T remain. Donna Clara,
Yours sincerely,

Terese ISe.v Ammon.

The note of our heroine brought immediately, from the .^[lanish

Lac'y, the following answer:
(i.^RciA ^'lI.I.A, Rome, ,luue li3th l.sj;'.

PinNORT.vv Terese:

I will aid your flight from Home. To-morr.Av night at twelve o'clock my pri-

vate carriage shall be at the Clinrcli of St. Joliu, near the house of your grand-
father. I shall myself be in it returning from the opera. At luy villa there
shall be in waiting at one o'clock a carriage with two postillions in their saiblles

to bear you with all speed from Home. Before your escape can be discvered, ynu
will bo Hfty miles from the city.

I am, SignoriuaTereso,
Yours sincerely,

Cl'ara tlAltCIX.

As soon as our heroine had received the answer to her note slie

locked herself in her chamber with the excuse of writing to Wal-

ter Templar. She then packed a few necessary articles of dress

in a small portmanteau with her jewelry and money, of wliich site

possessed a considerable sum, reaped from her successful engage-

ments, including some valuable presents of jewels and bank notes

received from her grandfather and uncle, .\ltogetlier it made a

moderate fortune for her for several years to eome. .\t first she

thought of returning her grandfalber's gifts, but upon reconsid-

eration she retained them, being assured tliat the return of his

gifts would deeply wound the old man whom she was leaving in

sorrow, not in anger, which could not enter Iter gentle licart for

her venerable relative.

Terese had resolved to relurn to the stage and to devote her

life to art. Site had given to Spontini a pledge that sliould her

union with Walter Templar not be accomplished she wotild seek

out her kind master and return to her profession. Tliat profes-

sion she loveil as a true arlisle, and nothing but her union wilh

Walter could have won her from its beautiful cnchanlments.
Trained bj' Spontini, she had been imlnied witli his adoration for

art, and her profession was highly dignified in her mind. The
circumstances had now come to induce her to rcileeni lier pledge

to the illustrious composer. Her resolve was wise. Tlie devotion

of her life to llie deliglilful worship of the musical profession

would occupy her mind and render her maiden life not disconso-

late, while her love for Walter would still survive, beautified in

its innocent romance. As we have seen from the first, she was in

her chaj'actcr pious, not passionate, and though she loved -as

deeply and more self-sacrificingly, she loved not as fiercely as

Donna Clara Garcia. Her ati'ection was rather spiritual than pas-

sionate—less of earth, and more of heaven. She had, in tlieir

trouble concerning tlie betrothal wilh Eleanor Courtney, impressed
upon Waller the certainty of their happj' union in the life to

come. To the hope of that she now alone looked forward, and its

realization was to llie jiious Hebrew Maiden more than a beauti-

ful fancy of the mind.
After the receipt of Sir Walter Templar's first letter, bringing

joyful news of the cancelling of the betrothal and the consent of

Sir Richard Courtney to the union of his nepliew willi Terese,

Sponliui had left Ilaly lo visit Paris. Il was the city of his early

Iriumphs. There lie had been, in the great Napoleon's time,

highly honored and palronizeil by the magnificent .losephine, and
there his immortal opera, /.'/ Ccf/'//'/, was first proiluccil. There
also now Terese resolved to go, certain that in I'aris she would be
warmly welcomed, and by none so cordially as the illustrious

.Spoiilini.

Night sal in. .\ beautiful .liine day expired. The moon came
out, an Italian sky was glorious with gleaming stars, the Eternal
City was wraiipod in peaceful repose. The oid .Jewess, Itebecca,

came into tlie cliamber of Terese to bid her good night, and then

came Isaac lien ,\nimon. He tenderly kissed her.

"May the (iod of Abraham bless J'ou, my child !''

"Hlcse me again. t)h bless me again lo-night, grandfallier

Isaac. Bless me in your own name."
"liless you, daughter of my Benjamin. Bless you, daughter of

my Itachel. Bless you to-night—to-morrow—every night b;? you
blessed, my darling grandehihl,'' said the venerable ]i:ilriarcli,

laying his hands upon tht maiden's head.

Once more Terese was alone, and then slie llirew lier.solf upon
her knees and remained awhile in prayer.

It was half-past eleven, and the Hebrew Maiden dres.sed herself

for her midnight flight from Itome. I'pon her table «he laid two
letters. Due was for her grandfallier, in which she explained all

the reasons for (lie step she was about to take, and the necessity

for her consolation that she should seek Spontini, and return lo

her Ill-lisle life. In one of the passages she wrote

:

"I cannot dear grandfather fullill all ynur deiires, hut I will never betray my
,tewish race. I ci.iild ii'^t wittiout your sanction and blessing, le united to

Walter Temidar."

The other letter was to her foster-brother, in which she wrote
with tender sympathy, but conjured him, for his own happiness,

to extinguish his lio])eless love for her, and favor the affection of

Donna Clara.

The clock was upon the siroke of midnight. Terese left her

chamber. .\11 in the dwelling of Isaac Ben Ammon were in peace-

ful sleep. From a small door at the back, which led into a gar-

den, she escaped from her grandfather's lioiise, and in a few min-

utes was sealed in the carriage of Donna Clara (iarcia.

"Home!" said the prliiin (Idiini to her coachman, and the carriage

flew away through Ihc streets of Rome.
In twenty minutes Donna Clara's carriage arrived at Garcia

Villa. The two ladies had not exchanged a word, for each one

was occupied with her own thoughts. Terese was reflecting upon
her flight— Donna Clara of the onporlunily which it would give

to her lo win the love of Farinelli. In the absence of her rival,

for she still deemed our heroine such, slie doubled not that she

should be able to throw her enchanlmenl^ around the foster-

brotlier. Site was a superb woman, whom but few men couhl re-

sist, and, as we have observed, the fact that Farinelli iiad been
so indirt'ereni to her, was the first cause of the wihl passion whicli

had sprung up in her heart towards him.

"Signorina Terese, will you alight and enler my house'.' " saiil

Donna Clara, as the carriage stopped at her iloor.

"'t'es. Donna Clara: I am for the present in your charge," was
the answer; and the ladies alighted and entered the house.

"Signorina Terese," began the rival j/'//«/</ iloinm, when the ser-

vant liad willidrawn, and they were alone together, "we have not

much time for words, and we will be at once frank wilh each
other."

"It is as I would wisli, Donna Clara. 1 have Irusleil you that

there may be confidence between us."

"And I have helped you because you have come to me as a

friend, and not a rival."

"I am not your rival, Donna Clara.''

"I Ihink you are not,'' was the reply. "So lo luulual confidence.

You have discovered my secret, Signorina Terese."

Tlie Jewess inclined her head in the aflimative.

"You have discovered my love for your foster-brother," con-

tinued the Spanish lady. "I will admit if—for it is to a woman,
now answer me truly: Do you love Farinelli '!''

"I do not,'' was the firm answer.
"Ti.s well; for if you did but never mind that, for you do

not, and that is sufficient for me to know,'' said the passionate

woman.
"1 have said, Donna Clara, that I am not your rival.''

"You will never wed liim
:'''

"I will never wed him: but, on the oilier hand, sincerely desire

lo see my foster-brother your -usband.
'

"I will believe you, Signorina Terese.'
"When I have left Rome, Donna Clara, my foster-brother will

see his error, and be more conscious of vour merits. 1 am not

^
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your equal, 'ady, neither as a singer nor in tliat facination to win

a man's heart."

Donna Clara was evidently gratified with this generous admis-

sion, which she realized was also just. Her manner, which had
been hauglity, was now gracious.

"Have you written any explanations to Farinelli?"

"I have. Donna Clara, written him that which will, I doubt not,

convince him I never can become his wife.''

"You have done well. But have you informed him that you are

going to Paris?''

"I have not.''

"I am glad of that. But will your grandfather know?"'

"Xot yet; but I have informed him that in six months he will

learn all. He will, in the meantime, only know that I am under

the guardianship of Spontini."

".\nd knows he not that Spontini is in Paris?''

"Xo; for I received my master's letter, informing me of the fact,

two days ago, and then I resolved to fly to him."
"I must not let it be known, then, that Spontini is in Paris."

"I beseech you not to, Donna Clara."
"Oh, be assured I shall not. And now take a glass of wine to

help you on your journey, for I hear the carriage at the door, to

bear you from Piome."
"Thank you, Donna Clara."
Ten minutes later, Terese was in the carriage, and the fresh

steeds pawing the ground in impatience
"Adieu, Donna Clara; may you be as happy as I pray you will

be with liim," and our heroine kissed the prima donna aft'cotion-

ately.

'-Adieu, Signorina Terese, and a safe journey to you."
And away flew the impatient steeds, bearing the Hebrew Maiden

from Rome. Donna Clara watched the carriage out of sight, and
then she entered her villa.

When the Spanish lady was again in her room, she also took a

glass of wine, and then observed to lierself, with passionate em-
phasis;

"Had she entered my house as a rival, and not as a friend, that

glass of wine which she drank should have been her last. But it

is best as it is; and now, Farinelli you sltall be mine, or woe be to

you—woe be to mel"

CHAPTER XL.

CONSTERNATION' .\T THE FLIGHT OF TEKESE.

There was consternation in the house of Isaac Ben Amnion on
the morning following the flight of Terese from Rome. The fam-
ily, which, since the discovery of the Jewess by her grandfather,
had also included Farinelli, waited for our heroine an hour at

breakfast time, when old Rebecca made bold to enter the chamber
of Terese, to find it deserted. At first, she wondered tliat her
young mistress had arisen and gone abroad without the knowl-
edge of the household, but next, she noticed that the bed had not
been slept in during the night. She was about to give an alarm
at once, but she paused, and sat down by the table to consider
what she had better do, for she desired not to give unnecessary
agitation to her aged master. Suddenly she saw the letters which
our heroine hail placed upon the table, and taking them up she
read the superscription, and recognized the hand-writing of her
young mistress. There was now no alternative left but to convey
the letters to Isaac lien .\mmon for the explanation of tlie mystery.

"Ailcth my granddaughter aught this morning, Rebecca?" ques-
tioned the Hebrew, as the old woman entered the breakfast room.

"Be not alarmed, master Isaac," the old woman replied, a.id
then remained silent.

"Speak, good Rebecca; what troubleth thee. Tliy face bearetli
evil news. Rachel is not sick. Speak, good Rebecca. Nay? Then
I will go myself and see what aileth my grandchild!'' and Isaac
Ben Animon, in much concern, rose from the table to leave the
loom.

"Good master, lie calm. Your grandchild is safe. Slie lias sent
you these letters to explain her absence. .Ml is well. Isaac. Road.''

Isaac lien .\mnion took the letters, ami returning to liis scat anil
laying one on the table, he broke tlie seal of ihat addressed to
himself, for it was the one presented to his eye by Rebecca, who
designedly somewhat concealcil llic letter for the foster-brother.
The old man read the epistle with trembling liands, while those
present lookeil on in silent agitation, feeling as though the stroke
of deatli had fallen upon \\u- linuse. ,\t Icngtli, Isaac lien .\mmon
broke forthwith sobs that found an echo in the hearts of his
household.

"Oh, Rachel, tliou hast broken my heart! Oh, Rachel, my child,
where art thou?" .\nd he buried his face in liis hands and wept

.\fler u few moments the old man was more calm, l)ut
aloud.

none as yet had dared to break the eileuce; but Farinelli could re-

strain himself no longer.

"My GodI" he exclaimed, in distraction. "What has happened?"
"Rachel my grandchild, has fled!—the comfort of my house has

departed," wailed the venerable man.
"Terese fled? My foster-sister missing? This is Walter Templar's

work. The lightnings of heaven blast him ! But I will follow

to the ends of the earth!"

"Peace, peace! Let no curses be uttered in my dwelling. But
oh, Rachel my child, you have broken my heart!''

"The other letter is for you, young man. Read,'' here observed
Rebecca, who was scarcely less agitated than her master.

"For me!'' exclaimed Farinelli, as he eagerly seized and then
read the other letter aloud. His heart, rather than his education,

taught him his duty, to conceal nothing from Terese's grandsire.

"We are the undesigning causes of this, sir,'' he said, as he
finished reading the epistle. The foster-brother spoke calmly but
sadly, for a deep resolve had taken possession of his heart, out of

which all hope of wedding Terese forever fled.

"Alas, alas! my son; but the stroke has fallen heavily upon me.
Oh, Rachel, my child, where art thou?"

"Grandfather—for you are that—at least I am her brother still

—

Grandfather, be comforted. I will find Terese."
"Find her, my son—oh, find my grandchild," moaned the old

man in his great trouble.

"I will, sir, and tell her how wrong we have been. She shall

marry Sir Walter Templar. My foster-sister shall not be sacri-

ficed. I would have given my soul for her, but I would not be
the cause of her broken heart. He shall wed her if he means her
well."

There was something sublime in Farinelli's devotion, as we have
seen from the first. His jealous passion was the dross, not his

love—not his heart. These were gold. He would sacrifice him-
self, not her he so truly loved.

"My son, you have taught me my duty," said Isaac Ben Am-
nion, solemnly. "Rachel shall marry Sir Walter Templar. Father
Abraham, pardon me if I err in this. But neither can I sacrifice

my grandchild even to my religious scruples. Perchance, Heaven's
will is above my wisdom. He, too, may adopt the faith of our
race for her sake."

Farinelli thought differently, but said nothing, and it was a cer-

tain consolation to him that Terese was more likely to become a
Christian. His own designed apostacy had sat heavily upon his

conscience. It was now relieved, and he felt himself in form of

faith a Christian again. As for Rebecca, she seemed dissatisfied;

she, also, said nothing in reply to her master's hopes that Sir
Walter Templar would change his religion for Terese's sake. Had
.ludah Nathans been present, he would have swept all barriers of

religious difi'erences away by his universalian views, for if he
possessed any religion, it was the religion of universal kindred;
if he respected any god, it was the God of all humanity. But
then the very largeness of his views grew out of his daring intel-

lect, not out of a reverent faith.

"Eat, eat my son; I will to my chamber to pray," said Isaac
Ben Ammon, breaking the reverie into which Farinelli had fallen.

"And I to find my foster-sister," returned the young man,
starting to his feet.

"But first break your fast, my son."
"I will not eat nor sleep until I have gained some intelligence of

Terese. So adieu, sir. I will find your grandchild."
"Haste not my son. You will need money."
"I have money."
"But take this purse of gold. Nay, refuse me not. It is to find

my grandchild. Spare not the gold. Stay, here is my check, also,

for thrice the amount that purse contains. There is not a banker
in Europe but will honor Isaac Ben .Vmmon's name."

"I will take the gold and the draft. If I need them I will use
freely; if not, I will return them both. .\nd now adieu. I will
find my foster-sister."

"The God of Abiuham be with you, ray son."
"I uill find my foster-sister; and oh, may she not curse me

when we meet."
And with these words the young man hurried from the house of

Isaac lien .Vmnion.

CHAPTER XLI.

AT THE CUAVE OF nACIIEL UEN AM.Md.V.

Farinelli followeil Terese, sometimes finding traces of her, and
losing them again. One morning, obeying his impulse, lie re-
solved to visit his native village. Indeed, when his mind was
turned in that direction, he deemed it quite probalile that Terese
had sought retirement in the beautiful Sicilian vals, where she

^
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had first seen the light of heaven, and had passed the happy days
of hei- early girlliood. He knew the little nook in that vale where
rested in sweet repose her father and mother, after the tragic

close of their mortal life, was a sacred spot to our heroine, sanc-

tified Ijy many tender reminiscences. What more likely than that

the daughter, under the painful circumstances of a seemingly
blighted life, should select that same beautiful valley of Sicily for

retirement which her parents had sought before her wlien they

tied from I'ussia, in their dire trouble, as she had now fled from
Kome in hers. The more FarinoUi tlio\ight of the matter, the

more he became convinced that Terese had gone to hide herself

and her heart-griefs in the pretty little valley where they both
were born.

A week later, a traveler might have been seen climbing the very
hill that a few years before we saw Walter Templar and Freder-
ick De Lacy asceml; and when lie reached the summit, he, too,

as they had done before, threw himself fatigued upon the moun-
tain's brow to rest. That traveler was Farinelli. The |sccne

before him was one which he well remembered; and there in the

distance was the peaceful little nook, the burial place of the

parents of Terese Ben Amnion. After a few minute's rest, Farin-
elli struck towards tlio sacred spot.

Tlio foster-brother had entered the enclosure of the family
graveyard of the two Hebrew refugees, his hat was in his hand,
and his manner was very reverent. He approached the two
graves that lay side by side. He remembered the spot well, for

he had often been there before, but there was one object which
struck his gaze which was not there in the days gone by. It was
an elegant monument which M'as evidently newly erected. Eager-
ly he bounded towards it and read

—

SACRED

TO THE .MEMORY OF BEN.JAJIIN AND KACIIEI..

There were other appropriate inscriptions upon the chaste mar-
ble; but that which his eye next sought was the inscription whicli

revealed the hand that had caused this tribute of love to be planted.
"Erected July the 24tli, 18i;;i, by their daughter, Terese Ben

Ammon."
The inscriptions were all very simple in their wording; but

they gave a synopsis of the affecting history of the Hebrew ref-

ugees.

"I have found her! " exclaimed Farinelli; when lie had read the
signature and date on the elegant little monument wliich Terese
had erected in memory of her parents.

"It is as I expected,'' he continued musing, "She has retreated
to her native village. And now to meet her. But, Oh, may she
not curse me when we meet!''

It was a repetition of the devoted fellow's words when he left

her grandfather to commence the search, 'and the repetition now
shon'ed how much his mind had since been burdened by the fear
fliat Terese would reproacli him witli the part which )ie had taken
to work up her afflictions. But there was no need for fear that

our gentle heroine would curse her foster-brother; for she felt

pity—not anger—towards liim.

"Ha! brother Beppo, is it yon?" askeil a buxom Italian peasant
woman of the singer, as he entered lier cottage, which rang with
the merry voices of a group of interesting urchins. It was Bep-
po's eldest sister who spoke.

"Ah! I knew you would come, Beppo, for Terese has been here!"
"Sister Agnes, where is she. Quick, .\gncs. tell me wlierc is

Terese?"
"She has left us again, brother Beppo."
"When, wlieu? No, she cannot have departed so soon!'

"She lias departed, brother Beppo. Two weeks ago, slie left."

"Holy Virgin! then I am too late!"' replied the foster-brotlier,

and lie fell into a chair overwhelmed by the intelligence, and liid

his face in his hands. The re-action from his newly awakened
hope paralysed liim for awhile from further action, but lie recov-
ered liimself soon, and then lie almost frightened liis sister with
his eager enquiries and wild self-reproaches. In answer to

his questions concerning where Terese liad gone his sister replied:

"I know not brother Beppo. She would not tell me wlicrc she
was going, thougli I found out that she was flying from her grand-
father. She talked of her meeting with lier gramlfather and licr

uncle .Tudah and tlien she would interrupt herself, as thougli she
wislied not to reproach them. There must have been something
dreadful which tiiey wished her to do."

"Did she curse me? Oh, sister Agnes, did she curse me?"
"Curse you, brotlicr Beppo! What should she curse you for?

She spoke kindly of you, and saiil you hail ever been to lier a dear
good brother, as of old."

"Bless lier, bless her for that! Then Terese di'l not curse vir/''

"Not she, indeed, j-ou silly fellow."
Farinelli gatliered from his sister all that slic knew of tlie recent

movements of our heroine, whom she believed liad lied to Kussia,
but for tliis opinion she simply had the reaso.i that Terese spoke
most of Bussia. But Farinelli resolved to return to Rome before
continuing his search. He was led to this resolve by the refer-
ence whicii Terese made in lier letter to him, advising him to

transfer liis aU'eclions to Donna Clara Garcia. He doubted not
that tlie Spanish lady could supply the clue of Terese's retreat,

and lie resolved, if possible, to wring it from lier.

But when Farinelli returned to Kome, after nearly two months'
absence, he discovered tliat Isaac lien .Amnion impatient to seek
his grandcliild liimself, liad left Italy for England, where his
nephew .ludah still tarried. In .Indali, the old man had great
confidence, and lie deemed that in the native hand of Waller Tem-
plar, lie was most likely to find tlie inaiilen; but, as our readers
know, she had Hod to France to Spontini.

CH Al'TEU XEII.

IIIXTIXI! lull Tin: II.IE.

Donna Clara tiarcia held a brilliant revel at her house, after
one of her great triumphs. She liad been of late singing with
more than her usual power, acting with a passion beyond her for-

mer self. Bast night, she had readied the very culmination of
her eft'orls. Rome was enchante<l; more than ever slie held the
fashionable world at her feet.

There were present at the supper wliich she had given to a

select circle of noblemen at the close of her engagement, a party
of the most brilliant men of the city. Orsini, Baglioni, (_'ariati

and Sir Herbert Blakely were of the number. Tlie "Manace-
nient,'' and the principal la<lics and gentleman of the Opera were
also present.

Donna Clara had received her noble guests, that night, as a
queen would her court at a royal levee There was a haughty
condescension manifested by the lady, her face wore a calm ma-
jesty, her eye bespoke a cold severity, her manner the untroubled
dignity of a soul at ease, but proud in her conscious triumph.
There was nothing seen in her of that terrible passion and tumult-
uous emotion which the night before had moved her in lier per-
formance upon the stage, and carried away the vast audience
which had witnessed lier triiiniph into a very delirium of apphiuse,
yet there was a fire in her heart that consumed her— a fire like
that of a furnace seven times heated.

But there was a secret cause of the increase of passion and ab-
solute abandon in the tragic impersonations of Donna Clara which
had of late created a new interest in her. It was lier love for
Farinelli ond her rage at his absence, mixed with her intense con-
cern. She liad lioped that ere this //c would have been at her feet;

instead of this she discovered tliat he, too, as well as Terese, had
(juitteil Rome, and no one knew whither lie liarl gone. Her jeal-

ousy was at its height. Hence, Donna Clara's increase of tragic
power. Our fits of agony are ever tlie most real, when we most
feel the internal torture: our shrieks never so telling as when
they are wrung from our heart; our actiiv/ never so much like
nature as when it is the very expositions of our own sufferings or
passions. How much of that whicli pass for splendid acting upon
the stage have secret causes in the performers' own martyrdoms.
That which we often see in actors and actresses are more
real than assumed. So with Donna Garcia. She was more effec-

tive, because she was upon the rack. Her fierce love and her
terrible jealousy inspired her upon the stage. She fill the de-
moniac ecstasies of her parts.

"Donna Clara," said Count Orsini, "never in my life did 1 wit-

ness such a performance as that last night.''

"Indeed, my dear Orsini,'' replied the lady with an icy smile,
"not even when Terese, my rival, enchanted you?"

".She bears no comparison with yourself. Donna Clara.''

"'i'et. you once deemed her my superior. Count.''

"Pardon my passing infidelity, ladj-. It has but made me more
your worshipper. '

"What says t^ariati?"

"Nothing, Donna Clara. 1 have been dumb with amazement
since your first scene. I know not that I should have found a
tongue again, had you not charmed it into speech.''

"Very pretty. Your compliment is, I confess, rrrii nicely
turned, Cariati,'' bantered the prima iloniiu, whose passionate
yearning for Farinelli rendered her almost insensible to the flat-

tery which she iiad once so highly prized.

Every tongue of the brilliant party sent forth some meed of
praise, excepting that of the JIarquis Baglioni. As for the olise-
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quicus Management, he was profusely eloquent, because amid such

adulation, he dared not be otherwise, but at each compliment, he

mentally calculated the probable terms of the next engagement of

the successful /ir('m« rfonna.

Marquis, you alono are silent," observed the lady to Baglioni,

with a slight pique in her tone.

"Oh the Marquis is ever ungallant," said Orsini.

"And therefore, my silence has nought of offence in its inten-

tions. But I will confess, Donna Clara, on my honor as a soldier,

you did not sing badli/ last night."

"Shame, Marquis, shame!" rang round the room.

"Ifmy noble friends mean that seriously"—Baglioni began with

a frown, but breaking off suduenly, he continued— "Bah, I am a

fool. Your pardon, lady."

"Certainly, Marquis; and, believe me, I am more flattered with

your negative compliment, that I did not sing badly, than with all

the rest of the evening."

"So, you certainly did not sing badly," was the affirmative

again made by the Marquis.
"By the way. Signer," observed the lady to the Management,

"have you heard ought of late of Farinelli?"
"Not a word, Donna Clara "

At this moment, a knock was heard at the door.

".\nother guest I presume," said Orsini. "But whoever he is,

he is late."

The lady reflected that she had given invitation to but one more,

and that was Farinelli, for whom she had left a special note at

the Qpera House, bidding him come at any hour that night, should

he return to Rome, for she was not certain that his absence had
any reference to Terese. Whether or not her inquiry for him was
one of those unexplainable instances of people speaking of those

seeking for them, we cannot say; but, in a moment after the

knock ai the door, a servant entered with a note, which ran thus:

DoN.xA Clar*:
I rocievetl your invitation to be present to-night. I am indisposed for company

from the fatigue of a recent journey, but beseech you to grant nie a short inter-

view.

Yaurfl obediently,
F.\RISELLI.

"Ladies and gentlemen, pardon me for a while. It is a private
call from an unexpected friend.''

And Donna Clara hurried from the room to meet her visitor.

But first having directed the servant aside to show Farinelli into

her private room, wliere no conversation could reach her com-
pany, she flew for a moment to her chamber with that instinct
which woman feels lo prepui-e to meet the one in whom she is most
interested.

"At last ! at last [''exclaimed the lady, as she entered her cham-
ber. "He is here; he will be at my feet. Oh! how my heart has
ached for his coming, but I knew that he must yield at last, for,

as Tereso said she is not my equal neither as an artiste nor as a
woman to enchant the heart of a man. He has been chagrined
with her repulse, for however gentle her explanations of refusal
might have been, a repulse it was, and he has been also thorough-
ly checkmated by her flight; and so he has been rusticating for
a few weeks to recover his serenity and hide his disappointment.
Yet it must be so: this explains all. I did well to aid Terese's
flight. Had she remained near him, his passion would have been
intluenceJ by her presence; but her flight from him has both
offended liis pride and brought him to reason. So he is como at

last: he will be mine at last! Now, did I not so truly love him,
and did I not fear to plague my own lieart, I would humble Fari-
clli as he has humbled me. But no, I will not. I tlo love him;
and am only too happy to have him at last at my feet. Now to
meet him."
Donna Clara Garcia entered the room into wliich Farinelli had

been showed byllic servant, with a heart which throbbed with
almost audible voice, so great was her agitation of expectancy,
but she strove to be calm. Farinelli was pacing the floor with
impatient strides, for his blood was in a fever, yet he, too,
strove to be calm as the lady approached. She was, when he
turneil to her, startled and troubled by his appearance. His
clothes were soiled anrl du»ty witli his journey, for he had not
changed his apparel: his countenance was haggard; his eyes wild
and blooclshot; his hair disordered. It was not altogether the
plight in wliich the prima ilnnna expected to meet him, for he
looked loo much tlie distracted lover; and the lady at once felt
that his clisiraction could not be from any passion for her. She
was, therefore, cmbarrnssod: and, instead of giving liim the warm
and lender welcome wliicli slic designed, she awaited for Farinelli
to open the subject of this intervieH-.

"Donna Clara, pray pardon the unsiendy slate in which I have
presented myself."

fe-

"Name it not, Farinelli. You know that I am glad to see you.

Be seated. You look fatigued.''

"Nay, lady; a sentence can relieve you of my presence. Where
is my foster-sister?"

"Sir?" returned the lady, while from her face fled every particle

of color, leaving her as pale as a corpse.

"Where is my foster-sister, I repeal. Donna Clara?"

"Am I then her keeper? I tliought you came to see me, not lier.

This is my house, not Terese Ben Amnion's"
"My foster-sister has fled from Rome. You know whither she

has fled. Answer me, lady: where is my foster-sister?"

"Farinelli, you presume upon ray patience. Were it another
than yourself, I should be angry."
"Donna Clara, you aided her flight?"

"What reason, sir, have you for saying so" asked the lady, some-
what embarrassed by the young man's abrupt directness which
she did not dare to resent by her usual cold hauteur.

"On the night of her flight, your carriage stopped for a while
at the Church of St. John's, near the house of Isaac Ben Ammon;
ten minutes afterwards, a lady entered it, and the carriage dashed
away towards your villa; soon upon this, another carriage with
four horses and two postillions drove up to your door, and the

same lady entered it and immediately left the city. This I have
discovered from the police at a handsome price, as you may ex-

pect.''

"Well, Farinelli, granting all this, which I will not deny, do
you hold me responsible for the actions of Terese?''

"No, Donna Clara, I simply ask—where is my foster-sister?"

"YoMT fo'itir-si!:lcr!'^ returned the lady, bitterly "why not insult

me, sir, by a tenderer name than foster-sister?''

"I received a letter from her,' continued Farinelli. "Read it,

Signorina. It gave to me the clue that you were in her entire

confidence, and acted in concert with her.''

Donna Clara read it, and when she came to the passage advis-

ing the foster-brother to transfer his love to herself, the Spanish
lady blushed and bit her lip with vexation till the blood came.

"Signorina Terese took npon herself too much to plead for me,"
she observed haughtily, returning the letter; but, in a moment,
she added gently:

"But that letter manifests a sister's regard for me, and gives
you no cause to insult me with questions of Terese's movements,
when she lierself has concealed them from you. All which she
desired for you to know she has explained. That should suflicc

you, Farinelli."

"But it does not. Yet I appeal to 3'ou as my foster-sister's

friend. Donna Clara, I beseech you tell me where she is now.''

"I will not!" was. the passionate answer.
"Then I charge you with having betrayed her—urged her into

this flight—used your woman's sophistry to tempt her into this

course."
" 'Tis false, sir ! Leave my house. This moment, sir, leave my

house.''

"I will obey j'ou. Donna Clara," said the young man, taking
his hat to leave the room

THE BRIDAL.

nv .\ llECIDF.nLY COXFIKMEn n.\C-IIELOK.

Not a laugh was heard, nor a joyous note.

As our friend to the bridal we hurried;
Not a wit discharged his farewell shot

As the bachelor v.'cnt to be married.

We married him quietly to save his fright.

Our heads from the sad sight turning;
And we sighed as we stood by the lamp's dim light.

To think he was not more discerning.

To thing of a bachelor free and bright,

And sliy of the sex as we found him,
Should there at the altar, at dead of night.

Be caught in the snare that hound him.

Few and short were the words wo said,

Though of wine and cake partaking;
We escorted him home from the scene of dread.

While his knees were awfully shaking.

Slowly and sadly we marched him down
From tlic first to the lowermost story;

.\nd we never have heard or seen tlic poor man
AVhoni wc left alono in his glory.

-^
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Tliey area positive

remedy fo r Live r

_ CompUiints, (iont,

.lanndi.r. Iiv-prpsia. Ulienmatisni, Affections of tlie

lllachler and'kidney. Fevers, Nervousness, Erysipelas,

Diseases cif tlie skin, Imjiurity of the lilood, Inllnma-

tion. Melancholy, Sick Headache, Costiveness, I'ains

in the Head, Breast, Side. Back and Limbs, I'iles,

Billons Atr.etions F.-niale Diseases, etc., ete.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.

.1. G. MKOflATH,)
W. D. THOMAS, J

(S. D. MKOEATII
( V. H. SNYDEK.

MEGEATH & CO.,

Fonvai'diii" & Comiiiissiou

HOXTS^EI,

Cheyenne, - - - - Wyoming

AND

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

Hcceive and ibrward Goods ti> the Tei'ritories rd*

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Char^i's for .idvamiut'. Storage and Forwanling
at Reasonable Hates.

To the Merchants and Bankers of Omaha. Denver,
and Salt. Lake City, generally.

MARK FREIGHT
For {'olorado and New .Mexico—Care of Jlegcath &

Co., Cheyenne, via. Omaha.

For Itah and Montana—Care of Jlegeath i Co.,

End of Track, V. P. R. R.

.eSTMark name in full, as we v\-ill not be responsi-

ble for wrong deli'sery of goods marked with initials

or in brackets [ ].

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE, Agents,

'we riMinwncd JMiis-

lU'ss and distress in tlio

Ii;ick, vidf-siiud bri'il^t,

iu Jive lumrs, Iiidct-d,

so lortain iiro tln\v to

do this, timt the pro-

piirtiir wuiTiiiits them,
rpii-iid from resins, hiil-

^alii> and ;; il m s , <' n
l>i-:iiititiil Kid leather,

i..'nd<i> iht-ni peculiiii-

!>' uil.ipt.-d to the wants
ill Feliiale.s and nlhers.

Kill h IMa-^ter will wear
t I oiti one to r o 11 r

iiii'.ili>. and in rhcu-
111 11 1 i'- ' o m p I a i nt s,

xpraMi> andl'ini^es. fre-

tiiR-nllv .nV.l^ .iire^ \\\v:u all ollui r.-niedi.'- tail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. PERRIN^S PUMIGATOR
A positive remedv for Calairh. Bronchitis. Minis-

tersV Sore Throat. Lossof Voice, Often-ive IiischargM

form the Head. I'artial lliafliess, .s..oMds „\ Distant

Wat.-rfalls, Wliiy./.iio.; or:^t.;.iii. et. .

/&> -IIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. clU

But is Used in a conimou pipe. It . lues , ,11 ihe prin-

ciple of Medicated Air. .411 the niembraues ol the

head and throat are brought iiiiinidiately under its

iutluence. This remedy strikes at the root ot the

disease, and drives troio llie iii.irk.t all otlor med-

icines t.o- the same maladie-.

PRICE. IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS.

H©KSS POWDERS.
These cel-

ebrated and
r en o w u e d

j.owders for

horses and
.attle have
been testeil

liV an intel-

years.
Hundreds

of the iirineipal horsemen of the Lnion have pronounc-

ed them the only Condition Powders safe to use and

work the horse.' There is nothing in tlicni to expose

the animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-

prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, om-
nibusses, and stage owners in all the iirineipal cities

use them; and their combined testimony stamps

them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters

suflicieut to fill a small book are iu our possession,

testifying to their goodness. Merchants are request-

ed to warrant them, and refund the purchase money
should they fail to give satisfaction.

iy=All the above articles are sold by Druggists

and Merchants everywhere, and at 'ft'HOLES-^LE

and RETAIL by

SALT LAKE rlTY, UTAH.

L. W, Warren & Co. Proprietors,

67 MUIIRAY StkeeTj.NEW^YQRK..

"^^^ i^^^::,

o
o

ALLGOGK'S POROUS

STRE\«IIIEi\Il\«
PLASTERS.

ALhD.M'K > I'dKiH .- I'LASI i:i;S ai.- tin- itmiIIs .d

Ktiidii-s and .\p.-iini.-iit< ..f Dr. SlM'..iit. of South
Carolina; uf l>r. Wni. Wa-statl", now Itaiori Wa^'statT,
id" Horace II. Da\. thi- di-tin;rui^hed iiiannla<turei'

of nihl-t-r :.' U;'iind of Thun'uK Allro^k. Th.-mi-r
and m.-mhrr of th«' Ccdiego of Pliarniaev of N.-w
York, now lii-n.-ral Allcock. etc., ft«-.

Slfp l>y step this comitiodity ha" .'tttaiiifd its nii-

precL'dcntr-d taim-. They sue iinivi-r>;tlly approved.
They >upport, ."Strengthen, and aid tlif* growth of
must les. They appear to have a inrniiar eltect upon
the nerves, allaying irritahility, wliih- ^ul'ptying
warmth. They i^eem to accuninlate (di*etrieity, and
aid the circulation of the hIo<id throii-h the' part
where ai)plie(l, i'y wlii( h h'-althy actions art' induced.
Even in paralysis, when' artu ulation was ^u.-pcn-

ded, the »ise of the Porou-^ i'lasi.Ms to the spim-
re;4tored the articulation, and materiaily reduced tin-

paralysi.s. In fact, the patient could Ih'I]i licrHcll,

while hefore the Porous plaster was applied she was
as helpless as a l>uhy. ^Ve refer to Mrs. i^ally Klliot.

^prinj.'Hehl, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah, Ga., H\yn they are the hcst
niechanicitl supporters for weak muscdes ever discov-
ered; that hy their warming properties they hriii;r

power and health, until the strength of the muscles
are entirely restored. That lie knows a ca.so where
Allcock's Plasters cured a gentleman of a weak spine.
That he daily iirescrihes them in lii.s practice with
tin- happiest results, and desires us to refer to Inui.

Dr. Henderson, of FainsviUe, Louisiana, .says:

"The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-
ters is produced in sucli a inihl and gradual way,
they 80 iuvigorato the circulation around the parts
to wliicli they are applied, and exrrt upon all nerv-
ous diseases sucli a great sedative inHmnce. that I

place them confidently at the h '-ad of i-very plaster
now in use."'

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, sa>s:

"My daily cxiierience contirnis the vviy superior ex-
cellence of your Porous Plasters. ,\t X\\'\< nionn-nt
of writing, a man appli.-s fm- une, who. hy cntanglc-
iiiciit in a shaft of niai hinf-ry. had l't.'[h his k-gs
liroki-n, spine severely injured, and wa.- for nearly
a yi-arenlirely lM-lpIf-.s?\ This tiian found relief very
s..on l-\ the iipi-Iication of a plaster to his spine. He
was souii enalded iii work, ainl now he labors as well
as ever. He would cheerfully j.av riv<- dollars for

a single jdaster, if they couM not he had at a lower
rate. Jjurgeons should make use of tliese perforated
pla-ters. to the exclusion of all others, as their tl'-.\-

il.ility and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

otliei plasters with which I am acijuuinted, while
tlie perforations peculiar to them render them great-
ly ^uperioi- to all others for or<Itnary surgical uses.

Knowing the plasters to lie >o n-efiil. t liave no
scruples that my sentiments shouM he known.

.1. W. .IOHN.SOX, M. D."

Dr. .Steiling's testimony:
"For two years, I have heen a great suflerer from
neuralgia in the head, and found only temporary le-

lief from all the various remedies that I have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Phisters. 1

<ut it into thi'ee strips, placing tine under each
slioulder Made, and the otlier over tlie small of the
back: and for the past three months. I have had
scarcely a twinge c»f the old pain.

I advise all who suiter from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial of the woiulerfuf Por-
ous Plaster.

A. 1'. ;?TERUXO, :^ec. Singer Mfg.Co.
New York. .Juno S, isos.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
'L'he l''irous i'l;i>rer~- p-i.^-ess the .sootliing, warm-

ing and sustaining ijualities of the combined plasters

of the dispensatories. An Electrician, who has great
experience of their effects iu Local Kheinnatism, in

Tic Doloreux. and deep-seated nervous and other
paius, and iu affectior.s of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, stimulative and paiu-

relieving efiects to their electric qualities. He
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-

tion (equilibrium) of the part, and ^/laf being restoreil

pain and morbid action cease. He was amazetl at

the great number of beneficial indications produced
Ity one of these plasters. He affinns that Head-ache
is cured by one worn just below the breast-hone;

that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,

as well as dvseuterv, and aftections of the bowels.

FOR SALE iu Salt Lake City, by
Messrs. fiODBE & CO.

Office—Brandreth House, Xew Y'ork.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

Haira Block North of Emigration Square, state Road.lliive constantly on hand
.and make'to order Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., ofoyery dcncrip-

tion. Parties building or making alterntion.s will find itadvantageoiisto call on

SMITH BROS.
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THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

WALKER Bros.

Iliive upened tbe

Largest Retail Store

^ IN THE TERRITORY,

OS

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

Are selling all clases of Goods

W. S. GOBBE. .7. II. LATEY.

FAIVIILIES AND FARMERS

SPEGirAL INDUCEMENTS,

Knowing' Ilial

LWe can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER GENT.

ON ALL THEY COfiSLME.

DON'T fokc.et;t()

GALL andEXAMINE
II i:

IMMENSE STOCK

WE:AREiTHE:CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros.

[EST.\BL1SHED 1835.]

GODBE 8c CO.,

Are Receiving Dail.v

Drugs,MediGines
-AND-

DYE STUFFS,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET REQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

Pnie Wiiies and Liquoi'8,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Willi wliiili llifiL- Ksf.ililislnii.Mit- will !. l;,-ijt > mi-
^faTitly ^iupplic'l.

WAT ER S'

NcM Scale Pianos.

WITH IKON FRAME,
Over-strunK Bass, and Agraffe Bridirc.

::»-: s: XL.«»X*>•:o ::^^ gs,

PARLOR, CHURCH ANI CABINET

The best mauufactiired ; 'Warmnted for Six Years.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ORGANS.—PKICES
greatly reduced for cash. NewT-Oclave Pianos

of first-class makers for .$"J75 and i:;-^vard. New Cab-
inet Organs for $45 and upward.* ^ecoud-hand In-
struments from $40 to $175. Monthly installnieuts
received. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for tliree

cents.

WAREKOO.VS:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c.

ii!«=-SPKCIAT, TXDUCKMENTSareoflercdtuca^h
aud sliorl time buyers. Call and examine at

Exchange Build^, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or ;{I tlirir Uralirli Hon-.-.

Main Street, - . - . OGDEN.

TESTIMOXIALS:

Waters' I'iauos are knowu asauioug the very best.—Xiitu York Eeangeliaf.

"We can speak of the merits of the M'aters"" Pianos
from personal knowledge as being of the very best
quality.

—

C/iristiaJi InMlignncei:

The Waters' Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material.

—

AilvncaU and
JournuL

\Vater.s' Pianos and Melodi-uus challenge cnnipari-
sou with the finest made anywhere.

—

Huini: Juitrmd.

Horace 'Waters, 4S1 Broadway, is famed fur the ex-
relk-nce of his Pianos and Organs.

—

Kveiiing J'oat.

The Waters Piano ranks with the best manufac-
tured in America.

—

T/f ludepnuhitf, J^'. 1'.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters" stme the very
best assortment of Pinu-'s, Jlelodeous aud Organs to

be found in the Uuitc4 i?tates.

—

Gra-ftam's Muffuziin-.

Mlsical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up pub-
lishing sheet music, he has devoted his whole capital

au<I attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos
and Meb'denn^. He hrts .iust i.>*sued a catalogue of
his new instruments, giving a uew scale of prices,

which shews a nuuk'-''l reduction from former rates,

and his I'iauos have recently licen awanled the First

Prciuinui at several Fair>. Many people of the I're-

scnt day, who are attracted, if not confused, with the
rtaming ailviTtisemeuts it f rival ])iauo houses, jiroii-

ably overlook The modi.-.^t nisiuufacturer like 3Ir.

Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-

ments earned him a good reputation long before Ex-
positions aud ''houors'' connected therewith were
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piauo-fortes now in our residence, (where it has
stood for years.) of which any manufacturer in the
world might be proiul. We have always been tie-

lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instru-

ment, and there is no doubt of its durability ; more
than this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, aud several celebrated pianists, have performed
on the said inano, and all pronounce it a superior
ani\ first'Class Instrument. Stronger indorsement we
could not give.

—

Home Journal,

From $4 to $20 worth of Periodicals, Books, Maps, Globes, Chromo Pictures, Music or Musical Instruments Given

to Clubs raised for this Magazine. Read Circular on page 2 'of our Advertisements.'
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THE UTAH ADVERIISER.

WATERS'

New Scale Piauos,

WITH IRO>f FilAME,

Ovev-strung Bass, and Agrail'e Bridge.

PARLOR, CHURCH AM) CABINET

Tbe best mauufactureil ; Warranted for Six Years.

PIANOS, MELODEONS and ORGANS —PRICES
greatly reduced fur cash. New 7-Oetave Piauos

of firf*t-c]ass makers for $275 and '^j-ward. New Cab-

inet Organs for S45 and upward.* t^econd-band In-

ruraeuts from $40 to $lTo. Monthly installments
.ceived. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three

vrut.-.

st

WAREIiOOMS:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMOyiAL.S:
Waters' Pianos are known as among the very best.—y*:w J'oyl: Evangelist,

Wo can speak of the merits of the Waters' Pianos
from personal knowledge as being of the very best
quality.

—

Citristian IntdUgtivcvr.

The Waters' Pianos are huilt of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material.

—

Advocate and
Journal.

Waters* Pianos and Melodeous challenge compari-
sun with the finest made anywhere.

—

Home Journal.

Horace Waters. 481 Broadway, is famed for the ex-
cellence of his Piauos and Organs.

—

Evening Pout.

The AVaters Piano ranks with the best manufac-
tured in America,

—

T/it Jtnleprntleut, JV. }'.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best assdrtuient nf Pianos, Meloileons and Organs to
be foundin the Unitp«i States.

—

Graham's Magazine-

Ml'SICal Doing?!.—Since Mr. Waters gave np pub
lishing sheet music, he has devoted his whole capital
;ind attentiitu to ihu nmuufacture and sale of Pianos
and Melodeims. lie has just issued a catalogue of
his new instruments, giving a new scale of prices
which shows a marked reduction from former rates'
and his Pianos have recently been awarded the First
Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-
sent day. who are attracted, if not confused, with the
Huming advertisements of rival jiiano houses, jirob-
fthly overlook the modest nmnufacturer like Mr.
Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him ftgooil reputation long before Ex-
pf.siti-.n-i and "honors" connected therewith were
I'v.T tboujiht of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piiui.'-f..rtert now in our residence, (where it has
Mtoud for yt-ar^.) of which any manufacturer in tJie
world might be proud. Wo liavo always been de-
lighted with it iw a sweet-toned and powerful instru-
ment, and there is nu doubt of itfi durability ; more
than this, si»nie of the best amateur players in the
rity. and sevenil celobrnted pianists, have performed
on til.- Hiiid piano, and all pronounce it a superior
Ant\ jirft-rlnft Ingtrum^nt. StroDgcr indorsement we
could not givr.— //<w(if Journal,

vmm ii\si iux( E (0.,

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fnllv paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorable as any otlier First Class Company

fiS^Losses promptlj and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

Genfnil Ai/enls Fur llali Teri-ilor;/:

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOR C.A.TARRII AND ALL
Mucous Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cadv, the discoverer", waS a Sufferer

from this terrible disease for twenty years, and
after testing all tlie remedies extant—"without re-

lief—in. his eft'oi'ts to obtain a cure he discovered this^

uNEQU.iLLED KEMEDY, which cured him in the short

space of eight weeks,
/( has been thorough}}/ tested, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

cases have Iteeu thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the
above statement.
Every one atflictcd witli Catarrh shouhl give it a

trial and find outfor himself whether it isa humbug.
Price, $2 per Bottle. Sold by OODBE & Co., Salt

ake City.

queer:
Why so many suffer from indigestion, wlien they

can be cured by the use of Dr. Parr's invigorating
Cordial. Try it. It is the most pleasant as well as

most efficacious remedy ever nsed. For sale \>y

Brown Weber & Graham. Nos. 10 and VI N. Second
street, St. Louis.

SLABS! SLABS!
^^

IHAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ;GOOD SLABS,
for fuel or other purposes, at my Mill, in South

Mill Creek Canyon, 12 mile.-^ from the Temple Block,
which I win sell at ^ix dollars per cord, for cash
or other good pay. Lunil:>er constantly on liand.

J. J. THAYNE.

W J. SILVER, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST
5 blocks north of TiiV'ei nacle, on telegraph lino,

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER, 2D SOUTH STREET.

, West of Merch.ant'.-i Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves tor Gentlemen and Laities, FJir Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAVNTLETS, FUR AND
Buckskin, on Iianil and made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE. State Road..¥outli Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON &
Field, Mauntacturers ot Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the " GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY," Main street.

^Jr' C"'nfcctionerv in variety anil iniality nne-
riualliil.

CLIVE & REID,
.\T THE

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc.. Daily,
WhnlsHlr and Rstiiil.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES, LEMONS. &c.

ICE CREAMS.
tyOjien after the Tlientre.

BROW'N S

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

"A SLIGHT COLD,' COUiJH,
lIuarsene[iS,orSore Throat whicli
might be cl;ecked with a simple
remedy, if ncglerted often termi-
nates seriously. »w are aware
>f the importance i>f )»topping a
Cough or "slight cold" in itw lirst

• tagc; that which in the b»;gin-
ning would yield to a mild rem-
edy, if not attended to, «oon
attacks the liingp.

The efficacy of Brown's Bnm-
rhial Troehes is demon-^tratetl by

"^^^^^^ testimoninls frt>m Physicians,
Surgeons in the Army, and t^minent men wherever
they have beeti used.
They were introduced in 1850. It lias been proved

that they are the best article before the public for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, the
Hacking Cough in Consumption, and nnnieroufl aflTec-

tions of the Throat, giving immediate relief.

PUBLIC SPEAKEKS& SINGERS will iind them
effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.

Your Troches are too well and favorably known
to need commendation.

Hon. Chas. A. Phbias, Pres. Maw. Senate.
My communication with the wnrld has b^en very

much enlarged by the Lozenge which now I carry
always in niy pocket; that trouble in my Throat
(for which Throches are a ppecilic) having made me
often a mere whisperer.

N. P. Willis. *

I have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that
which I began thinking well of,

Henry Ward Beecber.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs etc.

Dr. G. V. BiGELOW, Boston.
I recommend their use to public speakers.

Rev. E. H. Chapix.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

A
The Saratoga '*A" Spring M'ater is probably the

most effective mineral water found on either conti-
nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria; five times that of

Aix La Chapelle in Prussia: twice that of Vichy in

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and equally over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-

neys and spleen. It acts witli wonderful benefit in

cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, grave!, gout.
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,
soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga "A" Spring Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place, New York.

JJPHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Contains nntliini; injurious to the hair tir .skin, and
imparts a Ueautiful Uloss, jirevents the falling of
tlie Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wliolesale at JOHN V. HENRY'S Great Family
Medicine and Fancy Goods AVai'eliowse, No. 8 COL-
LEGE PLACE, New \"ork.

Ahn WHOLESALE,UHl XETAIL h;/

GrC3^3^£: tSs Co.,

Aiul

Exchange Unilding,
.SALT LAKE ClrV,

Main Xliret, OGDEX.

WOOn^IANSEK & BRO.
Are conntantly supplied wrth a fine stock of Domes-
tics, Sheetings, Prints, renimp, Corset Jean?, De
laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps, Bo*tfi and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GROCKRY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

ety and "juality.

H. DINWOODEY East Temple St., salt lake city,
HAS CABINET-WAHE OF EVERY VARIETY DSEPDl AND piIAM5?[TAl.
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I'VE SELDOM HAD MUCKLE.

I've seldom liail nmckle, I never liml mair,
It's but little in this life tlial's fa'cii to my share;

.\n' night after night I've gane weary to bed.

To dream o' the morrow's fresh cravings for bread.

An' those wliose higli iliity it was to assist,

lla'e tiirn'd on their lieel, an' ha'e faulded tlicirfist;

But time's passing on, an' it winna be lang
Till I'm call'd on to finish both journey an' sang.

(Ill, the beautiful earth, wi' its music an' flowers
Wi' its green sprcacling valleys, an' sweet shady bowers
Has been like a charm to my grief-burden'd heart;

For llie friendship o' Nature will never depart.

,\n' when I'm at rest, and I care ua how soon,

For come when it may, I'll bid welcome the boon.
Let me sleep where tlie wild flowers peacefully wave.
For wliat gladdens my life, I'd have hallow my grave.

TWICE BLIND;
OR,

THE MAID OF .M.tU.NES.

>IR I'.UWAKI) Iiri.WKK I.VTTO.N.

It was iioiiiiday in the town of Malines, or Mechlin, a.s the

Eiijilish tisiuilly term it; the Sabbath bell had summoned
the iiili;diitants to divine worship; and the crowd that had
loitered round the church of St. Kembauld had irradually

emptied itself within the spacious aisles of the sacred edifice.

A young man v.-as standing; in the street, with his eyes

bent on the grotind. and apparently listening fcjr some sound;
for. without raising his looks from the rude pavement, he
turned to every corner of it with an intent and anxious ex-

pression of ciumtenancc; lie held in one hand a staff, in the
other a long slender cord, the end of which trailed on the

ground; every now and then he called, with a plaintive voice,

Fido, Fido, come back I Why hast thou deserted me?"
I'ido retm-ned not; the dog, wearied of confinement, had
slipped from the string, and was at play with his kind in a

distant (|uarter of the tow^n, leaving the blind man to seek
his way as he might to his solitary inn.

13y-and-by a light step passed through the street, and the

young stranger's face brightened

—

'Pardon me," said he, turning to the spot where his quick
ear had caught the sound, ''and direct nie, if you are not by
chance much pressed for a few moments' time, to the hotel

Mor/irr (/'(Jr."

fe

It wa.s a young woman, who.se dress betokened that she be-

longed to the middling classes of life, whom he thus ad-

dressed. 'It is some distance lience, sir," said she, 'but if

you continue your way straight on for about a hundred
yards, and then take the .second turn to j'our right hand—

"

"Alas!'' interrupted the stranger, with a melancloly smile,

•'your direction will av;iil me little; my dog has deserted

me.—and I am blindl''

There was .something in these words, and in the stranger's

voice, which went irresistibly to the heart of the young wo-
man. J'ray forgive me," she .said, almost with tears in her

ej'es. "I did not perceive your
—

" misfortune, .she was about

to say, but .she checked her.self with an instinctive delicacy.

"Lean upon me. I will conduct you to the door; nay, sir,"

observing that he hesitated, ''I have time enough to spare, I

assure you."

The stranger phiced his hand on the young woman's arm.

and though Jjucille was naturally .so bashful that even her

mother would laughingly reproach her for the excess of a

maiden virtue, she felt not the least pang of shame, as she

found herself thus suddenly walking through the streets of

Malines, alone with ;i young stranger, whose dress and air

betokened him of a rank superior to her own.
''Your voice is very gentle," said he, after a pause, "and

that," he added, with a slight sigh, "is the criterion by which
I only know the young and the beautiful." Lucille now
blushed, and with a slight mixture of pain in the blush, for

she knew well that to beauty she had no pretension. "Are
you a native of this town'/'' continued he. "Yes. sir; my
father holds a small ofiice in the customs, and my mother
and I eke out his salary by making lace. We are called poor,

but we do not feel it, sir."

'You are fortunate: there is no wealth like the heart's

wealth, content," answered the blind man, mournfully.

•And monsieur," said Lucille, feeling angry with herself

that she had awakened a natural envy in the stranger's mind,
and anxious to change the subject—"and monsieur, has he
been long at Malines?"

"But yesterday. I am passing through the ]jOW Countries
on a tour; perhaps you smile at the tour of a blind man

—

but it is wearis(mic even to the blind to rest always in the
same place. I thought during church time, when the streets

were empty, that I might, liy the help of my dog, enjoy
safely .-t least the air. if not the sight of the town; but there

are .some per.sons, methinks, who cannot even have a dog for

a friend."

The blind man spoke bitterly,—the desertion of Lis dog
h;id touched him to the core. Lucille wiped her eyes.

.^
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'•And dues uuinsieiir travel then alone;"' said slie; and look-

in<i- at his face mure attentively than she had yet ventured to

do, she saw that he was scarcely above two-and-twcnty. ''His

father, his nmllirr." she added, v,-ith an emphasis on the last

woril -arc they not with him?"

•I am an orjihan/' answered the stranjicr; 'and I have

neither brcjther nor sister.''

The desolate condition of the blind man i|uite melted

Liicillc; never had she been so strongly affected. She felt

a strange flntter at the heart—a secret and earnest sympa-

thy, that attracted her at once towards him. She wi.shed

that Heaven had suffered her tci be his sister.

The contrast between the youth and the firm of the

strano-er, and the affliction which took hope from the one,

and activity from the other, increased the compassion he ex-

cited. Ilis features were remarkably regular, and had a

certain nobleness in their outline; and his Irame was grace-

fully and firmly knit, though he moved cantion.sly and with

no cheerful step.

They had now passed into a narrow street leading toward

the hotel, when they heard behind them the clatter of hoofs;

and Lucille, looking hastily liaek, saw that a troop ol' l>elgian

horse was passing through the town.

She drew her charge close by the wall, and trembling with

fear tor him, she stationed herself by bis side. The troop

passed at a lull trot through the street; and at the sound of

their clanging arms, and the ringing hoofs of their heavy

chargers, Lucille might have seen, had she looked at the

blind man's face, that its sad features kindled with enthusi-

asm, and his liead was raised proudly fnmi its wonted and

melancholy bend. "Thank Heaven.'' she .said, as the troop

had nearly passed them, '-the danger is over!" Not so. One
of the last two soldiers who rode abreast, was unfortunately

mounted on a young and luimanageahle horse. The rider's

oaths and digging spur only increased the fire and impatience

of the charger; he plunged from side to side of the narrow

street.

"Gunlez rolls," cried the horseman, as he was borne to the

place where Lucille and the stranger stood against the wall;

•are ye mad—why do you not run?"

'•For heaven's sake, for mercy's sake, he is blind!" cried

Lucille, clinging to the stranger's side.

'•Save yourself, my kind guide!" said the stranger. ]Jut

Ijucille dreamt not of such desertion. The trooper wrested

the horse's head from the spot where they stood; with a

snort, as he felt the spur, the enraged animal lashed out with

its hind legs; and liueille, unable to save hnf/i, threw herself

before the blind man, and received the shock directed against

hiui; her slight and delicate arm fell shattered by her side

—

the horseman was borne onward. 'Thank (Jod. i/o>i are

.saved!" was poor Lucille's exclamation; and she fell, over-

come with i)ain and terror, into the arms which the stranger

mechanically ojiened to receive her.

••My guide, my iViend!'' cried he, "you are hurt, you—

"

"Xo, sir." interrupted Lucille, faintly,"! am better— I am
well. Tlii'x arm, if you plea.se—we are not far from your
hotel now.''

Hut the stranger's ear. tutored to every inflection of voice,

told him at once of the pain she siift'ered; he drew from her
by degrees the confession of the injury she had sustained;

but the generous girl did not tell him it had been incurred

solely in his protection. lie now insisted on reversing their

duties, and accom]ianying /irr to her home; and liucille,

almost fainting with pain, and hardly able to move, was forced

to con.scnt. ]5ut a lew steps down the next turninir stood

the humble mansion of her father—they reached it—and
liUcille scarcely crossed the threshold, before she sank down
and for some minutes was in.sensible to pain. It was left to

the stranger to explain, and to beseech tlieui immediately to

send for a .surgeon, ••the most skillful—the most jiractised in

the town," said he. 'See. I am rich, and this is the least I

can do to atone to your generous daughter for not fcjrsaking

even a stranger in peril."

He held out his purse as he spoke, but the father refused

the offer; and it saved the blind man some shame that he

could not see the blush of honest resentment with which so

jKior a species of remuneration was put aside.

The young man stayed till the surgeon arrived, till the

arm was set; nor did he depart until he had obtained a prom-

ise from the mother, that he .should learn the next morning
how the suff'erer had passed the night.

The next morning, indeed, he had intended to ijuit a town
that offers but little temptation to the traveler; but he tar-

ried day after day, until Lucille herself accimipanied her

mother to assure him of her recovery.

The darkness to which he was condemned did not shut

from his mind's eye the haunting images of ideal beauty;

rather, on the contrary, in bis perpetual and unoccupied soli-

tiule, he fed the reveries of an imagination naturally warn),

and a heart eager for sympathy and commune.

He had .'<aid rightly that his only test of beauty was in

the melody of voice; and never had a softer or a more thrill-

ing tone than that of the young maiden touched upon his

ear. Iler exclamation, so beautifully denying self, so devoted

in its charity, "Thank God, i/oii are saved!" uttered, too, in

the moment of her own suffering, rang constantly upon his

soul, and he yielded, without precisely defining their nature,

to vague and delicious sentiments, that his youth had never

awakened to till then. And Lucille—the very accident that

had happened to her on his behalf, only deepened the inter-

est she had already conceived for one, who, in the first flush

of youth, was thus cut off' from the dear objects of life, and
left to a night of years, desolate and alone. There is, to

your beautiful and kindly .sex, a perpetual and gushing foc-

iiii/iiexa to pro/r<f. This makes them the angels of sickness,

the comforters of age, the fosterers of childhood; and this

feeling, in Lucille peculiarly developed, had already inex-

pressibly linked her compassionate nature to the lot of the

unfortunate traveler. A\'ith ardent aflFeetions, and with

thoughts beyond her station and her years, she was not with-

out that modest vanity which made her painfully susceptible

to her own deficiencies in beauty. Instinctively conscious of

how deeply she herself could love, she believed it impossible

that she could ever be so loved in return. This stranger, so

superior in her eyes to all she had yet .seen, was the first out

of her own household, who had ever addressed her in that

voice which by tones, not words, speaks that admiration most

dear to a woman's heart. To liiiii she was beautiful, and her

lovely mind spoke out undimmed by the imperfections of her

face. Not, indeed, that Lucille was wholly without personal

attractions; her light step and graceful form were ela.stic

with the freshness i>f youth, and her mouth and smile had
.so gentle and tender an expression, that there were moments
when it would not have been the blind only who would have
mi.staken her to be beautiful, ller early childhood had in-

deed given the promi.se of attractions, which the small pox,

that then fearful malady, had inexorably marred. It had
not only seared the smooth skin and the brilliant hues, but
utterly changed even the character of the features. It so

happened that Lucille's family were celebrated for beauty,

and vain of that celebrity; and so bitterly had the parents

deplored the effects of the cruel malady, that poor Lucille

had been early taught to consider them far more grievous

than they really were, and to exaggerate the advantages of

that beauty, the lo.ss of which was considered by her parents

so heavy a misfortune. Lucille, too, had a cousin named

M
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Julie, wild \v;is the wuiiilcr nl' ;ill MnliiK'S fiir licr jicisniuil

pcrrcctiiiiis; iiiid ;is tlio cimsiiis wcro uiiR-h toLTitlii'i'. tliu eiiii-

triist Wiis ti)0 strikin;.; not t(i (ii'C'i.sKiii t'R'i|iiL'iit lunrtificatinii to

Lucille. IJut fvery niisfintuiK' has soincthiim of a couiiter-

poi.se; and the fonst'iou.^iics.s of pcr.'ioiial iiii'eiiority h.id

inei'kcued, without .lourinfr her temper, had f;iven a f;cntle-

iicss to a spirit that otherwi.sc iiiifjht have been too hij;h, and

humility to a mind that was naturally stronj;-, impassioned,

and encrjretic.

And yet Lueille had lon^ concjuered the one disadvantajre

she most dn^adcd in the want of beautj-. Lueille was never

known hut to he loved. Wherever came her presence, her

brif^ht and .soft mind diffused a certain inexpressible charm;

and where .she was not, a soniethinjr was niissinjr from the

scene which not even Julie's beaiity could replace.

"I propose," said St. Auiand to JIadame le Tisseur, Jju-

eille's mother, as he sat in her little niilnii—for he had al-

ready contracted that ac(|uaintance with the family which
permitted him to be led to their house, to return the visits

Madame Ic Ti.sseur had made him, and his do_ir. once more
returned a penitent to his master, always conducted his steps

t<» the huudjle abode, and stopped instinctively at the door

—

"I propose." said St. Amand. after a pause, aiul with some
cndjarrassment. •to stay a little while lonjrer at Malines; the

air agrees with me. ami I like the ((uiet of the place; but

vou are aware, madanie. that in .a hotel amon-r stranixers, I feel

uiy situation somewhat cheerless. I have been thinkinir."

—

St. Amand paused again—"I have been thinking that if I

cimld persuade some agreeable family to receive me as a

h)dger. I would fix myself here for some weeks. I am easily

plea.sed."

"Doubtless there are many in Malines who would be too

happy to receive such a lodger."

•Will you receive me?" .said St. Amand. abrujitly. 'It

was of yoiir family I thought."

••Of us? ^lonsicTir is too flattering, lint Wc have scarcely a

roimi good enough for you."

'•What difference between one room aiul another can there

be to me? That is the best apartment to my choice in which
the human voice sounds most kindly."

The arrangement was made, and St. Amand came now to

reside beneath the .sjime roof as Lucille. And was she not

happy that lie wanted so constant an attendance? was she not

happy that she was ever of u.se? St. Amand was passion-

ately fond of music: he played himself with a skill that was
oidy surpassed liy the oxijuisite melody of his voice; and was
not Lucille happy when she sat mute and li.stening to such
souiuls as at ^Ialines were never heard before? AVas she

not happy in gazing on a face to whose melancholy aspect

her voice instantly suuunoned the smile? Was she not hap-

py when the music ceased and St. Amand called •Lucille?"

Did not her own name uttered by that voice .seem to her

even sweeter than the music? Was she not hijjipy when they

walked out in the still evenings of summer, and her arm
thrilled beneath the light touch of one to whom she was so

necessary? Was she not ju^owl in her happiness, and was
there not something like worship in the gratitude she felt to

him, for raising her humble spirit to the luxury of feeling

herself loved?

St. Amand's parents were French; they had resided in

the neighborhood of Amiens, where they had inherited a

competent property, to which he had succeeded about two
years previous to the date of my story.

He had been blind from the age of three years. "I know
not," said he, as he related these particulars to Lueille cue

evening when they were alone, •! know not what the earth

may be like, or the heaven, or the rivers whose voice at least

I can hear, for I have no recollection lieyond that of a confused.

bill cli'licious blrioling (jf :i llinusand gloi-ion.- colors—

a

bright and (juick sense of joy—A VXsllU-K Misic. 15ut i(

is only since my childhood closed that I have moui'ned, as I

now unceasingly mourn, for the light of day. My boyhood

jKissed in a (juiet clieerfulness; the least trifle then could

please and occupy the vacancies of my mind; but it was as I

tofik delight in being read to—as I listened to the vivid de-

scriptions of poetry, as I glowed at the recital of great deeds,

as 1 was made aei(uainted by books, with the energy, the action,

the heat, the fervor, the pomp the enthusiasm of life, that

gradually opened to the sense of all I was for ever denied,

I felt that 1 existed, not lived; and that, in the midst of the

universal liberty. 1 was sentenced to a prison, from whose

blank walls there was no escape. Still however, while my
p.-irenis lived, I had something of consolation; at least I was

U(it alone. They died, and a sudden and dread solitude, a

v;i,st and empty dreariness settled up<in my dungeon. One
old servant only, who had nursed me from my chldhood, who
had known me in my short privilege of light, by whose recol-

lections my mind could grope its way back through the dark

and narrow pa.ssages of memory to faint glimpses of the sun,

was all that remained to me of hiunan symjiathies. It did

not suttice, however, to content me with a home where my
lather and my mother's kind voice were not. A restless

impatience, an anxiety to move possessed me, and I set

out from home, journeying whither I eared not, so that,

at least, I could change an air which weighed upon me like

a palpable burden, 1 took only this old attendant as my
eoujpauion; he too died three months since at Bruxelles,

worn out with years, Alas! I had forgotten that he was old,

for I saw not his progress to decay; and now, save my faith-

less dog, 1 was utterly alone, till I came hither and found

Ihr,:."

Lucille stooped to caress the dog; she blest the desertion

that had led to a friend who never could desert.

Hut however much, and however gratefully St. Amand
loved Lucille, her power availed not to chase the melancholy

fri>ni his brow, and to reconcile him to his forlorn condi-

tion.

'Ah, would that T could see tlieel Would that I could

look upon a face that my heart vainly endeavors to deline-

ate."

•If thou couldst." sighed Lucille, "thou Wouldst cease to

love me.
'

"Impossible!" cried St. Amand. passionately: however
the world may find thee, tlioii wouldst become my stand-

ard of beauty, and I should judge not of thee by others,

but of others by thee."

He loved to hear Lucille read to him, and mostly he loved

to he:ir the descriptions of war, of travel, of wild ad-

venture, and yet they occasioned him the most pain. ( )f-

teu she paused from the page as she heard him sigh, and I'elt

that she would even have renounced the bliss of being loved

by him, if she could have restored to him that blessing, the

desire for which haunted him as a specter.

Lueille's family were catholic, and, like most in their sta-

tion, they possessed the superstitions, as well as the devotion

iif the faith. Sometimes they amused themselves of an even-

ing by the various legends and imaginary miracles of their

calender: and once, as they were thus conversing with two

or three of their neighbors, ••The Tomb of the three Kings

of (Cologne" became the main topic of their wandering reci-

tals. However strong was the sense of Lueille, she was, as

you will readily conceive, naturally influenced by the belief of

those with whom she had been brought up from her cradle,

and she listened to tale ai'ter tale of the miracles wrought at

the consecrated tomb, as earnestly and uudoubtingly as the

rest.

fe_ .^
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And tlic Kings of tlic East were no ordinary saints; to

Jlie relics of tlie Three ^lagi. who followed tlie Star of

]5cthlohcm. and were tlio first potentates of the earth who

adored its Savior, well niiuht the pious Catholic suppose

that a peculiar power and a liealinL; sanctity would ))clonn;.

Each of the circk—(St. Amand, who had been more than

usually silent, and even s^looniy during; the daj', had retired

to his apartment, for there were some moments when, in the

.sadness of his thoughts, he sought that solitude which lie so

impatiently fled from at others)—each of the circle had

some story to relate, equally veracious and indisputable, of

infirmity cured, or a prayer accoided. or a sin atoned for at

the foot of the huly tomb. One ,story jiarticularly affected

liUcille; the narrator, a venerable old man with gray locks,

solemnly declared himself a witness of its truth.

It was a story of a mother who, making a pilgrimage bare-

foot to the iioly shrine at Cologne, had lier dumb child re-

rcstored to speech.

A misfortune so nearly akin to that of St. Aniand. re-

moved by the prayer of another, filled her with devoted

thoughts, and a beautiful hope. "Is not the tomb still stand-

ing'" thought she, "is not (lod still in lieavcn'r'—he who
heard the guilty, may he not hear the guiltless?' Is he not

the <iod of love! Are not the affections, the oft'erings that

please him best? and what, though the child's mediator was
his mother, can even a mother love her child more tenderly

th.'in I love ICugene? I3ut if, Lucille, thy prayer be granted,

if he recoved his sight, tin/ charm is gone, he will love thee

no longer. No matterl lie it so—I shall at least have made
him happyl"

Such were the thoughts that filled the mind of Lucille;

she cherished them till they settled into resolution, and she

secretly vowed to perform her pilgrimage of love. She told

neither St. Amand nor her parents of her intention; she

knew the ob.stacles such an annunciation would create. For-

tunately she had an aunt settled at IJruxelles, to whom she

had been accustomed, once in every year, to pay a month's
visit, and at that time she generally took with her the work
of a twelvemonth's industry, which found a readier sale at

Bruxelles than Malines. Lucille and St. Amand were al-

ready betrothed; their wedding was shortly to take place;

and the custcmi of the country leading parents, however
poor, to nourish the honorable ambitition of giving some
dowery to their daughters, Lucille found it easy to hide the

object of her departure, under the pretence of taking the

lace to Uruxelles, which had been the year's labor of her

mother and herself—it would soil for sufficient, at lea.st to

defray the preparations for the wedding.
'•Thou art ever right, child." said Madame lo Tisseur; ''the

richer St. Amand is, why the less oughtest thou to go a bes:-1.1., cr o
gar to his house.

St. -Vniand alone was not to be won by her departure; he
chafed at the notion of a dowery: he was not appeased even
by Lucillc's rejircscntation, that it was only to gratify and
not to impoverish her parents. "And tjntn^ too. canst leave
uiel" he said, in that jilaintive voice Avhich had made his first

charm to Lucillc's heart. "It is a second Idindnoss."

'•IJut for a few days; a fortnight at most. dearest Eugene."
"A fortnight! you do not reckon time as the blind do," .said

St. Amand. bitterly.

"But listen, listen, dear iMigcne," .said Ijucille, weeping.
The sound of her sobs nstnrcd him to a sen.se of his ingrat-
itude. -Mas, he knew not how much he had to be grateful
for. He held out his arms to her; 'Forgive me," said he.

"Those who can .<ee nature know not how terrible it i.s to be
alone."

"I5nt my motlu'r will not leave you."

'She is not yonl"

"And Julie," said Lucille, hesitatingly.

"AVhat is Julie to me!'"

"Ah, you are the only one, savo my parents, who could

think of me in her presence,"

"And why, Lucille"/"

"Whyl She is more bea\itiful than a dream."

"Say not so. "Would I could see, that I might prove to

the world how much more beautiful thou art. There is no

music in her voice."

The evening before Lucille departed, she sat up late with

St. Amand and her mother. They conversed on the future;

they made plans; in the wide sterility of the world they laid

out the garden of household love, and filled it with flowers,

forgetful of the wind that scatters, and the frost that kills.

And when, leaning on Lucillc's arm, St. Amand sought his

chamber, and they parted at his door, which closed upon
her, she fell down on her knees at the threshold, and poured
out the fullness of her heart in a prayer for his safety', and
the fulfillment of her timid hope.

At daybreak she was consigned to the eonveyance that

performed the short journey from Malines to ]5ruselles.

When she entered the town, instead of seeking her aunt, she

rested at an auberge in the suburbs, and confiding her little

ba.sket of lace to the care of its hostess, she set out alone,

and on foot, upon the errand of her heart's lovely supersti-

tion. And erring though it was, her faith redeemed its

weakness—her affection made it even sacred. And well may
we believe, that the Eye which reads all secrets scarce

looked reprovingly on that fanaticism, whose only infirmity

was love.

So fearful was she, least, by rendering the task too easy,

she might impair the effect, that she scarcely allowed herself

rest or food. Sometimes, in the heat of noon, she wandered
a little from the road-side, and under the spreading lime tree

surrendered her mind to its sweet and bitter thoughts; but

ever the restlessness of her enterprise urged her on, and
faint, weary, and with bleeding feet, she started up and con-

tinued her way. At length .she reached the ancient city,

where a holier age has scarce worn from the habits and
aspects of men the Iioman trace. She prostrated herself at

the tomb of the Magi : she proffered her ardent but humble
prayer to Him before whose Son those fleshless heads (yet to

faith at least preserved) had. nearly eighteen centuries ago,

bowed in adoration. Twice every day for a whole week, she

sought the same spot, and poured forth the same praj'er.

The last day an old priest, who, hovering in the church, had
observed her constantly at devotiim. with that fatherly inter-

est which the better ministers of the Catholic sect (that sect

which has covered the earth with the mansions of charity)

feel for the unhappj-, approached her as she was retiring with

moist and downca.st eyes, and saluting her. assiuned the priv-

ilege of his order, to inquire if there was aught in which
his advice or aid could serve. There was something in the

venerable air of the old man which encouraged Lucille; she

opened her heart to him; she told him all. The good priest

was much moved by her simplicity and earnestness. He
questioned her minutely as to the peculiar species of blind-

ness with which St. Amand was afflicted; and after musing
a little while, he said, "Daughter, God is great and merciful;

we must trust in his power, but wo must not fiirget that he
mostly works by m<irtal agents. ,\s you pa.ss through Lou-
vain in your way home, fail not to see there a certain phy-
sician, named Le Kain. He is celebrated through Flanders

for the cures he has wrought among the blind, and his advice

is sought by all classes from far and near. He lives hard by
the Hotel de "\'ille. but any one will inform you of his resi-

dence. Stay, my child, you shall take him a note fnmi me;
he is a benevolent and kindly man. and you shall tell him ex-
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iiftly the sniiic stnry (mikI \vi(li tlir smuic Vdicc) ynii luiVftold

ti) inc."

80 saying, tlio old [iricst iiiuJc Ijiicillo jiffnnipaiiy biui to

liis lioiiic, and i'orc'iiig lici' to rcl'icsli luir.sclf less sparingly

than she liad yet done since she had left Malines. he gave

her his hlossing, and a letter to J^e Kain, which he rightly

judged would ensure her a patient hcariii;: from the physi-

cian. Well-known among all men of .scieneo was the name
of the ]iricst. and a word of reeoinmendaliiin i'rom him went

farther; where virtue and wisdom were honored, than the

longest letter from the h,iughtie;;t sieur in l''landers.

\\'i(h a patient and hopeful s])irit, the ycjung pilgrim

turned her had: oti the Homaii Cologne, and now about to

rejoin St. Amand. she felt neither the heat of the sun nor

the weariness of the road. It was one day at noon that she

again passed through Louvain, and she soon I'ound herself

by the noble edifice of the Hotel de \'ille. Proud rose its

(lothic .spires against the sky, and the sun shone bright on

its yich tracer)' and (lothic casemciils; the broad open street

was crowded with jiersons of all classes, and it was with

some modest alarm that liucille lowered her veil and ndnglcd

with the throng. It was easy, as the ])riest had said to find

the house of Le Kain; she bade the servant to take the

priests letter to his njaster. and she was not long kept wait-

ing before she was admitted lo ihe ]ihysician's presence. lie

was a spare, tall man. with a li.dd IVont, and a calm and

friendly countenance. lie was not less touched ih.in the

priest had been by the nianmr in v.hich she narrated her

stnrv, descrilied the aillietion ol' her betrothed, and the hope

that h.id inspired the pilgrimage she had just made,

'•Well," said he, encouragingly, "we njust see our piticnt.

Vou can bring him hither to me."

'•All, sir, I had hoped
—

" Lucille stopped •iiildenl\

'•What, my young friend'"

••'J'hat 1 might liave the trlumjih ol' bringing you to .Ala-

lines. 1 know, sir, wh.-it you are about to s.iy: and 1 know,

sir, your time must be very v.iluiblc; but 1 am not so poor

as T seem, and Eugene, that is Monsieur St. .\.mand. is very

rich, and—and 1 have at ]5ru.\elles what I am sure is a large

sum; it was to have jirovi leil for tli? v.-ediling. but it is most

heartily at your service, sir."

IjC Kain s:iiiled; he was one of those men who love to

read the human he.irt when its huives are I'.iir and undefilcd;

and, in the Ijenevolcnce of scicju'e. lie would h.ive gone a

longer journey than i'rom Louv lin to .M. dines tcj give sight

t'l the bruid. even h.id ^'t. .Vniand been a boggar.

'Well, well," said he, •Init you forget that Monsieur St.

Amand is not the onlv one in the v.oild who wants me. I

must look at mv iiiit-,! b 10k and sec if I cm lie spired for a

day or two."

So savin"- he ulanced at his memorand.i; cvcrvthiir'' smiled

on Lucille: he luid no engagements that his p.irtner could

not i'ullil, I'or Some d.iys; lie eonsented to aceompmy Lucille

to .Malines.

.^leanwhile, cheerless and dull I'.ad ]i.issed llie time t) St

Amand; he was ])erpetually asking .Madame le Tisseiir what
hour it was; it w.is almost his only ijuestion. 'J'here seemed

to him no sun in the heavens, no frcslim>s in the air. and be

even I'orboro his favorite music; the instrument bad list its

sweetness since Jjucille was not by to listen.

During Lucille's absence Julie h.id been constaiitly in Mad-
ame Ic Tisseur's house—indeed Lucille had prayed her to be

SI. She had sought, with an industry that astonished her-

self, to sujiply Lucille's place, and among the strange con-

tradictions oi' human nature, she had learned, during her

efforts to please, to love the objects of those clf'orts.—as much
at least as she was capable of loving.

She C'OK'cived a positive hatred to Lucille; she jiei'sisted

•wonlil 1 not piiii-

passing this way!'

in imagining that iiolhing but the aeeldait of lirsl aec|ii:iinl-

anee had deprived her of a coinniest with which she ]iei^su.id-

ed herself her ha]ipiness had become connjcted. Had St.

.\uiand nevc'r loved Lucille, and proposed to Julio, his mis

fortune would have made lier reject liim, dospite his wealth

and his youth; but to ha Lucille's lover, and a conf|uest to

be won from fiucille, raised him instantly to an imji'irtancc

not his own. Safe, however, in his affliction, the arts and
beauty of Julie fell harmless on the lidelity of St. Auiand.

Nay. he liked her kss than ever, for it seenwd an imperti-

nence in anyone to eounti'rfeit the aiixietvand watchfulness

of Lucille.

"It is time, surely it is time. .Madame Ic Tisseur. that Lu-

cille should return. She might have sold all the l;ice in .Ala-

lines by this time," said St. .Vmand one day, peevishly.

'•I'atience. my dear friend; patience, perhaps she may re-

turn t-j-morrow."

•'To-morro\vl let me sec, it is only six o'clock; only six,

you arc sure/

"

'•Just live, dear lOugene. shall 1 read to youj* this is a new
book i'rom Paris, it has made a great noise," .said Julie.

•Vou are very kind, but 1 will not trouble you."

"It is anything but trouble."

••In a word, then, I would rather not."

•<)! that be could see," thought Julie;

ish him i'or thisi"

'•I hear carriage wheels; who eau be

Surely it is the voiturier I'rom IJru.xellcs," said St. .Vmand,

starting uji, 'it is his day, his hour, too. Xo, no, it is a

lighter vehicle," and he sank down listlessly on his seat.

Nearer and nearer rolled the wheels; they turned the cor-

ner; thev stopjied at the lowly door; and—overcome—.ivcr-

joyed, ]>ucille was clasped to the bosom of .Vmand.

"Stay," said she, blushing, as she recovered bcr sclf-jioscs-

sion, and turned to Le Kain, 'pray pardon me, sir. i>ear

Hugeiie, 1 have brought with me one who, liy (iod's blessing,

may yet restore you to sight."

''We must not be sanguine, my eluld," said Le Kain;

••anything is better than disappointment."

Le Kaiii examined St. .Vmand, and the result of the ex-

amimitiou was a couiident belief in the probability of a cure.

St. .Vuiand gladly consented to the experiment of an opera-

tion; it succeeded—the blind man sawl ()! what were Lu
cille's i'cclings, what her emotion, what her joy, when she

found the object of her pilgrimage— ;if her prayers—i'nl-

lilcd! That joy was so inten.se, that in the eternal alterations

ol' human life she might have i'oretold from its excess how
bitter the .sorrows i'atcd to ensue.

.Vs soon as by dcgri;cs the p.itient's new sense bee.ime

reconciled to ihe light, his first, bis only demand was i'or

Lucille. "No, let me not see her alone, let me see her in the

midst oi' you all. lliat I may convince you that the heart is

never mistaken in its instincts" AVith a fe.irl'nl, a sinking

presentiment, Lucille yielded to the ie(|uest to which the

impetuous St. .Vmand would hear indeed no ihuiial. The
lather, the mother, Jtdie, Lucille. Julie's younger sisters

assemliled in the little parlor; the door opened, a.nd and St.

.Vmand stood hesitating on the threshold. One look around

suificed to him; his face brightened, he uttered a cry of joy.

'•Lucille! Lucille!" he exclaimed, '•it is you, I know \t. i/'hi

onlv!" lie ~]irang forward, (iin/ /•'// ut ihr fnt nf J,il,'i!

10 i;i; riLSTlNIKli.

Sk.nd (l\ icKl.v—Persons desli-ous o|' havliie, the I't-VII

3I-V(i.\zi.N'K Complete from the beginning, can have either oi

A'olumcs I or II I'or one doll.ir each, by sending orders before

we otherwise dispose of them.

^
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A BUNCH OF DAISIES.
[COXTIXL'EP.]

At breakfiist time, 3Iad:ime de Bieuil introduced her

nephew to her guests. Ernest was already ae(|uainted with

M. de 3Iarvel. Lueien. and the Marquis de Prangy. but he

had never seen either Madame de Sauvray. the eanoness. nor

Madame d'Aubrielle; but. as he had tokl liimself that he

ought to regard the hitter witli the most perfect indifference,

he i)aid no attention to any one except her. On first seeing

her. he started. I'lidoubtedly (at k-ast. as slie still lived in

his imagination) that was exactly the figure of his unknown,

the same grace in her atittude. the same lightness in her

movements. By a strange coincidence. 3Iadame d'Aubrilles

light summer dress, of a bright color, and the pretty boot on

her fairy foot (which he thought he had recoguized). agreed

with his recollections of the lad}- of the diligence.

•• 'Tis .-^hel" he said to himself, with an incredible degree

of agitation; but when she spoke, it appeared to him that it

was not her voice, and he was puzzled. He looked at her

again, and fancied he perceived other differences. The lady

befiire him was perhaps not quite so tall as the other; her

manner of expressing herself, her ways alt(igether. had less

of quickness about them. Decidedly it was not his Louise.

Then a movement, a word, a different infiection of her voice.

made him change his opinion, and relapse into a state of

uncertainty.

This alternation of doubt and perplexity gave him such a

strange and bewildered air. that his aunt felt obliged to sign

him to gather his wits together. Then Ernest turned to

Madame de Sauvray. and entered into conversation with her.

She was remarkably plain, even ugly; l)ut her figure was
good, and her ugliness was an intelligent ugliness; her title

of canone.<s. and her full thirty years, spared her the annoy-

ances belonging to the .'Jeeond period of feminine celibacy, as

well as the timid scruples imposed by the first.

During the first day. Ernest was horribly '-out of sorts;"

being under the influence of a double, a fanciful state of feel-

ing, he had some difficulty in underst:inding his own mind.
!Mada'jied' Aubrielle interested him much; her face, her figtire

—that inileseribable charm of manner which is often a wo-
man's chief attraction, all were exactly to his taste. Was all

this admiration for her—for her alone? Was it that he still

couTiectcd her with the recollection so dear to him, and which
still reigned supreme in his heart, or rather in his imagina-
tion? Sometimes he had discovered the lady of his love,

and then he felt inclined to throw himself at her feet, and
swear eternal fidelity; but a moment afterwards, when some
fresh doubt arose in his mind, he felt obliged to acknowledge
that, e\en so. Madame d' Aubrielle was most captivating.

He. however, soon discovered so nmch nature, so much
grace,—she al.so had some experience in affairs of the heart,

and that he need not fear being misunderstood.—that he at

last made up his mind to abandon himself to the charm of
her society. He said to himself that it was an absurdity to

take so much trouble to make his heart and his memory
agree together—that it would be wiser in him to give himself
up to the enjoyment of the society of a liandsouie woman.

After arriving at tliis conclusion. Hrnest appeared in his real
character—that is to .say. he appeared like a man of sense
and wit; and Lonise.who had found him hitherto stiff.starchcd,
and <'ild, did him more than justice.

Thus it hapjiened, when Krnest and Louise had proved to
their own .satisfaction th.at it was impossible they should fall

in love with each other, they became amiable; and on the
strength of the belief of being in no danger, they became
really endangered.

At the end of eight day.s—shall I say with pain, or shall I

say with pleasure ?—but whichever way it was, at the end

of eight daj'S Ernest discovered that it was absolutely neces-

sary Madame d' Aubrielle should prove to be one and the

sauie person as his apocryphal heroine, under pain and pen-

alty of causing war between his feelings and his recollec-

tion. From that time, his fidelity to his ideal became only

an affair of conscience—a sort of wager with himself; and

every one knows that wagers of that kind are always lost.

One evening some one mentioned a sterling company who
were performing in a neighboring town the principle operas

of Rossini, Meyerbeer, and even of Mozart. Lueien proposed

that they should make up a party to goto hear J)on Jiiait.

Every one exclaimed against this, on the supposition that

the performance would be very indifferent,

'That is very likely, " replied Lueien. " But what does

that signify? Shall I tell you what I consider the greatest

charm of these admirable operas which we know by heart ?

Well. then, my imagination, impregnated by the genius of

these great masters, seizes hold of their compositions, com-

ments upon them, repeats them in a thousand forms, a hun-

dred fashions, creates for itself a type of Don Juan, of Anna,
of Arnold, of Elvira, who live to .supply it with charming
and poetical companions. Every time that I am present at

the performance of one of these harmonious poems, my cher-

ished type is awakened within me. and presents to my imagi-

nation those beloved though unknown faces. The merit of

the singers is a very secondary consideration with me; only

my idea! speaks; I an.swer; all the rest is the accompaniment.

nothing more."

•There is in this," said Ernest, 'as in all other things, a

mixture of truth and falsehood; but suppose now, that an

imaginative man is thrown into the company of a lady, a

stranger to him, owing to some uncommon circumstances,

which add to the mystery and picjuancy of the adventure; he

is separated from this lady, without knowing who she is, or

even having been able to see her face, to enable him to rec-

ognize her if he should meet her again, though his soul is

full of her; suppose that this man (a little romantic if you
will!) attached himself to this lad}-, whom he imagines to be

that type of perfection which he has long dreamed of, and
sought in vain, but at the end of a certain time he is brought

into contact with a lady who really unites in herself all the

perfections with which his imagination has endowed the

stranger; that he should have time to appreciate all the

qualities of her heart, the captivation of her wit; suppose also,

from a combination of out-of-the-way circumstances (this is

all romance ), that he does not know if this lady" (here

Ernest glanced towards Louise) "is or is not the person whom
he has met before; if what he loves, or fancies he loves, is

the reality or the remcndjrance.—in a word, if he is or is

not iaithful to the ideal of whom we have been speaking.

—

would be not be, at once, the most to be pitied and the most

happy of men?—doubtful whether he shmdd wish to be un-

deceived or to be convinced; if he ought to remember or to

forget; to speak, or to be silent."

"And he will end in talking non.sense, as we have all been

doing f(U- the last half hour." said JLadame de Breuil, gaily,

hut not before Ernest had had time to observe the agitation

of ^Lidame d 'Aubrielle. When he had spoken of a romantic

and fugitive meeting a brilliant and sudden flush had over-

.•<]ucad her face and neck, her ejes had sparkled with more
than their usual brilliancy, and (unintentionall}-, perhaps)

met those of Ernest,

In eonsei|uence of this discovery, he retreated to his own
apartment about an hour afterwards, almost wild with delight.

"'Tis .shel 'tis really shel" he cried, rapturously; "I am sure

of it—I wish it to he sol And 3'et nuiy I not be deceived?

Can the heart deceive itself? And so Louise is my unknown!

^
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They :ii'i! I'lii^' iiiid tlio saiiiu wuuiaii—the ideal and the i-eality.

'IV) 1110 they are the same.

Then another cniisideratidii amse.

IJut slie did not leeof^iiize uiel ily aunt told me that she

liad an attaehmeiit. a mysterious attaehmeiit. like my own.

Who knows it' she was in love with me without knowing it.

as I was with her witliout susiieefiiifr it!' Oh. if this sliould

jirove to lie tlie real stale of aflairs. I shall he crazed with

hap]iiiiess. To-morrow, to-morrow. 1 shall know all. To-day

I only know that 1 love Louise."

Krriest went to hed. hut passed a sleepless iiiL'ht; the next

niorninu he dressed without liestowiiiLT a tlmuulit upon waist-

coats or eravats.

To take advaiitaj;e of the fine days in the heizinninL: of

September, the party at the Chateau de IJrcuil proposed a

visit to tlie ruins of Cernic. There always is witliiii two

leagues of every chateau some classical ruin which it is<(uitc

necessary to visit.

I'jioii this occasion, as the country was so beautiful, the

weather so fine, and so j;ood a breakfast was to make part of

the pro;;iamme. no one cliose to remain at liome. It was set-

tled then that IjUcieu, Le l'raii;.'y. and one or two new
comers, who were sjnirtsmen, should set out early in the

morniiiL;. and liriiij; to the jilace of common reiidizvous all

the partridges in the country. y\. de Marvel, with .Mesdames

de ]}ieuil and de Sauvray, were to travel prudently in their

carriajie. Ernest, who had taken care from tlie first to de-

clare hini.self a sworn enemy to sporting in all its forms, was
cho.sen to accompany Madame d' Aubrielle on horsebaek.

They set out at a slow jiace. side by side, and were obliged

at times, from the narrowness of the roads, to a]i]iroach so

near each other, that the veilofMadame d' .\ubiielle brushed

the face of her comjiaiiion. Never had she ajijieared so beau-

tiful to him. The hurry of setting out so early, a little con-

fusion—einb.irrassinent. perhaps.—had heightened her color,

and given an expression to her countenaiiee that might have
turned a wi.ser head than that of her lover.

As Ernest and lionise had a great deal to .say to each other,

having settled beforehand the skillful nianiier in which they

would conduct the ini|uiries whereby they were to discover

what both were desinms of knowing, they of course remained

a long time without speaking. Kruest could not find a word
to say. This silence at length became so embarrassing and
so significant, that to escape it, Madame d' Aubrielle sud-

denly started off at a smart canter. Ernest f(ill"wed her ex-

ample, and for some time they kept t<igellier. Loui.se was

mounted on an English mare, a slender and graceful creature

named Linda; she was a little skittish and hard to manage
when she became animated by the ijuiekness of her jiaee.

Ernest soon perceived that his fair companion was not

mistress of her .steed; iu fact, that I^inda was running away
with her rider, lie at once used his spurs, and. at the risk

of his neck, succeeded in gaining on the ruiiawaj-. Taking-

advantage of this lucky moment, and with agility that sur-

prised himself, he sprang from his horse, with one hand
seized Linda's bridle, and with the other caught Louise, who
was nearly falling from her saddle, and thus saved her from

what perhajis might have lieen a severe accident.

When the danger was over, they had time to look at each

other. Ernest was the paler of the two. He did not at first

discover that he had hurt the hand with which he had secured

the bridle. Though it was a very slight wound. l^ouLse in-

sisted upon his dismounting again. She examined the burn-

ing hand which Ernest submitted to her inspection, and he

would willingly have endured severe pain to have it so lield.

All this could not take place without some confusicui.

-^ladanie d' .Vubrielle felt the look with which the young
niaii was gazing on her. and not daring to raise her eyes, she

she asked

inn. that

fe_

stamnieied something, she knew not what, wishing to thank

him for preserving her life; but fearing she would say too

much she let him understand by her silence.

At last, as Ernest was really suffering considerable pain,

they agreed to leave their steeds at a shooting-lodge, buioiig-

iiig to 3Lidamc de Ih'cuil; they then continued their route

on foot, Ernest making the most of his misfortune, in order

to enjoy the lia]ipini ss of the expre.-^sed pity of his beautiful

companion.

It was an eiiehaiiliii'.; moment; the terror they had boiii

felt, the devotion of Ernest in risking his life to save hers

the loneliness .md (|uietiR>s around them, all assisted in

heightening the charm.

••\ever mount a horse again, unless I am with you." said

Ernest, in a tender tone, his voice trembling.

With you should I be free from d.uiger then'/

whilst she felt, by the pressure of the wouinled

ilani;er indeed was not over yet.

^\llen they got out of the Woods at Chayles. a delightful

landsca]ie ]iresenteil itxelf to their eyes. Uefoie them lay

a large tract of pasture land which might have V)een described

as a earpit of green velvet, covered with flowers, extend-

ing its gentle slojies t i the foot of the hill. \t the sight of

the mcadoMs, Louise Clapped her handsjoyously.

••Oil daisiesi" she crii'd; •my favorite flowersi my dear

friends!"

JA'aving Ernest, .--he ran hero and there, gathering the tiny

blossoms where they grew thickest and looked most fresh.

What! you love daisies''" demanded Ernest, more agi-

tated and more hapjiy than before.

"Indeed I do.'' she replied; •md I seldom lose the oppor-

tunity of obtaining a bof|uet when they couie in my way.

Then, all at once, a cloud ajipeareil on her beautiful brow.

I love ihem,'" she c<inliiiued, in a slightly melancholy tone

Ought I to love them, and ought I to tell you I do so!'"

There is. somewhere in the world a bunch of daisies which

would emba'^rass me not a little if jiresented to me to-day.

•Von believe that!'" said Ernest. •Well, to conjure away
the remembrance, let us gather another lioijuet."

This was soon done.

•Shall we ((uestion thom t igitlier!'" said ].,onise. with a

pretty smile.

'•Ay. lady; but first let us (juestioii these." said l-!riiest

He drew forth a withered bunch of fl.iwers; some of the

leaves were ]>reserved.

•This boi|uet—what is it!' Mine!" she exclaimed. •Vnn

it be pii.-^sible!' Three years ago—that night; it was you

—

you. Ernest and the memory of that night intervenes tie-

tweeii us now!''

Only to unite us." said Ernest. Al.d now. for pity's

sake. Louise, not a word, not an explanation more, fir if I

have deeieved myself— if \ve have both been deceived by

some illusion—if we arc obliged to renounce, by more cer-

tainty, our present happiness
"

••Kest satisfied. Do I wish to lie undeceived!'" niurnaired

Loui.se. with blushing cheeks.

At this moment they heard the sound of wheels; as the car-

riage approached eontaining ^ladanie de Breuil. who soon

perceived them, and who. at the fir.st Llanee. felt that her

most anxious wish was ab'Ut to be fulfilled. She accosled

them in a sportive uianner.

Well, children, what have you as

saiil, and what have they replied''

"

They have confes.sed a secret." replied Ernest.

.Vud what is it about?" demanded his aunt.

•The way to be happy," said Ernest, and he laised the

hand of Louise to his lips. But whether that hand was the

one that i;ave him the bun<'h of daisies we have yet to see.

d those flowers''"' she

M
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THE HAND OF GOD IN All REIIGIONS.

The noblest view we can take of this world is, undoubt-

edly, that it has alwaj's been under the hand of its Creator,

and has never for one moment slipped from under His con-

trol. In this light we shall endeavor to show that, inferior

as many religions may be, compared to the light we enjoy,

the world would have been much worse without them. And
that, instead of their being the work of some Arch Fiend op-

posed to God and progress, they have been His agencies for

lifting the world a step higher, restraining its barbarism, and

trimminn- the rough, coarse natures of their followers into

.something more humane.

In looking at these religions, the proper way is not to ask

liow much is there beautiful or true in them, but what was

the condition of the people before they came. And then we

shall not only see that they were as good as those people could

receive, but that no wise being would, under the circum-

stances, have tried to force upon them any better kind.

Take, for instance, the Hindoo religion. Here we have a

faith that was evidently made for its believers. It is just as

much all-of-a-piece with their natures, as a negro's black skin

is all-of-a-piece with his woolly head and thick lips. Like all

undeveloped races, they are incapable of understanding how
one God could manage all things, and their religion is adap-

ted to this weakness by its theory of a multitude of inferior

deities who attend to humanity between them. In their

character they are inclined to the mystic and the unnatural,

and their religion is full of fanttistic revolting and impossible

legends, incarnations, transmigrations and everything calcu-

lated to take hold upon and influence such half-developed

minds. For their heaven, it promises them transitions

through the bodies of inferior animals until they are finally

swallowed up and absorbed into the great Deity itself; while

its threats of punishment for evil are just as animal. To a

Hindoo this is the most natural Heaven or Hell he could be

charmed or frightened with.

If the inferior religions of the earth have been raised up
by I'rovidenee at all. the main object must be to control and
restrain mankind from gross evils by appealing to their low

natures with something that charms or terrifies them. The
point is, therefore, not to teach them pure truth, for that

they could not understand, but to set up an ideal something
that sliall act as a controlling influence over their minds and
keep them in check. This is attained in the Hindoo religion.

It promises them for good a heaven on a level with their concep-

tions of progress; and holds them from evil by a class of

threats calculated to strike the most fear into their natures.

And this is the only way mankind can be governed in their

low conditions. They must be promised fantastic and impos-

sible heavens; just as we promise children trees and hou.se.s

made of gold and silver, "when our ship conies home." On
the other hand, they must be terrified from committing evil

by a Uevil just as we frighten little ones with ''Old Bogie."

This the Hindoo religion, in effect, does. Tnder its influ-

ence the swarming myriads of Hindostan are kept in order

and pass a comparatively peaceful existence.

*.

Even the distinction of -'caste," so ^horrible to higher-

class minds, is to this infantile race a positive blessing.

Excepting among such as the Brahmins, they are a tame,

soulless, servile, mechanical race, without ambition, that

need to be handled by machinery and put into their places,

and have trades, calling heavens, and hells provided

for them; and this their religion does. They would be help-

less as babes without that great sy.stem of religious govern-

ment which Providence has prepared for them.

As an indication of what they need, and of how far it

would have been wise in (!od to have raised up anything su-

perior to what they have, it may be mentioned that, while

they have a special trinitj' of gods, one of whom they consider

no less than the Creator and Preserver of all things, and an-

other, Sivia the Destroyer—the hateful and devilish "De-

stroyer" is more universally worshipped by them than any

other power. This may be through fear; but it gives us an

idea what kind of souls they possess for sensing the value of

divine truth. Imagine the Almighty .sending such a gospel

as Christ's, with its self-abnegation, humility, and love, to

such a race—and more than that, imagine Him expecting

them to believe it or be damned I

By a contra.st of this kind, we can see how wisely adapted

is the sensual religion of Hindostan to its votaries. If any
one wants to see this adaptation still more, let him study the

Hindoo character, and try and imagine what kind of a reli-

gion could control the masses of India and suit them as well,

was the present one to be swept out of existence. And they

will come to the conclusion that the flaming zealots of Hin-
doism, who have arisen from time to time, and have so im-

pressed the Hindoo mind with its divinity as to spread it

over such myriads of people, with force sufficient to last

through so many ages, must not only have been influenced

and aided by a power superior to themselves, but by one

that desired to bless that people with a system suited to their

necessities.

If this is true of the Hindoo religion, how true is it of the

Mohammedan faith. It found the wild tribes of the Jlast cur-

sed with perpetual hostilities between themselves; and sunk,

moreover, in the depths of idolatry. Out of this condition, it

lifted them into national unity, and made them feel as though
they were of one blood. And though it did not teach them
to love all the world—for they were not ready for that doe-

trine then, it made them at lea.st love those who were of

their own faith—previous to which time, they loved none
but their special tribe or family and hated the rest of the

world. So far, therefore, it extended their human sympa-
thies, and raised them in the scale of being.

With all the imperfections of the Mohammedan faith, we
are bold to say that no other religion could get as much good
out of the Turkish and xVrabian character. By appealing to

their sensual and imaginative natures, and representing them
as the only people of God, and all the rest of mankind as

devilish and heretical, it inflamed their zeal and secured

their zealous cooperation; and ensured, moreover, their

obedience to the truth it did contain. With very much
that is below our standard, the Mohammedan religion con-

tains many excellent principles. It teaches generosity, clean-

line.ss, temperance and prayer. It presents just the very

principles that the Turkish nature can sense as divine, and
omits those which are above it. If all the angelic world

had set itself to devise a religion that would be acceptable to

their nature—and would compel obedience to the little light

they could receive—to our feeble judgment, they could not

have devised a better than that presented to them by Mo-
hammed. It lifted them out of idolatry into a belief in One
God. It cemented their feelings in kinship, and extended
their sympathies to humanity just as far as they had growth

.^
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of soul to stretch them; and gave theui just as high concep-

tions of sacred things as their spiritual faculties could appre-

ciate. Without such a religion, it is evident they would
certainly be twice as uncivilized as they are.

Hence, do we contend that God raised up Mohammed,
and allowed him to bo worked upon by certain influences

which his grand imaginative nature interpreted as he did.

And he came forth with a consciousness of a mission that

bore all before it, and touched the rude Arabian heart. lie

was no imposter. He brought but a very imperfect scheme;
but it was a far more saving go.spel to that people than a

higher one. becau.se it taught principles within their reach.

To the ignora)it and narrow mind, every other rcligi(jn but

its own is of the Devil. All that ( !od has done for humanity
ill its babyhood, because it is not of .so high a tone as it can

.sense itself, it traces to the .same diabolical personage. All

the ignorance and backwardness of mankind it ascribes to

an insane desire on their part to fight (tod Almighty. Such
people, of course, can trace God's hand in nothing but what
concerns their own faith. To tell them that spiritual power
was employed to give influence to any Gospel lower than

tliat of Jesus is absurd; simply because they do nut under-

stand that (lod adapts his providence to the condition of the

human race. To them (lod has but one gospel; and, choke or

feed; it has to be swallowed by everybody whether they are of

the .same size or not. How grandly alongside of this narrow-

ne.-^s stands the conception of Joseph Smith, that God has in

a future life prepared statc.< of happiness on a level with the

aspirations and ambitions of every man's soul. If this be

true of a future state, why should we not expect that the

same wise and loving pnliey of Deity has been carried

out in this life in providing religious governments adapted
to the varied conditions oi' the world; and that He sent forth

spiritual power to establish such movements on a level with

the character of each work; so as to give them sufiieient in-

fluence and make them permanent and lasting.

Such a view, anyway, reveals God as a grand provider for

humanity; and when we discover His wisdom in the adapta-

tion of Moliainmcdanism ur any other sj'stem to earth's chil-

dren, we are filled with hallelujahs and praise to Him whose
tender mercies are as wide as humanity, deep as their neces-

sities and lastinu' as all time.

^

HOW TUE EARTH WAS BUILT.

OR, r I, A I X T A I, K ,S ON T II K SCI E \ C K S .

No. 4.

It is only a few years ago that people generally believed
that the earth was one great mass of rocks and earth thrown
together on the same principle that one would build up a
dust-heap. It is true that in boring or tunneling through
the earth's crust, it was observed that the rocks w«re piled

in layers or strata, one above another; but it was not .sup-

posed that there was any particular method in the way in

which they were arranged.

In course of time, however, it was discovered that, unless

the earth had been unnaturally disturbed by an eruption of
some kind, these layers succeeded each other with unvary-
ing regularity. If for instance, we call that kind of rock
nearest the surface A, the ne.xt 15. and the third C, it was
discovered that, wherever the earth was penetrated, A was
always at the top, B below it, and V below that again And
what was more remarkable, that, although in some places a

layer might be missing, tho.se layers that remained were
always found in the regular order. Thus, if was missin"-.

A was .still at the top and B below it.

This led to the question—How does this come about?

Was the earth built in l.iycis like a large orange, with (jne

peeling put on orer the other? Men asked this c|ucstioii, but
could get no certain answer till they got it from the rocks
themselves. They examined these layers and found to their
surprise that between each of them were more or less of the
remains of fish, animals and plants, etc.,—many of them of a
kind entirely uiikiKnvn on the present suface of the 'i-lobe.

They found not only the remains offish between these strata
of the earth, but shells and other evidences that between the
times of the piling up of each layer, the ocean bad wa.shed
over the then surface of the glolic.

Here comes the answer, then: The Karth was, evidently
once Somewhat smaller than it is now, and had had a great
many surfaces. That layer which is now the farthest down
in the bowels of the earth, was once the outer surface of our
globe. I'pon that surfiice, some kind of creatures e.xi.sted

before they were covered up |jy the next layer. This, in

turn, had upon its surface another class of living creatures
that lived and died, and ai'ter long periods were also buried
up by the strata that followed it.

Thus layers or strata succeeded one aucitlier, each with
its diff'erent classes of living beings, until the present surface
upon which we live was jimduced, and the present races and
classes of animal and vegetable life were placed ujion it.

This, in a few words, is a rough history of how the world
was built, as told by the rocks themselves; and it is more
reliable than a history of any other kind; ju.st as a house, if

took carefully to ])ieces, would tell how it was put together
better than any history of its erection found in a book.

(Jne curious fact connected with this story of the rocks is

that, while remains of almost every variety' of animal, plant
or fish can be found imbedded in the lower regions of our
globe, no clear evidences of men having existed before the
formation of the jireseiit surface of the earth can be discov-

ered. And one of the sweetest and most harmonious revela-

tions that these rocks bring to light is that, while every huge
and extravagantly formed kind of creature flourished before
man's day, the kind and loving Deity that governs us all,

prepared the way for man by sweeping them all away before
his advent; while He brought with man just such a class of
animals and trees and plants as would be pleasant to his

sight and more suitable companions for his times. Here, as

in all true science, we have a revelation of(;od's love.

WELCOME TO SIMMER.
I!Y J. liURKuW.S.

Thrice welcome, thou fair GoJdcss of the year,
With all thy splcnjor and thy bright array,

And joys ineffable; thrice welcome here,

A.scend thy throne—resume thy peaceful swny.

The JIay-queen has departed with her train
Of sweet delights; but ou each passing breeze

The gentle zephyrs strike their harps again,
While feathered songsters warble in the trees.

Most glorious summer! I will tune my lyre
.Xndjoin the chorus Nature's self doth sing,

To bid thee welcome, for thyself inspires

Creation with the music thou dost bring.

The rivulets that leave their mountain side,

Like streams of glittering silver to the view,
Dance, and sing "AVeleome," as they onward glide
To fructify, to season and renew.

Come, fill our vales, revivify and cheer
Each downcast soul, and to each mind impart

New faith and hope, and chase away all fear
From every aching, sad, desponding heart.

-^
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CHARLEMAGNE,

THE WOKLU's HISTORY ILLUSTBATEU IN ITS CHEAT CIIARACTEBS.

Wo HOW cinnc to the greatest man of the middle ages. He
was eminently of the imperial type, j'et, like as some priests

blend in themselves the eharaeter of the warrior and theem-

jiire-founder. so Charlemagne blended in himself the king

and the priest. He came, as wo have seen, of a priestly fam-

ily; and hence, he had much of the priestly bias. He loved

loarninir, was the magnificent patron of learned men, and as

much a creator of popes and bishops, as of the temporal

lords of his empire. He was moreover not only the founder

of the new western empire to succeed that of the Coustau-

tines then in decay, but also the prophet of a new civiliza-

tion. We have in our biographical encyclopedia given views

of the barbaric chaos in Europe, which succeeded the de-

cline of the lioman empire, and found that, during that

night of the Christian world, the Mohammedans almost

alone represented civilization. But a new family of na-

tions had now grown up, the states of Europe had become

consolidated, and France ranked as the eldest son of the

Church. The time had therefore come not only for a new
western empire, but also for a new civilization to spring up

in Europe at once possessing the vigor of young races; and

also the imperial classicality of the old Roman. This civili-

zation was to be Icvcned by the Christian faith, and as much
of the spirit of Jesus as fierce warlike nations in primitive

times could be expected to embody. Some great representa-

tive man was therefore necessary to arise at this period,

representative both of Christendom as an imperial power,

and Christendom as a new civilization. The man was forth-

coming. Providence had him prepared: the Heavens brought

up for their work of human progress, the magnificent Char-

lemagne, greater than whom of his type there perhaps was

never born. He was not exactly a CiBsar nor a converted

Constantino nor a Napoleon: he was, as we have typed him,

more of an imperial prophet, yet very different to the Mo-
hammed class. This strange blending as observed undoubt-

edly grew out of the priestly character and bias of his family.

And just hero, we are brought to another of the providen-

tial methods manifested in human progress in the coming up
of Alfred the (heat from the 8axon race, so soon after the

days of Cliarlomagiio. Ho, too, was a prophet of the new
civilization, and when England, as well as Friince, (lermany
and Italy, had become imbued with the spirit of that civ-

ilization, thun the world may be said to have fairly started

on its grander course, the culmination of which we are find-

ing now in the "Ijattor-days." But there was one more
I'usion neccs.sary: it was that remarkable blending of the two
most powerful, yet somewhat opposite races in the conijuest

of England by the mighty William. After that period, the

civilization of the world was led by the most western nations

known now as tlieat ]]ritain. Those are the movements of

J'rovidciice now before us, commencing with Charlemagne,
founder of the empires of flermany and France.

After the death of I'epin Ic Bref. bis sons Charles the

(ircat and ( h irlciman were crowned and, for a time, divided
the sway; but Charloman dying, his brother Charles the

(ircat, known as Charlcuiagne. united the empire in himself
He found his opportunity as dictator of the world in the con-

test between Kidier, king of the Lombards, and Adrian the
First, who was the ninety-ninth pope.

The ambitions Charleniagne who, from his accession,

seems to have vontcmplatcd thi^ foundation of a vast empire
of the West, listencil to the invitation of the Konians and
engaged himself to the I'ojio to pass the Alps with his sol-

diers and redeem from the Londiards the cities which his

fe

father Pepin had conferred on 8t. Peter as his patriuiony.

Didier, king of the Lombards, resolved to seize by force

the person of the pope, which Adrian learning by intelli-

gence from his spies, he assembled troops to defend Home;
after which he wrote to the king of the Lombards, conjuring

him by the divine mysteries not to advance upon the terri-

tory of the Church, at the same time, meuaeing him with the

thunders of St. Peter. Finding Rome in a state of defence,

Didier dared not a regular siege; but ravaged the neighbor-

ing country. Charlemagne's preparations of war now alarmed

the Lombard king, and he hastened to inform the mighty
protector of St. Peter that ho was willing to give entire sat-

isfaction to the Holy See; but the ambassadors of France at

the court of Rome rejected these propositions, and without

waiting the reply of their master, solemnly declared war
against Didier. The army of Charlemagne tlieroupon passed

into Italy and blockaded Pavia, while the Lombards of Kieti,

Spoletti Ossino, Ancona and Folcgiri, frightened at the for-

midable invasion of the Franks, humbled themselves to the

court of Rome.
During the siege of Pavia, Charlemagne made a journey

to Rome to assist at the celebration of Easter, whereupon the

magistrates of the city, the militia, the clergy and the chil-

dren of the schools bearing branches of rose and olive trees,

met the French monarch, and marched before him singing-

hymns. As soon as Charlemagne parceived the crosses and
banners of the procession, he, with his lords, dismounted and
advanced on foot to the church of St. Peter, where the pope,

surrounded by his priests and deacons awaited him on the

sill of the temple. The coniiucror bent and kissed the steps

of the sacred church, and embraced the pontiff; and then,

hand in hand, Charlemagne and Pope Adrian entered the

church and prostrated themselves at the tomb of the chief

of the Apostles.

Charlemagne, during his stay at Uome, cau.scd a deed to

be executed and deposited on the altar of St. Peter, by which
the Church became possessed, as gifts from Pepin of France,

and his sons, of the Isle of Carso, the cities of Barti, Reggie
and Mantua, the exarchate of Ravenna, the provinces of

A'onice and Istria. and the duchies of Spoletto and ]5ono-

ventuni. Thus we see how the temporal possessions of the

Romish Church originated and increased through the gifts

of the magnificent family of Charlemagne who were f>ome-

thing more than mere secular kings, who wore in fact the

very embodiment of the new empire of Christendom, grow-

ing out of the family of Arnulf, liishop of Metz, which was

at once famous for its Saints, its sovereign princes, and its

imp3rial Charlemagne.
The king of the Franks, after his first visit to Rome, set

out for bis camp at Pavia, and completed his victory over

J)idier king of the Lombards whom he sent a prisoner into

France; alter which he made his second visit to Rome.
••Then," says Mazery. ''the pope, followed by one hundred
and fifty bishops, whom bo had called around him to render

the ceremony more imposing, advanced to the front of the

palace of the Lateran, and. in the presence of an inunen^e

crowd, bestowed upon the prince the title of patrician, the

first dignity of the empire. He conferred upon him the

right of investing bishops within his States, and even of nom-
inating ])opes, in order to put an end to the cavals and dis-

orders of the elections." Italian historians affirm that Char-

lemagne renounced this prerogative, reserving the right of

confirming the nominations, as the Greek Church had done.

The now western empire, occupying the same relations to the

Church as that of the Ciesars before, was now fairly in exis-

tence.

On his second visit to Rome, Charlemagne visited all

the holy places, snd the priests made the sacred vaults
|

._ . ,^
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resound with Hosaunahs in honor uf the roiKjueror iif the

IjiiuiliarJs.

C'harleuiajjne now returned to France to eiininience his

wars in Spain against the Saracens, and in Germany against

the Saxons, to convert them to Christianity. The terrible

character of his religious wars with the Saxons may be gath-

ered t'nmi the one famous item that he caused four thousand

of the Saxons to be put to death in one day for their dcter-

iiiined refusal to submit to the ordinance of baptism.

During the year 7K1 . Charlemagne having finished his

wars with the Saracens and Saxons, paid his third visit to

Rome to return thanks and have his youngest son Charlo-

nian crowned king of Italy, and the yimng ]irince was bap-

tized with the name of I'epin.

The great controversy of the image .smashing again, at

about this time, occupied the chief attention of the ('hristian

world, upon which the Greek and Latin churches were divided.

Constantine, the Greek emperor, and his mother, the em-

press Irene, yielded to I'ope Adrian, and resumed image wor-

ship, while, very singular to note, (.'harleuiagne, the founder

of the new empire of the west, threw his weight against the

Christian idolatry. This grand ajiostle of empire and civili-

zation, trembled )iot at the thunders of the pope but sought

to establish among the bishops of the West an enlightened

unity of the faith throughout his kingdom, and put an end

to the ijuarrels of his bishops. He, therelbre, convoked a

council of prelates, presiding over his provinces, to the num-

ber of three hundred, who assembled athis residence at Frank-

fort-on-the-Maine, to whom were added three hundred monks

besides the principal lords of the imperial court. Charle-

magne presided, and astonished the Council with his elo(iuenee

and theological discussions. He next addressed a synodical

epistle to the ecclesiastics of Spain, which will, in itself, illus-

trate Charlemagne in his character as an imperial apostle:

"We are profoundly touclicJ, lords Idsliops, hy the oppressions

which the infidel causes you to endure; but we sutfer a still greater

affliction from the error whicdi reigns among you, and which has

forced us to assemble a council of all the prelates of our kingdom,

to declare the orthodox faith on the adoption of the flesh of Jesus

Christ.

"We have examined your writings with jirofouml attention, and

your objections have been discussed, article by article, in the

synod. Each bishop, in our presence, has had full liberty to ex-

press his opinion, and, by the aid of God, this important (juestion

is finally decided.

"I conjure you, however, to embrace our confession of faith in

the spirit of peace, and not to elevate your doctrines above the

decision of the universal cliurch.

"Previous to the scandal to whicli you have given rise by the

error of the adoption, we loved you as our brethren; the upright-

ness of your belief consoled us in your temporal servitude, and

we had resolved to free you from the oppression of the Saracens.

"Do not. then, deprive yourselves of the parlicipatiou of our

prayers and our aid; for if, after the admonition of the pope and

the warnings of the council, you do not renounce your error, we
shall regard you as heretics, and shall not dare to have further

communication with you.

"As to the proposition submitted to our judgment, on the new
synod held at Constantinople, in which it was ordained, under

penalty of anathema, to render to the images of saints, the wor-

ship and adoration rendered to the divine Trinity, the fathers of

our assembly have rejected this sacrilegious iloctrine as impious,

and reject the judgment of the court of Kome."

FABULOUS HISTORY OF ROME CONSIDERED.
OK, HOW TIIK WOULD II.\S liltOW.N.

BY ELI B. KELSEY.

lft_

In our researches into the origin :ind early history of the

Kounins, we find that their early writers drew as largely upon

their imaginations ;is did the writers of all the olden nations

of antiquity, the stcjry of Komulus ;nid Kcmus is but :i bur-

lesque on common sense, ami never could have been received

but by an ignorant and barbarous people. It is now a mat-

ter of great doubt, anning historians, whether such person.s as

llomulus and Kemus ever existed. Some ancient historians,

especially those of Greek origin, contend that a party of

Trojans escaping from their beleaguered city, took shipping

and started out on the hunt for a land far removed from

their mighty and warlike neighbors, the Greeks, where they

could hope to live in peace. They finally sailed U]i the Tiber

and went ;ishore to Inuit tiir i'ood and to have a good time

generally. A bold ;ind daring wonnin named "Homa." wife

of one of the Tmjan Uefugees, tired of being co<q)ed up on

shipboard, influenced the female members of the expedition

to set the ships on fire in the absence of their male friends,

who had by this time got tired of inactivity, and were about

reembarking to continue their search for a better land. In

those rude times the W(mien performed almost all of the nuin-

ual labor, and they found that a migratory life w;is. of al!

others, the worst ibr them. The men upon discovering what

had been done, and finding also that all their •woumn-kind"
were alike guilty, although very wroth at the trick phiyed

upon them, concluded to aeeept of the olive branch held out

to them by their wives and sisters, who, to appease them,

made free use of tears, and all those blandishments that

have rendered the sex invincible in all ages. The necessity

of their circumstances obliged them to have recourse to the

cultivation of tlie soil for their support. The land being

fruiti'ul, and the climate not to be complained of. they not

only became reconciled to their lot, but were hugely pleased,

and upon laying out a city called it "Koma." in honor of the

cunning lady who had so eftectually spoiled their chance of

maratimc explorations.

Notwithstanding that the Greek historians, in their en-

deavors to render the Greek name immortal by claiming to

be the originators and first founders of the mighty Rouian

Stiitcs. fixed up the most reasonable story to that end. 'I'rou-

badores and minstrels—the first compilers of tradition— re-

jected any such easily accounted fiu' origin as that of actual

men and actu.il women having been driven by distress to the

banks of the Tiber, and thus becoming the founders of so

great a power, and chose rather, that origin that was based

upon the ideal and nnirvelous. The most moderate among
them claiming that the god JIars begat Romulus by Ilia,

daughter of ^Kneas and L;ivinia, two celebrated characters.

But all ardent lovers of the marvelous swallowed without

grimace the fable that "Tarchetius," king of the Albans,

once discovered a huge I'hantom rising up out of his hearth.

This unwelcome presence showing no disposition to leave, the

oracles of the goddess Tetiiys was consulted, who answered

that some virgin must accept the embraces of the I'hantom,

the fruitwhcreof should bea ,son,cminentforgood fortune and
great strength of body. Tarchetius ordered his daughter

to entertain the apparition. She, declining, sent her maid,

who, proving more fruitful than the goddess expected, bore

two sons instead of one. .\fter many ups and downs, those

two miraculously begotten children were finally set afloat

upon the w;iters <if the Tiber. The trough in which they

were placed ran ashore where Rome now stands. A she

wolf took upon herself the duties of wet-nurse, while the

duty of general jirovider w;is jierforuied by a woodpecker

—

a sacred bird of the gods.

It is humiliating to the intelligence of the age in which

we live, that historians of our own times will not endeavor to

burst asunder this veil of tradition, and procure for us some
facts, instead of leaving the subject involved in such a mass
of nonsense, folly and tra.sh. Imagine for a moment what
would be the iinswers of a class of juvenile students of his-

tory of (Uir d;iy. if catechised upon the origin of Rome:

-^iy
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PKDACOfii'E.—Who foumleil Koine?

Ji'VEMLE.—Koimiliis antl Uenius.

I'ED.

—

yi\io begot Komulus anJ llenius?

Jiv.—A Ghost.

I'eh.—Who performed the part of a mother to ilomulus ami Ue-
mus?

Jiv.—A She-wolf.

Ped.—Who provii-letl looil for them in their infancy?

Ji:v.—A Woodpecker.

Great boiiiir is due to that dariui;- writer. Clodius, who. in

his "AuieiiJatioiLs of Chroiiolouy." affirms that all of the an-

cient recoi'ds of Home were destroyed when the (iauls. under

Breuius. sacked and burnt the eity. three hundred and sixty-

years after its foundation; and tliat those which are now
shown as such were Ibrged in favor of some ambitious Ho-

niuii.-. wlio wanted to stretch tlieir lineaire as far back as jjos-

sible. and tlius be al)le to deduce it from names covered with

(fabulous) ulory.

The probability is that some darinj; i'reebooter of those

rude and warlike days, gathered around him a stronu' force

of ••frce-comiwnions." and made war tipon various petty

nationalities in his vicinity, takinj;- ea]itives. and makinj;; the

maids, wives or coneubiues. and reduein;; the males to

slavery; this layinj; in the foundation of Home a strong

strataii'etic point to occujiy atid fortify as a place of safe depos-

it for the spoils taken in their forays, to which they could

return and rest in safety, when wearied with their hunts for

prey, woidd be i>ne of the first measures of an intellijrcnt mil-

itary leader.

Kurope. at that iin;e. v.as in possession of innumcrjible

petty nationalities. The fireeks. I'hu-neeians and t'artba-

gcnians were all liieat colonisers, and innumerable colonies

of those hardy maratimc c.xiilerers dotted the Adrititie, the

Mediterraiii'an and .\tlaiitie coasts of Kurope. while the vast

interior was in the jirecarious pn:is.session of numerous off-

shoots of iuo.st of the nomadic tribes of .Vsiatic and lutropean

Tartary. The disinteuiated state of .-iociety was exceeding-

ly favor.ible to rapine and idunder, by a bold and able leader

of '•Free-Companions." How much more reasonable to sup-

pose that the foundation of Itome. the then-to-be future mis-

tress of the world, was laid in this manner, than that two
(human j cubs of a.>hc-wo!f should have that honor—if honor
it be?

Of course, in the forc'iroinu', it is not for one mcjioent as-

sumed that .iiiy modern liistnriaiis preserve the she-Wolf story

but to illuslr.ite the pr<il'ound darkne.-s in which the orii;in

of Koine is uwrapped. 1'hat is well enou;;li miderstuod; the

point in the mind of the writer is to show that there is no
neces.sity to ])resent the early history of Home as hopelessly

involved in fable, when a natural and reasonable orij;in t;row-

inj: out of the well understood comlitinn nf those limes lies

close al hand.

( OXSl -MPTION.

i:v .1 i.NCd. c. |{. .M i;
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This ia a subject that comes home to every man's bosom.
It is evident to the most casual ob.scrver. that most people
consume more or less. We have traveled a iiieat deal by
lan<l and by .sea. We have journeyed over the t'lvat jilains

repeatedly, have seen the representatives of almost every
cliuic beneath the sun.

I've Iravelcd Kiist, I've (raveled Wc."!,

.\nd I've been o'er the main;
liiiTc borne the stranger's frown, and worse,
Have Iraveleil tinnic ngnin.

and onr conclusion h:i.s been, after mature deliberatinn, that

all p«^ople cat more or lcs.><, cither singly, in couples, nv < n

masse. The intellij^ent reader naturally inquires why do
people eat'' The philosopher informs you with a uiand
flourish that it is because "it is neces,sary to supply the de-

pletion of the system." This is a direct evasion—a cruel

subterfuge. AVhen we come to consider that at a very mod-
erate computation one eight part of a man's whole life is

expended in eating. The jdiilosophical mind of the intelli-

gent reader naturally demands a more comprehensive answer.
There must be more than one reason for such a universal

disposition throughout the world to almost incessantly gorge
themselves, and there is. Some eat from compulsion, but
the vast majority because they can't help it. We put this

in plain terms in order that even the editor may understand it.

Dear reader, have the patience to follow us through a few
figures. We observed, on a former occasion, that "figures
can't lie;" as there may be individuals who failed to see this

statement we reiterate it, Ji<;iins don't lie. The reader may
place the utmost confidence in the ensuing calculations, which'
are based upon actual occular observations; and have been
made with great care.—no pains nor expense having been
spared to insure their accuracy. We will take for instance a

man of ordinary consumptive capacity consumes say 71 tbs.

of food at each meal, however as we do nothing by halves,

we will call it 81bs. or to facilitate calculations we will call it.

in round numbers, 10 lbs. Say. for instance, he devours 1

lb. of Sirloin, (we have known an individual to eat 5 lbs.,

but do not wish to base onr calculatiims on extremes), tilso

4 medium sized potatoes, averaging say Jib. each, making in

all. lilbs. of potatoes; of other vegetables such as cabbage,
carrots, onions, peas, beans, etc. at a moderate ccmiputation,

say 21bs
;
of bread, cake, pie, etc., lib.; of fluids, taking the

year through, say 2:ilbs.. (in summer, much uiore). the ilb.

of which we will throw off. as we wish to avoid the use of

nilijur fractions. Total, 81bs.. or in round numbers (we id-

ways prefer round nundjcrs even in g-astronomy), say Kllbs.

(Our own appetite being somewhat delicate, we have taken it

as a standard. It is true we don't eat much at once, but
like to have our meals regularly.) These Kllbs. are con-

sumed, say. three times per diem., (in Kngland. it is custom-

ary to eat much ofteiu^r. ) This would make iJd lbs. per day,

or in oti.") days. Idiljlllbs., or. iu rouml numbers, say 1 lOOdlbs..

which make 5j tons, or, in round nundjcis. li tons jicr an-

num. A temperate man who merely consumes this amount
of food at regular intervals, would probably live to the age of

75 3'ears; and, during that time, would manage to place him-
self outside of 450 tons, or say, in round numbers. 300 tons

of food. This food, at 10 ets per jMiuml. the average jiriceof

beef and flour, would amount jireeisely to the snug little sum
of SIOO.OOO. Ertjii, when a man pays a dollar a meal and a

dollar a bed for seventy-five years, he is regularly and sy.s-

tematieally swindled out of exactly SO.IiOO by jiroprietors of

boarding houses and hotels. We make it a rule never to

visit such places as long as we have a friend in comf >rtable

circumstances.

\\'hen we conteinplate the fact that a medium sized imli-

vidual. of average mental calibre, consumes in the course of

an ordinary lifetime, say KKi.'i tons of solid food, and twice

that amount of liquid food, making jointly 500 tons- to

which must be added about four tons, for the extra ainonnt

usually eaten on fast days. We reiterate, gentle readerl

when we behold such a man, and consider what he has j)as.scd

ihongh—and what has pas,sed through him—and observe his

rotundity and healthy aspect, and when we reflect that he is

•51 self-made man, we are constiaiiie(l toe.xelaim with tlie poet,

"Man is I'eail'iilly and wondeil'nily niade."

[The intelligent reader will find this subject amply venti-

lated in our wiirk on Kanjilic itions of the Human System,"

pau'c ;!(i5, ynl. II.]
[
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CIIArTER XLIll.
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Xo sooner had Donna Clava (i.ircia ordereJ from her liouse, in

lier wrath, the man lor whom 8lic woiikl have given her life, than
she would have given almost that life to unsay lier words.

"Xo, no, Farinclli, I did not mean it; your cruel charges wrung
my words from me."
"Donna Clara, I leave your house. You shall see me no more.''
But the Spanish lady threw herself bet ueen him she loved and

the door to interrupt his exit. lie attempted to pass her, but she
threw herself imploringly upon her knees. lie attempted to raise
her to remove her from his palli, hut she clung to liim as she
would have clung to life.

"No, no, Farinelli, j'ou shall not; you shall not leave me thus.
You shall not leave me to return no more."
"Donna Clara, }'o\i have ordered me from your house. I but

wait to obey you."
"Forgive me! Forgive mel Oh, forgive me, Farinelli 1" and

still she clung to him in her distraction, for she feared, did he
leave her now, it would be forever.

As a ship tossed at the mercy of the storm, is woman
when the whole j'earning of her life is crowded into the span of
a moment's distraction. Her love is to her creri/l/iini/—not a frag-
ment of her world. No wonder, then, that she clings to its object
with a tenacity that knows not the logic of reason when the logic

of her feelings overwhelms all. No wonder that even the good
woman clings to a bad man—her husband—to the last lireath; and
no wonder that Donna Clara, a Spanish woman whose very essence
was passion, should cling to Farinelli to prevent him from leaving
her forever. Wc have nought to urge for the proprieties, but sim-
ply tell the story of Donna Clara Garcia, wdiose life has its tragedy
as terrible as any which she hail represented upon the stage.

But Farinelli had been somewhat playing a part, for he had
determined to wring from the jiriiiia donna her knowledge of the
retreat of Terese, and her ordering him from the house had given
him the opportunity to be cruel.

"Rise, Donna Clara. I will not leave you thus, if you will loll

me where my foster-sister is."

"I will; I will on one condition," she answered, rising.

"Name it, lady."
"Promise me that xlcr shall never be your wife." Tlie lady, it

will be remembered, had exacted a similar promise from Terese.
"I promise you. Donna Clara; and I do it sincerely."

"But swear by all your hopes of salvation."
"1 swear by all my hopes of salvation, that 1 will never seek to

make my foster-sister my wife. I had already resolved it."

"Then I will tell you: she is in Paris with Spontini.''

"Thaidv God. Then my foster-sister is safe."

"And now, Farinelli, you will return again. You will return
again; will you notT'

"I must first seek my foster-sister. Donna Clara."
"No, no: go not to lier. Oh, go not to her!"
"I must; but believe me, I shall not forget this night's scene.

Lady, 3'oii have touched my heart. I dare say no more. Let us
end this interview: and may heaven bless you."

"An'l you, Farinelli; niay heaven bless you! We shall meet
again in Paris."

They parted. The Spauisli lady had more than half won the
object of )iev life, and she returned to her gay parly with a hope-
ful heart.

"Gentlemen, 1 am engaged for Paris."

"For Paris!"

"Leave Home!''

"And upon such a triumph'.'
"

Such were tlie acclamalions whicii mel tliis sudden ;inuounce-

menf.

"M;iy 1 hope i'or (he ple.-isure of your comipany. Donna Cl.ara':'

for 1, loo. go to I'aris,'' observed the M.".rr|uis Baglioni,

"Delightful, Mari|uis. I aecejil llie oiler. And now, geiille-

nien, lei us renew the festivities of llic night. .\nil I !ien t'or

I'aris."

The party lirfdic uji at lliree in ihe miu'iiiu^i. Tlieir gifted

liostcss did all niic (oidd lo kec|t up the spirits of her guests; but

I

the gentlemen were evidently not pleased wilh Ihe iuuiki dimno'x
announcement of an engagement for Paris.
Donna Clara felt muclL relieved when her guest shad departed;for

she was sick at heart with the brilliant nothings of the evening
which lier admirers had poured into her ears. One moment of
passionate affection from Farinelli w'ould have been to her worth
a lifetime of ailmiralion from noble gallants, whose favors she
looked upon merely as a woman of the world. But to Farinelli,
she was a woman of hearl; and, after his call and the passionate
scene that night with him, she ached to be alone with her thoughts.
When she had retired to her chamber, she approached a crucifix

wdiich stood upon Die table near her bedside. She gazed upon it

wistfully and seemed as though she felt a great impulse to fall on
her knees before it and vent her heart in supplication, for love at
that moment made liei more religious; it puritied her of some of
the dross of her n-ilure. But the spirit of an e:irtlily passion tri-

umphed over the gentler feeling, and the angel of evil drove from
her presence Ihe angel of good. She fell not before the crucifix.
She took it in her Iiand not for a prayer, but for a great oath to

which her whole being gave fearful response.
"Farinelli," she said, apostrophising the absent one, "Youhave

?worn to me, to-night, by your hopes of salvation that .i/ic shall
never be your wife. My oath shall now be added to yours. By
this awful symbol of our church, I sv.-ear that you shall be mine!
In life or in death, you shall be mine! .Vt tlie altar or in the
grave, my hand shall be j'our link.''

And Ihe Spanish woman kissed Ihe crucifix. That solemn oath
the angel of fale recordeil.

CllAPTKI! XLIV.

-A xi:w jiATiNi; IX sin Eicn.\r,i>'s family.

We must return now to the Courtneys, wdiom we left in great
trouble by the stern decision of the conscience of the two families
that the Jewess and tlie Christian must not mate.

But not alone had come this decision. There was, as we have
noted, by the united canceling of the betrothal between Walter
Templar and Eleanor Courtney, a thorough disarrangement of the
entire family intentions. Nor did the towering barrier of religi-

ons and races, which had, by the appearing of Isaac Ben Ammon
into the action, so suddenly come between our hero and heroine
bring about a relurn to the old engagements of the l^'ourtney fam-
ily. The betrolhiil once canceled wilh such conscientious solem-
nity in the minds of the cousins, it could never lie reconfirmed,
Walter Templar was the last man whom J'^leanor (Jourtney would
now have chosen to wed. She would as soon have tliought of
marrying her own brother as Walter. Indeed in renouncing the
marriage engagement, lie became to her precisely as an only
brother. The very sanctity of the past relations made him more
than a cousin, and their early associations and atl.ichmenls con-
firmed the brother-aml-sisterhood of their nature and familv
which existed between them.
There were also other phases of the case, as it now stood be-

tween Walter and Kleanor. A sense of pride and love had entered
into the maiden's mind. To have married her to Walter would
have humbled, not exalted, her. As wc have said, Kleanor pos-
sessed Ihe same lofly conscientious character as Waller, and it

must be confessed the same touch therein of imperiousness. She
was not haughty in a petty sense, but she had all that pride and
dignity of sense which is so strongly marked in the old Knglish
aristocrac}', who would torture their own hearts or go to the

block, as became the peerage of a lofly nation, but not relax to

save their heart frnm Ihe torture or their necks from the heads-
man's stroke. Tliis was remarkably illustrated by Flizaljeth of

England., when she signed the death-warrant of her petteil Essex,

which called forth from Ilenrj' the Great of France, the eulogy
that f!lizabelh alone could perfectly play the sovereign and it

was also illiislraled by Charles I, who would not, to Cromwell
and Ihe High Commission court, bend his dignity to save his

head. Now, I'deanor Courtney possessed this same sense of lofty

propriety' and she would nnt have consented to Ihe renewal of the
betrothal wilh lier cousin \Valter, even had she love<l him Avith

the love that woman is capable of feeling for the one whom she is

destined to fiml eillier in Ihis oranotliev life as lier mate everlast-

ingly. Had she deemed Waller that one, she would now have
refused him until he had come round to feel that x/if was his other
half—Ills necessary link for self-complelemenl. Had she felt

him Arcs- in this sense, still she woiihl have given liim to Terese,

itmier Ihe cir<'Uii'slaiu'cs, leaving it to Ihe hercafler to bring
about tlie eternal union of s]drilual fitness, when Ihe crossed cir-

cumstances of lliis lilV are swept away ami I he self-parls come
together as Ihoiigli all Ihiii^s had ;i lur .udiiiaiioii. It islhu^
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somehow or otlier that women of fine sentiments everywhere phil-

osophise touching their yearnings for their im-ii 7nalex, when they

find crosses in their love or unfitness in their marriages. And in

this matter, though they may not be so practically sound as men,

they arc more sentimentally wise.

But the revocation of the betrothal had brought Eleanor Court-

ney to the subject of love in its positive phases. In questioning

her own heart closely, she found that she loved Walter as an only

brother; and that she did not feel that yearning towards him as

for the one destined to be her eternal mate. She realized now
the investigation of the matter was so peculiarly pressed home
that Walter was too much like her own self. They were the two

posilirr natures, and not capable of that beautiful blending of

kindred natures in opposites. That law of kindred is not only

physiological, but also psycological. We find it everywhere in

nature illustrated: and the fitness of the sex for a union is one of

its examples; and that example has its finer details. This law

was forced upon Eleanor Courtney's perceptions by her own cir-

cumstances, and she felt before her reason sensed it, or her deli-

cacy worded it to herself that Frederick De Lacy, not Walter

Templar, was her fitting mate. Every peculiarity of character

which had so harmonized Walter and Frederick in their life and
friendship, fitted Eleanor Courtney and young De Lacy for a cor-

responding union. Eleanor and Frederick, excepting in the sex,

were almost identically Walter and the De Lacy over again, or

Sir Richard and his dead friend repeated now eractli/ in their

children just as they had first intended. Their mating was sim-

ply in their case a transposition from Frederick and Alice to

Frederick and Eleanor.

Moreover, as already hinted, the disarrangement of the union in

one case in the family of Sir Richard Courtney had disarranged
the union in both cases between the young folks. Sir Richard
and his sister. Lady Templar, in resigning the one case to the

choice of the heart, had resigned it in both cases and given up
their entire scheme of mating their children. Pliilosophically,

they now realized that these family matings by arbitrary rule
were wrong and productive of disappointment, and they conscien-

tiously abandoned their purposes. All this, the young people
felt: indeed. Sir Richard gave them to understand as much and
that they were all left free to follow the bent of their own choice.

They now, therefore, felt themselves unembarrassed and relieved
from the ties of all former engagements.

This new state of aifairs in Sir Richard Courtney's family
brought Frederick De Lacy and Eleanor into another circle of
relations. They gravitated towards each other by mutual im-
pulse rather than design, and soon realized their remarkable fit-

ness for a union of souls. At first Frederick De Lacy was startled
—aye somewhat shocked by the discovery, for in the buddings of
really the first passion of his life, it seemed like treason to the
former matings. He schooled his heart severely upon the matter
and repeatedly resolved to keep aloft from Eleanor, but in a few
hours he found himself unwittingly by her side again. At length
he became reconciled in his conscienceto these new circumstances,
for it is easy to become reconciled to that which our hearts
desire. This in the case in question was also the more readily
brought about by the fact that Sir Richard Courtney evi-
dently did not disapprove, but looked on with a favorable eye.
Walter Templar was also evidently gratified as far as Eleanor and
Frederick was concerned, with this providential turn of affairs.
As the ease now stood the young De Lacy was fairly in love with
Eleanor (^ourtney.

Six months had elapsed since the announcement that the Jewess
anil the Christian must not mate, Walter had fallen into his mis-
anlrophic mood. He shunned all company and all association
even to that of his uncle Courtney. It was the first time in his
life that there had not been unreserved communion between
Walter and Sir Richard. The noble uncle regretted this much,
but he could not intrude upon the deep afilictions of his nephew,
but he trusted that time would soften the stroke. Fred's alone
was the only presence, excepting that of one which did not disturb
ratlicr than soolh Walter, but even with liim he exchanged only a
few words, from month to month, of that summer and autumn
after his return from Italy. To Fred he would sometimes give,
with a fervent grasp of the hand, a prayer that no cloud might
darken the future of his friend and Eleanor, so that the lovers
knew that Walter in his gloom was not unmindful of their happi-
ness. This fact gave Eleanor much satisfaction, but she mourned
over her cousin, though she approached him not, while Fred would
often sadly remark to her:

"Walter is imieed now as Night .shorn of all her splendor—no
moon, no star in his sky.''

For lionrs each day, Walter Templar would roam alone in the

noble park of the Courtney estate in Somersetshire. Amid the

solitary oaks that towered to the sky, he found Nature in harmony
with his own mind; and when Autumn came along, and the leaves
fell, he experienced in the grand solitude of the park a fitness

with his own state, lint there was the one other presence that

often hovered around him: it was that of his cousin Alice Court-
ney.

Oftentimes, in the park, Walter and Alice would meet. He
would speak to her gently, for he seemed to realize that she was
not long for this world. Sometimes he would gaze upon her
mournfully, with this impression upon his mind, and then, taking
her by the hand, he would walk with her among the fallen leaves

of the trees, like two doomed ones who had seen their last Sum-
mer of life. They in these walks exchanged but few words,
though Alice felt supremely happy; but her presence never made
any claim upon her cousin, and as he never dreamt of any new
love, and looking upon Alice almost as a spiritual creature from
another sphere, thi.s tender association startled him not. Sir
Richard Courtney and Lady Templar, however, anxiously marked
this association, and already had began to hope for a union be-
tween Walter and Alice.

In the meantime, Terese Ben Ammon was in Paris with her
master, Spontini, following her profession, and dreaming, in her
pious reflections, of a union with Walter Templar in the better
life to come. Farinelli was also there, and so was Donna Clara
Garcia. There we shall meet them by-and by; and there we
shall meet the Angel of Death, hovering over one of the charac-
ters of our story.

CHAPTER XLV.

SAVED FEOM DE.\TH.

We now come to an incident between Walter Templar and Alice
Courtney.

It was Autumn; Alice Courtney and Walter were taking a ride
in the pai-k. The horse which .Mice rode was usually gentle,

though high-spirited; but it was the maiden's favorite, and the
noble creature knew the hand of his gentle mistress. The maiden
had pursuaded her cousin to a ride, but they trotted along side-

by-side, each wrapped in self-communion. There was, however,
a yearning in Alice's heart towards her somber cousin, painful
from its very speechlessness. She was beginning to understand
its secret voices. This occupied her thoughts to-day.
The gentle Alice would never have allowed her mind to so run

upon her cousin Walter had not the interruption of the union be-
tween him and Terese occurred, coupled with the changed cir-

cumstances in her own family touching the old betrothals. But
the sorrows of her cousin Walter had drawn her towards him,
and that etherial state of nature into which she was fast hasten-
ing, made her peculiarly susceptible to his griefs. She felt her-
self less of this world than of the world to come, and the oflice of

a ministering angel seemed the one more fitted for her than that

of a bride of earth. Already a deep conviction had taken pos-
session of Alice that she would die young, though she sought to

hide this fact from her father and sister Eleanor. Hence she was
not drawn towards the gallant young Lord Frederick De Lacy,
for he was in manhood's rich bloom, and was palpably a being of

earth, notwithstanding the purity of his native character. He
was in the Spring of life, while she, though young, was in life's

Autumn. But the grand somber state of her cousin Walter pos-
sessed a charm for the spiritual Alice, for he was like the night
into which she was fast hastening. There was the morning after

the night, but the night came first; and when that morning broke,
she saw herself, in fancy, hovering over her cousin Walter a guar-
dian spirit to him.
Such fancies as these filled Alice Courtney's mind as her horse

trotted along by the side of Walter Templar. Suddenly, from the

underwood, as they rode through the park, a fierce hound rushed
upon the noble steed which Alice rode, and his deep-mouthed
hayings frightened the spirited creature into an ecstasy of mad-
ness. Before the rider had fairly awoke from her dreams, the
horse, feeling no resolute hand to check him, had bounded away
like a sudden whirlwind, and as he flew along his hoofs seemed to

shake the very ground beneath, while the fierce hound pursued
like a demon just set loose upon its prey. Before Walter Templar
could take in the situation, his cousin Alice was several hundred
paces from him. He put spurs deep into the sides of the mare
which he rode, and she started with all her speed to the rescue,
but Alice's horse gained ground every moment. More than a mile
had been made in tlie mad flight, but the maiden's horse showed
no signs of slopping, for the voice of cheer which AValter sent
after his cousin increased the animals fright, which the young
man perceiving, produced a silence broken only by the feet of the

^
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Hying stocils. Al Icnglli Waller became alnnneil, for lie Ihoiiglil

lie saw Aliee reel several limes in lier sniMle, 1ml slie recovered

herself again, fur slie iierceiveil a ilanger before lier wliicli now
struck ilisuiay lo llie liearl of lier cousin. The horse in bis ninil

flight wn.s approaching a tlccp ravine which nature ha<l fornieil

near the bounilaries of Ihe park, ami certain <leslruclion secnicfl

before Ihe niaiJen. Waller, no longer able to contain his speech

in Ihe excilenicnl of the fearful crisis, almost shriekcil, in tlie full

compass of his trumpet voice:

"Alice, from Ihe saJiUe—from llio snilillel Tliiow yourself from
the sadiUel''

It seemeil Ihe maiden's only chance from death, and though a

confused leap from the sadille of a Hying sleed might have injured

her, it was preferable lo being dashed lo pieces in the deep ra-

vine. ISut no; Alice threw herself not from llie saddle, perhaps
because she look not in Ihe import of lier cousin's wiM words. It

was too late, the horse was williin a few bounds from the edge of

the chasm—another moment and surely all will be over.

Just then came another wild cry. with such a might, of declam-
atory power that his voice rang like I hat of an archangel's voice

from the skies:

"Alice, firm to your seall Firm lo your seat! 'Tis I, Walter!''

Alice gathered strengtli at her cousin's cry. while the steed,

electrified by it into a demoniac fury, took the fearful leap, threw
the maiden over his head on lo a thick bed of fallen leaves on Ihe

other side, and then brought suddenly up by a gianl oak, reared
upon his liaunchcs and fell back lo be dashed in pieces ilown the

deep ravine.

"My God—my tlodl" burst from Waller, who for an instant

thought that Alice had been carried lo the dreadful death with
the horse, but the,joyful shout of a woodman on Ihe other side:

".Vll right, Sir Waltei'!" brought liini lo Ihe Irulh, and saved him
from Ihe leap which most likely \voiilil have been his destruction.

Then, turning Ihe head of the noble mare which bore him down
towards a narrower passage of the ravine, wliich he knew was
near, he barely cleared the chasm and reached in safety Ihe other
side. In a moment more he was dismounted liy the side of his

gentle cousin, and her heail was pilloweil tenderly upon his bosom.
His trumpet voice had saved her, for it reassured her, and

frightened her horse seemingly beyond a mortal creature's leap.

For ail instant the sleed was as a winged thing: the next, a bloody
mangled corse al the bottom of the ravine. We have spoken
often of Waller's extraordinary voice, and his operatic practice in

declamation had now almost wrought a miracle.

The woodman hastened lo a bubbling stream close al hand, and
filling his hat with cooling water brought it to our hero, wdio

sprinkled it copiously upon his cousin's burning brow, while the

peasant, with delicate tact, retired at a distance among the trees.

Alice Courtney revived from her swoon for a moment to tind

herself on the bosom of her cousin Waller. She looked up into

his face with an angel's smile, and then resigning herself to the

blissful ecstasy of Ihe situation, her spirit returned again almost
within the gales of Ihe other world, where her soul was hasten-

ing. Iler cousin, finding that she bad relapsed into a death-like

state, called the woodman to liini. With assistance of the peasant,
Walter placed Alice in the saddle of Ihe brave mare which had
borne him to the rescue, and the noble creature, by her gentle-

ness, seemed to realize all which had happened. Walter then
mounted the steed and took his cousin like a child in his strong
arms and bore Ium' lo Courtney House, avoiding tlie ravine in their

homewaril course. The family of .Sir llichard was shocked by
the accident— llierc was a new trouble in store for their generous
hearts.

CHAPTER XLVI.

THE L.VST IIOI'H.

It was a week after the dale of the incident related in the last

chapter. Alice Courtney had passed through a critical state, and
now her life still hung as upon a thread. The family physician
had just left her chamber. Sir llichard led him into a private
room; Lady Templar followed the two gentlemen, for she was as
anxious to hear the candiil opinion of the man of science.

"Dr. Cooper, you iindcrslaml a fatlier's anxious heart for his

darling."'

"I do, Sir Richard.

"You will an.swer me without reservation'.''"

"I hope for the best. Sir Richard.''

"Nay, Doctor, but speak as you think," urged Ihe aflJiicled pa-
rent. "Tell me, will my child live'?"

"My brother would know Ihe worst. Dr. Cooper," added Lady
Templar. "Tell us truly, will the child live'?"

"Her life is in the hands of Heaven, Lady Templar."

"Then 1 am to understand there is no hope lor my darling?''
observed Ihe baronet.

"Not so. Sir Richard. There is a hope—only one hope. Rut it

is not in my power lo bid you hope. Sir Walter Templar can
alone give you thai.'

"Your thought runs with my own. Dr. Cooper," remarked
Alice's father: "ami it was to find out your view of this delicate
case that we now consult you. My sister and myself have lalkeil
over Ihe matter many an hour during Ihe past week, and we re-
solved to-day to speak to you."

"I am glad of this. Sir Richard. I have marked the words of
your daughter in her moments of delirium, and Ihe object of all

her fancies. Sir Walter Templar is that object.''

"My sister and myself have noteil the fact, and it has been tlie

subject of our deep consideration. She fancies herself Ihe spirit
bride of her cousin.

"

"Let Sir Walter Templar make her his bride of earth and she
may be saved," said the physician. "Yet. I will not conceal from
you the fact. Sir Richard, that your daughter inherits Ihe seeds
of consumption from her mother, but offspring might prolong her
life for many a year. It is the only hope, ancl 1 have said it rests
with your nephew to confirm it."'

"Brother Richard, we must now speak to my son,"' here ob-
served Lady Templar.
"Knows Sir Walter aught of his cousin's fancies,'" asked the

physician of the mother.
"Once my son heard the words of .\lice in speaking of herself

as his spirit bride, but he has made no comment upon it. nor has
he since entered his cousin's chamber, though he almost hourly
makes inquiries concerning her."

"Sir Richard, you must speak to your nepliew. If all be well,
a short interview between him ami your daughter may be granted.
I'pon it her life depends. But lax not the strength of my patient
much, barely enough lo give her hope. In the morning I will
call again, .\dieii. Sir Richard, .\dieu mv ladv: and mav all be
well."

"Heaven grant it. Doctor!" responded the affliclcd father.
Sir Richard Courtney next sought his nephew. The noble bar-

onet was troubled in his sense of propriety: but it was for his dar-
ling's life he was about to plead. He would perhaps have hesi-
tated long, had it been to any other man than Sir Walter Templar.
He did not doubt for a moment that his nephew would give to him
back his daughter's life: but, knowing our hero's love for Tercse
Ben Ammon, he fell it almost sacrilege to attempt to root it from
his heart, but his child's life was at stake, ami Walter's mother
urgcil him to make Ihe appeal.

MAN'S REQl IRE.MENTS,

Wilt thou be mine, sweet maiden?

0, wilt thou be my bride?

My spirit, sorely laden.

For such a love has sighed !

Yet much as I admire thee,

I first would rather see

If all that I require thee

Thou likely are to be!

Thou'll share my joy and sorrow,

Thou'lt love me well and long?

Thou'll leach my soul to borrow
Fresh comfort from thy song?

Ah yes! but there is more love,

That I of thee desire

—

Which (as I said before love)

I should of tliee recjuire.

Wilt never have cold mutton

My appetite to hurl?

Wilt never let a button

Be missing from my shirt?

Wilt never let a hole be

Undarned in sock of mine?

Then mistress of my soul be;

Sweet maid, I'm ever thine!
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THE aR^FENBERG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEIVI.

^HE UTAH ADVERTISER. »>
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INSURANCE COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

GOLD, !iSi,43:{,o:n.sj.

n
Thirt w.'II known INSrUANCK rOMI'ANY hns es-

tiiMisheil II Gt'iuTQl iij^cnry in Salt I.uki* City, fov the
Territory of lltiih.

Policies is8iieil. psynhle either in finld (H- (^ut rtnt-y,

as may iK-dcisirctl.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

Ag^Insuranro eflTccteil un Fiuiii IMupeify. MIIN.
Merclmndifip, Kiskn ami Dwell iji;rt jtt lU-diicciJ

Rjites. L. HUNT, Piosideiit.
A. J. RALSTOX, Secretary.

AYALKER BROTHERS,
(Irlicral .V;;,-lit- fnr Vlall.

J. 0. MEGEATir,

)

W. D. THOMAS, /

f S. I). MEdKATlI
( F. H. SNYDEI!.

Fonvardhi" k CoiitBiiissiou

Cheyenne, - - - - Wyoming

AND

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

KcceivL' iiinl liu'wanl U Is to tliu 'JV'iritm-iys of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Cliarges for Ailvuncing;. Storage lunl Forwariiing
at llcasunuble Kates.

To the Merchants ami Bankers of Onialni, Denver,
and Suit Lake City, generally.

>IARK FRKIGHT
Fop Colorado and Xcw Moxico—Care ot Megeath &

Ci'., Clieyenne, via. Omaha.

For l't«h and Montana—Care nf Megeath & Co.,

Kiul of Track. U. V. K. K.

:ft5-Murk name in full, as vre will not be responsi-

I'le fur wrong delivery of goods inarked with initials

ur in tn-nckt>t.«i
[ ].

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE, Agents,

HEALTH SECURED
uv rsi\(^

HERRICS S SUGAR COATED FILLS.
Tl.i- irii.arkal.lr Aiii-

itit an llniM'dy i-. i.ai-

rving the nu,rtd hi/

s'/nnn. Over tiveinil-

ion I.iixes aie fold

annually. ConipoM-d
. iitir.-ly of Flowi-rs.

Knots, IlalsaniH atid

Kxtrnrt.s tlieir oHeet
i.n the liiinian ^yflein

i- plt-asant, r-atinlac-

toty and anecessful.
'J'hry are a p«)[»itive

remedy fo r Li vei
Complaiuts, <i on t

,

Jjiundiic. I)>-pci.,siM, Rh' iiniati**ni, Aftectlous of the

Uhulder and ki-lney. Feverfs. Ncrvunsncf's, Kry^ipflas,

DiseasHs of the >kin, Imnnrity of the Itloud, Intlanni-

tion, Melanfdiolv. Sirk lleadadie. Costiveness, Pains
in the Mead. It^•a^t. Sid--. Itu-k and ]Alu\>s, Piles,

liillons Aff.'.tion-*. K.inal.- Di-.a>os. •!.., .i.-.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
The^e renowned Plas-

tiTs cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the
hack, sides and breast,

in tive hours. Indeed,
fit certain are they to

du this, that the pro-
prietor warrants them,
s^pread from resins, bal-

^aIns an<l gums, o u
beautiful Kjil leather,
reinlers them peculiar-
tv adapted to the wants
of Feiiiah-s and others.

Karh I'l.i-ter will wear
1m m n II e t O f o u r

nmvths, ami iu rheu-
m a t ie c o m pla int s,

'prain-i audbruise-J, fre-

II ..thrr r.niedh'sfail.-lUrntiy rtlV.'t-i

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

SR. FERRIN'S FUMIGATDR
A l...»itivc- r.lii.dv li.l- Culiiiili. llmnrliiti.. Miriis-

tiMsV Sc.iT Tliroiil Los.sol Voi. c.om'ii-ivc Discluusits
form tlic II. ^ol, Taitial H.nlhr^.. Soim.Is ol Dist:iut

Wiitorfiill-, Whizziii- ol SI. ..Hi, i-t.-.

'ki 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, nui
]lut is vise. I ill ii ...iiiiiioii j.iiif. It tiii.s ..II Ilie priii-

lipl.. olMi-.li.iiti-.l Air. All III., iii.iiiliniii.s ..1 the
head ami tlir.mt are i.r.mjilit iiiini..-.liately mi.ler its

intlueuee. Tliis leuie.ly .strikes at tlie root of tlie

disease, an. I drives from the iiiark.-l all other liied-

ieiiies for the sjiiiii- niahuUes.
PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

HORSE! FOWBERS.
ThL-^r('.,d-

idirated and
renowned
powders for

horses and
cattle have
lieen tested
by an intet-

^ li-ent I'Ub-

^lic fur six-

teen years.
Hundreds

of theiiriut i\t\\ hi i>enu n < t thi I'Minn have pronounc-
ed them tin onl% ( nnditn n ]'« wdcrs safe to use and
work tlu hoi-.( Jin n i-- u ttliiug in tlieni to expose
the animal, but on tht > < nti ny, evcrytliing to im-
prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, oni-
nibusses, and stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their combined testimony stamps
them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters
sufficient to till a small book are in our possession,
testifying to their goodness. Merchants are request-
ed to warrant them, and refund the pureha.<e money
should they fail to give satisfaction.

^^*A11 the above articles are sohl by Druggists
and Merchants evervwhere, and at WHOLESALE
and KETAILby

.SALT LAKK CITY, UTAH.

L. W. Warren & Co. Proprietors,
07 Murray Street, NEW YOKK.

ALLGOGK'S POROUS

SrRE\«TIIEiMi\«
PLASTERS.

ALLCOCKS roHOr.< I'LAr^TKHS ai.- Ihr r.-Milts of

!-ludi.'s and exp-riment-j of Dr. S.lieiiit. ..f South
Carolina; of Dr. Win. WagslatV, now IJaron Wag^'tafl.

ofHoraee H. Day, tin- diHtin^'ui^he.l manufarturer
of rubber goods'and of ThoinaM Alhn.k, Ch.-mist

and mtliilHT of the College of I'harniaey "f New
Yoik, now (Jen-rat Alleoek, .-tc. -t--.

St'-j. by -tep thin eonmiodity has attained itw nn-
precedfiited fame. Th-y :ire universally approved.
They support, strengthen, and aifl th<- growth of

muscles. They appear to have a peculiar eflect upon
the nerve«, allaying irritability, while supplying
warmtli. Tliev M-'-m to accnmulate .dei-tricity, and
aid the .ireulatioii of th.- blond through the part

where applied, by which liealtliy a'tious are induced.
F)ven in paralysir^, wliere articnhition was suspen-

ded, the u>e of the IV-rous Phisters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced the

paralysis. In fact, the patient could h.dp lier.'^ell,

while before the Porous pla-t'T was apjdi'd -h'- wa-^

as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mr^^. ^ally KUiut,

Springtiehl, Mivss.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah. Ua., says they are the best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-

ered; that by their warming properties they bring
power and health, until the strength of the muscles
are entirely resloied. Tliat he knows a case where
AIIcock'slMasters rnnd a genttemanof a weak spine.

That he daily preMritie-^ tlo-m in his practice with
tin- happiest results, and de^ir-'^ n< to rrf.r tn him.

Dr. Henderson, of Fai nsville, Louisiana, -ay^:

"The counter-irritant eHect of Allcock's rorous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mihl an<l giadual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around the parts

to which they aro applied, ami e\'-rt upon all nerv-

ous diseases such a great -edativ.- inflmn-e, that I

place them contidently at the head of .very plaster

now in use."

Dr. .Johnson, of Hartford, says:

''My daily experience confirms the very sui)erior ex-

cellence of your J'orous I'lasters. At this moment
of writing, a man applie-: for one, who. by iiiiangle-

ment in a shiift of machinery, had both liis legs

broken, spine t-everely injured, ami was for nearly
a year entirely helplos. This man found relief very
soon by the application of a plaster to his spine. Ho
was soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well

as ever. He would cheerfully pay five dollars for

a single plaster, if they could not bo had at a lower
rate.

'
ftjurgeons should make use of these perforated

planters, to the e.xclusion of all others, as their flex-

ibility and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

otlicr i»la-^ters with which I am acijuaiuted, while

tlie iierforatioDs peculiar to thcni render them great-

ly superior to all others for <.rdin.iry surgical uses.

Knowing the plasters to be .-(. useful. I have no
scruples that my seutlmcuts shouhl be knowti.

J. W. JOHNSON, M. D."

Dr. Sterling's testimony:
"For two years, I have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and found only temporary re-

lief from all the various remedies that I have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I

cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade, and the otlier over tlie small of the
back; and for the past three months, I have had
scarcely a twinge of the old pain.

I advise all who sutler from nervous diseases to

lose no time iu nuiking a trial of tlie wonderful Por-
ous Plaster.

A. F. STERLING, Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.

New York, June S, ISOS.

MEDICINAL aUALITIES

POROUS PLilSTERS.
The r..r.nis Plasters possess tlie soothing, warm-

ing: and sustaining qualities nf the eombined plasters
of the dispensatories. An Electrician, who has great
e.tperionce of their effects in Local RhcnniatLsni, in

Tic Doloreux, and deep-seated nervous and other
pains, ami in affections of the kidneys, etc . etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, stimulative and pain-
relieving (-fleets t.i their electric iiualities. He
asserts that thcv restore the healthy electric condi-
tion (e.iuililiriuni) of the part, and ^/lai being restored
jtain and morbid action cease. lie was amazed at
the great number of beneficial indications produced
by one of these plasters. He affirms that Head-ache
IS cured by one worn just below the breast-bone;
that one plaeed over the navel will cure hysterics,

as well as dysentery, and affections of the bowels.
FOR SALE in Salt Lake City, by

Messr.,. GODBE * CO.
Office—Brandreth House, New York.
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SbuiH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY AHENOED TO.

I"

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
Half a- Blork North orKmlcratlon Square, Ktatr Road, lUvecoiiBtAntlyenhand
nd make'to order Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings-, Blinds, Etc., ofeTery descrip-

Partiee bnildlns or making QlteratioD9 will find itadvant&g«oiwto^'4pil>^ on

SMITH BROS.
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4 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.
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GODBE Sc CO.,
Havf iipeue<l tlie

Largest Retail Store

8 IN THE TERRITORY,

ox

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

Are selling all clases of Goods

Are Ri^ceiviiig Dailv

TO

FAMILIES AND FARMERS

Wp arc urteriuj:

SPE:GI:AL INDUCEMENTS,

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER GENT.

ON ALL THEY CONSUME.

Drugs,Medicines
AND

DYE sTurrs,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

cSso., <fcc.

PERFUMERIES
.UN ti

T 1 I. E T n EQ r E •* I T j: s

.

CASE GOODS,

UON'T FUKGKT To

CALL andEXAMINE

:e ^Hiu\s mm hu\mm.

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

OUR

.MMENSE STOCK
Willi wlii.h llirir K<t![lili»liiii..iil- will I..- U.'pt .uli-

-luTitl.v >ii|i|il"''.

Vii'I -;iti»rv yolir'<'lvi'

WEIARlSrHE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros

For Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powoer &c.

Uo- SI'KflA I. I NDlti: M K.N'TS ;iiv i.tTi-n-.l I,. i!i,li

jiiiil >lirtrl liiiif l.nyt-i--. t nil ;iti'I .\;iiiiiiM- at

Exchange Bnildg, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or :il llii-ii- Unin.li ll..u-i-.

Main Street, .... OGDEN.

I» .A.'.T IS KT T
ARION PIANOFORTE

I

aiKiXD-S AXD GRAXD .S'?r-4 7?AX

j

TVj OCTAVES.

j

Tlie"vlif/O.V*' is the very best Piuuo for the Oreiit

\

'Wt'st.becHusc it stami;^ in tune longer thsuiiiuy other

j

Piaiici. t re<iiiires uo reitiiiriiig ov regnhititig; ship-

I

ping Jiiiy distance, or danipness (lues not attet-t tlieni.w j=i.Tr?
It conitiieuccs wliere the '"First Preniirim" Makers

3toi>, and upon tlie iuu-*t improved Modern scale

makes four patented improvements ; which make
the Arion more simple, yet stronger; increasing its

volume and beanty of tone, while rendering- the in-

strument more endurin;;.

WHAT THEY ARE.
Firist. The patent An'iui Iteversed Wooden Agrafle

Bridge, which retains all the purity of tone only
found in a wooden bridge (tlie rest whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged
strength of tone of the metal Agraffe, without that

acute melalic nuise which the metal Agraffe develops
by use.

'Secondly. The l''utent An'ou Compound Wrest-
Plank. wliicb hold.s the tuning pins, is six thick-
nesses of h:ii-»I maple, the grain of each layer runs in

a different direction. The advantages are. the 2h

tens strain of the strings cannot split our An'ou
wrest-plank, as Ireijucutly happens in other Pianos,
and wlic-n peopU* say ".V// I'lauowun't stand in time."

all other nn-ker^ must ri-*.* the single wrest plank
with the grain rnuning otdy one way.
The .\riftn Tuning-I'in- have end wood to hold

tlieni on evci'y ^ide, wliileall other jnakers can have
it only upon two fiides of their pins.

Thirdly, The Patent .1//(«j Oiagonal Su*;taining

Bar, extending parellel with tlie Meel strings under
the tiver- strung Uass .•^triiig'^. The Arion is the only
Piano whi'iein the enonnuiis stniin of the large
steel strings is resisted in the natural [dace and di-

leetion. Tsing this bar reu<lers the weakest part in

all other i<ver >tnnig I'laiin* the

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fourthly. The I'at.iit An'o,, Ii-..ii Fianie cuim en-

trates Jill the inetiil in Iroul of the tuning pin line,

ami its liiiiiie I- let ilit" ll'iittcdl the fmut edge of the
wooili-ii wie-t plank, tliert-by p:c\eiiting tlie gieat
strain of the strings np<Hi .r Iioiu -splitting oi- mov-
ing it one particle. All other "Fuli Iron Frames"*
cover the entire wie-^t phiiik. and wiien it is split it

cannot l-e >een. tin- w.i.>.! ..: tin- .Irn/j* v, le-t jdank
is seen.

THE ARICN STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
unsupportt-d by either bunculiie. Weak facts, oi- use
!ess or complicaTetl Patent-^. >\'e appeinl a few nn
boUllllt opiuir.ll- of Tllo-i' Wll'

KNOW THE ABIDN.
The Musical Diieetor of the New York Conserva-

tory of Music. I^lwni-ff MttUijifniinr, >ays : "The
-lr(V*» thought oi you i» tlie hest Piano i ever play-
ed on: that rolling bas^ and silvery trelde, etc."

J„hi> it. WnniU. Piano renK-r. Oswego, X. Y.. say-:

*-Tlie tone i> truly inuuen>i', and surjiasses anything
in the shape of a Piano we evor.-awor hoard uf.etc.''

Hitracr (irffli/ said: "Tiie An'nti is the best Siiuare
Piauit. superior for its clearness and brilliancy of
tone," Ac.

Lo'iis ir(j//j(f»". Fovt Leaverworlh.snys; "My Piano
arrived here in sjdendid order. Its tone tills my par-
lor with iiieloily— it i- lln- wonder ;ind adliiiiatiou td"

all wh'i hciir It. Mi<^ . who is teaching the
Piano desiie^ me t > order one for her," &c.

We desire agents in pvi'ry city where we have not
jippointr'd ih-ni.

COVKLL & CO.,
IJIioAUW.W, X. v..

tlcni-nil .\gi'nt- l./rC. C.

furH's.

.Miiiii I'at. .\i-i"ii I'iiinu-

1)A1!1S .Wli XK« VDHK KArilllo.N.s KOK 1m.1i.

THIIthlLLi KARL, M.r. haul Ti,il..», 1,1 .>i.,iill.

-ttf't. It'-;: In iiriti'Miiir,- tliiil tlivyli»v»:i .'^iik'iifl (1

(l.^ortm,-!!! •fiitMHt-.Hnil^uitrH t,-,- ii pcrfi-ct til. will,
I'M-ollrnrc (if w,>Vkmiin.|li|>. llflllltMlirir^ mvll lliit-

t'Tinl niaiU' iiji. '

/ iHU.ttilt BOAKDlXi milSE-I..A,i..,iHifi(l,..,.
\j l!,-lr.-,-lilii.-rit». Ink., noti.-,- Iliut .1. M. .Milttll(>»V
KK.^'I'Al UA>T i? now lipcn aiitl rca'ly t.. iii-.nin-

I litlL' ItJH trifiid. iinil tin- I'lilili,-.
"

(JIvl- liiiii ii

• nil. Four ilmira I'.m iilklinllip's K.m Ih>ii"i' IliiiM-
111)."..

. TrMil. J. >*;j»i-N3*iN».'*i*.w''s*iV;nfrt\i.'un»w;.\s-'«''

J./ MVV. t.*l' tll<- i-IU-l' 1*1 nil (;jllMUir C'«'Ml|»ltlillt.T, tlH'^t'^

I
(I >«,-! ..1 Tlicitr..-.' >Vv,r S'l.^c^ I'liliieAi, 'tV- -

riililf Wciikiu',-,. liluMiiiiitlHiii, unil Hll-ri,lu|tLiLlutH t(>,.

!*<>

HliItK Itu- linrnun lUnillV'jtri-

run- I.

ultjccfittl, :ivv lni?JiliV('ly
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THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

W AT E R S'

New Scale Pianos,

WITH IRON FRAME,

Over-strung Rass, and Agraffe Bridge.

PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

ortOr-<a.nsrs,

The best niauiifrtcturcd ; "Warrantetl for Six Years.

PIANOS, MELODEONS and ORGANS.—PKICES
griMtly rfiliu-eil for cixsli. New "-Oetave I'ianus

of fir.-t<!iis^ makers for SliTo aud -^-y^varil. New Cab-

inet Orgaus for $45 and upward, second-baud lu-

stninients from $4" to J175. Moutlily lustallnieuts

reecived. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three

^nts.

No. 481 Brnadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL luUv paid in

COLD coi> $750,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorable as .any other First Class Company

teg^'Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

(hnrrii! A'lHii.' F'ji- I'll'!! 'fi-i-n'turi/.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

TKSTIMOyiAlS:
Wulei-s' I'ianos are kuown nsaiuuug the very beat.

—ytio I'urk Kvixngdist.

M'o ciiu ^peuk of tlie merits of the Waters' Pianos
fnuii iiiTftniml UiiowletJge as lieiog of the very best
miality.

—

i'liristiiin Inteltif/encr:r.

Tlie M'ater-i' Viiinos are built of the best autl

iniiat tlioroughiy reasoned material.

—

AdvocuOi and
Journal,

Water!** Piano:* and Mctoileons challeuge compari-
suii with the finest made anywhere.

—

Home Journal.

Horace Waten». 4S1 Itroailway, is famed for the ux-
cellfuce of his Pianos and Organs.

—

Eccnini/ J'ost.

Tin- Water;* Piano rank.s with the best manufac-
tured in America,— T/ic Indrpfndcnt, _V. J',

Onr friend* will finil nt Mr. Waters' store the very
best nswnrtnient of Pianos, ^Kdotleons ami Organs to
be found in the t'niti-4 States.

—

Graham's Muf/uztnc

MlslC.vL DoiSfjs.—Since Mr. Waters gave uji pub
Ii4iii)ie -"hfct mu.-iir, lie has devoted his whole capital
au'I attenti-iii to the nninufaeture and n^ale of Pianos
and .Meb»d*'<in-*. lie has jtist issued n catalogue of
lii^t new in^triinieiits, ^living a new scale of price-*,

which '^hiiw^ n nuirked rtrdnct ion from former rates,
anil hi" Piaun-^ have recently been awarded the Kir^t
I'remiuni at >tev*'ral Fairs. Many peojdt' uf the pre-
sent day. wh"i are altntcted, if not confuted, with the
Ihiniin^ iidvi-rti-enienls of rival jdano Iioum's, pndi-
aldy ovi-rbiok the uio'lr^t manufacturer like Mr.
Water- -.but \vy hapi>cn tu know that his instrn-
mentHtariH-d him a good reputation long before K\-
ponition* aud "honors"' connected therewith were

j
ever lliMu^ht of; indeed, we have one of Mr.W'aters' -

Pian<wfortei now in our residence, (where it has
»tiiod fi.r yrar-.iof which any manufa<^turor in tin;

world mi^ht bi- proud. We }iave always been de> I

lighti-d with It at a Hweet-toued iind powerful iu-tru-
|

tuenl. and lln-n- I- no doubt of iti dumbiliiy ; more 1

llian tbi-4, ^oinf of the bent amateur pl^yrr-i in tlit- '

city, anil -evenil celebrate«l ]iianists. have )>erforniL*d
jon til'- -mid piino. and all pri>nouuce it a superior

tiuA firgt-rhiff luAtruiitrut . Stronger indnrneniL-ut we
'

could not !|(ive.

—

ilomf. Journal^

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.

ACKRTAIN CURE TOR CATAKRU AND ALL
Mufuns Dii^eases of the head, nose awd throat.

This is a JleLliciue never before used or known to

the luiblir. Dr. Cadv, the discoverer, waS a Sufferer

from this terribledisease for twenty years, and
after tesitiug ail the remedies extant—without re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALLED REMEDY, which Cured him iu the short

space of eight weeks.
/( has been thoroughly tested, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other kuown medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one alflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial aiid find out for himself whether it is a humbug.
Price. :?2 per Bottle. Sold by tiODBE k Co., Salt

akc Citv.

A FACT.
That by using Dr. Farr's Invigorating Cordial, you

can be relieved from indiges^tiou, and at the same
invigorate the system. We speak from personal ex-

perience when we say that there were no bitters ever
invented equal to this. For sale by Brown, Weber
& (.Jraliam, Nos. 10 and 12 N. Second street, St Louis.

SLABS! SLABS!
InAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ;GOOD SLABS,

for fuel or other purposes, at my Mill, in South
Mill Creek Canyon, 12 miles from the Temple Block,
which I win sell at six dollars per cord, for cash
or otlier good pay. Lumber constantlv on hand.

J. J. THAY^'E.

J. SILVER, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST-
5 blocks north of Tabernacle, on telegraph lineW

AAXDEliSOX, GLOVER, liD SOUTH STREET.
, AVest of Merrliaut's Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake

i; loves for (Jeutlemenand Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED UAV-NTLETS, FIR AND
RucksUiu, on hand and made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE. :<tate Road, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE I—KELSON 4
Field, Manufacturers t.f Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the "GOLDEN GATE UAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY'," 5Iain -street.

iii>=' Cf'Ufectiouerv in varietv and ijiialitv une-
qmilled.

OLIVE & REIdT""
AT TUE

Sfy-'iyi) SnVTII srKKET,

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,
117...;,-.//. ..»..' /,v/,„7.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. LEMONS. &c.

ICE CREAMS.
t3»=0|.en alt.r Ihe Th.alre.

BROWNS

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

'X SLIGHT COLD," COUGH,
Hoarseness, or Sore Throat wliich
might be checked with a simjilc
remedy, if neglected often termi-
nates seriously. Few are awaro
of the importance of stopjung a
Cough or "slight cold" in its first

itrtge; that wliUh in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild rem-
edy, if not atteniled to, soon
attacks the lungs.
The efficacy of Crown's Bron-

chial Troches is demonstrated by
"^^U^B^^' testimonials from Pliysicians,

Surgeons in tlie Army, aud eminent men wherever
they have been used.

Tliey were introduced in 1S50. It has been proved
that tiiey are the best article before tlie public for

Coughs,* Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrii, the
Ilaclving Cough iu Consumption, and numerous affec-

tions of the Throat, living immediate relief.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS A; SINGERS will find them
eft'ectual for clearing aud strengthening the voice.

Your Troches are too well and favorably known
to need commenilatiou.

Hon. Cuas. A. Phel.ks, Pres. Mass. Senate.

My communication with the world has been very
much enlarged by the Lozenge which now I carry
always in my pocket; that tn)uble in my Throat
(fur which Throclies are a specific) having made uio

often a mere whisperer.
N. P. Willis.

I have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that

which I began thinking well of,

llEXRT Ward Beecheb.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs etc.

Dr. G. F. Bic.elow, Boston.
I recommend their ixse to public speakers.

Rev. E. H. Chapin.

SPECIAL. XOTICE.

A
The Saratoga '*A'* Spring Water is probably tlie

most effective mineral water found on either conti-

nent! It has ten per cent, greater mineral jtroper-

ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria; five times that of

Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Vichy in

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and ec|ually over the Spas of
Batli, England, and Kissengen in Bavaria.

Tlie lepntation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects m diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-

neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in

cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,

soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga *'A'* Spring Water,

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place, New York.

JJTUAVfVS HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,

Ctiutains nothing injurious tn the hair or skin, and
imparts a Bea,utifi:l Gloss, prevents the falling of
tlie Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at .JOHN F. HENRY'S Great Family
^ledicine ami Faucv Goods Warehouse, No. S COL-
LICGE PLACE, New York.

,l/.s-.. WIloLKSALK.'iid RETAIL I-;/

Exchange Buildins:,

.SALT LAKE CIT}',
And Main Srnrt, OGDEX.

msna-isi-xm.

WOODMAXSKE &. BRO.
Are constantly supplied with a fine slock of Domes-
tics, Sheetings, Prints, Denims. Corr^wt .leuus, Do
laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps. Bu»ts and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GUOCKRY DEPARTMENT is complete iu vari-

ety and ijuiility.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^* Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,
HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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AMONfi THE LILIES.

liV I.KSLIE WALTER.

Beautiful black-fringed eyes,

How have you lost your light,

Hidden away from sight,

Veiled with a dull surprise?

Can j'ou see farther than we;

Prophets and spirits of light

Walking in robes of white,

Out on the jasper sea''

Rosy and smiling lips.

How are ye pale and chilled,

How is your music stilled

—

Yo\ir brightness in sad eclipse?

Could ye but speak and say

What is the secret of Death,

Robbing your bloom and your breath,

rStealing your sweetness away?

Fair lillle idle hands,

Ouce with so warm a clasp.

Frozen in Death's cold grasp,

I'ale in your flowery bands;

Long shall ye solemnly lie,

Crossed in this callous rest,

Changckssly over her breast,

Under the changeable sky.

Gentle and loving heart.

Have ye no tenderness left?

Pity for us bereft,

Grief for our painful part?

Soothed in that stony sleep

Seas could not. part u.= more.

Ye on the farther shore,

We to remember and wcop.

Lilies above her brow.

Lilies upon her breast

—

Pure as the place of Iheir rest

—

Bury her under the snow;

IJurj' them under the snow,

I'hmling with tears the sod,

Thcr.' let (hem blossom and grow,

Fil tnr (lie garden of (lod.

TWICE BLIND;

TUE M\ia OF M.IIINE.S.

BY SIR EliW.ARl) ETLWER LVTTON.

fe

CoNCLrUED.

Flushed, elated, triumpliant, Julie bent upmi liiui her

sparkling eyes; ghc did not undeceive him.

'•You are wrong, you mLstake," said Madame le Tisseur, in

confusion; ''that is her cousin Julie, this is your Lucille
"

St. Amand rose, turned, saw Lucille, and at that moment
she wished herself in her grave. Surprise, mortification, dis-

appointment, almost dismay, were depicted in his gaze. He
had been haunting his prison house with dreams, and, now
set free, he felt how unlike they were to the truth. Too
new to observation to read the woe, the despair, the lapse and

shrinking of the whole fivmc. that his look occasioned Lu-
cille, he yet felt, when the first shock of his surprise was over,

that it was not thus he should thank her who had restored

him to sight. He hastened to redeem his error; ah! how
could it be redeemed ?

From that hour all Lucille's happiness was at an end; her

fairy palace was shattered in the dust; the magician's wand
was broken up; the Ariel was given to the winds; and tie

bright enchantment no longer distinguished the land she lived

in from the rest of the barren world. It was true that St.

Amand's words were kind; it is true that he remembered
with the deepest gratitude all she had done in his behalf; it

is true that he i'orced himself again and again to .s«y, "She
is my betrothed—my benefactress!" and he cursed himself to

think that the feelings he had entertained for her were fled.

AVliere was the passion of his words? where the ardor of his

tone? v/here that light and play and light of countenance

which her step, Iter voice could formerly call forth ? When
they were alone he was embarassed and constrained, and

almost cold, his hand no longer sought hers; his soul no

longer missed her if she was absent a moment from his side.

When in their household circle, he seemed visibly more at

ease; but did his eyes fasten upon her who had opened them
to the day? did they not wander at every interval with a toi5

eloquent admiration to the blushing and radiant face of the

exulting Julio? This was not, you will believe, suddeidy per-

ceptible in one daj' or one week, but every day it was per-

ceptible more and more. Yet still—bi'witched. insnared as

St. Amand was—he never perhaps would have been gtiiltyof

an infidelity that he strove with the keenest remorse to wres-

tle aaainst. liad it not been for the fatal contrast, at the first

_^
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uioiuciit of his Lnishiiii;- oiithusinsin. wliicli Julie h:ul presen-

toilto liiu-illo; but fur that he wuulJ havo foniioJ uo previ-

ous idea of real anil living beauty to aid the .lisnjipointnicnt

of his imiuiiiin-s ami dreauis. lie would have seen Lucille

yoiinir ami irraeeful, and with eyes lieauiiiig aiieetion. con-

trasted only by the wrinkled countenance ami bended frame

of her parents, and she would have completed her C(nn|uest

over him before he h.id discovered that she was less beauti-

ful than others-, nay, more—th:t infidelity never could have

lasted above the first few days, if the vain and heartless ob-

ject of it had not exerted every art, all the power and witch-

ery of her beauty, to cement and continue it. The unfortu-

nate Lucille—so susceptible to the slightest change in those

she loved, so diffident of herself, so proud too in that

diffidence—no longer necessary, no longer missed, no longer

loved—could not bear to cndiu-e the galling comparison of

the past and present. She fled uncomplainingly to her

chauiber to indulge her tears, and thus, unhappily, absent as

her father generally was during the day, and busied as her

mother was either at work or in household matters, she left

.Julie a thousand opportunities to cimipletc the power she had

begun to wield over—no, not the heartl—the xni^rx of 8t.

Auiandl Yet. still not suspecting, in the open generosity of

her mind, the whole extent of her affliction, poor Lucille

b luved herself at times with the hope that when once mar-

ried", when once in that intimacy of friendship, the unspeak-

able love she felt for him could disclose itself with less res-

traint than at present,—she should perhaps regain a heart

which ha<l been so devotedly hers, that she could not think

that without a fault it was irrevocably gone; on that hope

she anchored all the little happiness that remained to her.

And still St. Amand pressed their marriage, but in what

difterent tones! In fact, he wished to preclude from himselt

the possibility of a deeper ingratitude than that which he

had inc\irred" already. lie vainly thought that the broken

reed of love might be bound up and strengthened by the

ties of duty; and at least he was anxious that his hand, his

Jbrtune. his esteem, his gratitude, should give to Lucille the

onlv recompense it was now in his power to bestow. JNIean-

while. left alone so often with .Julie, and .Julie bent on

achieving the last triumph over his heart, St. Amand was

gradually preparing a far different reward, a far different

return for her to whom he owed so incalculable a debt.

There wat= a garden behind the house, in which there wasa

small arbor, where often in the .summer evenings Eugene

and Lucille had sat together—hours never to return! One
Jay sIu- hearil from her own chandjer, where she sat mourn-

ing, the suiiml of St. Amand's flute swelling gently from that

beloved ami consecrated bower. She wept as she heard it,

and the memories that the music bore softening and endear-

ing his image, she began to reproach herself that she had

yielded so often to the impulse of her wounded feelings; that,

j

chilled by /li.i coldness, she had left him so often to himself,

and had not sufficiently dared to tell him of that affection

I

which, in her uiodcst self-depreciation, constituted her only

j

)>retenlioii to his love. '-J'erhap.s he is alone now," she

thouglit; "the tunc too is one which he knew that I loved:"

.ind with her heart on her step she stole from the house and

*iilght the arb(mr. She had scarce turned from her chani-

Ijcr when the flute cea.sed; as she neared the arbour she

heard voices—.Julie's voice in griei', St. Amand's in consol-

ation. .\ dread foreboding seized her; her feet clung rooted

' I > the earth.

•Yes, marry lier—forget nu-." said .Julie; "in a few days

von will be another's, ,mil I, I—forgive me, Kugene. forgive

me that I liave disturbed your ha))])iness. I am punished

sufficiently—my heart will break, bnl it will break loving

you"—.sobs clinked .Julie's voice.

^ — ,

"O, speak not thus," said St. Amand. "I—I only am to

blame. 1, false to both, to both ungrateful. 0, from the hour

that these eyes opened upon you I drank in a new life; the

sun itself to me was less wonderful than your beauty. Kut
—\n\t—let me forget that hour. AVhat do I not owe to

Lucille"? I shall be wretched—I shall deserve to be so; for

shall I not think, .lulie, that I have imbittered your life with

our ill fated love? But all tliat I can give—my hand—my
home—my plighted faith—must be hers. Nay, .Julie, nay

—why that look? could I act otherwise? can I dream other-

wise? Whatever the sacrifice, »(».<^ Inot reiuler it? Ah, what

do I owe to Tiueille, were it only for the thought that but

for her I might never have seen thee."

Jjueille stayed to hear no more; with the same soft step as

that which iiad liorne her within hearingof these fatal words,

she turned back once more to her desolate chamber.

That evening, as St. Amand was sitting alone in his apart-

ment, he heard a gentle knock at the door. "Come in," he

said, and Jjucille entered. He started in some confusion,

and would have taken her hand, but she gently repulsed him.

She took a seat opposite to him, and looking down, thus ad-

dressed him:

"My dear I'^ugene, that is. Monsieur St. Amand, I have

something on my mind that I think it better to speak at

once; and if I do not exactly express what I would wish to

say, you must not be offended at Ijucille; it is not an easy

matter to put into words what one feels deeply." Coloring,

and suspecting scmiething of the truth, St. Amand would

have broken in upon lier here; but she with a gentle impa-

tience, waived him to be silent, and continued:

"I'ou know that when you once loved me, I used to tell

you that you would cease to do so, could you see how unde-

serving I was of your attachment. I did not deceive myself,

Eugene; I always felt assured that such would bo the case,

that your love for me necessarily rested on your affliction;

but, for all that, I never at least had a dream, or a desire,

but for your happiness; and (iod knows, that if again, by

walking barefooted, not to Cologne, but to Rome—to the end

of the world. I could save you from a much less misfortune

than that of blindness, I would cheerfully do it; yes, even

though I might foretell all the while that, on my return, you

would speak to me coldly, think of me lightly, and that the

penalty to me would—would bo—what it has been." Here

Lucille wiped a few natural tears from her eyes; St. Amand,
struck to the heart, covered his face with his hands, without

the courage to interrupt her. Lucille continued:

''That which I foresaw has come to pass; I am no longer

to you what once I was. when you could clothe this poor

form and this homely face with a beauty they did not pos-

sess; yini would wed me still, it is true; but I am proud,

Eugene, and cannot .stoo]) to gratitude where I once had

love. lam not so unjust as to blame you; the change was natural,

was inevitable. I should have steeled myself mcn-e against

it; but I am now resigned; we must part; you love .Julie

—

that too is natural—and sjie loves you; ah! what also more

probable in the course of events? Julie loves you not yet,

pcrha])s, so much as I did, but then she has not known you

as I have, and she, whose whole life has been triumph, can-

not feel the gratitude T felt at fancying myself loved; but

this will come; (i<id grant it! Farewell, then, for ever, dear

I'lugene, I leave you when you no longer want me; you are

now independent of L\ieille; wherever you go, a thousand

hei-eafter can sup]ily my ])lace;—farewell!"

She rose, as she said this, to leave the room; but St.

.\mand, seizing her hand, which she in vain eiuleavored to

withdraw from his clas]). jinured

alelj', his reproaches on hinise

against her resolution.

'orth iiu'ohcrcntly, pa.ssion-

his elo(jiuuit jiersuasions

-.^
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"I confess," said he, '-that T liavc been allured for a mo-

ment; I fonfess that Julie's lieauty made me less sensible to

your stronger, your holier. ()! far, far holier title to my love!

But forgive me, dearest liucille; already T return to you. to

all I once felt for you; make me not eurse the blessing of

sight that I owe to you. You must not leave me; never can

we two part; try me, only try me, and if ever, hereafter, my
heart wander from you, f/icii, Tjueille, leave nie to my re-

uior.se!"

Even at this moment, Jjuciile did not yield; she felt that

his prayer was but the enthusiasm of the hour; she felt that

there was a virtue in her pride; that to leave him was a duty

to herself Tn vain he pleaded; in vain were his embraces,

his prayers; in vain he reminded her of her plighted troth,

of her aged parents, whose happiness had become wrapped

in her union with him; 'IIow, even were it as you wrongly

believe, how in honor to them can 1 desert you, can T wed

another?"

'Trust thai, trust all to me." answered Lucille; '-your

honor shall be my care, none shall blame >/oii ; only do not

let your marriage with Julie be celebrated before their eyes;

that is all I ask, all they can expect. God bless you! do not

fancy I shall be unhappy, for whatever happiness the world

gives you. shall I not have contributed to bestow it!'—and

with that thought I am aliove compassion,"

She glided from his arms, and left him to a solitude more

bitter even than that of blindness; that very night ]jucille

sought her mother; to her she confided all. I pass over the

reasons she urged, the arguments she overcame; she cou-

(juered rather than convinced, and leaving to ^Madame le Tis-

seur the ]iainl'ul task of liroaking to her father her unalter-

able resolution, she i(uitted ^lalines the nest morning, and

with a heart too honest to be utterly without comfort, paid

that visit to her aunt which had been .so long deferred.

The pride of Lueille's parents prevented them from re-

proaching St. Amand. He did not bear, however, their cold

and altered looks; he left their honse; and though for several

days he would not even see Julie, yet her beauty and her

art gradually resumed their empire over him. 1'hey were

married at Courtroi. and. to the joy of the vain Julie, de-

parted to the gay metropolis of France. But before thi'ir

departure, bef(n-e his marriai;c, St. Amand endeavored to aji-

pcase his conscience, by purchasing for .Monsieur le Tisseur,

a much more lucrative and honorable office than he now
held, Bightly judging that Malines could ikj longer be a

pleasant residence for them, and much less for Lucille, the

duties of the post were to be fulfilled in another town; and

knowing that Monsieur le Tisseur's delicacy would revolt at

receiving such a favor from his hanils. he kept the nature of

his negotiation a close .secret, and suffered the honest citizen

to believe that his own merits alone (Mititled him to so unex-

pected a promotion.

Time went on. This ijuiet and sinijile history of humlile

afloctions took its date in a stormy epoch of ihc world—the

dawnin^i rev(jlution of France. The family of Lucille had
been little nmre than a year settled in their now residence.

when ])umouriez led his army into the Netherlands. But
how meanwhile had that year ]iassed for Lucille! I have

said that her spirit was naturally high; that though so tender,

she was not weak; her very pilgrimage to Cologne alone, and

at th(! timid age of seventeen, jiroved that there was a strength

in her n.iture no le.ss than a ilevotion in her love. The sac-

rifice .she made brought its own reward. She believed St.

Amand was happy, and she would not give way to the sel-

fi.-:hness of t;rief; she had still dutii's to jiorform; she could

still comfort her ]i.ireiits, and cheer their age; she coulil

still be all the world to them; she felt this, and was consoled.

Only once duriuL; the year had she heard of .lulic; she bad

fe

been seen by a mutual friend at Paris, gay, brilliant, courted,

and admired; of St, Amand she heard nothing.

My talc does not leail me through the harsh scenes of war.

I do not tell you of the slaughter an<l the siege, and the

blood that inundated those fair lands, the great battle field of

Europe. The people of the Netherlands in general were
with the cause of Dumouriez, but the town in which TiC Tis-

seur dwelt offered some faint resistance to his arms. Le Tis-

seur himself, despite his age, girded on his sword; the town
was carried, and the fierce and licentious troops of the con-

quenn- poured, flushed with their easy victory, through its

streets, Le Tisseur's house was filled with drunken and rude
troojiers; Lucille herself trembled in the fierce gripe of one
of those dissolute soldiers, more bandit than soldier, whom
the subtle J>uniouriez had united to his army, and by whose
blood he so often saved that of his nobler baud; her shrieks,

her cries were vain, when suddenly the reeking troopers gave
way; "the captain! brave captain!" was shouted forth; the

insolent soldier, felled by a powerful arm, sank senseless at

the feet of Lucille; and a glorious fin-ni, towering above its

fellows, even through its glittering garb, even in that dread-

ful hour, remembered at a glance by Lucille, stood at her
side; her protector—her guardian!—thus once more she be-

held St. Amand!
The house was cleared in an instant—the door barred.

Shouts, groans, wild snatches of exulting song, the clang of
arms, the tramp of horses, the hurrying footsteps; the deep
music, sounded loud and blended terribly without; Lucille

heard them not,—she was on that breast which never should
have deserted her.

Effectually to ]irotect his friends, St. Amand took up his

(juarters at their house; and for tw<i days he was once more
under the .same roof as Lucille, He never recurred volun-

tarily to Julie; he answered Lueille's timid inquiry after her
health briefly, and with coldness, but he spoke with all the

enthusiasm of a long pent and ardent spirit, of the new pro-

fession he had embraced. Glory seemed now to bo his only

mistress, and the vivid delusion of the first bright dreams lA'

the revolution filled his mind, lu'oke from his tongue, and
lighted up those dark eyes which liucille had redeemed
today.

She saw him depart at the head of his troop; she saw his

proud crest glancing in the sun; she saw his steed winding-

through the narrow street; she saw that his last glance I'e-

verted to her, where she stood at the door; and as ha waived
his adieu, she fancied that there was on his fiice that look of

deep and grateful tenderness which reminded her of tlie one
bright epoch of her life.

She was right; St, Amand had long since in bitterness re-

pented of a transient infatuation, had long since discovered

the true Florimel from the false, and felt that, in Julia. Lu-
eille's wrongs were avenged. But in the hurry and heat of

war, he plunged that regret—the keenest of all

—

uhicli im-
bodies the bitter words, "TOO late!"

Years passed away, and in the resumed tranquility of Lu-
eille's life the brilliant apparition of St, Amand appeared as

something dreamt of, not seen. The star of Napoleon had
risen above the horizon; the romance of his early career had
commenced; and the campaign of Egypt had been the her-

ald of those brilliant and meteoric successes which fla.slu^ 1

forth from the gloom of the revolution of France.

Many Fi'ench as well as the Fhiglish troops returned ho;ii<!

tV( ni Egypt, blinded with the ophthalmia of that ari<l soil,

."^ome of the young men in Lueille's town, who had joined

Xap ileon's army, came back, darkened by that feartul .itHie-

tion, and Lueille's aid, and liUeille's sweet voice were ever at

hand for those pom' sufferers, whose common misfortune
tnui'lii'd sii Ihrillinu' a chord of her heart.

M
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ller fatlier was iui\Y Jo:iil. and she \kv\ uiily lirr '.iitilher to

elit'oi- aiiiiJ tlio ills of age. As one uveuiiig they sat a( wak
togetlier. ^Madame lo Tisseur said, after a pause:

"1 wish, dear Lueille. thou eouldst be persuaded tn niarr}'

Justin; he loves thee well, and now that thou art yet young.

and hast many years lieiore thee, ihou shouldst reniend.ier

that wlion I die thou wilt lie alone."

•'.\h. cease, dearest mother, [ never can i^arry now. and

the hitter school in which I have

if myself—1 c;;nn!it be dccoi\ed
Hiiice

knowledge

fe-

as lor love-

learned ll

iiirain.''
"

'-My l.ncilh-. you do n.it know yourself; iR\cr was woman
loved." if .fustindoes not love you; and never did lover Iccf

with real wa.rmth how worthily he loved."

And this was true; and not of .fustin alone, for Lucille's

modest virtues, her kindly temper, and a certain undulating

and feminine L,race. which accompanied all her movements.

had secured licr as many conijuests as if she had been beau-

tiful, i^he Lad rejected all offers of marriage with a flmlder;

without even the throb of a flattered vanity. (Jne meumry.

s;idder. was al.so dearer to her than all things; and something

sacred in its recollections made her deem it even a crime to

think of efl'acing the past by a new aft'ection.

•T believe." continued Jladame le Tisseur. angrily, '-that

thou still thinkest fondly of him from whom only in the

world thou couldst have experienced ingratitude."

"Nay. mother." said Lucille, with a blush and a slight

sigh. '•J'Aigcne is married to another."

While thus conversing, they heard a gentle and timid

knock at the door—the latch was lifted. -This." said the

rough voice of a eommis.saire of the town—this, monsieur.

is the house ol' Minliinir Ir Tlx^e.iir. and tviln niiidi iiiiti.<fHc
1''

A tall figure, with a shade over his eyes, and wrapped in a

long military cloak, stood in the room. A thrill shot across

Lucille's heart, lie stretched out his arms; '-Jjiicille." said

that nndancholy voice, which had made the music of her

first youth—-'where art thou, Lucille; alasl she does not re-

cognise St. Amand."
Thus was it. indeed. \\\ a singular fatality, the jnirning

sun and the sharp dust of the plains of Egypt had smitten

the young soldier, in the flu.sh of his career, with a second

—

and this time with an irremediable—blindnessl lie had re-

tui'ncd to l''rance to find his hearth lonely: .fulie w;is no
more—sudden fever had cut her off in the midst of youth;
an<l he had sought his w:iy to Lucille's house, to see if one
ho])e yet remained to hiui in the world!

.\nd when, days afterward, luunbly and sadly he re-urged
a former suit, did Lucille sluit her heart to its prayer!' ])id

her pride remember its wound—did she revert to his deser-

tion—ilid she say to the whisper of her yearning love

—

•^T/i'/ii liasl liirii /ii/iirr forsnlaii?" That Voice and those
darkened eyes pleaded to her with a pathos not to be resisted;

"I am nnco more necessary to him." was all her thought; -if I

reject him. who will fend him';"' In that thmight was the
motive of her conduct; in that thought gushed back u]ion

her soul all the sjirings of checked, but uncoiujueied, iin-

con(|uerable lovcl fn that tliouglit she stood beside him at

the altar, and jiledged, with a yet holier devotion than she
might have felt of yoi^c. the vow of her imperishable truth.

.\nd Lucille fouiul, in the future, a reward which the
common world could never comprehend. AVith his blind-
ness returned all the feelings she had first awakened in St.
Ainand's solitary heart; again he yearned for her step

—

again he niis.sed even a moment's absence from his side
again her voice chased the shadow from his brow—and in
licr presence was a sense of shelter and of sunshine. He no
longer sighed for the blessing he had lost; he reconciled him-
self to fate, and entered into that .sercnitv of mood which

mostly characterizes the blind. J'erliaps. after we have seen

the actual world, and e.\pcrienc-ed its hollow pleasures, we
can resign otirselvcs the better to its exclusion; and as the

cloister which repels tin- arilor of our hojie is sweet to our

remembrance, so the darkness looses its terr<ir when experi-

ence has wearied tis with the glare and travail of the day.

It was something, too, as they advanced in life, to feel the

chains that boiuid him to Ijucille strengthening dail^'.and to

cherish in his overflowing heart the sweetness of increasing

gratitude; it was something that he could not see years

wrinkle that open brow, or dim the (euderness of that touch-

ing smile; it was something that to him .she was beyond the

reach of time, and preserved to the verge of the grave,

(which received them both Avithin a few days of each other,)

in all the bloom of her unwitheriiig afFeetiim— in all the

freshness of a heart that never coidd urow old I

A BUNCH OF DAISIES.
IcijNci.vnEr..]

It was a happy monienf in the life of Madame de Breuil,

that in which she received the congratulations of her friends

and neighbors on the approaching marriage of her nephew.

Ernest de Merieux, with [Madame d' Aubrielle.

The good lady did the honors of her sdlnn with a triumjih-

ant and joyous air. and apjieared at least ten years younger

than tisual; ibr the wedding was to take jilace next day, and
they were about to sign the contract; the notary was present,

and the relations v.erc fast arriving.

Ernest and Lotiise, occupied with each other, almost

.shrank from the complitnents showered upon them by the

guests.

Fanest felt in his secret sotd that he had arrived at that

pleutitude of happiness so often imagined in his diiy-drcams,

but which he had despared of ever attaining.

In the midst of the rich presents given by the bridegroom

to the bride, one gift formed a strong contrast to the rest by
its simplicity; this was a bouquet of daisies, freshly gathered.

Every one was surprised to see it there, and many remarks

were made on the subject. The wits of the party supposed

that the y(urng cou]ile meant to interrogate these flowers, for

the pleasure of having repealed what they had already heard

so often.

All at once the notary. .Monsieur ('elestin (lobillol, who
was still a young man, with an honest face, said, on ajiproach-

ing the table where the presents were di.splayed, and looking

at the daisies through his spectacles, "This boucjuet jiuts me
in mind of the only ronnintic adventure of my life. Whilst

I was at (!i.sors, head clerk in the office of 31. Prichard, I

went one evening to a village /JVc which was held in repute

in the neighborhood. I had donned my best clothes, and I

Avent merrily to tlie forest of Erauvillc. where there was to

be a ball on the village green. It was quite dark liy the

time I reached it; the weather, which had been fine until

then, changed suddenly; ;i terrible gust of wind, accmnpanied

by large drops of-raiu and sonic claps of thunder, carried

away the tent which had sheltered the dancers, and extin-

guished most of the lights. There was a tumult, screams,

and indiscribable confusion. Kvery one fled right and loft;

but what made it worse was that some young men. elegantly

dressed, but half-druidc ;iiid ill-conducted, wished to take ad-

vantage of this mishaji. Two of them werepursuing a young
lady who was flying from lluni. shrieking wildly, whilst a

third was having an altercation with her I'ather, or husband.

I have never been able to discover which relation hi' held to

(he lady, but he was an old man, of most respectable a])pear-

ance, who had no chance against these yoiingscanips. I had

iffi
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a supple hand and foot, and a nond \v:ilkiiiL;-sti(.-k. so I i^avc

chase to the ruffians, wlw had ahmist piincd ujjoii tlic dis-

tressed beauty. I rained bluws upon the cowards indiscrini-

inately. and nbli.^vd them to fly. Then I left the young lady

to assist the old i;entleuian, and liis assailant fleil lik'jwise. [

was master <if the field of b ittle.

"The storm increased. 'J'he \ii»iy lady had fainted—or

nearly so. I took her in my arms, desired the old gentleman

to follow me, and carried lier to the forrester's house, about

a hundred yards from the scene of action. When we arrived

there, no light was to bo had; the gentleman seemed almost

frantic; and the lady could scarcely open her eyes. T offered

to go out and try to procure a conveyance i'or them. The
gentleman thanked me, saying he had expected his carriage,

but it had not made its ap]iearanee; and he begged me fn

find .some vehicle fir them.

I rushed off immediately, but my search was unsuccess-

ful—not a carriage ei uld be fanid. \t the end of an hour,

streaming with rain, and out of bi-eath, I returned to the

cottage, but fnund nolindy there except the fiirester, who told

me that after my departure several iViends had arrived in

great agitation; tliat they gathered aliouf tlu< yiiunglady, who
continued ill; tlien a tine carriage drove u|i. inlu whirli lln'v

all entered wilhiuit delay, iind off they went. 'I'lie uld gen-

tleman desired the forester t(i tell me huw very thankful he

was I'or my trouble, and tn apnlngise fiir lenving bcf ire I

came back, also to tell me his nann'; Imt t'le idint had f i3'-

gottcn it, and distiirte<l it in sucli a manni'i- (li;it I cnidd not

make it out. Tlie lady h.id lel't a bnui|n('( nl'diisies (or me
—I had remarked it in her girdle. I kept those flowers

carefully until my wedding day, when I saciilieed ihem on

the shrine of llvim-n. and [ires-ait'd (h.Mii to .Madam<' (iob-

illot."

During this recital Krnest ke]it his eyes ii.xed on his be-

trothed, who bluslieil, urew pale, and glaneeil e.irnestly at

the notarv. with a eert.iin d"gr(x: of eniolioii, then tuiaied

towards her lover with an air in wliieli v;is min!.;led a little

confusion, somewlril of icproncli. .md a good ih'.il o!' artec-

tiou.

Krnest understood ii all. and was going i i niUi'nniv in her

earhowthev liad i'allen into this double mist.ike. when Mad-
ame de Breuil. who pei-haps knew more of this affair than

she allowed to appear, signed to the leif ny, exclaiming.

'Come. sir. the eontraet —the coni I'.ict. sir! thit will ]•<.• the

best stin'y.
"

It was then suddenly discoveri'd that oni' of ihe cousins.

whose presence was necessary, iiad nol aiii\rc|.

•'Tis no matter; let us sign, at all r\ciils. " said Madame
de 13rcuil. adding, -I'lie old miser! h-' will b • e.iiiiin;^ by the

diligence, and who can tell at wh it houi- lies.' pi-o-\okiiig

unichines may pass this road'"

'Don't abuse the diligence too much." s.iid Madame dc

Sauvray. tlic poor eanoness. who made but a soiTy figure in

the midst of these joyful wedding preparations. Chanee."
she continued, •obliged me. three years ago, to tr.ivel in one

of them with my uncle J.>e Jjaney, 1 remember that night

well, fir we had a fellow traveler one of the most (kdiglitful

of young men 1 ever met with. 'I'here was at om.'eestablisheil

between us a sort of sympathy, an intimacy, and on his side

most marked attentions, which 1 had the good s. n-;' to

attribute in a great degree ti the d.irkness of the iiighl; but

1 confess 1 didHot like him tie' loss on that aeeount; for.

thanks to him. those hours, the I'atigiie and ' .i//"/ of wliieh I

had dreaded, wore amongst the must agreeable I have ever

spent. 1 have often, too often jiorhajis. pomlered upon

them, and 1 should have ended in gixiiii; loo lar^je a jil n-e in

ujy heart to the amiable unknovrn. if 1 had not icmenibered

that I;ouis(! de Sauvrav is fated to urow olil witlioul enteriuL:

into those ties that sometimes make lile alnmst I'aradise."

This time it was Krncst who started, anil .Madame d' Aub-
rielle who made a discovery. Tn an instant she was beside
herbetriithed. to whoni she whispered, '-It appears there are
two boui(U"t« anil (wo lyouises. Ernest, do you love me
now?"

Dearest, a great deal more, and better." he replied; 'hut
tell mc "

'I will—to-morrow." she said; Imt hei- blushes ami smile

had told already.

At this moment .Madame de J5reuil, who had signed the

Contract, handed the pen to her nephew, saying, in a low
tone, •Well, mv poor Ernest, what have you done with vour
ideal?"

••I have exchanged her for happiness,'' ho replied, looking

towards his Louise, '•and I do not complain of my bargain."

HOW TO MAKE rOPlL.\K HITS.

U lieu eomiioshiu- Trios or ]>iiettos \vliicli we Avisli to romler

avaUablc in a sliorl time to tlie uiifoiirneil in iiiusit, we cannot

select Ijpiter nieloilies than tliose that will progress harmoniously

in two parts, with thirds ami sixes, ami so arranged that the boss

notes will be moving only to the t<iiiii\ and ilominaiil, with an oc-

casional cliaiigi' to [\iciihihiiiil,iiiiil. Ciimiioserswill find, byatlenJ-

ing to this I'ulo, that their coiiiiiositioiLS will be easily caught up
by car-singers, and will be appreciated by them. In fact, singers

witli little experience in Ihe progressive laws of varied harmonics
will read music of this character much belter than they willclass-

ieal compositions: classical pieces lliey cannot read. iMorecvcr,

good eai--singers will be enabled to add parts themselves without

llic aid of iiiusic, on l!ic lirst hearing of the melody, almost as

cnrreclly as an aiil lior can arrange Iheiii. .Some musicians eall such

exploits vamping bj- ear, and this style of vamping is frequently

used in simple danee nuisic by lazy inslrnmentalisls wlio will not

trouble lo write parts for themselves. Such compositions, as I

have before said, will soon obtain much popularity with Ihe mass,

and are as suon llirown aside by tliciii when often repeated.

1 uill now, by wav of iiistruelioii to j'onng composers, speak of

a few 1 ales for llie systeiiialie use of laird-, sixes. iIouMi.d uni-

sons anii ^nl>l"in<->\ or major sevenllis.

.\ sei|iieiire ol" iii.ijoi' lliirds in jLirallel niulioii ari' lud, and not

laoiclhan two should be employed eouseciilively. .\iiy number
oiniiuor thirds arc good in a sei|ucnce, but minor sixes are not

pleasing, because they are Ihe inversion of major thirds, and for

tliis reason, not nmre Hum iwo should be employed following each

olhcr. Major sixes are good and can be used in a sequence, as

they are the inversion of minor thirds. liiil lliirds and sixes are

niosl plcasin;.; wlien sliorl sequenres of carli altrinale uilli each

other.

The reason why unisons sliould not be duiiblfd in l»o parts,

with the exei-iil ion of the begitniing or ending the strain, is. .be-

cause we oaiit one |i:irt by llie progression. \Vlirii it is jiossible

we should .'ivoid doubling the m.ijor third, as major lliirds over-

pou er liie oilier notes. However, soiiiel iiiu's it cannot be avoided,

more especially when ^ve u^e the sixth aul lliird taken from the

sevenlli form of I he ancients. Should we employ I Ids hanaonyin

four parts, one iliird f'lould dcscpiil a scinitoiii'. .and i lir ol her

sliould ascend a w liolc lone.

\ye should always avoid doubling the .siihlmi < or major seveiilli.

Iicc.iuseil I'-ads one snuilone in ascending lo the /"/'" or key note,

which should be lakeu by one pari only. 'I'his great fault. I again

rei'cal. mii -I be a\oidcd.

'^t
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THE HAND OF GOD IN ALL RELIGIONS.

1
COXC'LIPEI).

Before \v2 can properlj-see the hand of (lod in the raising-

up of the great religions of past ages, there is one fact that

must be clearly understood, and that is that unless the Pagan

and 3Iuhainniedan sections of the world had had their pecu-

liar religions, they would have had none ut all. There is a

I
sort of an uiiGefined notion in many persons' minds, that all

natidiis could have obtained Jesus's (lospel had they wanted

it. This is untrue. That Gospel, numerically speaking, has

nnt been dft'ered to the one-thousandth portion (if the human

faniilv. The sulitavy believers in Jesus, who have penetrated

a few poinfs in the vast regions controlled by other faiths,

have been buried up and lost among the swarming myriads

who have lived and died utterly unconscious of their pres-

ence. To this very day. the little portion of the earth where

it is even known that Jesus lived, can be covered on the

ma]), by the jioint of your finger; while the wide domains of

!Mi)haiiiniedanism. Paganism, etc. .are comparatively larger than

the )ialm of your hand. To this great world of humanity, prac-

tically.no gospel but their own has ever been offered; and,therc-

fore. unle.-^s (lod has raised up the faiths they have lie has

done nothing for them at all.

As the latter conclusion is too repulsive to think of, and

all our intuitions of the order, beauty and couqiletene.'^s of

the universe are fipposcd to it. we look for the Divine Hand
in such religions as do exist; and we iind abundant evidence

enntiruiing what our souls tell us must be true. Evidences

of the movements of this Hand we have already traced, in

the lives of the great founders of Hindooism and Mohani-

edanism. but its operations are confined to no section oi' the

globe. Passing to the vast empire of China, we behold it

no less in the raising up and in the inspiration of the great

teacher, Confucius. Here we have a man who. living over

two thousands of years ago, has made his name immortal

among his own people; and so impressed uiion them his con-

victions of truth, tiiat to this hour, they are the guiding

star of every Chinese household. He is to them, in a large

degree, what Jesus is to the ]']iud]iean world. They ([uotc

his sentiments :is the height of philosophy, and the divinest

of wisdom; and many of them, truly, are so akin to those of

Jesus of Nazareth, that it is evident that, if he received not

of his fullness, he. at least, drank at the same fountain. His

doctrines have influenced millions of human beings to mod-

esty, eonti'iitment, justice, and a score of other virtues. They
have fed the Chinese mind with the highest conceptions of

(iod, and of civil .ind religious duty, that they could enter-

tain; but more than all, they have assisted to lay the founda-

tion for the peacel'nl control of millions of Chinese, for ages.

who. without it. would have helplessly drifted into every

form of anarchy and confusion.

In viewing the necessities of this shrewd but childish

race, and what these ))rinci]iles have done for them—the har-

mony, civilization and refinement they have brought to then'

,
undeveloped natures, we are compelled to the conclusion that

'Ml .

we can no more deny God to the mission of Confucius, than

we can to the rain or the sunshine thad has blest his land.

It has done them good, anyway, and that is the signet where-

with C!od cnstamps and marks his presence in human affairs.

13ut there is another great religious power to be examined in

our review, one that has shajied the destinies of more civi-

lized nations, to which the minds cf our readers will now
refer with the inquiry, whether the Hand of (iod can be

traced in that also—we refer to the great Roman Catholic

Church.

Let us bring Roman Catholicism on trial before our bar,

and ask what has it done for humanity. Let us look sijuarely

at the character of the times when it arose, and during

which it was operating the most effectively.

When Roman Cathollei.sm arose, the whole world, except-

ing in little Judah and its borders, was in a state of Pagan-

ism. Rome, its very seat, was also heathen. It had a world

of heathenism to handle and revolutionize. How easy that

would have been, may bo sensed by our KIders who have vis-

ited Africa and Asia without converting a single pagan in

those continents. Rut here was a period when it was all

paganism, and no half-bred Christian nations to fall back

upon. Jesus, it is true, had lived and taught his pure prin-

ciples, but their light had died away in the distance; and

even had there been individuals alive to their highe.st spirit,

the great world of barbarian Kurope was in no condition to

receive such truths in an luiadultcrated forni. On the other

hand, to have waited till these uncivilized nations could have

stepped from the depths of their barbarism to that height

of spiritual culture necessary to appreciate in an unalloyed

form the Godlike sentiments of Jesus, would have been to

have waited for ever, for they never could have taken that

step, had (hey not first taken a lower one. A system was

needed that would take the barbarous and heathen nations

of France, (iermany, Rritain and other large countries, and

lead them a step towards civilization; and this, I'rovidence

wisely effected by the raising up of an intermediate system.

<ir half-way house from one extreme to the other, blending

the new light of Christ with such of the old forms of heath-

enism as clung closest to the luicivilized mind.

This, we maintain, was the wisest plan that could have

been carried out by Deity. There was God and salvation in

it for humanity; because it furni.shed stepping stones upon

which the ignorant uncivilized races of Europe could rise to a

comprehension of such principles of gospel truth as were with-

in their reach. It was true that Jesus and his disciples had

taught higher arid jiurer truths than this ('hurch presented

to mankind; and also true that a few solitary minds on a

level with Jesus' plane of thought had caught the flame and

become one in Christ Jesus; but what was all this to the

hordes of barbarian Eurojie, for whom Roman Catholicism

aroscy They could not grasp such truths. They could not

as Jesus rc(|uired, worship a truth because it «((.< truth, to

love the right simply for the glory and excellence of right-

eousness itself. Their outer senses had to be appealed to in

order that the little inner light that glimmered in their soul,

might be reached.

The Roman Catholic church had to deal with mcnjn ages

of bloodshed and conquest, when pomp and parade was

everything to the multitude; and men were coarse and .sen-

suous, and could only be reached through outward show, or

understand the sujicriority of anything but physical strength.

Hence assumjiticnis of priestly sovereignty were absolutely

necessary to influence andcontrol them; and giu'geous rites,

solemn processions, and swelling music were also essential to

imjiress them with the sacredness and divinity of their reli-

gion. To them, the crucifix, with its bleeding Jesus, was

necessary, because it made Christ tangible to their gross

-^
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sonsos. Suc'li of his pi-iiicijilos as tlioy could 1)C tau,i;lit. had
far more influence over their darlcened minds, wlien ijacked

u]i liy pictures of what so diviiie a teacher suft'ercd. Tlicir

sympathies were then ajipcaled to as well as their sense of

right.

Herein do wc discover the hand of (iod in Roman Catho-

licism. Its hifih souiidiiii;' ])retensions, its superstitions, its

very mummeries and gilded tra]ipinj;s, were God'.s loving,

merciful ada])tations, to the weaknesses and imperfect sjiirit-

ual powers of the nias.scs of Europe. While withal its

carthliness, some portion of divine truth was being inter-

blended, and the nations were led unconsciously—through

their very traditions—through that which their barbarous

natures most loved—up to (iod.

We repeat, the lionian Catholic religion did good. Tt was
the true and ]ir(iper religion for such times. It held kings

and nobles in check from gross outrage, and suppressed the

coarser passions of the multitude. The high-handed rulers

of those days needed a semi-human semi-divine .><ystoin to

grapjile with them. Had it had more of (iod in it, it would
have been above their heads. As it was, it mot and appealed

to them on their own level. It holdback a world of licen-

tiousness, enforced order, spread abroad the Christian virtues,

patronized nnisic, poetry, sculptiu-e and painting, led the Eu-
ropean world up from- the fables and bloody rites of heath-

enism to civilization; and when it had taught the wurld all

it was adapted to proclaim; when its mission was ended and
society travailed for a higher creed, because it cnuld not com-

prehend the new light dawning on men's souls, it rushed

forth with the rack, the torture, and the deadly flame, to

deter, as it thought, men from jieriling their salvation. l>ut

there was a (Jod eveo in this ignm-ant zeal, for it openeil the

gates of liberty to mankind ami forced a greater ci-a tn the

birth.

There is aCud in all such mnvemenls. (ind inspires a

creed, gives it His jinividcnce and blessing, am] when it has

served its purpose, •lie breaks it in pieces like a pottc^r's ves-

sel," and remolds another capabic of better holdiii'j the wine

of a new dispensation.

To those who, notwithstanding a ]ieree]ilioM of tlie bar-

barism and sensuous state of the worl ), amid which this reli-

gion rose to life, still imagiue that Jesus and his unadulter-

ated gospel could have been as successfully established, we
have one beautiful truth to tell. It is this: ''ic jiri'iicijifcs of
t/f'su-S itrr jxurrru'ss r.rfcpf tit jn'i narrtl iiihI c'/firttti-tl ytitds—
to such as have grown as it were, tu his level of jirinciple.

To them, it is all radiance and beauty. They need no com-
pulsive influence beyond the bare attr.ietion that there is in

truth itself; but to the ignorant and undeveloped, the diviner

the creed, the weaker it« influence. To barbaric races, as

nations, there is no gospel .^o powerless as that which depends
for its attraction and influence upon jirinciple alone. Na-
tions must grow to it; and. in their growth, they must be
provided with intermediate faiths, nearer a sensual state.

This great truth has yet to be sensed by mankind, that the

gospel of Jesus is a gospel specially intended to suit the

highest condition of our race. True, it is ofi'ered to all the

world, as art and science are oft'ered to all; and all will reach

it .sooner or later; therefore was it unide for all. liut in the

mind of a providiTig tiod, planning for the civilization and
progress of earth's races, it is, of necessity, the crowning
school of divine art. when all the inferior clas.scs are passed.

Another grand truth that has yet to prevail, and which
will bind the Devil of hatre<l ami uncharitableness between ra-

ces and religions, is that which will destroy for ever the hateful

Israelitish idea that God has a favorite ]ieople. <!od has

no favorite people, nor never has had. A certain nation,

because of its forwardness in the race for truth, may reach

principles nearer the fountain, hut those truths shine for

all. ^\'e have also yet to learn that nations are not wicked

and rebellious becau.><e they do not accept Jesus when taught

by aiu'ient or modern apostles. Their wickedness is the

wickednc-^s of infants who rel'use meat because (Iod and
nature has given them a love for something better ada]itcd

to their eon.stitution. When nations grow to the truth, they

will accept it; ami when (iod wants their conversion, he will

take steps ]iroportionate to the greatness of such a work.

Up to the pi'csent time, nothing in (iod's providences have
looked like a Deity, moving for so grand an object, whileall the

etl'orts that have yet been nnide by individuals for that

|)vn-[io.se put together, have been as manifestly futile as send-

ing a fly to carry ofl' an elephant.

From the narrow plafliirm where we suppose ourselves

the almost only objects of Jehovah's care, so far as religion

is concerned, we have to step out and see (iod providing for

Ills world as a whole. We shall see Ilim like a Great

Teacher dividing his .school into classes, according to the

grade and cajiaeity of His scholars, and sending to each,

teachers ada]itcd to their condition. IJut conibined with this

idea, we must also grasji the sublimer one. that the educa-

tiiinal period of hum.niity is imt cunfincd to this life, but is

eo(M[ual with the immortality nf our race; and that nations

and jieiiples move from oft' this tenijiorary sphere to probate

in higher classes as ages roll along. 'J'he childi.xh race, there-

fore, to wlnmi an inl'erior gosjicl is liiven to-day. will, in

future periods, be led by the Ahnij;hty Hand up the ladder

of life until it reaches the tojimost round. Herein is the

e(|uality of (.iod's providences; herein the breadth and grand-

eur of divine adminirtration; and herein the cause of love

and thankfulness to Ilim •who docth all thinog well."

SWEET HOME.
l: V A. II .\ T. R V M i' I. i: .

Till' place ol my Ijirlli il is dear (o me yet,

The scenes of my youth 1 can never forget,

From that long-cherisheJ spot 1 have no wish to roam.

The place of my birth and my boyhood's loved liome.

Homo, home, sweet, sweet home.

.My heart fomlly lingers around thee, my home.

'Twas there uiy young footsteps in iiifuney roved,

In youth's sunny morning with those whom I loved,

Of |deasures sweet cup we then iiuaffec' the bright foam,

The romembrance is sweet, while 1 sigh for my home.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

My heart fondly lingers around thee, my home.

Tlie friends of my youth, could I meet theiu once mure.

And mingle our songs as in bright days of yore,

'Twould a solace impart, a ricli feast to my soul.

To greet tlieiu at home—home, my life's destined goal.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

My heart fondly lingers around thee, my home,

AVhen life's clusliig scene or adversity's Vilast

I'ale sorrow and anguish around us shall cast,

Let union and home be our watch-word and song.

.'Vnd that strain ever sweet, let us strive to prolong.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

My heart fondly lingers around thee, my home.

CenlerviUe, .iLdy :it, ISCO.

. _iffi
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CHARLEMAGNE AS THE DAVID OF FRANCE.

[E TVORLTI'S IIISTOET IT.T.rSTP.ATED IN ITS GREAT CIIAEACTERS.

Cbarlcmasne is more interesting as the David of France

tliauas tho^'ivsar. As we have seen, lie was a "priestly

kin^ and. thouu;li a mighty conqueror and empire-founder,

he was rather like the son of Jesse raised up to establish a

theocratic kinudom in the name of the Lord, than of C:vsar

to subdue theVorld in the might of man. Indeed Charle-

ma"-ne not only imitated David and Solomon, but he had the

sin^ularfancy of taking upon himself the name of the psalmist

king. He and his principal counsellors forn-.ed themselves into

ana'cademy. in which he took his jdace as King David, while

his counsellors adopted other names such as Homer, Horace,

etc. Most fitting, therefore, was Charlemagne to be the

prophet of a new "civilization, for he blended the character,

of the priest with the fanciful nature of the poet, and the

might of his sword and the strength of his host made him

the great champion of Jehovah, as king David had been be-

fore him. There was a beautiful poetic fanaticism in this

conception of Charlemagne, in relation to the part which

Providence had ordained him to play in the world. To find

•'Saul among the Prophets" v»-as an anomoly but David and

Charlemagne with them were in their proper sphere. In a

synod with his bishops or surrounded" by the intellectual

light of his age, he was as much in his own place as in the

cauip among his soldiers, carrying out the purposes of the

Lord in drnverting the world to Christianity and carving out

a new civilization. True, we in modern times can have but

little sympathy with his missionary mode of forcing the Sax-

ons into the waters of baptism by the terror of his sword;

and we are somewhat horrified "by the fact of his having

caused four thousand Saxon prisoners to be beheaded in

one day. fir refusing to be baptized. But yet that mode of

missioning the world was the only one which his age could

under.'^tand; and v.-hile in the abstract, we should ujt sanc-

tion evil means for the aeeomplishing of good ends, we can

readily understand thepoteney of ayoung civilization through

the potency of a Charlemagne. It is absolute folly for peace

men, in our humanitarian times, when nations are converted

to the wiser policies of Christianity, to attempt to bring

Charlemagne and the necessities of his age, to our standards.

It would have been as ini])ossible for the David of France to

have missioned the world in the cause of Christ, through our

uiodes as it would be for usto reveal Christianity through his

modes. He advanced his age by his sword, not kept it back,

and the might of his arm wrought out the world's good. It

would have b-^cn as ini]i'issib!e to have converted warlike

jiigan nations by the (lospel of peace in that age, as for Mo-

lianimcd to have indoctrinated Arabia with the grand con-

ception of the uniting of (Jod, had be been in his mission

purely a Jesus. To a very large degree, Christ has always

been before his times, and he still is to this day. Charle-

niaj-ne. therefore, was fitted for his work of Christianizing

and civilizing the world in the eighth century as he would

have lii>en unfitted for his work, had he been more like his

uncle Charloman. who shut himself up in a monastery in a

forest, to better illustrate the character of a Saint. Indeed

the logic of all is that (his David of France manifested

Christianity in his age. in the only waj that Christianity

Co\ild be manifested then.

Charlemagne was not only up to his times, but he was be-

ibre his times. He was not oidy the creator of bishops and

p ipes. but he was superior to them in his conceptions and in-

spirations, ^lore than any other man of hisd.iy, he was the

magnificent .<oul. Ho sent forth his manifesto for the worship

of Jesus without the appendages of idolatry, but popes saw

fe
.

the necessity of image-worship, and though Adrian had to

deal very cautiously with his David, he kept him from re-

vealing too much light, and thus Christian idolatry was

perpetuated in the new civilization. i

Pope Adrian died and Jjeo the Third was elevated to the 1

pontifical throne. On the elevation of Leo, Charlemagne

sent to the pope vast riches taken from the Huns; but ever

mindful of his semi-priestly mission, he gave instructions to

his embassadors to urge upon the pontiff to reform the mor-

als of the I\oman clergy; put an end to the traffic in sacred

offices, and not to allow the vrealth which he sent to be lav-

ished on priestly debauchees. As an example of the ad-

vanced state of Charlemagne, in his Christian growth above

even the priesthood of his day, it may bo instanced that, at

about the period when he was aiming to bring about reform

in the Church and to elevate it to the worship of Deity with-

out the mediumship of images, Pope Adrian in calling upon
the armies of France to inflict vengeance upon the Duke of

Bavaria and his subjects declared, that they were absolved

in advance from all crimes which they might commit in the

enemies' country, and that God commanded them through his

vicar, to violate girls, murder women, children and old men.

to burn cities and put all the inhabitants to the sword.

Is it wonderful that in an age when popes dared in the

name of (xod to commaml such atrocities, which the spirit of

the monster Nero, acting as that Cod, might have given,

Charlemagne in a grand, though cruel fanaticism, should put

to death in one day four thousand Saxons who would not

receive Christ as their sovereign Lordi* He did this in the

same magnificent spirit, that a David or a Samuel, in their He- '

brew fanaticism, massacred the enemies of Israel and the

heathen defiors of Jehovah. In the present age of enlight-

enment and Christian humanity, we have no more sympathy
with Samuel, when he rejected Saul for showing mercy,

and hewed Agag to pieces, than we have with Charle-

magne, when he did the same with the Saxons. We can

but regret that the G od of the Hebrews found it necessary

to give iidiuman commands for ma.ssacre even as we regret

that Christianity sometiints had to bepreaehed with the sword.

IJut we acknowledge these divine necessities without infidel

cavil, though we love Deity most when represented in the

spirit of Jesus himself, which is only possible in days of ad-

vanced humanitarianism like those in which our lot is cast.

But priesthoods have ol'ten taken cruel advantage of these

divine necessities, and imitating the Davids and Samuels

have issued in the awful name o'' (rod, such commands as

that of Pope Adrian to ravish girls, destroy cities and put

all the inhabitants to the sword. Hence the world has pas-

sed through its days of inijuisitions and seen its horrid trag-

idies committed in the name of religion, till that namebeeame
an abomination in the ej'es of enlightened men. Dreadful

indeed are those tragedies at best, but unspeakably horrible

in their worst phases.

It maybe said of Charlemagne however, that he did much
represent a king David, in his apostolic championship for

Cold, as he did also a Solomon in his aims to create for the

world abetter civilization than that which he found when he

came to the throne. At length in the year 8(1(1 of our era

he made his grand entry into Rome to rescue Pope Leo froiii

conspiring priests. He convoked the clergy, the senale,and

the people, and before this mighty king of France the suc-

cessor of St. Peter was adjudged and aecjuitted.

On the day following, Charleuiagne went in gri^at pomp to

the catliodral at Pome, where the Pope and his clergy

awaited him, and, in the presence I'f the dignitaries of

Church and State, Leo placed on the head of the king a

crown of iron, and in a loud voice proclaimed, "To Charles

Augustus, crowned by the hand of God, Emperor of the Ro-

M
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uians, life and victory." Whcroiijioii act-la uia lions were sent

up: '-Life and victory to Oliarles Auj;;iistus, crowned by the

hand of God, Emperor of the llouians." Jjco then pros-

trated himself before tlie emperor according to the custom of

the popes to the ancient Cfcsars. '-Thus,'' says the historian,

"was re-established, after an interval of three hundred years,

the dignity of llonian Kuijicror, extinct since A. D. 47G."

Our readers will remember that Napoleon Bonaparte in

his vast ambitions to restore the ancient grandeur to France,

caused to be repeated in his own life, this great historical

drama, taking from the hand of the Pope, in the eatlicdral

of the renowned city if .\Iilan, this iron crown (if Charle-

magne, the modern "Man of Destiny" encircled his imperial

head, exclaiming—"(tod hath given it to me; let hiui who
dare, wrest it from mol" More than any other man, Napo-

leon represented (.Iharlemagne iu his imperial ambitions,

though not the loftiness oi' hi,s priestly character.

'•To know Charlemagne," says JMiehelet in his i'amous his-

tory of France, "we must see him in his palace of Aix. This

restorer of the euqiire of the West had despoiled Jiavana of

her most precious marljles in order to adorn his barbarian

Home. Actively busied even when taking his leisure, he

pro.secuted his studies there under I'eler of I'isa. and the

Saxon Alcuiii. applying himself tu granmiar. rhetoric and
astronomy, lie, also, acquired the art of writing, a rare ac-

complishment in those days.. He piqued himself on his cho-

ral singing, and was uusjjaring in his animadvertionson those

priests who were deficient in this part of the service."

Charlemagne surrounded himself with strangers of every

nation who brought to him the recommendation of their own
mental culture: and literary men of even mean extraction

were highly honored by him. It happened that together

with some Breton merchants two Irish-Scots—men of incom-

parable learning, skilled in literature both profane and sacred,

landed on the coast of Caul. They displayed no merchandise

for sale but daily exhi^rted the crowd of purchasers in this

wise—'•Whoever desires wisdom let him come (o us and re-

ceive it, we have it to sell." Cha.rleuiagne hearing lA' the

strange men, sent for them and inijuircd if it was true, to

which they replied; '•A\'e have it, and we give it in the name
of the Lord, to those v.ho seek it Wdrtliily. ' The King de-

manded their price, and they answered •A convenient place,

ration^al creatures, and vihat cannot be dune without in this

earthly jiilgrimage—f jod and raiment." Charlemagne was
delighted and kept them with him; but, being called away im

his nulitary expeditions, he ordered one of them—Clement
the Scot—to remain in Caul, Avhile he sent the eiher—John
Melrose, a disciple of the learned Bedc—into Italy, giving

him St. Augustine's innnastery, near Pavia, that he might

open a school. On hearing this, Albinus, surnamcd Alcuin,

another of Bede's disciples, and a native of Saxiai hinglaiul.

went over to Charlemagne who gave tu him St. Martin's

Abbey, neur Tours, that he might educate the people of

France, both of high and luw degree "and such fruits," says

the historian, "did his le;iriied labors produce that the mod-
em Gauls or Franks were thought to eipud the ancient Bo-
mans or Athenians."

After a long absenc.;, the victnniiis Charlemagne returned

to Gaul, and following the bent of his genius for wisdom he
examined the people iif his kingdom, both small and great,

to learn of their intelleetu:d progress; but found that, while

the middle classes had advanced, those of noble descent had
been b-irreu in their mental culture. ••Then" says the old

Chronicaler "the wise monarch, imitating the eternal judge,

placed those who had done well mi his right hand and ad-

dressed them as follows;

"A thousand thanks, lay i-oiis, I'ur your diligence in laljoriu^ ac-

coriling to my ordory. :iTid in'.- your own good. i'rocced. eiideavov

to perfect yourscdves, and 1 will reward you with niitgnificeut

bishoiirics; and 3-011 .shall be even honorable in my siglit.'' Then lie

bent an angry countenance on those on hi.s left band, and Iroub-

ling their conscience with a lightning look, with bitter irony, and
thundering rather than speaking, he burst forth with this terrible

apostrophe.'' But for you, nobles, you sons of the great, delicate

and pettj' minions, as you are, proud of j'our birth and your '

riches, you have neglected my orders, and your own glory, and
the study of letters; find have given yourselves up to ease, sports

and idleness, or to w-orthlcss exercises.''

After this preamble raising on hii;h liis aniiust head and

his invincible ai-ni. he fiilmiuated liis usual (lath

—

"By the King of Uoaveu I care little for your nobility and
beairty; however, others may admire you, and hold it for certain,

that if you do not make amends for your past negligence by vigi-

lant zeal, you will never obtain anything from (.'liarlos."

But with all hi-' luve of the companionship nf literary nien

and preference fir strangers oi' mental culture, his ceaseless

wars rendered it necessary for hiin tu court the Germans

—

his own race—.ind henci^ he both spoke their lauguiige, and

always wore the German dress, fur his urniies were (fernuinic.

"He was of lara:e and stout frame, and id' a just, and not

dispropiu^lionale height, rnmid-lieadcd. with very large and

quick eyes, his nose a little exceeding a moderate size, his

neck thick and short, his belly rather protulierant. his vuice

clear but mit cum^i'nant to his statue." He was married five

times, and had many mistresses The day before his death

he finished correcting, withthe assi.staneo of some Greeks and

Syrians, the Go.spyls of Matthew, ilark, Luke, and .John; and

he was buried with the <!ospel v.-rltten in letters uf guld in

his own hand. Thus !i-\-ed .-iiid di.il the miglitiest man id' the

middle aiics.

mUHeiS AND PliRKLES (JOMPAKKI).

(11;. now I'lif. Wiilil.l) 11.\s (;i;(i\\N.

Mv 1:1.1 1;. Ki:i.si,v.

fe

[NiiTK.—l!y a failure iu the reception of matter, the following

essay, which should have closed the articles on Greece, was omit-

ted, and a preparatory one on Rome inserted in its stead. It is,

however, now presented to close the illustration of Grecian his-

tory, before tlu subject of Home is lurther proceeded with.—En.]

The colonial condiliMii ul'all Mie dilfercnt branches of

the (ireek natie.nality was the Magna Cluirta of their lib-

erties. All claiuring tu have sprung from one origin, each

band of colonists that settled on Islands in the Archipelago,

or furmcd a settlement un any uf the headlands, ur spurs of

the terrr, firnia. -lainied all the prerogatives and privileges

of the --Oldest iiihaliitant," and entered into just such social

compacts as were best tidapled iu their local needs, and con-

tributed most to their enjuyment. Heiiig emphatically the

'-first settlers." and having ••killed the snakes, and made the

roads" f/iciii.i/i r.<. they owed no a.llegiance to any one.

Their eonimun urigin and eumniun need—kept alive the

feeling of a common iKitiunality. They all worshipped the
1

same God—and notv.-ithstand'in;:;- that each tribe or city

claimed to be the especial pets of some one of the gods or i

gode.sses tha.t ruled on high, they nurtured the belief that all

Grecians were the gen(>ral favurites of kU of the heavenly I

hosts. The great problem the ••balance of power"—that has •

occupied the attention of l']urupcan statesmen more or less
i

ever since the uverthrow of the Konum empire.—waseqitally

the bone of euntenfiuii in (ireeee. and was contended and

fought fur in a liiiudred battles. The ''will of the governed"

was at the basis of the v.-hole social polity oi' Greece. Their

liberties weri- subverted from time to time by some cunning

and ambitious chiefs. Society soun righted itself and the

upheav;il of the masses, overturned the temportiry despot.
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ismi^ and avenged their wionjis;—byaffiixingthe epithet of

Tyrants to the iianics of their opjiressnrs— th:it damned

them to all posterity.

History furnishes no brighter exan.ple (^1 the intiuenco of

uii"htv minds in determinina- and directing- tlic future of the

nationalities to which the; belonged, than is afforded in the

lives of Lycurgus and J'erieles. By a typographical error in

a former article, we were made to say that the .\thenian was

ill no w«y superior to his Spartan neighbor in mnitdl train-

ins;-. It "should have read in /»''•'(/ training. The mentality

of'thc Athenian was of a far higher order than that of the

.Spartan. The philosophy of the .S'fo/V-.s iireva.iled in Sparta.

A stoical indifference to pain, danger or death, or to good <n-

evil fortune, was esteemed as the highest possible intellectual

development in a Spartan. Lycurgus did not originate this

form of philosopliy in Sparta; he uierely shaped it to accord

best with the rude, savage aiul liarbarous usages of his tribe

already in vogue. He applied the Stoical philosophy to the

conditions of every-day life, lie introduced into practical

use the//('-o;-(V.s of his progenitors, i.ycurgus wasaprofound

believer of all he taught to I'thers. lie descended IVom a

throne to the simplest and most abstemious lules of liie.

While endeavoring to impress upon others a coiitem])t for

weahh. he did not become rich iiimself lie was the first

to set the e-\aniple by sacrificing his great wealth onthealtar

of (what he claimed to be) his country's g'ood. His bitterest

enemies— a.nd he had many.—could not charge him with har-

))oring- seifish aiuis. To practically illustrate what lie believed

to be a divine system, he threw asi<le all the comforts

that wealfh would sujipiy. lie divested himself of the ex-

clusiveness and the prerogatives of royalty, and made himself

e(|ual (temporally) with the potu-est of his people. It was

iiiij)i/xxi///r to turn a deaf ear t i a man so devoid of all selfish-

ness— so sublime in his faith in that which he wanted others

to believe in and practice. Like .Moses, ho was w-ell skilled

in the knowledge of human nature—rude as it wa.s in his

day. He well underst(jod the mutability ol' the human
mind, lie w-as impressed with the I'act that no power would

be so ])o(ent in preserving his ]ieople fron; ajiostaliznig from

his system, as the mystery of his own eml. lie induced the

Spartans to subscribe to a solenni oath njade in the presence

of the g<ids. to keep to the observances of his laws until his

return from a journey he contemplated Uiaking—he nev(.'r

returned. He voluntarily exiled himself from his family, his

home, his people, for his iieople's b-jnefil. His end was cov-

ere<l froui posterity by .-m imjienetrable veil of mysterv. \\e

are jiroud that history has nof failed lo innnortalize. and for

over two thousand vears, Irumpetleil the fame of so honest a

n!an. .\ man whosc^ faith was so sutdime that he /ini/ him-

self what he wanted olhers to ])raclice. .\lthough hissysicm

in our view, was we:ik. puerile and calculated only to perpet-

uate a rude barbarism, yet his honesty of jiurpose sanctifies

his life and commands our respect, hi our ne.xt we shall

jn-eseiit tlie .strongly conlrastive character of Pericles.

THE SELF- 31 AD E CHEMIST.
.\ -ntrK sToKV. Fi;iiM riiK sns.M-niiiiK m-' .vn (H.n

ItKlMPit I'KI!.

fe

Kdward W'l ods. tlu' subji rt of the following skc^teh. was
theson of a poor, but respectable Trishniau. wh:i iiumigi-.iied

to Scotland in the year 181(1.

At tlie time I first became accpiainted with him he was
what is called a day-laborer; ami was generally occupied

.serving masons, or breaking stones to inacadaniize the high-

way. In thi-; way he louml it a hard matter to earn as much

as was necessary to procure a scanty living- for bis wife and
child. Fortune, however, turned her scales in his favor, and
he -was engaged to assist as laborer to a color maker in a

calico printing csta})lishment. purely on account of his ignor-

ance of letters. Color-making- being- at that time a secret

business, and controlled as a monopoly by those who held the

recipes for discharging and producing bright shades of color,

ill finishing worsted, and silk shawls. Poor Ned's ignorance,

consequently was a good recommend, as he could neither

read nor write at the time he was engaged. And as he had
only to do the drudging work of cleaning tubs, skimming
the liijuor boilers, and stirring the liquidized chemicals, he
felt c<imfortable in his new employment.

I was then at scho<il. and as he lived on the same "flat"

with me, I had an opportunity of reading to him portions of

my primer, and recited my lessons to him of an evening, in

which he took great interest. One evening after reading to

him the autobiography of a poor mechanic who had learned

to read, write, and who ultimately became an author and
editor of a jiublic journal; he felt at once inspired with the

belief that he might also be somebody if he would apjily him-
self as diligently as the mechanic in question.

I warmly advised him to begin immediately, and proffered

him the loan of my first spelling book, and also my help as a

teacher.

That evening he uommenced his A 15 C, and every mo-
ment he had, during meal-times and evenings to the latest,

were employed for several months, until he could put letters

and niono.syllables together. Then to the large .spelling

book, where he blundered away at words of two, three and
four syllables unwcaricdly. Then totheNewTesament, which
lie read to his wife, making his comments like an apostle.

Many laborious hours 1 spent with him before he could

read, in spelling with him every word, two or three times,

ere he conld master the meaning- of it.

I thought him an exceedingly dull scholar, and often

wished in my heart that I had never incited him to take les-

sons. However, by the time our intimacy dropped oft", he
could read a newspaper. At this time I left for another part

of the country, and heard no more of my pupil from 1818 to

1844, leaving a blank of twenty-two years in his history.

^lanj' were the nps and downs of my own checkered life

during this long period; and the remembrance of poor igno-

rant Xcd Woods, the untaught laborer, had entirely left my
mcniorv, among other incidents of neglected worth.

I had just returne<l from I'idinburgh on a special mission

for the W'sli III ]Viitilnitiiii newsjiaper office, when I was
abruptly stopped on the street by an elderly genteel-looking

man, catching me by the arm and saying,—"Sir, pray excuse

me, thus rudely introducing myself, but is your name Mr.
Forrest King," to which I replied in the affirmative; rather

taken by his abrupt question, and, rumaguig every corner of

my memory, and calling- up every phiz in my recollection in

the vain effort to discover in the portly figure before me the

fae simile of the interrogator—but I could n<it. "Why, Jlr.

King." said he, '-don't you recollect your great dunce of a

pupil who learned, when a married man, his A 13 C by your
helj)!' " ••-Me. sir, you certainly are mistaken'/" I replied, still

working away in the cranial copy of my poor brain to find

out some cue to the figure before me. Still I insisted in

the negative, and he kept me in suspense, until another gen-

tleman stopped and accosted him by the familiar congratu-
lation, -'(Jood evening, Mr. Woods." ''Woods, AVoods,

Woods," I repeated mentally, when all in a niouient twenty-

two years dwindled info the short space of yesterday, and
there stood bel'ore me the same high brow, dark grey eyes,

hooked nose, high cheek bones, large mouth, and broad chin

that I knew in my olit j)upil; but from the meagre form of
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poverty, chimi;ed to a clear, red, healthy-lDoking man just past

the iiieri(li;iti of life—f'niiii a pour laborer, chaufred to a well

dresiicd. well to do. <i<iod lookiiij; j;entleu)aii.

"Why." .sai<l 1, "sir, are you Kdward S. Wood.'<. who lived

at IJjirrowtield bar. twenty-two year.s ajro?" "The same man,"
he replied lauf;hin<r, "only a little altered; rather fatter, richer

and -more intelligent than when we tir.st beeauie acf(uainted."

Here he made a pause as if seeking for words to eomniunieate

his ideas, and. raising himself up to his full stature, said

—

"Mr. Kinu, 1 am ha]ipy to inform you that I am now an

independent man, .so far as money and property ean make a

man .so. I am." he continued, "but lately come down from

London, where T make my home, with my family—and where
mo.st of my business is transacted. You have often been the

subject of my refleetions. and several times 1 have tried t^i

find out where you had i;(>ne to, but tho.se who knew you.

could give me no information. This very day 1 was informed

that you were on business in Edinburgh, (iood gracious

KingI" said he, catching me by the two hands, and shaking me
so forcibly, that I felt my bones doubling over each other in

his sinewy grasp. "How glad 1 am to sec you so respectable

looking, and so intellectually engaged in your native city!

But 1 am losing time in commonplace street conversation.

Come "let us go to Strawberry Hill Cottage."

"1 beg the favor of another opportunity. .Mr. Woods, if you

please," said I, "my business re(|uires inunediate dispatch; but

two hours from the ]Mesent time will leave me entirely at

your service." With this re((uest, he reluctantly let go my
hand, which i'elt as if crushed to a jelly, "Well." said he. "we
meet at two o'clock, this afternoon opposite the Tontine. ' I

nodded assent. The other gentleman took his arm, and
walked oft in an op])osIte direction; when 1 posted on to the

office with my scraps of travel tor the following day's travel.

Having transacted my business at the office with the I'jd-

itor, he informed me th.-it a gentleman hail called at his lodg-

ings .seemingly verjan.xions to sec me, and had asked a hun-

dred ((uestions relative to my pecuniary circumstances, con-

nection with the ncws)i,iper, iiitellcetnal abilities, and of my
family, nnmliLM' of chililren, and I don't know what all.

Two o'clock found me according to appointment waiting

beneath the commodious ])orch of the great hall of the an-

cient building referred to, v;hcre Mr. ^Voods .soon joined me,

and in a few minutes we were on our way to Strawberry

Hill, inside of an omnibus crowded with passengers. I'ass-

ing jn'ivate dwellings terraces, ornamental walks and gentle-

men's villas rajiidly, it brought us in the time mentioned to

Strawberry Hill tVttagc.

To my surprise, we halted ojiposite a large gate, fenced on

each side with a high brick wall, enclosing hall' an acre in

front. Mr. Woods .soon gained admission, by drawing a bell-

wire at a small door, whicli an old man opened. But guess

my surpri.se. Instead of a cottage, and .strawberries, as 1

had contemplated, there was everything in ju.xtaposition to

the scenery which wc bad just passed.

A two-story brick building faced the entrance, and farther

up the lot. on a rising ground, peaked up to the clouds, a

Luge stalk, (jr chimney, three hundred I'ect high, around the

ba.se of which was a circle of sheds, as black as charcoal.

All around lay large vitrol bottles, barrels, and boxes of

every size and description; and an innumerable (juantity of

bones, bark and seaweed, the stench of which was so intol-

erable that I could scarcely breathe. Mr. Woods, perceiv-

ing this, took me by the hand and led uie back to liis office,

and prepared what he called a restorative for me. "Ah I

.Mr. King," he said, "I perceive you are much affected with

the smell of our chemicals, but this will soon dispel the

effects of your sickness, and rid you of that coughing. Wo
drug-manufacturers never feel it;—usage is everythjiig."

Having recovered Irom my sickness, and lieiog left tn my-
self, as Mr. Woods had gone out with his foreman, I had
time to look about the (jffiee. The room was I'urnished with
a large desk, tables, chairs, and a bookcase from floor to ceil-

ing; and around the walls hung retorts. l)low-jiipes. wor-iis

for distillation, and various other instruments, of which I

had no conception. On the shelves were bottles filled with
blue, red and yellow liquids, la})clled iodine sulphuric-acid,

arsenic, opium, oxalic-acid, strychnine, citric-acid, and a

variety of other ]ioisons. Oliscrving the great (|uautity of
these deathly ingredients, T fell into a strange reverie of
thought, and wr.s musing on the quantity of beings that

were daily passing into eternity I'roni the use of such drugs.
when my reflections were put a stop to by the entrance of
Mr. Woods and his foreman, who would have mc go with
them through the works, to which I reluctantly consentd.

My curiosity being much excited re.specnng the bones and
kelp lying arouinl, 1 asked Mr. Woods what use he made of
them, -Sir" said he. "those bones are the most useful, and I

may say, the best paying article in the works. We purchase
all the Worn-out horses in the country, the skin; of which we
.sell to the tanners, the bones we grind for manure, and the
marrow in them we preserve foi' making salve." "Salve'/" I

repeated, with a slight convulsion. "Yes, sir. this salve is

famed throughout the world for its healing properties. Why,
sir. this salve Las done more for the ease, and comfort of
rheumatic patients than any other mi'diciiie discovered since

the days of Aristotle.

Pointing my finger at a large heap of .sunjcthiiig like

blubber, "And what is this for';"' 1 imiuired. holding njy nose

firmly with my other hand. -That, sir." he resiionded. "is

anotherinvaluable marine substance, called kelp, which, when
distilled, is one of thcjnost inveterate jioisons extractedfrom
the vegetable creation; when calcined to ashes we sell it to

glass manufacturers to purify their glass; in fact, it is- used
in a variety of medicines; we boil, liurn, ;nid distil it to pro-

duce .salts, corrodents, sublimates, and (ither niedicinal sub-
stances." Here he left me in (|uite a mist, embellishing his

diseriptions with a great many Lataii phrases, with a ponjii-

ous use of names, to illustrate their combinations with other
bodies, respecting all of which I had not the snuillcst idea.

Of this, however, 1 felt assured, that my pupil there was far

ahead of myself scientifically, as 1 was of him when I taught
him to conjugate the letters of his own name.
"Friend Woods," said 1, "I should like to know what led you

first to study chemistry." "Why 1 thought I had told you."
"Nosir," I replied. Well then 1 have to add another laurel to

your cap, I sir learned chemistry from my employer the

color-master; who would sooner have given me the hair oft'

his head, had he known it: relyingon my entire ignoranceof
letters he told me how to )nake up the compounds. thc(|uan-

tity, the names of the li<(uors for brightening and reducing
shades, in imitation of the great papilton. In fact, he was
greatly indebted to my industry—often I've done his work
when he was stretched beneath the table, more like a corpse

than a color-maker. l)ead with the eft'ects of aleohid. In
this way I have to thank John Barleyc<ii-n as well as yourself

for my knowledge of chemistry."

"Chemistry, Mr. King,'' he continued, is the greatest

science under heaven.' To this I nodded assent, as one
otlcn docs when he feels himself innjualitied to speak one
word, lest his ignorance on the subject spoken of, might be
discovered.

"You, Mr. King, follow an intellectual avocation. You
doubtless know more of Science. Jiiterature, and the fine

Arts than I do, and consecjuently know how miserably far

short wc are of knowing anything of chemistry, cimiparative-

ly speaking."

M
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Anotboi- nod of uiy head closed up this interesting detail

for which 1 felt thtinkful, lest he should discover my ignor-

ance.

'•By-thc-bv." said he, giving uie another excruciating

squeeze and linowing wink. 'I am much indebted to you

gentlemen of the press, for publishing advertisements, such

as: Wood's Never-failing Stomach Specific! Wood's Di-

gestion promoting BittersII Wood's Blood cleansing essoncelll

Wood's Spine-supporting Plasterllll Wood's Sure and Cer-

tain Kemedial Salve for llhumatics!!::! But,'' said he. 'I

am cutting oft' time. You shall have my catalogue before

you leave."_ What do you think. Mr. King, of paying, as I

have done," three hundred pounds sterling for advertising in

one j-ear,—money well laid out for pufting. too, as you would

call it. 3Iy wonderful remedies, eftected by chemical pro-

cesses, would be little better than a block of the raw mate-

rial, without the medium of the press. As somebody says

in tlie play. Educate'. Educate!' so I say. -Publish! Publish!'

That is the secret next to the invention of drugs."

••But," said he suddenly. -I had quite forgotten my promise

to Mr. Quicksilver, the gentleman who saluted me at the

Tontine when we first met; but you shall go with nie. The

omnibus passes in five minutes.
"

So saying, he took my arm, and hastened out of liis cess-

pool of dirt, bones, and blubber-kelp, to his office at the gate,

where he n'galed nic with a glass of gond whisky, and took

one himself; eonimemorating me with a toast to the welfare

of the man who laid the f mndation of Wood's prosperity, by

imparting to liini the cnmplicatcd knowledge of A B ('.

••My ignorance oi' useful knowledge.'' said he, •has led me
to see after the education of my two sons, who have received

in Oxfcird and ("au'bridgc a sound ciunmercial and classical

education. 1 am sorry to say, they have not the disposition

and spirit of their father; they care no more for chemistry

than I do for the mysteries of Swcdenborg. They are gen-

tlemen, to be sure, and can read Hebrew, (ireck and Latin,

and know more of high life than I do; but had I not studied

how to turn horse-bones and marrow into manure and salve,

and make bark and seaweed a needful commodity in the

medicinal category of drugy. where would tlu'y h;ivc been

to-day'/"

Infinitely to njy relief, the iminibus njadr a halt, when we
stepped into the conveya)iee. and lel't the dreary-jnuking

brick wall and great ehiuiney, which soon lessened in the dis-

tance, like it.-- withering smoke, to the iiu'xiiressible rcliel' of

myself, and the benefit of the beautiful gardens, that would

have been otherwise burnt up. or suft'oeated by its stencli.

Soliciting, and ]ileading the necessity of attending to my
busine.-:,", I left with the promise to meet him at noon, bcneatli

the ]iillars of the Tontine, where we met accordingly. lie

ci:ndn<tecl me through several .streets, to what was called the

New Tiiwn, iippositc lo the nmnument erected to themeninry
ofSirJohn .Mimre. 'This" said he, -is M'ood's Medical

Dispensary and Aiiothceary Hall. The largest and most com-
plete establishment in ( ila.^gow." It was indccil a spacious

building occupying, what in Scotland, are called three flats.

It was devoted to every species of chemicals, drugs, paints.

and dye stnfl's. The barrels, boxes, and jars lying at the

door for ex)iort. told that an immense wholesale business was
going on under the cngnomcn of^^AVoods Wholesale ami Kclail

Drug Warehouse." which I ob.served. in large gold letters,

abovi- the entry. Fie also ke]>t a physician and several licen.sed

apothecaries, who gave advice, unnle up rcei])es and orders

to all ]iarts of (jn'at Britain, and the Continent.

In this est.-ildishment he showed nu' nianv natural curio>i-

ties, of what lu' called, -^djortive ucneratinns.'' |ireservcd in

vials of liquor. Khan's .^luscum in l.ondon. w.-is ini comjiar-

ison to it. Skeletons of murderers that hail Ik'CTi Inintr in

fe

tilasgoWjWerc there with their names, crime and character at-

tached, specimens of dissected subjects of all ages, with their

bones, sinews, muscles, and blood \-essels, pitched over with

some kind of black glue, they were kept for private Lectures

given gratis to poor students during the winter season,

through the generosity of ^Ir. Woods. lie t>ffered me a

handsome salary, if I would go into the warehouse. In fact,

he did all he could to better my condition, but the knowledge

oi' my inability kept nie from accepting such a situation.

We parted <in this my first days visitation to his chemical

works, and ^ledical Ilall. with the ]iromise that whilst he

remained in (xlasgow I should be no stranger at his place of

residence. He called often at the Wi-strni Watclimaii

( )flice. and we would stroll away to the public green, and

there converse together for hours on iiny subject that might

happen to present itself.

"1 am more than surprised " 1 said, one day. while engaged

in one of our familiar confabs, •when looking at your exten-

sive business, and reflecting on the many hundreds of such

places thriaighout the United Kingdom, that they can all

be supported, when we know that it is among the jioor where

disease is most prevalent. 'Ah" he rejoined ••the use of

medicine is like the use of alcohol, the more it is used, the

more it is in demand. Stimulants of all kinds have the same

eff'ect on the human constitution. In fact, the most deadly

poi.sons when taken as medicines, by frequent use. become as

necessary as conjmon i'ood; and while the patient is satisfying

his unnatural ajipetite and at the very time he is exhilarated

by it, he knows that it is poison, and that to (juit would be

certain death—just as much as he knows that the article will

give him temporary relief The weaker the patient grows

through disease, the more must the exhilarating potion be

increased, to keep pace with his growing me.ladics. Thus

you perceive. ^Mr. King, that though medicines (if all kinds

when taken into the system for a long period, must be inju-

rious; still the growth of disease is the cause." .Medicine he

continued, is like wax in a tallow candle, which makes it

la.st longer, but must in the end burnout. From this you will

perceive not only the necessity of drugs as stimulants, but

that the demand is always growing with the increase^ of dis-

ease.''

Mr. Woods Iclf for home some three months alter our first

meeting. I may just mention that be vci^y warmly invited

me to eall:.;it his residence m London, if chance should ever

send me in that direction; which I accordingly did some

eight years after. In the year 1S52, I went U]i to London

to have my jiortrait taken for a l']ontispicee to the lliiii> of
Ziiiii. which was then publishing When walking over Lud-

gate Hill, I remembered the jilace and resideiice of my first

scholar, to which I walked with expectant heart, anticipating

his warm and friendly reception. Hut how shall I point out

in words the disajipointment 1 met with. My old friend was

dead. His son. a haughtv self-willed coxcomb, invited me
into his drawing-room, and there interrogated me a.s to where

I came from; what my business was in London; how I be-

come acquainted with his I'ather. and wdiat my iinifession or

calling was. To all of which questions I answered promptly,

with a tone indicitive of my displeasure. 1 saw he was

ashamed id' his father's mean parentage; and of those who
knew anything of his history. 1 left in disgust, without using

the formality ol' good-bye, and with a vexed heart—as much so

as ever I had exulted at his father's success iir the world,

and at his great natural attainments.

'file above lali' 1 have kept in my scrap book iiir many
years, wllli a dcfei'mination (o ]iublisli it some day. as an

illustiation i.r what energy •.md labor will aeeompli.sh for the

humblest, and also as a brief memorial of the iMgr.ititnde of

his despicable son.

^
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Ill llie c-oulVreiice wliicli took iilnce belweru Sir liiilKud uiui

our liero, Sir Walter, by his consiiloralion, spared much his nuljle

relative's jiride. He had anticijialed all, and was prepared.

"My dear unele,'' he oliserved, almost as soon as Sir Ilichard

opened the subject, "I understand it all, even as you know of the

past. The old love cannot die, but that part of my lieart which
is not possessed by 'I'evese belongs to .Mice. 1 love the one with-

out loving the other less. There i.s a strange blending of both in

ray aifections. Indeed they seem to me almost ;is one. and not two.

Alice shall be my bride.''

"But Walter^"
"Nay. my dear unele, sa} iiu mure; ,\lie.' >iiall lie my liiide.

Can I see my cousin this evening"'''

Sir Richard (_"ourtney ^vruiig his nephew 's hand, but siioke not

for he dared not trust himself to speech. Seeking to command
his emotions, he left Sir Walter Templar and went with a full

heart to the chamber of his daughter, to inform her that his

nephew desired an interview with her.

"Alice, my ilarling child,'' said Sir I'licliaiil, us he stood by the

bedside of his daughter, "your cousin ^Valter has asked permis-
sion to pay you a visit. lie has something very im]>ortant to say
to you. Do you think we can grant his re<iiiest'.' Now you must
not agitate yourself, my darling. IJuf perhaps v/e had Ijefter de-

fer the meeting till to-morrow. Vonv cousin must curb his im-
patience.'

"Xo, papa, I will sfc Waller tu-night, ' the maiden replied.

Wlien Sir Itichard addresseil his daughter concerning the re-

ijuest of Walter Tcmplav for an interview, her heart liounded

within her. and lier alabaster countenance became beautified with
a rich blush, which made her look, more than ever, spiritual. She
read in her father's own face the deep meaning of his words,
though he threw into his voice a pleasant tone, and smiled upon
her with lieamiiig affection. Indeed, nolwillistanding the baro-

net's just and generous soul, and his kiml remembrance of Terese
the Hebrew Slaiden, he was iinspieakably gratifieil with the

avowal of his nephew that .Vliee should be his bride. His con-
science would have reproched him for a father's selfishness, had
it not been for the fact that Terese was a.Jewess, and that tlic two
families had pronounced the decision lliat religions and races had
placed (.lod and Nature's barriers between the two. t'onscience,

therefore, was on the side of Walter's union with liis Chris-

tian consin, rather tlian with a maiiien of the .Jewish race,

for even if she became a Christian iiy adoption, to her family she
would be as an apostate from the faith of lier ancestors. .\11

things considered, therefore, .Sir Uichard ileeraed the resolve of

AValter to make .Mice his bride, much as a kind interposition of

Providence for good, bi'ought about in its mysterious but benifi-

cent ways. Hence the beaming joy of the father when he com-
municated to his daughter the liint of tin' blessed proposal whicli

Walter was about to make.
I^ady Templar, as soon as .-Vlice iiad ex}ne^sed lier wisii (o see

Walter that night, left the chamber and, in a few minutes, returneil

with her son. Theniothei' then going to tlie liedsitle of her niece,

kissed her afi'ectionafely; anil, taking her brother I^iiehard by the

hand, leil him from the room, leaving the cousins alone. Thp
mother's action was expressive: Waller and .Mice iinderslood its

meaning.
As soon as his unele and muilier liail lell the roioii. Waller ap-

proached and knell by the beilside of liis cniisin ami took her
unresisting hand.

"Dear .Uice,'' he Ijegaii, "1 ccuue to ask you to bless me with
lliis love-liiik which now I hold. Walter need not multiply words
to you. \Vill .you, dear .Mice, be my brideT'

The proposal was like Waller Templar, all earnestness, no arti-

ficial flourish, a soul in every word, a volume of purposa in a few
sentences. There was also fine tack and cxijuisitc delicacy in

this brevity for Alice knew all the past. A long passionate speech
would have shocked, not made her joyful. Indeed, this family
whose absolute truthfulness and noble simplicity had made such
a deep impression on .fudah Nathans, could best appreciate and
manifest this fervent genuineness \vdiich so eharacteri/cd'them all.

Walter's feu Iiiil earnest words therefore were l.icttcr appreciated
|

by the uinideii llian would have been a long passionate speech as

from a distraited lo^er. Her artless answer to liei' cousin was of
the same chantetei-.

"Ves. dear Walter, I will be your bride—your spirit-bride!"
"Nay, ilearest .Mice, live for me! 1 know your thought. 1

heard you express your fancy in your uneunseious luomenis. liut

T ask you now to be my briile of earth."
"I will. Walter, tint not yet. I am not near enough to the gate

of heaven. I will be your bride of earth, but not until the last

hour of my mortal life, when my own sphere is opening above me.
Terese sliall take my place, and 1 will be your spirit bride."

"Oh, no, my gentle one, you must not pass away from us Live
for your father, for mr, for us all. Think not, dear .Mice, that

I do not love you, for 1 do truly. I love Terese, but my heart
and life is not less yours. .\s 1 have told my uncle, there is a

strange blending of you both in the yearnings of my nature.
Heaven has willed that 'ferese must not be mine: be you Terese
and .Mice in one."
"Heaven has not so willed it, \VaIler— Heaven lias not so willed

it. Terese after me. will be your briile of earth, and I your bride
of Heaven, ^'oii know that they say that the vision of those who
are near eternity often take in the fiiliire, wdien that of those who
are long for earth is <liin. Well, dear Walter, I have seen the
future. It is not a mere fancy. I shall be your spirit-bride, but
linked for a few moments on earth by the holy sacrament of the
church. Yes, I have seen it all, as in a beautiful vision. Terese
has l)een there in the scene and given her bridegroom to me and
then breathing on you both a blessing, my spirit has ascended
and hovered above you, leaving her in my place—the one to you
thebride of earth—the other the bride of heaven.

"

"Talk not so, dear .Mice. These are but beautiful fancies of

your own pure generous soul, wrought up by a crisis which has
brought you near to death. I'ut you will soon be strong. You
will live for me—promise that, dear one!"

"1 ii-il/ live for you, hovering ever only just above you. sharing
in all your joys, comforting you in your sorrows, keeping far

from you by my spirit presence, every harm that .Vlice's prayers
can charm away. Hemember it, dear Walter, in j'our after-life.

1 will be near you. All will be fulfilled. Hush, Walter, your
mother's footsteps approach. Not a word of this to your niother

or my father yet."

Lady Templar entered and warned her sun that his interview
had been long enough; and Walter impresseil on the lips of his

bride elect, his first kiss as a lover, and left .Mice alone with his

mother.
Here was one t»f those interestiitg cases so ciflcn met in life

wdiere it would seem that both fate and the heart's purest and
deepest affections had bound three souls together. Wherever we
meet them in monogamie society, we mourn that one or the other

of the gentler ones must be sacrificed. It is then that even the

severest monogamist feels a latent conviction of the necessity of

some great provision in the divine arrangements for the harmony
of sexual kindred. They three are one. The most heartless and
selfish .dare not doubt it. Yet in the narrow views of the endless

unions, society flares to say the onemust be saci'ificed, Ijut the ten-

der-hearted fondly hope that all will be righted in the world
above. Wh\ should not such cases also be righted in this sphere
of earthly unions'? r>iif spiritual .Alice Courtney has chosen for

herself the place of a bride oflleaveii.

CHAl'TKI! Xl.\lll

i.u\ i: iitii.Mi'lis o\ Kit HKr.iiMius s<iii n.i;s.

We left Judah .Nathans pursuing his own method

—

twisting liim-

self to unravel his tangled skein. He had agreed with Sir Rich-
ard Courtney that it was useless to speculate on what might have
been; but that was because Courtney was not prepared to make
the rapid transition with himself into the new intentions which
he had formed for the future lo "liring about Ihe union between Sir

Walter Templar and his niece. He had, moreover, to transform
his uncle Isaac's mind, which he foresaw would be done more by
the co'nfiicfing afi'ections of the old man for his grandchild than
by any Universalean ]dulosopli3'. Nevertheless, .Tudali deemed
the case a very ilifticiilt one, until he learned by the arrival of his

uncle in Loudon of the Might of Terese iVom Home. This much
modified affairs, for he found the old man in his concern for his

grandchild, some days disposed to consent to tl;e union with our
hero: but on the next day, in a state of repentance, as though in

thus consenting, he betrayed his religion and I'.-ice. Circum-
stances were therefore not ripe for .Judah Nathans lo communi-
cate to Waller Templar tlie joyful news thai the embargo against

the union on their side, had been removed. Moreover, he riehlly
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judged that the conflict of Isaac Bon Amnion's affeclions woiiW

coni[Uer his religions scruples.

One day, Judah Nathans, witli a letter from Terese, entered

his uncle's private room in the house once occupied by Reuben
Nathans, tlie money-lender. It was tlie room where the old miser

used to commune with his gold; and here Isaac Ben .\mmon was
now in tlie habit of communing with his sorrows. Judah found
liis uncle as usual bemoaning the absence of his grandchild. The
stricken old man was, in his imagination, in restless search for

lier. .\wakened from his fitful dreams, he eagerly arose to meet

his ueplicw witli questions mingled with querulous meanings.
"Have you found her, good .Tudah? Oh where is my grand-

child? I cannot endure this suspense, .\lasl alasl I fear she is

dead. (Ml Benjamin my son, I have lost you again in losing her.

Have you lieard aught concerning her? I will myself search for

my grandchild. She shall marry the Christian. Father Abraham
pardon me for saying so; but I cannot live without my grandchild.

Hal what have you tliere? A letter? 'Tis from Itachel. Give it

me. .ludali. The hope of Israel then has not departed. The God
of Jacob be praised!''

"Kcniember, Uncle, your promise tliat Hachel's child shall

marry tlie Cliristiaii noble.''

"Alas! alas! .ludali, 1 am sorely tried!" answered llic venerable

Hebrew.
Tlie epistle of his grandchild was very aft'eetionate, but much in

the tenor of the one she addressed to him on her flight from Rome.
She told him that she was in Varis with her master, Spontini, and
following her profession. She spoke of the comfort which she
had experienced in her determination to devote her life to art; and
how ilistracled she should be by any other design. Tenderly,
yearninglj'. yet resolutely, the maiden plead with her grandfather
to be reconciled to the course which she had marked out for her-

self in life, now Walter Templar was gone from her hope, and
she said that, as soon as her grandfather was reconciled to resign
his intentions of marrying her to one of the Hebrew faith, she
would return to his arms and home. In such a case, she would
be by his side to minister to him as life was granted him; but, if

he still persisted to force the marriage upon her, she could never
see him more. She had sacrificed herself to satisfy the conscience
of her Hebrew race in not marrying the Christian: but she would
never in the present or the great hereafter, be other than the
wife of Walter Templar.

"Judah, " observed the old man when he had read the letter,

"we will visit Sir Richard (^ourtiiey and his family; if they con-
sent to the marriage between my grandchild and Sir Walter, we
will not withhold ours. But if they consent not, then is the will

of heaven against the union.''

"Your pliilosophj- is not sound, I'ncle Isaac. We create divi-

sions and call them heaven's making. Wc resolve and call it

heaven's will. I'ut what has heaven to do in willing theunhappi-
ncss of my sister's child? Divines would call me infidel, and such
I am undoubtedly to //('•/; conceptions of the mood of God. To
me, their deity is monster. No God is he to me, who plays the
devil best. Indeed, I know not why he made a devil at all to

work out his own ill intentions, for his own they must be: they
are not mine: for evil, llioiigli it suits my mood to deem myself,
I have no intentions of harm or iiiihappiness to any of human
kind. It the adder but gets out of my path I will not tread on
even him, tlioiigh lie is a malicious reptile, but if he would bite my
foot, then will I crush him without compunction; yet with a
shudder of disgust, that necessity compels me to so foul a deed as
to soil my heel by crushing any life to dung the earth with. Why.
wlint does Heaven want to set devils at us for, and to busy itself
by crossing us ever when our happiness is near?''

"Yet think you not, Judah, that God permitted the serpent to
Icmpt our lirst parents, as Moses our great lawgiver, has recorded.''
"Why should not the pood permit the evil? It created it not. and

has naught to do with it. ISul Moses was our Hebrew .Ksop. He
wrote wondrous fables. Is a devil necessary for my good?—then
have I enough of him in myself without any super-addition.
Wherefore shouhl good or God be infinitely malicious; if He
acts an Infinite ilalice l(i prey on poor liiimfinily, then is //<• Him-
self the Infinite Malice— not gopd—not love. He would be more
evil than 1, who rank myself as evil, for my own conceptions of
gooil arc above my.sclf; yet have i ever held that nialice in life is

a mean vice: and when I hurt, it is not because hurting gives me
pleasure, but from my own or others necessities. Hut what nec-
e«Hily is there that (iod shouhl design hurl, for surely He finds
not the iieccRsity for Inirting. His nature, so says the highest
idiilosophy, is to bless; tlierefore. His necessities are all on the
side of lilessings. He wills the happiness of all, therefore He
wills the happiness of my sifter's child. Now, I do also, will her

happiness, and therefore will her marriage with Sir Walter Temp-
lar.'"

"But our ancient faith, Judah. That must be maintained.''

"Wherefore maintain it uncle, because it is an ancient faith?

If it be the highest wisdom and the highest truth, by all

means, uncle Isaac, let it be maintained, not because Moses
gave it four thousand years ago, but because it reaches up to

jMoses as he stands to-day. Uncle, I have read a hundred sages, and
have sought the truth in the heights and in the depths, the length
and the breadths, in the good and in the evil, and I have always
found that this thing called ancient faith is the lowest not the
highest form of truth. Why, I would not be to-day so low, bo
cruel, nor so crude a thing as .\braham's God; nor would I have a
lawgiver so barbaric as our Moses. He and his faith are too

ancient. Now, I am no Christian, uncle Isaac, for, in spite of my
infidelity, I am Hebrew in my instincts; yet the nmn Christ ele-

vates me more than the man .Moses. His divine nature, excepting
as we are all divine, every atom, every attribute, good or evil

—

his being the son of CJod, as christian orthodoxy makes him, is, to

me, folly; yet would I take this Jesus as the standard for man-
kind, rather than our Moses. Jesus is not so ancient; and his

modern views suit me better; and his philosophy of love and Cath-
olicity harmonizes with the better and the higher state of man.
Moses was lawgiver but to Israel,—this Jesus to a world. He
pleases my intellect because he is the Gentiles God, for the Gen-
tiles make a world, we the Hebrews but an atom of that world. I

say, let the Jew and Gentile mate, for in that mating, mankind is

made more universalian in their forms, and spirit; and, therefore,
more modern—not more ancient. Out upon this ancient faith! I

would have the faith of the future—not the faith of the past—for
the one is barbaric, the other enlightened. Why go back to our
father Abraham, and Moses our great lawgiver? They were great;
and, in their time, the foremost of the world: but now they repre-
sent our semi-savages. Plato and Christ, were two thousand years
ahead of them, because they were two thousand years les« aiin'enl,

with natures and characters equally great. Uncle Isaac, never
trouble about maintaining our ancient faith, but marry your
grandaughter to the Christian."

"Judah, thou art wise in thy intellectual views, but perverted
In thy religious faith; yet thou wilt agree with me that Israel
must not die out of the world.''

"Yet, Uncle Isaac, if Terese wed not Sir Walter Templar, i/oiir

Israel will die out of the world. She will marry not and be child-

less, and your race in her will become extinct.''

".Mas! Judah, thou sayest truly. But I would he were a Hebrew.''
"I love my niece, and would have her happy, and therefore am

I satisfied that Walter Templar is a man; were she naught to me,
I should not care if he were a Hebrew.''
"My son, the Hebrews were the chosen people.''

"So I suppose. Uncle Isaac, all mankind are clusen to reach
tl.e better state of the world, for I see the Gentiles fast traveling
towards thot better state. They are wiser, better and more toler-

ant than were Israel of old, so they are chosen too and for a bet-
ter work. Our forefather's were but savage fanatics, intolerant
and narrow minded who looked upon all the human r.ice besides
themselves as dogs. If to be all this, fitted them to be a chosen
people they were fitted and were doubtless chosen.''
"The Hebrews were the favored of God. Thou wilt own, Judah,

at least thou wilt own that they were His favored and peculiar
people."

"So I suppose all men are favored who deserve his favor. As
for peculiar-flavored grace, I cannot say I like the smell of it. So,
Uncle Isaac, be less peculiar, and marry my niece to the Christian
noble.

"I would, Judah, that thou wert lest a skeptic."
"And I that my niece were Sir Walter Templar's wife. But let

her die a maiden, since you will it so."

"Nay, nay, Judah, I will it not."
"And childless, since our religion makes her childless. 'Tis the

will of heaven."
"Say, Judah, nay."
"It IS not my will, nor yours, nor heaven's: wherefore then

should she not be Sir Walter Templar's wife? For, If she is not
that, the other follows.''

"AVell, well. Nephew, 1 have decided. She xlni!/ be the Christ-
ian's wife; but 1 would to God that he were the poorest Israelite
in all the world, rather than a gentile. Yet, Judah, I confess he
is a nobleman more than in title.''

"Your intention, then, is to visit Sir Richanl Courtney's family
Uncle Isoac?"
"Such is my intention."

.^
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"Anil (hen the union hdwccn I'aclicl's child and Walter Tem-
plar? This must lie unnllernlile or 1 move not in the aH'air. That
which I underlalic .ilmll be aceomplislied, if within my power, or

I undertake not. Say, is it unalterable?''

''Alas, .Tudah, my grandchihl must marry the Christian; but I

wonlil it were not so. lie satistied, it. /.s- unalterable.''

"As my will,'' concluded .Imlah, "when such a necessity encom-
passcs me. To-morrow, Tucle Isaac, \vc start for Sir Kichard
Courtney's."

Cll.M'THi; XI, IX.

TKUKSK's c;ilAXIirATUKlt AM) AI.K r. COIKTNUV.

To the great Joy of the Courtney family. .Mice rapiilly revived.

She had a purpose to accomplish, ami that was to bring about the

union between Walter and Terese. In the beautiful fancies which
had taken possession of her mind, she was playing the minister-

ing angel even now. Her own union with Walter was to be but

for the moment; that between Walter and Terese was to come after

she herself had passed into her proper sphere of spirit-ltriile.

Waller daily tried to remove this fancy from her mind, but he
could not; it increased, and wilh it a certain impatience, as

though she was restless to be in her own sphere. She seemed
waiting for something which she expected would certainly come.

Walter and .Mice were sitting alone on the terrace in front of

Courtney Honse, when a carriage was heard driving up the ave-
nue of the park. In a few momenl.s a chariot, with four horses,

and postilions, drew up near the door: .Judali Xathan.s aliglded,

and then helped a venerable man, with a llowing white beard also

to alight. Tlie former was in an instant recognized by the two
cousins, but wdien the old patriarch arose in his seat, Alice lookeil

up into our hero's face wilh a heavenly smile, and said;

'•Dear Walter, lir is come. 1 have been waiting for him. It is

Tcrese's grandfather."
Walter was too nuich agitated for a reply. He experienced a

certain shock at the realization thai .Mice's f.ancies were begin-
ning lo come to pass.

"Is it then more than a vision of her fancy? Is .Mice lo be my
spirit bride and Terese my bride of earth? '

The thoughts were in his brain as ijuick as lightning. .Mice

gfive to him another heavenly smile, for she read these Ihovights

with her spiritualized instincts; and (hen leaving her cousin, she
hastened as fast as her delicate health wouhl allow, to welcome to

Courtney House the grandfather of Terese.

There was great concern, almost consternation, in the family of

Sir I'licliard Courtney, at the arrival of their unexpected visitors

—

unexpected by all excepting Alice. In the presence of his

.youngest daughter. Sir Kichard sought to avoid all reference to

the past, and hinted to his visitors that Sir AValter and himself
would privately commune Avith tliem in the evening. So the after-

noon passed otf with some constraint on both sides, not much to

the astonishment of .ludah, who expected reserve in t.'oiirlney.

Alice, however, was particularly attentive to the grandfather, and
treated him much with the same reverence as though he had been
her own. Walter alone umlerslood thi.s, and still he was agitated

by the thought.

In the evening, the gentlemen withdrew for a private confer-

ence in Sir Iliehard's library, e.xcepling young De Lacy, who was
left with the ladies, lint previously, Alice took our hero aside
and whispered:

"Dear Walter, tell them all. The time has come. It will pain
my father, but he must know it. Before the close of your inter-

view I will come. I shall know the moment. "

Walter Templar was awed. He could not remonstrate wilh
Alice at. such a time, knowing how fully possessed her mind was
with her fascinating programme. Indeed, he was almost fearful to

break in upon her theme with a thought disconsolate to it, lest it

should agitate lier. So he promised to obey, and left her with a

look of tenderest concern, for lie felt that her strange dreams
/ould be realized.

As soon as the genlleu'en were fairly together in the capacity
of a council in Sir llich.ird Courtney's library, Isaac lien Amnion
rer|uestcd his nephew to lay before Sir Richanl and Sir Walter
the .subject of their visit. This .ludah did, in his clear, concise
style, and the baronet and his nephew listeneil without a word,
until he came to the flight of Terese. when Waller liroke in, with

anxious concern!

"Terese lied? .Mid si.\ inoullif! ago? 1 pray you, Mr. Nathans
stop not for (he connection of your naraiivt?, but relieve my sus
pense at once; Is she found?"

ft

"\ es. Sir Walter. Her gramlfather receiveil a letter from her
Ihe clay before yeslenlay.''

"Is she well?"

"She i.s well."

Courtney then exjilained lu liis visitors that his f.imily, after the
last interview wilh .\lr. .Xalliaus. had deeuEcd a union between
Terese and Waller impossible; he then ilwelt upon the months of
ileep grief of Waller which s\icceeded, and his retirement from
almost all association with his family: and then, though he con-
fessed that it was a delicate subject, he frankly related the case
of lihs daughter .Vlice: and that theTalher's heart had plead with
Waller far his darling chibl's life, and hope had not been denied.

".\las, Alasl'' lamented Isaac lien .\mmon. "You have saved
your ilaughter's life, but I have blighted the earlhly happiness of
my grandchild. .liLd.ah, the hope of Israel has departed forever
now. I. el us go. Our business is enildl. We will slart (o Lon-
don this very night, and then lo Paris."

'.Not so, uncle Isa.ac.''

In vain j-ou remonstrate, .luilali. het my eyes resi upon my
grandchihl again, my ears catch her words of forgiveness, and
then I will sleep with my I'.ilhcrs. for Ihe hope of Israel has in-

deed departed now."

Isaac lien .\mmon arose fnuu his chair to carry inio immediate
execution his resolve. Waller followed, (o beseech him (o remain,
with the intention of comuiuuicaling the part which Alice had
charged him with: .ludah kept his seat, wilh a calm mind and a
resolute will; while Sir liicliard also kept his seat, in deep s.yui-

pathy for the heart-broken old man, but felt that any altempt at
eons(dalion from him would be like mocking Ihe patriarch's grief.

Thus were suspc-ndeil for a moment the personages met in the
library of Sir Hichanl Courtney. .Mice Courtue.y opened the
door of Ihe library and stood upon the threshold contemplating
(he scene. To Waller Templar she seemed a spirit indeed, for he
knew the purpose of her coming, and her appearance at that mo-
ment suggesleil to him that she was moved by mj-slerious inspira-
tiijns. This, in fact, was the case. She had been strangely agi-
tated for Ihe last ten minutes, and then, led, perhaps, by some
invisible hand, she sought the gentlemen in Ihe library to tell

her strange story of coming events. For an instant she stood
upon (he threshold, and then, entering, she took the Hebrew pa-
triarch liy the hand, and wilh the single word, "(Iramlfatherl"
she led him to his seat again. 'I'he maiden next took a footstool,

and placing it near Isaac lien .'\mnion, seated herself at his feet.

The old mail was awed, for she had taken the place as thongli she
had fieen Terese herself, and not Alice Courtney. Sir lliihanl
was puzzled by liis daughter's conduct; .ludah wondered, but ih a

moment took in the fact that .\lice was not long for this world,
and dcemeil her now acting under impulses of delirium. Waller
alone fully realized Ihe situation and Ihe painful ihiioiirm/'ni to

come.

Alice then told her father all her fancies; how she had pledged
herself to Walter to be his spirit-bride, designing Terese, after
her death, lo be his bride of earth; and she closed with a praver
to her father to grant her dying request.

Sir liichard Courtney v.'ept: Isaac Ben .Vmmon wejit and laid

his trembling hand on the maiden's head: Walter buried his face
and moaned in anguish of spirit: Judah Nathans looked on wilh
a strange tiitellectual concern, for he had another problem before
him. At length Sir Richard Courtney burst forth in his great
and sudden grief;

Oh child, my child; can this be so?
'

Alice left the side of Isaac Ben .\minoii, and approaching her
father, threw her gentle arms around his neck and kissed him
tenderly, wiping the tears from his eyes.

I'npa, grieve not for me. I am nnt going lo tlir. I am only
going to the better world. Alice will be witii you and Waiter
always. I am not going to die, papa. .Jesus Christ will give me
eternal life."

".Jesus iras of Abr.ihamI" mused Isaac lien .\mmon. more, how-
ever, as a thought than an observation.

Sir Richard held his daughter to his heart for a moment, and
(hen pulling her gently a little away from him, gazed intently
into her beautiful face, in which a spiritual light sliined, to try to

read a reful:ilion to Alice's f.ineies there.

"No, no, my darling," he said; "it is not so. 'Vou are nut golni'

to die!"

not ill''. (Inly sleep a moment lo wake alinve."

ughtei^—my <larling Ijllle one. is it lln'ii no|i;iiulul

"No, pap..

•Oh, my da

dream?"
"No dream. lie papa.

^
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'•Mr. N;ithans,'' sai't Sir Uicliaril. siuliK'iily. ••you are a man of

strange Knowlcilge. Answer mo truly, fan any liuman liclp

save my cliiUV
'•I aiu less a sceptic than I was. 8ir Kitlianl. 1 tliiuk to-night

there M an immortality. Your sjentle ilauglitor has seen it loom-

ing in the distance. Yes, I am less a sceptic tluin I was.''

.ludah had made similar remarks when he di.scovercd the pic-

ture of Terese, and at the sa;iic time his uncle Isaac. It was an

indirect answer to Courtney's iiucstion; but that was characteris-

tic of the prolilem-solving .ludah Nathans, and too well it con-

veyed to the agonized father's miml ;he truth that Alice would

soon be with the angels aliovo.

'•Papa,' observed Alice. '-I must see my sister Terese before 1

go. I could not leave my earth-home happy unless 1 accomplished

all to make Walter's life like my own sunny land to whicli I am
going. We must seek Tere.'se. papa. N she in Knglaml'?

"

'•No: in I'aris. .Mice.'

'•We will seek her in I'aris. then: for I cannot go to my .spirit-'

land until my sister Terese is near my side."

The sorrowful father could not find the desire in his heart to in-

terfere with his daugiitcr's beautiful, generous designs. More-

over, she gently, yet firmly declared that she could not be the

bride of Walter unless all was fultilcd; and, as to be by right of

holy nmrriago on earth his liriilc of heaven, was evidently a bliss-

ful "thouglit to the maiden. Sir Richard allowed his daughter

.Mice to shape the future. lie felt that he should know no

peace of mind after her death did ho deny her now. As for AVal-

ter he spoke not. Words from him would have been out of place;

hut he kissed his bride elect with more than earthly affection, and

smoothed tenderly her alabaster brow. The rest of the family

were unspeakably pained when all was communicated to them;

but within a week. Sir Kichard's family, including young Do
Lacy, started from Courtney Ilo\ise, with Isaac Ben Ammnn and

Judab Nathans, for Paris.

CIlAPTKll I..

TUK nitnUI. WI!F.\T11.

••sir Waller 'i'euiplar, as I livel On my honor as a soldier, Sir

Walter, I am delighted to meet yon in Paris."

•'The Marriuis liaglioni, if I mistake not,'' observed our hero,

who had accidentally met the Italian nobleman in the streets of

Paris.

"Hy the way, have you seen Signov Spontini since yoiiv ar-

rival?" asked liaglioni, after a few moments conversation.

"No, Mari|uis, but 1 am an.\ious to meet my illustrious master."

"You liave not yet then heard liachel, the Jewess'?'

"Anil who is this Kachcl, Marrjuis'? I luive heard of a lady by
that name who is captivating Paris by her singing: but that is all

t know of the lady.
"

"Uelighlful, Sir Walter— I have a surprise for you then. The
lady is no other than jiuir interesting compauion of Italy."

"It i« Terese, then," thought Walter. '•My surmise was right."

"Here is the programme for this evening. Sir Walter. She sings

in Spontini's great opera, f.n Vminhi. You will be at the Opera
House, I presume, to night? '

"The two gentlemen parted, and our liero hastened lo commu-
nicate the intelligence lo his own family, and to the grandfather

and uncle of Terese.

Isaac Hen .\ninion was in raptures, though he aougUt to subdue
his transport. Sir Uichard and the elder ones of the family were
very grave, for tiiey realized that Alice's dream was near its ful-

fillment: but the dying maiden replied, with a 'sigh of relief, ac-

companied with lier heavenly smile:

"The angels arc coming; liul T mu^i hear Terese sing her divine

songB first."

"Nay, my darling child,'' gently remonstrated Sir lUchard;
"you must not go lo the opera to-nighl.'

"Say not so, dear papa. To-morrow night I may not bo able.

I mint hear Terese sing once before the angels come."
Sir ISichariJ Courlney relucllanlly granteil his daughter's rc-

r|ucst; for all his family by this time felt that .\licc had not many
weeks lo live. She had visibly dcclineil since they left Kngland,
and only Iho lenaeily of her ]»urpose bore her up to it.i acconi-
plishmcnl.

That night the Courlney family were all at the opera-house lo

hear Terese sing; or Itachel, the .lewess, as she was announced to

Ihc public. The biix whicli they occupied was near the stage.

.Mice was silling by the side id Waller, Isn:ic lien ,\niiiion by Sir
Richard Courtney, Frederick l>e I.acy, with llie imperial looking
Klennor. and (,ady Templar with .ludah Nathans.
The opera couuiienced. Terese s.ing 'livimly, as usual: but

Walter Templar thought, with niofe tragic impressiveness than

she did a year ago in Rome. When our hero saw her come upon

the stage, his heart throbbed and his soul yearned towards her.

lie felt that Terese, bj' her very presence, overwhelmed his

nature, and all the passion of his being was again awakened.

Had it not been for the spiritual fascination of his cousin over him,

and the peculiar bond that was between them, he would have fled

fromthe audience in dismay, for all the voices of his heart, when
he beheld her, cried clamorously for Terese. He was almost ter-

rified to find how much she was still to him. The old embargo,

"The .Tewess and the Christian cannot mate,'' had no weight

with him then; division of races and antique covenants were

confounded in the tumult of his feelings. Terese and Walter were

one everlasting.

Perhaps Alice Courtney divined the tlioughts and feelings of

her elect, for she whispered to him:

"Walter, be comforted. Alice is but yonr bride of heaven;

there is your bride of earth. We are not two, but one.''

Walter tenderly pressed the hand of his gentle cousin, and the

same awe which always possessed him when Alice spoke thus,

brooded over him for the remainder of the evening, and, strange

as it may seem, never did he love Alice as much as in that hour

when he beheld Terese for the first time after their parting in

Rome.
The performance of the evening was ended, the curtain dropped,

and then a great shout from the audience brought the Hebrew
Maiden before the curtain. As from heaven, a boquet fell at her

feet. It was the first that greeted her. The hand of Alice Court-

ney had thrown the flowers. They were woven in the form of a

bridal wreath, by the dying maiden's own hand, and concealed bj'

her for the occasion. Terese immediately picked up the wreath,

and somewhat surprised at it, cast her eyes to the box from

whence it came, her face all bathed in blushes. Had she paused,

instead of obeying her impulse, she would have left the wreath at

her feet, but she had picked it up almost before she was conscious

of the fact, and then, realizing tuat she held a floral crown in her

hand such as might adorn a bride on her marriage day, she, in

startled surprise, cast her eyes upwards to the doner. The smile

of Alice Courtney beamed upon her as from an angel in heaven,

and then a long entranced gaze rested upon W,altcr 'Templar. She

saw also Ihc otlicr personages in the box, though obscurely: took

in the fact that her grandfather ,ind- uncle were present; felt that

the eves of Walter's mother and uncle were bent upon her, and

then," with a great gasp for breath, she fainted upon the stage,

amid the shower of flowers that fell around her from many hands.

In a few minucs afterwards, the Hebrew Maiden was in the

arms of her grandfather in the green-room, while Spontini was
before the curtain explaining to the excited audience, the partial

cause of his pupil's emotions, which tliey had taken as more seri-

ous. The people were satisfied, and withdrew; but Spontini had

not told them all. Farinelli, who had led Terese out, alone, be-

sides the mncslro, knew that the lover, as well as the grandfather,

was in the house; but even our heroine, as yet, understood not the

full meaning of that bridal wreath of flowers.

A WHEELOCIPEDE.
It has only one wheel,

Neither treadle nor saddle;

It is built in such shape
That j'ou don't have to straildlc.

The man who propels it

Takes hold with his hands
Of two parallel bars,

And on the ground stands;

Puts his feet in motion,

One after the other.

While the vehicle goes.

Without any bother.

This funny uuichinc

Has no painting or gilding;

It is useful lo carry
Material for building—

Sliinglcs and shavings,

lirick, lime, and plaster

—

.\nd the lighter the load,

It can travel the faster.

It is belter than a bic^yclc.

For if isn't so narrow:
And our wl.eelocipcde

We call a wheelbarrow!
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SAN FRAMCISCO, CALIFOROTA

HEALTH SECURED
HEKRICK'S^SUGAR COATED PIIiLS.

This rr-iiinrkiililu Ar,i-

GOLD, iii)]l,433,031,i>i!.

II MB iiiiriilltt
This well known INSUR.iSCE COMl'ANY has es-

tiiljlisheil 11 (Icucral agency in Salt l.alio City, for tlic

Territory of Utali.

Policies issueil, payahle citlicr in G.ililor Cunoncy.
as nniy Ijcilesiicil.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED ftf^D PASS AT
THE GENERAL AGEf^GY.

J

/^if- Insurance eflectC'l on Farm Projierty. Mills.

Merchandise, Risks and Dwellin!2cs at Kednced
Rates, L, HUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
licneral A.L'cnts fur Utah.

J. G. MEGEATH,!
W. D. THOMAS, ;

f S. D. MEGEATII
\F. II. SNYDER.

Forwardiuo k (oiumissioii

Cheyenne, - - - - Wyoming

AXll

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

Receive and forward Goods to the Teriitories of

Colorado, Utah, Montana, &c.

Charges for Advancinsc, Storage and Forwarding
at Reasonahle Rates.

"To the Merchants and Bankers of Ouialia, Denver,

and Salt Lake City, gonerally.

MARK FRKSGHT
For (oloraao iiiitl >cw .Mexico—Care ot Megeath &

I'm., Ch'-yenne, via. Omaha.

Tor lliih and Montana—Care of .^legeath & Co.,

End of Tiack, U. P. R. R.

^ig^Mark name in full, as we will not he resjionsi-

Ide lor wrong delivei-y of gooils nnirked with initials

or in hrackets [ ].

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE, Agents,

ryiiig the world

^
\

mV^SjcJ

^
f5^

^^^m^ ^p-']J7^B

stonii. Ovei' five mil-
linn boxes are soKl

iiually. Compo^inl
tiroly of Flowers,
ots, Biilh'.iins iiuil

j Kxtracts, tlii-ir ofioct

nil the liuniiui system
i^ jileawint, satisfac-

tory and s uccessJ'uI.

They art; a positive

remedy lo i' Liver
Complaiuts, Gout,

JauLidiic. lU>pipsi:i. Jtlieiimatisui, Aftections of tlie

Bladder and"kidiiev. Fevers, Nervousness, Evysipclas,

Dij^cas.'s of the ^kin, Iniiniriiy of tlie lih-ud, luflama-

tinn, M.Ian.hi.lv, yi( k HeaduLiie, Costiveiiess, Pain.-J

in th.- Head, ItVeast, .Side. IJaek and Limbs, Tiles,

Billnu.-^ AtliTtinn^, Female DiM-a.-es, ere., ete.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CEMTS.

KID STRENCTHESN3BWG PLASTERS.
Tliese renowned Plas-

ters cnre pains, weak-
ness and distress in the
baek, sides and breast,

in five hours. Indeed,
so certain are they to

do this, that the pro-

]iii('t(tr warrants them.
j^incad from resins, Iial-

-;iiiis and j; u m s , o n
tii-autiful Kid leather,

Tfinlers them peculiar-

ly adapted to the wants
uf Females and others.

Each Plaster will wear
from u n e to f o u r

moxths, and in rheu-

mat ic c mplaint s,

>prains and bruises, fre-

iiuently etTects eiires wlieii all ntlier remedies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. PERRIN'sl^lIimATOR
A positive nnicdv for Catarrh, Bronchitis. Miuis-

ters's Sore Tlin.ut. L.ssof Voice, Oft'ensivo Discharges

form the Head, Partial Deafmss, .Sounds of Di-tant

Waterfalls, Whizzing of Steam, etc.

«Sr 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, "«
But is used in a common pipe. It cures on tlie (>rin-

ciple of Medicated .\ir. .\11 tlie niemhranes ol the

head and throat arc hronght immediately under its

influence. This remedy strikes at the root ot tlie

disease, and drives from the market all other med-

icines for the same maladies.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

H .la.IFt"^T"3E3XjXj 'S»

HORS^ POWDERS.
These cel-

ehrated and
r en o w n e d
powders for

iiorses and
cattle have
heeu tested

hy an intel-

;ent pidi-

lic for six-

teen years.

Hundreds
oftheprinciiialhorseiiienofilie Cnion have pronounc-

ed them the cuilv ('"iidition Powders safe to use and

work the horse." Tliere is nothing in them to expose

the animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-

prove them. The jiniprietors of horse railroads, oni-

nibusses, and stage owners in all the lu-incipal cities

USD them; and tlieir combined testimony stamps

them one of the wonders of medi.al science. Letters

sulticient to till a small liook are in "iir ]iossession.

testil'ying to tlieir gnodness. .Merchants ai'O rec|Uest-

ed to'wairaut tliem, and refund the purchase iiicmcy

should tliev fail to '.jive satisfaction.

I^S^'All llicabi.v.. arlicl.-s are sold by Druggists

and 51. •!< hauls .v.rvvvh.ie, aii.l at WHOLESALE
au.l RETAIL by

SALT LAKE riT)'. ITAII.

L. W. Warren & Co. Proprietors,

07 MuniiAV Street, NEW YORK.

^my m\}mil
PLASTERS.

ALIXOCK'S POROr^ PLASfTKU?; are the results of

studies and oNperiments of Dr. Seiiecut, of South

Carolina; of Ur. "SVm. \Va;;;stair, now Baron Wajxstatf,

of Horace H. Day, the d'istinguished manufacturer

of rubber goods; and of Thomas Allcock, Chemi.st

and member of the ColleL'o of Pharmacy of New
York, now Cieneral Allcock, etc., etc.

Step by step this commodity hns attained it? un-

precedented fame. They are universally approved.

They support, strengthen, and aid the growth "f

muscles. They appear to have a peculiar ett'ect upnu
the nerves, allaying irritability, while supplying

warmth. They seem to accumulate electricity, and
aid the circulation of the blood through the part

where applied, by which healthy actions are induced.

Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced tho

l-aialysis. In fact, the patient could lielp herself,

while' before the Porous plaster was applied she was
as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mrs. Sally Elliot,

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah. Ga., says tliey are the best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discnv-

ered;thatby their warming properties they brin^'

power and health, until the strength of the muscles

are entirely restored. That he knows a case where
Allcock's Plasters cured a gentleman of a weak spine.

That he daily prescriVtes them in his practice with

the happiest results, and desires us to refer to him.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsvill^, Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant etTect of Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around tho parts

to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

ous diseases such a great sedative influence, that I

place them confidently at the head of every plaster

now in use."

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says:

'My daily exiierieuce confirms the very superior ex-

cellence of your Porous Plasters. At this moment
of writing, a man applies for one, who, by entangle-

ment in a shaft of machinery, had both his legs

broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearly

a year entirely lielpless. This man found relief very

soon by the application of a plaster to his spine. He
was soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well

as ever. He would cheerfully pay five dollars for

a single plaster, if they could not be had at ii lower

rate. Surgeons should make use of these perforated

plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their flex-

ibility and adhesiveness nre gi'eatly in advance of all

uther plasters with which lain aciiuainted, while

the jierforationspecTiIiar to them rentier them great-

ly superior to ail others for ordinary surgical uses,

knowing the plasters to be so useful, I have no
-cruples that my sentiments should be known.

J. AV. JOHNSOX, M. D."

Dr. Sterling's testimony:
"Fur two years, I have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and found only temporary re-

lief from all the various remedies that 1 have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I

cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade, and the other over the small of the

back; and for the past three months, I have had
scarcely a twinge of the old ))ain.

I advise all who suffer from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making atrial of the wonderful Por-

ous Plaster.

A. F. STERLING, Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.

New York, June y, l^e?.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POBOOS PLUSTEBS.
Tiie Por-ius Plastei's possess the s....thing, wann-

ing and sustaining qualities of the euuddneil plasters

of the dispensatt)ries. An Eleelriciau. who has great
experience td' tlieir eftects in i^ucal Rheumatisiu, in

Tic Dohireiix, ami deep-seated nervj.His and other
]iains, and in aftections of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-

tributes all tlieir sedative, .--tniiulative and [lain-

lelieviug effects tn Iladr KI.KtTKie .inallties. He
assert.s that they restnre the healthy eleetrie enndi-
tiou (ei|uilil'rium)(>f Ihe part, and ^'nfMieingi-ostorc.l

pain and muibiil .-uticn cease. He ^vas ania/ed at

the great iiiiuilicr nf beneficial indicafinns prndiired
by niie oi these plasters. He allirms that Head-aeho
IS ( ured by one worn just bdnw the breast-bnue;
that one placed over the navel will eu re hysterics,
as well as dvsenterv, and atfeetions of the bowels.
FOR SALE in Salt Lake City, by

.^fessrs. (JODRE k CO.
Office—Rrandreth Hnuse. New York.

O
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
ilnll'a lllock Xiirlli of Kml;:i'allon Siiuarc. slalr llonil. liav.' cmstautly on band

nd mak.'i .Ici- Doors, Sashes. Fr.imes, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., ofeviuv d.'scrip-

oi Parlies building orliiaKiiig allerati.ois will hnd ihidvaiitiigeoiisto .all on
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WALKER Bros.

Have opened the

Largest Retail Store

IN THE TERRITORY,

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

Are selling all clases of Goods

mm m em ifiii.

W. S. OODBE. J. ir.LATEV.

[ESTABIWHKO 1855.]

GODBE & CO.,

Are Receiving Daily

Drugs,Me(licines
-AND-

FAMILIES AND FARMERS

SPECiilL i^^OUCEiEf^TS,

Kliowilii; thiit

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PEE CEIT.

ON ALL THEY COHSUMF.

DON'T FORGET TO

CALL andEXAIVIINE

IMMENSE ST(3CK
And .<iitisrv vuiir^i'Ivvs

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros

DYE STUFFS,

COLORS MB mmmim,

PAINT, WHlTEVifASH ASJD OTHER

C&JCJ., cfi3C.

PEMFUMEMIES!
AND

TOILET K i-]QUIS2Tt':r';.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines jiii«I Lif|5s§rs,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

GXGrJk. FI.&

I" -a.:t ej 3>jr t
ARION PIANOFORTE

GJ^AyihS AyjJ ORAXD SQl'AIiE.S,

73^ OCTAVES.

'S:\i<b''AIiIOX" is the very best Piaim for tlie Great
West; becaiISO it stanrls in tune longer tli;in any uther
Pianu. t requii'os no reiiuirinc: or iegnhitin;_'; sliijj-

pingrany i[ist!inco,or damimess iloes not artect tlieui.

It comnienres where the '"First Premium" Makers
stop, and upon the most improvcU Muilern scale
make:^ four pateutetl injprovoments ; which make
the Arion mure simple, yet stronger; increasing its

volume aud beauty (if tone, while reutlering the in-
strument mure enduring.

Witli which their Establishmunts will In- kejit cnu-
r^tautly supplied.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder &c.

«j>-SPKCIAL INDUCE^IKXTSare ntrercd to cash
and shfirt time buyers. Csill and examine at

Exchangee Buildg^, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or at tli--ir liraiicli llmi^.-.

Main Street, - - . . OGDEN.

Pirst. Tlie patent Arion Itevcrsed Wuculeu Agraffe
Bridge, which retains all the iiurity of tone only
found in a woodv-n bridge (the re^t whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged
strength of t^ne of the metal Agraffe, witlmnt that
acute nietalic uoif^e wliich theinetal Agraffe develops
by use.
Secondly, Tlie l*ateut Arion Compound "Wrest-

Plauk, which holds the tuning pins, is six thick-
nesses of hard maple, tlie grain of each hiyer runs in
a ditiercnt direction. The advantages are, the 20
tons strain of the strings cannot .'^plit our Arion
wrest-plank. as freijuently happens in other Pianos,
and when jtenple say "J/// Picnw won't stand in titnc^'^

ail other makers mnsr n?e the single wrest plank
with the grain runniug only oise way.
The Ari"u Tuning-l'ins have end wood to hold

them on evtMy .-uU-, wliile all other makers can have
it only upon two sides of tJieir ])ius.

Thirdly, The Patent Arion Diagonal Sustaining
Bar, extending parelhd with the .steel strings uiule^-

the over strung Jlass strings. The Aritm is the only
Piano wherein the enormous strain of tlie large

' slcel strings is lesisted in the natural phuo and di-

;
reetinn. Using thl-^ imr re:i(ier< the weaker-t part in
all other uviT strung I'linu'S the

I

STRONGEST IN THS AHION.
I FourthlA-, Tin' J'at'-iit Arinn Irun Frame conceri-

I

trates all till- metal ti! IV-mt of tin.' tuning jiin Hue,
ami its frame is Ift into (butted) tlie fn.nt edge of tlie

!

wooden wrest plank, thereby |.revesting the great
;

strain of the strings iipnn it from splitting or niov-
ing it one partich-. All Mther"Full Tmn Frames"
cover tlie entire wrest ]dank. and when it is split it

cannot be seen, tin- wi'>od of the Ario.t wrest plank
is seen.

THE ARiCN STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
unsu]»ported by citlier biincome, wt-ak facts, or use
less iir coiiiplicati-d Patents. We append a i'vw uu
bought upiniLnis <.f those who

KNOW THE ARION.
Tho Jlilsiral Dhv.tur df tlie Xi-w York Cuiisorva-

tory of Music, Edward MnJhnhauiir, says; "The
Arinn IbougLt of yon is tlic Ijust I'itmo I ever Jilay-
eil on; that rulliiig hass ami silvei-y treliks etc."

.Inhn H. Wianls, riiinn Dealcl', Osivogo, N. Y., says:
'"i'lie tone is truly iiiijucuse, and snrijasscs anything
in tlic shai-e of a I'iano we cvcrsawor heui'tl uf, etc/'

Horace Gree.lji said; "The Arinn is the- best Square
I'iano, Knpcrior for its clearness and brilliaucv of
tone," Ac.

Lmiis ir«(/;i('r, I'nrt Lenverworth.says; "My l"i;ino
arrived here in sjilendid order. Its tone fills my par-
lor vitli meloily—it is tho wonder iind admirat'iou of
all who heiir it. Miss , who is teachin;; the
I'iano de.sires me to order one for her," &v.

M"e desire a;;ents

appointed them.

COVELL & CO.,
UnOADWAY, N. Y.,

Clenei-al Agents ford. ('. Manner's I'at. Arinn Piano-
fortes.

in every city wliere we have not

IJAK],- AMI -M.U ^iii;k I- a.-II liiN,-. ml; I-.,. TTTTT

-ireet liej: t.. aminnn. e that tl„-y li;,ve a .'^nlendid S ItKST
A<«c,rtmenlof()n„,N.ands:n.-,ni Icapi-rle
'•iceelleme of Workm;in»hip. (Jfmtlemen's
terial nnide up.

IIIK A(il) ISUAKUlXr HIII.M'.-

U lii-ticsliments, take n.

iui^sTAUKANT is";;;w-:;i;,:n'ani iliir^lf'S'S
imodate his friends and the imldir.

" Civ l,i... . I

'"'II- Vn\u- d s ciist ofCodhe's K.xehan-
iugS,

!iry, for the cure of al

Unild-

.UiilJJC.VI, DlSf'J-;.N;s-

iill Chro:iic Comiilaints, three
west (,f Theatre. Jevir Soros, Cancers, Vv-

-lale l\cal;iiess, Ulu luiiatisin, ami all complaints to
ivhieh the hniEian family are 5U ijectcd, are |iositivelv



.A-St fi. 3VEoi-n.ir3.s I»«il30i-. £•00 .A-ca-^rertisomorxt.

Hktk(itiiaj,. (I'ui-'try) -

(il,lMMElU,V (rAI'. -

•'llillT BeTWEKN rA.NXIIEKS AMI Al.LKiATORfS

Water Telescopes.

Our Workmen's Wages. -

Ketur.n of Ovr MrsicAi, Editor.

'riii; IVii'Ess Joan. ----- . - -

LYrur.iiis ami I'kru'I-ks ('o:mi'a1!E)i. by I'J.i !> Kei.sky.

How S\VEET. (roetry)

Terese. the Hebrew Maiden, by K. AV. Tn.i.iDoE. 1
Continued).

A ('R1-.STS. I Poetry ).
---------

Do They Pray i'or Me at IIomk.:' (Musit^-). by A. <". .Smytiie.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY HZ-A-iaE-ISOIT & a-OX)BE, S^LT L^KIIB CXTIT, tJT.A.11.

<WNs)

Mk^M' yiO Clubs 1

TER 3X S

:

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS; PER YEAR, $4,50; PER HALF YEAR, $2,50.

Two Copies, $8; Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20; Twelve Copies, $39; Twenty Copies, $60.

Clubs forwarding full price will receive, GRATIS, from two to eight

Eastern periodicals, as per prospectus.
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ISSEY. DAHLER & CO., BANKERS, i
iriJo^t^t.S"^irSSi°"Si"o^'^I^^:



Subscribers ivill please send on Subscriptions as soon as due.
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WAT E H S'

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ORGANS.—riaCES
greatly reduced for cash. New7-0ctave Piauos

of first-class makers for $275 and v-ivard. New Cah-
inet Organs for $45 and upward, bucond-liaud In-

struments from $40 to $175. Monthly installments
i-eceived. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three

c nts.

WAREROOMS:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TESrjMO^-IAL.)i :

Waters' I'ianos are known as among- tin.' very best.—Xcta I'nyfc Evanffctist.

W« can speak of the merits of the Watei-.>' Pianos
from personal knowledge as beini? of the very hest
quality.

—

Chn'stiun hddligenccr.

The AYaters' Pianos are huilt of the best and
most thoroughly seasonetl material.

—

Admcutc and
Jov.nniL

Waters* Pianos and Melodeous challenge conii>ari-
sou with the tinest made anywhere.

—

Hoina Journal.

Horace Watcr.<. 4S1 Broadway, is famed for the e.\-

ccllence of his Pianos anrl Organs.

—

Evenbuj Vast.

The "Waters Piano i-anks with the best manufac-
tured in America,

—

T/ic Jitff''jun(f(ul, jy. J'.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best as.-ortnient of Pianos. Melodeons and Organs to
he found in tin- Uuiteil States.

—

(Jrahain's Mat/azint:-

MusiCAL Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up pub
lishing sheet music, he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos
and Melodeous. He has just issued a catalogue of
Ilia new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,
which shows a marked reduction from former rates,
and his Pian<is have recently been awarded the First
Preuiium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-
sent day, wlio are attracted, if not confused, with the
flaming adverti^'iiients of rival jiiano houses, prob-
ably overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.
Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned iiim a good reputation long before E.\-
positions and "honors" connected tlierewith were
ever thought of; imleeil, we have one of Mr. Waters'

'

Piano-fortes now in «.ur residence, (where it has
stood for years.) of which any nianufacturer in the
worM might be proud. We have always been de-
lighted with it a.-* a sweet-toned and powerful instru-
ment, and there is no dt)ubt of its durability ; more
than this, some of the best auuiteur players in the
city, and several celebrated pianists, have jierformed
on the said piano, and all jirouounce it a superior
audfrift-ilassJusfrump/it. Stronger indorsement we
could not give.—ifc ne JoutttaJ.

New Scale Fisiiios,

WITH IRON F11A3I1;.

Over-strung Bass, and Agraffe Bridge.

jfta: -k: a'^i«*ic»as«»;^> !»,

PARLOR, GHURGH ANS CABINET

O ^1. C3- -<a. KT S,

The bcit manufactured : Warranted for Si.\ Years.

UNION
Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL faliy paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

fiiTorable as any otlier First Class Company

Xi@=°Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Ayents For Utah Terrifuri/.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADY'S CATARRH RE3IEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH AND ALL
Muco?is Diseases of the liead, nose and throat.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the puldic. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, WttS ft Sufferer

from this terrible disease for twenty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure ho discovered this

UNEQUALLED HEMEDY, wliicli curcd liim in the short

space of eight weeks.
Jt has hcai thorou(jhly tented, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

cases have lieen thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one afllicted with Catarrh slionld give it a

ti'ial and find out forhimself whether it isa humbug.
Price, S2 per Bottle. t-oM by (.iODBK .t Co.. S^alt

ake Citv.

SUICIDAL.
To neglect yo'i'" liealtli by refusing to take timely

precaution. The only certain piirifier of the blood

is Dr. Farr'"* Invigorating Cordial. It is a mild,

pleasant toni*^' suitable for persons of all ages, or in

any clime. ^^ I'ejuveuates the system, and is tlie

best invigoratoi" that can be used after getting np
from sicknes?;. ^-'or sale by Brown, AVeber A Mraham,
Nos. li.i and V2 N. Seci-nd street. St Louis,

SLABS! SLABS

I
HAVE A LAK(.1E QUANTITY OF <:00D SLABS,
forfuel or other purposes, at iiiy Mill, in South

Mill Creek Canyon, V2 miles fi ni tlie Temple Block,

which I win sell at six dollars per cord, for cash

or other good pay. Lumber constantly on hand.
J. J. THAYXE .

J, SILVER. ENGINKER AND MACHINIST,
j blocks north of Tabeinacle, on telegraph lineW

A
ANDERSON, CLOVER, 20 SOUTH STREET.

, West of Mcrcliant's Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves till- Gentleiiieuanil Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED OAVNTLETS, FUR AND
IJilckskiii, on hanil ami inatle to oriler, to suit the

times. .Mrs. IIYDE, State Roail, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE !—KELSON .t

Fielil, Mauufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale
and retail, at the " GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY,-' Main street.

&-iy' Coulectioiierv in variety and qualitv uiie-

t)uallc.l.

CLIVE & REID,

KECOyD SOUTH STREET,

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,
Wliohnh- mill Rrliul.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES, LEMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
(^^Open after the Theatre.

BROWN'S

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

"A SLIGHT COLD," COLUIf,
Hoarseness, or Soie Throat which
might be checked v/ith u simple
icinedy. if i^eglected often tcrnii-
uates seriously. I*"e\v an* aware
"f the iinpfU'tance of stopping a
Cough oi- "slight Olid'' iu its first

stage: that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild rem-
edy, if uot attended to. soon
attacks the lungs.

'J'lie elticacy of Browns Bron-
chial Troches i-i demonstrated by
testimonials from Physicians,

Surgeons in the Army, and eminent men wlierever
they have been used.
They were introduced in IROd, Itlnis been proved

that tiiey are the best article before the public for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, the
Hacking Cough in Consumption, and numerous aflcc-

tions of the Throat, giving innn.diate relief.

PUBLIC SPEAKEliS A .SlXfJEIti? will -find them
effectual for clearing and ^treiigtlieuing the voice.

Your Troclies are tno well and favorably known
to need commendation.

Hon. Chas. A. Phel.\s, Pres. Jla^is. .Senate.

"yiy communication with the world has been very
much enlarged by tlie Lozenge which now I carry
always in my pocket: that trouble in niy Throat
{for which Throches are a specific) having juade mo
often a more whisperer.

X. P. "WlLUS.

I have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that
which I began thinking well of,

Henry Ward Beecuer.
A simple and elegant combination for Couglis etc

Dr. 0. F. Bigelow. Boston.

I recommend tlicir ui^a to public speakers.
Kev. E. H. Cn.\PiN.

SPECIAL XOTICE.

JUL

The iiJaratoga **A" Spring Water is probably the
most effective mineral water found on either conti-

nent. It lias ten per cent, greater mineral projjor-

ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria: five times that of
Aix La Chapelle iu Prussia; twice that of A'ichy in
France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of (Jormany: and enually over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is based upim its ef-

fects in diseases of tlie stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in

cases of chronic dyspcjisia. coustii)ation. gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,
soreness and prostration of the ^^ystem.

Agent for the Saratoga '*.!" Spring Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
s College Place, New York.

-QPHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Coutaius ULitliiui^- injurious to the hair or >kiu. ami
imparts a Beavtiful Gloss, prevents the falling of
the Hair, anil keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at JOHN E. HENRY'S Oreat Family
Medicine ami Fancy tJoods "Wai'ehouse. No. -S COI.-
L?;GE PLACE, New York.

Aha WHOLESALE ami RETAIL hij

CS-OX>lSX3 *as CSo.,
E.\chan£:e Building.

SALT LAKE CITY,
And Main Sbxtt. OGDEX^

WOODMAXSKE & BRO.
Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-
tics, Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jeans, De
laines, Satinetts, Crash. Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps, Boats and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-
ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^* Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,
HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL AND ORNAMEBfTAL.
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BETROTHAL.
O for one hour of such ench.iuted light

As made a fairer ilayliiiic in the sny,

When on tlie willow-hank we sat (hat niglit,

Jly old time love and 1

1

.V while we talked so low and tenderly,

We felt llie listening trees above us lean:

.\nd louder far (he silence seemed (o mo
Thai fell at last between.

Her heart lay floating on its ijuiet thouglus,

Like water-lilies on a lran(|uil lake;

And Love within, unknown, because unsought,
Lay dreaming half awake.

Ah, Love is lightest sleeper ever knowiil

A whisper, and he started plain to view:

Old as the heavens seemed our slory grown.
While yet the moon was new.

And when she spoke, her answer seemed the Hhile
Sweeter for sweetness of the lips that told.

Setting a precious word within a .smile

—

A diamond ringed with gold.

Then bloomed for us (he perfect cenlury-Howcr:
Then filled the cup and overran the brim:

.'Vnd all the stars processional, thai hour.

Chanted a bridal- hymn.

.Vb, Time, all after-days may fly away.
Such joy as that lliou hast but once to give,

.\nd Love i.s royal from his crowning-day,
Though kingdomless he live.

C.vni. Sl'K.N(.'Elt, in //nrjicr's Miir/iiziiii' for Aiii/nxl.

GIIM5IERLY RAP.

ft

I.

Henry Clay (ilenninj;. tt'lfi^rapli o]iL'r:itiir at Limlcii'uury

railway station, sat at his desk as the dusk elused in (if a

•jloouiy April evening, a dozen or more years back. A tall,

light-built young man of maybe seveu-aiul-tweiity, with a

full, closG-cropjied brown beard, and a clever, good-looking

face; but, about theeye.sand mouth there were troubled lines

that seemed to indicate some jiresent wearing care. The cold

northeasterly rain be:it drearily on the |i:Lnes ; the s:ishes rat-

tled dismally in the cddving wind. There was iiothinu' going

througli the lines this hour and more, and (ilenning leaned

back in his chair in thought that his attitude slmwed was
not at all pleasant comp;iny. He got up ;ifter :i while and
took down his hat and eoiit from the w;dl. It was nearly

seven by the ottiee duck. The station-ii::ister relie\ed him

threc-i|Uarteis of an Imur; there was no train due until the

]vake M;iil. nine minutes of eight, lie went out. and up the

bleak, wet streets, (ietting home, he left his wet coat in the

pa.ssage, and passed on uji the .stairs. He leaned back ( n

the landing a minute, with eyes looking down, and face eom-

pressd in distasteful revery. Then he stepped forward

quickly, and went in. The table was set for two. ]}eside it

a lady sat stitching upon some needlework iu her lap. Her
cheek flushed as he came in; but she did not look up. He
came and sit down ojiposiie. The angry flush remained; her

lips were firndy shut; .she worked on. loop over loop, and did

not raise her eyes or turn her head.

•Alary," he said, his tone was low and gentle, 'ALiry. I

want to tell you a story."

She ghinced up askance at his face, as though surprised.

But her eyes went instantly liack to her lap. and her tingers

worked on, loop over loop, (ilcnnint; went on; his voice a

little graver, but "cntlc and low as before.

'On the North Kock Iioad. just beyond the Southdown
Mills, there is a little country store, kept )jy one John O'Neil

and his wife, Jane. I've known the pair by sight a long

time now—honest, simple, hard-working iolks, :-nd prosper-

ous, too. as things go. They have no boys and only one girl

—Jenny, after her niotiier. I remendjer her a little toddling

thing, in a pink frock and gingham apron, as I used to see

her playing about the place when I went out and in from the

farm. She was a bright, merry child, and a L;;reat pet at

home, as you may siippo.sc. John was never tired of talking

about her as a child, and praising her cleverness and winning-

ways, lie vowed he'd make a scholar of her if he worked his

nails off to do it. Well, the girl greu- and grew, and last

summer finished the course of the common school, andiu the

fall went over to Fort Hill Institute, in Tidewater. The old

couple missed Jenny sadly, of course, and found the old

house limcly enough when the girl was gone. Their only

consolation was their weekly letter, which came in regularly

every Wednesday afternoon by tlie Through 3[ail. They
used to come in together in their old buggy, every week, on

Wednesday, in ;il!;iost any weather, and get the letter. It

got to be a standing saying among the men about the station,

'There's John and Jane wants a letter from Jinny.' When
I went down to the office to-day I saw them coming over

from the post-dffiee. They e:iuie in. Biith looked anxious

and troubled.''

••Air. (ilenning,' says John, -we haven't no word frcjui

our girl to-day. It's the first time it's missed, and we feel a

little doubtsome like. AVe want you to send word liy the

I
telegraph, and ask how it is.'

.^
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•I scut tlic message to Jenny, at Fort Hill:

'• -No letter to-Jay. Anything wrong?"

"In half an hour the answer came back:

" 'Notliing wrong. Well and liappy.

.Jenny U'Nei]..'

The old pair were in j;reat glee over their 'letter by tele-

graph.' They went oif as happy as birds. That was about

two o'clock. At three-fifteen this came." He took out some

telegraph slips from his pocket, selected one and pushed it

across the table. She turned her head and read:

"Jenny O'Ncil died hereby an accident this afternoon. Will

you break the news?"

It was addressed to a clergyman of Lindenbury. and signed

by the principal of the Tidewater School.

Olenuing watched her as she read. He had thought the

sad story would soften her. She had a woman's heart. I

think; it did soften her. She too remembered the bright.

fair-faced young girl, on the North Rock Road. Rut she

seemed to strive against the feeling ; summoned her pride

to .<teel her against letting him see. Her face flushed up

with a thrill of pity and sympathy; she could not see the

work in her lap jilainly for a dimness in her eyes. Rut she

bit her li]i. and kept back the tears that almost brimmed over.

and forced her fingers to work on, loop upon looji.

•Mary." he said—his voice was sad and low, "1 was wrong

to say what T did. I was hot and ill-tempered then, and hardly

knew what I did. I'm sorry Mary. Won't you let it go';:"'

lie leaned his head on his hand, looked; in her face, and

waited for her to speak. She did not raise her eyes. He
went on. with a very mournful tone. There was a wounded
look in his eyes ; she knew it, though .she did not turn her

own, or lift them from her lap. Very gravely he talked on to

her, pleaded with her earnestly and sadly. There was no

reproach in his words, no note of blame, though there was

room.

She kept her mask on well; he thought she was unmoved.

Rut I think the while teeth closed upon the lip inside, and

the woman's heart ihrobbed hotly underneath. Suddenly

she .started visibly; he must have seen it. Rut it was not

for anything he had said. She felt in her pocket, turned

over the work-l)ox by her side; got np and looked about the

room, ])ullcd out a drawer or two, lifted a book or paper.

She did not seem to find anything; but came back and sat

dnwii as before.

•Henry," she said, ••when you're ready we'll Lave our

tea."

Her voice was low and calm

—

jilainly forced; she did not

lift her head. He started up at that as if she h;id struck

hiui. A look of sharp p:iin leaped into his face. He got

up ((uickly and walked about (he room, his head bent and
his hands behind him, in a pitiful, aimless way. After a

little, he stopped sudilcnly, facing the window.

'•Mary,'' he said, '•come here." His voice was stern.

She got up and stood beside him. The curtains hung
apart. He swe]>t them wide with his hand and pointed

tlirough the gla.s>i.

"Look,'' he said.

Across the street she saw a lighted wiiiduw, with the cur-

tains drawn aside. Inside, a thick-set ami common-looking

man was jilaying about the room, with a curly-haired child ;

a woman liy the table looking on with a happy smile. As
they looked a ]>eal of ringing, childi.sh laughter came to their

cars. He let the curtain fall, leaned back against the wall,

and looked her in the face. Her eyes flashed bright, an

angrier flu.sh swept up, and dyed her cheek deep red. Her
Words were bitter wlicn she spoke.

'Well," she .said, '•what of all that? Why didn't you uuirry

Sue Stuart yourself'/ The fool would have had you for ask-

ing." She laughed a bitter mocking laugh.

•'I wish to ( !od
—

" he began. Rut he stopped. She went
back and sat by the table. He came and sat down opposite.

He sat silent awhile, his head sunk in liis hands. The attitude

was one profoundly mournful—the air of a traveler lost in

some unexplored forest, who sits down disheartened at last,

finding no path, seeing no Avay to the light. A straggling

lock of hair fell down upon his face. He lifted it and drew
out, one, two, three gray hairs. "Look, Mary," he said, "I'll

be twenty-seven in June."

That arrow touched her visibly; his hair and face were
not like that when they two married, nineteen months ago.

He went on with a mournful voice :
•'! was alone in the

world. I was lonely, and wanted help. I told you that two

years ago; you mu.st remember, Mary, I said I'd be true to

you through good or evil, tiod helping me, I'll keep my
word. I said I'd tiy to make you happy ; I meant to be

happy myself. I meant to do right by you. In the main I

think I have; at least I've honestly tried. I've .said hard
word's at times, when I hardly knew what I said; for them I

am honestly sorry, as for all my failings in love and duty.

We ought to be happy; we arc neither of us that ; I hardly

know how we came to this miserable pass. I see no way out

of it now, for you or mo. tiod help and forgive us bothi"

She lifted her eyes from her lap at last, and turned upon
him flashing scorn, "Henry Glenning," she said, fronting

him full with a hot flushed face, ''what do you want? What
would you have? Am / happy? Have I no heart? no pulse?

no nerves, that can be cut and stung? Recause I am too

prowl to show ]uy pain; because I will not mope or whine;

tsecause I laugh to hide the bitter ache and void ; bite my
lips till they bleed, and crush back the sob that chokes, and
the tears that blind me, do you think I am ice or stone? Must
i/oi( turn on me, too? Had I not enough ? You know why
I married you. Was it my own free choice? I was a fool;

I know it. but I say it was not. You say no one forced me
—how do you know? No one said, you shall or you shall not;

we are past that day. I wish to God they had; I would have

laughed and had my way. Rut is that all ? Do you know
how a petty household tyranny can wear and warp ? A
father's preference, a brother's sneers and scoffs, a sister's

anger, a mother's averted face? I was a coward; I know it.

If I had it to live over, I'd walk through fire, first. You were

clever and handsome; they all liked i/oii. You know what

I mean. You knew it then, and should have set me right.

For you I broke my faith; I was afraid of the world's silly

laugh—poor, blind fool that I wasi I broke my faith, I .say;

that was your sin and mine. Your sin. I.say; for you knew,

and should have died first. Do you pity me? Do you grieve

for your part in making my life a shame and a lie? Pity ?

You blame my neglect, taunt me for my coldness of heart.

Heart? I tell you I have lU) heart. You hear men's lies to

my blame. You distrust your own wife's word. You are

passionate with me; harsh, hard, cruel. You .'tpoke to me
to-day as no man has a right. I will not hear it again. I

will not bear it. I warn you to beware. You nuii/ iitn/.y ikiir

firs come true."

••(!od forgive youl" he said. That was all. He
and went out. His head was bent, his fiice was

but neither angry nor stern,

II.

Slowly and sadly ho went down the stairs. He wondered

how it Would end. He could not quite understand her per-

sistent anger, her fierce rejection of his overtures. He had

been wrung; he owned it freely. His temper was hot at

times; but she coidd not but know that she had tried him

^ot up
haggard.

fe- ^
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l)eyciiiil patience. No, he could nut ullllcl^itanll, oi' sec l\is

Wiiy. Drawiiifi' on his coat, liis fiioo was turned tywavd th,>

stair. The yas-lij^ht ."ilionc upon a folded paper Ij'inj;' on the

second step, soiled and torn. He stooped and picked it up.

lie glanced inside; it was written in capital letters, appar-

ently unineanini;-. A horrible susjiicion flashe<l upon him—
might not what he had overheard be true? lie opened the

door and went out. lie stopped at the corner, under the

lamp, opened the paper, and held it to the lidit. It was a

.sheet of common note paper, folded in three. A wet boot-

heel had apparently trodden upon one side as it lay in the

fold, and ground oft' a part of the writing just below the first

four words. A pulpy shred connected the parts, and showed

what space was gone. This was what remained:

(1)0 & I{Q(/r Vi i
( 'T ()( 'T .V:—

—Dyp I

TT—IITl' AT8U(i. (3) FI SR BSYV
KYFA^II. (4) NET YB EKEH TE(t.

AJDXN XAKENE.
The rain dripped down ujion the paper; he sheltered it

with his hat, and stood, with head bare, in the beating rain.

He felt in his heart that that fourth word could be but one.

He found the key in a minute's time; a siui])io schoolboy

trick. He felt that that word must be Man/. He tried it

through the senteTice, coimting two letters back: o-m-e-a-t-r-

A-y. "Ml/ ])Oor, difir Muri/."

The rain dripped from his hair; he shivered—was it with

cold? He lelt sick and faint; he thought he should fall.

He saw the lights of the Merriman House over the way. lie

staggered across, through mud and water half-knee deep,

heeding neither gutter nor pool; went in and up to the l)ar.

"]?randy." he said. He lifted the bottle; but his hand
shook too nuieh. ''Pour it." His voice sounded hoarse and
strange. The barman took up the bottle and half filled the

glass, (ilenning steadied himself by the bar. He spilled a

little as he lifted the glass. He set it down empty ''More,"

he said. He drank it oflF, and went out. The church clock

was striking eight. He ran on down to the station; he was
half an hour late. He sat down at his desk. There was
nothing g<iing through the wires from L.; only now and then

some message about the trains on the raihva}' line. The
cipher changed after that first line. The burning spirit set

him all ablaze; his brain was on fire, his heart a leaven weight.

He studied those ne.xt legible words with a mad anxiety.

They were plainly the end of a sentence, the rest of which

was gone. He tried the words this way and that—counted

forward, backward, one letter, two letters, three, four, five.

He was sure it was some simple trick of spelling; but he

could make no sense of them for a long time. Some one

came stamping in now and then out of the rain; but he paid

no heed, worked away at that terrible puzzle that seemed so

like child's plaj-, and was. in fact, such deadly, earnest work.

"It may well be doubted," says Poe. -wlKther human in-

genuity can construct an eniuma of this kind which human
ingenuity, if properly applied, may not also resolve." In a

certain sense, this is. no doubt, true. In the hiding of

thought, as of treasure, it is always possible that u oc'ond

mind may invent or happen upon the same method and place

of concealment. an<l so discover the buried store. But I

think I may safely engage to conceal a thought under a rid-

dle of this .sort which shall be as long in the finding as the

buried gold or jewels of the pirate captain. Kidd. Here is

this simple cijihcr, which so cruelly perplexed poor 'Jlennkt;'

that .\pril evening, 'flie head that constructed it was none
of the cleverest, and, by coiisei(Uenee, the riddle was of the

rudest and simplest. In these next tour words, the writer

had hit, by good chance, upon an ex])odient so simple that

yim may easily get at the hidden meaning if you have quick

mother-wit and good luck. Y'et 1 chaliLng.i ::rv .• dci lo go
to work systematically, and unravel the eniuv.ia bv any more
logical process than that of hap]iy guessing, 'i'ai.e t.ie woras
before reading further:

DQPITT—IITT ATSr(..
(ilenning wearied and fretted himself to no pur]iiise. with

trial on tri;il. Then he tried the system commonly used
with these ridiUes. de]iending upon the known excess in ihe

ninnber of certain letters, e, a. o. i. d, and so on, in their

order. It would not work. He was out again. The tr-^ulile

with that system, and similar ones, is that they provide only

for cases in which each character of the cipher refers uni-

formly to one certain thing in the underlying exjn-ession; and
even here, the .-ysteni may be easily stultified by the omis-

sion of the articles, and the use of a little care in the selec-

tion of the words employed.

In this particular instance, the writer r.:id b.appened upon
a pretty good plan, but showed himself jilainly indebted to

good luck rather then cleverness, by a blunder which a little

skill would have made him easily avoid. There was a flaw

in the construction which gave you a clue to the po.ssible

plan, (ilenning had worked over the phrase till he was in

despair of solving the terrible riddle. He leaned back in his

chair and closed his tired eyes, with a bafHed, beaten look.

Those cabalistic words .stood out before his siiiht. burned upon
his brain in letters of fire. I do not think h.3 would ever

have Construed them but for the blunder of which I speak.

It struck him suddenly now; he starteil firwai'd and looked.

The second word of the foiu' was -TT." B/ the common
assumption, upon which he had worked all along, these two
T's must refer to the same certain character. --TT" might,
indeed, not be a word at all; it might be a number or a con-

traction. But the presumption was that it represented a

word of two letters. Then, if the common assumption ap-

plied, this underlying word must be the double of .some single

letter. That was absurd on its face; r.o such cindjination,

from dovhli; a to ihiuhlc ::^ forms any English word, (ilenning

caught at the suggestion with an eager flash; he cursed his

own blindness, fur not seeing it before. He saw that these

two T's Could not stand for the same thing—in other words,
that the cipher must have been formed upon a variable ]ilan;

that a character nii^iit have dift'erent meaninus. dependent
upon its place in the sentence, or otiier ])re-arranged relation.

He saw how this midit l)e easily d<ine in a hundred ways.
He tried the simplest possible—counting from the first letter

one forward; from the second, two; from the third, three

—

and so on.

D-E, P-8, Q-S, I-M—Essui.

No; out again, d—but stop, h that the .simplest po.ssible

method? Hardly. The writer would naturally count forward;
we must count back.

I)-C, (j(), P-M. l-V.— rom.

Ha! He counted out the letters with a fierce haste.

( 'otiic (III—all yl(/lit.

It was njaddening. What could it mean? It friL'htcned

him to think; some devil's work, he felt sure. He tned the
nest words. The cipher had changed again; he saw what
those numbers meant now—saw it, and cursed them. '-(Ij-

(3 )-( 4 )." The ( 2 ) was doubtless gone witii the part shredded
oft'. These numbers meant fntr different ciphi^rs pre-arranaed.

Just then Station-master Farley came in and spoke to him
something about a sick friend, and a rei|nest that (ilenninir

would .attend to any business that should come in for hinl"

till he got back, (ilennini; tipped back in his eiiair. with
his head thrown back, ami his eyes staring up in the other's
face. Hut while his i^yi's stared wide, his miiul was all the

--^^
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wliilo \V(irkiii,u- awMY at the rlmu.sy \>ur/.h tlia( yet, had pnwei'

tn tdriJieiit him intnliTably. He nodded liis lioad wlicii l''ar-^

li'V had diiiie; but, when he liad gone nut, what scuihlaiicc oi'

ail idea (;iermiii,i; hsd of the whole vras soine diiuuotiuii tJial

Failey wanted hiui to answer messages that miglit eimie iii

about" the trains, l-'avley had told him souiething nl'a (I'aiii

oil' time; but of that he lemembered nnthiiig.

He worked on at Ihc next lour words. His wiiole bein;:-

seemed to centre upon that one torn, cruuipled. niud-staiocd

shred with its terrible hieroglyphics. lie saw, knew,

thought, felt, heard no other thing. After a while the fam-

iliar sound of a message struck upon his ear, and jiailly

nutsed him. lie took off the message mechanically:

Where is the Lime Lake Mail':'"

He read it over and over. The words conveyed no mean-

ing to his brain. "What he did about it he knew not. 1 he

.«ame message might have come many times. I'or all he knew

then. What answer went back, or whether any, lie knew no

more.

He tried the words of the cijjher back and i'orth. this way

and that, over and over again. But he got the key at last

—

a stupid one enough—straight forward, counting four letters

ahead.

"All kkiux—co.me on. I>k on Y(U11 iiu.Mti)."

What could it all mean'r' He worked away at (lie rest, as

one might work a problem in a nightmare dream. All else

seemed dim and strange, and far away; men's voices, now and

then; doors opening and closing again; once a bustle of a

freight train going through. He heard these sounds in a

strange jumble, withdut definite idea of their cause or mean-

ing, and yet without si\rprise, like one in a real dream. There

was little or no work for the wires. 'What there was he did

without thought or understanding, with the machine-like

acquired motions of lung-acquired habit.

He missed the key of the cipher this time from its very

nearness and simplicity. The thought could hardly be said

to be hidden. He counted forward, two letters, three, i'our.

five, six, one; backward the same. He twisted the words and

the letters; vexed himself fiercely to no purpose; all the while

devouring with eagerness to know the meaning of this terri-

ble riddle that fate had set him to solve. He cursed himself

for his stupidity, when at last he saw; the sentence was sim-

ply spelt backward, letters and words reversed.

'Get here by ten."

Just then a telegram clicked off the wires. He sat a mo-

ment like one dazed, then the in.stinct of long habit moved
him again, and he worked the instrument with his hand

—

God knows, not with his heart or brain.

He looked up at the clock on the shelf; it wanted five min-

utes of ten. He staggered out to the door, and let the cold

rain drive upon his head.

III.

My name is William Thurlow Whipple. I have been a

conductor on the Tidewater and Lime Lake Kailway since

the summer of 'ol. On the 21st of April last; I ran the

Lindenbury Night ex ju'css nut of Tidewater at seven o'clock.

We had the ''George drant" engine. James Morrisi driver,

and nine cars in all. The distance from Tidewater to J;in-

denbury is sixty-three miles; we were due at L. at 10.07.

\t Wendall, fifteen miles out. we pas.sed the EastKranch
Accommodation, bound in. on the switch. As we ran in. I

saw Henry I5rown. conductor of the Branch train, crossover

and stand by our track. He did not see me yet when I

hailed him:

—

Hclloa tlu'r-. Bruunl

That you. Whip]ile'

"

i'rnm Clark's."

What is the word^'

"

he called. •Tele<;rani fni^ yim

Si

There was no ofiice at A\'endiill; Clarksville is tlienextup-

staiion. It was <|nite ilaik bv this time; 1 read the message

by the station lamji;:

Li.\rii:Miri:v,T:ll'>. I'.M.

To Y\ . T. Wiiii'io.];. .Nicii] M.\., t'i..MiKS\ii,r.K.

Lake Mail oil' track lielween Fellerly ami Cilonlirook. (,'au't

gL'l (in before 8. Come to .\slilpy—then look out.

^lieUAKI. 1'"ai!i.kv, S. M.

Karley was statinn-njaster at L. .V'^hley was three stations

ahead. A^'e were due there at 8:02. I looked at my watch

as we ran in. I recollect we were a minute ahead of time,

t jumped down as we slcjwed, and ran ahead into the tele-

graph office, A message from Linden was waiting:

Lake ^lail off yet. west of the Junction. fVinie on till

II."

'\\ e ran on west. Uiakiiiggond time. Glenbrc ink is twenty-

two miles west of Lindenbury, wo .should have passed the

Lake Night .Mail at AVinterville, next west of Clark's. I

felt a little anxious about it as we thundered on through the

darkness; there was was no moon that night, and west of

Wamona the sky was overcast, and the air I'ull of misty raiiL

It was five minutes past nine as we ran into Chairwell

Station. I telegraphed to Ij. for orders. They came:

"All right. Conic on.''

The rails were slippery with the thick mist; we had lost

no time on a lieavy uji-grade, three miles back. Iwaitedfor

no explanations, ran out, and started the train. At Wrexell,

the East Branch Freight was due; the branch joins the main
line at Glenbrook. 1 went forward and watched for her

lights when the whistle blewat Blackmail's Crossroads. There
was the bright head-light of the great 'Sampson" freight

engine, a mile away, waiting for us on the turn-ont. I stood

on the engine steps as we ran in. As we came up with the

'Sampson,'' and ran slowly past, I hailed the engineer:

"Hallnwcll : Helloa I Hear any thing of the Lake Mail ?"

'Passed Clannerlane at Glenbrook. Had men to work on

his feed-pipes. Said he'd be right in half an hour.''

Half an hour? He must be at Cunningham by this time

—

or Whewell's Bend at farthest.

I telegraphed to Lindenbury:

"Where is the Lime Lake JFaiir'

Directly the answer came:

"Come on. All right."

The same words over again. Not a word of that train

ahead. It was strange; but we were behind time yet.

'Go ahead!" I called. "Make up lost time."

It was twenty-seven minutes past nine. We had nine-

teen miles yet to Linden. It was five miles to Brentford,

the next station west.

At Bentford I telegraphed again:

"Where is the Lime Lake Mail?"

I knew the Brentford operator, of course; his name was

John iMurray. He sent off the message, repeating the words

aloud:

'Where is the Lime Lake Mall ?"

AVaiting the reply, I asked him:

"Have you had any word of the Mail this side of the Branch?''

Not a word. No messages west of hero, except to you,

since half afti?i' seven."

The return message clicked oft' the wires. You may be

sure 1 watched Murray's lips for the words. Again the very

same:

''('uiiir ,.,!. Ml rlijlit.

Not a word more.

-^
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I had no time to wait. Wc wcro still a little bcliind. .My

(.luty was to make that up and ohcv mv ordeis.

(live mc the slip," I said.

I had the other two ill my pocket. I leiiieu.ln'ied llial.

and was thankful for so niueli. They would clear me. what-

ever happoiicd. ]5ut, noin' the less, 1 was I'retted hy the

thoui;ht of that, ort'-timo train somehow ahead in the dark. I

siniialcd Morris to iiicrca.se the speed. I stood by a l.imp

and took out the three slips of tclei:raph ]iapei-. There was
no mistake. I read each one over carel'ullv. 'flie wonls

were jilaiii: 'All riuht. Conic on."

You say 1 had no cause fir such an.xiely as 1 ilesciibc /

that I was pretty close on time; the words of the telenrams

simple. and such as would naturally occur in sm-h a case;

that the same words should be repeated was no more stranjie

than happens every day. ^'ou think I (^\aui;crate for cft'ect''

I say you know nothiin; about il. [ say it /''/.- slraULie thai

tliose words were tliree timi's repealed. It was straiij;c that

they should come at all in answer to my messaiic; they did

not answer my (jucstion. Ilallowi'll said ClaniK'rlam; e.\|.ecl-

ed to be after him in half an hour. JJy that we sli(nild liavi'

met him at Brentford Station. I say 1 was horribly anxioiis;

ton times more than I've written down. One s:i\s. I was

mad to iiicveasi' the .speed, i'cai'iiii; what 1 did I lell xmi 1

did my duty. I was bound to keep on time and olicy my
onlers. 'I'hey have no rinht to limit me; il wa> li.ol eiioimb

without that. I say 1 did my duly. it was only tliiee miles

and a half to Ilackerby. I wa>s thankful to hear the whistle

at the last eross-i'oads. I was in the office before tiie (rain

had st ippt'd.

"JIarks." I cried, "do you know wlicn^'s the down mail '.'"

'No."

•Telei;iMph jjinden; ipiickl Sav. Fcir < lod's sake, where
is the I.ake Mail'/"

1 thoujiht the answer would eeyer come. I loiij;ed and
fe.ircd to hear it. TIere is the slip now. with those same ter-

rible words;

">
I // rif/ht. ( 'nun' nil

.'^

•Id UK eiiN riM i:ii.

\\ij\n IJETWKEN PyVNTlIEKS AM) AI.LKi.VTOUS.

fe

A hunter in the ^vilds of Texas, who met many staillin;^

adventures, and saw some stranj;e creatures, once saw a sin-

gular battle on the banks of a lonely lagoon in the forest.

lie had killed a blaek panther at this place—:iiore in self-

defence than for game, for he WIS chasing wild catde that

day—and. leaving the carea.ss. tcj return, il' possible, by-and-

by for its skin, hurried I'orward on a trail which hee.vpected

would lead to the object of his Imnt. lie came back before

night with the trophy of a wild bull hide, and ]iassed the la-

goon where he had encountered and killed his dangerous
assailant in the morning. Savage cries and sounds of brutal

struggle, inforuied hiui before he came to the ]ilaee. that

some deully b ittle was going on among the beasts of th(>

forest.

lie s ion came in full view of the scene; and a sanguinary

one it was. Four blaek panthers were ferociously disputing

the p issession of the carcass of the dead ]Kinther, with two
enormous alligators. The object of the combatants on both

sides appeared to be the same— namely, to eat the carcass;

and for this, both fought with bloody tenacity, tugging at

the b mj of contention by seeing how much had been gained.

The panthers were superior in numliers—two to one; liut

the alligators had much the thicker armor, and could fight

with their tails as well as their heads, so that the battle was
pretty ne illy oi(iial. Oiu' of the big re]itiles had a ]ianther

on the top of liis back, plying his flank furiously with his

hind claws; and another was holding hiui by the f re leg

with jaws like a tiger. When ho succeeded in shaking off

bis savage assailants, his fore leg wa.s broken, and a slit was
made in his side nearly through the flesh into his stomach.

3Ieantime. the other alligator was making iVantic crtbrts

to get the third panther into his uioulh. He had nearly

succeeded, when, with a tremendous swing, the huge tail of

his fellow saurian knocked out the jianlbcr. and wedged it-

self firmly between his jaws. The t<'etli snapped together

like .1 pair of copper-mill shears, and one of the tall-thrashing-

eonibatanfs was minus his weapon.

The fourth panther, that had been bii.sy with teeth and
claws at the eyes of the curtailed reptile, now redoubled his

att.acks. and. with the .aid of two otlieis. in front and rear,

soini disabled liiiii. 'file lliinl ]iantlier. owing to his en-

trance and e.\il through his enemy's jaws, had his back
broken. The light was now between a single alligator ami
the lliree lemaining cat-savages. ( tiie of the three, however.

w,i> by ibis lime bad.ly damaged. Some terriflc stroke or

bite had i-oinpletely scaljied him, and the skin hung do'Vii

the side III' his neck, fl.ippliig as he fought. xXiiothcr. appar- :

eiitly. had a rib or two broken, but did iii't seem to mind it.

1'lie odds in the b.iitle were still not so \cry great.

<>iilv. the ad\aiitaL;e of celeiity w.is yaslly en the si le of

l!ie iiaiilheis; and when ibe allii;ator. with much ilitiicultv.

siic<-eeded in seizing one of ihcm, he was so slow abmit crush-

ing his prey, and made so much awkward mouthing of it.

thai he ]iut himself almost at the mercy oi' his antagonists.

Still, his powerful tail \yas free; and the eat-like creatures,

in springing about to lind his vulnerable ]ioints, were not so

active but that they took .some hard cutt's from his caudal

weapm. I'esides. duri:!g all the combat, the amphibians had
been gradu-illv workini; lowards the water, and iio\y the sur-

yi\or w,e; ilmosi at the edge.

(Ineciii Mie lagoon, .and his enemies would be powerless.

The )ianl hers ;criiied lo be sensible of this; and. by an artful

movement, bolli sncceecled in gelling at his throat while his

mouth W.IS full. .V few seconds of tugi;ing and tearing at

the leiifb.'rer fle-h completed the allig.ator's death weuiiils.

and be slid liojielessly into the water.

'I'uii p.inthers sur\ive(i toclaim the \ ietoi-y. lint they had
(

s'Mreeiv strength enough left to i-nnff ;ibout the bialies of '

lie il- si.iiii. IjoIIi weie much the Worse for v.ear; and the

biinlei' leveled his riile. and easily brought tlieui down with

a sin.;! ^liot .a-]iieee; after which, he To(,k off their hides and

the hid '^ of'llieir e imp.inions. and made his way back to bis

rand;.
i

In an eventful life of nmre than ten years subse(|uently to

this, ill frontier cmiiitrics. he never saw anything in the shape

of a firest or jungle tight that could compare with this com-

bif between punthers and alligators.

WATI R TELE!<COPf>'.

The people of Norway carry in their fishing bials a water

lelescipe. ipr lube, three or four i'eet in length. They im-

merse one end in the water, and then, looking intently

through the glass, they are able to jierceive objects ten (ir

fifteen fathoms deeji. as distinctly as if they were only a few

feet i'rom the surface. So. when they discover ]denty of

fish, they surround iheni with their large draught nets, and

often catch them in hundreds at a haul, which, were it not

for these telescopes, Avould f'rei[uently prove a precarious and

iinprohtable tishing. This instrument is not only used by

the fishermen, bat is also f lund in the navy and coasting
,

vessels.
|
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OUR WORKJIEN'S WAGES.

I.

As part of the people, among whom we chiss ourselves, we
de.sire to speak a word or. the subject of our workinfinien's

waues; and ji'i\o our opinion as to whether they can he justly

reduced at the present time, and how fiir. The arguments
in favor (if low wages to which we shall refer, are such as are

heard discussed in every workshop and upon every street, and
are, therefore, common property; and are not met as the ar-

guments of any particular individual, but simply as abstract

theories.

I
^Xe will say in the start that we believe in any moderate

I

reduction of wages necessary for competition, and proportiou-

I
ate U-i the reduced prices of such articles as the workingman
uses for his sujijtort; we simply (juestion the justice of so large

a reduction as is now contemplated. Being employers our-

selves, a reduction of wages would of course be greatly to our

i
interest, for we are absolutely selling as low as Eastern pub-
li.shors. while we are paying the high Utah wages to our work-
men. It would therefore, be a great blessing to us to have a

large reduction of wages, providing it could be done justly.

As a preliminary argument in favor of the kind of re-

i
duction now conteniiilatod, it is commonly said, that it can-

i not hurt anyone, '-because, if all are reduced alike, all will,

necessarily, be as well off as Ijefore;" but thisargument willap-
]i'y equally to raising everybody's wages as to lowering them.

; -Vll wiiuld in either case be equally as well off as before; for

which reason it is clear we might ju.st as well have high
wages as low ones, seeing it would make no difference anyway.

I

]5ut both of the above arguments arc useless to us, seeing
I they apply only to communilies that produce all they need

witliin themselves—which wc do not; for we use a large
anunint of imported goods, the prices of which we cannot
control. Therefiire. although high wages and a high price
for our products make no difference so long as we trade ex-
clusively within our.-ielvcs; they make all the difference in the
world when wo have to go outside to buy goods from others;

j

as they enable us to a.sk a larger price ifor the labor or the
products which we Inivc to jiart with to the outsider, they
bring larger amounts of money into our Territory, and thus
enable >is to get a larger auKUint of imported goods in return.
The only possible argument against raising wa>;cs to effect
the above object, would be in case we raised, or kept thcni so
high that the stranger would refuse to buy and go elsewhere,

I

or hi nself come in and undersell us, whieh of course we
;

would not advise; our oidy objection being that the proposed
! reduction is more than is necessary f<n- the purpnsj< of trade

and selfqirotection.
'

I5ut a reduction of wages has al.so been commonly ur<;ed

I

on the ground that the Railroad will bring in produce and
j

manufactured articles, and. not only compete with us in what
we would dinpo.sc of to each other, but also under.sell us in
such articles as we may desire to part with to other Terri-
tories. That a moderate reduction may be necessary to meet
this is perfectly true, and should by all means be made; bui
the (|ncstion is—how much should it be? Will the Kai'lroad

fe

reduce the price of our products nearly two-thirds, that we
should reduce the mechanic's wages to a little over one-third

his present price to meet it? We think the Kailroad will not

reduce our products in any such proportion. Let us ask

what will the Kailroad bring in to compete with us. It can-

not bring in carpenters, masons, plasterers or laborers' work

—

except in fractional items amounting to nothing. It cannot

therefore undersell the largest part of our mechanical labor

that that should be reduced in wages to meet it. It can only

compete with us in produce, boots, shoes, hats, cabinet-work,

pottery, and such of the few manufactures as exist in our

midst; the prices of which kinds of labor woidd, of course,

have to be reduced to meet that competition, while the prices

of the mechanics referred to would have to come down to

correspond. But what will the necessary reduction be?

Take flour, the very cheapest kind of freight that can be
sent here, it costs between two and three dollars per hun-
dred to freight it from Omaha; while it is considered in the

States to be very cheap indeed if it can be raised and sent to

Omaha for two dollars and a half per hundred pounds. That
makes it about five dollars by the time it can be depiisited at

Ogden. But suppose we say four and a half to be low enough.

Even that is only a reduction of one-fourth below six dollars

(our regular Tithing Office price) and furnishes, it will be

seen, no justification for reducing wages to one half, much
less to one third.

Now flour is the cheapest freight on the lisc, and all the

the other articles named would have to pay a much heavier

freight than that, and would, therefore, be less open to compe-
tition with our own. There, therefore, appears no reason for

;' very large reduction of wages, to enable us still U> compete
with the East in produce and our hon e-m\nufactures.

But it may be very truthfully urgcdthat merchandise and
produce being now considerably reduced, the working-man
should reduce the price of his labor to correspond with his

savings. This wc consider only right. The question then

is, how much is he likely to save by the cheap importations

(if the Railroad. JiCt us hiok at the articles he con.sunies.

Take flour for instance: supposing flour should even be sent

here and sold for one half our Tithing Office price, in which
case, alter paying the present freight, the eastern pio-

dii3_'i' would have the pleasure of raising and giving it

to us for nothing—which of course is not very likely to

occur soon; even in this extreme and ridiculous case, the

difference to a mechanic would be very little; for flour is not

more than one-eighth of the expense of a workinguian's

household. So that, was he to get his flour at this unlikely

price, he would simply effect a saving of about one sixteenth of

his present wages. And then as to articles of mercliandise

which, mark it, are now about as low as they are likely to get,

they arc reduced, perhaps, a little over one third of their

average jiricc during the la.st two years; and we have not

beard that our working men have been grossly overpaid dur-

ing this slack period. Basing our views then on these facts,

wc --ubmit. with all respect to better judgment, that a reduc-

tion of over one-third would be out of due jiroportion. And
as such must be objectionable.

But now comes what we deem a weaker argument still. It

is proposed that we should reduce wages to the low level

talked of, because it would enable us to manufacture articles

of the kinds now imported, and sell them so low that we
coidd conqiele with States' manufacturers. Now, we wish
it distinctly understood, that we deem the establishment of

homenianufactures a very desirable object, as soon as they

can lie payingly worked. Wo have therefore not a word to

say against that proposition. AVc wish solely to examine the

question whether any reasonable reduction of wages would.
(i/ llir /in:<nif fiim-. enable us to effect that object.

-^
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The proposition, ii.s we uiulerstanj it, is tn ledutt: our

wages so low that we can work imr small factories to coiii-

jietc with the giganlie ones east. Now, we simply ask—Is

not this e((uivalent to a proposition tor a man who keeps a

shanty in the first ward, and keeps one a.ssistant, to reduce

the wages of that assistant to enable him to compete with

the •Eagle Emporium;"' iMay we ask liow much he would

have to reduce that unhappy man's wages before he eoidd

sell as low and increase his establishment to the same size?

The "Eagle Emporium," which we take merely by way of

illustration, can flourish on a profit of a cent a yard, he-

cause it can sell yards by the thousand, while the owner of

the shanty must have six times as much profit, because he

sells six times less.tium the other. This is the relation one of

our little I'tah factories would stand in to those abroad.

For little establishments, hcjhi-c the)/ inn muli/ to c.itfiid

their biisiiirsi<. to reduce their prices and wages in anticipa-

tion, would, certainly, be, to say the least, one of the most

novel ideas the commercial world ever heard of; and in our

case. ec(ually objectionable to our capitalists as to our work-

men; because, the smaller the business done at low figures.

the greater must be the leduction of the workmen's wages to

make up for the fewness of the sales. Wages as low astho.se

jiaid to the workmen of foreign factories would not lie I'lW

enough. 'I'hey would have to be reduced lower still, if we
would compete with tlicni nailer sm-li unl'axdrable <'ireuni-

stances.

It may be thought, however, that hy starting little facto-

ries, with low prices, we might grow in time to do as big a

business as tho.se abroad. I5ut we put it to the good .sense

of our readers, woidd it be wise in order to create big busi-

nes.ses, to reduce jiriccs or wages before we have suitable

establishments or the business which alone could enmpeusate

us for such reduction '!

Before we think of doing this, we need a vast market for

our goods, for we must sell as much as those in the east be-

fore we can sell as low. Such a market neither this nor the

adjoining Territories can furnish for years to come. Suppos-

ing we even /ind the factories, and they were to produce as

much as those east, which they must do to compete with theui

in price, in a few months they would glut these Territories for

years, and have the bulk of their goods on their shelves. Jjike

a friend of ours, who <t irted the manufictnre of sulphur in

this Territory, and. ait jr laboring for years, jiroduccd an ex-

cellent article, but the mislbrtune of it was his estaldishment

—which was only a little one—to pay for its working, had to

produce as much sulphur in one month as would supjily the

Territory for years. And this would be the way with our

factories. It must be clearly understood that factories that

would produce only what we need ourselves could not afford

to sell as low as the States manufacturer, and, therefore would

not effect the object. We must manufacture as much as

them or not compete at all. And as to the idea that if we
did not find a sufticient market among ourselves, w'e could,

perhaps, send our goods east and undersell theenormous and
gigantic establishments that supply the whole continent and
portions of lOurope; in the first place it will take far more
capital than we can control for years to get such magnificent

establishments in full operation here; and if we did get them
before we obtained the necessary market, we should be com-

pelled, before we could enter the field and sell as low, to out-

rival in low. oppressive wages, those who are already grind-

ing the blood and bone out of humanity to enable them to

carry on their huge competitions with each other. This, no-

body amongst us would consent to do; and, therefore, we
respectfully urge that, desirable as the esttdilishnient of home-
manufactures certainly is, no reduction of wages that our

capitalists wou'd ]iermit themselves to urge, or our workmen

agree to accept, could, under the ciicumstances cflect that

object.

But. not only have we, as shown, not the market to keep

factories of the necessary size running at present ; but. with

respect to that class of articles, the manufacture of which is

specially contemplated, we have not the material in the Ter-

ritory to keep such extensive factories going. A\'e have, it

is said, abundance of pottery clay, if it would be wise to re-

duce every kind of labor in the Territory just to sell one

article. We have also a world of mineral wealth, but the

working of that is not specially included in the proposition,

and if it was, such profitable products would not reijuire

special low wages to effect their working; bi\t as said, of the

kind contemplated, we have not enough to fill the prograunne

ofeoiiijieting with the Ivist. We have not cotton enough

yet; and the prices which our cotton-raisers in Dixie must

pay for produce and merchandise, will not allow them to sell

it as low as it can bo bought by cstablishment.s that would

rival us in the East.

We have not even hides enough in this Territory to pro-

duce sufticient of the varieties of sole and upper-leather—es-

pecially u]iper-leather—that we need ourselves, nuich less

the amount needed to keep such giant manufacturies a.s we
should need, going. We have not \\on\ enough fi.ir our own
consumption at present, much less, enough to supply a njar-

ket of the extent recjuired to carry out the project. Of
cour.se, we may get enough in years to come, and we .should

W(u-k steadily "to that point; but why reduce wages TODAY
in anticijiatiou of such huge factories, before we have them

or the material to keep them going. To reduce wages when

we get suitable establishments, sufficient market and mate-

rial to Work them, would be right enough; but to day we

have neither; and while in this condition, shall we reduce

wages as the most direct road to gain themi' This i.s a theory

which the wi.sdom of our brethren will doubtless reject as

soon as they begin to carry it out. if not before. The rule of

commerce—a l;iw which no one can violate without loss, and

which all business men subscribe to,—is always to be pre-

PAltKl) to do a big business before you reduce your prices!

To reduce before you have yciur establishments sufficiently

largj, enough material to manufacture all you need, or your

market large enough to sell all you can make, is to invite

certain and irretrievable ruin, whether applied to an individ-

ual or a Territory. And if it he incorrect in principle to

reduce prices till all these conditions are fulfilleU. there can

be HO reason why wages should be reduced in anticipation.

II.

Having said so much as to the present prices proposed for

labor, we now wish to pre.sent what we consider sjrious objec-

tions to the principle of fixing uniform prices tor labor or

skill of any kind.

^Mankind cannot be run into grooves or ticketed oil' like

articles in a wholesale store. There is every variety of value

among men of each particular trade. This will apply equally

to laboring as to mechanical work. There are scarceiy aiiy

two men e(|ually valuable to an employer. If you procure

men to dig your garden, one will dig it as well again as an-

other. One man will even saw, split and pile wood so as to

be worth half as much again as his fellow-laborer. No prices

can be fixed for labor of any kind except such as are fixed by

an aci(uaintance with each man's special work. Even ari'mi/e

prices cannot be fixed for work, except as fixed by competition,

because you must leave abundant rocmi to raise or lower wages

to suit the variety of cases that will occiu" and as soon as you

leave latitude to suit certain cases the principle of competition

immediately comes in and sweejis your average prices over-

board. Suppose we resolve to declare that, as a eonimunity.

we can fix prices to suit ourselves, irrespective o| ihe la\\,- of
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fiiiiipetition, :iud vrliat is the result? Wc have immediately

one of two difficulties to meet, either we must admit that

every man's labor is as valuable as another's—no matter the

difference of ability displayed, or we must admit a difference

and settle it in every case by the judgment of a third party.

That wc must do one of these two things is evident. Let

us as a c.:mniunity resolve we can fix arbitrary prices, and

immediately every unskilled laborer in the community has a

right to say at once, --There is now no cause why I should

not have as much for working a whole day as any other man.

I need as much to cat. and drink, and wear, and I love to

Kcs my wi!e and children surrounded by luxuries as much as

any other man. AVe are all brethren, therefore give me as

much. You can do so for you have no lav.s of trade or com-

petition in your way to prevent you. If the comumnity can

lix prices to suit itself, it can fix prices to suit us all. and I

would like as much as any man in the Territory." This is

what every man can logically say, and the demand must be

complied with; and every man of skill and energy be reduced

to the level of the most ignorant and iinenterjirisiiig in the

community.

Suppose, however, we declare a difference oi' value in labor,

we have then the greatest difficulty of all to meet. ( )nce we

. adiiiit that a difference of value should exist, and conclude

to determine that price by officers of some kind, they will not

only have to examine and value the workmanship of every

man in the community, but they will have to inspect and

attach a separate and distinct price to every fresh piece of

brainvrork. artistic or mechanical skill, as fast as produced.

Tor nothing could, in that case, have any value till they de-

termined it. As a.ll articles, and men's skill itself, would

inees.'^antly differ from time to time, it would take a eommit-

tce a.-; largo as the community itself, to run round. v;atch and

eiidles.s'y compare the value of every article produced—and
then they could not do it. Who can satisfactorily deter-

mine the comparative value of two pieces of brainwnrk or

artistic skill? Who can tell the value oi' one ]iiccs of car-

pentry, plastering or masonry—(me piece of sculpture—one

piece of carving—one picture—one invention—one architec-

tural design—one piece of musical com2:iosition—one piece of

acting, one piece of engineering, one piece of poetry, one day's

management of a business, or one effort of statesmanship over

another, so as to satisfy every soul? Xo man or men on
earth could do it. Xo wisdom inferior to that of <iod. Him-
self in all the plentitude of His Avisdom. without one shade
abated iVoni flic bnundless perfection of His knowledge,
could do it. .--o that all could feel that the true, exact point was
)-eaelied. A nd where is there even a foreta.sfe of such perfect

wisdom nov.? Ja'ss than this perfection of judgment to the
senses of men. and the whole plan would break itself up in

endless differences of opinion and scenes of confusion; for

thc divine intellect of man and right of individual judgment,
as to the worth of its own labor, cannot be fettered (>; i-e-

Ftra.ined worlds without end.

^

On (he other hand, to avoid lliese diiiiciiltics, should we de-

cide to have uniform prices for all, and begin to class men at
one dollar a day or at ten. that moment wc shall kill all

their ambition and enterprise. Unless an <ipening is lolt for

mcn of any trade or profession, to get more than each other,
if they are worth more, there is no incentive for the devel-
oinnent of .-kill or intellect. The greatest booby in his call-

ing can claim as much as the man who has toiled day and
night, nnd bent all his energies to obtain excellence and
superiority. All are swept into one dead level. Skill, talent,
cncugy. all are covered up, and the very motive power bv
which tlie Creator has moved the world from the beginning
to perfection in every art and science, is cxlingni.slicd and
flried ui> I or ever.

fe.

It may be said, however, that the Gospel is destined to

bring lis to such a condition, that the motive power of self

interest which has hitherto been the main spring of the

world's progress, is to be superseded by so much of the love of

God in every man's nature, that all will be willing to sink their

individuality, and labor for the glory of the community as fer-

vently as they now do for themselves. Assuming this to be true,

it will have to be when the present :dmighty grasp of self is

released from our bosoms, and the nature of angels taken in

instead. Judging by all we can see of men's conduct to-day,

we are a thousand yeais at least from that blessed period.

The writer has searched deep, and searched wide, and,

although he has found some who say they are willing to

bring themselves to this order of things if God should require

it—and commence to work every day of their lives for their

neighbor's good and blessing as much as their own—he has

found none who are anxious to commence, even at theratcof

six hours a day for the same object, until (rod Joi's command
it. From which he concludes that the fear of God in most

of us must be rather stronger than the love of man. At any

rate, when the nature of angels does so come upon men, that

the thousand passions and strivings of the human bosom for

wealth and increase to one's self, are all hushed and super-

seded by an ei|ual amoinit ofjoy in seeing the balanceof that

wealth transferred to other hands to pos.sess and enjoy—come

when this glorious day will, there is no danger in the world

of its overtaking us as a thief in the night; and least of

all any reason why we should revolutionize labor or put

it at one uniform level expressly to meet such a contin-

gency. That the inhabitants of Zion will, at some distant day
attain to such a Godlike condition that they could do all

this, if needed, we arc perfectly sure; but we arc equally sure

that to dry up the present sources of ambition before that

vast transibrniation of human nature shall come, would be to

kill genius and enterjirise. and produce a dead and stagnant

community.

In conclusion wc will say we wish to go with our brethren

and see eye to eye with them in all things that they do for

the public good; but these reasons, in a more or less connected

ibrm. are floating through the minds of hundreds, who feel

them as strongly as we do; but Avho are too timid to give them
exjiression however oft invited. Such objections should, wc
consider, be met. and if incorrect, removed for the sake of

unity. AVc therefore collect them together, and present theni,

that if baseless they may be swept away, or if otherwise, re-

main and prevail as all true jirinciples should and will

RETIRN OF OIR JIUSICAL EDITOR.

I'rott's.sor Tullitlgc. utter a Iciigtliy visit to the southern settle-

ments, during whicli lie has been engaged in the cuUivation of

music in that part of the Territory, has returned to this city,

lie intends to furnish us shortly with an article on the progress

of music in such settlements as he has had an opportunity to be-

come sufficiently acquainted witli.

Wc understand that it is the iutciitiou of the Professor lo start

a class for instruction in reading music at sight, commencing

with the simplest elements of the science. This will furnish a

splendid opportunity for such .as arc desirous of nnistering this

art, as the I'l ofcs^sor is unsurpassed in ability for conveying

clear ideas on tliis most interesting subject to the student. Terms

can be learned on .npplication at the otlice of the Ux.vu Magazine.

We are also pleased to announce that Jlr.Tullidge intends to form

a select Harmonic Society for the cultivation of classical music

secular and oratorial. This society will be open free to all versed

in music, and aided by the best professional talent of the city.

Notice.—An article on the .lOSKPHITE I'L.VTFORM will ap-

pear next week.

M
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THE POPESS JOAN.

TIIK WOULD S 11LS10UY I r.l.lSTU ATK I) IN ITS (iUKAT IIIA KACTKUS.

:ft_

Rdiii.ince ha.s its illustratidiis in liistory a.s well an in buuks

uf fancy. A woman is ever its ct'ntcr object, for she is the

proper .subject of romance. We see anion<; the world's <:reat

characters, queens, and noble ladies, and their lives have

given to history, not only its most ^^orgeously embellished

pages touching the (|uality teinicd romantic, but in them

have been worked out some of the most lasting benefits to

the race. There is generally however, in the career of I'amous

women, as much matter for historical scandal as of the more
beautiful romance. The very naming of representative ladies

among the world's great characters will at once suggest .Joan

of Arc. Kliz.ibeth of isngland, Mary of 8eots. Catherine l)e

Medicis, Catharine of Itussia. and the more gentle type of

modern times, (^lueeu \'ict.jria. Rut few of our readers, how-

ever, arc aware that there has figured in the world also a

Popess.

There having been but one I'ojiess in all liistory, and she

reijrninsi' as the successor of 8t. I'eter, in the character of a

man. we will break tlv |ihilos(j]diie thread of our biographic:*

to relate the romance of her life.

Afttu- the illustrious Charlemagne liadcou(jnereil the I'agau

Saxons, desiring to convert them to Christianity, he sent to

England for learned priests to come over to his help. Among
tho.se who went over to Cermaii}'. to aid the great emperor in

his missionary outerjiri.se, was a young English priest, accom-

panied by a girl who was with child by him. The lovers

well concealed their secret, but on their waj- they were com-

pelled to stop at .Mayenee. at which place the young Knglish-

womau gave birth to a daughter—the subject of our ronninee

—the Popess -loan.

It is said that -loan grew up a bisnitiful girl, ami, under

the fond cue ot her learned father, she manifested such

extraordinary mental culture, that .she astonished all the

doetius of learning will came to see the beautiful prodigy.

This admiration lucre ised her love for science, and she

wooed it with such au uncommon devotion that, at twelve

years of age. her capacity and eloi|UCncc as a teacher of the

high branches of knowledge were cipial to that tif (be most

distinguished men of the Palatinate.

]>ut the romance of a woman's lil'e is love. .^iotlicr Eve
has in every sphere some lifting daughter to repre^'cut her.

It is certain that our liist parents played their part in Para-

dise, very much like two lovers getting themselves into a

difficulty together. And so did the beautiful and accom-

pli.shed .Joan and a c'llain young student of au English

family, who was a monk of the abbey of Fulda. He was
seduced by her beauty, ami became desperately eu.imored

of her. -If he loved well, " says the old chronicler. ''Joan on

her side was neither insensible nor cruel." Had there been

no restriction in Parad'se, there would have been no sin, and
no farce to amuse theological .sages. 80, had there been no

celebaey in the Romish Church. .Joan would have been a

respectable wife of an intelligent young priest, and the world

would not have had the rouianec and scandal of a Popes.s.

.Joan fled with her I'iVcr fVom her parental roof Ijaying

aside her name and female character, she dooned the attire

of a man and assuuied the name of Knglish .John. She then

followed the young monk into the abbey of Fulda, built by
the uncle of Ch.'irlemagne. The superior of the i.ionastery

was deceived by her di.sgui.se. an<l he placed her under the

direction of the learned Raban-Slaur.

Rut the lovers, better to preserve their secret, deemed it

wise to quit the eouvcnt and go to Eugland, to pursue their

They soon became, for their erudition, the moststudii

distinguished in (ireat Rritain. They next visited other
countries to observe the manners and customs of dift'erent

people, and to ac<|uire a thorough knowledge of m.inv lan-

guages.

France was first visited, where -Joan, in her character of
a monk, disputed with the French doctors, and attracted the
attention of the most celebrated per.sons uf the ag(\ The
lovers next journeyed towards (ireece. Traveling through
ancient (laul, they embarked at ."Manseilles in a vessel which
bore them to the capitol of Hellenes. The lovers were now
in the very home of the ela.ssics, where philo.sophy and polite
literature had flourished ages before France or (ireat Rriftiin

were redeemed from barbarism.

When .Joan and her lover arrived in (ireece. she was
only twenty years of age, and in all the glory of her youthful
beauty; but her monkish garb concealed her .sex, and her
countenance, jialc from vigils and severe mental labor. gavi>

her the appearance of a lianilsom<' youth, i-.ithcr than that of
a lovely woman.

During three years, the lovers lived togellicr in (ireece,

pursuing their studies in philosophy, theology. literature, the
arts and sciences, and divine and profane liistory. Under
the most renowned masters, Joan is said to have fathomed
everything, learned everything, explained all. To her uni-
versal knowledge, she joined an extraordinary genius for

eloi|ueiice. .so that all who were admitted to the academies to

hear her. were carried away with admiration and .istonish-

ment.

liut while in (ireece" in the midst of this triuniidi, .Joan

received from the hand of Heaven, the heaviest stroke that

can befall woman. Her lover died, l^ut from her despair,

there was born a vast ambition. It was to reach the highest
]iinuaelc of earthly power, for already was the jiajial throne
elevated above the empires of the world.

.Joan resolved to ((uit (ireece. In that counlrv. she was
where men wore long beards and where she could therefore
no longer conceal her sex, while in Rome; men were eom-
uiandcd to shave. iMoreover, Rome jirescntcd to her the
field for her great ambition.

.\rriviug in the holy city, .loan obtained admittance into

the academy, called the school of the (ireeks. 81ie entered
for the purpo.Hc of teaching the seven liberal arts, and espe-

cially rlietoric, for which she jiossesscd so marvelous a talent.

8t. Augustine had rendereil this school ah-eady famous, but
our learned heroine increa.sed its reputation, thus proving
that even in man's own peculiar sphere of philosophy and
intellect, a wimian will sometimes eclipse the most celebrated

of the opposite sex. To the ordinary courses of this fauunis

school, .she introduced a course of abstract science, which
lasted three years. Rome was enchanted by her. She was,

though her sex was unknown, the Sireue who won the hearts

of jiricsts and sages; and. undoubtedly, her woman's tact and
inspirative nature, gave her a subtle fascination over men
who felt her woman's power, but understood not its secret

cau.se. AVhat bewitchment is there in the female naturel

.Joan was quoted as the most splendid genius of the age.

and the Romans in their admiration for her, gave her the

name of the Prince of the Wise. Lords, priests, monks, and
especially doctors of learning, deemed themselves honored in

being her disciples. •Her conduct" says Marianus Seotus,
'was as commendable as her abilities. The modesty of her
discourse, her manners, the regularity of her morals, her
piety and her good works shone forth as a light before men."
But this .saintly propriety of conduct was nothing more than
au example of that exquisite duplicity of priests so often

manifested when aspiring to power. .Joan, though a woman
in disguise and ea.sy in her virtue, to roach the chair of St.

Peter Wjifs coinpelled to be equal to the most apostolic of the

-JS
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opposite sex, in cousumiiiate liypocracy. She played well her

part; and as the career of Leo the Fourth drew to a clcse,

she permitted intrigues and cabals to be formed for her elec-

tion. A powerful party declared for her; and it was pro-

claimed in the streets of liome that she alone was worthy to

occupy the throne of St.- Peter.

Leo the Fourth died, and the cardinals, deacons, clergy and

people unanimously chose our distinguished heroine, as the

most fitting successor of the chief of the Apostles.

It is a very singular fact that these famous female sover-

eigns have ruled nations with greater capacity and wisdom,

and much more to the best interests of humanity, than the

majority of emperors and kings. On the cine side, the most

illiistrioKS, and, on the otlier, the Z/c.s? of England's periods

have occurred under the reign of two women—]<;iizal)eth

and Victoria. Spain was redeemed from the .Moors by Isa-

bella, and Columbus was her apostle, when lie discovered

America; Catherine l)eMcdicis was equal toltichelieu; Cath-

erine of Russia ranks with ]'eter the Great; and the Popess

Joan was a mate for the best of the popes of Rome, in the

wisdom of her administration and the benevolence of her

policies, as the supreme head of the Church.

But again, Joan proved herself the woman; and again the

woman proved that love was the romance of her se.x. .Vs a

popess, love must be sin, for her office unsexcd her.

Since the death of her first lover, Joan had preserved lier

secret as much by her exceeding chastity of conduct as by

her prudence; but after she was elevated to the sovereign

power of the Church, she chose a second lover from among
her cardinals, thnugh his identity was not fairly discuvered.

Their amour would most likely have forever remained a

secret, and the world never known that a popess had reigned,

had not Joan became pregnant.

The story runs that, one day, a man possessed with a devil

was brought to her; and, after performing the usual cerenio-

nies to cast the devil out of the man, she asked at what time

it wished to leave the body of the possessed. The spirit an-

swered—--I will tell you: when you, who are the pontiff and

the father of fathers, shall cause the clergy and ]ieople of

Rome to see a child born of a popess."

Joan frightened by the revelation of t!u' evil spirit, broke

up her council and hastened to her palace; but scarcely had
she entered the inner apartment, vrhen the denam jiresented

himself to her again and said—••'.Most holy father, after your
accouchement, you will belong to me, soul and body, and I

will seize upon you in order that you mav burn forever with

me."

But the popess, in order to appease divine wrath, imposed

upon herself severe penances, covering her person with
rough hair cloth and sleeping upon ashes. At length, an

angel appeared to her and offered her the alternative between
"the eternal flames nf hell'' or an exposure before all the

people of Rome. Joan accepted the latter.

Soon after this, on one nf the great festivals, Joan mounted
on her horse, went to the church of St. I'etcr, in solemn pa-

geantry, surrounded by her ecclesiastical dignitaries, nobles,

magistrates, and accnmpanied by a vast crowd of people; com-
ing forth from the cathedral, the procession, on its way
towards the church of St. Jdhn of the Lateran. but, before

arriving upon the jiublic si|uare. between the clmrcli of St.

Clement and the Ciilliseum. the pains oi' child-birth seized

the popess. the reins escajied fnim her hand, and she fell

fi-om her Imrse upon the iiavement. Her convulsions were
frightful; she was disrnbed iii' the sacred ornaments, her sex
was exjiiised, and. in the presence of the immense crowd, she
gave birth tu a child. In spiles of her horrid sulfering, the

priests surrounded her tn hid'; her from all eyes, and threat-

ening lier with their venLicance. I'nable to survive the ter-

^

rible scene of her shame and her pains, Joan rallied her

strength to bid adieu to the cardinal priest who held her in

bis arms, and ended her mortal career. The child was
strangled by the jiriests who surmunded her; but the Romans
in remembrance of their former respect and attachment for

her. performed for her the last duties of the Church, and

placed the child in the same tomb with her. She was not,

however, interred within the limits of a church, but on the

spot of the tragedy; but o\(ir her tomb a chajiel was built,

with a marble statue representing the popess in her pontifical

robes, a tiara upon her head, and a child in her arms. Ben-
edict the Third demolished this statue; but the ruins of her

chapel remained till the fifteenth century. Some of the vis-

ionaries of the Romish Church profess to have discovered

Joan's tortures in hell, where she is suspended, according to

them, throughout eternity on one side of its gates and her

lover (in tlie other side, without being able to be reiinited.

Out of this singular circumstance of the reign of a jiopess

grew up a curious custtmi at the inauguration of the success-

ors of St. Peter, called the proof (if the pierced chair.

As soon as a jiope was chosen, he was conducted to the

palace of the ].(ateran to be consecrated, lie was first seated

upon a chair of white marble jilaeed between the two gates

of hon(_ir. Rising from this chair, he thundered forth: "(lod

has raised the poor out of the dust, and the needy fnjm the

dunghill, to seat him above the princes,'' Then the great

dignitaries of the Church took liim by the hand and con-

ducted him to the oratory of St. Sylvester, where he was

seated on a similar chair, but pierced in the bottom. Here
his person was exposed, and two deacons ajiproached him to

satiisfy themselves anatomically tliat their sight had not de-

ceived them. Then they testified with a loud voice—"We
have a popcl'' and the assendjly responded—"Thanks be to

Cod!" The priests then came forward and prcjstrated them-

selves before the chosen one. raised him from the chair, en-

circled him with a silken girdle, and kissed his feet. Next
followed the enthronement. This ceremony of the pierced

chair lasted till the sixteenth century, and the curious and

unseemly test grew out of the fact that a woman once de-

ceived the cardinals, and sat two years upcni the throne of

St. Peter. Such is the romantic history of the ''Popess

Joan."

LYCURGUS AND PERICLES COMPARE!).

on. lldW TIIK WOItLIi II.\S GlUiWN'.

I;Y KLl 1!. Kl!],Si:V.

Pericles will comiiare favorably in statesmanship with the

lirightest intellect that the world has ever known. He was

not, like Jjycurgns, a lawgiver; he did not strive to seize

society by the tail and by the law of force, arrogate to him-

self the right to determine the future of his country. Peri-

cles gave evidence in the acts of his whole life, that he pos-

sessed a lively sense that the world had existed for many
ages before he was born. Finding that it was peopled by

mighty nations, and adorned with thousands of beautiful

cities, at the time of his advent upon the stage of life, and

that permanency was written on the pages of the history of

the past, he evidently admitted the possibility of its getting

along pretty well long after his term of life's probation was

ended. Pericles is to be admired from the fact that he ac-

cepted the existing state of things, as palpable facts; in

other words, he accepted the world as he found it, and be-

lieved it was much easier to direct than to fiiiih society. We
admire Lycurgus for his honesty, but we admire Pericles

more. t)ccause he was not onlv honest, but was also co.snio-

M
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politaii ill ;ill liis t'liaiMctciii-tiis; ami diil imt like 'Siiimn."

of jiicMisc uieniory, strive tn '•irii/-inii/' society at lii.s pleas-

ure; but sou;:ht ratlier to use the existing winds, tides and
currents of actual life in guiding tjiesliip of state, and reach-

ing the best harbor possible under the circumstances.

Pericles did not originate the characteristics ofthe Atlien-

iau Htatc—that was pretty well established before he was

boni. In like manner, wo may say, Spartans were exclusive,

sombre, and intolerant in character, lung before the days of

Lycurgus. The Spaitans never partook much of the spirit

of cohinization. The laws of Lycurgus extinguished what

little was left in the .Spartans of the spirit (jf colonization.

Athens on the other liand, had been an active colonizer lung

beiore the d.iys of Pericles. This great statesman fanned

and kept alive the spirit of cnliinizatiuii. and by judiciuus

contributions uffooil, and free transportation, he periodically

rid Athenian society of dissatisfied and adventurous sj)irits,

who were always cajitivatcd by the vision of far-distant and

far better lands; where they soon found to their astonishment

that to begin at the slump" brought them in direct contact

with the sternest and most tiying realities of a hard life.

Sobriety, industry and economy, were taught by that most

stern and inexmable teacher, necessity. The maternal in-

stincts ofthe 'mother country." cond>ined with the fraternal

reliance ofthe hundiled colonists, cultivate<l and dt'velnped

social and commercial intercourse with distant lands.

In jiroportion as the commerce of Athens was more exten-

sive than that of Sjiarta. .so was her knowledge uf and inter-

course with, the races (hat di\ided the sovereignty of the

earth more extensive than that uf her exclusive neighlior.

Who, that is at all conversant with the world as it is in the

nineteenth century, will fail to see at once the natural irre-

sistible result of this ditl'erence in the habits and customs be-

tween the Spartans and .Vthenians.

While the Athenians, in their commercial voyages, were

brought in cont:ict with more advanced civilizations, and re-

ceived the imjiress of more advanced social devclupmcnts.

and artistic forms, I'roni being at first iniifa/urs, they wouhl.

in time, eipial, and finally surpass the originals. The rude,

exclusive Sjiartans, living in burrows, huts of turf, or jirim-

itive log-cabins, supported by the lalmr nl' their women and

slaves, while they sat around in idleness, cir at the jiublic

tables discu.sscd their little subjects, would inevitably in-

crease in pride, self suHicicncy and ignorance. Is it astun-

isliing, then, that a leading Spartan would, when circum-

stances rendered it nece.s.sary fur him to go out among men,

open his eyes in wonder. In such case he would have to

confess himself just what he was—a barbarian, or entrench

himself behind his ignorance, and contemptuously in(|uire of

the architectural Athenian, Sir, do trees grow s(|uaie in your

country?"

Pericles did not inherit a throne. lie was not heir to a

sovereignty that ruled by Pivinc right—he was born a pri-

vate citizen of a republic. It is true that the forms of re-

publicanism which prevailed in (Jreecc were of the rudest

discription. The custoni of the .\thenians of discussing all

the great (|uestions of state, as well as matters of minor im-

portance, in the public as.semblies of the people, and by ac-

clamation receiving or rejecting measures of the utmost im-

portance, was ]n-oductive of nearly all the evils that befel her

as a repul)lie. It often gave opportunity for the orator with

the longest tongue and most engaging address, to sway the

multitudes by apjiealing to their passions, rather than their

judgment. 'I"hc noisiest and most forward persons in a

mixed a.sseudily are generally those who are the least

troubled with liraiiis. The right to vote by acclamation, or

a show of the palm, was the privilege of all present. The
inexperienced youth, and the imbecile brawler from the

street, ranked e(|Ual with the wisest statesmen in a show of

hands. In the language ol' a celebrated writer, 'The meas-
ures presented were the productions ofthe wisest men. while

the judgment upon them was often left to fools."

The Athenians were, as a people, extremely jealous of their

liberties. Taught by the experience of the past the value
of liberty, they were very watchful with regard to the con-

duct of any man whose wealth, talent, or influence made it

at all likely that he iiii;//// be dangerous to the State. We
give these particulars of Athenian life and political condi-

tion, to show more clearly the difficult m/r that Pericles had
to play in liis capacity of ruler of Athens.

Pericles inherited a very large estate from his father; but
in this he was in no way superior to very many ot the lead-

ing men of Athens. His infiuenee and power was based alto-

gether, and ahmc on the people's confidence in his integrity

as a man. So honest and just was he—so far above all the

temptations of avarice, that although he controlled for a pe-

riod of nearly forty years the whole political, commercial, and
financial operations of the government, he never added so

much as a drachm to the estate left him by his father. His
perfect disinterestedness was admitted by his political opo-

ncnts. His pei^.fect control over himself is finely illustrated in

a circumstance that is recorded in Athenian history. A
rude, passionate, and hasty fellow, once became ofl'eiuled at

him for some supposed injury done himsell'. While Pericles

was in public trans.-icting some important state business,

this lelluw opened his batteries upon him. denouncing him
with the most opprobrious epithets, as every thing mean,
vicious and contemjitiblc. This ho repeated from time to

time during the whole day, and at night ibllowed hiui all the

way to his residence, abusing him in the same strain. Peri-

cles' e((uanimity was not in the least disturbed; he transacted

his public business as if nothing unplcLisant had happened;

and, U]ion his arrival at his own door, called for a servant

with a torch, and bade him light the gentleman to his home.
This great statesman wasan enthusiastic patron of tln^ arts.

Nearly all of the great buildings, whose magnificent ruins

astonish and delight the beholder tu-da}-. were erected under
the auspices of Pericles. It was only during the ascendency
of such a man that a Phidias could flourish. That great

artist lost his own lii'e, and risked the ruin of his noble patron

by the exercise of a piece of harmless vanity. In one ofthe
great battle-scenes adorning one of the temples, executed by
him, he sought to hand down the imprc-^s of his own pliysi-

ognomy and that of his friend Pericles, in the jiersonages of

two of the chief actors in the great contest. The jealous Athen-
ians starved him to death in ])rison. ;ind would have banished

Pericles, could they have fastened upon him the fact of his

cidlusion in llie sacrilege. Not wishing to prolong this

article, we will close with the declar.-ition that JA'curgus 238i'-

petuated a warlike barbarism in Sparta, while Pericles en-

larged and beautified Athens and led her people on in the

paths of social and artistic greatness and renown.

HOW SAVEET.

How ilolli tlie little crocotlilc

Improve hi.s shining tail,

.\nd iiour the water of tlic Xilo

On every golden scale.

How cbecrfully lie seems to grin.

How ne.atlj' spreads his claws.

.\r.d welcomes little fishes in

Willi geiilly sniiling jaws,

fe -^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN

;

OR,

NOT ALL DROSS.
BY 1;DW.\RD W. TULLIllCiE.

CHAPTER 1,1.

A 1. MOST H O .11 K .

Spiritual .Mice Court uey was nlmcst lionie. She was pillowo^l

up in her bed, from which she never rose again in mortal life.

She had sent for Terese with the request that she would bring the

bridal wreath of flowers whieli her hand had thrown. The family,

who were gathered in the chamber of tlu dying maiden, awaited

the coming of Terese.

Footsteps were heard without; a slight agitation was manifested

by those within: but a feeling of solemnity pervaded every heart

excepting that of .Vlice, which was filled with a divine peace.

Terese entered the room, led by her venerable grandfather, and

.Judali Nallians followed.

"Sister Terese, come to me.'' The Hebrew Maiden obeyed the

call, and flew to the bedside of the dying maiden, and kneeling,

she took licr hands and saluted them with kisses and tears, for she

could not speak.

"Terese, kiss me as a sister: let me kiss you as Walter's future

bride.
"

"My sister, I) my sister!' returned our heroine, and llie two

brides elect kissed each other with more than mortal love.

It was the presence of death, perhaps, that brought these angels

of earth to this state of perfect affection. Hut tlie very fact that

such peculiar circumstances as those which now encircled the two

destined brides of Walter Templar, bringing them to the state of

perfect love, without jealousy, shows that in heaven where love is

perfect indeed, these two holy ones would not be lessin harmony.

They were in harmony now on earth.

"Sister Terese, your grandfather has lolil ynu all ?'

"Yes, sister .Mice.''

"And you consent, sister TereseV"

"Oh my sister, my more than sister, would to God I could die in

your stead;" and the Hebrew Jlaidcn threw her arms around the

neck of .Mice Courtney, but she auswcreil not directly tothe (|ues-

tion. .Vlice, however, look it as a sufficient reply.

"Vou nuisl live to till my place, sister Terese. God lias willed

it so. Vou, He has called lolie AValler's bride of earth for many
a happy year; me, He hascalled to be Walter's spirit-bride. 1 will

watch over yon bolli, and share in all your joys. There will no
jealousy enter my heart there to see you and dear Walter bless-

ed. If .Mice has not felt that baser passion on earlli, she

will not be tortured with il in our second I'aradise where all is

love. I should never have allowed Waller hi have I'lighted his

troth to me, hail 1 not known I was not long for earth. Sisler, 1

loved him as you love him: I know thai he lovcsyou; 1 feel that he
loves me also like unto you; and in loving him, there was joy in

the thought of lieing united to him before 1 deiiarled tor my spirit

home. Hut I would not have iiartedhim from you; so I designed
in my union, and through my death, as we of earth call it, to over-
come these errors of religion, which have perverted the conscience
of your good grandfather, and my beloved jiapa."'

".My darling, you have prevailed," said Sir

ney.

"The God of .\brahani has made the child wise
.Vmnion.

"The human heart is the diviuest book of revelation'' added the
infidel .Judali Nathans.
"Our families, Terese,'" resumed .Mice, declared (hat the

Christian and the .lewess could not wed, even though lliey loved as
truly and righteously as you and Walter loved, and the stern con-
scientiousness of your grandfather and my father, in maintaining
the fidelity of their covenants of religion and division of races,
parted for a lime (he twain whom God had joined together, and
whose lieails were still one after the cruel divorce which they had
wrought, rardim me. papa, for thus judging you."
"You are, my child, judging me indeed, and giving lo my dark-

ened mind new ligh(.'

"Pardon me, good old man, for also judging you, who seem to

me like one of the Patriarchs of your chosen lace."
"Maiden, thou art weighing me in the balances,'' ansucredthe

Patriarch with humility.

"At the first .-isit of your uuclc .ludah (o my family, sis(er Ter-
ese,'' resumed .Mice, still addressing our heroine, "I knew not
the peeret of my own heart. Indeed it had none then, yet 1 wept

Itichard Coiut-

" said Isaac lieu

fe-

and wickedly thought that 1 should not have been as noble as my
sister Eleanor, in resigning AValter, and then, when the stern fiat

came that the Christian and the .Jewess must not mate, I wept at

this. I saw my cousin Walter stricken down, and his life threat-

ened with the blight of a great sorrow. Then 1 tried to comfort
him, but he would not be comforted. Daily I shared his solitude,

and my presence alone was endurable to him. This pleased me,
but 1 was careful not to let my presence disturb his sorrow. I

grew to love him, sister Terese; but with that love, came the real-

ization that, like my angel mother who is waiting for me above,
my mortal days were ordained to be but few. My noble Walter
towered above me like a God by my side, in his grand sorrow, and
I felt that he was long for earth. .Mmost an idolatry for him
possessed me: but no jealousy for you, for il was then that I

thought most of you. It was at (hat time that there grew up in

my mind the fancy that you were destined to be his bride of earth,

I his bride of Heaven. Instead of feeling as yunr rival, I became
as one with you in my dream. It was still these twain whom God
had joined together, but 1 became identified in your oneness, and
I saw myself as a spirit hovering above you both. Then came the

accident, when 1 was thrown froui my horse, which brought me
nearer home. My former fancies no\v altogedier pcs-essed me,
and 1 resolved lo imilalc the nobleness of my sister Eleanor.''

"My beloved .Vlice, j'oii have more Ihnu imilaled her'" said

t_'ourlney"s eldest daughter.

Kcsolvuig to bring you and Waller logcllier again,' couliuued
the dying maiden, '! consented lo become his spirit bride for iu

doing so I believed that I should convert my father lo a higher
wisdom, for I knew that he cnuld not withhold fiom his dying
child; and (hen mj- union with Waller seemed to give nic the right

to live for him and you on earth, and afterwards above. .Vs I rose
towards my spirit home, 1 saw the love and unity of he-iven, and
.Jesus was revealed to me in his own divine nature. Oh. papa, I

knew then how wrong you and Teresc's grandfather h;id been.

There is no division of races where Jfi dwells; no discords of

creeds disturb the harmony' of thosewho have put on Christ in

heaven. Wlien He reigns on earth (he Christian and tlic .Jew

will male iu love; and all mankind be as (lod's children.'

".\ngel .Mice, you have converted your father to a Christian

religion," said .Sir Itichard (o his daiigliler, feeling then as one of

those little children.

"Maiden, the Nazarine is beaiililied lo lsa:n- Ueii .\niniuii. in

thee," said Teresc's grandfather.
"Philosopher, bow thy head lo this angelic Icachei-. I have

solved the jiroblem at last. Ftrt/h is Ihe higiiest \\isdoni.'

Thus spoke .ludah. ihc inlidel.

".\iid now. sister 'I'crrse, leave me, lor Ihe angels ;i re coming
soon. Leave with me that liridal crown of Howers, Their pres-

ence will consecrate it lo-nighl. Vou shall give me (o Waller lo-

niorrcw, as his briile of eailli, for a niomeiil. and I \vill betrolh

you by mv bridal gifl of flowers, and liien ihe .-lugt'ls wilt come."

CllAPTF.i; 1,11.

i;oNC. .11 ST ACIIVK IIIM.

I( was on the foIli>\ving day and near the hour of sun-set. .V

bridal group were gathered in the chamber of .Vlice Courtney.
'I'he ceremony of nnirriage was about to be performed—the link-

ing of hands, typical of the union of souls. In this ease, it was
touehingly suggestive of the glorious conception of marriage for

eteruit\', for the spirit of Ihc bride was waiting (o soar above.

There was also foreshadowed that blending of earth and heaven,
lo which Ihe highest inspirations of the human race mount up as

on tlie wings of a present iuimorlalily. Even should earlli never
reach its state of spirit-blendiiig, that throbbing immortalilj'

within us, will ever be yearning after that blessed consummation.
Linked with the spirits just above us is Ihc conception which is

always coming towards us, and our subller being senses that

linking when we are in (he veiy night of spiritual darkness.

"<_"onld there be but liglil on this— oh could there be but light,

how near should we find ourselves lo lliose above—^^iust above

—

just above!
"

Thus thought .Vlice Courlney, Cliurch of England divines had not

taught her this, orlliDiloxy liad obscured her vision as it has that

of liie whole world, but she was now so near her spirit-home that

she began to see its light.

"Death is a great blessing, iiol a curse,*' museii"llie infidel .lu-

dah Nathans. • .Vuam gave us everlasting light, when, by death,

he gave us spiritual immortality, if /line he xiicli a licrcnflcr xliilr.

He took us out of a mummied morlalily, lo which it matter? not

if no resurrection lirings us back."
.Vlice Courlney was just rising iulo llial stale of higher life to

^
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wliicli lU'iilli exalls us, ImiI bclrtii' ilcparliiij;, ;i ).iiosl ul' ilic llng-

lisli I'roloslaiit Clmvoli, was jii't-st'iil roaily lo link lior iji iiiavriii<,M'

witli llie liclovcil line of onvll:. Slio \snr(' iipmi lior siiiriliml lirow

llie \vre:illi of flowi'rs whicli slie IkuI (lirown In 'IVroso. Tlioy

were almost witlioi-etl, Ijut still sho wore Ihoiii. for their laiigiingo

))leiis(Ml IliO faiuMos olhoi- loiii'l. 'I'lio ll('l)i'i'\v A[aiili'n was hy Ijpv

side, ilvesspil in wliilo, to give to Waller liis liride of heaven.

Isaae lien Aniinnn was llieiT. -razinjj upon iht dying maiden, a]i-

pearing' in the scene like one ul' Ihe ancients, wailing lo hear a

spirit above: Sir I'ichard Coiirliiey was there; his sister was
(here: Kleanor and young l)e l.aoy, her lover, were lliere: imagin-

ation must ]iie(ure ///«»: language oannol doscrilie the stale of

mind of Ihe I'ourlney family. Waller held his "spiril-hride" hy

i

Ihe hand: Ihe elei'gyinan, with liis hook open, wa.s ahoul lo hegin

the service. There was another present: it was.ludah Nathans,
liul he kepi liimself in the hacdc-ground, as Ihough he fell him-

self nol good enough for that circle—not near enough In Alice

even to he her witness, hut never did he in his nature so well

illu.strale

—

Xnl All Droxx,—as at that niomeiil

The marriage service of the 1,'liurch of Knglaiid was performeil.

Alice anil Waller were one forever.

''I'nlil death us do parti" had no nieaninii in that solemn

ceremony, though the form of words was used. All felt, even lo

the orlhndox minister, thai the union was one of elevnity, not of

lime: and the phrase— "rnlil deathus do part" never Eoundcd onl

of place to Ihe liev. .\rlliur lUair, until he united ,Uice Courtney
to Walter Templar, Indeed. Ihe ('hiirch of Knglaml divine

paused when he came lo Ihe passage: and for a moment there was
a silence more expressive tlian a liook of comiucniaries: and when
the reverend gentleman broke that silence with a voice sonorous
with solemnity and uttered "Until death ns do part 1

" a kin-

dred thought ran through the minds of all—"Death has nought
with this.'' That single instant gave Ihein more light of revela-

tion on marriage than they had ever received before. They had
now met one ca.se of a marriage for eternity.

That union of two souls, not to he separated by ilcalh. had re-

ceived an earthlj' ceremonial form. It was a type of countless

millions of such unions which we shall find hereafter in our Para-

dise above.

"Let Ihe bridegroom kiss the bride !

' ailded Ihe llev. .\iiliur

Blair, a.s he closed the ceremony.

Walter Templar kissed his bride of heaven, and wept: Terese
kissed her sister bride anil wept: Sir Hichard and Lady Templar
kissed the hriilc and wept: indeed, there was nol. an eye of any
present, which was not baptized in tears. Kven .Uidah Nathans
felt tliat he was as in the waters of .Jordan then. It is the heart

more than the intellect that brings us all to Ihe slate of grace.

•'Waller—my Waller—husliandl the angels are come.''

These were the first woi'ds of Alice Courtney, after the close of

the ceremony. None answered, for all knew thai the moments
of parting were indeed come. They were silent to catch Die

last words of the dying maiden-wife.

"Sister Terese, the angels have come! Vour hand, sister.

W^eep not for me,—all is well. I give you lo my husband, to fill

my place on earth, even as youjust now gave him yon love to me.

Sister Terese we are not two but one in him."

And Alice Courtney joined Ihe hands of Walter and Terese. and
then continued:

"Kneel, my beloved ones, that I may he able to reach your
heads. ' And wdien they knelt she said, "Sister Terese I place on

your head my bridal-wreath. Wlien the Howers are withered

and dead keep them in remembrance of me. Like my spirit their

perfumes will have gone to heaven. Walter, my husband, let my
hands bless you."

"My wife—oh my wife! Thou art indeed my spirit-bride !

It was the first time that Walter had dared lo break with speech

the spell of the heavenly presence after the marriage, and raptur-

ous was the look which Alice gave her husband, wdien she heard
from his lips, for Ihe first time, the holy name of wife.

"Husband," she said, in a tone of inefl'able love, "I shall be

only
,
just above you—only just above. My spirit sliall minister

to you and Terese, and shall share in all your joys. I know the

angels mincde with their dear ones on earth."

"I believe you, Alice; 1 believe you, my wife."

"You will always believe that 1 am near you, WalterV
"Always will I believe my bride of heaven is near me."
"And you, sister Terese?"

"I will always believe my angel-sister .Vlice is near mc, also."

"She will be near you both, liut there is si cloud in your fu-

ture: it has troubleil mc: yet I see all bright lieynnd it. If that

cloud shouhl oversliadmv you. huslinnd, sister, will you lielieve

Alice near you then.''

"We will!' was the simulhineous response.
".Ml is well; all is well.'' returned Ihe maiden-wife; and then,

after a moment's pause, she said in a wearietl voice, as tlinugh
hingnishing to be gone.

'•I'apa, kiss me: mothei', kiss me!"
Sir Uicharil and Lady Templar, in turn, hung over llieir 'lying

daughter an in«lani and wepi again, forlliey knew it wa.s the last

kiss on earth.

"Sister Terese. kiss me.'' The arms of the brides encircled
for a moment in a foml embrace. Perfect love was indeed between
l/ii'iii. .\lice f(dl liack upon her pillow, exhaused by the etf'orl,

bul recovering with a "real struggle, she said;

"Walter—husband! you Ihe hist !

"

The liriilegrooin took his bride in his arms and kissed her gently,
again and again, then held her to his heart for the space of five

minutes, amid breathless silence, which Alice broke with her dy-
ing voice, which scarcely seemed lo be a .sound;

"Waller, Ihe angels '(cc come. lam going! Only just above
—just—above!"
And the spirit of Ihe bride went onli/ Jii.il nhnrr /um.' Waller

Templar held in his arms Ihe inaninuite clay.

We must p;iss over the first half-hour after Ihe "Highl" of the
sjiiril of .Mice Courtney, and Ihe scene of Ihe weeping family who
stood around her bed. Judah Nathans was Die first to leave Ihe
ch.'imber: and he went fortli from that angel-presence, musing to

himself in profound thought;
"1 think, lo-day. there is an iminoiialily: 1 wish I could xtJrr

Ihe problem!"
Such was Ihe stale of that strange man's mind. To-day. he

Ihonght there is an imniorlality: to-morrow, perhaps he would
doubt again. '\'ei .Tndah Nathans was traveling towards a slate
of faith.

The ministering care 111 friends for tlio beaulil'nl tabernacle of
Ihe departed one was pertormed, while Ihe angels were minister-
ing to a spirit new born into their sphere.

.\l length. Waller Templar was alone with liis dead—dead! Oh:
nol dead, but more abundantly living. .Ul that night, he remained
alone with her feeling in close communion with her spirit. To
him, her presence was as palpable as before. ,V11 that night, she
seemed with liim. Indeed, he had never felt her influence and
presence as much as then. Her very being was suddenly blended
with his own being. His soul went out of him into her, and her
soul took i;p a new abode in him. They were one more than
though she liad remaineil on earth—one. nnl in flesh, but in soul.

He realized her own beautiful views of spirit-blending from the

sphere above into Ihe sphere of earlh. Heaven and earth were
married that night in those two.

Thus spent Waller Templar his nuptual niglil in holy commu-
nion with his "spirit bride;" and when lie went forth from her
chamber in the morning, he said to the bereaved parent:

"Father, my bride /> gone only just above mel''

CH.VPTKl! LIII.

MiDXiMiT iiKronr. uw.

Nine iiionlhs have fled since the death of .\lice Courtney. Her
mortal remains were embalmed and brought to England where she
was sepulchred with her race. The first grief of her family has
subsided into a holy remembrance of the sainted dead. They
deemed that to mourn for her would trouble her gentle spirit in

her home of peace. Il is more fit that we lament over the un-
blessed, than over our angels who have gone before us, to prepare
our way—lo be as ministering spirits to us and perchance to plead I

often lo the .-Vngel of Jlercy in our behalf. There is a profound I

philosophy in the Catholic notion of the intercession of Ihe .Saints,
j

which our own faiih continues, at least, in one case;

"MIii.u;ling ^villl (.unl.v, ht' r:iii ]iliiii fur liis tut-'tlupir

This intercessional and ministering agency of those whom we
term the "dead" in behalf of the living of earth, who are more
properly the dead, is perhaps more universal than we deem. .Vnd

so Ihe Courtney family, thus impressed by Ihe beautiful termina-
tion of -Mice's mortal life, looked up to her, nol as dead, but as

their ministering spirit in her sphere "just above.''

Hence. .Sir Itichard Courtney and his family had already begun
lo prepare lo carry outthe intentions of Alicein the consummation
of the union between Waller Templar and Terese Ben Ammon.
Moreover, Courtney and his sister were desirous to accomplish the

union between Eleanor and Frederick De Lacy. There wag, too,

the redemption of Ihe De Lacy estates close in the prospective, and
Sir Hichard and Lady Templar were now overjoyed to see their

ft— -^
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hopes of twenty years so near fiillillmcnt. There were, therefore,

so many reasons for the immediate marriage of Kleanor with Freil-

ericli De I-acy. amnValler with Terese, that six weelis from tlic

date of our present cliapter tlte graml wetldiiig was arranged to

talse place.

Judah Xatlians, tlie sceptic and llio man of evil—for, with his

strange perversion of mind, he still persisted in thus classifying

himself—he had resolved to clear the mortgage from the De Lacy

estates that his niece might present the canceled bond to her hus-

band on her wedding day. Sir Herbert Blakely's agent. Lawyer
Wortlej'. had been duly notified by .hidah, who liad also written

to his former master whom he had too well served. Indeed, Wal-

ter Templar had lieen for the Inst three weeks in London with

Terese's uncle ami Lawyer Wortley, to settle tiie l)e Lacy atfairs.

A singular circ\imslance connected with tlie mailer was that Sir

Herbert Blakcly had accepted the new situation, and had written

to his lawyer, autliorizing him to conclude the business in his be-

half, on a certain date, providing he himself had not returned to

England at that date. He said in his letter that, notwithstanding

his great disappointment and rage at first, he knew that what
"Snap" hail resolved as a necessity, he would accomplish; and,

therefore, there was left to himself no allernative but to bow to

that necessity. lie, however, was profuse in his reproaches against

his ancient mentor, whom, he observed, had betrayed both him and
his father. So far, all this seemed genuine, and tlie date named
by Sir Herbert was the day fixed upon for the redemption of the

Dc Lacy estates with or without tlie presence of lilakely. That
date was one week before the marriage of Walter and Terese,

which had been arranged accordingly. But had Judah Nathans
knov.-n that Sir Ilerlicrt's letter had been written in England,
though sent to Italy to be posted, he would have understood that

his former master was about to play some treacherous part, and
the dai-k sequel of our story would not have been now to come.
The departing spirit of Alice (.'ourtney had forseen the dark

cloud in the future of Walter and Terese, before the bursting of

the refulgent sun. The fulfillment is near: it is now the "midnight
before day.'' This is so generally found true in our common ex-

perience that tlie fact has given rise to a familiar proverb: It does
oftentimes seem that the very fiends are at work most vigorously
just at the point where our happiness is to be consummated. IIow
often does the liome-bound sailor get wrecked on his native shores.

But then, this is all simple enough in its explanation. Itis because
he is nniicr tlir roc!,s of his native land, instead of far out in the

deep ocean, where it is alwaj-s safest to be in a treacherous storm.
Sir Herbert Blakely and the De Lacy estates were Walter Temp-
lar's rocks: and he was nearer upon them because he was nearer
to his shore. This fact made his "midnight before day." Will
any of the characters of our story be wrecked upon those rocks?

CHArTER LIV.

T!IE SLI'I'I,.4XTEK AT WOllK.

Tliere was a lone inn on the London road between Bath and
Sherbourne, about twenty-five miles from Courtney House. Turn-
ing off about two miles below, a horseman journeying to Sir Rich-
ard's mansion would find his shortest way through an unfre-
ijuenled English forest which was just the place for a dark deed."
The Bath and Weymouth coaches were in the habit of stopping at

that inn for tlieir clianges of horses, and the landlord lad received
instructions from Sir Richard I 'ourtney to have ready on the
afternoon of the 1lilh of November, 1824, two of his best horses
for gentlemen on their way from London. The keeper of that inn
was .lacob lilakely, a plebeian first-cousin of Sir Herbert Blake-
ly, though the relationship ill society had been somewhat ignored.

(In the afternoon of this tenth of November, two horsemen muf-
fled in cloaks, entered the coachyard of the "Dragon's Head"

—

the sign of the inn Tliey dismounted and entered. The landlord
who seemed to expect them, showed them into a little back par-
lor. One of the horsemen was an Italian, the other an Englisli-
man.

"Jacob, " observed the Knglishman to the landlord as he threw
off his cloak ami laid his pistols on the table, "is all prepared?"

"Yes, Sir Herbert.''

"And the men whom I dispatched here?"
"Yes, Sir Herbert: and six more villainous-looking rascals I

never saw.'
"They better .suit iny purpose, tlien. Bid llicm here at once

for their orders, for Sir Walter Templar and his companion are
not more tlian an liour's riile from the in.i. Is my carriage also
ready, blimls ilown, chains fixed to bind our man,—for he will be
like a lion cageil; —in short, is all ready?"

•I have myself allemled to every thing. Sir Herbeil.''

"Then show these villainous cut-throats in. They should cut his

throat,'' Blakely added to his companion, after the landlord had
departed, "but that I have a sweeter morsel of revenge in store.''

"My friend, the blood-letting is the better way to rid yourself
forever of your enemy,'' observed the Italian.

"What, (Jrsini, do you not better understand revenge? Sir Wal-
ler Temph.r shall rot in the dungeon of De Lacy castle. Will it

not be better than sunlight to your eyes to see him in that dark
dungeon with but a little flickering lamp to show him the misery
of his years of captivity, for such it sliall be to him. I swear it

by the iron will of my father."

"I confess your view is pleasant, Blakely. I would give much
to see him daily rage in that dungeon of your castle, for I have
not forgotten the humbling Sir Waller Templar gave me before
my companions in Home"

"Aye, by the fiend, that castle shall be mine yet. 1 will strike

the very name of De Lacj' from it. I will be Templar's jailor,

though it should cost me the rest of my days to do him this service.

But he will rot;—he will rot: two years at most, and his carcass
will be food for the rats in his dungeon. But liist! here come
our men. On with our masks, Orsini."

The six ruffians entered and crowded around the table, almost
filling the room. The landlord placed a decanter of brandy on
the table and left.

"Well, my men, are you all ready," asked Sir Herbert Blakely.
"We are," replied their leader.

"Then let five of you away to the old lodge in the forest. Let
the other be at the cross roads with the carriage. Two hours
lience the work must be done. It will be then just about dark.
I and my friend will follow our men. We will keep a little out of

sight, until just before they reach the old lodge, when we will

put spurs to our horses and in a moment be to your assistance.

Tome, drink, but not too deeply, for remember you have no lamb
to play with to-night."

"There is a purse—fifty guinias for each. To-morrow morning
you shall have the like sum. Six months hence the dose shall be
repeated, if you hold your tongues; if you don't, they will bring
you all to the gallows. Now, be off with you.''

In another minute. Count Orsini and Sir Herbert were alone,

when the Italian observed:
"It is lucky tliat Farinelli is with Sir Walter Templar.''
"You are right, Orsini, for all the suspicion of foul play will

rest upon him. They are known to have been once riTals;and we will

let the other be known that Farinelli attempted to assassinate his

rival in the old monastry at Rome."
"Y'es, Blakel3% the jealous Donna Clara must be brought in to

reveal that pari. I left her in a towering rage, last night, when
I told her that Farinelli was about to leave London, to visit Terese
at Courtney House: and when Sir Walter is missing, it will be
easy to pursuade the jiriniii ilointa that he put him out of the way
to make the prize his own. I hate Farinelli as much for spoiling

my game witli Donna Clara Garcia, as I do Templar for defeating

me in the duel."
"Welt, we shall have revenge on them both, Orsini. I have no

cause against the foster-brother, but I will profit by the former
advice of my old mentor. Yt-s, Snap was wise. Farinelli was
chosen well by him to bear my part in his own, and if I can keep
my connection with this night's work, and my presence in Eng-
land hid from him, all will be as I would have it. Snap would
not betray me and my dead father, but for the greater necessity

as he calls it of tlie marriage with his niece. But Templar out

of the way, and that necessity will be gone; and the De Lacy es-

tates will still be mine."
Soon afterwards. Sir Walter Templar and Farinelli g.alloped up

to the door of the "Dragon's Head," and lept from their foaming
steeds. AVe need scarcely say that there was perfect good will

between these two men who have played principal parts in our
story. On Walter's side, he had ever regarded tlic foster-brother

with friendly feeling; and his respect for him was not less-

ened by his over-jealous care for Terese. In fact, he also

knew of his morbid love and the peculiar position which Isaac
Ben .\mmon bad brought him into; but, as Farinelli was the first

to withdraw from tlie proposed misalliance and return to his old

relations of foster-brother, Terese and Walter treated him with
Hie same consideration as before. There was one circumstance,
however, thai Farinelli had hid: it was his attempt to kill oiirhero
in the ruined monastry. Well would it have been for the foster-

brother had he confessed all, for it would have helped to clear
him from the suspicion of the dark deed which ."^ir Herbert Blake-
ly had resolved to saddle upon him.
Our liero and the foster-lirother entered the lone inn togeiher,

having first committed their horses to the care of the hostler and

-^
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ordered fresh ones to be ready in half an lioiir. They were both

on their way to Courtney Itonse, to wliioli Farinelli liad liccn in-

vited to spend a few weelis witli liis foster-sister, before her mar-
riage, and to stay till after the wedding. This was done out of

tender regard for the young man and to reconcile him by gener-

ous treatment to the sacrilice which he hail made of his own hopes

to seciire the happiness of his foster-sister.

In half an hour, our hero and liis companion refresheil by rest

and generous fare, were again in the coachj'ard of the "Dragon's
Head." A moment afterwards, they were in their saddles, moun-
ted on fresh steeds.

"And now, Farinelli, for a twcniy-five mile ride in the dark,"
said Sir Waller. "I love a ride by niglit. Away, my friend.''

"I am with you, Sir W.alter."

And away dashed the young men: but .scarcely had they gone,

when Sir Herbert and Count Orsini were standing by their own
fleet steeds.

".Jacob, is j'our son fieora;!' willi the carriage?"

"Yes, Sir Herbert."
"Can he be fully trusted, .Jacob'? for we must dispense with

those ruffians when our man is secured. They nnist not know mo
nor where Sir Walter Templar is taken. Can Geoi-ge be trusted'?"

"You forgot, cousin Herbert, that we are interested as much as

yourself in your holding the estates."

"Curse you, I had forgotten that you had a tong\ie lo blab of

your relations. Yes, you ami George inherit after me, so I may
trust you both."

"You nia}' trust us, cousin Herberl,' rctoifed .Jacob I'dakely

with a grim smile.

Sir Herbert and Count Orsini again masked, fcir as it ivas now
dark, there was no fear of their meeting any one on the road.

The caution was merely lo preserve them from being recognized

by Sir Walter Templar and the ruflians in their execution of the

work close at hand. The two plotters now galloped otf at full

speed to the performance of their night's business. The plan was
to separate Farinelli from his companion; and, after detaining

him for a few hours a prisoner, to let him go unhurt to carry the

news to (.'ourtney House that suspicion might afterwanls fall upon
him, while Sir Walter Templar was lo be hurried ofl'to the dun-
geon of l)e Tjacy easlle.

CHArTIOR LV.

Tuo j[.\>;v roil iiu!.

Sir Walter Templar and the foster-brother had turned olt into

the road through the forest of which wo have spoken, and soon
they heard the clatter of horses hoofs behind them. They had at

first however no thought that they were pursued, for they heard
but the sound of two horses in the distance. (Jther horsemen
might lawfully be on the road as well as thej', and even if aught
sinister was in the circumstance, Walter fell that he and his com-
panion were a match for any two: his bold spirit was nothing
daunted. But as they came in sight of the ruins of the lodge in

the forest he thought he saw figures moving in Ihc front, for the

moon was shining briglitly out.

"Farinelli, look to your pistols" he said. "There may be danger
abroad. ' I see figures of men moving in the distance, and the

horsemen behind are gaining upon us. Gallop biddly onward but

be ready.''

"I am in no way alarmed. Sir Walter," was the reply.

Our hero and his companion attempted to pass the lodge at a

gallop, but the six ruflians tlirew themselves across the road, and
the horses suddenly finding themselves as facing a wall of masked
men, reared on their haunches in fright. Had not tlie movement
been so unexpected, and the horses thus tcrritied. Sir Walter and
his companion would have fired and broken through the robbers,

as he at first took them to be. The ruffians siezed upon the reins

of the affrighted steeds, and the riders had no power to defend
themselves to advantage, though they fired, but v.'ithout any deadly
effect. By this time, I51akcly and Orsini were upon the spot, when
Sir Hei'bert, without speaking, shot Templar's horse in the head,

for he readily recognized our hero from his companion by his

towering form. Walter ami his dead steed fell together. Three
of the ruffians busied themselves in capturing Farinelli, whom they
bore unliurt to the lodge, thus separating him from his friend. Sir

AValter, in the meantime, ilisengaging himself, sprang to his feet

and prepared to use the butt of his heavy horse-pistol. The ruf-

fians hovered around him irresolute, for they saw they had no
common man to deal Avith.

"Fools, sieze liim." said SirHerbert in a rage, seeing this irres-

olution, tluLS incautiously betraying himself.

"Ha. You!'' ejaculated Templar. Then 1 understand it all.

Thus saying, our hero sprang upon the leader of the ruffians

and felled liim to the e:n-lli. In annlher instant lie was grappling
with the other two.

A few words from the Italian, advising IJlakely lo shoot Templar,
told who was the other myslerious personage.

"You, too. Count Orsinil' observeil Walter, as he caught up
one of the ruffians and hurled him over his head, in true Kuglisli

fashion, a.id Ihen. with his fist, he sent the other reeling to the

ground by a mighly blow fi'om his iron-fibered fist. But before he
could profit by the advantage, two from the lodge, who liad bound
Farinelli with cords, siezed upon our hero, w hile a blow on the head
from Sir Ilerborl's life-preserver brought Templar senseless upon
the ground.

"Bind and gag him, my men, " said Blakely in a lone of satis-

faction at the capture. "Then look to your comrades."
"Our leader is dead, " said one of the men. "His skull is brok-

en," he added.
The one whom Templar had thrown over his head was fearfully

bruised, and groaning at a few yards distance, while the other

arose bewildered by the blow given him, but muttering curses.

"Away with our man to the carriage while ho is senseless, and
take your leader afterwards lo Ihc inn. If he is dead, his booty
is yours."

"Ay, ay, your honor," one of the rufiians replied to the command
of their employer, and then they bore Sir Walter Templar to the

carriage.

Tliey found George Blakely ( the son of the inn-keeper; at the

cross roads with the carriage, ready to start on his journey. It

was about a quarter of a mile from tlie spot w here the capture had
been made, and which they reached by cutting across the forest.

Sir Walter was slill senseless when the rnflians laid him in the

carriage, to which they chained him with I he chains which had
been fixed on purpose.

"That will do, my men, "said Sir Herbert. "Now relurn to the

forest. I-et a portion of your number carry to the inn the body
of your leader, and see that he is safely buried before Ihe morn-
ing. At midnight, let the other stranger go. and lie sure that he
is unliarmed, without as much as a bruise. Touch not his watch
nor his purse: but estimate their value, and I will pay the amount
extra to the promised reward of this night's work. If, atone in

the morning, you are all at the inn, there will be Ihe other fifty

pounds each for you, with the share of your dead leader. If one
of you is missing, there will be nothing. I will have no spies on
my actions or course."

"All right, your lienor," said he v,lio now took the lead of the

ruffians.

"And now av>'ay, my men. But stop a moment. Be sure you
reload the pistols of this gentleriiau whom we have caged, and put
them in the holsters of the saddle of his dead mare, so that it

might seem that both the horse and its rider have been shot before

assistance could be made: shot by his companion—do you under-
stand."

Ay, ayl your honor: a brave jdot. The suspicion will then all

rest upon him.
"Exactly. Be discreet, and in six months from to-night, call at

the Inn and there shall be another fifty guinias each for you.
Ijuick, away with you all.''

"Blakely, that is well arranged," observed llrsiui, as soon as

the hired rufiians were out of hearing.

"I think so, Orsini. All the lawyers in England will not clear

Farinelli from this scrape. He will be charged with murder and
hung; but that is no concern of mine."

"Not in the least, Blakely; but I must set Donna Clara liarcia on
his track. She must be made to think that Farinelli has put Sir

Walter Templar out of his way, to marry Terese. I know what a

jealous Spanish woman will do: Revenge herself."

"And now, Orsini, wo mvLstbe off, to reach my easlle before the

moi'ning."

"You are right: so into the carriage, Blakely."
In another minute they were dashing towards the De Lacy Ciistle.

A CRI-SIS,
A geutlemau dined with a friend one day,
Above he heard sobbing and crying;

He inquired of his friend in an anxious way,
"If any were sick or dying ?"

"Oil no,'' said he, smiling his best,

While they were discussing the ices.

"I've refused mj- dear sister a dress.

And proiluced a financial cry-sis.''

^
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THE GR^FiENBlSRG MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THER

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

FIRE Mi MEIM iBIlEII
Tliis \vi-!I known INtiUKAiNCt: COMPANY lui^ u^-

talilishc'd a Ui'iiiTul agency in Suit Luke City, for tlie

Tcrritury of Utiili.

Policies isf^Mcd. jtayiiliU' cithrr in (Inld m- Cnrrcury,
as may In; ilcsircil.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

.T. G. MEOEATII,)
^\'. D. THOMAS, J

ml A-.-iits f,.r Utiili.

( S. D, MEGEATII
'( F. U. SNYDEK.

MEOEIII k 00.;

Forwardiito' k i'miimmmi

Cheyenne, - - - - Wyoming

AND

Terminus Union Pacific Railroad.

Receive jilnl I'urwaril Goods to the Territorie.s of

Colorado, Utah, Wlontana, &c.

Charges Un- Advancing, Storage ami Forwarding
at Ileasonaljlo Kutei^.

To the Mfrchants anil Uanker^ of Onuiha. Denver,
and Salt Lake City, gtmenilly.

>IARK FRKIGHT
For Colorado and New Mexico—Care of Jiegejith &

Co., Cheyenne, via. Omaha.

For Utah and Montana—Care of Megeath &. Co.,

Einl of Track, V. V. II. K.

i^S^Mnrk name in fnll, an we will not be responsi-
ble for wrong delivery of goods niaiked witli initials

or in brackets [ ].

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE, Agents,

o
iCr^Insiiranee eft'eeted on Vanii Piopeity, ,"MilN.

^lerchau'lise. Risks aiul Dwellings at liedneed
liatcs. I,. HUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTON. Seeretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,

HEALTH SECURED
BV rsi.vt;

HEEKICK'S SUGAR COATED FILLS.

ALLGOCrS POROUS

Am-
( t'iran Itcmi'dy is car-

lyin- thf u-nrhf hi/

'nnii. {)\-cv fiveniil-

li.-ii boxes are sold
umiially. Composed
nlirelv (.f PInwers.

ts, IJaL-.inis and
i:xliact.<, their ctbct
nil the hmnan sy.<tem

I- pleasant- satisfat

-

Idiy and siiccessfnl.

Tiiey are a positive
lenicdy fo i- L i ve r

_^ Couipiaint>. ( ! o n t

,

.Tanudice, Dy.'^p-'psia, lilieumatism. Affccti'ms of the

Bhidder an.lkidnt y, Pevers. Ncrvoii>nrss, Eiysipchis,

Diseases nf the skin. Inipnrity of thu IJluod, lullama-

tion, Melancholv. Sick Headache, Costiveness, Pains
in the Head, ISn-ast, Side, Back and Limbs, Piles,

IJillnn-; Anr(tion<. Female Di.«eases. etc., etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

« —0-
:B«.B3e. I [«' n-Mb. '»

KBD STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
These renowned Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the
back, .sides and breast,

in tive hours. Indeed,
so certain are they tn

do this, that tlie "prn-

prietor warrants them.
[I E^preatl fnnii resins, bal-

I

sanis and g n m s . on
beantilul Ivid leather,
rendoi's them iK'culiar-

ly adapted lu tlie wants
' of Females and otlier>.

iEach
Plaster will wear

from one tn f o ii r

niovths, and in rhen-
ma t ic I o iii pla i lit .<

,

•_ sprain>. and brnises. fre-

.i'leiillv iHucI- rnn- when all other remedies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.
0—

-

A positi\e reiiK'dy lor Catarrh, lii'cnehitis. Minis-

ters's Sore Thmat. "hnssof Voice, Offensive Discharges
form the ll<-ad. Partial Deafness, Sonnds ot Distant

Waterfalls, \V]ii/./.ing nf Steam, ete.

my- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. --(%M

But is u.--etl in a i uiinnun pipe. It eme> vn the pi in-

ciple of Medicated Air. AH the meinbi'anes of The

head and throat are brought innnediately under its

intluence. This remeily strikes at the root of the

disease, and drives frmli the market ;ill nther med-
icines lor the >iniie niahniies.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

n©SlSB FOWBERS.

lie lor

teen years.
llnudr&'Js

of the principal horsemen ot the Uniou have pronounc-
ed them the only Condition Powders safe to use and
work the horse. There is nothing in them to expose
the animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-
lirove them. The proprietors of horce railroads, oni-

nibusses, and stage owners in all the principal cities

nse them; and their combined testimony stamps
them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters
suflicient to fill a .small book are in our possession,
testifying to their gondness. Merchants are request-
ed to warrant them, and reliind the purchase money
should they fail to give satisfaction.

I^^^AIl the above articles are sold by Druggists
and Merrhanis everywhere, and at "WIIOLESALK
and UKTAILby

SA L T LA KE CITY, UTA If.

L. W. Warnen & Co. Proprietors,
07 MvRRAT Street. N'FIW YOllK.

1 ALLCUCKS POKOl'S Pi,ASTKilS :ire the results ..f

studies and exiierinients ..f Dc. Srhe..-ur, <.f South
' " " of Dr. Will. \Va.i;sl!itf, n«'w liarr.n Wagslall.

^shed ijianulacturcr
c Allcock. Chemist
Phar?nacv nf Newnf

Candina
I

r.f Horace H. Da
u\- rubber goods; and ..f Tin

I

and member of the Cidlege

,

V.-rk. now General Allcnck. etc.. etc.

Step by step ttiis cnmmoility has attained its nn-

I

preccdented fame. They are univet-sally ajiproved.

; They .-iipport, strengtlien, and aid the growth of
muscles. They appear to have a peculiar elfect upon
the nerves, allaying irritability, while supplying
warmth. They seem to acrumulate electricity, and
aid the circuhitiun of tlu- blond tlirough the part
where applied, by wliicli healthy actimis are induced.
Kven in jiaralysis, wlnri' artieulatiun was suspen-

ded, the use of the Pomus Plasters tt) the spine
restored the articulation, and materially reduced the
" alysis. In fact, the patient could help herself.
\' hi|i- lief.ire the Porous plaster was applied she was
a- h. lidr-s> as a babv. We refer to :Mrs. Sally Kllint,

.^pringtield. Mass.

pi

Dr. Myer. of Savaunah, Ua.. says they are the bcsr
mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-
ered: that by tlieir warming jiroperties they bring
jiuwerand health, until the strength of the muscles
are entirely restored. That he knows a case where
Vlleock's Plasters cni-ed a gentleman id" a weak si)iiie.

That lie daily prescribes them in his iiractice with
tlie happiest results, and tlesires us to refer to bun.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsville, Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-
ters is jiroduced in sucli a mild and gradual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around the parts
tu wliich they are applied, and exert upon al! nerv-
ous di.'-eases such a great sedative influence, that I
place tUem confidently at the head of every plaster
now in u.se."'

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says:
*'My daily experience contlrnis'the very superior ex-
cellence of your Porous I'lasters. At this moment
of writing, a man applies for one, who. by entangle-
nient in a shaft of machinery. Iiad both his legs
broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearly
a yearentirely helpless. This num found relief very
sunn by the application of ,t plaster to his spine. He
was soon enabled to work, jiiid nt)w lie labors as well
as ever. He would cheerfiilly pay tive dollars for
a single plaster, if thi-y ciJiild m-t be had at a lower
late. Surgeons should make use of tliese perforated
plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their tiex-

ildlify and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

other jdasters with which I am acquainted, while
the perforati<)Ds peculiar to them render them great-
ly >ui)erior to all others tbi- ordinary surgical uses.
Knowing tlie plasters to be so u-^efnl. I have no
veiiiple- that Uiv teutinient- -Iioiild be known.

.1. U. .litHXSOX, M. D."

Dr. Sterling's testimony:
'"For two years, I have been a great siiflV-rer from
neuralgia in the head, and found fUiIy teiiip'irary re-
lief from all the various remedies that I have tried,
until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
e\it it into three strips. ])hicing one under each
shoulder Idade, and the other over the small of the
back: and for the past three months, I have had
scarcely a twinge of the old pain.

I advise all who suffer from nervous diseases to
Jose no time in making a trial of the wonderful Por-
ous Plaster.

A. F. STEULTNO. Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.
Xew York, June s, psos.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES
—OF THE

—

POROUS PLASTERS.
The iViruus Plasters pos.-es-< the soothing, warm-

ing and sustaining iiualities of the combined plasters
of the dispensatories. An F21ectrician, who has great
experience of their effects in Local Bheumatism, in
Tic Dolorenx, and deep-seated nervous and other
pains, and in aflections of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-
tributes all their sedative, stimulative and pain-
relieving effects to their electric tjualities. He
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-
tion (equilibrium) of the part, and i/(«( being restored
pain and morbid action cease. He was amazed at
the great number of beneficial indications produced
by one ofthe.se plasters. He affirms that Head-ache
IS cured by one worn just below the breaet-bone;
that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,
as well as dysentery, and atfections of the bowels.
FOR SALE in Salt Lake City, by

Messrs. GODBE & CO.
Office—Brandreth Honne, Xew York.
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
Haifa Blork North ofKinlsratloB Square, state Road, Have eonstanlTyonhaiid

and make to order Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., ofevofy descrip-
tioi , Parties bnilding or making alterations will fintl itadvantAgeouflto r&ll on

SMI TH BROS.
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THE' UTAH ADVERTISER.

WALKER Bros.

Ilavo opeiK'tl tlic

w. s. eonr.K. .i. ir i.atkv.

lESTABlISHKU Isj,-).!

?

Largest Retail Store

^IW THE TERRITORY,

OK

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

AND

Are selling all clases of Goods

Aie Kn iiig Daily

TO

FAMILIES AND FARMERS
W,- arc ..lioriiiL-

SPECfflL

Kiiuwiiiji tliat

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER GENT.

ON ALL THEY CONSUME.

CALL andHXAmiNU
DUJi

MMEXSE STOCK
Ami satisfv voiirselvf*

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros.

iruL e>isi,

dfeJo., eSsc.

S, PEMFUMEMIE8

TOILET REQrjSIT{^:s.

CASE GOODS,

BT Wiwes and Liquors.

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

\Villi wliicli liii.ii K,<lal.lisiiiiiL-iil-^ will
slantly supplieil.

l<.-|.t .•..,,-

ForTilton & McFarlands Celebrated Safes, Coes
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c.

Ae SI'KflAL IXUUCEMEXT.* aiv ..n,-i,.,l t.,, a-h
au.l <li..rl tiMM- l.iiy.T-. Call aial cxaniim- at

Exchange Buildg^. SALT LAKE CITY,
111 at tli.-ir r.iaiali l[..u-(..

Main Street, - - . . OGDEN,

Drugs,iVledicines

DYE STurrs,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

ARION PIANOFORTE
f;ir\XJi.S AXD GliAXD SQIWHKS,

TV; OCTAVES.

TIio--.l/^/0-A'"" is the very best Piaijc.lui- the (iieat
WL'st.liei-ause it stamls iu tune longer tlian any other
Piano. t requires no repairing or regulating; ship-
ping any (listiince.')r -laiiipuesj; dues not aflect tbeiii.

It cuiiuneuces where tlie ''Kirst rnTnium" Makers
stop, and upon the mo^t iniproveil Modern stale
makes four patented improvements ; wiiich make
the Arion more simple, yet stronger: increasing its

volumo and beauty tif tone, while' rendering the in-
strument iii'.a-e en'luriiiL:.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The patent Arion Kever.^ed Wooden AgraOe

Bridge, which retains all the purity of tune only
found in a wooden bridge ^the rest whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged
strength of tone of the metal Agrafle, without that
acute metalic noi.-e which the metal Agrafle develops
by Use.

.Secondly. The r'atent Ariwi Compound 'U'rest-
IMank, which holds the tuning pius-, is six thick-
nesses of hard map!e, the grain^^if each layer runs in
a ditlereiit direction. The advantage,-; ;ire. the 2n
tons strain of the string* cannot sjdit our Ario>i
\\ rc-t-plank, as frequently hapi>ens in tdher Pianos,
and wln.'u people say "J/// I*iuno won't .^t'lmi in tuut\"'
all other makers must use the single wrest plank
with the grain running only one wa.v.
The Arioii Tuning-Pins have end wood to liold

tliem on every side, while all other makers can have
it only upon twn .>ides of their ]nns.
Thirdly. The Patent Aii>oi Diagonal Sustaining

)iar. extending parell.d with the >teel strings under
the liver strung JJass >triiigs. Tin- .Irion is the only
Piano wherein tlie eniTUious strain uf the large
steel strings is resisted iu the natural jdace and di-
lectifin. Using thi-s bar renders tlie weakest part in
all other nver strung Piann^; tin-

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fi'urthly. Tlit- I'atml Arion In.n Frame concen-

trates ;dl Thu metal ill (Viinr of ihr tuning pin line,

ami its frame is let int'i ' butted i the front edge of the
wuuden wrest plank, tlien.-by preventing the great
strain uf the strings upnu it from splitting or mov-
ing it one partii-Ir. All ntlier full In-n Frames"
cover thi' entire wn-st jdaiik. and wiien it is split it

caunnt be si-iMi. til.- \v i >[ tin- .1 //"// wn-st plank
is -I.H'll.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
unsuppMited by i-irlier buncumc. weak facts, or use
less fir ci.niplicated I'aleut.-*. Wi' append a fc-w nu
bouaht I'piuuni-. uf rin-sf wh>>

KNOW THE ARION.
Tliv JIIl^i^al Dijvit..r..l iIil- .Nrw Vi.rk Ooii^i-rva-

tcii-v .11' Mii>i.-. Kilminl Mullnihoiin-. siiy»: "Tliu
Ariiiii I la.u-lit lit i"U is the lirst I'iiimi 1 ever play-
<-«! uli: that lolliu- l>;(ss junl >ilvf|-y tri-I'lf, i-tt,"

.Inliii H. Wi,i«ls. I'iaii.. DimIit. Oswcgc. X. Y.. says:
The lotH- is truly iiiiiiu'iisi-. anil sm-|ja.sNes aiiytliing

ill the slnqie ula I'ialm we evi-l-.sawr)r heunl t,V. etc."

Hiit-ar-': (h-i-fhi .sai'l: -The Ariim is the hest Siiuare
riliutj, .siij>ei-iui- f.ii- its cleal-liew .anil hi-illiiim-v uf
tone," itc.

Louis M'iiciiirr. Fiirt Leaverwulth, savs: "My Piano
anive.l here in siileuiliil i.r.ler. Its toiie Hlls iny imr-
hir with melody—it is the wonder and admiration oC
all who hear it. Miss , who is te.aching the
I'iano desires iije to order one for her," ifce.

We desire agents in every city where we have nW
a]i[»ointed tliein.

COVKLL & CO.,
IlliO.VDW.VY. N. v.,

lielleral Agents for(;.C. Manner's I'at. .Xrinu \'\: -

|).\l;l.s .-WIJ .\KW VDICK l-.\:;m.PV.s njli isiio
I THIRKILL i E.»RL. .Men hant Taih.rs is, Sou,,,

Vr-'rV„,
"'S ;""""""'} that they have a Splendid

.\.ssorimcntor(,oo,ls.andEuara teen perfect II, with
excel core of workmanship. Centlemeirs ..vvn inn-
tenjilnniU" up.

pHK.\(i() BU.\KI>l.>(i HOl.SE-Lovers of First Class

,UiT«T"i"i v"„'"'
'"''' ""''''' "'•" J- "• MatthewslltMALK.^M IS now open aiifl ready to aeroni-

modale his friends anil the pnhlic. Give him i
call. Four .loois east of (iodhc"s Kxehanse JJnild-
m-s.

DK. 3. N. ClNXl.NGIIAMS MKDICAL DISPESS-
ary. for the cure of all Chronic Complaints, three

doios w;esl of Theatre. J'ever ,'soies. Cancers, Fe-
viaie AVeakness. Kheuniatism, jind all oinplaiuts to
"hich the human familyVire aulijecled, ar<j imsitivelv
I'ured.
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WAT IS R S'

New Scale Piawos,

WITH IRON FRAME,

Over-strung Bass, and AgraiFe Bridge.

PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

Tlie beat manufactured ; Warranted for Six Years.

FANOS. MELODEONS and ORGANS.—PRICES
greatly reduced for cash. New 7-OctaTe Pianoa

of first-clasa makers for $275 and rj'ward. New Cab-

inet Organs for $45 and upWJ^^d. Spcond-hand In-

gtrumenta Irom $40 to $1T5. Monthly installments

rCceiTed. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three

nuts.

WAREItOOMS:

Wo. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMONIALS:
Waters' Piano-! are kuown as among tli« very best.

-iffVcic i'ork Evai}gclut.

W* can Hpcak ctf th? merits of the Waters' Pianos
from i^ftrsunal knowledge as being of the very b«Bt

quality.

—

Christian InUUigcncer.

The Wj»<er»' Pianos are built of the beat and
niMMt thoroughly seasoned material.

—

Affmaitr and
Journal.

Waters" Pianos and MeluiU-nus challenge cumpari-
.siin with the tint-st made anywhere.

—

Home Jounial.

Horace Watery!. 4S1 Broadway, is famed for the ux-
( (.-Hence of his Pianos aud Organs.

—

Evaiing I*ost.

The Waters I'iano ranks with the best manufac-
tiiied in America,— T/te Jiidi-jientfciit, J\'. 1'.

Our friends will finil at Mi*. Waters' store the very
best aseort^u-nt of Pianos, Melodeons au'l Organs to

be found in the L'niteU States.

—

G'yaham's Moffasint"

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up pub
lishing sheet music, he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos
aud Welodewns. Ho has Just issued a catalogue of
liis new instruments, giving a new scaie of prices,
which «hows a marked reduction from former rates,

anil his Pianos liave recently been awanlt-d tbp l-'irst

]*reiniuia at several Fairs. Many peopb- of the \in-
Mcntday, who are attracted, if iiotconlii«fd, with tlic

Ihvniing advcrti>emciits of rival piano houses, prob-
ably ji#verlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.
M'aters ; but wo happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a good reputation long before Ex-
position^ aud "honors" connected therewith were
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
I'iano-fortCH now in our residence, (where it has
flood for years.) of which any manufacturer in the
world minht be proud. We have always been de-
lighted with it as a sweet-tonerland powerful instru-
ment, and there in no doubt of Ha durability ; more
tban this, some of tlie bust amateur players in the
city, and ."evenil celeI)rat*M| jnanists, have' performed
on till' said jiiano, and all jtronuiincc it a superior
nntl/trst-clftfx Inntrumfitf

. Stron^rL-r indorsement we
could not give.

—

J/'inc Jovvnol.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire ou terms as

favorable as any other First Class Company

J6@"Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Agents For Utah Territory.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADY'S CATARRH REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRU AND ALL
Mucous Diseases of the head, nose a»d throat.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was ft sufferer

from this terrible disease for twesty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—withont re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure he diecoTered this

UNEQUALLED RBMEDY, which curftd him in the short

epace of eight weeks.
li ?MS been thoroughly tesifd, and lias not failed in

a single instance. Several of tixe most obstinate

cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known Medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh shouU give it a

trial and find o»t for himself whether it is a humbug.
Price, $3 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE & Co., Suit

Lake City.

HOPE
How plcaeontj it is te knpw that, after using

Dr. Farr's Invigorating CordlalT'you will be rostorod
to better h«ilth than you have enjoyed for years.
This is no imaginary statement. Thousands can
testify toitscorrectneis . For sale by Brown. Weber
& Graham, Noi . 10 and 12 North feecond street, S4,

Louis.

SLABS! SLABS

I
HAVE A LAU(.;E UUANTITY OF .GOOD f^LABS,
forfuel or other purposes, at my Mill, in South

Mill Creek Canyon. 1'^ miles fr-m the Temple Block,

which I wiU sell at six dollars per cord, for cash
or other good pav. Lumber constantly on hand.

J. J. TIIAYNE.

.1. SiiTLVER, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
blocks nurtli of Tabeinaclc, ou telegraph lineW

A
ANDERSON. (iLOVER, 21) SOUTH STREET.

. "West ofMeri-liHiifs Exclmnge. Fancy Suit Luke
Glove.-i fur (.ientleuieiiunil Ladies, FurKobes, etc.

IX-INCY EMBROIDERED G.WNTLETS, FUK AND
' Rnck-skin. on h.aud anil made to (u-der, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDK. State Road, Soutli Revere House.

HOME-.MADE CANDY IS PURE !—KELSON &
Fichi, Munnfactuieis of Pure Candy, wliolesale

uiiil letail.at tlie - ClOLDEN tiATE RAKERY.^.ND
CONFECTIONERY," Main street.

JlCir- Confectionery in variety and (iiiaiity niic-

,lle,-

CLIVE & REID,
.VT TUE

sEru.yn novTii stkeet.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc. Daily,
Wh'iUale. unit Itrliiil.

SPARKLING CIDER.
ORANGES. LEMONS. &c.

ICE CREAMS.
^^Opcn after tlie Ilieatre.

PROWNS

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

'A SLIGHT COLD.^' COUGH.
Hoarseness, or Sore Throat which
might be checked with a simple
]-enicdy, if neglected often termi-
nates seriously. Few arc aware
of tJie importance of stopping a
Cougli or "slight cold" in its first

stage; that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild rem-
edy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the lungs.
The efficacy of Brown's Bron-

chial Troches is demonstrated by
'^^^^^^^ testimonials from Physicians,

Surgeons lu the Aruiy, aud eminent men wherever
they have beeu used.
They were introduced iu 1850. It lias been proved

that they are the best article before tiie public for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrli, the

Hacking Cough in Consumption, and numerous affec-

tions of the Throat, giving immediate relief.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS & SINGERS will tind them
effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.

Your Troches are too well and favorably kuown
to need commendation.

Hon. Chas. A. Phelas, Pres. Mass. Senate.

My communication with the world has been very

much enlarged by the Lozenge which now I carry

always in my pocket; that trouble in my Throat
(for which Throches are a epecificj having made me
often a mere whisperer.

N. P. Willis.

I have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that

which I began thinking well of,

Henkt Ward Beecher.

A Biraple and elegant combinatien for Coughs etc.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.

I recommend their use to public speakers.
Rev. E. II. Chapin.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

A
The Saratoga '^A'" Spring Water is probaily th»

most effective mineral water fouud on either cou*i-

neuK It has ten per cent, greater mineral propei'-

'ti-es th.an the celebrated Congress Bjiring; fow timee
that of Baden Baden of Austria: five times that *d

Aix La Chapelle in PnwKia; twice that uf Vichy im

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and equdlly over the Spas of

Bat*li, Englanil, aud Kisseugen in Bavaria.

The reputation of this water is based upo» its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bo\TeIs. kid-

neys aud spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit iu

cases of chronic dyspejisia, constipation, gravel, gout.

Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,

soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga ".\" Spring Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place. New York.

-g-FHAin'S HAIH GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,

Contains nothing injurious to the hair or .skin, and
imparts a Beavtipvl Gloss, prevents the falling of

tlic Hair, and lieeps it in curl.

Wliolesale at JOHN F. HENRY'S Great Family
Medicino anil Fancy Goods "Warehouse. No. S COL-
LEGE I'LACE, New York.

Alsn WHOLESALE anil RETAIL lii/

<3-OI3:^E3 cfc Co.,
E-Kcliunye Building.

.SALT LAKE I'tTy.

Anil Main lilrett, OGIIEX.

VVOODMAXSKE & BKO.
Alu constantly supjilicd with a tine stock of Domes-
tics, Sheetings. Print-^, Denims. Corset Jeans, De
laiues, Satinetts, Crash. Iveutucky Jeans, etc.; Hats
and Caps, Boets and Shoes, a splendid assortment.
The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-
ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^* Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,
HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY^ USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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THE SUMMER SHOWER.

Welcome rtiin or tempest
From yon airy powers,

We have languished for them
Many sultry hours,

And earth is sick and wan, and pines with all lier flowers.

What have they been doing
In the burning June?

Hiding with the Genii??

Visiting the Moon?
Or sleeping on the ice amid an Arctic noon?

Bring they with them jewels
From the sunset lands?

What are these they scatter

M'ith such lavish hands?
There are no brighter gems in Raolccnda's sandsl

Pattering on the gravel.

Dropping from the eaves.

Glancing on the grass, and
Tinkling on the leaves.

They Hash the liquid pearls, as flung from fairy sieves!

Meanwhile, nnreluctant.

Earth like Danae lies;

ListenI is it fancy
That beneath us sighs,

-As that warm lap receives the lari/rxs of the ekics?

.Jove it is desceudelh
In those crystal rills.

And this world-wide tremor
Is a pulse that thrills

To a god's life infused through veins of velvet hilla!

Wait, thou.jealous sunshine,

Break not on their bliss!

Earlh will blush in roses

Many a day for this.

And bend a brighter brow beneath thy burning kiss!

GlIMMERLY GAP.

fe.

CO.NCLinED.

As Marku read those words, I broke out with a curse.

"AVhat's the row?" ho said. "Hold on. There's more."

I jumped at that.

"(lOon. Quick!"

"All right. (louie on. Be an j/oin- (jiiurd !"

I rushed out. i\Iorvis was watching. I w.ived my arm.

The train moved on. It was scant fcuirmiles to (Jarrowfield,

tiie last this side of Ijindenbury. I went forward andlooked

out ahead. We were running pretty fast; thirty-five miles

to tlie hour, I should say. We were up to our time at last.

We were running througli the Clitheroo ]Iills,tlie r(iad wind-

ing up the valley of the (Jarrow; to the leit the river flowed

dark and silent. Now and then you caught a gleam from

the gloomy current; here and there, the sound of its brawling

over a stony bed. You saw the lights of a village, now and

again, twinkling among the looming hills across the Garrow.

Here we crossed a roaring culvert; then, the river running to

the right, ran out on the high embankment at Jlack's Ford,

and so across by Half Mile Trestle Bridge.

I kept my eyes ahead; a horrible fear tormented me. That

strange, four-times repeated telegram tortured me. The
words were constantly in my ears. I heard them in the roar

of the rushing train

—

"Come on ^ come on, come on'." And
those other added words; what could they mean? Why were

we to he on oui- i/nanl? Where could that Lake Train be?

Why had they not sent me word ? It was a terrible muddle
altogether. In nine years' running on railway trains I had

never known anything like it. All the me-s.^ages had come
from Linden. The Lindenbury telegrapher I had known for

years. His name was Henry tilenuing, a tall, brown-bearded

man of twenty-nine or thirty. I say I had known him long;

I do not mean that I was intimate with him, but that I knew
him as one knows the men he meets every day. He was a

superior man every way, as we railway men go. We all owned
to that in a tacit way, and most of us liked and respected

him much. He was the last man on the line that any of us

would mistrust. Temperate, punctual, somewhat taciturn,

he was always at his post and never made mistakes. Of
late, he had grown more quiet than ever; it was evident that

some secret trouble was wearing on him. His face had got

a careworn look; we noticed a streak of gray here and there

in his hair and beard. But. if anything, he was more faith-

ful than ever in his work in the Linden office. Of course,

we never spoke to him about the change in him; but we did

among ourselves, and were all sorry for him, in our way.

Farley said it was his wife was leading him a sorry life

of it. He had married, a year or two before, a girl from

Caromel Corners, they said, named Mary Winton. I think.

Only the day before, coming down with the (iarrow and Glen

Kilns E.xpress, I had met Blis.som, with the up mail, at Haek-
erby Station, and said to him:

"What's up with (jlenning, now? He looks dreadfully cut

"P-"
. ,. . .

Blissoni was a ]jindenbury man; 1 lived in Tidewater, my-
self

"That Mary Winton's a-leadiug (ilenning a naggy tramp
of it, I hear." says Blissom; he knew Mary before she was
married. "They do say she's a tarrier to go on when her

.^
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back's up, ii;id gives it to (JleiiDing all-fired." Bli^soin was

;i gDod f'elldW, but rough.

35ut, as I said. (Ueiining seemed all the uiore faithful since

his home troubles; I never thought of doubting liini. So we

plunged on through the darkness. We had a passenger car

that night, as it uneoniuionly happened, directly behind the

tender. I stood <in the forward platform, and kept an anxious

lookout. The air was full of a thick drizzle; our speed made

a strong west wind there, outside. On we went, keeping our

pace well up—we had no right to go ahead of time—through

Sadler's Drop, in the Clithcroe Hills, out then into the level

country beyond. As the whistle blew for (iarrowfield Sta-

tion. I pissed back through the forward car. The telegraph

office in (iarrowfield is a little east of the platform. Seeing

the pas.sengers look hard .'t me, I then first noticed that my
c!othe.< were drij)ping wet. Xwr the rear end of the car, an

Irish woman sat, with her head on the window, fa.«t asleep,

I shook her roughly; I hoped she might get down here. She

started up with a confused flutter.

•This Ilackevby. sir?"

•Last station biuk." I said. '-You're too far on."

••Ow, thin, an' what'll iver I do?" says she. "Shure,

Dennis is afther e.xpictiii' of me, an' he'll (hink I'm kilt in-

tirely."

'•You must get oiT here,'' I said. '-Come, be ijuick. The

train was beginning to slow speed.

"Shure, thin, sir," she pleaded, "It's niesilf has an own

sisther, in a lauiidery in ],,indingbarry, itself If ye'd be so

kind to lit me down there. I haven't no money, sir; but I'd

bring it ye bright in the marnin'."

'•Can't do it," I said. AVe were close upon the station. I

bustled her out, roughly enough, I suppose.

A gentleman, sitting by wit!i his wife, had been watching

us. 1 saw his face fire up as I hustled the woman out. He
jum]iod up and faced me.

"\Vhat do you mean?" he .says, all hot, '•It's a brutal

shame to put the W(mian off in the night, in a strange town,

with no money. Here. I'll paj- her fare."

I pushed her through the door; gave him no answer. He
held me by the arm.

'•Your name?" ho demanded, sternly. •Mine is Charles

Ilolden, I'll report you."

I was not angry with him—he did not know.

••.^Iy nanu- is William Whipple."

I saw a fellow I knew on the platform.

•Caley," I calls, •.show thi.s woman a decent lodging. Pay
—I'll make it all right."

1 telegrajihed to Jjiuden:

••Shall I come on? Why don't you send me word of the

Lime Lake JIail ?

I don't think I breathed till the answer came:

'('oiiii oil. ]ii 'III i/iiiir i/iifiriL GkT IIKUK BY TeX."
(lood heaveni— it was maddening. What did it mean?

what could it mean?
I rushed out, waved my arm madly to ^lorris.

•(lo on, there—rjuick 1" I j'clled.

I ran ahead, and climbed up on the engine. I looked at

my watch. It wanted six minutes of ten I 1 held the slip

before his c^^e.*!. His face blanched white as a corpse,

(iiM)d (lod, Whipplel it's .seventy miles an hourl"

"I ilon'f know what it means. It's some uiad work. IJut

we've got to obey mders. Drive like h— I"

I ran through the train taking the fares. How could they

laugh and talk ? Kvery minute I heard the scream of the

train aliead, that I dreaded as I shall never fear death. The
cars rocked rm the springs. The passengers grew uneasy;

the women lof)ked fearfully one to another. Some men ex-

postulated:

"Why are you runninn- so fast? Do you want to murder us

all?"

'We are ordered to be at Lindcnbury by ten," I said. It

wanted just four minutes. 1 saw the glare of Bell's Kolling

Mills flash b}'—five miles and a half to L. I

I ran forward to the platform of the first ear. By the for-

ward door sat a lady, with a child in her lap, asleep—a little

fair-haired girl of three or four, I.sec it as plainly now as I

saw it then I hardly know why. but little things that occur-

red that night seem burnt into my memory in colors of fire,

I lie back now, here on this bed, where I have met, at

stranger's hands, uiore true kindness and Christian courtesy

than I had believed in before; and, shutting my eyes, I see

that sweet child's face smiling in it's pure dreams, the

mother's beautiful face brooding above it with a look of

heavenly tenderness and love. I feel the heave of the hurl-

ing train, feci the car sway and spring with the terrible speed.

I remember all, as I saw it hurrying through the car. I

passed out on the platform. It wanted three minutes of ten. I

knew we could not make it, though ^lorris was driving on
with every pound of steam. I saw him standing at the

levers, brawny and stalwart against the glare of the head-

light, flj'ing ahead on the track, one arm raised and grasping
the lever, looking steadfa.stly forward, never turning his head
to the right or left. I knew what he looked for—only too

well I I shudder and turn sick to think of it now.

Before heaven, it was awful. To stand out there in that

rushing whirlwind, clinging as for vour life in that swayinsr,

hurling flight; to stare forward into that awful darkncs.s; to

strain jour sight until you were dizzy and blind, and your
eyes were fire; and yet not dare to close them or turn away

—

deafened and stunned by the terrible jar and roar; heart and
pulse faint with a horrible fear—the fear of sudden death!

Was I a coward?—who says it? May he be tried alikel

God forgive me—what do I say? Pray heaven, no—that

were a fiend's prayer. I do not say I did not care for myself
I did—who cares not for his life that is man? I thought of

a little humble home sixty miles behind; of a little brown-

faced boy, smiling in happy .sleep; of a dear heart bending

over the crib, perhap.s; sewing by the lonely lamp; praying

for me, it might be, out of her pure, true heart. I thought

of these, and I prayed to Heaven to spare me to life and love.

But more than of this, I say and I know, I thought of the

hundreds that trusted to me for their lives—looked to me to

see to it that they encountered no needless peril. To strain

ahead into that awful gloom—to think and think of those

poor souls in my charge—I swear it was torment.

I lost all sense of time and place, in the intense strain of

sight and thought. I could not say where we were; it seemed

we were running for h(mrs. I knew what I looked to see

—

what I feared with a horrible dread; I knew only that,

Morris never slackened tiie pace; ho drove his engine on

with every pound of power. They tell me we made five miles

in half a minute more.

Suddenly we leaped through a belt of deeper gloom; a

heavy roll of thunder struck my ears with a stunning crash.

I knew it was Merrill's (!ap. 'The road lay level through the

plain ahead to (Jlimmerly (iap beyond. Half of the way
was passed; we hurled on; terrible as fate.

Suddenly, out of the blackness of (ilinnuerly Gap, there

flushed—oh God I—a great, white light 1

I went in and shut the do(U'.

They must have seen it in my face. When I turned and

looked forward again, the lady with the child .stood at my
side. I shall never forgel the look in her face; the child was

clasped to her heart. •What is it?" she said.

She spoke in a whis])er. more awl'ul than any cry. The
two engines screamed like charging demons; wheels reversed,

.^
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auil evin-y lirako havil d.iwii, wc wnit staggering, sliudderinu,

grinding on to our doom. 15ut, through all thatferriblo din.

[ heard tliat awful \vhi.<|ior from Iho.-^c beautiful, liloodless

ti,,s.

1 ])oii]ted forward to the great, while light, glowing down

the line straight upon u-'.

'//'.< ilrath." I said.

She answered me not ;i wend. She lifted the oliild to her

faee, then clutched it to her heart, "Louise, Louise I" she

moaned, and sank baek out of my sight.

1 stood and looked ahead. At the first alarm, the fireman

had jumped. Morris stood to his post. I saw him whistle

down brakes, reverse his engine, set his bell ringing, do all

that .mortal eoidd do. Then h(> sic p]icd baek, steadied him-

self, and leaped out inio the dark. I saw it all; it was only

a moment's time.

That terrible white lijilil dashed straight ujinn us— lliat

awl'ul, blinding glare of death !

1 heard a horrid erash. like ten thousand cannon—like the

rending of a world. I i'elt myself lifted and hurled through

the air. knocked, battered, pounded, pressed, bruised, twisted,

crushed, .struck on the back, ;is with a steam-whirled

sliaft. Then 1 was lying on the gra.ss with a blinding glare

in my eyes. I heard a low, weak moan. I turned my head

—a woman lay close beside me with a child clasped tight to

her heart. There was blood on thelieautiful lips—both were

dead.

I remember no more. Heaven spared me the rest of that hor-

rible night. I was taken up for dead. They brought me here,

to iSt. Stephen's, to this bed. where T have lain these six long

month.s—long months and very wear}', though all that gen-

tleness and skillful hands could do has lieen done for me.

I have the papers with the account of the disaster. There

is a sickening list of killed and niainied—so long that T shud-

der when I look. Among the dead, I read: John Blissoni,

driver, oft' duty. Ellen M. A'illers and child, Louise, of

Glenbrook. Charles K. llolden. President of (Uitheroe Bank.

He knows me better now—where honor, and a brave, kind

heart have found their jnst reward.

AV. T. WiiiPPJ.K.

St. S'I'ei'IIEn's Ho.spital, 19th (October.

From the TUUiruicr Uertiid, I'-ul A[nU.

The wietclieil ojieralor, Henry C. Gleaning, of Lindenbury,

wliosc drunken folly caused the terrible disaster on the T. & L. L.

K. 1!., night before last, lumg himself yesterday morning, in a barn
nsnr Glimmerly Gap. The evidence at the coroner's inquest went

to show that deceased had partaken freely of brandy on the even-

ing of the collision, after he was already in a slate of evident in-

toxication.

Ill another column of this iiiorniug's //(/»/(', we print the only

full and reliable lists of the killed and injured, .\mong the latter,

our readers will notice the name of Mrs. .Mary \V. Glenning, wife

of the Ijiudenbuvy operator, who received "severe contusions of

the head and face," and now lies at a farm house in a critical con-

dition. Thus it strangely happens that tiic perpetrator of this

terrible crime has his own wife for one of his victims. We
learn tlnit she intended to have taken the regular Down Night
K.xpress; but, being early at the station, caughl, most unhappily,

the belated Mail. Upon lier person was found a through ticket

from Hilary, next west of 1-.. to this city. She was escorted, we
understand, by a Mr. Mason, an old and esteemed friend of the

most unfortunate lady.''

.1. T. McK.w.
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MENDELSSOHN^!) JENNY LIND.

K.Mtl.V 1,11'E OI' THE cnE.VT Sl.NdEli.

.^ladl•Uloiselle l'(jlko's charming liemiiiiseences cd' i''elix

.Mondc'lssohn-Bartholdy, translated from the (lerman by Lady
A\'all;ice," from which we made some extracts u])oii its origi-

nal ap]iear.ince in Kngland, has just been pulilished in beauti-

ful style by Messrs. Leypoldt A Holt, of t'l' : c'ty. The
following passage relates to the tirtistic a.ssoci^il.nii of the

great composer with the great singer:

'•During the last winter id' .Meiulelsshon's active labors in

the concerts of the (icwandhaus. tlie apparition of Jenny
Ijind fell like a ray (d'liuhl in llie <-lie(|uereil world of phe-

nomena.

'•There is a higii and holy band
Whose inspiration needs no guide.

Xo ancestry of power and pride.

To lead lliem to the promised land.

says \'idtaire. And such a beiiiu' was the fair Swede, whose

youthful history Charlotte iiireh-J'feift'er has so poetically

descrilicd. Even when still a child of three, she seemed the

lark of her parents' dusky house; as a girl of nine, she at-

tracted the attention of all lovers (d' music, and entei'ed the

Couservatorium of Stockholm as a jmpil. where hercharuiing

voice, her tine ear, her marvelous musical memory, her iti-

dustry. and her captivating modesty, unide her the favorite

other singing-master—the most meritorious cd' musicians and

composers—Uerg. She appeared in various childish ])arts,

written expressly for her. and the public wasenchtinted with

the silvery tones that streamed from the lips of the little

fairy. I'robably her continuous studies at so tender an age

was the cause of her sudden loss of voice, to the horror of

her teacher.

'•During four long years did Jenny Lind, with astonish-

ing perseverance, pursue her theoretical and technical musi-

cal studies in spite of her organ being almost extinct; and

then the full sweet souiuls came back almost as suddenly as

they had vani.shed. Her faithfuhnastergreeted with delight

the melting tones of that sweet voice tif which his beloved

pupil had been so long deprived, and again bnnight her for-

ward in triumph before the astonished public. She appeared

as A<j(itli<-^ in Weber's ••I'^reischiitz,' amid an unpar;illeled

storm of applause and delight. But there burned within

her soul the longing to learn more, to hear more; the wings

of this great artistic soul fluttered impatiently; the limits

were too confined; so Jenny Lind went to I'aris, in order to

study with Manuel (iareia, the accomplished brother of Mal-

ibran and Pauline A'iardot. those w<iiKlrnus double stars in

the firmament of vocal art. The severance from her home,

the fatigue of the jourm-y, and a feeling of isolation afi'ected

the tender organ of tVie young girl to such an extent that the

celebrated maestro, after having tried the voice of his new
pupil, uttered that well-known verdict, ^[oll rii/ant. roiis

n'uvcz plus dr coir! Take entire rest for three months; ex-

ercise your voice with caution it piiiA jc xiriathfirtnc <h- ions

rcnur!'

'•A quiet tearful year ensued—a year of hopeless study, id'

deepest sorrow and ardent longing for home. After the lapse

of three months Jenny ]jind began to study, with incompar-

able energy, under the direction of iiarcia, day by day, shed-

ding tears on her pillow at night, and dreaming of her distant

home; but. amid all her dreams, she seemed always to hear

that pitiless voice, saying, 'niuii cn/aiit. riin.< n'an:. pliia ih-

roi.r." Like the young palm-tree, however, underthe pressure

of the heavy rock, which every oiu' thought must have crush-

ed it, so did this regal talent continue to shoot upward to

the blue sky, uinler the weight id' home sickness. Still, no

word of praise escaped (iarcia's lijis; he only couimcuded the

industry, perseverance, and the facile organ of his pale,

quiet pupil, whose voice appeared to him irremediably injured

and feeble. Many other brilliant vocal talents, too. were at

that very time blooming in his p'lrti i-ii\ before whose glow-

ing tints the delicate water-lily paled.

"It was reserved for a grand and fervent artistic ,sonl to dis-

cover her value, and totra\»sport her from darkness iiitoliuht.

^
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Searchintrartisticeyos found licr out; the most exquisite artis-

tic ear fett the ineffable uiaglc of her voice. To (iiaeouio

Meyerbeer the world is indebted for the gift of Jenny Ijind.

Heheard her one evening sing Alice's aria in -JJohert.' • lo,

((/. ilil illr. iiion <"/ifiit." and was deeply moved. No other

voiee iiad ever eonveyed this hweet and tender entreaty of a

dyin-r mother to her son with sueh touching fervor; it became

almost a jirayer. and the composer of Kobert' felt that it was

tones sueh as these that had floated in his soul whon he wrote

down that -last greetinj., iVom a departing soul.'

•Jenny l.ind now returned lor a short space to lur nortli-

eru home" in order previously to study the (lerman languairc

in Dresden, and to prepare in entire seclusi(in for her first

appearance in Berlin.

•In October. 1844. she made her </'hiit in the Kuyal ( »pira

Uouse as -Norma.' and then as A'ielka. in iIe_>erboer's

'Keldlager,' exciting a degree of enthusiasm (|uite unparal-

leled on those boards either before or since.

••When she apjieared in Leipzig, on December 4. 1845, the

Concert public were in a state of feverish excitement; and

when at length she eaine forward on the raised platform, a

slender girlish form, with lu.xuriant fair hair, dressed in pink

silk, ami white and jiiiik camellias on her breast and in her

hair, in all the eha.ste grace nf her deportment, and .-<o utterly

devoid of all pretension, the .-ipell was dissolved, aini the most

joyous acclamations ensued.

"Jenny l.ind only looked beautiful wluu she sang, and

al.-^o in the portrait of her done by Magnus in Berlin, now in

the po.-iscssion of l'rofes.<or Wichman. and which may well be

called a glorified one. 8he was pale, and had no freshness of

couiplcsion, nor were her features either regular or in any

way remarkable. Mu.sic alone, and nothing else, transfigured

her countenance so wonderfully; it then became actually

transparent, the soul within shining brightly through the

earthly veil in the most enchanting manner.

"And it was thus she sang, on that evening in the (lew-

andhaus. Bellini's -('asta Diva,' the duet from the Olontecchi

e Capnletti,' -Se fuggire.' with Miss Dolby, the letter aria

from .Mozart's 'Don Juan,' and two of Mendelssohn's songs.

'Auf Fliigeln des (Jesanges.' and -Leise zicht durch niein

(iemiith.'

"I canniit reuicuiber how 1 goi Imme after that concert; I

only know that I trembled and wept, and never closed my
eyes all night. It was not. however, the 'Cast-i Diva.' with

all its pearly adornment and florid graces, not the lovel}-

lliulietta. nor the stately Donna Anna who haunted iny

thoughts, and whc;m I seemed ever to hear; it was exclusively

the ineffjibly sweet, ethereal, almost unearthly, 'By the first

rose thi.u hap'st to meet.' And what must Mendelssohn

have felt, who was .seated at the piano, accompanying the

singer, and from whose soul this lovely flower of song had
sprung!"

feL

AlFRKD THE GREAT.
NO. 1.

THE WOBLI/r niSTUHV II.I.r.sTK.VTEl) IN ITS GMKAT CHAHACTKRS

Here wc come to the very best type of civilized man, and
the most exalted Chri-stian that the middle ages produced.

Born in barbaric times, it is surprising to find hfiw little of

the barbarian there was in .\lfred. His intellectual tone of

mind, mid the tr\dy Christ-sjiirit which he .sought to incul-

cate, is in happy concord with the enlightened and advanced
ricws of modern times. We can endorse nearly all nf .\1-

fred's ]ihilo.sophic conceptions of religion to-day, and his stale

policy and illustratinn of jnst Monarchical economy stand out

n.M the brightest exanijile in the history of kingx. James

Stuart's execrable economy of kingcraft and divine right of

princes is put to shame by the enlightened views of the great

Saxon lawgiver. lie conceived the grand thought that to

be truly great was to be truly good, and that goodness should

be the attribute of the king preeminently. This goodness

was his highest divine right to reign over his fellows. The
king must be a fithcr to his people or he was no proper

king. This view of the Saxon lawgiver has a very touching

and practical illustration in his counsel to his .son and suc-

ces.'^iir. Edward, just before his death.

"Thou, my dear son," said this wise man. "sit thee now
beside me. and I will deliver thee two instructions. My son.

I feel that my hour is coming. My countenance is wan. My
days are almost done. We must now part. I shall to another

world and thou shalt be left alone in all my wealth. I pray

thee ( for thou art my dear child ), strive to be a father and a

lord to thy people. Be thou the children's father and the

widow's friend. Comfort thou the poor and shelter the weak;

and, with all thy might, right that which is wrong. And.
son, govern thyself by law; then shall the Lord love thee,

and God, above all things, be thy reward. Call thou upon
Him to advise thee in all thy need, and so shall He help

thee, the better to compass that which thou wouldst."

Here is political wisdom of the very highest order. Xo
kingcraft is in this. It is somul state-policj- grandly noble in

its ])hilosophj' of a sovereign's duties and supremely touching

in its beautiful simplicitj'.

Alfred's conceptions are purely Sa.xnn. There is no priest-

ly mysticism of divine right, but a thorough English view of

religion and human liberties. Indeed we see how natural it

is for that nati<in wdiich brought forth an Alfred to also bring

forth con.stitutional governments,and lastly republican institu-

tions. Alfred is no accident of his race, but its legitimate

ofl'"spring, and his genius and character are Engli.sh to the

last degree. He is, moreover, Protestant ; as much so as

Oliver Cromwell, John Milton and the rest of the Puritan

demolishers of kingcraft of England and America. His leg-

acy of wisdom to his son Edward, as well as the literary

and philosophical fragments which he has left, manifest that

healthy simplicity so characteristic of Protestantism in its

religious and political economies. That grand mystici.sm of

the Komish priesthood, which awed nations and reduced them
to mental and .spiritual servitude is altogether un-English

and un-American; and that it is so. we have onl}' to go back

nearly a thousand years to Alfred to find the proof thereof

George Wa.shingtou himself was not a better illustration that

the Saxon race are in their genius both Protestant and repub-

lican than was the immortal lawgiver of England. Absolut-

ism and despotism are as unnatural to it, as kingcraft must
ever be to the .Vmeriean mind. This race is, therefore, the

proper parent of liberties and human progress, as much in its

own essential nature and genius as it has been in the actual

facts of history.

3Iark how the great .Vli'red'places the law above kings: •And,
son. gdvern thyself by law." Here is the opposite conception

to that blasphemous assumj)tion The king can do no wrong."

'The law is not made for kings." -The king is above the

law!" Such doctrines are monstrous even in barbarous ages

but they are supremely repulsive when attempted to be ap-

plied in modern times. They have cursed the world for ages

and would curse the world for ages yet to come, were they

still maintained. But they are irreconcilable with the Saxon

genius, whether ajiplied in Church or State, and Alfred only

anticipated a iniiversal sentiment ol' his race when he placed

the law of right and truth above the throne.

We have seen that Ch;irlein:igne. in working out the new
civilization of the world, was a necessity to Popes; but .\lfred

the fJreat had a hiirher character and a diviner mission. He

-^
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was a iiuccssity to (.'hrit^t, for he was iiioro like Christ in his

genius and nature than Charlemagne. The one gave the im-

perial tone to the world, and it was warlike and barbaric, true

it was more than up to the state of the pcipes. but nowhere near

the state of Jesus; but Alfred gave the world its christianizing

and humanizing tone. The one was something of a C.csar

and though he blended the priest with the king, which made
him also something of a David, he better illustrated the im-

perial potency of a Christendom, than its divine spirit of love

and its ultimate aims—human good ; hut Alfred was truly

an apostle of humanity; as a lawgiver he was the prophet of

constitutional rights both for subjects and rulers, and, as the

king, he was a witness that the sovereign should be a father

to his people. That part of civilization, tlien forcshailowed

in Alfred tlie (Jrcat, was a radical necessity, not only in the

Christian economy, but also in human development. 1'his

is a necessity independent of Christ, though since he has

come, wo take him as the type nf all the idtiniatcs of gcmd

ordained for man.

Alfred, and the part of civilization wliich lu' represents.

we consider, belong to the advanced conditions of the race.

He is, very properly, raised up by Providence after Charle-

magne, for, though we do not claim for him any preordina-

tion, nor imagine that any of these great men of history are

brought up by Heaven in a special and definite design, yet

the course of human progress east them up on the surface of

events, and. in a general sense, the times maybe said to bring

forth the men. Alfre<l and a Saxon race were among the

world's necessities, as much as Christ and Christianity; and

Alfred and a Saxon race have been among the mightiest and

most blessed facts of history. AVithout them indeed Christ

and his civilization would not stand to-day where now they

stand. CharIeMiagn(> and the I'rench nation could no more
have filled in the better part of human progress and brought

forth a J'rotestant Christianity than did Napoleon and his

grand army of conquest. That part specially belonged to

the nation which brought forth an Alfred and a (Jeorge

Washington; for. though separated liy ages, these two men
and their works were the natural outgrowths' and manifesta-

tions of the Saxon people and genius.

More than to any other nation we believe that l'ro\ idence

gave to England and. after hrr, to America—the lands ol

Alfred and Washington—the mi.'^sion to work out Innn.in

liberties and a I'rotestant ( 'hristianity. And. just at this

point we are brought to the difterence between a philosophi-

cal infidelity to which France and Citu-many have come i'rom

despotic forms of Church and State and that enlightened

faitli which always characterized England and America. 'J'he

continent of Europe, in embracing Christianity, received it

more in the grandeur of ancient superstitions and jiriestly

mysticism belonging to heathenism rather than in that beau-

tiful sim])licity of a divine spirit and principle exemplified in

Jesus and the fishermen (jf (iallilee. Indeed the liomaii and

the (Irecian genius which in former civilizations had received

the finest elaborations both imjierially and intellectually, had

demanded as a necessary condition of aecejitance a Christian-

ity as im]iosing as the Itonian empire, and as cajitivating as

(irecian philosophy and art. A magnificent priesthood was.

therefore, neci^ssary, and a magnificent religion, witli its //«//-

jiiii;/s auil /iiisc/. Charlemagne rising up, after the dissolu-

tion of the Ilonian empire, as the sucessor of the C;usar's rule

and the Cicsar's mission, both to the nations and to the Church
perpetuated the genius of eu]))ire and Christianity blended.

and continental Kurope was tviied with absolutisms both of

Church and State. To this ]!omi,sh form of civilization repre-

sented by Charleniagn(; and his sucees,S(ns in conjunction

with popedom, there was nt^eded another form to balance the

world, and finally to .save it liy securing to it human liherlies

and the simplicity of the Christ-sjiirit and princijile. That
better form was the I'rotestant or Saxon, which is very

much the same in efiect and natiouallj'—not eeclesiastieally

speaking—Alfred the ( treat and (loorge Washington are

the two ])ro]ier types—the one the beginning, the other the

culmination. From Alfred to Washington, the genius which
inspired them, as the two '-Fathers of their country." has

traveled persistently to human liberties and a broad vigorous

Christianity, which has much of faith but little of priestcrait

and absolutism in it. On the other hand, i'rom the success-

ors of Charlemagne and the successors (jf St. Peter, have

come absolutisms of Church and State, which, finding an ex-

plosion—not a solution—in the revolutions of njodern times,

loses religious i'aith in (lermau mysticism and French
infidelity. These are the issues of two civilizations—the

Catholic and the i'rotestant—the absolute and the republi-

can. Let us go back to the writings of the great Saxon

lawgiver, and see how much like a republican (leorge Wasli-

ingtcju ho evolved h.is economy of government, and hownjuch
like a Puritan he manii'csted Christianity. Here is .MI'rcd's

exposition of di\ine light.—it is th:it of goodiii ss:

It'tlicn it sliouM ever liajipcii, as it very scliloiiiliaji]iciis, tliiil jiuw-

er aiii-1 dignity come to guo(-l nicii, !iii<l to wise ones, what is tliere

tlien wortli liking but tlic gooiliiess iiiul dignity at llicse )iersoiis:

of tlie good king, not ot" tlic j)o\vcr? Hence yiower is never a ^ood,

unless he Lie good that lias it; and that is the good of the man, not

of the power. If power be goodness, it is so far this, that no man
by his dominion comes to the virtues, and to aierit; but by his vir-

tues and merit he comes to dominion and power. Thus no man
is better for his power; liut if he be good, it is from his \irtues

(hat he is good. From his vi vines he bei-omes woi (Iiy of puwer, it"

he be worthy of it.

This is eminently republican in principle ;ind strikingly

illustvative of the Saxon or i'rotest;int conception of Chris-

tianity even as far back as Alfred himself, and that simple

thought that good was the only divinity cither in Church or

State, in after ages led the men of England under Cromwell
to demolish kingcraft and priestcrait with one mighty blow;

since which, the Saxon race have ne\er fairly set either u])

again. The following is another ]iassage from Alfred, ex-

jircssive of his views and feelings as a king, and containing

an allusion to his hesitation in aceejitinn' the crown of Eui;-

laud;

n Iteasoii. lliiiu kiiowest that covetousness and the po.^session of

tliis eiutlily power. 1 did not well like, nor strongly desired iit all

this earthly kingdom, but, ohi I desired materials for the work
that 1 was commanded to do. This was that 1 might unfriiclious-

ly and becomingly steer and ride the power that was comiritted

to me. '" '• ** '" "'' '-^ '-•'

These are the materials of a king's work, and his tools lo gov-
ern w ith; that he have his land fully peoplei-!; that he should have
prayer-men and army-men and woikmen. '' " "

"For this purpose 1 desired iiiateri.nls to employ that power
with, that my skill and power might not be given up and coiieealod.

I!ut every viiluc and every power will soon become oldened and
silenced if iliey be without wisdom. Therefore no man enn bring
forth any virtue without wisdom, hence whatsoever is done through
folly, man can never make that to be virtue.

'I'his I can now trul^' say. that / //<//•/• (lrsn-f<i fn /,'rr imitlulit ir/ufr

I lirrd, anil fij'lrr nil/ life In Iriirr In Ihr nun Ihiit shniilil In nl'li r iin nii/

rrnii'iiilfrnnri' in i/uml ii-iiflx.

Here is ainjther |iassage from the literary Works of the

English lawgiver, upon the e((iialily of man and what ci:nsti-

tutes no))ility.

\VIialI all men liiive ii like beginning; because the3' all eonie of

one father and mollu'r. They arc all yet born alike. 'I'his is no
womler; because (!od alone is the father of nil creatures. He
nia<le tiiem nil and governs all. He gave us the sun's light, iind 1 he
moon, andjdated all the stars. He created men oil (he earth.

He has coniiectefl the sou! and the body liy His jiower, and miide

all men ei|ually noble in their first nature. Why, then, do ye in-

rogale over other men for your birth without works'.' Ndw \ on

S ^
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can find none unnoble. But all are equally noble, if you will tbink

of your beginning, creation, and tbe Creator, and afterwards of

your own nativity; yet the right nobility is in the mind. It is not

in the flesh as we said before. But every man that is at all sub-

jected to his vices, forsakes his creator and his nobility; and

thence becomes more ignoble than if he were not nobly born.

Alfred entertained the very lofty view that no nation could

be great whose subjects did not possess the fullest extent of

constitutional liberties, and pur.'^uing the same vein of philos-

ophic logic, no king could be truly groat, who governed a ser-

vile people. So impressed was he with this judgment that

he has apjilicd it to (iod to affirm his wise policy in permit-

tiuii' man to do good or evil, inferring that even God could be

only truly great in ruling over free men. The passage is in

the form of dialogue.

I said, "I am sometimes veiy much disturbed.'' Ijuulh he, "At
what '/"' I answered:

"It is at this which thou sayest, that God gives to everyone
freedom to do evil as well as good, whichsoever he will." * ''

"Then," f|Uoth he, "I may very easily answer thee this remark.
How would I now look to j'ou, if tliere were any very powerful
king, and he had no freemen in all his kingdom, hut that all were
slaves '.'"

"Then," said I, "It would not be thought by me rigiil, nor also

reasonable, if servile men only should attend upon nie."

"Then," ([uotli lie, "It would be more unnatural, if God in all

his kingdom, had no free creatures under his power. Therefore
he made two rational creatures free; angels and men. lie gave
them the great gift of freedom. Hence they could do evil as well

as good, whiclisoever fhcy would. He gave this very fixed gift,

and a very fixed law with that gift lo every man unto his end."

Thus we see that AllVcd the Great was eminently Protes-

tant and republican in his conecption.s of religion and State

government. The nation which brought forth an Alfred was
certain to enlarge human liberties, and in time, work out a

riiri.stianity which should embody the noble simplicity of the

spirit and gospel of Jesus, stripped of all mysticism and priest-

craft. And thus it has been: I'mtestant constitutional mon-
archy came first, and then in America, the still grander ex-
piisition iif I'rotcstant republicanism. Alfred the great and
George Washington are at length on one platform.

ABOUT THE SOITH SEA ISLA\DERS.

l;V MHS. I,. li. l'H.\TT.

fe

Wo reprint the following I'rom the /'/:niiii/i,(/,'i<i/ Jonnin/:

MA>"XtR OK niRVl.NG THK HEAP.

When one of the islanders dies, the rehitives and friends

assemble and mourn, they commence with a low wail which
rises and increases in volume till it can be heard half a mile.

These exercises continue for some time, btit are suspended
whenever a new friend enters the house. Then they begin
to eulogize the dear departed. Their excited imaginations
and ov(;rwr<JUght tenderness lead them to jiortray in the
most glowing terms, the many excellencies of the deceased.
Kach in his turn extols and magnifies the virtues of the lost

one. The more immediate relatives, hearing those things
repeated over and over, arc more deeply impre.''scd than ever
with a sense of their irreparable loss, and again they all re-

sume their loud wailings, A listener, though a stranger to

the berciived. can not rei'rain from tears. 1'hese exercises
sometimes last for several hours.

Another of tiieir iicculiarities is the bringing of presents
to the dead. i'^ach friend brings a piece of cloth, and every
piece is bound about the body of the dead, idten making a

package the .«i/.e of a ponimon barrel. This envelop answers

the purp'.ise ol'a coffin. The native cloth is not jiorous, and
when made thick, will not admit air. Mr. Pratt knew a man
who wrapped his deceased wife in such i(uaiitities of /r(^»f

(native cloth ), that he was enabled to keep her body a whole
year on his bedstead, where he slept by her side. At length

the sorrowing man Vias per.suaded to bury his dead.

It was a custom on Tuboui to leave a habitation where a

beloved relative had died, never entering it again, but going

away and building another. I went into a house on that

island where, five years before, a young girl fourteen vears

old had died. Her parents had immediately moved to an-

other village, and occupied the house no more. There was
standing in it a large mahogany chest, containing everything
that formerly belonged to the beloved daughter, even her
books and the toys of her childhood. The house was con-

sidered as the grave of the departed. Her mother, true to

her own aifectionate nature, cut off her beautiful, long, glosisy

hair, spread a thick covering over herself, sat down upon
the ground, and refused all consolation. !Mr. Pratt, being-

absent at the time, returned while she was indulging her in-

ordinate grief. He went to her, told her that the T^ord

would be displeased with such excessive repinings; that she

must arise and be baptized, and she would find jnace and
comfort. She barkened to his words, embraced the gi'spel,

and was ever after a faithful member of the church. She
had one daughter left, an intercepting girl, whom we all ad-

mired for her beauty and modest deportment. Her mother
watched over her with all the .solicitude that a cultivated

mother could manifest toward a beloved daughter in our
civilized country. The religion of Jesus Christ refines and
purifies the hearts of those who live i'or it. whether white or

black.

MAHHIAIJE ^.lST(JM^

The parents make contracts of marriage i'or their children

while they are very young. This is kept a secret from them
until they are of suitable age to understand and ajipreciatc

it. Indersome circumstances they fre((uently come together

and live very happily. At other times', the knowledge of

the contract creates an aversion, cither in one or both, and

they refuse to be joined. Very few of the elderly peoide

know their own ages. Some plant a tree at the birth of a

child. They are particular in observing the changes which
take place in the appearance of the bark of that tree from

one season to another, and in that way determine the age of

the child. The young children learn to write with great

i'acility. Another of their peculiarities is changing their

names whenever an important event transpires in their his-

tory. If a child sickens and dies, the father perhaps as-

sumes the name of the diseased, and ever after bears it. A
child fell from a tree and was killed, and the mother took

the name of the tree.

REAL WEALTH.

The i'ollowing is from the pen of an esteemed correspond-

ent at Kaglcvillc. We do not give his name, but many know

him "A. Jjittle," be the same more or less. Shall be glad

to hear from him again.—Ed.

The means of gratifying all the wants of our fallen natures

is not real wealth. It is Ijut the floating within our reach

the passing substance of transitory things, in which we can

take but a short interest; for, if they do not leave us before, at

death we must leave them.

_^
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There is ni> real wealth without eternal possession; it is not

afFected by the changes of mortality; it consists of pure affec-

tions and holy desires: of knowledge that cannot pass away,

and which connects the mortal with the immortal, and a j)os-

session of the keys of power to open the way to eternal pro-

gress and development.

Viewed in this lij:rht, many who think they are rich will,

in the end, find themselves poor, very poor; and some who
are now thought to be poor, will prove to bo rich in the ele-

ments of life eternal.

If tho source of our happiness passes away, then must our

joy cease. The cottage of the laborer is as capable of being

the abode of felicity as the palace of the noble. It may exist

in the hmnble cot as well as in the luxurious home of the

wealthy.

There is no ea.sy road to lasting peace and joy. There

are no blessings without labor aud sacrifice; no pleasure with-

out pain; no sources of joy like those which we know cannot

pass away; and we can realize no other heaven than that we
fit ourselves for.

The blessings of life are more eipially divided than many
sujtpose. Men, whether rich or jioor, generally h.ive aliout

as much trouble as they feel the ability to endure. If there

arc excepticins, they are as often with the poor as the rich.

None get through this world without sharing the evil with

the good. This is the order of creation. This is man's des-

tiny, without which he would not feel the measure of his

creation.

MUSIC IN THE SOITHEUN SETTLEMENTS.

NUMBER ONE.

Si.

THE CHOIR AND VAND OV AMKlilCAN FORK.

We have long desired to become thorouu:hly aci(uainted

with the progress of music in the settlements; and, in our

tour through the South, we have taken every opportunity to

hear for ourselves the advancement ot the art.

When visiting towns and cities outside of Salt l^ake. we
have endeavored to stinudateboth the local bands and clioirs.

by inviting them to appear before the public in conjunction

with our professionals, in giving musical entertainments; for

experience has proved to us that tho mixing of amateurs

with professionals is the bi'st plan to stimulate them tu the

study of music.

The first eaoir and band that drew nur attention was at

American Fork. ()u conversing with Uishop Harrington,

we found that he was not only a true lover of sweet sounds.

but w;is anxious to inspire otliers with the same feeling; he

not only sanctioned the study of music, but has stimulated

his band and choir to excel, by attending their rehearsals;

and, notwithstanding that the Bishop is a great admirer of

good melodies and varied harmonic combinations—to be

found in ela.ssical comjiositions,—he is fond of a joke, and
can hear without a shudder a good comic song, when judi-

ciously rendered.

On our first visit to American Fork, we were much ]deased

by the willingness and promptitude of Mr. Hunter, the choir

conductor, and ]Mr. (Jrant, the band master, in coming for-

ward to render their assistance to the profession, without fee

or reward, in a public entertainment for the anmsement of

their fellow-citizens. In fact, very little notice was required

in bringing together an audience. The united exertions of

choir conductor, bind master, and their members, gave more
])nblicitv, and exited more interest in the settlement than

five hundred bills would have done posted against the walls,

when coupled with the Bishop's remarks at a public meeting

This unselfish assistr.nce. is worthy of notice, and amateurs.

in general should follow the like example instead of expect-

ing pay for their services, wi;en the instruction th';y receive

by mixing with professionals at public entertainments is an

adequate compensation for their trouble, not t:i mention the

amusement they h;ive themselves at the entertainment.

Should they have to devote their time fur the purpose,

when it should be empldyed in their daily avocatiims. then

they should ))e remunerated for that loss of time.

In returning to our subject, we must say we were alsp

much pleased on finding that a nundjer in both band and
choir were creditable sight-i'caders. Ths advantage of

knowledge, experience and practice in music is above all

things for perfect renditi..n. Look at the time that is saved

by the study of reading music at sight. There are many
passages in musical compositions that the ear cannot fathom;

and more especially in classical nuisie, which ,-ire next to an

impossibilit\' to be caught up by ear. without an expense ^_f

time and practice. With a gooa conductor, a elioir of j)er-

fect sight-readers, the interpretation of tho works (if the

giant authors are rendered practicable.

There arc two ladies in the American Fork eliiiir, wh.ia;'e

very creditable vocal amateur sight readers. Their numcs
are Mrs. F]vans and Mrs. Featherstone. They sing duettos

very prettily together, and the qualities of Jirs.l'jvans, we have

proved. At the last concert which we gave at American Fojk.

wo sang a duetto, sung by tho Kaincr family when in England,

—which composition is (mt of print; Mrs. F]vans only ran

it over twice at a rehearsal, and we sang it at night at the

concert, though the ex.'cution of that piece Wi s not si very

simple, yet she gave much sati.-'fietinn.

AVe have also heard the elmir rehears,' anthems somewhat
classical in their construction and harmonic eouibinations,

and we have been told by the cimductor that many of the

mendjers were reading them at first sight. M^e dn not a.sscrt

that the intcrjn-etatinn of the poet and uuisician was fully

brought out b_v them, because that would require goud pm-
fessional rendering, but the performance at sight was credit-

able for amateurs, and proved what could be done by perse-

verance and practice.

Mr. Grant, the choir master, has (ipcned a small musical

establishment fir the sale of clieaji musical instruments and
Works of instruction, and he told me, when on my last visit,

that he was pretty well patronized; and many were studying

t';e divine art for tlnnr own and their fellnw-citizen's amn.<o-

ment.

This is .iroKre.ssion.

MruPHY AND Mack's Minstrki.s have just closed a

successful engagement in the Salt Lake Theater. The Dnil;/

Tilii/rdjih and the Ercnimj Ni-ii-n have written extensively,

though not very critically, upon their po])ular musical per-

formances. The ^Musical Editor promises a review next week

of the .Ahirjihy and 3Iaek Minstrels, and especially of the

rival ]ierformance between Mr. .Mark Croxall, ol' this city,

and the celebrated cornet player, U. \\'. KohliT.

PiiKASK FoKWAIiD AT O.NCK.—Sucli of our s\d)seribe'. s,

whose subscriptions are now due, are requested to forw.ird

the pay at once, as we need it. The present great dearth of

means has kept back so much of the pay due to us that scarce-

ly one subscrijition in four has yet reached us. We blame

no one for this. Vnit wj ask all to remember that our expenses

are verj' great and that every little Indps.

Such of our friend^ as have TRo.miskd T(t v\\ AT ('<i.\-

KKRKNCK TIME, are requested not to forget their jiromiscs.

as we IlKl.V UI'O.V THEM.

-^
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THE "JOSEPHITE" PLATFORM.

Lately, two sons of the prophet Joseph, Alexander and

David Smith, have arrived in our city on a mission from a

little body in Illinois. We have conversed with these young

men, and are of opinion that they are conscientious and desire

in their way to do good, but are singularly ignorant of the

spirit of their father's movement as presented to the world at

large, and accepted by ourselves. On this account we think

their experience here may be useful to them, as they have

evidently, never yet looked at their father's mission from our

stand-point and are therefore, unconscious how monstrous

their propositions look to us. For their sakes, as much as

our own, we shall portray their proposition in our own colors,

that they may see how it looks to those who have, for over a

score of years, fought the battle of their father's movement

in this land. If satire or ridicule appears to edge our pen,

it will be, simply, because the movement they unfortunately

represent is a satire on itself and ridiculous in its own right.

To us. the 'Josephitc" movement is one thing and the sons of

Joseph another. They are its disciples and not its origina-

tors. As to Joseph Smith, the head of the system itself, we

have reason to believe him honorable and highminded. His

assertions of his father's non-practice of polygamy—so inex^

plicable to our people—being to our minds the unfortunate

result of the tutorings and impressions of his early youth.

AVe say this fearlessly, having long since got past the idea

that everybody who opposes us is wicked and corrupt. At
the same time, just as fearlessly we wish to exhibit to our

mi.sguided brethren the inconsistency of their platform as it

appears to us.

As we understand it, these sonsof the Prophet have visited

our city on the grateful mission to inform those members of

the church who maintained at the peril of their lives, the

organization of their father's church when it was threatened

with destruction, that they are under the curse of God for

so doing. They come to tell them that they should have

allowed the organization to have gone to pieces, and that

they, and the whole church, should have waited. lifeless, dead,

disorganized and unknown in the world, until their brother

Joseph, then a boy, grew up to be a man. They also come

to tell all who joined this church since Brigham Young has

presided over it, that all we have felt in our souls as tokens

of a divine movement in this land, has been delusive, and

only so much leading us to a sink of apostacy and the work
of the devil. This is strong language, but it is what their

doctrines practically amount to. After this sti'.toment ofour

condition, apparently ignorant of the inconsistency of their

proposition, they request us still to believe in their father's

mis-sion—not perceiving that when we cut out of our lives

all the spiritual testimony that brought us here, they and
their father are cut out with it.

This view of the case, however, strongas it is, only repre-

sents a little of the folly to which we are invited by our

young friends. To show fully the weakness of their po-

sition, in our eyes, we must go back and exhibit the character

of the movement presented to us by their father, and compare
it with the programme and organization they offer to us in

exchange.

When, nearly forty years ago, Joseph the Prophet pre-

sented himself before the world, it was with the uncjualified

assertion that he was sent to open a dispensation of Revela-

tion which should never be closed or interrupted in its pro-

gress, until the institutions of the heavenly world were
everlastingly established upon the earth.

Whether his Elders traveled through Great Britain or

Am'erica, they called special attention to this point. Well
do we all remember, with what prolonged emphasis and
unction, they dwelt upon the idea that such of the ancient

church as thought their day of revelation would never cease,

were deceived—for an apostacy had to come in tlicii- case.

But not so with this dispensation. Here was to be the grand
contrast. No apostacies—except such futile ones that the

church would easily triumph over—were ever to occur again.

All who were members of the church in America or Eng-
land, in the days of Joseph, know this, was the programme
announced, and to which we pledged our faith. On the

strength of this statement, the thousands of Mormonism joined

the church abroad, and on the strength of it, we have all

followed the organization to these mountains. To this the

entire Territory will bear witness—whether from this country,

England, Wales or Scotland, it is the same. We never knew
or heard any other doctrine; and now, at this late hour, after

from twenty to forty years uninterrupted reliance on this

great proposition of the Prophet Joseph, along come two of

his sons to tell us, in effect, that their father and his Elders

grossly deceived us—to assure us his mission did not fulfill

its programme, but fell through; that a grand apostacy and
breaking up of the entire organization of the church did

take place—no matter hoAV much denied; that all the predic-

tions about the ''fullness of times" and the "last dispensation

which was never to fall away" were mere flourish,—in a word,

that the church was based and extended and flourished on a

lie;—which church, in the innocence of their souls, they

ask us still to accept as divine.

Jjct us sketch the history of the little body that send us

this manifesto: Some nine or ten years ago, a few of the

former members of the church in Illinois persuaded the eld-

est son, Joseph, to accept the presidency of their body. Up
to this hour, the world was utterly unconscious of their pres-

ence as. indeed, it is to day—with the exception of so much
notoriety, as their opposition to Brigham Young, and the

simple name of Joseph Smith's son attaches to them.

This little body was in existence .some time before they

could induce the son of Joseph to attach himself to their or-

ganization. AVhen he did so, he was followed in due time

by his brothers, Alexander and David. The '•Reorganized

Church of Latter-day Saints," consequently, was not started

by "young'' Joseph Smith or his brothers,—they are simply

converts to it. It was, therefore, no church started by the

Revelations of God and angels;—the church came first and

the revelations—two wc believe in number—have arrived

since

After an existence of about nine years, this "(juiet inoffen-

sive" little system, as it is generally termed, when an occa-

sional reference is made to it in the East, although presi-

ded over by a "prophet" and ''twelve apostles" and heralded,

with a grand statement about ''revelations and latter-day

glory," has not made half as many converts, or stir in the

W(jrld, as plain, unadorned John Wesley, who'pretended to no

special inspiration, did in a couple of months; for the bulk

of its disciples are simply such as were converted to "]Mor-

monism" years ago. In a word, we do this "reorganized

church" no injustice when wcsay that it has notmade America

-^
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foci its presence as umch in nine years as .Icisupli the I'm-

phet dill in one. They only come up into sight once in

a while, when some editor discussinj;' the future of I'tah, in-

cidentally informs his readers that there is a society in Illi-

nois who do not believe in Brij^ham Young' or polygaujy;

when they receive a patronizing pat on the head in jiassiiig,

and are again forgotten.

This statement may appear overcolored to our Josephite"
friends, but it is true to our experience. In nnr Eastern

trips on Magazine business, we have, personally, traveled

seven thousand miles through the T'nited States without

hearing a solitary reference to their existence. Now we, by
no means, intend to infer that obscurity in the hiyinniiKj of

a system, argues against its divinity; but a Divine mission

certainly will have vitality and force enough to make the

world aware of its presence; and this, the •Iosc]ihito" move-

ment has certainly failed to accomplish.

It is an obscure .system of this kind, tiien, that calls upon

us to throw away our faith in the imperishable nature of

Joseph's movement and accept their discordant and power-

less one in exchange. Had brothers David and Alexander

gone to a strange people who never heard their father's ])ro-

gramme, we could comprehend their position; or did they

come to ask us to (//.sbelicve in liiui, we could understand

that. But to ask those whose souls have been animated

with the sublime faith of an eternal system let down from

the upper worlds, never more to return until humanity was
beautified and lifted up to (!od, to throw away their faith in the

power oi' the Heavenly AVorld to carry through a grand move-
ment in spite of every obstacle when once begun; and believe

in the Divinity of a movement that belied all its promises

and was broken up and perished ere it had scarce commenced,
is to ask us to reject (he whole thing as a hundjug. The
fact is, we neither want Joseph Smith's sy.stcm or that of

bis sons', if their statement of the apostaey be true.

Among other pleasant little things growing out of this

doctrine of an apostaey. which brothers David and Alexan-
der bring, they come to tell us that God '-cut is off with
OUR dk.Vd" about twenty years ago, without previously

mentioning the fact to us. We cannot help thinking how
well a people "cut off from dod" can feel, providing they

have plenty to cat and don't know it. Xow that we do know
it, however, we do not feel particularly alarmed, although

'our dead" uiay; for upon tbem and their still dead-er an-

cestors, who can scarcely be responsible for our sins, this

sort of thing must be uncommonly hard. If they arc not

astonished at this kind of treatment, it innst b(^ because they

are used to it.

To prove the •cutting off" of Hrigham and his I'ollowcrs. a

passage from the Doctrine and Covenants is brought Ibrward,

which says in effect, that, if, alter having had ^iifiiriint

timr" to build a temple for baptisms for the dead, the church
should fail to comply, they should be rejected. But there is

another passage in the same Kevelation, which is imt brought

forward, but, upon which, a very wise silence is preserved,

which brings in a proviso—that if •^tln ir nifmics come upon
thrill anil liinJrr them fi-i>iii prrfuiiniiKj tliiit irnrk." the Lord
will no longer require the completion of the temple, but ac-

cept of their work as it is. How the poor Saints went to

with their might; how, with sword in one haiul and the

trowel in the other, they built that house; how their enemies
did "come upon them and hinder them,'' as anticipated in

the Kevelation; how they, nevertheless, through blood and
tribulation, consecrated it, incomjilete ,asit ucessarily wa.'s, and
thus bore testimony of their zeal and devotion, is no more
mentioned by "Josephite" preachers, than is the statement

of the Revelation that in such case, the threatened rejection

would all fall to the ground.

fe-

Next to till' apostaey of the church, thi' falsity of Jioly-

gamy is the text of our young friends. Not that they

specially exert themselves to prove it contrary to the Bible

or to nature. Their csjiecial zeal is spent in trying to prove

that their father did not practise polygamy, basing their ar-

guments on certain assertions in the J5ook of Mormon, Doe-

(riiie and Covenants and in the Times and Seasons.

Now, we all know, that before to-day. in this very city,

members of this very "Josephite" party have admitted that

Joseph Smith did practise polygamy, and have absolutely

argued that (iod permitted him to be killed as a punishment
for so doing; but we will pass this contradiction and mud-
dling of their own statements, and acee|it their present view.

It is just as good as any. Here, in this city, with a dozen

women who were married to Jose}di Smith; with scores who
were married by him, personally, to other men in polygamy;

with hundreds who were taught the doctrine from his own
lips, they expect us to believe their father never taught it

to the cliundi.

Their grand argument in oppcjsition to this mass of living

testimony, i.> found in certain letters of Joseph and Hyrum
Smith, which simply prove that they consider the denial of

the principle I'tir a time i>n'ferable t<i bringing destruction

an<l di'ath to thousands. But what does this amount fo'^

David and .Mexander can ]irove Joseph Smith denied poly-

gamy, and we can prove lie ])ractised it. Both are true.

He both practised and denied it. Why not believe both

facts' There is no ((uestion about cither. The oidy point

left f jr anybody to decide is whether he acted wisely in so

doing—whether, in I'act. it would have been wiser to have

acknowledged polygamy and periled the lives of his people,

or retained the fact until he believed he could safely an-

nounce it. It is simply a matter of opinion upon which

everybody must judge for themselves; and Joseph Smith had

as good a right to judge i'nv liimsclf as any other man ujion

whose shoulders rested the safety of thousands.

Years ago, the ma.s'< of this people accepted Imth these

facts, as well as anotlicr one: that former revelations of Jos-

eph's (Minfined a man to one wife. The only difference be-

tween ourselves and the "Josephite" faction on that subject

being, that we have grown to understand that Revelations

are jirogrcssivC; while our I'lano opponents are ignorant

ol'this great trntli. if they do not want to waste their time

^uid ours, let them cease the stringing together of texts, and
jirove that God does not give Revelations to suit the Times;

and when they have succeeded, we will worship a wooden
(iod in preference to such a Deity—one who belies every

instinct of light he has placed within us.

We want to tell our misguided brethren in Illinois, and

elsewhere, that the truth of polygamy does not rest upon
Revelations; it rests upon the facts of human nature. If it

is not possible for one man to purely love two women, and
fir two women to ]iure!y love and live with that man, then

all the belchings or thunders of Sinia cannot make it right to

practise polygamy. Revelations can bring a truth to light,

but they cannot create it. Either Polygamy is in harmony
with our true natures or it is not. If it is not, all the Revel-

ations (if Joseph Smith or any other prophet arc not worth

the snaji of our fingers. AVhat matters it then, whether

Joseph ditl or did not deny it. Is it true is all we ask. Sup-

posing Jciseph Smith had revealed that Geology was a true

science, and that his sons could now show us a ton of his

letters declaring it was false, what should we care while the

rocks remained as evidences of the science'' We should go

to the earth's strata to test the (jucstion, and not to his let-

ters or Revelations. Ami so with polygamy: Joseph but

revealed a principle, and we now go to the facts of men and

women's natures for its contirmation or rejection.

M
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So much we say as to Polygamy resting upon letters

111- Revelations. As to the bare question whether Joseph

Smith practiced it, no court of justice ever had as much liv-

ing testimony to prove any man ever did anything, as we can

present to prove his endorsement of polygamy His wives

that he lived with, his friends that he tutored in it, all are

present for reference. But Alexander and David declare that

no atiioiint of evidence shall convince them. While in their

present frame of mind, we do not see how their own father

could convince them upon his cath. It is certainly evident

that, could ho reappear upon earth with a score of wives and

a hundred children, they would still refer to the Times and

Seasons to prove it was all delusion. There is one comfort in

all this, however: should the government ever want to

handle our jieoplc for polygamy, Alexander and David can

prove—notwithstanding their wive.s—that they never prac-

ticed it. having, in times past, denied it equally with Joseph

Smith, they ought to be able to clear them on the same

grounds.

And now let us say a word as to Heirship and Presidency.

"U'c have heard a great deal said about Joseph Smith of Piano

being entitled to lead the church, because he was the son of

the martyred Jo.seph. So i'ar as any of Joseph Smith's sons

are concerned, we simply hope and pray that they may so far

grow out of their present position as to obtain both honor

and influence among the people to whom their labors legiti-

mately belong; but if we know the true feeling of our brethren,

it is tliat they never intend Joseph Smith's, nor any other

man's son. tn preside over them, simply because of hissonship.

The principle of heirship has cursed the world for ages, and

with our brethren we expect to fight it till, with every other

relic of tyranny, it is trodden under foot.

What the world needs is not heirship, but in,spiration.

jiower, force, life, genius, ("an any man give it these, he is

called of ( lod, and his ordination is in his heart and brain.

AVhen f!od wants any other man to lead this people, he will

bear this royal signet of divinity or he and the people that

follow him will wither up together.

In passing, let us .say. in the kindest I'celing, to these sons

of Jii.soph, whom we love for the good their father's mi.ssion

has briiught to us: you bear an honorable name, but,'for all the

influence and respect it commands, you arc indebted to Utah
and its people. Had this community allowed the church to

have gnne to pieces, when the present members of the ''Jos-

e]ihite" bod}' scattered in despair, who would know nr care

anything about Jd.-^ejih Smith or hissons to-day!' Wlio, after

the leader -A' an organization had been shot in jail, his dis-

ciples scattered, and his .system broken up and silent for six-

teen years, would have gone hunting for his children, had
not the system they have been taught to despise perpetuated

his organization, and kept their name before the world'/

In sending their missionaries to us, tliis little "Josephite"
band at least .show their innocence and simplicity of charac-

ter. We see in a inonicnt that they know nothing of the

liberal ami progressive character of the scheme we embraced.
True, they talk to ns of a church of Revelations that are

"going to come;" l)ut they are not to be progressive Revela-
tions. When they do come, they are to harmonize with all

past revelations, as il'wc want Revelations to harmonize with
all the iniseoncc]>tions and traditions, more or less mixed up
with the lievrlations of every prophet that has ever appeared.
What we n('ed are Revelations that will lireak the fetters of
the past, treat all pn^vions j)rophets and times, as children

and days of iiil'ancy, and sweep on to those grand conceptions
of (Jod, a future life and progress, that are now breaking in

upon the human mind. The creed of brother Jonepb would
tie u,s down to his father's Revelations whether they denied tiie

testimony of our eyes as .seen in the rocks.or the evidence of our

senses as to what was babyish in Moses or the prophets. They
would pin our faith to the story ofthe Garden of Eden, with its

dust-made man. About twenty years ago, some of us could

have listened to the twaddle about Adam and Eve in the

Garden, and (iod Almighty discovering to His surprise that

among all the bears, and lions, and tigers, there was not found

ajsuitable companion for Adam. Or, to use the words of Moses,

himself, after desci'ibing the creation of the beasts,—"But
for Adam there was not found a help-nuite for him"—as if

the Almighty might not have known that very ^ycll before;

unless He supposed that Adam could have taken an Elephant

to his bosom, or induced a tiger to prepare his meals. And
then, as if struck by a bright idea, creating woman as an

after-thought. Going to work and undoing the mis-made

man, taking him to pieces as a little girl would a badly made
doll, extracting a rib, and closing up the place again. '^Vhat

we need are Revelations that shall emancipate mankind from

all theologies based on such fables as these. And'of this,

brother Joseph's creed offers us no hope.

With respect to the two or three -'Revelations" that have

already come through Joseph of Piano, we have examined
them, and must say in all kindness, that any uninspired man
of average intelligence could impart more valuable truths in

ten minutes than they contain together. Joseph, himself",

could tell more in the s;mie time, in liis most uninspired con-

dition. Doubtless some spirit has given them—for we do

not believe for a moment that Joseph is an impo.stor;—but

who the individual is, is of no cousequenee. because they

amount to nothing. Of course they dictate the doing of this

or that; but they clear up no mystery of human existence,

and reveal no truth that touches our souls with its beauty.

They arc simply what any ordinary personage in the body or

out of it could tell us to do, if he chose.

As to Joseph himself, so far as we can learn, he very mod-
estly claims no converse with angels as his father did. As
his brothers say, that was only necessary to establish the

church. He has but inspirations or impressions of some
kind. Of course, plenty of other people may have no more;

but why c(jme to us with a blast of trumpets, about •Revela-

tions and ]*rophets'' "as it was in the beginning," when it

amounts to no more than this.

To sum up. If -'Josephism" be true the mission of

Joseph Smith simply amounts to this:—-The Heavenly world
after commencing a movement for the benefit of humanity,

and proclaiming to all the world that it should never pass

away, allowed it to be broken up and perish as an organiza-

tion for sixteen years. During which entire period, not a

sound was uttered or an effort made in its behalf; while its

thousands of deceived followers, who had embraced it in love

and faith, believing in its inunutability, were left scattered

and sheperdlcss. withoutone word of comfort or direction, and
the system as a wliolc pi'ostrate and dead. After which
weary interval it began again in a weakly sort of a way; in

ten years of a fresh start obtaining less influence than a

tenth-rate sectarian church. This abortion of a divine mis-

sion with its interruptions and disorganization; its falsifica-

tion of its programme; its valueless revelations .of to-day;

its insignificance and lack of converting power, the Joseph-

ites ask us to believe in, as the grand •'Dispensation of the

fidncss oi' times." All we have to say is. that any movement
which brings about no more among earth's millions in nearly

forty years than Joseph Smith's has done, if ic is tobemea.s-

ured by J'lano and its little system, has not nuich of God in

it anyway—and the earth might as well be without it as with

it. In a Divine sy.stem we have a right to expect-power and
force, and practical results surpassing the ordinary effects of

men's labors. If Joseph Smith's mission has been continued

in these mountains, it has accomplished something—it has

_^
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gathered a people—founded, in fact, an inspiiatiunal nation,

who. no matter wliat they may be to-day, can at any moment
be awakened b}' the electric touch of communicaticm with the

invisible worlds; and what that fact means ''tongues cannot

tell." If it has not done this bvit is to be judged by the re-

sults of "Josephism." it has dune nothing, but what any sec-

tarian system could have dune in a far more powerful way;

and the cry should immediately be taken up by every Lat-

ter-day Saint throughout the world,—there has been no Pro-

phet—no mission of (iod amongst us, '•Toyourtents () Israel."

S'

HUGH MILLER^AND MOSES.
In the fdlluwing extract, we give the eflort of Hugh .Miller.

the celebrated geologist, to reconcile the Mosaic account of

the Creation, with the facts of science iu general and Geol-

ogy in particular.

That our readers may uiulerstand the difficulties which
]'rofe.ss(U' :\Iiller attempts to solve, we must briefly give Muses'

account of the order in which thing.'; were created, as i'ollows:-

On the "First Day," liglit was tliviilcd from the thirkiiess. On
the Second, ilie "waters above the firiiianient were separated from
those below." On the Tliird Day the seas were separated by them-
selves, the dry land appeared, the grass, herbs, nml trees sprang
into e.visleiiee. (In the Fourth Day. the sun, moou, and stars,

were brought into being. On the Fifth Day, euorujous fishes, such
as great whales, togcllicr uitli wingcil fowl, were made. On the

earlier portion of tlie Si.xlh Day, cattle and creeping things were
produced, ami, at or about its close, man appeared upon the scene.

It will be seen that according tu Closes, light was divided

from the darkness belijre the sun, moun or stars were in ex-

istence, to divide them. This is a difficulty which some
have attempted to explain ))y the idea that light being a sub-

stance latent in the elements, could therefore exist without

the aid of the sun or moon. Leaving this to be as it may, a

greater difficulty still exists.

According to .Moses, we have grass, herlis and frees befiire

there was any sunlight to sustain them in existence; a thing

about as ea.sy to understand, as it would be to supjiose that

Cain was born before his mother. The sun ))eing as much
the parent and supporter ol' vegetable lil'e. as is the mother
the fountain and supply of her child's being, only more so.

This, and other difficulties, too numcrousto mention. Hugh
)Iillcr atteuipts to explain. Not liy supposing Mo.'^es histor-

ically correct, but by imagining that the story of the Creation

was revealed tu him by n'sioit and nut by description. In

other words, he suj)ji:ises that a scries of huge jKinoramic

views, by divine power, were made to appear betiire him, e.ich

representing the earth at a successive stage of its progress;

and that .Mo.ses described things as they appeared—just like

any other lonker-on who did not exactly understand the process.

Thus supposing, according to usual geologic theory, that

the earth was, in the beginning a molten mass.—within un-

dergoing a cooling process—the seas upon its surface would

boil like a pot. The thick stratum of steam covering its sur-

face would "wrap the earth in a darkness, gross and palpable

as thatof Egyjit of old." This, .Mr. MUhv thinks, w.ndd

present a. view to Moses exactly corresponding with his words

that, "In the licginninu' the earth was without lV)rm. and
void, and darkness was ujion the I'ace oi' the deep."

Alter a time, the I'ays of the sun would struggle through

this massof eluuds. inrming a faint twilight. This, tuMuses'

uninfiirmed mind, would, of course, be the "division of the

light from the darkness," and be precisely his first day's work.

This jirocess proceeding until the clouds iu huge masses

sejiarated themselves frcmi the surfiice of the deep, would

miturally be described l)y .Muses as "the wafers abuve the

firuuiment" being separated frum the "waters belu\v the (irin-

ament'' and agree with his secund day's work.

Next in urder, the dry land would begin tu aji]iL:ir as low

marshy continents, rising out of the seas, upon the surface

uf which a rank vegetation—gra.ss, herbs and trees—would
appear. This would correspond with the third day's work.

In the next great period, the steam, mist and vapor, having
passed away, the sun would shine fiu-th in unub.-^tructcd glory

by day. while the moon and stars would be seen undimmed
at night.—While gazing on this panorama, 3Ioses woidd im-

agine that they had but just sprung into being, and hence
would ascrilie them to the ]''(uu'th day's work.

.Vcecu-ding to the demonstratimis of CeoLigy, fisli uf su:all

and insignificant species, musthave existed in the waters long-

before the fifth period of creation; but Hugh ^Miller supposes
that as these were hidden in the depths of the seas, vidiieh in

turn were more or less enveloped by clouds and mist, they

would be unseen by Closes iu his past visions; until the scene

becoming serene in its character and grandly iilumiuatod,

he would perceive, for the first time, great monsters sporting

in the deeji, while "winged fowl" flew through "the midst
of heaven." nescribing things only as they appeared to him.

and not as they truly occurred, he would represent the.'.e crea-

tures a« not being brought into being until the fifth peri'id.

t)n the Sixth, (u- last Hay, .Moses saysthat cattleand creep-

ing things a]ipeared. and finally man himseli'. This vrould

eorrcs]iond with geohjgical research, which shows that gigantic

mammals, birds and reptiles received their greatest develop-

ment about the period inuncdiately preceeding man's advent.

With these remarks, we think Hugh ,Miller's pointswilll.ie

fully understandable. It will be seen by the acute reader,

however, that by this kind uf reasuning, the .Mosaic account

of the Creation is not proved true, we are simply furnished

with an explanation of how .Moses could have been divinely

inspired, and yet describe things contrary to the way we
know they must have occuried. With this ]U'<dac;'. we ]ire-

sent the extract.—Kli.

"jjct us suppose that .Muses lirst hears the great doctrine

orally eniuieiated, that '10 1110 beginning (ind created the

heavens and the earth.' rnreekoned ages, enudensed in

the vision into a few brief moments, pa.ss away; the creative

voice is again heard, 'Let there be light,' and straightway a

gray diffused light springs uji iu the east, and, casting its

sickly gleam over a cloud-limited expanse of steaming, vap-

orous sea. journeys through tlie heavens towards the west.

( )ue heavy, sunless day is made the representative of myriads;

the faint light waxes fainter,—it sinks beneath the dim, unde-

fined horizon; the first scene of the drama closc> up^n the seer.

The Ight again brightens,—it is day; and over an expanse
uf (icean without visible bi.iund th,; horizon has become wider

ami sliarper of (Uitline than before. There is lil'e in that

great sea,-iuvertebrate. mayhap iehtiiyic.( fishy ) life; but, I'rnm

the comparative distance of the point of view occupied by the

jirophct, only the slow roll of its waves can be discerned, as

they rise and fall in long undulations before a gentle .gale;

and what moststnuigly impresses the eye is the change which
has taken place in the atmospheric scenery. That lower

stratum of the heavens occupied in the previous vision by
seething steam, or gray, smukedike fog. is clear and trans-

parent; and only in an upper region, where the previously

invisible vapor (d'the tepid sea has thickened in the cold, do

the clouds ajipear. Hut there, in the higher strata of the

atmosphere tiiey lie, thick and manifold,— an upper -ea of

great waves, sejiarated from those beneath Ijy the transparent

firm.anent. and, like them. too. impelled in rolling masses by
the wind. .V mighty advance has taken plai-e in creation;

but its most einispieuous optical sign is the existiiMa' uf a

transparent atmosphere.—uf a firmament stretched out over

the earth, that separates the waters above from the waters

below. ]}ut darkness descends for the third timi> unoti the

^
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seer, for the cvoiiiiig and the uiorning luive completed the

second day.

Yet a<;-ain tlie light rises under a canopy of cloud; but the

scene has changed, and there is no longer an unbroken ex-

p:inse of sea. The white surf breaks, at the distant horizon,

on an insulated reef formed mayhap by the Silurian or Old

lied coral zoophytes ages before, during the bygone yester-

day; and beats in long lines of foam, nearer at hand, against

a low, winding shore, the seaward barrier of a widely spread

country. For at the Divine command the land has arisen

from the deep;—not inconspicuously and in scattered islets,

a.s at an earlier time, but in extensive though flat and marshy
continents, little raised over the sea level; and a yet further

fiat has covered them with the great carboniferous flora. The
scene is one of mighty forests of cone-boaring trees,—of

palms, and tree-ferns, and gigantic club mosses, on the

opener slnpe.~, and of great reeds clustering by tho sides of

(|uiet lakes and dark rolling rivers. There is deep gloom in

the recesses nf the thicker woods, and low thick mists creep

along the dank marsh or sluggish stream. But there is a

general lightening of tho sky over head; as the day declines,

a redder flush than had hitherto lighted up the prospect falls

athwart fern-covcrcd bank and long withdrawingglade. And
while the fourth evening has fallen on the prophet, he be-

comes sensible, as it wears on, and the fourth dawn approaches,

that yet am itlier change has taken place. The Creator has

spoken, and the stars look out from openings of deep un-

clouded blue; and as day ri.'^cs, and the planetof niorningpales

in the east, the broken cloudlets are transmitted from bronze
into g(jld, and anon the gold becomes fire, and at length the

glorious sun arises out of the sea; and enters on his course

rejoicing. It is a brilliant day; the waves, of a deeper and
softer l)lue than before, dance and sparkle in the light; the

earth, with little else to attract the gaze, has assumed a garb
of brighter green; and as the sun declines amid even richer

glories than those which had encircled his rising, the moon
appears full orbed in the east,—to the human eye the second
great luminary of the heavens,-—and climbs slowly to tho

zenith as night .idvances, shedding its mild radiance on land

and .sea.

Again the day breaks; the prospect consists, as before, of
land and ocean. There are great pine woods, recovered
swamps, wide plains, winding rivers, and broad lakes; and a

bright sun .=.liines over all. IJut the landscape derives its

interest and loivclty from a feature unmarked bcfnre. Gigan-
tic birds stalk ahmg the sands, or wade far into the water in

quest of their ichthyic (fishy) food; while birds of lesser size

float upiin the lakes, or scream discordant in hovering flocks,

thick as insects in the calm of a summer evening, over the
narrower seas, or brighten with the sunlit gleam of iheir
wings the thick woods. And ocean has its monsters: great
•'tiiniiiiii'ni" tempest the deep, as they heave their huge bulk
over tho surface, to inhale the life-.sustaining air; and out of
their no:<trils gcjclh smoke, as out of a ••seething pot or caul-
,1 •• MoMslriius creatures, armed in massive scales, hauntdron

fe

the rivers, or scour the flat rank meadows; earth, air, and
water are charged with animal life; and the sun sets on a
busy .scene, in wiiich unerring instinct pursues unremittingly
its few simjile ends,—the support and prcscr\ation of the
i.-.dividual. the iirnpagation of the sjiecics. and the protection
and m.-iintcnance ol' the young.

Again the night descends, for the fifth day has closed; and
Uiorning breaks on the sixth and la>t day of creation. Cattle
and beasts of the fields graze on the plain.s; the thick-skinned
rhinoceros wallows in the mar.slie.s; the squat hippopotamus
rustles amor.g the reeds, or pbmgcs sullenly into the river;

great herds of elephants seek their food amid the young herb-
age of the woods; while animal of fiercer nature.—the lion.

the leopard, and the bear,—harbor in deep caves till the

evening, or lie in wait for their prey amid tangled thickets,

or beneath some broken bank. At length as the day wanes
and the shadows lengthen, man, the responsible lord of crea-

tion, formed in God's own image, is introduced upon the

scene; and the work of creation ceases forever upon the earth.

The night falls once more upon the prospect, and there dawns
yet another morrow,—the morrow\)f(iod's rest,—that Divine
Sabbath in which there is no more creative labor, and which,

'blessed and sanctified'' beyond all the days that had gone
before, has as its special object the moral elevation and final

redemption of man. And over if no evening is represented

in the record as falling, for its special work is not yet com-
plete. Such seems to have been the sublime panorama of

creation exhibited in vision of old to

"The sliephcrd who first taught the cliosen seed,

lu the beginning how tlie )ie:ivciis ami earlh
Kose out of chaos;''

and, rightly understood, I know not a single scientific truth

that militates against even the minutest or least prominent of

its details."

TWILIGHT MUSINGS.
KY .T. n, M.MrriNK.M".

Tis eve. The .sunlight gilds with golden hue,
The snowy, cloud-encircled mountain top;

And in the darkling, shadowy v.ale, the dew
Of flower and leaflet gathers drop by drop.

The hour is silent, save the murmuring rill

That leaps along its sleep and rocky bed,
Ol- save the distant, faintly tinkling bell,

Or soft-winged bat that circles round my head.

I see again my father's reverend form,

His grave demeanor and his stately air.

His sparkling eye with lovo and friendship warm,
The forehead—crowned with silver-sprinkled hair.

My mother! Ah how sacred is that word !

The first that by the infant lip is spoken

—

The last that on the battle-plain is heard
From thousands, ere their thread of life is broken.

I see again her kind and loving face

That o'er me bent in childhood's blissful slumber,
Her gently beaming eye, her <iuiet grace;

All! who can e'er those happy mem'ries; number!

I hear again a siiirit-whispered song
My sister used to sing, while at her feet

Vie nestled closely round. Her voice hath long
Been silent now. The cold, while winding sheet

Enwraps our loved one's form, and on the stone,

Her name engraven is with moss o'ergrown.
A lily pure and spotless blooming bright

—

The spring of life she graced, then passed from sight.

I had a brother once—a baby-boy
Scarce two years old, w'ith soft and gentle eye

.\nd waving hair—his mother's latest joy—
.\nd happy as the bird that flitted by.

Years since have passed. I never saw him more,
But have been (old that on the battle-plain

Of Murfreesboro, reddened deep with gore,

He rests among our country's valiant slain.

No purer patriotism than his was found;

No braver heart our banner gathered round.

How many trieil and trusted friends are gone!

How many a time our aching hearts have bled.

How many an old and half-remembered song
Hath brought to mind those scenes forever fled !

.\nd time is passing still;—to-duy will be
Soon numbered with the past—eternal past

—

While rush we on towards eternity

That stretches out so broad

—

illiniilnblc—vast !

Lof:.\N, August 12, ]8r,;i.
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CHAl'TEH LVl.

].S TIIK DIXCIKON Of TIIK UK J.AL V CASTLK.

All that night, the carringc which bore Sir Walter TeiiipUa'

ilashed along as fast as a pair of stout coach-horses could go to-

wards the castle of the l)e Lncys. For the first two hours, our
hero remained insensible ami then it was noticed that lie began to

revive, which was indicated by stilled moanings and a struggle

to release himself from the conls which bound him. After that,

Walter remained quiet, thoiigli lie occasionally moved himself as

if to relieve by change his uncomfortable position. The fact was
that, after our hero regained his consciousness, ho emleavored to

collect his thoughts and grapple in liis mind with all the circum-
stances before him and his present condition, and he deemed it

unwise to exhaust himself by useless struggles. He, therefore,

was very iiuiel, lull busy with his rcHeclioiis for the remainder of

the journey.

At length, the carriage drove up to the avenue of fir tree on the

1)6 Lacy estate, referred to at the opening of our story. Blakely
and Orsini then alighted and, with the aid of iicorgc, they bore
Sir Walter Templar up the dense and winding avenue towards the

secret entrance of He Lacy castle. Our hero, though now sensi-

ble, was weak and powerless from the loss of blood which had
gushed from the wound in his head. Besides, he was stiU bound
with cords and gagged.

In a quarter of an hour afterwards, tlie conspirators entered
the narrow, heavy oaken door which admitted them into the

secret apartments of the castle. Reaching the room which "Snap"'
had named Sir Herbert's Den, they laid down the body of our
hero, and placed the lamp, which fleorge had lighted, on the table.

The "Den" was as elegantly furnished as when we first introduced
our readers to it at the opening of our story. They rested for a

moment or two, and each of the men helped himself to a glass of

brandy from the decanter on the table, for the apartment had
been evidently prepared for occupants, but Waller Tfniplar was
not to be one of them.

"Come, let us bear hiiii to the dungeon of the castle," said Sir

Herbert Blakelj- to his companions.
The baronet then touched the spring of the concealed panel

which flew open and revealeil a passage leading to the picture

gallery of the castle. This passage on the outside seemed to be
a piece of curious ornamental masonry, connecting the wing built

by the recluse of the De Lacy family with the main building.

From the outside, il looked something like an arched bridge con-

structed as much to separate the wing from Ihe castle, as to con-

nect it, and, as on the inside, there v>'as no apparent communica-
tion between the two buildings, this bridge was supposed to be a

solid mass of stone-work. The passage also being very narrow
and low, it seemed nothing like a corridor.

The three villains again took up tlie body of our hero and en-

tered this passage, wddch was both dark and damii. Reaching
the other end of this tunnel-like piece of stone-work, for such it

looked inside, they laid down their prisoner, and Sir Herbert
taking hold of the handle of a crank connected with some con-

cealed machine in the wall, turned it round a number of times,

though with great difliculty. Gradually what seemed solid mas-
onry moved and a large stone slab forming the door, entered into

a groove in the wall. Through this, the men bore our hero, and
now found themselves in a legitimate corridor which led tliem

into the picture gallery of the caslle, where still hung the por-

traits of the ancestors ofLord Frederick Ue l-.acy. Almost beneath
that gallery where hung those pictured guardians of the De Lacys,
deep in the earth was the dungeon where the supplanter designed
to entomb Sir Walter Templar during Ihe rest of his life or until,

as the vindictive man himself had said, Walter should rot— rot

beneath the castle wdiich he had resolved to redeem for his friend.

Passing through this picture gallery, they entered another corri-

dor. Here they found a large iron door, which also opened by
means of concealed machinery. U was, however, evidently a

door and known to connect with the dungeon of the castle, but

the secret of its working had been alwaj's kept by the master of

the castle. H had been communicated to General Blakely by
Lord Reginald De Lacy, rather as^au antiouated curiosity of bar-

barous times than with any intentions of present use. Tlie iron

door was opened by Sir Herbert, revealing a strong flight of stairs

built in spiral form, down wliich they descended. At the bottom

of these, they entered a short passage on the base of the castle,
and descended a second flight of stairs—these of stone. At length
they reached the passage leading to the dungeon, and, in another
minute, the three villains, now thoroughly exhausted, laid Sir
Walter Templar down before the heavy iron grating of his prison,
into which he was cast, upon a bundl."" of straw which liad been
recently placed there to receive him. Sir Herbert Blakely now
took the gag from our hero's mouth, ami looseil the cords that
liOund him.

"Sir Walter Templar," he said, addressing his prisoner, "yon
are now free so far as the limits of this dungeon. Excuse us for
gagging and binding you. It was doubtless uncomfortable, but
necessary as our mutual friend "Snap" would say."
Walter condescended no reply, but he arose and staggered to an

oaken chair in his dungeon, )iy the side of a rude table on which
was a lamp which Sir Herbert had lighted.

"Sir Walter, there is bread and water you will ]ierceive before
you. It is but two days old. The fare is not the best. I confess,
but it is according to custom. Yon are my prisoner; I have con-
stituted myself your jailor. At present, ihe relationship pleases
me, thougli I know not how long it may so please me. Von are
weak, I see, from loss of blood and your bonds. We will leave
you now,—eat and rest,—but will return, for I cannot forego the
satisfaction of explaining the exact state of our mutual affairs.''

Still Sir Walter niaile no reply, but he raised his head from Ihe
table upon whicli he bad leaned, an<l threw at his jailor a haughty
defiant look which told that liis spirit was nothing subdued,
though his strength was well nigh gone, from his wound and
treatment that night. But had he possessed at that moment all

his physical prowess, it would have been dangerous for Sir Her-
bert and his companions to have been in the dungeon of that lion-

like man.
In a few moments more our hero was alone. He then drank

decjily of the pitcher of water on Ihe table, for he was parched
with thirst: next bathed his face in a bowl of water which he
saw near him, and washed the blood from his head: afterwards
he partook of his simple fare of bread and drank again from the
rude pitcher. His meal done, he knelt for a few moments as in

silent prayer, and then rising, approached the heap of straw and
laid himself down to rest. In this quiet, self-possessed conduct
there was much of heroism and philosophy, for the truly heroic

are never petulant in their great trials. Our hero was soon in a

peaceful sleep, for he was worn out by the tax upon his system
that night. The fact al.so was that Walter was desirous to fully

recover his strength to meet the three villains on their next visit

to his dungeon. He meditated an attark upon Iheiu. and an es-

cape from the caslle if possilde.

CHAI'TER LVII.

THK SL erLA.NTKK AMI Till: AVKN'OKll TOCKTll Kll.

Sir Walter Templar slept for full six hours on his heap of straw,

and then he arose and fe(l his small lamp from a small can of oil

which he saw upon the table. He readily appreciated that his

jailor designed to allow liim the light from liis tiny lamp, thus

relieving his darkness, but, at the same time, making his situa-

tion visible. There was an exquisite sense of revenge manifested

in this. Evidently, a long captivity was intended, and our hero
at once concluded that his vindictive enemy had resolved to

crush his spirit and gloat over his miserable condition, before

making away with him, providing he had also resolved to take
his life as the sequel. Walter was, however, thankful for this,

and he deemed that there was a I'rovidence at work to save him
even in his enemy's fine plan of revenge.

Our hero also perceived that, while he had slept, a basket con-

taining his simple fare of bread and water had been passed
through an iron-grated window which opened from the ontsidc.

This basket he took from the shelf fixed to received it: and then
he again bathed his face to prepare for his simple meal. .Vgain

he knelt, as he did before, before he ]iartook himself to rest, for

Walter had been trained by his uncle Courtney to devotional

duties, and from the purity of his life, he had retained the beauti-

ful practice of his boyhood. He was not a praying man in Ihe

Methodistical sense, but he was a religions man in the High-
churchman form. Rising from his knees, he ate a hearty meal
and felt a degree of thankfulness and a wonderful self-possession.

He remembered, too, at that trying hour, what Alice his "spirit-

bride" had told him on her death-bed concerning the cloud in his

life, wdiich she saw before him, and he remembered her promise
that she would be near him then. Exalted and poetic miiuls. as

we have before said, are generally sensible to beantiful supersti-

tions: and Walter was under the fascinating spell of the spirit of

^
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his dead biidp. He believed tliat she was near liim even in that

dungeon, and be experienced a strength of mind and a resolute

purpose from the assurance.

After bis meal, our hero again bathed his head (o comfort the

wound, which had not been serious, though it cost him some loss

of blood. He felt, however, hi,s strength nearly recovered; and

to put his system into its usual vigorous condition, he took rapid

exercise to and fro in his dungeon. This he kept up for an hour,

and then, hearing footsteps echoing in the stone passage leading

to his cell, he returned to his seat and leaned himself upon the

table as though from physical weaknes». Scarcely was he in this

position when the heavy bars fell from the iron-grated door, and

Sir Herbert Blakely, fount Orsini and (ieorge, the inn-keeper's

burly son, entered the dungeon.
"Sir Walter Templar," began Sir Herbert, after he had conlem-

plateil our hero for a few moments, '-I see you atfect not to notice

our presence. The same haughty spirit with which you braved

me when you was a boy, j'ou still maintain. That spirit I will

crush out of you. 1 promised you. this morning, a statement of

our mutual affairs. Will you roiiilrxi-rnrl to listen. Sir Walter Tem-
plar?"

'I wilUisten. sir.' replioil Sir W.alter, who desired to learn the

situation.

"You are patient, but I doubt not 1 shall inspire your rage be-

fore I am through.''

"Sir Herbert IJlakely, I remember the answer of a princess of

England to her jailor in the tower. If you remember it, too. you
may take it as the answer of my class to such as j'ou.''

"What may that answer have been?"
"This, Herbert lUakely: 'We are of the nature of the lion, sir.

and do not war with mice.' ''

At this answer, the supplanter's face flushed to the very roots

of his hair, for he understood the supreme contempt which the

remark implies: it was that of one of the proud nobles of England
against an upstart who claimed rank with them. Sir Herbert
was about to give vent to his usual burst of oaths, but he restrained

himself, for Orsini, one of the ancient nobility of Italy, was pres-

ent, and he wished not to give his captive the opportunity to play
the lion, and he be the mouse, then.

"I understand you. Sir Walter,'' he answered, "and will take
up the subject where yo>i have suggestivelj' brought it: one of

your class then was beggared; my father, who was much such a

man as those who founded the old families who lord over England,
made himself more than a match for many of their descendents
and won a baronetcy. Among the rest of his acts, he supplanted
the De Lacys, and both he and his son swore that this castle and
the estates belonging to the old family should be ours. Your
uncle and father came between us still, we kept to our purpose.
My father, and then your father, died, and I offered a hundred
thousand pounds more ij behalf of the beggar boy, providing the
estates were transferred fully to me. This would have been done
but for you. There was a challenge sent through Lawyer Wort-
ley from a haughty boy of fifteen. It ran thus: 'Tell the sup-
planter that when Sir Walter Templar is a man, he will meet him
and exact vengeance for the De Lacys.' Do you remember?"

"That boy i.s a man. and answers the supplanter in the same
spirit.-'

"It is well. Sir Walter Templar, and now we meet: you are the
captive, I your jailor. Now listen! I have resolved to play the
avenger—your own character—as well as the supplanter. You
designed to redeem this castle. You shall rot in its dungeon. Is
not my vengeance poetic? To confess the truth, I am so enticed
by it that, instead of killing you at once, I wish to have the pleas-
ure of seeing you pine to death before rotting; and to give you
a conception how much you are mastered, I will inform you of
matters of which you are ignorant. You remember, Sir Waller.
while in Italy, some unknown attempted to assassinate you on the
night of the duel with my friend, Orsini, here?"

"I remember the tilled ruffian aimed at my life first, and then
set on his hireling.

"

"Liarl " said Orsini. furiously.
"That Orsini had nought to do with the attack upon you,"

continued lilakely, "you will believe when I inform you that the
unknown man was the jealous foster-brother of Terese Ben Am-
moD."

Walter was overwhelmed with astonishment, and a liglit broke
in upon him; yet, though he saw some wicKed design in the revel-
ation, he did not fully umlerstand the connection of the eircnm-
stanees of Italy with the present case.

"I sec you arc curious," resumed the supplanter. "Well, this
same foster-hrolhci- was with j on last night. He was eaptureil.

but not hurt or robbed. At midnight, he was freed to carry the

strange news to (^ourlney House. This morning, of course, a
search was made for j'ou, when, doubtless, your deail horse was
fouml, and in the holsters of the saddle I caused to bo placed your
pistols loaded, as though they had not been ftred. The supposi-

tion will be that you and your steed were killed without resist-

ance. Upon wliom will the supposed murder rest? The circum-
stances are singular, are they not?''

"Yillains! I see it now. You would attach the supposed
murder of myself to an innocent man. I'ul Heaven will thwart
3'ou. There can be no motive traced In Farinelli, and my own
family will stand by him."
"You forgot, ,Sir Waller, thai Farinelli has the motive of jeal-

ousy which, ihough cnnceated by your family, will come out on
his trial."

"Through your means. Well? Go on. sir.''

"And with the fact of his love and jealousy, llie greater fact

that he attempted to assassinate yon in Italyl Is not lliat enough
to hang any man upon the best of circunislantial evidence?"

"You forget, Herl)erl lilakely, that you are in England, and
that you also designed to take my life in Italy."

"So .Tudah Nathans told you that, did he? But I learned wis-

dom from him. I am not in England, but in Italy still. There
are letters from nie on the waj' at this moment, daleil from Home,
to various persons in this country. So you see, we are proof
against suspicion. I shall not move in this affair, nor appear in

England until after Farinelli is hanged.
"That will I prevent, Templar to the rescuel"
"Templar to the rescue!'' Avas an ancient war-cry of our hero's

family. As it rang through that dungeon and echoed in the
vaulted passages withou!. Waller sprang from the chair in which
he had been reclining a.s in a very feeble state, and, bounding to-

wards Sir Herbert Blakely, he caught him with one iron grip at

the throat and the other at his waist, aud with the tremendous
strength which he possessed, now concentrated for the great
struggle which he had resolved upon, he hurled his foe far from
him. It was another such an effort as he had put forth when he
threw Farinelli in the old monastry at Bome. Sir Herbert lay
senseless on llie dungeon floor.

"Templar to the rescue!" again he shouted as he sprang upon
Orsini; but the young noble being somewhat prepared, struggled
with all his migiit. He would, however, have been speedily over-
come, but the burly (ieorge Blakely, the inn-keeper's son, seized

our hero bj' the throat from behind, and holding him till he was
black in the face, he was borne by his two .-mlagonisls to the floor,

lo which, with great difliculty, they contrived to cliain him. The
noble and the peasant-giant—for George was gigantic—then car-

ried Sir Herbert senseless away with them, leaving our hero
chained in the dungeon of the De Lacy castle. Will the guardian
spirit of Alice, his briile, watch over him now?

CHAPTER LVIII.

TlIK MVSTKBIOfS l1IS.\l'rE.A.l> AXCK.

The mysterious disappearance of Sir Walter Templar had occu-
pied the public mind during the three weeks which has elapsed
since his incarceration in the dungeon of the De Lacy castle.

The press throughout the country had filled its pages with the
circumstances as far as known, accompanied with numerous spec-
ulations and opinions thereon.

Murder in England has always been a crime which has shocked
the heart of the country. The English may not be greater lovers
of justice than the people of America, but they are by far more
strict concerning the majesty of the law, and when the crime
touches human life, law does become in our parent country a
grand expression of justice, (-et bul the life of the meanest sub-
ject of the realm be touched, and the whole country is in alarm,
from the Secretary of State wlio holds his prerogatives over the
criminal, to the crowds assembled at the village taverns, or the
knot of workmen in each shoemaker's garret. .V murder is the
theme of discussion everywhere in the land, until the assassin is

captured, and then self-constituleil juries in every town, try him
before the judges and juvj- of the crown Hud him guilty or not
guilty. Such a sentiment of severity is there in England touching
murder, that a merciful Secretary of Slate often deenis it his im-
perative duty to let the law lake effect, and not to advise the
crown to pardon even wlien the case is doubtful. From this

i

severity in the mind of the J'higlish public again.-it murder, have
occurred a few executions of innocent persons upon fallable cir-

cumstantial evidence. There is perhaps a too severe sense in

the public mind that, if a person is murdered, somebody ought to

he hung for the awful offence; and this, fifty years ago, was

-_^
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stronger by far thiin iit the present time. Mercy anil Iiumanita-

rianism may doubtless liavo wise protests against this; bnt after

all, wo much prefer tlie Knglisli sentiment of severity against tlie

taking of life to that criminal disregard of authorities which per-

mit innumerable murders in all tlie Slates and Territories of

America, witliout bringing tlie otfemlers to justice.

So the disappearance of Sir Waller Templar occupied the Kng-
lish mind, and tlie newspapers were e.loipient upon tlie tlieme.

Sir Kiehard t'ourtney offered heavy rewards for the capture of

the murderers, if murder liad been commit led, or for any revela-

tion wdiicli would lead to the reslorallouof our hero to liis family,

if living. A nobleman of higli character ami vast estates was
missing, and his uncle, whose influence in the country was great,

was moving 'dieaven and earth" to bring his nepliew to light

alive, or to avenge his foul assassination if slain by the masked
men whom Fariuclli declared had attacked them. At length, the

country became loud in the demand for tlie arrest and trial of

somebody for murder, for tlie liandsome reward of ten thousand
pounds which his bride-elect had offered to any person wdio should
be the means of restoring Waller alive to liisfamilj', liad met with
no results. Tlie other reward of five thousand pounds, offered by
Sir llichard Courtney, was for the appreliension of the criminals.

The anxious heart of Terese had prompted the best policy to offer

a large sum for his life, rather tlian for the knowledge of his

death. It is not unlikely tlie sum would have been claimed by
one of the ruffians wdio had captured our hero, had not Sir Her-
bert lilakely kept them entirely in the dark, not only as to his

own identity, but also the intended fate of his prisoner. Neither
of the hirelings knew whether Waller was dead or alive. They
were all in nearly as much mystery as Ihe public, and knew
not, on the other hand, who to impeach as their employer. To
have confessed would have been only to put their own necks
in danger without bringing their principals to justice. There
was one, however, wdio could have given light upon the sub-
ject, and that was the inn-keeper, .Tacob Blakely, but he and his

son George deemed themselves the heirs of Sir Herbert, and were
as deeply interested in concealing all, as was their rich relative.

As for the hirelings, they, through the the inn-keeper of the Dra-
gon's Head, had received a promise of a reward eriual to that

offered by Sir Richard! 'ourtney, (five thousand pounds) providing
the entire secret was kept inviolate.

The efforts made by the uncle and bride-elect of Waller much
alarmed Sir Herbert Blakely and f'ouut Orsini, for eminent detec-

tives were scouring the country, to fathom the mystery. Blakely
was therefore compelled, not onlj- to give large inducements to his

hirelings to keep their secret, but both lie and Orsini were
more than resolved to fasten suspicion upon Fariuclli. Indeed,
what to them, at first, was only a wicked provision in their own
behalf, soon became an actual necessity. I'hcy knew that, with
this restless search which was being made, somebody must be con-

victed, and Sir Herbert saw that, unlessthaf somebody wasfound,
suspicion would travel to himself, in spite of the fact that he was
supposed to be in Italj'. Jloreover, he feared the acute mind of

his ancient mentor, "Snap," ndiose wealth had supplied Terese
with the means to set the best detectives of England to work.
Blakely knew that, if once "Snap" was fairly on his track, all would
be over with liim. Therefore it became absolutely necessary to

make the foster-brother the victim at once. Indeed, the name of

Sir Herbert Blakely had already been connected with the affair.

Courtnej', before magistrates, had testified upon oath that he knew
of no secret enemy of his nephew in all England; but he affirmed

that he had reasons for believing that such a one did exist in Italy,

whom he also had reasons for believing had entertained designs

upon tlie life of his nephew. At present, he said, he was not pre-

pared to communicate the name of that person. This, which the

papers duly recorded, had alarmeil Sir Herbert more than all

besides. Courtney was evidently on his track, and, as a master-

piece of precaution, Blakely had already returned to Italy, leaving

his cousin George as jailor to Sir Walter Templar. He left his

prisoner in safe hands, for, as already observed, George and his

father deemed themselves Sir Herbert Blakely's heirs.

Three weeks had passed since the disappearance of Sir Walter;

and the public began to clamor for the arrest of the some onr. At

last, the suspicion fell upon Farinelli. The papers at first talked

cautiously of his strange ccnnection with the circumstances—the

fact that Waller's horse was shot in Farinelli's presence, while lie

himself was struggliug with his own assailant; and stranger than

all. flint Walter had fired upon the masked men, yet his pistols

were found in their holsters as thoiigli they had been untouched.

.\11 the appearances indicated that both AValler and his liorse had
Ijcen shot Ijefore resistance could be made. To this, the papers
added the fact that the foster-brother liad escaped unhurt, and

-^--

without being robbed. Finally, it was concluded that, if Fari-
nelli's statement was correct, some wealthy enemy, with more
than a common motive, must be at Ihe bottom of the affair; but it

was admitted that the motive could not be traced to Farinelli, and
that the confidence of Courtney's family at present shielded him
from positive suspicion. But yet vague doubts against him existed
in the public mind. These were now soon to give place to a revel-
ation of the strongest of human motives—love and jealousy and
the most direct circumstantial evidence— the proof of his .nttempt
to assassinate Sir Walter Templar in Bomo.

CHAPTER LIX.

TinniXli A WOMAN TO lllSTllArrillN.

The (Courtney family were in l.omlon. The capital was deemed
the best place from wdiich to operate in investigating the compli-
cated case of Walter's disappearance. From the metropolis agents
could be set to work all over England, and tlieir management
directed by the most experienced oflicers of Hie iletective depart-
ment. Daily, Terese held consultations with them, either at their
offices or at her own house. Her woman's instincts led her to

believe that Waller was living, and the hope thereof and her res-
olution to find her lover kept her from giving way to despair.

Several limes since our heroine had been in London, Donna
Clara Garcia had called upon her, for since her flight from Rome,
Terese always received the /'//«(" i/nniiii with cordial friendship.

^Moreover, she had before the disappearance of Waller, sought to

bring about aunicm between Donna Clara and her foster-brother,
anil had cheered tliat lady with a hope of the event. Appear-
ances were favorable; Farinelli had paid the Spanish woman
considerable attention before he left Bondon with Walter to spend
a few weeks with his foster-sister. Indeed, Donna Clara thought
that several times Farinelli had been upon the point of proposing
to her to become his wife; and so he had, but he was not quite

cured of his hopeless love for Terese. though fully reconciled to

her marriage with Walter. He had, therefore, postponed the
avowal of his intentions to Donna Clara until after the uninu of

our hero and heroine; but as he parted from her, who would have
given her soul for his love, he breathed into her ear, coupled with
his tender farewell for a few weeks, a significant hope for her own
happiness. The poor lady was in an ecstasy of bliss, and she
looked forward to his return to her with a certainty of a union
between them.
But a great calamity had come to interrupt, not only ilic Iiap-

piness of Terese, bnt also her own. Farinelli was again in Lon-
don; but he was now constantly occupied with his foster-sister to

clear up ihe mystery around them, for he was so deeply involved
in it. Jloreover, the suspicion had now began to attach it-

self to him, and he was distracted thereby. This should have been
a sufficient reason why he was now always with his foster-sister

in her search for her lover, and wdiy he was not at the feet of

Donna Clara. But jealousy knows no reasoning. It was enough
that Farinelli was with another and not with her. Again the

Spanish woman began to look upon our heroine as her rival again.

She began to entertain misgivings concerning Farinelli, and, this

time, from the many mysterious circumstances; those misgivings
threw her Into even greater distraction than that in which we saw
her in Rome.

This morning. Donna Clara was reading the London news-
papers, in which the name of Farinelli was extensively mentioned.
After reading the reports and various speculations of the editors,

she fell into a profound reverie. There was much concern in her
mind, for the safety of the man she loved, lest tlie crime of murder
should be fixed upon him by the conclusions of circumstantial evi-

dence, for almost everybody by this lime, believed that Sir Wal-
ter Templar was dead. But if Donna ( 'lara was concerned for the

safely of the foster-brother, she was also tortured with jealousy,

—and jealousy in a Spanish woman's nature is terrible: it over-

whelms every other feeling.

"Gh 1" she exclaimed in a fiendish burst of jiassion, ' Did the

blood-hounds of the law but know, as I know, that Farinelli hti//

the motive, how soon tliey would pounce upon their prey. Not
the motive! Does he not /nff her? and, therefore, did he not hale

him. Yes, Farinelli has deceived me. I think he has put his rival

out of the way to possess Terese. He is playing the arch-villai]i

to us both. .\h 1 were I but certain of this, I would teach him
wdiat it is to trifle with me; I would denounce him to the law. No,
no, I could not do it. Heaven preserve me! Heaven preserve me."

Again, the Spanish wonuinfell into a reverie. After a few min-
utes, she went to her writing table and prepared to write.

"Yes," she said to herself, "I irill write tohim, and conjure him
to fly with me to Italy: he must, he shall fly with me."

^
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The Spanish lady wrote her letter to Farinelli, ;incl \v:i? about to

seal it, when the servant announced—

>

"Count Oi'sini.''

"Donna Clara," said Orsini "I am delighted to seeyi>u. 1 luive

just returned from my provincial tour, and could not resist the

pleasure of calling upon you first. Lady, you are diviner than

ever."

"Do you think so. Count?'"

"To me. Donna Clara you are ever divine, because I worship

you. Wlien I am near you, I am a lover, when absent from you,

an idolater."

"Indeed, my dear Orsini, it must be confessed you are a very

persistent and troublesome wooer. '

"And shall still persist, lady, until 1 win your favor, notwitli-

standing tliat some gossips have declared that you arc engaged to

Farinelli.''

"The gossips speak not from the text Orsini. I have not seen

tlie fellow since he has returned to London."
"1 had good reasons for thinking as much. lie is constantly

with the .Jewess who rivalled you in Home. I shall never forgive

myself for being one of the sinners who forsook you for her. So
Farinelli has deserted you again?''

'Deserted me, sir Count?"
"I but repeat the public scandal Donna Clara, liut it is uuthing

strange that he should desert you, when he has swept so much
from his path to reach the Jewess."
The Italian noble was pursuing a bold course. He had come on

purpose. His object was not merely to woo the lady, but also to

set her fierce jealousy upon the track of Farinelli.

"What has he swept from his path?" asked Donna Clara, turn-

ing deadly pale, while her heart sunk within her.

"My dear friend," answered the Count insidiously, "I have
naught to do with Farinelli's aftairs, but simply to urge my own.
He might for aught I care, remove a host of rivals from his path,

for, did they stand between me and you, I would do the same, and,

therefore, do I seek to win you from him by saying that I believe

he has swept Sir Walter Templar from his path to win the .Jewess."

"'Tis false, Count Orsini, false as your own heart!" returned
the Spanish woman, fiercely, though the tempter's words told upon
her fearfully.''

"Have you not read the papers, my dear friend?"
''I have read, sir Count, what the fools have written."
"I thought so. Donna Clara. Now mark the logic of the case.

The press affirms that no motin- for the deed can bo traced to Far-
inelli, but sagely adds that, if the motive had been found attached
to him, never was there a case of greater circumstantial evidence:
Farinelli would be pronounced by all to be the murderer. But
you and I know that there does exist themotivel He has loved tlie

.Jewess,—he docs love the Jewess. He is madly jealous, as all we
Italians are; and like every true Italian, he would kill his rival.

Is not that the logic nf the case."
"Why, then does the family of the Jewess protect him?''

"Because, Donna Clara, Judah Nathans is himself somewhat
implicated."

"In what way, sir Count?"'
That is my secret lady. 1 have said that I have naught to do

with Farinelli's affairs, only to win you from him. I have no
design to attach public suspicion on my countryman."

"I do not give you credit for co much generosity, Orsini; and to

confess the truth, I had concluded in my mind that you were the
assassin.''

"I the assassin, Donna Clara? What reason have you for such
a fur-fetched judgment. What motive had I apainst Sir Wtilter
Templar?"

"Orsini," answered the lady severely "I know more of your
affairs and treachery tlianyou imagine. Baglioni, who is in Lon-
don, and was here to-d.ay informed me fully of the circumstances
of your duel with Sir Walter Templar in the old monastery, and
of his noble and your ignoble confluct.'

"liaglioni shall answer that to me at the cost of his life, or
mine,'' observed the Italian, calmly, but with a fierce scowl upon
his countenance.

"Moreover, Baglioni said even to-day that he was more than
half resolved to urge his suspicions against you, and to testify to
his knowledge tliat you designed in malice to take Sir Walter's
life in Italy."

"Baglioni shall answer to me for this, I repeat. But let that pass.
Your words, however. Donna Clara, force me to confess against
Farinelli what I just now withheld. Vet,—no, I will not—he is

my countryman, and it will but pain you lo have your worst sus-
picions confirmed."
"How know you, Orsini, that 1 entfrlain duubts couccniiiig

him. But quick. Keep me not in suspense. What is it you con-

ceal touching Farinelli?
"

"Orsini answered not for a moment, but seemed lo rcHect

deeply. Tiiis suspicion and resolution of Baglioni troubled him.

He knew that the Marquis was an honorable man, and that he had
entertained since the night of the duel a sincere admiration for

Walter Templar. Orsini knew that his word would have great
weight; and, at the time when the pujilicmind was impatient to fix

uj)on some one, a charge against himself might turn out seriously.

Jloreover, it had been testified that two horsemen were seen on
the road besides Walter Templar and his companion, which, how-
ever, had been rebutted by the counter testimony of Ihe inn-keeper.

If therefore, he should be brought into court and be recognized as

one of the mysterious horsemen, more might be traced home. He
was pleased notwithstanding, that he had found a legitimate excuse
to confess to Donna Clara the secret against Farinelli.

"Quick, Orsini: keep me not in this suspense," said the lady,

lireaking in upon his reflections.

"Be it so. But you will bear me witness. Donna Clara Garcia,

that this is forced from me?"
"Yes, yes!

"

"T'nen, my friend, on the very night of the duel, Farinelli

attempted to assassinate Sir Walter Templar in that same old

monastery, after Baglioni and our company had departed, and he
was hurled bleeding and crushed upon the marble floor. Sir Wal-
ter, who knew not who it was that assailed him, took no further

notice of the would-have-been assassin and left him to his fate.

Judah Nathans bore him to the house of the Jew, Isaac Ben Ammon,
which led to some interesting family discoveries. Are you satis-

fied?''

"Holy Virgin. I see it all. It is, indeed, true. He has, then,

removed his rival to win the bride. But I will denounce him I

have sworn a fearful oalh and I will fulfill it. You will be required,

Orsini lo repeat your statement in court. He shall learn what it

is to trifle with Clara Garcia.''

"You will bear me witness, lady, that this has been forced from
me?"

"Fear not, (.'ount. But now leave me, Orsini, for I would be
.alone.''

Count Orsini immediately obeyed the lady's wish, satisfied that

he had struck deep the poisoned arrow. He knew her fierce pas-
sions, and rightly judged that, in her distraction, before she fully

realized the terrible result of her actions, she would betray her
lover.

As soon as Donna (iarcia was aloue, she went to her chamber,
and throwing herself upon the bed, wept bitterly. Her stiffled

sobs shook her as a tree is shaken in a fierce storm.

'Mine in life, or in death !"' was her fearful vow in Rome, and
she was determined to fulfill her oath.

"It will be my death," she wailed as she writhed upon the bed;

but it shall also be his. I will denounce him. Oh, he shall know
what it is to betray me, when I shall have betrayed him."

BOIL IT DOWN.

Whatever you have to say, my friend.

Whether witty, or grave, or gay
Condense as much as ever you can.

And say in the readiest way;
And whether you write on rural affairs,

Or particular things in town.
Just take a word of friendly advice

—

Boil it down.

When writing an article for the press.

Whether prose or verse, just try

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words,
And let them be crisp and dry.

And when it is finished, and you suppose
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again, and then
Boil it down.

For editors do not like to print
An article lazily long,

.\ud the general reader docs not care
For a couple of j'ards of song.

So gather your wits in the smallest space
If you'd win the author's crown.

Anil every time you write, my friend.

Boil it down.

.^
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ly adapt-'d to tlie wanta
of FemalL'*^ and others.
Each Plar^tfr will wear
from one to four
niSKths, and i» rheu-
ma t ie < om jila i nt «,

:zj sprains and bruises, Ire-

quentlT '-fleets . ui-'-j wlu-n all oth<M- lem^diep fail.

PRICK OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. FEHRIFS^IIMIGATOB
A positivr rtiiRily lor Catarili, Bri>n(,lnti:«. Minis-

ters> Sure Thruat. Lnssof Voice, OftensiveDiacharges
form the Head, Partial Dftftfness, Sounds o( Distant
Waterfalls, Wlii/./.ing of Steam, etc.

m- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, "^ft
But is used it\ a common pipe. It cures on the pi iu-

ciple of Medicated Air. .\li the membranes of the
head and throat are brougiit immediately under its

iutluence. This remedy strikes at the root of the
di.-*e:i^e. and drives from ttie market all other med-
icines loi- tlip .^Hnie maladii^-.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

ALLGDCrS POROUS

STRENfiTIIERfllVtt
PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS are the results nf
studies and experiments uf Dr. Schecut, of South
Carolina; of Dr. W'nu AVagstafi; now Baron Wagstaff,
cd'IIorace II. Day, tin- distinguished manufacturer
of rubber goods; and of Thomas Allcock, Chemist
and member of the College of Pharmacy of New
York, now General Allcock, etc., etc.

Step by step this commodity has attained its un-
precedented fame. They are universally apjiroved.
Tliey support, strengthen, and aid the growth of
muscles. They appear to have a peculiar effect upon
the nervcH, allaying irritability, while supplying
warmtli. They seem to accumulato electricity, and
aid the circulation of the blood through the part
where applied, by which healthy actions are induced.
Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, tho use of the Porous Plasters to the spine
restored the articulation, and materially reduced the
paralysis. In ftict, the patient could "help herself,
while before the Porous plaster was applied she wats
as helpless as a baby. "We refer to Mrs. Sally Elliot,
Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah. Ga., says they are the best
mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-
ered; that by their warming properties they bring
power and health, until the strength of the muscles
are entirely restored. That he knows a case where
Allcix^k's Plasters cured a gentleman of a weak spine.
That he daily prescribes them in his practice with
the happiest results, and desires us to refer to him.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsvillc, Lonisiana, says;
''The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-
ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around the part-a
to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-
ous diboases Buch a great sedative influence, that I
place them confidently at th« head of every plaster
now in use."

Dr. Johnson, of nartforri, sayw
"My daily experience confirms'the very wnjH.'rior ex-
cellence of your Porous Piasters. At this moment
of wrltin-, a man applies for one, who. bv enlangl**-
ment in a sliult of machinery, had both his legs
broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearlv
a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very
soon by th« application of a plaster to his spina. He
was soon enabled to werk, and n»w he labors us well
as ever. He would cheerfully pav ftvo dollars for
» single plaster, if thuy could not be had at a lower
rfrte. Surg-eons should make uPe of these perforated
plaster.", to the exchisioo of all others, as their flex-
ydlity and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all
other plasters with which I awi acquainted, while
the perforations peculiar to them render them great-
ly »ni.erior to all others for ordinary surgical use*;.

Knowitig the plasters tu be so ufceful. I liave no
scrnplcs that uiv sentiments should he known.

.1. W. .JOHNSON, M. D."
Di". Sterling's testimony:

"Fur two years, I have been a great sufferer from
nenralgia in the head, aufl found tmly temporary re-
lief from all tile various remedies that I have tried.
until I applifd one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
tut it into thiee strips^ placing one under each
shoulder blade, and the other over the small of the
back; and for the past three months, I have had
scarcely a twinge of the old pain.

I advise all who suffer from nervous disea!=es to
lose no time in making a trial of the wonderful Por-
ous Plaster.

A. F. STERLING, Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.
New York. .Tunc S, ISfjs.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES
—OF THE

—

FO^OOS PLASTERS.
The Punni.! I>histc'i'.s imssess tlit- snntlihig, w^irm-

ing null sTistiiiuiug i]nalitiCB of the cumbiued plusters
of the dispensatories. An Electriciiiu, who has i;ie:it

experience of their eflects in Local Kheumatisiii, in
Tic Doloreu.K, and deep-seated nervous and other
pains, and in afiections of the kidnej-s, etc., etc., at-
tributes all their sedative, stimulative and paiu-
relieviug effects to their electric qualities. He
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-
tion (equilibrium) of the part, and Wa« being restored
pain and morbid action cease. lie was amazed at
the great number of beneficial indications produced
by one of these plasters. He affirms that llead-ache
13 cured by one ,worn just below the breast-bone;
that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,
as well as dysentery, and affections of the bowels.
FOR SALK in Salt Lake City, by

Messrs. GODBE & CO.
Office—Brandreth Iloiise, New York.

BOOT AND J^HOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO,
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EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
Haifa Block Korth of Knileralion Square, stale Road, Have constantly onhand)

and makoto order Dooi^, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of every dcscrip-
tioi . Parties building or making alterations will find itadvantageousto call on

SMITH BRO S.
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WALKER Bros.

Itiive opentHl tbi-

Largest Retail Store

^IN THE TERRITORY,

ON

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

AND

Are selling all clases of Goods

w. s. eoDnK. .1. I[.T,\TEV.

[ESTABLISHEK ISjS.

GODBE Sc CO.,

Are Receiving Daily

TO

FAMILIES AND FARMERS

Drugs,Medicines
ANB-

DYE STurrs,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

\Va are ofl'ering

Kuowiuif that

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

ON ALL THEY CONSUME.

UON'J' FORGET Td

CALLandEXAMINE
«IUK

IMMENSE STOCK
Auii satiKfy your«elTC^

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE

TERRITORY.

WALKER Bros.

TOILET REQUIJSITEJS.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines and Liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

With which tlicir Kstablishniftnt. will )>t> k^-lit c-oir-

staBtlT Kupplieil.

^m.Crs::iw 's.'<M

ForTilton & McFariand's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder &c.

«» ,-l'KCIAr. IN'DUCEMKNTS are oftered tucash
and short time bnyers. Cull auii examine at

Ezchangre Bnildg^, SALT LAKE CITT,
Or at their Bra.i li House,

Main Street, - 06DEN.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. PERFUMERIES

1= -A. "Tu 3Vr 1"

ARION PIANOFORTE
(JhWXBS A.\D GJiAXn ."iQl'AHES.

1% OCTATES.

The •AJtlOSS'" is the very best IManu fur the Great
West, because it staud:^ iutune longer thauauy other
Piano. t requires no repairing or regulating; ship-

ping any tlistaiice.ur danipnei^s does not aflect them.

It cuinniences where the '"First Premium" Makers
stop, and upon the nio=t improved Modern scale

makes four patented improvements ; which make
the Arion more simple, yet stronger: increasing its

volume and beauty cif tone, viiile rendering the in-

strument more enduring.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. Tlie patent An'on Reversed >\ ooden Agrafle

Bridge, which retains all. the purity of tone only
found in a wooden bridge (the re?t whereon the
strings lay), and obtains all the solid prolonged
strength of tone of the metal Agrafi'e, without that
acute metalic noi.«e which the metal Agraffe develops
by use.

Secondly, The l^atent Arion Compound Wrest-
Plauk, which hobls the tuning pins, is six thick-
nesses of hard maple, the grain of each layer runs in

ii diU'erent direction. The advautages are, the "20

tons strain of the strings cannot sjtlit our Arion
wrest-plauk, as frequently happeu>< in other Pianos,
and when people say ''^Vv Piano vjon't stand in tttne,^''

all other makers must use the single wrest plank
with the gi-ain running only one way.
The Arion Tuning-Pins have end wood to hold

them on every side, while all other makers can have
it only upon two .«ides of their pins.

Thirdly, The Patent Arion Diagonal Sustaining
Bar, extending parellel with the steel strings under
the over strung Bass strings. The Arion is the only
Piano wherein the enormous strain of the large
steel strings is resisteil iu the natural place and di-

rection. Lsing this bar renders the weakest part in

all other over strung Pianos the

STRONGEST IN THE ABION.
Fourthly, The Patent Arion Iron Frame concen-

trates all the metal in front of the tuning pin line,

and its frame is let into (butted) the front edge of the
wooden wrest plank, thereby preventing the great
strain of the strings upon it from .'*[ilitting or mov-
ing it one particle. All other "Full Iron Frames"
cover the entire wie^t plank, and when it is split it

cannot be ^iceu. the wuod of the ,trm// wrest plank
is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
nnsupporte^l by either huiicome, weak facts, or i^e
!es*s or coiriplicated Patent-*. We ajtpend a tew Viii

bonght opinion-* of those who

KNOW THE ARION.
The Musical Ifirei-tor ul the New York Conseiva-

loiy of Music. I^lvxiril JiolUitiumi'r, »u.jn: "The
Arion I bought- of you ia the best I'iauo 1 ever pluy-
ed uii; that rolling has-* ami isilrery treble, etc."

Jo/i7) II. WnfKis, Piano Dealer. Oswego, N. Y.. says:
The tone in truly immense. Hud surpasses anything

in the shape of a Piano we ever saw or heard of, etc.''

Horace ijr^fjtj said: "The Arion U the best Square
Piano, superior for its cleHriKT«4 and brilliancy of
tone," Ac.

Louis Wagner, Fort Leaverwerth, says: "My Piano
arrived here in splendid order. Its tone fills my par-
lor with melody— it is the wonder and admiration of
all who hear it. Miss , whu ii teaching the
Piano desires me to otdor one for her," Ac.

We desire agents in every city where we have not
appointed them.

COVELL & CO.,
BROADWAY, X. V.,

Genoial Agents forts. C. Manner's Pat. Aruut Piano-
fortes.

ilAKIS AM) NKW YDltK FA5llll)N.-;jK0R Is*'
THlRklLL k EARL, .M-r. ham Taih.rj, 1.^1 .S„nih

»trc<»t. Be;; tonnnoimin that thej hnvi- a .Splendid
As^torlmenl ofGood**, and Rnara lee a perfect fit. with
excellence of worktnan-hip. tjentlenn-n'-i own ma-
ter iai made ui>-

I

riHKACiOBOAKUI.Nti HOI NK-l-overn of First Cla««
\J Itefresbnients. take notire that .1. M. Matthew's
RKSTAURAN'T ii now open and ready to arconi-
niodate his friendu and the puhlic. (lire liini a
call. Four door, east ofOodhes Kxchange Bnilil- I

DR. .1. N. CUN.MXGHAMS MKDICAI. DISPKSS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic Complaint.*?, three

doors went of Theatre, yever f?ore-*. Cancers, Fe-
wale Weakness, Rheumatism, and all complaints to
which the human familyare subjected, are positively
rured.
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'j^^-:M:-w:m:^ MIO^fMRAMECO.,! GRAIN WANTED.

INSURANCE COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOLD, i!fel.433,0:n,Sl.

Of San Francisco, Cal. j

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in t

GOLD COIN $750,000

stockholders Personally Liable.

lusuTu ;\g-.iinst Loss by Fire on terms as

favorubic as :iiiv other First Class Company
;

Tlii>, wi-ll kn..«ii INSfKAXCK COMl'AXY )ias i-s-

tulilialie.l -.1 (iciierul iigoucy ill Salt ),!ike City, for flu;

Territory uf Utiili.

Policies isBlU'il. l«yiiblc-oitlicT in liol.l ..r (.'urrelu-y.

an may lie tit-sired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

O lu.^^iiriUlee effectecl "U Varm Prupeily, Mills,

MercliHlHlise, Ki.sks Hinl Dwellin;zs lit Kednceil

Rates. I- HINT, Pnsirleiif.

\. .1. RALSTOX. Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS.
(ienernl Agents for Utah.

MOR£ VHAN 100,000 PERSONS
liervr te^tiDlony to tlie VruDderful Ciinitive

EllVcts of

Dr. Josepli Walker's 1 4

= =1 CALIFORNIA
VINEGAR BITTERS,
M»uulVtiire4 from the imtivo IJerba Rnii itix>t<

of Calitorniu.

The Qreat Blood Parifier.

FOR ISFI.AMMATORY .VND CHRdMC ItllMTMA-
TISM AMI GOIT, nVSl'KP.siA or 1NDIGKS1'I(I\,

llILIOttS. REMITTENT, and INTHKMITTKNT FE-
VEK.S, DISEASK8 OF THK BLOOD, I.IVER. KID-
NEYS and BLADDER, tliese BITTERS h«ve btem

most successful. SUCH DISEASES are cnnied liy

ITIATED BLOOD, wliicli in generally prodiieei by
<ier»0(tement of tho DIOESTIVB ORttAN.".

Cleanse tlie "Vitiateil Blooil whenever yon find Ita

tmpuritiea bnrstlng through the akin in I'implee. Erup-

tionii, or Sore*; cleanse it when you lind it nbttructeil

•nd a'luKgiah in tlia veins ; cleanse it when it is foul,

and your (eelincw will tell you when. Keep tUe blood

healthy, and all will ho well.

Bold by all DruKpists and Dealers.

R. H. McDonald & co.
Drucsists and AeentE,

C»rner Pine and Ransome Streets. San Vraneiseo. Cal.

and y-ieraniento. C.il., and :''i Plait Street, N. T.

Oodlse <*5 CJo.
AGENTS.

8AI.T LAKE I'lTV AND IXiDEX.

Big^Xcsses promptlj and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

Cm, rill A;/enl.i Fur Ctiih 'I'lrriluri/.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. OADY\S CATARRH REMEDY.

i CKKTAIN CURK fOR CATARRU AND ALL
_/V Mucous Diseases of the head, nose nsd throiit.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cadv. the discoverer.WM a SUfffrcP

Tram this tepplbledlscasc for twenty yrars, ami

after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

lief^in his efforts to obtain a cure he diecoYered this

vsEQr.iLLED REMBDT, which cmred hlni in the fhort

space of eight weeks.
Jt has b€rn thorougJdy tfxt^iJ, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obFtinate

casea have been thoroughly cured by thii remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial arid find nut for himself whether it is.i hurabuc
Price, $2 per Bottle. S*oId by GODBK A Co., Salt

Lake City.

I e^e Dr. Farr'* Invigorating Cordial, th.- greatest

Purifier of the blood, and invigorator of the pystem

ever offered to the public. It is a certain preventive

and cure fo* Dyspepsia. Indigestion. T-Vver and Ague,

and a41 disease's of the LivtT and Kidney?. It it an

entirely vegetable preparation, compounded upon
the latest improvemr-nts in medical pcience— the

combinations of which make it agreeable to the

most delicate system, ami at the same time acting as

a mildetimulant. For sale by Brown. Weber A Gra-

ham. NoK, 10 and V2 N'nrth trerond street. St, Louis,

SLABS! SLABS

I
HAVE A LAIUIE QUANTITY OF GOOD SLABS,
forfuel or other purpoi^eit. ai my Mill, in Soutli

Mill Creek Can.von. 12 milep fr-m the Temple Block,

which I will M'll at six dollars fier cord, for cash

or other good pay. Lumtier constantly on hand.

WE WILL PAY THK

HIGHEST GASH PRICE

FOP.

On nrroiinl of DEBTS duo us.

KLMBALL eV LAWRENCE.

Salt XjikeCity Sept. 11.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

^STsr T :es h..
Tite Saratoga A" Spring Water in probably the

most effective mineral water found on either conti-
nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral jiroper-

ties than the celebrated Congresw Spring: four times
that of Baden Baden of AuKtria; five times that of
Aix Lii ChapeJle in Prussia: twice that of Vichy in
France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of (iermany: and eijually <'ver tlie Spap of
Bath, F^gland, and Kisseugen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water ie based upon its ef-

fects m diseases of the btomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, giaY'el, gout.
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lelliargy,
soreness find prostration of the system.

i
Agent U>v The Saratoga ''A" Spring Wirtfr.

j JOHN F. HENRY,
j

6 College Plac^. New Y4.Kk.

\\

.1. .r. THAYXK. i

r J. ,«ILVKR, ENOINBBE AND MACHINIST'
j

5 Mocks north •fTuWinacIe. i.u lelsgi-aph line ;

AAXDEKSOX. GLOVER. :!!) SOUTH STREET. I

, WestofMorcliant'sEichanpte. Fancy Salt Lake >

I

uiuves f*.r Centlemenand Ladies, FiirKobe^, etc.

FANCY EMBHOIDERKD OAUNTLETS, ITUR AND
Buckskin, i-n hand and made to order, to soit the

limes. Mrs. HYDE. State Road. South Revere House.

OME-MADE CA.^DY IS PURE!—KELSON A
Kield, Mannfactarers of Pure Cindy, wholesale

and retail, at the - GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
j
CONFECTIONERY.' Main street.

II

4t^ Coafectionei-v in \arietv and <inarny tilie-

•lualled.

I
CLIVE & REID,

-^FHABTS HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Contains nothing injurious to the hair tu' skin, and
inipartii a BeaUTiFUL Gl03B, pteTeuts tbt falling of
the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at JOHN P. HKSRYS Great Family
Medicine and Fancy Goods Warehouse, No. 8 COI/-
LECE PLACE, New York.

Jh-t WHOLESALE <md KKTAIL f.j,

C3-OX33SZ: eft! Co.,
Exchange Building,

{ALT LAKB vny.
Ami Main ftrftt, OOPKX.

I
SECOKD SOUTH STRtKT,

, Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,
H'noltaU and R'lail.

I

SPARKUNO Cn>£R.
( ORANGES. IXMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
' ^^Op«n aft«r tkt The»tr«.

WOODMANSEE & BRO,
j
Ar* constantly supplied with a fine stock of Doitiev

j
tics. Sheetings, Prints, Denim**, Corset .leanx, De

1 laincs, Satinetts, Crash. Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hat«

and Caps, Bo*t8 and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

I

The GROCBRYDEPARTMKNT is complete in itari-

\
ety and quality.

H. DINWOODBY ^^^* Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,

HAS CABINET-WARE OF ETERT TARIETT USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
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PHILIP, MY KING.

BY MISS MILOni.

Look nt mi?, witli Ihy large brown eyes,

IMiilip, my king!

For aroumi thee the purple sliailow lies

Of babyhood's regal digiiitios;

Lay on my neck Ihy tiny hand
With love's invisible sceptre laden;

I am thine Esther, to command,
Till thou shall find thy queen-handmaiden,

Philip, my king

!

Oh the day when thou goest a-wooing,
I'hilip, my king

!

When thy beautiful lips are suing.

And some gentle heart-bars undoing,

Thou dost enter love-crowned, and Ihsre

Sittest all glorified 1 Rule kindly,

Tenderly over thy kingdom fair,

For we that love, ah ! we love so blindly,

I'hilip, my king !

1 gaze from thy sweet, nioutli up to thy brow,
Philip, my king !

\y, there lies the spirit, all sleeping now.
That may rise like a giant, and make men bow

A,? to one (iod-throned amidst his peers.

My soul, than thy brethrcii higher and fairer.

Let. me behold Ihec in coming years!
Yet thy head needeth a circlet rarer,

Philip, my king !

A wreath, not of gold, but palm, one day.

Philip, my king !

Thou too must tread, as we tread, a way
Thorny, and bitter, ami cold, and gray:

Rebels within thee, and foes without
Will snatch at thy crown. But go on, glorious

Martyr, yet monarch I till angels shout
As thou sitt'st at the feet of God, victorious,

"Pliilip, the king !"

CLEVE CLIFF.

A T A !, E O F T 11 E (' O A S T

In the nutuiim of 18G0, aiiiung the visitors at the pretty

watering-place. Clevedown, on the south coast, was Arthur
Goldiiifr, a Li;oocl-luolcin<;'. stalwart young fellow of nine-and-

twenty, who had run his yacht into Clevedown ]?ay at the

earnest solicitation of Mr. Burnet, the father of a college

chum. It was the holiday season, when most Londoners

were at the sea-side or in Scotland; and Golding, tired of

law, was glad of the opportunity for a <|uiet cruise round the

coast of Sussex and Ilainpshirc, with an occasional look in

at the Isle of Wight. Arthur was tired of another estate

besides that of law, and his friend Frederick Burnet, also

a young barrister, had set about seriously to look for a wife

for him.

'•I tell you what, old fellow," said Frederick at last in

chambers; ''you can't do better than marry Miss Wraxall."

"And who," languidly asked Arthur (Jolding, filliping the

ash from his cigar, as they looked over the London leads

at the London sparrows, '-is Miss "Wraxall? It's a hideous

name."

•'Yes, isn't it? Golding's a better: make it (iolding. At
all events, come to Clevedown. where my father is going this

season, and where I am to join him and the fauiil}', and where

Miss Wraxall is to be as well. She's a splendid girl."

So it was arranged th;it Golding should moor his yacht in

Clevedown Bay, and try his fortune with the desirable Miss

Wraxall. Frederick wrote to his father, and procured a

warm invitation for Arthur; and when the London season

terminated, the two young men looked cheerily forward to

their next meeting by the sea.

In September, Arthur Golding arrived at Clevedown. Mr.

Burnet had rented for the autumn a roomy hou.se on a down
overlooking the English Channel, whose breakers tumbled

incessantly against the foot of the cliff near the summit of

which the house stood. To the right of this residence, facing

the sea, were various other villas scattered along the coast.

To the left was the coast-guard station, and, further on, a

lofty headland overhanging the channel, known as Cleve

Cliff. The cliff sloped coueavely towards the sea. who.se

waves had hollowed out a cavern in its rocky sides. At the

summit, approached with difficulty even from the land side,

and from the sea quite inaccessible, an old and time-eaten

railing of wood afforded hazardous protection against falling

into the ocean. Behind these rickety rails was a seat, from

which the view was magnificent.

When Arthur (Jolding ran his yacht ashore farther down
the coast where there was landing, he found the house prety

full, and among the visitors the desirable ]Miss Wraxall.

Assuredly his friend had not exaggerated her attractions.

Tall, dark, of majestic figure, and a southern type of beauty,

almost startling in the suddenness with which it fascinated

the beholder, hers was the loveliness most splendid when at

its dawn, but apt to wane as soon as maturity is reached.
;

The black bands and coils of her hair roofed a brow singu-

larly white for so Ijnuic a beauty; but the chief expression of

the face l;iy in the eyes—dark eyes, that blazed rather than

M
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liuhtoJ :it the uicrcst npproach to excitement—eyes wliicli

were mostly lovely, but might be terrible. A strong and

passionate nature was revealed by .ulimpses in the quick wak-

ing of tho^e eyes. A nature which could evidently love ar-

dently, and might hate fatally.

•'Yiiur friend— jli.ss Wraxall, I think you call her—is

romnrkably handsome," .said Arthur to his hostess the even-

ing of his arrival.

''Clara':' Yes, Clara is generally admired and used to ad-

miraticii," answered Jlrs. Burnet. "You know .she is not

only handsome and clever, but rich. To do her justice,

though, admiration has not spoiled lier. I think she is utter-

ly indifFerent alike to flattery and devotion."

••Money has spoiled her, of course," thought Golding, '-as

it docs most women. She regards all men as mereenar}'

who approach her with a civil word. It's plain that my
plan, supposing I cared to go in for Frederick's absurd sug-

gestion, would 'ce to adopt the reverse of civility. That is,

if I wanted to make an impression. But I must study her

a little first."

Whatever course his .study might lead him to, it is certain

he put his plan into immediate operation. He was barely

civil to Miss Wraxall from the first. In a day (n- two, he

contradicted her openly. He would artfully start a general

discu.s.sion. in which he foresaw that she would take a certain

side, whereupon he would immediately adopt the oppos-

ite side, and browbeat her. All this, too, without seeming

to care to pui-sue the subject, but with a contemptuous in-

difference, which at first galled her and raised her anger.

Then her dark eyes would flash out their rage, and bitter

words sprang to her lips. Having succeeded in rousing her,

he would apologise and retire, with a sarcastic smile, which
told her plainly (for she was quick-witted at reading expres-

sion) that he deferred to her sex, and not to her individual

judgment; that he yielded to politeness, not to conviction.

Now Clara AVraxall was strong-minded in some things,

and despised the vantage-ground of her sex. She liked to

meet an intellectual antagonist in fair fight, and beat him out

of the mental field; and Arthur Golding manifestly showed
her that, as a woman, she was not worth arguing with at alL

This line of conduct was a new experience to her. She
had been accu.stomcd to smooth suitors, who deferred to her

in all things; suitors who were fascinated by her beauty,

suitors who sought her money, suitors who were afraid of her

wit. But here was plainly one—no suitor either—who cared

for neither beauty niu- wealth, and who scorned her mind.
At first she was piqued, then enraged, then interested. She
would con<iuer this handsome and independent antagonist,

this man who actually in her presence dared to call his soul

his own. She laid her entrenchments for his subjugation.

Once more she oft'ered mental battle, but with a repetition of

the old result Then she fell back on her beauty, and put
on her most winning and dazzling airs. But Arthur held
mockingly aloof, though he laughed to himself to see how
well his plan was working.

'•I say, old fellow," said Frederick Burnet, one afternoon

as they were pulling about the bay in a four-oar, "I believe

the gorgeous Clara is actually smitten with you. I never saw
her take such evident interest in a fellow before. She abso-

lutely mopes when you are not present, and lightens up when
you appear, like—like

—

"

'Fu.scc.s. Fred: you are generally staggered at metaphors.
Or say lucifers. if you prefer it."

•Talking of Ijucifer," said Burnet, ••you never saw Clara
thoroughly in a rage, Crolding. Somehow I think she has
softened down, and got more lamb-like within the last week
or two. I wonder if she would take to you? You ought to

go in at once, and try."

Golding made no reply; and they pulled towards the beech.

Landing, they came upon the coast-guardsman.

This coast-guardsman was quite an institution at Cleve-

down, as solid and invariable in his way as Cleve Cliff. Sta-

tioned in front of an arrangement of flagstaffs which resem-

bled the ma.st and tackling of a ship, or else marching up

and down a line of planks, which was to him as the quarter-

deck, from which he from time to time threw a distrustful

glance at the ocean, he presented a figure with which the

visitors at Clevedown were fomiliar. They would often stop

and speak with him, and take a look-out through the tele-

scope from which be was never dissociated; though they

never by any chance succeeded in discovering anything by

that dubious medium. In ftict, the impossibility of making
any object out by means of that telescope afforded to ignor-

ant landsmen a clue to the habitual moodiness of the coast-

guardsman. It was generally believed by the Clevedown

visitors that no mortal soul had penetrated the haziness of

that telescope, not even himself, but that he was pledged to

maintain its character before the world, and the necessity of

guarding so solemn a secret affected him with chronic de-

pression. Anyway, he was a taciturn, irreconcileable man;

one not to be won over to confidences; one who would never

acquiesce in any statement, however self evident, without

opposing it first with a flat contradiction.

"Keeping a sharp look-out. Jack, eh? .said Burnet in

passing.

"No, sir," returned the obstinate coast-guardsman, "I

can't say I am. I'm doing my duty. That's what I'm doing."

He shut up his telescope with an air which plainly said,

"Tortures shall not wring from me the confession that this

instrument is an awful imposition."

•'And that duty is to look after the other duty—the na-

tional duty—the revenue. And very proper, too. Jack;

you're a patriot. Have a pull?"

The coast-guardsman relaxed in grimness at the sight of

the proffered pocket-pistol. He even accepted it without

qualification.

"Anything stirring?" asked Arthur.

"No, sir," said the coast-guardsman. "There's been a

suspicious-looking craft cruising about, and Slippy Jem is not

to be found. But we've got our eye on him, for all he's so

'cute."

Slippy Jem, a gentleman suspected of being engaged in

the smuggling way, was, like the celebrated telescope, a

source of profound uneasiness to the coast-g-uardsman. He
had hitherto been cautious enough to keep clear of direct

implication with any smuggling transaction, though not of

su.spicion. This extreme wariness on Slippy Jem's part was

another reputed cause of the officer's depression.

"Desperate villains, smugglers, aren't they, Jack?" ob-

served Burnet.

"Oh, they're not desperate," answered Jack contemptu-

ously. "Lord bless you, they're not game enough to be

desperate—at least not on this coast. Up Kent way they

show a little fight now and then, but here they haven't the

spirit of a torn cat. Why only about ten weeks ago, my
mate came on a party of about twenty of 'em, running bran-

dy. They had landed on the rocks out yonder, at night (it

was precious dark), and they were hauling the casks with

ropes up the cliff. When they caught sight of my mate,

down they let the casks and was off in a jiffy. He's less

than me, and I ain't a big man. but he was enough for twen-

ty of that sort. And Slippy Jem, he's a nice fellow to call

a smuggler, I don't think. If he'd only come out and show
himself, I'd know where to have him. But will he come
out?" continued the coast-guardsman, in a tone of profound

disgu.st. "No. he won't."

-^
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This obstinate spirit on the part of Sli}ipy Jem so aftected

the coast.-guarilsiiiaii, that tliere was evidently ntitliiiig more
to he Iiad out of him. Tlie two yimnti' men walked up tlie

down towards the house.
'•1 wonder what light would come into those eyes, if I

made love to her," thought Arthur, with liis mind on Clara:

'•whether they would soften now. Gad! 1 siiouldn't go into

raptures if thej' did—1 don't care for her enough, in spite of

her beauty. Still, T should like to try, as an experiment in

natural history."

He sought her out that evening, and altered his manner
towards her. Hitherto sarcastic and indifferent almost to

rudeness, he now adopted a gentler—even a tender tone.

The change in him threw her into an almost childish delight.

Her old enemy was at last striking his colors.

Delicately, and with insidious approaches, he narrowed his

entrenchments, nearing the citadel day by day, until he knew
that a sudden assault would carry it. As yet he had never

told Clara Wraxall that he loved her. but he allowed her to

infer it in a hundred nameless ways; and in as many more he
knoAV that she loved him. The inference left her very happy.

and somewhat softer in mood—certainly softer towards him.

And he? Well, he was not in love with her as yet, though
the unspoken love-making gratified him with the pride which
conquest brings.

They now spent most of their time together. The house-

hold at the ]}urnets said they were engaged. Arthur and
Clara said nothing.

Three or four weeks went by in this pleasant manner,

when an arrival roused Arthur (iolding to a sense of "his

goings on." One day IJurnet said

—

"Golding, I'm sorry I shall have to leave you to-morrow;

but don't let that hurry your departure. I've promised to

look after some business for my father in Scotland, and must
start at once. By-the-bye, some cousins of ours are coming
to-morrow, so you'll be consoled for the loss of one in the

domestic circle. I commend Kate Uurnet to your special

attention, she is a nice little girl. But I forgot; you're taken

up already with the magnificent Clara."

Next day the cousins arrived: the said Kate, her brother

Edward, a lad of nineteen, and a mamma, a lady so aged and

stiff-limbed that she seemed to have been excavated from some
geological formation. A very short space of intercourse with

the new-comers taught Arthur Golding two important facts.

The first was that the youth Edward was as hopelessly and

insanely in love with Clara Wraxall as a young man of his

age generally is with somebody older than himself; the second

was that Kate Burnet was a pretty, gentle girl, whom it

would be fjuite possible to like very much at first sight, and

love very much ever after.

And then he fell suddenly and strangely in love with her.

He could not tell how it happened, he could not reason on

the matter at all; he simply tumbled down a kind of amatory

abyss, and came to consciousness when he was atthebottom.

He had not interchanged many words with lier, and he had
been flirting desparately with Clara; yet here he was at the

end of it—all but engaged to Clara, and in love with Kate.

He took himself to task severely, mentally shook himself, and
metaphorically boxed his own ears for a senseless noodk;. It was
all to no purpose. He did not like Clara a bit, and lie loved

Miss JJurnet t<i adoration.

He watched that silly young Edward flutter round his

goddess, and internally wished he could consign her. a human
cargo, to Edward's care, freight and imposts paid. He was
afraid of Clara now, afraid lest she should discover the true

state of his heart. Not for himself he feared, but for Kate.

He could not nay what that passionate nature might dare

against a successful rival. He would put an end tohcrhopcs

fe

at all events by withdrawing llinI^elf He had never declaied

his love; it was only a mild flirtation, nothing i: (ire. Of
what, then, could she complain '!

It was a well-meant but a wrong headed rtsolution, view-

ing the woman with whom he had to deal; and again he

blundered in trusting to his own natiire. True, he could

withdraw himself from Clara's society, but it was not so easy

to kee]) out of Kate's way. The '-metal more attractive"

exerted a fatal influence over him. School himself as he
would, he found himself irresistibly impelled to Kate's side,

lie might have ])Ut an end to this conflict for ever, by leav-

ing Clevedown. He was a free agent of course. But then,

what man in love in a free agent' Thus he lingered on, and
the days sped by. and Clara Wraxall, he could see. was brood-

ing over his altered manner. She had tried various little

arts to win him back; she had even endeavored to excite his

jealousy by flirting with the infatuated Edward, transporting

that youth to the seventh heaven, frum which she soon pre-

cipitated him by comparing him disadvantageously with Mr.
Golding. From that moment the young lover liated Arthur
with a devouring, jealous hatred.

Not altogether in idle purpose had she struck this chord

in her young lover's breast. For the slight which she felt

Arthur had offered her had grown with broodings over it into

an insult, and Clara was one of those women whom it is not

safe to insult. She had already conceived the wish to do him
a sudden and deadly injury, for she knew she wassupplantod.

Once or twice the temptation had occurred to her to wreak
some evil on Kate, but she rejected that thought as imprac-

ticable. ''It would only turn his liking for her into love."

thought Clara, -if he thought she had suffered for his sake.

IJc-^ides. my quarrel is not with that poor doll, it is with him.

I would rather he suffered if any one." And then, with a

somewhat vague purpose, though it pointed to the one end

—namely, the design of dealing him a blow, though how or

when she could not determine—she bethought herself of the

plan to secure an instrument for herself and an enemy to

Arthur in her young lover Edward.

One morning the family were discussing over the break-

fast-table the particulars of a tragedy recorded in the news-

papers. A woman of the lower order, stung by jealousy, had
stabbed to the heart the mistress of her husband, and had
been placed on her trial for murder. Mr. Burnet was laying

down his opinion that the accused would escape with penal

servitude, having received such strong provocation.

"She was a fool," burst out Clara, her dark eyes lighting;

"she should have killed her husband; that would have been
the fuller revenge. Did she think to hurt him by destroying

his paramour'? Why. even though she had done it with im-

punity, what would have been the result ? That he would
have forgotten his loss in a month, and taken another. It is

the nature of men to sin. and to wrong, and to forget. The
coward—the mean dastard I she should have stabbed him."

"Hallo, Clara," exclaimed Mr. Burnet, opening his eyes,

"we shall have you conung out in the tragic line next—

a

Medea of the nineteenth century."

She rose from the table, leaving Arthur decidedly uncom-
fortable, and walked down to the beach, her pa.ssionate spirit

on fire. Walking fiercely onward, she came on the coa.st-

guardsman.

"Is anybody ever drowned hereabouts'?" she asked the
coast-guardsuuin abruptly.

"No," returned that obstinate functionary; immediately
adding, "three years ago a man tundiled off Cleve Cliff, and
never came up again."

She looked toward the cliff.

"Well, then he was drownccl, wasn't he?"

^
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"Some say he wa.s dashed on the rocks," answered the

eoast-giiardsnian urudgingly.

•Was anybody witli him when he fell ?"

'His sweetheart."

"Perhaps she pushed him over."

••Good Lord I" ejaculated the eoast-guardsman; "what

should she push him oyer for ?"

Clara Wraxall made no reply, but walked to the summit

of Cleve C'lift'. The placid ocean, beautiful in the morning

sunlight, was laving the foot of the rock beneath her as she

bent over the hazardous railing.

'•xVn easy plunge and a swift death here," she thought,

"if the worst came to the worst. Depend upon it that girl

pushed her lover down. Perhaps he deserved it."

She stayed there an hour ruminating. "I don't know,"

she reflected, 'that I could ever kill a man with my own

hand, however much I might hate him; but I know I could

see him killed without putting forth a finger to save him."

So saying, .she descended the cliff and returned to the house,

where, w-ith the irresolution which was her one claim to

womanhood, she set about a last effort to win back the stray-

ing affections of Arthur Golding.

But all her arts were to no purpose. Arthur remained

cold and distant, and her womanly instinct detected a rival.

One day Golding had determined, for the seventieth time, to

leave Cleavcdown on the morrow, and announced his resolu-

tion to his host.

'What, leave us now at the best part of the autumn ?"

exclaimed Mr. Burnet; ''oh, nonsense! It's too late to shoot,

and for idling purposes there's no place like the south. Be-

sides, we've our picnic to-morrow on Cleve Cliff. You must

stay for the picnic.''

And Arthur yielded and stayed. Oh, those picnics—dis-

astrous ever to the peace of incipient lovers ! Blessed beyond

the name (unfortunately unrecorded) of the man who invented

sleep—blessed by young hearts is the man who invented

picnics. If Arthur had been as learned in psychology as he

was in the law. he would have shunned the new danger.

But he was ignorant, or perhaps courted danger—at all

events, he went. The inevitable fate befel him. A row (o

Cleve; a shifty banquet on the grass; a stroll over the head-

lands looking on the sea; a ramble down the rocks to the

blue water; and he found himself with Kate. They were

alone, and the tide was coming in. (I have remarked that

tender hearts are always softer when the tide is coming in;

doubtle.ss becase the moon regulates both alike—love and

water.) The day was declining; an autum evening, calm

and cool, growing apace. Arthur Golding could stand it no

longer.

••.Miss Burnet," he began; "Miss Burnet—Kate—may I

call you Kate ?"

You know what followed. When a gentleman begins by
addressing a young lady by her surname, and immediately

substitutes the Christian name, it usually leads to one result.

Arthur Golding olioyed the immutable law; and before the

sea had advanced another foot it was all over; his love was
told, and a sweet admission obtained in return.

The tide was at its flood.

Tie walkp<l up Cleve Cliff, a cooler man. Kate Burnet had
rejoined her fossil mamma. Kate loved him, and had con-

fessed it. So far. that was satisfactory. But how about Miss
Wraxall 'f lie lit a cigar, and pondered over that problem,

looking down over the rickety rail fin the cliff-head into the

sea, on which the shades of night were thickly falling. He
thought over it until tln' difficulty of the situation had melted
into clouds as thin and 'insubstantial as the wreaths of smoke
curling from his cig;ir. Turning to join the picnic party.

now wending homeward, he encountered the .subject of his

meditation.

'Miss Wraxall
!"

She was pale, and unnaturally calm; he could see that,

dark as it was getting. She advanced full upon him.

"Sit," she said. ''They are going home. You are too

late to overtake them. You are too late to overtake her.

Sit down."
"Pardon me—I "

"Sit, I say. I have something to speak to you about."

He bowed, and sat down on the rustic seat on the cliff.

He could do little else, in common politeness. She took a

seat beside him. placed her hands on his knees, and looked

into his face.

"Arthur"—her voice was troubled: ''why have you changed

towards me ?"

He did not reply; the truth being that he was for the

moment nonplussed.

"Arthur Golding," she resumed, after an awkward pause,

''for the last month you have led me to believe you loved me.

You fo/(J me so. Silence, sir ! If ever looks—lying looks

—

spoke love, yours did. Did they not?"

He had recovered himself .somewhat by this time. ''If they

did'' he answered coldly, "I am unfortunate. I do not love

you, and have never loved you."

"She .started up, her hot blood on fire, and her passion over-

mastering her. "You love that chit—that doll—that baby-

face; you have thrown away me for her; you have trampled

on a woman's heart for a thing of plaster, with the soul of a

puling child I Is it not so ?"

Her fierce incentive almost bore him down. He rose, and
stepped back towards the railing on the edge of the cliff, she

fiercely following.

"Speak, you smooth-tongued villain !" hissed Clara AVrax-

all; "am I not right? Do you not love Miss Weazen-face?"

"You can say nothing of Miss Burnet,'' answered Arthur,

"that does not raise her in my estimation and make me loathe

you more."

She threw up her clenched fists in the whirlwind of her

pas.sion. "If I were a man, I would throw you into the sea

for those words. I would strike you dead before me if I

could. Hah I" she cried, looking over his shoulder, down
the path which led to the land side of the cliff; and to his

intense surprise she flung herself into his arms, clasping him
close, swaying backward and forward, and emitting shriek

upon shriek of piercing shrillness.

''Good heavens, Clara, what can you mean ?" exclaimed

Arthur Golding. "Ar3 you mad ?—Clara !"

Still she clung to him, screaming, and affecting to battle

with him. A dim figure ascended the cliff by the pathway
—came nearer, and revealed Edward Burnet in the shadows

of the growing night.

Clara Wraxall burst away from Arthur, and flew to the

new-comer. "Oh, Mr. Burnet," she cried; "you

—

j/ou will

at least protect me I That man has insulted me—-has offered

me violence."

"Mr. Golding 1" exclaimed the astonished Edward, recog-

nising him.

"Thank heaven you came," she sobbed. "He—I cannot

say how gro.ssly he endeavored to wrong me."
Arthur Golding, standing against the railing, had, up to

this, had no opportunity to interpose a word. With an

infatuated cry of fury the young man rushed at him and
aimed a blow at his head with a thick stick which had aided

his ascent.

"Scoundrel I'' cried Edward, delivering.the blow.

Interposing his arm, Arthur Golding received the blow—

a

.severe one—while with the other hand he stopped the young

^
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man's mad rush. There was a momentary scuffle, a push

from Goldiiig, and Edward IJurnet was hurled ai!;ainst the

railing', which crashed beneath his weight, and he disap-

peared over the edge of the cliff.

''Merciful heaven I" cried Arthur (Jolding, horror-stricken.

"What have I dune V
"You have killed him," screamed Clara Wraxall. "Fie is

dead. You have murdered the brother of your beloved.''

And like one pos.sessed she fled screaming down the path

and was lost in the darkness.

TO BE CO.NTlNl'El).

fe.

ARRIVAL OF A "PRESIDENTUL TRAIN."

I .M .M E .\ 8 E E X C I T E .M E .\ T I N S .\ L T L .\ K E C 1 T Y I

THE LIGUT9 HAVE TO BE E.\TINGUl.SHEu!!

A TRAIN THROWN OFF THE TEACK IN COXSEQUENCBl!!

Jingo, our special reporter, sends us the following account

of the arrival of an Express Train. We are somewhat be-

hind the times in presenting it; but, as many persons living

in the country were not present, and should they come to the

city now, could not po.ssibly catch that Train, as it left about

a week ago, we present the following for their especial benefit:

Stirred up by the occasion, our reporter commences with

the following beautiful poetical effusion:

Oh were ye nc"er a scliool-boj!

.\n(l did t/uit never, Train,

And feel that swelling of the heart

Vou ne'er shall feel again?

The first Traill on the U. 1'. K. U. arrived; a stage be-

longing to Clawson andCaine was run over by it. An immense
crowd gathered immediatel}'. Strange to relate, this Train

ran all the way from Boston without a tnulir Ijfhinil, and was

propelled entirely by i/as instead of steam. Fearing an ex-

plosion, a portion of the gas was turned off immediately, but

there was still enough left to run the Triiiii for an hour and
a half. Gentle reader, did you ever see a Train? 'Tis

quite a sight—we stepped on a train once, and we saw siijhts

—shall never forget it. From what we saw of this Train.

we think it couldn't be easily sn-itchal aff. On examination

this Traill was ascertained to be Geo. Francis Train. The
proprietor held forth on his grievances at the theater. We
didn't go into the (jal-lory fearing we should find too many
(jais there, and might step on a few trains; besides we are not

accustomed to moving in the iijjxr circfrs of .society. These

circles are much frequented by individuals who have been

rt'-fined by Alderman Clinton, whose services in this respect

cannot be over-estimated. No matter how coarse, how igno-

rant or how illiterate a man may be, he can seldom appear

twice before the Alderman without becoming /v-fincd. In

fact, his refining influence can only be equalled by his phil-

anthropy: he loves lo place lost characters on the road, ad-

vising them, at the same time, to work out their own salvation.

On entering the theater, we were much affected to see all

the people sitting in tiers. After clapping some time. Train

made his appearance and remarked that he ought to be in

bed—said he would just as soon be hi.ssed as clapped—we
suppose his indifference in this respect arises from the fact

that he has recently been clapped into jail.

As the audience voted for an "incoherent'' account, wc de-

termined on the spot to satisfy them. The people were
charged 75cts. and lOOcts. a head. George Francis assured

us he always took the c. nts of the people, whether they had
any or not, but never kept any ,v<';is<' himself; here's where
we felt to i/riinside with him ( it being our own practice.

)

Said he had spoken one hundred and seventy-eight nights,

which he attributed to the fact that he didn't chew nor drink,

iiT spend any time in i/anibolin;/. We don't perceive any-

thing remarkable in this, (jur wife has addressed us two luin-

dred and seventy-eight consecutive nights in this city, and
don't seem to weaken—we must admit, however, that she
drinks and chews, as far as the dilapidated state of her teetli

will admit.

The lecturer is a figurative speaker we should judge from
the illustrations on the black-board: in the fir.st place, he
drew a large audience; also drew a thing like a balloon,
which he said was San Francisco; said it was about to go up,
but explained that the railroad cut the gas out of it. We
suppo.se it is all right, but not being accustomed to gas. didn't
see it in that light. His strongest point was where he pointed
out tlic U. P. nionoy on the black-board; many present
couldn't see that, but would have been very glad to have done
so. He got off the track two or three times, but this is

excusable in a Train that rnns <jn the CP. Y\. K, Tt was
1)1 o'clock bel'ore he became a llirniKjli Train.

We understand that (ieorge Francis held liJith a second
night. ])rnving himself a swifter Train than ever, running at

the rate of about ten thousand words an hour. Plmtographs
of his powerful sketches on the black-board can be purchased
of Savage i Ottinger—or elsewhere.

You may re-/('e on this report.

By Jingo

Please Forwarh at Once.—Such of our subscribers,

whose subscriptions are now due, are re(|uested to forward
the pay at once, as we need it. The present great dearth of
means has kept back so much of the pay due to us that scarce-

ly one subscription in four has yet reached us. We blame
no one for this, but we ask all to remember that our expenses
are very great and that every little helps.

Such of our friends as have i>iiomi.sei> to I'.\y at fo.\-

fere.vc'E time, are requested not to forget their promi.^es,

as we ItELY Ul'O.N TIIEM,

"Well, my good fellow, " said a victorious general to a

brave son of Erin, alter a battle, "and what did ycju do to

help us to gain this victory ?
"—" Do I" replied .Mike ; "may

it please your honor, I walked up bouldly to one of the in-

imy, and cut off his feet. "—" Cut off his feet! and why did
you not cutoff his head? " asked the general. Ah, an' faith

that was off already," replied Mike.

"What's that ?" asked Mrs. Partingt(in, looking up at the
column of the Place A'endome, during her late visit to I'aris.

"The pillar of Napoleon," she was answered.—"Well, I never
did!" she exclaimed; "and that's his pillow-he was a great man
to use that! But its more like a bolster. And it's made of
iron, I do believe. Ah, Isaac, see what it is to be great

!

How hard his head must have rested on his ironical pillow.

Pat Crowley.—'Tis the swate morn of Saint A'alentine.

Mrs O'Flam—and we ought to be pairing. I've brought ye
some of the craythur that'll warm ye as much as the bright
stars in your charming face devour me. And I've brought
ye some geeses from my bit of a farm. Hark! to the music
they make; andbetter than all—Pat Crowley has brought you
his heart—his heart—Mrs O'Flam, and swears by the saint,

who taught fond couples to pair, that he cannot do without ye,

at all, at all. Consint to be mine.

[Mrs 0' Flam cast her eyes on the ''ijeeses," and ''cunsint-

ed."'-]

Our "boy,"' a new importation, wants to know if the In
dians in this country are generally well educated, because he
has heard that Washakee is the best red (read) man in the
Kocky Mountains,
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WOMEN AND THEIR "VANITIES."

It is hard for men who do not comprehend a woman's nature

to understand the passion for personal adornment which pos-

sesses the sex. We call it vanity; it is no such thing. It is

pure nature, and a divine nature, too, manifesting itself

Every instinct of woman's being leads her to desire to appear

beautiful, she can no more help it than she can help breath-

ing. It is a pa.ssion that has been implanted within her as

much for man's gratification as her own. To kill it, is not

only to crush one half of the life and happiness out of her

being but to kill our own. It is a sorrowful ftict—no matter

whether produced against our will or not—but all conditions

of life where women are compelled to wear poor, ill-shaped,

or wretched clothing, arc depressing to her spirits and de-

structive of her vitality. These remarks are called forth by
the fact that from our earliest youth we have been afflicted

with homilies and lectures on the sinfulness of finery and

show in woman. On examination, we have come to the con-

elusion that the difficulty lies in the fact that most of our

human teachers are afflicted with an incurable desire to grip

human nature by the tail and steer it, instead of allowing it to

direct itself

So it is. anyway, with this subject of women and personal

adornment in particular. Men try to crush it in one genera-

tion and it comes up like an overwhelming sea in the next.

It never has, nor ever will be cured. It will never die out

till the passion for love and mating between the sexes expires.

It has to be accepted as a great divine outworking in the

female bosom, implanted to play its part in producing the life

and variety of this state of existence, as well as that of worlds

to come.

The great truth concerning this world is, that man, unaided

by woman's faculties, cannot make this life as beautiful as it

can be made. All the conccptioniiof all the men that ever

lived, put together, would leave a void. There are elements

of pleasure—eharnjs of existence which a woman's brain alone

can Conceive of. Woman can appreciate intensity and depth of

spirit and that which is eternal in afi'ection, but she has a more
vivid conception of what is necessary in the way of external

beauty. She feels, without understanding wh 3-, I he benefit of

Colors and forms to our wearied senses; and yet it is not she

that loves them, it is great Nature within her that realizes

our needs, and seeks to gratify us through her brain. In

following her instincts for self-adornment, she but yields to

a force, no less than (iod, working tosurround us with beauty

and grace.

Why cannot women do without such an eternal change in

fasliions? asks one. Why not get one good perfect pattern of

a bonnet or a dress and stay at that'' For about the same
reason, we reply, that great grandam Nature cannot be con-

tent with one style of face, eyes of one expression, or noses

of one cut, but exhibits herself in a thousand shades of vari-

ety. There is an ech(j of this divine passion for change and

variety in woman's nature. To be fully happy, she must not

only be adorned with what is beautiful or pretty, but she

mu'dt have conmaut change. This is no weakness, folly, or

vanity; it is a spirit inborn within her organization, calculated

for the pleasures of the present life; but the full utility of

which will never be seen till in the spheres of eternal beauty
in worlds to come; women shall bring this very power and
quality to bear in producing a paradise in which the senses

will never tire.

We consider, then, that instead of repressing the yearnings

of the female heart for objects of decoration, the taste should

be cultivated within all reasonable bounds. The wife may
indulge these desires, reckless of the anxieties that fill her
husband's mind. But this is simply an extreme, and one
that should never be argued as a reason why the considerate

and loving wife should not be indulged to the fullest legiti-

mate extent. We hold that every husband should cultivate

in his wife the love of beauty and variety for his own sake.

If poverty binds his hands, let the dcaire still prevail—even
if he cannot gratify it as fully as he might wish. He should
clierish every manifestation of this womanly nature, down to

the simple adornment of a flower in the bosom or arose in the

hair. It is Nature outspeaking what she would have woman
look and be.

Of course we look for something in a wife besides atten-

tion to external beauty or grace. We need womanly tender-

ness, motherly love, and wifely devotion,—without these no
v/oman is complete. They are imperishable qualities that

never can be replaced by external show; but to our mind,
there never will come a time when women will become so

good, pure, or loving, that they will be able to afibrd to dis-

pense with the least outward perfection. In fact, the more
truly a woman's mind becomes cultivated—unless it is a mere
half cultivation of one side of her nature—^the more will she

desire to harmonize, not only her appearance, but every

external amidst which she moves, with the purity and loveli-

ness that reigns within her being.

We are aware that there are two sides to every subject,

and there is an opposite side to this, which every true woman
will realize in advance. But we are pleading now the woman's
side of the question, and we would plead it on more points

than that of personal appearance alone, because everything

which brings light into women's eyes and pleasure to their

hearts is a bequest to man. Some men go along shutting

their hearts against everything a woman needs but the bare

utilities of life. They cannot see that food, clothing and
shelter arc not h;iJf what a woman needs. She can exist on

these—as thousands do—but she docs not live: she is organ-

ized to need far more, and will perish from her heart out-

ward, unless she has it. Tens of thousands of poor, petrified

women, with scarcely a vestige of the merry girls that were

each once the life of home, drag through a miserable exist-

ence, because men cannot understand that what they call

their follies, are their necessities, their life—the very food

upon which they feed. Women were not made simply to

bear children, and do man's drudgery, shut up within a

weary round of domestic duties, wearing out their pleasure-

less lives. They can be made to do this; but the husband,

even when he cannot fully help it, pays a fearful price in the

loss of that brightness and life that should animate his home.

He gets a mummy instead of a wife. Women need life,

variety, change,—in one word, they need pleasure far more
than man. 'They cannot properly subsist without it. They
arc made for it more than man. They need attentions, and
must have them, or they do not live. Few understand how
cheap a woman's pleasures are. A trifling present, a mani-
festation of thought or pff'ection concerning her, outweighs

the value of a kingdom in her estimation. It has to be

learned that women have no slight gratifications. The least

are immense to them. Of course, they need love more than

all. They need not the follies, but thet enderness of courtship

_-_.^
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carried along their whole lives. For this, thousands p- ^e

and live a daily death. What is a home, clothiiijr, and f,5,,cl

to thcui but the barest mockery of existence, without, -itten-

tion and love. It is the element wliich alone *^ney fully

breathe. JSTeither can they be fully happy, nor reflect half

the sunlight, embosomed within their natures, b ^fk upon their

homes, unless opportunities to gratily their caste for externa]

beauty exist, more or less, around them. ^ here are, of course,

exceptions to every rule, but these aj-g important, general

tr aths; and we have no hesitation in saying, that, until men
u ndcrstand these iicoessities of w jman's nature and make a

;u business of gratifying them, tjiey will rob tiiemselvcs of half

'iheir plea.sures, stont their own natures, and kill the life

und sweetness of their own homes.

"STEADYING THE ARK."

^

There arc a few jfcople in our Territory who, whenever an

independent idea is expressed on any philosophic.il or theo-

logical subject, immediately call out, alarmed, that the speak-

er or writer in question is "steadying the ark," meaning

thereby that such person is trying to dictate the church.

As if—whether the speaker's intention was such or not

—

the action of independent thought could, by any possibility,

be dangerous to an imperishable sj'stem like ours. It is a

fear of having something of this kind said about them that

has deterred many a person from expressing conceptions of

the truth of wliich they were assured,—but which did not

happen to tally with popular opinion. The existence of such

a fear dwarfs and stunts the intellect as well as the spiritual

growth of men; and being contrary to "^lormonism" which

was oifered to us all as a gospel of free thought—and free

speech, too—should be broken down.

Wliy should men, who believe they have a go.spel founded

on the laws of eternal nature, fear that such an ark should

be steadied or jostled? Fancy, the architect of the Temple,

with its ten-foot granite walls and its thousand-tonned foun-

dation, getting excited and calling out that somebody was

trying to ''steady" the Temple; and then fancy a gospel, an-

cient and imperishable as the fixed stars of eternity, being

'steadied" by anybody. ]Men can have but little faith in

the sublime immovability of their gospel who talk this way.

Those who feel in their hearts that they are built on final

and unalterable truth, can afl^ord to look calmly on at the

wildest effort of free thought, knowing that every new
scrutiny will only reveal to the truly intelligent mind a new
beauty—a new point of harmony with all other facts. In-

stead of being alarmed or annoyed, their cry continually is—
''steady us if you can." On this point, we feel much as our

Delegate, Hooper, expressed himself about the IJailroad

bringing us to the scrutiny of the world: said he, in effect.

"If our system won't bear to be brought face to face with

the world, the sooner the miserable thing is broken up the

better;" and all proud of their religion will say Amen. But

here comes in a curious fact of liunian nature: the very s:ime

men who will say Amen to Bro. Hooper's remarks and who
will trumpet to all the world their challenge for scrutiny of

"Mormonism," and glory in every outside attack, the mo-

ment one of their <«'•;( brethren expresses a thought ahead

of their own. will point him out and say—'-That's a dan-

gerous kind of thinker—he's trying to steady the ark."

And, with a whip of this kind—which, of counic, is un-

sanctioned by the spirit of our divine priesthood—they un-

intentionally crush free thought out of their brethren's souls.

Our own opinion is that, when we invite men to use

free speech and free thought to get into the (^hurch, we

should not call upon them, or ourselves, to "kick d^nvn

the ladder by which they and we, ascended to Mormon-
ism." They slKiuld be called upon to think on as before,

no matter who has or has not thought in the same direction.

There is one fatal error, however, which possesses the

minds of some, and out of which this fear of ''steadying the

ark" lias grown; it is this: that God Almighty iii/niila/ t/ir

jii'ivstJiooi/ to (III niir tliiiiL-iiuj. Ilencc, if you say to such

men, "What do you think on such a subject'/" they will

answer, "I don't know. M'liat does the I'riestliood say about

liV This is an extreme of a true doctrine. It is right tore-

spect the priesthood Imt never to the crushing out of our own
individuality. It is folly to suppose that the priesthood requires

this. As far as we understand the spirit of that divine priest-

hood which rules this and all other worlds, it glories in bringing

out the individuality of every man to tlie utmost. Instead of

seeking to bring all to one dead level, and regulate all by one

brain or twenty, it throws men back on to themselves to learn

(iod there. It says: "Look within
;
you arc a lens in which

(lod is mirrored; His bright reflection is upon you; His

voice is within you, .sjteaking." Priesthood is simply an ex-

ternal oganization, instituted for the sake of order, and for

the more correct and speedy promulgation oi' true principles.

Its authority is to teach, and help the growth of the individ-

ual—not to swallow him up. tiod has taught more to the in-

dividual .^oul, directly, than he ever has through any external

organi'/ation He ever instituted. Even when He teaches

through the organization. He has to witness it within the

soul after all, or it is worthless to the man. Still, it is priest-

hood that docs it even then, for it is the invisible priesthood

that is around us—''the spirits of the just made perfect,"

who whisper to tho soul the \vay, the truth, and the light.

But they cannot whisper to him who dares not think, ftjr it

is in and through thought alone thatthey can get at us. They
work in harmony with all who truly represent the spirit of

the priesthood in this life; and all go on together without dis-

cord, ('<juld such lill us with their divine inspirations, their

voice would be: "Think freely, and think forever; and above

all, never fear that the 'Ark' of everlasting truth can ever be

'steadied' by mortiil ha.nd or shaken."

MY SISTER, CHARITY.

UY JOHN LYO-\.

Wliitt a worW ol' llioiight gleamed from ber blue eyes 1

So cheijuered and spangled with glowing light

—

Like the gold-linged clouds of a thousand dyes
That peopled a scene of visions bright;

And Ihe light that sparkled from out each pole,

.Vround the ball of each lovely star,

^I'as the tiro of lieaven, that lightened the soul

—

.Vnd shone from her father's home afar.

She laughed as she looked beyond earthly space,

In the joyous smile of her infant glee.

As she gazed on the angels, whose fond embrace
She longcfl to regain, in eternity.

Iler ej-es were dimmed by the mists of time,

For the veil of earth was yd unriven;
She saw and conversed with those souls sublime,
That she loved and knew, in the courts of heaven.

Her infant innocence glaildened the heart.
That love from the well of affection drew,

]5ut those hopeful tears had a burning smart,
In the mother's eyes, when she sighed adieu—

For her eyes grew dim in their heavenward gaze.
And their motionless light grew cold and deail,

Vet they gazed on, from their marble vase,

Longafterthe spirit from earth had Hod.

Salt Lake City.

M
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GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

BY KDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

ft^

Train is a uiaii of marvelous idiosyncrasies of character.

He has thereby puzzled the world. "Where shall we class

the man" is the thought of nearly every one who has listened

to his great speeches; ''where shall we class him" you ask

ao-din, after having spent a few hours in private ahiindon

with him. He is most extraordinary, unique, is your most

sage conclusion; and then you go to sleep to dream about

him, more mystified than ever. Yet this mystery is not be-

cause he is an unsolvable problem, but for the reason that he

is an uncommon one.

The simple truth is—George Francis Train is a man of

"enius. He is charged with marvelous inspirations. A
prophet in his sphere, he is carried along by the torrents of

thoun-ht and agitation that overwhelm our times. The far-

cical finds in him its expositions, because the age is more

farcical than serious; but the farce is not his. His mimicry

is the rebuke. Society is insincere; brother George is earn-

est; and in his terrible earnestness, he caricatures, not his

own metaphysics to make himself palpable, but the great men

of his times; he crowds them pictorially into the public mind

to force it to realize how infinitesimal they are, and how

much of petty quackery there is in the policy of nations.

Kut there is a subtle method in all this, not charlatanism

—

the capacity of a man mastering exploded policies to give

to national administration a new era. Were George Francis

Train living in an age terribly earnest like himself, we then

should see him simply an earnest prophet of the times grave-

ly propounding to legislators his vast schemes, and interpret-

in" the voices of prophecy which he hears everywhere

around him, proclaiming coming events. ]5ut the world is

practically infidel and will not hear the grand but awful in-

spirations of races redeemed from .slavery, of the women
sovereignized. despotic empires or dilapidated monarchies

overturned, and virgin republics conceived throughout the

earth. In spite of the fact that the black race has been

redeemed in an epic war, by the side of which the action of

a thousand Iliads would be but as petty squabbles, the un-

fulfilled part of a Providential programme still seems mad-

ness when proclaimed by the Prophet of the Irish national-

ity—the champion of woman's rights. The earnest heart of

the man is pained; and in fierce scorn, he turns back the

ridicule by consummate acting. Hence the charlatan,

—

hence the mountebank. Does he accept the epithets!' Not

for a moment. Yet he tells you he does, and fools you more

abundantly in proving it. But the words of Napoleon at

the college of lirienne, when he was .stung by the railleries

of his proud school-fellows—"Bourrinne, I will do these

Frenchmen of thine all the mischief in my power"—would be

aptlv paraphrased in the mouth of George Francis Train.

One of the prophecies which the man has heard the age

utter is that he shall be the President of the United States.

How wondrously extravagant I That is .so. And so it would

have been wondrously extravagant in any of the former

Presidents, from (Jreoge Washington to General Grant, had

either declared it jm miiliurh/. But this prematurely" is a

stupid word, meaning nothing touching great events. There

is more probability to-day of Train being our next Pres-ident

than there was, before the Uevolutionary war, of Washington

founding the mightiest republic the world has ever seen, or

before the S<iuthern Kebellion, of Grant being in the White
Hou.se, in 18(10. Is the (|Ucstion then one of capacity?

Surely Train is equal to Grant. Tiiat is practically decided

by the present disgust of the nation; for our (ieneral-in-

('nicf has not sufficient capacity even to entertain us. Now

over and above the very common capacity needed tor :i kiug

or a president, Train has his splendid madness; in the posses-

sion of which he is the equal of any man living.

It is wondrously extravagant to expect to see Train in the

Presidential Chair ! I have said it is, and yet hq will be
there. I repent having written the last part of my sentence,

but I am proving a point on paper as George does on his

blackboard; for this impulsive affirmative, followed by the

fear of having made a fool of one's self in affirming, is what
tens of thousands of thinkingmen will feel, while the million

will say ay and not take it back. Train is a philosopher

and knows this. And so he affirms in his supreme egotism

—I (ivi going to the White House—I will go to the White
House—Yovi shall see nie at the White House; get out of

my way, for I am impatient to be in the White House; I will

play Napoleon to you all, if you won't let me into the White
House. This impresses society, and the man knows it. Yet
he says it, not for effijct, but because he cannot help saying

it. He is a volcano of presidential prophecies concerning

himself. It is his policy to let you know his programme,
but then he is a mountain of aches to let every hill realize

his eminence: so his subtle policy goes hand-in-hand with

his simplest necessities, his vast ambitions germinate his

noblest inspirations.

This prophecy about himself is to Train the greatest proph-

ecy of the age, for it involves all others. For him, all things

were created and all opportunities born. The woman's cause

was made for him; and their cause has just come up at this

nick of time for his special glory. He is the self-consti-

tuted Adam of all the female race—a thousand times greater

polygamist than Brigham Young; and the woman's platform

is, for the future, morally and socially the uppermost one

and the most unique-looking plank ever erected by a politi-

cal agitator, George Francis also knows this, and he and
the ladies share the glee together. The men on that plank

at first arc few. Train glories in this, because it is his own
special track. The ladies need a champion, and it is pecu-

liarly in conformity with their tastes to have a man to cham-
pion them. Together they make a very pretty caricature;

but they also make a tremendous cause. There is, therefore,

self-congratulations between brother George and the fair

sisterhood.

Then, there is the Irish race. They also were created a

few thousand years ago specially for Train to run them on
the track of their new dispensation. Every event up to the

present time has been so much preparation, nothing more.

Their Prophet will make them believe this or something very
like it. Has he a million Irish votes? He says so. And
he will verify his words by the constant assertion—"I am
the leader of tho Irish race." "Get out of my way, fori am
the leader of the Irish race." First a wondrous extrava-

gance is manifested in the man in his affirming that be vil/

be President of the United States; wondrous assumptions
ever rapidly follow, and a wondrous audacity maintains them.

Ten to one, if he lives, these combinations will make him
President of the Ignited States, almost in defiance of Amer-
ica: htirjii'iiriissiiiii is not asked. Oh, do not think it difficult

to reach the Presidential chair. It would be impossible for

a man in the street to reach the roof of his house, but there

are men who can fly to the moon. George is one of them.

Things seemingly distant are closer to genius than things

near, for genius i^ always in the air, while common talent is

on the solid ground. Train understands this, for he under-
stands himself. He is flying,not reachliKj. He will get the

moon; and the majority will say, by-ind-by,—"Confound the

fellow, let him have her, for she has her woman's rights in

the case, to choose." Grantfound the moon in his flight, hav-

ing been blown up to her from the mouth of the canncr., and

M
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he has been in ii cloud ever since. Most likely he will

amuse himself by cutting /lis bride up into little stars. Now
George is flying after a new one by design, and lie is blown

up by his own volcanic genius.

Traill is (I Priqilict of ni'ti: iiixj/irulioiin—iiat an rijotist. Let

that be distinctly marked, for it is the correct psychological

reading of tlie man. He hears the prophecies of his mission

always and everywhere. He eats with (hem, drinks with

them, goes to bed with them, and gets up with them. He
is also one of the very few prophets who have gone about

fulfilling his inspirations. And he is ever meeting society

with—"You carry 0;csar and his fortunes: Be not afraid,

Caisar is in your boat." The a.ssumptions arc like his earn-

est spirit, immcn.se, but there will be tens of thou.sands

strengthened thereby. A paragraph now upon the solidity

of his platform, and then a metaphysical and jihysical sum-

mary upon the man.

In the first place, the woman's cause is the. cause of the

age, revolution is the method of that age, and republics are

the institutions of the future. Not .sectional, but universal

revolutions are demanded. The very atmosphere is charged

with their tremendous combined agencies, the human heart

everywhere palpitates with the throbs of the mighty change.

There is an awlul prophecy abroad; its voices startle every

man's ear who is in psychological communion with the times.

The burden of the prophecy is
—"And I will overturn,

overturn, overturn until he comes whose right it is to rule,

and [ will give it him." (ieorge Francis has heard this,

and thinks he is the njan meant, and so he is, unless some
greater man steps forward to lay a mightier claim. There is

then a seeming fitness in him to society's necessities. The
women most certainly will hold the balance of power, a mil-

lion Irish votes will back him, and revolution everywhere

will need a general leader. Train is incoherent enough for

all. Therefore the programme is sound.

Now for his personality: He is the most Napoleonic man
of the age; his schemes are not less vast, his ambition ccjual,

his belief in his mission unsurpassed, his will and audacity

tremendous. His physi([ue is like a mountain; he is an im-

age-smasher by nature, and a chamjiion of the weak and

wronged, because he feels so much his own strength and
power to defend. In this, he is a thorough American—he

is, in fact, America incarnate—a type of her might, her splen-

did destiny, and her iijatiani^—the man is of a strange genius.

Then he speaks from a battery of inspiration, and he /<<•/'.<

somebody behind him, though he don't know who it is.

He is a wonderl'ul medium, but not a seer; and every inspira-

tional people will find in him a champion, because \ie,i:an't

help it, and that is why the women have him in their Train,

for women, like the Mormons, are inspirational.

THE SPIRIT IN THE WHOLE BODY.

1!Y .JOHIV LYtl.V.

ife_

If philosophers and ihcologians, instead of laying down a

theory that the head is the sole workshop and residence of

the .spirit in man. had established the fact that the spirit

occupied the whole body and actuated every member thereof,

they would have obviated many seeming contradictions, and

^iven greater scope for their deductions on the capacity and
nature of man, as a rational and accountable being.

Phrenology inculcates that all our faculties of reflection,

feeling, and propensities are developed in accordance with

the bumps cjn inir heads. Wc do not intend in the forth-

'^:oming reflections to dispute this fact, Vjut to show that the

wnole .system of man's organization is actuated by the spirit

which is iji him, and not confined entirely to the f.iniiatidii

enclosed by his skull.

It is affirmed, thatthe development of language is directly
behind the eye; but will the brain give the eye" its penetra-
tion, its beautiful lustre, its dullness^ or its treacherous sneak-
ing look ? By no means. The e.xpres.sion of the eye, we
should think, is brightened, or downcast in accordance with
the pursuits and practices of life, and this must iiroceedfrom
another .source than the development of the organ itself. All
these (|ualities of feature and expression may be seen at dif-

fercnts period in the same pair of eyes. Large eyes are said
to indicate artificial language. Wliat wc understand by ar-

tificial language, is that power of speech which is acquired
by imitation. This brings to my ^collection the fact that, i

wheii at school, all the noisy rascals were large-eyed; but their 1

vociferous disturbances did not proceed from imitation—the
birch was the provocation. Their language was anything ,

but imitation of what they had heard at home, or in school.. I

And none of them ever became eminent linguists or orators,
i

It is the spirit that portrays in the eye the conceptions of
i

hidden thought, which can be expressed witliout the organs 1

of articulation, the joy, the grief, the knarery or murder,
that beamsor lurksin this wonderful organ, as it is influenced !

by passion.
j

^\'e are taught that there is no brain beneath the ridge of
i

the nose, yet how umch of character can be read I'rom a Ro-
man, an a(iuiline, a straight, a snub, or a pug nose. The
cheek bones, the lips, the chin, and tlie neck, are all propor-
tionally illustrative of character as well as the breast, the
body, the arms, the legs, and the feet, [thanks to Lavaterl]
and are just as significant to illustrate certain kinds of char-
acter, as, large bumps of comparison, firnmcss, or j)hilopro-

genitiveness.

And what is still more conclusive, we have i'ound great
mental activity in persons who were deformed by accident in

their birth, or by misfortunes in after lifc.who. had their men-
tal powers been dependent on their organization, they never
could have become the wonderful prodigies of mental acquire-
ments that they were.

KKFI.ECTION'.S U.\ THE NATUUE (.IF .M.V.X's Full.AIATION.

Think for a moment of men bordering on idiocy, being the
greatest mathematicians in the world, and tlait by mental
calculation, without the use of figures. Think of Byron
having less brains than Southey, and then think of the whole
character being expressed by the head. There is, also, the
sense of feeling, which has the entire body for its develop-
ment and operates in many ways, without the needful aid of
brain assistance. How acute must be the feelings of a person
born blind, when taught to read by the touch of his fingers,

while running them over letters raised on paper, seemingly
with as much case as another person can read by the use of
his eyes.

It is true that the senses of hearing, seeing, tasting and
smelling, exercise their powers of .sensibility through the

organ of the brain; but who will affirm, or who knows tliat the
head is the spirit's dwelling placed These i'aeulties are so situat-

ed that they must, of necessity, act through the head to the

other parts of the bedy. It is the highway, so to speak, to

the heart, the stomach, and all the nervous system of man.
In corroboration of this idea, musicians have been observed,

after playing the greater part of an evening and morning, at

dancing parties, to play tunes familiar to them with accuracy
while sleep had so closed up their senses that they would
st:irt when spoken to, as if in a dream.

There was a blind mathematical philospher liy the name of
Sanderson who could distinguish einmterfeit medals, and coin

by the touch of his finncrs, and who could tell the approach of

\ ^
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a horse at a very great distance by the same faculty. He
discovered a horse to be blind by the cautious tread of its

feet upon the ground. Here we have figure, distance, and

sound, as well as the familiar use of a musical instrument

where there was no large development of corresponding-

phrenological signs—and, in cases where the outer senses were

dormant, showing that perception is not confined to the eye,

nor sensation to the feeling of touch—all of which proves the

existence of a discerning spirit in man, working throughout

the whole body.

TO BE CONTINUED.

&

MURPHY AND MACK'S MINSTREL TROUPE.

The Dui/j/ Tchyruph and the EcchIikj Xvics having left

us one little subject for criticism on the performances of the

Murphy and Mack Minstrel Troupe, we will, in conjunction

with our intended notice on the cornet duets performed by Mr.

Mark Croxall and Mr. 1?. W. Kohler on Friday evening,

August 2G. commence our remarks with the untouched sub-

ject, namely, choral /z')i«/cs to songs.

Songs and ballads, when brought before the public by some

popular and favorite vocalist, either male or female, are sure,

not only to make a favoiablc impression with the audience, but

the critic also will catch the inspiration,by the applause tender-

ed to that priest or priestess of song. But inharmonic combina-

tions, notwithstanding the purity of delivering united sounds,

little notice is taken of such performances—when there is no

melodial introduction—except by the musician, who delights

in harmony as well as melody.

As simply constructed songs and ballads are the rage of

modern times, we must certainly say that compositions that

have a chorus /(/!<(// are preferable to those composed princi-

pally for the display of the solo vocalist.

The harmonic /iiiaff, instead of being detrimental to the

solo singer, is the enhancing portion of the song or ballad,

and is frcfiuently the cause of an encore, if the chorus is

effectually interpreted.

We trust that no one will think, from the above remarks,

that we are opposed to the expressive rendering of caratiiids

and such like composition where the rouhtdiid and other orna-

mental passages are written for the effective display of the

vocal (if/i'sir, as we admire the varieties that music is capa-

ble of producing to its votaries; but it is the general non-

appreciation of harmony with the mass where our remarks
are directed, and we will now say that, in the song-choral

branch of the divine art, we are inclined to the belief that

Murphy and Mack's minstrel troupe cannot be excelled.

The greatest points of choral perfection are the unity of

voices in producing the amalgamative blending varieties of

intonatiiin, and a practical use of the ditiphnujm for the full

chest and xntlu run: variations.

Also the method of bringing out with clear distinctness

the combinations of direct and inverted harmonies that they
might be known by the musician by their preparation and
resolution. We noticed the perfection of these points in the

rendition of many harmonic varieties contained in the cho-
ruses .''uiig by the .^Iul•phy and Mack ^linstrcl troupe. We
would also add that tlic voices were all excellent for the
above style of harmonic vocalization; and we must also say

that we have rarely n.ct with a more pure and silver-like tone

of fal.setto than was produced by the alto singer in the

choruses.

AVith these few remarks on the niiii.strel troupe, we will

now refer to the two duets performed on the same evening
by Mr. 3Iark Croxall and Mr. J. H. Kohler on their cornets

of Horn's vocal duetto, "I know a bank," and Mendelssohn's

composition, "I would that my love."

The part selected by Mr. Croxall at the rehearsal on
Friday noon, Aug. 2Gth, was the one generally sung by the

pi-hno sojiraiio, and Mr. Kohler took the mc-:~o soprano, for

rendition.

This duet of Horn's being compo.sed for the effective dis-

play of two principal voices, each of the performers on the

cornet were on the same gTound, both of them having the

same advantage of proving their .skill as solo executionists on

the above instrument.

After the introductory symphony of eight measures, played

by Professor Fratt on the piano-forte, Mr. Kohler opened
the duet with a two-bar solo phrase, which ho rendered with

purity of tone and artistic variety.

The duet then commenced; but, in the first three or four

bars, wc discovered a nervousness in 3Ir. Croxall's tone on
the cornet. The effect of nervousness is the disturbing tre-

molo in what is termed the vocal chords situated in the

throat; which disturbance produces non-purity of tone and
volume. With the singer, it is not only injurious to the

tone, but it affects the enunciation also. However, Mr.
Croxall soon recovered, and the two performers were then

equally matched; and then came such breadth, such fullness

and blending purity of sound delivered from the two cornets

that we have not heard for many years, except at their

rehearsal on the same day at the theater.

In the eleventh bar, closing the first division of subject,

the double trill was introduced; but in the execution of this

grace, we perceived a slight indecision as to the manner of

rapidity in their performance of the double sliake.

By the way of explanation, we will observe that there are

different methods employed by the vocalist and instrument-

alist in the execution of the trill or shake: some will com-
mence this grace with extreme rapidity in starting, while

others will analyze the trill and produce it slowly and in-

crease with gradual velocity until they arrive at the demi-
acmiquarcr quickness. Doubtless it was Mr. Croxall's and
jNIr. Kohlcr's non-knowledge of each other's method, and
for want of more practice together, that caused the indeci-

sion we noticed in their execution of the shake. In fact,

much united practice is required before perfection can be
obtained in this most difficult ornamental finish.

With the vocalist, this grace is .seldom used in the present

day, excepting with female voices. The reason why it is

not fashionable with male voices is, it takes too lengthened
a practice to produce a perfect trill; and in fact the orna-

ment carin(5t be rendered effective with the male voice; it

belongs only to the female, because it is an imitation of the
nightingale grace, and can only be imitated by the soprano,

mc.~zo soprana and contralto voices, and such instruments
as are smooth in tone.

In returning to the subject of the duet, we will observe
that at the opening of the second division, the parts are in-

verted, and Jlr. Kohler took the highest one, according to

the inversion. It was evident that, when he caught up the
melody, the musician was aroused within him; the occasional

carelessness which we have noticed was thrown aside; he was
matched with a player that put him on his mettle, and his

reputation was at stake, and he was alive to the necessity of

being the arlixtr, and then his tones were excellent; in fact,

both performers were warmed up, and they gave us a most
effective variety of intonation, and also a most spirited and
truthful interpretation of passages contained in this division

of subject, and again elo.sed with the doubtc trill.

This time, the shake was more e((ual and distinct: there
was more care exhibited by both performers and a more per-

fect intonation was produced by thcin; and they also watched

^^
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each other's rapidity of executing this much varied orna-

ment; and success was tlio result.

The third division opens with solos containing four mea-
sures in each and placed ill the i'oriii of question and answer.

This method of constructing the sections in the composition

gave both (^•^'.vto an opportunity of di.splaying their skill in

expression, and varied coloring in the under and full chest

intoning. This was a careful bit of friendly competition;

each of the ai-tistfs striving to give full efl'ect to the intcr-

pi-etatiou of the composition. The friendly trial produced a

decided success, neither of them bearing off the palm of

superiority, both aiming to render perfect the beautiful phras-

ing of the composer in this division.

The dancing triplets which followed in the last division of

the duet, were gracefully and equally delivered in tone and

in time; and the closing si.\-bar (icrctir<iii</(i, was most ener-

getically and effectively brought out; and considering tlie

disadvantage of non-practice together—and that with Mr.

Croxall it was almost at first sight, having only ran it through

twice—wo must in honesty say it was a fine rendering by
both pcrformer.s; and we were pleased to find that it elicited

from the audience an enthusiastic—and we believe they con-

sidered it a well deserved—encore.

The duct that followed the encore was one of iMendels-

sohn's divine com^xisitions called—''I would that my love."

In this duet, Mr. Kohler took the principal subject, and here

his fine-tone upper notes were heard with great eft'ect. In

changing the parts. IMv. Cro.xall took the mi'::;:o or under

one throughout the duet. There was no moving from one

pait to the other for display of the two registers of notes.

But notwithstanding this change from the j)/-/'»(o to the ;«c.".-o

arrangement, it did not lessen the quality or purity of Mr.
Croxall's tone on the cornet. This gentleman's method of

practice is to render the lon'cr tones e(|ual to the higher

ones, therefore, the change, as we have observed, did not lessen

the effect of his delivery.

In this composition the performers had to vary their style

of playing. There were no lii:ht tripping jiassages, or fiorid

points of execution to display their skill in this line of rend-

ering; but there were many efl'eetive and changing phrases of

expressive beauty to bring out. There was a fine opportunity

also opened to both artistcH to display the under and full

chest intonation on their instruments. There were also the

advantages of the <licr(:<( ikJo and crvxcmlo notes to render

effective, and in all these points the performers were well up,

and throughout the whole of this beautiful composition, the

rendition was .satisfactory to the learned, as well as the un-

learned, in the divine art of music.

It must be rcinombeved that it was no little trial to place

Mr. Oroxall—whose daily avocation prevents him from pro-

fessional practice—by the side of such an artist): as Mr.
Kohler, who, we well remember to have held the position as

the principal cornet sohiist at the Theatre lioyal and Amphi-
theatre, Ijiverpool, England, where a first class band of pro-

fessionals was employed. And to be enabled to draw a

favorable comparison (if !Mr. Croxall's performance on the

cornet, with Mr. Kohler, is a credit to our city; and we are

pleased to have such an la-tistr residing among us.

AVe must not omit to mcutidn the easy and watching method
of Professor Pratt's accompaniment on the pianoforte, which
added much effect to the rendering of botli compositiunii.

In our next review of music by local talciit, we intend to

speak of the peri'ormancc of our Orchestra at the Tlieatre.

The interpretations of (he overture and other pieces played

by the band on the reopening night, deserve honorable men-
tion. In our next wo will be more explicit. The want of

space is the reason of its omission in this number.

DAILY LIFE OF NAPOLEON AND ElOENlEc

Perhaps our readers may be curious (jii the subject of the

Imperial manner of life when staying at Foiitaiiieblcau. The
Emperor rises very early, as indeed is his habit everywhere.

By eight o'clock he has got through a certain amount of gov-

ernmental business, and settled more than one important affair.

It is only after occupying himself with those State matters

that he retires to inspect his flowers, ho is extremely fond of

his plants, and waters them himself. The empress is not so

matutinal; she seldom rises until half-past seven. It is well

known that at Fontaincbleau her majesty occupies Marie

Antoinette's apartments, where she is surrounded bymanyof
the belongings of that unfortunate queen. Her bed, which
is gilded, at one time belonged to 3Ime. Dubarry; afterward

the Dauphine had it, and retained it after she became Qaeen,

and ultimately it was removed to Fontaincbleau, where it re-

mains stationary. At 11 o'clock the Emperor and Empress
breakfast; when their majesties are at the Tuilleries, they are

usually trtc <i tctc^ but at Fontaincbleau all the household

join in the breakfast talile. When the rejjast is concluded,

the Emperor cakes a turn or two in the garden, and then

return to his study I'or hard work. The Council of ^Ministers

who assemble in Paris at one o'clock, do not meet at Fon-

taincbleau until 4 o'clock. At 7 o'clock, dinner is announced;

the household assemble at it, and generally some guests are

invited from Paris. Dinner over, the company meet again

in the Empress' department after a stroll in the park. The
Emperor retires early, between 9^ and 10, but the Euipress

rarely liids good night before 11.

BEALTIFIL FIOIIKE.

Two painters were employed to i'resco the walls of a mag-
nificent cathedral; both stood on a rude sc:iffolding construc-

ted for the purpose, some eighty feet from the floor. One
of theui was so intent upon Ids work that he became wholly

absorbed, and in admiration stood off fr.im the picture, gaz-

ing with delight. Forgetting where he was, he moved back-

ward slowly, surveying critically the work of his pencil,

until he had neared the end of the plank upon which he

stood. At this critical moment, his companion turned sud-

denly, and, almost I'rozen with terror, beheld his great peril.

Another instant and the enthusiast would be precipitated

upon the pavement boueath. If he spoke to him, it was cer-

tain death; if he held his peace, death was equally sure.

Suddenly he regained his presence of mind, and seizing a

wet brush, flung it against the wall, spattering the beautiful

picture with unsightly blotches of coloring. The painter

flew iiirward and turned upon his friend with fierce impreca-

tions, but, startled at his ghastly face, he listened to the

recital of danger, looked over the space below, and, with

tears of gratitude, blessed the hand that saved him.

LUNET.
BY .V 1I.\LRV.M1'1.E.

Oh the grave, the grave, oh who can tell

How many loved ones in thy liosom dwell?
Thou hnst one, at least, 1 can't forget,

My darling briglit-eyed sweet, Lunet.

Lovely while living, fair and bright,

In death, still lovely robed in white,

Her cold lips I kissed, can I forget

My darling bright-eyed sweet Lunet.

Around my heart she'd fondly flung

.\tfeelion'B cords wliile yet so young;
So dear to me, I called her pet,

j\Iy darling bright-eyed sweet Lunet.

-^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN

;

OR,

NOT ALL DROSS.
BY EDWAKD W. TULLIDGE.

CHArTER LX.

W M A X S

For (Ue space of an hour the Spanish woman lay upon her beJ,

convulsed. Her grief, her jealousy, her ecstasies of revenge were
followed by agonies of despair. The belief, which now possessed

her, that Farinelli had murdered Walter Templar, to bring Teresa

at last to his arms, was torture, for, ta her mind, insane with the

one great passiou, that seemed possible. AValter gone for ever,

lime, and the persistency of Farinelli's love, would conquer the

Jewess at last. Many such cases had been, and why not this

another? In her distraction she even doubted Terese. Yet her

resolve to betray Farinelli was agony. For a moment she would
relent, and prefer to see him triumph and herself forsaken, but at

the next moment she would return to her fearful vow made in Rome—"Mine in life or in death.''

.VI length Clara Garcia arose, having subsided to a calmness like

that which succeeds the thunder-storm after its first expressions

of fury, leaving nature doubtful whether or not a second burst

more Icrriffic than the first, would follow.

'•I will save him,'' she said in this mood of frightful calmness;

"I will siivf, not betray him; but I will save him upon one con-

dition only.''

The Spanish woman wiped her tears away impatiently, bathed
her face and dressed to go out, after which she ordered her car-

riage.

"Ves, I will save him upon the condition that he will fly with
me to Italy. Rut if not— well, never mind, that will come too soon
if he refuses. Ucath lo us both—Oh death to us both!"

"Shall I drive to the Park today ? " imiuired the coachman, as

Donna Garcia steppcil into her carriage.

"No; to Sir Richard Courtney's, No. 10 Grosvenor Sciuurc,

baste, for I have an appointment there." And away flew the car-

riage lo .Sir Richanl's house in Grosvenor Square.
Uonna Clara found the family of the Courtney's at home, and in

consultation with Sir Richkrd Rrine, the most acute and indefati-

gable magistrate of the city, and chief of the London detective

force. There were present also Farinelli and J udah Nathans. Terese
now lornieil apart of Courtney's household, for since the disap-
pearance of her son, Lady Templar in her affliction, cleaved unio
the Hebrew .Maiden as a sacred relic. Moreover, Tcrese's faith

that Walter was still living, was now almost the only consolation
left to the family. Donna Clara, therefore, though not particularly
intimate with the Courtney's, visited Terese as ut her own liouse,

and received a cordial welcome. Farinelli was slaying with.1 udah
Nathans, but the /iriiiiii-ilniina had not been wrong in expecting to

find him at Sir Richard Courtney's
".Signorina Tereso, you must pardon iiic for intruding upon you

in your afflictions,'' observed Donna Garcia, "but I could not leave
England for Italy without calling to bid you adieu."

"What, do you leave Kngland bo soon? I am very sorry for
that" returned our heroine.

"Ve?; I have received a most princely ofl'er from the manage-
ment at Itome lo engage me for a year. Ha! Farinelli; you here?
That is fortunate."

The foster-brother, who had been in conversation with Sir Rich-
ard Rrine, came forward to speak to the lady, who pretended not
to have noticed him before, lliough her eye had singled him out in

deep conversation with Rrine as soon as she entered.
"(>lara!" Farinelli .^aid aside as he shook her by the hand. "I

pray you forgive me for not calling upon you since my return to

London. This sad affair, anil uiy own implication in it, have en-
tirely absorbed my thoughts ilay and night."
The Spanish woman regarded him with a tender ^ye and a yearn-

ing heart, for the familiar name of "Clara'' from him toucheil her,
and in a moment made her disposed to doubt everybody rathtr
than htm.

"Farinelli. I must speak lo you alone, this very night ! 1 liave
that to say which must not even be wliispercd into any car but
yours. Where can we speak alone and without mistrust. I must
tell you all, for this I came here to-day, and not lo sec her. Your
ytry life is concerned."
"Why, Clara, what i.x it that so agitates you?"
"Not another word, Farinelli, here. The eyes of that man are

upon us. Who is he?"

*

"Sir Richard Brine, the great mover of the detective force of
England."
"Ah! avoid him, Farinelli, avoid him!" she said with a shud-

der, and then joining our heroine again added carlessly.

"Terese, I was just informing your foster-brother of the brilliant

offer which I have received from Rome, and Iny intentions to accept
the engagement and return at once to my sunny Italy. This foggy
land kills the aiiiste. Three months singing in England destroys
the voice for a year. I have not sung once to my own satisfaction
since I have been in London, and I am sure the public is never
satisfied when the singer is not."

"And yet the public is satisfied with Donna Garcia's wonderful
vocal powers—more, that same public not longer ago than last

night was carried beyond itself with admiration—for a London
public is coldly critical—and to-day, lady, you are the theme of
the papers as much as my friend Signer Farinelli."

It was Sir Richard Brine who spoke. He had marked the eager-
ness of her conversation with the foster-brother, and her sudden
change of manner, and now her observation that she was about lo

leave England for Italy, at a time when London was taken by
storm with her singing, was another item to note. Not that Sir
Richard Brine suspected anything, but it was his professional
business to observe all, note all, unravel complications, and, from
apparent disconnections, trace out wonderful eonclusions. Hence
he had made one of his hazardous connections between the pub-
lic talk about Donna Clara's singing and Farinelli's peculiar rela-

tions with the great Templar case without any special intention,

yet not without some general method. Indeed, this method, of

leaping from a striking circumstance to some other, seemingly very
remote from if, Sir Richard Brine had found more than once lo

lead him to the identical clue, after which he had been diligently

searching. He had often found, mor«over, that the closest con-
nections turned up appearing to the superficial eye the farthest

apart. This, in criminal cases, where parties designingly place
their connections at a distance to escape detection, he had also

found to hold good especially. Hence, hii peculiar method.
Donna Garcia saw in a moment that she had no mean person to

match herself against in Sir Richard Brine, and she also realized
how difficult it would be, even for Farinelli to leave England
with her, providing he consented. Yet, that very increase of the
sense of his danger made her more resolved to rescue him, if he
only consented. The subtility of a woman's heart and brain, in

protecting the one she loves, will, however, more than match the
sublilify of the defective, and so Donna Garcia felt herself a match
for Sir Richard Brine. But boldnesi and originality were required,
as well as subtilty; yet her plan was arranged during the conver-
.salion, which followed, and which jha harselfdrew out concerning
the speculation of the press upon Farinelli. Her policy was not
lo appear timid: and so she made a sudden charge upon the
Director of the London detective force.

"I sec you have Farinelli completely caged in London—abso-
lutely prisoned !"

"Not so, lady. I must protcit against your view."
"But I say yes. Sir Richard Brine; and I am more than ever re-

solved to fly from England."
"Donna Garcia has the world for her wing.«. England is to her

no prison."

"Nor shall it be to Furiuelli. He flies with mc to Rome."
"Indeed, lady?"
"And, indeed. Sir Richard Brine! I have promised my hand to

him in marriage" said the lady, boldly, lying to save him.
"I was not aware of that. Donna Garcia" observed Brine, some-

what embarrassed, for he was fhui abruptly brought face to face
with a case which he was inclined to grapple with, but knew not
how, from iis delicacy intrenched by boldness.

"Yes, indeed, Sir Richard ! .\nd as fer your being aware that I

had promised my hand in marriage lo Farinelli on his return to

London, that is not marvelous, nor would you now know it, but
that I leave for Rome and am resolved on Farinelli's going with
me—to escape ;/nii, Sir Iticliard Brine— to escape i/oii, I say.''

"Donna Garcia, you ai'c unanswerable, and yet it certainly
would mil be wise for Signor Farinelli lo leave England just at

present, I grant, however, a justification for your anxiety, and
also for this somewhat uncommon announcement."
"Do you hold my affianced husband a prisoner. Sir Richard?'
"No."
"Is he not, then, free lo accomjiany me to Ronll"?"
"Friend Urine" observed Courtney, at this point, "I believe we

have no right to interfere in this case. Farinelli is as free as our-
selves. Not one of my family has the least doubts touching him.
Nor has Mr. Nalhans."
"None at all, I as.^urc you,'' was the prompt reply of .ludali.

*
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"My niece told me before the disappearance of Sir Walter Temp-
lar of her anticipation of a union betiveen her foster-brother and
friend; and, from my knowledge, there has been no concerfation

between the lovers sinc« th« «ad ail'air, Mhich has occupied his

attention.'

"Well, well, gentlemen'' obierved Brine, "I am not authorized
to interrupt our friend'n departure from England under the very
peculiar circumstances. So happiness and long life to the bride
and bridegroom.''

"God grant it
!" responded Sir Richard Courtney.

Terese arose and kis.seil Donna (iarcia. She understood the

motive wliich liad prompted lier to her course, tliat afternoon, as

indeed did all present; for, as we have seen tlie Spanish woman in

her bold effort to save Farinelli, had not attempted to hide her
motive. Sir Richax'd Brine was especially alive to this; and he
experienced a professional ailmiration for tlie woman who could
play such an original and determined part to get her lover out

of his difficulties. He did not, liowever, think that Farinelli was
guilty of any wrong, though he confessed to himself tliat he was
much involved in complications from whicli a woman's wit had
just rescued him. All things considered, now l)onna Garcia li.id

matched him, the director of the detectives was almost as much
pleased as the Courtney family to find a legitimate excuse to allow
Farinelli to leave England, for more tlian once he had felt it his

duty to order his arrest. Nothing but his own conviction, backed
by the confidence of the Courtneys, touching the foster-brother's

innocence, had kept the detective from making that arrest. For
the present, Farinelli was saved—not betrayed—by Clara Garcia.

CHAPTER LXI.

THK niDiinx wiTxi;ss.

The evening shadows were falling in the library of Sir Richard
Courtney, and the room altogether possessed a certain gloomy
tone. Courtney was, as we know, much of a recluse, and in his

sanctum he kept up an antique state which would have well be-

come his ancestors, but the rest of his house was modern enough.
Since the disappearance of his nephew, his library had been a
deserted place, for he found no pleasure now in meditation, but

spent much of his time with Sir Richard Brine or his agents in

endeavoring to discover the mystery of Walter's fate. The director

of the detective force stealthily entered the library of his friend

and closed the door softly after him.

"Strange that Farinelli appointed (helilirary for an interview,"

mused Brine. "A tender conversation might have passed between
them in any part of the house without intrusion. A love gossip

would not have interested me, and after the announcement this

afternoon, every person would liave been good-naturedly disposed
to have left the lovers togetlier. Tliis interview has a mysterious
import. It is no love gossip. I must find out what it is. Ha! I

can conceal myself in this closet."

Though Sir Richard Brine had given permission for Farinelli

to leave Londonfor Italy, his professional instincts liad been quick
to take a new suspicion. He had marked the agitation of Donna
Clara, in her first regards of himself, when conversing for a mo-
ment witli her lover, but her subsequent boldness had thrown him
off the track, but no sooner had tlic Spanish woman won her point

than he observed the same troubled manner, when she exclianged

words with Farinelli. His quick ear liail caught the words, "In the

library," and he conclnded at once tlial there was to be an inter-

view of mysterious import. As he felt himself, umler the circum-
stances, responsible for Farinelli, having given liim his permission
to leave Englaml, he resolved to fatliom the present mystery.

"Ha! here they come,'' he saiil after he liad waited for about
five minutes, "and now to liiile in this closet. If it is nothing but
love nonsense I shall be sufficiently punished for my mistrust."

Sir Richaril Brine, with a wry face, jammed himself into the

little closet among Courtney's manuscripts, just in time to escape

the watcliful eye of llonna (iarcia, wlio entered llie lilirary with

the foster-brother.

"Are you certain, Farinelli, quite certain, beyond the possibility

of a doul>t, that no one can oveidiear us?'"

"Yes, Clara; but what is tlie meaning of your singular conduct?

Do not be offended, 1 endorse all you liave done, for your design
has been evident to all— it was lo save me from the danger which
I know surrounds inc. IJiit I cannot consent just now lo leave

England, thoiigli I'rnm lliis day the public shall know tliat you are

my affianced bride."

"No, no, lieppo, you must not slay in England. You will let me
call you by fhe familiar name tliat your foster-sister gives yon'."'

"Yes, Clara. Henceforth I will he licjqio lo you. And now let

us talk calmly of our own affairs, while the family are dining, for

our absence will be excused. We have potent pleas, dear Clara,"
he added with a smile, throwing his arm around her, and imprint-
ing on her lips the first kiss.

It was the first love-kiss that Farinelli had, in all his life bestow-
ed upon a woman. He had, in other days, when Terese was a

girl, often kissed her with a timid reverence when she had held
up to him her inviting cheek. But (his was really his first love-

kiss. The Spanish woman, in her passionate devotion, had at

length won his heart, wdiich, though it still held Terese as its de-
ity, now took to itself Clara Garcia as its companion. He had
himself suffered too much to be pitiless, and, as observed, the de-
votion of the woman had won him.

For a minute or two the lovers, as we shall now deem lliem,

were locked in each other's embrace, and passionate kisses were
exchanged between them. Clara Garcia, in her delirium of joy,

forgot her lover's dangei-—forgot everything in (he world that was
not compressed in(otliat ecstatic moment. There was, however, one
near whose state of mind was anything but pleasant. That one was
Sir Richard Brine. He was cursing himself for his suspicions and
calculating on an hour's most unpleasant position in the closet,

but he had not long to wait for a theme to interest him.
"But, dear Beppo,''said the lady, recollecting her lover's danger,

and disengaging herself from his embrace, "I had forgotten, in

my joy, the terrible subject for wdiich I came lo see you to-day
and which induced me lo take my bold ami somewhat unwomanly
step."

"Tut, tut, never mind it now, Clara.''

"Oh, Beppo, did you but know the secret which has been breathed
into my ears you would not say so."

"Well, what is it, Clara? It can not be so dreadful if it concerns
me, for I have none.

"

"It concerns the disappearance of Sir Waller Templar."
"Walter's disappearance and fate! Then it does concern mc

deeply. What terrible secret have you learned, Clara?''

Sir Richard Brine, in the closet, was repenting his impatience,
for he too was now concerned.

"Beppo, I would not be overheard for the world. Go and see

if there be any one near the door."
She was obeyed.
"There is something uncommon here," thought the director of

the detective force. In a moment Farinelli returned, and Brine
threw all his sense into hearing.

"Well, Clara, what is it you have to reveal? There is none to

overhear."
"Orsini was with me to-day, Beppo, and he insinuated against

you suspicions of foul play towards Sir Walter Templar, and twit-

ted me with wdiat the papers say."
"Bah!" thought Sir Richard Brine, relaxing again, "that Orsini

is a fool.''

"He spoke to me of the motive,'' continued the lady, "and asked
mc what the judges of England would tliink if they knew of your
mad love of old for Terese.''

"Ha!" exclaimed the listener, nearly betraj'ing his presence.

"Was that you who spoke Beppo?''
"I think so, Clara. You startled me. True this is known to

Sir Richard Courtney's family, but did Brine know it, he would
arrest me."

"For a moment, Beppo, I had the best of (Orsini, and treated

him as a designing villain. I told him a secret concerning him-
self, that of his duel with Sir Walter in Italy, and of his malicious

purpose to kill his antagonist. Baglioni had informed mc of this,

and the JIar((uis is more than half resolved to bring about the

arrest of Orsini."

"I will have my hand upon Count Orsini to-night," thought

Brine.

"When I told Orsini of the Marquis' intention, he reflected

ileeply, and then he committed to me the terrible secret concern-

ing yourself as he pretended for self-protection. ()li, Beppo, it

touches your own life, for if known, nothing could save you in

I'.ngland against the charge of murder. '

"What did Orsini say? Clara, I must know all, though I guess it

loo well."

"He said, that on that same night of the duel, you in your mad
jealousy, attempted to assassinate Sir Waller Templar. You struck

liim, but was yourself overpowered and wounded. Tliis is the

terrible secret that even Templar knew not, and which did Court-

ney know, even he would not shield you. Ha! What was that,

Beppo."
" 'Tis but your own agitation. Still I also fancied I hcanl a

noise like papers falling. Y'es, there they are on (lie floor, they

fell from this table 1 suppose. But Clara, tell me you do not think

me guilty of murdering Sir Waller '!"

-^
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There's an nngel .'inginK in lioaven to-night,
Singing ii glii'lsonie glee;

liiil tlie Imiiying (vorld can hear her not—
She ningetli alone for nie.

III.

I know who it is, for a while ago
We laid her away to rest [grow,

(In the green hillside, where the wild tlowcrs
.\n(l the birds sing with joyous zest.

IV

She is waiting for me hy the golden gate

Of her bright and happy home,
.\nd her crown, a star, casts a blessed light

On the paths where my footsteps roam.
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HORACE WATERS.

J'ExriMoylALS:
Watfra' I'innouare knuwn asamung tlic »<-t.v List.

—yew I'trrk Jinirr/eKst,

W« can speak uf tho merits of the Waters' I'iamiB

from pfrional knowledge as being uf the ver.y liest

quality.
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The Walsrs' Pianos are built of the best and

most thornnghl.T seasone.l miiterial.— -4i/c".t''' ""''

Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeuiia challenge cunipari-

ttuu with the finest ma,le anywhere.— //om« Jtttnital.

Uoraco Waters. 481 Uroa.Uay, is fame.i for the ei-

cellenceof his Pianos an.l llrgan".— A'r'n>n<r JV'f.

The Watern Piano ranks with tlie best Muimfac-

tiired in .tmericn.— 3'/i» Jmleji'ti'ln,/, .V. J'.

Our trieuds will tind at Mr.' Waters' store the very

best asMortment uf Pianos, Meludeons anil Organs W.

iK) found in the United (itales.— '^I'u'mm's Mnilnuil'

Mcstc.tl. Uoixii.s.—Sinie .Mr. Waters gave up pub-

lishing sheet music, he hu» devoted his whole capital

and attention to the mannfa.^ture and sale of Pianos

and Melodesns. lie ha.' just issued a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving u new scale of prices,

which shows a marked reduction from former rates,

and hie Pianoa have recently been awar.led the First

Premium at several Fairs. Many jicople of the )ire-

sent ihiy, who are attracted, if not confused, w ith the

flaming advertisements of rival piano houses, prob-

ably overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.

Waters ; but we happen to know that his instru-

ments carne.l him a good reputation long before Ex-

]io6itions an.l "honors" connected therewith were

ever thonght of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'

Piano-fortes now in our residence. Iwliere it has

stouil for years.) of which any manufacturer in the

world might be prund. We" have al'Aays been ile-

lighte.l with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instru-

ment, and there is bo doubt uf its durability : more

than this, some of the best amateur players in the

city, and several ,;elebrated pianists, have performed

on" the said piano, and all pronounce it a superior ,

»nd firtt-cUuiIustri,mf,it. Stronger indorsement we
i

could not give.
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H,mif JoiMrnitl. .

A positive reme.lv fur Catarrh, lirunchitis

ters's Sore Throat. i,..ss..r Voice. Ollensive Hi:

form the llea.l. I'artinl Deafness. S..ii

Waterfalls, -Wlii'/.-zing of Steam, et.-.
_

m- -TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY -*.»

Hut is use.l in a common pipe. It cures on the prin-

ciple of -Medicated .4ir. .Ml the membranes of the

head and throat are br..u»lit immediately under _^tf

influence. This remedy strikes at th.

.lisease. and drives from the market

icin.'s f.>r the same maladies.

PRICE. IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS
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II other med- I

HORSE FOWDERS.
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lie ivT HIX-
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te^'ii Te;irv.

of the i.iiiicipHl hi.r-4enifu ^>I thf I'lii :»n hMv«- proiioum-
|

eii them the onlT Conditiuii Puwderf tufv to Ubt anJ

work tlie horn-. There is nothing in them to expose
|

the iiiiiinHl, hut, on the contrfirv, everythini; to jm

prove th^ni. The proprietors ofhorne rMilroadi . oni-

iiihutiseii, mid ftupe' owners in all the principal cities

uNe them; mid their comhined tt^ntimony itampt

them one of the wonders of mtulicut eeience. UtterH

: sufficient tn till M wniall louk are in our poMteHKiou.
'

teHtilVinp to ilieir t.'oodne^^. .Merchantp nre r<*que^t-

I
ed to'wHrDint them, .ind refund the purrhaf* money
i-hnuld thev fuil u> jrlve witiufaction.

I ^P'All the ithovo ttrticles are sold h.T PvuKRi^th

' and Merchftntft evrrywhen?. »nd «f WHOLESALE
I
apti KKTAIL hy

,<A L T LA KE CITY, VTA fJ.

• W. Warner k Co. Proprietors,

rt7 MiBiAV Stbiu, new YORK.

;:i.. -ily^ llii-y an- the l.l^t

weMk miisclt-s evff dihcc^-

wainiinir propertie^^ iliwy hiini:

nili! the F-trcnjith of tlie niii>ch'i

il, Tlirtt h<- kn-.WK a e.T-e wlieie

AUr.K k"K r'ia^l(»i> < uicd a }:.-ntli-iiian of a wt-ak nidue.

That hf 'laily prexrilns them in hi-^ jiractiie with

the happiest lesiilts. and <lewir»-- u^ to refer tt> hirn.

Dr. Henderi-on. of Farnbville. Liiuiniana. ni\>^:

"The roimter-irritaut eftect of Allcuck> I'oniU-i IMaf-

terhis produced in muIi a mild and jrradutl way.

they NO invigorate the circulation around the parts

to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

PUP diseases such a preat Kedative influence, that I

phtce them coutidfntly at tlir hiad i-f ever% pla^tfi

now in nse."

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, ra^sr

"My daily exjterieuce cuntirmf; the \try i-uperioi m-
cellenre uf your Porous IMatitei>. At iIiIh m<imt*nt

of writinc;, a man appliet- f*ir one. who. by entnngle-

ment in a f^haft of machinery, had both h\» lejc*;

l.ri'ken. 8pine severely injured, and was for nearly

a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very

tio'fm by the application of a plai^ter to hit; t^pino. He
wa^ coon enabled to work, and now he WihorK a*- well

as ever. He would cheerfully pay five dollar^ for

a hinple plaster, if they could not be had at a h.wer

laie. ;i>urgeonsi should make use of the.se perforated

plasters, to the excluBion of all others, an their flex-

ibility and adhesiveness are gn-atiy in advance of all

other plaKtern with wliic'i lam ac.juainted, while

the perloratioDc peculiar to them render them great-

ly hupt-rior to all others for ordinary burgical um-h.

knowing' the jdasterw to be so useful, I have no

tcruples that mv sentimentt' shoulil be known.
.r. ^\. .roHNX>N. M. P."

|)r. Stt-rlings testiuo ny
-Por two vearfi. T have been a great i-ufl"erei" trom

neuralgia in the head, and fonud only temitomry r#-

liWfrom all the various remedies that T have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Poronn IMuHtere. 1

(Ul it into ihree KtripM, Placing one under each

i-houlder blade, and the otber over the »-amIi of tbr

t.ack; and for the pa^t. three months. I have Lad

•iiarcfly u iwing*- of the old pain.

1 ftdvise all who suffer Irom nervous dipease*; t"

b.M- no time in making a trial of the wonderful I'or-

oiis I'la-ler.

A. >'. SVEKUNCi. S*-c. Hiifger Mfg.C".
New York. June «, Ifcf-H.

MEBICINAI. QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
The I'oroup Plasters poshesp the Boolhlng. uarii-

ing and outttaining qnalities of the combined plapteii

of the dispensRtoriee. An Electrician, who ha« greatipensRtor
experience of their effects in Local Rheumatism. In

Tic Dolorenx, and deep-neated nervoun and other

painc, and in affections of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-

tribntee *U their !«edative. ^rimnlative and pnin-

relieving effecte to their ei.hcthic (jualities. Jle

aKsertt^ that they reftoTt the healthy electriu condi-

tion (efiuilibriuin)of the I'art. and ?/i«( being re«tored

pain and morbid ,iction cea»e. He was amu/ed at

the great number of beneficial indications produced

by one of these plasters. He affirms that Ilead-aehe

IS cured by one wiirn just below the !ir«a(<t-bone;

that one placed over the navel will cnre hyBtericf,

af: well an dysentery, and affections of the bowelp.

FOR SALE in Salt I^oke CitT, by
Messrs. GODBK * Cf».

Oftlie—Brand r«fh Houfe, N'ew York.
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECONB SOUTH ST. ALL OROERS TUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO!

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

Hiir* Block Nsrth orKinlKratloa Sqaare, sutf Road, )Uvt conntantljonhaDd
and make to arder Doon, Stshei, rrtmes, Mouldingi, Bllndi, Etc., ofaTery descrip-

tiof, Parli« hnilding or making •llcr»tlon» will And itadTaiitageon§to «all on

SMITH BROS.
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WALKER Bros.

Ilavi' opi'iii'il tlic

AV ?. i!(im!i:. .1. II.I.ATKV.

;^>T.vBL!slIElt is:,:,.

G-ODBE & CO., .^.^J^.

Largest Retail Store

m THE TERRITORY,

ON

THE CORNER

OPPOSITE THE ELEPHANT STORE,

AM.

Are selling all clases of Goods

Aiit Kfii'ivins r:iil.v

FAMILIES AND FARMERS

Drugs,Medicines

c;:" i«.^«EiB "1 «*£»1s.

DYS STUFFS,

r'-A.XKTTS, OIXjS,

«M^:K<^4ft. ^s^.

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

I^ IT* -O.S itiO S,
cfco., <*sc.

ARION PIANOFORTE

71;. OCTAVKti

Tlu-'J/.'/TV.V" i^ the v.-ry l.oi rinim I""!- Uk- (.imit
M i".t.ln.-i,-iiu>i! it stiimls ill tmu- l.ni^fr tli:in;uiy utlii-r

Viiiiio. t rciiuii'cs iin ri'p;iiriii,ir or rc^riilatiii^: ship-
pi ii:; any ili-luiiccur (Iaiii|.in->> ilii,-> imt alh-i't thi-iii.

It cuiiiiiii-i •; w IniL- till- Kii-l I'lriniuiii" .^hiki-rs

fUi]i. iUnl iipiiii thi- >!ii'-t iiiipinVi-.l MmiUmii stale

makos li'ur jiatt-ntcil iiiiiMnvrrnfnt-; : whith make
llic Ariuii iiKnc siiMph. >t.'f .-noip^i'i- : iihMeasing its

Yoliinio ami hoanty -if ii.ik'. whili- n-iiileriir^ the iii-

•'Iriiineiit lii< eiuhiiiii'2

\V.. jir.- •rr«-riiii:

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. PERFUMERIES
KlHiwili;: thiit

We can save them

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

ON «LL THEY CONSUME.

iMiNi fi)K(;i:t m
CALL andEXAMINE

Of II

IMMENSE STOCK

WE ARE THE CHEAPEST.STORE IN THE

TtRRjQry.

WALKER Bros

T <> 1 1. K 1' R H Q I I S J T K s.

CASE GOODS,

PniT Y)\Yi?h and Lipors.

DOMESTIC & KAVANA

Mitli i.liii ji tli..ii K«liil.|i.liMi«iit- will 1... k»|.t ii.li-

.<::tn1lv aiiii|>i;i.>1.

ForTillon ft McFarlands Celebrated Sales. Coes
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Ro)al Baking Piiwder &c

til. .-^I'l;! lAI, l.MXCKMKNlSui.. ..niri..l |... u.li
• ikI KlHirl l.iiK' I.1IVIT-. 1*1111 mill i.\iiiiiliii> ill

Ezohange Bnildg. SALT LAEB CITY.
II. ..I ll..-.. |!|;||,. I, ||,,,|.-.

raain Street, ..... OGDSN.

WHAT THEY ARE.
rii-t. Th.' pali-iir .\rin„ K.-x.-i-.-.t W.i...l.ii A-ratte

liri'lfre. wliirli "leiaiiis all ilif piiiiiy of i..no only
JiMintl ill a WtKiiIcii l'riilj;i' itln- re^t \vhei;eali the
sliintr"' lav), am! nlitaiti- all llie ^oliil pmhdlgeil
ftireu^tht't i"iii- of 111.- itielal Airi-alTr. witlmut that
aeute iiietalii- ij.>i-,- wliii h lIu* met a! .\;;rat)e tlevelops
liy use.

^e<-oii.lly. Tlie T'ateiit An'oit Cniiii.niiii.l Wrest-
Plaiik. wliirli ImMs thf* tiiiiin;r piii". i-* ^ix tliiek-

nf>>e> nt ha 111 m;iple.'t!n' ^I'aili itfciieli layer runs in

!t .lillen-nt ilircetinn. The iulv;iiita,i;e> 'are. the 2ti
'

tun-- strain of the .'iriu;;-: eannui <plit uiir .\rii)u

wrest.plaiik, a.s tie'tnently happen'* in other Pianos,
anil when people say "M;/ I'i'tuo won't atmul in tune,"'

nil other maki-rs nni-^t n-^a the siiiirle wrost plunk
with the sntin running; onlv one wav.
The Arinii TnninLT-l'in- "hav.- en^'l woo.l to hold

them oil e^e^y >'nU'. while all other maker* •«» have
it ouIy npon two rti<ic> uf ilmir ]'in>.

Thinlly. The I'atent Aiioii Uia^onal ^u-taiiiui;;

Www exteft.Ung parellel with the -teel -ttrinK-* nnder
the uvor t!trnu:<lhisrt...trin--. The Arlun i- the only
I'iano whevtiiu the enorinttn- strain of the Ini'ge

stt'el strin;?.s is re.-.i<te'l in the nalnral place ami di-

r*Mtir*n. I '^in^ tlii" har i-ieli-r- the weake-t part in

all other over >iriin^ Piine.- ilc-

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
I'oiirlhly. The Patent Arim, Iron Fnime < oneeii-

tiare^ all the metal in IVonl of the tiininji pin line,

and its frame i- let ijilo hnttedi the front ed^e id' Ilie
'

wooden wre>i plank, Iherehr pii'Vemin;^ the ^reat
siriiin of ih.- »trim;-i npon it Irorn >idittin;x or niov-

in;,; it onu piirlifl.-. All oth.-r vKnll Iron 'Ki'ames"
i-over the eniire wrt-st jdiink. and when it is sjdit it

i-Hiiiiot he .Hfcn. tIm' wooiI id the .1 *»>>>* wi est plunk
i- -een.

THE ARION STANDS LPON ITS CWN TilERITS.

nii-iippori-'d hv I'ilhei loiin w.-al; taif-. or n-<-

l.-.> or I oHipliealo.l IV.t.Mit-. ' U e ;.iip.-;i I :i few nil.

''"'know 'the' ARION.;. ;
•

Til.- Ilu-inil |lii..ri,.i- ,,l il„. N,.„ Y.irk (.'uuwrvii-.

I.in "I' Mn-ir, i:j ti-ii r.l M„ll,„/„,„^,: -hvh: "Tht!-
Avitm I liMii;;lit i>t>Mii \* til.. (.f..t I'iiiliii I i..vor*l»Iu.V-

eil on; tliat i-illin;; har*.* ;iii>l >ilv..i-\ tri-bl;-. i-ti'.;

Jrthii II. W.inils. I'iiiliM Di'aliT. (Ii»|.>!i..'y. Y.. Illlj!i:

. Tlir lull)' Ik Iriil.v illilll^ll»l^ iijul MiriHiiiM's jmytliin^'
in till* NhiiiK- t't'ii IMiiiui wv i.vi-r >aw HI- lii'iU'l i»r,ptc."

J/oforf ^|v//y siiLiI: v'i'lii- .li'/.iii in tin- best Sqiilvro

Planii, t«u|«i'n'(ir I'm", its tli-ai'in-ss iinil lirflliiinry iif.

tone.'" Ac.

/.li/tiV. M'i//ii»r. I'mvI l.>.;i\.TW'H'tli. sa>s; "Aly I'ilillii

tiriivi-il lii-r.' ill 'i-l.-inliil ur.lci. Its t<iii'' lilKiiiy put-
Inr with iiii'I'mIv— it is tli.- wuliIit aii-1 lutiitiriittuli of'
all will' lii-ar it. _.^lis^ . will, is tracliili;; tlii*

I'iatlt* ilpsirns im. tojiI'll.T iijli; I'lif hiT." A'r. .

W'l' iti-iiiri. api'tlts in i.vi.i-y rity \\Ii<-iif.Wi- liino In.f

:l|>|M.illti''l llli'lil. .

'

.

COVKI.K & CO.,
lllill.VllWAV. i\, V.'

ti lal .\i!i.ii|s fill i:. i\ Maiiiior'n I'lft: ,IV/.m I'innii-

I. .It....

|)M;i< ami \y.\t Y"UK' t.\.<ii|i).\-c Joi; i-ii.

I THIRKILl A K(Rl, >lrr. lii>niTiii|..c.. Ij.s.uil,
'"' ' '" ;"ii- iiiiiiHii'j li*.i. ,1 jii'.-ii.b.ii
\' ls.iiiiiliciii.n« «iiiii |Mr><1Til. wMh

-.'it»ii-lii|>. OiillnnH-ii'. ..»ii iiii.-

/ i|IU.4l.l» nuAltlllM. Hill >i; I...V, ,.,.1 Kirstlla-.

J
|:.rii-i,i„.„i-. t„k.. h.t .. II, „t .1. «. j|«(HicH-ii

I

l!l>J.Vl'l!A.NT i, 11..» . ,»ii III,. I i.ii.lv i„ „r,.,„ii. I

iii.il.ilc 111., rrii.n.ls nil. I III. I'lililir. 'ifltV hmiu I

• 1.11. K..nr 1I....1. -.1.1 „r(!„,|l,cii K\. Iiiiii;:.. Itiili.!-

Dll. .1. \. II NNIMllI AM > ^II•;|1I|AI. lllSI'KN.X-
iiry, |V.|. till' .III.' ..I all ()ii'..ni.' I'..m|.laitit.s, tliri'i.'

.I...HS «i.st -i.r 'riii'iilfi'. .'I'vi't- r*.ir.'s. ('iiiirfrH, J-V-

iinr.. WV'!iJiri..A. lriii.IiAi!il(.«li I.I al|.|r.;ii|Si1litlfB l.i

nhirli Ihr liiitiiaii fiiliiili iili* sill.ji'.'ti'.I, ill'.' |...sitivi'Iy

Mirc'il.
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^iteratere, Sri leieeee aei liiieatioii:
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E. L. T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

«3 «» 3W IB? 3E 3sr rtr Si

Hymn to the Sex, (Poetry), ....

(Jleve Cliff, (concluded) ...

xV C.A.BIFORNIA Incident,

Progress of Electricity,

Women and Plural BIaJiriage, No. 1,

TtIIXGS UNACCOUNT.A.BLE, ...

Rome and its Great Ones, by Eli J3. Kelsey,

Alfrv.d and the Saxon Commonwealth
Music—Our Orchestra,
The Drama—Advent of Neil Warner,
Correspondence. Etc.,

The Spirit in the Whole Body, by John Lyon, (concluded)

The True Ju.stice, .

.'

Terese, the Hebrew Maiden, by E. W. Tullidge, (continued).

Never Satisfied, (Poetry),

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY,

CIT-2-, TJT.A^EC.

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS: PER YEAR, $4.50 i TER HALF YEAR, $2.50,

Two Copies, $8] Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20) Twelve Copies, $39] Twenty Copies, $60.

Cluba forrrardine fuU price wiU roceWe, GRATIS, from two to eight

Eiuitcra periodicals, aa per prospcctub.

^c

^

USSEY, DAHLER & CO.. BANKERS
] Sctlt TLm&Js-g CJity and Oscieii ,XTT"-A.DEI,



Subscribers -will please send on Subscriptions as soon as due.
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jm.C^IDK'IC^ vmm imifima lo.,

INSURANCE COMPANY or San Francisco, Cal

SAW FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

GOLD, !ifel,433,031,Sl.

This well known INSURAXCK COMPANY has es-

tAblished » Geuenil agency in Salt I^ake City, lor the

Territory of Utah.
Policies issued, payaMe either in Gold or Currency,

aa may he desired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

GRAIN WANTED.

WK M ILL PAY THK

Stockholders Personally Liable, i HIGHEST CASH PRICE

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorable as any otlier First Class Company

.^"Innurauce effected on >'ann Property, Mills,

Merchandise, Risks and Dwellings at Reduced

Kates. L. HUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTOS, Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
fieneral Agents for Utah.

MORE VHAN 100,000 PERSONS
Dear testimony to the "Wonderful Curative

Effects of

J. I Dr. Joseph Walker's t Z

• I f CALIFORNIA
VINEGAR BITTERS,
Manufactured from the native Herbs and Kootii

of Ciiliforliia,

The Great Blood Purifier.

FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CnROXIP RireVMA-
TISM AND r.Ol'T, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION,
BILIOUS. RKMITTENT. and INTERMITTENT FE.
VERS, D15KASKS OF THE BLOOD. LIVER, KID-
NETS anil BLADDER, these BITTERS liave been
Dioet mccessful. Sicn DISEASES are cansed liy

VITI.4TED BLOOD, which is generally produced lij

derangement of the DIGESTIVE GROANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Itil

Impuritim bursting through the skin in Pimples. Erup-
tions, or Sores : cleanse it when yon find it tibstructed

and fduggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul,

and your fei-lings will tell yon when. Keep the blood
healthy, and all will bo well.

Sold by all Dmggists and Dealers.

R, H. McDonald & co.
Druggists and Agents,'

Comer Pine and Sansome Streets. San Francisco, Cal.

ami Sacrament... f\.l., and M Plait Street, N. Y.

A G K N T S

.

SALT LAKK IITY AND OODEN.

i

J8@"Losses promptly and equitably ad-

I justed and paid.

I

WALKER BRO'S,

I

SALT LAKE CITY,

)

General Affents For Utah Territory.
"

\

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADY^S CATARRH REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRU AND ALL
Mucons Diseases of the head, nose aad throat.

This is a Medicine never before need or known to

the public. Dr. Cady, the discoTerer,ir»S»8Ufrcref

Oom this terrible disease for twenty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure he discoTeredthis

ciriQCALLJD itrMEDT, which cored him in the short

epace of eight weeks.
/( has been thorougJily tfstfdy and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the roost obstinate

cases hare been thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

abova statement.
Every one affiicted with Catarrh shoulJ give it a

trial und find ontfor himself whether it is a humbug.
Price, $2 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE & Co., Salt

Lake City.

-WONDERFUL!
The number of Dyspeptics who have been com-

pletelv restored by the use of Dr. Farr's Invigorating

CordiaL Their name is legion, and all are enthusi-

astic in their praises of the excellent qualities of

this invaluable tonic. For sale by^Brown, "VVeber &
Graham, No;- . 10 iind 12 North .Second street, St,

Louis.

SLABS! SLABS ^

I
HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF iGOOD SLABS,
for fuel or other purposes, iit my Mill, in Soutli

Mill Creek Cauyou. V2 ntiles IV-.m the Temple Block,

which I wih ^ell at six dollars per cord, for cash

or other srood pay. Luralier constantly on hand.
J. J. THAY^NE.

~T .7. SILVER. ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
obIock< north of Tabeiiiaclc, nu telegrnph liueW

4 ANDERSON. GLOVER. UD SOUTH STREET.

A. ^Vest ofMevchants Ex(biiiii.'e. F.incy Salt Luke
(;|iive< I'-.r Centliui.uand L:idie«. Fur Robes, etc.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON &
Fii-W. Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the " GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY.' Main street.

4S» Confectionery in variety and ciuality ime-

lualKd.

CLIVE & REID,

SECOyO SOUTH STREET,

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc, Daily,
Whnlsalt atnl Hutail.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. LEMONS, &o.

ICE CREAMS.
^^Open after the Theatre.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
BnckKkin. on haml and made to oriler, to suit the

times. Mbs'. HYDE, State Road, Sonth Revere House.

Azxca. W Zxeett,

On account ori)EBT»t due u».

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.

Salt Lake City Sept. II.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Saratoga '^A'* Spring Water is probably the
most effective mineral water found on either conti-
nent. It ha^ ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
ties than the celebrated Congress Spring: four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria; five times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Vichy iu

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and equally over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengea in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout.
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, genei'al lethaT'gy,

soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent U>v the Saratoga *'A" Spring M'ater.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place. New York.

Q-PHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,

Contains nothing injurious to the hair or skiu, and
imparts a Beautiful Gloss, prevents the falling of
the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at .TOHX F. HENRYS Great Family
Medicine and Fancy Goods "WarehouBe, No. S COL-
LEGE PL.\CE, New Y'ork.

Alsn WHOLESALE and RETAIL bij

GV-OXSIBZ: dfc C3o.,
E.^change Building,

SALT LAKE CITY.
And Main SIrctI, OGDEX.

WOODMANSEE & BRO.
Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-

tics, Skeetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jeans, 0e

laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats

and Caps, Bo»t3 and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

ety and ([uality.

H. DINTVOODEY ^^^^ Temple St., SALT LAKE CITY,

HAS CABINET-WAREtOr EVERY VARIETY lUSEFUll ORNAMENTAL.
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HYMN TO THE SUN,

Oh fountain ofbeauty, of gladness ami light,

Whose pathway is set in the infinite height,

Whose light has no shadow, whose day has no night.

We know not thy birthplace, oh wonderful one!

We count not the ages through which thou hast run.

But wc render thee praises, oh life-giving Sun.

All day the glad Earth, in thy loving embrace,

Arrayed by thy bounty in garments of grace,

Lifts up to thy glances her beautiful face.

And at night, when her children need silence and rest,

With the light of her starry-eyed sisterhood blest,

She sleeps like a bride on thy cherishing breast.

When the sky-lark springs up at the coming of morn,

When the golden fringed curtains of night are withdrawn.

Then blushing with beauty the day is new born.

And the pulses of Nature in harmony bound,

To the waves of thy glory which move without sound.

And sweep unimpeded through spaces profound.

Ay, the life-tide that leaps in the bird or the flower

—

The rainbow that gleams through the drops of the shower,

Oh wonderful artist ! are born of thy powei*.

And the rush of the whirlwind, the roar of the deep.

The cataract's thunder, the avalanche-sweep,

Are thy forces majestic, aroused from their sleep.

Shall we wonder that, filled with devotion untold.

The awe-stricken Parsce adored thee of old,

lior dreamed that One greater thy glory controlled.

And He, the Eternal, the Ancient of D.iys

—

Whose splendors are veiled by inscrutable ways,
Did He frown on his blindness, nor envy thee praise?

Oh SunI in tlie light of whose prcsensc we see,

AVe ask—canst thou tell us?—what caused us to be?

And how are we linked to creation and thee?

We must perish—but thou, by thy wonderful powers,

Wilt rescue from darkness these bodies of ours,

And fashion them over to verdure and flowers.

But the jewel ofbeauty in life's golden bowl

—

Oh answer us—say—dost thou also control

That Infinite Essence, tlie life of the soul?

There is doubt, there is darkness and fear in our cry:

Uost thou drink up the jiearl of our lives when we die?

We listen—but silence alono^makes reply.

It is well—for our spirits may know by Ihc sign,

That a might hath evoked thee far greater than thine,

.^Ild we must seek Truth at life's innermost shrine.

That Center of Being, transcending all thought,

Whose might halh perfection of beauty outwrought,

Returns the great answer of peace which we sought.

And we know, when the race of the planets is run.

And the dav shall no longer behold thee, oh SunI

Our souls shall find light with that Infinite One.

Oh Source of all Being! whose name everywhere

Is sung in hosannas, or murmured in prayer,

We trust, unreserving, our souls to thy care.

(LEVE CLIFF.

A X A I. K O P T II E COAST.

Stunned -with the wciulit of liis involuntr.ry crime, (.ioldiiig

crept as near as he could to the edge of tlie precipice and

looked over. To descend in the directio-.i in which the un-

happy youth had fallen was impossible; the clift' was as pre-

cipitous as the walls of a house, and at its base the retreat-

ing sea cast on the rocks a white border of foam. The nit^ht.

too, had deepened with the swiftness peculiar to the time of

year. He could see no trace of the young man. "\^ itli a

heavy heart he made his way quickly down the path on the

land side; intending to get a boat and some assistance, and

endeavor to find Edward Burnet alive or dead—the alterna-

tive he had only too good reason to fear.

At the foot of Cleve Cliff he met a party of alarmed villa-

gers, among them Clara Wraxall raving. 'J'hen 3Ir. Burnet

and several gentlemen from the pic-nic party hurried to tlie

spot. And then and there Clara passionately denounced him

as Edward's murderer.

The violence of her rage, the falsehood of the charge—false

in its minuteness, a terrible lie in every circumstantiality

—

overwhelmed him. She had witnessed their (juarrel: it was

Golding who provoked it, she said, His jealousy of the

young man had prompted the attack, and he had ruthlessly

seized the less poweriul stripling, and flung him over the

clifi; breaking the railings in the act. He could not repel the

hideous accusation which left every cheeic pale, and a horror

in every eye. Directing two men to guard him, Mr. Burnet

procured a couple of boats, and headed a search atonce hope-

less and unavailing. In an hour's time they sorrowfully

returned to land. Not even the dead body could be rescued

from the cruel waves that washed the fiase of Cleve Cliif.

All that night Arthur (lolding remained in guarded seclu-

sion [in the house of his ibrmer entertainer. Next day a

magistrate's warrant was procured, and he was committed to

Sfe
^
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prison oil the cliargo of attempt to umvder. An examina-

tion before the magistrates elicited no new facts beyond the

repeated statonient of Miss Wraxall Cis to the circumstances

attending the attack. Questioned as to the precise cause of

the f|uarrel between the two young men, she admitted, with

some reluctance.that their quarrel had been about herself She

had unconsciously (^and oh, how bitterly she reproached her-

self now) afforded them a pretext for a violence which in

the one had led to death, and in the other, to a crime which

—judirinu' from ominous expressions which he had confided

to her" and which at the same time she had set down to the

jealous ravings of a lover—she feared was premeditated.

Arthur was thei. formally committed for trial.

A damaging part of the evidence against him, was the fact

that he had had a slight tiff with the deceased on that fiital

afternoon, and during the pic-nic excursion. Tt had amounted

merely to a few hasty words provoked by Edward himself,

in whose mind a jealous hatred of Arthur had been artfully

.sown by Jliss Wraxall. Still, it was enough to prejudice

the case agaiust him. For Miss Wraxall herself a good deal

of public commiseration was created, by her unfortunate

eonneetion with the crime, by her having been the witncssof

the murder, and by the manifest suffering which .she expe-

rienced in giving her evidence. On Guiding, public opinion

was heavy and strong. Of all interested in the tragedy on

Cleve Cliff, tbe/e were but two hearts that steadily refused to

believe in his truilt—one, the unhappj' girl whose lot it was to

mourn :; brother slain by a lover's hand; the other, sturdy

I'^ederick Burnet, who had been summoned by telegraph,

and who undertook, with all his legal energies, to conduct

his friend's defence.

And Burnet never wavered in his confidence. "Pooh,

pooh, old fellow." he said, in reply to Arthur's indignant

denial of his guilt. •! never believed you killed poor Xed.

and she dosen't believe it. And if mortal aid can pull you
through, we'll do it. Keep your head cool, and make a plain

statement of the matter as it happened. Put into writing.

We'll pull you through yet."

But Arthur (inldiiig saw little comfort even in being 'pull-

ed through." '-Thiiugh I be acquitted" he said mourn-
fully, ! was still the involuntary agent of his death. How
can [ ever aspire to her love, red with her brother's blood ?

I had rather be hanged on the whole."

But Burnet persistently set to work, and sent his scouts

about in all directions. Many a conflibulation he had with
the old coast-guardsman, and never failed to return from these

conferences with a cheerful mien. ]3ut on the points upon
which he relied for the defence he maintained a reserve.

The day fixed for the trial dawned. The court was crowd-

ed, so deeply was the interest in the Cliff tragedy felt through-

out (he County. Mr. Burnet appeared as a witness, though
his evidence showed nothing against the accused, and incross-

cxaiiMMation. his son managed to extract several instances

which proved the amiability of the prisoner, and the unlike-

lihood of his ciimmitting so grave a crime. Kate Burnet had
been cited, but was not called into the box. both counsel sj'in-

pathizing with her distress. The chief witness for the pros-

ecution was Mi.ss Wraxall, who appeared in a modest garb of
mourning, which set off her wondrous beauty, her pale face,

and her matchless ejes. Calm, cold, and singularly unim-
pas-^ioiied, she gave her evidence with a clearness which
seemed to tighten the halter round the prisoner's neck.

Burnet rose to cross-examine.

••You state, 3Iiss Wraxall, that a bitter feeling existed

between the deceased and the accused. Did you ever chance,

by words of your own, to aggravate this feeling on the part

of the deceased V
'Never, sir."

"Did you ever signify, by any expressed statement, or by
implication, to Mr. Edward Burnet that Mr. Golding occu-

pied a higher place in your regard than he could hope to ob-

tain ?"

The counsel for the prosecution objected to this question;

but Clara waived the objection.

"I can set this gentleman's doubts at rest. I never did

imply to the deceased any such thing.''

"What brought you, may I ask, on Cleve Cliff anterior to

the accident ?" pursued Pred.

••Anterior to the murder ?"

"Please confine yourself to the answer."

"I went,'' said the witness, "to enjoy the evening air."

"Did anything of an excitable nature—any recriminations

in short—pass between Mr. Golding and yourself previous to

the arrival of Mr. Edward Burnet ';'"

•'No."

'•There were no reproaches—no violence of language?''

"Only on the side of the prisoner. He was sullen, and
reproached me with slighting his suit; and said he was aware
that he had a rival."

"He used no violence, however?"

"In speech he was violent," answered Clara reluctantly.

"But not in action? He did not embrace you, for instance

—offered no personal violence?"

"No; he was very calm and collected."

"And you did not, when the deceased approached on the

pathway of the cliff, call aloud to the decea.sed that you ap-

prehended insult from Mr. Golding, and implored Mr. Bur-

net to protect you?''

"Certainlj' not." retorted Clara, with an ominous darken-

ing of her brow.

"Please to recapitulate the events when the accused and
the deceased met," said Fred Burnet, referring to his notes.

"Mr. Edward Burnet landed on the summit of the cliff,

and the prisoner advancing, asked him what he was doing

there; said he was aware of his pretensions to my hand, and
would adopt immediate means to quash them. On Mr. Bur-

net's replying warmly, the prisoner struck him in the face.

I was terribly frightened, and cannot recall what followed,

but was immediately aware of the prisoner, who is an ath-

letic man, dragging poor ]3urnet to the edge of the cliff, and
flinging him over. 3Iy nest recollection amid that horror"

her voice failed here—"was his saying that he would .serve

me in the same way. On that, I fled down the pathway
screaming in terror."

To the surprise of all concerned, the counsel for the de-

fense sat down, and the cro.ss-exaiiiiuation concluded. A
few more witnesses were called, who proved the admiration

which the deceased had shown for Miss Wraxall. Of these

Fred asked no questions at all. Thus ended the case for the

prosecution.

Theu Burnet rose for the defense. "I propose, my lord,

to call but one witness, and trust you will find his testimony

sufficient to acquit my client. Let ^Ir. Edward Burnet be

called."

A murmur of surprise ran through the court, deepening to

an actual cry of relief and gladness as Edward Burnet, pale

but resolute, appeared and made his way t* the witness-box.

There was no need of the oath—no need of any crucical

test. A hundred eyes recognized him only too gladly. His
sister Kate fainted; Mr. Burnet burst into tears; the prisoner

himself broke down with a sense of mighty relief And
Clara Wraxall looked at him, and over her face came a look

ofntony despair. It was Edward returned from the grave to

balk her of her deadly revenge.

It all came out—the truth against the lie of the would-be-

murderess.

fe. _^
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"But why," asked tlic sententious juJ,ue, Jidyounot cnmc

forward at once and clear the prisoner'/"

Fp jumped the irrepressible Burnet.

'•I am responsible, my lord, for puttinu' the State to that

expense. In the first jilaco. I only found 3Ir. Burnet quite

recently. He liad been picked up by a very respectable

confraternity, who entertain grave doubts as to the advisa-

bility of supporting the revenue by payments on excisable

articles; and they kept the young gentleman out of the way
after restoring him, for fear of compromising themselves. In

the second place I wished to prove to my cousin the utterly

worthless character of the person upon whom he had fixed

his affections. It was a sharp lesson, but I have saved him
from a life of misery."

"Then," commenced the judge, "the evidence of ;Miss

Wraxall
"

"Is, so far as my own knowledge of what she has said goes, a

lie," answered Edward; and his lips were pale, but ho wore

the look of one who had awoke from a sad and bitter dream.

As Arthur (lolding, with the sense of unreality still strong

on him, walked Irom the court a free man, surrouniled by
congratulating friends, he met the coast-guardsman.

"I'll tell you, sir," exclaimed that worthy officer, with a

burst of confidence unequalled in the recollection of the old-

est fisherman of Clevcdown, "how it all came right. That
chap Slippy Jem was putting oft" on one of his expeditions

to a smuggler's vessel in the baj' at the very moment wlien

Mister Edward tumbled oft' the cliff, and Jem and his pals

picked him up and kept him out of sight after they'd brought

him to. And from what I told ]\Ir. Burnet, the lawyer, of

Slippy Jem's ways and habits, that put him on the scent.

And he found JMr. Edward sure enough, though they was
afraid to produce him for fear of getting into a scrape them-

selves by letting out how they'd found him. But Mr. Bur-

net, the lawyer, squared Slippy Jem, and he's going to offer

him the chance of becoming respectable, either as a mission-

ary or the mate of a revenue cutter—he's free to choose

which. And that's how it all came right, and it's the only

time I ever knew good to come out of smuggling."

Never in the memory of man had the coast-guardsman

delivered himself of so much spontaneous information; nor

was he ever afterwards induced to hold forth for so long a

time together, even at those subsequent periods when Arthur

Golding, now Kate's husband, would pass his autumns at

Clevcdown vfith his wife and Frederick Burnet, and muse
over the unaccountable disappearance of Clara Wraxall, as

sonic said, over the bnikcn railings of Cleve Clift'.

aft'airs, when, a few weeks since, a splendid carriage drove up

to the poor man's door. A richly-attired gentleman aliglited

therefrom. It proved to be the penniless adventurer whom
the now reduced farmer had once so generously assisted.

Luck had changed with the former. lie liad traveled to

Washoe, and engaged in the silver-mines, had amassed, like

many othci's once poor, a rapid fortune. He had eonie to

invite his benefactor, with his family, to take a ride, for the

purpose of taking a look at a neat villa which he had just

been purchasing in the stiburbs. The party rode forth in

high spirits. The morning was fine, and the air exhilarat-

ing. In due time they arrived at the villa, which proved to

be one of the neatest in the neighborhood—a ^;;)Vj7/ of aplace,

with the cosiest of furniture.

When the visitors had satisfied them.selves with admiring

everything there v/as to be admired, and had partaken of a

repast spread for the occasion, their entertainer turned to

them, and said:

—

"It is not so long ago but tlnH you must remember the

destitute stranger who came to your gate for wherewithal to

satisi'y the cravings of hunger, and whom you sent on his

way rejoicing with more money than he had seen for a

twelvemonth. I am the stranger. With the proceeds of

your generosity, I reached the mines. Success crowned my
efforts. I am wealthy. I visited San Bernardino for the

purpose of discharging my debt of gratitude; but you were

not there. I sought you everyv.diere; and finally found you
in your place of refuge, nearly as destitute as myself on the

day when, overcome with hunger, I paused at your hospitable

threshold. My mission is accomplished. You have been

pleased to admire this villa. It is yours. Take it. with all

that it contains; and may heaven enable you, my beiiefactor,

to prosper as I have prospered.''

'To finish the story, the title-deeds were placed in the hands

of the astonished farmer; and he is at this moment comfort-

ably installed with his family in his new domicile, the hap-

piest of men.

&

A CALIFORNIAN INCIDENT.

Some years ago, a poor, penniless adventurer arrived at

San Bernardino. His clothes were in rags. His cheeks were
hollow; and his eyes had that fierce, restless expressi(]n that

is seen in one who has not for a long time tasted food. The
stranger stopped at a farm-house, and, after some hesitation,

asked for a meal. The farmer, who was well-to-do in the

world, at once granted the request. Entering into conver-

sation with the stranger, he found that he was endeavoring

to make his way to the mines, but, miscalculating the expen-

ses of the route, had found his means inadequate to bear him
to his journey's end. The farmer was so inqiiressed with his

story, that he voluntarily lent the needy adventurer a sum of

money to help him to his destination.

Time sped with its chances and changes, and found the

once prosperous firmer, despoiled of his little property, seek-

ing precarious subsistence in San Francisco, and getting a

livelihood with difiiculty. Such was the condition of his
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once, as we need it. Tlio present great dearlli of means bas kept
baclc so mucli of the pay due to us tliat scarcely one subcriptiou

in four has yet readied us. Wc blame no one fur t\us, but we ask
all to remember that our expenses arc very great and that every
little helps.

Such of our frierids as have promised to cay at coxference time
are requested not to forget their promises, as v/e iselyiu'OX tuem.

PROGRESS OF ELE('THR!iTY.

(_)f all the achievements of modern civilization, its discov-

eries in electricity are the most remarkable. Steam is gross

and material; there is little poetical or great in the rattle of

the train or the roar of a monstrous engine. We can easily

account for the mightiest of machines impelled by boiling-

water. Gunpowder and nitro-glycerine, oxygen and hydro-

gen, seem the natural servants of inventive man. But when
we attempt to catch the idea of the electric spark, it still ap-

pears almost as superhuman and terrible as when it flashed

fear into the hearts of (i reeks and Ilomans. It obeys with

scru[iulous accuracy; it performs the smallest as well as the

most important tasks with equal care; it is as docile as was

the genie to Solomon's seal; and yet it still remains shadowy,

mysterious, and impalpable. Tt still lives in the skies, and

seems to connect the material and the spiritual. AVhence

come these tougucs of fire, these sharp slioeks, these pale,

ghostly lights that play around us and mocked the master

they obey'/ Who is it that wields this electric elements

which seems to be the very base and source of our existence ;

.^
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Some siK-)i soiitimoiit i>f myfitenims awf jirci-sed upon ilu-

uiiiid ui Th:i!<s. tlie Franklin oi" 31ilotus. wlion. twonty-five

centurifs upi. r.c prntiubly disci ivcrcil electricity. A satrc

of (Jrccce. tlic pliiiniophev..'^ keen cyo watched the niinnte

phenomena vl' nature. Wh uiind was eager I'nr every kind nt

knuwleduv \U' studied iiiorals, uietaphysies. life; and upon

a narrnw lielil of facts he erected vast fabrics id" speculation,

which v.;re desiunod to embrace the wh'de orijiin and destiny

id" man. I'hicnician voyajrcrs. whii were in the hahit, in that

dim aj;e. f'f .=ailiiij."uit <d' tin- Straitsof Hercules. and )ierha]is

of oiiastinir ahinu' the dcscdata shores of l'iUro])0 until they

reached thi' I'altic, hroimht back I'roni the savauo seas of

Pru&iia a substance <;re.itly i)rizcd by the ancients for its fair

color and delicate trans]iareney. It was andier, or electron.

Tlie natives iVmnd it tloatiui; ii))on the waves, or perhaps

irathcrtd it in from the mines ^^hieh still form a scource of

the wealth of Prussia; and the and)er impnrted from the dis-

tant nortli was an important article of commerce with the

.southern nati'ius. Hut to Thalcs it i)ossosscd a misterious

value. He discovered that electron, wlien rulibed. had the

jiroperly oCallraciin;.' to itself varimis liiilit articles, such as

feathers, threads, and flnatinj;- fdanu-nts. as if it were endowed

with volition. His discovery was the first step in the

p-oat science of electricity. IJut the philoso])her did no

more than reconl his observation, and attempt to account for

it, as ho had alre.idy done with the mognef , by aseribinu' to

amber a .«onl. I li' supposed that .some hidden principle of

lilc lay in the yell. iw j<'Wel frmu the northern seas.

The discovi'ry was never forircttcu, and the ]icculicu' |irii-

perty ofaudx-r was nntieeil and coiiurn'Oted up;ui by varinus

ancient philusophcrs. 'i'hcii)dirastus, three centuries later

than Thales. observed the attractive power of electron, and

perhaps loctiued his two tlxMisand diciples upon the anima-

ted p-m. I'liny tlse elder also describes the ))hcnomeMon.

and licli(\cJ. :ipparoiitly. that the amber was rubbed into life

l)j the actiiiii nf his linjrci-s. Hut the fierin of the great

science lay hidden in my.stcry. .\o ancient philosopher could

for a nioincnt have supposed that there was any connection

between the animated electron aiul the wild electricity of the

ihumler .-lorin; that the same jiower was active in lioth; and

and that the sei-ret of tin umber was that of the thunder-bolt

of Jove; that the precious electron was to create and to

•.ivc a iianu' |ti the nio.st wnnderlul of modern dis.'overies.

Vet electricity, in all its varied piicnomena. never suft'cred

the )iiizzled anciei.ts to rest. It flashed alonj; the .spears of

their lonj: array of S(ddiers, and tipped every helmet with a

jdume of flame. It filled even the immovable C.-o.sar with a

HtraiiLje alarm, it leajM^d ilowu from the clouds and sjilint-

cred the temples and st.atues of Uome. and did not s]iare the

cthiry (A' the 'fhunderer hiinseU'. It was .seen playin;: around

the rampart.- of fortified to\vn>. crowninj.' their sentinels with

I

a .-trani.'"' cfful'_'< iH-e. Often tile Roman or ( I reck .sailors, far

from laml on the sli.rmv .\Ic<literrane.iii. saw ]pale sjiectral

li_L'lits daiieiii;: aloii;.' the ropes id' their vcs-ids, or clin^'in;: in

fitful oullin<'s to the masts, and called them ("aslor and I'ol-

Iu.\. Hut the science of electricity was still unborn. .Nlcan-

time. in aneiont Ktrnria. the parent-land of Italian supersti-

tion, eountlcsi >ludcMts were beinjr instructed in the art of

rc;idin^'. by tlio liL-hlniii;.'. the will of the prods, 'riieheaveii.s

were dividcil into varioU" e,im|iartluents. If the liglitnin;:

fla."li aiijK'ared in one. it wa- a favorable mnen: if in another;

it wuA fntil. Th;' aeciimpli.-hed au;:urs. instructed by long

I yc.in* of .-tuily and l>il. stood upon lofty lowers. walchiuL' for

the .sudden jrh-mi or a ]«m1 of thunder, and knew at once by
I iheir divine art what iinilert:ikiii:.'s wnuld be sueces.sful. ami

when their warriors, i-lad in brass, .should go forth against

. ISoinc. 'J'he religion of ancient Ktniriu wa.s almost a worsliiii

I "f eleclricitv. .ind the land of (.ialvniii a\u\ V'olta was famous

.1 it.-. histiii'V for the eli study of electrical

^

in tlic daw ii

jdienomcna.

15ut no Tuscan augur or Uomau priest made any jirogre.ss

in creating the science. Centuries passed away; I'luropo was

tern by civil convulsions; men saidc into bnrbarism and rose

again into new activity; but the famous oli.servaliou of Thales

was never lest; and at length, in the ojjeuiug of the seven-

teenth century, an iMiglishuKni named ( lilbert began to study

the properties of the electron. He was rewarded by a series

of discoveries that, in the dawu of the seieiu-e, made his name
famous over Hurope. Ye( they were so meagre as to advance

little beyond the e;irly observations of I'liuy. He enumerated

various substances capable of ]irodueing elcctral action; he

noticed the influence of the weather on the electron and the

magnet; and from his labors sprang up a science known as

Klectrieity. (lilbert's work, 'De Magnet." was published in

IGOlt. ami soon the new science began to tiTriiy and astonish

men. Isvery fact, as it w:!s uufidded, seemed sjiiritiuil and

supernatural. I'Manies of (ire played around the electrical

substances in the dark; sparks glittered; sharp sensations.

ju'oduced l>y the unknown agent, were felt by astonished op-

erators; and a mysterious awe surroundeil the birth of llic

wonderful principle. Men were almost inclined. likeTliales.

to invest the electrical substance with a soul.

Au Kugli.shniau discovered electricity; a I'russiuu, in the

land of andier, invented the first electrical machine. Otto

(iuericke. id'Magdeburg. who also invented the air-pump,

formed the instrunuMit by which electricity eould be most

readily produced: he jilaecd a globe of sulphur on an a.xle. to

be turned by the hand of the operator, while with the other

he applied a cloth to the sulphur to produce the necessary

fri 'tiin. It was a rude, imperfect machine, but it was at

once fiiunil to have made a great revolution in the science.

Klectrieity. which had heretofore been known only in its

feebler forms, was now given out iu sharp sparks, and dis-

played a thousand curious properties. Sonutimes it attracted

objects, at others repelled them. It seemed at times to ex-

ercise a kind of volition. The weather effected it .sensibly;

dauipncss dissolved its strength; it was capable, too, of influ-

encing bodies at a considerable distance, and was ajiparently

indejicMuleut of the usual laws of space. Yet theseveuteenth

century glided away, with its tierce religiotis wars and its

wonderful voyages ami settlements, while little progress was
made iu the knowledge of electricity, Xnwton paid no par-

ticular attention to the new science. Hi' suggested, how-

ever, that the electrical substance was a subtle ethi'i'. tilling

nature, which cmld be set in motion by friction. Vet his

bold, ini|nisitive mind was never strongly attracted by the

mysterious study; tin flashes and sparks of the electrical

machines .seemed, jierhajis, a puerile entertainment to the

great student of nature's laws. Nor did any other onduent
jdiilosopher of the a^e suspect that human bands would ever

wield the thunderbnll or unfold by the aid of a globe of ,sid-

phur the mightiest juineiple in nature.

Hut in the ne.\t century (dcctricity sprnng at once into

startling importance. A series of wonderful discoveries

aroused the alcntiotn of almost every scientific mind in Eu-

rope. Kngland again led the way in the ]iath of investiga-

tion; HawkcsbiC invented the gla.ss electrical machine, a

great improvement u])ou that of (Juericke; and in 17i!() Ste-

phen tirey began a course of e.\]ieriiucnts that utifolded the

leading ]iritu'iples of the science. I'"ranee took up the study,

and the euriou.K diseoverios of llufaye and Nollel excited the

wonder of their contemporaries. Ilul'aye transmitted the

electric spark Ihrougli a cord thirteen hundred feet long;and

at length, in conjunction with the .\bbi' .N'ollet. he performed

an experiment, with wonder .and terror, that seei 1 the

crowning mystery of the science. iMifnye su.spcnded himselC

^
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by ;i silken curd, and ^Y;;s thuii lilk'il witli (.•Icc-tricity by tljo

iiblic lie pvosontoJ his liand to liis c'luipaniiin, halfdiuibt-

iiig tlio trutli of liis own speculalions, when a brilliant s]>ark

shut f'riiui (ino philosi/phcr to the other, and filled ))Oth wi'h

an cqnal surprise. Never had such a wonder been sc^en since

the days of the (Juthie warrior Walinier, wlio, according; to

I'histathius, flashed out sparks I'roiu his body, or the ancient

philosopher Avhu could never take i.fl' his clothes without

emitting flames of lire.

Not long after, however, an event occurred that seems to

have filled Europe with still greater wonder and awe. It was
known as the Loydcn experiment. J'rofessur Muschcidjroek,

W'ho wrote an account of it to lleaumer, can scarcely express

in language the agitation and terror into which his unheard

of sufferings had thrown him. lie had felt the first shock of

electricity prepared by human hands, and not the whole
kingdom of I'^'aneo, he declared, could induce him to take

another. lie had been struck in the arms. sln>ulders. and

breast, and it was two days before he recovered from the

mysterious blow. The Professor, in fact, had invented the

Leydcn-jar. He had been endeavoring for some time to in-

close electricity in a safe receptacle from which it could not

escape, except with his permission; and al length succeeded

in imprisoning the genie in a glass vessel partly filled with

water. Suddeidy he formed a connection between the two

surftices of the jar. The imjjrisoned electricity sprang tlir(nigh

his body and shook him witli a wild convulsion, it was a

moment of horror. Novelty addo! its terrors to the unseen

assault; his imagination was filled with an indefinite alarm;

he shrank from his glass l)ottle as if it were tenanted by a

demon. Yet we soon after find him recovering his sjiirits

and onje more experimenting upon his pjwerful instrument.

The electric jar was soon eujployed in all the laboratories of

l']urope, and every where terrified iihilosopluns by the vigor

fits shocks. One lest his breath, and believed that his

right arm was forever disabled; Professor \Vinkler was thrown

into convulsions, and had recourse to cooling medicines to

avoid a fever; Abbe Xollct received a severe blow—his budy

was bent, his respiration stopped, and he dro]iped the glass

jar in terror. Yet the ;

' the Lcyden-vial

fe^

the favorite amusement of e urt and saloiai. It w.is oxhil

ited belbre Louis X\'. at A'> i -aiiles, and a, chain (if two hun-

dred persons, having joined hai.us, received at I'nce the mys-

terious blow. l']ach was severely .-'laken, ;ind il \f:!s euriiJiis

to observe, says a c;inle">ipin'arY ace. unt, how the peculiar

temperament of every individual di.-pl.!y"d itself in the mo-

ment of terror, ."-oun itinerant cleeti ii ians wandered over

Kurnpe, astonishing tlie unlearned and the ; ustie by admin-

istering electric .shock-; from the Leyden jar; and the myster-

ious machine became fansiliar to the people as well as to the

c lurt. The jar was iii'.pr:ived by enating its sides with a. thin

metallic cn\ering; its piA'er w:s increased; it was used in

medicine to I'cvive the j)aralviic. or to open the lips of the

dumb; long sparks were drawn fioui it that resembled fla-'his

of lightning, and that killed unlbrtunate little birds; a b.ittcry

of jars was at length invented by Franklin that gave shotks

that reminded one of the terrible power of th- thunder-b dr.;

and the while scicntifie wei'ld 111! lli it il stnod i n the brink

of some unparalleled disc;>very.

The name of i'^'anklin had nowgriiwn gre.it in eleetricil^'.

Ilis mind w, IS of a peculiar east that recalled the vigorou-

sin;pliclty of the Greeks. Ho was a modern Solon, a specu-

lative Thales. lie had wandered away from Br^ston a prin-

ter's rpjirontice, and had fcund en:ployinent and success in

Fhiladeljihia. From his parents he had received no inherit-

ance except the nobles:,—a sputless example, a healthful eon-

stiVution, a sane mind; and after a vigorous struggle and -icv-

cral failures, the phiksophic printer had won the respect and

attention of his fellow-townsmen. He founded .schools, libra-
ries, and varicnis u.scful in.stitutions in his adopted home, and
at forty-five had become one of its most useful citizens. Still
Franklin lived obscure except to his narrow world, and his
eminent powers had won him no general renown. He had.
perhap,s, pleased himself in his youth with the In.po nf ex-
celling in letters; he had formed his style by a careful studv
of Addison; he wrote clear and sensible essajs that showed
the purity of his taste and the weakness of his lancy; ar.d yet
in liteniture he had been far excelled in notorietv. if not
fame, by his unprincijiled companion lialph. Franklin's rare
humor, the wit of a pl'.ilosophev. shines out in his 'IJusy-
IJody," hi.s '-Almanac," his '-Kphemera," (r his famous
"AVhistle;" lie uttered keen apothegies that live like those of
Solon, and sbarp satires that want 'the bitter hi.pelcssncss of
Diogenes. But his literature scarcely ;.:osses.si..d the shining
marks of genius, and was plain, etild, and liTJess. He wi:'s

an excellent writer, but he was never great.

His genius, like Bacon's, lay in the'iiower i f sTvift induc-
tion froin moral or physical I'acts. In morals he was the
wi.sest of liis contemporaries. lie tauglit young mechanics
that --timeis money," tliat '-credit is money;"" that purity, hon-
esty and self-respect were lietler than wealth, luxu'ry, or
any other success. His own labors were unceasing; he wrote,
toiled, tliouglit ince,s.santly for his fellow-men; he was noted
and observed fcjr his modesty and discretion; his acute mind
was ever .seeking fiir useful novelty in sciem;e and conduct;
and hence, when Franklin came to stand liri'oie uiaiikind.

covered with his splendid .scientific renown, and the repre-

sentative of the new republic that seemed nbuut to revive
the cla.ssie refinement of a belter age. Iii' w:is received in the
courts of iMirope as a worlhy successor of the pliilnsoj.hevs of
Athens and Ionia. .Vs ^\ashington aj.pcaied bei'oi-e ihe

world clothed in the inirity. tlie probity, the vahir i.f a Fah-
ricus or a Cato, so Franklin was univcisally ciiip-ind wiiii

the acute sages and philosophers of (keece.

To Franklin electricity owed the most wi^nderful of all its

achieveunjiits in the eighteenth century. Tie- obscure pro-

vincial was led by accidental circumstance and his own eager

fondness for knowledge to enter upon tiie slud^' of the icw sci-

ence. I'cter ('ollinson,a membci- i-f the linval Sociely.sent over

an electrical inaehine to I'hiladclphi.i. and Franklin at once

commenced a series of experiments that leil to leui ikable

results. Xever. he wrote to v'olliii.son in his first letter.

March 2S, 17-17, had he been so engri'ssed by any pursuit.

All iiis leisure moments were given h; iiis mai-hioe. His

fellow-townsmeii tiirongod his rooms to watch his u' vcl ro

searches. Ilis labors were rewarded liy constant discoveries,

and his wonderful inductive powers soon led him to niif.hl.

in liis admirable style, the hidden jirincipks of the : cienee.

In 1747. h" c^nlmeneed writing to {'olliuson, in a ser;es

of letters, an accuunt of his researches in eleclricily. H<;

gave clear directions for the perforaianco id' vaiious fioauli-

ful or instructive experiments that v.ere wlmlly n;'\v jind sur-

prising. He explained '.he ]ihen;nnen:iii of ihe l.oyd'ii-j ar;

he showed how iron points attracted el; ctiii ity; and at length

he declared that the lighrniu-.' ;.i o rl. • thnndir wee pro-

duced by the same agent that was io -1. seo in iho !ii>sterions

bottle, and he urged the Fnglish jiliil s.iphcjs in di-.ix\ duwn

the electricity of the skies by placing ir^m piiii's npiei high

towers or poles and thus test the aci 'iracy of nis l!i 'ories

liis suggestions, it is related, were received by the Uoya.l

Society with shouts of lan^^hter. 'i'hcy rel'used t j prinf

Franklin's papers in their Transaetinns, and flicy n.nr.n to

have looked upon his speculations and experiments as scarce-

ly worthy of notice. 'I'iicy thmight them the silly dr.'ams of

an ignnrant provincial.

Ill J!K CO.Vi I.M Kll.
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W03IAN AND PLURAL MARRIAGE.
Xo. 1. ~

fe

IJ,v rijieciiU reqUL'St, we republish our articles ou "Wouiiiu aud Pluriil Mrtrriiij^e,'*

with some further thoughts on the same subject. These ^articles are entirely

now to two-tliirils of our present readers, and most of the subscribers to our

former volumes are anxious to preserve them ou betterpaper than tliat on wliich

tliey were originally printed.

Ilepworth Dixon say.s, iu efl'ect, that the next great ques-

tion ot'tlie world is Marriage. He is correct: the next time

the (Ireat Managerial curtain rises, Marriage will he the

drama, and it will be played through before it fiills. Among
other questions, that of plural marriage has to be tried, not

rosiis single marriage, but alongside of it. The Mormon
propo.sition is not to make plural marriage obligatory on the

world, but to declare its necessity and legitimacy under cer-

tain circumstances. The ^lormon proposition amounts to this,

that all Women are entitled to be married if it takes the insti-

tution of plural marriage in the world to effect it. This much
it says for society at large and for itself: that plural marriage,

practised within certain conditions, is a portion of a divine

system based on the facts of men and women's natures. As
to polygamy in the abstract, it is, like monogamy, neither

pure nor impure. Polygamy, as practised by the Mormons
themselves, may be very impure and degrading, or it maybe
very pure and elevating. In and of itself, it is neither one
nor the other, but open to both results. It is just what it is

made by its practisers. All that is necessary to make a doc-

trine divine is that it be rrijiiihlr of producing divine results.

when jtraetised in its true spirit; it.< .suceptibility to abuse is

nothing to the fiuestion.

During our journey East, how often have we heard the
shallow remark, made, t-io, with a look of astonishing wisdom,
that if a plurality of wives be right for man, a plurality of
husbands miust bo right for women; for "what is sauce for

the goose must be sauce for the gander" you know. Our re-

ply to this has been that a plurality of husbands would be
just as right as a plurality of wives, if it was equally in harmony
with men and women's true natures, but it is not. It is in the
nature of woman to concentrate all her wifely affection upon
CMC object. It is not within the scop3 of her being to do
more; a plurality of husbands is, therefore, impossible to her.

Women of a loo.se, voluptuous order nuiy/uv with more than
OI13 m:in, but no true Woman, since the creation, ever loved
more than one man. as a husb.md, at one time. There are
Women in tlie world who feel as though an affection for more
than one man was possible to them. This is because they
have noNer yet h.id their true womanly love drawn out. Let
any such woman realize her true ideal of a husband—and all

wi.men will do .-o sooner or later—and her soul will be filled.

I5eyond that ])urc point she cannot go. It is not .so with a
truly developed man. As to the capacities and necessities of
a man's s ml, he is differently organized to wimian in this re-

fpoct; and all men who do not stifle and overrule the voice of
their true n.itnre know it more or Ies.s. Polygamy of the
brutal, degrading kind i.s open, we know very well, to all

men, and the lower the man the nearer it i.s to him; but jioly-

gamy of the true kind is just a question of growth; a (jues-

tiou of enlargement of nature. When a man's nature is suf-

ficiently unfolded, love becomes a necessity of his being, and
he loves in exact proportion to the increase of his soul's capac-
ities. Hence polygamy is not a necessity of all men's natures;

indeed there are men so low iu the .scale of being that the
domestic relations have never yet been developed within them
at all. If they desire women, it is for their sex alone; their

natures know no yearning for wife or child. This is simply
undevclopment, or lack of growth. They are in the bud yet;

they have never blossomed. They may wear beards like

Methusaleh's, and be wrinkled with age, nevertheless they are

but full-grown children—not men. A quality of manhood
has yet to be developed within them. And the same fact

applies to women: they may pass into the scar andyellowleaf
of age, but unless the wifely attachments and motherly in-

stincts have grown up within, them they have not yet reached
perfect womanhood. Upon these facts all marriage is based.

Its institution and intention are to cultivate and bring out
these qualities, because without them men and women never
know the full plea.sures of their being, and, not knowing
them, cannot enjoy the full felicity of life hero or life beyond
the grave.

Upon this broad foundation rests the true basework of

polygamy. Its object is the development of the whole man,
including the growth of the affections, and not the mere ac-

cumulation of women and children. There are many sides

to a man's nature, and while one wife can draw out aud fill

one portion, she can do no more. In man, immortal man,
type of eternal deity, there sleeps infinite qualities, endless

powers only to be developed as they are called out by the

necessities of his life. Single marriage does this in degree,

but plural marriage with its thousand-fold conditions, can

alone act on all sides of his being, develop, and bring into

play all the latent powers within him. True, divine polygamy,
can do this, but not the polygamy of lust, nor the polygamy
of ancient barbarism, multiplying wives and children like

cattle,—it must be the polygamy of love. When it is less

than this, it is of the earth earthy, gross and degrading.

Where is the justice of polygamy to women ? It is here:

A woman has a right to all of a man's nature that she can

impress and fill, but she has no right to that which she can-

not occupy. If in heart and brain man increases beyond her

capacity to impress, she has no right to prevent others from

yielding that which she cannot herself supply. This is all

there is to it. While she can rightfully claim that no woman
shall divide the love herself has created, she has no right to

that whicli .she cannot draw forth, and which would be locked

up in licr husband's bosom silent and unused for ever as ftir

as she was concerned.

All this, it will be seen, pre-supposes marriage based in

every case on reciprocal affection of the purest and most
elevated kind. There are men who believe in mechanical

marriage—in the piling up of huge families just for the sake

of numbers. Such men accumulate women but not ict'cfs.

Against such marriages we raise our humble but indignant

protest. Such marriage leads but to barrenness and sterility

of soul, and is double-dyed damnation to both sexes.

As we have said before, plural marriage is not necessarily

obligatory on all men. any more than single marriage. In

our humble estimation, it should flow from the necessities of

man's higher nature, and be demanded by them. True, there

are exceptional cases where single marriage life has developed

matrimonial love unknown before; and the sa'ue occasionally

may be true to an increased degree of plural marriage; but it

is a risky business and an inversion of the natural course.

Doidjtless there arc men and women who would forever re-

main dwarfed and stunted in p;itcrnal and other natural

^
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instincts, did not God by his jirovidcnce, or tlmiugli liis ser-

vants, throw tlieni into situations which—like hot-liouses

—

ilraj out qualities which the natural sun failed to ripen; and
better to be saved that way than to be lost, to our place in

human hearts, or kept back for indefinite periods from holier

and happier spheres of life. But the tru; course appears to

be, for marriage of any degree to be induced by love jirci-

iousJi/ gerniinated within the soul; and for plural marriages

to be entered into in exact proportion, only, as the inerea?-

inar capacities of men's souls, and the enlarging perfection of

tlicn' natures demand it, through endless ages.

The Past ami tiik Future.—Next week we shall pre-

sent an Editorial, which has been crowded out of our present

number, on the wonderful story of the Earth and its past and
future, as pointed out by the Karth itself

THINGS UNACCOUNTABLE.

CLAmVOYANT.S, ORAC'LKS, VISfONS AND SEERS.

liY .MUS. L. M. CHILD.

(Fruni tliL' N. Y. luiloliumlcut.)

The tendency has been, and now is, to ascribe all inexplica-

ble things to the agency of the Devil. The clouds of ignor-

ance and superstition are perhaps as much expelled from
Ma.ssachu.setts as from any portion of the globe; yet I know
several persons who would have thought the French girl,

Angeliiiuc Cottin, possessed by a devil, if they had seen in-

animate things rush violently toward her. and others whirl

awa}', insomuch that she produced a general C(miuiotion in

the furniture in every room she entered. But the learned

Arago, after months of careful examination of these phenom-
ena, decided that they could be mostly explained by laws

of electricity; but that there was also some other mundane
force present, not yet ascertained. There are many appar-

ently well authenticated acouuts of jjhiccs, as well as ^<(7-.s())(.s,

characterized by unaccountable sounds and moti<ins. It was
very natural that things so much out of the common course

should become associated with tr:;ditions of crimes conmiitted

in such localities— especially with nuirder, which excites

more I'ear and horror than any other crime. The house

where the l\ev. John Wesley lived s.i comfortably, in the

midst of knockings. thunipings, rattlings, and rustlings, would
have been deserted in the Middle Ages, and reported to pos-

terity as a devil haunted mansion.

We of the lOtb century have swung olF to the opposite

extreme, and scornfully reject all statements not inexplicable

by known laws. More than forty years ago I became con-

vinced of the existence of iliat gift of clairvoyance. I was
laughed at by some of ujy intimates, who attributed what
they termed my credulity to a fondness for mystical reading.

But, in fact, mysticism had nothing to do with my convic-

tions on that subject; it was the practical side of my nature

which had been convinced by an array of evidence examined
and published by scientific men in Paris. And, after all,

there is nothing new in clairvoyance, except its name. [The
(Jrecian Apollonious born a few j'ears before Jesus, was rev-

erenced as one in.spired by the gods because he could sec the

hidden thoughts of others. On one occasion, when he had
just landed in Alexandria, where he was a stranger, he met
several men, all unknown to him, who were being led to exe-

cution for robbery. He stopped the officers who had them in

charge, and. pointing to one of the prisoners, he said: "Don't
put that man to death. Ho is not giiilty." From respect to

the great reputation of Apollonious, they paused to listm to

him while iic entreated them at least to delay the execution

While he was thus keeping them engaged in conversation, a

courtier rode towards them in furious haste, crying out, Spare
Phorion! Torture extorted a false confession from him. He
is proved innocent." At another time when Apollonious
was lecturing in Ephesus, he suddeidy stopped in the midst
of his discourse, and exclaimed; 'The tyrant is killedl This
very moment the deed is being done." He then went on to

describe the particulars of Doniitian's murder, which was
afterwards proved to have taken place in fur distant Ixome,

at the precise time and in the manner he had described. I

long ago came to the conclusion that clairvoyance furnished

an explanation of the universal credit obtained by oracles in

ancient (ireecc and Rome. There is a striking illustration of

this in the case of Croesus, king of I^ydia. Wishing to as-

certain which of the oracles was most reliable, he sent mes-
sengers to seven different places, giving directions to in(juire

what Crtcsus was doing at a specified time. In order to be
employed in a niann3r not likely to be conjectured, ho ocu-

pied himself with boiling a kid and a tortoise in a covered
brazen vessel. Six of the answers were false or evasive; but
the reply from the oracle at Delphos was as follows:

The odors tli.at lo my .senses now rise

A tortoise boiling witli a IviJ supplies,

Where brass below and brass above it lies.

The Pythia at that jdace was probably, clairvoyant; and
seeing things at a distance, described them as she saw them.
This power being out of the known laws of nature, was re-

garded as a direct inspiration of the gods. When the priests

were unable to find a person in this abnormal condition, they

resorted t(j trickery and double meanings to keep up a profit-

able reputation; and thus oracles fell into discredit. Socra-

tes is represented as saying: 'The Pythia. when iiisaur,

have produced many advantages both public and private: Imt

when they have been in a jinnlint ntutr they have produced
little benefit, or indeed none at all." Modern observers of

these strange nervous states will interpret the remark of

Socrates by the help of the well known fact that clairvoyant

power is developed b}' disease, and lost by the recovery of

health. Cassandra of Troy was probably deranged in her
nervous system when she had visions, which we are fold uui-

forndy proved true. Cicero describes seers in his time
"whose minds inhere not in their bodies, but flving abroad do
hiJiuhl things which they jiredict" Indeed,the very word seer

is akin to clairvoyant. The jihysical condition of Joan of Arc
was in some respects peculiar, and her nerves were in that

keenly sensitive state which usually accouijianics the devel-

opment of clairvoyant power. Several things of her r.re

explained by this supposition alone. When the cnurtiers of

Charles the seventh expressed surprise at his implicit faith,

in the visions of Joan, bis rejily was to this effect:

—

'One night my mind was in such agitation concerning the

wretched state of my affairs that I found it in'possible to

rest. Long after all were a.sleep, I lay awake tliinki:ig of

the perils that surrounded me, and seeing no hope of anv
earthly succor. In my distress I rose from the bed, and
kneeling on the floor, I confessed myself a miserable sin

ner; but implored ("lod and His glorious mother to h.-ive

Compassion on me, and send some aid by which 1 cniild

drive the invaders I'rom my kini'doni. and govern it in peai-e.

A few days aiterward. this maiden cr.ived an audience, to

deliver a message, which, she said. Heaven had sent by her,

Wlien she came int<] my presence, she tcjid nie what thongiits

had revolved through my mind that night, described how I

had risen from the bed and knelt upon the floor, and re-

peated to me the very words of my secret prayer. By that

token I was convinced that (iod had sent her to me."

TO UK I'ONriM Kll.
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ROME AND ITS GREAT ONES.

HI!. HOW THE WORT.D IIA.S (illOW-V.

CY ELI U. Kr.l.SKV.

Wo :ire on Mire historical grouiul. when wc assert that

there hus never yet existed a tribe or nation on the earth

who have not endeavovod to trace their origin back to some

great hero, rho I'.ad either directly descended from the gods,

or Wi-.s iuiniediately related to some distinguished personage,

hies." ;d with that "happy relationship. Find a man, if you

can, 'vho in in:agination traces out the branches of the goneal-

rjrical tree, to which he belongs, that ever looks downwards

in tlic social scale for the founder or trunk of that tree.

Every Ando-Saxon living has descended from some of the

old Saxon Thanes, as every English noble has from William

the t'onijueror. or some of the" great chiefs in his courtly

(rain. Find the man of English blood, if you can, who

will acknowledge lii.< descent in a direct line from one of the

churls or serfs who sported an iron vullar in the days of

Harold, or in the time of his victorious .successor, William of

Normandy. The tiara or crown is more pleasing in perspec-

tive, than" the gutter or dunghill, the frowning castle or lordly

palace than tlie lint of turf. Who would rend the misty

veil of the past and claim his do.-cent fnmi some poor, de.s-

pised meu.ber of the family of Muggins, when it is jios-

sible to install sou;e renowned Orlando, as the founder of his

house? Who. of all the members of the shoddy aristocracy

of America, so honest or so liumble. as to put a piece of old

iron or a bone, a bar of soap or a tallow candle on the pan-

els of his carriage, as a syud)ol of the origin of his wealth and

grandeur, instead of the I-ion and I'nicorn, the '-F/ciij-

,1,- li" or the -Shamreck'' and the "Thistle^" If then,

such be the pride of our race now. let us make some passable

allowance for the prtmd and haughty lloman in his efforts to

aggrandize his progenitors, by claiming that their advent

iiitii the world was as grand, marvelous and strange as were

tlio power and greatiie.'^s oi' tluir descendants real.

.M .M.\.

The great and wise suece.-.sjr of liomulus. (the miracu-

lous), ai)peais to have been a man of wonderi'ul parts. Of
Cjurse it was discovered tliat the gods had so managed it

that he was born on the twenty-first day of April, the vcri/

f^(M/ \:pon which liomulus. of happy ineu>ory, had first laid

the foundations of llou:e. He was of distinguished parent-

age, and au especial favorite of the goddess Egeria. lie was

of a liapjiy and conten.plative character, fond of the deep

.xolitude cf the groves, and with reluctance—very great re-

luctance-exchanged the t|uiet garb of a private citizen for

llie in:porial purple. He was blessed by the unseen powers

wi;h fre(|Uint heavenly interviews. Xuma was, intellectually,

far ill advance of his c.)ntcmp.ranes. Hit; conceptions of

iho Circiit (iod cf all the gods and goddcs.ses, were, that he

•was not an object of sense ntr liable to pa.ssion. but invis-

ible, incorruptalile. and discernable in!;/ by the mind." He
taught the liomans never to v.-m.-ihip the Deity either in the

.shap'ofin.nn or bc;iEt, thus adopting llie I'ythagorean or

lireeiaii mythology in preference to the li-v.er and more con-

tcniptilde worship ol' the Egyptians.

'llie Uouiaiis, being an agricultural peo]i!e, could not pos-

hibly have received a tradition like that believed in by the

Je.«'cendanls if .\bruhani. who were cs.sentially a pastoral

ri'cc throughi tit all the firtt ages of their history. Abel
ofTered till! flc^h and blood of his fliioks and was accpted,

wliil • ('ain. an agrJcuUtiri.st,-( ffercd the first fruits of the

ground aiil. was rejected—what people would fi)llow a mods^

of life eondennjcd by the gods of their worship)' Numa
taught the Eomans that the gods did not delight iu blood,

and were onlj- to be propitiated by libations of wine and sac-

rifice of flour and other fruits of the ground. The Israelites

incorporated the oil and the wine, butter and honey, mint
and cumin, frankincense and myrrh, with the substances

pleasing to Deity as fast as they became producers of the

fruits of the soil after their permanent settlement in Palestine.

Numa, like all the wuse and astute politicians before his time,

at once united the tiara with the crown, and claimed to be

"Pontifex 3Iaximus," as well as king. This greatest of all

the Roman lawgivers, was evidently a man of peace. He
sought, by justice and clemency, to break down the barriers

of caste and race, and unite all the tribes of Eome into one

people. AVith fir-seeing policj' he made amity and peace the

watchword of his reign—thus proving that peace conduces

more to pcrmanoncy and prosperity in a state than rapine and

war. Not only were the people of Ivmie softened and human-
ized by his peaceful example and precepts, but his influence

extended to the other cities and principalities of Italy. Fes-

tivals, games of diversion, aud sacrifices to the gods occupied

their leisure hours, and the nationalities of Italy mingled to-

gether, without apprehension of danger, none molesting or

making afraid. There is no record in lloman history of in-

vasion, insurrection or war iu the reign of Numa. All was
peace and happiness in the reign of this great and good king.

Xuuia was a writer as well as a king and kept voluminous
recordsof all his laws and the incidents of his reign. He wrote

essays on religion and philosophy, which he commanded
shoidd be buried with him forbidding the Ilonmns to burn his

body; as was their custom with their dead. Ilis body and
his records wore carefully hid away in two stone coftius.

Four hundred years' after his death, a prodigious fall of

rain wa.shed the covering ofl' his tomb—the coflin that had
contained his body was found entirely empty, while the one

containing his manuscripts was, with its contents, in good
preservation. Joy filled the hearts of the people. What
light for Home might not be C(intained in those glorious rolls of

parchment. The most dignified Eomans were solemnly set

apart to examine them. who. to their own astonishment, were

obliged to report to the lloman senate, that, for the sake of re-

ligion and the state, the contents of those records should not be

published. Consecjuently those sacred records wore carried to

the 'Domltiurn" and burnt, 'tilory I'ollows in the train of

great men, and increases after their death; for envy docs not

long survive them, nay, it sometimes dies before then:;" the

well-known shortcomings of the living representatives of

qveatnes.', clothes with immortality dead heroes. Did our

readers ever know of a grey-haired sire or matron of three

score years and ten, who failed to mourn over the fallen con-

dition of society? '•Where now," say the venerable pair,

"do you find such sons and daughters as we were in our youth?

Where now the ])arents who govern so wisely and well as we
governed our children? Oh, dear, what is the world com-

ing to?" A\'hat a shock t:j the Komans I How must the

starch have been taken out of their conceptions of the great

pers. iiages who figured in tlr; glorious days of Home, as it

had been, to find that the far-i'amed records of the laws of

Nunni, together with all his discoveries in religion and .sci-

ence, should be so outrageously behind the times as to be

unfit to bo published. Tradition ha<l vamped and revamped
the laws of Nunui, time had lent enchantment to his life

and religious teachings, but here was the incontrovertablc

testimony of his uirn writings

—

hia oirn witness of the devcl-

opmcntsof theage in wliich he lived; nosacriligious hand had

ever handled them; no enthusiastic admirer had ever touched

and retouched them, casting their faidts into oblivion, and,

in fervency of spirit, enlarging upon tlu'ir excellencies. Here

M
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thoy wore, as lie liiinself luid k'l't tliciii. lour hundred years

before; the verdict of the most eutluisiastie admirers of Xuma
and liis times decLired them unfit to l)c prochrimcd—the in-

terests of State and religion Ibrljade it. Was it that Xuma
was not a wise, a great and a good king in his day? "Was it

that he had not improved Home and her people by his ex-

ampls and precepts in his time? No; it was because tradition

upon tradition had impressed upon the lioman mind the ex-

ceeding superiority of l\ome and the Uomaus, of past ages,

to the Home and tlie liomans then living. Numa's own
testimony proved that tlic laws and institutions were but the

crude Ciinceptions of a powerful but harharic mind. That
lionie and the Humans had grown, developed, expanded, and
had proved to themselves that the fruit of the tree of know-
ledge was good, and that it was far better to have all their

conceptions of the glorious past fall, than again to go back
to the barbarism of their forefathers. If the doctrine of the

Millerites and all their admirers be true, that man, in his

advent into the world, came in at the big end of the horn"
and in the progression of ages, the race is becoming more
and more \\'icked, more profanely ignorant of God and God-
liness, and, physically, weaker and woakei'. when, we ask,

will the end come, and the race fizzle out? If, on the other

hand, it be true that mankind entered upon the prcssnt life

at the small end of the horn and, with the progress of ages,

arc expanding, and growing in capacity, as the horn enlarges

in size, how glori-.ais will be (he day when posterity bursts

out at the bigiicr end.''

ALFRED AND THE SAXON COM.^IONWEALTII.
XO. 2.

rnK \vci;ii,!i"s ins-ronY im.istk.v pkh i\ its

C'tK.M' flfAR.Vf'TERS.

Alfred ascended tlu throne at the period when the S.ixon

Heptarchy was expiring, and the Danish invailers contended

with the .Saxon ])os;cssjrs for the doujinion. Britain had
been divided under eight Anglo-Saxon governments, and the

island was. therefore, ruled by an Octarchy, though the Hep-
tarchy—or the seven gdvernmcnts— is the most familiar his-

torical denomination.

And here, with the aseension of Alfred the (ircat and the

Danish invasion, we are brought at once to a very interesting

consideration in the grov,-th of England, and the development
of her Commonwealth. We sec the nation which was des-

tined to play the most important part in the liistory of the

world. ])assing from it.s semi-barbaric state, into one of co)>

solidatcd empire which, had it not done, England could novei-

largely lu.ve contributed to the world's civilization. Ancient
Ijritaiu had been divided utider its petty kings and chiefs,

and even to tliC asecnsi'ii of AltVed, I'higland Ii.hI not as-

sumed the form of a c.i]iital kingdom, but was poitioncd out

beiween a number of S.ixon Princes, who had by their pre-

eminence and wars among themselves, set up their respective

goveriimoiits. France, it will be seen, had tiiereforo, the

start of several centuries before l-;iiL:land in her imperial

course, under the first dynasty of Clovis. and afterwards that

of the family of Charlemagne, but v.hilc the huge empire of

Charles the ( Ircat broke up into smaller empires; kingd(ims

and dukeiloms represented in Germany and Frances from the

day that the Saxon Hcjilarcliy. or more correctly the Oct-

archy was succeeded by Alfred's consolidated kingdom.
England iias traveled !) imilj/ until at l:ist it culminated in

tlie united kingdom of (Jreat J5ritain and Ireland. Tliismav
])!• a.-eountcd lijr pirtially liy tin; peculiar genius of Mnglaiid

and her commonwealth, which bitids law and order with a

supremo love of lib-jftii-s. Mni;land is revolutionary and pro-

fe

gressivc in her very genius and constitutiun, and not in dis-
eased epidemics, consequently she has traveled to an imperial
unity from the day that Alfred became the father of the Eng-
lish nation, while France and Germany have reached all its

forms of popular governments through volcanic irruptions.
Indeed, the passage of Great 13ritain"into a modern republic
would bo as legitimate a dcvelopuient as her passage from a
hereditary kingdom into a constitutional elective monarchy,
she having already elected William, Prince oi' Orange, Queeii
Ann and the Hanoverian dynasty, after the great revolution
which threw James Stuart from the British (lirone.

The great English unity was brought about by the famous
invasion of the Danes, and with the rising of Alfred, the Pro-
vidence of the world shows two phases—a nation destined to
lead the vanguard of civilization, forced to consolidated empire
by fierce invasions and the raising up of a man worthy to

found an emi)irc. and to infuse into it a genius eompatable
even with our modern forms.

Ethelred, King of Wcs.sex, was wortalls wounded in his
battles against the invaders, and .Vlfrod.' by hs brother's
death was elevated to the throne of \^'es.';ex. Kthelred left

children, but the critical state of the country induced his

Earls to choose his brother Alfred to succeed him.
During the first year of Alfred's reign, as King of Wessex

a succession of the fiercest confiicts took place between his

army and the Northmen. Tiic west Saxons fought eight
pitched battles v/ith the invaders, many thousandsOf whom
i'ell, but new fleets of them perpetually swarmed on the Ger-
man C)ccan, and p'Uired upon Kngl.-ind the invading tile. It

was now fairly a war between the two people for the occupa-
tion of the land, and within a month after the accession of
.\lfred. the Danes, in his absence, vanquished his troops at
Wilton. This made the niiith great battle fought in West
Saxony during the year. Alfred now made peaeo with the

enemy, ami they quitted his dominions.

For the first seven years of Alfred's reign, hhighmd saw a

succession of great struggles, with short cessations (jf hostil-

ities between the invading Danes and the Saxon possessors

for the occupation of the country. 1 )uring this pei-iod, Alfred
by no means won his immortality, nor i'ulfiUed the promise
which his valiant conduct gave in the reign of his brother,

Fthclred. Then came that famous historical episode in his

life, when he lost his kingdom, and became a fugitive in his

own land. But the S0(piel brought forth Alfred purified and
ennobled, and gave to him the dominion of all England. It

was not until after he was an outlaw, that he meriied his

title of the Great king, and the ftithcr of his mition.

The "locusts of the Baltic" in the words of the old chron-
iclers, having spread themselves over a p:'.rt of tlie kingdom
of ^lercia, being joined by new swarms, advai;ecd into AW's-

sex, and next took possession of Chippenham, in AViltshire.

At this fijrmidablc invasion, the inhabitants fled to other

regions; some passing over t:. France, while the country ge.i-

erally submitted tij the invaTevs. ,oid .Ml'red. himsoH' hecame
a fugitive.

This part of English history has beeti a lu.rvrl to the

('hronicler.s; for Alfred seeuis neither to htive jdaycd a

worthy part, nor his countrymen a, very heroic one in submit-
ting, almost without resisttince. to the invaders. The cause
is supjiosed to have Ik (ai chiefly from some grave fatdls of the

Saxon monarch in his early reign. Assftr. his loving tutor

and biographer confesse-; his royal uiastoi"'s sin. Ho .says:—
"We 1)eli(;vc tliat tliis adversity occurreil to the king; not umlc-

servc<lly. liccause ia (he: first jiart ol'liis reign, when lie was a
yoiuig mnn, ami govcriiril l)y a youdit'ul laiail; wlieii tlio men of
liis Iciii^nliini, ami iiis sulijorts i-anie tn him ami ln'Simjilit his aid in

their MOee.'^sities; u hen they were deju'essed by the powerful, im-
]iIored his aid and iiiitroaiige; lie would not hear them, nor ntl'onl

them any as.'jistanee, Init tre.iteil them as of no cstimiition. S:iin(
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Neot, who was then living, bis relation, deeply lamented this, and

foretold that the greatest adversity would befall him. But Alfred

paid no attention to his admonitions, and treated the prediction

with disdain." Asser further says. "The Lord permitted hnu

to be often wearied by his enemies, afHicted by adversity, and to

be depressed /(.// the conlcmj}! of /lisjpcojile."

The following incidents of Alfred's jireat liumiliatiuri in

the loss of his kingdom, and fugitive life, we quote from

writings about con'temporary with the Saxon lawgiver. The

author of the life of St. Noot written in Alfred's time, speak-

ing of the meeting of the invaders and the English, says of

Alfred, that when'the Danish army approachcd:-"He was soon

lost; he took flight, and left all his warriors, and his com-

manders, and ail his people, his treasures and his treasure

vessels, and preserved his life. He went hiding over hedges

and ways, woods and wilds, till through divine guidance he

came safe to the isleof Athelney." JIatthewof Westminster

continuing the subject, says:

—

"In the extreme borders of the English people towards the west,

there is a place called .Ethclingeie, or the isle of the nobles. It is

surrounded by marshes, and so inaccessible that no one can get to

it but by a small vessel. It has a great wood of alders, which

contains stags and goats, and many animals of thatkind. Its solid

earth is scarcely two acres in breadth. Alfred having left the

few fellow-soldiers wliom he had, that he might be concealed from

his enemies, sought this place alone, where, seeing the hut of an

unknown person, he turned to it, asked and received a shelter.

For some days, he remained there as a guest and in poverty, and

contented with the fewest necessaries. But the king, being asked

who he was and what he sought in such a desert place, answered

that he was one of the king's thegns, had been conquered with

him in a battle, and flying from his enemies had reached that

place. The herdsman believing his words, and moved with pity,

carefully supplied him with the necessaries of life."

The famous incident of King Alfred burning the loaves

with the scolding he received from the herdsman's wife, is thus

described by Assar, Alfred's friend and tutor:

—

"He lived an unquiet life there, at his cowherd's. It happened
that on a certain day the rustic wife of this man prepared to bake

her bread. The king, sitting then near the hearth, was making
ready his bow and arrows, and other warlike instruments, wlien

the ill-tempered woman beheld the loaves burning at the tire. She

ran hastily and removed them, scolding tlie king, and exclaiming,

'You man! you will not turn the bread you see burning, but you
will be very glad to eat it when done.' This unlucky woman little

thought she was addressing the king, Alfred.''

We are told that the munificent Alfred afterwards re-

warded his peasant host, whose name was Denulf Observing

him to be a man of capacity, the royal prophet of our Saxon

civilization advised the peasant to apply his mind to learning

and to assume the ecclesiastical profession: he did so, and the

king made him hi.» bishop of Winchester, which position he

helil till his death in 909. The fullest account of Alfred in

his little island of refuge, when he began to rise above his

abjeot state, to assert his heroic character, is left by the Abbot
of (.'royland, who says:

—

"The king, overwhelmed witli the disgrace of poverty and de-

jection, and instead of his royal palace being confined to a vile

hovel, was one day casually recognized by some of his people,

who, being dispersed, and flying all around, stopped where lie was.

An eager desire then arose both in the king and his kniglits to

devise a remedy for their fugitive condition.

"In a few days they constructed a place of defence as well as

they could; and here recovering a little of his strength, and com-
forted by llie protection of his few friends, he began to move in

warfare against his enemies. His companions were very few in

number, compared with the barbarian multitude; nor could they
on tlie first day, or by their first attacks, obtain any advantages;
yet they neitlier quitted the foe nor submitted to (heir defeats; but,

supported liy the hope of victory, as their small number gradually
increased, they renewed (iioir efforts, and made one battle but the
jireparation for another.

'Sometinifs conc|Ucror<. and sometinics conquered, they learnt

lo overcome time by chances, and cliaiicc liy time. Tlie king, both

fe

when ha failed and when he was successful, preserved a cheerful

countenance, and supported his friends by his example."

Alfred and his companionB, in their little island of refuge

led an uncertain and unquiet life, obtaining their subsistence

by plunder, hunting, or fishing in the adjoining districts.

With his small force, Alfred constantly harrassed the Danish

army, when he found any of their camps or companies ex-

posed. AVhether victorious or repulsed by an overwhelming

force, he always retreated with such celerity to his unknown

asylum, as to baiBe his pursuers, and soon he was found again

harrassing the enemy in some distant quarter. '-By day and

uin-lit" says the historian "at dawn, and in the evening twi-

light, from woods and marshes, he was ever rushing on the

Northmen, with all the advantage of selection and surprise."

By these expeditions Alfred inured himself to war, obtained

a knowledge of the country, won the hearts of his followers,

gathered recruits to his standard, revived the spirit of the

country, and made himself a skillful general.

A touching incident is told of Alfred during his residence

in his fenny isle. His troop w;is abroad on one of their ex-

peditions, but Alfred was at home with his queen and one

thegu. As was his custom, he was reading the Holy Scrip-

ture, which he would vary with reading the annals of his

country, and the actions of illustrious men. While thus en-

gaged, a feeble knock and a cry of hunger was heard at his

gate from one of bis people. Alfred laid down his book and

called his thegn to give the poor claimant some food, but the

thegn found only one loaf and a little wine in their store.

But the good king, who had now resolved to be the father of

his people, divided a pittance between his family, and gave

the rest to the mendicant: the beggar for once had the share

of a king.

Alfred bad been in his retreat six months when he resolved

to surprise the main army of the Danes, which still continued

in Wiltshire, encamped under Bratton-hill atEddcndun near

Wcstbury. Having resolved to inspect the camp of the

enemy, be assumed the character of a harper, and thus dis-

guised, he went to the Danish camp. His early love of Saxon

poetry and music stood him in good service now. His execu-

tions on the harp and fine singing excited the admiration of

the Danish soldiers, and he was jilaced at their kings table to

enchant him and his officers by his vocal and harp perfor-

mances. Here he heard the conversations of the Danish

chief and his officers, and while in the encampment, observed

the position of the enemy. His bold design accomplished,

he quitted the Danish camp without molestation and returned

in safety to his little isle of refuge.

')XX$U*

OUR ORCHESTRA.

It is most astonishing, but nevertheless most true, ih.at, how-
ever near to perfection our home-talent may arrive in rendering
the works of classical and other authors of modern date and vari-

ety, the less, we believe, they are appreciated by those who should

encourage them by their applause to greater progress.

Notwithstanding this lack of appreciation of our home legiti-

mate talent, we are not slow in tendering to foreign musicians,

not only the approbation they are deserving, but we sometimes
go to an excess in our applause, and not unfrequenlly the house
is brought down by a specie of clap-trap so tickling to non-classi-

cal understandings.
Our present remarks apjly to the Murphy and Jlack minstrel

band, who, in all truth, deserved nuich of tlic applause they re-

ceived. But, we would ask. were they superior to our own Or-
cliestral band? Let us analyze and see: Did the leading violin

player of the Murpliy ami Mack minstrel band produce more

^
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clear, iiiori' graceful, more expressive and rapid executions than
our own leader, Frofcssor Careless, is in tlie habit of produciug
from his instrument—the violin. We answer to this (|uestion

without fear nf contradiction, that lie did not. In following up
our question, we will ask—Did the second violinist render more ef-

fective execution with his instrument than our Mr. Bcesley is in the

habit of doing? Did the contra-basso plaj'cr produce more eupbo-

neous and voluminous tones than our own Mr. Jlidgcly produces in

general? To each of these questions we answer—They did not.

Of the cornet executions and purity of lone brought out by Jlr.

Croxall on the above instrument, we have given our opinion in

the last number.
There is only one instruniunt less in value—the tlule—than

found in the Murphy and Mack minstrel troupe, and to compen-
sate for this disadvantage, we have (he brilliant, clear and ex-

pressive executions of Professor I'ratt on the Grand Piano-forte,

wdiich is combined with our Orchestra.
We will follow up our questions still further by asking— If we

have as good performers in our Orehestr.i as we find in imported
bands, why is it that we do not appreciate them better by giving

them that stimulating ajiplause which they deserve, and is so

much needed to keep them up to the mark by constant and punc-
tual practice; for without honest stimulation, they lose their zest

for progression.

We noticed that Murjdiy and JIack's band received encores for

many pieces of clap-trap, while we allowed, at the re-opening of

our Theater, tlie very effective rendition of Ilosini's Overture to

"Scmiramidc," which is so beautiful in its development of rare

and choice subjects, notwithstanding its faithful interpreta-

tion by the members of our Orchestra, to pass without a single

clap, and without a single expression of approbation for the care
bestowed by the performers in rendering eJt'ectivc this fine telling

composition.

In conclusion, we will say—Let u.s throw aside our lethargic

propensity of non-appreciation of home-talent, and render to our
band the applause they so much deserve by their efi'ective interpre-

tations of the Great Masters: al the same time, let us remember
that the Orchestra is no small item in the evening's amusement.
We will also advise our Orchestra to persevere in their study and
practice which will enable them to compete at all times with any
imported talent that may be introduced at our Theater.

^gv' c^vama.

THE ADVENT OF NEIL WARNER.

fe.

Silence is broken by the advent of Neil Warner; the apathy of
the theatrical public is charmed into speech. On the morning
after the performance of Uiehard III, the young English tragedian
was the subject of conversation in the city. The public had un-
expectedly met an even/, and events are very rare. As for the
critic, he has found something to say—more he has found the iin-

puluc which forces him to an utterance. The highest compliment
which the critic can pay to a great ariisle is the confession that
he ciiiinot be silent. Sheridan's reply to IJoswell, upon a certain
occasion, is very much the critic's constant feeling. Said tlie

author of the best biography in the world, as he met Sheridan in
the street—"Have you read my Life of Johnson." ""i'cs, d—

n

you!'' was the characteristic reply of Sheridan, "but I wouldn't
if I could have helped it

'

'' So the critic goes to see Kicliard III,

with a deep resolve not to be moved to admiration. There must
be one, at least, in the house analytic, not enthusiastic. This
cynical disposition is doubtless very much because there have
been so many Shakspcarean celebrities, but so few actors with
real dramatic nature. The dramatic genius is the highest endow-
ment of the poet. It was the possession of this in the greater
degree that placed Shakspeare a head above Milton. As a poet.
Milton was his equal: as a creator of epic subject, his equal; but in
the protean nature of the dramatist, which conceives and brings
forth character as nature docs ilsotl'spriug, the author of Paradise
Lost was very much the inferior of the prophet of the Knglish
Drama. Now, no actor can be re;illy great, or claim brotherhood
with Garrick, Edmund Kcan, the elder Booth, or the Kcmbles,
except he also, as well as the poet, possesses this dramatic genius.
Nkil W.MixKU is endowed with this very rare gift, and he is one of
the very few men now upon the stage of whom this can be affirmed.
We care nothing about this gentleman's celebrity; it is his quality

that gives him weight, and like '^ (rue firtlslr, he comes to us in
the nimj'lieilij of his name.

Mr. AVarncr opened his engagement in Salt Lake City, as Uieh-
ard III. There is not in all Shakspeare's plays a character so
difficult to render as that of Gloster, but from the very moment
that this great actor made his first cwCjic, the audience appreciated
that Hichard was before them, and the illusion remained in their
mind throughout the entire performance. We shall give to him a
special page of review in our next, after we have seen his full cap-
acity.

ANSWERS TO (0RRESP0N1)ENTS„

P.w.MEXT 01- W.VGKs.—Wc havc received a very sensible letter

from friend Joseph Silver. Joseph, with his usual hard sense,

but of course a little ironically, proposes, as workingmcn have
so long done work in advance of wages, that it would be refresh-

ing to have a change, and get wages for a little while paid in

advance of work. There is more truth than poetry in this pro-

position. As Bro. Silver says, workmen have to wait from one
month to two years for pay, and use up more time in its col-

lection than it is worth. This is the experience of us all; we
need a radical change, and must have it. What we would urge
upon employers and workmen, is a weekly settlement of wages.
Labor is the workingman's capital, and there is no more ri-ason

why he should give it to an employer, and wait weeks or months
for the pay, and then take it in dribbles, than there is that a

merchant should hand a calico dress over the counter, and wait
months for the money. Weekly settlements, we are aware, are
not as easily made in trade as in cash, still, whera there is a

will there is a. way, and this is a reform long needed, and which
should be loudly called by both capitalists and workmen. We in-

tend some-day to give our views on the very many bad influences

attending the system of trade or barter.

TtiE D.ws or MY Yoi-Tii.—A piece of poetry with this desig-

nation has been received without a name. Our object is to give a

local interest to our columns. We cannot, therefore, publish

without a name.

Sickness .^moxc; Ciulhiikx.—We are of opinion that much of

the dysentry, distressing our children is more canker than any-
thing else. A little pure olive oil, would, we are assured, do more
good than anything else. Try it, all.

THE SPIRIT IN THE WHOLE BODY.

BY JOHN I.YCiN

CONCLUDED.

Ill continuing my remarks, in proof tliat the spirit of man
lias not its scat or residence in the brain more than in any
other member of the body, I shall investigate, with as uiueii

perspicuity as possible. The next reasons I shall advance
;ire that the out\v;ird development, or bumps, havc. in some
instances, no corresponding cavity in the interior; again, when
disease or surgical operations have,' in consequence of acci-

dents, physically afl'ected certain, so-called, oruans, the pa-

tient has still retained the intellectual and moral power and
sentiment as formerly. The same result has been proved in

the c:isc of the amputation of a leg or an arm, when the aet-

iiul feeling or sensation has been retained in the region form-

erly occupied by the toes and fingers, hnig after they were
severed from the body. It may be said that this "was in con-

sequence of the nerves having their seat in the brain, and

-^
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retaining their sensation and sympathy for lii3 uissevcred

parts. This I admit; but this is only addinii' to the proof

that if our reflection from sensation remains with the nerves

in eonneetiou with every other part of the body, as it is con-

stituted, it will then follov/ that the spirit is in urn/ part of

the human frame, through the nerves, as well as in the brain.

Let us refer to the acuteness of the hands and feet, in the

performance of arts, manufactures and trades. For C-xample:

the compositor, who sets up type for the press, has not only

to remember the orthography of each word (which in most

manuscripts is very imperfect ). but alsu the punctuation, and

all the diiTerent divisions of the ca.ses in which the type is

kept; yet, when he is an expert workman, and understands

his business thoroughly, he can couvcrse_ on various subjects

and p foi-m his labor at the same time—as if his fingers re-

tained all the consideration necessary to perform their seem-

ingly intelleetuul task. '^o it is with many writers and

co]iyists.

In working certain kinds of cloth, the feet of tlic weaver

have often to thread their way among a number of treadles,

which are entirely hidden froui his sight, yet. after having

his feet ones trained to work out the pattern, he can go on

with his business with as much case as if it reijuired no

trouble or study to accomplish the complicated fabric in

hand. His feet will bo performing ail the movements neces-

sary, with an intelligencu akin to the fingers of the composi-

tor, or the copyist, while lie is talking politics with his shop

mates, or debating souie intricate subject on theology. The
soninanibuli.st is also a wonderful cxemjilihcation of human
action, performed without the aid of wide-awake reflection.

In intelji'ctual compositions, however, or any real mentaJ

study, tl'.e head seems to bo inure in re((uisition than any other

member of the body. But the art of writing and spelling is

as natural to the hand as thouiihts are to the head—that is.

to a person in the habit of writing, rnileed we sometimes ex-

change the use of our outer senses, without taking any notice

fd'it; for example: in writing, we .^('((/z rvV/i /Jir /kiiuJ, -.mil

in reading, we licar iritli the ''.yc-\ just as a blind man eaii re-

call the name of a person or place, or thing by the silent

touch of bis finger on raised letters. To prove this as.scrtion

in respect to hearing, it has been observed that persons born
deaf can hear sounds otherwise than through or by the

auditory nerve, which is said to be placed at the extremity

of the inner passage of the ear leading to the brain. The
plan to jirove this statement is by taking a slim piece ol'

wood, three or four I'ect long, and ])lacing it between tiic ti'eth

of the deaf person, putting the otherend, in the same manner.
between the teeth of the operator, who pi'ojects the sound to

him. In this way, persons born deaf have been enabled

to hear Sounds, ilthough unable to understand their mean-
ing. bccau.se sound is merely the symbol of something, and
lias no meaning until one is attached to it. Wc would here

observe that it is evident that the nerves of the teeth eoni-

niuiiicatc to the soul or spirit in man. as well as the auditory

iicrvo. Ijiit this docs not prove that the brain is not the

workshop of the .•^iiirit any more than the heart or .stomach;

indeed, the lu'art ha.s a greater claim to be called the scat of

.sensation, a.-< it i.-<jherc^we feel any sudden shock first, when
fear causes a moieentary stoppage of the cireidatioii. The
stomach, ;ils i, has a powerful effect, when deranged, on the

whole body, being the laboratory in which materials are pre-

pared to nourish and cleanse the bio. ,\ mid t i streiigtbi ii the

nerves and muscles.

In conclusion we would remark that, where there i.s no
phrcnolosical dcvclojimcnt, to indi ate the c^peration.s of the
mind, that we know of, wc often find it in vigorou.s power,
without the appliances of study, in ea.scs whore evidently it is

not flowing finm the head alone, but is dependent on the lesser

members of the body as well; demonstrating the statement

that the .spirit is not particularly confined to the head, but is

everywhere diff'uscd throughout the whole body of man. and
that itpos,sesscs the same formation, spiritually, as the physi-

cal .system it inhabits. It will also be seen that physiognomy,
jihysiology and phrenology combined arc necessary to eluci-

date character; and, as a combined philosophy, more consist-

ent with the revelations of God to man than either apart, and
more adapted as a science, to man himself as a progressive,

intelligent being, fU'med physically and mentally to attain to

the full perfections of his creator, with all the attributes of

tiod, to be developed in time, and throughout all the endless

aires of eternity.

THE TRIE JUSTICE.

The French courts have struck the marrow at last. Hith-
erto, when a betrayed and unhappy girl is driven by want
and madness to destroy the fruit of a passion, not regarded

as legitimate except under the mummeryof statute and priest,

she has been roughly laid hold of by the public authorities

and handed over to as speedy a punishment as could be

meted out to her. In all such cases, only the unfortunate

girl becomes the object of condemnation and pnni.shmcnt.

The Hester Vaughn tragedy led certain persons, who make it

tlieir vocation, to look more closely into the modesof dispens-

ing justice, and with a result not altogether expected even by
those who took an active part in the same. The poor girl's

pertinacious determination not to reveal the name of her be-

trayer, by whose direct agency she had been brought into

her state of woe, only excited a profounder symjiathy for her

situation, while it likewise jirovoked many sharp inf(uiries

as to the right ot'the guilty partner to screen himself from

his just share of the conseijuences. Po.ssibly a few such

glaring instances of injustice will avail at last to direct

pojiular attention to this most important point, and we may
tlu'ii get at something like an equal distribution of a penalty

which one person, and she always the most helpless, is forced

to bear alone.

A case has recently oecured in France that pretty well

ilKL-^tratcs the observations aliove made to our readers. A
young girl went from a di.'^tance to live in the family of a

married man, a manufacturer of embroidery. After a time

her I'riends suspected a criminal intimacy between the man
and herself—and endeavored to procure her removal. She
stoutly denied tl.e charge, however, and insisted on continu-

ing where she was. Time passed on, and circunistancesgave

their suspicions the character of facts. She appeared cncicnff,

and then suddenly the symptoms disappeared. The case

came to the notice of the authorities, and the girl was taken

in hand. 15ut, be it noticed, not the girl alone. The
paitner of her guilt wa.s arrested along with her, and both

were held for trial. The case didy came on, and the evidence

brought about a conviction. IJufc it was not such a convic-

tion as Vi'e arc accustomed to in this country. The <//// was
aci|nitted—but the ntun was found guilty. She went free;

he was sent to jirison for the term often years, to be devoted
to hard laborl There is the difl'erence between justice in one

country and in another.

Now let our laws be si .imended, obediently to the spirit of

refor)ii which is abroad; that in every such ea.so the girl goes

free and the man gets the punishment—or at least so that

the man shall sliiirr in the penalty which he would cowardly

bringdown on her head, and wc shall have reached a stage

of progress in a most imjiortant matter. It is shockingly

wrong that s;i uneiiual a measure of punislnnent .-should be
)iii Icil out on the party which is the del'cnsclcss one.

M
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CHAPTER J.XIV.

i-ai;im:lli in .nkwiiati; 1'1u>o-N.

It was ilie iiioruinfj after (lie arrest, ami Fariuelli iv.is uuw l^iuy
in Newgate prison. To say tlial lie liail passed a sleepless night
would be telling but little of the stale of his case. lie had not

slept, for he had barely survived a night of torture. How can a

man sleep upon the rack ! True, his was a mental torture, and the
rack upon which he was broken, was his imagination. It is a
dreadful thing I'or a man to be charged with murder, and the

higher-toned the mind, the more horrible to it is the charge, lu
such circumstances, a man cannot help picturing to himself (he
shuddering horror which runs through a nalion at (lie ver_y men-
don of (he murderer's name, and among auodier class, the cool

manner wi(li "which he is morally and almost literally dissected;

for (here b: somediiug vcrj' like a dissection in (he prospects of an
execudon. There is also (he public (rial, M'illi a diousand eager
faces staring at you, a (housand eager ears waiting to catch the

.judgment of "guilty or not gulK}'.'' How can one, so charged,
shu( out that picture'.' But worse than all, there is (he scene of
the gallows, with a horrid crowd of (wen(y diousand human wolves
waidng (o see you drop in(o eternity with (he last convulsive
spasms of slrangled life, wdiich may be well supposed (o describe
(he mental agonies of the condemned at the near prospect of enter-

ing suddenly into the awful presence of (he ('reator. How can
one charged with murder shut out (he piclure of (ha( last I'right-

ful gallows-scenc, or wliat stoical mind resist the overwhelming
sensations andtlioughts of that last moment before dropping from
the scaituld into eternity. Even, (hough a man should be innocent
like Fariuelli, those pictures, on lii.s first niglU in Xewgate, would
certainly riselo appall (he mind; (hey would be vivid even when
(he prospec(s of au lionorablc acqui((al wcrebrighl: but, when the
circumstances were as black as those which surrounded thcfostcr-

brodier of Terese ]!cn .\ramon, (hen every view which he could
take would be dark and ominous indeed. These remarks will

sufficiently describe the state and feeling of Fariuelli. on his first

night in Newgate, charged with murder.
''Sir, can I do anything for your comfort?" said one of (he war-

ders of the prison, who entered his cell aboul ten in the morning,
to take awaj' his untouched breakfasl.

"No, my good man, I thank you," the prisoner replied.

"Sir Richard Brine has instructed ns to show every considera-
tion to you, Mr. Favinelli,"' said tlie warder. "Allbutyour liberty

is at your order, sir.''

"I am grateful to Sir Idchard, and also to yourself, foryourre-
spectful adendon; but I need nothing except an answer as to

whether anyone has calledto see me; and also, if any particular

friend would be permitted to visit me here."
"Most certainly, sir; though no one has called this morning.''

"Thank you. That will do," said Fariuelli with a sigh; andtlic

warden left him.
"I thoughl, at leas( Tercsc's uncle ivould have been here (his

morning to see nic,'' observed the poor fellow, despondingly.
"Will my foster-sister visit me here '! Oh, could I but see her and
receive her forgiveness for my mad act in Kome, with an avowal
of her belief in my innocence of this treaciierous crime, I should
be half reconciled to my fate; but I fear she will not come. Will

Clara, too, forsake me'' No, she will not. There is one consola-

tion. She would cleave to me even were I giiiltj'.''

And thus Farinelii continued to muse and agitate hiiiiself with
doubts and speculadons undl (hree o'clock in the afternoon, when
the warden entered and announced Sir liiehard Courtney. The
baronet was accompanied by Lord Frederick De Lacy, Judah Na-
thans, and one, more welcome still, his foster-sister, Terese.

Fariuelli could not speak, .so great was his agltatian; but his

gentle foster-sister seeing his emotion and understanding his feel-

ings, ran and threw her arms around liis neck, and burst into

tears.

"Oh my dear brolher Beppo,'' she said in tremulous accents, -l

weep to sec you here, not in belief of your guilt."

"And do you, indeed, forgive me, sister Terese, for what 1 ili'l

attempt V asked the poor fellow, an.-cioUEly.

".Vs I hope God will forgive me of my wrong thoughts,'' she re-

plied, wording; it as though Farinelli's had been but a (hougld and
no( an act.

•Bless you fur dial, my sister; bless you lor thai '.
'

••y.y uncle .ludnh has told us everything and has taki ii all die

lilamc upon himself," observed our heroine paliadvely.
"Thai is more than his due. He but (emp(ed me.''

"And (herefore am I—not you—to blame, my friend,'' put in

.Jndah Nathans. "N'ou were tempted through your bctternature.
Angels fall—not devils. No fiend ever tempts mo, except my own
necessity. I fall from nothing, for I am of my father, the devil;

but you, Farinelii, were a soul blinded by its own nobility, as much
as by its passions; and my mas(er's necessities placed me at your
elbow (0 push you over (he brink of your perdidon. Legally, I

am invulnerable, for several limes I held you back from murder;
nor was murder ni3- design, for I loadie il. Sir Herbert Blakcly
designed assassinadnn; your morbid passions fascinaled v'ou wi(h
(he same thought, and 1 played llie Mejiliislopheles (o you. Don't
fre( yourself \vi(h (hat afl'air, my friend. You but simply grazed
the hand of Waller Templar, -while he- was nearly the death of you.
And then, my dear fellow, were I superslitous, I should say there

was a providence in (he all'air, for it led t.o the .strange discovery
of my family: am! w ill even yet lead to the fulfillment of Sir I'ich-

ard Courtney's family purposes. Walter may not be found, but
the Be Lacy est.ttes will be redeemed by my niece, which most
likely never would have Iieen the case, had you not, in your in-

sanily, struck at Waller's life.''

"i'ou aim (o take self-reproach from my heart by your consider-
ate sophistry, sir; but I thank yi.u all die same,'' observed (Ue
prisoner gra(efully.

"Xo sophistry; bid (he simple (nidi. Fariuelli. Now, your
iiKimhii-puinhii moralists generally call (his looking at the truth
from ail siilis, sophistry; but I look in the face of Truth, on every
side, for she has many faces. Jleet her on one corner of the street

and she seems a different person to the one you met on the other

corner; yet, it is Truth herself, and not two persons. Xow, the stu-

pid judges au'! jury will meet the facts of your case in Italy and
believe that the (ru(h in England has the same face. We must
show to them, my friend, that slie has another face in Ei. gland.

For this purpose, I start for Haly to-night. I am certain I shall

find the solution of this problem in Herbert Blakely.''

Sir Richard Courtney had been conversing with Lord Frederick
De Lacy aside, leaving .Judah Nathans and his niece to speak to

the prisoner first; but they now came forward, and Sir Richard
('our(ney cordially offered his hand (o (he poor vicdm of circum-
stantial evidence.

"J[y poor friend," said Courtney, sj'uipalhedcally. "I beg you
(o consider my presence here to-day as a (esdinony of my belief

in your innocence of this dreadful charge. As for j'our act in

Rome, 1 forgive as I know mj' nephew would also forgive."

"I will answer for Walter; hero is my hand, bolh for him and
me,'' joined in Frederick De Lacy; and he shook the hand of the

prisoner with the impulsive warmth of youth and that natural gen-
erosity which so characterized the friend of Walter Templar.
"Lord Frederick .and myself have visited j-qu, Signer Farinelii,

to impress upon the public mind the confidence of my family in

your innocence. Our visit will, of course, be reported in all the

London newspapers."
"Sir Richard, I appreciate your noble generosity louards me,''

relurncd the prisoner, deeply affected.

"Count Orsini,'' continued Couriney, "has slated his casa under
oath, this morning; but both myself and Lord Frederick have de-

livered a formal statement in the case, afhrming our failh in your
innocence, with our grounds of 'Suspicion that Blakely and (.h-sini

were die two mysterious horsemen. Mr. Na'hans cume not into

court, for he will not appear against his old master, unless at the

last moment, to save your life. He has been, however, busy pre-

paring to go to Rome for the purpose of establishing the fact that

Herbert Blakely was on that night, not in Daly; and tracing his

return to England before tlie date of Waller's disappearance. I

have also left other contingencies of (he afl'air enlirely in his hands
for your sake.''

"To be brief, Farinelii,'' here pul in •Snap," •Sir Richard has

uledged hinr-ielf (o me that, in case Herbert Blakely has the power,
and will restore 'Walter Templar, no action shall be taken against

him. This is as much lo save j-our life as to find Walter, if liviug.

If Herbert Blakely consents, -well; if not, I shall have found (he

iirci'fsilif. he shall not escape iiir; las race ,«liall have been run.

Xow, mj' friend, we must leave you.
"

"There is some one else, brother Beppo, waiting lo i-iiler when
we depart,'' whispered Terese.

••Is it Chira?'' the prisoner cumiired auxion.sly.

"It is Clara Garcia," answered the foster-sister.

Ill a few minulcs more Farinelli's first visKors to his Xewgate

fe .^
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prison cell had depaitci:!, but another comforter flew to bim, and

was clasped to liis throbbing heart: It was Clara Garcia. This

terrible adversity had but drawn them nearer together.

CILVrTER LXY.

SX.VP AXD HERBERT IN ROME.

In Home again. It was in the evening and at the beginning of

the month of May. Herbert Blakely was alone in his luxurious

room in one of the most fashionable hotels. He was drinking

wine and smoking his cigar, and the fantastic cloud that constant-

ly encircled his head showed the intensity of his thoughts, for he

puffed away like a man self-absorbed. He had been reading a

letter from his confederate, Orsini, relating the arrest of Farin-

elli and the other circumstances of the case which so deeply con-

cerned him. (>ne point especially pleased him: it was in the fact

that Snap kept aloof from bearing witness against him. His last

thoughts were of his ancient mentor. As he reflected upon him,

he puffed away at his cigar more furiously, the fire of which was

now blazing at his very lips, but he noticed it not. The evening

was fairly set in; a man had just entered softly and stood near

contemplating him. Suddenly he threw away the bit of cigar

which had just burnt his lip, at the same time impulsively con-

firming his thought aloud:

"Yes, I think lean trust the fidelity of Snap to my dead father.

Snap will not betray me."
"Vou can trust my fidelity, but can you trust your own? I will

not betray you, but will you betray yourself?"

"Devil! what brought you hither?" exclaimed Herbert Blakely,

starting to his feet in amazement.

"My purpose, as you know, or I should not have come,'' Snap

replied.

"What purpose, rascal?"

''What purpose, Herbert?—your own good, and to prevent my
heel from hurting my dead master's son.''

"Ha! say you so?" exclaimed Blakely.

"Herbert, you have seen me shudder wlieu that heel has trod

upon a worm, for, as you know, I love not hurting."

"Fool, am I your worm? Vou shall find the serpent's sting

in me, if you dare to plant your heel."

"Nay, Herbert, the serpent's sting is mine: and perhaps, being

myself a living tiling upon the ground, from sympathy I do not

like to tread upon tlie worm. But while I hate to hurt, you have

seen me in the dissecting room take the knife from the surgeon's

hand and cut up his subject with a passionless celerity that has

won the applause of a crowd of surgical students. That was
science. The treading on the worm has disgusted me, the scien-

tific cutting-up of the human body fascinated me, for it shuddered

not beneath the knife, but provoked me to skill by its lifeless ap-

athy.''

"Blockhead! Come at once to your sticking point, for I see you
are feeling your way towards it; but remember I am not a lifeless

lump of flesh anj- more than I am your worm."
"I have come to Home that you miglit not be a subject for some

surgeon's knife, after the hangman has fingered you.''

"Bah, fool! To your sticking place, I say."

"Well, Herbert, my illustration was to impress upon you what
you so well know, tlmt I am scientific without passion, without

hate, without conscience, without morals, without religion, and,

until my sister's child entered into my heart, without human af-

fections. Life licre and hereafter—if tlierc be a hereafter—is to

me a science; and my necessities are my dissecting knives. I

come to prevent you, if possible, from putting one of those knives

in my hands to cut you up, for I sh.all do it quickly and passion-

Icssly, if I begin."

"Come, come. Snap, no more of this. Let us talk as of old, and
I suppose, as of old, I must bear your monitorship.''

"Very good, Herbert; let it be as of old. And now I have liglited

tlic lamp for j'ou, I n ill help myself to your wine. You should

never sit in tlie ilark."

Snap, during liis conversation, had taken the lamp from the

mantel-piece ami lighted it, just as lie would have done when he
was in Sir llert)ort'8.service; and he threw himself into a chair.

"Well, Snap, what would you say to me. I ought to be angry
with you for betraying my f.ither and myself in the IJe Lacy affair.''

"That, Herbert, is not true. I pledged not myself to your
father to war against my sister's child, and to blight her life nor
to murder the man whom she would choose for her liusband.

Facts and relationships have met me within tlie last eighteen
months which neither lie nor I nor you dreamt would turnup.
Herbert, you and I must accept them. I am on the side of my
sister's child, but I would preserve you from yourself.''

fe

"By the Fiend, Snap, you anger me, but go on. Your business
in coming to Home; pray, what may it be?"
"To ask you to restore Sir Walter Templar to niv sister's child,

if he be still living, and to save Farinelli from being hung."
"Fool ! Bo you not remember that we both for years tried to

remove AValter Templar from cur path, and that it was you who
chose Farinelli as our instrument?"

"I deny nothing, but I knew not then that Walter and Terese
were nearer to me than all others in tiie world, nor how much I

and mine owed to Farinelli and his dead mother. Herbert, it is

in vain for you and me to parley over this matter. What is cannot
be changed. The necessities of my family outweigh those of yours
in my mind. They have come unbidden and unsought between
you and me."

"Well, let the affair rest thus," answered Blakely impatiently.
"Herbert, I would save—not destroy—you, which I certainly

shall if you submit not to my necessities."

"Let us end this. Snap, (^ome, drink and be friemls at least in

desire."

"I am your friend, Herbert, for the sake of the old bonds and
associations. But tell me where is Waller Templar? Have you
killed him?"

"Why, what a blockhead you are to think that I should confess
to you, if I did.''

"You might in s.afety, if it came not too late. If Walter is

dead, tell me, and I will keep your secret; for, if he is not
living, to h.ang you would not bring him to life again. I should
regret his death, but would not betray you. But Farinelli must
—shall be saved, if possible, though I will not betray your life

away even to save him."
"Do you not see then. Snap, that were I concerned in the

death of Walter Templar, you are placing impossibilities in the

way of both. My confession would not save him, but destroy
me."

"No, Herbert, for I believe that Walter Templar is living.

Restore him or give some evidence that I can handle to prove
that he is living and will return to his family and that Farinelli

will be saved."

"And I say again, were this in mj' power or were I con-
cerned in the disappearance of Templar, of which I have read
in the papers, I should destroy myself.''

"Not so; I have come with guarantees of your safety. Sir

Richard Courtney pledges himself and his nephew that, if Walter
is restored, the secret shall be kept, and the world made to believe

that common robbers contrived the whole. The story shall be
framed to suit the case.''

"Fool, do you think that my father and I have aimed for the

De Lacy estates so long, that I should plaj- the baby now. 'What

I have done, I have done, and shall stand hy it."

"A point more, Herbert, and I have also done. You still cal-

culate on the De Lacy estates. Jly niece will redeem them."

"Traitor,'' ro.ared Blakely fiercely, and then adding: "But
you are matched there. Neither Courtney, nor the beggar De
Lacy would receive the mortgage, as a gift from your niece, with-

out her marriage with Walter Templar, who is dead, and by a deed
of special provision, as you know, the mortgage of tlic estates can-

not be transferred from my father and his heirs into strangers"

hands. The entail was cut oft' by Lord Reginald and his son, that

we might possess before or at the end of fifty years from that date,

with the joint action of both sides. I v.'iil never resign, and unless

redeemed, not transferred mark, to strangers' hands; even in my
lifetime the De Lacy inheritance may be mine by the natural course
of events. I have resolved. So let there be no more folly."

"I know every point in the case, Herbert, and as you are aware,
I never play a game unless / hold l/ir wiiuiinr/ eanl in mi/ hand. Be-
ware, or I shall crush you. The worm will be beneath my heel.

Before I leave Rome, I shall see you again. Consider, and beware
how you provoke me !''

And Snap arose and left the room, while Herbert Bl.akely

started to his feet and paced the floor in his rage like a very
demon.

"He holds the winning card, does he?'' reflected Sir Herbert to

himself, after his rage had been tempered a little by reflection.

"What in the Fiend's name does he mean? Yet, if Snap says the
winning card is in his hand, then it is there for a certainty.

I will at once to the Savinelli brothers, they are the throe most
expert bravos in Rome. So, my ancient mentor, you have pro-
nounced your own doom in tolling me you hold the winning card;

for, if I now lose a trick, tlie hangman wins the game against me.''

Sir Herbert Blakely took his hat and went out to seek the three

notorious bravos whom Count Orsini had recommended to him.

M
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CHAPTER LXVI.

DNK INTKLLECT MIAIXST TUHEE Cl'T-TIIIlUATS.

During Snap's stay in Rome, lie visited not again his former

master until the night before his intemlctl departure for Kugland.

Significant notes, however, were sent by him to Sir Herbert, the

last one appointing a meeting in the afternoon, but Herbert an-

swered by note that a previous engagement would detain him till

the evening at eight o'clock, when he would receive him. Snap
dared not delay a day; though he liked not Herbert's appointment

at night, lie saw no alternative. The appointment was kept.

"So, Snap, you are come," observeil Blakely
"I am come, Herbert," was the characteristic reply.

"I am glad of that, old fellow,'' the other returned with bluff

frankness; "and now sit down and let us have the old confidcuce;

or at least, let us know our situations."

"With all my heart," he answered.
"But first, Snap,the wine; I take brandy,- yours, I think, is wine.''

"Wine with you, Herbert, liemember, I never let the winning
card out of my own hand. Poison may be brewing in the cup.

"Wine be it, then; and from the same glass. Sly toast, Snap;

Our oath at my father's death-bed."
"And mine, Herbert: May you have your father's wisdom, and

not the fool's design."

"Severe, my Mentor, as usual; but characteristic,'' returned

Blakely, laughing. ",\nd now for your budget."
"Herbert," began the mentor, with sharp directness, "you was

one of the mysterious horsemen, wdio attacked Walter Templar
and Farinelli, aided by the si.x ruffians; Orsini was the other.'*

"By the Fiend, Snap, a good beginning; go on."

"I have discovered that you left Rome, and was away two
months. Your course was towards England. You have copied

my method: to be wdiere you seem not to be, wdiich means tliat

you was in England, when your seemings were in Rome.
"Which, my old Mentor, you have to prove.''

"Sir Herbert Blakely, now mark me well, for I am not, as you
know, a man of many words, wlicn my resolve is at the lip. I

will prove that yon and Orsini were the mysterious horsemen. If

you let me leave you tn-night without coming to my terms, if pos-

sible, I will save Farinelli, though I destroy you. Decide for /

hiivf decided.''

"And so have T, Snap. I sli.all not give a point. For once I

will show my father's iron will. So let the matter end. And
now for an hour with our wine before we part as old friends."

"Herbert, I implore you to accept the conditions, for, if I de-

part, your course is run. I would not have the hangman finger

you. Again I implore you for your father's sake."

The Jlentor spoke with deep feeling. Never in his life till then

had he said to any one— "I implore you.''

"Snap, for my fatlier's sake, I will not budge an inch. .\rc

you convinced.''

"Yes, convinced that you are rushing on your fate."

"Never mind, an hour with our wine, and then we part.''

"I fear, Herbert, that when we meet again, it will be death to

you."
They drank their wine, spent their hour together and then they

parted. That hour sliowed how little of malice there was in

Snap's nature, even when he had resolved to destroy, and how
much like an omnipotent will his conception of iiccrsxili/ was to

hira, when he doomed Herbert Blakelj'.

As soon as the mentor was departed, Herbert threw on his

cloak, took his hat and followei', thinking to himself

—

"Your time. Snap, has come—not mine. You die to-night.

The mentor had gone about half a mile, when he entered a nar-

row streeet, through wduch he was obliged to pass to reach his

hotel. Directly afterwards, he heard a man's footsteps following

boldly as though to challenge observation, not to startle by stealthy

approach.
"Ha!'' thought Snap, there is one on my track, or I much mis-

take. I am on the watch, to-night, my friend. Look well to it

thai your tickings off'cud not my nerves. I am a coward and like

not footsteps behinil me at ten at night. Now, if that man has a

wise guardian spirit, it will wdiisper in his ear that the devil pro-

tects his own children, and as I am one of /<» elect, that man who
follows is in danger of meeting the devil in his path."

The mentor was just passing a cross-street, wdien he heard an-

other coming towards him from that direction; but he kept on his

course without, turning or without hurry, continuing his charac-

teristic musings.
"Now, I like this. U is professional. Tliere is method in the

fellows. Two hired cut-throats or I am a blockhead; and it is

only Herbert who honors we with that epithet. I am not sorry

that Herbert has set those braves on my track, for it will reconcile

me to the necessity of hanging him. I like it not though, for the

gallows is the fool's death-bed. Now I shall save those two wor-
thies beJiiud mo from the gallows. They will owe me gratitude.

There should be more of them, for they keep up an even distance

on my track. If it is the Savinelli brothers of whom Orsjni boasts,

tliere is one more to come. ,Vy, there is-the other from the cross

street on the left. So I must prepare.''

But Snap seemed not to prepare, for he simply put his right

hand into his trowscrs pocket .and, if it was for a pistol, it could

only bo a small derringer, which against three men, would be as

nothing. "The men came now rapiilly towards him, scarcely hid-

ing that they meant an attack. Had he ran, they would have
been on him in a moment, for they were as fleet grayhounds
well practiced to the chase. Scarce ten paces now separated them
from their intended victim, and the three were abreast. They
seemed to hesitate, for they could not understand the coolness of

their man. They were forced, however, to immediate action, for

one of the principal streets was near. Like an arrow from a bow
they sprang forward, but Snap, like a cunning cat, was ready.

As a hash of lightning he turned upon them, his hand lept from
his pocket, and two of the bravos staggered and fell almost at

his very feet. The tliinl also reeled, but he rushed forward and
made a fierce stab ivith his long stiletto, but Snap warded off the

blow willi his cloak, for it was wildly directed; and, as he did so,

he slapped the third bravo on his temple seemingly with the

palm of his hand, tlie third of the brothers Savinelli lay dead at

his feet. In the hand of Snap was .x silver instrument like a der-

ringer; it was of curious workmanship, and cunningly contrived.

No ball liad liceu in it, no report had been made, but it had been
charged with a deadly power more subtle than chloriform. He
had pulled tlie trigger, which raised a stopper at the muzzle, and
discharged the deadly powder direct in the face of the bravos.

The third of the Savinelli brothers he had killed with a stroke

from a small poisonous bayonet, which had sprang out of his

pistol-like instrument.
"» "There, my friends, you have escapee the gallows. You owe
me much, believe me you do. Good night. And now, Herbert

Blakely, your turn will come next."
And Snap walked calmly away as though nothing had happened,

for he had killed his men scienlifioally.

(IHAPTER LXVir.

rui: xiGiiT DKrori! the tiuai..

It was the night before the great trial of Farinelli. The grand
jury had found an indictment of murder in the first degree. On
the morrow the people of London were promised one of the great-

est criminal trials at the Old Bailey known for many a year. In-

deed the country, as well as the city, was in an e.xcitcd suspense,

for the case was a singular one. The Courtnej'S and the family of

the bride-elect were known to be on the side of the prisoner, and
their testimony of confidence was expected to weigh mightily in,

his favor; and what was still more emphatic, Sir Richard Brine

was also in his sympathies on the prisoner's side. That severely

conscientious officer, however, had been very strict in discharging

his duty to the Crown. Yet, his agents had scoured the country

to find, if possible, some other head to bear the crime of the charge

or to discover some clue to Sir W.alter Templar, dead or alive. His

efforts had been all in vain, and to-morrow was the day fixed for

the prisoner to be brought to trial at the Old Bailey for murder.

But while on one hand, this known sympathy of the Courtneys

and Sir Richard Brine weighed in Farinelli's favoi-, it, on the

other hand, fold against him. The public were jealous that

justice was not about to be given. The English people are always

thus jealous on the side of the Crown; and they had now found

a case that peculiarly touclicd their honor of law, and put them on

their guard. Every effort had been made to clear the prisoner,

and the country was therefore indisposed to give a point which
was not proved by the evidence in the case. Moreover, the com-

mon people as usual complained against class favor, swearing that

had the prisoner been one of their order, short work would be

made of him. The Crown was also jealous, while the best coun-

selors had been retained for the defense. The trial therefore bid

fair to be a great event in the criminal history of England.

It was six o'clocli on the night before the trial. Courtney, Lord
Frederick iJe L.acy, Isaac Ben Amnion, Tercse and Clara Garcia

were spending the evening v.ith the prisoner, by the permission

of Sir llichard Brine.

We need not s.iy tluit it was an anxious group gathered in Far-

inelli's prison, nor dwell upon the conversation wdiich had occu-

pied the last hour. We will take them up at the point where their

^
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anxiety foi- (he avi-ival of Jiulah Xathaus hail readied its liigliest

pitch. Letters had heraUled his return, and he ought to have

been in Loudon at three o'clock. Sir Richard Brine was at Court-

ney House in Grosvenor Sfiiiare awaiting him to learn of the suc-

cess of liis uiission to Rome, and to bring him immediately lo the

prison.

"By the staff of Jacob," observed Isaac Ben Ammon in his anx-

iety, '-something hath befallen .Judah, or he would have come to

the deliverance of Israel ere this."

The venerable Hebrew, through the sad history of his own life

and especially during his banishment to dreaded Siberia, had been

in the habit of identifying his own captivity with the captivity of

Israel. Tlius he continued in his succesoion of troubles the samfe

habit of thought. Israel was in captivity again in the person of

Farinclli, for the old man was wandering in the afHicfions of those

around him.

Neither one of that troubled group answered to the patriarch's

observation: but for the next five minutes they all sat in silence,

and it seemed to them tlnl the very throbbiugs of their hearts

could be heard. Isaac Ben Ammon again broke the silence:

'Vcs, Judah should have been here ere this. By Jacob's staff,

something (./'"' Iiave befallen Judah, or his brother Benjamin
would have been delivered from prison ere now. What if the cup
was in Benjamin's sack, the boy put it not there. He must be
delivered, though all his brethren have to become his hostages.

Where is Judaii, that he comes not to (he deliverance of his younger
brother'.'"

And lhu^< the patriareli, in his great concern for the foster-

brother of his grandchild, wandered in his mind, mixing his He-
brew reminiscences with Farinelli's case. Still none answered
the old man. for all were too much oppressed with their own
thoughts. Suddenly Terese exclaimed:

'•My nude Judah is come. I hear his footstepsl"

As she spoke, the door opened and Sir Richard Brine and Ju-
dah Xathans entered. i

••The God of Abraham be praised, " returned her grandfather,
lifting his long arms, but trembling hands, high to heaven in

thankfulness: and then he hurried to his nephew and laying his

hand upon his arm in that dignified but imploring manner of a
patriarch, appealing to the strength of his house, he said:

"The God of David hath brought tliee hither, Judah, just in

time to save thy brother from the I'liilistine. Bid the officer open
the prison and let the lad go free.

"

"Uncle Isaac,'' replied Judah, seeing that the old man's mind
was somewhat wandering, '-Uncle Isaac, the judges of the people
must set him free.'

'•X ij', Judah, nay: I trust them not. There is no Daniel among
them. They will not judge the young man in righteousness."

•Uncle Isaac, there /•< justice in Lngland.''
"Alas, alas, Judah. I tho-aght thou wouldst have come as David

with the sling and the stone, and thou but tellest me of the tribu-
nal of the gentiles. Did it not condemn my son Benjamin to the
knout and myself to Siberia? Alas, there is no hope in Israel!"
The patriarch returned to his chair comfortless, and leaning

upon his hands, buried his face in his long, while flowing beard.
The disconsolate Hebrew was a fitting picture of the rest, for all

realized by the ra:inncr of Sir Richard Brine and Judah, that the
journey to Rome had been in vain. Their hearts died within
them. The dreadful day of the trial, on the ove of which they
stood, appalled them all. Kven Judah and Sir Richard Brine
were more than usually troubled, for, in one respect, these two
very dissimilar men were alike: they generally felt masters of
their cases: but now they were themselves mastered.

"I perceive, Mr. Xathans, that you have been unsuccessful,"
observed Farinelli, wlio was the first to speak after Isaac Ben Am-
mon.

'•Not so, re.y friend,'' he rolurned.
"Ah, what sayest thou, Judah?'' caught up the venerable He-

brew. "Thou hast succeeded? Thou bringest deliverance? The
God of Jacob then be praistd 1''

'I have sali.-^ficd myself, friend Farinclli," continued Judah,
••that Sir Herbert was ojno of the mysterious horsemen who way-
laid you, aiiil thai Orsini was the other. Sir Richard Brine is of
the same opinion: but Sir Herbert Blakely will confess nothing,
nor .iccopl any terms for restitution."

'•.Mr. Nnlhaus," .«aid Courtney, '-it is a painful fiuestiou to ask,
for 1 fear the reply: docs Herbert Blakely -/»,-. lo accept our terms:
do you thinK my nephew is living?"
For the moment, tlic iiuestioner almost forgot Farinelli in his

concern for IV.-iItcr. "Snap' was silent, for,' as we know, lie liad
not wrung this fncl from his former master.

ife

••Undo Courtney, let me answer,'' impulsively broke in Terese,
coming into the foreground:

""Walter is living: Remember the prophecy of my sister Alice,

on her death-bed. Did she not foretell this? Did she not exact
from me a promise not to doubt that s/w would be near in the
night that she foretold? She is near us even now. She is near
"Walter always. I have dreamt of her oft, and shesmiles upon me
and bids me hope; and when she leaves me, she whispers 'All is

well.' Yet have I seen her sorrowful, because, when she has
bidden, I could not follow her, though I know not whither she
woiild lead. But even then, she has always whispered, as she
vanished, 'All is well,' and I have awoke comforted. Uncle Court-
ney, Walter « living, and I shall stand by his side at the altar as
niy.sisler Alice appointed.''

"I wish, my dear young lady, tlie judges and jury could hear
you speak this, and be influenced as much by your words as I

am,"' observed Sir Richard Brine, struck by a thought which
seemed to flash from him into the mind of Terese, for she con-
tinued even more impressively:

"Put me. Sir Richard Brine, into the witness-box to-morrow,
and my words .57i(/?/ make the thousands in that court assembled
ficl that Walter Templar is liviugl"

'-I will, ladyl" answered Sir Richard Brine, hopefully. "At
least, the voice of eloquence from a woman's heart—from a lovely

maiden's inspired lips -will move tlie jury more than the most
learned counselor in the land."

"It is a happy thought, friend Brine,'' said Courtney.
"My grandchild shall move the stones to tears,'' said Isaac Ben

Ammon.
"I believe my niece's words," added Judah: "but science must

demonstrate. Truth is but the path to knowledge.''
IIow fitly that subtle thinker and his inspired niece illustrated

the one knowledge, the other /'(/i'//(.

Sir Richard Brine realized that the law, as well as science, re-

quired demonstration; but he kept to his bright thought, and it

was arranged that Terese, on the morrow at the trial, should be
placed in the witness-box. And then Clara Garcia drevv our he-
roine aside and whispered:

"Save him, save him; and, if you love Ivim. I will resign him
to you; but save him, save him!"

"Sister Clara," replied Terese. reproachfully, '-if I save him. it

is for you.''

Thus it will be seen that her morbid passion of jealousy still

blinded Clara Garcia; but her deep love and Farinelli's danger
had brought her to the sanctification of self-sacrifice.

NEVER SATISFIED.

\ man in his carriage was riding along,

A gayly-drossed wife by his side;

In satin and lace she looked like a queen.
And he like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood on the street as he passed:
The carriage, the couple he eyed.

And said, as he w-orked with his saw on a log,

"I wish I was rich, and could ride.''

The man in the carriage remarked to his wife.

'•One thing I would do if I could,
I'd give all my wealth for the strength and the health
Of the man who is sa-n-ing the wood.''

A pretty young maid with a bundle of work,
Whose face as the morning was fair,

Went tripping along witli a smile of delight.

While humming a love-breathing air.

She looked in the carriage—the lady she saw.
Arrayed in apparel so tine.

And said in a whisper, "I wish in my heart
Those satins and laces were mine."

The lady looked out on the maid with her work,
So fair in her calico dress,

And said, '-I'd relinquish position and wealth,
Her beauty and youth to possess.''

Thus it is in this world; whatever our lot.

Our mind and our time we employ
In longing and sighing for what we have not.

Ungrateful for what wc enjoy.

M
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WAT E R S'

New Scale Pianos,

WITH IKON FRAME.

Over-strung Bass, and Agraffe Bridge.

PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

o fL ca-.^ SO" £»,

Thf I'cst niiuiufnctured ; Wiirrnuteil for Si.\ Years.

HEALTH SECURED ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PIANOS. MELOOEONS ind ORGANS -PKICKS
greatly rt'diiccii for rash. New 7-Octave Piauus

of firpt-class niakera fur $275 ftiitl v-'^'ard. New Cab-

inet Organs fur $45 and upward. >econd-hand lu-

etrumentB from $40 to $175. Monthly luslallnieiilM

received. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for three

cuts.

H'AltEROOMS:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMOyiALS:
M'aters' Pianos are kuowu as among tin

-New York Evangelist.

ery best.

AVt* i-au speak of the merits of the Waters' Pianos

from jiersonal kmiwledge as beinj^ of the very best

quality.—fV(ri"s^ia« Intelligencer.

The "Waters' Pianos are buiit of the best and

morft thoroughly seasoned materiwl.

—

Athocutr mid
Journal.

\Vaters* Pianos aud Melodeoiis challeuye compari-

son with the finest made anywhere.—//c/Hf Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, ii> famed for the ex-

celleuce of his Pianos and Ov^au^.—Ewning Po&t.

The Waters Piano ranks with the best manufac-

tured in America.— yVic Jnih'prntli-nt, X. }'.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters" store the very

best assortment of Pianos, Melodeou.s and Organs tu

be found in the Vuite«l i^tatet^.—Grohams Magazine

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. \Vatcrs gave up pub-

lishing fiheet music, lie has devoted his whole capital

and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos

and Melodewus. Ho has just issued a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,

which showB a marked reduction from former rates,

and his Piauos have recently been awarded the First

Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-

sent day, who are attracted, if not confused, with the

flaming advertisements of rival piano houses, prob-

ably overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.

Waters ; but we happen to know that his instru-

ments earned him a good reputation long before Ex-
positions and "hon»rs" connected therewith were

ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'

Piano-fortes now in our residence, (where it lias

stood for years,) of which any manufacturer in the

world might be proud. We have always been de-

lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instru-

ment, and there is no doubt <d" its durability ; more
than this, some of the best amateur players in the

city, and several celebrated pianists, have performed
on the said piano, and all pronounce it a superior

»ml,first-clnss Instrumait. Stronger indorsement we
could not give.

—

Home Journal,
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HERRICK'S SUGAR COATED PILLS.

Tliis renuukiilile .\ni.

LTicau lU'int'dy i'* Ciir-

yyiiv^ the wirld hi/

sti>nii. Over fivi! mil-

lion boxes lire soM
aiiimiilly. CmiUKisiil

entirely of Flo\ver>.

Koots.' ]ial>iiPi> iinil

Kxtracts, their ertect

on the human «y!-tem

i.^ Itleasaut. .siitisfae-

tory and 3 uecessful.

They are a poBitive

remedy I'o r Liver
j

., Coniid'aintf, Gout, i

.lauudiee, Dvspeiisia. Rlieumati™, AfVeetione of the

Bladder andkiilnev. Fevers. Nervousness. Lrysipelas,

Diseases of the skin. Impurity of the BIooil. Inttama-

tion Melancholy. Sick Headache, Costiveness. Pains I

in the Head. Breast. Side. Back and Limhs, I'lles.
;

Bilious Affections. Female Di'™*!?.. ^'^i' 'X„-re
LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

—o

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
These renowned Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the

back, sides and breast,

in five hours. Indeed,

so certain are tluy to

do this, that the pro-

l»rietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, bal-

sams and K u m B , on
beautiful Kid leather,

renders them peculiar-

ly adapted to tke wants
of J'eniales and otliers.

Each Plaster will wear
rom one to four

mopths, and in rheu-

matic complaints,
sprains and bruises, fre-

quently effects cures when .ill other remedies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. PERRIFS^UMIGATOR
A positive remedy for Catarrh. Bronchitis. Minls-

ters's Sore Throat, Lossof Voice, Oifensive Dlseliarges

form the Head, Partial Deafness, Sounds ot Distant.

Waterfalls, AVhi/./.ing of Steam, etc.

I
m- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY nt«

But is used in a eouiuion pipe. It cures on the prin-

ciple of Medicated Air. All the membranes ol the

I head and throat are brought immediately under its

influence. This remedy strikes at the root ot the

j
disease, and .Irives from the market all otliei med-

icines for the same maladies. ,„.,.-'

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

HORSE! POWDERS.
Tlie.se cel-

ebrated and
renowned
jiowders for

ht>rses and
cattle have
lieen tested
by an intel-

ligent pub-
lie for six-

teen years.

Hundreds

of the priiicipal horsemen of the fnion have pronounc-

ed them the only Condition Powders safe to use and

work the horse. There is nothing in them to expose

the animal, but. on the contrary, everything to im-

prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, om-
nibusses, and stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their comldned testimony stamps

them one of tlie wonders of medical science. Letters

sufBcient to till a small book are in our possession,

testifying to their goodness. Merchants are request-

ed to warrant them, and refund the purchase money
shotild they fail to give satisfaction.

|I^=A1I the above articles are sold by Druggists

and Merchants everywhere, and at WHOLESALE
and RETAIL by

HALT LAKE CITi; UTAH.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
6" Ml'KKiY Street, NEW YORK.

STREN«TIIFJIN<i
PLASTERS.

BUllf of

aft.

universally approVL-ii.

and aid tile growth of

AI.I.CIICK'S I'llKOl'S I'l.A.'^TKKSare tin

>tiidie,- ami experiments of Dr. Scliecnt

Car..liiia; of Dr. Wm. Wagstafi'. now Bamii Wagsta

of Horace H. Day. the distinguished maiiulacturei

of nibliecj b:'alol of Thomas .\llcock. Chemist

an. I nieniber ..f tie- College "f Pharm.acy of New
York, liou Ceneral AUcock. etc.. etc.

Stej. by step this commodity has attained its iiii-

pleccdelited fame. They ar

Thev support, strengthen,

muscles. Thev appear to have a peculiar effect upon

the nerves, allaying irritability, while supplying

yvarmth. They seem to accumulate electricity, anil

aid the circuLltion of the lilooil through the part

where apjilied, by which healthy actions are indued.

Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced the

liaralysis. In fact, the jiatient could help herself,

while' before the Porous plaster was .applied she wan

as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mrs. (•'ally Elliot,

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer. of Savannah, (ia.. says they ai# the best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-

ered; that bv their warming properties thuy bring

power and health, until th» strength of the muscles

are entirely restored. That he knows a case where

Allcock's Plasters cured a gentleman of a weak spine.

That he daily prescribes them in his practice with

the happiest results, and desires us to refer to hllii.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsville, Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,

they so invigorate the circulation around the parts

to which thev are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

eus diseases such a great sedative influence, that I

place them confidently at the head of every jdaster

now in use.''

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says:

"My daily experience confirms the very superior i N-

cellence of your Porous Plasters. At this mnmi-iit

of writing, a man applies for <ine. who, by entaugle-

melit in a shaft of machinery, had both his legs

broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearly

a year entirely helples's. This man found relief very

soon bv tlie application of a plaster to his spine. He
was soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well

as ever. He would cheerfully pay five dollars for

a single jilaster, if they could not be had at a lower

rate. Surgeons should make use of these perforateil

plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their flex-

ibility and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

other plasters with which lain aci|uainted. while

the perloratioDs peculiar to them lender them great-

ly superior to all other.- bir ordinary surgical use-,

knowing tlie plasters to b. ... u-i'lul. I liav no

-I ruliles that niv sentiment? -lioiild t.e known.
,

'

.1. \\. .HIIINSON, M. |i.

i
Dr. Sterling's testim..n\:

' "For two yeaVs. 1 have I..-, ii a great siilfercr from

neuralgia "in the head, and boiiid only temporary re-

lief from :ill the various remedies that I have trie'i,

until I apidied one of .\llcock'» Porous Plasters. 1

.tit it int.. three -trips, placing one umler each

shoulder blade, and the other oyer the small of the

back: an.l f..r the pa-l three months, I have lia.l

scarcelv a twinge of the ..I.l pain.

1 advise all who sutler fnuii nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial of the wonderful Por-

ous Plaster.

A. F. STEKI.lNCl. Sec, Singer Mfg. Co.

New York, .lune s. ISOK.

MEDICINAL. QUALITIES
—OF THE

—

POROUS PLASTERS.
The Porous Plasters posses the soothing, warm-

ing and sustaining iiualities of the combined plasters

of the dispensatories. An Electrician, who has gre.at

experience of their effects in Local Kheuinatism. in

Tie Doloreux, and deep-seated nervous and other

pains, and in affections of the kidneys, etc ,
etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, stimulative and pain-

relieving effects to their eiectkic qualities. He
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-

tion (equilibrium) of the part, and »ia« being restored

j.ain and morbid action cease. He was amazed at

the great number of beneficial indications produced

by oiie of these plasters. He affirms that Head-ache

is cured by one worn jnst below the breast-bone;

that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,

as well as dysentery, and affections of the bowels.

FOR SALE in Salt Lake City, by
Messrs. GODBE & CO.

Offict—Brandreth House, New York.
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V\7". O". HC>0I»E;3EI. cfc CJo.,
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO]

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

Haifa Block North of EmlKratlon SQuaro, slate Road, Have constantly on hand

and niake'toor.ler Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of every descrip-

tioi . Parties bull. lib" or making alterations will fin. 1 iladTantageoust.i call on

SMITH HROS.
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OUR FALL flOVEHT!SEI!l!ENT.

Wo (ICNiro 10 call llio alteDtion of the PUBIU'

to OUR LOW PRICES, and «c are slUI

determined to -.rll at the VEKV LOWEST BATES

at r.ET.Ul.

All imnieiise variety of
goods, at

I

w. s. cionnE. .i. ii.latey

i

rESTABLlSHEn lS.w.]

I

Are )loceiviug Daily

WALKER BROS. Drugs,Medicines

LARGP.ST stock at retail

!

_
ill tlie I erritory at ^ Sfi-^aiaaS-^* Sft SLS,

WALKER BROS.

DYE STurrs,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

The CHEAPEST store in

town,

WALKER BROS.

Great iiidiicenieiits to buy
at

WALKER BROS.

GROCERIES and DRY
pAiNT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

GOODS exceedmgly clieap ,

at

WALKER BROS.

Great variety of Ladies'
and Cliildrens.' shoes, eheap-
er than ever oSered before
at

WALKER BROS.

PRINTS, SHEETINGS,
FLANNELS, and CLOTHS,
greatly below the regular
prices at

WALKER BROS.

CROCKERY, GLASS-
"\VARE, Lamps, etc., decid-
edly below anything ever
offered, at

WALKER BROS.

"W -A. 3>r "3? IS X> .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

cfiJo., «fco.

PERFUMERIES
AND

TOILET REQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wiaes and Liqtsors,

, DOMESTIC & HAVANA

With whit h tlieir KstnliHsliniunts will l;^' kf»pt cuu-
Btiuilly supiilioil.

.'m. «5i-JE2«r IB?s
ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's

Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,
Royal Baking Powaer &c.

//'U^^'^^i

*:g-Sl*K(?IAL INDUCKMKXTSnro ..n.-n-.l tocusli

iinil ^liort tiiiif tmycrH. Call and fxatiiiiii? at

Ezchangc Bnildgr, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or )it thrir ItniHcli Ilniiso,

niam Street, .... OGDEN.

ARION PIANOFORTE
hJ!Ayj)S A.XJJ GltAXD ^^QUAEES,

1% OCTAVES.

Thc'--lii'/O.V" is the very best Piano fur the Great
West, hoc'iuist' it stauiis iu tune longer tliau auy other
Piniio. t roiiuires no repairing or regulating; ship-

jHUg any <tistiiuce,or dampness does not affect thcin.

It coiiiiuences wliere the "First Preniiuni'' Mukers
stoj), and upon tlie most improved Modern scale

makes fonr patented improvements ; which make
the Ariou more .simple, yet stronger; increasing its!

vohurto auil beauty of tone, wliile rendering the in-

strument more enduring.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The patent Arinn Keversed A\ ooden Agrafto

Bridge, wliieh retains all the purity of tone only
found in a woi»deu hridgf (the rest whereon the
strings lay), and obtain.^ all the solid prolonged
strength ul tone of the metal Agraffe, without that
acute nietalif noise which the metal Agraffe develops
by use.

Secondly, The Patent A-'-ion Compound Wrest-
Plank, which holds the tuning pins, is six thick-

nesses of iuird maple, the grain uf each layer runs in

, a different direction. The advantages are, the 20
tons strain of the strings cannot split onr Ariou
wrest-plauk, as Ireriuently happens iu other Pianos,

and wlicu people say 'M/i^ Piano zvim't staiuf in /»«»%**

all other makers must use the single wrest plank
with the grain running only one vay.
The Arioii Tuning-Pins liave end wood to liold

them on every side, wliile all other makers can have
it only upon two sides of their pins.

Thirdly, The Patent Arirm Diagonal Sustaining

Bar, extending parelh-I with the steel strings under
the over strung Bass strings. The AHwi is the only
I'iano wbeiein the enormous strain of the largo

steel strinj:s, is resisted in the natural place and di-

re'ctinii.
"^ t'sing this Imr renders tlic weakest part iu

all other over strung Pianos the

STRONGEST IN THE ARION.
Fourthly, The Patent An'o/i Iron Frame concen-

trates all the mettjl in front of tho tuning pin line,

and its frame is let into (butted) the frontedge of the

wooden wrest plank, thereby preventing the great

strain of the strings upuu it from splitting or mov-
ing it one particle. All other "Full Iron Frames"
cover tlie entire wrest jilank, and Miien it is split it

cannot he seen, the wood of the Arion wrest plank
is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

I unsupported liy cither ]juucojui\ weak facts, or u»;e

less or complicated Tateiit-. NVe append a few nn
bought opinions of tliose wli"

KNOWITHE ABION.
The Musical Director nf tlie New York Conserva-

tory of Music, EdivonI .\h>!ti'iihttun\ says: "The
Ariou I bought of you is the best Piano 1 ever play-

ed on; that rolling bass and silvery treble, etc."

JijJat If. Womh, Piano Dealer, Oswego, N. Y., says:

The tone is truly immense, and surpasses anything
in tiie shape of a Piano we eversawor heard of, etc."

Ilornrp (iri'fhj said: "The Arinn is tlio best Square
Piano, superior for its cloarueas and brilliancy of

tone," Ac.

Louis IIIt/;"''^. I"""!'* Lea verworth, says: "My Piano

arrived here in splendid order. Its tone tills my jmr-

Inr with melody—it is the wonder and admiration of

Jill who hear it. Miss , who is teaching tb«

Piano desires me to older one for her," Ac.

We dodire agents in every city where we have not

appointed them.

COVELL, & CO.,
BltOADWAY, N, Y.,

Oeiioiiil Agi?iit« fmCi. C. Milliner's

furtt'S.

at. Arioti Piano-

IJAItl.S AND XKW YDKK KA.-JIIIO.NS.KOK Hn '.

THIKIilLLJc KAKL.MenhaiitTiiilor^. M .S.nith

ftrcft. He;; til jiiiiiinnii-), lh,it thi'T hfivi' n Sph'iiili,!

Asi*f>rtment "t!'(J,>,»il,*, iindgnara tfp a perlVrl tjt, wiiii

t'XciflU'nci. of wurkutiiiiabiji. Ueutloliieu'^t uwii'^nui-

torial uiado up. '

r(IIUA(i(t BO.tRUlMi IIOi:sK-I.nvti...rtir>-t Class

\J Uolrvi.linii'lita, lake iiutiri' Ihut .1. M. .MatlhcwS
KK.STAUKAXT i« nuw np.-i. lui.l rciidy tu aci.mi-
nin<liiti. Iiin IrirtuU an<l thv imblir. tiivi! liini ii

rail. Kiiiir (lot»r.s east i-l (judbe'tj Kx'.-hangi.* Iluild-

ini;-.

Y) ai'y, r.M-

.1. N. CUNNINflHAMS MEDICAL DlSl'KNS-
the cure of all Chronic Complaint.^, throe

urn KfA of Theatni. ycvcr Soros, Cancers, Fv-

'.lale 'Weakness, liheunintisni, anil all coniplaintH to

nhieh the hnnum faniilyjare snlijecteil, are l«witively

rur»d. .. _^
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INSURANCE COMPANY
-OF

SAW FRAWCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

UNIOM
Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

GOLD, $11,433,031,81.

fl 11 MMiiriiSilllE!!

This well known IXSURAXCK COMPANY 1ms es-

tablished ii tienenil agency iu Salt Lake City, lor the

Territory of Utah.
Policies issueJ. payaMe either in Gold or Currency,

as may he desired.

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorabic as any otlier First Class Company

Xi®"Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

AVALKERBRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Agents Fur Utah Territory.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.
-0-

j9^ Insurance effected oa Farm Property, Mills,

Merchandise, Kisks and Dwellings at Reduced

Kates. L. HUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
General Agents for Utah.

DR. JOS. WALKER'S

YINEGAH BITTERS,
Manufactured from the native Herbs and Roots

of California, are

The great Blood Purifier and Life-

Giving Principle.
Tliosc Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight tlie eye

orplease the fancy, but a true medicine, placed in the
hands of the peojile for their relief, and no person can
take them, according to directions, and remain long
unwell. They are a perfect Renovator of the System,
*i8 thoy carry off every particle of poisonous matter.
Every family should have a bottle of Tinegar Bitters
at hand. No sailor, EoUUer, mechanic, farmer, pro-
fessional man. or traveler should ever be without it.

Its timely application may often be the means of eav-
ing life.

For Female Complaints,
TVhcthcr in tho young or old, married or single, at

the dawn of womanhoo(lor the turn in life, these Tonic
Bitters display BO decided an influence that a marked
iniprovcmeut is soon perceptible in the health of tho
patient.

It ift a gentle purgative as wr-H as a Tonic.
Sold by all Druggists and DeiU- rs.

R. H. Mcdonald & co.,
Druggists and Agent?,

Corner Pine ami Sansome Streets, Ban Fpaneisco, Ca?.
andSacramento, Cal., and34 Piatt Street, X. Y-

A G K \ T S .

SALT LAKK CITV AND OODEN.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.
|

A
CERTAIN CURB TOR CATARRH AND ALL
Mucon.s Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

\

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a SUffcreP
|

from this terrible disease for twenty years, and

after testing all tho remedies extant—without re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure he discovered this

u:<E(!C.lI.LED KEMECY, which cured him in the short

space of eight weeks.

Jt has hern thriroughhj testeit, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,

after every other known medicine had failed. Every

one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial aiid find out forhimself whether it is a humbug.
Price, *2 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE & Co., Salt

Lake City.

HOW BLESSED ARE THEY,
TTho in the midst of adversity, know where to

turn for happiness and comfort, and how fortunate

those who, after .suffering months and years from

long continued spells of Indigestion, Liver Com-
plaint and Dvspepsia, arc enabled to use a cordial

that strikes directly home to their case. Such is

Dr. i'arr's great Invigorator and Blood Purifier, a

mild, delightful tonic, pleasant under all circum-

stances, and especially adapted fer children too. For

sale by Brown, Weber & liraham. Nos. 10 and 12

North" Second street, St. Louis.

SLABS! SLABS
T HAVE A LARdK QUANTITY Oi' ;GOOD SLABS,

1 for fuel or other purposes, at my Mill, iu South

Mill Creek Canvim, 12 miles fi in the Temple Block,

which I win sell at .six iloUars per cord, for cash

or other Kood pay. Lumber constantly on hand.
J. J. TIIAYNE.

J. SILVER. ENCilNKER AND MACHINIST.
6 blocks north of Tabernacle, on telegraph linew

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER, 2D SOUTH STREET.

. ^Vest of Merchant's Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves for GcMitlemeiiaud Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
Buckskin, on hand and made to order, to suit tlie

times. Mas. HYDE, State Koad, South Revere House.

O.ME-MADB CANDY IS PURE !-KELSON k
Field, Mauufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the -GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY," Main street.

i0r- ConlV'Ctiouerv iu variety and ciuality une-

qualled.

CLIVE & REID,
.\T THE

SKCUXD Sorni STREET,

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc.. Daily,
ir/i. .;...'/. mill Ketnil.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES, LEMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
J^=Open after the Theatre.

WE WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST GASH FRIGE

FOE.

A.ZXC3. "V^na-ea-t,

On account ofDEBTS tine as.

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.

Salt Lake City Sept. 11.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A
TO" ja. T3E3 H..

The Saratoga '^A" Spi'ing "Water is probably the

most effective mineral water found on either conti-

nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-

ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four tinies

that of Baden Baden of Austria: tive times that of

Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Vichy iu

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany; and eiiually over the Spas of

Bath, England, and Kissengeu iu Bavaria.

Tlie reputation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in diseases of tho stomach, liver, bowels, kid-

neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in

cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout.
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, general lethargy,

soi'enes.s and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga **A" Spring "Water.

JOHN F, HENRY,
S College Place. New Y'ork.

QPHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,

Contains nothing injurious to the hair or skin, and
imparts a Beavtifi'l CiLOSS, prevents the falling of

the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at JOHN 1'. HENRY'S Great Family
Medicine and Fancy Goods Warehouse, No. S COL-
LEGE PLACE, New York.

AUn WHOLESALE and RETAIL hi/

GrOXS^X: cfi: Co.,
Kxchantie Building,

SALT LAKE CITY.
And Main SIn-tl, OGDEX.

M^OODMAXSEE & BRO.
Are constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-

tics, Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jeans, De

latnes, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Ilats

and Caps, Bo«ts and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

ety and qualitj'.

H. DINWOODEY, East Temple St.. salt lake CITIT

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL & ORNAMENTAL.
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WHITE LILIES.

Lilies, sweet lilies, brilliautly white,

Bliss to each bosom, sweet summer's delight,

Souls breathing perfume upon the still air.

Lilies, sweet lilies, meek, graceful and fair.

Lilies, sweet lilies, clear, clustering gems.
Chaste as the vestal, June's rich diadems

—

The classic in form, in beauty, and birth,

Charming the heavens and cheering the earth.

Lilies, sweet lilies, fresh, fragrant, and white.

Emblems of glory, the pure and the bright;

Vainly glad Flora bedecks the paiirrre,

We sigh, lovely lilies, if ye are not there.

Lilies, sweet lilies, brilliantly white.

Filling our senses with grateful delight.

Crowning with lustre, slim sceptre-like stems.

Lilies, sweet lilies, June's rich diadems.

AN INCREDIBLE STORY.

"she is not dead, iu;t sleepetii."

I.

Tlie fierce rays of an almost tropical sun at liij^li noon
slanted through tlie open windows of Magnolia (.'ottage, where
Heinrich von Wctzlar stood by the bedside of his deceased

wife. His little daughter Annette—a girl of five years

—

stood at his side; but, for all that, he was alone—alone, though
a troop of men and angels had surrounded hiui; for what can

disturb the desert solitude which Death flings about itself as

a broad mantle, and about all who enter its presence ? The
very fullness of life on that summer noon, hints of which were
borne through the windows with the stately sighings of the

wind and the fragrance of iSouthern flowers, intensified and
heightened, by contrast, the rigm' and abysmal silence of that

slumber upon which Von AVetzlar intently gazed.

That terrible scourge of Now Orleans—the yellow-fever

—

had visited the city with unusual severity. Magnolia Cot-

tage was situated in one of the least crowded cjuarters of the

city; yet this locality had not escaped the fate of the others.

Von Wetzlar's young wife had devoted herself day after day
to visiting and nursing the sick in her neighborhood, until

she herself was stricken down by the disease, of which she

soon became a victim. Fate had in its quiver no arrow so

poignant as this which suddcidy pierced the heartof the fond

husband.

Heinrich vuii Wetzlar was a (iernian, of Hebrew lineage

on his father's side. His father, Otto von Wetzlar. had

resided in Louisiana for a short time, years ago, and had there

married Heinrich's mother, but immediately after this event,

had returned to his home in Vienna. While Heinrich was

a mere boy his mother died; the frail Southern lady had pined

in vain for her genial native air. Then Otto von Wetzlar

married again. This second wife—step-mother to the moth-

erless boy—proved a curse to Otto's declining years. Partly

to escape her tyranny, and partly moved by the remembrance

of his mother's glowing pictures of Southern life, young
Heinrich fled from A'ienna to Italy, where he devoted himself

to art. Dreamer and poet he had always been. His tem-

perament. inherite<l fr?ni his mother, induced to contempla-

tion; his large, lustrous, hazel eyes betokened atonce the pas-

sionate eagerness of inquiry and a disposition toward mysti-

cism. His keen analysis drove him from all the ordinary posi-

tions quietly assumed by the mass of men as the great ques-

tions affecting human life and destiny; but, as if finding no

rest beyond these landmarks, his soul seemed to wander ever

in that shadowy border-land where the real blends so readily

with the ideal, and the visible receives the mantle of the in-

visible.

After a residence of some years in Italy, he was seized with

an irresistible desire to visit his mother's native land. He
came to New Orleans, and there, encouraged by the patron-

age of a few friends who had known his father, he easily con-

trived to satisfy his material wants, which were few and

simple. Here he met Louise Darvon. At this time he was

over thirty, while she was only sixteen. She was a simple

French maiden of Huguenot ancestry—a girl who could

scarcely have attracted attenti(jn by her beauty; and her

parents were plain people with moderate means. Her educa-

tion had been of the simplest sort, and she had none of that

'/(s^'yjyic style which often in the world's estimate supplies

the want both of wealth and beauty. Hut Heinrich von

Wetzlar judged not after the way of the world. He had

lived for the most part a solitary life. He was now in the

prime of nninhood, but the dreams of his youth still lingered

with him, though his youthful enthusiasm had been tem-

pered by a ripened judgment.

Heinrich and Louise seemed to be spiritual counterparts;

and there was a rare completeness, therefore, in their mar-

riage. She was simple, earnest, and pure in heart. He was

noble, and inspired in her a sense of grandeur. [lis won-

derful subtlety of thought, his wealth of emotion, and the

spirituality <if his nature introduced her into a new world,

where he was always her teacher. She could liken him tn

no one she had ever seen or heard of, until he told her of

Mendelssohn, whose music they interpreted together, and

fe- M
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suiiie of whose literary productions he read to her—then she

thought he must be like Mendelssohn. Their chief delight

was ui niusie. which became to them a sort of universal lan-

guage. His very conversation seemed to echo to grand old

Hebrew melodies, and as she listened it seemed as if the winds

wafted fragrance and repose to her from distant J'alestine. If

her spirit soared to meet his. so that her love was almost

adoration; it was also true that his grand sympathies found

through her humble, womanly charity a way to their C5:prcs-

sion in the trodden ways of life.

This beautiful life they had lived together fur six years,

and now the end had come. A'on Wetzlar was startled, be-

wildered, stunned. It was as if the repose of heaven had

been broken. The dearness of this woman and his need of

lier had never before been so sensibly felt. He stood upon

the brink of an abyss which his tlioughts—subtle and deep

an they were—could not compass or fatliom. His soul was

moved to its depths. To sucii men the tragedy of such ia-

finiie loss is not simply solemn. It is a great Agitator. It

is not strange, therefore, that to Von Wetzlar, in the pres-

ence of this mighty sorrow, the great problem of human des-

tiny—as it seemed to him—namely, the question of a future

life, presented it.self anew. But, eager as were the question-

ings of his soul, he seemed comforted by a sphinx that

answered only in riddles. The suggestions of his intellect

seemed almost cruel, intruding as they did into the sacred

presence-chamber of his tenderest emotions.

"Is this the end?" he asked. "In the midst of all this

life has my Louise drooped as do the flowers, to fall away into

a meie heap of dust? Even the crazy old alchemists had a

fancv that, by some magical process, they could restore from

the dust of the rose at least its phantom—a semblance of the

real flower. Is not the Divine chemistry as potent as that?

It cannot be that my rose is lost to me forever I'' Here-
viewed in thought the testimony of the race: he recalled

I'lmdo and the sublime passages in Paul's epistle to the Cor-

inthians . Then that movement of the glorious oratorio of the

••Messiah" swept over his soul—so susceptible to the impres-

sions of music—''I know that my Redeemer liveth.'' But
still he was uot satisfied. The calm surface of his thoughts

had been disturbed by the heavy plummet of Death, and the

waves still undulated in ever-widening circles toward an un-
certain shore. Oh, if the master could have spoken to his

heart as he did to the house of Jairus: "She is not dead, but
slcepeth I"'

II.—APOCALYPTIC.

The dead in this time of peril were hurriedly buried. As
the sun declined, the face of Louise, after receiving the last

fond kisses of the husband and daughter, was hid from their

view, and they fulluwed her toher resting-place in the French
cemetery.

Two men met the sombre cortege as it returned from the
cemetery whose characters nuist here be described. They
were not togetlier, but met the ]iroec.ssion at different stages

of its course.

One of these was Doctor Jvigene ( lurdc.n, who had just
issued fnim his library in his mansion on C'arondelet Street.

J5iitli by his dre.ss and his walk it could be seen that he was
a fastidious gentleman of easy manners and perfect self-pos-

se-ssion. In his tastes and mental constitution he was very
much of a Parisian. He was a pa.ssionate lover of the beau-
tiful, and .shrank from ugliness and deformity with almost a
shudder. Vet this man. to whom disease was disgusting.

made it the great study of his life. This lover of the beau-
tifid spent no small portion of his time in anatomical dissec-

tions. The sight (jf pain was a torment, but ho was so skilled

in it.-* alleviatiiin that he wastlu? most ]iromising young surgeon
in N'ew ( )rleans.

As he met the procession, and could see through the

windows of the leading carriage the sorrow-stricken faces of

Von Wetzlar and his little girl, his heart was touched, and
he said to himself, "Alas, how sad 1" and the frequency of

such spectacles in those death-crowded days did not diminish

the profoundness of his sympathy. Looking into his natu-

rally cheerful, but now somewhat pensive face, and into his

clear gray eyes that almost changed their color under the

influence of emotion, you would have said: "This man is a

child of nature—open as men rarely are to all material influ-

ences, palpable or subtle. His smile answers to the faintest

gleam of sunshine, and his heart is swaj-ed by cloud and
storm; and although he is so much of a philosopher, his phil-

osophy affords no shield to cover, no mask to disguise his

susceptibility."

The other man to whom we alluded was Pierre Martin.

As he met the procession he also looked upon the faces of

the chief mourners, and knew that Louise von Wetzlar had
been buried. He gazed with stolid indifference upon the

insignia of their great sorrow. He had once been a lover of

Louise—if any thing could be called love which was cher-

ished in jMartin's heart: it was certainly the purest and
worthiest emotion that had ever entered there. But she,

with that unerring intuition which belongs to such pure,

spiritual natures, had avoided him from the first, until at

length his passionate love had been turned to bitter hate.

Martin was a thoroughlj' selfish man. He was endowed
with a very fair exterior, with a strong intellect, and with

consummate impudence. He loved intrigue, and delighted

in playing upon other men as upon the strings of an instru-

ment. He had acted upon the stage, had written stray arti-

cles for the press, and was now a sort of attache to the Med-
ical College W'hich he had entered some years before, and
where he still lingered, not as a student, but upongood terms

^ith all.

He had been sauntering along the street, but as the pro-

cession passed him his steps were arrested as by some sud-

denly conceived purpose. "Ah !" he chuckled to himself

—

"a capital idea I Bold—but why not ? Faint heart never won
fair lady. F^h, let us seel" and he turned down toward the

riverside, still chuckling to himself as one might over some
splendid joke. Reaching the levee, his attention was directed

toward a group of seamen lounging about the wharf, where
lay a steamer that to-morrow was to take departure for some
distant port. A conversation followed in low tones between
3Iartin and two or three of this group whom he had drawn
aside. Some bargain was completed, apparently, for as Martin
left them he slipped a few gold pieces into their hands.

When we left Doctor Gurdon he was on his way to a

remote and solitary cottage in the outskirts of the city, occu-

pied by a young medical student, whose name wasSpaulding,

and who was a friend and protege of the doctor's. This youth
ushered the doctor into a parlor where three or four other

students were evidently awaiting him. This was the "Gur-
don clique," which pursued investigations on its own account:

it was a kind of episode, as related to the regular operations

of the College. The Doctor was to lecture to this select

company this evening on the Structure of the Human Brain;

and I'ierre Martin had engaged to provide a suitable 'sub-

ject" for additional investigations in the apartment adjoining

the parlor, and which was known as the Disseeting-Boom.''
Hehad provided •subjects" in this way on previous occasions.

I^octor (inrdon entered upon his preliminary lecture, which
was interesting and decidedly original. \i\ hour passed. It

was ten o'clock, and no advices had been received from Mar-
tin. ]?ut the topic of the evening was one of absorbing in-

terest, and the Doctor continued his lecture. His mind was
abundantly stored WMth narratives of peculiar psychological

M
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experiences illustrating his theories. After midnight :i

knock at the outer door was recognized as Martin's. The '[

long-expected something was hurriedly transferred to the

dissecting-room, where the mysterious parcel was open';d by
Spaulding and Martin. Two dark blue eyes slowly opened

that should have been forever sealed, and Pierre Martin was
confronted by a living face that should have belonged to the

dead. He gave one look of astonishment and terror, and
then, without a word, fled from the house aa if pursued by a

phantom.

The other students were abruptly dismissed without know-

ing the details, and Spaulding and Doctor Gurdon were left

alone with their strange and unaccountably proceeding Sub-

ject.

iir. -TlIK SECOND I.IFK.

A trausformatioii has been wrought—a miracle scarcely

less wonderful than that of resuia'ection. It was not simply

the awakening, as from a sleep, of one who had seemed dead,

and who had been laid away for an everlasting slumber. It

was a nnc life. The eyes so familiar to Pierre Martin had

not recognized him. The World upon which they opened

seemed as new as it does to a new-born child. The past to

this awakened sleeper was literally a blank. This woman was

mentally an infant. The words which fell upon her ears

seemed meaningless, and she could utter none in rejjly. She

was carried away in a carriage, which Spaulding had pro-

cured, to Doctor Gurdon's mansion, where she was placed in

the care of the Doctor's house-keeper—the only other occu-

pant of his house. In all mental affairs—in all respects, in-

deed, except as to her age—she was a child; though she

learned more rapidly than a child could have done.

Doctor Gurdon's mansion was well suited to his character.

It was costly and beautiful, was furnished with all the ele-

gance that the most refined taste could suggest or that wealth

made possible, and was surrounded with beautiful grounds.

It was in this bright home'of luxury andart thathis'^patient"

began her new life. The doctor at first regarded her with a

simply speculative interest. She was a case inviting study.

He studied it. Very soon, however, science yielded to sen-

timent. For this woman in her new life was very attractive.

She was as different from her former self as a butterfly from

the chrysalis. As Louise Darvon or Louise von AVetzlarshe

had been asimpic, earnest, spiritual being, self-sacrificing, and

the very impersonation of character. The brain is the flower

of the body; and it seemed that out of the dust of the flower

which had matured and decayed a new and different flower

had blossomed. Serious she had been; now she was gay. She

had been deep-natured; now the movement of her thoughts

was light and airy. I'erhaps the change could not be more

happily expressed than by likening it to the transformations

which have affected whole races, bearing them from their rude

Pelasgian life into their Hellenic or artistic era. Only these

were gradual changes as compared with that sudden and

almost miraculiius transf irniation which had here been ef-

fected.

It is nut wonderful that Doctor (nudnn found in this

woman so much to study, not that his studies grew to have

an additional interest from the beginning of love for her in

his heart. But whenever he thought of her past he was

puzzled. He did not even know her name. Who had siic

been ? There was no clue to the mystery. She remembered
absolutely nothing. It is true, however—and this should be

mentioned here for the benefit of those interested in the

purely psychological features of her case—it is true that when
she happened t(] be in places that oii(/Jif tn have seemed fam-

iliar, there did come to her inner sense a vague shadow of

reminiscence—something that cnuld scarcely bo called an

fe

impression, it was so faint and indistinct. Especially was she
haunted by this ghost of reminiscence when slie was in the
French cemetery (it was there that the D.irvons had all been
buried), which she quite frequently visited during the sum-
mer that followed her strange resurrection. This puzzled
her, and caused her to linger about the place, as one which
was in some way connected with the inexplicable wonder of
her life. But the idea was as faint and shadowy as the frag-

rance of the flowers that decorated the tombs around her.

Doctor Gurdon had never told her of even the single fact

of which he was cognizant. He intimated that she had been
ill, and had been placed in his charge in so accidental a man-
ner that he did not and could not learn lier name even. With
this she was forced to be content. She knew that the doctor
loved her, and she was perfectly happy in loving him.

But he was troubled by a horrible doubt. He feared some
possible interruption of this new life—either through her
return to her former mental state, or through some intrusive

claim from others who had known her, ana who might dis-

cover her present retreat. He therefore guarded her most
jealously, and felt anxious when she was out of of his sight.

After all, his great fear was Pierre ;Martin,who must be able,

he thought, to bridge over the hiatus between the two lives

of this woman.

IV.—THE TOKEN.

Heinrich von Wetzlar, since the loss of his wife, had again

become a recluse. A year had pas.sed, and still the sharp-

ness of his grief had not been dismissed. Notwithstanding

his doubts in regard to the reality of a future life, he felt

that a tremendous affirmative argument now existed for him
in the necessity of an unseen world to his individual soul,

since his Louise belonged to that world.

The old desire to wander had returned, and he contem-

plated an early departure for Europe. With this in view
ho went, toward the close of a summer afternoon, to visit the

French cemetery for the last time.

This cemetery was pecidiar. The dead there were not

interred underground, but laid away in vaults, one above
another, on either side of a long aisle, where one might walk
and look upon the outer gates of these silent chambers of the

dead, with decorations of flowers and crosses resting upon
their projecting marble sills. Along this aisle Von Wetzl.ir

walked until he came before the chamber alhjtted to his wife.

As he halted and gazed upon the portal, stooping somew^iat

as he leaned upon his staff', one could see that he had grown
many years older since that marble entablature had sealed

from his vision the dear companion of his soul. As he gazed

he seemed to be transported back to that summer noon, a

year ago, when the shock of death first fell upon his heart.

His soul was not now agitated as it had been then. At first

the marble repose of the place, though in some sort a symbol
of death, soothed and invited him. Then the suggestions of

life that were thrown out even here seemed to answer his old

doubts and to give him hope. The clambering roses and the

trailing ivy towered above the stony silence, as if hinting of

ever-flowing change, as if whispering to his heart: "There
is no place of rest ! For see! out of the very dust life rises

tremblingly but triumphantly over the mask of Death."

He remembered how this same idea of life and motion, as

contrasted with deathlike stillness, had once occurred to him
in reading that passage in the Twelfth Odyssey, where Homer
describes the cave of the Naiads. It all came back to him
now- -thr picture of the Naiads weaving forever at long stone

looms, and of the wild bees hununing and honey-making
r(jund cups and casks of stone, while evermore tlie waves
entered and broke ujion the stony floor.

TO HE eoMlXlIFIi.
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rROftRESS OF ELECTRICITY.
lOXTlM Kl>.

Fortuaatel}'. imwever. iiir sciciico and iiumkiiul. ('nIliiiMiu

was more intelligent, and saw at nnee the value (if Franklin's

researches. He published the letters, and they drew the at-

tention of Kurope. Buffon read them in Fvanee. and per-

suaded his friend l>alibard to translate them into I'reneh;

Franklin's rare and hcautifnl experiments were repeated in

Paris; Louis X\ and all his eourt h.astened to see them, and
were charmed and amazed at Franklin's genius and the won-

ders ol the new seienee; public lecture-rooms were opened
for tlieir )iorformance. and all Paris thronged to tlie rare ex-

liibition. The letters were translated into many languages.

and suddenly the name of the obscure printer in I'hiladel-

phia became one of the most renowned in the annals of sci-

ence. His theories were assailed by Abbe Nollet and a

party of the French philo.sophcrs. but they also found many
defenders; and a large school of enthusiastic men of science,

struck by the vigor of Franklin's genius and the novelty of

his discoveries, assuming the Tiame of Franklinists.

'Still, however. Franklin's most daring spcculatinii as to

the unity nf the electricity of the earth and the air. which
had awakened the derision of the whole itoval Socictj. re-

mained untested by cxpcrinsent. and the jihilosnpher ]ire-

pared, with doubt and dismay, to attempt its verification.

He felt that his fame must rest upon his success. If he could

draw d<iwn the lightning from the skies by presenting his

iron points to the thunder-cloud, he must attain a renown
that would live lorever. If he failed, by the incompleteness
of his instruments or any unlooked for accident, he would
seem to merit the scorn which Huro]iean )diiloso]ihers were
prepared to jKiur upon the ]ircsunii?ig )irovincial. Philadel-

phia, too, oftercd no convenient tower or steeple rm which to

ii.x liis iron points; while the modest ini|uirer was proli.ibly

anxious that his lirst experiment should be made with nooiie

pre.-^ent to witness his po.ssible failure. His inventive mind
suggested a simple expedient. He formed a common kite

from a silk h.indkcrchief stretched upon two cro-s-^cd sticks;

on the upper part was placed the iron ])oint; the string was
of hemp, termimiling in a short silken cord, and at the end
of the hem|icn string luini; an iron key. Such was the simide
apparatu.s with whic'j the philosopher set I'orth from liis

home, on a duudy ilay in .lune. \'i')2, to draw the lightning

from the skie.M, to penetrate a mystery npim which ages hud
meditated in vain, lie took his .son with him as the only
witness of hi.f secret adventure. .\» the rain was falling, he
stoud under a slicd anil rai.xed his kil4'. It was nn doubt a

luonu'nt of strong and uii])rcccdcnted c.vcitement, and wc
can well imagine that {''raiiklin watched his kite slowly as-

cending with a keener interest than Kiruscan augur or l!o-

inan priest had I'ver felt a.s he awaited the omen of the gmls.

.\ clouil ]ia.«.sed over; no tn cc of electricity aji])eared; the

heart of tlic philosopher sunk with dismay, liul suddenly
the falling rain made thehenijH-n string an excellent coiuluc-

tor, and Franklin saw that its fibers began lo be stirred by
aoiiie unusn.il ini|.nl>c. He applied his hand to the key. anil

at iiiico drew >p.irks from the skiis. He felt that he hail

triumphed; but the fir.-t thought of his generous nature ni«

doul>t Was. how to make li!s di.M'overy u.sefnl to mankind;
ami line can scarcely avoid lamenting that no visinn reached
him in the ni<>m>'nt oi' h\r> victory of' that wonderful inslru-

nieiif with which another .Xnierican )diili>sopher has nearly
girldlcd the earth and made ehrlricity »ho giuirdian of civil-

ization.

IwTnre lii.s own .•uccfjt.-. Franklin's theory had already
Wn texled and j.rovcd in KurojK'. The French King, l/)uis

X^, was a strong Fr.inklini-f. and tirged IlulTon and the
other phili "ophcrs to try the experiment of the iron ]M»iiilit,

according to Franklin's directions. On the lOth of May.
therci'ore. Palibard. erected a bar of iron 4(1 feet long, at iMar-

Iv, and succeeded in drawing electricity from a thunder-cloud.

It should be remembered, too. that the Abbe N'ollet had
suggested the connection between lightning and electricity

before I'Vanklin wrote; and that the idea had arisen in the

minds of other philosophers. Vet Franklin could not have

been aci|Viainted with their theories, and no one before him
had ever suggested any means nf forming a cdunection with

the thunder-cloud, liis theory and his method were alto-

gether original.

Again Kurojic was startled li\ a iio\cl tlirill of wonder
and excitement. The electrical sparks of the .\bbc Nollet

and the famous experiment of Leyden sank into insignifi-

cance before the sublimity of the new achievement. Frank-

lin, the uiodcsl idiilosopher of half-.savaiLe America, snatch-

ing the thunder-boll from the skies with his kite and key,

was the wonder of the hour. Kings became his disciples;

princes flew kites in .summer showers and repeated his ex-

periment.s; Europe was covered by a chain of iron points

from Paris to St. Petersburg; and the study of the lightning

became as universal as in the days of Fitruscan sujierstition.

I'ranklin was covered with honors. The Itoyal Society of

London, eager to re]>air its former neglect, elected him a

mcnd)or and awarded him its highest prize. In France,

Hussia. tiermany. he was still more highly honored; he was
the most famous of philosophers. I'rom this time, too, until

near the close of the century, the science of ainiospheric

electricity was studied by eager observers. The thunder-

cloud was the lavoritc subject of learned in(|uiry. Brilliant

hojies of further discoveries were entertained that were never

fulfilled; and one eminent philosopher fell a victim to the

dangerous research. Profes.sor Uichman.of St.Petersburg,had

creeled an iron roil in his observatory for the purposeof repeat-

ing thc.\mericanexpcrinients,aiid ventured too near the instru-

ment; a sudden flash descended ihecnnductor. struck him uiion

the head, and ])asscd through hisliody. He fell dead against

the wall. He is remembered as the martyr of the science.

Professor De la (iarde, of Florence, was stnu'k down by an
unex]iccted shock, but recovered. Yet danger seenuHl only

to add new interest to the attractive study. Franklin in-

vented his lightning-rod. which was at once employed to pro-

tect the homes and the ]iuhlie buildings of Kurope and
.\ineriea; and liis diseijilcs were every where engaged with

kites and points in an efl'ort to disarm the thunder-bolt of its

terrors.

The thunder-cliMid was mapped nul and described by count-

less observers. Its black mass, floating heavily over the

land, was the favorite subjeel of sjieculatinn. Philosophers,

from thi' sides of tall mountains, observed thai jiillars of va-

por rose upward from its midst as if to ilraw electricity from

the ujppcr sjihcre. and that while the lower surface of the

cliiud was often smooth and (•ven, its ujiper side resembled

the scenery of an .\Ipine landsca])e. Franklin had supposed

that no single cloiul ever gave forth lightning, but other ob-

servers a.sserted that small white cliiuds sometimes ro.sc from

the >ea and shot forth at |ileasnre sharp flashes of fire and
]ieals of thunder, prnlonged like the roar of artillery. Hut
the nio.-t singular electric clionU were tlmsc th;it issued from

viilcanoes. Pliny had noticed the fiery lightnings that hov-

ered i.vi r the cmplinn uf \'c.-uvitis. and modern observers

saw with Wnndcr that often the clouds of ashes and va]ior

that ro.»c frimi the burning niMUiil.'iin woidd float far over sea

and land, and sometimes kill men and animals by ,1 discharge

of the most destructive lightning. Sir William Haniillon

relates that, in ITl'L during the eru]>tion of X'csnvius, the

thunder roared around the mountain-top. the lightning flashed

and ihatcliiuds of liglit ashes were carried by the wind near-

.^
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ly thrt-e luiiulrcd miles, to Tarentum, whero they destroyed

a building by ;i viulent discharge. The thunder-cloud, too,

was sometimes seen to shoot its lightning- upward. In Sty-

ria there was a church erected on the summit of a lofty peak
called Mount Saint Orsulu. Here, in 1700, a medical stu-

dent who happened to be in the building, saw below him a

dense mass of black clouds that were evidently the seat of a

violent thunder-storm. Above the student, the heavens were
clear, the sun shone brilliantly, and no onejn the little church
looked for danger in the dark mass of struggling vapors be-

low. Yet suddenly a tongue of fire shot upward, struck the

building and killed seven persons at the side of the observer.

TO BK CO.NTIXIEI).

fe

THINGS UNACCOINTABLE.

CLAIRVOYANTS, ORACLES, VISIONS AND SEERS.

BY MRS. L. M. CIIII.Il.

(l''ium till-' N. y. lu.U-piniliMit.l

CONTIXlKli.

The devout and earnest Joan was doubtless a sincere be-

liever in her own inspiration; but she was. as we all know,
burned as a witch in league with the Powers of Darkness.

The fact that some nervous women could sec things that were
happening hundreds of miles away, perhaps, gave rise to sto-

ries of their riding great distances through the air on a

broom, and returning with miraculous swiftness, by help of

the Devil. Yet such stories were received as evidence on

judicial trials; :ind many a poor woman who did not herself

know what was the matter with her, was condcnincil to death

thereon.

I have read an article, in ( [ forget what eyclupL'dia ). under

the head of '-French Prophets." which gives a rentarkablc

account of clairvoyant power among the Ilugonots in the

time of their terrible persecution. While they were hidden
in forests and caves, in constant fear of being discovered and
slaughtered, it is stated to have been no unconinion thing

for men. women, and even children among them to be seized

with strange .spasms, during which they deseribt'd truly at

what place their pursuers were, \shat was their number,
what sort of looking men were leading tliani, and in wliat di-

rection they intended to move. Was tli's the eft'cet of an

extreme tension of the nerves, produced Ir/ pi-nlonged anxi-

ety and fea;-y

Sir ''Villiani Forbes, who resided many yc^ir- in India in

an official capacity, published a book of --Orient ;1 Memoirs,"
in which he states that ho was often told of Uramins who
possessed the power of seeing and hearing tilings far dLstant

from thcui. He says an English 1-idy, who was a friend of

his was one day walking on the beach. 1 loking out upon the

sea, and thinking of a son she sujipused was then about to

arrive in India. Seeing a stranger coming from tlu^ oppo-

site direction in the garb of ,-i Braniin. she left a wide space

for him t;.i pass, being aware that devout Hindoos considered

the vicinity of foreigners a contaniiiiation. To her surprise,

he stopped, and said, "You are thinking your sin may ariive

to-day. The vc.-^sel you arc expecting will not arrive till

three days froui this. Your son is not on board, and you
will never see him again." Kscallingwhat she had heard of

Hindoo prophetic power, tlie anxious mother said, "Is ho

dead''"' "Xo," replied the Brauiin, '-he is not dead; but he

will never come to India." The vessel ariivcd at the time

predicted, bringing tidings that her son had re!in(|uishcd the

]ilan of coming to India, on account of an eligible ofl'cr in

America. She never saw him afterward.

It may be remarked that the climate of India tends to

produce delicate, nervous organizations; and this effect is

doubtless much increased by the habits of devotees, who live
upon the slightest pos.sible food, stifle all physical instincts,

avoid giving any attention to outward objects, and bury
themselves in profound contemplation—those being the means
prescribed by their religion for attaining to complete absoi-p-
tion in the "Tniversal Soul."

The (German writer, Zschokke, in his autobiography, tells

of a singular clairvoyant power which he possessed for many
years, and which always remained an enigma to him. It
came upon him at longer or shorter intervals, without any
wish or preparation on his part. Sometimes when he met a
perfect stranger a series of visions would suddenly present to

him the preceding events ofhis life. At first he ascribed this

to vividness of imagination; but he was greatly puzzltd
when he ascertained by inquiries that his visions were inva-

riably true. He relates some remarkable instances of this

declaring that he gives them publicity because the record
of such phenomena may aid future investigations concern-
ing the complicated structure of man. He treats the subject
very rationally, says that the mysterious gift appeared t:

come upon him ipiite accidently. and that he never knew it

to be of any use to himself or others. He says he never
knew any one endowed with a similar faculty, except an eld

man whom he met in Switzerland, selling oranges; who, as

soon as he set eyes upon him. related many of the antecedent
events of his life.

Swedenborg, it is well known, possessed this faculty in a

very uncommon degree. While at Gottenberg, he described

truly the progressive ravages of a great fire as it was then

raging in Stockholm, fifty miles distant; and he repeated to

the yueen of Sweden, word for word, a secret conversaticn

Ijetwccn her and her brother, the Prince Iioyal of Prussia,

which had occur; cd years before. He exactly described the

pl.-ice in Prussia where they bad their private interview, and
told the day an 1 the hour. .Many similar things arc related

of him and vouched for by credible witne.--scs.

The wife of a former orthodox minister in ;\Icdfoid. ]\Iass.,

told nic not long ago of a singular clairvoyant experience

which came upon her during the crisis of a fever. The son

of a neighbor, in whom she was much interested, had gone
to sen. and was at that time homeward bound. Late in the

night, as her husband sat watching by the bedside, she

screamed aloud; and being asked what was the n;atter, she

exclaimed: "The ship that Frederick is iji, is in a terrible

.-itorm at sea. Frederick is climbing the mast, Tl;e great

waves will wash him overboard. Oh, save him 1 Oh he has

dropped into the sea, and the furious winds are driving the

vessel away from hinr Oh. help him 1 Help him 1" Her
husband was .so much impre.ssed bj' the vividness of her de-

scription and the agony of her tones that he looked at his

watch, and Avrotc down the honr and the day of the month,

with a record of her words. Before long, tidings can'c of the

shipwreck of the vessel and ihc loss of nearly all on board;

and, by subse((uent interviews with the capt.-iin, it wasascer-

tained that the ship had been wrecked in a furious tempest,

at the very h mr when she had a vision of it, and Frederick

had been w,-ishcd overboard in just the way she described,

TO iu: ruNTr.scr.o.

ri,K.\SK l-'oiiH-.\Kii .VI' O.xi'K.— Sucli ot oiir .siiliscribiT.-', wliusc

snbscripliuiis ari; now iliic, are rcquestcil to iurn-ard llic juiy iit

once, as wc need it. Tim present great ilcartli of means liiis ki] t

back so mucli of the jiiiy iliie to us that scarcely one subcri|jiioti

ill four has yet reaclieil us. We blame no one for this, but we lo-k

all to remember that our expenses are very great and that eviiy

Utile helps.

Such of our friends as have I'Ho.miseii to I'av at coxkeuknck ti jie

are requested not to forget their promises, as we iiki.y ci'ox tiie.m.

ift;
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THE STORY OF CREATION,

AS TULD BY THE EARTH ITSELF.

Says the Doctrine and Coveuants:—''After a Revelation

of Jesus Cllri^t. the works of creation throughout their vast

forms and varieties clearlj' exhibit His eternal povrer and

Godhead." Not only is it true, that these works of crea-

tion" reveal the power and wisdom of the Creator, but they

unfold in the greatest simplicity the history of creation itself.

What that story is. we shall endeavor to tel). It will be

seen that it contradicts the traditional idea, which has been

handed down to us. that God created everything best at first,

lind that all the successive generations of men, beasts and

vegetation, have been gradually declining in perfection and

beauty ever since tJiey left the creative band. We shall cee

that the "(Jolden days" never have been in the past of any

period, but that every period has been better than the one

it succeeded. If this'view cuts away our faith in the excel-

lence of bygone times, it will replace it with & far bright-

er view of the excellence ot future ones,—^which is far better

to us, for we are moving towards the future and not the past.

We shall see that the superiority of the great future, so bril-

liantly predicted by Prophets and Seers, will not depend up-

on .some manifestation of miraculous power to commence at

some future date, but will be the result ol' inevitable laws of

nature which have been in operation for millions of years;

thus presenting a solid basis for the thinking uiind to rest

upon and giving us a far deeper assurance than blind faith

can ever attain.

We start, then, with the assertion that, in all things i-elat-

ing to this world, everything has been worse in the past, and

tliat the further back we go, the worse it has always been.

There are four grand lines of evidence up which we shall

trace the proof oi' what we have asserted,—as seen in the his-

tory of the Karth, its jilants, animals, and in respect to uian,

V\'e shall see that in relation to each of these departments

of Creation, the poorest specimens of each species first came
upon our glol>i\ and that, as ages rolled along, tliey were

replaced with better of their particular kind; and that not only

has each species been improving within it.self. but that the

species themselves, were introduced upon the earth on the

same principle of sending that first which stood lowest in

the scale of life and being. From this, we shall deduce the

grand law of progress which runs through all being and up-

on which our certain hopes of an inevitably glorious future

for humanity may with certainty depend.

Pome weeks ago. in an article entitled How the Karth
was built," we sketclicd in a simple way the construction of

our globe, showing that it was once somewhat smaller than at

present, but that, in the processes of nature, it had taken en

a number of layers or strata, like so many -peelings" of an
orange, one over an other, each layer being for the time the

surface of the globe, upon which its animals and plants ex-

isted until covered up by the various strata that followed.

In conscf|uencc of this process, these layers are found in the

fe.

same relative order all over the world; while packed between

them are deposited the remains of the races of plants and an-

imals that flourished on each succeeding surface. The low-

est strata, of course, contains the remains of such specimens

of life as first appeared, while each of the succeeding layers,

as they rise one above the other, exhibit to us the various

kinds of plants and animals of our earth in the exact order

in which they were originally brought into existence. With
these layers before us, we can, of course, tell from the re-

mains embedded between them, what kind of plants and ani-

mals first appeared, what second, and so on till we have

learned the order in which all the chief classes of animal and
vegetable life were brought into being.

Within the leaves of this great book of Natm^e, we can read

the history of our globe without .^peculation or doubt. Ge-

ologists may and do speculate as to the ages that it took to

form these deposits or crusts, but there is no room for specu-

lation as to the oi-<7('r or rotation in which they and the spe-

cimens of animal and vegetable life accompanying them
came into existence. There they stand, to-day, with their

contents for reference. No matter in what part^of the globe

we dig through these layers, the one same answer comes

back, that, wherever the earth has been undisturbed by earth-

quakes or volcanic changes, the various strata of the earth

—

so far as they arc found complete—with the specimens of

animal and vegetable life belonging to each period,[are'found

in the same invariable order.

Having such a plain and perfect record in the globe of its

history, let us go back, then, to our (juestion as to whether

constant progress, or a constant decline in perfection, has

marked Creation from the beginning.

As to the Earth itself, the answer is direct: it once was
a barren granite ball, upon the surface of which, not an inch

of tillable .soil existed. It was in fact an enormous barren

rock without one sign of animal or vegetable life, aud^upou

which not a sound was beard but the roar of the waves as

they washed its eaves. From this condition, it became cov-

ered in time with a scanty soil, composed of the substance

ground from the pulverized rock itself. As age succeeded

age, it took on, layer after layer, the rocks, the minerals, and
the .soil necessary for the use of intelligent man. Thus it

started'at its worst, a desolation upon which no vegetable or

animal could, by any possibility, exist. Every fresh period

as it rolled along, added to the richness of its stores, and its

perfection as a globe. Its history is a grand testimony that

the eternal order of Creation moves from worse to better,

worlds without end.

We will turn now to the same imperishable record and
see the order in which the plants or vegetation of our globe

were produced. They will teach us the same great truth.

In the earliest ages the first plants that existed were little

shapeless masses of vegetation found floating in the waves;

while on the land, not a trace of vegetation was yet found.

After the lapse of ages, mother earth herself began to pro-

duce in a feeble way. Her first efforts, as univers.illy attested

in the rocks, being the production of half-formed flowerless

plants without proper stems or leaves. In later times, she

put out greater efl'orts, and then came plants, still flowerless,

but this time with distinct stems and leaves—such as the

humble fern. Even then, puny and stunted specimens came
first, the nobler kind of fern appearing only in later forma-

tions. With plants of this lowly class we find trees with im-

perfect substitutes for leaves as seen in our mountain firs,

accompanied by a few plants with coarse palm-like leaves.

Such an earth as this was ours once, and it took vast peri-

ods and changes to reach this imperfect condition. Trees

and plants existed, but, as yet, no rich leafy foliage waved
in the breeze—no flowers adorned the earth with their beauty,

.^
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for Nature had not arrived at that perfectiou in her works.

But true to the principle of everlasting progress, she moved
on, and in later formations, although evidently separated

from the times to 'which we have referred, by vast periods,

proper leaf-bearing plants at last appeared; they were, how-

ever, still on\y p/ciRls, for no leaf-bearing trees accompanied

them. It was long after this before full leaved trees ap-

peared, while the highest order of forest and orchaid trees

—

with the flowers wliich deck our gardens—only arrived at,

or about, the period immediately preceding man's advent

on the stage. Thus we sec that Nature traveled slowly but

surely up the road to perfectiou, age after age, improving on

her work, and preparing for tlie great day when man, the

crowning glory of creation, should appear upon the earth's

surface. In no case in the history of plants do we find per-

fect specimens of nature's workmanship followed by inferior

kinds. The poorest, the least shapely, those least eviden-

cing designing skill came first, and Nature in every case im-

proved as she went along. Here, as we might expect in

God's movements, we have order, system, and a divine fit-

ness displayed in this grand march of creation from shapo-

lessness and imperfection to full development and beauty.

If the invariable order (jf Nature's progress from good to

better is plainly marked in the vegetable world, it can be still

more clearly traced in the order in which God intr<iduced

animal life upon our own planet. Here, indeed. Nature be-

gan with her poorest and weakest efforts, and worked steadily

upwards. In those strata formed in the earliest days of our

earth's existence, wo find nothing but little flabby nia.sses of

life without limbs, or bones of any kind, to support thcin

—

like the oyster or the poor jointed worm. The utmost attempt

at shape I'or vast periods was the star fish, which consists of

five spongy protuberances, spreading out from a center,—

a

creature almost as much like. a weed an a fish or animal of

any kind; yet, this was Nature',? greatest triumph for the

whole of such periods as it took to deposit many of the strata

that cover our globe.

After these, came creatures of more devclii])cd fornj, and
displaying more of creative skill, for fish, with internal bony
structures, of a small but simple type appeared. These were
succeeded by fish of a more highly organized kind. Up to

this period tliey were the S!)lo nionarchs of the deep, and of

the entire realm of animal life, for as yet, not a solitary bird

or beast existed on the land. Then Nature, traveling up-

wards in her developments, produced more highly endowed
forms, in creature.', of a half fishy, half reptil oi-der, which
could exist partly on land, and sea together; as seen in such
huge monsters as the l-'losiosaurus, a species of lizard like

marine animal, and the Ichthyosaurus, a kind of reptilo-wliale

—animals manifesting greater mechanical skill in their

.structure than all that had preceded them. These weie
followed by reptiles a.s a distinct species,—crcaturc^s of a

still more highly organized and perfect kind. ]>uring this

period nature seems to have made her first effort at navigat-

ing the air, as illustrated in the I'terodaetyle—a flying rep-

tile or monster bat—whose remains are now enibaline(l in the

rocks; while traveling on to still more exquisite organizations,

birds, although of coarse and gigantic species, appeared
upon the scene.

Then a still higher class of life was produced—land ani-

mals came into being, although ui' a somewhat undeveloped
order—pouched animals which do not mature their young in

the womb, but perfect them in a fleshy pouch prepared for

the purpose. Then animals of the class mamuuilia, which
produce their yoiuig, perfect and entire came into existence

—although the chief spesimens first introduced were of the

coarse, unsha]Fely. and thick-skinned class. Still traveling

to higher developments of creative power, those were followed

by animals of finer and more shapely kinds—Nature branehiii"-

out into the thousand forms of "wild-beast" life which have
more or less been perpetuated down to our day. Jjater still

came the finer and more delicate domestic animals of our
times; while last of all, to crown this pyramid of Natures
efforts, man—embodying within himself all the excellencies of
workmanship, the perfection of mechanism, found in all the
combined orders of life wdiich had preceded him—appeared
upon the scene, a fit and glorious apex to the whole I Who
that follows in his mind this line of progress, we have so

briefly sketched, from the incapable—and apparently un-
conscious—inmate of the sea shell or the spongy star fish, up
to man, in all his beauty of structure, and glory of form, but
can see that Nature's course has been one invariable upward
movement from the remotest times—one constant improve-
ment upon her class of work in every succeeding period.

And when we find the same line of proof in the p-ogress of

the earth, from a barren rock to a rich alluvial globe, stored

with mineral and vegetable wealth, and find the same story

of progress reechoed in the history of plants, from the days
of the stemless and leafless species to the foliaged trees and
odorous flo'vers of our own times—who, we say, but must con-

clude with us that Nature's eternal and immutable order

—from which there is no variation, is progress—eternal un-
foldment of greater and yet greater riches of artistic and
meclianical skill—progress in beauty and perfection in all

her realms, upwards and forever ?

And did we need further proof that this is trod's order

—

that nothing ever goes backward with Him, but that, not-

withstanding the blotches and disfigurements which mark
human aftairs, utt u ir/io/r, everything is tr.iveling an inevi-

table road to perfection—we have it in man's own history.

We see it by looking back into "the hole from whence we
have been dug." Whatever Adam may have been, wo know
by the relics which are found buried with them, that the

earliest settlers of our globe were the most barbarous and
degraded it ever saw—men who used stone axes and slew

each other with spears capped with flint—a race into whose
minds the idea of the uses of iron, or any other metal, had
never entered. We know that ages elapsed ere men learned

the connnonest decencies of life, and ages more before men
could communicate to each other one idea in writing or dis-

tinguish one sound of music from another. It took the ac-

cumulated wisdom of thousands of years, before men could

tell in great clumsy hieroglyphics—huge enough to cijver a

house—that which we can write in ten minutes on a slip of

paper;' or before mankind even rose to the full apjirciiation

of the sublime music of a ram's horn.

From these states of savagism, we have a.scevided tlirough

the slow travail of the ages, gaining every .step. (Ine after

another, has come civilizing ideas and higher spiritual truths,

until from the barbarism of the naked "stone men," our race

has ri.=en to the mnstery of music, literature, and all the arts

of the beautiful—to the age of machinery and vast projects.

While in spiritual matters, we have traveled from fierce ha-

treds between tribes and tongues, and from a world-wide

belief in the natural right of nations to destroy each other

as wild beasts, to a universal recognition that all are of one
flesh and blood; and from the conception of a Deity of wrath
and jealou.sy

—

ttiking bloody vengeance on his Iocs—to a

comprehension of the tli')d of Love, whose boundless pro-

visi(nis are spread out over all nations and till a universe

—

compared with whose bright image, as it now fills the devel

<iped human soul, even Moses' conceptions of Jleity—far

ahead as they were of firmer times—ai-e coin]):irative heath-

enism and blackest night.

We have then in the Karth, in its pknts, its aninuds, and
its human kind, the testinujuy that nothing rolls back \inder

-^
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the Divine Hand. We arc also just awaking to tlio concep-

tion that this jiTcat law of progress extends throughout the

realms of space, and that we live in a Universe which inevi-

tably ircts more beautiful and glorious as ages pass along.

15y-an"d-bye, we may come to see that through all their sins

and sufterings. their crimes and their woes, a tender but

irresistible Hand is taking humanity—all humanity without

exception—thniugh to an understanding of the superiority

of rightcousne.-'s a"^nd the sweetness of truth. Then shall we

learn that nothing fails in the Divine Plan, and gain another

testimony that all life and being contain the germ of their

own progress, and arc created irresistibly to perfect and devel-

op theuiselvei*. .\nd ohl looking back over the accumulated

ages through which we have reached all the manifestations

of Nature's loveliness that surround us to day, with what a

prophecy are we filled of that which is to comel This story

of the past which we have read is one of power and developing

life cdmmencing at a point and widening as it goes.
_

Where

shall it end'^ If our race has journeyed up from semi-animal-

ism till it comprehends the chemistry of the univer.so, uieas-

ures the pathwa3-s of worlds, and intellectually and spiritually

realizes a relationship to (Jod, to what periods of light, and

to what perfection of species, is Nature in her great unfold-

ments carrying us all? The hard facts of the past allow but

one replv—there is no speculation about it, no mere imagin-

atiiin—the pathway of life for millions of ages past must bo

its pathway for millions more. In its fruits and flowers,

therefore, and in all its phases of animal beauty, our earth

uiu.st go on to its paradisiacal condition; while, in beauty of

physical form, in strength of intelligence, in nearness to God
—unless the universe reverses its eternal tides—our race

must advance until the present generation, with all their attain-

ments in intellectual power, arc seen but as the poor ''stone-

men" of the past, alongside of tlic superior races that must

then people our globe.

Already the instincts of mankind are pre;^aring them for

the next great step in their progress, and they stand peering

in. trying to penetrate through the veil that hides from them

the .secrets of the invisible world. To travel further, they

need the light, tiic order, the science, the philosophy, the

accumulated wisdom—of the great spiritual and intellectual

ones Willi have for over six thousand years been passing

away and studying divine science in higher realms. Their

hands will lift earth's race up that higher step—that veil

will bo rent and men will gaze through on the system and

the advanced truths that fill the bosoms of immortals. Thus
shall the great ones of the past create the future, and as ages

pass along, and earth's races come nearer to a heavenward
uiiirk, the inter-communication between mortals and the jiu-

rified ones of Immortal Zion so increase—the interblending

he so great—the union so tender and so near, that men
shall say "Zion from above has come down" and "the Taber-

nacle of (iod is with men." Then will open before mankind
the celestial door which looks out on that science which,

while it governs worlds and directs the course of myriads,

liftH every individual up to his fullest height of manly free-

dom, cxpansivene.ss in heavenly love and sublime intelligence;

and earth's races will reach the point so surely pointed out

by the unfailing growth of the past, but more emphatically
predicted in the botioni,s of those who humbly, and while yet

afar from this bright time, seek for intelligence i'vom the cel-

estial fount.

ft.

Woman ank I'i.i uai. Mauuiaok,- The article on this

subject, publi.sbcd in this and the following numbers of the

Maii\zi,\-k, have been rc-writtcn for this volume.

ALFRED THE GREAT AS TUE ONE-MAN POWER.
i\0. 3.

TllK world's history ILLUSTllAi'KU IN ITS

tlREAT CHARACTERS.

It was Whitsuntide when Alfred returned from the Danish

camp, and he immediately sent messengers to his friends in

Wiltshire, Hampshire, and Somersetshire, announcing his

existence. He instructed then to collect their followers and
meet him in arms on the east of Sehvood Forest The
Anglo-Saxons rallied at the call of their fugitive king: Eng-
land lived again. The heavens were also busy. His relative,

St. Ncot, appeared to Alfred in vision, promising him both

a.=sistancc and great success. The circumstance of this vision

was communicated to the Saxons, who wore by it greatly

encouraged.

On the third day of the gathcri.ig of the Anglo-Saxons,

Alfred marched his new raised army to ,»-Ecylca and seized an

adjoining hill. ^-Ecylea is supposed to have been near War-
minster, in Wiltshire, but there are various conjectures upon
the point. Here they encamped that night, near the enemy,

and in the morning they advanced rapidly to a place then

called Ethandune, where the Danish army overspread the

plain. Here Alfred halted and addressed his soldiers, re-

minding them that they were about to combat for the deliv-

erance of their country. When he had concluded, the Anglo-
Saxons advanced upon their enemies with such celerity, that

the Danes, who seem to have been surprised by the sudden
rallying of the English, were thrown into diyorder by the im-

petuous charge. It is said that, seeing a standard-bearer

leading on one of his divisions with great valor, Alfred

pointed him out to his warriors as St, Ncot himself at their

head; which belief made his soldiers, heroes. The Saxons
won the battle, drove the Northmen to their fortress, and
besieged them. The strength of Alfred daily increased, cut-

ting oif all hope from the Danish chieftains, who, subdued by
famine and cold and imprisoned by the siege, humbly supli-

cated the mercy of their eontjueror. Thus, after a doubtful

struggle of twelve years, between the Sea kings of the North,

and the Anglo-Saxon kings who divided England between

them, Alfred, king of Wessex, concjuercd the most formid-

able invasion that ever swept over a nation. In his moment
of triumph, this great prince conceived the splendid policy of

incorporating the Danes as part of the English nation, mak-
ing Godrun, the Danish king, his ally. The Northmen were
pagans and pirate kings of the sea, but the Saxon prince

converted them to agriculture, civilization, and Christianity,

In a few weeks after their defeat, Godrun and his chiefs were
baptized Alfred standing as godfather to the Danish king,

who was baptized into Christianity by the name of Ethel-

stan, England was divided now between two great powers;

the J)ancs and the Saxons both of whom must, from this

incorporation, be considered natives of the land—both now
Englishmen, w'ho together formed that mighty kingdom which

for centuries led the destinies id' the human race,

From the restoration of Ali'red to the throne, the Saxon
heptarchy became ab.sorbed in him. There has been a dif-

ference among the old historians, as to which was the proper

f lunder of the English kingdom, Alfred or his grandson

Athclstan, The former united the Saxon kingdom in him-

self, whili! his grand,son united the J^axons and the Danes. It

is true that .Vthelstan completed his grand.'^irc's work, and
was the first nuinarch of all the land, but .Mfred, we believe,

shoidd be considered the beginning ol' tlu! '-one man power"
of the British emjiirc—the father of the Miiglish nation. liCt

Ui now consider this "one man power" and esjiecially a>^ illus-

trated in .Mfrrd and the Drilish Commonwealth.

^^
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That our national unity is au absolute necessity to the

greatness of a kindred race is most certain. From that unity

civilization and nationality may properly be said to begin.

Previous to that is semi-barbarism, and the growth of small

states and petty kingdoiu.s, in a country made one by nature

and Providence, is but the transition of a people towards their

nationality and civilization. France became France in a

Charlemagne, I'higland wa.s born in Alfred the (Jreat, and
the American ]lepublio in a gi'and centralization m George
Washington. Here we have three forms of the "one-man
power," the one imperial, the other in constitutional mon-
archy, and the latter in republican sovereignty, which eniin-

atcs from the people. The former is better and grander than

barbarism, and more blessed than anarchy, but it is the near-

est to barbarism, and it is only tolerable in modern times as a

savior from anarchy after an emptive revolution which has

been fed with its volcanic force by the despotisms of ages.

The monstrous tj'rannies of (.'hurcli and State—the brutaliz-

ing ;'onc-man power" of priestcrafts, and kingcrai'ts which

chain the intellect, interrupt civilization, and destroy the

manhood of the people, in time produce revolutions as their

very ultimate. Sneii a ''one-man power" for a nation to

build upon, must therefore be a curse not only to itself, but

if sufficiently important in the world, a curse to the human
race. It may begin v/ith .-in imnKU'tal Charlemagne, but it

will culminate a thousand years afterwards with a revolution

that shall shake the world out of its old forms, into new con-

ceptions, and redeem their France from anarchy. They give

to the world no proper ultimate. After the death of the la.st

Napoleon, shall come another revolution and another anarchy,

and thus it shall ever bo, until human liberties and luunan

progress be secured to the coming age in a healthful sover-

eignty of the people—a proper conmionwealth that cultivates

God in the hearts of the millions, and acknowledges the v;i7/

of that Goil in the intcllrcts cif those millions of inmjortal

souls.

Alfred the Great, after his restoration, was deeply and

solemnly imprc-sed with such views as these, for they abmind

in all the writings, reflections and acts of his reign, lie was

traveling to his phase of "one -man power," if a nation's

iiiiih/ inust be disbonored by that term, for there still be those

who insist that unifj/ and national perfection mean the one

oii/j/ to will, the one brain to think, the one heart to feel, the

one personality to aljsni'b a nation's commonwealth. Hut
Alfred the Great illustrated the subject differently. He
traveled to Anglo-Saxon »«.V//, but, after ages of progress,

his race and genius brought lorth a grand declaration of hu-

man rights and liberties, not a French Iievolution—a (ieorge

Washington, not a Xapoleon. as the ultimate ibr man. Xot less

even tluin the republican fathers of the American nation, did

Alfred, the Saxon lawgiver, seek to secure to mankind their

inalienable rights and liberties by a regular ccjnstitutional

government. He saw his race, which until his day had been

divided into small kingdoms, in a country which (!od had

geographically marked with unity, now growing into on(^

great nation, not only for the jirrr.<!ii'/;,s i'uv a governmental

unity, as well as a geograjihical oneness, but also from the in-

evitable blending of a kindred pe(i|ile. with the same language,

on a sea-girt isle, fornu'd by .Nalure herself fin' a great na-

tional unity. 'I'he growth of civiliz;iti(]n, the increase ol'tlie

means of travel, the exchange of thought, the extensinn of

commerce between the different cities and counties, the en-

largement of njen's intellects and the giuieral humanizing and

Ciiristianizing of the Saxon people, would, in time, certainly

bring about a national oneness. Hut the cir<-umslanees of

Alfred and the circinnstanci;- of his country threw him into

u more rapid developnieiit in that ilircclinn. 'i'he Danish

invasion and the iinrxniliin of a cnniinoH drlen>e and a pnlent

fe

government throughout the land under one head pre juccd.
in his reign, what otherwise might have taken ce-j(m.;^,g ^q
bring about, and the same necessities and causes, "m his o-rand-
.son's reign, united both the Danes and the Saxons into one
common people. From his very restoration the intellectual
Alfred saw these necessities and causes working rapidly. It
was, to all intents and purposes, a new era which, before his
dethronement, ^xistcd not. England, with that restoration,
had a new birth. Alfred was," doubtless, the first of his
age to realize this in the civilizing sense and, as we have
seen, he, immediately after bis victory over tlie Northmen,
sought to incorporate them into England as Englishmen!
His prompt, sagacious policy was to "first Christianize the
pagan Sea Kings and their warlike forces, and by settlino-

them on land in various counties as tillers of the soil, and to
imbue them with the spirit ofcivilization and peace, he was con-
solidating and augmenting a kingdom, not distracting it nor
dividing with the invaders his power. The Saxons had the
start in civilization and, therefore, they woxdd absorb the
Danes, n<.it be aljsorbed by them; they were the teachers of
Christianity, and, therefore, the pagans would become their
converts and adopted brethren. It was a thousand times
easier to thus incorporate them into the nation and civilize

them than to drive them, as invaders, from his shores. Alfred
therefore, like an enlightened statesman, sought to found a

greater England than that of the past, and by a grand com-
monwealth, to bring forth a united kingdom.

The first step to this great design which Alfred took was,
like Charlemagne before him, to create a powerful navy and
to thoroughly organize the national forces on the land. With
his navy and armies he defended the country against more
invasions and kept his Danish allies faithful, so tliat he was
enabled for many years to contend with the terrible Hastings
and, at hust, break his power and scatter him and his broken
forces into France. Thus did Alfred preserve his kingdom
during his reign and every year im-rease its martial and
naval glorv.

WOMAN AND PLURAL MAKKLifiE.
N(K -1.

Our object, in our last article on the above svdjject, was to

condense in one chapter a rough ideaof the general principles

upon which, to our minds, polygamy rests. Necessarily,

therefore, much rcuuiins to be further amplified and ex-

plained, both with reference to the object of polvgamy, and
its justice to women.

];et us now rc-state the case in other words, that we may
clearly convey our ideas to the mind. As we understand it,

men and women are organized on a polygamic basis—in other

words, they are'created with the impulses and adaptations for

that kind of life within them, so that when they arrive at a

certain state of development it shall be natural to them, and
in harmony with all the conditions of their being. It is,

therefore, not neces.sarily adapted to them, or true to their

feelings and conceptions at every stage of their career. In

priiportion, only, as tlmse ((ualities implanted with a special

eye to pcilygamy ai'c brought out; will it be a source of

jicit'eet happini'ss ami life to them. Asan illustration, flying

is adapted to the nalnri^'s of birds, when their i'eathers are

jierfccted, and the rest of their organizatinn is sullicienlly

(levelii])ed; but true and natural asflyingulliniately is Iciliirds

it is nut tine to them until these necessary conditions are

fully develiipcd within lliem. .Utlniugh an instinet for flying

is born with tin; bird, it is utterly unconseious of the liict till

nature has developed the desire within it. So it is with

]ilui'alily of wives, thousiinds of men arc as uncHnseiuus df

^
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any fitness of tlieir being for that form of marriage life, as

the downy eaglet crouching in the nest is unaware that

Nature intended it to float in the air,' or soar in the face

of the noonday sun. It is perfectly clear that there, is no

special advantage in preaching feathers to young birds, the

feathers will come of themselves in due time, and they

will know all about them when they come; and it is com-

paratively, as useless preaching the harmony of polygamy

with the facts of advanced men and women's natures, to

those in whom no instinct or iutling of their fitness for

the institution has as yet been develuped.

Still there are thousands of men in whose practical expe-

rience polygamy has proved itself true. They know, at least,

that a power topurely love more than one woman exists within

them, they also know that the love of the second does not

touch or interfere with the love of the first—but that simpily

an increase of capacity to love has been awakened within

them, to the injury and loss of none, but to the improvement

of their own natures. These men desire to live in harmony

with what they conceive to be their highest instincts, and as

the facts become known the number of such persons will

increase, until, like an overwhelming sea, their voice and tes-

timony will force from their fellows a concession of their right

to follow those instincts whether anyone else knows anything

about such promptings or whether they do not. For the sake

of such we present in these articles not a defense, for no man
can prove any fact of his own nature to another person, but

simply an exposition of the principles of divine polygamy

from our own stand-point.

We say ''divine polygamy,'' because, as already stated,

polygamy, like the marriage of one wife, can be entered in-

to from the lowest of motives. This, however, argues

nothing. There is no impulse of our human nature but can

be similarly perverted. Teaching and enlightenment can

alone direct our instincts to their highest use; and hence it

is open, and always will be open to those who know no higher,

worth in women than their sex, to attribute mere instincts

of animal pa.ssion to men practicing this order of marrliige.

Unprincipled men could not see anything in Jesus but a man
ambitious for power, hen<?e he said nothing, knowing the

uselessne.ss of the task, but 'like a lamb before her shearers

was dumb," Knowing that, when his love touched their hearts,

the charge would expire in air. So with polygamy, one
touch of nature in the soul revealing the fact of a capacity

for pure and godlike plural love will—like the spirit '"divid-

ing the joints and the marrow," teach to each man and wo-
man that which volumes of external testimony cannot prove.

Polygamy, as practised by vast nations at the present day,
has one advantiige: it eats out the plague spot of prostitution.

But polygamy, as revealed to our minds, has many higher
purposes than annihilating this monster woe of womankind.
That is but a fraction of the pin-poses of polygamy as under-
stood in the bosoms of angels. To them, it means greater
unity between the sexes, greater love between wcnnen, and
holier results in posterity than earth as yet knows anything
about. But then, polygamy, with them, is viewed solely

with an eye to their class of life. It is only as we put on
their conditions and me'-ge into their spirit that we can real-

ize what they anticipate from it. What tho.?c conditions are
we shall endeavor to explain, as well as the causes that pre-
vent its harmonious acticpu with some of us to-day, as well as
wherein its advantages to men and womcJi really consist.

Before doing so, let us say a word on the development of
women. It must not bo inferred, because we have spoken of
plural marriage as specially intended for the growth of man,
that the dcvelopnu^nt of woman is of minor importance, or
that wc suppose that the Almighty has a desire to bring out
and develop man mnrc than He has woman, and that woman

is merely brought into existence to minister to man's im-

provement. It is, indeed, a fact that a plurality of wives, in

answering the ends and purposes of their own beings, by the

demands which they make for love and care, tend to develop

and educate instincts which are inherent in man; but they

thereby are no more servants to his progress than to their

own. And the mere fact that tlie love of more than one

woman is necessary in certain states of a man's progress,

while the love of one man will meet all a woman's needs, does

not exist because women are inferior toman, but because the

matrimonial side of his nature is open to more development than

woman's. But, while one man can supply all a woman needs

in conjugal love, there is a department in which it takes as

much to meet and fill the demands of her nature as it

does that of man in respect to matrimonj'. Each sex is as

great, and needs as much development in its special sphere.

Women possess an illimitable fountain of maternal yearnings.

They have far more of the great divine quality of parental

love than man, and here is where their excellency and supe-'

riority is manifested, here wherein their perfection is needed

—

a development which is of as great an importance to all intel-

lectual life as that of man, but which is to be obtained from

an entirely different source. Growth and unfoldment, for

which there is a rich provision in Nature and in the principles

of celestial science, but which we do not specially dwell upon
because we are now treating of matrimonial and not parental

love. Suffice it to say that, in our estimation, men and
women divide the powers of life between them; they each

manifest a difFerent side of the Divine Nature, each, therefore,

possesses attributes of which the other is destitute. Woman
is not a mere machine for child-bearing. She contains within

herself special attributes, qualities and powers, of the Great

Fountain of all Life and Being, which are found nowhere,

but within her nature.

A SONG OF FREEDOM,

BY .lOUN I.YOX.

Liberty's tlie freeman's glorj!

Touch it, and you toucli his life;

Let the foe be young or hoary,

Keen will be the fight, and gory,

Ere he yields in slavery's strife;

Mind! his soul is groat and noble,

Count the cost before you trouble,

Mark! his children and his wife.

Touch his freedom, and a hero

Darts upon you ere you know;

Soon you'll find unto your sorrow:

••Pay to-day and trust to-morrow,"

Is his motto in each blow.

While the tyrant foeman stammers

'Neath the blow of his sledge-hammer.s,

Till he welt'ring lays him low.

Freely bounds his unchained spirit

Heedless where he lives or dies!

Truth's reward lie strives to merit,

And fair liberty inherit

Free from demagogues and spies,

Loving, shielding all around himl

This, and only this, has bound him

To this land of paradise!

Salt Lake f'ily, September, 1809. ^
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Wo were asked Ihe otiici' dny, somewhat sarcastically, byabrolh-
er critic, if we liad ever seen Edmund Kean. No; i!or were we per-

sonally acquainted willi Slialispeare in bis lifetime; but we have
eat and drank wiUi their ghosts. Is our brother satisBed?

''Did yini ever see Edmund Kean?" Tshaw! yi.u trifle. Kean
is but a dominating name like Napoleon. It is conrerlible. It was
once Garrick; now Ihe imperial signaiure of the histrionic realm is

Warner.
We needed (he doniinalinfr mime again, for it is long since (here

was one potent enough to inle the stage. There were Forrest, Mac-
ready, the younger Kean. and Brooke; but they all now belong to

the past. The younger Booth is left, but he rules in the potency of

his father's name, and not his own. We saw him in Philadeljiliia,

in the play of Shylock and sat cut his great act in which he relused

to give Eomelhing for a "wilderness of luonkeys." lie did not im-

press us as Neil Winner has done. It may be (bat expectation bad
overwrought our impatience for real greatness, and that we were
challenged by the name of a Booth, while (be :.imple modesty of

Neil Warner provoked not that impatience. But whnt if it had? It

would have been as inii)Ofsible for us to have left (he theater and
gone homo during the performance of his Richard III or Sir Giles
Overreach as to liave sat in ec.-tasy upon our seat during the per-

formance of Booth's Sbylock. impalient at the thought of what his

great father might have been. Yet we went (o see Neil Warner's
Richard in a nioie unfavorable stale of mind. In one eye was Ed-
mund Kean's Richard, and in the other. Junius Brutus Booth's, and
then (he idealislic is gfqerally siiniewhat exaggerated. Kean in one
eyo and Boolh iu (he other—bo(h magnified ghoshs with whom we
have eiit and drank; Neil Warner, a mortal of modest assumptions,
not an immortal with a blazoni d name; thus it stood. Yet, at the

close of AVarnor's Eichard. we rushed to a friend, who was sur-

rouneed by a knot of critics, and exclaimed in rapture, 'That it

Richard!" We could not help remembering a pertinent anecdote of
John Philip Kemble and Edmiuid Kean. The magnilicent brother
cf Sarah Siddons being asked if he had seen Kean's Richard, replied

"No, I have seen Richard himself." From that moment Warner
struck us with (be fancy of TiiK Mdokc.:: EnMiM) Ki':.\.N?

IVIacreaily.Vnndenhoff, and Forrest wercgrcnt as characters, and
as artists. The irrii/lil of their own personality gave a dignily and
force to evei'y part which they lilled, but neither of those liis-

trionic giants possessed the endowment of genius; Edmund Kean
and Booth undoubtedly did, and in that quality they rank with
Garrick. We think Neil Warner is of the same type, less than
either if you please, but sdll of the same type. He has both the

physique and metaphysics of (hat rare cbiss. lie may not be so

grand and imposing as were .John Phillip Keml)le, ^lacready, and
Forrest who have liebl the sceptre of the Anglo-Saxon stage, but

remember that Edmund Kean—a Napoleonic little man took the

sceptre fi'om the liand of the magnificent Keml>le, and won the

imperial name. Now, Warner has more physique than Kean pos-

sessed, with a kindred nature. lie is a tiery mass thrown upon
the stage

—

a. passion in the play, not an actor. Indeed, wc do not

even remember during the performance that he is an ac/^sY)-, nor is

be trammeled with that remembrance. He is, we say a jxr.wm", ami
this is what the audience feci. At the close of Othello; (he Daily
Telegraph wanted to Hy (o his help, believing it absolutely impos-
sible for him to reach l>esdemona to give her bis death kiss; as

for Sir (liles th-erreacli Ihei c is a resolute understanding in the pub-
lic mind that Neil had a fit iu Ihe death scene. Being asked if

such was the case wc replied; upon our soul we could not tell, but

we knew such men as Edmund Jvcan, and .Junius Brutus Booth did

have fits and die and do all that sort of extraordinary thing iir

earnest upoir the stage. Warner may yet do as extraordinary
things as they. He miy win the empire of the stage and even die

upon it, for he is a passion and may expire any moment at its

culmination. A fiery mass burning into the public brain; Such is

Neil Warner. He may consume hintself; J>ut better that an artiste

die great, than live contemptible. lidmundKcan will win the em-
pire of the stage though it costs him his life, and if he is incar-

nated in Neil Warner, then will Neil also win it and die immortal
—no matter whether in his bed or at (he end of Sir (liles t)ver-

rcach. Wc have said Kean is a name'? It is synonymous with
genius. It shall be Garrick or Booth, just as you please; and, if

it is now Warner wc have no longer to look for the coming man.
The ruliug'name was imperatively needed; for a dramatic unity,

ay, and something more than a sectional name and a local unity

must be created. It is (he entire Saxon stage to be ruled, for the

pillars are down everywhere. Edwin Booth is not the man to

sway the sceptre of the st;ige in the three great empires of the

Anglo-Saxon race—Great IJritain, .Vmeriea, and .\ustralia; but

ooner or later the man was certain to come to regenerate bis pro-
fession and make it palpitate with a new iiumortality. He is

necessity of the age. There is just at this time scope for the mos
(remendous ambition as well as the rarest genius. The field is

cleared of the old stock; the pillars of the mighty fabric of the
past fifty years are all fallen. The field has to be stocked again,
not only with new life and the impersonatinggenius, but also with
new dramatic substance 1 Both actors and authors must arise
the impersonators and the creators of the next dramatic scries,

must come to sustain and continue Ibe aposdes of the past, not
rival them. Tliere is not a sensible man in the profession who
docs not realize that to-morrow Boucicault and his herd will die.

Who (hen shall build up the dramatic fabric of the future'?

We believe (baton theac(or's part, we have found the man in

Neil Warner.
But the dominating play must come, as well as theiupersonating

genius. That play will be "(Jliver Cromwell,'" to be followed by
others of (be great historic class, for there must be new dramatic
substance even to revive (he giants of Ihe past. The humbug of
novelty must be vanquished on its own ground. Cromwell will be-
giir (be work and Neil Warner mus( incarnate him. The great
Pro(ec(or is the mightiest name of (he .Anglo-Saxon race ;he is more
American than English, and will cover America, England and
Australia, where that race dominate. He is crowded with dra-
matic suJpject, be is, in fact, an epic. Many have attempted to

create him in dramatic formsand failed, others may fail before
he is produced, but come Cronnvell will, to give to some actor
the empire of the modern s(age. Napoleon himself would be
overwhelmed, were Cromwell in (ho field. Jlr. Warner, we under-
s(and, has made arraugcnien(s for the play of the mightiest man
of the .Vnglo-Saxon race, and if (be author succeeds, Neil Warner
will not fail.

The "modern Edmund Kean" was born at Bury-St. Edmund's
Suffolk, England, April •5th, 183(3, and was educated for (heChurch.
At the age of 17, owing to (be death of certain relatives of whose
influence lie was deprived, be abandoned (be ecelesiasiical career,
and started to London, where, for three years, he studied under
the ablest masters of elocution, with (be design of following the
stage. He made his debut in London; and the young tragedian
was highly spoken of by the London critics as an actor of great
promise, whose appearing was a worthy event in theatrical his-

tory. Tlie London I'vst, speaking of his Othello, said;

Fi-oiii a iiuicl.v iitiysicid puiiit otview it would Ijp difficult to imagine o more
Iteifect presentment of the noble Moor than that of Mr. Warner. Handsome
and expres.sivo features, comuianding stature, a diguitied and graceful deiiort-

ment and, above all, a voice of sncli rjuality, power and modulation a.s to give

Inll and forcible c.\pres.sion to every emotion of (be bnman heart. -

In tlie'porti'ayal of this arduous cbaraclcr Jir. "Warner exhildted such force

and nobility, such tenderness and wrath, Bnch true insight into the working,?

of the jealous mind, and such rare power of realizing them in action, that the

most hypercritical could not conscientiously quarrel with the approving verdict

passed upon the iniper.^onntion by (he large and high-class audience prcsent'last

night.

Leaving Loiulou, the young English tragedian went to Austra-
lia, where he was universally acknowledged as being after the
late lamented G. V. Brooke, the greatest tragic actor in the south-

ern hemisphere. He returned toEnglaml in 1S('.4. appearing first

in London, then in Liverpool, Edinburgh, Dublin and nearly all

the principal towns of the Uniteil Kingilom. He is just from Califor-

nia, being on a professional visit to the empire of the future-America
which may perhaps be an event in his life. We need scarcely say
that Neil Warner is a great Shakspcarean student, for without this,

no man could be a great Shakspcarean actor. His profession is

his idol; and genius, we again aftirm, is bis type.

It is a grand ambition of this young man (o give to bis profes-
sion a new immor(ali(y. Charles Kean, and Edwin Boolh have
attempted it. But (heir aim was merely the reviral of the past, by
scenic agencies. It must be a erratiuii, not a revival—a creation

of a dramatic future. Boucicault bad a much more practical con-
ception, and be struck for a new creation. We have seen bis suc-

cess; but in his low work he dethroned Shakspeare, and destroyed
the opportunity of the great actors. Now, Neil Warner has
struck the true concepdon, and (he one which is also commer-
cially sound. He will revive Shakspeare and JIassengerby bring-

ing great names to the help of Kichard, JIachetb, Hamlet, and
Sir Giles Overreach. Had there been a score of plays, equal to

Richelieu produced in this age, with a score of the Elizabeth of

England class, the kings and queens of the stage would, ere this,

have regained their thrones. They will yet do it, and Neil War-
ner begins his fine conception of a new ereation, not a mere revival,

by the mighty name of Cromwell of England.

-.^
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NOT ALL DEOSS.
BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

GUILT Y, OK NOT GUILT Y.

The great court-room of the OKI Bailey was crowded to hoar

the trial of the celebrated singer, Farinclli: and, as the thousands

gathered there listening to the statement of the case by the pro-

secutor for the Crown followed by the testimony of the witnesses,

they already in their minds pronounced sentence upon the prison-

er. The testimony of both friends and foes weighed almost equal-

ly in the scale against the Farinelli. Indeed, no one could be

suspected of being the foe of the prisoner excepting Orsini; and

seeing that his testimony was forced from him by his arrest, he was

not strongly convicted in the public mind, of malice towards the

prisoner. The rest of the evidence was from FarincUi's friends.

Sir Richard Courtney, in stating the case of the mysterious dis-

appearance of his nephew, how l;c left London with the prisoner,

how Signer Farinelli, in the morning, with his strange story, ar-

rived alone and distracted at Courtney House, how himself, Lord
Frederick De Lacy and the prisoner immediately mounted the

fleetest horses and rode to the scene of the attack in the forest,

how they found Walter's horse dead and its rider's pistols in their

holsters undischarged, told fearfully against the victim of circum-

stantial evidence at the bar. Another point which told even more
than the appearance of a sudden murder without resistance, was
the fact that the old lodge in the forest was burned to the ground.

A shudder ran tlirough the court at this, for (he general inference

was that the body of the supposed murdered man had been con-

sumed in the fire. This fact had been drawn from the reluctant

Courtney by the Prosecutor.

At length, Counselor Christie arose lor the defense, and made a

powerful appeal to the jury, charging them to bear in mind the

cases of (he innocent who had been condemned and hung by cir-

cumstantial evidence as conclusive as that of tlie present case, but

which, when other facts were known, had an entirely different

appearence. The multitude, ever swayed by feeling, were by the

powerful speech of Counselor Christie, greatly moved; but, when
the Prosecutor bade his eloquent brother also remember of the

former attempt at assassination in Home, a reliction followed.

Counselor Christie replied not: but called .Tudah Nathans into the

witness box.

"My Lord," began .Snap, "when we see a lone oak torn up by
the fierce hurricane, and it falls upon a cottage close by, destroy-
ing life in the catastrophe, if blame there bo, should it come
against the stricken oak or the hurricane'? The crime of the up-
rooted oak is that its strength of resistance was overmatclied by
the storm. There is no motive to be found against the tree. So
am I proof that there is no motive to be found against Signor Far-
inelli, for I was in the hurricane myself that struck him: yet,

though he fell, no one was hurled to the ground but himself In
this case, the motive and the malice were in the storm, for even
before the prisoner at the bar was born, it had already brought
desolation to the De Lacy family: and certain am 1 that since it

struck Farinclli in Koine, hurling him against his friend, that
same storm has now borne away Sir Walter Templar himself ''

Snap then related the entire conspiracy against the De Laeys and
the design to murder Walter; and wound up by a. philosophical
climax so eminently characteristic of the man:
"My lord, when plotters travel to their purposes, they surround

(heir deeds with other men's scemings—not their own. From the
time that the regicide of Scotland struck the blow with the dag-
gers of the sleeping grooms, and his wife besmeared their faces
with the blood of their royal master, murderers of subtle capacity
f.isten their deeds upon other men as a part of their own design.
Moreover, they seek to kill the person nearest to their chief vic-
'im (0 hide the seemings which would lead to themselves. It is a
fatal error to hang the man whom you find by the side of the
corpse; rather pursue the one who has fled. In nine cases out of
ten, the person nearest is the most innocent of the crime and its

foregone intentions."

Tcrese Ben Ammon was the next witness called, and her wo-
man's impulse startled (he court with new thoughts. Being sworn,
she opened upon the judge with—
"My lord, Walter Templar is not dead; therefore, my foster-

brotlier did not murder bim."

fe

A sensation ran through the court and (ho thousands present

expected Walter suddenly to appear to confirm her statement.

The Prosecutor looked around him with something like disap-

pointment, a buzzing ran through th& crowd, searching eyes were
darting in every direction, even the judge expected an astonish-

ing denouement, wdiile Orsini turned pale and would have fled from
the court, could he have done so with safety. The missing man,
however, not appearing, the judge observed;

"Young lady, the court is anxious for the proof.''

The court was anxious; a breathless silence reigned as Tcrese
resumed:

"Walter Templar is not dead. By-and-by, he shall himself

come to prove my words. I only ask that my foster-brother may
not be condemned before (hat coming. But I will tell you, my
lord, how I know that my affianced husband is not dead.''

Tcrese then (old his lordship of the death-bed marriage, Alice's

prophecy and her own dreams since of Walter's living. The
judge listened out of sympathy, and the spiritual-minded were
half disposed to believe, but at length the Prosecutor impatiently

reminded the court that the beautiful fancies of the witness had
nothing pointed (o the case. At this, Terese, carried away again

by the impulses of the woman and the artiste, burst forth with
impassioned speech, and an inspiration like a torrent bearing her
on its course:

"Ye men of logic and of facts—slaves of logic and of facts

—

would you have these thousands assembled—witnesses of your
wisdom and your justice—believe that only that is to the point,

which you can trace by (he common-place of circumstances? Dare
you to be so falsely wise as to say that your hand is a circum-
stance in the case, but that your Ihuni/Iit is none'? Is your taber-

nacle the man and your spirit the fiction of the man. Is the

book of your spirit-consciousness unworthy to be read, or which,
if you attempt to read, the judges and the wise men of the law
may interrupt by telling you that the text is not (o the point in

our practical experience'? If you dare to say this, then I tell you,

my lord and gentlemen, you bad need be instructed by that

grand order of visionary men—(he Prophets and Seers of my He-
brew race, whose sepulchres you garnish and to whose names you
build your temples, but whose wisdom you contemn. They shall

tell you that that which you would have us believe the fiction is

the most stupendous fact of life. But if you will maintain (hat

their facts are too spiritual and that spiritual facts are not evi-

dence in a ease touching (he living and the dead, where then
stands your religion, seeing that all religions have the spiritual as

their suliiknt groundwork'? You have built not only churches,

but States, upon the spiritual, and you make (he very history of

nations the fulfillment of prophecy. Wherefore then should you
say (hat the prophecy of my sister Alice, as her departing spirit

pierced the veil of the future, is not evidence in the case'? Has
not her prophecy been fulfilled'? That at least is a,/iiet. And her
xiy/il of a coming event is now a positive evidence. But what has
come to pass, 3'ou will say, iirovcs not that Avhich shall yet come
to pass revealing Walter living; yet (he departed spirit of the

bride foretold that he should be living, and that in the coming
night of his mortal life, she would be near both him and me.
Therefore is Walter Templar living, and Alice, his spirit-bride,

near us!''

"It is a v.'onuin's, thcrci'ore, ' interrupted the judge, "all-intui-

tion; yet no evidence for the court to decide upon."
"But, my lord—my lord, bear with me! I h3,yc diiecl evidence,

since the death of Alice and since the disappearance of Walter. I

pray you, hear me."
"Yes, yes, my dear young lady, conic to that cUrcet evidence,"

observed (he judge, eagerly expecting something more tangible,

but he was soon undeceived, for Terese resumed:
"I know that Walter is not dead, for Alice has come from

heaven and told me so! You look disappointed, my lord, at this.

But do you then not believe that the spirits of the denarted still

live?"

"Certainly!" said the indulgent judge.
"Then, my lord, wherefore should they not come to us and tell

us things which most concern them and us, especially when it is

to save a life, and preserve a nation from a terrible injustice?

Besides, my lord, were Walter in the other world, he also would
come to me. I sliould see him, I .should hear him. He would (ell

me all. But he has not come, therefore is he in the body and
cannot come. i\ly lord, I am of the Hebrew race, and my fore-

fathers were Prophets and Seers. Their sii//it and prophetic
word.s 3'OU buihi upon to this very day. Why then will you de-
spise the words of (heir daughter? They have garnered in me
their own nature, and I feel its prophecies in me even now. It is

I

that nature which made me an artiste. The soul of song which is

^
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in me, in llicni onff bnvst I'orlli in grand iinjplK'cics ami divine

psalni3. Ay, my loi'il, tliere is a tradition in my fimiily fliat Ha-

vid of Israel was my aneeslor and now llie s]dri(s of my IFcbrew

race tell yon tlirongli my monlli Hint Wiillcr Tcniplar is still on

earth. Snrely, my lord, //in/ know."
'The child is riglil?" exclaimed Isaac l!cn Amnion aloud in tlie

court. "David of Israel \\ht> her aneeslor. as sure as th.at the

young man is not dead.''

The Prosecutor for the Crown here inlerrnj'ted again and de-

manded evidence to the point; but his lord.ship observed:

"Let tlie laily speak, for at least the court is rcfresheil by lier

beautiful faith; yet I confess it touches not the case."

"My lord, a moment more and I li.ave finished,'' resumed the

daughter of the ancient people. "My lord and gentlemen of the

jury, the wliole history of tlic Hebrews is a grand evidence that

the heavens and the earth arc inter-blended, and that they can

hold converse one with anotlier. When Klijali'.s sjiiril went up in

the flaming chariot, the prophets in a multitude .saw him. When
Nebuchadnezzar sat in judgment upon the evidence of the wise

men of I'abylon, Daniel declared what the /iriii'r?ix had told him.

Would not that Daniel, were he here on the judgment seat, be-

lieve what the heavens have told me, that. W.alter is on earth

among the living; yea, my lord, would not (hat Daniel imiuire

and find him outV lint Waller shall himself come and prove that

he is still in the flesh.''

The Hebrew Jlaiden left tlic witness-box as she said this. She
had spoken like a prophetess. There had been sometliing won-

derful in her manner and speech which, thougli it proved nothing

in a case of law, strangely impressed the tliousamls in the court.

The Prosecutor for the Crown then arose and, with his severe

logic, swept away all that had been said in favor of the prisoner

at the bar. He dwelt with a certain remorseless deliberateness

upon every item of the terrible circumstantial evidence against

Farinelli, especially tliat of the undischarged pistols of Walter

in their holsters, and the burnt lodge in the forest with which he

insisted the body of the murdered man had been consumed. The
judge afterwards summed up (he evidence and delivered the case

to the jury The impartial men who liail been sworn to decide on

the evidence, felt that they dared not be influenced by the touch-

ing faith of Teresc lien Amnion; ami, without leaving the court,

they came to an agreement. At (he startling words from the

judge— "Ouiity or not guilty';''—The foreman replied solemnly

—

"Guilty, my lord !"

The prisoner at the bar, with gentle firnuiess, refused to declare

why sentence of death should not be passed upon him; and then

the judge in a broken voice performed his terrible duty.

The sentence of death passed upon the innocent Farinelli, he

was taken from the court to the condemned cell, while Clara Gar-

cia was carried from the court in a swoon. Strong-minded men
had shed tears that day, as well as the tender-hearted women who
were present; but nothing more could be done thereto save the

prisoner. The only hope was in the mercy of the Crown.

Two persons, however, were superior even to that dreadful cri-

sis. They were Terese Ben Amnion and her uncle .Judah. They

left the court resolved to find Walter Templar living and prove

Farinelli innocent. .Tudah's will and intellect said— "Farinelli

shall be delivered!" And the Hebrew ilaidcn said—"The God of

my fathers shall bring it all to light!"

Clara Garcia, when she recovered from her swoon, wailed

—

"Oh, Terese, save my lover;—save him whose life is more to

me than my own soul
!"

She was answered:
"The God of my Hebrew fatliers shall bring it all to light. My

brother .«//«// be saved !''

CHAPTER LXI.X.

rilK rOKSAKEX ANI> UIUI son'.

In a small but pretty cottage on (he Edgeware Koad, London,

resided a charming lady, closely related to one of the chief per-

sonages of our story. She passed for a widow, but she was no

widow, but a forsaken one. She was still beautiful, though the

observant eye could see by her subdued sadness that there was a

worm at her heart, or that some great calamity had befallen her in

her life. Her name was Ida Blair.

By the side of Ida, on the morning of the IStli of May, llS:i4, the

very morning after the sentence of Farinelli, sat a young man of

about twenty-five years of age. His name was .\rthur ISlair, ami

he was the young Church of England clergyman mIio performed

(he ceremony of marriage between Walter Templar and Alice

Courtney. In general terms he may be described as much such a

young man as Lord Frederick De Lacy, resembling much his

beaut itiil moihcr, Ida. There was, however, a gravity in him that

did not liecome his years. This gravity was doubtless partly from

the tone of mind which hi.s sacred calling had given, but it was
chiefly from the same cause which gave fliat subdued sadness seen

in his beautiful mother. There was also (he ma(urily of (hough(-

fulness ill iiim which would have led one (o rate his years at

thirt\', and to suppose him a younger brother of Ida Blair, rather

than her son.

".\rthur,''—began his mother, in a broken voice, and something

of shame in the blush that mantled her fair face— "you have often

implored me to tell you my mournful history, but for your sake I

have withheld it till now.''

"But, oh, my mother, that very concealment has from my boy-

hood, been in my heart as the worm that dieth not.''

"I know, my son. I know it: but 1 darednot (ellyou, norsliould

I now, but (bat one wdiom 1 must not ilisobey has charged me to

reveal it to you to-day.
"

"Wlio is it that has thus charged you. loy mcther'.' Is it my un-

known father ?
"

"Oh no, .\rthur, it is not /n; but one, whom (hough he is a

strange man, 1 have cause to believe is my friend.''

"Wiiy do you speak of my father as the nameless //<• ..' why do

you never call him husband'? Why have you only several times

"in my life even referred to him at all, by any style of naming. Tell

me, mother— at last, oh tell me!''

"I will, my son: Imt look not (bus upon me. I cannot bear your

searching eye."

Her son groaned in the anguish of liis anticipation, and the

mother opened lier sad story.

".\rlhur, I am the only daughter of a poor clergyman, like your-

self. 1 had two brothers, both officers in the army of king George.

W'hether they are living or not I cannot say, for I have hid from

all my family. My father's name was .\rnold Blair."

"Oh, my fiod, my God!'' burst from the son, for this confession

told him that his mother still bore her maiden name. A tear stole

down (lie cheek of the forsaken at her son's anguish, but after a

moment she continued:

"Being the only daughter, I was the joy of my good father's

heart, ami in my girlhood consoled him for the loss ofmy mother.

Ah, .\rthur. had she not died, I should have perhaps found less

cause to mourn for myself and you. When I wasat the age of six-

teen, A. one day came to my fatlier'.s house. My sire then was a

curate in the little town of Westbnry, in Wiltshire, and he \yas

very poor. The young man brought to him news of a living which

had been conferred upon him by his father, who was immensely

rich. It was bestowed upon Arnold Blair because of his learning

and eloquence as a minister. My poor father welcomed the young

man, and at the rich gift shed upon his hand tears of gratitude.

We removed from Westbury to the vicarage of which this young

man's fatlier was the lord; and often was that youth there by my
side, though your grandfather thought he came in the character of

his pupil to finish his education, before traveling on the continent.

To be brief, .Vrthur, we loved, or ratlier I loved, for your father

was at that time very handsome; and too often manly beauty of

person rather than of mind win young girls' hearts. He pressed

me to a secret marriage, urging with all the sophistry of a lover

under such circumstances. 1 should not have consented, had it

not been that his father designed to marry my lover to a lady of

rank. The youth vowed that he would brave his sire, that he

would forsake all for me, even though his parent should outcast

him for it and then with tender pleadings, that I would not cast

him away ioo; he persuaded me to believe that his sire would for-

give us, if he found that tlie wife had come in before the curse was

hurled upon his head. As too many of my sex have done before,

I consented to become his wdfe, not dreaming that he meant to

betray me. Oh, I fondly believed in his truth—believed that I

should possess a loving husband, even though his ambitious father

should frown upon us." I justify not my great error, my son, in

consenting without our fathers' blessings, but sadly own my ter-

rible fault. We were secretly married—I take my t^iod to witness

I so thought. I believed that the Church sanctified our mutual

vows by Ss most holy ceremony. For nearly a year afterwards

we met as husband and wife; when we couhl no longer conceal our

secret, moved by my tears, your father told to my sire the story

of our love and secret marriage. Arnold Blair in much trouble

visited the ambitious sire of the youth, and revealed all. -V ter-

rible scene of wrath followed, and my father returned with re-

proaches and curses heaped on his head by that man of fearful

purposes—1 mean your other grandfather, but Arnold Blair dreamt

not even then that'his daughter had been betrayed. Soon how-

ever, the blow came in a letter, from the proud, ambitious sire,

ft-
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stating that from liis sou lie had learned that the marriage had

been a false one. Wealth was offered to be heaped upon us as a res-

titution for the great wrong done, but oh, what price could pay

for the dishonor. Your maternal grandfather died broken-

hearted, hut not before he had blessed you, and received from me
a promise that you should be brought up to fill his sacred calling

in the church. With my own hands I supported you until you

were twelve years of age, for I refused all oft'ers of money from

him and his ambitious sire. IVFy htishumi—for to me he was lius-

band, married the titled lady, but the curse of my father's broken

heart, and his daughter's blighted I'fe followed the betrayer. He
was childless, and childless his tilled wife died a year afterwards;

and when you were twelve years old, your other grandfather died.

I afterwards learned that this man of iron will, who bowed the

nobles of the land to his purposes, had often seen you, often had

fondled you in his arms, in your childhood; often fondly laid his

hands upon your head in your youth—ay, that iron hearted man
had even wept over you, for you were his only grandchild."

"Then, mother," observed Arthur, "I remember tliat proud,

stately old man. I both feared and loved him."
"These facts, my son,'' resumed Ida, the forsaken "I learned

from your grandfather's strange confidant. As you will remem-
ber, you always met your grandfather at school. Your master

was paid well to keep the secret from me. At your grandfather's

death, his confidant came and informed me that he had left you
five hundred a year for life. At first I refused, as I had done for

myself, but when I was told of the old man's love for his only

grandchild, I relented, and moreover, I was reproached for being

willing to deprive you of your grandfather's legacy. At last I

accepted, and with the money you were educated for the ministry,

and thus I fulfilled my own father's dying wish. Touching liim, I

have merely to say, that since we first parted I have not seen his

face. My story is told, Arthur, to you to-day because that con-

fidant, who is the executor for you, has charged me to do so, for

he has some secret will of your grandfather concerning you, of

which I myself knew not fill yesterday, nor do I now know. Ila!

is that the garden gate, my son ? If so, it is he.''

"There is a gentleman coming up the garden walk with a lady,"

observed the young clergyman, looking out at the window.
"No, this is not he, mother. This is Mr. Nathans and his

niece."

"Then it is he, Arthur,'' was the reply. The door was quickly
opened by Ida the Forsaken, and .Judah and Terese Ben Amtaoa
entered.

"Lady, have you told your son j'our storj'," inquired .ludah
after they were seated.

"Yes, sir, all.'

"No, Lady Ida Blakely, not all ! A portion of it I have come to

tell!" replied .Judah, with his calm abruptness.
"Lady Blakely I Merciful God of the forsaken, what does this

mean !'

Ida, overwhelmed by the sudden revelation and the torrent of
her emotions, would have fallen from her chair, had not her son
caught her in his arms.

"Trifle not with my afflicted mother, sir, but tell us what mean
your strange words ?" said Arthur imploringly.

"Sir Arthur Blakely—for such you will be, I never Irijte," re-
turned Snap, for he comes in fitly in his character as the confidant
of General Blakely.

"Oh, Mr. Nathans, is this true'? Was that marriage then holy,
and no solemn farce. Am I a wife. Was it?—was it no farce?"
"Lady Blakely, / witnessed it; and / never play in farces,

though I have sustained my part in tragedies."
Thus answered that fearfully intellectual man.
"Are you sure, Mr. Nathans, that my mother is a wife, and I

blessed born.''

"Sir Arthur, I am always sure when I assert. I never aiiirm till

I have solved. Science says (letnonxtrale. I am science. I have
demonstrated."

"But may you not bo mistaken, sir ?" inquired poor Arthur,
anxiously.

"I say, Sir Artluir. I witnessed your mother's marriage, and
that I take no part in farces. There, young man, is your grand-
father's will, in which he acknowledges your legitimacy, and which
makes you, after your father, heir of all his wealth. There is the
certificate of your mother's marriage also in that packet. Take
it, and demonstrate for yourself.''

The young man took the documents, and read to his mother
aloud his grandfatl.er's will, and her marriage certificate.

"Are you satisfied. Lady Blakely?"
"I am more than satisfied !" returned Ida the Forsaken, sobbing.

"This, Mr. Nathans, is your work. Oh, you 'irr good!"

"Nay, lady, I am evil. '1 never pray I thank thee, God, that I

am not as other men.' Indeed, I never pray at all. I dive for

truth, I soar for truth. I never pray, and therefore am I evil. So
was lliat young man's grandfather, but he could be just as you see

when his ambition stood not in his way. Call me not (/ooil, lady,

for it offends me. I say I am evil, and had Herbert Blakely liad

a son by his other marriage, you would not have called me good,
for your son would liave been kept out of his rights by my sanc-
.tion."

"Uncle .Judali," observed Terese, speaking for the first lime in

the case, "you are always calling yourself by bad names."
"Wlierefore should I not, niece?" replied Snap sharply. "Do

not men generally call themselves by good names. They lie.

Would you have me lie too. I am science and science is truth.

Lady Blakely, are you satisfied tliat my old master. General
Blakely, has done you justice at last."

"Indeed I am, Mr. Nathans," the lady replied.

"And now, Sir Arthur, will you do my bidding.''

"After this 1 cannot refuse, but why call me Sir .\rlhur. Ismy
father dead?"

"No, but never in England will he be aide to again claim rank.
Such a circumstance wliich juslities me in carrying out your
grandfather's will, which was designed to be fulfilled at your
father's death, or when I sliould determine, for your grandfather
/riixleil me. Yuu have heard of the case of Sir Walter Templar and
Farinelli. Your father is the guilty man."
"Would you have mebetray him, sir? " observed .\rthur, shocked.
"No, but to help me save him and the lives of two others. Sir

Walter is living I am certain. We must find him and prevent
Farinelli from being hanged for your father's act. You must go to

Italy and become the private secretary ofyour father, but unknown
in your true character. You shall have a recommendation from
Lawyer Wortley. He knows all. 1 say we must find out the

truth, or I will hang your father. I have said it. You will re-

port everything to me. If I but find ihc clue to Walter Templar's
existence, the rest will follow. You must obtain for me that clue.

Your father then must reside abroad, all shall be made known to

him concerning yourself and your grandfather's will, and Sir

Richard Courtney will not prosecute your sire. Have you re-

solved, for / have ?"

''Y'es, Mr. Nathans, for if Sir Walter be living or Signer Fari-

nelli innocent, my duty as a l^'hristian is with your will in this. On
the condition that my father shall be spared, I undertake your
mission."

"For your grandfi-ther's sake his sou shall be spared. You must
start to-morrow, for there is no time to be lost. Lives hang upon
despatch. Your mother will reside with my niece at Sir Richard
Courtney's until j'our rights and hers are confirmed."

It was thus arranged, and the next day Lady Ida Blakely was
taken by Terese Ben Amnion to Sir Richard Courtney's, and Arthur
Blakely started for Rome to fulfill his mission.

CHAl'TBR LXX.

Tin: I'liisoxKii wiNi:.

Sir Herbert Blakely had returned to his native land after a sup-

posed absence of five years. He was again in the De Lacy castle;

but this time his movements were all unconcealed. Indeed, he
seemed to court attention, and his castle was the resort of politi-

cal magnates, for he had announced his intention of turning his

attention to the affairs of his country. A Parliamentary election

was at hand, and he was up for the county of Wiltshire. The old

part to which his father belonged courted him, for his vast estates

in Wiltshire, Hampshire, and Kent made him very influential with

the ministry. He had grown more like his father, and politicians

expected to see him play a similiar part to that which General
Blakely had distinguished himself for; namely, a ruling politician.

As he liad marked out a public course, he sought society, and
sagacious mamma's speculated upon the prospects of Sir Herbert's

marrying again. He was only fifty, and still a liandsome man,
and he encouraged the gossip concerning his prospects of mar-
riage. Indeeil, he had really designed to take another wife, for

it was a great cross to Sir Herbert tliat he had no son to succeed

him, for he neither knew of tlie existence of his legitimate son nor
that his marriage with Ida Blair was genuine. He himself had
been deceived by Snap, who had given him a true priest instead

of a false one. This fact, the mentor had communicated to the

General, but never to Herliert, and thougli the General was very
much enraged, yet the yearnings of his ambitious heart had recon-

ciled him. So it was arranged between Snap and his old master
that young Arthur was to inherit, providing Herbert had no more

^
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sons. Snap's act at tirsi, in sfcurinir Ma lUaii-'s marriage with

Herbert, waslcssfrom principle than from liis sirangc intcllcclual

caprice, for doing ever^'tliing for the best, ami then holding the

power in his own hands of luriiing for good or evil just as his will

directed. Tlio innocence of Ida, moreover, had gained his sym-
pathy, for he admired that wliich was nnlike himself, and he was
subtle, not innocent. Ida, therefore, had found from her very

girlhood a protector and friend in Snap, wdio wc have seen now
resolved to establish the rights of Lady Blaliely and her son.

Arthur was with his father at the De Lacy castle performing
the part of private secretary. lie was passing under the name of

Arthur Manning. The young man had obtained great influence

over Sir Herbert who was strangely drav n towards his son with-

out knowing his relations to him. But the father felt that awateh-
ful eye was upon him, j'el he often saw such a mournful tenderness

in the young man's eye when bent upon him, that he suspected not

that he was a spy upon his actions. Yet Arthur performed his

part, not in (he spirit of a spj', but more in that of a guardian,

watching his father to prevent him from doing more evil. He was
by this time tlioroughly convinced that Snap's suspicions were
founded, but he had not j'et discovered llie clue to Sir Herbert's

secret. Orsini, who was at the castle, feared him, for he too had
noticed the watchful eye upon himself, in which he saw no tender-

ness, but a stern justice. There was anollier that both feared and
hated Arthur, and that was tleorge I'lakely. Neither of the young
men understood their mutual antipathy—for neither knew tliat

kindred blood was in their veins.

Sir Herbert had at length listened to Orsini's counsel to make
away with Walter Templar, and poison was the agent chosen.

Under the circumstances of his new inventions of a public career,

and marriage, Ulakely saw that it would be impossible for him to

continue to play Walter's jailor any longer, and then as far as his

secret was concerneil, he tdO feared the conscientious character of

his new secretary.

"Arthur, you may leave us for (o-uight," said Sir Herbert to

the young man. -'Please write as I instructed, to the Premier,
and say lie may count on me. To Lord liently, write and say

that his election for the county, in conjunction witli mine is cer-

tain. He shall have all my influence. The other letters dictate

for me, to suit yourself; but leave no stone unturned to secure my
political influence in the country."

"I will, sir, do j'our bidding. Good night, (iod be uith vou,

sir."

"Blakely, 1 like not that saintly scrivener of yours," said Or-
sini, much dissatisfied.

"Pshaw ! count; let the young man be reverent if it pleases him.

I think he means his God bless you, sir, which he usually bestows
upon me at night, though it is misapplied in my case. I suspect

the fellow had a pious mother. Orsini, you and I are villains, and
shall be murderers; but wdien that young man is with me, I always
fancy if I might not have been dift'erent if my mother had lived."

Orsini replied with a demoniac laugh.
"Ay, laugh Count; you are right, for it is laughable to hear me

sermonize, though I have been crammed with moral philosopy from
Snap, who being a genuine devil, preaches better theology than
one half of our divines. But that young man strangely effects me,

Orsini. There is something in him which reminds me of—well

that is what I cannot make out, for I have forgotten whose face lie

wears, and whose fender anxious eyes beam upon me ndienlcateh
his glance. Pshaw! what a fool 1 am to be talking tlius. Hal

here is George, and I am myself again.
''

"Well, cousin Herlierf, I have come. So this is to be the last

visit to our prisoner—EhT'
"Yes, George; but why iu the Fiend's luime do you persist in

oousining me before strangers'?"'

"To remind you, cousin Herbert, that when we put our heads

into the hangman's noose to serve our family, our relatives ought

not to forget us.''

"George, you are a blockhead, "i'ou know that neither one of

us dare to forget. Y'ou know you inherit all, after your father;

but then he may live for another thirty years, keeping you out of

the estate I gave him. Of course I shall not give up the Blakely

inheritance as long as 1 can hold it, but the estate in question is

yours at your father's death, some thirty years lience."

"Not he; father's been ailing lately."

"He must luwe medical advice, George. But to our business.

Take those half-dozen of wine to your prisoner with three day's

allowance of bread and water. Nay, take one of the bottles out

and replace it with this one. It is for Sir Walter Templar's last

feast. Y'ou visit him no more. If he drinks, he dies by poison;

if not, let him starve.''

In a moment more, Orsini and Blakely were alone again.

"So. Blakely, you have set tliat cousin of yours on his father's

track';"

"Curse the fellow, yes. Ho will poison his father as well as

Templar, and then 1 will take good care of this cousin. Had they

been content with a few thousands they might have lived, but their

relalionsliip is in my path. And now. Sir Walter Templar, your
time is reckoned, for you cannot escape me as Snap did."

George Blakely performed his last office for Walter Templar,

who was asleep in his dungeon where he had been now over four

months; but the slamming of *he great outer gate, as George de-

parted, awoke him, and he started up as from a dream.
"Methought 1 heard a fearful shriek," he nuised, "and then

the voice of Alice ^aid assuringly, 'Walter, I am near.' Surely it

was her voice again. She also said in my dream, 'Touch not the

wind' What could it mean; I have no wine. Touch not the wine!

Merciful Powers! there is the voice again, 'Touch not the wine!'

Ha! my lamp is nearly out. I must replenish it with oil."

Walter Templar a]iproached the iron-grated window to take his

basket of food and his supply of oil; but he started back aghast

as he saw in the basket six bottles of wine.

"It was Alice herself, then," he observed, after his astonish-

ment had subsided. "Y'.es, it was Alice. Site is near, It was
her voice that spoke to nic'

"It was my voice that spoke to you, ilear Walter. I am near!"

'•Then God be thanked!'' answered Walter fervently, speaking

as though to one present.

"I have heard and seen wondrous things in this gloomy dun-

geon. Can it be that an overwrought mind and this terrible soli-

tude of months—years it seems—conjures up these visions and

creates (hcsc voices."

"No, dear Walter: I mn near; and deliverance is also near!"

"Alice! Alice, my wife, my spirit bride, I believe it. Thou art

near to me. Oh, had not this been my faitli, I should have died

of despair ere this. Darling, I converse with you, thougli I see

you not, excepting in my dreams. Y'et, hours together do I talk

to you as though you were visible to me. That you "/'• present I

feel. But there is a mystic charm in your voice. I know not if

you speak from within me or from without, for I seem to hear

you iu all my being. Oh, what a wondrous mystery this inner

life is! How little do we know of that world, that to me here in

my sentient solitude seems but as the soul of this, hoiv little of

those behind us, who speak to us as from without the veil. Ay,

how much may not our very thoughts be of the spirit voices."

"'fhoughts of the spirit voices!'' was the answer that came.^

•I believe it, Alice, even as I know that you are gone only just

above me. But I must reflect upon this wine. What do they

mean—these villains'.' They mean to poison me, that I think is

clear. But they know not that I have a guardian angel in my
dungeon. How many guardian angels may there not be attend-

ing mankind in this" life, but we are all unconscious^ of them.

Were men put into more dungeons, shut out from the distracting

world, they might find more angels in this life. I wonder not the

Saints of old found out the other world, for they were often in

dungeons and chains. I have ground off my chain by these stones,

and had either of those men entered my cell, he would have found

a fearful weapon in this mighty iron whip. I may eat of the

bread and drink of the water, but touch not the wine. Thus, I

understand it. But what has become of Farinelli. Is he hanged?

Father of Jlercyl that thought daily harrows up my soul. I must

not dwell upon that. Yet tell me, Alice, for I know you are

listening from behind your curtain; when shall I be delivered?"

"Walter, my husband, I and deliverance are near !''

THE VELOCIPEDE.

I have a lingering love, I own,

For an old doctrine, held by some,

That woman s truest sphere is found

Within the hallowed walls of home;

But when the babe alarmed the house

By rolling headlong down the stair—

"Where's Jlrs. Jones?" I cried to Ann

With hands upraised iu blank despair.

"She's at the rink," replied the maid,

"A ridin' the velocypade I''

fe^ M
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New Scale Pianos,
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PARLOR, CHURCH AND CABINET

The V.est manufactured ; 'Warrantc"! for Six Years.
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No. 481 Broadway, New York.
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M'aters' Pianos lu-e known as amoug the very hest.

—J\'e«j York Ei^anffelist.

\Vo can speak of the merits of the Waters' riiiuos

from persoual knowledge as being of the veiy best

quality.—C7i)-is(m/i lutdlii/cnccr.

The Waters' Pianos are hnilt of the hest and

most thoroughly seasoned material.—-4rfroca(c uml

Jounial.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge compari-

son with the finest made anywhere.—Kontc Journal.

Horace Waters. 4S1 Broailway, is famed for the ex-

cellence of his Pianos and Organs.—ircju'nff I'ost.

The Watfrs Piano ranks with the hest manufac-

tured in .inierica.- r/ic Imltprmlent, X. I'.

Our friends will find at >Ir. Waters' store the very

best assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs to

befoundiutheL'niteJ States.— (.ra/innl's Murjuzme

•Ml-si'-iL DoiSG.s.—Since Mr. Waters gave up puh-

li-hiuL- -beet music, he hilii devoted his whole capital

and attention to the numufacture and sale of Pianos

and Melodeons. He has just issued a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,

whicli shows a marked reduction from former rates,

and his Pianos have recently been awarded the First

Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the pre-

sent day, who are attracted, if not contused, with the

Hamim,' advertisements of rival piano houses, prob-

aldy overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.

Waters; but wo happen to know that his instru-

ments earned him a good rcputaticm long before Ex-

positions and "honors" connected therewith^ were

ever thought of; indeeil, we have one of Mr. Waters'

Piano-fortes now in our residence, (where it has

stood for years.) of which any manufacturer in the

world might be pr..ud. Wj have always bciii de-

lighted with it as a sweet-toned and puweilul inslrn-

nient, and there is no doubt of its .liiral>ility :
more

than this, some of the best amateur jjlayers in the

city, and several celebrated pionii-ts, have perf.irmed

on the said piancp, and all ]jiononnce it a superior

and limt-dnstlMlritiniiil. .Stronger indorsement wo

could not give.

—

Iliimr JouriKil,

HEALTH SECURED
BY USIXG

HBRRXCK^S SUGAR COATED PILLS.
This remarkable Am-
erican Remedy is car-

rying the world hy

storm. Overfivemil-
lion boxes are sold

annually. Composed
entirely of Flowers,
llipots, Balsams and
Extracts, their effect

on the human system
is pleasant, satisfac-

tory and successful.

They are a positive

remedy for Liver
^ Complaints, Gout,

.Taundicc Pv^iiciisia, Rheumatism, Afl'ections of the

Bladder and kidiiev, Fevers, Nervousness, Erysipelas,

Diseases of the skin, Impurity of t'«e Blood, Inflama-

tion. Melancholy, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Pains

in the Head, Breast, Side, Back and Limbs, Piles,

Bilious Aflections, Female Diseases, etc., etc

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

.«;:KiR.»«.aL«'Mi'«s i

KID STRENCTHENINC PLASTERS.
These renowned Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the

back, sides and breast,

in five hours. Indeed,

so cert.ain are they to

do tliis, that the pro-

prietor warrants them,
r^pread from resins, bal-

sams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather,

renders them peculiar-

ly adapted to the wants

o"f Females and others.

i;ach Plaster will wear
from one to four
moths, and in rheu-

matic c o m J) 1 a i nt s

,

sprains and bruises, fre-

,nently erects „.e.whe,.adl,.lij^niediesf.il.

DR. PERRIFS nilGATOR
A positive remedy for Catarrh, Brniu Int.s. Minis-

ters's Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, Ottensiyc Discd,.iiges

form the Head, Partial Deafness, Sounds ot Distant

Waterfalls, Whizzing of Steam, etc.

m- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY =£*

But is used in a common pipe. It cures ..u the prin-

ciple of Medicated Air. All the membranes ot tlie

head and throat are brought immediately under its

influence. This remedy strikes at the root ot tne

disease, and drives from the market all other meu-

icines for the same maladies. ,„,_.„
PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

H0RS13 POWUllRS.
Tliese cel-

ebrated and
r en w n e d
powders for

horses and
cattle have
been tested
liy an intel-

ligent pub-
lic for six-

teen years.

Hundreds

ofthenriucipalboiscmtnolth. UiiMii li.ive pronounc-

ed them tin- only Condition Powders safe to use and

work tlic borM-. There is nothing in them to expose

the animal, but, on the contrary, everytliing to im-

prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, oin-

nibusses, and stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their combined testimony stamps

them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters

sufficient to fill a small book are in our possession,

testifying to their goodness. Merchants are request-

ed to warrant them, and refund the purchase money

should they fail to give satisfaction.

C^All the above articles are sold by I'ruggi-'ts

and Men hants everywhere, and at ^\ llOl.EbALL

aii.l RETAIL b>

s.u.r L.u<Kcrn\ vtaii.

L. W, Warner & Co. Proprietors,

i;7 .Miliniv SlutcT, NEW Vili;i;,

PLASTERS.
\LLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS arc the results of

studies and experiments of Dr. Schecut, of South

Car.ilina; of Dr. Wni. Wagstaft', now Baron Wagstafl,

of Horace H. Day, the distinguished manufacturer

of rubber goods; .and of Thomas Allcock, Chemist

and member of the College of Pharmacy of New
York, now General Allcock, etc., etc.

Step by step this commodity has attained its un-

precedented fame. They are universally approveil.

They support, strengthen, and iiid the growth of

muscles. Thev appear to have a peculiar effect upon

the nerves, al'laying irritability, while supplying

warmth. They seem to accumulate electricity, and

aid tlie circulation of the blood through the part

where .applied, by which healthy actions are induced.

Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced the

paralysis. In fact, the patient could help herself,

while before the Porous plaster was applied she was

as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mrs. Sally Elliot,

Sjiringfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah, Cla., says they are the best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-

ered- that bv their warming properties they bring

power and health, until the strength of the muscles

are entirely restored. That he knows a case where

.^llcock's P'lastcis cured a gentleman of a weak spine.

That he daily prescribes them in his practice with

the happiest results, and desires us to refer to him.

Dr Henderson, of Fainsville, Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,

they so invigorate the circulation around the parts

to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

ous diseases such a great sedative influence, that I

place them confidently at the head of every plaster

now in use."

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says:

"My daily experience confirms the very superior ex-

cellence of your Porous Plasters. -4t this moment;

of writing, a man applies for one, who, hy entangle-

ment in a shaft of machinery, had both his legs

broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearly

a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very

soon bv the application of a plaster to his spine. Ho
was «o6u enabled to w ork, and now he labors as well

as ever. He wt.nld cheerfully pay five dollars for

a single plaster, if thev could not be had at a lower

rate Surgeons should make use of these perforated

plasters to the exclusion of all others, as their flex-

ibilitv and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

other pla-tcrs with which lam .acquainted, while

the perlorati'.u^ peculiar to them render them great-

ly superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses,

knowing the plasters to bo so useful, I have no

scruples that my sentiments should be known.
'

,T. W. .lOHNSON, M. D.

Dr. Sterling's testimony:

"For two years, I have been a great sufferer from

neural"ia"in the head, and found only temporary re-

lief from all the various remedies that I have tried

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I

cut it into three strips, placing one under each

shoulder blade, and the other over the small ot the

back; and for the past three inonths, I have had

scarcely a twinge of the olil pain.

I advi=e all who sufl'er from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial of the wonderlul Por-

ous Plaster. ^ ^, ,,,. ^
A. F. STERLINtl, Sec. singer Mfg. Co.

New York. .Tune S, 1S6S.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
The PoriMis Plasters possess the soothing, warm-

in" and -ustainiug .lUalities of the combined piasters

oflhe dispensatories. An Electrician, who has great

experience of their effects in Local Rheumatism in

Tie Doloreux, and deep-seated mMvons and other

pains and in afl'ections of the kidneys, etc .
etc., at-

tributes all their sedative, slimulativc ami paiu-

relicving effects to their El.rcTRlu qualities. Ho
asserts that tbiv restore the healthy electric condi-

tion (equilibriuiiiUd'the part, and (AuMjeiugrestored

pain and m.obid action cease. He was ania/ed at

the "leat number of beucHcial indications ].nidilce.l

by one of these plasters. He afhniis that llead-acbe

IS cured by one worn just below the brcast-b.ine;

that one pli d over the navel will cure hysterics,

as wcdl as .Ivselllei v, and allections .if the bowels.

FOR SALE in Salt Lake City, by
Messrs. GODBE k CO.

OlVice-Braudrclli House, New York.
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BOOT AND SHOE MAIV UFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO]
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EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,. r
IlBirn Itlork North of Kmlsnillon Sdiiarc. siHtc Itoiiii. Have consianlly on hand

ami znak.'-oord. r Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc.,. .f every descnp-

lio. . Parlies building or making alterali.ms will hu.l '""Iv'";^^;"^';';'
"'l' ;,'

SMITH BKOS
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Utah Magazine, Volumes 1 and 2, $1 each.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
W. S. GODBE. .7. U.LA TEY

LARG«^.ST stock at retail

ill the '1 erritory at

WALKER BROS.

The CHEAPEST store hi
tcvi'u,

WALKER BROS.

Great hiduceiueiits to buy

WALKER BROS.

GROCERIES ami DRY
GOODS exceeclh»g:ly cheap

WALKER BROS.

Great variety of Ladies'
and Childi-eiis' shoes, cheap-
er than ever offered before

WALKER BROS.

IMil.NTS, SHEETINGS,
FLA>.>ELS. and CLOTHS,
crcatly below Hie regular
l>riee.«; at

WALKER BROS.

(ROCKERY, <; LASS-
AVAR K.. Lamps, etc.. decid-
<dly behiv, aiiythiir^ ever
offered, at

WALKI':i{HROS.

^'STvr -<a. KTT e: 30 .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

[ESTABLISHED 1855.]

We desire lo call Ihe atteiitiou of llif PlBLIf

lu OCR LOW PRICES, aim «e arc slill

delerminrd lo sell at Ihe VERT LOWEST BATES
j

at RETAIL.
I

All {miiieiise variety of
aroods, at i

WALKER BROS. S

GODBE & CO.,

Are Receiviug Daily

Drugs.Medicines

C:^Ba-e>] 1-^^]1.S»9

DYE STUFFS,

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PERFUMERIES
AXD

TOILET REQUISITES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines and Liquors.

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

cC- «-_ _ CO.- «-_ _

Willi uliiili tlii'ir KHtaklisllliivlils will !" ki'pt i'mU-

*ruiitly siii)|»lie,l.

For Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c

««- SI'KOIAI, IXDUCEMEST.S are ..ffereJ tucasli
iiriil .^linrl tilhi' l.iiv,-r.^. Ciil! uiul exaiiiiiH* at

Exchange Bnildsr. SALT LAKE CITY,
cir ill lliiii Brnuc h Ilou-,-.

Main Street, .... OGDEN.

ARION PIANOFORTE
OliAyDS ASV onAXD SQUARES.

ly^ OCTAVKS.

Tlio ' 'J RIOX " is the very best Piuno for the Cireut

M'est, because it stamls in tune longer than any other
Piano. t reijuires no repairing or regulating; ship-

ping any distuuco.or ihiuipuess doe^ not aft'ei.-t them.

It commences where the "First Premium*' Makers
stop, and npon the Hio^t improved Modern scale

umkes four patented improvements ; whicli make
the Ariou more simple, yet stronger; increasing it.s

volume and beauty t)f tone, while rendering the in-

strument more eud«rinj.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The ]*atent An'ott llyversed 'Wooden Agrafte

Bridge, which retains qU the purity of tnne only
found in a WL<oden bridge (the rest whereon the

strings lay), and ubtains all the solid prolonged
strength of tone of the metal Agraffe, without that

acute nietalic noise which the metal Agraffe develops

by use.

Secondly. The Patent Arion Compound 'W' rest-

Plank, which holds tlio tuning pins, is six tliick-

uosscs of bard maple, the grain of each layer runs in

a different direction. The advantages are, the '20

tons strain of the strings cannot split our Anon
wrertt-phmk, as freiiueiitly happens in other Pianos,

and when people say ""M;/ J'nnto won't staiul in time"
all other makers muj^t "use the single wrest plank
with tlio grain running only one M'ay.

The Ari'iii Tuning-Pins have end wood t" hnld

them <in evt-ry side, while all other makers cun have
it only upon two .~iile^ of their pins.

Thirdly. The Patt-nl Anon Diagonal Sustaining

Bur. extending parellel with the steel strings \iuder

the over strung Bassstring>. The Avion is the only

Piano wherein the em'vnions strain of the large

steel strings is resisted in the natural phue and di-

rection, tsing this bar renders the weakest part in

all other over strung Pianos the

STRONGEST IN THE AniON.
Fc.iutlilv. Til.' l':iti Ml Jr.'u, Ir.m Yr.utn- i..iiii-ii-

trati->.iill tin: mit:il ill I rniit .if tin- tliiiili;; pin liiii-,

iiiiil it< IViiin,. i> li't iiit.i (I'lilti'ill llii'fniliti-ilsi'Ol'the

\v<i.nK-n wiot iiliink. thci'-l'V in-i-vi-nriii^' the i;rcat

stiain iif tlm btriui!! upiiu it liiiiii splitlint; m- niuv-

ili;: it line imrliili'. All i.tlier "l-'ull limi Fmiaes"
covet- tile entile wn-t iilatik, ami when it !;• split it

eaniii't lie MTU. till- M.'.iil mI till. Aritiii \\ie>l plunk
is Sl-i-Il.

THE ftRlON STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

iinsuppiifteil liv I'itliei- iMiln'oine. weak t'act^. nr it.-"

!e-» lie cninplieateil I'atents. We append a few nn
lniii;j;llt iipiliittu.s iif tlli'se Willi

KNOW THE ABION.
Thf Mum. id Hit.: :..; ..I tlK- N.v. \ ^rk ('..ii-.tvu-

tt.rv of Mu>i.-. /;./('".,'/ Mulf.ulioun; sa\s: "Tile

Ai'ioi, i l.tiiight td you is the I.fst I'ianti I ever play-

ed on; that r.dllng" I'a•.^ hikI silvery ireble. etc."

John 11. W'ofMls, I*i:ui.« Dealer. Oswego, N. Y.. says:

The tone is truly Inimensi-, and surpasses anything
in the shape of a I'iano we eversnwor heard of.ete."

Jtorac'- O'rrrltf nnnl: '•The Artun is the best Square
Piano, superior for it- clcarnees and brilliancy of

tone," Ac.

Louis IWu/ii'f. Fort Lfavrrworth,says; •My Piano
arrived here in fplendiil itrder. Its tone ttll- my par-

lor with melody— it i-* the wonder and admiration of

all who ht-ar it. Mini . who is n-aching tli«

Pinno "lesires me to ..rili-r <»ne for her," Ac.

We ileslre agi'ut- in every city where we have not

unpointed iheni.

C'OVEH. & CO.,
IIKIIADWAV, N. v.,

(Jeneml Ageiitu f-irii

fortcM.

C. .Ma iii'.s Pal. .liV

V i>Ani.< AM» NKW VOKK KA.^MIoN.S KOK IvL.
THIRklLLA K.\KL. M-nhaiitTaib.V«. 1-t H.nitli

wire.-r. Itex (oiiiit)ouri< •> Hint tiloy Imvf A Spleirlid
A«^ortnient of<H>.Ml«,itnd guum teni |»erfecl fit, w.tli

ftrpllonic "f wofkiumuhlii. Onttenirn'ii own nm-
trriftl nmdp np.

i-tllK.^GOBO.IRIH.NIi HOlSK-l^.vcr.of First Class
\j It.fr.-linnul*. tak<' noti.-.- that J. M. .MlllthOWS
KKSTAfKANT i)> now open and reaily to a.e<.iii-

niodati' liifl friendo and tin* public, (tivo biiu n
call. Four doors <•».•«! ofUodbo's Kx'-lmnge Build-

DU. .1. N. ClNNMNOIIAMS.MKDlCAb DI.-^PKNS-
iiry, for the cnn- id all Chronic C« niplaints. three

doors west of Theatre. Fever Scores, Camers. Fv-

vinle Weakness, Uhrumatisni, and all c mipbiintti to

ivhirh the liinnan fainilyare^nijected, arc positively

III red.



K. dUWKIWU, two doors west of the i3TH yurd assembly rooms.

<a «> 23ir rso si: D^f rm: ss = i>.,.i-
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Tee Aulu Scotch Sanus (poetry).
.------"'

'^.l^L

An Incredible Story (Concluded), ----""' '.j'^'^

Encounter Witu Gorillas, ------""" '^,''^^^

Things Unaccountable (Concluded), ---.---- '-J^.

llEsuLT OF A Fowl Imagination, hy Jingo, ------
[^^^

Joseph Smith on Bigotry, -
'.'^^.^

Notice to Our Patrons, ij,"^

Woman anh Plural ^Iarriage No. 3,
------- •> -

AVuAT the American Press Say of Us. - - - - - - ;' '^

I'ROGRESs OF Electricity.
----•----"

;;^^

Alfred and the Saxon Civilization, - -
''

' ' ' '.W-

.MoZART's OVEHTUUE to FKiARO, AND LoCK's MaCBETH 31USIC, - -
- -f-i^^

Musical Coukespondexoe, - - '.'

.^

I'NIVEIlSALrrV OF IxSPIR-VnoN. - ' i^^^

Womanhood, by Emily E. Teasdale, - - ," _.
" ' . ' "

'iVc
Addressed to the Portrait of a Beloved Child, by Hannah Kin.;. - .Wb

Terese, the HEBRE^v M.UDEN, by E. W. TuLLiDGE, (continued), - -
_ -^

Knoav You? (Poetryj, -

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY HA-iaRISOOSr & O-OXDBIE}, SJVLT Xi.A.K:EJ CITIT, tJTJ^ia:.

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS; PER YEAR, $4,50; PER HALF YEAR, $2,50.

Clubsi Two Copies, $8 i Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20; Twelve Copies, $39 ;
Twenty Copieo, $80,

Clubs forwardlne fuU prioo will receive, GRATIS, from iwo to eigl'-t

Eastern periodicals, aa per prospectue.
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Subscribers w^ill please seiid on Subscriptions as soon as due.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

•j^^cJUE^azs:^

INSURANCE COMPANY
-OF-

SAW FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOLD, 81,433,031,81.

-0-

This well known INSURANCE COMPANY lias es-

taljlished a General agency in Salt Lake City, for the

Territory of Utah.
Policies issued, payable either in GoM or Cwrrency,

as may be desired.

-0-

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

.^^ Insurance effectoil OH Farm Property, Mills,

Merchandise, Risks and Dwellings at Reduced

Rates. L. UUNT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
GeiU'iiil Agontd for Utah.

DR. JOS. WALKER'S

MiON mSl^HANCE CO.,

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAFITAL fully paid in

GOLD COIN $750,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorable as any other First Class Company

j[:@=Los3es promptly and equitably ad-

justed nd

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Agents For Utah Territonj.

VINEGAE BITTERS,
ManufactureJ from the native Herbs and Koots

of California, are

The great Blood Purifier and Life-

Giving Principle.
Tlioso Bitters are not a pilded pill, to delight the eye

orplease the fancy, bnt a trnc medicino, plated in the
hands of the pc-oiilefor their relief, and uo person can
take them, accordins to direction?', and remain long
UDwcll. They are a perfect Renovator of the System,
aa they carry ofF every particle of poisonons matter.
Every f.imily should have a Lottie of Tinesar IJillcrs

ftt liand. No eailor, coldier, mechanic, farmer, pro-
fessional man, or traveler shonUl ever bo without it.

Its timely application may often bo the means of sav-
ing life.

For Female Complaints,
Whether in the vonns or old. married or single, at

the d:iwn of womanhomlor the tnrti in,Iife,tJH-Sf Tonic
Hitters di^pliiy so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is Boon perceptible in the health of the
patient.

It u a gentle pnr;:ative as well as a Tonic.
Sold by all Drug^'ists and Dealers.

R. H. Mcdonald & co,.

Dnig^istg and Agent.",
Comer Pine and ^ansome Streets, San Frjineisco, Ce.L
and Sacramento, Col., and 34 X'latt Streut,N. Y.

A G K N T S .

SALT LAKE CITY AND OGDKN

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADY'S CATAEM REMEDY.

A
CERTAIN CURE POK CATARRH AND ALL
Mucous Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This is a MediciBC never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cadv. the discoverer, waS a sufterer

from this terrible disease for twenty years, and

after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

lief—in ills efforts to obtain a cure he discovered this

uxEOCillED REMEDY, which cured him iu the short

space of eight -weeks.

]t has Ian tliormtghly tested, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,

after every other known medicine had'failed. Every

one who has tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and find out for himselfwhethe- it is a humbug.
Price, ii per Uottle. Sold by GODBE & Co., Salt

Lake City.

THE GREAT ORB OF DAY
Illumines the earth and vitalizes every product in

the same manner as Dr. Farr' Invigorating Cordial

braces and regenerates every nerve and function of

the human svstcm, especially after it is run down by

I'evers, Malaria, Chronic Indigestion, Derangement

of the Liver, and a host of other maladies too numer-

ous to tpecifv. It is pleasant to the taste, and com-

posed oulv of purely natural ingrodiants, such as

roots and "barks. For sale by Brown, 'Weber & Gra-

ham, Nos. 10 and 12 North JSecond street, St. Lonis.

SliABS! SLABS

I
IIAVE A LAIIGE QUANTITY OF .GOOD SLABS,
for fuel or other pniiwses. at my Mill, in South

Mill Creek Canvon, 12 miles tv in the Temple Block,

which I will sell at si.-: dollars per cord, for cash

or other Rood pav. Lumber constantly on hand.
J. .T. THAYNE.

J. SILVEr7eXGINBBR and MACHINIST
b blocks north of Tabeiuacle, on telegraph liuew

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER, iS) SOUTH STREET.

. VVestofMercliuut"sE.\cliauge. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves for Gentlemen and Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY EMBROIDERED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
Buckskin, i m hand and made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE. State Road, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON k
Field, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the ' GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY," Jlain street.

*J)" Confectionery in variety and quality une-

qualled.

OLIVE & REID,
AT THE

XECOXD SOUTH STKEET,

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,
miolsali and Setait.

SPARKLING CtDER,
ORANGES, LEMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
;;^Open after the Theatre.

GRAIN WANTED.

WE WILL, PAY THE

HIGHEST DASH PRIOE

FOK

On accoiBt ofDEBTS dne ns.

KIMBALL & LAAYREXCE.

Salt L»k« City Sept. II.

SPECIAL ?fOTICE.

J^
The Saratoga ''A" Spring Water is probably the

most effective mineral water found on either conti-

nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
ties than the celebrated Congress Spring; four times
that of Baden Baden of Austria; five times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia; twice that of Vichy iu

France; nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of Oei-niany; and equally over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengeu in Bavaria.

Tlie reputation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in disenses of the stomach, livei-, bowels, kul-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous aflections, general lethargy,
soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent for the Saratoga **A" Spring AVater,

JOHN F. HENRY,
S College Place. New York.

JJPHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CUmm FLUID,
Contains nothing injurious to the hair or slcin, aud
imparts a Beautifcl Oloss, prevents the fallfag of
the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at JOHN F. HENRY'S Great Family
Medicine and Fancy Goods A\'arehouse,'No. S COL-
LEGE PLACE, New York.

.1/50 WHOLESALE and RETAIL hi/

E.xchange Building,
.^ALT LAKE CITY,

And Maiv Stvftf. OODEX.,

WOOD3IANSEE & BRO.
Arc constantly supplied with a fine stock of Domes-

tics, Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jean?, Be

lainea, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; ILits

and Caps, Busts and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in vari-

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY, East Temple St.. salt lake CSI TY,

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL & ORWAMEKTAL.
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THE AULi) SCOTCH SANGS.

Oh, sing to me the auld .Scotch saiigs,

r the braid Scottish tongue,

The sangs my father wished to hear,

The sangs my mitlier sung,

When she sat beside my cradle.

Or crooned me on her linee,

And I wad na' sleep, she sang sao sweet

The auld Scotch sangs to me.

Sing ony o' the auld Scotch sangs,

The blithesome or the sad,

They mak' me smile when I am wae,

And greet when I am glad.

My heart gaes back to auld Scotlaml,

The saut tear dims my e'e.

And the Scotch blood leaps in a' my veins

As ye sing the sangs to me.

Sing on, sing mair o' t.hae auld sangs.

For ilka ane can tell

0' joy or sorrow i' the past.

Where mem'ry lo'es to dweil;

Tho" hair grow gray, and limbs grow auld,

Until the day I dee
I'll bless the Scottish tongue that sings

The auld Scotch sangs to me.

AN INCREDIBLE STORY.

"SHE IS NOT DEAP, BUT SEKKI'KTII."

IV,

CONCI.IIllKll.

The fading sunligbt flf.shed across thu dear iiiiuie of the

departed, and Von Wetzlav still gazed intently as if there

were something still to come, and for which ho waited. Might

not the veil of separation be removed but for one moment 1

And, as if in answer to his thought, there, in the clear light

of day, almost at his side, stood the living form of IjOiiisc
1^

There she stood, with one finger raised to her forehead as if

she were trying to solve some hard riddle—stood thus for

one moment, and then fled as from a haunted corridor.

As for Von Wctzlar, astonished at this heaven-sent vision,

as it seemed to him, and overwhelmed with the ecstasy of that

glorious moment, he sank to his knees and bnriod his face in

his hands. AVhen he left the cemetery a few uiinutes later

his face beamed with the smile of assured hope.

The next day he sailed for Kurope; and on the very evening

of his departure. Doctor (iurdon gave his own name to the

nameless woman who h:id fallen so strangely in his way.

V. THE END.

Doctor Gurdon had rightly conjectured that Pierre Martin

knew his wife's past history. But he had not met ^Martin

since that memorable night at 8paulding's, though he Lad

sought him diligently. Yet the object of his search had all

the while been hovering closely about, and had kept himself

well informed as to the movements both of the Doctor and

of his patient. D was only now that his time had come

—

now, when the developments over which he had kept watch

had been fully umtured, and the marriage bad taken place.

Martin's original scheme, conceived on that evening when

he had employed the sailors to assist him in carrying <nit his

design, had contemplated nothing beyond the satisfaction of

his malice toward A' on Wetzlar and his wife. He was start-

led—actually confounded at first—by tho result of that

night's work; and after his astonishmsnt had somewhat sub-

sided he was led by curiosity to see w^hat would follow. We
can easily imagine his surprise at the ensuing events, and

especially at the marriage. Why had not Louise fled':* Iler

movements appeared to be free from restraint. Why liad she

not returned to her proper husband? Was she capabale of

actual guilt? As a spy, watching from a distance, he coidd

not answer these questions.

Martin's plans were soon formed. Doctor (iurdon was

rich, while he, poor devil, as he called himself, was in need

of money. By working upon the Doctor's fears he might put

money in his purse. And as to Louise herself—but she was

an Impenetrable mysteryl A few weeks after the wedding

Martin appeared at the Doctor's house to pay his respects to

the bride and bridegroom. To his astonishment (was there

no end of wonders) she did not know him. .She seemed to

him more beautiful and fascinating than ever in the old time.

.She was the same, yet not the same. Her dress, her air, her

whole expression had changed. D was the old fiower with a

new and different IVagrance. While he stood entranced with

wonder he was aroused by the touch of the Doctor's hand

upon his shoulder, followed by the request for a private in-

terview in the library. He readily acceded, ard a few words

from the Doctor cxplaii.ed the situation.

•'You know, .Martin." enijuired the J)octor anxiously

—

'•you know who this woman was?"

"Yes, I know something, not much; liut the disclosure of

that little is a serious affair for me."

"It may, be serious for me too. And meagre as your in-

formation may be, it is invaluable tn me. I would givethou-

sanils to know all, even the worst."

"Oh, it is not no very bad. Doctor. Vou sec. she had been

fe. -S
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tlie inmate of an insane asylum for a number of years, took

tlic fever, died apparently, and was buried. You know the

rest."

This invention of Martin's lulled the Doctor's fears, and

his cratltude for relief made him r;enerous. So that this

brief interview satisfied Martin's cupidity as well as his curi-

osity, and he left the house with a valuable check in his

portemonnaie. one that would go a great way, spendthrift

thougli he was.

]5ut he could not keep away from the larger prize. If the

Doctor could win Louise, why need ho despair? Had he

not rescued her from the grave':* Did she not belong to him?

Then, he remembered, she had not shown toward him any

of that repugnance which she had formely exibited. In a

short time they even became friends, and the Doctor was

compelled to suffer this for fear of off'cnding one whom, in

his heart, he despised. Evidently, whatever Louise had

gained in her new life, she had lost those spiritual intuitions

wtich had guided and guarded her first estate.

As JIartin's power over Louise increa.sed, so also did his hold

upon her husband. He professed to be making a more care-

ful investigation as to Louise's antecedents. Ijittle by little

the truth came out-that she had been Ileinrieh Vou Weizlar's

wife At first the Doctor would not believe it. But one day

JIartin took liim to the French cemetery, and showed him

the empty tomb. That was done in order to obtain more

money; but this time the attempt was vain. The Doctor,

amazed and bewildered, hurried home. For hours he paced

the floor of his library in a frenzy of agony. He loved Louise

as his own soul. He could not give her up; and surely it

could not conduce to her happiness to be restored to a life as

alien to her as if it had never been hers. He went out into

the open air. The sound of voices in the arbor, as he walked

down the garden walk, attracted his attention. As he ap-

proached, unseen, he recognized the voices; they were Mar-

tin's and Louise's. He listened. It was evidently a leave

taking. Were these lovers? He peered through the thick

leaves of the vine-clusters, and saw Martin standing by the

side of Louise with his arm about her waist, and heard him
ask, as he looked pleadingly down upon her innocent, up-

turned face

—

'•Shall it be to-morrow, dearest?"

In a moment. Doctor Gurdon stood within the arbor. JJe-

fiM^e those cool, searching gray eyes Martin winced, released

his hold upon Louise, and slunk away without one word.

And she—she simply cast upon the recreant one look of

scorn and infinite loathing. The serpent, that, one moment
ago. had seemed so bold and beautiful with its shining crest,

had resumed it.s natural habit, and was revealed as a creep-

ing thins. Apollo had turned a coward! and she hated him.

Turning to the Doctor, she fell powerless into his arms.

And as he sat there holding her to his bosom, he knew f"r

the first time how deeply and tenderly he loved her. And
he did her justice. For he knew her as he had not known
her before. She had been simply a child in allt his—free but
guiltless. This second life which she had lived, before him
and with him, was PS pure and holy as that of childhood,

but also as undisciplined. It was a life in which all that was
beautifid and strong called forth a frank and fearless response

but in which experience had furnished no principles for gui-

dance and no test against disguised villainy. His own in-

fluence over her, and all the circumstances with which he had
surrounded her, had tended to the develupment of such a

life, and with just that one woeful deficiency.

While he thought thus, she lay prostrate and nei-veless

in his arms. Grr dually .she began to realize licr hu.sband's

pr "cr.cc. Tb':" her apathy gave way to convulsive sobbing.

fe.

"Oh ! take me away, Eugene; take me anywhere; I cannot

stay here !" she cried.

"Yes, darling, I will take you away," he said, kindly. "Do
not be troubled. It was only a dream. It is all over now.''

And he carried her to her own room, where he left her in

the care of his faithful old housekeeper.

Yes, he must go away—away from Martin, away from that

cenotaph in the cemetery, the tablet upon which was photo-

graphed in his memory forever. It was now more than a

year since his marriage, and a little daughter had been born

to him; and here was another reason for flight.

In a few days Doctor tlurdon had secretly disposed of his

estate; and one evening, with his wife and her infant daugh-

ter, accompanied by the housekeeper, now little Gertrude's

nurse, he embarked for the North on a Mississippi steamer.

Two evenings latter, as he was sitting near the guard en-

joying his cigar and congratulating himself upon his happy
escape from the troubles which had lately beset him, he looked

around, and at his side stood Pierre Martin! They were
alone. Foiled in his last hope and driven to despair, the

Doctor siezcd his tormentor around the waist and tried to

throw him overboard. A struggle followed, which resulted

fatally for both of the combatants. They went overboard,

each grappling the other in a death-struggle. A deafening

shriek was heard from Louise's state-room, from the window
of which she had witnessed the fatal termination of the con-

flict. She was found on the floor of her room apparently

lifeless.

Every effort was made to recover Martin and (iurdon, but

in vain. Both had evidently been drowned.

For hours Louise remained in a trance-like swoon. When
she awoke she did not recognize either her child or its nurse.

She did not understand where she was, but murmured,"Hein-
rich—oh, Heinrich 1 where are you? '' She was evidently

Louise von Wetzlar again, in her thoughts was back in

Magnolia Cottage. "I have been ill," she murmured. "Who
are you? and where is Ileinrieh?" Gradually the old nurse

communicated to her the events of the past two years, so far

as she knew them, but Louise comprehended not one word.

There was some dreadful mistake; she knew nothing of Doc-
tor Gurdon, of indeed, or anything that was told her Only
yesterday, as it seemed to her, she was nursing the sick in

New Orleans. It was not long before she could believe in a

life of which her consciousness gave no testimony. She fin-

ally found in Doctor Gurdon 's trunk a statement which he
had prepared, based upon Jlartin's story and his own investi-

gations, She learned from this that '\'on Wetzlar had sold

Magnolia Cottage—her parents having fallen victims to the

yellow fever shortly after her own supposed death—and that

he had gone to Pjurope. Him she determined to find if the

search consumed all that remained of her life. For her

child's (Gertrude's) sake she retained Doctor Gurdon's prop-

erty, which was already in her possession, he having con-

verted it all into ready money before his flight; she also kept

the old housekeeper as nurse for Gertrude.

We need not follow in detail her search for her husband
which was continued during several years. She went to

Vienna, to Rome, and almost over the entire Continent; to

the East, to England; and at last when she had quite given

up in despair, she one day frond him almost by accident

—

or rather it should be said that little Annette von Wetzlar
found her mother. This child had now grown into a girl of

twelve years, and was staying with her father in the SInglish

Quarter of Frankfort-on-thc-Main. One evening at .sunset

her attention was attracted by a bright little girl of about six

years of age who was walking by with her old nurse, whom
she was teasing by the sauciest gambols. Annette ran up to

her and gave her some flowers, receiving a kiss in return, and

*
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an invitation to call and see her at her own home. Annette

visited her the next day and the little jjirl found a step-sis-

ter. She also found her own mother. They recognized each

other at the first, and Annette took her mother home with

her. She spoke to her father at first, that he niigiht not be

entirely unprepared.

"Oh, papa,'' she cried, as she entered his studio; '! have

found mannna, and she is here."

He dropped his pencil and rose to his feet, and there she

was before him—his lost Louise. He had no time for aston-

ishment, for her arms were in a moment clinging about his

neck, and they were laughing and crying all in a breath.

The two stop-sisters, Oertrude and Annette, still live to-

gether at Frankfort. Ijouise is dead: but Von Wetzlar still

lives, and is preparing a grand philosophical treatise on the

Individual Human Consciousness, in which, as may be easily

imagined, he considers that element of life to have been very

much overestimated in its importance—at least in its connec-

tion with the vaster cycles of existence.

[/{(irjirr's Werklij.

ENCOUNTER WITU GORILLAS.

FROM A colonel's NOTE-DOOK.

During my sporting travels in Africa, attended by three

native "guides," we on one occasion got upon the tract of

two female elephants, and captured them both; and the cap-

ture came very near costing us dearly. AVe had killed one

of them without much trouble, and had fired half a dozen

balls into the second one, when she charged upon us most

unexpectedly, overturning my guides, and trampling down
the horses wliich they rode; but, by a seeming miracle, no

one was injured. It w.is the elephant's last paroxysm; and,

in less than five minutes from that tiaie, she iiitched forward

upon her knees, striking her head upon the earth, and break-

ing one of her tusks oft' close up to the jaw. It so happened

that the tusk was not a very valuable one; and, moreover,

the break did not injure it to the amount of more than half

a dozen pounds of ivory.

On the following morning we marched on to the northward.

The guides said that two days, or three at the fiirthe.st, would

bring us to the best hunting country in the world; and I

think they were not far from right. At all events, on the

fourth afternoon, we pitched our camp in one of the most

beautiful forest vales I ever saw. On the east and south,

the trees were of huge proportions, stretching their dark fo-

liage away over hill and dale, and giving shade .to many a

level plain; while to the northward and westward, a chain of

mountains lifted their craggy summits far up against the

sky. Buffaloes, and zebras, and antelopes, of various kinds,

roamed through the deep solitudes, and the spoor of ele-

phants was to be found on every hand. One of the guides

brought down a fat buff'alo, while the rest of us were placing

the wagcms, and he soon gave us some of the best steak for

supper that I ever eat.

The next morning, just as the sun was breaking in upon

the cool mists that lumg over the forest, a guide came to me
with the information that a herd of elephants were making

away from a fountain not half a mile oft'. Without stopping

for breakfast, further than to eat a bit of cold bread and

meat, we took the saddle and set forth. We found the ele-

phants, and, for two or three hours, we had a merry time of

it. Wc killed two very fair bulls, and seriou.sly wounded
two more. Towards the close of the day, the chief guide

and I found ourselves separated from our companions, and

wc were just thinking of hunting them up, when a colossal

old bull elephant broke cover close by us. He was one of

those we had wounded in the early part of the day, and he

was tearing away like mad. As soon as wc saw him, we
gave chase, loading and firing upon the (ly. The old fellow

did not once turn upon us, but sped away in a panic of ter-

ror, and, in about two hours, we brought him down.

It was now fairly dark, and we resolved to make our beds

where we were, sheltering ourselves under the lee of the dead

elephant. Somewhere about midnight, the chief guide woke
me up, and informed me that some of our companions were

hunting for us. He said he had seen one of them walking

across the path to our right. We both got up, and went in

that direction, but could find nothing of any of our folks.

We had gone back, and I was just sinki.ig into a doze again,

when a footstep, close by my head, aroused me, and, upon

starting to a sitting posture, I plainly saw what I took to be

a man walking towards the woods. I spoke to him—T called

a second time—and he quickened his step, and soon disap-

peared. The guide had been up and seen the disappearing

object, and he agreed with mo that it could not be any of

our people.

"It must bo," said he, "some native that belongs to this

district. If there is a party of them here, we'll hunt them
up in the morning."

The thought that there might be a party of savages near

unto us disturbed my rest somewhat for the remainder of the

night; and, so soon as the first dawn of the day broke the

gloom of the forest'. I was upon my feet. The guide was

very soon by my side; and, having taken a careful survey of

the ground around us and found all right, we sat down and

eat up the last of our bread and meat; and, when the meal

had been disposed of. we shouldered our double-barreled

riftes and struck oft' into the woods in the direction which

had been taken by the disappearing person of the previous

night. Within a hundred yards of the place where our ele-

phant lay, we found a rivulet of pure water, which went

murmuring musically along over a bed of dark red sand.

We bathed our heads and faces in the limpid stream, and

then sat down upon the grassy bank to rest. The guide was tell-

ing me a long story, when we were startled by a sharp loud

cry close at hand. It was a cry dift'erent from any I had ever

before heard, and so strangely terrific, that I leaped to my
feet as though a thunderbolt had burst upon me. An ex-

clamation of terror from the guide, and a wave of his hand,

indicated to me the direction of the author of the cry we

had heard; and upon looking that way, I beheld a scene that

quickened the pulsation of mv heart most emphatically.

Not more than twenty yards from us, upon the opposite

side of the stream, stood two monster anthropoids. I quickly

determined they were a male and a female. The guide, as he

started back for his rifle, called them chimpanzees; but I

knew better than that. The male, as he stood was at least

six feet high, and no chimpanzee ever approached that statrue.

And, morover, this animal possessed a muscular development

the most powerful I had ever conceived of The head was

broad and low, the brain-cavity being almost entirely behind

the fiicc, instead of above it, as it is in man; the ears were

small, the nose broad and flat, with wide nostrils; the mouth

exceedingly large with thin, hard lips; the chin small and

reeeeding; with the muzzle very prominent. The whole face

was wrinkled and black, and its expression the most repulsive

and forbidding that can be conceived of The chest was

massive and capacious; the shoulders broad and heavy; the

stomach very prominent; and the limbs a solid mass of bone,

muscle and sinew. The arms were nut so long as those of

the orang, but longer than those of the chimpanzee. The

body was mostly covered with short, coarse hair, of a dirty,

blackish grey color; the female being almost black.

"It is not a chimpanzee," I said, as I moved back to

Ife, ^
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the tree where uiv rifie stood. -There is but nne family

in the world to which these monsters can belonp-. I have,

iintil now. doubted the existence of that colossal anthropoid

tribe; l)ut I can doubt it no lons;cr. They must be gorillas!"

'Bv heavensi" cried the guide, grasping his rifle and

bringing it up ready for use, --yMi are right. Colonel."

I knew 1 was right. The animals before ns were surely

gorillas, and more terrililo-looking monsters 1 never .saw.

When the male found that ho had attracted our attention, he

gave utterance to a deep.gutteral cry; then he beat his broad

breast tremei.dously with both his bands; and directly ins

cry arose in volume until it became a roar that made the very

forest (|uake. T trembled— T could not help it; and I saw

that the guide trembled too. The female sat down, support-

ing herself upon her hands and haunches, in such a position

that she could leap at an instant's notice; while the male re-

mained standing erect, continuing to roar and beat his breast.

The guide askeil me if we should fire. I did not know
what to answer. T knew that if we fired, and missed our

mark, we were dead men. If we did not fire the gorillas

might leave u>. .\nd yet 1 wanted the skeleton and skin of

tile remarkable brute. However our deliberations were very

ipiickly and s\nnmarilv brought to an end. The male sudden-

Ij" gave a terrific I'ry—a cry like the concentrated war-whoop
of a thousand savages—and made a b(nind towards us. The
sense of mortal danger gave the tone of steel to my nerves

and my rifle came to my shoulder (|uickly and firmly. Wo
both tired together but the gorilla was not killed. lie leaped

the narrow stream with a yell more terrific than the first, and
in an instant more he grasped the guide's rifle, and bent the

steel Itarrols as though they had been of the softest lead.

This uionient was our last if my second barrel failed me.

The gorilla hail thrown down the bended rifle, and another

demoniac yell was upon his lips, when I brought the muzzle
of my piece close to his head and pulled the second trigger.

There was a momentary faintne&s over my heart, and great

drops of ])erspiration started out upon my brow, as the thought
of failure flashed acro.ss my mind. IJut my rifle answered
faithfully the touch of my finger, and the gorilla tumbled
over witti a bullet through his head.

The guide lay upon the ground, where he had fallen in

the attempt to esoapc from the mon.ster, and I saw he was
for the present jmwerless to help me. What should I do if

the female gorilla attacked u.s'/ lioth barrels of my rifle

were empty, ami my pist(ds would be but poor things against
such an enemy. Hut. most fortunately, her grim ladyship

did not offer to avenge the death of livr lord. I think the
reports of our rifles with the fl.ish and smoke frightened her;

at all events, she uttered a succession of sharp yelping cries

and made off into the forest, using her hands to assist in loco-

niotion, and leaping forward between tboni with a swinging
motion.

My first care, after the departure of the female gorilla.

was to reload my rifle; and after this 1 attended to the guide.
I found him v.eak and faint; but a few swallows of brandy
soon revived him, and in a few minutes his pulses were re-

stored to their healthy beat. Let it not be thought from
this that my faithful guide was faint-hearted. If some brave
man wishes to ex]ierience what the faintness cd' utter terror
is, let liiin hnil himself disarmed, before a wounded, mad-
dened, fnllgrown male i-o'"'";'- If lie does not in that mo-
ment feel what it is to bo striken with mortal terror, tlien I

shoulil mo-t unlie.^il:iliiigly decide thai hi' had no nerves and
no heart.

\\ hen We eanic to rxaminc the frame of the di-ad iiioii>li]

we foiiud it more wondronsly developed in muscle ami sinew
than we had at fir>t thought. The arm of the \w<M powerful
man 1 ever saw would h;ivc been a.i the arm of a nursing in-

fimt in comparison with the arm of that gorilh. There was
no appearance of any wrist, the tendinous muscles continu-

ing their knotty swellings to the ball of the thumb. The
jaws were like a vice in their power, and I have no doubt of

the truth of the statement that the gorilla can crush the bar-

rel of an ordinary musket between his teeth; and from the

manner in which the present monster bent up the double-

barrel of the guide's rifle, I can easily believe that a tree

even four inches in diameter could have been readily broken
by him.

By some of the natives of Western Africa, whore the ani-

mal is mostly found, the gorilla is regarded with superstitious

dread. They believe the horrible body to be inhabited by
the spirit of some wicked man, which is thus cursed by
heaven on account of bad deeds done while in the human
form. Such natives believe that the killing of a gorilla

amounts to nothing in the way of exterminating the monsters,

as the accursed spirit will quickly find another body of like

character. And, furthermore, they think that these gorillas

which have been once slain arc those which do the most
mischief against man. Others have a diflFerent belief; and
when a gorilla is slain they make a great jubilee over the

event; and some of the bones of the dead monster, particularly

the skull, are used as charms.

THINGS UNACCOUNTABLE.

CLAIRVOY.VNTS. ORACLES, VISIONS AND SEERS.

KV AIRS. T,. M. CIIIIJi.

(Kioiii the N. Y. ludcpcinlcnt.)

coNci.inEn.

A well known family in Boston, whose names would at

once command belief of anything they might say, often speak

to their friends of the clairvoyant condition of their daughter

during the last weeks of her life, when they were with her

in Italy. 8he was much wasted by illness: and her nervous

system being in a highly sensitive state, she often saw things

which others did not see. and heard music which others did

not hear. One evening she was thus present at her grand-

father's house in Boston. She described the individuals of

a party assembled there, even to the details of their dress and

proceedings, not unfrecjuently expressing surprise that they

appeared to take no notice of her. Subse((uent in((uirics

proved that her deseript.'on was tr\ie in the minutest par-

ticulars

The .stories of second sight which are peculiarly numerous
in Scotland and other mountanous regions, doubtless owe
their origin to the transient possession of clairvoyant power.

A Virginia newspai)er. called Soittlwni ()piii!(w, recounts an

instance of second sight, by the family of the late Jlr. Pol-

lard, its former editor. A Mrs. Pollard—I know not whether

mother or aunt of the deceased editor—was walking in

her garden very early in the morning, according to her usual

custom. Suddenly an unaccountalde and oppressive feeling

of sadness came over her; and iunnodiatoly al'terward she saw

her son .lolni slrelebed upon the grass, with blood oozing from

his neck and his face ex]ircssive of great physical ])ain. .\s her

son was in Texas, and she in \'irginia, she felt that it was a

prophetic vision, and fainted. The next letters that came
f'l'om 'I'exas brought tidings ijiat he b.id 'ktii killed that

morning in a duel.

.^liss Ilosnu^r, the sculptor, who has sound hoaltli aJid

strong nerves, told me, a few years ago, that something bad

happened in her own ex)ierieiicc which she sujiposed must
be what p(!oplc railed second sight. A girl named liosa.

wlio had been her dressing-maid in Rome was obliged to re-

^
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turn to licr mother, on account of increasing debility, indi-

cating consumption. One morning Miss Hosnicr called upon
her in the course of her ride, and found her better. She
returned to her studio, worked as usual, and retired perfcetly

well and in a tranquil state of mind. Uut. instead of enjoy-

ing her customary uninterrupted sleep till day-break, she

awoke before daylight, with an entirely new and uncomfurt-

able feeling that some one was in the room. She reasoned

with herself that some bad dream had vanished from her

memory and left its bad effects behind. But she could not

compose herself to sleep again, and resolved to rise; thinking,

however, that she would wait for the clock to strike in the

room below. It was not very long before its loud tones rang

in her ear, as she counted to herself one, two, three, four,

five. She rose up to leave the bed, when llosa's smiling

face looked in upon her from behind the curtain. It was so

real that she had no other thought than that of her bodily

presence, and exclaimed '-Why liosa, how did you get here,

weak as you are'/" when she stepped out upon the floor, there

was no Kosa there. Feeling perfectly sure that she was
wide awake, when she saw the face, she remembered the

stories of second sight, and immediately after breakfast sent

a boy to inquire how Ilosa did. He brought back word that

she had died at five o'clock that morning.

An intimate friend of mine, whose name 1 am not author-

ized to mention, has repeatedly told me that,,while sewing in

the day time, in the midst of her family circle, she distinctly

saw a relative who had been for some months pining away
in consumption. She pointed him out, and was surprised

that the others could not see him as distinctly as she did.

The watch was consulted, and a messenger sent to his house

who learned that he had died at the moment she saw him.

Similiar stories have come to us from all the ages, and are

still told as occurring in all countries. The likeness they

bear to each other indicates a eummon basis in some law of

our mysterious being which is not yet understood.

The phenomena probal:)ly gave rise to the belief that there

is a spiritual body; a belief which dates back to very remote

ages of the world. Hindoo sacred books of extreme anti((-

uity teach that every human lieing has an interior body, en-

dowed with .senses ninre subtile and pervasive tlian those of

the external body. The philsophers of ancient tJ recce des-

cribed man's spiritual bndy as having "all the senses in every

part of it"—as being -all eye, all car, all taste." They sup-

posed it remained with the soul alter the marcrial body was
dead, and they called it the ghost or shade. One ol'the New
I'latonists .says: '-In thr world above we shall haxe no need

of divided organs which we had in the mortal body: for the

spiritual body has all the senses united in every part of it."

This reminds one of clairv yants reading seiled letters jilaced

on the top of their heais, or ttn' ]ilt of the stomach. \Ve arc

told "God made man after hi.- own image;" and do not these

phenomena give some hint— faint, indeed. Init still a hint—of

how the Infinite He-ng is onniipresent?

The (Ireeks clujse a butterfly for their .^yndjol of imuKUtal-

ity—and it is the best type of i-esurrection which nature

affords; for it not only rises out of the dead grub with new-

beauties and powers, but it has actually lain cnlolilcd within

it through the whole of its crawling existence. The cater-

pillar knows not tliat he carries within him a njore glorious

body, which will live on flowers he never tasted, and fly in

an lerial elcnjent to which he was a strangi^r. \t' lie could

have temporary states, in wliieli he couM .sail through the air

like a butterfly, he would be a clairvoyant caterpillar. And
we who witness this beautiful transHuniation, cm we helji

reading in it a lesson concerning the spirituil body/ "It is

sown in dishonor, it is r.iisc<l in glory; it is.sown in weakness,

it is raised in iiowci'."

RESULT OF A FOWL IMAGINATION.

The following awful "goaks" have been perpetrated ^by

Jingo. Strange to say. after he had nuide them he was seen

walking about, as though nothing had happened. He is still

loose.—[En.

Why is raising chickens an expensive business?

Because they are continually presenting their bi//s.

Why would ten bushels of corn be too little to supply an
adult hen with food for one day?

Because she must have, at least, fifty or sixty picks.

Why is the hen business somewhat unhealthy?

Because it is calculated to produce /iwc/ stoiudchs.

When is a man a bad egg ?

When he becomes rhirArii-Jn^nrfid.

What would be the cheapest way to get up a rookery?

Buy an industrious rooster;—he'll furnish a numjaer of

rinirs every day.

Why should you always eat solt-boiled eggs?

Because then your .(/'///. is easy and your burden is light.

Why is the young Kagle of America a better emblem of

liberty than the old lion of England?

Because the young bird has just freed itself from the

A\'hy are eggs like rasins?

I^ecause they are best preserved in hii/-frx.

Why should hens attend church service?

Because they are /((y-menibers.

Where is probably the largest lot of eggs in the world?

In Congress, where members have been l<i,i/'iiij on the

table for nearly a century.

Why is an elderly hen like the l"]vil One?
]5ecause she's an < >l(l Stratili.

AVhy was a certain king of Englanil like a chicken-liouse?

Because he was a ll(:n{c)ri/.

Why do hens lay eggs?

Because they can't help it.

Why have hens no future existence.

Because they have their nnh-x fin'i-/ri/ { next W(irld ) in

this.

^Ve don't intend to carry this article any further at present,

although the subject is far from ii///.<hausted. We have been

ci/'/ed on by many an illustrious ((/(/.•.ample, and, after xi'tliiiij

and ///(;(<(///((/ awhile, have Imtrhil up the foregoing ((/./.shili-

rating items, //(/(.vforth we lorllrMa t.i let the subject /((//

over.

JiNlill.

JOSEPH S.>IITII ON BIGOTRY.
[WIUITKN l.N PUiSO.V. 1 SItS.

]

Ignorancee, bigotry and sujierstilion are frei|uently in the

way of the prosperity of this church; and are like the torrent

of rain rushing down from the mountains, which floods the

clear stream with mire aiul dirt; but when thi storm is over

and the rain has cc^ascd, the mire and dirt are washed away,

and the stream again is pure and clear as the fountain. So

s/ki// tin: ihiinli (i/ipciir irln n i'liiiii-niH i . ^ii^i nlilinn mid Imj-

iilri/ iii-r iriix/iiil iiiiiii/!

M
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NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS.

As, owing to certain Cliureh requirements lately made on

us, some of our subscribers may fear the suspension of the

Utah Magazine, we beg to inform them that, under any

circumstances, wo intend to see that our issue does not stop

for a single number. We have obligations to our subscribers

which we intend to fulfill. They may rely on our continu-

ing the publication of the Magazine in the same energetic

spirit as heretofore, until it is in every way a perfect success.

JE. L. T. Harrison.

1 W. S. GODBE.

WOMAN AND PLURAL MARRIAGE.
No. 3.

As we have shown in our former chapters, polygamy, so

far as producing divine results is concerned, is entirely de-

pendent upon the spirit and conditions in which it is prac-

tised. It is absurd to talk of polygamy as being calculated

to bless, simply because it is a command of God. Polygamy,

as enunciated by Divine Beings, is calculated for its success

entirely on the fact that higher laws, appealing to the highest

instincts of our being, will produce higher results in exact

proportion to the extent to v>'hich they are obeyed.

AVhilethis is true coueerning plural marriage in this life,

it will be seen that the scheme necessarily looks to a future

life for its most perfect results, because it will take immortal-

ity to produce perfect men and women. There are certain

conditions of the next life which are absolutely essential for

its perfect working. It will be asked, why, then, is it com-

menced in this life, where so much imperfection attends our

natures? If polygamy is true, why could it not be postponed

altogether to that higher state where our faculties will be so

much better attuned to love and concord? The answer is

—

That with the light the Heavens can impart and the improve-

ment possible to us in this state, it can be made to produce com-

paratively blessed result seven here. So high and holy are the

principles that properly belong to this order of marriage, that

when practised in their fullness, they lead of necessity to

heavenly marriages;—while heavenly marriages will produce

heavenly children, and lay the foundation for the elevation

of our race. There is another reason why such unions should

be entered upon in this life. It is amidst sorrow and death

that we best learn the worth of each other's spirits and lay

the deepest and surest foundation for eternal affection. It

is also here where the great lessons, growing out of paternal

love, can be best learned together. It is on these points, if

on no others—notwithstanding the difficulties ; ttending poly-

gamy in this life, as compared with the conditions of a future

state—that we sec the wisdom of the provision that all those

ultimately designed for each other should, where possible,

enter the iiii-titution of polygamy even amidst the darkness
ol' our mortal career. There is more than this to it, however,
fur the discipline and conditions which attend it bring a

greater developiiient and greater fitness for the highest states

of the next life than can be gained in any other way.
' And this brings us to what we understand to be a grand

foundation of plural marriage, and with reference to which,

it will be clear that it directly planned; and that is, that

every marriage union be Heaven-directed and based upon
perfecteongeniality of spirit. By 'Heaven-directed," we mean
that there be no mechanical marrying, because of principle

on the one hand, nor marrying because of passion on the other,

but that the inspiration, light, and providences of the "Upper
World" be earnestly sought, and its assurances firmly given

in the soul, that the marriage in question is one of their plan-

ning, and based upon all those mutual qualities of spirit cal-

culated in their very nature to bring the individuals closer

together as eternal ages roll. It is useless to suppose that

any good man will suit any good woman, or that by some
magical power of Deity, at some future period, qualities un-

allied in their natures can be welded in sweet fellowship for-

ever. Goodness is a very essential point indeed; but fiir from

beinc all that is necessary to be studied in our marriage re-

lations, and God works in harmony only with Nature's laws,

and could not—if He would—make that blend which is by
force of Nature di.ssimiliar. There is a certain distinct speci-

ality of qualities, loves and tastes, needed by every spirit in

the character of its soul—companion or companions, arising

out of unalterable qualities from being, without which there

can never be perfect oneness—such oneness as thrills the soul

with joy, and yields it its fullest gratification. Where such

perfect unions do not exist to-day, it is, of course, our busi-

ness to observe our marriage vows and leave it to a Father's

hand to right such matters in His own due time; but this

makes it no less a fact—speaking with reference to eternal

unions—that only those should come together whom the

Master of life has fitted for each other, and decreed. Upon
the observance of these points, plural marriage—more than

any other kind—most particularly depends for its harmony
and pleasure, because it alone lays the foundation for perfect

confidence and love between such women as are united to

the same man. If a man marries a woman who is thus in

perfect harmony with himself, and then marries another,

equallj' allied to his nature, necessarily those two must be as

much in harmony with each other, as with him—and the

electric circle of love is uninterrupted and complete. And
so will it be in all future additions. We "need no ghost to

come from the grave"—we need no special Revelation to

affirm that, in families formed on such a basis as this, there

will be sources of love and pleasure furnished to women,
which no one-wife f\imily can know anything about;—and that,

unless in this or some other state our unions are arranged in

harmony with these groat truths, the divine object of poly-

gamy never can be gained.

Supposing this broad foundation laid for love and union,

there are other points to be studied before plural marriage

can realize its object. ''Thousands ofmen are not sufficiently

advanced in the spirit of love, to enter happily into the prac-

tice of it; and it is the same with many women. Mere intel-

lect is not enough, there must be growth of heart or a devel-

opment of that heavenly nature which delights in the bless-

ing of others. In stages of selfishness and narrow-mindedness,

plural marriage can never be anything but a cross and a

burden to women. But as they put on a portion of the divine

nature, they will overcome this difficulty, for—strange as it

may seem—under the influence of the heavenly spirit, they

will find as much pleasure in another woman's happiness as

in their own. This fact of our nature has been neglected,

both in and out of polygamy, by men and women to-day, who
have exparienced that rich fullness of pleasure which fills the

bosom from living in the spirit of self-abnegation and living

for others. To the extent that any of us have entered upon
this phase of our being, it has been accompanied by such a

witness of the greater holiness, fiillncs3,and growth of soul to

-^
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which it is carrying_us that self-plcnsures are littleness, dark-

ness, and "dross and dung'' compared with it. Now plural

marriage is predicated on the fact that all women are des-

tined to pass into this condition sooner or later and find their

most exalted pleasures therein. Their natures are full of

this quality only awaiting development. ]5ut no growth in

angelic nature alone could reconcile them to giving up a

portion of their husbands' aft'ections or satisfy them with

liaving less than their whole yearnings for love gratified;

the more angelic the less capable would they bo of anything

of the kind, and must have it or find no joy in life. Then
intellect has to be appealed to, and they have to learn

enough of man's true nature to be assured that they give up
nothing, and until they realize this fact, they never will be

foirly satisfied, nor have they any right to be.

We, therefore, do not believe in saying to women tliat,be-

cause plural marriage is true, gracious or iugracious, it is for

them to believe and accept. There is no such proposition

in our faith on that subject. If plural marriage is true, it is

not because of any arbitrary command of (lod, but because

when its couditiims are fulfilicd.it is capable of making both

men and women happier than they can be out of it. If it

will not do this, it is false and will jicrish and pass away, and

the quicker the better. If it stands, it will be because it is

demanded for the happiness of mankind, and it can exist on

no other princij)le. Nothing that is against the fullest hap-

piness of men and women can stand forever. The myriads

of intelligences filling the universe in their onward march to

life, liberty and joy, will ecjnsign to oblivion all usages not

in harmony with their true natures. Nothing ."tands eter-

nally but that which universal intelligences, in their unfolded

condition, desire to have stand, for (iod is in humanity de-

claring His own will, and upon this point plural marriage

will stand or fall. Nut that this point can be i'ully tested by

men or women in any condition of their experience. It may
be adapted for the development and happiness of more ad-

vanced men and women, while it is not for them at the pre-

sent time. Children in years cannot judge whether married

life is an ordinance of Nature, notwithstanding a preparation

for marriage exists in every child even in its mother's lap; so

manhood's children cannot judge of the affinity of their na-

ture with the highest forni of plura! marriage, although a

preparation for it is latent within them, as yet it has uttered

no voice. If women, tlierefore, do not realize this point

—

and we do not perceive how many of them can in their pre-

sent condition—it is simply because they have not grown up

to it; they do not re((uire commands but information and

culture. It docs not matter to a woman how many Deities,

Thrones and Powers, visible or invisible, have declared sucli

a doctrine to be true, she will disbelieve it in her heart

until she realizes the justice of it to her own nature and its

harmony with the instincts implanted within her by God.

What women need, is to learn the facts concerning the love-

nature of man and the principle by which their influence

over their hu.sbands' aft'ections, is regulated. AVhen they un-

derstand these truths, grow up to them, and inwardly sense

their reality as well as learn them theoretically, their jealousy

will die, having no ground for life.

It must not be inferred from anything that we have said

in our former articles that the necessity for polygamy rests

on the fact that man increases beyond his wife in capacity

of soul, or that he will so grow as to need a higher class of

companionship than that of the earlier object of his love, and

will therefore need to take other wives to supply the back-

wardness of the first. This idea is utterly opposed to the

true spirit of jilural marriage. In all true matings,the wife

—

when true tcj herself^—will iufallably march up the ladder

of life shoulder to shoulder with her husband, grow-

ing with his growth and increasing with all the increase of

his nature. He cannot "increase in heart and brain" be_yond

her in point of capacity of soul, neither can he grow

"beyond" the power and influence of her love. IIo can in-

crease "beyond" her in one sense alone, and that is,—he can

increase in a power to love and care for other objects

"beyond" or in addition to herself. Women may rest their

souls in full assurance of the fiict that all the hold which their

virtues or wifely qualities have upon their husbands' nature

can never be interfered with by another woman. The justice

of plural marriage depends essentially on this fact, that if

any other woman is loved, she must create a new fount of af-

fection for herself All the love she can have is that which

she brings into existence, and wliicii no one would have if

she did not. This is an eternal truth, and no man could

make it otherwise even if he would.

As to growth of nature, richness of soul, and power of ap-

proaching intellectually and spiritually to the Divine nature

in all its perfectiuns, men and women are equally illimitable.

They differ but in their tendencies. Man is endowed with

polygamic qualities and woman with monogamic ones. This

is no question of equality in intelligence or excellence, it

turns on uncreated i|ualities of man's being that enables him

to be perfectly one with more tiian one wonian. Woman is

not .so endowed. Slie can love many men in degree, but she

can be truly oi)f with one only. There is no more reason

why this should be so than there is why the diamond is not

a pearl or the pearl a diamond. They are simply different

properties of nature specially belonging to the difl'erent ele-

ments of which men and w'omen are CLimposed and which

have to bo accepted as they are.

WHAT THE AMERICAN PRESS SAY OF US,

The new series of the Utah 3Ia(!.V7.i.\e is already at-

tracting the attention of the most respectable publishers of

America. Harper 15rothcrs among the rest have personally

paid their respects to the Magazine, and now the American
PlirciKiloijiidl JoiirniiJ, which is the most select and conscien-

tious monthly published on this continent, has given to our

specimen of Mormon literature a flattering notice with a

clear intimation that the Editor's estimate of it is higher

than the public, as yet, are prepared to accept. It has been,

and will ever be, our ambition to help create a literature for

Zlon not unworthy of the age. Our esteemed friend S. R.

Wells, in his famous Journal, gives the following:

THE tlTAII MAGAZINE.

This is the most creditable piece of serial printingj'et pro-

duced by the Salt Lake Saints. Its typography, p.iper, and

press-work are every way worthy its high pretensions. But
what of its literary merits'/ Here is a table of contents of a

single nvmiber

:

Memory ilear, (poetry): .Juncl's E.^pcricnce, (complete story)

A Bunch of Daisies: The Streamlet (poetry by T. II. Dee)- Neces-

sity of an Intelligllilc View of a Future Life; A Utah Woman's
Thoughts; Utility of Opposition; (.'harles .Martel and the World's

Crisis; Perpetual Motion, hy .Jingo; How the World has Grown,

l)y Eli B. Kelsey; Singing Trie-sts of Ancient Israel; To our St.

George Friends; Oh, Snatched ,iw,iy in Beauty's Bloom, (poetry);

Teresc, by E. W. Tullidge; It's the'Enrly Bird lh.it Catches the

Worm, (poetry); Who Should Fret and Pino in Sorrow? (Music).

So far we have seen nothing of polygamy, nothing, indeed,

to shock the sensibilities ofthe most orthodox. I5ut in the

eyes of some, the fact that it is a Mormon magazine will be

enough to cimdemn it. Still everybody will want to .s-c/- if.

"Let in the light." If Mormonism c:in't stand t!ie b.^st lit-

erature, the best science, the best art, and the best religion,

it must give way to a better. He say, tmd fhci/ say, "Let in

theli";ht."

1ft-
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PROGRESS OF ELECTRICITY.

COXTIXl'El).

fe-

Lightning appears either in the form of sharp and vivid

streaks of white, purple, or blue, called by Arago the zigzui/;

in sheets or floods of red, white, or violet light, the sJicct-

lirjhtiuiKj; or in brilliant globes of fire called haU-liijlitntng.

The first kind shoots with incredible rapidity from the thun-

der-cloud to strike some object upon the earth; and some-

times the end of the fiery tongue is seen to divide into two

or three forks before it reaches its aim. The terrible force

of the electric discharge has been felt in every age. The

sharp line of light, with almost instantaneous swiftness,

destroys life, breaks rocks and walls of stone in pieces, fuses

metals, penetrates the earth with deep cavities, and seems to

yield to no human pow'cr except the scientific ingenuity of

Franklin's rod. Sheet-lightning, on the contrary, is never

dangerous, but plays in summer evening's over the banks of

cloud, and sometimes covers the whole sky with intense ra-

diance. Yet the most remarkable and least explicable of the

three forms is the ball-lighning. It seems to spring like a

globe of fire, sometimes several feet in diameter, from on high,

and is often accompanied with a hissing noise and a thick

sulphureous smoke. In one instance avast ball of lightning-

fell in the midst of a number of persons assembled in the

porch of a church in Devonshire, England, and at the same

time four smaller balls entered the church and burst, filling

it with the fumes and odor of sulphur. The tower of the

church was shattered. A ball of fire entered the vestry-

room, surrounded by a thick black smoke, burst, and danger-

ously wounded one of the attending clergymen. In another

example the electric globe descended a chimney, entered a

room where several persons were collected, stood for a time

immovable in the midst of the room, and then burst with a

loud explosion. It has been supposed that the ball-lightning

is a combination of the gaseous elements of the air by the

electric discharge, of which nitre, sulpiiur, and carbon, the

elements of gunpowder, may form an imj)ortant part; and
that these globes are masses of explosive matter formed in

the upper atmo.sphere. The air is converted into a sdlid sub-

stance.

Franklin and his innumerable disciples began now to ex-

tend their researches over the whole domain of nature, and
were rewarded hy an infinite number of novel discoveries.

Every where electricity was found to be capable of explain-

ing mysteries that had long seemed sujjernatural and almost

divine, and of ofleriug attractive theories that served to

delight and inspire the fancy, even if they did not wholly

satisfy the reason. The auroral lights that danced in lovely

variety over the icy fields of the north were believed to be
electrical; Castor and Pollux, or the baleful Helen, that had
wreathed their s])ectral forms around the masts of Iloman
ships, now ceased to be supernatural; the luminous rains,

where every drop seemed a ball of fire, or the strange flames

that sometimes hovered over armies as they went to battle,

were found to be no more mysterious than the Leyden-jar;

the fearful roar of the thunder was known to be only the
echo of the first discharge among the piles of clouds; the

electric fire was traced to the water- spout, the whirlwind, or

the crater of the volcano; and the triumphant inquirers at

length discovered that the round world itself was only a huge
electrical machine, and that all its tenants were constantly

influenced by the subtle changes of the electric atmosphere.
It was Soon observed, too, that the human body was

strongly influenced by the electric discharge: the blood ran
(juicker, the limbs were stirred, the spirits were excited, the
intellect aroused; and enthusiastic physicians recirded won-

derful cures performed by the aid of electricity. Had not a

panacea been discovered '! Was not this strange spiritual

substance nearly allied to the source of life ? The idea, in

the last century, excited a new thrill of expectation and awe.

Electricity was applied to various forms of disease, and
was often found successful in efiecting a cure. It augmented
the circulation of the blood, increased the pulsations, and
improved digestion. The paralytic were healed and made to

walk again; the feeble and depres.sed seemed inspired with
new hope. The dumb were made to speak, and the blind to

see. Bertholon, who wrote a treatise on medical electricity

toward the close of the last century, relates numerous instan-

ces of cures performed by its aid, and the scientific world was
full of hope in the efiicacy of their new medicament. The
electrical machine, for a time, seemed ready to alleviate the

worst forms of human woe—so sanguine are men of coming
good ! so eager to escape from present pain I Yet the pleas-

ing medical dream soon passed away, and it was found that

even the Leyden-jar was incapable of repairing the ravages

of disease, or of amending those evils which men, by their

own excesses, so often bring upon themselves. The disso-

lute noble still fell down in a paralytic fit from which even
the skillful e'lectrician. Abbe Nollet, could never awaken him;
the uncleanly city was still full of pestilence; the poor hovel
communicated its fevers to the palace.

One of the most astonishing of discoveries, to the intellect

of this age, was the explanation now given of the wonderful

properties of the torpedo and the electric ell. They were
soon shown to be natural Leyden-jars. The torpedo had
been noticed by Aristotle and Pliny, and had long been an
object of wonder and superstitious dread to the fishermen of

the Mediterrenean. But its electric power was feeble com-
pared to the startling shocks conveyed by the gymnotus of

the lagoons of Cayenne and South America. Humboldt has
given a striking description of the vigor of this most famous
of the electric fish. He had been anxious to obtain living

specimens of the gymnotus, and employed a number of the

natives of the country to engage in the singular fishery.

The gymnotus lives in the hot bayous of Cayenne, covered

by the thick shade of tropical vegetation, and hidden in the

muddy waters. It is often more than five feet in length, and
its electric shocks are so powerful that no living thing vent-

ures to invade its retreat. Even the Indians are afraid to

strike it with harpoons or to catch it with a line, since its

powerful discharges benumb their arms and drive them away
in terror, while the serpent-like agility of the great eel ena-

bles it to elude or destroy their nets. Humboldt, together

with a party of natives, approached a lagoon filled with the

electric monsters. He could not conceive how the Indians

could succeed in taking their prey alive; they told him, to

his great surprise, that they were about to fish for them with
horses. A number of mules and horses were collected on the

banks of the lagoon, and the Indians drove them, with blows
and loud out-cries, into the dangerous waters. A strange

battle at once began. The electric eels, roused from their

torpor, attacked the unfortunate invaders, fastening upon the

lower parts of their bodies, and giving them a succession of

almost fatal shocks. Benumbed, terrified, fainting, they
strove to fly from the dangerous pool, but the Indians drove

them back again with wild cries and sharp blows, and the

combat was renewed. The huge eels were seen rushing to

assail their foes with fresh vigor; the savages clinging to the

overhanging trees and bushes, forced the horses into the

midst of the waters; and at length, in a few minutes, the

battle was decided, and several of the horses sank and were
drowned. The contest, suys Humboldt, between animals so

different in organization, in so strange a place, presented a

most pictures((ue spectacle; it must certainly have been a

M
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most piiiiiful line. Ami imw tlic. vk'toriiius oel.s, Imviiifi cx-

hausteil all tlieir electricity, crept languidly towari.! the shore,

where they were taken with small harpriuns fastened to dry

lines. So completely was their power Inst that the Indians

did not perceive a shock. Ihujiboldt obtained several eels,

but little injured, more than five feet long, and he was told

that they were often muc'i larger. It is a peculiar trait of

electric animals that they arc produced in water, an excellent

conductor, and that by some natural provision they can dis-

charge or retain their electricity at pleasure. Phild.sophers

now began to examine them with attention, and to form theo-

ries as to the source of their action. ]5ut the production of

animal electricity seems cajiablc of bting explained only by

those later discoveries which were soon to enlarge and adorn

the science.

Thus the eighteenth century had elevated electricity into

one of the most important and attractive branches of know-

ledge; it was reserved for the nineteenth to apply it practi-

cally to the benefit of mankind. In all his brilliant and
thoughtful experiments Franklin had often sighed over their

apparent uselessness: he would have been amply satisfied

could he have foreseen hov.' powerful an agent his favorite

science was destined to become in advancing manufactures

and the arts, and in binding nations together by an almost

instantaneous exchange of thought. (ialvanism, the next

great step in electrical progress, was discovered by (Jalvani,

Professor of Anatomy at Uologna, about the year ITHO. A
circumstance so accidental as the slight illness of Madame
Galvani gave ri.se to this important event. Her physician had
recommended a diet of frogs' broth, and several of the ani-

mals, prepared for the cook, chanced to lie on a table near an

electrical machine. One of Galvani's assistants drew sparks

from the conductor, and JMadanic Galvani was surprised to

observe that when he did so the muscles of the frogs were dis-

torted and assumed the appearance of life. She called Gal-

vani to notice the strange circumstance. The experiment

was repeated with success, and the phihisopher, who knew
little of electricity, but was a careful anatomist, believed he

was on the brink of discovering the principle of life. He
entered with strange ardor upon the new research. He ex-

perimented incessantly upon muscles and nerves. At length

he found that muscles and nerves were thrown into singular

convulsions by the mere presence of two different metals, and

had discovered by accident the principle of galvanism—the

source of the magnetic telegraph or the calcium light.

Still, however. Galvani persisted in his scientific delusion

that be had unfvldcd the origin of being. He insisted that

the muscles and the nerves created the electrical action. He
overlooked the effect of the two metals. His disciples were

soon nmnerous, and all Europe was again roused into excite-

ment by the unparalclled disclosures that philosophy seemed

about to make. Electricity had but lately been drawn down
from the clouds ; the whole earth was shown to be electric

;

with one stride more the daring science might unfold the

whole niysterjf of being. I5ut, fortunately for its success,

galvanism was taken from the control of its speculative dis-

coverer and fell into more practical hands. A'olta, I'rofcssor of

Natural Philosophy atCimio, an excellent electrician, assailed

the theory of his fellow-ttalian. and showed that the galvanic

action came from tiie two metals, and not from the nerves.

A violent contn.iver.sy raged between the ]5iilognesc school of

Galvani and the follnwcrs of A'olta, and the important ((ucs-

tion of the origin of life was discussed by the philosophers and

the people while Napoleon was preparing to cover Europe
with carnage, and while the horrors of the Parisian masacrcs

were yet fresh in every mind. The Ileign of Terror which

had been connuenced in France was about to extend over all

European civilisation when the twi) Italian philo.sophers were

TO lu: cu-NTixui;i>.
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His next work, which was wrought conjointly with the

defense of his country, was to create a just commonwealth
which has not only been brought down to the jiresent day,

but which absorbed, tempered and held in check the imperial

Normans after the (.'ontjuest—which, in fact, became their

connnonwealth as much as the Saxons'. And in this work
of our English lawgiver, religion and civilization were laid

down as the proper basis of the national superstructure. In

this part we will let Alfred himself describe. He says in bis

correspondence to one of his bishops, speaking of the times

v'bcn the Saxon IJcde and Alcuim flourished:

—

I wish thee to know that it comes very ol'teii into my mind what
wise men there were in EnglanJ, both laymen ami ecclesiastics,

anJ how hapjiy those limes were to England! liow llic liiiigs, who
then liad the government of the people, obeyed God and his mes-
senger.s I how they both preserved their peace, their customs, and

marshaling their disciples in a vigor(.ius intellectual conjbat.

Volta was victorious, and his peaceful triumph will outweigh
a thousandfold, in its beneficial eonseijuences, the disastrous

successes of Napoleon.

In tne year 1800, a memorable epoch in the history of
electricity, Volta announced to the world, in a letter to Sir

.Joseph Banks, his invention of a wonderful machine. It

was composed of alternate sheets of zinc and copper, separa-

ted from each other by discs of wet cloth. Two streams of
|

electricity, one negative, the other positive, were found to

flow from cither pole of the instrument, and its intensity could r

be increased apparently without limit by enlarging the num-
ber of layers. He had invented the voltaic pile. Its form was
afterwards changed by substituting cups of zinc instead of
layers, and Volta formed a beautiful apparatus called La
Voui-onnr lie y^f.ssc.s, the model of all those powerful instru-

ments by which the electric current is dispatched on its

useful mission from New York to San Francisco, or taught
to fathom the once impassible Atlantic. The wonderful vigor

of the new agent became at once apparent. The sharp sparks
of Franklin's electrical machine, and even the condensed
shock of the Leydenjar, so long the terror of philosophers,

were found to be faint and ineflieient compared with the

mighty electric current that flowed with silent strength from
one wire to the other of the voltaic pile. Its effect on the

human frame revived Galvani's notion of the principle of life.

When the hands of the operator were applied to the opposite

poles, instead of a sudden shock, he found himself held in the

grasp of an invisible power. A series of strong convulsions

ran through his arms and shoulders. Scarcely could he
withdraw his hands and free himself from his captor. If the

instrument was applied to the forehead, a brilliant light

flashed over the sight, even though the eyes were closed.

The glow-worm touched by the current shone with increased

splendor, tlic grasshopper chirped as it excited by a stimulant.

But when the pile was applied to the trunk of a decapitated

body, a most horrible and unheard of phenomenon occuired.

Never had such a spectacle been witnessed before since the

age of miracles. The dead body rose from its recumbent
position; its arms moved as if to strike in its rage objects in

its vicinity; its breast heaved; its legs recovered their strength;

and life was imitated or renewed in its fearful actions. Such
were some of the talcs told over Europe of tht' powers of the

voltaic pile.

^
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their power at home, and increased their territory abroad, and

how they prospered both in wisdom and in war ! The sacred pro-

fession was diligent both to teach and to learn, and in all the offices

which they should do to God. Men from abroad sought wisdom

and learning hither in this country, though we now must go out

of it to obtain knowledge, if we should wish to have it.

The king contrasts with this account the condition of Eng-

land in his time:

So clean was it fallen out of England, that there are very few

on this side of the Humber who understand to say their prayers

in English, or to translate any letter from Latin into English; and

I know that there were not many beyond the Humber; so few were

they that I indeed cannot think of a single instance south of the

Thames, when I took the kingdom.

Recollecting here the success of his own exertions, he ex-

claims:

Thanks be to Almighty God, that wc have now some teachers in

our stalls.

Thefathcr of his people, and the benevolent man appear

strikingly in the expressions which he continues to use:

Therefore 1 direct that you do, as I believe that you will, that

you wlio have leisure for tlic things of this world, as often as you

can, impart that wisdom which God has given you, wherever you

can. Tliink what punishments will come upon us from this

world, if we shall neither have loved it ourselves, nor left it to

others: we shall have had only the names of Christians, and very

few of their proper habits.

When I recollect all this, I also remember how I saw, before

that everything was ravaged and burnt, that the churches through

all the English nation stood full of vessels and books, and also of

a great many of the servants of God.

They knew very little of the use of their books, because they

could not understand anything in them, as these were not written

in their own language, which they spoke. Our ancestors thatheld

these places before, loved wisdom, and through this they obtained

abundance of it, and left it to us. Here we may yet see their

treasures, though we are unable to explore them; therefore we
have lost both their wealth and their wisdom, because we have

not been willing with our minds to tread in their steps.

When I remember all this, then I wonder greatly that of tho.se

good wise men who were formerly in our nation, and wlio had all

learut fully these books, none would translate any part into their

own language; but I soon answered myself and said, they never

thought that men would be so reckless, and that learning would be

so fallen. 'Jhey intentionally omitted it, and wished that there

should be more wisdom in the land, by many languages being

known.

In the other portion of the correspondence, wc have the

simple narrative of the great lawgiver how lie himself learned

the languages to begin the work of translating books into

English for the use of his people.

It is worthy of special mark just here that all truly great

characters are the very apostles of civilization. They arc

not merely the friends of learning, but its pron;otcrs,—not

merely the patrons of men of genius, but their very brothers.

How well, for instance, Shakspearc and Elizabetii rank to-

gether, how well Milton and Cromwell. These seemingly

different cla.sses have a common work, and they enhance
each other's glory. Their work is their special civilizations

and the grandeur of their respective nations. These impe-

rial characters aid men of genius are not rivals, but more
than any othcri they live to a mutual glory. And hence,

when we find an Elizabeth, we are certain to find her Phak-
speares, Cecils. IJacons, and Walter lialcighs; when a Crom-
well, you have a ^lilton and the grand apostles of the Com-
monwealth; when a Napoleon, his marshals and men of mind.
AVe thus sec that every truly great person brings forth a

galaxy of genius, even though tlic imperial person be a grand
despot. This has been true from Charlemagne to Nicholas

of Russia; whili; on the side of con.stitutional governments,

an Alfred the Great has ever begun to lay the foundation of

nationality, by working out the lines of the special civiliza-

tion of his people. It is therefore an infallable sign of true

greatness in the imperial nan-.e when it is associated with

men of talent and the center of a civilization. So we find

that Alfred, directly after his restoration, commenced his

grand work of carving out a distinct Saxon civilization. Eng-

land had taken the lead in this, in the days of the learned

Bede. Charlemagne had himself and France tutored by
Englishmen, among whom was Alcium, the famous master

of the founder of the French empire. Alfred recollecting

this and seeing that, when he came to the throne, France

had outstripped his native land, while England had gone

back, he conceived the wise design of commiting civilization

into the hands of the people. Therefore, instead of confin-

ing learning to the priestly few, he sought to disseminate it

through the entire nation. As soon as he had provided for

the military and naval defenses of his country, he devoted

himself to those nobler objects of civilization which were

more congenial to his iwture than war and bloodshed; and

rapidly the Saxon Commonwealth, in its first phases, became

evolved. Indeed it was a Commonwealth that Alfred sought

to establish in England, as much as that which Cromwell

and the Puritans affirmed. They, iu fact, but copied Alfred

for his grand work was nation-building and civilization, and

not the petty work of founding mere monarchy and estab-

lishing a race of kings. Give the Commonwealth robust

liberties and a high civilization, and it is but very little prac-

tical difference whether you call the executive chief, prime

minister, king or president. England and America, to- day,

are proof of this, for in a true republican genius and the pu-

rity of a Commonwealth, England is above America; and

so, though Alfred the Great ibunded a kingly constitution

for the realm, he based it upon a Commonwealth with, in

effect, a republican or popular genius, and the Saxon civiliz-

ation which he began was essentially one of general enlight-

enment, and the people's progress. The notion of despots

and some exclusive classes even in our age, to keep thfc peo-

ple ignorantand deny them the right to think, belong to ages

upon ages more barbaric than that of noble Alfred of Eng-

land.

knowledge which we possess, Alfred

it to be a rcliyivus duty. What a

harmonious it is with the present

htcncd men. He lamented, as we
have seen in his correspondence, the ignorance which had

overspread his native land; but to remedy it, he desired all

the youth who possessed the pecuniary means, to learn to

read English, and gave a gentle, but very practical, censm-e

to former students, who had not put their knowledge into a

popular form, by translating it into the vernacular tongue.

To this ciul he devoted his own leisure, and called upon his

literary clergy to devote theirs to the translating into Eng-

lish the books which they possessed. He set an example

himself worthy of a firstclass author and teacher in his his-

torical, philosophical and theological writings, for he seemed

to place his glory in the intellectual advancement of his rude

countrymen. The clergy were, by the force of his noble ex-

ample, to i'ollow in his track to educate the nation and

thenceforth make the educated man the Saxon type. He
established schools and provided masters for high and low

who were educated with his son ..Ethelweard; to his court

he invited learned foreigners and skillful artisans; he searched

around his dominion for men of literary attainments and was

a munificent patron of all men of talent. In this we have

the special example of all truly great men.

Next to his efforts ibr the civiliz;ition and Christianiza-

tion of his people, Alfred evolved civil institutions and framed

wise laws. With the concurrence of his witena-gemot or

parliament, he introduced into the Anglo-Saxon legislature

not only the decalogue, but also the principal provisions of

To communicate the

goes so far as to state

noble thought? How
views of all truly enlig
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tlio Mosaic Ipgislution with such modifications as were neces-

sary to adapt theui to the Anglo-Saxon manners. And in

the laws which he attached to them, he tells us that with

the concurrence of his parliament, he had collected together

and committed to writing the regulations which his ancestors

had established, selecting such of them as he approved, and
rejecting the rest. All tiiese, he tells us, passed his witena-

gemot or parliament, and thus we sec he started not with a

<jond absolute or despotic legislation, but with a iiooil parlia-

mentary. Will this be an answer to those who even now
would have us believe that ijoiiil </(!<jiotfsiii. is the perfect

form of government. Alfred, a thousand years ago, was

further advanced in civilization than they are to day.

After the restoration of the great Saxon lawgiver, he

found that the Danish invasion had destroyed the ancient

order of the kingdom, and that the Anglo-Saxons were com-

mitting depredations one upon the other. To remedy this

evil and to provide sufficient force to oppose future invasions,

he made some modification of the ancient provincial divisions

of England into shires and put the country under a complete

organization of hundreds and tens,—in fact, too complete for

the advanced state of modern society, but very fitted to bring

a social chaos into order.

In legislation. Alfred's times were somewhat patriarchal,

and n]uch of the administration of justice in the courts and

government in the witena-gcmot, or parliament, devolved upon

the king. The judicial aifairs of the people before Alfred's

day wore so crude, that the nobles and the people were ac-

customed to dispute Avith each other pertinaciously, even in

the very tribunal of justice. The earls and legal officers were

disregarded, and the people came to the great Saxon lawgiver

for judgment. Alfred never refused tosacrifice hisown com-

fort, and even health, for the well'are of his jieoplo, and his

udnute investigations were chiefly in behalf of the poor whom
he served day and night. He examined every dispute,

reviewed the adjudications made by others in his absence,

mildly rebuked erring judges, discharged those who were not

qualified for office, and punished severely corrupt and wicked

judges. He instituted trial by jury, which is still the boast

of the descendants of the Anglo-Saxon fathers in America,

Canada, Australia, and Great Britain, and so strict was the

great king upon this wise institution that lie punished capi-

tally some judges for deciding criminal cases by an arbitrary

violation of the right of jury.

fe.

MOZAKT'S OVERTURE TO FIGARO, AND LOCKE'S

MACBETH MUSIC.

The passing of JIdzart's overture to Fiijaru and Locke's

celebrated IMacbcth music, without special notice, would lead

many to suppose that our critics were incompetent to the task

of reviewing the inspirations of these two inmiortal compos-

ers, therefore, we cannot allow the present opportunity to go

by without paying our tribute to the merits of the above

works.

It is now nearly two years since we have had the pleasure

of hearing the weird compositions of Locke in Shakspear's

great play of JIacbeth.

Locke's treatment of the poetry in this immortal tragedy

has, in fact, almost converted it to a semi opera; and indeed

the jilay could not be so faithfully interpreted without the

aid of the musical weird inspirations of Locke.

It has not only added scenic variety to the tragedy, but it

has portrayed with much vividity SluiKspcar's ideas of the

weird incantations of the witches so prevalent in the minds
of the superstitious in Macbeth's time.

Before analyzing this great composition, we will make a
few brief remarks on the subject of Mozart's splendid overture
to Fiijui-u, and of its rendition by our band on Monday even-
ing, Sept. 20th, 1SG9.

The overture to Fi<j<in}, not only abounds in brilliant

pi-cstlsslmo exeeutional unisonic passages, but its coji/nipuiitic

harmonica! beauties, are predominating throughout the com-
position.

Not oidy is Mozart unique in his nieliidial linking of sec-

tions and periods, but his varied development ofsubjeets
shines forth in beauteous unity with his versatile harmonic
combinatiyns.

He is strong; he is majestic; he is impressive and inspiring,

at the same time his graceful progressions are the same in ef-

fect, and the varied culminating creations brought out in his
grand finale movement displays wonderful genius. In fact
such coudjinations as we have above named cannot be sur-

passed by any ancient or modern writer in the overture
school of composition..

To render the difficulties of a work of this cla.ss with full

effect recjuires not only the brilliant execution of the artiste,

but it also requires great study and practice before an efl['ec-

tive interpretation of the ideas of this celebrated composer
can be produced. Notwithstanding the many requirements
necessary to conquer these difficulties, our orchestral band
did justice to this noble composition.

The principal leading violin was up to the mark. The
ripieno violin added weight to the principal instrument. The
second violin was not behind with effect, and the contni-
hiis.vi also did its work.

The vioJunrcllo brought out u any beauties with ita ph-icn-
tiis, and we were much pleased to seethe introduction of this

beautiful qiKirtitfi) instrument in the orchestra. The flute

also rendered good service, and we cannot omit to repeat our
Compliment of praise to Mr. 3Iark Croxall for his purity and
volume of tone and graceful executions produced by him on
the cornet in this fine composition. In speaking of the

pianoforte we can truly assert that this instrument is capa-

ble of producing great eff'ects in a small band like ours; and
to say that Professor Pratt brought out much brilliancy of

execution and strength of expression in this overture is only

saying what is due to this gentleman.

The applause wdiich was tendered to the band by the au-

dience for their faithful interpretation of Fiijaro was well

deserved, and we were much pleased by the discovery that

we had thrown aside our usual lethargy in showing our ap-

proval of what is good, and that wc intended in i'uture to

render an honest stimulation to the orchestra for their endea-

vors to entertain us. We also feel confident that with proper

applause that Professor Careless and the whole of the

members of his band Avill study and practice, in order to

produce a variety of first-class compositions to render the

band entertainment worthy of approval.

The remainder of the review of Locke's Macbeth music

will appear in our next.

MUSICAL CORRESPONDENCE.

In answer to Professor Thomas' note we will observe that

the omission of the title of Profeawr to his name was an

oversight of the printer, and ourselves also, in inspecting the

proof copy, and for this we tender our apology. We must,

however, say that our attention was more directed to the cor-

rection of errors than to musical etiquette.

AVe will also beg the Professor to bear in mind that to re-

move the errors of consecutive fifths—a very great fault

—

was the cause of the necessity ol' changing the two notes in

his choral melody, in ordei to render the resolution perfect.

. ^. m
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We will also reuiind biui that perfect resolutions, as well as

preparations in harmonic combinations, are required for cor-

rect progression; and we will also observe that in choral

renderings the harmonies are of more importance than the

melody. In fact the song compositions of the great Schu-

bert will prove that in his songs he has bestowed more pains

and produced more effect by his varied and beautiful har-

monies than he has by his melodies. We will observe, that

notwith-stauding the Professor's objection to our altering his

melody to remove errors, that the correct and pointed resolu-

tion of the passage more than compensates for the changing

of two passing notes in his subject, and more especially as

the linking character of the second period is not altered.

We are always much pleased with the Professor's compo-

sitions, and shall always be glad to receive any favor from him;

and we will also say that if he Vould send his pieces correct

1' .; .should deem it sacrilege to alter them; but if they are

grammatically incorrect, we must make a change. This ob-

servation will apply to all our contributors.

UNIVERSALITY OF INSPIRATION.

'Did God 11 special creed re(iuirc,

Would He not with that creed each soul inspire?" -

By this question, I do not mean to infer that a special

creed is non-essential to perfect knowledge, but that the seek-

ing spirit can obtain light and inspiration whether po6.sessed

of the advantages of a God's special creed or otherwise.

God does inspire the earnest soul that humbly seeks for

knowledge. The •still, small voice" speaks of inspiration

that comes with healing on its wings to the soul faint with
waiting, and sick with hope deferred.

The bustle of life, the multiplicity of earthly cares, too

often drown the spiritual life within; the '-little voice" is

uniiccded, and inspiration uncultivated, her.cc its growth is

dwarfed, its spirit quenched.

Did earth's children give the time and thought to the cul-

tivation of a spiritual life that they do to that of a temporal
one, they would be both richer and wiser. Knowledge per-
taining to a spiritual life is the essence of happiness, and is

imperishable; it clings to the spirit, and immortality reaps
the harvest planted lay mortality.

Shortsighted mortals, who live only for to-day, and care
mostly to gather the fleeting riches of earth, may find in the
eternal world their greatest punishment in regret—regret at

time misspent, at golden opportunities slighted, for hindlny
with deeds of love and kindness, generosity and sympathy,
the licarix of their relatives, for love is Heaven, and in Heaven
this power alone will reign, no bonds so strong as those of
love, no A/.-i///;// bonds without it. [r. i. c.

WOMANHOOD,

fe
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Woman is seldom .seen or appreciated in her true position.
By some she is treated as a mere toy, or a spoiled child; by
coar.ser minds, she is considered as man's inferior, and should
she a.'^pire to aught that is calculated to elevate and ennoble
the mind, is censured as aspiring to things which belong to
man alnne. Ilencc it is impressed upon her that woman's
only ambitiiin shduld be attending with punctilious care, the
oriliix of him whu has substituted her for a menial. We see
her too in a pusitiim little better, where the law of man dare
not interfere. Vi'here hci- heart's first affections are crushed
by the coldness and neglect of him, who has sworn to "love
and cherish her." True, he feeds, and clothes her, and when

he has an hour to spare, not better engaged, he lujnors her
with his presence, and thinks he acquits himself like a man.
He knows not the desolation that reigns within her breast,

the many long and weary hours she sits at home, brooding
over the happy days of girlhood, when he won her heart's

rich wealth of love, and she lavished it freely upon him. She
knew her life would not pass unclouded, for sickness, or ad-
versity might steal in and mar its tranquility; but she felt

she could bear up with fortitude against the stern realities of
life, could she retain her position in his affections, and know
that her own were appreciated. But to feel that she had
given him all her being, like a flower that casts it perfume on
the desert air—a breeze that wanders and needs it not

—

gnaws like a canker worm within her heart, and the confi-

dence that should have twined itself around the oak, grad-
ually returns to her own breast; and sometimes springs up in

the form of self-reliance. Perhaps nothing lays a greater

foundation for misery than the uniting in uuirriage of per-

sons who are not qualified to render each other happy. True
happiness can never be found until, both matrimonially and
socially, spirits are classified, then all will move on in har-

mony for the spirit of love will dictate and regenerate all.

ADDRESSED TO THE PORTRAIT OP A BELOVED
CHILD.

Phantom of beauty ! of love, and of pride !

Long di'i I mouin thy bright form from my side;

But days, months, and years have sped rapidly by,
And now I can gazo with first only a sigh!

Phantom of beauty? thou truly on earth
Wast an Angel bestowed , from the days of thy birth
Thou did'st call out my love, my ambition and pride,
And thy love and devotion were worth all beside!

Phantom of beauty! thou u;rt young when thy breath
Was seized, and arresled by arrogant death!
'Twas God made me live thro' that harrowing hour.
'Twas God drew the sling from his venomous power.

Phantom of bcanty! thy soul is away,
AVith thy Father and God, in the lights of his d.iy,

I see thee, my child, sitting meek at his feet,

And when thine eye seeks Uini. His smile is so sweet.
That I see thee bound up in thine own loving way,
And the glorified being at once you display;
You feel low before Him; it seems that you plead,
And my heart, the petition, has power to read;
Which a sweet intuition reveals to my mind;
And he looks on thee sweetly, and loving, and kind:
His ineft'able smile bids thy spirit be free,

And the sceptre of Love, He extend.-- unto thee.

Thy hands on thy bosom in meekness are crossed,
And I see thy lips move, but the words I have lost,

Hut 1 feel in my heart that the lov'd ones away
Are the theme and the subject for which yon now piay.

I know thee, my lovoJ one ! I know we arc part
Of the glorified spirit, thy glorified heart !

—

I know thou art wailing and watching in love
Till we're all rtiiuited in mansious above.

When we w.tit for the one we love truly on earth.
And we know in that meeting there will be no dearth,
llow we bask in the anticipation of love!

Thus— thus art thou waiting my lord one, above!

Vet, to m^nsidhi ol bliss do not siuumon us yet,
Till we've ended cur mission, and drained the mi.v'd cup,
Then like the w(un soldier, our arms we'll lay down,
l{pjo!cing, in view your glorious crown.

I'banlom (i! beauty! thou only hist gane
A short time before to luir Heavenly home;
Phantom of beauty ! n!' love and of prii'e.

The picture transcribed, draws the sting from my side.

HixxAU T. Kixn, S. L. City.
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CIIAI'TKR LXXI.

THE UKlnr. AXIl THE (.'OXDE.M.NEIi.

Clara Garcia was now the bride of Farinelli. In their terrihlo

afflictions, the lovers had resolved to devote the remainder of life

to each other. Clara had beseeched Farinelli to let her fate be
linked with his, and to be Mith him in the condemned cell to the

last. She revealed to him her iixcd resolve to die with him, and
told him of her oath in Home that he slionld be hers in "life or in

death." She oven sliowed liim the subtle poison wliieh she car-

ried abont with her for that pnrpose. Farinelli tried to dissuade
her from her dreadful purpose, but she was heroic in her calm
resolution to die with him. Jloreover, the strong passion of Clara
and her tragic fervor tilled him with a kindred spirit, so that they

grew to look calmly on the prospect of dying together. Farinelli

was strengthened b}' this woman's love and purpose, and her pres-

ence became an absolute necessity to him. So they communicated
to Sir Richard (.'ourtney their wish for their union, before the

terrible day of execution made it too late in this life. ('ourtney

sought Sir Richard Brine, who readily sanctioned the tender ro-

mance; for, indeed, it would have been cruel to have denied to a

man on the brink of the grave, the consolation of love and a wife's

supporting presence. So the marriage was solemnized in the

chapel of the prison; and the bride, through the kind permission
and influence of Sir Richard Brine, had, from the morning of their

marriage, been with the prisoner day and night in his condemned
cell. This was by tlie connivance of Sir Kichaad Brine.

Theirs was a honeymoon of saddened bliss. Their terrible sit-

uation deepened their love towards eacli other, and chastened
their hearts from all the dross of their nature. They had been
married now about three months.
The execution of Farinelli had been postponed to give time for

the appearance of Sir 'Walter Templar, if living. Terese Ben \m-
mon had filled the daily papers with her inspirative letters upon
the innocence of her foster-brother, and her conviction that Wal-
ter, her affianced husband, would conie to light. Her letters were
published in almost every paper in the country, provincial as well

as metropolitan. Her grandfather's wealth she lavished freely

and bought the press everywhere, to give her pleas publicity.

Her uncle managed it all. And when some reply happened to

come from influential editors who prided themselves in being im-

partial, but severely critical, Snap then came to her aid with his

fearful intellectuality. The I'rosecutor for the Crown )iad writ-

ten a series of letters upon the subject, for the responsibility of

condemning and the designed execution of hanging an innocent

man was thrown upon the Crown. Terese assumed two important

facts—first, that Walter was living; the second, that her foster-

brother n-ii.i innocent; and witli this persistent assumption as the

premises, the Crown stood in a very questionable position; and it

was boldly charged that, in case tieorge IV did not interfere and
reprieve the prisoner, the country would be guilty of a judicial

murder. Some of the influential papers wdio chose to take the

side of the t'rown, and also the I'rosecutor cut Terese Ben Amnion's

letters into shreds. Her beautiful faith was applauded at the

same time that their logic of facts and the circumstantial evidence

swept away all that her faith sought to establish, (tf course they

had the advantage the same as the talented infidel has generally

upon the sutijects of immortality and God; for, like her evidence,

religion is of faith and spiritual sight. For a week, the Crown
held the case against our hero; and other editors, finding another

reaction setting in, threw themselves against the condemned man
and his champion foster-sister. It was then tliat Snap came to

bis niece's aid. He was IIig very opposite to lier in liis treatment

—all facts, all logic, all pIiiloso]diy, all scepticism—no faith. He
met them upon tlieir own ground. His daring infidelity, liis subtle

thinking and his terrilile justice cut his opponents to the very

bone at every dash of his pen. He swept away all faitli, all as-

sumptions. Where, then, was any judgment given upon circum-

stantial evidence. He gave more logic on (he prisoner's side, than

they could supply against it; and by his supreme subtlety revealed

fallacies in nearly everytliing his opponents said. As every special

argument is more or less so|ihislry, he overwlielmed his opponents

by being a superior sophist In (hem all. The Prosecutor reiired

"used np,' (he vcneraldc judge trembled for fear he had con-

demned an innocent man, the jury felt themselves more guilty

than Die prisoner, the Secretary of State was in great perplexity
which had caused him to postpone tlie execution, while George
IV was savage to find the Crown itself placed at the Viar. It is

well know that old George III hung everybody lie could, from the

hoary-bearded ruflian to (he tender maiden, and his son in this case
was disposed from very pique to follow his father's example.
Thus had Terese and her uncle moved the country to save Farin-
elli, and obtained the postponement of tlie execution; but it was
generally expected that (.leorge IV would hang the condemned man,
guilty or not guilty. It lacked now but three days to the execu-
tion, and there were no prospects of a second postponement.
We will now take our readers to the condemned cell wliere the

prisoner and his bride are. Three months tliey have spent to-

gether in their saddened bliss; and now they are both hopeless.
Heath is before them, .and they liave resolved to die together.

"Clara, my darling," said the condemned to his wife, "let us
resign all false hope and prepare for the last great act of our
tragedy."

"Beppo, my husband, I am prepared. I will myself set you
the example, but not to-nig]it; 1 cannot resign your life till the

last moment. Three days are left us for love in this woidd. If

the reprieve come not, tlie last night shall give to us a second
marriage. Together witliout tlie eye of mortal to witness, we will

perform the ceremony of death.''

"Yes, Clara dear, it shall be so. No gallows shall have me.
We will die by (he same agency in (he same hour, and in each
others arms.''

"Our spirits, dear Beppo, shall fly away together. I look calm-
ly upon the prospect. Do you know, my husband, I have been
more at peace in j'our little cell than ever before in my life. All

jealousy and passion have been purged from my heart. This

prison has been our purgatory. Here witli you, I have felt my-
self a true Catholic, and God and the holy religion of our mother
church have, for the first time in my life, sanctified my tiioughts;

I think I am nearer heaven with you in this condemned cell than
I ever have have been, had it not been for our terrible afflictions.

And then, Beppo darling, we love eacli other more deeply, more
unreservedly and purely than we otherwise should. I fear that

I should have been very jealous, self-willed and exacting; but now
there is a new spirit created in me. We do love each otlier with

an unspeakable affection, do we not, my husband?"
"Yes, Clara, my devoted one, I love you now beyond the love

which I bare to my foster-sister. All has been for the best, for

we both were too much children of passion, and the fierce jealous-

ies of our Italian nature daily gave to our lips a cup of poison

more deadly than that which I hope will give us passport into

heaven. Surely, Clara, tlie Great Judge of my innocence and the

motives of our sacrifice will pardon us.''

"I believe He will, Beppo. The ('hurch tells us of the merciful

Christ. The priest sliall come on that night and absolve us of

our sins, and the rest we must leave in tlie hands of the Merciful

One.''

"Right, my wife; 1 am resolved that the murderer's death shall

not be mine. We will die as the old Roman heroes would have died

—by our own hands. Oh! the gallows, Clara, the gallows; that

would have been terrible. I thank God that you are with me,

and that we have the means to prevent the horrid tragedy of the

gallows.''

.\nd thus these two afflicted ones conversed upon the sacrificial

ceremony which they had arranged to take place the night before

the intended execution.

CHAI'TER LXXIl.

UN THE PLANE AKOVE IS.

'I'Ikml' is iiHu-c iu licavou suit ou eartii

'I'liau i- ili-oamt nf in ytMlr philosophy, Ilnrittio."

Two days and nights have passed inthe dungeon of Waller Tem-

plar since George Blakely liad visited the dungeon of flic De Lacy

castle for the last time. Walter fully realized now, that death or

his deliverance was near. It was on the same niglit on wdiich wo

have taken our readers to the condemned cell of Farinelli.

Walter Templar is lying upon his heap of straw. His lamp is

"one out never more to be fed again with oil, for .as the jailor came

not, it was exhausted. That profound darkness which can almost

in fancy be felt, reigned in the dungeon. It was midnight again,

and again thai same mystic influence pervaded Waller Templar,

which pervaded him when .Mice appeared to liim on the first oc-

casion. He fell that she was coming again. Nearer and nearer

lier iiresence seemed to lie approacliing. Within hijii, and around

liiiii the s|iiril life was gathering. From within liiiii and willioiit

fe- J^
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there was a meeting. An interblending of being seemed to be

taking place between the souls of the mortal and the immortal. A
fire burned in Walter's earthly nature, i.s though a live coal from

another furnace was kindling him info a rapturous tlame, and

around the region of his heart there was a spirit glowing. This

has numerous striking examples. Doubtless it was that super-

natural flame which the two disciples experienced when their

arisen JIaster was journeying with them: "Did not our hearts

burn within us as he talked to us by the way."' Thus it was with

Walter Templar, now in his dungeon, wherein he was peculiarly

susceptible to supernatural solicitude. He had lain perhaps for

an hour with the heavenly presence growing upon him and wooing

him out of his positive mood into a state of passive reception. He
was as upon the threshold of another world waiting for his guard-

ian to lead him into the chamber of the invisible to—the mor-

tal eye. Whether be at last fell asleep, and saw in dreams

his second visitation of Alice, our readers must determine

We simply relate what in this ecstatic state appeared to him as a

reality.

His spirit-bride came to him as before gradually appearing, and

increasing in the brightness of her soul-essence.

"Walter, my husband, I am here !'' said the vision.

"Alice, I hear you and see you again. I felt you coming, but

you have been long, very long."

"That, Walter, is because I brought another with me. She

could not come so soon as I alone. Teresc is liere."

"Terese with you, and dead?''

"Xo, Walter, not dead—in the body; yet out of the body. She

is entranced, and here."

"I see her not, Alice.''

"Wait, she is coming in. I have toiled much to bring her to

you. Do you see her now ?"

"Xo; yet stay. There is something, a shadow arising. Ah ! I

see it more distinctly now. It is a female form. It wears a

mantle which seems like a soft blue cloud in a summer sky."

"She has not thrown off the garment of mortality, and you be-

hold its shadows. Wait, Walter, she will come nearer."

"Ah ! I see her face. It is Terese. Can she speak to me ?"

"No, she cannot speak, but you shall see her thoughts and un-

derstand her signs. What see you now ?"

"She recognizes me, Alice. I see the joy in her thought. She
understands what I saj'. Now she seems pained as she looks

around my dungeon. She is thinking now of delivering me. She
would hasten away, as though to bring me aid. Alice, she is going.

Bid her stay. It is too late; she is gone."
"She could stay but for a moment, Walter. Even I cannot stay

long. She is returning to herself. I have told her all, and she

has seen also. She will send deliverance to you—for that I

brought her. I have labored with her for months to bring her,

but have not been able, yet to-night in the intensity of her anxiety

for you and her foster-brother, she came out of herself."

"Ha! Farinelli, tell me of Farinelli, Alice."

"He is yet living, but I cannot reach him as I can you. He is

somewhat hid from me. I know not his fate. I am going, Wal-
ter. Follow me."

Walter sprang to his feet and followed till his hands touched the

iron grating of the dungeon door, the touch of which brought him
to consciousness, and the vision vanished.

"I suppose Alice bid me follow her," mused Waller, "as a sign
that I should soon be delivered from this dungeon."

He returned and laid himself down again, and reflecting upon
his vision he fell asleep. Let us now go to Terese and relate the
strange circumstance that bad occurred to her in coincideece with
that which we have related of Walter.

She was sleeping in her bed in Courtney House, Grosvenor
Square. She seemed to be in a dream, for she murmured as though
in reply to some one. Suddenly she raised up in the bed and sat
awhile. Then she nodded assent and got out of bed and dressed.
She was evidently in a somnambulistic state. Being dressed, she
left her chamber and cautiously moved through the house, as
though desirous not to awaken any person. She had taken her
mantle and bonnet. The front door was reached which she gently
opened, ami taking a latcli key from the stand at the door, she
passed out into the street. Direct towards a certain point she
seemed to be making, and she moved along as though she was
following some one. Several times as watchmen approached she
evaded them, sometimes turning into another street. Having gone
about half a mile, she turned back by the same route, entered the
house she had left, returned to her chamber, undressed and got
into her bed again and slept until morning, whoa the family were
-irpviscil by finding all the doors open even to '.I'' lese's chamber.

fe

CHAPTER LXXIII.

SOI.VKD AT LAST.

In the morning when Terese came to breakfast, she found the

family excited and perplexed concerning the condition which
they had found the house in, with open doors. Their first conjec-

ture had been that the house had been robbed, and already Sir

Richard Brine was on the spot making observations to discover

the cause of the singular circumstances. Nothing was missing;

evidently no robbery had been eommiltcd, but also evidently

something uncommon had taken place. For a moment it had been
thought that Terese had been kidnapped or murdered, or that some
extraordinary circumstance related to her; for it was the line of

doors leading to her chamber that was found open, and the

housekeeper had rushed with alarm to .ludah Nathans with the

intelligence that his niece's chamber was also open. The house-

keeper had been too much terrified to enter to see if theyoung lady

was safe or not; and for an instant .Judali shook as with an ague,

in very sympathy with the servant's alarm. It was wonderful how
that passionless man loved his sister's orphan. All the atfectioas

of his life were garnered in her. He had made science his wife,

but now, father, mother, sister, child were all crowded into one

—

that one, Terese. Judah'sloveforhcr waslike his intellect and char-

acter terribly concentrative and entire; and so when the house-

keeper rushed in to him with the news that his niece had been
murdured or kidnapped, he shook as we have said as with an ague.

But that was only for an instant. The next instant he was scien-

tific again, and with a fearful intensity and presence of mind, he
was direct for his niece's chamber to demonstrate what dreadful

thing had happened; for appearances went to show that something
extraordinary had occurred. As he entered the opened door of

Terese's chamber he shuddered again, for in spite of his effort at

calmness he could not help it, but as he approached the bed and
saw her in peaceful sleep, like an angel in heavenly dreams, he
drew a heavy sigh of relief, and left the chamber softly, closing

the door after him. Her grandfather would doubtles have awak-
ened her by fond caresses and exclamations, which would have
alarmed, not enraptured her. But not so the uncle. Snap was
too philosophic to break her peaceful sleep with exclamations of

gratitude that she was thus peaceful in her bed, ven unconecious

of any harm.
"Sleep, child, sleep !" murmured this strange man, in intense

relief, as he returned to inform the Courtney family that all was
right touching his niece.

Nevertheless, something uncommon had happened in the house
of Sir Richard Courtney, and when Terese went down to break-
fast she found the family, with Sir Richard Brine speculating upon
the circumstance of the opened doors.

"I think, Uncle Courtney," began Terese, for ho always treated

her as though she had been Walter's wife— "I think. Uncle Court-

ney, that 1 have the other half of the story to fell."

"Indeed, my dear?" replied the baronet, interested, and all the

family in a moment were eager with attention, and even Brine was
eager to hear the other half."

"I went to my bed, sir, last night in great trouble about Walter
and my poor foster-brother, who in two days more v;ill die that

dreadful death."

"Do not think of if, my dear niece,' said Courtney, with a

shudder.
"But I could not help it. Uncle. Oh, how I prnyed last night

to the God of my Hebrew fathers to save my foster-brother, and
restore Walter."

"Alas, alas!" interrupted Isaac Ben Ammon. //c must be angry
with .Jacob, or he would have come to his help ere now. Dost
thou not remember, Judah, when our great ancestor wrestled with
the angel at I'eniel and would not let the Lord depart until he had
blessed him. Rememberest thou not, Judah, that Jacob then re-

ceived his name, Israel: he had prevailed. Alas, alas, Judah, our
father's God must be angry with lis, or he would have come to the

help of the lads, ere this. Joseph in Egypt, Benjamin in prison,

condemned to die, and Joseph not the lord of Pliaroah's house.

Alas, Judah, there must be something wrong.''

"The God of our fathers have come to our help, grandfather
Isaac, and told me where Walter is, I have seen him. He is liv-

ing!"
"Ay, sayest thou so, my child. The Lord hath not forsaken

Israel, didst thou say ? 'Ihen is Isaac in the strength of aDavid
again. But why didst thou not bring thy Joseph, if he be not de-

voured in the wilderness. Why doth he tarry so long in Egypt.''

"I saw him in a dungeon, grandfather, and he could not follow

me."

—. -, '- ,VMr»* ^''*w^*^ ^ " M
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"Alas, alas, my cbrli.l, then hath the Lord forsaken us again!"
The family had too much respect for the venerable Patriarch to

interrupt his reminiscences of liis race, which after all the fanci-

ful mixed up in his mind liy the troubles of those he loved had
much of practical shaping to Farinclli and Walter's case. Her
grandfather having thrown himself back in his chair, despond-
ingly, Terese began her strange storj'.

"Uncle Courtney, in my great grief I pr.ayed to my father's God
as Miriam herself might have done; and lie has answered me. I

went to my bed and was soon asleep, when niethought your daugh-
ter Alice came into my chamber and bid me arise and follow her.

I fancied in my dream that I diil arise and dress, and followed her
into the street.'',

"Which you certainly did, Terese,'' broke in her uncle, -hulah.

"I understand now the open iloors. You, in your great trouble,

became somnandjulistic."
"]5ut that does not explain uncle .ludah, what followed. Re-

thought Alice guided mc onward swift as my thouglit. I seemed
to rise a little above the earth, gliding, not walking, through
the air. I know not how long I journeyed nor how far, but
from the speed with which I tlew it must have been a great
distance from London, yet I know that we were, tliroughout the

journey, within tlie limits of England, for I recognized English
scenery at my journey's end. At length we came to a dense
forest, and I saw before me a curious labyrinth of fir trees.

'

"A labyrinth of fir trees I Go on child. 'Tis very strange; but
I shall solve it. Go on, child, I follow.''

"Snap's metaphysical miml was uncommonly taken by the

strange story of his niece, and he Iiad recognized the labyrinth of

fir trees through wdiich he had entered to the De Lacy Castle a

thousand times. Ilis niece continued:
"Into this curious labyrinth of nature's forming, Alice bid me

follow her. I did, and now I seemed to move nearer the earth, and
as I approached its surface we glided slower, and I felt above my
head the pressure of the foliage of the interblended trees. At
length we reached the wing of a noble castle, and stopped at a

narrow oaken door. Alice touched a spring, and the door flew

open, revealing a narrow flight of steps up which we passed. We
entered apartments which seemed to be unused for general pur-
poses, yet persons must have been there of late, for the appearance
of the rooms indicated it. Jlorcover, wine and cigars were still

upon the table, showing that the persons were midnight revelers.

Alice next pointed out to me a secret pannel, ami bid me mark
everything I saw. that I might know each object, for she said I

was to come this way again. She then touched another spring,

and the hidden pannel flew open, revealing a tunnel-like passage,
into which we passed. At the end of the passage we saw a handle
like that with which water is drawn from a well, connected with
concealed machinery in ihe wall. She bade me help her turn it,

which I did, and gradually the wall moved, and soon a passage
was made sufficient to let us tlirough. Still, Alice guided me on-
ward, and we entered a fine picture gallery, and around me I saw
the noble forms of an ancient race. They smiled upon me. One
portrait especially beamed upon me a smile of unspeakable tender-

ness and concern, as if I were his daughter. (_Th, uncle .Tudah, you
will be surprised when I tell you that it was the very portrait now
in Sir Richard Courtney's chamber. It was Lord De Lacy

—

Frederick's father!"'

"My father, Terese ?"' inquired young De Lacy.
"Go on, child!" urged her uncle, with impatient interest.

"Out of this gallery of the pictured dead, Alice led me into a

narrow corridor, at the end of which was a large iron door, which
we opened the same as we had the stone door of the tunneled pas-

sage. Then down several flights of steps my angel guide led me,
until we came to the gate of a dungeon, dark as midnight, yet I

could see. This gate she opened not, but passed through it as

though it had been the shadow and she the substance. She bade
me do the same, and to my surprise, I found the iron gate no im-
pediment. For a moment I looked arounil in the dark dungeon,
but saw nothing. But then, O Lady Templar—mother!—whom
think you I saw ''.''

"Whom saw you, my daughter'^" asked Walter's moflier, in great

agitation, for she divined the answer.

"Dear mother I saw your son,—my lost one ! I saw that he re-

cognized me, and methought he spoke to Alice of me, and I attemp-

ted to go to him, when it seemed that he and Alice vanisned away.
I returned home to my bed, though I remember nothing of that

return, as I do distinctly of everything going, from the time we
entered tlic labyrinth of fir-trees."

"Enough, child,'' exclaimeil Snap, rising to his feet. "Fred-

erick, haste, bid two fleet horses be saddled for you and me. Sir

Richard Brine, will you be kind enough to grant four of your most
resolute men, for an expedition—men who can ride ninety miles
before they sleep, for we must also fly over the path which my
niece glided last night."

"I can supply you with those oflTieers, Mr. Nathans, but you are
surely not going tolead them on a "wild goose chase,'' to follow
the track of a beautiful dream ?"

"Brine, I ilcmonstrule. I never dream, myself, asleep or awake.
I solve, as I have now, a problem which you and your officers have
failed to solve. Walter Templar is in the dungeon of the De Lacy
Castle!"

"lie is," responded Sir Richard Courtney, starting up in extra-

ordinary agitation. "How is it that we have not thought of that

before? Terese, my darling niece, the spirit of my daughter Alice
did come to you last night.''

"Yes, the ladder of .Jacob came down from heaven last night to

my grandchild, I do believe for a surety, and thy daughter. Sir
Richard, descended and led her to deliver her beloved. The God
of .Jacob be praised."

"Sir Richard Brine, not a moment must be lost if we would save
Farinelli. I have demonstrated that Sir Walter Templar is living,

though I have not quite solved the mysterious vision."

Young De Lacy and Sir Richard Brine hastened to prepare.
Brine himself having resolved to lead his officers, but Terese Ben
Ammon insisted on going also as the guide, for such Alice had
chosen her.

Before Sir Richard Brine left London he informed the governor
of the nature of the expedition. He said if Templar was living

he would send him intelligence to prevent the execution of Farin-
elli. In case the return was not in time, he charged him to sus-

pend the execution under some extraordinary pretext for a few
hours; "Say the the prisoner is dead or dying—anything to give

time," were Brine's parting words.

CHAPTER LXIV.

iiEi.ivr.REu rnoM the nrxoEON.

All that afternoon and night, Terese Ben Ammon, htr uncle,

Frederick De Lacy, and the officers roile to the rescue of Walter
Templar. The nuaiden bore up wonderfully, for the intensity of

her feelings and the lives of those at stake made her oblivious to

all fatigue. They changed horses several times, yet Terese was
ready as soon as they stood saddled at the door. Indeed, her im-

pulse led them on their journey; ever the first to start and tlie last

ready to stop; it was only the necessity of changing horses that

induced her to stop at all. Her uncle Judah, in his solicitude for

her, once persuaded her to tarry on the road till their return with

Walter, but her distress at the thought convinced him that under
her anxious and excited state of feelings it would wear upon her

body and mind more to tarry than to continue. So on they sped

again to the next point where their horses could be relieved, and
Terese punisiied them all, both man and beast by her fleet riding,

for the persuasion of her uncle to tarry on the road.

At eight in the morning, Terese Ben Ammon and the horsemen
arrived at the De Lacy Castle. Snap, himself now conducted them,

and he struck for the labyrinth of fir trees which led to the secret

entrance to the castle. As soon as they had entered the winding
path, Terese exclaimed with delight:

"Uncle, uncle, Walter is yonder. This is the way to his dun-

geon. I remember every object now I meet. This is 'lie lab-

yrinth through which Alice led me."
The men answered not. To confess the truth, they were now

too much worn out by the hard riding to be interested. Even Sir

Richard Brine felt unconcerned from fatigue. He would rather

have thrown himself from his horse and lain down on the ground,

and slept for an hour than have taken the direction as a chief in the

coming scene. Of the men, .Judah and Lord Frederick were alone

full of spirit. Young De Lacy was borne up, much as the maiden

was, by the intensity of his feelings, and the dear prospect of soon

beholdnig Walter, alive and free, for he no more doubted now the

issue thau did the maiden herself. As for.Judah, he had been as

scientific on this journey as in the whole course of his life. He
had taken it from the start with dispassionate ease; he was a good

rider, having been in his boyhood a kind of groom to Sir Herbert,

he strained not a nerve, wore his horse rather than himself, and

^.'as more sluggish at the beginning of tlie journey than at the

end. Indeed, Snap had calculated philosophically as he did

everything. He knew there was a tremendous ride before them,

and he nuinaged it much as a skillful jockey does on a race course

Sir ilichard Brine thought him a very dull riding companion and

.^
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several times thoiiglit he was sleeping upon his horse, and feared
he would not hold out. But when Brine himself began to be
drowsy in reality, Snap was as fresh as a lark, and sought to spur
on his companion with keen remarks. In fact. Snap had a con-
stitution of wiry toughness, and was tall and lean like the hungry
intellectual ('assius. He was not the "fat" man to "sleep o'nights''

and so when the party of rescue reached the Dc Lacy Castle, .Judah
and his niece were tlie only ones equal to the task of grappling
with the circumstances. Lord Frederick, as we have said, was
comparatively fresh, from his youth and eager hope, but he could
not do less than resign to love what otherwise friendship would
have claimed. Hence, Tcrese sti'.l led them on, and her uncle
Judah gathered all his mental and physical energies to master the
situation.

The narrow oaken door of the secret entrance of the castle was
reached. Tercse sprang from her horse first, exclaiming:

"Uncle Judah, let me open the door. Let me discover the con-
cealed spring. Be this the first proof that Alice did conduct me
here. Uncle Judah, behold ! Not in the door, but in the wall is

the spring. Behold, uncle! The door is open now. There is the
flight of stairs to the secret apartment of the castle. Gentlemen,
are you satisfied ?"

"Child, I was satisfied before I started. At least I had solved
the problem that you had discovered the secrets of the De Lacy
Castle, but the mystery of the agency that revealed it to you, I

have not yet quite demonstrated. Sir Richard Brine, are j-ou sat-

isfied that we have not come on a wild-goose chase?"
"It is very wonderful, Mr. Nathans, I must confess, and if the

part concerning Sir Walter but holds good, then are we most
richly rewarded."

"Come, gentlemen, I will lead,-' said the maiden, who had
waited till the weary men had all dismounted, and tied their horses
to the trees.

Up they went to the secrei apartment of the castle, and Snap,
who for the purpose had brought a very ingenious tinderbox, and
a small taper next obtained a light to proceed to the dungeon, but
still he let his niece lead from her inspirations rather than his
knowledge, for he was now taking scientific observations to see
how near her vision held good.

"See, Uncle Judah, here is the spring in the secret pannel.
There now. it is open. Behold the tunnel-like passage.''

"It is very wonderful!"' again repeated Sir Richard Brine.
They passed into the passage, Terese still leading.
"Uncle, turn that windlass in the wall by that i

Not that way, uncle; the reverse way.''
"Child, you are right. I turned it the wrong way to test your

mystery. There, Sir Richard Brine, you see this seeming solid
masonry is moving. I have opened this stone door a thousand
times. -Tis done. Lead on, child.''

"Follow, gentlemen," said our heroine in an excitement of de-
light, for she felt that her lover was near.

In a moment more, they were in the portrait gallery of the De
Lacy castle, and then like the unerring hound following a scent,
Terese led them into the narrow corridor connecting with the
dungeon.

There, Uncle Judah, is the large iron door. But turn that
handle moving the concealed machinery the opposite way of the
first. Am I not right?"

"Child, you are right. There, Sir Richard, is tlie door open
and there the fiight of steps leading to the dungeon."

"Give me the taper, Frederick," said the maiden; "I will be the
first to Waller's dungeon;'' and she bounded down the steps much
at the risk of putting out the light.

The gate of tlie dungeon was reached, and the musical voice of
the Hebrew JIaiden rang through the vaulted passage.

"Walter, I am here! Walter, I am here! 'Tis I—Terese. Oh
answer me, answer me!''

Tliere was no reply. Everything in tliat sepulchral place was
as still as dcatli. The men were very anxious, and young De
Lacy, in the moment's suspense, staggered with his revulsion of
feeling, and would liavc fallen but for the wall against which he
leaned for suppoil. Kven passionless Snap trembled with the
intensity of his feelings, fearing that after all the last great
test which made all the rest valuable or worthless, would not hold
good.^ AValter thei'e and living, or all was as nothing.

"Waltei-, Walter! I am here. Oh answer me. It is I—Terese.
Answer me: oh answer me! God of my fathers, thou hast forsa-
ken me. The vision was delusive!''

But a faint nuian from within called the maiden to herself again
or she would li:iv: swooned.
"He is living': he is living. 1 Ihank (liee, (I God of Jacob.

Waller, Waller, answer nie!
"

iron handle.

"Who speaks? I thought I heard tlie voice of Terese," said llie

prisoner still faintly from within.
"It is Terese, Walter, I am here!"
'Terese, my love? Then Alice lias kept Inn- pi-omise: and you

did appear to me two nights ago.'
"Uncle Judah, do you hear wdiat Walter says."
"I hear, child."

Young De Lacy, now no longer able to hold his peace, gave a
great shout— "Hurrah!'' which was answered by Sir Richard
Brine and the otficers, in true English fashion. It was the first

shout which the last of the De Laeys had ever given in the castle
of his ancestors, and it was now at finding his beloved friend
Walter in its dungeon.
A difficulty now presented itself how to open the great iron

gate, for that was locked with an ordinary key, which, as our
readers know, was in the possession of George Blakely.

"Sir Richard Brine, with your four officers, we are seven
strongmen. These hinges I know must be rusted nearly off for
they are a hundred years old. Come with our might and wrench
them otF.''

"Altogether, then, my men,'' replied Bi-inc in much delight to

find that they had nol come on a "wild-gooso cliasc," as he had at
first feared. The men, now thoroughly revived from the fatigue
of their journey by the excitement, gave a few sudden jerks with
all their miglit, and the dungeon door stood open.

"Walter, dear AValter, lam here!" and the Hebrew Maiden,
bounded into his arms.
The faith which had sustained her, expired in the realization

of Walter living, the reliction came: Nature claimed her due: Ihe
maiden had swooned.

Sir Walter Templar presented a very sad picture; his clothes
were all soiled and stained with blood, his hair and beard very
long, his skin very dirty, and his person gauni from partial starv-
ation and long captivity. But all were overjoyed to finJ him liv-

ing, and not a little astonished to hear him reveal the other half
of Terese's vision. In a few minutes, they left the dungeon, Ju-
dah bearing in his arms his insensible niece. Instead of return-
ing by the secret entrance. Snap led the way to the main part of
the castle where they found Sir Herbert and George Blakely in
the charge of the officers who had been dispatched before them by
Sir Richard Brine. Young Arthur was also present, and he plead
with Snap apart to save his father. Walter being informed of all

including the fact that Farinelli was to be hung the next morning
at eight o'clock, consented to be merciful. But said he:^

"If Farinelli be hung before deliverance can rea?h him, I will

have vengeance upon Sir Herbert Blakely 's life.''

Sir Walter Templar v,-as next furnished wine and food by young
Arthur. Then he batlied, and dressed himself in a suit of Arthur's
clothes. This done with his usual impulse and resolution, he de-
clared that he would ride to London to the rescue of Farinelli.

Snap and young De Lacy resolved to accompany him and Sir Rich-
ard Brine, and two of the officers were to follow after they had
slept. Judah and Lord Frederick had already taken a short sleep
and by twelve o'clock the party started to the rescue of Farinelli
who was to die at ten o'clock the next morning. Walter Templar,
mounted on a fleet steed of Sir Herbert Blakely's, led them on to

save a life.

"Templar to the rescue!'' lie cried as tliey bounded from De
Lacy castle,

KNOW YOU?

Know you the hour wlieu I'ha-bus steals

From where Aurora blushing lies,

And mounts the heaven on glowing wheels.
And gilds the grey of dawning skies?

Know you the time when birds begin
To carol to the rising sun,

AVhen from the woods their jocund din
Proclaims the reign of night is done?

Know you the moment when the dew
Exhales in silvery siglis from Idooins,

AVhereou it slept the whole night through,
Till I'lia^bus the rapt earth illumes?

Know you Ihe moment, time and hour
Of daybreak? Well, you do, mayhap.

Well, that's the lime I feel apower
Of ))leasuve in "that oilier nap,"

M
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THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

WAT E SI S"

^^,

WITH IRON FRAME,

Over-strung Bass, and Agraffe Bridge.

z<»b: xs: s:.os» ai:«»::!«s,

PARLOR, CHURGH AND CABINET

O S^ CSr-^ 3Kr ^,

The best iiianufacturort ; "Wai-riinted for Six Years.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ORGANS—PRICES
greiitly reduced tor cash. K^-wT-Octave Pianos

of fir.'^t-Llass makers fur §270 ami j; nai-l. New Cab-
inet Organs for S45 and upward, bcennd-haud Iii-

strunieuts fi-oni $40 to 8175. Mouthly installmeuts
received. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for ibreu
cuts.

V.'AREKOO^fS:

No. 481 Broadway, Fiew York.

HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMOXIALS:
Vi aters' Pianos are known as among tlie very best.

—Xcw I'ork Evangelist.

Wa can speak of the merits of the Waters' Pianos
from personal knowledge as being of the very best

quality.

—

Christian IntdliQcnccr.

The "Waters' Pianos arc built of tlie be«t and
most thoroiighly seasoned material.— ^It/i-ocwie and
Joiirna!.

Waters' Pianos and JMelodenns challenge compari-
son with the finest made anywhere.

—

Home Journal.

Iloi'aco "Waters, 4S1 Broadway, is Tamed for the ex-

cellence of his Pianos and Organs.

—

Evaiin'j Post.

The "Waters Piaiio ranks with t^io best umnufac-
tured in America.

—

The Ind<^pi'nden(, ]S'. 1'.

Our friends will find at Mr. 'WntcrR' store the very
best assortment of Piano?, Melodeons and Organs tu

bo fonudin tho Uuite*l States.

—

Graham's Magazine

]\iL'SiCAL DoiNOS.—Since Mr. Waters gave up pub-
lishing .^beet muisic, he has devoted his whole capital

aud attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos

and Melodeou;;. lie has just issued a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,

which show^ a marked reduction from former rates,

and his Pianos have recently been awarded the Pirst

Premium at several Fairs. 3Iauy people of the pre-

sent day, who are attracted, if not confused, with the

flaming advertisements of rival piano houses, prob-

ably overlook the modest manufacturer like Mr.
Waters; but we happen to know that his insti'

ments earned him a good reputation bTngl-efore 'J

positions aud "honors'" connected therewith werw
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piano-fortes now in our residence, (where it has
Btood for years,) of which any manufacturer in the
world might be proud. A\'e have always been de-
lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instru-
ment, and there is no doubt of its durability ; more
than this, some of the best amateur players in tho
city, and several celebrated pianists, have performed
on tJie said piano, and all pronounce it a superior
&Tii\ first-class Instrument. Stronger indorsement we
could not give.

—

Home Journal,

HEALTH SECURED
HE£SR£CK'S SUGAR COATED PILLS.

This reniarkablo Am-
erican ht^'medy iscar-
i'\ing the vwrld by
\/o}m. Over five mil-
lion boxes are sold
annually. Ciunposcd
I utirely of Flowers,
Hoots, Balsams and
Lxtracts, their eflect

on the human system
IS pleasant, satisfac-

toi V aud successful.
They are a positive

remedy fo r Liver
Complaints, Gout,

Jaundice, Dy'-inp>ia, llheumatism, Affections of the
Bladder and kidney, Fevers, Nervousness, Erysipelas,
Diseases of the skin. Impurity of the Blood, Intiama-
tion, Melancholy, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Pains
in the Head, Breast, Side, Back aud Limbs, Piles,
Billnns AlTections, Female Diseases, etc., etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.— —
KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.

Tliese renowned Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
uess aud distress in the
back, sides and breast,
in five hours. Indeed,
so certain are they to

do this, that the pro-
prietor warrants them.
t=pread from resins, bal-
sams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather,
renders them peculiar-

ly adapted to the wants
of Females anil nthers.

Kaeh Plaster will wear
fro III one to f o u r

m<:>.ths, aud in rheu-
matic comijlu i nt s,

sprains and bruises, fre-

tlier remedies fail.queully effects .-uie- \\hei

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

BR. PERRIFS MIGATQR
A positive remedy for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Minis-

ter.s's Sore Throat, Lossof Voice, Offensive Discharges
form the Head, Partial Deafness, Sounds of Distant
Waterfalls, Whizzinic of Steam, etc.

/Kir 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. =5^
But is used in a common pipe. It cures on the prin-

ciple of Medicated Air. All the membranes of the

head and throat are brought immediately under its

influence. This remedy strikes at the root of the
disease, and drives from the market all other med-
icines for the same maladies.

PRICE, IN LARGE EOXES, 25 CENTS.

HORSE POWDliRS.
Thesecel-

ebrated and
'^j,-

- - renowned
(

powders for

horses and
[

cattle have
been tested
by an intel-

ligent pub-
^lic for six-

-~:'- _--^teeu vears.
-i^-^'~ Hundreds

of the principal horsemen ofthe Union have pronounc-
ed them the only erudition Powders safe to use and
work the horse. There is nothing in them to expose
the animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-
prove them. The proprietors of horse railroads, om-
nibusses, and stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their combined testimony stamps
them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters
^Jf-'-icut to fill a small book are in our possession,

^ ir goodness. Merchants are reqiiest-

eu ^.
"^ m, and refund the purchase money

should they u . to give satisfaction.

^^All tl.e above articles are sold by Druggists

and Merchants everywhere, and at WHOLESALE
and RETAIL by

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

L. W. Warner & Co= Proprietors,
G7 Murray Street, NEW YORK.

iULOOCK'S FOBOUS

STREN«TIIENm«
PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS are the results of
studios aud experiments of Dr. Scliecnt, i>f South
Carolina; of Dr. Wm. Wagstaff, now Baron Wagstaff,
of Horace U. Day, the distinguished manufacturer
of rubber goods; and of Thonms Allcock, Chemist
and member of the College of Pharmacy of New
York, now General Allcock, etc., etc.

Step by step this commodity has attained its un-
precedented fame. They are universally approved.
They support, strengthen, and aid the growth of
muscles. They appear to have a peculiar effect upon
the nerves, allaying irritability, while supplying
warmth. They eeem to accumulate electricity, aud
aid the circulation of the blood through the part
where applied, by which healthy actions are induced.
Even in paralysis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine
restored the articulation, and materially reduced the
paralysis. In fact, the patient could help herself,
\\ liik- before the Porous plaster was applied she was
a-* IR-Ijdess as a baby. M'e refer to Mrs. Sally Elliot,
Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer, of Savannah. Ga., says they are the best
mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-
ered; that by their warming properties they bring
Ijowerand health, UTitil the strength of the muscles
are entirely restored. That he knows a case where
Allcock's Plasters cured a gentleman of a weak spine.
That he daily prescr bes them in his practice with
tlie happiest results, and desires ns to refer to liim.

Dr. Henderson, of Fainsville, Louisiana, says;

'"The counter-irritant effect of Allcock's Porous Plas-
ters is produced in such a mild and gradual way,
they so invigorate the circulation around the parts
to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-
ous diseases such a great sedative influence, that I
place them confidently at the head of every plaster
now in use."

Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, says;

''ily daily exi)erieuce confirms tlie very superior ex-
cellence of y'.'Ur Porous Plasters. At this moment
of writing, a nian applies for one, who. by entangle-
ment in a shaft .of machinei-y, had both his legs
broken, spine severely injured, and was for nearly
a year entirely helpless. This man found relief very
soon by the application of a plaster to his spine. He
was soon enabled to work, aud now he labors as well
as ever. He wonld ch'^erfully pay five dollars for

a single plaster, if they could uot be had at a lower
rate. Surgeons should make use of these perforated
plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their flex-

ibility aud adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all

other plasters with which I am acquainted, while
the pertoratioDS peculiar to them render them great-
ly superior to all others for ordinary surgical nses.
Knowing the pUii^lers to be so useful, I have no
scruples that my sentiments should be known.

J. W. JOHNSON, M. D.'

Dr. Sterling's testimony:
'"For two years, I have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and found only temporary re-
lief from all the various remedies that I have tried,

until I applied one of Allcock's Porous Piasters. I

cut it into three strips, placing oue under each
t^houlder blade, and the other over the small of tho
Itaek; and fur the past tliree mouths, I have liad

scarcely a twinge of the old poin.
I advise all who suffer from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial of the wonderful Por-
ous Plaster.

A. F. STERLING, Sec. Singer Mfg. Co.
New York, June 8, 1$0S.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES
—OF THE

—

POROUS PLASTERS.
The Porona Plasters possess the soothing, warm-

ing and sustaining qualities of the combined plasters
of the dispensatories. Au Electrician, who has great
experience of their effects in Local Rheumatism, in
Tic Doloreux, and deep-seated nervous and other
pains, and in affections of the kidneys, etc., etc., at-
trilnites all their sedative, stimulative and pain-
relieving effects to their electric qualities. He
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-
tion (equilibrium) of the part, and ^/m^ being restored
pain and morbid action cease. He was amazed at
the great number of beneficial indications produced
by one of these plasters. He affirms that Head-ache
is cured by oue worn just below the breast-bone;
that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,
as well as dysenterv, aud affections of the bowels.
FOR SALE in Salt Lake Citv, by

M^cpsrs. GODBE & 00.
Office—Brandrelh House, New York.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TOl

I EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

I

naira Block North of Emlgrjition Square, slaic R^ail, Have constantly on hand
and make^toprder Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, B'.inds, Ete., of every descrip-
tio; , Parties building or making alteTatiens will lind ijidTantagooirjto call on
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OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
-0-

We desire to call t!ie attention of the Pl'BUC

to OUR LOW PRICES, and wc arc still

determined to sell at the VEBT lOWEST RATES

at EETAIl.

All immense variety of
goods, at

WALKER BROS.

LARGEST stock at retail

in the 1 eiTitory at

WALKER BROS.

The CHEAPEST store in
tO^lTl,

WALKER BROS.

Great indncements to buy

WALKER BROS.

GROCERIES and DRY
GOODS exceedingly cheap

WALKER BROS.

Great variety oL' Ladies'
i and Children!*' shoes, clieap-
! er than ever offered he. ore

WALKER BROS.

W. S. GODBE. J. II.LATEY

[ESTABLISHED 1855.]

GODBE & CO.,

Are Receiviug Daily

Drugs,MediG!nes
AND

DITE sTurrs,
I

COLORS AND VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

tSSCi., cfiJo.

PERFUMERIES

PRIIVTS, MHEETIINGS, I TOILET REQUISITES.
FLANNELS, and CLOTHS,
greatly helo^v the regular
prices at

WALKER BROS.

CROCKERY, GLASS-
WARE, Lamps, etc., decid-
edly helow aitything ever
offered, at

WALKER BROS.

"W" .^ KTT E3 1> .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

CASE G-OODS,

hue Wiwes and Liquors,

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

ARION PIANOFORTE
GRAXDS AXD Ci:AyD SQUARES,

"ili 0CTAVJC3.

The-*-'1ii*/0-V" U IV'O \<tvy J;e^irianof.>rtlieGroat

'\\"tst,bet:nnsi; it staniN in Inne loa;;cr Ihaiiauy other
Piano, t ve'niiies iv> leimirh'-,- or it-.-iitlating; i-liip-

pingany (llstuiice.or t\iiiiia'c--3 tiues uui afltct lUem.

-WEE'S-?
It coninience.'t\Ylieve I'le -Km-»i rroniinm" Makers

stup, anil iipnii the iiton) impiMved SJudcru &cale

makerf loiii- pateiiioil iinproveuienls ; tvliic}! make
the Ariou m.ne i^iniple, yet btruit^ier: iiicrea.-iinLj its

YoUinie aii'l Scanty »>r l.-ue, whik' reuderiog tiie iu-

stiumeut more eu'liu i^j;.

WHAT THEY ARE.
First. The patent Ari'm Kevert-e'l Mooiien Agraffe

Briilge. wh'iizh rt-t.'iins all ilie pi:rity o: tone only
foitud hi a \v.io<Ieii liriil^^c (tiie re-'t vlicreon the

strin-.s Ia.v). anO oMaiiis all the >'-»rMl prolonged
stren*;lhoi toiiu of the niftal Agnifle, viihouttliat

acnle uielalic Uuise which theiueliil Aj_ratfe develops

bv use.

Seoon-lly. The Patent Arion Componinl "Wrest-

riauU, whiih hcM-* the tuning pins, is t-i.x ihick-

uesses ol" hard niapk-, the ei-«ii! of each layer runs iu

a dittereut dieilion. The advaulagt'^ are. the 2U

tons stiaiii ol the strinjrs taunot split oiu* Arion
wre-^l-plaiik, as ATtjnently happens in other Piauoe,

and whfii peuple say **J/y J'iatio icon't ittanif in /«n«,"

all other iiiaUirsj um-t ii^e the single wrest plank
with iho grain running only one va.V-

The Arioit Tuning-Pins have end wood to bold
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Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder &c.
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and whort time buy*'rs. Call aud examine iit
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THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

uusnppt>rled by t-itbt-r buii>;ome. veak tacts, or r.f^e

let-s or complicated PatenT-*. Wc appen.l a few nn
boiiabt ijpiuioii- of iho^e who

KNOW THE AEIQN.
TIiu 3iiisiial Director I'; t!iu NfW Yoik CoUserva-

torv of Music. Kdward Jlolhn/nturr, jhvs: "The
^Iri(//t Ibought uiyuu i^ t!ie best Piano 1 ever phiy-

ed on; that Volllug Imss and silvery treble, etc."

John U. ir-iWf, Pijino Dealer, Oswego, X. Y.. say-^:

The tone is truly immense, aud burpasses anything
in the shape (jf ji'j'iauo we everi-awur heard of, etc.''

Horacf. Grtd'j sa ": "Ilie Aviun is the bc^^t ?=iiuare

Piano, superior Ibr its clearue^s ami brilliancy of

tone," ic.

Louis ^V^UJmr. Fort Leaverworth, says: "My Piano
arrived here in splendid order. It?* tone ftlls my par-
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all who hear "it. Mif->—r--. wlio la teaching the
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AVe desire agents iu every city where we have not

appointed them.
COVELL, & CO.,

BilOADAVAY, N. Y.,

Genenil Agents forO
fortes.

, C. Manner's Pat. Avion Piano-
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TniRkUL tk EARL, M« n l.ant Tailors, l»t South
>-trfTt. Be^ toannonu'-e that they have a i^p1endid I

A>^ortment offioods.andguara lee a perfect fit, with
excellence of workmanship. Gentlemen's own ma-
terial maile up. '

I

riHU'AGO BO.\RI)IX(i HOUSE—Lovor.^ of First Cla.^8

\J K.-tVe>linient.^,take notice that J, M. MatthCW'S
UKSTAUItANT U now open aud ready to accom-
iiKxhile his friends and the public. Give him a
call. Four doors east ofOodbe's E.\chauge Build-
ings.

DB. .7. N. CINNINGIIAMS MEDICAL lUSPKNS-
ary. lor the cure of all Chrouic Complaint,^ three

1 doors we^t of Theatre. Fever gores. Cancers, Fe-

viale \Veakne.ss, Uheuniatism, aud all complaints to

I

which the human family^^are fcubjecled, are positively

tured. •
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WALKER BROTHERS,
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DH. JOS. WALKER'S

MiolVlMRANfECO., GRAIN WANTED.
Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in

GOLD COIPf $750,000

This well known IXSORANCE COMPANY has es-

tablished a General agency in Salt Luke City, for the
Territor.v of Utah.

Policies issned, payable either in Gold or Currency,
ad may lie desired.

J6®°Losses promptly and equitably ad-

usted nd

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Agents For Utah Territory.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

YINEGAE BITTERS,
Mrtuufiicturcil from the native Ilcrbs and Roots

of Califoi-uia, arc

The great Blood Purifier and Iiifo-

Giving Principle.
Thopo Bitters nre not a gilded xiill. to d'.-ljglit the oyo

or please tlic fancy, but a trnc medicine, placed in tlie

hands of the people for their relief, and no person can
take them, according to rlirectiun^, and remain long
unwell. They arc a perfect Renovator of the System,
aw they carry off every particle of poisonous matter.
Every family shontU have a bottle of Vinegar Bitters
at hand. No sailor, soldier, mechanic, farmer, pro-
fessional man, or traveler should ever bo without it.

Its tinicly apjdication nuiy often be the means of sav-
ing life.

For Female Complaints,
THiether in the young: or old, mari'ied or single, nt

thedawnof n'omanhooiior the turn in life, these Tonic
Bitters display go deciclt-d an iuflnente that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible in the health of thu
^tient.

It is a g''ntIo purgative as -n-cH fls a Tonic.
;ioId by all Drugyi^ts and Dealers.

R, H. McDonald & co.,
Druffgista and Agents,

Corner Pine and San^orae Streets, San Fcaneisco, Ca**
and Sacramento, Cab, and 51 Piatt Street, N. Y-
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FANCY EMBUOlDEREn OAVXTl:.ETS,FL'K AND
IJnckskin, on hand and made to order, to suit the

times. Mas. HYDE, s-tate Koad, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS Pl'RE:—KELSON &
l-'icid. Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the GOLDEN GATE UAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY." Main street.

ijtij" Conlectionerv in varielv and qnftlity Ittie-'

iiualled.

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on ternis as

favorable as any other First Class Company

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY.

ACKRTAIN CURE FOR CATAKRU AND ALL
Mucous Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This is a Medicine never before used or known to

the public. Dr. Cady. the discoverer, was a SUlTereP

from this terrible disease for twenty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

lief^iu his efforts to obtain a cure he discovered this

v:*EQUALLED REMEDY, wluch cured him in the short

space of eight weeks.

It has betn thoroufjhhj tested, and has not failed in

a single instance. Several of the most obstinate

ca.<ies have Iteeu thoroughly cured by this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who lias tried it will testify to the truth of the

above statement.
Every one attticted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and tiud out forliim>i-lf wlietlier it is a humbug.
rri.<-,:^-2 per Bottle. S<ibl I.y (iODBE ic Co.. Salt

Lake City.

'HAPPY AS A BIG SUNFLOWER.
•"

An expression otteu n-^ed. and vt-ry aptly in tin-

t-a^e I'f tho.-r who have suffered from Indigi.':>tiun.

l'"ever and Ague. Disordered Stomach, who, attor

tJ-ying a vari<^ty of remedies, at last hit upon the be>t

in nse, vjy,: Dr. I'arr'-^ invigorating Cordial, Its

excellence eonsi.^ts in its simplicity and adaptation

to all climates and all rUisses of people. We can
cordially recommend it. For sale by Brown. "Welier

and Uraham. >"os. lU and 12 Xorth fceciud street. St.

Louis.

SLABS! SLABS
IllAVi: A hAIIiiK OCANTITY Of ,<;001) SLABS.

furfu<-i I'r i-ther purpi>scs. at my Jlill. in Suuth
Mill Creek Canyuu V2 mile^ fi m the Temple Block,

which I will sell at -ix dollars per cord, for cash

or utitcr irootl pay. Lumber constantly on hand-
J. J. THAYNE.

[T J. SILVER. ENGIKJiEU AND MACUIMST
o blocks nortli uf Tabeinaeb-. on telegraph line

WE WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST GASH FRIGE

FOB

On acraiiBt ofDEBTS 4uc m.

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.

S.ilt Lake City Sept. 11.

SPECIAL, XOTICE.

CLIVE & REID,
.\T THE

SEVoyD SOl'TH STKEKT.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc.. Daily,
WlK'If.lli- unri lirl.lii.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. LEMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS.
^jg^Open alter th« Thetitre.

The Saratoga "A'- Spring "Wati-r is probably the
most effective mineral water fnimd on either conti-
nent. It has ten per cent, greater mineral proper-
tics than the celebrateil Ct^ugress Spring: four times
tliat of Baden Badeii of Austria: live times that of
Aix La Chapelle in Prussia: twice that of A'ichy in
France: nearly tlireo tiun-s greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of (iernuuiy; and equally over the Spas of
Datli, Euglanrl. and Kissengeu in Bavaria.
The rciiutation of this water is based upon its ef-

fects in diseases of the stomaeh. liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
eo.ses of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gout,
Scrofula, cutaneous affections, genenil lethaj-gy.

soreness and prostration of the system.

Agent f<»!- the Saratoga "A" Spring Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S Cnlk-ge Place. New Y-.rk.

JJ'PiaAVtVS KAIR GLO£S

AND CURLING FLUIO,

Contains uctbiuL' injuri<ins to the ha'r or >.kin, and
imparts a Beal'tifil (_iL0S5. pi events the falling of

' the Uair, and keep^ it in curl.

Wholesale at .lOllX F. HENRY'S Great Family
1 Medicine and F:nicv (.ioods Wurehunse. No. S COL-

I

LEGE BLACK, New York.

AUn WHOLESALE und HETAIL h>i

Ex'.'lian*:e Buildiu!,'.

SALT LAKE CIIT.
' And MiiiH SlffJ, OGltEK.

WOODMAXSEE & BRO.
Are cuustantly sui)plied with a fine stock of Domes-

tic?, Sheetings. Prints, Deuims, Corset Jeans, De

laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats

and Caps, Bo»ls and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is complete in Tari-

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY, East Temple St.. salt lake CSITY.

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL $, DRNAMEBTTAL
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CLING TO THOSE WHO CLING TO YOU.

BY DEXTER SMITH.

There are many friends of summer,
Who are kind while flowers bloom,

But when winter chills the blossoms,
They depart with the perfume.

On the broad highway of action.

Friends of worth are far and few;

So when one has proved his friendship,

Cling to him who clings to you.

Do not harshly judge your brother.

Do not. deem his life untrue.

If he makes no great pretensions,

Deeds are great though words are few;

Those who stand amid the tempest
Firm as when the skies are blue.

Will be friends while life cndureth.

Cling to tliose who cling to you.

When you see a worthy brother.

Buffeting the stormy main.
Lend a helping hand fraternal,

Till he reach the shore again;

Don't desert the old and tried friend

When misfortune comes in view,

For he then needs friendship's comforts

—

Cling to those who cling to you.

TOMMY RAEBUM, THE AYRSHIRE HERMIT.

SCEArs FEOM TUE NOTE-BOOK OF AN OLD r.F.rORTER.

fe-

BY .JOHN LYO.\.

Tommy Kaelnini, the Scoteli hermit, with wliom the writ-

er was personally acquainted, was the son of a respectable

farmer of land, on a beautiful bend or curve of the river Ir-

vine, three miles from Galston, and near the same distance

from Kilmarnock, a populous town in Ayrshire.

Ilis father was a (|uiet, honest, frugal man, and lived on

his small farm in comfortable circumstances. He had a

family of three daui^hters and one son. At his decease, Tom-
my took possession of the farm, being heir-at-law, and his

three sisters were thrown portionless on the world to shift

for themselves.

At the time of his father's death, he might be thirty

years old, and was of a morose, solitary turn. He was a

bachelor and employed an old servant of his fither's to keep

his house and dairy, who was known by the name of Mar-
garet—Meg, the abbreviation of which answered all the

purpo.scs of less polite society. She had been in the flimily

from the dawning of her girlhood, and was, in the estimation

of her new master, a hard-working, saving lass. The sur-

rounding farmers looked upon her as the fair choice of his

affections, and found an argument for the discharge of his

sisters as being a preliminary for Meg becoming the wife of

the new laird.

The fairy dell of the Holm farm, three years after the

death of Tommy's fither, was well tilled, ;ind was as produc-

tive as any other mailing in Crooked Holm Parish. But "it

is a long road that has no turn," says the old Proverb, and
so it was in Tommy's csperience. His nest neighbor,who was
a freeholder like himself, and a cousin of his own, lived near

to the highway leading to Kilmarnock; but the only way
to the main road from his farm was a distance of nearly a mile

round by the riverside from his house, which was not ten

rods distant through a corner of Tommy's field. He, there-

fore, proposed to give him as much land in exchange for flie

privilege of making a new road to the highway, to which
both parties agreed. Sometime after, however, they quar-

reled about the exchange, and Ttmiujy would have the new
thorottghfare shtit up; but as the barter had been legally ex-

ecuted before two witnesses, Farmer Thornton held to the

new road in defiance of the threats of Tommy, which led

to much bad feeling on both sides, the one pulling down
what the other put up, until they came to blows. Ultimate-

ly they went to law, where the case was decided that Farm-
er Thornton, by right of agrement, was the hnvful propri-

etor of the new road.

Vexed with disappointment, and being naturally sour and
dogmatical, Tommy swore a solenm oath before Jlegand high

hc;iven that he would never shave his beard, cut his hair,

change his clothing, nor till his land until his ground was
hnrfiiJlij restored to him again.

A number of years had passed away from the time he had

taken the oath before I saw this then wonderfully transformed

man. His appearance was beyond any description I could

give. He v.-as covered with what had been home-made blue

cloth, but so patched with all sorts of colored rags that no

one could distinguish, at a short distauce.the original ^/'Ofnirf-

irorlc. His h;it was without a brim; his coat, vest, and pants

were hanging in tatters like a sheep's fleece ready for shear-

ing. His shoes had been worn out and made into clogs; his

legs were naked, and the uncombed hair of his head and
beard hung down over his back and breast more than two
feet, matted together like a batch of cow's hair disgustingly

besmeared. Tommy w:is a strong built person, over six feet

in height, broad shouldered and well formed; but such a

figure of rags and filth I Jiave never seen before nor since. A
,^
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crowd followed him through the street keeping at a respect-

ful distance as if he had been a bear let loose for their

amuseu:ent.

I had but recently come to Kilmarnock at that time, and

had not heard of such an outlandish being, although I had a

residence near the town. I was led by curiosity to inquire

into the cause of his miserable appearance, the particulars of

which i learned afterwards from himself in his own dwelling.

My father-in-law being acquainted with him, took me to hit)

place along with some other persons on a holiday frolic, as

Tommy's land or hermitage had by this time become a spe-

cial rendezvous for all persons who had any relish for the

crotesque in lumian nature, or the beauty of rural scenery.

It was enchanting to walk along the banks of the river with

your mind filled to overflowing with the ideas of seeing a

real hermiti The banks were beautifully shaded with large

fir, oak and elm trees, casting their dark figures on the water.

As you passed by the foliage of the green coppice, the largo

hawthorne hedges, with here and there a solitarj' crow caw-

ing to a distant rookery, or a magpie chattering across the

path, as inquisitive of your wanderings, till up a dark lane of

shade trees your eye caught the lonely low thatched roof of

the hernnt. There his uncultivated garden lay in ruins

overgrown with nettles, and young trees sprung from the

fallen seeds of other years. Currant, gooseberry and rose

bushes, with verdure of wild flowers, in their glory as fan-

tastic as the proprietor himself.

In the fields around, six or eight cows were grazing knee

deep in grass, where Meg with her milking pail might be

seen bawling for Brawkie, JMotherlike, Goodo'kin and other

names belonging to her herd that came like childreu,beneath

the great beech shade to wait their turn in milking. Tom-
ey, with a crowd of visitors following him, would walk into

his orchard, whistle, and a robin redbreast would hop on

hisgreat red beard and pickciumbs of bread from his

tongue. His green-houses, built for the pleasure of his vis-

itors, were made of moss and seated where the birds above

head had built their nests; everything was in keeping with

Tommy's transformation. He had left human afi'airs to the

poor despicable world, and cultivated friendship with the less

intellectual of creation—the birds, the cats, and the dogs.

His fame spread far and wide, and few travelers of any note

loi't Ayrshire without paying a visit to the Scotch hermit.

Tommy grew big in the character of recluse and also in

his own importance, and as every year added to his trans-

formation and the natural growth of wildness around his

dwelling, he gathered visitors from all parts of the compass.

Edinburgh, London, Dublin and the continent each fur-

nished their qnota, who were seen occasionally driving their

conveyances along the romantic turns of Whirlford and
Crooked Holm, inquiring for the hermit's abode.

The.se visitors were a source of untold revenue to Tommy,
and made the most of their visitations to gain their favor

and acquaintance, as he had formed an opinion that a visit

to London might add considerable to his fortune as well as

further a secret desire he had to see the Queen, who might
grant a reversion of the law-suit in Kilmarnock, an idea

which had been fo.stered in his mind by some of his anti-

quaring friends through mere sport and a desire to satisfy

his whimsical notions; but in the mind of the hermit it was
a wise and lucrative suggestion through which he saw the

dawning of a hope that he might thereby get rid of his oath
and live like other men.

So to it be went. A light covered cart and horse well

harnessed were soon provided, and Tommy, leaving Meg in

full pos.se.ssicin of the premises, dairy, etc., with strict in-

junctions to kecj) everything as he left them, drove ofl' for

London one fine summer morning in Jlay, 18IJ7, leaving

Meg with, perhaps, the distant hope in her mind that when
the plea was gained she might become Mrs. llaeburn!

By the time Tommy reached Edinburgh the provincial

newspapers were filled with a description of his person and
the design of his travel; and the fopish pleasure-seeking ar-

istocracy of the city got up a mock public dinner to the man
of rags, where speeches were made and every honor paid as

if he had been another Garibaldi, seeking for sympathy and
aid for the freedom of his country. In ftict, he was led to

believe that the honor of being made a free burgher of the

city, would be presented to him before he left. So ignorant

was he of civilized humbug, that Sancho Panza never enter-

tained greater views of his personal greatness, than did our

deluded victim of covetousness.

In Dumfrees and Carlisle, he was entertained by some
of his former visitors, through mere complacency; but be-

yond this, his journey was everything but pleasant, as he

was often taken to the police stations to be examined for

bringing crowds of people together on the ijublic thorough-

fares, in consequence of his strange appearance; and although

not chargeable with their conduct, he was often severely cen-

sured, and let off', attended by a guard to see him safely out

of the county.

Tommy swore many an oath, and raised his great masou-

mell of a fist at his protectors, saying—"Lord, had I a grip

'o your wizens, ye eaten and spewed looking imps, I wud
soon let ye see, yer ain thraples out o' whilk, ye make soe

muckle braging." The Scotch dialect saved him, and he

went on swearing, and driving, being arrested and liberated

again, until his patience was fairly worn out. When at

last he reached the acme of all his hopes safely in the city

of London. In many of the towns and cities through which
he had passed, no public houses of entertainment would re-

ceive him, neither could he obtain a seat on any of the mail

coaches,—all of which facts greatly mortified our proud, in-

dependent, yet mean aspirant to notoriety, especially as he

had often to sleep in his covered cart, and drive rapidly

through large towns as his only security from mobs and the

police.

In London, however, he managed to find some of his pro-

fessed friends, who, ashamed of their former protestations of

friendship made at his hermitage, could not but receive liim

with some signs of respect; but to procure him an interview

with Queen Victoria, who had then but recently ascended

the British throne, was rather beyond their power.

Doctor Bowring and Dunlop of Dunlop, who were both

aspirants as representatives for the boroughs of Kilmarnoch
and Renfrew, were applied to as persons likely to obtain for

him the desired interview, but they rejected the humble pe-

tition of the Scotch hermit, as they had done those of hun-
dreds of similar applications made by other needy expectant

constituents who, through poverty or desire of patronage,

were daily on the hunt.

Tommy, I was told, had the audacity to apply to the Home
Secretary, but all his endeavors were as futile here as else-

where.

It was now wearing far into Autumn, and Tommy's heart

wa.s growing as bare of hope as the trees were of leaves.

When, one morning, he was interrupted while in deep medi-

tation respecting his return home to Ayrshire, by a genteelly

dressed person who called at his residence informing him that

Lord !M k wished to .see him at Portman Square, at

three o'clock p. m. of that day.

Tommy had seoi this noble por.sonage at his hermitage in

Scotland, two years before while on his circuit as Supreme
Judge of the Criminal Court, and therefore accepted with

heartfelt thanks the invitation, with which he duly complied.

I may just mention, by way of explanation, that shortly after

-*
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Tommy •arrived in Loudon, a relation of tlio late Sir .James

Shaw, who was a native oi' Kilmarnock, took him to his

honse, and through his influence, protected him from many
difficulties he otherwise might have been subjected to. He
also had persuaded Tommy to wear an overcoat when he

went out, which covered the rags and hair of twenty years

growth with which he was adorned. Tommy, in his areat

coat, was dul}' conducted to Portman Squares and there left

to find liis way, among a crowd of footmen, to the great sa-

loon where he was introduced to a large assembly of ladies

and gentlemen, with all of whom he was unacijuainted, ex-

cept one whom he instantly recognized as a visitor at his

hermitage.

On entering the spacious apartment into which hi; was su

unceremoniously ushered, he threw oft' his great coat and
made his best bow to the company. The amazement and
disgust of the party may be better conceived than described.

One lady, however, seemed much interested, and ques-

tioned him as to the ctnise of his appearance in London in

such a guise. He told her of the road-fraud, of his solemn

oath never to shave, cut his hair, change his clothing, nor

cultivate his land until he had justice done to him, also of

his desire to see the Queen, and to throw off' his rags and hr

a man as he onre ?/«.?. He told her of the farm, and of Meg,
and how he had repented taking the oath, and how he trav-

eled for weeks among strangers who left him to snft'er every

kind of bad risage by the way, from his first euteriug Eng-
land to his arrival in the city. A great many questions were

asked by others of the party, and were answered by him in

great simplicity, intermixed with, a sjieeics of wit. tii the

diversion of the company.

On his retiring, a purse was put into his hand by this

lady, and Tommy returned home that evening much gratified

with his visit. jMr. McFee, the gentleman witli whom he

resided was not long in learning that the interested lady was
no less a personage than the Oueen herself who had taken

this private way of seeing the far-famed Scdtch hermit.

She had read a paragraph in the LnmUm 'riim^ news-

paper respecting him, with a short sketch "f his life, and a

statement of his desire to throw himself at the foot of the

throne to gain redress.

This newspaper report was a mere farcical desi-ription. but

it turned out a prize for a blank in Tommy's liehalf Xo
words could paint the jny, exultation, and gratitude which

he expressed when he was told that (,|ueeu Victoria was the

person interested in his favor. It would have made the

most morose laugh to see him open his great hairy mouth and

shake his mass of uncombed red hair, behind and before,

swinging it from one side to another, as if it had become ani-

mated, and had a design to fly oft"; while with a voice like

far-off' thunder, he roared and laughed, and kept jumping

and skipping about like a wagon load of rags])lowu with the

wind.

After this unexpected interview he remained in Ijondon

two months, and was invited to several places of distinction.

The newspaper reporters were not idle in following his track,

and gained for liim a notoriety far beyond anything recorded

in the history of Daniel Dancer, or .Alother IJunch.

Christmas was near at hand, and Tommy, like a child, was

longing to get home. Old St. Pauls, the Tower, the Parlia-

ment Hou.se. Drury Lane Theatre, the Palace, and Newgate

Prison; all of which places of note he had visited soon after

his arrival, and which had been objectsof much thought and

speculation in his great craniuui; dwindled into mere dots on

the mirror of his reflection wlien compared with his old

house at home; the tangled orchard, the great elm trees, the

rookery, the crows nests, the rapid river sweeping round the

Holm farm; and above all, his cows, his cheese collar, and

Jleg 1 and that cursed road which was never out of his mind.

His friends tried to persuade liim to stay until aftorspring,

but Tommy's obstinacy in this, as in every other thing, could

be moved by no kind of reasoning. He had seen an adver-

tisement of a vessel bouiid i'or Leith. a place sixty miles from
his home, which led him at once to conclude on g(]iugby sea

rather than travel, and suff'er the treatuient he had had to

endure in coming.

He had never seen the ocean but once at a great distance,

from the top of London hill, a few miles from his own place,

and then it looked like a broad mirror, glittering with vari-

gated hues, changing Avith the clouds as they passed over its

bosom, bounded by the misty mountains of the highland
isles, with the crag of Elsia standing like a giant in its midst.

It was to him, a scene of beauty; and he longed to behold its

sublimity and to have it to relate to his visitors,his Siudbad
adventures—!is a part of the wonders he had seen.

lie sold his horse and cart, and providing a gnod nutftt.

embarked for Scotland, having the good wishes of iiis friends.

And above all a letter to the provost of Ayr. from an unmis-
takable authority in London, recommending another exam-
ination of the road-case settled against him in Kilmarnock.

Xothiug extraordinary happened during the voyage, ex-

cept rough weather, which in that season of the year on the

(ierman Ocenn was no strange matter to the ship's crew; but
Tommy, who bad anticipated to see great whales and por-

poises, and flying fish, was sick and confined to his berth till

they landed at jjcith.

In four days more he came in sight of -the Holm" f;,rm,

where he f uiud Meg at work in the dairy, and every other

thing just as he had left it eight months before, except a

light covering of snnw on the ground.

It would be folly to attempt a description of the meeting
of Tommy and jMeg. Neither would it be prudent to tell

how she clasped his unwieldy body in her arnis,and pressed his

rough hairy lace to her mouth; and how she did everything
she could think of and a great deal more in the exuberance
of her love and gladness,—she laughed,;ind wept, and kissed

him and then laughed again. Then she shov.-ed him the

cheese she had made,and the pork she had salted and dried,and
two fine heifer calves added to his stock, and a great hole in

the roof .she had thatched, and everything that had trans-

pired since he left. She also told bim of the strange en-

counter she liad had with visitors, who had carried off all

his nick nacks as relics of their visit. While Tommy, the

great traveler, stood before her as aetionless as an Egyptian
pyramid in the vast desert,enjoying the kind reception of his

old housekeeper, wdio bustled about and madejiini a big cikj

full of wdiey broso and cut him a great whang o' cheese for

his supper.

Let philos(i[)lii'rs t.ilk as they will i\[' p-rs ins in this world
being friendless, 'tis all gammon. There are no persons, no
matter how prodigal, rough, cruel, or ruthless, but there are

some kind hearts to yearn after them, to speak kind words to

them, to cheer them in their niisfortiiaes and sooth their

despairing souls in the worst of difficulties. No matter how
clumsy, how awkward, hnw slovenly, how deformed, still

there is found some one to be a light foot, a ready hand, and
a bright eye and quick tongue to love, cheer, and help them
forward ii. this, said-to-be inigrateful world. And where
could be found such a 1 lathsome. disagreeable beiu"' as

Tommy'' Not to mention his miserly propensities or the

whimsical oddities of his eccentric nature, and the filth he
had gathered around him; which were eiujugh to disunst the

most sloveidy. Vet Meg could feed and caress him on his

return, as a sister—ay, more, if we could have seen llu'

mainspring tlnit moved the macliinery of her aft'ection.

Th(^ Solitude and wild rural gr.andeur of the Holm l''anii

^
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so eiiirrossed Tonmiy's attention, compared witli the bustle

and e'lare of London, that he seemed more content and happy

aftcr'his return. His budget'of strange mishaps on his yray

up through England, the sights he had seen, and the nobility

he had conversed with, Tvere themes of endless relation to

the visitors who were daily at his place, now grown more nu-

merous and more curious to see and hear a man who had traveled

so far. The name of recluse was lost in his new character, and

he as.-umed a familiar importiinee, compared with his former

secluded habits. He had high hopes of his release from the

bondage of his oath which he anticipated would be removed

at an early date. And Meg was no less happy in her expec-

tations, she was sure that Queen "\'ictoria"s request would

meet and qua.sh all other opposition that stood in the way of

her master's right, when she would see him shaved and made

clean again as he was once in hcryoung days, when few could

compare with his manly form as he walked with lior to fas-

tens 'een races, and bought her gingerbread and sugar-plmns

and when everybody said they would be married, Oh ! those

were happy days, but that road had been in the way until

now, now she could see it in her silent contemplations, shut up,

and Tommy happy.

During the ensuing summer the road fjucstion settled for-

merly in favor of Mr. Thornton was brought before the au-

thorities in Ayr, and after a careful examination of the case,

was again decided against Tommy, regardless of all his pa-

tronage and high hopes.

This blow of fate was not looked for even by his most con-

siderate friends, who. through sympathy, would have willed

it otherwise, and Tommy returned to his solitary domicile,

broken down in spirit, to mourn over a life-penance and an

irrevocable oath never to be canceled till death set him free.

The value of the road was nothing. It was that dreadful

oath he could never break, without perjuring himself, that

haunted him through so many years of punishment. He
became more gloomy, secluded and miserable. No one could

cheer his disconsolate soul. Ho would sit for days together

looking like a stone statue through the window at the deso-

lation of his weedy orchard. No robin-redbreast came nigh

him, and Jleg, with all her kindness and attention, could not

move him out of his lethargy. His friends flocked aroimd

him, and even Thornton ofi'ered to shut up the road, but all

offers proved fruitless, to restore that obstinate but now bro-

ken heart; and thus he lingered on for weeks, sitting in his

chair, with all his filth around him, and died,—died without

making a will, and left all his miserly-gathered wealth, to be

inherited by his poor sisters, who had lived in poverty, and

whom he had never inquired after or owned as relations,

lie had in the national bank of Scotland upwards of three

thousand pounds sterling. His oldest si.ster's son took to

the farm as entailed; and Meg, his faithful housekeeper, re-

tired to the whirlferd. with a broken heart, to live on her pen-

ny-fee, which she had saved as a nest-egg, for a rainy day. The
furniture was sold by auction and bought at a high rate.

The iliing-pit was also put up in lots and sold to the florists

of Kilniarnack at a high price, as it had not been touched or

removed for more than twenty years.

Thus ends an authentic tale of an inconsiderate man. who.

but for his obstinacy, miserly propensities, and rash oath,

might have lived in liappincss, and died in peace, surrounded
with kind relations and friend.^. IJut the fate and circum-

stance of his life, and the notoriety of his unnatural career,

stamped him a singular being, led by a nightmare of fancy

to beonic an odd figure, standing out from the ranks of all

other deformiiie^ a.s a prodigy made by itself, to be won-
dered at, dcsj)ised, flattered, and f'nllnwed. as a g.izing stock

in the great drama nf life.

!ftl-

PROGRESS OF ELECTRICITY.

CONTINUKD,

It was an age of excitement. Napoleon, the young con-

queror of Austria and Italy, now ruled as First Consul at

Paris. The revolution had died to give place to a reign of

war and violent convulsion; and Napoleon, the centre and
source of the impending disturbance, yet always eager for

scientific novelty, invited Yolta to Paris to explain his new
instrument. In 1801, crowned with his peaceful victory, the

Italian philosopher visited the republican court. At three

meetings of the Academy of Sciences, in the presence of

Napoleon and the most famous philo,sophers of France, Volta

lectured upon his incomparable discovery. He w»s crowned
with the highest honors of the Institute; Napoleon loaded him
with gifts and attentions; selected galvanisn as his favorite

branch of science; and oftered a reward of sixty thousand

francs to him who should produce in electricity or magnet-

ism an impulse equal to that which had followed the inven-

tion of voltaic pile, or the startling experiment of Franklin.

Of all the excitement of the age, none stirred the intellect

more strongly than Volta's theories. The voltaic pile was
believed to be the framework of the living organization. Na-
poleon and his philosophers were struck and impressed by
the wonderful ideas. "It is the image of life!" said the im-

perious young conqueror, as he once watched some remarkable

experiments. The brain was supposed to an electric pile,

the nerves and muscles conductors of opposing currents, and
the slow beating of the heart the effect of theirunited action.

In moments of fierce excitement positive electricity flashed

from the eyes and stirred the nerves; in periods of repose

the negative controlled the system. Rage, valor, achieve-

ment were positive; submission and cowardice the current

from the oppositive pole. On the battle-field the fierce con-

queror, a terrible voltaic battery, flashed forth his electric

currents in fatal profusion; his opponent yielded because his

galvanic vigor had declined. The world dreamed wildly

orer the new machine, and men with their usual vain-

glorious presumption believed themselves gods.

These dreams were swiftly dispelled; but a series of valu-

able discoveries followed rapidly the invention of the voltaic

pile. The first twenty years of the present century were

made illustrious by the achevements of the new machine. A
splendid throng ofeminent chemists and electricians sprang up
under its influence, and pursued with intense labor and won-
derful discoveries the path pointed out by Volta and Galvani.

Franco, England, Germany, Europe, and America united in

advancing the science; and the names of Oersted and Am-
pere, Davy and Wollastone, IJerzeliu.s and a great company
of men of genius, scarcely inferior to their leaders, won a re-

nown in their peaceful pursuit that shines with a softened

glory amidr>t the fierce military excitements of that troubled

age. Of these men Humphcry Davy was perhaps the most

conspicuous. Poet, thinker, philosopher, Davy finally con-

centrated all the great powers of his intellect upon the study

of the voltaic pile. He u.sed it to unfold the deepest myste-

I'ics of nature. He discovered its wonderful strength and
developed all its resources. Suddenly the most solid and the

least fusible substances began to melt away into gases before

the steady flow of the galvanic current. Water resolved it-

.self into its gaseous elements. The alkalies liijuified and left

behind them their metallic bases. New metals were discov-

ered whose existence had never been suspected. A tremen-

dous heat was produced that ImniiMl gcild and sdver as easily

as paper, and that even fused the firm platinum. A magni-

ficent light was produced by burning pntash such as man had

never created before. The diamond was melted; the various

^
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earths dissolved; the composition of the air investigated: and

it was believed that all the geologic changes of the surface of

the globe were to be attributed to galvanic action. In ftict

chemistry became almost a new science under the reforming

influence of the voltaic pile; and the brilliant researches of

Sir Ilumphery Davy and his associates astonished their age

by their singular novelty and their rare value to the artist

and the mechanic.

Thus the dawn of the nineteenth century might seem to

have been almost consecrated to the study of the electric

forces. Yet it was also a period of intellectual excitement,

and while Davy, Oersted, Ampere and their associates were

startling the world by a sucession of wonderful discoveries,

the literary atmosphere rebounded with a new school of poe-

try. Byron and Moore, Coleridge, Wordsworth, Keats, poured

forth the language of passion or of reflection to countless

readers, and literature united with science in aiding the pro-

gress of thought. At length, in 1S20, Oersted, by a remark-

able experiment, formed the indissoluble union between

magnetism and electricity. The magnet as well as the elec-

tron had long been one of the mysteries of nature. Tliales

had observed its attractive properties, and had supposed that

it was endowed with a soul. The Chinese and the Arabs
knew that the magnetized needle invariably pointed to the

north, and had employed it to guide their journeys by
land or sea. Its variations were observed by Columbus, and
studied with attention by the early Dutch and English navi-

gators; its connection with electricity had for some time been

been suspected, and Franklin had magnetized a needle by an

electrical discharge. Dut it is to Oersted that we owe the

grand experiment by which it was shown that the motion of

the magnet depended upon galvanic currents. He showed
that a magnetized needle was deflected or controlled by the

passage of the electric fluid along a wire. The discovery

produced a new ardor in every scientific mind; Anipi5re, Ar-

ago, Davy, Faraday, Henry, enlarged upon the tliought; pow-
erful magnets were formed by passing the voltaic fluid through

a wire bound in spiral folds around an iron bar; and the

principle was at last discovered upon which rests the crown-

ing achievement of electricity—the iMagnetic Telegrapli!

Without denying the just merits of various ingenious in-

ventors who labored earnestly, though unsuccessfully, to con-

vey thought from land to land by electric currents, we may
safely claim that an accomplished American was the first to

combine the various discoveries of the science in a practical

system and to produce the desired result. Professor Morse

conceived the design of his telegraph as early as the year

1832. But to perfect so complicated an invention required

long years of patient toil. He was to p!-ci).ire and insulate

his wires; to test the purer of his voltaic battery; to adjust

and invent his method of wriiing; to provide a telegraphic

alphabet; to unite in one simple michine the countless im-

provements of the science; and to encounter a thou.sand

difficulties that might well have appalled a less resolute and

vigorous mind. None know the solitary trials and discour-

agements of each inventor but himself; no one can estimate

too highly the mental heroism of these benefictors of their

race. It was not, therefore, until 1837 that Professor Morse

had even devised a tolerable plan, and had entered his claim

as the inventor of the -'American Klectro-Magnctic Tele-

graph." His invention was received with wonder, doidit, or

ridicule. The notion of conveying thought by lightning

seemed the scheme of an idle dreamer, and nnmy who saw

the perfect in.strument in the rooms of the inventor in its

modest beginning had little hope that it would ever prove

practically useful. But the telegraph was slowly and

patiently amended- Each new discovery of the science was

seized upon by the acute inventor to make it more valuable.

( 'ongress was at length induced to aid him with 830,(100 in

laying a telegraph between Baltimore and AA'ashington, and

in 18-13 ten miles of the first American telegraphic wires

were laid.

The experiment was unsuccessful. The wire had been pas-

sed through leaden tubes underground, and the electric cur-

rent was dissipated in its passage. The inventor, not dis-

couraged, at once raised his wires upon poles, and in 1844

the first line of electric telegraph was completed from Wash-
ington to Baltimore. Early in 184G it wasextended to New
York. In the same year a line was opened from New York

to Boston, and in 1847 one was completed from Bufi'alo to

New York. And from that moment the iron avenues of

thought were swiftly extended until they reached from ocean

to ocean, and liave bound the nation together almost as a

single mind. Yet various ditfioulties, in the commencement
of telegraphy, beset the adventurous inventor. Often thun-

der-storms interrupted the circuit and disturbed the whole

process of communication. Sometimes trees, torn down by

tlie wind, fell upon the wires, or the auroral electricity

checked the iVee passage of the voltaic current. It was some

time after the line was opened to Washington before any re-

liance could be placed on its communications, and often the

messages would come in so unintelligible a form as to puz-

zle the most experienced operators. The art had yet to be

learned, and it was only by long and constant use that it ap-

proached perfecti(ni.

One of the chief difticiilties of the early telegrapher was

how to pass rivers. The Hudson was then a barrier almost

as insuperable as the Atlantic. It is true that, in 1842,

Morse, with his usual foresight and inventive skill, had thrown

an insulated wire under the water from the Battery to Gov-

ernor's Island, and had even suggested an ocean telegraph;

bat the experiment was not renewed; and f(u- some time after

the opening of the first line it was usual for messengers to

stand upon the shores of the Hudson and convey the news

by waving flags. In 1848 a curious error was committed. The
Convention at Philadelphia was in session to nominate a

Presidential candidate; there was no line across the Hudson,

and it v>'as arranged that a white flag should be raised at

Jersey City if General Taylor was nominated. It happened

that a company of stock-brokers had formed a private system

of telegraphing by means of flags, from Pliiiadelphia, the

price of stocks; and just at this eventi'ul moment their agent

raised a white flag on the Jersey shore. It was supposed to

indicate the nomination of Taylor. The news was flashed

over the wires from New York to the East; a xn'A excite-

ment spread from town to town; one hundred gn..s werefired

in Portland in honor of the candidate. The telegraphic wires

were soon after broken, and the error could not be corrected;

but, fortunately. General Taylor was really nominated the

next day, and it was never necessary to explain the prophetic

power of the telegrapli An ingenious American at length

devised the plan of covering the -wire with gutta-percha, and

thus prepared the system of ocean telegraphs. lilke a huge

'lymnotus, the electric current wa^ jomi to penetrate the

deepest seas.

I;i\ !; I'l'Hiiin ri.Y.—The poor pitt.mce of seventy years is

not worth being a villain for. What matter isitii'y(}ur

neighbor Les in a splendid tomb i" Sleep you with inno-

cence. Look behind through the track of time; a vast des-

ert lies open in retrospect; through this desert your fathers

have jiuirneyod; wearied with tears and sorrows, thej' sink

from the walks of man. You must leave them where they

fill, and you are to go a littli- farther, where you will find

etermd rest.

fe. .^
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Concerning Jesus Christ, wlio may bo termed his Father's

disciple, it is said that through hiui was the Father niKiii-

festecl to the world. In other language, the virtues, the dis-

position, and the character of the unseen Father were mani-

fested in the life and conduct of the Son, who had studied

him, practised him, and was then acting him out; so that all

who wanted to .see what kind of a person the Father v.-as,

coidd behold him in the words and actions of the Son.

One thing is certain—Divine authority alone is not sufft-

cicnt to make us representatives of God. .Some men possess

that, but nothing else. There is scarcely an attribute of

Almighty God about them. They walk in the authority of

their appointment, but not in the virtue, the grace, or the

righteousness of it. Strip such men of their authority, and

there is nothing of God left to be counted. They may be

successful managers, wise economists, and excellent /rarlni-s

of the things of God, because the faith of their associates and

the Saints draw the Spirit down upon them; and yet, other-

wise, they have scarcely an enduring-quality of righteousness

in their possesision.

Wiiy. then, arc they called to fill certain positions in the

Priesthood? For a very good reason: God requires a cer-

tain kind of business done, and they are able to do it. They
are taken on trial; but it is not thereby proved or affirmed

because they have certain gifts and powers, which it suits

the Lord to use. that (herelVire they are really representing

the Almighty, or advancing themselves towards celestial life.

It may suit a gentleman to employ a man to preside over

his workmen who are building him a hou.se; but it is not

thereby shown that that man, as a necessary consequence, is

getting suiBciently refined or educated to live and associate

with that gentleman in the house, after it is finished.

', Neither does faithfulness or energy in carrying out the

i
extiriiid duties of our calling prove we are getting much
nearer the Alniif hty, or ])rogres3ing towards irjrsfin/ per-

', feetion. Fidelity in carrying out any Church business that

may be entrusted to us is an indispensable requisite; and a

, man would be damned who did not possess it; but. indispon-

I sable as it is. it is not a very wonderful acquirement. It is

: so little an aft'air. that, viewed in the light of celestial priu-

i

ciples, a man would be scouted who did not possess such a

j
very, m-i/ first principle of (Jospol life, and many other good

j

qualities into the bargain. Any sectarian—any member of

j
a mere party in politics would consider himself a poor tool, if

j
fidelity to his party and energy in the business belonging

i
thereto formed his greatest acquirement. Anybody and
ovcrybidy worth menti(niing in any little .system is siqiposed

I
to bo capable of that. Shall, then, the Priesthood, whose

j

aim is endlcs life—whose ambition is the perfe3tion (jf the

i <!odhe:;dand ils glories.—shall they consider that they meet
I' the dcniatids of (iodupon them, simply because they are

^

faithful to truth, obedient to orders, or willing to support by
their means the religion of their choice? As God lives, we
may do all this, and have it done apparently well, too, and
then be no lietter than any sectarian who sincerely believes

his faith :ind earnestly upholds it. The highest principles

of righteousness, that give grace, beauty and dignity to the

character, and that live and burn in our exalted Father,

may have to be begun in us after this is done, or, if begun,

the foundation only may be laid. If we came into the

Church aright, with a reformed character, of course we laid

a foundation, but what is the use of that, except as a foun-

dation? We arc called to be exemplifiers of the very virtues

of the eternal God. Jehovah's principles should shine in us

so that .seeing ns. He may be seen. If we are content to be

less than this, we are shams, instead of a royal and holy

Priesthood. He who only represents God's authority, lare of

His goodness and His truth. is but a poor apology for a Priest

of the Most High God.
When a man is called to the I'riesthood, he is then and

there ordained to put down evil. He is not merely called

to form part of a splendid organization. That organization

is principally valuable because it is so well adapted to enable

the Almighty and his servants to spread and keep alive the

influences of the Holy Gho.st. communicate their will tomeu,

and carry out their purposes.

Wo are not called simply that God may have a number of

men called Priests upon the earth. No. The holy Priest-

hood has been conferred on us for the express purpose that

the Father and the Son may have representatives of their

Spirit and their actions upon earth. We are ordained and
appointed to act them out. The world is to comprehend
(lod through us. As God was said to be "written in the face

of Jesus Christ," so He is to be told out and made plain in

oiii- words and ways.

Godliness is not going to bo loved, understood, or appreci-

ated by the world, by the preaching of a cold theory of its

nature. AVc have got to make them feel God by the force

of His very nature diflFused in us. '-Holy Father," said Jesus,

'•the world hath known thee;" but, says John, "the Son
who hath dwelt in the bosom of the Father he Lath de-

clared him." Such is our position in regard to God, if we
really possess the Spirit as well as the authority of the Priest-

hood: we also are declarers of the Most High,

The heavenly authorities of the upper worlds, whose glori-

ous characters shine white and pure, anl free, and innocent,

and whose virtues have lifted them up to their high estate,

have stooped to attach us to their ranks. They have 'dele-

gated us to stand and speak for them, to impersonate them,

and to establish their order of society among men. Shall

wcnot, then, be true and pure? Since heaven is made by the

working of heavenly laws—by the practice of principles that

work peace and goodwill within the bosom, they have called

us not merely to preach principles, but to let their principles

live in us.

To carry out these views, Eternal Wisdom has devised a

glorious Church organization to exist among men. Some
men actually seem to think that to get working this grand

system of powers and authorities on the earth is the princi-

pal thing aimed at by God, and the principal thing worth
rejoicing about. Hence they glorify themselves immensely
over the wondrous power and increasing influence of the or-

t/iniixiit('oii. They are very proud of it, and are anxious to

roll it on. But they do not seem to care a straw about the

internal principles of their religion, and scared}' appear to

know that they exist. They do not appear to see that this

glorious order of Priesthood, with the authority accompany-
ing it, is but so much machinery created to bring forth, cher-

ish, and establish on earth the virtues and characteristics of

: . ^
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the upper worlds, ;inJ that the Priesthood is established

solely, wholly, and entirely that it may work to that end.

And as, in the establishment of the latter-day dispensation,

the great thing aimed at was not merely the ercetion of a

gigantic, almighty organization, that should awe the world

and rule it with an iron rod, so, as-l'ar as we are individually

concerned, the great thing, the ruling desire with us should

not be merely the getting distinction in that ]'riesthood,

either by ordination or appointment, only so far as we make
that a means towards the same great purpose that exists in

the Almighty—namely, the celestialization of the world by
the introduction of celestial practices in ourselvesand others.

"We cannot think that our ordinations or appointments have
necessarily advanced ns one particle towards celestial life,

only so far as we have made them do it, by taking advantage

of the rich opportunities they have put within our hands to

learn [and get an insight into the real sources of celestial life.

Ordinations do not celcstialize; appointments do not elevate:

they only authorize us to be channels of light to ethers and
to ourselves, if we will. Om- 2}rcsruf sfcniih'iir/ in fhe Privat-

hootl, ihcrcfoi-c, durx nof nrrrnsdnl^ ri-prnsiiit mir jirinji-i.-is in

iiiilrufion. although there will come a day when it will; for

eternal authority will, finally, oidy be vested where the eter-

nal attributes of (J od exist. But under the present state of

things, if the whole v.'orld were ordained Apostles, that in it-

self would not make it a whit more heavenly; that alone

would not bring it forward tow'irds celestial life; it would
only put the mcan.s within its reach. It takes intelligence,

ruled by meekness, benevolence, justics, mercy, and upright-

ness in spirit and in deed, to celcstialize. They will refine; and
refinement of this class is celestialization The I'riesthood,

with its authority and order, is a glorious framework, des-

tined to guard and nourish th.?se principles, and to bring

them to maturity and porfection.

The Almighty, then, has only given to us the naked Priest-

hood. The virtues, the graces—in a word, the power of it.

we have to get ourselves. We have to clothe it and nnike it

beautiful. A plentiful store, however, through the intelli-

gence revealed, lies close to our hands to do it with. Let us

arise and shine, and let old sterile priestcraft and those that

live under its influence see our light. And let us live so in

the purity of our religion, in the immaculate integrity of all its

principles. till'Mir very presence is as poison to the wicked,

and misery to the corrupt in heart. No testimony against

evil can be given with power by any m n who is under the

influence of that evil. A heart that is p ire i'roui selfishness

or greed can roll out thunders against these particular sins;

and so with all the rci^t. Appiiintnients and ordinations can-

not confer ability to ti stii'y properly against the popular sins

of this generation, 'fo be :\ real disciple and representative

ofJesus ('hrist, bearing witness agiinst the sins of the age,

we must be clean every whit. Then i'roni the oepths of a

pure soul will conic a testimony that will bui-n where it gies,

and condemn where it is rejected.

This, then, is true Priesthood—to be iuirges of the living-

God, exhibiting in our charactsristies His brightness and
His strength; to bo girt and endowed with the purity of His
nature; to be unsullied in heart and mind; to stand by the

strength of redeeming, saving (jualitics; to bless, and ble.ss.

and bless again, notwithstanding ingratitude in some,—build-

ing, sustaining, and protecting all the time; to fight all

spirits of division ai;dall prinei])les of de.ith; to help the weak,

the down-trodden, and the halpless, till helping becomes our

natural food,—working on all principles that yield nourish-

ment, support and strength,—till our very presence is as the

sun. cheering and blessing all. So shall God increase within

us, refreshing our own spirits, and watering all around. And
the characteristics of the holy I'riesthood will grow out

from us like the liraiu-hes of a fruitful tree that yields shel-

ter, shield and fruit.

Let a man do this, and he shall bo a Priest indeed. llis

authority shall be like a two-edged sword. It shall be con-

firmed on him for all eternity; for God shall love him and
shall bless him. His heart shall increase in richness and his

mind shall grow in strength. No good thing shall be with-

held from him. He shall save and gain influence over the

hearts of men. He shall be as ( Jod among his own; and they

shall feel the attributes that live within him, till their heart.^

arc stolen from them and linked to him for ever. So shall

he gain dominion, and increase in strength, and be really,

truly, and eternally a representative of the 3Ii st High.

WOMAN AND PLURAL SIAURIiGE.
No. 4.

The great difficulty with women is to understand why it

is, if they grow equally with their husbands in capacity and
intelligence, that they cannot so increase in influence with

him as to leave no room for any love in addition to their

own. The answer to this is, that tlie growth of their love is

not a question of rrioin or space, but of intensity. The
weakest love fills all there is of a man. as much as the most

powerful—although it is not C(]ually influential. Each v.'ife,

therefore, fills, and must always fill, the whole of her hus-

band's nature. But love takes up no room. Another love,

be it weaker or stronger, can fill his being, and then another,

and ,so on, each and all pos.sessing him at one and the same

time. No progress, therefore, that any woman tan make
can shut out any other love, although it can, certainly,

increase the influence and potency of her own. Women can

understand this in their own way. A Hose or a Lily can

fill their whole souls with admiration of its beauty and frag-

rance, but while they are absorbed by its loveliness, they ai-e

no less filled with the love of other flowers at the s:ime time.

And to carry out the parallel, was any one species—be it

llo.se or Lily—cultivated up to its height of pi'rfection, till

it bloomed equal to a flower of paradise, it would leave as

much riiom, power and capacity, for the hive of other speci-

mens as at the first.

And women arc the flowers of creation to man. and. as it

is with flowers or any objects of regard, each has her own
special qualities and perfections, and each makes her own
peculiar impression. There are no two women who impress

a man alike, or that aff'ect the same side of his nature, or

touch it in the same way. They are distinct images in his

brain and heart—tencc the love of one never interferes with

the love of the other in the slightest degree. One is as the

Rose to him, with its peculiar graces and odor, and another

as the Primrose with a beauty of another order and a frag-

rance of an entirely different kind In mind and person

—

in every manil'e.station of the soul within, they are distinct.

There can be no rivalry, no comparison, no competition

between such diiferent impressions, and therefore no room

for jealousy. If al! a man's wives are truly mated and in

perfect union with him— save and except, as one may travel

faster in the virtues of ("hrist and in divine iiitell g.:nee th^iu

anothei'. there can be no prei'erence or comparisi.n.

And as it is with anj- objects of delight— :.o matter how
numerous—love is not divided by the number upon which it

rests. The. intellectual man or woman knows that any one

object of beauty in Sculpture prepares and intensifies his or

her appreciation of one or a hundred objects in Painting,

Poetry or Song. And so it is with men the more truly they

love each wife, the more their love—nature is devolopod by

the process and the greater the power and intensity witli

.^
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wliicli tliey can love and appreciate the rest. And it must

also Ijo undsrstood that each wife is loved with all his

nature, not with a part, but with the collective power which

all put together have cultivated within hiui.

It' women will study men and themselves intellectually,

they will see that it is true. They will discover that love is

indivisible. They will also learn that man is a growing

creature in his capacity for love as well as everything else.

At one period of his career the love of one wife, one child,

or one pursuit is all he is capable of. By-and-bye ho en-

larges his nature and finds himself possessed of a capacity for

taking more within the circle of his aifeotions. He does

not love the first less, simply, there is more capacity within

his nature than there was before. While ignorant of these

truths, most women would, of course, value thi; possessif.n of

such a man's love far more when he could love but one, than

when his powers of affection stretched beyond and included

other objects within its domain. But the intellectual and

developed woman, who values love according to its quality,

and according to the character of the being who bestows it,

sees that the love of the first kind—although she had in that

case all there was of it—-was as the love of a child compared

to that of a man. She perceives that at the later period

new powers of thought and appreciation are in his brain

—

new powers of sensation in his heart, and, consequently,

that ho is a greater man. Hence she would far prefer to be

loved by him in his later condition than to be the sole object

of his regard in his first.

Growing out of these facts is an important truth which

all women will learn sooner or later, and that is, that if it

were possible that another object of affection engaging their

husband's soul could be obliterated, equally as though it

had never existed, it would leave no more love for them.

The only effect would be that their husband would be so much

the poorer, while they would be none the richer. Thousands

of men, not in polygamy, but who have a dead wife, know,

that could it be proved to them that the departed dear

one, absolutely, never existed at all, and her image eternally

wiped from their hearts, that fact would leave untouched in

extent and quality the love for the wife living there. That

operation would make it no more nor less, although some wo-

men in their ignorance think it would. The truth is, every

woman engraves her own image in her husbands soul; she

carves her own niche ; and, whether anyone else ever carves

another or not, it is just of the size she makes it, and of the

enrichment v/ith v/hich she, herself, endows it. Her virtues,

her love, her wifely graces, her motherly soul, determines

its own impression and influence upon her husband's heart

Evan he has nothing to do with its power Itiswhatitis

—as we may say—in spite of the husband himself, much less

can it be aided by the absence, or weakened by the pres-

ence ofany woman that lives.

In this respect,if in noother,man is a type of Deity. If all the

blazing constellations of the universe, with their myriad intel-

ligences, were swept out of existence, till bat one soul remained

to share its Maker's love, that one soul would hi no richer in

his regard. That one soul would still p:«soss only its fixed

unalterable and eternal value; beyond which it would be heir

to no greater blessing by the change, than the impoverish-

ment and desolation by which it was surrounded. And so

with women who imagine what a heaven of love they would

share, could every other such affection be banished for ever

from their husband's hearts. Compared to the magnitude of

affectional nature destined for woman's source of blessedness

and love, the heaven they would gain would simijly be a

withered nature in the husband and a bankrupt life for ever.

It must be distinctly understood, all the time, that our as-

sertioa.s with regard to the results of divine plural marriage,

te
'. -L

are based entirely on the supposition of heaven-directed

unions, and heaven-regulated marriage lives. The scheme
in the mind of God is planned solely with an eye to an

eternally progressive future. Polygamy is, therefore, in our

opinion, a principle of progress, unsuited to the mass, by
whose experience it never can be judged, except as they rise

from the general condition to one of nobler life and holier

aspiration.

The fears of women to day arise from their viewing men
solely as they are, apart from the influences of truth upon
their minds. They fail to realize their own divinity and na-

tive powers of progress, as well as tho.se of men. In an unde-

veloped condition, women cannot sense what there is in men's

natures 'or their, own, awaiting unfoldment. In their pro-

gress women will realize a divinity within humanity in its

higher conditions, upon which they can rely. Growing in

divine nature thcm.selves—sensing the power of truth within

themselves—in enlarging their own natures and directing

their own esteem, they will realize the cxpansiveness of the

human soul in man—and realize, more than all, the power of

eternal truth in controling his judgment and his affections.

They will know that man must inevitably arrive at a power
of uninfluenced, righteous love. They will discover that, in

the ladder of his progress, it is a round that he cannot slip.

He may, like themselves, go backward for a time, or he may
temporarily remain where he is; but he cannot yield to the

pressure of his developing nature without weaknesses and

petty partialities passing away before the light of a clearer

intellect—and the quality to be attracted only by the high-

est, the purest, and the eternally lovliest, becoming fixed and

unalterable qualities of his being. God is within man, and

man cannot unfold himself without reflecting His qualities of

judgment and righteous appreciation. But all this is no less

true of women's natures. And upon this broad and solid

truth, both men and women will rely for their influence and

hold in each other's hearts. Women will know that all that

true beauties of life or character can demand of God, Angels

or men in esteem—or from a husband in the tender emotion

of love

—

must be yielded to them; and beyond that they never

can obtain.

Where will be the power of jealou.sy then? It will disap-

pear in the sunlight of a greater knowledge. Women will

fall back upon the advancement of their own perfections for

their influence and love—not in rivalry, for what they gain

will not we? ken another's excellency, nor what they los^ ad-

vance another's worth. Women will fear none but them-

selves. As they put on God, as they become adorned with

the beauties of a Christ-like life, in its setting aside of self,

in tenderness for other's pleasures, in its earnestness that all

that is good in others should be known, appreciated and ad-

mired—so will they, by the great law of superiority of quality,

make and take their own ; and—firm as the influence of

Deity—enthrone themselves in universal regard, but, more

than all, in the deeper recesses of a husband's soul. And in

proportion as women realize their husband's purity of pur-

pose and his inevitable progress towards the divine quality

of true judgment, so rivalry will die, having no food for life.

Instead of fearing future additions to their husband's love

—

inasmuch as it can take nothing from them, but will add to

him in whom their all centers; and by reflection on them-

selves—they will glory in every increase of that extending

circle of affection, in the midst of which they and he are to

be eternally embossomed and find their undying sources of

variety, life, concord, and joy.

Thus, in the experience of plural marriage, where its true

relations are sustained, women will find solid ground for all

their hopes of enduring love—a foundation secui'e to them
as the immortality of their own being, based on their own

-^
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imperishable beauties ui' character. Qualities potcut with all

righteous and progressed beings, but sealed with a diviner

seal, consolidated and assured by the ties of eternal affinity,

in his bosom with whom the providences of the (ircat IMan-

agor of life has made them one.

Security of love, witli such full return as all the dearest

and deepest affections of her soul can in their very na-

ture require for happiness, is all a woman needs. This she

must have; and this her husband's progressed nature, consti-

tutionally averse to others being loved, even by the same ob-

ject as themselves, could they but be satisfied that all their

love was returned, and assured to them forever. Their jeal-

ousies arc not nature's voice protesting against the exten-

sion of their husband's love, but nature within them fearing

for its own. It is not nature crying for a monopoly of love,

but nature asserting the necessity of full and unbounded re-

turn. Women's jealuusies are their fears, based on a con-

sciousness of their own and men's present weaknesses, and

the influences of external gifts and fascinations upon them.

Tlim'r fcdrs life a lejltitimata result of a state of fliiinjs /or

vliiili plural marrlaije iriifi nerer intinihil. Diviuc plurality

is adapted for only a higher plane of things, in which men
uuist pass beyond such conditions of weakness; and a greater

knowledge dissipate women's fears. If man perfects his

character, until the love-like, (jnalitics of Christ arc de-

veloped in him—as all men must, or demonstrate their unfit-

ness for plural marriage—they will fill the woman's being

with that l(.)ve; and being filled she will need no more. Ilcr

own happiness being assured, she will not care how many
others join with her in loving (|ualitie3 so precious in her eyes.

The more others love him, the more she will rejoice that her

heart's idol is lifted up; and the deeper and cluscr their hive

for him—-seeing it cannot push her out—the dce2K!r hers fur

for them, and the stronger unity with them.

The benefits of plural marriage to woman, like the bene-

fits attending the pains and cares of maternity, lie not in its

gratifications, but in its compensations. The difficulty of ex-

hibiting these compensations to women at large, lies in the

fact that they are of a kind which can only appeal to a noble,

generous and improved nature. So the selfish and narrow

woman, who lives for herself alone, who feels that every hap-

piness or attention bestowed upon another is so much taken

from herself, there is little promise, indeed. It is with the

principles of celestial marriage as it is with the high and ex-

alted sentiments of Jesus; they never can be realized by the

mass as such. They must be lived up to, ere they can bo

sensed in their beauty and potency. There are, however.

womeu,as there are men, whose hearts arc sufficiently open

to heavenly influence, to have felt that plural marriage—en-

tered into in the true spirit, with a soul looking upward for

every angelic influence—leads faster to development in mau
than an}' other condition. To such wo say, one of the bene-

fits of plural marriage to woman lies in the flict that it brings

more of God and more of wisdom to them in their husband's

life. They share a richer nature; they obtain a more God-

like and a greater man. But their husband, a man entering

into plural marriage, not from the promptings of passion or

ambition, but from the demands of his nature for love as

germinated by the unfoldings of Deity within him—and in

no other plurality do we believe—then will that plurality

develop in him a deeper and diviner nature; and his wives

will experience an intensity of love as far superior to that

obtained by women out of this order, as is the full grown love

of man to the puerile aifections of infancy and youth.

Another truth, to which we have referred, when realized,

will give a woman peace. As divinely purposed in this sys-

tem, none can come together for eternal unions, but such as

the Almighty has decreed. None, therefjrc, can come to her

husband from vanity, rivalry or passion. None can—while

he seeks for heavenly guidance and waits on its providing

—

be led to unite with him, but the pure. Such only as are

irresistibly drawn to him from the fitness and necessity of

their natures. What can a woman have against such uni-

ons? All nature within her will rejoice that that which is

harmonious and eternally suited should come together.

And now let us close this brief inquiry into so vast a sub-

ject. Let us review woman's condition in the perfect

working of tliis order. Women, we say, will gain a nobler

and more God-like consort for an eternal companion. They
will have—and know they have—a deeper, purer, and more
overshadowing love, because, coming from a heart more per-

fected in love. They will gain in the abolishment of rivalries

and meannesses from their bosoms. And in opening their

hearts to the angelic desire of .seeing others happy, they will

gain a purity and elevation of feeling which no lower life can

give. They will learn that the tendency of women to con-

verge the interest of their whole natures in their husband's

joys and sorrows has a far more blessed meaning and a far

grander result than they have ever supposed. For all the

streams of pleasure flowing into his soul will by that union of

spirit pass to theirs. In every love that takes his bosom

they will share, loving and being loved by him—for they are

one. No heart can be added to the family compact (when
the union of husband and wife is perfected ) that comes to his

alone. And here, after all, is the greatest seJution of the

irho/r prohhm of phiriil inarriayr^ and the most effectual

cause of its freedom from pain and jealousies. It turns on

the complete and perfect absorption of the wife in her hus-

band. So complete will be the wedding of their natures, that

he cannot love nor be blessed alone. Their lives will be

bound up together; and he will find his happiness in their

joys, while they will drink their deepest draughts of delight

in the satisfactions of his being. .Vnd he will take them

and their whole united love on to new sources of afl'ection,

honor and exaltation, worlds without end. Women will un-

derstand the mystery and import of the magical entwine-

ment of their natures in all the pulsations of their husbands'

being in that day.

SAXON LITERATURE.

rilETRY (IF ALlKEIi THE (JIE.VT.

We will conclude our articles on Alfred the Great by spec-

imeus oi Saxon literature from the pen of that illustrious

founder of the English civilization and nation.

ON TYR.iMS.

fe

Hear now oiie"discour?o

Of those proud,
Unrigliteous

Kings of tlie earth.

That now here with many
And various garments,
Briglit in beauty,

Wonderously shine

On high sci.lp;

Clothed in gold

And jewels.

Without these stand around
Innumerable
Thcgns and eai'ls

That are adorned
With warlike decoration;

Illustrious in battle:

With swords and belts

Very glittering;

And who attend him
With great glory.

They threaten every where
The surrounding
Other nations;

And the lord careth not,

That governs this army.
For either friends' or enemies'
Life or possessions;

But he, a tierce mind,
Rests on every one,

Likost of any thing

To a fierce hound.
He is exalted

Within in his mind
I'or that power
That to him every one
Of his dear princes

Gives and supports.

-^
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HIS ADDRESS TO THE DEITT.

thou Creator

Of the shining stars;

Of heaven and the earth;

Thou on high throne
Eternal governest,

And thou swiftly all

The heaven turnest round,
And through thy
Holy might
Compellest the stars

That they should obey thee.

Thus the sun
Of the black night
The darkness extiuguishes
Through Thy might.
With pale light

The bright planets

The moon tempers
Through the effect

Of thy power.
A while also the sun
Bereaveth that of its

Bright light

When it may happen
That near enough
It necessarily comes.
So the greater

Morning star

That we with another name
The evening star

Here named:
Thou compellest this

That he the sun's

Path should precede.

Every year
He shall go on
Before him to advance.

Thou, Father,
Makest of summer
The long days
Very hot.

To the winter days,
Wondrously short
Times hast thou appointed.

Thou, to the trees

Givcst the south and west,
Which before, black storms
From the north and east

Had deprived
Of every leaf

By the more hostile wind.
Oh! how on earth

All creatures

Obey thy command.
As in the heavens
Some do
In mind and power.
But men only
Against thy will

Oftenest struggle.

Hail ! Oh thou Eternal,
And thou Almighty,
Of all creatures
Creator and ruler.

Pardon thy wretched
Children of the earth,

JIankind,
In the course of thy might.
Why, eternal God;

Wouldst thou ever
That fortune

At her will

Should go
To evil men?
That in every way so strongly
She full oft

Should hurt the guiltless.

Evil men sit

Over the earth's kingdoms
On high seats.

They tread down the holy
Under their feet

Who know no crimes.
Why should fortune

Jlove so perversely?
Thus are hidden
Here on the world
Over many cities

The bright arts.

The unrighteous always
Have in contempt
Those that are, than them.
Wiser in right:

AVorthier of power.
The false lot is

A long while
Covered by frauds.

Xow, in the world here,

Impious oaths
Hurt not man.
If thou now, Ruler,
Wilt not steer fortune
But at her self-will

Lettest her triumph,
Then I know
That thee will

Worldly men doubt
Over the parts of the globe,
ICxcept a few only.

Oh, my Lord!
Thou that overseest all

Of the world's creatures.
Look now on mankind
With mild eyes.

Now they here in many
Of the world's waves
Struggle and labor.

Miserable earth citizens!

Forgive them now.

OS THE NATVB.\l EqiALITY OP MAS.

fe-

The citizens of earth.

Inhabitants of the ground.
All had
One like beginning.
They of two only
All came;
Men and women.
Within the world.

And they also now yet
All alike

Come into the worhl
The splendid and the lowh-.
This is no wonder.
Because all know
That there is one Coil

Of all creatures:

Lord of mankind:
The Father and the Creator.

He the sun's light

Giveth from the heavens,
The moon and this

Of the greater stars.

He made
Men on the earth;

And united
The soul to the body.
At the first beginning
The folks under the skies
He made equally noble;
Every sort of men.
Why then do ye ever

Over other men
Thus arrogate
Without cause?
Xow you do not find

.\ny not noble.

Why do ye from nobility

Now exalt yourselves?
In his mind let

Every one of men
Be rightly noble.

As I have mentioned to thee,

The inhabitants of the earth
Not only in the flesh;

But yet every man
That is by all

His vices subdued
First abandons

His origin of life,

.'Vnd his own
Nobility from himself;

And also which the Father
At the beginning made for him.
For this, will

The Almighty God
Unnoble him;
That he noble no more
Thenceforth might he,

In the world;

Nor come to glo!-y.

THE EXCl

I have wings
Swifter than the birds:

With them I can fly

Far from the earth,

Over the high roof

Of this heaven.
And there I now must
Wing thy mind.
With my feathers,

To look forth

Till that thou maycst
This world
And every earthly thing

Entirely overlook:

This is the Wise King,
This is he that governs
Over the nations of men.
And all the other
Kings of the earth.

He with his bridle

Hath restrained around
All the revolutions

Of earth and lieaven.

RSIVESESS OF THE .MISD.

Thou mayest over the skies
Extensively
Sport with thy wings,
Far up over
The heavens to wind
Afterwards to view
Above over all.

Thou mayest also go
Above the fire

That many years ascends far

Betwixt the air and the firma-

ment
.So as to it at the beginning
The Father appointed.
He his governing reins

Well coerces,

lie governs ever
Through his strong might
All the swift cars

Of heaven and earth.

He the only judge is steadfast,

Unchangeable,
Beauteous and groat.

children of men
Over the world!
Every one of the free!

Try for that eternal good
That we have spoken of,

And for those riches

That we have mentioned.

He that then now is

HIS PUTtRE OF FCTIRITY.

Narrowly bound
With the useless love

Of this large world,
Lot him seek speedily
Full freedom.
That he may advance
To the riches

Of the soul's wisdom.

LOCKE'S 3IACBETH MUSIC.

r.turii to our priucip;il subject, Locke's

. but sreat

We will now
3Iacbcth music.

The instrumental introdtiction to this singular

composition, opens in Scene second, Act second.

Locke must have fallen into a dreamy supernatural reverie

to have portrayed so faithfully in his interlude the weird
instrumental summoning of the \yitches. to hear announced
by their messenger, the deed of blood.

The rhythmical construction and harmonieal forms iu this

instrument:il introduction, so visibly portrays the witchcraft

metiiod of assembling, that we fancy tlic hearing of their

quiet, fantastic step before they appear, although—when they
become visible—they seem to walk on air, and this proves
the attention paid by the choi-al body tn stage business as

well as the music.

The witches having nsseiubled, Hecate—3Ir. llardie

—

breaks forth in rrritutico form, '-.Speak, sister, speak, is the

deed done':"' This declamatory section, of two bars, was de-

livered by ?Ir. llardie with powerful energy and weird-like

expression.

The question of Hecate is ansAvcred, in the same division

of subject, by the first singing witch—3Irs. Careless—with
the words, "Long ago.'' This remaining portion of the divi-

sion takes more of the un'd than the rerilutao form, and its

well constructed variations in skips and passings, and also in

-ife
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melodial inquloyo inspirations, are most expressive. This

scmi-Kria portion was rendered by Jlrs. Careless witli tine

singing c fleet, although we fancied her general pure and sil-

ver-like tone soy^/Tnio cc/fc was somewhat injured by cold,

which detracted from some of her notes a portion of that

clearness and perfect intonation which she is in the 1,,-ibit nf

producing.

The next division, 'Olany more nmnlers must this cmc

ensue," may be considered an accompanied rc/i'tcdiru, as

much of the effect is prciduced by the accompaniment. How-
ever, it is full <if powerful and expressive vocal declamations,

and its harmduious exulting interpretations of the 'spilling

of much more blood" adds considerable eft'ect tn the ncifa-

tivo. Indeed, Locke has portrayed in such vivid character

the prophetic weird inspirations of the witches, that in fancy

we behold the future sjiilling of much more blood by Mac-
beth.

Hecate— Jlr. Hardie

—

\\\ his rendering of this singular

piece, not only gave its true expressive rendition, but his

acting much aided the interpretation.

At the ciinelusion uf the rrrilnliro. the same words, He
must, he shall spill much more blood," was taken by the

chorus in classical canonical iuutation, and this splendid har-

monic division was rendered by the choral body with great

energy; groat precision in time, and would have been tinely

intoned, but for two or thres of the sojirano voices who had
not attended the rehearsal,and who, by their inattention, were

a krffc out of tune.

A symphony of eight bars, taken from the c-;inniiic,i1 imi-

tations, closes the first capital movement.
The first division of the second part opens with the rcfila-

lico, "Now let ns dance,'' by fourth witch. The remaining

three principal witches declaim alternately, 'Agreedl agreed!

agreed!" This was rendered with eft'ect; but the culminat-

ing power was produced by the chorus on the harmony of

the second inversion of the (/oiuimni/ seventh, modulating to

(
', the (lominanf of primitive key. The immensity of effect,

brought out with the percus.sion and resolution of that chord,

liy the choral body, deserves honorable mention.

We cannot allow this opportunity to p;iss without saying

what astonishing hits are produced by great authors, when
employing compound harnKUiies, by their jireparing to make
grand points, and bow full of meaning are their resolutions.

Authors, with little genius and knowledge of eondjincd

sounds, will employ haruionies which, notwsthstanding their

correctness in unity, will produce a horrid grating noise by
the percussion, and a non-meaning progression will result in

passing from the chords.

Following the burst of telling hariuonies, we hear the

full chorus, '-We should rejoice when good kings bleed."

The first four bars of this division contains only the major

harmonic frimJs, and their inversions. These harmonies are

employed for the reason of its being constructed in the first

specie of counterpoint; note against note. Notwithstanding

its simple harmonic combinations, it is characteristic of the

<ipening period.

On the word 'rejoice." a legitimate canon is invented, and
the ascending seconds and descending thirds remind us of

Handel's treatment of rejoicing passages; but although the

interpretation is similiar to the method adopted by the above

great composer, the passngc is nevertheless original, as it was
written before Handel's day. At the fini.sh of the seven-bar

canon an adjunctive period—in simple i-ountn-poinf—is added
to strengthen the termination.

This is a fine classical chorus, and was rendered by tlie

whole choral body with mucli energy, precision in time and
correct intervalic intonation.

The xrmi-iiria "When cattle die about,"—which followed

^ ^^ . ._

the chorus— is a beautiful gem of modulation: it is full of ef-

fective liarmonies selected from the varicnis minor model forms

of the ancients; and closes in (!, minor.

This fine .so/o was rendered by Mr. Hardie with artistic

skill, and cspvessivo appagsionnto declamation.

The following chorus "rejoice," being nearly of same char-

acter in harmonies and construction of subject as the last, we
will pass on by saying it was a creditable rendering by the

full choral body.

The .<-''(/" •When wind and waves are warring," is a fine de-

scri]itive s\djject, -and was deli\cred by Mr. Hardie with em-
phasis and effect.

The chorus •Itejoicc." is again repeated, and we fancied

that, notwithstanding its being pretty well done before by the

choruses this time the vocal body put in more spirit

—

vim, in \\ni finah; chorus of the second capital division than

they did in the former choruses of the .same character.

The next division opens 'with a .symphony of four bars, and

introduces an a/-(V/gcm, •Let's have a dance." This fantas-

tic r(/'(V(—which is constructed in six-four time,—is a splen-

did description in words, and in music, of the anticipated

pleasure of the witches liy the death of Dunea;i. kinu'of Scot-

land.

Notwithstanding the vividily of the fantastic, descriptive

passages contained in this melodial gem. it also abounds in

graceful gliding progressions with intervalic variations. It

also contains many fine telling harmonic modulations, which

aid the descriptive melody in bringing out more vividly by

the exulting anticipations of the weird assembly.

We have always admired the truthful rendition of this

(iria, by Mrs. Careless, and notwithstanding the tnnnolo of

the vocal chords in her throat—produced by cold—in the

rendering of lier first wlo. it was evident by her delivery of

this fine fantastic composition that she had recovered the

command of her voice, and was then not only enabled to pro-

duce perfect intonation, but jilayful expression, and graceful

execution also. In fact, it was an arlistii^ inter]irctation of

Locke's idciis.

After the close of a liveliar interlude, a loud peal of thun-

der is heard, denoting an incantation; the whole body of

witches kneel and burst forth in l<in/o and weirdlikc grand-

eur, 'At the night-raven's voice." This is a grand incanta-

tion period of five bars; full of expressive harmonies, describ-

ing in vivid colors the witchcraft devilry and crime.

This slow, solemn, weird incantation was well interpreted

by the whole choral body.

This chorus was followed by an ulLijiu, s/iirifnsn division

in two-four time, with the words, And nindjly, nimbly dance

we still. The extreme change from the lan/o to the ((//tip-o

produced an immense eft'ect; and it was much heightened by

the echo of the Soprano, alto, and basso voices behind the

scenes, on the words, "To the echo," and hollow hill."

By Some accident the Tcnorc race was non-ivt and the ^((a;--

tctio was not complete: however, biith the iiitti voices on the

stage, and the trio imitating the echo, brought down the

liou.se at the end of the scene, by their fine rendition of this

piece. AVe have more to say on this subject in our next.

Not only are there hinges and joints in the bones, but

there are also valves in the veins, a f ireepump in the heart,

f.nd curiosities in other parts of the body equally striking,

(^ne of the muscles of the eye forms an actual pulley. The

bones which support the body arc made precisely in that form

which has been calculated by mathematicians to be the

strongest for pillars and supporting columns—that of hollow

cylinders.

^
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TERESE, THE HEBREW MAIDEN

;

OR,

NOT ALL DROSS.
BY EDWARD W. TULLIDGE.

fe.

CHAPTER LXXV.
AT THE FOOT OF THE SCAn-OLl).

To Newgate and the condemned cell on the last, night of Favin-

elli's life: so thought all London. To-morrow morn at ten o'clock

the people promised themselves a great treat; that treat was to see

a man hanged who had caused a tremendous excitement in the

country. There is no circumstance that will create such a horri-

ble interest in the public mind as an execution. The people are

more than eager,—they arc mad to witness the hanging of a man.

The worst instincts of human nature are excited. A mob of twen-

ty thousand will virtually crowd a poor wretch's life out of him
before the hangman's fingers touch him to adjust the fatal rope.

All that a sensitive imagination could realize of this and similar

circumstances connected with a public execution of fifty years ago,

poor Farinelli and his bride realized to the fullness on the night

before the dreadful day of his doom. They both felt themselves

at the foot of the scaffold.

Of course, the circumstance of Clara Garcia being with Farin-

elli in his prison, and of her pi-ivate marriage with him, was alto-

gether unknown to the public. Indeed, Sir Richard Brine and
the Governor of Newgate had far exceeded their prerogatives in

permitting such an uncommon case; but, as the secret was in the

hands of themselves and Sir Richard f'ourtney, they never as-

sumed even a knowledge of the fact that Clara was with her hus-

band. The only man guilty of liwwiny anything of the matter was
the sympathetic jailor, who, besides his sympathy, had been hand-
somely rewarded by Sir Richard Courtney. Brine and the Gov-
ernor adopted the singularly conscientious way of performing
their duty as did Nelson when he put his spyglass to his blind

eye, not to see his admiral's signal; and England afterwards put
the glass to her blind eye not to see his breach of naval law, and
to honor a great man for his sin of disobedience. So to make an
innocent man happy in his last moments, all were blind to the fact

that Clara Garcia was in Farinelli's cell on the night before the

intended execution.

"Hark, Beppo—dear Beppo, what noise is that?" exclaimed
Clara, as she threw her arms around her husband and clung to

him in terror.

"Clara, my faithful one. we arc standing at the foot of my scaf-

fold.''

"No, no, Beppo, they cannot be so merciless as to hang an in-

nocent man."
"They are erecting my scaffold, Clara. Hear you not the

strokes of the hammer at every fall?'

"Then, Beppo—husband, it shall be 'one in death.' We must
prepare for the sacrifice. I will be the priestess. Never shall you
mount that dreadful scaffold Preparel for I am ready."

Clara Garcia had been an actress all her lifetime. She had been
trained to the tragic ecstasies, and now she felt one in reality.

She was sublime in her tragic spirit then, for she had resolved
that none else than his devoted wife should be her husband's exe-
cutioner. She had arranged that a Catholic priest should be there
at twelve o'clock that night, to receive their mutual confession,
and to give them absolution from all their sins of mortality. She
looked at her watch: it lacked but five minutes of twelve. A mo-
ment or two later the good priest was with them.
The confession of the follies of human nature was freely made

to the representative of the holy church and absolution of their

sins pronounced by the lips of one who conscientiously believed
that (lod—not himself—absolved by the mouth of the church the
sins of two penitents. This solemn service through, the good
priest, spent the hours with the condemned man till four in tlie

morning, sustaining; him and his wife with spiritual comfort.
They then urged him to leave them alone for a few hours to pre-
pare themselves for the dreadful tragedy so near at hand. But
they told not the good priest that they had resolved to arrange
one between themselves which should prevent the hideous execu-
tion on a public scaffold. That part of their sins, if sin it was,
they confessed not.

Again they are alone, and the sound of the hammers which
they had heard through the night had ceased. Tliey understood
the import of this. Tue scaffold was finished; the scaffold awaited
its victim in the imaginatioJ of the working men of London who
already began to be astir. Sisrnor Farinelli was at the foot of

that scaft'old. It was five o'clock, and the hangman also waited
to perform his hideous work.
The eyes of the victims of circumstantial evidence looked into

each other for several minutes with unspeakable agony mixed
with supremest love. Farinelli then took the hand of his wife,

and they both knelt. The poor singer then, in his rich voice

—

I'icher from emotion and tragic ferver, confessed to God what he
had not dared to confess to his servant. There is in man, whose
soul is itself a deity, this sublime faith in heaven which enables

us to approach the tribunal of the Great Judge with less of fear
than we approach one of ourselves sitting in the judgment seat.

So the innocent Farinelli now knelt with his wife and told to

heaven the appalling circumstances which surrounded them, and
of the terrible responsibility which they were about to take upon
themselves of ending their lives together rather than permit the

scaffold to receive its victim. Farinelli closed with a humble ap-

peal for forgiveness, and then he arose and said calmly to his

wife

—

"Clara dear, I am ready now."
The wife replied not, but from her bosom took a small bottle

and uncorked it. She then held it before her ej'es for an instant

as though measuring its deadly contents, after which she deliber-

ately put the bottle to her lips and drank half of it. To her hus-
band's lips she next carried the deadly vial and he received its

contents from her hand with a satisfied smile.

"It is finishedl" she said; "I have played the high priestess in

this sacrifice."

"And nobly, Clara dear, have you played your character. Let
us, my wife, confirm our act with a kiss of everlasting love, and
then in each other's arms await our deliverance of death.'

At this moment, hurried footsteps of men were heard.

"Clara, we are just in time. They come; yet I thought it not
so late."

Scarcely had these words fell from the lips of the foster-brother

of Terese Ben Ammon, when the door of the condemned cell

opened and Walter Templar flew in and caught Farinelli in his

arms. Upon each other's necks they wept: Farinelli wept to

realize that the world would now know that he was innocent, and
Walter Templar wept in the belief that he had arrived in time to

save the life of his friend. These tears were pardonable in our
hero, for he had himself just been delivered from a dungeon and
death; and they were pardon-able in the condemned man, for he
had been just delivered from worse than death—the apparent
guilt of murder and the felon's fate. Clara Garcia looked on
with an indescribable air of triumph; Snap, with a feeling of

supreme satisfaction, Frederick De Lacy felt his soul gush into

his eyes in its rapturous delight.

"Walter, I thank my God that my eyes have seen you before I

die."

"My dear Farinelli, you are not to die," observed Snap with a
smile.

"Yet, I wish, Walter, that you had arrived ten minutes before;

it would have saved us from a terrible act."

"What mean you, brother," inquired Walter anxiously.

"Your wife swoons," said Snap, as he caught Clara Garcia in

his arms. "Ha! what is this? a small vial in her hand. I'oisonl''

he exclaimed, putting it to his tongue. This must be seen to.

Take the lady, De Lacy. Now, this all comes of being in a hurry.
Impatience is a vice, I have told Sir Herbert Blakely that a thou-

sand times. Open her teeth, Frederick. There, now, my dear
madam, is a little more poison for you; and you, my dear Farin-

elli, drink the other portion. Now, to poison people is just to

my taste—it is scientific. So, so, my good Farinelli, I have sent

you to join your wife.''

Snap, in the meantime, had been busy. lie never talked with-

out acting also. He had taken a similar bottle from a small
pocket in his waistcoat where he always carried this particular

vial. The etfcct of its contents was more subtle than the poison,

for no sooner had Farinelli taken it than he fell into Walter's
arms apparently dead. Just at that moment. Sir Richard Brine
entered in great glee with the governor of the prison, but their

pleasure was turned to sadness when Snap informed them that
the victims had poisoned themselves.

"What a terrible misfortune!'' observed the governor of New-
gate.

"A misfortune, sir," replied Snap, "I think it a blessing."

"A blessing. Mr. Nathans, now Sir Walter is living?" said Sir

Richard Brine, in much surprise.

"Yes, Brine. Would you have my friend jIi«/(/ohi'(/ by the Crown
hfcuune he is innucrnl? 1 say, if he is innocent as you now know
he is, then is he more worthy of death than of piinlon. Upon my
soul !—and I very seldom condescend to swear— I am proud of
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the noble fellow wlio waited not for mercy, wlicn lie did no
wrong, and had courage enough to execute himself. Thus would
I. And llie lady, too; I do believe I am in love with her.''

"I grant, Mr. Nathans, the fallability of our law \o jiiii-ihn, tlie

innocent, but I cannot umlerstand your levity."

"I never indulge in levity, Sir Richard Brine. Your ear."

Snap then whispered a few words into the ear of Brine wliu

nodded and appeared wonderfully satisfied.

"You are right, Mr. Nathans, I ought not to have doubted you:
I have learned tliat you are a strange and terrible man in your
intellectuality, but I have also learned to trust you."

"So did General Blakely, Sir Itichard: ami 1 will ni.ike many
trust me yet. It is my only pricel"

"Shall I tell our secret to the governor, Mr. Nathans?''
"Yes, Brine; and let him bring the prison doctor to prove that

these innocent friends of ours are dead and need no /»</fi/o;i from
the Crown for being innocent."

Brine wliispcred to the governor, who appeared ei|ually satisfied

with himself, and who then was about to liurry off, but was pre-

vented by Snap continuing:

"Governor, you need not luu-ry: our friends are dead. They'll
keep for twenty-four hours. First send for the prison doctor. If

he is as wise as doctors mostly are, let him live wise till the end
of his days. I have a wondrous respect for wise men. Ne.tt pub-
lish to the citizens of London that Sir Walter is living and /lun-

fure Farinelli ought to be hanged, but that he has killed himself
to save the hangman so much troulde and the mob so mucli woe at

witnessing his execution.''
The governor left to do tlic strange man's bidding. Walter

Templar and Lord Frederick De Lacy seemed also to trust Snap
and to understand him, for they also were satisfied. As soon as

the governor of Newgate was departed, Snap seated himself and
began one of his sermons:

"Perhaps, Sir Richard Brine, a little philosophy to suit the oc-

casion will interest you till the governor's return.''

"Go on, Mr. Nathans; though I expect you will shock my or-

thodoxy. "

"t^rthodoxy! Yes, it is orthodox to pardon an innocent man,
when you have proved him so. It is orthodox to hold the law in-

fallable. Now, 'tis truth to hold it fallable. Infallability is a

humbug, sir. The Church has claimed it; the State has claimed
it; the Law affirms it by hanging men: Kivinity presumes upon it

by sending men to hell because human nature hath its flaws and
spots. Have not the very heavens their clouds and night. Would
youjuinish Nature because she is not all day? I s.ay the heavens
themselves are fallable. Why blaspheme the truth with lies, be-

cause lies are orthodox. There is no such truth as infallability,

no perfection that has not some degree still more perfect beyond
it, no truth that leaves not something yet untold. God sends us

angels, so they say, to tell his truth, but yet how poorly do they

tell it. Tliey but reveal ourselves a little above ourselves. How
can the Infinite One reach our finite minds? Is not all experience

proof that everything which lias entered into that experience is

very fallable. Is not God and Xature, as high as we can reach, at

fault sometimes? Beyond our reach, I grant, all may be perfect

light and trutli, but that perfection has not yet come. Own then

that the law is fallable; ami when both Church and State humbly
confess as much, they will not hang innocent men, nor damn
weak ones because they are not strong. But here come the gov-

ernor and the doctor.''

Those officers of the prison entered, and Farinelli and Clara

Garcia were pronounced dead. The statement was circulated

among the public, and that day, by due permission from the au-

thorities, the corpses of the victims were delivered up to their

friends. Snap had them borne in cofhns to his own room in the

house of his uncle Isaac Ben Ammon. If Snap possessed any se-

cret, he kept it, for he had resolved the innocent Farinelli should

not receive a pardon from the Crown. We shall learn his secret.

The victims are in safe Immls for Snap always made a point to

hold the winning canl.

CHAPTER LXXVI.
UKDKMrllON OF THE DE LACY EST.VTES.

Sir Herbert Blakely was in prison. Newgate, v.here his vic-

tim had spent four months of agony, was now his home. His en-

tire estates and wealth were now in the possession of his son ,\r-

thur, thougli the man of an evil life knew nought of this son,

for Snap was not prepared to communicate the intelligence

to him as yet, and as he was in pi-ison under such capital charges,

it was easy to keep the knowledge from him. The exact motive

of his old Mentor Snap v,'as not clearly seen in thus withholding

the knowledge from Sir Herbert, though we shall fiml that he had

resolved to close the last act of his former master's career without
a prolonged agony to those concerned. It was expected that Blake-
ly would be transported for life, and not hanged, for his designs
of murder and otiier crimes, for tlie Crown was now forced to ac-

cept the burden of its condemnation of the innocent Farinelli,

whom it had duly pardoned, yet supposing him dead. 'Die thrown

was therefore only too anxious to cover over its own sins, and so

the entire case was not pressed against Blakely, but the fate still

more terrible tluin death for him, so tliought the public, and that

fate was transportation from his wealth and rank to the convict's

land, to drag out tlie future of his days in their brutal society.

Hence, though Si.ap designed a meeting lietwccn him and hie for-

saken wife and cliiM, it was shaped not to take place until the

last act of Blakely's career in England—perhaps Snap had re-

solved more, for he was as we know a terrible man, when nrcrs-

sllji prompted him. He even shuddered with disgust when the

convict's fate, for his old master presented itself to him, and
woulil hurry away with supreme dissatisfaction, muttering:

—

"That is worse than butchering a man to give him his quietus.

Ugh! A convict. I must solve that for my dead master, for he
Inixtrd me. Shall his son be a convict or ?"

We liave already informed our readers that General Blakely by
a solemn declaration of a dying man Iiad acknowledged his grand-
son Arthur, and left him by his last will and testament his es-

ta'es and wealth. These testaments had been duly witnessed by
a leading noble of the realm, who had figured largely in tlie

affairs of the county. They were also drawn up liy Wortlcy, the

eminent lawj'er who directed the management of the Blakely

affaire. Sir Herbert had in reality, though without knowing it,

possessed the inheritance by permission and in trust for Arthur,

seeing that the (ieneral had bequeathed all by will to his grand-

son. So fully had the old man trusted Snap, that all discretion-

ary power was reserved in his hands, so that on all important

occasions, he might act for the General as he would liave done
himself, were he living. The old man was so abundantly confi-

dent of the capacity of the subtle ^Mentor whom he left his son,

and so thorouglily had he trained him from his boyhood into his

own purposes ami thoug'nts that in Snap ho felt satisfied he had
transmitted himself in the direction of the affairs of his family.

.\nd as all these views of the General were stated in his testaments

and fully known to lawyer Wortley and the nobleman already re-

ferred to as the other witness, now the prospect of a felon's fate

lay before Sir Herbert the executors and lawyer fully agreed

and acted in concert in placing everything in the hands of young
Arthur according to the will of his grandfather. The circum-

stances of the De Lacy estates, therefore, now also lay between
young Arthur and the Courtney side, and the settlement was
made with mutual good will.

The noble-minded young man—the son of the forsaken wife

—

insisted upon repairing the wrongs done to the Do Laeys; and in

the redemption of the mortgage, refused to receive more than his

grandfather had advanced to Lord Reginald De Lacy. This also

tlie executors and lawyer Wortley agreed with, for they had before

them an example in Sir Herbert that the end of the wicked man
is hard—hinging its own retribution. It was moreover wise policy

to allow young Arthur to act nobly, for in thus doing, he was
wiping from tlie pul)lic mind the wrongs and crimes of his father.

Sir Richard Courtney frankly accepted the designs of the young
man for a restitution, and so the De Lacy estates were to be re-

deemed by the payment of the original hundred thousand pounds
advanced by General Blakely.

Lady Ida Blakely, the forsaken wife, was now acknowledged in

society in her proper rank and character; and the influential

('ourtncy family had already introduced her and her son to the

most select circles of England's aristocracy. Generous people,

out of sympathy for the afilicted and noble youth and his mother,

seemed to hide their knowledge of Sir Herbert's crimes, and the

fact that he was lying now in a felon's jail. All circumstances

considered. Snap and the representatives of General Blakely in

the matter, believed that they were acting as the (Jeueral himself

would have desired them, to perpetuate a more honorable name in

his grandson, even though at the sacrifice of some of his former

evil purposes. Thus was the betrayal of the De Lacy family

wiped out by the noble youth—Arthur Blakely.

The De Lacy estates were redeemed by Terese Ben Ammon by
the wealth, and according to a cherished design of her uncle

.Judah. She presented her affianced husband, Sir Walter Templar,

with tlie redeemed mortgage, insisting upon the consummation of

the dearest purpose of the Courtney family prior to the great

marriage day, which should unite in the bonds of the holy church

Frederick De Lacy with Eleanor Courtney, and Walter Templar

^_ m
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and Terese Ben Ammon. There now remained tbe solemn fulfill-

ment of the promise of Sir Richard Courtney made to the dying

De Laey to remove his remains at the redemption of his house to

the sepulchre of his ancestors.

CHAPTER LXXVII.

TUE DEAD REMOVED TO ITS OWN SEfl LClUtK.

It was a great but solemn day to the Courtncys and thu last ot

the De Lacy race.

Lord Frederick was taken with solemn pomp from the Court-

ney sepulchre. Eight gentlemen, f/ienJs of the two honored
families, bore the coffin of the nobleman from the Courtney burial

place and through the little village near by. First came behind
the dead, Frederick De Lacy and Walter Templar as the chief

mourners, next Sir Richard Courtney and Lady Templar, then
Eleanor Courtney and Terese Ben Ammon, afterwards Jiulah Xa-
thans, who had redeemed, by his wealth, the estates, out of love

for his sister's orphan. That strange man walked alonel It was
the emblem of his life and cliaracter. Alone in infinite space
would have suited Judah better than being in a crowd in any
part of the universe. Milton made his Satan proudly feel "Bet-
ter to reign in hell than serve in heaven." Judah Nathans would
have made his impiously say "Better to be above all heavens or

hells" in his own great individuality. So Judah walked alone in

that procession of the dead as he walked alone in his life and
thought.

Next to Snap came Lady Ida Blakeley and her son, Arthur, and
behind these a long train of noble friends to honor the De Lacy in

his removal to the tomb of his ancestors: proceeding the train of

mourners was a cavalcade of chariots and carriages, with the
hearse behind. As soon as the procession had passed the village,

the coffined remains were placed in the hearse by the noble bear-
ers, and the members of the funeral procession entered their char-
iots and carriages. The cavalcade then moved slowly away
towards the De Lacy Castle, and when it had proceeded three miles
from the village the horses were put upon a slow solemn trot. At
ten o'clock at night the procession reached the De Lacy Castle and
as it passed through the villages adjoining, the ancient tenantry of
the old family gathered with torches, and followed on foot. There
was a grand midnight burial. Sir Richard Courtney had fulfilled

the promise to his dead friend, who was now entombed with his
race.

The tone of mind of all the mourners, friends, and tenantry of
the De Lacys was one of a satisfied solemnity as they laid the re-
mains of Lord Frederick in its last resting place: all partook of it

but Snap. He was cynical as usual, and as he left the sepulchre,
he muttered to liimself:

"Xow, I would prefer, like the old Romans and Greeks to be
burned after death. To mingle infinitely with the elements of the
universe would please me better than this rotting. Ugh 1 I am
disgusted with this rot of mortality. I would be a life and a spirit
in the elements. 'Twould be a scientific consummation ofme even
if there be no hereafter, immortal at least in the immortality of
the universe."

This, also was like Snap whose dross he would consume by fire.

The baptism of fire was according to his mind, for it was spiritual.
But there is the blessed immortality which this man of science liad
not fully found out through faith, but from the sphere of whicli
the spirit of Lord Frederick De Lacy looked down and smiled when
the hand of his beloved friend, Courtney, helped to lay his mortal
remains in the sepulchre of his own family, after the redcmiitiou
of their estates.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.

sex SHINE AT I. AS T.

Sunshine, and almost home. The great day of the marriage of
Walter Templar with Terese Ben Ammon, and of the union be-
tween Eleanor Courtney and Frederick De Lacy had come. All
was upon the very brink of consummation, which was anticipated
in the compact at the denth-beil of Lord De Lacy in our opening
chapter. .Many events have crowdeil themselves upon us since
then, and the lives of some of the characters of our story have ap-
peared with sunshine and with storm. Such is life and such to
some extent we may expect it was afterwards with Ihoscwhose
sun of happiness is resplendent now, and which never sat again
for many a year, for Walter and Terese, and Frederick and Elea-
nor lived to the "good old age" of the righteous.

It was the marriage day. In the great mansion of the Court-
ncys in .Somersetshire a brilliant nssembly wan gathered for the

joyful celebration. Sir Richard Courtney and Lady Templar were
overwhelmed by a great joj', almost as much as were the young
folks themselves; for in this marriage there was so much fulfilled

for which they had lived almost exclusively, for well nigh a quar-
ter of a century. The De Lacy estates were redeemed by Terese
Ben Ammon, the Hebrew bride of Walter. Eleanor and Frederick
De Laey fondly loved and were mated, and thus was the prospect
which comforted Courtney's lamented friend in death about to be
realized—that their race would become one in their grandchil-
dren. Jloreovcr, he who had been as dead was now alive again

—

the lost was found, and in that finding was fulfilled all the hap-
piness which could come to the Courtneys, the Templars and the
De Lacys in this life. There was one beautiful shadow—not cloud
—however in the view; it was Alice, the bride of heaven. They
could not help remembering that she was no more of earth, but
Oh, how could she be dead who had in her dying, and by her
angel presence brought about so much good to all. They felt that
she was with them on that great marriage-day, and that none re-

joiced more than she. The shadow of her spirit-light fell on their

path on that blissful d.ay, but no cloud of hers was there.

She was not dead !

It was the marriage day, and I.saac Ben .\nimon was present,

supremely happj' but somewhat doubtful. Tliere was such a mix-
ture of perplexity andjoy in the venerable patriarch's manner
and countenance this morning, as to be almost ludicrous *o the
eye of his observant nephew, Judah, wlio in spite of his Mephis-
tophelean character could not repress a smile of genuine delight,

such as children feel when they meet witli anything really funny.
There was tliat grand old man—a very type of his Hebrew race
of the fervent age when Jews were enthusiastic believers in the
redemption of the house of Israel—there ho was as he appeared
on that marriage morn of his beloved grandchild, amid that crowd
of Christian aristocracy, dressed in full Jewish costume. Never
before had the old man mingled as a member of a Christian circle

of nobilitj', who treated liim with reverence as much as though he
had been an Archbishop of the Church of England. He had sus-

tained in times past, business relations with nobles, princes, and
even emperors, but he had done this in his character as a wealthy
Jew, and in the peculiar calling of his race. But now as the
grandfather of Terese, the bride of a Christain nobleman; he was
received by that brilliant marriage circle lliat morning as one of

its own patriarchs. The aged Hebrew could not comprehend it

quite. He would have understood it well had they spat with
scorn on his Jewish gal)ardiue. He would have borne it meekly,
but with that grand pride of meekness which so well becomes
that race which for well nigh two thousand years has borne such
grievous wrongs. Just before the bridal party set out for the
village church, Isaac Ben Ammon sought his nephew, full of

that mixture of perplexity andjoy which we have noticed.

"Hither, Judahl" said the old man, beckoning his nephew to

follow him aside.

"AVell, uncle Isaac, wliat is it?"

"Thinkcst thou, Judah, that the Lord has rejected Israel? Seest
thou not how these Christians treat me? A'erily they think me
one of them. Didst notice they did not spit upon me when I en-

tered with my Jewish gabardine? Nay, sawcst thou not how
they bowed with reverence? Has our fatlier's God rejected me
because I have given the child to tlie Christian noble? I cannot
understand it, Judah; yet 'tis very pleasing not to have the Gen-
tile spit upon us, but very sinful to rejoice at it.''

"Be satisfied, uncle Isaac: the Lord has not forsaken Israel, but
the Gentiles are coming to the brightness of liis rising," said Ju-
dah, diplomatically, knowuing the best way lo satisfy his uncle,
was to humor his Jewish sentiments.

"Right, Judah! It must be even as tliou sayest. Arise and
shine; t)iy light is come. The glory of the Lord is risen upon tliee.

Ay, Jerusalem shall be rebuilt and Zion become the glory of the
earth, Messiah must be near at hand, Judah. How will the Gen-
tiles bow to him when even now tliey spat not on my Jewish ga-
bardine, but paid me reverence. Yet art sure, quite sure, nephew,
the Lord is not otTended that I give my child to the Christian
noble?'

"Did not the God of our fathers, uncle Isaac, send the angel
to Terese lo bring about these blessed results?

"

"Right, JuJali; so He did."

"And was she not tlic Christian, Alice Courtney, which signi-
fies, unclelsaac, in our case, tliat He designs tlie Christian and
the Jewess to mate.''

"The wisdom of Solomon is in thee, Judah.''
Snap knew that he had left the subject in as much mystifica-

tion as before, but he also knew His sophistry would satisfy his
venerable uncle, who had now all tlie simplicity of the child. He

^
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did but what men of intellect ever do, mystify the world, because
they cannot teach it wisdom.
Soon after Isaac Ben Ammon's conversation with his nephew,

Sir Richard Courtney came to him, and taking him by the hand,
led him to his own carriage, and gently sealed himself by his side.

The rest of the company took Sir Richard's cue, and in five min-
utes, the long line of carriages was filled with the happy throng
and the bridal cavalcade started for the village church. At that

moment, as if by preconcerted signal, the bells of the church
struck up a merry peal, as though the country everywhere re-

joiced. AVhy linger on that bridal day? suflBce, in another hour
Walter Templar with Terese, the Hebrew ilaiden, and Frederick
De Lacy with Eleanor Courtney, were united by the holy cere-
mony of the church. Alice Courtney looked down from lier

sphere above and smiled.

CII.Vl'i'ER LXXIX.

no.MH roK Tiiu iioneym(ju.v.

On the same day as the marriage, the bridal parly started on
their "wedding tour.'' The blissful pairs wore unaccompanied,
except by servants. Sir Richard, Lady Templar, Isaac Ben Am-
mon, and Judah Nathans were to follow in a few days. The home
chosen for the honej'moon was the De Lacy Castle. That castel-

lated inheritance of an ancient race had formed such a center of

interest in the lives of all the principal characters of our story
that no hallowed spot in all the world was so fitted as that, to wit-

ness the first rich days of love and peace of Walter Templar and
Terese, and Frederick De Lacy and Kleanor, his bride.

At midday the bridal party started from Courtney House, and
at ten at night they reached the castle of the De Lacys. Again
the tenantry from the country around gathered witli a procession
of lighted torches, as they had done a few weeks previous, but not
now did they come to welcome with solemn pomp the remains of

their long lamented lord, to sepulchre him with his race: now they
gathered to welcome the reinstatement of the living—the last of the

old family—yet how bright the prospect that in him and the
stately Eleanor Courtney, the beloved race would be revived for

generations in the future, as numerous and noble as tliose of the
piast.

Young Lord Frederick replied in* a neat little speech full of emo-
tion, to the acclamations of his tenantry, and then Sir Walter
Templar, who had lain in the dungeons of thejcastle and redeemed
the fallen house, was forced by similar acclamations to appear
and speak for a few moments on behalf of himself and his beauti-

ful bride—the Hebrew JIaiden. The happy couples were then
left to themselves and their great bliss, saluted at parting with
loud huzzahs from five hundred lusty voices.

The next day Lord Frederick De Lacy, Sir Walter Templar and
their brides went over the castle of the noble De Lacys. For
hours they roamed througli that stately building and it was with
a feeling of intense pride that young Frederick and Eleanor viewed
the evidence of the ancient grandeur of his family, while with
eyes beaming ivitli grateful speech, they looked ever and anon at

Terese, who had brought so much.joy and deliverance to them and
Sir Walter Templar, the grand and the faithful, whom they wor-
shipped as mucli as ever the French worshipped Napoleon in all his

splendor of genius.

The last place they visited on the day after their marriage, was
the sombre dungean where Walter for the De Lacy cause had been
a prisoner for so many months. Tlie brides in their tender but
painful recollections wept in that dungeon upon each other's necks,
the bridegrooms wrung each other's hands in silence, and in such
fervor until the rich blood from their faithful hearts almost spirted

from their fingers with the intensity of their love-grasp.

During the ilay, the steward of the De Lacy estates regaled the

tenants with a feast of beef and bread and fine old English beer.

At niglit, fireworks and a liundred torclies illuminated the noble

park. .And then tlie dance, and then the merry-making till mid-
night. Now, Kleanor and Terese gracefully took by the hands
some bashful country swains and then in sportive revenge to

their brides, Walter and Frcdcricic led oft' tlieir country lasses in

tlie dance. All was happiness and innocence, all was bright in

the prospect for many a year. And thus happy, the party at

midnight l)roke up, and away each l)lissful couple to their homes.
A week later. Sir Richard Courtney, Lady Templar, Isaac Ben

Amnion and .Judah Nathans arrived at Do J-.acy castle: and then
their joy was complete: no not i|uile complete, for Fariuelli and
his briilc were not among tliem. y\fter llieir great trials, the de-

votion of the foHter-l)rollicr througliout tile life of our heruini'.

the Hebrew Maiden, entilii'd him ami his love to a Idissl'ul, nol a

tragic, close. Thus they all expressed themselves, especially the
venerable Isaac, who declared that the cup, though found in
young Benjamin's sack, was not of his putting, and, therefore, the
brother of his grandchild ought not to have died.

Judah smiled at his good uncle's logic: and Isaac seeing it,

went about tlie castle dreaming about Benjamin and deliverance,
though he could not fathom how Judah was going to bring him to

life again; yet. in his childlike simplicity, he had unbounded con-
fidence in the power of his strange nephew.

HOAV THEY HAD HIM.

When I was young and tender, loo,

I had to mind and had to do
Whatever mother bade me:

She used to have a walnut stick

Which kept me on the double-quick.
And that was where she had me.

When older grown, and (luile a beau
Among the girls, I used to know
A Miss Priscilla Cadmy:

And with the help of smiles and nods
I fell in love at forty rods.

And there is where she had me.

Wlien I was older, say sixteen,

I thought it time to have a queen.
And asked her if she'd wed me;

She said she didn't much object.

Or words to something that effect,

And there was where she had me.

But when, to make the matter straight,

I went up to negociate
Affairs with Colonel Cadmy,

He said he "didn't care to sell,"

He told me I might go to—well.

And that was w here he had me.

I drowned my sorrow in the cup
Until I got my dander up,

(I couldn't have been madderl;
Wlien she proposed that we be one
In spite of pa—the thing was done,

And that was where I had her.

Two lovely urchins on my kneo
I'm proud to say belong to me,

(That is, to me and madam);
For when we left our native sod,

We spent a year or two abroad

—

And there was wdiere we had 'era.

THE COQUETTE'S ANSWER.

You ask me to love you:

How can I, pray,

When I've just told another
I love him—this day.

Last week, I told three;

The week before, two;

And now you ask mo
To say I love you!

I'll say it; but mind,
I'll do nothing but sOJ/:

Now, don't be offended.

And reproach me that way.

I know lliiit you love me—
The others do too;

.\iid my heart is so large

I can't love o/;/// //uit.

^
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shoubl Ihev fail to give .salisla.'tioli.

rSrAH'the above articles are sol.l by Druggists

and Jl.-rchaiits evervvvlici.. and at WIllU.F.SALE
ami liKTAII. by

SM.r LAKE C/Ti; ITAir.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,

lo McKRit Stbbbt, new YOKK,

^1

PLASTERS.
ALl.COCK'S rOBOVS PLASTERS are the results of

studies and experiments of Dr. Schecut, of South

Carolina; of Dr. Win. "Hagstatf, now Baron Wagstaff,

oflloraie II. Hav, the distinguisheil mainifacturer

of rubber goods: and of Thomas Allcock. Chemist

and meml'ier of the College of Pharmacy of New-

York, now tieneral -Mlt-ock. etc.. etc.

Step by step this cominoility has attained its un-

precodelited fame. They are universally approved.

Thev support, strengthen, and aid the growth of

mns'cles. Thev appear to have a peculiar cftect upon
the nerves, allaying irritability, while suppljing

warmth. Thoy seem to accumulate electricity, and
aid the circulation of the blood through the part

where applied, by wliich healthy actions are induced.

Kven in paralvsis, where articulation was suspen-

ded, the use of the Porous Plasters to the spine

restored the articulation, and materially reduced the

paralysis. In fact, the jiatient conhl help herself,

while' before the Porous plaster was applied she was
as helpless as a baby. We refer to Mrs. .Sally Kllifit,

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Myer. of Savannah, oa.. says they arc tlie best

mechanical supporters for weak muscles ever discov-

ered; that by their warming properties thoy bring

power and health, until the strength of the muscles

are entirely restoretl. That he knows a case where
AUcock's Plasters cnr.'d ii gentleman of a weak spine.

That he daily prescr bes them in his practice with

the happiest results, and desires us to refer to linn.

Dr. Henderson, of Fatnsvijle. Louisiana, says:

"The counter-irritant effect of .\llcocks Porous Plas-

ters is produced in such a mild and .gra.lmil way.

they .so invigorate the circubition around the Jiarts

to which they are applied, and exert upon all nerv-

ous iliseascs such a great si-dative indneuce. that I

place them confidently at the head of every plastei-

now in use."

Dr. .lohnsou. of Hartford, says;

'-My daily experience conlirms the \ri-\ superior ex-

cellence of yonr INjrous Pbisters. .-\t this nioment

j
of ^vl"iting. a- mim applies for one. who, by entjingle-

' mcnt in a shaft td" niachiiieiy, had both his legs

broken, spin; severely injured, and was fornearl.v"

a yearentiiely lieiples's. This man found relief very
soon by the application of a plaster to his .-pine. He
was soon enabled to w"ork. and noT\ In- labors astwell

as ever. Ik- wonld clieerlnlly pay live dollars for

a single plaster, if they could not be had at a lower
rate." Surgeons ^llunld make use of these perforated

plasters, to the exclusion of all others, as their llex-

ibiliry aiidadhesiv<'iie>s are gieatly in advance of all

other plasters with w-hicii lam acijnainled, wliile

ttie iK-rlorations l-eculiar to them remier tliemgreat-

Iv superior to all olliers for ordinary siir.gical n-es.

Knowing the plasters l.i l-e so ii-i-fnl, I liavc no
scrindcs'tliat mv seiitinieiit- .-lioiild I e known.

.1. W. .lOllNSON. ;\1. li."

Dr. Sterlin.i;"s le-tiiiioiiv:

"I-"ol" Iwo ye;ii"s, 1 have been a great siili"o:*er from
neuralgia in the head, and bnind only temporary re-

li(-f from all the various remedies that I have tried,

until I applic-d ..lie of AUcocks Porous Pla-H.-s, I

cut it into three strips. ]daciiig one nn("er each
slionlder blade, and the oilier over the small ofthe
back: anil for the jmst three niouljis. I have- had
scarcely a tw"iii-2i- of the old pain.

I advise all who sillier from m-ivoiis disea-es to

lose no time ill making a trial ol the wollderllll Poi-

oii.- Plaster.

A. F. STFRMNtl. Se.-. Singer Mfg.l""o.

I

New Viirlc. .luii.- s. l.s|",s.

MEDICINAI, QUALITIES

The Pnroiis Phisl.-rs po-ess tlie soolliiiig. Mnini-

ilig ami sustaining qualities of the cuiubtiied plasletB

ofthe disiiensatoi-ie-. An 1-declrieijili. who has great
experience of their ctrccts in Local Itlieiimatisni. in

Tic- Dolorelix. and deep-seated nervous jind other
pains, and in alVeclions of the kidm-ys. elc . etc.. at-

tribiilis all their sedative, stimulative jiiid pain-

relieving ellei-ts to their El,r.CTRlc ,|iialities. Ile

asserts that they restore tlie healthy electric condi-

tion (ci|iiilibriiiiii I
of the part, ami /lull beingrestored

pain and nioibiil action cease. He was niiia"/eil at

the great niimber of beneficinl iiiilicatioiis produced
by one of these plaslers. He aniniis lliat llead-acbe

Is cured by one worn .iiisl below llie breasl-bone:

that one idaced over liu- navel will cure hysterics,

as well as dvM-iilerv, and atli-itions ofthe bowels.
Full SALK in Siill l,ake Citv, bv

Messrt, flODI!!'; t f«).

Ollicp— Drandretb lloiim. New York.

'SPS7'. J. HOOJb»Jti!3Et cfc Co.,
HOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL CHBCTS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO)

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

n»lf R Blofk North »f KnilBr«tl»B Nfiaarr, stnt* R««d, Iinvp consinntly onhnnd
anil mokd'toonlpr Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc.,offTcry dppcriji-

tloi . Partial building f»r mnhiHg slterntifmfi will find itadrontBgoeiiMto rail on

SMITH MHOS
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OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
W. S. OODBE. H.LATBY

Wf dfslrc 10 rail thf atlonlion of the Pl'BLlf
^

10 OUR LOW FRICES, and we are still
j

dftermiBcd to s*11 at the TERV lOWKST RATES ;

at RETAIL.
i

An iuiiuense variety of;

g:oo<S.s, at i

WALKER BROS,
i

LARG^.KT stock at retail

in the 'i eiTitory at

WALKER BROS.

Tlie CHEAPEST store hi

town,

WALKER BROS.

< J rent indneementj. to feuy
j

WALKER BROS.
I

GROCtuLiiF.i^ ami DRY
(;«0D:^ escee4lin?r!y eiieas>

at

WALKER BROS.

.(;real variety «l l^adies'

and Children!.' shoes, cheap-
er than ever ofier<'d toe. ore

WALKER BROS.

PRINTS, SUKSLTEIVtiW,
FLANiNKL}^, and CLOTHS,
greatly below the regiihir
prices at

WALKER BROS.

CROCKERY, (JLASS.-
WAKl-2, Lamps, etc., decid-
eilly helow anythint; ever
oirered, at

WALKER BROS.

"<57^ .^ 3SrT E! I> .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

[ESTABIISHEB 1855.]

.\rc Racciving Daily

a "^f^-

Drugs,Medicines
ANT

COLORS AIJI3 ¥A -3
I

PAI^T, WHiTEWASK km OTHER

PES^FUMERIES
AND

TO S LET REQUIJS5TES.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Winc!^ aiul Liqiiois,

[DOMESTIC & HAVAfIA

Willi which tlifii- KKtHhlishliKiil' will l.c ki'pt oon-
stuntlj" stippl.i-'I.

i-.il; fact!-.

ARION PIANOFORTE
i'.RAyDS ASH GRAyV Sl^l'AJiES,

V'.. OCTAYKS.

'n\(i--AlilOy" is the very best I*i:nio for the Orent
"West. I'L'fjiusL' it sUiii'is in tunc longer tiiiiii any other
rijuu'. t rofpiires no repairing or rt-jiulating; ship-

l»ing any distance, ')r tlanipnoss docs not ulTect theiji.

It ciiiiniK-iHC^ Avlifii- the "First Preniinni" .Makers

I stup, and upon ilie Hiont iniproved Modern ^^.aIe

i makes lour patented inipruveiueiit^ : wliit h niukc

the Avion mure simple, yat .'*froiig;er ; increasing its

volume luid heanty t<t' t"ne, while rendering; the iu-

I strunient more enduriuu;.

Y ARE.
l-ir?t. The i>ateut Ari-m licvi-is.-d Motidt-h Afrrallo

Hi-iil-e. wliieli retains all the purity oC n.ue only
found in a wuudeu hridgc (the rest wlicre-ni the

strini^s la\ j, and ohtaius all the soliil prolonged
strength of tone of ihe metal AgralTe, without l';at

acute nietalu- noise whieli Ihe nielal Agraffe develops

bv Ufie.

'^econdlv. The Tateut .Xrion Coiapouud T\"re-*t-

I'iank, which liuhls the timing \r.\i^, is six thick-

nesses fl h;ud maple, the grain of each hiyev runs in

ji ditlcront direcliou. Tlie advantages are. (he 20

tons strain of the strings eaunot split our Arion
wrest-phmk, as fretpieutly happens in other J'iano.s

and when people say "My Piatoi won't stand in /wi/*-,"

all other nnikers n'lusi n-*o the single wrest plank
with the grain running only one way.
The .l»-i>/H Tuniug-I'ins have eml wood i'> hold

lIuMii on every 'iu\c. white all other maker* can have

it <»nlv npon two .-^idi's of tin^ir pins.

Thii'dlv, The Patent Avion Diagonal Sustaining

Bar, extending parellel witli the steel strings nnder
the over *truug Diiss ^t^ings. The Aritm i» the only

Piano wherein the emuiin-n-i .strain of the largo

."tell .»itrings is resisti-d in the natural place and di-

rection. LsJng this har rentiers the weakcj-t part in

;tlt t.llnT nver strun- Pian<'> tlie

STRONGEST IW THE ARiOW.
I'tiurthlv, Tilt' Patent Ari'm Iron Frame loncen-

tralesall the nu'tal in fn.nt of the tuning pin line,

!ind its trame is let into ihuttei!* the fnmt edge of the

woi'den wre>t ]danU, theret-y preventing the great

strain of Ihe strings upon it from splitting or mov-

ing it niw partiile. All other "Full Iron Frames"
rover the entire wrest plank, Jind when it is split it

canm.l he .'ieen, the wood of the .Irt'on wrct plauk

is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

ForTilton & McFar!and's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Ro>al Baking Powuer &c.

*i SI'KCI .\ I. INDLCKM KNTS art- orTered to ca.-^h

nnd sbArt tiiae l>uy«rti. Call and exuniinu at

Exchange Baildtr, SALT LA2E CITV,
(li- :il llii-ir r.ruli: h l[i>ii •'.

ZQsin Street, . - - . OGDBN.

uii,-n|iiii>rl<-il l.y lithi-r h

less .I- i-.iiii|ilnaU'.l I'iili-

li.iught ..i)iiiioii~ "I tli..<c "u..

^NOW THE ABION.
The -•. -al Director of tlie New York Conserya-

liirv of >. nc, JCilwitiul X'oUfuhamr, j^ays: "The
Ariim I liMUght of you is Ihe hest Piano I ever play-

ed un; that rolling has.-* nnd silvery treble, etc."

Jo/iu If. \youds. Piano Dealer, Oswego. N. Y.. snys:

The (ttue is truly immen.-e, and surpasses an.vthing

in the shape of aPiano we everwawor heard of.etc'

liomci- Urerlii siiitl: "Tlie --IrtV.H is the best i^«iuare

Piauti, ."uperioV bu- its clearness and brilliniu-y c)f

tone," &c.

Lnaiit W'lujmr, Fm-t Lcaver\vorth,say*t: •"My I'iimo

arrived beri- ii< splendid order. Its tone filN my par-

b)r witlt melotly— it is the wunder and admiratit.n of

all wiio hear it. Miss . who is teaching the

Piimi" desires nie to ttrder one for her," Ac.

We desire agents in every city where we have not

appointed them.
COVKLI. & CO.,

lillOADWAY, X. v..

Gcncrul AijLMils fui 1.1. C. .Muuucr's Pot. jlrioii I'inlio-

fiirtcs.

1)»lll.'' AMI NKW YOKK KASIIUAS KOK IKfiX

THIRklLl ,> 1 11:1. M. -. ...; r. I - i.,s

ilreel. I'eg T

A^^ortment "t-

PScelleDce of \

lerialinade ii;-

. /tni(vuif>Bo.uu:is«niKsE— v.v..r...rF.r-tcbi--4

\ K.:ri-thme:it.. take n-I • ihil J, M. .MuUlieW'H
• i'AUKANV i^ irjw o_..-.i an I re.idy to av« oni-

hi-* rrifTi N al •! tli*' public, (iive him a
. K.iuc tb)...-. ...Ml ... Oodbe t i:\'-lm'i-t' lliiild-

Di:.
J. N. f'l NMNMH.\>I";

ni-y. It r ih-

MICDKAi, DLSl'IiN.-^-

I all Chronic t.'' mphiiht*. tlirei*

dn(>r>\vc«t orThoiir-. Fever ^'oe^ Can-urs. F-

-

vuile Wcakne.ti. Uhenmatisni. and all comphtints ti'

which Ihe hum:in latniIy^.lre^u|lject•.ul. uro |m.>*ilivcly

J rurod.
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Subscribers ^vill please send on Subscriptions as soon as due.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

INSURANCE COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

tiOLo, *1.433,03".S1.

M
Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fuliv paid in

GOLD COI.N $750,000

WE WILL PAY THF

Stockholders Personally Liable. HIGHES T GASH FRIGE

lusure agiiinst l,o?s by Fire on terms as

ftiTor;»bie as any other I'irst Claims Company

This %y<-U known INSl'KANCE rOMTAXY lia» e»-

ralilicliol li Gpnerat agency in S»lt Lnk» Citr. lor the
Territury of L'tAh.

Pulicic;* icsueil. payfthleeithwin OnMor CnrrenoT.
afiinay lioJedireit.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

^$" InsarnncA cffectb 1 OB Knnn Properly. MMI.-*.

Merrhnndise, Bisks and Dwellings at ReiJnce'i

Rates. L. UUNT, Pre«idenl.

A. J. KALSTO;». S<Hretarr.

WALKER BROTHERS,
General Agents I'm- Vtah.

m. JOS. WALKER'S

B®~Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid-

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT UKE CITY,

lif-KfTol Agriitf- /'' Vl"!' Trrrtlvifi.

NEW MEIICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. CADI'S CATARRH REMEDY,

4 OKRTAIN rniB FOR CATAIUUI AND ALL
j.\ MucuMF I)iM-it«es r.1 tlif head, iio.-^i- xml tlimat.

T!ii? is a MrdiciBe iicTev bel'uri? Wbfd or known to ,

the luhlir. Dr. r«dv. Ihe discoTercr. HftSn SUffcrer

from this teppiblc'disease lop twenty yoors, and \

ftftt-r tc^tin;; all the n-nii-dies citanl—without re-
:

lief—iu bis fflort.-? lu ublaiu a core he dif^ifvercd this
\

cxEyU-Vi-Lr.p RBMRbY, >vhiFh CHFcd him in the i^hort

space ot'eijrht week>.
Jl fiax bfrt t/iori>uff/tl}/ f^^fed^ahd ha^ nut hiiled in

rt single instance. Several of the mof-t olstiuatc

rases hare I oen tUoronjihl) i-nrtd l>v thi? renieily.

alti»r t-VL-ry othf r known oicdicine had fjiilcd. Kvery
one who lias tried it will ttf!?tit> tn the truth M' the

aht'Ve itatt-nient.

Kvery i-iie aOUcted «ilh I'alurrh s^hnuld jtive it a

triiil Hiid tiud out lor himself whether it if* a hiimhup,.

I'rire. fJ pel" iJ'*"''-- ^'l*' ^y iJtH>»K A Co.. Salt

I IjikoCiiT.

: WHAT IS FAME
II atli<>iiiit!> to niii> li iri ii.;iny l3S.j^. and iftlit-re he

: am de.servini: <.| . rt'lit :ti rhi~ r»-iH-,-i, it is Mm- in-

viiit.>r ..1 l)r. Farp's InviKoratinglurillal.-in.l I'u-

rifuT "I'liie mo...l. Tlu- .x.-'^lli-ut and iiivi^-oratinjf

tonii-is om- of tin- mildest. liio?t l>lea*^unr and otTiL-a-

oious r(--niidic.< for Indi:_•t^lion r-tc, t-vor put l.t^foro

Ihe iiuhlic. Te'^tiinoniaK Inini iniinetil |i. i>ons who
JniVf tried it, speak in Ihu lio'st oitllnis a-^tir icrnis of

it- iiianv excellent ipialitie-. l-'or -ale i'V Drown.
Wi-lier. and lirahaui. Nil-. 1" anri fj North fecmd
street, .'t; l.oiii-.

Otitis,

On aonnsl efDEBTK tlii« m.

KLMBALL & LAWRENCE.

#alt I*heCi»y ^j.t. IJ.

SPECIAL >OTItK.

VINEGAR BITTERS.
Maunractured from ttio native Herbs and Hoots

of California, are

The great Blood Purifier and Life-

Giving Principle.
Thofo Bitters are not a gilded pill, to deli;;]it iheeTn

orpleaae the faocv. hut a true medicine, placed in thn
hand-* of the peojde for their relief, and no pt-rson can
take Iheni. according to directions, nnd remain long
nnwelL Thejf are ii perfect Renovator ol" the S.r.ttem,

«« they carry off every particle of pni^onourt matter.
Kvery family should have a bottle of Vinegar Bittent
At hand. No tiuih>r, coldier, mechanic, farmer, pnt-
f<-»»ional man. or trartler hhouM ever he wichout it.

Its timely application niiiv often he tho meanct of sav-
ing life.

For Female Complaints,
Whether in theyounj; or ohL married or f^ingle, at

thodawnnf womanhfMMlor the turn in life. the!«e Tunic
Bitten* dlnplny bo decided nn influence that a marked
improvement ii eoon perccptiblo in tho health of (hi:

patient.
It lA a gentle pnrcnlive ai well as a Tonic
ISold hy all I»ruc:;i^t.s an.l Dealers.

R. H. Mcdonald & Co.,

Dnicfd'"** nnd AffentH,
Comer PlneanH San-'ome .StreffK, .San PCTneiwo, Cs'
andSucramento, Cal.,iind34 IMatt Struct, N. Y.

C3^oca."fc>o cfc CJo.
A « K X T S .

SALT LAKK CITY AND OT.DKX

SUiBS! SLABS
IIIAVKA L.MU.KyrAMlTY "F (UKH> SLAUS.

I.Tliiel ..r Dther purpo-f:. ar my Mill, in South

Mill t'n-ek Canyori, T- niile> i> m the Tiiin-le Ulock,

which 1 wih [-ell at ^ix duMar-* per n'rd, iV.rcash

nv niher "ood pav. Luiuher constantly on han>l.

J. .I.TIIAYNB^

,T. SILVEIt. KNtilNKKR AND MACHINIST
;"> MiMk« north of TateiDucle, on tolcp:raph line

"XPKr .A. T" :e3 2^.
The S:*r;ito2^n "A" Spriu : ^V;^I('^ (•* j.rol.Hljly the

mo(*t efiective minora! >vatc f mnd on eitlier coiiti-

nrnf. It has ten per cent. :-: eater niiner:il proper-
tiei* than the celebrated CooKress Spring; four times
that of Itaden Baden of Austria: live times that id"

Aix Ui Chaitelle in rru«»-i;i; twice that of Vichy iu

l'"nince; nearly three times crreater than thereniiwn-
ed Selt/er of Oermany; and equally over the Spas of
Bath. Knglanil. and Ki^tJengen in Bavaria.
The reputation of this water is I'a-ed npou it«i ef-

fects in di.-^ea?e.^ of tlie r^toniaili. liver, tiowelf-, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts vvilli uouderful ln-iiefit in

Case?: of chiDiiic dyspepsia, cou^iiimtiou, ;;ravfl, i^oul.

Scrofirla. cutaneous affect iou>. general htiiargy.
.soreucsp anil pro»*tration of the t-y.steui.

ffit t"!- the Sarat" 'A" Spring M'aler-

JOHN F. HENRY,
s Coll.-Se IMaof, Xew York.

w

I lil,

AXDKr.fOX. IJUIVKR. 2D SOl'TIt STRKK'l'

,
Westuf Menhants Kxehanse. Knmr Salt Lake

ves lor tienthmienand Lailies. Fur Uobes. eti-.

FANCY KMIIUOIDKREl) UAlXTLKTi>. KUIl AND
Uuekskin. on hand iind made to order, to suit the

times. Mrs. IIYDK, Stale lluud, South ISevero House.

HlOlK-MAliK lAXIiY 1:! I't UK !— KKI.SH.N A
Field. Slanufaelurers of Pure Cand>. whole-ale

alel lelail. at the -IJULOKX UATK liAKKKV A.Sl)

OlXFKrTIOXKUY.' Main slrcel.

AiJ- Coiileetionorv in variety and nualitv iniu-

.gllalled.

iMi ilMi II I L^Jtlfc^^ -J- ll -1.- I Will—I II II

OLIVE & REID,

'^PHAM'S HAIR GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,

Coiitailis iifitliiiiL' injurion- to the haii or skin, and
imparts a I'.t.Ml 111!. liLoss. |.i i^ents Ihe lalling of
the Hair, and keeps it in eurl.

Wlodesale at .KlIIX F. IlKXHYS (irent Family
tlledieine and Fanev toiods \\ arehonse. No. 8 COI/-

LKCF I'LAIE. New' Yolk.

,i;,.. \MlliI.i:S.\LEaMl IIKTAIL h;i

L-e llnildiliK.

SALT j.AKi: iiry.
Jifl Main SIrrrl. Oi;l/f:.\.

».
\T Ttif

:«-«'.-A BB «»
>i:i ii_\ I' .^ni I II sii:i:i:i.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc, Daily,
11/,. .(,,./. ,n,il Ilrloil.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. LEMONS. &c.

ICE CREAMS.
t^"l)peil alter tUe Tllealie.

VVOODM.\X.SKK &. HKO.
Aie con^tun^ly supplieil with a line ^to^k (»f Donicw-

xWn, Sheetings. Prints, Deniuis, Corset JeaiiP, 1)«

liiinen, Satinctts, Cla^h. Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Hats

and Cnp^, Boit--* uTid Shoi--. a r-plendid assdrtnieut.

The (iKOCKKY DKI'AIiTMKKT iNconiplKl© in Tari-

ety and f]nality.

H. DINWOODSY "^^^^ Temple St.. SALT LAKE CITY.

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFUL ^ ORNAMENTAL
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BY THE FOUNTAIN.

Citi'on-sliadcd by the f'ouulaiii,

Weeping, weeping, sits lali:

For Yacoob is on tlie mountain
Whicli o'erliangs the purple sea;

And there's war upon the mountain,
All above the purple sea.

Every sound suggests the battle

As the land-wind sinks and swells,

Though 'tis but an infant's rattle,

And the tinkling of the bells;

'Hush! nurse, oh hush the rattle.

And the tinkling of the bells.'

Yet the silence is depressing

—

'Tis the silence of the dead;

And she clasps her babe, caressing

Glowing cheek and golden head.

•All! that 1 were caressing

His dear clieck and golden head!

'Yet, though 1113' dear love be missing.

Here I hold his counterpart!'

'Jlid her weeping and her kissing,

A swift footstep makes her start:

Oh, the weeping and the kissing.

As ho clasps her to his heart !"

THE ENGINEER.

fe

His name, sir, was jM;ittliow I'rice; luiuo is IJenjaiiiiu

Hardy. Wc were born within w few days of each other;

bred up in tlic same villa,L;e; t:iii^lit at tlie same school. 1

cannot remember the time wlien we were not clo.sc f'rieiiils

Even as boys, we never knew what it wa.s to i|uarrel. ^\ e

had not a thought, we ha<l not a possession, that was not in

common. We would Inive stood by each other, fearlessly, to

the deatli. It was siieh a friendship as one reads about

sometimes in books: fast and lirm as the ;;reat Tors upon nui'

native monrlanus, true as the sun in the heavens.

The name of our village was Chadleigh. l/il'ted high

above the pasture flats which stretched tiway at our feet like

a njeasureloss green lake and melted into mist on the I'lir-

thest hori/.iiii, it nestled, a tiny stone-built hamlet, inashelt-

(!red IujHoW about midway between the plain ami (he plateau.

Above us. rising ridge beyond ridge, slope beyond slope,

spread the mnuntainous mour-country, bare and bleak i'or (he

most jiart, with In^re ur,il there a ]iateh id' laiUivated Held nr

hardy jilaiilatiim, and crdwned higln'st nl' ail with iM;isses id'

huge grey crag, abru]il. isnlaTed, loiary. :ihd <ililir llian llic

deluge. These wero tlie Tors—Druid.s' I'or, King's Tor.

Castle Tor. and the like; sacred places, a,s I have heard, in

the ancient time, where crownings, burnings, human sacri-

fices; and all kinds of bloody heathen rites were performed.

Bones, too, had been fotiiid there, and arrow-heads, and or-

naments of gold and glass. I had a vague awe of the Tors

in those boyish days, and would nut havegone nearthcm after

dark for the heaviest bribe.

I have said that we were born in the same village. He
was the son of a small farmer, mimed AVilliam Price, and the

oldest of a family of seven; I was the only child of Kphriam

Hardy, the Chadleigh blacksmith—a well-known man in

those parts, whose memory is not forgotten to this day. Just

so far as a farmer is supposed to be a bigger man than a

blacksmith. Mat's father might be said to have a better stand-

ing than mine; but William Price, with liis small holding

and his seven boys, was, in fact, as poor as many a day-

laborer; whilst, the blacksmith, well-to-do, bustling, popular,

and open-handed, was a person of some importance in the

place. All this, however, had nothing to do with JMat and

myself It never occurred to either of us that his jacket was

out at elbiiwis. or that our mutual funds came altogether from

nty pocket. It was enough fir us that we sat on the same

school-liench, conned our tasks from the same primer, fought

each other's battles, screened each other's faults, fished, nut-

ted, played truant, robbed (U'chards and birds' nests together,

and spent every half-hour, authorized or stolen, in each other's

society. It was a happy tjnc; but it could not go on for

ever. .My father, being prosperous, resolved to put mo for-

ward ill tiie world. I must kmiw mure, and do better than

himself. The fu'ge was not good enough, the little wurhl of

riuidleigh not wide enough, fiir me. Thus it ha]ipened that

I was still swinging the satchel when Mat was whistling at

the plough, and then at last, when my future course was

shaped out. we were separated, as it then seemed to us, for

life. For, blacksmith's son as 1 was. furnace and forge, in

some form or other, pleased nie best, and I chose to be a

working engineer. So my father by-and-by apprenticed mo
to a Birmingham irnn-niaster; and. having bidden farewell tn

.>lat. and Chadleigh. and the grey old Tors in the shadow of

which I had sjieiit all the days of my life. I turned my face

northwards and went over into ''the Black country."

1 am not going to dwell on this jiart of my story. Ilnw 1

workeil out the term of my upprenticeshiii; Iniv, when 1 had

served my full time and become a skilled workman. 1 took

]Mat from the plongli and bnmght him over to the Black

Country, sharing with him lodginu', wages. ex]ierience—all.

ill slhirl. dial I li;id In give; liiiw be, li,-ilurally i|uick lo leiirn

^
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and brimful of quiet energy, worked his way up a step at a

time, and eame bj-and-by to be a '-first band'' in his own
depavtuiont: how. during all these years of ebange, and trial,

and effort, the old boyish affection never wavered or weak-

ened, but went on. growing with our growth and strengthen-

ing with cur strength—-are facts which I need do no more

than outline in this place.

About this time—it will be renienibered that I speak of

the days when ?Iat and I were on the bright side of thirty

—it ha;^pened that our firm contracted to supply six first-

cla.ss locomotives to run on the new line, then in process of

construction, between Turin and Genoa. It was the first Ital-

ian order we had taken. We had bad dealings with France,

Holland, Belgium. Germany; but never with Italy. The con-

nection, therefore, was new and valuable— all the more valu-

able because our Transalpine neighbors bad but lately begun

to lay down the iron roads, and would bo safe to need more

of our good English work a? they went on. So the Birming-

ham firm set themselves to the contract with a will, length-

ened uur working hours, increased our wages, took ou fresh

hands, and determined, if energy and promptitude could do

it, to place themselves at the head of the Italian labor-mar-

ket, and stay there. They deserved and achieved success.

The six locomotives were not only turned out to time, but

were shij)pcd, despatched, and delivered with a promptitude

that fairly amazed our Piedmontese consignee. I was not a

little proud, you may be sure, when I found mv=elf appointed

to .superintend the transport of the engines. Being allowed

a couple of assistants, I contrived that Mat should be one of

them; and thus we enjoyed together the first great holiday of

our lives.

It was a wonderful change for two Birmingham operatives

fresh from the Black Country. The fairy city, with its cres-

cent background of Alps; the port crowded with strange

shipping; the marvelous blue sky and bluer sea; the painted

houses on the quays; the quaint cathedral, faced with black

and white marble; the street of jewellers, like an Arabian

Nights' bazar; the street of palaces, with its Moorish court-

yards, it,'< fountains and orange trees; the women veiled like

brides; the galley-slaves chained two and two; the procession

of pricsLs and friars; the everlasting clangor of bells; the bab-

ble of a stran';e tongue; the singular lightness and brightness

of the cliuiatc—made, altogether, such a combination of won-

ders that we Wandered about, the first day, in a kind of be-

wildered dream, like children at a fair. Before that week
ended, being tempted by the beauty of the place and the

liberality of the pay. we had agreed t) take service with the

Turin and (ienoa Bailway Company, and to lurn our backs

upon Birmingham for ever.

Then began a new life—a life so active and healthy, so

steeped in fresh air and sunshine, that we sometimes mar-
veled bow we could have endured the gloom of the Black
Country. We were constantly up and down the line: now at

Genoa, now at Turin, taking trial trips with the locomotives,

and placing our old experiences at the service of our new em-
ployers.

In the mean while wc made Genoa our headquarters, and
hired a couple of rooms over a small shop in a b3'-streot slop-

ing down to the quays. Such a busy little street—so steep

and winding that no vehicles could pass through it, and so

narrow that the sky l(X)ked like a mere strip of deep-blue rib-

bon overhead I Kvery bouse in it, however, was a shop,

where the goods encroached on the footway, or were piled

about the door, r,r Lung like tapestry from the balconies; and
all day long, from dawn to dusk, an incessant stream of pas-

sers-by poured up atid down between the port and the upper
quarter of the city.

Our landlady was tbo widow of a silver-worker, and lived

by the sale of filigree oruameuts. cheap jewelry, combs, fans,

and toys in ivory and jet. She had an only daughter named
Gianetta who served in the shop, and was simply the most
beautiful woman I ever beheld. Looking back aero-is this

weary chasm of j'cars, and bringing her image before me (as

I can and do) with all the vividness of life, I am unable, even
now, to detect a flaw in her beauty. I do not attempt to de-

scribe her. I do not believe there is a poet living who could

find the words to do it; but I once saw a picture that was
somewhat like her (not half so lovely, but still like her), and,

for aught I know, that picture is still hanging where I last

looked at it—upon the walls of the Louvre. It represented

a woman with brown eyes and golden hair, looking over her

shoulder into a circular mirror held by a bearded man in the

background. In this man, as I then understood, the artist

had painted his own portrait; in her, the portrait of the

woman he loved. No picture that I ever saw was half so

beautiful, and yet it was not worthy to be name in the same
breath with Gianetta Coneglia.

You may be certain the widow's shop did not want for

customers. All Genoa knew how fair a face was to be seen

behind that dingy little counter; and Gianette, flirt as she

was, had more lovers than she cared to remember, even by
name. Gentle and simple, rich and poor, from the red-cap-

ped sailor buying his earrings or his amuler, to the noblemau
carelessly purchasing half the filigrees in the window, she

treated them all alike—encouraged them, laughed at them,

led them on and turned them off at her pleasure. She had
no more heart than a marble statue; as Jiat and I discovered

by-and-by, to our bitter cost.

I cannot tell to this day how it came about, or what first

led me to suspect how things were going on with us both;

but long before the waning of that autumn a coldness had
sprung up between my friend and myself. It was nothing

that could have been put into words. It was nothing that

either of us could have esplained or justified, to save his life.

We lodged together, ate together, worked together, exactly

as before; we even took our long evening's walk together,

when the day's labor was ended; and except, perhaps, that

we were more silent than of old. no mere looker-on could

have detected a shadow of change. Yet there it was, silent

and subtle, widening the gulf between us every day.

It was not his fault. He was too true and gentle-hearted

to have willingly brought about such astateof things between

u."!. Neither do I believe—fiery as my nature is—that it was
mine. It was all hers—heia from first to last^the sin, and

the shame, and the sorrow.

If she had shown a fair and open preference for either of

us, no real harm could have come of it, I would have put

any constraint upon myself, and. Heaven knows 1 have

borne any suffering, to see Mat really happy. I know that

he would have done the same, and more if he could, for me.

But Gianette cared not one sou for either. She never meant
to choose between us. It gratified her vanity to divide us;

it amused her to play with us. It would pass my power to

tell how, by a thousand iuipcrceptible shades of coquetry—by
the lingering of a glance, the substitution of a word, the flit-

ting of a smile—she coi.trived to turn our heads, and torture

our hearts, and lead us on to love her. She deceived us

both. She buoyed us both up with hope; she maddened us

with jealousy; she crushed us with despair. For my part,

when I seemed to wake to a sudden sense of the ruin that

was about our path and I saw how the truest friendship that

ever bound two lives together was drifting on to wreck and
ruin, I asked myself whether any woman in the world was

worth what Mat had been to me and I to him. But this was

not oflcn. I was readier to shut my eyes upo)i the truth

than to face it; and so lived on, willfully, in a dream.

-f—*— — ^
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Thus till! autuiiiM pa-iscd away, ami wiuler came— tlie

strange, treaelierous (Icniicso wiuti'r. i;Teeii with dive ami

ilox. brilliant with sunshiiie. and hitter with storui. Still,

rivals at heart and friends on the surfaee, .Mat and I lingered

on in our lodginj;- in the N'icolo Balba. Still (iianetta held

us with lier fatal wiles and lier still more fatal beauty. .Vt

length there came a day when I felt 1 eould bear tlie horri-

ble misery and suspense of it no longer. The sun, I vowed,

should not go down before I knew my senlenee. Siu' must

choose Ijetween us. She must either tak(> me or lei me go.

I was reckless. 1 was (les[)erate. 1 was deterniiued to know

the worst, or the best. If the worst. I would at once turn my
back upon (lenoa. upon her. upon all the pursuits and ]mr-

jioses of my past life, ami iK'giii the world anew. This 1 told

lier. p.issionately and sternly, standing before her iu the little

parlor at the back ol' the shop, one l)leak December morning.

•]f it's Mat whom you care for m<ist," 1 said, --tell me so

in one word, and 1 will never trouble you again. He is bet-

ter worth your love. I am jealous and exacting; hi' is as

trusting and unselfish as a W(unan. S]ieak, (Iianetta; ant I

to bid yim good-bye forever and ever, or am I to write home

to my mother in Kngland, bidding her pray to (lod to bless

the woman who has promised to be my wife':"'

"You plead your friend's cause well," she replied, haught-

ily. '-.Matteo ought to be grateful. This is more than he

ever did for you."

•(live me my answer. I'or pity's sake.'' I exclaimed, "and

let me go
!"

'You arc I'ree to gn ^ir stay. Siguor luglese,

•1 am not your jailor."

•'])o you bid me leave you '!"

''Beata Madro ! not 1."

'•Will you marry me, if 1 stay ;"'

She laughed aloud—such a merry,

laugh, like a chime of silver bells!

'•You ask too much." she said.

'Only what you have leil me t

months past I"

'•That is just what .Malteo says.

are!"

'•Oh, (iianetta." I said, passionately, •be serious f<u' one

moment ! I am a rough felloW; it is true—not half good

enough or clever enough for you; but I love you with my
whole heart, and an Koiporor eould do no more.''

'•lam glad of it." she replied; ••! do not want ynu to luve

me less."

'•Then you cannot wish tn maki: mc wretched ! \\ ill y^iu

promise me '/"

••I priunise nothiug," said she. with aiiollicr bmsl nl' laugh-

ter; '•except that I will not marry .Matteo!''

Kxccjit that sin WiJidd not marry .Mattci! ( bily lliat.

Not a Word of hojio for myself Nothing but my friend's

condemnation. 1 might get comfort, and seltish triumph,

and some sort of base assurance out of that, if I eouhl. And
to my shame, I did. I grasped at the vain encouragement.

and; fool that [ was! let her put me oft' again unanswered.

Fnmi that day, I gave up all eftWrt a( self-control, and let

myself drift blindly on—to destruction.

At length things became so bad between .Mat and myself

that it seemed as if an ojien rupture must be at hand. We
avoided each other, scarcely exchanged a dozen sentences in

a day. and fell away i'mm all our old familiar Irabits. .Vt

this time— I shud<ler to remember it !

—

there were moments

when I felt that I hated him.

Thu^. with the trouble diu']icuiu:; and widening betwci'n

us day by <lay, another month or live weeks went by; and

February came; and. with l''(!bruary, the Carnival. 'I'hcy

said in (ieiioa that it was a particularly ilull carnival; and so

liiipe these live or six

llow tiresome you both

it iim^l. have been; fur. s.ive a Hag or two huiv; out in some

of the principal streets, and ,-1 .sjrt of f.-^ta li ik ab mt the

\vo;nei), there were no special indio.itions of th.' ye isun. It

was, 1 think, (he second day when, hiving been on tiie line

all (he morning. I returned to (Jenoi at dusk, .-uid t i my sur-

prise, fmnd .Mat I'ric' mi the ]ilatt''irm. He came up tn me.

and laid his hand on my arm.

'You are iu late." he said. 'I h ive bceu w.iiting for you

thri'e-i(uarters (if an lumr. Shall wc dine together to day ?"

Impulsive as I am. this evidence of returning goinl will.

a( once called up my better feelings.

'Witli all mv levirt. .Mat.'' l' replieil; •shall we gn t i

(bi/.zoli's?"

•No, no." he s lid. liuirieiily. '.'^oine i|uiet-.!r place

—

mvau:

plaee where we can (alk. 1 have something to say to yoti."

1 noticed now that lu^ l.ioked pale and agitateil. and an

uneasv sense of apprehension stole upon me We dacidod

on the •1'cscatore." a littlcdUt-ol'-the-way trattoria, down near

the .^lolo N'ecchio. 'I'herc, in a dingy salon, frequented

chielly by seimeu. and reilolcnt of tobacco, we ordered our

simple dinner. .Mai se.ii^cely swallowed a morsel; but, cal-

ling presently f<ir a bottle of Sieili.'in wine, drank eagerly.

^\'ell, .Mat." I siiil. as the list; dish was placed on the

table, what ne^vvs lia\c you''"

"l?ad."

"i i;uessed that from your i'ace."

•15ad for v.u— b.iil for me. (iianetta."

•What of'( iianetta
'^"

He passed his hand nervously across his lips,

"(iianetta is false—worse than false," ho said, in a hoarse

voies. ''She values an honest man's heart just as she values

a flower for her haii—-wears it for a day, then throws it aside

for ever. She has cruelly wronged us both."

'In what way'/ (Jood Heaven speak out!"

'In the worst way that a \voman can wrong those who love

her. She has sold herself to the Marche.se Loredano.''

The blood rushed to my head and face in a burning tor-

rent. 1 could scarcely see. and dared not trust myself to

speak.

•I s:iw her g.iing tow.irds the f'athedral." he went on.

hurriedly. 'It was about three hours agn. I thought she

might be going to confessimi. so T hung back and followed

her at a distance. ^Yh.'!n she got inside. Imwever. she went

straight to the back of the [lulpit. where this man was wait-

ing i'or her. \'ou remember him—an old man who used to

haunt the shoii a month or two back. NVell. seeing how

deep in convers.'ition they were, and hiw tiiey stood close

under the pulpit with their backs towards the church, I fell

into a passion of anger and went straight up the aisle, intend-

ing to say or do something: 1 scarcely knew what; but at all

events, to draw her arm through mine, and take her home.

Vt'hen 1 came within a few I'eefc, however, and found only a

big pillar between myself and them. I jiaused. They could

not see me, nor I them; but 1 could hi'ar tln-ir voices dis-

tinctly, and—and I listened."

Well, and you heard
"

•The terms ol' a shameful Ixirgaiii— beauty on tlie one

side, gold on the other; so many thousand francs a year; a

villa near Naples I'ah ! it makes mc sick to repeat it."

And. with a shudder, he )i mred out imothcr glass of wine

and drank it al a drauglit.

••After thai." he said. ]iresently, 'l made aa eliort to

bring her away. The whole thing was so cdd-blooded. s.i

deliberate, so shameful, that f felt I had only to wip;' her

out of my memory, and leave her to her fate. I stole oul ol

the cathedral, and walked about here by the sea. for e\er so

long, trying' to get my thoughts straight, 'fhen I reiiicin-

bered you. lien; ami (lie recollection of how this waiilou li id

fe S
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come botwuen us and broken up our lives drove me wild. So

T went up to the stiition :ind waited for you. I felt you ought

to know it all; and—and I thought, perhaps, th.it we might

go back to England together."

"The 3Iarchese Loredano I"

It was all that I could say; iUl that I eould think. As
.Alat had just said of himself. I felt 'dike one stunned."

•There is one other thing I may as well tell you,'" be

added, reluctantly, ''if only to show you how false a woman
can be. We—we were to have been married next month."

• IIV.? Wiio ? What do you mean ?"

larrled—Oianctta'•I mean that we were to have been

and I."

A sudden stnrm of rage, of scorn, of incredulity, swept

over me at this, and seemed to carry my senses away.

loK .'" T cried. '-(lianctta marry you I t don't believe

it."

••I wish I had not believed it,'' he replied, looking up as

if puzzled by my vehenienee. "But she promised me; and I

thought, when she promised it. she meant it."

•'She t')ld nie, weeks ago. that she would never be your

wife !"

Hi.^ color rose, his broW darkened; but when his answer

came, it was as calm as the last.

"Indeed !" he said. "Then it is only one baseness more.

She told me that she bad refused you; and that was why we
kept our engagement secret."

'•Tell the truth, 3Iat Price." I said, well nigh beside my-
self with suspicion. Confess that every word of this is

false! Confess that (iianetta will not listen to you. and that

you are a.fraid I may succeed where 3'ou have foiled. .\.s

perhaps 1 shall—as perhaps I shall, after all I''

•'Are you mad?" he exclaimed. 'What do you mean '!"

That I believe it's just a trick to get mo away to Eng-
land—that I don't credit a syllable of your story. Vou're a

liar, and I hate you I"

He rose, and, laying one hand on the back of his chair,

looked me sternly iu the face.

•If you were not Benjamin Hardy," he said, deliberately,

'I would thrash you within an inch of your life."

The words had no sooner passed his lips than I sprang at

hiui. I have never been able distinctly to remember what
followed. A curse—a blow—a struggle—a moment of blind

fury—a cry—a confusion of tongues—a circle of strange

faces. Then I see .^lat lying back in the arnisof abj'stander;

myself tremblir.g and bewildered—the knife dropping from
my gra.<p; blood upon the floor; blood upim my hands; blood

upon his shirt. And then I hear those dreadful words:

"Oh, Ben, you have murdered me!"
lie did not die—at least, not there and then. He was

Carried t<i the nearest hospital, and lay for some weeks be-

tween life and death. His case, they said, was difficult and
dangerous. The knife had gone in just below the collar-

bone, and pierced down into the lungs. He was not allowed

to speak or turn—scarcely to breathe with freedom. He
might not even lift bis head to drink. I sat by him day
and night all through that sorrowful time. I gave up my
situation on the railway; I f|uitted my lodging in the V'icolo

Balba; I tried to forget that such a woman as Gianetta Con-
eglia had ever drawn breath. I lived only for .Mat; and he
tried to live more, I believe, for my sake than his own.
Thus, in the bitter silent hours of pain and penitence, when
nu hand but mine approaelied his lips or smoothed his pillow,

the old friendship came back with even more than its old
tru.Mt and faithfulnei's. He forgave me, fully and freely; ari<l

I would (hankl'iilly have given my life for him.
' At length there came one bright spring morning, when,

I
didmis.<!cd as convahaccnt, he tfittered out through the bos-

ft „

pital gates, leaning on my arm, and feeble as an infant. He
was not cured; neither, as I then learned to my horror and
anguish, was it possible that be ever could be cured. He
might live, with care, for some years; but the lungs were
injured beyond hope of remedy, and a strong or healthy man
he eould never be again. These, spoken aside to me, were
the parting words of the chief physician, who advised mo to

take him farther south without delay.

I took him to a little coast-tovrn called llocca, some thirty

miles beyond (Jenoa—a sheltered lonely place al'ing the

Riviera, where the sea was even bluer than the sky, and the

cliffs were green with strange tropical plants, cacti, and aloes,

and Egyptian palms. Here we lodged in the house of a

small tradesman; and 3Iat, to use his own words, ''set to

work at getting well in good earnest." But, alas ! it was a

work which no earnestness could forward. Bay after day
he went down to the beach, and sat for hours driu'. ini; the

sea air and watching the sails that came and went in the

offing. By-and-by he could go no further than the garden
of the house in which we lived. A little later, and liespjut

his days on a couch beside the open window, waiting patiently

for the end. x\y, for the end ! It had come to that. He was
fading fast, waning with the waning summer, and conscious

that the Reaper was at hand. His whole aim now was to

soften the agony of my remorse, and prepare me for what
must shortly come.

"I would not live longer, if I eould," he said, lying on his

couch one summer evening, and looking up to the stars. "If
I had my choice at this moment. I would ask to go. I .should

like Gianetta to know that I forgave her."

''She shall know it." I said, trembling suddenly from head
to foot.

He pressed my hand.

'And you'll write to father!'"

I will."

I had drawn a little back, that he might not see the tears

raining down my cheeks; but he raised himself on his elbow;

and looked round.

'•Don't fret, Ben," he whispered; laid his head back wear-

ily upon the pillow—and so died.

And this was the end of it. This'was the end of all that

nuide life life to me. I buried him there, in hearing of the

wash of a strange sea on a strange shore. I stayed by the

grave til! the priest and the bystanders were gone. I saw
the earth filled in to the last sod, and the gravediggor stamp it

down with hisfeet. Then, and not till then I felt that I had lost

him for ever—the friend I had loved,andhated.andslain. Then,

and not till then, I knew that all rest, and joy, and hope

were over for me. From that moment my heart hardened

within me, and my life was filled with loathing. Day and
night, land and sea, labor and rest, food and sleep, were alike

hateful to me. It was the curse of Cain, and that my bro-

ther bad pardoned nie made it lie none the lighter. Peace

on earth was for me no more, and goodwill towards men was

dead in my heart forever. Remor.se softens some natures;

but it poisdued mine. I hated all mankind but above all

mankind 1 bated the woman who had conu' between us two

and ruined both our lives.

He h;id bidden me seek her out. and be the messenger of

his forgiveness. I had sooner have gone down to the port

of Genoa and taken upon me the serge cap and shotted

chain of any galley-slave at his t«il in the public works; but

for all that I did my best to obey him. I went back alone

and on foot. I wentbaek intending to say to her; "(iianetta

Coneglia. he forgave you; but God never will." But she

was gone. The little shop was let to a fresh occupant; and

the neighbois only knew that mother aiul daughter had left

the place ipiite suddenly, anil that (iianetta wassuppnsed to

£!
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be undur the "prutectiun" of the Marchesc Loredaiio. How
I made inquiries here and there—how I heard that tljoy had
gone to Naples—and how, being- restless and reckless of my
time, I worked my passage in a French steamer, a)idl'ollowed

her—how, having found the sumptuous villa that was now
hers, I learned that she had left there some ten days and gone
to Paris, where the Marchesc was ambassador for the Two
Sicilies—hew, working my passage back again to Marseilles,

and thence, in part liy thj river and part by rail, I made my
way to Paris— how, day after day, I ])aced the streets and the

parks, watched at the ambassador's gates, followed his car-

riage, and at last, after weeks of waiting, discovered her ad-

dress—how, having written to request an interview, her serv-

ants spurned me from her door, and flung my letter in my
face—how. looking up at her windows, I tiien, instead of for-

giving, solemnly cursed her with the bitterest curses my
tongue could devise—and how, this done, I shook the dust

of Paris from my feet, and became a wanderer upon the face

of the earth, are facts which I have now no space to tell.

The next six or eight years of my life were shifting and
unsettled enough. A njorose and restless man, 1 took employ-
ment here and there as ojipnrtunity offered, turning my hand
to many things and c:iring little what I earned, so long as the

W'ork was hard and the change incessant. First of all I en-

gaged myself as chief engineer on one cif the French steamers

plying between Marseilles and Constantinople. .\t Constan-

tinople I changed to one of the Austrian Lloyd's Itoats, and
worked for some time to and from Alexandria, Jafia, and those

parts. After that, I fell in with a party of Mr.Lavard's men
at Cairo, and so went up the Nile and took a turn at the ex-

cavations of the mound of Ninn-ijud. Then 1 became a work-
ing engineer on the new desert line between Alexandria and
Suez; and by-and-by T worked my passage out to ]5oniba_y,

and tiok service as an engine litter on one of the great In-

dian railways. I stayed a long time in India; that is to s',y,

I stayed nearly two years, wdiich was a long tiine fir mo; and
I might not even have lelt so snon, but for the war that was
declared just then with Ku.ssia. That tempted me. For

I loved danger and hardship as other men love safety and

ease; and as for niy life, [ had sooner have pirted with it

tlian have kept it, any da^-. So I eauie straiglit back to

Engl.'nd; betook myself to Portsmouth, where my testimo-

nials at once procured mo the sou of berth I wanted. I

went out to the Criniea in the engine loom ol'onc of her Ma-
jesty's war steamers.

I served with the fleet, of cour.sc, wliih^ the war lasted;

and when it was over, went wandering off again, re

joicing in my liberty. This tiiue 1 went to Canada, and
after w(jrking on a r.iilw.:y then in progress near the Ameri-

can frontier, I presently passed over into the Stati's; jour-

neyed from north to south; cri .sscd the Kooky Mountains;

tried a month or two of lii'o in the gold country; and then,

being seized with a sudden acliing, unaccountable longing

to re visit that solitary grave so far away on the Italian coast,

I turned my face once more towards Kurope.

Poor little gravel T fjund it rank with weeds, the cro.'.s

half shattered, the inscription half effaced. It was as if no

one had loved hini, or renKonbered him. 1 went back to the

hou.^c in which wo had lodged together. The same people

were still living there, and made me kindlv welc(jme. 1

stayed with them for sonu' weeks. I weeded, and planted,

and trimmed the grave with my own hands, and set up a

fresh cross in pure Wiiite marble. It was the first season of

rest that I had known since I laid him there; and when at

last I shonldiTod my knapsack and set forth again to battle

with the World. I ]n'omi.sed myself that, ( Jod willing, I would
creep b;ick to Kocca. when niy days drew ne.ir to ending,

and bf borird by his side.

my

^

I

From hence, being, perhaps, a little less inclined than i\n-

merly for very distant parts.and willing to keep within reach of
the grave, I went no lurther than Mantua, where I engaged
as an engine-driver on the lino, then not long completed, be-
tween that city and Venice. Somehow, althoiigh I had been
trained to the working engineering. I preferred in these days
to earn my bread by driving. I liked the excitement (.fit,

the sense of power, the rush of the air, the roar of the lire,

the flitting of the landscape, .\boveall, I enjoyed to drive a

night express. The worse tlu^ weather, the belter it suited
with my sullen tenqxM-. I'or 1 was as hard, and harder than
ever. The years had done imthing to soften me. Thev hail

only confirmed all that was blackest and bitterest in

heart.

I continued pretty faithful to the .^lantua line, and had
been working on it steadily for more than seven months
when that which lam now about to relate took place.

It was in the month of March. The weather had been
unsettled fir si'uie days past, and the nights stormy; and at

one point along the line, near Ponto di Prenta, the waters
had risen and swept away some seventy yards of embaid<-
ment. Since this accident, the trains had all been fibliged to

stop at a certain spot betwceti Padua and Ponte di Brenta,
and the p.issengers. with their luggage, had thc?icc to be
transported in all kinds of vehicles, by a circuitous country
road, to the nearest station on the other side of the gaji.

where another train and engine awaited thciii. This, of

course, caused great confusion and annoy.-mce, put all onr
time-tables wrong, and subjected the public to a larg,^ amount
of inconvenicneo. In the meanwhile an army of navvies
was drifted to the spot, and worked day and night to repair

the damage. At this time I was driving two through trains

each day. namely, one fi'om Mantua to A'euicc in the early

morning, and a return train from \''enice to Mantua in the

afternoon— a tolerably full day's work, covering about one
hundred and ninety miles of ground, and oecujiying beiween
ten an eleven hours. I was, therefore, not bst pleased, when
on the third or fourth day alter the accident. I was informed
that, in addition to my regular allowance of wink, [ should
that evening be required to drive a special ti.iin ti ^'eni.•e.

This special train, con.«isting of an engine, a singlj c.ari.ige

and a break-van. was to leave the Mantu.i platftjrm ateleven;
at Padm the p.tssengers were to alight and find p ist chaises

waiting to convey them to P(mtc di Prent;; at Ponte di

Proiita another engine, earringe. and break-Tan were to be
in readiness. I was charged to accompany them thiiingh-

out.

••Corpo di Paceo," said the clerk wlio gave loe my orders,

'you need not look so black, man. Ycm are certain o'' a

handsome gratuity. Do you know who [;oes with vou':'

-Not I."

•'Not yon, indeedl "Why it's the Pnea Lored-.no, the
Neapolitan ambassador,"

'>oredanoI'' J stammered. A\'li.it i.io-edino? There was
a Marchcso "

"Certo. lie was the Marchesc Loredano some veais ago;

but he has come into his dukedom since then."

"He must be a very old man by this time."

"Yes, he is old; tmt what of that'/ lie is as hale, and
bright, and stately as ever. Von have seen him befoe.'"

"Ves," 1 said, turning aw;iy; 'I have seen him— v<'ars

ago
"

•Yon l:.-ive heard of his ni.-irri;igi'?"

I shook my hea i.

'J'he clerk eliuekled, rnlih m1 h;<i h.-inds. iind shrnj'jcd li's

shoulders.

"An extr.HO'dlnary atf-ilr." hi' siiil •.Math' a tii'ui mlous
esel.indre at the time lie m;ii^ried li'.s niisli'ess—(luite il

.*
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C'liiniH^i. \ iiluMr L:ii!—a ( icm afsi— vrrv li;ni(lsiiiiio; Imf nut

rotoivcd. oi' cnui'sc. Nobiiily visits her."

•^Maviit'd iicr!" I exolaiiiicd. Iiiiin'hsiljlc."

•Tnu'. I nssuiT you."

r jiiit IMV hand t" my Iiead. F frit as if I liad liad a lull

(11- a liliiw.

•|)iics >hi'— ddcs she L'O tii-iiight?" 1 lalU'rcd.

() di'.-ir, yes—^^nes every '.vliere with liiiii—never lets liini

lint 111' her siulit. Von'll sec her— hi belle Ouehessa!"

With fills iny int'nrinnnt lauglied, an 1 rnbbed his h.iiids

aMin.and went back to his office.

'I he dav went l)y. 1 scarcely kunw hnw. cxecjit that njy

will le suul was in a Ininnit cif rage and bitterne.-s I retunnd

f'rnni my at'tcriunuis wnrk about. 7.25, and at 10.HU 1 was imce

a::iin at the station. 1 had examined the engine; given in-

sirnclions-t 1 the Fochista. or stoker, abont the fire;, seen tn

the sn)i]ilv (if nil; and got. all in readiness, when, just as I was

abnut tn cnnipare my watch with the clock in the ticket-

nffiee. a liand was hiid up: ii my arm, and a vnice in my ear

s.iid:

A vk- Vi u th" eiigiiH' dri\ er whn is going no willi thiss]iecial

train '/

'

••| liad never Mi-ii (he speaker befnie. lie w.is a small,

il.irk nian. mntlh-d up about the throat, with bine glas.<es. a

large black heard, and his hat drawn low upon his eyes.

•Villi are a pnnr man. I suppose." he saiil. in a i|uick.

c:igcr whisper, and, like nther jioor miMi. wnnld imt nbject

t I be lictteri H'. Wnnhlynu like tn earn a c-miple ..f thniis.ind

florins
'!"

"In what way '
'

Hush!" Vmi are to stnp at I'adiia. an' ynii nut. and (i

irn nil .iL'.iin .It I'niite di Hieiita V
1 nniidcd.

Soppi si- yi.u did nothing nf the kind, Sii]i|inse. instead

111 tnniing nit' the steam, you jnni]i nil' the engine, .ind let the

train run nn ':"

•Ini])nssili!e. There are seventy y;ii'ds nf embanknieril

gone, and-
"

•Ha>-ti ! I knnw that. >ave yourself, and let the train

run in. It wonlil be nothing but an accident."

1 liuned hi.t an..! i-nld; I tieaibled; niv heart beat fast. .umI

ni\ liri';illi failed.

Why (In ynii teiiijit nic':' I faltered.

|'"nr Italy's sake," be whispered; fnr liberty's sake, I

knnw yiui are nn Italian; but, i'or all that, you may he a

friend, 'I'liis F,nrcdano is uno of his cniintrv's bitterest

eiii-mies. St.iy. here arc the two thniisaiid tlnrins.''

T thrust his b.ind back fiercely.

•'Xii^nn.'' I s;i:i|. -'Xo blood-uioney. If I dn if. 1 du it

ni-ifber li r Italy iinrfnr iinniey; but for veiige,ni<-e."

I'l r vnijeaiice !" he repeated.

At th:.- inniiient the signal wtis given i'or backingup tn the

plall'orni, 1 rprang tn my ])hice upon the engine withmit a

Wiirii, AVlicn I again looked tnwards the spnt where he had
been standing, the stranger wtis gniie.

I ,saw tlicin laki; their Jibn-es— Duke and l>iicbess, secre-

tary and prii-.-t, vjilct and maid. I siw the statinii-master

bnw tlieiii intn the carriage, and stand, iKireheaded, beside

the diinr. I i-nnld imt distingui-h thiir faces; the platfnrm
v.as I liisk. and the glare from the engine lire was too

sirniig; bill I rccngiii-/,cd her stilely figiiri\ and the ]inise nf
lii'r JK'ad. Had I not been tiild who .she was, I should have
kimwii her by tlinse trails alniie. Then (he guard's whistle

shrdlidout. and the sfation-inaster made his last bnw; 1

turned the steam on; and we st.'irti'd.

.My 111 11 d wa.s on fire. I mo longer iKinblcd nr hesitated,

I felt as if every nerve Wiis iron, and every jnilse instinct

with deadly purpose, Shu was in tay power, and I would lie

uiged. She should die—she, for whom 1 had stained my
with my friend's blood I She should die, in the plenti-

revenj;

j

soul with my friend's blood I She should die, in the pie

i

tude oi' her wealth and her beauty, and no power upon eartli

' shnuld save her !

The stations flew past, I )iut on more steam; 1 bade the

fireman lieaji in the coke, and stir the blazing mass, 1 would
have outstrijiped the wind, had it lieen possible. Faster

and faster—hedges and trees, bridges and stations, flashed

past—villages no sooner seen than gone—telegraph wires
twisting, and dipping, and twining themselves in one, with
the awful swiftness of our ptice ! Faster and faster, till the

fireman at niy side looks white and scarred, and refuses to

add more fuel to the furnace, F^ister and faster, till the

wind rushes in mir faces and drives the breath back upon
our line.

1 Would have scorned tn .•;avc myself, I meant to die with

the rest, ^lad as I was—and I believe i'rom my very soul

that I was utterly mad fnr the time—1 felt a passing pang
nf pity I'or the old man and his suite. 1 would have saved
llie ]innr fcllnw tit uiy side, ton, if I could; but the pace at

which we were going made escape impossible,

A'incenza wtis ptissed—a mere cniifu.'^ed vision of lights.

I'ojana flew by. \t I'ndua, but nine miles distant, our pas-

seiiijcrs were tn alight. .1 saw the fireman's face turned up-

on me ill remonstrance; 1 .saw his lips mo^•e. though I could

not hear ti word; I saw his expression change suddenly from
remnnstrancc to ;i deadly terror, and then—merciful Heaven!
then, fnr tlu^ first time, I s.iw that he tind I were no lon"er

tilniic upnn t.ie engine.

There wtis ti third man -:i third man ."itaiiding on my right

htiiid. ;is the fireman was standing on my left— a tall, stal-

wart man. with shnrt curling litiir. and a flat Scotch cap

upon hisiiead. .Vs I fell back in the first shock of surprise,

he stepped netfor; took my place at the engine, and turned
the steam off. 1 opened my lijis to speak to him; he turned

his head slowly, and Innkcd nie in the face.

iMatthi^w {'rice!

I uttered one long wild cry, flung my arms wildly up above
my he-id, and fell as if 1 had been smitten with an ax,

1 am prejiarcd fnr the objections that may be made to my
story, I expect as a nnittcr of course, to be told that this

was an npiieal illusion, or that I was suffering from a pressure

on the bra.iii, or even tlnit 1 labored under an attack of tem-

porary insanity. I htive heard all these arguments before,

and. if I may be liirgiven for saying so, I have no desire to

hear them again. .My own mind has been made up upon
this subject fnr nniiiy ti year. All that 1 can say—all that I

/,-ii(/i'- is—that .Matthew Frice came back from the dead to

save my soul and the lives of those whom I, in my guilty

rago, would liave hurried to destruction, 1 believe this as

1 believe in the mercy of Heaven and the forgivcne.''S of re-

pentant sinners.

)XX^t<,

LOCKE'S MACBETH
Nil, 2,

MII8IC.

The liiiid niiivenicnt npciis with a riciludi-o chanted by a

weird spirit nn the words 'Hectitc, Ilccate, Hecate come
away," This call is answered by Hecate in i-erilittivn with

•'Tliirk; Fill coining." l?oth ofthcse recittitivos were rendered
with efl'ect.

The iic'ii '.My little airy spirit, see, see, see," .nung in

three-fniir time, is a singular and descriptive n;elody; and
was delivered by !Mr. Hardie in excellent style.

This xnli, is followed by another spirit fiiitnliin. again

M
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calling 'Hecate. Ilceafe." The Ciill is answered by Hecate,

with the words, ''Thy chriping voice I hear, so pleasing to

mine car."

This solo was sung by Mr. Kardie in good style and effect.

Hecate then declaims, "Where's Pucklo?" Third witch

steps forward and answers -'Here." Hecate again "Where's
Stiadling!'" Second witch answers "Here." First witch-—
Mrs. Careless— declaims "And Hopper, too; and Hellway,

too, we want but you." The whole of these supernatural

witch rccitutiros were rendered with singular and fantastic

effect. The chorus Come awaj-,"—which followed— is an

exulting apirifoM) and errrli-raiido division, and was delivered

by the choral body in line jnbilantic style.

After a short interlude, Hecate commences the semi-zroVa-

tiio "With new fall'n dew from church-yard yew, I will but

'noint, and then I'll mount." A short .symphony, and He-
cate follows with "Xow I'm furnished for my flight." The.se

seu)i-;w(V)/ai'o.s' are the preparation for neeate'.<- arial flight,

and during the preparation, we have a most singular but.

well interpreted interlude, which introduces the arin "Now
I go, now I fly. !Malkin, my sweet spirit and I." All these

recitdtiros were faithfully interpreted by ]Mr. Hardie.

The following is a magnificent canonical chorus --We fly

by night," which rendition, by the choral body, was both

spirited and precise in time; and they were rewarded by a

burst of applause from the audience.

The movement finah- opens with a descriptive symphoni-

cal introduction; at the end, Hecate declaims, "lilaek spirits

and white, red spirits and gray, mingle, ye that mingle may."
The chorus follows with tlie same words, which was efi'ective-

ly rendered by Mr. Hardie and the choral body. The next

choral composition, •Around, around,'' is a difficult canoni-

cal imitation, and rei|uires much care and attention in its

lierforu-.ance. as the dancing must be in time with the imita-

tion. At the end ot the imitation, there is a long accented

note. This is held while the other parts are proceeding with

the subject, and, if this accent is not kept, ciynfusion is the

result. We have heard it rendered in excellent style at our

Theatre, but on this occasion, through the absence of some
of the choral members at the rehearsal, it did not go so

smooth as we would have w'sh-d. We shall liere remark
that the whide ol' our choral body should take much pride in

attending the rehearsals oi' such mu-^ic as Locke's, so that

every part and portion should have iis proper rendition, as

it will give them great fame. We certnnjy do consider that

they ought t) second the exertions of thoir choral conduc-

tor. Professor Careless, who is always reacly t:) give them
his time f)r the proparati'in of classical niu-ic. We will re-

turn to our subject.

An incantation fdlfiws wh-it we have described above.

.\t the opening of the inc mtati'U. the flrst witcli steps for-

ward and. in rci-ifiit'in. declaims. 'Here's the blood of a bat."

Hecate answers, "Ohl put in th (. put in that." Second
witch. "There's lizard's brain." Hecate, "Put in a grain."

First witch, "Here's juice of toad." The last incantiition

rccitdtiro is followed by the choru?, 'Put in all these." which
rendition of this chorus heightened the effect of the weird

charming devilrj'. \t the end, Hecate steps fu^ward and
declaims, "Hold, hero's three ounces of a red hair'd wench."
This is followed by a loud scream from the witches, and the

ificantation is finished, and the chorus ''Around, around" is

again repe.'ited; and this time, more attenti'in was given to

the accent, which remlered the singing and dancing in much
better style.

^\'e have heard L'lcke's Macbeth music in England, and
in first class theatres, and we can say in all truth that, wlieti

our choristers are up to the mark by practice—as we have
heard them—thev ar(^ li.'iid to boat; and we believe thev

would stand in a Ituorable position by the side of choral

bodies in England or the .States; And wecai'c n,_t who con-
tradicts us.

We had almost forgotten to mention that the eflcct < f the
whole of this splendid music was much aided by the orches-

tral accompaniment.

On Thursday evening, October 7th, Shakspi'are's gveni

tragedy of .Macbeth was again put upim the boaids >.viih

Locke's original music.

As we have said so much in this and our last numbci', on
this immortal composition and its fine interpretation (in .Mon-

day evening, September 20th. by the principal jingeis, ciio-

ral body, and the band—with the few exeepti(ois named—
we will conclude our review by saying that we have i;e\er

heard it rendered (in this city or in England) \\\\\ nidiecx-

pre.ssion, correct intonation, and precision in time, than we did

on Thiirsday evening, C)ctober7lh. All praise is due t^ Mrs.
Careless, Mr. Hardie. the choral body. Professor Careless and
his orchestra for the fine rendition they gave us of |j(.( Ke's

music on the above evening.

fe

THOUGHTS ON THE AGE.

BY T. B. II. STENIIOL'SE.

YTBITTEN EXPREysi.T FOR THE ITATI MAI A7.1NE.

One of the great benefils derivable from the develn|jment

of the science of telegraphy has been the facility of interna-

tional communication. In the "days of old," when ci.uriers

were tiie only means of intercourse between governujcn's,

there was incessant misunderstanding, and war was more
often the general condition id' the iiatinns than peace; but now
that the electric wire flashes inst-int thouiihts irom cmut to

court, the chances of war from misunderstanding are scarcely

possible.

In the daily uses of this discovery alone, the world we live

in has positively advanced further in the I'acilities of social

civilization and development than all the progress in that

direction of any previous dozen centuries.

The gratification of being in instant commnn. cation wiiii

the most remote nations is both wonderful and enchanting
for the mind to experience—it is the sweetness of passinir

thought; but the actual fact is innumerable and inexpressible

benefits. So multifirious are its blessings th.'it tl\e mind is

lost in admir.'ition in .seeking to grasp its applicatin-; ; in tlie

every-day phases of life. In its possible use, space is annihi-

lated and distance is unknown. On the antijiodrs of the

globe, brother is as near to brother as in adjoining "p ii!-

ments in "the dear old house at home." There are now no

wanderers on the earth—there need not be. The li>:htnlnL;'s

dart traverses plains, mountains and seas, and at the en 1 of

the wire, true and sympathetic hearts can bo-tt llarmonion^lv

as one, as warmly at the tick, tick of the key, as if llie dear

tongue's sweetest sound vibrated on the listening ear.

Intem.kctuai. CiLTl'ltF,—A cultivated mind may be

said to have infinite stores (ji' innocent gratifieatii.n. Evtr,^-

thing may be m:ide interesting to it. by becoming a subject

of tlumghf or in(|uiry. 15ooks, regarded merely as a trr.itili

cation, are worth more than all the luxuries ( n earth. A
taste for literature secures cheerful occupation I'or the unem-
ployed and l,-in;_uid hours of lil'e; and how nia.ny persons in

these hours, for wiint of innocent resources, are no'.v impelled

to coarse pleasure.

^
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THE TlllE DKVEL9PMEST OF THE TERRHOUY.

Jt is a necessary trutli. well understoud by the euiiiiiiercial

world, that any e:niiitry or district that would have sufficient

cash or currency in its luidst, should, iirst and liireun st. de-

vote its labors in developing those resources which will com-

luiiid the lar-rest outside market, and thus establish a basis

t'.ir obtaining the money that it needs; and it is furtncr un-

derstood, that all home" manufactures or products in which

such country is not likely to be able to compete to advan-

t.i<'e, with other places, and which must, theiefiiro. be eon-

fiired mainly to internal cxchan.i:e, are matters of secondary

import moc! as they must draw their sustenance from those

).r..duets wliieh have a sale in the out.-idc world.

Kvery country needs a certain amount of money tci keep

it -loinj:, and there are only two ways of obtainini;' it. It

must either be dui; out of its mines, and coined, or obtained

from other places by the silo of such articles, of which it has

a special surplus—which product or products it should, of

course, develop before all others, because upon that the life

blood of the ve^-t depend. Internal exchanges are nothin.L'

but acees.sories to pri:sp>rity. and not the principle cau.scs

thereof, as they flourish on the use of the money drawn into

tlic country by the s.ile of those specialties, which go aliroad.

It is, therefore, clear that all localities wliich do ni't develop

s nuething in large (juantities, which will command an out-

side market, must fail b ic'a to a greater or less extent upon

the miserable and cundjrous system of tr.ide," as money will

be out of the i|uestion.

.\ll c uintries b'fore they can be rich, must, ihercfore,

develop so:ne specialty or product of which they have a great

sarphu fir sile, or remain poor. The reason why wc have

had S!) little cas'i in I'tah for so long a ])eriod, and have had

t> d I so much upin t.-e hateful "trade" system, is, .simply,

because we have, as yet, developed no .spjeialty. Wo have,

therefore, Irid nothing in any great amount to sell, and con-

SuM|uently no money in e.xchunge; and we must always remain

cqu.dly
J))

r until we can develop some ])niiluct of Viliieh wc
have a grtsit surplus. We repeat, the development of •llinne-

.M.iiiufactures" cannot help us in this respect, unless they are

of such magnitude as to create us a grand dep'it of su])ply to

oilier places, and, as we have shown in our late article on

Our Wi)rkmcn's Wages," this is not likely to be the case

with any nf the home manufactures .at present engigiuL' our

attention. Our Territory is of such a nature that our man-

uftictur.'s must necessarily bo extremely limited in material,

and con,se(|ucntly in their sale. What wc need, is to produce

something which we arc fitted by nature to supply in large

proportions, and by competing with the world, command a

c Mistant supj)ly of the money rei(uisite to keep the Territory- .

g 'ing. When we hive developments of this kind in ojicra-

tion which will put this money in the hands of the commun-
ity, we can then start all the Factories wc please, and keep

llieui going easily einuigh by internai sale. To start them
b,'f.ir< w- have, is to bcu'in at the wron^ end. Monu'-manu-

yfe

factures are proper things to have amongst us, and should by
all means be encouraged, but they will fail to produce the re-

sults wc desire unless we can insure the cash in the Territory

necessary to pay their workn}en and keep them alive. They
are miserablcand unprofitable affairs—as many persons have
experienced—when the expenses of repairing and replacing

machinery, and payment of capitalist and workmen has

mainly to be met by exchanging with other home products.

The question then arises—Have we a specialty of the kind

in this Territory that will bring us the money wc need, and
in what does it consist? In other words, wherein are we spe-

cially fitted by Nature to compete with other places. Cali-

fornia, Illinois, and 31issouri, have their distinct facilities

over the rest o^' the continent. Wherein has Providence

fitted us to excel and surpass other localities, as that must be

the dirccti(m in which our energies should bo mainly ex-

pended. One glance at our barren mountains and hard
benches will answer the ijuestion.

l"]videiitly wchavc not preeminency as a farming countrv.

That is, wc arc not a farming country of the order formed
by Nature to be like Illinois and Missouri, a great grain re-

servoir to others. A\'e can produce enough for home con-

sumption and a small surplus to sell, but not half enough to

get us the money we need. Had wc some other product

which vi'ould bring money into the country so that our farm-

ers could sell for cash within ourselves, farming could, with-

out a doubt, be made a tolerably profitable business in this

Territory. But as a special grain-i-aising country, we dwin-

dleinto iiisignificanccalongside even of California with its sur-

plus millions of bushels, to say nothing of Eastern States.

Nor are we preeminently fitted lor a grazing country, as

all can see— especially those who have once looked on the

rich pastures of England and other countries. Still, if carc-

I'ully manigcd we have abundant grazing facilities for home
supplies; but that is not the point; the idea is, we are not

superlatively a grazing country, although, when i-cientifically

gone into as a business (which it is not at present, ) many per-

sons will doubtless get rich at stuck-raising, providing we
can get money from some other source to bu}' their cattle

with.

Neither is our country remarkably adapted for the raising

of sheep ibr their wool, that we should look to that (or the

wealth that is to keep our internal industries going. Sheep,

of course, can be raised here as they can in many other

coiintrie.'! where they do not excel in the business, but Nature
does not point our people to sheep raising, as she docs to the in-

habitants of some countries, as that department of enterprise

lor which the}' are specially prcpired and fitted. There
are no .self-evident facilities for raising cheaply vast (|uanti-

ties of wool in I'tah, sj that we can compete with the world

at large on that point, any more than we have I'acilities for

raising as cheap as in the south of America large ((uantities

of cotton—.on article which wc can, doubtless, yet supply

sufficiently tor home use. We repeat that all of these

branches may be ])rofitably followed by individuals in the

supply ol' home cnnsumption, liut home consumption brings

no money into the Territory, and we imperatively need some-

thing that will. .Vnd wc ask wherein is that .something?

And the answer comes back from all parts of the Territory,

that it is in MiNEli.M.sI We arc one of Nature's vast mineral

store-house.s—.1 mineral Territory in fact. iM'om one end to

the other we walk over worlds of mineral wealth awaiting

development. Wc have mountains of coal, iron, and lead,

and enough copper and silver to snp])ly the world

—

to say nothing of more precious metals. Here, then, is our
specially written on the face of the country—a department
in which we can compete with almost any part of the world,

and keep alive all our other industries as well. Here is the open-

.^
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ing for our enterprise Here nature needs nu forcing to pro-

duce us what we need, she groans with profusion. To strain our

souls out in fruitless endeavors to bend the climate and soil

of the Territory in matching other countries in departments

where wc were evidently never intended to equal them, much
more to excel, while our grand specialty lies almost un-

touched, is to turn our backs on the open hand of (iod, and
shut our eyes to that providential finger and voice, saying,

'this is the way walk ye in it."

While we say tliis much for our mineral development, we
henrtilv endorse the wise policy of our ecelcsiaslieal leaders

which has always been ojiposed to such mineral developments

as gold placer diggings and the like, calculated, as they are,

to flood the Territory with the refuse of society. Gold fevers

doubtless, have their use in the settling of the continent, but

we do not need them to settle our Territory, ^\'e can do it

on a much more peaceabk-^ and profitable principle. The
mineral development wi' recommend, is of the more solid and
useful kind, which can be worked in a manner to engage

only the industrious and the honest.

All that we need for d.-velopment of these sources of wealth

is capital and experience—but experience more particular-

ly. As to experience, or labor skilled in the development of

iron, silver or any other ol' our metals, we should, of course,

get what we can from the members of our own community,

but where they have not sufficient, it v/ill pay to buy it of

Jew or (rcntile. As J'risideut Young said a few Sundays
ago: "Let us acce])t a truth even if it comes from Jiell."

this is a true principle, and will apply equally to a mining
truth as much as any other. It will pay to purchase the

necessary skill for so important a purpose at almost any price.

We can aft'ord to pay experienced men ten times what they

can get elsewlieie. ami then be monstrous gainers. There

are hundreds of men—decent men too—in the I'nited States,

who would be glad to sell their knowledge for so long a pe-

riod as was rei|uired, .-ind then go on their way rejoicing if

necessary. ]>y so doing, we need not identify our move-

ments as a C(nnmunity with any others uidess we choose.

There need be no more harm or admixture in buying for a

few months the judgment and skill of an outsider, than

there is in buying (J-entile dry-goods in New York.

Outside of this great natural source oi' wealth, almost

ready to our hands, we have no means of getting money into

the Territory. Working our proposed factories within our-

selves—as we necessarily must, for we can command no large

outside market—we njust reduce wages very low in price, if

we are determined to carry (hem through. In the develop-

ment of our uiineral riches, therefore, lies the only hope for

our mechanics U) get decent wages and deliverance from the

miserable '-trade" system, AVitli the (!{rcat Railway at hand,

we can ship them to the East and West, get our pay in cash,

and the m(>n working them can get the same kind of pay.

This will ju'csent an opening to our mechanics, and our stock

and jirodnce raisers of all kinds, to obtain cash when selling

the results ol' their Inbn's to those engaged in developing o\ir

minerals.

Mineral development, ot' the honest, liard-working kind,

is then our true starting [loint because it is in that and that

alone of which a.s'u Territcu'v we have promise of a vast sur-

plus.

AVe have nothing else that can enrich us except in a petty

way. Ft stands before all other kind of developments in

importance because it will alone furnish the capital for their

establishment and without which they must be failures in a

monetai^y jioint of view.

Without something of thi.=; kind to liring us money, we
must always be a bartering ctnnmunity, and what that la we
all know too well. •]>arter" so\inds very fair to the car in

^-

words, liut it is a nest of uneleanliness in practice. Every
influence of the '-trade'' system tends to dish(pnesty. AVhen
men have to pay five or a hundred dollars in cash, any com-
plete five or hundred dollar note is as valuable as another,

and there is no motive for their selecting one before the other,

but with payment in any particular product or article iif manu-
facture it is not .so. AVhen an agreement has been made to

pay in such articles, five out of every ten men stop to select

the most worthless of the kind agreed upon, or if they have
promised to pay in home products \vithout any particular

specification as to which kind, they bend the whole force of

their minds to discover which of all of such articles that they

possess is the most useless to them; and if they have nothing-

worthless enough to-day, they will stop and wait until they
have. Half the debts now due on "trade" bargains arc not

unpaid, because the debtor is dishonest—certainly not—but
simply because he has not yet discovered something he does

not want. For keeping alive all the inventive faculties of

a man for cheating, the '-trade" system is the best in the

world. Its evils arc numberless. It professes to pay for

labor or products at certain prices which are never realized,

as from one quarter to two-thirds is lost in the trouble and
delays of collection. It deprives the workman of the privi-

lege of going to the cheapest market for his goods, b':eause it

compels him to buy only of the man who engages his labor,

and at just such prices as ho chooses tochirge. It lays the

poor man always at the mercy of the rich. It puts a l)ar in

the way of the enjoyment of <.ine half the conveniences of

civilized life, because the trouble of eftbcting an exchange,

especially in cumbrous articles, is wm-th more than the lux-

ury. The rich man, perhaps, does not feel this boc-aucc he
can buy all he needs in large quantities and save tvio-thirds

of the trouble. It effectually stops the growth of all busi-

nesses and trades which deal in small amounts. It is also

the greatest bar in the way of literature the world ever felt.

At this moment, tw'iee as many people in I'tah wi uld take

newspapers and magazines, but for tlie trouble and expense

of forwarding this kind of pay. hi ouv agricultural districts

we are constantly met with the declaration that tiie people

wish to take this magazine, but they cannot do so because

the cost of hauling their pay to our oflfice would eat up the

subscription before it got here. No) only does the --trade"

system operate in an injurious manner commercially and so-

cially, but ecclesiastically, iluiidreds of thousands, if not

millions, of dollars, toiled for so laboriously, and paid so free-

ly by our community in tithing, arc wasted—utterly thrown
to the winds—not becausj any body can help it, but because

we have no currency, and the cost of liauling eats up a large

proportion of the labors and sweat ol' tiic people without tlie

cause we love being benefitted one particle thereby.

In a word, the "trade" system is (uic of the greatest curses

that can rest on the progress and eonii'ort of a community,
and any free people that can protect themselves from it by
any development which will command them (he use of a cur-

rency, shoidil expel it fr<nn their midst.

Our onl}- hope of redemption from these cvi's lies in our

mineral development. W c have tried the establishment of

almost everything else and have failed to obtain money, for

the simple reason that the exchange of homo-manufactures
never can create money—money must come from the outside

world. There must be something to liring it, and at present

wc have nothing that will. The little dribblets of grain and
oilier products we have to spare are not worth a moments
consideration, in view of the necessities of a, great Territory.

AVe have tried witli laudable energy i'or years to develop fac-

tories and home imlustries, but ha\ing no money it has been
toil and loss upon loss. AVhere is the factory or home devel-

opment that I'cally pays':* Common sense would seem to say,

^
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develop that first wliicli will brin<r money from other Terri-

tories and States, and then these factories and home indus-

tries which supply ourselves will have something to lean

upon. We believe in home-mauufitctures Where we have

one now we need a dozen, but we must have money before

we can have foctories. Factories will not create themselves

and support themselves out of nothing. AVe are in a barren

desolate country very thinly settled, with equally meagre and

sparely settled Territories aroun<l us and the groat world

of commerce beyond has a thousand opportunities to our

one. Factories in our midst as competitors with the giant

establishments of the East is a useless proposition, but the

idea of factories for iutsrnal supply is reasonable enough

provided we develop something that will get us money suf-

ficient to build them in the first place, and furnish them a

money market afterwards. Till then it will only be as it

has been in the past lab ir upon labor and outlay upon

outlay without end, and result as to-day in comparative bank-

ruptcy. Suuiuied up in a few words we live in a country

destitute of the rich advantages of other lands—a country

with few natural facilities be^yond the great mass of min-

erals in its bowels. Thesa are its main financial hopes. To
this our future fact:)ries must look for their Hie. our farmers,

oui- stock, wool, and cotton raisers for their sale, and our

mechanics for suitable wages. Let these resources be devel-

oped, and we have a future betVire us as bright as any country

beneath the sun. because we shall be working in harmony

with the indications of Nature around ns.

ife

PROGRESS OF ELErXRICITY.
rONTlNtKP.

The iuTeution of I'rofe.-sjr ^lorse once more recalled the

attention of mankind to the wonderful properties of electri-

city. His name was associated with tliosc of Franklin and

Yolta. Wheatstone in England, and Steinheil in Germany,
contested with him the honor of the invention; but their in-

struments were complicated and their principle imperfect

compared with the simplicity" and accuracy of the American
telegraph. Both the European inventors had at first em-

ployed a current of electricity to deflect the needle; while

Morse pointed out and made use of the more certain method
of electro-magnetism. Wheatstone did nut patent his mag-
netic telegraph until 1840; Morse exhibited his at the Earl

of Lincoln's hou.'c. in England, March 19. 1839. The idea

of an electric tclcgrnph h;:d no doubt been long familiar to

electricians, to have made the conception of practical value

is one of the lasting triumphs of American genius. ''It is

the most admirable discovery of modern times," saj-s Baron
Gros. To the ancients, he thinks, it would have seemed a

miracle from on high; and. after half a century of familiarity

with the wonderful wires, we can even now scarcely avoid

investing thr'ui with a mysterious attribute, and watch them
with samcthing of awe as they murmur over our heads,

bearing from land to land their tidings of joy or sorrow;

summoning friends to festive meetings or to the final separa-

tion, or watcliing, like guardian spirits, over the welfare of

those long separated from us. In fact, one of the first feats

of the early telegraph was to bring ihc glad news of the safe-

ty of one of its menibors to a family that were mourning over

his loss; and the electric wires have often served to bind to-

gether hearts that might otherwise have been forever parted.

They have sometimes realized the pleasant fancy of .Strada,

who p.iintcd two lovers conversing with each other, when
ieparated, by a niystt'rinus cliain of communication; they

promote the intercourse cd' nations, and carry into tiic wilder-

ness the earliest footprints of civilized life.

The ocean telegraph forms the last important triumph of

electrical science. In 1842, ]Morse suggested that seas and
rivers might be crossed by insulating electrical wires; but

the earliest ocean telegraph was that laid by the Messrs.

Brett, of England, across the British Channel. These gen-

tlemen obtained a charter for a general ocean telegrAph in

1845, and applied for aid to the British Government. Their
application was refused by the dull officials, and the Bretts

now turned to France, where they met with encouragement
from Louis Philippe, and finally an effective support from
his successor, Napoleon. In August, 1850, they laid a single

copper wire, covered with gutta percha, from Dover to the

coast of France; a message was transmitted; and the London
Times exclaimed, "The jest of yesterday thus became the

fact of to-day." The undertaking which had met only ridi-

cule and a feeble support in England succeeded; but the

single wire was soon broken by the waves, and a new one

was invented composed of four strands, insulated and tightly

bound with iron cords, which was successfully laid in 1S51.

Messages passed with ease and rapidity, and the Dover tele-

graph was soon imitated in the narrow and comparatively

shallow seas of Europe. But to cross the Atlantic with a

telegraphic wire was looked upon twenty years ago as an im-

possible exploit, and few in that early era of telegraphy

could believe that its might}' waves and its fathomless depths

could ever be constrained to admit the passage of electric

thought.

The Atlantic had always been supposed unfathomable.

No line had ever been able to penetrate its mysterious depths,

and its hidden currents had invariably swept away the heavi-

est weights long before they reached its shifting bed. What
mountains, plains, or valleys made up the floor of the great

ocean; Vi'hat caverns and ravines drew in the treasures of

sunken armadas; what swift tides and rivers rolled over the

submarine world, was scarcely better known to modern navi-

gators than to the gifted Arab Edrisi or the scientific Ptole-

my. But about twenty years ago, American genius and
industry gave birth to a new science, called by Humboldt
the Geography of the Sea. Franklin, indeed, in tje close of

the last century, with his usual inventive foresight, had de-

scribed or discovered the Gidf-stream. and had directed the

attention of scientific explorers to the study of the seas. He
suggested the science that was to lend effectual aid to the

electric telegraph. But it was not until the year 1853 that

Lieutenant Berryman—an accomplished Southerner, who
nobly remained true to the fuion in the late rebellion—ex-

amined and sounded the bed of the ocean between New-
foundland and the coast of Ireland. His labors were re-

warded by a wonderful discovery. He found that, instead

of being fathomless, the Atlantic presented to the explorer

a vast plain, not more than two miles in depth, reaching

from one continent to the other. Ho had discovered a new
world hidden beneath the waters. ' It was about four hun-
drea miles in width and sixteen hundred long; no currents

disturbed the dens3 mass of shells that covered its oozy

bottom; it seemed prepared by the hand of nature for the

electric wires, and was named at once the Telegraphic Pla-

teau. At either extremity of the great pathway huge
mountains, four or seven thousand feet high, bounded the

plain, and formed precipices as tall as 3Iount Blanc, down
which the electric wire was to hang in the bed of the sea.

Below or above the plateau, the Atlantic reaches its greatest

depth. The Azores and Bermuda are mountains higher than

the Himalayas, and rise precipitous from' an unknown base.

The Gulf-stream, a river of hot water, swifter and larger than

the Amazon or the Misissippi, rolls its' blue tide along the

coast of America, and. reaching the Banks of Newfoundland
and the Telegraphic Plain, melts the icebergs that comcii in

^^
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its path, and dupcisits th(.'ir sl-ells and sand in the bottom of

tiio soa. ])ut its hot cuiTcnts disperse themselves far above

the electric wires, softening the tetUjierature of the Enropean
coast, and leaving undisturbed the bed of the ocean beluw.

No sooner was this wonderful submarine pathway discovered

than every difficulty in the way of an Atlantic telegraph

seemed removed, and its eager advocates began to press ou

the accomiilishment of a work destineil. i]\r\ believed, lo bri)ig

peace and gmid-will on earth.

In ]S54, a company was chartered in Xewfuundland lo

lay the Atlantic cable; it was afterward enlargid and made
general, cuibracing the most eminent friends of the enter-

prise in England and .Vmeriea. New York gave her .Morse.

Field, Cooper; ]<]ngland her '\Vheatstune, Canning, and the

Brctts; and a small band of hopeful men, in the face of gen-

eral doubt and derision, urged on the W(jnderfnl entcv[n-ise.

Of these the must active was ?lv. Cyrus A\'. Field, lie was
tlie Fulton of the .\ll.intie Telegraph —the Franklin of

ocean electricity. ]>ut for his ardor, vigor, and inventive

genius the world might have rciiiaincd passive, and no ani-

mated electron have spinucd the bed of the Telegraphic

Plain. But in November. IS.Mi, .Mr. Field had succeeded
in forming the .\t]anfie Telegraph (.'ompany; the whole cajii-

tal, auiounting to 4."H."itl.l)(tO. was at once subscribed; the

governments of l']ngland .lud the I'nited States ]iromised a

subsidy to the sti'ckhoMcis; the cable was prepared in Eng-
land; the XiiKjitiii and the A;/iiiin:iitii'iji. with a number of

smaller vessels, were assigned to the enterprise by the friend-

ly nations; and on tlic evening of the Ttli .\ugust. 1S57, the

Xiafjara left the coast orTreland. slowly dropping her end

of the eabli' int:! the sea.

&

JlSTiFMELE OBEDIEM'E.

(>bcdience, ennsidered abstr.ictlv. is neitlicr a virtue nor

a vice. Tt may bo either; lliere .are abnndaiice of instances, in

different individmds. wlu've it is both. It is a characteristic

of the most exalted and tlie most debased intelligences. It is

powerful for goo<l or evil ; a blessing or a curse; an instru-

ment of order and happiness or an engine of oppression :iiid

misery, according to the motive which jn'ompts it ami the

power to which it is subject. ( )bedicnei> is jnst as possililo

to Satan as to (lod, to the leader of a liand (if highwaymen as

to a servant of the Jlost High; but no un;.'. would contend

that it is prais.:worthy in the former cases. ()bedi;r,co, to be

virtuous upon e;irth ami acceptable to heaven, must be the

result of the thorough cuiviction of the sold, that the indi-

vidual or the principles, or bnth. asking our obL-dience, are

in accordance with thelawsot' Iieaxeii and oi'iuituie. Invingfor

their object the highest good ol' hnmanity, and, r.s s\udi.

worthy of our implicit confidence.

Blind obedience, like blind unbelief -is sure to err." and

lead its votaries into a thousan<l errors, inconsistencies and

difficulties. (led lias never rcf|nired it of His creatures,

though men often seek to enforce it from their ll'Ilows. (iod

invites, nay. urges, num to I'eHeet. to consider, to sock wis-

dom by study, liy faith, by prayer and by every means in

their jiower; that they may n it be slothful servants, waiting-

fas the blindly or nnthinkingly obedient must,) to be coni-

niandcd in everything, but always r ady to give an answer of

the hope that inspires tb.em on the courses they pursue.

There must of necessity be, with all subordinate intelligences,

many truths and rcijuirements received and obeyed, for the

reasons and results of which may not at the time be fully plain

to their understandings. But we ;ire assured that --I'lierc is a

spirit in man and tlie insj)iration of the .\ 1 mighty gi veth it un-

derstanding," and though there may be cases in which it is

neither necessary mir wise fir superior intelligences to fully

explain all their designs to those whom they require to act.

yet the latter have the right, according to revealed heavenly
laws, to obtain the light of the Spirit of Truth to bear testi-

mony to their spirits that the requirement is right and just,

aiul if, after seeking for this in the appointed way, they fail

to obtain it, they arc under no obligation to obey until they
do. This may appear to some to be put too strongly, but
the apostle Paul affirmed the same when hesaiil Whatsoever
is not of faith is sin."

(Jod has endowed men with certain ficulties and pow-
ers of mind and body for the use of which they are held re-

spiiusible. This responsibility could not exist were they
reijuircd to yield obedience without exercising their own judg-
ment and without testing the requisition by the light of their

own souls. All that (lod Las ever required of men and wo-
men is lo be true to themselves, to the convictions of their

own souls, to the light that is withiu them; and none ever

pursued this course without receiving all the additional light

that, under tiie circumstances, would be conducive to their

happiness and progress. The principles presented or the re-

i|uirement made may be, in itself peri'ectly correct; but it is

not true to the individual unless it be in harmony with the

innate ]ierceptions of his own nature. It may be true to

higher and better informed intelligences but it is not to him.

He may lose certain blessings through not being prepared to

comprehend and act upon such advanced ideas, but he would
lose far more in doing violence to his nature by acting con-

trary to his convictions. Such obedience, if worthy of the

name, ivoidd make him a worse instead of a better man. A
manly, conscientious refusal to act in such a case, is not dis-

obedience,— it is the truest, noblest obedience to every instinct

which (iod has placed within him. which is. in fad. obedience
to (ii.id Himself. Tt is quite time mankind understood this

distinction,—that they should learn wherein righteous obedi-

ence consists, and be free from the self-imposed ment;il tyran-

ny—far worse than African slavery—which compels to a

blind unintelligent obedience at the sacrifice of coi;science

and self-respect, through an unfoiinded fear of incvu-ring the

Divine displeasure. JusTITI.4.

HOLDING THE MIRROR IP TO NATURE.

KiiiT(Ji! I'lAii .VI.m^xzine:—
As an admirer of tlic drama, and especially of the '-liolding the

mirror up to Nature," in accessories as well as in the Star cliar-

aclcrs, 1 take pleasure in noticing that the .architecture, dresses,

furniture and other details are true to the time and locality in

whieh the cvciils jiortrayed are supposed to have occurred.

In the pla}' of ••Virginius.'' I was much struck with the republi-

can simplieity mauifestod iu the furniture of his humble apart-

ment.
-Vduiiringly 1 saw him seat his uoble form on a chair of precise-

ly the same pattern and finish as that which friend Iliinvoodey

used to supply to the I'tali public before the days of oil paint and
varnish; and recline his elbow on a deal lal.ile of the same class.

In my lack of historical knowledge, 1 had previously had no
idea that this pattern of furniture boasted of such a venerable an-

tiquity; and 1 now think that if the gentlemen referred to had
exhibited some of that pattern of chairs, etc., at our late Fair,

with the announcement, that it -was of precisely the same make
as that used by the ancient citizens of the Mistress of the World,
he would have caused even more of a sensation than did his mag-
niticent suit of bed-room furniture, with silver medal awarded.

1 afterwards had the pleasure of witnessing a most matchless
impersonation of the Fell Tyrant, Kichard; and was certainly un-
prepared to find that he had the advantage of a coal-oil lamp with
glass chinmey in his tent, as I had been laboring under the delu-

sion that such articles were of recent introduction.

I have to thank the .Managers of our deservedly popular insti-

lulion for the above items of information, as 1 had not been able

to tind them iu any books to which ] have had access: and hope
that in future I may be aide, by close attention, to learn still

more from what thev inav present to our consideration.

Wm. .1. S.

M
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EMANUEL SWEDENBORG,

Nothing which Swedenborg wrote—ami he is the authur

of eitrhtv-nine volumes—has so much iutcrested iiiankind as

wLathe" tells us crmceruiiig the condition of human beings

after death. Whether what ho advances on this subject is

to be believed or rejected, is a question which every reader

will decide for him.seU; but we can all agree that it is very

curious and interesting.

'After death," he says, '-a uian is so little changed that he

even docs not know but that he is livingiu the present world.

He eats and drinks, and enjoys all pleasures, as he does in

this world; and the resemblance between the two worlds is so

great that in the spiritual world there arc cities, with palaces

and houses, and also writings and books, euiiiloyments and

merchandise, gold, silver, and precious stones. In a word,

there is in the spiritual world all and everything that there

is in the natural world, but in heaven such things are in an

infinitely more perfect shape." And again: ^'They who are

in heaven are continually advancing to the spring-time of

life; and :he more thousands of years they live, the more de-

lightful and happy is the .-pring to which they attain, trood

women, worn witli age, come after a while more and more

into the flower of youth, and into a lovliness which exceeds

any conception of beauty thatcan beibrmcdfrcun'what the eye

has ever seen, (loodncss moulds their form into its own im-

age, and makes the countenance beam with grace and sweet-

ness. In fine, to grow old in heaven is to grow young.
"

This is a delightful prospect for the much enduring sous and

daughters ofeirtli.

Who was Swcdenlinrg, then, that lie shouM have taught

sueli strange thiiigsy And is there any reason ior believing

that he knew nin-o r.ny of t!ie unseen wrld than the rest

of us''

He was born at Stocklinlui, in Sweden, -lauuary tlir-2:itl..

IGSS, just one hundred and eighty-one years ago. His father

was a bishop of the Swedish National Church, which is liU-

theran, and in one particular ho strongly resembled his son.

While, on the one hand, he was a remarkably energetic, prac-

tical, and every way efficient person, he ;it the same time was

strongly given to a kind of spiritual dreamines.s, and))clicved.

among other things, that mortals sometimes held intercourse

witli angels. Kmanuel. the second of .seven children, was a

very .'terious child, whose greatest delight was to converse u]i-

on point.^ of faith with tlie clergymen wlm visited bis father's

house.

'•I often remarked to tliem," lie say.«. •that chaiity is the

life of faith, and that the charity which gives us fiitli is \ui-

thing othei than the love of our neighlinr."

lie tells u.«. also, that he wa!< a precocinus eliild. and niurli

given to prayer from an early perind of his life. ^\'iliie en-

gaged in prayer or in meditation, he says he was able to

breathe inwardly without inhaling the extern.d air, and this

he tiionght was one of his (lualifications f(U' holding commu-

nion with spirit,"?. At college, however, he pursued the usinl

course, and sliowed no more jjarticular inclination to religion

than any other youth similiarly brought up. lie was an ex-

cellent scholar, and was noted for the purity of his life and

conversation. Alter leaving college, he visited France. Hol-

land, and Kngland. and upon his return, after four years ab-

sence, lie was appointed li a jnst in the royal college of

Mines.

He wa.^ never marrieil. and li.id but one Wtw afl.iir in liis

life One nf his collcagiU'S in the College of .Alines, who had

also been hi.^ tutor in niatheinatics. had a daughter aged f'niu-

tccn. whom he offered to Swcdenbcng in marriage, and in-

duced the girl to give him a written prouii.«c of her hand.

But, upon reflection, the young lady bitterly repented her

hasty promise, which, when Swedcnborg discovered, he freely

released her.

Charles the Twelfth, the rii.sh, infuriate warrior, was King
of Sweden then, and had just returned from his Turkish pris-

on. Swedeiiborg. who was an accomplished engineer, con-

trived for the King some huge vehicles on which large boats,

cannons and galleys were carried over fourteen miles over-

land; for which he aii<l his brothers were raised to the rank

ol'no-bles.

Meanwhile he had begun to publish the long series of his

works. After his four year's tour in England, Holland and

France, he gave the public two volumes of light, humorous

poetry; and from this time forward his scientific publications

appeared with unusual rapidity. He wrote upon minerals,

natural history, chemistry, algebra, navigation, arithmetic,

coinage, docks, ditches, the manufacture of salt, and the cure

of smoky chimneys. These works gave him some reputation

and displayed an intimate knowledge of the subjects treated;

but they attracted no particular attention, and none <if them

Tveie much known beyond the borders of Sweden.

Until he was past fifty-five years of age he lived the life

of a scholar and a man of .science, diff'ering from others of

his class only in his superior diligence, and in the singular

modesty and quiet kindliness of his habits. Then came
over him a cJidiir/f; after which he conceived himself to be

commissioned by heaven as a teacher of religion. His chief

employment, during the last twenty-five years of his life, was

the production and publication of that wonderful series of

theological works which his followers prize so highly and

study so constantly, and which are indeed pregnant with

valuable hints and suggestions, even for those who do not

accept Swcdenborg's supernatural claims. He made not the

.slightest attempt to gain proselytes. All his works wore

written in Latin—all were published at his own expense, and

most of the copies were given av.'ay himself

His habits were exceedingly strange. Visitors to Htock-

holm may still sec the large summer-house in which he studied

and received his guests. His friends had to wait some-

times, because (he master of the house was conversing with

spirits. They would hear conversation in the next room,and

when he came in, lu; would tell them, perhaps, that he had

been talking witlA'irgil on the ruins atl!ome,or with Ari.stotle

upon some questifins of science. Sometimes he would re-

main in bed for several days without f lod, conversing, as he

said, with spirits.

He rarely tasted meat ur wine, but drank proi'usely of cof-

fee; and his dinner usually consisted of bread and milk. His

biographer tells us that some ol'his unpublished manuscripts

smell of snuff. He is said never to have laughed outright,

yet always seemed serenely cheerful; and he used to keep

gingerbread in his pocket to give to the children that played

in the square near his I'csidence. Sometimes, when a bill

was presented to him for settlement, he would point the

bearer of it to (lu^ drawer where he kcjit his money, and tell

him to p.iy himself. In sliort, he was an ab.solutely giiilele-ss,

innocent man, who has fully believed in the reality of his

inis.-.i<in and in the truth of his doctrine, as he did in his

bodily existence.

He spent mueli (pfliis lime in Londnii, as it was here that

he ]iiiblislied most of his works. It was in liondon, too, that

he <lied, at the house of a wigmaker, at 2(;,(ireat IJath Street,

lie <lii'd, al'tera fit of a]ioplexy, in !Marc!i, 1772,aged eighty-

I'our. nd'ore his death, the communion was administered t<j

liini liy an nrthridfix Lutheran clergyman, and his remains

were dejiositcd in tin: .'Swedish church ne.Tr the tower of

liOndon.

fe M
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\Vc must now go back n little to Imiy Faviiiolli ami liia bii'lr.

As we know already the victims o!' judicial fallibility were given
up to Snap, for this liad heen the request which the prisoner had
made himself when lying in the condemned cell under seutence of

death. He had moreover made tlie uncle of Teresc promise him.

because of the love and care wliich his motlier and himself had
from her birth lavished on Terese, that he, her uncle Judali should
cause his cotlined remains to be borne to hi.s dear native Italy, and
buried in the little village where Terese and himself were born.

Judah Natlians liad promised and these wishes and pledge iverc

known to the authorities; and so the giving up of the bodies of

the victims was taken as a thing in course, fuUilliug the wishes of

the dead. Now he was /.rtcxt/t to be innocent by the appearance
of Sir Walter Templar alive, there wa.s not one in authority in

Newgate prison or in London itself, who would not, out of pity

and profound respect for the victim of tlie law's injustice, have
done much to have fultilled his slightest wish; Farinelli and his

bride were therefore now in the hands of Snap (o dispose of as lie

pleased.

First came two very handsome coffins to Newgate, which Snap
purchased from a famous city undertaker, giving him an order to

make immediately two lead coffins, to place these in for the pur-
pose of bearing the dead to Italy. The inside tenements of the

victims were draped in black cloth, bearing on them silver breast-

plates, on which two expert artizans had nuickly engraved the

names and ages of Farinelli and his wife. At eiglit o'clock that

night, they were put into a hearse and borne to the house in which
Isaac Ben Amnion had resided iluring the first part of his time in

London. Tiie house belonged to his nephew, left to him by his

great uncle Keuben Nathans. Arriving at this particular liouse

Judah caused the coffined victims to be carried into the room
which his uncle Ueubcn had consecrated witli his money-bags.
It was as much a retreat as a scientific man's den, into whicli

Snap hail converted it. The house had been of late unoccupied
for Terese and her gratidfather were residing for tlic time being
at Sir llichard Courtney's.

As soon as the hearse had left tlie door and llio friends of the

victims had departed. Snap went into liis "den,'' locked the door
and closed the iron shutters of the windows from the inside. lie

then removed the lids of the coffins which had only been slightly

fastened with screws, and looked upon the peaceful faces of Far-
inelli and his bride. It was now ten o'clock at night.

It was summer, but Snap lighted in tlie grate a gentle fire,

I'er'naps he wanted a cheerful blaze in the grate, for people in

England like to see tlie fire at night even in summer time. lie

next took from a closet, where he kept all sorts of scientific varie-

ties, a bottle. It was wine. He uncorked it and drank and tlien

he threw liimself into an arm ciiair very elegant, very easy, for

Snap loved case. He was as wo have often noted, epicurian

and if he designed to spend a night of mourning with the dead he
was about to do it in his own peculiar style. He sat for aliout a

quarter of an hour witli a comical smile upon his face and then
no longer able to restrain himself, he venfeil liimself in a genuine
laugh. Snap very seldom laughed.

"Solomon, my friend you, certainly did err. There is .something

new under tlie ,sun, I did think it impossible for me to ever play
in a farce. I have my farce at last. "Sly good Farinelli I liave

befooled all l.oudou to-daj'. Thanks to that little poisoning affair

of 3'ours in the morning.''

Snap itrank another glass of wine, and tlieu ho looked again
at the faces of the dead. He then put his warm lips to their cold

ones—no not riuitecold now. He rubbed their liands in his long
bony ones who.se palms were moist, not dry, proving tliat, in spite

of ail his philosopliic training of mind, there were the fires of

dee)) feeling in liis nature. His hand tlien sought the region of

the heart as tlioiigh his intention was to impart new life with a

gentle friction. This lie continued for a few minutes. There was
a bed in llie room upon wliicli he often slept v/Iien iiursuing his

scientific practices. Lifting Farinelli from hi.s cofiiu. lie now
placed him into (his bed; and then he did the same with the liride.

T'lie colliiiM were next removed and put out nf sight and then Snap

went to the fire, poked it up to make it burn more briskly and
drank another glass of wine.

"I wish I was at certain of (he resiirroclion of all the world as
I am that Farinelli and his wife will rise again. I have not quite

solved tills problem of a resurrection but I am trying an eiperi-
raent upon it to-night. Bah! 'tis no experiment, for I have not
let my dead quite ilie. Now, this flesh turned to rottenness and
I would not undertake to raise it. It is bad policy for the Gods to

let their creatures quite die. Now those old mummied Egyptians
liave been in their catacombs thousands of years and are not re-

surrected. Yet which is, 1 insist, a proof that it is very bad poli-

cy to let people die altogether just for the satisfaction of preserv-
ing tliem for some last day. t>ut upon the nonsense, there is no
hixl day; and 1 am of an opinion that tlie mummied Egyptians
have been preserveit long enough for a scientific demonstration
that their mortal diiiii/ would not rise again. Now, tliere may be
a life—a spirit in man that doas rise from I he dead mortality and
ascends into a higher life. Against this 1 s.iy nothing, for it is

scientific. All the universe becomes rarilud inlo !r higher, sub-
tiler life by change. The Idack coal becomes a bright flame and
mixes witli the elements; but llie dung— the ashes remain and
are never again made up into the same identily. No being (lint

is destined to live in the liigher form dies even for a moment or

it could never live again, it must arise from its earthtiness at the

period called death, and it can never return to take upon itself

the mortal rot—its mass of filthincss that has disgusted the very
grave which has swarmed M'ith loathsome life. So, my good Far-

inelli, we did very wisely in not letting you and your tiagic queen
quite die."'

.Vnd thus Snap went on lor an hour or two philosophizing aloud
and working all the (ime in rubbing his pa(ien(s with tlie warm,
moist palm of his hand. As we have noticed throughout our story,

Snap always talked wdien he performed most, the habit was an
evidence how completely lie was absorbed in his work, but his

thoughts were alwaj-s in keeping with his act. So now he was
engaged in raising Farinelli and his wife as from the dead, his sub-
ject very naturally became the resurrection. But tlien his views
are so deistical that we cannot altogether indorse them. .Snap has
created himself and must be responsible for his own iatelleclnal

image.
There is now a warmdi in the bodies of Farinelli and his wife

and Snap in much satisfaciion rests from his labor, throws himself
into his chair pretty well exhausted, pokes the fire to make it burn
bright again and then drinks another glass of wine. He then
put on the kettle to make breakfast, at the same time telling the
kettle to make haste or his patients would be awake before break-
fast was ready,"

"Four o'clock!'' lie continued, (akiiig ou( his wa(ch. "In half

an hour, they will be alive again. Tlie antidote has not failed,

the Hindoo phj'sician who gave it to me did not overrate its poten-
cy. I have carried that antidote about my person for ten 3'ears

actually hunting for some opportunifj' to test its virtue, and mj-

good friends there gave me that opportumity. I am certainly

much obliged to them. \'cs, it is a wonderful antidote. It is so

subtile that it runs before the poison quick as lightning and sus-

spends life for twenty-four hours to preserve if. In other words,
it is a more terrible agency than the one taken to destroy, but it

spends its force upon its rival. It Ihrov.s the patient in a moment
into a sleep as profound as death, and during that sleep, it thor-

oughly neutralizes the poison taken into the system. Ha! that

was the first sigh of returning life. 1 think, Madam Clara, will

be resurrected first. That was another sigh, this time deeper and
from F'arinelli. They are feeling the warmth of the room and of

each other's embraces, for I have laid the wife in her husband's
arms. Now I will wager tlicy were going to romantically die in

tliat kind of a romantic way, .so I will let them be resurrected in

each other's arms, wliich I think is as poetic as dying in that

very interesting situation. Now, I think we have slightly im-
proved upon Genesis, for it was certainly b..d taste to make the

man first, seeing that they twain were intended to be one, Man
has been a conceited puppy ever since, Ijecause he was created
first, and lent his rib to make liis wife. Jtoses, Moses, I wish you
could revise your book of Genesis to-day. They are breathing in

regular intervals. Their hearts beat finely too. In ten minutes
more they will return to consciousness.''

Snap now commonccil to make tea, toast liread, and prepare for

breakfast with a quiet liumor which suggested that he had this

time really found his farce. He liad revenged the condemnation
of his innocent friend by throwing upon the government the bur-

den of its own sin, kept Farinelli and his wife under the sanctity

of a ]iopular sympathy instead of subjectiii.g them to adisagrealile
sensation in socie(y, wliich would have mel (hem wherever (hev
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appeareJ. lie bail bumoveJ liis tastes by speudiug his mouej- lib-

erally on the I'arce of a burial, and now be was arranging tbe so-

t|uel by preparing breakfast for tbe dead.

Clara Garcia came to a state of consciousness first, but so

peaceful did all seem, that she was in no wise startled. Indeed

•he slept again for a few minutes, slept in her husband's arms,

for the last feelings which she had esperieuced before her loss of

consciousness, were those of security and triumph. >?he awoke
therefore not with the terrors upon her of her husband's doom.

Soon Farinelli was also restored and then the voice of .Snap re-

called them to some realization of strange circumstances.

"Well, my good Farinelli, you have been a long journey; are

you not ready for your breakfast'; Now, my dear madam, will

you please not to alarm the neighborhood by any tragic shrieks:

this is our farce—not a tragedy. Will you please to compose
yourself with this delicious cup of cotlee.''

"Why. Mr. Nathans, what can this all mean. 1 ihongbl we
were dead.''

"So you are, my dear madam; but don't distress yourself. It

is simply a change of lodgings. I pray you be careful and not

scald your husband with that eolfee. Now, my good Farinelli,

will you be so considerate as to set your wife the sensible exam-
ple of drinking the coft'ee. It is not a lime for tragic speeches.''

The happy couple, who now bcgau to realize the circumstances

and their escape from death, obeyed their strange friend and
took their breakfast while listening to the detail of .Snap's farce.

They were not exactly in the humor to laugh; but certainlj" not

to cry. Their gratitude, however, to .ludah for saving their lives

and their satisfaction at the deliverance of Sir Walter Templar
from his dungeon, and the victim of circumstantial evidence Iroin

the charge of murder, was not of a mixed nature: it was entire

and deep.

Judah Nathans then told the happy pair of his future arrange-
ment.?, which we will briefly note. Farinelli and his wife wore
to go to It.ily, and under assumed names spend the future of

their days in peace. The village where Terese and her foster-

brother were born was the place chosen—the spot where Farin-
elli had willed to be buried with his wife—.Judah selected for

their home. He was immensely rich, as we know, by the death

of his uncle, Reuben .Nathans: and as a reward to Farinelli for

the kindness and care which his niece Terese had received, he
settled upon the foster-brother one thousand pounds a year for

life. Thus did this man of evil carry out his principles of Justice.

In a month afterwards, Farinelli and his wife were ready to

start for Italy. They stayed only for a meeting witii Terese and
Walter Templar. The day came, it was after the graml marriage.
Judah took Sir Itichard Conrlney and his family to the house
where Farinelli and his wife were in seclusion. It was a joyful

meeting, but they were all somewhat prepared for the happy
sei|uel. They all acknowledged the hand of Heaven in the event

which had brought deliverance—all acknowledged the hand of

Heaven, except Snap, who observed that he had not yet quite

solved the problem upon that point.

"Science says, demonstrate," he added, "and though we have
certainly demonstrated that my niece by a remarkable vision,

found out lier lover, yet that iloes not explain everything, nor can
wo reach the light of the sun at anytime until we are suns our-
selves, and darkness has altogellicr gone out of us: still 1 lliiuk

the hand of Heaven was in it.
'

".\n(l I /{iiiiii; uncle .ludah, the haml of Heaven has been .',tielc!ied

out to bring about this happy issue.
"

Thus spoke Terese, the Ilebrew Maiden, who represented a
divine faith, her uncle, science—Truth, wliich also divine, though
sometimes seeming impious, while Faith—bright Faith always
comes like Love, with the angels form.

CH.M'TKU LXXXI.

MEUUKiir .\xi> in.v, tiik kors.vkh.n.

".V lady has rei|uestc<l admission lo your cell, sir,'' said his

jailor, lo Sir Herbert Dlakely llic day before the lime appointe.l
for his trial.

"A lady I I know no lady u:.commonly devoted to inc. I dare
say 'tis some victim come to reproach me. Well, never mind: let

the lady in, her visit will vary the monotony."
Id a few minutes, a lady, deeply veiled, entered Sir Herbert

Rlakely's cell.

"To whom may I have the pleasure of speaking. Madam,''
inquired the prisoner, assuming the style of gallantry to hide his
humiliation.

The la ly answered not. hnl the great sob which she could not

fe

suppress, revealed her emotion, and convinced the prisoner that,

whoever she might be, she came to weep over him and not to heap
upon his bead reproaches.

"Will it please you. Madam, to unveil, that 1 might sec the face
of her who thus weeps for me,'' lie said with some expression of
genuine feeling.

The lady did as the prisoner requested her. but Herbert knew
not his forsaken wife, whom he had not seen for nuire than twen-
ty-five years.

"The face is beautiful, though there i.s the lines of care upon it.

Madam, have we ever met before'/'

"Herbert, do you not find some traces in me of the girl
''

".\Iy God, it is Ida!" exclaimed the prisoner, interrupting her.

lie siaggeredto a seat, overcome by ilie sudden memory of the

love days of his youth and the base bcirayal of the girl who now
stood before him. Ida readily saw that his emotions were genuine;
in au instant, all her wrongs were forgotten and she was on her

knees by his side, weeping in sympathy and kissing his hand. Such
is the true woman; she is an angel to u man when most he needs

one at his side—an angel, even to her betrayer. Sir Herbert
I'lakely felt this now and he groaned in the bitterness of I'cmorse.

Ida. 1/oiir coming lo me thus has niado me human, your tears

has brought me lo repentani^e: 1 would ilial 1 could wipe out my
past for your sake.

•I tliauU God. Herbert, for those woids.

•Ida, I thought you dcail years ago. Ill'ieu has I lie nu'mory of

you liauntcil me, but I have driven it av ay, Ida. 1 did love you,

but I betrayed you because I feared my father's iron will and knew
his purposes lo force me if necessary lo marry a titled wife to

raise my family among the old nobility of Kngland. Ida, I be-

trayed you, yet 1 loved you and have never loved another.''

"Herbert, tell me liuly, ' here observed Ubi. anxiously. "Ho
you wish now that liie luarringe which I believed genuine had
been so ?"

••As God. wliiiiii I liavc>ri nuich ofl'emled. will judge me, Ida, I

do."

"Then. Herberl, my liusbaml, liie man iago was not a false one.''

'•You deceive yourself, my poor belvayed one.'' replied the

prisoner sorrowfull).

".ludah Nathans will tell you that I am right, Herbert."
'•Has Snap said that you are my lawful wife '!"

•He has, Herbert."
'•Tlien, Ida, you arc my wife, for Snap never lies and never be-

trays. It was he, then, who secured you. That I can readily

understand, for he, it was, who brought to us the priest whom I

believed was a false one. Does any know this but ourselves?'
"Yes, Herbert, all Kngland. .ludah Nathans has established

my right and title and the couiury knows me now as Lady Ida

Blakcl^-, and your son as "

".My sou, Ida ? Yes, there was a son. I>ut 1 hail supposed both

you anil him long since dead.''

"He is living, Herbert. You have seen liiiv., .Arthur yiuir secre-

tary, is your own son.'

"This, then, explains the yearning which I have felt for him
and the likeness which I saw in him of a face ami gentle eye of

her who haunted me; It was yourself, Ida,''

"Herbert, your father knew all the Irulli. oft met and fondled

his grandson in his arms, left liim at his deatii five hundred pounds
a year, with which I educated him for the ministry.

"

••My father was a i-lrangp n)an. in his contratlictinns of good
and evil, in soir.e respects much likeSnaii. wliom he trusted more
than he did mc, his only son. Well, I must confess he acted wisely

in that."

"Herbert, ho trusted him even more tlian you know. He left

botli you aud .Vrthur altogether in his hands. He jdaced in his

charge his ilying testament, acknowledging his grandson and leav-

ing him all his wealth and estates to come into his possession
wlien be reached manhiioil or at your death, according to the will

of.ludah Nathans whom he left lo act in every particular as

though he himself was in your father's stead.''

"This is very singular, but 1 doubt it not, for T see my father

and Snap both in this thing. Is this will also established. Ida'."'

"It is, Herberl. The will was drawn up by Lawyer Woriley
and witnessed by old Lord Rivers, both of wliom have confirmed
the ease, at once establishing my right i.nd that of our son.''

"Ida, I am glad of this, for, if i am condemned, my estates

would have been confiscated to the Crown. Had I known that

Arthur was my son, I should have transferred all to him before

my trial.
"

"There is one thing, Herbert, that I fear you will not pardon
lis for doing,'' here observed his wife with much trouble in her

^
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face. "Yet our sou dared not acl otherwise, and for this reason
not to have your resistance and perhaps cursing for it, wo have
not visited you until all was accomplished. Indeed, for the same
reason, Arthur wails without until you learn that which he has
injustice done.''

'Why, Ida, what can you mean? Arthur without, and not

come to his father. Yet have I not deserved the boy's love. Well,

well, its no use to whine; I am no saint for him to venerate, yet

he might have come to me in my trouble.''

"Oh, Herbert, Arthur's heart bleeds for you. It is tlie fear of

your curse that keeps him away.''

"What has he done, Ida. that I should curse liim."

"Made restitution to the Ue Lacj's.'

"Damnation!" burst from Sir Herbert lilakely, who paced his

cell for a few moments in great rage, w'hich, however, gradually

subsided, and then he returned to bis anxious wife, and taking

her gently by the hand, observed—

-

"Yes, Ida, I should have cursed him a few mouths ago, but not

now, though your revelation a moment ago went through me like

a sword. Under the circumstances, it is all for the best. It is fit

that he sliould redeem his father's name. Ida, call in our sou
that he may receive a bad man's blessing, but not his father's

curse.''

In a few minutes more, Arthur Blakely was folded to his

father's heart. We must pass over (he hours that (he noble

young clergyman and his mother spent that day with the guilty

father. Suffice to say that this discovery of his wife and son, with

all the peculiar circumstances of the case wrought in Sir Herbert
Blakely a great change. Even he was not all dross.

CHAPTER LXXXII.

TIIK I.A.ST MEETINC; OF SNAP A.'CU lilS :.!ASTE1!.

Snap entered the cell of Sir Herbert Blakely ten minutes after

the departure of his wife and son.

"Herbertl"
"Snap."
Thus thej' met again and grasped each other's hands with a

certain love from their associations of forty years, commencing in

Iheir early boyhood.
".Are you satisfied, Herbert?" inijuired his mentor.

"I am. Snap. Your fidelity to my wife and son has reconciled

me to the rest. Snap, I love that noble boy, and you well know
how passionately I loved Ida. The old atfection has returned, but

purer now than in my youth."
"I have not betrayed my trust, Herbert, have I? Uo you not

think your father would justify what I have done?"
"You have not betrayed your trust, Snap; and I think mj- father

would justify you."
" 'Tis well. But one act more remains. 1 still stand in your

father's shoes. Your trial comes off to-movrow.''

"It does. You have some deep purpose, Snap: that I can see.''

"You will be hanged or transported for life, Herbert. Which
shall it be?

"DamnationI neither hanged nor transported.'

"Right, Herbert. Thus li.ave I resolveil."

"Snap, j'ou liave some deep purpose. Tell me at once."

"Sit down, Herbert, and listen. I must speak low. The judge
will condemn j'ou to be hanged or transported for life; nothing
can save you. Even if a pardon was obtained, which is almost

impossible, you would have to Hy from society and your native

land as a pardoned felon: all would shun you."

"I know it. Snap; I know it!'' groaned the guilty man.
"t said, to obtain a pardon is almost impossible, for the Crown

considers that you betrayed it in sentencing Fariuelli to death,

and it is revengeful because it erred.''

"I wish the fellow had lived. Snap, j'et he died like a man."
"Herbert, you have one virtue that you always possessed. It

is courage."
"You lio me justice tliere, old i'ricnd, for such I acknowledge

you."
"Look, Herbert, at ih\~ curious ring on my left hand. You sec

it has the serpent's liead. There is a spring which, if touched

by a firm pressure, starts the serpent's tongue. That tongue will

Bting. I always, as you have often noticed, wear tliat jewel on

my left hand. Should I need its service, it would give i;ie my own
quietus, whicli it certainly would, were I in such a state as you
are now. Or did I need its service fur an enemy, it would do its

work, if for a friend, tlicn it would serve in the death grip of

friendship. Will you take my hand, Herbert."
Snap. ] will!"

"I thought so Herbert. You have tlie virtue of daring to die
like a man."

"At least, old friend, I will do that. You have come to grant
what I would myself have asked. The means to die."

"Herbert, that serpent's sting will infuse into your blood a subtle
poison. It will give no pain. You will sleep, and in the morning
be found dead in your bed. You will die, so the doctor's will say,
of apoplexy. Have you aught to desire of me as your last

charge, I will fulfill it."

"Nothing have I to charge you with to fulfill for me, old friend,
excepting to stand as true to my son as you have been to me and
my father, and to soften as much as possible the stroke of my
death to poor Ida. Snap, give me your hand and let us part.

You shall not despise me. Our lives have not been good, but the
interview with my poor forsaken wife and that noble boy who
mourns for his father's errors has made a repentant man of me.
I have done enough wrong in my life, and am now like a rat
driven to the wall. To reform is impossible. I sliould have
listened to you; and then this discovery of Ida and Arthur might
have purified me. Yet it might not, for when we are on the
road to the gallows, we seldom stop until the hangman's handi
are at our throat. Snap, give me this last grasp of friendship.
Give it me, I say. 'Why hesitate? At least 1 have, as you liars

allowed, the courage of a man. Come, hesitate not,"
"I do not hesitate, Herbert; yet I do not /lurri/ to sting. Were

there any other escape, this should not be done to-night. Her-
bert, there is my hand. I never loved you so much as now I

give to you the grip of death, 'lis done.''

"Snap—Snap, my old counselor and friend. I thank jou with
all my heart.''

"Herbert, I will now leave you. In half an hour, you will fall

into a peaceful sleep; you know the rest. The poison is already
in your blood, coursing tlirough your veins. It is best I leave
you at once. You may wish to collect your thoughts perhaps for

prayer during the short time of consciousness allotted to you. I

know in belief you are a Christian,—I am a sceptic and yet would
not deprive you of the hopes which cling to us at such a time.

Herbert, if there be a hereafter, we shall meet again."
"But where. Snap, shall we meet?"
"In a world at least as good as this. j\ly own intellect can give

you at least this assurance. If there be a God, then that God is

not worse than myself. I have no hells to send you to, but in

mercy and consideration, 1 have given you the doom of relief

from a bad state and the unpleasant circumstances of the gallows
or the convict's life. I say surely God is not worse than I. Her-
bert, good-by for this life; if there be another, we shall meet
again."

"Snap—old companion, good-by.'
And thus these men parted. In llie morniug, Sir Herbert

Blakely was found dead in his bed. It was thought that the in-

terview with his wife and son, his remorse and the terrors of

the coming trial on the morrow had overwhelmed him. and that

he had ilied in a fit of apoplexy.

Snap fulfilled the dying wishes of his master in regard to Sir

Herbert's son and wife. Artliur took his father's title and es-

tates, and redeemed his name by a life of honor and benevolence
and his dear mother was iu all ins works of usefulness as a ser-

vant of Christ—a ministering angel.

Here before dismissing Sir Herbert lllakely's special connec-
tions, we must note an item concerning his friend (!)rsini. The
Count was upon the point of fiying from England to his own land

to escape justice when the Marquis Baglioni met him and of-

fered him tlie alternative of fighting a duel witli him or being

denounced at once to the officers of the law. The gallant Mar-
quis preferred to eliastise the villain himself rather than to hand
a eountr3'man over to the law. He felt to call him to an account

for his actions against Farinclli and Sir AValter Templar. The
challenge was accepted, and Orsini fell mortally wounded.

"Infinite Evil!" mused the philosopher upon these events.

"Bah ! there is none such in the universe. There is a germ of

goodness in all things. Even Herbert possessed redeeming qual-

ities. Now, if W'e were all brought under circumstances in this

world to develop those qualities which would redeem us, but

which arc very often not brought into our lives, then sliould we
be redeemeil from our errors here. Well, then, why not hereafter?

I say humanity is not dross, but gold. I'urify it then and when
'tis purified by fire enough it will bo all gold. Hell! Yes, send

us all to hell; for liglit and truth and goodness arc eternal blaz-

ings. So if the Satan is in his lake of lire, he shall be God, for

he is light and Irutli and that is goodness and justice. The uni-

verse will purge itself in lime and even Herbert Blakely come
from his furnace, gohl."

-^
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There was ;igaiii a grauil g;iiliei'iiig at the Courtney Jlouse of

all the liranehes of the family, whose members have been so hap-
pily unitetl after all the storms of thirty years. It is ten j'ears

after the marriage of Torese and \V alter Templar, ten years since
the redemption of the De Lacy estates and the tragic close of an
evil man's life who nevertheless was found in liis last niomcuts
''not all dross."

There were galliercd at this time at I'ourtney House on the
tenth anniversary of the great marriage, first Sir Walter Templar
and Ladj- Terese, his beautiful Hebrew wife now more beautiful
than ever. Ten years of a blissful life unclouded by a single sor-

row, supremely blissful in Walter's undying love, supremely bliss-

ful in heaven's greatest blessing to well mated wives—a little

flock of lambs to gambol around their mother's knee and leap with
laughing sliouts into their father's arms—ten years of sueh a life

had maiie Terese, tlie Jewess, divinely beautiful.

First, there was young Walter Templar, the eldest child now
nine years old. The boy was very like his father and the pride
of his fond mother's heart, Xoxt came the gentle Alice Templar
named after .\lice Courtney. Walter's spirit-bride. Tlie third
was a boy, and they named him .Judah, out of gratitude to his

great uncle, but much to the disgust of that despiser of antique
reverences. Indeed, .Judah Nathans insisted tliat his namesake
should be called Frederick, tliat being his second name. The
fourth was also a son. and tliey named him Kichard Courtney: and
to him his uncle 8ir Hiehard ilcsigned to leave the Courtney in-

heritance, and it was thouglit the government would confer the
title also, and thus keep up the honored name. This .Sir Richard
Courtney considered just for it would be a return to Terese, in the
person of lier son for her redeeming the l>e Lacy estates. There
were two more childi-en, the infant Terese, and Eleanor two
years of age. Thus it will be seen that our heroine was tlie

mother of a blooming family, and Sir Walter Templar a proud
and happy father.

Lord Frederick Dc Lacy and Kleanor, liis noble wife, who re-
signed in her great generosity her cousin Walter, but found the
consummation of love in her union with Frederick; they were also
gathered to I'ourtney House on the anniversary of their marriage
day. They brought with tlieni llieir four bright cliildren, three
sons and a daughter.

There was one more family wlio had come all the way from
Italy for the visit, Farinelli and Clara tiarcia. his wife, were there;
and they had brought with them their son the oti'spring of days
when the father laid under the sentence of death. He was nearly
ten years of age and had alrea'ly appeared in public as a singer
and bid fair to rival even his father. Farinelli was on Iiia visit

under an assumed name, for to that day, he was very sensitive
upon the point of a public sensation over the past. He preferred
to let the nation, which had so gros.sly erred in its assumption of
infallability, believe it had condemned an innocent man to an igno-
minious deuth. Snap also preferred to let the country believe
Farinelli dead, that it might bear the weight of his supposed tra-
gic end lo escape the gallows. Sir I'.ichard I'.rir.e. however, knew
all; but as he had done much in friendsliip in Karinelli's case and
believing him innocent, would even have rigliteously betrayed his
country by letting Snap carry out his design to save tlie prisoner,
hod not Sir Walter Templar been found in time, Sir Itichard Brine,
kept to himself the entire secret. He also had come to Courtney
House, and was on his visit, particularly to sec Farinelli.

Sir Richard Courtney and his sister Lady Templar were on tliis

auspicious day almost as joyful as when Walter was fouiut, and
their great family engagements fulfilled ten years before. They
had now their grandcliildren around Ihcm to increase their joy
which was not alwny.s the case, for Sir llicliard and liis sister.
Waller's mother, lived together at Courtney House as of old,
though they occasionally visited Iheir cliildreii and received visits
from them in return. Sir Walter and Lady Terese liis wife re-
sided with their interesting family at Iheir castle in Cornwa!!,
while Lord Frederick He Lacy ami Lady Kleanor his wife with
their interesting children, inhabited the "castle whicli Walter and
his wife had redeemed from the hands of their supplanter. Hence
there-gathering from various parts of Ihecounlry on this anniver-
sary of the wedding day was a great event in the history of tlie

family. Sir Richanl was now about si.xly years of age and Lady
Templar was twoyiars younger than her brother. They were still

noble-looking and hale, bin they were very proud when they

heard the flock of lambs born unto their children shoul after them
the dear names of grandpapa and grandmamma.

There was another at Courtney House that day who gloried in

that name. It was Isaac Ben Animon. He was now eigiity years
of age, but the peace of the last ten years liad preserved his nat-

urally iron constitution not worn it out. He was simply now more
the child than when last we parted from him. He lived always
with his grandchild Terese, at Sir Waller Templar's castle in

Cornwall, near which .ludali Nathans had built a line residence.

At the castle, old Isaac was always surrounded with his great
grandchildren. The venerable Hebrew had continued to dream
about his race, and the restoration; ami lie liad found in the chil-

dren what he liad not in his nephew .liulali, namely enthusiasm
and credulity. They knew all the liislor}- of .loseph and his

brethren, .loseph and Benjamin in particular, and a siinibir amount
about Samuel and David. ,\s for young Walter, he was duly elec-

ted by his dreaming grandfather lo reliuild .lerusaleni and the

Temple again, for the old man had so confounded that fine intel-

lectual eldest son of Sir Walter with a Messialilike mission that

it puzzled the dear old soul where to separate them. Snap was
very intellectually disgusted with the fancies of his uncle being
instilled into young Walter's mind, for he would liave much pre-

ferred his mind gradually illuminated with llie liglii of truth, lo

being filled with Ihe superstitions and antiquated dreams of his

race concerning the return to .lerusaleni. and the coming of

(inoMiT Jlessiah which will never be fulfilled. Snap was not a

Christian but he was not altogether a Jew,
There was venerable Isaac Ben .\mnion on this evcniful ani-

versary in the garden of Courtney House surrounded by his grcat-

grandcliildren and also now Frederick and Eleanor s children.

Young Walter and his great-grandsire were engaged in building

the walls of Jerusalem around a beautiful flower plot, much to

the delight of all the rest of the children, who were gathering for

the builders, stones from all parts of the garden. It was at this

work that Snap found them when the wall was neaily completed.

"Judah, thou art wise as Solomon, our sire. I wish thou
wouldst teach Waller how to build the Temple."

"Uncle Isaac," returned the philosopher, "wait till Walter is a

few years older, and I will instruct him how to build the Temple
of Science and give to him Ihe endowment of Irulh and not super-

stition.''

Snap turned away leaving Ihe children, including Ihe grand-
father, at their work.

It was thought by the happy parents that there would be quite

an extensivi' mating between the families of the Templars and
the De Lacys, for during the past week spent at Courtney House,
young Walter Templar and Terese De Lacy have done considerable

"sparking," as they say in America, which simply means that the

boys and the girls are always mating from the time they leave

their mothers' arms. AVith these shadows of coming events, we
must bid farewell to Teresf, the Hebrew M.^tuen, and Judah
Nallians, whom we have found, the Not All Ditoss.

I'llK KNli.

MOTHER.
Of all the words in language, there's no other

Equal in gentle influence lo "Mother,''

It is the first name that we learn to love

—

It is the first star shining from above:

It is a light thai has a softer ray

Than aught we find In life's most daz/.liug day.

Mother I it back lo ciiildhood brings the man.

.Vnd forth lo womanhood it leads the maiden.

.Mother! "lis with the name all things began,

That are with love and sympathy full-laden.

Oh, 'lis Ihe fairest thing in nature's plan.

Thai all life's care* m.iy not affecliou sinotlier.

While lives within the yearning heart of man

.Melting renieinbrance of a geiille niolher.

^
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I
prove them. The pmprieturs u'f hurserailruads. om-

I niliusses. and stage i-wiier?; in all the priucijial cities

i

use them: ami their cumbined testimony stamps
tlieiu lOio cif l!ie wuuders uf uicdical science. Letters

-*»!.. i,.„f fi, ij]] ., sniall bunk aie in uur i>osttession.

testifying tu ili(»ir goodness. Morcliaiits are request-
' ed to wari;int them, and refund the purchase money
I t-huuld they fail to give satisfactiun.

|t^g^AlI the above articles are sold bv TJrilggists

I

and Merchants eveiyubere. an-i at AVH()LK1?ALK
I

and IJKT.Mhby

.vi/. //..i Av; riry. rr.ai.

I

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
07 Mtrtiuv Strrp-T. N'KW VOUK.

PLASTERS.
ALLO<HK'S P(HUn:S PLASTEIiSaie the resitll^of
Ptudips and exi.erimctits uf Dr. .Schecut. of South
Candimi; of Hr. AVm. AVagsl;ilf, uuw Baruii AVagvtatf,
ofl[ora(e II. l)ay, the distingui.'^hed manufacturer
of rubber guods; an<l uf Tbomat» Allcock, Cliemiht
and member td" the Cdlege of Pharnuicy vt' Kew
York, now General Alb uck, etc., etc.

Step by Ptep this rnmiiiodify has attained ile »ii-

precedeiited fame. Tliey aieunivuFaliy approffd.
'Jhey t^uitiKirt, strengthen, and aid the" growth cf
mupclet;. They appear to have a iiecnliav^tfet t nptm
the nervep, allaying irritability, while cuitplying
warmth. They seem tu accumulate' slet tricily.and
aid Ilie i iiculation <if the blood through th* part
Inhere applied, by whi( h healthy actiumt arc iBduttid.
»en in paralysis, where articniation Maf »!UFp*n-

:, i\t(\. the Uf-e of ihe Puious Pluplern fo the vpiiM
n-j^turpd lilt artiKulaliou. and materially rediusd tlw
pwralvfip. In fact, the patient eonld helji liernelf,
while before the Puruwh plaPler was applied nhe wh-'
as helpleti^ at* a i-aby, AVe Pfttr t*> Mrf. Sally Ktji>rl,

,
Springti«Id. Mast.

,
In. liver, of Savannah. IJa.. (tayf< !lj»y air the >.efit

' mechanical flujtporterf tur weak mtl^<I^K ever dii^cov-

I

ered; that by their warming pro[iertie« tli*y bring
power and heiilth. until the «trengtU of the mui^cleF

I

are entirely restoied That he knowH a <-a.j^ wherp
[
Allcock'p I'laFleie cur.-d a gentleman uf a weak ppine.

;
That he daily prtner ten iheni in his i>ractife with

i the happiest resnilfi, ami d«siii-ti up to refer In Liiit.

Dr. Henderton, of Farnsville. Louisiana, Kiyf,
'"The lounter-irritant eOect uf ^IJcuckB Puic-uh I'laf-

1 *ery is iirodiued in cucli a mild and gra<lual wav.
\ they tu invigorate tlie eircniation aruund the part.

v

I to which they are applied, and exert npun all ntrv-
(ins disease;* such a great ^edative infliicnte, tluit 1

j
place tliem confitleuIlT at rlic head of fwry jdasf»r

;
now in use."

[
Dr. .Tiduif-on. of Ilartfoid, jciyf^:

"My daily exi'erience ronfirrns tlit^ vciy snpeiiur ex-

I

celtcnce of your Poruun Plasleifr;. At' thin momer.fr
;
of writing, a man apjdiew fttr one. whu, by entangle-
ment' in a ("haft uf nnn hinery. had both his legs

1 bruken. sjdae severely injured, anil wa>i lur nearh'
a year entirely helpless. This man found lelief lerv

; »u:ni by flu- aiiiilicjttion <d a plaster ti. Ili^ hpine. He
;

v\-a^ PtiuU esialded (u wurk. and now he hibors as well
'

a.-- ever. He T\uuhl cheerfully pay fi\(- (hdlait for

j

a single plaster, if (hey < unld n.-i be had at a lower
, rate, f^urgcr.ns j^hould iiake use uf these in'rforat»-d

)
phi-ter>. tu the exclnniun cd' all othei'^, as their flex-

I

ibility and aiihei-iTeness are greatly in udvaiu c ul all

( <dher pla-ters with which 1 iim 'ae(|uainted, while
the l.ertora^ioll^ peculiar to ttn'm render themgreat-
ly su[ieriur tu all others fur oritinarv suririt a] uf-e'-.

1 Knowing the phi'-ters f.p be su us/'ful. I have u"
[
•icrnplos that my ^elltinlenr^ Khuidd be knuwn

J. AV. .l(»HNf^(t\. M. I).
'

liy. Sterlings (eiiiimony:

- "For twi.yciiis. 1 have been a great huMerer fn.m
,
neuralgin in the head, and found only temporary rc-

-' lief frum all the various remedies that 1 have tried.
: until I applied one of ADcock'fii Porous Pho-ters. I

,

cut it infu thiee wlrips. jdacing one unr'er each
(huulder blade. Mud the ulher over the small of Ihv
back: and b.r the i^at^t three monrlis, I liave h.ul
t*carcely a twinge uf the old pain.

I advise all who (jufier from nervoui* diheases t<'

b'hc um time in making a trial of the wonderful Por-
ous Phihter.

A. F. STEKLTNC. Sec. Pingei Mlg.ru.
Xcw York. .Fuiie h. UflN.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROOe PLASTERS,
Tii>- I'.. re. us l'last<-is |„.-wss III,. s...illiui;;, Miinc--

in;;- jiii'l viistjiiuiuj; riualilif's nt (lie 1-ntiiln'iit^l plastfis
ul I lie tlislK'lisiiti.ri,-s. All ICh-rlrii-iim. wlm li:,s ^Tfsit
c'XlicricMKi' i>f tlicir fffats in Lcnal Ulii-iini.itisiii, in
Til- liiilnri-i(x, iiijil iIi'f|i-M'a(i-.l iiiTviiiis- iiiiil otlicr
pains, anil in afTi-ctiiiiis i.f tiif Iviiini-ys. etc . vtc. al-
tiilniti's all tlii-ir scilatiAf. stininla"ti\(' unil jiain-
rolievinc illm-ls to tliiir l-l.i:n'RK' iinalitii's. Hi-
assiTts that tlii-.v icst.n.- tlic licallliy i-li'i-tric riindi-
tion I'fqililil'l-inni liitflii' part, and //i(inicitii;rostiiri'ii

pain anil niorliiil artii.ii rcasr. Ik- Mas aniavfilat
the prc-at iinnilicr df heueficial inilicatii.ns prniliucii
li.v one- iilthcsf plastoTS. Jlp alliilns that ili-ail-aclu'
Is rurrd liy urn- Morn .inst Ih'Ii.w the lirfast-linnc;
that line iilnrrd iiTcr tlii' navi-l will ( nii' IivbIit iis!

as well as fl,vs('i)trrv. atnl afTi'itidns i.ttli*. Im'wvis
KOK SALK in Salt lake fily, l,v

MfSRr'e. flODllK k 0«).
Onice—Drnndreth lIoii.«!«, New Ynrk.

JJODT A.\[) SHOE >I.AN5;FA( TURERy.
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

1 EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
t lliiira lilock Norlh orEmlernllon Sqiiarf. sinic noad. n.ivi. rmntamiv nnhnnil
nn.i .-iak» MonlKr Doors. Sashes. Frames, Jlouldings, Blinds, Etc.. nrcvir.v Hi>»cnp-
tiot l*nrtiM tiTiilding flr n>aUing alteration., will find itadTant/i^ponsto ran on

SMITH BRO.S
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ntah Magazine, IToIumeE 1 and >1 each.
^Jg-mjfaiuL

. .is^aastibaBB

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
W. S. eODBli. II. LATE Y.

[ESTABILSHKU 1SJ5.]

Wc desire lo call llic allcntion ol" the Pl'Bllf

lo CUR liOW PRICES, and mc rpc stili

dclermiiii'd lu Mli :it llie VKl'.Y lOWEST KATES

at RETAIL.
|

Am imtueu.«e variety of'
goods, at

WALKER BROS.

ill tiw I <'riit«i> at

GODBE Sc GO.,

Arc Iii'ceiviiiir Daitv

Drugs,^edicines
:AXri-

WAEKEU RROS.

®*>;si*BLia.c*

S^^E STUFFS,

®«5

The CHEAFWVr store hn
town, T-B /.\ T-ra.

WALKER BROS, r^-^^^-^-^'
'°*^-'^'

<iro:i« iiulsscement.s to foisy

WALKER BROS. COLORS AIIS ¥ARmSHES,

-/a. TEiia "I"

i_.:.„_„T -PIANOFORTS
'./.'. I.V/'\ .I.V/> i:J!^lM) SQr.lUKS.

Mi-^t lifiMusc il !.iuiii'i> iiitiniiiluM^'i'i' liianiiiivuilior
riiinn. t :(!<iiiiri>s n.i vi-niirln^ i>i rojjnlaliii^-; <hi|)-
piiig iiiiy ili.-itiiMCe.nr (lani|iiicss (Iocs uo( iill(!i.t tliL'in.

Il i-Miiinu'n.i-i nl..-!i- r.ir -rii-t I'lvniiuiii ' .Miilci-:s
slup. alKl i!|..,ii tin- lii..»t ini|.ivV4-il M..ilc-ni si-.-ile

limKi'^ liilM' pafi'iili'il iiuiiinviMiii'iiU : wlikli iimko
llii' Ariii'.i ino.r shiiiilc. .\i-t .-H-'iiiiiT; iiw roasiny Us
vi.|ii]ncaii.l l.iMuiy ..I' l.iu', wliil,- ivinioiiii^- tliu iu-
struilleltt iiiMH,* I'luliii ill-,

WHAT THEY ARE.
It .!//./; i;<-wiMi| W.MMuii AgralVo
iiiiiis all It..- iiiiriiy f'\ Uwo unly

CiOODS cxeci'dinjilj fiwap

WALKER BROS.
I

(irea; variety ol. Ladies'
and <'hihlren>' >hoes, eheap-
iv than ever offered be. ore

WALKEIIBHOS.J

piiiNTs , J.H i:i:'rr\(iis

,

FLAN.M:1>, and t'J.OTH.-^,
,

trreatly l5eIo'»v the regular 1

prices at r

WALKER BROS.'

< IIOCKKIIY, (; L.\ ss-

'

I 'WAIJs:. Lamps, ete.. deeid-
j
edly iMlr.M aiivthiiti-. ever

]
ollered, at

WALKER BHOS.

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PEMFTMEKIES
A XII

TOi Lt-rr M KQussrrLs.

CASE GOODS,

Fine WiKcs aiui Liqiios's,

L DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Willi wliiili ihcir INlal.liHliiinriil. ».;il l„. |i,-|,i ,.

.'Tamly Mllijil..'.!,

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros

."^ «M BO ::«:':'»

For Tillon & McFarland's Colcbra'.ed Sales. Cocs
Cough Balsam and bysucplic Cure.

Royal Belling Powder &c

«S-SI>KfIAI. IMii-CKMi;\T.-;n:.- .•'.•n..! i.,,a»li
aii'l >li«lt tiliii- l.ii\.' -. (ail anil f\alii.i...- al

Ezchangc Buildj;, L'ALT LAKE CITY.
Ural llmif nnilM'li II. .11-1-.

main Street. .... CGDEN.

|-;i-l, •n„-i
lintlui'. wiii.i

I

luiiu.l ill a WMali'ii hri.lsi^ itii.. n..»t wlu.wjli llio
' striii;« lay. ami ..Main, all llii. M.liil |.iv.|(iii~i.a

stri-h^lli 111 li.lii,' "I' till' liu.lal Asrairo. willinut Uait
lunti.' uiiMala- iiui.-L. wliirli thi. iiielal Afnillf iievelH]«)
l.y ll^L'.

.S.'.-..ii.lly. 'i'lii- ralciit .li'iMi 0.iiili..iiii,l Wi-cse-
,

riaiik. TCliiili li..|.ls iIh. tiiiiihi; iiiiis i> >i>: iliiik-
lifs-os III hai-il liia|ilc. lliii griiiiiul' cat-li laynr nilia in
a ilillcri'iit iliri'i'lMtii. Tlio aitvati(iij;i'S arr, lliu 2n

!
tuiH .strain ii! tlio Mr;ii;;s raniiut s|ilil unr An'nii

;

vvi-cst-iilalili. a^ lre<|lK!liliy liapiKMls in titliiT riunus,
aii'i \vli(.ii ]n..M|.!e .-ay ".'/j/ J*iiin'tvnit't sUinil in tuiif..'^

all iillicr iiiaKi.i's Inn.*: ii-t- the .^in;;lo wrost iWank
with the urain niiinin;; nnly uiie way.

'I'Iki -In'.*;) 'J'iiiilii;r-l*iiis 'have pn«I won. I t'l IkiM
tliflii nil i.vi.iy Mill', uliil.'all iitlK.|'niaki.'r.i .an liaVf
ii iialy npi.n l\\i< siiU-s ol lliL-if j-in.*.

Thinlly. 'I'lii' I'alcnt .l/-(''*/i lHaironal ?^ii.iliiining

;
l!a|-. e.KK'nililiK |.alvll|.| wilh llii. .sl..fl .-ti iiiK> uuilor

, llio ovi'i- .^tniiif;' llii^f. strings. Tin; vtnV.a in tlic .tlilv

I'ialio wln.ri.iii 111 ..II11..IH flriiin ol' lliu larse
sti-cl .^t^ill^'s is i-.-islc.l ill th,. natural pla.-i- ami di-

j

If.-tion. I'.Hin^ llii.s l..ir ran. In-.. Ilu' wt.ak.>t
l art in

all ..!li..r r,v..r ~lrili|.i l'iali.,s Ih..

;

&TSONGEST IN THE ARXON.
I''..intlil,v, Til.. I'al.iii .In.. I. Iron I'laiiio ronteu-

trali's all llif iii..tal in front ol' llic Iiiiiin;: pin line,
1 a II. I its Ira nit- i.> l.-t into (I. lit tell llii' (r.-nt c-.I;;;!. of the
' wo... Ian wif-t plank, lliL'lrl.y pivvrnliii,:; the gre.it
' strain of llio sliin'.;s np.m il l"r..tn splittin;^ or liiov-

iiiK it OIK. parli.-lo. All otiipr •Full In.ii Frames"
.'..v.'i' Ilu. cntir." wru-t plank, ami when it is siilit it

.aiiiiot la' si...n. III.' \....i.| ..1 diu An'wi wienl plank
is sa..ji.

THE ARION STftNDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
iiiisn|.p..rt.'.t l.y .jilhar I.iiirohr.. \v..jik t.nts. .,r ns.>
!c-s ..r ..>t.i],|i(.at."l Pat. .III-. \\".i !ii.|...ii.| .i j.'W lin

''"

''know 'the' AKIDN.

Anuu \ l.Mii-ht ol v.iit i^^ x\\c hyst I'iiiiio 2 evDi* plav-
u'ti uii: {hilt ruHlus '•"** »inl silvery t.'-fble, uU-."'

John II. Wwitlg, I'iaii.) DortliT. Oswego, N. Y.. !<ays:
Tho luiie i.- Inily inniu'ii-e, uihl .-^iiriia-ssp.*. anything

in llu' >hji|iy «jl II ruum wt* uVlM hiiu nr lieiini uV, ete.*'

ilunirr Crn.hj Miiil: "Tho JWmj i-* the ln-st Sijimie
riaiK', xujieri.ir loi- (t-; eleuniess niiil hr;iliainv r.f

y.'jHiV }Vnnna\ I' n-| l.cnverworth. tiiv-i: "Mv I'iiuiu
jiiiiv.Ml hen- in t«j.i.-iiiliil ur-h-r. It-* t.-ilc nil.-- my lur-
\'>v Hiih inel.p.ly— 11 i- iIu. wun.Ier :unl ii-linirrttioii of
nil wli.. heiir it. .Mis-* , wh.. i-* iiMihiii;^ the
I'ijiiiu (Jejiiie-* nio III nnh-r niic fiT her." 4i-.

Me <ii!Hire n;:eiitj* in every city where we hitw not
ilj>]>i<jllteil tii'-lii,

COVKIJ. Sc CO..
i;ii<)Ai)«AY. N. y..

'• lal AK.'nl- lorll.C. .Miinm.r's Pat. Ariim I'iano-
l..rt.-.

J)Al:ls AM) Nl;VV VKltK KA.SSIIo.NS KDI; isu.i.

1 THII'.klLLAEAnL,.M..i.:,aniTail.>r.. 1st S.>ni1i
Mrnt. I:...- |..aliii.>ui|. !• .that thi-j hnri- i> Ijplril h.l
As...rliaont..lli Isiinil pliant I... a pi.rliv I lil.w.tli 1

otci-ll.'ii. o •.! r...-kni>n.liip. •nilrnion'. i.w.i in.i-
|

ler.al litailo itp.
'

{

/l!II(A(il»r.0Ai:)/!\liUOl.SE-l,.)Vc.rH..ll.,r.Hlas,

y If'ii" -I lit.. 1,1,.. notna (hit ,1. M. MalCicuN il

l;KM.\tllA.Nr is II .\v (i|H>n an I n-a-ly to ii..|..>iii- |l

nio.l.id' \m Ir.vii. .lAI llio piilil,.-. Iliva liini a S
rail. Fuiir .|.i)r< ».i.t oriiudbu « t:!s:|jan.io i;ii |.|. -J
ill .. ' *

OU'.
.1. N. Cl;.N.\i.Ni;ilA.M'.S .MICDICAl, IlI.SPl:.N.s.

1 ry, for the nirf of all Ch runic ('. inplaints. tlircu
tl.H.rs \ras| of Tlioalr.'. .^Vvrr .s'di-cs.' Can .arn, Ft-
..nlo Wank s. Itliciinial.sni. ami all c.)iii|)laint)i t>»

ivlicli tli^ linnian tillnily^^r("t^'l/l•rI<'.l.urc* pi).fltiTOly
tnro.l.
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E. L, T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

«j <£» :5sr '_iL' n<:; :?ar :el' s*

(Iertrvde Von Der Wert, (Poetryj, -------
The Ghost of the Ague, (I'omplets Story). - - - -

I>USS1AN l^ROYERBS. - . - - -

We are Nothing if not Sdritual, .--.--.
Over-governing, by W. H. Shearman, ------
The Mind's Kingdom, (Poetry), -------
3IUSICAI, Correspondence, - -

Progress of Electricity, (concluded). ..-..-
OrR Social Eedemition, K E. W. Tvj.liege, -----
Death from a Scientific Point of View, . . - . -

'I'he Lottery Dreamer, - . - .

The Ancient Egyptians, - . . .

(JoRRESroXDENCE, -

Willie's Wish, (MrsiC), by J. M. MAcFAnLA-NE, - - - -

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

B-Y" I3:j\.E.K-IBOIsr & O-OI^DBE, SJ^LT LJ^ICIB CITY, TJTJ^H.

'^I"'E It M: S :

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS; PER YEAR, $4.50| ."ER HALF YEAR, $2,50.

'AGE.

385

885

3S!l

MOO

391

391

392

392

394

395

39(J

398

399

40l>

//^-.^ Clubsi Two Copies, $8 1 Four Copies, $14 1 Six Copie:, $20| Twelve Copies, $39 1 Twenty Copies, $60.

Clubs foi"wart!injT full prieo wi'.l rocelvo, GRATIS, from tTvo to ciffht

Ejattm periodiof.lj. as por proFpcetua.
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SSEY. Oi»:M & C0= BAIFJ.



Subscribers will please send on Subscriptions as soon as due.
1LJH.LMUIH>I-

2 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

•^c^iwjce^

INSURANCE COMPANY or San Francisco, Cal.

raioiv IM RAixcE CO.,
i

GRAIN WANTED.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

OOLu, §1,433,031,81.

o
This well knuwH IXSURAXOK COMPANY lia< es-

tabli(«he4) a Uenei-al ngeiicy in Snit Lake City, t'nr the
Territory ut' Utah.

Policies i*»vi»Mj, psy;ililp piliior i» (inl.i or O'lrrency.
as nin.v lip Jesireii.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

-0-

49^ liKurJUice effect'. '1 on FRrni Property, Mills,

MerehauJiw. RiA.* ami Dwellings at Ketlucetl

Kates. I.. HU.NT. PreaiJeiit.

A. J. RALSTOK. Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
(lenniil AciMiN for Vtuli.

MORE VHAN 100.000 PERSONS
Kcar testimony to tlic WuiiUcrful Cmativi-

1 B Dr. Joseph Walker's

CAi.:?orL:::A

21auuractureU frJia the niirive Ilcr'oj :iRtl liogla

of Culit'jntia,

The Great Blood Purifier.

FOS ir.FUMMATOIiV AND Clir.dVI Ulir.rMV-
•fisM an;> <:oit. ii\>ri;i'>iA ,.r im-i^kstion'.
inU.1l S. r.KMiriK.NT. ^ni.t INTKlIMinK.NT Fli-

VKIl.-J, Dl.SKASKS OK TIIK Dl.(«)l). l.lVKlt. KID-
NKYd iilHl BI.AUDKI:. Ilicve ISITTKII.S luiv.. I.eeii

mo»t Mi.ies.fiil. SICII IlI^T.ASKS lire oiiiM-il liy

VITIATKt) 111,0011. which i- cinenilh iToiluceil liy

ilcratigenient cf the DI(1E.=TIVK OIlliA.Ns!.

rieanne the Vitiateit Eloo.1 whenever you fiml ita

Impunliea orinttinfc fhroti^h thi> ekiii in Piiiiph*... Kriip-

tinim, or Sores; cIctiKe it '.vhen you nml it ohstructeil

anil nhicgiwh in the veiuN ; eleaime it when it t» foul,

nnil your (eeliii);i« will tell you when. Jvee;» the htouU
licalihv. nnil nil will I." well.

."ohl'l.y all Dru:;;:i>l, uml 1). .nler>

R. H. Mcdonald & co.
Dru3si-sts and Agents,

Corner Pine :xw\ fnu-oine .*itreels. Snti Fm«ei,ro. Cal.
onl.'^.icriini Dl... l'„'.. ami :

1 I'! ill .'^Ir.-.l. N. V.

.\ <; K X T s .

SALT I.AKK I ITY AND OUDKX.

CASH CAPITA^ fiiUv paid in
,GOLD COIN ; $750,000

WE WILL PAY THK

Stockholders Personally Liable.
;
HIGHEST GASH PRICE

Insure against Loss by J'ire on terms as
ftiTorable as any other First C1.1SS Company

JfeT-Loaees promptly and equitably ad- i

^^^-tst,

jDsted and paid*

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

(ff/iertl Afientu Por Utah Ttrrkun/.

NEW MEaiCAL IISCOVERY. .,

Dr. CADY'S lATAKM REMEDY.
4 CERTAIN' 01

j.\ Mucous Ditioases uf the heaii, nose and throat.

Thitj is a Medicine nerer before Hsed ur knowu to

the public. Dr. Cady. the dist;overer, WHS asulTePCr
l>om this tcrrlble'dtscaso Tor twenty years, and <

after testiug all the romodiea extant—without re-
[

lief—in his efforts tn obtain a euro he discovered this '

CNBQUALtED REMEPY, which curtid him in the short ''.

s|mco of oight wc^oki.

Jt has heai thorouyhJii tmlfd^ and has not failed in
,

.1 single in.stancL'. Several of the nioj-t olifitinate
|

rftjies have been thoruiighlv cured h_v this remedy,
I

after every other kn"\vu medicine had failed. Kvery 1

one who has tried it will testily i.> the truth (d" the
;

above statement. i

Kvery »ino atlliLted wiih Catarrh :shuuld give it a
trial and find out for hiiii.-ielf wheflior it is a liunibug.

Price. $-2 jior IJotlle. Sidd hv GODltl-: k Co.. t^alt

Lake City.

0M aofAKHt •tAMMM dM m.

KIMBALL cV LAWRENCE.

Salt Lake City Sept. 11.

SPKCIAL XOTIC'E.

A
THE NATIONAL DEBT

Mav not ]iriive a luitiotial IdtM.^iiin, bnt there <nn he
iiodoibt that wtiL-r.-vci- l>r. Farr*s Invisoritliiis:

tordlal hji^ I ei'ii lilted it has won it- ^v;^,v riH)idly

toptiblic favoj-. and will, without douht. inove a
priMt boon to sulTcriii;: humanity, for it i> admitted
lo 1 ( tlie bf^t rvcupenmt in use where flu- system
lias become ileran-i'd bv exrc^sivo flatuleiiry. indi-

jicstion. ,c:i-. For ^ab' by lirown. Webrr. :ind Cia-
ham. Nos. lu and IJ Nortli ^ ecoud street, i^r. Loiii-i.

VINEGAR DITTEES, )y

SLABS! SLABS
IIIAVK A l.AliiiK()l'ANTITY Ol' OOOD SLAlSt:.

tor fuel or other purpotie..!. at my Mill, in South
Mill Creek Cuuyoii. Yl miles li in the Temple Block,
which 1 will sell iit .^ix iIoMiiih per cord, tor cash
ur other jcooii piiv. I.unilier con..itiintlv on hanil.

.1. .i. TIIAYNK.

J-II.VKK. KMIIXKKK AND MACHINIST
lilock^ north ot Taliei nade. on telegralih line

"w^ -^ T E3 :e^.
The Sarato-a **A" -^I'lin : Water is probably ihe

most elTective mineral wate fnmd on cither conti-
nent. It has ten per cent, 'eater mineral proper-
ties than the ctdebratoii Con<;ress Spring; four times
that of Baden lladen of AiiPtiia: five tinie.s tliut of
Aix La Chapidle in I'riisKia: twice tlmt id' Vichy in
France: nearly three times greater than the renown-
ed Seltzer of (i^Minany; and eiiually over the Spas of
Bath, England, and Kissengen in iJavaria.
The reputation of This water is based upon its ef-

fects lu diseases of The stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts with wonderful benefit in
cases of chronic dyspepsia, constipation, gravel, gont,
Serofnia, cutaneous affections, general letliai-gy,

soreness and pro.stralion of the eystoni.

Agent for thf Sarato-a •*A** Siiring Water.

JOHN F. HENRY,
N College riace. New York.

4 ANDKKSON. tir.DVER. 2D SOCTIl STREET
i\. ^Ve>t of .Mercliaiit's K.xchange. Fancy Salt Lake
(iloves f<»r lieutlemenand Ladies. Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY KMHKOIDKRED CAlNTLFiTS. FL*K AND
Buckskin, on hand and made to order, to suit tlie

' iime«. Mrs. UYDE, Slate Koad, South Revere House.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS lUKE I— K ELSON A
Fiebl. Manufa'iijn.-rs of Pure Candy, whole^uh'

and retail, at the "COLDEN CATE IIAKEKY AND
CONFECTIOXERY," Mftin street.

9^ Confectionery in variety and ipiality inie-

qmilled.

CLIVE & REID,
IT Tiir.»^mHH«» BC^lk Vat ItiJSK -«',

sKroMi sorrir sriiEhn:

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc., Daily,
WlinlMlf me/ IMnil.

SPARKLING CIDER,
ORANGES. LEMONS, &c.

ICE CREAMS,
l3P*0pea after tho Thealre.

JJPHAVaS HAIK GLOSS

AND CURLING FLUID,
Contains nothing injurious to tlie hair or tkiii, and
imparts a Beaitifvl Ci.oss, j»reveuts tht falling of
the ILiir, and keep.-* it in cnrj.
Wholesale at JOIIX F. HENRY'S (ireat Family

Medicine and F'ancv Coods Wareliouse. No. S COL-
LE(JE PLACE, New York.

Al.<o WmiLKSALEnu'l UETAIL h>f

Exchange Building,
SALT LAKE CITV,

Antf A/at'u Sh'ft, 0(;/>KX.

WOODMAXSEK Si. BRO.
1
Are constantly supplied with a tine ttork of Domes-

;
ticft, Sheetings, Prints, Denini;", Corset Jeanp, D#

J

loines, Sntinetts, Cranh. Kentucky Je«n«, etc.; Hats

and Caps, Bo*tt« and Shoes, a splendid ansortment.
' The GROCHRY DF)PAKTMKNTise..mpIet« in vari-

ety and quality.

H. DINWOODEY ^^^^ Temple St.. SALT LAKE CITy.

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETY USEFIIL & ORNAMENTAL
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GERTRUDE VON DER WERT.

A latly peping her liusband broken on the wheel.

Her hands were clasijed, her dark eyes raised.

The breeze blew back her hair,

Up to the fearful wheel she gazed,

All that she loved was there.

The night was round her, clear and cold,

The Holy Heaven above.

And pale stars watching to behold
The might of earthly love.

"And bid me not depart,'' she cried,

"Jly Rudolph, say not so;

"This is no time to quit thy side.

"Peace! Peace! I cannot go.

"I have been with thee in thine hour
"Of glory and of bliss,

"Trust you its memory's living power
"To strengthen me through this."

And were not these high words to flow

From woman's breaking heart?

Through all that night of bitterest woe.
She bore her lofty part.

But Oh! with sucli a glazing eye.

With such a curdling clieek.

Love, love, of mortal agony.
Thou, only thou, shouldst speak.

Tlie wind rose high, but with it rose

Her voice that lie might hear;

Perchance that moment brought repose

To happy bosoms near.

While she sat struggling with despair

Beside his tortured form.

And pouring her deep soul in prayer
Forth on the raging storm.

She spread Iier mantle o'er his breast,

She bathed liis lips in dew;
And on his cheeks such kisses pressed.

As hope and joy ne'er knew.

Oh lovely are ye, hope and faith:

Enduring to the last,

She had iicr meed—one smile in dealli.

And his worn spirit passed,

.\nd while, o'er a martyr's grave,
She knelt on lliat sad spot,

Slie weeping blessed the (iod who gavc^

Strenglli to forsake it not.

THE GHOST OF THE AGUE.

We had both, Tilly—by which iift'cctioiiate diminutive, I •

mean my adored Matilda—-and your humble servant, agreed

that it was not only inexpedient, but in the highest degree

contrary to the duty we owed to the comuiuiiity at large, to

wait any longer. 1 had a hundred arguments to bring for-

ward against the baleful effects of long engagements; and

Tilly began to quote poetry of a morbid tendency. Our pa-

rents and guardians entertained different opinions. My
uncle Bonsor wanted us to wait till the shares in the Caer-

lyon-upon-Usk Something-Or-Othor Company, in which un-

dertaking I was vicariously interested, were at a premium

—

they have been at a hopeless discount for years. Tilly's pa-

pa and mamma called Tilly a girl and self a boy. when wc

were nothing whatsoever of the kind, and only the most ar-

dent and faithful pair of young loveis that had existed since

the time of Abelard and Heloise, or Florio and Biancafiore

As, however, our parents and guardians were not made of

adamant or Roman cement, we wore not permitted to add

another couple to the catalogue nf historically unfortunate

lovers. Uncle Bonsor and I\Ir. and iSIrs. Captain Standfast

(my Tilly's papa and mamma) at last relented. Much was

eifected towards this desirable consummation by my argu-

ments against celibacy, contained in eight pages foolscap,

and of which T made copies in triplicate for the benefit

of our hard-hearted relatives. .More was done by Tilly

threatening to poison herself, most, however, was accom-

plished by our both making up our minds to tell a piece

thereof to our parents and guardians, and telling them that

if they did not ac(|uiesce in our views, we would run away

and get married at the very first opportunity. There was no

just cause or impediment. We were young, healthy, and

had plenty of money between us. JiOads of money—as we
thought then. As to personal appearance, Tilly was simply

Lovely, and my whiskers had not been ilfspoken of in the

best society in Dover. So it wa.s all arranged, and on the

twenty-seventh of December, eighteen I'urty da.sh, being the

morrow of Bo,\ing-Jay, .Mfred Starling, gent., was to be

united in the holy lionds (if niatriniony to Matilda, only

daughter of Captain linckleigh Standfast, R. N., (if Snargate-

stone Villa, Dover.

I had been loft an orphan ;it a very early age, and the

guardian of my moderate property ( including the shares in

the Caerlyiin-upon-l'sk Siimething-iir-Other concern ). and

guardian of my person, was niy uncli' Bonsur. lie sent me
to .Merchant Tayloi's', and afterwards liir a ciiuple of years to

(•oili'ge at Bonn, on the Kliine. lie al'lerwards—to keep me

...^
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out of uiischief, I believe—paid a handsome premium for my
entrance into the counting-house of Messrs. Baum, Brlimm.

and Boouipjees, German merchants, of Finsbury Circus, un-

der whoso tutehige I did as little as I liked in the correspond-

ing department, and was much envied by my brother salar-

iid clerks. My uncle Bonsor resided chiefly at Dover, where

he was making large sums of money bygovernment contracts,

whose objects apparently consisted in boring holes in the

chalk and then filling them up again. Jly uncle was, pcr-

liaps, the most respectable man in Europe, and was well

known in the city of London as 'llespousible Bonsor." He
was one of those men who are confidently said to be '-good

for any amount." Ho had a waistcoat—worn winter and
.summer—a waistcoat that wavered in lius between a sunny

buff and a .stony drab, which looked so ineffably respectable

that I am certain if it had been presented at the pay-counter

of any bank in Lombard-street, the clerks would have cashed

it at once for any amount of notes or gold demanded. My
uncle Bonsor entrenched liimself behind this astonishing gar-

ment as behind a fortification, and fired guns of respecatbili-

ty at you. That waistcoat had carried resolutions, assuaged

the ire of indignant shareholders, given stability to wavering

schemes, and brought in thumping subscriptions for burnt-

out Caffres and destitute Fce-jees. It was a safe waistcoat.

and Bon.sor was a safe man. He was mixed up with a good

many companies; but whenever a projector or promoter came

to him with a plan, my responsible uncle would confer with

his waistcoat, and within five minutes would either tell the

projector or promoter to walk out of his counting-bouse, or

put his name down for a thousand pounds. And the scheme

was made that Responsible Bonsor put his name down for.

It, was arranged that I was to go down to Dover on Ciirist-

mas eve, staying at my uncle's and that we were to dine all

together at Captain Standfast's on Christmas-day. Boxing-

day was to bo devoted to bonnets on the part of my beloved,

and to the signing and sealing of certain releases, deeds, cov-

enants and other documents connected with law and money,

on the part of self, my uncle, and my prospective papa-in-

law, and on the twenty-seventh we were to be married.

Of course my conntxion with Messrs. Baum, BriJmm and

Boompjees was brought to an amicable termination. I gave

the clerks a grand treat at a hostelry in Newgate Street, and

had the pleasure of receiving, at a somewhat late hour, and

at least eighty-seven limes, a unanimous choral assurance,

not unaccompanied by hiccups, that I was a ''jolly good fel-

low." I was unwillingly compelled to d^fer my departure

for Dover till the 8:30 p.m. express mail on Cliristmas-evc,

being engaged to a farewell dinner at four, at the mansion of

our .Sir. .^Iax Boompjees, junior and dinner-giving partner

in the firm, in Finsbury Circus. A capital dinner it was,

and very merry. I left the gentlemen over their wine, and

had just time to catch the mail train at London Bridge.

You know how quickly time passes on a railway journey

when one ha.s dined cond'ortably before starting. I seemed

to have been telegraphed down to Dover, so rapidly were the

eighty odd miles skimmed over. 15ut it now becomes my
duty to impart to you the knowledge of my Terrible Misfor-

tune. In my youth, a little boy at a preparatory school

near Ashford. I had experienced a touch of the dreadful dis-

ease of the Kentish marshes. How long this malady had

liin concealed in my frame, and by what accident of time or

temperature it became again evolved. I had no means of judg-

ing, but by the time thv train arrived at Dover. I was in the

throes of acute Ague.

It was a horrible, pcr.sistent, regular shivering and\s!iak-

ing, a racking palsy, a violent tremor, aceotnpanied, I am
sure, l)y fever, for my temples throbbed, and 1 experienced

an almost deafening, jarring, rattling noise in the head. .^ly

blood seemed all in revolt, and surging backwards and for-

wards in my veins, and my unhappy body swayed from side

to side with the distempered current. On the platform I

staggered to and fro; and the porter of whose arm I caught
hold to steady myself, seemed, lantern and all, by mere com-
municated violence, to be shaken and buffeted about as I

was. I had always been an abstemious young man, and had
not exceeded in the consumption of the hospitable junior

partner's rare old hock; besides, for all the noise in my head,

[ could think and talk—albeit my teeth chattered, and my
tongue wagged in my mouth with aguish convulsions. I had
never known before that railway porters were a hard-hearted

race, but one tall man in velveteen, grinned most impertin-

ently as I was helped into a fly, and I am certain that his

companion, a short, fat fellow, with a leer in his eye, thrust

his tongue into his cheek as he heaped, at my desire, great-

coats and rugs over me, and bade the flyman drive to the

Marine Parade, where my uncle resided. T had told every
one at the station about my attack of ague.

"Hr'.i got his load," I heard the tall porter exclaim, as we
drove off. Of course he meant that the flyman had got all

my luggage.

It was a dreadful five minutes' ride to my uncle's. The
fit was so strong on me that my head and limbs kept bump-
ing against opposite sides of the fly, and once came in eon-

tact with the window glass. And the noise in my head never

ceased. I stumbled out, somehow, when the vehicle stopped,

and, clinging to the knocker of the avuncular door, struck

such a quivering peal of blows—I had previously scattered

the cabman's fare on the pavement in the attempt to place

the money in his hand—that Jakes, my uncle's confidential

man, who opened the door, stared with astonishment.

'I'm very ill, Jakes," I stammered, when I had staggered

into the hall. ''I'm down with that dreadful Ague again."

"Yes, sir," answered Jakes, with something like a grin on
Ill's countenance too. "Compts of the season, sir. Hadn't
you better go to bed, sir'?"

"No, Jakes," I said, "I'll try and bear up. Y'^ou had bet-

ter bring me a little cognac, and some very hot water, into

the dining-room. It will do me good, and the fit may leave

me." What would you believe was the reply of this pam-
pered domestic'?

"Better not, sir," he had the hardihood to observe. "Christ-

mas time, sir. Plenty mora like j'ou, better go to bed.

Think of your head in the morning, sir."

"Fellow
—

" I began to retort, still violently trembling,

when I saw my uncle Bonsor appear at the head of the stair-

case. There was a group of ladies and gentlemen in the

background, and as well as I could see for shaking, there

were the dear golden curls of my Tilly. But her face looked

so seared and terrified

"Alfred," said my uncle, sternly, from behind his waist-

coat, "you ought to be ashamed of yourself. Go to bed di-

rectly, sirl''

"Uncle!" I cried, with a desperate attempt to keep myself

steady, "do jo i think I'm—" Here I made an effort to as-

cend the staircase, but my foot caught either in the carpet

or over one of the confounded brass rods, and, upon my word,

I tuudiled heels over heels into the hall. .\nd yet, even as

I lay recumbent, I shook worse than ever. I beard my un-

cle's responsible voice ordering the servants to carry me to

bed. And I was carried too; Jakes and a long-legged foot-

page conveying my shaking body to my bedroom.

The night was brief and terrible as in an access of fever,

and I lay shaking and chattering in the burning bed. In

the morning, my uncle sent word to say that my ague was all

nonsense, and that I was to come down to breakfast.

I went down, determined on remonstrance, but holding on

^
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by tliL^ banisters and i[uiveriiiti' iu every limb. Ob! I'ur tbe

tribulations of tbat wretebed Christniasday. I was veeeived

with sneers and advised to take very strong tea with a little

cognac; yet soon afterwards my uncle shook hands with nie,

and said that it was only once a year, and that he supposed

boys would be bays. Everybody wished me a merry ('hrist-

nias; but T could only return tbe compliments of the season

in a spasmodic stutter. 1 took a walk on the pier immedi-

ately after breakfast, but I nearly tumbled into tjio sea. and

bumped against so many posts, that I had to be led liome by
a mariner in a yelloiv sou'-wester hat. who insisted that I

should give him live shillings to drink my health. Then
came a more appalling ordeal. I was to call at Siiargate-

stone ^'illa to accompany my 'I'illy and the family to church.

To my great reliei'. though I was shaking in every joint of

uiy fingers and toes, nobody took any notice of my alarnung

complaint. T began to hope that it might be intermittent.

and would pass off, but it wouldn't, and rather increased in

violence. 3Iy darling girl patted me on the head, and hoped

that I was "a good boy, now;" but when I began, sbivering-

ly, to explain my attack of ague, she only laughed. We
went to church, and then my ague soon brought me into dis-

grace again. First I created terrible scandal by knocking

up against the old pauper women in the free seats, and near-

ly upsetting the beadle. Then I knocked the church ser-

vices and hymn-books off the ledge of the pew. Then T

kicked a hassock from beneath the very knees of my future

mamma-in-law. Then I trod—accidentally I declare—on

the toes of Mary Heaton. my Tilly's pretty cousin, whereup-

on she gave a little scream, and my beloved looked daggers

at me; and as a climax, in the agony of that extraordinary

horizontal shaking fit of mine, I burst the pew door open,

and tumbled once more against the beadle, who in stern

tones, and in the name of the churchwardens, desired me
either to behave myself or to leave the church. I saw that

it was no good contending against my complaint, so I did

leave; but. as I lurched out of the edifice. I seemed to see the

clergyman shaking in the reading-desk, and the clerk wagging
to and fro beneath him; while the hatchments and tablets

shook on the walls; and the organ in the gallery kept bump-
ing now against the charity boys, now against the charity

girls.

At dinner-time—my agonies had never ceased, but had
not attracted notice—I began literally to put my foot into it

again. First, handing Mrs. Van Plank, of Sandwich, down
to the dining-room—my uncle IJonsor escorted Tilly—I en-

tangled myself in the bugle ornaments whicli that wealthy

but obese woman persisted in wearing; and we came down
together with alarming results, I was undermost, shaking

miserably, with Mrs. Van Plank's large person pressing on

my shirt-studs. When we were assisted to rise she would
not be appeased. She would not join us at dinner. She
ordered her fly and returned to Sandwich, and as tlic car-

riage drove away. (Japtain Standfast, R. X., looked at me as

though he would have liked to have nie up at the gangway
and give me six dozen on the instant, said:

'There goes poor Tilly's diamond l)racelet. Tbe old

screw won't give it her now. I saw the case on the cushiim

of the fly."

'

Was it my i'ault':' diuld I help my lamentable ague':*

At dinner I went from bad to wor.se. Item: I spilt two

ladlefuls of mock turtle sou|) over a new damask tablecloth.

Item: I up.set a glass (jf Madeira over ^lary Seaton's blue

inoirc dress. Item: In a cunvulsive fit oi' shaking, I nearly

stabbed liieutenant Laml), nf the I''ifty-fnnrth Ueginieiit, sta-

tioni;d (jn the II<>ights, with a silver fork; and, finally, in a

maniacal attempt to carve a turkey, I sent the entire biidy nf

that Christmas bird, with a Liai'land (if sau.sa'.;es clinging to

fe

it, full butt into the responsible waistcoat of my uncle Pon-
sor.

'I'he peace was made somehow; J'm sure 1 don't know in

what numner, but half an hour afterwards we were all very

pleasant and talkative over our dessert. When 1 say all, I

of course except my unhappy sell'. There had been no solu-

tion of continuity in my shaking. Somebody, I think, pro-

posed my health. In returning thanks, I hit the proposer a

tremendous blow under the left eye with my elbow. En-
deavoring to regain my equilibrium, 1 sent a full glass of

claret into the eml)rciidered cauibric b>si.;n of that unhappy
Lieutenant ]>amb. In desperation I (^.ught hold of the

tablecloth with b itli iiands. [ saw how it would be; the per-

fidious polished malmgany slid away from my grasp. I

turned my foot frantically muiid the leg of the taljle nearest

me, and with a great crash over went dinning-table, cut-glass

decanters, and dessert. Jjieutenant f/and) was badly hit

across the bridge of the nose with a pair ol'.silver nut-crack-

ers, and my uncle Ponsor's head was crowned, in finite a

classic manner, with filberts and hot-hoaso grapjs.

The bleak December sun rose next morning upon ruin and
catastrophe. As well as I can collect my scattered reminis-

cences of that dismal time, my offences against decorum were
once more condoned: not in consequence of my complaint (in

which my relatives and friends persisted in disbelieving), but
on the ground that it was "only once a year." Lawyers
came liackwards and forwards to Snargatestone Villa during
the forenoon. There was a great production of tin boxes
red tape, blue seals, fnolscap paper, and parchment; and
my uncle Bonsor was more responsible than ever. They
brought me a paper to sign at last, whispering much among
then)selves as they did so; and I protest that I could see

nothing but a large pool of white, jogging about in a field of

green tablecloth, while on the paper an infinity of crabbed
characters seemed racing up and down in a crazed and furi-

ous manner. I endeavored to nerve myself to the task of

signing. I bit my lips. I clenched my left hand, I tried to

screw my wagging bead on to my neck, I cramped my toes

up in my boots, I held my breath; but was it my fault, when
I clutched the pen and tried to write my name, that the abomin-
able goosequill began to dance, and skate, and leap, and plunge,

and dig its nibs into the paper; that when, in despair, I

seized the inkstand, to hold it nearer to the pen, I shook its

sable contents, in horrid, horned, tasseled blots, all over a

grave legal document'? I finished my achieveaient by inflict-

ing a large splash on my uncle's sacred waistcoat, and hit-

ting Captain Standfast under the third rib with the pen.

'That will do," my papa-in-law cried, collaring mo. "Leave
the house, scoundrel !"

Put I broke from his grasp, and flea to the drawing-room,
knowing that my 'J'illy would be tliere with her bridesmaids
and her lionnets.

•Tilly—my adored I^Iatilda I'' I cried.

''No further explanation is needed, sir," broke in my be-

loved, in an inexorable tone. ''I have seen and hoard quite

enough. .Mfrcd Starling. I would sojner wed the meanest
hind that gatheis samphire on yon cliff' than become the

bride of a profligate and drunkard, (lo, sir; repent if you
can; be a.shamed if you can. Henceforth we are strangers.

Slave of self-indulgence, adieu for ever I" And shesweptout
of the room, and I could hear her s ibbing her jiretty heart

out in the boudoir beyond.

1 was discarded and ex|ielled for ever I'roai Snargatestone

Villa; my uncle Ponsm' repudiated me. and disinherited me
from any shan^ in his waistcoat; I bui-led myself into the

next train at the s(ati(iM, and shook all the way liack totown.

At about dusk lui that di^eadl'ul Poxiiig-day, I fouinl myself

Wandering and jolting about the purlieus oi' Solio.

._^
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From Soho-s^quave— the south-west siJe. I think —
branches a shabby, dingy little court, called ]5ateuian"sb>iihl-

iii;;s. 1 was standing', shivering at the corner of the ill-ih-

vorcd place, when I .stumbled against a gentleman, who

linked about .seven-eighths s ddicr and one-eighths civilian.

As was a little. <lajjjier. clean-lindied. young-looking old

man. witli a yelliw face, and grey hair and whiskers. Sol-

diei's. save in the cavalry, didn't wear moustaches (hen. FIi'

wore a blue uniform coat, rather white at the seanis. and a

silver medal with a faded ribl)on on his breast, lie had a

bunch of ]i.irti-co]ored streamers in his undress cap; he car-

ried s bauiboo-cane under his arm; on each sleeve he wore

golden i«tripes. naich tarnished; on his scarlet collar was em-

broidered a golden lion; and on his shoulders he had a pair

of little, light, golden epaulettes, that very much resembled

two sets of. teeth from a dentist's glass-ca.se. covered with

bullion.

•Aiul how are vou. mv hearty'' " said the military gentle-

luan. cheerily.

T answered that I was the nuist miseralile wretch in the

world; upon which the military gentlenian. slapping mc on

the hack and callini;- me his gallant comrade, asked me to

have a jiint of beer, warmed with a little spice, and a dash

of Old 'I'om in if. i'or the sake of Ciiristuias.

•You're a roviiig buck." observed my new friend. '/'/»

a roving buck. You neve hiippencd to have a twin-broth-

er named Siph, did you''"

'No," I answered, moodily.

"He was as like you as two peas." continued the nulitary

gentleman, who had by this time taken my arm, and was

leading mc all shaking and clattering towards a mouldy lit-

tle tavern, on whose door-jambs were displayed a couple of

colored cartoons, and displaying, the one, the presentment

ofan officer in sky-blue uniform much belaeed with silver.

: and the other a bombardier with an en(U-mous shake ram-

ming the charge into a cannon: the whole surrounded by a

placard setting forth that smart young men were reciiiired

for the Honorable Kast India Company's infantry, cavalry

and artillery, aTul earnestly exhorting all smart young men,

as afurcs.iid. to apply fortliwith to Sergeant .\Iajor Chutnee,

who was always to be heard of at the bur of the ••Highland

Laddie," or at the office in Bateman's-buildings.

••The last time I saw him." went on the man with the yel-

low face and the grey whiskers, when he had tilted me into

the •Highland Ijaddie," pinned me. shaking, against the bar-

counter, and ordered a pint of sophisticated beer, 'he had

left our service, and was a field-marshal in the army of the

King of Oude. Many's the time I've seen him with his

cocked-hat and di'niond eijaulets riding on a white elephant.

with fiv.<-and twenty black fellows running alter him to

brush the flies away and draw the .soda-water corks. Siir/i

brandy he'd have with it. and all through meeting me prom-

iscuous in this very public."

It is aseless to prolong the narrative of niy conversation

with the military gentleman; suffice it to say. that within an

hour 1 had taken the fatal shilling, and enlisted in the ser-

vice of the HcMicrable East India t'onipany. I was not a

beggar. I posscs.sed property, over which my uncle I?onsor

had no control. 1 had not committed any crime; but I felt

lost, ruined, ami desperate, and 1 enlisted. For a wonder.

when I was brought before a magistrate to be attested, and

before a surgeon to be examined respecting my sanitary fit-

ness for the service, my ague seemed to have entirely left

me. I stood firm and upright in the witness bo.x. and under

the measuring staiulard, and was oidy deterred by shame

and anguish at the misconception put upon my conduct at

Dover from negotiating for my discharge.

I had scarcely reached the Kast India recruiting depot

at Brentwood, however, before the attacks of ague returned

with redoubled severity. At first, on my .stating that I had
an ear for music, they began to train me for a bandsman,

but I could not keep a wind instrument in my hands, and
struck those that were played by my comrades from their

grasp. Then. I was put into the awkward sf|uad among the

recruits, and the sergeants caned me; but I could never get

beyond the jireliminary drill of the goose-step, and I kept

my own time, and nor. the squad's even then. The depot

sergeants wouldn't place the slightest credence in my ague,

and the sergeant-major of my company reported that I was
a i-kulking. •malingering" imposter. Among my comrades

who despised, without pitying uie, I got the nickname of

"Young 8hivery-8hakcry." And the most wonderful thing

is, that, although F could have procured remittances at any
time, the thought of purchasing my dis?hargo never entered

my poor, shaking, jarring head.

How they came to send such a trembling, infirm creature

as a soldier to India, I can't make out; but sent I was, by
long sea, in a troop-ship, with seven or eight hundred more
recruits. ^ly military career in the Fast came to a very

speedy and inglorious termination. We had scarcely ar-

rived at liombay when the battalion of the European regi-

ment into which I was draughted was sent up country to the

banks of the Sutlej. where the Sikh war was then raging.

It was the campaign of Aliwal and Sobraon. but it was very

little that ] saw of that glorious epoch in our military annals.

In contemptuous reference to my nervous disorder, I was
only permitted to form part of the baggage-guard, and one

night, after perhaps ten days' march, throughout which I

had shaken most awfully, an attack was made on our rear

for mere purposes of plunder by a few rascally budmashes
or thieves. Xothing was easier than to put these paltry

scoundrels of the n>ut. I had been brave enough as a lad

and as a young man. I declare that on the present occasion

1 didn't run away; but my unhappy disease got the mastery

of me. I shook my musket out of my hands, my shako off

my head, and my knapsack off my back, and my wretched

legs shoidv and jolted me, as it .seemed, over miles of arid

country. There was some talk of shooting me afterwards, and

some of flogging me; but corporal punishment did not exist

in the Company'sarmy. They sent me to a vile place cf incar-

ceration called a ''congee house," where I was fed principal-

ly on rice-water, and at last I was conveyed to Bombay, tried

by court-martial, sentenced and publicly drummed out of my
regiment r.s a coward. Yes, I, the son of a gentleman, and the

possessor of a genteel private property, had the facings cut off

my uniform, and, to the sound of the 'Ilogucs' JMarch," was
dismissed from the service of the Honorable East India Com-
pany with ignominy and disgrace.

I can scarcely tell how I reached England again; whether

a berth was given mc, whether I paid for it, or whether I

worked my i)assage home. I can <inly remember that the

ship in which I was a pa.ssenger broke her back in Algoa

Bay, close to the Cape, and became a total wreck. There

was not the slightest danger; we were surrounded by large

and small craft, and every soul on board was .saved; but I

shook so terribly and incessantly while the boats were Icav-

ir.g the vessel, that the whole? ship's company hooted and
groaned at me when I was shoved over the side, and I was
not allowed to go in the longboat, but was towed alone and

ait in llu' dingy to shore,

I took passage in another ship, wliich did nothing but

shake all the way from the Cajie to I'lymonth. and at last I

reached I'^ngland. I wrote innnmcrable letters to my I'riends

and relatives, to Tilly and to my uncle B(jnsor; but the only

answer I received was a few Ibrmal lines from n)y uncle's

lawyer, telling mc that my illegible scrawls had come to the

tfe J^
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hands of the persons for whoni they wore designed; but that

no further notice could be taken of uiy communications. I

was put into the possessi(in of my property to the hist penny,

but it seems to me that I must have shaken it away either

at dice or bagatelle, or ninepins or billiards. And I remem-
ber that I never made a stroke at the latter game without

hitting nrj' adversary with the cue in the chest, knocking

down the marker, sending the balls scudding through the

windows, disarranging the .scores, and cutting holes in the

cloth, for which I bad to pay innumerable guineas to the

proprietor of the rooms.

1 remember one day going into a jeweler's shop in Kogent

street to purchase a watch-key. I had onlv a silver one

now, my gold repeater had been shaken away in some unac-

countable manner. It was winter-time and I wore an over-

coat with long sh'cvcs. While the shopkeeper was adjust-

ing a key to my watch, nij' ague (it came xipin me with de-

moniacal ferocity, and to my horror and dismay, in catcliing

hold of the counter to save my.self, 1 tilted a trayful of dia-

mond rings over. Sonic fell on the floor; but some. () hor-

ror and anguishl fell into the sleeves of my overcoat. I

shook SI that I seemed t.j have shaken diamond rings into

my hands, uiy pockets, uiy very boots. ]5y some uncontrol-

lable impulse I attempted flijilit. liut was seized at the very

shop door, and carried, shaking, to the police station.

I wa- taken lid'ore a magistrate, and committed, still shak-

iiiLT. in a van. to gaol. I sho('k for some time in a white-

washed cell, when I was brought up. shaking, to the Central

Criminal Court, and placed, shaking, on my trial lor an at-

tempted robbery of fifteen hundred p :uniis' wnrtU of proper-

ty. The evidence was clear against me. .^ly e mnscl tried

to plead something about kleptomania." Imt in vain. ."i|y

uncle Bonsor. who had come expressly up iVom Dover, spoke

strongly against my character. I was found guilty, yes, 1

,

the most innocent and unfortunate young man breathing,

and sentenced to seven years' transp irtation! 1 cm recall

the awful scene vividly to memory now. 'i'lie jury in a body

werj shaking their heads at nie. So v,as the jndgi', so was

m}' uiicle Bonsor, s:i wer^' the sp.^ctat us in the gallery; and

1 was holding on liv the spikes on the lrr]j;n of the dnek,

.shaking I'rom riiilit t I 1. 'It like tt ii thuusaiiil million a.-pai-

Ic-ives. i\Iv hk ill was .-.piiiiiiig. inv br.iiu wis liurstiii;.;.

when

—

1 WdKK.

I was lying in a very uneimiiortalK' ]> sltion in a firs;-

class carriage of the Hover mail-train; ever. rliiiiLT in llie car-

riage was shaking; the oil was surging lii and I'ro in tin;

lamp; my companions were swaying to aiid fro. and the

sticks and umbrellas w.'.^i^ rattling in the network above.

The train w.is ''.it speed.'' and niv IrighSul die ini w.is simply

due to the viiilent and uiiii-nil ii.-,;ill.ilioii of iho train.

Then, sitting up. and rubbing my ryes, ininicns.-ly relieved.

but holding on to the compartments near to me (so vi'ihiitly

did the carriages shake from side to sidr i. I begin to noiieiji-

ber what 1 hr.d dreane (1 or heard "f others' dreams b [ioe;

while at sea, or while somebidy was knocking loudly at llie

door; and of the old eonncL-tions between unusual sound and

motion on the thonghlsof our innermost Siiul.i. And again

with odd distinctness. I remember tliat at one jieriod of my
distempered vision, namely, when I was attested and exam-

ined as a recruit. ] had remained perl'octly still and steady.

1'his temporary freedom from ague I was fain to ascrib' to

the ciist'>mary two oi- ihroc minutes' sto]ipag'' of the tr:iin al

Tunbridge \\'elN. Hut. lliaiik ibixrii. all this w.is li;il a

dream I

"Enough toshake one's head olf 1' e.\idaiiiii'd the tesly old

lady opp'isite. blinding to the oscillilion of the tr.iin. .is (he

guard appeared at the window with a shout of ''Dc—verl"

"Well, mum, it have bin a shaking nmst unusual all the

way down." replied that functionary. "Thought we should
have bin oifthe line, more than once. Screws will be looked

to to-morrow morning. Night, sirl" this was to me: I knew
the man well. .Merry Christmas and a happy new yearl

You'll be wanting a fly to Snargatcstone "^'illa, won't j'ou,

sir'? Now, por—ter!"

I did want that fly, and [ had it. T paid the driver lib-

erally, and did not scatter his money over the pavement.
Mr. Jakes insisicd upon my having .something hot in the

dining-room the moment I arrived. The weather w.s so

•'woundy cold," ho said. I joined the merry party upstairs,

and was received by my Tilly with open arms, and by my
uncle Bonsor with an open waistcoat. I partook in cheer-

ful moderation of the snapdragon festivities of Christmas-
ove. We all dined together on Christmas-day. and I helped
the soup and carved a turkey, beautifully; and on the mor-
row, Boxing-day, was complimented by my uncle's lawyer on
my remarkably neat caligraphy, as displayed in' the signa-

tures to the necessary legal documents. On the twenty-sev-

enth of IVecmber, eighteen forty-six, I was married to my
darling Tilly, and have lived happy ever since.

\ Ifdilillril //ov^c.
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RUSSIAN PROVKRBS.

The Scotch and the Spaniards have hitherto divided the

credit of possessing the largest store of proverbial wisdom;
but wore the literature of Russia more widely known, she

might prove a formidable rival either to the land of oatmeal

or to that of oranges. We give a I'ew specimens, which, on

account of their pointed tenseness, tlieir (|iiaint, homely vigor,

and dry San(dio I'anza satire, scr.reely need the aid of rhyme
to recommend them. They are. indeed, more fully than words
can express, the faithful mirror of ihcshrevvd, simple, dogged,

humorous I'ussian mind, ever veiling it.s natural keenness

under a mask of habitual and im]ienetrable stolidity: •Every
fox praises his own tail,'' (io alter two wolves and you will

not catch even one.'' A good beginning is halftlie work."

••Trust in (iod but do not stumble 3-ourself" \\'itli (icd.

even across the sea; without Him, not even tothe threshold,''

••Without cheating, no trading. ' Money is not (iod, but it

shows gre..t mercy," "The deeper you hide a thing the sooner

you find it." !(' (i'd don't fiirsake us, the pigs willnot take

us," "A debt is adorned by payuient." •Roguery is the last

of trades,'' •Never take the crooked path while you can see

a straight one," "Fear not the threats of the great, but
rather the tears of the poor," Ask a pig to dinner, and ho

will put his feet on the table,' 'Dise^ise comes in by hnnd'^cd-

wcights, and goes out by ounces," ••Every little frog is great

in liis own bog,' Re praised not for your incotois, but for

your virtues." •When fi.^li are rare, even a crab is a fish."

•A father's blessing cannot bo drowned in water, nnr enn-

sumed by fire," "He who honors his parents shall (aidiire for

ever." .V mother's prayer will draw eiie up In ni the depth
of the >e I."

.M.\.\ liiniself is l!ie aulhor of most of his iiifii niities. and

ol' them till' greatei^ number originate purely in mental or

mural causes. It would be absurd to suppose that many dis-

eases, and deaths tiio. shonhl not arise from causes beymul

the conlrol of iiian; but his own ]iiirsuils and habits in life

lay the rouuda(ion of by far the greatest portion
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WE ARE NOTHING, IF NOT SPIRITUAL.

\k

Wlieii .Ji'sepli .Smith inaugurated om- Church, nearly forty

years ago, it burst upon the world as a Revelation of spiritual

power. The main peculiarity of our system was, that we

asserted the' necessity of close and constant intercommunica-

tion between this and the Heavenly worlds.

While we freely admitted that lii;ht and intelligence

were continually being imparted by God to mankind tiirough

inspiration of an intellectual or mental kind, we stronglj' pro-

tested against the sufficiency of this kind of Revelation.

Our Elders went forth declaring the openinc of a dispcn-

.sation of angelic visitation; an age of Revelation and Pro-

phecy; a new, grand period of Heavenly manifestions. The
sick were to be healed henceforth mainly by the laying on of

hands. \'isions and divinely-given dreams were to be the

constant companions of the members of the church; the cur-

tains of Heaven were to l)e lifted up. and a church estab-

lished which—to use the language of the Hoctrincs and Cov-

enants—by the multiplicity of lu-avenly manifestations poured

upon mankincl in the flesh, was to ^Mcpare them I'or the I'ull-

ues.s of .lehovah's presence in the world of glory, and with-

out the enjoyment of which they coidd not be so perfected.

.\8 a means (o this end a .•/liii/iinf power was to bo built

up to be culled Zki.n, who.so pcojile .should have a constant

witne.s.s of the presence and as.sociation of Heavenly visitors.

.Si'iiinr.vi, ]Miwcr \\m> our battle cryl We were "nothing

if n"t spiritual." We were founding a kingdom whose glory

was not the wealth of it?, people, the extent of their farms.

or ihc elegance of their homes, but the fire of tlu^ Omnipo-
tent spirit aiul tin- ])rcsence and influence of the great ones

of the invisible woild, while sweet and holy sentiments,

dunging hearts and jiurllying the lives of men wer- to dis-

till through inspired lips upon the church.

This was (he programme to which we have given the most

vitil pirtions of our existence, and for which we have all

borne the .scorn of the world. Some of us traveling for years

a.i poor dependcni.o. over the face of the world, and all of us

.struggling through hardships innumerable to these desolate

Valleys, to pursue any and every occupation that might pre-

sent its'-lf—cotigcninl or otherwise—solely that we might sec

a gigiintic spiritual power rear il.self in strength above the

nations. For tlii.s we suffered, and for thi.'« we struggled

through poverty and h.irdship.s to this land, and fiir nothing

else.

'•.\broiid aninng the nations." we had plentiful corrobora-

tim that this theory was no iille dream, but based on facts.

Wholesale spiritual manifestation^ did there attend us. Our
sick were then hciiled by the hundred, louring the great

cholera-year in Kngland. among about thirty thousand Lat-

ter-day Saint.', .xr.nrccly one succumbed to the disease. We
«erc rich in spiritual manifestation.^. We fell angelic prc-
«ico even if uiusccn. Wc lived in an atmosphere that made
iw feci every day very near to (iod and the heavenly world.

All this bore witness to us that there would be established

upon the earth a great central reservoir from whence spirit-

ual influences should spread with electric force and kindle

the world afar in due time.

Cut this grand design out of the mission of this people,

and there is nothing left. To open up the fountains of the

Heavenly world—to stand hand in hand—the mortal church

with the invisible behind the veil. This was the destiny for

which we started as a people, and unless we realize it, we
have done nothing worth talking about. We did not con-

gregate together to build up a big nation whose numbers and
might should overawe the world. We needed a distinct ex-

istence as a people, of course, and therefore required cities to

live in and national influence; but these were but secondary

objects—merely means to an end. Our temporal influence

was simply to be a kind of bulwarks within which our spirit-

ual powers should be developed. External surroundings,

without the divine part of our religion, for which the whole

was brought into existence, would, we understood, be nothing

but mockery and a sham.

In the providences of God, for a number of years wc have

been marching ahnost entirely in the direction of temporali-

ties, until they are the all-absorbing theme. It is temporali-

ties upon the street, in the garden, in the meeting and in the

council—temporalities from the rising of the sun to the go-

ing down of the same, and from one year's end to another.

We have but one kind of subject—houses, fences, dry-goods

and money, worlds without end. This is how it is at present,

and there doubtless is a providential lesson in it. but we can-

not remain so forever.

We say this much in calling attention to the true object of

our existence as a people, because there is to-day an inspira-

tion resting upon us as a eomuumity that we are very near

to a day of spiritual power—one that will not only take us

back to our old p"sition. but eclipse the past by its bright-

ness. Thousands of hearts in Utah feel that light is com-
ing that will repay us for all, and justify all our grand
expectations. It stands to common .sense that temporalities

without far more (spiritual power than we have at present

will not build up a heavenly Zion. Xo temporal order or

system, by itself, can bring this about. The presence of Re-
velation widely diffused amongst us will alone constitute Zion,

and that must depend upon the channels of Revelation in

our Souls being opened up. Everybody in the church may
be wealthy, and the church as a whole, by its grand coiipcra-

tion. have but one pocket, and thereby be able to out-pur-

chase the world and bring it to our feet, and all thiis may add

to our temporal comfort; but no union of wealth—or dis-

union either—can create a Zion of spiritual power. Spirit-

ual power should in fai-t be /irsf, and our union grow out of

that and not imr spiritual power grow out of our temporal

union. The purity of our natures, the spirit of Christ in its

.self-abnegation and love in our bosoms, can alone bring an-

gels to our homes. They will not come there because we all

have our money in one bank, depend upon it. If they find

our hearts right, they will come, because they will find their

attractions there, and they will come no nmro, nor as much,
if, as a (irand Commercial church, we hold the riches of the

world in our hands and can buy or sell it at our pleasure,

providing these charaetcristies are absent.

Supposing, then, as we do, that temporalities are useful

and ncces.sary in their way, they are not our ultimate destiny,

it was not for this that angels left the Heavens and opeiu^d

up a dispensation to man. Our destiny is to be a great spir-

itual nation, and all the.se teni]) iralities are mere accessory

aids. \Ve were organi/.ed to bring the hosts of the Heaven-

ly world nigh to man. the signs of who.se presence in dreams,

visions and inspirations, wore to be daily and hourly felt-

--*.
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not by one man or a dozen, but by all. Unless we accom-

plish this sooner or later, our system is humbug and a delu-

sion. Where is this close intercnmmunieation with heavenly

things, to-day? Where the evidences of the nearness of the

invisible worlds to our hearts? It is years upon years since

many of us have heard even a gift of tongues, or felt the in-

spiration of a prophecy; and as to angels, we know many who
talk of them as one of the weaknesses of the past. Suppos-

ing a Divine Hand has taken us off this pathway of spirituali-

ties for its own great ends, must we not return before we
can accomplish our destiny as a people? Let any man put

this question to his soul, and the answer must be that we
must return, and that speedily, and become a greater church

of spiritualities than ever, or stand eonfes.sed before the world

a "rand and monstrous failure.

OVER GOVERNING.

KY V.-. II. siik.\i;M-\\.

The tendency of all desp'jtisuis is to overgoveni. It is

not only an evil, but an error which, eventuallj'. defeats the

object sought to bo gained. Restraint is always irksome,

and though it may, from necessity, bo submitted to for a

time, yet the spirit chafes under it and seeks to escapj from.

or throw oif, the oppressive and unnatural authorit}'. With
men and women, as with children, the fewer (he reniiirements

and the less the governing power is felt liie better. The laws

that govern the movements of (he material universe are few

and simple, yet they pnjdiice grand results and maintain or-

der and harmony in the spheres. But were God to undertake

to control and hamper the operations of nature, as many men
have attempted to iianiper and dictate nature in men's minds

in different ages (in the earth. He would, as they have done,

pile huge and nverwheJining resp'jusibilities upon Himself and
involve the universe in inextricable Ciiufusion and conflict.

Nature, whether in the elements or in humanity, needs not

so much hampering and controlling as freedimi and guidance.

Tlie object of laws should be t i preserve, as i'ar as possible,

free scope t4.i the faculties of man and the operations of na-

ture, and to prevent any unnecessary or unrighteous inter-

ference in the exercise of either. Law s to compel mankind to

breathe, cat, drink, and sloej) would b; <|nitc as sensible and

consistent av many that arc enacted for tiri government of

society. Some ujcn seem so dreadfully afri'd that nature

will go wiong that it would be no matter of surprise should

tiiey seek, by legal en lehneiits. t j compel llie sun to .shine.

water to run down hill, aad tire to burn. Such folly would

only be consistent with their charactiM-. How long will it

take us to learn that nature needs fncoiiraging and develop-

ing instead of guiding (U' erusliin.;. The litter course has

cursed the world for ages, ret.irdcd its progress, extinguished

many of itsbrightest lights, ami cut out much of its life and
joy. It practically says that (irid has left His work unfinished

and that human wLsdom must .step in to supply the Divine

deficiencies. The true object of all human legislation, as be-

fore remarked, i.s to secure t) every individual the greatest

I personal liberty, and the freest exercise of every facidty and
I power of his iu_anizatioii. consistent with the exercise of the

I same right.s in others and the gcnitral wrlfare of society. The
.simpler the laws by whieli tlicsi' objects em b' seeiireil t!ie

better for all parties.

The divine wisdom and goodness was nianif''sted by .Jesus

and his apostles in the early (,'hristian Chureli by m iking the

conditions of membership as few and as simple as possibli;.

but afterwards men, a.-^siiniing to themselves prerogatives

fe _

which Deity never asserted, continued, in various ages, to

multiply these conditions, until to-day, thousands of men and
women in different parts of the earth groan under the galling

yokes and the heavy mental burdens that have taken the place

of the easy yoke and light burden impressed by the (treat

Teacher himself.

In the abstract, men admit love to be more powerful than

fear, and that a throne based upon the love of a people is

more secure than one sustained by a million bayonets. But
as the love of power grows upon them, they become impatient

of this slow but sure means of accomplishing their objects and
adopt the shorter but less enduring process of mental or

physical compulsion. The edifice thus speedily erected, how-
ever, sooner or later, crumbles to dust, and all their cherished

dreams end in vexation and disappointnien.t.

Thank (rod, the day of force and coercion, with its inquisi-

tions, pious murders, and despotisms is rapidly passing away.

A people have been gathered into these mountains who. under
divine guidance and inspiration, are solving the greatest

problems of the age; who arc demonstrating the triumph
of moral power over brute force; who imderstand that obe-

dience should spring from love and a knowledge of correct

principles alone, and who are laying the foundation of a sys-

tem that will yet fill the world with the light, liberty, and
glory of that heavenly Zion which has been the theme of in-

spired men in all ages.

THE MIND'S KINGDOM.

.V bard once eung a strain like lliis:

'•My mind to me a kingdom is,"

.-Vnotlier now may sing as free.

\ kingdom, too. exists in me.

I'm king and suhjects, laws and all.

My boundless realms obey my call,

I bow no head to mortal things,

Tlie one I heed is King of Kings.

A tyrant here may bind my tongue
.\ad bid me bear it when I'm stung:

But in mind's kingdom all is free.

No tyrant there can conquer me.

The rich man now, that once was poor,

Cin turn the lowly from his door:

ISut, in my mind, both equal seem,
And wealth is counted but a dream.

I dare not speak my mind to all.

For some are seeking for my full;

liut, in my kingdom, Oh I how free

All acts arc boldly judged by me.

The proud ones pass, they know not mo.
The greedy gra^p all they can see:

IJut, in minii's kingdom, I can find

How much they lack in worth of mind.

.Some love authority to sway,

.\nd drive meek Charity away;
Uut, in my kingdom, such a rule

Would brand each despot as ii fool.

Some strive, like .Satan, all they can
To spoil the agency of man;
liut, in my kingdom, I am free

To act the man I'm made to be.

1 wish the glorious day at hand
When fiod'H great kingdom lin.s command:
lis subjects in the gospel free,

.\iid uU as one in mind witli me, Dki.ta.

I'liovo, .Sept. li'.i, ISiliH.

^
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MUSICAL CORRESPONDENCE.

W'k have received several letters from choir-masters in the

settlements, containing inquiries as to whether we would ac-

cept and publish cnnipositions that were not grammatically

written.

We will an.^wer that our musical, as well as our literary

dep.irtmeut. is open tu receive home talent of merit, even it

the compositions are not grammatically correct.

We grant this libert}- to our contributors as an incentive

to their genius for composition, :;nd for this reason we are

willing to labor to render the inspirations sent us—should

lliey contain merit— tit for publication. We must, however,

obser\ethat our ouly object for doing this is to lead them to

tlie study of couiposition. by the attention, which we trust that

they will give to the alterations that we might be compelled

to make eitlier in their melody or harmony.

Sonic persons ha\e an idea that if they are endowed with

luitural genius for composition, that they have all that is

necessary for rendering their subjects perfect and fit for pub-

lication. This is a mistake, and to strengthen our opinion

we will give a (|Uotalion from the popular and well-conducted

inniriiitine called Boir Bells, published in London.
The musical editor, in answer to a correspondent—on the

above subject—says that ''corect music is not to be written

by the light of nature: on the contrary, it is a waste of time

to attempt composition without knowledge of the elements of

musical grammar."
Tliis is true, indeed, (ioniu-s can produce good subjects,

but science onl}' can develop and place them in correct or-

der. I'ractice is also neccssiry. and the adroit practical

musical composers can assisi both genius and science.

We, however, to encourage our home compos -rs, for a time,

will assist them in rendering their compositions fit for pub-

lication; but. as we liavc ob.served. they must compare our
alterations with the original for their instruction. But we
will add. begin ,ind study, and make yourselves acquainted
with ihe elements of composition. The most simple elemen-
tiry work on composition, that we have read, is Hamilton's
Musical (Jranimar, which is published by Cox k (!o.. Musical
I'ublishers. liOndon. England. 1'ho price of this work is

three shillings.

At present, send us your eompD^iiions.and if we find merit
ill them, although grammatically incorrect, we will fix them
.ind print them in our I\Ia<j.\zixf..

•J. S., I'.Mi.MlNUTo.N.—We have said more than once or

twice, in our articles, that consecutive perfert fifths and oc-

tjivcs in similar imiti.in are incorrect and the progression is

bad.

The ro.ns m why they arc incorrect is beeau.se they are
nun-cuphciiiinus. and in sound produces the same effect as

tautology in a literary sentence.

PROGRESS OF ELECTRICITY.

The wire cord ran out with ease and precision; the com-
piiratively shalL.w water along t'..e .shore offered no difficulty;
and even when the cibic dropped suddenly down the preci-
pice, as steep and lofty as Mont ]51anc, the electricity still

fliwed; the problem was solved. I5ut soon after the cable
broke, through the unskilifulness of an assistant, and the
h 'pefnl electricians, uiidisheartencd. resolved to renew the
attempt the ne.xt year.

The next year came, memorable for triumph and disap-
puntiiient. and again, in June, 1S5S, tlie A'jnmi-.wnon wwA
the S;,„in,„. groaning under the weight of their precious

^ .

cargo, and manned by the chiefs of ocean telegraphy, set

sail from Valcntia Bay. It was designed that they should

meet in mid-ocean, unite the ends of the cable, and, separat-

ing, .sail slowly to the opposite shores. But scarcely had the

fleet set out when disaster and ruin .seemed to hover over it.

A violent storm separated the vessels. The huge and over-

loaded Aijamcmnnn, straining and cracking in the gale, heeled

over, and threatened every moment to .sink in the trough of

the sea. Her great beams snapped in two; her cargo of ccal

rolled over her decks; and at length, on the 10th of June,
three or four gigantic waves swept over her and threw her

nearly on her beam ends. Her brave captain and her gallant

crew now believed that death was near, and thought to sink

with their cable on the Telegraphic Plain. A wave still more
tremendous rolled toward them; the men fell on the deck in

heaps, saved only by clinging to the ropes; the captain strove

to wear his ship. and, atthe risk of immediate death, contrived

to place the A^dmcDinoii before the storm. She escaped, and
finally rode safely to the rendezvous in the midst of the At-

lantic.

The ocean was now as still as an inland lake. The two

great ships and their attendants met on the 25th of June, and
commenced unrolling their iron web. It parted again. They
returned to Ireland for new supplies of cable; and on the

29th of July the Xiaijinut and the A(jamcmn(jn met once

more to renew their labors in the midst of the Atlantic. Nor
can one read without sympathy and admiration the story of

the heroic perseverance of Field, Bright, Canning, and their

faithful associates, Ifho, while Europe and America were
deriding them on the sale .shore i'or their Qui.xotic folly, per-

sisted in heaping benefits upon mankind. No failures dis-

couraged them; they were ever certain of success. At last,

on the 29th of July, a day of rare loveliness, the great

ships sailed away from each other, the Xnii/ura for America,

the Ai/iimriiiiinK i\\r Valentia Bay. But they were never

separated. The busj' cable still bound them together.

Storms came; the ships rolled upon immense waves; a thou-

sand dangers seemed to surround the solitary wire; yet it

u'jvcr parted. The deep sea was passed; it slowly climbed

the immense heights on cither .shore; no flaw appeared in

the two thousand miles of scientific workmanship; the ships

drew near to land; and at length, on the 5th of August,

185S, a thrill of wonder shot thnmgh the two continents,

when it was told that they were bound together by electric

thought.

America and Europe rejoiced; it was a moment of uni-

versal hope and exultation, and the first important message

that came over the cable gave glory to the 3Iost High, and
promised peace and good-will to men. The Queen, ever in

advance of her people, saluted the New \\'orld with a hu-

mane congratulation; the I'resident returned her kindly sen-

timent. From Canada to the (lulf, America resounded with

.salutes of cannon and the pealing of bells. Cities were illu-

minated, and public and private thanksgiving flowed from
everj heart. The press, ever in the front of progress, cele-

brated the victory of science; and the name of Field, with

that of Franklin and Felton, was placed high among the

benefactors of his race. It is not our purpose to relate the

circumstances of the gradual destruction of theze generous
hopes, and the slow death of the electric cable. Theeventcame
upon the public like the loss of a powerful friend. The ut-

terances of the wires grew indistinct day by day; some flaw

had occurroil in the chain of intelligence, and by the 4th of

September the communication ceased- Gloom and doubt
settled upon the great enterprise, and, with the usual reac-

tion that often attends a sudden disappointment, men even
believed that the story of the momentary union of the two

worlds was all delusion or fraud.

.^
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Eight years fullowcd, during which the silent cable slept

almost ibrgdtten on the Telegraphic Plateau. They were

years full of political convulsions and fatal disorder. The
reign of peace on earth and good-will to men, which had been

so fondly promised by the message over the Atlantic, seemed

to have faded forever; for the Union was threatened with

destruction, and the hopes of the people of every land in the

final triumph of universal liberty were bound up in the fate

of our civil war. A bitter alienation grew up between the

government of England and the people of the Union; a pro-

found gulf opened between Kuropo and America deeper and
more impassable than the Atlantic itself. In the turmoil oi'

the great rebellion the telegraph and its projectors sank into

neglect; and when at length the war ended few believed that

the proposed plan would ever be successful, or that the pro-

ject would oven be renewed. Intelligent electricians openly

denied that any message had ever crossed the ocean. It was
urged that the electric current could not be made to pass

through so long a route; that its source must be di.ssipated

long before it reached its distant aim. New plans, there-

fore, were suggested and advocated with vigor, and new com-

panies were formed to carry telegraphic cables to the Azores,

and from the islands to the continent of Europe. The pub-

lic had lost its interest in the Atlantic Telegraph, and looked

with coolness and neglect upon the project.

Amidst such discouragements, Mr. Field and his courage-

ous associates, in 18G5, had once more revived their tele-

graphic company, provided a new cable, and gallantly pre-

pared to brave the dangers of the sea. Everything that

science could do to insure success had been contributed by the

highest intellects of the ago. The now cable was more per-

fect than any former one. Instruments of unrivalled excel-

lence had been provided, and a single vessel, the (>n;u! East-

mi had been happily created by the genius of Brunei, capa-

ble of carrying a whole .Ulanti,;; cable within its bosom.

While uien doubted anil derided, Science seemed to watch
tenderly the great cntei-pi'isc, and descended from the skies,

a new i\Iinerva, tii cover it with her shield. In duly, ISti'),

the great steauier set sail from the coast of Ireland, dropping

her cable into a tranquil sea. She was manned in part by

the same ardent navigators who, seven years before, luid

heard the glad voico of congratulation IVoni Europe and
America as they joined the rival shores. Field, Canning,

and their associates, were once more united in a voyage more
adventurous than that ofJason, more doubtful in itsendthan

that of Columbus. Hut they were, as ever full ol' hope.

The voyage passed prosperously ; the sea was not unfriend-

ly ; and night and day, as the vessel glided slowly on, the

voyagers were cheered by the jiiusical flow of the cable as it

dropped jieacel'ully into the waves. So long as they could

hear that sound they wci'c satisfied that all wa.s well. Every
eye in the great ship was watching the turning of a single

wheel; every ear seemed to listen oidy for a single sound.

And we can well cnnccive with what rapt attention sailors

and men of science, captain and chief, hung upon thestrange

note of the ilowing cable that seemed to assure them of suc-

cess. They had now reached the deepest part of the ocean

without any in)portar t d inger. Their labor was nearly ended.

But on the 2d ol' August a flaw occurred, and the cable was

drawn up for repairs. .Mr. Field was watching on the tank.

The sound of the wheel suddenly stopped; the cable broke,

and was lost in the deepest p:irt of the occn. -'It was enough
to moi'e one to tears," says Jlr. Uusscll; and when a man
came aft v;ith the broken wires, and the ship's company
gazed upon the turn strand and lacerated core, they mourned
as if they saw the mortal agony of a friend. The still, shin-

ing Atlantic had swallowed up the expiring cable, and the

Orrtit Eiistriii returned unsuccessful to licr port.

She sailed again in July, 18G(J, her tanks filled with a new
cable, and the ardent Field once more on her deck. It was
the last and successful voyage. All wont well. The cable

sank patiently and almost noiselessly down upon the ocean
plain; and on the 2Gth of July the Gnut Eauteiii sailed tri-

umphantly into Trinity Bay. The connection was made at

Heart's Content, a little Newfoundland fishing villase, and
its plea.saut sounding name represented well the inmost emo-
tion of the projectors of the Atlantic Telegraph. Not long
after the lost cable of 18G5 was raised and completed. The
success of the great enterprise was doubly assured, and Eu-
rope and America were bound together by a chain of thought
that must lead every where to the progress of freedom and
the elevation of the people.

In fact, the moral and mental influence of the telegraph

will far excel even its commercial value. Like printing, it

opens a new epoch in the progress of thought. Its effect is

instantaneous. The generous and progressive impulses of the
New World arc conveyed in a moment to the Old, The
noble struggle of the Latin races in Italy, France, or Spain,
to throw oflF the barbarous traditions of the feudal ages, and
to become freemen, is sustained by the .syuipathy and ap-

plause that flows under the ocean fiom America. An elo-

quent (.!astellar speaks to New York as well as to Madrid,
The republican orators of Paris know that they have an in-

numerable audience beyond the seas. Industry, temperance,
probity, once more rise to command in nations, where for

ages they havc^ been derided; and men of intellect govern
where they have been slaves. It is (juite probable that as

the whole civilized world is bound more closely together by
new avenues of thought, and men are linked in unity as if

by a single mind, we may reach that basis of common sense

which Aristotle and Cicero discovered, and which Christian-

ity approves, and that the era of peace on earth will be near-

er than it has over been before.

Such is an imperfect sketch of the triumphri of electricity.

It is the mo.'^t poetical of the sciences as well as the most
practical. Its future is full of promise, and no one can
safely aflirni that it may not yet ac!iieve discoveries more
wonderful than any in the past, and produce a still more
beneficial effect upon the progress of man. Yet its earliest cul-

tivators can neyer be forgotten, and the gratitude of their

race must always attend those laborious intellects whose end-

less toil snatched the thunderbolt from the skies and U'ade

it the useful servant of modern civilization.

Fr"ni Jlinp'f^u Mnnthhj.

I co.MBAT the errors of ages; I meet the violence of mobs;

I cope with illegal proceedings from Executive authority; I

cut the gordian knot of power; and 1 solve mathematical

problems of universities, with truth, diamond truth, aiiddod

is "my right hand man,"

—

Jnxipli Sin'tli.

Give Thutii a fiiir and open field. Let her grapple with

error. \Vho ever knew Truth worsted'/

—

Miltmi.

(\iui()L> Fact.—In the Fish, the average [iroportion of

the brain to the spinal cord is only 2 to ], In the Ilcptile,

the ratio is 2i to I, In the Bird, it is o to 1. In the 3Ia-

malia, it is 4 to 1. But in ]Man, it is 2)! to 1 No less re-

markable is the fwtal progre.'s of the human brain. It first

becomes a brain resembling that of a fish; then it grows into

the form of that of a reptile; then into that of a bird: then

into that of a mammiferous quadruped, and finally it assumes

the form of a human brain, "thus comprising in its fi.etal

progress an epitome of geological history, as if man Vi'as in

him.selfa compendium of all finimafed nature, and ol'kin to

[ft

every cj'Cfvtuvc that liycS:

d
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OIR SOCIAL REDEMPTION.

nV EDWARD W. Tl'LLIDOE.

No. 1.

The social redemption of mankind is that which commands

the special mission of nearly all modern reformers. A mere

mission of doctrinal theology and fierce religious controversy

possesses no charm for the broad-minded men of the present

age, who are inspired more by the motives of practical good

fcr society than the cousciencelpss spirit of religious fanati-

cism. Without caring largely to enter into the intermina-

ble controversies of Christian sects, to trace v/hich jxirtk-idm-

one of the ten thousand is on the right road to Heaven, and

which nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine are on

the road to hell, thoughtful men come at once to cer-

tain very practical conclusions.

In the tirst place, they very generally realize that, if there

arc only a few thousand of the one particular sect on the

right road to Heaven, out of the twelve hundred millions of

human beings constituting the balance, it is scarcely worth

while to attempt to find out who they are. The affair in

such a case would be too insignificant for our modern con-

ceptions of the grand intentions of a God, touching human
redemption. And, coming down from Deity to man's own

benevjlent policies, we readily perceive how practically per-

nicious it is for any particular one of the sects to determine

for it.ir// that it alone is on the right road to Heaven, and

that all the others are on the broad road to destruction.

Moreover, giving this all imjiortant subject of man's salva-

tion a .scientific exactness, it is practically perceived that

every large sect is divided intu a hundred fractions of the

particular faith, according to tr-c intellectual and spiritual

dcvelojimcnt of its disciples. Therefore, whether Catholic

or Protestant, Calvinist, Methodist, or any other creed, there

arc scarcely two out of an average hundred disciples of

any faith, who are in the same exact saved condition, and

who can sec the same truths in the same light. Of course

when a common social interest, or the associations of com-

munity (ir bnitherhood, thmwa common salvation around us,

thj whole of the faithful members of an}- given church

may be said to be (in the same riiri(f to Heaven. Hut human
experience shows that a corresponding dars of minds hnld

very similar view.s. and arc very similarly afl'ccted by truth,

or perchance spiritual impressions, irrespective of these <lis-

tinctlons of communities. Hence there has been observed

a remarkable resemblance between the religious and moral

teachings of such men as Confucius, Zoroaster. Jesus and
I'lato, and also between the Grecian and modern philosophy.

This is .so striking, that crude infidels have charged Jesus

with stealing his wisdom from Confucius and other sages,

claiming it as the special outshoofings of his own supera-

bundant divinity, while the old Christian orthodox, has its

side ot' the ca.se. ec|ually crude.

The foregoing is about a summary of our modern appre-

ciations. .\nd in connection with these there is ar.othor

great fact of human experience which fills truly Christian

minds of the present age with senlimonts of charity towards
all mankind. That fact is that the religious strifes and
fierce hatreds of the ages past, have grown up, not between
evil and malicious men. hut between those most devoted to

God in their iiifrufnuin, and who have manifested the most
carnestne.s.s In their livci. under the direction of potent, nm-
lriii/i)ii/ I'l-irslhootlx. (rood men have cursed each ntlicr in

their religious zeal and assumptions—brothers of a Christian
faith have .sent each other to the block nr to the stake, be-

lieving in all s<ilemnity of conscience they wore doing God's
service. Hence men have at lenccth been brou'^ht to a broad

fe-

sentiment of charity, and our modern Christian philosophy

maybe tersely defined thus: -'In every nation he that fear-

eth God and worketh righteousness, is accepted of Him"
without reference to sectarian names or religious creeds.

Out of these advanced appreciations of modern times,

there has grown up a new school of divinity, and a new
order of Apostles. They are the Apostles of the social re-

demption of the human race. At the head of these may be

ranked the great social Apostle, the late Robert Owen.
They commenced in infidelity, or more correctly speaking,

heterodoxy, because priests and crude religions had left the

most important work of humanity, up to the present time,

undone, namely, man's social relations. These men, how-
ever, were more deeply earnest in their lives, and full of a

truly Christian faith. Indeed their work was the funda-

mental work of Jesus himself, who sought to elevate man-
kind, first on earth that they may be afterwards lifted to a

greater exaltation in the heavens. So much has this been
the case with these modern social Apostles, that Robert
Owen made Jesus Christ his example, and in his great hu-

man work went hand in hand with the Divine Master. He
and his class were at tirst infidel iu a]>jiia ranee, bcc.-nise

faith was so grossly in darkness upon earth, but not in dark-

ness in Heaven. At length they changed their phase, or

the world changed its phase, and they appear now in the

light of men oi'/a ifh. Robert Owen himself, though nearly

all his days a sceptic to such truths as the immortality of the

soul, died a modern prophet of the life hereafter, having in

solemn manifestoes declared to the enlightened minds of all

nations, that in this opening age, Zion or the New Jerusa-

lem should be established over ah the earth, resulting in the

social and spiritual redemption of all mankind. 'This, he
said, should be brought about by t lie (^//vc/ administrations of

the Heavens.

Without being identified with Rubcit Owen's early infi-

delity or later spiritualistic views, yet somewhat in conform-

ity with both, there is now leavening the nations a social di-

vinity and everywhere at work these social apostles. They
rank among the Catholics, Protestants, Calvinists, Free-

gracc-men. Infidels, Spiritualists, Jew, Gentile—men of all

nations, tongues, color and creed. Abraham Ijincoln.when

he emancipated the slaves of America, placed himself among
them ; Alexander of Itussia did the same when he broke the

state of serfdom; Joseph Smith when he and liis Apostles

proposed emigration to the serfs of lOurope; but Congress is

not true lo the nio<lcrn n)issiou of social redemption, when it

denies ['tali her political rights. The latter fact, however, is

one of the speciahies of our subject concerning Utah, and her

social redemption' in many respects, to be considered hereaf-

ter. Return we again to the general subject.

The stinging reproach cannot be made that it is a herd of

political schemers, or a class of I'topian dreamers, who now
maintain the modern gospel of social redemption. There

was a time when its advocates could be stigmatized as Char-

tists and Socialists, who were aiming to dethrone the men in

power, that they might themselves he seated in their place.

Hut the later Apostles of social redemption have numbered
among them such men as I'larl liusscll. Brougham, Shaftes-

bury, Carlyje and others of the most eminent statesmen and
the best intellectof Kurope. Some years ago they organized

themselves into a grand Social Science Congress," the first

presidents of which were Lords Itussell and IJrougham, for

the purpose of accomplishing the s)cial elevation of the peo-

ple, and the general education of the ccuuitry. But Ameri-
ca is the pi.ice wherein tln^ prob'em can best besidved, for hero

the Ahniglilv has realized, i'm- His own purposes and human-
ity's good, all the re(|nirements for that solution. The dom-

inant races who have gathered, had a virgin world to subdue.

^
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Again we may imagine tlic Divine command to have beon
promulgated, ''Be fruitful, and multiply and replenish the

earth." Here is then a vast field for luinian enterprise

—

here States of a matchless republic to bo founded east and
west. It is a work for a glorious national brotherhood, in

the labors of which mankind may forget the religious differ-

ences of their forefathers, and even their parents' nationali-

ties, in erecting not only a grand Republican Commonwealth,
but also in spreading over the entire continent a platform for

every human enterprise and every social good. On that

platform already stand all races and every creed in generous

fellowship. One of its latest planks was the Kmancipation of

the Slaves, for Qod in the practical manifestations of his Pro-

vidence declares that this age shall not be retained in the do-

minion over serfdom of any kind, but the whole earth shall be

redeemed from all its slaveries.

There shall be no mure partitions erected between the

branches of the human race; and if men, in their ambitious

or sectional hatreds, lift them up, G(»D will beat them down
again. Have we not seen this in His providence of the last

few years? He has bapti/.ed this continent in blood to re-

deem it from the distinction of races, for humanity had come
up towards Him and his own thoughts. The world has ad-

vanced to a state where it could receive human fraternity at

least in their political and rocial relations. Tiidced, He has

immersed the age in His (iwii piilicics by this baptism of

blood, the same as in Ci-omwell's time He shocked the

World into the conceptions of mod('rii reiiublics by cutting oif

the heads of kings. Thank (Jod, this has all gone by; the

last martyr to human liberties and the emancipation of races

we hope has already been ottered up—the faithful, the hon-

est Lincoln. There is neither black nor white, bond nor free,

Jew nor (ientilc. North nor South recognized in God's provi-

dence for the coming age. This consummation belongs to

thebroad(iospcliii'Social l!edemption,whic!i shall be preached

not only in .Vmerica. but in all the world, in the power and
demonstration of the Holv (i host, for most surely docs the Holy
Ghost bear witness to this (iospel in every event of the times.

Take, for e-\aniple, the list three great events of this conti-

nent, namely: tlie lOmaiicipiition of the Blacks, uniting races;

the Atlantic 1'elegraph. marrying the Old and the New
Worlds; and, lastly, the Pacific Railroad, which not only

binds the twii halves of this continent into an inseparable

I'nidU, but which will send our modern civilization round

into A.'i.a, to regoneraie njankind in the very Cradle of Hm-
pires. There shill be no more social slaveries in iiixtiliitiniKtl

/iiriu>^. no more partitions erected, either of Churches or

States, in this --Xew World," to separate mankind and perpet-

uate religious and national hates; this is the •Thus saith

the TiOrd" to the age, loit through one man, but through

the best intellects of all humanity and great transpiring

events. We may a little longer retain these pernicious dis-

tinctions and these wicked hates, but God, in the social rc-

<leniptinn nf this e mtiniMit, will (ivorrulc us all.

DEATH FUOM .\ SdlENTIFIC POINT OF VIEW.

The action of the brain, however, may be almost wholly

suppressed, and yet life continue; breathing may for some
' time be suspended, and yet life linger within; but when the

beatings of the heart cease, then life is extinct.

Accidental death, therefore, is all the more rapid from its

cause acting more immediately on the circulating center ; it

may happen at all ages, although it is much more frecjuent in

the earlier than the latter stages of existence.

Natural death is much rarer; accidents or disease almost

always consuming life before the period primitively fixed up-

on by Nature.

It may also hapucn at a more or less advanced age, accord-

ing til the peculiarities of constitution, sex, race, climate, etc.

AVhen the work of destruction follows its usual course, life de-

parts in an opposite sense from the one in which it had been

developed; in the embryo life seems to march from the heart

to the remoter organs, but in the old man it gradually for-

sakes his body from the circumference to the centre. Then
the members, becoming motionless, and obeying the law of

heaviness, lose their sensibility and heat; the muscles no

longer obey the will, even if the will exist; the skin becomes

cold and dry, or is covered Avith a vicious sweat; the face as-

sumes a characteristic aspect, and appears emaciated; the

eyes withdraw deep into their orbits, the cornea is unsettled,

the eyelids are half clu.scd by the lowering of the upper one.

the cheek-bones become prominent, the nose droops, and the

discolored lips are parted and puckered. The voice, like

thought, becomes incoherent; the eyes lose their powers of

vision and the nlfaetory nerves are insensible to odors; but hear-

ing is among the last of the faculties th.it leave him. The
abdominal and pectoral viscera cease to fulfill their func-

tions, drinks fall into the lesophagus as into an inert tube;

breathing becomes short, .slow, and irregular, now suspended,

now renewed, terminating finally in the last gasp. The
pulse beats rapidly, but fainter and liiinter. offering numer-
ous remittances until it ceases to be appreciable. 'J'hc heart

still continues beating feebly and irregularly, and its last

contraction marks the moment that separates life from

death.

No vestige iif life now remains except in certain tissues,

which, even for some time after deatli, retain organic proper-

ties; tlie capillaries are contracted, so as to drive into the

veins all the bhiod they contain; the irritability of the nnis-

cles is demiinstrated when placed under the intluoncc of the

voltaic pile; the uterus can expel the infant within, even

when the heart has ceased to beat, etc. These last phenoui-

cnaoflife soon disappear, then the blood decomposes, its

lii(uid parts infiltrating the tissues, and its solid elements be-

ing dcpiisited either on the heart or on the sides of the ves-

sels. Then follows decomp.isition, which slowly and myster-

iously reduces the whole to water, carbonic acid and ammonia
being the productions into which arc resolved all animal mat-

tens in a state of putrefaction. These matters of complex
composition return to the inorganic combinations which en-

abled the plants to elaborate them; thus the study of putre-

faction, at first so revolting, acquires a special philosophical

interest, 'while revealing to us a chain-work of phenomena
admirable on accoiint of its llealltit^d simplicity.

Ift.

It is a law of Nature that whatever has a beginning must
also have an end, the ido.i of death its:'lf being associated

with birth.

]5ut this term of life, the moment that reduces to inert

matter the body which liie had animated, may arrive sooner

or later, accidenlly or naturally.

Accidently death happens when one of the essential organs

of life, from some cau.se or other, cca.ses to act; these princi-

p.il organs baing the brain, lungs, and heart.

A l"\\ir,ri{i'',.— .\ recent 1 k of historical reniinisences of

the House of Commons narrates the laughaljle failure of one

member wdio rose fully primed for ,a first attempt. Ho said:

".Mr. Speaker, I am astonished—sir, 1 am astonished—sir,

I am astonished;" and then his astonishment overcau:c liim,

and he sat down never to rise in parliament again.

^
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THE LOTTERY DREAMER.
CHAPTKR I.

THE M E n I X D A .

The '-Cascine,'' as all know well who have done Iheiv Italy, are

the delight of the "upper ten" (hundred) at Florence. The word,

which is the plural form of Cascina, literally a cheese meadow,

may be rendered hy our phrase, a dairy farm. And the lovely

spot in question was, in fact, the Grand Duke's dairy farm. There

the richest milk and the best butter were to be had by all, who

were willing to pay a higher price than the ordinary market rate

for those luxuries, and who were also content to go some mile or

so beyond the city gate in search of them. The past tense, in-

deed, need only be used as regards the ownership. For I have

not heard that our Tuscan revolution in any wise disturbed the

cows at their pasture, or turned the milk sour in the well-ap-

pointed dairy. So our "upper ten'' take their evening drives as

usual; those who think ivith Rousseau, that no dainties are so

delicious as dairy dainties, still find cream and butter forthcoming

in return for the accustomed pauls, and the Cascine are still as

beautiful as ever, though no longer grand-ducal.

Few cities possess so delightful a public pleasure-ground as our

Florentine dairy-farm. For driving, riding, walking, sitting, or

lounging away a summer hour in the deep shadow of a forest

glade, the Cascine are unrivaled.

Occupying a strip of ground immediately outside the city gates,

about tijree miles or so in lenj;th, bounded on the south by the

Arno, and on the north by the little stream of the Mugnonc,
which falls into tlie former river at the further end of it, tlie en-

closed space comprises every variety of combination of meadow
and woodland. A well-kept walk along the bank of the Arno,

well fenced in from the winds sweeping down from the Apennines

to the north hy a nuigniticent high hedge of laurustinus, bay, and
arbutus, and commanding the most picturesiiue peeps of the domes
and towers of the cily, framed in openings among the forest trees,

offers as luxurious a winter's walk as can well be imagined. Soft

sandy alleys cut in the forest, and appropriated especially to

equestrians, present a groun<l for a gallop that "Nimrod'' himself

would liavc approved of. .\ good road round the whole space,

now skirting the greenest coppice-embowere<l meadows, now
plunging amid thick shady woods, and now again commanding a

view of tliat lower range of the Apennine which shuts in tlie

liappy valley calloil after the Arno, makes a rarely equalled drive.

There is no describing, ^vithout the aid of brush and palette and a

rigid skillful baud to use them, the exceeding beauty of the view
towards this mountain range, especially about the hour of an
aniumnal sunset. I'assing over the strip of liighly cultivated and
ri»?h alluvial tiat which forms the bottom of llie ^'aldarno, the eye
is charmed wilh the exiraordinarj' multitude of villas, with Iheir

surrounding trees and gardens, which stud the lower slopes of the

hills. These are the abounding evidences of the luxury and
wealth of the ante-ducal days of Florence, which so struck Ariosto
by their number as to lead him to say, that if Florence could
gather ihem within her walls, she would he equal to two such
cities as Homo. Above these rises the range of liills which, under
ihc names of Monte Morello, Monte Aculo, and the Mugello liills,

forms the barrier of the Val d'.Vrno. At the liour 1 have named
they .are all bathed in .a rose-colored bloom, gradually deepening
intf) juiri'le plum color, as ihe short southern twilight dies aw.-i^';

aRd then whitening into pale ghosis of niouulains, a.'5 the moon
rises over Ihe slender tower of Ficsole on its saddle-backed hill to

ihc right, and far away in the same ilirection, over the dark jiine

forests of Vallombrosa, Ihc sombre darkness of which sullenly

refuses to sniile benefit h the pale ray like every neighbor hill

around.
But l)efore the last of these idianlasmagoric changes has taken

place, the band that lias been playing among Ihe rhododendron
cUunps in front of Ihe handsome range of buililings containing all

ihe dairy ncconimodalion and appnrlenauces, has tinished the last

favorite bil from Verdi's last opera, and the last lingering carri-
age of all the closely-packed crmvil drawn up in ihe open graveled
area between the Imilding ami the band, has moved off towards
the cily. 'Tis Ihe mode with Ihe cosmiipolile Florentine "uiiper
ten " Id hall in Ihc spot describeil, after Iheir drive for half au
hour or so, before returning to llie cily. Sunic like to listen to
the music, many enjoy Ihe cool evening air blowingdown from Ihc
hills, .\lmost all love dearly the ]iolyglol Hirlingat carriage doors
and windows, most conveniently and amicably performed when a
dismounled cavalier is stationed on either side of a carriage con-
taining I wo fair dames. All Jeel the absolute ncccs.sily of rofl)i\iu-

%—

ing in the spot, where fashion has decreed that it is at that hour
essential to be found. So it often occurs that thinly-clad belles,

who have been yielding to one or all of these temptations, may be
seen gathering handkerchiefs and scarfs closely around delicate

throats, while tliey are carried ofl' through the darkening avenues
at a sharp trot. For our Cascine with all its unrivaled charms,
has, truth to tell, the reiiutation of being not wholly salubrious
during Ihe first hour after sunset. A light fleecy mist may at

such times be observed to settle down upon it, while Florence and
the neighboring hills are as free from damp as at mid-day. The
bright emer.ald green of the meadows hints that allthe advantages
of different climates cannot be perfectly combined. Audit unfor-
tunately happens in this, as in some other cases, that the sanitary
laws and those of "la mode,'' taking no cognisance whatever of

each other's edicts, are apt to be a little at variance on the subject

of evening drives to the Cascine.

But despite the habits of fashion, the social life of Florence is,

perhaps, the least aristocratically exclusive of any to be found in

the cities of Europe. There is even still deep down at the bottom
of the national character a foundation of republican sentiment,
surviving from the grand old days wdien Florence was said to be
"the most republican of all republics," which very perccplibly

modifies the manners and ways of the people. "Nobili' and
"Snobili" arc right classical Tuscan terms. Yet Ihe division sig-

nified by them is a more impassable one on the banks of the

Thames than on those of the Arno. Accordingly, we have no
Hyde Park for the one class, and Victoria Park for Ihe other. Our
beautiful Cascine serves for all. And the working people of both
races are quite as alive to its charm, quite as fond of enjoying it,

quite as anxious to make themselves smart for the occasion of

doing so, and ofteu—taking into consideration the advantages im-
parted to a Manchester cotton-print by a lithe figure, and the dis-

advantages inflicted by a dowdy one on a French muslin—quite as

successful in achieving that end.

But, although holidays are by no means such rare things in

Florence as they are in Londoa, slill every day is not a holiday.

Some arc only half-holidays. There are even a few which are not

holidays at all. And the suobile population, for Ihc most part,

limits its Cascine gayetios to those which are. Sov for that reason,

it is to be observed, do the non-working classes at all fake it into

Iheir heads that pileasure-seeking becomes thereby "vulgar'' on a
holiday. On the contrary, the same days which witness the great-

est concourse of idebeians in all sorts of places of resort for the

purpose of recreation, witness also an increase ot the throng of

patricians.

But there are certain days in the year when the true cockney
Florentine especially makes a point of visiting Ihe Cascine. It is

in Ihe prime of Ihe early summer, in Jlay, that the working world
of Florence make their great ('ascine holiday'. .\ "nierenda,"' or

luncheon to be eaten in the southern meadow on Ihe bank of the

Arno, is the great enjoyment looked for\vard to, and the object, in

many cases, of weeks of previous careful saving and scraping.

It is one of Ihe very rare occasions on wl'.ich eating and drink-

ing enters into the plan of popular Florentine lioliday-nuiking.

But very little out of the little that the \vorking-classcs can spend,

or ought, beyond the bare necessaries of life, goes on what we
norlherners especially designate as creature-comforls. The the-

atre, cigars, a drive in a hackney-coach, six inside, the lottery,

antl ilress, have all prior claims to the stomach. In no community
in Europe, probably, is so large a proportion of the income of the

entire society spent in dress as in Florence. The northern visitor,

whose eye h.is been attracted by a pretly face at Ihe window of a

humble tenement, witli its magnificent raven tresses most artisti-

cally ilresseil, and a finely-shaped bust encased in a snow-while
and well-fitting bodice, could never imagine, that the reason why
the fair one thus contended herself wilh exhibiting half her pretty

pcrsonat the window instead of showing the whole of it among the

holiday crowd in the streets, consisted in the dire impossibility of

accomplishing a presentable toilette for i.iore Ih.-in one half of

licrself

III :i lisli-t;iil ciiiU llie IViria .si» ruiriilmvi-,

says Horace, speaking of a mermaid: and Ihe case in quoslion is

almost as distressing:

III A lic'lgiiwii cliils tlu- IVinn M.' liiir ;iItoYC.

.\t all evenls. Laura Vanni, Ihc daughter of old J.audadio Vauni,
the jeweler anil golilsmilh on the Pontc Vccchio, was as good a

girl as a good man could wish to make a wife of, aiwl as good a
daughter as her father could desire, and very much better than
he deserved. .\nd yet had it enlered Ihc old man's head to pro-

pose to her that any portion of her habiliments should be eon-

Iriveil wilh a view lo disfiguring rather than enhancing the ad-

-.*
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vantages of face and iignif willi wliicli .Nadui.' liad ou'luwul her,

it is probable lliat an absurility so monstrous in her eyes woiiUI

have niaJe a rebel of her. That it should be enjoined on her by

any of the higher duties or sanctions, that she should make herself

appear less lieautiful than she might do, would have been so new,

so unheard-of, so utterly inconijjrehensible to her; that it would

have been a hopeless task to introduce sucli an idea into lier

brain.

Heaven kno\v.s her little toilette was simple enough on the

morning on which I wish to present her to the reader, as she

walked with her father and a couple of other individuals, to their

annual festival in the Cascine. .She had a plain wdiilc dress of

some far from costly material, with a simple broad hem at the

bottom

—

a,~xkir/ I believe 1 should say, for I mean only to speak of

that part of it whicli robed her from the waist downwards. It

was simple and cheap; but it was made of modest amplitude, and
was irreproachably washed, starched, and ironed. Her bust to

the waist was dressed in a black silk jacket, open in front so as to

show a bit of worked muslin of the form of an inverted pyramid,
extending downward to within an inch of the sash at the waist.

This bodice also was quite plain. But it sat to perfection on the

rich contours of her iigure. Large heavy bands of dark brown
wavy hair were skillfully arranged on either side of her face, and
were surmounteil by one of those coquettish dark brown hats

which are assuredly the most becoming head-gear that fashion

has yet invented for the young and pretty; though many of those

who are botli silly enough to let themselves be cheated out of the

use of it by the stupid I'eclaration of those wdio are neither, lliat

it is "vulgar," only because the simplicity ami easy cost of it

place it within the reach of manj'.

And now how can I give an idea of the face that was beneath the

hat, and between the bands of her hair ? It was a face of the

veritable Florentine type, with smaller features, more delicately

chiseled, more expressive of intelligence, more mobile, than
Roman female beauty. There was none of the massive dignity

and harmonious repose of the Roman type of loveliness. A nuicli

larger portion of the charm of the Tuscan girl depended on the

soul within, expressing its meanings through the large well-opened
clear grey eyes, and in the constant Jjlay of the lines of tlie mouth.
Altogether, there was less of purely animal perfection. The type
of countenance was the product of a race tliat had passed through
many generations of a higher civilization than modern Rome has
achieved. The delicately-formed rounded little chin, with its dim-
ple in the middle, was somewhat prominent. The mouth beauti-

fully shaped, and capable of an infinity of varying expression.

The lips might perhaps have been called too thin, and might liave

been held to indicate that form would be considered more impor-
tant than color. The nose small, thin, and straight, but the least

in the world retroussee. The great grey eyes were exceptional
in a model Florentine head, and seemed to indicate that a rill of

northern blood had in some antecedent generation been mingled
with that of Laura Vanni's Tuscan Forefathers. The eyebrows
above these remarkable eyes were straight and strongly marked,
and the brow was slightly projecting. The forehead, of very fair

height, was rounded rather than straight, and indicated an organ-
ization in which the perceptive faculties were more strongly de-

veloped tlian the purely intellectual ones.

Three male companions were escorting pretty Laura to the Cas-
cine. Of these, two seniors walked together in front. One was
old Laudadio Vanni, and the other his intimate friend and gossip,

and Laura's godfather, the Cavaliore Niccolo Sestini, wlio, having
as a clerk in some one of the innumerable public olhces spent his

life till sixty years of ago in doing as nearly as possible nothing,

was now in the enjoyment of a. pension of some eighteen pence a

day, and of the felicity of luiving nothing vhiilrrcr to do from
morning till night. He had possessed this happiness for the last

ten years, and still deemed his lot a most enviable one. He was
a bachelor, and his friend Vanni a widower of many years' stand-

ing. In appearance the two old men were singularly contrasted.

The cavaliero was a sliort, fat, roundabout little man, with a head
shaped like the large end of an egg, and a skull as bald as an egg-

shell; rosy fat cheeks, from which every vestige of whisker, beard,

or mou.'jtache, was scrupulously shaven; and a face utterly void of

any expression save that of profound contentment and placidity.

The old jeweler, Laudadio Vanni, was a very much more re-

markable-looking man. His unusually tall and strangely-slender

figure was alone sufiicient to attract attention; but the impression

produced by it was exceedingly enhanced by an abundance of long

straggling locks of silvery wdiilencss, which were blown about by
the breeze as lie walked, carrying his hat in his hand, and by an
ample and tlowing beard of ilic same hue. I'ut the singular ex-

pression of his face was needed to complete the portrait, which

the memory of those who saw him rarely failed to retain. H was
long, narrow, and emaciated as his body. The forehead was
higlier and straighter than his daughter's, but much narrower,

and remarkably pinched about ths temples. But the eye was what
gave the whole face its peculiar and striking expression. U was
the same large clear grey eye that Laura had, scarcely ilimmed by

old Landadio's eight-and-seventy years, but with a strange wild-

ness and eagerness of expression that seemeil to impart something

almost "uncanny" to the physiognomy. The head might have

been taken as a model for that of some rapt (.)ssianic bard, had it

not been tliat there was a certain meanness about the lines of the

mouth and in the expression of the narrow retiring forehead that

would have been inconsistent with the idea. Ihe old man stooped

a little, not at the slioulders, but at the hips; and tlie attitude thus

given to his body, joined to the slight protrusion of the chin,

caused by the hubitnal rectification of the stoop, gave an air of

restless anxiety to the figure wdiich was very striking.

The fourth member of the party was, like old Vanni, agoblsmitli

and jeweler; but, though he had reached bis tive-and-tliirtieth

year, he was not yet master of a shop ami business of his own. A
belter workman at his art than Carlo Bardi could not be found in

Florence, and that is saying a great deal. Nor could there have

been fouml a more thrifty nmu, whicli, as these are especially

Florentine virtues, is saying much more. But Carlo had been

unfortunate—had been obliged to support entirely a sickly sister,

and pay the debts of a worthless brother. Both these had now
been dead some years, however, and Caido was once again begin-

ning to hope that he shonbl achieve tlie establishment of a shop

and business of his own, and fulfill the almost equally long-defer-

red hope of making Laura Vanni his wife. H was quite under-

stood between them long ago that the hope was mutual; ami their

talk, as arm in arm they followed the two old men along the path

by tlie bank of the .\rno, was accordingly more of material inter-

ests, and less of the pleasant nonsense of love-making, tlian might

have been the case some eight or ten years before. For Laura, I

am shocked to say, had reached her seven-and-twentieth year.

When they reached the favorite meadow selected by the Floren-

tines for the annual celebration of their "merenda'' festival, the

ground was almost entirely occupied by parties of four or five, or

sometimes ten or twelve, covering with their clean wdiite cloths,

pitched in most unexclusive neigliborhood to each other, nearly

the whole turf. The porter hired for the occasion, who had been

sent on with the materials of our friends' "merenda," had selected

for tliem what he deemed a desirable spot. But the old cavalipre

was not so easily contented. One place was exposed to the wind

from the hills, another would be in the full sun in half an hour; a

third dill not command a view of the "palazzo vechio'' tower; and
he had eaten his "merenda" in sight of that every Ascension-day

for the last ten years. His old friend the while took no part in

his search for a spot to suit him, but seemed, with his strange

eager look, intently occupied in counting the numbers of the dif-

ferent parties on the ground around—counting the men, counting

the women (for almost every knot was composed of family parties)

—counting everything he could see. and all with an appearance

of the strangest interest.

At last, old Niccolo— "11 Cavalicre,'' as his friend Vanni never

failed to call him—found a spot to his liking; and the little party

seated themselves on the grass, and made the necessary prepara-

tions for their feast. H cannot be said that the cavaliere's choice

of a locality was a bad one. It was close under the thick tall

hedge that forms the boundary of the meadow furthest from the

city. The river was thus on their left; the meadow crowded with

the holiday-makers, and the more or less pretentious and luxuri-

ous preparations for eating and drinKing, with the towers and

domes of the city in the distance, in front of them; and the thick

woods of the Cascine, and above and beyond these the hill of

Fiesole, with its tower and its villas, to the right.

Laura drew forth from their store a clean white cloth, and four

very coarse, but nicely washed, napkins; while the cavaliere was

ascertaining that the flasks of wine had traveled safely in the

basket made expressly for the purpose of carrying a couple of

Forentine tlasks, and consisting of two circular receptacles some

nine inches in diameter, and as much in depth, joined together at

one point of their circumference, and surmounted by a semi-cir-

cular handle. Such a contrivance is needed for moving the frag-

ile egg-shell-like flasks.which enter so largely into Tuscan domestic

uses. Flasks for wine, ilasks for oil, flasks for milk, flasks for

medicine, flasks for water. The legal Florence flask contains

seven pounds' weight of wine, and is equal to nearly three ordi-

nary bottles. But the glass is of the very thinnest; and even the

J&
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baskets Joscribed above wouUl fail iu securing their large bulging

sides and long slender necks trom frequent breakage, ^vcre tliey

not invariably covered with a rush-work coat as high as the shoul-

der. Tlie neck, whicli ends witliout any rim, and looks just as if

it had been irregulai'Iy broken off. is so slender, that corking it in

our fashion is out of the ijuestion. The Florentine, therefore,

wlicn he has filled his wine-Hask, pours into the narrow neck a

little drop of olive oil, which, resting on the wine to the thickness

of about half an inch, effectually and hermetically closes the aper-

ture. A wisp of straw, or, oftener still, a vine-leaf, loosely placed

in the mouth of tlie opening, serves to keep out tiies, dust, and
such matters, and the tlasks, which of course remain always up-

right on their rush-plaited bottoms, may stay thus for years.

Wlien wanted, a morsel of wool or cotton tlirust into the neck of

the rtask readily absorbs the oil, which is thus removed; or, with-

out any such contrivance, a practised Florentine hand will toss

the oil out willi a jerk, without spilling a drop of the wine.

"Therel" said the cavaliere, "those ouglit to be a couple of

flasks of as good I'omino as you would wish to drink. I went to

the bishop's cellar for them myself yesterday."

"Red wine—tliat gives me tlic number ;!:!. I want my third

number!" muttered old Vanui; "a very remarkable combination."

"Does all the Pomino vineyard belong to theliishop of Fiesole ?''

asked Carlo.

"All,'' replied Signor Seslini; "but tlie worst of it is, that the

bishop has other farms besides, on which he makes a very inferior

wine; and his lord is just as apt to mis his Hasks, and cheat liis

customers, as any wine-shop-keeper in Florence.''

"Bishop is number o'2 !'' cried Vanni; "very curious indeed."

Laura had by this time spread the cloth, and produced a long

loaf of brownish liread, two feet or near it in length, by four inches

in widtii, and three in lieight: a quantity of "salame," or Bologna
sausage, uncooked thinly sliced, and wrapped in abundance of

fresh vine-leaves; some salad; a quarter of roast lamb—(he grand
dish of the repast—about as large as a good-sized quarter of rab-

bit; and some apples.

The fat little cavaliere and ex-clerk fell to at once; and (lie

young people followed his example. But old Laudadio's head was
still running meditatively on liis numbers,

"The three objects of discourse that iirsf spontaneously strike

your mind, and take your attention," said lie, more to himself
than to his companions; "certainly they were the red wine, the
bishop, and the apples. Why did my mind fix on those in prefer-

ence to all the other things spoken of ? Aha ! there is the force

of the cabala. I multiply tlie number of the first object by that

of the second, and thus get lU'iO. I multiply this again by the
number of the third, and (his gives me liltHl."

"But wliat is the connection,'' said Tarlo, with something almost
like a groan, "between red wine and the number •>:!, or between a
bishop and number :ll! '/"

"What is the connection,'' returned the old man, sharjily: "does
not every one know that there is a profound and mystical relation
between certain numbers and every object in nature and art, and
every act which a man can do'.' Are they not recorded in tlie

book which contains tlic result of tlic life-long labors of the great-
est sages of tlie generations past'.'" And putting his hand iu the
pocket of the threadbare oM long frock-coat, which hung loosely

on his attenuated figure as on a clothes-horse, he pulled forth a
dirty, greasy, and weU-thumbed volume, entitled "Fortune for all

Men. .\ Book of Dreams for Players in the Lottery. The last

improved edition, published at Florence, in lH"iS." "Here," said
he. laying his tremulous hand reverently on the book, "here
is the connection, friend Carlo. " and ]>roceediug hurriedly torefer
to his oracle, he turned to a kind of dictionary of all sorts of ob-
jects, name, and actions, which occupied one hundred and eighty-
six out of its two hundred and fifty-six pages, and pointed to the
abovc-mcnlioncil numbers appended to the objects in ([uestion.

"All I the science of numbers is a great and wonderful science!"
snid he.

"But lo think of your knowing the numbers denoted by the red
wine, the bishop anil the apples, without turning in the book !''

said the old caviiliere, with evident adiniratinu ".\li. my friend,
what a head ! what a mind you have!'
"Why. papa knows every iiiimlier in the list, 1 do believe," said

Laura, laying her hand on the old man's silver locks, as he sat
besidcher, and kissing him on the forehead: "few know as much
of the cabala as papa does.''

"Few have studied them, perhaps, as profoundly and as long,''
returned he, with ihe mock humility of gralifieil vanity, "liiil,

nlus ! .\rl is long, anil the longest life short."
"The longest life would indeed be loo short, I fear, tn riacli the

goal of your studies. Signor Vanni,'' said Carlo, not witliout bit-

terness.

"Who knows !"' cried the old man, fiercely. "Who knows when
the reward may come to the watchful and unwearied student

—

come in a moment, suddenly, unexpectedly, rich and abundant!
ilOO, 1 said. Multiply this by the numlier of the current year,
add the golden number, and with the product from the pyramid
of the great Rutilio of Calabria. Take the second line of it for

j-our first number, the two figures at Ihe right hand of the base
for j'our second, and the two figures at the left hand for your
third number; place these beneatli your pillow at night; and,
should you dream of them, the result is sure;— almost sure," added
the old dreamer, with a long-drawn sigh.

The cavaliere, meanwhile, was doing great execution among
the eatables; and it was not till the last diminutive bone of the cat-

like Iamb was picked, that he lit his cij^ar, and soon afterwards
ftll asleep in perfect beautitiide smoking it. Tlie old jeweler ate

very sparingly, and fell to conning his book, and doing endless
multiplications and additions. The lovers, of course, werehappy,
and busy in talk of their hopes of shortly accomplishing the long-

waited for marriage. And thus the iiieienda lasted far into the

afternoon; and it was nearly sunset when the little party started
to walk by the river-bank to Florence.

Til UK. ('iiNTi.\ri:ii.

THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS.

riUJ.M .\ L.MlV S l.ETTEE Til A.MirilKl! I.AUY.

fe

The lifeof an ancientEgyptian lady was not so very dift'ercnt from
that of our modern belles. Fancy yourself one, and I will tell

all you would do. You rise in the morning and perform your toilet

by the aid of a mirror of polished metal, v.hose handle is in the

form of some monster—to heighten, by contrast, the beauty of the

refiecled features. You lengthen your eyebrows with kohl, and
paint a dark rim around your eyes to make them look languishing,
and you tint your fingers with rose-colored hcnneh. Then your
maids oil and perfume your hair ami plait it in narrow braids

which hang down behind. You array yourself in fine linen and
broidery, and I am afraid I shall frighten your husband if I tell

him of the gold and silver jewels youadornyourself withal. Brace-
lets of serpents and asps, and the holy scarabivus, rings and car-

rings of all imaginable shapes: Jlcditerranean shells, the Uowers
of the lotus, or waving papyrus, a slender palm leaf, grapes, bells,

the sacred cat, or Path's hideous head, made of all precious things;

necklaces of lapis lazuli, with hanging ornaments of every shape
that the cunning artificers of Memphis can invent. You deck your
feet with sandals of gilt and painted leather, or j^erhaps with the

cool papyrus slipper. Perhaps you go upon the house-top to have
achat with your neighbor; but, no, 1 think you will wail till the

cool of the evening for that. May be your husband will go fish-

ing this fine morning, and as you see him coining, you prepare a

boi|uet of the favorite lotusto offer him on his arrival. Then you
accompanj' liiui to the p.ipyrus boat, ami watch the sport. .\s the

boat wanders among the rushes, you sotiielimes grasp at tlieni to

steady it, and j'ou applaud heartily as a skillful throw of the

double spear captures two of the finny tribe. It is evident that

the ancient husband has all the love for music that distinguishes

the modern one; for his wife entertains him, after Ihe fatigue of

the morning's sport, willi airs on the harp, while oilier raenibers

of the family accompany her on the lyre and guitar. .Vfterwards
you beat him at a game of chess, and the rest of the day is passed
perhaps at a dinner parly at a friend's, or in cnteitalning com-
pany at lionie. In this case, your guests admire your elegant

furniture of foreign wood, your glass vases of many colors and
rare ami elegant ornaments. The gentlemen note each other's

wigs, their shape and size (for all are close shaven), while the

ladies compare their ear-rings, luid give various opinions upon
(he relative merits of kohl and anlimony for darkening the eyes.

.Soon the servants bring in the suniptuous dinner, and the guests

do full justice lo Ihemeatsand vegelaiiles (you ate onions there),

and pastry; and you may lie sure_llie wines are mil neglected.

During the dinner, and after it, your guests are entertained by a

band of musicians, while dancers and bull'oons add lo their

airiusement. You end the day by ascending to Ihe house-top to

enjoy Ihe delicious moonlight, such as no other land can boast,

and gaze away into Ihe west, where the great desert's sand
seems lo roll In golden billows. Your bed is of elegant shape,

and as you rest your head iipnu the alabaster pillow and oiler

^
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your last prayer to the Sun, tliat he will lighten you through

other happy days, let me liope that gentle sleep will soon embrace
you, and all evil dreams fiee far away.
The ancient Egyptians were, without douht, aocjuainled witli

the art of glass-making. I have seen paintings on the tombs
representing glass-blowers, and others of bottles half full of wine,

where its red color is represented as visible through the clear

glass. In one of the tombs a glass bead was found bearing the

king's name. If I remember rightly, it was tliat of Tliothenes III,

the Pharoah of the Exodus. It seems to be also evident that Ihey

carried the manufacture of colorcil glass lo a perfection which lias

not yet been attained by modei'n artists. Some specimens of their

workmansliiphave received tlio higliest commendation. One piece of

glass was found in which the colors were arranged to form the

figure of a bird somen hat resembling a duck, and in this the dif-

ferent colors continued through the entire thickness, so that if a

horizontal section of any deplli was made, the figures would still

remain perfect. Tiie microscope shows tliat the whole of (his

specimen is formed of minute cylinders of ditfercnt colors, welded
or fused together with a precision and accuracy wliich workmen
of our day try iu vain to emulate. You can inuigine what pro-

gress they had made in art when they were able to manufacture
these microscopic cyliuders of various colors, and then fuse them
together into any shape.

Nevertheless, they did not use glass windows then. The ad-

vantage of having a window of glass is simply to keep out the air

while it lets in the light, and is peculiarly a necessity of northern
countries. In Egypt, where comfort absolutely demands shelter

from the sun's parcliing rays, and where, even if its direct beams
are excluded, the very light, reflected from the wliite hills and
glowing sands, is almost intolerable, the necessity was exactly the

reverse—to admit the air while keeping the light out. "Neces-
sity is the mother of invention," yon know: and the lack of this

necessity was, in my opinion, the only reason for the lack of the

invention. They were certainly far enough advanced to have
made it. At a very early period they made successful imitations

of the amethyst, emerald and other precious stones, and a large
proportion of foreign commerce was in these spurious gems.
The Egyptians excelled in other departments of manufacture.

You remember that Ezekiel, in speaking of the wealth and splen-

dor of Tyre, says, "Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt
was that wdiich spreadest forth to be thy sail." This was
written, however, in Egypt's later day, 588 B.r. The Egypt of
which I have been speaking is tliat ancient land wdiich Abraham
visited, and where .Joseph's brethren sought refnge. In those re-

mote days the Egyptians enjoyed many of the refinements of civ-

ilization, and we may trace, in the history of the exodus of the
Jews the influence of the art and culture they had left behind.
Egypt had taught them how to make the sacred statue of Apis
long before they erected the golden calf in the wilderness; but
afterwards they used the knowledge they had acquired in a wor-
thier service. When "the wise-hearted women did spin with their

hands, and brought that which they had spun, both of 'blue, and
of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine linen,' " they were honoring
their God with those talents and that skill which had at first

been employed in the service of their heathen mistresses; and we
may be sure that God used the proper Egyptian workmen as in-

struments in teaching Bezaleel and Aholiab "in wisdom, and in

understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workman-
ship: and to devise curious works, to work in gold, and in silver,

and in brass, and in carving of work, to make any manner of cun-
ning work, to work all manner of wood of the engraver, and of the
cunning workman, of the embroiderer, and of the weaver. Some
specimens of the ancient linen are perfectly wonderful. Their
fineness and evenness are equal to that of our finest cambric.
You can imagine what excellence they had attained in this manu-
facture when I tell you that, in one specimen, 1 Kl threads ncre
counted in a sc|Mare inch, and in another 180.

ft

A TE.ii'iiKR-i' L\sTiiiiTF;.—We have received an excellent letter

from a Grantsville friend, urging the necessity of the establish-

ment of a Teachers' Institute, or an organization for the purpose
of securing uniform methods of teaching, as well as—that great

necessity of our Territory—uniformity iu the kind of books used
in our schools. An organization of this kind at which the teachers

of the Territory could periodically meet and discuss these ami
similar questions would be a lilessing to our community. We urge
attention to the subject and regret that our space ivill not pennit

us to s.ay more iu favor of it at present.

EiiiToits Utah Macazixk:

Gkxti.e.iikn—As a member of (he "great public," permit me to

thank you for the excellent manner in which you have thus far

conduc(ed your worthy periodical; and for such a beautiful dis-

play in its columns of original, talented, home-made articles

—

the high appreciation of which is, I presume, (en times more than
you have ever dreamt of.

The Ut.vii M.^oizixe is now an absolute necessity—such as the

thinking portion nf Utah (whose ranks are by no means (hin)

cannot dispense with. The bold, firm, and unyielding, yet fair,

intelligent and impartial stand which i( has (aken, has drawn (o-

wards it admiration from the hearts of all classes (hrough the

land, and laid for iiself a foundadon for a wide circulation and
great success. Think not this flattery; for such must certainly

be its happy fate, if (he ediiors thereof do not change base'and

detract from (he advocacy of principles so bold as at present
adorn the pages of their weekly luminary.

Wherever I go, I hear naught but praises bestowed upon its

head, accompanied with a wish that it might ever continue in its

development of mighty truth to the world. For the people are

satisfied (hat the great want of this world below—Truth—is com-

petent enough to take care of itself, and (he rough handling it

might receive from us will only make it to appear brighier, and
then it will have no naked deformity to present when the veil

between us and it is rent asunder: but like (lie fountain of light

itself the nearer we approach it (he more we can perceive its

beauty and goodness.

Your articles on "Steadying (he Ark," "(!)ur Workman's
Wages,'' ".\ Eeal Represen(ative of the Jlost High,'' "The
True Development of the Territory," ".Justifiable tlbedienoe,"

and scores of others are certainly a great treat to thousands; and
depend upon it, they are greatly if not duly appreciated by im
mense numbers. They are certainly an array of self-evident-

truths; all candid, thinking men readily accord them praise, and
rejoice at the multiplication of means for carrying the grand, im-

pressive truths of the gospel.

When knowledge and light march hand-in-liand witli a firm

step, ignorance must melt into nothing, God will be revealed as

He is, although it may be galling to crabby, sanctimonious, self-

righteous souls to find that there are others in the ^orld who toil,

not for p.ay alone, but who live for their[fellow-creatures, who aim
at worshipping God with all the fervor of their souls; but prob-

ably on account of (heir more enlarged views are not minutely

scrupulous in the observance of outward ceremonies, and yet

move in accordance with the will of Heaven. Presenting no zeal

disproportionate (o (heir knowledge, and never led by hlind faii-

The "great future'' will undoubtedly discharge from its hold

many surprises; but should we find glory bestowed upon heads
contrary to our expectation, we should not feel grieved: it should

be our aim (o rejoice at (he welfare of others. Nothing but merit

will bring us exaltation, and against the rewarding of that noble

quality, no one should raise his hand. The heaven we ourselves

make will be the only one we shall enjoy; therefore, no one should

envy us of that which we labored hard for. Neither would our

enjoyment of a blessed abode on a celestialized world lessen the

glory of the habitations of some one else any more than would
(he borrowing of a light from a candle rob it of that which gives

it luster. Then let truth spread on in its progress, chasing

away ignorance and superstition, and imparting to mankind a

great conception of the life that is, and the life (hat is (ocomo.

May prosperiiy a(tend your laudable exertions, and peace and
plenty be your portion, is (he desire of

Your well-wisher,

I' UI.Ml AN TllM.

Sail J.ake Gily, Oct. l-'i, IWi'.l.

^
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Words hy Mis^ .S. Iv CAUMuiiAEt,.

Andante con-es^>ressiort^. -"/

Music BY J. M. .^Iai'fahlane. St. (li:oR(iE.

SOPRANO

MEZZO

SOPRANO

TINORE.

B\SSO.
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J. 1 wish I weie a star, ma'uia, 1 wisli 1 were a star; AnJ you wouUl always look lorine Lji lo llie liciiviis so far.
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l! And when the ilark night came ma'ma You'd never need a light, For I would al-\vay s shine for you and shine so very bright.
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PIANO!
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Your path wouldne"crbedark,ma'ma, Korl'dbesure to sliine, If oth - er stirs for-got their place, I'd al- ways be in mine.

P f
^

I know you love mc now,mamma,.So kind and goodyou are, But you would know w!io Willie love. If h • cnuld lie a star.
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THE G'R^FBKBBB.a MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEK t^

W AT E K'S

New Scsile Pii:

WITH IKON FllAME,

OTev-strung Bass, and Agraffe Bridge

lABL k;jE:,«»x»w:«»::«rst,

PARLOR, GHURGH AND CABINET

o s^ <Gi--^ axr s,

Tittt hmat mauulkftiired ; Waj'niuteil IV»r Six Vi-ais.

PIANOS, MELODEONS and CKbAfiS.— I'lWCES
greatly reduced tor easb. Ntnv T-Oetavn IMiinos

of flr.'^t-class makers for ^•'I'^ a». u , 'vanl. Xew Cub-
iuet 0rt;an4 fur $45 am' Vi urii. i^ei ''ua-tnud In-
!?trument(i from §4(1 tu .iuTy. aioutlily installnieiits

leceivf'd. IHn-ifrateri Catalogues luHiled for liireo

rHtv.

ir.l A'A/lVX/.V.V.-

NO. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TICSTJMOyiAL.S:
WhIi'Is' I'ianiis are kuuwu a* alinnii; tlic \rvy lt(.*>t.

—Skiv Ym-k Evav(/Llisl.

M't can rfpeak of tin; uierifs ul* tin' Wati-rs' Piaiius

froui I'fMVOliiil knnwlcdye as hrini;' id* ihc vi-ry liest

(piality.

—

Christum Inlrllif/ctirit

.

Tbe Water--" l';au.i> are Imilt nf ih,, I.cst and
nw.st tIi<.r<Mi-iiIv ^-caM.ned male rial.— ^W/'-'/r,/^-- <///'/

Waters' Piaiiiis and Mc|nileoli< ihalleiij;r i-ouiiiari-

eoii witli the tiiie^t made anvwhere.

—

JInntf Journoi.

Horace AValers. 4S1 ISriiachvay. is lamed fur the ex-
cellence id' liii* I'iaiin:. and Ori;an>.

—

Kvrmvg J'ut^t.

file Watrr> Piann ranks with tin: best ninnurac-
tured iu America,— Tlip. Indf_pni'l<-id. y. )'.

Our friend;' will find at 5Ii'. Wjiter>' store the very
I.est assortment id' Planus, Melode(jn< and Organs to

lie found in the L'liited ^jtatCf.

—

Uralwin's Moyoziui: '

MlsIcai. DoiNfiS.—Since Mr. Waters gave up pub-
lishing sheet music, be has devoted his wlnde cupita! '

and attention to tlie manufacture ami sale nr l'iaiii>-

and Melodenns. He ha« just issueil a r;itabi;j;ne nl

liiei n*'w instruriieTils, giving a new scale nf iiri<es.

whi'-b sbiiws a niark'.-d lediutinn ti-oiu fnrnier lates.

and bis I'ianos bav^ le'entlv bii-u awarded tbe Firft !

Prt-niium at ^-i-veral Fair^. .\Iany [le-ipli- nf tlie pre- .

>eut day, who are aftra<-ted, if not rnulused. with llir* '

tl.iming adveiii-enient-* nl rival piauu lumses. prob-
,

ably nverlnnk the mode<t nui ri ubi' tu rer like Mr.
Waters: but we Ijiippi-u to knnw tbat bis insti "

nn^utMenrned him a ::ood I'eputatinn long befoin '.
,

lio-iitinn-t and hoi.or-*' connected tbiMewilh wmr,.
ever llinnght of; indeed, we have oiio of Mr. Waterf*' I

Piano-r'Mtc»» now in nur residence, i where it ba^ !

wt'iud foi- yearw.tof wlijcli any luanulai tnrei- in tli,_>
'

w..rid might be pmnd. We have HJwnys beiwi de- '

lighted with it «•* a sweet-f.mr'd ami iu'wi-rful iustru-
I

ni^nt, and there is no ilmibt of \\< duiabilily ; moic
than thin, Monm of the be^t ainntpur players in the
i-tly. «nd hevoral celebralrMl jdaiiirtt'. have i.orformr«d ,

on thfl Kaid piniio. and all prnnnnnrn it a snpftrior
i\xn\ JirKt-rlfiHH hmtniuinit . Stmnfrcr indoixeinent we !

conl'l not i^ijp.-— /ffnnr Jnt/rtiof.

HEALTH SECURED
BV ITSING

HEHRICK'S SUGAR COATED PILLS.
Thiy leniarkable Am-
erican K&medy is car-
rying the work/ ill

storm. Over liveniii-
lifui boxeg are sold
aiinuully. Cnniposed
entirely of Fluwers,
Rnoti^, UaUalus and
Extracts, their ettect

on the human system
is jdeasant, Hatisfae-

tory and flucceHsfuI.

'I'hey are a positive
remedy for Liv^i-
Coin plain tf«, tl on t,

•Taundice, Byspapsia, Rhruaiatism, Affen>tioQs of the
i Bladder and kidney. Fevers. Nervousnes*, Brysipelae,

^

Diseases of the skin. Imparity of tVio Blood, jnflama-

^
tion. Melancholy, Sit;k lloadache, CoitiveneBs, Paiua

' in thfl Head, Breast, Side. Back and Limbs, PIUs,
i- Bullous Affpctioiifj. Femalo Diaoaseu. ere. etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COAT^ 2& CENTS.— —

KID STRE^JCTHENINC PLASTERS.
Tiiese reaownetj Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
rtet»a atiil diBtre)is in tbe
hark, sideband breast,
in five hours. Indeed,
.10 certain are they to
do this, that the "pv«-

prieti>r warrants them,
-piead from reeinc. bal-
<am,s and g u tn s , n u
beaotitnl Kid leather,
renders them peculiar-
ly ada[)ted to the want?
nf Females ami otherp.
Kacb Plaster will wear
t ro ni ij n e t n f n u r

mir»tbs. ami in rheu-
111 a t i c ! o m p la int s.

sprains and i-iiiiHcs. t're-

'lucntly etTect.-; cures when .'il! other remedies lail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 QENTS.

ALLOOCrS POROUS

t('i-:^'> .^Mie Tlirojtt, i.n^sot Vnire. oni^ii?ivc lJiscliiirg(--s

Icirm tlic UiMil. fiiithil LV.vfiRMs, .-mmcis ul Distiuit
>VllfLMrillN, Wlli/.ZUl" of StlMTIl. nf.'.

tti- TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. -Xi«
But iti used iu ii iiMuTiiiiu ]>;p'-. It f iires I'W tlie lu-iii-

cipii' nl ^Jctiitiiteil Air. .Ml Ihi.' uicnihiiiM(;:s ol" the
liL-Jiii uTul tlin);it ale liroii.ulil iltiiucdiately utulcr ity

iulluc'tici', Tlii^ i<>uiyiiv >tiikes at tlie lont nt the
ilise.-iM'. ami drives Ir. nil Hie luaiJiet all i.tliiT lueil-

ieiues li.r Hie >auie iiiahelli-,

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS.

HORSH POWDERS.
Tlie.-rcel-

ebtafed ami
renown ed
powders for

horses and
cattle have
been tested
by an intel-

liirent pub-
lic for six-

teen year?,

llundreie
I'flb'- [i:- TK ipal luiisHiiif-n n| ihe I'uiiMi have prononnu-
ed them tlie only (.'onditiou Powdei*« ?at'e to use and
WDik the horse. Tliere is nothing in them to expose
tbe atiimal. but. nn tlie inntrary. everything to im-
jtrnve them. The pn-prieturs of hnr-»e railioads. om-
nibusses. and stage owiieis in all the principal cities
use them: and tbeli- (..uibined testimony stamiis
theni one of Ihe wonders of medical science. Letters
***"ienf to till a small book are in our possession,

testifying (" tht»ir grin<lnefl>*. Mei-chauti* aie reijueet-
ed tn Warrant them, and relund the purchase money
Khoiibl they Inil to ijive Hali^fai-tion.

^"^^ K\\ the above articles are snid by Diugyisti"
and Men hant« evorvwhere, an<i at W'FIOLHl^A LB
and KHTAiLby

SALT LAKF: riTV. I'TAll.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
''7 Mtnm.\r Strkict. \RW YOHK,

PLASTERS.
ALlA'fK'KS POROIS PbA?TEHSare Itif i,'hult!«od"

1 studieH iind exin'rimmls uf Dr. ?^«becut, nl gonth
: Cundina; of Dr. Wm. WagKtufI', now Haron A\agvtaff,
of Horace IL I>uy. tbe diFtinguicJied manufacturer

:
of rubber gnods; arid of ThomaR Allcnik. CbennFl

f aud member of the t'nilege of Pharmacy nf Kew
;

York, now Oeneral Allfock, etc., etc.

.*tep by etep this tomnmdify Las atbiined it^ un-
'. ]ireceden(ed fanji-. Thty are iiniveiHally aiijiroTed.
, They support, strengthen, untl ai<l the j!:rnwth of

j
iiiuecloB. They appear to Lave a peculiar eflett ujiuin

j;
the nerve,*, allaying iriilabilily, rrhile Bupidyiap

'' ivarmtb. Th»y seetn to aociimulate tdei-trieilv, ami'
'' aid the eireulatioii «f the Mood through the" part
' where applied, by whieh beallhy a«ti<)np are iwdnefcil.

Kveu in i.iaraljei(», where arlienlation wap Finepen-
ded, the wpt «f (he Potims Plaetere to the Fpine
restored the arlieiUation, and luaterKiIly jeilnfed thp
parolysip. In fait, tlfc patient loHld helj) Lerwflf,
while before th« Porwns plat-tftr waK ajipjied phe waf

,
as lielplees afi a baVy. >\ v refer to Mrf. ^^alfy BHiet.

;' Springfield. Masf.

j

Dr. Myer. of ?a>aiinah. »ia.. Rayp tliey are t.>ie lie^t

iiiechanieal sapporfert for weak inupeles ever diwov-
1 ered; that by their warming properties tliey bring
i power and health, until the (strength of the niuHelef*

[
are entirely le^tored. That he kuttwo a eai-e where

I

Allcoek's Plasters mr 'd a gentleman of a weak sjiine.

That he daily preKt;r bep them in Iiin jirattiee with
tlie liappiest re.snlts. and desires ns t<) refer (o hnn.

Di-. Henderfou, of Farnsvilie. Ltiuipiana. ^ayi-:

'The counter-irritant efleet id' Alle<ick\s Porous Vhif-
ters i^ prodnted in puch a mild au'l gra«lual way.
they so invigorate the circulation aioiind llie jiarts
t(f Avhich tliey are aiiplied, and exerf upon all jterv-
ons diseaPeK such a great (^t*dative infhu-nc^'. tlmt T

jilace them mutidently at ibe bead <d *-Tfry idaf-fer
now in use."

Dr. Johnson, of Hartfor.l. mum
"Wy daily experience cniiliinis the very superior ex-
cellence of yviiir Pnrnus Plasters. At this moment
of writing, a man applies for one. mImi. by entangle-
ment in a shaft of niachinery. IkhI both liis legs
broken, spine seveiely injured, and >\as f.n nejul

v

a yearentircly lleiple^s. This man fmnid relief ver'v
soon by the aii|ilicatinn nfa Ida^(er fti his spine. He
was 6non enabled ici wuik. and now licJ;(b.irs a« well
as ever. He would chec-rliilly pay live dollars fur
a singlr jdaster, if lliey c<iuld not be bad at a lower
rate. Surfiefins nhotibl maki' use of these jierforaled
plasters, lo the fxcinsinii (dall others, as their flex-
ibility and adhe>ivene-s me greatly in advaiuv of all
other idasters with which I atu aciiUiiinled, while
the perforatioiisiiei-nliar to them ji-nder them great-
ly superior to all other-; JVir ordinary Mirgical u^e-.
Knowing the pla^^ters tn b*- so Ufehil, I have ni-

scrnples thwr niv sentiments sbniihl I e kimwii.
.). W. dOlLN^^ON. M. |i."

Dr. Sterlings lestinion.v':

;-For two years. I have been a j^reat .-Kneier fioui
neuralgia in Ilu' bead, and loinrd mity temporary re-
lief from all the various remeiltes that I have tried,
until I applied one of Albocks Purnu" Phu-ie.s. 1

<ut it info three strii-s, jdacing <ine under each
shoulder Made, and tlie nlber over the ;-ni:ill nf tbe
bark: and for the past three mouths, I have bafl
scarcely a twinge <d tlie old puin.

1 advii^e all wlio sntVej- from nervous <li^(ases to
lose no time in making a trial <if the wonderful Pio-
oue Plaster.

A. F. HTKKI.ING, f-ec Sillier Mfg.r.,.
Xew York, .lime x, Uds.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS.
The Pnri.u-. I'last.T^ p..

ill-; and sustaining ijualit

' f tin dispensaloiiet. At
experience nf their efTech

'I'ic Doloreux, and deeji

pains, and in aftectionh n
tributes alt their Fodati

relieving effects to ihei

nssertR that they restore
tioTi ^equilibrium I of the ]

pain and morbid actioi

the great number of bene
by one of fhe.ae planterf.
1^ rnred by :.ine worn Ji

that one placed over the
ap well as dvtjenterv, and
FOR SALKIn Hair Lak

Oftbe— Brandieth Houn

-e-H \hi- soniliiii^, WiiTir-
"• of the combined plasleis

ti Llecrruian. who has great
s in Lni-al PbeumutiMn, in
-seated nervous an<I otlo r

f the kidneys, de
, etc., »%

ve. utimulative and pain-
r Ki.KCTRic (inalities. He
the healthy ele-frii: cmidi-
lart. and /Af/Mieing restored
ceai'e. He Tias amazed at
ficial indications: i)rodneed
He aflirmP that Hwul-aclie
ist below the brcHsf-bone;
navel will <mi re bysferies,
afTections of Ihe bowels,
e City, by

Meflfrc. fJODIlE k CO.
e. \ew York,

«()OT A>l) SlIOK MA!\UFACTLIli:US,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

I EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co..
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Haifa Klock Norlh of Kinlcmtlnn N(|uarr, Male tioad, Hare ..Mi»tahi)y<.ii im
iinil iii\l.« loonier Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Elc, nfiviry deixn
tioi PartioR building nrninking alteratinnn will find itlldva!ila^;^(.ll^t(l (all .,n
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OUR FALL ADVERTiSEWIENT.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

\T. ?. OlODDK.

\Ye desire lo eall (he attention of the Fl'BlIC

to OUR LOW PRICES, and ire arc still

determined to tell at «i» TERT LOWEST RATES

at UETAIl.

All immense variety of
;;:()o<ls, at

iKSTABllSHEB 1S5.5.

Ar« K«c«iiTini; Dailv

WALKER BROS Drugs,IVIe(licines

AND

LAHG«'>T stock at lotjiil

in tlic I crritory at

WALKER B

TlH' CHEAI'EST Jitore iu

to>vii,

C?^ ISb^^ sffiffi.1«?£«JL St,

DS"13 STUFFS,

WALKKRBROS.^^^^'^^'
^^"^^^

(ireat iiiducements to tony

WALKER RIIOS. COLORS MB VARNISHES,

UO^'^^'SSuSi? ohS^ ''*'"^' WHITEWASH AND OTHER

WALKER BROS.
^

^ r" ULS 13.0 ^,
(;rea5 varii-ty ol.' Ljidies' cfco., cfcc.

and (•hihlrcn>' shoes, elu'ap-

;;;•

"*"" '"'•• """•"' '" ""' pemfumeries
WALKER BROS.

!>III:\TS , s+l EETIN(;S , TO I LE T R EQ I i S L T E S.

FI,A.\>Ei>, and CLOTHS,
sreatly IxJow tin- rejjnlaj CASE GOODS,
prifi's at

WALKER 1>R0S. j>„|.(. ^Yi„(.^ jijj,! liqwors,

(UOCKEKV, (;LASs- LDOMESTIC & HAVANA
WAUK. Lamps, I'tv., decid-
edly hefoM anything ever
olfen-d. at

WALKER liROSj •*"- ^^
1
Willi wliicli Hiftir K«ttil»lishitn(iit-* w;H 1.^ k.*i»l nni-

I

i»tiinllT iiiippl.»'<l

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

I

For TMton & McFirlm^'t Celebrated Sales, Goes
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

I
Royal Bakino Powder Ac.

I

**-«l"K(IAI. I.NmcHMKNT.XavB ..nfifii |,.o««(i

I

atlil rtliort little ItttvqrH. t'ull utiil •Xftinittc at.

\9J A T fT fin fl Exchange Bnildfr. SALT LAKE CIT7.

WALKER Bros. „,.,„;:.. „<,„.«

17* .A. TE3 3>3" T?

ARION PIANOFORTE

Tl-it OCTAVK.

Tlie "-Wt'/'^.V '\^ the voiy b«>.<tl*iiitp-i l\>r tLeUrtMVt
Westjiecuii-^e il stamts in tu^.i itinp;er T;iHn i>u_t other
Piaiin, t retniires im rpi>iiiriii;; or ref^nlating; .sliip-

piu;j," any ((istiilice. or lUiii.: .h-<s ilues nut itftect tlifiii,

Ti ruiiimoiires w'lict'o tlio "First rreiiihinr' Maki'i'S

sliip, uiiil upon tlie tiiost iniprovfd Mniloiii r^cale

miikes lour putPiitoil improveiuents ; wliich make
the Arion more Hiiiipit', yet stroiigt-r : iiicrcii^ina; its

vulmue ami I)eauty of tuiu', whWv remleriii;; thw iu-

strmneiit more eiuliiriii^,.

WHAT THEY ARE.
l"ii.-*t. Tilt! piiteiit Jnoit 1{«'\ I'rso.l Wu.Hleii AgrHfTe

Bi'iilgo, whirli retains all thi* purity of toiio only
IVumU ill H wouiU'ii bri"l-i' (the lus. whert-'Ui tlio

.<triiiy;s lay), aiul nhrains all t)n- ^.'.i«I proloiificd
stieiij^tli ut toiii* ul" tiur iiK'ti'l A?;ialVi\ without tMat
afntc mylaln.' noise wliioh I' ouielal Agrafi'e ilevolitps

by use.

Seet'mlly. The I'ateu: -\riou Conipoinnl AVrest-
IMaiik, M'liieh Iiohls tl '; tiiiiin^ pins, is six thick-
nesses ot" hard nuqile, th- ;:r'uu of esn-li layer runs in

a (iitferent ilii-evtiio-. The .t.i\anta;;e< are, the '20

tons sti'ain uf the strings eanuut t^plit \>\\v An'oti

\vrest-plank. a-; I'lequenHy hajipiMK in ether Pianos,
and when peiiplji'ay 'Mi/ /'icim irnii'f xfniid in /«»»'."

all iitlier iiiaUcis mu-^t n>e the sinj;ie wie->t plank
with the grain rnnnin;;' unly one way.

'i'he Avion 'J'unin;:-l'ins |ia\e end wnnd tu linhl

tliein on evei y siilc, while all nther maUeis ean have
it imly upon two siile-' uf their pins.

Thiidly, Tlie I'ati-nt Arimi Dintional Pii.-!taining

liar, extendinii parelhd witli the steel .strinLCs under
the .iviT siruiif; l!av* ,*! iinj;>. Tlie An'oti is the (ilily

I'iann wherein the enoiinniif strain of the largu
steel strintrs is resisted in the natural [dare anil di-

reeti'-n. l-^iiiu' this \:iy tciniers !l<i v -akt-sl purt In

all nlliL-r n\,M- .-li-nn- I'iam.- iNe

STRONGEST liV THS ARION.
FiHirllily. 'L'lie I'afi-nt Jrioii Imn l-'iame CKnreTi-

trulfsallthe metal in Ir^nt id' the Iiinin;: pin hue,
ami its frame is let. il.to 'Imttedi (he front edge »f the
wooden wrest pUir.l:. herc'iy prevenlinu* the great
strain of thesliir^s n[iiin it Item splilting or inuv-

ing it one piutieh . All other "Full linn FrnmeM"
cornr the eutiro wrertt plank, and when it is aplit it.

t aiiiiol he sMeii. t)i« wood ol the Arioit v-ivst plank
in Hnen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
nnsnppurted tjy eirliei hiiinoine. wmU faefs. or nst>

!osH or (iiiiplniitcd I'iiti'nt-". W'f n]ipeinl a ffw hu
)toii;;ht opiiiinii.-i of ilmso \\ lio

KNOW THE ABION.
't'li« Muf I III l>irt'i-tor of the New York ("ou^er'vu-

toty 'd' Mf.su-. Kfiivat-'i ilolUtihaiirr, saytJ . "The
Arion I liou^hl of Yon is the Ije-^t I'iuiK' I O'.e/ pluy-
•il on; that rullint£ ha«« and silvery trohle, ute."

Jof'v II. H'ooit.i, l*iuuo Deiilur. Ofl>M*6o, X. Y.. eayM:
Tlie ton*) i^ tin It iiiiineuse. an I i*ori asnos nnythiufi

in tho diapi* of a Tin no «-e eT'jr -:aw ; !eni'd of. ote."

//orucc Orftjj sttid: Th*» A^ion ih the best S<iimro
l^iuno, superior for itfi e'l^riissH iind krilliuncy of
tou«,*' 4i:.

l.oiii.i yfuynff. YvH* \j t\f\w\tvl\\,*uy*: MyViyn*)
nrriTcd h»r« in «|dviidi I order, lt^s tuuu tllU my par-
lor with niolody—it in tb« nondiT iiml admiration of

It who hour il. Misj* , who i» tim-h tg the
PtBiio d»Nir«« niD to oi'dnr one for her," It

We denire n;;entii in tvery eity whe' - »• UilTe not
a]>poitit«H i>i«N<.

COVKIJ ». CO..
iici'nnrAy, N. y

iifii«>iHl AjcMntK l«i-lt.f;. MuN«« » I'at. .4t*l'«'> I Hll»-

tV,ill,«.

—ri.i...... . .^.j^^^^-^,-^..^„„

l>*'iIr...VM'.^*i* '^""'^ I'A.illlllN.m'OU IW.1. . /lllllAdlinoAltBIMi nOtSK-UTOMOlKirstClMi,
,

I TIIIUkILL A KAl;L.>l»r>li.ililTi«l|..r». l«l .S-.tilh I \J ll.,rro.litii.,til«. I,.k- n,)Ilr« Hint J. M. IHltllhCW'8
.ir..t lU-z ••iiliti„iiii<.. Ilmt th'T hitTn ,1 .iplNMili,! I UK.lTAUUAXr i« n .« ..pen mil ron.lr t,, nr,,,iii-
A*~>rlli>rtil',rii,Mi.|.,„ii.lriiMri> 1..' ^i (Hrlr. I lit. with I Into In. lr,>'li,l. (in,! Iliu plll,lll^

'

i;ir<, liini u
.<»r»ll-n.«,.f wnrkM.n.h.p iii>utli.iii«n . ..wii m:.. I.nll Kn.i- .1....,-. aol .if 0."n.« « K^-hanu» llnild-

DR. .1. N. CUNNINdllAWS SIF.DICAI. DISPKNC-
iir,r. fnr tlii, itirc f>l nil Cliroiiic Cuniplaiiitn, tkr*,!,

'loiHH \rt,,,t of Tlii'iilrt,. ycTrr f^iirfw, rnnrnrrt, i\
kinli' W(,iikni,.H, RhiHinintlKtii. nii,! iill «,,tuplaiiiU t.,

"Ill, li fill, hniirln *wtiiilv^«ip firijprrttil. Hfp piitt^THl*
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UMUPJUIHWB" IBff^^^^^fT^w*^

THE OTAH ADYERTISER.

ii^^m.c^iiwuc:* INIO^ i!\si RAlNfE (0.. GRAIN WANTED.
INSURANCE COMPANY or San Fram=isco. Ca,.

SAW FRAWCISGO, CALIFORNIA.

UOlit/. 81,433,037.83.

WK WILL PAY THK

Stockholders Psrsonally Liable. HIGHEST GASH PRICE

CASH CAPITAI. follf jaid im
|

GOLD toi.\ $750,000
;

Insure agaiii^i Loss by Five en levms as
,j

I'Mvorabie as anr other First Class I'ompany
|

Fi 18 ijiniaiO!!
Thi« xrcll kH«wu IN:>URANCE COMPANY lia> e*-

taiilislicrl » UeTieial a^^ucr ia Salt Lake t'iry. t«r th?

lerntor¥ of ITtnk.

Policies is.^neil. paval.Je either im ««»l<i "v G«n©Hi\v.

.e^^Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BROS,
SALT LAKE €lTt,

0tii(.ni.l Afftiits For Utah Tviritiiii/.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAiD AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.
J) :

49- Iasvuan'.^ <-ltrit-. 1 nil Farm I'jupeit.r. Mill*,

MelfhaiidisB. Risk- ilnil IlwplliBgs at KerlHt-ed

glatea. 1.. Itls.XT, l"re«idpiit.

A. .T.RALSfTOX. iSecreturv.

WALKER BROTHERS,
lii'iit-iHl Aj:eDt« f'.r UImI*.

MORE VHAN 100,000 PERSONS
Btar ti.'-timoiij to tho Wjuderful Curatire

Effe-cte of

Dr. Josepli Walker's

MEWHEBlCALBiSeBVEaV.

»r. €AM'8 i'ATAIBH KEMIBlf.

AOHRTAIS CVRV. FOR CATARRH AND ALL
Mucous Diseut-ep ef the liead, nose aBtl throat.

This is a Mediiins: never tefore Htee) vr Siiown to

the public Dr. Cady, the discoverer, Tfas » SUlTereP

fVom Ihis terrible digease fsp twenty jears, and

after testing all the remedies extant—without re-

Ijel—iu bis eflorts to ebtuiu a cure he discotered this

I NEQt/iLLED KEMEDY, which cured hiiii in the short

space of eii^ht weeks.

It hn$ iMfHthonjtiijhUl tested, a-ad has not failed IB

a single instance. Sevenil of the most obstinate

cases have been thoroughly cured by this remedy,

alter every other known medicine had failed. Every

one who has tried it will testify to tlie rruth af the

above statement.
Every one afflicted with Catarrh shonld give it a

trial aiid find out forhimself whether it isu humbug.
Piice, $-2 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE *; Co.. Salt

.ak(. City.

t)n acevust sf DBB'ns i*t iik.

KIMBALL & LAWRE}s'CE.

I

?^hU Lakt- CitT'Stf't. 11.

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.

i A
"Ever of Thee," etc.

The iHan or woman who lecovers from Indit^estion

Dv^I.epsia. Liver Cotrildaint. etc.. by the use of Dr.

Farr's iBTiKornlliig lopdlal (anrl it is the best

remedv extant for these complaint*', will spontan-

eollslVfluote the words of the "sougisi."' atld evince

gr;ttitudf> to the beiieticient gentlenian wlio invented

an iiivigorattt lonibinitig to many excelletit quslities.

Jt is idcasalit to llie taste, and ciiildren like il. V'n-

sale I17 Brown, Weber, and Graham, Nos. V
Nortii Second street. St. Lonit.

and VI

7-^ CALIFORNIA
VINEGAR BITTERS,
Manufactured from the native Herbs and Boats

of California,

The Great Blood Purifier.

FOR TXKLAMMATORV AND CIIROMO KlIEUMA-
TISM AND OOl'T. DYSfEPSIA or INDIGESTION,
BILIOUS, REMirrENT. and INTEKMITTKNT FE-
VERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. LIVER. KID-
NEYS and BLADDER, these BITTERS hava been

moat succe5.sful. SUCH BISEASBS are caused by
VITIATED BLOOD, which is generallv produced by
derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find it«

impurities burstinp through the skin in Pimples. Erup-

tions, or Sorca : cleanse it when you find it obBtrurtetl

ami ..'luggish in tho veins : cleanse it when it i.s foul,

and youAoelings will tell you when. Keep the blood

healthy, and all will ho well.

.Sold'by all Druggists and Dealers.

R. H. McDonald & co.
Drtiggists Juad Agents,

Corner Pine and S.lnsorao Street.'. San Fr.aiicisc*. C«l.

and Sacramento. Cab, and :A I'latt Street. N. Y.

AGENTS.
SALT LAKi: cnV AND IWBKN.

SLABS! SLABS
HAVE A LAKLKiiUANTTTY HF tiOOD SLABS.

, f,,rfuel 'T other purpo-es. at my Mill, in South

Mill Creek r..iMVon. Yl miles fr m the Temple Block,

whicU 1 win sell at six .l.dlars per cord, for cash

c»r other good oav. Laniber constantly on band.
"

.r. .1. TIIAYNK.

'
.7. SILVKll, KNGINKKR AND MACHINIST
:, blocks u<irtb ..f Tabeiimcle. on telegraph line

^^ -(^ "a?" E3 ^?..
Til*- Sacarf'fiJt ''A*" -^I'li"' . ^Vator != in'>l.'«li! v the

mii-t efltative riiincr;)! watc f mnd (Hi eitficr t-tntti-

iient. IttiHSten \'i.-\ ^i-nt. :: L-atpr iniitpral iirnjicr-

ties ilian the oelcl'iatf«i i'onjires*; i^priiiE:; four (irno«

that f'f BadtTi ]latU-ii uf An>tiia; five tinier that of

Aix La C'liaiiflte in I'tiisHia; fwire tliaf »>f VicUy iu

France: nearly three time" jtr*-atei- than the retiunii-

ed .Seltzer of (.Jermany: iiiul ('i[u:illy over the Spa-- nf

Bath, JCnyland. ami Kissengeii iti Itavaria.

Tlie reputation of tlii^ water it; ha^ed iipun ily ef-

feitt; in tlit^ea.'-e*; of the Pti-inach. liver, howelK. kid-
iiey-^ jin'l spleen. It aLff: with wonderfnl benefit in

raspti ol i-'hii'nit.- fiyspep^ia. eon^tiiiation. jriavel. p>mt.
Sernfula. ciitunetMip aflectiunj;. Eieneral IftharjrT,

KTene^s and prut-tration of flie ^VFteni.

Agent for the Saratoga **A" t^prin^ ^Vater.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S 1'.. liege Plafe. N.-.v Y'.ok.

AV

1 ANDERSON. (il.OVER. JD SOUTH STREET
A . ^V<->f uf Merchants Exchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gl.'ve- l..r Gentlenienand Ladies. Fur Robes, etc.

FANCY KMBROIIlKRED GAUNTLETS, FUR AND
Buck-kin. on hand and made to order, to .suit the

times. Mrs. HYDE. State Road. South Revere House.

HO.ME-MADK CANDY IS PURE!—KELSON k
Field. Manufacturers of Pure Cantly. wholesale

and retail, at the • GOLDEN GATE EAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY." Main street.

JFj^ Conlcctionery in variety an.l .inality iine-

quailf'l.
——

"

l y. iii ii., ,)i.,^..l"im Jlii|..i L. - i.Mii. |.»„.rJ-l^M..

CLIVE & RBID,
AT \l\7-

sEroyji sovrn street.

Fresh Bread, Crackers, etc, Daily,
IVt,nh<tl' .Oirf Htlitrl.

SPARXLING CrOBR.
ORANGES. LEMONS, &e.

ICE CREAMS.
g^Open after the Theatre.

' -QPHAMS HAIR GLOSS

j

AND CURLING FLUID,

\
Contains lodliing injurinus to the hair or skin, and
imparts a Beautiful Gloss, jirevents the falling of

the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

\
Wholesale at .(OIIN F. HENRYS Great Family

Medicine and Fancy G.iuds Warehcotse. No. S COL-
LEGE PLACE. New York.

Ah; W}[flLKSALK«,„l ItKTAJL h,/

GrO'XSJS'SS tSa Go.,

Antl Mill II .^//

Exclianae Buildinc:.

SALT LAKE 'ITV.
II. <ii;liEX.

>VOODMAXSEE &. BRO.I

I

i
Are eonstantly supplied >iitli a fine Ptffk of Iifitie^-

i
ticp, t^beetingt-. Prints, Deninip, <'oveet Jciii:*-' De

:
JaineBj Satinette-. Crash. Kentneky Jeans, etc.; IlHts

and Cape, l>o«t« and f?}ioep. a tpJendid aseortment.

The GROCERY T»MP.4R'rMRKT r^r.iinpletfr in Tari-

ely and finality.

H. DINWOOD^Y, Bast Temple St.. SALT I,AKECITy.

HAS SABIWET-yAIlK 9r ETERY ?A»I3fY USEFUL ^ WHmMfkl
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AFTER.

After (he shower, the tramniil sun;

After the snow, the emerald leaves;

Silver stars when the Jay is done;

After the harvest, golden sheaves.

After the clouds, the violet sky;
After the tempest, the lull of waves;
Quiet woods when the winds go by;
After the battle, peaceful graves.

After the knell, the wedding bells;

After the bud, the radiant rose;

Joyful greetings, from sad farewells;

After our weeping, sweet repose.

After the burden, the blissful meed;
After the flight, the downy nest;

After the furrow, tlie walking seed;

After the shadowy river—rest.

ROSAMOND'S BOWER.

fe

Lcive was cvorytliing lo ^[aro;iret IMercer—love and hoiiii'.

Slie was such a very woman to the heart's core, that I douht
it' she had any ambition. To wi.sh to be great, to be known
of all the world, to be very wise or learned, never entered

her simple mind; but one thing she hoped and labored fur

with all her might—to be enipre.ss of her husband's heart,

and living ((ueen regnant in his homo. Sueh a home as she

made of it, too—,so bright in every nook and C(n-ner—so

bright as shi' was with her fair, smooth face—smooth save

for dimples.

^lathew fiercer should have been a very iiappy man, and
so he esteemed himself Two children ;is pretty as their

mother played at her knee; and there never had been an

angry word between the pair since he first courted her. They
were as greatly blest as were Adam and Eve in paradise. IJut

even to paradise, as we remember, there came a serpent. So
to iMargarct Jlercer's home came one day Elsie (irey, as fiir

a serpent as one could meet—a woman of whom one said, look-

ing at her for the first time, '-She is as good as she is bcauti-

i'ul." She came as governess for the children: and 3Iargar-

et, charmed by her sweet face, made a compact of friendship

with her at (ince, and was well pleased that Mathew liked the

girl.

'•She is so lonely, my dear," said Margaret, looking up into

her husband's eyes, as they stood together before the pleasant

fire on the fir,st evening after the governess' coming. '• And

it is hard for any woman to earn her bread among strangers;

let us he very good to her."

"You could not help being good to any one, Margaret,"
said Mathew, "and I will try; but I must not quite make love

to her—eh, JIaggic'/"

Then tlie wife had turned and kissed him.

"I should be jealiius, and put poison in a bowl of coffee,

and oft'er her the choice between that and your sharpest ra-

zor," she said, langhing.

That was in Decendjer. One day in June ..Margaret walked
a little thoughtfully among the roses in her garden, and won-
dered whether it might not be that she rras a little jealous.

"So wrong of me," she said to herself "Mathew is only

kind to Elsie."

A tear trembled on her eyelash, and at last she sat down
upon a bench and fairly sobbed aloud, telling herself all the
while how wrong it was.

And just then, without knocking, in walked .Miss Euphe-
mia Jones, her nest door neighbor, and looked straight into

the wet eyes, turned, somewhat indignantly upon her.

"An't well, ehr' .said the spinster.

"^f(]t very." said Margaret. "And tired you know and—

"

•And unhappy," said the spinster. "Don't tell mc. Mrs.

Mercer. And this I say—get rid of that .sly boots of a gov-

erness, or you'll have more reason to cry than you h.ave now.

Men are men. Mrs. Mercer, and your husband
"

"lie is the best man in the world," said Margaret.

••]5ut he's a nmn," said the spinster. Why, look here,

my dear. ^leti are men. The last bright eyes are always

brightest. It's only women that love through long years

with nothing to show for it—not a kiss, not a word, not a

letter; women that love some one v.^ithout a speck of beauty

until there couldn't be any face so bright and dear to them
in till the world. 3Ien ant like us, and never will Ite, and
this Klsie (jrey is pretty, my dear."

"]5ut Mathew is my husband," panted Margaret.

•Then he ought not to go a-walkin' with Miss Grey,'' said

the spinster; hulding her hand, too—he oughtn't. Don't

be frightened, l^ut there's something you ought to know

—

he oughtn't t.i go nut of town along with her. AYe saw
the-ni g(i. I and ]\Irs. Thompson, only an hour ago. ]\Iy dear,

did you know thi^y were going? My dear, doutlook so; don't

feel .so, if you can help it. She had a bac with her; so had
he. She

"

But then the wretched wife fell forward intn her neigh-

bor's arms, insensible.

Other neighbors came in, and they put her to bed and took

care of iter. ,is though for ouce all women were sisters. There

-^
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was no duubt on any one's mind tliat tliu very woi-st liad cuiiie

to pass; and so, indeed, it had. Bewitched by the beautiful

sevp.Mit his wife's kind lieart had warmed and nourished un-

til it had strength to sting her, Mathew Jilei'eer had left his

home, his wife "and his children, for her sake.

Mari^aret had no father or brothers to take her part; rlie

could mily suft'sr in silence. That which aroused her first

was the n'eed of earning bread for her children—the two who

ceased their play to wonder why home had grown so dull

a place, why papa never came hnuie, and why mamma wept

so bitterly, and the unconscious little creature b;n'n at the

time when her grief was greatest and the blow but lu'wly

fallen.

What could she do for her children's bread? \\ ith the

question came a thousrht to which ambition never would

^.

liavo given birth. She could paint. Already certain little

bits of still life, scraps of landscape, and a child's head ov two,

proved her power to put a pretty thing, if not a line one, up-

on canvas. Many artists at least lived by their art. Slic

would live, and her children should know no want. And so

she began her life-work.

There were hours to come of poverty so great, that the prayer

for daily broad was answered with no more than bread and water.

There were nights passed in the dark, because the purse

held nothing which might be spent for oil or candle. There

were firelessdays in dead winter; bu.t through all. hope lived,

and pride, and a mother's love.

No one guessed what Margaret suffered; and at last her

prospects brightened. A certain fashonable cli(iue took a

fancy to Mrs" JMercer's pictures; her bits of still life sold;

her children's heads were voted gems; the womanly pretti-

ncss of her conceptions pleased the eyes of other women, and

Margaret felt very rich and prosperous.

She had begun with no ambition save that of love; she had

strur".lcd only for her children. Now she began to dream

of a name and fame—of pamtmg great pictures—ot being a

great woman. Strange hopes for Margaret Mercer—hopes
that seldom come to any woman until the natural hopes and

ambitions of her life are blasted.

So, with no fear of starving upon her now, after five years

of labor—ten years in which no word had ever come to her

of the man she had loved so truly,and who had so wofully brok-

en the vow he uttered, to cherish and protect her while life

should last—3Iargaret began the first picture which went be-

yond mere prettiaoss—the first in which action and expres-

sion, rich draperies and knowledge of the costumes of the

past, were needed; a picture of Queen Eleanor in Rosamond's

Bower. It was an illustration of an old ballad which told

the talc; and Kosnmond was wondrous fair, and the Queen

mightily stern and cruel, if the poet were to be believed; but

as she painted, that which slept within her soul found utter-

ance.

llosamond, beautiful indeed, had a face as false as it was

fair; and Queen Eleanor's eyes held in their depths a look of

such reproach, that one might see she was an injured wife;

and the bowl was at Rosamond's lips; and upon the wall of

the bower hung a portrait—the portrait of the King. Mar-

garet did not me.an it; but as she painted hard and fa.st

through the long summer days, the faces that grow upon the

canvas were portraits.

Rosamond was Elsie Grey; Eleanor had her own i'eatures;

and the portrait of the king upon the wall was that of ."^lath-

ew Mercer.

Margaret's children watched her as she painted—the boy

of sixteen and the girl of fourteen and the younger boy who
had never seen liis father.

"She is just like mamma—the Queen. I mean." cried this

little one at last; "only mamma never looked so cross."

••Not cross,'' said the girl. The Queen is not cross, but

angry, and sorry and proud."

'I'ho elder boy said nothing fur a while. At list he mut-

tered, "She's pretty, though, that girl. Who ever looked

like her? T know some one. Who was it'? The king is

like what I'll be when I get a beard."

Then Margaret knew what she had done. She sent her child-

ren out to walk, and locked the door. Then she stood before her

easle, struggling with herself

The woman within her said. •i>ash your brush at it; paint

it out for you have written down your life history. " The
artist said, "Let it stand. What though it wrinj.s uiy heart

to look at it? it is the best thing I ever painted."

The woman looked upon the false face of Rosmioad and the

beautiful portrait of the King, and cast herself down and

wept. The artist aro.se and saw the gloss upon the golden

hair, and the reflex of light upon the white satin and the

purple velvet, soft as though one could lift it in its folds; saw

the flesh like flesh—the shadow, and the like real light and

shadow—saw power and feeling in the picture and smiled

through her tears.

For the first time she understood that love was not all of life,

for the first time she stood proud and ambitious and hopeful

of fame, and desirous of it; and this before the record of her

life-grief with the beautiful faces of her false husband and

his love, created by her own pencil, looking down upon her.

Then she opened the door and went to seek her children

in the garden; and told them how some day they should all

go to It^aly together; and was happy, with a strange prideful

happiness new to her and new to them.

The picture was sent for public exhibition It hung in a

great gallery set off by a du.sky proscenium; people went

to see it, and it was admired; critics praised it. A rich man
offered a great price for it. Margaret was proud and glad;

so were the children, to whom she spoke again of Italy, where

she would paint such pictures as she had never painted be-

fore.

And meanwhile a man. threadbare and rusty, old before

his time, with remorse so stamped upon his handsome fea-

tures that a child could read it there, prowled often about the

door of the gallery where the picture hung, and looked in

along the still echoing entrance, at the end of which the man
who took the tickets sat. At last he ventured in.

"Look here," he said in a sort of shame-faced way to the

ticket-taker; "I want to see that picture, I haven't any mon-

ey; but I knew Mrs, Mercer once. Let me look, won't you?

It can't hurt you, or any one,"

"If you know her, why, I suppose '' yaw)ied the man—'-only look here; don't stay long
"

But the man had passed him. He walked up to the picture,

and looked at it. Then he pressed his hands upon his fore-

head and ground his teeth together,

'Maigaret! Margaretl" he muttered, 'oh heavensi Mar-

garetl"

And then he sat down, staring 'at the picture with eyes

that kavf those likenes.ses as none others ever had.

He sat there still, when a rustle of silk, a sweep of velvet;

the high tones of young voices filled the gallery A lady

walked up the room, and stood before the picture-—a child by

her hand, a tall girl and boy behind her,

'It looks better here than in my studio," she said quietly;

"only I shall touch Eleanor's face again when I have it

home. It is not stern enough,"
The man heard the voice, gave one look, dragged his hat

over his eyes, and cowered down upon the bench, huddling

himself together as a beggar does—seldom any other. The
lady did not look at him; but the child did. In a moment
more it had pulled its mother's sleeve.

S&
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•'riiere's a uuin just like tlic kiiij:;," lie said; •jii.sl .such 11

beard, mnthor.''

And Maii^arcf tunicd her head. Then lier face j;rew

white. Slie tiKik a stc|) loward« the man. lie started to lii.s

feet.

"JMathew!" she cried.

Ho only turned his face away.

"Mathew, " she said ajjain. "did vmi (Mnie licrc lu find

me?"
'Xt), ' he an.swered, -l am not coward en(juf^li for that. I

caiuo to look at that picture. I knew what I should see;

that picture, born of your grief, with the story of my treach-

ery and your wrong stamped upon it Did ynu say to your-

self as you painted it, that thus the memory of that evil done

you should outlive you, and those wdio injured you!'"

'I painted the picture with no thought of that." she said.

'(_) Mathew, .Mathew! 1 ought not to speak to yon; but y..u

are poor—you are unhappy
"

''I am as poor as I deserve to be," he said. Nothing has

prospered with me since T left you. As for the woman
there

"

"That is Hdsamond," said .Margaret, as he pointed to the

canvas.

'•It is Elsie lirey," he said. '-As for that creature, she has

been as false to me as to j'ou; and worse than the bowl of

poison <ir the dagger was oft'ered to her by fate before she

died."

"She is dead, then said .Margaret.

"Ves, of a dog's deatii," he muttered; 'iM a hospital. ThatV
the way she died, as I shall."

IMargaret went one step nearer.

"You have not asked me to forgive you. Mathew," she

said softly.

"Forgive me, when you have painted my crime down for

all posterity to look upon!" he said. "Is it likely':' Besides

you are rich now"—and he looked at her costly dress; "and

I next door to a beggar."

Great tears filled .Margaret's eyes.

"Mathew," she said, "does that picture stand between us'

"

"Your hate—your scorn—that which gave birth to that

picture, must," he said.

"Have you a penknife'" she asked.

"A penknife';"'

"Yes."

Perhaps he thought she meant to kill him. He took it

from his pocket and opened it, as he handed it to her, and
flung his coat back, and stood, as it were, ready for a blow.

And she indeed lifted the knife, but the blow fell upon the

picture, upon the painted face of the King, upon the golden

hair of Rosamond, and the royal robes of Queen Eleanor

—

slit and tore them, dashed from the canvas all the toil of

months, in a few short minutes. There was no picture left,

as she turned from her work, for critics to stare at, or rich

men to buy; but her eyes sparkled, and her cheeks were
aglow.

Nothing stands between us now. Mathew." she said.

"There is no memory of the past on my heart, any more than

on that canvas. Let it hi blotted out for both of us. and let

us begin our life anew together."

And in a moment she wept upon the bosom of the man
wbo, whatever had been his faults, was .still her husband,
and the father of her children—and the only man she had ever

loved in her life.

I think Margaret will never paint another great picture in

her life. Pretty things—-bits of still life and woodland nooks,

and doves upon their nests still grow beneath her pencil; but

no dreams of art or fame, no longings for Italy, slumber in

her dark eyes now. Instead, you see there the sweet light

reflecled from the tiicside, and all her dreams arc (if home.
IVrliaps she ought not to be !iap]iy, but she is. And he wlio
has repented is dear to her, as the JJible says repentant sin-

ners are to heaven. .\nd Queen Ele.-inor. and Uosnmoiid.
and the fal.se King, and the wrongs ami woes thai gave bidk
to those "counterfeit iireseiitments," have f.olcd from her
mind for ever.

.\s for the picture, no one guesses iiow it aa.^ drstrovcd,
except t!ie ticket-taker, who. iayiiig fill' deed lo the ciiaru*^

of the mar. ho adrnilfcd, keeps his own counsel. Ic^l he should
be blamed.

A COURT PREACHER AND FATHER HYAf IXTHE.

fe_

\ combination of fortunate circiiinstances, with which I

need not trouble the reader, enabled mo to witness very re-

cently two religious services in Paris, whicli. striking in

tliemselves, were still more so as rcprcsejiting the ciiief ]jha-

ses of religious feeling in Prance nt the ]iresent day.

The first was the celebration, by an archbishop, of high
mass, at the private chapel of tiie 'ruileries, where the -elder
son of the T'liurch." with his graceful empress and charujing
little boy, performed his devotions in tlie presence of a very
select congregation, and listened to the exhortations of .1

bishop chosen on account of his great talent to pronounce
the discourse which is always added in Lent. The second
was a mass, very simply performed at the .Madeleine as a

preliminary to a sermon on behalf of the sufferers from the
3Io.x.ican earth(|uakes, delivered by Father Ityacinthe, that

great Carmelite preacher, whose widespread fame filled the
great church hours pre\ious to the time fixed, and sent hun-
dreds of disappointed persons from the doors long before he
ap])Cared.

.\ bi-ief account (pf these strangely-contrasted .services may.
I think, be interesting to those who wish to know something
of the forms in which religion appiears at the ])resent day to

our neighbors over the water.

.Vdmission to the chapel at the palace is not now easily

procured: it is to be obtained only by tickets issued by thi'

Duke de B— . Grand Chambellau do la Cour, to those whose
six-ial status is supposed to entitle them to the entree. For-
tunately, the gentleman in whose house I was sttiying was in

a position to demand this privilege for himself and Ins guest.

and in due time the tickets ari'ived. inscribed with an order
to apjiear in full dress, and in the mourning which the court
was then wearing, somewhat late in the day. for the Duke
of Urabant. I was told that any on3 neglecting to comply
with these reijuiremenls of eti(juette would be unceremoni-
ously turned back at the door—a statement which I after-

ward saw verified in the discomfiture of an unfortunate
individual whose equipment was nut up to the mark.
A more agreeable intimation on the ticket stated that ou:

seats were to be in the j/n.-initr hunc a <li-uiti-. which proved
to be the front row facing the altar, and immediately behind
the chairs placed for the emperor and his wife and son.

Sunday, the 14th of .March, dawned amidst i'alling snow
and piercing blasts of the bitter wind from which gay Paris

suffers so severely in the spring; but all rei-ollection of the

unpleasant weather outside vanished wdien we ]ussed into

the warm fragrant atmosphere of the gorgeous chapel at the

Tuileries.

It has many sad historical associations, this royal palace of

worship; but no trace of the storms of the past has been al-

lowed to remain within it now, and everything that art and
good taste can do has been done to render it beautiful and i

luxurious. X magnificent altar stood at the east end, draped !

! with ruby velvet and splendid lace, and ulittorini;' with gold. '•

l„ . —
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^^hic!l rt fleeted back tlie rays of innumerable ligbts. In

iront of it w:is a sort of throne, with a large chair to the left

and a smaller one to the right, and the p;-(V-(/('c".r before

them supported jeweled books, in which a priest assiduously

maikid the places before the service began. Those chairs,

as well as the scats where the congregation sat, were gorge-

ous in crimson and gold, and so was the pulpit, which was

placed on the left of the altar.

The lower half of the chapel was already crowded when

we went in; but fortunately very few bad tickets for the up-

per part where wc sat. and where we were joined only by

some of the ladies of the court. They soon came in, all in

mourning, but dressed with the inimitable good taste and

eleganeeof high-class Parisians. Most of them were the

wives of mcu holding high offices under (iovernmcnt. A
duchess with a well-known name sat in the seat with us, and

marquises and conitesses were rife on the opposite side; but,

for all that, the old aristocracy of France had no representa-

tives among the members of the empress's household. As is

well known, the Faubourg St. Germain docs not patronize

the court. I had paid a visit the day before to one of the

baronnes of the ancient regime,-m h"r old gloomy, low-roofed

house in the said fiiubourg, and there I found a stately cir-

cle (){ grandcs dumcs. not one of whom would condescend to

set her foot within the Tuileries while Napoleon III has his

habit:!tion there.

This fact speaks somewhat ominously for the future of the

gentle little boy on whom the hopes of the present dynasty

arc fixed, no less than the sinister meetiucs of Bed Kepubli-

cans, which, at this present time, are being held constantly

in Paris, where the fatal honncf i-our/e is worn, and the doc-

trines that heralded in the political convulsions of '93 are

openly proclaimed. Meantime, however, the empress had

certainly succeeded in collecting a band of very fair and gra-

cious ladies round her, whose appearance was followed almost

immediately by that of the Demoiselles d'Albe, the orphan

daughters of the empress's sister, whose death was so deeply

mourned by her She has taken the entire charge of these

young girls, and, though a certain approach to royal honors is

paid to them, she very sensibly allows them to attend the

conrs de lecture which are open to all the daughters of gen-

tlemen in Paris.

At last, after a somewhat tedious delay, the procession of

the clergy filed in through a side-door close to the altar;

choristeis, with their long cassocks of scarlet cloth falling be-

low their mudin surplices, and their arms folded over their

broad blue sashes; priests, walking two and two; then the

bishop who was to preach; and lastly, the archbishop, whose
vestments were certainly the most splendid that could well

be imagined. He, too, had a long train of crimson velvet;

over it a surplice composed entirely of the richest lace, and
a chasuble, stiif with gold embroidery and precious stones,

which formed a large cross on his back. Other portions of

his attire, which were new to me in shape, were equally

gorgeous, and on his head he wore a red velvet skull-cap.

For some time these dignitaries sat in their places study-

ing their breviaries with much attention, until at length
they were roused by a sign from an individual who seemed
very much out of place, standing where he did, close to the
altar, fir his dress and appearance were exactly those of a
respectable butler, with only the addition of a gold-laced
cocked-hat, which he held in his hand. Some mystic movc-
nioit on the part of this functionary intimated to the clergy
that the emperor was at hand, and rising from their places
they filed out of the chancel and walked down the central

passage to meet him. At the door they waited for some time.
and then the pompous-looking butler, if butler he was, ad-

fe-

vaneed in front of the altar, and proclaimed in a loud voice,

"L'Empereurl"

I must say, this ])art of the ceremonial appeared to me to

be in extremely bad taste in a church—as it was exactly like

the announcement of a visitor in a drawing-room. Then the

clergy leturr.ed toward the altar, and following closely after

them came first the prince imperial—an exceedingly grace-

ful, gentle-looking boy—appearing taller than he really is

from the slenderness of his figure—with smooth dark hair,

and a pale, thoughtful countenance, which has a very pleas-

ing but rather melancholy expression. He is not at all like

the Bonapartes, but resembles his mother, though he does not

possess the striking beauty which must in early youth have

characterized her fine face. He was dressed simply in jack-

et and trousers, but in mourning for that other prince, like

himself the only son and heir of royal parents who.se young

head has been laid low in the dust of death. The son of

Napoleon III came forward, bowed from side to side, and

took his place on the smallest of the chairs in front of the

altar.

Immediately after him followed the empress: she has now
only the appearance of a woman who has been very beautiful,

as her f;iir face is somewhat faded and worn; but there is a

great charm in her refined and delicate features, and in the

extreme grace of her movements.

I believe the Empress of the French is considered a high

authority in matters of dress; and if so, her appearance en-

tirely condemned the fantastic costumes in which our Eng-
lish ladies have been appearing of late. She wore no huge

chignon or streaming hair, no looped-up tunic or short petti-

coats; but a plain black-silk dress falling in long folds to the

ground, with a quiet little black lace bonnet over her very

simply-arranged hair. Perhaps the best description of her

personal appearance would be to say, that she was simply an

extremely lady-like woman, with an amiable expression and

pleasing manners
By her side walked the emperor, steadily and sturdily, as

if to him the whole thing were simply a business which had

to be gone through, and the sooner the better. Napoleon

III, short as he is, and now, in advancing years, decidedly

stout, is still a striking-looking man. That large head— too

large in proportion for the size of his body—those strongly-

marked, resolute features, seemed well fitted to the man,

whose ever-working brain tev;ms with the destinies of nations

and hides in its hidden colls the projects which may one day

fling the whole of Europe into convulsions. His hair is now
of an iron-gray, and so are his mustaches and small, pointed

beard; but there is no sign of any decay of force in the Em-
peror of the French; he has the look, more than any one I

have ever seen, of nn Jiommr capahlc. which untranslatable

term seems specially to characterize him.

They went forward at once and knelt down on the ^w/c-

dievx prepared for them. I believe it is only during Lent

that they perform their devotions there in view of the con-

gregation. At other times they occupy a gallery where

they are not seen at all.

The service commenced with a litany, very well sung by

an unseen choir, and then the bishop ascended the pulpit,

and the chairs of the imperial party were turned round so as

to face him, by which means they were also brought in front of

us, and separated from our se'at only by some four or five

gray-headed, weather-beaten officers of high rank, who
formed the emperor's suite. The sermon proved to be one

which powerfully affected both the emperor and empress, for

it so hapjiencd that the young prince's birthday of thirteen

was to occur in two days, and the whole of the latter part of

the discourse referred to this young child, in wdioni such high

hopes centered.

_^
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The first portion of the .'-eniioii consisted of u very :il)le

eoinparison between the ni.-in who lives for tlic honors !ind

pleasures of this life, and ho wlio tramples under foot nil

earthly desires, and seeks the glory of (iod and the joys of

heaven alone. It was a striking; discourse to be pronounced

in that gorgeous chapel, and in face of those who had risen

to so unusual a share of tijis world's pomp and greatnops;

but the empress seemed greatly to approve of it. Whenever
there was a burst of special eloiiucneo from the bishop, she

turned to one of the gray-haired officers clo«e to her, and

nodded and smiled to him in evident admiration. She did

this more particularly when the preacher, havini;- expatiated

on the deep bliss of a life hid with God, wound up by ex-

claiming that sorrow and evil over such a one had no power.

"Like other men he seems to suffer, but he suffers not; and

when bis last hour comes, he seems to die, but he dies not;

death has no d'iminion over him—he lives—and oven lives to

God." Probably the eniprei-s thought, as the lady seated

next mo told me she did. that this fine closing sentence was

original; but in truth it was sini])ly borrowed from that love-

ly passage in the Apocrypha which says that

—

"The souls of tlie righteous are in tlio liati'l nf Cioi].

And there shall no torment touch them;
In the sight of the unwise they seemed to die.

And tlieir departure is taken for iniserj-.

And their going from us (o he utter destruction:

But they are in peace."

While his wife, however, showed her approbilion bv sucli

evident signs, none could have told from the impassible lace

of the emperor what he thiuiLiht nf the sermon, or whether
ho thought of it at all; up to this moment, he had remained
looking fixedly before him, with a keen, thriughtful gaze.

which Seemed to potietrate fir beyond the v>'alls of the 'J'ul]-

orics.

But now the bishop began on a theme which riveted liis

stteiition at once:

"I have spoken," said theprotscher,""!' tlic triumph of him
who enters ;is a conqueror into the kingdom of God, and I

am reminded of an anniversary which will take place the day
after to-morrow; for it was the saying of our most saintly king

of old—that the crown of France is second only to the crown

of Heaven; and these words impel me irresistibly to aeonsid-

erntion of the destinies of that young child who is inheritor

of both, and who stands even n<iw on the tirreshoidof another

yc.ir, which carries him another step on tliatpath which can-

not fail to be a marked and eventful one on cirth.''

lie then went on to speak of the s:reat interests wliicli

hung on this young life, of the pomp and glor}' which had
surrounded his birth, and would, he trusted, surrounrl him
to the end; and, with the sauLiiiiiie hopos of a devoted adher-

ent of the second empire, he predicted a glorious destiny,

alike on earth and in heaven, lor that child of many hopes.

He trusted, he said, that, long after the men of the present

day had all pa.ssod away, this young prince would wear the

crown of France in peace and prosperity, and surrender it

only for the brighter crown of heaven, whose glory would
never f.ide throughout the eternal atres.

And, as the bishop spoke thus, the fair face of theempress
flushed and paled with emotion, and the keen eyes of tiie em-
peror looked out from under the shaggy eyebrows, and fas-

tened on the face of the preacher with a softness of expres-

sion of which the^^ had scarcely seemed capable; wbile the

young boy, toward whom the eyes of ail were turned, beut
down his graceful head till his face was cumpletely hidden.

To mc, while the bishop spoke, there came bick themem-
or}' of a scene I would fiin have forgotten at tb.it moment.
The chapel of the Tuileries, and the gray sky and snow-clad

earth, all seemed to vanis'i away, as a vision rose up before

me, glowing In summer sttnsliine. of the beautiful gtirdens

and pal.ice of Schijnbrunn at Vienna, where the only sou id'

another Xapolcon, born to the same inheritance, (.bject of
tlic same high hopes, p..ssed through those years of etirly

youth on which his young successor miw was entering. I'nt.

passing from the sunny gardens whrre I lilt short anil nn st

sad life was sjient. my thoughts were const-ained to turn to a

dark vault, where a cofTiii was once pointed out to mo as the

last receptacle of the a.»hes of that King of Home," heir of

the first great emperor, who htid gone down ii;ysteriously to

his grave in the brightest years of opening youth, liefrre the

crown of his birthright had ever touched his brows. IIow
many ominous jioints of resemblance there were between the

etirly destinies if tlie dead and the living "si^n of Napoleonl"
The record of that first young life is sealed up tind laid aside

forever; but over the opening page, where the history of (he

second shall be written, dark sluidows tire alieady stealing,

whicli seem to indic.ite that for him. no less than for the early

dead, it will b.' a blessed thing if tl'.c crown of iie;ivei) I'ri.vis

a surer inheritance than that of France.

The sermon was over. The general tone of tlie whoh' had
been marked by the stroni'Cst ulframontanism. and it was in

this respect that it foriiied so conqdete a eontnist to (hat

which I lie.ird elsewhere Iron; Pere Ilyacintlie, tlie first

French preacher of the day.

The emperor and empress returned to tlielr places before

the altar and knelt down—a few words liaving passed be-

tween them, evidently on the subject of 'lie idlnsions to their

child in tin; sermon, and tiien high mass bcg.iii. It was eoti-

ducted with great solemnity—all but one cpi.^ixle. wbicli

struck me as appearing both irreverent and ludicrous. It wns
the sudden apparitiirii of the butler before meniioned, who.
with a quick movement, came up behind the archbishop, and
literally snatched the velvet .-knll cap from his head—or

course witli the object of enabling him to perform the most
solemn part of the service uncovered; but it ws done in a '

manner so exactly reseuibling the way in whie'i a saucv boy I

in the strcei.s performs the same ceremony on his companion. |

that it conveyed a painfully absurd impression; as did also

the proecediiigs of the choir-boys, wlio, every time th"y genu- I

fleeted before the altar, turned round and repeated piecisely ;

(he same net of homage to the emperor, as if there was to be
no distinction between the honor they wished to show the

King of kings and that ofTcred to the earthly liionarch.

TO BE COXTI.NCF.D.

OrricK L'r.\n M.^o.izi.nk.

.Salt Lake City, Oct. 27. IScf.

PnESlDENT DllIOIlA.M YlONC.

My Dear Sir,

Holding my connection iviih the Utah Maoazim;, you can no

longer give to me your fellowship, nor can I conscientiously ask it.

1 believe thai you would manifest towavd.'! me, ]iersoi.ally, much

tenderness, for which I am grateful. Were I in the States or Cal-

ifornia. I do not think you would take any exceptinns to my writ-

ings fo'.^ I am »i}iipUt an auihoi^, while you are the leader of a

people. As it is I see no virtue in muliiplying wor If in Justitica-

tion, knowing myself to be heterodox. For years 1 iiave tried to

shun the issue of this da_v. for theoretically I have been a believer

in republicar. inslitulions and not in a /n)'jirrn! theocracy.

I am. Sir,

Very rcpectfiilly. Yours.

EOWARI) 'iV. Tl'I.I.Il'OE.

_*;
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Since the date uf writing my last editorial, a startling

change has taken place in my situation, although not in my

feelings or sentiments towards the members of our Church.

For writing such articles as "Our Workmen's wages," -'The

True Pevelopmcnt of the Territory," "Steadyingthe Ark, "etc,

a charge has been preferred against me of apostacy, on the

Lirnund that I have no right to publicly discuss the wisdom of

aTiy measure or policy of the Priesthood and expect to retain

a membership iu the Church at the same time. For ns.sert-

iii'.;- my belief that the Oospel gives mo tie freedom to difler

with t'he leaders of the church, and the privilege of stating

uiy difl'ercnce of opinion, provided 1 do it honestly and re-

spectfully. 1 have been deprived of my membership in the

Cluuch — the doctrine being positively laid down on the

occasion of my trial by President Brigham Young and Elder

( Jeorge Q. Cannon, that "(Y is apostacy to honestly cJiffi-r iri/h

tin; Friestliixii? in any of their measurfs."

If this definition of npostacy be correct, of course, I am an

apostate, because it is true that I do not see eye to eye with

our ecclesiastical leaders on the subject of the reduotion of

our workmen's wages, the mineral development of the Terri-

tory, and similar matters.

1 wish to give, in a brief way, a statement of the cireum-

st-.inces attending my expulsion, and the reasons by which I

have b^cn guided in the course I I ave taken, so that all my
friends may judge for themselves. In doing this, 1 shall

have to omit most of the preliminaries connected with the

CISC, inasmuch as they occurred at the "School of iho Pro-

phets." Suflice it to say that, on Saturday. ItJth October, an

announcement that we had been violently denounced by Presi-

dent Youug reached our ears, and on the following Saturday

we were publicly cited to appear before the High Council

and be tried for our standing."

On .Moiid;iy we appeared before the Higb Council at the

City Hall, wiiich was densely packed with the authorities of

the Churcii—no ordinary members, except those who ap-

peared as witnesses, or were specially iuvited, being allowed

to be present. The follnwing is a brief synopsis of the trial,

fnuii minutes made on the spot.

After the charge of Apostacy had been preferred by Elder

Ceorge Q. Cannon, on the ground of articles in the 3l.\riA-

/l.NK containing views on financial questions differing with

those of the President, as well as on account of an expressed

lielief that members of the Church held not only a right

to think but to express their ideas on such subject?, the

f|uesticiii was put to Elder Cann:n whether 'it was apostacy

to differ honestly with the measures! of the President," to

wnich he replied.— "It is apostacy to differ honestly with the

measures of the President. A uinn may be honest oven in

hell." This idea President Wells confirmed by remarking,
thiit we -might as well ask the rpiestiou whether a man had
tlie right to ditt'er honestly with the Almighty." Thus the

doctrine was uu((ualificdly asserted that the Almighty and
the Pric-ithood, so far as its pfficial diot9tes were qonoorned,

were to be accepted as one and the same thing, on pain of

excommunication from the Church.

William S. Godbe stated that his claim to conscientiously

differ with the views of the leaders of the Church on certain

questions, could not be apostacy, inasmuch as he had always

believed that such were his rights. While he bore testimony

to the divine mission of Joseph Smith, and to the appoint-

ment of Brigham Young as his successor in the Presidency of

the Church, he denied his right to enforce unquestioning

obedience upon all subjects secular and spiritual from its

members. He believed the preservation of our unity was
worth any price .short of the concession of the right of thought

and speech or any other true principle. 71(at price he was
not willing to pay even for unity. lie claimed that he en-

tertained none but the kindest feelings towards the Presi-

dency and Priesthood .severally, and trusted, however much
they might object to his views, that they would at least con-

cede to him honesty and purity of purpose.

E. L. T. Harrison then stated that if it was apostacy to differ

conscientiously with the Priesthood of the Church, he must
be considered an apostate, for he certainly did differ with

them on some matters. The point upon which he most
particularly differed, was their right to expel people from the

Church because of a difference of opinion on mattersof Church
policy. He admitted that they had a right to demand of

him implicit obedience to every gospel ordinance, as well as

to every condition of a pure life. All that he claimed as his

right was respectfully and temperately to discuss any differ-

ence of opinion he might entertain, without being cutoff from

the Church for so doing.

His reasons for considering that this was his privilege as

a member of the Church were, that it was part of the gospel

offered to him in foreign lands. He was told that in this

Church the utmost freedom of speech would be permitted.

Popery and other systems had muzzled freedom of .speech,

but in til is (Jhurch such oppression was to be crushed for

ever, and never raise again its accursed head. He accepted

the gospel on these terms, not simply because the Elders

told him these were his rights, but because the Holy Spirit

bore testimony that they but uttered the truth when they so

taught, and he was there that day to claim these ]irivilegcs

of the Gospel.

When he was examining the doctrines of this Church, he
was advised by the Elders to use his judgment and his intel-

lect to the fullest extent, and dispute every principle that he

could not understand. This had resulted in his entrance

into the Church. If he had mounted up the ladder of his

own reason and judgment to get into the Church, why should

he now be called upon to kick that down by which he had
ascended, and go along without it ? If it was a good thing,

and had brought him blessing to use his own opinion at the

first, why should he not continue the use of that which had

done him so much good?

He objected to the rei(uisition for any man to accept any

doctrine or princijile that he did not fully understand: such

a dogma could not be supported by sound reason. We
could only be expected to accept any principle, because it

was beautiful and true. We were not required to accept

God or Jesus because they were God or Jesus, but because

they presented teachings higher, holier and more heavenly

than any other beings. How could we tell that any princi-

ple came from God, except it was that it was better to our

intellect and judgment than other doctrines. Beyond this

witness of the light of truth within us, we had nothing to fall

back upon to guide us.

It had been argued that wc must passively and uniu(iuir-

ingly obey the Priesthood, because otherwise wc could not

build up Zion. He could not sec this. A nation built up on
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such 11 principle could be no Zion. Tlw (iiily glory or beuuty

that there could be in a Zion must result from its being- com-
posed ol' people all of wliom acted intelligently in all their

operations. I'^ifty thousand people acting in concert, build-

ing up excellent cities or doing any thing else well, but doing

it uieehanically, because they were told, was no sight to be

admired. A dozen persons, not operating half as perfectly as

to the nature of their work, but doing what little they did

intelligently, must be a far more delightful exhibition to God
and intelligences.

These were his views. If they constituted npostacy. tlic

Council must deal with him according to their laws. One
thing, however, they could not do. They might cut him
off from his brethren, but they should never cut bis brethren

off from his affections. lie had been twenty years a member
of this Church, and he intended to live and die with them,

and no one should ever drive him from their midst.

He knew and could boar testimony that Joseph Smith was
a prophet of (Jod. He could ))ear testimony that IJrigham

Young was divinely called to succeed .Josepii Smith in the

Presidency of the Church, and he knew that the J'resident

was inspired to bring this people to tlieso mountains.

lie then read tlu^ fiillowing;—

T(l WIKiM IT .M.\Y rONTKIlN:

Wk, the undersigned, nu^'mber.s of tlie Church of Jesus

Christ, of Jiatter-day Saints, tempoi'arily su.spcnded from fel.

lowship, on a charge of irregular attendance at the '-School of

the Prophets," before any further action is laken on our case,

do present the fiillowing dcclar.-itinn of dur faith, (in the subject

of Church control: —

We Inild that it is the right of nil members ol' this ( "liurcli to

refuse to accept any priii?iple or measure, presented tn them

by the Priestlumd, further than the light of Cod -within them

bears witness to the s,inii\

We believe that it is the right nf all persons, so long as

they obey tlie ordinances of the (iosp'l, and live pure and

moral lives, to retain a .standing in this ( 'hurch. wliclher they

can see tlie prnpricty uf all the niensures rl' the leaders nf the

Church or nut.

We also believe that it is the riglit nf all menibirs dl' the

Church to discuss, in the pulpit or through the pre.^s, in pub-

lic or in private, all measures pi-cs'iited to them by the T'riest-

hood, provided that they do it in the spirit oi' moderation,

and with due regard to the scnti n.'nts of others.

We, therefore, hold that it is an illeg.iland an U'lrightcous

use of the Holy I'riesthnnd to expel any pjrsni IVom the

Church, beeiusc they cmn-)t onseientiously admit the liivin-

ity of any measure presented by the Priesthood.

We protest against, cjunsol fjr tli-? meaibers of this ('hurch

to watch one another and observe how each votes or acts, as

calculated to breed suspicion, coldness, and distrust between

our brethren; and as oppised to that voluntary spirit which is

the greatest beauty and glory of the gospel of Christ.

We al.so protest against the inquisitjrial practise of eile-

chising the members of this Church, through the teachers,

as to their private view-:; respecting Church measures.

I

I'l-ny form, as well as against the irresponsible investment of

power in any jierson holding the Priesthood.

We claim the right of, respectfully but freely, discussing

all measures upon which we are called tD act. And. if wo
are cut off from this Church for asserting this right, while

our standing is dear to us, we will suffer it to be taken from
us sooner than resign the liberties of thought and speech to

which the (Jospel entitles us; and against any such expulsion

we present our solenjn protest before God and Angels.

Aswitncssourhandslhis !io,0(.t. iHi;!
( K. L. T. Harrison.
( W. S. GODBE.

Speeches on the question were then made Ijv Presii'.cnts

Prigham Young and George A. Smith, also by ]']ider (lan-

non and members of the Council, and a verdict of excom-
munication ag.-li]l^t W. S. Godbo and Iv t;.'i'. Harrison finally

rendered.

For replying in the ailirmativc to the question whether he
sustained the above brctliren in tlicir course, KIder Kli P.
Kelsey was sui]im:irilv cutoff from the Chui-eh.

a_
And, finally, we protest against the spirit of compulsion in

During the above trial, remarks were made by various
speakers, comparing us to every foul apostate—the Laws, tlie

Higbees and Fosters, and every debauchee, drunkard, whore-
monger and gambler—that ever left the Church for his own
iniquitous purpose. In reference to this. I ha\-i- oulv to say
thatour past lives are before the people, and the future will

show whether there is any difference between men who couiO
out in the assertion of a ]>rincij>li\ and men of the cla.ss re-

ferred to.

It was also asserted, withoiu. the first fraction of proof,

that we were seeking (ieotile influence and aid to the injury
of the religiou.s iutei-ests of our community. Inasmuch as

this statement will, doubtless, be reiterated in order to arouse
the feelings of the people of the Territory a,irain.st us, while
we boldly avow that we respect all men, (ientilcs (.r other-

wise, in exact proportion to their private virtues, we ilai-e any
Gentile in this Territory or out of it, to come forward, from
whom, up to this very moment, we have ever .sought the first

particle of assistance or coiiperation, and challenge any man
in existence to produce raich a person. The ties of faith and
principle necessarily unite the hearts of men closer tcigether

than they can be without these bonds; and to this extent, we
love our brethren more than all other men; but independent
of this cousider.-ition. and viewing men a.s men alone, we res-

pect (ientile as much as ^lormon. provided they act as well.

and be>tcr than Mormon if they act better.

^\'e have soughtno (rcntile coiiperation, and shall seek none
further than we shall desire and seek the friendship of all

good men, because we believe that, as a people, we need no
aid beyinid our own. And at once, and fiirever. to crush

out this slander, we publish miw to the whole (ientile world

our sentiments upon this subject. We wish them to under-
stand that we have intelligence,manliness aiid divinity enini,gh

among our people and in our system to correct our own evils
\

where we have any. We,e-ratefully accept, as all men should,

the sympathies of our fellow men in every good word and
work,but our faith is that (rod is in our system. and that Zion is

perfectly capable of purifying her own fountains, and prwent-
ins herself before the world a model of fVeedom and a center

of light and truth.

There is another subject upon which we v,-ish to sa}- a word.

During the investigation of our case. President Youn," manv
times asserted his willingness that wo should enjov freedom
of speech and of the press. This we believe to be true, so fai

as our civil rights are concerned. We liave no (juarr^-l with
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him or any otlier man iii tbo Priesthood on the (|uestii)n of

our civil risht ti) speak and publish in Ftah. No one has

interfered with us in this respect. This is not our difficult;/.

Ours is a Church ([uestion—a question of our right to speak

and publis'ii and retain our positions, as members of the

Church. In every other respect we have all the freedom we

want. Wc make this statement now to all, because an efi'ort

was.and will be.made to prove that we want the out.side world

to believe that there is no freedom of speech in Utah, and

thus bring on a collision with our people. This is a charge

as false as it is unscrupulous. What wc complain of is that

there is no freedom to think and speak within the limits

of the Church. What a farce to say, •Brethren, you h.ive

all the freedom to speak and publish what you please," and

in the next breath remark, ''])ut I shall cut you off from the

Church and send you down to hell if you do. ]>rethrcn, use

your privileges." What freedom is this'/ Who, among even

despots, does not give as much? All monarchs say, '-Think

and speak as you please; but we will imprison and punish

you, notwithsttinding." President Young says, v/c arc free

to dift'er with him. but he will cut us off from the society of

God and holy being-s; separate us from all we hold dear in the

Church, and wither up all our hopes of eternal life if we at-

tempt it. Who uses the greatest amount of compulsion or

intimidation? There is no force or coercion like that applied

to men's hopes and fears of a future life, and this is the lack of

freedom we complain of. President Young admits our right

to speak oHtaiih the Church. On that point he neither tries

nor wants to coerce us; what we want is our right to speak

within it.

In the course of l-'resident Young's speech, he drew atten-

tion to a ren. vk in the article called •Steadying the Ark,"
to the effijct tnat the Priesthood is not intended by (Jod to

do our thinking." He stated that this was true, and said.

'The Priesthood is only intended to help us to think." Was
this principle jirdctlcallij acknowledged b}' President Young,
as much as theoretically, he would concede all we claim; but

it is not so, for, immediately upon the top of this statement

that the Priesthood only assumes to '•help us to think,"
comes the doctrine that unle.vs. when 'they do '•help" us, we
think exactly as they direct us on cverj' subject, we shall be
expelled from the Church. This, every sensible person will

see. is not •/ir//ii'ii(/." but /on-ini/ us to think, whether we
will or not.

Among olher matters urged against us, at our trial, was
the idea that we wished to flood the country with the refuse

of society in search of gold. This was indignantly denied.
Wc refer our readers to our article on The True Develop-
ment of the Territory." It will be seen there that we (/o be-
lieve that the chief hope of this country lies in its minerals,
but there is no invitation therein for the outside world to de-
velop our mines. In that article, we specially urge our own
people to develop them. It was to urge our people tn work
their minerals theni.selves, instead of letting capitalists fnim
every part ofcreatiiui come in and take their rights out of their
hands, as they will do, unless they bestir themselves, that
we wrote that article. Every impartial reader will see this;

and the fal.se charge attempted to be fastciuMl up.in us will fall

harmless to the ground.
It will be seen that we have borne testinjony to the legal-

ity of the appointment of Brigham Young as President of
the Church, even while we object to some of his views. We
do thi.s^ consistently, for we liold it is a false doctrine, be-
cause (rod in his providence calls any man to preside, that
that man necessarily is the will and voice of the Jiord, in all
he chooses to do ami say. It is a manifest truth, and agree-
able t^) all experience, that (iod can cnly inspire a man to the
extent that his t.rganization and spiritual character will ad-

mit. .V man may have a strong and determined bias, and
conscientiously believe that his projects are the will of heaven
when he is only following the bent of his own organization,

(iod never did or can work through any man further than
that man's character and will may permit. (3nthis account,

all prophets or presidents must be fallible in their dictation,

and to build upon them—even the greatest and the best, in-

dependent of the light of Clod within us—is to build upon
the sand. Priesthoods and presidents are not given for

man's infiillible guides, they are merely aids or "helps" for

the cultivation of the greater and more absolute light within
the soul. That light ('s infallible, because it travels beyond
all earthly weaknesses, and drinks directly and immediately
from the throne of God itself

With these explanations, I present my ca.se and that of
my friend, William P. G(jdbe, before the Church, and the
world at large. We have no intention of su.spending the issue

of this ^lagazine, but from time to time, shall in its columns
take up this (juestion and analyze it in every light until our
brethren understand the (luestion thoroughly. We should,

and will, yield our judgment to that of a child, if it can point

out to us an error of thought or spirit, but we will not bow
to force. The day has gone by for tliat, and there dawns
upon the hill tops of Utah a bright and radiant .star of eccle-

siastical, as well as civil, freedom. Let every heart rejoice.

God PicignsI The day of dai-kncss flies before the era of ad-

vancing thought. From out our mountain valleys shall yet

be binne a banner emblazrmed with a wider creed, a nobler

(Jhristianity, a purer faith than earth has ever seen. Men
shall yet learn that the true mission of priesthood is to teach

and not to control, and in our mid.st shall stand the same
jiriesthood that wc believe in to-day, but whose greatest glory

shall be that they represent a spirit from which every princi-

ple of coercion has been wiped away.

In the full assurance that that time is at hand, I subscribe

myself a brother to all who do right, and no less a friend to

all who ignorantly err.

E. L. T. IlAiiiiisoN.

A CARD BY W. S. GODBE.

To THE PuiJLic:

—

Having been, for twenty years, a member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and eighteen years a

resident of Utah Territory, and the High Council having
excommunicated me from said Church on a charge of aposta-

cy, and turned me over to "the buff'etings of Satan" until I

repent, I feel it due to my,se!f and njy numerous friends

throughout the Territory and elsewhere, to give the following

particulars in regard to it:

On the llith inst. I received a note, of which the following

is a copy:

—

S.iLT L.VKE City, Oct. 10, ISCO,
Eliii:h W. .S. Gomue,

Uk.mi Uko.:—I hereby inform you tlint ,a motion was made
secondoJ, and carried by a unanimous vote of tlic Scliool of the

Prophets to-day, that you be di.ifeUows/iipjied from the Church until

you appear in the School and give satisfactory reasons for your
irregular attendance there.

^'our Brother in the Gospel,

CiEOKflE GODD.VRD,

Secret.^ey.

In response to this communication, I presented myself at

the School on last Saturday and stated, in answer to the

charge contained therein, that, with verj' few exceptions, I

bad been punctual in my attendance at the School ever since

-^
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I became a iiieiiiber, excepting when absent from the City or

Territory, or >Ylien ilhiess in my familyjprcvented me; conse-

([ucntly was innocent of any wroni|- in not liavini; been always

present at their meetings

\\'hat I'urther transpired on that occasion tlie rules of tlic

School will nut permit nie to state, but on the same night I

received a notice to appear for trial on Monday, 2.jt]i (Jctoher

on a charge of apostacy, which charge was sustained on the

ground of njy having endorsed the sentiments contained in

the Utah iMAOAziNK, of which T am one of the publishers,

advocating freedom of speech and the jiress, and diftering

from the autlujritics ol' the Cluirch on the question of uncon-

ditional (ibcdience to tlieir requirements, although nothing

bordering on immorality or unchristianlike conduct was
brought against me, but, on the contrary, a great anmunt of

tcstinidny was volunteered by the speakers to the purity tif

my life and correctness of my course up to the present time.

[ will now give sonje of my views in regard to the action

tjkeii,aud the principles involved in it.

According to ujy knowledge of the rules of the Church, no

man or number of men—irrcs])ective of their position in the

J'ricsthood—have a right to disfellowship a uum for such de-

reliction. Had 1 been guilty of irregular attendance at the

School of tlic j'rophets without justitiable caii.so,I should only

have broken one of its rules, the penalty of which, at most,

could not have exceeded dismcmljcrship from the Scliool.

In attempting to discharge this duty, [ desire to be guided
by the ins])iration of lieaven, that my readers may have
a correct understanding of njy views, ami appreciate the high
motive that now prompts nu: to give them expression.

In the first place 1 wish it distinctly understood that I

will speak about jiriiirip/rs and not prrsuns: let there be

in your minds a clear line of demarcation between them; for

while I feel solemnly inqiresscd to speak with the utmost free-

dom concerning some principles that may reflect unfavorably

on the judgment of the .Vuthorities, let it be remembered that

I do not impugn their motives, (|uestiou their integrity or

attack them as men; but it certainly is my right to judge as

to the correctness of the principles taught by all men,
whether they be inside the pale of the Chui-ch or not.

It is proper for me to state in this c.'inncction that I pos-

sess only the kindest feeling-! towards ni}' brethren in the

Priesthood, ami to all mankind, and especially so towards Pres-

ident Young, with whom none but the most friendly and inti-

mate relations have existed since, in the day-^ofuiy boyhood,

I first came to this Territory; and whatever erroneous opinions

I may think lie possesses. I reganl them as imperfections of

the judgment of a great man.
Instead of enumerating the measures lately adopted that

my judgmerif cannot endorse, I will at once call attention to

the fundauicntal principle they involve—the soundness of

which jnstilics or eond 'uius them— I refer to the doctrine of

unconditional obedience; inqjlicit obcdeience of one portion

of the Priesthood to the edicts of another portion of it who
may be called to fill the leading positions in the Church. For
it is well known that they claim the prerogative of absolutely

dictating the people as to where they shall live, and what
they shall do. what they shall eat and what they shall drink,

what they shall accept as true and what they shall reject as

false, and this assumption of pricitly power goes as iiir as to

determine what we shall llu'ii/i in regard to things temporal as

wi^ll as thingsspiritual, as much as with reference to where we
shall purchase our goods, as to the most cardinal points in our

Most Holy Faith; in a wm-d, in regard to everything that in-

terests us here or hereafler—that ]iorfains (o time now or time

to come.

To minds unshackled by superstition, and free to think, the

bare statement of such a principle would be sufficient to show

its fallacy—its dwarfing influence on the intellect, its fearful

and dangerous tendency.

Yet this doctrine isas.serttd and enforced, and those who
dare question its divinity, do so at the inmiinent risk of their

standing in the Church, in losing which they become banished
from social circles, positions of public trust and honor, and to

some extent, from business patronage. Neither docs the mis-
chief end here, for in nearly all such cases the verdict against

the parties cut off' is, that they are grossly immoral, and,
therefore, have got into spiritual darkness and allowed the
devil to lead them captive at his will, no matter how long
their standing in the Church, how much they may have done
for the advancement of its cause. i\v how irreproachable their

lives.

Inasuiuch, then, as such vital interests are involved in

this principle, it will not be wondered at that I should have
realized how important it was to arrive at a correct conclusion

in regard to it. For so strong is the force of first impres-

sions; with such tenacity do early trainings—especially reli-

gious ones—cling to the mind that, although my n<is<i}i al-

ways t,'>ught me that the doctrine of unconditional obedience
was false, yet, until within the last few years, I did not dare
to trust wholly to that reason—for I was taught that''the wis-

dom of man is foolishness with God," and that there was
safety only in following the dictates of the servants of the

Almighty, whether I could sec their utility or not. 31 ore-

over, of late years I have been, more or less, interested finan-

cially in some of the enterprises of the Church, and thought
it probable I might be reijuired to be more so. I deemed it,

therefore, to be ab.solutely necessary that I should have my
faith intelligently based, my princii)les clearly defined, and
settle this (juestion of obedience to an infallible Pricsthoud

forever.

I looked above and sought for light from its great foun-

tain, and the light came, and with it. a direct testimony that

Joseph Smith was a Prophet, Sccr and Ifevelator. and ful-

filled a divine mission, and that IJrigham Y'oung became
President of the Church by the will of the people and the

approval of Heaven. But did it follow of necessity that all

his schemes were fraught with Ileavi'nly wisdom, or that

obedience to them must be rendered under pain of excommu-
nication; that his voice was the voice of (Jod to the people in

all things, and that there was no access to the illimitable

fountain of truth but through him? ]5y no means; but, on
the contrary, it bore testimony that the light within the soul,

however faint it might be, was a divine spark that could

only have been kindled by its Creator and its (lod, and that

it was the privilege of all to so live as to possess sufficient of

it; brightness to guide them in the true path; and that while,

on the one hand, obedience to the coun.^ols oi' the servants of

God, free acceptance of their doctrines, and a whole-souled

respon.se to their requisitions, are .sound propositions, and es-

sentially conducive to the good of the community, yet on the

other hand, should such counsels, doctrines, or requisitions

come in conflict, with what, by History, ]<ixperience, Revela-

tion or Ileason, we knew to be right—when conscience tells

us they are wrong, then response to them is idolatry, and
those who render it violate the noblest instincts of their na-

tures—and obedience to men under such circumstances

—

irrespective of their priesthood—becomes disobedience to

God.
But it is urged by some that such liberty of conscience

should only be exercised by advanced minds, that it is only

natures enriched by the influences of continued virtue, that

can enjoy this freedom without abusing it; that people, in a

low state of progress religiously as well as politicall}^ have to be

governed by authority, and like children be required to eon-

form to a rigid discipline. The force of this objection I am

^
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free to aclmit,and, so far as the principle it involves finds ap-

plication to us as a people, let it be carried out; but it will not

by any means apply to the whole community. For I know by

personal experience that there are thousands among us

whom the truth has made free, and who sense in the gospel of

Jesus, "a perfect law of liberty,"—not liberty to do wrong,

—

but who, in the consciousness of their integrity, purity ot

purpose and love of humanity, dare to think for themselves

in regard to all principles whether they emanate from the

lips of the Priesthood or not. To all such the severe t-eylme

to which we are subjected, is terribly oppressive; their con-

dition demands a more liberal one, tlieir souls arc faint for

spiritual food, and they thirst for the waters of thatuufailing

fountain that was opened up by the meek and lowly Jesus.

To such as believe that all the measures in.stituted by the

President arc fraught with divine wisdom, 1 will say that

many of them have resulted in iailures too well known to

need enumerating. I will, however, mention the building of

a warehouse on the Colorado, in 18G4, at a cost of about

eighteen thousand dollars, which has never realized any

income, and is ncjw next to worthless. I give this as my
opinion, but am aware that the President disagrees with me,

for he said at the High ('ouncil that the Colorado "Ware-

liouse Would yet be a success, and that he would yet buy out

the stockholders. Now to prove my sincerity in this state-

ment I will thank the President, or any one else, to give me
twenty-five cents on the dollar on the amount I have invested

therein, namely, three thousand dollars.

Tho I'tuh Produce Company, for the purpose of shipping

flour ami other Home pruduets to Montana, was originated and

controlled by the President, and cost the stockholders of whom
I was line, to the amount of one thousand dollars, not only all

the money they invested in stock, but half as much more
besides. I wish it distinctly understood that these failures

do not neee.s.^arily prove President Young to be a bad finan-

cier, but simpl_y that his judgment, being human, is liable to

err like that of other men; and that, in such matters, at

least, he is not infallible. But the defenders oi" the belief

that "the Pope can do no wrong," tell us we are incompe-

tent to judge in such matter:?, even if they do result in ap-

parent I'ailurc, for, say they, the Lord may design to try the

people by such means, and it is inipcissible to tell what
hidden motive or purpose existed in His mind in regard to

them. This is very true, and the logic is irresistible, when
based on the assumption, in the first place, that all such
measures, whether according to human judgment, they are

successful or not, are nevertheless inspired by God. But
how can we accept any such a.ssumption when by so doing,

we ignore the hght of reason, and h.avo no further use for

the faculties with which we are endowed by the Great
Creator? Is it not w^iser and safer to judge a tree by its

fruit.'<, and the wisdom of enterprises and policies by their

manifest results?

I will now call attention to what I regard as the most bane-

ful effect (if forced compliance to such doctrines and rules of
Church discipline, which first engender and then foster

hypocri.sy. Ilundreds of good men in this Territory are

guilty of evasion and dissimulation; they cannot see the

wisdom of some things they aie required to accept under
pain of being disfellowshippcd; and this is not the worst of
it; they are not even permitted to fhhik differently from the
appointed way, for, as is well known, they arc visited by
teachers, who, as a class, are made up of our most faithful

men, who are themselves compelled to put such inquisitorial

(juestions as will force the questioned either to a truthful
avowal of their views, in which case, should they be hetero-
dox, excommunication would be certain,) or evade the ob-
jectionable points, filling in which they resort to dissimula-

tion. In nothing is this hypocrisy so much manifested as in

our .so-called voting. It is a principle well understood, that

in order that people should enjoy the right of voting in its

true sense, they be influenced neither by fear nor favor; and
yet with us, ifamanraisss his hand against any measure
emanating from the Priesthood, he does so at the almost

certain loss of his fellowship. Neither is he permitted to

withhold his vote; he must sustain the measure or oppose it,

the effect of which is to make good men conscientiously

hypocritical: for, much as they may hate dissimulation—far

as their natures may be removed from hypocrisy, they believe

it to be better to submit to this sort of compulsion, quieting

their consciences for the time being with mental reservations,

than come out in opposition to their brethreu. whom, not-

withstanding their differences of opinion, they both love and
respect. This accounts, in a measure at least, for the unan-
imity 80 universal in our voting. One ca.se illustrating this

fact occurred the other day. A friend deeply interested in

my welfare, expressed regret that he would have to bo pre-

sent at my trial; for, although his views in regard to cer-

tain measures of Church policy and government corresponded

with mine, he knew that, in case I did not renounce those

views, he would be reijuired to vote for my severance from
the Church; refusing to do which would be noticed, and an

explanation called for which would probably result in the

loss of his standing in the Church. Another instance bearing

on this subject, illustrates the fear some have of President

Young. A man occupying a high position in the Church,
said he would not dare to tell the President anything he

did not want to know, meaning, any thing that did not

accord with the President's views.

Some twenty years ago I became identified with this people,

because the principles presented to me appealed to my reason

as being true, and the sweet influence that accompanied

them, told my heart that the work must be divine Since

then, the weaknesses of human nature permittmg, 1 have

been faithful to the truth I then embraced, and have learned

to love it more and more as my nature unfolded and my ap-

preciation of its beauties increased. And it never was so

priceless, so dear to my soul as it is today. I have responded

to the requisitions of the authiu'ities frequently, because I

have seen their utility and felt myself interested in their

acooniplishment; but sometimes 1 have done so at the cost

of thousands of dollars, when I was of opinion that the

measures were not wisely planned, and the results have
proved that my judgment was not at fault. I obeyed, in

those cases, to preserve unity of action, believing then as

now, that our union is worth more than money, that it

should be maintained at the cost of individual interests.

Indeed, I regard union as a gem of such worth that we
should do everything but wrong to maintain it; that we
must not do even to preserve us from disunion; and a man
does wrong when he acts contrary to the dictates of con-

science, God's monitor in the soul, for then he violates the

divine part of his nature and sins against light and truth.

I ha>'e not done these things simply because I was told to

do so; but because the light of Deity within me testified it

was right.

This issue has been by me unsought; it lias been forced

upon me. I have endeavored to meet it like a true man,
who, although valuing most dearly the friendship of this peo-

ple, which has been so long and uninterruptedly enjoyed by
me, and fully appreciating all the advantag'e.s resulting there-

from, would rather incur the temporary displeasure of some
and its consef(uenccs. than do violence to his sense of right,

disregard the holiest promptings of the soul, and thus, in I

sinning against nature, sin against nature's God.
With regard to apostacy, I knfiw myself to be wholly inno-

^
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cent, the truth of which, God will in the early future make
fully apparent. I might as consistently be charged with the

violation of a trust that I never accepted. To apostatize from

religion, is to abandon it. This I have not done. It is be-

cause of uiy firm adherence to my religion that I have been

thus dealt with. My faith at the outset was accepted on the

basis of my understanding of the truth; it rests there now;

and there it will continue to rest, while reason holds her

sway or immortalitv endures.

I am charged with no crime or immorality oi' any kind.

My only fault is in being one of the publishers of the Ft-VII

M.\(_i.vzi.\E, and forcudursing the sentiments and principles

set forth in its columns. Whether these be true or false,

treated upon in a temperate and respectful manner or not,

you will be the judges; you can read the articles; they speak

for themselves. The .Alagazine was started with the consent

and approval of J'rcsident Y'oung, although he then expressed

serious douljts as to its financial success, in which I did not

very much diilVr; but money-making was not the object

for which it was started. Its aim was to disseminate liberal

ideas and adv(icati' broad, generous principles; but such only

as were compatible witli (jur faith, at least, in its most uni-

versalian aspect; in n wiu'd, to do good to the people with

whom our lot was cast; and it has been devoted faithfully to

that object ever since.

We have taken th(^ privilege of freely advocating our

views in its pages, as an inalienable right, that no man can

righteously dispossess us of; and unless they conflict with

truth or militate against ]irogrcss, no action of an ecclesiasti-

cal character can justly be taken against us for so doing.

Am I wrong in this!'

Let the future, with its irresistible logic of factd, answer!

^Icantime. would you Inve nm false to my convictions, to

the holiest impulses of my being, and quench the divinest

aspirations of my soul for religious liberty':' If I would, I

dare not, i'or am I not accountable to the great God for so

much of light, and so much of truth as Ilc has blessed me
with, and how can I sin against Him Avho is the perfection of

goodness, the cnibiidinieiit of love?

W. S. GoPBE.

A CAR!) TO THE ITBLIC.

To .MY FKIK.XDS IN I't.VII A N 1> ELSEWIiKR K:

I was, at the meeting oi' the High Council held in the

City Hall, Salt Lake City. Monday, the 2oth inst., summari-

ly cut off from the C!hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, and handed over to the buffetings of the devil," be-

cause 1 voted in the negative, when the vote was taken to

cut oft" Elders Harrison and Godbe, who were then upon

trial fir apostaey. I feel it not only my privilege, but a duty

that I owe to myself and those interested in my welfare, to

plainly define my position with regard to the faith I have

clung to so firndy and advocated so strongly for a period of

over twenty-six years of my life. My faith in the divinity

of the mission of Joseph Smith, as the I'rophct of this dis-

pensation is stronger, if possible, to-day than ever before;

i heard, with my own e.irs, the Prophet declare in the spring

of LS44 that he had placed upon the heads of the Quorum of

tlie Twelve Apostles all the powers necessary to build up the

Kingdom of (iod upon the earth and boar off' the Go.spel to

the nations." I was witli the number that were expelled

i'rom Nauvoo; the Church was governed by the Quorum of

the Twelve in council, until December, a.d. 1847, at. which

time a re-organization of the ( 'hureh authorities took place,

by which Hrigham Young, Heber C. Kindiall, and M'illard

llichards were taken out of the Quorum of the Twelve and

constituted a quorum or First I'residency, by the voice of all

the (juonims and members of the Cimreh, for the purpose

as then avowed, of enabling the quorum of the Twelve to

really act as a "Traveling High Council" of the Church, as

contemplated in the Revelation in the Book of Doctrines and

Covenants. I was present at that organization, and voted

for it in connection with my brethren of the Seventies. I felt

then that that move of the Church met the approval of the

Heavens, and I am. if po.'^sible. more firm in that conviction

now than then.

I here declare in all truth that I am as firm in njy faith in

the Gospel, as when 1 proclaimed it so fervently in my four

years' mission to Europe, (from 1S4S to close of 1851), or at

any time since then.

iMy mind was first stirred up to a closer intjuiry of the

Revelation given to Joseph Smith upon the subject of Church

government.as well as to all Revelations containing anythingon

thcsubject of the inspirations of the Spirit of Truth upon the

heart and mind ol" the believer, by a startling declaration

made by President Young, nearly two years ago. That it was

his right to dictate to the Church in all things, cither spirit-

ual or temporal,—-even to (he ribbons the women wear;" and

was still more startled when he gave a definitioii of his views

of the (Jrder of Enoch, and of the l-aw of Consecration.

When the policy of a coercive system of coiiperation was in-

augurated, and the faithful everywhere commanded to trade

iiti/// with the orthoilox establishments of Zion's Cooperative

Merchantile Institution upon pain of excommunication, I

then fully opened my eyes to the fact that I must make a

stand fir liberty or be "forever in bondage; that the Order

of Enoch and the Law of Consecration, as //< interprets them,

were calculated in their combined results to reduce the

people to the condition of Triiniifs at Wi// !" an<l thus ren-

der them utterly powerless to resist the most oppressive con-

ditions that it might be thought wisdom to heap upon them.

I invite all to carefully read the four Revelations given on

the order ol' Enoch, and, if I nustake not, they will there find

that all who may become members of that holy order are to

be ci^Kii/ in temp(U^.il things, that they may be equal in spir-

itual things.—that each meud>er has an ojik// voice in all

things pertaining to the interests of the order. I also invite

all to read carefully the I!evelatioiis that treat upon Consecra-

tion. They will find, if I mistake not. that they teach the rich

and well-to-do sort of men t^i consecrate ail of their surplus

properties for the benefit of the poor of tlie Church; they

will also find that each poor man, who becomes a reciiiientof

any portion of the properties so consecrated shall forever

thereafter be a steward unto God; and nr.t a steward <jf the

President of the Church through the bishops.

I have apostatized from no doctrine nor commandment

ever given to the Church by revelation through Joseph

Smith, nor, indeed, from any of the measures of President

Young—save it be wherein he claims infallibility for 7V^S)'-

i!rnf Young, at the same time, admitting his fallibility as a

man. Hildebrand admitted his fallibility as a man in the

same breath that he claimed infallibility as Pope. I cannot,

for the life of me, distinguish the difference between the man.

and the prcsidnit. The fallibility of the man cannot, in my
view, be made infallible by the office of President. I. myself,

in my ordinations in the Priesthood, was told that I had

then'bcen made a recipient of the highest priesthood, in de-

gree, that had ever been conferred upon man on the earth.

If a man's testimony of himself cannot be believed, in the

name of all that is true, I ask, whose testimony shall be 're-

ceived? I have heard President Y'oung assert, again and

again, that he (speaking of himself), was neither a prophet

nor the son of a prophet, but simply claimed to have been

1^--
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"profitable to this people,"—if net indeed a prophet, what, I

ask, is the character of his inspirations, that thej should be

worth everything and mine worth nothing, unless sanctified

by his!' If, through the laying on of hands, the Holy Ghost

was given to uie as a comforter, by whose inspirations "the

things of the Father and the Son would bo made known unto

me," did I not, through my faith and that holy ordinance,

receive the right to drink of the waters of the river of Jife?

Who shall say to me, after I have drunk of the blessed stream,

that the water is bitter, when I know, for m3'self, that it is

sweet to my aoid?

My ac(|uaintanco with Urothers Harrison and Godbe has

reached over a period of many years. A congeniality of

temperament, and a similarity of views, on all the topics of

interest that have occupied our attention for years, lias ren-

dered our I'riendship very warm and enduring. I have proved

to myself, by the best of all evidences, namely, that of close

personal intercourse, that they are men of the highest moral

worth and unfailing integrity—men in whose brca.sts flows

richly the milk of liuman kindness; men. who arc true in

their allegiance to God and the (iospel of Jesus Christ. Whj',

then, with all this knowledge of the men, should I hold up
my hand to cut thom oft' from my fellowship? I knew that

they had done no wrong; that they v.'cre only in resistance to

the mere as.sumption that to diff'er in opinion with the Presi-

dencj', on any question, ecclesiastical, civil, commercial, or

political, is the rankest apostacy. I feel deeply the hasty,

inconsiderate, and intolerant manner that we have been dealt

with. Speaking lor myself alone, I ask ci'ery candid and
considerate mind to pause before they condemn. I have
every earthly consideration to urge as an excuse for desiring

to be at peace and good-fellowship with my brethren of the

household of faith. All my interests and affections as hus-

band, father friend, and citizen, woidd naturally impel me to

desire to be at peace with the powers that be. I am fully

aware that, for a period in the future, a hcavj', glocmiy cloud

will hang over mc; that my social status in society will be
deeply injured; in other word.^, that T shall be "spotted" as

a man. by hundreds and. maybe, by thousands, of my former
ac(|u:iintances. Vet, as is my faith in (iod, so is my I'aith

that truth will triumph, and human lilicrties in these 3Ioun-
taiiis be placed on a sure basis that sluill endure forever.

With an earnest expression of a strong desire to be at

peace with all men. and at war with none. I close.

Eli B. Kelsey,

%

LIBERTY.

liV E^ni.Y E. TE.\.SI).\I,K.

Note.—Tlio lullowiiij^ w.Ti crowdpj euf nf mir hitc ipsuo.

Perhaps no word in the English language is more full of
meaning than that of libertv. It decides'the development
of nations. All the natural creatures of God boldly bear its

impress; ask the the warblina; lark i'or what she would ex-
change her liberty, and, could she speak, .she would tell you
death would be preferable, for liberty is the burden of her
song. Bondage is of earthly origin, dictated by the ambi-
tion of man. If we take China for instance, where is her
development? A word to her without a meaning. Man
knows liberty and power arc synonymous, and the tyrant
endeavors to throw his shackle around his brother man. that
he may lord it over him. :\Iany a nol)lc spirit, with heart
and brain well calculated to elevate the sufferings of human-
ity, has dragged out an existence in obscurity and toil, bc-
cau.sc destiny has clasjiid with a monarch's diadem sonu''
mean, contracted .soul, who would not hesitate even to .shed
the blood of the innocent, if he imagined ho might, some clay.

rival him in power. From the days of Cain, man has ever
allowed this earth-born clement to creep into his nature; in

his shortsightedness, he realizes not that another power de-
tracts not from his own, because every man must eventually
fill the niche carved by his own intrinsic worth. How fre-

quently do we blame unseen influences for the misery we
bring upon ourselves; through our own cramped feelings;

If we would study the benefit of humanity instead of our
own exclusive aggrandizement, we, too, should share the bene-
fit of an improved condition of society in general. We may
read in nations the efforts of liberty, and ckc versa. What
has Kussia gained by the bondage in which she has held Po-
land? Whereas she might have secured her friendship, and
by so doing, an ally. Ask the poor Pole what he would be
willing to do to liberate his country and his life, his all

would be laid on the altar of sacrifice. When man has at-

tained his full development, wc shall find love alone will

rule. Bondage makes of man mere automatons,—their piu-

ions are clipped,—the noblest aspirations of the man are
crushed; henceforth he turns his attentions to the grovelinn-

things of earth, that he may accumulate its dross, forgettino-

the counsel of Jesus, to lay up treasures in heaven. Man
has ambition so strongly implanted in his nature that, if it

is turned from its legitimate channel, it takes a lower aim.

But (jod has destined man to rise from tyranny, oppression
and wrong; and He will accomplish the mighty work he has
commenced. Surround n man or woman with every luxury
the world could produce, yet deprive him of liberty, and to

what would it amount? The spirit of God is the very es-

sence of love and liberty, Jesus conveyed this idea, when he
said "my yoke is easy and my burden is light." Love was his

crowning attribute, a yearning for man's redemption to see

him rise from the thraldom of earth to the love and liberty

of the heavens. Could man see as God sees, all envy of an-
other's greatness of course would cease, and he would only cce

another instument in the hands of God for man's develop-

ment. The purest happiness we can ever know springs from
a knowledge of being a blessing to others. The spirit of God
whispers a time will come when earth will bo ruled by intel-

lect, dictated by the spirit of God.

The gloomy night is breaking,
The gospel light now rests,

M"ith a bright anil cheering radiaace,
On the hill-tops of the west.

The mists .ire genllj' rising
From the valley and the plain,

And a spirit is awaking
That shall never sleep ag.iin.

.Vnd ye may liear that listen,

The spirit's stirring song.
That surges like the ocean,
With its solemn bass along.

O can ye stay the rivers?
Or bind the wings of light?

Or bring back in the morning
The old departed nighl?

Nov can ye check ils impulse,
Or stay it for an hour.

Till earth's deluded millions,

Have felt its healing power.
'I'his spirit is the gospel,

In the vigor of its youth

—

The foeman of oppressisn

—

And its armour is the truth.
Old Error with its legions
Must fall beneath its wrath

Though blood and tears and anguish,
May work its brilliant path,

But onward, upward, heavenward
The spirit still will soar.

Till peace and love shall triumph
And falsehood reign no more.

-^
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On Tuscany, and on the dynasty of Lorraine, must rest llie dis-

grace of having first given to Kurojie tliat evil example of a gov-
ernment exciting and jiandcring lo tlie most pernicious and anti-

social vices of its people, by making gambling a national vice.

The lottery, as a means of revenue, was first introduced there in

1740, shortly after the death of the last Jledicean duKe. Something
of the kind had previously existed in the republic of Genoa. It

was said to have arisen there from a system of betting on the dif-

ferent candidates for the variou.s magistracies to be elected by
ballot; and it was in its early days known as the "tlenoa Lottery."

But it was at Florence that the lottery became a systematised
means of duping and plundering the people. From Florence it

passed lo Vienna. France eagerly seized on the new invention.

England, as we know, permitted state needs to override the per-

fectly understood, but deliberately disregarded, principles of state

morality. To Frederick the Great belongs the honor of having
resisted tlie temptation, and strictly forbidden the introduction of

the abomination into his states. In proportion as the difl'erent

countries have advanced in moral civilization, they have discoun-
tenanced and abolished their lotteries. In Italy, as might be ex-

pected, the system still continues in full vigor. Kome, struck at

first sight by the immorality of the thing—but not at first siglit

comprehending the profit to bo drawn from it—began by ana-
thematising the lottery, but pocketed its infallibility and adopted
it, immediately on perceiving its real object and value.

In central Italy, the Grand-Duke of Tuscany and the Father of

the Faithful were partners in keeping the public hell for their re-

spective subjects. And by this arrangement tlie lottery drawing
in the various Tuscan cities served the Pope for continually "mak-
ing the game'' with his "children;" while that at Rome assisted

the grand-duke in like manner. It is understood that the immoral
and disreputable keepers of the gambling-tables at I'laden-liaden,

and Homburg, have chances in the games played to the extent of

five per cent against the players, who are perfectly well aware of the

fact. But tlie amount of "the pull" which his Highness the Duke
and his Holiness the Pope permitted themselves against their sub-
jects, was, as near as niay be, seventeen per cent.

The "game is made, gentlemen," in this wise: The drawing
takes place every week in one or other of the different cities, more
or less frequently in each in proportion to their size and impor-
tance, according to a regular fixed cycle. This cliange in the lo-

cality of the drawing has no other object or effect than to give

each place in turn a share of the amusement of seeing the cere-

mony. The ofhces are always open in all the towns, and a man at

Rome may play on the drawing to take place at Florence, or vice

versa, just as well as if the drawing were to be performed in his

own city. I'he numbers put into the wheel are always from one
to ninety inclusively. From these, five are drawn. The player,

therefore, bets that such or such a number will he drawn.
When the drawing is to take place, a scatfolding, handsomely

ornamented wi'h upholstery, is raised in one of the most conspic-

uous spots in the city, and a band of music is provided. Three
magistrates attend in their robes of office; the wdieel is placed be-

fore them at the front of tlie platform, and a boy stand beside it.

The numbers are called aloud by one of the magistrates, held up
to the sight of the people, then passed from one of them to the

other two successively, and lastly to the boy, who drops them, one
by one, into the wheel. Two or three turns of the machine mixes
them well up together; and the boy proceeds to take out one. It

is handed to the presiiling magistrate, who calls it aloud, shows it

to the crowd, and then affixes it in large figures to a board pro-

vided for the purpose. Then comes a flourish of music: and so on,

till the five numbers have been drawn. They are immediately put
up conspicuously in all the lottery offices; they are communicated
as quickly as possible to the other cities; and the fortunate holders

of them, if there be any such—for it will be observed that by this

system it by no means follows that there will bo any prizes to pay
at all—present their tickets for payment at any of the ofhces.

It is difficult to give an adequate idea of the degree to which the

lottery occupies the thoughts of the Tuscan populace, or of the

largeness of the place it holds in their daily life. It has even
modified their language. Expressions, allusions, metaphors drawn
from it, have become part of their household speech. The walls

and pavements throughout the city are always scrawled over with
figures, generally in combinations of three or five. It is a constant

subject of converaation; and if a working man lias occasion to put

his hand into his miscellaneonsly filled pocket, the chances are,

lliat you may see him pull out, among other matters, one of the

abominable little strips of coarse grey-blue paper wdiich constitute

the tickets in llic lottery. Hawkers, crying their special numbers,
may constantly be heard in the street. A ticket may be bought
for a sum somewhat less than a penny; and the mendicant risks

his alms in preference to liuying himself a bit of bread. .Many
and many of the poorest classes play every week; and there is al-

ways an especial rnn on the government pawnbroking establish-

ment a few liours previous to the closing of the sale of tickets.

Hell's iliirk^omc grite ataiids iii^^lit :inil t]:\\ aiiain-',

says the Latin poet.

A confirmed lottery player is to a Tuscan family almost as fatal

a cause of misery and ruin as a confirmed gin-drinker is to an
English hearth. And the reader will be prepared to find that the

home to which we left Laudadio Vanni and his daughter Laura re-

turning, after their day's holiday at the ("asciiie, was not a pros-

perous one. '\'et, had it not been for the curse that was on the old

man, there were reasons why it onglit to have been liotli. Lau-
dadio Vanni had once been celebrated in the little world of Flor-

ence for his talent in his art. Ideas which have once become a

portion of the popular mind in any country are endowed with a

wonderful vitality. The goldsmith's art in the palmy days of

Florence—from the old time when Giotto drew the perfect circle

without compass as he sat at his work-bench, to the later genera-

tion when t'ellini d'jlighled Europe with the elegance of his fancy

and the daintiness of his handiwork— was one of the fine arts.

The statue of that unrivaled art-workman stands among the great

ones, poets, painters, sculptors, statesmen, and captains, whom
Florence still delights to honor; and his works are among the un-

dying possessions which still bring the lovers and students of art

as pilgrims to its shrine in i'lorence, from every part of the civil-

ized world. And to the Florentine mind the cunning and tasteful

worker in gold and its combinations is still an artist.

And Laudadio Vanni was held to have caught more of the an-

cient spirit and traditions of Florentine art than any of his con-

temporaries. If a restoration was needed of some treasured relic

of former magnificence, no eye was so sure as Vanni's to compre-
hend the feeling of the original design, and no hand so capable of

equalling the original workmanship. If a stranger needed a fitting

setting for some gem of medi;eval art, the acqtiisition of which was
the main triumph of his tour, Vanni, was the man to whom he was
recommended. His was the shop on the Ponte Vecchio which
travelers in search of some memorial of their stay at Florence es-

pecially sought out. And all this ought to have "led on to for-

tune.'' More especially as the old widower's only daughter from
an early age began to prove herself a very valuable assistant to

him.
Laura Vanni was indeed a born artist. Had the circumstances

of her position put it within her reach, she would have undoubt-
edly excelled in some one of the higher branches of art creation.

She had striven hard, and had effected much, towards retarding

her father's down-hill path on the road to ruin. Her talent had
madi itself known; her designs were sought; and the old shop on

the Ponte A'ecchio had a new attraction added to it. But the evil

spirit she had to fight against was too strong for her; and gradual-

ly things went from bad to worst. A precarious hand-to-mouth

struggle with difficulties drove them to substitute mere manufac-
ture for the slower process of artistic elaboration. Visitors who
sought the shop in the expectation of finding some charming chef-

d'anivre of grace and fancy, found only the ordinary bunches of

turquoises and garnets and pearls, which made the staple of every

shop on the bridge. The display even of these soon began to be

scantier and shabbier than those of their neighbors and rivals. It

was not only that the old man neglected his business, and did

nothing, being wholly absorbed in cabalistic calculations, and end-

less searches for fortunate numbers from every object in life and
in nature. Had this been the worst, Laura, by her own industry

and talent, and with the true-hearted help of her faithful friend

and patient lover. Carlo Bardi, might have managed to keep the

old man and herself without any assistance from him. Carlo

would willingly have insLalled himself as the old jeweler's assistant

and workman, and have served his seven or twice seven years for

his love, had such a scheme promised any good issue. It had often

been talked over between them, and as often abandoned as hope-

less. For old Laudadio was in the habit of pilfering from his own
shop lo supply the means of gratifying his passion. Any chance

suggestion of a combination of numbers to his diseased brain was

sure to be followed by the abstraction of a brooch or a bracelet;

and a dream was a sentence of sacrifice under cost price of the most

valuable article in the shop.

^
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It will be seen that poor Laura's task was an up-hill one, and

her position sufticieutly hanl. Without the frequent and always

ungrudgingly bestowed assistance of her godfatlier, the cavaliere

ex-clerk, old Sestini, it would have been impossible for her to have

got on from one year's end to another. But it was curious enough,

that though old Niccolo was held by all who knew him to be a fool,

though he seemed, in truth, not to have two ideas on any subject

under the sun, and, still more strangely, tliough he always testi-

fied the utmost admiration for his friend Laudadio's profound cab-

alistic science, yel some species of instinct with regard to tlie side

on which his own bread was buttered, prevented him from ever

risking a farthing in the lottery himself and also led him so to

manage his benefactions to Laura, as that they should always
reach their hands, just when needed to meet some special pressure,

and should never find Ihcir way into those of his profoundly malh-
ematical friend.

Under these circumstances, it would seem that pretty Laura
Vanni must have been among the many victims who have cause to

hate the paternal institution of the lottery as the one cause of all

their sorrow in life. IIow numerous must be the victims ruined

by the fatal passion in those on wdiom they depend 1 Vet no such
feeling is common among the people, even among those who are

themselves free from the hist of gambling. And Laura herself

had no such feeling on the subject. It was not only that her afl'ec-

tions for her father was in no wise diminished by his conduct, but
she did not seem lo feel either hatred or anger against the thing

itself

While the old shop on the bridge was becoming stripped, and
tilings were getting worse and worse with Laura and her poor old

incorrigible father, worthy Carlo Bardi was slowly making his

way up fortune's hill. By rigid economy and hard work as a

journeyman jeweler, he had contrived lo save a sum which at last

placed him in a position to make a proposal he had been long medi-
tating. This was nothing less than that Laudadio should give up
the shop and business to him, tliathe and Laura should forthwith

be married, and that he should charge himself with finding the old

man a home and maintenance duriug the remainder of his days.

The business had, in fact, become worth nothing, and the shop
was as nearly as possible bare. Nevertheless, Carlo hoped to be
able to stock it with his little capital, and by his own industry and
skill, and his wife's talent and taste, to recover iu some degree its

old credit. It was a bold scheme, for poor Carlo's means were of

the smallest. When matters were canvassed between him and
Laura, he steadily set his face against all notions of partnership
with the old jeweler. Laura feared that her father's pride would
rebel against this proposal of complete abdication. But Carlo
was of opinion that the lottery had swept all that awny, together
with so much else.

.Vt allevdnts, it was settled between them, as they walked back
from the Cascine on the .\scension-day evening, that the attempt
should be made. Carlo went over his calculations yet once again,
and, as usual, a certain sum of a hundred dollars figured in the
little budget, which Laura was to receive on her marriage from
her godfather. These hundred dollars had been laid aside years
and years ago by the little cavaliere, long before he had quitted
his place in the government office, and had they been plated at

interest, might have been two hundred by this time. But nothing,
to Carlo's great disgust, could ever induce Niccolo Sestini to take
any step of the kind. There were the identical dollars, all fresh
from the mint, and tliose dollars he should put info Laura's hand
when she was to be married. Over and over again he had resis-
ted temptation to permit the little hoard to be diminished. .Vnd
he was equally immovable in refusing lo touch it for the purpose
of increasing it. "How could he know," ho observed, which it was
shown him that the hundred might ere this have become two hun-
dred—"how could he know fliat Laura would have remained single
so longT' So the hundred dollars were but a hundred; but they
were counted on by the young couple as a very important fund for
meeting the immediate expenses of starting, .and thus leaving
Carlo's little capital fr-ee for the all-important work of slocking
the old shop.

It may be surmised that Laura and Carlo saw little of the sur-
passing beauty of Iheir sunset walk by the bank of the .Arno from
the Cascine to the city gate, and thence by the long line of the
Lungarno to the I'onto Vecchio. It was then arranged between
them that (,'arlo should call on her father on the following morn-
ing, and make his proposal. Old Laudadio. who, as in the morn-
ing, walked in front with the cavaliere, was equally blind lo all
arounrl him, unless it were that he occasionally recorded lo him-
self the numbers suggested, according to his science, by the ob-
jects that met his eyes. A little boy patiently dangling a bit of
string at the end of a slick in the river, produced the remark that

fishing with a hook was -Jl. Two men, with bare brown legs and
arms, in a boat, which they were loading with sand scooped up
from the shallows of Ihe river, and which looked as if one more
shovelful added to the heap which had already brouglit their gun-
wale to the level of the water must surely sink their lioal, led lo

Ihe observation that sand denoted number -().

Old Xiccolo alone seemed, as he gently putl'eil his cigar, strolling

onwards with his hands behind his back, to be enjoying the lovely

view of his dear Florence to the utniost. I'or among these South-
ern organizations, be it oliseived, it doe.i not follow lliat because
a man is seventy years of age, an ex-clerk in a public office, fat

and pauncli, and an old fool into the bargain, he is therefore in-

sensible lo beauty of any kind. A Parisian, in .i similar position

and circumstances, would see no beauty save of a far more fa-

cetious kind. It is not so with a Tuscan.
"Ah! come e bella ! come fe bella !'' he exclianied, as tlie moon

rose over the black pine-forests of Vallombrosa, and tipped the

pinnacles of Ihe Palazzo Veccbio's (all slender lower witli lur
light.

"Moon," said Laudadio, "is number li.
"

".She must be full to-night, I think," remarked .Sisiini.

"But fftU moon is HO. my sympallielic number I" cried idd

Vanni.
"What a head he has! Wliat a pliilosoplier's heafl !'' said Ihe ex-

clerk, shaking his own in admiring wouder.
And so lliey passed under I lie shallow of I lie fiuaint nbl buildings

on llie Ponte Vecchio.

The Ponte Vecchio, or old bri.'geal Klorence. isone of Ihe most
remarkable specimens remaining iu Hiirope of llic meiliieval fash-

ion of turning bridges into streets, liy loading Iheni with rows of

houses on either side. Space within a walled and fortified enclos-

ure was of course scarce and valuable; and Hie (lilliculty of lodg-

ing an increased community within the' unelaslic circuit of its

stone girdle, led citizens lo lliis and oiher non-sanitary expe-
dients, which, according to Dame Nature's usual just and inexor-

able mode of dealing with us, levied inevitable retribution on
mankind for Hie crime of so mis-managing Iheir lives on this

fair earth as to make stone walls round iheir dwellings necessary
lo them. In a simply arlislic point of view, something may be
found to be said on eitlier side—in favor of the old building-laden
bridge, as well as of Ihe modern unembarrassed structure. If

Waterloo Bridge be a beautiful and magnificent work of art, an-
cient London Bridge, as its appearance has been preserved for us
by old pictures and engravings, was rich in picturesque beauty of

its kind. And on the banks cf Ihe Ariio. altliough the Ponte
Santa Trinita, situated a few hundred yards down the stream, is

a masterpiece of elegance, lightness, and scientific construction,

it is its ancient neighbor, with its quaint superstructure of queer
little shops, that attracts Ihe eyes and occupies the sketch-books
of both resident and pilgrim artists.

The Florentine working jewelers, who produce the combinations
of pearls, garnets, and turquoises, which arc peculiar lo Florence,
and who invent cunning Etruscan settings for pictra dura and
cameo ornaments, still stick to the Ponle Vecchio. Their shops
are of very diminutive dimensions. Behind most of them a tiny

little back-shop is contrived, generally for the purpose of a work-
shop, by dint of projecting Ihe buildings over the sides of the
bridge, and supporting them by limbers, resting in a sloping po-
sition on ils solid masonry. Nolwithstanding wliat would seem a
somewhat insecure foundation, these building.* are of Iwo, and in

some cases of three stories. They are built willi complete contempt
for all uniformity and regularity; and being adorned, here with an
ancient stone-cut coat of arms or aninsciipiioii, there with a frag-
ment of fresco or a tabernacle lo Ihe \'irgin, with ils pendent lamp
iu front of it, the general cifect is picliiresquc iu no ordinary de-

gree.

Lamladio \'anni and his three companions turned uplhebridge
from the Lungarno, and stopped before the narrow door of one of
the little houses on Ihe left hand as you cross from the north to

the south side of the river. Massive iron-bound shul'ers, not
made to stand perpendicularly against tiie front of the house, but
projecting from it in a slope, so as lo cover and protect the cases
of jewelry made lo jut out from the lillle window fronts; in order
to gain a little space at the cost of stealing it from Ihe public way,
were in front of every tenement on llie bridge, and now that tliey

were all closed on this high day and holiday, had the appearance
of huge sloping-roofed chests deposited on the pavement in front
of ea?h little house. Every narrow door, barely large enough for
one person lo pass through it at a time, was secured by two or
more huge locks. The Florentine locksmith still Iooks mainly to

massiveness and size as the elements of security, and dreams not
as yet of the cunning devices by which an ounce of steel in the

.^
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hands of a Bramuh or a CUuLb is made to render Ijetter service

tlian half a dozen pounds' weiglit of less-skilled workmanship.
The old jeweler deliberately drew from his pocket a sufficiently

greasy-looking leathern bag, or key case, which with its contents

may have weighed some six or eight pounds. Tuwinding tlie

thong which was bound around it, he took out first one huge key,

which he applied to a lock at the middle height of the door, and
gave it three complete turns. Tlicn another sucli lock was opened
at the top of the door. And lastly, an immense padlock, which
secured an iron stanchion across the whole width of it, at the bot-

tom, was removed; and then at length the narrow door thus jeal-

ously secured was opened. There was little enough at present in

old Laudadio's shop to necessitate all these precautions, but such
had not always been the case.

Laura struck a liglit as soon as all four liad entered the njinia-

ture dwelling, and proceeded, while her father carefully put up
his keys again, to light two of those slender tall brass lamps, Avith

their implement.s—snuU'ere, scissors for cutting the wick, and pin

for trimming it, hanging around it by three brass chains—and
their oil reservoirs and burners, made still in the shape of those

found in old Etruscan tombs—lamps which are seen in every Tus-
can house; and have in the eyes of strangers sucli a curiously clas-

sical i-ppeavance.

Placing one of these on the narrow little work-bench before the

window on one side of the door, which washer father's now rarely

occupied place of work, and in front of which stood his old worn
arm-chair, she passed with the other through a door still nar-

rower than that which communicated with the street, into the

second room, if a space of some six feet square could be called

such. Here, in front of a tiny window over-hanging tlie river,

was Laura's own little work establishment, with its appurtenances
of multitudinous small tools, spirit-lamp, blow-pipe, &c. Three
or four casts of bronzes and basso relievo wero hung round the

little cabin. One or two old books, in a sadly dilapidated comli-
tion, containing engravings of celebrated gems and cut stones, lay

upon a hanging table (or shelf rather, it was so narrow; against
one of the side-walls. The little bit of a window, small though it

was, gave the inmate the precious advantage of a pure anil un-
broken light; for, looking out over the river as it did, lliero was
nothing between it and the heavens.

Here, seated at lier bench and busily at work in shaping the

delicate materials of her art into the expression of some dainty
device or skillful reproduction of mediajval workmanship, Laura
passed the happiest hours of her life; unless, indeed, those excep-
tional ones of the society of Carlo are to bo counted as ranking
first in her estimation.

And now this evening, one of the last, as she hoped, silly mor-
tal I of that sort, never-returning blossom-time of a life which
preceds love's fruit-season— lhi.s evening she would celebrate bj'

a

combination of both delights. The two old men sat down in the
front shop for a "chiaccherata"'—a bout of gossip: and Carlo, as

she had intended him to do, followed her into her work-shop and
artistic sanctum. She sat down in her accustomed seat at the

narrow work-bench before the window, and Carlo took the only
other seat in the little room, and placed himself at the end of the

bench, and thus at right angels to her and the window. Of cour.se

they had enough to talk of. But if Laura had been intent on talk

only, the lamp would hardly have been necessary. For the moon-
liglit was streaming in at the little window, and was reflected in a
long pathway of light on the water, extending from the edge of

the shadow cast by the -'Ponte alle Grazie"—the bridge next
above the Ponte Vecchio on tlie river—till it ended beneath the

arches of the old bridge under their feet. Few quainter and more
characteristic town views could be found than that commanded by
the little window at which the lovers sat. In front, the queer old

bridge of the Grazie, with its chapels, and little shops on its mas-
sive piers all in deep shadow, and the Chianti hills in the distance:

to the left the river facade of the Uflizi, with its noble arches and
harmonious Palladiau architecture—that frontage of which Vas-
sari was prouder than of all his other various art-works, and of

the difficulty of rearing which on the unstable soil of the river-

brink he boasts so much—all this, too, black in deep shade; then,

to the right, the strangely varied line of the hacks of the houses,

which at this part of the river come sheer down to the water,
without any intervening quay or pathway. These were in the full

moonlight: but the irregularities of the buildings chequered the

light with innumerable variously shaped patches of shade. The
backs of liouses always ofl'er a more suggestive and amusing view,
and often a more picturesque one, than their more uniform street

fronts, got up wilh a view to respectable appearance in public.

The inhabitants of every one of them would be far more interest-

ing objects of observation than they mostly are, if one could get a

peep at their minds and opinions in an analogous behind-the-
scenes point of view. .And it is the same with their dwellings.

CIIAPTEK III.

TUE jeweler's snui'.

Laura's lamp was not needed fur looking on this scene, or fo:

conversing with Carlo, as they sat in the moonlight. Hut she was
never absent from her work-bench fur a few hours without long-
ing to be back at il. .\nd now slie was in a hurry to look al a
piece of workmanship which she was completing, and which she
was anxious to compare with an engraving she had recollected

while at the Cascine. Laura's piece consisted in a most ingeni-

ous and tasteful combination and adaptation of several pearls of

large size, but of very irregular shape, in such a manner as to

nuike their abnornuil forms serve instead of marring the purpose
of her design. Most daintily fancied was the idea slie had ima-
gined, and Laura was pleased witli her work, and eager to return
to it. Carlo had no' yet seen il, as she had intended to have
shown it him only when tinislied. But this evening slie could not

resist drawing it forth from the little locked drawer beneath the
working-bench; and so it was presented for tlie criticism of the
Paris-taught workman in its .still unfinished slate.

"Charming! ' cried Carlo, genuinely pleased with tlie beauty of

the gem; "davvoro, davvero— truly, truly, it is exquisite. There
is but my Laura in all Florence this day capable of a design so

delioiously fancied. There is Ihe true sentiment of the cinque-
cento," added he, recurring to a Klorenline artist's ccuislaiit beau-
ideal of art in all its branches.

".Vh, that is the real praisel'' said Laura; "that is what I have
been striving after. .\nd if I could only hope that I liad a ray of

the real light!'

\'ery absurd, was not it, for a jioor jeweler's prentice daughter
to talk in such a strain? Absurd enough for a girl to meddle
with men's work at all, and quite against all tlie rules of the

traile! But then, you see, poor Laura was an enthusiast in her
own way: knew all tlie glories of the (.'arrionis, Gufi'uris, Torri-

cellis, aud Ginghis, the masters of her oivn craft in the days when
fine art meant the creation of the beauliful in any form and in

any material: knew especially the story of Francesco Borghigiani
and his daughter, who at a later day won herself a niche in Art's

Pantheon by her skill in works of the same class.

Quite a fanatica, this pretty little Laura! Yes; but not by very
far so strange a one, observe, under the shade of Brunellcschi's

domo, as she would have been under that of (Jliristopher Wren.
Carlo Bardi had acquired more modern notions, and, moreover,

was not an enthusiast in any way, though Laura's enthusiasm ap-

peared infinitely beautiful to him.

"I i/o think, then, in all truth,'' replied he to Laura's outburst,

"that your work has quite the style of the old workmen. But I

very much fear, my Laura, that the world's tastes have so much
changed, that, with the exception of here and there a purchaser
wilh antiquarian tastes, this beautiful work of yours would not be
calculated to meet the modern demand. Look, now, at this model
of a brooch," added he, taking a small case from his pocket, "that

we have just received from Paris at our place, as a sample of the

last new style."

"A sample!" cried Laura, flushing with indignation: ''and of

the latest Paris style. Do tell me, Carlo mio, whether he who
wrought that crucifix, ' pointing to a plaster model of an exquis-

ite work by Benvenuto (?ellini, "used to receive samples of the

latest style from Paris?"
"Not so, Laura," replied Carlo, quietly: "unhappily, alas! Pa-

ris and Florence have changed places. ISenvenuto sent the Paris-

ians samples of the newest style. That is the difference."

"No! Carlo, no! and no again. What is this vulgar thing sent

here for? That you and every one on the bridge may make fifty

dozen exactly like it, if you could get the order for them. Is not

it true? And do you think Cellini's works were sent to Paris

with any such hope or expectation? When the French kind
wanted Florentine art, he had to bring the Florentine artist, I

think, and not .jKmyj/.'.y to Paris.'

"That is very true, Laura mia,'' said Carlo, stooping across the

bench to press a kiss on the cheek that was .so charmingly colored

by her disdainful mood; "but say, darling, why do you call this

French brooch vulgar? Is not it very pretty?"

"It is vulgar,'' said Laura, nodding her graceful head, "first,

because it « a sample; and may serve for one; because anybody
can make another exactly like it, and as good as the original. It

is vulgar, secondly, because the value of it is more in the intrinsic

cost of the material than in the workmanship; and, thirdly, it is

vulgar because no sentiment went to the making of it; the maker

,^
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put none of liis individuality into if, and it is, therefore, as cue

would say of ii human being, all body and no brain, and no heart."

"It is quite true,'' replied t'arlo, "that our modern wortmen
would turn you out as many dozen of .such brooches as j'ou choose

to order, not one of whicli could you tell from the original. But
still, modern work has its advantages and excellences. See, now,
these circular lines I They are perfectly accurate. See how truly

in the center is the exact point that ought to be tlie center. You
know how constantly the old works, even of the first hands, are

inaccurate in such matters. A lopsided circle, an untrue angle,

or a false center, would not be tolerated now-a-d.ays."

"So mucli the worse for those who won't tolerate them!" cried

Laura. "I love the careless inaccuracies of the old workers.
Their care was occupied otherwise. These little departures from
mechanical accuracy mark the individuality of the artist. An
artist is not a machine, to work '.vith machine-like precision. Is

one man's mind the exact counterpart of another's? Am I the

same one day that I am another ? I like the careless inexactitude

that marks the humanity of the artist without injuring the expres-

sion of his thought, lietter thau the precision which only shows
that your compasses were in good order. But as for my poor
trinket here, one of the here and there individuals of antiquarian
tastes has been met with, for this is a commission for an Knglish-
man. It came to me through .Signer Kaddi, at the g.allery.''

"I am delighted to hear it; my own Laura!'' said Carlo; "for
the truth is, tliat 1 am tliinking of the subject rather from the

mercantile than from the artistic point of view. And you know,
that if all goes well for our hopes to-morrow, as please God it will,

it is in that light that we must look at it.''

"Heaven grant that all m,ay go well!'' responded Laura, fer-

vently; "hut oh, Carlo, I fear, 1 fear. I think I shall sit here and
work at my pearls all night. For then I shall think of my work,
and get over the hours. Bull am sure I shall not sleep a wink.
Sometimes it seems to come out quite clear to me, that of course
my father will never consent to take off the old name that has been
over the shop for three generations. You don't know liow much
pride my poor father has in his business.''

"I think, my Laura, that when the business was, the pride was;
but both, I suspect, have been killed by the same malady," said
Carlo, a little bitterly. "Besides,'' he added, "there is the too
evident difficulty of going on, as things are. Surely your father
must feel painfully anxious for the future, and will welcome a
proposition which will, I trust, remove all anxiety from him for
ever.''

"You forget. Carlo dear, that my father feels poverty only as
one does who is on the point of leaving it behind him for ever. He
is well and truly persuaded that tlie prize, which has so often
seemed within his grasp, will come at last, and that soon. And
if it should. Carlo "

"Laura! by all the saints, don't let me liear you talk in that
way too! Have you not seen enough of lottery drawing and gam-
bling by this time ?" said sensible Carlo, sadly.

"But my dear father </oc,v understand the lottery as few others
do," pleaded Laura. "And I am sure, if calculation and mcdit.a-
tion on the cabala aud the mathematics can avail, he ouo-ht to
win. '

"Laura! Laura! fur Heaven's sake don't talk so!'' groaned
poor Carlo, with real alarm. "Tell me," said he, "did you ever
buy a ticket, Laura '.' Did you ever wish to do so ?"

"Surely you know. Carlo, I never did either the one or the
other. I neither understand anything about if, nor ever attemp-
ted to understand if. The numbers for my terno are my own true
love, my art, and my old work-bench. Papa would tell the num-
bers sympathetic to all three in a minute. Will my terno come
up. Carlo ?" said she, with a look which made it impossible for
Carlo to scold.

"Dearest," he said, "I would rather talk of our happiness under
any other form. Can it be that you really have any shadow of
belief in the pn.ssibility of any connection between the numliersfo
be drawn out of the wlieel at the lottery, and all the calculations,
sympathetic numbers, and dreams that your father, and so many
others, put so much faith in '!''

"In truth, dearest Carlo," replieil Laura, seriously, but without
a particle of file animation and intense interest tiiat had lighted
up her face, ami lent fire to her eye, a few moments previously,
when she had been .speaking of matters of art— "in truth, dearest
Carlo, I have never given the question a thought, and know, as I

said, that I understand notliing about it. But
"

"Understand it, Laura!" broke in Carlo, the sceptical and the
sensible: "why, it is within the compreliension of a baby.''
"And yet they all speak of it," rejoined Laura, humbly, "as a

fe

profound science and mystery, to be fathomed only by the longest
and deepest mathematical study. ,See, now," she continued,
"what reasons I have to believe these things, wliich seem to

you so incredible. My ilear, dear father, certainly was never
considered wanting in intelligence. You know, before pressing
want of money led him to devote all liis attention to this subject,
how higlily his talents were thought of by all the nun of art in

Florence. And years of deep study haveonly confirnKd liim more
and more in the certainty of his speculations.

"

C!arlo groaned; but not letting tim interrupt lier, slie went on:

"Then, as you remarked yourself, my father is far from singular
in his belief. How many others tliink like him'; And then again,
above all, that book which he liad witli him this morning. I have
never so much as looked into it. But I iiave often and often heard
him quoting the names of the ^reat pliilosophers wliose calcula-
tions are there given. I know that the liook states the corres-
pondences and sympatliies of numbers, and the jiossibilily of win--

ning in tlie lottery by tlieir means, as inalters of fact. And it is

credible that the government and Holy Cliiirch, which takes such
ceaseless care to prevent evil books of any kind from being print-
ed, would suffer that book to be publislied and sold openly to

thousands of people, deluding them in tlie most cruel and wicke<l
manner, if it were all false? Is this in any way credible, I say ?''

Carlo's Paris-grown ideas brought to his lips some pithy ex-
pressions of his estimate of the paternal care of "government and
Holy Church,'' in reply to his Laura's triumphant arguments. But
he suppressed them, wisely judging that so very large a ilose of
novel and startling doctrine, administered all at once, might bo
more than was good for the mental digestion of his pretty and
much-loved patient. ,So contenting himself with inwardly resolv-
ing that a little enlightenment on these matters should reach his
Laura's deeply art-instructed, but on all other subjects blank-
paper mind, at some future and nioreconvenieiit period, he merely
said:

"Well, my sweet Laura, without pretending to give up my own
ideas on the matter, I will be content if, as you tell ine, at all

events, never felt an inclination to dabble in the lottery."

"And if I had. Carlo, which 1 truly never had, would it not be
enough for me to know that you did not approve of it

?''

This, as the speaker doubtless fell, could only be answered by a
very tender caress. And then it v/as settled between them that
the all-important interview of the morrow should come off at ten
o'clock, at which hour Carlo was to call on the old man for the pur-
pose.

Of course Laura and Carlo would have stit on where they were
as long as ever the two old men in the front shop chose to leave
them undisturbed. But it was not long after they had finished
their business and type-reproducible talk, and had betaken them-
selves to very orthodox hand-in-hand moon gazing, that the round-
about figure of Godpapa Niccolo appeared in the too narrowfrarae
of the little doorway between the two rooms. Laudadio, he said,

was specially absorbed in some calculations of the influence which
the full of the moon would have on the drawing of the lottery on
the following Saturday at Rome, as deducible from the numbers
that came up the last time the drawing took place at Home in the
quarter of the full moon. And he had betaken himself to the room
above, which was reached by a ladder-like stair constructed in

the thickness of the ivall. Carlo, and he, he said, would go off to

bed, and Laura was to close the door behind them.
The engagement between Laura and Carlo was perfectly well

known to Sestini, and had his warm approbation. The hun-
dred dollars, he said, were ready at the first intimation that the
wedding was fixed. Ho was not aware, however, of Carlo's deter-
mination to bring matters to a crisis by the proposal the reader
has heard. As they left the heavily ironed little door, which Laura
was heard barring and bolting inside, Carlo told the old cavaliere
his project, and asked his opinion as to the probability of Signer
Vanni's acceptance of it.

",My opinion is, " said Niccolo, ' that he will gladly accept it.

For when a man's head is occupied by the profound and intense
studies which engross my respected friend, I liave observed that
he rarely troubles himself much about meaner things. A wonder-
ful head has old Laudadio Vanni !"

"I have made much the same observation that you have. Signer
Cavaliere," returned Carlo, "and it is on it that I build my hopes
of success.''

"I heartily wish it you, both for dear Laura's sake and your
own. Good night, Signer Carlo.''

"Good night, Signor Cavaliere!"

Tl) HE CnXTl.M KCl.
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a Miigir plasur. jf fiicy (oiild in'l I < badalabiv.r
ratf-, ^^iiryt'otirt ^ho(lld inaUi- use ol ilM>-f porfoijiif-d

pla-'tcr'-. to Ibr cM-liision ol all oliovs. a^ Iboir (h-.\-

ibilitv :uidadb('f>ivvtioss air t-iially in aiUan.*:- olall

«-tb'r pb»-IiM> with whirli I Mm ac<|Uairitfd. wliiU-

fbi- ]
i-vlor.itioi;> ;

f'uliar t<« ibi'Mi ii-mU-r 1 bcni jr'*:"-

Iv snptrior to all oltl^r^ lor ordinaiy Mirgiial iiM-.

knoMinn tbf p!ast*M> l.> b.- j-o o'idn'. 1 \v.\\v no

ftrnid'i- Miwr mv rcntilm-nts ulionld 1 c ItnoHii.

,r. \V. .UHINf<(t\. M. lb"

Dr. Srcrlinji'fi ffMinjon^:

Kor two y( ar**. I bavf \vv\\ a j.'rfal nifTfrer fiftti

nciiratjria m tin- bfatl. and found only ft-nipoiavy u-
li»-I trom all Tbi- various nuifdit-s that I bav*- Irit-d,

until I api'iipd onu ol All<(»kV Porous Pfai'le.K. I

<iit it into ibifi* ?^tiip«, I'Uifin;: oin- under ^a»-h

^bonld^l bladf. and tlif o(b<-r <-v.-r lb.- t-niall of tUi-

back: and lor Ih.' pa;f tlirt*- mouihs. T liavc fead

rari.t'ly a twinpf ot ibf o'd j'ain.

1 advit^w all wbo sufltr froai tn-i vous (li^ea*^'^ to

Uisf no timt? in makinir a trial of ibt- wondcrlnl Por-

ous IM:ist<»i.

A. F. STKRI,lN«i. S*'. Sio;.;'! Mfy.C...

N.:-w York, .hint- ^. l^-fis.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS FLASTERSc
Tlif Pi-rons riastc-rs posf-f*^ (be soothing, wana-

imrand siiFtaiiiing iiualitics nf the rombinert jda'-tPis

• f t'le dit^iiensatorif"'^. An KIc*'-tri*-ian, wiio ba« pr*'at

t^.\p<_Ti«.'iiry ni tht'ir eft>«r« in Local Kbcnmati.'-ni. m
To- noioifux. and df.p-'-fatt.-d nervous and oib^-r

\M\n\f. and in anecii"tis of the kidni-yK. fii' . (-tc, ai-

tribiites all their •odarlvc, r^tinmlali vc and jtain-

ri'lievinSL effects to their klecthio m";*''^'*^""- ^^^

assertf; that tbey restore tbf In-alrliy eU-» trie condi-

tion (equilibriuni^ot'theparl, and //(«Mieiiiir restored

pain and morbid aetioii eeaf-e. He was ama/od at

the great Dumber of bencfuial indieations producefl

t'T one "f theee plasters. He atlirnir* that 3Iead-aebe

IS ftired by one worn jut^t below the tiveast-bone:

that one plated CTer tiie navel will fure hyKterit-s.

s*- well as dysentery, an<l afTevticns of the bowels.

FOR SALE in gait T.ake Cifv, by

Offiee—Bra)i<ireth lloufe. N*w Y#irk.

^>C'>«T AND SHOE .MANUFACTURERS.
»B8«Na SaUTH ST. ALL OROESS PUHfrTUALLY ATTEWBEO TO

I EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

1 llalfll moehX(»rta9rE«iKr«t;»B SdlSW, Slfll* Botd. Hay. e<inBtaBllj«liha»d

I
atid taake ^o order De«rs. S»shes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Ele., of every dmenp-

tio7 Parties bniltHnjer making «lteF«fi«ii« will «ivd itadvaiitagetintfe eall ea

!
SMITH BROS.
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ITtah Magazine, Volumes 1 and 2, $^ each.
i L.i.._i^l-Ki- iJ'JuumJ j-m'- i^.u .JAl L.>J^ i-i.iuji-l

THE UTAH ADYERTISER.

MWW r-Wnl* *';WHi

OUR FALL ADVERTISEKENT.
H.T.ATISY.

wTABimHK* is«;.:

ff« desire la «tll tke attratisa of (lie P«BLtG

w OUR LOW rRICBS, »ai w« are still

dHfrmineii to sell »I Iht TRRT LOWBST EiTBS

at EKTAIL.

All imiuen^ie variety of
§:oocIs. al

WALKER BROS.

LARG'^.ST stock at retail

ill the J erritory at

WALKER BROS.

.

The tHEAr*E?«.T ^tore in

to^vii.

WALKER BROS.

(ireat iji<liseeiiiesit>i to ony

WALKER BROS.

(;UCU KR{h> ami DRY
IHHnyyi (xeeedJiijrly elieap

WALKER BROS.

(ireai \ariety o: J.atiies'

and Clii!(lren?>' !-lioes, eiieap-
e" thasi ever offered be. ore

WALKER BROS.

PR i.\TS , SHEETiNGS ,

FLA^."SEF>. and CLOTHS,
^;reatiy below tlie regrnlar
prices at

WALKER BROS.

( ROCK E R Y, ti I. A S S-
AVARK. Lamps, etc., decid-
edlj" tielo'iv anything: ever
offered, at

WALKER BROS.

X'V -<a. 3VT EI I? .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

GODBE & CO.,

Art Rt'cfirina Uaitt

Drugs,Me(iicines
AMI

DifB STurrs,

COLORS AND VAHIISHE^,

PAiNT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

PERFUMEMIES
AND

.

TOILET REQUistTEs.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wines aud iiiqwors.

i DOMESTIC fi. HAVANA

With »-L!c.Ii llioir EstHlj|ii!hni»lit'< will I... k..],! <,.ii-

s*4nrly :*iippl!c<l.

For Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe"s
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c.

*o- .Sl'KCIAL INDUCEMENTS are ofliMcJ lu cash
aU'i ^)n»rt time Inivn-, CiiM :iinl pxaiiiineal

Exchaagrc Buildg, SALT LAKE CITY,
llrat tiM.ii'lii'ulRil II. .use.

Main Street. .... OGDEN.

ARION PIANOFORTE
7'-^ OCT.^T^.^

'YU^-AKHjy i< \\\i- very bent ?inuo fur the Urent
y\v*x JiL-<-:uts;*' it sliiinU in tur.u Jonprei' t.ian anr other
Piiiii.i. t vpqiiire-* ii'. r.'pairiuj.' ur rcgulatiug: s)ii]»-

liiliir any .li-lance.'^r (l;iii,;-.ic-<- tlu(- not alTt^'t tiieni.

It ('.riiln«iiri*s w iicvL* the "fiv^t rroniium' Makcr-i
stuj*. Jilnl iipoii :ho itio.st iinproxctl Modern M::\h:

luiikca luiir i)atciito(i inipruveiueiits : whti'U miikc
the Ariifii MHiic siiiipk'jju-r wtroiij-cr: increasing its

vi>lnine siml I-eauty ni" t^.ne, whih- ren"Ierlii£; the iii-

siniiitMit nime emluriii;:.

WHAT THEY ARE.
Fir>l. The patent Arl-n ICeVeriieil Wnuilcn A.man't-

lJritl,:re. whifli ictains all the purity of ti-ne cnly
iMiHifl in a WMi.nien l-rid-xe illu- ms. wlicreon the
striiigs hiy), anil ol.iains ali tin- s IM pioli.nged
str.Mj^th of t«'iii' "f the nietj'I A;;rani'. wifhont that
acute nK'iahe n'»i^e wh!< li t' oiiietal AirnitTe ilevelopii

Ly u^e.

Setninlly. The Pateiii \ru/n Cuniponut] Wrc.^t-
riaiik. which huhU t) f* tr.ning piu.s, i.s ^ix thiek'-

uc.s.->e> tjl haril niaplc. lK-,- .r;r*i:i ot eadi layer runs in

a ditVeriMtt tlireetim - The a-ivaiitages are, the 20
ton? strain of Thr> scrin.::-^ cannot -^plit onr Ariou
wfept-plaiik, a- lieqiieiitly happens in other Pianos,
'A\\([ wlien peo]'U-;ay "M;l I'tuji" ir'iii'f >/t/ii'/ in laiir.''

all other nial:c:-= iiUHt n-e the ^jin^rie wrt-vf plauk
with llic ^raii. rnnuln^ only om* way.
The .tj-o»( Tni:ini;-!*inj' l(a\e i-inl \vn..| to hoht

Ilicnr oil every siiie. xvhileall other makers can hare
it only upon \\\<j ^iilL--; of ihcir jiiiir^.

Thiiill.N. 'J'he I'ateiit Arif,, piaLiiinal ?n»tainin-
liar. exloniUng pan-lh-l with tin- <tei'l sirinjr.* tiinler

tlie over .stnni^ Ba<>- stiin^>. Tin- ,-1 /-/">/ is the only
IMano wherein the enoriiii'ii^ strain ol the hirije

steel strinirs i;i rt.'.<i;stL-il in tin* natural i»lyce and Hi-

leitioii. I'siiig this har ren-ltri's r;-" v eakesi part in

alt other mv.m- strung Piano-' !'n>

STRONGEST IN THT^ ARION.
Forirthiy. Tlif Piir.-ijr A->."/t Ip'-il Krann' coucen-

tiatcsalithy metal in fmat of tin- l.iniili^ iiinliiic.

anj it^ Iranie is let ir to ' hiitleil i the tioiit eilge isf tlie

Woollen Mre-t ["lac t, "rlicreSy preveiitin?; tho great
strain of thi- -^lii* Ks npou it lioni splitlin;: or niov-

inj; it onw partith . All oilier Knll Iron Kraines'
covei" the entire wifst plank. aU'l wiieii it is ^iplit it

(annot lif sL'eii. tlie w-n"! o| the A rio/i w lost jitank
is f'e-^a.

THE AniCN STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
nnsu]iporteii by either iMinconie. wt-ak fiK-t^, or U3«
!ess or comiilicHtetl I'ateutt*. A\> appenil a fevr uii

boiij^ht '>pinions of those who

KNOW THE ABION.
The .*"L^r!,l Dire.-tMior ihe -N'^w Yoi k Con>(^rva-

tory of Ji'.riii , kifwiiril ifoHm/nuifr, says. "1'he
Arinn I bought of you i« llie t>etit I'ia-.i) 1 C'.'O." pliiy-

ed on; that rolling bins amt silveiy triable, eti."

\

John if. irn».</>-. l*iaiiu Dealer. Oa'Aego. N. Y.. suys;
The tone is truly inunense. au'. ai>ri^asiies anything

! in the shape of a I'iuno we utt^iw :•. i:sar<l of, etc."

Horaci (Jrttly said: "The Aiuu is the best Square
Piano, superior lor its e'fs.iriie?:; ami hrilliancy of
lone," ic.

Lfiu\$ WittjufT. F<»r* L< i\ t-rworth, «tys: "My I'ionn

arrivtU heie in splcuili I order. Its tono tills my par-
,
lor with melody—it is the wonder and admiration of
all who hear it. Miss , who i:< tea'k" ig the
I'iano desires uiu to order one for lier,"' kc

A\> desire agents in every city wher » v m hare not
appointed thein.

COVELX *w CO.,
BROAD »VAY,N, V,

(eneral Ag'-nts fori,;. C. Man-.a a
'

fortes.

'at. Anni Piano-

^
nAni.-s A\I» XKWYOKK KA.SIIIOXS FOR 1K6J».

I THIUkILL k K.\I:L. M'-rvhant TaitoVs 1st South
-ir'.-l. \Wj, to:inn..iin..- that tiny h.iv.- ;i Spietnliil
A.-«i4ortment ul'lioofl.t.imd gnar:i tee ;i pMrfert til. with i

••\cellenie f.f wurkiL«u.>h.p. to-nihMmMri own' nta- !

tcr>hl made iii>.
'

i iHICACiO BOAKDINU UOtSE— levers of First Class

\J UeireHhineiit^. take notice that .1, M. MaUheW*!i
KKS r.Vt KA.N T is now open and ready to aicom-
niodate hiii friends and the public. Give him a
• ail. Four duor« oust ofGoUbe's K.xchange Build-

DR. J. N. CUNNINGUAM S MEDICAL BISPKXS-
ary, for the cure of all Chronic C( mplaint.n, three

doors west of Theatre. J'ev- r i'ore.^. Canvers. F"'-

>iale ^^eakness, Kheuniatism, and all complaints to
tsdiich the human family^arc su'jjocted, are p >.sitively

turcd.



3N, COWS, TOUNG CATTLE, MULES, AND AMERICAN MARES. Salt Lake City.

^^Siteratere, Urt, loteeoe and 1
-•Id cT ^ a)

E. L. T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

«; <i» I^aiT 'tC BE ZW "TH-'' ss =

Autumn, (Poetry), . . . - -

''The Student," (Complete Story).

A Court Preacher and Father Hyacinthe,

Notice. -------

PA(iE.

- 417

417

420

422

The Limits of the Priesthood.
[

42

.Sophistry and Special Pleading, - - - - -

Our Family Difficulty, by E. W. Tullidge, . - - -

Value of Church Organization, by W. H. Shearman,

Music in the Settlements, -

The Lottery Dreamer, concluded, -----
An Angel from on High, (.Music), bv Professor J. Tullidge -

423

424

426

427

428

432

PUBUSHED EVERY SATURDAY,

B"2" Hij^iaiaisoiir & goxjse, sj^lt Xj^ice cxrv^, tjt-a-H.

TER >£ S :

SINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS
i
PER YEAR, $4,50; TER HALF YEAR, $2.50, VX(7x

riO Clubs; Two Copies, $8; Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20 ; Twelve Copies, $39; Twenty Copies, $60. C-N\\!o/^

Clnba forwarding full price will receive, GRATIS, from two to eight

Eastern periodicals, aa per prospectus. ^ /^K^^^ '-''v!> ^

»OrV nam CD O f^n 0A8lII/E!D0 ISa^lt Xj»ls.e Olty- a.xa.ca. Osdoaa., "CTT ATT ,



Subscribers -w^ill please send onlSubscriptions as soon as due.

2 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

i^j^^^Miisc^m:^

iPANY

SAIff FRArfCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOL,L», §1,433,037,81.

Fii ii IH Dilil!!
This well known INSURANCE COMPANY hus es-

tabliyhed a General ti.^ency in Salt Lake City, lor the
'ierritorv of Utah.

Policies iseueil, payable either in 0'>lrl or Currency,
as may he desired.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.
o

iEg^ Insurance effwtcd OH Fnrm I'roperty, Milli',

MerLhamli.sc, Risks anil Dwellings at Reduced

Rates. L. HUXT, President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secietaiy.

WALKER BROTHERS,
(leneral Agcntg for Utah.

MORE YHAN 100,000 PERSONS
Bear testimony to the Wunderfnl Ouratire

Effects of

Dr, Joseph Walker's

NOTICE.

lu tlie Supreme Court of the United

States, in and for the District of Utah.

irrner.^ us V
district of 1

> In I!:ili]vririttLy.

In tlio iiKittir uf
ALUEUT 1'. TY1,KH iinJ DK-
WITT C. TVLKK, Partner.^

Tyler i Urother. His

Utah.

"Vyntice is hereby given that, imr.>ujuit to .111 oriicr

111 made Ijy said Court in the matter of Aihert 1'.

Tyler & Dewitt C. Tyler, Partners as Tyler it Rrother,
Bankrupts, on the i;6th day of Octoljer, A. D. ]S(j'.l, a
hearing will he had upon the petition of said Bank-
rupts, heretofore filed in said Court, praying for their

discharge from nil their debts and other claims
provable under said act, and that the l;3th day of
December next, at 2 o'clock P. M., isa.^8igned for the
hearing of the same when and where yon may attend
and Bhow cause, if any you hare, why the prayer of
said Petition should not he granted.

Ii. A. MANN.

Clerk of said Court.

Salt Lake City. Oct. :;6th A. D. 1869.

vmm msuRAi^cE co.,

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fdUy paid in
GOLD COIN $750,000

VINEGAR BITTERS,
Manufactured from the native Ilerl.ts and Roots

of California,

The Great Blood Purifier.

FOR IN'FLl.MM.VTORY AND CHRONIC KIIKUMA-
TISM AND (lOUT. DYSPKPSIA or INDIGESTION,
BILIOUS, REMITTENT, and INTERMITTENT FE-
VERS, DISEASES OP THE BLOOD. LIVER, KID-
NEYS and BLADDER, these BITTERS have been
most Furcessfnl. SUCH DISEASES are caused by
VITIATED BLOOD, which is generally produced by
derangement of tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find Ita

impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup-
tions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed

nnd sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul,

and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood

liealthy, and all will ho well. /'

gold by all Druggists and Dealers.

• R.I H.'. Mcdonald & co.
Druggists and Agents,'

Corner Pine and Sanfiome Streets. San Francisco. Cal.

and Sacramento, Cal., and 34 Piatt Street, N. Y.

C3rOca.l3e c«? CJo.
.\ G E X T S .

SALT LAKE CITY AND OGDEN.

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

fa-vorable as any other First Class Company

^©"Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BROS,
SALT LAKE CITY,

General Af/eiifa For Ztalt Turrilonj.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

W

"EUREKA!"

Dr. i'ADl'S CATARRH KEMEM.

A
CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH AND ALL
3IUC0US Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This is a Medicine never before used ur kuowu to

the public. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a SUflerer
from this terrible disease lor tH'entj jcars, and
after testing all the renu-dies extant—without re-

lief—In his efiorts to obtain a cui'o lie discovered this

UNEQUALLED REMEPY, wliicli curcd him iu the shoxt

space of eight week-.
U has bef-u (horfiughh/ it:sted, and has not failed in

a single instance. .Several of the most obstinate

cases'havo been thoroughly cured by thi.s remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Ever.y

one who has tried it w^iU testily to the truth of the
above statement.
Every one atHicted with Catarrh should give it a

trial and find out for himselfwhether it is a liumbn.g.

Price, $2 per Bottle. Sold by GODBE & Co., Salt

Lake City.

SUVBS! SLABS

I
HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF |GOOD SLABS,
for fuel or other purposes, at my Mill, iu South

3iill Creek Canyon, 12 miles IV-m the Temple Block,

which I will sell at si.\ dollars per cord, for cash
or other good pav. Lumber constantly on hand.

.1. J. TIIAYNE.

,1. SILVER. ENGINEER AND M.VCUINIST
5 blocks north of Tabernacle, on telegraph line

After long and paticnl inve!,ti!:ation. it ha.- been
demonstrated, to the satisfaction of all concerneil,
that tile most jiotcnt and acceiitable cure for such
complaints as Dyspepsia, Fevei- and Ague, llndiges-
tion. Liver Disease, Disorders of the Stomach, etc., is

Dr. Farr's Invigoratin;; lordlitl. it is made of
roots, barks and pure liqm.rs.a purelv natural bev-
erage, .and one of the most pleasant (form of bitters
ever invented. It is a fine thing for children. For
sale byJBrown, AVeber. and Graham. \cs. lo and'12
North Second street. St. Lioii-.

lWlllHiri«BeBB»wwinp^ni.gnu..j.jiwF7f,<mrwiiii ..L i MM-..7TH
^ jl^HH I

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER,

, West of Merchants >:xchange. Fancy Salt Lake

j

Gloves for Gentlemen and Ladies, Fur Robes, etc.

HOME-MADE CANDY IS PURE I—KELSON &
Field, Manufacturers of Pure Candy, wholesale

and retail, at the "GOLDEN GATE BAKERY AND
i

CONFECTIONERY," Main street. tt^im
1

j8®" Confectionery in variety and (juality nue-
quttlled.

WE WILL PAV THE

HIGHEST GASH FRIGE
JOB

On account ofSEBTS dne iis.

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.
Salt Lake City Sept. 11.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TiiL- Siiratoj^ii *^A" j^I''i^ , Vatd" i^ prubably the
inu?t fftpctive Diincral wati- f miikI on eitlier conti-
nent. It lia^i teu per cent. I'l eater mineral proper-
ties than the cclebriitetl Confiress Spring; four times
that f.'l' linden Bailcn of Austria; five times tJiat of
Aix La Chapellc in Prussia; twice that of Vichy in
France; nearly three times greater than tlie renown-
ed Seltzer of Germany: and equally over the Spas of
Bath, England, aud Ki.'^peiigen in Bavaria.
The reputation of thi^ water is based iipon it?; ef-

fects m diseases of the stomach. liver, bowel.'*, kid-
neys and spleen. It acts witli wonderful betiefit iu
cases of chronic dyspepsia, con.=tii)atioD, gravel, gout.
Scrofula, cutaneous affections:, general lethargy,
boronest; and prostration of the j^ystem.

Agent for the Saratoga •'A'* Spring ^\ atf-:-.

JOHN F. HENRY,
S Cnllege I'lace. Xr^w York.

-QPHAHE'S HASR GLOSS

km CURLING FLUID,

Contains nothiui; iujnri')ns to tiie hair or >kin, and
imparts a Beautiful Gloss, prevents the fallinsr of
the Hair, and keeps it in curl.

Wholesale at .lOIIN F. HENRY'S Clre.at Family
Medicine nnd Fancy Goods Warehouse. No. 8 COL-
LEGE PLACE, New'York.

.1,'so VIIOLES.ILE,ni(l y.ETAlL lnj

C3-OX33SZ: c£: do..

And Mvln S!rixt.

E.vehan^e Building.
SALT LAKE '

OGDEX.

WOODMAXSEE & BRO.
Are coUf^tuntI3' supplied wjt!i a line stock of Domes-

tics, Sheetings. Prints, iJenim.-', 'Jerset Jeans, De

laines, Satinetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Uate

and Caps, Boats and Shoes, a splendid assttrtmcnt.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is completp in vari-

ety and quality.

H. DINVSrOODE7 ^^^^ Temple StJSALT LAKE CITIT.

HAS CABINET-WARE OF EVERY VARIETYS USEFUL 4. iDRNAItfENTATT^r
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AUTUMN.

There is a glory on the earth lo-Jay,

There is a spirit in the changing trees,

There i"* a soft, low murmur in the heart,

Ami on the breeze.

Sweet Autumn sheils a gentle influence now.
The world is clad in beauty and in light;

The sunshine shimmers softly through the trees.

And all is bright.

Some spirit has made love to every flower

That breathes its love out on the passing breeze;

Some magic hand has thrown a witching garb
Upon the trees.

For all the blossoms blush—they seem rare gems
From the bright laud of dreams. In earthward

flight.

Some seraph's wing has swept the trees and left

Gleams of its light.

Above us bends I lie silent, cloudless sky.

And o'er its depths a lone bird wings its tlight;

Seen for one moment—tlien, like gilded hope.

It fades from sight.

i'he spirit of the Wind has struck its harp,

But altered is the music of the lay;

The notes are wailing, and the burden is,

'•Passing away.''

We love to linger out. The deep, blue sky
Seems nearer now than when the Summer's here:

The rustling leaves a melting murmur cast

Upon the ear.

Yes, there is music in the fallen leaves;

They breathe the spirit of the mighty Past:

They wake a chord in each heart as they sigh

"Bright days fly fast.
'

THE STUDENT.

A TALE OFOERMAN BROTHERHOOD.

Among my acquaintances iii Gottingen, were two stu-

dents, both Pru.ssians, and both from the same small town

of Madgebourg. They had been school-fellows, and came
together to the uuiversity, where they lived together on

terms of brotherly affection, which even there, where friend-

ship takes all the semblance of a sacred compact, were the

subject of remark. Never were two men less alike, how-

ever, than these. Eiseiidecker was :i bold, hot-headed

fellow, fond of all the riotous excesses oi' a Burscheii life;

his face, seamed with many a scar, declared him a "hahn."

as, in itudent phrase, a confirmed duellist is termed. He
was ever foremost in each scheme of wild adventure, and

continually brought up beliire the senate, cm some charge of

insubordination. A'on ^luhry. his companion, was exactly

the opposite. His sohi-iqiut—fir nearly every student had

one—was -'der Zahme"—the gentle; and never was any

more appropriate. His disposition was mildness itself;

almost girli.sh in his look, with large blue eyes and fine, soft,

silky hair, which, rierinan-like, he wore long upon his neck.

His voice—the index of his nature—soft, low and musical,

would have predispo.sed you at once in his I'avor. Still,

these disparities did not prevent the attachment of tlie two

youths; on the contrary, they seemed rather to strengthen

the bond between them—e:ich, as it were, sup]ilying to the

other the (|ualities which nature h;id denied liiu'. They
were never separate in lecture-room, or at home, nr in the

allee—;is the pnmienade was called—or in the garden,

where, each evening, the students resorted to sup, and listen

to the music of the Jager band. Eisendecker and Muhry
were names that no one ever heard separated; and when
one appeared, the other was never more th;in n few

yards off.

Such was their IVieiid>hip. when :in unlnippy incident

occurred to trouble its even course, :ind sow dissension be-

tween these, who never had known a passing difference in

their lives. 1'he sub-rector of (iottengon was in the habit

of giving little receptions every week, to which many of the

students were invited, and to which Eisendecker and Muhry
were fre<|uently asked, as they both beloiiirod to the profes-

sor's class. Li the quiet world of a little university town,

these .wuvvs were great occassions. and the invited plumed
themselves not a little on the distinction of a card, which

gave the privilege of bdwing in the Herr profess ir's drawing-

room, and kissing the hand of his fair daughter, the Freder-

ica von Ettenheim, the belle of (lottengen. Frederica was

the prettiest (Serman girl I ever saw. for this reason, that

having been partly educated at I'aris, French cvyj/Vy/^/-*'' re-

lieved what had been, otherwise, the too regul.ir monotony
of her Saxon features, and imparted a character of sauciness
—-or 'jjrrfc" is a better word—to thatquiethood, which is too

tame to give the varied expression so charming in female

beauty. The fttpvit, that delicious ingredient, which has

been so lamentably omitted in German character, she had

imbibed from her French education; and in lieu of that plod-

ding interchange of flat common-places, which constitute t!ie

ordinary staple of conversation, between the young nf oppo-

fe- *
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site sexes beyond the Kliine, she imported the light, deliciitc

tone of Parisian raillery—the easy and familiar gaiety ol'

French society, so inexpressibly charming in France; and

such a boon froui Heaven; when one meets it by accident

elsewhere. Oh I confess it, ye ! who in the dull r(iund of this

world's, so called, pleasure—in the Egyptian darkness of the

dinners and evening parties of j-our fashionable friends—sit

nights long, speaking and answering, half at random, with-

out one thought to amuse, without one idea to interest you

—

what pleasure have you felt, when some chance expression,

some remark—a mere word, perhaps, of your neighbor beside

you—reveals, that .she has attained that wondrous charm

—

that most'fascinating of all pn.sse.ssions—the art to converse;

that neither fearful of being deemed pedantic on the one

hand, or uninformed on the other, she launches forth freely

on the topics of the moment.grace fully illustrating her mean-
ing, by wonianly touches of sensibility and delicacy, as though
to saj- these lighter weapons were her own peculiar arms;

while men might wield the more massive ones of sense and
judgment. Then, with what lightness she flits along from
theme to theme, half-affecting to infer that she dares not

venture d'^ep, yet showing, every instant, traits of thought-

fulness aud reflection.

And now t'o come back to the students, whoni, mayhap, yovi

j^eem to have been forgotten by me all this time, but for

whose peculiar illustration my digression was intended; it

being neither more nor less than to show, that if Frederioa
von Ettenheim turned half the heads iu Gottengen, Messrs.

Eisendeeker and Muhry were of the number. What a fea-

ture it was of the little town, her coming to reside in it I

What a sweet atmosphere of wonianly gracefulness spread it-

self, like a perfume, through these old saloons, whose dusty
curtains, and moth-eaten chairs, looked like the fossils of
some antediluvian furniture I With what magic were the
old ceremonials of a professor's reception exchanged for the
easier habits of a politer world ! The venerable dignitaries

of the university felt the change, but knew not where it lay,

and could not account for the pleasure they now experienced
in the vice-rector's soiirrx; while the students knew no
bounds to their enthusiastic admiration; and '-Die Ettenheim"
reigned in every heart in Gottengen.
Of all her admirers, none seemed to hold a higher place in

her favor than Von Muhry. Several causes contributed to

this, in adlition to his own personal advantages, and thedis-
tinction of his talents, which were of a high order. He was
particularly noticed by the vice-rector, from the circumstance
of his father's holding a responsible position in the Prussian
government, while Adolphe himself gave ample promise of
one day making a figure in the world. He was never ouut-
ted in any invitation; nor forgotten in any of the many little

parties so frequent among the professors; and even where the
society was limited to the dignitaries of the college, some ex-
cuse would ever be made by the vice-rector, to have him
present, either on the pretence of wanting him for something,
or that Frederica had asked him without thinking.

Such was the state of this little world, when I settled in it

and took up my residence at the Meissner Thor, intending
to pass my summer there. The first evening I spent at the
vice-rector's, the matter was quite clear to my eyes. Fred-
erica and Adolphe were lovers. It was to no purpose; that
when lie had accompanied her on the piano, he retreated to
a distant part of the room when she ceased to sing. It sig-
nified not, that he scarcely ever spoke to her, and when he
did, but a few wm-ds, hurriedly and in confusion. Their
looks met once; f saw them exchange one glance—a fleeting
one too—but I read in it their whole secret, mayhap even
more than they knew thcmselve.-;. Well had it been if 1
alone had witnessed this, ))ut there was another at my side

who saw it also, and whispered in my ear: "Der Zahme is in

love." I turned round, and it was Eisendeeker; his face,

.sallow and sickly, while large circles of dark olive surrounded
his eyes, and gave liim an air of deep suffering. "Did you
see that I" said he, suddenly, as he leaned his hand on my
arm, where it shook like one in ague.

•Did you see that?"

"What':"—the flower."

"Yes—the flower. She dropped it. when she cr( ssud the
room. You saw him take it up—did'ntyou ?"

The tone he spoke in was harsh and hissing, as if he ut-

tered the words with his teeth clenched. It was clear to me
now, that he^ too, was in love with Frederica, and I trembled
to think of the cruel shock their friendship must sustain ere
long.

A short time after, when I was about to retire, Eisendeeker
took my arm, and said. "Are you ihr going home ? i\Iay I
go with you ?" I gave a willing a.ssent, cur lodging being near,
and we spent much of every day in each other's ohanibers.
It was the first time we had ever returned without waiting
ibr ]Muhry; and fearing what a separation, once begun, might
lead to, I stopped suddenly on the stairs, and said, as ii sud-
denly remembering

—

"J5y-the-bye, we are going without Adolphe."
Eisendecker's fingers clutched me convulsively, and while

a bitter laugh broke from him, he said, "You wouldn't tear
them asunder—would you':*" For the rest of the way he
never spoke again, and I, fearful of awakening the expres-
sion of that grief, which, when avowed, became cimfirmed.
never opened my lips, save to say—"Good night."

I never intended to involve myself in a regular story, when
I began this chapter, nor must I do so now, though, sooth to

say, it would not be without its interests, to trace the career
of these two youth.s, who now became gradually estranged
from each other, and were no longer to be seen, as of old,

walking with arms on each other's shoulders—the most per-
fect realization of true brotherly affection. Day by day the
distance widened between them; each knew the secret of the
other's heart, yet neither dared to speak of it. From distrust

there is but a short step to dislike—alas I it is scarcely even
a step. They parted.

Another change came over them, and a stranger still. Eis-
endeeker, the violent youth, of ungovernable temper, and im-
petuous pa.ssion—who loved the wildest freak of student,
daring, and ever was the first to, lead the way in each mad
scheme—had now become silent and thoughtful—a gentle
sadness tempered down the fierce traits of his hot nature, and
he no longer frequented the old haunts of the cellar and the
fighting school, but wandered alone into the country, and
spent whole days in solitude. Von JIuhry, on the other
hand, seemed to have assumed the castaway mantle of his

once friend; the gentle bearing, and almost submissive tone
of his manner, were exchanged for an air of conscious pride
—a demeanor that bespoke a triumphant spirit—and the
quiet youth, suddenly seemed changed to a rash, highspirittd
boy, reckless from very happiness. During this time, Eisen-
deeker had attached himself particularly tome; and although
I had always hitherto preferred Von Muhry, the feeling of
the other's unhappiness—a sense of compassion forsuff'ering,

which it was ea.sy to see was great—drew me closer in my
friendship towards him; and, at last, I scarcely saw Adolphe
at all—and when we did meet, a mutual feeling of e Jibarrass-

ment. separated and estranged us from each other. About
this time, I set oft' on an excursion to the Ilartz mountains,
to visit the Broeken, and .see the mines—my absence, delayed
beyond what I first intended, was about four weeks—and I

returned to Gottengen just as the summer vacation was about '

to begin.
|
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About fivo leafiues tVoui (Jotteiigeii, on tliu roud tu Nurd-
heiui, there is a village called Mcissiier. ;t i'uvurite resort of

the istudcnts, in all their festivals—while at souiethiiig less

than a mile distant, stands a water-mill, on a little rivulet

among the hills—a wild, sequestered spot, overgrown with

stunted oak and brushwood. A narrow bridle-path leads to

it from the village, and this was the most approved place for

settling all those aifairs of honor, whose character was too

serious to make it safe to decide nearer the university; for.

stiaiigcly enough—while, by the laws of the university, duel-

ling was rigidly denounced—yet, liowever the quarrel was

decided by tho sword, the authorities never, or almost never,

interfered—but if a jiistol was the weapon, the thing tonk a

more serious aspect.

Toward the mill, 1 was journeying at the easy pace of my
pony, early on a summer's morning, preferring the rural

breakfii.st with the miller—for they are always a kind of inn-

keepers—to the fare of the village. I entered tlie little

bridle-path that conducted to his door, and was sauntering

listlessly along, dreaming pleasantly, as one does, when the

song of the lark, and the heavy odors, of dew-]iresscd flow-

ers, steep the heart in a happiness all its own—when, behind

me, I heard tlie regular tramp of marching. I listened—
had I been a stranger to the sound, I should have thought

them soldiers—but I knew too well the measured tread of

the student, and I heard the jingling of their heavy sabres,

a peculiar clank a student's ear cannot be deceived in. I

guessed at once the object of their coming, and grew sick at

heart to think that the storm of men's stubborn passions, and
the strife of their revengeful nature should desecrate a peace-

ful little spot like this. I was about to turn back, disgusted

at the thought, when I remembered I must return by the

same path, and meet them—but even this I .shrank from.

The foot.steps came nearer, and I had barely time to move oft

the path, into the brushwood, and lead my pony after, when
they turned the angle of the w,iy. 'I'hey who walked first,

were muffled in their cloaks, whose iiigh collars concealed their

faces, but the caps, of many a gaudy color, proclaimed them
students. At a little distance behind, and with a slower step

came another party, among which I noticed one, who walked

between two others, his head sunk on his bosom, and evi-

dently overcome with emotions of deep sorrow. A movement
of my horse, at this instant attracted their attention toward

the thicket—they stopped, and a voice called out my name.

I looked round, and there stood lOiscndecker before me. He
was dressed in dee]) mourning, and looked pale aTul worn

—

his black beard and moustache deepening the haggard ex-

pression of his features, to which the red borders of his eye-

lids, and his bloodless lips, gave an air of the deepest suft'er-

ing. '-Ah, my friend," said he, with a ,sad eff"ort at a smile,

"you are quite iipnipox. I am going to light Adotphe this

morning." A fearful presentiment that such was the case,

came over me the instant 1 saw him—but when he said so, a

thrill ran through me, and I grew cold from head to foot.

'•I see you are sorry,'' said he, tenderly, while he tonk my
hand witliin both of his—--but you would not blame me

—

indeed, you would not— if you knew all."

"What, then, was the c luse of this quarrel—how came you
to an open rupture T'

He t\irned round, as he did so, his face was purple, the

blood suffused every feature, and his very eyeballs seemed
like bur-'ting with it—he tried to speak, but I only heard a

rushing noise, like a hoarse drawn breath.

"Ke still, my dear Eisendecker," said I, 'cannot this lie

settled otherwise than thusT'
"No 1 no 1" said he, in the voice of indignant passion. 1

used to hear from him long befiire, ''never 1" He waved his

hand impatiently, as lie spoke, and turned liis head from me.

tui\) uiioiu m.'K If aiiliin with

fe-

At the sanie nmnient, luu' of

his hand towards me.

"What!" whispered I, in liunor—--a bl iw ;"

A brief nod was the reply. Alas ! from that minute all

lic^pe left me. Too well 1 knew the desperate alternutivo

that awaited such an insult—reconciliation was no longer to

be thought of. 1 asked no niiu-e, but followed the j;r(Mip,

along the path towanl the mil!

In a little garden, as it was called—we should rather term
it, a neatly chosen grass plot^whcre some tables and benches
were ]ilaccd, under the shade of large chesnut trees, Adolphe
von Muliry stood, surrounded by a number of his friends.

He was dressed in his costume, as a member of the Russian
(dub of the Landsmansch.ifc—a kind of uniform, of blue and
white, with silver braiding on the cufts and collar—and
looked haiidsomer than ever I saw hiai. The change his

features had undergone, gave him an air of manliness and
confidence, that greatly improved him—and his wh(de car-

riage indicated a degree of self-reliance and energy, which
became him perfectly. A faint blush colored his check, as

he saw me enter—and he lifted up his cap straight above his

head, and saluted me couiteously, but with an evident effort

to appear at case before me. I returned his salute mourn-
fully—perhaps, reproachfully, too— fcir he turned away, -nd
whispered .something to a friend on his side.

Although I had seen many duels with the sword, it was
the first time I was present at an affair with pistols, in Ger-
many—and 1 was no less surprised, than shocked, to perceive

that one of the party produced a dice-box and dice, and
placed them on a table.

Eisendecker all this time sat apart from the rest, and with
folded arms, and half-closed eyelids, .seemed to wait in patience

for the moment of being called on.

'What are they throwing for, yonder !'
" whispered I to a

Saxon student near me.

"For the shot, of cour,se,''.said he; "not but that they might
spare themselves the labor. Eisendecker must fire first; and
for who comes second after him

"

•'Is he so sure as that!"' asked I in terror, for the fearful

vision of blood would not leave my mind.
•'That is he; the fellow that can knock a bullet off a cham-

pagne bottle at fiveand twenty paces, may chance to hit a

man at fifteen."

'.Muhry has it." cried one of those at the table; and 1

beard the words repeated from mouth to mouth, till they
reached Eisendecker. as he moved his cane listlessly to and
fro in the mill-stream.

''Keniember, Eudwig, " said his friend, as he grasped his

arm with a strong clasp; '•remember what I told you."

The other nodded carelos.sly, and merely said—"Is all

ready
''"

'Stand here, J']isendecker'' said .^Iu!lrvs .second, as he
dropped a pebble in the grass

Muhry was already placed, and 8t(Kid erect—his e^es

steadily directed to his antagonist, who never once looked
toward him, but kept his glance fixed straight in front.

"You fire first, sir," said Muhry 's friend; while I could

mark that his voice troubled slightly at the words. "You
may reserve your fire < ill I have counted twenty, after the

word is given."

As he spoke, he placed the ]iisti)l in I'lisendocker's hand,

and called out:

"Gentlemen fall back, fall back— 1 am .'ibout to give the

word. Herr Eisendecker, are you ready T'

A nod was the reply.

•'New," cried he. in a loud V(iice; and scarcely was the

word uttered, when the discharge of the j)istol was heard. So

rapid, indeed, was the motion, that we never saw him lift

^
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liig arm; nar could any one say what direction the ball liad

taken.

'I knew it, I knew it," muttered Eisendecker's friend, in

tones of agony. "All is over with him iiott."

Bofore a uiinute elapsed, the word to fall back was again

given, and I now beheld Yon Muhry with hi.s pistol in his

h»nd, while a smile of cool, but determined malice sat upon

his features.

When tlie second repeated the words ov;r tohim, I turned

to look at Eisendei;ker, but he evinced no apparent con-

sciousness of what was going on about bini; his eyes, as be-

fore, were bent on vacancy; his pale fiice, unmoved, showed

no signs of passion. In an instant the fearful "now" rung

out, *nd Muhry slowly raised liis arm, and levelling his pistol

steadily, stood with his eye bent on his victim. While the

deep voice of the second slowly repeated one—two—three

—

four—never was anything like the terrible suspense of that

moment It seemed ns if the very seconds of human life

were measuring out one by one. As the word "ten" dropped

from his lips, I saw Muhry's liand shake. In his revengeful

desire to kill his man, he had waited too long, and now he

was growing nervous; he let fall his arm to his aide, and

waited for a few seconds; then raising it again, he took a

steady aim, and, at the word "nineteen," fired.

A slight movement of Eisendecker's lioad at this instant,

brought his face full front; and the bullet which would have

transfixed his head, now merely passed along his cheek, tear-

ing a rude flesh-wound as it went.

A half cry broke from Muhry; I heard not the word, but

the accent I shall never cease to remember. It was now
Eisendecker's time, and as the blood streamed down his

cheek, and fell in great drops upon his neck and shoulders,

I saw his face assume the expression it used to wear in for-

mer days. A terrible smile lit up his dark features, and a

gleam of passionate vengeance made his eye glow like thatof

a maniac.

"I am ready; give the word I" cried he in frantic impa-

tience.

But Muhry's second, fearful of giving way to such a mo-

ment of passion, hesitated; when Eisendecker again called out—"The word, sir, the word;" and the by-standers, indignant

at the appearance of unfairness, repeated the cry.

The crowd fell back, and the word wasgiven. Eisendecker

raised his weapon—poised it for a second in his hand—and
then elevating it above his head, brought it gradually down,
till, from the position where I stood, I could see that he
aimed at his heart.

His hand was now motionless, as if it were marble—while

his eye, rivited on his antagonist, seemed to fix on one small

spot, as though his whole vengeance was to be glutted there.

Never was suspense more dreadful, and I stood breathless, in

the expectation of the fatal flash, when with a jerk of his

arm he threw up the pistol, and fired above his head; and
then, with a heart-rending cry: of "Mein bruder ! mein
bruder!" rushed into Muhry's arms, and burst into a torrent

of tears.

The scene was indeed a trying one, and few could witness
it unmoved. As for me, I turned away completely over-

come; while my heart found vent in thankfulness that such a
fearful beginning should end thus happily.

"Yes," said Eisendecker, as we rode home together that

evening, when, after a long silence, he spoke: "Yes, I had
resolved to kill him; but when my finger was even on the
trigger, I saw a look upon his features that reminded me of
his earlier and happier days, when we had but one home and
one heart; and I felt as if T was about to become the mur-
derer of my brother."

Need I add, that they were friends for ever after.

A COURT PREACHER AND FATHER HYAflNTHE.

[C0.\CLT1>ED.]

All thoughts, however, of anything but the highest enjoy-

ment soon passed away; for, when the little bell had an-

nounced that the consecration was over, and the deep silence

which followed it had lasted a few minutes, there suddenly

arose high above our heads, like an angel singing in the air,

the most exquisite woman's voice T almost overheard, breath-

ing out a Sdliitai-iiiH hostia with a sweetne.=s and pe;irly clear-

ness of tone which were unspeakably beautiful. 1 he singer

was unseen; but so full and rich was the lovely voice, that

one could not even tell from what direction it proceeded, as,

quite alone, with only the softest organ accompaniment, it

tilled the whole chapel for some time with its pathetic melody,

and at last died away in a sort of langour of sweetness which
seemed still to breathe from the air when it had already

ceased. I was told afterward that it was probably the chief

primn rlonnn of the day, as the first singers are always em-

ployed in the Tuileries' Chapel. But I do not know certainly

that it was; I only know that neither Jenny Lind nor other

noted singers I have heard, ever left such an impression of

beauty on my mind as that one soft strain of sacred music

floating in the upper air of the quiet chapel. At last, mass
was at an end. The emperor rose at once, and, bowing as he

went, passed down towards the door. The empress stopped

for a moment, with her son at her side, to say a few words to

the Duchesse de C ,
who was in the seat with me; and

her gentle unassuming manner struck me very pleasantly.

Then she. too, went on, followed by her ladies, and the whole

train passed quickly from our sight.

Yery different, indeed, from this aristocratic congregation

were the masses who thronged the Church of the Madeliene,

when the Carmelite monk, who has acquired an European
reputation for eloquence, preached the sermon which has

since been the cause of so much excitement in the ecclesias-

tical world of Paris. I was told that, unless I went an hour

and a half before the time fixed, I should not get a seat, and
I found this warning perfectly justified, for already when I

went there the great church was half full. and. had I been

only a few minutes later, I should have failed in getting the

place near the pulpit which I was fortunate enough to ob-

tain. Within half an hour after, there was not standing-

room for the men, who filled every passage, and ladies wore

sitting on the steps, on the floor, on the railings, and where-

ever a few inches of space were to be found. Every class

seemed to be represented in this enormous crowd

—

ht haute

an'siocratip, as well as /a hniirffcoisif and the pea.santry, many
of whom seemed to have come from the country, while there

were members, I believe, of almost every religious order in

Pari=.

There was much to interest in the aspect of this great

crowd of Parisians, and the time passed quickly, till a quiet,

low mass commenced at the altar; then, scarcely had the

cresd been said when the noiseless approach of the great

preacher was detected, and he was seen kneeling down in the

pulpit, which he had entered unobserved. In another mo-
ment he stood up and silently surveyed the enormous mass
of human being-s whom the fame of liis rare gifts had drawn
to the spot. Father Hyacinthe has a noble face; his marked,
well-cut features arc of a very refined type; his eyes are clear

and penetrating, and, unlike the majority of religious, he

does not keep them fixed on the ground, but looks out with

a free; bold glance, which is full of candor and truth; he is

pale and thin, but scarcely ascetic-looking, and, though he
seems to be no longer young, the fringe of dark hair below
his tonsure is iintinged with gray. He wore an under-robe

..^
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of brown sorgo, with loose lianging alcoves, and over it the

white woollen habit of the Carmelites.

I'crfoct silence reigned through the vast uhureh, and all

seemed to wait breathlessly for the first words from the lips

that have spoken the truth to France more boldly than any

others in this age. At last his accents were heard; in a

clear, vibrating tone, which rang to the uttermost limits of

the vast fabric, he gave out the words, "I heard Thy voice .

. . . and I hid myself." He did not pause to stato whence
the text was taken, but in.><tantly plunged into a jjraphic and
startling description of the first guilty man seeking ao vainly,

so madly, to hide from the eye of the Omnipotent Heing who
had created him. Then ho pa.sscd to an able and tlmroughly

philosophical explanation of the manner in which the

whole human race became tainted by this first sin, and its

eflFects on individuals. In this, us in every other part of

his sermon, when he touched on dogmas which modern
scepticism has disputed, the preacher gave a detailed rexiiini-

of the arguments brought by unbelievers against the truth,

and refuted them with a withering sarcasm which was full

of power.

Then ho spoke of the terrible earthcjuakes in Mexico,

which had caused the suffering he expected his hearer.^ to

relieve. What, he asked, wa.' the primary cause of these

catastrophes'' He would t«ll them in plain words, though
he knew the majority of his hearers would revolt againet the

statement—ho would tell them that these calamities wore

the chastisement of sin !—the sin that steeps thi.s whole

beautiful world in pnllutinn, that infest.'* th'; great cities of

civilization—the mountain villages, the hamlets of the plain

—that walks the waters of the sea, and burniws in the

depths of ihe earth, wherever human skill has led human
beings with their passions and their crimes—and in the

lands where those convulsions of Nature had taken place,

had there not been slavery and crime, and bloodsheddingand

tJU'ture, under the very shadow of the Cross, planted thereby

the Christians who fir.-*t took possession of them in the n«me
of Christ?

As he spoke on this theme, the flood of natural clo(juence

with which this man is so remark :bly gifted, burst from hi.-!

lips, and his description of the guilty condition of this world,

on which the cternilly-right-eous tiod is forever hioking

down with eyes too pure to behold ini((uity, was simply mag-
nificent, and not the less so for being tlioroughly jihiloso-

phical. It was plain that this monk wa« a ni.-m who had not

feared to face the mystery of the origin of cril and all the

dark problems wiiich spring from that irreat center; but

deep and difficult as wis the theuic on which he spoke, the

stream of thought that b n-e him on \Yard seemed to carry

him out of himself, and his voice rolled like melodious

thunder over tlic whole vast church, vibrating through the

resounding air till every one of that great multitude must
have heard and felt each word. As he terminated his

wonderful picture of that horror of great darkness which
morally underlies the outward beauty and sunshine ol' this

lovely world, his ringing tones died away into a .scu't of moan,
and lie remained silent, his g^ize fixed on vacancy, as if con-

templating the awful images he had conjured up. After a

few moment's silence, he seemed, as it were, to draw himself

b.nck from the dark thoughts that engrossed him; he came
forward, and looked down from the pulpit on the vast audi-

ence. "You will ask me," he said, speaking very quietly,

"why this just chastisement of sin is to take effect on the

persons of a few only out of the guilty masses wlio throng
this fair, sad world—why these are to suffer and we to es-

cape—why the yearning earth and the mount.un wave are

to .swallow up those hundreds of Mexico, while the thous-

ands of Paris and the millioii.s of Kuropc arc left in ease and

safety, in luxury and rest?" Again, for a moment,' ho
paused, and sent his keen glance over the multitude of faces

upturned toward him. Then he folded his arms, an i said,

calmly, Mm frcrcs, jr n'ai sais ricii." Not a sound inter-

rupted the momentary silence which followed, but almost
instantly he raised his right arm, and strotchod it out with
a solemn gesture, as he said, "The question you would ask

me hollows out beneath uiy gaze a d.irk and fathomless
abyss—the abyss of the mind of frod. Deep in the hidden
councils of the Ouniipotent. to whom the myriad worlds that

throng infinity are but as moats floating in the sunbeams of
the morning, and who yet deals with each individual soul on
this one puny globe, as if it alone existed for Him in all

eternity—deep in the mysteries of his justice and of IIi^

mercy, over active, yet never opposed, lies bid the solution

of that problem before which I, a mortal man, can but bow
my head in adoration and submission. But my brothers,"

he went on, a sudden animation kindling in his eyes till

they seemed 'to glow as with fire; "I can see well and clearl}-

that, in this age of intellectual imjuiry, (.Jod needs some
such witness as the cleaving earth of Mexico to prove fli»

hatred of sin, and Ilis power to chastise as well as to bless;

for it is no more as in times of less mental progress and
lower culture, when falsehood and unbelief appiared be ri^'

men in their true guise, and, if embraced, were embraced as

thu enemies of God and of religion; it is now by the appeals

to the highest qualities of our souls, to our finest instincts,

that we are asked to throw ofi the trammels of the faith—it

is in the name of truth and virtue and brotherly love that

we are called on to deny the God of revelation; and error,

in our generation—error itself, has become transfigured as

an angel of light in the heaven of our most noble thoughts."

On this theme the preacher went on long, showing that he
had guaged the depths of the rationali.>^m and infidelity of

the day, with such an uncompromising candor and keen in-

telligence as are not often brought to the task.

I'rawing now to the close of his sermon, he spoke of the

remedies, with which we were bound, at least, to combat the

evils of which he had been speaking; and it was in tliis part

of his discourse that the most remarkable feature of the v/holo

became so prominent. This was the freedom and lilierality

of thought—the utter absence of anything approaching to

ultramontanism which, in a preacher who was a Jvmian Cath-

olic and a monk of one of that church's most ascetic oidcrs,

was certainly very extraordiiKuy. The most large-hearted

and independent orator, that ever spoke to a mon.iter-meeting

from a platform, could hardly have exceeded Father Ilya-

cinthc in the breadth and liberality of his views—universal

love, brotherly kindness—the whole world girt about with a

mutual interchange of benefit, irrespective of differing creeds

or nationalities—all barriers between human beings, the com-
mon offspring of a universal Father, thrown down—no limits

of government, ecclesiastical or temporal, to separate brothers

of the human race—no conditions imposed on mutual hidp

—

the gifts, the powers, the wealth of each, to become by the

law of charity the treasury of all—such were, in substance,

the counsels he addressed from a Roman Catholic pulpit to a

Roman Catholic audience. He ceased, and dis.ippea red from

the pulpit almost as suddenly as he had entered it: in silence

the vast audience waited for the conclusion of the mass, and
then they poured out in one huge stream through the streets.

Educatio.v.—The most valuable part of every man's edu-

cation is that which be receives from himself, especially -when

the active energy of his character makes ample amends Ra-

the want of a more finished course of study.

-^
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N U T I C E .

To insiiiu jicrsonal responsibility e(c. for CYCiy ailicle lliat

slinll appear in the Magazine hereal'tcr—except where specially

nqucslid to the contrary—every writer, from the eilitor down,
will have bis name uttuclicd lo his contributions.

We shall insert no correspondence unless the full name and
address of the writer are given. This name wo shall not publish

without permission, but we specially rcciuest our contributors

always lo allow us this privilege, as it presents greater evidence

of fairness to the public; and fairness is what we are after.

We are on the eve of a great and an important crisis in our his-

tory, for the great question of conditional or "uncondi'ioual obe-

dience" has to be decided. We shall open our columns only to

such articles as are written in a spirit of kindness and moderation.

No intemperate or personal article will be allowed to appear. In

this way we hope to shame tlie efforts of those who attack by cov-

en insinuations of a personal character. Let uiir weapons be
those of reason and intelligence, and depon'l upon it truth will take
laro of itself. [Kii.

TlIK LIMIT.S OF THE PRIESTHOOD.

II.VKItlSdX.

%

The [)u^•^riIle and (.'nvciiaiits awy that 'to every law there

nre certuiii bounds and conditions^, and all creatures who
abide not within those conditions are not justified." Thi.s

applies ei(ually to the law or principle by which men act in

bch;>lf of Deity as to anything; else. The Priesthood are in-

vetted with pciwer to act in behalf of the Heavens, but all its

nets iiui!:t be in ri;;htcou.-ne^sto takecftccf. nr to entitle them
(o the s;incti..ii of the .\linij;lity.

Thiif applie." l< everylhin;; the Priesthood do or say. 'J'hcy

baptize for the rctiii>sion ol' sins, unil they may pi'onouiico the

ainii of the candidate roniiltcd. but unless he has truly re-

pented, ill! their ba]itisin and tluir words aretiswind. When
they hicis. confirm or ordain, they pronti.so certain thini;s.

but it is well understood tiiat the Ih'uvens arc not hound t<i

iccojriiize thoir proniises, tinless the h^art id' the person so

pronii.scd is in an .icceptable condition.

'1 he ({leal difTercnce between our I'rieslhood and that of

the Iloman Catliolic <"hiireh has always been. that, while that

Pri'slhood has lielievcd it li.id power to cause the drapery of
sin In drop iifl' the siiiin'r at a tiuoh. by \ irtucof its tiuthority,

oiiis hnSHlwaysacknowled^'od it had no .»uch power, but that

llie vlruie of all its decrees ilcpen<lcd upon certain con-

liition.". Tills feiitvire, modifvinj: and restiictin;; priesthood

—

W) just, wise anil elev.ited. drew imr .idmir.ilion years ago
wlien wc came into the rhnreh. and we personally preaciied

it ns one of iho gre.itrst beauties of our system, for half a

score of years, in all the conferences of the Church wherever
we traveled, without ever heariuf; one disscntinpr voice.

l''riosth.vid. theoretically at least, has been proclaimed by u.s

nil over the u'lobe as a .•system, the authority of which was
restricted within cert.iin laws of ri'.'ht. All its decisions
iiiiist be in riL'htenusne.«s, meekness, lowlines? of spirit, and love
uiif'-ijriied, to be recognized above. There must be no feelinp;

f spile, jcnloiny. selfishness or .imbilinn interwover. in the

UKiftcr. or the whole of its decrees fall to the ground, and are

lis the chattering of the crows over our licads. It may
curse, but unless it is done in perfect rightcousucss, the curses

will but return with interest to the besom of the utterer. Iii

a word, the Pristhood is a power onlv to do right, and it can

only act within the right. Outside of the right, it has no
more force or influence with heavenly beings than the whis-

perings of the wind. Hence the security of every soul in the

church from oppression and wrong. No elevation C)r dignity

in the Priesthood can lift men up above these laws. Whether
priest or archangel, it is the same; they have no power only

within the right. The weakest child of earth has rights

which no being in the universe c.iii infringe upon. All

dominion and position claimed by the loftiest and most om-
nipotent personages in existence has to bow before the rights

of the smallest, and their very power and influence depend
upon their doing so. It is only poor, igu-.rant creatures in

mortality, clothed with the priesthood, whoever imagine that

the fiat ofany being in thi^ Priesthood must bo obeyed irre-

spective oi'all conditions.

The .safety of members of the ('hureh lies in ihe i'act that

the I'ricstoood upon this earth are amenable to a higher
I'riesthood behind the veil, from whom all their power ema-
nates, and by whom all cases are finally .settled. "Were this

not so, where would be the protection for any of us? We all

know that men in the Priesthood, like men out of it, are oft-

times selfish and ambitious, and, were there no provision of this

kind, any man could get up a case against us at any time, and
put a b.ir between us and (!od.

These are self-evident truths that reipiire no arguing, but
there is another principle by which the Priesthood is limited,

and that is by the laws of nature. The I'riesthood with all

their binding and sealing power—all the Priests that ever
lived, with all the authority of all the beings in the universe

heaped into one, eannotforco into union that which by nature
is uncongenial. Ilciice. no matter what promises or decrees

ni,ay have been made upon our heads, no father can claim

his child, or hn.sband his wile, where the father or the hus-

band has failed to attract by the power of love. AVhere wc
have tied hearts to our own by cords of aijjsction, the Priest-

hood, of course, can ratify that which nature, care and love,

have already made one. But we need never fear that be-

cause some words htive been uttered over us by a servant of
(iod, that wc shall therefore be forced to live for ever with
any one to whoni our sjuls ilo not naturally cling. Depend
upon it. the finest instincts of the human .soul, in man or

wouian, are cared for in the provisions (if the Almighty.
Where else wmild be our Heaven—where our Paradise '!

There is tinother point which all will have to understand
sooner or later, and that is, the Priesthood have no authority

beyond that ol' persuasion ;ind love. I'^very principle ofcom-
pulsion is antagonistic to the true spirit of the Priesthood,

which is based entirely on the power of attraction and super-

ior iutelligence. Where men cannot cor.trol by persuasion,

they walk outside the limits of their Priesthood when they

attempt to coerce by threats of cxeommunieatiou, which are

the strongest kind of compulsion that can be brought to bear
on men's minds. No one knew better than the great founder
of'onr J'ricslhood what its rights and limits were. The fol-

lowing words were written by .loseph Smith while in Liberty

•Jail, Clay County, .Mo. 1,S:5S They will stand as a protest

against the spirit of eonipnlsion in the I'riesthood for ever.

Hear theni, () I,attor-]>ay Saints, for they are the truest and
fullest definition nf the limits of the Priesthood ever given
by mortal man. Speaking of certain ambitious men in the

Priesthood, Joseph says,—
Tliri/ do not Irani llic kiisdii Ihol ihr n'ljlitf. (if llir JViist-

lifmd iirr I'lixrpiiiiilifi/ roiiiin Iril irifh tin imirrrs <if IfcniCH
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(/(((/ lliiit f/ic potrcrs of Ilfuvrn rainint In- i-oiilroUnl imr liitii-

died onli/ vjion the pr!uri]>les of ri(//i./co>i.siicss; that tlici/ [the

poxcei-s of tlu: Priestlioi}d~^ '"",'/ '"' conferred iijioii lis it is true,

but ii'Jieii ire iindertokc to eover our sins., to </rufi/)/ our pride,

fain amhitiuH, or to exercise DOMINION or CfiMPUl.sioN over

the souls of the children of men in any degree of unrightoous-

iiess, behold the Heavens irithdraic iheniselres. the sjiirit of
tlie Lord is grieved—THEN AJIEN TO THE I'RIESTIKiOD, OR
TO THE AUTHORITY OF THAT MAN.

Joseph further says,

—

Xo power or injhience can or ouijht

to be maintained by virtue of the Pricstliood, ONLY BY I'ER-

SUASION, bi/ loiKj siifferinij, bjj (/cntlene.ts, bj/ iuee/cHcis and bi/

love uiifcii/ned. [Times anil iSeasons, Vol. 1, Page 13].

Here we have words that take us back to the spirit we
felt when we first entered the Church. They fall on our

ears like the words of Jesus, saying. ''Come unto me all ye

that are weary and heavy laden and I will give you rest."

They are full of inspiration, and carry their own testimony

with them.

In these words of Joseph wo have a clear admission that

the Priesthood wore liable to use •'compulsion and dominion

over the souls of the children of men." The doctrine that

the Priesthood cannot exercise unlawful authoiity is there-

fore swept away at one blow. We also see that the Priest-

hood, like everythinu' else, can be perverted by the highest

as well as the lowest; for Joseph. Prophet, Seer and Revela-

tor as he was, says, 'when WE undertake." etc., thus includ-

ing himself amon2 the rest.

From these words of Joseph it i.s clear that the true pro

vincc of the Priesthood is t(j teach and influence, but not to

dictatoriidli/ control. It is their right to teach true prin-

ciples, and leave men to carry them out as far as they have

light and knowledge, and not to enforce their teachings as

governors. The Priesthood is simplj' a great and grand in-

stitution ibr teaching and propagating truth. It is its privi-

lege only to influence mankind on the principle laid down
by Joseph Smith, when he said concerning the Saints, '•!

teach them true principles and then tlici/ gnrern ihrmselres."

"Dominion" is theroiore no p:irt of the Priesthood, except

where it is the dominion of love. Where it becomes any-

thing more than this, its beauty, itp power and glory depart.

It evapcjrates into thin air; it is less ilinn nothing; for the

Priesthood is only a power and n f jrce for •persuasion" and

love.

It may ba asked where can eo:npulsion p "'.'ibly be exer-

cised in our system ? We reply, whenever «ny man la\s

down his inspirations or eimeeptions as the s )le rule of right

or wrong, and requires his breihren to admit their divinity

—or, if they believe them incorrect—hold their peace there-

on, on penalty of being biandjd as apostate, and cut off fnnu

all their hopes of life beyond the grave, and from all for

which they have given a life's labor to establish on eartii.

This is the most fearful kind of '•compulsion and donjiniim"

ever exercised by mortal man: compared to which threats of

prisons, or the gallows, are as nothing. .Men that hold a

penalty of this kind in their hands—:Mie which touches

men's souls to the very quick—an<l threaten to use it on all

who differ in opinion—provided they publicly express that

difFercnce—and in the face of all this, still talk of "freedom

of thought and speech," must have very curious ideas of

liberty. What is the use of being allowed to differ if we
must not use our efforts to have the obnoxious measure set

aside. Far better not to be allowed to think at all.

It must be understood that, by the word Priesthood we
refer only to its human representative,-^, and not to the divine

and perfect system itsulf.

When Jesus-, the (Jreat Head of the Priesthood, was upon
the earth, he siid but little about his Priesthood or his

authority, but spent his life in preaching principle. The
writer has often thought how different this to his personal

experience; for ninety-nine out of every hundred sermons

ho has heard, have been about "authority" and "doing as

you are told." As far as we can learn, Jesus simply reversed

all this. All Priesthood, as pertaining to his dispensation,

was centered in him, and yet the word Priesthood wr.s never

in his mouth. All harsh, authoritative dictatorial words

were foreign to his nature. In him the true spirit of the

Priesthood reigned—a spirit that will yet prevail in every

heart that bears the same Priesthood. If there is a different

spirit than that in any of us to-day. it arises from the weak-

nesse,; and misconceptions of men. Priesthood ii» itself is

one divine, eternal, unchangeable thing—essence of love,

persuasion, gentleness, patience and charity, and eternal

enemy of ''dominion and compulsion," itreignsin the sang.ti-

fied worlds of eternity, controlling by its attractions alone;

and as such it will yet prevail and influence mankind when
the misconceptioi s of mortality have passed away.

tk SOPHISTRY A\D SPECIAL-PLEADLXG,"

fe_.

At the late Hi^h Council trial held in this city, it was

repeatedly asserted that the editorials of this Magazine were

"full of sophistry." Since then, we have heard that the

same charge has been reiterated in a still more public man-
ner, with a staicmcnt that they contain '•sophistry and
special pleading," with the intention of placing '•'he acts

and counsels of the Authorities of the Church, if possible, in

a wrong light," Now, what wc understand by sophistry is

the use of an unfair, unsound, or a weak argument, colored

up to give it effect. Put nothing is clearer than that, in-

asmuch as the Magazines are on hand, if any such argu-

njcuts are used they can easily be detected and pointed out.

If tho arguments arc unfair, the unfairness can be shown.

If they are unsound or weak, they can be overpowered with

stronger ones. And this is what should be done. No one

wishes more than we do to see their weakness if they have

any. and it is only fair that those who so earnestly assert

their sophistry should at least be able to show wherein it

consists. If they do not show this, but continue to cry sophis-

trv, all thinking people will be compelled to believe that

such loose, undefined charges are merely made for want of

something better to saj'. Our articles are still before

the public, and it is easy enough to analyse them, and tri-

umphantlj expose their fallacy if it exists, and this is the

very thing we want. Wc have been 'dealt with;" not be-

cause the arguments were false, or the conclusions incorrect

—for this no man has ever attempted t-> show—but, simply,

because they differed with the views of some one else.

We have waited in vain for some one to show an incorrect

statement or position in our articles, and we now urge that

it be done at once, so that we all may bo set right. Let our

friends take up the subject of our workmen's wages, for in-

stance, and let them controvert our assertion that no com-

niercial fact requires their reduction more than one-third at

the very outside. Let them expose the weakness of our

article on the mineral development of the Territory, by show-

ing that minerals are not the best commercial opening for

our enterpriz''; or let them show ulnrein we have set the

••counsels of the Authorities in a wrong light," If they are

put in an unfair light, it is certainly due the public—and

no more than we deserve—that it should be shown, and we
exposed. In any of these ways can the sophistry be

dcmonstrateil. Cnlcssthis is done shortly, an impression will

rest on the public mind that the articles are incontrovertible

—a very bad view for the case to have, we should imagine,

when it can be so easily removed.

*
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yoTE.—Edsnye ami contiibutious under the above hcatliug do not, of necessity,

rei.ieseirt tliu sentiments of the Editor. They are inserted on the personi'l

responsibility of tlie writers.

OUR FAMILY DIFFICULTY

BY EDWARD AV. TULLIDGE.

^

I have been asked several times by my friends^ why I

aeted so strangely at the close of the trial of Elders E. L. T.

Harrison and V. S. Godbe. The circumstance will per-

haps practically illustrate much concerning their case and

mine.

As I listened to their trial, and especially f.s it drew to-

wards the close, it seemed much as though my friends were

about to lay their necks upon the dreadful block. There

was no rcasnn for my vising and appealing to the execution-

ers to -'hold," nor in my broken prayer to my companions

nut to be beheaded after the blow was struck; but there was

the 'mpuhc of the same mighty feeling that bore them up at

their trial. I have since calmly placed my own neck upon

the block, though I was oi'erwholmed with emotion at wit-

nessing their ecclesiastical execution. This case is above

even our own will. It is a matter of principle, conviction

and conscientiousness. To men of honor and purpose there

is no choice. All must abiile the issue, and those of us who

are cast into this fiery furnace by our convictions and cou-

seieuce. must endure the fire even if it consumes us. Yet

my dear brethren who were upon their trial on that day

had been as deeply moved before they came to it as I was

then. Think not that they have met the issue in a spirit of

rebellion, or that hardness of heart has made them firm.

We have all been tortured with an auony of thought and

feeling, not at the dread of hells or devils, in which we

believe not sm much as we trust in GnA and revere Him for

His charai-ter of love, but we have bicn tortured by our very

yeirning towards the brotherhood and the great man who
has so long been to us in the position of a father. ^ly own heart

never yearned 3'i much towards Brigham as on the trial in

(juestion, and the impulse was to urge my companions to

renounce tlfm^rlr,::. and be obedient to him in all things as

little children. And this I am assured they would willingly

have d me. li.id if been mcrdi/ tlwmsdt-cs to renounce; but it

was th; truth.and the right, and the conscience of humanity,

retjuirsd t" be renounced, and not the more .sr//' parts. Had
my friends d me this, I sliould have dispised them, though, at

till' time. 1 could have plead with them most earnestly to

humble themselves to the Priesthood, even as 1 have since

respectfully iiirik'/ its action upon myself, because I hold

the same views as my brethren d j upon priesthood, and not

because 1 brace its authorit}'.

At the trial, the opinion was held by the judges that the

cunsri'ciiri' of those at the bar was the peculiar mood of their

state of mind; and as that state was declared to bo an apos-

tate state, it was therefore the apostate's conscience. I will

not condescend to the special pleading which any advocate

could make upon this point, for the advantage of an argu-

ment is not the aim of those who represent the Maoazi.ne.
hut us rather affirm certain great facts in harmony with this

con.science and our views.

The conscience maintained in the case, is that of humanity,
and not of an apistate few who dis.sent from the I'riestlioud

of this Church. History is the most infallible revelation not

only of the great human problem, but also of the Divine

.^lilld and Will concerning mankind. We cannot do better

than to tiike-the Catholic Church as our example, especially

seeing that in its Priesthood and as.sumptions it affords so

many parallels to that of the Mormon Church at the present

time. A few centuries ago the Roman Catholic Church,
was almost omnipotent in the world. Its Pricsthooil held

the assumption of infallibility, not of its sovereign Pontiff,

but of its order; and princes and empires were at its feet.

That Priesthood maintained, for a thousand years, the union

between Church and State, and sought to bring mankind not

only under a spiritual, but also a temporal rule. It accom-

plished that object as completely as did the Hebrew Priest-

hood, and a hundred times more extensively, for the Roman
Catholic was worthy in some sense to be considered the uni-

versal Church of Christians. Take the comparison. The
Mormons are one hundred and fifty thousand; say the Cath-

olics were three hundred million. Here then in the Romish
Church was a grand union of Christian disciples upon a

faith and a line of thought laid down, as by rule and compass,

through a Priesthood. Mark, then, how false w;s that faith

and how fallible that thought, when both Providence and
humanity have since made such solemn and overwhelming
appeals against that faith and thought, even to the Catholics

of the present age, who cast down kings, and believe that

popedom erred in its assumption of temporal dominion.

Why, there is scarcely a point which the old heretics or ajMs-

tiites affirmed, that the (^atholie Church to-daj' will not

itself affirm. Galileo and the Catholic Priesthood would not

now urge their family (juaiTcl, nor would the philosopher

have to recant, and in a manifesto renounce one of the great

truths of the universe only to affirm again in an aside, 'The
world moves for all that." Neither would they excommuni-
cate my brother Eli E. Kelsey, to-day, for showing ''How the

World lias Grown," in its intellectual, social and moral

states, moving along in its grand course towards God's ulti-

matum.
Let it also be further marked, that the old heretics (?»/ not

ihaii/ii in their hearts to /ocsa/ie the jjarental rule of their

pontiffs, but simply to affirm the right of mankind to travel

in selfdevelopment, and receive light and truth from the

everlasting revelation of God and Nat#re. Of course these

promptings of the Divine Spirit, extended in time to solemn

affirmation of liberty of conscience, freedom of thought and
speech, a free press, and the general rights of man as laid

down in that grand declaration of human liberties and neces-

sities made by the American people for all mankind. Out
of these Divine and human movements grew this conscience

of the man of thought and honor—patriots and reformers

—

and finally the conscience of nearly all the civilized world—
Jew and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, Infidel and Chris-

tian. It would seem from the revelations of history, that

neither God nor the heretics designed in the first intention to

forsake the Fathers of the Church. This forsaking was
brought about chiefly by the |Fathcrs of the Church them-

selves persisting in chaining mankind down to conditions

against which both God and mankind rebelled. But is it

not too much to say that God rebelled!' Yet He certainly

has been one in the case.

Come now again to our family difficulty. My companions,

then, are simply affirming what the Protestants for ages

have maintained, what the Puritans of England fought for,

and what the American nation won in revolution, and asserted

by inspiration" in solemn manifestoes for themselves, their

children and all mankind. What then can we do? One
thing only: remain firm to our convictions and the truths of

God as illustrated in human experience, even though it should

lose us tKc love of those whom we have called our brethren,

and his to whom wc have looked up as children to a great

father. I do sincerely believe that Brigham has been that

great father to his people, though I also believe that he if

S
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iiiininj; tii bring his Mormon children into impossible social

anil religious conditions. Nevertheless, on all points where
it is mrrrli/ ;i (jucstion whom shall wc follnw, IJrighaui or

our own jierrrrsc tcilh, 1 say follow IJrigham Young, for at

least be is one of the greatest rulers that the world ever

saw. llu who would captiously diffi r from him is a fool

—not a wise man; he who would go against him, from the

motive of rebellion, is a di.shonest Mormon; and he who
would for ambitious purpo.^cs seek to lead the people's heart.<

astray from him, is a designing knave; but he who seeing

the impossibilities of the social and religions conditions' de-

signed to be established, protests against them from a clear

conviction that they would lead mankind backward is found,

by the irresislilile injpuise of a true conscience, in his right

place.

Let me pass from tliis subject of our "Family Difficulty,"

to continue the articles on "Our Social Redemption," includ-

ing the popular fjucstions coming up, one of which touches

the great fact of the future, that

LTAII CAN liK .\(i Ld.MiEll I.SOLATEU.

The growth <if civilization is simply the growth of univer-

sality. In proportion as nations become universal in their

relations one with another, do they throw oft' the barbaric

remains of the primitive ages and come more into harmony
with the great Commonwealth of all mankind. The epithets

''Gentile Dog" and "Disbelieving Jew," are no longer ap-

plicable, either in the Jewish or ('hristian vocabulary. They
belong to times when the human race was in isolated condi-

tions, each petty nation or tribe foreign to the other, and all

baptized in vindictive hates. Then a tiny Israel was to its

Prophets the sum of the value of all the universe: hence the

contemptuous term "(lentile Dug." Judah, however, has

since become wiser and a hundred-fold greater in his grand

republicanism, as citizen tif every nation, than when, in Pal-

estine, he maintained his isolated theocracy. On the other

hand, nmdern (lentile humanity in its generosities, has wiped

out the curse placed upnn Judah's head, so that his seed arc

no longer a despisad tiid a dispersed people; and such will be

the case with the Jloruion Israel when they are redeemed

from their exclusivcncss and isolation.

But, passing from general views, let us consider the prac-

tical bearings (jf Ptah. touching the condition of her isola-

tion. In the first place, that condition to her people is most

unnatural and constrained. Ilcr citizens, except those born

in the mountains, or brought here very young, were reared

in the midst of the European nations or in the State,". From
the teeming milliiins of civilized men we have migrated to

Utah, and for a time have hid ourselves in the "chambers of

the mountains." This was, however, for the sake of our re-

ligion, and not from the love of isolation, which has always

been most irksome, especially to the F'nglish and Scotch.

The empire-founding Americans, .whose fathers as well as

themselves had been trained to go into the wilderness to

build up cities, have on their part tolerated isolation for a

time, because their training was somewhat in harmony with

the necessities of their Mormon career. But the Europeans,

and especicll}' the Scotch and English, have been educated to

city life, and thousands of them brought up in factories.

Isolation in the Bocky Jlountains, to them has been almost

like transportation, and nothing but their religion could have

made it endurable. There is scarcely a soul who has come
from London, Edinburgh, (rlasgow, Birmingham and Man-
chester, who has not somewhat pined in isolation on the

first arrival in Utah, until property has accumulated to make
the condition tolerable. Isolation, then, is destructive to the

life our religion, rather ti.an preservative, though the growth
of property around may increase our worldly (satisfaction.

Hence their leaders have often reproached the Saints from
the old countries with the fact that faith has died out of
their hearts after their arrival in Utnh.

But there is a much more important view of thi.s subject
than the mere repugnance of a large number of the people
of Utah to the condition of isolation. There is the great
fact of the repugnance of the American genius against it; the
determination of the nation's course against it; the irresisti-

ble destiny of the United States to overrule our will in the
matter. No argument of a simple writer can weigh a feather
either for or against the inevitable in this ca.sc; no wish of
President Young and his peojile will affect it; nor could the
will and dcliberaie design ofthe whole Pnited States change
it on either .side the breadth of a hair. The case is like the
ordinance of day and night, above all human will and purpose
—as much above the counsellings of the righteous, as the
deep designs of the wicked. God has doomed the isolation

of Utah to pa.ss away, and every event in which wc are con-
cerned is proving tiiis. Th.it fiat of Heaven cannot have
reference to our hurt, but must have reference to our good.
Were all the Priesthood in the world to resolve against it, the
course of the United States would come up towards Utah, just

as the course ofthe mighty ocean wnuld lie unbroken were
we to resolve to turn it back.

This fact is appreciated by all the intelligent men in

America, outside of ourselves, especially by the Government,
Congress, and members of the Press. They urge the fact

that Utah can no longer be isolated; that America is now on
our borders, and that her course must run through our very
destiny. The inference drawn is that the IMormons would
persist in their resolve for isolation in opposition to the will

and course of the United States. For my part. T view the
pnints as folldws:

I'tah is a^Territory of the American nation, and she ought
to be and must be soon a State. However much. then, her
people as a religious community might desire isolation, they
cannot maintain it against the irressistible course of this

nation. Nor, indeed, ought they to be foreigners to the Amer-
eaii people. No special religious or social problem of our
own can justify us in making ourselves as aliens to the com-
monwealth of our great country, nor should the parent gov-
ernment and citizens from other parts of the Union, treat the

Mormoms as outlaws wh(jm the tide of the nation's progress

has at length overtaken in their mountain home. The devel-

opment ofthe Pacific coast, and the enterprise of the nation

westward, is no longer a divided .Mormon and Gentile prob-
lem, but one in which all are alike concerned, and as far as

possible there should be fair jil.iy and a generous admission
of rights.

I think on one side there has been too much taunting of

the Mormons for their isolation, and too great a tenacity to-

wards it on ihi.s side. The isolation of the past has been the

Icgitinnite result of our peculiar circumstances; and the con-

solidations 01 our priestly and social jiower have tended to

build us up as a people and preserve our name in the world.

Nevertheless, when our circumstances change, we should
change the base of our operations; or the very forces which
have built us up thus far, if continued in the same dli-cction,

may hereafter break us down.

We can scarcely touch upon this point of 3Iormon isola-

tion and consolidation without thinking of the great man who
has led us. It is not too much to affirm that had not God in

his providence raised up Brighani Young, this Church would
have been a chaos to-day. Its own erratic forces would have
exploded it. just as now his very potency of character may
overwhelm the preservative tendency of his mission and co-

erce his people against their will, llitherto we have run in

unity with him in his own cour.se, because our will, confi-
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deuce and interests li;ive harmonized; but, in all deference to

him, I believe that a leader should go with his people and

the circumstances of the time;-., instead of forcing his people

and the times to go witli him. And doubtless this is still

largely the fact, though there are coming up such matters as

a free press, free thought, free speech; the workingmen's

wages, the development of the minerals of this Territory, and

the impossibility of dur continued isnlation and cxclusivc-

ncss.

There is, hciwever, upon these very points much distrust.

On one side the Jlormons, and especially their leaders, have

cause for suspicion that the wishes of the people in the States

are against the continuation of the ''JMormon problem;" while

the Oovernuient and the whole fraternity of the Press equally

believe that the Utah Priesthood arc determined to pursue

their own course, even though they sluuld come in contact

with the will of the entire natidu. There is, undoubtedly.

much clear and keen appreciation on both sides in the case;

and it becomes all. in justice and good purpose, to determine

how much can be legitimately held of the situations on either

side. Touching faith and the religious conscience of men,

that is all clearly guaranteed by the genius and Constitution

of America tci Brigham and his people, but touching the

right of the I'nitcd States to encourage on the Pacific Coast

the nation's enterprise, maintaining their governmental

supremacy above a temporal theocracy, the case, I honestly

believe, is on the side of America. These are matters with

which the moment is pregnant, and, ii'they arc noted by the

writer, it is because they are in the present thouglits of the

country. We should, tlierefire. nicely discriminate at this

very pass, for we are i>n the turning point of our destiny.

Thoughts which are tirmly spoken in love, are more loyal

than those which are concealed by the policy of adherents. I

have resigned a twenty-one years' standing among my breth-

ren, because the I'riesthood has just determined, in solemn

Hijrh Council, against Uicn who hold views in common with

mjself oumost points, and, as this liberty of thoughthasbcen
purcha.iod at so great a cost, it is miw only becoming manli-

ness to maintain the advantage of a free press and respect-

fully give it an utterance.

VALUE OF CHURCH ORWAMZATION.

^

i!Y \v. II. siiK.\r.:ii AX.

Judging I'rom their conduct, very many persons appear
to think that the Gospel consists entirely of an outward or-

ganisation, with certain officers, ordinances and laws, with-

out which it has no existence, and upon connection with and
obedience to which—regardless of the Spiritual life or right-

eousness of either—depends their Salvation. Poor human-
ity is always running into extremes : too much government
or too little— despotism or anarchy, fanaticism or infidelity;

contempt for all outward ordinances and ceremonies, or a

blind faith in their efficacy, without the Spiiitual life and
blessings they were meant to represent or convey. Organi-
zation, priesthood, l.ivvs, ordinances, are especially nccossaiy

in our present condition; but they are only the machinery
of the Gospel, not the (io.spel itself—the mediums for mak-
ing it known and diffusing its bles.sings among the chil-

dren of earth . The Gospel—so far as its Spirit is concerned
—is independent of all organizations— it existed before the
establishment of any as pertaining to our earth, and would
be none the lc.<s a living, sublime, glorious fiict, were it pos-

sible to sweep away every vestige of its present organization

from the face oro\u- planet. The (iospel is the kernel; priest-

hood and laws »he ,ihell; the latter ncces.sary for the pre-

servation of the former, but absolutely worthless, like a shell

without fruit, when destitute of the Heavenly spirit, light

and inspiration which alone give to it power. Devoid of

this, one systcnj would be as good as, or rather, no better

than, another. The (lospel is "glad tidings of great joy"

to all mankind. What tidings? Why, that (iod, instead of

being a revengeful tyrant, is a kind, loving, niercifid Father,

whose bowels of compa.ssion yearn over Ills children; who so

loves the world, and is so anxious to bless, elevateand devel-

op all His children, that He has done and is still doing all

He can to aecomjjlisli this end; has enlisted the sympathies

and cooperation of the whole Heavenly world in the great

cause of human development, and is ready to bestow His
Spirit upon all who seek it, filling their souls with peace, joy

and love ineffable, causing tlurn also to rejoice in laboring

to bless humanity. In short, as the Apostle beautifully

expresses it,
—"The (iospel is i\vi poicii- of (lud unto salva-

tion;" or, as President Young lias said, '-The power of end-

less lives, of eternal increase and development." Hence,

we see, that the (iospel, like gold, has an intrinsic value,

whether moulded into any particular form or marked by any
particular stamp, though, for convenience and increase of

circulati<in, both have been subject to certain external regu-

lations. It is not, however, sufficient that a coin bear the

external ibrni and impress which fiovernment has decided,

—

it must have the true ring, and stand the test which dis-

tinguishes the b:'se metal from the precious. On the same
principle, spiritually speaking, may we judge of any sj'Stem

professing to be of Pivine origin Says the Savior, '-By

their fruits .shall ye know them."

It is true, the feelings of the majority of men Iiave to be

reached through and influenced b}- a sy.'-tom that appeals to

their external senses, and that they find it much easier to

accept the dogmas of others than to think for themselves, or

to exercise that faith and labor necessary to obtain spiritual

light within and Divine guidance to their own souls. Hence,
in all ages, it has appeared so natural and easy for men to

transfer to their religious leaders and teachers, that allegi-

ance which they vowed and owe to truth and God alone.

This has led, in pnst times, to the mo.st terrible evils and
abuses that a corrupted priesthood could perpetrate or sanc-

tion. Slen became so puffed up by the flatteries of their

servile followers, that they assumed to them.selves preroga-

tives which ]>ivinity itself never assorted nor exercised,

—

not content with lauding it over the world temporally, but,

as was predicted bj' the Apostle John, •making .slaves of

the .souls of men." This was the origin of all the evils at-

tending the domination of the Roman (Aatliolic Church. So
long as men would acknowledge the supremacy of its priest-

hood and authority, they might do :dmost what they pleased

with comparative impunity. To question the infallibility

and divine authority of its .sovereign pontiff', was a worse

crime than to tike the life of a fellow creature. To doubt a

dogma of the ''church" was a sure sign of a corrupt mind
and of impending perdition. Such is the tendency of all

priestcrafts, because ignorance and slaver}', jihysical and
mental, are necessary to their perpetuity. Hence they hold

tiieir subjects in tbraldnm by superstitious fears and threats

ol' divine displeasure.

To what should our I'aith and obedience bo pledged':* To
the Truth. This is Nature's law, God's law—the higher

law, which supercedes, and annuls everything that comes in

contact therewith. He who is not faithful to his own per-

ceptions of Divine truth, no matter who or what else he

obeys, is a traitor to (iod and humanity. How far, then,

should mankind obey their teachers and leaders, spiritual or

temporal' Just so far as their teachings or requirements

are in accordance with the will of (iod, the laws of nature.

-*v
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and the riglits of humanity. Xu Diviiii; appuiiitmont over

did, or ever will, authorize any man t(] trample or infringe

iijMin tJic jio'ire.st, meanest or most ignorant of his fellows.

Were it possible for the .Mmighty himself to wilfully wrong
one of the least of his intelligent creatures, he would cease

to be (iod, and we should be absolved from that allegiance

and worsliip which is due only to the personitication of

truth, justice, mercy and love.

Let no one imagine, I'rom the preceding remarks, that the

importance or necessity ol' organization and Priesthood si

undervalued. The object is simply to show the necessity

of enjoying the spirit of the (iospel as well as attending to

its forms; of not onl^' being led and guided by a divinelj-

inspired Priesthood, but of also possessing the spirit of truth

to enlighten our own minds, that we may be intelligent,

huudjic, joyful Co-workers with all holy beings in the great

cause of the freedom, elevation and perfection of humanity.

MUSK' IN THE SETTLKMENTS.

HV I'liOKKSSIIl! .1. 'I'l l.l.lhCK.

KISHIUIt.NS (11011!, KRKiHAM (ITY.

In my first article on i\Iusic in tin.' Settleuients, I remarked

that the progression of the divine art, in the City wards or

in towns outside, depended much upon the interest rendered

to its votaries—both instrumental and vocal—by the bisliops

in their various Iciealities. My nbject in repeating this asser-

tion is to make it known that wherever I have found a

music-loving bishop, I have invariably found a creditable

choir, and, in many instances, a good band also.

1 think that it is pretty generally understood that I'resi-

dent L. Snow, as well as his sister, Miss E. Snow, are not

only fond of all that is be uitiful in poetry but arc also lov-

ers of the sweet sounds of music, and I believe both of them

have a high r.ppreciation id' the two arts combined.

About tliree years ago, with a view of understanding the

progression of music in the Settlements, I started on a pro-

fessional tour North. On this occasion I was accompanied

only by two of my lady pupils: Mrs. S. A. Oliphaut and Jliss

Mary t'ulcn; 1 accordingly wrote to President l>. Snow for

his patronage, also for his interest with Mr. I'ishburn to as-

sist my small party at this concert.

When I arrived at Brigham City 1 and my little vocal se-

lection were most hospitably entertained by President Snow
at his residence, and we had a pleasant time with him in con-

versing on musical and other subjects; this conversation

gave me the idea I entertain of his pure love of music.

At the period I havo named. Mr Fishburn had just lelt,

by request of President Snow, the direction of the choir at

Smithfield. and had come to reside at Brigham City to con-

duct and instruct a body of singers at that place.

As the voices which .Mr. Fishburn hid then under his di-

rection, had not been organized for foir.-^iart harmony, nor

drilled sufficiently for effective rendition of compositions, I

thought it unfair to request a hearing of his newly-formed

choir under these unfavorable circumstances However, 1

found this gentleman to be gifted with the true .-.pirt of Apol-

lo's sons and daughters, as he immediately offered, without

fee or reward, to place himself and all those under his direc-

tion, who were efficient, at my .service, and, with this assist-

ance, we managed to give a very creditable entertainment.

much to the satisfaction of those who attended it.

I had almost forgot to m:^ntiim that the ISishop, as well as

President Snow, n.sed his interest to forward the entertain-

ment, and he also lent me his organ for the accompaniment.
I am led to believe, from ob.^crvations made on my vi^it to

Brigham City, that, in a great measure, the interest and pat-

ronage of President Snow and the Bishop have been an incen-

tive to the exertions of Jlr Fishburn, and have emibled liim

to keep his choir together; a selection from tliat body has

given much'satisfaction, by their performance of many excel-

lent compositions, at several Conferences in this city.

With this introduction of Jlr. Fishburn and his choir, at

the period I have named, I will, by way of introduction,

make a few remarks on this jjentleman's method of drilling

and conducting the choral body under his direction.

The opinion 1 at pi'csent entertain, is gathered from an ex-

perience of their rendition of pieces at (Jonference times.

In reviewing the conducting of musical compositions by
Mr. F'ishburn, and the perAirmancc of the same by his choir,

I will here state that the few remarks I might make on the

subject will be more for the guidance of conductors and
principal siniiers in general, than for beiii'j; per.«onally criti-

cal.

1 will say that I admire the principle of ;;nialgamating

the voices, adopted by 'Sir. Fishburn in the performance of

pieces by his choir.

Lights and shades are exceedingly pleasing and also pro-

duc' much effect in music; in fact, when it is perfectly

brought out, it is Nature's beautiful coloring.

To explain more fully my meaning to the musical student,

1 will say that it is to understand the method of obtaining

iu its purity the jn'imo. jinniissiino, inczzo-fortc, fortissimo,

(/cs'/c/o.and thc'/c'/vsv/u/t). When these points are gained by
systematic training, the effect produced on the uncultivated as

well as on the cultivated musician, will afford much pleasure..

Although Jlr. Fishburn has hit on one of the most pleasing

methods of rendering effect in music, and, in a great meas-
ure, has succeeded in producing coloring beauties, I must
say, that, although the shades are by no means perfect, they

are better portrayed by his choir than by any other I have
heard in the Settlements. Mr. Fishburn has not been pro-

fessionally trained in vocal renderings, nor has he had a pro-

fefsional experience in conducting choral bodies, therefore

much credit is due to him for what he has done, and doubt-

less has pleased and satisfied a vast amount of his hearers by
his teaching ami conducting.

1 will now speak of the method adopted by eminent vocal

teachers to obtain a jierfect rendition of musical lights and
shades.

To obtain, in vocalization, fine, artistic coloring, it is neces-

sary to have a thorough knowledge of the use of the dia-

phragm, which will produce the .w/^) vorc^ or undcr-tone de-

livery. I have Klightly touched on thissubject when review-

ing the choral department of the 3Iurphyand Mack Minstrel

Troupe. The thorough command of the voices, in this re-

spect, displayed by that troupe, was the greatest beauty of
their choral renderings; in fact, it was the crowning success

of their songs. As 1 only, on that occasion, pointed to the

effect produced by the sottn ro<-i\ I will on this, as 1 have
bcfoic stated, explain the method for its acquirement.

The perfect j//(/«o with its various shades, the yo/7r with

its changes, and the rrcsrcndu and (hri-rscrmln beauties, can

(Hily be made effective by the thoiough command of the voice

in the under and fell chest tone delivery. The pianos and
forirx. without this spccics of practice, will not only lack the

effective delivery but it will produce a throaty tone.

In order to obtain these perfect shades, great attention

must be paid to the training of the voice as to breathing.

The point of practice is to sustain a sound during several

bars.

For want of space in this number I am compelled to leave

my subject somewhat abruptly, but in the next I will endeav-

or to make my meaning plain to the musical student.
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THE LOTTERY DREAMER.
CHAPTER IV.

THE TERKO.

It was .1 Friday evening about a montli aftei- the day of the

"merenda" in the Cascinc and (lie conversation following it, which

has been recorded in the last chapter. And the same four persons

were once again together in the little shop on the Ponte Vecchio.

Upon this occasion, however, the party of four was not divided

into two pairs as had then been the case, but were all assembled in

the larger front shop. Carlo's proposition had been duly made to the

old jeweler, as had been projected; and the result had fully con-

firmed the sagacity of his judgment on the subject. As soon as

old Laudadio had been made to understand that it was intended

to assure to him a home and maintenance, together with un-

bounded command of his own time, and ample leisure forpursuing

studies which had become his master passion, he jumped at the

proposal. All the feelings which would once have arrayed them-

selves in opposition to it—the citizen's pride, the artist's pride,

the householder's pride—had long since died out under the blight-

ing encroachment of the one domineering thought, like the health-

ful vegetation that perishes beneath the baleful shade of the upas-

tree. Carlo had judged rightly. The lottery, ivhich had killed bo

much else, had killed all these things in tlie old man.
The proposed arrangements, therefore, had all been brought to

bear prosperously. The marriage of Carlo and Laura was fixed

for the following Sunday. It was to take place in the quiet little

church of Santo Sicfano, which serves as a parish church for thr

houses on the northern part of the bridge, .\fter some delay and
trouble the necessary papers ami certificates were all in order.

Carlo, like most otliers of his class and generation, had not been
near a confessional box for a long time. But it was ueccessary to

do so, and to have a certificate to that eflect, before he could be
married. And he had, cot without considerable repugnance, gone
through the ceremony, and obtained his papers accordingly. On
the morrow the necessary agreements between him and old Vanni
were to be formally executed before a notary; and the neat tablet,

with the words, "Carlo Bardi, Jeweler and Goldsmith,'' in letters

of gold on a blue enamelled ground, which had been duly pre-

pared, was to be put up over the narrow little door, in the place

now occupied by the half-effaced and faded name ofLaudadio Vanni,
which had been written there in old-fashioned black letters on a

white ground more than half a century ago. This morrow, in short,

was to bo a very busy day with Carlo. The goods in which he had
invested his little capital for the stocking of his shop had all been
purchased, some in Florence, and some in Paris. The latter were
still in the custom-house; some of the former not yet delivered-
But Carlo hoped to have them all safe under his own roof by the
Saturday night, and lookeil forward to a long day of hurry and
bustle. Laura was to be e(iually busy in receiving the goods, ar-

ranging, cataloguing, and examining, all day long.

This Friday evening, therefore, was the last quiet hour before
the marriage, and the last of the old jeweler's life as a house-
holder and master tradesman. Ilis life-long friend, Niccolo, had
according!}' chosen this evening to bring his congratulations—and
the bride's dower.

"Here they are, friemls," said the cavaliere, producing two long
rouleaux wrapped in paper, that looked as yellow as an old man's
life-long treasured packet of love-letters; "hero they are, two fif-

ties, just as I rolled Ihein up something like twenty years ago.
They have never been touched since, though many a lime there
has been sore need of them. But trust old Cola Sestini for that!
Sure bind, safe find 1 And now, Laura mia," he added, as he put
the heavy rolls into her hands, "there they are, and the keeping
of them is off //'// mind.''

'You know, Caro Signor Cavaliere,'' said Laura, "that grateful
as Carlo and I are for an assistance so important to us, there is

little more to be said about it than we ought to say every day. For
God knows how things would have gone with us but for you. Vou
must be tired of being thankeil, and anybody else would be tired
of doing llie gooil deed.'? to be thanked for. Here Carlo," she
added, as she put the packets into his hands, "you have not to

learn now all that my godfatlier has been to me."'
"Thanks, Signor ('a.valierc, for my Laura's dower," said Carlo,

as he got up to take the money, extending as he did so his right
hand to the old man, "ami a thousand limes more thanks foryour
approv.il of our marriage. I will lock up the dollars, and leave
them yet a little longer in llicir old wrappings. But I am afraid
that their long repose is very nearly over."
And so saying. Carlo proceeded to place the two rouleaux in an

irou-doored strong safe, constructed in the thickness of the wall;

just opposite to the staircase, which opened in the doorway be-
tween the front and back shop. Carlo turned on them the massive
key of the safe, and put it in his pocket, thus exercising the first

act of mastership of the house.

"Godfather, thirty-seven; dower, twenty-five; marriage, twenty-
eight,'' cried Laudadio, raising from his old arm-chair in great
and evident excitement. "The very numbers I Tlie numbers I

" He checked himself, looking round on his three auditors
with a sharp glance, half timid, and half su.spicious; but contin-
ued, as he paced to and fro the few steps to which the limits ofthc
little shop confined him, muttering to himself, "Was there ever a
clearer indication ? It satisfies all the rules. All, all! This at

least is clear. At last! at last! And yet Friends,'' continued
the old man, reaching his hat from the peg on which it hung, "I
must go out for a short time. I shall not be long. I will be with
you in half an hour. Cavaliere, I shall find you here when I come
back?"

Old Sestini and Ihe young couple glanced at each other as the
old man left the shop, and the former was the first to speak.
"They did come pat enough, the three numbers, it must be

owned; didn't thej', now ? and all on the same subject, too, as one
may say: godfather, dower, and marriage ! 'iVcll, that is remark-
able ! Who knows, who knows !''

Carlo shrugged his shoulders, with an expression which consid-
eration for Laura barely sufficed to keep half way between contempt
and pity.

"Has he any money in his pocket; Laura 1" asked he; for the
errand on which old Laudadio was gone was evident enough to

them all.

"Not more than a paul or two, dear Carlo, 1 know for certain,"
replied Laura; "and to-night, you know, for the last time, j'ou

won't object "

"Nay, Laura mia, I say nothing," rejoined Carlo, rather sadly;
"but as for the luxt time, I hope your father has some years of life

before him yet; for a lottery player there is no Inst lime till his own
last hour."

"It would be hard on Vanni if he had not a ticket for to-mor-
row,'' remarked the cavaliere. "The drawing takes place in

Florence, and it must be much plcasantcr to see the numbers come
up, one by one, than merely to read them all in a lump, two or
three days afterwards. Besides, who knows? as my oldfriendso
justly observed. I have great confidence myself in Laudadio
Vanni's science. Such a head as he has!"
"But you don't avail yourself of the suggestions indicated by

his science, Signor Cavaliere," said Carlo, with a dash of satire in

his tone, which was quite imperceptible to', the worthy cx-clerk.

"I? No, 1 don't. Why should I? Don't you see, Signor Carlo,
I have got my crust, my cup of coffee, and my cigar, sure and safe,

every day, as sure as the sun rises. I iiiii/lil lose them if I were to

play ever so wisely. And I could not make Sunday begin over
again, when Sunday night is come, if I won the biggest terno ever
played for," said the old cavaliere, with more philosophy than ho
guessed.

Meantime, Laudadio Vanni did not go at on?c, as his friends
supposed he would, to the nearest lottery office, and there empty
his pockets of their little all in exchange for a scrap of paper. He
was in too high a slate of nervous excitement for this. Those
three numbers, which he had so promptly matched with the things
to which Ihey are appended in the cabalistic volume described in

a former chapter, had, as he, correctly or not, persuaded himself,

occurred to him in his dreams. It was, indeed, likely enough
that they might have done so. The three ideas with which his

"science" connected them had of course naturally enough been in

his thoughts lately. And as his morbid mind incessantly aud
habitually fixed itself upon the numbers suggested by every inci-

dent, every object, and every idea which presented itself to him,
and as these numbers were the continual subject of all his waking
meditations, it is likely enough that ho might have dreamed of

them. .\t all events, to the old jeweler's diseased mind, the reit-

eratc'l suggestion of these figures appeared, to be proof, "plain as
heavenly writ," that these were the fortunate numbers, which,
duly backed, would lead hiui on to fortune.'

To minds in any degree accustomed to observe or examine the
connection of cause and effect, it seems altogether impossible that
any human being, not perfectly insane, should imagine Ih it infor-
mation of the numbers about lo be drawn at hazard out of a wheel
should Ihus be communicated lo him. Ar.d, in truth, the existence
of such a persuasion-would be utterly incredible, did we not see
it existing, and actively influencing, large numbers of persons, in

other respects as sane as the average of mankind. A moment's
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consitleralion of (he pixenomcnon sets one speculating as to the

possiljle tlieorics of these lottery (.levulees rcspecling the worM
they live in, the government, ami the eternal ami almighty
governor of it; liionghls too lai-ire ami scrions, uiayhe, fur tliisf

light page! Vet they are such as necessarily ami ]iroperly rise

from the subject of il; and williont tliem we shoiihl fail to appre-
ciate duly the thick and heavy darkness of the spiritual night—

a

darkness surely eipial to that of the "untutored mind" of any
fetish-worshipping Indian—which envelops the pupils of a

"paternal"' government and a ilominanl orthodox church.

It is difficult to imagine the nature of the workings of a miml
under the hallucination which possessed poor cdd Uaudadio \'auni.

But, assuredly, doulit had no i)lace among them. Success, the

long-delayed reward of his studies, patience, and perseverance
for long years, was now within his grasp 1 But how was he to

avail himself of the great opportunity? Fortune slighted would
assuredly never oft'er her favors a second time I Cruel, cruel

fate! to place the prize within his reach just when he was un-
able—all but unable— to profit by the golden chance!
Tormented with these thoughts, the old man turned from the

bridge, down the Via degli Archibusieri towards the Iflizi, and
began pacing to and fro beneath the colonnade that faces the

river. I'liUing from his pocket the old lealliern bag that served
him for a purse, he emptied the contents into his lean and
shaking hand, and counted \ip the amount of the various small
coins. There was one paul, one half pani, a piece of two crazie,

or quarter of a paul, and several of llie small thin copper coins

called soldi, the twentieth part, of the lira, and containing twelve
denari. The lira is worth eightpencc; and its two hundred and
fortieth part, the denaro, no longer exists in the body, but only

as a money account. These Lire, Soldi and Denari are the origi-

nals of our £ .J. (/., but while prosperity and progress have with
us pushed up the value of the coins to pounds and shillings, they

have remained in Italy, during her period of stagnation, more
nearly of their original worth. So that, although Laudailio

counted up one pound ten shillings and eightpencc, his whole
available assets amounted only to an unstatahle fraction more
than a shilling.

Now this sum, invested in a ticket for a (erno, would, in case of

success, produce a prize of some twelve hundred crowns, or about
two hundred and fifty pounds; a very large sum to Laudadio
Vanni, but far from suflicient to repay him with interest all the

moneys he had, ia the course of his long life, sunk in lottery

tickets. And he considered that Fortune owed him nothing less

than this, and that she was now at last ready and willing to dis-

charge all her debt to him, if he could only comply with the

indispensable conditions. To make no more than twelve hundred
dollars out of the great and sure opjiortunity now ottered to

him, seemed a stroke of misfortune and ill luck more difficult to

bear than all the disappointments his worship of the blind god-
dess had hitherto exposed him to. Visions of riches paraded
themselves before his mind, riches which should not only bring
with them all the advantages which usually accompany them,
but which should triumphantly justify in the face of all Flor-

ence, and especially of his own friends and family, his wisdom
and prudence, and the accuracy and value of his much-boasted
science. The more he thought of all this, and the more he
pictured to himself the certainty of success, the more the small

sum at his disposition seemed altogether contemptible and in-

significant.

"If only they would believe niel" he muttered, as he continued
in increasing agitation .and excitement to walk up and down
beneath the dark colonnade, turning over and over in his hamls
the poor little coins, for which he felt a growing contempt. "If

only they in their ignorance would trust the knowledge gained
by half a century of study and education ! But they are obsti-

nate as ignorance always is. And for whose sake do 1 need
wealth now? Not lor my own, I trow. And I could make
their fortune for them ! All too late for me 1 But I could make
for them a life and position such as my Laura deserves, and such
as t'arlo Bardi has never dreamed of! And all that is wanting
is a few dollars, which they have, and of which they can have
no need, till after they will have been installeil to them tenfold—

a

hundred-fold !—a thousand-fold !''

The old man had quickened his pace as these thoughts were
passing through his mind; and he continued his walk, even
quicker and quicker for some minutes, gesticulating with his

arms, and ever and anon coming to a sudden stop in his walk.

At last he turned towards the bridge, and slackening his pace
considerably, and bending his face more than usual to the

grounil, he reached the door of his own shop, lie paused before

shall not go to-morrow," re-

added, after a pause, "well !

look for ynn at the cafe a

putting his hand to the door; looked with a sharp suspicious
glance up and down the bridge; pulled a check blue handkerchief
from his pocket, with which lie wiped the drops from his brow;
tossed with an impatient movement llie coins he had been count-

ing into his coat jiocket, and then entered the little shop.

It was by that lime about half-past nine o'clock, and the

cavaliere and t'arlo were thinking of saying good night. They
all took it quite as a matter of course that the old man had been
to the office, ami had expended all the money in his pocket in a

lottery ticket.

"You'll be watching the drawing lo-morrow, my friend," said

Sesdni. "Shall 1 come with you? If you will, we can meet at

the oafe in the piazza."

"Xo ! I don't know—perliaps 1

plied the ohl man, hesitatingly; but

yes! we will go together. I wil

little before mid-day."
Laura and t'arlo had meanwhile saiil their good nights, and

once again he and the cavaliere left the shop together.
"Let us go to bed, Laura,'' said the old man, as soon as ever

they were gone. ''Vou will have a long day's work to-morrow,
and I am sleepy."

Laura was rather surprised to hear him say so, for his usual
habit was to sit up long after she had gone to her closet over the

back shop. But she made no remark, her mind being, as may be
supposed, full enough of her own thoughts.
"Good night, father," she said; "sleep well, and dream of the

numbers of your terno for to-morrow:' and so saying, she
climlied the sleep stair to her miniature bedroom, leaving him to

follow her up the ladder-like stair.

Laudailio went to tlie door of the shop, opened it and looked
out anxiously, as it seemed, first in one direction, then in the

otlier, then closing it, put his hand to the heavy bolts and locks,

which he moved, as if securing the shop for the night. Yet he
turned no lock, and shot no bolt, but, leaving the door thus
simply closed, proceeded to climb the stairs, and entered his

room over the front shop. There, instead of beginning to undress
himself, he seated himself on the bedside, and remained perfectly

still for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour. Opposite to the

bed was a sort of cupboard contrived in the thickness of the wall,

by the side of the one small window that lighted the room. To
this he then went, and from behind some articles of clothing on
the uppermost shelf, drew forth a large key. Having possessed

himself of this, he again sat down on the bed for several minutes.

He then arose, and creeping noislessly to tlie stair-head, again
paused there some minutes. It might have been thought im-
possible for the old man to have descended the steep narrow
stair with the perfect noiselessness with which he contrived to

do il. Ducc at the bottom, he rapidly, but with caution to avoid
the slightest sound, poured from his lamp a drop or two of oil

on the wards of the key in his hand, and then applied it to the

door of the safe in which (_'arIo had locked the cavaliere's hun-
dred dollars. The key was, in fact, a duplicate one, laid aside

when the other had years ago been entrusted to Laura for the

nightly custody of the niore precious articles in ths shop, and
long since forgotten, till the recollection of it had unfortunately

occurred to the old jeweler, during his pacing under (he Uffizi

colonnade.

In less than a minute the two rolls of dollars were in his

hands, and leaving the lamp burning on the work-bench, he
stealthily stepped through the doorway on to the bridge, and
quietly closed the door behind him.

Laudalio Vanni had been, though a gambler during the

latter part of his life, yet an upright, honorable, and strictly

honest man throughout all the many years of it, and it wag in

vain that he strove to conceal from himself the nature of the

action he was now committing. The big drops stood on his

wrinkled brow, and dropped from the ends of the straggling

silver locks that fell on either side of his hollow emaciated

cheeks. He trembled visibly; and instead of hastening at once

on his errand, he paused at the top of the bridge under the colon-

nade, which at that part of it leaves the river visible. It was by
this time nearly half-past eleven. The lottery offices on the

night previous to the drawing remain open till twelve After

the first stroke of the clocks sounding midnight, no stake could

be played for the morrow's drawing. Yet still he paused. It

seemed as if hs were half minded to give his honor and fair

name the advantage in their struggle with the demon which
possessed him, of the chance that he might be too late to accom-

plish his purpose.

There is under the arches, in the space void of houses, at the
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top of the bridge, >n ancient snd JiDf^y pirture of • MntlonnK,

in a wo^Jea tabernacle against the wall, and a little dimly twink-

ling oil-lamp wai burning before it. lie examined tlie two rolln

of money iu ;be faint ray of light thrown by this lamp, to ascer-

tain that there was no writing on the paper in which they were
wrapped; and then turned towards the parapet, and leaning on it

again pauaed, while the loinulet ran on <|uickly towards the

moment at which the power of the tempter would be nl nn end.

It wanted now but ten niinutJd of the time. Hut there in no part

of the city in which (hat ii not more than nniple time enough for

reaching a lottery receiting house. The paternal goveriinieni

takes care that the demon of play shall be ever at every luan'n

•Ibow.

"What would they think of mc," he cried, suddenly—"whut
would they think of me, if they knew all that I know, and knew,
also, that I hesitated to obtain the pri<e for tbeuiT The money
won with their money will be all their*, of course. When I give

It then, I shall say: 'New will you beliero that your oM futlier's

days and nights of study are worth something?'"
And as he mullere<l thus to hims»If. he hurried to the well-

known counter, and thrusting liimnelf among the crowd of

wretches who were staking the half-pence they had succeeded in

procuring just in time, he slartle<l the clerks by putting down
his two roleaux for a terno on the numbers, 37, -' and °.'H.

The oflicials in these hells are not unaccuslomeil lo sirangi-

sights. Itemark on them in no wise enters into their functions.

80 the money was swept up: and the vile looking little ^trip of

coarse grey-blue paper was dnlr scrawled o»er. signe<l. sanded

and put into his shaking haml
As he quitte-1 the den, the great hell of the palaiio veccliio

began to toll twelse. The yawning clerks shut up their hook^,

and "the game was made" for that week.
After baring first secure<i the precious document in an inner

pocket, t.audadlo's first tnosement was In return lo his home, an<l

he began lo walk in that <lirection. Itui his steps became slower

and slower, and by the time he had rearhril the fool of Ihe bridgr.

he fell that he couM not endure '.n pass the remaining linnrs of

Ihe night in Ihe stillness of his llltia room orer (he shop He frit

a strange relactance, loo. In enter his house again, and \tMt by
that safe in the wall at the bollnni of the stairs. .Nnl he wnubl

go home no more, till he should go in with his triumph and his

jastiScation in his haml. .*<o he turned back nnce more towards
the I'ffiii colonnade, anil again pace<l forwsnls and birkwiirds

under tbr now silent and deserlml i>orlico«.

Ilut strangely enough, llir rrsiill of Ihe desperate slake l.r hml
played for, which had aernipd In him so safe and certain nn hour
ago, while the "to be or not to be" was sllll in hi« own hand>,

began, now the fatal step wa> taken, ami Ihe irrevocable die ra.sl,

to appear Iru inacce>niblr lo ilnubis as lo Ihe issue. It was one

of those resnltlons of frcling which ths most compendious scheme
of ethical philosophy loves In ascribe lo the iminrdiale action nf

Ibt Irailorous ftrnd: but which the student* of menial phenomena
wouM attribal* lo Ihe sciup nf powrrlessness which lakes posses-

sion of us oD Ihe complrlion nf an irrevocable dee<l, aide<l, in poor

Laudadio's case, by ihr imp«irlunalp repronchrs of his conscience.

It was in sain thai hr rrpeale-l again and again lo himsplf that

b* was only lining far Iwlirr for his child with her money than

she could do r>r hprs»lf: m vain that he argu<-<l that »« hrr fslhrr

k* bail aomi- right to act fnr hrr, and watch over her lnlrreil>

The genuins uilerani-a* of Ihe still small voice am Ip«> easily

oserborne and put down than the dirlalps of the inlrllpclual

powers. The old man might siiccet<l in ppr*iia*ling him^rlf llial

lb* oanbers in be drawn frou the lollpry whrrl nn Ihr mnrrow
ware rsvealxl to bim by his waking and 'lerping <lrram*: but hr

eonld not for an instant bring his runseiencp In absolve bim for

lb* Hfcl h» had lions Th- great priie for which he had b»»M
hoping for «o many yrsr*. was now, a« lip lold hi-n«pU sgsin and
again, as giwl aa won. a grpslpr prise, indpp-l ih>n h» had rvpr

bope^t for. for h* bad nrvor lipfure ba>l Ihp puw»r of riaking so

largp a tiiia ai unr lims. VpI probably never in bis lifp had Laii*

dMia Vaani p««ap<l a more mi««rabl* hnnr than that which hs

>yt in bi« niidnighi paring und'r ibe rolanna'lp of lbs I ffin

At length, wparird in body as well a* in mind, he lielonk him-
••If lo lb* treat "Ingfia ' of lb* piaiis Kvery on? who rroiPro-

bers Kb- .' ' nl •Iruciur* tpy Orragna.
it* won I itdsge of ma*lprpipcp« in

narbU » , • lofty roof .\l the back
of lb* building a *

> run« along the wall, and on
that t^aqdadio airp' '-ngib of his gaunt and weary
limbs lo await lbs rnming nt ibp dawn \|any a wor*e •leaping

pbamhvr aiigbl be lighie<l on by a weary man than ibai mailer-

I
••* nf architertqr*, pra|mrlian and beanly. all open as ii* va>l

arches are lo Ihe mild breeie of the Italian summer night. lUit

no bed of down could hnve brought flcop that night to the old

lottery giimblcr. The slake lo be decided by the events of Ihe
morrow was loo tremendous a one lo him. Kor il will be reuJily
understood that now—striingely inconsistent creatures as we arc
—the amount of money lo be won was the least important pari of
the interest thai for l.aududio bung on llie ilirly scrap of paper
ill bis pocket.

M last, towards morning, he fell inlu a kind of uuensy doxe,
from which be was awakened soon after dawn by the workmen
coming lo erect Ihe scatl'olding for the ceremony of the drawing.
The grand •loggia" of Urcogiin. in llie principal sipiave of the
city, is the spot chosen for this purpose, and the carpenters and
upliolstcrers were come lo make their preparalinns. Many a
condemned man has been waked from liis last eailhly sleep by
the noise of Ihe erection of a scutl'oldliig for n more terrible,

though scarcely less pernicious purpose, and has met the coming
day with more apathy than Laiulaillo felt at lliese preparations
for bis triumph or inlolernblo orerlhrow ! How In get through
the next six or seven hours? That was now the moyi immediate
<|ursllon. Remain iniict, he could not. Ilesiiles. lie was loo well

kowa in Florence: ami il wmiM have been too stninge, perfectly
well as his devotion to Ibe lottery was known lo all the world, for
bim to have been found ihere at that hour of the morning. So
he slunk away from the pinita, and pnx^ing tliroii|;h the obscure
sircrls which lie at Ihe back of Ihe piil 1710 ]iubblico, reached Ihe

large si|uare in front of the church of .'<anla Croce. The vnsi

bulliliiig was already open, ami al a far altar in the transept a
few old iiieii and wioneti were heaillij:, or i-allior looking al, a

morning mass. Here a seal, silence an I rolilude, were lo be
had: and Lnudaillo entered the church and senlpd himself in a
dark corner of Ihp transept, opposite to ihnt in which mass was
being said. Mere Ihe ileep sllenc-e of tlie place, and the faligna
of his sleepless night, gave him the ailvmiiagc of a couple of hours
of forget fiilne". Il was nearly eight when he anoke; and ho
thought be iniglil then venture to go and look at Ihe |irrparalions
in lliesi|uare. lie found all there in leadliiess. There was the
gaily decked raised platform, like a box al a lliealre. nilli its spat

for llip msgislrates, the lofty board prepared for the exhibition
nf the winning numbers, and Ihe music desks for Ihp baml: and
above all Ihere was the wheel in Ihe front of Ihp box. lookinglike
a large barrelehiirii, only mailo of mahogany, and ornnmentpd
with bras" mounting''. In Naples, there would have been also a

place for the priest, who, in that poiiniry. always attends on these
occasions '•In kppp the dpvil from Interfering with the numbers."
Hut in less religious Tuscany this )irpraulioii is nmitteil. All was
rpady.biil the hours, as il seeuied lo I.Hii<ladiii,irnii/i/ not move 00.
He rrtiirne<l oncp again to Saiila I'roce, and finding il impossible
to sit still, ncciipieil himself with strolling aliout the imiiipnse

church, and en<leavoring lo iiippi with tlip Iniuortanl niimbprs,
thai wprp so ilpcply pngraved on his br.iiu. III the many inscrip-
tions nn Ihr walls and pavrtiipiit nf the building.

In Ihe nipanlime. l.aiira had risen early In liegin the various
work nf her bu«y day. The lamp which tier father bad leO burn-
ing had biirnpd itself out. Iliil Ihe iinlockpd and iinboltpil door,
and Ihe absence of the nlil man's hat from its acru^lonied peg.
slinwpil that he had goiip mil. There wa» nnlhing lo surprise
her much In llii«. .^Iip knew Ihal lie wn« apt lo be resileiifi on the
morning whrn the lottery was about lo !• drawn in Klnrenco, on
which occasions hr was always siirp In play. She dnubird nnt

that when hp ha<l left ilipni on Ihp precpiling pvpning. he had
gonp to buy a lickel with Ihp fpw pniils hp had in his porkpl. and
supposed llial he hail gnne for a morning •troll In walk olT his

resilrssnpss. I'arlo was to bp ino'l part nt the day nl Ihp Piislom-
hoiise, rpceiving and passing llip good* from Paris, mid shp did
not Piped lo see him till the pvening .So she i|uiplly spI In work
lo arraiigp, inventory, and lirket a parcel nf Jpwpllery that had
cnnie in Ihe day lipfnrr.

l*audsdio had firmly •Irlpriiiiiied that he would not leave Sanin
I 'rocp till liip clock shnuld "Irihp the •|iiartpr lo twelve. Never
•lid hour« appear so inlprniinablr In bim \ pl a« they wnre away,
aad Ihe innmpnt. big with falp. approaelipd. he Ireniblpd al lb*
nsarnras of the ininiilp lhal was lo dcridp lii« fslp lie had fnunil

in the adjiiining ctnisler llip gravpslnne of sniiir niip who had ilieil

al ilip agp tt( tkifty-trrfn, on ilip ttrfuttf kiih of lliP month, in tllP

ysar pighlppn ''k '«/¥-'»•/*' Thp combination tliii* iiiel with np-
pearp«l to him a won<|prfiil cnnHrnistion of Ihp jiislicp of his ex-
peclaiions He was miiph riinifnrlp<l and •Irengtliened by it: and
ba>l several tiroes wandfrrd back into the riolsipr In gaip nn the
auspicinns numbsr* lie was slaniling thus dr*ainily staring al

Iksm, whsn ihr lon;;-Pippcled 'iiiarlpr to Iwrjvp was lolled from
Ibp ponveni brifry. lie •larlpj and Ihp * hole IiIoimI in his body
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seemed to rusli back lo his heart. Il appeared to him that he
would fain have yet had one of those hours whicli had passed so

laggingly, interposed between him and tlie moment whicli no"% at

the last, he could not prevent himself from regarding with as

much of sickening dread as of hope.

He left the church, however, at once, and walked with a' quick-

er step than usual towards tlie cafe in the piazza, at which he
had agreed to meet his faithful friend and admirer, Sestini. The
placid little cavaliere was at his tryst, calmly sipping a glass of

water into which he had poured the remaining third of his little

cup of black coffee, after regaling himself with the other two-
thirds neat and hot; a favorite mode with the Italians of spread-

ing the enjoyment derivable from three half-penny-worth of

coffee over as large space of time as possible. Sestini, little ob-

servant as he was, could not help noticing the excited manner,
the haggard look, and the feverishly gleaming eye of his friend.

It still wanted a few minutes of the hour, and Sestini tried to

persuade the old man to take some refreshment before going out

into the croivd with which the great square was by this time full.

But he could not induce him even to sit down. ,So the two strongly

contrasted old men went out to make their way through the

crowd to the immediate front of the hustings prepared for the

drawing. The figure and face of the old gambler, stooping with

hoary age, yet expressing in every shaking movement and every
restless glance an excess of highly-strung nervous excitement,

might well have caused remark at any other time or place. But

amid the crowd in front of the lottery wheel every one was too

much occupied with self, and strangely-moved faces were too

common to attract attention.

The band had already begun lo play a noisy lively air; the

three magistrates in their gowns and high round flat-topped

cloth caps were in their places; and two little boys in gay fancy

dresses were standing one on each side of that terrible wheel

—

the instrument of torment little less in amount and in intensity

than that caused by the other instrument of the same name the

express object of which was torture. And now began the tedious

process of unfolding the little roUed-up scrolls containing the

numbers, holding tliem up to the public view, calling them aloud,

handing them from one to the other of the jiresiding functionar-

ies, and finally dropping them one by one into the wheel. And
once again Laudadio thought that the minutes went slowly, and

that the preliminary formalities would never be completed.

But at length the whole tale from One to Ninety had been de-

posited in the wheel. The music sounds; the little boys churn

away at the fateful churn; two or three turns have tumbled the

numbers into a confusion sufficient to make—to all human ken

—

CHANCE the sole blind master of the position of them; and then,

amid sudden and profound silence, the first number is drawn.

The boy plunges his bared arm into the machine, brings out one

rolled-up scroll between his finger and thumb, holds it up aloft,

and passes it, always keeping his hand at arm's lenglli, to one of

the presiding trio. He unrolls it, proclaims aloud "Kmiirv-

EIGHT,'' hands it to his colleague, who holds it up aloft open to the

people, and passes it to the third officer, who atfixes it to the con-

spicuous board provided for the purpose. Then out blare (he

trumpets again, aud out bursts a tempest of tongues. Nothing is

lost yet. Five numbers arc to be drawn; and there is yet room

for a teriio to come up—and to spare. Those, indeed, who have

belted that some other number would come up "first'' (which is

termed playing an "estratto dcterminato")—those, indeed, have

already lost; but for all others "the game is still alive."

Again the music ceases, and again every voice is suddenly

hushed. The same mode of operation is repeated, and this time

"twenty-five" is called aloud, and lakes its place on the board

by the side of i's predecessor.

Again the music and the roar of voices burst forth.

"It's right!'' said Laudauio to his sympathizing friend, in a

faint and choking voice. "(Jh, yesl it's all right. I have iio

doubt; none.'' And Seslini could feel the old man's arm shaking

as if he had been struck by sudden paralysis.

Once again the ceremony is repeated, and " '>' ''
is the result.

"I knew it ! I knew it!'' cried the old man, trembling all over,

while the big drops of perspiration started lo his brows. "Oh!

there could be no doubt. Of course I was certain of it.'' And

drawing from his pocket wilh dilhculy, so violently were his hancis

shaking, the ticket with his numbers, he showed them to his

friend, carefully hiding willi his lean baml the sum for which the

ticket was made out.

"Ah, my dear friend," said I he lillle cavaliere, "ityou had (udy

lilayed for an ambo, you would have been all right." (Tlie ambo

is when lin, nuiiiliers are named lo come up.) ".\n ambo makes

a nice lilllcbil of money. 1 wish it were an iiinlio.''

"Why an ambu?" returned Laudadio, fiercely. "I tell you my
terno is certain—certain !"

By this time all hope is over for the majority of the crowd, and
the silence for the drawing of the fourth number is by no means
so general. Now for it. "-JG."

A long deep breath came from the old gambler's chest with a
sound almost of a groan, aud he closed his eyes for a minute. "But
it will be all ri{,ht, I tell yon,'' he said, angrily, as if his compan-
ion had maintained the reverse. "I tell you it is sure. It can't
fail me now. It can't !"

And now for the last number—the cast of fortune that was to

make all safe or all losl. It was a tremendous momentforthe old
man. The music and the voices sounded strangely in his ears, aa
if they were far off. Now, silence! Now !

"Twenl!/-SJSE'." shouted the officer.

For one short moment, as the syllables "twenty" reached his
ears, the unhappy old man had imagined that all was well with
him. Then caine with a roar, as it seemed to him, of a mighty
tempest wind rushing through his ears, and crushing him to the
earth, the fatal sound that hurled him from the summit of his hopes
into an abyss of misery.
"What a pity it was not an ambo," said Sestini, not dreaming

tliat the disappoinment was a greater or more important one than
the veteran gambler had a thousand times had to bear. But
the revulsion was too terrible for oldLaudadio's over-excited ner-
vous system. After gazing for a moment with a fixed glassy stare
into his companion's face, liis long attenuated body swayed lo and
fro like a tall tree whose foot the axe has nearly severed, his gripe
on the cav.aliere's arm relaxed, and he fell in a dead swoon on th

flag-stones of the piazza.

I'oor little Sestini was extremely shocked and frightened. The
crowd of course formeil a ring round the prostrate figure of the

old man, whose hat had fallen off, and whose long white locks were
straggling over liis livid face. For a moment they thought that

he was dead. But the heaving of his chest soon indicated that he
had but fainteil. Many of those around knew old Laudadio Vanni,
the jeweler on the I'onle Vecchio, and understood perfectly well

the cause of his present trouble. "Poor fellow ! he will have been
playing high!'' said one. "lie's one that the Madonna owes a good
terno to before he dies !" remarked another. And Sestini, with
the aid of three or four of the nearest bystanders, proceeded to

carry him to his house on the neighboring bridge. He probably
had regained his consciousness before he reached his home. But
his eyes remained closed, and he suffered himself to be carried by
those wdio had picked him up. The fatal ticket remained clutched

in his hand, and having been taken from il by Sestini, after those

who carried him had placed him in his chair and departed, sufficed

to tell very shortly the whole facts of the case.

And the remainder of our story may be (old almost .as compen-
diously.

Carlo look the matter veiy much more coolly than Laura had

dared to hope. He said that such tilings were necessarily lo be

expected from lottery playing, and—that a new lock, to which he

would see himself, must be put on the strong safe.

Sestini remarked that there were few heads in Italy, save that

of his friend, who could have discovered iril/ihi mir the very num-
bers to be drawn for a terno. .And Laudadio observed that loss in

llie lottery was numbered.
The marriage took place duly on the Suiulay, despite the lossof

tlodpapa Sestini's dower. And the business-like t'arlo and his

artist wife have long since ceased lo feel the need of such a sum.

Old Laudailio lived several years af(er (he loss of his greatstake.

Did that miscarriage serve to open his eyes or cure him of his mal-

ady ? Any one who is doubtful on such a point has happily little

knowledge of (he insani(y in iiuoslion.

The present writer has had an interview wilh Laudadio Vanni.

It took place one bright ami frosty moonlight night on the "Pome
Triuita." II was late, anil there was no other )ierson on the bridge.

'I'lie striking but shabby-looking obi man, courteously lifting his

hat, aildressed himself to the depcuieiil, and stating that he had

sometliing of importance to communicate, proceeded to propose a

partnership enterprise in the lottery; the conditions to be, tlial the

depiment should furnish the fumls for the purchase of a ticket,

while he, Laudadio, would sujiply numbers ilreamed of by him,

and warranteil to win.

The deponent, deeming the old man no be((er than a self-con-

scious and designing swindler, luinished him by saying dial he

approved perfectly of (he seheiue, luily (hat he would jiret'e/ (0 re-

verse the parts. Hiil had he known the history, which he learned

on mentioning his reconlie losome l''lorentine friends, aud wdiioh

has bc'Cii set forth in (he preeeiliiig ehap(ers, he ndght prolialdy

have treated (he old lottery dreamer iimre gently.

^
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THE GR^rENBSRG- MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. CODBE & CO. HAVE THEIf

2^ .A. IL" 3E: IhJ T
ARION PIANOFORTE

t;ii.\i\n.^ AMI GJiAMJ .^(/''A ''h:\

v.. OCTAVI--

Thf.1 IiJO.\ "
i" tlitf very ^o^t J'iau-. lur theOivftt

MVst, llC^illl^o it MtuintK ill fui...' K'U;,*-.- tna7iHii,v otlicr

IMuiiQ. t requires no ri'pniriK:.' i>i n'suliitiiiK ; f>h\y-

pin^j; HHy ilifetuiico.oi iJM'i.j-in-sK il.n* imt nftt:rT thfrn.

It r((iuUiemfs \\ In >.*• thf "Kn-i I'nMniuin" iljikerfi

htoj), iiiul npou till- nnot iinprt.vL-ii JIud(»ru foale

liiakos lour I'litfiUfii im|ir'jvi.-i]U'ni- : whiilj muke
thi' Aiinii iniiii" •*imijlc. >i-t stii'iij^tT ; iucic;iMiiiir ii^

viiliinie ainl bejiuty "i I'>iii', uliili- i<ii<icriij;. tli'- iu-

hlrnnniUl 111 It.' t'li'iin

WHAT THEY ARE.
I'ii.-T. The luikMit Arfjii U..v.Tw,.,l \V"."l.-li .^graflc

IlriclKf. whi.-h n-liiiii- ^ill tin- iMuitv ol U^u(• ulil.v

louna ill ii wuoik-ii bri'Ii;!' iiIh' ios. "liero..Ti llie

*trin^s Ijiv). illnl ubtilin- nil tin- n i.'I l>n)luli;:eil

Urciit'tli of l! .r III.' iiM'tiil A..-n.nc'. wilh.jut Ihat

ncuU' liit'tiilK- ll'.i^L' wliii-h t' ur.it'Iitl .\;;rjtny Jevelups

bv Uho.

'Secuuiliv, Till' I'^itin: .Iji'.. ii I'l.iiip I'i ^Vrr•^t-

I'luiik, wl'iirli hul.l- He rniiiMi iiiiis. i- >i>: tliick-

nL'^>es ol hiiid niiijili-. ll.v- srii:j "1 •iirli \.\\<-i run-, in

!i ilillcrt'lir ilivftti"!.. TIm- ii.ivullt;i|ic.^ iiir-. tllr "-'O

tons >tiiim ul tlie strin;;-- r;inii..r split ciir Ariuii

\vie>t-pl;tnU. :is lie.i'i'-'nl.v liai-pciis in utlii-r Pianos
lili'-l \\ Ik'U people >iiy "JI;/ l*wiu> irait'l sfaitil in t/iiir,"

111! otiur iniili<':> iilmsI 'use the fin;;h' wre-t pl;ink

\^itIl tlie ^riiii. nilinilju' only one way.
Tlie j'liini TiiniL:--i'ins 'liuvi' en.l w I to liohl

tlieiii on every .-i'le. wliihwtU otlier inakei« can have

it oiiiv M|ion two ^iih"< cil' their pins.

Tlui.llv, The I'alent .l.ioii llia;.-onel SllslnilKng

ISiir. e.vtoiolins piirelh'l with the Mei.| .sirinsis nnder
tl vei- stnm:^ lia-> «ti in--. The .liVoii is llie only

I'inlio wherein the eiooinons stiain ot' the hirjie

steel stfili.iis is i-esisteil in tlie luttiiral plaie ami <li-

reetioii. Usins this hai- remieis t)'" weakest pai-t in

all other over sflliliu I'.ano. the

&TEONGE£T IW •VUTZ ARION.
I'-onrlhlv, Tlie I'i.l.nt ..i...„. Iron Iranie e..neeii-

tralesall the nn'lal in .vo.,tol tile tiliiin;.: pin line,

ami it.s Inline is let irt- l.illle.I. the trout eilge .fthe

woo.len wrest phiivl., jhere'.y preventile.' the jirent

.strain of the strii as upon i; IVoni splitting' or niov-

iiiu it one partiel. . .Ml other ••Full Iron rranies"

eover the entire wie-t ole.iik. ami when it is split it

eanuot he seen, the w 1 "I tie- .l,.o„wre-t plank

is seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN fsiERITS.

iin-nple.rteil l.v eithr) Immoim'. w. ik ho'l-. or ll-e

!e-s ,,r compli.Mtel Patents. W,- ..[.o.-el .1 l.'W IIU

'""''' KEfQW "the ABIGN.
Thi' .'l',-s-i;il DirtH-t.ii-nf The New York CV>iiji'iva-

toiv ot Ml. sic, Ktlir.ird Moll'u/n!iu)\ says; "'i'lie

Jr'u-i/ Iboiiglit of ynii iv the I'Cst Viauo 1 eve.' play-

ed on: Ihat lolliiin 'mss aii.l .silvery trel»U'. et*-."

Jo/m JL TIowAs Piauu Dealer. 03-\votio. N. Y.. siiy^:

The tone is truly iuinieiise, an-l >Hrprt-.-'!:^es anythiiiL;

iu tlie shape of a Piano ^vo evorsinv c/ heard ol", etc."'

Ifnrao' Gn'^tlij -.aiil: '"Tlio ^-/ow i:! the best Square
Piaint. siiperirn- ItT its c'lnriie^-- and hrilHamy of

toue,'" ite,

Louis Wo;in>?r. Forr Le iverwortli. says: "My Piano
arrived here iu spleudid order. Its lone tills my par-

lor with melody— it is the womler and admiration of

al! whn hear it. 3Iiss . who is tearh.' li;- the

Piano desires nie to nrder one for her." A'

We desire agents in every city whe' • c have not
appointed them.

COVELI . CO.,
BROAD *VAY, X. Y .

General Agents fnrG. C. Mau"-* s Pat. Ariot tiano-

fnrtes.

HEALTH SECURED
KERRICX^SSUGAR COATED PILLS.

' ""

This reioaikahle Am-
(-ri^'Hii Jiemudy isicar-

ryinp the world hi/

yfonit. (tvcr fivfinil-

i lioxcs ari' sidd
annually. C"'nii>uscd

<'UtireIy (if Flowers,
llnct^'. TIalsains and
i:xfract-. their eflecf

un the human system
i« plea.-anr. patisfae-

tt'i y and sufccPf'ful.

They are a jiusitivr^

'fUietly to r L i ve r

Couiphunt^, (1 11 n t,

.laiiudice. Uysp'iisia, JlhrurnatiMu, AfTi-ctiun- of the

Blnddt-r and kidney, F«-\ers. Nervousne-K. Kry-ipehis.

ItiBease.s of the skin. Impurity of iVo lUoDd, Intlama-
tion, Mehinrholy. Sick Headache, (.'oBiiveneHu, l*ain«

ill thp Head, Breaht. i^Ide. Back and Limht-. Piles,

BilU'U'« Affpction---. Female Dicf^ineM. etc.. etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
7'hew renowned IMan-

terH i;ure painn, weak-
nefti and diftre!-t in the
hark. cideKand t-rra^t,

in five hr.urf*. Indeed.
t-.t ( .Ttain are Ili'-y to

do Ihif, that the prt.-

prietor warrantr- them,
."prrad frt«m ret^inf'. t-al-

•^amw and p u m s , on
beautilul Kid leather,
r'-ndert* thcui ptcnliar-

ly adapted to the wantM
(\ KfUmle^ and oilwrs.

Kach Plaster will wear
t rom o Ii e t o f o u r

inovtLtt. and in rheu-
matic e o m p 1h i nt -,

^praiuK ami hrui^e". fre-

. ll... t- . m.- wh. n ,ill .^tlier r.-no-di.- fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS,

DR. PERRIN'S FUMIGATOR

ALLCOGK'S POROUS

STllEN«TllENm«
PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK S POKOl'S PLASTERS are the results „{

studies ;ind experiments of hlW Sehecut. of Soultl

Carolina: of Dr. Wni. \Vajr-ta!l'. now Baron \Va};*^tJiir.

ofHoraf* H. Dav, th-- di-itin-^-ni-hed manufacturer
of ruhher i^oods ;vtid of Thotiia- Alht.ck. Chemist
an<l tnemlxT ot Ilie Cllejre of Pharnia.y of X^w
York, now (ieneral Allcork. etc., etc.

Str-p hy steji this comniudiiy hns attained it« nn-
precedeuted fame. They are univer*^ally approved.
They support, (*tn-ngllien. ami ;iid the j;rowth of

muscles. They uppiar to Imve a peculiar effect upon
tluj nerves, all.iyini; irritahilitv. while nui)plyint;
warmth. They tj'em to accnmuhite ele+tricity, and
aid the circulaliou of thi- Idoud through the pari
wiiere applied. \<y which liealihy a<*ti<iuf* are indnci-d.

Kven in paralysis, where artictihition wan suspen-
ded, the nse of the Por<'Us PUn^Iers lo the spine
restored tlie articulation, and materially reduced the
paralysis. In fact, the patient <ould help hei-wdf,

while hefoip the Porous jdasler was applied hhv Wiit*

iis h-dpless a- a lahy. \\* r.-ler to Mr«. Sally Kllid,
i^priti>:field. Mas-.

.\ p. .. i.l.i.'.h for fAlAi- h. l;[on. h;:.-- Mniis.

lers's .<ole Thr...lt. Loss.. I Voire, Ollellsive llisehalces

r.inii the lleail. Partial Peafness, Noun.ls ol Distant

%Vatorfalls. VVhizzini ortstealii. ele.

J»i> TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. -f.l

Hut is n-e,l ill ,1 . ..iiiiii. 1. ]. pi'. It . iir.'s ..11 the prui-

eiplo ol .Me.l^ealrl .\ir. All the nieinliianes ot the

lleail ami throature hrou.!;lit ininK-diulely llmkr its

inf.nonce. This remedy strikes at the root ..f the

disease, ali.l drives from the market all other nie.l-

ieiues tor the same nmlatlie^.

PRICE. IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS.

HORSE FOWBEKS.
'!):.-. cel-

.1. rate.land
leuow ued
I'Mwder.s for

lior>e:j and
cattle have
1-ecn tested
hy an intel-

11^ li^ent pub-

^^^t<Mn years.
Hundreds

of the principal horjemeo..f I lie I ni.ii lutM- pronounc-

ed them the only Condition Powders safe to u>e and
work the horse. There is nothing iu them to expo.-e

the animal, but. on the contrary, everything to ini-

jiruve ('• 'M'. Tlie proprietors of liors^e railrtiads. oin-

niltu>:^c-. ;iod stage owr.ers in all the principal cities

nse them: and their combined testimony stamps
them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters

t!:"ient to fill a small book are in oui- po5&e?sion,

te-^tifying to their goodness. Merchants are reqnest-

ed to warrant them, and refund the purchase money
f-hould they fail to give satisfaction.

^^All the above articles are sold by Ttrnggi.-ts

and Merchants everv\\here. and at WJIOLFISALE
and RETAIL by

SA L T LAKE CITY, UTA H.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
67 MCRR.*.T Stkeet. XEW YORK.

Dr. Myer. td" Savannah, iia.. ^a j s ihi_\ aie the bett
niechanital suiiportvrs tor weak iriuscleKever diwov-
ered: that t>y th<-ir warming propi-rtii-s they lirinp

power and health, n:iti! Ihu streutTh of lh<- niuwle«
are entirely restored 'Hiat he kn-'We a «i(«.e where
Allcock'H I'jjisters cur hi a gintli man id" a weak F^pitie.

That he daily prescrlts them in his practice with
the happiest refults. and de-ii(«t n.*. to refer to hiin.

Dr. HenderM)n, of Faintville. Louisiana, Kays:

"The counter-irritant effect of AUcock'" Porou** Pla»^-

ters is produced in such a mild and t-'iadnal way.
they so invigtirate the circnlaliini around the jiar't*

to whidi they are applied, and exert ujion all nerv-
oUH diseases such a irreat "edalive intluenee. that I

place them confidently at the hejul of eveiy jda-^ter

now in nse."

Dr. .lohnson. of Hartford, ^ily^:

"My daily experience omtirms the very Miperior €-x-

celleme of your Porous J'lasters. At this moment
of writin;;. a man ap]dies fi.r on<-. who. I.y entangle-
ment in a shaft of nuichinery. had both \nn leps

bri'ken. spine severely injured, and ^vas f.tr nearly
a year entirely helple-s. This man found relief very
sdiin by the application of a pla-ler to his .-pine. lie

wa- soon enabled to work, an'l now he hib()r-! aw well
.y^ i-ver. He wouid cheerfully pay tivo dollars for

a single plaster, if tliey coubl not I.e had at a low. i-

rate. Surgeons shinild make u-e of ihe>e perforated

ida'-ters. to ill'" exclusion of all iali*M>-. ;is their Ibx-
ibility andn^ilie-tvenes- are L-reatly in a'lvance of all

other planters with whirh J urn ac<|MainU-d. while
the pei-b-T-.-rions |"-cutiar to th'-in i-ender them great-

ly •iii'perioi" t" alt others for ordinary surgical u>es.

Knowing the phL-^ter-s to be bo n-t-ful. I have no
-criipler. that mv •^entimcur-* should 1 e knr*wn.

d. W. JullNSON, M. D.*'

Dr. Sb-rlinp's tesiimony:
'"For two ^ca^.-, I have been a great sufferer from
ireiiralgia in the.heiid. and fouiid only t'-mporary re-

lief from all the varion-' rcnieilief! that I have tried,

until I applied one of AllcOck's Porouv J'laster.^. I

i:nf it into three strip-, placing one under each
>hurilder blade, and the I'lher over the Muall <d' the
back: and lor the j'a-f. riiree months. I liave had
.-carcely a twinge of the i.ld pain.

I advise all who siilTer from nervous diseases to

lose no time in making a trial <:d the wonilerlul Poi-
ous Pla-'lei'.

A. V. STERLING. Sec SiuL-er INIfg.Co.

New Y-ul;. .Tuu.- ^. 1^0>.

MEDICINAL QUALITIES

POROUS PLASTERS,
Til" I'.jroHs Platte! r ii'...--c--< tlie mm. thing, wane-

in-^ and sustaining iiualitie- of the conddned planters
cf the dispensatorie.-. Aii Electrician, who ha.s great
experience of their effects in Local Rheumatism, in

Tic Doloreux. and deep-seared uervims and otirer

pains, an.d in aflections of the kidneys, etc , etc., at-
tributes all their sedative, stimnlative and pain-
relieving effects to their electric finalities. IU
asserts that they restore the healthy electric condi-.
tion (equilibrium) of the parr, and ?/i«Hieing restored
pain and morbid action ceate. He was amazed at
the great number of beneficial indications produced
by one of these plastei-s. He affii-ms that Head-ache
IS cured by one worn just below tlie breast-bone;
that one placed over the navel will cure hysterics,
as well as dvs'enterv, and affections of the towel-'.
FOR SALE in S,:.'lt Lake Citv. by

Messrs. GODBE k CO.
Office—Brandrelh Ilfense, New York.

BOOT AND HHOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY AHENDED TO]

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
Haifa BloekXorlh of Emtsratlon Square, state Road, Have conFitantiyenhand

and make'to order Doors. Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of every deecrip-
tioT . Parties building or making alterations will find itadvantageousfo call on,

SMITH BROS
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OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.

TT. S. aODBS, H. LATHY. - '

-O-
ESTABlUnKB 1<I53.

>Te deOIre l» rail tbs utteotiuB of the PUBLIC

t« OUR LOW PRICES, and we are still

delermined to sell at the TEBY LOWEST RATES

al IIETAII.

An iiiiiueiii«e vaiicty of
:;oo<l.*, at

WALKER BROS.

;

LARG»^.!<T ?.«ofk at retail

ill tiic> I erritory at

WALKER BROS.

TiK' CHEAPE?ST ?.tt«c ii!

town,

WALKER BROS.

C^reat ssidssceiiientN to 5)uy

WAT B RS'

GODBE 8l CO, ]\ew Sesile Fhiiios

Are Rflceiving Dailv

Drugs,Medicines

\V1TI1 IJIOX FltAMi:.

Ovev-slruiitr l^.^^. ami AtiiaiiL' 15nd:fe.

€::!]iB_^sia^s.c«£&S.si, FARLOH, OHUROH AI^IJ CABINET

WALKER

{iUOCERlE?^ and DRY
<iO0D.^ exceeding iy cheap

WALKER BROS.

Great rariety ol Ladies'
and Children>' >hoes, elieajj-

er than ever offered ii>e.oi-e

WALKER BROS.

WS'E. STUFFS,

2=w<SlX3^JT3, OIXj.^,

€^:E:i.2:^^S^SS.

GQLQES AND VARMSIES,

-ma, WHITEWASH AMD OTHER

^SlT'O.S Ixos,
«£3<

O X^ C3r -A. 3^ S,

The be:?t ni;i:nif;u-Mire'l : ^ViinaiitrLl I'.>r .Six Yi-iirs.

PIANOS. MEL0DE0?4S and ChuAAls.—FitiCES
giwitly le'lucfl lur c:i<li. ;,(.-iv 7-OcTave I'imius

of first-cJiii-s iiiukeri' lur 5-",' a- u .'; •iirrL Nl-w Cab-
inet Oilcans for &4-J tnu' u^ Mi-a.' re' '»un-ljaud In-
strunu'nts iVoin $4i)tu:^i7o. Muiithly iiistallnient">

leeeiM-ii. ]lliisti-;iteil C;iliil(tgiies iiiaiU-il fuv ihvec

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TF.S'nMOyiALi<:

j
Water.'* I'laiM'^ ;ire known asanmnu- tlie \i.'rv lji."~t.

PERFUMEM!Es|-::;:::::;r,:.,.,, „„., ., :„
1 frojii persunal knowleiilg,e as ln'Uii; of tin- vi.-ry l-e-t
' qnaliti'.

—

Vhristion JntvlUytncr.

pRi:\Ts . !SH i:etings , i

to i i. e t r e q r s sn e s.

FJ.A?*'AELS, and CLOTHS,;
sreatly below the regular i CASE GOODS
nriees at 1

'

WALKER BROS.
I

p„|.g ^yjjj^.^ jjjj^| gjqu^,.^^

< R O € K E RY, GLASS-
WARE, Lamps, etc., decid-
edly beloM anything^ ever
ottered, at

WALKER BROS.

"\7\7" .A. IiTT lES JD .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oatsjland

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Tlie Watei-f-' risinos are l.uilt nf the l.e>t lUi'l

most tlinrunj;hly .scasuneil ntaterial.—Ailvoiotc c<i,:i

Journal.

Watei-s;' Pianos and ileliKli-.ni-' eliallenge couipari-
sou w ith the finest niuile auyu Iieie.—Humi'. Journal.

llt^raie Waters, 481 Ur'oadway, h I'airied l"ur tbe ex-
cellencL- ol lii^ Piamts and Or-zaus.

—

£ci'fn'u(/ iV>.v,'.

The Wiitfrs Piano ranks willj tlie best inair.il:it-

tured iu America,

—

T?ip liu/fpfridHiit, .V. }'.

Onr friends will litid at Mr. Waters' store tbe viy
best a.Hsortnient of Pianos, Melodeonti aud Organ.s to
bel'ouudin Tbn L'uircJ :^tate-<.

—

Lirit.'ntin's Ma(in;irie

With wliicii their KHtabliahnionts will be kept euii-

Ntautly supptieit.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Royal Baking Powder &c

J9^ SPECl \ L I N DUCK.>I KXTS are off^rnd to rash
and short tinio bnyern. Call and exaiiiin-' at

Exchange Boildg-, SALT LAKE CITY,
j

Oi' at their Branch Ilouio,

^ Main Street. . - . . OGDEN.

Music.Ki. Doing.-;.—.^inre 5Ii'. Waters gave up pul-
lishinj^ sheet mtisjc, be bus devoted his whole eapit^il

aurl attention to the niauufacnue and sale of Piaui^
and Melodertns. He ha- jnst iisiieJ a mtaloirue 6f
hif^ new iu-itruuient^, giving a nt^w scale of prices,
which hlinw" a markt-d n-dnciion fiom former rates,

and iuH Piam-.. bave recently been awarded the Fii'it

Premium at peveial FairK. Many people of tbe pre-
sent day, who are attracted, if not contused, with the
flaming adTerti(jiement3 t-f rival ijiano houfiea. prob-
ably overlook the mode.-t manufacturer like .Mr.
Waters; but we happen to know that his iusti'"-

ments e^rneil him a good reputation long before i -^

positions and "lionors" cnnnected therewith wei-w
ever thought of; iudeeil, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piano-fortes now iu our residence, (where it has
stood for yearri,) of wliich any manufacturer in tbe
world niifj;ht be proud. We bave always beeo de-
lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powcrfnl inntru-
inent, and there is no doubt of it.s durability; more
than thin, nome of the be^t amatear players in the
city, and several celebrated piauiatd, have performed
ou tiio said piano, and all pronounre it a anperior
an<l ji n<t-i:la.'H! In fttnimf^^ii/ . Stronger indoreeoiojit we
could no! givo.

—

Hnitit- Jmn-mrL

th

OARId AND NKW YORK PAHIIIONSJFOR 1869.

1 TBIUKILL A BARL. Merchant Tuilon*. lut Soul.,
-treol. Ue;5 toannouD.e that they h.vo a i^plendid
.4.-w«irtment ufOuodn.onil ganra tee a pprfecl tit. with
excellonc* of workniaij»hip. Oentlemen'n owulJma-
turinl made up. <

I pnrCAW) ItOARDI^^G BOrSE— I^Torn of First Claaa
\j ReireHbmeatti, take notice that J. M. Mattbew'S
HHSfAL'KANT is now open aud ready to ftconi-

I
modate bis friends and the public. Gird him a
cttll. Ffvur dowa wiBt ofOodba's Mxchango BuiM-
ingR.

DR. J. N. CUNMNOOAMS MEDICAL DISPlflNS-
ary, fur tbo cure of all Chronic Comphiints, three

doora west of Theatre. Fevor Screw, Cancers. Fe-
male Woakncws, Rhouuiatism, and all complaints to
which the human fiiniily^are snbjected, arc ponifrively
cared.
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THE GOLDEN SIDE.

There is many a rose in the road of life,

Could we only stop to take it;

And many a tone from the better land,

If the querulous heart would make it;

To the sunny soul that is full of hope,

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

The grnss is green and the flowers arc bright
Though the winter storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low,

And to keep the eyes still lifted;

For the sweet blue sky will still peep through
When the ominous clouds are lifted !

There was never a night without a day.

Or an evening without a morning:
And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes,

Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of life,

Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than the jeweled crown.

Or the miser's hoarded treasure;

It may be the love of a little child,

Or a mother's prayers to Heaven,
Or only a beggar's grateful thanks

For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life

A bright and golden filling.

And to do God's will with a ready heart.

And Iiands that are ready and willing,

Than to snap the delicate minute threads

Of our curious lives asunder.

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends.

And sit and grieve and wonder.

A TRAVELER'S TALE.

.V STORY OF A nOAK.SIMK TNiN.

^

The diligence froui Paris to Chalons stopped one evening-,

just after dark, some miles beyond the little town of Itouv-

ray, to set down an English lady and her child at a lonely

roadside auhrnjc. 3Irs. Martin expected to lind a carriage

ready to take her to the Chateau de Senart, a distance of

some leagues, whither she was repairing on a visit; but was

told that it had not yet arrived. The landlady, a tall,

coarse-looking woman, who showed her into the vast hall

that served at once as a sitting-room and kitchen, observed

that the roads were .so muddy and diflScult at night that

tliere was little chance of her friend arriving bel'<n-(! the

morning. "You had better, therefore," slie said, -make \\\>

your mind to sleep here. Vrehavc a good room to offer you;

and you will be much iiu re comfortable between a pair of

clean, warm sheets than kr.ocking about in our rough coun-

try, especially as your dear child seems sickly."

Mr.o. Martin, though much fatigued by her journey, hesi-

tated. -V good night's rest was certainly a tempting pros-

pect; but she felt so confident that her friends would not

neglect her, that after a moment she replied : "I thank you,

madauio, I wiil sit up for an hour or so— It is not late, and

the carriage may come, ai'ter all. Should it not, I shall be

glad of your room, which you may prepare for me at any

rate."

The liristess, who seemed anxlcus that her guest should

not rcDiain in the great room, suggested that a file might be

made above; but Mrs. Martiii found herself so comfortr.blc

where she was—a pile of faggots was blazing on the vast

hearth—that she declined at first to move. Her daughter,

about five years of ago. soon went to sleep iu her lap; and

she herself found that whilst her cars were anxiously listen-

ing for the roll of carriage wheels, her eyes occasionally clos-

ed, and slumber began to make its insidious approaches.

In order to prevent herself from giving way, she eudeav-

ored to direct her attention to the objects around her. The

apartment was vast, and lighted more by the glare of the

fire than by the dirty candle, stuck into a dirty tin candle-

stick, that stood on one of the long tables. 'J'wo or three

huge beams stretched across half-way up the walls, leaving

a space filled with flitting shadows above. From these de-

pen icd a rusty gun or two. a sword, scvertil bags, hanks of

onions, cooking utensils, etc. There were very few signs

that the house was ir.uch visited, though a pile of emjity

wine bottles lay in a corner. The landlady sat at some dis-

tance from the fireplace, with her two sons, who laid then-

heads together and talked in whispers.

Mrs. JIartin bega-i to feel uneasy. The idea entered her

mind that she bad I'allen into a resort of robbers; and tho^

words, '(''</.:/ c//''," (it is she)—w-hich was all she heard of

the whispered eonvei-sation, contributed to alarm her. The

door leading into the road w-as left ajar; and I'or a moment

she felt an inclination to start up and escape osi foot. But

she was far from any oilier habitation; and if the people of

the house really entertained any evil designs, her attempt

would only precipitate a ca(astroi)he. So she resolvi d on

patience; but listened attentively for the apin-oaeh of her

friend-s. All she heard, however, was the whistling of the

wind, and the dashing of the rain, which had begun to fall

just after her arrival.

.\bimt two hours ]iasscd in this uncomibrlable way. -\.t

_^
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Iciifftli t:.c d 101- was thrust open, and a ui:iu, dripping wut,

eauTc in Slio breathed more t'reel)-; ibr fliis Bew-comer

might friistrate the evil dewignw of her hosts, if they enter-

tained any. Ue was a red-haired, joviul-faeed looking man;

and inspired her with confidence by the franku-.'Si and case

of his manners.

'•A fine night for walking!" cried he, shaking himself like

a dog who h:rs scrambled out of a pond. "What hara jou

to "ive nif! '! Sainf, messi'enis ft mos'hi.mfs. I am wet to

the" skin. Hope I disturb nobody. Gire me a bottle of

wine."

The hostess, in a surly, sleepy tone, told her eldest son^ to

serve the gentleman; and then addressing Jlrs. Mnrtia. s«id:

'You see your friends will not come; and you are keep-

ing us up to no purpose. You had better go to bed."

""•I will wait a little longer," was the reply; which elicited

a kind of shrug of contempt.

The red-haired man finished off liis bottle of wine, and

then said :

'Show nie a room, good woman—I shall sleep here to-

night."

Mrs. Martin thought that, as he pronounced these words,

he cn.st a protecting glance towards her; and she felt leas re-

pugnance at the idea of passing the night ii! that house.

When, therefore, the red-haired man, after a polite bow,

went up-stairs, she said that, as her friends had not arrived,

they might as well show her to a bed-room.

"I thought it would come to that at last," said the land-

lady. '-Picrve, take the lady's trunks up-stairs."

In a few minutes Mrs. iMartin found herself alone in a

spacious room, with a largo fire burning on the hearth.

Her first care, after putting the child to bed, was to ex-

amine the door. It was closed only by a latch. There was

no bolt inside. She looked round for something to barri-

cade it with, and perceived a heavy chest of drawers. Fear

gave iier strength. She half lifted, half pushed it against

the door. Not content with this, she seized a table, to in-

cre-ise her defence. The leg -n-as broken; and when she

touched it, it fell with a crash to the ground. A long echo

went sounding through the house, and she felt her heart

sink within her. But the echo died away, and no one came;

so she piled the IVagments of the table upon the chest of

drawers, Tolerably satisfied in this direction, she proceeded

to examine the windows. They were all well protected with

iron bars. The walls were papered, and, after careful ex-

amination, seemed to contain no signs of a secret door,

Mrs, Martin now sank d:)wn into a ch;iir to reflect on her

position. As was natural, after having taken all these pre-

cautions, the idea suggested itself that they might be super-

fluous, and she smiled at the thought of what her friends

would say when she related to them the terrors of the night.

Her child was sleeping tranf[uilly, his ro.sy eheek.s half

buried in the pillow. The fire had blazed up into a bright

flame, whilst the unsnuft'ed candle burned dimly. The room

was full (if pale, trembling shadows; but she had no super-

stitious fears. Something ])ositive could alone raise her

alarms. She listened attentively, but could hear nothing

save the howding of the wind over the roof, and the pattering

of the rain against the window-panes. As lier excitement

diminished, the fatigue—which had been for a time forgotten

— began again to make itself felt, and she resolved to un-

dress and go to bed.

Iler heart leaped into lier thrn-it. h'or a moment she

seemed perfectly p;iralysed. She had undressed and ])ut out

the candle, when she accidently dropped her watch. Stoop-

ing to pick it up, her eyes involuntarily glanced towards the

bed, A great mass of red hair, a hand, and a "gleaming

knife, were revealed bv the lii;ht of the fire. After the first

^

moment (jf terrible alarm, her presence of mind returned.

She felt that she had herself cut off all means of escape by
the door, and was left entirely to her own resources, W'ith-

out uttering a cry, but trembling in every limb, the poor

woman got into bed by the side of her child. An idea—

a

plan—had suggested itself It had flashed through her

brain like lightning. It was the only chance left.

Her bed was so disposed that the robber could only get

out from beneath it by a narrow aperture at the head with-

out making a noise; and it was probable that he would

choose, from prudence, this means of exit. There were no

curtains in the way, so IMrs. Martin, with terrible decision

and noiseless energy, made a running knot in her silk scarf,

and held it poised over the aperture by which her enemy
was to make his appearance. She had resolved to strangle

him in defence of her own life and that of htr child.

The position was an awful one; and probably, had she

been able to direct her attention to the surrounding circum-

stances, she might have given way to her fears, and endeav-

ored to raise the house by screams. The fire on the hearth

—unattended to—had fallen abroad, and now gave only a

dull, sullen light, with an occasional bright gleam. Every
object in the vast apartment showed dimly and uncertainly,

and ,seenicd to be endowed with a restless motion. Now and
then a mouse advanced stealthily along the floor, but,

startled by some movement under the bed, went scouring

back in terror to its hole. The child breathed steadily in

its unconscious repose; the nifither endeavored also to imi-

tate slumber, but the man under the bed, uneasy in his

po.sition, could not avoid occasionally making a slight noise,

Mrs. Martin was occupied only with two ideas. First,

she reflected on the extraordinary delusion by which she

had been Ird to sec enemies in the people of the house and a

friend in thi.s ved-haired man; and, secondly, it struck her

that, as he could fear no resistance from a woman, he might
push aside I he chairs that were in his way, regardless of the

noise, and thus avoid the snare that was laid for him. Once
even she th->ught that, whilst her attention was strongly

directed to cue spot, he had made his exit, and was leaning

over her; but .she was deceived by a flickering shadow on

the oppo.sitc wall. In reality there was no danger that he
would compiomi,se the success of his sanguinary enterprise;

the shrieks of a victim, put on its guard, might alarm the

house.

Have you ever stood, hour after hour, with your fishing-

rod in hand, waiting with the ferocious patience of an an-

gler for a nibble ? If you have, you have some faint idea of

the state of mind in which Mrs, Martin—with far other

interests at stake—passed the time, until an old clock on the

chimney-piece told one hour after midnight. Another
source of anxiety now presented itself—the fire had nearly

burnt out. Her dizzy eyes could scarcely see the floor, as

she bent with fearful attention over the head of the bed—the

terrible noose hanging, like the sword of Damocles, above

the gloomy aperture. 'What," she thought, "if he delav

his appearance until the light has completely died away I

Will it not then be impossible for me to adjust the scarf-
to do the deed—to kill this assassin—to save myself and my
child ? (Jh, (lod I deliver him into my hands 1"

A cautious movement below—the dragging of hands and

knees along the floor—a heavy, suppressed breathiiig—an-

nounced that the supreme mou)ent was near at hand.

Her white arms were bared to the shoulder; her hair fell

wildly around her face, like the mane of a lioness about to

leap upon its prey; the distended orbits of her eyes glared

down upon the spot where the question of life and death

was to be soon decided. Time .seemed immeasurably length-

ened out—every second assumed the proportions of an hour.

^
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l!|[t at l;isl, just as all liiicii; and t'oniis bcjiaii to linat brtoro

her sight through an iuJistiiict mciliuui ufbleiidoJ light and
darkness, a black mass interposed between her eyes and the

floor. Suspense being over, the time of action having ar-

rived, everything seemed to pass with magical rapidity.

The robber thrust his head cautiously forward. Mrs. .Mar-

tin bent down. There was a lialf-ehokeJ cry—the sound ol'

a knife falling on the floor—a convulsive struggle. I'ull !

pull! pull! iMrs. Martin heard nothing but the scarf pi.s-

sing over th^ head of the bed between her two naked feet.

She had half thrown herself back, and, holding the scarf

with both her hands, pulled with desperate energy for her

life. The conflict had begun; and one or the other must
peri ill. The robber was a powerful man, and made furious

efforts to get loose; but in vain. Not a sound escaped from
his lips—not a sound from lu-rs. The dreadful tragedy was
enacted in silence.

* >:: t- :;- * *

'Well, Mother (luerard," cried a young mati, leaping out

of a carriage that stopped before the door of the nulici-gi

next morning; "what news have you for Has my
mother arrived '!"

•Is it your mother''" replied the landlady, who seemed
([uite good-humored after her night's rest. "There is a lady

up-stairs waiting for some friends; but she docs not speak

French easily, and seemed unwilling to talk. We cuulil

scarcely persuade her to go to bed."

"Show metheroomi" cried .Vrthur, running into the house.

They soon arrived before the door.

''Mother! mother I
' cried he; but received no answer.

''The door is only latched; for we have no robbers in this

part of the country," said the landlady.

But a formidable obstacle opposed their entrance. They
became alarmed, especially when they hear<l the shrieks of

the little girl, and burst open the door.

The first object that presented itself was the face of the

robber, violently upturned from beneath the bed, and with

protruding tongue and eye-balls; the next was the firm of

^Mrs. Martin, in the position in which we left her. She was

still pulling with both hands at the scarf, and glaring wildly

towards the head of the bed. The child had thrown its

arms round her neck, and was crying; but .she paid no atten-

tion. The terror of that dreadful niirht had driven her mad.

W. II. SHEARMAN ON FACTORIES, MINERALS, ETC.

KinTdU T't.\ii 3lAfi.\y,i.Ni;

:

Drur Sir:—In Common with many others. 1 have read,

with great eare, your editorial in No. 24 of the Mag.^zixe.
on ''The True Development of the Territory." ^Vhile I

cannot but. agree, in the main, with the arguments adduced,

for reasons which will be stated below, there is one short

sentence which especially claimed my attention, and struck

me as very liable to be construed to mean the opposite of

what I thiuK you designed to convey. Having been spoken

with in reference ti> it by several parties who read the Ma(;-

AZINE witli interest, I concluded to address you on the sub-

ject, so that whoever has misinterpreted your meaning may
be set right. The sentence referred to occurs in the second

paragraph, where you speak of the necessity for some internal

developments that will produce money before f;ietories for

home manufacture can be successfully established, and reads

thus: '-To start them before we have, is to begin at the

wrong end." In a subsequent paragraph you ' heartily en-

dorse the wise policy of our ecclesiastical leaders," which
enables me, 1 think, correctly to interpret the former scn-

tL'nco to refer to extensive manufacturing establishments

Stantling.as the Sunleiiet dues, in bold relief. i( lias •i(liact(d

ciinsiderable atter.linn. and considered—as Some men do
Scripture texts—without any reference to the context, has

elicited much unfaMjrable criticism, as ii licit coiiiiciiinalion

of p.ist efforts at self susteiianee.

'i'lie primal settler* of almost all new coun'.iic;;

—

perlia]is

p irticul.irly in the United States—have liecn ribliged lo

depend, to a greater or less extent, upon their own labor

and skill in producing and manufacturing the n:alerials for

their own clothing, and many other articles of convenience;

and Utah has been no exception to the rule. I speak from

personal knowledge when I say that, had it not been for the

little care that has been bestowed upon the production of wool,

flax, leather and other materials, and the simple u;ethods of

manufacturing them into the needed articles, huiidi'eds cd'

the people who inhabit these mountains, would have been in

a deplorable condition. True. I have not yet learned of a

single factory that, under esistiTig circumstances, is .i paying
institution to its proprietors; but home manufacture has

been a necessity to the people, from the fact that such pro-

ducts could be made by themselves or obtained by exchange
of other Innne products, while imported articles, though
much cheaper, could only be purchased with means beyond
the reach of many. Unless 1 mistake. these are your views also.

I fully agree with you.that home manufactures, as a specu-

lation for the investment of capital, have, so far as I know,
generally proved a failure, and that it will be impossible to

make them a success en a large scale without reducing our
artisans and laborers to a level with the same classes in

Europe. Neither do I see how cotton or woolen manufac-
tories could be sustained under your hypothesis, for the ex-

tensive development of minerals would so raise the price of

labor as to render it impo.ssible to produce such articles for

anythinglike the price they could be imported for. Unle.sswc

suppose that, under either circumstance, we are to be iso-

lated from the rest of the world, which ajipcars most im-

probable.

As to (he discovery and development of our mineral

lesources, 1 have always understood, whether correctly or

not, that President Young has asserted that the precious and
other metals abounded in our Territory, and that, when the

right time came, they would, under the guidance lif I'rovi-

dcnee, be developed f(n' the good of this people. Whether
that time has come, subsequent facts only can prove, [f it

has. it will be useless to oppi.se it; because, as with the dis-

covery of gold in California, a chain of events will bring it

aliiiut that human power and wisdom will be unable to con-

trol. True, I can .see no other speeialty in which we can

excel, and until we do obtain an abundance of something
which will pay to export, the vast majority of the people

must remain in deep poverty; but no such development
exists to-day, and until it does, or some other avenue of

wealth is opened up, we must do the best we can to sustain

ourselves out of the elements and materials at our command,
whether it "pays" or not.

I am aware there are two sides to this as to almost every

other topic, liut it appears to me, the true conclusion de-

pends on the question, whether it is the design of (iod that

we should be isolated and cut off from all intercourse with
the rest of mankind, or be l.irought into closer contact and
association with them. Whichever policy Divine wisdom
deems best adapted to the acemnplislinicnt of the purposes

of Heaven, the establishment of Zion, and the universal pre-

valence of the principles of righteousness, love and pe::cj. I

pray may prevail. W. H. SiiKAim.w.

We havebiii rjim to say thit Klder S'.iMrmin iiiterprotj i!s

rightly. We will refer more fully to his letter in our next. Kii.

fe ^
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To iusme jicisonal rospons'.bilily olc. for every «itic!e tliat

shall sppenr in the MAfiAiiXK licrcafier—except wlicic specially

requested to the contrary—every writer, from the eJilor Joun,
will hove his name uttached to his eontributions.

Wo shall insert no correspondence unless the full lianic iind

address of the writer »re given. This name we shall not publish

without pormisfiou, but we speciallj' request our contributors,

always to allow us this privilege, as it presents greater evidence

of fairness to the public; and fairness is what T\-e are after.

We are on the eve of a great and an iinportatit crisis in our his-

tory, for the great question of conditional or "uncomli'ioiial obe-
dience" has to be decided. We shall open our columns only to

such articles as arc written in a spirit of kindness and moderation.
No inicinpcrale or personal article will be allowed to appear. In

this way wc hope lo sliame the efforts of those ivlio attack by cov-

ert insinuations of a personal character. Let our weapons be
those of resison and intelligence, and depend upon it truth will take
care of itself [En.

—^ ^»*^<s»- *^ .«>-

THE QlESTIO\ OF INCOXDITIOXAL OBEDIENCE '

BY E. I.. T. n.\nuisoN.

fe

Vi,'(i propose ill tlie following article to investigate tVe

question of ••I'nconditional Obedience" to the Priesthood,

believing that it can be easily deuionstrated that such a doe-

trinc has no foundation in reason or in the will of God. As
there are ninny who have never thought of the extent to

which uticoiiditioTial obedience will lead, it is necessary lor

us to exhibit clearly what it means, and to what degree it

will affect us as iiieujbcrs of the Church.
Hy •unconditional obedience" wc :iioaii the to'al subjec-

tion of the will ;ind the intellect to the dictates of the Priest-

hood—accepting all their rc(|uirenieiits as the will of (lod.

As we understand it. the obedienco recjuired of us by our
Priesthood is an unlimited one. There arc no bounds to

what it may rci|iiirc of us. AVc are expected to obey the

Priesthood as amjiicsfioningly as though Uod Himself, in all

the plenitude ol' his power, were personally present and
made the same rc(|nireinents at cur hands. It is understood
that, if there is any ability or power, which physically or

oicntally we enjoy, or any means ov influence wc pos-

sess, that the Priesthood have not yet attempted to control, it is

simply because our "Weaknesses" will not permit the exer-

cise of such authority fur the present, Tl;e ab.solute and
Complete control of body and spirit—every faculty of the
brain and every power of the hands—is, therefore, only a

question of time. And the ri},ht lo exercise this dictation

is claimed in respect to the most trivial as well as to the
most important matters, the I'resideiit of the Church (;is

stated at our trial by one of the Twelve Apostles, in the
prwtoncc of I'resident Young, himsell") being capable of dic-

tating the pi-fiple in everything—even to •the .scttin.- up of
a stocking."

That thi.s is what the doctrine of "unconditiiinul cdxvli-

ence" Dicans. anil that our Priesthood intend to carry their

claims fully to this extent, will be seen by what they already

have done. Even now they claim to dictate what wc shall

cat and drink; where we shall buy and sell; at what we
shall operate, and what we may ask for our labor; what we
may read—and on all ((ucstioiis, as to perfect agreement

with their measures, what wc may think. So much for

their present a.=."uuiptions; and as to the future, President

Young declared on the occasion above referred to, that the

people had to be brought to that condition tfiat they would
place all thcj' received for their labor before the Bishops,

who would give them back what was deeuicd necessary for

their support; and all who possess a true conception of the

unlimited control which the Priesthood expect to wield,

know that even this is but the opening wedge to the exorcise

of a power more ab.solute still.

Every uian or woman in the Church—and members of the

I^riesthood as well as the rest—should settle in their minds
the right or wrong of this principle of •unconditiunnl obedi-

ence," because, to exercise an influence in opposition to any
of the above requirements—while the Priesthood think as

they now do—must be deemed apostacy, and will have to be

followed by expulsion from the Church, We have been ex-

pelled for opposing the measures of the Priesthood for the

reduction of wages and similar matters. On the same prin-

ciple any person who sh.all, in time to come, differ with the

Priesthood as to what trade or business he may follow;

what he may charge for his labor, or how much of his

wages he has a right to keep back for the support of his

family; or upon atiy other of the thousand questions in

which the Priesthood believe they have a right to interfere,

must, if he refuses practical compliance with their require-

ments, be deemed an apostate and troiited accordingly. We
say. the Priesthood ?;(»>/ do this, for, no matter how good or

^vell disposed they may be. as to intention, (and, thcro are

as good men among them as the world can present,) they

must, to be consistent with their ideas of Priesthood, act in

this way. AYe are after principles and not men. Wc have

no difttculty with the bulk of the mombers of our Priest-

hood. As a class they are unsurpassed in conscientiousness

and fidelity to their ideas of right. We difl'er not with them
but with the doctrine of "unconditional obedience" alone,

because we deem it opposed to all true priticiples, and cal-

culated to injure all concerned.

It is adinittL'd by those who advocate such "unconditional

obedience," that, while it is the right of all persons to use

their judgment to the fullest extent in getting into the

Church, it is their duty as soon as they an: in, to lay a.side

judgment and intellect wherever it comes in conflict \vith

the views of the J'riesthood, and subject every thought and
feeling to their dictation, whether it agrees with the light of

(iod within the soul or not.

Vi'e have tried to conceive of some reason on account of

which an intellcctu.il man coulj accept such an tibsurd pro-

position as the above. The nearest justification for such a

doctrine that we can think of, is the assumption that every

jiarson on getting into the Church, obtains a testimony that

not only is every priticiple true that they have received up
to (hat time, but that every ju'lnciple or measure the Priest-

hood will ever after give, will, in every case, bo iilso true;

and that there nin no error comi' through tl'.em, on any
subject, financial or otherwise,

'I'here is no logical way of showing why every measure of

the J'riesthood should be obi^ycd without thought or investi-

gation, but on some supposition of this kind. Hut it is not

true that any such tetftimony is given. So far as an experi-

ence of twenty years goes, we have never learned that the

testimony of the Holy Spirit is thus given to all principles

in advance. Primiples are only certified t) when thev arc

.^
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given, or sometimes, a little before they come, so tlitit they

may bo received. If there are any persons who have re-

ceived a testimony that every principle or measure that tlic

Priesthood ever have given, do give, or ever shall give, will

inevitably be true, they are the proper persons to shut their

eyes and obey unthinkingly. Tftnj have some reason for

blind obedience. But neither in our own experience nor in

that of our friends, has such testimony ever been received.

The only witness we know anything about is siniplj-, in tlic

first place, a testimony to the divinity of the work as a

whole, after which each principle is eertifiod to as it comes
along and not before. And it should bo understood that

the fact of God's causing a testimony to fill the bosom that

the work as a whole is true, is no voucher that every meas-

ure of mortals acting in this Priesthood, will of necessity

also be correct.

One of the strongest proofs that such a throwing away of

the judgment and complete reliance upon the Priesthood, is

an incorrect dcjctrine, is found in the fact that it destroys the

individuality of men. It takes away the opportunities for a

man's own mental development. It is only by launching

out on one's own account and thinking fully and freely for

one's self that we can obtain any increase of mental strength

or judgment. For God to create a Church and give the

members nothing to do but to accept ISis dictation—or that

of His servants—would be to create a nation of mental

dwarfs. lilen must bo thrown upon themselves, not once or

twice but always, to develop them and make them truly

men. Therefore, if any priesthood bo truly (iod's Priest-

hood, the proposition of passive untiiinking obedience is

ecjually foolish. For (lod could not govern on such a

principle without killing t!ie intellect, life and energy of

mankind.

It would reflect no wisdom on tlie ]iart of the Creator to

govern his creatures -on such .a principle, because it would
only injure them and reduce Himself to the contemptible

position of a mere manager of so much passive n]aehinery,

instead of a Deity presiding gloriously over beings all acting

in intelligent concert with Himself, (rod, then, has no mo-
tive for governing mankind on this absolute, despotic prin-

ciple.

Let us now come to the stronghold of the advocates of

unquestioning obedience. Say they, God demands this

kind of obedience in His Ftovelatioiis. Said one person in

the hearing of the writer,—"It is tr\ie that God offers the

Gospel to all the world and that lie >jives everybody the

right of thought, but He is going to d»Min Iv/o-thirds be-

cause they do not see fit to obey." This we deny. It is

true that the Pible says, '-Preach the Go:-|;el, and he that

belioveth not shall be damned," and taking the words liter-

ally, and setting aside every principle we have ever heard

taught in "Mormonism," \\ might look as though mankind
v:cri: arbitrarily rei|uired to oli^'y or be damned—whether

they saw the propriety vX the requirement or not. Put
every child in ".Mormonism" ought to know that an.ither

principle comes in, which is not there stated but well under-

stood by us all, and that is, that, PriesMiood or no Priest-

hood, no one can be condemned for disobeying a re((uire-

ment of the Gospel until the light of heaven has penetrated

his mind and borne testimony to the divinity of the proposi-

tion.

To damn Iwo-tliirds of mankind, simply lieeause some
man, holding Priesthood (of which the poor wretches knew
nothing beyond his njcre assertion) required <ibedieiiee to

certain ordinances and jjrineiples, would be the work of a

greater Devil than Lucifer has ever been described. The
id<ia is false to cvc-ry law oi' right, as well as to every one of

the wise, just and merciful principles upon which tlie whoU;

Gospel is based. It is an infallible truth, to which witness
is borne in every bosom, that there can bo no condenjnation
until light enters the soul and shows the truth of the ref|ui-

sition. And this is as true of the one-hundredth require-
ment of the Gospel or of the Priesthood, as it is of the first

principles.

We will now turn to that great argument of the uplioklers

of the unlimited control of the I'rie.sthood, namely, tli;it it is

necessary for the sake of unity, and the building up of Zion.
According to such por.ions, in order to produce unity, one
mind hiust control and dictate everything. It is true that
in this vray—provided human beings fmih} be brought to so

far give up their individuality, which we by no means admit
—unity of acticm could be brought about. But what would
such unity be worth when obtained? There would be no
glory or beauty about it. It iKouhl he Jmt the uviti/ of vut-

chi/ie.s—the wiitt/ of autnmcttoiia. Unity is a grand thinj;'.

provided it be intelligent unity. The unity of a score of
people operating in concert, because they perceived the wis-

dom of every nioveuient in which they were engaged, would
be worth something, but the unity of a million, acting me-
chanically, would be despicable. There could be no Zion in

it; for Zion's beauty and superiority can consist only in the
fact of a great people voluntarily and intelligently acting to-

gether. And as to tlic ten]poral results of such a .system,

the houses, tlic streets, the gardens, the eating and drinking,

the employments and pursuits of all the people, might be as

uniform and perfect as possible, and even far more regular

and orderly than could by any possibility be .wen under 3113'

other conditions, but it would, to the truly intelligent mind,
be a pitiable sight after all, because all the besuty and regu-

larity would be obtained at the .lacriSoc of the individuality

of tho whole people. It would bo a great piece of machinery
without soul.

And as to the spirit and vitality of such a community,
these inspiring qualities can only exist in fullness

where unchecked but educated intelligence—or Deity in

every man's soul—is allowed freely and fu!ly to manifest

itself How many of us have felt, even to the small extent

to which the present system of things has prevailed in this

Territory, how lifeless and monotonous everything has
been—how killing to the spirit and all it.? energies. Men
holding greater or less positions in the I'riesthood may not

have felt this, because they have had a certain amount of
thinking and directing to do, which has kept tlieir energies

alive, ]!ut all intelligent, enterprising men—not so situated

—have, more or less, felt v/hat a check and drag upon all

enterprise the system of submitting every plan, project and
purpose, to some personage has been. It ha.'* only been, and
could only be yielded to for fear of displeasing God, And
were tliis system of dictation carried out t') its fullest c-xtent,

and members of the Priesthood invested with the absolute

power proposed, we may imagine how cijiifined, cabined and
manacled we should feel. It is a proposition at war with

nature and nature's God—^one to which the spirit of man
can never submit. It may look reasonable and fair as a

theory at a distance, but we no sooner come up to it and ]>ut

on the yoke than we are compelled to feel that it is :i?

possible as it is absurd.

We will now refer to an argument sometimes br'-ught u[i

to support the idea, that the j^resident of the Church must be

obeyed as the voice of God Himself, It is stated in the

Uoctrine and Covonants that the Church are to receive the

words of Josejili •(/,s fram mine i/ini moiifh" or words to

that effect. It is, therefore, argued that tlie dictations of

.foseph's successor are to be ruiliosltatingly aecejited as

though given by the ])eity direct, 'J'akiiig it for granted

liu- a moment, that the present President o! the Church

-^
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btaiiils ill every rei^peot in Josepli's phiec, the iirst iiuestinii

that arises is, "on what pi-iuciple are we required to reeeive

couiiiianJments f'rnui God's own mouth/" and the answer is

we are only bound lo receive tlieui cxaetly in proportion to tlie

divinity with which they are witnessed to the soul; for, was

it possible for God to give a eoimnandnient in such a way

that the receiver did not perfectly know that it came from

Him. he could, of course, be under no obligation to receive

or obey it. And this i.s all we claim. To the extent that

we have a testimony of the truthfulness, wisdom or divinity

( f a measure, we contend that it should be obeyed, and to

that extent alone. As we have already shown no one is

under condemnation for not obeying words from God's '-own

mouth." even when coming through « Prophet, Seer and

IJcvelator, unless the light of God within the soul ha.s corli-

ficd to their being divine. No matter what the ]5ible—or

any other book—may ::o'>'> to say to the contrary, this prin-

ciple speaks i'or itself and must be true, for God is a God of

justice, and it would be a monstrous perversion of all justice

to condemn men en any other principle.

This much is all we could assort concerning the dictations

ff the present J'resident of the ("hurch, even did he actually

stand in Joseph Smith's place. But he do;^s not do this iii

every respect. He is his successor only so far as the Presi-

dency of the Church is concerned. Ho does not succeed

him as Propl'.et and Seer. President Young has, himself,

publicly admitted this on several occasions; and did ho not

admit it we know, by the fact of his presenting no new

Revelations, that it is so. A man cannot be ordained a

Prophet or Seer any more than he can be ordained to be six

feet high, or to have red hair. The faculty of Seer.ship and

the Prophetic ijuality are matters of personal organization,

and must— as in Joseph Smith's case—be born with the

man These natural qualities President Young—though

gil'rcd in other ways—does not possess, and he does not

claim them. It is well understood that he is influenced

simply by his .'nijircssi'mis and the best light he can get. He
is an inspirational man, but like all men who do not pos-

sess that power of direct communication with the invisible

world po.>.sessed by such men as Joseph Smith, his impres-

sions are liable to be coloi'cd or influenced by the natural

le-.Miings of his personal organization. Scership, we admit,

is sinijily a natiiral qunlity, and Seers, as men, may possess

iar less oi' intelligence and heavenly qualities than men not

so organized; but speaking of them simply as rc]iic/es for

cominunieationsl'rom the Heavenly worlds they are far more

reliable. On this account we are very dilferently situated

t I what we were in the days of Joseph.

Our present situation is simply this: it has pleased God to

lead this Church for a time by a President instead of a

I'rophet and Seer. In the days of Jo.seph we had continu-

ous Jtevelations and f.ir more direct communications with

heavonl}- beings, Princijiles were, consequently, dictated

with a great degree of certainty. There was, therefore,

some reason for saying that commandments were to be re-

ceived as from 'mine own mouth," But now the ca.'C is vastly

different, [nste.Td of this direct communion with angelic

bc'ings we are led by past revelation.', and such light and in-

teljigmce as a man holding siniplv a Presidency over us can

give. How great tlie difl'ercnce a,"; to fallibility or prrori» of

jiulgmont between then and now, 'i'liat faith that could be

(laimed for the revelations of a Prophet and Seer cannot be

demanded for the dictations of a presiding ofiicer who docs

not po'scss his opportunities. No m.Ttter how intelligent or

good he otherwise may be. No thinking man could demand
that his ideas and judgment under such circumstances be
received as from (Jod's •own mouth,'' The argument, there-

fore, that such sayings, ns those in the Poetrino and Covc-

uanls c.i.ei-rning Joseph Smith, apply to President Vouiig,

falls to li.e ground. But, as we have shown, were he a Pro-

phet. Sier and Kevelator, even then, that eternal and immu-
table i>ioviso that no man can be condemned except so far as

he receives light and rejects it, would leave thinpsjust where
the}' were so far as unquestioning obedience was concerned.

How much more then, seeing he makes no such claims is it

unreasonable to ask the people of a whole Territory to lay

aside their entire judgmeni and intellect and place it at the

feet of a man—wise and desirous of doing right though he

may be—Avho is led solely by impressions and his best eon-

ception.s?

The next point to which we shall refer is that vague no-

tion which exists in many people's minds, that, some such

absolute dictatorial power as now claimed by the mem-
bers of our Priesthood, has been exercised in the Church in

all ages. In answer to this idea let us say that there have
been but two churches organized similarly to ours of which
we have any distinct record, and it is easy enough to see

how their Priesthood operated. These two consist of the

one established by Jesus, recorded in the Bible, and the one

spoken of in the Book of Jlormon, It is true that we have

a lew fragmentary words which go to prove that there was
a Church of Zion under Enoch, but we have no record of

the peculiarities of its history, and can only assume how its

priesthood acted. Again it may be said that Moses preached

the Gospel to the Israelites before ho introduced the law of

carnal commandments. Supposing that he did we have no

records of its organization, or of its methods of procedure.

And, if Adam, or any other patriarch, had a similar organi-

zation to ours, we have even less description of their organi-

zation and of the claims of their Priesthood, Of course any
persons can assume what they like concerning the systems of

Enoch, jMoses, or any other patiiareh, and we cannot contia-

diet them; but so far as history goes, we have a record of

the organization and system of two churches only in our

sacred books—and in neither of these cases is there one

word to show that the Priesthood ever assumed to dictate,

unquestioned, all the spiritual and temporal affairs of the

people. We do not say that they did not ucctisiuiudli/ give

counsel and advice on temporal matters, but if they did, there

is no evidence that they claimed to dictate or contrjl, fur-

ther than the light and inspiration of (iod bore witnes.s to each

individual of the truth of their counsels. It will be scon at

once that such claims to absolute rule as arc now put i'orth,

arc without a precedent in the past, and were never e\ en

heard of until our own times.

There is another way of testing this assumption ofllie right

of the Priesthood to dictate in all things temporal and .spirit-

ual, and that is, by our experience in tho past, AVhen such

claims to control us are made by our brethren, on theground
that they arc guided by a wisdom superior to that of man's

— in fact, by the wisdom of God Himself, we—who are re-

quired to obey—bei'ore eommitting ourselves and all wc pos-

sess into their h.ands—certainly have a right to look at the

results of their past efforts in the u.se of such powers, and see

wherein a wi.'dom greater than man's has been manii'ested.

Where God acts in nature we see proofs of hi,"; skill, before

which mun's ability is as nothing, .VnJ when it is asserted

that God has directed and controlled certain financial affairs,

wo have also a right to look for evidences of such wisdom as

shall throw the ordinary skill of men altogether into the

shade. Now with all respect to the natural ability and judg-

ment of the presiding Priesthood—which wc think eijual to

that of nio.<t men—we must say we discern no manifestation

of such superior wisdom. Let the reader allow his mind to

pa.ss over the list of the many temporal enterprises which the

Priesthood have already controlled, from the Iron Works ti

Ift ^
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the building of the New Tabernacle, and he will see that they

have been followed by such failures and weaknesses as might

be expected from the best human judgnientof ordinary men.

He will be forced to the conclusion that, judging by the re-

sult of such eiforts. there is nothing to warrant us in the belief

that God has specially appointed the Priesthood to direct sueh

matters, or to encourage us in resigning our own judgment
upon temporal matters entirely into their hands.

And now one point more before we close. We know that

it will be asserted that mechanical obedience is not required

by our Priesthood, but that it is the right of every man to

know for himself that what he is counselled to do is right.

A little examination will show that this is a mere theory

with no practical meaning. For instance, it is said that it ii>

our privilege to know that the counsels of the Priesthood are

of God, but suppose, in answer to the sincere prayers of one

or a thousand of us, wo get no evidence to that effect, but a

clear conviction that the measures are wrong, will the Priest-

hood permit us to act on our convictions and remain members
of the Church? (^'ertainly not ! They will reply at once,

that the fact of our having sueh an evidence is direct proof

that such testimony did not come from God. What, then,

is the use of our going to God for any testimony in such a

case ? Eeally and truly, the theory of our Priesthood

amounts to this,—It is your privilege to have a testimony

that the measures of the Priesthood are of (Jod, but it is not

your priTilego to obtain a witness that they are not. If

you do not obtain a knowledge that they are correct, it is

because you are more or less corrupt. The measures of the

Priesthood are right, and there can come no testimony from

God that they are wrong. Who cannot see that, while the

Priesthood take a position like this, all application to God on

the subject is rendered useless? What is the use of the

privilege of asking God concerning the uieasurcs of the

Priesthood, when, virtually, you may only ask Him to prove

to you that they are right ? It will be seen that, first and
last, we have to a.<(sume that the measure;' are of God. The
exercise of our judgment or opinion is, thcrefnre, useless to

begin with. Any cliild can understand that, with sueh as-

sumptions staring us in the fiice, there is no room left for

anything but mechanical obedience, no matter what may be

asserted to the contrary.

Thus far we have briefly examined the doctrine of unques-

tioning obedience to the Priesthood. We have shown that

its tendency is to destroy the individuality of man, intellect-

ually and spiritually and to impede his growtli and progress.

We have seen that the statement that the Gospel is an ar-

bitrary law, and a precedent for absolute requirements, is

untrue. Wc have demonstrated that a Zion built up on the

principle of unconditional obedience, wnuld be bereft of its

greatest glory—the voluntary and perfectly intelligent oper-

ation of its people; and that its unity would only be the unity

of coercion—a unity yielding no glory or honor to God or

benefit to man.

We have also seen that theexcrciseof such arbitrary rule is

without a single precedent in the history of all Gospel

Churches in the past; and finally, that there is no guarantee or

proof of the divine inve.»tmcnt of such authority to be found

in the success of the temporal enterprises of the Priesthood

in our own midst.

And we now leave the question with the members of our

church, assured that the hour is near that will necessitate

every one to consider the question; for the carrying out of

the present programme of the Priesthood will compel all,

sooner or later, to resign their freedom of thought and action,

or to be treated as apostates. Every man must, therefore,

decide this question for himself, and assert his gospel rights

or for ever lay them down, without an intelligent reason for

so doing. The Priesthood as an institution we revere as

divine. It is because we know that such claims to abso-

lute power form no part of that Divine institution, that we
are opposed to them. Priesthood, itself, will live for ever

and universally prevail, but its supremacy and influence will

be found in its light, intelligence and heavenly influences,

and not in authoritative rule. It is its destiny yet to con-

trol the temporalities of thi.s earth, not, however, by coming-

down to their level, but by standing up above tliem as a

great spiritual and intellectual power, and shedding down its

influence upon them, and tl'us moulding them to its will. In

this way will it yet govern or influence the whole earth, and
fulfil the grand destiny which Prophets have foretold.

LETTEll TO PRESIDENT BRKJUAM YOUNG.

Sii.T L.\KK Crn-, Nov. Cth. 1SC9.

PllE.>iT. 15. YOLXO,

Dear Brother:— Endorsin;.', as 1 do wilb all my heart, most of tl;e

sentimentB contained in the Utah Maii.\/,i.nk. together with the

policy, "Carda" and " Protest" of the Editors, [ feel that it would

be, in the highest degree reprehensible and hypocritical, to attempt

to fulfll the mission lately assigned to me, without first frankly ex-

plaining my sentiments to you. I feel compelled, by every convic-

tion of my soul, by my duty to God and to humanity, to sustain the

policy and spirit of the Maoa/.ink ; »nd, while reserving to mysrlf

the right to differ from any views that may be expres.sed therein, I

must maintain and advocate what I consider to be right and truth,

refardless of consequences to myself.

With sentiments of personal esteem, I remain
Your Brother,

W, H. SuEAnxiAX.

THE NOBLE SOUL.

God bless the man—the noble soul

—

Who lives to bless his fellow man,
Who lives the evil to control,

And bring to pass what good he can.

No narrow views his mind enthral.

No selflsh aim his spirit knows.
His heart expands withfjlove to all

The human lace, both friends and foes.

Though oft of ''mean and humble birth,'

Stranger to wealth and pomp and show,
He shapes the destiny of Earth,

He strikes, and tyrants feel the blow.

lie speaks, and words of lightning fall.

Which lightens e'en the darkest mind,
And in their flame intense, though small.

He melts the shackles from mankind.

And yet—however strange
—

'tis true

That few accord the meed of praise.

While countless foes his pathway strew

With thorns where they should scatter bays.

Though hard his fate, he murmurs not,

Thus has it been since time began;

Tea. hard indeed has been the lot

Of every noble-minded man.

A few such men in every age.

Of almost every race and clime,

Have lived to brighten history's page,

Whieh.else, had been one blot of crime.

The ble.ssings we most highly prize,

\Vere by these men full dearly bought
With toil and blood and sacrifice,

While scoffed, reviled and set at nought.

And though in life they seldom drew
Applause, or won a worldly name,

Thrir deedff xiirccrdiiiff aijex kneiCy

And crnu-nrd tficin with iindijintj Jomh].

(i. W. TncRsroN.

&- M
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THE SCHISM IX IITAH.

!!V EUWAKD W. TlLl.l IK ,E.

^.

East and West. (hrciiij;Lout tliis entire continent, the Am-

erican press is publishing news of the ••Great schism in Utah,"

while i.ur eonteuipararies at home affect to treat the subject

with contempt. Xow, be the issues before us more or less

important, we should till aiui to treat the subject with impar-

tial and serious deliberation. Not as partisans, but as tri-

buLCS. ought we, who arc the most deeply concerned in the

matter, to sit in jud;^:nent now to examino all our situations;

not with fierce hates, but in dispassionate friendship should

we sound the present depths of our faith and look in rearhss

good-will at each other's views. Shall an}- so err in judg-

uieiit or heart as to forget that, however much our difference,

we should at least be men of justice and truth?

Friends abroad, brethren nt home, this is no schi.sm.

All who thus view it, 'will misconceive the problem, and will

umiersiund nothing of the solution which Providence will

assuredly {^ivc it, until, like Mormonism in its entirety, it

lias bscomc one of the great fact."! of the age. It is a result,

not a sjili'!,—a result of the ir'i"/t and not of a part. Theie

13 a condition in ••Mormonism" to-day. and not a dissension.

It is a condition of thought, of feeling, of sentiment and

practical situations both social ami religious. True, it has

now assumed fur;n, through the action of the Utah Priest-

hood, in High Council, upon certain of its members. 15ut

tho;igh this action ha.s been brought about between the few

who represent the Utah 5I.\f;AZi.\'E and the ruling autluui-

ties of too Church, it extends, in fact, to a defining of the

situations of che whole, both priests and people. The situ -

tions of tlie authorities are very simple; their aims of govern-

ment iuniiense; bat much better adapted to the conceptions

and conditions of the world a tliou.sand years ago, when si'ch

men aa Charleiuagiie and the ruling Priesthood of the

Catholic Church, were bringing the barbaric chaos of Eur-
opt into form; certjiinly not suited to the advanced thought
of niodern times, nor specially adapted to our conditions to-

day, occupying, as wc do, the geographical heart of the
Pacific Territories. And thus ;t practically stands that the
ruling Church authorities of Utah in the coming i.ssue have
ueCned not only the situations for their people but also the
situalion.s of the United Suites concerning this Territory. I

jjrnrit there is integrity in the conception of our leaders IVcini

their point of viewing J'ricsthood, and a certain legitimacy in

ihcir position; but that position mankind never will again
Jiow to be maintained, especially on this continent. The
gist uf all tlieir situations and policy, both social and rcligi-

OU.1, is found in two words—THEorH.\Tic absolutism. J>ut

jn-U at thi.^i point ne have to pause, for there is now clearly
deSiied for u.n a form of religious and soci il government,
irhicli the thou.vands of us understood not to be in the Mor-
nioij progr.-.nime when wc accepted it. Circumstances, then,
tfe to-day bringing us to ii reconsideration of ourselves and
our st-ind-points. There is no more schism about the mat-
ter than there w,i.-( in the world when we were baptized.
Sooner rr later (ho Mormon p.ople throughout the world
must determine fir thein.sclve.s how many of them have ac-
c.'p'rd, or how nnny in future will accept iini/rrstiiii</'n!/{i/ a
theocratic absolutism as the true cxprjsition of their faith
and the genius of the Mormon work.

Vi'o have before us, near in the future, not a schism, but

the very JSSUE of Mormondom. Five more years of deter-

mined ad ainistration of the authorities of this Church to-

wards (I'Uiporal and spiritual absolutisms, under the new cir-

eumt lances of the coming times, will clearly show the char-

acter and genius of the ]Mormon people. If such movements
as Cooperation and Consecration are pressed home with the

.''ettlcd purpose and concentrated might which have ever

characterized the administration of President Young, then

we shall perforce more fully understand ourselves, our inten-

tions and our issues.

There never was a man who stood more firmly to his pur-

po.ses and more consistently maintained his own conceptions

of his mission, than Brigham Young. I cannot help doing

justice to him who has led us for a quarter of a century; at

the same time claiming my own views upon religion and
social government. Judging, then, from all the past, the

President will continue to the end of his life, to maintain all

his positions and carry ont all his purposes. lie would give

up a kingdom and become a private gentleman rather than

renounce his policy. This I admire, touching the consist-

ency of his character; but I also believe the policy of a theo-

cratic absolutism to be detrimental to our commonwealth,
destructive to individualism and personal enterprise, and in

radical antagonism to the general rights of man.
Taking these views of the subject from various sides, it

appears to me that the entire Mormon people and their

movement are entering into an issue not a schism. This

brings us to a consideration of the other side, which has al-

ways existed in the Mormon Church, though circumstances

are now bringing that side into more determined promin-

ence. It matters not what name you give it, for it is facts

and conditions that we are tracing—the facts and conditions

of all iMormondom, in its social and religious elements. Call

one side, if it so please, the orthodox, and the other the

heterodox; or, what would be much more just, the absolute

and the exclusive, the liberal and univcrsalian. Both are

the outgrowths of the Mormon people.

Now this liberal side has its corresponding thoughts,

genius, will and direction. The characteristics of these are

towards individualism and self-manifestation, towards expan-

sion rather than concentration.

The tens of thousands from the old countries embraced
Mormonism because thoy believed it to be the broadest and
most liberal system, .socially and religiously, ever revealed

from Heaven to man. They viewed it not as something des-

tined to be narrowed down into an absolute rule and a state

of isolation in a given locality, for, though they believed that

Zion had gone up into the mountains for growth, they pro-

phetically, beheld her coming down from the mountains and
spreading over all the earth with healing medicine for the

nations. It is true the Mormon .system was understood to be
a sj'stem of I)ivine government, but certainly not for tluit less

fraught with //0"(/ ir/// for all mankind—not less general in

its ap])lications for human good in every part of the earth.

Out of this grew the fact that wc became a nation of mission-

aries, and in the fervor of a grand ambition, spread our mar-
vellous religious enterprise over almost every land. Indeed,
it was the mighty genius of a mission which impelled us
through the nations, with our glad tidings that tied once
more had spoken to man and that the Heavens were opened,
never to be closed again. As He is my judge, I believe to

this day that this was and is the truth. And this passing
testimony leads me directly to another phnsi; of what I have
termed a rom/itinn of the whole and not a schism made by a

few thinking men. The phase to which I now refer, is the
spiritual phase of Murmonism and the Mormons. I think
that no one will say that this pha.se constitutes a schism.
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when it unco belonged to tlic entire people, from the Prophet

to the last member baptized. ;ind did in fact create the Mor-

mon type of religion.

Here, then, we will start this line of our subject, with the

statement that several thousand Mormon Elders have been

impelled by the forceful spirit of a new dispensation, througli

the nations, especially of Europe, bearing witness that tiod

had spoken to man again and that the Heavens were opened

never more to be closed. This we all believed, and all even

declared that they hiicw it to be true. That form of wording

expressive of knowledge, became the peculiar distinction be-

tween the Jlormons and the different sects, who affirmed that

certainty was not possible in this world touching spiritual

and eternal things, and that God would never open the

Heavens to speak to man again till the day of judgment,

when the wlnde world should bo summoned to appear before

the great Tribunal. ]5ut the Mormon Elders bore their

strange testimony to the reverse of thi.s in their own exper-

ience; they made, from first to last, above a quarter of a mil-

lion converts, of whom nearly every man was ordained to

preach and witness to the great spiritual condition and facts

of the ilornion dispensation. And to the men let us add the

sisters, who were not only brought into tlie same spiritual

state, but who testified to it as earnestly as did the brethren,

making, on their part of our missionary operations, almost as

many converts. This, then, it will be perceived, formed tbc

proper Mormon condition and experience, and out of this

grew our unity which we have all dwelt upon so much and
which has so astonished the world. Now this condition was
one of unlimited free thought, free speech and individual

manii'estations of gifts and cliaracter. It made us, in fact,

immensely republican in our genius, and our Elders were

veritable imago-smashers in beating down the conservatisms

of reliirions, and the consolidations of aires in institutional

forms. New thoughts.'iiew ideas, new inspirations, were the

very characteristics of tiie Mormon condition. We were not

afraid of contact with the world, we courted not isolation fir

the growth of our faith, but sought a broad field and univer-

sal publicity. The clergymen of all denominations in Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales, can bear testimony how little we
frarcd to throw our thoughts down before them, and how
many thousands of converts we took from under the pulpits

of the most eloquent men of the age. This was in conse-

quence of our spiritual jiower and the irresistible force of

our testimony. It w;.s not because we were masterly build-

ers and administrators of temporal systems and gnviMimjciit,

for the majority of us v.-ero young and incxpcricMced, but it

was because wo were daring thinkers in new directions and
(iodsent antagonists to all conservatisms. Our very missions

taught us that conservatisms, whether in religions or in na-

tional polity, brought the world into spiritual and temporal

bondage and hindered it i'roui pursuing a progressive course;

and wo are now finding the same thing to bo true in our ex-

perience in Utah. As nearly all the Scotch, English and
Welsh Elders were very young men, we did not at first real-

iz3 that conservatism and concentration of governmental

power wore .sometimes neces.sary even to preserve the exist-

ence of a people, as we can now understand it, through the

illustrations of President Young's personal mission in bring-

ing the Saints into the Uncky Mountains and there con.soli-

dating them into a social and temporal power. What the

Elders at first chiefiy appreciated, was that they wore as bat-

teries of thought, charged with new ideas, fresh inspirations

and bolder view.? of God and his intentions concerning man-
kind. Hence grew up among us men of strong individual-

ity, marked character, and daring thought in new direc-

tions. For individualis'.n and character take such men as

IJrighaui Young and llcbur C. Kim])all; for thinkers and

idealists, the two Pratts and Amasa Lyman. They were
the legitimate outgrowths of Joseph Smith and his condition
of the JNIormou mission.

But Brigham's mission was as neces.sary as that of Joseph
—the successor necessary even to preserve and continue the
work of the founder.

After Joseph Smith, who was the Prophet of a new dispen-
sation, and whose very character was that of a smasher-down
of worn-out systems and all impediments to human progress,

came Brigham Young, the Prophet of con-ervatism and or-

ganization—a very society-builder by nature. He led the
people into the wilderness, away from a lawless mob who
sought to destroy them; ho organized and consolidated them
into a community, representing perhaps the most clock-like

piece of social machinery ever created in any part of the
world. Indeed, its perfection in this feature of consolidation

and centralization, is its present detriment. It is too much
like clock-work machinery; for human society can never be
reduced to mechanical conditions or mathematical laws. Much
less can this bo in such a work as Jlorniduism, the very genius
of which was destined to charge not only its own society but
the whole world with fresh impulses, ever coming, never
ceasing. Human society can only be brought into a temporal
and spiritual absolutism, mechanically thinking in tlie daily

circles of one man's brain, by the Heavens being closed for a

time, so that fresh thoughts and inspirations may cease to

flow in their ten thousand channels to the masses.

And this has been the case. The President himself hon-
estly confessed this, when he affirmed, at the High Council
that we had enough revelations on hand to last us for a

thousand years. The fact is, then, that the Heavers have
been closed while we have been building up our temporal
power in the Itocky INIountains.

Thus we find fico coiuliticiix belonging to the Jlormon peo-

ple, which are abundantly illustrated in their history: the
temporal and the spiritual. The temporal is represented in

the mission of Brigham Young, the spiritual in the mission

of Joseph Smith. Both of these conditions arc legitimate in

their turn, and have grown out of the amstltittciJ aiithon'fics

nfthc Cliurch. No one will ever understand our Jlormon prob-
lem in the past, much less in the future, who treats these two
conditions as constituting a schism; yet all human experience

proves that the temporal and the spiritual are always some-
what opposed, and sometimes marvellously so.

Let a Community—as ours does now—go with heart and
might to build up a temporal absolutism, extending to the

very sum of the whole, and to such elaborate minuteness as

to control the property, the enterprise, the actions, and even
the thoughts of every man, woman and child,—then the tem-
poral is in direct antagonism to the spiritual, and will

destroy it. This, in fiict, has been the case, but there must
come the reaction—the issue of the whole, not the schism

—

and that is the part of the Miu-mon problem now before us.

A temporal absolutism will in time explode itself. Every
experienced thinker knows that this is a sound statement of

social philosophy.

If this temporal absolutism explode, what, then, will be-

come of iMormonism and the Mormons!'' Why, thoy will bo
expanded a hundred-fold. The spiritual condition, which is

represented in Joseph Smith's mission, is nut onl}- the j);T)^<f/-

condition of the Church, hut it is l/ir oldmt and most univer-

sal among the Saints. It has been the condition of the whole
and not a part, and the return to it, instead of being a schism,

will be a return to our proper state. We have nearly all

left that state since we came to T'tali, because circumstances

naturally tended another way, and the vufy necessities of our

existence as a community, in the first settling of society, threw
us all into the direction of the special mission of our Presi-

M
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dcut, who has gone, with the Twolvc and the leading author-

ities, so far out of" the primitive condition of.Ioseph Smith's

mission, that it is ahuost impossible for theui to return. The

peoph, however, will be restored to the spiritual condition

from which they have departed. The very nature of things

will bring this about by the law of reaction, as certainly as

that the day succeeds the night.

That Ls our issue. We shall all return in time to Joseph

Smith who founded ns, and the spiritual condition of his

work. The predominance of temporalities will pass away,

and the very energy and executive ability of the President,

the Twelve, and tlie Uishops. in attempting to leducc the

community loan absolute tenjporal rule, will bring about the

reaction, ('o-opcration must be continued; the •Order of

Enoch" altiMiijitcd. or else resigned; and, as before observed,

the President never gives up his pur|ioses.

The vision which we V.ave heard so much about, will be ful-

filled. The -hoops." which the Presidency and the Twelve

arc driving around the peojile. will burst by the very force

of the present policy. Joseph Smith willagain conic upper-

most; his name again ring through every nation. The genius

of the mi.ssiiMt of our great founder will redeem the people

and bring about spiritual and mental freedom.

If this be not realized, .M(U-:nonisni and the .Mormons will

die out of the world. The name of IJrigham will live, but

our work will enter into a new ph;ise. The Saints are an

inspirational people, and their return to a spiritual .state will

be mo.st legitimate The gcnins and mission of Jo?:eph will

revive in the hearts of his people. 'flii!< is the solution of the

whole .^lomnon problem. Cannot our friends abroad and our

brethren at honie uiiderstind, then, that tbii« will be no

WHO AUi: THE (alleu?

ft

nv KM t;. kei,sk>.

All"! 110 man (ukctli lliis liniinr milo liiiinclf, but lie tli.il is culled

of God, as was .\arou.

I'ai L.

There is, prob.ibly, noi|uestiou of more interest to the faith-

ful elder of Israel, than that of xd/iiii/ to the ministry of the

word of God. The ijuotation from the sayings of Paul placed

at the head of this article, has often been used in defence of

the practice prevailing for many years past in this church,

of calling men to the most arduous and responsible mi.ssions,

by an effort of dictatorial power, without any reference or

rwpect to their individual inspirations. Indeed, the right to

exercise any agency or discretion on the subject by the indi-

vidual most interested, has b.^en si utterly ignored that the

mere hesitancy of the person called to go upon a mi.ssion—no

matter how much it may be against his own feelings, nor

how destructive it nny be to his personal affairs—would sub-

ject him tri the severest ecclesi.istical censure; and in some
cxscs Would be considered cati-:c .'ulficicnt to Justify his ex-

pulsion fniMi the Church.

I have often Iicard Klders who were enthusiastically con-

servative ill their views, (luotc and wiinl up with what they

considered the most conclusive of argumcnt.s, \'iz: "IIow
was Aaron called ? Why, he was called of God through
M<)30.4. 'V T hope I .<!liall not be considered too heterodox
when I dccl.ire that Aaron /'•'/.« uof called of God through
Moses. In proof of this a.-.<ertion I (pioto Kxodns lib chap-

ter, Htli vor.'<c:

.Vn'l Ihp nni^T of llic Lor 1 iv;i3 kimllol aifniiisl Moses, ninl He
said. Is not .\iron. the Lcvile. iliy biollur ? 1 know that he can
speak well. \n<\ also, behold, he comelh forlli to meet llioc, and
when he scetli ihec he will be glad in his heart.

At this period, nearly forty years had pa.ssed away from
the time of Mo.ses' fliaht from Egypt, and since he had seen

Aaron, and the opening of tlod's ministrations to him through

the burning bush. We have no account of his having had
any intercourse with his brethren in Egypt during all the

time of his sojourn in the land of JMidian. Who told .\aron

to go out into the wilderness to meet his brother Moses?
Who told Aaron that God had called his brother Jloses ? In

answer to these <|ucstions, we (|uote Exiulus l-th chapter, 27th
verse:

.•\nd l/ir l.uril ..«»/ /« Aiiniii, go into (he wilileiue <s lo mcol Moses.
Anil he went, aiul met him in the mount of God, and kissed him,

Aaron was prepared liy the voice of revelatiiui for the spe-

cial part that he was to play in the great work be performed in

behalf of Israel The saying of God,—'vl know that he can

speak well,''—foresluidowed the character of Aaron's mission,

Aaron was rich in that wherein Moses was deficient—the

power of speech. Moses, on the other hand, was ruh in ad-

ministrative ((ualities of mind— Aaron's utter want of admin-
istrative ability was rendered apparent during the forty

d.iys that he was left in charge, while Moses was in the

"mount," Sidney liigdon was not more unfortunate in his

efforts to govern the people in Kirtlanu, than was Aaron,
when, through his want of tact, the Congregation broke loose

from him and transferred tlu'ir hope of leader.-;hip to a small

golden image of a bull-calf

Peter was left in charge of the church by Jesus Christ.

Was Peter's presidency igmu'ed when Jesus liiiiiself called

Paul 'i Hoes not this show that the Lord calls whomsoever
He will, through the authorities of the Church or otherwise '/

Peter, by iducation and instinct, was Judaic in character.

The field of observatiiui of a fisherman on the Lake of Gal-

ilee, was narrow in the extreme, lie knew but little of the

world outside of the land of his fathers. All his conceptions

of the grand and glorious in the vrork of redeuiptiini, were

confined to the aggrandizement of tlu' chosen seed. Many
years passed away before he was even pre^iared for a thrice-

repeated vision, which, coupled with the out p luring of the

Holy (Whilst u]ion C(u-neliusand his household, brijke through

the shell oi' his tradition, and taught him that the Gospel

was broad enough for tln' salvation of llie Greek as well as

the Jew,

Paul was a man of another mould; ihrougli a more intel-

lectual training, all that was cosmopolitan in a niturally gen-

erous nature was developed.

Paul could no more have conlined his conception (jf the

saving character of the Gospel of Christ to the elevation of

the "cho.seii seed," ihan Peter could have at once overcome
his inni bound Judaic j)rejudices, and extetided his views of

the area of salvation beyond the hills of Judea. If no man
can take upon himself the honor of tlie mini.'try of the word
of (Joil, but he that is called of God as was Aaron, then /»(//'-

rlihitit iiisjiiiiifiiiii is ab.<(dutely necessary to ijualify a man to

preach the (iospel in the power of the spirit. I do not wish

to be understood that it is not lawful for these in authority

to call whomsoever they will to go upon missimis to prcaeli

the (iospel; but I do contend that unless the call so made
shall meet with a resjionse in the heart and mind of the iiidi-

vidu.il called to ])erliuMn a sp'cial wiu-k in the ministry, that

the call is not made by the inspiration of (iods spirit. For
if the per-on selected is a w.u-thy servant, it is his right that

the Lord, in calling him througli ano'hei'. should xpnik loml

niiiii'lh fill- liiiit Id liriir. If, iMi the other hand, he should be

•III unl'aithfiil and slothful servant, he cannot have the an-

swer and witness of (he spirit, and is not worthy, nor will the

Liu'd want him to go forth in the ministry—I'or such a man
Would <iiily gather sueii souls as were of like eh.iraefcr with

himself.

Si
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I ciuitciiJ that 110 calling to the work of the ministry, let

it be made by wliouisocvor it may, is of God unless the iii-

spiratiou and witness of the spirit reach the heart and mind

of the individual called. T.'nlcss this be the ease, he is not

"called of God as was Aaron."

AVho among the elders of Israel docs not know that for

many years, the word •'mission" has been used in very many
cases as a terror to the (real or supposed) transgressor; and

that "spite mi.ssions" are not unknown circumstances? What
has dried up most of the missionary fields among the nations':'

Is it because the rigliteous element has been exhausted in

those nations? By no means. ]5ut because the drunkard

and the illicit dealer in cattle have, in some instances, been

Constituted the representatives of Zioii, with the hope that

they might find reforming influences abroad that they would

not give lieod to at home. It is also because many of the

young, the careless and inexperienced have very often been

sent forth as representatives of Zion—they going forth re-

luctantly, and fearfully. I'eeling no inspiration nor desire to

take upon themselves the office of the ministry. They
have gone bocausa the finger of scorn would have been

pointed at them had they not gone. A great part of those

young men were of noble spirit, and of excellent parentage,

and would, no doubt, in time liavc been called with the

holiest of all callings, namely: through the inspiration of (iod

witnessed in their own smils—rAt.f.F.n nv Gi>l> As w.\s

Aaron.
.Many good and true men have been called by an inexor-

able spirit of power, t'l leave houses, lands, wives and chil-

dren, and have all their industries broken up—the plans and
labors of ye^ivs destroyed. What for? For ('hrist's sake and
the Gospel? No I but because of a private piijue on the part

of a Bishop—a I'resideiit or influential enemy. They went
uot because they felt the inspirations of the spirit prompting
them, as it did Aaron when he went out to meet his brother

Moses. They went away grieved in .spirit—their confidence

and trust in their brethren injured. Through their praj'ors

and faithfulness they were blessed in a measure and blessed

others, but did they feel that Divine unction resting upon
them that they would hive felt had they gone because they

had God's inspirations speaking to their own souls, and fill-

ing them with the noldest desires to be the bearcis of the

glad tidings of salvation to the honest in heart?

I think it is manifest ti all that, beginning with (he death

of the I'rophct .Joseph, a gradual falling oil' in the spiritual-

ity of the work has been manifest. and th;it we have liy ahniist

insensible degrees dovel'>ped in the course of years a most in- <

ten:c materiality.
I

Ancient Israel refused to have the Ijord talk (o them di- I

rectly. but rc(juosted Woses to ask the Lord to talk only with

him, and let him be a m nth-piece unto them. But do we
want to go back to those daj's for light, or for all our prece-

dents? If Si), then let us go back to the laws of sacrifice—to

the bloody Moslac code as well.

If we have been made the blessed reeijiients of a higlier

and liidier fiith, let us strive for the highest developments of

th:it faith. If the promise is to us that thp Holy Ghost will

take of the things of (he Father and the Son and reveal

them unto us, let us strive to cultivate an inspirational state

or condition, th;it having ears and hearts, wc can both hear

and understand fin' ourselves the whispering of the "still,

.small voice of the spirit.''— then sliill we always know "AVho
arc the calluil."

fe

l.ivps of great men .ill rciniml ii?,

We can ni.iUc our lives siihlimc:

,\nil, ilep.ii'ling, leave behinrl ii.s

Fool prill Is on Ihe samls of time.

A ( ARI) FROM JOHN TULLIDGE, JUN'K.

Having, at (he trial before (be High Council, endorsed (be views

and sendmenls of Elders Harrison and fJodbe. I bog to olTer a few

remarks through the Ut.mi M.ir,.\/,ixE.

When (he representatives of the Latter day work c.iine to us with

their mission, they proclaimea truth and liberty to the children of

men. Their programme was one of .c grand and universalian charac-

ter, marked not with those (rai(s so generally observed in (he va-

rious denominations of sectarianism. The mission of the Prophet
came not to me as a narrow and dwarfish mission, seeking to divide

mankind, ci eating in their bosoms petty differences and sectarian

jealousy. ] had no conception (hat, in embracing the Gospel, I was
about to resign my manhood and become a slave (o a priesdy rule.

Indeed, I saw not man in (he work, nor was the fear of man in my
breast. The Gospel came as something grand and supremely liberal,

and I received it with all my heart. I would not, even at that

early age, have consented to renounce all (Iiat consliluted a man-
namely, reason, freedom of thought and action. We understood

"Mormonism" to be characterized by a dilTerent spirit than that

which seeks (o coerce (he human mind and subvert our manhood.
How often did we sing (he favorite verse —

r'it.'i.'doni uud leasou niiiku us iiicii,

Tiikc these .^way, what are -we tlini,

More auimals, and just as well,

The hoasts may Ihiuk uflieayiu vr hell.

Now I respec(fully beg (he privilege of maintaining the faith once

delivered to the saints. I believe in a spiritual work,— a broad,

just and generous Gospel. Such I received in my boyhood, and I

must be true to that to -ivhioh I have given the devotion of a life.

For seventeen years I have stood by my faith, and dare not Apos-
TAiizK from it now, to embrace a temporal and commercial Gospel.

The faith once delivered (o the Saints, is mine. Upon its platform

let me stand, though the price for desiring to be a man, should be

that which my brethren have already paid, for daring, in the Ut.vh

M.40.*zi\E, to maintain the rights and coa.scieuce of man.

John Tli.liihie Ji n'r.

PROGRESSIVE THOIGIIT,

A friend has called our altcntiou (o the following ex(racts from
Hcibcr( Spencccr, one of (he most advanced lliiiikcrs of (he age.

••Why,' it may bo asked, -if all creeds have an average fitness (o
tlieirtiniesand places, should we not rest satisfied with (hat to which
we are born ? If the established belief contains an essenlial tru(h
—if the forms under which it presents this truth, though exlrin-
sically bad, arc intrinsically good— if (he abolidon of (hese forms
would bo at present detrimental to the groat majoritj'—nay, if

there are scarcely any to whom (lie ullinia(e and mos( abstract
belief can furnish an adequate rule of life; surely it is wrong, for
the present at Icasl, (o propaga(e (his ultimate and most abstract
belief.'

"

'•The reply is, that though existing religious ideas and institu-
tions have ail average adaptation to the characters of the people
who live under them, yet, as (hose charac(ors arc ever changing,
the adaptation is over becoming imperfect: and the ideas and in-

stitutions need remodelling with a froqnoncy proportionate to the
rapidity of the change. Hence, while it is requisite (hat free
play should bo given (o conscrvadve thought and action, progres-
sive (houglit and action must also have free play. Without the
agency of both, there can not be tliose continual re-adaptations
which orJelly progress demands.'"

^
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Whoever hesitates to utter that which he thinlcs the highest

truth, lest it should be too much iu ailvance of the time, may re-

assure himself by looking at his acts from an impersonal point of

view. Let him duly realize the fact, that opinion is the agency

through which character adapts external arrangements to itself—

that his opinion rightly forms part of this agency—is a unit of

force, constituting, with other such units, the general power

which works social changes; and he will perceive that he may

properly give full utterance to his innermost conviction, leaving

it to produce what elTect it may. It is not for notliing that he

has in him these sympathies with some principles aud repugnance

to others.

lie, with all his c.-ipacities, and aspirations, and beliefs, is not

an accident, but a product of the time. He must remember that

while he is a descendent of the past, ho is a parent of the future;

and that his thoughts are as children born to him, which he may

not carelessly let die. He, like every other man, may properly

consider himself as one of the myriad agencies through whom
works the Viiknown Ciiusr; and when the f'n/r"o«'H Ci/u.sc produces

in him a certain belief, he is thereby autliorized to profess and

act out that belief.

Foi-, to render iu their highest sense the words of llie poet,

NiitiU'C is luuile l.c'td'r Ijy ii" iiu'aii,

l!iU Xiitiue imikes tliatiiican ; over tli;it art

Wliicli yon say adtls to Njituro, is. lui ait

Tliat Mature makes.

Not as adventitious, therefore, will the wise man regard the

faith that is in him.

ihc highest truth he sees he will fearlessly utter; knowing

that, let what may come of it, he is thus playing his right part in the

world, knowing that if he can effect the cliangc he aims at— well;

if not—well also; though not .so well.

Kenan, after premising that religions naturally construe as

hostility, even the most respectful expression of diii'ereuce and see

enemies in all who exercise on them the simplest rights of reason,

adds that "the harshest penalty which the man who has rcacheda

life of reflection suffers, is doubtless that of seeing himself cut off

from the best souls, and of thinking that the people with whom he

would best love to dwell in moral communion, nuist perforce re-

gard him as perverse. One must needs he very confident not to

be tro\ibled when wouien aad children clasp their hands and ex-

claim: -Think as we do 1' '' He closes with these noble senti-

men's, not inapplicable, I think, to the present crisis.

'•While I am ready to receive with gratitude, to disc\iss, to

adopt, if need be, all suggestions really scientific that may be ad-

dressed to me; I shall to the same degree persist in holding as

impertinent the declamations of the sectarian spirit, and in avoid-

ing at all cost the pitiful debate which too often, by substitut-

ing personal iiuestions for the pure search for truth, make
learning ridiculous. If people imagine that by insults, by

false citations, by anonymous and cowardly slanders, by cun-

ning equivocations designed to deceive the uuinitiated, they can

stay my adopted course of study and thought, they arc mistaken.

These studies early had for me a supreme interest; they will

ever remain under a form more and inore extended, the chief

object of my investigations. Were I, like so many others, the

slave of my desires, did interest or vanity guide me in the direc-

tion of my labors, people might, no doubt, by such measures force

me to abandon studies, whose usual reward is abuse. But desir-

ing only to 1)0 good—asking no recompense for study, but stiuly

itself— I am bold to declare that no human motive has power to

make me utter one word more or less than I am determined
to s.ay. The liberty I demand being identical with that of science,

cannot be refused me; if theseventecnth"cenlury had its Holland,

mental restriction, however general, will hardly go so far in our
day, that the corner of the world shall not be left where a man
can think at his ease. Nothing, therefore, shall force me to de-
viate from llic plan that I have marked out. and hold to be the

line of my iluty; inflexible search for the truth according to the

measure of my ability, by all the means of legitimate investigii-

tion which are at tlie disposal of man; firm and frank expression
of the results that seem to me probable or certain, wholly regard-
less of their bearing, and careless of conventional opinion; ^vil-

lingness to correct myself whenever the criticism of competent
persons, or the advance of knowledge, b-rings me to it. As to the
assaults of ignorance and fanaticism, they will afflict without stag-

gering me wlicn I lliink them sincere; when I cannot think them
so. I hope tlirough practice to reach a serenity that they will not
rulfle by an emotion of sadness.''

Pardon the liberty I have taken, and believe me the friend of
free thought, whether it agrees with my own views or not.

fe.

THE TRAVELING POST-OFFICE.

Many years ago, and before this Line was so much as projected,

1 was engaged as a clerk in a Traveling Post-office running along
the Line of railway from London to a town in the Midland Coun-
ties, which we will call Fazeley. My duties were to accompany
the mail-train, which left Fazeley at 8.1.5 f. M., and arrived in

London about midnight, and to return by the day mail leaving
London at 1U..jO the following morning, after which I had an un-
broken night at Fazeley, while another clerk discharged the same
round of work; and in this way cacli alternate evening I was on
duty in the railway post-office van. At first I suffered a little from
a hurry and tremor of nerve in pursuing my occupation while the
train was crashing along under bridges and through tunnels at a
speed which was then thought marvelous and perilous; but it was
not long before my hands and eyes became accustomed to the
motion of the carriage, and I could go through my business with
the same despatch and ease as in the post-office of the country
town where 1 had learned it, and from which I had been promoted
by the influence of thi surveyor of the district, Mr. Huntingdon.
In fact, the work soon fell into a monotonous routine, which, night
after night, was pursued in an unbroken course by myself .and the

junior clerk, who was m}' only assistant: the railway post-office

work not having then attained the importance and magnitude it

now possesses.

Our route lay through an agricultural district containing many
small towns, which made up two or three bags only; one for Lon-
don; another perhaps for the country town; a third for the railway
post-office, to be opened by us, and the enclosures to be distrib-

uted according to their various addresses. The clerks in many of

these small ofhces were women, as is very generally the case still,

being the daughters and female relatives of the nominal postmas-
ter, who transact most of the business of the office, and whose
names ai'e most frequently signed upon the bills accompanying the

bags. I was a young man, and somewhat more curious iu femin-
ine handwriting than I am now. There was one family in partic-

ular, whom 1 had never seen, but with whose signatures I was per-

fectly familiar—clear, delicate, and educated, very unlike the

miserable scrawl upon other letter-bills. One New Year's-eve, in

a moment of sentiment, I tied a slip of paper among a bundle of

letters for their office, upon ivbich I had written, '-A happy New
Year to you all." The next evening brought me a return of my
good wishes, as I guessed, by three sisters of the name of Clifton.

From that day, every now and then, a sentence or two as brief as

the one above, passed between us, and the feeling of acquaintance
and friendship grew upon mo, though I had never yet had an op-

portunity of seeing my fair unknown friends.

It was towards the close of the following October that it came
under my notice that the then Premier of the ministry was paying
an autumn visit to a nobleman, whose country seat was situated

near a small village on our line of rail. The Premier's despatch
box, containing, of course, all the despatches which it was neces-

sary to send down to him, passed between him and the Secretary
of State, and was, as usual, entrusted to the care of the post-office.

The Continent was just then in a more than ordinarily critical

state; we were thought to be upon the verge of an European war;
and there were murmurs floating about, at the dispei-sion of the

ministry up and down the country. These circumstances made
the charge of the despatch-box the more interesting to me. It was
Mcry similar in size and shape to the old-fashioned workboxesused
by ladies before boxes of polished and ornamental wood came into

vogue, and, like them, it was covered with red morocco leather,

ami it fastened with a lock and key. The first time it came
into my hands I look such special notice of it as might be ex-

pected. Upon the corner of the lid I detccteil a peculiar device

scratched slightly upon it, most probably with the sharp point of

a steel pen, in such a moment of preiiccupation of mind as causes
most of us to draw odd lines and caricatured faces upon any piece

of paper which may lie under our hand. It wa.-, the old revolu-

tionary device of a heart with a dagger piercing it; and I won-
dered whether it could be the Premier, or one of his secretaries,

who had traced it upon the morocco.
'J'he box had been traveling up and down for .about ten days,

and, as the village did not nurke up a bag for London, there being
very few letters excepting those from the great house, the letter-

bag from the house, and the despatch-box, were handed direct

into our traveling post-ofiice. Eut in compliment to the presence
of (he Premier in the neighborhood, the train, instead of slacken-
ing speed only, stopped altogether, in order that the Premier's
trusty and confidential messenger might deliver the important box
into my own hands, that its perfect safety might be ensured. I

had an undefined suspicion that some person was also employed to

iffi
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accompany the (rain up to London, i'ov llireo or four times 1 hail

met with a foreign-looking gentleman at JOuston-S(iuare, standing
at the door of the carriage nearest the post-olKoc van, and eyeing
the heavy bags as they were transferred from my care to the cus-

tody of the officials from tlie General rost-ofllce. ]5iit though I

felt amused and somewliat nettled at this needless precaution, I

took nofurllier notice of the man, except to observe thai, ho liad

the swarthy aspect of a foreigner, ami that he kept his face well

away from the light of the lamps. Hxcept for these things, and
after (he first time or two, the I'remier's despatch-box interested

me no more than any otlier part of my cliarge. j\ly work had been
doubly monotonous for some time past, ami I began to think it

time to get up some little entertainment with my unknown friends,

the Cliflons. I was just thinking of it as the train slopped at the

station about a mile from the town wlicrc lliey lived, and tlieir

postman, a grutf matter-of-fact fellow—you could see it in every
line of his face—put in the letter-bags, and with them a letter ad-
dressed to nic. It was in an official envelope, "On Her Majesty's
Service," and the seal was an official seal. On the folded paper
inside it (folded ollicially also) 1 read the following order: "Mr.
Wilcox is requested to permit the bearer, llie daughter oflhcpost-
masler at Eaton, to see llie working of the railway post-office dur-
ing tlie up-journey." The writing 1 knew well as being that of one
of the surveyor's clerks, and the signature was Mr. Huntingdon's.
The bearer of the order presented herself at theiloor, the snorting
of the engine gave notice of the instant departure of llie train, I

held out my hand, tlie young lady sprang lightly and deftly into

the van, and we were oil' again on our midniglit journey.
She was a small sliglit creature, one of those slender little girls

one never thinks of as being a woman, dressed neatly and plainly
in a dark dress, with a veil hanging a little over her face ami
tied under lier chin; the most noticeable tiling about lier appear-
ance being .a great mass of liglit hair, almost yeilow, wdiich had
got loose in some way, and fell down her neck in thick wavy
tresses. She had a free pleasant way about her, not in the least

bold or forward, which in a minute or two made her presence seem
the most natural thing in the world. As she stood beside me be-

fore the row of bo.xes into which I was sorting my letters, she
asked questions and I answered as if it were quite an cvery-day
occurrence for us to be travelling up together in the night mail to

Euston-square station. I blamed myself for an idiot that I had
not sooner made an opportunity for visiting my unknown friends

at Eatou.
"Then,'' I said, pulling down the letter-bill from their own

office before her, "may I ask which of the signatures I know so

well, is yours •; Is it A. Clifton, or .M. Clifton, or S. Clifton '; She
hesitated a little, and blushed, and lifted up her frank cliildlikc

eyes to mine.
"I am A. Clifton," she answered.
"And your name '!" I said.

"Anne;" then, as if anxions to give some explanation to me of

her present jiosition, she added, "I was going up to London on a

visit, and I thought it would be so nice to travel in the post-offlce

to see how the work was done, and Mr. Huntingilon came lo sur-

vey our office, and he said he would semi me an order.''

I felt somewhat surprised, for a stricter marlinet tlian Mr. Hun-
tingdon did not breathe; but I glanced down at Hie small innocent
face at my side, and cordially approved of his departure from or-

dinary rules.

"Did yon know you would travel with me'?" I asked, in a lower
voice; for Tom Morville, my junior, was at my other elbow.

'I knew I should travel with Jlr. Wilcox," she answered, willi

a smile that made all my nerves tingle.

"You have not written me a word for ages,'' said I reproach-
fully.

"You had better not talk, or you'll be making mistakes," she
replied, in an arch tone. It was quite true: for, a sndden confus-
ion coming over me, I was sorting the letters at random.

W^e were just Ihen approaching the small station where the let-

ter-bag from the great house was taken up. The engine was
slackening speed. Miss Clifton manifested some natural and be-

coming diffidence.

"It would look so odd," she said, "to any one on the platform,
to see a girl iu the post-office van! And they couldn't know I was
a postman's daughter, and had an order from Mr. Huntingdon. Is

there no dark corner to shelter me?"
I must explain to you in a word or two the construction of the

van, which was much less efficiently fitted up than the traveling
post-offices of the present day. It was a reversible van, with a
door at each riglit-hand corner. At each door the letter-boxes
were so arranged as lo form a kind of screen about two feet in

width, wliich prevented people from seeing all over the carriage

at once. Thus the door at the far end of the van, the one not in
use at the time, was thrown into deep shadow, and the screen be-
fore it turned it into a small niche, w here a sliglit person like Miss
('lifton was very well concealed from curious eyes. Before the
Irain came wilhin the light from the lamps on the platform, she
ensconced herself in this shelter. No one but I could see her
laughing face, as she stood there leaning cautiously forward with
her finger pressed upon her rosy lips, peeping at the messenger
who delivered into my own hands Ihe I'remier's despatch-box,
while Tom Morville received the letter-bag of the great house.
''See, "I said, when we were'again in motion, and shehad emerged

from her concealmenl, "this is the I'remier's despatch-box, going
back to Ihe Secretary of Stale. There are some stale secrets for

you, and ladies are fond of secrel.«."

"01 I know nolhing about politics," she answered indill'erenlly,

"and we have had that box tlirough our oflicc a time or two."
"Did you ever notice this mark upon it," I asked—"a heart

with a dagger through if.'" and bending down my face to hers, I

added a certain spooney remark which 1 do not care to repeat.

Miss (^liflon tossed her little head, and pouted her lips; Imt she
took the box out of my hands, and carried it lo tlie further end of

Ihe van, after which she put it down upon the counter close be-
side the screen, and 1 thought no more about it. The midnight
ride was entertaining in the extreme, for Ihe young girl was full

of young life and sauciness and merry humor. I can safely aver
that I have never been to an evening's so-callcil entertainment
which, to me, was half so enjoyable, It added also to the zest and
keen edge of the enjoyment to see her hasten to hide herself when-
ever I told her we were going lo slop lo take up tlje mails.

We had passed Watford, the last station at which we slopped,

before I became alive to the recollection that our work was terri-

bly behindhand. Miss t'lifton also became grave, and sat at the

end of the counter very quiet and subdued, as if her frolic was
over, and it was possible she might hud something lo reyient of

in it. I told her we should stop no more until we reached Euston-
square station, but to my surprise I felt our speed decreasing and
our train coming lo a stand-still. I looked out and called lo the

guard in Ihe van behind, wlio told me he supposed there was some-
thing on the line before us, and that wo sliould go on in a minute
or two. I turned my head and gave this information torny fellow-

clerk and Miss Clifton.

"Do you know where we arc?" she asked in a frightened tone.

"At Camden-town," I replied. She sprang hastily from her seat,

and came tovards nie.

"I am close to my friend's house here,'' she said, "so it is a

lucky thing for me. It is not five minutes' walk from the station.

1 will say good-bye now, Mr. Wilcox, and I lliank you a thousand
times for your kindness."
She seemed flurried, and she held out both her little hands to

me in an appealing kind of way, as if she were afraid of my de-

taining her against her will. I took them both into mine, press-

ing them with rather more ardor than was quite necessary.

"I do not like you lo go alone at this hour,'' I said, "but there

is no help for it. It has been a delightful time to me. Will you
allow me lo call upon you to-morrow morning early, for I leave

London at 10.30; or on Wednesday, when I shall be in town
again'?"

"0," she answered, hanging her head, "I don't know. I'll

write and tell mamma how good you have been, and, and—but I

must go, Mr. Wilcox.''

"I don't like your going alone, "

I repeated.

"0! I know the'way perfectly,'' she said, in the same flurried

manner, "perfectly, thank you. And it is close at hand. Good
bye!"
She jumped lightly out of the carriage, and the Irain started on

again at the same instant. We were busy enough, as you may
suppose. In five minutes more w'e should be at Euston-square,

and there was nearlj- fifteen minutes' work still lo be done. Spite

of the enjoyment he had afforded me, I mentally anathematised

Jlr. Huntingdon and his departure from ordinary rules, and,

thrusting Jliss Clifton forcibly out of my thoughts, I set to work
with a will, gathered up the registered letters for London, tied

them into a bundle with the paper bill, and then turned to the

counter for the despatch-box.

You have guessed already my cursed misfortune. The Pre-

mier's despatch-box was not there. For the first minute or two I

was in nowise alarmed, .ind merely looked round, upon the floor,

under the bags, into the boxes, into any place into which it could

liavc fallen or been deposited. We reached Euston-square while I

was still searching, and losing more and more of my composure
every instant. Tom Merville joined me in my quest, and felt every

bag which had been made un and sealed. The box was no small

^
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article which couM go into a small compass, it was certainly

twelve inches long, ami more than that in girth. But it turneil

up nowhere. I never felt nearer fainting than at that moment.

'(.^ouM Miss (Miflon have cariieJ it otT?'' suggesteil Tom !\Ier-

ville.

">o," I saitl indignantly hut tlioughtfully, "she coukln't have

carried olf such a bulky thing as that without our seeing it. It

would not go into one of our pockets, Tom, and she wore a tighl-

fittingjacket that would not conceal anything."

"No, she can't have it," assented Tom; '-then it must be some-

where about." We searched again and again, turning over every-

tliing in tlic van. but without success. Tlio Premier's despatcli-

box was gone; and all we could do at first was to stand and stare

at one another. Our trance of blank dismay was of short, dura-

tion, for the van was assailed by the postmen from St. Martin's-

le-Cirand, who were waiting for our cliarge. In a stupor of bewil-

derment we completed our work, and delivered up the mails; then

once more we confronted one another with pale faces, frightened

out of our seven senses. .VII the scrapes we had ever been in (and

we had had our usual share of errors and blunders) faded into

utter insignificance compared with this. My eye fell upon Mr.

Huntingdon's order lying among some scraps of waste paper on

the floor, and I picked it up, nnd put il carefully, with its ofhcial

envelope, into my pocket.

'•We can't stay here," said To:n. The porters were looking in

imiuisilively; we were seldom so long in quitting our empty van.

"No,'' I replied, a sudden gleam of sense darting across the

blank bewilderment of my biain; "no, we musfgo to head-quar-

ters at once, and make a clean breast of il. This is no private busi-

ness, Tom.
"

Wc made one more inefl'ectual search, and then we hailed a cab
and drove as hard as we could to the General I'ost-oflice. The sec-

retary of the I'ost-ofhce was not there, of course, but we obtained

the address of his residence in one of the suburbs, four or five

miles from the City, and we told no one of our misfortune, my
idea being that the fewer who were made acquainted with the loss

the better. My judgment was in the right there.

We had to knock up the household of the secretary—a formid-
able personage with whom I had never been brought into contact

before—and in a short time we were holding a strictly private and
confidential interview with him, by the glimmer of a solitary can-
dle, just serving to light up his severe face, which changed its ex-

pression several times, as I narrated the calamity. It was loo

stupendous for rebuke, and I fancied his eyes softened with some-
thing like commiseration as he gazed upon us. .\fter a short in-

terval of deliberation, he announced his intention of accompanying
us to the residence of the Secretary of State; and in a few min-
utes we were driving back again to the opposite extremity of
London. It was not far ofl' the hour fir llie morning delivery of
lelterswhen wereachdl our destination; but the atmosphere was
yellow with fog, and we could see nothing as we passed along in

almost utter silence, for neither of us ventured to speak, and the
secretary only made a brief remark now and then. We drove up
to some dwelling enveloped in fog, and we were left in the cab for
nearly half an Injur, while our secretary went in.' At the end of that
lime wo were summoned to an apartment where there was seated
at a large desk a small spare man, with a great head, and eyes
deeply sunk uniler the brows. There was no form of introduction,
of course, and we could only guess who he might be; but we were
requested to repeat our slalement, and a few shrewd questions
were put to us by the stranger. We were eager to put him in pos-
session of everything we knew, but that was Utile beyond (he fact
that the despateh-box was lost.

"That young person must have taken il,
" he said.

"She could not, sir," I answered positively, but deferentially.
"She wore the tightest-fitting pelisse I ever saw, and she gave me
both her hands when she saiii good-bye. She could not possibly
have concealed il abo\il her. It would not go into my pocket."
"How did she come to travel with yoii in the van, sir'.'

' he askcil
severely.

I gave him for answer the ordei- signed by .Mr. Ilunlingdiui.
He nnd our secretary scanned il closely.

"It ix Huntingdon's signature wi'hout doubt," saiil the laller;
"I could awear to it aiiywliere. This is an exhaordinarv eir-
cumslancc!''

It was an extraordinary circumstance. The two retired inio
an adji.ining room, where they stayed for another half-hour, and
whon Ihcy returned lo us their faces still bore an aspect of grave
perplexity.

".Mr. Wilcox nnd Mr. Mnrville,'' saiil our .secrelary. "il is exjie-
ilicnl that this affair shfuild be kept secret. Vou must even lie

careful not lohinl thai you hold .any secrel. '\'nu did well not lo
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announce jour loss at the Post-office, and I shall cause it to be un-
derstood that you had directions to take the dcspalch-box direct

to its destination. '\'our business now is tofiml thej'oung woman
and return with her not later than six o'clock thisafterooon to my
ofiice at the General Post-otilce. What other steps we think it re-

quisite to take you know nothing about; the less you know tlie

Iietter for yourselves."
Another gleam of commiseration in his official eye made ouv

hearts sink within us. AVe departed prompllj', and, with that in-

stinct of wisdom which at times dictates ini'allilily what course we
should pursue, we decided our line of action. Tom Jlorville was
to go down to t^amden-town. and inquire at every house for Miss
Clifton, while I—there would be just time for it—was to run down
to Eaton liy train and obtain her exact address from her parents.
We agreed to meet at the General I'ost-offiee at half-past five, if I

could possibly reach it by that time; but in anj' case Tom was to

report himself to the secretary, and account for my absence.
When I arrived at Eaton, I found that I had only forty-five min-

utes before the up-lrain went by; but 1 made all the hiistel could
to reach il. I was not surprised to find the post-office in connec-
tion with a bookseller's shop, nnd I saw a pleasant elderly lady
seated behind the counter, while a dark-haireil girl was silting

some work a little out of sight. I introduced myself at once.

"I am Frank Wilcox, of the railway post-office, and 1 have jus
run down lo Eaton to obtain some infornuilion from you."

"Certainly. We know you well by name," was the reply given
in a cordial manner, which was particularly pleasant tome.
"Will you be so good to give me Ihe aildress of Miss .\nno (^liflon

in Camdcn-town'?" I said.

"Miss .\nne (Clifton'/'' ejaculated the lady.

"Yes. Your daughter, I presume. Who went up lo London
last night,"

"I have no daughter Anne," she said; "I am .\nne Cliflon, and
my daughters are named Mary and Susan. This is my daughter
JIary."

The tall dark-haired girl had left her seat, and now stood be-

side her mother. Certainly she was very unlike the small golden-

haired coquette who had traveled up to London with me as Anne
Clifton.

"Madame," I said, scarcely able to speak, "is your other daugh-
ter a slender little creaUire, exactly Ihe reverse of this young
lady?''

"No," she answered, laughing, "Susan is both taller and darker
than Mary. Call Susan, my dear."

"In a few seconds Miss Susan made her appearance, and I had
tho three before me— A. t'lifton, S. I'lifton, and M. Cliflon. There
was no other girl in the family; and when I described the j'oung

lady who had traveled under their name, they could not think of

any one in the town— it was a small one—who answered my de-

scription, or who had gone on a visit lo London. I hail no time
to spare, and I hurried back lo the slalion, just catching Ihe train

as it left the platform. At the appointed hour I met JMorville at

the General I'ost-office, and threading the long passages of the

secretary's offices, we at length found ourselves anxiously waiting
in an ante-room, until we were called into his presence. .Morville

had discovered nothing, except that the porters and policemen at

Camden-town station had seen a j'Oung lady pass out last nighl,

attended by a swarlhy man who looked like a foreigner, and car-

ried a small black portmanteau.
I scarcely know how long we wailed; it might have been years,,

for I was conscious of an ever-increasing dillicully in commanding
my thoughts, or fixing them upon Ihe subject which had engross-
ed them all day. I had not lasted food for Iwenty-l'our hours,

nor closed my eyes for thirty-six, while, during the whole of the

time, my nervous system had been oii full strain.

Presently the summons came, and I was ushereil. first. inIo

the inner apartment. There sat five gentlemen round a table,

which was strewed with a number of documents. There were the
.Secretary of Slate, whom wc had seen in Ihe morning, our secre-

tary, and .Mr. Huntingdon; the fourth was a fine-looking man,
whom I afterwards knew to be Ihe Premier; Ihe fifth 1 recognised
as our great chief, Ihe I'oslmasler-Genoral. It was an august as-

semblage to me, and I bowed low; bill my head was dizzy, and
my throat parched.

".Mr. Wilcox,'' said our seerelary, "you will loll these genlle-

nicn again, Ihe circumslauees of Ihe loss you ri'piirlcd lo rue this

morning.
"

I laid my hand upon Ihe back of .a chair lo sle.-idy myself, and
ivent through Ihe narration lor the third time, passing over
sundry remarks niiide by myself lo Ihe yniiug lady. That done.

I added Ihe account nf my expedition lo lOaliin, and Ihe eerlainly

al wdiicli 1 had arrived thai my I'ellov.'-lraveler was not Ihe perscu

.^
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she represented herself to be. After wliieli, I inqiiireJ with in-

describable anxiety if Mr. Huntingdon's order were a forgery?

"I cannot tell, Mr. Wilcox," said (liat gentleman, taking the

order into his hands, and regarding it with an nir of extreme per-

plexity. "I could have sworn it was mine, had it been attached

to any other document. I think Forbes'.s handsvriting is not so

well imitated. But it is the very ink I use, aud mine is a peculiar

signature.''

It was a very peculiar antl old-fashioned signature, with a

flourish underneath it not unlike a whip-handle, with the lash

caught round it in tlie middle; but tlint did not make it the more
difficult to forge, as I hnmbl}' suggested. ^Ir. Huntingdon wrote
his name upon a paper, ami two or three of the gentlemen tried

to imitate tlie flourish, but. vainly. They gave il up with a smile

upon their grave faces.

"You have been careful not lo let a hint of this matter drop

from you, Mr. Wilcox?" said the I'ostmaster-General.

"Not a syllabic, my lord," I answered.
"It is imperatively necessary that the secret should be kept.

You would be removed from tlie temptation of telling il, if you
had an appointment in some ollice abroad. 'I'he packet-agency
at Alexandria is vacant, and 1 will have you appointeil to it at once."'

It would be a good advance from my present situation, aud
would doubtless prove a steppingrstonc to other and better ap-

pointments; but I had a mother liviug at Fazeley, bed-riilden and
paralytic, who had no pleasure in existence except having me to

dwell under the same roof with her. My head was growing more
and more dizzy, and a strange vagueness was creeping over me.

"Gentlemen,"' I muttered "I liave a bed-ridden mother whom 1

cannot leave. I was not to blame, gentlemen."' I fancied there

was a sfir and a movement at the table, but my eyes were dim, and
in another moment I had lost consciousness.

When I came to myself, in two or three minutes, I found that

Mr. Huntingdon was kneeling on the Uoor beside rae, supporting
Diy head, while our secretary held a glass of wine to my lips. I

rallied as quickly as possible and staggered lo my feet; but the

two gentlemen placed me in the chair against which I had been
leaning, and insisted on my finishing the wine before I spoke.

"I have not tasted food all day,'" I said faintly.

"Then, my good fellow, you shall go home immediately," said

the Postmaster-General; "but be on your guard! Not a wonl of

this must escape you. Are you a married man?"'

"No, my lord," I answered.
"So much the better," he added, smiling. "You can keep a

secret from your mother, I dare say. We rely upon your honor.''

The secretary then rang a bell, and I was committed lo the

charge of the messenger who answered il; ami in a few minutes 1

was being conveyed in a cab to my London lodgings. A week
afterwards, Tom Morville was sent out to a post-otlice in Canada,
where he settled down, married, ami is still living, perfectly sat-

isfied with his position, as he occasionally imforms me by letter.

For myself, I remained as I desired, In my old post as tn.veling-

clerk until the death of my mother, wdiich occurred some ten or

twelve months afterwards. I was then promoted lo an appoint-

ment as a clerk in charge, upon the first vacancy.

The business of the clerks in charge is lo take possession of

any post-office in the kingdom, upon the death or resignation of

the post-master, or when circumstances of suspicion cause his

suspension from ofilee. l\ly new duties carried me three or four

tilnes into .\Ir. Huntingdon's district. Though that gentleman aud 1

never exchanged a word with regard to the mysterious loss in

which we had botli had an innocent share, he distinguislied me
with peculiar favor, and more than once invited me to visit him at

his own house. He lived alone, having but one daughter, wdio

had married, somewhat against his will, one of his clerks: the

Mr. Forbes whose handwriting had been so successfully imitated

in the official order presented to me by the self-styled Miss Anne
Clifton. {I!y the way, I may here mention, though it has noth-

ing to do with my story, that my acquaintance with the Cliftons

had ripened into an intimacy, wliicli resulted in my engagement
and marriage to Mary.]

It wouhl be beside my purpose lo specify the precise number
of years wliich elapsed before I was once again summoned to the

secretary's private apartment, where I fouml him closeled with

Mr. Huntingdon. Mr. Huntingdon shook hands with unofficial

cordiality; and Mien the secretary proceeded to slate tlie business

on hand.
"Mr. Vv'ilcox, you rcmciiibcr our ntl'er lo jilace you in ollice in

Alexandria?'" he said.

"Certainly, sir," I answered.
' It lias been a troulilesome ollice,"' he conlinued, alnioal pet-

tishly. "\Vc sent out .Mr. Forbes only six mouths ago, on ac-

count of his health, which required a warmer climate, and now
his medical man reports lliat his life is not worth three weeks'
purchase.''

Upon .Mr. Huntingdon's face there rested an expression of pro-
found anxiety; and as llie secretary jiaused he .iddressed himself
lo me.

"Mr. Wilcox,'" lie said. "I liave been soliciting, as a personal
favor, that you should be sent out to take charge of the packet
agency, in order that my daughter may have some one at hand to

befriend her, and manage her business affairs for her. You are
not personally acquainted with her, but 1 know 1 can trust her
with you."
"You may, Mr. Huntingdon,'' I said, warmly. "1 will do any-

thing I can to aid Mrs. Forbes. When do you wish me lo start?"

"How soon can you be reaily? " was the rejoinder.

"To-morrow morning."
Upon arriving I found that all the postal arrangements had

fallen into considerable irregularity and confusion; for, as I was
informed immediately on my arrival. .Mr. Forbes had been in a

dying comlition for the last week, and of course the absence of a

master had borne the usual results. I look formal possession of

the office, and then, conducted by one of the clerks, I proceeded
to the divelling of the untortunate postmaster and his no less un-
fortunate wife. It wouhl be out of place in this narrative to in-

dulge in any traveler's tales about the strange place where I was
so unexpectedly located. Suffice it to say, thai the darkened sul-

try roon\ into which I was shown, on inquiring for i\Irs. Forbes,
was bare of furniture, and desliluteof all those litlle tokens of

refinement and taste wdiich make our lOnglish parlors so pleasant
lo the eye. There was, liowever, a piano in one of the dark cor-

ners of the room, open, and with a sheet of music on it. While I

waited for Mrs. Forbes"s appearance, I strolled idly up to the

piano to see what music it might be. The next moment my eye
fell upon an antiiiue red morocco workbox standing on the top of

the piano—a worlibox evidently, for the lid was not closely shut,

and a few threads of silk and cotton were hanging out of it. In a

a kind of dream—for il wasdifiicult to believe that the occurrence
was a fact— I carried the box to the darkened window, and there,

plain in my sight, was the device scratched upon the leatlier: the

revoUuionary symliol of a heart with a dagger through it. I had
found the Premier's despalcli-box in the parlor of the packet-
agent of Alexandria!

I stood for somemiuutes with that dream-like feeling upon me,
gazing at the box in the dim obscure light. It could ««/ be real!

My fancy must be playing a trick upon me! But the sound of a
light step— for, light as it was, I lieard it distinctly as it approach-
ed the room—broke my trance, and I hastened to replace the box
on the piano, and lo stoop down as if examining the music before
the door opened. I had not sent in my name to Mrs. Forbes, for

I did not suppose that she was acquainted with it, nor could she
see me distinctly, as 1 stood in the gloom. But I could see her.

She had the slight slender figure, the childlike face, and the fair

hair of Miss Anne Cliflon. She came quickly across the room,
holding out both her hands in a childish appealing manner.

"Or'she wailed, in a tone that went straight to my heart, "he
is dead! He has just died!'"

It was no time then to speak aliout the red morocco workbox.
This little cliililish creature, who did not look a day older than
when I had seen her in my traveling post-office, was a widow in a
strange land, far away from any friend save myself. I had
brought her a letter from her father. The first duties that de-

volved upon me were those of her husband"s interment, which had
to take place immediately. Three or four weeks elapsed before I

could, with any humanity, enter upon the investigation of her
mysterious complicity in the daring theft practised 0!i the govei'n-

ineut and the post-office.

I did not see the despatch-box again. In the midst of her new
and vehement grief, 'Wra. Forbes had the precaution lo remove it

before I was ushered again into tlie room where I had discovered

it. I was at some trouble to hit upon any plan by which to gain

a second sight of it; but I was resolved that .Mrs. Forbes should
not leave Alexandria witlioiit giving me a full explanation. We
were waiting for remittances and instructions from F.ngland, and
in the mean time tlie violence of her grief abated, and she recov-

ered a good share of her old buoyancy and loveliness, which had
so delighted me on my first acquaintance with her. As her de-

mands upon my sympathy weakened, my curiosity grew stronger,

and at last mastered me. 1 carried with me a netted purse which
required memling, and I asked her lo catch uplhebroken meshes
ivliile I wailed for it.

"I will t.dlyour maid to bring your workbox," I said, going to the

door and calling the servant. "Your mistress has a red morocco

^
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workbox,'" 1 said to the girl when she nnswered my siimmonp.

"Yes, sir,*' she replied.

'•Where is itV"

'In her bedroom," she said.

"Mrs. Forbes wishes it brouglit here.' 1 liinud butk into Ihe

room. Mrs. Forbes turned deadly pale, but her eyes looked sul-

len, and her teeth were clinched under her lips with an expres-

sion of stubbornness. The maid brought the workbox. I walked,

with it in my hands, up to the sofa where she was seated.

"You remember this mark';'' 1 asked: '-1 think neither of us ean

forget it?"

She did not answer by word, but there was a very intelligent

gleam in her blue eyes.

'•Now,"' I continued softly, '•! promised your father to befriend

you, and I am not a man to I'orge. a promise. But you must tell

me the whole simple truth.''

I was compelled to reason with her, and to urge her for some

lime. I confess 1 went so far as to remind her that there was an

English consul at .Mcxandria, to whom I could resort. At last

she openencd her stubborn lips, and the whole story came out,

mingled with sobs and showers of tears.

She had been in love with .\llred, she said, and they were too

poor to marry, and papa would not hear of such a thing. She
was always in want of money, she was kept so short; and they

promised to give her such a great sum—a vast sum—five hundred
pounds.

"But who bribed you?" I enquired.

A foreign gentleman whom she had met in Loudon, Jlonsieur

Bonnard. li was a French name, but she was not sure that he

was a Frenchman. He talked to her about her father being a

surveyor in the post-otUce, and akedher a great jiumber of ([ues-

tions. .\ few weeks alter, she met liim in their own town by acci-

dent, she and Mr. Forbes; and .Ufred had a long private talk with

him, and they came to her, and told her she could help them very
much. Tliey asked her if she could be brave enough to carry oft'

a Utile red box out of the traveling post-oflice, containing nothing

but papers. After a while she consented. When she had confes-

sed 80 much under compulsion, Mrs. Forbes seemed to take a

pleasure in the narrative, and went on fluently.

"We required papa's signature to the order, .and we did not

know liow to get it. Luckily he had a fit of the gout, ai;d was
very peevish: and I had lo read over a lot of official papers toliim,

and then he signed them, line of (he papers I read twice, and
slipped the order into its place afler the second reading. I thought
I should have died with flight: liul just then he was in great pain,

and glad lo get his work over. I made an excuse that I wasgoing
to visit my aunt at Ucckby, but instead of going there direct, we
contrived to be at Ihe station at Falon a minute or two before the

mail train came up. 1 kept outside the station door till we heard
the whistle, andjusi then the postman came running down Ihe

road, and 1 followed iiim straight through llic booking-office, and
asked him lo give you the order, wliich I put into his hand. lie

scarcely saw me. I just caught a glimjise of Monsieur Bonnard's
face through the window of the conipartmcnt next the van, wlien
Alfred had gone. They had iiromised me that the train sliould

stop at t'amden-lown, if I could only keep your allention eng.iged
until then. You know how I succeeded."

"But bow did you dispose of the box?'' I asked. "Vnu could not
have concealcil ii about you; that I :im sure of."

'•.\hl" shesaid, "nolliing was easier. .Monsieur ISonnard liad

described Ihe van to me, and you remember 1 put tlic box down
at the end of the counter, close to tlic corner wiiere I hid myself at

CTcry station. There wasa door with a window in it, and I asked if

I might have the window open, as Ihe van was too warm for me. I

believe Monsieur Bonnard could have laken it from nieby leaning
through his window, but he preferred stepping out and taiiing it

from my hand, just as Ihe train was leaving Watford—on the far
side of the carriages, you understand. Il was Ihe last sl.Mion, and
the train came lo a stand al ramden-loivn. .\fter all, the box was
not out of your siglil more tlian Iwenly minutes when you missed
il. Monsieur !!..^inard and I hurried out of the station, and .\lfred
follotrcil us. The box was forced open--llic lock lias never lioen

mended, for it was a peculiar one—ami Monsieur ISonnaril look
possession of Ihe papers, lie left the box wilii me, after pulling
inside il a roll of notes, .\lfred and I were married next morning,
and I went back lo my aunt's bul we did not lell papa uf our mar-
riage for three or four months. That is Ihe .?lory of my red nior-
rocco workhox."
She smiled with Ihe provoking mirthfulness of a mischievous

child. There was one point si ill on which my curiosity was un-
satisfied.

"Did you know what the dispatches were about?" I asked.

"0 nol" she answered; "I never understood politics in the least.

I knew nothing about them. Monsieur did not say a word; he did
not even look at Ihe papers while we were by. I would never,
never, have taken a registered leller, or anything with money in

it. you know. But all those papers could be written again quite
easily. You must not think me a thief, Mr. Wilcox; tliere was no-
lliing worlli money among the papers."

'•'i'hey were worth five hundred pounds to you,' I said. ''Did

you ever see Bonnard again?"
"Never again," she replied. '•He said lie was going lo return

lo his native country. I don't think Bonnard was his real name.''
Jlost likely not, 1 thought, but I said no more lo Mrs. Forbes.

Once again I was involved in a great perplexity about this affair.

It was clearly my duly lo report tiie discovery at liead-quarlers,
but I shrank from doing so. One of the cliief culprits was already
gone to another judgment than that of man; several years had ob-
literated all traces of Monsieur Bonnard; and the only victim of
justice would be this poor lillle dupe of llie Iwo grealei- criminals.

\t lastl came to Ihe conclusion to send llie whole of the particu-
lars to Mr. lluntingilon himself; and I wiole lliem lo him without
remark or comment.
The answer that came lo Mrs. Forbes and lue in .Mcxandria was

Ihe announcement of Mr llunlingdon's suilden death of some dis-

ease of the iiearl, on Ihe day which I calculated wouUl pul him in

possession of my communication. Mrs. Forbes was again over-
whelmed with apparently heart-rending sorrow and remorse. The
income left to her was something less than one hundred pounds a

year. The secretary of Ihe post-office, who had been a personal
friend of the deceased gentleman, was his sole executor; and I re-

ceived a letter from him containing one lo ^Irs. Forbes, which re-

commended her, in terms not to be misunderstood, lo fix upon
some residence abroad, and nol to relurn lo England. She fan-
cied she would like tlie seclusion and quiet of a convent; and I

made arrangements for lier to enter one at Malta, where she would
still be under British proteclion. I left Alexandria myself on the
arrival of anollier packet-agent; and on my return lo London I

had a private interview with the secretary. I found that there

was no need lo inform him of the circumslances I have related

to you, as he had laken posssession of all Mr. Huntingdon's pa-
pers. In consideration of his ancient frienilship, and of the es-

cape of those who most merited punishment, he had come to Ihe

conclusion lo let bygones be bygones.
At the conclusion of Ihe interview I delivered a message whieli

Mrs. Forbes had emphatically entrusted to me.

"i'rs. Forbes wished me to impress upon your mind,' I said,

"that neither she nor Mr. Forbes would have been guilty of this

misdemeanor if they had not been so inucli in love with one an-
other, and very much in want of money.''

".\h,'' replied the secretary, with a smile, "if Cleopatra's nose
had been shorter, Ihe fate of Ihe world would have been ilifferenl."

I'VE BEEN THINKING.

ft—

I've been thinking, I've been thinking.

What a glorious world were this,

DiiUfolks mind their business more.
And mind their neighbor's less.

For instance, you and I, my frieud,

Arc sadly prone lo talk

Of matters that concern us nol.

And others' follies mock.

I've been lliinkinp, if we'd begin
To mind our own atfairs.

That possibly our neiglibors miglit

Contrive lo manage theirs.

We've faults enough at homcio mend

—

Il may be so wiiii ol Iters;

Il would seem siraiige if il were nol,

Since all mankind are brothers.

Oh I would llial we had charily

For every man and woman;
Forgiveness is the maric of lliose

Who know to "err is human.''
Tlien lei us banisli jealousy

—

Let's lifl our fallen brollier;

And as we journey down life's road,

Do good lo one another.

_^
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ARION PIANOFORTE
GRAXDS AXD GRA^D SQ^j'-ifiES.

TJa OCTAVrS

Thc'-JJilOX" is the very bc^t Piauo for the Great
AVesi,l-iefause it stmuls in lui..;* lo.nger tnan any. other
Piano. X reijnii'fs nn repairing or regulutin^; ship-

])ing any tlifitiiiicp,oi- daii.piiesi; does not uffet't theui.

It cuninienco:^ \vliore the "First Preniiuni" Makers
stop, ami np".'n tlie moft iniprovetl Modern scale

makes I'onr patpnted iniiuoveiiient!* ; which make
the Arion more sinijile. vet stronger: increaising its

VMlnnie and IknuUv <•[' t^ne. ^\iliK leu'loring flic in-

>ln]nicnt more t^iHliiriiii^.

WHAT THEV ARE.
First. The patent Avion Uever-ed \\i'i"leii Agraft'e

Brid,^:. whicli retains all the purity oi tone only
tiinnd in a wnuik-ii liriiige i the tcb." vvhei'eou thf
strings lay), and i-lttains all t!ie ?.:.'.ld prolonged
?<trengtli of tone or the niet;i: Agrarte, without that

at'Ute metalic nuisc wui'h t' e i.ieial Agrafle develops
by n.-e.

Secondly. The Paten: Winii Compimnd A\ re.st-

Planli. whicli hnlds tU- tuning pins, is six thiek-

nes.^e-- of hard maple, tl.- r-rai-j of each lnyer runs in

a din'erent directim- Die .i.ivautages are. The 20
tnn- >train of ilo* ernngs cannot split onr Aii'in

\vre?t-pliin]v, as tit'inenlty happens in other Pianos,

:iud when peupU^s-iy '.Vi/'l'ioin} u.'un'l sOmtl in (tiur,^'

all other makers iiinst u-^i- the .-in^h- wie-t plaiik

with the irraii. liUinni- onlv one wav.
The An'nii Tnning-l'inv 'have end w..<,d to Imhl

Iheni oil every sid.-, while .-ill orlrej-inaUei* ran luive

it only upon two sir.e- of ihoir pins.

Tiiirdly. The Patent Jrinii Diiigoiial ynstainiiig

Bur. extending i>arellel with tlie stV-el strings under
the over strung Ua-s>trings. The Arinit is the only
I'iano wherein the enormous .-train of the large-

steel >^irihgs is resisted in the natural jdace iind di-

rection. I'sing Ihi" I'iir rendc-!> ;) " v eake.st part in

ail tlii-r nv.T sn-tiTiu- !'iaiio> :'ic

STR03\rGE&T IN THE! ARSON.
Foin-Ilily, The I'ateli' ,i'-..-/- lion Fiaiiie culiceil-

Iiate-. all the metal in Iroiit of the tuning i-in Mne,
iMiil its irame is h-t irf huttedi the front edge -f the
wi'viden wiest phirU, "herel-y preventing the great
strain of tin* .strii -j- upon if Iroin splitting or nniv-

ing it one partidi. All otIier"-rnll Inui Frames"
cover the entire wn-st plank, and wiieu it is split it

cann-it be seen, till- w t of ilo- -l>o//( wrest plank
i(« seen.

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
nu^iiiiported i-y eilh.T loiiiriniic, w.mU facts, i.r use
less or coiiiplii'iit.-d Pal.'iir-. W.- ajipi-ud a U-w mi
boii-_!it opinions ••[ ihn-.. win.

KNOW THE AKION.
Til- .'iU.s={'nI director of tlie New York Consr-va-

tO!\ nt >ll.sic. Kriii:ari( Mtilliiihauri-, says. "Tl.c

Ar'i<-it J i'ought of J. Ml is the l!e.->t I'iaTio 1 ovo/ play-
ed on; lliat rolling bass and >ilvei'y trdde, etc.''

John If. Woodsy Piano Dealer. Os"t\0go, N. Y.. says:

( The if»ne is truly inMiiense, and sitrj ii-s.-fs aiiytliing

in the slnipe of a Piano we evi- ^.awc ];i;aril of,otc."

Ilorav Grffhj sahl: "The A^tmi is the best Square
Piunii, superior for il> coarness and brilliancy of
tone," &c.

L'iUi.< \yiitiiir,\ Yxv Lt iverwoi 111, -ay>: "MyPiiUjo
anived hen- in .spleudrl order. It.-, tone tills my par-
lor with melody— it i-- the woui'.cr and admiration of
nil who hear it. Miss . who is tea- h ig the
Piuno denirtfi nie to ordr-r one for her," &r

^Ve rie.sii'e iigents in eveiy tdty wlut'" " e have Dot
appointed thi-ni.

COVELI jc CO.,
l!R<'ADtVAy, N\y

.

(H-iiriHl Agent« f'H'ti.C. Ma * s Vi\t: ArioHVyti.no-

HEALTH SECURED
HERRICK S SUGAR COATED FILLS.

reinarkal>le Am-
erican Keiueijy is c.ir-

rying the world ly
sfonit. Over tivemil-

^ lion boxes are sold

^'^-^TfM "'"."^'|'>- Cy,",„«..,
Iv of Flowers.

[JKoots,' Balsunis and
Extracts, their eftect

ni the buiuan system
is pleasant, satisfac-

tory and successful.
They are a positive

remedy for Liver
_ Complaints, Gout,

Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Rhrnniatisni, Afi'ectious of the

Bladder and'kidney, Fevers. Nervousness, Erysipelas,

Diseases of the skin. Impurity of tVe Blood, Intlama-
tiou. Melancholy, Sick Ileadaclie. C'ostiveness, Pains
in the Head. Breast. Side, Back and Lijubs, Piles.

Billoui: AfTcctions. Female Diseaf^fs. etc.. i-tc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.— —

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
!Thete renowned Plas-

ti-ls cure pains, weak-
nest uhd distress in the

]| back, .sides and lireast,

(1 in five hours. Intfeed,

j! >ti certain are they to

;, do this, that the 'p'""-

l>rietoi- wirr'ints thejn.

|] -pie id fH 111 1 e>ins, bal-
^ im^ md H. u 111 -• . on

1
bi. uititn! Ki I leatlier,

I en h I

Ayer's

I

len u i^ tin 111 peculiiu-

, h id iptf d to tlie wants
_ ' ol Fein ik- uid others.

"S -^|j Lich Pla-t. 1 will wear

^ I J I oni on I. t o f on r

I5| um-ths, and in rheu-

-^ I

m il u < omplaints,
.^^_^^___ ::_, ^pi iin^ in 1 bini-es. fre-

(lueuflv effect^ mres when all other remedies fiiil.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

HE. FEBlIFS^miBATOE
A li"-iliv,- n-jHi'iiy r..i- I :il,ui-li. r.rwiiliiti-. 5!iiii--

r^-iss Sort; Tlin-;it Lo^r^nl \ nirc, Ofic-usive l>i-^i-liiti-i:e.<

f..nii llif lli>;.il. I'iUtiill I'l'Mlliuw. >uuli(l-i ..i Distillit

WiitoHiills, \Vlii/,i'.iln;ol>t(/iiHi, i-tc'.

«S- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. "S;*

But is ii-c.l ill il . Miniii.iu |iil'.-. It .iiiv- ..II tliL- prni-

ci'iilo of Mi-ilkati-il Air. All tin- im;uibi,iiu.s i.f tlio

lifiiil anil tbiciiit lire liiiiiislil iiiiiiii'diuti-l.v imili'i- its

iiifliuMue. Tliis ru.mMlv sIiiki/< at tin- iimt nf tlie

i ilisensT. iiiiil .h-ivi?s tVniii the liiiiil<i-t nil ..tluT liipil-

' ii-iiii'S f'.r till- .-iiiiif iiiiiliHli'-'-.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS.

HOKSH F0WSERS.

I[iiiulre.ls

'

I tl 1 I
illi 1 1 1 I il ( I I ill \ luiimium'-

I

fd ihuiii llic iiilly Ciiliditiuii Pcnvdeis silfi" tn use i\ud

worl; tlio hiii-sc*. There is uotliiiig in them tu e.xpose

j
the animal, hut. nu the cnntrary. everytliiu;^ to ini-

!
jirove tlieui. 'The iirulirii-ti.rs uthurse riiilri.ads. oni-

]

niliiisses. and stas^i- owners in all the prineiluil cities

use them; and their eMiiil-ilied testinmny stanijis

thelll une uf the guilders id liiedieal seieliee. Letters

ff'-ient to lill a small hook are in mir i.iissessiuii,

I testifyinfj tu their ^ocidne^s. Jlerehants are reijuest-

(.il til warrant tlieni. and retiinil the itulehase utiniey

should thev fail te ;;ive satisfaetiun.

jgs^All 'the above aitiiles are sold hy Ilrilf-sists

and Meriliaiits everywhere, and at WIIOLKSALK
and liHTAIL by

.V.I /. T LA KE Cirr, L'TA II.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
07 MuniiAV SrnEET, NKW VOliK.

For restoring Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A di-essinn; which is

At once aoreeable. heal-

thy, anti eft'oetual for

pveserving the ha i r .

Faded or 'jrai/ liciir I's

fooii rratored to ita oriff-

tunl color irifh the r/A/.ss

mid frts'/niea'i of' /youth.

Thin htiir is thickcneil.

tiillinL;' hair is cheeked,

and baldness often, thtjugh not always,

cured liy its use. Nothing can restore

the h;'ir where the follicles arc destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for

usefulness by this application. In.stead

of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling oft', and cnnse-

(juently prevent baldness. Free from

those tleleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-

rious to the hair, the Vigor can only

benefit but not harm it. Tf wanted

iiiereiv fur .-i

HAIR DRESSING
nothing else can be found so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye. it does

not soil white cambric, and yet lasts

long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy

lusture and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

I'liACTll'Al. ANII AnVI.ITICAI. ClIK.MISTS.

LOWKbL, MASS.
Price 1,25.

FOR SALE IIV

Gr CKcl'k^e cfiJ Go.,
S.tlT HKK tlTV.

aii.l i.v Druggists ami Dealers in Medicines i viy-

where.

GILLET'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
ale klii.w t.. til., trade, fn.iii Cliiea;,'.. to tli.' I'a.itie:

all Oioeers and Di^tlggists keep thcln. '

W J. SILVER, KXOINKKK AND MACHINIST'
a blueks north ol'Tiibeinaele, on telegl'apli Inn-

A
ANDERSON, GLOVER, iD SOUTH STKKKT

, West ofMei'ehant's E.vehnngT. FanrySalt Lako
tiloves lur ^lentlenieu and Ladies, KurKobes, ete.

HOMK-MAni.; CANOV IS ri;ui-;:—.r. ii. kllso.n"
Maniilurtmer ot Pure Candy, whide.MileJ and

retail, af the "OOLDKN HATE IIAKERY A.ND
CONFECTIONERY," .Main street.

#^ Confeetionci-y ill variety and quality iiiie-

(jnalled.
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
5EC0ND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.
Half ft Block North ofKralsrallon Square, slatr Itfliiil, llnTp<<in«tiiiiily miliand

nnj makotoonlrr Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc.,iiff vrry ricBLrip-

tior Tartiua biiilditi^ or milking »lti'rati(MiB will hinl it:tdTHn(ai;(«nu«to est II (Ui

SMITH IJKOS.
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OUR FALL ADVERTISES^ENT.
\V. S. GODniC. If. LATEY.

:ESTABL1SIIKU Km.] I

We desirf to (nil tlic iitttnliOH of llif PtBLIC

u< OUR LOW PRICES, anil "c arc still

iletorminofl to sell at the VEliV LOWEST KATES

at RETAIL.

An iiniuoii.'ic variety of]

uoods. at — .. ,-

IWALKER BROS.

Are lleceiviiig Daily

Drugs.Medicines

AT E K S'

mtm rit ^^1

I WiTll 1U(!.\ FKAAiK,

Ovo'.'struiij;- ]5;i.-;j, :iiiJ AurafTi; ]>riJue.

JBJB : .Bi: »-,«* .E3SE«>r*r s?i

,

LARG^>T stock at retail

in the i erritory at C:?llB.«^SEIB^:E.^Si^S_S5 PARLOR, GHURGE AND CABINET

WALKER BROS. •

,

DITE STUFFS,
The CHEAPEST store in

to-i^ii.

WALKER BROS. !

^^^^^^' c^xls.

<3 ^L C3- -A. i»;r s.

Tbe liest )uaiiiifHctHreil ; Wuiryiited for Six Years.

(ireat indueeiiieat.s to buy
^i^IBIi^^l^Sii!^,

WALKER BROS.
; colqrs MB VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHERGROCER ll> ami DRY
GOODS exceertjnsly cheap

WALKER BROS. El ir "o.s lio ss,

PIANOS. MEUODEONS and ChbANS.— I'lilCES

yreatly re'liicetl tor L-asb. iiowT-OctitYtt Pianos

of first-cliisti makers for .t-";' u- .1 ;'^ *Hi-d. New Cab-

inet Ol-gan!" for $4.'> am' l., Hi-U." jet oun-iiauU In-

struments from $4u to »i7^. Montlily justallnieuts

receiveil. Illustrated Catalogues mailetl for three

cuts.

H'A17E}tO0M.'>:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Great variety ol Ladies'
aiul Chil<lrei:s' ^hoef, cheap-
er than ever oftered l>e.ore

WALKER BROS.

C&30., cSso.

PEMFIJ
1- -AN'D

FR i:\T.S , mi EETING:> , ^ TO 1 L E T*] !l E Q I' I s i T E S
ri.A?i^E5.N, and CLOTHS,
;,'reatly helow the regular CASE GOODS,

TESTIMONIALS:

I

"Wrtter-^' Piiiiius are knowu «>^ auioiig tUt- v(*:y be-^t.

Wu i:iii .<pPMk of llic liierii-i of the 'VVrtteia' l»iaHu.s

from iiersoual knowU-tijre as heiu;; of H'*^ >'«'">' '"*^t

quality.

—

C}ii'i{:tio7i Jutdligencr.

X]ie ^Vuter.i" l*i;iiio.s are bnilt of llie K"*
'*"'J

iilu^t tlioroni:lily jieasniiei] matpriwl.

—

Jfivth'att. ""'

W'nUns' PiuuDri au'l Mri.iiir.iii* <liailtlig« c jiupalf'
.si'ii with the tiiiesf niM<Ie nnvvrheri".

—

I-irnnif Journal.

IIiTai-e WsiLT.-*, 4S1 BroMiii>Hy. i.-* funu-il r«.r the eX*

ollem-e of his l*i;niiis and i.Mlihih.—Kvenioy I'os'.

< RO( K ERY, G LASv;-
W.ARE, Lamps, etc., decid-
«'d!y helow an.vthin;^ ever
c)tt«'red, at

,

^WALKER BROS.

.DaMESTiC & HAVANA

«C«r_, CCer.

I

Willi wliii ii tlisir Kstabli.shiuuuts will lie kepi ,oa-
,

stuntl.T aupplied.

'V^ .A. KT 1? !E! r> .

Flour,

Wheat,

Cats>nd

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

,

ForTmon & McFarfand's Celebrated £a(eS, Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cur5,

: Royal Baking Powder &c

^.SI'KriAL I5DUCKMKXTS are ofl-r-d to cash
and »h.>ri tini» huyyr-. Cttll and oxnniino at

,

Exchange BuUdgr, SALT LAKE CITY,
Oral th*>n Brwirh Hon-^rt.

Main Street OGDEN.

Our friuiuirt will fiutl at Mr. "WMters" :*t"r« the Tory
lest as-suriiiii'iit of Pinu'is, Molt'ileou^; ami Organs to

lie f'niU'l in 111" I'nilt'J ??tater,.

—

UriihaaCs Mu$'>:i>i':

Muaio.vi, Uoixu?.—Sim-u Mr. \^':lter.^ gnvc uj» pul

-

lifthiuf^ .tliret iinisii-, he hits 'le-fxtetl his wbola t;ni*itiil

au'i atteiitioti tt.' the luiinnfm-IurM itinl sale of I'lauus

anit Meh'Jt'oiis. 1I<? Ims ju-*t i^.-*iR'J n ctitiilosuo ut"

*hiti now iustruiuontH, giviug a uew .->cale of pricDsi,

which shi^WB a niark»^ii rf^ijuclion fr<>ni forniei- rates,

and hi** J'i;uon hnvc rt?feut!y been awarded the First

I'leinium nt several Fair:*. Mauy pefple of the prt-

Heutdj^y, who are uttra'^tt'd. if not L-oufused. with tlu-

flaming adTerti.-.enn-uts of rival piano hnu-»es. proh-

ahly oTfrluok tlo- modi-ot utannfarturer likt- Mr.
\Vaturs ; but we hiippi-n to know that hii instil-

ments ciirned liira ago'xl reputation long before 1

po.sitions aoii "honors" connected therewith wer^
ever thonght of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
^'^ano-forteu now in our le^idenre, (where it has

hfoOfi fii' yoars,) of which any manufacturer iu the

wtfrld Di'L'lit be proud. We have alwayi* been de-

Iiffh««d i*rth it a-^ a .^weet-toned and poweiful iustni-

ment.nnfl tber*- if no doubt of its durability; more

than lh>iH, some of the best amateur jdayerw lu the

citT Hswirfevflral celebratetl piauisty. have performed

on* thf twid piano, and all prononnre it a Hupenor

au6jir!<fft<is:f//istr7/m^t. Stronger imlersemwnt we

could nafgivw.—//oOT^ Joumei.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
-iiF-

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GOLiL-, *1,433,03-,S1.

flM Ml lillE ISilH!!
Tlii.-^ well known IXSL RAXCE COMPANY has es-

tablisheil a General a-^ency in Salt Lake City, lur the

lerritory of Utah.
Policies issned, payal'le either in GoMnr Currency,

a- niav tf ilesireil.

ALL LOSSESlAOJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

i^^Iii^uraure effecteti on Farm Property, Mills,

Merchiinfli-c. Kisk-^ iiml Dwellings at Kednced

Kate*. 1.. IIUXT. Piesiileiit.

A. J. KAI-STOX. Scrretiny.

WALKER BROTHERS,
iliiii-iiil .\-.-nt- f.ii- lt;ili.

DH. JOS. WALKER'S

VIXEGAE BITTERS,
Manufaclurt'l frt.m tli-^ nntiv

L.l C'.ilirrirui:!,

IlerUs and Koots

The great Blood Purifier and Life-

Giving Principle.
Tlirso Bitters are iif.t .1 gililr-.l jiill, to dcli^-lit tiieeye

orpl.-a-e tile fancy, but a true nicdicine. placed in the
hands oftlie iieoplefor their relief, and no person can
take them, acconiing to directions, and remain long
unwell. They are a perfect Renovator of the System,
«i they carry off every particle of poisonous Diatter.
Kvery family should have a Lottie of Vinegar Bitters
at liand. No bailor, soldier, mechanic, farmer, pro-
fessional man. or traveler shouhl ever ho without it.

Its tiiii'dy api)lication may often Irn the means of s.iv-
in^ li:-'.

For Female Complaints,
Whether in the young or old, married or single, at

the dawn of womanhood or theturn iti life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an iuHuence that a marked
improvement is scon jicrceptiblc in the health of tho
patient.

It is a penile purpative as wdl as a Tonic.
Sold t/y all Drup™ts and Dealers.

H. H. Mcdonald & co.,
DrnCKists and Agents,

Comer Pinoan. I.«ansome,Streets, i-anFBinei6ro,Ca'-
and Sacramento, Cal., and '^ pjatt Street, N. Y.

.\ G K X T S .

SALT I.AKK cnv A.ND (HiDKX

NOTICE.

In tlie Supreme Court of the United

States, in and for the District of Utah.

)s - In liankrujttcy.

In the matter of

ALBEltT P. TYLER and DK-
WITT C. TYLKK, Parti

Tvler A Brother. I

District of Utah.
)

"VTotice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order

i>made bysaid'Conrt in the matter of Albert V.

Tyler & Dewitt C. Tyler, Partners as Tyler & Brother,

Bankrupts, on the ieth day of October, A, D. 1SU9, a

hearins; will be had upon the petition of said Bank-
Mi]it<. Turetoforc filed in said Court, praying for their

di>( hinge from all their debts and other claims

provable under said act, and that the 13th day of

December next, at 3 o'clock P. Jl„ is assigned for the

hearins of the same when and where you mayatteml

and .show cause, if any you have, why the prayer of

said Petition should not be granted.

•S, A. MANX.

Clerk of .said Court.

Salt Lake City, Oct. -Sth A. D. 1S69.

NOTICE.

':- lu B;uiki'iiiit< y.

In the Supreme Court for the District

of Utah.
In ihc niatlcr mI" ,

GEORGED.WATT. R.G. SLEA- I

TER anil WILLIAM AJAX. I'iirt-

ners lately <Iuing bns^iucsji hi

Sfalt Lnkc' Citv as Merchant.
Bankrniits.

TO WHOM IT >IAY CONCERN,

Thi_- undersigned ht-ieby gives notice <tf his ajipoiiit-

nient as a^sij^nee of tlie estate and efl'ects of Watt,
Sleater and Ajax, of Salt Lake City, Territ'-ry of

Vtali. within said JDistrict. who have been afljndged

IJaiikrnpts upon a creditor's Petition, hy The Supreme
Court of ^riiid Territory. >ittinLr as a Court uf Jiank-

rnptey for said District.

Uati'd at Salt Lake Cilv. tin- lotli dav «'f Xnvnil.cr
A. D. l^ti^.

.lOIIX (TXXIXGTON
A.Sf:i'iNi;i: J:ti-.

Tn Iian-= C. Ileistdtt. John f'ears and all others in-

terested: vou are htrel-v notilied that 1 will appear
at the r. S. Land Omce.'s-alt Lak- City. I'tah I-efnre

the Ke^ister and Kereiver thereof tm the l-^tli day of

Uecenifier iMiO. ti' proie iuy rii:hr to <'uter. nude,
tlie provisions of tin- I'ic-eniption Act ot jrep.4. ls41

the S. K. V.i:?ec. I'.t, Fr'Mii .'» r^. Kan-e 2 !'. at which
lime .iiulphite yon can appear and contest it it yuu
>efpr..per.

AViin.-ss inv hand and si-al this Stthdav of \'>voni-
li<-r A. I). ImVi.

oLIVElt DVRAXT.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

Dr. TADl'S t'ATAKRH REMEDY.
4 CKUTAIX CUKE FOR CATAllRU AND ALL^ _MnrMUs Diseases of the head, nose and throat.

This i^ a Medicine never before used or known to

till- public. Dr. Cady, the discoverer, M'as a sufferer
from this terrible disease for twenty years, and
after testing all the remedies extant—wilhmit re-

lief—in his efforts to obtain a cure he discovered thiri

UNEQUALLED KKMEDY, whicli cured him in the short
sjjace of eight weeks.

It hos bei:ii t/wroia/hJi/ tisl'xL and has nut failed in

a -iingle instance. .Si*v».-ral of tlie most ulistinate

cases have been thoroughly cured liy this remedy,
after every other known medicine had failed. Every
one who has tried it will testify to the truth vtf the
above statement.
Every one attlicled «ith Catarrh should give it a

trial and lind out Inr hi ni-^elf whether it is a liumbng,
I'rice. ¥*J per Hotlle. Sold by tiODBE .t Co., Salt

Lake City.

XXjiXlIJUtL cS3 €Dc».

DISTILLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WmE§,LmUORS^ CIGARS
SOIE MAMFACTIREKS OF

AMERICAN

LIFE BITTEKS,
2.33 FARXHAM STRKET,

"EUREKA!"
After long and patient investigation, it ha-i been

demonstrated, to the tsati^faction of ail concerned,
that the most potent and acceptable cure for such
complaints as Dyspi_-psi:i, Fever and Ague, llndigee-
tioD, Liver Disea'-t', Disunb-rs of the Stomach, etc., is

Dr. Farr's Inyigoratiiig iordla). It is nmde of
roots, barks and pure liquor.'!, a purely natural bev-
erage, and one of the most pleasant iform of bitters
ever invented. It is a fine thing for children. For
sale T>y,Bnnvn, "Weber, and <Jrahani. Nos. in andT2
North Second street, St. Ltuiis.

GRAIN WANTED.
WE WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST CASH FRIGS

Oil ticcoiint ol'UEiiTS iliio us.

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.
Suit Lake City Se]jt. Jl.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fuliy paid in

GOLD vow $750,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms iis

fa\orabic as any otlier First rias.s Company

B@"Losscs promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BROS,
SALT LAKE CITY.

Odliiii! Ar/ciils J-'iff I'Uili Ttrrilurii.

\\l tli» (li-.Torp in Liiili. (iidirl.v) .VII GILLET'S I A. JtLHClCl?S01!l. wlOVGr*
BAKING POWDER; aiirl it is not .vinpasjcti in Qt'.ll- 2nd South Street,

ITT ..r rHE.4P.>ENS I .v ANY OTHER POWDER, in
|
^,„ „, M-n l.ani- K:.,h«njtf. K.m.v !<.,lt Lak,

his or any other Market ,,, ,.,.,, j , , v i. i .
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THE LOTUS PLANTER.

BY TUEO. TIl.TO.N.

A Bralimiu ou a lotus-poi-l

Once wrote the holy name of God.

Then, planting it, he asked in prayer
For some new fruit, unknown and fair.

A slave near by, who bore a load,

Fell fainting on the dusty road.

The Brahmin, pitying, straightway ran
And lifted up the fallen man.

The deed scarce done, he looked aghast

At touching one beneath his caste.

"Behold I'' he cried, "I stand unclean:

My hands have clasped the vile and mean !

God saw the shadow on his face.

And wrought a miracle of grace.

The buried seed arose from death,

S

And bloomed and fruited at his breath-

The stalk bore up a leaf of green.
Whereon these mystic words were seen:

First count nitii alt of equal caste.

Then count thyself the least and last.

The Brahmin with bewildered brain.
Beheld the will of God writ plain !

Transfigured in a sudden light,

The slave stood sacred in his sight.

Thenceforth within the Brahmin's mind
Abode good will for all mankind.

MLSTRESS BARBARA.

The rain beat against the round gTeeii wiiiJow-paues, and
the winds wliistlud about the angles of the hou.se, but in the

room within all was quiet.

In this room, at the head nl'tho great table, which filled

almost the whole space between the fireplace and the door,

sat the Master-miner, Christopher Uttmann and his wife

Barbara, with their stalwart sons and fair daughters. Below
them, on either side, sat rttmann's workmen and maids, stout

miners with their wives and daugliters, and also farmers and
other town fcjlk. For wiiocver in Annaberg. on Saturday
night, had a mind to go up to .Master Uttmann's house, was
sure of a hearty welcome. At such times the bowl passed
quickly from hand to hand, (juaint stories of horned Sieg.

fe-

fried and- the fair Magelone were told, and jovial glees and

moving ballads sting; while the spinning-wheels buzzed
merrily, and the lads jested and flirted with the maidens.

Often it was late in the night before the meetings broke up
and the light-hearted j^uests went home. But on this even-

ing—the l.jth of ^lay, 15(31, it stood in the calendar—it

was so quiet about tlie oaken table that one could plainly

hear without the monotonous music of the rain. Master
Christoplier, with arms crossed over his chest, sat lost in

thought. A tear trembled on the good wife Barbara's eye-

lash. The men hung their heads, the women's hands lay in

their laps, no wheel liumuied, no one thought of telling a

story or singing a song.

Of a sudden. Master Christopher roused himself. -'Chil-

dren, we are letting our spirits droop. That will never do.

I !im heartily asliamed to have to own that I too have cattght

myself giving way to gloomy thoughts."

"Master, how can one be gay, with misei-y at the door';'''

said the gray-haired miner, Ohlentrud. • ]?ut you do
not speak as you feel at heart. You only seek to divert our

thoughts."

'(lood father," rejoined the Ma.ster. '-do you despair

because one learned man I'rom Dresden has failed to

find what we wish? With God'sgrace, the second for whom
I have sent our Klaus, will find next week anew vein of

silver, or cobalt. Anuie Marie, sing a ballad for us, that

one about mighty faith."

Anne Marie, Ohlentrud's daughter, who on account of

her pleasant voice was the chief songstress of the little circle,

yielded this time, but unwillingly, to the Master's wish.

How could she sing gayly. with want and sorrow drawing
nigh to the hearthstone'? Hut the good Master wi.shed it; so

she began singing:

—

"There once did live a goodly youth

Who held his true love dear;

Full seven years his love forsooth

Wa.s proof 'gainst doubt and fear.

"This youth—''

'•Well, why do you stop before you have well begun?
What, weeping, too?"

But her father spoke up for her. --It will not do, Master.

The maiden is in no tune for song to-night. How could she

be? The mines will yield no more, and with a short har-

vest, and plague among the cattle, we have but a drear}'

prospect liefore us?"

'J'he gloomy looks of all showed what a sad echo his words

had found in their breasts. Mistress Barbara covered her

face with both hands, and Master Christopher rejoined, but

^
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with a trembling voice: ''Let us only hope that the other

learned man fruui Pr. sden will inul new mines."

But the rest douhtfullj' shook their hoiids.

In truth; it-*vas a sad time, and no wonder lh.it the brave

Annabergers lost cournge day by day. What was to become

of them, if the mines were really worked out/ There was

nothing left but to starve, for up among the mountains there,

they had no other employment.

And next week came Klaus from Dresden with the second

learned doctor. lie went first into one shaft and then into

another, and hammered at the rcok.s, measured to the right

and to the left, then up and down, and talked a great deal

of Latin, but m.thing did he find. So he gave it up, shook

his white heid and went away with a roll of silver gulden,

out of the uioney-bags of Master Christopher.

Tiien the pour people gave up all hope. Their hammers

and drills rustid. the sheds and workshops stood empty, and

over and above all. a period of grim, dreary storms set in.

At last, even .blaster Christopher lost heart, and the cheerful

looks vanished, which he had worn all along fcr the sake of

his pvior people.

It happened one day about this time, that a poor woman
with three hungry children knocked at the door of Master

I'tliuanu's house. She was a stranger, had come from a

longdistance, and begged in charity a bit of bread, .-ind rest

and shelter for a short time.

Mistress ]?ertha received the poor thing with cheering

words as was her wont, brought her into the house, and re-

freshed her as best she might with food and drink. Then
she established the helpless wanderers in a comfortable cham-
ber, and rejoiced most heartily at the rest which they found

there for their weary limbs.

She had not asked the stranger whence she came, nor

whither she was going. She was poor and needed her aid,

that was enough. After a little time the woman came out

from the ,sleeping-roou), seated herself, at Barbara's re(]uest,

beside her at the table, and began, without being a.sked, to

tell of her home, her flight, and her wanderings. And
while talking, in order not to he sitting idle, she took from
her pocket a little package. This contained short woollen

needles, which ended in little hooks of iron wire, a ball of

linen thread, and a paper with a pattern drawn upon it.

This pattern the woman spread out upon the table, loosed an

end of thread from the ball, and caught it upon one of the

little hooks, llail ISarbara paid attention, she must have
been astonished at the dexterity with which the .stranger at

one time cros,scd her needles, at another twisted the thread
abouts the hooks, and then again tied such wonderful and
complicated knots, But she looked only at the face of the
woman, who.se story excited her deepest sympathy.
She was from Brabant. She had lived happily with her

family until the time when the Duke of Alva was sent to the
Netherlantls as (Jovernor by King Philip (jf Spain. Hardly
arrived in Flanders, he had set up a tribunal of blood, by
which all, whose opinions excited suspicion, were tried.

Harrowing, indeed, was the description which the poor
woman gave of the evening on which Alva's creatures came
at last to their peaceful home; how her hiLsband made use-

lew resistance and fell before her eyes, how fire was .set to

the roof over their heads; but a few niiiwitcs and nothing
remained of their home hut smoke and ashes. --Thus," said

she. 'in a ,short hour I had lost my husband and my home,
and was com^xdled to go into the world as a luuiseless wan-
derer, like thon.s:inds of other famili,is who made their way,
some to Kiigland, .some hither to (iermanv- .^ly work and
instruments," she continued, pointing to the needles and the
thread, "I found in my pocket when I awoke next day fVoni

my stupfir. Thanks be (o (iocl ! so long as I have these I

shall not need to beg. Then we wandered from place to

place, and when we rested I worked; everywhere my lace

was gladly taken for money, 15ut far from here my strength

gtive out, I could move neither hand nor foot, and when the

last of my laces were gone the diwr was shut in our faces,

for I had notning more to offer. Sick and wearied almost

to death, we reached this house, and had you, jMistrcss, not

succored us
—

"

Overcome by her emotions, the grateful woman could say

no more. When after a while she was able to cimmand
herself and began eagerly to pour forth her thiuiks to her

benefactress, Barbara, who was no friend to such demonstra-

tions, cjuickly interrupted her by the question, "So j-ou have

been making lace? I had not noticed what you were doing."

The Brabant woman laid the ball of thread and the needles

with the work upon them before Barbara on the table, and
said '-It is not such as you would wear, Mi.stress. You
have there on your kerchief silken lace, such as can only be

made in Brussels, and which is fitting for a lady of your
rank. But the wives of the tradesmen love ornament also,

and for them we make this linen lace of ours."

''True," said Barbara, -'wheii I bethink me of how it is at

my home, in Nuremberg, I must allow that j'ou are rigiit.

No woman of rank would condescend to wear linen lace.

But if, as you say, this can only be made in Bru.ssels, they

must bo poorlj- off in the Netherland provinces. How little

you must be able to make by j'our linen laces! the people

who buy them cannot surely pay much for them."

''That depends upon how you look at it, Jlistress. Thi.s

work supported us in Wayre, from childhood; we knew not

want, but were contented and happy. Nor, believe me, did

we live from hand to mouth only. Not my hu.sband alone,

every one in Wayre used each year to put aside a little

money for hard times. And when once half the place was
burned, and another time again, the lightning struck our

tower, and it was burned from top to bottom, we were not

only able to build it all up again with our savings, but had
something left besides, though all of that, alasl Alva's men
have taken now. The people in Brussels, to be sure, do not

know what to do with all their money, but we poor linen

lace-makers have never envied them of their riches. And
then, what an advantage our work hasi To make the silken

lace, one needs long practice, and a great deal of skill, but

a child can learn to make our linen work. Children of five

years old make lace in Wayre. Sec, only! what can be

easier than this'/ First I look at the pattern,—then loop

the thread around one of the needles, next cross one needle

over another, thus,—and the thread loops of itself about the

hook, and—look, there is a beautiful mesh made already!

But you are weeping. Mistress! what grieves you'/"

Her hands folded above her heaving breast, her eyes

raised toward Heaven, Barbara stood, and, with tears of

thankfulness and joy cried, "Yes, Heavenly Father, as thou

wilt! In thy mercy have I trusted, and thou hast sent this

poor woman that our sadness may be turned to rejoicing,

and happiness may return into our house, nay, into every

home in this hamlet! Hemain with us, dear woman. I will

be to you and your children, friend, sister, mother! See,

.sorrow reigns in this place. The miners' hammers rust, the

cattle are dying, the fields lie barren. .Aly husband gives

all that he can, but what avail are the gifts of (Uie, when so

many need'/ 'I'eaeli us how to make this lace. Wc will

work night and day, and semi the strongest through the

land with our laces, and so jierhaps once more ]inisperity

and joy may ri'tnrn to us; jilease (lod, we too, as did you in

Wayre, may be able to lay up a lillle against the time of

troidjie shall eome upon us again,—s.iy that you will stay

with us. 1,'ood wouwni. and leai'h ns!

-^
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The strani;;cr grasped the hand extended to liev with buth

her own. Though she had but lialf understood liarbaraV'

words, she could not fail to comprehend their friendly

meaning.

Next uiornin.u, all the people of the little hamlet,-—nnl^'

children younger than five years were left behind,—came to-

gether at blaster Uttniann's request. The miner, wlio liad

acquiesced in his wife's scheme without a scruple, communi-

cated to them Barbara's plans. They were received with

astonishment and doubt, and looks of incredulity and sus-

picion were cast upon the IJrabant woman and her children.

To this, however, the worthy pair paid no attention. Nee-

dles were prepared, which the smith provided with hooks,

and Klaus was sent to ].>resden to buy thread. An artist,

too, came thence to draw the patterns, and the lessons be-

gan. What amusement and comfort the poor people found

in learning this, to them, now arti How many cares were

forgotten, for every day their doubts became less, and their

hope greater. Jjight-hearted jests, and now and then a jo-

vial song began to be heard again. And then, when two

months had past, the shout of triumph which went up
throughout Annaborg! For the two messengers who had
been sent out with the laces made, returned with empty
knapsacks, but with pockets .so full, that it seemed as if the

wealth could never be exhausted.

But their Brabant guest coidd not share this joy with

them. Not ftir from the great linden-tree which still stands

in the middle of the churchyard, she had been buried a few

days before. Grief for the loss of lior husband, and all the

the fearful hardsliips through v.'hich she had passed, had

sown fatal seeds in her heart; poor heart, it could break more
peacefully now, for she saw her children within Barbara's

motlierly arms. All praise be to jMistress Barbaral From
sunrise to sunset she busily plied her lace needles, the best

spur to industry and perseverence which her people could

have. And with their joy and hope, the stores of lace grew
greater and greater, though the strongest of their men were

ever setting forth with the delicate wares, with which they

went to and fro, through the whole of Saxony and Bohemia.

Not until the severe winter set in did their travels cease.

When spring and summer came again, there was indeed a

contrast with the former year: strong, healthy cattle in sta-

ble and meadow, smiling fields, and happy men. For the

learned man, who had come at blaster I'ttman's re([uest,

from Cologne on the Spree, to make another examination of

the mines, had gone away, after speaking pretty plainly his

opinion of the wisdom of his colleagues in Dresden. The
mines in the iSohrecken and Schottenberg werenotexhausted.

It only needed to understand the right way tc open them.

So the clever man from Cologne brought up some of the

black powder, of which the Annabergers had as yet no idea,

and heyl what a crash and noise! How the rocky walls

burst asunder, and rich veins of silver and cobalt were ex-

posed in countless numbers!

It was this summer also that Barbara, accompanied Vjy

Marie Ohlentrud, undertook the long journey to Brussels.

The cruelties oi' the Spaniards in the Netherlands did not

deter her. It was her plan to bring new artists and work-

men to Annaborg, so as to teach her people to make the

Urussels lace also, and we all kn(jw how well it succeeded.

-Manufactory after manufactory, loom upon loom, there seems

to be no end now-a-days, in Annaberg, of laces and ribbons.

And all this was the work of Barbara and Christopher

I'ltniann. When IJarbara came back from Ikussels she

found lier husband on a bed of sickness, from which he never

ro.sc again. What could better console her sorrow than the

peace and happiness wliieh she saw on evc^ry side'' So long

as her heart beat, it beat for her children,—for the children

of the Brabant wanderer,—and for all who lived within the

circuit of Annaberg. \A'iicn she died, they hurleil her one

spring day by the side of Clivistopher and the stranger.

Thousands of birds warble among the limbs of the great lin-

den which overhangs the stone at the ho id of the three

mounds; and in the evening, v/hen the rays of the setting

Eun gild the steeples of Annaberg, the workpeople leave the

shops and factories and mines, and gather about the linden,

talking, perhaps, of those who sleep beneath,—of the Bra-

b:nit mother, of Christopher, and of Barbara Uttmann, the

benefactress of the Krzebirge.

—

Evcvii S'ltiifilci/.

W. H. SHEARMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE.

Jjack of space last week prevented our referring more fully

to friend Shearman's correspondence on the subject of fac-

tories and minerals, etc. We now wish to say that we
heartily endorse his understanding of our article. Our
meaning in reference to home factories was simply, that to

start with them as our principal means for getting capital

into the country, while we had something in which we could

far better compete with the outside world untouched, was to

"begin at the wrong end."

By a perusal of his letter it will bo seen tluit brother

Shearman sees with us that home factories, under existing

circumstances, do not and cannot pay. This shows they

should not be largely gone into. If they will not pay, they

cannot be kept going; and if they cannot be kept going, it

matters not whether they are useful and needed or not, we
cannot have them any way.

On the other hand, we fully endorse the wisdom of our

personal and local manufacturing in the past, under such

circumstances as he refers to, such as where many of our

people would have had to have gone without, through lack

oi cash to purchase imported goods. It will be seen, how-

ever, that manufacturing to meet our personal necessities as

a people, and trying to start ''extensive manufacturing estab-

lishments" to compete with the world who have far greater

facilities, are two different things. Ed.

ON LEAVING A FRIEND.

Thy form still seems as lovely yel,

As when I left my native land;

That day, that time, I'll ne'er forget,

When last we gave the parting hauJ.

My saddened heart coidd scarce endure.

Nor could I hide the trickling tear;

While parting words fell soft end pure,
From one 1 hold in memory dear.

Thy voice still lingers on my ear,

Thy smiles I see so clear and bland;

E'en while I pen my verses here,

1 seem to feel thy clasping hand.

Ofltimes in silent midnight dreams,
On fancy's wings to thee I fly:

But when I 'wake, alas! it seems,
Between us still broad rivers lie.

Now should cold Death lay Samuel low.

No more on earth thy face shall see;

Pure as yon white-capped mountain snow,
So is my fi-iendship still (o thee.

From whence, I ask lliee, doth proceed
This kind impulsive, .ardent love;

I answer, God's the fountain head,

The flreal I Am, who rules above.

Then may our love to God extend.

That when our days on earth are o'er;

So we may meet in heaven, ilenr friend,

.\nd give tile p:u"tiii<i h;ii)d iiii iiiuri

^
S. .M.M.Ik.
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DIVINE AUTHORITY.

BY W S. GODBE.

fe-

Divine autliority, in the most extended aense, may be de-

fined as comprising authority from r.ll good sources; and. in-

asmuch as every benevolent desire, noble aspiration and

generous impulse, every prompting of the soul to do good

in any conceivable way, must come from a good source, it

follows that—in this extended sense—all actions resulting

therefrom are performed by Divine autliority.

In this general view of the case, it certainly requires no

special delegation of power from or. high for one to act un-

der its dictation, and do '-what coDScienee dictates to be

done," whether it leads to the acting the part of a Luther, a

Wesley, a Father Blathew, or a Father Hyacinthe.

Such men find their authority in the inborn love of hu-

manity that ceaselessly wells up from the depths of their big

souls, and the lofty inspirations by which tliey arc led to

battle for the right, regardless of con.sequences to themselves.

But while these are propositions that none can reasonably

question, we as a people, entertain certain ideas of Divine

Authority in regard to Prirstlwod that have their origin in

what we have learned of the order observed in the Heavens,

in relation to the appointments and functions of this Holy
Institution. And it is with reference to Divine Authority,

in this special and important sense, that I am now desirous

of expressing some of my thoughts.

Priesthood is an eternal order "without beginning of days

or end of years," and is as illimitable as the universe itself.

A portion of its authority has been delegated to this

planet, to assist its inhabitants in their progress during their

brief probation on its face, as also in their higher con-

ditions beyond.

.Jesus was the Great High Priest of this Holy order, and
was the instrument through which lofty and beautiful truths

were revealed to man. Joseph Smith was ordained to this

Priesthood by angelic beings from the celestial world.

Their object was not so much to reveal at that time very ad-

vanced ideas—for the world still possessed the glorious prin-

ciples already made precious by the blood of Jesus—as to

authorize him to organize a Church upon the earth, corres-

ponding in its external form with Heavenly systems above;

having for its governing power the same Divine Priesthood,

the presiding portion of which was to be in constant com-
munion with the Priesthood behind the veil, from whom
light was to be obtained and dispensed for the guidance of
its members for all coming time. Nothing of a coercive or

compulsory character was to be in the least degree admissible

in this Church. For .Joseph Smith, its great founder, ex-

pressly says: '-No power or influence can or ought to be
maintained by virtue of the Priesthood, onhj by jiersuasion,

by long suffering, by gentleness, by meekness and by love

unfeigned." (^Times and Seasons, vol i, page 131.)
To Him who sees the end from the beginning, it was known

that those, to whom were committed this power, would not, I

or rather, could not, in the nature of things, use it perfectly

at first,—no matter how earnestly they might desire to do so,

or how essentially good they might be as men. Surrounding

circumstances, the condition of their brethren as wellastheir

own, would render a perfect exercise of this authority, in all

respects impossible. Hence, God in His wisdom has placed

limits and restrictions upon it, beyond which no man can go,

and have his actionssanctioned by Him. For the same high

authority (.Joseph Smith) tells us, in speaking of certain am-

bitious men in the Priesthood,]that ''they^do not learn that the

rights of the Priesthood are inseparably connected with the

powers of Heaven, and that the powers of Heaven cannot be

controlled nor handled, only upon the principles of righteotis-

ness; that the powers ofthe Priesthood may be conferred upon

us it is true; but when we undertake to cover our sins, to

gratify our pride or vain ambition, or to exercise DOMINION
or COJIPULSION over the souls of the children of men in any
degree of unrighteousness, behohl the Hcaccnx ivithdniio tliem-

srh-rs, the spirit of the Lord is grieved. Then amni to the

Priestlwod or anthorifi/ of that man."
This proves most conclusively that the Priesthood is liable

to exercise its authority beyond its true limits, and assume
prerogatives that do not belong to it. Where, otherwise,

would be the necessity for this emphatic protest against the

spirit of compulsion—Where the necessity for this clear

statement, that the Heavens will endorse the acts of their

representatives upou the earth, only so far as they are in per-

fect accord with the spirit that prevails, where the God of

love alone rules supreme ?

But it is claimed by some that while this fallibility may
be looked for in individual members, it does not apply to the

Priesthood, as a whole, neither does it apply to him who stands

at the head of the C!hureh on earth, whose voice they are

taught to believe is the voice of God to them.

In answer to this I will simply say that although I have

searched diligently, I have failed to discover evidence in

history or revelation to justify such a belief, but, on the con-

trary, have found the most abundant evidence that such a

belief is erroneous.

I find further that in many cases men who have been
specially called of God to fulfil Divine missions, have gone
more or less astray from the straight path. It does not ap-

pear that they were bad at heart—in fact, quite to the con-

trary. Why then, I ask, should we expect more to-day of

frail human nature than yesterday? Does not history repeat

itself only in milder forms?

Seeing then that there is not only a possibility, but a pro-

bability—judging from what has been—of men, holding the

highest poiiitions in the Priesthood, exercising an undue
authority "over the souls of the children of men,"' when
it does take place, by what means shall the evils resulting

be corrected? Through whose agency shall the then needed
reformation be effected?

All men agree that it should not come from without the

Church. A system must be weak indeed that cannot, in

the time of need, purify itself from its own imperfections.

It is also no less clear that it cannot come through the in-

strumentality of those by whom the evils originated, and the

very existence of which rendered the reformation necessary.

Would it not be unreasonable to suppose that the Jjord

would let His servants exercise undue authority if He saw
fit, or could prevent it in the first place? And still more un-

reasonable to believe that after they had done so. He should

be compelled to call upon the very men who had thus erred

—perhaps unintentionally, or owing to the peculiar organi-

zation of their minds or natures—to reform the very evils

they committed? What reason can be shown that God
should be thus restricted by the ideas of finite man in His

-iffi
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appointments? Surely He is no respecter of persons, nor

Las He more caro for one of His cliildrcn than another. De-

pend upon it, lie is p;uilty of no favoritism. He operates

througii whom he will, because of their /iV/iess for such work.

And when it becomes nece.?sary, in the interests of the pro-

gress of His Church or humanity, He raises up others for His

work. Common sense should teach, and history proves, that

He reserves to Himself the rii;ht so to do, He acting of course

always in harmony with the divine order of which He is the

great originator.

The Lord did not not call upon Eli to correct his own
faults, but revealed Himself to the then obscure boy Samuel,

and told him wllat He had against Eli. Israel's High Priest.

Neither did the Lord re(juireSaul, His anointed, to correct

his own evils, but called upon the herd-boy, David, and
tlirough him inaugurated a better state of things in Israel.

All history, biblical and profane, abounds with instances,

more or less analogous to these.

And, as in governments political, evils are permitted to

grow until they produce the reactions by which they are

cured, so in governments ecclesiastical do encroachments upon
the rights of conscience, liberty of thought and freedom of

utterance, increase until they become so oppresive as to be

no longer endured. And then the man or the men are al-

ways found to lead the van, and aid the people to remove
the evils that distress them and free thenifclves.

It is thus in history we see the finger of God showing us

the way man struggles onward and upward, painfully i^luwl}',

but steadily, in the rugged path of human progress.

Letussecwhcthcrtlic i'acts, to whiciil havecalledattentioii,

can have any just spplication to ourselves as a community
as we fire to-day.

In entering upon this part (if the subject 1 find myself un-

der the painful necessity of calling attention to the present

Authorities of our Church, and of charging them with assum-

ing—not wickedly, but ignorantly, to say the least—dicta-

torial control, and exercising prerogatives that do not rightly

belong to them, and that are not connected with the powers of

Heaven.
Do not be startled at this une(|uivocaI statement against the

assumption of the powers exercised by those, towards whom
we are bound by so many lofty considerations and fraternal

ticD. If I am wrong in my opinion, or unfounded in my al-

legation, it will fall as harmless on all except him who gave it

expression, as is a summer's breeze to disturb tlie mighty
ocean in its deep foundations. But if what I have dared to

Essert be true, then all efforts to refute it or avoid the con-

sequences to wiiicn it vrill give birth, will be as futile and un-

availing as resistance must ever be to all-prevailing truth.

For truth will press calmly, steadily, grandly on, regardless

alike of obstacles or opposition. And great as is the moral

courage sometimes nece.Sfcary to the honest man, to speak the

truth,—a far greater amount is necessary to speak falsely,

or to be silent when God requires that the truth be spoken.

What I have said has been considered with deliberation

and uttered not in the fear of the creature, but the Creator, and
witii the fullest appreciation of the great responsibility that

h&s been assumed thereby. It is not my purpose in this ar-

ticle to adduce further evidence in support of my assertion,

nor do I consider it essential, for there are many thousands

i)i this Territory, who, through painful experiences have been
made to realise its truth—and it is more particularly to such
that I now address myself How often have I heard men,
not false, nor weak in the faith of the Gospel, but men good
and true, deplore the condition of things as they now exist,

and wonder how much longer the Lord will require the peo-

ple to submit—and to acquiesce in an order of things that

they feel is steadily increasing in rigor and severity, and that

will inevitably, if persisted in, result in the overthrow of our
religion and the blasting of all our most cherished liopes.

They feel that a radical change must take place, and that

speedily, but when or how they cannot tell. Some who have
been anticipating, somewhat in advance of the times, have
become through hope deferred faint at heart, for they have
seen no gleam in the horizon that betokened the coming dawn;
no ray of hope to strengthen and encourage thcni on their

plodding, weary way. How often have we heard it said by
our most faithful men, while discu.ssing the situation,—'Be
patient, brother, things cannot continue in this way long,

but we must endure it until a change comes, so in the mean-
time let us stanj at ill and see /he salralion of God."
What does this indicate—this deep half-suppressed feeling

of dissatisfaction. What does it foreshadow ? It means
most unmistakably that all things are not as they should be,

that a change trill come, and that such men will not "stand
still" awaiting '-the salvation of God" //( rain; tor it will come
—nay, is at our very doors.

But how shall the change be effected? By whose instru-

mentalitj' shall it be brought about? Must it not come
througii the legitimate channel? These queries, more or less

varied in form, are in the ni'^uths of hundreds, and in the

minds of thousands. They must be satisfactorily met. It will

not do to tell them them "they are in the dark, and have got

the spirit of apostacy," for they know better; they know they

love the truth, and will hold fast to it, and cling to Zion,

and are willing, if necessary, to sacrifice all they possess to

promote her cause. To all such, I say that help tcill come,
and tliat, too, in a legitimate channel. Th.s brings me to

the an-im])ortant question of Divine Authority in the spe-

cial sense referred to.

As in the cases of Eli and Samuel, David and Saul, so in

the present instance will God, in His own due time, call up-

on such person or persons as will be willing instruments

to do His holy bidding, and proclaim to the Lattcr-

Day Saints the glad tidings that the dawning of a bright-

er day has come, and that its growing light v/ill soon dis-

pel the dark clouds that now obsure their spiritual vision, to

shine with ever increasing effulgence in all coming time.

When God begins a work, evidences in supportW itslrutli

are never wanting. Its testimony will be found in the advanced

character of the principles presented—principles that will

appeal for their acceptance, directly to reason, wliich is the

light of Deity within the soul, and point to the God of truth

and love as the only Being in whom all faith should ccnte",

instead of any earthly representative.

Evidences of the authority of such a movement will also

be found in its groftt success. It will also be nninifested to

many by Dreams, Visions, and by the "still small voice" of

the spirit, that will find sure access to their souls; by sweet

impressions and angelic influences that will warm the heart

with celestial fire, and impart a heavenly peace to the whole

being; by a deep feeling of love and charity for all mankind,

and the presence most sensibly felt of the spirit of Him who
died to save humanity. In due time sucli a spirit as tb.is

will burst asunder the bonds of priestcraft, ar d melt the

shackles that so long have bound the souls of men in slavish

ignorance and fear. The light of iiion shali shine forth

purely and brightly throughout this and all nations, until, by

the breadth and depth of her principles, ail parties and isms

shall be absorbed, and bigotry and supersticion known only

as things of the past.

In that day the great and mighty church of zion that

Isaiah saw, shall be established on the earth in power and

great glory; for purity of life, humility and self-abnegation,

shall be the offspring of her spirit, and her genius and con-

trolling power shall be love.

^
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FORTHCOMING MANIFESTO,

In our next week's issue we shall give a full exposition of

our views and sentiments concerning the past and future of

Mormonism, with a statement of the causes which have led

to our present relation to the Church. All who arc

anxious to understand fully the motives which have prompt-

ed our action, should read this announcement and distribute

it largely among their friends. "W. S. Godbe,
E. L. T. II.iRRisox

PERSONAl EXPLANATION.

ife.

It has been with feelings of no ordinary character that 1

have placed my name among the supporters of the principles

and policy advocated in this Magazine. My associations

with my brethren and sisters in this Church, during the past

fifteen years, have been of the most pleasurable character; and

it has been a source of inexpressible pain to me, that the

necessity should exist for dissenting from any part of the

policy or sentiments of our leaders.

But. bitter as it is to be in the smallest degree dissevered

from the friends and associations of the past, Truth is dearer

than reputation or the ties of friendship and kindred; and if

it become impossible to retain bot'i. the latter must be relin-

quished. I cannot give them up without regret, but I can

without hesitation. It is this love of truth, and this alone,

that has impelled me to my present course. It is apparent,

there is nothing of a temporal nature to be gained by it; on

the contrary, an almost certain prospect, liunia;ily speaking,

of loss in every respect.

My position is most easily and comprehensively defined by
stating that I heartily endorse the sentiments contained in

the articles published in this Magazine entitled, ''The Jos-

ephite Platform," '-We are nothing if not Spiritual," "Un-
conditional Obedience," '-IMural Marriage," "The Limits of

the Priesthood," the "Cards," and "Protest," of the editors.

In embracing Miu-monism" I did not discard any truths

which I before understood, neither do I renounce a single

truth to-day that 1 have ever accepted. I am simply fol-

lowing, as I believe, the increasing light of the spirit of truth

within me. and obeying its dictates. My faith in the divinity

and ultimate triumph of the sublime principles of the Gospel,

is undiminished, and I desire to forsake nothing but the errors

—which, tbrougli human incapacity, have been more or less

associated with our divine system.

It has been urged that all persons have the privilege of
entertaining what views they pleasc,and may still retain their

membership in the Church, provided they will not make pub-
lic any sentiments opposed to the views of the authorities

thereof. But this is no liberty at all. It is simply what no
power on earth can either give or take away. Every individ-

ual is recjuired to obey, irrespective of his own convictions,
or eventually lose his standing in the Church. It would,
theref >re, be far more consistent to prohibit thought, were it

possible, than to deny the free but respectful expression of
that thought. I am aware it is said that even this right is

granted at the proper tiuic and place; but the ridicule, and
charges of darkness and apostacy, which have ever been
heaped on the unfortunate individual who has attempted to

exercise it, have more effectually closed mens' mouths than
any Imperial edicts have ever been able to do. Tiiero are
but two paths loft open for all who differ from any Church
ineasuros: hypocritical submission, or an open avowal of one's
belief, with a liability to excommunication. I prefer the lat-

ter, with all its conseiiuencos, to the course of hundreds who
feel as I do. but who, owing to their peculiar position, dare
not give utterance to their sentiments.
The cxerci.se of the -one-man power," as now claimed for

the President of this Church—whether Brigham Young or

anybody else—is, I feel, an assumption unauthorized bj'God
and in drcct opposition to the spirit of the age and the ge-

nius of the Gospel. However innocent, or even beneficial, its

advocates may claim the exercise of such power to be at pres-

ent, it would inevitably result, if continued, in the most tre-

mendous and oppressive temporal and spiritual despotism
the world has ever seen, and reduce mankind to the condi-

tion of mere machines. Such a system is an attempt—how-
ever much it may be disclaimed by some—to force upon the
intelligence of the nineteenth century the long-since exploded
doctrine of Popish infallibility—not that "infallibility" is

claimed, but it is practically enforced. All who feel such a
government to be in harmony with their nature, .should, of
course, be allowed to enjoy it; but I feelitan imperative duty
to express my dissent therefrom.

In conclusion I will say,—The cause of truth is dearer to

nic than ever. I am full of the joyful assurance that every
divine prediction in regard to Zion will be fulfilled, and that

the time is not far distant when she will arise in her splendor,

put on her beautiful garments, and become the center of

heavenly light, intelligence and joy to the whole earth. Then,
if not before, I expect to enjoy the confidence and approba-
tion oftho.se who may now feel it necessary to withdraw their

fellowship and friendship from nic.

W. II. SlIE.VU.M.\N.

DO WE FEAR CIVILIZATION?
BY EDWARD W. TULLIDCIE.

When writing my series of papers on the Mormons and
their Commonwealth, for the New York "Galaxy", I said,

"Let America come up to us with all her agencies of civili-

zation, and in grateful return we will send her down a host

of Mormon missionaries." IMr. Bowles, in reviewing those

papers, held to the opinion that no i/ciniiiic Mormon elder

would have written them, and believed that the "Galaxy"
had been "hoaxed by a clever writer," who had palmed him-
self upon the editors as a Mormon elder. I note thi.s because

wc are just upon this point iha.t--ijviiuiiic' Mormon elders do not

fear civilization. Mr. Bowles, Mr. Colfax and the nation

generally, are about to have a timely lesson, and,on the other

side, ruling authorities of Utah, who have cut "genuine"
Mormon elders off because they did not fear civilization, a

very severe one.

But our illustrious visitors had seen the ruling and con-

servative few, whose policy leads to absolutism, and whose
tendencies are anti-progressive. Hence the inference that

Mormondom will be exploded by the American nation com-
ing up to Utah with her civilizaticjn and destiny, bringing
with her the age of railroads. They presumed that the

M(jrmons could not endure contact with society, and that

the society of progressive,resistless Republican America. They
readily saw that absolutism and a one-man rule would be
destroyed, that it could only flourish in this age in isolation,

and that, therefore, isolation was courted. They believed

that Mormonism could not stand the fire of thought, and that

it produced no daring thinkers, and that there were no Mor-
mon elders prepared to enter into the battle-field for human
rights, or bold enough to make their declaration of indepen-

dence. Undoubtedly they also believed that a free press and
free speech on the public platform, representing the people's

cause, would explode the Mormon faith and sweep its priest-

hood from the earth. Do not these conclusions of the states-

men and representative intellect of America,form a lesson wor-
thy to be read by the authorities of Utahl And is it not a

scathing reproach to them, when it can be .said that the men
who invite civilization to their borders, have free thoughts.

^
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and resolve to nuiintain a free press, are not gniiiiiif Moruion
elders? Now these conclusions, so far as they went into our

situation, were sound. They are the identical conclusions of

the ruling Priesthood of T'tah, as manifested by the action

of the High Council and the Quoruuis and Wards upon uiy

my brethren and myself Men are cut oft' for not being
"genuine Mormon elders," because they hold to the opinion

that our faith will stand the fire of free thought, and that a

free press should be maintained to discuss the people's rights

and defend the people's cause.

As set forth in my last article, on the schism in Utah,

there are two conditions of uiind, and two sides of religious

faith and social views, among the Slormons to-day, which are

about to be brought into bold relief. There is the side which
desires the absolute and unquestioned rule of the few, and
which would reduce the entire people to a temporal and spirit-

ual bondage. Now it will in the sequel be I'ound that it is

the fcic and not the mass, who are on this absolute side,

which inclines to the absorption of the whole coninionwealtli

of the people. The mas.-f, always in every nation, incline to

liberalism and freedom of thought and action; and there is

just as natural a tendency in the people to individualism,

personal enterprise, and personal property, as there is always

in irresponsible rulers a tendency to absolute power, central-

ization and absorption of the commonwealth. ]>ut the mil-

lions ever imagine that t/ici/ are the few and the weak, until

the counse of events forces them to a maintenance of their

rights, and the integrity of their religious faith, proving, in

some marked revolution of their times, that they are the

power of the nation. But their long respect for authorities,

and the natural repugnance of men to overthrow the existing

state of things, no matter how oppressive, make them blind

even to their own condition. They do not understand them-

selves, their thoughts, their desires and their settled inten-

tions. But by-and bye circumstances come round which
suddenly reveal themselves, and then they realize how much
they are on the other side of absolute power, and how much
man by nature is selfassertive and inclined to individual

manifestation. In the meanfime they hope for the better

state of things in the future, and that hope is the sure sign

that they are preparing for a change. Now that is the exact

condition of the people of Utah to day. They are waiting

for some bright out come of their reli_;ious and social circum-

stances.

The fact is that the thousands of ]']iiglish, Scotch and
Welsh elders who created the Mormon kingdom in Great

Britain, do not fear contact with the outside world. They
do not fear free tlv^ught and a free press. Their secret

desire is for isolation to pass away, and lor all the great and
good to come up to them. They believe that their religion

can stand the pressure of other men's thoughts—can run side

by side with the progressive tendencies of the age. But
those thousands of elders, who represent the intellect, force

and prime of Mormondom, those elders who shook Europe
with their missionary operations, and astounded the clergy

with their bold thoughts and daring innovations, since they

came to Utah, have settled down in apathy and resigned

their manhood. But depend upon it, these men are all here.

Be not afraid of their future results. They must of necessity

re-assert themselves, and inevitable circumstances are cciming

round to force them out even in spite of themselves. They
will return to their former force of character and main-

tain the integrity of their religion, in all the grand concep-

tions of former days. From those conceptions and the great

aims of their life, those ihousandsof missionaries have almost

entirely departed, and returned every man to his fishing-

nets, saying, '! thought he had come who was to bring de-

'iverance to Israel, but our hope has departed." But, bretn-

rcn, ho has come and now stands knocking at the door.

Uet Vice-President Colfax, Mr. Bowles and the entire
nation bo assured that there are -'genuine" Mormon elders,

who do not fear civilization, railroads and the liberalizing

genius of the American people. If we have invited such to

come up to us, it was because we understood ourselves and
possessed an invincible faith in Jlormonism and its destinv.

We have been cutoff the Church, but still do we believe in

that destiny—ay, more than ever believe in it now. Mor-
mon elders have resolved to maintain henceforth and forever

in Utah a free press, i'ree thought and a platftrm of human
rights. The press never fears civilization, thought, progress
and individuality. They are in its own line, and are its

capital. The same is true of the merchant-class; for Com-
merce is the natural enemy of despotic rule, both in Church
and State. There is no fanaticism or servility in commerce.
Hence, you find to-day on the side of liberty and expansion
some of the most enterprising merchants of I'tah. They are

with the press; and the thousands of l<]nglish, Scotch and
Welsh elders who shook Europe, will yet find a hundred
platforms to shake Utah with their free, njanly speech. They
will do it in the might ofth.it prophetic spirit v/hich moved
Joseph Smith to his great work.

The world h-M seen tlic past, it sees the present, and it has
now to see the future of the Mormons. Statesmen and
thinker,; shall behold a strange solution to a strange problem.
All they deemed us not they will find we are. They v, ill

find us genuine, and our fiith potent. That which belongs
not to us and the genius of Joseph Smith's mission, will pa.ss

away, and most certainly absolutism and mental bondage
belong not thereto. We have thought with the best thinkers

of the age, and there is much of the daring character of
heterodox minds blended with the grand fanaticism of
apostles of a new and projdietic dispensation. It is a strange

mixture, but it is in us. The one gives the self-reliance

and the other the mighty fervor. The truth Ins mado
us free.

AVe do not fear civilization, then, for we liave come from
the most civilized nations; we do not fear railroads, I'or we
have ridden upon them a thousand times ; we do not fear

other men's thoughts, for we are a nation of missionaries.

who have stood upon the plaff )rm with the clergy of the

day, and taken from them a hundred thousand converts in

Great Britain ahme. We can solve our own problems and
change into whatsoever forms best please us and suit our
conjing times. We are forty years of age, as the rule, and
have another tTirty years to fill in the great Jlormon pro-

gramme which will give immortality to Brigham Young as

well as to Joseph Smith. We are not opposed to Brigham 's

destiny, but simply to some of his policies and positions.

But we have been cut olf fioni a small portion of God's
family, and now we belong to the wh(jle world. We acknowl-

edge the great and the good everywhere as our brethren.

They shall see the Mormon Elders their equals and they shall

give to them respect. Brethren of humanity's great church
everywhere, t'nink with all the intellect and light of the age,

and we will think and speak from your own hifty platiiirms.

Do you not see that we are coming out of our isolation to

give vou greeting in God and humanity's cau-iey Do you not

see that 3iormon Elders are opening their hearts to all man-
kind' We will be no longer a sect, but awcu'ld. They shall

be our Prophets who reveal ti us most light, and they our

brethren who least fear civilization, '(rcnuine" Mormon
Elders do not fear it. Will Mr. Bowles and President Col-

fax take our word for this, oi will they wait for further

proof? They shall have that proof, until all the world

know WHETHER the Mormon et.ders i'evr civiliza-

tion.
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KINGS AND PRIESTHOODS; OR, THE
DIVISION OF POWER.

TRUE

BY ELI B. KELSEV.

TVe world's progress is constantly developing forms of

o-ovcrnment that are better and better adjusted in all their

parts. The ^'head of gold," spoken of by Daniel, represent-

ed the old Babylonian monarchy, which was absolute in all

its characteristics. The will of the monarch was the only

law; and as the will of the individual was subject to change

with every passing influence, the law was unstable as water;

indeed, it can be said, that there was no law. All there was

of law, lay quiescent in the brain of the king. A dream

fovotten, brought additional requirements. A crowd of

soothsayers could easily interpret a dream, but it was out oi

their line to reproduce the mental condition of the king, and

'tell the dream when the dreamer himself could not remem-

ber it." Death was the new penalty for this unheard-of con-

dition of thing's. The law that enforced the death penalty

fur such a cause had never existed before—was the un-

written law of the king's mind. The ''king could do no

„ry„,r"—the throne was infallible. However fallible the

prince might be as a prince,as soon as he ascended the throne

he was infallible; hence it was tV-; throne, not the man, that

was infallible. Y\'hat security lor life or property could

exist, where all the usages and custom of ages could be set

aside, or annihilated by a sudcdn impulse of the unwritten

law?

Th« Babylonian monarchy was overthrown by the iNIcdo-

Fersiaa power. Now mark the advance made in the order

of government; although the unwritten law of the king's

mind was too precious a relic of the past to be utterly abo-

lished. A "Senatus Consultum," composed of the govern-

ors of the one hundred and twenty-seven provinces, was

formed, with three presidents at its head. This "Senatus

Consultum" was governed by a written copy of ordinances.

dictated by the king. Ail cases that were not of sufficient

importance to be brought to the king's notice, were adjudi-

cated by this first parliament that the history of the world

gives any account of.

No power had been conferred by the king upon this parlia-

ment to depose or try its president. The con.spirators against

Daniel had to appeal to the unwritten law of the king's

mind for a decree to suit the case. By the force of that de-

cree Daniel was thrown into the lion's den; but the crafty

conspirators had roused a lion more fierce than any in the

den—namely, the unwritten law of the king's mind. This

law was and is "ex post facto" in all its chacteristics. By
its operations the crime already committed against Daniel

was putiisbcd by a law ordained after the coniniission of the

crime.

The Medo-Persian Empire was overthrown by the Gre-

cians. Now mark again, the still greater advance made in

the science of human government.
Alexander, althougli ab.solule sovereign, and powerfully

imbued with the idea that the "king could do no wrong,"
and that tiie law of his mind was in force by heritage from
his fathers, yet could nut enforce that law but by the dag-

ger and the bowl of tlie assassin. Philotas could only be
brought to the block by the judgoient of his peers. Par-
menio could only bo put to death by the dagger of the as-

sassin. The pariianu-nt of the camp was too strong. The
uuvrittcn law could not be openly enforced. Although, per-

hapa, the soTercigu never reigned who was more beloved by
his people than was Alexander, yet. so profound were the
conTictions of the great minds of hLs court of the evils aris-

ing from the operations of the unwritten "j-.r j)ost facto"
\

law (if tlie mind, that they would not tolerate its exercise.

We ciimc now to the fourth great power of the earth.

Obseive, that in the Koman jurisprudence the unwritten
"e.'-^/c.'.vyac/y" law of themind was utterly abolished; never
more to raise its head openly—in a political point of view at

least—while time shall endure.

The love of power is an ardent love in almost every
mind. Sovereignty has never acknowledged the extinction

of the unwritten law. It is only by checks thrown around
sovereignty by the good sense of ages, past and present, that
^'cx postfacto" law has been aboiis'ned; until, in all political

organizations, the mere proposition for its revival by some old

fogy, would meet with the derision of the whole civilized

world.

When the unwritten law was driven out of political

circles, by the good sense of the people, the Cassock and the

Cowl adopted it. The daring assumptions of priestcraft

were necessary to prolong the existence of a fossilized idea

—

a relic of the ages of darkness, ignorance and superstition;

an idea no more in harmony with the instincts of developed
humanity, than are the fossil remains of the Mollusk,of prime-
val formations, in harmony with the grand developments of
organic life now glorifying the earth.

Catholicism has labored hard to impress this dogma of the

past on the world, but the good sense of the lesser powers of
the priesthood and the laity has for ages been surrounding
this unspoken law of the Pope's mind with checks and
ecclesiastical gtuirantees, until, 'in the nineteenth century, a

mighty champion of the higher elements of Catholicism
comes out boldly, and manfully denounces this unwritten
law as absurd, and subversive of all order and stability in

church government.

Father Hyaciiithe is not an enemy of I'apacy, nor the

subverter of Catholic institutions, as was Luther, Calvin and
others. He is of the Catholic body, and is Catholic in prin-

ciple. Father Hyacinthe is only intent upon purifying

Catholicism from the mass of superstition and ignorance

—

the accumulation of ages of misrule through the unicritteii

law.

The tables tjf stone were engraven with a written law.

The revelations given to Moses form a written code of eccle-

siastical jurisprudence. The words and teachings of Jesus
were compiled by four of his disciples. The letters and doc-

trinal epistles of the twelve apostles contain written rules for

our faith, which—coupled with the words and teachings of

Jesus—form a icriitrn compendium of religious rules and
doctrine, that has fed and comforted hundreds of millions of

Cod's children for over eighteen centuries.

The revelations given of God to Joseph Smith form a
icrttlcn code of doctrine and covenants for the instruction

and comfort of all Saints. 1 do not believe, with a great

church authority, "that we have revelations sufficient for us

for the next thousand years." If such be the case, then the

canon of scripture is full for one thousand years at least,

which would be the same to ine and my children and chil-

dren's children, as if God should never speak to man again.

Rather give me the faith that God—as he sees his children

improving, developing and rising to higher and still higher

planes of thought—will givr revelations to his servants the

prophets, that shall be irrittrn for their instruction, guidance
and control.

A great deal i.^ said about obeying the Priesthood. Let
us enquire wiio compose the Priesthood? Is it one man,
three men,—or twelve men, or twenty ? Call up the five

thousand Seventies, the thousands of High Priests, Elders,

Priests, Teachers and Deacons, and add them to the Presi-

dency, the Twelve and Bishopric, and you have the Priest-

hood. If the Priesthood of one man, or of three men, or

.m

\
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twelve, is WDi'th all and everything, liow niuch is the Priest-

hood of the ten thousand .Seventies. Ilij^h Priests, Elders,

Priests, Teachers and Deacons of Utah worth ?

If the Priesthood of the throe High Priests forming the
quorum of the First Presidency, renders that quorum infalli-

ble, is not a quorum o{ twelvclU'^h Priests infallible? If this be
tru3, who will dispute the infallibility of thirteen or fifteen

High Priests sitting as a High Council ? Who will dare to

doubt the infallible character of the decisions of a quorum of
apostles of the Seventies?

In illustration of the subject, 1 here ()uote -i part of the
Kevelaiion on .Priesthood, Sec. 3. par. 11, Doctrine and
Covenants:

Of necessity there are presiilents, or presiding ofiices growing

out of, or appointed of or from among those wlio arc ordaincu to

the several oflices in these two Pricsthooils.

Of the Mclcbisedek priesthood, three presiding High Pricsta,

chosen by llic liody, appointed and ordained to that oifice, and up-

held by the confidence, faitli, and prayer of Ihe Church, form a

quorum of the Presidency of the Church.

Tlie twelve traveling counsellors are called to be the twelve

apostles, or special wilncsscs of the name of Christ in all the

world; thus differing from oIlicT- officers in the Church in the duties

of their calling. And they form a quorum, equ.\l in mil/inri/i/ uiul

power to the three presidents previously mentioned.

The seventy are also c;\lled to preach the Gospel, and to be

special witnesses unto llie Cenliles and in all the world; thus dif-

fering from other officers in Ihc (Jhiirch in the duties of their cal-

ling; and they form a quorum kqi-.\l in milliorilii to that of the

twelve special witnesses or apostles just named. * * *

The decisions of these quorums, or cither of them, are to be

made in all righteousness, ///. /lolines-s, awl lowliness of Iietirf^ virrk-

nessonrl loiii/ stitftriiir/, ami in fuiih, and viiiur, and knoiclrdr/e, icin-

pcrancc,j>afirncr.ffodlincss. hrothcrlii kindness and c/i'irifi/.-hccausQ the

promise is, if these things abound in them, they shall not he unfruil-

fiil in the knowlcili/r of the Lord. And in case that any decision of

these quorums is made in iiiirii/liteoasncxx^ it may be bi'ought be-

fore a general assembly oftlie several quorums, which constitute

ihe aj'irifaal aafliorifies of (he Cliurch; iitherwise tiiere can be no

appeal from their decision.

I appeal to the judgment of every sensible man or wimuin

in Israel, and ask them if they can find one word in the rev-

elations given for the establishment of this Church, wherein
infaUihiUli/ inanyof the qunt-ums or authorities of the Cliurch

finds the least support?

()]i the contrary—as seen in the above quotation—abund:iirt

provisions are made against aggression on the part of either

of the quorums. The quorum of the Twelve, and the quorum
of Seventies, are armed with power equal with that of the

First Presidency, to serve as a check upon any attempt at

absorption of power by that quorum.
Ample provision is made I'or the protection of the weakest

member from encroachment by oven the highest quorum. In

case that any decision of any one of those quorums should be

made in folly or unrighteousness, an appeal can be had to a

general assembly of the several quorums growing out of the

organiKation.' of the Priesthood of Melchiscdek.

We shall have more to say upon this subject hereafter.

We have given, however, sufficient to show that power was
intended to be distributed by checks and counter-cheeks

among our whole body, so that no quorum, first or last, should

assume to itself a dictf.tincr power to which all others should

unquestioningly bow.

now SHALL WE BECOME UNITED?

HY \v. n. .siiear:\ian.

The value of union, whether considered in a religious,
social or political point of view, is inestimable. This is a
proposition which does not need sustaining by argument; all

experience proves it. V,'c all agree that our success, even
our very existence as a people, depends upon it. The only
qvestion is in regard to the best means of promoting it.

Persuasion and coercion both have their advocates; but their
respective merits must be decided by their effects. The
fruits_ of the first were escmpliSod through the life and
teachings of Jesus; the hearts of his disciples were united
in the bonds of love. The results of the second may be seen
in the Keformation of the 16th Century, and in the establish-
ment of the Government of the United States.

The Romish hierarchy endeavored to preserve the unity
of the Church by crushing out freedom of thought and ex-
pression. Those who dared to speak or write against any of
its, or rather, their dogmas, were pursued with the most
vindictive bitterness, and, so far as their power extended,
were destroyed by the most violent and cruel means. But
this only increased thought, widened the breach, and ulti-

mated in a grand division, which timely concessions might
have postponed.

The British Government undertook to force the American
colonies into union with and submission to all its meisures
and dictates. Posterity has reason to be thankful for the
experiment, but it proved fatal to the power of those who
tried it. Love flourishes in the atm.osphere of freedom, but
withers the moment it is bound by the chains of coercion.

So the British Jiinistry found it with their colonial fellow-

subjects. The attempt to conirol them by arbitrary power,
changed their devoted loyalty into u, noble resistance, which
resulted in the dismemberment of the empire and the estab-
lishment of the most liberal government the world has ever
seen.

Union, to be of any value, must be not only apparent but
real. External appearances are not always correct indica-

tions of internal conditions. Insolvents are notorious for

maintaining an outside show of great prosperity, until the
crisis arrives which reveals the hoUowness of their preten-
sions. It is a grand mistake to suppose that union is best pro-

moted by insisting on a real or pretended agreement in re-

gard to all matters of faith or policy. It is a chimera which
can never be realized; and to-day, as in all past ages, the
attempt to enforce it must result in signal failure.

There are as many difierent degrees of union as there are
of development. Men can only be truly united upon that
which they equally understand. One class of minds is only
prepared to receive just so many truths; another can com-
prehend these and a few niore; while still another can re-

ceive more than both, and so on ad iufniliini. The mem-
bers of each of these distinct classes wiil be agreed among
themselves, while they may not, as bodies, coincide with each
other. At the same time there may be grand and compre-
hensive truths which they all believe, producing greater
iuirmony of feeling and concert of action, and resulting in

far greater good, than any attempt to coerce them into a

closer and unnatural union could possibly effect.

This is what the world needs to-day. Not priestly coer-

cion or threats of Divine vengeance; but a broad and liberal

creed—aKciigious Constitution, as it were—which shall take
men where and as they are, destroy their enmity by uniting
them upon the basis of some universally accepted principles,

and still leave every one free to drink at the great fountain

-Si
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of truth and to progress to higher spheres of knowledge so

fast as his capacity will enable him.

This is what we understood the Gospel, as revealed through

Joseph Smith, was to, and still believe it will, accomplish.

It embraces all mankind in the arms of its love. Its pro-

clamation is:

'•Come, ye Christian sects, and Pagan,
Indian, Moslem, Greelc or Jew;

WoTsliippers of God or Dagon,
Freedom's banner waves for you.

Freedom, peace and full salvation.

Are the blessin^js guaranteed;
Liberty to every nation,

Ev'ry tongue and every creed."

It recognizes all mankind as brothers and sisters of one

family—as the children of one all-wiso and all-merciful

Father. Its divinely appointed and inspired Apostles come

not as the rulers, but as the teachers of mankind, with bless-

ings in their hearts and upon their lips, to reclaim the err-

ing, to comfort the afflicted, strengthen the weak and in-

struct the ignorant.

This Gospel accords to all mankind the i'ullest liberty of

thought, word and action, consistent with the same rights

in others. It requires men to receive truths only so fast as

they are able to comprehend them. It says to them. Be-

lieve as you like, worsliip what you please, only allow others

the same privilege unmolested; live up to the light within

you, and you shall gradually be guided into all truth.

Such a system as this cannot fail to bring about univers J
harmony and peace.

SPIRITUALISM AND PRIESTHOOD.

^

As exhibiting our views on Spiritualism, wc reprint an

article published some time since, but which most of our

present readers have not seen.

•FoK ourselves, while, llr reasons which we shall briefly

adduce, we have no faith in Spiritualism as a teacher or a

reliable source of enlightenment, wo consider the evidence of

millions of people worth a great deal as to the truth of the

phenomenon itself Whenever multitudes persistently af-

firm a fiict through so many years as Spiritualism has existed

—no matter to what extent imposture may be intermixed
with the system—there must be a truth and a grand fact un-

derlying the whole.

The weak point in Spiritualism we believe to be, that
while its phenomena are in most cases true, it i.s—except so

far as it dtnnnstrates the truth of a future life—comparatively
a valueless system for the propagation nf truth, when that
fact is admitted.

Years ago, the earthly fnundcr of JMormouism—Joseph
Smith, struck out an idea which to our minds went deeper
than Spiritualism ever ventured. He admitted in the main,
ti'-c truth of spirit manifestations, but pointed to the fact of
the untcllable millions of spiritual intelligences appertaining
to the earth, behind the veil," and filling the innumerable
worlds of space, needing some grand Godlike system for the
preservation of order, and the correct transmission of truth.
He pointed repeatedly to the fact, (iihniffrj hy Spii-itmxlhts
thrmst/rrs, tli;it Jdhn Jones, or Daniel Webster dying was
John Jones and Danicd Webster still, with the precise ignor-
ance or enlightenment with which each laid the carthlybody
aside. And that spirits revealing—no matter how sincere

—

could but reveal what they knew. It w;is clear to our minds
then, as now, that in such a grand Universe of law and or-

der as this, no such tremendous gap was left iu the provisions

of God for its beauty and progress, as the lack of some chan-

nel through which truth from the highest sources could be
correctly transmitted, and by which, amidst the multitudin-

ous sentiments of conflicting millions, it might be correctly

determined and preserved. It was clear to us that a God
who left himself without such a grand method of furthering

His movements, as some organized system for the transmis-

sion of His will, was destitute of the simple skill of the com-
monest organizing human mind; and, therefore, to our judg-
ment, evidently not the God who has inbreathed into intelli-

gent man's composition throughout the world such a passion

for organization. Here "Mormonism," to our view, then,

as to-day, exceeded Spiritualism—in the grandeur of its pro-

portions concerning humanity; and therefore, we consider

that though Spiritualism—which is an unorganized, as

•jvell as unauthorized, system of revelation—doubtless im-
parts some truths and facts, there is one greater truth yet
than all for its advocates yet to learn, and that is that there

is, and must be, a divine system for the transmission of in-

telligence—a priesthood in fact—not a system of priestly

control over the intelligence of mankind, but a system de-

signed—however imperfectly developed at pres.^nt in these

its early days—to further and bless all intelligence and all

free thought. A system without which the universe would
be a desolation, and progress shorn of its mightiest wings.

On this account spirits, both in and out of the flesh, who
work out of this system, are incapable for their own or their

fellow's fullest aid. They can but reflect weak glintlings of

the sun of truth. They stand on the steps of tlie palace of

Humanity—they hear the echoing voices within the doors,

but they do not enter in.

It has long been a standing complaint with Spiritualists

that they never could perfect an organization. How could

they? Directed by ever-varying and uneducated intelli-

gences, they must eternally dift'er, and differing, waste that

strength and force, which they might converge for the bless-

ing of mankind; and this we predict ihey will continue to

do until the day comes when the Priesthood, with its greater

enlightenment, shall sweep them within its ample folds.

MUSIC IN THE SETTLEMENTS.

ISY PUOKESSOR J. TILLTIICE.

Fishbuni's Choir, Brigham Cily, conchidcd.

In the eighth paragraph of " Music in the Settlements,"

in No. 27, read "by way of instruction" instead of introduc-

tion.

In closing my last article, I spoke of systematic breathing

in training the voice for sustaining sounds for several bars,

and which should bo the first point of practice for the vocal

student. In order to accomplish this essential point with

perfect ease and freedom, the lungs should be well inflated

by pulling up the diaphragm before commencing to sustain

the note, which means full breathing.

Some persons have an idea that it is very simple to pro-

duce natural breathing; and so it would be, were we not so

fashionably artificial, and that is why it is necessary in music

to adopt systematic voice-training in order to bring us back

(0 nature, before we can deliver correct intonation or perfect

declamation.

In speaking of easy breathing, I can in all truth say, that

I have had pupils to instruct in voice-exercises who could

not—when they began the systematic use of the t/iajjlu-affin,

or nature's bellows^sustain a note more than five seconds,

and, at the expirati(jn of three months' persevering practice,

could retain the sound for twenty-five, with greater ease than

when they began the training.

^
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When the pupil has acquired the art (if sustainiiii;- notes,

(he next piiint to bo observed is the method of half-breathing.

This is acconiplished by short inflations before the wind chest

is empty. V>j proper attention to this mode of practice, the

[lupil will obtain what is termed the .srj/'o cue', which
will enable him to produce the effective, soft-whispering

pianos, and the voluminous, full-chest /(irtinsiinos, and, in

fact, bring out all the lights and shades of musical beauties.

The above explanations are my experience on the artistic

requirements of the finished solo, and choral vocalist.

However, to truly interpret the poet and musician, more
than the artistic displ.-iy is required, namely, the I'sjircsxiro

declamation.

The effect of (he most beautiful modulatory delivery of the

orator, or the artistic so/fo voce display, and rouladial execution

of the finished singer, would be to reach the ear only. To
touch the heart we must bo in earnest, and render that ex-

pression to the words that will unite the poet and musician.

Jlany years ago I heard the great tenor vocalist, jMr. John
IJraham, on several occasions give his interpretation of that

master-piece of r/'cftatiro. " ]\'eper and deeper still," from
Handel's Oratorio of 'Jeptha." This piece is a true de-

scription of Jcptha's horror in sacrificing his only daughter,

"so dear a child," to fulfil the rash vow he had made. Mr.
]5raham knew the difficulty of retaining the artistic require-

ments of the vocalist, when led away by the expression so

necessary for the perfect rendition of this great composition,

and for this reason he di'vi.ti"d three years to its study before

he sang it in public.

The result of Braham's careful jn'actice of this piece

caused him to be unrivalled in its delivery.

lu describing the effect of his rendering this difficult

rcritath-v on himself and his audience, I can only say that

I have seen the big tears rolling down his cheeks, and the

twenty thousand who were listening to him, at the Cathedral

Church at York, could scarcely breathe, so silent were they,

until he had completed the nritdtiro. No one who has

heard his effei'tivc int"rprcta.tion <if this conqiosition will

ever forget it.

I will relate, by way of illustration, another instance of

the effect of the combination of the artistic with the rsj-rcs-

s'ro declamation.

About the year 1S4(), the Ilaiiier family visited England,

and gave a series of concerts in Ijondon and in the provinces.

Their astounding cftj^i-csx'ro and artistic rendition of com-

positions, drew thousands of professimial and amateur mu-
sicians to hear them.

The extraordinary ellect pnidnced in amalgamating the

voices, coupled with the lights and shades of the j)A;»'j foi-te,

crescendo and drcrcacendo. obtained by the perfection of the

sotto voce and full chest voice, combined with the cqiressivo,

enchanted all who heard them. Their engagements at the

Nobilities' concerts were numerous, and A'ictoria, England's

Queen, who is one of the best lady amateur musicians in the

British dominions, engiged them freijuently at lUickingham

palace.

This is the wonderful efi'ect produced by the vocal powers

when we sing with the heart and understanding also. The
artistic accomplishments are there, and the soul-stirring ex-

pression is there also.

In closing this article. I will again repeat that my hints

ars not personally critical, but arc meant to be instructive.

I will here observe, that notwithstanding my respect for

Mr. Fishburn and his choir, I must in honesty advise him to

endeavor to be more expressive in the perfornianco of ener-

getic composition.-;.

The music and words also of Miss I'^liza Flower's "Now
]

pi'iiy we f(jr our country," are full nf the uiiiiini/u cxj)/'rs.<ivo.

fe

It contains the true expression of prayer, and should be de-

livered in a pleading and fervent style.

In this compositinn Mr Fishburn '» attention was more
directed to the artistic—or ear effect—than to the e>:ji/-cxsivii

or soul-stirring feeling.

"Sound the loud tiudjrel," is a piece filled with jubilant

expressions, which were not perfectly rendered by his choir.

I discovered also, in the harmonic arrangement of the piece,

many false progressions, and I should advise all conductors

to be particular in selecting compositions that are euphonic-
ally arranged.

FOUE-KNOWING.

Mr. Editoii:—As you consider the question of fore-

knowing still open, I desire to present for your columns a

solution of it from the standpoint of an extensive pensonal

experience.

Some years since, while living on a farm in New Jersey,

when my infirm father had been a cripple for some years (a

part of the time not able to get about even on crutches), I

had the following vision:

One cloudless day, after the noon repast, while sitting

within doors, reading a book, it suddenly appeared to me
that I was sitting outside the door, in the open porch, read-

ing a newspaper, and that having a glimpse of some one, I

looked, and seeing father coming from the wagon-house
without his crutches, I said, "Father, where arc your
crutches ?" and that, answering, he said, "Samuel, I have
forgotten them, and left them at the wagon-house—I will

go back and get them ; " and it ajjpeared that lie did so.

At that time my father was in New York city. When
there a few days afterward, I told the vision to him and
others, and predicted from it that he would recover from his

lameness; for with the vision c'\nie the impression that he

would recover; and so strong was this impression, that I

would without hesitation have risked my life on it ; and I

repeated!'/ asserted that he certainly would recover and go

without his crutches before he died. To this he replied :

•' Don't say it again, it is impossible. Here I am, an old

man, ready to step into my grave, and have been a cripple

for more than nine years. It seems like blasphemy for you
to talk so."

In less than a month alter the vision occurred, he came to

my house f(.)r a {cw months' stay, and before he had passed a

month there, the vision was fulfilled in every particular,

even to the words spoken, and he soon ceased entirely and
forever to use his crutches.

My solution of the problem presented by the phenomena
in question can now be given in a few words.

Unseen, ever-watchful intelligences, in their kind provi-

dence, planned the cure, and knowing their ability to per-

form it, made known the coming event by a psychological

impression of the event on my brain, without the media of

the external organs of sight or hearing; and so it is with all

visions of this class—all ghost-seeing and similar appear-

ances.

—

Phrenological Journul.

A uoblc heart doth tcacli a virtuous scorn,

—

To scorn to owe a duly over long;

To scoi'n to be for benefits forborne;

To scorn (o lie, to scorn to do a wrong.

To scorn lo bear an injury in mind;

To scorn a free-born heajt slave-like to bind.

L.M)V Ki.iz.\r.i;Tn ('.m;ew (1(11)!.)

-^
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We have before us oue of the large, smooth, prairie-like laud-

scapes of the Opelousas country in Western Louisiana. As we are

in the times before the rebellion, in the times when this prairie

had been tamed by the hand of agriculture, and not yet driven

wild again by the hand of war, the view is one of canefields and

cornfields and fruit orchards, of abundant and monotonous fertil-

ity, of verdure and beyond verdure.

Miles away from the spires of a considerable village, and yet,

so even is that oceanic land, within sight of them, stands a plan-

tation mansion, a building which seems of Europe rather than of

America, so plain and large and solid is it, a mass of stone clothed

in mortar. Under the heavily-arched piazza which covers the

front of this mansion, sits a lady alone, her ej'es fixed on another

plantation residence simiiiar to this, except that it is larger. The
lady is Miss Ninette Rambeau, and she is looking at the Duchesne

place.

Of a sudden— "Hullo! AVah, wall, wah! He, Miss Ninette?

Jumboloro tell you fust. lie come, Miss Ninette; Mas'r Henry
Vincent come. Wah, wah, wah!''

Across the yard which separates the house from the road ram-

paged one of the antiques and curiosities of the African race, a

negro who had not yet ceased to be fractionally monkey, a little

less than primitive man, a tamed monster. Hat oft', tufts of white

wool jigging about his black scalp, legs and arms of different

lengths flying in all directions, a huge cane or stick joining er-

ratically in the movement, a whirlwind of tattered clothing cir-

cling and shaking around him, his appearance and locomotion

were alike ama«ing. He was lame: one leg was much longer than

the other; he used tlic short leg as a pivot and a means of propul-

sion; he swung around on it, and tumbled ahead of it. His cane

was incessantly busy; he seemed to walk on it and to fly with it; it

was a crutch, and it was a wing; moreover it made gestures. As
he scratched and tumbled and punched along, his twisted mouth
gave fort'n a congregation of shouts, a clamor as of variousvoices.

He laughed and talked at once: when he laughed he squeaked;
when he talked he bellowed. It was squeak and bellow, bellow

and squeak, all across the yard.

'•Hi! H 0-0-0 ! He done come. .Jumboloro tell you fust. Wah,
wah. wah! Mas'r Henry A'incent. He done come, Miss Ninette.

He over to Duchesne House. H-o-o-o!"
The young lady had sprung to her feet, her face a rose and her

eyes diamonds. "Has he really come'?" she asked, leaning over
the railing of the piazza and gazing eagerly at the ancient nonde-
script. "Did you see him ?"

"No. Didn' see um. Aunt Chloe say he come. Wah, wah,
wah. Tell .Jumboloro so. H-o-o-o! Jumboloro hop into wagon;
git right along to tell Miss Ninette; wah, wah, wah ! Guess you
glad. Guess Missus Kambeau glad. Guess everybody on the ole

place glad. Wah, wah, wah! A-o-o-o!"
Having squeaked and bellowed himself the merest trifle blacker

—no, lighter—in the face than usual, this venerrble man-monkey
collapsed upon the ground and wrestled for breath, meanwhile
grinning with a forty-skeleton power.

"Oh. I am so glad !'' exclaimed Ninette Rambeau. "Thankyou,
.Jumboloro. Now, here," talcing out her portmonnaie, "here is

your flve-dollar piece. I didn't think it would be you who would
get it. Don't spend it all in rum and make a brute of yourself."

"No, no," squeaked the primitive man, rising to his feet with
as much labor as if he were climbing a tree, and commencing a
dance which seemed like the orgieof a scarecrow. If a loom, a
washing machine and a possessed planchette had been working all

together inside his raiment, they could not have flung about its

tags and bobtails of cotton sacking with greater extravagance. It

might have been the pre-adamite dance, the hornpipe of the lake-
dwellers of Switzerland, with a reminiscence of gorilla caperings.

".Jus' buy one Icetle drop," he bellowed. "One drop to drink
your health—drink health ot Missus Kambeau—drink health of
Mas'r Vincent—drink bealtli of wedding—

"

And so he went on, imagining toasts enough to lay forty men-
monkeys under their tables, if so be they shouM possess such fur-
niture.

Ninette ru.'<hcd into the house, sent one African after her horse,
another after her riding-whip, another after her bootees, another
to see what had become of the first, until it seemed as if a. wdiole
Gold Coast were in commission. "Tell mamma, as soon as she
comes in," slie said, mounting her saddle, "lell her Mr. Vincent
has come, and I will bring him to dinner.'' ,Slie was glowing with
excitement and joy; you might easily adniit her mother's claim

that she was the handsomest girl in the pariah; one seldom sees a

more dazzling brunette than she was at the moment. In less than
ten minutes she had cantered two miles, and was prancing up the

great yard of the Duchesne mansion. The house was a huge pile

of brick, daubed with coarse, yellowish, weather-stained plaster,

which made no pretence of being granite or marble. The facade

was a two-storied veranda, the lower story supported by heavy
arches, the upper one by pillars of masonry. In the rear was a

double row of negro houses facing each other, some thirty in num-
ber, solid and comfortable dwellings, also of brick and plaster.

The grounds were grasslesa, of course; nothing deserving the

name of turf can be raised in that southern region; but there was
a paradise of orange trees, of rare shrubs and of flowers; the senses

were mastered by rich tints and strong perfumes. Around, over
thousands of acres, stretched the high, grey cypress fences and
the well-tilled fields of the Duchesne estate.

Notwithstanding coarse material and a prison-like plainness of

architecture, the house showed signs of a barbaric sumptuousness.
The door-knob and bell-handle were of solid silver; the name
Duchesne was let into the marble door-step in large silver letters;

through the open windows were visible pictures and ponderous
mahogony furniture. Clearly enough, this had been the residence

of a man who did not quite know v^hat to do with all his money.
A woman would have handled treasures to belter advantage in the

way of decoration.

As Ninette pulled up at the front door, a negro in soiled livery

appeared and took her bridle.

"Ah, Tom!" she said, gaily, as she dismounted; "I have come
to call on the new master. Do you think he will see me ?"

Tom, it appeared, was a stutterer; he evidently had something
to say; but he could not begin on it; and before he had cracked
the first syllable between his laboring jaws, Ninette was in the

house. Gathering her riding dress out of the way of her eager
little bootees, she whisked through a broad hall and rustled into

a monstrous parlor.

"There

—

tmbayras de richpsse—were two men, and neither of

them the man she sought! The sparkle of her eye went out like a

falling star, and her mouth made a little pouting, pitiful grimace,
such as one might expect from a disappointed rose.

The two men sat at a table, on which were two bottles of the

Duchesne madeira, a platter of cold fowl, and a bowl of salad.

One of them, the one who had the most confidence and ownership
in his port, the one v/ho, at first sight, could be distinguished as

the autocrat of the festivity, was a short, paunchy, light-haired,

blue-eyed young fellow, well dressed, in regard to material, but
with a slatternly, untied, unbuttoned air, as though his clothes

were intoxicated. His round and shiny face, quick-glancing eyes,

and quirking mouth expressed a combination of smartness, sl3'ness,

impudence, and vice, slightly relieved by glimpses of jollity and
coarse goodfellowship.

He carried his bullet head over his right shoulder, and his shin-

ing beaver on his left temple. One eye was closely shut, and the

other ostentatiously wide upjn. The bridge of his nose was
barker'^ir blazed, as though some hewer of human countenances
had lately been that way, and had marked out his road for a re-

turn. His upper lip, too, was clumsily cut, after the manner of

knuckles in cutting; and his whole countenance had a swollen look,

which made the humane soul desire to bandage it. In fine, he
had the air of a New York rough, or a Baltimore plug lately out

of a fight.

His companion was, apparently, a low-bred Southerner, of the

cross-roads' grocery type; middle-aged, with long, unkempt,
greasy hair, and whitish eyes; a face so cadaverously pale and un-

wholesomely flabby that it would have deterred a Maori from eat-

ing him; the sloppiest and seediest of 'clack clothing; and anieech-

ing, unsteady demeanor. A man who frequently saw his betters;

a man much bullied by his own consciousness; a man who "had
no use" for a sheriff, a shamefaced, played-out "dead beat."

As Ninnette faced them, both rose to their feet, the younger
with an expression of impudent courtesy, the elder with sheepish

respect. She was so far from being pleased with their appear-

ance that her first impulse wbs to turn her bacli on them without

a word and go on searching for the one person whom she wanted.
Nevertheless, they were white men; and in those Dixie days, all

white people owed civility to all other white people; for were they

not all alike members of the great, natural, Caucasian arisloc-

cacy? So Ninette made a slight bow, and said, "1 expected to see

Mr. Henry Vincent."
"Have a seat, ma'am," responded the bullet-headed youth, firing

a shot of admiration at her with his open eye. "Very happy to

see you here. Let me oft'er you a glass of madeira—some of the

old Duchesne tap—first-rate article, ma'am."

_*
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As he turned to fill a glass, lie gave bis blubbeviug comraile tlio

wink of a Five-points Lothario.

"Is Jlr. Heury Vincent here?" demanded Ninette, without stir-

ring from her position. .

"Can't say he is, just at present,'' admitteil the jilug. slightly

quelled by ber dignified tone.

"When is he coming?"
"Don't know nary such person."
"Is it possible?'' exclaimed Ninette, frankly staring ber aslou-

ishment. "I heard that the heir of this eetate had arrived."

"All right. Here he is—quite at your service," grinned the

fellow, tapping bis waistcoat respectfully, as though it now be-

longed to bis betters.

"You the heir !"

Ninette flushed with downright anger; what did the impudent
creature mean?

"I (//n. So they «((,(/. That's the «'(7Z.'' Theee short sentences

were uttered at intervals, with an accent which was meant to be
impressive, and wliich might have been considered impressive at

•Jones' Wood.
"Who did you say you thought was the heir?" be suddenly add-

ed, with an expression of hard-drinking slyness.

"Mr. Henry Vincent, a friend of Jlr. Duchesne's. It was so

understood here."
The plug turned to his comrade; he opened his right eye and

shut the left. To this speechless succession of queries the blub-

ber-faced man responded by an imbecile stare, unilluminatcd by
a wink or a grimace.

"This is very singular," stammered Ninette, preparing to go,

"I don't comprehend it."

"Can't say but what I'm slightly mi.'ied myself,'' broke in the

youngster, evidently anxious to detain her. "I knew Duchesne;
I may say I done lots of business with bim at my place in Car-
rolllon; be used to booze there. I kep' a licker store—very best

brands and taps, you bet; and Duchesne knew what to call for.

But as to making me bis heir, that beats me. I own beat on it.

However, he done it. I've seen the will, and that's the way it

spells. '.'Vll my estateto Edward Koland, of Carrollton,' or words
to that efl'ect. Now, I'm Edward Koland, of Carrollton. I'm Ed-
ward Roland, and this is my friend and faithful bar-keeper, .lake

I'bilpot. .Jake, make the lady a bow."
Ninette began to fear lest the man spoke the truth about the

will. Her color, which a moment ago had been crimson, now
sank to a lily-like pallor. She was tremulous from bead to foot,

and could scarcely conceal her emotion.

"Good morning, sir," she said. "Excuse m3' intrusion. I had
expected to meet an old friend."

"Young man, this Mr. Vincent?" inquired Jlr. Koland, with a

gleam of fresh interest. With one watery eye settled on her face,

and the other quizzically closed, be looked outrageously impudent.

Ninette glanced at bim angrily. He seemed to be peering into

ber feelings toward Henry Vincent; bis squint had the insolence

of a leer. Suppressing a desire to strike bim across the face with

her riding whip, she marched superbly out of the room.
"I say, what name?" called Roland, stumbling after her.

His companion caught him by the coat skirt, muttering, "God's
sake, let ber 'lone. She's one of the high-toned sort. Git yer-

self into a big fight.''

"All right,'' answered Roland. "Let's have lunch. Here's to

her health. Devilish splendid gal. I'll bring her round yet.

Women ain't a goin' to sour on a young fellow, peart and healthy,

and pooty good lookin' who owns the Duchesne estate."

Having winked at Philpot, right eye and left eye alternately,

twelve or fourteen times, he opened his sore mouth with a grim-

ace for a piece of cold fowl.

Meantime, Ninette rode homeward as fast as she came. At the

gate, she met Jumboloro, his tufts of white wool jigging and born-

piping with delight, his "human evasions'' of limbs performing
unearthly capers, bis flags and streamers of raiment waving in a

fashion to scare all the crows in North America.
"Ho-o-o!'' he bellowed, and then squeaked, "Wab, wah, wah.

You see him? Aha! What .Jumboloro tell you? .Jumboloro tell

you fust. Mas'r Henry Vincent. Pretty soon Missus Henry
Vincent. Wab, wah, wah."

"Jumboloro, what did you deceive me so for? ' answered Ni-

nette, with irritation. "Mr. Vincent is not there."

"Wah, wah, wah," squealed the man-monkey, tears of laughter

rolling down bis leathery checks, folded like the skin of a rhin-

oceros, "Oh yes, he be. You seen him. Now you want to

plague .Jumboloro. Aunt Cbloe tell mo the young man come what
own the 'state. Wab, wah." Here be went into a new paroxysm

fe.

of delighted gambols and squeaks, as if he were a young raccoon
wlio bad just pulled some other raccoon's tail.

"You old simpleton!" exclaimed Ninette, as she dashed on tow-
ard the house. In the veranda she was met by her mother, a
dark, tall, full-lormed, dignified and yet politic-looking woman,
between the ages of forty and fifty.

".Vh, you bad subject!'' said Madame Rambeau, with a gmila.
"What sort of behaviour is this in a young lady! Running off to
see young men alone, even if they are betrothed lovers— it won't
do, Ninette. Such things make talk. Well," she added with an
air of satisfaction, "is Mr. Vincent coming to dinner?"

"I haven't seen him," answered the girl, ready to cry with vex-
ation and disappointment.

"Haven't seen bim! Why, .Jumboloro told me—

"

Then came Ninette's story as to whom she had seen and what
she had heard in the Duchesne mansion. Madame Rambeau lis-

tened with a flush of astonishment, which at last changed into the
paleness of alarm and anger.

"Is it possible that the man deceived us!" she exclaimed, "Is
it possible that Duchesne was a liar and scoundrel

!''

"Gh, mamma!— I should have taken Henry all the same.''
Madame responded by a look which appeared to say, 'I might

not have let you.''

Then ensued a long conversation concerning ths deceased
planter, from wdiich we will draw such items of information as
seem important, adding to them gossip derived from other sources.

TiUet Duchesne had been one of the richest landed proprietors
of Louisiana. An only and spoiled child, he bad grow-n up, not
only with tastes for coarse revelry, but so ignorant that be could
not write the shortest note without faults of spelling. What means
were there of driving learning into a youngster wdiose father was
dead, whose mother humored all his whims, who used bis tutors
as butts for practical jokes, and who had drawn a knife on more
than one of them? His wdiole manhood was spent in hunting, in
eating and drinking, in gambling and low frolics. Sometimes he
passed weeks in the purlieus of New Orleans, carousing with
rowdies and even with criminals. He never went to the North or
to Europe; conscious of his educational and moral deficiences, he
did not care to exhibit them to strangers: he was at case only
among the boon companions of his youth or the roughs whom he
encountered by hazard; bis life was a round of stupid, unvaried,
commonplace, provincial debauchery.
At the age of sixty, three years before his death, the physical

inability to carouse longer had wrought in him a species of re-
formation. He was now a gaunt, haggard man; bis tall, stooping
figure crawling painfully on crutches, bis yellow and wrinkled
face distorted with pain, his eyes red and watery from sleepless-
ness, his swollen feet swathed in flannel. His temper, always
peevish and often fantastically violent, made bim a terror to his
dependents. Happily he was a bachelor and without relatives.
His cruelties, if be committed any, were borne by the speechless
carcass of slavery, and no echo has come down to annoy us.

lu these woful latter years, limited by his digestion to one cigar
a day, unable to drink three glasses of wine without passing the
night in purgatory, debarred from playing the flute (bis only ac-
complishment) by the stift'ness of his chalky fingers, he became an
object of pity to people from whom his wealth had only been able
to extort endurance.
Among those who now treated him with consideration were the

Rambeau ladies. Madame Rambeau had once refused Duchesne;
perhaps ber heart relented toward an ancient lover; so it is often
with women. As she was a widow and reputed to be politic, en-
vious people of course charged her with designs upon the old
bachelor's estate. When a couple of years bad worn this sus-
picion threadbare, and when Ninetie, having grown up to attrac-
tive womanhood, bad refused two or three eligible ofl'ers, the whis-
per arose that the mother was seeking to catch Duchesne for the
daughter.
We cannot say how it was; there is no denying that Madame

Rambeau was artful and ambitious; and such a mother is some-
times her child's deadliest enemy. I5ut nothing happened between
the old man and the girl beyond an intimacy in which the former
was always a patient and the latter a nurse. She found it hard
work to amuse him; it was wearisome to be alw.ays at cards, chess
and backgammon, but at last, as if favored with a new childhood,
ho took a fancy to books. After she had repeatedly offered to

read to him, and after he had as often refused with a grimace, he
allowed her to try him with "Ivanboe." In half an hour he be-
came furiously interested, and henceforw.ird be bought and heard
fictions by the dozen.
We mention this subject because il leads us to a strange gleam
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of light upon a darkened nature. As Ninette read to tlie broken-

down and little less than dying old debauchee the plea of Jeanie

Deans for her sister, she observed that her listener repeatedly

wiped his eyes with his lingers.

"Does the light trouble you, Mr. Duchesne?" she asked.

"Xo, no, go on,'' he answered, turning slightly away from her.

The reading proceeded; he took out his handkerchief and cov-

ered his face with it; she rose and said, '•! will draw the curtain,

Mr. Duchesne."
'•>"o, no, my dear,'' he answered, dropping bis handkerchief

and exposing his wet face. '-The truth is I am snivelling over a

novel.''

Ninette's feeling, already much moved by the pathetic narra-

tive, gave way entirely before this confession, and she burst

frankly into tears.

"My dear," said t!ie old roue, "you are a good girl, and 1 have

been a bad man. I am honored and bettered liy sharing your
feelings."

I'resently tbllowcd another romance of more importance to Ni-

nette. Knter a tall and handsome young man, somewhat too

much of the Lara type for mature Puritan taste, but quite titled

to win the admiration of a young lady. Duchesne introduced

him as Henry Vincent, the son of an old friend in Mobile. The
two young people met constantly; the natural result was a love

affair; should it be an engagement'?
•You need not inquire about the boy," said Duchesne to Ma-

dame Kambeau. "I will guarantee him. A little wild, but good
stuff, not like me. As to property, I will leave him my whole es-

tate, if you will consent to the match, and he will take my name.
I owe him something. Ills father saved my life in a rencontre.

Besides, I like the young follow. Besides, I like Ninette.''

Well, the will had been made; the engagement had taken place;

the young man had been sent off on business, during his absence
the old man had died. Meanwhile Vincent's letters to Ninette
had strangely ceased; and at last instead of liim, arrived this

other claimant, Edward Roland.
Such are the events which bring us down to the commencement

of our narrative,

"It does not seem possible that Duchesne deceived us," mur-
mured Madame llambeau. "What motive? unless he was insane?"

"lie drew, or at least he re-wrote his will,'' said Ninette. "He
spelled so horribly, you know; he may have made some blunder."
"And where is Vincent?' demanded Madame, with irritation

"Why isn't he here to attend to his business?''

Ninette burst into tears. The mother looked at her almost an-
grily. The child, she knew, was not crying about this lost estate,

but about that missing lover. What fools girls were, to be sure!
Madame was so furious about the imperilled property that she
could not find a gentle word for the bleeding heart. Merely say-
ing. "Ninette, don't be a baby," she fell into a solemn reflection.

If Vincent did not come back, or if he came back and did not get
the Duchesne estate, it would be her duty, she felt, to make a new
arrangement for her daughter. Would this Edward Roland do?
It is clear enough that Madame had abundant matter for medita-
tion. .\t last she decided on a double plan; she would follow out
one of her proposed roads for a while; then, if it seemed best,
she would shift to the other. Leaving her in this forked bewild-
erment, we will lake a glance at the Messrs. Roland and Philpot,
much occupied all this while with the Duchesne pullets and ma-
diera, although the estate is not yet settled.

To iti; riiN'i'ixri;i).

THE SCORPION AND ITS ANTAGONIST.

^

.V few mornings since I received by post a small box. On ac-
count of the liolcs pricked in the cover I suspected it might con-
tain sonielliing alive, therefore refrained from opening it until I

had read my li-tler.'i. Il was furlun:ile I diil so, for from one of
Ihc Icltcra I learned thai the box conlaineil two live scoriiiuns. a
present from my friend .1. K. Lord, who caught them muler a
stone at llcliopolis, in llgypt, ami ha. 1 sent Ihcni off at once. On
opening the box carefully I saw Iwci sc(iri)ions silling in it, wilh
Ihcir tails turned over Iheir backs. Tliey were divided from each
other by a parlilinii, and were very (luiel; but on seeing the liglil

they immediately began lo move, so that I had to be careful not
(o lei them escape into llie room .Sindiiig for a glass lish-globe,
I Inrncd llic box suddenly over; an<l wilh a lap at the bottom shook
IliPin out into il. For a moirn'ul the scorpions remained (|uiel at

the bottom; then, waking up, they suddenly rusheil at each other,
and began fighting and wrestling, clawlo claw, like two bull-dogs.

I had great trouble to separate them, and get one of them out of
the globe. At last I succeeded, by using two paper-knives and a
long pair of forceps. I wonder they did not poison each other or
myself In the course of the morning it was announced that a
mouse had been caught in a trap. I immediately thought of test-

ing the poison of the scorpion upon the mouse. The reader must
know that my scorpion is a little beast with a body the size of a
large black-beetle. He has small legs on each side like the legs
of a lobster, and also two nipping-claws. At the end of the body
is a tail, nearly two inches long, consisting of fivejoinis, strung
together like a bead necklace. At the end of the last joint is the
sting, which consists of a horny bag the shape of an apple-pip,
and armed with a brown-colored sting having the curve of a bram-
ble-thorn. The point of the sting is exceedingly sharp. The gen-
eral color of the scorpion is a horrid-looking waxy brown. The
eyes of the scorpion—lillle black shining points—are situated at

the top of his head. When preparing to fight he carries his tail

in a curve over his back, and brandishes his sling with immense
rapidity. He aims his blows directly forward as a soldier gives
a bayonet-thrust.
The scorpion was lying quietly at the bollom of the globe when

I shook the mouse from the trap into it, but the sudden arrival of

a stranger into his private apartments woke him up directly. He
hoisted his sting, and began brandishing it about. The mouse
shortly crossed his path; tlie scorpion instantly lunged his sting
into him. This in turn woke up the mouse, who began to jump
up and down like a jack-in-the-box. Wlien he became quiet the
scorpion again attacked the enemy, wilh his claws extended, like

the pictures of the scorpion in the signs of the zodiac; he made
another shot at the mouse, but missed him. I then called "Time,"
to give both combatants a rest. When the mouse had got his wind,
I stirred up the scorpion once more, and. as "the fancy" say, he
"came up smiling." Tlic mouse during the interval had evidently
made up his mind that he would have to fight, and not strike his

colors to a scorpion as he would to a cat. When, therefore, the
scorpion came within range, the mouse gave a squeak, and bit him
on the back; the scorpion at the same moment planted his sting

well between the mouse's ears on the top of his head.
The scorpion then tried to retreat, but could not, for one claw

had got entangled in the fur of the mouse; and then came one of

the most ludicrous scenes I ever beheld. Mouse and scorpion
"closed,'' and both rolled over and over together, like two cats

fighting. The scorpion continued slabbing the mouse witli his

sting, his tail going with the velocity and swift spring of a needle
in a sewing-machine; in fact, the scorpion had the mouse, as
pugnacious schoolboys used to say, "in chancery." The moment
the scorpion got tired, and the lunges of liis t.iil became less fre-

quent, tlie mouse got hold of the last joint of his adversary's tail

with his paw, and gave the sting a sharp nip wilh his teeth (it

was most inieresting to notice that the mouse used his paw).
The scorpion at once tried lo;-.iake his retreat, but he couldn't get
away, as his claws were entangled in the fur. The mouse seized
this opportunity, and deliberately bit two of the scorpion's side
legs of}'. He then retired la the corner, and began to wash his

face and comb his fur. 1 look out my watch to note how long it

would be before the poison of the scorpion look ctrecl. I wailed
minute after minute, and nothing hapjiened, the mouse seemed a
little tired, and that was all. When ten minutes had passed I

shook the scorpion up to the place where Ihe mouse was sitting.

The scorpion was a plucky "arachnoid," for he tried to come
up to the scratch once more; but as a ship is disabled when she
has lost her mainmast by a shot, so "Smrjiio J'iiniii<hlnxiis,'' as
Horace calls him, was crippled for further encounter. He tried
lo hoist his sling, but the bile from Ihc mouse had injured his

tail, so that he could not strike straight willi it, and it had lost

its spring from the wound. Seeing llial I lie scorpion was "lying
under bare poles,'' the mouse sat himself down and began delib-
erately to eat the scorpion's legs up one after the other. I was
at this time obliged lo go away to my work, and when, in about
six hours, my secretary came down lo my office, he reported
that Ihe mouse had shown no syniploiu whatever of poisoning.
When I came back in the evening 1 went at once to the globe
to see what had happened; instead of finding a dead mouse 1

found about half a dead scorpion, ami a live mouse. The mouse
hail, in fad, made a good meal of his enemy. Some bread hud
been placed in Ihe globe; llic mouse had eaten this also, so I

hope he had enjoyed his meal of bread and scorpion. The battle
therefore w.;s decided in favor of Ihe mouse, and the backers of

the scorpion had lo "throw up llic sponge," while, as a reward
for his courage, Ihe mouse, after a parting supper of loasled
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cheese antl milk, was let free in a place where the cat was not

likely to find him. The frienJs of the scorpion have lodged a

protest, inasmuch as the scorpion was not "in training,'' and the

mouse was not a "fair mouse," being too large and too heavy.

For my own part, I think the fight was hardly fair, as the scor-

pion had just come off a long, cold journey, and had not eaten

any thing. The mouse, on the contrary, was just caught, and in

good condition.

l0vti^$pon^mc<*

The following extract from a letter to one of our compositors

will speak for itself.

L()(i.\N', Oct. 31, 18G9.

Dear Brother: I thought I would just drop a line to you to let

you know that many of the people are in high glee to think we
have some few noble-minded men in our midst who are not afraid

of the truth of the Gospel, neither are they scared to publish it to

the Saints and the world. Every thinking man has been waiting
with calmness, and constantly watching for those very sentiments
expressed in your Magazine. Quite a number of men, and women
too, are talking of sending down their subscriptions for the Mag-
azine at an early day. That piece, "We are nothing if not Spirit-

ual," is talked of by everybody as one of the best pieces ever writ-

ten in the Territory; and if some people are afraid of truths like

these, "driving tlie Priesthood from the earth,'' the sooner it is

driven the better, and let all the people say Amen. I think such
men cannot have much faith in the word of the Lord, through
Joseph, where he said the Priesthood shall never again be taken
from the eartli, until the sons of Levi should offer unto the Lord
an offering in righteousness. What folly to talk of the (ruth

"driving'' the power of God from the earth!

Your old friend,

A B

fe

S.vLT L.ucE City, Nov. 14, ISiV.t.

Editor Ut.mi M.\gazine.

Wi' need not be t^urprised at fnii/fjiiiif/

!

When men of tried virtue and worth, can, for a simple difference

of opinion, be severed from a church to wdiichthey have given the

best years of their lives, their hearts' deepest interest, and their

untiring energy for the advancement of its cause, the thinking
person wilTexclaim, "I shall not be surprised at anything."
Were it in the power of inmi to take from us our blessings, our

hearts would be sad inileed, for we have seen the short-siglitedness,

the injustice, with which he exercises that power. But we question
the authority of any man to sever his brother from the companion-
ship of congenial associates here, much less, to cut him oft' from
communion with God and angels, or hopes of salvation hereafter.

We know God is still guiding and guarding the ship of Zion.

Even when we sec the helmsman steering toward the rocks, we still

know there is a mighty power which can say, thus far, my servant
gocst thou, but no farther.

We have been told freiiuently to seek for the spirit of God, and
inspirations from Heaven; that it was our right to obtain knowl-
edge concerning ourselves by this means. But when we have
sought, and tlirougli the earnestness of our souls, have wrung
from high Heaven that knowledge which (ills us with joy, we are
coldly told it did not come llirough the proper channel, hence it

must be wrong, and (he light thus ob(ained must be darkness.
It is impossible for some lo believe, upon (he simple tesdmoiiy

of iino(her; (hey nius( know for themselves. Not (hat (hey would
wish (o direc( others, it is for themselves (hey claim tiic right (o

obtain knowledge; and it is for themselves also (hat (hey claim
difference of opinion wlicre (lia( knowledge subs(an(i;i(cd by rea-

son, tells Ihem (here is an error.

How much more valuable (o a continuui(y, and socie(y, arc in-

telligent adhercn(s, those wdio believe (hrough the inves(igation of
their reason, not (hrough coercion or fear of displeasing.

That which one's reason cannot accept, to (hat one is untrue:
to another it migli( be (rue, the same rule proving i(.

Some na(urcs are more enlargeii, can grasp grea(er (rudis, while

others can hardly en(er(ain the faintest conception of (hem.
How many of us of la(e, have said widiin ourselves, a change

mus( come, our faidi in man is weakening, for our religion seems
to be se((ling dou-u upon a founda(ion of dollars and cen(s, and he
who has most of these, is (he best and the migh(iest man.
"Human learning, with (he blessing of God upon it. introduces

us to Divine wisdom, aud while we study the works ofnature, (he
God of na(urewill manifest himself (o us, since, to a well-(utored
mind, the heavens, widiout a miracle, declare His glory, and the
firmament showeth His handiwork."

It has been said, wdio by reasoniiif/ ever found out God? We do
not need to reason to find Him out, we only want (o use our reason
in accepting what purports (o emanate from Him. We cannot ac-
cept what our conscience and reason deny, even though its pre-
tensions are Divine.

I am aware that (hose who use (heir reason will in (he present
issue be charged with corrupdon, but let people's past lives

speak for them. They cannot be honorable, upright and thor-
oughly good (o-day, and (he opposite of all (his (o-morrow. Na(-
urally, good people increase in goodness, unless (hey get into the
dark. Admided; bu( people in darkness shed (heirgloom upon all

who come in contact with (hem; (his is a proof of their sta(e.

There is a difference in apostadzing from a creed, and in being
summarily dismissed against your earnest protest. The question
(hen arises, does God empower one man (o dismiss another from
his Church? Pievelation says. No! The (rue La(ter-Day Saint is

as firmly fixed in his faith to-day as yesterday, despite the action
of man upon his case. If this policy is pursued by the Church,
then, the salt, or some of it, will be washed out of the Church, for
the time lins enme when men and women must (hinkfor tliemselves
—for (heir salvation depends upon it—and if they think, they will
speak, but let it be in candor, in honor, and in kindness, free from
the petty spirit of revenge and malice.

Let parties be lost in principles. He whose principle, and prac-
tice, is sound and just, cannot long sit in darkness.
May the spirit of iiispiradon illumine (he hear(s of all such, con-

duually,

is the prayer of a

Daughter or Ziox.

Salt Lake City, Nov. loth 18C9.

Proprietors of Utah Maoazi.ne.

Dear brethren: (for such I must still call you,) In order to pre-
sent myself as I am before my friends, I write you the following
for publication. On the morning of the trial of Bros. Harrison
and Godbe before the High Council, I left my home in the 11th
Ward, not having the least idea of being present at that trial, for

I did not then know (ha( such a privilege would be granted me, but
soon after arriving at mj' place of business I was told by some one
that any member of (he t'hurch would be aliov/ed (o be present, I

consequently, at the hour appointed, sought admittance, but was
refused, on the ground (hat (he room was already full, aldiough
dozens wei-e admitted afterwards, as I saw wi(h my own eyes, as

I was af(er\vards permided, through your influence, (o be present.

I conscientiously voted in the opposition, and of course was called

upon (0 explain the cause of my so vodng. 1 said, "(hat for a
number of years 1 had endeavored (o sus(ain the truth, and sdll

wished (o do so, no ma((er whe(her it came from Bro. Harrison,
Bro. Godbe, President B. Young or any one else." The quesdon was
(hen put to mc by President B. Young,—"Do you wish to sustain

Harrison and Godbe ?" To which I replied,— "Bre(hren, in answer
(o tue quesdon put to me by President B. Young. 1 simply say
(hat I wish (o sus(ain the truth.''

For thus expressing myself I was sunuuoued (o a((end a council

of my Ward, and althougii I notified the summoner that I could
not conveniently a((end, but would some other time, I was then
and there without furdier ceremony severed from the Church.
Since my excommunication I have been offered a hearing, but
knowing well (hat my case was prejudged, and considering (he

whole of such (rea(ment child's-play, and illegal from beginning
to end, 1 liavc not a( (ended.

As 1 saiil (o President Young, I shall sdll "sdck by the (ruth no
matter (hrough whom it or any por(ion of i( may come."' I do not
f.jllow men bu( principles.

11 ospe';( fully yours,

-^
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'i'he-'AJilOy "
i> the very best I^iiiU'i tur tlio Gifiit

^Vc*st,l•elllu^e it stall > is in tui..' ii.:if,e.- tTi.iuaTiv i-thc-r

I'iano. t leqnires im lepairiii';' <>r ii.-^uhitiny ; sliip-

\>'mz any ilistMii'.-c.-'r .hib.!". .k^'s .ino nut aI1._'Ct them.

It CMiuiiicmes w Mf if ilii- 'Fii^c rn.-tiiiinn" Makeis
?top. au'l up'iii tin- iiiMst iiiiiiiijve'l Muileru scale

makes four jtatfiiti'il iiiiiU'-'veinent-^ : wliicli make
tlie Aiiuii mure simple. ,'et -tmiiiiei-: imreasiitg its

vuiinne ainl beauty i<l' t'-iie, wliil.- ri-ii-leriit- the iii-

stiiimeiit iiioie einliii rug.

WHAT THEY ARE.
Fir.-t. Tiic ijiiti-iu .l.i.M llfX.'i-L-a Wiiudi-ii Agniflu

Biuise. wliitli nMniiis all Ilic imrity iil' tone uuly
fnuna in iv wuM.k'ii luiilso .tlii- rfjs: wliereou the

strings lav I, anil mI. tains aU tlie s:1m1 l)i-olo«geiI

strength of tone ol' the metii; A;:ralVe, withont that

acute luetalic noise xvliieh t[ oi.:elal AgnilVe develoiis

liv use.

Seconillv, Tlie I'alen; u-ioii C.'iniionn.l Wrest-

Plank, wl'iieh holils tie >nnins I'ins, is six thicrk-

nesses of haril nniple. tl.j :^;-ii-j of each laver runs in

a ilillereut ilireitioi.. Tiiu a.ivantages aie. the 20

tons strain ot' the strings vannot split onr .tri"o/i

wi-est-plank, as liequentry liappeus in "tlier Pianos,

an.l when peopU-say -.l/y '/V.mo Wim't stiiiii! in tun-:

all ..thei- makers nm-t use the single wrest plauk
with tlie siraii: running only one way.
The -Irioil •J'uiiing-l'ins have en.l w 1- I" hoM

them oil every siile. while all other niakei> laii have

it onlv upon two sides m| tjieir jiius.

Thiiilly. The Talent .l/iVi» lliaijonal rinstaining

liar, e.'deliilini; par. II. I with the >l.'el sinngs liniler

the over -truiig lia— -iriiig-. Hi.- .l.-.v.n is tlie inly

I'iaiiii vvheie.ii Ihe '-uoino.ii^ >tiain ot the large

steel strings is resists! in the natural plaee ami ili-

reeli.m. i «iug tln~ Is.r r.-ioler, 'I" weake-t part iu

all .iIl,.T -VCT -tniii-^ I'.iiM. - •'..'

STRONGE&T iW Tlin ATAOTSi.

K.uirthlv. The I'aleui ^'-ii'ii Iron Kiaiiie eoneen-

Irales all the uielal in irout of tiie Inning pin line,

anil its Iraliie n. let il •- l.iille.li the Iront e.lge «-f the

Willi,leu vvre-t plar.l", "lierehy preventing the great

strain of the stni e- up.m it Innii splitting or mov-
ing it one liartiih . .Ml nther --Full Iron Frames;'

eover the entire wre-t plank, ami when it is split it

eannot he seen, the w I .n the .l/-,'.;i/ wrest plank
is seen.

THE ARIOH STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

inisill-p.-rleil l.v i-ithei- lome. w.-ak fails, i.r use

less I.r e pli'eale.l I'aleui-. U e app -ml a few iln

hought opinions of tlio-i- wliM

KNOW THE AEIDN.
Tl:<- ;j!>-Lal Itii.'.t..! Ml Ih.; N. M Y..rl; CMii-.-rva-

tnty "1 Mt.--ir, Kflwtini MoiU nhno- ,\ ,-ay8 ; "Tho
Ai-'i'ni Ihiiii;:lit <'l yuu is tlie best IMaiii. I ove.- play-

e.l .-ii: tliai rulliiiji ha-s anil silvery trehle, t.'Xv."

Jh/in If. W'outls, I'iaii.i Heah-r. Oswe ;.'.>. X. V.. sjiys:

f The toije i^ truly imm(.•IJ^e. an-1 .-urtasses imythintx

in tlie aliupe of a l'i;iiiii we evors.uvc;- Leaitl ol". etc."

ll'iiucf. Grrcly fiiiil; •The Artful i^ the host Square
I'iani'. Htiperi*'!' I'-t it- e'oarness and bfiiliaiiey of

tone.'" i':.

Luni.K Wttifiii i\ Km f Le ivt-rwurth. says; "My Piano
nniveil here in .-plemlrl order. Its tnne till* my par-
lor with meldilTi— it is the «uinler ami ailniiratiou of

all wb<- hear it. >Ii»- . who i< tea- h' i;r the

I'iano ilesires me to order nni* for 1i<t." Ac

\W desire agent* in ev<'iy city wliere \« c liavi? nttt

Hpnointeil thf-rn.

COVELI .'s^ CO..
l.llllADiV.W. X. V ,

lierieial AgeDls tulii.C, .MiiifH H I'at, Jr/ojl liano-

HEALTH SECURED
I5V rSIXG

HEERICK'S SUGAR COATED PI3:.LS.

I I

o tl e II hi
1) 1 r en 1-

1 \ 11

II f 1 1

I in
LI 111

t tl e 1 ell t

Il e 1 n sv tern

1 le t Itl f -

1 ces fil

il \ ell t'^6

1 V t I Liver
^^_^^ Coniplaiuts, G out.

Jaiimlire. Py>pepsia. Rheumatisiu, Affections of the

BlailUer auil'kiiluey. levers. Xervousues!?, Er.vsipelas,

Diseases of the skin. Impurity of tV:e Blood, Intlaiini-

tion. Melanrholv, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Pains

iu the lleail. Breast. Side. Back anil Liiuhs. Piles,

Bilious Aflections. Female Piseases. etc.. etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

Ayer's

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
The>e ien.i\vne>! Plas-

ters cure p.iiiis, weak-
ness and distress in the
back, sides and breast,

j

ill five li(iui>:. Indeed,
>o tertaiii are they to

do this, that the pro-

prietor warrants thejn.

.-[read from lesim-. bal-

>aiu> and ;j: u ni s , on
l.eaiitirnl Kid leather.

lenders tlieni p'-eiilial-

ly adapted to the ^\ants

'd" Feuiahjs and t.tlieis.

?ii KaL-b VUister will wear

'I from on (.* tu 1' «> n r

_^^jj nin>.ths, and in rheu-

i^^^ll )iia t ic eniii pla int s,^
-.-_ >prains and bruises, fre-

:lv eftect^ ure- whin all nth.-r r.-meilies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

Bl= FERRIFS^mieATQE
A luisitive remedy lor I'atarrh. Br.nichitis. .Miuis-

teis's Sore Throat, j.ossof Voice. Otteusive Tliseliarges

form the Head. Parlial D.'afness. .v,,ini,U ol lM>laiit

Waterfall-. Wliiy.iiig ol .sti^alii. et.-.

«iJ-'TIS NOTHiNG TO TAKE INVJAFDLY. -^n
But IS iiM-.l ill a C..11I1I101I 1 i|.-. It iiMTs ,.11 Ihe prin-

ciple ..f.Medi.aleil Air. All the membraues ol the

head ami throatare hn.light immediately under its

inlineliee. Tlii< reme.Iy -Trikes at the root of the

disease, ami .Iri vi- from llie market all other lue.l-

ieilies li.r III., .-aiue liiaholie-..

PRICE. IN LARGE BOXES. 25 CENTS.

HORSE POWDERS.
These eel-

ehrale.lau.l
renowned
powders for

horses and
cattle have
l.eeu tested
l.y an intel-

li.geiit puh-
Slic fur six-

^teen years.

_ Hundreds
ofthe principal liursemeii ..fthe rnii.n have pronounc-

ed Ihem the only (oii.liti..ii Powders safe to uso and

work the horse.' There i- nothing in them to expose

the animal, lint, on Ihe contrary, everything to im-

prove tt III. Tlie proprietors of horse railroads. i.m-

uilin-ses, and stage i.wiieis in all the princilial cities

use them: and their .iiml.ine.l testimony stamps

them one uf the vvi.mlei s .,f lueilieat science. Letters

2-'ient to till a -mall l...ok are iu our possession,

testifviiig to their gooilness. .Merchants arc request-

ed to 'warrant them, and reliiml the purchase money
should ihev fail to give .-iitisfaction.

E^AH the ahnve articles are sold hy Druggists

an. r -Merchants everywhere, ami at WHIiLK,-;a I.K

and IIKTAIL l.y

.<.\LT ].AKE<-rn: i t.aii.

L. W, Warner & Co. Proprietors,

1.7 MuRRAV SratLT-. X KW YORK.

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing- whiL-li is

lit mice ajireeable, heal-

thy, and effectual fur

jncserving the hair.

Faded Of ijraij hair is

soon rrstorcd to its oriij-

iiial i-olor iritli tfie cjloss

aii'l /'i-eflinffK of i/oiitJt.

Thin huir is thickened,

lalliiig hair is checked,

and baldness often, though not always,

cured by its use. Nothing can restore

the h?ir where the follicles are destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for

ti.sefulin?ss by this application. Instead

of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling off, and ctmsc-

i|uently prevent baldness. Free from

those deleterious sub.stances which make

some preparations dangerous and inju-

rious to the hair, the ^'iglli can only

benefit' but not harm it. IC wanted

merely lor a

HAIR DRESSING-
iiiitliiiig el.se c-aii b'.' iiiuinl so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye. it does

not siii! white cambric, and yet lasts

lung liii the hair. giviiiL:' it a ricli glorsy

lustui-e.niiil a ;_:ra(ei'iil jierl'iiJie.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co..

PllAlTtl-.M. AMI A.N'Yi.lTIl Al. (.' II KM 1 STS .

I.Ol^'F.LL, MASS.
Price 1.25.

ron S.VI.E ):v

SALT L\kK (ITV.

aii.l 'v Druggists an.l'Dealers in Medicines .ci.!-

GILLET-S PLAVOKING EXTRACTS
aiv kn.iw t.. III.- trad... IVoiii Chi.ag.. t.. III.' I'.icili.':

all Oroi lis ami Dril.ggists keep Ihem.

w .1. SILVER, ENGIXBEU AND MACHINIST
a hloeks north of Taheinacle, mi telegraph line

\VOOD3IAXSKE & BKO.
.\re couslalitly siipl'lied with .i tine st..ik of Dome-
tics, Sheetings, I'riut-, Iieniiiis, '.i.r-et .leans. He
hiines, Satinetts, Crash. Kentucky .leans, etc.; Hats

and Caps, Boftts and Shoes, a i-plentiid assortment.

The (IKOCKRY llEl'ARTMKNT i- . oniplele in vari-

ety anil ijualily.

HOMK-HAllE CANllY IS I'lKK I— .1. II. KKI.MiN'

Manulacluier of Pure Candy, wli(.le-ale| ami

iTlail, at Ilie "(lOLnKN tlATK IIAKFUY AMi
CO.NKKrnONKRV. ' Main flreet.

J^g' f>Bfe.-ti«B©ry in variely aiiH ijiialily iire-

qiialled.
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a"VV- «r. HOC^I'J±3±rS. eft? Go.,
BOOT AND SIIOK .MANUFACTURERS,

SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTCNDEO TO

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

niir* ltl»*k N^rtli »{ RMleT«ll«" R<l"»r^ Hal* ""*• H«" '••"""•"J •» ^*'»*

i»k.t»i»rd(.r Dears, S»sfces, Frames, Mouldiiits, Blmds, E(c.,«f<.v'ry demrfp.

Partiei bulWime or muUlng ilieratinin will »tii ttnH»iM(i.rn.iui,(.. ..lI oo

SUfFTFTBROS.
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BTHE UTAH ADVERTISER.

OUR FALL ADVERTISEf^ENT.
w. s. coDnr. .ir. latey.

KSTABIISIIEI) ISSri.:

W A T' E R S'

Wo desire lo call Ilie atu-iilloii of the PIBLIC

10 OnR LOW PRICES, and »e are still

dflermlned lo mII at the VKltV LOWEST RATES
]

at r.KTVlL.
i

All hnmt'svc variety of
so<»<ls. at

^VALKER BROS.

GODBE & CO., |]\ew Seiile Pianos,

Ale Roceiving Daily

Drugs,Medicines

V.'lTil Ii;;)N I-RA-MK

Ovev-;iriniu: Bab!^. ;iiKl AuivifiV; l}iidu:e.

j«»a: J2i:-B^«j>x:9»j«»m; iae.

1j \RG'-.nT stwk at vefail

in the » trritory at I C:^a».«jBMLa^sal3-Si9 i PAHlOIl, EKUROH ANB CABINET

WALKER BROS.
|

DirS STUFFS,
Thf CHEA!'E;T stoic iui

town,

WALKER BROS.

(ireat liulitooinout.- to buy

i*jSk.iJM"':Er>£>, ox .11= IIS,

<BrJCj^^^!§&^.

<3 T^ <Gc- .iSL. 153" SS»,

The liest inniiuliii-tuit'il ; Vi'iirraiitt-tl li.i- Six \V-ul;i.

WALKER BROS, i COLORS AND VARIISHES,

(;K<K'ERU:s asul !)IIY
OOUD.S rxt'Codiijy:!y cheap

WALKER BROS. I

<ireat variety o! ILaiUes' 1

niul ChiMivn>' ^Iioes, cheap- .

ev than ever oiicrrii i)c.ore|

at

)

WALKER BROS.

PR INTS , Ml i: s:te> <iS

.

FLAMNELS. and ( LOTHS,
srreatly below the resniar
prices at

WALKER BROS.

( ROCKjKRY, GLASS-i
WAUK. Lamps, etc., decid-

|

€'<lly Im'Iow aii>thin^ ever
ottered, at

WALKER BROS.

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

,*. Barley.

WALKER Bros.

PAINT, WHITEWASH AMD OTHER

cS2o., cSsc

PERFUMERIES
AND—

T (> I L E T:; R EQ U I S 5 T E s.

CASE GOODS,

Fki'c Wines and Lsqieors,

, DOMESTIC & HAVANA

With which fheir KstHMi^hrnsiitN will bo kept con-
Ktaiillj hiiplilit-il.

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Sstes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,

Ro)al Baking Powder &c

Ilrg~ SPKfIA I, INDUCBMESrS nre uffcr.'d lo cash
anil nhiTt tuiiL< tfiiytTH. Cull ond uxnininc ut

EzcUangc Bnilder, SALT LAEE CITT,
'l| I.; th.Mr IliiU.. h II, .uw,

Main Street. .... OGDEN.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ChbANS.—I'lIlCES
t;rcallv it-ilincil U,r i-;t:[». *,i-,v 7-Oitave I'iiiTios

ol' tir-it-tlii^K niakiTs fur ^2'i a- u
.

; '^'ar.l Xow Cali-

iiiet Organs lor *4.'i ant' i , ani." .--c: •lun-li.mil In-

Blrnmcnts IVoni lf4ll to »;.'. .Monthly iiistallnicnts

rcci'ivtHl. lllnstrateil Catalogues niaiU'il lor xlirco

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE! WATERS.

JESriMO.\/ALX:

"Waters' I'iauos arc known asatuon^ the ver.v I»y*t.

—Xew lark AVtinyc/l."!/.

Wo Clin speak of the merits of the Vntcrs' I'lanos

fron\ peifioiml knowleU^e as heiui; of (he ver.v best

quality.

—

C/iriflfan Iittdlinntcr.r.

The M'aters' Pianos are Imilt of the lu->t a:i'l

most thoroughly reasoned inalerinl.— .lrf^O('(l^• ami
Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Jleloileons challenge compari-

son with the linest made anywhere.

—

li'iiac JmirnaU

Horace M'alers. 4S1 Broadway, is famed for the ex-

cellence of hi« Pianos and Orsaus.— A'cfiiini; l\isl.

The Vattrs Piano ranks with the liest nuinufac-

tured in Aniorica.— raci'ii/'/iriiAul, .\'. J'.

Our friends will lind at Mr. Waters' store the vary

Lest assortment ot Pianos. Melodeons and Organ:} to

be found iti the fuiteJ States.— (.'ni'iniii's Magacine

MvstCAl. Doiyns.—Since Mr. Waters gave up put-

lishiuK sheet music, lie has de>-oted lii« whole capital

and attention to the manufacture and sale of PiunoH

and Melodeoni. lie has just issued a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving a new scale of prices,

which shows u marked' reduction from lormer rales,

and his Pianos have recently been awarde.l the First

Premium at sere.nl Fairs. Many people of the lire-

sent ilav. who are altracli'd. if notcoiilo-cd, with the

Ihimiui-adrertisementB of rival piano liousi's. prol-

alilv overlook the modest nmnulactnier like Mr.

Waters; but we happen to know that his insli"'

inents earned hiln a cood reputation long liefore 'i

positions and "honors" connected therewith^ were

ever thought of: itidced, we have one of Mr. Waters'

Piano-fortes now in oor residence, (wheri- it has

stood for yeais.i of which any nmuufaclurer in the

world might be e-oud. We have always been de-

lighted with it a" swecl-tonedaud p.iwerful Instru-

ment, and there i- lo doiil^t of its dnraliillty ;
more

than IhiB. some of !he be ' amateur players in the

tily, and several eelebmleil idaninlJi.liave |erforiue<l

on tlie nakl liiano, and all pivuiounce it a superior

KwA f rft-rlnn It'Slriimnit. Stronger indorsement we

could not ^w.— Kome-Jountal^

GILLET'S .WASHING CHRYSTAL
j O'l'^^'^'^^'iVI'/iJ^IJir^^'lio/riMr'^l/il^t^l;":

|

innke. i»«.hinn pa.v, remove. «|I .Ism., fcit'l ItlXES I l**^'*' .Vt K.\.N f ts noir open ami ready to nccmn-

TIIKOU>TlH:*.llhi.»ni. lime. I ri'i'i'"'!
'"•,'"""'" '^'''":,

'.'"''ill^.
""" '."",'.."

. . _ . 1. iw_.»_' Iran. »our doom eut ufOodbot exchsDKO llnlld-
A»k joor grix»ni for II, Bt«rt««i»t. • iii,'». ]

DR. ,1. N. CIN.MNOIIAM .-< MKIIICAI. PFSPENS-
ary, lor the rule of all Chronic Cornplainl*, three

iloors iiesl of Theatre. Jerer Soros, Cancers, Fe-

»ial" Weakness. Khenmatism, and all complaints to

nhirh the human family,are «nli.ierted. are posiHvely

tured.
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E. L T. HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.
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«:^ <tB> ::!ar''.s?iie:Sfif^83L\tei =
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Til?: Battle Field. fPoetryj. .....-..- 465

Katie ^IfRDOCK's WARsmo. (Complete Stoij), by Fly Leaf, - - - 4G.j

Has God a FaaoRITe People? by W. IT. Shearman, 4GS

MANIFE.STO ERO:\I ^Y . S. GODBE AND E. L. T. HARRISON, - - - 470

JdSEPii .Smith and iii.s Work, by E. W. Tullidgt, 473

PUO.SPECTUS OF THE MORMON TRIBUNE, - - - - - - - 474

KiNNiNG THE Oauntlet. 475

The Planet Mar.s, 470

Sensations in a Balloon, ----- 477

Indeuoroind Life. 477

Correspondence, . : - - 477

The Dri'HESNE Kstate. Concluded, -------- 47s
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, WAT BUB'
[KSTABIISHEO IS.w.]

We Ai-sirc lo rail llie atlcntioii of the Pl'BLIC

10 OUR LOW PRICES, and wo are still
j

dclermiiifd lo sell al ilie VtWY LOfflvST RATES
j

at i:ktail.
i

GODBE & CO, ilew Seiile fiisims,

Are Kocoiving Dailv

An iiuiuen- c variety of
I

"""" "
WALKER BROS.

I

Drugs,lVle(licines

LARG^.ST sto<k at leiatl
hi the '» crrilory at

WALKER BROS.

Tlu' CHEAf'E^a^ stoie hi
town,

WALKER BROS.

(ireat inditet-iiu'Eil;^ to Miy

WALKER BROS.

AX 11

D^B STUFFS,

:E=»-A.i:3?ir=:]Er sj, c^xxji^.

<ss-:sci^a^^^.

GOLORS AH VARMSHES,

(;O0D.s i-XfCfdin^'Sv cluap PAINT, V/h'!TtWASH AKD OTHER

at

WALKER BROS,
j
^ z- "o.s Ixo^ ?

<VreaJ varh'ty «l. Ladies'
aiul Cliil<lre!a>' >Ii«m's, ohesip-
<r than ever ofli-n-iS l)e.«re

WALKER BROS.

PRIIVTW , MtEETENGS.
FLA^iV]:I.^-:, anil CLOTHS,
y:rcatly below the restttai-
prifes at

WALKER BROS.

cSso., cSact.

PEMFUMERIES
AND

T (,) 1 L E Tj R E Q U 1 r-i ; T E s.

CASE GOODS,

re Wines Ji jjjiEors,

( ROCKIER Y, G I> ASS-
WAR E. Laui}>s, etc., decid-
edly below anything: ever
ollered, at

WALKER BROS.

, DOMESTIC & HAVANA

Witli whicli their f:Ktiilili»)ini«nt« will bo kept con-
Blantly miiijiliefl.

"V^T -A. 3SrT E: ID .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros.

I

ForTilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes, Coe's

I

Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure,
' Rojal Baking Powder 6c

*3-SI'KriAI, IXDUCBMKNTSnic <,fri.r..dtoca5li
ond -biMt tiiiii- l,U)ii«. Cull UHil uxniiiiin' ut

Exchange BniWg, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or Ht Ihcir l)nii,.li \luwo, '

'

Main Street. - . . . OGDEKT.

WITH iiioN iq{A.T.Lj:.

Ove;--!lniii-- Bat^s. ;iii(l Ajji-afi'i! liriclge.

PAELOS, CHlfEOH ME GASIBfET

C3 lEl. CSr -i^ 3!«3"®

,

The I't'sl titan ul:icture<l
; Vrnrr;uiU-ii tor Six Yfuis.

PtANOS. MELODEONS
Tly r('(liK-(.'(l Jt-r <.

'I" firsl-t.laMs ni:ikc-i>; (*ur :i-.

net Orgiin.-! lur f^-i.'

and CSbAftiS.—I'jncES
:.lt. Iii-iv T-Uctiive Pianos

ii. ."fi •Min-liiiiiil In-
struments from $-iO to 5M^7i>. j\l»nnlily mstullnientii
received, llhistriited CataUigues niii;lL'<l U>v Um-e
cuts.

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE! WATERS.

"Waters' I'iaiios are known as iiiiHiii;.^- tlic vt-ry best.—Xlw York Evangdisl.

"Wy can spo!\.k of the iiierit.>^ nf the "Watei-s' PiHiio.s

iVuni pprsitnal kiiowleiJge as lu-iuj:; nf the very ))est

quality.

—

Christian J/itcUiffcuctr.

The AVaters' Pianos nvo hiiilr (.1 the hcsl ami
most thunjnghly se!t.suiu'tl niuii-fiai.—.irfrnrah: end
Journal.

Waters' Pian'is and Melodeonw challengt' C()nii>ari-

sun with the liuest inmle anywhere.

—

Home Jouy/ial.

Horace 'Watorji, 4Sl UroacUvay, is famed for the ex-
celleuce of his Piiiints and Organs.

—

Eixuing i'otst.

The 'Waters Piano ranks M'ith the hest manufac-
iiuviX ill AmmWiu—T/ie Jndfpntrlcni, .^. J'.

Our friends will finri at Mr. M'alers' store (he vury
hest lussorlnient ot I'iantis. Molotleous and Organs to

he found in tin; UniteJ t^tates.—O'nf/H/Hr.s Mn/fazinc

MfsiCAi, Doixfip.—Since Mr. Waters i^nvi; up put-
li.-ihiiig Kheet nnisic, he hiin devoted his whole capitiil

and attentiuTi tu the manuCncture and sale of Pianos
and Meloilcniis. He lias just ihsiied a catalogue of

his new instruments, giving a new scale of pj'ices,

whith shows u marked' r*fduction from fornuT rates,

ami his IManos have recently heen awarded the First

Premium atfieve.»l Fairs. Many people of the pre-

sent duy, who are jittractod, if not confused, with the

llaming ndvertihonientH td' rival piano houses, proh-
ahly overlook the imide-st manulactnrcr like Mr.
Waters; l>nt wm happen to know that his insti"-

nicnts earned him agmid reputiititm lung hefore ')

positions ami "lionois" connected therewith weiy
ever thonglit of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'
Piano-f(U"tes now in our resilience, (where it has
stood for yeai>.) <'f which any manufacturer in the
worM might he i""ud. We have always lieen de-

lighted wiiit it a« sweet-toned and powerful instru-

ment, and tlieie i- mi douht of its durahility ; more
than Ihin, f^oiiii' of !lnj he-i. amateur players in the
ciiy. anil sf>veral celebrated pianiiiJs, have iiert'ormed

on tilt' said j'iano, and all ppotiounce it a superior
n\u\ Ji rst-rian {^istrnmmf. S'.ron^ur indorswiieut we
could liol give.— iiomeJournuly

GILLET'S .WASHING CHRYSTAL i (I'f",*""
"»*'i'>i><i ii(iiiK--i...vor,nf Fir.tciuH,

,

... ,,
*"

J V i-'ii.-iiii„ut,, take iioiu.. timt ,r.M. Matthew'slimkes w»..hingca..T,romr.,e. „||,|„|,iMilid HI UK8 I Kf.MAUKA.Nr I, Low „,„„ „,„| reud, t." ... .vMn-
TIIK OIX>Tlll!^ nt Ihc unine limK. I ni...lnir hiB InriidH and llir pnhlii-. (li»i, him ii
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«liieh the lintn.'Ui familyjire Kithjertod. are lioKiHvely

eurcd.
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THE BATTLE-FIELD.

EY WILLIAM CULLE.N BEYAXT.

'cfb

Once this soft turf, this rivulet's sands,

Were trampled by a hurrying crowd,
And fiery hearts and armed hands,

Encountered in the battle cloud.

Ah! never shall the land forget

How gushed the life-blood of her brave

—

Gushed, warm with hope and courage yet,

Upon the soil they fought to save.

Xow all is calm, and fresh, and still,

Ali n5 the chirp of flitting bird,

And talk of children on the hill,

And bell of wandering kine are heard.

No solemn host goes trailing by
The black-mouthed gun and staggering wain:

Men start not at the battle-cry;

Oh, be it never heard againl

Soon rested those who fought; but thou,

Who minglest iu the harder strife.

For truths which men receive not now.
Thy warfare only ends with life.

A friendless warfare! lingering long,

Through weary day ani,l weary yeai"

A wild and many-wcaponed throng
Hang on thy front, and flank, and rear.

Vet nerve thy spirit to the proof,

,\nd blench not at thy chosen lot;

The timid good m.ay stand aloof,

The sage may frown—yet faint thou not.

Nor heed the shaft too surely cast.

The foul and hissing bolt of scorn;

For with thy side shall dwell, at last,

Tlie victory of endurance born.

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;

The eternal years of God are hers;

lUit Error wounded, writhes in pain.

And dies among his worshippers.

Yea. though thou lie upon the dust,

When they who lielped thee flee in fear,

Die full of hope and manly trust.

Like those who fell in battle here.

.\nolher hand tlie sword shall wield,

.\nollier hand the standard v/ave.

Till from the trumpet's mouth is pealed,
The blast of triuiiiph o'er thy grave.

KATIE MIRDOCK'S WARNING.

liY FI.Y LEAF.

Katie was the light of her home. A very huuible one it

wa.?, only a story and a half cottage, and a lean-to at the

back; but it needed light all the more for that, you knovr,

and none the less for the fact that Katie's mother was the

sole human occupant beside herself. I say human, because

Katie's bird must be taken into account, small as he was,

for he flitted about in his little wire cage, like a golden flame,

as if he was trying to help Katie in lighting up the home.

Katie hated awfully to keep him in prison; but his full-

voiced song, and pert little ways, made hiiu so dear that

she never could let him go. I meantspiritual light of course,

for the temporal light flooded in through two square win-

dows, placed circuni.spectly, one each side of the door, wh jn

the sun came up over the eastern hills, acn.iss the river, and

looked down into Katie's garden to wake up the roses and

lilacs, and set the birds singing at the top of their voice;* in

the orchard, back of tlie house. But it was not summer
now; oh, iio; but towards the close of a long, cold winter;

and the snow lay thick o'er hill and dale, and in great drifts

along the fence, and among the shrubbery in the yard, though

the winds had swept the icy bridge over the narrow, deep

stream quite bare, and the farmers of the country had used

this bridge of ice without fear ;ill winterlong. It was gectiiig

warmer now, and the warm, generous influences of approach-

ing spring were at work almost unnoticed, but not unlelt,

for Katie's house plants in the windows were putting on new

life and freshness, and the bird was .singing cheerily every

moment he could spare from shelling hemp seed. -Mrs.

Murdock was doing up the last bundle of noighbnr Brown's

spinning, for the.se two wom3n were brave and true, and

took in whatever work of neatness and skill they could get:

and so, with what came oflF from the homestead, they man:iged

to keep the larder and their raiment in good order. Kiglit

skilfully she drew the long threads through her wrinklcil,

brown hand, from the snowy mils, for she was a spry sliapely

old lady (though she sjldomgnt credit for being old) dre.^sed

in purple calico, with ample apron, and a great whits ker-

chief about her neck, over whose folds peeped a string of

gold beads, and about her cheerful face, was tied a warm
colored zephyr wool headdress, that only half hid a profu-

sion of dark hair, plentifully striped with gi'ey. Her eye>

were kind and grey, and she moved about her work with

onergetie bustle, quite characteristic of tlie little old lady.

Katie was busy with some finer work—a rich dark brown

^
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irarmeiit, half cloak, half sacque, for the spring wear of some

of iheir richer neighbors. One would have notetl that her

hands were shapely, and they moved about their work firmly

and swiftly. She was just then holding a sort of musical con-

versation witli her bird, and her voice was clear and sweet

rather than loud; in fact, there was nothing striking about

Katie, who was one of those we scarcely notice at first, but

whom, on closer i^cquaintance, we find invaluable as friends,

helps, or companions. She had just attained her eighteenth

year, and her active, bu.sy life had given her a full, healthy

and pure development.

Suddenly their music was interrupted by a knock at the

door. The young girl arose, and the brown mantle slid

down upon the home-made rug, as she crossed the room, not

without some little confusion and smoothing of brown hair,

and casting about of clear brown eyes, to see if all would

admit of ihe entrance of the neighbor. H'jr survey being

satisfactorily completed, she opened the door and admitted,

but glided back to her chair and work, leaving her mother

to entertain, the visitor. lie was a tall, broad-shouldered

younu- man, dressed in plain, substantial cloths, woolen mit-

tens on his hands, a basket on one arm and a pair of skates

on the other. At the widow's solicitation he drew up to the

fire and sat down, removing Vis fur cap and a great rainbow-

colored comforter from about his throat, revealing a broad,

white, intellectual forehead, sunny blue eyes, and a straight,

well-developed nose, that pride of a manly face. His cheeks

were tawny with sun and exposure; his hair was dark, but

the lower part of his face was hid in a mass of light brown

beard; but when he smiled he showed a mouth full of eveu

white teeth, a joy to look upon. The mother had never seen

this man before, but Katie had, and she bent low over her

work, and the roses bloomed out on her olive c\ieeks as she

remembered how she had met him when returning from an

errand to the settlement, loaded with parcels; how he had

taken her gracefully up and gently put her down on the safe

side of an almost impassable mud-hole that blocked the road;

also, how she had hurried off, and in her embarrassment had
foi'gotten to thank him. lie introduced himself as Cobert

Allen, and stated that the basket contained work, sewing,

for Mrs. M. and her daughter, sent by his employers, farmers,

who lived just back of the hills, on the east side of the river.

At this he opened the basket, and they drew near to receive

instructions in regard to the work. Before either were
aware they were engaged in an earnest conversation, which
lasted until the work was put away, and then as suddenly
ceased. The young man had been highly amused at the old

lady's quaint Scotch dialect, for she came from old Scotia,

and -did na care wha kenned it either." He also marked
that Katie's talk was entirely free from it, and mentally de-

cided that she had been schooled in this country. lie had
been trying to find an excuse to see this girl ever since he
met her in the road that day, but had failed so far, until his

employers had sent him right here to her with the basket of
work. He remembered that he was staying too long, and ris-

ing with stammering apologies, was gone before they couldask
him to stay to supper, or come again. This set Katie off in

a merry peal of laughter, which she as suddenly smothered
again, as he put his head in at the door, and told them the
work when done was to be brouglit across the river to him,
whore he was cutting wood, and he would take it home and
bring the money to them. Tuis time they asked him to

come again, an invitation he accepted with thanks, and was
;'onc again. Katie slopped laughing this time, to watch him
thiDUgh the window fjlide away over the glare ice, like a
swift bird of strength, his rainbow-colored scarf fluttering be-
hind him in the air. Out of these rainbow colors she began
to weave a little happy dream, then fearing her nmther's

notice, she gathered up her work and began preparations for

supper, chatting loquaciously about roast turkey and oysters

and cream cake, while it was only boiled ham and bread and
butter, winding up with some saucy speech about expecting

her mother's beaux. After supper, when the velvet dark-

ness shut down round their peaceful little home, lights and
books were brought out, for these friends had the good sense

after toiling all day, to feed their minds with spiritual, intel-

lectual food, during the sweet hours of evening. A chapter

of history, a gem from the poets, and a few words from sa-

cred pages claimed their attention, not only reading but talk-

ing freely on what they read. A sketch from the magazine,

which was the puzzle of their lives to tell who sent it to them
so constantly. Then there was some music to cutone, and
dainty canary to cover up, the great snow-white cat, with its

black ear, to put under the floor to her nest, the flowers to

remove nearer the fireplace. This done they drew up to the

fire to enjoy its warmth a moment; and it was then, while

her mother sat dozing in her easy chair, and Katie sat look-

ing down into the bed of glowing ember.s, amidst all this

peace and beatity, this warm nestling quiet of home, that the

weird unearthly warning spoke out to Katie, and all but
smote her into stone, as of a dumb spirit trying to make
known some coming danger. A crash as of breaking glass,

then a trembling, splintering sound, as if the air was splitting

into crystals, dying away with a slivering cadence, that sent

the blood to her heart. A dead sihnce, with a sense of utter

loss and lowliness, closed down over her. She sprang to her

feet with a sharp cry; her mother sat up straight, with eyes

wide open. ''Why, bairn, what's a' the clatter?" "Mother,
did ycu hear that noLseT' ''No, but I did na, and yet I

thought I heerd something; what was it like!" "Breaking
glass," said Katie. 'Likely the cat's thrown doon the fruit

dish." Katie took a step across the floor, but stopped sud-

denly, white as paper. "Mother, the cat is under the floor,"

"Then it could na ha been her," They took the lamp, but

search was vain to develope any cause for the sudden noise.

Finally, concluding it to be the freezing of the ground with-

out, or the timbers of the cottage, they sought their rest.

Poor souls, they did not realize that it was thawing, within

and without, instead of freezing. Katie lay long awake in

vague fear, but at last fell into a deep sleep, and all was still.

ITS FULFILMENT.

The two ladies busied themselves the next two daj's work-

ing at the articles brought them by the young man. They
could hear the strokes of his axe across the river, among the

heavy timber on the other shore. It sounded quite like

company, and Katie's mother, turnini^' the tables, tormented

her not a little about young Cobert. Katie replied in the

same gay humor, that he was a likely looking young man at

all events. It was their fashion to run uj)0)i one another in

this style, and they seldom, though much alone, were very
lonely—keeping up a constant skirmish of jokes, or holding

long arguments on more worthy subjects.

The morning of the third day the work was completed,

and Katie resumed her trimming of the cinnamon-colored

cloak. Mrs. M. folded up the work and put it carefully in

the basket, tied down the lid, and going up-stairs. returned

with a large black and red shawl about her trim figuie. and
a black silk hood in her hand.

Katie rose quietly, threw down her work and stood in her

mother's way. "Now, mother, I know you want to take that

work over to see that young man, but you are not going; you
will slip down on the ice. and break your neck." In reply

to this, her mother stepped back, and making a mock bow,
put out her foot, which, by the way, she was (juite fond of,

showing that she had buckled on a pair of creepers, halfsules

^
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(if iron, full iif short spikes, for walking on iw. ••Well, you

are all riglit as to slipping; but its too much of a walk."

At this her mother tossed her head, and said, "Ye ken weel

enough that 1 can walk six times as fur. Yc are no' gang-

ing near this young man. [f ye see him. he maun come to

ye, d'ye mind." .\t this Katie tied her mother's hood on,

under lier fat double cliin. and kissing her on either cheek,

stepped aside and let her pass. The o!d lady picked up the

basket and passed briskly out. .'shutting the door.

^Katie resumed her work, but after a few stitches, a sudden

impulse came over her, and she sju^ang up. determined to

caliber mother back; but she was already outside the gate and

half way down the bank, so Katie stood there iu the door,

with the brown mantle round her head, stitching away at

one corner, watching her mother, who stepped boldly on to

the ice, and struck out straight for the other shore, where

she heard t'obtrt's ax among tlic trees. The air was won-

derfully clear and still, and she could hear her mother's foot-

steps on the ice. 'J'here were some men down near the river

t dking, hidden by the swell of the bank. A dog ran out into

the road, and jmtting his head up, howled dismally. Katie

kept on stitching, looking down, suddenly the same crashing,

shivering, splintering sound filled the air that she had heard

the night of the warning, and looking up, she saw in the

middle of the stream whore her inotlirr had hrcii, a great hole

in the ice, with fissures radiating roiuid it. and the black,

cold water dancing up and down in the center. The men
had heard the sound and were running across the ice, four

or five of them, and she saw a figure approaching the bole

from the other shore. All this she comprehended as she

was Hying down the garden, and over the bank; for she did

not cry out nor faint, in fact, she did not yet comprehend

the fullness of the tragedy, nor awaken to the depth of her

sudden grief. Ft was not until about half way to the broken

place, that she understood tliat her mother had gone down
into the swift current, and been swept far under the ice in a

second. Then she grew deadly white and sank down on tlie

ice insensible. Some of the quickly-gatliored crowd carried

ber back to tlie cottage. Well was it for the poor stricken

girl that her system had previously been prepared by the

awful warning, that, although not fully, yet opened her mind
to the sense of some impending blow, or her young life liad

gone out in the sudden darkness. (.)f course every eft'ort

was made by the generous neighbors for the recovery of Mrs.

M. from tlie treacherous stream, but all iu vain. 8he had
gone across the weakest portion of the ice, that had been im-

perceptibly thawing for days. Her basket came up in an

air hole a ((uarfer of a mile below, but no farther trace of

the beloved little lady could be found, although they cleared

the stream of ice, and dragged the bottom for a mile.

It was Cobert who directed the search, and he seemed the

only one who could have any effect with Katie, for she went
about or sat stone still, like one in a trance; with that piteous,

silent, immovable expression of countenance that showed the

poignancy of grief more effectually than the loudest weeping
or lamentation. It was he that first brought the tears to her

eyes, murmuring broken words about her mother's tender

care, and that she would be without it hereafter in this world.

Some of the unwise thought it cruel to talk so to her; but it

was right, for the copious tears (juenched the power of the

dumb grief and gave her strength for life at least. In a day
or two, by more thawing and breaking, the ice moved out of

the stream, leaving it darkly clear, as if grieving for the sor-

row it had caused. The neighbors, one by one, fell off from
search and went home, trusting to chance to find the body.

Cobert alone continued wandering up and down in his light

boat, scanning the dark waters for some signs of the poor

lady who had passed so quickly to the world beyond. To.

ward the aftern i ni' (ho third day he became disheartuued.

and suffered his boat to drift down the stre:;:;i ami whirl in-

to an eddy that bore it slowly up along ihe shore. 'i'hus.

while looking over the side of the boat into the stil! de[jtli.-.

lie saw, standing ahimst upright upon the bnttom,—31rs.

Murdock. her purple dress caught in the sunken root of a

tree, her hands spread out before her, her face half upmrned.
her clothing in (U-dm'. and all the same, save the absence of

the basket, as she had walked foitli that sad morning. l-V,r

an instant Iu; was In^cathlcss, then turning the l)oat, lu' put

down a huig pole with a honk on tlie end. and took hold of

her shawl. She came uj) through the water as if she were
ascending into heaven. So placid did she look that he liad

no terror, but lifted her gently from tin: water, with her

wet garments clinging to her and placed her iu the stern of

the boat, pressing down her hands across her breast.

I'ulling the lioat to sluirc, he went and informed the neigh-

bors, who took Katie away from the cottage on pretence of

change of scene, while the}' brought her mother home and
arrayed her in dean purple robes and placed tiie soft, white

kerchief about her throat, and [ilaced a snowy lace headdress

over her smootli hair, tied with white silken ribbons, ller

toil-worn hands, now iu sweet, sweet rest, clasped gently on
her bosi'Ui, a little gilt Hible and a .spray of fragrant house-

plant from the window. Then they broke the news carefully

to Katie, who.sc face lightened with thankfulness tliat her

mother was recovered from the cold wave. They led her to

her dead, trembling like an aspen. She bowed her stricken

young head upon the friendly, motherly bosom and wept
long and passionately.

TIIH RllSK 'I'lLVr Ml.llflMEIl (l.\ llEH i;il.\VK.

The Spring and Summer hastened to join the innumerable
company of past seasons— the silent years that are gathered
home. The orchard had put on its extravagant May bloom,

had again shaken off in snow-like showers, and the red and
yellow fruit was ripening among the boughs.

All this time Katie had been away from the cottage living

with the IJrowns, who had made fl pretence of getting her to

Work for them, to draw her away from the scenes where fa-

miliar objects would call up the fiicc of the dojiartod. At
first they decided that she should rest a season, so they de-

nied her work of anj' kind,but she drooped around silent and
melancholy, until Cohort told them that this was wrong, then

they gave her employment. Sl;c went to work silently with
a little more cheer, but her old vivacity seemed gone. She
seemed devoid of ambition, that spring of life. lie came
often to see her, and she made frequent visits to the grave

on the sunny slope above the orchard, and Cobert always

seemed to know when she went and came, and led her away
when she had stayed long enough. Xow that the right time

had come, he endeavored to c.msole Inr. Many were the

comforting passages of scripture that he brought to her mind,
picturing the purity of the home where her mother had gone.

He had made a rustic fence of oaken boughs, with the

bark on, trimming them, and weaving and nailing them
into pretty patterns in panels about the grave, enclosing

a maple tree that grew near in the S(juare. This pleased

Katie's chaste judgment much better than a piiuted, white,

ghost-like fence of pine would have done. It had a harmo-
nious natural appearance, as if it had stood for years, and re-

moved the newness and sharpness of her grief thereby. At
the head they had placed a plaiu white slab of marble, with
the sweet word 'Mother" on one side, and the usual dates

and a passage of scripture on the other; on one side of this

stone a perpetual rose-tree, and a white lilac for an opposite.

The narrow mound was all aglow with fall and summer flow-

ers, pinks, petunias, amaranths; purple, white, and pink a--

^^
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tors; with great, passionate pansics. Under the tree ^vas

placed a rustic sofa of the same uubarked material as the

fence, and when the uiorning-ftlories had clambered overthe

ie 11 CO in luxuriant confusion, there was no sweeter resting-

place for the tired heart than the grave of Katie's mother.

\bout the 'Tavc was a !j,ravolcd walk, the rest of the enclos-

ure was neatly sodded;" the work of Cobcrt's kind, strong

hand. One day K-Uie sat working some needless trifle for

Mrs. Brown anil sadly thinking; unused to dwolliiig among

strau'icrs her sensitive heart could detect that her summer

friends were getting weary of her; they expected her to re-^

cover from her grief sooner than her nature would admit of

her doing so. Those sad thoughts were not lightened by

the fact^'that 3Irs. Brown entered and sat down just be-

fore her with an anxious expression of countenance.

'Katie," she said, '-it is time you livened up a bit. The

young people are going to a dance to night, my son is as

likelv'a young man as you know, why not trim up and go

with him? 1 11 coax him to take you."

Katie ruse to her feet, the swift scarlet dying^ her cheeks.

The proposition was so contrary to her sense of I'ight. In

the fir;;t place .'-he could not join the gay festival just yet,and

then she did ntt like at all the somewhat foppish yming

Brown; besides, her pride revolted at the ide.i of his being

coaxed to take her. She stammered out some excuse, thank-

ing the lady for her great kiiulncs?, and passed from the

room.

Throwin-- tlie old familiar black and red .sliawl about her,

she glided down the road to the cottage gate; passing up

the garden among the dear objects of her former care, she

went round the corner of the house up through the orchard,

whose boughs seemed to thrill with delight at her coming.

Cohort was in the orchard, for he had volunteered to gather

and sell tlie fruit for her, slie did not see him but hurried on

to the little enclosure, entering the pretty gate. She knelt

softly down on the white grave and laid her forehead against

the cold stjiie. just over the dear word '-Jlothcr." There

Cohort f.mnd her. when, after a little, he dared to come, and

lifting her up gently, he led her to the seat beneath the

majde, and begged to know her grief She told him all,

winding up with the declaration that she must seek a new

home. Then he grew bold and .slipped his strong arm about

her and told her The old, old story ever new, begging the

privilege of standing between her and the world's bitter

storms, asking to be her nearest friend, to stand in the place of

mother, fatlier and all earthly friends. For answer she leaned

her head, crowned with its sunny brown braids, against his

shoulder, and. like Isaac, was comforted for tlie loss of a

mother.

Tlierc was a wedding on Christmas in the village, and a

little feast at the cottage. Katie wore a warm colored de-

laine trimmed with black velvet that set (^ffher plump little

figure to advantage, her shining hair was all a mass of curls.

Bert in iiis plain black suit was just the niosi noble-looking,

manly fellow out, and the happiest. Tlio wedding-cake,

white, like the hills without; the guests were a f^w tried

friends, many of them too poor to gi>'e a least in return.

Katie's bird all but sung himself to death over a little

brown mate given him in a lirger cage, the windows were

full of fresh pl.-ints, and. that the cup might lie full, in came

the white cat, luokiiig very glad to get home. Katie Allen

was ag.iiii the ligiit of her cottage Iiuimc. but li.rt .MK'u was

Kutiu :> chief luminarv.

fe

'Tis bill the ruin of the baJ,

Tbe wasting of I lu- wi-uiig ami ill.

Wbiitcver of i/'ioil tlio oM liiiip liail,

l.s living alill.

KAS GOD A FAVORITE PEOPLE?

liv \v. II. tfiiK.\u:.iA.\.

Buckle, in his history of civilization, declares that the

Church has ever been an enemy to progress. The "Church"

is, doubtless, used by him as a general term to include all

religious denominations, and if so, in one sense the allegation

is true. The real church of Christ, or church of Zion,

whether in heaven or upon earth, has ever been the reposi-

tory, the friend and exponent of liberty, intelligence and pro-

i^rcss. But, as a general thing churches, and most of their

members, have been exceedingly narrow and bigoted in their

views. Ijike the ancient Jews, they have been accustomed

to regard themselves as the only yicoplc of (icd, and to limit

the prospects of salvation to believers in their own doctrines.

It seems the most difKcult thing in the world for religious

people to allow their minds to expand on religious matters.

While progress is written upon every other department of

life around them, and men are flinging away the worn and

tattered garments of philosophic and scientific error,—relig-

ionists wrap themselves in their antiquated creeds, as in a

coat of mail, rendering them invunerablo to the increasing

light and knowledge which the heavenly world is ever ready

to shed forth. One reason for this is that, in every age, the

powers of heaven have revealed such principles of Divine

truth as were adapted to, though considerably in advance of,

the condition of the world. Those w'ho received these prin-

ciples, so much superior to the ideas of those around them,

almost invariably imagined that the}" lial the whole of Divine

truth, and so shut out from their souls the increasing light

which the heavens yearned to bestow. Believing that they

possessed all the truths necessary for the redemption and

happiness of mankind, and that it was absolutely essential all

should obey those truths, whether undorstandingly or not

also that all who opposed them were the enemies of man-

kind,—it was quite natural they .should seek to resist any

innovations upon their faith, and endeavor to compel others

to acquiesce in their views, and bitterly oppose all who of-

fered any objection to them. In these respects this age

forms no exception to the past. However much the "Mor-
mon" system may be superior to, and in advance of, other

religions in point of liberality, breadth and intelligence, its

devotees have been, in some respects, practically, at least,

more exclusive and illiberal in their views and lives than

millions who really did not know as much. The phil-

osophic mind can find a very plain solution to this apparent

paradox. But the generality of mankind are too busy to

probe beneath the surface of things,—they have, therefore,

concluded that the exelusiveiicss of the •Mormons" is the

result of an intense and unholy selfishness. The fact is, that

feeling themselves intensely right, they regard others as in-

tensely wrong, and have found it iinpo.ssible to bridge over

the gulf b;_twceii them. They have also felt, as a natural

sequence, that the salvation of the world depended upon the

enforcement of their views. This "stand by, I am holier than

thou" feeling, in all eases, tends to individual and collective

deniiu-alizatioii <]f character, whether in (iod's eliureh or out

of it

It is wrong, iiowever, to clnirge our religion with the ab-

surdities and inconsistencies which have characterized many
of its professed believers. Hecause the very fdumlation of

the religious system introduced through .Joseph Smith, was.

the opening up of frt^-ih and eonliiinous communication with

the heavenly world, whereby mankind could receive all the

knowledge necessary to convert tliis planet into a heaven of

peace and love. IJut here, again, as usual liumanity

ste]is ill and. just as the heavens have eommenecd to reveal

^
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the glorious principles of celestial tnitli, atteiupts to close

them by sayinp;, "We have enough revelation t(i dn us the

next thousand years."

The position assumed by us as a church, has been this:

—

"We are the chosen and specially favored people iif God; our

church is the only infiillible repository of Divine truth upon

the earth; our J'resident is the only man on the earth tn whom
God has any right—according to the order lie has estab-

lished—to give revelation for the guidance of the chuveli

and the salvation of mankind; he (the President) says we do

not need any fresh revelations— other than that of an i;n-

pressional kind—therefore, direct communication with the

heavenly world has ceased, for God will speak to no other

man." This is putting a barrier in the way of progress with

a vengeance. This virtually amounts to one man claiming

the power to lock or unlock the heavens at his pleasure. Mil

iions may be tliirsting for a draught from the unsullied foun-

tain of truth; but, though perishing for want oi' it, they must

wait till he is prepared to hand it to them. How ditfcrent

this, from the invitation of Heaven,—"Whosoever will, let

him take the water of Iif;; freely I"

There is abundance of evidence that God has. in dili'erent

ages, chosen individuals or nations to do a certain work, be-

cause of their special fitness th:refor. But it does not nec-

essarily follow that they are the peculiar favorites of heaven,

or tliat all others arc regarded with indifference. A man
may select one member of his family to perform a certain duty

for which he or she is particularly adapted; but none, except

the most foolish and egotistical, would assume this to bo a

mark of exclusive favor. Neither, if he thinks proper, is

there anything to prevent him i'rom selecting a different per-

son to perform the same dnty at another time. In tliis sense

the "Mormons" may be truly said to be the people of God.
They have been gathered out of the nations for a special pur-

pose,—viz., that they might bocomo an inspirational nation,

a people believing in and enjo^'ing constant communication
with the heavenly world. The Jewish nation was once

chosen fm- that purpose, but not being faithful to the trust

committed to them, it was taken away. The primal causes

of their overthrow being the narrow conceit that they were

the oidy people in whose weli'ire Jehovah felt interested,

and that God would not impart additional revelation except

through those at that time prc-iiding over the priesthood. The
same feelings are rife among us to d.y. and need as much to

be counteracted.

The prevailing iilca, auKing many nl' the b.;'arers of the

"Priesthood" in our cliurch, appears to lie, th.it God has

chosen them to bjcoiao. by-and-byc, ab.^o]utc kings who are

to rule the nations of thy earth with a rod of iron. True,

they are a litile more charitable than most other men, for

they do believe that nearly all the human family will be

saved in some condition. But then they, with their families,

are the only ones who are to enjoy the thrones, riches and
dominion of eternity, wdiile the rest of mankind are dostinod

to an eternal condition of servitude to their exalted masters

and mistresses, to whom, as the kings and queens of eternity,

they are to be the hopeless hewers of wood and drawers of

water. From the exprc-^sions of some extreme men in our

midst, ona would emiulude that they expect, by-and-bye, to

.^ec the whole world turned into one vast chain-gang, while

a few—upon whom has benn conferred the Kingly and
Priestly power—will stand by with a club in one hand, and
a heavenly commission in the other, ti see that the unfortu-

nate wretches perform their allotted tasks. Thank God this

is very far from the. feeling of manv. but it is nnfortnnately

true to the o.inceiitions of some.

The truth is, that, in the highest and broadest sense, t!ie

whole human family, with all their weaknesses and follies,

arc "the people of (!od," and that He never has and never

will delegate any power to, or bestow any peculiar privileges

upon one portion, excepting with a view to the ultimate gen-

eral good. He selects a few out of the mass, from time to

time, on account of their virtue and enlarged capacity, to

become the recipients of Divine truth and the teachers of

mankind—on the same principle that the superintendent of

a school chooses assistants from the more advanced of his

scholars. It is but natural and right that those who thus

labor for the welfare of their race, should receive tokens of

the Divine approbation, and rewards proportionate to their

diligence and devotion; but they find their greatest compen-
sation in the pleasure of doing good, and are as far from de-

siring, as God is from bestowing, any power except that

which will enable them to bless, enlighten and elevate their

fellow-mortals. This is the only cla.ss who can rightfully hiy

any claim to be regarded in a special sense as the People of

of God."

JOSEPH S.WITU ON LIBERALITY 0? CREED.

(WRITTEN I.\ LIIiEIlTY JAIL, MISSOURI, 1S3.S)

"We ought to be aware of those prejudices (which are so

congenial to human nature) against our neighbors, friends,

and brethren of the world, who choose to difl'er with us in

opinion, and in matters of faith. Our religion is between us

and our God, their religion is between them and their God.
There certainly is a tie to those of the same faith which is

peculiar to itself, but it is without prejudice, gives full scope

to the mind, and enables us to conduct ourselves with liber-

ality towards those who are not of our faith. This principle,

in our opinion, approximates the nearest to the mind of God,

and is Godlike.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Owing to the change in the character of the Mahazfnk,
from a literary journal to a social and theological organ of

public opinion, we desire to gain all possible space for the

articles and communications which we design to publish.

Owing to these and other reasons growing out of present

circumstances, our Musical Department will bj suspended

ibr the present. In doing so we return thanks to Professt'r

Tullidge for his able conduct of thi^ department, and tru-t

to avail ourselves of the benefit of his important services

again as soon as circumstances will permit the publication of

a purely literary Jlagazine, in addition to a journal of the

present order. Vak

—^-». ^ij>

'

TUEATER USAGES IN EUROPE.

In France playgoing is a recreation ; in Germany it is a

habit; in Italy, among the upper classes, it seems to be a

social necessity. The theaters .are at once the clubs and the

drawing-rooms of Italy. In all the chief societies of the

peninsula, but more espocialy at Naples and Milan, people

pay their visits, transact their business, and make their ap-

pointments at the theater. Italians, as a rule, do not receive

much at their homes. It is only at Florence and Genoa that

tiie English customs of dinner-giving and party-giving pre-

vail to any extent. Speaking generally, the life whicli an

Italian leads within doors is untidy ond uncomfortable. He
has no notion of entertaining visitors, looks upon his house

as a shelter against wind and rain, dresses in it, sleeps it. but

Kocs for his entertainment elsewhere.

fe- ^
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the projiTuimue :ir announced by Joscpli vSniith

aiiJ liljc'val sj-stem SYliiuh, in the earnestness of

we had embraced so many years ago, with its

of every creed and

ft

Inasmuch as a great variety of rumors have been started

with reference to our views concerning the past and future

of ••]\[ornionisn)," we feel that our interests, as well as our

duty to the public, require us to make a plain statement of

the circumstances wliicli have led to our present relations to

(he Cluirch. and the reasons that have guided our course in

relation to the articles we have pulilishcd in the I'tah

Magazine.
For some years past we liave felt that a great cncroach-

nient of power was being made by the ruling J'riesthoud of

our Church, beyond that allowed by the spirit and genius of

the Gospel We also have perceived that a steady and con-

stant decline was taking place in the manifestation of the

spiritual gifts, as well as in the spirituality of our system as

a whole, and that as a Church we were fast running into a state

of the most complete materialism. We felt that the working out

of our sjstcm was small and insignificant compared with the

grandeur of

The broad

our souls.

grand and univeisalian invitation to m
nation to conu; to Zion for a home in our midst, was being

practically ignored, and in the stead thereof was being built

up a wall of bitterness and hate between ourselves and the

rest of the woi-ld. The constant growth of such principles

as these, and the certainty that under .such conditions idor-

monism never could fulfil that great destiny of salvation to

the world, for which wo had prayed and labored, gave us

great pain. But. fooling assured of the divinity of our svstem
in its origin, and fearful lest we should ignorautly oppose the

will of God as manifested through his servants, wo tried,

iViini time to lime, to close our ej'es to the facts before us,

and sought earnestly by every kind oi' argument to convince
our.?c!ves that we were wrong. We continued thus vainly

striving to reconcile ourselve.? to the inconsistencies around
us. until the facts forced themselves so overwhelmingly upon
our minds, tliat we were driven from every strongliold and
reluctantly compelled to admit the truth of these convictions.

During all the.'c times wc sought earnestly for light from
above, our first and last prayer being that we might never be
allowed to oppose the truth, and earnestly, and continually
examined ourselves to see whether pride, selfishness, self-

will, or any impurity of thought or deed, prevented our see-
ing the wisdom of I'resident Young's measures, or receiving
a tesrimcny of their divinity. At'last the light came, and
by the voice of angelic beings aecompanined by most holy
influence')—and other evidences that witnes.sed tc all ourfac-
uhie.'s that their oommunieations were authorized ofGod—wc
were, each of us.givcn personally to know that, notwithstaning
.some misconceptions and extremes wisely permitted to accomo-
datcit to the weakncssesof mankind,"Mormonisni" was inaug-
urated l)y the Heavens for a great and divine purpose; its

main object being the gathering of an inspirational people,

believing in continuous revelations, who, with such channels

opened up, could at any period be moulded to any purpose

the Heavens might desire; and out of whom, with these op-

portunities for divine communication, could be developed

the grandest, and the noblest civilization the world had ever

seen. We also learned that the evils we had seen in the

Church truly did exist; but that they would pass away
before the light of a clearer and greater day of revelation

and inspiration which was about to dawn upon our system.

At the same time wo learned that President Young was
truly called by the direct providences of God tc preside over

our people; that he was inspired to lead them to tlie.se

mountains; and, that, so far as his personal bias and charac-

ter permitted, he had been, from time to time, influenced for

the good of this people; but that his course in building up a

despotic priestly rule in the Church was contrary to the will

of the Heavens. We further learned that it was contrary

to the laws of divine communication, and impossible for

Heavenly beings to influence him or any other man against

his will, or to enlighten such of the Priesthood associated

with him, so long as they entirely surrendered their

judgment and will into his keeping. On which accountothcr

channels for communication would be obtained and opened

up to the people.

With this understanding came instructions that it was
our duty to remain in the Church so long as the policy

of the Presiding Priesthood would allow us the privilege,

and at the same time our duty to throw out throush the

Magazine such advanced truths as would elevate the

people and prepare them for the changes at hand. Two mo-
tives prompted us to this. One was that as men, indepen-

dent of the question of divinity, it was our duty to .strive for

the liberties and advancement of our fellows, and the other,

that the will of the Heavens demanded it. We well

knew that we should have to fight through a thousand

obstacles ; that calumny and lidsehood would be un.spar-

ingly used against us, and that the ruling Priesthood would

bring the whole of its gigantic organization to bear, both in

public and in private, to crush the M.V(iAZiNE and its senti-

ments out of existence; and more than all, we knew that but

few of the people for whom we were laboring, would—for

some time at least—appreciate our motives. There was,

however, but one course for men of truth, and that was to

face the whole. And thus far wc have struggled through,

regardless of consequences, and expect to do so untd wc see

truth and liberty triumphant.

Wc were also instructed to respect the legitimate exercise of

President Young's authority, and that there might be no right-

eous cause against us, to sustain it until he should tread up-

on the last vestige of liberty, and attempt to abolish all rights

of thought and speech within the Church.

This ho has now done. For daring mildly, and respectfully,

to reason upon the inconsistencies of some of his propo.sitions

he has deprived us of our fellowship and standing in the

Church, and thus with his own hand has dissolved our al-

legiance to him. He has declared that bis will is supreme

and omnipotent in the Church, and that it shall be unques-

tioningly olieyed; and that to oppose any of his measures

shall be deemed apostacy, and punished by excommunication.

The proper time having now arrived, we are at liberty

to bear our message to the members of our church and the

world at large. We, therefore, announce to them that a

great and Divine Jlovement is at hand, when the Church
will find a second birth, and conmience a new era in her

career. She will return to her true order—the guidance ol

Prophets, Seers, and Revelators, the administration of An-
gels, and the manifestations of the Holy Spirit. Having

^
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learned the evils of the one-man power, she will never ap;ain

surrender hor liberties into human keeping. She will disen-

tangle lier hands from allianee with Commerce and the Civil

power, and move onward to her true destiny—to be the ( ireat

Spiritual and Inielleetual power of the earth.

The ^lovement will be accompanied by manifestations of

divine power. The Holy Spirit in the hearts of the Saints

throughout the Church will bear witness to its truth. "Israel"

in all their abidings, will hear and recognize the voice of the

"True Shepherd.'''

Up to this moment we have started no organization, hav-

ing hitherto had no authority to do so. As to the question

whom God will raise up to lead this people, we will say,in the

first place, that the Jlovement will never develop any one

man in whom will be centered all the intelligence and wisdom
of the people. In this sense there is no "Coming 3Ian,"

there arc. however, many Coming Men. Light, Truth, Wis-

dom, and lievelation will, and should be. reflected by the

whole body of the Church, as well as by its head. \\'hile

there must, of necessity be an Esecutive, or presiding head,

man-worship of every degree must pass away, and men learn

to look with greater reverence to principles than to those who
present them. As to whom this head will be, it is not our

business to say, further than that God will produce the prop-

er man in due time. It is sufiicient for us to know that it

Yl\\\ he ndlhrr of na. Of this great JMovement—far greater

than ourselves—we are but the fore-runners. We are but

as "the voice of one crying in the wilderness, 'prepare ye the

way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for

our God.' '' Ours is a preparatory mission, and it is our work
to arouse the people, and by reasoning, teaching and en-

lightenment, prepare them for a now order of things. We
have no personal cause to establish. We do not pretend to

be Seers, nor to possess any wonderful or marvelous gifts.

We make no claims to any distinction further than that, in

the providence of God, it has been our privilege to be made
acquainted withsome great truth.swhich it is ourduty to ni.ike

known.
It may be asked by what right we pretume to interfere

in matters appertaining to the Presiding Priesthood of the

Church. We reply: by the simple right that every man
has to utter a truth,—the same right that the boy Sam-
uel had to deliver his simple message to the Lord's servant,

the Great Presiding High Priestof Israel. And, finally, by
the right which the Heavens reserve to themselves, to speak

whenever and by whomsoever they please.

As to how many of the present authorities, or leading men,
will, or will nut work int^i the new order o!' things, it is not

our business here to inquire. This will depend entirely on

the extent to which they suspend a hasty judirment, seek

divine guidance, and lay themselves open to the reception of

light. To the extent to which they, or any other persons,

will lay aside prejudice,and place themselves at the feet of the

Truth, determined to accept any principle, however strange

or new, which their judgments shall endorse and which God
shall bear witness to, God in their whole beings, intellectually

andspiritually,shal! bear witness that lighthas come and thata

divine influence aceonqianics the Movement. The wordi, the

voice, and the spirit of Jesus shall be felt in it, speaking to the

hearts of the yearning souls of the children of Zion.

And here let us say the object of this Movement will be

to preserve, and not to destroy our system. In consequence

jf the undue exercise of priestly authority, the elements of

resistance and division are now silently working in the over-

wrought but suppressed feelings of our people. It requires

but little more exertion of such arbitrary power to rend

asunder the ties which bind us, and scatter us to the four

winds. Nothing can save us but the raising of a platform

combining liberty of thought and action with all the ancient

beauties of our faith—one upon which we can unite. In
this way alone can we preserve our existence as a people,-and

for this the Heavens have provided.

We will now give a general outline of what we understand

will be the governing principles and policy which will char-

acterize the Movement when established.

The Church thencefortli will be known as the CiirRCii or

Zion.

The ordinances and principles of the Gospel will remain

intact as at present.

The Spiritual gifts will be encouraged in all their forms of

manifestation.

The great truth will be emphatically proclaimed, that no

priesthood or standing in the church, or ordinances of any

kind, in and of themselves, elevate the possessor, or obtain for

him any distinction in the sight of God. All outward forms,

important as they are in their place, will be considered only

as means for our advancement in purity, goodness and intel-

ligence. Apart from which object it will be understood that

they have no power or valu.\ The whole purpose of the gos-

pel being the elevation of man's nature, all its organizations

or requirements will be held, therefore, to be but means to

that end.

Inasmuch as men canncit labor with all the energies of their

souls, or work with dignity and influence, unless their hearts

are fully engaged in tlieir operatidus, the movement will op-

pose the principle of sending men on missions where they

are destitute of the spirit of such nussion or calling.

On the subject of funds it will be understood that the

Church was not instituted as a machine for raising money,

and that all wealth which the Church cannot obtain without

oppressing its people it will be better without. It will bo taught

that God has no special object in rc([uiring Tithing, only so

far.'as it tends to the promulgation of truth, the relief of the

poor, or the promotion of public impri)vemonts. The doe-

trine will be that Tithing was instituted for man and not man
for the Tithing. The 3Iovement will also maintain that the

Church's funds are the people's property, and should be reg-

ularly accounted for to them; and, further, that the control

there :>f should belong to the Presiding Bishop, acting under

a board of Trustees, elected by the people, and not to the

Presidency of the Church, whose minds should be left free

to attend to higher duties. Tithing will consist of a tenth

of one's increase, or, a tenth of all clear profits, obtained over

and above the amount possessed the previous year. Or, in

other words, Tithing should be a tenth of the infcn-sl ( or

gain) obtained by labor or means, or both, annually, and

not a tenth of one's entire labor, or, the results of labor, as

at present understood and enforced. Thus throwing the

weight of Tithing mainly on the rich, and lightening the

burdens of the poor.

The prominence and influence once enjoyed by the Twelve

and other quorums will be revived, and the policy will be to

repress the principle by which any one quorum has hitherto

been made to possess the sole voice in matters, and the entire

conduct of the Church.

All quorums of the Church will be understood simply as

organizations for the transaction of its business and the pro-

mulgation of its principles, and not as vehicles i'or promoting

any set of men above their fellows. The First Presidency of

the Church will be recognized as its Executive, who should

be chief representatives of the spirit and inspirations of all

its quorums—reflecting not only their own light but the

garnered wisdom of the whole people. The first and last

lesson to be learned by every quorum will be that neither

head nor foot can say to the other,—" I have no need of thee."

^
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The rriesthood will present itself before the world simply

as uii institution for teaching and propagating truth. It wil!

throw aside all pretensions to dictatorial power, and leave

men's professions, their employment, and the entire control

of their talents and means to themselves. It will seek to

p.-omnto the individuality of every man to the utmost. In-

stead of trying to force the conceptions of one man's brain,

1 r these of twenty, into the million, it will recognize the

Ged. the light and tiutli that is in the sculs of all men, and

seek only to develop it and guide it to its true end.

The Church will enlarge her creed so that she can bo-

come the nursing mother of millions instead of the controller

of a few. So long as men obey the initiatory ordinances of

the Gospel and live pure lives, the Church will find a place

for them within her borders, whether they can accept one

additional principle of truth or a thousand. Like Nature,

which rejects nothing from her domain, but, from the rudest

to the grandest organism, controls all with the same hand,

so will the Church embrace all intelligences withiu her

operations, accepting them where they are, and leading them

up to God.

The unity which the Church will aim for,will be the unity

of oneness iu all great principles of truth. It will seek to

harmonize the sentiments of mankind, leaving all free to

follow the bent of their organisation, and to work out their

own invidualily, instead of aiming to direct their action in

the petty details of life. This is the unity and harmony
manifested in the Universe, in which all element.s are united

in obeying grtat generjl laws, whll« each manifests its pe-

culiar qualities in its own way. This, therefore, is God's

unity, and life and intelligence can be controlled on no other

principle. All other unity is th« soulless uuity of the drill

sergeant, and as destructive of human intelligence as it is

beneath the aiuis of a God.

All religions will be recognized as havingboen wisely devel-

oped in the providences of God to meet the varied condi-

tions of the different races and classes of mankind.

It will be understood that any creed which is above the

understanding of a man cannot be divine to him, while a

louer creed, wliich comes within hi.'j conceptions of what is

di\ inc. will touch l.is heart and develop more go(Kl in his

n.iture. All creeds, therefore, will bii respected in Zioa as

fulfilling a great and a useful mission iu God's hand.

In the wide creed of this Divine M-jvement, Zion's motto
will be: Charity for all." She will view the wicked or

corrupt as men morally diseased, that simply need to be
cured. She will ascribe all wickedness to ignorance, false

education, unfortunate surroundings, and more than all to

inherent teudenoiea to good or evil derived from parentage

»t birth, ^\'hile she will teach that all are responsible for

making the best u.'sc of such intelligence and perceptions of
good as they do possess, she will contend that tendencies to

goiid nr evil are not equftlly strong in all men—that with
soujci it is far easier to do right than it is for others, and
that the wicked should be viewed as the unfortunate, who
require more love and care than ••thaso that are whole and
need not a physician."

'Iho policj of lh» Movement will be to make Zion, that
pl»cc. of all other.^ on the face of the earth, where mere dif-

ference of creed has the least power to separate man i'rom

his fell w-ma«. J^ion's pulicj will be to abolish all distino-

tii ns whicli build up liHtrcd and division in the hearts of
men, and to draw all men so near to her that she can reach
iheir afl'ections and do them good. The term 'Gentile" will,

therefore, pa.ss nway. Entrenched in tlio strength of the
broadest, most liberal, and most philosophical principles the
w .rid has ever known, and backed by the invisible influ-

ences of a higher world, she will fear no rivalry, and need no

petty external arrangements to shield her from the influence

of inl'erior faiths, or from intermixture with the bad. All

wholesale measures for separation and non-associaticjn be-

tween t lasses and creeds are artificial, and require, as we well

know, the watchman and the inquisitor to keep them going

—and then they fail. There is no true safeguard from cor-

ruption but that of higher education and intelligence. The
good and the pure, the intellectually and spiritually devel-

oped, need no division between themselves and the ignorant

and depraved. Their own natures and higher conditions are

a sufficient division and protection.

All trading or social relations with people, in or out of the

Church, will decide thcu;selves upon grounds of acquaintance,

experience and individual judgment. All wholesale prohibi-

tions of classes or crowds, commercially or religiously, arc

opposed to the spirit of the age and must cease.

On the great question of Civil rule, the Movement will

recognize the National Government as supreme in its sphere.

It will, therefore, pjractically sustain its laws and seek, by
constitutional means, to change those which it considers op-

posed to religious or civil liberty.

Another point in the movement will be to place the prac-

tice of plural marriage on the highest grounds. It will only

maintain or encourage it so far as it is practised within the

highest conditions of purity, dalicacy and refinement. It will

assert that pure afl'cction on all sides can alons sanctify this

or any other kind of marriage. It will, therefore, oppose

all marriage from a cold sense of religious duly, as it will all

marrying for the mere accumulation of families.

It will teach the high principles— the strict laws and con-

ditions which alone can render this order of life succcs-ful,

and then leave it—like the question of being called to preach

the gospel—to every man's light and intuitions to determine

when, or whether, it will be right in his ease or not.

Above all things, the MoTcmsnt will strongly assert the

necessity of the highest appreciation of woman, and of her

highest development ar.d culture, as the only basis of a high

civilization.

The foregoing, constitutes in brief, a general outline of the

policy and character of the coming institutions, which are

about to be inaugurated. To our judgment, the principles

referred to speak for themselves. If any do not appear to

do so, we ask all to suspend a hastj judgment until we shall

further explain or amplify through the columns of our paper.

We will here say, however, that the principles enumerated
are but the Tcry simplest elements of a grand chain of truths

vyhich will widen illimitably as the nioTcment progresses.

Before closing, we will refer to another matter. Having
written somewhat on the subject of the Spiritualities of our

religion, some, who do not appear to r«oognize the very views

which they held when they first entered the Church—so

strangely are we altered as a people—haTC charged us with

believing in Spiritualism. Our platform iu relation to that

system will bo found in an article entitled 'Spiritualism aud
Priesthood," published in the last number of this Magazine.

To make the case still plainer we will state wherein we par-

ticularly differ with that system.

Let none be startled, for, in the first place, wc do not be-

lieve that spiritual manifestations are the work of the devil.

We view all rappings,tippings, planchettes, etc., as the lowest'

possible form of communication with the invisible world, all

of which order of communications possess no more force, au-

thority, wickedness or goodness, than the san;e communi
cations would have from the same individuals were they pre

.sent in the flesh. The simple fact about them being that

they are not specially authorized by the authorities of the

spiritual world, but not necessarily wicked on that account.

They are, however, a far lower phase of manifestations and

k
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Initlis ihiiii lliiisL! iiis|iirati(iiis wliicli cniiic llii-(iii;^li the

cliaiiiii'l of the Cuiiirulliii;;' i'liwi'i-s. nr llii> lliply I'l-iest-

liiKiii. Tlic beings who i^ivu iliciii licldiit;- mainly to tliclow-

ur realms of spiritual life, and wlio liavc never entered into

the lii^her tiutlis ol' ceU'stial existence, lienoe they know
litlh' or notliinu' of ll);U wonderful system ol' l)iviric organi-

zation for the preservation and proninl,;;'ation of liiiht and

truth through (he realuis of spaee. With all its ignorance

of many groat truths, Sjiiritualisin prssessi'ssome good points,

not the least of whieh is.tlmt it is thai system by which, in tlio

hands of Divine Providi'uce, i'v<.u\ live to (en millions of peo-

ple have been made to believe in (hi> realUies of another life,

and thus, so far, have been yu'epared lor higher (ruths.

On the other hand, as the iAIaij.v/.i.nk has abundantly uuuii-

festcd, there is a great dill'erenee between our doctrines

and those of Spiritu.nlism.as any child in ^'.Vlormonism" ought

to know.
]''or inscance: welielKveina i'rie^thood or aii organized sys-

tem of Divine auth(ni(y extending into the Spiritual W(u!d

without exception Siiiritualists reject this doctrine.

We believe in the necessity of the gathering of an inspi-

rational peiiple, and the. building up of a '//wn as a center of

light and truth to the whole earth—they do not.

We believe in. the divine mi.'-sion o!' Joseph Smith; they

d >t.

\\'e belu've hi I'liird .^i.!i;i.i;,e; (hey aix' ut'.erly ojiposed

to it.

These points— and ll.ey are far from all - i'orm broad lines

of division between i:,ir principles and those of Spiritualism.

Wo leave them to tli..' judginent of the reader. At the same

time if .Spiritualism, or any other form of belief, now (U'

hereafter, present.i a !ru:li, v,e shall, at all times, admit it.

We are ashauicd of no truth, and will battle for (he bright

points of all creeds as much as liu' our own.

^Ve mw submit our case to the public, 'i'o th.- intelligent

mind. iU'd is seen in :;il that is natural, simple, and heaveidy

in its character. W'i.al amotuit of light and truth we pos-

8L.SS, this announcement, and our pa.";t and future articles in

the iMAd.vy.iNt: will best show—and cacli must decide for

himsell'. AVe exhort all to be cabu and. judge difpassioiuitely.

and look for light to its great fiJiiutain, and a testimony will

spri.'.g up in their minds th.'.t (lod ir. moving for thebles.'iug

and redemption of His people.

"We shall seek !.j take, lln't csur, e wliieh v, ill give no cause

for reproach. ].'\i! all may make up their minds to this fact,

that no cour.~e v.e r<ii: t ,ke Vi'ill be allowci! to li..- right by

such a? arc interest, d iu silenciug our voice:?. 11 \i'e

speak boldly and liluntly. we shall b;; charged with being

defiant and maliciou.-. if ue speak i;iildly and kindly, w'e

shall be said to bo hyp critical. If wo reason, wc shall be guilty

of .sophistry—wc shall be wrong anyway. A tree, however, is

known by its fruits, and an impure; iimntain will init send

forth pure water, and. trr.sting in (od. we sliall learlcs?'y

await the trifll.

And now let as say. a llevolution is at our doors; not one

of bloodshed or strife; but a peaceful revolution of ideus. An
intellectual battle ha.'s to be fought, and Truth i(v7/ prevail, but

Moderation and Kiiidness must be the battle cry. The object of

thcMoveuiont will be that a nu)rc lleaveidy Zion may be estab

lishcd, the .^pii-it of Jesu.s must, therefore, govern all, ny our

great object will be defeatc.1. [nsults, tramts, ridicule and

false accusations, will, of course, prevail, but they uniit not

be on our .=ide. Let us dispel diirkness v/ith light, hanshuc^s

with kindness, and move calmly on. And, as sure as to-mor-

row's sun will rise, t'le light will break, the truth will go

forth in its majesty, -m 1 thousands of voices will soon eciio

(Uir testimony ' Iv L. T. llAUIilsiiN

W. S. (ioDBK.

t*

JOSEPH SMITH AN!) HIS WOHK.

n^' i':ii\v.\i!i) \v. Ti 1,1.1 miK.

It may, jierliaji.^, at this particular time not be amiss to

review our Founder and the character of his work.

I believe it is m.t altogether out id' the mindsof the^(roj;/c

of Utah that in Jose])h Sniith was thebcginning of the Mor-
mon dispensation. The man was a PuoI'IIET in his mission

and in the very constitution of his mind. lie represented

genius and not character with it.s iron will and conservative

policy. His mituro was all of inspirations and spiritual

power. As a tremeiKlons battery charged with this i^piritual

force he stood to a world and to an age. This was according

to his nature, independent of his mission. He was born a

Seer, and he took his gifts from his mother. Indeed, this is

always true of prophetic mitures, and there is deep philo.so-

])hy in the Catholic's worshipping Maiy as the mother of

•Jesus, rather than giving the divinity to his mortal father.

Intuitive souls and ibnd, clinging, unsclSsli natures are de-

rived i'roni the mothers. Joseph, then, wa.s nota Smith, but

a Jlack. Ilis brother Hyrum, however, turned after his

father, from whom Ik; took the grave precision of his char-

acter. He was as much a ptatriarcli an I counsellor by nature

as Joseph was a I'rophet, and hence the strong affection be-

tween them by their very dissimilarity. The one was im-

petuous, intuidTO, liable to err, being charged with strong

passions a.*? wadl as endowed with extraordinary gil'ts, while

Ilyruui was a m.inly m.m, in whose character and life

there was Itjund scarcely a blendsh.

IjUcy !Mack, the mother of Joseph Smith, was by n.itnrea

Si'cress. I touch upon (his fact not only to illustrate a great

p.sychological relation in the ease of the Morincjn I'rojihet, but

also to prove the genuineness of his mission, and of the ad-

nunistrations of his angels. iMornionisni originated not in

imposture in)r in any deep-laid scheme concocted at any part

of his life. f(U- it was nascent in his very race, and was born

with hini It could not have originated with ]5righam Young,
and been genuine, i'or (he latter is not a Seer by nature.

He never did see angels excepting in dreams, and lu^ver did

hear the voice of (.<od in a wakei'ul ^itato. Ileiice, his o'wu

statement that he is neither a I'rophet nor the sou of a I'ro-

phet; but he is a society-builder, a founder of cities, an organ

izer—one of the most fitting men to preside over a people.

Trophets come from a prophetic lino, just as poets and

musicians spring froui parents more or less like themsclTcs.

-V gr.iiul culmination of gifts fnnn a family of their order,

coiistitules a great poet, a great musician, or a great Prophet.

Thus T.-c arc told by Joseph Smith, himself, that ho was of

the seed of Abraham, through Josejdi who was sold into

I'igypt for being a dreamer and a Prophet like himself. Be
that as it may, we find the Seer gifts in his faujily at a later

date, and in a remarkable degree in his mother. If you pos-

se.s.sod her portrait yim would discover the Sceress in h«r

physiognomy as you can akso in John Wesley 'smother. Here

then, wo have in Joseph Smith, Cod's fitness of nature and

race for some new dispensation of a spiritual not a temporal

religion.

There is connected with this fact of Josopli Smith being a

Prophet by nr.ture, a remarkable testimony from the spirit-

ualists of America. This is only worth so much, just as was

the witness from the sjiirits of old to the Christian Apostles:

'Jesus we know, and Paul we know, but who arc ye'/" Now
(ho sjiiritualists everywhere readily grant that Joseph was

one of the greatest spiritual mediums that ever lived. They
say that he was not much inferior iu his prophetic ami Seer

gil'ts to Jesus himself, of course not referring to his Divinity.

Wc come now to his mission, and herein we shall discover

^
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how mucli or liow little the Mormons of to-day are like him.

Fifty years ago the world was in profound darkness, touch-

in"- God, angels and iumiortality. The Heavens had been

closed for well niuh two thousand years, excepting to Blohani-

med, whom the Thristian world did not receive. It is true

Swedenborg had lived, but he opened no great spiritual dis-

pensation and was treated merely as a psychological mystery.

And yet the world said,what our President recently affirmed,

that we had enough revelations on hand to last for another

thousand years. If any Prophets had arisen they had not

made a ve'ry decided mark in a prophetic mission. At length

fifty years ago came Joseph Smith, in the very age of infidel-

ity, when nien began to settle down into a stolid certainty

that all religions were but great human problems, and God

and immortality myths. And now mark two phases of his

mission and work. First, he was not sent to found a mere

sect of religionists, and he came not to build up a mere tem-

poral power upon the earth. He was sent to reveal the

Heavens, and to bring immortality to light. This was ac-

cording to the very wants of the age: a now dispen.sation was

really necessary even to preserve Christianity from being

swallowed up by modern infidelity, the same as the Ecstora-

tion is now needed to preserve the Mormons from losing the

very genius of their religion. The other phase of his mission

was that he was sent to reveal God and Jesus Christ. In this

phase we find a striking diflcrence from that found in modern

spiritualism which reveals no' God and his Christ. The bur-

den of his spirit was that of our first hymn, "Jehovah speaks,

let earth give car." There was, then, a grand theme in his

prophetic annunciaticin. His was like the burden of the

Hebrew Prophets, and notthe trivial and discordnntmcssages

of modern mediums. There was in his mission a broad and

universal design wortliy of the Heavens, for it was not only

to take in all mankind, Init to link all ages and dispensations

by a culminating act of (!od and angels. It was a world's

spiritual epic, linking mortals and immortals into one great

family of Christ. A Church was to bo built upon the earth

with the most universal name. It was the Church of Zion,

for Zion had been from all ages. There was to be no sec-

tional name; Zion was to be built up on the earth, and Zion

from above to come down to dwell among men. Indeed, it

was this Coming down from the heavens of Zion, that gave

all the value. If the God and the angels came not, then all

was a farce uf the most .solemn character. Thus in Joseph's

mission the ''dispensation cif the fulness of times" was de-

clared to 1)0 opened, in the consummation of whicli all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on eartli,

were to bo brought together in one. Let us pause here to

ask, ''Was this in the general statement true, or a lie? Our
almost entire tempnral condition in Utah to-day, and our al-

most total spiritual darkness, make this inquiry very pertin-

ent. For my part I believe it was true, having never dciubted

Joseph's mis.sion, though for years I have doubted nearly

everything else in Jlornionism, I think the case justifies

my unbelief that spiritual Zion has come down to dwell in

Ttah. But let us pa.-^s on from this application of a divine

programme to the unfolding of Joseph's spiritual work an

the earth.

The 3I<iriM(jn Prophet not only believed in the spiritual

work of Zion, himself, and that Jehovah had spoken to him,

but tens of thousands were in a few years converted to the

same faith. Go forth and preach, was the command to the

Elders, and the Holy Ghost shall boar witness in dreams,

visions, prophecy and the ministering of angels. How often

did we Kldcrs in the boldness of certainty challenge the world
upon the scientific method of our truths. Believe not bo-

cause I tell you, but from the demonstrations of the Holy
Ghost to yourselves, obey and you shall know from the wit-

nesses from on high. Now I would make bold to-day, to

challenge our apostles to come back to their own platform.

If they can prevail upon (Jod and angels to witness to the

people of Utah now, vof. by a testimony of twenty years ago,

that their temporal and commercial schemes are of heaven, I

will repent of my unbelief of eight years, and bear testimony

that their scliemes are of God even as I think they are of

man. All Israel once had the witness to their Divine mes-

sa"'e. Let the Heavens witness now. How simple, then, is

the matter, how easy the unity of the faith if the Heavens

are with you still, even as I have believed for years that

they have left you all, and myself among the rest. Truly

we have been given over to the hnffctings of Satan, perhaps

to bring us back to a yearning for the revival of the pro-

phetic mi.ssiou of Joseph. Temporal organisms and central-

ization grew not out of him. He was neither a commercial

prophet nor a great financial administrator. It was almost

as true of him as of Jesus, that '-'the foxes have holcfi and

the birds of the air have nests, but the son of man hath not

where to lay his head." Though he conceived grand

social schemes, the conception was not in the form of a small

temporal community to be built up in the Koeky Jlountains

there to be confined in isolation. Here it is, in the spirit of

his own wording: "I will gather together all the nations of

the earth to build up the Zion of (jod." Hence, not only

all the wonderful missions of his apostles and elders through-

out the world, but also the marvellous emigrations of the

jMonnnns during n period of forty years.

TO nu COXTINUED.

PROSPECTUS.
THE M 11 M i\ TRIBUNE,

THE ORGAN OF LIBERTY AND PROGRESS,

TO V,V, run LIS II 10 1) EVERY SATURDAY,

S.VI,T LVKi; (I.TV. IT.Vn TERUITOBT.

v.. 1,, T. n.\REISON, KlliTOR.

fe-

The publishers of the Utah Magazine, believing that a

Newspaper would be a more appropriate medium than a

MAdAZiNE for- the expression of their views, and better

adapted for general circulation, purpose, in a few weeks to

suspend the publication of the I'taii Magazine and pub

lish a large weekly newspaper, under the above title.

THE "m<)R:\ION TRIBT'NE will sustain the platform

already laid down by the Magazine, advocating freedom of

speech and mental liberty within the Church, and will seek

by kindly discussion to bring this question home to the minds

of all.

The TIUBIiNE will avoid por.sonalities of all kinds, and

no intemperate article will be allowed to appear in its col-

umns; at the same time it will make a manly protest against

wrong or abuse of power of every kind. In a word, the

TIUBUNE will contend for a FiiEE "Mormonlsm," not

t'.ic freedom of license to do wrong, but such Gospel freedom

as was offered to us when we came into the Church, and

such as the Holy Spirit, then and now. certifies to us as our

eternal right.

THE MOIIMOX TRIBUNE will be the pioneer of all

advanced thoughts. It will seek to break down all cramp-

ing influences which come in the way of the widest and

freest discussion of every principle of right. It will bring

into practical operation the old Mormon theory th:it ALL
^
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TRUTH belongs to our system, and show to the world that,

as a people, wo dare look any truth in the face, whether it

niiiy have belonged to our original belief or not.

THE MOKMOX TllIBl'NE is started with the lull

assurance that we arc on the eve of a new era in our career,

in which '-Mornionism" will throw aside all narrowing ten-

dencies and present herself before the world as the exponent

of the highest facts <ji' science, the noblest truths of religion,

and the widest sentinieiits of charity to all mankind. To
prcpnrc the way for this cnnsunimation will be the mission

of the TUnU'XK. .\il who look'aud pray for such a day

will lend their aiil in sustain it in its Imly work nf progress

and reform.

The Till IJI Xl-'y is no pi'ison.-i! speculation. 1( will be

made the property of the .Alovement it represents, and be-

long (o the peo]ile. In aiding it, therefore, by purse, voice,

or pi'ii, ail Uii\\ feel tlial tlii'V contribute to a r.vrsE and not

to men.

As pul.ili.;hcrs, on b'liiilf ol' the .Movement, we urge all

our friends to yield the THIHI'Xl'] that aid that will enable

it to meet the crusade now in operation against the circula-

tion of the Ma(1.\Z1.N'i:, and sustain it while it fights the bat-

tle of free speech and thouglit.

.\ll who have paid lor the .M.V(i.\/.l.\E will be supplied

with the 'J'ltll!! '.Nl'", until their number is complete. All

subscribing for the TlilUr.XK will be furnished with the

Mau.^/i.nk until the i'ornier is published.

THE iMt)R:\I(»X TIUUrXE will be publi-shcd every

Saturday. J'rieo !?ri.(l() per year; 6H. (Ml per half year; single

copies, 20 cents; clubs of live copies. S2().(l(l.

All who undci'stand the cnoruKius difficulties against which

we have to contend, and arc disirous ul' aidingthoTRIlJUNE

in its struggle for right, will take as many copies as they can

personally, and raise us all the subscriptions or advcrti.se-

nicnts in their power. .\nd by the united eft'ort of all our

friends, moving in the sjjiiit of reason and kindness, we

shall win and convince on cvci'y hand, .-lud the truth will

march triumphantly along.

\V . S. ( i(l|l|!K,

Iv I/. T. H.iiiiiisti.N'
I'nb!

RlNMNCi THE G.UINTLET.

It was many years ag i that the story 1 am about to relate

occurred. Four young men, together with myself, started on

a hunting expedition. iMv e(anpanions were wild and reckless

fellows, afraid of nothing. It was, I often think, their reck-

lessness which caused their death.

One evening, as I was sitting in my loghut, (juictly smok-

ing my pipe, I hoard the sound of footsteps, and, in an in-

stant, I was startled by a rap at the door. Without waiting

for a reply, the stranger opened the door and entered the

room. He accosted mo by saying, How arc you. stranger?

flighty glad to .see you."

'•Arc you trapping arournl about these parts ?" I asked.

'"Well, 3'es, some," he replied; '-hunting and trapping, to-

gether with iighliug redskins. Probably you hare heard of

me." I .shook my head. "^ly name is Bill Rogers, the lu-

gcn-fightcr," ho said. 'I e:in whip more Ingens, catch more
beavers, kill more bars, and run faster than any other man in

old Kontuck. But whare did you come from ?"

"^ly name is Cliai'lcs Graftmi and I came from St. Louis."

fe-

"Well, ain't you afraid of the jicsky Ingcn.s'r" he asked.
'•No more than I am of the bears, or other wild animals."
"^Vell, stranger, you're in a mighty dangerous situation.

The best thing fur you to do is to leave this jilaee."

As it was nearly dark, my newly-limnd friend asked per-
mission to stay all night with me. To this I readily con-
sented, and we passed the hours of the evening in lively con-
versation until our fires became extinguished, ^\'^i' then
wrapped our blankets around us and lay down on the floor,

where we soon fell into a quiet shunber. How long we slept
I know not, but we were awakened by the barking of my
friend's dog, which he had left outside the door. Arising.!
asked Bill what was the matter with his dog.

•Olatter enough," was the reply. •There is Ingcns around
here, and. we're mighty smart if we cscai)0 their t.imahawks
to-night."

1 was soon at one of the loopholes, with which njy cabin
was amply provided, and discovered, by the dim light of the
union, dark objects flitting to and fro. As I watched them,
I saw them coming towards us. When vnthin about twenty
rods of our cabin, I was startled by the report of Bill's rifle

liOoking round, I saw him coolly loading his gun.
'•There's one of the pesky thieves g' :ie I" he muttered, as

he rammed the ball down.
On looking out again, not a -ii^u of an Indian could 1 sec.
•• There goes anotln-r !

" said Hill, tiring his weapon as

he spoke.

The next instant, 1 saw about lifty Indians emerge from
the f irest. and, setting np a hidciius yell, dash forward.

When within about one hundred feet of us, T gave them the

contents of ujy gun; in a secmid after. Bill also fired, and two
savages bit the dust. Nothing daunted at this, on they came.
We both drew ovir revolvers, ami sent their contents into flic

thickest of them. As they had now lost (en iu.mi. in Killed

and wounded, thiy thought it best to retire.

About an hour elapsed, and, as they did n(]t appi.'ar. T asked
my companion if he could assign the reason.

•Some new scheme, 1 suppc'^e," was the curt icpiy.

As we were watching, each moment expecting to see them
burst forth from the forest, we were suddenly startled by a
sharp, cracking sound proceeding iVoni the ppcsite side of

the cabin.

''HeavensI" exclaimed Bill, in alarm. •They have set the

house on fire, and intend to burn us upl''

The truth was too apparent to be disputed, and the room
was soon filled with smoke.

I returned at once to my post, and soon observed an Indian

approaching us, bearing aloft a while cloth, which he kept

waving to attract our attention. AVhen within speaking

distance, I opened the door, and called out. •AVhat do you
want ?"

"Will yuu surrender ?" he asked, in liroken English
"On what terms?" I asked.

"We will give you a chance for your life," be replied.

''If you fail, j'our life shall pay the forfeit; ifyou succeed,

you are at liberty to go your way unmolested."
'•We accept your terms," I said, advancing to the door.

Turning round, he motioned for his uiou to advance. Upon
asking what chance we Averc to have, he told us that we were

to run the gauntlet. That is, stationing the Indians in two
lines, facing each other, about four feet apart, all of whom
were to be armed with a knife or tomahawk. 3Iy companion
wished to go first.

•'You watch me," he said, •and then iujitate me."
This I promised to do. The Indians were all assembled

upon a plain piece of grass, awaiting us. After divesting

himself of his coat and boots, the trapper took his place. At
a given signal he started. The first Indian he dealt a blow,

-Jffi
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which sent him reeling to the ground; the next he easily pas-

sed, and then, crouching almost to the ground, escaped the

blows of the third. Thus he continued, until he reached the

end without a scratch.

I was now led forward, and, at the signal, started. Inji-

tating my friend, as much as possible, I reached about half-

way unhurt, but I WiS then struck a hard blow upon the arm

by a powerful savage, which broke it. This somewhat retarded

my speed, but, by dodging along from right to left, and then

crouchinc down as my conjpanion had done, I at last reached

the end, and sank down exhau.sted. Jly friend bound up my
arm as well as possible. The Indians were determined not

to allow us to leave them, and tiieir chief was expostulating

with them, but in vain.

"The pcskv. deceitful critters won't let us go now," .said

Bill.

The chief then came up to us and told Bill that one of the

Indians—one who had lo.'<t a brother in their attack upon us

—had challenged him to fight with the knife.

'Whera is he?" asked the trapper.

The chief motioned to one of the Indiiin:;. a huge, athletic

fellovf, who ninv came forward.

"Come oul" exclaimed the trajiper.

"Each man took his place, and, at the signal both eoin-

(
menccJ. I expected to see my companion fall beneath the

heaTj blows of his opponent. But not so; he carefully avoided

I his blows, Slid, at (i favorable moment, he clasped him round

I

the bi'dy snd threw him to th.e i^round; the next instant his

knife n-»s buried in the heart of the savage. Arising, he cast

a proud «nd defiant lonk around; then, wiping his knife and

replacing it in its sheath, he rejoined me.

Tho cliief now came forward and informed us that we were

at liberty. My companion donned his clothes, and, after

helping mo on with niitie. we i(uitted 'Jie .spot. I did not

remain in tlist region any longer, but started for St. Louis,

which I reached in due sea.son. I soon recovered the use of

my srni, but shall bear the scar until my dying day.

fe-

TiiE PLANET .MAIW.

The pkntt Mars is the only object in the whole lieavens

which is known to exhibit features similar to those of our
own esrtli; and the accumuluted exphiration.'! and discoveries

of aatrononicra during the last two hundred years have rc-

•ulted in tha construction of a globj representing the char-

aotoristics of this planet at astronomers believe them to ex-

iit. At a recent meeting of the A.stronouiical Society, a

jflobt of .Mar.^ was exliibited, on which lands and seas wore
depicted as on an ordinary terrestrial globe. By far the larger

portion of the?c lands and seas were laid downas well-known
•ntities, re.=pectiMg wliich no more doubt is felt among astro-

iioaicrs th.in Is felt by geographers concerning tlie oceans of
o«r o»n globe. To the lands and seas, developed in the
pl-inet, »ro apjilicd the names of those astr(jnomcrs whose re-

searches haTC added to our knowledge on the subject. Kach
Tp>\t of JIars, it seems, is cappjd with ice, which v.irics in

•stent .rej.irding to tlic progress of the seasons. Around
• -.ah *.ip is .•. polar sja, the northern sea being termed the
Sohroter S.s.».; the s.mthcrn, Phillips Sea. The eijuatorial

r«j?ions of Mars ,«.re mainly occupied l)y extensive conlinenls,
flmr in airnber, and ns.med Uawes Continent, JIadlcy Con-
tinsnt, 5c «ehi Continent, llerschel Continent. IJctwcen
Dmwcs nnd Hcr.sche! Continents flows a sea shaped like an
hour-glas.5. aallcd Kai.ser Sea, the large southern ocean out
of whiah it flows buingdenoniinated DawcsOcean. Between
3Iadlcr and Dawes confincnis flows Dawes Strait, I'onnecting
a large southern ocean and a nirllijru S3a, named after

Tycho, Hersehel Continent is separated from Seech i -Con-

tinent by Iliggins inlet, flowing from a Isrge southern sea,

termed Miraldi Sea. In like manner Bessel inlet, flowing-

out of Airey Sea (a northern .sea) separates the Madler and

Scechi Continents. Dawes Ocean is separated into four

large seas, and large tracts of land lie between; but whether

they are islands or not is not certain. In Delarnc (Jcean

there is a small island, which presents so bright and glitter-

ing an aspect as to suggest the probability of its being usually

snow-covered. These seas, separated by land; of doubtful

extent, reach from Delarne Ocean to the south pole.

One of the most singular features of Mars is the preva-

lence of long and winding inlets and bottle-necked seas.

These features arc wholly distinct from anything ou our

earth. For instance, Iliggins inlet is a long, forked stream,

extending for about three thousand miles? Bessel inlet is

nearly as long, and Nesmith inlet still more remarkable in

its form. On our earth, the oceans are throe times as exten-

sive as the continents. (Jn Mars, a very different arrange-

ment prevails. In the fir.st place, there is little disparity

between the extent of oceans and continents, and then these

are mixed up in the most complex manner. A traveler, by

either land or water, can yisit almost every quarter of the

planet without leaving the element in which he began his

journeyings. If he chooses to go by water, he could journey

for upwards of thirty thousand miles, always in sight of land

—generally with land on both sides—in such intricate laby-

rinthine fashion are the land and seas of Mars intertwined.

SENSATIONS IN A BALLOON.

The question, -Are you not dizzy in looking dov.'n from a

balloon?" may be an.swe)-ed as iijllows:—Dizziness or giddi-

ness is something entirely unknown in rcronautie traTcling,

and therein is one of the most surprising facts of ballooning.

You look downward with the .same steadiness and composure

with which you lotik oft from a mountain top. Another

strange feature is ihat the balloon seems to stand perfectly

still. Common sense teaches you that you are m iTing when
the distance between you and certain objects is widening; but

there is no other indication of the fact, nor is there in rising

and filling in the atmosphere. Inunersed in the air current,

and traveling at the same or nearly the same vehicity. the

bidloon seems relatively becalmed.

This fact suiiicicntly explains the utter usele.?sne.-s of sails

and rudder. There is no wind to fill the one, nor fulcrum or

resisting force for the other. The only power of a gss bal-

hion is its buoyant force; and thus all inward efforts at pro-

pulsion or control, beyond a simple means of rising or falling

through a deprcciatimi of the buoyant material or the ballast

weight, arc manifestly fruitlcs.^. liiitil some other inward

motive power than mere buoyancy isdivistd, no forward .itcp

can be made in an'ostatics; and the union of any other with

the gas balloon is entirely hopeless, since the craft is wholly

at the mercy of the clement which sustains it. Tiie wind
currents, too, are so variable that navigatini;' tlie air between

given points under their eintml would be ipiite as much out

of the question.

No ditheulty is experienced at a less height than two or

three miles, by persons in health, nor is any other decided

sensation felt under ordinary circumstances. There may bo

a slight ringing or closing of the ears with siniic persons in a

less all itude; but in the upper regi mis a deafness is expe-

rienced. At the height of tiiree and a half miles the atnins-

jihere is known to have just half the density it has at the

surl'ace; and there is. of course, the corresponding deere.ise of

atmospheric pressure. At the surface, a man of ordinary
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size is said to sustain an atniasplierie pressuro nl' 25,000

pounds, while at the heipjlit named it is reduced one half, the

change bringing with it ninny diseonilurts. The reduction

of atmospheric pressure is felt by the balloon througlitne ex-

pansion of the gas and the distension of its envelope, andlhus

to rise to great altitude necessitates an expenditure of the

gas, as well as of ballast. To guard against a too sudden ex-

pansion of the bnlloon, the open neck at the bottom serves as

a sort of safety valve, while it also becomes necessary to let

out gas at times through the valve at the top.

UNDERGROUND LIFE,

The coal miner passes in liis cage rapidly IVom the light

of day to the darkness of the coal-bed, several hundred yards

beneath the surface. Here he toils—too often in a con-

strained position—for hours, hewing coal by the dim light

of a lamp tiltered through the small meshes if a wire gauze.

His dangers are many, and, fiom the mimient the minor

trusts himself on the descending cage, they begin. A man a

day is killed in the shafts of our collieries. The roof above

him in his working place is often treacherous, and nearly

six men are killed for every isillion of tons of coal raised in

this country, by the fall of the stratum beneath wdiicli ho

labors. Then the coal itself is, sometimes continuously,

often suddenly, pouring out its carburetted hydrogen gas.

which, mixing with air, becomes the fire-damp; and, with

the sad casualties arising froiu its explosion, we are, unfor-

tunately, but too familiar. Tn one moment scores of men
are destroyed by the Ibrce of the explosion; and those who
escape the fire-damp, perish in the deadly cloud of ''after-

damp," ''stythe," or ''choke-damp," as the carbonic acid

formed by the explosion is variously named. Nor are these

all the dangers of the miner. He suddenly breaks into old

workings, of which no records liave been kept, and he per-

ishes by drowning, in the rush of the liberated waters, surg-

ing under the pressure of the column of fluid, which has

been gathering, it may be, I'or ages. The coal may be sot

on fire by an explosion of gunpowder, or from some acciden-

tal cause, and, fanned by the force of the ventilating cur-

rent, become rapidly so extensive, as to cut off all means of

escape. Then we have the sad record of the Hartley Col-

liery, in which, by the breaking of the machinery, the .shaft

was closed, and 20-1 men and boys found a living toudj. A
similar accident occurred but a few weeks since near llotber-

ham, where the wlfole body of colliers at work were in a

moment sealed in their colliery for some days; but, happily,

here it was possible to release them.

The toiler in the metal mines, who is not liable to suffer

from explosions of fire-damp, is surrounded by numerous

dangers, analogous to those already described. Beyond
those, from the severity of the labors of the metalliferous

miner in air deficient of oxygen and with an excess of car-

bonic acid, and from the injurious influence of climbing on

perpendicular ladders, from, it may be, more than oOt) fathoms

beneath the surface, bronchial diseases are contracted early

in life, and the average period of his existence is but little

above half that enjoyed by other men.
The very conditions of a miner's life reader him a jiecu-

liar man. The darkness of the recesses of a mine gave birth

to the kobal and the gnome.—types of all the various super-

stitions v^•hich. although simjewhat modified, still haunt the

miner. He is ever a religious man. There is no profane

speaking in 'undergniund life." and whistling is regarded as

an act of levity, and always checked. Vet the miner's re-

ligion is almost always that of the fatalist. "1 shall not die

until it lileases the ijord" is his expression. A man who

^

lut of the Ijundhill Cidliery for dead, but who
IS soon at work in a neighboring colliery known

was brought •

recovered, w:

to be of a ''fiery" <li:ir:i(ler. He v.'as asked liy a visitor if

he was not under fear, having already sufl'ered so severely';'

"No," was Jiis unhesitating reply: 'the liOrd who saved me
then will save me again."

M. Simonin gives a description of the result of an inundii-

ti<m of a l^iege colliery:— "(.)n the 2Sth of February, a sud-

den irruption of the water which had been dammed up in the

old workings surprised the colliers in the mine of Bcaujonc.
some of whom had just time enough to make their escape by
means of the shaft, while others in their hasty flight were
drowned; the rest remained close prisoners. The overman,
Hubert Goffin, could have gone up in the tub, but would not

do so; and he even kept his son. a bo}' aged twelve, near liim.

Like the captain who ought not to abandon his .ship in tli»

moment of danger, lie meant to rem;iin in the mine, display-

ing the most heroic devotion and the noblest resignation. 'I

will save all my men,' he said, 'or I will perish with them.'

Firm at his post, he encouraged and sustained everybody,

striving to revive the courage of those Vi'ho were on the point

of yielding. Scenes took place .such as the pen cannot de-

scribe. Tv.'o men were engaged in a quarrel, and while (ioffm

tried to separate them, some exclaimed, 'Let them fight; we
will eat the one who is beaten.' At another time, all these

men were seized with despair. The work that (ioifin had
caused them to begin, with the object of finding, if possible,

a 'ivay (uit. having produced disengagements of tire-damp,

they cried to their chief, 'Do not clo.?e the communication;

let us take the lights there and blow ourselves up.' Some
exhausted miners seemed to be nearly dying; their comrades,

as they afterwards acknowledged, watched for the instant, in

order to devour tlieir Imdies. All the lamps were extin-

guished for want of air; the weakest and most timid became
delirious, complaining that somebody wanted to kill them by
leaving them without I'ood or light. They imperiously de-

manded something to eat, and inveighed against UofEn. They
contended for the candles, which they devoured. Some went
creeping along to ((uench their thirst. 'It seemed,' said they,

'as though we were drinking the blood of our comrades.'
"'

However, help from without came to the colliers. At the

end of five days, twenty-four colliers were released, and once

more saw the liu'lit of the sun.

(^i0xx^^pmhmt<*

S.u.T L_u;r. City, Nov. 10, 18G9.

Mussr.s. H.Miiuso.N ,v Uouin::

Altliough hut an humble tiller of the soil, I iini-1 many ideas and
refleetions, peculiar to my own individual organization, will come
bubbling up unhidilen, convincing me that God left free the hu-

man mind, and that we cannot bind without destroying its

divinity.

In reading the Maha/.in};, in which I am always deeply inter-

ested. I was particularly striulc with the statement made by Bro-

ther v., W. TuUidge, tliat President Young remarked, before the

High Council at your trial, that weha.l revelations enough to last

a IJLOUsand years, llow can wc reconcile that with his statement,

made in reply to David and Alexander Smith, iu the 1-lth Ward
.\ssembly Kooms, that the Bible, Book of Mormon and Book of

Covenants, were not worth the ashca of a rye staw, as we were
henceforth to be governed by the Living Oracles. Be governed

by Living Oracles, and the Heavens closed for a thousand 3-ears ?

The I.oril informed the I'rophet .loseph that if he lived to the

age of eighiy-tive years, he should see Him in the tlcsh. Now, if

we have revelations to do us a thousand ye.irs, why shoidd the

Lord come in twenty; and is he to be drbin-rod from giving any
revelations when he does come'.'

.^
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Anolhcr iiuoitiun I woiilil ask for informal ion. At (be meeting

which was hclil in Xaiivoo, wlicu the burden of gathering the

tithing, Iiuilding U-.iij)les, etc., was thrown upon the shoulders of

the Twelve, llicre arose a conlroversy lietweeu President Young

and the Vroiihet. President Young contended that "we should

not muzzle the ox that treadetli out the corn," while the Prophet

.Tosepli declared in the most emphatic terms, and by inspiration,

that the Twelve should give a strict account of every cent of tith-

ing received by (hem, and also pay tlieir own. Now it is conced-

ed by all that "the Prophet was inspired upon that occasion, to lay

down certain rules, and make certain declarations, in anticipa-

tion of his martyrdom, wdiicli soon followed. Consequently those

rules were to be laws to the Twelve and the Chureh, when he

should "go to rest for a little season."

Now please notice that the strongest reriuiremcnt then made up-

on the Twelve, and that upon which tlie Prophet laid the most

stress, was that iliey sliould be able to account for all tlie tithing

received by them. Then reflect upon the statement made by

President Young, a few conferences since, after taking all the

power of the Twelve into his own liauds, (hat lie could not (ell

what had become of the titliing. When he innocently made (hat

assertion, did he intend to acknowledge tliat (he mission given

him, in connection willi the lialance of the Twelve, had failed in

that particular uiioa wliich their instructions were the most

definite? And if one tenth of tlie property of the (."hurch is more
than one man can control and properly account for, would it not

be madness lo concede him the control of the whole?

The issue seems plain. ]f the canon of scripture is full (in

which case we have advanced (o where .loseph commenced) then

let us all use the best intelligence God and nature have given us,

by living in accordance (herewith. And if, on (he other hand,

we have Living Oracles, a Prophet, Seer and Uevelator, whose
voice is the voice of God, we should be allowed to know when his

mission commenced, and what message from (he Heavens inau-

gurated that august event.

Of two facts we are certain. It could not have been at the

death of Joseph ; as the first general epistle of the Twelve de-

clared, in all sincerity, that we were then without a prophet in

the flesh. It could not have been during our first fifteen years

sojourn in tlie mountains, as President Young frequently de-

clared, during that period, that he was neither a prophet nor the

son of a prophet, but simply an apostle of .Joseph Smith. Tha(
the I'rini and Thummum are again beslowed upon the head of

the Church, and (hat prophetic visions are opened to his mind, I

should be happy to learn: but, as a people, we could not be pro-

fited Iherebj' till the revelations or prophecies were presented in

proper form; nor can we without such proof, take all that our
worthy President and the Twelve have said upon the subject of

his non-Prophetship as a joke, and assume, nnder penalty of dis-

menibei'ship, that the reverse was all the time true.

In writing the foregoing 1 have acted upon the principle thai

the public acts of public men are public property; and as the

present religion of the masses is centered in the man, we cannot
well, in touching the principle, avoid touching the man. Our
condition is not without a precedent, as .Moses only left the an-

cient Israelites a few days before they erected a golden calf. It

is not, therefore, so very str.ange, in the absence of revelation,

that we as a people should confer upon our fellow-man (he honors
only due a God.

Yours in the cause of Truth
.Viauiui.A.

TdOKi.i.; CiTv, Nov HUh, ISf.ti.

Drill- Jill llii-ru:

fe-

I pray that God will bless you ill your present undertaking —
namely, in spreading truth. I am very much pleased with t'le

M.Mi.vziNE: also very much instructed and enlightened by it, not
because K. L. T. Harrison and W. S. (iodbe publish it, but because
of the (ruth it contains: and my prayer is (hat God will continually
bless you and enlighten your minds, (hat you may bring for(h
principles which will be for the edification and instruction of the
people. I have just been reading the article on "Unconditional
Obedience;'' a better one I never read, and I am satisfied that it

was dictated by the spirit of the Almighty. I believe that all tlie

articles publishcil in (be Maca/.i.ni;, on points of doctrine, are dic-
tated by the same spirit. I anxiously look for each issue of the
Macazi.nk, for I am satisfied it will enlighten any man who will
read it and give heed lo its teachings. 1 call yon brethren, for I

look upon you as such, nnlwilhslaniling what has transpired of

late, and you shall have my fellowship so long as you continue in

your present course and spirit; and I am satisfied that God will

blesi you in connection with your brethren. If there is any ap-

ostacy connected with your proceedings I cannot see it.

I remain your brother, in love,

GEORdi; W. Kr.i.sKV.

CaJII' in the MdlSTAINS, Xov. Isl. ISUO.

Kldeu Wm. .S. Gciiir.K,

Dear ISrolher: I heai'd a rumor that you, together with some
others, were becoming victimized for daring to express an honest

opinion. The nature or particulars of your crime (?) I have not

learned, not having seen a paper for some weeks, except wdien in

the hands of another, who read in my hearing an article headed,
".luslifiable Obedience,'' which article li.ad and Aws my unquali-

fied approval. Whether that was your fatal step 1 do not know,
))ut would like to be enlightened.

1 would like you to send me a tile of (ho back numbers of the

MAr.A^iNK, (hat I may learn how my brodier has sinned and fal-

len (!)

I have not time lo write much, but 1 think a deal. Snilco it to

say that, though siift'ering from the effects of "blind obedience,"

I am not entirely discouraged. I behold the dawning of a day
which is sure to dispel the darkness of night, and bring joy and
gladness lo many a desponding heart.

(ind iiiovos jn:i lny;^tt'riuu^~u;iy,

llir^ wumlcrs to iHTl'di'iii, \i;.

All is right, and I recognize the finger of Providence in all that

is taking place.

I need not exhort you to patience nor praycrfulness; for I know
you Ifio H-e/l to believeyou will cease communion with our heavenly
Father, or that you fail to prize the truths of our religion.

There is one thing certain,—if hell is made up of such men as

yourself, and some others whose names I have heard mentioned
in the same connection, (hat is the very place I uant my ticket

for.

Your brother in Ihe gospel of truth and integrity.

n.

THE DUCHESNE ESTATE.

"Hadn't we best be gittln' back to the shop?" asked Philpot,

after two or three days of continuous eating and drinking, which
Roland called "looking over the property."

"Can't see it," was the answer. "Let the old rum-hole run it-

self. I'm not going back there lo roost. It's a mighty good mar-
ket up here, and the bunks just lit my backbone. What's tlie use
of going anywhere? The whole business has got lo come where I

am. If the lawyers want me, let 'em call. I'm comfortable. King
for another bottle, won't you?"
They drank as usual; neither more norlef-s: timply all they could.

The result was as usual that (he flabby Pliilpot slept on the first

landing of the Stairway, while Koland was just able to get to bed
in his boots and trowsers. The household servants, aristocrati-

cally contemptuous of this plebeian Stefano and Trinculo, had al-

ready learned to minister to them very carelessly, especially in

(heir hours of helplessness. During the night lloland awoke.
Kvery man who has continuously abused his nerves with strong

drink, knows the mysterious (errors which come upon the inebri-

ate when he struggles out of his iiighlmares, amid darkness and
solitude. It was not by any means the first time that (his preco-

cious debauchee had awakened in such a state of fright that he
dared not stir or call out. Hut this time there was really some-
thing horrible present; something wliich made the roots of his

hair shudder, and his skin give out a cold sweat; something which
for a moment paralyzed his limbs and his tongue. Vaporous
moonlight, falling through bluish gauze curtains, cast a sicKly

gleam upon a tall, lank and upright figure, draped in burial wihte.

Its head alone was uncovered; the graveclothes, drooping upon the

narrow shoulders, disclosed a skull; the yellowish cranium, the

bleached teeth and cavernous eye-sockets showed with horrible

distinctness. It stood by the window, with the stillness of a sen-

tinel. But at Roland's first start of consciousness, it quitted its

position with a slow movement, swept noiselessly to the foot of the

bed, and halted there, facing the scared drunkard. Now, for the

first time, Roland perceived a ptiosphoresrent glimmer in the hol-

lows of the eves.

^
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Uml the youlh been iu gooil lieiillli, lie « uuM iiul piulin)>ly have

I
been sliakeu overmuoli, ami he certainly would not have been

alarmci-l superstitiously. Hut his nerves were disordered by a

\yeek'3 debaueh; he was not far removed from delirium tremens;

he was hardly sane. Daring one of tlio^io minutes which take

more life out of a man than an ordinary month, he was speechless,

motionless, paralytic with terror. The spectre stirred; it slid to

the corner of the bed; it turned to approach liim.

With an elfort which filled his hair and bedewed his skin with a

perspiration like that of death, Koland threw up liis benumbed
hands and cried in a sfiueaking whisper, '-do away!'

It wouldn't go; on the contrary it came nearer; il tried to lie

down beside him. In disgust and horror, fearful of being em-
braced by this mouldering visitant, Kolanil tumbled to the back

side of the bed. Scarcely was he there ere the ghost stood beside

him. Back again he bounced, and back gliiled the spectre. I'.oland

seemed to himself a mass of shuddering guosellesh, on the point of

disintegration and dissolution, ready to drop to pieces. If the

shrouded tormentor had dipped skeleton lingers into him and taken

out handfuls of loose carcass, he wcmld not have been astonished.

Pieces of him might have rubbed olf on Ihebcdclolhes wdlhout ex-

citing his surprise. Escape at last: he leaped from the bed and
ran: bang went his head against door-posts and walls: he never

minded il; he flew. At the prospect of safely his voice came to

him in the long shrill scream of a child, which recovers its breath

after a fall. Still yelling, he reached the slairway, andfell hcail-

foreraost. It was a lucky eircumslance for him that tlabliy, bhib-

bery Jacob Philpot had gone to sleep on the landing. I'hilpot

awoke with a grunt, rolled somebody or somelhing olf his stomach,

tumbled down the remaining stairs after it, drew his revolver and
commenced firing. What was the mailer he did not know, but his

.Southern instinct led him to have immediate recourse to his shoot-

ing-iron, and he blazed away in the darkness like a platoon. U
seemed to him that a dozen people got off him and ran away
screeching. His last ball brought down a glass chandelier in the

parlor, with a crash which nearly bereft him of his lowdown
senses. Then there was silence; next a lunuilt of negro voices:

servants bearing lights flowed iulo the hall: and llnis the scene

ended.
Koland reappeared next morning, with Ihe stains of earth and

herbage on his back, showing how he had passed the close of the

night. At the breakfast-table there was a period of sulky silence.

Roland kept one eye shut; sonietinics the right, sometimes the left;

the open one always glaring at Philpot. The doughty countenance

of the latter had an expression like that of a dog who discovers

that he has allempted to bile liis master, mistaking him for a

stranger.

"I say, old porpus chops, you come mighly near liuisliin' me
last night," begau the heir of Ihe Duchesne estate.

"I didn't know it was you,'' returned the victim of rum dropsy,

with a bestial humility. '-I'd a shot myself sooner than fired at

you."
' Ob, you would, would you'?'' said Uoland, with a squint of

harrowing incredulity. "Let's sec you do it next time. I wouldn't

mind if you tried it on now. Don't hold in on my account.''

"How could I know who was thar'.''' pleaded Philpot, "You
mounted me in the dark like a bag o' cotton. Got. your boot in

my mouth the first lick. I thought the niggers was insurrected."

"Somethin' got into my room last night, ami wanted to light on

me."
"Like enough niggers. Was it blackf'

"No, it was white—whiter than a grave-stone—had a skull and
grinned at me. By .Jiminy! I sweat all my whiskey out of me in

less 'n a minute."
"Look a hero, Roland," imjdorcd Philpot, "jest keep an eye on

yerself. I'm afeard it vas the man with the poker."

"I don't go it half so hard as you do. Why, 1 got lo bed last

night, and you keeled up on the stairs.''

"Yes, I know. But it don't matter about me. Xow you, jest

come into this property, you'd be a heavy loss to yerself. Let's

try, jest for a day or two, to slay sober. Don't let's get outside

of more 'n a bottle apiece, and that plain whiskey. These wines

and mixed drinks are bad for the health."

"I pint. Let's have a temperance society. Tell old Tom logive

us our two bottles, and lock up the rest and hide Ihe key."

It was done. All day these two teetotallers sulforedwilh thirst

on their quart apiece. At evening, sober, wretched and desperate,

they extorted the key of the wine-vault from Tom, and drank
themselves a trifle drunker than usual. It was long past midnight

when Philpot went under the table, an indistinct mass of snoring

pulp, much in the state of a stranded jelly-lish, and not greatly

ditl'ering from one in features and expression. Wilh histwohands

ft - — ^

on Ihe board, as if about to address an audience, Koland struggled

to his perpendicular, turned hitnself as slowly and carefully as if

he were a crate of china, and set olf lurchingly for his bedrootn,

one eye sagaciously ojieti. -Vt Ihe stairs he hailed, Ihe ascent

looked a mile high, and straight up at that, moreover he was
vagttely afraid of Ihe ghost. A lillle before he had not wanleil as-

sistance, but now he thought he should like some niggers.

"What those fellahs gone to bed for'.' Why don't they set up for

tiie'? I'll teach 'em their business. Ill light on 'em. D—n 'eml"

Such were his retleclions, and such he supposed were his words,

as he zig-zagged from wall to wall toward the rear of the house.

It was a spacious edifice in reality, and to Rolaml it now seemed
illimitable. Moreover, the footing was unsteady: Ihe tloors keeled

up before him and behiiul him, it was like walking a deck in a

storm. After a laborious and eventful journey, he foutid aback
door, strove obstinately with it, swore at il and got il open. Step-

ping into a piazza, faitilly illuminated by starlight, he fell over

something. A nondescripl! wiapped in loose drapery, a pack of

unassorted, scrabbling legs and arms, a mysterious monster, soft

in some spots and lough as timber in others, a tnost clatnorous

monster, too, sipiealing and bellowing in various voices. Suddenly
invigorated by terror, Uoland grappled with it, rolled over it,

went under it and lost himself in Ihe middle of it. Among the

amazing members of the crealitre there seetned to be one wooden
one. which was particularly hard on him, grinding his shins,

tuashing his nose and pinching his tingers.

"ll-o-o!'' howled Ihe caitiff, "who dat liglitin' me'; Hi yah!
.lumboloro got you. Now guess you catch it. H-o-o-o!" And then

followed a burst of goblin laughter. "Wah, wah, wah."

After a fierce struggle they Itimbled apart and rose. There was
a brief pause for brcalli, during which they faced each other in

silence, like two game-cocks. Then the monster began to dance;

squeaking and bellowing and tossing its drapery, il capered about

Roland; legs and arms, or perhaps fins, of various lengths, went

out atid in marvellously: now and then it stamped wilh what
soutided like a hoid'.

Uoland had made a tolerable light thus far, bitl this demonstra-

tion was too much for his whiskey-rotted nerves, and he undertook

to retreat. The motncnt he faced aboul, down came the nonde-

script's head, there was a miscellaneous charge of legs and fins

and hoofs, one awful btttt, and the drunkard was on his face, lie

rolled over on his back just in time to witnessa new horror. With

a rush of drapery a white object passed through Ihe piazza into

the hall, where it turned and revealed a skelel on-head, the eye

sockets faintly blazing. L'ttering a simultaneous shriek, the late

combatants skedaddled in any number of different directions. The
last sound which Roland heard was that awful hoof going from

him through the darkness. For the second lime in forty-eight

hour.'? he passed Ihe night out of doors. By afternoon of the next

day the house servants were full of stories about ghosts, vondoos

and obis. There was an influenza of fright on the place, every-

body caught it, and Lad it badly, like a second attack of measles;

niggers and white lolks, they were all laid up with it.

"I say, 1 never believed in ghosts before,'' observed Roland to

the chaiky-faced Philpot. "But hanged if it don't begin to smell

pretty strong of 'em. What's to be done, old porpus-chops ?"

"Better ijuit till the 'slate is settled. Reckon it ain't quite

squar, this livin' on a dead man afore the lawyers is done with

him. Told ye; "n Ihe fust place, didn" feel easy 'bout it.''

"What would Ihe boys say lo hear we was scared out by
ghosts?''

"Boys be cussed; If they say anything, ask 'em lo settle Ihar

bills."

"I gttess I won't go till I've inquired into Ihe character of this

old institution aniong Ihe neighbors,'* decided Roland. "Have up
some horses, Philpot. We'll ride round.''

The Rambeau house being the nearest, they made their first

visit there. Philpot, like a meek lowdowner, as he was, wanted to

stop in the hall, btit Itoland nudged him, trod on his toes and
winked at him atithoritatively, and Ihe two entered the parlor to-

gether. With a slight Hush in her pale, massive face, Jladame
Rambeau rose lo receive Ihe heir of the Duchesne estate. Her eye

was very investigating, she was qiterying wdiether Ihe young man
would do, she glanced to see how he was received by Ninette. A
very politic and a slightly greedy lady was Madame Rambeau.
Ninette answered the awkward boiv of Roland by a cold inclina-

tion of the head, and without rising. Even Madame found the

young man "horrid,'' eotild hardly conceal her dislike of his

gashed lip, sore nose, swelled face and plug-ugly manner, began
to feel that he could not by any possibility be made to do. Still,

she had told Xinclte to treat him decently, in case he should call;

she had tried to hint lo her Ihat a forlune is lo a husband what

^
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sugar is to a pill, ami she was secretly wrathful at llic girl's

averted faco and cliill demeanor. Daughters have so little sym-

pathy with the troubles and anxieties of mothers! Dauglilers, in

skort, are so hardhsartedl Ho felt Madame.
'My name is Koland," said the legatee, advancing with one

moist eye closed and the otlier fixed on Ninette. "And this is my
friend and bar—my friend, >Ir. I'hilpot."

"Have the goodness to sit do-.vn.'' replied Madame Rambeau.

'But why call yonrfelf Koland ? Tlie name should now be Duch-

esne, should it njt '.'"

"You're right, ma'am. Duchesne, 'j'lial's the will. Thnt'sso.

But I haven't got used to it yet. New thing.''

"Ah! but you are so well paid for it
!'' smiled the lady. "The

Duchesne estate is worth a name, even an aristocratic one. like

yours.''

"Heavy old estate,'' admitted Koland. "Big thing.''

Madame's eyes ilashcd— this coarse, slupid boor was intoler-

able, she wanted to hurt him.

"Are you de.'^ccnded from the great Roland—the Roland of

Charlemagne';" she asked. ''He was mad. you know. J hope brain

affection does not run in the family.''

Roland had not a suspicion that he was being satirized; her

sneer, smothered in smiles, was to him quite impalpable. More-
over, not being a student of Ariosto, he was puzzled by her allusion

to Orlando Furioso. lie glanced askant at Philpot for guidance.

But that worthy, overwhelmed by the presence of 'high-toned"

people, sat meek and speechless on the edge of the chair, his nap-

less hat between his greasy knees and his white eyes fixed on the

fioor.

"I'ou beat )/», ma'am,'' confessed Roland. "You do beat me
bud. I don't know whether I'm descended from the old chap or

not. Was he much mad'?"
"lie entirely lost his wits, and they had to be sought for in the

moon," said Madame, gravely.

"The devil!" mnttcred Roland, turning a glance of bewilder-

ment upon Philpot. The latter slightly elevated his colorless eyes,

and whispered out of one corner of his tobacco-stained mouth,
'Some vondoo business. I reckon."
"Queer country, anyway, ma'am, " continued Koland. 'My old

house over there is haunted, or somethin' like it."

"Ah! is it ?" answered Madame, calmly. "But, of course, it is.

I knew it."

'The what's-hisnanie you did ! How long has it been so '.'

"

"About fifty 3'ears.''

"What? and old Duchesne lived ihereall Ihc while'?'

"But it killed him at last, you know."
"I say, Philpot, that's what made the old boy drink so," whis-

pered Roland, opening both his eyes with a start.

Philpot, wiping the perspiration from his putty-colored face,

responded with a groan of assent and dismay. After some further

conversation the visitors departed.
When the door had closed behind them, Ninette spoke for the

first lime since their appearance.
"Mamma, how could j'on tell them that the Duchesne place has

been haunted ?''

"I meant,'' replied the mother, •haunted by vice."

"Ah ! but that is loo bad on our poor old friend. 1 am sure he
was good when he cried over.Jeanie Deans.''

"Besides, I want iliat l>rnle to bo driven away," continued the
elder lady. "1 want time for Vincent to be found, and to arrive.

Every day that this creature slays strengthens his claim to the es-

tate Possession, I have always heard, is nine points of the law."
Thus, in her womanly and dense ignorance of law, talked Jlad-

ame.
What with the skolctou-heailed apparition, and his drunken

fight with the e(|ually drunken .lumboloro, and Madame Ram-
beau's adroit hints of ancient haunlings, our friend Roland went
borne convinced lliat Ihe Duchesne place was no filling residence
for lutman beitigs.

'Hanged if 1 dun'i I lavel tomorrow !' lie said to Philpot, as
they ambled aloTig. .\n.i before I come back, I'll have a new
bouse built. I ain't goiii' to live in a grave, with ghostsand von-
doos, Philpol. Il ain't my style. Il never was, and I ain't goin'
to begin il now, you bet your pile on il.'

That evening, .\iuetle, abiiie in llie Uambeau veramla, was pon-
dering and, perhaps;, crying over ihe ([ueslioii, "Where was Vin-
cent?" The Duchesne eslale was now a mailer of minor conse-
C|ucncc to her, so overwhelming was her anxiety as lo Ihe fale of
the man she loved. Not a word from him for lliree weeks; no re-
ply to letters of iiii|iiiry sent to Mobile. It was insnpporlable. it

was liorrible.

te

Prescnlly there was an outburst of joyful shrieks and bellows

fi'om the greenery, near the gate; and in anolher momeiit Jumbo-
loro appeared in tlic shadowy pialhway wliich led up to the man-
sion. The bacchanalian old faun \va^ ouldoing himscll": it seemed
as if his sound leg would run clear away from his bobbed one, and
dismember Jiini; his raiment waved, his slick slashed Ihc orange
branches, and Ihc whiles of his eyes illuminated the evening.

Prancing, jerking, snorting, and sriucaking up to the veranda,

he bellowed, "II-o-o-o ! This time be come, ^fas'r Henry Vin-

cent ! Here he be for sure, .lumboloro Itll you bolli limes. Wah,
wall, wah.

"

Strong desire is always ready' to take the wings of hope, and
carry us aloft. Nincllc ;pra»g to her feel, wilh the cry, "O'.i,

Jumboloro! is it true'?"

Then, seeing another figure coming up ihe walk, she rushed

down the steps, ran through the flower-scented gloom, and threw
herself into eager arms.

".\Iy darling! my goddess! my gloriou.^ beauty!'' whispered
the stranger, turning her head back lo look into her face.

After a time, no doubt pleasantly filleii, there came a moment
when she was able lo say, "Oh! what has kept you so long'? '

"I am ashamed to tell you, " he .answered. But I may as well

make a clean breast of il. Such a thing shall, never have a chance
to happen again. I was invilCil to a bachelor supper in New Or-

leans. After supper, as I was going home, or going somewhere. I

don't know where—pardon me, my dear child; 1 assure you it is

the last^foUy of Ihe kind. Well, I don't know what happened till

next morning. Bui then I found myself on a vessel dropping down
the river. They told me lliat I had shipptd nij'self for a common
sailor. I don't believe it. 1 believe that I-waS kidnapped while

I was. asleep. You will forgive me, won't you?"
"What an outrage!" exclaimed Xinctle. "The wrelc'jcs ought

lo be punished.''

"Well, I made a row, as you may suppos,', .Vfler a few days I

frightened the captain, and he took nieinto ihe cabin. Finally, we
met a vessel bound for New Orleans; and so, instead of visiting

Havre.'here I am. You are uot angry wilh me? You don't despise

me, Nicelt,;?''

"Oh Henry!" she sighed, lifting her face to worship him.

"You are sufficiently punished," she said, presently. ''You have
lost the Duchesne estate. But 1 ought not lo have told you so sud-

denly," she added, tenderly. 'Don't mind il. We shall not need
it. We can be very happy without it."

"You dear child," he whispered, caressing her hand. 'Tell me
the whole story."

"It has gone to a hideous little wretch— a barkeeper, or some-
thing of that sort—who calls himself Edward Roland. Oh, there

is no doubt about it. The will said Edward RoUnd. Nobody
comprehends; but so it is."

"jly name is Edward Roland,'' he answered, wilh a smile.

"Henry! what do you mean?'' t:hc exclaimed, stepping back
from him. "Who are you ?"

Now, I have got to tell you another bad affair, and this time

you will be really angry,'' he stammered. "It was a duel."

"Oh!" answered Ninette, in a lone of relief. Duels were not

crimes in the eyes of Southern girls.

"I was a second,'' he continued. •One of the principals was
killed. So the authorities of Mobile got out warrants for all the

parties concerned. I was not lo blame. I had trie J lo bring

about a peaceable settlement. Slill, I didn't want lo be arrested.

So I ran away. I took the name of Henry Vincent, and lived

for a while in CarroUton. Then I came up here lo visit my
father's old friend, Duchesne. That is the whole mystery, Ni-

nette. Are you angry with me?'' If she was angry she did not

show it in the usual way, for she let liim seize her hands once

more.
"I knew about this other Roland," he added. Duchesne

knew him, too—used to drink at his plasc. But he probably
never heard him called anything but Ned. I heard of the fellow's

claim in New Orleans, and have seen my lawyer about it. The
will is badly worded, of coui-se: but my right can be mainlaineil.

Your mother is a witness as lo what Koland was meant.
Some weeks after Kdward Roland, the barkeeper, had been

dispossessed by Edward Rolaml, the gentleman (now Duchesne),
the conversation at the Rambeau dinner-table lurncd on the ghost

of Ihe Duchesne mansion.
'Perhaps 1 had best explain," said Madame Rambeau. "It was

a liltle trick of iny own. Cato here managed it admirably.''

(^alo grinned from ear lo ear, and went on serving the lalde.

"What was the use of it?" tleinan*.led Ninette.

"Well— it was soothing,'' answerctl Madame.
(1 Al.AXV.
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T!k' -.-l/.'yf/jV is the very b^.-t I'iano Imi- tliu (.Ircjit

M'er^I liei'Jiu>u it staii'l-* in iiii..> i'.:i.u,ei- t;ian any orli.-r

riniiii, r n-iniiios iin icpairni;.:: ^v rcmilatin^ : ^hip-
pinu' any 'li^tain-r. ..r .ian.j-. ,!.--- -imc- n.it alV.-ut tiu-iu.
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stup. and npuii ilie must iminuveil Jlndprn M-ale
niake^ iVmr patfute<l iinprov(?ni('nt> ; Avliii:li make
tlie Aiii)n niuiL' simple, yot stronger; iueroasin-j; it'

volume ami lieaufy cit' tone. >vlii!<' renderinL;' tln^ iu-

.strument in"vv I'liilni-inL,'-

First. TIi<? patent Jrton IleviTsfd Womlen Agrallo
Brid-e. Mliich retains all tin- jinrity ot" tone only
I'oiiiiil in a wumlen liridge ahe rus^ wlieroou the
-strings layi, anil obtains all tin- :.;.i;'l prulun-oil
strength uf tone of the nieln; Agiafle, without that
ULMite metalic noise whieli tlio metal Af^raflu flevelop^
by use.

SeeouiUy, The Paten: -\rini} Compound "W rest-

Plank, whieli hoiiis tf o tr.nin.g- pins, is .-six thirk-
n<?sses of hard maido. th-.- jtrniu of each layer runs in

a dilVcrent directiui.. The a.ivantiij^es are, the -Jti

tons strain of the strings i-annot split onr Arioii
wrest-i-Uaik, as frequentiy hnpjiens in other Pianos,

|

and wlun i)eopI:'say "J/*/ I'ionu H'an'f .•{ti.nnf in tn/f,"
all otlier nial;ers must u.so the .'^iuiih- wre-t plank
with the gi-aii: iiinning tinly one way.

!

The An'oii. 'i'nninu-l'ins have end wo, id to lndd_

tlieni on every siile. wliiie all other maimers eau have
it "Illy upon two siiU-s of their jiins.

Thirdly, The P;itent .\rioii. Diagonal ^^nstainin;;
j

Ear, extending parellel v/ith the steel strings umler I

the over strung Uass strings. Tin- Alton is tlie only
Piano wherein the enornnms strain of the large i

steel strings is resistod in the natural place and di-

rection, ijsing this bar renders tJ:o veakyst ptirt in
|

all other over stnmir P:an<is tliC
I

STKOW0EST IN Tnra AHION. '

r'nirllily. Tiir !';,(, -Mt .Arinn Jro], Frani-- ,-,.iicen-

trates all thi' nielal m front of the tuning pin line,

anrl its irann? is let irto 'hutted) the front edge ^-f the 1

wooden wrest phu.k, thereby lueventing the great
strain uf the strirgs ujion it from splitting' or mov-
ing it one iiarticU. All 'itlier "Full Iron Frames" .

cover the entire wrest planl;. and wlien it is split Jt

CiUinot he seen. th<- \\'><„\ nt ilir ,lr/"/f wrest plank
is sec'i).

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
nusnppurted by cither biniCL
h?ss lu- (.oniplioatc'i Patents,
bought 'ipiuiiius •{' tim-K- w h-

I'-ak facts, tir iise

;i|>[M-nd .( few uu

KNOW THE ABIi
The .Mii&'cal Director of the New York Cnnsorva-

^or7 of Mf.sic. Edward JloK'-nhunrr,- i:i\ys . "The
Avion I bought of you is the best Piaiio ] cvo.' play-
ed on; that rolling bass and silvery treble, etc."'

Jiihn JT. ^ynndit, Piano Deiilcr. Oswego, X. Y.. says:

F The tone is truly immense, and sorj^iisses anything
in the shape of a Piano wo ev'.r=iTWO" hoard of, etc."'

Horace fii-ri'i!/ said; '-The Arif>n is the best S'lnare
Piano, superior for its e'oarness and lu-illiaMcy of
tune," ifcc.

Loui.'i W(i^/n':t\ Fnrt Ijeuerworih, -ays: "My Piano
arrived herc^ in splendid order. Its Ii'ue tills my par-
lor with melody— it is the wonder and admix-ation of
all who hear it. 3Ii^s . who is tearLr'. ig Iho
Piano desires nie to ortler one for her," &r.

"We desire agents in every city where \' e liave not
appointed them.

COVELF .-<. COm
uroai>»s'ay, n. y

.

General Agents fnrG. C. Mau".3 *s Pat. 'ArCoii Piano-
fortes.

THE UTAH ADVERTISEK.

HEALTH SECURED
uBViRicivs svaj\n coated pills.

" ^"^

Tills i.-i,i;n]cab)e Am-
erican Ileliiedy isc»|--

rying the wiiUJ. hij

.•'(arm. Over five mi i-

;. Ii' n bo\e-« are S(dil

Mi.nuiily. Cnmposeil
-Ji ' ntirelv of Flowers.

-VJl Koots, IJalsams ;,iid
~; i:.\tracls. their eHec5

n the human systeia
s pleasant, satisfac-
L>ry and snccessfiil.
They are a j)ositive

remedy for Liver
_ Complaints, Gont.

.laiindice. Dyspepsia. Ilheuniatism, Attections nf the
Tihulder and kidney, Fevers, Nervousness, Kiysipelas.
Disr-asrs of the skin. Impuritvof tV:e IJlood, luHama-
tion, Melar.fhMlv. Sick Headache, C..stivene>s. P:uns
in tlie lie^id. Ih'-a-t. .^ide. lliicU an.l Limbs. PiU-s.

Uilb.ns Alt.TtioM^. F-iiiab- Di-.'as^s. ...tc. et--.

LARGE BOXES. SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

w

KBD STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
riiese renowned Plas-

Liire pail's, weak-

iin>-iiil

ness and distress in the
luuk. sides anil breast,
in live liours. Imleed,
so certain are they to

do this, that the "pro-

prietor warrants tlieju.

^prrad from lesins, bal-

sams and g u m s , on
beautiful Kid leather,
renders them iieculiar-

ly aihipted to the wants
of Females .-md others.
Eacli Plaster will wear
from o n o t o f o u r

nnxths, iuid in rheu-
ma tic e oni pla int s,

sjiiains and bruises, fre-

all 'ither lemediOK fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CEMTS.

BH. FElRm'S FUMIGATOR
A i,>-iln i..,n./.v j,.i' r.,i:.irli, J;m.:i. Iriu-. Milil--

KtsV >?..ic Tljni;it. t.M~>,.| V"ii-lNOIl'-li-ivf |li>v i,:,itc-

lirriii tlio I!i-;»1. I';i'.thil I'i>iillii-3S. .-j.in'i.ls ui lii^t;int

\Viitorl';ill«, AVhizziui: ,.f Stciini. otr.

^f 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY. -&».

r.ilt is ll-nt i;i ;t ' .iiunj.^n \'--]>'-. It < uy^ .>u the [jrill-

liplo oI'M'ili. Mt.il Ail. All iIm' iii-iiil)riuii's nf tlio

iiertd ami IliriiHt an- lii->iiii;lit iiimiccliately nnrler its

iiitliieiice. This roiiic-ly >trikes :ic llit* rout of tlie

disease, aii'l drives linili tlie market all "tlier nie'l-

ieilies I'T tile same maladies,
PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

HORSE FOWDSRS.
These cei-

'

cbratedand I

renowned
powders tor
horses and
cattle have
been tested
by an intel-

ligent pub-
lic for six-

teen years.
Ilnndrecls

o'"t'-"pi"ineipal horsemen of the L'ni'iiliave pronounc-
ed them the "uly Condition Powders sale to use and
work the horse." Tliere is nothing in them to expose
the animal, but, on the contrary, everything to im-
prove the)n. The proprietors of horse railroads, ora-

uibnsses, ami stage owners in all the principal cities

use them; and their combined teatimony stamps
them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters
i^l'-ient to fill a snuUl book arc in our possession,

testifying to their goodness. 5Ierchaiit3 are I'eqnest-

ed to warrant tlieni. and refund the purchase money
should they fail to give satisfaction.

lyAll the above articles are sold by Brnggists
and Merchants evervwhere, and at "WHOLESALE
and RETAIL by

.S.4 L T LAKE C1T1\ UTAH.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,
|j7 Mlrr.vt Stheet. NEW Y0K1\.

Ayer's

For restoring Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A (.Iressin.ir wliich is

;it ijiiee a.i;:reeable, heal-

thy, and efFeetvial f'oi-

preserving the ha i r

.

Faded or ijra;/ liair ix

noon rcftoffd to itx on'ij-

iiHil rotor v:i(]i the (jbnts

OH'! ^ t'ri s/mrsx of i/oilt/i

.

Thill hair is thickened,

ialliiig hair is cheeked,

and Iiahlness ol'ten. tliuuLdi not always,

cured by its use. Nothing can restore

the h?ir where the follicles are destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

Uut such as remain can be saved for

nsefuliiess by this application. Instead

of fouling tlie liairwith a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling of}', and cmise-

(|uently prevent baldness. Free from

thiise deleterious sub.stanees which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-

rious to the hair, the A'igor can only

benefit but nnt harm it. Tf wanted
nicre'.v tor a

HAIR DRESSING
mithing el~e can be flund so desirable,

t'ontaiiiiiig neither oil nor dye. it does

not soil white, cambric, and yet lasts •

long on the hair, giving it a rich glossv

lustitro and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co..

rii.\eTlC-\l. .\Nli AnVI.ITIC.M, l^'lIEMISTS.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 1,25.

C3r ocA'hy G <cSs C} o .

,

S.\IT L.4KE (iTV.

ami I'.v Druggists iui'iroealers in Medicines >-v.-vy-

wlu-i'-.

GILLET'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
are know t'> tli«- tra-lo, from Chicago to tiio rafific;

all OroL-ors and Dniirgists keep tbem.

W.J. SILVER, ENGINF-ER AXD JI.tCHINIST
5 blocks iiovtli of Taijcinacle, on telegraph liii*^

WOODMAXSEE &. BRO.
Are eoustalitl.v siijiiilicl ^\itll a line ^Tock ol" Di'n;es

tics, Sheetiu=,"s, Triuts, Deuiuit^. Corbet Jeaus. JDe

laiDes,,Satiuetts, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; Uats
and Caps. Bo^its and Shoes, a si)lendid assortment.

The GROCERY DEl'ARTMEXT is cuiliplete in vari-

ety and quality.

HOME-.MADE CANDY IS rURE'.—J. U. KEL.SOX
.Maunfacturer of Pure Candy, wholesalej and

retail, at the ' GOLDEN G.VTE, BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY'.' -Main street.

/ft^ Confectionery in variety and quality une-

qualled.
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BOOT AND J^HOE MANUFACTURERS,
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTEIVBED TO

I III

\ and
\ tiol

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

Unlf (I BlOPk North of Emigration Stin.irc. state Itoad, Have couBtantly on hand
maketo order Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of eTery descrlp-.

Parties building or making alterations will find ItadvantA^e'tnsto eall on
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iTHE UTAH ADVERTISER.

OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
I W. S. OODIiK, H.LATEY.

rESTABLISHKD 1855.
WATERS'

We desire to call llic attention of the PlBllC

to OCR LOW PRICES, and we are still

determined to sell at tiie VERY LOWEST KATES

at RETAIL.

: GODBE & CO., New Scale Pianos

Are RaceiTinp: Daily

A 15 jmiiic'iiso variety of
goods, at

WALKER BROS.

Ovei-.'^tvuiiL: 1'K^^. I'-iiii Aiiraffe Bridue.

LARGi^.JsT stiWk at retail
in nw -i erritory at ^ ^Mw<i^:s-sm.-R^sm.M^^ ' PAHLOH. OHUaOH AKfli GAEI?fET

WALKER BROS.
4

®"Sr^.STUFF'S,
TIae. CHEAPEST store. iM;

'

'""'
WALKER BROS. ^^^^^^' c>xx.s.

o 2^ cs- j^ ijsr ^,

Tlielicst nijinnrHctisicB : A'

(J^retiiJ iiKlitceiiit'sitsi to foray

WALKER BROS.

t^§l4{('EKli!'>; ajul DRY
GOODM {'xt'ecjlkig'iy cliesip
;;t

WALKER BROS.

oreai variety ol" Ladies'
ajMl tiiildreiih' -lioes, ciseap-
<rv tliixu ever oliered Hje. ore

WALKER BROS.

PU S?> TS , sn EETIIN GS
,

Fl.AI\i\KLS, and CLOTHS,
isrreatly below tlie regular
priees; at

WALKER BROS.

( ROC K,E RY, G L A S N-
WARK, Lamp.*, ete., decid-
edly below aiiythin? ever
ofl'ei-ed, at

WALKER BROS.

"V^T" .^ 3V n? DH 33) .

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley,

WALKER Bros

COLORS MB ¥ARMS1IE.1

PAlitil, WiSSTEVVASi! AfJD OTHER

PERFUMEMES
AND

TOlLETiREQUiNfTEf^.

CASE GOODS,

Pure Wisses and Liquors,

L DOMESTIC & HAVANA

•jplANOS. KELOpEOMS end ChdAiMb.— i'lMC'ES
"• gicjttly ru'li.ipil IVjl-ia-ij. !:.«« ;,-0;eTjiV(- I'iiUlos

u!" fir-t-cl;i^i iii:ikcis for $-j".' iu -1
-"'

**%n-<r New C.'iib-

iiici Oriiuns fur ^io uisi' i , aid:" riT'ina-hAUd lu-
i^lninieiits from ^jf> to i--t7... Mimttijv iu^talluieirtH

Witii wiiirli their KKtablislinifnts will l-t- kr-pt con-
stHiiily •^iiijpiieil.

ForTiiton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c.

«*- SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS are ufferfd to cash
nn.l .«<liuit time l.nveis. CiiII ami exitniiue at

Eschang^c BuUdg:, SALT LAKE CITY,
Or at thi-ir Branch IIuus.-,

Main Street OGDEN.

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

\Vater?* Piainis are kiiowu :is among the- very best.—Ji'eto Vork jLvaiii^elift.

"Wo CHU speuk of the ment.^ of the '^Vn'terrf"'l'ianos

fium luTsoiial knowletigc as heiug of the v'ery hest
iiuality.

—

Chn'HuiH JiftelHi/cncer.

The "Water." Pi..i >s n:e biiilt of the T-est aud
must thovou^'.ly se; ;onGiI inaTiTial.^Je/ppwrfdi and

i Journal.

Waters' riaiio-^i; ami JluhjiU-nns rhallcuS^' coliipdri-

suii with the liiiest made any where.

—

Honu JoWtjuI.

I
Tlurace "Wrtters, 4S1 Broadway, is famed fuVtho ex-

celleuee of his I'iaiius and Organs.

—

L'vtuim/ I'ot^t.

j

The Waters Piano ranks with tJio ^est mannfac-
tiired in Aniericii,

—

T/m Inflepniflent., jV. 1'.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' storethe very
lest a-ssortnionr eit Piami-, Melodeon< and Organs to

be found in tin- L'niri**! Stati--:

—

t/ro'iutit;; JduiftizihC

Musical Doi-^fi>.—?lufe Mr. "Water-j* gave up pul

-

I

lisliing sheet nnisie, lie has devoted his whole eHpilal
' and attention to the mannfactnre and sak' of Pianos
and Melodeuns. llv has just issued a (ataloy:ne (jf

\
his new instrnment>. -riving a new scale of priees,

I whiclishowsa niark-il rednitiuu from former rales,

I and his Pianos liavt r.-oently br-t*n awardeil iIic First
pT'ominm at >ere!-al Fair^. Many j-i-upk' uf tlie pre-
sent day. whn arc attrai-tt'd. ii not ii-ntti."«ed, with the

,
flaming- ailvcrti-'i^imnT.-- n! rival ptanu liuiisi-\. [jrub-

' ably oYLMloidi ilir iii.i-le-^T miiniitartui er like Mr.
' Waters: but vr- liappen t.. knuw tliat hi« in>ti"*-

mentseariH'd him ai:ui'd repntatiun Itiii-^ before '

pn.sitiuns ami "Iionors" fumiected therewith wriv
evi-r Ihunghl of; indu^-rl. wc have mie of Mr. Waters'

,
I'iani^-f'iites imw in mir residL-iui.-, (wheie it has

, 5tO(>d for years.) (if which any maiinfacturcr in tlie

world mii^ht be prr>ud. We have always been de-

!
lighted with it as a sweet-toned and powerful instrn-
ment. and there is no (lonl)t of its durability ; more
than this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, and .'•evernl celebrated jiiauists. have performed
on the said piann, and all prrinunnce it a superior
untl fi r.tt-chiss Instmn-'nf . Stronger indorsement we
could not give.

—

finine JournaJ.

GILLET'S :WASHING:CHRYSTALj
liiak.< wa.-hiliK (.•i-.v.ifiii„veiiill -I.Tiiu, iii„| |!I.U);S
TlIK CLOTUE^Jut tlie sniilo tini...

Ask jour grocers for ii, Kvektsodv I

nllU.4(iOIJ0Ani)lMi liOrsE— Lovers of First Ciiiss C T\I1. .7. N. CINNIXGHAMS MEDICAL DISl'KN.S-

N^-''i'w*i
''"" ''''' """' "'" •'• >'• Multllew's i U urv. fur tin- cure- of aU Cliruiiic Comiilaints, tluw

l.l-..-lALliAM i> ii,,« i.pin iiiicl r.-ail.v t.. incoiu- 1 .loors west of Tliratro. i'cnv Snrcs, Ciim-cis. JV-
liiti- lii.s fni-nils iilnl tin- |.ulilic. Give liini ii S l-mli.' AVeiikiifss, llln-iluatisni, :in.l all colU|iliii)its to

all. tour iloiir.f o:mt ofOoilbo'.s K.xdiniiKe liuiM- ^f ivhiL-h the human funiil)\are3nliJL'cte(l. are iio.«itivfI.v
"^^' J turoil.



GODBE &; Co., FOR DRUGS, MEDICINES, AND PAINTS.

"""^ Joumi 0? 1^^
''""'

2de:^7-otei3 to

E. L. T. HARR.ISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

c^ CI* ::5ir 'ir" as z^ isr ps -

Page.

T>o.\ THE "Watch Tower (poetry) 4Si

Oaptain' AxiiELO Bertani, (complete story), .-.__- -isi

Father Hvacinthe axd the Catholic Church, 48i

Ijoth Sides. - 435

Can Dklusiox Comi: Fro:\i God, - - - . - . - . 4g

Liberty in Heavi.v and ox Earth, . 4ss

Is THE JIaXIFESTO OF GOD? 48Q

Polygamy aIxd the 3Ianifesto, - - 491 ;,

i

Watching a AVixdow, (poetry) 49I ',

A BuxcH OF Violets, '. . . . . 490

PUBLISHED EVERY SATuRDAY,

B-x" siJLiiiaisoiir & cs-ohdbe, s^zltt ^..^^tce: citit, tjt'^^h:.

TE ja 31: @ :

SINGLE NUMBER, TO CENTS; PER YEAR, $4.50; TER HALF YEAR, $2.50

.AV-i:o;::^,=:^.-|;i~?
^'"''^' Two Copie:, $3; Four Copies, $14; Six Copies, $20; Twelve Copies, $39; Twenty Copies, $60,

Clubs f^rwardins full price xvill receive, GRATIS, fi-oin two iio eight
Eastern, periodicals, c^ p:r pro:-:;cetus.
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Subscribers -viT^ill please send on Subscriptions a -i. as due

2 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

INSURANCE COMPANY

SAW FRAWCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

XOTICE.

In the Sxiprcme Court of the United
States, in and for the District of Utah.

GOLiu. >«11.433.03-.S1.

This well kuonii IXSURAXCE COJIPAXY Iia-i es-

tiibli^hcil ;i GeuiTiil ii^^'eucy in Suit Lake City, lor the
territory of Ciiih.

Policies issued. payaMe either iu Gold or Cnrrency.
a^ niav bedei^irej.

- Ill llatlkruiitcy.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT
THE GENERAL AGENCY.

-u-
.^^lusurance etfectttd on Farm Property, 3Iills,

?Ierehaudise, Kisks and Dwellings at Reduced

Bates. L. IIUN'T. President.

A. J. KALSTOX. Secretary.

WALKER BROTHERS,
General Agents for Utah.

In tiie matter nT
ALBERT P. TVLEIl uiul DE-
"VVITT C. TYLEK, Partners as
Tvler A: Brother.

District of Utah.

"V^otice is hereby givru that, pnrsuaut to an order
l^ matin by said Court in the matter of Albert V.
Tyler <t Dt-witt C. Tvler, Partuorr? as Tyler & Brother,
Paiiknij-ts, on the :20th day of October, A. D. 1869, a
Ilea ring will be had upon the petition of said Bank-
rupts, heretofore filed in taid Court, praying for their
discharge from all their debts and otlier claims
provable under said act, and that the i;3th day of
December next, at 2 o'clock P. M., is assigned for the
hearing of the same when and where you may attend
and show cause, if any you have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not he granted.

S. A. MANX.

Clerk r.fsaid Court.

?alt LiilcL' City. (>'t. "JSth A. D. l^r>0.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court for the District

of Utah.

IXjIEJU. cfc Oo.

mporters Manulacturers of

wmEs,LmuoRs^omARs

SOLE .M.l.MF.imRERS OF

AMERICAIV

LIFE BITTERS,
233 FARXHA3I STREET,

In Bankruptc.v.

Pedjtefet Bites

GEORGE D. WATT. R.G.SLEA- )

TER and WILLIAM AJAX, Part- {
ners lately doing Inisiness in /'

Salt Lake City as .Merchant, i

Eankrnpts.
'

TO WHO.II IT 3I.\Y CO.\CER>",

The undersigned hevehy gives notice of his appoint-
ment as assignee of the estate and effects of Watt,

.rl eater and Aji\x, of Salt Lake City, Territ'.ry of
Utah, within said District, who have been adjudsred
liankrnpts npou a crcilitov's Petition, bv fbeSuprt'me
Conrt of said Territory, sitting as a Court of Bank-
ruptcy for said District.
Dated at Salt Lake City, the loth day of November

A. D. 3SC0. •

.lOlIX CrXXIXGTO.V

-\SS1(.XEE I^TC.

I'o Hans C. Ileiscdtt, John Sears and all others in-
terested: you are hereby notitieil that I will appear
at the U. S. Land OtHce. Salt Lake City, I'tah before
the Register aiid Ei^civer thereof on the loth day of
December ISGU. to prove my right to enter, uiide.
the jirovisions of the Pre-emption Act of Sep. 4,1841
the S. j;. 1^; Sec. V.K From o S. Kange 2 ¥. at which
time and place you can appear and contest it if you
see proper.

M'itness my hand .md sial this 9th dav of Xovem-
ber A. D. IS.IO.

A. Anderson. Glover
2nd South Street.

West of Merchant's E.xchange. Fancy Salt Lake
Gloves for Gentlemenand Ladit-. I'lir R..bc.. it,

GRAIN WANTED.
WE WILL PAY THE

HIBHEST GASH PRICE
For.

On .icconiit ofDEBTS due iis.

KI3IBALL & LAWRENCE.
Salt Lake City Sept. 11.

WILLIAD! MUM.

GOMMISION MERCHANT
BOX 287 CHICAGO ILL.

Mciiey Paid for Goods on Delivery

,'l'oi' fni Iher iiarticuhirs eminire of

James W. Stevens 13th Ward Salt Lake City.

John Dallin. Jfouut Pleasant, San Pete (?..untv

.b.hn .\. ,I..-t and Rohert Stewert Ogden.

.\.ll the (uMieis ill Utah. (u. aih
j _s._ II CILLET'S

BAKING POWDER: and it i^uot >urpa^.-ed in QIVL.
ITY .r (IIE.VI'.VESS by ANY OTHER POWDER, in

ihs or any other Market.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fuliy paid in
GOLD coix $750,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

Insure against, Loss by Fire on terms as
favorable as any other First Class Company

JS^'Losses promptly and equitably ad-

justed and paid.

WALKER BRO'S,
SALT LAKE CITY,

Gcnercd Agents J'oi- I'tah Tcrritoni.
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ITON THE WATCH TOWER.

BY fl'II.I.IAM II. BTRLKKiir.

Oh T.orJ, how long? We w.atch and w.iit

The coming of that Better Day,
AVhen Love, triumphant over Hate,

Shall rule the earth with sovereign sway-
When he who toils and he who bleeds,

The promise of its dawn shall see.

And slaves of Power and slaves of Creeds
Shall hear the word that makes them free!

Oh Lord, how Icnj? We wail and watch:
Night lingers, and the rough wind chills;

We strive some gleam of iMorn to catch.

Slow-climbing o'er the eastern hills

—

Some glimpses of the herald-star.

Whose light shall tell its advent near;

But lo! the darkness, wide and far.

Blots out the vrhole broad hemisphere!

Oh Lord, how long? The earth is old.

And reels, sin-stricken, to its doom,
Burdened with sorrows manifold,

.\nd veiled in more than miilnight gloom;
Her children weep upon her breast.

And heavenward eyes of suppliance turn;

Perplexed by doubts, by fears distressed.

Too blind Thy promise to discern.

Yet is that promise sure! and sure
The coming of earth's Better Day,

Though long the night of Wrong endure.
And still the dawn of Plight delay!

Oh make us brave to watch and wait
The hour by prophet-bards foretold.

When Thou shalt lift the Orient's gate
And flood the lands with morning's gold

!

CAPTAIN ANGELO BERTANI;
OR, THE TOUCH OF THE HAND.

fe

I was in Florence in eighteen hundred and fifty-nine. That
'was a terribly hot summer all over Europe. In Florence

the heat wa,s very great; and I remained in the city all

through the dog-days, instead of going to make a villeggia-

tura amongst the hills or by the seaside. For was not that

the year of the Austro-Franco-Italian campaign ? And did

not every lover of Italy feel chained to the focus of news from
the seat of war ?

Late in September, when the nights were still warm and
fine enough to allow of one's enjoying a cigar al fresco, I took

the habit of going to the Bottegone every evening. The

Bottegone is one of the most frequented cafe's in Florence.

It is in a central part of the city, on the great cathedral

square, and in fine weather the pavement before its door is

thninged of an evening with drinkers and smokers. For the

Piazza del Puomo enjoys the benefit of whatever breeze may
be stirring in the city. There is a legend to the effect that

the Devil, having made an appointment to meet the wind

there, stepped into the cathedral on his way to the rendez-

vous, having, says the irreverent fable, particular business

with some of the canons. The business has detained the

Devil ever since. And so, from that day to this, the wind

has been wandaring up and down on the piazza, vainly ex-

pecting to find the Devil.

I was alone in Florence, idle and observant. One young

man, among the many frc(juentersof the Bottegone, I noticed

for some weeks as a regular visitor. He had a tall, slender,

gentleuianlj'-like figure, bright, dark southern eyes, and,

though dressed in plain clothes, clearly had the bearing of a

soldier. He always wore, pressed somewhat low over his

brows, a soft felt hat, from which escaped on either side a

luxuriant mass of hair, thick and waving, and as blue-black

as the raven's wing. The old reason for disliking Dr. Fell

is quite as potent, on occasion, for loving I'r. Fell; and, with-

out being able to account for it to myself. I felt a strong ac-

traetion towards this young man. Our little tables outside

the cafe stood side by side, and we naturally came to inter-

change small civilities, such as the proffer ol'a fusee, theloan

of a newspaper, and so on. The first words I heard him ut-

ter betrayed, in their soft, sweet, lisping accents, that he was

a A'euetian. This circumstauce heightened my interest in

him, for the sympathy then felt for V.enice in Italy was very

deep, very tender, and very real.

He responded to my advances, and I came to know him.

His name was Angelo Bertani; he was a captain in a regi-

ment of the line, and had distinguished himself at Solferino,

where he had received a flesh-wuund in the thigh, on which

fever and ague had supervened.

His quarters in Florence were on a steep bit of hill at the

back of the Palazzo Pitti. The fir,st time I made him a visit

there was when he had been laid up for some few days. As

I loft the more frequented thoroughflireg to mount the ascent,

a strange, sad silence took possession of the street. I might

have been many miles away from a crowded city. The moon

looked solemnly down on tall stone garden walls, and on the

dusky cypress-trees that overtopped them. My measured

footsteps echoed sharply on the flagged way. There was no

other sound, except, at regular intervals, the peculiarly

plaintive short cry of a little ehiu owl, calling to its mate.

m
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Arrived nt the gate, I entered and mounted a long outer

flight of steps, partly covered by arcades, to the first Hoor of

a wide, rauibling, old palazzo. A soldierly man. with a little

brazen oil lamp in bis hand, stepped out of a doorway and

looked at me.

"You are the servant of the (,'aptain Angelo Bertani!'"

said I.

'•Yes, sir, I am Gabor," was the answer, in good Italian,

but with a strong foreign accent.

'•How is the Captain '("

'•Xot so well this evening, I fear, signor. lie has been

much depressed all day."

The old soldier gave mo a scrutinizing glance, and, seem-

ing to be tolerably well s.itisfied with his inspection, made a

military salute, and preceded me with his lamp along a stone

corridor.

I experienced an inexplicable feeling as I walked down
the echoing passage. I had no definite expectation; but I

felt as though something strange were infallibly about to

happen. Nothing at all strange did happen. I found Her-

tani lying on a sofa in his lofty vaulted room, with a shaded

lamp on a little table at his back, and before liiui the glorious

panorama with the broad chiar'oscuro of the moonlight.

He received me more than graciou.sly, Avith somewhat of

the warmth of an old acquaintance. As such, indeed, he

claimed me on the strength of our frequent meeting at the

Bottegone. He looked haggard and suffering, but strikingly

handsome, with his pale Titianesquo fiicc and black hair re-

lieved by a Greek smoking-eap of crimson silk. I noticed

that he wore this cap, as 1 had always seen him wear his felt

hat, low on his brow.

We conversed freely. I asked if his wound were worse?
He replied, it was troublesome, but nothing more, except
that it reduced his strength terribly, and—combined with
many hard.ships inseparable from his late service, poor food,

and not enough of that—caused his nervous system to be
much shaken by fever. He was charmed to see me ( he as-

.'u rod me several times); he took my visit as a very great

kindness; he earnestly hoped that I would soon repeat it; and
he said, in the winning Italian manner, that he found me
very "simpatico," and I did him good.

Jjittle faith as I liad in my power to dispel any nervous
fancies by which the young Venetian's mind mightbe secretly

troubled, I was too much interested in him not to avail myself
most gladly of the chance of improving our acquaintance. It

was not long, therefore, before I repeated my visit. I was
received with even more cordiality than on the first occasion,

and speedily became the intimate friend of Captain Angelo
Bcrtani. Ynuth forms its friendships rapidly, and there was
a most engaging simplicity in Bertani's character. As Icame
to know him better, I was struck by the singular sweetness
and serenity of his temper and manner. I found him uni-

formly placid and self-possessed. A tinge of melancholy
hung about him, but no gloom. And liow was it possible, I

asked myself, for a patriotic Venetian to be gay and cheerful,

when his country was cast beneath the heel of the Austrian
at the moment when all hearts had been beating high with
the hope of her deliverance ?

'•'Bertani," said I to him one evening, after we had been
sitting silent for a time, "don't you think it would be good
for you to make a move southward ? Surely, a winter in

Naples would do you good."
He smiled very slightly, and answered, "No."
"No? A taste of the sea breeze, well warm

southern sun, would set you up again."
He paused a uument, looking full in my lace with his

liquid bright eyes and answered, slowly, "Cano mio, the sea

rnied by that

breeze and the southern .sun would not set me lip again,—

•

because nothing will ever set me up again."

There was something in the notion of his being a prey to a

morbid delusion which shocked me inexpressibly,—shocked
me the more, in that his manner and conversation had always
impressed me with a high opinion of the limpid clearness, if

not the force, of his intellect. I began to try to prove to

him the folly and weakness of giving way to a fancy that

nothing would restore him. I talked myself into quite an
excited state, and only paused at last, not from the lack

of arguments, but because my eloquence was chilled by his

absolute silence and serenity. Bertani sat motionless, with
his handsome head leaning back against the old tapestry-

covered chair, and a look of patient sweetness on his face,

which somehow seemed so incompatible with the weak des-

pondency of which I was accusing him, that I felt a.shamed

to proceed. "Forgive me," I said, suddenly, "if I presume
too far on our brief acquaintance."

''Forgive j'ou ?" he cried, and grasped my hand warnd}-.

"My friend, I have nothing to forgive. T thank you, on the

contrary, with all my heart. But do not mistake me when I

say that nothing will over set me up again. I do not believe

that I shall die immediately. I hope to live yet a few years

whilst there is -work for my arm to do. When I say that

nothing will ever set me up again, I say the simple truth,

for all that. I shall never be the man I was,—never, never."

He spoke very placidly, and was even smiling, but there

was something in the fixed look of his eye which filled me
with an undefined and unaccountable terror.

I suppose he saw my face change, for he ro.se and stood

opposite to me (we had been sitting aide by side), saying,

'No, no, no, my good friend. It is not lltat. Be at ease. I

am as sane as you are. Listen. That you are good and true

I do not doubt, and never have doubted since I first sawyour
face among the crowd at the Bottegone. You have told me
since that you were singularly attracted by me. Well, it was
a mutual attraction. If you have the patience to hear me
out, I will tell you what I have never yet told any human
being. Stay yet a moment. What I have to say is strange

beyond all strangeness, perhaps, that you can imagine, but

to meet it is a deep and solemn reality; and to have it met
with a scoff, or even a cold expression of incredulity, would
pain me to the heart without shaking my own conviction by
one hair's breadth."

I assured ]?ertani that I was prepared to listen to what
he would tell me with all respect; and after a minute he
began:

—

"I am quite alone in the world. As far as I know, there

remains no creature bound to me by tics of relationship. I

was an only child. My father was a lawyer, but his practice

was very small, and before I was ten years old it had dwindled
away altogether, owing to the strong political opinions he
held and professed. In the ' '48' no entreaties could prevent

him from shouldering a musket and joining the volunteers,

who responded with generous enthu-iasm to the call of pat-

riotism from all parts of Italy. He died in the early part of

the following year, from the effects of fiUigues to which he
was unaccustomed, and which his age—for he had married
lale, and was advanced in years—rendered doubly trying.

My mother and I were left literally destitute. In her dis-

tress she turned to a distant relative cf my poor father's,

with whom we had none of us been on speaking terms for

many yeais. This man was a wealthy bachelor. He had
been as prosperous in life as my father had been the rever.se,

aud held a high position under the Austrian government in

Venice. This alone would l-iave been an unforgivable crime

in my father's eyes. Then, besides, Pasquale Ilo.sai—that

was our cousin's name—was a bigoted and uncompromising

M
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(latholic. and an upholder of the Papacy in its woiHt and
most despotic phases. To this man my mother appeak'J for

help in her forlorn widowhood.

"I was then a boy between thirteen and fourteen years old.

and liosai offered to undertake the expense of my education,

and to j)rovide for my establishment in life, on the condition

that he should be permitted to exorcise supreme and unlimited

authority over me; and that I should be separated from my
mother, who was only to visit me at stated period,s. Our cir-

cumstances were too desperate to permit my mother to hesi-

tate. I was transferred from the gloomy silent dwelling in

which my poor father had died to the wealthy and luxurious

home of Pasijuale Hosai. I believe this man intended and
tried to do his duty by me. Hut his character was naturally

stern and cold, and his narrow intellect warped by theharsh-

cst bigotry. 1 was expected unhesitatingly to accept his dic-

tum upon every subject, and was compelled to listen to the

severest condemnation of principles which I had been

hitherto taught to hold sacred. You see I had been cradled

and brought up in the midst of a circle of people the chief

article of whose creed was hatred of the Austrian. Incredible

as it may seem to you, after what I have .said, the man I

have loved best on this earth belonged to the nation of our

detested rulers."

"He was an AiLstrian V
"Yes; and I loved him. Ah, uiio Dio, loved him I In my

guardian's house, though my body was pampered, my heart

was starved. Jly poor mother died within a twelvemonth of

uiy father, and then I was desolate. Under these circum-

stances, is it surprising that when my cousin one day (I was
little more than sixteen years old) announced his intention of

sending mc to the university at Vienna, I hailed the pros-

pect as an escape from the dreary round of my daily life 'i I

did not fully understand why he should send me to Germany.
]5ut I now conjecture that it may have been with a hope of

(Icn(it!(in<iU::tii(j me as much as possible. For he designed me
for the law, and it was my ambition to become a soldier in

my country's glorious cause. Well, I went to A'ienna, and

warmth and light were shed into my loveless life by the

friend.ship of Gustav von Ilildesheim, a fellow-student. lie

was to me friend, companion, brother. The truest, noblest,

dearest
!"

Bertaui paused and covered his eyes with his hand. I sat

silent, not venturing to break in upon that sacred grief even

by a word. Presently he resumed, having thanked me for

my silent sympathy by holding out his hand w'th a gesture

full of grace and sympathy.

"If I could describe to you what Gustav wasl" he said.

"It was not merely my boyish love and admiration which in-

vested him with heroic qualities. He was beloved by all who
knew him. My elder by four years, the relations between

us were, on his side, tender, protecting friendship; on mine,

gratitude and devotion almost amounting to idolatry. He
shone in all studies and accomplishments; surmounting dif-

ficulties with an ease which appeared marvellous to my dul-

ler brain. And he was ever ready to help me over rough

places that I could never have surmounted without his aid.

Gustav von Ilildesheim belonged to a high and influential

family, holding the most orthodox opinions in politics and

religion. Put the Abbe Walddrof, my priestly Mentor at

the university, would have been aghast could he liave heard

the theories held by this scion of a noble Catholic house.

Gustav had caught the infection of liberalism, which was

then rife among the youth of Germany, and he had an espe-

cial sympathy and admiration for Italy. We used to sit and

talk for hours of the future of my beloved Venice, and he

confirmed and encouraged all the patriotic hopes and aspira-

tions bequeathed to me by my fiither. Notice this espe-

cially:—he had a peculiarhabit of pas.sing his fingers tlinmgh

my hair, so as to raise up the thick curls from my forehead,

as ha listened to my stories of my father's cavac:-. and of our

life at home.

"Hut we talked also of other and higher things, (iustav

had a tendency to mysticism, and a national love for the mar-

vellous. I used to listen, awe-struck, to his strange, dreamy

.speculations about a future state, and whether the spirits cit'

the dead were permitted to hold coinmunion with those they

had loved while living.

"Nearly three years passed without my (jucc revisiting

Italy. I took counsel with t'uistav, and, with his concur-

rence, I wrote explicitly to Rosiii, confessing my dislike of.

and unfitness for, the profession to which he had destined me,

and begging him to permit me to follow that to which all my
inclinations pointed. We awaited his reply anxiously, and

meanwhile I had a serious trouble in the prospect of soon

parting from Gustav. He had completed his course of study,

and was about to leave \'ienna for a distant part of the

country.

" 'I hope, my dear exile,' he said, smilingly, 'that 1 shall

not be called away before your destiny is determined on.

What will you do if Rosai should be inflexible'/'

" 'I have made up my mind what to do,' I answered. -I

shall run away and enlist in the army of the King of Sar-

dinia. If my father were alive, it is what he would counsel'

" 'Enlist, Angelo mio, as a common soldier '/'cried Gustav.

stroking my hair in his accustomed manner.

'• 'Yes,' I answered; 'in that way I shall at least not dis-

grace myself, either as a man or an Italian.'

"The letter from Vienna came at last, and was more harsh

than I had believed possible. Gustav and I held counsel

together, deep into the night. On the morrow he was to

leave Vienna. Finding my main determination not to be

shaken or changed, 'At least,' said he, -you will not refuse to

share my purse for the present. You have told me I am as

a brother to you. Po not deny me a brother's right to aid

you now.' [ hastily considered what was the smallest sum

that would take me across the Alps, and then told my friend

that I would thankfully accept that sum from him as a loan.

We agreed to write to each other, and formed many plans

for a speedy meeting. All the manly dignity I tried to

summon up could not repress the tears that gushed forth when

Gustav took mc in his arms for one last brotherly embrace,

and passed his hand through my hair in the old caressing

way. I clung to him as a child might cling, and sobbed upon

his faithful breast. He cheered and soothed me with high

words ofhope, and noble aspirations, for the future. 'Heaven

bless you, my Angelo I Courage, faith, patience 1 Remem-

ber my prophecy. You will live to see your "\'en ice free and

Italian. And we shall meet again^here or hereafter.'

"I never saw him more.

"Next morning, at daybreak, I left Vienna forever. I

reached Turin, and there enlisted in a line regiment as a

private soldier. I first saw service in the Crimea. Fortune

favored me. and I was promoted from the ranks.

'I kept up a constant correspondence with Gustav; and,

atone time, had great hopes of seeing hiui, for he wrote me
word that he had been recommended to pass a winter in Italy.

In the joy of looking forward to having him with me once

more, I paid less heed than I should otherwise have done to

the hint of ill-health which such a recommendation conveyed.

He had looked strong, and bright, and blooming; the very

incarnation of youthful health. Put consumption lurked in

his rosy cheek and bright blue eye, and soon the tidings

came that a voyage to Egypt was considered the only chance

of battling the disease. I would have given worlds to see him

fe- ^
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before he loft I'^urope; but my duty and my poverty combined

to keep me at my post.

"The events of ' '58' and ' '59' are as familiar to you as to

me. I won my company at San Jlartino, At Solferino
—

"

As Bcrtini pronounced the word, a deadly pallor whitened

his already pale face, and his eyes resumed that fixed fraze

which had so startled me.
'•—At Solferino my life was saved thus: I was in the thick

of the battle where the fight raged hottest, and I had reached

that state of furious excitement in which only the wild beast

instinct of destruction seems to animate a man, when I felt

ice-cold fingers passed lightly through my hair. At that

same instant a bullet whistled past my ear. It passed so close

to me that it seemed as if the difference of a hair's breadth

would have buried it in my brain. J kiieiv then, ami 1 knmn
iiou\ t/tat tin: hand that saved me icaa Giistav's. I recognized

the touch of that hand, and the peculiar caress I had so often

received from it. as instantly and certainly as though my
friend had been standing bodily by my side; nor did I need

the fatal news that came to me. Within six weeks I received

a letter from Madame van Hildeshoini, written (^these were
her words) in compliance with her son's last and most urgent

request. Gustav had died in Ur/i/jjt, on the very day and at

the very hour when ] had felt his hand amidst my hair npon

the hattle-field of Solferino."

Bertani's voice thrilled me in every nerve, and I shud-

dered. "Was that," I asked, "the only occasion on which
you have experienced the luysterious touch?"

lie answered, softly: "I felt it once again when I was
lying sick in hospital, with the sabre-cut in my thigh, re-

ceived that same day of Solferino. How I came by it I know
not, for, after the hand had touched me, I remend.iercd noth-

ing until I f lund myself stretched on a hospital pallet, with
the surgeon dressing my wound. I got brain-fever after that,

and was delirious, they tell me. One night as I opened my
aching eyes to stare at the dull flicker from the lamp that

wavered on the whitewashed ceiling, I felt the cold soft

fingers stroke my hair, and immediately a tight hot band of

pain seemed loosened from my temples, and I slept. Next
day I awoke—weak, it is true, but refreshed and free from
I'ever. My time was not yet come."

"Granted that all this was so," I urged, "why should you
despond, and say that you are never again to be the man
you were? This beneficent hand has brought you nothing
but good."

"True," returned Bertani, "true. And you rightly call it

a beneficent hand. But the next time I feel its touch it will

summon me away; to join my friend in the awful spirit-

world."

"Why should you think so?"
"I do not think it," he answered. "I know it. I have

an assurance with me that the third touch of that dear hand
will convey my death-signal. Look !" he now added, bend-
ing forward; "these spirit-fingers have left a visible trace
behind them."
He removed the crimson smoking-cap he always wore, and

then I saw. running i'rom brow to crown, in startling con-
trast with the raven blackness of the rest, one streak of hair
about a finger's breadth, as white as driven snow.

Towards the end of this present year of grace 186G, when
the Italian troops made their entry into Venice, I was there,
one of many strangers. Bertani was there too, and I saw
him among a brilliant knot of distinguished officers. Next
morning, when his servant went to call him, he was found
dead in his bed. It was at the moment of my conung up the
staircase that (labor (a Hungarian, and I believe a deserter
from the Austrians) rushed out with the cry, "Death, death,
death 1" upon his lips.

We went into the solemn room together. Captain Angelo
]5ertani lay peacefully on his pillow, with a smile on his

face, and his hair all pushed back from his brow, as if his

mother's hand had soothed him to sleep.

I felt a thrill of terror at the sight. But I forbore to speak

of the my.stery to the Hungarian soldier, and I held the

hand of my old friend to my breast in silence.

FATHER IIYACINTHE AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The piocise result of Father Hyacinthe's departure from
his convent can not yet be known. The course which the

Superior of his order censured was approved by the Arch-
bishop of Paris, in whose diocese the alleged improprieties

were eonnnittod; and after the peremptory order from the

Carmelite Superior to confine his preaching to certain topics,

and to suspend all advocacy of measures not "exclusively

Catholic," Father Ilyacinthe, by declining to obey, and by
throwing off the robe of his order and leaving the Carmelite

convent, seems to have declared that if the Superior has a

right to discipline him for conduct which the Archbishop
approves, he renounces the vows of his order, and releases

himself from the duty of obedience. It is not, as we write,

known that Father Ilyacinthe has made any appeal to a

comiietent ecclesiastical tribunal, nor that the penalty which
the Superior asserts that he has incurred has been enforced

against him. Apparently ho must take the first step if he
would arrest judgment. But who shall assume to penetrate

the ecclesiastical meshes of Bome.
The interest of the protest is its illustration of the instinct

of moral liberty. Since Bossuet there seems to have been
no preacher of such peculiar pei'suasiveness and renown as

Ilyacinthe. That there was a great deal of melodrama in

the scenes at the Madeleine and Notre Dame may be true;

but they were parts of a melodramatic system. That his

preaching was emotional, and even sentimental, may also be
true. But the best preaching has its source in emotion, and
most great preachers have been in some degree sentimental-

ists. His gifts and graces as an orator would seem to be in-

disputable; and when it happens that a cowled and tonsured
monk, whose vows imprison him from the most precious hu-
man affections, has a great tender heart, it gives his ora-

torical genius a power and pathos which may easily be resist-

less. Such _ a man, too, naturally idealizes with almost a

lover's passion the Church, which stands to him for wife and
mother and child He clings to it, he defends it with im-
measurable fondness. When, therefore, such a man seems
to become its antagonist, or is in any way willing to provoke
observation and criticism by a protest, and will not con-
fine himself, as Father Hyacinthe's Superior besought him
to do, to subjects upon which the whole Church agrees, it is

plain that the attitude he takes has the deepest significance.

As long as a Church can control civilization it has an as-

pect of liberality and progress. It promotes improvements
not inconsistent with its own supremacy, as it gladly en-
courages secular schools of which it can have the exclusive
direction. Codric the Saxon is not anxious in these days
that (lurth shall wear the iron collar conspicuously on the
outside of his coat. Ho may adjust it skillfully under the
most rakish and fashionable scarf or cravat—but the collar

must be there. An age which wilt not wear the collar, how-
ever, disturbs the placidity of the master, and his attempt to

retain it reveals the fact that the iron collar is the main
thing with him. The Gallican tendency, or the liberal spirit

in Father Hyacinthe's Church, is disposed to fraternize with
the religious world every where; to help what are called
secular reforms; in a word, as the phrase goes, to accept the

-.«
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nineteenth century. IJut this is to dispense witli tlie collar

altogether. This is to release civilization from absolute ec-

clesiastical douiiiuition; to confound the faithful and the in-

fidel, the shecji and the goats, and to plunge the world into

ecclesiastical chaos. Now the ecclesiastical seal everywhere
has always the same legend, '-Heads, I win; Tails, Vou Lose."

The nineteenth century doubts, and ijuestions, and philoso-

phizes. To accept it, therefore, is to disregard the signet.

Father Hyaeinthe represents the pi'otcst which a com-
manding part of the intelligence of Catholic Europe makes
against the probable action of the (Jreat Council. He and
his friends fear that by a declaration of the infallibility of

the Head of the Church, or by some denunciation of the

spirit of the age, the Church will be overwhelmed in a re-

action which will alienate from her embrace many of the best

and most powerl'ul of her ehildren. With that complacent
contempt which the adherents of a vast establishment,

Avhether political or religious, always feel toward <ipposition

—for the confidence of conservatism in the established order

is as absolute as that of iSinbad'.s sailors in the solid land

which proved to be a whale and diver—it is saii that greater

men than the good (.'armelite have protested and succumbed
to the niightv mother; that Feneh'U made his peace, and that

I'as.saglia, who broke with the Jesuits, recanted, and begged
to be allowed to return.

But when we read the history of (he American Itevolution

it is not the defeats at Long Island and (Jeruiantown that

arrest our minds so much as the surrenders at Saratoga and
Yorktown. Fenelon made his peace. How about Jjuthcr :'

Passaglia recanted. Did Savonarola:' The ancient ecclesias

tical establishment is very firm and solid, but are there m
signs in Austria, for in.stance, of a disposition to dive':* U'

greater men than the Carmelite have recanted, greater th,-in

they have persisted. And in these days, however they may
be condenjucd by due ecclesiastical authority, still in these

days can a Church which is to be as wise as a serpent, as

well as guileless as a dove, safely alienate men like 3Iontal-

embert and Hyaeinthe and their friends and followers ^

The precise position of these protestants against the prob-

able action of the coming Council seems to be diflieult to un-

derstand, although, as we said, the result in the particular

case of Father Hyaeinthc's alleged contunjacy as a Carmelite

friar cannot be easily foreseen. The infallibility of the

Church is a fundamental doctrine of the llonian establish-

ment; but it lias always been an undecided )iuint whetlier it

resided in the (ieneral Council or in tlie union of the I'opc

and Council. In any case, however, the harmonious declara-

tion of a dogma by I'ope and Council together must be re-

ceived as infallible. To this, as we understand. Father Hy-
aeinthe and his i'riends do not object; but they say that the

declaration of the Council, Avhatever it may be, must be the

result of the most ample and the most unfettered deliberation.

The voice of a coerced (.'ouucil, or a packed Council, is not

the infallible voice of the Church. Father Hyaeinthe, in his

letter, protests against the doctrines and practices calling

themselves Eoman, but which are not Christian; against the

attempted divorce between tlio Church and the century; and

the dreadful opposition in the name of the Church to huinan

nature. He then says that if France is given over to social,

moral, and religious anarchy the principal cau.se is not Cath-

olicism, but the way in which Cathulicism has long been
taught and practised. Then, in a tone which must have
caused the Carmelite Superior and the H<ily Father to listen

with open mouth of amazement, the monk cries : ''I appeal

to the Council about to meet to seek for remedies for the ex-

cess of our evils, and to apply them with as much force as

gentleness. But if fears in which I do not wish to share

come to be realized

—

iff'ic august assembly has not more

liberty in its deliberations than it has already in its prejiara-

tion— if, in a wcjrd, it is deprived of the essential character (.f

an (F]cnmenieal (.'ouneil, I will cry to God and men to call

another tridy united in the Holy Spirit, not in the spirit of
])arty, and representing really the Universal Church, no.

the silence of some men. the oppression of others."

This is to .say that the Council is probably packed, and
that its conclusions will n^t be the result of free deliberation,

and therefore not binding. But the Father must see that
the apparent harmony of Pope and Council is all that is

essential to an infallible declaration, because actual barn:' ny
can never be known. When a legislature passes a law by
constitutiiinal methods it is the binding action of the Legis-
lature, wh.jther the members of it are all eonseientiously
convinced, or whether a majority of them have been bribed
or frightened. If the Church be infallible, the infallibility

must reside in Pope and Council united, and wdien they
speak their voice is final. Father Hyacinlhc, in declaring
in advance that he will not regard the united voice if it say's

what he does not believe, and that certain declarations will

prove that the Council is not free, merely a.sserts what any
other Catholic may assert of any Council that has ever asscni-

blcd. It is a position incompatible with the iiii'allibility of
the Church, because it is a plain declaration that if the
Church proclaims what Father Hyaeinthe does not believe
he will reject it. This is simple Protestantism. Every Pro-
testant, the liev. Pr. Prime, for instance, who called upon
the Father upon his arrival in this city, will willingly accept
any declaration of the CKcumenical Council which he believes

to be true.

BOTH SIDES.

< )ne of the comic jiapors of London has recently done a

thing which is considered very laughable. It has published
a page entitled -Both Sides;"—the page is divided into par-

allel columns, and in these opposing columns are given the
rea.sons and arguments of the opposing parties, for the
grounds they assume in reference to the public questions of
the day. Both sides are given with perfect fairness; there
is no leaning in either direction.

Thus, the '•intelligent reader"—as the newspapers are fond
of styling their patrons—is enabled to judge lairly for him-
self of the merits of each measure as it is held by the respect-

ive parties; and he can .select his own ground after obtain-

ing an unbia.ssed statement of the position of both sides.

Now, we do not see why this sort of thing should he eon-

fined to a comic journal, or why it should bo considered
laughable, except for its exceeding oddity. As it is. you can
rarely find in a newspaper of either party a fair statement ( f
the principles and policy of the other party. How rare it is

to find an opponent of any scientific theory set forth that

theory as it is held by its believeisl IIow rare it is to find

a Republican who can set forth the iirincijiles of Democracy
as the Democrats hold theml How rare it is to find a llo-

nian Catholic who can .set forth the creed of Luther as he
held it! How rare it is to find anybody of any scliool of
ideas, who can state with perfect fairness the ideas of the op-

posing school! In the newspapers, such a thing as absolute

justice in this respect is hardly ever attempted. Each
.school misrepresents the other, though, we believe, not alwavs
intentionally or malicimisly. As a consc((uence, few people
have ever the opportunity of studying both siues of any ques-

tion from an impartial statement of the priiici])les and grounds
of each side; and hence a just and reasonable mind is apt to

be exceedingly confused.

M
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IAN DELUSION COME FROM GOD

?

ISy W. S. GODBE.

Antl for tliis cause [the rejection of llie truth] God shall send

them strong delusions that they should believe a lie.

That thcj' might be damned who believe not the truth but have

pleasure in unrighteousness, :2nd Thess. 2— 11. 12

I am induced to expres.s a few thoughts on this subject for

the reason that some persons have been so inconsiderate and

illogical as to apply the above words to the publishers of the

T'taii Magazine, as well as to those who endorse the sen-

timents it advocates, regarding them as individuals who have

become victims of a "strong delusion," that God ha.s sent

in fvilfilmeut of these words of the Apostle Paul. They are

led to form this opinion, mainly, because their knowledge of

our past course is such that they cannot believe it possible

that we would ilcsujnrdli/ take a course that would niilitatc

again.st the work of God.

These persons being confident we are sincere, but no less

confident that the authorities cannot be wrong, have come to

the conclusion that we must be deceived and arc ourselves

the victims of a "strong delusion."

Let us calmly investigate this question, and try to ascer-

tain what grounds, if any, there are for such a conclusion.

In doing so, we are met at the very outset with the fact,

unmistakably expressed, that those who are to be overcome

by the delusion spuken of, will be such only as "have pjcasiiir

in unriglitoousness."

Now it requires no urgument to prove to the persons who
quote this text against us, that we are not of this class, for

however much they may believe we are von: in the dark, in

the past, at some period not very remote. Ave were, in their

judgment, traveling in the right path. We do think, in all

candor, that all who are in the least acquainted with our his-

tory will be just enough to award this much. Assuming,
then, wc were enlightened by the true spirit of the Gospel
and were trying to live in harmony therewith, we could not by
any possibility be of the class referred to, for the delusion, it

v.'ill be reuiombored, was to come as a punishment upon such
as "believed not the truth, but have pleasure in unrighteous-

ness."

Having brietly, but 1 think— to the class referred to, at

least—fully exonerated ourselves from the charge of delus-

ion, (assuming the ground taken by the Apostle to be cor-

rect.) we have now become disinterested parties in the case,

and as such, desire to make an impartial investigation of the
words of the Apostle, and subject it to the test of reason
aided by the light of revelation, and sec whether such an ut-

terance, in its present form, at least, could have been inspired
of God.

In doing this we do not wish to bo understood as trying
to undorniino the Holy Scriptures, neither will it be obliga-
tory upon us to clear up any inconsistencies they nuiy con-
tain, assuming .such to exist. There are a great many ways
of accounting for them that do not in the least invalidate the
s.icrcdne.ssof the scriptures as a whole, or detract from the

fe

great truths they contain. We simply wish to avoid the er-

ror that lies at the root of all sectarianism, viz, adhering too

much to the Jcttcr of the law, instead of paying due regard
to its spirit.

For centuries the Christian world have traveled into a
maze of contradictions and mystifications, not so much
through believing the men who compiled the sacred books to

be inspired, as through their claiming that ci-cry word they
wrote was the same as though spoken by the Almighty Him-
self; and this without any refetence to the circumstances con-

nected with either the writers themselves, the severe ordeals

through which their writings have passed by translations, &c.,

or when and by what means they obtained their present

form.

Mormonism has done much for us in emancipating our
minds from the erroneous traditions of the past on this vital

question. AVe have long since been taught by President
Young, and others, that, while the Bible abounded with
truths, it did not follow that every statement it contained
must necessarily be true because it was in the Bible. He, in

connection with many others, has dared not only to doubt
the correctness of some statements, but to deny their truth-

fulness in the most unequivocal manner. For instance, the
story told by Moses about the creation of Adam and Eve, is

well known to be wholly repudiated by him, and treated as a

fable. Consequently, if it be right to reject one thing in the

sacred book on account of its incompatibility with the known
laws of nature, or its variance with any principle of truth,

susceptible of demonstration as such, it clearly follows that

any other thing may be rejected for reasons equally sound
and conclusivej therefore, if it can be shown that such a sen-

timent as that contained in the text is in the least degree un-
just or cruel in its tendency, all will agree that it could not
have emanated from that Being who is the perfection of jus-

tice and the embodiment of mercy.

These words of Paul, unlike many others, are most clearly

stated, and are as free from ambiguity as language can well

make tbeni. It says in effect that, because some had rejected

the truth, God would send a delusion so strong that they
would become influenced by it, and believe a lie; or, in other

words, believe something to be true that was false; in doing
which, it is implied that they became more wicked than be-

fore, so much so, that they are then fit subjects for dam-
nation.

Now assuming for a moment that to honestly believe a lie

—for it is inipo«sible for any one to rcall;/ believe a thing

unless sincere in doing so—is so heinous a sin that it deserves

to be thus severely punished, does it not follow that God, in

directly causing its commission became, in legal parlance, ac-

cessary before the fact, and therefore a participator in the

crime itself y In our judgment it most certainly does, for,

however unrighteous their course may have been before the

delusion came—however culpable they were for rejecting the

truth—they were evidently not considered sufficiently guilty

to be worthy of being damned. This being the case, it fol-

lows, if these words be true, that it must be a principle of

Eternal justice, for God—not being satisfied with meting
out a punishment adequate to the offence of such persons

—

to resort to the very extraordinary procedure of forcing these

erring ones to the commission of a still greater crime in order

to give Him the justification for damiiinu; them, that evi-

dently being the ultimate object aimed at in all such cases.

With regard to the question of the criminality of believing a

thing to be true that is in reality false, it must be apparent to

every intelligent mind, that people can be, aud are, as sin-

cere in a false, as in a true belief, and, consequently, that it

would be unjust in the extreme to condemn them I'or believ-

ing a "strong delusion," even did God send them one. All

-^
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advanced ciiiiecptions nf Deity force us to the conclusion that

(iod will hold people responsible for so much of light and
truth as they may possess, and that if they arc true to their

convictions they will be approvi^d liy Ilim. hciicc, there is no

necessity I'or the unfortunate ones who reject the truth," to

become more wicked tliau they arc, because they can obtain

a due puuishmcnt for such offense without j;oingany further

in the same direction. No just being could punish men for

simply being' deluded, (jr honestly believing even a lie; for

one could not hrl!ci\' without being sincere, especially, when
the evidence is conclusive that the delusion is to be strong,

which is clearly stated iu the words in (juestion.

Another objectionable feature in these words of the Apos-

tle, lies ill the fact that it pre-supposes that (iod is anxious

to dcstnjy, instead of to save His creatures, after th< y once

reject the gospel, and that He actually takes means to effect

this end; and inasmuch as '^/'a/ sends the delusion, He. in do-

ing so, causes the commission of crime, which would of course

make the Deity him.sclf a criminal. This deduction if fairly

drawn, brings us to the alternative of either believing the

statemeut incorrect, or of supposing that God is not only a

criminal but a fierce and vengeful being. V\'c arc, there-

fore, led to believe that the language of this text, if given by

the great Apostle at all, in its present form, must be regard-

ed as au imperfect and unqualified statement, and that, on

the occasion wlieu it was made, as on a former one, Paul

spoke simply 'after his judgment." At all events, it would

be nothing less than impious to suppose that stich a sentiment

could have been inspired of God.

Having proved that (rod cannot be the author of delusion,

we will assert—as all who have thought upon the subject

must know—that such an idea is based on iijiionincc, which

is the ]>arent of deception, and the uncompromising foe of

mental liberty. Ignorance is the mighty power through which

the devil works, and against which we are warring. Free-

dom of thought and speech are the weapons that must be

used against it, for whenever they are ))ermitted or encour-

aged, the opp:)rtunities are afforded to di.sseminate light and

truth. This .species of liberty is regarded by all free nations

as the great .safety-valve which it would be not only danger-

ous, but fatal to their very existence to close. And this is

no less the case with us. We must not surrender this

mighty engine for the overthrow of wickedness and the de-

struction of its parent, ignorance. And yet there are those

who are most uu-,villing that any views or sentiments should

bo published th::t do not accord with their own. Does not

this indicate a fearfuhiiss or doidjt on the part of such per-

sons that their views n:ay not be quite siund, their positions

not altogether inijjregnable' A\'ho does not know that the

truth cannot bo injured by the severest criticism? But, not

so with error which, conscious of its weakness, shrinks from

investigation and the light of reason, as a guilty culprit from

the bar of justice or a crafty fox from tlie courageous lion.

Whenever men of influence in a community seek to suppress

the publication of anything concerning matters of liberty or

conscience, that moment they betray a manifestation of con-

scious weakness that sooner or later will become apparent to

all. There is but one safeguard against delusion, and that is

knowledge. This we should try to obtain from every avail-

able source; bearing iu mind the injunction of the Apostle

Paul to try all things, prove all things and hold fast to that

which is good." And be assured, that where the heart is

single and the desire pure in the search for truth, you can

press fearlessly onward. Be not timid or faint hearted,

then, in seeking God—God is truth—fearing lest the devil

should lead you astray. Depend upon it the Deity that rules

our destiny will not suffer any po'wer or influence to lead hu-

man l):;ings into the dark who are diligently searching for

truth. Next in absurdity t<i believing that (iod could .send

delusions npim the earth to destroy His children, comes the

belief that lie permits the devil to do it in cases where in-

dividuals are seeking in the earnestness of their souls for di-

vine guidance. Were this posssble,—could (iod sufl'er the

hcMiest seeker after truth to become the victim of delusion,

irrespective of the source—He would cease to be the Omnipo-
tent Being, whom we believe in and adore as the fountain of

all good, and reverence as the Supreme Ruler of the I'ni-

verso. But, says one, must wc not be careful as to the source

whence truth emanates? President ]5righam Young says

that we sliould receive truth v/trrcrcr it comes froui. In a

sermon preached in the (.)id Tabernacle in this city on the

25th of Soptcudjcr last, he declared in stringent and most
unci|uivocal terms, that it was our duty to •icccpt light and
intelligence if it came from the ''Ldiri/a nf lirll;'^ showing by
these emphatic words that he believed llif tnilli ulioiihl ihtcr-

miiir ihf sourer, iiisfiyn/ nf the sniircr i/</rniiiiiiii(/ llir trtilli.

Jesus enunciated the .same glorious principle; said he, in re-

ferring to false prophets that should ari,se, •Ye shall know
them by their fruits; do men gather grapes of thorns or tigs of

thistles? Even so every good tree brinireth forth good fruit,

but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A goo i tree

cannot bring fiirth evil fruit, neither can a corru]it tree bring

forth good fruit." How well is this principle understood

when applied to literal fruit. ^Vho ever knew a person,

when convinced, by his sight, that a tree was laden ivith

large, ripe peaches, examine the tree to see whether it really

w:is a peach tree or a huge prickly pear bush, befiire he

would dare to pluck and eat the luscious fruit? It is no les-s

unreasonable to raise the ([uestion about the source of a prin-

ciple, when its character is equally self-apparent. First let

us determine, by all the light we possess, whether the prin-

ciple or statement presented be true or false; and if true,

claim it as our own by dirine right; and know that it comes
from God. who alone is the source whence truth can spring.

CROWDED OUT.

(_)wing to press of matter—and some little miscalculation

as to the amount of space at our command—several articles

are crowded out of this number. Among which are the c :u-

tinuation of Elder E. W. TuUidge's essay on Joseph Smith
and his work; an article on Tithing and Consecration, by

Eli B. Kelscy, and two short articles by the Editor^one of

them iu reply to Elder (Jrson Hyde's remarks on xVpostasy

in the Jtid/i/ Tilryrapli. They will appear next week.

THE MORMON TRIBUNE.

This journal will be published immediately on the arrival

of suitable paper. All desirous of aiding i;s against the

silent but wide-spread efforts now being made to stop the

publication of our principles, will go to work at once and

obtain for us all the subscribers in their power for the people's

paper, the exponentof freedom and progress—the JKJItMON
TRiftrNE.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

In answer to numerous requests of our friends, we beg

to say that wc anticipate holding public meetings for the

fuller explanation of our principles, in about a fortnight from

the date of this JIauazixk. Full particulars will be pub-

lished next week.

^
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XoTE.—Essays and contributions udJlt the above lieadiDg do not, of necessity

represeut the sentiments of the Editor. They aie inserted on the persounl

responsil ility of the writers.

LIBERTY iN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH.

BY \V. II. SIIEAR3IAN.

fe-

The most important and the most perplexing question

througbout the'world to-day is,—What extent of freedom,

in thought, word and act, in religious as well as social and

political affnivs, it is safe to accord to the masses. This

(juestion is being agitated in Utah as well as in Rome

—

the two principal places of interest and attention just now

—

and has be3u and still is a source of anxiety to thinking men
in both. It i.s tlie grand social question, practically involv-

inn; all others, on which we believe the world is about to

pass a final and unalterable decision in favor of human
liberty.

It has been publicly and privately stated that the princi-

ples advocated in this Magazine arc calculated to overthrow

the Kingdom of God, and cncjurage a "license" which would

result in social confusion and anarchy. No body of people,

it is said, can long remain united, if it is left to each indi-

vidual to decide when, and how far, he will yield obedience

to existing authority; that there would not be sufficient co-

hesion in such an organization to hold it together, and that

social order and prosperity cannot be maintained without a

strong coercive and restraining power wielded by some one

man, who, in bis turn, is controlled by the Almighty. This

is, practically, the doctrine of our Church to-day.

In the present imperfectly developed condition of mankind
it may be necessary for the leaders of a community to exer-

cise more or less of such dictatorial power; but it should

and must emanate from the people, and ought to be exer-

ci.sed in agreement with their intelligent consent. At the,

same time we utterly deny that, cither designedly or other-

wise, are the teachings and policy we prcelaim calculated te

produce the results charged. On the contrary, believing

the views we r.dvoeate to be of divine origin, we feel that

their practical development is the only way in which the
Zion of God can be established upon the earth.

In the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, which is con-

sidered authoritative by all Latter-day Saints, we are in-

formed that the Lord has made ample provisions for the

happiness of all his creatures, by preparing "kingdoms"
adapted to their varied capacities and degrees of progress.

There are the celestial, terrestrial and telestial kingdoms,
with their infinite variety of conditions, where all who will

conform to the simple requirements necessary for the main-
tenance of social order, n)ay find a heaven suited to their
conceptions of happiness. The Apostle Paul asserts the
same thing, where he says, "Tlicre is one glory of the sun,
and another glory of the moon, and another glory of the
stars," and as "one star difi'ereth from another star in glory,
so also is the resurrection of the dead." Thus, we see, the
Great Father of all has, iii accordance with his glorious
character, amply provided for air his children. In these
sublime arrangements, as in everything of heavenly origin,
wc perceive the operation of the "perfect law of liberty."
Frerdoui, in the most enlarged sense, is accorded to every
individual. No coercion of any kind is employed to drive
persons into any one of those kingdoms. All can go where
their attractions lead them.

As I'residcnt Young has said, in the spirit world there

arc people of as many religious persuasions as there are on
earth, besides many who profess no religion at all. But is

the government of the Almighty weakened, or does Ilia

throne totter, becau,se the unnumbered millions of his chil-

dren are allowed to choose that mode of life, belief and ac-

tion, which is most congenial to then? No! The stability

and power of heavenly institutions are based upon tlic de-

voted love of intelligent beings who, feeling that every desire

of their nature is provided for, and every right sacredly

secured, have no desire for any change, feeling assured that

existing arrangements are the best that could possibly be
devised.

It has been urged that were practical development allowed

to the variety of opinions resulting from the many grades of

intelligence and character, it would culminate in confusion

and conflict, whether in the physical or spiritual world. But
in the divine economy every possible contingency is provided

for. The sacred principles of liberty are guaranteed to every
individual by eternal laws, which it is alike the interest and
determination of all classes and faiths in that world to sus-

tain. The same order of things will yet prevail upon this

earth. In such a state of society the rights of every indi-

vidual would be jealously guarded by every member of the

body politic, and the slightest invasion of them would be
immediately checked. Those who will contend that such
liberty as this is dangerous and bordering on licen.se, must
be either deplorably ignorant or untruthfully disposed.

It should be distinctly understood, however, that, while

we believe that the fullest extent of liberty—for there is no
such thing as luiriyhtmuf. liberty— is accorded, in the divine

arrangements, to every individual in the universe, we are

aware, as every one must be, that there are conditions of

admission and membership to all social organizations, whether
earthly or heavenly, with which all must comply who desire

to become members of them. That no one may mistake our
views upon this point, we insert the passage, before referred

to, from the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 7, par. 5.

"For he who is not able to abide the law of a celestial kingJom,
cannot abide a celestial glory; and he who cannot abide the law
of a terrestrial kingdom, cannot abide a terrestrial glory; he who
cannot abide the law of a telestial kingdom, cannot abide a telestial

glory; therefore he is not meet for a kingdom of glory." Par. 9.

"And unto every kingdom is given a law; and unto every law
there are certain bounds and conditions."

The beauty and simplicity of the foregoing is such that

every child in "Mormonism" can understand it. The Lord
has here made plain the divisions between the different

grades of intelligence and obedience. But, instead of being
like the lines which surround a besieged army, and taking a

million angels with flaming swords to guard them ayainst

intrusion, they are those which nature has drawn, and which,
like herself, are unalterable and eternal. Force will be un-
necessary to preserve these distinctions, for none will have
the slightest disposition to forsake present associations, until

tho.se desires and attributes are developed within them, which
will be a sure passport to the higher mansions or ''kingdoms."

Some people seem to have an idea that admission to and
enjoyment of "heaven," is not so much dependent upon in-

ternal fitness and capacity as upon external obedience; that

it is some very beautiful locality where everything moves with
clock-like, mechanical precision, in obedience to the will of

some powerful, arbitrary being who holds out these "celes-

tial glories" as an inducement to people to obey him, and
thus gratify his love of power and dominion. They are for-

ever imagining themselves revelling in the luxuries and
splendors of a "celestial kingdom," surrounded by a barrier

which millions of unfortunate wretches are vainly endeavor-
ing to get over or break down, but who are held in check
by Almighty power.

^
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Now, wliilc admitting, as before stated, that to every

kiugdoui tliure is a law, and that all who dwell in that king-

dom must abide that law, wc still believe that there i.s not

one partiele of eonnmlsion necessary or jiraetised. When-
ever people want to j;o into a celestial, or any other kini;doui,

they will have the privilege of doing so. lint ihiij irill ncccr

iwuit to, until they have learned to love the principles which,

by unanimous accord, prevail and govern there. Even if

permitted to enter, because of external but unloving sub-

mission to its conditions, it would be no heaven to them.

Hence, the threat of non-admission to tlic celestial kingdom
is as futile as telling a child he shall be dejirived of some-

thing he does not care a straw about.

As men and women grow out oi' iheir err(jrs and ignor-

ance, and yearn for more exalted truths, and the companion-

ship of purer and more advanced beings, there are higher

departments prepared, in an eternally progressive order. To
these higher orders of intellectual and spiritual progress they

will be attracted as naturally as the needle to the magnet,

and there they will find congenial natures in perl'eet har-

mony with their own; and thus will it be for ever.

It is a gross niis-emieeptioii and mis-representation of the

character of Deity, to suppose that he is angry with his

children because they all cannot receive ei(Ually advanced

truths. It would be no uiorc unreasonable for an earthly

father to reiiuiro of a family, varying in age from infancy to

manhood, the exorcise of equal obedience and judgment, and
the performance of similar duties. We may form an ap-

proximate idea of (jiod's feelings towards us, by our's to our

children; only. He is iniinitely more loving, merciful and
patient than we are. A wi.se and humane j)arent is careful

to put as few restrictions upon his children as p issiblo, and
not to overtask their young minds. 'Wherein they cannot

understand, he waits patiently for the uiif ilding of their in-

tellectual powers.

'•But," says one, •Joes not the i^ord say, 'lie that bc-

lioveth not shall be damned ?' " Yes; on the same principle

that if a hungry man refuses I'ood, he must sufl'er the pains

of hunger till he feels disposed to accept the prolfered bless-

ing. If another, while in deep poverty, should be j)resented

with a cheek for a thousand dollars, but, choosing to believe

the bat.k will not pay it, neglects to present it, he is, tem-

porally, ''danined" most cflectually, and must reap the fruits

of his own folly. Just so, men who reject the light are

'•damned" by remaining in darkness. And this will be

'daimiation" enough; for, though men seldoui realize they

have been in '-heir' till they begin to get out of it, the sense

of time lost and blessings rejected, will bring its own bitter

punishment.

How great is the contrast between what we have shown
to be the order of government which exists in heaven, and
that which men arc endeavoring to establish on the earth

under the name of the 'Kingdom of (lod." The first thrills

our souls with joy and love, as we contemplate its beautiful

order, and the perfect freedom, but intelligent and loving

harmony of its children. The second fills the mind with

fearful forebodings, as it gazes on a growing desjjotism that

threatens to over shadow the earth, obscure the sunshine of

love and freedom, chill the heart vrith despondency, and re-

duce its subjects to varying degrees of hopeless and thought-

less servility. The government that we have been hoping,

praying and laboring to see established upon the earth, is the

same as that whicli we have seen prevails in the heavenly
worlds. We believe that the same freedom which is enjoyed

by the varied grades of intelligences there should, and could

with perfect safety, be accorded to all classes of society with-

in or without the pales of the "Church" on earth. We be-

lieve that there always was and always will be social distinc-

tions, arising from variety in tast«, organization and devel-
opment; and that the present attempt to elevate and reduce
all classes and individuals to one dead level, is as futile as it

is unwise, being opposed to the order of luiture. We also

believe that, while it should be the con.stant aim and effort

of all superior intelligences to elevate those less advanced,
such elevation should be effected through education. That
we should ever be attracted to the higher social conditions by
love, instead of been driven there by fear; and that associa-

tion with tlio.se who have already been admitted to them
.should be regarded as a great jirivilege, dependent upon in-

ternal fitness, rather than as a duty obligatory upon all men,
irrespective of all conditions, excepting that of external
obedience. For the establi.shment of such glorious principles

of intelligence, freedom and love, we are as willing to toil as

we ever were; and we do so in the gratifying assurance that
the labors of the thousands who have devoted their lives to

the propagation of these sublime truths will not have been
in vain.

IS THE MANIFESTO OF OOD?

i;v E. w. rrLi.iiiot;.

A man sboulJ not Icll me that he h;is walked among the angels;
his proof is that his eloquence makes me one.

J:^inersun.

That revelations had been given to my friends, Elias and
William, from the realms of the other life I have long kiwini.

It was no speculation, no uncertain dream, no fancy, not even
a second-handed kmiwledge. Flesh and blood have revealed
but little to me. Nature made me intuitive from my birth,

and a thou.sand witnesses in my life culminate in a testimony
to this great movement into which we are entering.

At length the JManife.sto has come, for which I have
looked for many years; and now the (juestion to be deter-

mined stands thus: /;; fitis IManif.sTO c/ God, or is if from
sonic ot/icr tsoiiriw'

I confess, however, that this wording of the proposition

gives to me, personally, but little concern. For he to me is

a revelator who reveals the light of God and Nature—he a
Seer wlio perceives by his fine intuitions the spiritual condi-

tions of this and the inner life—he a prophet who can, before-

hand, unfold the purposes of the heavens to be worked out
in human esperienee. Furthermore, to me that is of God
which is divine and good in its own essence and manifesta-

tions; and that man has '-walked among the angels'' who
seeks to bring about a more angelic state of things upon the
earth. On the other hand, he has at best but a human
apostleship, who virtually is keeping humanity in a low and
unprogressive state; he has no divine promptina-s who is

pratically bringing society into temporal and spiritual bond-
age; and he publishes no manifesto from God, whose teach-

ings and works tend to make mankind more worldly-minded
and hateful one towards the other.

This statement is in keeping with the maxims and philoso-

phy of all religions. But for the sake of investigation we
will, for the present, somewhat waive the everlasting truth

of the universe that the qnaliti/ of things determines their

source. We will be mindful of the mental education which
suggested to the Jews, by v!Ay of explanation of the divinest

manifestation of tlod to man. in the person of ChrLst: "He
casteth out devils by Beelzebub the Prince of devils." So
we will query now: Is this Manifesto from God, which pur-

ports to be authorized by the heavens, setting forth the true

platform of the Church of Ziou?

In the first place, let us now confess that mankind have
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too often been betraj'ed by religious leaders. The assump-

tions of the entire Christian world make up a monstrous con-

stitution of falsehood and misconception. Yet is there gen-

erally no lie designed, nor imposition practised. He is a

fool who treats religious movements as originations of im-

postors. Nevertheless, it is the fiict that even the advanced

divines of America, such as Henry Ward Beecher and Dr.

Chapin, ass^umc nearly every cardinal point of religious faith,

even to the doctrine of the immortality of the soul.

And thus it is with the people of Utah, who have called

themselves 7Aon. This fact brings us directly to the per-

tinency of the annunciation of *he platform of Zion, in some

of its first principles, as laid down in the Magazink, pro-

fessedly by Divine Authority. It is scarcely necessary to

evade the position in our argument, that the present condi-

tion of the Church, calling herself Zion, has given to the

Heavens the reason or necessity for their JIauifcsto.

How stands it, then, with Zion to-day? Here is a church

founded by a prophet. Its mission commenced by the ad-

ministrations of angels. Indeed the very existence of this

Church is an assumption that God and angelic beings are

directing and inspiring the leaders and the people by proc-

tkal and immediate revelation. Xow is this the truth!' We
all know that it is not. Yet there was a time in their ex-

perience, when that which they now axxinnr was all true.

But hope has again dawned and faith revived, tiod has

not deserted Zion! But neither my faith in the divine ex-

perience of my brethren, nor the knowledge in my own ex-

perience, shall weigh an atom in the scale in this investiga-

tion. This matter shall be regarded in a scientific spirit,

and in the severe unoompromise of truth. All personal con-

siderations and attachments have been laid aside by the

Councils of the Church and by ourselves. We are all now
in the scales of Truth and .Justice, and these scales are in

the hand of God.

Let us be honi'>it one to tlie other, for honesty becomes
men. We must hear the truth today, no matter what the

cost to ourselves, for God has commanded that the truth be

.spoken. Know, then, to what thousands will witness: that

our (iodle.ss state of things has driven hundreds of our best

thinkers into scepticism, and our haughty righteousness, ten

thousand of the meek ones away. A host of elders, who
built up the British mission, have given way to despair, and the

entire people have become worldly-minded and indifi'erent to

spiritual things; the Church has been led into temporal bond-
age; and men cut oft", in whose lives there was found no
spot; among whom I rank not myself. For these, and other

reasons, the Heavens have sent their M.vnmfe.sto. There
is God written on its very face, in the necessity of its pro-

clamation.

And how stands it with the Church of Zion in relation to

the Heavens'/ When did our apostles hear direct from God,
\u fact, as in the days of Joseph? When did angelic beings
administer to the Saints? To-day angels are as unpopular
as in the sectarian world. In vain do we evade the (juestion

by a practical infidelity, declaring that revelation of that
order is no longer needed in our experience. Sooner or

later all must be answered at the bar of reason and truth;
all the past confirmed by a restoration from on High, or

•Mormonism" appear before the age a monstrous falsehoo d.

As touching the assumption, that direct, outspoken com-
municatiiin with the Heavens, of the ancient order, is '-no

longer needed," a thousand 3Iormon elders have often made
their manifestoes in Kurope. Have they not declared such
doctrine to be practical infidelity? Have they not main-
tained that such assumptions grew into a faith from the fact
that the Church had lost all slie onco possessed? Have they
not crowned this by saying that priests, by st)plHstry, en-

deavored to hide their spiritual poverty and apostacy?

Let me word the synopsis of a sermon which our elders

have preached a thousand times, lor it will bear directly on
the recent .M.\.\i1''est() made to the peopl: of Zion. We
have said to the sectarian world:

•If (rod /(«.s been directing the Christian Churches by the
immediate revelations of Ifis will, then there is no need of a

new dispensation. If angels have been administering for

the last eighteen hundred years, as they did during a peri(.d

of four thou,?and, whenever God had a people on the earth,

not in apostacy, there is no necessity for our manifesto now.
If the believers, bearing the name of Christian, during their

era have possessed the same spiritual experience which char-

acterized the ancient Saints, then our mission is in vain. If,

under an luibroken dispen.satlon of this divine government
and angelic administration, the Christian world has been ad-

vanced eighteen centuries nearer to (iod and a heavenly
.state on earth, then Christendom re(juiresno special Prophet
sent unto it to restore the ancient power. In such a case,

the Christian Churches have been under the guidance of a
succession of apostles and prophets, through whom God and
angels have constantly spoken, and to whom they have con-

stantly administered. But if the reverse of this is the case,

thr)i Jo irc need a new dispensation and some special Prophet
—some Joseph Smith, sent of God. Why, therefore, should

he not come now? And seeing that God has sent him, we
have (lod's manifesto that now is the proper time of his

coming."'

Is not this a fair statement of the subject which the elders

have laid before the nations a thousand times? Why not,

then, apply it to this Church to day ! Considerations of

this kind make the 3Ianifesto in question very pertinent;

and it bears upon the face of its circumstances the stamp of

God's authority. Let me now make a closing reference to

its character and fitness.

I endorse the thought of the apostle Kmerson that ''a man
should not tell me that he has walked among angels; his

proof is that his elo(£uence makes me one." Kmerson uses

not the phrase clo(|ueuco in the sense of rhetoric—not in the

mere significance of fine writing or splendid oratory. It is

the eloquence of TiiUTii, the eloquence of LovE, the elo-

quence of DiviNK Thought, embodied in the message of

the apostle, which is proof to him that the man has walked
with angels and coumiuncd with them in their Holy of

Holies. The life of Jesus is to Emerson divine eloquence,

because it has made the world more angelic; and the high-

est proof of his incarnate Deity is that Jesus has made the

ages since his advent more divine.

In the spirit of the same philosophy, I view this Mani-
festo, caring little for angels in the abstract, but everything

for their truths and divine sentiments.

There is the wisdom of a truly Christian civilization

evolved in the Manifesto. Its tone is supremelj' humani-
tarian; its theology up to the advanced thought and cir-

umstanoes of the age, and the spirit which it breathes

would bring peace on earth and good will among mankind.
^'iewing it, then, in the light of J?c((soii. endorsed by hu-

man experience, this Manifesto appears to me to lay down a

grand Christian platform, and to embody the genius of a

heavenl/ legislation. It is the broadest and most univers-

alian yet published by any Christian church.

Whether this manifesto be divine or not, it is a necessity

of the age that men should come who have walked with
angels and held communion with the Priesthood of the other

world. If they come not, the Christian nations—to say

nothing of ourselves—will dwindle into a cold infidelity.

This is generally realized by the advanced thinkers of the

day, who would gladly receive evidence of a divine communi-
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cation, the proof of man's ininnntality, and the eiicuui-

stanecs of the life hereafter. JJut they who come must be

apostles with a priesthood holdinj;' coumiunion with the

other world—revelaturs who reveal the ncuvciis, and not

the mere conditions of this lil'e, no matter liow I'rau^ht with

human wisdimi and policies. The world is burdened to

death with such, and nations have cnoui;h of temporal and
commercial schemes. They need no Utah to set them ex-

amples in their own line in which they outdo us a hundred-

fold. Ask tiie Kast India Company if this is not true,

—

ask the Rothschilds if they cannot prove it with ovcrwhelm-

inj>' facts of material wealth!

Now Joseph Smith, who made his manifestoes under the

direction of anii,elic boinus. proposed, in his mission, to sup-

ply the j;reat spiritual want of the age. lie *//(/ open a dis-

pen.«!ation of Cdnaiuinicatiou with the Heavens, and was a

rcvelator //) J'urt. ^\'ere he here now America would per-

haps not again reject !iim ; however many of those who call

themselves his disciples might, for even Jesus would find it

auain illustrated: "I came unto my own, and my own re-

ceived me not."

It is a very strik ng fact, that the J'rie.sthood uf the

Church, calling herself /ion, have almost entirely departed

from their spiritual mission. We, who were once evangelists

to all mankind, now, eonjpared with nur past missionary zeal,

leave a world to jierditidn, and give ourselves over to a few

temporal and conunercial schemes. ^\'e, who abroad con-

verted hundreds of thousands to the faith, have not in five

and twenty years converted one out ol' a thousand who have

come to the glory of our Zimi, while thousands of the dis-

ciples have fled away, finding, to their minds, no /ion here.

Is not this, with circumstances of a similar kind, innuensely

suggestive, and prophetic that Cod will again send His

manifestoes to meet the peculiar case of His Saints, and the

neneral wants of ;ill minikimr' 'i'his is what He is now
doing.

In this opening of (jur investigations of the inspired docu-

ments, of which the public have received the first, I have

chiefly considered the iicccx^iti/ of Divine manifestoes adapted

to our cireunistanees. The points of this Manifesto shall be

reviewed hereafter. In the meantime, to the consummation

of proof that it is of Cod we will believe as of old, that the

day will come when the Saints shall again walk with angels.

POLYGAMY AND TIIE MANIFESTO.

Our views on I'lural Marriage are very fully set I'orth in

a series of articles which can be lijund in the present voluuie

of the Magazink. A ijuestiou has, however, arisen in the

minds of some as to whether \Sx believe that plural marriage

will ever be abolished as a principle of our church. To this

we reply, most unequivocally. No! We do believe, however,

that polygamy should be taught and practised on much high-

er grounds than, in many cases, it is at the present time. We
hold that plural marriage is only right when practised under

certain conditions. We believe it to be in harmony with a

certain advanced state of men and women's nature, which all

will reach sooner or later, but not necessarily true or natural

t:) them to-day.

We all know that there are plenty of men who cannot

truly love more than one woman. To all such. Polygamy is

unnatural, and it is wrong for them to practice it while in

that condition. The only justiticstion for any man's enter-

ing into Plural Marriage is the necessities of his nature for

more objects of his love. If his yearnings and capacities

for increased aifeetion absolutely demand it, it is right to

him, but not right in any other case. The man that cannot

love a second wife without withdrawing one particle of his

affection from the first, has no need of the second wife, and
no right to enter into plural marriage.

When we say that I'olygamy is true to all men, we say
it with reference more to the future than the present

—

we say it with an eye to men and women as eternal beings;

with reference to the purity, the love and intelligence which
they are destined to reach, under which conditions Plural
Marriage can produce perfect happiness. Wc are well

aware that there are thousands both of men and women to

whom I'olygamy is not natural or beneficial in their present
state, and that millions can honestly deny its fitness to their

nature. We believe that they are not only hone.st in such
statements, but that their belief is founded on facts—they iir<

not suited to I'lural Marriage, and the reason is they have
not arrived at the conditions under which it can be true or

natural to them.

Polygamy as revealed by the Heavenly world is designed
with direct reference to Celestial existence—a state which is

open to all men and women. In that state conditions exist

which make its practise difl'erent to anything we can con-

ceive of. I'ure, divine love, will swell the bosom; passion and
lust will be under men's feet, and men will love from the

highest and the holiest motives. Plural Marriage is an
absolute necessity of that life. i.iove is a jxiwer and faculty

that grows like any (juality of the brain and needs opportu-
nities for its display ; and in that world men's love will so

enlarge that it will deuiaiul and must have more than one of

such objects for its e.xcrei.se. ^Icn that are dead to every im-

pulse of plural love to-day will realize it then if not before,

because powers will then be aroused which are dormant
within them now. It is only to the extent that the quality

of soul or mind which will constitute the necessity for I'lu-

ral .^larriage in that life, is developed in men to-day, that it

is justifiable, or can be blessed in its results. This we know
is not the case with millions at the present time: we, there-

fore, olijcct to any man being urged or goaded into Plural

jMarriage. ^\'e would leave it to Cod and nature, and to

men's own inspirations, to determine the matter—each man
for himself This it may be urged would considerably limit

the practise; but we have no objection to polygamy, or anv
other principle, being limited to such persons as practise it

properly. As to our doctrines destroying the practise of

Polygamy, we will here venture au as.sertion to which thou-

sands will boar witness, and that is, that Polygamy, as prac-

tised at present, is destroying itself. Not that it is in danger
because society objects to it, but because as evei-ybody knows,
a growing dislike is felt to it by our rising generation. Thou-
sands of women are this day carefully cultivating a dislike

to I'olygamy in the minds of their daughters, not because it

is not true, but because it has been practised in a way that

has made it unbearable to them. Nothing can save this

principle but the elevation of it to a higher plane—that to

which it properly belongs, and this will be done by the

coming movement. There is a great truth in the principle

when properly applied, which truth Cod designs to exhibit

to mankind; as it will have a bearing on the .social happi-

ness of the whole world. In addition to which—whether
understood or not, it has a place among the great facts of

eternal existence.— [Ei>.

WATCHING A YVINDOW.

The bar of red in the auiber west
Burns to ashes, and all is gray,

Though a sickle-moon is glittering out

Through the haze of the dying day.
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Already the wine-red curtains drawn,
Hide tlie room witli their ruddy glow,

And the face is gone that whitely gazed

At the sunset an hour ago.

Gone! Ah, no; as I speak there streams

A shaft of light athwart the gloom;

The dew-wet laurels beneath it gleam;

And the ilowers, returning, bloom.-

She had come again, and with either hand
The silken damask holds apart.

And full in the streaming light she stands,

Troubled of eye and heart.

Full in the softening light, that makes
A glory round her, like a saint,

I see the form that is Art's despair.

And a face that no words can paint.

She watches and waits for one who stays,

For one beloved she looks in vain;

And the big black eyes are full of tears.

And the child-mouth quivers with pain.

Passionful longing, and not reproach.
Steals the blood from her rounded cheek;

And sadness, born of the hungering heart
That suffers, and dare not speak.

'•The hours drag on, 0, love of my heart!

Wearily on, and you are not here;

A hundred terrors oppress my brain;

I am siek to swooning with fear.

''It is not doubt, 0, life of my life!

0, truest, and fondest, and best;

But I am a woman, and womanly fears

Tear and distract my breast-"

So I fancy her murmuring low;

Yet the while with her wistful eyes
She gazes into the garden's gloom,
And up at the darkening skies.

The sickle-moon has the gleam of gold
In the deepening blue above;

She thinks, "It shines not for me alone;

It is shining on him I love.''

But, hark! What echo the silence breaks'?

What sound, when all sound seemed dead'?

Iler cheek is changing from red to white,

And flushing from white to red;

And the big eyes glisten. Yet these alone
Are the sounds on my eai-s that grate,

—

Hasty footsteps spurning the road,

And a hand on the garden gate.

fe

A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

"I say, will you lend me a hand, please?—I'm in a mess!"
It was a small, boyish voice, that rose somewhat shrilly above

the clamor of the birds, and the babbling of the river over which
the owner of the voice hung suspended. His arms were thrown
round a branch, that bent with his weight. His trim suit of black
velvet was the worse for brambles, and his scarlet cap had badges
of a mossy green hue upon it. Nevertheless, the round rosy face
under the cap had a certain undaunted bravery, that seemed to
contradict that sharp tone of dismay in which the boy made his
appeal.

The wanderer in the wood below looked up smiling, and said,
"Keep a firm grip a moment longer, my man. Now, hold me fast,—that's right. Aud now tell me what a wee laddie like you can
be doing all alone in the wood?''
The boy did not answer; he was busy examining his lorn knick-

erbockers and the patches on his cap. He shook his head at the
rents, and began rubbing his cap with his sleeve.
"Im in for a row,"' he said, spi culalively; '-but I should have

got a ducking as well if you hadn't passed by. I must have
dropped soon,—splnsh,—see here!"

But I'm forgetting. Thank
see, now,'' said the little man.
You don't belong to Corven?'

The stranger took the little delicate, childish hand in his, and
saw that the fingers were grazed and bleeding. "Poor little

man!'' said he.

"0, that's nothing, you know,
you for pulling me down. Let me
gravely, "I don't know your face.

"No," was the reply.

"A stranger?" said the boy. "From a long way off, eh?"
"Pretty well," was the reply.

"Ah, then you know nothing about it?" said the boy. "That's
the village over the water there, and this is Corven Wood—jolly
is n't it?"

"Very jolly!" said the gentleman. "Do your friends know you
are here by yourself?"

"0, they know I'm somewhere about,-' replied the boy; "but of
course I shall tell tliem all about it. That is our house, you can
see a bit of the chimneys through the trees. It used to be a farm-
house. But my father doesn't farm—he's a gentleman. Do you
have to do anything?— to work, I mean,—or are you a gentle-
man?"
The stranger laughed—a low, quiet laugh, like a musical note.

It seemed to strike even the boy, for he stopped rubbing his cap
to look curiously into his companion's face. He did not know
exactly what there was in the eyes, half grave, half humorous,
that met his own. He knew nothing of that strange pathos which
has its element of regret, but a larger one, perhaps, of pity, that
steals into the heart of the man who has known sorrow, and wrong,
aud buffeting, at the sight of such a child as this. The boy's life

lay before him an unwritten page, and he stood at the beginning
of it with a fearless front, thoughtless of care and contemptuous
of danger. Involuntarily, however, as he looked into the stranger's
face, he drew nearer, aud touched the knapsack that was slung
over one shoulder.

"I didn't mean that you mightn't be a gentleman, of course,'

said he; "but then you carry that yourself. Papa doesn't carry
what J

•and I

his. My name is Antony, but they call me Tony:
bec!.usc I shall have to tell about you."

"Jly name is Noel Caperne, '' replied the gentleman,
do work for my living. I am. a painter."
Master Tony looked again dubiously at the knapsack, and be-

gan to think of certain beings with paper caps and an incurable
habit of whistling popular airs, who had been occupied about the
woodwork of his father's house. lie decided that his new friend
could not belong to that class.

"0!'' said he, "a painter! Well, I tell you what, it would be
very jolly if you would come home with me. Papa won't scold me
before a stranger. That's what people would call downy of me,
isn't it? I am rather a downy chap, and that's the truth. Aunt
Lucy would like to thank you. She's fond of me, though she is a
bit sharp, sometimes. You won't? I must go, then. Good bye,
Mr. Caperne."
The lad went a few steps and turned irresolutely; then he ran

back and put out his scarred little fingers to the stranger who
worked for his living.

"I forgot to shake hands," said he. "I say, I've got a box of
colors, myself, and I should like to see what sort of a hand you
are at painting. I almost always bring Aunt Lucy to the wood
some time in the day; she likes it. If I come to-morrow will you
bring me a picture to look at—a swell one?"

Jlr. Caperne put his hand on the child's scarlet cap with a
smile.

"I shall be miles away to-morrow, laddie. Good bye, and don't
climb. There might not always be a chance wanderer at hand
to help you down."

The Spring air was very sweet in Corven Wood; and the birds
sang to the accompaniment of the rippling river with a jolly

abandon that must have fascinated the strange artist. At any
rale something did; since he was not miles aw.ay on the morrow.
He was in the wood again: oddly enough, at about the same

hour that had found him there the day before. I don't know
whether he expected to meet the small man again, or why he
altered his plans; perhaps he did not know himself. He looked
over the village, which was to have been simply a pausing place
for refreshment; at the fickle sunshine throwing light and sha-
dows over the wood, which was so beautiful even in the winter
bareness, and thought that a day might be well spent in such a
place.

Mr. Noel Caperne sat on a mossj' stone by the river, and watch-
ed a squirrel springing from branch to branch, till the brown
fur began to turn into a velvet coat, aud ho caught himself wan-
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dcring back to yestenlny's advcnliiro, ami Bpcculating as to what
sort of a reception the liKle chap liad met wilh at home. All at

once, he put his bcarJeil cliin into iiis hands, and bent a per-

plexed frown upon (he river.

"There's something in his face I've seen licforc,'' said the ar-

tist to himself. "I wonder wliat it is. A fancy of mine, per-

haps. Don't believe tliat thongli. Whatever it is, circumstances

not pleasant iiave to do wilh it. 1 am a fool.''

Here he broke into a laugh whicli the very solitude of the wood
around him seemed to rebuke and silence. Of course he was a

fool. The day was declining, and he had a stage of his journey

before liim; what was tlie use of silling on a nios.s-oovered stone

speculating on ghostly resemblances?

As ho got up from the stone Jlr. Capcrne heard voices, and
paused. A little below him there was a turn in the path, over

which the branches, leafless lliough they were, fell so thickly

that lie dared to peep through tlieni without being seen; and there

was Tony, velvet-coateil, red-capped, and long-longued. Mr.
(laperne saw somelhing else also, which appeared to him more
worthy of attcntiiin; only a young girl, with a buneli of violets in

her hand, early violets, and sweet, so far as he could judge, since

each one travelled to her lips before it was arranged in ils place

amongst the liny bits of moss wliiidi served as a foil to the blos-

soms.

"In the first place, Tonj'," said lliis young lady, "you had no
business 'up a tree,' as you call it,—horrid slang! In the next

—
''

"But, don't I tell you 1 was after a squirrel,'' said Tony; "and
you know how papa hates sriuirrels'? And this was the very chap
that ate our nuts in the summer—T knew him by the curl of his

tail."

''In the next," proceeded the young lady, calmly, "j'ou must

have been shockingly rude to a strange gentleman, by your own
account."

"Aunt Lucy, I didn't say he was a gentleman," cried Tony,
"lie works for his living. Girls never will unilcrstand things."'

"Very stupid of them, certainly'," said Aunt Lucy. "Then you
think if I were to soil my hands with anything but flowers, I

shouldn't be a lady, eli? 'They are very sweet, Tony."
This was about the violets, but the girl looked up as she said

it, and Mr. Noel Capcrne drew back suddenly, ami went away
down the path with noiseless footsteps. He went to his room in

the queer old inn by the river, and looked at tlie knapsack,

which lay ready for him, but he did not take it up. He threw

open the casement instead, and leaned out over the river, where
it ran, dark and sullen, under stone arches, and the distant rush

of a mill-wheel reached him. But these things were only palpa-

ble to him vaguely. What he really saw with his discerning

mind's eye was the picture of a girlish face bent over a bunch of

violets; and as this rose before him, Noel brought his eyebrows
together, and said, impatiently, "Whore have 1 seen it before'."'

The mill-wheel sang on ils monotone, and the woods began to

have a suspicion of green about them; still, the strange gentle-

man stayed on at the clumsy old inn by the river. People talked

about him curiously, which was not of the least consequence; the

landlord took credit to himself thai the old inn was better worth

staying at, after all, than your modern stucco and gingei-bread

inventions, where men where treated more like sacks of grain

than human creatures, with bones to break; and the landlady

hinted that her guest must be in love, because he was always

mooning about by the waterside, in t^orven Wood. lie was doing

some bit of a painting, too, she thougiit; but what it was she

could not get at to see, for he always locked it up when he went

for those rambles. At any rate, tlie longer he stayed the bet-

ter for them, since his purse was open, and he never asked ques-

tions about the items of his bills, oidy looking at the amount,

and paying it, as a gentleman should do.

Mr. Caperne knew nothing of all this criticism ; if he had

known it, it would not have atfected him in tlie smallest degree.

When he came in one evening and found his hostess bustling

about his room, in all that agony of putting things to rights

which belongs to the nature of orderly housewives, he took no

further notice of her movements than by holding the door open

with silent patience until it pleased her to take the hint and go.

That was what she complained of. He never spoke to her; never

asked any questions like other strangers would: never gave her

any opening to enlighten him respecting tlie neighborhood, as

she flattered herself she could have done. He simply dismissed

her with silent politeness, when she had only been anxious to

put his room into something like decent order, and goodness

knows it was a disheartening task enough.

"Fidget :" said Mr. Caperne, briefly, as he looked round and

proceeded to undo her work. Then he went to a dravN-cr and

took out the bit of a picture upon which she had surmised him

to be occupied.

Mr. ('aperne worked at the picture for an hour diligently; the

rush of the mill-wheel fell upon his ear like an accompaniment

which custom or association had made pleasant to him. When he

stopped to examine his progress, the corners of his mouth turned

down with an expression which was not so much annoyance as

perplexity. The girlish face was there, bent over the bunch of

violets, a perfect likeness in feature and coloring; but that one ex-

pression which liad so struck and haunted him, the artist could

not paint. AVliercas in his own mind this expression was dimly

associated wilh wrong and suffering, while he had looked from

time to time into the girl's face all idea of such words left him,

and he could paint there only wliat was fresh and sweet and beau-

tiful. It was a beautiful face. Examining it he wondered whether

the landlady, if she had chanced to stumble upon the painting in

her prying visits, wouhl have recognized tlie subject of it,—the

fairy for whom he stayed in the clumsy inn and haunted the Cor-

ven woods.
The red mounted into his checks at this thought. No, it was

not for her sake, but for the acquisition of a beautiful picture.

And he then looked out upon the mill, and thought thattlie whirl-

ing steps were like men who splash forever in the waters of their

own little round, and never look beyond it, or write their mark
upon tlie world outside.

To-day Mr. Caperne had been disappointed. Corven Wood was

as bright as ever, (he river like a silver sheet in the March sun,

and the birds had sung his welcome as usual, but there was no

fairy. He began to wonder if it were yet too late. How could he

possibly finish his picture without another look at the original'.'

And then there was the chance that they might meet—accidentally,

of course —and the possibility that she would look up and give

him a bow in passing; for Master Tony had found out his rescuer,

and darted upon him with noisy glee, and a noisier introduction to

Aunt Lucy. It was incumbent upon (he artist to lose no chance of

making his work as perfect as he could. By this time he had

crossed the briJge, and was entering the little footpath that led to

Corven Wood. And (he landlady, shading her eyes from the

western light, peered after him, and said, "There he goes again;

I've half a mind to follow and see what is in the wood.''

But Mr. ('aperne was unconscious of his danger; unconscious

that a crisis of his life was at hand, that he was not to return this

night nor the next, nor for many nights—some of tliem long and

weary enough, to the inn by the river.

He remembered afterwards that some sudden presentiment

quickened at once his pulses and his step as he drew near the spot

where the path fell steeply down to the river, and a mental speech

of his own, made some days before, came across his brain like a

flash of fateful meaning.
"The lad is always climbing," he had said to himself, as he

watched the little figure swinging like a monkey from branch to

branch. "Shouldn't wonder if I have to fish him out some day

yet.''

And so he had. Almost as soon as the splash and cry reached

him, Mr. Caperne was in the water, seeing, as he sprang, the red

cap dangling in its mocking vividness from a bramble above him.

It was comparatively easy to lift the drenched boy into a position

to be helped to land by the girl standing on the river's brink; but

Mr. Caperne did this with his left arm, for somehow his right was

powerless. And then a sudden faintness came over him; sparks

danced before his eyes; the noise and rush of the mill-wheel seemed

to draw nearer, deafening him; and he knew no more.

When Mr. Caperne awoke to full consciousness he was in bed in

a room which turned round with him for the first few moments,

and then was steady again; and at the foot of his bed there was a

sturdy little chap cutting a stick, and whistling softly to himself.

Mr. Caperne again closed his eyes. He began to have a confused

recollection of lying on a moss-covered bank; of feeling soft hands

chafing his own; of a passing glimpse into eyes darkened with

anxiety—anxiety for him. He raised the hand that had been so

chafed, and passed it across his lips softly; and it seemed to him

that the odor of violets lingered about it still. A little while longer

he lay and watched the cutting of the stick, till the boy, turning

suddenly, said, "Hallo!'' and began clambering upon the bed.

"You're to hush, you know," he said, with all the grave au-

thority of a young physician. "But you're better. I'm jolly glad!

Now I must go and tell— ''

"Wait one moment, Tony," said Mr. Caperne. "Tell me what

it's all about—and how long I've been here—and where is 'here'?

it's not the inn ?"

fe
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The boy Iniiglieil/aiul then brought his lip3 together with nnoihl

contortion.

"I'm not, to Inngh,'" said he— "I don't IhinV I ought tn spenl;.

You're sure it won't hurt you ?"

"Quite sure,'' replied Mr. Cnperne.

"Well, then,'' Siiid the boy, "you fished me out of the Cor,

and broke your arm. And you'd have been all right long since,

but they said foyer super—something. O, haven't you talked

nonsense, iusll There now, you're going red. I shall so caloh

it!"

"One word more,'' said Mr. Cnperne,— "is this j'our home?''

"To be sure it is," replied Tonj-.

"Ah!" sighed Mr. Caperne.
The lad.jumped down from the ned with as little bustle as was

consistent with his turbulent nature, and went away, sliutting

the door gently' after him; but the unwonted caution was lost

upon Mr. Caperne, for he lay with his eyes closed dreaming.

"Vou fished me out of the Cor, and broke your arm.''

He remembered it all now,—the sharp, sudden pang, the sparks

before his eyes, the roaring mill wheel. How long was it ago?

and who had been his nurse'' ho wondered. The trees in the

wood were bare then, would they be green now? And his pic-

ture, and the half-finished bunch of violets, what had become of

that? Mr. Caperne had painted llowers before, but never with
so careful a touch. A vision rose before him of the fidgety land-

lady in his room; of a big duster, and brooms, and clumsy fing-

ers, that left no corner untouched, .and respected no lock. He
grew hot as he thought of it, and of his own helplessness. Then
all at once a blackbird began to sing in a tree outside the win-
dow, and he was back in the woods again, dreaming.
Who talks about the monotonous dreariness of a sick-chamber?

Mr. Caperne would have spurned the notion if he had not been
too utterly languid and lazy for so much exertion. Day after

day he felt the latent life coming back to him as he lay there,

dreaming. Pleasant dreams, but foolish perhaps, who knows?
He never took the trouble to consider. He had visions of a gen-
tle old lady with gray curls and a rather foreign air, whom
Tony introduced as "(iranny,'' and who purred about him in his

convalescence as though her whole heart were in his comfort
and his recovery. He remembered trying to utter his thanks to

her; breaking down signally, and then feeling his lips silenced

by the touch of the kind old hand upon them.
"i'ou will say no thanks, mon Jilx," said the old lady, stroking

his hair as if he had been a child. "You saved our boy; and,
madcap as he is, we can never repay you for that."

"If I might see my kind host,'' pleaded Mr. Caperne, and as-

sure him that I .am sensible of his hospitality
—

"

"That, you perceive, is impossible, since my son is from home,''
said the old lady. "He is in Scotland, and will probably re-
main there for the next month, so that my patient must be con-
tent with his nurse for the present. Now I go to see after lun-
cheon.''

Mr. Caperne looked after her with a smile, and the gray curls
that always shook and quivered when she talked seemed to have
a sort of halo round them. He was dimly happy. The thought
of his lonely wandering life, and of returning to it, did come up-
on him sometimes with a strange sinking of the heart, but he
shook it off. He knew whose hand gathered the flowers that
decked his table. They brought a sort of mist into the room, out
of which there came again to him the eyes saddened with anx-
iety and the shadowy touch of a soft hand upon his own. He
got to know in a round-.about way at what hour Aunt Lucy was
accustomed to gather these flowers, and then he never rested
until they let him get up and sit at the window, where he could
see her without being seen.

One day, in his absorption. Mr. Caperne bent forward to the
front of the window, and Aunt Lucy looked up suddenly and saw
him. It miglit have been the pathetic appeal of his pale face,
and the coat-sleeve which hung at his side empty; at any rate,
Lucy waved her hand with a smile that moved him like sweet
music. ,\fter this he used to look out for her eagerly, and that
little recognition grew to be the event of his day, the one great
c;ntre round which all otlier circumstances clustered vaguely,
insignificant accessories, until the day came when he was to be
allowed logo down stairs for the first time.

Aunt Lucy was standing beside an open French window when
Mr. Caperne went into the drawing-room, and he knew at once
that the easy-chair drawn up near her was for him, for the man
whose past had been a hard battle single-armed, upon whose life

for many a weary year had fallen no touch of gentle fingers, no
whisper of womanly solicitude. There was arose in the bosom of
her light Spriug dress, and a (all arum thrust forth its blossom
from behind her.

Mr. Caperne saw all this in his one hurried glance. He will

see it again many a time in days to come. It beclime for him one
of those photographs which the brain has a trick of taking for

our ceaseless torment or happiness. 8ho came forward to meet
him, holding out her liaml, and in his eagerness he (juilted the
.arm on which he leaned. He was weaker than he had thought.
The carpet grew unsteaily Jieneath his feel; the tall arum multi-
plied itselfa dozen times: and, but for Hint outstretched hand, he
knew that he must h.ave fallen.

"You have been imprudent," saiil Lucy, quietly. "My mother
should have kept you prisoner a little longer, though I know how
weary the days must be.''

It was the voice he had hoanl in the wood, nearer to him now,
speaking to him, and about him.

"Weary!'' repeated Mr. Caperne; slowly. 'I think that they
have been the happiest days I ever spent.

"

She turned from him half smiling, as Tony gave vent to a whis-
tle of boyish contempt for such an idea of happiness.

"In that case it was lucky I dropped into the Cor," said Tony.
"But it is an odd notion. I know I shouldn't like it; and I'm sure
Aunt Lucy wouldn't either. Why, she's out all daylong, amongst
the flowers, or the pigeons, or the green ducks,—such swell ducks!
Mr. Caperne. Y'ou wouldn't believe what a quacking they set up
at the sight of us? But yon shall see them. Here conies granny;
and now, .Vunt Lucy, go to the piano, and we'll have a jolly

evening.'"
J

Mr. Caperne leaned back in his chair, and listened. Through
the open window he felt the soft Sjiring air, all flower-scented, on
his cheek, as he watched the tiny white clouiis chasing each other,

and fA\ into a hazy sort of speculation upon the strange chance
that had brought him here; and through all his thoughtsrang the
music of Stephen Heller's ",Slecpless Nights," full of wonderful
pathos and wild abandon.
When the music ceased, and Mr. Caperne looked up, the click-

ing of madame's knitting-needles ceased too, abruptly. She gave
him a little peremptory nod from her seat in the corner, rose up
briskly, like the resolute nurse she was, and then he knew that

his evening was over, and he was to be sent awaj-.

"I would rather live than merely exist, " said Mr. Caperne. "If

the pains are keener, so are the joys,''

He did not at once get an answer from Lucy, for the "green"'

ducks were about her feet, gobbling up her bounty with noisy en-

joyment, while Tony threw stones into the pool for a drenched re-

triever to bring out. ;\lr. Caperne might have gone on with his

philosophy, but Lucy gave him her empty basket, saying lightly,

"That's a slur on my poor ducks, I suppose. It is getting late,

Mr. Caperne, and the little Cor hangs out foggy signals. You had
better go in."

Mr. Noel Caperne followed, not quite satisfied. He wanted to

say something about going away; for of course, now that he was
comparatively strong again, there was no excuse for remaining;
but, somehow, the words would not come. He looked back upon
the days that had passed since he first' left his sick-room, and
wondered to find that he could not count them. He had had his

puzzles and perplexities. It occurred to him one day, with a sud-

den sense of awkwardness, that he had never known by what name
to thank his good Samarit.ans. When he spoke of this, stammer-
ing, Tony broke into a wild fit of nonsense, which madame checked
with an uplifted finger, and a curious compression of her lips.

"Y'ou are not to thank us at all, sir. I thought I had made
that plain. As to names," she went on, after a little pause, "you
will say Aunt Lucy and tiranny, as Tony does; or you may call me
madame, after my son's fashion, if you prefer it. I am French,
you know—at least I was. You should feel at home with us now,
moils Jils.'^

The quick red came up into Mr. Caperne's face at the words.
Though she had used them before, yet they seemed just then to

take a new significance.

"Tell me," said the old lady, softly, "is it not so?''

"Madame," said Mr. Caperne, "you have been everything tome
—more than I have words to express."
He was in an abnormal and unreasoning state of mind. With

Lucy he had arrived at that stage when it seems impossible to

make use of any name at all, and by and by he forgot all about it.

To-night, as he took his usual seat at the window and watched her

^
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closing i( ciireriilly lo shut out llie river fog for liis sake, Mr. Ca-
perne turnci-1 away witli a great sigh, Iho meaning of ivliioli Tony
instantly dcmanJeJ.

"I'm like a spoilt child, mj' hoy, that's all, ' I'cplied tlio painter.

"It's time lo go liaek lo school, and I'm I'raclious Ihal my holiilny

is over.''

"Holiday, indeed!" repeated Tony. ".\nd what doyouwantlo
leave for'? Hasn't tlranny been good lo you'/"

'Only loo good," he replied.

"And haven't 1';'' said 'I'ony. "Ami lia.su'l Aunt Lucy'.' 1 say
she has, although you wouldn't give her the portrait, you know."

Involuntarily the two looked at each other. .Mr. ( aperne had
finished his picture, and meant to keep it; hut when Lucy hegged
a copy of the bunch of violets, what could he do but put his heart
and soul into each tiny blossom as it rose lo life under his hand.'

"I tell you it isn't everyliody that she cuts the choice tiowcrs
for,'' continued the boy. "Don't j'ou like us, Mr. Caperne'?"

"Yes, Tony," he replied.

"Then what's the gooil of going away.'" said Tony. "It's a cu-
rious thing now, isn't it'.'" continued the young phitosoplier,

catching Lucy'.s dress. "Why does one like people'.''

.She only lauglied and said it was a (|aestion for the chemists,
but Noel ('aperne raised his heail (piickly at Ihal.

"You wouldn't put the wine of life into an alembic, would you'!"'

said lie. "We don't want Ihal analyzed, I think."
He saw the faint color pass over her chock, and leave il pale

again, hut she did not answer.
"To be sure,'' proceeded Tony, returning to the subject; "per-

haps you do find it a bit dull with (Iranny and .\unt Luc}', but
then there's nic. .\nd I can sliow you lots of jolly places where
womankind wouhl be afraid lo venture. You don't know wdiat

cowards they are. You haven't any belonging to you?''
The painter's face grew d.trk. "Xo laddie," he replied, "1 had

a sister once."
"Had you'/" said Tony. "Was slie like you? Were you fond

of her?''

Mr. Caperuc saw Lucy touch the boy's lips with her finger,

and he bent forward in a sudden tumult of gratitude.

"Shall I lell you about her?" he askeil.

"If you will, ' said Tony.
"You are very quiet here,'' said Mr. ('aperne gently. -'Vour

life seems so calm and untroubled that it has occurred to me to

wonder what you would think of my past if you knew il. What
would you saj' if I told you I was once a murderer at heart?''

Lucy looked up at him, but she did not speak, and Tony drew
nearer with a gesture of profound appreciation. Mr, Caperne
put his hand on the boy's head, but it was still lo Lucy lliat he
spoke.

"You don't seem half so shocked as you ought," he said. "Per-
haps in these sensation days the announcement is not very start-

ling. It is true, nevertheless. I will tell you about it.

"My little sister was not strong, .and we used to spend the hot
months by the seaside. Well, in one of those months I found out
that a chance acquaintance had become more to her than ever I

could be or had been. You will understand that it seemed a little

hard at first. She was all I had to care for in the world. The
stranger was poor, but spoke largelj' of his hopes for the future;

he was a barrister. I did what I could. 1 slip\ilated for ayear's
grace in which to lest that large language of his, and they parted.
There was a little old church standing on the top of the hill; which
my sister had always preferred to the more fashionable and crowd-
ed town churches below. It was there I found her that evening
when he was gone; her two hands resting on the churchyard wall;

and her face looking out seaward towards the sunset; but when
she turned at my footstep I knew the light that shone there was
not for me any more.

"Jly story is not a new one. There came letters, often at first,

then more seldom; at last they ceased. Twelve months after the
parting in the churchyard I read of that man's marriage. He had
sold himself for money. You will think, perhaps, that I should
consider this giving me back my sister, and be glad; hut there is

a little more to tell. She was very patient and gooJ; his name
was never mentioned between us, but I knew what those solitary

walks meant. I could read the listless, far-away eyes that
needed many words from me before they could come back to any
present interest.

"I thought I would work hard for a short time, and then take
my sister abroad amongst new scenes, but I never did it. (Jne

day I heard my studio door open softly, and my poor little girl

stood beside me like the pale patient ghost of what she once had
been.

" 'Noel,' slie said, 'don't be angry with nje. I want to see the

little church on the hill once again.'

"I drew her down close to me and spoke of my scheme, but s!ie

only shook her head sadly, and laid it on my shoulder like a tired

chihl.

" 'Noel,' slie said, 'I want lo tell you somelhing, ami you must
not think I am fanciful. I believe I am very ill—dying. Let me
see the church once more.'"

Mr. ('aperne stopped a nionu'nl lo stroke the curly head on
which his hand rested.

"1 knew what was in her mind then,'' he resumed; "buti could
not thwart her, and I was right. I left my sister at rest in the

little churchyard on the hill, just where she leaned over the wall

one balmy evening; looking out into Ihe sunlit West; and the waves
must rock her to sleep,'' finished Mr. ('aperne, softly.

"Now, is it any wonder that I was a murderer at heart?'' he
said. "I wandered to and fro over Ihe earth seeking vengeance,
but I have never found him yet.''

"Mr. ('aperne,'' said Lucy, slowly, "have you forgiven?"
He looked up at her with a strange mixture of wistfulness and

determination in his face.

"No, I am not a murderer now,' he replied; "but I willtellyou

what T have done. I have knell on the grave in the little church-
yard and vowed a vow never to touch the hand of this man or any
Ijelonging to him in fellowship; to remember, as long as I live, thai

there is blood between us.'

Lucy's heart sank with some unilefinable fear and foreboding,

and she put her hand on his sleeve, hardly conscious of Ihe act.

"Mr. ('aperne !" she said.

Then he forgot that there were others in the room, for he took

Ihe delicate fingers in his own, and said, "Ito you blame me,
bucj' ? Vou must not —you of all people in Ihe world. I could

not lose your good opinion, and live.
"

.No one but the person they were meant for heai-d those last two
words; Iiut at this juncture madame's knitting-needles, which had
long been silent, were put away, and she crossed the room hur-

riedly, and went out. Half an hour afterwards Lucy found her
slamling before Ihe portrait of a boy, painted some twenty years
ago. The kind old liands were pressed together tightly, and the

lips were moving; but when her daughter spoke, she only stooped,

and kissed Ihe girl's forehead, with a brief good night.

As for Noel, he was leaning against his window, looking at Ihe

moonlight over the Cor, and the graj' church-lower, and the trees;

and there was a strange tumult in his heart.

"Why dill I tell her? " he mused. "I don't know, but I feel

better for it, calmer. She did not turn away from me. She would
have me forgive. Would she forgive, I wonder, in such a case ?

I meant to go away to-morrow, it is true, but I cannot. I cannot
put the cup from my lips just yet—the opium cup which brings

such dreams as mine. I do not write poetry, because every day is

a poem, sweeter than mortal hand could write. The whole world
has changed its face, I think. Will there be any wakening forme,

I wonder ? and how. and when?'

Thus was the awakening; They were bending together over
the piano, Mr. ('aperne carelessly turning over the piles of music,
when something seemed to startle him, and he stood upright, with
his hand pointing lo a name, written in a bold, straggled hand,
on one of the songs, ".Julian Dudley.''

"This belongs to
—

'' he stammered— 'tell me.''

Lucj' looked up at him, in sudden wonder. She did not know
why, but the same instinctive terror which had smitten her at the

artist's story, smote her now as she looked at him.

"Tell me," repeated Noel— "not your brother?''

"Yes," she replied; "but—

"

"But, " interrupted Noel, with whitening lips, 'in all these

books, in Tony's, and your brother's books—

"

"The name is Woodfield,'' said Lucy. "Yes, my brother's wife

was an heiress, and he was required to lake her name—an unnat-
ural arrangement, I think," she said, trying to smile. "If I were
a man— .Mr. ('aperne, do you know you frighten me! What is

it?"
Noel looked into her face once, as a man looks at a treasure

which is lo be taken away from him; he just said, ''God help us
both!'' and turned towards Ihe door. It opened as he reached it.

There were sounds of an arrival in the hall, and he stood face to

face with the host whom he had so longed to thank.
The eyes of this man fell as they met Noel's; there was a weak

imploring gesture of his hands, and a hurried, nervous "Not herej

not here, for pity's sake ! Tome with me."

^
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Noel followf'l into the room opposite; he closctl the door behind

biro, and set his back against it.

"Julian Duiilej, I have found you at last then, "said Noel.

"Caperne,'' said Mr. Dudley, putting up his hands deprecat-

ingly, '-listen to mc I'

"At last :" repealed Noel; only to know that I have shared your
roof, and eaten your bread. I wonder it did'nt choke me. I wish

it had. I wish
—

"

"1 ask you to hear me. I'aperne," said Julian, ".\fter thai,

load me with your curses, if you will: hut hear me tirst. Look at

me! Am I not old before my time—a broken man ? Heaven is my
witness tliat I have suffered enouiih to satisfy even you. Vou think

I ilid a wanton and cruel thing in the days gone by. It was wicked,

but not wanton. I have never loved as 1 did then. Hut even when
1 dared to win her, I was in debt, Noel, and knew not where to

turn for money. I had been wiM. Vou sec I confess all. 1 could

make nothing of my profession: things grew worse with me, and
at last I was arresleil. The only terms on which my friends would
help me were that I should marry the woman, who was a good
wifeto a bad husband as long as she lived. Think of it. What
could I do? What hope was there for that other engagement? I

wrote lo her," said .Mr. Dudley, ipiickly, seeing the gathering

wrath in Noel's face, "and told all, but 1 got no answer."
"."^he never had your letter," saiil Noel.

"I will pass over the rest briefly, ' said Dudley. "I gave up the

profession that never had been more than a name. With my wife's

fortune, there was no nc.^d of it. When 1 heard of your sorrow,

Noel, which was my sorrow too—a darker one than yours—

I

thought my heart must break. We left Kngland, and wandered
•bout the Continent for years, till my wife grew homesick, and I

bought this place. Have patience a little longer. 1 knew who you
were of course when you heaped coalsof fire on my head, and were
brought here hurt. I knew also that, if you found me out, nothing

would induce you to slay in the house. 1 told my mother the story

in part—only my mother, mind; bade her keep you ignorant of the

name as long as possible, and I went to Scollaml. They told me
you were going away last week, or I would not have come home.''

"The work was done,'* said Noel, grimly. "I had found yon
oat; your presence was not needed to teach me whose guest I had

been.'
"Hear me out, t'apeme," said Dudley. "1 have had a hope: I

have prayed for it to come true. I hoped that in time you might
lake happiness from my han<ls, as you once took sorrow. Noel, I

am bumble enough: let mc have j-our pardon.
"

Noel laughed, a hard metallic laugh, with no mirth in it. "I

vowed a vow on my sisters grave. .Mr. Dudley. I owe you a double

debt now: the wreck of my own life as well as that other one. Ask
foriiveness elsewhere."

lie opened the door and passe<i out into the shubbcry, where he

bad walked so often with l.ucy. He put up bis haml over his eyes,

for her face met him at every turn as he had seen it last, when she

•aid that he frightened her. There was a little path Icadingfrom
the shubbery into Torven Wood, an^l .Noel took it. He went away
far into the wood, and threw himself down in that very spot where
first the childish accents of appeal had reached him: and the little

for ran brawling by, the mill-wheel sang in the distance, and all

the woo<l was full of pleasant sounds. Imagination plays strange

tricks wiih a man at such limes as these. He heard the babbling

of the river, and the mill-wheel, and the binls, but plainer than

any of them there rang through his brain one sentence, spoken by

a voice which he must never listen lo again, "Mr. Caperoe, have

you forgiven ?''

"No, he had not forgiven; he could not forgive. In that evil

hoar Noel said har<l things ofthe fate that had brought himhiiher;

the fate he once thought so wonderfully happy. He diil not fully

know yet the heaviness ofthe blow (hat hail fallen upon him: he

was like a man stunned and only half conscious; shrinking from

the examination into his hurt, which yet he was aware must come.

He knew now what was that ghostly resemblance which had so

trouble<l him at first, both in Tony's boyish features, and ofter-

wards in Lur-y's fare as she bent over the violets. .\l that thought

Mr. Caperne sprang up to Icavethe woo<l which he might never see

more: he went away along the path to the briilge un<ler which the

stream ran sullen and dark^there he paused lo look round, and
he said, with his eyes far away lieyond Corven Wood, "Never
again—never '.

'

%

Five years since Noel t'«p<>rne found .lulian Dudley's name on
tb« bit of music: five years since he lay on the gra«s, reviling the

pleasant music of ihe woo<l, which jarred upon his misery: and
he was back again: gray amongst his hair, weariness in his look

and listless gait; back beside the brawling for, wondering dimly
what had brought him there: stirred to Ihe very bottom of his

soul by Ihe sweet and bitter memories that hung about the place,

but rigid as ever in the resolve that he had written ils lines by this

time in his face. He wandered about the wood until the evening
dcwa began to fall: then he saw the foggy signals rise on the
breast of the t^or, and remembered the voice that used to warn
him of their danger. What on earth lunl lie come hero for? He
crossed the bridge, and heard Ihc familiar wheel, without wishing
to hoar it. He got away to Ihe old inn by the river, and asked
for lodging. .M first the landlaily stared at him as she would at

a stranger in that i|uict place: then suddenly, with a start, she
gave him Ihe usual courtesy, and led the way In his old room.
.Mr. I'aperne paused on the threshold, and liobl buck.

"Can'i you put me someivhere else?" he said, with a little im-
patience. "lUit no. never niiml: perhaps this is best afier all."

The landlady thought so loo. .She walrlied him llirow down
his knapsack wearily: she Ivicil in vain lo tempt him in Ihc mat-
ter of supper: and when his persistent replies that he wanted
only rest and quiel, and should remain bul one night, drove her
lo Ihe last extremity, she went forward wilh some hesitation and
unlocked the ilrawer which used to contain the artist's myste-
rious painting.

"If you please, sir,'' she said, "Ihe packet.''

"The packet?'' repeated Mr. Caperne, vacantly. "1 left none
that r am aware of.''

"No, sir," she replied: "bul the young lady— Miss Dudley

—

.Miss Lucy, as she is called about here
—

''

"Well, what of her?" said Noel, turning sharply from the win-
dow.

"Nothing, sir," said the landlady; "only she left this; il'syears

ago now. We were to forward it, bul we never could find out

wiiere. We've kept il safe, sir, and I'm sure— ''

"Thanks," inlerrnnlcd Noel. "Leave il. please, (lood night."

When the landlady was gone, Noel got up and locked his door.

He stuck his hands together roughly as he sat ilown again, for

they were trembling, and then he opened the little parcel which
Lucy had left. Noel laid il down upon the lable besiile him, and
put his hands over his face, wilh a gasp. It was the lilllc paint-

ing he had ilone for her—the bunch of violets. Did ever Howers
look at him with eyes like those before? For the moment, when
the woman first spoke, it had Hashed across him that she was
going lo tell him Lucy v as dead. He sat there lerror-slricken

still at the shock. It had never occurred l<i him in all these years
that she might sun"er even as his little sister sufl^cred. His o«n
misery, his own jiride and vengeance, left no room for such a
thought: bul it came lo him now, as he sal wilh her token be-

fore him, and remeiiilj^ered all. What had he done? He never knew
how long he sal there; the hwwllaily declared that she heard him
walking up ami down all night like a madman, or some one who
had commitled a great crime, as indceil, who couhl answer for il

that he had not? Itiit it was late in the morning when he left his

room, sane enough to all appearance, dressed very much as he

had been used to dress five years ago, and look Ihe palh towards
I'orven Wood, careless ofthe curious eyes that watched him.

It was in tlic sweet freshness of early .*<umnier thai Noel Ca-

perne passed once more into Ihe well-known shrubbery, and
found Lucy amongst her llowecs. ."^he stood up when she saw
him, and then tliecolor left herface.and she drew hack the hands
he would have taken.

"Lucy, Lucy!" he cried, "won't you speak to me? Won't you
forgive me?"

"I have nothing to forgive," said Lucy, cohlly. She had been
stronger than Ihe little girl who was at rest in the churchyard
on the hill. .\nd then, seeing his altered looks, she adiled, falter-

ing a little, ".My brother
—

"

"What drew me hillicr, Lucy? I coubl not know that I should

find my poor little painting waiting for me, rejected. Vou have
con<|uered through your luken; lake it again from me."

.\ little while they stood silent, Lucy trying lo be calm, Mr.
Caperne to read the face that changed so often. .\t last he spoke
again.

"I have loved you so long and so well. Lucy; I have been so

wretched a wanderer; give me hope."'

"Your vow?" said Lucy, briefly.

"Was wicked, and ought not lo be kepi," said Noel. "I wail to

give my hand to .lulian Dudley if he will take it. L^t me see

your face that t may know if I am forgiven."

.'^he raise.l it lo him simply, with the sunlight on il, and he
put out his arms.
"Vou will not send me away, my love?" said Noel.

">'o," was the low muttered reply.

M
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X= -A. T i: lux T
ARION PIANOFORTE

7),-:, OCTAVI:-,:.

The -Imux" is tlie very bi-st I'iaii'j lor the tliviit

We.st,beCiinse it stamls in tui^.- loni-e.- lji:ii! ;aiy uther

Pianu. t tviinires iin icpairiir^ .ir iH^ulatini;:-: ^liip-

piun any .li-tuufcnr ilaL..!..!'-'^' 'l'"'-' H"' allfft tluni.

It commences whcvu the Fust rromiimi'" Jlakera

ftup. ami niion tlie ni">t inii.rove.l .M.Mleru scale

makes four I'atentcil imiirovemcnts : whieli make
the irion moic simple, vet ^troniier; increasing its

volume an.Uicanty of t.me, wliil.' remleriiis' the lu-

strnmenl mvi': (iitluiin.ii.

WHAT THEV ARE.
Vir't. 'I he putent Arum lleverse.l ^^ oollen Agrafle

Briibe, whicli retains all the purity of tone only

iMUml in a Wuoilen hriilge Itlie resi whereon the

striucs lavi, and i.hlains all tlu- s^IM prolonged

strength of tone of the met;.l .\grane, without that

acute'metalic noise which tLo^iietal Agrane develops

Ve'comllv, The rnteii: -trioii Compound Wre.st-

Plank, which liohw tl e tuning pins, is six thiclc-

uesses of har.l maple, the pfaia .d each layer runs ill

a diU'ercnt directioi.. The a.ivanlage> aro. the -U

tons strain of the strings cannot "plit our -4no;l

wrest-plauk. as fieiiuently hiippeus in other Pianos,

and when people siW Mi/ rhtu'i mm I sluii,/ itt Uim:

all other makers must use the single wrest plank

witli the graii: rnnning only one way.

Tlie Jriov Tuunig-Pins have end wo.id to hold

them on every side, while all oiher makers can have

it oulv upon two >ide- of their pins.

Thirdiv, The Patent -Ir.-wi Iliagonal Sustaining

Bar. evtendiu- parellel with the sl.-cl strings under

the over struiig lia>s string-. The .-l,',-Mf is the only

Piano wherein the enormous strain of tlie lal.gc

steel "trin-s is resisted in the natural place and di-

rection, f sing this hlir renders thn veake-t part in

all other over ^trllng Pianos the

STRONGEST IW TKE ARION.
Fourthlv. Til.- i'alei.t yi-.iM Iron Viauie coutcn-

trates all the metal in front ol the tuning pm line

and its frame !s let iilo 'hutted i the 1 rout edge ,f tin

wooden wrest plar.k, thcr.l.y preventing the gicat

strain of the strings upon it from splitting or i ov-

ing it sne particle. All oilier -Full Iron iraiues
;

cover tile entire wrest plank, ano when it is sp it .t

cannot he seen, the wood ot the .lro,« wrct plank

THE ARION STANDS UPON ITS OWN MERITS.
j

unsupported hy either l.uncome. weak facts or use
^

less or complicated Patents. ^^ e append a tew un
|

hought opiliiims of tlio^e w ho
|

KNaW THE ABION.
|

The vioi-cal Director of the Xcw York Conserva-

tory of Mr.sic, Eda'urd Mvlh-nhumi: says: "the

Arirm Ihoncht of von is the l.e,t I'iauo 1 evorplay-

ed ou;.that rolling hass and silvery treble, etc.

.Ti,hn II. W'ouils. Pit no Dealer. Os'n-cgo, N. Y.. says:

The tone is truly imnunse, an.l surpasses an.ything

in the shape of a Piano wo evor.wwcr heard ol.ctc.

Ihn-ao- Hreehj said: "The A--i"n is the best Stpiare

Piano, Miperior for its e'oarness and brilliancy ol

tone," &c.

Louis M'lrinir, Fort Leivcrworth,says: "My Piano

arrived here in ,-plemli'l order. Its tone (ills my pal':

lor tvith melody— it is the wonder and admir.ition ot

all who hear it. Miss , who is teach.'. Ig the

Piano desires me to order one for her, ic.

^Xn desir» agents in every city where v e have not

apiioiiiteil tlieiii. _
COVKLf ><- CO.,

i;|!oad>vay. X. V
.

Gcuer.al .\gents forG. C. Man-o-'s Pat. Arioll Piano-

fortes.

HEALTH SSCUHED
HESRICK'S SUGAR COATED PILLS.

This iviiiiirkalil.* Am-
,

frii.';ui l!fiiK-ily is car-
j

lyili- Ilie irnrld Inj

^tortn. Over five niil-

lion boxes sivo sold
aniinally. Comi)o.>ed
.r-utirely of Flower,*;,

Kout-, Balsams am!
E-xrracts, their er.'ect

ou tliebuiiiau system
i« pleasant, satisfac-

tory anil successful.
They are a positive

remeily for Liver
Coiiiplaiut^, CioTit,

.Taiiudice, Dyspepsia, Uhcuinati^ui. At!Vetinns of the
Bladiler ami kidney. Fevers. XervousiiL-ss. Kiy>iprla-,
Diseases of the >kiu. Impurity of tV:e BIihm], iuflaiiiii-

tiou, 31el:uicholy, Sick lleatladie, Costivene.ss, Pains
in the Ileail, Breast. Side, Back ami Limbs, Piles,
Bilious Afl'ectioiis. Female Disea.^ep. etc., etc.

LARGE BOXES. SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

KID STRENGTHENING PLASTERS.
Tlu->e iL-U'.iwned I'las-

ters cure pains, weak-
nes'< and ilijitress in the
back, sides aud breast,

in five lnmr.s. Indeed,
si> certain are tliey to

do tliis. that the pvo-

!i jricttir warrants thein.

.-[trL-ad from resins, i'al-

saiii-i and i;u m s . o u
beautiful Kid leather,

renders tlieui peculiar-

ly a'iapfed to tllO wauts
(if Fi.-uiales and others.

Each Plaster will wear
from one to four
lU'txths, aud in rliOu-

nia t ic eomp la ints,

_, >prains and bruises, fre-

all -.thcr remedies tail.

vvh. r.ii'iiiliili-. Miiii-

<-L-. UhLOisivc Discliariifs

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS

EH. PEHBIN'S FUlIBiTOR
A p..^;iive r.-ijir.I\- r.'i' ("at.

term's ,soi-,. Tl,r..,it i.,,.-..rVo

form the IIe;hl. Partial Il.alness, .Sounds ol llistaut

Wilterlalls, Whizzing of ^^teani. etc.

iS- 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, "^n
But is used in a toinmon pipe. It ciiies on the luiii-

ciple of Medicated Air. All the niembialles "t tlie

head and throat are lironght immediately under its

infliieiice. This remedy strikes at the root of the
discM'e. an.l drives from the market all other nied-

iiiiii'-. lor the -anie maladies.
PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

HORSH FOWDSRS.
Th.-.ecel-

• bratedaud
renowned
powders for

liorses aud
cattle have

^ ^Mi ii--,ii
been tested

>%'_' '••/lv£E.-^-.-T:^ ^ew^^fc^^m liiieut pub-
lic for six-

tei-n years.

Hundreds
of the pr::;i:[;al hnr-euieri of the Union have pronounc-
ed them llie only C'ouditiou Powders safe to umc* aud
work the liorse. Tiu-ve is notbing in them to exposo
the animal, but, ou the toulrar.v, everytliing to im-

prove them. Tho proprietora^sf hor-e railroad!',oiii-

nibusses, and stage owners ill all the ]irincipal cities

uso them; and their combined testimony Ktnnips

them one rd'the wonders of niodical science. Letters

'iJ^'-icnt to fill a snuill book nvo in our po?se«ion,

te«tjfyin;, to their goodness. Merchant.^ are refjuest-

ed to "warrant tliem. and refund the purchase money
sliouUl thev fail to ^nve satisfaction.

[_:^Airthe above arliclea aro snld by nrui.'i:i--ts

and Merchants cvervuln-re, nu'I iii \VMOLKSALK
aud IlETAlLby

SALT LAKE '7/ r, T'/M /A

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,

lo Mrnn.w Street, NKW VOKK.

Ayer's

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A Jvessing which is

at once auveettble, heal-

thy, and eifectual fVir

preserving the hair.

FiidcJ or >jr(iij hair is

xooii restored to its orii/-

iaal color with the e/foss

iniit
^
fresh il ess e,f i/o nth.

Thill hair is thickened,

falling hair is checjced.

and baldness dften, though nnt always,

cured by its use. Nothing can restore

the h?ir where the follicles are destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be stived for

usefulness by this application. Instead

of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous- Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling off, and conse-

quently prevent baldnes.s. Free from

those deleterion.s substances which make
some preparations d.angerous and inju-

rious to the hair, the Vigor can only

benefit )n\t not harm it. If wanted

merely for a

HAIR DRESSING
nothing else can be found so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

not soil white cambric, and 3-et lasts

long on the h;iir, giving it a rich gloG.sy

lustiire and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. I C. Ayer &, Co..

1'r.\cik'.m. axii Axvmticai. (iii;iii~t>.

LOWKLL,, 3IASS.

Price 1,25.

niR bALL IIV

Cr o c3.\:> e> tSs Go.,
;S.llTl.\KK (ITV.

ami li.v Dniggistslnii'l Dealers in .viiy

wliert?.'

GILLETS FLAVORING EXTRACTS
:in- kll0-,\' To iIk- rriuU', iVom Cllii-iign !' ti:"' I'itcitir;

nil (.1 rofiTs mill Druggists Iclh'ii iliciii.

w .1. Sll.Vr.l!, UXdlXKKIl AND MACIII.NIST
bl(jck> ii-'ilh ot'Tnl'dimclc, ou telofe'i-apli lint'

VVOODMAXSEE & BRO.
Avo ciiiisliintlv Mipiilii-'l \\ illi a lint- st..Ll; of Do>ii<-s

tirs, Slieetinj*. rniil^', lli^liiiii'', O. r-L-t .Iraiis, I'r

lailu"*, Satinctts, Cinsli, Kflitiirk.v .Ii-aiis, ctf.; Ilals

aiul Car:*, Ilt'»-t.s mill Sliiuw, a •ipli.'iulitl u-xirtliii'iit.

Tim IIKOCKHV DKI'AIiTMF.-N'r i» cimii.li'Ui in vari-

ety ami iinalil.v.

H0MK-51AI)1-: CAMlY IS I'l UK !—.1. II. KKI.SON
Mauufartiircr i.t Pure Candy, "ImlcsalrJ an.l

ivlail at till-- "(ilH.lir.N li.\TK liAKMUV A.Nll

CONFiSCTIOXEllY," .Main sir.. I.

tiit' Coiilccliurn'ry in vnrii'ty ami .|iialii.\ uii.-

f|iiallL'(l.

BOOT AND WIIOE MANUFACTURERS.
JECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

IlBirn Block NuHli ofKinlcniliun Sfiuiii'c. stale Itnii.l. Ilav,. ,n„sianily <; 'i"»;<

ami VuilV ;.."r,l.r Doors, S.ishcs, Fr.inies, Mouldings, Blinds, Etcolovery ilvacriii

ol I'artiu. L..iiKlu.i; or niakin;; all.ratious will 11ml iIa.lvaiilaL-e..ii.«tM rail ou
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WE ARE GROWING OLD TOGETHER.

15V MAEV CLKMM?:!! .\MKS.

We are growing olil together:

There is silver in thy hair,

In the whiteness of my temples
Life hath left its lines of care.

We are growing old together,

Thou art beautiful to me:
AVe are growing old together,

Am 1 beautiful to thee ?

We are growing old together:

When you held my plighted hand,

Life wore a look of splendor
Unseen on sea or land.

By the pain of the lamenting
That the summer could not bring,

With the ripeness of its fruitage,

The brightness of the spring;

By the lovely hope we buried.

By the dying child we kissed,

I love thee best, my dearest.

For what thy life hath missed.

We are growing old together;

When we drop the body's veil.

The one will wait the other

Within the silent pale.

Into the grand Forever
Together we will glide;

No power in the ages
Oi,ir being can divide.

We shall grow young together;

What poet ever sung
The rapture of Immortals,
Who love, forever young 1

THE FIRST CRIME.

nv .JOHN ROSS nix.

fe^

There was bustle in the sleeping-rooui of young Elhi ]juue,

a dodging about of lights, a constant tramping of fat, good-

natured serving-maids, a flitting of curious, smiling little

girls, and a disarranging of drapery and furniture not very

often occurring in this fjuiet and tasteful corner.

An arcli-looking miss of twelve was standing befure a bas-

ket, selecting the choicest flowers. On the bed lay a light

fleecy dress of white. Tnnnediately opposite a small fireplace

sat a girl of seventeen, in half undress. Immediately behind

the chair of the young lady stood a fair, mild-looking matron.

There was a smile upon the mother's lip, a pleased, gratified

smile, and yet half shadowed over by a strange an.xiety that

she strove to conceal from her happy children.

At last the young girl was arrayed, each braid in its place,

and the wreath of purple buds f:!lling behind her ear, her

simple dress floating about her slight figure, her white kid

gloves drawn upon.hev hands, and fan. bou(|uet and kerchief

all in readiness. The large warm shall had been carefully

laid on her shoulders, the mother's kiss was on her cheek,

and a '-don't stay late, dear," in her ear; she had nodded

good-bye to all. but when on the bottom .stair she paused.

"I'm sorry to go without you, mamma."
'T am .sorry that you must, dear, liut I hupe ynu will

find it very pleasant."

'•It will be pleasant, I have no doubt. 15ut, mamma. I

am afraid you arc not quite well, or perhaps," she whispered,

"you have something to trouble you; if so, I sliould very

much like to stay with you."

••Xo, dear. I am quite well, and
—

" JMrs. Jjane did not

say hapjii/, for the falsehood died on her lips, but she smiled

so cheerily, and her eye looked so clear and bright as it met
her daughter's that lOlla took it for a negative, as she sprang

info the carriage.

When Mrs. Lane turned from the door the smile had en-

tirely disappeared, and an expression of anxious solicitude

occupied its place. She paused beneath the hall lamp, and

pulling a scrap of paper from her bosom, read—"Do not go

out to-night, dear mother; I mn.it see you. He will not

come in before eleven—I will be with you by ten." It was

written in a hurried, irregular hand, and was without signa-

ture; but it r.ceded none.

"My poor, poor boyi" murmured the now almost weeping

mother, as she crushed the paper in her hand and laid it

back upon her heart. -Tt may be wrong to deceive him so;

but how can a mother refuse to sec the son she has carried

in her arms and nursed upon her bosom? Poor Kobert!"

Ay, poor Robert, indeed, the only son of one of the proud-

est and wealthiest citizens of New York, and yet without a

shelter for his headi

JMr. Lane had lived a bachelor, until the age of forty-two,

when he married a beautiful girl of eighteen—the mother

whom we have already introduced to our readers. She

was gentle and conjplying, hence the rigid sternness of his

character seldom had an opportunity to exhibit itself But
the iron was all there, though buried for a time in the flowers

which love had nursed into bloom above it. The eldest of

their children was a boy—a frank, hcartsonie. merry fellow

—a lamb to those who would condescend to lead him by love,

.:S&
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but exhibiting even in infancy an indomitable will that

caused the 30unp; mother man}' an anxious foreboding. But

as the boy grew towards manhood a new and deeper cause

fur anxiety began to appear. To Robert's gayety were added

other qualities that made him a fascinating companion; hi.s

society was constantly sought, first by the families in which

his parents were on terms of intimacy, and then by others,

and still others, till Mrs. Lane began to tremble lest among

her son's associates might be found some of exceptional

character. By degrees he spent fewer evenings at home,

went out with her less frequently, and accounted for his ab-

scenee less satisfactorily. Then she spoke to him on the

subject, and received his assurance that all was well— that

she need not be troubled about his falling into bad company;

"but she was troubled.

There was at evening a wild sparkle in the boy's eye and

an unnatural glow upon his cheek that told of unhealthy ex-

citement, but in the morning itw'as all gone, and his gayety,

sometimes his cheerfulness, fled with it. Mrs. ]jane was

anxious, but she confined her anxiety to her own bosom, not

even whispering it to her husband, lest he should ridicule it

on the one hand, or on the other exercise a severity which

should lead to a collision. But matters grew worse and
worse constantly. Robert was seldom home till late at night,

uud then he came heated and flurried, and hastened away to

bed as though liis mother's loving eye were a monitor he

could not meet. She sought opportunities to warn him, but

he feared and evaded them, and so several more weeks

passed by—weeks of more importance than many a lifetime.

Finally Mrs. I.anj became seriously alarmed, and consulted

her husband.

'•I have business with you to-night, Robert," said Mr.
Lane, pointedly, as the boy was going out after dinner, "and
will .see you in the library at nine o'clock."

'•I—-1 have—an engagement, sir. If some other hour
—

"

"Xo other hour will do. You have no engagement that

will be allowed to interfere with those I make for you."

Robert was about to answer, perhaps angrilj-, when he
caught a glimpse of his mother. Her face was of an ashy
hue, and a largo tear was trembling in her eye. He turned
hastily away, and was hurrying along the hall; but before

lie had reached the street door her hand was on his arm,
and she whispered in his ear:

•.\Ieet your father at nine, as he has bidden you, Robert,
and do not, f^r my sake—for your mother's sake, Robert

—

do init say anything to exasperate him."

••Do not fear, mother," he answered, in a subdued tone;

then as the door closed behind him, he muttered, "He will

be exasperated enough with little saying, if his business is

what I suspect, What a fool I have been—-mad—madi I

wi>i. I had told him at first, withiuit being driven to it through
waiting; but now—1 will make one more attempt—desperate
it must be, and then, if the worst comes, he will only punish
nir. That I can bear patiently, for I deserve it; but it would
kill my poor mother—this he must not tell herl"

Mrs. ijane started nervously at every ring of the door-bell

that evening; and when nt nine she heard it, she co>dd not
forbear stepping into the hall to see who was admitted. It

was her husband, and only waiting to enquire of the girl if

Robert had yet come in. he passed on to the library. Mrs.
Lane found it more diflicult than ever to sustain conversa-
tion; she became abstracted, nervous, and when her few even-
ing visitors departed, she was so manifestly relieved that
Ella in(|uired in surprise if anything had been said or done
to annoy her. It was past ten, and Robert had not yet ap-
peared. Finally the bell was pulled violently, and she
hastened to the door herself 'A'lth livid lip and bloodshot
eye her son stepped to the threshold, and starting at sight of

fe

her, he hurried away to the library without giving her an-

other glance. How slowly passed the moments to the wait-

ing mother! How she longed to catch but a tone of those

voices, both so loved, that she might know whether they

sounded in confidence or anger. What Robert's course had
been she could not guess, but she knew that he would be
required to give a strict account of himself, and she dreaded
the eifect of her husband's well known severity. A few

minutes passed (they seemed an age to her), and then she

heard the door of the library thrown open, and a moment
after a quick, light step sounded upon the stairs—it was
Robert's.

'•You are not going out again, my .son?" she inquired.

"Father will tell you why I go, dear mother," said the

boy, pausing, and pressing her hand afTectionately. "I must
not wait to answer questions now." He passed on till he
reached the door, then returning back, whispered, "Be at

Mrs. Hinman's to-morrow evening, mother;" and before she

had time to ask a question, or utter an exclamation of sur-

prise, he had disappeared up the street.

But poor Mrs. Lane was soon made acquainted with the

truth. Mr. Lane was somewhat vexed with himself for not

perceiving his son's tendency to error before, and like many
others, he seemed resolved to make up in decision what he
had lost by blindness. It was this which had caused his

sharpness when he made the appointment, and he considered

his dignity compromised when nine o'clock passed and his

son seemed resolved on acting in open disobedience to his

command. When the culprit appeared, he demanded per-

emptorily a full confession, and Robert gave it. He had
fallen into gay society, then into vicious, and he was not the

one to occupy a minor position anywhere. Wine and wit

had reduced him, and iu an evil hour he sat down to the

gaming-table. Ho bad played at first a trivial stake, then

more deeply, and had that night plunged in almost past ex-

trication. At any tiuie Mr. ]jane would have been shocked,

now he was exasperated, and spoke bitterly. At first Robert
did not retort, for he had come in resolved on confession and
reformation; but finally, repentance was drowned in anger,

and he answered as a son, particularly as an erring .son,

should not. Then a few more words ensued, unreasonable

on both sides; Mr. Lane asserting that debts so contracted

were dishonest, and should not be paid, and Robert declaring

that they thould be paid if he gamed his life long to win the

money; till finally the old man's rage became uncontrollable.

It was in obedience to his father's command that Robert left

his home that night with an order never to cross its threshold

again.

For two or three weeks Mrs. Lane, now and then of an ev-

ening met her sonat the houses of her friends, and then he dis-

appeared almost entirely. Since the first disclosure she had
never mentioned Robert's name to her husband; and Ellon

only knew that some angry words had estranged her father

and brother for a time—she was ignorant of Robert's guilt

and danger. r -

The evening on which our story commences Mrs. Lane
had intended to spend abroad with her daughter, but had
been prevented by the receipt of the note beiore mentioned.

Robert had never been home since he was commanded to

leave it, and though anxious both about the cause and result,

she could not but be rejoiced at the thought of seeing him
again in her own private sitting-room. She had many things,

too, to learn respecting his manner of living, and his inten-

tions for the future.

While Mrs. Lane walked up and down her little sitting-

room, wishing that ten o'clock would come, her son entered

his small, scantily-furnished ap.irtuient in a decent boarding-

house, and throwing himself on the only chair within it, he

.^
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covered hi.s f;icc with liis hands. For a hing time lie sat in

this position, then he arose, and takinn- down a pocket pistol,

carefully primed it and laid it beneath his pillow. Imme-
diately, however, he took it out, charged it heavily, and lay-

ing it on the tahle, folded his arms and gazed upon it, mut-

tering, "It may he needed when I least expect it. I have

at least one rrien<l while this is by." Then niutHing hiniwelf

up, he hurried into the street, and soon reached his father's

door, where he stood in hesitation.

lie rang. The girl started when she opened the door, but

gave no other signal of recognition. Eobert in(|uired alter

Mrs. Ijune. In a moment afterwards he leaned his forehead

on his mother's knees.

"Is it any new trouble, Uobert:'" she incjuired. tenderly;

•'any new

—

guilt?" she whispered, bending her lips close to

his ear, and placing the other arm over hi.s neck. "Tell your

mother, liobert—she will help you. () llobcrt, you know
she will love you and cling to y(Ui through it all

!"

The boy raised his head, and now she saw, for the iirst

time, the change that had cnme over him. II is lace was

haggard, his eyes sunk and bloodshot; that round, rosy

cheek, which her lips had loved to meet, had grown pale and

thin; and in place of the gay, careless smile had arisen looks

of anxiety and bitterness.

"I shall break your heart, mother," he said, sorrowfully,

"and poor little KUa's too! 0, it is a dreadful thing to mur-

der those one loves best! I never meant to do it; try to re-

member that, dear mother, will you, whatever comes."

"I do believe it, Kobert."

"Ah! you know only a small part yet; but I could not go

away without seeing and telling you. I knew ynu would

learn it from others."

"But surely, Uobert, you have nothing worse to tell me
than I know already'/"

"You know that night my father summoned me to bis

library? I had told my companions it should be my last

among them; I promised myself so, and I repeated it to my
father, and I would have kept my promise, I iroidd. But

you know how it turned out. It <Ji(l seem dishonorable to

refuse to pay those debts. I left him, and then I was des-

perate. 1 was determined to have the money, mother, and

I got it."

"How, liobert?"

"Not honestly."

The boy's voice was low and husky, and his face was of a

deathlike paleness.

A fiiintness came over her, but she gaspingly articulated:

"How, Robert?"

"By forgeryl No matter for the particulars; I could not

tell them now, and you could not hear. To-morrow- all will

be discovered, and I must escape. But I never meant it

should come to this; I thought I could have paid it."

Mrs. Lane made a strong effort, and murmured, brokenly:

"To-morrowl (_), to-morrow! (.), my poor ruined boy!"

"I know that after-deeds cannot compensate, mother; but

if a life of rectitude, if
—

"

Robert paused suddenly, and his father entered the room.

A cloud instantly gathered upon his countenance.
" You here, sirrah! What business brings you to the home

you have dishonored?"

"I came to see my mother, sir."

"It is the last time then,'' said Mr. Lane, sternly.

"The last time!" echoed Robert, in a tone of mocking
bitterness.

"The last time!" whispered the white lips of the mother,

as her husband left the room, and she slid to the floor, lightly

and unresistingly. Kobert raised her head to his bosom and

covered her pale face with his tears.

Mrs. Lane was awakened by the warm drojis raining on

her face, and starting iiji wildly, she entreated him to be

gone.

"I cannot g(i Id niiihl, iiKptlicr. I waili'd (n m'u yiu. and

•SO lost the opportunity. It is too late to take a boat now.

I shall go ti) some of the landings above when I leave here,

and in the morning go aboard the first boat that passes."

So deeplv were both engaged, that neither the merry voice

of Klla in the duorway. nor her step along the hall, reached

them. She enteri'd.

"Hubert! j/au here, Kobert?"

But neither Mrs. Lane nor Robert spoke—the boy only

strained his sister convulsively to his heart.

"Alas! my poor Klla," sobbed Mrs. Lane, "our Robert

has come home now fur the last time—we part fnmi bini to-

night forever."

"Forever 1"And Klla's cheeks turned as j)ale as the white

glcive which she raised tn put back lu^r curls friim her fore-

head.

Robert then made the same coiii'e.'^sidn to his sister that

he had already made to his mother.

"You! " exclaimed Klla, alnmst sccu'iifully. springing to her

I'eet, "yon, Robert Lane, my brother! Is it so. mamma? Is

my brdther a villain, a forger? is he
—

"

"Hush, Klla, hush!" interrupted Mrs. Lane; "it is for

those who have hard hearts to condemn, not i'or you, my
daughter. There will be insults enough heaped on his pom'

head to-morrow; at least, let liim have love and pity here."

"Pity! Whom did he pity or love when he deliberately
— ''

Ella stood for a moment, white and trembling, and then

flinging herself into her brother's arms, exclaimed:

•I do pity you: but the disgrace may be avoided. Papa
will, of course, shield his own name. I will go to him
directly."

Suddenly breaking from him, she hurried up the stairs.

Along the hall she went, but when she reached her father's

door, she paused in dread. She could hear his heavy, mo-
notonous tramp, as he walked up and down the room; and

remembering his almost repulsive sternness, she dreaded

meeting him. At last she opened the door and burst forth:

"Come down and see Robert, papa—come and save him!

They will drag him away to prison for forgery, and you will

be the father of a condemned criminal, and I his sister. (),

do not let him go away from us so! Come, do see bim, and

you will pity him—you cannot help it."

"Forgery, Ella! He has not
—

"

"He has ! and you must save him, papa; for your owii

sake, for all our sakes!"

"Do you know this, Ella? It is not true. It is a miser-

able subterfuge to wheedle money from his mother to squ:in-

der among the vile wretches whom he has preferred to us.

No—send him back to his dissolute
—

''

"Is that the way to make him better, papa?" inquired

Ella, raising her head and fixing her sparkling eyes on him
resolutely. "You sent him liack to them before, you shut

the door on him. There were none to say 'Take care,

Robert !' and no wonder they have made him what he is.

Robert has committed a dreadful crime, but it was when you,

who should have prevented it, had shut your heart against

him. If Robert is put in prison, I would almost as soon be

in his place as yours."

"Ella! Ella!"

"I should, papa, l know you cannot do wrong without

feeling remorse. You must forgive Robert, and you must
save him and us the disgrace of an exposure."

"I will avert the disgrace while I have the power, Ella,

but that will not be long, if he goes on at this rate. Do you

know the sum he asks?"

M
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'•He asks none. I ask for him tlic sum that you refused

before."

'•Well, then, give him that and bid him depart."

"And may I not tell him you forgive him?"

"No."
"That vou pity him?"

"Xo:-'
'•May I not say that when he is rcfuruicd lie may come

back to us and be received with open hands and heart?"

Say nothing but -n'hat I bid you. and go."

Ella returned to her brother.

There is the money, Robert," flinging the purse on the

table; "and now you must go back with mc and say to our

father that you are sorry you have made him miserable."

He will turn me from the door. Ella."

'And do you not deserve it?"

''Ellal" interposed the tender mother.

'I do—that, and more."

The excited girl clasped botli hands over her brother's

arm and led the way up stairs, while the trenibliiTg mother

followed. AVhen they entered Mr. Lane's room, the old man
sat in his arm-chair, leaning over a table and resting his fore-

head upon his clasped hands. The heart of the erring boy

was stricken at the sight. The sorrow that he had brought

upon his mother and sister had been duly weighed, but his

stern father had never been reckoned among the suti'erers.

A loud, convulsive .sob burst from his bosom, and he threw

himself, without a word, at the old man's feet. The mother

drew near and joined her son, and Ella, first kissing her

father's hand, placed it on Robert's head.

'You firgivc him, papa—you forgive poor Robert? He
shall never act wickedly again, and he is your only son."

Rowing his head on the shoulder of his son. the old man
wept aloud.

'Stay with us, Robert," at last he said; stay and make
yourself worthy of the love that forgives so much."
Men never knew by what a very hair hung Robert Lane's

welfare—that a mere breath alone had stood between him
and ignominy. Years afterwards, when he was an honored

and respected citizen, no one knew why he should ever turn

to the erring with encouraging words. But yet a white-

haired man. who watched his course with an eagle eye.

might often have been heard muttering to himself, with

proud and wondering affection:

'This, my son, was dead, and is alive again; he was lost,

and is fcund."

TITHING AND CONSECRATION.

HY ELI B. KKLSEY.

%

In view of the present demand for tithes, and the pros-

pective call for consecrations upon the members of the

Church of Latter-day Saints, we wish to offer a few reflec-

tions upon the subject of tithes and consecrations. Hereto-

fore, it has been taught that the revealed law of tithing re-

f|uired the payment of the tenth of the entire productive

labor of the members of the Church. Tliix is not. true, nor
can any law, requiring the faithful to so tithe themselves, be
truthfully gathered from any revelation ever given upon the

subject. Tlie Saints are retjuired by the revealed law to pay
into ''the Lord's store-bouse" the tenth of their i.nterest
annually.

The first revelation on this subject—that any more than
incidentally mentioned tithing in connection with the law of

con.sccration—was given at Far AYest. Missouri, July 8th,

1H38, in answer to tlie question: "t) Lord, shew unto Thy

servants how much Thou requirest of the properties of Thy
people for a tithing." The answer of this prayer— after

reiterating in general terms the law of consecration given

February, 18.31—goes on to say.—"And this shall be the

beginning of the tithing of iMy people, and after that, those

who have been thus tithed, xliall pay our. tenth of their

interest annnnllij, and this shall be a standing law unto them

forever, for My Hiily J'riesthood, saith the Lord."

'\Ye perceive, by the above quotation, that the tenth of

the ^-interest" of the productive labor of the Saints was all

that the Lord required as an annual tithe, after they conse-

crate all their surplus properties to begin with. The fir.st

requisition was simply (see Revelation given Feb. 1831,

page 124) to,
—"consecrate of thy properties;" but the

covetousness of the people was such that this indefinite law

met with but little respon.se, and gave rise to endless divi-

sions of opinion on the subject. The Revelation of 1838

settled the subject as definitely as it possibly could do. It

does not authoiizo any person to determine what another

man's tithing amounts to. It leaves that to be settled by

the person himself, n'ho is called upon to tithe.

These revelations, like all the rest given in this dispensa-

tion, throw the responsibility to act honestly and nobly, in

his dealings with his Ood, directly upon the individual upon

whom the requisition is made. It does not authorize any

living man—130 he priest or High Priest—to sit in judgment

on the aft'airs cf a man. where his conscience alone must be

judge. It does not create a master, or masters, to dictate

what the conscience of the believer allows or does not allow,

unless his conscience permits him to trespass upon his neigh-

bor. Should a man, in the free exerci.sc of his rights of

conscience, so trespass, litigation would be the result. The
Priesthood in that case have the power to interfere, as

"peace makers," and as the defenders of the innocent and

unjustly treatc("

Having settled the ipjcstion as to who shall be the judge

of how much or how liitle of a man's properties shall be

considered "surplus," let us come to the question of how
much the laws of God rei(uire as a man's tithing.

The "surplvs" of a man's property was all that was re-

quired as a hecjiitnini/ of the principle or law of tithing. In

answer to the question propounded, the Lord said,—"I re-

quire all the HURPLU.s property." That which was not

surplus property, was not required. The poor were not to

be burdened by this law. Now, let us enquire what the

word surplus means. The Lord says : ( Doc. i Cov., page

124, Par. 10,) "And. again, if there .shall be properties in

the hands of the Church, or any individual of it, vwrc than

is necessary for their supjiort, after this first consecration,"

etc., etc. Here, then, we have the answer as to what is to

be considered as "surplus property." No requisition for

property is to be made of the poor who have not any more

property "than is necessary for their support."

Now, suppose that we claim that the words,—" one tenth

of all their interest," mean a tenth of the total sum of a

man's income, then we must admit that the law of tithing

requires more than was ever contemplated by the law of

Consecration itself; for by that law the surplus, only, is de-

manded. This way of interpreting Tithing requires a tenth

of the sum of our labors, whether that labor produces a suffi-

ciency or an insufficiency for our support. There would be

manifest injustice in such a law. If the ''surplus" only, was

required in the first great requisition of the law, then the

tenth of the annual snrjilus is all that the law of tithing con-

templates. The " tenth of all their interest" means the tenth

of all their surplus from each year's labor, over and above

what ''is necessary for tlieir support."

For the better elucidation of this subject, let us suppose
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that a man's labor produces one thousand dollars per year,

and that the "necessary support" of himself, and the loved

ones dependent upon him, requires the expenditure of the

whole of that one thousand dollars. ]f, then, the sum of

the product of his labor is to be tithed, which will amount
to one hundred dollars, it is clear that he must either suffer

for some things necessary for his support, or run into debt

for the one hundred dollars. How long would it take before

a man would be in bondage at that ratey

Our views of the laws of tithing may be objected to by

some—not because they are not true views, fiU' they cannot

be denied—but because if the fact is admitted that a tenth

of the utiiji/iia of a man's income constitutes his tithing in-

stead of a tenth of the total sum, it would so far decrease the

aggregate amount paid into the --Jjord's store-house," as the

tithes of His people, that the sum would not be so large as

at present. We freely admit that for the present, at least,

the vast sums now paid yearly to the Trustee-in-Trust would

not be realized; but this would bo of little consequence, in-

asmuch as the Church has a greater mission than the mere

accumulation of i'unds. On the other hand, we claim that

were the members of the Church made to feel that a spirit

of liberality, generosity and consideration governed the rais-

ing of I'ithing and other innds, it would so enlarge their

sympathies that if the poor paid less the rich would give

more; men, generally, would be mm-e conscientious in the

settlement of their tithing, and the principle would be

found to have cjmp^nsations on every h.aid.

We come now to the principle of Consecration, which,

indeed, should have beeu considered first; for the law ,'1'

Tithing is not, as same imagine, a " school-ujaster " to bring

us to the higher law of Con.sooratii.n. The law of consecra-

tion is, as the Lord said, (Doc. & Cov., page --3,) " the be-

GINNiNc; of the titliin;/ of my people." We simply yield to

the prevailing idea entertained by many ol' our brethren and

speak of it as the "higher law."

Light is not further iVom darkness, nor white from black,

than is the true interi)i-etation of the law of conse-

cration from that interpretaiion which is being impressed

upon the people of this Territory. It is taught, generally, to

our people that Consecration means the giving up of ALi,

their property into the hands of the Trustce-in-Trust, who is

to give back to them such portion of it as he may sec proper

to return t'- them, which portion they arc to hold in trust

fur him. to be used at his sole dictation, or at the dictation

of the Presidency, which means the same thing. Now let

us enquire what the Lord has said about the amount of a

man's property that is subject to the law of consecration :

"If lliou lovest mc, thou slj.ilt serve me and keep all my com-
maiulmonts. And, behold, thou wilt remember the poor, and
consecrate of thy projiei'ties for their support, that which thou

hast to impart unto tbetn with ,a covenant and a deed whicli can-

not be broken; and, iiuismuch as ye impart r;/' your substance

unto the poor, 3'c ^^ill do it unto me, and they shall be /(//(/ hcfvrr

the Bisltiip of my Church and his counselors. * * * *

And it shall come to pass, tliat after they arc laid before the

Bishop of my Churcli, and after he has received these testimonies

concerning the consecration of the properties of my Church,
that they cannot be taken from the Cliiirch agreeably to my com-
mandments: every man shall be made accountable to me, a stew-

ard over his own jirojicrt;/, or that which he has rceeired hi/ eonsecra-

tion, inasmuch as is sufficient for himself and family."

—

Doc. ,\

Cov., See. A'J/I., P,ir.K

Judge ye. Elders of Israel, which law of consecration is

right—the Consecration as above enunciated, which is full

of truth, justice and mercy, or the law as now taught by the

Priesthood, which requires (dl of our substance to be laid at

the Apostles' i'ect, with but "(j)I(- pocket for the whole

Church" and t!iat dictated by the Presidency through the

IJishopsi'

The law of the JiOrd, as above (|iioted, calls upon the rich

to open their hearts fir the benefit of the poor, and to place

means in their hands, so that with industry and economy
they may render themselves independent, and be stewards

unto God over //uir oicn propcytij. The law, as now inter-

preted, reduces not only the poor but the rich also, to the

condition of tenants; at will, and places them in bondage
to their fellow man. The Lord says, (Doc. A: Cov., pige
:?.S],) "Therefore, it is not right that any man should bo in

bondage, one to another, and for this purpose have I estab-

lished tl e ''(institution of this land, by the hands of wise

men whom I raised up unto this very purpose, and redeemed
the land by the shedding of blood."

It will be seen at a glance that the Consecration rcfjuired

iti the paragraphs which we have qtioted, is a Consecration

solely for the benefit of the poor, and it will also be seen that

the property con,secratod is to be deeded directly over to

them and not to the Church, although the deeds are to be
laid boibrc the IJishop. Here ihen is the object of all the

Consecration required. All Consecration for other purposes

than the relief of the poor, has no authority s) i'ar as the

revelations of Joseph Smith arc concerned. It is true that

he says that if there are properties in the hands of the

Church after the poor are su])plicd, more than is ncc'ssiry

for their support, it can go to build houses of worship and
purchasing public lanrls fir the benefit of the Church, etc.

This is only just and right, and none can object to such a

disposal of all that the poor do not require. We should

have no objection to doing the s.ime with the surplus means
of any other "poor fund," and Consecration, first and last,

is nothing more than a grand poor fund as taught in these

revelations. How far it is practised in that light all can

judge fir themselves.

Furthermore, the Lord, in giving a law of Consecration

and Tithing, never intended to cr> ate ;i vast moiiicd piwer
in the midst of the Churcli, to be placed in the hands of an

irresponsible agent acknowledging no power in the Church
to call him to account. For better information on this sub-

ject, wc rjfer our readers to a study of the par.igraphs

already quoted.

MY CREED.
I hold that Christian grace abounds

Where charily is seen; that when
We climb to heaven, 'tis on the rounds
Of love to men.

I hold all else, named piety,

A selfish scheme, a vain pretence;

Where center is not, can there be
Circumference?

This I, moreover, hold and dare
AITirm, where'er my rhyme inny go,

Whatever things be sweet or f.iir.

Love makes them so.

Whether it be the lullabies

That charm to rest the nurseling bird,

Or tliat sweet confidence of sighs

And blushes made without a word.

Whether the dazzling and the flush

(If softly sumptuous garden bowers:
Or by some cabin door or bush
Of ragged flowers.

Tis not the wide phylactery.

Nor siubliorn fast, nor staled prayers.

That make us saints; we judge the Iree

By what it bears.

And when a man can live apart

From works, on theologic lia'st.

I know the blood about his heart

Is dry as dust. ^
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REPLY TO OBSONJIYDE ON APOSTACY.

HY E. L. T. HARK ISDN.

1ft

To TIIK KlliTdl! (II' TliU TKI.EIiUAril :

How oppressive anil cruel wns the Priesthood in heaven in cast-

ing out the -Son of the Mornins" and hisadberenis, by coercion, for

the verv slight olt'ense of differing a little in opinion from the ruling

powers' in that country. .\nd how very unwise was that priesthood

in thus prolec ing iis own union! Would it not have been far bet-

ter lor Lucifer to remain in heaven with all his difference of opin-

ion, c iiising a very agreeable variety in the midst of the he ivenly

Ihrong? Would not earth thereby have been relieved from the

constant warfare we have now to wage against that nice old gentle-

man? Would not suoh a heaven be a desirable home for us poor.

wearv and worn out earthly pilgrims after llie journey of life is

ended? A constant war of words and war of sentiment would

chain us to endless strife ! Oh, what bliss, what raptures, and what

sweet strains of celestial music must fall upon the ears of the ran-

somed throng!
....»*»«*

Lucifer is full of argument to-day against the alleged injustice

done him by his e.xpulsion. He murmurs against and accuses his

legitimate Head. His mind is fruitful in thought and word, and

iheie is n.j end to his sayings; and for all of these, bo will be des-

froved.
..*•**'***

,Sj,nH;/ln,n,. .\„r. liK, 18r,;i. OKSUN HYDE.

Ill the above corrcipondcuce, Kkler Hyde wLslies to defend

the right of the Priesthood to cast out of the Chuvelt any

whodiflev witli thcMu in opinion, to do this he refer.s to the

case of the Ahuighty casting the Devil out of licavcn, wliieh

to his mind is a perl'cetly parallel affair. The argument stands

thus with him: Jjucifer differed with (lud who cast him out.

Certain parties have differed with ]5iigham Young, who,

therefore, has an equal right to cast thorn out of the ('hiirch.

Inasmuch as Lucifer had no right to grumble at the Al-

mighty's decision, those who are cast out of the Church for

differing with President Young have no more right to object

to his course. Orson Hyde here makes a very conuuon mis-

take; he simply forgets to prove that the Almighty and IJiig-

iiam Yiiung are one and the stimc (liing.

Elder Hyde, of Course, has never thought ol' the differ-

ence between JSrighani Young and the Almighty. It is this

difference that mtikes all assertions that he can act as ab-

solutely as .Tehuvah perfect folly. The Almighty possesses

boundless wisdom, infinite knowledge andeternal justice. All

His laws are absolute truth. There is no possibility of eirnr

or injustice in any of His decisions. To object to them. is.

in every case, to object to the THlTlf itself. Is this Brighaui

^'oung's case; can he make no mistake; can he commit no in-

justice '' The Almighty's wisdom is spread out in scenes of

unutterable power and grandeur throughout the riiiverse.

Wc bow the heart and the head before them in speechless

adoration at the perfection of beauty and unfailing skill they

displaj'. Is there any comparison between opposing the will

of this immutable ( tne and objecting to the opinion of an
oarth-liiirii mortal like ourselves, who has manifested his lia-

bility to failure, buth in his official and private acts—like

all oilier men—in a score of ways'/ Tu disobey a man like

this. Orson Hyde tliinks a parallel case to differing with Je-
hovah—the majestic center of all life, power and wisdom.

Kldcr Hyde would, perhaps, rejily that if the Priesthood
are so immeasurably below the Almighty, in wisdom and
ability, they still hold His J'rie.sthood, or [lis authority and
should, therefore, be obeyed like Himself 15ut this is nnii-

sciisc. As all intelligent persons will see the Almighty
can confer authority, but he cannot confer His own abil-

ity and intelligence with it. That is a question of time and
growth. Hcnci', no mortal ever did or ever will receive au-
thority to demand unlimited obedicnei^, because he cannot
receive unlimited wisdom to guide him in the use of it; and
authority conferred without proportionate wisdom is despot-
ism, tyranny and enslavement to mankind.

InasmucL as it is argued by the believers of unquestioning

obedience to the Priesthood, that our declaration that a

Divine Movement has been started by the Almighty for the

correction of the present abuse of power by the Priesthood

and their known lack of spirituality, must bo false, because

God's Priesthood never will be allowed by Him to lead the

people astray ; we shall now prove, first that the Presiding

Priesthood can go wrong; and, secondly, that when wrong,

the evil can only bo corrected through new channels of divine

communication opened up to the People.

To suppose that the presiding Authorities never can by any
possibillity go wrong, is to ignore the plainest facts of history.

It is well known that the presidency of the ancient church

did lead the people astray; and did it, too,by establishing Elder

Hyde's doctrine tluit the Head is always right, and that to

oppose him is, like JjUcifer, to rebel against God. Having got

the people in this helpless condition, so that they feared to

oppose them lest they shoidd off'end the Almighty, the ancient

Priesthood by degrees increased their claims to absolute au-

thority, till they built up the most nion.strous system of

priestly tyranny the world has ever heard of. This very state

of things was not originated by the Church of Koine in the

(lays of its power, but was started by the very Authorities who
survived the apostles, and who were ordained directly by them,

or by those whom they ordained. It is a mistake to suppose
that every person that received a legal ordination from the

apostles, or those that were appointed by them, was killed off.

Scores and hundreds ofmen whose ordinations could be traced

as directly to the apostles as many of ours can to Joseph
Smith, were then alive. The Seers and Kevelators it is true

were killed oft' the same as ours was in the case of Joseph
Smith. The remaining Authorities did just what ours did,

the next highest in authority claimed to lead the Church.
And greater or less manifestations of the Holy Spirit were
given for a long time; so that the Church was acknowledged
of God aboutasmuch as ours has been. It was during these

early times that the Presiding Priesthod, by the aid of this

very doctrine of un((uestioning obedience—which our Au-
thorities are now trying to force down on the people—lead

the church astray. If this can be done once it can occur

again. It was the same priesthood and authority that went
wrong that now exists in our midst. y/uir priesthood was
obtained from Peter, James and John the stiiiie as ours. Our
priesthood have received no promise that they shall be ex-

empt from error, or i'alsc measures, any more than theirs,

(lod has, indeed, promised that our institutions shall never
pass away—and they never will; but He has not said that He
will never need to correct the policy of those presiding.

Some, who admit that the Priesthood can err and introduce

measures opposed to the will of Heaven, argue that God will

always correct the J 'riesthood through themselves. The an-

swer to this is, if the Priesthood can lose sufficient of ihe

spirit of their priesthood to permit their introducing w'rong

measures in the first place, the same lo.ssol' the spirit of their

religion will prevent their being sot right tifterwards. If

men arc stubborn enough to resist the gentle inlluences of the

true spirit when it is strongest within thein, will not the stime

stubbornness more than keep out such divine influences when
they have weakened in their hold and have been partially

driven away ' How then shall Ihe priesthood be corrected

through themselves ':'

We will now show that the right of all men to refu.sc to

obey the I'riesthood any further than the wisdom of God is

manifested in their dictations, is the only safeguard the

Church or rrrii ihc Ih-avcns thciiisclrcs h.'ive from perversion

of the truth Let them once establish the doctrine that all

views in opposition to that of the presiding authority are.

^
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of necessity, in opposition to God, and it must follow that

unless they can always compel the President to keep right,

the Heavens have shut themselves off from the control of the

people, and any Presidency can do as they please; for God
cannot get at the people through the Presidency, neither can

He speak through any below them in position, for directly

He does so, they are in a position to denounce all such in-

spiration as being "of the Devil." By establishing such a

doctrine God, Himself, would therefore bo shut out from the

correction of any evil by His own act. If for no other

reasons, then, such a doctrine is monstrous and impossible.

But the question will arise with some,—If God calls a

man to preside, cannot he keep him from going wrong?
Without a moment's hesitation we reply. No 1 God can

keep no man from going wrong. H" God could compel man
to go right by the exercise of His Divine Will, He could

force a million on the same principle; and there would bo

no need of waiting thousands of weary years for a niillciiiuni.

The agenev and natural characteristics of a man called to

preside over (rod's Church can no more bo forced than that

of any other man. The spirits of all men arc governed by

the same invariable laws. It is an eternal truth, to which

th.ere is no exception that God cannot inspire a man with

any principle of truth, unless he i/khh himself to it, and

throws his whole nature open to its reception, Angelic in-

fluences are soft, gentle and tender. They can furce nothing.

All that God or Angels can do with any man is to work in

harmony with his natural development; and as fast as he seeks

for truths of any particular kind, pour in suggestive thoughts

by which he can travel step by step to higher principles.

If a man's mind is shut against any particular order of

truths, the whole Heavenly world combined cannot open it,

any more than ten thousand men could force a flower to open

before it was ready. If it opens properly it must open of

itself The same principle applies to visions and inspired

dreams, as much as to enlightenment coming through the

mind. They eanaot be given, to answer a divine end, ualess

the mind is in a receptive c mdition If, then, a President

of the Church be wrong, he cannot be set right by any of

these means. If, fin- instance, his feelings and desires go out

incessantly after temporalities, he cannot be made to see the

beauty, loveliness and necessity of .spiritual principles; and

the people under him must, for the ti'ne being, famish for

the bread of lil'e.

But some will inijuire, supposing this t I be the case, and

that God could not get at such a man owing to his mental

condition, could He not send an angel and cause him to see

him visibly and thus fn-ce him to know his will? To this

we reply that ( iod certainly cm and does send angels, but no

men can see one if He does do s.), unless he is a Seer by na-

ture. The present President of the Church is not a man of

this order and could not see an angel if a thou.sand stood by

his side. And if he could, it is not the policy of the Hea-

vens to force things in this way. I'nlcss a man's heart is

filled with ' sense of the cscollence and propriety of a truth

which (iod wishes to communicate, He does not wish him
to teach it, inasmuch as he would, under such circumstances,

proclaim it merely like a parrot. It would be the dry word
—the letter which killeth; it Vi'ould lack the spirit which
giveth life. I'nder these circumstances, then,—angels, vis-

ions, dreams, impressions all being impossible—God has no

alternative but to raiss up fresh channels of c immunication

with the people as fast as circumstances present themselves

and the minds of the people are ripe for such changes.

But, if—as is the case with our Church—the Presiding

head has, by the influence of his position—and the aid of

his assistant rulers whom he has carefully selected to that

end—built up ill tlu^ minds of the people a belief that all

opposition to his views is of necessity opposed to God; then
—inasmuch as the masses cannot be appealed to by their in-

spirations—is the way hedged with sucli difliculties that the

people are hopelessly enslaved; and the evil must be allowed

to go on until its very oppressiveness compels them to be-

lieve that it is possible that such a system may be wrong,
and by thus emancipating their minds prepares them to ac-

cept light and truth i'rom other sources thin (ho Presiding
Authorities. This is the philosophy of our situation to-day,

and the reason why things have been allowed to go on as

they have in the past, and the rea.son why, at this period of

our history, a heavenly me.ssage through new channels of

communication is necessary. It can come iu no other way.
This argument of Orson Hyde's about Lucifer is a very

opportune one, for it .serves to illustrate the weak kind of

groundwork upon which the advocates of uncuiiditional obedi-

ence build. They always assume that the very question is

proved about which they propose to argue. For instance,

in this case the question in dispute is:—Is the President of

the Church entitled to the same implicit obedience as that

required by the Almighty himself This is the point to be
settled. Orson Hyde, instead of settling this question, c in-

cludes at once that Brigham has the same riglit to obedience

as God; and begins to talk about the Almighty's rights as if

this had anything to do with the question what President

Young has a right to do ? If it was proved that the Presi-

dent of the Church did stand absolutely in the place of the

Almighty to us, and that ke possessed God's infallibility,

God's matchless wisdom and goodness, it would bo important
to know what the Almighty did with Satan, as that would
be a precedent for Brigham Young to go by. But seeing

that neither he nor any other man that ever lived, ever did

possess these qualities of the Almighty or the right to stand

in His place, and act as absolutely, the argument is useless

and falls to the ground.

And mark, reader, that the arguers of blind obedience

always make this same fatal mistake; a'ways take for grant-

ed that it is already proved Brigham Young's dictations are

the same as God's, whereas this is the point to be proved.

They refer to a nuuiber of men to whom (jod spoke person-

ally, and who of course obeyed without ((uestion. And they
say triuuiphantly,— -look, here is a proof that the President
should be obeyed unconditionally. Do you not see that

directly God spoke to these men they obeyed?" They refer

to the fact that God sp ike to Abraham, and that Abraham
obeyed without (|uestion. Suppose that he did, it was God
who spoke to Abraham and not man, and that made all the

ditt'erence. Suppose that Abraham, instead of God, had
spoken to some one else, and the individual had not been
sure that Abraham told God's will correctly, would he have
been under the same responsibility to obey Abraham that

Abraham was to obey God? Is there no difference between
having (rod speak to us porfonally, and getting His will

second hand? Abraham w.is xiirc tli.:t it was God's will that

was presented to him. He had no rtpom for doubt—he,

therefore, was under obligation t i obey. Now, we have
never had any objection to obeying even unconditionally

when we have no doubi that it is (rod who spe iks. Nor have
we any objection to obeying Him in the Priesthood, when
v;e are certain that it is God's will that is presented to us.

All that wo claim is that we have a right to Ijo surr th it the

President's dictations are the will of God bjfu'c we obey
them; and it was for asserting this right, and teaching it t>

others that we were cut off from the (Jhurc'.i. Any one cn;i

see that in the cases of Lucifer and Abrah ini. both leu
••

that it was (tod's will that thoy were called upon to obey

—

theirs are, therefore, not parallel cases to ours. Whenever
we know a.ssnredly. like they are assumed to have done, that

fe M
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it is God who speaks, tvc will obey passively^and|without

questicii. All sensible persons will see at once that this

view of the case disposes of Elder Hyde's Lucifer argument

at once and for ever.

There is another argument now being extensively used by

the advecates of passive obedience. The case of the Israel-

ites and their passive obedience to Moses is cited as an ex-

ample of what God requires of us. As a proof that we have

no right to use our reason with respect to the requirements

of the Priesthood, we are reminded that the Israelites were

commanded to walk seven times round Jericho and blow on

ram's horns. We are told tli;it, unreasonable as it appeared,

blind obedience to this requirement brought down the walls

of that cit)'. In both of these cases the quoters forget that

we are not under the law of Moses, or any of its conditions.

We are under a Gospel dispensation, a"law of liberty"—

a

law which pre-supposes freedom of thought, and which ap-

peals only to the highest qualities of our nature. This

was not the case with the Israelites. They were serfs just re-

deemed from Egyptian slavery, with ideas no higher than to

wor.ship a golden calf—they were fit only for blind obe-

dience, and consequently were handled by the Almighty just

as children always have to be; mechanical, un((uestioning obe-

dience, was required of them; and it was the best thing for

people in their semi-civilized and ignorant condition. But
when ages of higher civilization had arrived, and a nobler

race was on the earth, Jesus came, the harbinger of a new
era. Before him and the new light which he brought, all

such childish, mechanical requirements, as walking round

walls and blowing on ram's horns, and every other unreason-

ing requirement of the lower priesthood passed away. Under
the influences of his grand dispensation of life and freedom,

man stepped forth disenthralled, ransomed and redeemed
i'rom blind obedience for ever. Its chains and manacles

passed away and were buried with all the rest of the bar-

barian code fitted to those times. And they never shall be

resurrected. It is the voice of Jesus which cries to-day,

—

'•Children, ari.se I be I'rce ! awake to life and liberty!" They
that ask us to lay our reason at their feet, can know but
little of the liberality of his great spirit. There is no prece-

dent in his church for the absolute control of body, soul,

brains, talent and means, as aimed at by our priesthood. To
find a precedent for such demands, they have to go back to

the barbarian days of Moses, or prophets of his class. Jesus,

Peter, John and James, men of the higher priesthood, put
forth no such claims. They are utterly without precedent
or foundation, and must pass away.

In closing, let us say that we do not wish to have it in-

ferred because we differ with Orson Hyde or any other of
the Twelve that we imagine they are bad men. Doubtless,
Hro. Hyde i'ully believes what he says. What we s.ay to

Orson Hyde is, that he and his brethren of the Twelve have
surrendered their judgment and in.spiration into the hands
of one man, and thereby shut off the opportunity for God to

get at them. lie and they are tinwilling to trust their ow'u
inspirations for fear they should lead them astray. 11' their
inward light reveals to them anything contrary to the teach-
ing of {'resident Voung. they are afraid to receive it; hence,
God lias no means of correcting any wrong ])rinciple through
the Twelve. Although told 'by Josepli Smith that they
-forni a (imirum kcji ai, in power and auth(jrity to the First
Presidency."' they fear to a.sscrt their right, and let God
speak thppugh them, conscijuently there is no redcmptinn
for this ]ie(,plc through that quorum, because under the in-

fluence (if the deiu.sive doctrine that the J 'resident niu.st be
always right, they have manacled their own hands, and are
ill captivity like the rest. And as it is with the Twelve, so
is it wiih the otiicr (|uorums—all have accepted this same

false dogma. All have, therefore, placed themselves in a

position where their own light and inspirations are useless to

them, for they have laid it down as a fixed truth, that all

revelations to ttemselves which differ with the dictates of the

President must be false. Hence God can reveal nothing to

them that they will accept except it agrees with the policy

of Brigham Young. On this account the President holds

the key of the position, and the Heavens are locked outside,

so far as correcting any error is concerned. This is the situa-

tion of affairs, and there being no alternative God has called

upon men holding lower positions in the same priesthood to

do His work. He has spoken again to us as a people. His
voice is now ringing through our mountain vallies proclaim-

ing a day of spiritual emancipation, of which great fact by
the DIRECT revelations of Jesus Christ to myself I am a per-

sonal witness.

WHO GETS ANGRY FIRST?

Wo remember hearing a story of an old man who was
in the habit of attending a society and listening to discus-

sions which everybody knew were above his comprehension.

He was asked how he could take any interest in such pro-

ceedings, seeing, from his education and opportunities, he
CGidd not be supposed to be capable of judging who was
right in the case. The old fellow replied : ''But I can tell

who is right; I notice who gets angry first, and, of course, he
is the one who is wrong."

Lot this point rest in the minds of the people. Let them
remember the old man's adage, and—in the intellectual con-

test coming along—notice who gets angry first. The angry
side, or the abusive side, is always the weak side. The side

which has to ciu'se, anathematize, and call those who differ

with them by names which it would sully our paper to write;

that is the side which gets angry first, and is, of course, the

wrong side.

Up to this moment—as the files of our Magazine will

prove—we have gone calmly along reasoning in simplicity

and avoiding personalities of all kinds. On the other hand,

we have been loaded down with abusive epithets and denun-

ciations from every pulpit, and the vilest insinuations from
the jire.ss. There is no harm in this to us ; there is, in

fact, great good in it. The public will see who gets angry
first. They will need no one to tell them that, men who feel

they stand in the majesty of truth, who /tninr that Jehovah
is their leader and their reward, can afford to look calmly on

and say to the troubled waves of thought: '-Peace, be still."

There is no noise, or clamor, or vindictiveness in their feel-

ings—no necessity for proving their oppunents corrupt with

those who know they hold the sword of Heason and of Truth
within their grasp. They know their words will cut where
they go, ''dividing between the joints and the marrow,'' and
why need they denounce any living soul ? If any man
thinks he has more light than themselves, they are glad of

it if he has, and sorry for him if he has not. In the Divine

Movement now at our doors, the Church will ri.se to the grand

position that she will never stoop to petty denunciation of in-

dividuals a:; a means to aid her cau.sc. She will stand on the

gr(uind of principles alone. She will spread out such an

array of principles of light and reason—so scientific, so sim-

ple, so natural, so agreeable to every instinct of our true

natures, and so heavenly in their character that she will

fearlessly say without bitterness or anger to one aud all

—

apostates or otherwise—depart in peace ; it is your right to

surpass my principles if you can; and this is the course our

denouncers would be able to take to-day, did they feel the

omnipotence of truth within them. The common sense way

. ^
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ti) cut the i;roiiiid IVoiii under the feet of "apostates," or per-

sons oi' tlnit kind, is to surp-.iss their reasonings by better ones,

and drown them in the sea of their own arguments. This
ought to be easy enough for men wlio chiim to hold keys of

divine revelation, or those keys of revelation must be useless

affairs to mankind. It is ridiculous to talk of men being
guided by the glorious inspirations of a higher world, while

they ai'c stooping to personal abuse to gain their ends. It is

God's own demonstration that men are destitute of His hea-

venly spirit and J I is presence and His aid, when they have
to fight with the weapons of malice, and uncharitableness,

and descend below tliC rank of gentlemen, much more below
that of messengers of a High and Holy world. The potent,

scathing words of .lesus come in Inu-e,— '' 15y their fruits

shall ye know them."

THE 5IANIPEST0-A REVIEW OF THE TESTIMONY.

V.\ i:ii\vAHI) \\ . TI 1.1,1 DUE.

fe-

Weekly I take up my pen with pain. 1 would shun this

conflict of thought, if I dared. I would fly to a distant

land, rather than engage even in an intellectual warfare with

the leaders of the pcnple. IJut a higher Will than mine own
subdues me to its pur])oses. It is, I believe, the Will of

God. Well, therefore, can I appreciate the mental struggle

through which my brethren, Elias and William have passed,

and understand the might of the Supreme JMind which over-

rules them and forces them onward to their work.

I believe that this phase of the case touching the testi-

mony which my friends have recently published, is but very

indifferently realized by tho.se wdio are so fierce and vituper-

ative in their warfare against them. There are some who
treat the case as one in which there is nothing involved but

the will of man, and the disordered state ol' mind of a few

dissenters. And j'ct never was there a testimony made that

bore a stronger rcver.se of this.

If there is a point more touching than the marked integ-

rity upon the face of the testimony of William Godbc and
Elias Harrison, it is the Divine injunctions embodied in all

the circumstiueesof the case. Hero are men met at the very

onset by a world of obstacles, the potency of systems, the

might of a tremondou.s organization of earthly priesthood,

and a state of things the very opposite to that which they

believe the Heavens have designed to bring about. If God
is not with them, we all know they must come to shame.

There can be no two npinions upon that point ; and even

the affected contempt as vrell as vindictiveuess manifested

by some men towards them, is abundant evidence of an ap-

preciation that their cause is utterly hopeless unless God is

in it. It wouli be madness to believe otherwise. If it is

merely an apostate or revolutionary movement, the result

will be but as a i^etty agitation in the mighty ocean when a

tiny stonc! is ca.st into its depths. Potent men need not

trouble themselves or bo wrathful; for if God is not with

Elias and William their testimony will not amount to as

much as the shaking nf the green leaves in Spring by a

passsing breeze.

Yet does their testimony, from these verj' considerations,

come with the force of its great integrity, bearing the Divine

injunction under which my brethren believe they stand.

There may bo some consistent c^uestion as to whether they

are self-deceived, but none as to whether they are honest.

Now, the question of iiifcgrifij^ touching this testimony,

seems to be the first point to be settled in the case, for at

the second stage of the investigation we arc met by the posi-

tive assurance of knoirlcihjr. The Witnesses declare that

they have tot/rtJur (hmonslmted the great fact of immortality
and held actual communion with angelic beings.

This brings me directly to speak of my friend Ellas, for in

the experience and mental preparation of the man, we shall
find as much consistency, touching the Testimony, as in the
particular circumstances of the (yiiurch which have given to
the Heavenly world cause for its direct answers to himself
and William S. Godbc
No man is better accjuainted than myself with the great

mental travail of years which came in the life of Elias Har-
rison concerning the Divinity of the Mormon mission. With
a .soul attuned by Nature lo sublime conceptions, with a mind
endowed with idealities that sought their substantial forms
in another life rather than in this, the supreme theme of im-
mortality, and its endless resources of being, has posse.s.sed

him from boyhood.
Who can answer to my soul concerning the mysteries of

these Divine intentions of our mortality and take me into the
ro-tainlivs of the life to come?—where shall T travel to find
out God 'i This was the very burden of his .soul. These
questions had a broader scope than the mere desire to dis-

cover whether or not Joseph Smith was a I'rophet, but,
being his di.sciple, the questions of his mind assumed a special
form. Hence, in Englanil, twelve years ago, his pen was
engaged in unfolding the '-Tokens of Divinity in Mormon-
i.sni," and his mind soared to heaven to trace those tokens
out. Perchance even then he finind higher conceptions of
truth than many of his brethren would endorse. There was
also in the man a scientific spirit as well as a fine endowment
of idealistic thought, and this made him somewhat of a

sceptic. Vet at every stage oi' his mental growth, infidelity

became immersed again in i'aith. From the very necessities

of his own nature he was impelled onward, year after year, in

search for i\w p<i!sitlrc evidence of the l»ivinity of ^lormon-
isni,and the infallible proof of the life hereafter. Indeed,
both his preaching and writings for the last twenty years
have been as much the mighty exercise of a soul to find out
(iod, and to grasp in the firm hand of its own experience the
evidence (jf a future life, as ol' a minister (jf the Gospel
laboring to bring others to the light of a new dispensation.

It is the simple fact that from his very boyhood up to the
Autumn of ISGS, Elias Harrison labored as much to convince
himself of the Divine mission of Joseph Smith as to convince
others thereof At the date named, the glorious truth of
immortality and of angelic administration, was clearly mani-
i'ested in his experience, in connection with his compeer
William S. Godbc. Thus we see in Elias a mental j^ryxn-M-
tioit of twenty-one years, all directing towards the Divine
consuuiBiation in his life concerning which the two Witnes-
ses have sent forth their manifesto to the world. Here,
then, we find a very strong mark of the integrity of the tes-

timony, for the result in the life of Elias is not of apostacy,
not born of passing doubts and dissatisfaction touching the
present state of the Cluirch, bo that state good or bad. It

is the culmination of a life, the last great struggle of a soul

bursting at length the veil which separates the inner from
the outer world. IJkshop I5udge, Charles AV. Penrose and a

hose of our English and Scotch Elders can bear witness that
I have, without embellishment, simply stated the case of my
friend. Let us now couple with liim William S. Godbe,
noting the testimony of Apostle George Q. Cannon, given at

their trial, confirmatory of the foregoing, and in itself a
strong evidence of the facts and circumstances set forth in

their recent JIaxifesto.

Fp to December 1864, Elias and mj-self had for years
shared a common experience of association of mental strug-

gles, of kindred thought. At that date I'rovidence brought
about the remarkable connection between Elias and William

m
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referred to by Elder Cannon at their trial. Their history

since is that of two men, one of profound thought and a

scientific mind, the other of great commercial capacity and

universalian religious views, trying to reconcile the state of

the Church with thoir conceptions of its proper mission. And
jet they held firmly to the Divinity of the Mormon dispen-

sation, maintaining orthodox views concerning the consti-

tuted authorities of the I'hureh. They saw inconsistencies,

it is true, but believed that the future would reconcile all in

some glorious issue. In the meantime they sought to tone

their own natures and thoughts down to a harmony with the

present state. I cannot do better at this stage of our review

than to reproduce the statement of their experience from the

Manifesto itself. They say:

We have perceived that a stca.'y and constant decline was talk-

ing place in the manifestation of the spiritual gifts, as well as in

tlie spirituality of our system as a whole, and that as aChurch we
n-erc fast nuiniug into a state of the most complete materialism.

We felt tliat tlieworliing out of our system was small and insig-

nificant compared witli the grandeur of the programme as an-

nounced by .Josepli Smitli. The broad and liberal system which,

in the earnestness of our souls, we had embraced so many years

ago, with its grand and universalian invitation to men of every

creed and nation to come to Zion for a home in our midst, was
being practically ignored, and in the stead thereof was being

built up a wall of bitterness and liate between ourselves and the

rest of the world. The constant growth of such principles as

these, and tlie certainty tluit under sucli conditions Jlormonism
never could I'ulfill that great destiny of salvation to the world, for

which we had prayed and labored, gave us great pain. But,

feeling assured of the divinity of our system in its origin, and
fearful lest we should ignoranlly oppose the will of God as mani-
fested through his servants, wc tried, from time to time, to close

our eyes to the facts before us, and souglil earnestly by every kind
of argument to convince ourselves that wc were wrong. Wc con-
tinued thus vainly striving to reconcile ourselves to the inconsis-

tencies around us. until the facts forced themselves so overwhelm-
ingly upon our minds, that we were driven from every stronghold
and reluctantly compelled to admit the truth of these convictions.

What a mighty echo froui my own life, my own intellect,

uiy own heart bear.s witness to Elias I And not only from
mine, but also from thousands of 3Iormon Elders will there

yet come a response to this thrilling strain of the testimony.

The genuineness of this part of the Matiifesto, scarcely even

the authorities can question, so palpably true is it in all the

circumstances of the case. The experience, the appreciation

and the mental struggles of nearly all the Mormon Elders

have more or less answered to this since the death of Joseph,

or after the close of their mi.ssions abi'oad. 3Icn whose mis-

sions have shaken Europe ;ind built up ;i ••kingdom," after

twenty years of labor for the world's good, without purse or

scrip, have found themselves at last seemingly further away
from the reign of Christ and the glory of Zion than when
they began their Evangelical career. The apostles A-now

that this is true however much they may try to hide it from
themselves to-day. If they doubt then- /liildrn assurance, lot

the Parley I'ratts, Orson 'i'ratfs and Wilford AVoodrnflTs re-

view to-day their prophecies, their sermons, their writings,

and their private journals to sec if they expected, a quarter of
a century ago, to reach in 1870 their present uuiterialistic

state. And if this materialistic state be the proper one for

thi.s earth, then have all their preaching, writing and proph-
esying been in vain, and their entire mission, which they once
deemed a divine act, would end in a soleiiui farce. ]3ut the
Heavens themselves h-rve witnessed unto Elias and William
that this shall not be, fur the uhl prophesies of .Joseph, Brig-
ham, Heber. Parley, ()f,«on and Wilford concerning Zion
shall in effect, be all fulfilled. This brings me directly to

the testirjony of the reopinin^' (,f eommunication between
the celestial world and the people whom (iod gathered cx-
prcs.sly to build up Zion. Touching the times of their spirit-

ual ignorance and darkness common to all Israel, they testify

thus:

During all tiiese times we sought earnestly for light from above,
our first and last prayer being that we might never be allowed to

oppose the truth, and earnestly, and continually examined our-
selves to see whether jiride, selfishness, selfwill, or any impurity
of thought or deed, prevented our seeing the wisdom of President
Young's measures, or receiving a testimony of their divinity. At
last the light came, and by the voice of angelic beings accompanied
by most holy influences—and other evidences that witnessed to

all our faculties that their communications were authorized of God
—we were each of us given personally to know that, notwithstand-
ing some misconceptions and extremes wisely permitted to accom-
odate it to the weaknesses of mankind, "Mormonism" was inaug-
urated by the Heavens for a great and divine purpose; its main
object being (he gathering of an inspirational people, believing in

continuous revelations, who, with such channels opened up, could
at any period be moulded to any purpose the Heavens might de-
sire; and out of whom, with these opportunities for divine com-
munication, could be developed the grandest and the noblest civ-

ilization the world had ever seen. We also learned that the evils

we had seen in the Church truly did exist, but that they would
pass away before the light of a clearer and greater day of rev-
elation and inspiration which was about to dawn upon our system.

This indeed, is a marvellous testimony concerning which I

have received ton times more direct evidence of Jesus, of

.Toseph, and of t\\Q fart of communication with angelic beings

than in all the previous twenty years of my 3Iormon exper-

ience.

I have shown in this p;irtof my review, bj/ tlie known facts

of tliclr lirrs, that the mental travail of Elias Harrison and
William S- Godbe was merely a /cr.s-ojirtZ experience- having
not, to their knowledge, at first the'remotest reference to any
Divine call to set others in the right path. Upon this phase
of their testimony. I will dwell in the next stage of our re-

views and mark the striking resemblance between the cases

of .loseph, Elias and William, all of whom sought to Heaven
for p(?7-sonaI light, but received also light which shall be
given to a world in the revelation of .Jesus Christ.

PuiiLic Meetixos —The first of a series of public meetings, for

the fuller exposition of the principles advocated in thi3M.\GAZiNE,

will be held on Sunday, Dec. 10th, in the Thirteenth Ward Assem-

bly Rooms at half past eleven in the morning; and ia the Masonic

and Odd Fellows Hall, in the upper part of Co-mmeuce Building,

owned by Kimball & Lawrence, situated on East side of East Tem-
ple Street, at half past seven in the evening; all arc invited to at-

tend.

MINERAL DEVLOPMENTS AND THEIR TENDENCIES.

1!Y AV. II. SIIEAII.MAN.

For mnny years it has been customary to hold up the his-

tories of Spain, Mexico and Peru—and, strangely enough,

California has lately been added to the list—as examples of

the evil tendencies of a sudden influx of the precious metals;

and, to day, there are those who triumphantly point to them
as evidences of the inevitable demor.ilization and poverty

which Would ensue to us from the discovery and working of

these minerals in our Territory. Inasuuich as a great deal

of physical, mental and moral suffering and, to some, pecuni-

ary lo.ss have, more or less, attended all extensive auriferous

discovcries;tho assertion is plausible th;.t such developments in

I'tahjwould result in the temporal ruin and moral degradation

of its inhabitants. Before proceeding further we wish it dis-

tinctly understood that it is not the development of the jirc-

cioiis metals in our midst that we so specially advocate or

desire, as those of the more useful and solid kind. The true

^
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policy is to utilize all our resources,—uiineral, agricultural or

any other kind that Nature has endowed us with, and that

can be made remunerative. But the previous assertions,

coming at this peculiar time, are worthy of a little investiga-

tion and exposition.

^Vhilo I'ully admitting that the thirst for gold is degrading

in its tendencies and destructive of the finer and holier im
pulses of our nature, there is no evidence that it is any more
so when the coveted metal is obtained by mininLi; than when
gained through many other occupations deemed legitimate

and respectable, though in many instances really less honor-

able—such as "Wall street gold transactions," speculations in

stocks, grain, etc. The latter pursuits are i(uite us morbidly

exciting as the former, and much of'teuer lead to dishonesty

and ruin. The laborious part of '-gold digging" is, we are

aware, a merely mechanical, unintellectual employment, that

docs not qualify the individual for any other usei'ul sphere of

life. But this will apply equally to many other kinds ol' la-

bor which, like placer gold mining, are only used by intelli-

gent persons as stepping-stones to something better. There
is no real reason why digging for gold or silver should be any
more demoralizing than digging for iron or lead, or excavat-

ing the foundations for a building. One is just as honorable

as the other; the evil, if any, is to be found in the men, not

in the occupation.

The Spanish nation and peojile experienced very great evils

conse(|Uent upon the discovery and conquest of Jlexico, I'eru

and other parts of the American continent, a great portion of

which was due,—not to the 'precious metals so abundantly

discovered, but to the inconsiderate, unjust and cruel means
by which they were obtained. Multitudes deserted Spain

to seek sudden fortunes in the New World, without any

knowledge of the climate, people or resources of the country

to which they were going, and entirely unprepared for the

difficulties, dangers and labors of their enterprize. The re-

.sult was, thousands found graves where they expected to

find fortunes; thousands more dragged out a miserable exist-

ence in the newly-discovered regions; while a few returned

to Europe broken in spirit and in pur.se.

It is said that the treasure taken to Spain from its Ameri-
can colonies led to extravagance and ctt'eminacy ; and that

this, eombintid with the emigration of many of her subjects,

and the rapid extension of her colonies, resulted in mora!

and social corruption and political weakness and ruin.

The so-called argument deduced from the foregoing by the

opponents of mineral developments in 1 'tab, is this:
—'-The

di.scovery and working of gold and silver mines ruined Spain

and injured more of her citizens than were ever benefited by

them; therefore, the discovery and working of such mines in

Utah would bring the same evils upon its citizens."

The argument as above stated, containing only one premiss,

is incomplete. To make the conclusion deducible the sec-

ond premiss should be inserted, uuiking the argument read

thus :— '• The discovery and working of gold and silver

mines ruined Spain; such developments always produce sini-

ilar effects; therefore, etc." If, as we believe, these premises

can be proved untrue, the conclusion is false.

As before stated, the evils produced cannot, legitimately,

be directly charged to the treasures obtained. Nearly all the

miseries endured by the fortune hunters of that age were the

results of their own corruption, violence and ungovernable

passions, and were not more than they deserved to suft'er.

By prudence, justice and industry, they might have accjuired

fortunes and founded bloodless and permanent empires. But
aside from this, they were far from home and the base of their

supplies; in the midst of a hostile people, laboring under

every disadvantage which their own ignorance, imprudence
and wickedness could heap upon them. Gold and silver are.

in themselves, not only harmles.s but beneficial; but the man-
uer of obtaining and the u.sc made of them, produced all the
evils complained of.

Now let us compare the relative positions, circumstances
and motives of the Spaniards and the rtonions-—supposing
the precious metals to exist in this Territory. The Span"
iards had to take long and dangerous journeys, at great ex-
pense, to rea';h the site of operations; we are already upon
the ground. They commenced by robbing and murdering
those who had already labored for the coveted treasure; we
should be honestly and industriously developing the resources
of our own mountain region. They eagerly sought for the
precious metals, almost entirely regardless of agriculture; we
have developed our agricultural resources first, thus laying
the i'oundation for the sustenance of those who may labor at
uiinir.g or other pursuits; so that the opening of mines would
be a blessing to the tillers of the soil (piite as much as the
latter would be to the workers of the former. Most of the
wealth extracted from tlu^ New World was, for a longtime,
sent to the Old Wcrld to be expended there; it is not too
much to expect that should such resources be opened up in

our midst, most of the means (bus obtained would be ex-

pended in otherwise imiiniviiiL: our Territory and the cir-

cuuistances of its inhabit.uils. In .sjiurt. there is no one
j)oiut of rcsendjlance—not cvi n. ii is tn he feared, in the
richness of its mines I

The next illustration to be ennsidered is that of Calitbrnia
It is said that the mineral counties are poorer than the agrl
eultur.-J ones, and are asking the hitler to pay their debts
The only po.^sible object there can be in referring to this

statement is, to attempt to show that CalifVu-nia owes her
prosperity more to her agricultural than to her mineral re-

sources. All who are accjuainted with her history must
know this to be false. Had it not been for the discovery of
the precious metals within her borders, ('alifornia would not
have had anything like the pcjpulation she has to-day; so that
neither in numbers, wealth, influence or power would .she

have been what she now is, no matter how much attention

she uiight have devoted to her agricultural resources. The
miners made the farmers, stock raisers and merchants rich,

by furnishi}ig them a jimlitable market for their produce,
stock and merchandise. The statement that the mining
counties are unable to pay their debts proves nothing for the
other side of the question. We all know that public expen-
ditures are met by taxati(jn. It is a very ea.sy matter to tax
a man's farm and stock, because he cannot put them in his

pocket, and tell you he has none. But, while hundreds of
miners made a great deal more money than most farmers,

the proceeds of their labor, as well as that of the less fortun-

ate, unavoidably escaped taxation in mo.st instances. Here
the ( 'ounty and the State were the losers, not because mining
produced less actual wealth than agriculture, but because of
the inadcijuacy of the means adopted to secure to the public

exchequer the portion that rightfully belonged to it. Be-
sides this, most of the wealth extracted from the California

mines was expended in other Counties, States or Territories

than where it was obtained, which is seldom the case with
agricultural districts. This is not so much the case to-day;

and, as permanent settlers occupy the lands and develop the

riches of the mining regions, the public funds will increase.

The foregoing are the principal reasons of the impo-
verished condition of the treasuries of the mineral counties

of (,'alifiirnia. It is true that agriculture, horticulture and
manufactures, have been profitably engaged in, to a greater

or less extent, and that they helped to swell the revenues of
that State; but they could not and would not have been so

extensively, speedily and successfully established, had it not

been for the previous discoveries of gold.

^
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Let us now inquire what the probable effects would be, to

the people of this Territory, of the discovery of the precious

metals within her borders. As before remarked, our citizens

would bo saved the expense and dangers of a long journey to

the field of their labors, and the temptations incident to pro-

tracted absence from home and domestic associations. It is

not unreasonable to presume that at least two thirds of the

wealth thus obtained would bo, directly or indirectly, ex-

pended in developing the other resources of the Territory.

Many who are too poor at present, would, had they the

meaiis, open new fiirms, build houses, beautifs' their homes.

import machinery, establish factories to supply home demand.

and, in a thousand ways add to the prosperity and comfort

of the community. Mining would not retard agricultural en-

terprise; on the contrary, it would impart a new and very

powerful impetus to it, 'by furnishing the farmer and the

gardener a profitable market for their produce. Even the

distant regions of Jlontana,. Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona have

•riven to manv of our farmers the means of obtaining neces-

saries and comforts, whi?h tliey must, otherwise, have done

without for years. The only danger to be apprehended would

be from placer diggings, on account of the injury they would

do by using the water necessary for irrigation, as well as that

resulting from the class of adventurers they generally attract

though we feel abundantly able to adopt such wise precau-

tions as would guard a.nainst any improper encroachments by

the class referred to. But we are thankful i'or the assurance

that there is no present prospect of such discoveries. The

kind of mines wo believe will be extensively developed hero,

are such as will be subject to taxation as much as any other

property; and. therefore, will directly benefit the State as

well as the individual. Who cannot see that the temporal

condition of all classes would be greatly improved by the

opening up of new industries and fresh and permanent aven-

ues to wealth.

The foregoing remarks are made because all the objections

to mineral developments in Utah arc particularly directed

against gold and silver, and not, as before stated, because we

are specially anxious to I'.avo them found. We aie not aware

that any one objects to the discovery and manufacture of

iron, lead, copper, coal or salt, which , with a great variety of

other materials that will yet yield a profitable revenue, are

abundant in our Territ(]ry; but, if the more precious metals

shdiild prove abundant also, why should we not thankfully

accept and wi-sely use the blessings rrovidence has thus

placed within our reach ? We believe that the manufacture

of iron might be made profitable here, as the freight, even by

the railroad, must be a very heavy protective tariff. It is

also said that coal can be advantageously exported west. Cop-

per would certainly pay; and a tin mine would not only be a

source of immense wealth to its discoverer, but a great benefit

to this and surrounding Territories.

It may be objected that such enterprises as these would

need capital to carry them on, and consequently, the poor

would be but little benefitted thereby. Even supposing cap-

italists did control such works, they would have to employ
hundreds of men, who would be able to command lair wages.

But there is no necessity for this. Men can co-operate in

mining as well as in merchandizing; and though they might
not have the means to purchase the necessary machinery for

crushing or smelting, yet they could sell the ores, at the

mine, to capitalists, at so much the ton, receive their money
and have no furtljcr trouble or risk concerning them. This

is being now done here in some instances.

Again, the kind of mine's whicli it is believed abounds in

our Territory, and the dcvclnpinent of which we advocate,

would be of a jicrmanent character; and even if they did not

last "forever," the means obtained from them would, if wisely

appropriated, lay the foundation for a constantly increasing

prosperity. Iron and other foundries and various manufac-

tories would be established for heme supply; and it is by no

means impossible that, through some at present unperceived

facilities peculiar to our Territory, we might be able, after a

few years, to profitably manufacture some articles for export-

ation. Only let all restraint be removed from these and all

other avenues to wealth—lot them be left open to individual

enterprise, and they would soon be thoroughly tested and de-

veloped.

Mining has not 'ruined'' t'alifornia, either politically or

financially. It has not "ruined'' Montana, Idaho, Nevada

or Arizona; on the contrary, it has opened up and settled

those portions of the public domain which would, otherwise,

have been undeveloped for years, and has laid the foundation

of prosperous States which will add to the glory of our already

mighty empire.

But, I am ashamed to tidmit, it is urged that riches woidd

extinguish the love for and devotion to truth which are now
supposed to reign in our breasts. What a humiliating con-

fession, if true. Truth must have a very feeble hold upon

the man who would sacrifice it for gold. And if some

natures arc so base that their gratitude decreases in propor-

tion as their benefits increase, it does not follow that all are

so constituted, nor that the culture, refinement and .social

bles.sings which wealth brings should be forever withheld

from the mass, because a fiir may be injured thereby. If

we have not, as a people, learned, by this time, to prize the

truths of Heaven above all earthly considerations, we might

as well be deprived of them and learn their value by bitter

experience. But we do not believe that, were this people to

become wealthy to-morrow, the majority would be any less

willing to sacrifice their all fin- the truth than they are to-

day. At any rate, judging from the course of some, they

have no fear of the effect of comfort and wealth upon them-

selves, whatever they may think best for others.

It has been a standing prophecy in this Church—one

generally believed, because very consoling—that we are to

become, at some future time, the richest people on the earth.

Now, bow is this to be effected? Can we become so by

raising wool and cotton, by spinning yarn or printing cali-

coes? Can we by raising grain or stock, by making wine or

producing silk? Common sense answers. No! Because

other countries possess so much greater facilities for produc-

ing and manufacturing these articles, and can furnish them

so much cheaper than we can. They may all help, but

none of them can form the great basis of our prosperity.

England is frequently referred to as an example of the

wealth obtained by manufacturing. But her prosperity is

due to her mines as much as to her factories. And she

could not compete with the world—import, as she does in

some instances, the raw material, manufacture and export it

again cheaper than it could be made in the country where it

Avas produced—were it not that the teeming millions of her

population overstock the labor-market and make it, compar-

atively, valueless. We do not want to see our laborers and

artisans reduced to the same condition. True, they might

cooperate and share all profits of their labor. But what

will not pay one big capitalist will not pay twenty small ones.

Cooperation might divide losses, but it could not create

profits out of nothing ; and it has been abundantly proved

that we have not, at present, the facilities for successfully

engaging extensively in manufactures. Our mineral re-

sources once developed, new avenues of industry would open

and, as in California, machine shops, foiindries and factories

would speedily follow, while energy, enterprise and pros-

perity would characterize all classes.

% .^



A VERY SINGULAR STORY.

My name is Kacbel AUhea Travcrs. It sccuih Io iiif Hint in an
account, of this sort, it is belter to state that at once, and then it

avoids all worrying as to who llial perpetniilly recurring "I" niiiy

b«. They are unfortunate initials, as you may perhaps observe,

and have led to my being apostropliized as "I'al'' by an impertin-

ent, younger brother, who is, 1 am thankful to say, generally at

school. We, that is, my mother, my two sisters, and myself, live

in liryanston Scpiare. We have no country house, and consoquenlly
are in town a great part of the year, wheni, for one, would sooner
be anywhere else; not Hurt that melancholy fact has anything to

do with my story, except so far as it accounts for our being in Lon-
don one nasiy day in November, when something happened wliieh

was the remote cause of ray writing this, tlie cause, in fact, of my
having this to write. I hail a lieadache. Now I don't mean to

say I wrote tliis story because I !iad a headaclie: I tliiulc that, per-

haps, would have been a reason for not writing it, but I will ex-

plain in a minute what my headache had to (bi with it. It was
the 16th, I think, and I was sitting in tlie drawing-room while my
sister Agnes had her music lesson. I could speak tlerman with

tolerable Hueney, having spent the last winter in Vienna with some
friends, but Agnes hardly understood a single word, llerr Blume
could, however, speak a little lOuglish, ami they might, in reality,

have got on very well, had it not been for the extreme excitability

of the little man's temperament. In (he event of a wrong chord,

his conversation, though Hucnt, became totally incomprcliensible,

and of such a striking nature that Agnes, wlio was very nervous,

had once gone into violent hysterics, occasioneil by agonizing at-

tempts to suppress her laughter, .\fter that, my mother declared
that I must always remain in the room to translate. It was a great

bore being tied to one spot twice a week at exactly tlie same hour,

and I heartily wished Agnes woubl learn tierman herself. Lessons
had been talked of, but the idea had been given up.

"Rachel, dear, I don't tliink it's any use,'' my motlier bad said

to me; "she hasn't the least talent for languages, and though the

lessons may not be very expensive, yet you know, my dear child,

all these things make a ditt'erence.''

"Poor dear mammal I made the sacrilice with a better grace,

knowing as I did how many of "all those things" she would gladly

have had, but denied herself for our sakes.

And so it came to pass that that l-jth of November found me at

ray usual post in a corner of the sofa, awaiting the arrival of Herr
Blume. In he came, as the clock struck eleven, in the midst of a

frantic rush on poor Agnes's part through an immense pile of music
to find her piece. I think that put him out, for he stood watching
her with an unnatural calmness, which I felt sure could only be

the effect of almost superhuman efforts of self-control. He was a

short, hay-colored man with spectacles, extraordinarily round
eyes, and an immense quantity of distracted-looking hair, through
which he was constantly running his fingers in a manner quite

peculiar to himself. At last the piece was found, Agnes began to

play, and I established myself more snugly in my corner. Alas

!

the peace which followed was but of short duration. A series of

small disturbances began, the immediate cause of which was the

piano: now the piano was a hired one, and not particularly good.

Under a successful course of our treatment it had arrived at a

blissful state of indifference concerning the pedal, keeping up a

perpetual rumble which sounded like mild tluinder; this little pe-

culiarity appeared to have a most irritating effect on the unfor-

tunate music-master, and once or twice he had given vent to his

feelings by a violent castigation of the wretched instrument.

This, however, as one may imagine, onlj' tended to increase the

evil, and niatters had arrived at a crisis, when this morning my
mother entered the room as he was engaged in inflicting upon us

a succession of tremendous minor crashes that were truly terrible.

With a bound which would not have disgraced Leotard, he leaped

from the music-stool and stood before her. After the usual com-
pliments, he asked if it might be allowed to him "to make to mad-
ame one small representation?"

This little inquiry was accompanied by a smile intended to be

insinuating, but which was simply sardonic.

My mother of course assured him that she would be most happy
to listen to any suggestion: upon which he declared, running his

fingers through his hair, that, though it inflicted upon him much
sorrow, he felt it to be his duty to instruct her that the pedal was
much disordered, and was very noxious to him. "For myself,''

he proceeded, with a grand heroism, "for myself, I care not a lit-

tle bit, but for these young messes"—here he indicated with a the-

atrical flourish Agnes and myself— "it is a fatal story."

"It is only a hired one, Ilerr Blume," said uiy mother, "and I

think I really must change it; I know it is very bad.''

".\ch!"he said, eagerly, "why does not one have her own splen-
did instrument ? Mailanie will perhaps reflect this what I have
said.''

He then suddenly closed his lips, and with a pironctlc and
another bound seated himself again, co:umencing on the spot such
an illustration of that little weakness on the part of the pedal of
wdiich he had spoken, that my poor mother fled the room. I re-
mained, sorely against my will, but tried to find consolation in a
pile of cushions. My head ached, I could not read, and I sat list-

lessly turning over a photograph book, until I suppose I must have
gone otf into a doze. I was suddenly roused by Herr IJlume's voice,
raised to a positive shiiek; "Lang-samsr I—laug-samer, lang-sa-a-
nier-r !' I got up, and rushed towards (lie piano; poor Agnes was
as white as a sheet, and on Ilerr Bhnne's forehead stood great
drops of perspiration.

"Slower, Agnes, slower: that is what Herr Blume means,'' I

said. I'oor child, she made one more effort, but her lingers trem-
bled so that she could hardly strike a note, and the next moment
she burst into tears.

There was nothing more to be done that morning by either of
(hem, I plainly saw: as for him, he had been in a vile temper from
the beginning.

"I am really very sorry, Herr Blume," I said, as the doorclosed
after her; "it was entirely my fault for not attending: you know
my sister hardly understands a word of German."

"That, my friiulein, I know," he answered, with awful solem-
nity, "and 1 must, I fear, abi.ndon her, if she cannot learn a
little."

To be abandoned by liim he scmcd to think the most dreadful
fate in life.

"My tempers,'' he continued, with excitement, "suffers, yes,

sutlers, through these trials.
"

Ho never had any to speak of, but I didn't fell him so, thinking
he mightn't like it. For a few minutes wo both remained silent,

he standing in a Napoleonic attitude, with folded arms and knitted
brows, glaring in a malignant manner at a cross in the carpet. I

began nervously to consider whether it could possibly be that,

owing to a strong anti-ritualistic feeling, our carpet might be dis-

pleasing to his eye. My apprehensions were, however, relieved
when he proceeded to unfold his plans. There was, it seemed, a
German lady of his acquaintance lodging in a street close by, who
was anxious to give lessons; he could recommend her highly for

her ability and accent, he added, and if my mother would permit
Agnes to have a few Icssous, he was sure her music would greatly
benefit, flight he ask the lady to call on mailame '? he inquired;

and so the end of it was, that it was arranged for her to come the
next day at eleven o'clock.

''i)f course you will manage it all, llachel,'' my mother said in

the evening. "I dare say she can't speak a word of English."
So she came. As I look back at it now, the whole thing seems

so odd, as if all that followed were the consequence of a little

headache on my part, and a little temper on Herr Blume's; all the

merest chance; and yet it cannot be; we are all working out some
vast design, subservient to one great master will: generally, upon
tiniest threads of trifles hang the great joys and miseries of life.

A little after eleven the next morning a card was brought up,

ou which was written "Friiuleing Dorn," and in a minute she was
in the room. She was not the least like what I had expected.

Most people form some idea as to any one they are going to meet,

and I had formed mine; but I was entirely wrong; there was not

a trace of that dowdiness of dress and manner of which I had seen

so much in the Yaterland, even in the classes to which, I knew,
by her name, she did not belong. On the contrary, everything

about her was fresh and graceful, and there was a charming ease

and grave courtesy in her manner which astonished me. Her face,

even now that I know it under its many changes, is difRoult to de-

scribe. Clear was the only word that came into my mind as I

looked at her. A sweet oval face, clear and pale, with dark hazel

eyes, somewhat round and deep set, looking out fearlessly, like

shining stars. Her lips were excessively pretty, and gave color to

a face wdiich would perhaps otherwise have been too pale: not that

dark color verging on purple which Lely has bestowed on some of

bis beauties, and which gives one the painful impression that they

have been indulging in black currant jam, but a bright light-red.

It was not tlie first morning that I saw all the excellences of her

face, but afterwards, when 1 grew lo know her better.

There were two lessons a week, and I used generally to join in

them; she was very quiet at first, but gaadually we began to get

better friends, and she would talk about Germany, or England, or

on any general su'oject in the most amusing and lively manner; but

I could never by any means whatever lead her to speak of herself,

her former life, her reasons for coming to England, nor say a word.

fe ^
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in fact, tliat could affonl any clew to her history. There was a

mystery about her; of that I felt very sure. Now the unraveling

of mysteries was considereil rather my forte, so I felt on my honor,

as it were, to penetrate it. Tliere had been an eagerness about

Herr Blume's manner which had struck mc at the very outset of

the affair, and, strange to say, once or twice during the lessons, I

had been possessed by a strong feeling that T jiad seen her before;

yet the face was perfectly strange to nie. The more I studied it,

the more convinced I became lluit 1 must be laboring under some

delusion—there was not a feature familiar to me. The lessons

continued regularly until a little time before Christmas, when one

morning she failed to make her appearance.

I knew the number of the house, though 1 luid never been to

her lodging, so before luncheon I walked round to see after her.

The door was opened to me by an untidy-looking maid, and as I

advanced into the passage, loud, angry tones issued from a room

on my right. There was no help for it but to jiroceed, and this I

was doing when I was almost knockdl down by a fat, dirty, angry

woman coming hastily out of the room, iter head titrned round,

still addressing some one within.

"And sure it's not my house as '11 houlil ye, with ycr fine clothes

and yer fine airs, if it's not a civil tongue ye can keep in yer

head!''

She fiouuced off, and I ventured a peep into the room. II was
in a state of the utmost confusion; boxes half packed stood about

the floor.

On one of lliese, looking like Scipio amid the ruins of Carthage,

sat the friiulein. On seeing me, the friiulcin started up.

"Ach! I am so glad to see you," she said. '•! must explain why
I have not come to yoit. This woman, Thi'rese, has made her

angry,—furious: poor Thc'ri-se, she was foolish. The woman has

said we leave the house, so I go insto.ully; but where to, that I

know not."

This was wretched. I tried in vain to make her tell me what
Theri'se liad said, thinking it most probably some misunderstand-
ing which had arisen owing to their not understanding each
other's language; but she evaded it, declaring, liowever, that it

was impossible for her to remain.

I made up my mind on the spot, ami rushed home to ask my
mother to invite her to come to us until after Christmas.
"My dear Ilachel, I really don't think 1 can do it; she is quite

a stranger. I tliink you had better give it up: no doubt she has
friends in London.''

"Darling mamsey," I implored, caressing her, "just this once;

you acknowledge that she is very nice; and indeed she has no
friends, except Herr Blume and his wife, who live themselves in

lodgings. You mustn't shut ttp your heart at Christmas time:

just for a day or two," I entreated, giving her a hug, "until she
can find a place to go to.''

"Well, Rachel," she said, "it's all upon your shoulders. You're
a naughty, self-willed girl," site added, smiling, and shaking her
head deprecalingly, as I dashed off to bring my beauty to Bryans-
ton Square.

It was just as I expected, they all fell in love wi'.h her; her
sweet face, her high-bred, gentle manners, her charming grace;
but most of all, she fascinated Bertie, that tinpolishcd schoolboy
whom 7?e owned for a brother, and in so doing caused the bene-
dictions of his sisters to rain down upon her head.
Never were there such peaceful Christmas holidays within the

recollection of the "oldest inhabit ant,'' and we trembled at the idea
of losing our presiding genius. .My mother, also, joined liearlily

in our entreaties for her to slay, for beside really liking her, it

was impossible to overlook the immense advantages which accrued
to us from her society. She could scarcely speak a word of Eng-
lish, but German, French, and Italian she seemed to be equally
fluent in; and, wonder of wonders, Bertie, by New Year's Day.
was positively beginning to talk French with, I won't say a good,
but certainly a less extraordinary accent than wlien he came
home.

TIais undisputed possession of the field was perfect bliss to him:
he lionized her .about London, taking her to all sorts of museums
and places, which he professed to think it quite necessary tliat

she should see.

_
In my own mind I felt sure it was for the pleasure, pure and

simple, of having such a pretty person under his protection, and
entirely dependent on him.

I think she likeilhim, and his boyish admiration. One evening,
as she was talking, or rather gesticulating, to my mother,—for
their conversation was mostly carried on by signs,—he gave me a
nudge that would have been an)ply sufficient to awaken St. Taul'.s
to attention.

"I say, Rachel, she is pretty," he said, in a low tone, "there's

no mistake about that; you should see how all the fellows stare

at her, and I don't believe she knows it, now," he added, in an
inquiring sort of voice, as if he weren't quite sure of the truth of

his own statement.

"Don't you think so'?" I asked, innocently.

"Well, I don't quite know how she can help it,'' he said, medi-
tatively; "when I took her to the Colosseum, tlie (iuardswere
just passing, and you should have seen how they looked at her,

and wished themselves in my shoes, I know; and I tliink they're

pretty good judges,'' he said, in an improving tone.

So we went on very smoothly until New Year's Day, w'ren she

began to declare she must leave us. I promised to help her to find

lodgings, if she would wait for a day or two longer.

The time of her visil,had not been altogether unfruitful in afford-

ing me some insight into her history,—an insight obtained, how-
ever, more through my own observation than from any informa-

tion vouchsafed bj' her.

It was one day in Christmas week, I think, she was going to the

pantomime, or something of the sort, with mamma, .Xgnes and
Bertie. She was sitting with her oper.i cloak on, talking to

Bertie, before they went, when I came into the room; her back
was turned to the door. As I looked .at her, suddenly, like a flash

of light, a host of recollections forced themselves into my mind.

I was no longer in our own drawing-room, but in a well-known
salon in Vienna, blazing with light, listening to Mademoiselle de

Murska. The figure which was before me now was before me
then, a few rows in front of us. The cloak in itself was peculiar,

—

white, with a very beantiful border of blue and silver,—that per-

haps helped my memory; but as the light shone on the crisp,

goblen hair, I wondered at my own stupidity; yes, there could

hardly be any mistake, I thought, as I remembered a letter which
I had received some time before from my friend in Vienna.

"Look, Rachel, look!'' she had whispered to me that night,

"there is the great beauty, Countess Arnheim."
"Where'/' I asked, trying to look in every direclion at once,

for I had heard a great deal about her, but had not seen her.

"There, to the left; don't, you see ? Ah! what a pity! she has

turned her head."
I could not help laughing at her disappointed tone; she was

always so e.ager that I should see all I wished.

"Never mind," I said, "she will be sure to turn it back again;"

but she didn't; never during the whole time that we both sat there,

though we were not more than two yards from the place she sat,

did she turn once, so that I could even see her profile; just the

pretty outline other cheek, and the mass of crisp, rippling, golden
hair was vouchsafed to us. Of her companions we saw quite

enough, a dark, handsome woman, and a middle-aged, keen-eyed
ofhcer, who sat on either side of her. This evening, however, she

was brought forcibly to my mind, as I entered the drawing-room,
by the outline of Friiulein Dorn's face, and the white and blue

cloak.

Not till after they were gone did I produce my writing-case,

and, settling myself in a comfortable arm-chair before the fire,

proceed to dive into its recesses after my Vienna letters.

I fished out four or five from its capacious pockets, but the

right one did not make its appearance, and I was just beginning
to echo my poor mother's wish, that I were more tidy and meth-
odical, when I made a good haul and brought up the letter I was
in se.arch of: it began,

—

"Kothener Stra.sse lt(, Wieu-May.
"DeABF.ST R.^f'IIET.,

—

",My letter, you see, is dated from our old (juarters. We have
taken these rooms again, for though not so large as the others,

they are much cleaner, and I think more comfortable. It makes
me quite melancholy to go into your room. Char has it now. We
all miss you dreadfully; it takes away halt the pleasure of things,

having no one to talk them over with, though really in these days
of excitement there is no time for reflection; one simply has to

keep one's niouth open to swallow the next new thing. There
seems not to be the slightest doubt now about the war. I believe

Count Bismarck has intended there should be war from the first.

Talking about offering them indemnity for Ilolstein ! offering a
fiddlestick! It's a very bad business altogether, it seems to me,
and it serves them right, of course, the home people will say, for

having joined in it; but why Prussia should come ofT so much the

best I can't see. The troops here seem confident enough of vic-

tory. By the by, young Siegelheim came in yesterday for a min-
ute; his high spirits were quite funny and infectious; he had just

gone home on leave, but hadbeen recalled of course. The officers

seem all delighted with the prospect of war; they only look at the

bright side; for my part, I think it is very awful. And I cannot
understand how they can rid themselves of the thought that,
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though the campaign may be a successful ouc, yet to some among
them, perhaps to many, it will iu all human probability bring
death; and who tliose some will be it is (he (jueslion I cannot help

asking myself; which are the ones who are walking these well-

known streets for the last time; looking for the last time upon
the old familiar faces, who will in a few weeks, perliaps in a few
days, be farther removed from vis than tliousands of miles could

remove them, wrapt in that sleep, upon which no roar of cannon,
no shout of friend or foe, ever can break. I confess to me it

seems very terrible. I suppose it is a woman's view of the case;

but I mustn't write any more of this sort of stuff', or I shall

make you dismal. I dare say you don't feel particularly lively

now, but you shall have any news that wc hear, especially of that

regiment to whose uniform you used to be rather partial. There,
bow horridly I have made you blush, only as there's noliody but
me in the room it doesn't matter. Oh! tliere is one piece of scan-

dal for you, which has, however, made less noise tiianifithad
happened at any other time, for whicli I suspect the parties con-

cerned are very thankful. Do you remember your seeing, or

rather not seeing, the young Countess Arnheim at a concert?

Well, she has actually gone off, and no one knows where to;

but to begin at the the right end of the story, for, as I liappened
to be an eye-witness, I can voucli for my version being correct.

"We were at a ball at the Nesselroders, and she was there; she
was looking most exquisite, I thought, though some people in the

room said she looked not what she had been. Her husband was
there too, of course, but t didn't see him go to her once the whole
evening, though she was surrounded Iiy a good many gentlemen;
there was one man, a Frenchman, in the Austrian service, who
never left her. llis attentions, I certainl3' thought, were rather

marked, but I didn't see any return on her side. Von know that

room off' the hall at the Nesselroders, where one takes off' one's

things. Well, we happened to be there, putting on our cloaks; I

was readj' to go, and was standing at the door, talking to llerr

Ton Langen. The countess was standing in the hall, waiting for

her husband, I think, laughing and talking with a few gentlemen.
All at once the count strode out of one of the dancing-rooms, and
up to her. She was so placed under the lamps that I could see

her face perfectly, and part of his; she glanced up in his face with
a smiling look of inquiry in her beautiful eyes, which was an-

swered by a fierce scoivl and a muttered oath. Of course there

was a breathless silence; no one knew wluit to say; no one ever
does on such occasions.

"'Leopold,' she half whispered, 'has anything happened '?' She
had sprung forward eagerly, anil laid her hand upon his arm.
Hia face worked frightfully as she gazed up into it with beseech-
ing eyes, but he turned it from her. 'Happened !' he said, in a
loud, harsh voice, shaking her oft' roughly, -no, nothing particu-

lar. By Heaven, no! nothing to you: I, fool that I have been,

have found it more.'
" 'For God's sake, Leopold, come away." she whispered in an

agony. She thought him mad or drunk, I believe. He did not
shake her off' this time, but taking both her slender white wrists

in his iron grasp, he held her at half arm's length; and then, be-

fore those men, looking straight into her face, he said most cruel

things to her. I don't know how she bore it— it was cruel, hor-
rible; if I had been one of those men, I think, whether it were
right or wrong, I must have struck him down. It took less time,

far less, than it has taken me to write it. I could not tear my-
self away from watching them; but I sincerely trust it may never
be my lot to witness such a scene again.

"Poor thing! her eyelids never drooped: she looked into his

dark, angry eyes, with a half-amazed, half-imploring look. I

think she had a dim sense of how very awful it was before these

people; but that was all swallowed up in the agony and astonish-

ment his words caused. When he had finished speaking, he
dashed her hands away and strode off', leaving her standing there,

a broken lily, hut turned again after he had gone two steps.

'Monsieur, he said, looking at the French officer, 'I recommend
this lady to your protection.' His whole countenance was con-
vulsed with passion and deadly pale. That woke her up; her face

quivered as with a sudden flash of anguish, and she turned to a

young beardless officer who had been standing good-naturedly
trying to shield her from the many pitiless, prying eyes; 'Will

you be kind enough to take me to my carriage?' He could not
look at her, but gave her his arm, and took her away almost
tenderly. He was a merry, rough boy, and I dare say they had
had many a laugh together; but I don't think either of them
laughed then. She would have walked straight out into the cold,

bitter night in her ball-dress, had he not stopped her and helped
her servant to wrap her up in her furs. That was all I saw of it,

and it was indeed enough.

"Tlie next day we heard she had gone, as I quite expected. I
most certainly would have gone too in her place, and I am sure
you would; but I am writing you the most unconscionable letter;
that is the way when I sit down to write to you; I intend iust to
write one sheet, and I scribble on and on till two o'clock" some-
times. I am glad Aunt Margaret doesn't examine the candles!
If she ever should, I will tell her that I find \'ienna candles de-
licious eating, and can't resist the temptation.

"Best love to ynur mamma and the girls from all of ns: they're
all fast asleep, but of course they would send it if they were in
possession of their faculties, (lond night, dearest. I must go to
by-'jy- STKini.\NiE."

It was a long letter, but I read it all through, and, when it was
finished, laid it in my lap and sat gazing into the fire, and musing
over those eventful d:iys in which she wrote. How different now
to then! Things were changed in Vienna. What was then but
conjecture had become sad reality. All had taken place with such
fearful suddenness as made it almost impossible to realize. I sat
over the fire and tried to imagine it all, and reread more recent
letters, in none of which, however, was the Countess Arnheim's
name mentioned. I began to doubt the truth of my own surmises;
it seemed almost impossible tliat she should have come to England
in that manner, and remained quietly for such a length of time:
she, the petted Vienna beauty, giving lessons in England and liv-
ing in Lomlon lodgings! No, it was hardly creilible;°but there was
one simple test which occurred to me; by copying on! a small por-
tion of that letter; and putting it in some place where it would fall
into her hands, at a time when I should have an opportunity of
watching her, 1 did not doubt but that I nrisrht read in her face the
truth.

And I did copy it, translating it into French. I chose that part
iu which her name was mentioned; hut when it was done I put it
by, and delayed to use it.

One day we were talking of Christian names, and she then told
me, for the first time, that hers was Valerie, and asked me to call
her by it. Another time she showed me a little book, with "Val-
erie'' printed in it, and something over (he name scratched out,
w hich I felt sure must have been a cornet. I longed to know: and
yet though I often thought of putting her to the test which I had
devised, my heart failed me. Why should I seek to penetrate her
mystery, and lay bare the bitter secrets of her heart ? So I for-
bore and waited. However, it was not destined that she should
go from us as she had come. On the 3d of .January my mother
came down to breakfast with rather a troubled face, and after I
had read my own letters, she passed one for me to read, without
a word. It was from my Aunt Honora, a sister of my mother's,
whose husband had a house in one of the Jiunting counties.

"Dear Margaret," it began, "I am in great distress. The house
is full of men, and only one lady besides myself—young Mrs.
Charteris. Uo, I beseech you, come to me the first day you can.
They are frozen up, and there is no hunting, and some of them
don't even pl.ay billiards. Francis says 1 ought to do something
to amuse them, but what can I do? It is so miserable. Bring all
the girls, and your German friend and Bertie. I entreat you not
to refuse. Francis wishes it also so much. Write atonce and let
me know when I am to send to meet you.

"Vour alTectiouate sister,

'•HoNonA C. Hebries."
This was the letter, written in a scrambling, uncertain sort of

hand, wdiich my mother gave me. I had scarcely finished it, when
Bertie said, from the other side of the table, "What's the row. Rat?
shy it across;" so I shied it across, as he called it, and the young
gentleman was pleased to express his highest approval of the plan.
"Be alive, now, girls, and pack up: the weather'Il break, you'll

see, and then I shall get some hunting out of the old rascal."
He settled on the spot, I believe, the horse he intended to ride.

Alas ! for human proposals. All the world knows that there was
no hunting for those first weeks of .January. But it wasn't for
his amusement that my mother determined to go. With tears in
her eyes she reread the letter when we were alone in her room,
whither she had called me after breakfast to consult about it.

"Poor Honora ! poor Honora !'' she murmured. "Ves, my dear,
I think we must go; there will probably be but little pleasure to
a.ny of us, but I think it is right. I can leave Agnes in Eaton
Square with your uncle."
As I looked at the feeble, shaky writing, I, too, ejaculated from

my heart, "Poor Honora!'' She had married a man who had
discovered her weakness, and liad been a very tyrant to her. It
seemed as if he had all but stamped out her identity. It was not
from age that her letters were ill-formed and trembling; I hardly
think she had any handwriting iu particular. So a note was des-
patched to say we would come on the Monday. Wc might have
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managed lo go before, but after some coiisullalion it was fixed for

that day.
••Im|>os>ililo ! 1 cannot spend .Sunday tliere," my iiiollicr had

said, drc-idvdly: Miil wen llertie, 1 think, was glad when it was
settled thnl wc »huiild s|>enil that quietly at Hume.

Kor niy.'iclf, I did not much i-are whether we stayed or wvnl. I

bad not much hopr-< of th.> party likely tu be assembled iil I'lied-

diogton. The only two people I wii>< sure of meeting were uien

whuui I particularly disliked: but then it was also poiiiMe that
some of the others miplit l>e rery jdeaiinnt: as for Sir Kr»nii» Mer-
ries himself, he coubl be as agreeable or ns disagreeable as he liked

—under the present cireumstances il was not unrensonahle to

hope that he would be at least ciril. From him, that was sufli-

cient. After a great deal of persuasion, we succeeded iii|makiug
Fritulein Horn promise lo accompany us: and Monday afternoon
aw us all at the station, where the carriage from Cheddington
was lo meet us.

Long before we pot lo the enil of our drive, the windows wcreso
frozen that we could see nothing of the park or house; and we were
all hearlily glail to hod nurseWes in the wi.le, old-fashioncl hall,

where the fine oak carving, seen by the light of the binxiug fire,

for the winter twilight bad set in, called forth Valerie's warm ad-
miration.

There were a great many hats about, and as we followed the
serTant up the stairs, I could hear the sharp crack of the billiard
balls. It was i|uite a proces.sion, and in spite of her earnest iuyi-

lation, I think we rather OTerwhelmed my aunt when we invadeii
her sitting-room.

She was looking the same as she had always looked to me—

a

fade<l, worn-out picture, fragile and helpless, with traces of a
beauty not ilimmcl by age, but by iinhappiness. She stretched
out her hamls kindly to us all, howerer, kissing us, and welcom-
ing Kr.iulein l>orn.

.\s I hail expected. Sir Francis was civil enough to us all cluring
Ibis visit, ar.>l w hen the skating began, was very anxious about th«
ponds, that they should be well flooded at night, ami that every-
thing should be arranged exactly as we liked. >Ve had on the
whole a .lelightful week. There were some very pleasant men be-
sides my two horrors, .Mr. .^artoris and Lord t'osmo Fox, who,
.ir., ,... ... «j_y^ though they ilidn't generoUy agree about things,
I I very niuih smitten with \Blerie. .After all, however,

-range that she ami .Mr. SarlorisshouM be a good deal
together: for, with the exception of .Sir Francis, he was the only
man in the house, I think, who spoke any foreign language with
sufficient fluency to be able lo talk lo her. As for Ixird Cosmo, il

was droll enough: not a word of any other but his mother tongue
could that great scion of nobility utter; it was mule admiration on
b>s part, confined to paying his clumsy attentions. I did bear
him one day talking broken KngrMh lo her, thinking. I suppose,
that style better suited to her infantine capacity.

Hut in spite uf l.unl t'osmo and .Mr. I'artoris, and other little

annoyances inseparable from Cheddington, it was a very pleasant
visit, and we all enjoyed it the more from having expected some-
tbing so ditTerent. The first day or two that the ice was really
fntul, the female portion of the community aiaembled at the edge

I', and watched the skaters, but no one ventured on the
in chairs: but the thipl day Mr. Sartoris came up to

\ iiM 1 1- . niter we ha'l been there a few minutes.
Won't you venture to try the skates on V he askoL "I would

promise to take good care of you."
"1 don't think there would be a pair to fit me, " was her answer,

given rithi-T indifferently, I thought, as she put out her foot.

Il'- -e, however, did not seem lo have the effect of
dam) .'-rness, for the next thing he said was

—

'If i !i!i 1 a I'Vir. will you come ?"

Ves, I shouM like it very much," she answered.
He instantly sat down, and took off his skates withoui anoilnT

word, and went off himself to the house. 1 was amaied: I had
never "ern the n At- t .;i limsrlf out of the way so much for any on*
before, but Val' i to take it all as a matter of course
8h* bad never k i.efore, and could not tell how different
it was lo his u<ii*| IkImIs. rresenlly he relume<I triumphant,
boldinr up • small pair of skate*.
"^'

""J"-" Valerie »»k*«l, as she sat down and gave him
00* '

'

"I .

any '

they
,;

lk*m lo i*od me a pair.

"It was very kind of you lo take all that troabte,*' Valerie said.
"It was for my own gratifiealion, I am afraid."
n« was bending over her fool, hut b* looke<l Into her fac* as h*

ry.*' was the answer, "there were not
• house, mo, as the rectory people said
^wo to-day, 1 went on thtrc, and asked

said the words in French, and in such n low, rapid voice that 1

only just caught them.
It was not the words, but the tone and look llnil made me watch

eagerly thcefl'cct on her. Not a shadow of n blush rose into her
clear face: she looked over his head with sad, vacant eyes, bent

evidently on another scene than that before her. What was there

in his words to bring such a sad, hopeless look into the beautiful

face? .Something seemed suddenly to ha\e stirred within her a
crowd of sorrowful reiiicmbianccs. In a moment il passed, and
there was nothing dilferent about her voice or manner when next

she spoke. When the skates were on, before she could rise, Mr.
.Sari oris put out his hands, saying, nervously

—

'•Now, please take care; you have no idci how diiriciill il is, even

to stand firmly, just at first."

lint she drew buck, and wilh a smile, half arch, half sad, rose

lightly oil her feel. Then she put her hands into her niiifl', and
glided away wilh long, slow sweeps. Her cavalier stood slill,

watching her nilhoiit a word. I don'l lliink he liked il; il wasas
If ho had been rather taken in, and madi- tu look foolish, and that,

in the veriniost Irifie. was to iiim gall and wormwood. When she

came back to ns, there was more of his usual cool sarcasm in his

voice than I had ever heard in speaking to her.

"1 bow to your superior skill," he said, in a half mocking lone;

"forgive my mistake, and acrept my bumble apolo;iies.''

Though he smiled, she was very i|uick to mark the change in

his manner, and instantly set herself lo work to soothe him: not

that 1 think she cared for him. but she hail nu innate horror of

being disagreeable to anybody, and a delicate sensitiveness with

regard to other ]i.>ople's feelings.

His feathers were certainly clfeclunlly siiioulheil,aiid, in fact, as

I watched them. I began to wonder whether he was trying lo play

with her. or whether he really liked her. The idea of Mr. Sartoris

being attentive to anybody, except in his own cool, insulting, de-

testable way, was an idea so new as lo beslarlling. She was here

under my mother's protection as much as«e were, ami I deter-

mined to tell what I had seen, tine tiling, hoivever, I now resolved

to do. I would give Valerie the letter: before speaking to my
mother it was belter lo be sure that there was any cause to inter-

fere. We generally sal logellier and read or talked in her room
the hour before dinner. .She had got hold of a French book in

which she was interested; I knew if I brought a book she would
read that; so I slipjied the piece of letter, as il appeared, between
the pages of her novel a little way after her mark, and left it on
her table, .\bout an hour before dinner, a^ I had hoped, she went
lo her room, and I soon followed; but it seemed as though she
would never settle to her book. I sat where I could see her face

withoui her seeing ine, and tried to answer her remarks, feeling

horribly guilty. For some time she kept up a ilesiillory sort of

conversation, keeping me in a fever of expectation by playing with
the leaves of the book.

How well your uncle speaks French, Rachel!" she said.

"Ves, very well; he goes very often lo Paris," I answered rather
shortly.

"Mr. Sartoris talks fietter, though."
"Does he ?" I said.

"Why, of course he does; you must hear."
"Ves; I suppose so."

"Itul I wish I could talk to your big Mr Moiinljoy,'' she said,

reflectively.

"Why? '

"Ach !" she smiled; "why one does wish those sort of things I

know not: he looks so honest and upright."
".\nd Mr. Sartoris doesn't, you ihink?" .She raised her eye-

brows comically.

'Neither of our Frenchmen are of an open character," she saill,

with a wise shake of her head.

This was unendurable, and I was preparing to go when she
said,

—

"There's a man in this book that reminds me of Mr. Sartoris:

listen." .She then read a dorriplion of some one, and after that
went on to herself In a few minutes she turned the page where
Ibe little piece of paper liy. I saw hi-r sudden start, and then
her fare grow deadly pale. ,She looked round the room with wild,

bunted eyes, like a stag brought lo bay, seeking some outlet of
escape. There could be no doubt. In the first moment of cer-

tainty, I felt heartily sorry for what seemeil then my cruelty, and
would gladly have undone il, had siirli ii.i<loing been possible.

Pull of remorse and shame, I sal staring at my book. .\t last the
bell ning and I left the room. .\s I went out, I saw that she was
(caled in evsrily the same position, with the novl lying open be-

fore ber.

TO UK < ii>TIXI Kli.
,^ ^



THE GB.^F11NB13RCJ MEDICINES ARE INVALUABLE. GODBE & CO. HAVE THEM
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AE.-.^-. .„„__cOFORTB
c/.'.i.vz'.s -i.YP i;i:asd s(^ri-iES.
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The Imoy " is the very l>sst TiaU') r.jv the Great

(Test I.ecause it stauils iutu!... lunge." liiauauy uthor

Pian.i t re.iuires no repairnig or resulat.ii!,- :
ship-

ping any .list.!nce,or .laii-rness dnes not affect tlieni.

-%7U':es:'^
r»

Itcomn,e:uo.^vhcve the -Fust
T^'f\^"<'}';^l^''}^'^l

stor .ami tipmi the most iinpvuve<l JIu.leiu so. e

makes four pateute.l i,ni.r..vements ;
viiich m.aKo

he Arion more simple, yet strcmger ; »;;£•; sf t

volume and heanty of t.,.ie, vvU;l<- reudeunt: the in

strumcut more enduring.

WHAT THEY AHE.

Secondly, The Patent Arion Compound '«jreH-

--•jS!;S.:.:;-^v";;nif'js,ia^f£sln
a difiereut divectio.:, The ">"-'"!»"=\"', "" ;.

'

'f^vTu

with the grain "l"""'K.""'-'( "'"'
"I'^V „nn,' to hold

th^o^^/s:5i^^--i--"'^---''"°

" Thl^rThr^li!:;:."^-'^' ^;;Sona. ^i."s,ainh,g

all other over strung- Pianos ;he „._„
S-TKOKGESTm THIS AKIOK.

,vooilen wrest phiut, -I'"«V>;,1"^;\™,' '

f„„ or u ov-
strain of the etri,;u-s "i^"

''J '^.V;''";™ Frames"

cannot be seen, the wood of the .Inon «icst pia

"the ARlOn STANDS UPOM ITS OWN MERITS.

unsupported hy either l.uiK-om<-. weak l^«.'/' "' "-^

less or complicated Patent-. \N e append a le« uu

bought opinions of th^.^e y\h"

KNOW THE ABION.
Tie <J"rer.l Director of the Xew Vork Conserva-

tory of M1.MC, Ldwanl MnUtiiham-r, say^- ' '"_

ilnVmlboughtofyouistheU-st '•'»" l/^'.J''''^

cd on;itliat rolling bass and silvery treble, etc.

John II. voods. Pi. no B^'it'^o^'-^s"-
^\][;:.Sl'

.The tone is truly immense, an! sarP"»f' ""i'^,';'h

iu the shape ofa J'iauo vo cvor5.iwci- heard of, etc.

Horace Grcely .aid: "Tho ^rw« is

'J'^
•;.«

»' Sq"a^=

Piano, superior for its .'earness and brjlliancy 01

tone," ic. .

Louis Wugnn-. Iforf Lc)verworth,says: My iiano

arrired here in splendid order. Its tone fills my pai-

?„" with n.elodylit is the wonder atid »<1"1'[|'
;;"'^'f

all who hear it. Miss ,
who is tcachvig the

Piano desires mo to order ouo for her, «c

Vio desire agents in every city who" v c have not

appointed them.
^^^^.^.^^ ,^ ^0.,

BROADiVAY, N.y,

r.encral Ageuts forO. C. Mau-eVs Pat. Arinn Piano-

tortcs.

HEALTH SBCURE3D
tlBRBlOK'S SUGAR COATED PILLS.

ill •> lemiikible Am-
1 in Rtmcdy iscjir-

i\iii_, tliQ World hy
)m 0\Li fiverail-

li in 1 o\os ire sold
I mil J Compo«<,''l

t rtly f Flowers,
t B il nms and

'ijl \ti Rt tbtir efl'ect

( u tlic liuinan system
I

I Ie\ jnt ^atisfuc-

toi \ tiid successful.

lhe\ are a positive
lemedy ioi Liver
C t>inplaints, Gout,

Jjiiuuliee. Dy.-iu^p^ia, Klionniatism, Affections of the

IJhidiler and ki<lney, F^vlts, Nervousness, Erysipelas,

Diseases of the :^kin, Impurity of t'xe Blood, luflama-

tion. Melancholy, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Pains

in the Head, IJreaf^t, Side, Itack and Limbs, I'ilo-,

Bilious Affections, Female DL^t-ases. etc., etc.

LARGE BOXES, SUGAR COATED 25 CENTS.

KID STRENGTHENBNG PLASTERS.
These renowned Plas-

ters cure pains, weak-
ness and distress in the
i«ack. siiles and breast,

ill five hours. Indeetl,

su certain are they to

do this, that the pro-

prietor warrants them.
I'pread from resins, bal-

siinis and p:nms, on
beautiful Kid leather,

.' remler.'S them peculiar-

l| ly adapted to the wants

^\\ of Females and others.

.Kach Plaster will wear
from one to f o u r

moMths, and in rheu-

matic complaints,
.sprains and bruises, fre-

Qut'iillv ..flL-ci^ cnrc'^ wli..-n all other remedies fail.

PRICE OF EACH 25 CENTS.

DR. PSERIFS^HIISATOE
\ positive remedy for Catarrh, ISrouchitis. Muiis-

tcrs's Sore Tliroat. L.iss of Voice, OfiensivoDisiliarsr.'S

form the Hcnd, I'artial Deafness, .Sounds of Uis.aut

Waterfalls, Whi/;'.inK of Steam, etc „„;^''::f^
tsar 'TIS NOTHING TO TAKE INWARDLY, 'um

But is used iu a common pij.e. It cures on toe prin-

ciple of Medicated Air. AH the mcmbraues ol the

liead and throat are hrought immediately under its

iutluenco. This remedy strikes at the root ot the

disease, and drives from tho market all other med-

icines for the faim- maladies. „.-„„„ —'•"

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

S2:.A.2=1."'57'3EXj3j'S ' '

HORSIS FOWDSRS.
These cel-

ebrated and
reliow lied

powders for

horses and
cattle have
been tested

by an intel-

ligent iiuh-

;Uc for si.v-

tceu years.

—^^_^^.^^t,^- Uundrods

OT the principal horsemen of the Union have pronounc--

ed lio .1. tho only Condition Powders .«nfe to use and

work the horse. There is nothiu;; in them to expose

tho animal, but, on tho contrary, everything to im-

prove them. Tho proprietors of horso railro.-irts, oui-

uibusses, and staj;e owners in all the principal cities

nso them; and tholr combined testimony stamps

them one of the wonders of medical science. Letters

'2>"ienttotlllaBmall book aro in our possession,

testifyinr to their goodness. Merchants are request-

ed to warrant them, and refund tho purchase money

ebould thev fail to give satisfaction.

I'r^All tho above articles are sold
J;.y

XlruRpsts

andMerchants everywhere, and at WHOLtiiALt
andllETAILby

HM.rtAKK dry, vtmj.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietorf

CT MCBC.'.T 8tbei;t, NKW YORK.

Ayer's

air Vigor,
For reslorlng Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing wliieli is

at once agreeable, iieal-

thy, and efFeetual ibr

preserving the lia i r

.

Faded or gvaj liair is

soon rcstoivd to its ort'ij-

iiial color with fhc ijlofs

and frcslmfss of ijoutli

.

Thin hair i.s thickened,

ialling hair is checked,

and baldness often, though not always,

cured by its use. Nothing can restore

the hair where the follicles are destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for

usefulness by this application. Instead

of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling ofi', and consc-

(|uently prevent baldness. Free from

those deleterious substances which make

some preparations dangerous and inju-

rious to tlie hair, the Vigor can only

benefit but not harm it. If wanted

merely for a

HAIR DRESSING
nothing else can be found so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

not soil white cambric, and yet lasts

long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy

lusturc and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

I'uACTiCAi. AXi) Anyliticai. Cuejiists.

I.OWELI.,, MASS.
Price 1,25.

FOR SALS rv

Giroca.'too c«2 Go,,
;s.UT USE cm.

and by Driiggistsjmd Dealers in Medicines every

where.

GILLET'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
are know to the trade, from Chicago to tbo PuciHc;

all llrocera and Druggists keep them.

w J. SILVKH, KNOINKKR AND MACHINIST
6 blocks north ofTaboiuacle, ou telegraph lino

WOODMANSEE & BRO.
Are conshiully supplied with a line st.urk of Domei
lies Sheetings, Prints, Denims, Corset Jean.', Do

laiiiesiSatinetl.s, Crash, Kentucky Jeans, etc.; JIats

and Caps l;o«t.s and Shoes, a splendid assortment.

Tho UKOCEKVDKPARTMliNTIscomplctoiu vari-

ety and (jiialily.

HOMK-MADK CANDY IS PUKKI-J. 11. KULSON
Jlaiiulacliircr of Pure Candy, „«''.''' -'l"..""'

reliiil at the "nOLDKN IIATK llAlvEri AND
CO.NI'KCTIONKIIY," Main street.

4r*- Ooufuctlonery in variety and quality une-

qualled.

BOivr AT^ny shoe manufa(;tukers.
SECOND SOUTH ST. ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO

EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

iinifiv Rinck XnHh or rmlgrallnnNquaro. Stale noad. Have cons^tanily on ban*

J->n.?o-. order Doors srshVs, Frairtes, Mouldings, Binds, Etc., of every de.crip

',?„' ™r::rtlorbuildln°ro.'.nakin,'«lteiut,on, will lliid '"""""';!~
,'-";i^"oy



Utah Magazine, Volumes 1 and 2, $1 each.

THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
-fi-

W. S. r.ODliK. ll.LATKV.

;F.STABiisni;i) t-<,>3.:

Vir dMlw 10 rail rhr a!lciil!oii nf liie 1*1 BUC m /r%Y\TZT^ M^ ^C%
!u OCR LOW PKICES, nnd «c art still

|

'«"WJUJ5£S &&. \^%J.

(lelfrmlDfd lo sril at Ihf VEBY LOWEST HATES
j

al RETAIL. Are Kficeiving Daily

All iinmi'iisc vark'lj of
^uocls. at

WALKER BHOS. Drugs,Medicines

¥r A T H R S'

J

WITH lliON FIlAVu:.

Over-struiif;' Bass, ;unl Aui-iiffe BriJue.

job: BK jjj«jB> B» ai«» :jai: fB3_

LARG^-.ST stock at ictaii

in tlie i crritory at ; c?mm«>ms.S.««^.Jl!S9
i

PASLOS, CHURCH AND CABINET

WALK KH RHUS.

DYE STUFFS, o :fl o-^^ »r s,

.

The CHKAI^EST xtore iu

town,

WALKER RROS.

(ireat imluft'iiients to Imy

F'.A.T.Jurrsi s, oxzjss.

^ii-:Miijm^^m.

The I'l'st iiiaimtiuturi'il ; AVai'rantcil I'or Six Yt-ai's.

WALKER BROS.
|
COLORS AND VARNISHES,

GROCERIES and DRY
i

CiOODS exceeding: Iy cheap '

ut

WALKER BROS.

Great variety o' i^adies'
anil Ciiildreiis' >lio<s, eiieap-
ev tliaii ever ofl'ered be. ore
at

WALKER BROS.

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER

etoo., tSsc

PERFUMERIES

PRINTS, SHEETINGS,
Fl.AIV^EI.s, and ('LOTUS,
:rreatly l»el<)w tlie rea:iihu'

prices at

WALKER BROS.

(ROCK E RY, G L A S S-
AVARK, l,,amps, etc., decid-
edly heloM anything;- <'ver
offered, at

WALKER BROS.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and Ch&AlMS.—I'll ICES
;;iiMlly ii_"liu-i'tl tor rii^l'. ^t•^v T-Oot;ive I'iiiiiDS

I't" fir-ii-clii.ss iiiulvors Ibi- S2"*' ;i»ti ;' -vurd. New Cab-
inet Or;;rtiis for ?4i) um' u^ aid." i*»n 'lun-Ii.iiul lu-
Ktninu-ut6 frnni !>4i» to *i7.>, Mmitlily uistiitUiK'nts

rercivoil. lllu-rnaoil (.'iitiilo;:ihjs iiuulfil I-t throe
cuts.

ir-l/?£A»OO.V.V;

No. 48t Broadway, New ^rk.

HORACE WATERS.

Waters' I'iiiiio-j iire kiiuMii it^umoii.i; tlie very hval.

—.Vt'iO york EfUn'j'JIst.

Viu Clin Kiieiik iif The merits t)fthe Wutcrf*' Ptnitoct

from personul knuwluijge us heiiij; ot" thu very host
iliiHlity.

—

Christum 1nMlipence r.

The M*ateri' Pwi &s jire I'uilt .-t the I-i-si and
most thuroHg.Jy hetsmn-it nialci iul.— .Ir/cftm/.' aittl

M'uterrf' ViniU'S uuil Jlelodemi.s chaUe-up"'? ciniii)iiri-

8on with the liiu-st uiadt- jtuywhore.^//'/>nc Jtntrmt!.

Ilorucc WuN'ix. 4>*1 Ilroiuhvny, is faiiied lor the ox*
cellfuco ul'hi.-> I*iuiius itiid Ov^itu^.—l^ieimiff I^mt.

TOII^ETR EQUlsrrES

' CASE GOODS,
I

I Pure Wiues and Liquors, .,.j^;ri^^^:^-i!:i^rt.i

i

DOMESTIC & HAVANA

cft«r. ctfrcr.

WiiliMiiiili tlipir tMnMiBhnioiii* will l>r k>>|>t roii-
f-tiililly «ii)t](llfl.

"V^ -A-INTT E: 3Z> ,

Flour,

Wheat,

Oats aad

Barley,

WALKER Bros

ForTillon & McFarlsnd's Celebrated Sates. Coo's
Cough Balsim and Oyspcptif: Cure.

fto/al Baking PcwJer &c

/)^.«l'K<'lAMXDUCi;MEXTSnreofr.rodi»co^h
und 'hoit ttinci r.uyer*. Call and .•xainiii,- at

Exchange Buildjf. SALT LAKE CITY.
Ot lit il.c.r IJrniJch Ilwii-'e.

Main Street OGDEW.

ilh the heM niiUiurac
uetititiit, X. y.

Otir fricndf- will lliid at Mr. AVater^' utove the very
I.eNt asfoirtiiieiit of I'iaiior'. MuIi'dt)iii]-< and Organs 'ti>

belouii'lin the l'ii:ti*»I ^\iiW>.-~(n\ifii(in's JJii>/uzau:

Mi'srcAL DoiN«s.—Since Mr, AVaitTs gave up ptib-

ItHhtu;.' ^llelt tiiii>i<'. he hii>devot<.-il his w)ioli> titpflUt .

and attention to thu inannliteltiri.- unvl hide v\' I'imioK

and MehMlcuu'^. He hits Jii/it (sMiud a catiihiKUu ut

hi.t ni-w ln>truuient.'*, giving ii new "cule ul" iiriec-j,

which shitWf. a niaiked redm'ti< u imni lormer rate^,

nnd lii{4 IMano^ have rfvvutlf heeii a^siU'iled the I'irnt

I'liThiinni lit Mnfrnl Fait!*. Many in-itph. i»f the piv-
Mi'n(dn\,who inv airnutevl, itnt*l t•..anl^ed, with fht-

Ihiiiiiiiix iidvi*rtl-'«'UU':;i;4 <•! rival jiiauu hfU^(->, prtih<

aldy ovrrli.idc ihf jii.f!e--I inaniidti-tnivr like Mv.
Water"; hut we hapjieu ii> know that lii-i inctl -

iiiunl.oenriied liini it|tuiid ii<piitiitii>n lun;; hfrore i

poHtiiuiiN lunl "honoiii'' €u|inei:ted therewith wi-r.-

fver llionKht <»f: tiidced, we huvi* one of Mr. WatiTt'
i'ianu-lnrt*"* Uuw in o:ir re»i<hMii-i', iwhere it Uns
i.|'K.d (or year^.. i.l' whivli iiiiy ni.iininu-tnrer in the
wurhl nii^ht I-c proud. \U- )iav'-* always hecn de-
lighted with ii ft<rt "ucut-tcnedund pi-werfiil In-'trri-

inenl, and llirn- m no th>itl>i uf ItA tbirnbiilty : invn-
Iliai) thir*. «iinie oi tho lutfl annitiMir phiyiuK in' thi-

city. nnil M*\erHl i-elehraied pianists, have iiorfurinod
un the hald iiitinu. and all pron'Miino It u i>iipcrIor

multirst-rtttff /nttnuiini!. Stronger fnilor«ciueut we
cunid not give.— //o/Hf Jnitrnnl.

GILLETS WASHING CHRYSTAL i (
'" "

U.ik*>i wA'hins; ra*T, rrm<-tr» all tlaiu*. nnt| hLtll^f
THE CLOTlU:dat tU rame llVtv.

A.«k 7oar gnctn tut It. KTsmnoDi

(Mr HOINK— I>over:^orHrhM'hiH*
j

n t<M< thai J. M. MnilhcM>
_ u "i f-n and n-adj? !»• a- < .iin- 1

I
' •• uud Hie puldir, Oi\« him n

I

I
trtll. frowr u(Hir« ttan vf OucIIk)'* ExchfthKR Unild- I

ing». I

DK. J. N. CUNMNGJIAMt^
aiy, ftir the cure of all Chr

INGJIAMt^ MliDICAL DI.SrKXS-
_ ironic ConiplniiitH, three
(lontK w<'«t of Tlieatre. >> ver Sorew, ('aiiriTu, Ke-
vinh) Wnakio'^^, UliennmliMni, and all coniphiitit t<

tthirh tin- httniau fitinllyjire sulyected, are poMllivel>
tniwl.



GOBBE Sl Co., FOR DRUGS, mEBICIMES, AND PAINTS.
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NO. :33,

DEC, 18, 1869

ZJE'VOTEJD TO
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E. L T. HARRISON AND W. S, GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

a? fflj9 iss' 'gc nsi; 3®j' 'h.''

XdTlUNd J.o.ST, (poetry). . - -

Maximilian's AVi.sir. .._---.--
TnK <_)i!riKi! ov Kxocii, by Kli ]>. Kel^ey, -----
RkPLY to (iF.llRCE (^). CaNMiN liX Al'DSTACY, bv K. Jj. T. ILuTisoii.

•)o.'<Ei>i[ Smith and ins AVmiK Xo. 2, -----
'I'liK <)iiA<'i,Ks Si'KAK, by v.. W . Tullidgc. - . - . .

Tkxiikncv (jf olu Svsti'm t<i I)esi'otis:m. by W. H. .Sheavuian.

CoiiRKsPdNDK.NCK.

-V vKiiv S[.\<iir,Ai! Stiiuv. - . .
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY n^E-s-isonsr & o-oidbe, s^lt l^ice cit-^-, TjT^ia:.

"rE r^ 31 S

:

mhSINGLE NUMBER, 20 CENTS
i
PER YEAR, $4,50; ,'ER HALF YEAR, $2,50,
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wo Copies, $8; Four Copios, $14; Six Copies, $20 1
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Subscribers will please send on Subscriptions a soon as due

^2 THE UTAH ADVERTISER.

INSURANCE COMPANY

GOLo, Sl.t33.037,Sl.

F18E m 1811E imB!!
1»

Tliis WL-11 known IXSUKAXCE COJirVNY lia* es-

tablished a Geneial agency in Salt LaUe City, lov the

lerritorv of Utah.
Policies issnert. ijayal.k- eitluT in fi..l.! .n- Cnrreiicy,

as mav bedesireil.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

4B»In-iuani-'o eflVi.tf.ll "n I'aini rioiieity. Mills,

MerdianJise. Kisks an.I Dwellings at Redncul

j;.i,e^. I,. IIUST. President.

A. .1. KALSTOX, SeL-ntaiy.

WALKER BROTHERS,
(i.H.ral AL'.nt-l''.rrtali.

^SsSii^'^

»ec(itffetj6iHli,

BedMiiifei

MJacket filters

5ilWiNP*"'SY5MflwmmM
SAN FRAWCISCO, CALIFORNIA, ^

TO TilB'WORKlXfi GLASS.— iVc aic now in-e-

l.aied to furnish all classes witii cimstant employ-

nient at liunie, the whole of the time or for the spare
]

womeuts. Business new, light and pi-otitalde.^ Per-

sons of cither sex easily euru frpm oOc. to iS-J per
l

evening, and a proportional .sum liy devoting their I

whole time to the hnsiucss. lioys and girls earn
|

nearly as much as men. That .all who see this notice

may send their address, ami test the business, we
I

make this unparalleled ofler : To such as are not I

satistied, we will send $1 to ]iay for the trouble ot
j

writins. i'nil pavticnlars, a valnaldc sample, which
will do to commence work on, and a cory oi ThePco-
jil<-'.< Lihrar;/ Compcinon— one of the largest -and

Ijestfiimily newspapers published—all sent free by
mail Ivcader.if vol! want permanent.protifaldc work
ad.lr.-s E. C. ALl.EX .\: CO.. -Vii-u-t.i. Miiiii.

DISTILLERS,
i:nportcrs and Manufacturers of

WmES,LmUQRS^ CIGARS

SOLE MAMFVmitBI!'* OF

AMERICAN

mrri'

233 PARXHAM STREKT.

^3'»^S*9^S'«; li^T^.R*.

BROWNS
Ho

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

A SLIGHT COLD," COUGH,
irseness, or Sore Tliroat which
ht be checked with a simple

remed.v, if neglected often termi-
nates seriously. Few .are aware
..f the importance of stopping a
Cough or ''slight cold" in its first

tage: that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild rem-
edy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the lungs.

The etlicacy of Krown's Bron-
chial Troches is demonstrated by
testinmnials from Physician.s,

Surgeons m the Army, and eminent men wherever

thev have been used.

Tliev were introduced iu ISoO. It has been proved

i that tiiev are the best article liefore the public l..r

Cuughs." Ccilds, Bronchitis, .A.sthma, Catarrli. the

Hacking C.nigli in Con-umiition, andnumeri.Usallic.

tions ot^li.- Throat, giviii;; imnicdiate relief.

PUBLK' SPEAKEKS .t .SIXOEKS will hud tlieai

cftectnal lor clearing and strengthening the voice.

.. Von r Troches are too well and favorably known
to need coniniendatiou.

Hon. Cn.\s. .V. Pnct. \s, Pres. Mass. Senate.

Uly coniniunicatiou witli the world lias been very

much enlarged bv the Lo/engc which now I carry

I

alwavsinniv poiUet: that tnmble in my Throat
I (tbrwhicli Throchcs area specilicj having made me
i olb-na na-r.', whisperer.

X. V. Wuus.
I liaveuevov changed my mind lespcctiug them

,
from the first, excepting til think yet better of that

;
which I began thinking well of,

HEXEY W.IBD liEECHEK.

•V simple and elegant combination tor Ciuighs etc.

I)l;. (1. !•'. I'.n-.ELow. liostoii.

I recnmrnend their use In public speakers.

llEV. E. 11. Cn.vpix.

WILLIAM BALLIN.

GOMMISION ME
BOX 281 CHICAGO XVA..

Money Paid for Goods on Delivery

[l.^r- further particulacs enquii-e of

.1.101. s \V. Slevens.- 1:5th Ward Salt Lake City.

.biliii Daliiii Mount Pleasant. San Pete County

.biiii; .\. .I.i.r nii.l l;.'l II I Stvv.'ii Hull. II.

A. Anderson. G-lover
2nd South Street.

West ul" M(--]clmnt".s ExcbuujiL-. Ir'aiicy Ijalt Liikt-

Gloves for Oeutlenienaml Ladies. FnrKnl-es;, et-.-

GRAIN WANTED.
WE WILL, PAY THE

HIBHEST GASH FRIGE
FOll

Uu account ufDEBT.S due us.

KIMBALL & LAWRENCE.
Salt LakeCitv Sept. 11.

lii\IOJV OSllUiViE 10..

Of San Francisco, Cal.

CASH CAPITAL fully paid in

GOLD COI.> $750,000

Stocl<holders Personally Liable.

Insure against Loss by Fire on terms as

favorable as any otlier Fir.'st Class Company '

B®"Losses promptly and equitably ad-

AIJ tb.i lirocers in Utah, (nearly) .Sell GILLET'S
|
jUSted and paid.

BAKING POWDER; ami it isn.il snrpassc.l in QVAl-
'

WAT li PP RTjn''*S

SALT LAKE CITY.

General Aijentx Fur Vlah Terriiunj.

IT\ 1 ( IIK.tl'.NKSS I v ANY OTHER POWDER, in

this or any other Market.
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NOTHING^ LOST.
Nolliing is lost ! Uic drop of dew
Which trembles on the leaf or flower,

Is but exhaleil, to fall anew
In summer's thunder-shower;

Perchance to shine within tlie bow
That fronts the sun at fall of day;

Perchance to sparkle in the flow

Of fountains far away.

Naughtiest; for e'en the tiniest seed
By wild birds liorne or breezes blown,

Finds something suited to its need
Where 'er lis sown and grown:

Perchance finds sustenance and soil

In some remote and desert place.

Or 'mid the crowded homes of toil

—

Sheds usefulness and grace.

The touching tones of minstrel art.

The breathings of the mournful flute,

Which we have heard with listening heart.

Are not extinct when mute;
The language of some household song,

Tlie perfumes of some cherished flower.

Though gone from outward sense, belong

To memor3''s after hour.

So with our words, or harsh or kind.

Uttered, they arc not all forgot;

They leave their influence on the mind,
Pass on, but perish not;

As they are spoken, so they fall

Upon the spirit spoken to.

Search it like drops of burning gall

Or soothe like honey dew.

So with our deeds, for good or ill

They have a power scarce understood;

Then let us use our better will

To make them rife with gooil;

Like circles on a lake they go,

King within ring, and never stay;

Oh ! that our deeds were fashioned so

That lliey might bless alway !

Lrxlir's Boi/s' and Oirts^ Wi khj.

fe_

MAXIMILIArS WISH.
Maxiiiiili;iii I., Kmpei'or of ( Jovmany, sometimes callod the

' L;ist Knight,' from hi.s chivah'ous character was in his

youth reiuarkable for a hij^ii courage and love of adventure

which at times led him to feats of rash darino-.

Amoiif!; t.h(! many lands over which he ruled, none was so

dear to him as the mountainous Tyrol. Partly from the

sinnile ami IovIul; loy;dly of the hnrrly shepherds and moun-

taineers who dwelt there, partly also because liuntinj;' among'

the Tyrolese Alps was was one of his chief plea.sures.

On Easter Monday, in the year 1403, the young emperor,

who was staying in the neighborhood of Innsbriick, rose be-

fore dawn for a day's chamois hunting. He took with him
a few courtiers and .some experienced hunters.

At sunrise they were already high up on the mountain

pastures, which are the favorite haunts of the chamois, the

valleys beneath them were still covered by a sea of white

mist, while the golden rays of morning shone from an un-

clouded sky on the snowy peaks and ridges above them.

Maximilian fixed a longing gaze on the rocky summits,

which stood out clear and sharp against the blue heavens.

He felt the power of the fresh mountain air and the sublime

scenerj', and it filled him with the spirit of enterprise and
daring.

'I wish," said he, "that I could gain to-day some spot

which the foot of man h;is never trod before, and where no

man should be able to follow; a spot among the homes of

the chamois and the eagle; where the busy hum of men
should be lost to my ear, and all the crowded earth should

lie beneath my feet; where even the thunder-clouds should

mutter far below me, while I stood in eternal sun.shine

That would be a fit spot for the throne of an emperor !

"

The courtiers replied that his majesty had but to wish

and it would be fulfilled—to such a renowned hunter and
intrepid mountaineer what could be impossible?

At this moment, one of the huntsmen gave notice that he

had sighted some chamois; the whole ]iarty, guided by him,
cautiously approached a rocky point, behind which the ani-

mals were grazing. On this point of rock stood a single

chamois, its graceful head raised, as if on the watch. Long
before they were within shot range, they heari it utter the

peculiar piping cry by which the chan>ois gives notice of

danger to its fellows, and then oft' it bounded with flying

leaps toward the rooky solitudes above. Maximilian followed

on its track, and bad soon distanced his attendants. To be

a good chamois-luiuter, a firm I'oot and a steady head are re-

quired, for these beautiful little animals lead their pursuer

into their own peculiar domain, the rocky wastes just below

the regions of perpetual snow, and there they climb and
spring with woiulerftd agility, and if they cannot escape, it

is said that they will r;ither leap over a precipice and be

dashed to pieces, th;in f;ill into the power of man.
^laximilitm had all the ((ualities necessary for this adven-

turous chase, and was generally most sueee.ssftd in it. Now
he reached the brink of a chasm, which the chamois had
passed; black yawned the abyss at his feet, while beyond

_^
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the rocks rose stocp and forbidflin;;', with but one little spot

where a man could find footiiiu-. One moment he paused,

then with a light spring- he gained the other side, while a

shout, hnlf of admiration, half of terror, burst from his as-

tonished suite.

•That was a royal leap! Who follows'/" cried .Maximil-

ian, with an exulting laugh. Then he sped onward, intensely

enjoying the excitement of the chase.

For a moment he lost the chamois from view, then it ap-

peared again, its form standing out against the skr, on one

of those rocky ridges that have been compared to the back-

bone of a fish, but arc perhaps more like the upper edge of a

steep-gabled roof To gain ibis ridge it was needful to

climb an almost perpemlicular precipice; but Maximilian,

nothing daunted, followed on. diiving small iron holdfasts

into the rock in places where he could gain no iiioting, and

holding (in by the book, at the upper end of his iron-pointed

Alp stick. At last, he seized a piece of projecting rock witli

his band, hoping to swing himself up by it, but the .stone

did not bear his weight, it loosened and fell, and the emperor

fell with it.

Breathless and stunned, it was .some minutes before he

recovered conscioubiiess after the fall. When he came to

himself, he found that he bad received no injury, except a

few bruises, and his first thouglit was that he was most

lucky to have escaped so well. Then he began to look

about him. lie had fallen into a sort of crevice, or hollow

in the rocks; on one side they rose above him as a high

wall which it was impossible to scale; on the other hand

they were hardly higher than his head, so that on this side

he had no difficulty in getting out of the hollow.

••Lucky again." thought Maximilian; but as he emerged

from the crevice and rose to his feet, he remained motionless

in awe-struck consternation. lie stood on a narrow ledge, a

space hardly wide enough for two men abreast, and beneath

him, sheer down to a depth of many hundred feet, sank a

perpendicular wall of rock. Ho knew the place; it was
called St. ]Martin's Wall, from the neighboring chapel of St.

^lartin . and the valley below it, which was now concealed

from his view by white rolling vapors, was the A^illey of

Zierlcin.

Above him rose the •wall," so straight and smooth, that

it was utterly hopeless to think of scaling it. The only spot

within sight, where a man could find footing, was the narrow
shelf on which he stood. The ledge itself extended but a

few feet on either side, and then ceased abruptly.

In vain Max gazed around for .some way of escape.

No handsbreadth was there to which to cling; no hold

for foot or hand of the most expert climlier—beneath, a sea

of cloud ; above, a sea of air.

Suddenly lie was startled by a whir and a rush of great
wings in his face—it was a mountain eagle which swooped
pa.st bJDi. and the wind of whose flight was so strong that it

had nearly thrown him off his balance. He recollected that

he bad heard how these eagles try to drive any larger prey.

too heavy to be seized in their talons, to the edge of a preci-

pice, anil so. by suddenly whirling round it, they may dash
it over the brink; and how they bad tried this manwuvre
Ml )re than once to hunters whom they found in critical and
hclples.=i positions. And then his wish of the morning oc-

curred to him. \h,vr literally and exactly it bad been ful-

filled I And how little could tht^ emperor exult in his lolly

and airy throne I He merely felt with a shudder his own
exceeding littleness in the lace of the great realities of Na-
ture and Nature's (!od.

Heneath. in the valley of Zierlein. a slu|ilier(l was walcli-

ing hi." flncks. As tin; sun rose higher and drew tho mists
off which duuL' VHiiMil the foot of St. .Martin's Wall, he no-

ticed a dark speck moving on the face of the rock. He
observed it narrowly.

"It is a man!" he cried; "what witchcraft has brought
him there':*"

.Vnd he ran to (ell the wonder to the inhabitants of the

valley. Soon a little crowd was collected and stood aazing

up at St. Martin's Wall.

God be with him I" was the compassionate exclamation

of all. "lie can never leave that spot alive—he must perish

miserably of hunger I"

Just then a party of horsemen galloped along the valley,

and rode up to the crowd, which was increasing every mo-
ment. It was the emperor's suite, who, giving up all hope
of fdlowinghis perilous eour.se, had gone back to where they
had left their horses in the morning, and ridden round, hop-

ing to meet their master on the other side of the mountain.
"Has the emperor passed this way?" one of them called

out. "lie climbed up so far among the rocks that wo lost

.sight of him."

The shepherd cast a terrified look at the wall, and. point-

ing upward, said:

"That must be he up yonder. God have mercy upon him!"
The emperor's attendants gazed at the figure, and at each

other in horror. One of them bad a speaking-trumpet with
him such as mountaineers sometimes use for shouting to one

another among the hills. He raised it to his mouth, and
cried at the pitch of his voice:

"If it is the emperor who stands there, we pray him to

cast down a stone."

There was a breathless hush of suspense now among the

crowd, and down came the stone, erashing into the roof of a

cottage at the foot of a rock.

A loud cry of lamentation broke from the people, and was
echoed on every side among the mountains. For they loved

their young emperor for the winning charm of his manner,
for his frank and kindly ways, and especial fondness for their

country.

The sound of that wail reached Max's ears, and looking

down he could see the crowd of peoj)le, appearing from the

giddy height like an army of ant.s—a black patch on the

bright green of the valley. The .sound and sight raised his

hopes; he bad completely given up all thought of delivering

himself by his own exertions, but he still thought help from
others might be possible. And now that his situation was
discovered, the people he knew would do whatever lay in the

power of man for his deliverance. So he kept up his courage,

and waited patiently and hopefully. It was so hard to be-

lieve that he standing there in the bright sunshine, full of

youthful health and strength, was a dying man, and never

would leave that spot alive.

Higher and higher rose the sun. It was mid-day now,

and the reflected heat from the rocky wall was well-nigh too

great to bear. The stones beneath his feet became as hot as

a furnace, and the sunbeams smote fiercely on his head. Ex-
hausted by hunger and thirst, by heat and weariness, he sat

down on the scorching rock. The i'urious headache and diz-

ziness which came over him made him fear that he was about

to become insensible. He longed for some certainty as to

his fate before consciousness had forsaken him, and follow-

ing a sudden thought, he drew from his pocket a small parch-

ment book, tore out a blank leaf and wrote on it with pencil,

then tied the parchment to a stone with some gold ribbon he

hapi)ened to have with him,and let the stone fall into the val-

ley as he had d(jne the first. What liC had written was the

(|Ui'Stiiiii. 'Whether any human help was jiossible '/ " He
waited long and patiently for the answer; but no sound reached

his ear but the hoarse cry of the eagle. A second and a

third time he repeated the mcs.^agc. lest the first should not

-^
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have been observed— still tberc was silence, tbougli tbc

crowd in the valley had been increasing' all day; and now a

vast assembly—the inhabitants of Zicrlien and all the district

round—had nathcrod at the foot of that i'atal throne which

the emperor had desired ilir himself.

Terrible indeed—who can tell bow terrible— were those

hours of suspense to Max? ^fany deep and hcart-seareliinjj;

thoughts visited bini—thoULihts of remorse for many sins, of

self reproach fiu- the !j;rcat responsibilities unfiitlii'ully i'al-

filled.

The day wore on, flic sun was fast sinking toward the

west, and iMax could no longer resist the conviction that

there was no help possible, that all hope must be over for

him. It seemed as soon as h.e had faced this certainty that

a calm resignation, a high courage and resolve, took posses-

sion of his soul. Tf he was to die, he would die as became a

king and a Christian—if ihis world were vanishing from him,

he would Iny tirm hrdd of the nest.

Again he tore a leaf from his book, and wnife on it. There

was no more gold ril.ibon to liind it to the stone, so ho took

the chain of the Order of tjie Golden Fleece—what value bad

it for a dying man?—and from that high and airy grave he

threw the stone down among the living.

It was found, like the others before it. None had an-

swered these, because no one was to be found willing to bo

a messenger of death to the much loved emperor. The
man who found the stone read the letter aloud to the assem-

bled crowd, for the emperor's messages were addressed to

all Tyrol. And thi.--- was the message:-

Oh Tyrol, my last warm thanks lo thee for thy h.iTe uiiirh has

so long been t'ailht"al to me.

In my pride ami boastfuliiess I tempteil (toil, and my life is now
the penalty. 1 know that no help is possible. God's will he done

—His will is
,
just and right.

Yet one thing, good friends, you can do for me, and I will he
thankful to you even in death. Send a mess-'nger to Zierlieu im-

mediately for the holy sacrament for which my soul thirsts. And
when the priest is standing by the river, let it be announced to me
by a shot, and let another shot tell me wdien I am to receive the

blessing. And then I pray you unite your prayers with mine to

the great Helper in time of need, that He may strengthen mo to

endure the pains of a lingering death.

Farewell, my Tyrol,

:Ma.\.

The reader's voice cften faltered as he read tiiis letter a;nid

the sobs and cries of the multitude.

Oft' sped the messenger to Zierlicn, and in haste caine the

priest.

Max heard the shot, aiul looking down, could see the

white robe of the priest standing by the river, whicli looked

like a little silver thread to him. He threw himself on his

knees in all penitence and submission, praying that he might

be a spiritual partaker oi' (Jhrist, though he could init re-

ceive in body the signs of salvation. Then the second shot

rang on the air, aiul through the speaking-trumpet came the

Vi^ords of the blessing :

"May (bxl's lilessing be upon thee in thy great need—the

blessing of the Father, the Son, and the lloly Ciiost. whom
heaven and earth praise forever."

The emperor felt a deep peace filling iiis lirirtas the words

of the blessing were wafted to bis ear.

The sun had by this time sunk behiml the mountain ran;.2e

beyond the valley of Zierlieu; but a rosy blush still lingered

on the snowy summits, aiul tiie western sky glowed in crim-

son and gold, lienoath. in the deep pnrple shade of the val-

ley, the ]v,'ople ;di knelt, and the emperor could hear a I'ainI

murmur which toid him they were praying fiu' him.

'I'ourhed by their sympathy, he too Continued kneeling in

prayer for the welfare of iiis subjeet;.

fe

It was i|uite dark now, and one by one the stars came forth

on the deep blue sky, till at last all the heavenly host stood

in glittering array. The sublime peace of thesj silent eter-

nal fires stole into Max's heart, and drew bis thoughts and de-

sires heavenward to eternal J;0ve ami eternal liest. So he
knelt on, wrapt in prayer ami in lofty and holy thoughts.

Suddenly a bright gleam flashed on his eyes, and a figure

in a flicker and dazzle of light stood Ijefore him. No wonder
that in his present mood, his spirit raised above earthly

things, this vision should .seem to him something more than
human.

"Lord I'hnperor." it spake, '-follow me (juickly—the way
is far and the torch is burning out."

Hardly knowing whether he was in the land of mortals or

not. Max asked:

'•Who art thou?"

'A messenger sent to save the emperor."

3Ias rose; as he gazed it seemed to him that the vision

a.ssunied the form of a bright-haired, barefooted peasantyotith

holding a torch in his hand.

How didst thou lind thy way to the clift?" he asked.

I know the mountains well, and every path in them."
'Has heaven sent thee to me?" said ^lax. still feeling as

if he Were in the dream world.

"Truly, it is God's -will to deliver thee by my hand." was
the simple answer.

The youth now turned and slid down into the hollow out

of which Max had climbed that morning, and then glided

through a crevice in the rock behind, which the emperor
had failed to detect. Sro.'^ping low, he with difliculty sijueezcd

through the narrow chink, and saw the torch flaring below

him down a steep. rugL;ed fissure which led into the heart ot

the rock. Leaping and sliding, he followed on, and the

torch me.ving rajiidly before him, its red light gleaming on

metallic ores, and glittering on roe's crystals. Sometimes a

low thundering sound was heard, as of underground water-

falls, sometimes water dripping from the rocky roof made the

torch hiss and sputter. I)ownward they went, miles and
miles downward, till at la-t the ravine opened into a long,

low, nearly flat-bottomed cavern, at the end of wdiich the

torch and its bearer suddenly vanished. But at the place

where he had disajipeared there was a glimmer of iiale light.

^lax groped his way toward it. and drew a long breath as he

foiuid himself again in the open air. willi the silent stars

aliove him and the soft gra.ss beneath his feet. He looked

round for his deliverer, but no one was to be seen. He soon

perceived that ho was in the valley of Zierlicn, and afar be

heard a confused noise, as of an assendjled multitude. He
followed the souiul till he reached the foot of St. Martin's

Wall and saw the priest and people still praying for him.

Deecply moved, bo stepped into their midst and cried :

'I'raise the Lord with me, my people. See. He has de-

livered niel" - -

The emperor was never able to discover his deliverer. .V re-

port soon spread among' the people that an angel had saved

him. When this rumor reached the emperor's ears he said:

'Yes, tndy, it was an angel; my guardian angel, who has

many a time conic to my help—he is called in German 'The

I'eople's loyal Love.'
"

Maximilian iicver forgot that day on St. Martin's Wall.

It taught him many a lesson. It is said that he never anain

went out chamois-hunting without commending himself "ft/"

ijiinic ilr in, 11,'' as the native miuuitaineers ol' Switzerland

and Tyrol are wont to do. And this siiirit of '.houghlless

dftring was S(ibered into a true and higher courage, which,

ihronglunil his life, never forsook him in the face id' danger
and de:i(h. \^l\'iiil,- /,r.-i/,;\ r/,,is,iiil ll,,)ir^.

^
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THE ORDER OF ENOCH;
Olt, THE lAW OF EQIAIITV.

BY F.r.I B. KEI-SEY.

ft-

As a sequel to our article on Tithinji' and Consecration, we

now offer a few reflections on ''The Order of Enoch," that

the members of the Church may understand what that order

really is, that has been dwelt upon so much of late by our

teachers. The l^aw of Consecration, as before shewn, was

given as "the hc</uii(iii;j of the tithing of my people," (Doc.

and Cov.,page 323) and the law of Tithing was given as the

standing law unto the whole Church, to endure for ever

—

which, for ever, applies, no doubt, only to the conditions of

this life.

The J^aw of Consecration demands the .s((/7//'(.v property of

all believers, as a sign of acceptance of the law, and the law

of Tithing calls for the payment, annually, of the /nifh of the

surplus or interest, arising from each year's labor, that as

the poor are to be ''always with ns" there might be a con-

stant source of revenue, out of which they could always be

aided or relieved. The Order of Enoch is the real "higlier

law." The Law of ('onsecration being, as the Doctrine and

Covenants says, the lirijiniiiin/; the Law of Tithing the cim-

finuaiicc, and the Order of Enoch the voluntary result of the

system of union to be established among the people of God.

The laws of ('onsecration and Tithing are calculated, in their

nature and operation, to cultivate and develop a generous

consideration of the interests of all classes—especially of the

poor and unfortunate—on the part of the rich and well-to-do

portion of the Church. Eqialitt, in the communistic

sen.se of the word, is not taught by any revelation ever given

on the sul)ject of Consecration and Tithing. The ''Order of

Enoch" is the higher law growing out of the two laws or

conditions, before spoken of. The ''Order of Enoch" lays

the foundation of a grand system of vohintavi/ co-partner-

ships, designed to be organized in Zion, and all her stakes,

S'l fist as the people ymw up to that standard, or develop-

ment, absolutely necessary, before any such system could

possibly be established. Deity never requires the establish-

ment of impossible conditions for the management of society.

A higher principle of law may be given, years, nay, ages be-

fore a people arc found capable of living up to its conditions.

'•Do unto others as ye irould have them do unto you," is a

principle of divine justice and truth, that has been offered

to the human race for acceptance for over eighteen centuries.

Where are the peoples, or the societies to be found to-day,

who not only engrave this beautiful law upon their temples,

but live up to its requirements? The "Order of Enoch" is

suited only for that class of mind that has attained to the

highest standard of human development. In the library of
every well ordered school may be found every cla.ss of books,

from the Primer to those containing treatises on the various
sciencjs in their most advanced stages. Where can you find

a teacher or professor in charge of a school, embracing child-

ren of all ages and conditions, so much of a dolt as to imagine
that he is bound by any principle of wisdom or justice to

require an equal amount of obedience to principles taught
in each and every book, from any one or any specified num-
ber of his pupils ''. A couqirehensive observance of geometric
rules is only required of advanced mathematicians.

However impossible, then, it may appear to some, that
the principles laid down in the "Order of P^noch," can ever
be other than visionary, let them consider that this order is

no more antedated now, than was the beautiful saying, "Do
unto others as ye would have them do unto you," before the
time to that class of min(N repro^entcd by the Pharisee, who
thanked (iod that he was not as other men are; having

especial reference to the poor publican who was beating his

breast in the outer court of the temple.

Now let us examine this "Order of Enoch," and find what
the Lord says on the subject, Doc. & (!ov., I'age 235, Par.

1, the Lord .says,

—

And behokl, anil lo, it must needs be tliat (here he an organi-
zation of my people, in regulating and establishing the affairs of
the store house for the poor of my people, both in this place (Kirt-

land) and in the laud of Zion, or in other words the City of Enoch,
for a permanent and everlasting establishmout and order unto my
church, to adv.ince the cause, which ye have espoused to the sal-

vation of man, and to the glory of your Father who is in Heaven,
that you may be KyUAi' in the land of heavenly tilings; yea, and
earthly things also, for tlic obtaining of heavenly things; for if ye
are not kijual in earthly things, ye cannot be equal in obtaining
heavenly tilings.

Here we find that the principle is laid down that to be

equal in our opportunities of gaining heavenly things, we
must be equal in our temporal condition. Let it be under-

stood here, however, that goodness alone, although it will

save a man, will never rxfdt him in heaven, worlds without

end. The cultivation of thought, the expansion and growth
of intellect, and the development of all the spiritual powers,

based on goodness—will alone cx(dt a being in the great

future of our existence—as they alone, exalt any one in this

life. We must, to be in equal condition here, have equal op-

portunities and bo equally attentive, industrious and stud-

ious, or we can never stand equally in the opening up of our

spiritual life hereafter, even if it le admitted that we are at

all likely to reach equal mental attainments under similiar

conditions.

Hear, further, what the Lord says on the subject of this

Order. Doc. k Cov. Page 257, Par. 3.

Behold, here is wisdom also in me for your good. And you are
to be equal, or in other words, you are to have c'luiil claims on the
properties, for tlie benefit of managing the concerns of your stew-
ardships, every man according to his wants and his needs, inas-

much as his wants arc just.

Further, he says. Doc. & ('ov. Page 271, Par, 1:

Verily, thus saitli the Lord, I give unto the united order, organ-
ized agreeably to the commandment previously given, a revelation
and commandment concerning my servant Shederlaoaiach, that
ye shall receive him into the order.

Here we discover three principles set forth.

1st. That the order had power to determine what should

be the prist claims of any member of it upon the ''properties"

belonging to it.

2d. That the order was not established for the whole
Church at once; we were to fft-ow up to it.

3d. That the members of the Order had power given

them to say who should be admitted into it. The "order"

possessed the entire agency of determining as to who they

should admit to an equal fellowship with themselves in the

manipulation of the common funds, luiless the Lord Himself
.spoke.

We find upon page 283, Doe. ct Cov., a revelation without

date, given to that branch of "the Order of Enoch" organ-

ized in Kirtland. In that revelation the principle is estab

lished that each branch of the order, as well as the parent

order in Zion, had not only the right to determine who
should be admitted to membership, but whether they would
or would not hold the affairs of their order in connection with

the affairs of the parent order in Zion, or of a branch in any
of her ''Stakes." See page 280, Par. 9. On pages 287 and
288, Par. 12. We find that no matter how much nm' how
little, a person might be ]iosse.ssed of this world's gear, when
he entered the Order, he immediately placed himsell', in all

respects, on a level with every member of the < )rder. Every
member is to have not only an e(|nnl claim upon its proner-

'
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ties, but is (o li;\ve an (
qinil vuicc in detcruiiiiiii^' any and

every question of any interest wiiatcvei'.

llavinn' shown what tlie ( )i-(lor was, as (auuhf by .Josepli,

let us now enquire how i'ar it resembles tlie Order of iMioeh

as taught so luueli of late.

We have been informed, time and time again, "that to live

up to the higher law, Ave must consecrate nil our substance

to the use and control of the Priesthood. The Priesthood re-

ferred to being that portion of the Priesthood centered in the

first Presidency of the Church. That the whole Church is

hereafter, under this "liiglier law," to have but one purse,

the strings of which are to be held by the I'rcsidency alone,

and, in whoui shall rest all powers to dictate tliat purse.

Thus we see tliat tho President in place of becoming a mem-
ber of the holy order of Mnoch—himself is constituted tlie

MASTER of not only the parent order in Zion, but of all the

organizations instituted in any of her ''stakes." Wc i'urther

see that instead of every niombcr having c(jii(tl claim on the

"properties" or having an rqiutl voice iu its affairs, is to have

no claim at all only such as thi- Presidency (liclate, and to

have no voice whatever in the managcniont of his alfairs, un-

less his voice shall sustain the mastership iif the I'rcsidency.

If any uicmbcr should inifurtuiidlclj/ be endowed with even a

modicuui of brains and think differently from the I'rcsidency

on any subject, h'i may think on, but must in no case ex-

press his thoughts so as to influence the rest against any de-

cision of the President on pain of expulsion from the Order,

and of having the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem forever

locked against him—"Oh ! consistency, tlKju art a jewel."

AVhat comparison, we ask, is tlierc between the Jjord'r. plan

for the management of this Order of union of the saints,

based, as we have seen, on their individual control, and the

plan as now taught by the I'riesthood which vests the whole

power of its direction in an irresponsible head, against whose

course there is practical]}' no appeal '!

KEPLY TO (iEORGE (|. CANNON ON AUTHORITY.

BY E. L. lIAIiiilSO.N'.

fe

In our l:.ist i.ssue we replieJ. t.j an article on apostaey writ-

ten by Elder Orson llydo, one of the Twelve Apostles. As
Orson Ilyde is the I'resident of that body, the condensed

wisdom of the ijii iruin might very reason ibly have been ex-

pected in his arguments. To what extent they were weak
or powerful our readers, who have read our reply, can best

judge. Another one of the Twelve now enters the lists in

opposition to the ^lovcment, with a discourse which is evi-

dently intended to be a crushing reply to any query respect-

ing the divinity ol'lJrighaui Young's measures. We shall

now reply to his remarks that the people may sec how much
sound reason and S(jlid arguments two of the greatest liglits

of the Twelve can bring to bear on the doclrine of uncon-

ditional obedience to the I'ricsthood.

The discourse to which we refer, was published in the

Dcacrct Evcnitvj Xcws of Saturday, l)ec. 11th. The object

of it is to prove that no legal connnunication can possibly come
from Ciod to our people except throu'.;h Brigham Young, and.

conseijuently, that our iM.WlFKSTii is i'alse.

In this diseoiuso, as in a nuniber of editorials published

lately in the Dctrrc! A\irs, great cfliirts are made to arouse

the prejndiccs of the people against those who personally

represent the great filovement now bei'ore them, by con-

founding their cause and position with that of every apostate

that ever loft our Church. Article after article has appeared

comparing them to the Laws, the Iligbee.'s and Fosters, and

evci'v other corrupt man of a similar class, againstwhom our

people are supposed to have a special aversion. This kind of

"argument" was started at our trial and has been continued
ever since. To the great body of principles and arguments
we have issued i'rom week to week, but one answer has come
back, which can be summed up in the one word—Apostate.

No arguments, no reasons, but an incessant cry of "Apis-
tatos. If Klder Cannon, or others, injaginc that the applica-

tion of a vile epithet like this will smother out of sight the

array of Godlike principles we are continually presenting, so

that the people will not sec them, they simply miscalculate,

and we are sorry for them. Tlicy mjan well no doubt, but
the course they take is a weak one. Wliere is the scicntilic

man in all the world that would stoop to overpower the ar-

guments of an opposing thinker by calling him an ajiostatc i''

The wh(ile scientific world would laugh at such evidence of
weakness (Ui the part of any philosoplicr, and take it as an
evidence that he was worsted in the argument. Of all

men in the world, it is reserved for priests and religious lead-

ers alone to meet facts, arguments and truths, by siuiply

blackening the character of those whodilFcr with ihom ! No
other cla.ss of men on this earth descend to it. On this ac-

count Elder Cannon and his friends should h ive nothing to

do with .«ucli a course.

In l']lder Cannon's Editorials in the A7(r<, as well as in

Orson Elyde's letter to the Trlri/rajili, certain parties now ad-

TOc.iting •liberty and freedom," etc.—who arc well under-

ttoid by the whole community to be ourselves—are mixed
up in one heaji with apostates, because such always blacken

the character of the Presiding Authorities, and "expose the

corruptions of ,^Iormonisnl." Is this our case? Is this the

spirit of our Jlovemenf/ The case isprcciselythercver.se;

all the attempts at exposing have been on the other sidel

While our language has been uniformly temperate and kind
to the leaders of the Church—as this JMaoazink will prove

—they have assailed us in almost every case, with the bit-

terest personal denunciations ; making use of language of

the very kind indulged in by the apostates they refer to.

It is tjj be hoped that these characteristics are not changing
hands and getting on the orthodox side'/

In the above discourse I'llder (.'annon gives a list of a nuui-

ber of persons who, at v.iriou.' times, have dissented from the

Church and claimed to lead it; but who have failed. This

to Elder Cannon's mind is conclusive proof that every other

person who shall at any time or under any circumstances an-

nounce a dirinc mission, while dissenting from the policy of

the leading Ruthorities, must necessarily be wicked or de-

luded. The want of logic which enables a man to jump at

conclusions like this, will be apparent to a child. Twenty
thousand men, who differ with the Authorities, may come

with fdso claims, and their lack of everything but big sound-

ing assumptions may be manifest to all; and tlien one or more

may come and he or they may bring a n)essage which touches

human hearts, and is pregnant with manifestations oT its

divinity. Shall men follow Elder Cannon's course and

lump both these kinds together witiiout further investiga-

tion? Wc do. indeed, announce a great mission, and we

have the first fruits of it in our souls to disseminate, in prin-

ciples so sweet, natural and pure, that they bear their God-

given testimony upon their face. AVe do not come before

the Church with a mere wonderl'ul story mI' angeUe visita-

tion.s; nor do we rest our missions on ordinations (u- anvth'ng

of the kind. It is true we do declare that au'.'cls Iificr spoken

to us, but wc can do what the characters Elder Canrnm refers

to never could—we can leave aside the (|uesli(in whetiier

these beings have spoken to us nr not, and then we cm pi-ove

all wc say by every principle of light and truth \Ve can

stand onthe ground of the superiority of the ])iinciiiks

which wc bring alone. Angels or no angels, wc can prove

-^
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every priufiplc wc present by coniuioii sense; by Kolid ren.son;

by appealing- to every lii.U'b-bcn-n instinct of the human beart;
I

and by the witness of tlio Holy (Ihust. The difl'erence be-

tween men who come out claiming to be some great ones,

and men, the burden of whose mission is sheer principle, great

truths and advanced thoughts, will be apparent to all. If

wc cannot prove wc have greater light, higher and nobler

sentiments to present to the world—and that without simply

fallir.g back on the miraculous, or claims to authority, wc

ask no one. to accept us because we do. This is the differ-

ence, tlnni, between our position and that of apostates or

pcttv leaders of factions referred to by Kldcr Cannon. Tliey

claimed to preside over the Church. We do not. They

rested tlieir authority upmi their own personal testimony.

Wc, simply, announce a Movement, and rest its claims upon

the enlightenment it brings to the mind, and the witness of

God in the heart; and this constitutes a difference between

the representatives of this Movement and the class referred

to by Bro. Cannon, that thousands already appreciate.

Elder Cannon next tries to show that certain parties must

be opposed to God, because they are welcomed by -'the

wicked,'' while President Young is hated and reviled by the

same class. lie says:

'All these uicn arose. cl;iiiiiiiig I bat it was tlieh- right ami

privilege, by orJiaalion or Ly siiecial appointment, to takechurgc

of the Church. '' " •' Still lliis peeuliarily,—being hailed as

brethren by the wicKcd, charaeteiized them, in Nauvoo, as their

predecessors ia Xcw York, Kirtland and Missouri. Instead of

being hated and calumniateil, and men seeking their lives and
persecuting them, they were hailed willi seeming pleasure and
satisfaction, ileu bade them •tjod speed" and urged them for-

ward to claim Ihe rights lliey called their own. " "'
:f

'

"Brighaai became the iuheiitor of all that animosity and lia-

tred that had been manifested towards .Joseph during his life-

time; and when .Joseph slept in a bloody grave, the enemies of

the Church turn'.d their attention to ISrigham Young, his legal

successor.

'•If Ihe .Saints had wanted evidence in relation to who was
the right man, and who had the autliorily, the very fact that

the world lialcd, reviled ami persecuted ISrigham should have
been sufficient evidence that he was taking the path which .Jo-

seph had trod, and that his course was pleasing in the sight of

Heaven, and conscquenily hateful in the sight of Hell."'

Wc can settle the lirst of the above points in a very short

way. If Elder Cannon means by -the wicked" persons mor-
ally corrupt We are willing to meet him before any tribunal.

or any committee at any tiu.e, and challenge him to prove

that in any one particular we liavc violated one law of purity

or right ourselves, or that we are familiarly associated with
any one person of that class. He should do this, or here-

after hold his jieace. If by the wicked lie means men and
women, till over tlie world, who are opposed to the doctrine

of passive unreasoning oliedience to an ah.solute I'ricsthood.

then wc are willing to aduiit that such person.s wish us God
speed; because there is an instinct in every human heart,

wide sjiread as humanity itself, except where ignorance and
fanatacism prevail, which unikes all reasoning intelligent

men and women— no niatfei' how widely they may differ

with u.s on every other subject—agree in opposition to so

monstrous a doctrine. And they should, iijr it is opposed to

reason as well as to every sentiment of the Gosjiel of Christ,
and is the most baseless theory ever offered to mankind.
That the W(]rld at large agree with us on this point is natur:il

enough. It is <.ne of those things that all sensible men have
tc agree upon; just as all the world h.-ive to agree with our
people on tin; .-ulijcct of industry and labor" because the
principle is true ami .sclf-cviilent. T<i our mind, it is a proof
of a very jpoor low creed which supposes that every person
opposed to it is wicked. I'lvery sect deems those wicked who
oppose its (hjgnjas. Xak the i'ai)ist who are the wicked, and
he will reply, •ihosewho would reduce lln^ temporal power of

the Pope." 'J'o his mind this is eoiiclusive evidence that such
persons cannot have the Spirit of God. He reasons to him-
sclJ', "do they not fight God's Priesthood; how then can they

be anything but wicked?" As the Catholic reasons, so does

Elder Caution. To his conception all opposition to "Jlor-

monism" has but one explanation, and that—the Devil.

This is an old sectarian idea, in existence ages upon ages

before ••JMormonism'' was thought of. Ask the Slethodist,

the Quaker, the Catholic, the Episcopalian, the 81iaker,—old

sects and new ones, why the world opposed them, and the

venerable answer—old as tlie Pope—comes back, that the

Devil stirs up the wicked against them. The writer, him-
self, while a youth, believed in this idea firmly, long before

he ever heard of •Mormoiiism;" and it would liave been a
serious shock to his feelings if the Latter-day Saint Church
had scouted this tiinc-honoicd notion. l>ut as he traveled

amongst mankind, and began to closely .study human nature,

he found that it was a i'auatieal conception which had no
foundation in fact, lie found that opposition to any man,
or to any inslitution, was no proof whatever thtit he or it was
of(5od, or that the opposition came from the Devil. He
discovered that opposition and persecution liad followed the

introduction of all new ideas. Even the inventor of the

Spinning Jenny had to flee for his life—the devil was so op-

posed to himi It is a well-known fact that false prophets as

well as true ones, have been persecuted even to death. In
i']ngland, as well as on the Continent, men claiming to be
sent of God, but whose prophecies utterly failed, were hunted
down and shot, or otherwise got rid of. ^\'heu the Meth-
odists started in I'higland they were repeatedly mobbed,
knocked down, ami brutally treated hundreds of times. If

being opposed and reviled proves a man to hold divine au-

thority, as Elder t 'aunon argues, then the Hugenots and the

Waldenses must hold about ten times as much priesthood

as we do, for both those sects can count a hundred martyrs
who "sleep in bloody graves" to our one. How many did

we have killed at Ilauns Mill? jierhajis twenty. Then think

of SE\-E.\TY TiKiu.SAND JiARTViis lor their faith, slain at

the 31assacrc of St. Bartholomew, in France, at one time;

and yet their faith was as full of errors as any other form of

.sectarianism. The Waldenses, a people who with tlieir leaders,

were hunted in the mountains, in a manner, compared to

which, all the perseeutious of Brigham Y'oung and our
Church were but a speck, were slain by the thousand
from generation to generation. Terms of revilemcnt and
contempt were heaped upon them by the, then, whole Chris-

tian civilized world. In fact thousands of facts can be col-

lected shewing that persecution proves nothing of itself, and
that the brainless and visionary have lieen persecuted ;is much
as any who ever held the Priesthood or claimed to; utterly

overthrowing the idea that any oppo.'^ition to I'resident

Young, past or present, goes to prove the divinity of his

course; and putting to the rout the ignorant belief that per-

secution proves him or any of us to be the favorites of heaven.

While wc say this much on the suliject of persecution, we
believe that President Y'oung was called in the J'rovidenecs

of G od to preside over our people. A\'e refer to Elder Cannon's
arguments respecting persecution simply to .show the shal-

lowness of the reasoning indulged in by many. There is no
necessity to lug in divinity to account for persecution. It

can be easily ex])lained on natural principles, tlenerally,

two thirds can be traced to the .sellishness or igiun-ance of

the persecutors, and the balance to the follies or extremes of

the persecuted. In our case the solution is clear enough.
As wc have said, all ideas are persecuted, in proportion to

their novelty; and as a people we presented a greater num-
ber of startling theories than any other set of religionists.

I'^irthcrmore. we began to organize to carry these doctrines

^
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practically into effect. Wc sent all uver the world tn uatJier

converts, and the ignorance and the fears of our nei^hburs

were necessarily aroused as to what was to result frnni all

this. All that they could see was a power risini;' up that

threatened to overwhelm them. And then, as we all knuw,

many of our jieople liave, from time to time, talked extrava-

gantly, and boasted that our institutions would some day

drive all before thoni, compel all to bow the knee to our rule.

Cannot a child see that there was in all this enough in itself

to arouse the feelings of those ignorant or suspicious of luir

true spirit? If ignorance has in all ages caused men to be

persecuted for their theories, liow much more were men cer-

tain to be persecuted who formed powerful organizations, and

gathered from all parts of the earth to carry their nc^w doctrines

into eft'ecr—whose course tlireatencd to alisorb in du'^ lime all

ecclesiastical and civil power from their neighbors, and dis-

possess them of all leadership and influence, unless they sue-

cunibed to the new peoiile':' llo'.v could human nature—always

prone to rebc^l against Jiew doctrines—be snjiposed to ((uietly

lie still and see .such a power arise to mastery without an eft'ort

tj put it down';* It would have bern the greatest miracle

the world ever saw if such a sy.<tem, true (U- lal.sc. had been

permitted by sellish, jealous Inunanity to iimw up in its

midst without fear and suspicion. I'nder these circum-

stances, what need is thei'c to supjiose men wi.-kcd because

they opposed a S3'stem that claimed absolute dnminiim nver

the destinies of all mankind—proclaimed far and wide as

our Priesthood do to-day, that politically, socially and relig-

iously, they will govern the whole earth':' Wlm but a fan.itic

cannot see that if mankind were not jealous and alarmed at

these assumptions that they oiu;ht to have been. If penpic

who have presented no claims to jiower and authority, but

merely asked the privilege of dill'erini; on a lew simple

articles of fiith. ha\e lieen ruthlessly slain Ijy llmu.sinds; how
can any njan with a vestige of intelligence be surpri^ecl at

the persecutions we liave ex)icrienced as a people, 'file

thing explains itself without nur being obliged to c<insider

the world wicked or corrupt in h^'art. Neither do we need

to accept ]']lder Cninnn's far fetched and ilhigie.d idea that

the opposition of tiie politic il and commercial world to

Brigham Young is owing to the fact that he holds the keys

of the Priesthood. A siiu]iler and I'ar more natural reason

lies on the fice ol' things. Suppose, for tiie sake of argu-

ment, that President Voeiig really hel 1 no I'liesthood and
and still acted in political matters as he now dues, wmild it

not, natuially, c.iuse ;is much or more cin y nr jealnusy as

now exists ag.iiii,-t him!'' "The world hate him." (It

course they dn, and lliey wnidd hate a ^Ii'thodist, a Cathiilic,

or a Pagan, who sti'uek al the rout ol' their trade, and ab-

sorbed all the politicid iiilliiMiee they wished tu cnjov. Il

does not need Pi'iesthood or Divine Authority to get hated

and reviled when you (ouch men's interests and ambitions

at every p^iint. I'his I'rcsident Young does all the time in

a thousand ways, as we all know. ,Vnd then Elder Cannon
cries out they hate him because he holds the I'riesthood.

AVhat a marvellous absurdity! The rea.son of the great

opposition of commercial men to President Young is clear

enough—he destroys their trade. 'J'he dislike of politicians

is equally explainable: they find that President Ynung's

system reduces them to mere ciphers. ]5e it ever so right it

still docs this. II' these men believed, as our jieople have

done, in the divinity of this order of things, of coarse ih^y

could accepi it. ]]ut while they believe it Id be mere

superstition, is it reascjuable to expect men ot llie wmld In

act as angels and bear this loss of prestige and intlmnee.

williml I'eeling'/ '.)r while tlie whide American [leojile be.

lieve we an' no more than any other sect in tlie siiiht ol'

Hod. is it fair In expect that that they shoulil contemplale

the rising of a power, which will not join with them and do
as they do, without dislike':' The national pride and desire

for absolute governnjcntal influence is aroused and interfered

with. Kven supposing this feeling arises out of ignorance

or still lower feelings, is there any solid reason for bringing

these national, political and commercial dislikes forward as

jirnolk of the divinity id' ]>righani Y(iuug's measures, when
they would exist against any num who did the same things''

Let us now turn our attention to another point. Bru.

Cannon .-ays, in this s;nne discourse, referring of course, to

our Manifesto:

•Men may say tlicy liave heard llie vuieo of .lesns, or lieunl this,

that or the other: tint you will fuu! Ihat ihc power of God will at-

tonil the keys, ami His biessirgs will follow Ihc ailrainisiralion of
llisservanls who lioM the authorily.

This is the most unforUiiiate argument that Elder Cannon
euuld have chosen. If the pijssession of the keys of the

kingdom of (lod is to be tried by the manifestation of the

power of (Jod, we much fe:ir there cannot be a key Icfc in

the hands id' President Young. For ye:irs and ye;us every

manil'cst:ilien ol' the --power of God" has been declining in

our midst. Our sick die by the hundred. One case of

healing d les mit occur where fifty did in former times. You
can go lor years to our me(^tings and "not hear the inspira-

tion of projihecy," or any other gift. This fact -was so ap-

p;ii-entto all, that after the ]Manifesto :ippeared. simie of our
JJishops publicly acknowledged the de:idne.ss (d'the people to

spiritual gift-, and proposed—what they h.ad not had foryeiU'S

befm-e—weekly testimony meetings to pray fir their revival.

.\i.'d such meetings are now being held in this city for which
the people, (d' course, may thank the Movement. So unpopu-
lar were m.-mifestations id' the power of Cod some short time

since, tlnit one of the Twelve A]iostlcs desired a literary man
in our midst not to record in iiis history the vision of an
angid whii-h hi' had seen. becaus(^ tlnit sort of thing was not

in ai-cord with the spii'it of the times. ^Ve arc perfectly

willing to let the truth (d' our mission be decided on

Elder tJanmin's principle. Not only have spiritual gifts

ceased, but spirit, power and influence, have died out also, and
our sermons :ire dry, stale and monotonous. Again men on

missions have felt more divine influence abroad in the dis-

tant branches of the ( 'hurch than at home. They have not only

felt a greater influence when away from headcjuarters, but
one of a higlicr and sweeter kind. How many, many lOlders

have come back from their mkssions full of Indy influences

;ind desires for sjiiritual life, and as soon as they reached

this Territor}' they have felt as though they were immersed
in a tub of Cold water; every avenue of inspiration to their

souls closed up by the worldly spirit that prevails. Fear-

lessly we can appeal to thousands for the truth of what we
say; for we have heard sucdi sentiments oninnumeroble occa-

sions. Elder C:innon little knows what a dangerous clujrd

he strikes. Nothing do the people feel nuu-e sensibly than

the absence of the power and blessing of Cod from the pre-

sent administi'ation of late years. And indeed this is one of

the great reasons which h;ive caused the Heavens to interfere,

that the people may enjoy these blessings of which .so long

they have been destitute. ^Ve are perl'eclly willing to have

the I'ivinity id' the ^lovement tested on this basis. If

the p;iwer ol' Cud. in a thousaml fin'nis. docs not ;iltciol it.

let it perish and ]i,iss :iway. Alre;idy such blessings are

being felt ;ind cnjuycd, with such a sense id' spiritual witness

and testiuMjuy that Inis mil been enjoyed for ye;u-s. Lei tlie

ijuestion be decided (ju I'llder Cannon's grounds, by all means.

In our next we shall test iiis ;irgunK;nts of the divinily of

the Presidiuit's position aiul measures, di'awn from the Bo(

-

Irine and ( 'oveuiUits, etc.

^
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I do not wish, in this my second view of our Ibiindor and

his worlc, to lessen the value of his chief apostle but to illus-

trate two types of character and phases of iMormonism mark-

ed in our own history.

In this investigation misunderstand nic not. I grant the

potency of the rule under which we have existed during our

sojourn in the llocky Mountains, the greatness of the man

who has administered our aifairs. and the integrity and de-

voted lives of his brethren, the Apostles. But truth and

justice now demand that we should look into the divine and

"human uiirrors, found in the experience of this Oliurch.

Some of us have dared to do it at a great price—the loss of

a twenty-one years' standing in that Church I'rom which we

have been cast out, because we are not in the likeness of

I'tah and the present.

In my iirst view of the great Mormon Prophet I dwelt

upon the fact that he was a Seer by nature and race. This

was accompanied by a few leading assumptions of bis mission.

To this let us now supplement his Church, and we shall find

one of the most marvellous psychological curiosities ever

presented in the history of the world.

I have used the term psychological curiosities, to cover

the ground of the sceptic as well as the experience of the

disciple.

We will assume that Joseph was a Seer, and that his lit-

ness of nature caused him to be chosen by the Heavens for

a spiritual work. ]3ut this i,s only the curiosity in its fii'st

form. Confined to that, and it simply amounts to one pro-

phet and a personal mission. In that form he might have

been a light to the world, tlirongh the medium of splendid

revelations—a light whereby mankind might only see how

dark they were. 15ut here is the greater marvel, in the as-

sumption of his dispensation : "I will set up a chuixh like

unto myself, and my disciples shall be the mirrors of the

Holy (rhost, and we will call our church Zion,"

Now if this comes to pass, and an inspirational people is

born of Joseph's mission, then this p.-iychological njarvel

might be multiplied a thousand fold. And such, indeed,

came to pass. A church grew up like unto Joseph. This

proved the man's mission, and further proved that he was

the Trophct of a dispensation. And if this spiritual church

be not continued, then is there presumptive proof that the

heavens have for a tiu;e been closed again; for, while Joseph

lived, the entire Mormon people wore baptized into his pro-

phetic .ipirit. and the Heavens did reveal not to one man
only but to tens of thousands. Indeed, it is a great fact that

.strikes us on every side of the ^Mormon exjierience, that we
have seen two pha.ses. first the Divine, and next the Human.
]}ut let us sec the divine experience of this Church, for that

is about U) bo repeated.

Fifty years ago, when the hoy Joseph aniKJUnced his first

vision, it was as a shock upon the ago froui the other world.

There were then no ten uiillions of spiritualists in Christen-

dom, to bear witness even of the simple fact of another life,

much less a church like ours bearing testimony of the higher

truths of celestial existence. Immortality was a sealed book.

and a Joseph was not merely a minority of a thousand to a

little Utah, as he might bo considered to-day in that num-
ber of Mormon elders in whom his spirit still lives, but he

was a minority of one to a world. Do our brethren think

of that, when thoy inconsistently talk of certain parties being

mere minorities':' It is facts, not minorities or majorities,

which will stand in this account. Joseph, then, was but one

prophet against the millions who declared, as some of us

practically do to-day, that the heavens arc closed and shall

not speak to man. But there was a grand majorili/ nbovc.

who on their part declared that a spiritual dispensation

.should be opened, and that the Heavens should reveal,

though all the priests in Christendom should forbid God to

speak and angels to come to earth attesting the immortality

of man.
And just iiere comes the experience of a hundred and

fifty thousand Jlormons, who can answer the question,

whether Joseph was right, or whether the faithless priests of

the day were right.

The prophet proclaimed his divine mi,ssion to a few, and a

little church of six members was founded, most of whom
were of his own family. Mark this to-day; for there are

as many thousand prophets in modern Israel as there were
when great Elijah- on Mount Horeb mourned the apostacy

of his people.

But the promise to Joseph was, that spiritual Zion should

be built up, and his problem was to be solved in other men's
experience. It was a strange proclamation he made, that

the thousands in many lauds should receive the witness from
on high of his mission. Had that witness not been given,

his own testimony would have been as nought. But it was
given, all IHah will answer to that, as but very i'ew can

answer, by the same evidence which they first received, con-

cerning anything which is done to-day.

That little church of six grew, and the knowledge and the

revelations of God increased amonu' men. Yet the ciders

who were sent out as ministers of this gospel of a new dis-

pensation, were the "hewers of wood and drawers ol' water" in

the social ranks. Joseph, the prophet, himself was as David
taken from the sheepfold. Mornionism, at first, came as a

simple proclamation to the nations—''Jehovah speaks, let

earth give ear." This was the burden of the subject of

their message, and the majority of the first elders could do
but little more in the way of preaching than to bear a testi-

mony. The sum of a thousand sermons amounted to but

little more than the testi.mony that God had again called a

I'rophet, that the Heavens were opened, and that spiritual

power was about to bo poured out upon all flesh. The most
illiterate of the Mormon jn'oachers, however, succeeded in

committing to menjory two passages of the New Testament.

They were:

•'.\ncl these signs sliall follow iLeui llial believe. In my name
they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;
they shall take up serpents; anil if they driuk any tleailly thing,

it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they
shall recover."

To this was added Peter's (juotation of the words of the

Prophet Joel, applied to the day of Pentecost, hut specially

designed—so the Mormon elders declared—for our times:

"And it shall come to pass, in the last days, saith Goil, 1 will

pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your daugh-
ters shall prophesy, and your young men shall sec visions, and
your old men shall dream dreams; and on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out in (hose days of my spirit, and Ihey
shall prophesy."

In all the history of missionary labors, excepting in the

case of the fishermen of Galilee, never did simple-minded
men, with so brief a chapter of theology, accomplish such

vast results as did these illiterate Mormon elders aud priests.

^
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One of those results was tliat in (Irent ISritaiii almie the

chuieh at one time numbered thirty-une thousand, witli nver

lU'ty conf'erenees, eomprising lictween five hundred and a

thousand branches.

Now the philosophy ol' these results and of tlu; very exist-

ence and history of the Mormons is to be found in the fact

that all that was promised was fnlfllcd in the spiritual ex-

perience of the disciples. Next to that .yiven by (.'hrist and
his apostles it is the most marvellous psychologieal example

found in the history of religious movenjcnts. Indeed these

two great Christian examples seem to be the only sricii/ijic

expositions of a spiritual Church and a spiritual movement
ever known among mankind. It was not a mere religious

epidemic, not a number of promiscuous experiences, but an

organized spiritual movement answering to the most scien-

tific methods of operalion. J ust as though the very Heavens
had entered into a thorough understanding and compact to

fulfil the general promises of the Prophet Joseph, did his

great spiritual mission develop itself among the nations.

Thus was it precisely in the dispensation established by
Jesus and developed by him al'ter His resurrection. This

remarkable fact gives strong evidence that the second Chris-

tian dispensation, estalili.shed by Jo.seph, also came down
through the immediate ministry of Jesus and his angels to

us. The entire Mormon Church was baptized into the pro-

phetic and spiritual mission of Joseph Smith. Historians

. and social philosophers will yet note the Church which he

founded, and its spiritual experience as the second most
marvellous psychological fact known in the history of man-

kind.

And to w'hat would a continuation of this spiritual experi-

ence have led this Church? It is a very pertinent ((uestion.

If these demonstra'ion,; of the Holy Ghost, this direct

powerful testimony that (Jod did "/H-r/ay" speak toman
with ' ///.s oir}i ('.//'(."produced such effects in the world,

what would the further witness thereof in the very experi-

ence of the nations thenjselves have produced y .Vnd if the

simple testimony oi' a few hundred illiterate men and boys

to the fact that the time had come for the Spirit to be poured

out upon all flesh, wroutiht among the nations such wonder-

ful results, what could not ten thousand Blormon Elders do

to-day were their testimony now accompanied by the demon-

strations of the Holy (Ihosty And wliat uiust ere this have

come to pass had there been a Jacob's ladder in Zion, day

and night, by whicii (he angels ascend and descend from

(rod in their ministry to man, as they did to Jacob and to

Joseph? We should have converted uiillions ;ind shaken a

world.

We arc Elders ten thousand in number in I tab; the men
who were once " hewers of wood and drawers of water" are

now experienced statesmen; those illiterate boys arc self-

reliant men who can match their number from any Christian

denomination; yet our ten (hous.ind Klders cannot accom-

plish as much as did Ileber C. Kimball, Wilford AVoodruft'

and the rest of the apostles, during the first twelve years of

the British mission. I do not doubt that they could gather

ten thousand to Utah. but very much doubt if they could so

shake Britain with a prophetic aiul spiritual mission as they

did in the early peiiod of the work. Indeed, they have now
no such prophetic and spiritual work to witness unto, and no

angelic priesthood coming down to confirm their testimony

by the demonstrations of the Holy (xhost to every soul.

But Joseph Smith and his work must come again in our

experience or the past, which is almost forgotten, amounts
pnivlicd/fi/ to nothing to-day. And come he will and com-
mence his work again in our experience. The world shall

see greater than at first this psychological wonder, and mil-

lions shall know in (his generation that Joseph was a Pro-

phet. Is not this the '//(/ testimony almost oiif nf ilnlv mid
luind? Yet shall it come to pass in the nineteenth century
through /(/s mission, that the "knowledge of the J^ord sh-ill

cover the earth as the waters cover the mighty deep." If
not, Mornionism is a failure! Doubt, if you please, but
trifle not with (Jod !

TUE ORACLES SPEAK
(RtViKWS OF THE M.SXLFESTO)

EDWARD W. Tn.l.IDdf;.

Tlierc WHS silence in Ilcavou for the space ol' lialf au liour.

—

Jonx.

Has there happened, then, in Israel a wonderful thing?
Shall we be surprised that the oracles speak ? It has been
to me a matter of great astonishment that the oracles were
silnit, seeing that they are said to be living oracles. A dead
God is a tremendous burden upon a world, and reticent

angels are the worst of infidels. Coder their administration

society becomes ten times more worldly than before.

But there is no dead (iod, no silent Heaven, no reticent

angels. For, when (iod cannot manifest Himself through
I'riesthoods, He manifests Himself through the grand prov-

idences of a world, somewhat, perhaps, to the detriment of

special faiths, and to the increase of scepticism in society. If

He has no Peter to build up His Christian Church, He will

find a AVatt, or a Stevenson to inaugurate an age of railroads

and steam;—if he finds no Luther for His advent of refor-

mation. He will raise up a (ieorge A\'ashington for some
blessed revolution to carry along humanily's destiny. And
thus the Heavens still speak everlastingly, and angels in the

teeming Uiiilions of earth's creatures, in science, civilization

and national progress, testify daily to the nuuvellous work of

(iod.

Now it was towards this latler phase of Diviuc manifesta-

tions, towards this philo.so])hic mode of revealed religion, that

my friends, Harri.sou, (^lodbe, Kclsey, Shearman, and a host

of us Mormon Klders, were fast travelling. We were settling

down into a philosophic state of religion, and anchoring faith

in the Divine .^ii.ssio.\ (if a wor.i.D, rather than intheniis-

sion of any special Prophet; for we knew, as all Israel knows,
that the oracles had cea.sed to speak ilind from (Jod to man.

I wish, distinctly and strongly, to mark this tcndcucy to a

philosophic religious faith which, for many years, has been
growing in the minds of the Jlornion Klders and of our most
enterprising commercial men, while a corresponding change,

to the practical, hard sense, has been coming over the work-
ing classes of L'tah. The reason why this should be strongly

noted is because of its vast, yet solid significance. It will

show the outside world that this religious movement, now
rising amongst us, has not originated in wild fanatacism nor

in a general inclination for themarvellous. There never was
a people, from Brigham Young downwards, less in a fixnati-

cal mood than the Alormon people have been of late years.

Gur President had certainly cured us of all fanaticism, aud
made us as wi.se as any class of sceptics in the world. There
is, therefore, in the very birth of this sjiiritual movement a

scientific veracity. But there i.^ a still more striking fact in

the case, and that is, that the Heavens have chosen sceptics

for their work of perpetuating Mormonism—actually chal-

lenging scientific ohstinaci/—and imposed a religious mission

on men who least expect it, men, indeed, who hoped not for

any apostolic mi.ssion in their future lives, and who desired

to live in fellowship with all mankind, and to avoid every

difliculty with the ruling I'riesthood. There is, in these facts

and circumstances, a special signiticauee forthe consideration

M
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of the J'liesthood of the Church; and also a unique subject

of interest for the thinking class outside of ourselves. Epit-

omise the case thus: Elias Harrison and 'William Uodbe, in

common with others, had reached a stage of their lives where

they least expected a revival of the prophetic dispensation of

Joseph Smith. A high uwn'al and intellectual phase of Mor-

uionism was the most that they hoped to ^vitness during their

lifetime. They were bound to the Church by their associa-

tion and faith of the past, and not by the expectation that

God was about to speak to anybody now. much less to them-

selves. They had no ambition to bo religious leaders

—

scarcely a desire to be religious teachers in any special mis-

sion. To fulfill their duties in a general way, as the lesser

helps, was all for which they were prepared. There was no

desire to go to the nations with the testimony of the Mormon
work, for the injmcnsc dissimilarity between the grand pro-

gramme oi'the past, and the apparent consummation of the

present, took from them the energy of taith necessary for a

mission. Underlying this was also the understanding that,

in many cases, missions in later years were but a mild form

of transportation. Yet it was at such a time and undersuch

circumstances that the celestial world burst the silence of

years and spoke to man again—and spoke to William and

Elias.

^\'e Come uow to a very peculiar phase of the subject, to

wliieh I desire to draw the special attention of free thinkers

and luiiversalian Christians outside of the narrow circle of

the Mormon Church.

We have read in the Manifesto of tlie witnesses of their

mental struggles of years to limit tlicmsclvcs to the special

sphere of Joseph Smith's mission; we have seen them in dar-

ing thought overleaping the barriers of their Church, on to

the broad plain ol'a universal Christianity; we find theui at

the very turning point of their lives, in a scientific, ay, even

in a sceptical mood—and yet their issue came not in a de-

nnnciafion of the mission of the Mormon Prophet, but in a

grand Manifesto of its truth. Here are the words of the re-

markable testimony upon that point:

"At last llie light came, ami by (he voici; or .iNOELie ukinos—
acconipaiik'J by most boly inlluences—and olbcr cviilcnccs that

wilncssed loall our faculties llial tbcir communiealioiis wore au-
IhorizeJ ol' tluJ— wc were cacli of us given personally lo know
that, notvvith;landini; some misconceplious and extrcQies wisely
pcniiiltcd, lo accouiodale il to llie weaknesses of mankiml, "Mor-
uionisui" was inaugurated by the Heavens fur a great and divine
purpose, its main object being the gathering of an inspiiational
people, believing in continued rcvelalious, who, with such chan-
nels opened up, could at any period be moulded lo any purpose
llie Ilc.ivcns might desire; and out of whom, with these opportun-
ities for divine cornniunication, could be ilevelopcd the grandest,
and the noblest civilization the world has ever seen. We also
learned that the evils we hail seen in llie Church truly did exist; but
Ibiit they would jiass away before ihc light of a clearer and greater
day of revelation and inspiration which was about to dawn upon
our system.

A transition from a philosophic and.̂ eeptieal state of mind,
(which was in itself the culniiiitilion ol'a twenty years' men-
tal struggle and growth.) suddenly back tosupreincst I'aith in

revelation througii the i/inrf administration ol' angelic beings
to themselves, would certaiidy be an extraordinary event in

the lives of any men; but. in their sudden breaking through
the veil of midnight darkiu.ss, to find that ;Mormonism''
was inaugurated by the Heavens for a great and divine ]iur-

pose, was, under the circumstances, still more marvellous.
imagine, by way of illustration, the case of a philosopher

leaping boldly into eternity to find out the solution of the
gi-eat problems of all ages—a (iod and the immortality of
man. Having passed the state of death, he meets the < Iod

and finds the immortality in his still existing self. Thus was
it with these witnesses of the great moveinent of Zion who,

fe

without pa.sslng the veil into the spirit-world themselves,

met holy beings from the other life who came to them, and
spoke with their own voices and made immortality tangible

to them by the evidence of inor/al ,«fyj.sy-s.

Next, pass to the special point of the case.

Let us also suppose the philosopher, whom we have
taken to solve immortality and the existence of (!od, to be a

Robert Owen or Theodore I'arker or Kalph AV. Emerson.
Such are men who care but little about whether I'eter or

Paul were apostles, Init everything for the truth and a philo-

.sophie Christianity—men who would as soon receive Plato as

Christ—who judge both only by the //i/li/. which they have
revealed and the goodness and the love which they have in-

fused into human society. t)ur philosopher shall not only

find out (Jod and his own immortality upon his entering into

the spirit world, but he shall, though he cares but little

about specialties, also find out that Peter and Paul were
apostles and are in fact still apostles of the world's grandest

civilization. Moreover he .shall discover that a Plato is a

witness for Christ, and the Christ—the witness for all the

great and the good who have lived in the ages before and
since his day, working out humanity's advancement. He
should learn that sectarianism and religious hates belong not

to Christianity, which is as universalian and humanitarian as

his own views. As he ascended to the plane of the revela-

tion of Jesus to day, in the mansion of his Celestial

Father, he should tilso learn of a God of love, a God of sal-

vation, but no God of damnation, for the countless millions of

Adam's race; for he would have left the hates and hells and
the devils when he a.sccnded from mortality and soared to

the plane of Christ. Now, this part of it might uotastouish

him, being so much in harmony with his former miiversalian

thoughts and humanitarian sentiments. It might, however,

astonish him to discover how different Christianity is repre-

sented in the heavenly Zion above, to what it is below,

among the sectarian churches, and perchance ho would be

joyfully surprised to find how near he had been to Christ on

earth, even in bis scepticism. There is one thing, however,

that he would certainly discover, which would somewhat
pain him: namely, that the spiritual darkness, religious hates

and all which he had most dejilored in mortal life, had grown
out of the world's practical inlidelity. Priesthoods, sceptics

and worldly-minded men rule the mortal sphere and slitit out

the heavens from coming to the help of mankind. Where,then,
shall stand the unthinking, and those who are led through

their blind obedience and credulity by superior intellects and
superior wills':^ The transcendentalist. or sceptical philoso-

pher could soon answer that tjuestion; and he would, without

i'urther investigation, be able to conclude that if Joseph
Smith did open communication between earth and the spirit

world, then was his movement "inaugurated by the he;ivcns

fiu' a great and Pivino purpose." He would fully under-

stand, and unreservedly endorse the passage in the 3Ianifcsto

touching the mission of ?tlormonisui: "Its main object being

the gathering of an inspirational people, believing in contin-

uous revelations, who, with such channels opened up, could

at any period be moulded to any purpose the Heavens might

desire; ;ind out of whom, with these opportunities fir divine

communication, could be developed the grandest and the

noblest civilization the world has ever seen." This is so

religiously and .socially sound, and so broad in its platform of

anticipati<ins, that a philosophic mind could not fail to ap-

preciate the immensity of divine and human good whi^li will

yet spring out of the mi.ssion of Joseph Smith. If Jesus and
his apostles h:ivo come down from the mansion of the Father

to declare this grand intention, as set forth in the 3Ianifesto,

the angels in heaven rejoice over the great movement now
renewed to that '-inspirational people," gathered for that

^
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purpose to tlic liOfky Mouiit:iiiis for ;i world's good. For
its consuniiiiatioii upon tlic earth has the God now raised up
Elias and AVilliam to prepare for the f;reater day of the rev-

elation of Jesus Ohrist.

Now the condition of many of tlie IMoruion I'ilders has for

years been approximating to that of our Owens, our Parkers

and our Emorsons. Compared with their numbers there arc

more amont;' the Mnf;lisli and Scotch Mormon elders inclin-

ing to a sceptical phase of mind and a universalian mode of

thought than among any other body of Christians in the

world. I'erliaps tliis may be the result of a reaction from an
extraordinary state of faith, and a life of aggressive mission-

ing against the orthodox system and creeds of the age. Tlieir

state, at first, being that of a strange mixture of spiritual ex-

perience growing out of a new prophetic dispensation, andof
free thought born of an innovative ministry, into the cold re-

alities of a sunless religious life in the Rocky jMountains,

they have naturally traveled towards the thoroughly mater-

ialistic spirit of the ruling Priesthood of I'tah, on the one
side, or towards the philo.sophic tone of mind of an Emer-
son, or the high social religion of the divine Kobert Owen.

The next stage that the thoughtful investigator of the

JMormon problem might have expected, is that thousands of

the IMoruion Elders would pass, at the close of the lives of

IJrigham Young and kis veteran apostles, entirely out of re-

ligion; while the men of thought and a spiritual turn of

mind, would console themselves over the miscarriage of the

3Iornion theocracy, by adopting ;i philosophic Christianity,

in which neither Joseph Smith nor IJrigham Young would

stand as Prophets. Tliis, indeed, is what the ten thousands

of thinkers in the United States have actually laid down in

their programme of anticipatitin concerning the Mormons and
their future. They all expect, from tlie inevitable laws of

social and religious organisms, that, on the death of Urigham
and the lirst apostolic priesthood of the IMoruion '.^hureli, a

sudden revolution would break up absolutism and the policy

of the ruling priesthood, and conse(jucntly bring about a re-

action among the masses, which would consign Joseph Smith,

Brighaui Y'oung, the Kiniballs, the Pratts and the AVood-

rufll's to an everlasting oblivion. This would certainly be the

residt but for l)ivine i'ltcrvention; yet lirigham, the' present

apostles, and the rest of the conservative rulers of the

Church, are;daiost the only men in America who do not ap-

preciate their own situati(nis and the inevitable tciideiicy ol'

their system and policy.

But just at this point of tlie history of llic 3Iormons, and
when least expected, even by the men most concerned, eouies

a strange resolution of the problem, and comes too, just in

time to give the Jlormons a future. It is this new spiritual

disjiensation to the 'iiispirational people" gathered in the

Rocky .Mountains, and this iManifesto that •Mormonisni was
inaugurated by the Heavens for a great and divine purpose."

This phase of the case will surprise most our friends abroad

who have liclieved nothing in the J)ivinity of Mormonisni,

and somewhat disappoint those who have expected to see the

Mormon Church and faith exploded by the combustive force

of an absolute temporal theocracy, altogether repugnant to

the genius of the age. Why, the thinking men everywhere

are already struck with the fact that this new ^Movement

will save Mormonisni and its priesthood; they .see that the

elevation of the Movement upon a broad Christian ]iiatforiu

will immortalize Joseph Smith, and perpetuate the Church
which he lounded. That Mormonism should find an issue

in 'the grandest and noblest civilization the world has ever

seen,'' will be to them the circumstance of surprise; and yet

thousands of those '-outside" arc to-day assured that the

Manifesto and platform of the Utah Reformers, meet the

case, and will perpetuate the IMormon dispensation upon its

higher plane.

And to-day there are many, and to-morrow there .shall be
thousands more from wilhin. rejoicing that Ziiiii will be re-

deemed and its mission consummated. The Oracles speak
again, and we are saved.

PlIBLIC 31EETINGS.

The first of a series of public meetings, for the fuller ex-
position of the principles advocated in this JI.Vd.vziNE, will

be held on Sunday, December Ul, in the Thirteenth Ward
Assembly Rooms at half-past eleven in the morning, and in

the JMasonic and Odd Fellow's Hall, in the upper part of
Commerce Ruilding, owned by Kimball & Lawrence, situat-

ed on the east side of East Tenipie Street, at seven o'clock

in the cveninc;. All arc invited to attend.

THE JIEETINGS NEXT SUNDAY.
The hour of meeting in Masonic Hall, on Sunday evening,

19th inst., will be Se\'EN, instead of half- past seven, as

stated in last week's i.ssue. Friends will please note the change.

TENDENCIES OF OLK SYSTEM TO DESPOTISM.
liY \V. II. SIIE.\liM.i\.

It appears almost superfluous to undertake to prove the

statement contained in the recent -'Manilesto," that Presi-

dent Young has built ''up a despotic priestly rule in the

Church;" but, inasmuch as it has been publicly and repeat-

edly denied that the priesthood in our Church eitlicr did,

attempted, or designed to exert any coercive or oppressive

power in spiritual or temporal aft'airs, it may not be amiss to

state a few facts, out of the thousands within reach, sub-

stantiating the position first referred to. In doing this, it is

particularly desirable to avoid personalities. The results of

principles, however, can only be manifested through the con-

duct of individuals believing in them; it is impossible, there-

fore, to call in ([uestion any men's acts or policy, without

being liable to the charge of personal animus. There an-

minds, however, capable of distinguishing between principles

and persons; and who know it to be quite possible to enter-

tain kind feelings towards )ni h whose poh'/y/ they feel com-

pelled, by a .sense of duty, to condenin and opiiu.se. It is in

this spirit that the subsefjuent facts are referred to, as evi-

dences of the despotic tendency of the present policy of the

••Church."

The evils of this jiolicy were not, until recently, so ajjpar-

ent or so oppressively felt in the city as in the country. The
checks upon the exercise of this despotic power in the city

are unknown there, and free scope is given to those who rule

the people, in too many instances, as with a rod of iron.

President Young would, undoubtedly, disavow many of the

acts of some of his representatives, were he fully acquainted

with them; they are, nevertheless, the legitimate results of

his policy.

There are, of course, many excellent men, filling promin-

ent positions in our midst, who endeavor to exorcise the

power entrusted to them in a spirit of moderation and kind-

ness, and with a disinterested view to the benefit of the peo-

ple over whom they preside. lile.sscd are such men, and

happy arc those people. But these are the excejitions; and.

if they were not, it is the j>rini-iptr we war against, as sub-

versive of human rights, and liable, at any time, to be abused.

The danger of such irresponsible power must be evident to

^
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so sai^aeious a man as President Young-, and it ap]icais

strangely wonderful that lie should wish to bc(|noath such a

system to his children.

It may be very pleasant and advantageous to them while

he lives. ]5ut in after years, if this dogma Averc to prevail,

men would arise who knew not Brighani Young nor his fam-

ily, and who would oppress the latter as others are now being

oppressed.

The following iavts will show whether we really enjoy

that degree of civil and religious liberty so much boasted

of lately in the pulpit and through the press. We will first

refer to instances where the privilege of civil voting has been

interfeied with or set aside.

Some time ago at a "City" election in Cache County.

during the absence of the IJishop, an opposition ticket was

nominated and elected by a large majority. On the return

of the Bishop he condemned the movement in the strongest

terms, denounced those engaged in it as having the "spirit of

apostacy," and had the officers changed to suit himself

C)n one occasion in Jjogan, before any otlier nomination

had been made, some private membtrs of the (.'hureli ar-

ranged a '-People's ticket" for city olhcers, and posted it in

several conspicuous places. The presiding ]>ishop wrote

over it - Devils Ticket ;
" sought to ferret out the per-

petrators of so dreadful a crime, and by public and private

anathenias (|uaslied the movement. This, it must be renienj-

bered, was ;/'*/ an opposition ticket, for no other had been

put forth. This circumstance is referred to because it proves

that it is contrary to the policy of the Priesthood to permit

any nominations, except such as they make themselves, or

any free expression of individual or public sentiment. If

the avowed policy of the Churcli be correct, the actions of

these bishops was justifiable. Besides, the precedent had

already been established in 8alt Lake City. It is well known
that all who were, some time since, concerned in the election

of 15isho]i Wo'illey, as Alderman, in opposition to BIr. Lc
(Irand Young, were strongly denounced by President Young.

The lii.-,,hop i'clt compelled to resign an office to which his

fellow citi/.eus had el-Jcted him and whirli they were anxious

be should fill.

These were exerci.scs of despotic power tlie ci-owned

heads of Europe would not venture upon to day. It is very

seldom, however, that such instances as the foregoing arise;

for the exercise of the franchise in Utah has been generally

50 controlled by the Priestlnjod as to make it a positive I'arce.

The people liave. in reality, nothing to say in the choice of

their public men. In eflect, the I'resident of the Church
appoints them all, iiir no subordin.-ite presiding officer would
presume to take so important step without first •-counseling"

with tlie President. Tlicn a chosen and entirely subservient

few are called together, to whom certain nominations are

made which they, of course, unhesitatingly sanction. These
in turn, arc submitted to the people. But such precautions

arc taken that it is known how every ni:in votes; and if any
should be bold enough to vote I'or any other candidates than
the regular noniiriees, they are, therisifter, spotted as opfjon-

cnts of the I'riesthood and on the road to ,-ip(jstacv. Such
indiviiluals must change their course, or a series of petty
pcrsccutioii.s eiisui! which nltimalcly drive them out of the
(!hureli. In this way ojip.psitiun has been kept down and
"unity" obtained. \Vhat inconsistency, to say that a jieople

enjoy civil fncdnni, when lliey have no voice in the nomi-
nation of tlieir officers and law-niakirs. and are rc(|uircd, in

all cases, to confirm by fhcir votes the persons selected to

fill certain positions, whether llu: ap])ointees meet their ap-

proval or niit. Thus all licgislative and. so far as the Terri-
torial Courts are concern<:'d, judicial positions are under
the control of one man, who might as well appoint all jiublic

officers and announce all laws by his own imperial edict, as to

put the people to the trouble and expense of the forms of

electing the one and enacting the other. The consequence

of this state of things is, as the people very well know, that

laws arc made to plea.se our leaders, whether the people are

suited or not. Through the tremendous power of the Priest-

hood, the polls have been as eft'eetually controlled in this Ter-

ritory as they could have been under the censorship of a

military tribunal. Not that personal or physical violence

has been exerei.sed by the Priesthood ; but a coercion of a

far stronger kind—one that aft'eets men's hopes of eternal

life—has been brought to bear on such (|uestions. Is all

this an evidence of despotism or not'' It is assumed, of

course, that the most suitable men are selected for all public

positions, and that, consequently, it makes no diffisrencc by
what means they are appointed. But it can be shown that

the peo23le, at least, do not always agree with this view of

the case.

Again, we have always claimed ours to be the most demo-
cratic Church on the earth—all its officers, from the Presi-

dent down, being- elected semi-annually at public meetings in

which all members of the Church, male and female, are free

to vote. So I'ar a."; the hitrr is concerned, this is true; but

in ajiiril it is untrue. I'ersons can vote for or against any
individual or measure proposed by the presiding- authorities;

but if they ilu vote in the negative, they are almost invariably

held up to ridicule and contempt and unless they acknowledge

themselves to have been wrong, are liable to be deprived of

their fellowship. Some time since in a public meeting in

Logan, a prominent traveling elder gave, unintentioually, a

practical illustration of this fact. lie referred, in very dis-

paraging and contemptuous terms, to some individual,

supposed to be a prominent member of the Priesthood, who
had refused to vote in accordance with the wish of I'resi-

dent Young, in relation to severing a certain person from the

Church. Said be: "All could see he was in the dark; and,

when he did finally consent to vote with the majority, he

looked like a great, awkward whipped, school-boy, and no-

body cared a 'continental' whether he voted or not." Few
men have the moral courage to endure being thus held up
before their brethren as objects of ridicule and aversion.

Again, several persons have lately been severed I'rom the

Church lor no other reason than voting according to the

dictates of their conscience in opposition to the views of

President Young and some of his brethren; among these are

Elders Eli B. Kelsey, John Tullidge, Joseph Silver, and

others, against whom not a single crime has been proved or

even charged. They have violated no ju'inciple of morality

(u- requirement of the Cospel.

The right of voting, as universally understrod, means the

right to vote contrary to any measure proposed, and without

any loss being thereby incurred. If a man cannot have the

right on these terms, he ha.< no vote at all, for the right to

vote includes the right to differ. It therefore follows that

when a man cannot vote, as in the case of the gentlemen re-

ferred to. without being excommunicated for so doing, and

eonsci|ucntly deprived of the right to vote for ever afterward;

no right to vote can be said to exist in such a system.

There is another ]ioint to which reference shoidd be made,

although not spi-eially bearing on this (|uestion of voting,

namely : that the moment a man is excluded from the

Church, however unjustly, every effort is made to ruin him.

JIow often have we deiiounced similar ccjuduct on the j>art

of other religious and j>olitical parties as in the highest de-

gree tyrannical and reprehensible. Is it any better when
practiced by ourselves?

Another evidence of tlu! tendency (jf our system to des-

potic rule, is the denial of the right of petition,—a privilege

-^
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regarded as sacred throiiglidut the civilized wurld. The ma-
jority of the citizens oi' Ijogau kad become very miicli dissat-

isfied with a certain city officer. Wliether their diss;itisfactioii

was well grounded, or not, is nothing to the point. A very

resp30t,ful petition was drawn up, addressed to the ('ity

Conncil, praying tor his removal, and was signed liy a large

nundjer of the inhabitants. No one who signed this petition

had the least idea they were doing wrong or that any excep-

tions would be taken to their action; but it was publicly

denounced by most of the presiding authorities, ''as an insult

to the Priesthood," meriting the severest censure. Men must
be blind, indeed, who do not sec the dangoi'ous tendency of

this assumption, on the part of the Priesthood, of the right

to thus resent the petitions of the people. It would reduce

any people to a condition .similar to that of the Israelites in

Egypt, whose remonstrances, or petitions, were answered with

increased tasks and more oppressive edicts.

Another phase of despotic power has lately Ijeen devel-

oped, as will be seen in the minutes of a Conference held in

St. Ueorge during tlie early part of November last, and pub-
lislied in the Dcscrct Xi'irs^ wherein persons are prohibited,

under pain of disfcUowship, from "changing tlieir location

without the apjn'oval of their leaders." If this policy is right

in 8t. (Jeorge, it is right in any other portion of the Terri-

tory. Where do we iind any precedent in the past, which
will justify the exercise of such cnntriil bv the Priesthood in

any Gospel JUspensation ?

Another important instance, in which liberty of tlioughtis

denied the people, is illustrated in the ca.se of this very Mac;-

AZINE. Notwithstanding the assertions of the I'riesthood

concerning the freedom of the press, it is well known that

teachers are now being sent to almost every house in the

Territory, expressly forbidding the people to read what we
publish. Slark you, not merely connsrJinij or (idi-i.'iiii(/ them
not to do so, but. crpi-avif^ JorL/ihJi'iii/ them, under pain of

being considered apostate in spirit. Scores are continually

coming to our office, informing us tliat they only drop the

MaoA'^ine on eompidsion. And hundreds do not hesitate

to tell us they would take it if they dared. As a further

evidence of the cocrcinn exercised, we can prove thatinsome

instances as many as a score of persons borrow our MAd.v-
ZINE from a single subscriber and read it, being afraid to take

it in themselves. Can this be called freedom of speech and
of the press ? ^'^e suppose the ridiculous argument will be

brought forward here, that all are at liberty toreadit if they

choose to take the consequences; but who does not know
that those consequences,—the presumed lof'S of Heaven, the

loss of association with the Church here and hereafter, are

"consequences" which none but the most daring will meet;

and that to bring such "consequences" to bear on the press

is the strongest muzzling that it can experience. Iloman
Catholicism has been universally branded as opposed to the

freedom of the press, and yet the principal means she used

to suppress it were threats of excommunication and loss of

eternal life. How, then, can our Church assert that she docs

not suppress freedom of the press, while slie does precisely

the same thing ?

];et us review our position. A\'c have shown that we nre,

virtually, deprived of the privilege of voting freely on civil or

ecclesiastical (Questions. The right of petition has been de-

nied. The liberty of the press has been abridged; and, ac-

cording to the avowed policy of our Priesthood, they have
the right to "dictate" and '-(lontrol" us in everything. They
are to say where wc shall live, and when we may change our

locality; what our occupation shall hi', ami whiit disposition

wc shall make of the proceeds ofnur iabnv; what we shall

speak, what wc may write, and, so far as they c;in control

the mind, what we shall think. The sum of the present pol-

icy is—as a high Cluu-ch Authority has often publicly said

—we must place ourselves, our wives, children, houses, lands
and powers and ]ir(i]ierty of every description in the hands of

the President of this Church, and hold all entirely subser-

vient to the dictation of his will. This, wc are taught by
the highest < 'hurch Authority, is what this whole people must
come to sooner or later; and that this state of things is^'not to

be confined to this life, but is to be our eternal condition 1 If
this be not despotism, we do not understand the meaning of
the word.

The foregoing are :i few instances, from among many that

could be given, o''the injurious results of the present policy

of the loaders of our Church. They arc not referred to from
any personal dislike to the actors themselves, for some of

them wc very highly esteem. These instances would not
have been cited had they not been necessary to show the in-

jurious consequences of a false policy, and to disprove the

recently reiterated statements that the people of this Terri-

tory enjoy ample civil and religious liberty. We war with
PRINCIPLES, not with mrn. So far as the latter are con-

cerned we do not think them so much to blame. Their con-

duct is the 7ri//'tnuaff rrsiiJl of the present state of things.

They cannot well pursue any other course and retain their

positions. Nevertheless, the evil cfTects are the same; and
they would continue to increase but for the change which is

about to be inaugurated by the Heavens.

yru$pmHn<:4*

Tlio subjoined exiractis from a letter written to a gentleman in

tills city by a brother in San Polo.

Dec. -J, 1800.
"The times here are very Iiard for some, and worse for others.

Priestly authority rules supreme. We h.ave the one store; tiierest

having been compelled to close, under penalty of disfellowship
from tlio (^hurch. Now; as everybody is not able to go info Co-
operation, and some can't see the point, tlie Bishop announced,
to-day, in puldie, that henceforward they will sell no goods to those
not liaving capit.al stock in the Co-operative store! The question
arises—what are we going to do for our goods? As I have said
before, many are not able to take shares if tliey had the will.

Tliey can't run to Salt Lal<e City for their goods, so tliat there is

from one (liird to one half of the people here without a store to go
to. If <a man's family is sick, or what not, lie must comply with
the wishes of llie Priestly Authorily, no difference wliatitis, or go
120 miles for the article or else go without it. I don't know what
this people are coming to. I think if no cliange comes soon, we
are candidates for the lower regions.

I was well pleased with the principles sot forth in the JIaga-
zixi;, and find many more wlio feel the same. My prayer is that
it m.ay be a success. I wish you would send it to me, fori believe
t can find more frufliinit flian in any oflicr paper iu tlie Territory.

Z.

I'lon I] City, Hec. o ]8li',l.

EniTOKS Utah jMaoazine,
J)f(ir Bntlirni:—Please accepf a few linos from a brother and sis-

ter to dispose of as you see fit.

We read in your Maiiazixk the account of your friiil; it was the

second time we had seen any of tlie Waoazines, but we had the

testimony before we saw them, that tliere was a great advent at

hand that would test flie intelligence and light of truth in every
soul. And now we ciiiiuot express flic Joy we fell \vhen we read
your Macazi.m; and found lliat our views agreed witli yours. We
feel to fliank (lod for His kind mercies to us, for we know lliat

tliere is a glorious day at liand— tliat we feel assured of. Our
prayer is that (,iod and His angels will always stand by Zion and
all who love llic frufh. We rejoice to know that Die ilay is near
for tite /i(ni of tlie Lord to lie e.^l.-ildisheil on I he earl li in its true

order.

M.
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SONG OF REJOICING.
Ti xr.—John Brown.

Come, all ye sons auJ daughters of the Zion of our Lortl,

And raise your grateful voices in a theme of sweet accord.

To tell in strains of music of the light now shed abroad.

For Zion is marching on.

We'll bless and praise the goodness of our Father, God and King,

For the peace,the joy and freedom which the Gospel tidings bringi

.\nd gladly shall our voices with our hearts unite and sing.

For Zion is niarching on.

Oar souls were lield in bondage by the slavish power of fear.

We saw no gleam of brightness in the night-watch, dark and

droar,

But the love of God has saved us, to His Temple brought us near.

For Zion is marching on.

Our mind's ilhmiinated and from error's thrall set free,

Our vision cleared by Charity, in Truth's fair light we see.

And firm, in love united, sh.all a happy people be,

For Zion is marching ou.

.V VEHY SIXGILAR STORY,

fe

When 1 was safe in my own room, I sat down and drew a long
breath.

"So it is true," I said to myself "and what then'? I cannot tell

her that I know about her." One thing, however, was not now
necessary: there was no speaking to my mother concerning Mr.
Sartoris needful. 1 had often thought that, though always gra-
cious, she received their attentions with a wonderful inditference.

What would the end of it be?

t sat and speculated before my tire until I had scarcely time to

dress for dinner. That evening, for the first time, she was not

composed, very brilliant, but excitable and nervous, and I fancied
she avoided uie. They were very busy arranging some Idblecnix

rifiiHls for the evening but one after this, and it appeared to me
that .Mr. Sartoris had contrived that 'Valerie should have all the
principal parts assigneil to licr. There was little doubt as to her
fitness; as I watched licr face to-night, it looked more lovely than
ever before, though there was in it an unrest hitherto unknown.
As we were going up stairs she managed to get by me, and said in

a low voice, —
"I have something to say to you to-night: come into my room

when you have had your hair brushed.''
I nodded consent, and we separated. .Vs soon as I thought she

could be ready, I went to her. She was sitting before the table,

wrapped in a while dressing-gown. Thcrese, her maid, was
brushing her hair, which fell about her like a golden veil. "Make
haste, Thiiri'se,'' she said, impatiently, as she caught sight of me
in the glass, and her maid turned it all back and braided it into

one great braid at the back.
She waited till the woman had left the room before she spoke.

As the door closed, she stood up ami drew me gently towards a
sola by the fire. We both sat down. Then, without a word of
preparation, taking both my hands in tiers, she looked into my
face, and said,

—

"So, liachcl, you have found out my secret."
It was not the w.ay I had expected her to speak, and (here was

no answer ready on my lips.

"You mustn't mind,'' she said, gently, seeing, 1 suppose, my
troubled look; "1 lliink I am glad. There will be no more re-
serve between us now, and we can be true friends.''
Of course 1 kis«cd her. and loM her I would lie her friend

through all.

"And now," she sai.l, -'I aiii guiiig in tell ymi how 1 come In be
here."
She I hen got up and walked (uice or Iwiceup and down Hie

room, alter wliirh slic reseated herself in a low ch;iir by the file.

"Jliil fir.sl,'' .she said, "may I :iec that letter from Vienna'?' 1

grew crimson; she looked surprised, then bent her head. "Ves,
yes. I see: perhaps I had belter mil; it was not fair lo ask il '

Her lone cut nie lo the heart.

"Valerie! ilear Valerie! ' I cried, kneeling beside her, "forgive
nil-: It is nol thai; 1 have ileceived you; il is written in Knglisli,

and I copied that bit into French for you to read." Theu, mis-
erable and ashamed, I hid my face in her lap.

"Don't. Rachel, don't!"' she implored; "it is no harm: it is far
better you «hould know all the truth since you have guessed so

much.''

"But can you ever love me again?"
"Love you!'' she answered, with a smile: "nay, as j-ou ask me

that, dearest, you can hardly know how desolate I am ! I have
no one else to love."

But I could not be at rest until I had read her the Utter. When
it was done, she said, simply, "Thank you."
Her story, as she told it me that night, was too long to write

here. I believed her then, as I know her now, to have been free

from the faintest suspicion of guile, though from her own account
she must have been imprudent. It was with a sort of horror I

learnt that she actually bad not been able lo ascertain whether
her husband were alive or dead. The night of the ball she had
packed up all her clothes and jewels, which had come lo her from
her mother, and had set oft' for England. Herr Blume had been
her music-master in happier days, and to him she applied.

During the whole recital she maintained a pitiful complacency,
which had in il however, for me a pathos beyond all description.

It was not like a person relating a story in which they feel any
interest,—more like a dead man recalling the life to wliich he can
never more return. She described her husband, declaring him to

have been noble, generous, brave, but fiery and passionate. Then,
speaking of Monsieur de St. .lustc, with whom I had seen her,

she said, "I think he was a very bad man, as bad almost as a man
can be, without committing murder and that sort of thing."

I could not suppress an ejaculation of astonishment.

She looked at me with a sort of smiling despair in her sweet
shining eyes.

"Ah ! you wonder at me,'' she said, "but you can never wonder
at me as I wonder at myself."
Then she ceased staring into the fire ami laid her head back

upon the chair in a weary way, like a tired child. I almost
thought she had gone to sleep, she was so quiet, though when I

watched her attentively I could see that her face had grown
paler, and every now and then the lips, which were pressed firmly

together, were convulsed by a sharp twitching. I had turned
away, and was looking absently into the fire, thinking over all I

heard, when, with a sort of low wail, she sprang up from her
chair and began pacing the room.
"0 God!' she moaned, "why have I done ! Ills'? why have I told

you about it'? I who have so tried to forget ! It is waking up,"
she cried, pressing her hands upon her bosom, "and I thought it

was dead! But it will never die!" she added, wildly throwing up
her arms.

I knew not what to do, and sat helplessly watching her walking
to and fro: her eyes were wild, but still shining and tearless.

This paroxysm, though dreadful, seemed to me, however, more
natural than Ihe calmness with which she had told me her his-

tory. Suddenly she stopped and turned upon me.
"You give rae no comfort!'' she cried, half fiercely, half im-

ploring; but without giving me time to answer she turned again
and continueil, saying in a voice of anguish, "l^omfort ! comfort!
there is none, why do 1 ask for if? II God! grant me forgetful-

ness; it is all I ask."
Ah, me! comfort indeed there was none to give, but ray tears I

did give her freely, weeping for this wom.in who could not weep
for herself.

I thought at one time that she was becoming delirious iu her
grief, for as she paced swiftly through Ihe room she muttered
sometimes Italian, sometimes French.

.Vt last she threw herself down upon a sofa and seemed to fall

into a sort of stupor, she must have been thoroughly exhausted.
For some lime I remained sitting quietly by the fire, almost afraid

to breathe, for fear of rousing her again. The silence was only

broken at intervals by a coal falling out of the fire, or the clock

at Ihe stables striking the (|uarters. Half-past two, a i(U,irter

to three, ami still she never moved: at last three struck. II was
impossible for me lo remain there any longer. AVc had all agreed
to breakfast earlier than usual for the skating; and 1 knew that

she, for one, had promisdl lo skate, though 1 lianlly believed

it possible thai she coiiM be up after this, much less equal to

any exertion. However, I slioiihl have no excuse to ott'er lor

non-appearance, so I determined to go to bed at once. ;\t first I

thought of stealing qiiii'lly out of Ihe room; theu Hie thought of

her lying there uiilil Ihe iiiorning, perhaps, iu the bitter cold,

for Ihe fire would soon be oiil, slopped me, and I resolved lo

rouse her and try ami persuade her lo go lo bed. As ( moved
across Ihe room, she started up.

^
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I said as gently as possible, "Voii liave been asleep, Valerie,

I think."

81ie pushed back her hair and stared at nie for an instant.

'.\h! Kachel,'' she said, then, in a confused sort of way, "I

had forgotten you; it must be late: you are going to bed, nieiji

Ilerzchen?"
"Yes," I answered, "and you, you will go too?"

"Yes, yes," she said; but from her manner I doubted her

doing it.

"You promise to go now, immediately?" I urged.

She looked at me inquiringly; and 1 think the remembrance ol

what had passed only then fully tlashed upon her.

"llacliell ' she said, eagerly, seizing my hands and bending
towards me, "I have told you a great deal to-night, more than

to any other person living; I trust you. you will never betray

me?"
"Never," I answered, solemnly.

"There, there, I know you will not," she said, her eager man-
ner suddenly vanishing, "(lood night, dearest, good night;"

and she kissed me on both cheeks, and Iheu almost pushed uic

from her.

In spite of our promises the night before, it tvas half-past ten

before I got down. Lord Cosmo, Mr. .Sarloris, and another man
were eating their breakfast in moody silence. It was my private

opinion that the two former were waiting for Valerie. .'Vunt Hou-
ora was not down, and the others had already gone to the ponds.

"Good mornin', Miss Travers," said Lord Cosmo, with a charm-
ing indistinctness, owing probably to his mouth being quite full of

cold pie, which he continued munching, while he made liis in-

quires after my health and out-going intentions: he then kindly

employed himself in lurching about the talile collecting before me
everything within reach.

"They've all been taking your name in v;iin. Miss Travers,''

said Mr. .Sartoris; who was opposite me; "Fox and I only just

came do^\n in time to stop them. They've been abusing you and
Frauleiu Doru frightfully, for being the only ones who had broken
their getting-up vows. 'J'here were some very hard words I can

assure you; were n't there. Fox '!"

"Ton honor," said Fox, "I think it was you bein' hauled over

the coals when I came in; and after that they were chathn' at me;

Jliss Travers and her friend they were discussiu' afterwards."

He always called her my "friend." I think he had some vague,

uncomfortable misgivings (if he ever had aniisgiving) ihal "Frow-
lin', was not precisely the proper way of pronouncing that word.

"It don't sound quite right; but I'll be shot if I do know how to

pronounce it now, Miss Travers," lie said to me later in the day,

with an I-know-j'ou-won't-believe-it sort of air that was truly edi-

fying.

I didn't express myself as sceptical on that point, as he seemed
to expect; and directly afterwards he relieved me of his society,

careening away to another part of the ponds like a Dutch fishing-

boat in a heavy sea. How I detested the man ! He was a born
snob,— I think his grand name only made it worse.

All that morning we were on the ice. Valerie was, as usual,

the center of attraction: her skating wascerlainly the perfection of

grace. To me there was a change in her from that nigl t. It

seemed that in telling me her true name, she felt it no longer in-

cumbent on her to feign any simplicity that was not natural to

her. (Jnc, at least, in the room would recognize her right to wear
the diamond rings that made her pretty hands look whiter that

morning. There was certainly a change in her dress, which to

this time had been extremely simple. That day she wore a tight-

fitting velvet dress and petticoat, looped up for skating, and trim-

med with narrow but beautiful sable round the throatand sleeves.

It suited her admirably; and it was impossible to mistake the un-

disguised looks of admiration of my companions as she entered

the breakfast-room, laughing and talking with-Iierlie, who had
come up from the ponds to look after her. I was amazed at her

fresh looks, and, had it not been for my own weariness, shouhl

have been inclined lo think I had been laboring under some de-

lusion.

.Vltogellier, tliat was not a pleasant day; the afternoon was spent

in arranging the l(ihlri(ii:c for the next evening
When I wont up lo Aunt Ilonora, she atlacUeil me on the subject

of Valerie's tlress.

".\ly dear, how very much your friend is drosscil!" she s.iid.

"Don't you think it's rather odd for a person who profes.^es to give

lessons? Why, my dear, " continued my aunt, seeing 1 nuvde no
answer, "thai lace on her gown is ni:igniticent 1— (|uile magnili-

cenl!" she reiterated, waxing plainliv<'ly (dcpquenl: "it nnisl h.'ive

cost I don't know how much.
"

Old lace was rather a failing of the poor thing's: and I don't

think she would have olijccted lo seeing that in question transfer-

red to her own wanlrobe.
"Is it suoh good lace, aunt ?" I said, for want of anything

better.

"My dear IJaohel !''— this was with a spark of feeble indigna-

tion—"you don't mean to say you are so ignorant as not to know
lace like t' at when you see it ?"

She thei.. closed her eyes, laid her head hack, as if the exertion

had been too much for her, and relapsed again into the plaintive.

".>he"s your friend, Kachcl: I only hope it's all right. Mar-
garet says you know verj' little of her. With men of such a high
position here as Lord Cosmo, one must be careful, you know."
"Good heavens!" I ejaculated to myself.

"O aunt I don't bo afraid, it's all right,"' I ansv.-ered, though (

could scarcely restrain my bitter laughter. Good heavens.' Lord
Cosmo ! the idea of Valerie corrupting Lord Cosmo ! It was really

too good. The petted, high-born .\ustrian beauty not considered
fit society for the muddle-headed, boorish English.man ! I felt,

very wrathful at first, but calmed down soon. After all, my poor

aunt, with her narrow notions, knew nothing about Valerie, and I

knew all.

The next day all was bustle. Part of the afternoon I helped in

the dining-room, where all was confusion, the curtains being put

up, while some of the party were altering and arranging dresses

and rehearsing scenes for the Uihlniiix. At last I grew quite tired

and went away to my own room and sat at my window looking out

over the park. It was almost dark when, to my surprise, I hear J.

the crunch of wheels, and the next minute saw the (/heddinglon

carriage going towards the stables. No one had been out that

afternoon, of that I was certain. Some one must have come from

the station, but I knew of no one coming.

I went down to the dining-room, hoping to see the new arrival

on my way, but met no one, only as 1 entered the room I heard

a servant inquiring for Sir Francis. As I had expected, there was
still much to be done when the dressing-bell rang. Fortunately

it was an irregular sort of dinner in the hall, and no one seemed
expected to appear at the proper time. The tables were so placed

that the occupants sat back to back; and it so happened that Val-

erie and Mr. Sartoris were not my ris-tt-vis but my dos-n-do.i. At
the other end of our table there had been two places kept, one for

Sir Francis, and the other, I supposed, for the newly arrived

guest. The soup had gone when Sir Francis entered the hall by

a door near his seat, accompanied by a tall dark man with his

arm in a sling. There was a great deal of talking and laughing

going on at the other table, ami no one there seemed to observe

their entrance.

"Do you see that dark man sitting by Sir Francis Ilerries?"

asked my neighbor. "Can you tell me who he is?"

I could only answer "No;" then, to see if my own impressions

were correct, I asked, "What country do you think he belongs to?''

"I don't know," he answered, slowly, looking at the subject of

our conversation; "French, perhaps, perhaps Italian or .\nstrian;

at any rate, not Knglish," he said, as he turned away.

Not English, indeed! How the Vienna days returned as I

watched him, so utterly unlike the Englishmen among whom he

sat. .A dark, handsome face, though worn through recent sutl'er-

ing, with eyes of southern splendor. It was evident that he

couldn't speak English, for he talked to no one but his host, and

once I distinctly saw Sir Francis directing him to the place where

Valeric sat. It was not hard to guess who he was; the only thing

I longed for was to warn her in some way of his presence, but it

was impossible. She was not near enough to speak to without

causing, perhaps, a scene, and, if possible, that was to be avoided.

If I could only have stopped her talking to that man !

Many times during that interminable dinner I saw the deep-set,

glittering eyes Hare up with a sudden blaze as her silvery laugh

or the deep tones of lier comjianion reached his ear, and the dark

blood came and went in his face, pate through long illness.

Though his arm was in a sling, I noticed Ihat it was not alto-

gether helpless, for he sometimes used it.

that dinner! anil howl disgraced myself! Hefore it was over

I was worked up lo such a pitch of excitement that I prccipitateil

a quantity (d' sticky pudding over old Mr. I'algrave's knees, and
then burst inio a fit of hysterical laughter in I he poor old gentle-

man's face. .\l last it was lime for \is lo go, and Ihe other table

moved at the same instant. 1 had not a moment to warn her: she

t;irned lowards nu', and her eyes iiislanlly fixed themselves upon
the lower end of our table. He was slanding up, looking full at

her. For one second she remained motionless, then, witluuil !i

word, fell forward upon the lloor. Whether the man jumped over

fe Si
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the table ov went round I never discovereil, but before either Mr.

Sartoris or Lord Cosmo could gel to her, he was at her side.

I will carry this lady, sir," said Lord Cosmo, Ihiclcly, at-

tempting to interpose his great hulking form between Valerie and

the Austrian: but the oilier put him aside with a i|uict, courteous

determination.

•ranloii. monsieur, it is my right; ] am her husl)andl" he said

rapidly in French, a little speech the point of which was entirely

lost on tlic thick-headed Englishman, who looked inclined to resist

and follow this Idack-headed devil of a niossoo, as he no doubt

called him in his own mind, when ^Ir. Sartoris laiil his hand upon
his arm.

"Don't be a fool, Fox, the man's her husband.
'

The whole scene had taken place in less than a minute, and the

ladies had not yd got out of the room. I turned to look at the

speaker: something in the tone of his low, clear voice struck me.

lie was leaning on the back of his chair, his eyebrows eonlraclcil,

and looking whitish about the mouth. As our eyes met he moved
away and left the hall by another door. He must have been badly

hurt. It was the only lime I ever saw the slightest change in

the cool, cruel, aristrocratic face. As for Lord Cosmo, be had
sunk back in his chair, his mouth half open, his eyes staring va-

cantly at tlie wall. Such an event as this was beyond the wildest

flights of bis imagination.

"I don't believe it, I'll be if I do,"" he nuillered: ''I didn't

want to carry licr up, I'll be if I did."'

It was no use going to Valerie's room, there were too many
people there already, and I knew that .Mrs. Cherry, the old house-
keeper, would do exactly what was right. After two hours' strug-

gling to entertain the people, who were in that state of suppressed
whispering excilement in which people will be when there is any-
thing going on which they are not desired to know, I managed to

get 11]) stairs, nn the landing I met iMrs. Cherry, and asked how
she was.

'•I'ore young lady; reelly I don't know whathever is the matter
with her,'' she said, folding her bands across the front of her
portly person. "She's no sooner come to than she's holt' again,
and even when she is awake she don't seem to me in complete pos-
session of her facilities."

So I went down again to the weary work of entertaining, luit

found, to my joy, tliat the people were going fast. Soon after I

got away and went to Valerie's door, but all was so quiet that I

was afraid lo go in, so went on to my own room, took off my dress,

and putting on a morning-gown, sat down lo watch. About half
an hour passed, and then a gentleman passed my door He stop-

ped two doors olV and went into a room; then I heard voices for a
few minutes, and then two people came out. I went to (he door
with a feeling th.'il 1 was wanted. It was Sir Francis and the
Austrian.

"Ah! that is all right,' said Sir Francis; ''allow me to inlro-
iluee Count Arnheim to you, itaehel; Miss Travers, the friend of
.Madame la Comlesse," he said to the count. "Rachel, (he count
wonhl like very much lo speak to you.' I bowed. It was an odd
introduction, at the door of my room, by the light of bedroom
candles.

"Vou had lieticr go lo your aunt's morning room," Sir Francis
said, and 1 led the way, followed by the tall dark figure. I had
only that moment lo consider what lo do; I had indecil promised
not to helr.ay her. but it were surely best lo tell him .all. It was
very dreadful lo him, the first speaking, I could see, but as far as
I could judge he was a man who would have walked through a
wall of lire if he had once made up his mind to do it. In sharp,
short, concise words, wrung from him as it were, he lold me lliat

his presence was so hateful lo Valerie that, so long as he stood
by her, she went from faint lo fainl. At last ho had left her, f.nd
now he held in his hand a letter which he had written, and which
he wouM leave in my charge, he said, lo be given at such time as
she should be able lo read it. I hardly dared ask him if he were
going, it seemed as though il would be slopping on a volcano of
pride, and shame, and love, that might burst beneath my feel. If
I coiiM but find words lo lell him .'ill 1 knew! Uut his manner
was so .lesperalely sicrn and cold and univiting that my thoughts
seemed frozen within ine. .\l last [ ventured lo stammer,

—

"I lliink you are mislakeii, Merr (Iraf; il was the sudden shock
which has been loo much for her.'
There was a ilanperoiis gliller in his eyes even at llial slight

contradiction, and lii.s manner was coMer and slilfer than before,
n.s he answered

—

"rnrdoii, gracious Kraiilcin, much has passed of which you are
no doubt ignorant, Ihereforc permit me lo say you can hardly be
a jnilge. I have done and said that whicdi il was folly to suppose
she could either forget or forgive."

He spoke with the air of a man to vrhom confession was a new
and bitter experience.

Tlien, however, my tongue was unloosed, ami 1 told him. if not
quite all, yet enough.
During the whole interview he had declined to sit down, but

stood by the m.anlelpiece. his head resting on his hand, whilst I

talked.

When I had finished, he came towards me, and holding out his

hand, said in a husky voice,

—

"tlod reward you; you have been a true friend to her."'

And yet, strange lo say, for .all that, 1 lliink he was disappointed.
I think the man, though he hardly knew it himself, would have
been happier if there had been more to forgive, if he had not been
so entirely in the wrong. lie felt the truth of those holy words,
"To whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little," and he trem-
bled lest her love for him should be dead.

I left him there and went to Valerie's room; il was necessary
to finish nowthe work I had begun. At lliedoor I met my mother.

"She has been asking for you, Haehel; go in to her, but try and
keep her quiet; she is delirious, I lliink; lliey have sent lo Little

Stratford for a doctor."'

As soon as she saw me she .slrelched out her arms. 1 look her
cold, Irembling hands in mine, and slie drew me towards her,

whispering, fearfully,

—

"Rachel, I have seen him; he must be dead, he_looked so awful!

0, it has been dreadful! " she gasped. "Why does ho come to

haunt me like Ibis at last'? he must know that it was false; surely,

now he must know!" she moaned.
I held her hands firmly and looked into her face: then I stead-

ied m3' voice and chose the shortest, clearest words I could think

of.

"Valerie, it is no spirit,"' I said; "if is your husband liimself,

who is here to ask your forgiveness.
"

She looked wild and incredulous, (hen tried lo get up: but she
was loo weak, and falling back burst into a passion of tears.

I slipped away and sent him to her; then, worn out myself with
excitement and fatigue, sat down and cried like an idiot. The
doctor came soon after, and I was obliged to go lo her room. Her
husband was silling by her holding her hand in his. What be-

tween her smiles and tears, it hardly seemed the Valerie I had
known.

"Kachel, come in," she said; "you know him, I needn't intro-

duce you. O you wicked man!'' she laughed, "you have fright-

ened her, I know you have, Leopold," she said, with her old,

quick perception. "I know exactly, he put on the iron mask.
Vou, poor dear Kachel ! and you know you must be friends.'' She
was in a true r>.avarian mood, in spite of her exhaustion. "Now
you must go,'' she said, in a minute, "if I am lo go to London to-

morrow," and drove liim away. When he was gone, she Ihrcw
herself upon my neck. "Itachel, he is dead!" she whispered,
hiding her face; "he dieil in Ihc same hospital where Leopold was
sent with his wound, and Leopold nursed him, and wlieii he was
ilying he confesscil that it was all a dreadful lie that lie had in-

venled lo make hiin cast me off, knowing tliat he was helpless and
couldn't fight: for once he fought a dreadful duel, and after that

he look a vow and made a solemn promise lo Hie Emperor never
lo fight another. It seems so dreadful, but I can't help being
happy,"' she sobbed.

I'lie next morning she got away without seeing any of the guests

except one. I went with them lo the station; as we turned out of

the lodge gales the carriage slopped, and Jlr. Sartoris appeared
at the window.

"I could not let you go willioiit saying good by,'" he said, "and
wishing you a pleasant voyage, and may 1 come and see you next
lime I ani in Vienna'?"

Valerie looked troubled and gl.'inccd at her husbnml, leaving it

to him (o answer. He look her hand iu his, and bowing with

cold, grave courtesy, said,

—

"Any of my wife's friends will be welcome to me in Vienna."
There was no time for more; the count"s servant jumped off

the box to tell his master that the coiudiman said we were alreaily

late. \'alerie shook hands .'Uiil we drove on.

"Vou will come In us in Ihe summer, liachid'."' slie said, lis the

'rain was moving olV: "you have lu'iimised.'

I often hear from her. They are living on an estate wdiicli the

count owns in I'.ohemia, There is never a shadow of unluippi-

ness in her leKers. I am going (n (hem in the cud of August for

(he autumn, according (o my promise, which I fulfil the more
eagerly since she has made friends with Stephanie, and has asked
her to come for i)ar( of my visit. I'ray Heaven, Mr. Sarlorhs

mayn't liirii up; but 1 think thai emphasis on the word "any"'

must have settled him.

iiir. i;.\Ii. ^
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head and thru;u aie hruught inuucdiatel>- under its

inllncnee. 'This rernedv -irike< at lie- rout id' the
disease, and drive-- fruiii tin' market all other mcd-
icit.i-s i..r the .•ainc maladies.

PRICE, IN LARGE BOXES, 25 CENTS.

-FT /\ IT? T.TTT'.-l- r-T .'«=»

HORSS POWDERS.
Tlie.-;pcel-

rhnttedaQil
reun w ned
Ituwdeis fur

hi-i'sos and
eattle have
heen te^ited

liy uu intel-

f^' lii;ent i)ub-
*^

lie fur six-

teen year:=.

llnndreds
oftlii' iirin<ij);il Imr-eiiieii •ifthe rnitni have prunounc-
ed rhein tlie nnly Ontiditi'-n Puwdeiw sate tn n<e and
work the Imr^e. There i^ nuttiing in theiii to expose
tlie animal, bnt. on the contrary, eveiyihiii,^ tu im-
pr 'vc thein. The pmiirietcr.s uf hor.-e raitn^ds. om-
niljnsse.v. and -la^e owners in all the jaiiicipal cities

n'-e theui: and their ruiiil.iiied testimony stamps
them one of the woiidi-rs ..f medienl ..rienLe. Letters
"t^^'-ient to till a small Imok ale in our possfssiun,

testifying to their j^oodnes,-. Menhants are reqncst-
ed to warrant tliem. and rcriiiid tlu! pniclnisc money
thonhl they fail to uive satisfaetiun.

3':i^AH 'the ahov articles .iv sold by Prn-uists
ami ^^.|rhants eveivwlien-. and at "WiUlLKsALE
ami I'.KTAILliy

««-«»»«£«': «Ct C"«».,
SALI LAKK CITY. I TA If.

L. W. Warner & Co. Proprietors,

tj" Mlrr.w Street, NKW YOUK.

Ayer's

For restoring Grey Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which is

;U i;!ioo tioveeable, hetil-

thy. and effectual for

preserving the hair.
F(i(h:d or ijrtijj liair in

.11)011 restored to its on]/-

ni'(( color iri/h tiio rjlos^

ami fri'^liDrns of ijoiith

.

Tliiu hiiir is thickened,

fhlling hair is checked,

and baldness often, though not always,

cured by its use. Xothiiig can restore

the hiMr where the follicles are destroy-

ed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for

usefulness by this application. Instead

of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment

it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair from

turning gray or falling oft', and cunse-

quently prevent baldness. ]'"ree from

those deleterious substances whieh make
some preparations dangerous and inju-

rious to the hair, the A'igor can only

benefit but not htirm it. Tf wanted
nierelv for ::

HAIR DRESSING
nothing else can bf fidiud so desirable.

Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

not soil white cambric, and yet lasts

long on fhe hair, givini;' it a rich gincsy

lusture and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co..

ril.VCTICAI. ANii ANVi.ri'll AI. t!" IIKM 1 S i S.

l^OWELI.. HIASS.

Price 1.25.

FOR S\LE l.v

S.VLT LAKK ( ITV.

and h.v Driiggistsjind Dealers In Medicines every

vvliere.

GILLET'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
are know ti' tin- trade, fr^m l"hie;i;^u to the raeilie;

all Grurers and Drn2:gists keep them.

w .1. SILVER, ENOINBER AND MACIIISIST
hloeks north uf Talieinacle, uu tclegraidi line

WOODMAXSEE Si BRO.
Are eunstantl.v -M|ijdiel with a tine stu. k uf Domes
lies. Sheetings, I'l int-*, llenims, 'Dorset Jeans, De
laines. SatineO-, ('la^li, KentneUy .leans, etc.; Hats
and Caps, Ilo..tv .md Shu'-^, a splendid assortment.

The iiliOOKUV llKfAIl'r.M K.N'T is i iplete in vari-

ety and iimility.

H0MK-MAI1I3 CANDY IS I'UHK !—.1. II. KELSO\
Maiiidaeliirio- cd" Pure Candy, "le.lesalo and

r.'lail. at th.' •(10I,11KN liATK UAKERY AND
COXFKC'nONKRY,' .Main >tnit.

ItSr C'onh.-etiunery in variety and tjnality iine-

cinalled.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
I EIGHTH WARD STEAM WOOD WORKING Co,.

(lalfa Block North oIKmlgratlon Square, stale Hoart. Have constantly unhand
and make tu urdc r Doors, Sashes, Frames, Mouldings, Blinds, Etc., of every descr ip
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OUR FALL ADVERTISEMENT.
W. S. fiODISK, .I.II.I.ATEV.

ESTABLISHKU 1S55.1 !

WAT E R S"

r

We ili-Nirc til call Ihc atlention of llic I'l liLK

•o OUR LOW PRICES, and we arc slil!

deliTDiine)! lu «oII :U lUc VKUT KIWEST lUTES

:il litTAIL.

All immensf vui-iety of
ffOiMls, at

WALKER BROS.

LARGt^ST stock at retail
ill tlu- 1 ci-ritory at

WALKER BROS.

The (Hi:A I'EST >tore in
town.

WALKER BROS.

(iiTJil inducciiu-iitN to buy

WALKERx BROS.

t;KOCKRlKs ami l>RY
(iOOOs ('xetM'riinsiiy chfap

WALKEii BROS.

ii>r<a: variety oi" LadteN'
a»Ml <'liiiurcii>' .-Ehms. elieaji-
V than c'^er oiieiert «)e.«i-e

a(

GODBE 8c CO, New Seiile Pianos,

Alt* K«c«iTiug DmIIv

Drugs,IVSedicine

AVITII IRON FRA3IK.

Over-strung' Biisf;:. and Agraffe Bridge.

:»jc :e:SLiOB*sc«>iwHi_

-AND-

C^Xb.^jiiiblS.«3».]I!S,
!
FARLDR, GHURGH ANQ CABINET

DITE STUFFS,
i

c>:EtC3--^T^s,

WALKER BROS.

PRI.VTS. SMKET!IV(;W,
FLAAM:I>, and CLOTSJS.
greatly below the resfulas'
j)riee> at

WALKKKBROS.

< ROCK i:rv, (; lass-
W.VRK. I.aiii|t». <'te.. dee'ul-
edly J>eIo« an.vtltinu ever
«iirei<'d, at

WALKLHBROS.

X'V .^ INT n? ES x>

.

Flour.

Wheat,

Oats and

Barley.

WALKER Bros

COLORS Am VARNISHES,

PAINT, WHITEWASH AND OTHER"

PEMFCMEMSES
AND

T O I !> E T n i: Q I' i s ! T E s.

CASE GOODS,

DOMESTIC &, HAVANA

Willi wlijili ili.-ii K^fiil.lUlniiiiiirs Mill 1.^ k.-i-i ,..ii.

The Itest iiuunititrtintMl : WairaiiU'ii I'lU- Six Voars.

ForTilton & McFarlands Celebrated Safes. Coe's
Cough Balsam and Dyspeptic Cure.

Royal Baking Powder &c

«»- SI'Kri A I. I N I.ri'KM KNTS air ..ll.-rcl t-. .:,.!,
;in'l nlwit nil..- I.ti>. ,-. r..!I ..mi .xaii.in.- ;<

r

Exchange Euildg-, SALT LAKE CITY,
Oval tli.<,| Itnill'-li Moil- .

Main Street. - - - . OGDEW.

PIANOS. MELODEONS and ChOAlMS.— I'JtICKS
yll';l^l,^ ie.lu(i,'il lin- ia?l>. ^L^v T-Oi-tavi- Piuiiu-*

uf firxt-flass maker-, lur ?-J"i' ;u i.i :_ '^'iii't . N.-w Cah-
iiu't Organs lor 54.j iim' u^ uid. .^t-i >na-li.tml Iii-

stiumeiits IVuni ?^-Jit to j'lj:!. Muntlily lu^tallni'.'iils

rect'ivoii. UliisrraH"! C"iit:il"-iK-^ iiiailc-l U>v Thicc"

c-nt>.

)r.i/.'y.7.'f>o.i/N:

No. 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

n:sri.]foyi.\Ls:

\Xi\U-\< I'iaiiiisun' knuwii as iinn'ii::: Ih".- vi-ry K-Nt.

—.Vtif yoik Ar(i»5ff//.vf.

\V(' c-Mi siH'lik lit" the niLMiK- I't (111' \VaIi-i>.' I'iiihiis

from pcr^oim] kiiowk-ilge a:* I'l-iiij; ol' tin- v ry I'l-st

4imliiy.

—

Cin'if'tiun Jutetlifftuci'f.

Tlic- Wati'i- I'i.ii >s are l-iiill "I" the l>L'>t and
most tlu>ruiij;-..ly M'i .i»m"l miitftijil.—J'lvicati' mid
J IIurIII' I.

Wilier.-' Piaim-s uii<l MfiiHl.'oii> i|ia*ll«.'iiuf intniiHi'i-

stui with Iltf liuf-r inaiK- iinyw lu-r»-.^— y/'t^i'' Joiiniaf.

Iluiacu Waters. 4^1 IJi't'iulwny, is I'liiiu'il i'ttrtli" i-x-

relluiu-f t'f his I'imnJ!> ami Orj:iiu.s.

—

Hvuhuj I'nft.

The ^Valfr.s Piaim ranks with the. Ifeat mamilite-

tnreil in Aiiiericu,— 77/' Imk}>fii'loi\t, .V, J'.

Our IViemls will rinil af Mr. WatrM>' store the very
I e.>t assortment "i I'jiUi"-. Meh-tleons jui'l Organs to

l.r luiiml ill ih'- liiili-J .^lalc, --'.*•"/(('/« '.s- .y{'i;/a:iiii:

Ml>um. Iit'lN'o.—Sju- 1- Mt \\al''i> uavf up [pmI'-

li-^liin- sliet-t tiiii»K'. Ur lia- <)e\<<tr<l hia \vhoh> iiipital

aii<l Jitli'litinn t" the iiiiinulai'dne iiml snlu of IMailos

ami Mfh'ilc.n-. Ilf hii-> jiisl i-Mieil a lalalo'^ne of

hi-» new in-ti iinii'iiis, ;^^vlii^ a nt-w sLute of [irnes,

v^ hich .-hi-us ;i mark-'d I etlie ; i'-n Iroin furnier rate-,

ami his l'iani» liuxi- ifx-ntly Ihm-w awanlfd the First

I'D'minm at .-I'Veral I nil.-. Many jn-ojiU' .if ihe |ni-

hi-nt ilay. «h" an- atir;H(e"1. ii iiot i'..niiiM''I. with the

lluming atlvcrti.-nueiit- i.l rival itiaie* huu^i-s. j.imI.-

nlily overhmk tlu- fiio'le.-! niiinnlai-tun-r like Mi.
Waters: hut we hiippi-u to know that his insM *

nicht- '-arned him ti i;;M<al ri-|>nlution h'li;; hcfure *

pM-itii.ii.- alul "liomirs" eonnfeti'd ihiMewilh w.-i.-

r\,-v tlioii-lit of; iii.hird. \M- have one of Mr. Wiir.-i -
I'tiilii. -loiter' now ill ..III |.--idelice, ( « here it ha-
Nt'H.il ini- yejir.-.i uf uhith any mnniifai.iui-ei- in lie-

World niJijht hi- pr'-u.l. W r Jiavc- always heen *)
Ii;:hleil with it ii- u swci. t-ti.n.'l and p.-wi-rfill ilistni-

imnt, and thi-ie i" ni. d"nht i>t itr> duraliility : ni.M.

iliati tlii^. some of the Ik-,-1 umati-ni- phiyers in r'hc

rity. and several lelehrati'd iiiaiiisls. hitvi- perfuniud
Mil tin- said piano, and all prnnorimn it a !tnperi"i

.iuA fifHt-cUiitf, Inii(ru:iir III . .'»iinnj;L-r ind-iisumenl v\i

eotild not i;ive.— //"»». J'tnrnal.

GILLETS WASHING CHRYSTAL
^I.tk. , •»>' III Hi; -*-_». )«iii. TO. ,*il .1.1111-. .mi r.M»)
niK Cl.irrilKit«l III* Mill* tin.;.

A'k ynur tn'r^rm f.ir II. KTnTDODT

I 'Illl .U.ll I.OUilllMi llt)l.«iK— l...veiH,,l Hr,l(la.i f, r\l[. .1. N. CLNXIMill AMS .MKIUCAI. DIS1'K.N.<-
\j 1..-I1...IITII..1.I., t.ik,. until ,. iii„i J. II. .Uiiiiiirw'K j 1^ iirv, Illl- the <iin. Ill illl (|iroiii.('.)iii|iLiiiit«,tliiv,.
1..-..11 AOKAM H ii.iw ii|ii.ii uiiil n-uilv In in-cni- iiimrM wf..! .if Tliralri'. .S-viT Sire, Ciincnm, F'--
iii.Hiiii, 1,11 inoiiil. „i,i| tl,, i.iil,|i,., Oin. Iiiiiiii I .lull. «..iikii..ii». llliiuhi^li-nMinil nil c-iini|ilailil !
• •II. Ki.ur iliiuit M.I ul Ui.ill.K • Kx.|i«lii.-e lliiilil- J nliii li llio liuiii:iii liiliiilvVin.nl.j<rtdl,ilii- (luiilliTuli
"••' '

rilT»<l.
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E. L. L HARRISON AND W. S. GODBE, PROPRIETORS.

«J «» ISl 'JT 3E ]!»r :? ftS

TruTii. /Poetry').

]'OM,Y...BttDINE's PiISK,

How HlS¥ORY liEPEA'l'.S IxsELF. by AV. S. (rOllbe,

ClIURCirOF ZiON.

t'i.OSE OS T.yK A'OLL'ME. --..-.
Js I'xT!iiSKi.\(i Obediexce I'lKQUiiiED ? by W. H. Shearman,

Apostates, by E. W. Tullidgc. . - . _ .

A Testimii.ny, by Eli 15. Kclsey, . - . . .

Xei.lie'w I'epent.wce, -.--.-.
A'ELOOTlJ^nES, - - - - - -

('ORREsrOM)ENf'E.

529

520

532

533

534

535

53l)
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53!)
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,
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INSURANCE COMPANY

SAW FRAJNTCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

'^'i

KedJaeRetBittef

<;oi.i». sM3a,<>.n.M.
S 5 q ? ; fi

tai

.

1.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID AT

THE GENERAL AGENCY.

A. J.1UI>T<>

WAI.KKII I5K(>THKI;>.
1.. I. :..! A,' 111- I r I I;il;

Guard R'>•'a^ol.E;«^

RedJacket Bitten

^c'dJacket Bitters

tedJacketBilters

RedJacket Bitters

wriiafiteiBillers

lit 1.' i.i.ii '.

brown's

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

DISTILLERS,
Importors and'Manuhiclurcrs cl

WIN£S,LIO.nOR£;(^ CIGARS

NUIE XA.MFAITIKKIIS OK

LIFE BITTERS,
2.13 FARXIIAM STRKKT,

X M.niiiT roi.D.- CXIl'lJll

A. Anderson. Glover
2ntl Soiiih Slrcet.

\\'%"i i>l Mvn-liaiil'it Kvlmnti-. Kniiry Silt Luke

(ilovo*. f«tr (ii'titUnifuniiil Ui.ll. *. Fur RoIm--, cw

.1:11. ' 1
' :ii I'l'.^ "1' l'll>*.

I rnilnr-iit infu ubrcvvcr

..v.. I

tij III. Iilii_' HI' V"i. •-,

II ami fnxMrotil)' kiiunn

, tr..ii.i.- HI itiv Infill
~(H.<-frti'i tinTlng luiiilo'mv

N. I'. WiLUi.

I liaftf nrvrr rtuini;.**! iiiv niliiil T«'*IM*<'liiii; llii*m

fr.ilHllK- flr»l, r\iiiitlll|l til Ihluk Ji't WlliT"flb»l
• blrh I l^cxn lblulllQ( vrll •>!.

ItiMitT WtiiD llttrum.

\ •Imi.lr >D<I rlroul .'..ml.llMlllnn I'.r ('.illlb> fir.

Dk. <1. I'. Ilii.iMiw. It<..t..n.

I rr<uiiin»i»l Ibtlr o«» lu |iulill'- .[.ruin r-.

Il« I'. II Cii«n:i.

WILLIAItt DALLIN.

GOMMISION MERCHANT
Ho\ •is^ ciiii'.ua) ill.

Money Paid for Goods on Delivery

l/«r furib*r ^r-

Uiii't ^^ Rt. »•()<
, .

^ . Mft«nl I1rtfl*fel,te-

in (lll.\r^tM >' A«Y OTHCN POWDER. In

GRAIN WANTED.
\VK WII.I, I'AV TIIK

HIGHEST CASH FRIGE
run

On arntum sritKDTM dur u«.

KI.MIIALEc^'LWVREME.
ti.tll UksCll.T Hr| '

iMOM\su{A\(i:r«
Of San Francisco, Ca

CASn CAriTAL faliv paid in
oof.D COM $730,000

Stockholders Personally Liable.

r«rLouM prompUJ and eqaiubly ad-

jotted nnd paid.

WALKEPv fiRO'S.

SALT UKC CITY,

litnervl Agtnit For I'lah Trrnl-nj.
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PREFACE.

Tltc pri!" Ill Volitinr' of tki.s Maijiciiir icus cominrncfd hij the Fi(Uis/icrs icith /he r.ij.rcss imrjiosc of jircscnt-

iiii/ hrforr thi' prrrpjr nf Utah xoinc of fhoxr hioad and ijfanil roncqitioDn of God and hmnanitij irhirh ilicij fdt

themselves ealled upon to p.reseiit tn the u:orld at laiyej and of vhi<h. theij vere assured^ that that people n-ere des-

fi'ned to hecome the spi'eial repeesentatires.

Jn tile faee of speeial pniJdbition, lii/ the absolute eeelcsiastieed a ntlmiitij leltieli has preaUed in this Terrtfo/-//,

it has nin its eon ese, a silent pre((ela?r ef adveineed thoughts, gcnceems concqjtions of the lerjrld at laiye, and a

steadi/ opponent of ediso/iitisni, in Chnreh or State. Having thus far battled alone, and fulfilled its mission of

opening up a Xew Dispensation of religious liejht aid mi'nted liberti/, il is now withdrawn to mnl-e way for a

more preiminent adroeate ef the same great prineiples.

As the pioneer of untrammelled thought, and the first independent journal published from the heart of the

" Mormon" jyeople, it is now presented, to the public

By the

PUBLlSHFAiS.

^_ „ . : ^
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TRUTH.

Theories, whicli tlioiisiinJs clierisli.

Pass like elouils that sweep the sky;

Creeds ami ilogiiuis all may perish

—

Trutli, liei>elf, cim uever die.

From the glorious heavens above her.

She has shed her beams abroad:
Thai the souls who truly love her,

May become Ihe sons ol'dod.

Worldlings blindly may refuse lier,

Close their eyes and call it night;

Learned scoft'ers may aluise her.

But they cannot (|ucnch her light.

Thrones may toder, empires crumble,
.\11 their glories cease to be;

While she, Clirisl-like, crowns the humble,
.\nd from bondage sets them free.

(lod, himself, will still defend her
From the fury of her foe.

Till, she, in her native sjilendor.

Sits enthroned o'er all below.

POLLY BODINE'S RISK.

i'ldltV nv TlIK iililll SKTTI.1''MKN-|-.'

fe.

Years aiid yeav.s ago. when ;is yet Ohio ranked auiiiiij4 llio

newe.<t of our frontier eomuionweulths, there lived on the up-

per waters of the 51 uskinmim a hardy younji' uiount;iineer,

whom we will call Mark Hodinc, and whose name is yet pre-

served among his many descendants, now rich and honored

citizens of the state he helped ti> build. Inr his in;irvelous

feats by flood and field.

Tall, handsome, stalwart, M;iik was like Nimrud of old a

mighty hunter, yet with a clear perception of the probable

future of that then wilderness, which made him live and la-

bor well and wisely for the future, as the brnad acres nf his

grandcliildreu can now testify.

In the very heyd;iy of his young and vigorous manhood he

had found a tittiug mate in the only daughter of another ]>io-

neer settler, and I'olly Bodine was not a whit hehind her

gallant husband in energy of character and lieauty of per-

son, while she was hardly his inferior in the nianagemcnt of

the rifle.

Like all the class to which they l.icliiiiL;ed they were ad-

venturous and self-confident Ut the verge of rashness, and

fheir little cabin, with its rapidly expanding clearing, was

built in a locality which was ;is nmch ln'yund all help fi'«im

others as it was di'sirable fur a i'ertile soil ;iiid a -ujicrabnud-

ance of game.

'I'lie lndi;ins still disputed the ]iossession id' llio.se glorious

hunting-grounds, ;ind in the fall of IS— they became par-

ticularly troublesome. From time to time vague ruiimrs ol'

terrible outi'ages at other points reached even the lonely

cabin of Mark Hodinc; but lie and I'olly h;id many friends

annuig till' redskins, and they felt vrry little uneasiness until

,

the general war broke out. whose final result was the ixpiil-

sion of the •gentle savages" beyond the Mississippi.

-Vsyct. however, though several times warned (d' ajijjroach-

iiig danger, they had not been molested, and. one bright

October morning. Mark prepared to start, with an unusually

valuable package of peltry, for a trading-post over twenty
miles db^tant.

There were no rci;ols in those days. anil, though he ex-

pected to have the aid of some sort of a pony in bringing

home his •sujiplics." Mark calculated on an absence of about

four days.

I'olly Was not ;it all unused to being lid't alone e\en for a

longer time; but it was with a sorrowful heart, and a strange,

foreboding sort of feeling that .she got her husb;ind's break-

fast, and prepared to bid him "good-by."

Women in those days, especially when their families were

small, had a good deal of leisure time on their hands, and
Polly had employed hers of late in working her liege lord a

hunting-shirt of more than usually elaborate ornament and I

finish. >Lark looked g,ayerand more stylish in her fond and
loving eyes than ever before, when he donned it and strode

out into the sunlight to display to her eyes the results of her

patient work. It was perfect in tit and excellent in material,

and she felt sure that Inr husband would not suffer by com-
parison with any acquaintances whom he might meet at ''the

post."
" "

IA kiss, a hug, and he was gone, and I'olly returned into '

the cabin to take a hiok at her sleeping twin.-;; and. if the

truth mu-^t bo known, to indulge in the rare luxury of a good
cry.

31ark had especiall}' enjoined upon her to kee[i a good
lookout for Indians, and had left for her further protection

his favorite, hound -AYax." a huge dog. with a dash of nias-

titl"' blood, who Would indeed have been a valuable addition

to any garrison on the frontiers.

The first day and night, and the second. pa.->cd ;is peace-

fully as hundreds of others had done, and the only use Polly

made of her rifle was to bring dow'n a couple of fat deer that

wandered carelessly into the bushy clearing. Tlie third
|

niuhl. however. AYax divjilavcil marked svniptoin,-. of nneasi-

L ^ __ _^
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ness. thoimh Polly could detect no additional signs of danger.

She barred tjie door carefully, covered up the fire, and watch-

ed all night beside the rude cradle which held the two bloom-

ing pledges of her husband's love. Wax became more and

more uneasy toward morning, lying by the door, and watch-

ing a chink in the logs with sleepless vigilance, ever and

anon giving vent to his perceptions of coming evil by low

and w'rathfnl growls. Polly had plenty of arms, and she did

not fear that any but a very strong party of redskins would

presume to come within range of Mark iodine's rifle.

'•What if they knew that he was away from home?"

Even then, .^s she looked around at the heavy logs of the

cabin, with a "shot-hole" here and there, she felt a fair de-

cree of security. '-Was not Mark to be home on the mor-

row.'

Witli that thonght came a tumult of womanly fears. If

there n-as danger around, would not he bo exposed to it?

And would not his lonely path through the woods, unpro-

ted by the strong walls of his home, be beset by a thou.sand

fearful perils? t'ould all his strength and skill guard against

the cunning ambush, and the spring of the lurking tiger?

As good men as he, too, had been overpowered by numbers,

and afterward subjected to all the horrid extremities of an

Indian's ingenuity of torture. It was frightfid to think of

Oh, how she wished that he was safe at homel

The longest night must have an end, however, and, at last,

the tokens of the coming day began to show themselves

through the chinks in the logs and the thin-scraped -'pofssum

skin," which served as a glazing for the one window. Slowly

the light increased, until she knew that now the sun was

well up, but she hesitated about making any movement, for

any danger to her was also a double danger to her children.

For a while she busied herself about her little hoasehold

duties, wonderini; at what time in the day she ought to look

for Mark's return; but she began to feel an almost uncon-

trollable desire to take a look at the outer world.

As for Wax, the noble fellow had ceased growling, with

the return of day, but kept steadily at his post. He paid

occasional attention to his breakfast, but the erectness of his

cars and the nervous agitation of his bushy tail betrayed a

canine mind but ill at ease.

By degrees, Polly made up her mind that, if there was

any danger in the neighborhood, it could not be very near,

and she cautiously unbarred the heavy oaken door. When
she let it swing back upon its hinges, she stepped forward

with her rifle cocked in her hand, and cast a rapid glance

around the clearing. All was as still and peaceful as if

there were no marauding .savages in the wide world. A few
paces in fwnt of the door was the broad stump of a huge
pine tree, and at its foot was the spring which furnished

them with water. Her survey, which had been taken with

lightning quickness, half satisfied her, and her eyes turned
to the spring. Wax had stood for a moment by her side in

the doorway, as if in uncertainty, but now he bounded for-

ward toward the stump, with a gruff bark of suppressed rage.

Almost at the same instant, a tall warrior, in the fantastic

paint and war-dre.ss of the ^Jliamis, sprang up from his cover
behind the stump, and leveled his rifle. Ho had no time to

fire hiwevcr, before he found himself in a deadly grapple
with the powerful and fearless hound.

I'olly's nerve was of the true border firmness, and she
sprang to the assistance of her four-foot«d friend. It was
time, for the Indian was no infant, and he already had his

scalping-kuife in his hand. Polly's aim was deadly, and the
long fangs of Wax met in the throat of the savage in a way
that prevented any death-whoop."

lie seemed to be witlnuit companions, at least very near,
I'll no o(ht;r shot answered his own, nor did any other of his

tribe come to aid or avenge the fallen warrior. Wax, however,

was badly wounded by knife-cuts, and required, as he richly

deserved, all the attentions ol'his mi.stress.

Polly's blood was up, and, after carefully reloading her

rifle, she went to examine her fallen foe. Her bullet had

passed through his brain, killing him instantly. He was

richly dressed in Indian fashion, and Polly felt a sort of

vengeful satisfietion as she stripped off his beaded hunting-

shirt and guady blanket, and hung ihem as trophies in the

doorway.

She then helped Wax into the cabin, where he crouched

by the cradle in grim patience, and sat down by the stump

to watch for iSIark's return. Ilcr own dress, like a true

daughter of the border, was of buckskin, like her husband's;

and her long black hair now fell in disheveled masses to her

waist.

Patiently .she waited, but it was nearly noon before any

signs of life came from the bosom of the boundless forest be-

yond the little clearing. Then, ,she thought she caught the

sound, dull and distant, of a couple of rifle-shots, and all her

heart was in a tumult of anxiety to understand their mean-

ing. She thought that one of them, at least, might be from

Mark's, or—-fearful thought—they might betoken the suc-

cess of .some deadly ambush for his life.

After a few minutes, which seemed an eternity, her keen

eyes caught a glimpse of something moving in the edge of

tiie forest, and she concealed herself behind the stump. The
blood coar.sed through her veins like fire. Her children

cried in the cradle, but she did not hear them, for now, be-

yond all mistake, she could discern, at intervals, above the

bushes, the eagle crest of a Miami chief. He seemed to be

alone, for she was sirrc of the identity of those hateful plumes

wherever they appeared.

Slowly and teu'ibly the conviction forced itself upon her

that 3Iark must have fallen a victim, and that this must be

his destroyer. Her heart, for a moment almost bursting

with womanly grief, now gave way to revenge, and she lev-

eled her rifle over the top of the stump, with an unfaltering

hand and a deadly purpose.

Crackl That sight was too quickly taken, and .she had

missed him, for the answering shot, tijough at long range,

nearly rustled her flowing hair.

"He's a good shot for an Indian," she thought, and that's

how he came to kill poor Mark."

It was now a regular game of hide-and-seek, each striving

to keep entirely under cover, and yet get a sight of the other,

and the redskin was clearly crawling nearer. Shot after shot

had been exchanged, when Polly discovered, to her dismay,

that her last bullet was in her rifle. To go to the cabin for

more, in the face of such a marksman, would be almost cer-

tain death.

"I must wait and make .sure of him this time," said

Polly to her.self, 'or it's all over with me and the babies."

So she waited and watched for a certain shot; but mean-

while, wo must leave her, to follow Mark Bodine's going and

coming.

Mark's burden of furs had been a heavy one, rendering

frequent stoppages for rest necessary, even for his brawny
frame, and it was not until the second day that he reached

•'the post." Here he was met by such a host of terrible re-

citations of the ravages of the Indians, that he would at once

have started for home, with the intention of promptly re-

moving Polly and the twins to a place of safety, but a mili-

tary express arrived that afternoon, announcing the move-

ment of heavy bodies of troops, and that the (mtlying bands

of .savages who had committed the outrages were all being

concenlrati'd for some grand movement, cither ofas.sault or

-^
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retreat. As this Wiis lii'cUy suit tu rciidm' tlie sottlciiiciils

more scfure, lie went (iii witli liis (nigiiiiil purpose.

The Indian trouhles hn<l niuili; I'nrs searcc, so thai (he

market was nooil. lie had mi diliieidly in seeurini;; a very

serviceahle pony at a low priee, IVoni an army sutler, and lie

would have been in lii.uli spirits over his sueecssf'ul trip, hut

that ho was unable to free his iniiid i'roni an.xiety eonceriiiiii;

the loved treasures in his cabin home. Determined not tu

lose any time in his return, his jioiiy was packed, and he was

on his way by sunrise ol' the fourth day.

The woods were comparatively open, and there were im

streams hard to ero.ss, yet his prnu'ress was ncees.s:irily slow,

and he was bcj^inninj;' tu clial'e with impatience, before he

found himself nearly apprnaehiiit;- his home. I'erhaps his

anxiety about ntliers had i(uiekcned his watelifuhiess, though

his eyes were well trained, and (|uiek in reading all the signs

and indications of the wilderness; but at all events, as he

trudged along by the side of his patient and sturdy pony, he

caught the gieaui of a gun-barrel among some fallen timber,

and darted instantly to the cover of a neighboring tree.

lie was none too rapid in his moveuieiits, iiir a rifle-bullet

hissed closely by him as he reached the tree. It was a good

shot for ail Indian, but the return from the deadly rifle of

Mark I3odino was directed by an eye and hand well accus-

tomed to flnding the vitals of half-liiddeii game, and with a

ringing death whooji, the savage bounded I'roui his lurking-

place, and fell prune upon the earth, thrown cidd."

On examining him, Mark decided that lie must be a war-

rior of some dislinctiun, if not a chief The elaborate crest

of eagle-feathers and the collar of buar-claws testified that

much. The young hunter hardly relished the idea of tak-

ing a scalp for a trophy, and so substituted the crest and col-

lar, adding the arms and other 'plunder" of his fallen foe to

the burden of his pony. It was hardly as well advised an

experiment to dolt' his own eoonskin cap, and put on the war-

rior's crest in place of it, as he found to his cost.

The excitement of his sudden adventure having somewhat

passed off. the idea that Indians were lurking s) near his

home began to trouble him in his very soul.

"What might not have hipp'ued to hi.s wife and little

ones ill his absence';'

"

With a heart I'ull uf awi'ul ini.i.^iiiiiigs, he concealed his

pony as well as he might, in some bushes, and hastened fir-

ward to reconnoitre, keeping a sliarji lookout for any further

ambush.
As he drew nearer, his anxiety and his ciution increased,

for he knew thao if the etibiii was beset, every approach would

be carefully guarded, lie wis at last in the edge of the for-

est, and in sight of the c.ibiii. No smoke arose i'rom the

chiumoy, nor were there any other signs of life, and a keen

pang thrilled him Imm head to foot. Even in that moment
of deadly fear and pain, however, his coolness did nut for.sake

him, and he kept on as cautiously as before. Suddenly a

puft' of light smoke arose fnuii behind the well-known stump
by the spring, and a rifle ball severed a plume I'rom the eagle

crest. lie had forgotten that he had it on, and now he did

not care. He sent an answering ball at once, however, little

doubting now that his home—witli its inmates, dead or alive

—was in the power of his enemies. He determined on re-

venge, or, at least, a fight i'or it, and daringly pressed his

way nearer and nearer, using every art to force his antago-

nist to expose him.self, and to ascertain if he were alone.

Shot after shot was exchanged, and he had already' diminished

the distance nearly one-half There could be no doubt of

the state of things at the cabin, for he could distinctly see

articles of Indian finery hanging in the open doorway, while

no bark of his faithful Wax greeted his approach with cus-

tomary riot. It is more than likely that his grief and ex-

citement made his aim uusteady, I'or liKJn- than mice he had
caught glimpses di' dark hair and buckskin garments beliiiid

the stump which ju^otected his foe. I5ut he now bethought
him of a stratagem. He wailed patiently fir the next shot

from the keen marksman ojiposed to him. and then, with a

spring into the air and a loud yell, he fell heavily "ii llic

earth, behind a lug.

We will iiuw return fur .i iiiumeut lu poor I'ully, treasur-

ing her invaluable bullet, and watching fur a fatal chance.

,\s her keen eyes, glancing along the sights of her rifle,

searched the little clump of underbrush which concealed her
ass^iilaiit, even in the act of discovering him, her fears for

Mark received an agonizing eonfirniatiun. She could not be
mistaken in the gay embroidery of the scam id' //ml hunting-
shirt, lor lim^ own hands had wmught it.

'Xot only killed, hut plnndiired !" groaned I'ullv; and,

with vengeful i|uickness, slie '-ilrcw a bead" riuhl uii the

seam, and fired.

There euiild be no doubt of her success this time, for it

was answered by a death ery, and the eagle-plume ros-3 sud-

denly and then disappeared. She was now aleiul lu rush

into the cabin for more ammunition, when, to her astonish-

ment, AVax came limping forth, inspitc of his wounds, and
i-tarted, with a deep and muurnful howl, in the directiun of

the fallen warrior.

Something in tin tone of that dcalh-whoup came back
str.ingcly to her own ears, and, with an un<lefiiiable Imrior

struggling at her heart, she I'uUuwed the dug alinust mcchan-

The distance was shurt enough, but her limbs seemed al-

most to refuse their oflices, and poor Wax, in spite of his

hurls, easily kept ahead of her. .V moment more, and the

brave hound dragged himself, with a whine of delight, over

a fallen tree, and almost instantly the eagle-crcs*, at which
she had been tiring, rose up before her bewildered eyes.

Wax'/ Pollyl What "

-Oh, :\I,irk : .Mark'." and pour I'ully fell fainting tu the

griiuiid.

When she e line to herself, she was in the aruis of her hus-

band, and he. was dashing water in her face from the spring,

while Wax lay at her i'eet, howling dismally. It did not take

long 1 1 explain matters then, though I'olly sobbed uie.^un-

trullably fur a long time, shuddering with hurror at the

thought ol' the fearful tragedy whiJi might hive b hui the

result of Mark's partial di.sguisc, and her own skillful cun-

cealment. Her last shot had not been a bad one, as a 1 mg
rent in the huntir.g-shirt and a smart score on Mark's ribs

c.iuld testify, but buth were easily mended. The babies were

kissed and hugged indefinitely, the pony and his burden

were brought in, \Vax was attended to with afteetiunate care,

and a seii.se of restored security settled over the humble caliin

of Mark IJudine. They were never again molested by the

Indians; but I'olly never seemed to relish any references to

her terrible duel with her own husband, and the thought uf

it. at times, brought a shadow even upon his own sunny face.

T^ KW ]SI O \^ J^ ]MK ISr T.

MKETINGS ON SUNDAY.

ei^CILVNfiE OF IIVLL FOK EVENiNG .ni<:E CiNti ^^

Mestiugs, ill coniiectioii willi tlie New Moveiiiual, will be liold

to-morrow (Sund.ay, 20lh inst. ) In the Morning at tlie TiiiK-

TKKSTii W.VRi) .VssE-MBLY RoOMS. at Ilalf-past Eleven; and in I lie

Evening at Half-past Six, at W.m.keb Bhotheiis' (Iiugix.m. Store,

East side East Temple street.
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HOW HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

liY \V. S. (lODBE.

The Jhscrd iVnrx, while aifectiiig to iguurc, ;iiid_ii) liu't. to

dony altogether, the fxistcnce of any •Schism in I'tah,"

has," for some time past, devoted its editorial columns quite

unsparinn-ly to the pul.lication of articles on "Apostaoy," ui

which die" most unmistakable, although covert references

have been made to the T'taii Magazine and to those who

sustain its sentiments. Now while we do not propose to pay

the slightest reuard to anything- wc may deem unbecoming

or extravagant.' coming from wjiat source it may, we shall not

hesitate t
j'

use our pen in the i-ofutation of any misstatement,

lalse principle, or erroneous doctrine that may appear in that

HI- any other organ, which we may think worthy of such

notice. Aiming ir. every case to do so in a way that will be

rc!i;irdod by all capable of an unbiased judgmeni, as unex-

ceptionable.

In an article which appeared in that paper ou Dec. SUi

: headed -Similarity of past and present apostaoy," great pains

is taken to show that there is a striking resemblance in all

the apystacies that have taken place in this Church, from the

days of Kirtlaiul to the present, so much so, that '-if tliey

were the production of one brain they could not bo more

alike." Now, were this matter treated upon without special

r'-'fercuco to our recent expulsion from the Church and the

glniious resulf.s, of wliicli that ha.s hastened the biitli„_we

Nhould allow it to pass unnoticed, with others of a similar

kind. but. inasmuch, as the design is by the use of such un-

fair means to reflect dishonor upon men whose characters

cannot bo successfully assailed openly, and by this method

prejudice the pu))lic uiind against them; we feel it lu'ccssary

! to say a few words in reply, and endeavor to show some

pjiuts of dilfercnce between the apostacies refered to and

the Divine .'M^^•cm<'ni which the Xnrx thinks fit to misname

apostate.

D is aftii-iiii'il ill ihis article that certain apostates in the

days of Kirtlaiid in speaking of .loseph Smith declared that he

had performed a divine work, but at that period '-he had

fallen and was no longer a I'rnphet."

We say in rcfercneo to the same person hohik/i tli!ii<j. W e

(jo assert, however, that ]}righaui Young, as Dresidcnt of the

Church, merely (lor he never was, nor does he claim to be a

proplnit, ) has assumed undue authority, iu clainiing the right

to dictate the people in tlie most complete and absolute

' sense; in everything,—from their couceptious of Deity to the

fjurchasc of their goods; or from a mission to l)ixie, to the cut

ofa g.irment. the fashion of a bonnet or the ''knitting of a

stocking."

Attention is next called to the prospectus ofa paper—the

lirs and only issue of which was published in Nauvuo

—

whlc'.-cin the writers, anunig other things, proposed ''to advo-

cate unmitigated TUsmsKDiENCE to roLiTiCAt. ke\ei,a-

TioNs.' Now we have tried hard, but have utterly failed

to sec what similarity there can possibly exist between this

: statement and any we have made in our prospectus. We

certainly have not advocated "unmitigated disobedience" to

revelations of any kind, for the simple reason that there have

been none to disobey, that we arc aware of, since the Prophet

left us. What weakness does it betray to draw deductions,

based on the bare assumption that the eases arc parallel;

would it not be more "logical" to first prove them so '! AVhat

if apostates by the thousand railed out again.st imaginary

wrongs claimed to have been perpetrated by .Joseph 8uiith,

or any other man, when no attempt is made to show that the

monstrous dogmas to which wc object are true?

Eirst nrove that the evils of which we complain have no

real existence; show by solid argument that the I'riesthood

do possess the right of absolute control, and that the uncon-

ditional surrendering of the wills of a hundred thousand—or

as many million—people to the will of one man is in harmony

with the will of .Jehovah—do but this, and rest assured none

will bo more willing than ourselves to render complete sub-

mission thereto. It is also affirmed that we must have

yielded -'to corrupt and iniquitous influences," simply because

we honestly differ as stated. ]>ut we Innnr the opposite of

this statement to be true. M'e have yielded to the self-

same influences by which we were all led into the Church in

the first place, only immeasuraljly intensified. Wc call them

Divine, becaue they fill the whole being- with heavenly love,

and tend to uplift and purify the soul and render it fit for

the dwelling place of angelic thoughts and purposes.

Still referring to the work of the apostates in Naiivoo this ar-

ticle says:—'-With all their efforts they never secured enough

followers to make it difficult for a child to count their num-
ber on his fingers." 'Yithout wishing to treat with levity so

important a subject we will venture to affirm that in the

present instance the child, even to-day, in counting- the fol-

lowers of the great truths—of which we are but the humble
advocates—will have to include his toes as well.

The exclamation; '-Jiow curiously history repeats itself,"

is certainly entitled to notice, for history does repeat itself iu

a thousand ways more or less remarkable. Note, for example,

the time when the Koniish priesthood, in "northern Europe,

feeling that its very foundations were being undcruuncd by
the publication of translations of the New Testament, and

])amphlets attacking- certain fundamental dogmas of their

church, resorted to such extraordinary efforts to suppress

thcni, accompanied by the most fierce and bloody persecu-

tions. Is there not some ''similarity" between those days of

religious intolerance and the present, when the authorities

of our ( 'hurch in Ttah are seeking with all their influence,

and by the means of their vast and effective organization, to

suppress the 1'taii jMAii.\Z].\'K, for di.soussing, in a mild and

respectful way, the i|Ucstion of unconditional obedience, with

all its vital issues!' And is not the persecution cqtially fierce

and uncompromising—differing only in chcracter '( It is

true we have no Smithtield at which to burn heritics, but

i,gainst those who are regarded as such, the direst anathe-

mas are hurled; and those who dare, in opposition to the

counsel of their rulers, to read this periodical and judge for

themselves, have to do so at the inunincnt risk of expulsion

from the Church; which, to those who believe in the bare

possibility oi' divinity in the exercise of such power, is a

moral Smithlield. The most severe measures, compatible

with existing circumstances are adopted in the present issue,

and they could do no more in the former one. The only

difference being that the application of physical persecutions

has to give place to intellectual ones. The Inquisition, the

Stake and the dungeon, have|all been supplanted by enlight-

ened public opinion speaking to the million through that

mighty engine of human progress—the press; and the hith-

erto victorious sword is fast retiring before its conqueror—the

pen. Thus it is that'-history repeats itself,''butin milder forms.

.«
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'OIIl lU II OF ZION."

r.V K I.. 'J'. IIAIiKISd.N.

,V ('()n-cs]ii]U(k'iit' wiiti'S to us. on \vli;it i.jijiuars to liiiii to

he an impropriety iii tliaiinini; the name of tiic CliureU from

"Tlic (Jhurcli of.)csu.s Christ ol' Latter-Day Saints" to tiial

of the Church uv Ziux as implied in tlie Manifostn.

Our reply to this is, that personally wc have nothing to do

with the matter. The idea of any change being ncce.ssary

never occurred to our minds. ^Ve have, simply, been in-

foruied^spoakingof the future—that "The Church of /ion"

will be tlie nann^ liy whieh oiu- Cliun-h will hereafter be dis-

tinguished.

As we understand it the name—(Jhureh uf Latter-Day

Saints, was a title simply bestowed as aiii)ropriate to that

peculiar period in the world's history. a( whieh we IkkI ar-

rived, in conlradistinetion to that of Fin'mer-day Saints. ,\t

some period or other in the future—altln>ugh it was generally

.supposed to be ijuite diKtant---most fif us e.\pccted that the

name of our .system would merge into a grainier title—om'

loss peculiar tn a jiartieidar ]ierind, and more suited to an

eternal condition.
• We all know that diflorenl titles /lan been given by the

Almighty to His Chnreli in the past to suit certain periods.

Titles have been given to suit the times. We, therefore, see

no reason why the Almighty has not an e((ual right to estab-

lish a new and more a]ipiopriale n.ime to the present Cluir<di.

if the times reijuire it.

That the name of The Cllilii'ii oi /iii\ i.^ a mnre con-

cise, us M'ell as a more cmisLstcnt one no one can deny.

Whether our people call their church the Church of Zion or

not that is what it really is. If a great jieoplc exist called

Zion, and il'that people have a church their church iinafW
the CliLltrll of Zlii.N'. whether they call it so or not. And
this is otir case. AVhat more consistent title then can we

bear—AVhat nmrc beautiful or appropriate one i"

Then again, the name by which that gi-eat invisible i-hureh

is called which exists in the Hi ivcnly worlds is t/tc ('knrch

<!/ Zt(jit. Of that great Cliuicli we are a liranch—we are,

therefore, the Church of Zion tun. We rannol rise above the

I'ountain, nor can we obtain a holier n.mie.

In the opening up of this l^ispensatinn, Hreanis, ^ islons

and Testimonies will be given by the Spirit to thousands to

whom this Chureh will be personally designated as the

Cl^trch ol' Zion. The witness of (rod that this is the title

by which He designs to designate His Chureh in the grand

era upon which it is now entering, will accompany our words

Thus the nauie will be established and sanctified tothe judg
nient,-^ and hearts of the people.

INAlKilllATION SEUVR'ES OF
MOYESIENT.

THE NEW

'ft.

On Sunday !.i.-t. I'Jth Uceember. the public meetings in

exposition of the principles contained in the Maiuy'csfo. i.°-

sued in this M.V(iA/,lNE, were inaugurated. The morning
Dieeting was lield at the Thii!TEEXTII Wai!D Assembly
FiOOM.s, Salt Lake City, at half-past eleven o'clock. Long-

before the time I'or commencing the service, the Assembly
lloom was densely crowded, and hundreds liad to leave with-

out obtaining admission. (Juite a number oi' the audience

were from distant settlements.

(.)n the stand were Elders Lli E. Kelsey, \V. S. (lodhe,

W. II. Sheariuan. E. L. T. Harrison, H. W. Lawrence, and

E. W. Tullidge, in connection with the Movement; and
Bishop E. 1). Woolley, on the p.irt of the Ward.

nest .symp.ithy was expressed on every hand.
1 the evening the .^IAS(l.\•|(• AND Oim Fei, Lows' Hali.,

The hymn cipmmencing.—••'i'he ni'irning breaks, the sha-
dows flee," was sung, and ]irayer dedicating the services to

Cod and truth, was offered by Iv L. 'I'. Ilarrisini.

W. S. (iodbe ami K. J^.. T. Harrison then addressed the

meeting, bearing testimony to the adniinisfration of divine
beings to themselves; revi-aling a Dispensation of greater
light and ])ower to the (,'hurch, and opening up a new Era
in her history. IJolh referred to the evidences by which
they had demonstrated to themselves the pure and exalted
character of the communications received. .Judging by the
countenances and earnestness displayed by those present,
their testimony went home to the hearts of hundreds. Tin
wariiK

In ^ ... _
East 'I'('m])le Street, was filled to overflowing. Hall, ante-
rooms, and staircase, being one dense block all tlic j)eriod of
the servic(\ As in the i 'ning, the meeting was filled for

at least half an hour liefore the connnencement of the ser-

vice; and nearly as many ])ersons went away unable to ub
t.iin admission, as tlio.>;e that remained.

Iv I/, 'f. Il.viilU.so.N delivered a discoiir.se on the nature
of the evidence by which to test Divine Itevelation; defin-

ing the iliH'erence between Spiritualism and the order of
Iievi-lations by which the ^lovenient now inaugurated was
established; and enlarging on the spirit and divine purpose
of I'rieslhood, when interpreted in the spirit of .Jesus.

AV. S. (IdiiliE followed, discoursing with great freedom on
the nature and genius of the Xew .'\iovemcnt.

Kli U. Kkl.skv bore an energiUic and jiowerful testimony
to the divinity of the >Iovemcnt; as |iersonallv witnessed to

him by his own insp'rations; its .-igreenient wit/i nature and
science, and the inerea.-e of di', ine inllu on-e.-: in iiis heart

ami life.

IIe.nkv W. I,a\\I!i;.\(E declared hiiiKselfa s'.ijip irter of
the Movemroit. He had not joined men but principles. He
had none lint the best feelings tow.irds the existing author-
ities, between wlnnn aid himself there had never been any
but the kindest feelings. He had joined the .Movement
solely because he was convinced of the trutliof its principles.

lie felt iLSSured that thou.^.ind.'; would s 'on le < nlisted under
its banner.

The meeting w.is clo.^eil bv prayer by E. \\'. Tllliihik.
The most intense interest was uiaiiifcsted throughout the

day. At the close of the evening meeting, some difliculty

was experienced in emptying the Hall, owing to the narrow'-

ness of the stairs leading to the street; ''ut so great was the
kindly feeling felt, that long after the opportunities I'm- leav-

ing presented them.selves. groups still filled the Hall, enjoy,
ing that .sociable feeling that characterized our eirly associ'i-

lions in the Church. Numberless testimonies were borne
by those present to the sweet ami happy influence whicli
attended the meetings.

Thus dosed the eventful services of the day— a day tliat

will be remembered as a turning point in our hi.-itorv; and to

which future generations will look back as t> tiicu.shering
in of a divine dispensatiiju of greater light and truth to the
World at l.irge.

AV. 11. SiiEAi;^ A.N, Sec.

Sins.SCltlliEUS Tip THE UtaII M.\(1AZJ.\E who have (Jr-

dercd it for one year, will receive the balance of papers due
them in copies of the Thibune. The number of issuesdue
our subscribers for the year being fifty-two, they will be eir
titled to receive the Tmuu.VE up to nuaiber eighteen; up to

wVich issue it will be furnished tlieni. On payment of the
additional sum of three dollars, the 'fninu.NE will bo sup-

plied for the balance of the year.

^
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(LOSE OF THE TOLIME.

With tills mimbL'i- vrc close—for the present ;it Icast-^tlie

publieation of the Itaii Mahaztne. It is withdrawn that

the labors of tlie editorial staff may be eonccntrated upon its

siieeoss:ir, tJie MCJlLMON Tribune ; the first number of

which we desire to publish on the first day of the eomini;'

year.

With this issue we present a title pai2,e and index, so that

the volume i:;ay be bound. As a record of the causes which

have led to the .u.reat ^Movement now opening upon Mor-

niondoui, it will be preserved as an heirloom in many a

family. It is far from extravagant to say, that its articles

will be referred to in years to come, as containing the pith

and point of tlie great questions which led to a new era, not

only in our liistory. but als5 in that of the religious world at

large.

Through unprecedented opposition on the one hand, and

heartl'elt svnipatliy of hundreds of our brethren on the other,

we have pushed our way, ever looking upv/ards for light and

guidance. For the inspiration which has filled our liiinds,

and the great hopes which have possessed our hearts, we re-

turn thanks to llini by whose great providences the world

of hnuianity have from the earliest ages been carried up the

steep of time, from knowledge to knowledge and from light

to light. For the fulness of Hh- love which has remembered

us as a people and opened Ibr u^ a door of redemption and

progress, and through which the sunlight of diviner truths

is now shining into the chambers of men's souls, let all

hearts unite in c:>aselcss praises, for ever: Amen.

liEiM.Y TO Ki-T>K.R Cannon.—Owing to the press of bus-

iness connected with the getting out of the Mormon Tki-

Bi.NE, the conclusion of our reply to Folder Cannon's dis-

course musi be postponed until tlie appearance of that

journal.

LS IMIllNKINe OBEDIENCE KEQUIRE!)?

]iY W. II. SHEARMAN.

fe

The Dcsiic/ EvcHut^ Xcwa. of Xov. 25, contains an edit-

orial which, it is presumed, was written to prove that the

people of I'tah do enjoy and exercise freedom of thought,

speech and action, and that they are neither required to, nor

do, yield unreasoning obedience to any of the requirements
of their leader.'?. It does not, however, touch the point. It

states, what we all know, that the members of our Church,
before and at the time of becoming so, did think and judge
for then:selves in regard to every priuciplo presented to

them; but it does not prove that they do so now. It is

stated, in the editorial referred to, that "in every move
which the people have made they have been urged to find

out and understand the propriety of it for themselves ;' but
if, through mature reflection, they should happen to discover
the (Viipropriely of any measure and express their conviction
to that effect, then they endanger their standing in the
Church. This '-urging people to find out and understand
the projniety of any measure for themselves,"' is a hollow
mockery; for, in all cases, they arc required to assume that
the prup(]sed measure is correct, and the only way in which
the exerci.se of their reasoning powers is considered justifi-

able, is in seeking confirmation of the truth of the principle
in question.

1 he ideas advanced in a previous article, in reference to
voting, apply equally to this subject. The right to "find

out the propriety'' and truthfulness of any proposition eman-
ating from (he I'riesthood, includes the right to discover, if

it be possible, its //^propriety and ?(/(trutliiulness; otherwise

investigation is a farce. \\'e all know that this right is.

practically, denied.

The prevailing idea seems to be that it is quite necessary

and right to investigate and scHitinizc the teachings and re-

([uircnients of any man or set of men outside our Church,

but that it is unnecessary and very wrong to do so in refer-

ence to any part of the policy or counsels of the Priesthood in

the Church, and that it will surely lead the man to apostacy

who does it. This shows a very low estimate either of human
na.ture, or of the policy and wisdom of the Priesthood.

Either the latter will not Ijcar investigation, or the former is

so imperfect that its judgment—with one single exception

—

cannot be trusted in relation to any particular connected

with so important a subject as the salvation of mankind.
IJut how is it that the Kldcrs of this Church have, while

preaching the Cospel in the world, for so many years, been
in the habit of appealing to tliis same judgment in men and
women,—urging them to examine the foundation of their

faith, and to test the principles presented to them by that

light '-which jightelh every man that cometh into the

world," bestowed by (lod himself, which they were assured,

if prayerful and humble, would not lead them astray. It is

strange, indeed, if the light of the Gospel and the Holy
Spirit accompanying it so injure a man's mind as torenderhim
less capable of judging between truth and error than before

receiving them

!

Let us now en(]uire whether unquestioning obedience, in

regard to the measures of the Priesthood, is practically re-

(|uired of the members of our Church. It is an exceedingly

difficult thing to get at the advocates of this dangerous
dogma, for they will assert it and deny it almost in the same
breath, and then justify themselves liy a chain of metaphy-
sical sophistries that completely bewilder the brains of all

but those who are willing to take the time and pains to sift

them and discover their absurdity. "We think, however,
there is suflicieiit proof that this rc(|uirouicnt is made of the

members of this Church, with the sanction of the Presiding

Priesthood. '

In a discourse preached in the Tabernacle, recently. Elder
Ceo. Q. Cannon makes use of the following words : '-Bebel

against him and his (lirigham Young's) authority! As well

might we rebel against Jehovah himself, or against Jesus!" As
a refusal to obey is considered equivalent to rebellion, the

above remarks are, ol' course, intended to apply to all who
do not unhesitatingly obey the mandates of President Young.
In the same discourse it is stated that, though Jehovah him-
self is not present in person, yet He is present in Brigham
Young by His Spirit; thus, virtually, claiming ibr the Pre
sident of this Church, reverence and obedience equal to that
of I>eity Himself The words either mean this or they mean
nothing. The statement that l>righaui Young "is not to be
worshipped," is meaningless. If he is so tilled with the
Holy Spirit and all the attributes of truth that God is virtu-

ally present in him, then he is just as worthy to be wor-
shipped as any other being who is in possession of a fulness

of the knowledge and attributes of Truth. And if he is not
so filled with the Spirit of Truth, then he is fallible, liable

to do wrong or to be mistaken; and, if so, he has no right
to require iiis brethren to obey liis voice as if it were the
voice of God. Those who believe that there is as little dif-

ference between the I'residcnt of this Church and the Al-
mighty, as is represented in this discourse, should certainly

obey one as unquestiuningly as the other; they would be
self-condemned if they did not. But they have no right to

insist upon the same obedience from those who do not see

-^
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sufficient evidence to convince theui ol' the truth of such iin

;issuinption. Perhaps it will be said that "infallibility" is

not claiuiL'd lor tlie I'rciiidciit of this Church. If he in not

iiifallililc then it i'ollow.s (hat he is liable t(j err; if he onu

err upon one subject, it is equally possible for him to err

upon another; is it not, then, preposterous to ask any people

to accept and obey, as infallible and perfect, the counsels

and eouiuiands of a man who is admitted to be fallible and
imperfect? It is reversing: the order oi' nature; and assum-

inf^- that a muddy fountain can .send i'orth streams of clear

water. This doctrine, asserted by Elder Cannon, and prac-

tically enforced to-day throughout this Church, amounts to

this:—God is not here present in person, but He is present

in Spirit in His servant Urigham; therefore, all must obey

Bripham Voung- as if he were (tod. Then, the Bishops say,

—Brigham Voung is not present with us in person, but wo
are acting under his instructions and influeuee; therefore,

you must obey us as you wouhl him. We would have no

objection to this sort of (bediencc, if the grounds ujion which

it is claimed were correct. Hut there have been so many
instances of mistake, failure and injustice on the part of the

members of our I'riesthood that wc cannot feci it safe or

right to entrust them with the irresponsible control of all

our temporal and spiritual interests.

The remarks of a certain well.known Church official, when
conversing upon this subject with the writer, aft'ord ad-

ditional confirmation u]Kin this point. He said it would not

do to <jucstiou iu our minds any of President Young's meas-

ures, or to stop to consider whether any requirement he

might make was right <ir wrong; that if was our business to

accept and sustain, without hesitation or investigation, any

doctrine, counsel or policy emanating from him,—and that

the man who did not do so. would get into the dark and

eventually apostatize. A short time since the same person

said, in the course of his remarks fo a public audience at

Tooele, that "we must obey as noitsKs and mules obey I not,

that he wished to compare them to horses and mules," but

that it was absolutely necessary that the members of this

Church should obey their leaders in the same implicit, uu-

reflecfing manner that domestic animals obey us! It is as-

tonishing that, in the middle of the nineteentli century, any

sane man should presume to give public utterance to such

sentiments; and it is, if possible, more surprising that intel-

ligent men and women can calmly and patiently listen to

them.

The advocates of this abject submission to the Priesthood

quote the examples of Abraham offering his son Isaac, and
the Israelites walking round the walls of Jericho, as confir-

mations of their position. These, as well as other objections,

have been thoroughly considered and answered in previous

art.icles by the Editor of this M.vdAZi.s'E. Itm.iy, however,

bo of some benefit to refer to them again briefly. Abraham
received the command to offer up Isaac directly from God
Himself There is not the slightest probability that he would
have attempted to carry out such a command had it come to

him through any human being, no matter what Priesthood

he might have held. He would certainly have wanted a tes-

timony from the Lord to himself, that such Avas his will; and
if he had not received it he would h.avc been justified in re-

fusing to yield obedience. If Isaac had doubted the divinity

of the command, and refused to submit himself to his father,

he would not, therefore, have been wilfully disobeying God;
neither would he have been thus regarded by the Heavens.
AVc are, both as individuals, and as a people, willing to U)akc

any sacrifice that may be necessary, and which we know to

be the will of God, for the sake of the truth; indeed we have
laid ourselves, our all, upon the altar as completely as did
Isaac, and the voice of the Lord has been heard from the

ed

I.

Heavens, saying:—It is enough; cut the cords, lo(,se the
bands, and let my people go free. There is a great deal of
difl^ercnce, however, between Ahrahaui o),eying the voice of
(lod to himself, and our obeying a m,n,. who doc-s not even
claim any Jn-erf communication with heavenly beini;-'

Again, it is .said that had the Israelities rea.soned and
(luestioned ever so much in regard to Joshua's strange com-
mand to circle tlie walls of Jericho seven times, they never
could have discovered tlie philosophy of sucli a rcniirement
But such objectors forget that the Israelites had reecivec
abundant e^videncc that the power of God was with Joshua
A\ hatcycr he had undertaken he had aecomplishe.l- hence
they felt confident of the success of all subsequent measures'
not doubting that the power and blessinu of G,>d would ac-
company them.

Bcs^idcs, this command >ws of so singular a nature that,
had obedience to It failed to produce the ,n-omised results
Joshua 8 influence would have been lost forever If any
doubted his authority or prophetic gift, here was an excel-
lent opportunity of testing them and making his folly or wis
dom manifest before all Israel. This eon^iderati.H,, alone,
would be almost certam to .secure obedience to ;, re,|uirement
of a similarly strange character now.

But the majority of our people do not view Hri..h:,m
\oung in the same light that the Israelites did Joshua" We
have not seen sufficient rea.son for reposin" the .same cunfi-
dencc in him that the Israelites did in their leader Failure
after failure can be pointed out in the i>oliey .,f the Presi-
dent, and thousands of acts that are anytliin- but God-
like on the part of his subordinates, who receive their i.ower
from him and chum from the people the same obedience that
he docs. ( onsequcntly, while we can and do sustain Bri-
ham loung, at present, as the President of the Church we
cannot endorse all the measures of the Priesthood as divine
nor consider all their rc<|uircments obligatory upon the
people. '

It is vain to urge, as some do, that individuals may re-
tain their membership in this Church and still diftcr from
the President. The fallacy of this statement has been shown
in previous articles. Facts, also, prove the contrary to be
the case. One thing is evident,—whatever a man thinks,
he must obey the Priesthood unquestioningly or, sooner or
later, be cut off the Church; it is only a question of time. If
he IS called to go on a mission; if he is told to perform any
public work, such as making kanyou roads, building tele-raph
hues or railroads; if re<|uired to donate his means for these or
other purposes, however foolish and profitless,—what he
thinks, or even what he says, ispf little importance .so long as
he obeys: bnt, if he refuse obedience, he is instantly set down
as an apostate and treated accordingly.
We think the foregoing statemen'ts and facts answer the

(jucstion at the bead of this article in the affirmative, beyond
refutation. One individual tells us that we might as well
rebel against God as against the President of the Church;
that to question hispoUcy orany of his measures is equivalent
to doubting their propriety; that doubt leads to darkness and
disobedience, and disobedience is virtual rebellion. Another
asserts the necessity of our obeying as /)o)-scs and /i/»fr,sobey;
that is, unresistingly and unreflectingly; while the Church,
in the persons of its presiding authorities, confirms the whole
by severing from its fellowship all who refuse obedience to its

new and continually increasing dogmas and requirements.
How men can conscientously state' that persons are not re-
quired to yield unquestioning obedience to the authorities of
the Church, in the face of all the evidence to the contrary,
is, to say the least, very surprising. Thank God the day is

close at hand when such inconsistencies and unreasonable
requirements will pass away for ever.

.^
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APOSTATES.

Jjmfli/li's mil 'I
lire Ifoiiorlii^lx.—JlliS. lliwiWNINi:,

);Y KinvAlU) \V. Tll.l.llXiK.

There has of late bccu uiueh written Irum variuus .-^idcs

upon apostates. My bretln-eii are stigumtized by uiy brctli-

ren of the other side with an epithet which they know the

mass receive with much the same repiiguauce as they do that

of coiiricf. And as, in this --family difficulty" of ours, per-

sonalities are also required for personal applications, the

Laws, the Iligbees, and the Fosters are conjured upas warn-

ing spectres of a past experience. The motive of this name-

calling is obvious enoug, as also these comparison.s to char-

acters around which Uierc is the disrepute of a popular

prejudice. I have before observed, in relation to such

cases, that I will not condescend, in treating of this -'Move-

ment," its personalities, and its principles, to degrade the

subject to special pleading. - Nicknaming" of each other

may becjuio boys, but it becomes not men; stigmatizing

epithets may abound in the njouths nf partisans, with a weak

caa«e to defend, but tlicy lower apostolic dignituries, and

are as much out ol' place in an exulted Christianity as in

teinper;',te literature.

Now, whether my brethren who are at the present time

defending the rig'its of eonscieuce and advocating the adop-

tion of ail elevated Christian platform, are to be classed with

the Tiaws, the Iligbees, and the Fosters, I know not, and

care Ic^s to know. A discussion of this point would be un-

worthy and unprofitable at best. Each side would take its

own p.'i.-uliar views, and, like similar discussions between

the sectarians of the pa.st. it might be continued in our case

for half a century, with nothing of enlightenment to the

public, but much of bitterness between contending parties.

As for thp term ry>';s/«/^ wdieii applied to myself, it is not

oifensive, for the world has not yet determined its exact

value. It may be the very best that can be applied to men
intellectually fighting in the great cause of religious eman-

cipation and social reform. It has been borne by the most

illustrious of Earth's sons, by the most devoted martyrs for

the cause of God and humanity's good. It was in view of

this, and deeply impressed by the divine spirit and theme in

the lives uf these religious heretics, that the epic soul of

Mrs. }3rowniiig conceived in its daring exultation over the

ineni'pry of the world's brightest apostles

—

••Apostates ouly ore Iconoclasts."'

Let us note a few instances oi' this fact, as illustrated in

the history of the divincst light* of Christendom. Wc will

first go back to the immediate successors and disciples of the

Apostles—1(.) those who rank as the very Fathers of the

Church, centuries before the distinctive era of the Reform-

ation came. Among these we shall find our great apostates,

and find thorn the brightest luminaries of the Christiau

Priesthood— the culminating intellects of their ages. Their

apostasy e^nsisted in the fact that they differed on some
points with the Bishups of Kome. warred against their arro-

gant a.-^suinptions of infallibility and supremacy, and dared

to think upon the new dispensation of Christianity.

First in this m-dor came the venerable St. Folycarp,

Bishop of Smyrna, and disciple of John the Pivinc. lie

was not the arch-apostate, for the famous (.)rigen had pre-

ceded him, but in his visit to Rcjine during the pontificate

of St. Anicet, was given the first check to the See of Rome,
in her attempt to bring the Church under priestly bondage.

Anicet desired to apply to the disciples of Christianity in

every land, that pet scheme of priestly dcsjiots of every age

.

—

)in ivcrsu/ iDiiJ'onnilj/

.

^.

The scheme is very bewitching to the imagination in its

specious beauty, but it is in reality hideous with del'oruiities.

.\11 its philosophy and aims, reduced to brevity, .simply

amount to an attempt of the Church to reduce a world to

the one-man power, and all human thought to the intolerable

bondage of one grand priestly mind. Rut so petty is its

policy to harmonize mankind, that it generally descends to

the most contemptible trivialities, instead of rising to some

grand platform (if universal union for a Christian brnthcr-

hood.

Pope St. Anicet was resolved, it appears, to liu'ce t!ic

Christians in Asia to keep the festival of Easter on the

same day as did those at Rome. Rut St. Polycarp difi'ered

with the Pope on this point, aflirming the privilege of the

Disciples in Asia to keep Easter on the day on which it had

been celebrated in Jerusalem from the time of the first

Apostles. He moreover affirmed that the discipline of the

Church ought not to be arbitrary, and that tlie .various na-

tions who received Christianity ought to be allowed to serve

(iod in accordance with such rites a.s they thought mo.st

pleasing to the Supreme Reing. Thus was illustrated, even

in the venerable disciple of John the Divine, the character-

istic spirit of the men who have boon stigmatized as Apostates:

it is that of a grand (^'hristian liberality, proceeding from

enlightened views. Rut for his reverent character and in-

fluence, the disciple of John the Divine might have been

excommunicated by the Rishop of Rome as an ap istate, for

diflerlng with him concerning the day of Easter. -\s it was,

the Pope dared not touch him; Ijut thence came division of

the (,'hristian Church, through the Bishops of Rome continu-

ing to force their dngmatie wills even upon the most trivial

points.

Next was the attempt uf Pupe A'iet.ir, an AjViean by birili,

to establish the supremacy of Rome, backed by tliveat^' of

excomnnication against all who did not conform t;) his judg-

ment. Rut this was met with protests and sharp repri-

mands from nearly every Ri.shop of note outside of Rome,

and in the name of the Christians of every land. These,

therefore, were also apostates in effect, i'or they did precisely

what we are doing to-day in Ctah: they proclaimed the

omnipotent supremacy and infallibility of on'; tDuii t) be

usurpation—to be anti-Christian.

Pope Zephyriiius. however, soon afterwards succeeded in

establishing the doctrine of the supremacy of the Rishpps of

Rome, and his case shows a rciiarkablc example of despotic

priests versus enlightened and consistent --apostates." Durmg
a storm of persecution this I'l^pc who succeeded in the usur-

pation of a one-man power, fled from the charge of the

Church to save himself, but returned after the storm,

to regain favor among the so-called orthodox. He perse-

cuted the --heretics"; he excommunicated the Monlanists,

among whom was the celc'irated Tertullian, one of the most

eminent fathers of the Church. The fall of this great man,

it is said, deeply affected the Christians and excited general

indignation against the Pope and his Romish clergy.

Rut even long before this date arose the famous C)rigen.

another of the great chiefs of heretics, and, next to Clement,

the earliest and most eminent cf the Christian writers.

Thus we see how worthy were these apostates of old. "On
this subject," says De Coruicrin in his Lives of the Popes,

--WC will remark fhaf the Jathrrs of the Church have ncarli/

all of thrm been hrirtiW—that is apostates. Pass now to a

brief notice of the Reformers and Dissenters of the (Christian

Church.

First we have the EnglisJi WicklifTc, who is called the

I^Iorning Star of ilic Reformaticni; then the immortal John
IIuss, apostate and martyr, with his.cqually eminent disciple,

the martyred Jerome of Prague; next that glorious galaxv.

J^
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l-utlicr .Mclaiictliijii, CiiMii :ni(l Kiicix'. lolldWrd liy tlu'

.stc.rn mirdiiiproini.siiij^- Noiicoiiliiriiiisfs of I'liif^laiiil, iucfuiliii"-

(lui- Cniiiiwolls, (iiir ll:iiiip(l(nis anil (nir .Millous. who aiinsta-
cy not only tVuin I'riosli-raft Imt alsn IVoni Kinf^crafl.

Cuniiiij;- liutlicr down wo have uiii- \\'csK>yis and \\']ii(ficlils,

(lissontors IVcini tlio Kslalilishod Cliurcl], and in this very
day oui- Kalln r I lyaL-intliPs, advancini,' tnwanl.s a grand uni-
vcrsalian Clii-istianity, linking the .Mollicv Chmrfi of Honio
with tJioso ot'tho foicniiist J'lotcstant Clmi-Ldii'S of uur broad
harmoiiiiiing age. Ay, you may even go to llio .Jewish
Synagogues and find a eorrcsponiling ujdicaving of the woi Id

from advaiK-ed Ilebrow minds wiin arc broakini;- tlu(mj;h
the circles uf tlic past and the distinctinn of races and creeds.

Such, tlioTi. are th(^ apdstates of the ages, as we trace
tliem diiWM. Will the .Vpostolic rriestlinod nf I'tah al.so

remember tliese ijluslriniis examples when tjiey compare my
lirethren In the l,aws, the llii;Iiecs and the I'osters. and caii

they appreeialr tiie hnce of (Jie thnnglil ol' ,^Irs Brownini;—
"Aliuslalcs ijiily art- Iconoclasts.''

Touching iijyself, then, as before observed, the name ui'

Apostate is not objectionalile. Tliere is one Aw ilhislriun^

which would become me better to claim—that ni' si'iimr—for

infinitely more di.sjioscd am 1 to pray -nod be uicrcifui to
uie a sinner," tliau to th.ink llini that 1 am as rigliteous or
ortliudox as tlie Chief I'riests and J'harisres, and not marrci]
in my life with the laelt.s of humanity.

13ut concerning my bretliren. such as Harrison, (iudbe.
Lawrence, Shearman and Kolsey, [ need tiot treat the cn.sc

in the spirit of a .seatliiu- cynicism. X.'ither need I dignify
thoin by cimiparison witli the illustrious apostates of many
ages, to outweigh the stignjiitiziiig references to tlie J^aws.
the lligbces and the l'<islers. 'J'he moral, intellectual and
social character vt' uiy brethren stands boldly out in tho
minds oi' the pcojile of I'tah. challenging reproach by the
unimpeached integrity uf their whole lives. The purity of
Klias Harrison's life, his great intellectual and moral cndow-
uuuits, and his devoted labors as an Hvangelist of the .Mor-

mon mission, are all known to thousamls throughout this Ter-
ritory; ami Nature, in his very organization, made Jiiin what
wc /.)('/('• him to bo in the past and in the present .\sk

Fowler and ^Vell.s, or ask any profound reader of man. and
he .shall tell you that tiod and Nature have written their
infallible volumes in the organiztition .rf I'Mias I'onceriiing

capacity, (juality and a high-toned eonseience. From such
an organization as his there could be but one danger, namely:
too strong an ambition to b(' known in bis life and works as
an appstle ol' truth and advanced ideas. This tendency of a

superior organization—the force of udnd above the force of
body—was almost certain, sooner or later, to impel him to-

wards the mission of a Luther, and conser(ucntIy win for him
the distinction of beinij an apostate.

And touching the personal character oi' William S. (Widbe,
he is not only known as a man of eapaeiry, social staudim;
and purity of life, but he is also beloved' by ten thousand
hearts for his ceaseless heiievoleneo an^l universal sympa-
thies. No honest man in I 'tab doubts ^\illiam(TodlJe. either
in his character, his purpo.ses or testimony. Not even do
the authorities, who have -cut him oft" irom the C'hurch,
question the I'act that he and Elias have --seen a light and
heard a voice," as did Paul; they only imjjugn the source and
stigmatize by the epithet of apostate. Tins of itself is a
striking testimony in favor of these witnesses. And if wc

p^conneet with them Henry Lawrence, here again wc have a
nian whose truth, justice and uncompromising lidelity to the
right, arc subjects of public notoriety. Above all the uier-
chants of Utah he is known to represent commercial inte-;-

rity and solid principles. Not even Godbe or the Walker
Brothers will deny to Henry this distinction; this is his com-

un-rcial i-haractcr at honie and abr ad. And as tonidiin"
religion .•iinl the ('(jmmonwealth of a iicojilc, lie is as firm as
the Ivoeky .Mount.iins and as ineorruptiidc in bis honor as
an ancient Roman. Of him 1 say. An Israelite indeed, ii,

whom there is found no guile."

I have in.stanccd Henry with Willi.ini ami Klias. bccau.se
he stands so strongly bel'orc the public as a guarantee for the
integrity of this .Movement, rather than as an apo.stolic
preacher thereof .\nd fit cum])anions of the.sc three, in a
HTcat cause and the brotherhood of loVc, are such veterans as
K'clscy. such spiritual minds as William II. Shearman.

.\ TKSTl.MONV.

in i;i.0Kii Ki.i i;. k i:i,s|.;'i

.

I desire in this arti<-tc to bear .in f.-^/nta/f Tistiinony to
the Truths proclaimed by ciders (iodbe ami Harrison in their
Manifesto. I have borne a -encral testimony in all my eo'i-

tributions to the M.vc.^v.im.; I'm- many months past. Shortly
after the heavenly commujiications were given them, they
were imparted to me. 1 received llicm with joy and glad-
ness. So powerful was the witness voMclisaf'eJ to me of the
divine nature of the princii)les revealed, by and through my
own inspirations, that I could no more iiave rejected tiiem.
than I could have denied the fact of my e.\islenee. They
i-orrcsjionded with and surpassed my highest and noblest
conceptions of Hcity. I had loii-since discarded the dogma,
that (iod had ever chusi'u an inclividiial. a faniily, a race^ or
a sect, to hold the Oracles, or the Keys of s.ilvation, to the
exclusion of the rest of the humaji family, ^ears ago Iliad
outgrown the favorite dogma that <Jod ever had constituted
a faniily or a race his special /-.V.s-, and destined the remain-
ing myriads of His children to be the •hewers of wood and
drawers of water" to the elect, in the regenerated or heavenly
comlitioii of the earth. 1 had Imig worshijiped tied as the
Lord of the «•/,,,/. earth— the Father of the whole human
race; and believed that in the Divine nature the paternal
aflections must have readied their noblest anil grainiest
development.

The dcsjiotic tendencies m mil'ested by our leaders disgusted
mc. My suul revolted at the idea that the will oi' my fellows
.-should ever afl'ect my relations with Heity; or that weak, fal-

lible humanity should ever stand between me and my (Jod.

I could have no longer worshipped, could I have been made
to fear that the will of any man or set of ineii could either
lock or unlock the gates of the heavenly Zioii to mc. My
faith in the divinity of the mission of .lo.seph alone remained
to comfort and sustain me.

1 renewed my investigations of the gospel revealed to the
Frophct. and gained assurance. 1 preached the gospel I had
received on my first entrance into the <_'hurch, and carefully

avoided as niueh as pu.ssible .any reference to existing dog-
mas. For proehiiuiing the higher elements of the gospel re-

vealed to .Joseph Smith—although no one dared to attack me
—first one pulpit and then another was raised against me;
until 1 was almost utterly ignored as a teacher in Israel.

2sow, I ask every thinking mind, what was left me, but to

outrage ui}' own nature, go back of my deepest convictions.

and submit to have another see, hear and understand for

uic, or to altogether forsake the faith I had received through
the uiinisfrations of .Joseph Smith. 1 thank and adore God
in every fibre of my being that the light has come—that
truth is Divinely scientific in n// its characteristics, and r/c-

innnsiniljlr to the mind.
I must confess I have but indifl'erent respect for that class

of minds that needs to go back in the world's history thou-

sands of years, and erect into dogmatic rules of religious

.jS
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faith the words and teachings of inspired men, who could

only be made recipients of inspirations suited to the develop-

ment of rude and semi-barbarous societies— to that class

of mind, that will in spite of all the lessons of history and

common sense assert that man entered up(.iu his earthly state

of existence on the summit plane of human greatness, and

that the race has been deteriorating from Adam until now;

that Peity, in vindication of His power and greatness, is

n-oin"- to destroy the world and its teeming millions of intel-

ligences. In my view it would be more to (lod's glory, and

a n-reater manifestation of Divine power, to tmrc and c.ralt

one soul to the unspeakable joys uf an endless celestial exist-

ence, than to destroy a world.

I entertain the highest respect for the memory of the in-

spired men who were lights to the ages in which they lived;

even for Jonah, whose conceptions oif' the power of God were

so narrow that ho supposed that the '-hill country" embraced

His jurisdiction; and supposed that if he took shipping and

escaped to another laud he would lie able to avoid the obli-

"•ations of a very distateful mission.

••When I was a child, I thought as a child, I spoke as a

child, but when I became a man I put away childish things."

From childhood to youth, trom youth to manhood, and from

manhood to mature age, I feel and know that notwithstanding

the errors and mistakes of life, I have steadily progressed in

the develiipnient of all my powers of mind. 80 it is, in my
view, with regard to the human race. From age to age man-

kind have progressed—grown, developed, and attained to

higher developments; risen to higher and still higher planes

of thought. I believe that mankind in all their earthly his-

tory liave never entertained such correct conceptions of the

Divine nature; never had such grand conceptions of the

goodness, greatness and glory of God—or of the universalian

character of the plan of salvation, as they have in this the

nineteenth century. ^Vheu Jesus came to his own they re-

ceived him not. A crucified Jesus aroused the sympathies

of the world and from age to age his divine precepts and ex-

amples have gained prestige aud power, until now, the world

of mankind entertain higher and truer conceptionsof Christ's

character, spirit and mission than ever before. Joseph Smith
was made the instrument througli whom the /onndati'on Avas

laid for the introduction of the fullness of the Gospel. The
developments of the last forty years have prepared the best

minds of the age for the fullness of the Gospel of Christ that

shall consume, in the blaze of its glory, the remains of the

narrow, exclusive dogmas of the past, and unite all lovers of

truth on the grand platfurm of human .'sympathies. Elders
(rodbe and llarrisun have been made the happy recipients of

the introductory jn-inciplcs of the gloriuus development of

truth, and are, as they have stated in their iManifesto—"as

the voice of one crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our
God.'' I. therefore, in the name of the most High, bear
witness with them that light has come; that the heavens are

open, and that Angels again administer to man.

NELLIE'S REPENTANCE.

fe

••I will not, Norman 1"—and Mellie Wilde brought her
little foot down upon the carpet with a force that shook all

her bright golden hair from under its little lace morning
cap, and sent it nillinii- in gulden shimmering waves over her
shoulders.

There was a light in licr Iduc eyes which her husband had
never before seen there; and the fresh red lips which had al-

ways greeted him with smiles were parted over the wbito
teeth with an expression of unmistakable scorn.

"It is cruel and exacting of yon, Norman, when youknow
how much, hiiw very much I like Mrs. May, and how fond

she is of me. It is selfish tn ask nie to give up the society

of my best friend, j ust to gratify a capricious whim of yours."

|IAnd Mrs. Wilde burst into tears.

It was not in Norman AVilde's nature to sec a woman's

tears unmoved. It is scarcely in Ihat of any man, when the

tears arc those of his own wife, and that wife one so Ibndly

loved and tenderly cherished as Nellie. His habitually grave

and (juict voice was full of troubled tenderness now, as he

bent over her, and said, in tones (if gentle remonstrance,

"xNellie I"

"Don't, Norman 1" was the pettish answer, as she turned

away from the caressing touch of liis hand upon her soft

golden hair. "I am not a child to be tyrannized over one

moment, and coaxed and petted into good humor the next."

Selfish, cruel, tyrannical ! It was too much.

Mr. Wilde took his hat with that indescribable air which

injured husbands know so well how to assume, and left the

room. With a slow step he passed down the stairs and into

the street.

Was it wrong, he asked himself, for him to win this bright

young life to gladden his quiet home, and diffuse the sun-

shine of her buoyant spirits over his graver, maturer life ?

For though there was a difference of but ten years in their

respective ages, many cares had made Norman AVilde older

at twenty-seven than most men of thirty-five. He thought

of it now with something like contempt for himself. He
might have known that he could never unikc her happy; be,

with a gravity of demeanour that was almost sternne.?s; and

she, with her joyous, loving disposition, for Nellie was good-

tempered and aflFectionate generally, in spite of her wilful-

ness,

But he had not nieaut to be tyrannical. No, no; he loved

his wife too well for that. Many fair women had looked

kindly upon the great lawyer, the wealthy Mr. Wilde. Noble

heads had dropped, and fair checks flushed at his approach;

but the cherished Nellie, with her winning demonstrative

ways, undisciplined and ungovernable as she was, had drawn

him to her by a strange, sweet fascination, when more beau-

tiful and more intellectual women had failed to make any

impression upon his heart. And after all his efforts to make
her happy, she had treated his first request with such un-

reasonable, childish anger.

Something weightier than the grout lawsuit of Ilobart

i(.rs»s Long" pressed upon the spirits of Sir. Wilde, as ho

walked slowly down the street that bitter winter's morning;

and his head clerk, Ilichards, to whom an honest lawyer was

a paradox, and law a sublime njystery, thought, as he watched

hiiii from the office window, that some new legal stratagem

must have taken possession of his brain to make him walk

at that pace, when the thermometer stood twenty degrees

below zero.

"Ma'am," said Kate, putting her head in at the door of

Nellie's room, "Mrs. Lyon would like to see you directly, if

it's (|uitc convanient."

'Very well, Kate."

And Nellie, after arranging her hair, and bathing her fiice,

proceeded to her aunt's apart;mont.

"How do you feel this morning, auntie
y"

"A'ery cheerful, very contented, my child," was the inva-

lid's reply, as she looked up into the innocent, girlish face

that bent over her couch. --I should be ungrateful indeed,

if, after all the afl'cctionate care lavished upon me by ni^

nephew and his wife, I should be otherwise."

Some shadows resting upon the usually happy face, caught

Mrs. Lyon's attention. She loved Nellie dearly, not less for

her loving kindness to her, than because she was the wife

-_- ^ ^ ^
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of her nephew, tlic only iiil-illible iiiorhil, in Aunt iiiith's

eyes, tliat the world contuincd.

"Ave you not well, Nellie';'"

'•Quito well, auntie."

"You are unhappy, Nellie ?"

There was no ansM'er, but Nellie's lips cjuivcred, and two
large tears gathered beneath the heavy drooped lashes, and
rolled slowly dnwn licr checks.

"My dear child, T am surprised, grieved to see you thus.

Can you not confide in me V
"Oh, auntie, Norman is so sellish, so unkind."
"Nellie, tell nie one thing—have \ou quarrelled ':"'

"Yes."

"And parted in aMizer?"

"Yes."

"Go to hiui, my child, and be reconciled. If Norman has
erred, he will see his fault; if you have, it is all the more
fitting that you should seek a leconciliation."

"Never I"'

"Hush, Nellie: I will tell you a story, a true one, about a
husband and wife who parted in anger, and never spoke to

each other again. It is a terrible thing to anger those we
love, Nellie. This man, whom 1 shall call Robert, was a

proud man, grave, and self-possessed in his manners, eom-
nianding as a king should be, nobler than any king that ever
lived. Nellie, and far, far handsomer. Some thought him
stern, but there was one who never found him so; and, though
he might have been cold to others, he was all love and ten-

derness to her."

"His wife, aunt ;"''

"Yes, Nellie. He loved her with a strength and depth
of affection of which few men are capable. Why he loved
her with such passionate devotion, I could never see, for she
was a wild, thoughtless girl, exacting and wilful; great faults
they must have seemed to one as thoroughly self-disciplined
as he was. Perhaps he divined what she never knew herself
till afterwards, her deep love for him. They had been mar-
ried but a few uionths. They had thus far been very happy,
for he was, oh. so tender and thoughtful towards her, aiid

she thought she had overcome her faults in her great haj.-

piness. They were not overcome, however. ( )nc niorning,
he told her that he was going away to A'crnon, and should
not bo back for two or three da3's. 'Wn-non was the place
where she had always lived till her marriage, and her mother
still resided there. She wished to go with him, but he UAd
her it would be impossible. She persisted, and he refused,
but without giving his reasons. She grew very angry at
his immovable calmness, and said bitter, cutting words, that
would have maddened a man less able to control his temper.
But he controlled himself 'I'his exasperated her more, and
she grew sarcastic and provoking; but. though he grew pale
with anger, he gave her not one angry word. >She refused
to say good-by when he went; and thu-; they parted, never
to meet again on earth."

"Oh, Aunt Ituth 1" whispered Nellie, with paling cheeks.
"After he had gone, her anger all died away, and she

thought she would follow him and ask his forgiveness, for
the thought of his calm, cold scorn, nearly crazed her. She
hastily put on her bonnet and cloak, and reached the station
just as the train had gone. It was too late. Another train
would start in about an hour, and she waited. When she
was once on her way, she grew nervous and frightened.
She was afraid he would be angry with her for fbllowing
hini, and the day's ride was a torture to her. When she
arrived in A'crnon it was dusk, and there was a crowd gath-
ered around the station, seemingly under some strong^ ex-
citement. A terrible fear of something, she knew not what,
took possessi<in of her as she stepped mi the platform. She

soon found out what had happened, A man on the othc^'
train, in stepping off, had, in his hurry, caught his foot, and
flillen on the line. The train was in motion". Oh. Nellie!
her repentance came too late."

There was an agony in Aunt Kulh's \.,ice which (lashed
a sudden suspicion across Nellie's mind.
"He had hcai'd that her mother was very ill with the

small-pox. then raging in A'ernon, lie did not wish to pain
or frighten her with the news till he had ascertained the
truth of the report. This was the reason he refused to let
her acciimpany him; this was why he could give no rea.son
for the refusal. Tender and forbearing to'the lastfand she—oh, how had .she repaid him I"

"And what became of her, auntie
!"'

"She took the disease from which his care w.-uld luiye
guarded her, and for long weeks lay balancing botween life
and death. She prayed f.ir death; but her prayers were not
answered. Some portions of her former strength came liack
to her. but health never. She has never left her e.iuch
sincethat fatal day; but in the tender care of his nephew,
who IS as like him in disposition as in Cdrm and features she
has found content,''

'

Nellie knew now whose story she had^Ocen listening to,

"No wonder .she loves Norman so much," said thc^ little
wife to herself, as she wiped her fearful eyes, and stdle out
of the room.

"A client, sir; a iady wi.shes to sec you," said Ilichards
as he put liis head into the dusty ciflico where Mr. A\'ildc
sat leaning over a table covered' with papers which were
scattered about in lawyer-like confusidu.

"Very well, iiieharils.''

And .Mr. Wilde rose, and walked into the front office
where a little fur-muffled figure sat awaiting him. As he
closed the door. Nellie sprang forward to meet him

"Nellie:"

_

"Oh, Xorman!" and she clung to him, sobbing, "For-
give me I T will never speak to Mrs. May again,"

"She is a bad woman; ncit a fit associalte for my little art-
less wife, I /)('///• this, else T had not asked you to "ivc her
up. And you came all this distance in the cold to "see me
about it! My little Nellie:"
And he kissed her fondly,

"Norman,"—and she clung clo.ser, sobbing still, -I
have suffered so much : Forgive me and we will never part
in anger again."

"My own darling, never."
And they never did, Thruugh tlie long and happy jears

of married life which followed, no word of unkindness or
reproach passed the lips of either, and they often spoke of
this happy ((•rniination lu the first and last quarre].

VELOCIPEDES.

We find in "llowitt's A'isits to liemarkable I'laces," pub-
lished in iS-H.a description of a velocipede seen by the
author during a visit to Alnwick Castle, Northumberland,
as follows:

"Among the curiositie,-; laid up here are two veloeipede.s

—

machines which, twenty years ago, were for a short period
much in vogue. One young man of my acquaintance rode
on one of these wooden horses all the way from London to
Falkirk, and was requested at various towns to exhibit his
management of it to the ladies and gentlemen of the place;
he afterward made a hjiig excuvsionto France upon it. He
was a very adroit v'elocipedian, and was always verv niueli
auiu.sed with the circumstance of a gentleman meeting him
on tlie highway by the river side, who, requesting lo In

^
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allowed (o try it, aiul boiiit;- sUowu liow lie must turn llio

handle to uu'ide it, set ofl' with great spirit, hut fuming the

liaiulle the -wrong wav, .soon found himself hnrrying to the

cduc of the river? where, in his flurry, instead of turning the

handle the other way, he l.egau lustily shouting, Woh, woh
!'

and ,so crying, plunged licadloug into the stream. The

Puke's horse, which is laid up for the gratitication of pos-

terity, was. I helicve, not so very unruly; yet I was told its

pranks caused it fo be disused and here stabled. It is said

the I hike and his physicians used to amuse themselves with

careeringaboutthcgroundsonthe.se steeds; but one day.

being smnewhere on the terrace, his li race's Trojan steed

capsized, and rolled over and over with him down the green

bank, much to the amusement of a troop of urchins who

were mounted on a wall close by the road to witness this

novel kind of racing. On this accident the velocipede was

laid uj) in lavender^ and a fine specimen of the breed it is.

I asked the old porter if the story wa.s true, but he only

replied and said, -Aliud, I did not tell you that. Don't

pretend to say, if yon write any account of this place, that

you had that from me.'
''

^I'O V V C X^p U c x\ C < .

[The fotlowinglettor was handed to us for publication by Bro.

Shearman Wlien it nMs written, T.ro. DeWitt had not attended

any of our public mcciings, and only one or two of our private

ones: only Imving lipnrd ofllio Movement a few days since. Kn.]

UiaiKX, Bee. If^lh, IKiiii.

DE.tR 1!ho. SnK..M;MAN.

Since I last saw yon in ."^.-ill I.ako I'ilj', at llial private meeting
whercso much of tlie lioly influences of heaven were felt, 1 liave

been nuicli concerned about flic (Jreat Jlovemcut whicli lias just

commenced—so niucli s;illiat I made it a matter of earnest praj'er

to that lleing who lias: said Ihaf He will give to all men lilierally,

who would ask in failli. believing. On TLiirsiliiy last, after re-

tiring to bed, I fell into a calm sleep ami I drenmod tlinl I saw a

verj- wide body of water between Ibis world and tliat wliieh is to

come. ] tlioughl I lial tliere had always been a way Iiy wliicli man-
kind could pass over tliis mighty stream, allliougli in past ages the

patli was very poor -merely piles, driven into the water, fhetops
of wbicli came wiiliiu a few inches of the surface. I looked down
from wliere I stood and saw people, thougii but very few, passing
over, one after tlicothcr, on liiese piles, feeling thcirwny beneath
the surface of llie water as they stepped from one pile to anollier.

.About on ihe level from where I stood. President Young and many
others were building :i liridge enlircly of earllily material. The
bridge was far enougli completed for people to pass over witli

difticully. The people oil Diis tnidge appeared more beautiful
than those on Ihe lower palli or piles. I thought a man stood liy

nic and said, "l.o(djnp.'' I did so, and saw Bros. Harrison and
(Jodbe, building another Inidge at a mucli greater lieiglit. above
I'.righam's bridge, tlinn liis was above the one below. I .also saw
a great numlier lieljiing to buiM tlic bridge, carrying material up
to lliese men. .\nollier lallisli man, of a rattier dark complexion,
was superintending the job, I also saw tlie angels bringing much
umtcrial from above lojieip I liose engaged l)elo\v to liasten on the
work. I never saw aiiytliing so stupendous completed in so short
a time as this great work was: but it was tinished, and I saw tens
of thousands of people ready to cross the bridge. They all ap-
peared very happy and lieaulifiil—far more so ihiin any mortalsl
ever saw; and as lliey passed over lliis bridge, I lieard tliem sing-
ing—

.\ iii'W • oiitiei-liii^ lint; i^ nivni

IN-tU'-r-ll IllP "Oil:. Mri'iirlli ;iiii| II.-. IV, -11.

Willi llii-. I anoke, my bosom lillcd with a he.ivenly and peac.l'iil

inttuoiiee.

\'iHir oM liieud and lln.ilur.

fe

.\aI;( IIIWitt.

[The following communication, received from a valued friend in

the Eastern states, wlio formerly resided in this TeiTitoi-y, and

uniformly made good his claims to the respect and coniidence of

our citizens—though not written with aview to publication, shows

such a just appreciation of the position occupied by the Utah

M.Mi.AZiNE and its supporters, and such an enlightened zeal in the,

cause of God's truth and man's amelioration, that we cannot re-

frain from inserting it in onr columns.]

AIf.ssbs. Gopbe & IIareison.

(leiitlemiii:—Yon are suHlciently familiar with the general integ-

rity of my motives, and the undisguised uharacter of my devotion

to wiiat I deem for the best interests of mankind, to permit me,

without further apology, to address you in relation to your present

religious diffienlties, anil to offer you at the same time ray con-

gratulations and my sympathy. Your case has awakened an in-

terest throughout Ihe Kast which is not confined to persons sus-

taining sentiments of hostility or vulgar prejudice against the

Church from which you have been othcially severeil, and many
otherwise disinterested minds are watcliing the progress of events

in I'tah in reference, simply, to tlieir bearing upon the welfare

of humanity. My long residence in your midst has enabled me to

thoroughly appreciate the situation in which you have been

placed, both anterior ami subsequent to Ihe edict of excommuni-
cation, andl am satisfied tliat your action has the .approval of God,

and will receive his sustaining grace. In any system of politics

or religion, the man who, as a leader, assumes the virtue of in-

fallibility, (belonging only to God ) and altenipts to control the

minds and consciences of others, introduces a plank into his plat-

form so essentially rotten that it cannot permanently sustain its

own weight, and I am ijuite unwilling to believe that any respect-

able number of intelligent men and women will long persist in

propping up so rickety a structure. Furtlier Ihan this, I have

nothing to urge .against the Church instiliition of I'tah. With its

earlier hopes and aspirations, 1 have fell myself before now,
strongly in sympathy.
Krom the tone of your Mai;.\zini; since the forced act of sep-

.aration, I am encouraged to believe that the shock, however severe

and unlocked for, will not disturb your steadfast faith in God,

and your sincere devotion to the cause of true religion. Kelying
upon the Liivino aid, and the righteousness of your cause, I trust

yon will be enabled to pass triumphantly through Ihe fiery ordeal,

and be instrumental in placing the freedom of mind and conscience

in Utah upon a broad and enduring basis.

YoiR FniEsn,

DouKN CiTV, Nov. -IHC- C9.

Hkak Ur.o. Harkiso.n,

I take np my pen to congratulate you on the slaud that you,

and a few other brave men, have taken, to vindicate the cause of

freeiiom of thought and liberty of speecli, in opposition to priestly

repression and slavish submission.

The work of cutting off the Church goes bravely on in (Igden

City, and side by side is the great and increasing interest mani-

fested in Ihe statements containeil in Ihe t'TAii Mahazixk, wdiich

is eagerly read and discussed by great numbers, who, if honest,

must join with those who, to keep a good conscience, are willing

lo lose their good name amongst their brelhren for a time. As
regards myself, 1 have long fclttlie absolute necessity for a change

in the present order of things, and on reflecting, I have felt to say

are there none on Ihe Lord's side? and Ihe answer has come, that

there are thousands who have not boived down lo the creature

but who love God and desire to do Ills will, and not Ihe require-

ments of a fallible man, whose failings and imperfections are

manifest to all but himself and those whose interest it is to flatter

him. .'\las, poor humanity, clothed with a lillle brief authority,

plays, before high heaven, fantastic tricks which make Ihe angels

weep. But one thing is certain, no one can cut us oil' from a clear

conscience void of offence lo (iod and man, and if it comes to the

test, I trust I shall not belie my conscience in speaking my honest

convictions, believing in so doing I sinill best serve the interests

of the Kingdom of God, and ihe welfare of the whole human fam-

ily. 1 do not write this for publicalion, or my uwi. gloritication,

but simply to state that your course is appreciated ami fully cn-

ilorsed by many of those in the Church, who are not yet liidd

enough to avow Iheir real sentiments.

With great respect, 1 remain your brother in Ihe Gospel.

O.NK CO TIM, I-ipNImiN (.'•NrKllKM

^
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